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THE SCOURGE OF NOSTRUMS AND IRREGU-
LAR PRACTITIONERS.

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS BEFORE THE SECTION ON MA-
TERIA MEDICA, niARMACY AND THERAPEUTICS, AT

THE FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SESSION OF THE
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, AT

ATLANTIC CITY, JUNE 7-10, 1004.

OLIVER T. OSBORNE, M.A., M.D.

Professor of Materia Medlta and Therapeutics at Yale University.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

One of the duties of your chairman is to open the

annual session by an address, and such should embody
recommendations for the improvement and betterment

of this section. I can not expect to match the valuable

recommendations, elegant diction and masterful delivery

of my predecessor, but thank him for setting a mark at

which it is an honor to aim.

Our program shows the attempt of your officers to give

due attention to each part of our expansive title in so

far as it is of interest to medical men.

The subject of pure foods and pure drugs should es-

pecially interest our section, and each member should

keep himself posted concerning the most frequent adul-

terations of foods and drugs. Every senator and repre-

sentative in congress should receive all resolutions passed

by medical societies bearing on this subject, and it

should not be by our neglect that they do not understand

the necessity for active legislation in this matter.

I should urge that the executive committee, which

consists of the last three presidents, be made the nom-
inating committee. This requires no special permission

or ruling by the House of Delegates, but can be voted

by you at any meeting. This will insure the careful

and thoughtful selection of your future officers.

I also suggest that each year you elect a vice-chair-

man, one whom you are willing to advance the following

year to full chairmansliip, and who would serve as chair-

man if for any reason the elected chairman was unable

to attend to his duties. A vice-chairman could also

well relieve the chairman of some of his administrative

work.

Another matter needs your careful attention and con-

sideration. A committee should be appointed to present

a plan for the best method of beginning a systematic

war against patent medicines, nostrums, fake cures, the

reckless sale of poisons and harmful narcotics, fraudu-

lent advertisements, the swindling use of the mails and

the illegitimate practice (without medicine) of fakers,

illusionists, rubbers, weaklings, monomaniacs, rascals

who charge for divine power and those deluded creatures

who watch disease gain a permanent hold on the help-

less while they in an unchristianlike manner "wash" the

sick with multitudinous masses of unscientific, nause-
ating, meaningless and senseless words, and then de-

mand tangible monetary compensation for time and
life wasted. To this end, and knowing that we can never

do more good th&n when we are preventing harm, I

propose to present to you briefly the exact status' of this

scoui'ge of poison venders and pseudo-practitioners in

our country to-day.

While wonderful cures and more wonderful curiscs

have been in vogue ever since Hippocrates, and while
the ignorance and superstition of the dark ages fostered

and nurtured all such delusions, there was probably
never more belief in or reaching after mysterious means
of treatment or more taking of mysterious mixtures
than now. The cause of this is that the nervous, liigli

tension of our daily lives requires more mind sedatives,

whether they be narcotic drugs or harmless mixtures
taken because the high price and lavish promises on the
labels cause autosuggestion of rest and cure, or
whether some person outside the pale of ordinary life

appeals to the imagination by hypnotism, suggestion, ap-
paratus, massage, letters, literature, divination, or more
gross quackery. All (actually, if narcotic drugs) quiet

the nervous system and appeal to the mind, and in either

case some unscrupulous person or persons reap pecuniary
benefit out of all proportion to the small amount of

good done or in spite of the gross harm inflicted.

The increased knowledge of disease and of medical
science and of medical problems possessed by the laity

and disseminated by the press has not been kept pace
with by proper protection against the greed of the hu-
man man-eater who preys on his sick brother. The
same press, on the same sheet that it gives wise sanitary
advice lauds (irresponsibly, of course, but for pay)
"cures" that do not cure, "harmless" preparations that
are not harmless, and pub.lishes the "cures" and cer-

tificates of cures that do not take place, that are for-

geries, or that are cases of hypnotic influence that sliould

be prohibited by law. Hence the credulous—and all are
more or less credulous in the mysteries of medicine

—

begin to pay for these advertisements with their money
and their life blood.

These certificates of nostrum cures are no new thing,

for even before Hippocrates the tablets in the temples
of the AsclepiadiB told of wonderful cures effected by
the most absurd means or ridiculous methods. But
would it not seem that we had outlived such unscientific

clinical reports?

That the people of the United States to-day crave

narcotics, or something to quiet nerve debility is proved
too surely by the over-increasing sale of alcohol, opnim
and cocain. The use of alcoholic beverages in tl

United States has nearly doubled since 1880, and in

1902 the per capita expense for alcohol sold in the
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United States was $17.33/ This increased use of alco-

hol is not due to the increase of individual use or to an
increase of the number of individuals using it as such.

I am told that one patent medicine firm uses 500 barrels

of whisky per week in making its product.

Russia, Germany and France as well as ourselves are

at work on this liquor question. It is not the work of

the "total abstinence" and "no license" advocates alone

that will succeed in diminishing the amount of alcohol

consumed. What the people should know, and especially

temperance organizations, is that most patent medicines

and nostrums contain alcohol, and the use of those that

contain! it is ever on the increase.

Some of these nostrums have been investigated by

state boards of health, notably by that of Massachusetts.

To say nothing of the morphin and cocain that some of

these patent medicines contain and the harm they will

thus do, and to say nothing of the enormous amomit of

coal-tar nostrums that is taken for pain, notably head-

ache, and which sooner or later deteriorate the system,

causing more or less permanent debility, let us note

what the alcohol content is of the most used patent so-

called tonics.

According to Dr. Hiss of Chicago, the annual sale of

patent medicines in the United States must reach the

enormous sum of $00,000,000,- and a large portion of

this does positive harm. It is stated that one of our

smaller middle west cities alone turns out 31,000,000-'

barrels of patent medicines per year, and in France they

even have slot machines for vending patent medicines.

A tonic strongly recommended against alcoholism was
found to contain 40 per cent, of alcohol, and is prob-

ably rated as a sure cure.* Another nostrum contains

23.5 per cent, of alcohol in. the form of whisky, and in

some communities its sale is at least 35,000 bottles per

100,000 people. Many other popular nostrums contain

from 17 to 41 per cent, of alcohol, and some Jamaica
ginger sold in no-license towns contain 90 per cent.

For more detail of this subject. I would refer to the

pamphlet published by Mrs. Martha Allen of Syracuse,

N. Y., to the Massachusetts State Board Analyst, Docu-

ment No. 34, and to the Ladies' Home Journal of April

23, 1904.

Enough has been said to show that it is time for

some o;ie to act in this matter and to seek means to pre-

vent the free sale of alcohol-containing nostrums. Aus-

tria, Belgium, Germany, Sweden, Brazil, Russia and
Japan regulate the sale of patent medicines.

Now, what shall we do with the press? Were it not

for the daily papers and periodicals this enormous sale

of patent medicines could not take place. This auto-

suggestion of disease and disease symptoms and then

the positive promise of cure causes frail human nature

to give the stuff a trial, and as is expected, the narcotic

or the alcohol gives a taste for more.

It is a pleasure to note that the New Yorh T'mes re-

fuses all objectionable advertisements. The same is true

of Truth, a Buffalo weekly paper, and Everyhody's Mag-
azine announces that patent medicine, curative and
other objectionable advertising will bo declined. Doubt-
less many other papers and periodicn.ls also decline to

take objectionable advertising matter, though I am not

cognizant of their names, but can we not hope unitedly,

1. Amer. MPd., April 18. ]fl03. (Abstract from American
Grocer. 1

2. Mnrthn AHen's Pamphlet, M& Delaware St., S.vrncuse. N. T.
.?. T(in .TouRNAi, A. M. A.. March 21. 1!in.3. fAIistrnri from

New York CommercIaM
4. Massachusetts State Board of Health Keports.

little by little, to obtain the above ruling by many papers
and journals ? Michigan and Iowa take the lead in sup-

pressing nasty quack advertisements, and let us trust

that other states will soon follow. But what shall we
do with a journal that states that it is "for the home"
and "for the young" having the following in its adver-

tising columns

:

"For ladies only. Private tips. Should the number of babies

be limited? This book will bring you relief."

"Ladies' never failing monthly remedy."

"Ladies! Harmless; relief sure and certain."

"Ladies, when in need."

"The folly of being good. Four full length pictures."

"How to be happy in love."

"An easy road to marriage life."

"A young girl's book of experience."

"Only a boy; for sports only: exposes the wiles of the lib-

ertine."

"The social hell."

"Lost vitality."

"Weak men cured free."

Even some of the religious press is not free of these

advertisements; in fact is full of them, and consumption
cures, cures for Bright's disease and cancer cures are

rampant.

What does it need more than for us as a body to see

that the postal laws of the United States are enforced

to stop the publication of such frauds? As Dr. Gould
so well says in American Medicine, "Why do we leave

to others work that we should do ourselves? All honor
to Physical Culture, which has exposed the fraud of

thirteen Koch serum institutions."

Now to turn to the pseudo-i^ractitioners. We have

no statistics of their number in this coimtry, but we
have some from Germany that state that there are more
than 100,000 men and women irregularly practicing

medicine in that small country. One statistician says

that he has found 150 eases of cancer in his province,

and of these 25 were attended by authorized playsicians

and 108 by quacks, and he thinks that it is nearly as bad
with other diseases.

The German government and England have begim a

systematic fight against these charlatans, and shall we
be behinrlhand? We carry oiir free to come and free

to go, free to live and free to die, free to cheat and free to

be cheated too far. We should seek for combined ac-

tion through the American Medical Association with the

American Pharmaceutical Association and the medical

press.

Probably in many nostrums and in some of the

pseudo-medical treatments of disease or disturbances

there is a grain or two of truth, which, however, has been

so magnified and lauded for financial gain that noth-

ing but quackery, deceit or insanity is left. Dr. Oliver

Wendell Holmes' definition of a pseudo-science can not

be improved on. He saj's^ that the beliefs consist of

positive assertions, and all sustaining evidence is re-

ceived and all negative evidence is denied, and "it is

invariably connected with some lucrative practical ap-

plication. Its possessors and practitioners arc usually

shrewd people ; they are very serious with the public,

but wink and laugh a good deal among themselves. The
believing multitude consists of women of both sexes,

feeble-minded inquirers, poetical optimists, people who
always get cheated in buying horses, philanthropists who
insist on hurrying up the millennium, and others of this

class, with here and there a clergyman, less frequently

a lawyer, very rarely a physicinn, and almost never a

.''.. New York Aled. .Tour.. Nov. 28. 1903.
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Iiorse jockey or a member of the detective force. A
pseudo-science docs not necessarily consist," he says,

"wholly of lies. It may contain many truths, and even

valuable ones. The rottenest bank starts with a little

specie. It puts out a thousand promises to pay on the

strength of a single dollar, but the dollar is very com-

monly a good one."'

Official examination of every nostrum, official investi-

gation of every so-called cure, official sifting of every

new discovery, and laws to protect against irregular

practice, illegitimate advertising, unwarranted prom-
ises, and the prevention of hypnotism and undue influ-

ence in any form would soon eradicate this scourge

from our country.

The power of mind over body (perhaps increasing as

we evolute into something higher) is and always has

been recognized by practitioners of medicine, but we
should view this power more closely and study it in ref-

erence to the wonderful growth of believers in mind
cures.

From ancient times down through the middle ages

the use of talismans, amulets, charms, incantations,

words, letters, verses or other nonsense was in vogue.

The most persistent of these supposed protections

against disease or harm have been amulets and charms.

The horsechestnut, the coral necklace, the iron ring,

the rabbit's foot, the camphor bag, have all the same
effect which they always have had and are as efficient as

Pope Adrian's dried toad and Sir Walter Scott's "par-

ings of nails and hair wrapped in a lump of clay," or

as were Perkins' tractors, or the wonderful nonsense

cure of hydrophobia for which the Empire State of

New York paid $1,500 less than a hundred years ago.

Even the surrounding of a smallpox patient with red

light is only a revival of what was done in the time of

Edward II of England, and in the late South African

war the English had difficulty in preventing the Boer
refugees from painting their entire bodies with green

paint when they were sick.

All of these things doubtless have a certain power lo

prevent fear by the impression which is made on the

mind, and we recognize the influence fear has during

periods of danger or epidemics. It is sometimes diffi-

cult to ascertain whether a person has the disease that is

epidemic or an imitation of it, and these charms make
the same impression on the mind as does Eddyism, and
the imitation disease is cured.

We are just now suffering from an epidemic of psycho-

logic disease evidenced by the growth of medical quacks

and the number of their more or less seriously demented
followers. All of these different means or methods of

impressing the mind appeal to the emotional, the weak-

minded and the hysterical. Each of these different

cults despises not only regular medicine but all other

cults.

All honor to the various medical editors who are im-

pressing the profession with the fact that something

should be done to stop these fanaticisms that are gaining

such ground in our country, and especially are wo in-

debted to Dr. George M. Gould, editor of American
Medicine, for doing much to prevent our continued

lethargy in this important problem, and I must thank

him for considerable of my data.

The beginning of each of those cults or sects is either

with a desire to gain money (hrough hypnotic sugges-

tion, or is a species of insanity, giving its most typical

evidence in the great "I am," though in a few instances

notorietv seems to be all that the leader desires. An-

other prerequisite to success seems to be an absolute

lack of medical knowledge. The less a man knows of

the human body in health and disease the greater his

egotism and the more success he has in obtaining follow-

ers. Some of these cults combine a religion with then-

healing, others combine the teaching of how to make
money or obtain success in life with the healing. The
more unintelligible their writings and the more illiterate

their articles, the more their publications seem to have
circulation.

When we refer to old Koman history we think how
quickly and cheaply they prepared medical men in their
quack schools, but what of this in our own country, now,
to-day. The diploma-selling age is not yet passed, as

medical diplomas have lately been advertised for sale

for $15, $20 or $25, depending on the character of the
material on which they are printed. This certificate

carries with it no necessity for studying medicine or
any branch of it, for in April, 1902, the so-called "Xa-
tional School of Osteopathy" offered "Our full mail
course in osteopathy, bound in five parts, examination
papers and degree D.O., for $10 instead of $35." Thr
circular goes on to say

:

To compensate ourselves, however, for this reduction of

price, we must withdraw the offer of the anatomic chart and
books on anatomy and physiology which we offer to our .$25

students. However, as these latter works are not essential to

your success as an osteopath, you will probably be nnich

better pleased with this $10 offer. There will be no further
reduction in the cost of our course at any time. We do not

find that any of our students are unable to pass our exam-
inations, because our instruction is so plain.

And these are the people that some of our state legis-

latures are licens'ng, and for whom some of our noted

writers appear before legislators to advocate the issuing

of such licenses.

A recent investigation in Berlin shows that 60 per

cent, of the quacks who are doing good business were
ordinary day laborers before they became so-called "ben-

efactors of mankind ;" that only 40 per cent, had had
an elementary common school education; that 85 per

cent, of the women had been servant girls, and that 3n

per cent, of the total number of quacks had eriminnl

records.

In 1903 there was an institute in Baltimore under

the name of "Christ's Institution Medico-Chirurgical

and Theological College," conducted by six colored men,
which gave among other degrees the medical degree.

This institution was incorporated in 1900, and had only

one M.D. as its originator, and he signed his mark in-

stead of writing his name. In 1903 he was a bachelor

of artg, master of arts, bachelor of divinity and doctor

of philosophy. Candidates for the degree of M.D. must
pay $50 per annum for their instruction.

Do we thirds that the king's touch and the laying on

of hands has gone by? Not at all. Only as late as

1895 Francis Schlatter, a shoemaker of Denver, claimed

that he had the gift to heal. He was beset by such

crowds wishing to shake hands with him that he stood

out of doors from 6 o'clock in the morning until 4

o'clock in the afternoon for a period of three months,

and during this time was visited by two hundred thou-

sand people. As he was unable to shako hands with

them all, he blessed handkerchiefs which he gave to

them. His mail was enormous and reached the number,

according to Huber," of two thousand letters a dav. This

man refused all money, and hence mu.st be placed in the

6. Huber: Philadelphia Med. Jour.. March 28. 15)03.
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class of the harmlessly insane. He was lost sight of for

a number of years, until finally we find Mm, Sept. 7,

19U1, arrested and confined m a workhouse in Washmg-
ton, D. C.

Impressions made by newspapers and the tendency of

certain brains to copy can be no better shown than by

some recent statistics from \"ieuna, which show that in

tlie fii-st nine months of 1902, 250 men and 98 women
committed suicide in that city, and 365 other people

made the attempt unsuccessfully. Tlie ages varied from

87 to 3. The women preferred jumping out of windows,

poisoning, and drowning; the men tried shooting, hang-

ing and throwing themselves imder trains. Hence

it is not surprising that some one should follow

Schlatter.

There was a man who called himself Francis Truth,

who, in 1900, claimed through the daily press tliat he

had wonderful powers of curing. He was arrested for

fraudulent use of the mails, and during the short time

that he was in detention 32,G00 letters directed to him

were confiscated, nearly all of which contained money.

Then we have T. Elijah Hall of Chicago, who gives

"preternatural healing,"' and says that the germ that is

present m some diseases possesses life and intelligence,

and, as all animal intelligence is amenable to instruction

from man's higher intelligence, it may be driven from

the body with a positive forceful thought addressed to

the subjective cell-intelligence. The fees for addressing

forceful thoughts to these germs range from $3 to $50.

He calls this "subjective cell-intelligence," but I should

call it "objective sell kiuacy," as the disease in the pa-

tients who seek his treatment.

Next we have a book oft'ered us advertising an appli-

ance which will lengthen a man's bones, cartileges and

sinews at the cost of $1.25 an inch. The book states

that "this system has done more toward bettering the

eor.dition of the human race than the combined results

of any other ten discoveries,"* and some one probably

believes this.

We next note the magnetic healers, and one of them
issued a circular', in November, 1902, agreeing to heal

those who answered the circulars sent through the mails

by absent treatment, thinking about them fifteen minutes

a day at $5 a case, or really $5 a thought. This man, or

rascal, was taking in $2,500 a day, and was therefore

agreeing to give 135 hours of absent treatment to his

patients in each day of 24 hours.

Another wonderful calculator is the editor of a peri-

odical called The Christian,^ who, in an editorial, says

that he is sending out 30,000 copies of his paper every

month, and to each person receiving the paper he also

sends his "healing and success vibrations." and says that

the name of each of these 30,000 persons is "called every

day in the healing-room," and as the editor of Amer-
ican Medicine says, "at the rate of 1,800 names an hour
tliis would take 17 hours of uninterruptetd 'calling' and
'healing.' " And yet some poor, demented creatures must
believe this sort of trash.

The most successful exponent of this absent treat-

ment is the Weltmer Magnetic Healing concern of Ne-
vada, Mo. This firm claims not only to cure by corre-

spondence, but olso pretends to aid its dupes in money-
getting by absent treatment nr influence. Here is

anotlier fraudulent use of the mails, even if one believes

in the power of absent treatment. This man promises
to give individual attention to each case, yet ^is mail

7. Amer. Med.. Oct. 17. 1903, p. 610.
8. Tbld., Dec. 19, 1903.
9. Tbid., Dec. B. 1903.

keeps eighty typewriters busy, and he was supposed to

be treating, in 1902, 25,000 patients at once.

Though clairvoyancy is slightly on tlie wane, still, in

March, 1903, one of the Cornell typhoid students was
treated in Middletown, Conn., by a woman clairvoyant

who gave him absent treatment. The young man died,

and the state did nothing.

While tile other cults are booming, spiritualism, not

to be outdone, has come to the front with a half-page ad-

vertisement in the Sunday Boston Herald, Aug. 9, 1903,

with a "School for Spirit Mediums," "where trances are

taught and second sight and other supernatural powers

are developed."

Also, in September, 1903, we find in Brooklyn, N. ¥.,

a "Manna Mysteria," whose press agent is St. Peter, "re-

incarnate," he says. It costs 50 cents to hear this

medium utter unintelligible mutterings. On one even-

ing, when a reporter was present, St. Peter said that he

did "not think Matthew, Mark and John would be pres-

ent that evening, but he rather expected Luke." "James,

the son of Zebedee," he said, "liad an engagement else-

where, and Stephen was down in Jersey" (he did not say

whether or not he was at Atlantic City), and "Thomas
the doubter was also out of town." And people in the

city of Brooklyn were actually paying 50 cents to heaj-

such rubbish.

In Germany prayer healing has become such a fad

that pharmacopeias of prayers have been published, dif-

ferent prayers being carefully designated for different

diseases and conditions.

Mental scientists, or believers in mental science, are

separated by their believers from Eddyites and Eddyism.

Mental science really means absent treatment, and, per-

haps, there is no better exponent of this faith than Helen

Wilman, and, as is so characteristic not only of this sect,

but of the Eddyites, their literature is teeming with

English language thrown together in heterogeneous

masses, a sort of "diarrhea of words and a constipation

of ideas," and a good purgative would not leave a single

fact clinging to the membrane of truth. She says "each

patient has instructions about how to come to me in

thought, but if he can not understand these instructions,

I go" in thought to him, and I cure at least 80 per

cent, of my patients and seldom have one who has

not been discharged by a regular physician as in-

curable." The United States Court at Jacksonville,

Pla., has recently found her guilty of fraudulent use of

the mails.

A Keverend of Connecticut claims to diagnosticate

disease by placing the patient's hand over his ear. He
then treats them mentally at a distance. This same

power of diagnosing disease has been claimed by the

Dr. Flower of recent newspaper fame.

In Trenton, N. J., is an institution for instruction in

meehano-neurotherapy, which graduates, with a degree,

full-fledged practitioners of this ilk in ten months.

We now more closely approximate^ medieval history,

medical healing getting closer to religion, and we have

first the "Holy Ghosters." who have their headquarters

in Maine, and consist of about two thousand souls.

These demented creatures believe that the Holy Ghost

takes care of the sick and injured ; all they must do is

to baptize the converts by dipping them three times, face

downward, in a river, in the winter, through holes cut in

the ice. This sect was quarantined this la.«t winter on

account of having neglected smallpox among their mem-
bers, and now one Sanford, their loader, has been found

guiltv of compelling his ^on of R years to fast 73 hours
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aud of refus.ng to allow a physician to see a boy of 14

who later died of diphtheria.

The iie.xt ou the list are the "Grospel Workers," which
liiey call themselves, and the "Holy Kollers," which the

uninitiattd call them. They roll around on the floor

during their religious enthusiasm, and then rub oil on

tl'.e head:^ of the converts "to get the devils out of them."
This sect originated in Elgin, Pa., in 1894. One of their

bishops, a Mr. Pettinger of Michigan, says that lie healed

a bedridden woman of 93 years of age, and that after he

had adminis;ercd to her she was "took with the pow(r"
and jumped out of bed. She danced around like a girl

of IG, but, in an aside, he said that he preached her

funeral service three weeks afterward.

Next come the crazy Doukhobors, who are Russian

emigrants who have settled in Manitoba. This religious

mania broke out in October, 1908, and was character-

ized by their sudden belief that it was sinful to kill ani-

iiuils for food or to u-e them for work or pleasure, or

even to wear clothing made from animals. They conse-

quently set adrift all their live stock, threw away their

clothing, and neglected their harvests. In May, 1903,

tliey were on tlie marcii. looking for Jesus, the men hav-

ing discarded their trous-.Ts and marching in their linots

and coats.

Then we have the vital physicians, who place ''V.P."

after their names. They belong to the society called

"Vital Friends," and have an institution for teaching

vitaphysics. And do we think that we have left the dark

ages? Here is a treatment by a "vital physician" for a

patient with hip-joint disease. The patient was com-
manded to drink the milk from a black cow in which
liad been mixed chopped-up liair from the man's head.

This was to strangle the worms in the man's stomach,

which were the cause of his hip-joint disease. This pa-

tient was also ordered to say invocations to his stomach
before eating, and to do various physical exercises, with
which he was successful in all the movements except

those of his ears, which he could not budge, then or since,

although his physician, the "V. P.," could move his

readily.

Another recent sect are the Ralstonites, a sort of health

secret society with several degrees and with a great many
dire punishments for betraying secrets. To quote from
one of their books: "Wq believe that Ra'stonism :s the

lever that has been designed by the Creator for the work
of uplifting the world," and "no one pretends that there

is any other channel of help to mankind except that of-

fered by Ealstonism." In this book of the Rilstonites

are 3,237 maxims. The following are a few samples :

"Onions tell if the bowels are out of order."

"The vegetable kingdom includes everything not in

the animal kingdom."
"Consumption is often due to iron."

"The optic nerve is weakened by too much starcliy

food."

"In diphtheria, lockjaw and other torturing mala-
dies the agonies inflicted by germs are unnecessarily ex-

cruciating, malicious, malignant, cruel, relentless, Sa-

tanic and devilish."

Poor germs

!

And then this wonderful truism : "The body is a part

of Xature's general plan." And we in our ignorance

almost thought it was a counterpart of the sublime.

We also have tlic "Koreshan TJniversology" and the

"Sun Worsliippers" in ChicTgo, the "Chiropractics" of

Cnlfornia, the "Cereopathics." and, to quote from Hu-
lier," "The Fire Baptized Holiness Association," "The

Peculiar People/' "The Holiness Society of West Vir-
ginia/' the cure in McU-yland "by saying words," "The
Pennsylvania Hexeu Charms," "Tlie Viticult,urists/"
"The Somatotherapists," "The MagTiet^c Healers," "The
Phenopathists," "the Sun Cuiisu," "The Esoteric Vi-
brationists," "The Venopathists/' "The Psychic Scien-
tists," and the magnetic cups, instruments, harnesses.
Ozone Therapists, etc., etc.

Very little need be said of Alexander Dowie, who made
himself .so obnoxiously prominent m New York last
fall. His wonderful magnetism and hypnotic influence
over individuals gave him money and followers, and he
built the un.que city of Z.on. No doctors, no dentists, no
drug stores, no alcohol, no tobacco, no shellfish, no hogs,
no property that does not belong to him, aud no stock
that does not pass tlirough his' hands, are the rules and
regulations of Zion City. Strange that his daughter,
wlio set herself afire, should be taken for treatment to

one of tlie proscribed pnysicians. Whether his disease
is overpowering egotism or rascality, or a form of de-
menta, has not now bten determined. iBut this is the
kind of hypnotic influence, causing a person to lose his

individuality and incidentally a portion of his income,
that should be prevented by law.

iNow, what is osteopathy? A recent editorial in an
osteopathic journal said, "Still, the founder of this sect

did what Lorenz did long before he ever thought of
it, and did it much better." The promulgator of this

quackery, foimded on the real" value of scientific mas-
sage, is one Dr: Still, who is president of the American
School of Osteopathy. He has lately in an article advo-
cated the use of a Spanish fly blister as rendering a pa-
tient immune from smallpox, and as better than vaccine
for this purpose. Dr. Newton" sa^-s that an Italian peas-
ant woman, Madame Dolchin, came to this country in
the early iO's and was the real originator of this sect,

she asserting that disease was caused by slight deviations
or displacements of the bones.

In a recent number of the journal called The Osteo-
pathic World are the following words, occurring in the
beginning of an article

:

Osteopathy marks the climax in the development of the heal-

ing science and art, in tlie culmination of evolutionary move-
ments that have been deeply and secretly working in the devel-

opment of the last two centuries for fuller and more perfect

manifestation."

Xow let us sie what is the groimd for such self-adula-

tion. In an article in one of these recent journals. The
OsleoiMihic World, we find the following plan of tre^it-

ment of ovarian cysts. The writer says:^- "I can not take

time to enumerate all of the lesions, bony, muscular,
ligamentous, etc., you ougjit to expect. For bony lesions

you must look all along down both sides of the spine

from the tentli dorsal vertebra to the end of the coccyx.

The innominate bones have revealed some lesion in everv

case of abnormal cyst I have treated. Difficult to dis-

cover, but almost sure to exist, the lesion must be found
and corrected." He goes on to say: "I give close atten-

tion to sacral nerves, especially where they emerge from
foramina as well as to the glutei mu-cles. Fine results

may be expected from cjyefully stretching the sp'hincter

ani." He says: "After treating the tissu' s in c'ose rela-

tion to the tumor, I spend one or two minutes vibrating

the tumor itself. .-V few seconds may be given to inhibit-

ing the nfcrior hypoga.«tric plexus, occisionally doing

tl'c snm'^ to solar, hepatic, splenic and other plexuses."

10. NVwton : Amer. Med.. Oct. 17. ino.'j.

11. I-lttle.inhn • The Osteopathic World. November. 1003.
12. Riches: The Osteopntliic World. November, inn.-?.
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"Bearing dowu pains may be relieved by a light inhibi-

tion on both Sides of the clitoris." Indeed! "The aorta

and iliac vessels may be gently lifted and manipulated.

The sp.ne itself should be stretcned, and vertebraj too

close should be spread. The muscles of tlie thigh may be

stretched and rotated on femur adduction, and abduction

being given as the limb is extended. In some cases we

shall fail unless some work is done at perineum and

labia." Disgusting! He further says, complacently:

'AVe are in the infancy of our possibilities, scarcely be-

yond the period of swaddling clothes. What shall be the

measure of our ability when we get our gro^vth ?"

A recent article in a journal of . osteopathy says that

the time will soon come when a patient will go to a hos-

pital and apply for a fever, because feverd are curative,

;ind fevers are Nature's way of getting rid of a disease.

These quacks refer to some displaced bone, generally a

cervical vertebra, all the disturbances that can occur to

the human body. And they treat, successfully they

claim, by vai'ious pommelings and massage, catarrh,

chronic diarrhea, goiter, gallstones, St. Vitus dance, fits,

asthma, deafness, hay fever, locomotor ataxia, milk leg,

eczema, appendicitis, and the first stages of pulmonary

tuberculosis.

But I doubt if many of my hearers realize that, in

July of 1903, these osteopaths, these men and women
that actually dure to publish such indecent articles as I

have just read, advertising such sorts of massage as part

of their daily practices, had their seventh annual con-

venfc'on at Cleveland, which lasted four days. The topic

of one of their principal symposiums was on "Frequency

of Treatment," and the discussion of this topic lasted a

whole evening with five regularly appointed discussers.

After the above quotat'on from the treatment of ovarian

cysts, this subject might be a very pertinent question.

The so-called Still College of Osteopathy is now lo-

cated at Des Moines, Iowa, and their advertisements

stated, in November, that 375 students were in attend-

ance at the last term, and that the faculty comprised 17

professors, each a specialist in his or her department.

They claim that they have dissections, that their ".r-ray

laboratory is notable," and "clinic facilities unsur-

passed." They say that their laboratories attract rare

ea.^es for diagnosis from all over the state of Iowa ; and

they also emphasize in large type on the back of their

journal that there is a "pure moral atmosphere" at their

college. I should judge that the assertion would be

needed after the quotation I have just read to you.

We now come to the most wonderful epidemic of

lisychologic disease of this age. This very popular fad,

or species ©f mild insanity, or, technically, autohypnot-

ism, or induced hypnotism through constant readings

of meaningless literature, has so many advocates and
followers in this country that it really has become a con-

dition for serious thought and de-"erves the careful atten-

tion and combined opposition of all those who are inter-

es'-ed in the public welfare. Eddyism counts among its

adherents people from all classes and from all degrees of

odueation. Tn the first place, there is a large class of

people who do not believe in Eddyism, hut who think
that it does no harm, not Tcalr/Ang: that the diseise, once

ingrafted, deteriorates the mental capacitv of the indi-

vidual and negatively allows disease to progress in the

Individual, or contagion to be started in a community.
Few who adopt EddyisTu and read and talk the mixture

of simple, well-known truths and the irresponsible,

heterogeneous, intangible and absurd teachings, or read

the hodgepodge of words ending in uotliing, Imt sooticv

or later become mentally warped, and, instead of believ-

mg and getting benefit out of simp.e nope and mental
stimulation, think that nothing thai occurs to the physical

well-being, especially if the disturbance is in some one
else, is aught but a mistake of mortal mind, and finally

they deny the existence of every-day facts and are hope-

lessly insane. Neurotic individuals, always having some
trouble somewhere, iU'e undoubtedly made better if the

disease goes no further. Cases of incurable disease will

grasp at this straw of hope, and may get some comfort,

but incidentally sometimes suffer frightfully by their

refusal of scientific aid.

Anotuer class of Eddyites are those who are weak men-
tally. A writer in the New York Sun, May 30, 1903,
fays that in his lim.ted range of acquaintance among the

Eddyites he has seen seven cases of incurable insanity,

and thinks that it will not be long before Eddyism will

be figured as an etiologic factor m the insane found in

asylums.

In most large cities of this country there are churches,

richly endowed, devoted to this pseudo-religious sect,

and each member becomes a menace to the mental devel-

opment of the impressionable people with whom he

comes in contact, and every Eddyite becomes a source of

danger to the community lest he cause disease, curable

m its incipiency, to be neglected, or allows some con-

tagion to spread from his ignorance and denial of such
a possibility as contagion. In their last conclave in Bo-
ton, in June, 1903, eighteen thousand communicani.s of

this pseudo-church met and gave homage to Mother
Eddy. A large deputation of these eighteen thous ind
went to Concord, N- H., and, as they could not see Mrs.

Eddy, kissed the stone steps that lead to her house.

Last year, while the American Medical As-ociation

was meeting in New Orleans and promoting scientific

discussions and measures to prevent and stay disease, it

was announced in the papers that Mrs. Eddy had con-
tributed one hundred thousand dollars to construct an
Eddyite church in Concord for the dissemination of the

belief that "there is no disease, and that there can be no
such thing as disease;" this race denying everything, and
she even finds it necessary in her book, "Science and
Health, with Key to the Scripture," on page 374 of the

1896 edition, to state that "until it is learned that gen-

eration rests on no sexual basis, let marriage continue."^'''

This disease has outstretched our own country and gone
to Europe, and in Germany we find, only last year, that

Eddyism was the sensation of the hour, and that the

Emperor deemed it necessary to take energetic measures
against its spread. Mrs. Eddy's book sold in Germany
for 20 marks, or $5, a copy.

Dercum says that "Eddyism is more than a pas-ing
fad; it is a great and actual danger. The denial of all

disease, the neglect of all medical treatment, the defiance

of all sanitary regulations, make the so-called Christian

Scientist dangerous not only to himself and his family,

but to his neighbors.'"*

Child aptly says: "How we, an organized medical pro-

fession, and a civilized people, can and do permit Chris-

tian Scientists to treat disease and surg'cal conditions, in

spite of common and frequent deaths due to their igno-

rance and neglect, is beyond comprehension.""
Gould, in American -Medicine, says the result of a

series of factors developed the disease of Eddyism, which
is a conglomeration of "superstition, irreligion, worldly

13. Philadelphia Mod. .Tour.. May Ifi. 1903.
14. Dei-oum : Cohen's System of Physiologic Therapeutics, vol.

vlll.

15. rhilrl : Tut. .Touhnai, .\. M. .\.. An?. 1. 1003.
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cuiLumg, scieutilic iguoraueoj lnt>lori(j mdiliereuce and

uiystieui iiiopnsliiiie, the like of which will never again

exist, it is a unique product lU tlie world's history, and

sLudeuta of sociology and morbid psychology shoulU gath-

er every possible data."'"'

A'ow, w'lio is this Mrs. Eddy!^ She is Mrs. Mary
Moss Baker Glover Patterson Eddy. Mrs. Eddy has

had three liusbands, and the last one, she says, "died

of arsenical jjoisouing mentally administered." She

began licr scliuoi of teaching, in 18GT, with one student,

and in 1881 obtained a charter from Jlassachusotts for

lier metaphysical cohege, which was located in Boston.

At this institution the student must pay $300 for twelve

lialf days of instruction, and the whole course lasted bul

three weeks. They then received a diploma. In 1889

the new diploma laws of Massachusetts closed this insti-

tution, at which time Jlrs. Eddy declared that three hun-

dred students were clamoring for admission. If this were

true, they would have paid $90,000 for twelve half days

of instruction, probably the highest tuition fees ever re-

quired for instruction on any subject. She aclcnowledges

this tuition fee was large, but says she ''was led to name
this amount by a strange providence.""

The ma.n source of her wealth is doubtless the sale of

her book, without which no person can become an Eddy-
itc, iuid one of the last editions, if not the last, was

niunbered 220, and each book brings $3. If each edition

wr.s a thousand copies, the income from her book would

be r.early $500,000. Each believer is also supposed to

buy one or two of her souvenir spoons, and must piy a

per capita tax to the mother church at Boston.

One of the sacrilegious hymns sung by these people is,

"Jesus Loves You; So Does Mother." These henlers,

she says, should prepare themselves by no other books

than the Bible and her book, "Science and Health."

Her whole teaching is to claim that there is no sucli

thing as dis'ase; there is no such thing as pain; every-

thing is a mistake of mortal mind. Their enormous lit-

erature comprises simply the throwing together of words
without any meaning, of which here is one small sample

wliirh emanates from Mother Eddy liers^lf. She says

:

"God Spirit being All nothing is matter," and then she

tells you to read this backward :

Unity is non-ethical. It simply is. God is! Energy is!

Power is! Light is! Life is! Thought is! Love is! Attrac-

tion is! Electricity is! Man is! Existence is the beginning

of our search for happiness. Existence is non-ethical. It is a

mistake to call God good.

I see that my strength is God, and therefore I know no weak-

ness or tired feeling. I am eternal energy. My peace is God,

and therefore I am eternal harmony. All presence is Gfld, and

there is no presence of sin. .\11 existence is God, and there is no

existence of evil. I affirm the allness of truth. I am
the truth, for there is not anything for me but truth to be.

I am the whole truth as it is undivisible unto parts. I see

that I am truth and all goodness there is. I can not be sick,

for my life is the almighty.

The first break in this insane assertion that there is

no such thing as disease came a year and a half ago,

when Mrs. Eddy's dictum went forth that Eddyite heal-

ers should not treat contagious diseases. This means
that these poor, ignorant ilk, troubled wnth a form of in-

sanity, without any medical instruction whatsoever, are

to decide at the patient's bedside, whether he lins or has

not a contagious disoa.se. And yet we are (hroe years

into the twentieth century!

I leave it to this Section to have the honor of inaug-

urating a systematic warfare against this blight on our

IB. Amer. Mefl , Sept. 18. 1903.
17. William A. Purrlngton : Christian Science : An Exposition

fair country's escutcheon, and I will close this already

long address by a little poem whose authorship I do not

know

:

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

"Oh, God is so good,

If we sit down and brood,

On the goodness and 'Allness' within and without us,

We need have no fear.

Our crackers and beer,

Will flow from the 'Allness' and goodness about us.

"Of course there's no evil,

God's not so uncivil

To make us imperfect and send us to thunder.

'There's nothing but love'

—

In the heavens above,

The pockets of men and the hearts that beat under.

" 'There can be no trouble'

—

The body's a bubble

—

It's all a 'mistaken belief and a dreaming.

God made us to fool us,

Till some one should school us.

To see what see to tie only a seeming.

" 'W^e're nothing but spirit'

—

We really don't hear it

—

Or see it, or taste it, or smell it, or feel it.

'There is no sensation'

E.xcept the temptation
To think what we think, when we think we can't hear it.

" 'Tis quite a mistaken
Idea we've taken.

That there's but one method of race propagation.

A child now to bother

Alxiut who's his father

Shows stubborn contempt for the new revelation.

" 'There's nothing but mind'

—

Though created so blind

We're all of us nursing some little 'delusion',

But friends by the score

(For a dollar or more)
Will kindly remove the distressing 'illusion'.

"With the best of intention

The Lord failed to mention

—

While healing the halt, and the deaf and the blind

—

The trick of his healing

Was simply revealing

A 'mortal deception' of 'immortal mind'.

"And that these signs and wonders
Arose from the blunders

The Father had made in creating mankind.
And, until he was ready

To send Mrs. Eddy,
The world must remain to his purpoees blind."

Floating Hospitals foi Pulmonary Diseases.—Recent newi
from Vienna states that the Austrian-Hungarian Floating San-

itarium Company, of Ijondon and Vienna, is meeting with coa-

siderable financial encouragement o^ving to the prominence of

its chief director. Dr. Semon, physician to King Edward. The
company intends to build big hospital steamers to travel about

the Austrian, Italian and French coasts—anywhere where it is

warm and sunny. The accommodations will be principally re-

served for people with lung trouble, and elaborate plans for

their relief and cure are being worked out by eminent physi-

cians here and in England. The company expects to start with
a capital of $.'5,000,000. It has procured favorable opinions from
many medical authorities. M. Murai is the chief promoter.

—

American Medicine.



FRACTURE OF BOTH JAWS—GILMER. Jouii. A. M. A.

Original Articles.

MULTIPLE PKACTURE OF THE LOWER JAW
COMPLICATED BY DOUBLE FRACTURE

OF THE UPPER JAW.*
THOMAS L. GILMER, M.D., D.D.S.

CHICAGO.

The following ease, with treatment, is considered of

sufBcient interest to present for your consideration

:

From St. Luke's Hospital record of May, 1902, is taken the

following:

"Patient.—G. C. was brought to accident ward
about 1 a. m.. May 12, 1902, in police ambulance, pre-

senting the following lesions:

"1. Fracture of lower jaw multiple: {a) just to

left of symphysis between two left incisors, compound
in mouth; (b) on right lide between bicuspid ;tMd

first molar; (c) at angle jf jaw right side, simple;

whole lower jaw was flattened anteroposteriorly and

dropped somewhat toward sternum.

"2. Fracture of upper jaw: (a) palate and alveo-

lar processes broken from attachments and freely

movable; (6) both alveolar processes broken loose

from palate; (c) hard palate seemed fractured

—

anteroposteriorly throughout nearly the whole length

—near the middle line. (Later examination did not posi-

tively confirm this.)

"3. Loss of teeth. Upper jaw: (a) four incisors; (5) both

canines. Lower jaw: {a) left central incisor.

"4. Anterior portion of upper alveolar process detached from

bone above and space so formed communicated freely with right

nostril and probably with right antrum of Highmore.

"5. Extensive laceration of lower lip.

"6. Incised wound of chin.

"7. Hemorrhage from right ear not manifested until 12

hours after accident.

"8. Hemorrhage into soft parts about both eyes and into

conjunctivae.

'

"9. Hemorrhage subcutaneous about both ears.

"Cause of Injury amd Emergency Treatment.—Fall from

second-story window on a stone pavement. History of intoxi-

cation obtained from roommate and confirmed by breath. Was
in a heavy stupor, not unconscious, rather restless, and was con-

tinually spitting blood. Lower lip and wound of chin sutured

with silkworm gut, about three sutures in each, in accident

ward. Hemorrhage from nose and mouth was free and showed

no tendency to stop. Both nostrils packed with iodoform

gauze about 3 a. m. Hemorrhage only partly checked and

about 5 a. m. space leading up to nose, above the fractured

alveolar process, was tightly packed with iodoform gauze.

Hemorrhage then ceased after sufficient loss of blood to be ap-

preciated constitutionally. Patient became more wideawake

toward morning and has remained conscious and rational.

Was seen by Dr. Gilmer about 2 p. m., who wired, provision-

ally, the two teeth at sides of fracture near symphysis. Wet
cold compresses were applied over face, and mouth and nose

were thoroughly irrigated t. i. d. with saturated boric solution

Jii, oil cassia gtt. i. Ear cleaned, filled with boric powder and

drained.

"Hectal temperature, 100.4; pulse, 80; respiration, 20."

Examination.—After a careful examination of the patient I

found that the nature of the fracture and injuries of the jaws

wero more extensive than history of the internes indicated. I

found the man in a semicomatose condition, blood oozing from

the right ear and also a conjunctival ecchymosis. His condi-

tion was so serious that I concluded absolute quiet more impor-

tant for a few days than the setting of the bones of the jaws

and face; indeed, I was quite positive that he could not re-

cover. All of the injured parts were maintained in as nearly

• Read at the Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Stomatology, and approved for
publication by the Executive Committee : Di's. E. A. liogue, Alice
M. Steeves and M. L. Rbeln.

an aseptic condition as possible, the bowels kept open and he
was kept quiet. On the fifth day he had improved to such an
extent that I felt it was safe to proceed with the treatment of

the fractures.

A correct.>d diagnosis showed that there were five fractures of

the lower jaw. On the left side, one at the angle, another on
the line of the first bicuspid. On the right side there was a
break at the neck of the condyle, one at the angle and one at

the cuspid tooth. The upper jaw was broken in half, through
the median line, and the two halves were broken from their

attachment above. All of the incisors and both cuspids on the

upper jaw were knocked out and lost; the other teeth on this

jaw were in place. On the lower jaw. strangely, only one

Figure 1.

tooth, an incisor, was missing. Those on a line with the

fracture in the body of the bone were loosened.

Treatment.—In such a case no one method of treatment is

applicable, therefore I decided on a combination of wiring and
splinting, hoping by this means to at least partially restore

the contour of the face and get a ve'asonably good occlusion of

the teeth. Looking to this end, assisted by Dr. Arthur D.

Black, an impression was made of the upper jaw and teeth in

very soft modeling composition, the two lateral halves of the

jaw having been temporarily restored to their normal position.

On a cast from this impression a modified Kingsley splint was
formed of vulcanite, square brass tubes being vulcanized in

the splint on each side to receive the side arms. On the lower

part of this splint wire staples were secured to receive the

wires which were to be attached to the lower teeth (Fig. 1).

Figure 2.

Holes were now drilled through the hone on either side of

the anterior fracture on the lower jaw and the fragments

caused by this break securely wired to each other by heavy

silver wire. This gave stability to a considerable portion of

the body of the bone, (ierman silver wires w^ere now placed

around the necks of the firmly set teeth on the losver jaw and

secured by twisting. The splint was adjusted to the upper

teeth and the two halves of the upper jaw were drawn forward

and pressed upward in their normal relation with the bones

above it and secured in place by laces extending from the side

arms, to which they were attached to eyelets in a skull cap

(Fig. 2). The wires on the lower teeth wore now ^cciued to
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the staples on the lower p;ut of the splint, the lower jaw being

drawn forward by this attachment to its normal position arid

the teeth held in apposition with the splint, the lower surface

of whiili was shaped to correspond with what I believe to rep-

resent the normal occlusion.

Results.—The result was far more satisfactoiy than could

reasonably have been anticipated and is fairly well shown in

Fig. .'i. made from a photograph taken immediately after the

removal of the appliances. The occlusion of the teeth was so

nearly correct that a trifle grinding made it appro.\imately per-

fect. To prevent the laces slipping on the metal arms extend-

ing out from the mouth, pieces of adhesive plaster were at-

tached to them. Thro\igh these holes were punched to receive

the laces (Fig. 2).

The progress of the case was uneventful, the temperature

never rising above lOO.G. Primary union was secured in each

fracture and the patient was discharged one month and three

days after the application of the splint and the wiring of the

bone and teeth.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. G. V. I. Brow?!, Milwaukee—I suppose it is onlj' those

who have been through the trials of excessive fractures and

who are familiar with the conditions xmder which such cases

come to the stomatologist and oral surgeon for treatment who
can appreciate the very great difficulties that Dr. Gilmer has

so successfully overcome in this case. Any one of the five

fractures that was reported in this one jaw would have been

sufficient difficulty in itself, but to take a multiple fracture

Figure 3.

with surrounding tissue having its integrity almost entirely

destroyed by the traumatism makes the appearance of the

patient as show-n in the final result something almost beyond
expectation. Commonly, the teaching with regard to the

treatment of fractures is that it is necessary to apply the splint

almost inmiediately. I note that Dr. Gilmer found it necessary

to allow several days to elapse, and I think that that is the

part of wisdom. Not only was it so in this case, but I be-

lieve it to be true in many other fractures of less degree. I

have found it extremely useful to construct a temporary splint

of modeling compound. I alwaj's carry this modeling com-
pound in my surgical bag, and for use in an emergency it is

extremely valuable. It can be softened in hot water and placed

before there has been opportunity for swelling, soreness or

other complication to arise. When these conditions have sub-

sided and the patient is in condition to control with compara-
tive comfort, a better splint can be constructed, but even with-

out the construction of another splint, modeling compound
can be made to serve the purpose.

Calcined Magnesia to Aid in Incineration of Organic Matters.
—Geneuil states in the liulletin of the Sociiti'' de Pharmacic
de Bordeaux, that the incineration of organic matters mixed
with mineral substances proceeds slowly and nearly always in-

completely, while if some calcined magnesia be added, com-
bustion proceeds regularly and all the organic matters will be
found to be completely destroyed.

DENTAL EDUCATION.
DISCUSSION ON THE PAPERS OF DBS. EAMES, BALDWIN,

CHITTENDEN AND MARSHALL IN THE SECTION
ON STOMATOLOGY AT THE ATLANTIC

CITY SESSION.

{Concluded from The Journal, June IS, 190
Jf, page 1619.)

Dr. N. S. Hoff,' Ann Arbor, Mich.—I do not believe it will do

any good at this time to discuss the possibility of the proba-

bility of a four years' course of instruction in our dental

schools, because the Faculties Association will do what it

pleases, and, naturally, to this we shall have to submit. The
matter of arranging the course of .stud.v in our own school has

been my work for several years. Our institution is not very unlike

that of Harvard. We have a medical faculty with high ideals,

and our work in the line of scientific medical branches is done

in the medical school, and our students are compelled to do

that work on the same basis as the medical students. I can

readil.v appreciate the situation in which Harvard finds itself.

Our school was early forced to go into the four years' course,

not because we wanted to get ahead of anybody else, but be-

cause our medical school had taken such advanced ground on the

scientific subjects that we were compelled to have our students

instructed in those departments by a proper amount of time.

What shall be the position of our school in view of the position

of the Faculties Association, I am not prepared to say, but 1

do not see how it will be possible for us to do our work short

of a four-year basis; and I think that if things go on as they

have in the medical department we shall be driven to a

five years' course. My impression is that by our plan of work-

ing we are not developing our course symmetrically. The
scheme that I have been turning over in my mind is that in

the first year our students should take up the technic work and

as fast as possible they should be advanced through the prac-

tical courses, at the same time carrying sufficient of the scien-

tific branches to keep up the mental discipline which they have

already acquired by their high-school training. We admit stu-

dents from high schools, but they are all examined, and we
know what their teaching has been. We require two years of

Latin, if the student has had only one language. We prefer

that he has one modern language, preferably German. The
majority of our students from the high school come at the age

of nineteen, which it seems to me is not an excessively mature
age for a man to take up technical training. I believe such

men will develop their technical training more rapidly if taken

up at that age than if it is delayed until later in the course;

and, if we can advance them more rapidly at that period, why
not do it, and at the same time, allow them to carry, not full

work in the scientific departments, but only sufficient amount
to keep them in mental drill; for instance, the study of chem-

istry and anatomy may be properly carried along because they

do not need to see the relations of chemistry at the beginning.

They will be able to complete the subject of chemistry later on

in the course. I was talking with the deans of two medical

colleges in the West in which they have dental departments,

and who complained of the difficulty in getting dental work
done. They asked me how we did at Ann Arbor. I said:

"We don't do it; it is a physical impossibility to get a medical

man who has never had any dental training to interest a dental

practitioner in the subject from a theoretical standpoint. He
must know something practical about it that will call the

student's attention to the work. I have found this true in

therapeutics; the students could answer me according to the

text-books, but they had no idea of the relations to practical

work. I do not know how they will make that application of

their work, unless we first teach them to be practical dentists.

Then when they come to these physiologic principles they will

see the relation to their own work. I remember that it took

me a long while to apply my 100 per cent, chemistry in my ex-

amination record to my dental chemistry. I think the profes-

sion recognizes the fact that if there is a standard it must not

be dogmatic, for there are different classes, and I do not think

it is necessary for the schools in Class A to take into considera-

tion the schools in Class B. The standard is sentimental, and
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it ia the greatest power for the uplift of our profession. It is

this unwritten standard, or whatever it may be called, that I

am looking for. I think it will be thoroughly discouraging, if

the course of study is put back to three years, or if a lower

standard is made by the Association of Faculties. It will take

years for us to get back to where we now are. I do not be-

lieve the subject has ever been studied from a proper stand-

point. I have given you the standpoint from my own view.

De. Alice M. Steeves, Boston—My idea is that the dental

student does not work from the idea of benefiting the entire

body; he does not see the relationship very often. I think we
should impress on him that he is working for the benefit of the

whole and not for one individual.

Dr. Boque, New York City—The chairman and Dr. Hoff have

assisted in crystallizing my incoherent views. My boy, who had

promised me he would study dentistry, felt that he wanted to

study medicine. I said to him, "I claim the fulfillment of that

promise. When you have done that, all you can earn you may
devote to the stiidy of medicine." He worked so hard that

after graduation in dentistry he had already passed his first

year in medicine. He afterward graduated in medicine, and in

that obtained what I had been desiring for years: that he
should know when he began the study of medicine what he

wanted to get out of that study. He could not do that until

he had graduated as a dentist. He received his operative

practice at the University of Pennsylvania, where individual

ability I foirad could be recognized, and got this practice at an
earlier age than he could have gotten it at either of the other

schools. It has been demonstrated to us how the musician be-

ginning at an early age becomes technically so perfect that
his fingers accomplish the thought of his mind almost auto-

matically. Let that musician begin later on in life and it can
never be done. From that standpoint I draw a parallel with
the dentist's work, and I believe that unless a dentist begins
his technical work comparatively early in life he will never
succeed in his profession. Now, what is his profession, gen-
tlemen? Suppose this room full of practitioners were called

in an hour from now to attend a case of broken lower jaw,
how many of us are perfectly qualified to take that case in

hand? How many of us would treat a case of cleft palate?
I am sure I would not dare undertake Brown's operation.

Right there is another cause that should call this body into
relationship with the great medical body. I allude to these
things, because it seems to me they have a bearing on the cur-
riculum yet to be decided on. There are things in dental

education which have been left behind which we should have
with us, and one is private tutelage before the student ever
undertakes to enter college. I have spent some time in the
class rooms in Harvard, and in those of other colleges, and
have noted the difference in what I have seen of the students.

I do not saj' that the classes graduated at Harvard would be
any better able to do the work that a dental surgeon ought to

feel himself called on to do than those from other schools;

but I do know all too sadly that the dental graduate as a whole
is not the man he ought to be. He is not sufficiently qualified

by any manner of means to take charge of the oral cavity and
to keep it in health.

Dk. M. L. Rhein, New York City—These papers and this dis-

cussion and all the literature of our profession on this sub-
ject are most conclusive evidence of the correct assumption of

our chairman in his paper on the crying need of symmetry in

general edvieatioii. Sly own impression in this matter is that
the cause of the trouble is not in the professional education.
The source is much deeper. It is in the primary methods, or
pretences at methods of education to which the world has been
accustomed; the education of youth from childhood np is in a
very great progress of evolution at the present time, and has
been progressing materially. It is impossible for us to arrive
at any of the ideals that Professor Truman or Professor Hoff
would like to see at the present time, and the main trouble is

at the primary ediication. I differ entirely w^ith the tlicory

of Dr. Hoff and which Dr. Bogue advanced, of taking up the
general medical education later. That will not cure the
trouble. The trouble can be reached if the education of youth

is properly conducted. The greatest progress in this direction

is the induction of manual training in the primary education.

Manual training brought to its proper level is the true solution

of this problem. If a child in its primary education has re

ceived the proper manual training so that he becomes deft

enough with his fingers as a child to do a piece of wood-carving
or the work of the other departments, it will be as impossible

for him to lose this deftness as it will be impossible for him to

lose his skill on the ice, so easily acquired in childhood and so

diflicult in later life. Another thought Avhich is uppermost in

my mind in this direction is that it is impossible to make
dentists. We can aid in the education of different classes of

dentists, from very good ones, to certain inferior ones; and
yet, out of certain material, we must recognize that it is im-

possible to produce any sort of dentists. The fact that so

much of that material is brought into the profession -vvith the

degree of D.D.S. attached to the name is not to the credit of

the institution that such men should have passed three years

there when it is self-evident that they are unfit to ever become
successful practitioners. In view of this fact, last year, I

was led to say that I was strongly in favor of getting rid of all

the poor colleges at any cost, that I thought the ultimate in-

terest of the profession would be enhanced if any means were
used to annihilate what is known as the commercial institute

in dentistr.y. It is in these institutions that such material

is allowed to go through. I have no doubt that some of it

gets through the better grade of institution, but in no such

proportion. I have stood aghast at the position Harvard has

taken in this matter. It is to me one of the most inconceivable

things for an institution of that character to do. I sym-

pathize with everything that Dr. Briggs has stated to us as

being the position of Harvard, but it is no excuse for Harvard's

action. I agree with Dr. Briggs that it may be a matter of

discussion whether it is better to advance the preliminary

education, or whether it is better to advance the course, but

that discussion should have been entered into long before the

actual meeting. There were two j'ears of the discussion before

the meeting of the Association of Faculties, when Harvard ha<l

an opportunity to consider that subject in a way that she

failed to do, or to lead any one to suppose that she would take

the position that would be utilized by the commercial institu-

tions for the degradation of dentistry. No one fails to realize

that Harvard is not allied with them, but they take advantage

of the position which Harvard has taken. As an earnest advo-

cate for the highest advancement of dental education, I do not

believe that it would sufi'er one iota, if at the meeting at Wash-
ington a large number of the colleges would secede from the

four years' course. I believe it would result in the annihila-

tion of the commercial colleges, because the examining boards

are in favor of the four years' course. Another point of inter-

est was that referred to by Dr. Hoff, the difficulty in seciu-ing

instruction to the dental student from the medical men. That

is another point where education requires an awful lot of reme-

dying in the future; that is, the lack of proper education, not

only of the medical teacher, but of the medical student, be-

cause the medical student must iiltimately become the teacher.

If he knows nothing about tlie mouth he is not qualified to

teach the gi-oundwork of medical practice to future dentists

or stomatologists.

Another point, and one which has been eloquently dilated on

by Dr. Marshall : We know that we are not willing to take a

position lower in the scale of the medical men, and yet we arc

placed in that position, because we have failed to keep up to

the trend of evolution in medical education. Is there any rei-

son why our education should be inferior to that of the medical

institution? None in the least. Dr. Bi'iggs is right there.

That is where Harvard is right, and we are wrong. It is n^)t

only necessary for us to stand for a four years' course, but we
must not present thehi with a calling that places dental practi-

tioners on an inferior basis than the medical men, if we would
attract to our specialty the best of the youth of this country.

We do that the moment we lower the standard of our entrance

examinations in our institutions. 1 would like to emphasize

this on the departments of the universities who are interested
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ill the real uplift of the educational standard. It matters little

how many students they maj' lose in a matter of this kind. It

matters mueh whether they elevate the character of the

material that is attracted to ns. One of the curses of the gen-

eral education to-day is that in the loAver branches the teaching

is uniform. The minds of the children are trained alike, and

i
yet they are all totall}' different.

I It is impossible to satisfy the desire of our friend Dr. Bogue
in telling how we shall make the model dental education. I

have simply tried to bring up a few of the defects; but, I want
to say that if the manual dexterity is acquired in childhood, the

basic principles which should precede specialization can not

fail to be properly acquired. I want to introduce a resolution

as part of the discussion of this subject, as follows:

Reaolrcd, The Section on Stomatologj* of the American Medical
Association In session at Atlantic City, sends its greetings to the
National Association of Dental Faculties. V,'e congratulate the
association on the completion of the first year of the advanced
four years' course. We sincerely trust that having the honor and
standing of the profession in your hands, no action will be taken
that will tend to lower the advanced stand that has been taken.

I would like to have this Section send to them this expres-

sion and our hope that they will not falter in the position

taken.

On motion the resolution was adopted.

Dr. WiLLl.\it LedereI!, New York City—Dr, Rhein said cor-

rectly: "Dentists are born." To my mind dentistry is both a

science and an art. The man who is a scientist alone or the one

who is a craftsman and an artist alone is not a dentist. Whether

a course in a si hool is three or four years, that will not make
him a better or a worse man. To have ideal conditions and to

further dental education two factors are necessary; just as two

factors are necessary to produce a work of art : the artist and

the material whjch he turns into a work of art. If the most
ideal conditions prevail in the institutions and the material

which is entered is not capable of properly imbibing the teach-

ings, the result will not be good dentists. Theory can be

taught, but mechanical ability can not be taught, and, there-

fore, I should think the essential training would be a combina-

tion of the practice and the teaching. It is stated that there

is only one school in this country whose degree enables a man
to practice in Germany, and that is Anif Arbor. I am sure we
have other schools in this country which turn out as able men
as Ann Arbor. How they place the standard I do not know.
Ann Arbor is a state institution. If some movement were

started to create state institutions which can not be commer-
cial, perhaps that would solve the problem, and we would have

proper material and proper artists to do a work of art.

Dr. Edw.\rd C. Kirk—I agree with Dr. Rhein that the great

defect in the mind, in the career, in the qualification of the

dental student for acquiring his education is the fault of his

training in the kindergarten. I do not believe it is because

the method is uniform, but because the method is faulty. You
can not make a mind elective that has not the power of elec-

tion. That is what* parents are for. Education is to be of use.

We study arithmetic, and we go on farther with the relations

of numbers imtil we get into higher mathematics. Only those

whose calling demands the use of mathematics employ them.

There is another use of mathematics—the mental discipline.

That is to get into the mind of that human being an appre-

ciation of the fact that two and two make four—not three

and seven-eighths or fo\ir and a quarter. It is to develop a

respect for precision as an element of character. The great

fault in the dental student is that he is not precise and does

not reason logically and accurately. I had a talk with my col-

league, Dr. Truman, on the bad use of English and the mis-

spelling of these men. I kept in my examination markings a
list of t'erms misspelled by American-born and educated

students of our high schools. Dr. Truman tells me that it is

a psychic state developed by the examination stress. He is

very tender-hearted with his delinquents. I believe the training

of the dentist should be begun in the kindergarten. There is

room for us to suggest improvement in the methods of prelim-

inary education. I agree also with Dr. Rhein that it is unsafe

in the making of a dentist to postpone his manual training,

and such manual training should be specific; it must be re-

lated to his calling as a dentist. I do not agree that a man
should take a medical training as preparatory to dental educa-

tion. I am of the opinion that we must superadd whatever he

needs in the medical training. I also believe it is a mistake

for a student to have his preparatory training in a dental

otBce. Such training should be post-graduate. Under the

present arrangement of the college curriculum we have the

methods for training, which is a better plan than the old ap-

prenticeship system. I think that any one who has looked at

this thing conscientiously and who knows anything about the

subject will agree that it is impossible to produce a dentist

worthy of the name in less than four years under present con-

ditions. I believe the whole reason why there is a desire on

the part of the faculties (I except Harvard; I understand her

position, and it has nothing to do with my remark; she has

adopted a different plan of arriving at the same end) to revert

to the three years course is purely a commercial one. I know

that there would have been no opposition to the four years'

course had there not been a drop in the Freshmen classes of

from 50 to 75 per cent, in many instances. That recalls to my
mind one point referred to by the essayist that as a purely

commercial proposition it pays to maintain the highest pos-

sible standard. There are enough decent, honest people in the

world to back up such an effort, and on the principle that

honesty is the best policy, even in the absence of any other

moral consideration, it would pay. The main reason is,

of course, that the four years' •course makes better dentists.

Dr.. George V. I. Brown—I believe I am the real culprit,

iline happened to be the resolution passed in our Faculty As-

sociation for the four years' course. I believed in it very

thoroughly then, and I believe in it even more now. I believe

Harvard's going out last year was a mistake, and I hope-that

before very long the association and Harvard will meet on

common ground. The criticism of the kindergarten system re-

fers to matters which we can not change. We have to deal

with students who have been educated under a system, good «y

bad, that has been in existence, and it is well for us to help in

rearranging the future. I believe we must and will have a

four years' course. No matter whether one man who is more

highly educated than another can learn more in six months or

a year than the other, we must base our standard on the

average. There is no question that the more a man trains his

fingers in dental work the better, and no one will question that

he can do more of that in four years than three. I believe

that if we are doing our duty we will have a personal interest

in the men imder our lare, and I believe we can do more to

uplift them ethically in four years than in three. I have bad

to face the proposition of trying to make a dental sttident do

in one year the same work that medical men were doing and

do 40 hours a week beside, and I found he could not do it. I

am hopeful about this Faculty Association meeting. Wlicn

the final issue has come on any question there have always

been enough good men to carry what is right. So far as

Harvard's position is concerned, the University of Iowa, Vnn

.\rbor, and I daresay Pennsylvania, will have more than a full

year more of instruction than they, but we are willing to

suffer that disadvantage—if it is a disadvantage—for the

sake of training much better men.

Dr. Eugene S. Talbot, Chicago—I am glad that Harvard has

taken the position she has. I am in favor of the four years'

course and I am sure that there is a great deal of good going

to come out of this peculiar condition in which the profession

stands. It is only by this friction that we arrive at results.

I am going to discuss this subject on a little difi'erent plan from

what most have spoken. They have been talking along the

mechanics of dentistry. The question comes up at the present

time, is there not another side than the mechanics of den-

tistry? There was not when the first dental school was estab-

lished. But, it seems to me we know a little more along tlic

line of stomatology than we knew sixty-four years ago, and
the question arises, are the dental colleges keeping pace with

our present knowledge? We have been talking of the practice

of dentistry as it is to-day. What will become of the practice

of dentistry sixty-four years from now, if it progresses as it
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nas iu the last sixty-four jeavs? Are we going to remain as

mechanics and manipulators? It seems to me that there are

two conditions at the present time that are uppermost in the

minds of the dental profession : De?ay of teeth and interstitial

gingivitis. We have been studying decay of teeth as a local

condition, and we have advanced far enough in the last few

years to know that disease of the human body has a great

deal to do with decay of teeth. We know that it has much to

do with the saliva of the mouth, that it produces a change in

the saliva. We know that pregnancy has much to do with

decay of the teeth, also typhoid fever and pneumonia. Yet at

the present time, although we have been teaching sixty-four

years we have not gotten down to the first principles of decay

of the teeth and interstitial gingivitis. There is not a single

dental college teaching the principles of the nervous system.

What have we to say in regard to interstitial gingivitis ? \Vhat

do we know about intestinal fermentation, the great cause of

gingivitis? I want to say to the teachers here that we have

yet to learn the first principles of teaching these diseases and

we have got to introduce them in our schools. Until we have

educated students we must have educated men in order that

we can teach the students the diseases of the human body. We
come to the point that some school, and I hope it will be

Harvard, will take the lead and will require, first an academic

degree; second, two years in pathology in our medical schools,

and third, manipulation; and as soon as some university will

teach men to become teachers to fill our dental colleges with men

who are capable of teaching, we shall have better dental

students.

Db. G. V. I. Brown—I agree with Dr. Talbot that we should

have more of the teaching to which he refers. We have men
here who have been teaching for years, and Dr. Talbot has said

we do not teach about nervous diseases. I should like to know
their statements on this question.

Dr. Talbot—There are no chairs on the pathology of the

nervous system.

Dr. Kjrk—We teach the nervous system, but I understood the

secretary to lay do\«i rather dogmaticallj- that the perverted

nervous system had as much to do with interstitial gingivitis

if not more than any other factor, except the local conditions.

I think that is rather a broad statement, and there comes to

the mind the proposition of which came first, the egg or the

hen. There is such a thing as faulty metabolism, and that

probably has something to do with the perverted nervous

system. We have not taught that faulty action of the nervous

system is the fundamental error, but we teach fundamentally

that faulty metabolism is back of the whole disturbance.

Dr. E. C. B:;iggs, Boston—I do not want you to think that

Harvard does not want four years or that she is standing out

against it. That never has been the point. I think the time

is coming when Harvard will demand four years. The time is

coming when she will demand other things. Wliile we felt that

we could not take every step at once, we felt that the step

which we did take was the next step to talce. I can not deny

the accusation that Dr. Rhein made that this thing ought to

have been threshed out before the motion was carried to make
four terms the course. It seemed to me that Dr. Truman's

remarks stating that there were some students whom he did

not like to see go out as dentists, are an argument for my point.

You can not help getting men in who are not fitted, and the

men who go out are safer if they have had^ good preliminary

education.

Dr. a. E. Baldwin, Chicago—The question is not one of de-

grees; what we want is the education. Dr. Talbot is correct

in his statement that we should pay more attention to the defi-

nite causes of the conditions and not content ourselves with

the manipulative end. We have too many men in the pro-

fession whose minds go no farther back than the work and the

correction they can give it. I do not think there is a man prac-

ticing dentistry to-day or being prepared for practice who is

not the better for the broadest kind of an education. In the

medical school I saw as much evidence of manipulative skill

as in the dental college. At the same time, I do not mean to

belittle the manipulative part of the education taught in our

dental colleges. We do not occupy a progressive field \Nhen we

talk about going back to the pupilage system. That can not go

farther than the men. If the institutions are what we sup-

pose them to be they are a combination of the teaching of the

best men, and to go from them to the office of some fossilized

person—of which, perhaps, I would be one—would be very

roolish. I have seen men of broad education who were failures

in their chosen vocation, but 1 do not lay it to the broad edu

cation. There are some men who have a wonderful lack of

education and who are yet wonderful successes. Education is

not a nicthod of cramming things in, l-ut it is tlie drawing out

ui what is within. We will have some failures oven with four,

or a ten years' course, but we shall have n.'ure intellectual

work done.

Dr. M. L. RiiEiN—I am sure that all the gentlemen who
spoke of the manipulative point in educational acquirements

had no intention of objecting to the phase presented by Drs.

Baldwin and Talbot. We realize that all the scientific attain-

ment possible is valueless without the manipulative ability in

our specialty. The two must go hand in hand, The point is

that it is impossible to instil that manipulative ability if it is

lacking in the personality of the individual, and one of the

defects in our institutions is the absence of a method by which

applicants may be received for a probationary, period, and if

it is found at the end of this time that they are out of their

sphere, they may be rejected.

Dr. George F. EAttES, Boston—Dr. Baldwin has stated .hat

education is a drawing out of what is within. My idea would

be to ascertain the bent of a child while in the kindersjarten

and in his later education, taking a broad view to determine his

probable choice of professions. Then when he has arrived ai

the age when he knows what he wants there will be some data

of value. It is not a degree; it is not a number of years, but

it is the qualification of the individual to be in our specialty,

and an American citizen, and when he has developed c [ually

and symmetrically in all of these lines, he has attained the

object, and it is for us to decide the time spent in preliminiry

education, and how much within the college walls. I believe

a man who has it within him to be a success, mtist escape ihe

bonds and rules of an institution by the time he is twenty-five

years of age. We have not a lease on life. If we increase the

length of the course, we do not have the life in proportion.

DYSENTERY.
A KEPORT OF SEVEIUL CASES IN WHICH BACILLUS DYSEN-
TERIC (SHIGA) WAS FOUXD IN WASHINGTON, D. C*

LOUISE TAYLER-JOXES, M.S., M.D.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

With the idea of obtaining some knowledge, profitable

at least to myself, and of passing the summer with some

interesting problem, I undertook to find out last sum-

mer if the Bacillus dysenteria; (Shiga) is to bo found in
' Washington.' At fir.st the plan was to confine the woA
to infants, but as such cases proved hard to obtain, and

as others presented themselves, this report includes not

only babies, but also adults with a history of residence

in
" Washington, and others—soldiers lately returned

from the Philippines.

MATERIAL.

A few words regarding the material Washington af-

forded last summer may not be amiss. I was assured

by both the medical profession and the laity that dysen-

• Read before the Medical Society of the District of Columbia,

May It, 1904.

1. I wish to express ray Indebtedness and sincere thanlts to the

surgeon-general of the U. S. Army for the privilege of worlting In

the latioratory of the Army Medicai Museiim : to Dr. Simon Flexner,

for provision of sera and other requisites which only he had at his

command ; to the many physicians in Washington and surgeons In

the Army who have endeavored to provide me with material, and

to Dr, James Carroll, who so courteously saw that all my wants in

the laboratory were supplied.
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tery would be plentiful ; that there were always innumer-
able cates during July and-August, and that the dispen-

saries were overrun with them. It was saitl tliat the hot

weather would develop the cases quickly, but the hot

weather d'd i.ot come.

At the Emergency Hospital, from July 15 to October

15, practically nothing was found. In the liistory records

at this clinic are a few cases of diarrhea, but of dysentery

not one ca.'te is recorded. At the dispensary of the

Casualty Hospital the report is similar. The Foundling
Asylum did not have one case of dysentery, nor did the

U. S. Government Hospital for the Insane, nor Garfield

Hospital. Much time was spent in the poor districts

hunting up material. Through Neighborhood House,

the social settlement in the southwestern part of the

city, a few women living in the alleys and by-streets in

that district axled in the search ; they were to give infor-

mation of any cases occurring in their neighborhoods.

An endeavor was made to keep in touch with two physi-

cian> to the poor and with the instructive visiting nurses.

It was through one of the latter that the first case was ob-

tained. At the Children's Hospital dispensary there

were a few cases, but even here the total number of cases

of diarrhea was about 60, as compared with over 90 tlie

preceding summer. So that possible Shiga infections in

this clinic were 50 per cent, more numerous in the sum-
mer of 1902 than in 1903, when this work was done.

The comparative death rate for the district is in accord

with the amount of siclmess. Deaths during the year

1903 from dysentery. diarrhea and enteritis numbered less

than 400. For the three preceding years, each, they num-
bered over 500, and in one of them about 550. In spite

of the efforts made, my record is 20 cases examined, with

6 cases positive for Bacillus dysenterice (Shiga), showing
that for the summer of 1903 dysentery was rare in Wash-
ington.

TECHNIC AND CASES.

The tcchnic followed in isolating the Shiga bacillus

was that elaborated by Dr. Flexner and his pupils. The
transfer of material to bouillon was usually made at the

hospital or home of the patient and carried in the tubes

to the laboratory for plating. The clinical reports are here

necessa.rily brief.

The cases (20 in number) may be divided into three

groups

:

Group 1.—Positive, bacteriologically. for B. dj/scn-

teri^ce. (6 cases.)

Gijoup 2.—Negative, bacteriologically, but clinically

very suggestive. (6 cases.)

Group S — Negative, bacteriologically and clin'oa'l\'.

(8 eases.)

Group 1. the positive cases, may be summed up as fol-

lows: There were 2 babies and 4 adults (3 of the latter

were soldiers), making a total of G cases. Three organ-

isms recovered were of the alkaline (Shiga) type, 1 Ijaby

and 2 soldiers ; 3 were of the acid (Flexner) type. 1 babv.

1 soldier and 1 adult with a history of residence in Wash-
ington. All the soldiers (3) were also -'nfected with
amebiE; in the 2 cases I observed they were undoubtedh-
the pathogenic invm.-Entamwha ////.«(!oZ7//fcf/(Sehaudinn)

—usually referred to nsAiiwha rnli—and doubtless such
in the third (Ca^e 5). The number of bacilli isolated in

the difTerent stools varied from 1 to 40.

Ca.se 1.—Barr baby, six mnnths old. The mother now has
and maternal grandf.ather had arthritis deformans. Father is

livinj; and well. Xo brothers or sisters (one sister dead). No

2, SohaudlnD. R : Arb. a. d. k. Gesndtsamt, BciIIn. ^W?.. xix,

pp. .->47.->70.

history of tuberculosis in family. Immediate surroundings
very good. The babj' was breast-fed for one month, followed

by condensed milk from the first to the fourth months. Malted
milk was then used until the onset of dysenteric symptoms.
After that a variety of food was tried, but none agreed with

her. The child was sick with loose bowels for one week before

seen by me July 27, but blood had been present only twenty

-

four hours. The movements were not at all fecal in character,

but were composed practically of curds, mucus and blood. The
temperature at this time varied between 100 and 101 F. Three
stools were obtained for examination; one before any rectal

in-igation had been given, a second after one irrigation, and a
third, the next day, after three irrigations. All were obtained
under very satisfactory circumstances, transferred almost im-

mediately to bouillon and plated within two hours. From the

first, 80 per cent, of the colonies transferred to glucose agar
were of B. dysenterice ; from the second, 50 per cent, were of the
Shiga bacillus; and from the third, of 28 colonies transferred,

only 2, or about 7 per cent., were of this organism. This
well illustrates the rapidity with wdiich the organisms in the
himen of the intestine may disappear under such treatment.

The organism isolated, the acid (Flexner, or "Harris," as it

is known from the patient's name) type agglutinated with the

"Harris" serum as high as 1 to 1,000 within two hours. The
blood agglutination was not tried. One week later (two weeks
after beginning of attack) the child was taken to the Child-

ren's Hospital. The first attack of vomiting came more than

two weeks after the onset of disease. The heart remained

strong and the lungs clear up to the end, although the condi-

tion of the bowels from soon after the start made it seem
improbable that the child could survive. She died .-Vug. 29,

1903, or about five and one-half weeks after the commence-
ment of the attack.

Case 2.—Smith, a soldier at Fort Myer. He had become
ill with dysentery while in the Philippines, from which place

he had recently returned. The stools, of which two were exam-
ined, were fluid, brown, fecal in character, with mucus and
three or four flecks of blood. In the first of the two stools

ameba" were found, doubtless Entmnceba histolytica, for they

were large (about .30 microns) with corpuscular inclusions.

Beside the Shiga bacillus the B. coli communis and Micrococcus

aureus were the only organisms isolated. The bacillus, which

is of the alkaline type, agglutinated the "Shiga" serum in as

high a dilution as 1 to .5,000 in two hours, and "Harris" serum

in 1 to 1.000 in two hours. Such a difference, of course, may
be expected. The blood of the patient agglutinated the Shiga

(alkaline) bacillus in a dilution of 1 to 500.

Case 3.—Mrs. N., a patient, with a history of residence in

Washington practically all her life. Five years before she had

an attack of dysentery, but not again until this present at-

tack. The stools, four or five daily, were brown, fairly fluid,

small, containing some flecks of blood. Because of a lack of

media at this time, only a few of the Shiga organisms found

were transferred to the mannit litmus agar. All that were

transferred turned the litmus pink, proving to be the acid type.

The patient's serinn agglutinated the acid type in a dilution of

1 to 500 in two hours. The organism isolated agglutinated

in the presence of the "Harris" serum above 1 to 1,000.

Case 4.—Gladmon baby 2% years old. Three days previous

to obtaining the material the child was reported by the mother

to be passing blood. Evidently she was not very sick, for when
seen she was running around in bare feet (the weather was
warm ) and apparently recovered. The stool was most unfavor-

able, dark brown, and not even showing mucus. Of the 5."?

stabs in glucose agar, 5 looked like Shiga, and finally proved

to be at least a variety of that organism. In the presence of

glucose agar, first made sugar-free, there was no gas forma-

tion, but if not first made sugar-free, gas is produced by the

third day. This was tested several times, ami the other Shiga

bacilli in the writer's possession were tested, but did not pro-

duce gaa under any conditions. This Gladmon bacillus did not

produce gas in fermentation tubes in the presence of lactose,

saccharose nor glucose, and in other respects is entirely like

B. dysenteriw. It is not the same as Hiss' bacillus "Y."

Case 5.—J., at the General Hospital at Washington Bar-
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racks. This patient had been in the Philippines where the

disease was contracted. ,It was a case of amebic dysentery with

liver abscess, which had been operated on at the Piesidio some
months previously. The stool examined was semi-solid, dark

and unfavorable. No blood, no mucus. Of 49 stab cultures

made in glucose agar, only 1 proved to be the Shiga bacillus.

It was the acid type. The patient's blood agglutinated the

Shiga bacillus in a dilution of 1 to 50. The bacillus isolated

agglutinated "Harris" serum 1 to 50. Higher dilutions were
not attempted. The work on this and the following case was
done just as the investigation was coming to a close, and was
not carried out as completely as it would have been otherwise.
I did not observe the amebae, but their pathogenic nature can
hardly be questioned.

Case G.—Thompson, a soldier at Fort Myer, recently from
the Philippines. Ameboe were demonstrated; they were large,

active, and contained red blood corpuscles. The stool was very
unfavorable, and by mistake had been placed in the thermostat.
It was brown, solid, firm. Beside an alkaline Shiga bacillus, one
was obtained which agglutinated with the serum, but was
evidently a variety of the colon bacillus. The blood of the
patient agglutinated B. dysenteriw in a dilution of 1 to 100.

Cri-oup 2.—Negative bacteriologically but clinically

very suggestive. (6 cases.) These include four sold;ers,

one adult living near Washington and one baby. The
circumstances regarding two of the cases may be given a,-,

illustrations of the difficulty of obtairiing the bacillus

from this group. Material in one case was sent from
Camp Thomas, Georgia. Although packed in a most sat-

isfactory manner, the distance made it practically" im-
possible for the Shiga organism to survive so long in the
presence of the colon bacillu';.

In the case of the baby there had been given high irri-

gations of boracic acid and quinin solutions three times
a day for a week be/ore material was obtained for inves-

tigation for B. dysenterim. It was not possible to isolate

the organism. The blood serum of the soldier cases ag-
glutinated B. dtjsenterirr in varying dilutions up to

1 to 1,000.

Groxip S.—Negative bacteriologically and clinically.

These cases were studied more with a view to exclude
them from cases of dvsenterv due to B. dysenterice

(Shiga).

CON-CLUSIONS.

1. Washington, D. C, is included in the geographical
distribution of B. dyf<enterice (Shiga).

2. The Sh^ga bacillus is found in this city both in

adults and children suffering from dysentery.

3. The alkaline (Shiga) and acid (Flexner) types are
found here in both adults and in children.

4. An alkaline type found in the Glndmon baby case is

a slight variation from the type in that in three days in
glucose agar, not first made sugar-free, the bacillus pro-
duces a slight amount of ga,s, whereas no gas was pro-
duced with the sugar-free o-hioose agar. None of the
other Shiga bacilli at hand produced gas in this same
medium.

5. The three cases of soldiers are all double infections
with Eniamceba liisiolyticn and Bacillus dysenterice.

An Epidemic of Cancer.

—

\ Norwegian confrj^re, A. Hvoslef,
describes in the Tidsskrift f. d. Worske Laegeforcninfi. No. 17,

1903, an epidemic of cancer cases. There were 8 in all in a
community of about 900 souls, and all seemed to group them-
selves about the first case, which was one of cancer of the
rectum. In previous years never more than a single ease of

cancer at a time had been known in this district. Goiter is

likewise prevalent there. The subjects were 50 (o 80 years
old. He gives a map of the water supply with notes on the

character of the soil, etc.

PROSTATECTOMY.
nF.I'Oirr of 51 cases 0PEK.\Tf5D ON FROM MAY G. 1901, TO

FEnUtARY 2G. 1904.

JOHN B. MURPHY, A.M., M.D.

CHICAGO.

(Concluded from page 1501, June It.)

Case 25.—Mr. S. C, aged 57 years. Occupation, weigher.

Admitted to Mercy Hospital Jan. 11, 1903.

Present Illness.—Began five years ago with increased fre-

quency of urination. For a few years he was troubled only

dui'ing the winter months. Since one month ago symptoms
have been very much aggravated. During the last week severe

pain and straining have given but litltle rest. He urinates

every twenty to twenty-five minutes.

Examination of Paiicnt.—Prostate very much enlarged.

Urinalysis: acid, 1013, clear, albumin present, few blood cells

and many pus cells in the centrifuged specimen.

Operation.—Jan 12, 1903: Regular technic. Patient dis-

charged from hospital Feb. 16, 1903.

Report March 29, 1904: Wound has remained permanently

healed. No pain at any time. Holds urine during day from

two to three hours and at night for four or five hours. Has
perfect control of the urine. Has not used catheter since op-

eration. Patient says in regard to general health, "Sound as

the proverbial dollar—strong as on ox."

Case 26.—Mr. E. O., aged 50 years. Occupation, stock

raiser. Admitted to Mercy Hospital Jan. 19, 1903.

Present Illness.—Onset three or four years ago, when patient

was troubled with frequent desire to urinate, passage of urine

being accompanied by a burning in the urethra. These symp-

toms have continued to the present time. Three or four times

during the last .year he has had to be catheterized daily for a

week or two.

Examination.—Prostate enlarged to moderate degree. Urin-

alysis: yellow, turbid, trace of albumin, no sugar, numerous

pus cells, no casta.

Operation.—Jan. 21, 1903: Regular technic. Left hospital

Feb. 22, 1903, with wound closed and control of urine good.

April 1, 1903: He states that the perineal wound has re-

mained healed and that he has complete control of the urine.

He holds urine one and a half to three hours during the day

and from three to four hours during the night. Sexual func

tion is abolished.

April 1, 1904: Wound has remained permanently healed. No
pain. Holds urine during the day from two to four hours and

at night from six to seven hours. Has not used catheter since

operation. Sexual function impaired. Patient says he is "an

entirely diflTerent man than before the operation and as well

able to attend to business as twenty years ago."

Case 27.—Mr. F., aged 65 years. Admitted to Mercy Hos-

pital Feb. 13, 1903.

Present Illness.—He has suffered from prostatic hypertrophy

for the past four years, the symptoms increasing in severity,

and for the last year being very annoying. Examination

show-ed a very much hypertrophied prostate, the left lobe being

larger than the right.

Operation.—Feb. 18, 1903: Regular technic. The course

following the operation was remarkably smooth, and he was

allowed out of bed in ten or twelve days after the operation.

March 15 he developed a slight cough, with scattered moist

rales over both lungs, .and temperature of 101. March 21 he

suddenly became paralyzed on the left side. Temperature that

night registered 103 F., pul.se 110. Patient gradually lapsed

into unconsciousness and died March 22.

In this case there seems to have beeri no connection between

the operation and the illness which caused his death. Con-

valescence after the operation had been perfect, the wound had

healed rapidly, the urine was normal and he had had no fever at

any time before the onset of the fatal illness. The lesion was

undoubtedly cerebral embolism, secondary to an endocarditis,

but the cause of the endocarditis is obscure.

Case 28.—Mr. E. F. H., aged 47 years. Occupation, plumber.

Married, Admitted lo Mercy Hospital Feb. 18, 1903.
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I'nxcnt Illness.—During tlie past year patient has sullered

ironi irritability of tlie bladder, being obliged to urinate fre-

i|iiently during the day and from one to three times during

lire night. The principal symptom from which he sull'ers,

however, is a constant burning sensation at the base of the

bladder, aggravated by urination and very frequent seminal

emissions. Sexual power has markedly decreased of late.

r,.vaini)uxtion. of Patient.—Prostate slightly enlarged, the

lift lobe being larger than the right. Examination of urine:

mid, 1030, no albumin, no sugar, very few pus cells.

i>}>crution.—March 4, 100.3: By my associate. Dr. J. M.
Neil. Regular technic. Left hospital April 4, 1903.

Report March 29, 1904: Wound has remained permanently

healed, iio pain at any time. Urinates four or five times

iluring day and usually does not have to get up during the

night. Has perfect control of urine. Has not used catheter

iinee operation. Sexual function impaired. Patient states

tluit he has not enjoyed belter health for thirty years.

Case 29.—Mr. C. L., aged 68 years. Occupation, retired

farmer. Admitted to Mercy Hospital April 20, 1903.

Previous History.—Two years ago had a perineal cystotomy

licrformed and about one .year ago a suprapubic cystotomy, at

which time several soft calculi were removed.

I'resoit [litifss.—Onset about ten months ago, shortly after

ilie last operation. Symptoms were intense pain, burning and
; cnesmus on urination, with increased frequency, of late every

lialf to one hour. Since six months ago he has catheterized

liimself once or twice a day. Residual urine eight ounces.

Examination.—Prostate enlarged by rectal texamination.

I'rinalysis: quantity in twenty-four hours, 1440 c.c. Sp. grat-

ify 1009; amber, turbid, alkaline, urea .6 per cent.; trace of

albumin; no sugar: no casts; no red blood cells; few pus

corpuscles.

Report April 1, 1904: Wound has remained pojkuanently

healed. Has occasional pains in the bladder. Holds urine dur-

ing the day about four hours and during the night the same
length of time. Has perfect control of urine. Has used cathe-

ter four times since operation, but not of late. Sexual func-

lion lost. General health good.

Case 30.—Mr. S. W., aged 75 years. Occupation, farmer.

Admitted to Mercy Hospital April 23, 1902.

Present Illness.—Began one and a half years ago with in-

creased frequency of urination, accompanied by great pain

and burning. Has used catheter daily for past fifteen months.

Urinary examination: quantity in twenty-four hours, 1020

c.c, sp. gravity 1010; acid, amber, cloudy, urea 1.6 per cent.,

some albumin, no casts, few squamous epithelial cells, numerous
pus cells, no red blood corpuscles.

Operation.—April 2.5, 1903: Regular technic. Two stones

were removed from bladder. Patient discharged from hospital

June 13.

August 4, 1903: A small urethral fistula is present in the

perineum. He has complete control of the urine and retains

it about three hours during the day and four hours during the

night. Sexual function is same as before operation, but he has

not been very active in this respect for a number of years past.

C.\.SE 31.—Mr. J. S.. aged .5.5 years. Occupation, cigar

maker. Admitted to Mercy Hospital May 23, 1903.

Present Illness.—Began about eighteen months ago with

painful urination. Frequency of urination increased gradu-

ally and the pain and burning became more severe. At the

present time he is compelled to pass his urine every hour or

hour and a half, and the pain attending the act is very severe.

Pain is located at the neck of the bladder and in the rectum.

Symptoms are aggravated by being on his feet. Quantity of

urine passed each time is small. General health fair.

Examination.—Prostate is enlarged and hard. Thompson
searcher reveals the presence of a calculus. Examination of

urine: urea 2.6 per cent., albumin present, no casts, abundant
pus cells.

Operation.—-May 2.5, 1903: Regular technic. une large

stone removed. He left the hospital July 5, 1903.

March 29, 1904: Wound has remained permanently healed.

No pain at any time. Holds urine during day from three to

four hours and at night for ?ve to six hours. Urinary control

perfect. Has not used catheter since operation. Sexual func-

tion impaired. General health excellent.

Case 32.—Mr. W. W. McM., aged 65 years. Occupation,

farmer. Admitted to Mercy Hospital June 24, 1903.

Present Ilbicss.—Began about four years ago with increased

frequency of urination. This persisted and became more se-

vere until about one year ago, when he began to use the cath-

eter. Since then has used catheter every six hours.

Examination.—Prostate enlarged and hard. Urinary analy-

sis : urea, 2 per cent. ; a trace of albumin ; no casta ;
pus

abundant.

Operation.—June 29, 1903: Regular technic. Patient left

hospital July 29 with wound entirely healed.

Report April 5, 1904: Wound has remained permanently

healed. Has some bearing down pain in bladder when he

urinates. Holds urine during the day from one to two hours

and at night from two to three hours. Has perfect control of

the urine. For past five weeks patient has used catheter once

every evening. This enables him to sleep most of the night.

Sexual function impaired. General health fair, but for several

months past he has been troubled with pain in the left leg and

thigh.

Case 33.—Mr. X. H., aged 62 years. Occupation, farmer.

Admitted to Mercy Hospital July 6, 1903. Family and personal

history negative.

Present Illness.—Began about three and one half years ago

with diffiicult, painful urination. Symptoms continued until

he began catheter life three years ago. Has used catheter

daily since then.

Examination.—Bladder distended above symphysis. Pros-

tate much enlarged. Urine: alkaline, sp. gr. 1018, turbid, urea

3.2 per cent. Trace of albumin, no sugar, few granular easts

and moderate amount of pus.

Operation.—July 8, 1903: Regular technic. Considerable

hemorrhage from bladder followed operation until July 17.

Calcium chlorid and gelatin solution administered. Patient

left hospital Aug. 4, 1904. On this date the urine had all been

passed through the urethra for three days and he was able to

retain it in the bladder about one hour at a time.

Report March 29, 1904: Wound has remained permanently

healed. Has occasional burning pain in the wound, not severe.

Holds urine during the day from two and a half to three hours

and at night four or five hours. Has perfect control of the

urine. Has not used catheter since operation. Sexual function

lost. General health excellent.

Case 34.—Mr. B. B. L., aged 62 years. Occupation, traveling

salesman. Admitted to Mercy Hospital July 9, 1903. Family

and personal history negative.

Present Illness.—About 9 months ago began to suffer from
difficult and painful urination. Could not completely empty
bladder, but passed urine every half hour. Also has had pain

in right side of pelvis and hip. Since onset has had attacks of

chills and fever with increase in severity of the bladder trouble.

Examination.—Patient emaciated, anemic and in extremely

poor condition. Bladder distended above symphysis. Pros-

tate moderately enlarged. Urine: acid, 1007, turbid, urea 1.4

per cent., trace of albumin, many pus cells.

Operation.—July 18, 1903: Regular technic. Because of

septic condition of bladder tube was allowed to remain until

July 27. Patient left hospital Sept. 14, 1903, with wound not

quite healed. This patient recently died of some intercurrent

disease.

Case 35.—Mr. C. G. E., aged 63 years. Merchant. Admitted

to Mercy Hospital Aug. 29, 1903. Family history negative.

Previous History.—Had an attack of renal colic on right

side five years ago.

Present Illness.—Since two years ago has complained of fre-

quent and painful urination. Tenesmus in bladder has been

specially severe. Five weeks ago suffered from acute retention

of urine, with temperature of 102. Attack lasted two weeks

and he was catheterized several times.

Examination.—Prostate very much enlarged. Sound reveals

presence of stone in the bladder. Urine: yellow, turbid, 1012,

urea 1.7 per cent., trace of albumin, moderate number of pus

cells.
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Operation.—Sept. 2, 1903: Regular technic. Convalescence

normal, except for slight epididymitis, which subsided without

suppuration. Patient discharged from hospital September 23.

On that date perineal wound had entirely closed and control of

the bladder was good.

Feb. 10, 1904: Wound permanently closed. Xo pain. Holds

urine during day from two to three hours and at night from

six to seven hours. Has perfect control of urine. Sexual

function slightly impaired. General health "better than for

ten years."

Case 36.—Rev. F. A., aged 67 years. Admitted to Mercy
Hospital Sept. 3, 1903. Family and previous history negative.

Present Illness.—Three years ago began to suffer from in-

creased frequency of urination. Trouble has increased in se-

verity since then and he now urinates five or six times at

night and every two hours during the day. Some pain during

urination. Catheterized for the first time yesterday.

Examination.—Prostate considerably enlarged and hard.

Stone found in bladder. Urine: dark red, cloudy, acid, urea

1.2 per cent., albumin plus, many red blood cells (result of

sounding). Temperature from September 3 to 9, 98.6 to 101.6.

Operation.—Sept. 9, 1903: Regular technic. Convalescence

normal. Perineal wound closed October 30 and he left the hos-

pital October 31.

March 29, 1904: Wound has remained permanently healed.

Has no pain at any time. Holds urine during day for three

hours and at night the same length of time. Has perfect con-

trol of urine. Has not used catheter since operation. General

health excellent.

Case 37.—Mr. C. S., aged 64 years. Farmer. Admitted to

Mercy Hospital Sept. 11, 1903. Family and previous history

negative.

Present Illness.—Began about five years ago with increased

frequency of urination. Trouble has grown worse and now he

passes urine every two or three hours during the day and four

or five times at night. For past six months has had burning

pain along urethra and tenesmus.

Examination.—Prostate moderately enlarged. Temperature

100 F. Urine: yellow, turbid, 1031, acid, urea 2.4 per cent.,

albumin plus, no casts, pus or blood.

Operation.—Sept. 12, 1903: Regular technic. Convalescence

normal until October 10, when he developed a pneumonia, which

lasted about two weeks. Patient left the hospital October 24.

At this time woimd was not quite closed, though he passed

nearly all of the urine through the anteriar urethra, and con-

trol of the bladder was good.

Feb. 10, 1904: Wound has broken open occasionally since

he left the hospital, discharging some urine during micturition.

Has had only very slight pain at times. Holds urine 'during

day about two hours; when active and on his feet not quite

80 long. Gets up two or three times at night to urinate. Urin-

ary control is perfect when he is quiet, but there is slight

leakage when on his feet for long at a time. General health

good, weight normal. Sexual function impaired.

Case 38.—Mr. A. P. H., aged 54 years. Farmer. Admitted

to Mercy Mospital Sept. 9, 1903.

Family and personal history negative.

Present Illness.—Has had symptoms of prostatic hyper-

trophy for five years. At present urinates every hour during

the day and five or six times at night.

Examination.—^Moderate enlargement of prostate. Urine:

Yellow, turbid, alkaline, 1014, urea 1.3 per cent., no albumin,

no casts, pus or blood.

Operation.—Sept. 12, 1903: Regular technic. Convalescence

uninterrupted, except for a double epididymitis, which devel-

oped October 3. Subsided without suppuration. Patient left

hospital October 17, with excellent control of bladder but

wound not quite healed. Held urine two hours during the day
and about the same length of time at night.

Feb. 10, 1904: Wound permanently closed. No pain. Holds
urine during day four hours when quiet, and three hours when
on his feet. Holds it at night for five hours. Sexual function

impaired. General health excellent. Weight at maximum.
Case 39.—Mr. M. K., age 63 years. Laborer. Admitted to

Cook County Hospital Sept. 17, 1903.

Family and previous history negative.

Present Illness.—Has luid symptoms of prostatic hyper-

trophy for several yeais past. Of late has been obliged to

urinate every hour or two during the day and five or six times

at night. Has not used the catheter.

Examination.—Prostate markedly enlarged. Urine: yellow,

clear, acid, 1013, no albumin, no pus or blood.

Operation.—Sept. 18, 1903: Perineal prostatectomy per-

formed by Dr. G. E. Goodfellow of San Francisco, assisted by

Dr. J. B. Murphy. The prostate was removed piecemeal, with

fingers and forceps, through a one-inch median incision. Wound
left open without suture.

November 27 : A small sinus persists in the perineum and
there is some leakage through it when urine is passed. Urin-

ary control is excellent and he is able to hold the urine two to

three hours at a time.

We have not been able to trace patient since last report.

Case 40.—Mr. J. S., aged 78 years. Laborer. Admitted to

Copk County Hospital Sept. 17, 1903.

Family and previous history negative.

Present Illness.—For the past two or three years patient has

had to evacuate bladder five or six times every night, and has

sulfered greatly from tenesmus and pain in bladder during mic-

turition. General health very poor.

Examination.—Prostate very much enlarged and firm.

Operation.—Sept. 18, 1903: Regular technic. Uninter-

rupted convalescence. Patient left hospital October 19 with

wound entirely closed. Could retain urine in bladder for two

or three hours at a time. Control good except that occasion-

EUly there was some leakage between urinations.

We have not been able to trace patient since last report.

Case 41.—Mr. J. M. H. aged 63 years. Undertaker. Admit-

ted to Mercy Hospital Sept. 18, 1903.

Family History.—Father died of tuberculosis.

Previous History.—Negative.

Present Illness.—Has suffered from symptoms of prostatic

hypertrophy for about two years. At present has to urinate

seven or eight times during the day, but only once or twice at

night. Developed an acute retention of urine five days ago

and has used the catheter several times a day since then.

Examination.—Poorly nourished and anemic. Prostate mod-

erately enlarged.

Operation.—Sept. 19, 1903: Regular technic. Tube removed

from bladder September 21 and patient sat up in chair for

first time September 25. On September 29 examination of the

wound showed the presence of some fecal discharge from it.

September 30 there was a considerable amount of blood lost

from the wound as a result of the sloughing process in the an-

terior rectal wall. On October 2 patient passed clots of blood

with the urine through the urethra, and later in the day had

a second rather profuse hemorrhage from the wound. Calcium

chlorid gr. 10 and adrenalin ehlorid soiution mm. 5, given

every two hours. Hemorrhage stopped entirely October 7 and

the medicine was discontinued. On October 5 he developed a

right-sided epididymitis, which subsided without suppuration.

Patient left the hospital Nov. 9, 1903 with the perineal wound
not entirely healed and a small recto-urethral sinus still pres-

ent. At the time of liis discharge vesical control was good

and he was able to retain urine in bladder from one-half to one

hour at a time. Most of the urine escaped, during urination,

into the rectum and through the perineal wound.

Report April 1, 1904: Wound has remained permanently

healed. Has no pain. Holds urine during night from two to

four hours, but not quite so long during the day when he is

on his feet'. Se.xual function impaired. Patient states that

about half of the urine is passed through the urethra and the

balance into rectum, through the small urethra-rectal sinus,

which has persisted. Has gained 26 pounds since he left the

hospital and general health is good. The urcthro-rectal fis-

tula was operated on May 7, 1904, in the following manner:

The entire fistulous tract was dissected out and the openings

in rectiun and urethra closed by inverting the edges of the

wounds and approximating them with several layers of inter-

rupted catgut sutures. The perineum was then repaired with
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ilt't'p buried catgut sutures and the bladder drained through a

jiennanent catheter. Patient left the hospital May 24 with

the urethrorectal fistula entirely closed and nearly all of the

urine coming through the anterior urethra. Control of urine

was perfect and only a few drops escaped through the perineal

wound during micturition.

Case 42.—Mr. C. L., aged 07 years. Carpenter. Admitted to

Mercy Hospital Sept 26, 1903.

family History.—Mother died of "consumptipn."

Previous History.—Negative.

Present Illness.—Has suffered from enlarged prostate the

past two years. Developed an acute retention of urine eleven

days agO', and since then has used the catheter three or four

limes daily up to four days ago.

Examination.—Prostate slightly enlarged, but very hard and

firm. Urinalysis: alkaline, yellow, 1027, urea 2.7 per cent., no

albumin, pus or blood.

Operation.—Sept. 30, 1903: Regular technic, except that the

operation was done through a single incision to the left of the

jiprineal raphe. Convalescence uninterrupted, except for an

epididymitis on the right side, which subsided without sup

puration. Patient left the hospital Oct. 25, 1903, with the

wound closed and vesical control practically normal. At that

Jime he was able to hold the urine in the bladder from two to

three hours.

March 29, 1904: Wound has remained closed since opera-

tion. Suffers considerably from pain in bladder and urethra.

Holds urine in bladder during the day for from three to four

hours and at night for about six hours. Has used the catheter

to empty the bladder three or four times a day, since a month
after he left the hospital, except for a week or two at a time.

The reason for using catheter was beause of pain when bladder

became distended. General health not good.

Case 43.—Mr. C. B., aged 72 years. Farmer. Admitted to

Mercy Hospital Oct. 5, 1903.

Family History.—One brother died of pulmonary tuberculo-

sis.

I'rcvious History.—Negative.

Present Illness.—For past seven or eight months has com-

plained of increased frequency of urination. At present has to

pass urine about every half-hour and suffers much from tenes-

mus in the bladder. Urine often contains blood.

Examination.—Poorly nourished man. Prostate moderately

enlarged. Urinalysis: yellow, acid, 1008, urea 2 per cent.,

ilbiuiiin plus, much pus and a few red cells. The catheter

pa.ssed into the bladder immediately after urination drew off

41 ounes of turbid urine. Afternoon temperature on October

0, 102 degrees.

Operation.—Oct. 7, 1903: Single incision to left of raphe

used. Tem])erature reached normal October 15 and convales-

cence was uninterrupted. Patient left hospital November 16

with excellent control of the urine, but some slight leakage

through perineal wound during urination. Was able to retain

urine in bladder for two to two and a half hours during day
and a longer time at night. Ocasionally there was slight leak-

age through perineal wound between urinations.

A week after patient went home he developed a severe !ic])li-

ritis and died, evidently, from uremia, five days later.

Case 44.—Mr. S. C, aged 67 years. Merchant. Admit'.ed

to Mercy Hospital Sept. 28, 1903.

Family History.—Negative.

Previous History.—"Inflammation of the bowels." 40 yc;irs

ago.

Prescnl Illness.—Has had a moderate degree of urinary in-

continence for several years. Fourteen months ago bejan to

have severe pain in the bladder, when it was distended and
tenesmus occurred ' when urine was passed. Symptoms have
continued until now he urinates every half to three-quarters

of an hour and lias very little control of the bladder.

Examination.—^Prostate moderately and uniformly enl:\rgcd.

Arteries extremely calcareous. Sound pa.ssed into bladilei- and
^tono found. Urinalysis: alkaline, 1012, turbid, urea 1.7 per

cent., albumin present.

Because of the severe symptoms from which this iiaticnt

was suffering, the rapidly increasing weakness which was

clearly the result of the pain in the bladdw and frequent urin-

ation, and especially because of the small quantity of urine
which was being passed in twenty-four hours, also due to the
obstruction in the neck of the bladder and the stone in the
bladder cavity, immediate operation was considered positively

indicated.

Operation.—Oct. 10, 1003: Perineal prostatectomy through
single incision to left of median line. Calculus removed after

the lateral and middle lobes. After operation temperature was
98.4 degrees, pulse 68 and respirations 32. That night patient
was delirious and constantly tried to get out of bed. Toward
morning he became weak and stupid ; temperature 100 degrees,

pulse 114 and respirations 32. October 11, 9 a. m., pulse could
not be felt at the wrist, respirations were short and shallow
and he did not respond to the saline enemas which were given.

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon pivtient was in a deep stupor,

temperature was 102 degrees and respirations 48. He died at

6:30 p. m. The prostate would not have been removed in this

case had it not been for the urgency of the symptoms produced
by the calculus.

Case 45.—Mr. E. J. H., aged 73 years. Merchant. Admitted
to Mercy Hospital Oct. 16, 1903.

Family and Previous History.—Negative.

Present Illness.—Has had s,ymptoms of prostatic enlargement
for past three years. For the past nine months he has cath-

eterized himself six or seven times every day. Last March had
a periurethral abscess which ruptured into the urethra.

Examination.—Prostate enormously enlarged. Urinalysis:

acid, specific gra\'ity 1020, cloudy, urea 1.1 per cent., albumin
plus, few red cells and many pus cells

Operation.—Oct. 24, 1903: Regular technic through the in-

verted Y incision. Convalescence uninterrupted, except on
November 27, when a small perineal abscess developed in front

of the wound. Abscess was incised three days later and a small

amount of urine was discharged through the opening for sev-

eral days. Patient left hospital December 4, with the wound
closed and urinary control excellent. Was able to hold urine

in bladder for two to four hours.

Feb. 10, 1904: Perineal wound, where abscess was evacu-

ated, reopened and has not yet entirely closed. Slight urinary
discharge through the sinus when he urinates. Has very slight,

if any, pain.
,

April 1, 1904: Small sinus remains in perineum, through
which some urine and a small amount of pus are discharged
during micturition. Has occasional pain in the wound after

passing urine. Holds urine during the day from two to three

hours and at night about the same length of time. Control of

urine good. Has not used catheter since operation. Sexual
function lost. General health good. Has gained strength and
weight since operation.

Case 46.—Mr. L. W., aged 62 years. Mechanic. Admitted to

Mercy Hospital Nov. 28, 1903.

Fa-mily History.—Negative.

Previous History.—"Acute rheiuuatism" thirty years and
specific urethritis eight years ago.

Present Illness.—For past four years has had frequent urin-

ation, with straining during the passage of the urine. Has
used catheter for past two years, at present eveiy three hours
during the day and every hour at night. Just before coming to

hospital patient had two severe attacks of tachj'cardia..

Examination.—Prostate very much enlarged. Urinalysis:

alkaline, turbid, 1012, trace of albumin, moderate number of

pus cells. On day of admission had severe tachycardia, dur-

ing which pulse numbered 164 per minute. Attack lasted five

hours.

Operation.—Dec. 2, 1903: Regular technic, through in-

verted Y incision. Convalescence uninterrupted and patient

left (he hospital Dec. 25, 1903.

Fob. 10. 1904: Small fistula persists in perineum, through
which a little urine is discharged during micturition. Retains

urine in bladdei' for two to three hours during the day and at

night about one hour. Has not used catheter since operation.

General health excellent. A small abscess formed in the per-

ineum after the patient went homo. It opened spontaneously
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and probably accounts for the small sinus which is now pres-

ent. Sexual function impaired.

Case 47.—Mr. R. McC, aged 70 years. Farmer. Admitted

to Mercy Hospital Dec. 28, 1903.
,

Pamily History.—Negative.

Present Illness.—Has suffered from prostatic hypertrophy for

the past ten years. Symptoms have gradually grown worse

and now he has to urinate every two to three hours. Has had

acute retention on three different occasions. Has used catheter

daily for past three years.

Examination.—Prostate is enormously enlarged and situ-

ated high up. Urinalysis: acid, yellow, cloudy, 1010, urea .8

of 1 per cent., trace of albumin, a few pus cells.

Operation.—Dec. 30, 1903: Regular technie. Convalescence

uneventful and patient left hospital Jan. 21, 1904. On date of

discharge nearly all of the urine passed through the wound
and he had but little control of bladder. A metal sound could

be easily passed through anterior urethra into bladder.

April 1, 1904: Small sinus persists in perineum. Some
urine is discharged through sinus when bladder is emptied.

Some pain in the region of the wound, due to the irritation of

the urine. Can hold urine jn bladder when lying down for

about two hours, but control is not good when sitting or stand-

ing. Has not used catheter since operation. Sexual function

impaired, but it has not been active for years. General health

good.

Cask 48.—Mr. F. M. McK., aged 71 years. Merchant. Ad-

mitted to Mercy Hospital Dee. 28, 1903.

Family History.—Negative.

Previous History.—Urethritis at thirty years of age.

Present Illness.—For past twelve years has suffered from

increased frequency of urination. Trouble has increased in

severity and of late has had to urinate every hour at night and

at intervals of one to three hours during the day Catheter

has been used at intervals since eight years ago. Six to eight

ounces of residual urine is always present.

Examination.—Prostate only moderately enlarged, but very

firm. Sound in bladder shows the presence of a stone. Urin-

alysis: acid, yellow, cloudy, 1010, trace of albumin, few red

and white blood cells found.

Operation.—Dec. 30, 1903: Regular technie. After prostate

was removed, the internal sphincter was dilated and a large

calculus removed from bladder. The pressure of the calculus

had produced an extensive ulceration on the base of the bladder

and this bled profusely after the stone was extracted. Con-

valescence uninterrupted.

April 1, 1904: Patient can now retain tke urine in the blad-

der for about three hours during the day and three to four

hours at night. There is some leakage through a small sinus

in the perineal wound, when he passes the urine at night, but

none during the day. Tlie urethral fistula persisted and a

small amount of urine was discharged through it during mic

turition. May 23 it was closed by dissecting out the entire

fistulous tract and approximating the edges of the urethral

opening with several layers of interrupted catgut sutures.

The perineum was then repaired by means of deep absorbable

sutures and the bladder drained through a permanent catheter.

Case 49.—Mr. R. G. D., aged 5G years. Carpenter. Admit-

ted to Mercy Hospital Jan. 23, 1904.

Family and Previous History.—Negative. ,

Present Illness.—Has complained of gradually increasing

frequency of urination for the past si.x years. Has used cath-

eter daily since eight months ago. At present draws the urine

every three or four hours during the day.

Examination.—Moderate enlargement of prostate. Urinaly

sis: acid, yellow, turbid, 1012, urea 1.6 per cent., no albumin, a

few pus cells.

Operation.—Jan. 28, 1904: Regular technie. Convalescence

uninterrupted except that urine was passed through the per-

ineal wound longer than is usually the case. On March 2 a

sound was passed into the bladder through the anterior ure-

thra and this was repealed March 8. After that date most of

the urine was passed through the anterior urethra and he was

able to retain it in the bladder for one to two ho\irs. Had
slight double epididymitis March 14, which subsided wit bruit

suppuration. Patient left the hospital March 19, at which time

he was able to retain the urine for two to three hours at a

time. A very small sinus was present in the perineum, but

only a few drops of urine escaped from it during urination.

Case 50.—Dr. J. H. W., aged 03 years. Occupation, phy-i-

cian. Admitted to Mercy Hospital Jan. 31, 1904.

Family and Previous History.—-Negative.

Present Illness.—Twelve years ago liad proctitis, with some
bladder irritation. Hemorrhoids developed and were oper-

ated on. Has suffered from increased frequency of urination

for five years and for past three years has had to pass urine

every hour during night. Much pain and tenesmus. Has nrt

used catheter habitually.

Examination.—Emaciated, anemic and slightly cyanotic.

Arteries sclerotic. Prostate moderately enlarged. Stone found

in bladder. Urinalysis: acid, turbid, urea 1.4 per cent. Albu-

min plus. Many red blood cells and large numbers of pu?,

cells.

Operation.—Feb. 3, 1904: Regular technie. Lateral and

middle lobes and calculus removed. Convalescence uneventfu'.

Patient left hospital February 21, with wound almost entir(l\

closed and all of the urine coming through the anterior uri'

thra. Retained urine in bladder for three hours at a time and

voided it voluntarily.

April 6, 1904: Wound has remained permanently healed.

Has had complete control of the urine since five weeks after

the operation. Holds urine from three to four hours during

the day and from seven to eight hours at night. General health

excellent. Has gained thirty pounds in weight since the opera-

tion.

Case 51.—Mr. S. G., aged 70 years. Admitted to Mercy Hns-

pital Feb 26, 1904.

Family and Previous History.—Negative.

Present Illness.—For the past five months has noticed fre-

quency of urination, which has increased until at the present

time he must pass the urine about every half-hour. Since five

months ago he has had to be catheterized regularly every day.

Examination.—Prostate moderately enlarged and firm, sltu^

ated high up. Urinalysis: alkaline, yellow, turbid, 1016, urea

1.7 per cent, albumin present. A few red blood cells and small

amount of put present.

Operation.—Feb. 27, 1904: Suprapubic prostatectomy per-

formed, after Freyer's method, described by Mr. Moynihan (in

the Annals of Surgery, Januai-y, 1904). The entire prostate

and prostatic urethra were removed and a permanent catheter

inserted through the urethra into the bladder. Convalescence

uninterrupted. Catheter removed March 7.

At present time (April 2, 1904), there is still a small

suprapubic sinus, which discharges some urine when he is on

his feet, but hardly any when he is lying down. Holds urine

in bladder for about three hours at a time during the day and

has to get up only three times during the night to urinate.

Control of the bladder is perfect. There is some infiltration in

the cellular tissue to the left of the bladder and a slight even-

ing elevation of temperature. His reaction is slow and he i~

sMll feeble six weeks after operation.

I desire to thank Dr. Jame? 31. Neff for liis cnr.'ful

record of the snbseqtient courses of the cases.

KOENTGEK KAY TEEATJIEXT OF LEUKEMIA.
llF.rORT OF CASE (MYELOGENOUS '1'YPE) WITH APPAliEXT

improvement; de.-vtii; autopsy.

LAWRENCE C. GROSH. M.D.,

and
W1LL-\RD J. STONE, B.Sc, M.D.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

In August, 1903, Senn' reported the apparent cure of

a case of myelogenous leukemia under tlie influence oi'

the Rontgen ray. This form of treatment was instituted

after failure to better the patient's condition by the

drugs usually tried in this disease and when the ca,so np-

1. N. Senn : N. Y. Medical Record, Aug. 22, 1003.
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pearcd hopeless. The blood findings in Scnu's case are

not reported as fully as might be desired, but there can

be little doubt that the patient's condition was markeiUy

bettered under the influence of the treatment. This was

evidenced by the diminution in volume of the spleen, to-

gether with a decrease proportionately of myelocytes in

the peripheral blood and a return of the polymorpho-

nuclear elements to nearly the normal proportion.

Senn= has also reported a case of lymphatic leukemia

benefited under .r-ray treatment. This case, together

with an undoubted case of pseudoleukemia, judging

from tlie clinical and blood findings, was reported under

the title, "X-Kay Treatment of Pseudoleukemia." The

blood findings in one of these two cases undoubtedly

make it, however, one of lymphatic leukemia instead of

Hodgkin's disease; i. e., 208.000 leucocytes per cubic

millimeter, of which 78.75 per cent, were small lympho-

cytes and 14.2.5 per cent, large mononuclear lympbo-

cj'tes.

In a recent letter (March 20) to the writers, Scuu

states "that the two cases of pseudoleukemia [see review

above] are well and that the case of myelosplenic leu-

kemia that made such an excellent recovery has returned

with a moderate relapse and is again under .r-ray treat-

ment."

Herman Grad-' reports a case of leukemia treated by

the a:-ray. Conclusions as to the type of disease treated

by him are diflicult, since he merely says "the case was

carefully diagnosticated in one of our large hospitals,"

but fails to give the blood findings. He says "a blood

examination revealed the true condition," and then fails

to say what it was, whether lymphatic or myelogenous

leukemia or Hodgkin's disease (greatly enlarged glands

in neck, axillse and groin associated with a very large

spleen). Judging from the indefinite description prob-

ably it was lymphatic leukemia. He mentions that after

some twenty-five or thirty a;-ray exposures the percussion

area of the spleen became considerably reduced and that

a diminution in size of the glandular enlargements was

apparent. He does not give the outcome of the case.

E. J. Brown* reports a ease of myelogenous leulvcmia

symptomatically cured by the a;-ray. The blood exam-

ination on beginning treatment showed reds, 2,600,000

;

whites, 800,000 (polymorphonuclears 40 per cent., mye-

locytes 40 per cent., eosinophiles 8 per cent.) ; hemo-

globin, 05. The spleen extended from the seventh rib

in midaxillary line to two fingers' breadth below the

navel in the left mammary line; to the right it extended

one finger's breadth beyond the median line. Treatment

consisted in the use of arsenic and iron internally and x-

ray applications to the splenic region twice weekly.

After two months the leucocytes numbered 58,000. The
.r-ray applications were from this time on given daily to

the splenic region, the ends of the long bones and over

the sternum ; the iron and arsenic discontinued. Two
months later the leucocytes numbered 129,000 (poly-

innrplionuclears 00 per cent., mvelocytes 25 per cent.,

eosinophiles 5 per cent.) The blood formula showed a

constantly decreasing number of le>icocytes one month
later, the myelocytes also relatively decreasing with re-

duction in size of the spleen (leucocytes, 44,3G0; poly-

morphonuclears, 74 per cent.; myelocytes. 20 per cent.).

Two months I:;ter the leucocytes numbered 7.894; reds,

4.690,000 ; hemoglobin, 95 ; the weight of the patient

having returned to normal or above, the albumin present

2. N. Scnn : N. Y. Medical .Tournal, April 2.". 1903.
>.. TI. Gi-nfl : .Tmir. Adv. Therapptit.. .Tan.. 1004. n. 30.

4. R. .T. Brown: The JonRNAI, A. M. A.. Jfarrli 2fi. 1904.

in the urine during the period of observation iiaviug

disappeared and the patient's general condition good.

During the treatment an a;-ray dermatitis developed

once or twice over the splenic region, the outer layers

of the skin desquamating, but leaving no bad results.

The hair and pigment disappeared also from the parts

exposed. The change in the blood formula, reduction in

size of the spleen and the desquamative dermatitis were

not accompanied by to.\emic symptoms, rise of tempera-

ture, etc., as was noticed in Senn's case and ascribed by

him to the absorption of broken-down cellular constitu-

ents of spleen and blood. As George Dock'' has sug-

gested, it would seem that perhaps the question of an ac-

cidental infection should enter into a consideration of

the intoxication noted in this case.

The report of Brown's case brings out the importani:

fact that progressive reduction in the number of leuco-

cytes with relative decrease, to absence, of myelocytic ele-

ments took place after the iron and arsenic had been dis-

continued and that this reduction progressed to wlint

may be considered a normal blood formula after seven

and one-half months' treatment.

HISTORY OF PRESENT CASE,

male, aged 44, bricklayer. Came underL. M., male, aged 44, bricklayer. Came under Dr. Grosh-

treatment in June, 1003. Father died at age of 75 after two

weeks' illness, exposure to cold. Mother aliv^e, aged 84. Threi-

brothers and two sisters are well. One sister died of typhoid.

Previous History.—Patient was well as a boy; took alcohol

in excess and until three years ago. at which time he had ty-

phoid fever; sick in bed three weeks with a long eonvaleseence

After this illness drank a large amount of beer for a mon h,

which caused a long siege of diarrhea. Has been "bloated"

ever since the diarrhea started. His present illness began in

June, 1902, with severe backache, which caused him to st' ;

work; the diarrhea began again, which, it will be noted, ha-

appeai'ed from time to time since the typhoid infection. Ankles,

never swollen; rheumatism (?) ; lues negative; never had ma-

laria; appetite has always been good. Complains of shortness

of breath for past few days and weakness.

Status Prcpsens.—Patient .5 feet 11 inches, large frame, mus-

culature wasted (did weigh ISO. now 17.3), pannieulus thin,

skin sallow. Brown pigmentation over neck, chest and in ax-

illa. Axillary glands enlarged to size of filbert. No edema of

lower extremities. Chest is long, with good angle; supra-

clavicular and infraclavicular spaces depressed: seventh,

eighth, ninth and tenth ribs on left side bulging. Expansion

fair. Lower boundary left lung not very movable where bulg-

ing occurs. Relative dullness over supraclavicular and infra

clavicular spaces, right side. Increased pitch over left supra-

clavicular. Lower lung border sixth rib, nipple line, right sidr.

Bronchial breathing, with fine rfiles over both apices (bronchi

tis (?), and roughened vesicular breathing over right middle

and lower lobes (behind and in front). Pulse 84; iripgulav.

low tension, small and dicrotic. Temperature 101.

Heart: Apex in fifth intercostal space just internal to ni|i-

."i. Jonr. Amev. Med. Srlonces. April. 1904.
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pie line, no lliiill or inecoidial bulging. Dullness on the riglil

extends to niidsteinum. Auscultation reveals an accentuated

second pulmonic sound.

Abdomen: Prominent, tense and tympanitic. Liver can be

felt below costal border, sharp edge. Spleen enormously en-

larged, notched edge, firm consistency; extends from about sev-

enth rib, mida.xillary line, to navel on the right and nearly to

symphysis pubis. No free fluid detected in abdominal cavity.

(See Figure 1.)

Urine: Negative; about 4,500 e.c. in 24 hours.

Blood: Does not flow readilj'; yellowish-red in colon. Hemo-
globin ( Fleischl-Miescher 45 per cent. ) . Unstained slide shows
great increase of white cells; reds, 2,100,000; whites, 960,000;

color index 1.0+. Stained preparation shows many myelocytes,

normoblasts and basophiles.

Diagnosis.—Myelogenous leukemia.

Treatment.—.\rsenic.

COMMENT.

Urine.—The patient has passed tliroughout the period

of observation from 3,500 to 4,000 c.c. daily. Specitic

gravity 1,01 S to 1,022. No serum-albumin or sugar de-

tected. On standing urine deposits large amount of

amorphous itrates. In November/ 1903 (after five

months on arsenic and inercury), at which time the

leucocytes numbered 175,000," the uric acid present was

tion. Numerous examinations for Bence-Jones bodies

(albumosuria) were made, with negative results.

Blood.—Table 1 shows the average blood formula for

the months June, 1903, to March, 1904, under arsenic,

mercury and sodium cacodylate treatment. These differ;;

ential counts were made uniformly by the eosin-methyl-

ene blue (May-Griinwald) combination of Griibler, so

that the averages taken during these months may be con-

sidered constant, the same stain having been used in all.

The highest leucocyte count was 960,000 per cm. in

June, the first month under observation, and ranged be-

tween that number and 135,000 in December.
The polymorphonuclears of all kinds ranged from 41.2

per cent, in February, 1904, the month before x-ray

treatment was begun, to 54.6 per cent, in August, 1903.

The myelocytes, all kinds, including Cornil-Miiller cells,

ranged from 27.9 per cent, in July, 1903. to 52 per cent,

in February, 1904; an almost exact reversal in the for-

mula, the myeloc.ytic elements increasing as the disease

process became more chronic and after the effect of the

arsenic treatment had ceased to be of service. It was

also noted that as the disease became more advanced the

color index more nearly approached 1.0—corresponding

to the index of an anemia of the pernicious type. This

Before X-R.\y
TKEATStEK'r.
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ill and controlling with osniic acid, fatty degeneration

of the degenerate myelocytes were noted in many in-

stances. This glycogenic (or amyloid) and fatty de-

generation will be made the subject of a subsequent re-

port.

History of Case After Treatment with Roentgen Ray.—The
treatment was begun February 24 tlirough the kindness of Dr.

O. T. Sears, and consisted of applications, a medium hard
vacuum tube being used, distance 6 to 8 inches, for five min-

utes each over sternum, spleen and over the epiphyseal junc-

tions of the long bones every day. The patient was taking in-

ternally three times daily during the treatment:

B. Ac. hydrochlor. dil 60
Tr. ferri ehlor 60
Hydrarg. chlor. corros OOIG
Ac. arsenosi 0016
Syr. zingiberis 4

Glycerini 4|

The blood count on the day treatment was begun was 252,-

000; urine, daily amount about 3,500 c.c. (uric acid 0.78 g.

per 1,000 c.c, an increase of 300 per cent). The spleen ex-

tended from the seventh intercostal space in the left mid-
axillary line forward one finger's breadth to right of navel in

median line and about one hand's breadth below it and to the

left, the dull area extending from the navel leftward to the

lumbar dullness behind. The liver extended from the fifth in-

tercostal space, right nipple line (seventh rib in midaxillary

TABLE 2.

After X-Ray
Treatment.
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has progressed so far as to perhaps seriousl}' interfere

with the functions of the organs in question.

Since George Dock and others have stated that it is

only seldom that a reduction in leucocytes is seen to

below 50.000 c.mm. under arsenic and similar medica-

tion, it would seem that from the few cases so far re-

ported, if leucocytic reduction is to be considered an

evidence of improvement, the Roentgen rays certainly

exert a powerful influence in that direction.

This report is submitted because of the scarcity of

published cases, in the hope that other workers will soon

take up investigations in this field.

ANKYLOSIS OF THE JAWS.*
G. LENOX CURTIS, M.D.

NEW YORK.

My present purpose in speaking is to report some
causes of the varieties in permanent ankylosis and to

show plans of treatment that I have found very success-

ful. I do tlais in the hope that it will be of service to

others. Preparatory to the permanent cases I will refer

to cases of temporary ankj'losis that I regard as unique

and interesting.

Temporary ankylosis, so commonly found, can be so

speedily treated successfully that little new remains to

be told. jSTevertheless these cases sometimes cause much
trouble to both patient and jiractitioner, when they re-

sult in serious complications, which may occur if proper

treatment is not given in the early stage. See Garret-

son, Marshall and others for recognized methods.

The principal irritating causes of inflammation which
lead to ankylosis of the jaws are exposed tooth pulps,

retarded, malposed or impacted third molars, trauma-
tism, cicatrix, tetanus, alveolar abscess, tonsillar, diph-

theritic and septic injections.

Permanent ankylosis is the result of osseous forma-
tions within the joint, causing partial or complete dis-

placement or arrest of the synovial fluid, a condition,

however, that may not occur for months or years of

immobility. Fortunately this is rarely met with, ex-

cept in cases of rheumatoid arthritis, because of the

great activity of the lower jaw its joint is usually the last

to become afEected. Inflammatory conditions arising from
any cause should be corrected as early as possible in

order to prevent cicatricial formations.

In one case of temporary ankylosis which had lasted

for several days I found on examination that it seemed
to be caused by an exposed pulp. This case was imme-
diately relieved by extracting from the pulp a drop of

l)lood and applying a dressing of camphophenique.'
The cicatricial variety follows suppurations and sur-

gical operations through the face, such as are resorted to

for the removal of tumors and necrosis of the jaws. When
this condition is found in childhood and continues for a
considerable length of time it is generally followed bv
an arrest in the development of the face and jaws. In
illustration of this are the photograph (Fig. 1) and casts

of the face and teeth of a boy. aged IG, who, when in his
second year, fell from a window, fracturing liis femur
and also the inferior maxilla nt the neck of the left con-
dyloid process. The jaw fracture was not noticed until
six months later, when the jaw was found to be ankvlosed.
The surgeon concluded that tlie trouble was due to mus-
cular injury at the time of the fall. Thinking that in
time the muscles would recover of themselves, he ad-
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vised no treatment. Three years later another surgeon

found tlie fractured jaw, but did not suggest any plan

of relief. Later, indefinite different attempts were made
to force the jaws apart, but were unsuccessful.

On examination, I found the ankylosis and the short-

ening of the jaws were due to the overlapping of the

bones, which had become firmly fixed. The median line

of the chin was considerably to the left. Several of the

deciduous teeth which should have been cast off were

present, and the mouth was in a generally disordered

condition. I removed these teeth and reduced the in-

flammatory condition of the gums, and advised an opera-

tion for adjusting the ends of the fractured bones. I

was told that several surgeons were consulted by the

father, who was told that they would discourage sur-

gical interference, consequently the boy was allowed to

grow up in this unfortunate condition. My belief at

that time was that the bones could be separated by means
of a saw, or burr, and readjusted, and the ends of the

fracture freshened and held in position until union of

the bones was complete. He is now 28 years of age.

Another case of ankylosis, the cause of which is of

more than usual interest, is that of a young woman who
for several years had been treated for repeated granular

growths in the sockets of the lower left molars that had
been extracted. On examination it was found tliat all

of the jaw, including the ramus back of the first bicuspid,

was necrosed. To my amazement I found the third

molar was malposed and lying at the neck of the condy-
loid process directly below the condyle. The treatment

consisted of opening the periosteum sufficiently to per-

mit the removal of the tooth and the necrosed bone, and
treating the wound until bone was reproduced. The peri-

osteum was retained as an interosseous splint until suf-

ficient new bone had formed to hold the jaw in position.

By this plan there was no shortening of the jaw and
no deformity of the face. It is obvious that this opera-

tion was done within the mouth. I was unable to ascer-

tain whether anladosis on this side of the jaw was
complete or was of the temporary variety. By the use
of the screw-jacks a complete and permanent use of the

jaw was re-established.

I saw in consultation another case of permanent
ankylosis, resulting from a surgical operation made
through the face for the removal of necrosed bone in the

lower jaw, that resulted from an abscess on a molar.

The cicatrix was several inches in length and about an
inch in widtli. The patient told me he had been under
treatment in a hospital for more than a year, much of

which time his face was bimdnged. I advised resecting
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ol' tiie scais, skin induction iind fore ble separation of

the jaw by means of screw-jacks.

1 am now pleased to be able to bring before you here

a patient who, flt the age of 1-1, was brought to me in

June, 1893. At the age of G years the patient had
diphtheria with extensive ulcers in the throat, the sore-

ness from which continued for a considerable time after

the disease had subsided. During this period pain was
caused in opening the mouth, when the child was per-

mitted to take liquid food between the teeth. This
method of taking nourishment became a habit. Four
years later, owing to toothache, she was taken to a

dentist, who, finding her jaws were ankylosed, referred

her to a surgeon for treatment. Various methods, in-

cluding the use of the "Grady screw," to pry and keep
the jaws apart, were resorted to with slight results. Pre-
caution was not taken, however, to protect the teeth

from fracture, and some were broken and abscessed;

gingivitis also resulted. Elt'orts to correct the anky-
losed condition were finally abandoned and the jaws
closed and became rigid. At the time the effort was
made to force the teeth apart the patient was encouraged
to crowd solid food between the upper and lower teeth

and crush it with the tongue against the roof of the

mouth. This she was finally able to do with considerable

success, but in doing this she had forced the lower teeth

back and the upper teeth forward, causing some de-

formity. Figure 2 shows a cast of a face. Examination
showed the patient to be anemic but otherwise in a

fairly good state of health.

By forcing a wedge between the teeth I was able to

secure onc-cighth of an inch space on the left side.

The reason for this was that on the left side there was
only cicatricial ankylosis, while on the right side it

was osseous. The condition of the mouth was deplorable.

General gingivitis prevailed, and several of the perma-

nent teeth were loose, while others were abscessed, and

many of the deciduous teetli were present, thus retard-

ing th" full eruption of the permanent teeth. The crown

of the upper right central was lost. By treatment much
of the inflammatory condition of the gums was reduced,
but not until the jaws were so far separated that the
abscessed and the deciduous teeth could be extracted.

My first thought was to devise and construct a mechan-
ism that could force the jaws apart by causing an
even pressure on the teeth. Figure 3 shows the de-

pressor made of steel spring, which I was able to crowd
between the jaws while the wedges were in position,

and while the patient was under profound anesthesia.

Wliilc the head was firmly held by an assistant I was
able to put sufficient force to the depressor to gain one-
eighth of an inch space. With this space I was able to

insert a flexible double screw-jack, represented by Figure
-J, that I also devised for this purpose. The surface of

the hand depressor and the blades of the screw-jack

were serrated, the object of which was to lessen the

danger of slipping. If it is necessary to further reduce
this danger, soft vulcanite rubber or gutta-percha may
be placed on the masticating surface of one or more of

the molar teeth on either side of the mouth. The blades

of his jack were made of thin spring steel. The object

of this was not only to cause even bearing on the teeth,

Ijut to prevent undue pressure on the teeth and luxation

of the jaws. The screws were purposely made long, so

that the patient might tighten or loosen the jack at

will. By this simple mechanism the patient was en-

abled to adjust it and make as slight or as much pressure

as could be easily tolerated. This patient was able to

wear this jack much of the time both day and night.

When three-eighths of an inch space had been secured

soft wax was flowed over the blades of the screw-jack

and the jack was again put in position. By tliis means
I was able to secure an impression of the antagonizing

ends of the teeth, by wliich casts were made and splints

of vulcanite were constructed, tlic approxiinating sur-

faces of which were made flat, so that when in ])lacG

there was an equal bearing at all points. These splints
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enabled me to put greater pressure on the screw-jacks

as well as eliminating all danger of fracturing the teeth.

As the jaws opened, better fitting splints w^ere applied.

Chloroform was administered every few weeks and all

possible pressure was made to force the jaws apart. Al-

most from the Ijegiuning of the treatment there was an
inflammation established in the right joint. While at

times this operation was attended by considerable dis-

comfort to the patient, which prolonged the work, it

had much to do with the final success, because absorp-

tion of the osseous deposit within the joint was estab-

lished, and by this constant agitation it continued until

a fair action in the joint was established.

One of the things which retarded our efforts was the

degenerated temporal and masseter muscles because of

years of disuse. .These muscles required redevelopment
from that condition found in a child of six years to

that of a young girl of si.xteen. Until this was accom-
plished there was but moderate benefit derived from
opening and closing the mouth. In order to develop the

strength of the muscles of the face, as well as to elongate

them, I devised a set of springs which were securely

fastened in grooves cut in the approximating surfaces

of the splints on either side of the mouth. (Fig. -5.)

At the forward end of the grooves there was an opening

made through the splint of sufficient size to accommodate
the studs A, which were one-sixteenth of an inch in

thiclmess and one-eighth of an inch in length. The
principal object of these studs was to prevent the

springs from slipping out of place, and to doubly secure

them they were also wired to the lower splint. These

•/
springs were very stiff, and only with great effort by the

patient could be compressed. In order to get the

splints into the mouth with the springs in position

they were applied while bound tightly together, and

when in position these ligatures were cut. At the end

of one year's treatment the patient had about one-half

the normal opening of the jaw, and for the next year

the work of continuing- the treatment was intrusted to

her, because by personal illness I was absent from prac-

tice. On my return I was pleased to find that sub-

stantial progress had been made, the space gained was

maintained, and that the muscles had materially im-

proved. I took up the work again along the same lines

and continued until almost the normal opening of the

jaws had been secured, with, however, but little lateral

motion, the adhesions which held the left side of the

jaw readily giving way to the continued pressure of the

jack. In the course of a year the patient's health de-

manded exclusive attention, and because of tuberculosis

further maxillary irritation was at this time discon-

tinued. Within the past six years, however, the patient

has seldom found it necessary to make use of the

springs; her health also has gradually improved. As
you can see, the patient, though not robust, is ia fairly

good condition.

7 West Fifty-eighth Street.

DISCUSSION.
Dk. G. V. T. Brown, Milwaukee—1 think Dr. Curtis is in

danper of boin<r misunderstood, since he evidently describes

conditions of true and false ankylosis. He speaks of per-

manent and temporary ankylosis and gives as etiologic factors

malinii)osed third molars, pulpitis and conditions of that char-
acter. What Dr. Curtis really means is not ankylosis, but
trismus. I think we ought to draw a very distinctive line be-

tween a muscular contraction of a temporary nature as de-

scribed due to more or less direct irritation of the nerve trunks
and a condition caused b}- inflammatory processes or degenera-
tive conditions of the temporomaxillary articulation. So far
as operative measures are concerned nothing can be said but
the highest praise. These cases are extremely troublesome,
and Dr. Curtis' results are a warrant that the proper methods
were employed.

Dk. Charles F. Allan, Newburgh, N. Y.—I have never
had a case of osseous formation in the jaw and I think tliey are
very, very rare. The coagulation of the secretions as a result

of traumatism which causes the ankylosis is sulficient to

make a strong bar to the jaws closing as they should. I have
never found that any application made to cause absorption
was in any way effective. Chloroform and moisture per-

sistently applied by the patient every day would be the only
thing to cause return to normal conditions.

A CASE OF TYPHOID FEVER WITH AN
UNUSUAL COMPLICATION.*

WaLLIAM EDGAR DARXALL, A.M., M.D.

Gynecologist to the Atlantic City Hospital ; Physician to the Mercer
House for Invalid Women.

ATL.\NTIC CITY, N. J.

Hemorrhage as a complication of typhoid fever pre-

sents some interesting phases. The literature on the

subject of enteric fever abounds with discussions of

hemorrhage from almost every organ in the body, but

the uterus seems to have been overlooked. In the liter-

ature at my command I have been able to find but very

little. By most authorities on the subject no mention
whatever is made of uterine hemorrhage as a compliea-

cation of typhoid fever. Osier, however, does mention
"a rare and fatal form of typhoid fever characterized

by cutaneous and mucous hemorrhages." Montgomery,
in his work on gynecology, draws attention to the fact

that "severe uterine hemorrhage may frequently usher

in an attack of typhoid fever," and this is not uncom-
mon, especially if it happens to be about the time of the

normal menstrual flow. In the case, however, presented

here for yo.ur consideration, the hemorrhage did not

usher in the attack, but occurred in what must have

been at least the third week of the trouble. Neither

could the normal monthly period have figured in any

way in the case, as the menstrual epoch occtu-red just

two weeks previously. The case briefly is as follows

:

Eislory.—Miss C, aged 30, of slight build and stature, nerv-

ous temperament, sallow complexion, of the brunette type, and

not very well nourished, gave a history of being run down and

tired out. She said her physician had advised her to come

to the seashore for rest. On the way from Philadelphia she

was prostrated with an attack of weakness while on the train.

She entered the Mercer House for Invalid Women, June 9,

complaining of headache and some pain in the stomach. She

said she was tired and would rest a day before going down on

the Boardwalk.

The history of the case before she left her home is briefly

stated by her physician as follows:

"Miss C. called at my office May 21, complaining of headache,

muscular pains, weakness and indigestion. I found she had a

slight fever and advised her to rest from all work and take

liquid food. I also gave her calomel in fractional doses and a

pill of aeetanilid, salol and quinin. She called .again to see

me on May 25, still complaining of some headache and discom-
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fort about the stomach. May 28 she again came to my office,

said she felt better, but had some vertical headache and was
constipated. She had a temperature of 99.9, pulse 100, and
tongue was too red. June 4 she reported herself much better.

She was free from fever, but had a feeling of weight in the

epigastrium and complained that almost every mouthful swal-

lowed caused her pain. I urged her to refrain from any re-

sumption of her work (music teaching) until she had taken

two weeks at Atlantic City, where she expeeted to go on .June 9,

1 have heard that she did give some lessons in the interval

between her last call on me and her departure for Atlantic

City. I considered her illness an attack of la gi'ippe with

gastric catarrh."

Treatment and Course of Disease.—!Miss C. remained in bed

the day after entering the Mercer House. The following day

she fomplained of severe pain in the stomach and abdomen.
H?r temperature was 103, pulse 120, respirations 36. A severe

diarrhea had now set in. She was given a capsule containing

bismuth, opium, carbolic acid, salol and aromatic powder, which

checked the diarrhea somewhat. Liquid diet was ordered.

About 8 p. m. her temperature had risen to 105, and the men-
strual How appeared, although she had only had this two weeks
previous. In this regard she had always been entirely regular

and normal. She was delirious all night. Notwithstanding
the presence of the menses a cold sponge was given, bringing the

temperature down to 102. .3. There was constant nausea and
pain in the abdomen, while the stools became of a pea-soup

character and were more frequent.

Jime 13 her temperature ranged between 99 and 102; pulse

84 to 104; respirations 24, and she slept some. There was no

movement of the bowels, but the menstrual flow continued

more freely than ever, and micturition was difficult. In view

of her very weak condition, it was deemed wise to take some

steps toward checking the uterine flow, which now assumed

the proportions of a hemorrhage. She was therefore given a

mixture containing ergot and liq. sedans. An examination was
also made for any local pelvic trouble that might be the cause

of a metrorrhagia. The sexual organs were found normal.

There was no evidence of any miscarriage for her reputation

was above reproach. Not even an endometritis was found, and

no lesion of any kind could be detected, either in the uterus,

tubes, or ovaries. The vagina was now packed with gauze,

which was left in twenty-four hours, and this succeeded in

cheeking the hemorrhage.

June 14 the temperature ranged between 101 and 103; pulse

varied all the way between 80 and 130 and was very weak;

respirations 32. The patient was in a more or less stupid con-

dition, somewhat delirious, but sleeping the greater part of

the time. The bowels became loose again and she was troubled

with a persistent hiccoughing. There was never much abdom-

inal tenderness on pressure, or tympanitis, but the specimen of

blood taken June 13 showed the Widal reaction; and on the

14th typical rose spots were visible, though few in number.

For stimulation strychnin and whiskey were being given; and

starch w'ater and laudanum enemas for defecation and micturi-

tion, which had now become involuntary. Cold sponging was
employed constantly to keep the temperature within limits.

.June 15 the temperature range was between 101 and 103;

pulse 114 to 143, respirations 24 to 42. This rapidity in the

respirations rather suggested pneumonia. No pain in the chest

was complained of, however, and no evidences of pneumonia

could be detected after careful examinations of the lungs. The
patient's condition was now critical, dejections involuntary;

hiccoughing very troublesome; pulse very weak, and at times

imperceptible; and she had become at this time almost deaf.

Xausea and vomiting were so great that nothing could be kept

on the stomach.

June IC) temperature between 102 and 103; pulse 140 to 104,

while the respirations dropped to 18, and later to 14, and

were labored. Death intervened at 9:40 a. m.

Autopsif.—At tlie autopsy, at which I was assisted by Dr.

M. F. Ireland, the intestines were found very much distended

with flatus. There were a number of Peyer's patches very

much inflamed and enlarged: and two such patches were just

on the verge of perforation though not quite through. There

was no peritonitis either general or localized, the pelvic organs

were given especial attention in order to determine if possible

any local cause for the uterine hemorrhage. The uterus itself

was in good position, perfectly normal, with no tumor growth
of any kind, though it was perhaps a little under size. The
ovaries and tubes did not show any indications of disease

whatsoever; and there was nothing locally to indicate any
cause for the severe uterine hemorrhage. Tlie pelvic organs

were not removed from the body and further exploration of

other organs was not entered into out of respect to the family.

Sufficient was found, however, to prove the correctness of the

clinical diagnosis of enteric fever.

COMMENTS.

The case was a mild one up to the time she came to

Atlantic City, so mild indeed that she did not confine

herself to bed, but was up and around, able to visit her

phj'sician at his office, and even gave some music lessons,

though she must have been affected as far back as

May 31. This was one of the cases known to the laity

as "walking typhoid," though none the less treacherous

on account of its mildness, as was shown by its fatal

ending, brought on. it may be, by the exertion incident

to making the trip from Philadelphia to Atlantic City.
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Case 8.—K. M., widow, age 60, admitted to the medical

wards of the Johns Hopkins Hospital Jan. 14, 1898. Com-

plained of pain in the stomach.

Family History.—^Unreported.

Past History.—Had malaria many years ago. Rheumatism

in right leg and arm two years ago. General health fair.

Has done very hard work. Habits excellent. Bowels regular.

Subject to slight dyspeptic attacks, with vomiting, oil' and

on for seven years. Frequency of micturition.

Present Illness.—Has not felt well for some months. About

four weeks ago shortness of breath, from which she has suf-

fered for years, grew worse, being very extreme on least exer-

tion. Palpitation of heart, with dyspnea. Some swelling of

feet. Pain and soreness in upper abdomen. Vomiting imme-

diately after eating. On admission patient seemed in great

distress. Slightly cyanotic. Lungs clear. Heart dullness not

increased. Systolic murmur at apex. Pulse 92 to the minute,

regular; vessel sclerotic. Abdomen full. Liver large and ten-

der.

January 22. Temperature rose during the night from 98.2

to 103.7 degrees and patient became comatose. Pulse 148.

Heart's action violent, pulsation over whole precordia. Res-

piration not increased, but deep and full. Face covered with

sweat. Pupils contracted.

January 23. Temperature rose to 108 degrees, pulse 120,

otherwise condition remained the same. There were a few

rales heard at the base of the lungs. Leucocytosis 12,000.

Death at 11:15 p. m.

AUTOPSY, DR. LIVINGOOU, JANUARY 24.

Anatomic Diagnosis.—Arteriosclerosis. small kidneys;

chronic diffuse nephritis. Hypertrophy of left ventricle.

Thrombosis of coronary arteries of stomach. Hemorrhage into

serosa of stomach. Thrombosis (firm, white thrombi) of sev-

eral branches of superior mesenteric vein. Hemorrhagic in-

farct in lung. Portal vein normal. No note on condition of

mesenteric arteries.
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Case 9.

—

T). B., male, age 52, admitted to the medical wards,
service of Dr. Osier, Oct. 13, 1898. Complaint, shortness of

breath and swelling of abdomen.
Family History.—Unimportant.
Personal History.—Always healthy. Indefinite history of

inflammatory rheumatism ten years ago. Gonorrhea twice.

Syphilis. Heavy drinker. Had been to Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital four times since 1896 with roughening of aorta, mitral
insufllciency and stenosis, and arteriosclerosis.

Present Illness.—Two weeks before admission return of

cardiac weakness. Bowels very constipated. On admission,
marked dyspnea and cough. Abdomen very much swollen;

small preperitoneal hernia; ascites. Marked tenderness in

right hypochondrium. Temperature 90. 5, pulse 08 to the min-
ute, collapsing. For three or four days previous to October
28 patient complained of pain, usually in right hypochondrium,
at times more general. October 28 at 3 a. m., sudden, severe,

sharp pain in abdomen. The pain persisted almost continu-

ously from this time on.

October 29. Abdomen somewhat distended and exquisitely

tender. Great nervousness and excitability. Temperature 98
degrees, pulse 88, small and weak.

October 30. General condition same. Temperature 100,

pulse 112 in morning. Death at 6 p. m.
On October 28 patient had five stools; on October 29, two

stools. No blood passed. No mention made of vomiting.

AUTOPSY, OCTOBER 30, 1898, DR. FLEXNER.

Anatomic Diagnosis.—Arteriosclerosis; hypertrophy of the
heart. Sclerosis of the aortic valves. Free globular thrombus
in the left ventricle. Marantic thrombosis in right auricle.

Thrombosis in superior mesenteric artery (or embolus). Hem-
orrhagic infarction of intestine. Acute peritonitis. Chronic
passive congestion. Stomach polyp. Peritoneal cavity con-
tained much bloody fluid.

The infarcted intestine consisted of all the jejunum, ileum,
cecum, ascending colon and part of the transverse colon. The
intestine was much distended, deep red in color, and covered
with fibrinous deposits.

Case 10 (Dr. C. A. Porter).—Miss C. D., 76 years, April 21,
1902. About a week ago she was suddenly seized with severe
pain in the epigastrium and back. On April 20 she was again
taken with sharp pain, ruiming transversely across the epi-

gastrium. This came on after going upstairs after tea. She
vomited at once, and several times later, without much pain.
Tlie pain continued for some hours, but she had a normal
movement that evening. Dr. Cushman of Dudley Street, Bos-
ton, was called and gave morphia gr. %, with strychnia. The
pain and nausea continued, despite treatment, until morning,
though she slept some hours. In the morning she was distinctly
worse. The patient was seen by Dr. C. A. Porter at 11 that
morning.

Physical Examination.—Face drawn, pulse 105 and weak.
Heart was somewhat enlarged. The belly was moderately dis-

tended, but not tender. The pain was referrea to just above
the navel, crosswise over this area of the abdomen. No urine
had been passed since the night before. The rectum was col-

lapsed and some dullness was made out in the left flank. Ten
ounces of urine was drawn by catheter. This showed albumin
and casts (fatty, etc.). She grew worse in genera! condition
and vomited dark material. Laparotomy was done at 5:30 p.

m. of the same day by Dr. C. A. Porter. A foul odor was emit-
ted by the intestines. The cecum was dark green in color and
surrounded by adherent omentum. All the small intestines

were contracted and dti.sky in color. The veins of the intes-

tines were full but not distended. The arteries did not pulsate.

She died on the table.

AUTOPSY. DR. WRIGHT.

Autopsy sliowed the heart to be normal. The mitral valve
was thickened and calcareous. A thrombus 1 cm. long was at-

tached weakly to this curtain. The aortic valves were normal.
The superior mesenteric artery for inches below its origin
was occluded by a gray-red thrombus mass, with a gianular
surface, adherent to the arterial walls. The small intestines
were dark rod. with purple fluid in the intrstitKil cnvitv. The

walls of a large part of the cecum and of the adjacent ascend-
ing colon were green and foul. The appendix was normal. The
spleen showed two infarcts, the kidneys a glomerulonephritis.
Case 11 (Dr. C. A. Porter).—M. H., woman, 3*8 years. Jan.

25, 1899.

Past History.—More or less chronic diarihei for last three

or four years. Has had three children, the last Ave weeks ago.

In bed ten days; normal convalescence. Previous pregnancy
was in 1897, after which she was in the Massachusetts General
Hospital for "milk leg."

Present Illness.—Well till four daj's ago, when she had some
pain in right hypochondrium, not severe, but enough to prevent
her working. Pain soon moved to umbilicus, where it remained
constant, something like a colic, coming and going. Vomited
evening before entrance. Bowels moved every day till day of

entrance; nothing peculiar aljout stools. Pain has gradually
increased in severity. Entered hospital about 7 p. m. Had se-

vere pain in abdomen and poor pulse at 8 p. m. Enema brought
away a few small fecal masses of normal color and consistency.

Physical Ea'aniination.—At 9 p. m. Temperature 98.6, pulse

80, of poor quality : respiration 23. Leucocytosis 50,200. Woman
pale, rather poorly nourished. Hollow eyes with dark veins

about them. Eye clear, expression rather "pinched," though
perfectly bright and intelligent. It was evident that she was
laboring under peritoneal shock. She talked freely, though
evidently in extremely poor condition. The tongue was moist,

the center covered with a superficial, brown "fur." Heart and
lungs negative. Kespiration thoracic.

Abdomen.—Liver dullness normal above, in right mamillary
line; two finger breadths below upper limit of dullness tympany
is found. Area of splenic dullness also diminislied. Abdomen
in general somewhat distended, left side more than right. Both
recti rigid, left more than right. Pain most marked directly

within umbilical cicatrix. Tenderness greatest over area size

of palm of hand, to the left of umbilicus, where the musclea
resist the slightest pressure. Dullness in left lower quadrant.
No peristalsis heard on auscultation.

Vaginal examination showed a rather large uterus, not ten-

der. Some induration without tenderness in left side of pelvis

;

no bulging. Rectal examination negative.

Urine.—Red color, acid, albumin i/4 per cent., sugar absent.

Sediment contained some pus, considerable normal blood, a few
granular easts and squamous epithelium from bladder or

vagina.

OPERATION. DR. C. A. PORTER. ETHER.

Incision in left rectus six inches long. About 500 c.c. of

slightly red-tinted turbid serum escaped, containing a few floc-

culi of lymph. Culture from this was sterile. Examination

of gall bladder, appendages and appendix was negative. On re-

tracting left rectus outwards, from directlj' under tender area

there emerged a coil of dull, dark, plum-colored intestine.

Five coils were glued together by recently exuded lymph. There

was no circulation in this bowel; no kinlc or band. At the lower

end there was an abrupt line of demarcation, below which the

intestine was of normal consistency. Above the blackened

bowel the color faded gradually' into what seemed like normal

intestine, though the walls of the gut were somewhat thicker

and firmer than normal, with here and there engorged vessels.

The mesentery was thickened to tflice the normal, felt rather

firm, with indurated lines running toward the bowels ; evidently

thrombosed veins, as the arteries could be felt to pulsate. The

bowels could not be kept within the cavity, so the ascending

colon, which was much distended, was punctured and collapsed,

the incision then sutured. This gave more room. There were

no signs of injection in the large intestine. The blackened gut

was rapidly removed by a wedge-shaped incision in the mesen-

tery, one inch below the abrupt lower line of demarcation, and

six inches above the upper, ill-defined border. On dividing the

mesentery the arteries spurted freely. In all of the veins, on

the other hand, moderately firm, dark thrombi were found.

The patient's condition did not allow time for a suture of the

resection, so, after toilet of the peritoneum with salt solution,

the two ends of the gut were brought out of the abdomen, sur-

rounded by gauze, and the wound rapidlj' closed. Patient put to
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beil ill very \>mn- coiiditiDii. Time of npeiatioii, 30 min-

utes.

Jaminry 20. Kaily in the morning tlie pulse became poor,

120 to the minute. Temperature 102.5. No nausea or vomit-

ing. No reaction to stimulants, and death followed at 7 p. in.

AUTOPSV. DR. J. H. WRIGHT.

Heart and lungs not saved. The portal vein and praclically

all its branches are distended, firm to the touch, bluish in color

and tilled with clotted blood. No extensive dissection of inter-

ior of veins was made in order not to destroy the specimen. A
part of the portal vein at its entrance into the liver was opened

and found to be occluded by a gray, red, firm, fleshy mass, ad-

herent to the intinia of the vessel and extending a short dis-

tance into one or two of the branches going into the liver. No
thrombus in splenic vein. The mesentery of the small intes-

tine shows a defect which has been closed with sutures. Oppo-

site this point a portion of the small intestine is absent. The

remaining jejunum for about two feet above resected end is a

dark red to blackish color, infiltrated with dark bloody fluid,

and its serosa showing fibrinous exudate. The mesentery sup-

plying this is not infiitrated with blood, but fairly normal in

appearance. Liver and spleen not remarkable. Kidneys show

a pale opaque appearance on section. No atrophy; markings

normal. Uterus and appendages not remarkable.

Anatotnic Diagnos-is.—Resection of intestine: extensive

thrombosis of portal vein and its large branches; hemorrhagic

infarction of a portion of jejunum; acute degenerative ne-

phritis.

Case 12 "(Dr. C. A. Porter.)—Man, 47 years, electrotyper.

Entered Massachusetts General Hospital Jan. 8, 1904. Trans-

ferred from Dr. Shattuck's service.

Family History.—Negative.

Past History.—Children's diseases. Chorea 28 years ago.

Present Illness.—Cough, dyspnea and palpitation for four

months. Precardial pain, radiating from arms, occasionally

for last three months. Attack lasts 15 minutes. Some distress

after eating. Pain often comes on after exertion. Some' amau-

rosis at this time. Ever since youth has had occasional trouble

with piles, pain and itching, and sometimes palpable masses

coming down; considerable pain and tenderness.

Physical Examination.—^Well developed and nourished.

Lungs, a few moi.st rales at each base. Breathing rapid and

somewhat labored. Lips faintly cyanotic. Patient breathes

easiest in upright position. Heart, apex fifth space one-half

inch outside nipple line, rliythm regular. Systolic murmur
loudest at apex and transmitted outward. Diastolic murmur
at base, transmitted downward. Pulse, good volume, fair ten-

sion, quick and of Corrigan character. Capillary pulse not ob

served. Visible pulsation of brachial carotids and femorals.

Radial arteries sclerotic. Pistol shot murmur in groins. Ab-

domen full, soft, tympanitic. External tabs of old hemorrhoids,

internal hemorrhoids palpable and visible on straining, purplish

and sloughing. No edema.

Urine.—Normal color, turbid, acid, 1,025, trace of albumin,

sugar absent. Sediment, some granular and hyaline casts.

Few blood corpuscles and cells, with crystals.

OPERATION, JANUARY 8. DR. C, A. PORTER. ETHER.

Under anesthesia, which was given by the drop method, with

plenty of air, it was noticed that the patient, who had an

aortic and mitral lesion, was somewhat cyanotic in his ears,

although his pulse remained good. His hemorrhoids and veins

of the lower extremities appeared dark blue. After he was
thoroughly under ether, which he took without struggling, the

circulation improved. With a ligature 3 piles were tied off,

and a good deal of hypertrophied skin removed by a circular

incision. An iodoform gauze plug was inserted into the rec-

tum, with a morphia suppository. During the afternoon, after

recovery from ether, he complained of some pain in his lower

abdomen, distension and increasing dyspnea. His temperature

was normal, pulse about 100, rather weak tension, sounds

rather indistinct. During the night he had a movement, and

after morphia was more comfortable, though the distension

steadily increased, with some pain in the lower abdomen, and

especially marked tenderness on deep pressure in the left iliac

fossa and just to the left of the umbilicus.

Examination January 9 at 9 a. m., showed no edema of the

legs, respiration 35 to the minute, slight cyanosis, pulse weak

and irregular. Abdomen was markedly distended, tension ex-

treme. Rectal tube brought away some gas, but no fecal matter.

He vomited about one pint of brownish material, without fecal

odor. At 12 o'clock the abdomen, in spite of turpentine stupes,

and washing a quart of brownish, foul-smelling material from

the stomach, was still more distended, though the washing of

the stomach had given him slight temporary relief. Examina-

tion of the dependent portions of the abdomen revealed the

presence of some fluid. Tenderness in the left iliac fossa was

more marked. The white count was 15,000, the temperature 97.5,

heart sounds heard all over abdomen. The urine had not been

passed until early morning, and then was about one pint in

amount.

In view of the age of the man, with aortic lesions, and ar-

teriosclerosis to some degree, and of the relative suddenness of

the onset of this pain, with marked distension and tenderness

in the abdomen and the inability, in spite of enemata, to move

the bowels, it appeared as if the diagnosis was probably a mes-

enteric embolism or thrombosis, and though his condition ap-

peared most discouraging, it seemed best to make a small in-

cision under primary ether, and at least open up the intestine,

as the increasing distension was undoubtedly causing heart

failure, in spite of strychnin and digitalin in repeated doses.

Dr. Musgrave, on examination of the patient before opera-

tion, thought that he found evidence of a small embolus at

the base of the right lung, but owing to the shallowness of

the respiration this could not be absolutely determined.

OPERATION. DR. C. A. PORTER. COCAIN AND ETHER.

On making a rapid median incision below the umbilicus, the

intestines throughout were found to be violet in color, with

poor circulation. They were distended and obviously paralyzed.

On removing some coils it was seen that they were filled with

air and fluid, which at once gravitated to the dependent por-

tions, as in an autopsy subject. The abdomen contained about

one quart of turbid fluid, with flakes of fibrin here and there

on the gut walls. The bowels were opened with a small nick

and about three quarts of slightly brownish fluid escaped.

This was thin and watery. The patient's pulse suddenly

failed and he died on the table, in spite of stimulation, oxygen

and artificial respiration. The mesentery was spread out, and

on various areas of it and on the intestine were found petechial

extravasations of blood varying in size up to one-half inch in

diameter. There was no edema of the mesentery. Through-

out the distribution of the mesenteric artery it could be felt

everywhere as a firm cord, rolling under the finger. A portion

of the mesentery, with the vessels, was excised for examina-

tion. The veins bled. There was no hemorrhage from the rec-

tum. Examination of excised piece showed all the arterial

walls much thickened and one of them occluded. Veins free.

Autopsy was refused.

In this case, the operation for hemorrhoids seemed to have

no direct connection with the cause of death, because the symp-

toms set in too soon to have been caused by a propagated

thrombus from the rectal vessels. It is possible, however, that

the depression during the recovery from ether, the vomiting

and postoperative distension, may have been factors in caus-

ing thrombosis of the artery, or more probably, that an em-

bolus became detached from an aortic valve.

Case 13 (Dr. C. B. Porter).—D. M., man, 31 years, fireman,

entered Massachusetts General Hospital Dec. 27, 1901.

Family History.—Father died at 55 of cancer of tongue.

Habits, tobacco in moderation, no alcohol.

Past History.—Children's diseases. Gonorrhea twice, no

chancre. Otherwise well.

Present Illness.—Three weeks ago began to have pain all

through abdomen, very severe, lasting four days, at first gen-

eral, but finally localized in right groin. Vomited often on

first day, retaining nothing. Could not urinate for three days,

when great relief after passing urine, which was bloody. Has

been somewhat bloody ever since. Never any jaundice. Se-

vere chills daily about C p. m., followed by sweating.

Physical Examination.—Well developed and nourished.
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Lungs negative. Heart slightly enlarged to right. Abdomen
full, slightly resistant in right side, with . tenderness, not
sharplj' localized. Tympanitic throughout. Liver dullness from
fourth rib in nipple line to costal margin, not palpated.

December 27. White count 43,000. No plasmodia. While
in ward, chills have continued, without discovery of plasmodia.
Has had morphin for pain. Urine has shown a little pus and
blood. Rare, brown granular casts at first, later fattj-, granu-
lar casts, and few fatty, epithelial cells, first, later fatty, gran-
ular casts, and few fatty, epithelial cells.

January 5. Whites, 19,000.

OPERATION. DR. C. B. PORTER. GAS AND ETHER.

An incision six inches long was made an inch below the
right costal border and parallel to it. The liver was large,

tense and injected, with a few adhesions on its upper surface.

The surface of the liver under these adhesions seemed slightly

softer than the rest and pitted a little on pressure. A trocar

inserted at this point did not discover any pus. The gall

bladder was normal. The whole liver was palpated as far as
the hand could reach. Nothing abnormal found beyond en-

largement and congestion. The right kidney was palpated
and found normal. A gauze wick covered with rubber dam
was placed over the soft areas in the liver above mentioned
and the wound closed.

January 6. Temperature this a. u.. 98, p. m. 105, and had a
chill. Pulse 140 and very Aveak.

January 7. Another chill, with partial collapse. Is deliri-

ous and very restless at times.

January 8. Is weaker and looks more emaciated. Whites
23,000. -Lungs negative. No plasmodia.
January 9. Whites 27,000. Bowels move well with enemata.

Takes food well. Has a great deal of pain in right side.

January 12. Has been growing steadily weaker since last

note, with occasional chill, sweating and collapse. Delirious,

Dressing has been changed and wick removed; no discharge.

The liver was tapped with a trocar to-day, but no pus found.

There is dullness and diminished breathing at base of right

lung. Aspiration failed to withdraw any fluid.

January 14. Collapsed this afternoon and died.

AUTOPSY. DR. J. H. WRIGHT.

Gangrenous appendicitis, with abscess formation in the ad-

hesions and gangrene and perforation of the wall of cecum
near appendix. Suppurative phlebitis of the ileocolic and
superior mesenteric veins, and suppurative thrombophlebitis

of the portal vein, with multiple abscessses of the liver. Ab-
scess in right kidney. Laparotomy wound. Localized peri-

tonitis in region of right lobe of the liver. Acute hyperplasia

of spleen. Bronchitis. Streptococcus septicemia.

Bactcriologic Report.—January 13. Culture from liver

puncture shows numerous colonies of the Staphylococcus py-
ogenes aureus.

Case 14 (Dr. C. B. Porter).—J. D., male, 64, married. Hard-
ware worker. Entered Massachusetts General Hospital, Oct.

30, 1901, 7 p. m.
Present Illness.—Three days before had sudden, severe pain

in the belly. It was situated somewhat to the right of the
navel. On that day he had diarrhea, but no vomiting. Since
the first day he has been in constant pain about the um-
bilicus, with increasing distension. No tenderness accompanied
the pain, but there has been persistent nausea and vomiting,
increasing meteorisnij and no motions for two days.

Physical Examination.-—Fairly well-developed and nourished.
Heart not enlarged. Good impulse, no murmurs. The pulse
was 80, of fair compressibility, but irregular. Lungs show
nothing abnormal. Temperature 100, respiration 23. The
abdomen was distended, especially about the navel, where
there was some tenderness. Costal and iliac grooves are not
obliterated. Immediately to the left of the navel was a dull

area, about the size of a dollar. This area felt like a rigid

rectus, although that muscle was soft above and below the
mass. The belly was elsewhere tympanitic, e.vcept in the
flanks, where shifting dullness was observed. Rectal examina-
tion showed no ballooning. White count, 24,000. lodophilia,

marked reaction.

OPERATION. DR. C. B. PORTER.
At the laparotomy a large quantity of free, clear fluid

escaped. (Culture sterile.) Immediately presenting in the
field, as the recti were drawn back, was seen a coil of bowel,
which appeared to be doubled into a loop and held there by a
se?ond encircling coil. Including the mass was a sheath of

adherent, indurated omentum. The loop of obstructed bowel
was dark red in color. Here and there were bright, yellow-

ish green mottlings, three-quarters of an inch in diameter,

covered with thick fibrin. Over the reddened areas the vessels

could be made out as darker streaks, running about the cir-

cumference of the gut. The mesentery, immediately attached
to this part of the bowel, was of fair color, thickened, but bled

scarcely at all when cut, except for slow, dark ooze. The
omentum was here hard and very friable, and twice its normal
thickness. The entangled coils were separated by blunt dissec-

tion, with the greatest care, until the whole six inches of dis-

colored bowel was free. There were no changes evident in the

coil that was tied around the loop just described, while at either

end of the gangrenous bowel was a sharp line of demarcation.

The gangrenous bowel was resected, and an end-to-end anasto-

mosis made. The cut edges of the mesentery were infiltrated,

friable, and bled only as a dark ooze. No other obstruction,

or discolored bowel was seen, and no fibrin flakes came to light,

except those adherent to the dead loop.

The microscopic examination, by Dr. W. F. Whitney, of the

bowel removed, "shows mesenteric artery and vein filled with a
more or less adherent thrombosis, especially so in the artery,

the inner coat of which was proliferated. In places, the

thrombosis seems pure red, and in others more or less stratified

or mixed. Diagnosis, thrombosis of mesenteric vessels with
gangrene of the bowel.'' The operation appeared at first to

relieve the condition, but soon there was a recurrence of all

the previous symptoms. The abdomen was tender and dis-

tended. Nothing passed the rectum to his death, three days

later.

AUTOPSY.

Autopsy showed three feet of small bowel matted together,

under an adherent omentum. The bowel affected was proximal

to the scar of the resection. It A\as exactly similar to, though

not so far diseased, as the bowel taken out at the operation.

There were darkened and light green areas, the latter and

fibers attached. There was free fluid, but no flakes. Culture

taken of fluid showed a growth of some sort, but the tube was
accidentally destroyed before a microscopic examination was
made. On separating the omentum from the bowel a rent was
made at the joint of the resection at the mesenteric attachment.

All about the suture, at this point, the bowel was green and

gangrenous, and whether it had yet leaked could not be told

from its appearance.

Case 15 (Dr. M. H. Richardson).—B. W., woman, 01 years,

entered Massachusetts General Hospital March 25, 1897.

Family History.—Negative.

Past History.—Malaria and typhoid.

Present Illness.—Perfectly well until five weeks ago. when

ankles and arms became swollen. This went in a short time,

and she began to have pain in abdomen, not localized, and in-

creased on motion. Attacks have increased in frequency until

past week, when they have been almost constant. Vomited

during attacks of pain. Vomitus greenish until last few days,

when it has been dark and very foul. Bowels regular until five

weeks ago, since then extreme constipation. Has passed no

gas. Pain not related to eating. No blood by mouth or stool.

Has been losing weight slowly for some time.

Physical Examination.—Well developed and fairly well

nourished. Heart negative. Abdomen much distended and

tympanitic. Intestinal coils visible. Nothing could be felt be-

cause of the distension. Patient drowsy, lips dry, breath foul

and tongue coated. Temperature 100, pulse weak, 110-120.

Clinical Diaynosis.—Carcinoma of descending colon.

OPERATION. DR. M. H. RICUARDSON. ETHER.

March 26. A three-inch incision in median line, at level of

umbilicus. Hard mass felt by examining hand, at lower end

of descending colon. Wound then closed with silkworm gut

sutures. Patient then turned on right side, and incision made
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down and forward from costal border to crest of ileum, follow-

ing outer edge of quadratus lumborum. Descending colon

grasped, purse-string suture placed in it, and gut united to skin

with sutures. Opening then made in intestines, and a Mixter

tube inserted. Rest of wound then closed.

Patient's condition did not warrant doing a resection. The

mass was a hard, firm tumor, apparently filling the whole of

the lumen, about the size of a hen's egg. An enlarged mesen-

teric gland also felt. About sixteen ounces of liquid feces and

gas escaped from the tube.

March 27. Very comfortable night. 'Vomited once, fecal in

character. Tube draining freely, and distention gone entirely.

March 28. Comfortable. Taking liquids well. No distention.

March 29. Temperature 100. Condition improving. Some
leakage about tube.

March 31. Pulse weak and intermittent. lias failed much
during last two daj's.

April 2. Pulse better, and general condition improved.

April 8. Temperature 101.2. This morning some nausea.

April 11. Condition much better. Sensorium clear.

April 24. As well as usual last night. At 5 a. m. sudden
labored breathing. Cold e.xtremities. Imperceptible pulse. In

spite of forced stimulation, died in less than an hour.

AUTOPSY. DR. J. H. WRIGHT.

April 24, 1897. Adenocarcinoma, stricture of descending

colon, with suppuration of neighboring retroperitoneal tissue.

Lumbar colotomy. Laparotomy wound. Arteriosclerosis with

thrombi of aorta and superior mesenteric artery, with begin-

ning infarction of small intestine. Anemic and hemorrhagic

infarcts of kidneys. Arteriosclerotic atrophy of kidneys.

Ovarian cystoma. In abdominal aorta, a mass about

the size of the little finger, not adherent, comprised

of friable, grayish material, intermixed with black blood clot,

in variable proportions. In superior mesenteric artery, at ori-

gin, a grayish-red, friable, firm, adherent mass, filling the ves-

sel. The aorta shows rather numerous yellow patches, but no
calcareous plates. The thoracic portion shows a gray-red clot

adherent to intima, in the neighborhood of a small yellowish

patch. The small intestines, for the most part, lie in the pelvic

cavity. They are rather dark colored, not black, their serous

veins injected. The mucosa and wall veins infiltrated with

fluid, mucosa red colored.

Case 1G (Dr. M. H. Richardson).—J. F., man, 26 years,

shoemaker. Eecommended to Massachusetts General Hospital

March 15, 1901, for appendicitis.

Past History.—Always well and strong, with exception of

occasional attacks of pain in lower abdomen, for last three

years, which have not been severe enough to keep him in bed,

and have been relieved by movement of bowels after taking

Epsom salts.

Present Illness.—^Began night before last, with a very severe

pain in lower abdomen, which traveled from side to side, and
was not relieved by movement of bowels. Yesterday morning
vomited. The pain continued and was so severe that he was
awake all last night. Copious movements of bowels this morn-

ing after salts. Pain remains in lower half of abdomen, not

localized in any one spot.

Physical Examination.—Large, well-nourished man, 210

pounds. Heart and lungs negative. Abdomen fat, slightly

tympanitic, and not very tender in region of pain. Very
slight tenderness over appendix. Doubtful mass to be felt in

appendix region. Sent to w,ard. TemperatTire 100.7, pulse 104,

respiration 24, whites 9,800. March 16. Whites 7,000.

OPERATION. DR. M. H. RICHARDSON.

A four-inch incision along outer border of right rectus. Ap-

pendix found slightly enlarged and reddened, bound down by a

few adhesions, and twisted upon itself. Base tied off with silk,

and appendi.x cut tbrough with Pacquelin cautery. Mesentery

clamped and tied ofT with silk. Wound closed by fine silk su-

ture of peritoneum and fascial layers. Good condition at end

of operation.

March 17. At 8 a. m. began to complain of abdominal pain

and distress, and vomited a large amount of normal stomach

contents. Pulse and temperature rising. .Abdomen distended.

Vomiting continued, becoming fecal in character. No result

from enema repeated three times in as many hours. Turpen-

tine stupes on abdomen. At 11 a. m. pulse poor, 140. Con-

siderable distension. Temperature rising, and vomits every 15

to 20 minutes.

OPERATION. DB. J. Q. MDMiORD.

Wound opened. Distended bowel protruded through it, and
small amount of turbid serum evacuated. Bowel shows no sign

of peritoneal inflammation, but a coil of small intestine about
four to five feet long, near ileocecal valve, has a dark, mottled
appearance, and its mesentery shows thrombosis of the vessels

leading to it. Peritoneal cavity washed out with salt solution

and Mixter tube placed in cecum. Considerable gas escaped

through the tube. Patient at this period collapsed. Strych.

1/20 and o.xygen. Wound closed with drainage and patient

sent to ward. Feces discharged freely through tube, but with-

out relief to general condition. Died p. m. in spite of re-

peated stimulation. No autopsy permitted.

Case 17 (Dr. F. B. Harrington).—J. M., man, 42 years.

Twelve days ago attack of pain, most marked in epigastrium.

Had never had similar attacks. Up and about in a few days.

Eight days later had a chill with pain and collapse. Seen on
the twelfth day. Temperature 103, pulse 106. Tenderness in

right iliac region.

OPER.\TION.

Abscess about the appendix, which hung over the brim of

the pelvis. The appendix was removed; showed perforation.

Patient did well for two or three days, then began to vomit
and have return of pain. Seen on fourth day after operation.

Abdomen distended and painful. Vomiting; bowels had
moved. Death on sixth day after operation.

AUTOPSY.

Only a local examination was allowed and this had to be

done under very adverse circumstances. About two feet of the

beginning of the jejunum was of a blackish brown color, and
covered with flakes of fibrin. No general peritonitis. Mesen-
tery of affected gut thickened. Intestinal contents bloody.

Both arteries and veins of affected mesentery firmly throm-

bosed. Cavity of appendix abscess perfectly walled oft", and all

the intestines in this neighborhood found normal.

Case 18 (Dr. F. B. Harrington).—H. L., man, 40 years, tai-

lor, entered Massachusetts General Hospital Sept. 20, 1902.

Yesterday morning while at work was seized with sudden, vio-

lent abdominal pain, which prostrated him completely. Was
nauseated and vomited. Doctor prescribed morphia, without
much relief to pain, which continued and grew worse during
day. Vomiting increased and continued during day. Condi-

tion has been growing gradually worse.

Physical Examination.—Well-developed man. Pulseless,

sighing respiration, no heart murmurs, lungs full of rftles, ab-

domen distended and painful all over on pressure, no rigidity,

extremities cold. No rectal examination made. Whites 21,000.

{To be continued.)

Cliniciil Report.

LUMBAR ABSCESS;
REPORT OF SIX CASES TREATED BY ASPIRATION AND IN-

JECTION OP lODOFORM-GLYCERIN EMULSION.

ALFRED IRVING LUDLOW, M.D.

Second House Surgeon Lakeside Hospital.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

No attempt is made, in this report, to establish the absolute

value of aspiration and injection of lumbar abscess with the

iodoform and glycerin emulsion. The investigations already

made in regard to this method show that it is of great benefit

to many patients. Although the cases cited below are too few
in number to be of positive value in themselves, yet when added
to other reported cases they may be of some confirmatory value.

It is with this idea that we present the following cases, occur-

ring in the service of Dr. Dudley P. Allen at Lakeside Hospital.
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Case 1.—A male, aged 25 years, white, single, admitted to
the hospital Feb. 7, 1898. Four months previous to the time
of entrance the patient noticed a swelling about the size of
a walnut in the right inguinal region. The tumor gradually
increased in size, but at no time did it cause pain.
Family History.—Father, mother, four brothers and one

sister living and well. One sister died of pulmonary tuber-
culosis at the age of twenty-three (six years ago).
Personal History.—Measles during childhood. For the last

three years, particularly in winter time, he has been troubled
with a cough. His physician told him that he had pulmonary
tuberculosis. In April, 1898, the patient complained of
severe pain in the right lumbar region. This lasted about
three weeks, during which time he experienced some fulness
in the right groin whenever he flexed his right thigh on his
abdomen. After this period, however, no symptoms were
noticed until the distinct swelling appeared.

Physical Examination.—'The tumor is somewhat pyriform in
shape, about one-half larger than the ordinary incandescent
lamp, and extends from the right external abdominal ring up-
ward, backward and outward, just above Poupart's ligament
along the crest of the ilium to the midaxillary line. The tumor
is fluctuant. The skin is normal in color and there is no in-

crease in surface temperature. The remainder of the physical
examination is negative except for some dulness in the right
supraclavicular and infraclavicular spaces.

Treatment.—The patient received no treatment before coming
to the hospital. In this, as in the following cases, the opera-

tive treatment consisted of a thorough sterilization of the

skin over and about the tumor, followed by aspiration of its

contents with a trocar. As a rule, about three ounces of an
emulsion of iodoform and glycerin, fifteen grains to the ounce,

were injected into the abscess cavity. In the majority of cases

the operation can be done under local anesthesia. In this case

ten aspirations and injections were made. The first two at

intervals of a week and the remaining eight at intervals of

two weeks. During the periods between the last eight aspira-

tions the patient was permitted to return to his home. At
each aspiration, except the last, from si.x to ten ounces of

fluid were withdrawn, the first being of a whitish color, con-

taining a cheesy material, while the remainder were of a dark
brown color. At the last aspiration only one ounce of a red-

dish brown fluid was obtained.

Results.—The bacteriologic findings were negative, all cul-

tures being sterile. The patient has been seen within the last

few days and shows no evidence of return of the abscess. It

might be interesting to add that in February, 1901, while he
was troubled with a severe cough, tubercle bacilli were found
in his sputum. At present, October 21, 1903, however, he is

gaining in weight, has had no cough for many months, and
seems to be in excellent condition.

Case 2.—This patient, a female, aged 19, white, single, was
admitted to the hospital April 15, 1899.

Family History.—Negative.

Personal History.—General health good except for the

present trouble. She gives a history of three injuries to her

back, but does not remember the time or location of the in-

juries.

A year previous to admission the patient began to have pain

in the lumbar region, especially when arising from a chair or

after jarring the body by a misstep. The pain and discomfort

gradually increased. In October, 1898, she was advised by her

physician to try absolute rest. Accordingly she remained in

bed for three months, which resulted in marked improvement.

In February, 1899, she noticed a swelling just above Poupart's

ligament on the right side. A smaller swelling, together with

a general fulness more externally, appeared just to the left

of the vertebral column in the lumbar region.

Phy.'iical Examination.—This was negatire except for the

•welling above noted.

Treatment.—April 19, 1899, twenty-five ounces of light green

cloudy pus were removed from the left lumbar region, the

trocar being inserted near the apex of Petit's triangle.

Although only two ounces of the emulsion were injected, the

«rine, on the next day, gave a strong iodin reaction.

On May 2 the right inguinal tumor was aspirated, and five
ounces of greenish pus obtained. The same amount of emul-
sion was used, but the urine gave no iodin reaction. Ten days
later the trocar was inserted in the left inguinal region where
a swelling had appeared and four ounces of grayish pus were
withdrawn.

One week later this same region was again aspirated and
three ounces of grayish pus removed. A month intervened
before the next aspiration. During this period the patient was
out of doors in a wheel chair every pleasant day.
At the last aspiration, on the left side, about five ounces of

greenish pus were evacuated.
Cultures made at the time of each aspiration were sterile.

Results.—Three months after this last aspiration the patient
was examined by Dr. Allen and no indication of any reaccumu-
lation could be detected. At the present time her physician
says that there has been no reappearance of the abscess and
that her general health is excellent.

Case 3.—Female, aged ten years, white. Admitted to the
hospital Feb. 7, 1901.

Family History.—Father died of tuberculosis at the age of
35. Mother died of the same disease at the age of 30.

Personal History.—Patient fell down stairs when one year
old. No trouble was apparent until a year later, when the
spine showed some kyphosis in the lumbar region. Since this
time she has suffered repeated attacks of pain in the back at
various times. About a year ago (November, 1899) she began
to complain of pain in the left knee. Frequently the pain has
been so severe as to cause her to remain in bed while in the
intervals between these attacks she could play and walk about
as usual. One month ago the pain became especially severe,

and since that time it has been almost constant. In addition
to this trouble she gives a history of pertussis, measles, scarlet

fever, varicella and diphtheria. She has coughed considerably
from time to time for the last four years.

Physical Examination.—The heart was found normal. The
lungs show a few rales at the right apex, posteriorly, and r^les

over the larger portion of the left lower lobe. The lumbar
vertebrae show a marked kyphosis and the dorsal vertebrse a

mild scoliosis. Examination of the extremities negative, except

that percussion of the left lower extremity in its axis causes

mild pain in the hip.

Treatment.—Tlie first treatment employed was rest in bed

and constitutional treatment. E.\tension was applied for two
weeks, giving considerable relief. On April 1, 1901, a swelling

was noticed in the left inguinal region. It began to increase

in size and became tender. The next day a trocar was inserted

3 centimeters above the left anterior superior spinous process of

the ilium and several ounces of thick yellow pus aspirated. The
usual amount of emulsion was injected into the cavity. Two
weeks later, the abscess having reaccumulated, the same proc-

ess was employed. For a few days the patient was somewhat
depressed, and iodin was demonstrated in the urine.

Results.—Within a week, however, she commenced to im-

prove greatly, and on June 1 she was placed on a Bradford

frame. As often as the weather permitted she was taken out

of doors. Under this treatment she gained rapidly in weight

and strength. There was no evidence of reaccumulation of the

abscess when the patient was discharged. At the present

time (October, 1903) there is still no indication of return of

the abscess. Her general health is good and she is able to

attend school regularly.

Case 4.—Female, aged 39 years, white, single, was admitted

to the hospital Jan. 31, 1902.

Family History.-—Negative.

Personal History.—She had typhoid fever three years ago.

but otherwise her general health had been good until July,

1900, when she began to have "neuralgic" pains in her right

hip and thigh. Later the corresponding parts on the other

side of the body were affected. From the time of the first

attack the pain has been fairly constant, being aggravated

after exertion. She experienced difficulty in rising up after

stooping down to pick up objects from the floor and often was

obliged to assist herself by taking hold of a chair or table.
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lu December, 1901, she noticed a mass just above tht left

iliac crest, anteriorly, which has gradually increased in size

and has caused her to favor that side in walking. She has

never had any symptoms localized in her back at the -ite of

tile kyphosis.

Physical Examination.—The heart and lungs are normal.

At the second and third lumbar spines there is a kyphosis

slight in degree, but distinct. A mass can be made out in the

left iliac region extending about half way from the anterior

superior spinous process of the ilium toward the median line,

downward toward the pubes and upward to a little above the

crest of the ilium. It is distinctly fluctuant, and the amount
of tissue covering it anteriorly is evidently not great.

Treatment.—Previous to entering the hospital she had re-

ceived no treatment. After rest in bed for a week, the left

iliac region was aspirated in the usual manner, the trocar

being inserted just above and to the inner side of the left

anterior superior spine of the ilium. Sixteen ounces of green-

ish pus were drawn off and three ounces of the iodoform emul-

sion injected. Within a week the abscess cavity began to

refill, and February 24 a second aspiration was made at which

time the same amount of pus was removed. During the in-

terval between this and the next aspiration the patient was
up in a wheel chair almost every day. March 19 it was evident

that another aspiration was necessary, for distinct swelling

and fluctuation could be made out in the left iliac region. Ac-

cordingly, this was done, and again sixteen ounces of greenish

pus were evacuated. A week after this aspiration the patient

was allowed to return home after being instructed to live out

of doors as much as possible. On April 21 she returned to the

hospital. The abscess had reappeared and distinct fluctuation

was present. The next day the abscess was again aspirated

and this time about eight ounces of yellowish pus were ob-

tained.

Bacteriologic Report.-—The coverslip and cultures from the

pus obtained at the first aspiration were negative. Pus from

the second aspiration showed the presence of the Bacillus

proteus vulgaris. Cultures from the third and fourth aspira-

tions were sterile. No tubercular bacilli could be detected.

Results.—The patient was allowed to go home after the

fourth aspiration with instructions to report from time to

time. She was seen by Dr. Allen June 27, 1902. Her general

health was very much improved and she felt much stronger,

although she had not gained much in weight. A little thick-

ening was made out in the iliac fossa, but no fluctuation could

be perceived. The patient was again examined in December,

1902. There was no evidence of return of the abscess. Her

general health was excellent. At the present time (October,

1903) there is no return of the abscess.

Case 5.—Female, aged 7 years, was admitted to the hospital

Jan. 2, 1903.

Family History.—Father, mother, two sisters and three

brothers are living and in good health. Her grandmother and

uncle died of pulmonary tuberculosis.

Personal History.—The patient's general health has been

fairly good. About two years ago her parents noticed a bulg-

ing of the spine. Until six months ago the patient complained

of no pain, but at that time she commenced to limp and sufi'er

pain in the left knee. The kyphosis has been gradually in-

creasing to the present time.

Physical Examination.—There is a marked kyphosis with

a slight right scoliosis beginning at the eleventh dorsal ver-

tebra and extending to the fourth lumbar. There is no ten-

derness on pressure. Some resistance can be made out in the

left iliac fossa. The remainder of the physical examination

is normal.

Treatment.—Three days after admission to the hospital a

plaster jacket was applied, and three days later the patient

was allowed to go home.

June 18, 1903, the patient returned to the hospital with a

large fluctuating mass on the upper and outer side of the left

thigh. This mass has been gradually increasing in size for

the past few weeks. It was unattended with pain or redness.

The day after admission, under ether anesthesia, the abscess

was evacuated and 32.5 c.c. of thick dirty yellow pus removed.

The usual amount of iodoform emulsion was injected. The
next day iodin was found in the urine. June 2U, the abscess

having reappeared, it was again aspirated, and this time 300

c.c. of pus were removed. A third aspiration was done on

July 7, at which time about 300 c.c. of yellowish fluid were

obtained. July 24 a fourth aspiration was made and eight

ounces of brownish fluid were withdrawn. This time four

ounces of the emulsion were injected. Two days after the

aspiration there was the only marked rise of temperature
during the course of the aspirations. On this day the tem-

perature was 102 F.

Bacteriologic Report.—Cultures taken at the time of each

aspiration were sterile.

Results.—July 29 the thigh appeared practically normal, so

the patient was sent home with instructions to her physician

to send her back to the hospital if the abscess reappeared. Up
to the present time (October, 1903) there has been no return

of the abscess, and the patient is in excellent health.

Case 6.—A female, aged 33, white, married, was admitted
to the hospital Aug. 6, 1903.

Family History.—One sister died of tuberculosis.

Personal History.—Patient had diphtheria two years ago.

She has always been of a nervous disposition. Five years

ago she had an attack of pain in the lumbar region. At that

time she thought the trouble must be rheumatism. These at-

tacks of pain continued to come on at varying intervals. Be-

tween the attacks she was fairly well, although she had some
difficulty in arising from a reclining position or on attempting
to pick up any object from the floor. At night this pain
was so severe that she would cry out. About ten months ago

a swelling appeared in the right inguinal region.

Physical Examination.—In the region of the lumbar ver-

tebrse there is a well-marked scoliosis to the left and a well-

defined kyphosis in the same region. In the right groin there

is a swelling about three centimeters in diameter, fluctuant

and becoming smaller when the patient reclines. The re-

mainder of the physical examination is negative.

Treatment.—Aug. 8, 1903, under local anesthesia, an as-

pirating needle was inserted into the tumor mass and 300 c.c.

of greenish yellow pus removed. Two ounces of the iodoform

emulsion were injected. The day after the operation the

urine gave a reaction for iodin. A second aspiration was
made August 13 and eight ounces of yellowish serous fluid

withdrawn. One week later very little swelling could be

detected and by August 30 the mass had entirely disappeared.

On August 31 the iodin reaction disappeared from the urine.

The patient was sent home on a cot with instructions to re-

main in bed several weeks.

Bacteriologic Examination.-—The pus contained many leu-

cocytes, but both cultures were sterile.

Results.—At present the physician who is attending the

patient reports that he has detected no return of the abscess.

SUMMARY.

1. Four cases gave a family history of tuberculosis.

2. Five cases occurred in females whose ages ranged from

7 to 39 years and one case in a male 25 years old.

3. Two patients gave a history of injury to the back.

4. In three cases two aspirations were made, in one case

three, in another four, and in another ten.

5. The urine from four cases out of the six gave a reaction

for iodin the next day after the aspiration. This reaction

persisted only for two or three days, except in one case in

which it persisted for two weeks.

6. Slight mental depression was noticed in two cases.

7. As a general rule, there was an eleyation of temperature

from two to four degrees following each aspiration.

8. The cultures were sterile in every case except one, in

which the Bacillus proteus vulgaris was obtained.

9. In all the six cases there has been no indication of return

of the abscess after a period of five years in one case, three

years in another and two years in a third, while in the remain-

ing three one year or less has elapsed since the last aspiration.

There was a marked improvement in the general health of

every patient.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PATHOLOGIC PROCESSES IN

EVOLUTION.

Pathology, that is, the study of disease in the broadest

sense, has received only limited attention from the point

of view of general biology. Problems connected with

the evolution of disease, with the significance of path-

ologic processes in evolution, and others of like nature,

seem to occupy but little of the interest of either biolo-

gists or pathologists. We have human pathology, vet-

erinary and animal pathology, vegetable pathology, each

with its various subdivisions, and each cultivated with

great assiduity on account of its practical and economic

importance, but general comparative pathology, some-

what after the order of general comparative anatomy, as

yet has barely shown signs of development. Perhaps

the most important contribution from the little culti-

vated field is MetchnikofE's well-known comparative

study of inflammation, in which he traces some of the

principal phenomena of the inflammatory process up

through the ascending stages of the animal kingdom.

This work has contributed greatly to k broader under-

standing of the nature and significance of inflammation.

At first glance one might be tempted to assign to

pathologic processes only a negative significance in evo-

lution, to regard them merely as an expression of in-

feriority and weakness, and as part, at least, of the

means by which inexorable nature carries out the ver-

dict of extermination. If so regarded, their value in

evolution would be wholly negative, as they could cause

no new and better qualities in the descendency. It has

been suggested that it is on account of this negative

valuation of patholbgie processes in biology that path-

ology has been permitted to remain more or less isolated

in the group of biologic sciences.

It is, however, only superficial consideration that will

thus interpret the significance of pathologic processes.

Closer examination will show that in many cases these

assume a significance of an entirely diflierent and posi-

tive nature in evolution. There are numerous simple

as well as complex processes which, when set in motion

by abnormal conditions, appear to be of direct advant-

age under the circumstances. Here may be mentioned

regeneration, hypertrophy, the interesting adaptations

in bones and vessels to new and strange conditions, cer-

tain phases of thrombosis, even atrophy which has been

described as the faculty of an organ to adapt itself to

conditions of diminished nutrition, thus circTimventiii"

necrosis, and this faculty certainly becomes one of great

advantage when the period of diminished food supply

is temporary. No one can fail to see much that is use-

ful and advantageous in the complex reactions to in-

jurious agents observed in inflammations; and in the

case of immunity, natural and acquired, our astonish-

ment and wonder know no bounds, so marvelous are

the precision and the scope of the protective reactions,

concerning which so much has been brought to our

knowledge during the last few years, and which lend

themselves especially well to comprehensive comparative

studies. Indeed, the amount of useful material already

at hand for comparative study is quite considerable,

In the case of most degenerations and of tumors, it is

more difficult, if not altogether impossible, to recognize

either direct or indirect advantages. Certainly no one

has yet been able to see malignant tumors in a favorable

light.

In practically all these favorable instances the path-

ologic reactions have physiologic prototypes. Regenera-

tion and growth are taking place constantly in health.

Phagocytosis, on which so much stress is laid, is merely

exaggeration of normal nutritive processes in certain

cells. At present the production of antitoxins and

other antibodies is best explained as the result of spe-

cial adaptations of normal mechanisms whereby nutri-

tion is carried on. A noticeable difference between the

physiologic and the pathologic manifestations of these

functions is seen in their imperfections and inadequa-

cies under many of the abnormal conditions. Regen-

eration may be incomplete, resulting In the formation

of scar tissue, which often has decided disadvantages.

Inflammations frequently establish conditions tliat in

themselves are fraught with dangers. The reactions

that result in the manifestations of immunity are often

unable to neutralize quickly enough the toxins and to

destroy promptly enough the invading organisms.

Hence, as has been emphasized, there is abundant scope

for intervention by the physician armed with all the

various appliances of his art, some of the most directly

useful of which are products of experimentally produced

pathologic reactions. But after all, those individuals

must enjoy the best chances for survival and reproduc-

tion whose organisms suffer least harm, because best able

to adapt themselves, and protect the life and function

of their cells imder diseased conditions. Just as there

are variations in the limits of purely physiologic reg-

ulatory mechanisms, so also there are individual differ-

ences of degree in the power of the adaptive and pro-

tective reactions that establish themselves . in disease

and permit the continuance of life. In progressive evo-

lution, it naturally must be in the descendants of indi-

viduals with the most perfect adaptive and protective

powers that an ascending completeness and perfection

of such powers will be found. Viewed in this light,

many pathologic processes assume a significance of pos-

itive character in biologic evolution, a point of view that
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would tend to increase the interest in pathology among

biologists, and thus further its development along

broader lines.

THE TREATIVIENT OF HEMOPTYSIS.

While the presence of blood in the sputum is often due

to disease of the lungs, it is by no means always so, and

the recognition of the source of the bleeding is naturally

of pre-eminent importance, not alone on account of its

prognostic significance, but also from its bearing on

the treatment to be employed. Occasionally the blood

comes from soft and spongy gums resulting from various

causes ; at other times it is from the nares or the pharynx.

Violent paroxysmal cough may cause laceration of tissue,

with the escape of small amounts of blood. The sputum

is mixed with blood, further, in cases of pneumonia and

of hyperemia of the lungs from any other canse, inflam-

matory or hypostatic, as well as in the presence of pul-

monary infarction and of diseases of the blood itself.

Blood from the lungs will appear in generous amount

when pulmonary vessels of considerable size are opened

by rupture or destructive processes; for example, as a

result of aneurism, syphilis, actinomycosis, parasitic dis-

eases, bronchiectasis, gangrene, abscess, tuberculosis.

Hemoptysis due to pulmonary tuberculosis may occur

eajly in the course of the disease, even before other sug-

gestive symptoms have been noted. It is then probably

a result of hj'peremia, the blood escaping from the ves-

sels by diapedesis. The bleeding that occurs at a some-

what later period, when distinctive symptoms and physi-

cal signs are present, is probably due to ulceration of the

bronchial mucous membrane. At a still later period,

when excavation of the lung has taken place, the blood is

derived from rupture of a pulmonary aneurism or ero-

sion of the coats of an artery. Finally, hemoptysis may

occur at any stage of the disease in plethoric subjects.

In a brief communication dealing with this subject. Dr.

J. Penn Milton,' on the basis of personal experience at a

well-known sanatorium, and from observations made else-

where as well, ventures certain recommendations that are

slightly at variance with current practice. When hemop-

t)-sis occurs early, as a result of hyperemia, he suggests

carefully graduated, gentle exercise, such as slow walk-

ing, short of fatigue and dyspnea, under shelter, unless

fever bo present or the hemorrhage has been copious, or

the patient be agitated. He believes that as a result of

the exercise the blood-vessels, cutaneous and otherwise, in

all parts of the body, but more especially in the limbs,

become dilated, and thus a certain quantity of blood is

withdrawn from the lungs. Wlien the counterindicating

conditions named are present, the patient should be put

at rest in a sheltered situation out of doors, or in a bed-

room, if necessary, and l/i .errain of morphin mav be

placed under the tongue. Beyond a saline purge, homo-

statics are not necessary.

When the bleeding is duo to tuberculous ulceration of
»'

1. Britlsb Medical Jrmin.nl. A'aich 10. 1004. p. 6.')2.

the bronchial mucous membrane, the treatment should be

directed to raising the lowered vitality and to improving

the general nutrition. Exercise short of fatigne may be

permitted or not, in accordance with the body-temper-

ature.

When hemoptysis results from rupture of a pulmonary

aneurism or erosion of the coats of an artery, the fre-

quency of the heart-beat should be lessened, and the

lungs be placed at rest, by seclusion and recumbency in

bed, a hot water bottle being applied to the feet. Mor-

phin may be administered in doses of from grain 1/4 to

grain 1/3 by the mouth or under the skin. The blood-

pressnre should be lowered by saline purgation. The diet

should at first be light and unstimulating, consisting of

raw egg, milk, raw beef sandwiches, etc. A full and

nourishing diet should be gradually resumed as early as

possible. If the bronchial tubes are obstructed by blood-

clots, and cyanosis and dyspnea are present, the morphin

should be withheld and expulsion be permitted to take

place. The patient must remain in bed until the sputum

has been free from blood for at least a week.

The hemoptysis occurring in plethoric subjects at any

stage of the disease should be treated by lowering the

blood-pressure by saline purgation, by a full amount of

exercise—unless some counterindication be present—and

by modification of the diet, which should include vegeta-

bles, especially green vegetables, and a minimum amoimt

of meat, with abstinence from alcohol. The bleeding,

when its occurrence can be anticipated, may be prevented

by the administration of 30 grains of sodium salicylate

in conjunction with an aperient.

It is appropriately pointed out that the treatment out-

lined is not to be pursued indiscriminately, but it must

be applied intelligently in accordance with the conditions

present in the individual case. Eeference is made also

to the fact that exposure to the wind may act as an ex-

citing cause of hemoptv'sis in tuberculous patients, who

should, therefore, be protected from this hurtful in-

fluence.

HOME TREATMENT FOR TUBERCUI.OSIS.

The last issue of L'Assistance Familiale^ is devoted to

a study of "Home Treatment for Tuberculosis," by Dr.

G. E. Papillon, Paris. Dr. Papillon points out that the

early period of the present general warfare against

tuberculosis was characterized by an exaggerated idea of

the danger of contagion which led physicians to advo-

cate the entire segregation of tuberculous patients, al-

most as if they were leprous. The impracticability, as

well as the cruelty, of this policy is now generally recog-

nized, although its error was probably more quickly per-

ceived in France than elsewhere on the continent. It

may be remarked in passing that this fear of contagion

has now percolated to the popular mind, whence it must

be laboriously dislodged by the medical profession as a

part of the anti-tuberculosis campaign.

1. L'Asslstance Faralllale. No. 7. 1004. p. 73.
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Dr. Papillon endeavors to explain why the sanatorium

treatment of tuberculosis has never attained the propor-

tions in France that it has in Germany, nor been re-

garded with the same enthusiasm. He claims that the

chief elements of weakness in the sanatorium plan are,

1, the comparatively limited numbers who can be re-

ceived in such institutions ; 2, the necessity for returning

the recovered or improved patient to his unimproved

home surroxmdings, and, 3, the patient's own strong ob-

jection to leaving his home for the sanatorium before

his disease has incapacitated him for work.

As to the first point, it must be noted that in Ger-

many, which is better supplied with sanatoria than any

other country, the total number which could be cared for

in such institutions during the year 1902-1903 was only

17,283, while the deaths alone from this disease are esti-

mated as 100,000 yearly. As to the second point. Dr.

Papillon says, using the German sanatoria as his text:

"Those who are discharged improved or apparently cured

must return to the surroundings in which they con-

tracted the disease, often to deprivations, insufficient

food, abuse of alcoholic drinks, and thus they are liable

to fall an easy prey to a fresh infection. This is, in fact,

shown by the ofiBeial statistics of the sanatoria main-

tained by the Workingmen's Insurance Societies of Ger-

many. Of the men treated in 1897 in these sanatoria

only 27 per cent, were still able to work in 1899."

Perhaps the last objection, namely, the unwillingness

of the patient himself, is, in practice, the most difficult

to meet. In Germany, thanks to the insurance system,

the patient has little choice and must go to the sanator-

rium if sent; but in France and elsewhere there is no

such control. Dr. Papillon states that the experiment

made by the city of Paris at the Sanatorium of Angi-

court shows that the respectable workingman in France

will not voluntarily resort to the sanatorium, and that

the population of this institution is composed chiefly of

homeless alcoholics.

In consequence of this apparent failure of the sana-

torium plan of treatment in France, Dr. Papillon advo-

cates the founding of special dispensaries for home treat-

ment of tuberculosis, and regards as the proper subjects

of such treatment all cases of "non-contaminating," e.

g., closed tuberculosis, while the "contaminating," open

cases, should be considered as pre-eminently the proper

subjects for isolation in sanatoria, for there only can

they be prevented from spreading contagion. According

to Dr. Papillon, dispensaries for the treatment of tuber-

culosis should perform two distinct functions—first, the

usual therapeutic treatment ; second, popular education

in hygiene, by means of house-to-house visitation and
personal instruction of patients and their families, a dis-

infection station for clothing, linen, sputum cups, etc.,

and a diet kitchen from which may be dispensed the food

needed by the very indigent. A few such dispensaries

are already in successful operation in France.

The pessimistic attitude of Dr. Papillon toward

sanalorium treatment for tuberculosis is, perhaps.

somewhat dependent on the French prejudice against

all things German. It would seem hardly fair

to make a sweeping condemnation of any system on

the failure of a single experiment. In our own

country there is no difficulty in finding worthy

inmates for any properly-conducted tuberculosis sana-

torium for early eases; indeed, such applicants are

only too numerous. Nevertheless, Dr. Papillon's em-

phasis of the importance of home treatment will meet

with assent from American readers, and his suggestions

as to the mode of carrying it out are in line with the ex-

periments already inaugurated in some of our larger

cities by the various associations for the prevention of

tuberculosis. Sanatorium treatment of this disease is,

of course, the ideal treatment, and no effort shoidd be

spared to increase the number of sanatoria in this coun-

try, as yet so inadequately supplied ; but no matter how

great our success in this direction, there will always re-

main a large number of tuberculous patients who can

not avail themselves of this treatment and must be cared

for at home, as well as the discharged patients, who must

be kept from a recurrence of the disease.

To devise a plan of home treatment at once practical

and scientific is a task attended with enormous difficul-

ties, but which must be undertaken if we are ever to

make a successful war on tuberculosis.

BOTUIJSMUS AND THE SO-CALLED MEAT POISONINGS.

More or less severe forms of disease may arise from

the consumption of unhealthy meat and meat-products.

Outbreaks of this kind would appear rare with us be-

cause of the dearth of corresponding observations in peri-

odical literature. Whether instances escape observation

because of erroneous diagnosis need not be discussed

now. In Europe, especially perhaps in Germany, a

number of observations and discoveries have been made

that furnish the basis of the present knowledge of these

conditions. So-called meat-poisoning and botulismus

(sausage-poisoning) are different and distinct forms of

disease. In meat-poisoning the meat concerned is de-

rived from diseased cattle suffering from septic and en-

teric processes, the exact etiology of which merit further

study, but in which paratyphoid bacilli play an impor-

tant part. In the case of cows it may concern puerperal

affections, and in calves umbilical infection. The flesh

is harmful immediately after slaughtering, and Fischer

(Kiel) has pointed out that symptoms may follow the

use of well-cooked meat. There are indications that the

pathogenic properties may increase with preservation.

The possibility that meat of this kind may even infect

other originall}'' healthy meat with which it comes in

contact has been suggested. Meat-poisoning may occur

in three forms, namely, (1) the gastroenteric, the most

frequent, and characterized by fever, vomiting, diarrhea,

with more or less headache and backache, and weakness,

the attack lasting from two or three days to weeks; (3)

the choleraic, which develop> within short intervals after

the fatal meal ; vomiting, rice-water* discharges, cramps
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in the legs, subnormal temperature, produce a picture

not unlike cholera; (3) the typhoid-like form, with

symptoms like those of typhoid fever, including an incu-

bation of several days (four to nine). During the last

few months attention has been directed in these columns

to the relation between meat-poisoning and paratyphoid

bacilli ; it has been thought that all these forms may be

expressions of the same intoxication and infection, de-

pending largely on the quantity of finished poison and

living bacilli taken in with the meat. In other words,

certain forms of meat-poisoning correspond clinically

and ctiologically to paratyphoid fever; other more acute

forms are produced by the taking in of larger quantities

of toxic products in meat of animals infected with para-

typhoid bacilli. In view of the similarity between meat-

poisoning and other gastroenteric disturbances, may it

not be that the etiologic role of diseased meat often es-

capes attention? Is it not also likely that certain cir-

cumscribed outbreaks of typhoid-like nature, following

picnics, weddings and other festivities, may have been

the result of meat-poisoning. There is sometimes sharp

differences of opinion as to the nature of such outbreaks,

and in the future the possibility of meat-poisoning must

be considered.

Botulismus, or sausage-poisoning, is not dependent

exclusively on the use of sausages. A large variety of

meats may be the cause of the symptom-complex in ques-

tion. In these cases, however, it concerns meat from

healthy animals. The toxicogenic qualities develop after

a certain time, presumably as the indirect result of im-

perfect preparation and preservation. We deal now with

a pure poisoning, due to introduction of the toxin pro-

duced by bacillus botulismus, an anaerobic saprophyte,

described by van Ermengen, and generally accepted as

the essential cause of botulismus. The symptoms de-

velop within twelve to thirty hours ; transitory vomiting

and diarrhea are followed by paralysis of the recti mus-

cles of the eyeballs, of the pharyngeal and laryngeal

muscles, and of other bulbar nerves, death resulting in

15 to 45 per cent, from cardiorespiratory disturbances.

The poison of botulismus is destroyed by boiling; hence

careful sterilization of all conserved meats must bo ef-

fected and maintained.

HARVARD OARSMEN HEALTHY.

The dangers of physical exercise have been strongly

insisted on of late, and yet it appears that these may
possibly be more serious in the occasional strain of the

non-athletes than to those who take an active part in

athletic contests. Dr. Meylan, director of the Columbia

University Gymnasium, gives the after-history of Har-

vard oarsmen, and finds that more than 97 per cent,

were in good health, more than 37 per cent, have not

consulted a physician for over ten years, and more than

50 per cent, have not been sick in bed for a week since

they left college. Only one described his health as

poor. He thinks that college athletes do not die young

of heart disease or consumption. The hard training and

college rowing do not do any permanent damage.

CALIFORNIA PRACTICE LAW VALm.

Our profession in California is to be .congratulated

on the recent decision of the Supreme Court maintain-

ing the validity of the medical practice act. A few

physicians, and the great rafl' of irregulars with whom
they are temporarily in alliance, will have to accept the

situation as best they can. It is not probable that there

was much chance for any change in this decision, but

while the litigation lasted it cast a sort of cloud over

the validity of every act of the medical board, which is

now done away with. The law is actually strength-

ened by the proceedings, and the result is in every way
satisfactory.

DHITY MONEY.

Certain dangers of dirty money are being agitated by

the public press, and it is reported that an official in an

eastern coal company has recently been a victim of

anthrax derived from this cause. Considering thi*

change which money undergoes from hand to hand,

and the condition in which it is often found while still

in circulation, we liavc plenty of suggestions as regards

infection. The fact that the dangers are not realized

by actual disease more frequently is perhaps an argu-

ment against the validity or ubiquity of the pathogenic

bacteria. It is probable that with the frequent handling

of money disease may be communicated, but practical ex-

perience does not seem to bear out the theoretic estimate

of the dangers involved. Nevertheless, a law which would

cause banks and others to disinfect bills, and the gov-

ernment to withdraw them from circulation after

their reception, as is the case with the Bank of England

notes, might be an excellent prophylactic of some occa-

sional contagions.

POISONING BY PICROTOXIN.

Cocculiis indicus and its active principle picrotoxiu

arc but little iised in medicine, and their physiologic

and toxicologic effects have not been fully elaborated.

They are bitter and somewhat nauseous, and are said

to increase the secretion of the gastrointestinal mucous

membrane and to promote the peristaltic activity of the

bowel. In physiologic doses they cause slowing of the

action of the heart and increase in arterial tension, and

they stimulate respiratory activity. When given in

larger doses, drowsiness, stupor and muscular trembling

result, or perhaps a heavy stupid intoxication, with ver-

tigo, incoordination and impaired sensibility, followed

by headache, depression, dyspnea and nausea. Tonic and

clonic convulsions have been observed in animals treated

experimentally. Picrotoxin has been employed in the

treatment of night-sweats, chorea, epilepsy and paralysis

agitans, and in the form of a local application in the

treatment of various parasitic diseases of the skin. It

is known that Cocculus indicvs is added to beer to give

it a bitter taste, and evidence has recently been brought

forward showing that it or picrotoxin has been used

as a poison for criminal purposes, in some instances

with fatal results. Thus Hubert C. Carel' reports from

the laborator\' of medical chemistry of the University

1. St. Paul Medical Journal, June, 1904, p. 421.
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of Minnesota three eases in which picrotoxin was iso-

lated from the human body, and he expresses the belief

that considerable amounts of this substance are bought

by saloon-keepers in parts of Minnesota to be used for

knock-out purposes and subsequent robbery. He refers

also to three cases occurring, respectively, in an attor-

ney, a physician and a business man, in which a so-called

extract of hazelnuts was added to liquor served at a bar,

in order to impart a fine flavor, with the development of

symptoms of cocculus-poisoning. Whether such prac-

tices are common in other parts of the country or not is

a matter worthy of inquiry. In any event, it would
seem to be incumbent on the analytical chemist to look

for picrotoxin in the tissues in any case of death from
poisoning in which other causes are not demonstrable,,

and especially in obscure or suspicious cases in which,

from want of other evidence, death is attributed to

alcoholism.

Medical News.

CALIFORNIA.

Personal.—Dr. S. B. Lyon. Los Angeles, who underwent op-
eration at Mercy Hospital, Cliicago, June 17, is making a satis-

factory recovery. Dr. Charles F. Gladding, West Berkeley,
has been appointed resident physician at the state peniten-
tiary, Folsoni.

Lindley Made Dean.—Dr. Walter Lindley, editor of the
Southern California Practitioner, has recently been elected
dean of the Medical College of the University of Southern
California, which is now entering its twentieth session. Dr.
Lindley was one of the organizers of the school and is professor
of gynecology.

Southern California College.—The graduating exercises of
the College of Medicine of the University of Southern Cali-
fornia were held at Los Angeles June 14. A class of 24 was
graduated. The cornerstone of the new clinical laboratory
was laid with formal ceremonies .June 16. The building is to
cost about $20,000.

ILLINOIS.

Cornerstone Laid.—The cornerstone of the new Evangelical
Lutheran Hospital, Granite City, was laid, June 5, with im-
pressive ceremonies. The building will cost about $50,000.

Must Not Spit in Molina.—Jloline has adopted an anti
spitting ordinance, with penalties varying from one to five
dollars for its violation. Signs are to be posted to warn
strangers, the careless and the unwary against inadvertently
spitting on sidewalks.

Personal.—Dr. William H. C. Smith, superintendent of
"Beverly Farm Home and School," Godfrey, has been appointed
by the governor a delegate to the National Conference of Char-
ities and Corrections. Dr. Joseph L. Wilcox has been elected
city physician of Springfield, and Dr. Thomas W. Priest, Buffalo
Hart, re-elected physician of Sangamon County.

Chicago.

Northwestern's Comrnencement.—On June 15 a class of 134
received degi-ees from Northwestern University Medical De-
partment. Of these four received the degree of M.D. magna
cum laitde, and five the degree of M.D. cum laude.

To Europe for the Summer.—Dr. and Mrs. Frederick C.
Hotz sailed for Europe June 20. Dr. and Mrs. John Leeming
will sail from Montreal July 14.——Mr. W. C. Fuchs of the
Chicago Roentgen X-Ray Laboratory sailed for Europe, June
28, and the laboratory will be closed imtil his return. Septem-
ber 1.

Personal.—Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson, who lias been
seriously ill for a long time, is reported to be improving, and
will return to Chicago in a short time. Dr. N. Senn sails

on his trip round the world westward, July 7, on the Sierra
from San Francisco. Dr. Eliza R. Morse, who was struck by
a cable car last month and sufi'ered a fracture of both wrists, is

making satisfactory progress toward recovery.

MARYLAND.

Personal.—Dr. William F. Forien Hampdon was struck on
the hand by a falling lamp in a car, and several bones were
broken. Dr. Elijah Williams, Armiger, ex-Senator of Anne
Arundel County, is seriouslj' ill at the University Hospital,
Baltimore.

Baltimore.

New Laboratory in Use.—The new laboratory building at
the University of Maryland has been completed and is now oc-

cupied.

Smallpox and Deaths.—In the week ended June 18 one case
of smallpox was reported, and inthat ended June 25 two cases

were discovered. The death rate for the latter period was un-
usually low, 14.32 per 1,000 per annum.

Orders Against Toy Pistols.—The Baltimore Police Board
has issued most stringent orders against the use of the toy
pistol and other similar devices that have hitherto been the
cause of so many deaths from tetaiuis at this season of the
year.

College Faculty Election.—At the annual meeting of the
faculty of Marj'land Medical College, Baltimore, June 3, Dr.

William S. Smith was elected president, Dr. Alexander D. Mo-
Conachie, vice-president, and Dr. J. B. Schwatka, dean. Dr.

Charles E. Simon was elected professor of clinical diagnosis.

Recent Baltimore Epigrams.—The following epigrams are at-

tracting attention in commencement circles: Hj Dr. William
Osier, "Success consists in getting what you want and being

satisfied with it;" bj' Prof. Basil L. Gildersleeve, ''The secret of

a happy life is to do what you most wish to do and be paid for

doing it."

Courses on Psychology.—Prof. J. Mark Baldwin has an-

nounced the following courses on psychology at Johns Hopkins
University: Professor Stratton will give the experimental
course, Mrs. Fabian Franklin will lecture on visual sensation,

and Dr. C. B. Farrar will take up physiological psj'chology,

the structure and functions of the cerebral cortex.

Personal.—Dr. Henry JM. Thomas has sailed for Europe.
Dr. J. Harvey Hill is at Mt. Mansfield, Vt. Dr. William S.

Baer sailed for Bremen, June 22. Drs. Lillian Welsh and
Mary Sherwood have gone abroad.--—Dr. G. Lane Taneyhill,

Jr., sailed for Europe, June 21. Dr. William Osier leaves

July 16 to attend the British Medical Association meeting,

July 26-29.

Comparative May Morbidity.—In May, 1904, as compared
with May, 1903, the cases of smallpox reported in Baltimore
increased from 13 to 20; scarlet fever from 139 to 192; typhoid
fever from 27 to 32; measles from 44 to 108, and whooping
cough from 3 to 10. Diphtheria decreased from 106 to 64
cases; mumps, from 40 to 37; varicella from 20 to 19, and
tuberculosis from 53 to 42.

Inquests Must Be Held.—The state's attorney has called the

attention of the coroners to the provision of the city charter

requiring the holding of inquests in every case of death except

when plainly accidental or from natural causes. This applies

particularly to suicides, in which heretofore there h.as been no
investigation b}' jury where the coroner could be certain of

self-infiicted death, without suspicion of foul play.

Johns Hopkins Commencement.—The twenty-eighth annual
commencement of Johns Hopkins Universit,y was held June 14.

There were forty-five graduates in medicine, three being

women. Diplomas were presented by Dr. W. H. Howell, dean
of the medical faculty, who spoke forcibl}' of the importance
of the work of the physician to the human race. The doctorate

address was made by Dr. John Huston Finney, president of the

College of the City of New York, on "Democracy and Educa-
tion." The following appointments were made in the medical
faculty: Dr. Percy M. Dawson, associate professor of physiol-

ogy; Dr. Joseph Erlanger, associate professor of physiology;

Dr. Warren H. Lewis, associate professor of anatomy; Dr.
Hugh H. Young, associate professor of genito-iirinary surgery;

Dr. Thomas R. Brown, Rufus I. Cole and Louis P. Hamburger,
associates in medicine; Dr. Arthur S. Lowenhart, associate in

physiologic chemistry and pharmacology; Dr. Thomas McCrae,
associate in clinical therapeutics; Dr. Charles H. Bunting, in-

structor in pathology; Dr. Henry W. Kennard, assistant in

orthopedic surgery; Ernest G. Martin, Ph.D.. instructor in

phj'siolngy : Dr. Augustus G. Pohlman, instructor in anatomy;
Dr. J. Morris Slemons, instructor in obstetrics, and Dr. George
Tj. Streetcr, instructor in anatomy.
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Re Baltimore University.—As a result of the recent action

of the Association of American Medical Colleges in suspending

the Baltimore University, the State JBoard of Medical Kxam-
iners declined to examine Dr. Charles T. Schwatka, a gradu-

ate of that school, on the ground that the law under which it

works allows the admission to examination only of graduates

of schools which give courses "as defined by the American As-

sociation of Jledical Colleges.'' The school in question was
under suspension pending trial of alieged violations of the re-

quirements of the association during 1903 and 1904. The
board took the ground that, if guilty, the school was not giving

a course as defined by the association. Dr. Schwatka applied

for a writ of mandamus to compel the board to permit him to

take the examination for license to practice. A full discus-

sion of the merits of the case was held, and, in view of the fact

that Dr. Schwatka was graduated several weeks prior to the

date of the suspension of the school, and that he had no notice,

Judge Stockhridge directed the president of the board to grant
the examination within a reasonable time under threat of a
mandatory order. This was accordingly done. The effect will

be that other graduates under similar conditions will also be
given a special examination by the board.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Automobile Accident.—Dr. Franklin S. Newell, Boston, was

severely injured in an automobile accident recently. Dr. Rich-

ard F. O'Xeill. who was with him, escaped with slight in-

juries.

Boston's mortality for the week ended June 25 was at the

rate of 15.0-1 per 1,000 per annum, as compared with 11.58

for the previous week. The latter was almost the low record

for the city.

Bunker Hill Day Casualties.—As a result of the careless

handling of toy pistols, fire crackers and other explosives con-

sidered essential to the patriotic celebration of Bunker Hill

day, more than 300 individuals sought .treatment at the hos-

pitals of Boston.

Graduating Exercises.—The College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, Boston, graduated a class of 27, June 15. The dean. Dr.

Charles H. Cobb, presented the class. Dr. Charles R. ^Vhit-

eombe extended greetings, and Major Azel Ames, U. S. V.,

made an address on "The To-morrow of Medicine."

MICHIGAN.

Personal.—Dr. Ovidus A. Griffin, Ann Arbor, sailed for Eu-
rope, June 15. Dr. Archie W. Herrick has been appointed
health officer of Bay City, vice Dr. Charles M. Swantek, re-

signed. Dr. John O. Groos, Escanaba, has been elected

physician of Delta County. Dr. R. Campbell McGregor, Sagi-

naw, has sailed for Europe.

Comparative Morbidity.—For May, compared with the pre-

ceding month, measles, diphtheria and puerperal fever were
more prevalent, and intiuenza, cholera infantum and meningitis

were less prevalent. For May, compared with the average
for May in the last ten years, measles, typhoid fever and
smallpox were more than usually prevalent, and bronchitis,

erysipelas, remittent fever, dysentery, cholera morbus, whoop-
ing cough, cholera infantum and meningitis were less than
usually prevalent.

Persistant Vitality of Diphtheria Germs.—A health officer

in Mecosta County reports to the secretary of the Michigan
State Board of Ilealth that twenty years ago Mrs. T. lost

a daughter from diphtheria, and that some of the girl's cloth-

ing was put away in a chest and nailed up. The chest was not

disturbed until this spring, when the mother, 75 years of age,

opened it and looked over the clothing, soon after which she

was taken ill with diphtheria, and died June 17. The health

officer believes she contracted the disease from the clothing in-

fected twenty years ago.

May Mortality of Michigan.—The total number of deaths

registere<l in Michigan for May was 2,937, corresponding to a

death rate of I.'?.!) per 1,000. There were 275 fewer deaths

than for the preceding month. Important causes of death were

as follows: Tuberculosis, 238; typhoid fever, GO; diphtheria,

42; scarlet fever, 20; measles, 46; whooping cough, 10; pneu-

monia, 271; cancer, 114; accidents and violence, 186. Typhoid
fever diminished in prevalence, while considerable increase may
be noted in deaths from measles. There were three deaths

from smallpox during the month.

The Most Dangerous Communicable Diseases.—^Meningitis

was reported present May, 1904, at 6 places, whooping cough

at 20 places, diphtheria at 05 pla'es, typhoid fever at 79 places.

scarlet fever at 111 pUices, pneumonia at 117 places, measles

at 178 places; smallpox at 179 places; and consumption at 272

places. Meningitis was reported present at 3 places less;

whooping cough at the same nimiber of pl.aces; diphtheria at 4

places more; tphoid fever at 3 places more; scarlet fever at 17

places less; pneumonia at 2 places more; measles at 7 places

more; smallpox at 28 places more; and consumption at 12

places more, when compared with the preceding month.

MISSOURI.

Heybum Bill Endorsed.—The Buchanan County Medical

Society has passed resolutions endorsing and urging the passage

of the Heyburn Pure Food bill.

Physician Assaulted and Robbed.—Dr. William F. Mitchell,

Lancaster, while in St. Louis attending the meeting of a

medical association, was sand-bagged and his watch and money
were taken. After a few days in the City Hospital he was
taken to his home.

The State Association.—The State Medical Association of

Missouri met in St. Louis, May 17, 18 and 19, and elected the

following officers: President, Dr. Jabez N. Jackson, Kansas
City; vice-presidents, Drs. S. M. Brown, Monroe City, Henry W.
Latham, Latham, Thompson E. Potter, St. Joseph, W. S.

Thompson, Armstrong, and John C. Rogers, Kansas City; secre-

tary. Dr. Clarence H. Nicholson, St. Louis, assistant secretary.

Dr. Edward J. Goodwin, St. Louis; treasurer. Dr. J. Franklin

Welch, Salisbury
;
judicial council. Dr. Frank J. Lutz, St. Louis,

president, and Dr. Walter B. Dorsett, St. Louis, secretary; pub-

lication committee, Drs. Clarence H. Nicholson, St. Louis,

Woodson Moss, Columbia, M. P. Overholser, Harrisonville, B.

Sloan, St. Joseph, and L. A. Todd, Kansas City; delegate to

the American Medical Association, Dr. Jabez N. Jackson,

Kansas City; Walter B. Dorsett, St. Louis and Alonzo R.

Kieffer, St. Louis; alternates, Drs. Thomas Chowning. Hannibal.

C. Lester Hall, Kansas Citv, and M. P. Ch-erholser. Harrison-

ville.

St. Louis.

Emergency Hospital Near Exposition.—The cottage in Forest

Park, located just east of the World's Fair grounds, will be

remodeled and utilized as an emergency hospital during the

World's Fair season.

Death of Dr. Chaddock.—Dr. Charles Gilbert Chaddock noti-

fies us of an error in the death notices of April 16, whereby his

name appears in place of that of his father. Dr. Gilbert Chad-

dock, who died in Berkeley, Cal., April 1.

Commencements.—Diplomas were given to a class of 28 at

the thirtj'-third annual commencement exercises of the Kansas

City Medical College, April 13. On April 27 the commence-
ment exercises of Barnes Medical College were held. Dr. Charles

H. Powell delivered the doctorate address. The medical de-

partment of St. Louis University graduated a class of 93,

April 30. Dr. Young H. Bond, dean of the school, presided.

On May 19 a class of 63 received diplomas from Chancellor

W. S. Chaplin at the commencement exercises of the medical

department of St. Louis University.

NEW YORK.

Off for Europe.—Dr. and Mrs. William B. Ewers, Rochester,

sailed on the Minneapolis for London, June 18. Dr. and
Mrs. C. W. Krispell, Kingston, sailed .Tune 20 on the Rotter-

dam for Boulogne.

Guarding New York's Water Supply.—At last the authori-

ties seem to have recognized the dangers of contamination to

the city water supply from the workingmen encamped in the

Croton valley. Commissioner Oakley has appointed several

additional inspectors to safeguard this region.

New Branch of Carnegie Institute.—A branch of the Carnegie

Institute at Washington has been opened at Cold Spring Har-
bor, Long Island. It was erected at a cost of $50,000. Dr.

Charles B. Davenport, who has had charge of the biologic lab-

oratory of the Brooklyn Institute, will be in charge. The ob-

ject of the new institute is to provide facilities for the study
of the various branches of evolution.

The State Hospital for Consumptives.—The hospital at Ray-
brook, Essex County, will be ready to receive 80 patients by
July 1. Preference will be given to indigent persons in the

first stage of the disease. The state has expended $215,000

for the construction of the hospital and has appropriated

$55,000 for the maintenance and accessories. An appropria-

tion of .$.5,000 has been secured for the establishment of a
camp for out-door treatment.
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Civil Service Commission and Dr. Spratling.—The Municipal
Civil Service Commission has refused to issue a certificate put-

ting the name of Dr. William P. Spratling, the new superin-

tendent of Bellevue, on the city pay-rolls. Dr. Spratling was
transferred from the Craig Colony for Epileptics, a state insti-

tution, and the commissioners find that they have no authority
to sanction the transfer of an oflRcial from a state to a city in-

stitution. This difficulty may be overcome if Dr. Spratling
takes n municipal civil service examination.

Buffalo.

Would Check Sale of Toy Pistols.—The Buffalo Academy of

Medicins is making a determined effort to check the sale of

toy pistols for the Fourth of .July. Last year two boys lost

their eyesight as a result of this abuse.

New Hospital.—Mercy Hospital, which will be conducted by
Sisters of Charit}', is soon to be opened in South Buffalo. A
society called the Mercy Hospital Aid Societ}' has been formed
to provide for financial needs of the institution.

Personal.—Dr. Charles Haase of Buffalo has been appointed
junior physician at the Manhattan State Hospital. Central
Islip. Dr. Frederick A. Hayes, Buffalo, was attacked by three
men in his office, .Tune 3, who assaulted and attempted to rob
him.

New York City.

Elective Fifth-Year Course.—A plan has been presented and
approved by the faculty of the University and Bellevue Hos-
pital Medical College providing for an elective fifth-year

covirse for students.

Personal.—Dr. DeWitt C. Romaine sailed on the Hellig Olav
for Copenhagen, June 23. Dr. William C. Gorgas and a staff

of sanitarians have sailed on the Allianca for Panama, June
21. Dr. Patrick H. Fitzhugh has returned from Europe.^
Dr. and Mrs. Francis P. Kinnicutt sailed for Antwerp on the
Zeeland. June 17. Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton sailed on the
Kaiser Wilhelm H, June 14.

Contagious Diseases.—For the week ended June 18, 1904, the
following cases and deaths were reported to the Sanitary Bu-
reau: 652 cases of measles, with 15 deaths; 375 cases of diph-
theria, with 50 deaths: 362 cases of tuberculosis, with 156
deaths: 190 cases of scarlet fever, with 16 deaths; 63 cases of

varicella; 32 cases of typhoid fever, with 7 deaths, and 53
deaths from cerebrospinal meningitis.

New Medical School.—Fordham College will branch out as a
luiiver.aity in September. A medical school will then be opened.
Amoug the members of the faculty selected are : Drs. George
M. Edebohls, John .\spell, James N. Biitler and Thomas J.

Dunn. Dr. James J. Walsh will be dean of the institution,
which will be affiliated in a clinical way with the new hospital
which is to be erected on the grounds purchased from the col-

lege.

No Preserved Meat in New York.—The efforts of the Food
and Dairy Commissioner of Pennsylvania to obtain pure food
have led the officers of the board of health of this city to state
that since the rigid measures of inspection have been in force,
western packing houses have ceased to try to ship preserved
meat into the city. Every train that comes into the city is in-

spected, and there are inspectors at all the slaughter-houses in

the city. Condemned meat becomes garbage and is removed by
the street cleaning department, so that there is no possibility
of its being shipped elsewhere.

Pure Milk Supply.—One outcome of the efforts of the physi-
cians of this city to obtain pure milk for infants and invalids
is the Walker-Gordon Guaratiteed Milk. There is an agree-
ment between the Walker-Gordon Company and a commission
of physicians, who serve without compensation, to receive re-

ports from a chemist, a veterinarian, a bacteriologist and a
physician, concerning the production and transportation of all

milk sold under this name. The reports of the commission
are to be submitted to the profession at large. The farms con-
sist of 298 acres in a farming district having a small popula-
tion and no village or manufacturing establishment near. The
elevation and conformation are such as to secure good air and
drainaue. The water supply is from a well forty feet deep,
carefully protected from contamination or surface drainage.
The buildings are one-story high, without loft or cellar, and
:thoroughIy hygienic in every respect. The food and manure
are conveyed to and from the stalls by overhead trolleys.. The
•ows are known as "grade" cows, representing mixtures of sev-
eral breeds. No cows are purchased until they have under-
gone the tuberculin test, and then they are kept in a quaran-

tine barn and the milk is not used until the veterinarian is sat-

isfied that the cows should join the herd. The attendant of

the cows in quarantine never goes near the regular herd. The
milking cows are examined every two weeks, and once a year
the tuberculin test is applied to every cow; oftener, if there is

any suspicion. The cows are thoroughly groomed twice a day.

The employes are selected with reference to health as well as

to fitness for their special work. They undergo a physical

examination twice a month. The milkers are required to clean

their hands thoroughly and to wear sterilized white overall

suits. After the cows have been cleaned, they are compelled to

remain standing until they have been milked. The milkers'

hands must be carefully washed after milking every second
cow. To avoid dust, no feeding is allowed before or during
milking. Only sterilized cans and pails are used. Within ten

minutes from the time the milk is drawn from the cow, it is

strained through sterilized gauze and cotton into a porcelain

receiving and mixing tank; then it flows over a cooler, which
reduces the temperature to 45 F., into a porcelain tank, from
which the bottles are filled. The bottles are closed with
freshly-sterilized pulp and foil caps, and in four hours are re-

ceived in the city. Dr. L. Emmett Holt is chairman of the com-
mission, and John H. Huddleston secretary.

OHIO.

Personal.—Dr. Henry R. Mallory has been reappointed a
member of the Hamilton Board of Health. Dr. and Mrs.
.41onzo H. Tidball, Garrettsville celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary. May 17.

Miami College Commencement.—The forty-fourth annual
commencement exercises of Miami Medical College, Cincinnati,

were held June 1. Dr. John C. Oliver delivered the doctorate

address, and diplomas were conferred on 27 graduates by Hon.
•Jacob Shroder. president of the board of trustees.

Those about to marry in Ohio must now, by reason of a law
passed by the last legislature, answer the following questions,

only on satisfactory answers to which will licenses be granted;

Is either party a habitual drunkard?
Is either an epileptic?
Is either Insane? '

Is either under the influence of an intoxicating liquor or drug?

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia.

Reception to Dr. Musser.

—

A reception was given to Dr. John
H. Musser, president of the American Medical Association, by
the Medical Club of Philadelphia, .June 15. Nearly 300 guests

were present. Dr. Edward E. Montgomery, president of the

club, presided.

Warning to Undertakers.—Fearing that crimes may be con-

cealed or clews which might lead to their discovery be de-

stroj'ed, the coroner has issued a circular letter to under-

takers throughout the city forbidding the embalming of bodies

on which a postmortem is likely to be held without first ob-

taining permission from his office.

Fourth of July Dealers Arrested.—Two dealers who illegally

sold toy pistols to minors were promptly convicted and fined.

This, the court says, is a warning for all dealers who violate

the law on this subject. The law regulating the sale of these

agents has been published in the lay press and will be enforced.

Cases of tetanus are already reported from the i;se of the toy
pistol.

Health Report.—There has been a progressive decrease in

all forms of contagious disease, except diphtheria, an increase

of 9 cases of which is reported. The cases of typhoid fever

decreased 6, as compared with the previous week. There were
191 cases of contagious disease reported. The general death
rate is much lower, the total for the week, 388, is smaller than
for any similar period in many months. Last week there

were 426 deaths, and in the corresponding period of last

year, 420.

Personal.—Dr. Willis H. Manges has been appointed chief of

the a^-ray department at Jefferson Medical College Hospital.

Dr. Louis McKinnie, Colorado Springs, Colo., has been
elected chief resident physician to the same institution.

Dr. James P. Hutchinson has been elected to the position on
the surgical staff of Pennsylvania Hospital made vacant by
the death of Dr. W. Barton Hopkins, and Dr. Frederick Sharp-
less has been elected to the resident staff. The following

have been appointed resident physicians at Samaritan Hos-
pital: Drs. B. F. Devitt, R. W. Barber, Harry A. Duncan and
J. M. Reed.- James W. Irwin sailed for Europe, June 18,

Dr. Jesse W. Hirst sails from San Francisco early in .\ugust
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lor Seoul, Korea, as a mediral niissiiinar3' of the Presbyterian
Hoard of Foreign Missions.

University Commencement.—The one hundred and forty-

eighth annual conimeneenient of the University of Pennsyl-
vania was held June 15. A class of 96 was graduated in the

department of medicine. The honorary degree of LL.D. was
conferred on Sir Frederick Treves, on Dr. Horatio C. Wood of

the University of Pennsylvania, and on Dr. Henry P. Bowditch,
professor of physiology in Harvaitl Medical School. The degree

Campbell Posey the class of 1889. Out of a membership of
126 at graduation, 14 were present at the meeting of the
class of 1869, and 48 of 120 of the class graduated in 1889.

FOREIGN.

Return of Koch from Africa.—Robert Koch has resumed his

work at the Berlin Institute for Infectious Diseases in the best
of health, after an absence of nearly a year and a half. He
was summoned to South Africa by the English government to

THE STATUE OF BENJAMIN RUSH.

(Reproduction of a photograph of the statue as it stands on the grounds of the U. S. Naval
Museum, Washington, D. C. For account of the luiveiling, etc., see The Joubnai,, June 18,

page 1603.)

lit Sc.D. was conferred on Professor Russell H. Cliittenden,

director of the Sheflield Scientific School at Yale, and on Dr.
George Dock, professor of theory and practice of medicine in

the University of Michigan. At the ann\ial meeting of the
Medical Alunmi Association Dr. Samuel S. Stryker, of the

class of 1866, was elected president. The classes of 1869 and
1889 held their annual reunions June 13. Dr. Richard G. Stretch

presided at the meeting of the cla,ss of 1.S69, and Dr. William

work out means of prevention and cure for "coast fever," a
new cattle disease of that region. He has not only accom-
plished this task, but has discovered also an efficient means of

rendering horses immune to an endemic disease, known as the
Pferdesterbe, "horse deiith."

The Empress Frederick House for Post-Graduate Instruction.
—Work has already been begun on this building at Berlin.

It is intended to be the central headquarters for the extensive
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system of free post-graduate instruction which has been estab-

lished throughout Germany in the last two or three years.

There will be a permanent exposition of everything connected

with medical technical instruction, including instruments, med-
ical books, periodicals, and teaching appliances of all kinds.

The collections on given subjects are to be loaned throughout
the country, traveling from one post-graduate course center to

another in turn.

Pilgrimage of Roman Catholic Physicians to Rome.—April 5

a party of 200 Roman Catholic physicians from all parts of

Prance started from Lille in a special train for Rome. Others
joined them on the way from Germany, Holland, Spain, Bel-

gium and Italy, forming a total of 300 physicians who attended

in a body the festivities at St. Peter's in honor of the thir-

teenth centennial of the oriainator of the Gregorian chant.

It had been intended to exhibit at the evening scientific ses-

sions a number of the persons claimed to have been mirac-

ulously cured at Lonrdes. but it was decided to have merely a
report read by Dr. Boissarie.

GENERAL.

American Proctologic Society.—In the list of officers of this

society, The Jouhnal, June 18, page 1C31, the name of Dr.

Lewis H. Adler, Jr., Philadelphia, was given incorrectly.

Panama Physicians.—It is announced that 50,000 men will

work on the Isthmus of Panama, and 300 physicians, most of

them young men fresh from hospital life, will be employed.

Journal Changes.—The Arkansas Medical Society has com-
menced the publication of a monthly under the title of the

Monthly BiiUetiii of the Arkansas Medical Society. The initial

number consists of but eight pages and cover, but it is

full of good things. The title, however, is a rather awk-
ward one. The Bulletin of the Kentucky State Medical
Society has changed its name and hereafter will be known as

the Kentucky Medical Journal. The Sanitarian has been

merged into the Popular Science Monthly.

Serum Inspection Report.—As provided in an Act of Con-
gress approved June 1, 1902, to regulate the sale of viruses,

serums, toxins and analogous products in the District of

Columbia, to regulate interstate traffic therein, and for other

purposes, regulations were prepared under the direction of the

Secretary of the Treasury, and became effective Aug. 21, 1903.

Since that time inspections have been made, as provided by
Section 3 of the Act, of the manufacturing concerns whose
products were on sale throughout the United States. The in-

spections, as required by the regulations formulated under this

law, were made by officers of the Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service, and the products as purchased in the open
market were examined in the Hygienic Laboratory of the
service. The following establishments have been inspected and
licensed

:

FIBM.

Parke. Davis & Co., Petroit
H. K. Multord Co.. Thiladelphia.

.

Dr. H. M. Alexander & Co., Maile
etta. I'a

Pennsylvania Vaccine Co., Cone
wago. I'a

Fluid Vaccine Co.. Milwaukee
Porono Laboratories, Swittwater,
Pa

National Vaccine Establishment,
Washington, D. C

Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit..

Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit..
Pasteur Institute, I'aris, France.

.

Chemische Fabik anf Actlen (vorm
E. SclieriDK). Berlin. Germany.

National Vaccine and Antitoxin
Establishment, Washington. D. C.

PBODOCTS.

Vaccine virus, serums and toxins.
Vaccine virus, serums and toxins.
Vaccine virus and diphtheria an-

titoxin.

Vaccine virus.

Vaccine virus.
Diphtheria antitoxin and anti-

streptococcus sernm.
Vaccine virus.
Viruses (other than vaccinia),

serums, toxins, and analogous
products.

Diphtheria antitoxin and antl-
streptococcus serum.

Diphtheria antitoxin.

The examinations failed to reveal any contaminating organ-
ism or foreign toxin in the diphtheria antitoxins and disclosed
a marked improvement in the quality of vaccine virus sold in
open market, some samples being entirely free from pathogenic
or pyogenic organisms, and all samples showing progressive im-
provement.

Examination for Army Medical Service. The examination
of applicants for commission in the Medical Corps of the Army
has been materially modified. Immediate appointment of ap-
plicants after successful physical and professional examination
will be discontiriued ; after July 1, 1904, applicants will be
subjected to a preliminary examination and a final or qualify-

ing examination with a course of instruction at the Army
Jledical School in Washington intervening. The preliminary

examination will consist of a rigid inquiry into the physical

qualifications of applicants and written examination in the

following subjects: Mathematics (arithmetic, algebra and
plain geometry), geography, history (especially of the United
States), Latin grammar and reading of easy Latin prose,

English grammar, orthograph.y, composition, anatomy, physi-

ology, chemistry and phj-sics. materia mediea and therapeutics,

normal histology. The subjects in general education are essen-

tial and can not be waived. The preliminary examination will

be conducted concurrently throughout the United States by
boards of medical officers at convenient points; the questions

submitted to all applicants will be identical, thus assuring a

thoroughly competitive feature, and all papers will be criticised

and graded by an army medical board in Washington. Appli-

cants who attain a general average of SO per cent, and upward
in this examination will be employed as contract surgeons
and ordered to the Army Medical School for instruction as can-

didates for admission to the Medical Corps of the Army; if,

however, a greater number of applicants attain the required

average than can be accommodated at the school the requisite

number will be selected according to relative standing in the

examination. The course of instruction at the Army Medical
School will consist of lectures and practical work in subjects

peculiarly appropriate to the duties which a medical officer is

called on to perform. 'V^Tiile at this school the students will be
held under military discipline, and character, habits and gen-

eral deportment closely observed. The final or qualifying

examination at the close of the school term will comprise the
subjects taught in the school, together with the following pro-

fessional subjects not included in the preliminary examination:
Surgery, practice of medicine, diseases of women and children,

obstetrics, hygiene, bacteriology and pathology; general apti-

tude will be marked from observation during the school term.
A general average of 80 per cent, in this examination will be
required for appointment, and candidates attaining the highest
percentages will be selected for commission to the extent of the
existing vacancies in the medical department. Candidates who
attain the requisite general average who fail to receive commis-
sions will be given certificates of graduation at the school, and
will be preferred for appointment as medical officers of volun-
teers or for employment as contract surgeons; they will also be
given opportunity to take the qualifying examination with the
next succeeding class. It is thought that, for the present at
least, the number successfully passing the preliminary exam-
ination will be greater than can be aecommodated at the Army
Medical School, and that the number qualifying for appointment
will exceed the number of vacancies. If, however, the class

of candidates qualifying should be larger than reasonably
thought, the young physicans who fail to receive commissions
will not have wasted their time, as the course of instruction

at the school, while in a large measure specialized to Army
needs, is such as will better fit them for other professional

pursuits, and furthermore they will have received a fair com-
pensation while under instruction. Admission to the prelimin-

ary examination can be had only on invitation from the Surgeon
General of the Army, issued after formal application to the
Secretary of War for pennission to appear for examination.

No applicant whose age exceeds thirty years will be permitted
to take the examination, and the authorities at the War De-
partment desire it distinctly understood that this limit of age
will be rigidly adhered to. Hospital training and practical ex-

perience are essential requisites, and an applicant will be ex-

pected to present evidence of one year's hospital experience

or its equivalent (two years) in practice. TTie first prelim-

inary examination will be held about August 1 ; those desiring

to enter should at once communicate with the Surgeon General
of the Army, Washington, D. C, who will be pleased to furnish

all possible information.

Correspondence.

So-Called Synthetics and Ethical Nostrums.

PniL.VDELPiiiA, June 25, 1904.

'I'o the Editor:-—Tlie printing of another installment of false

statements b,y Dr. Wm. J. Robinson, is the reason of this reply.

In the first place, I never asked the question: "If thermol is

nothing but impure acet-phenetidin, how did he (meaning me)
obtain a patent on it?" My former letter in the issue of

April :iO will expose this misstatement. The government has
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allowed me three difierent patents on the chemical combination

of acetic and salicylic acids with phenetidin; as well as patents

on twent}' odd other definite chemical compounds, and in not

one of them is there mention of a trade name—a custom fol-

lowed by foreigners.

This subject of infringement is quite musty and absurd.

The owners of the phenaeetin patent undertook to prove it in

1901, and dropped it. Thermol is a chemical combination of

acetic and salicylic acids with phenetidin.

As to impurity, the subject on which he is unable to specify,

my former letter showed that by washing thermol thoroughly

in a solution of muriatic acid—which instantly combines with

free phenetidin and makes the same very soluble in water

—

that then all the poisonous and heart depressing qualities are

washed away.

On the subject of iodomuth, the critic first stated that: "Ac-

cording to analysis, it is merely bismuth gallate, with a small

quantity of free gallic acid; no iodin could be traced in the

examined specimen." He now hedges and states: "If the

iodin is so firmly bound to the molecule that it can not be

demonstrated by any ordinary chemical reagents." Having had

rope enough he now exposes "the black flag in business." Iodo-

muth contains no free iodin in an irritating form. It does

contain sufficient iodin to be a practical useful chemical. All

iodin bearing products do not depend for their activity on the

fact of the iodin being in statu nascendi. ^^'hy could not the

critic detect the presence of iodin in iodomuth? Is it because

his knowledge is so deficient? or, is he carrying "the black

flag in business." Prof. C. P. Grayson, of the University of

Pennsylvania, when he referred to iodomuth in his treatise on

"Diseases of the Nose, Throat and Ear"; the renowned von

Ruck, who has reported the saving of lives by its use, and
many other physicians, who are not chemists and make no pre-

tense to be, have common sense enough to detect the physio-

logic action of iodin, and to readily prove its presence in a

visible manner by the mere dissolving of iodomuth in nitric

acid solution, and at once obtaining the blue iodin reaction

with a solution of starch. There is not a specimen of iodo-

muth to be found in the country that will not give the iodin re-

action w hen so tested.

"Falsus in uno, falsus in omnibus" was the reason put forth

by the critic for slurring iodomuth before investigating it.

After such a virulent false statement, which his ignorance of

chemistry can not excuse, can any reliance be placed on his

statement about ur-a-sol, or acetyl-methylenedi-salicylic acid?

Under the heading of thermol he states that the melting point

is quite a physical test. The difference in the melting point

between ur-a-sol and the plain methylene-di-salicylic acid is

about 200 F., or the difference between the freezing and the

boiling points of water. With such a remarkable deficiency of

observation, is it any wonder that the critic could not detect

the presence of an acetyl group? I could tell him some more,

but this is not a chemical journal.

My previous answer shows that I shirked no issue in regard

to ur-a-sol. I asked what impurity it contained This the

critic can not answer. I cited an authority of character, who
had demonstrated the presence of an acetyl group. I also re-

ferred to the inability of the critic to produce "methylene
salicylic acid."

The critic's rank egotistical statement "My analyses are so

perfect, my statements are so incontrovertible," is so ridiculous

that he exposes his purpose—"the black flag in business."

When you come to a knowledge of the reason for these at-

tacks you will understand whj- the critic so signally failed to

keep truth by his side. His betrayal of the courtesy of the

American Medical Association will reap its own reward. "You
can not fool all the people all the time." Nor can the certain

foreign chemical Iiouses with offices in New York City stop me
from making thermol, iodomuth, ur-a-sol, or guaialin nor any
of the other organic chemicals which I have created.

S. Lewi.s SuMMtits,

General Manager of the Organic Chemical Manufacturing Com-
pany and President of the Liberty Chemical Company.

I
This corresix)ndence must now stop.—Ko.]

Sanatoria for Consumptives.

Ottawa, III., June 20, 1904.

To the Editor:—It is apprehended that the greatest obstacle

we will encounter in securing an appropriation for state sana-

toria will be the difliculty in convincing the public in general,

and legislators in particular, that tuberculosis can be cured in

this climate. The belief that certain attributes of the atmos-

phere, such as rarity, dryness, equable temperature, etc., etc.,

are necessary, has become so firmly established that it need not

be surprising if we find it difficult to convert the skeptical to a

contrary belief.

In anticipation of this obstacle, it is the opinion of those

who have given the subject most attention that an object les-

son, which shall demonstrate the improvement or cure of a few
cases in this climate, will have greater weight than an argu-

ment based on what has been done for a multitude of cases in

other states. With this end in view, I have been induced to

start a tent colony at Ottawa.

The site selected is ideal in every respect for the open-air

and dietetic treatment of tuberculosis. It is on a high bluff

overlooking the City of Ottawa, the Illinois and Fox River val-

leys, in the midst of some of the most beautiful scenery of this

justly-famous region. The water supply is excellent and drain-

age perfect; it is easily accessible by trolley cars; the camp
will be lighted by electricity and connected by telephone; milk
will be supplied from the dairy, one-quarter mile distant; there
is an abundant supply of fresh eggs, fruits and vegetables in

the immediate vicinity—in fact, everything is present to make
tent life not only comfortable, but even luxurious. The tents

will be large and of the best material, thus insuring protection

from the elements. Trained nurses and other help will be pro-
vided.

It is not intended to demonstrate how cheaply patients can
be maintained, but how comfortably and well; therefore, those
of the better class need have no hesitancy about making appli-

cation for admission. In fact, this is the class whom we are
seeking to secure.

The expense to patients will be the actual cost of mainte-
nance, no charge being made for medical services. The service
will be equal to that of a first-class hospital. It is estimated
that it will cost $10 per week to maintain patients according to

the standard which has been established. The cost of equip-
ment is included in this estimate. Those familiar with hospi-
tal management will appreciate the reasonableness of the above
estimate, particularly in view of the fact that these patients
must be provided with the most nutritious and highest-priced
food in much larger quantities than is required for the normal
person. I have been much embarrassed by the report that has
been published stating that the cost will be about $18 per
month. For obvious reasons this is impossible. The statement
did not originate with me.

In order to make the demonstration most eflective in influ-

encing the next legislature, it is desirable to commence imme-
diately. Those interested in this work will confer a great favor
by assisting me in securing a few patients at once. The suc-
cess of the experiment will be fully reported from time to time
through the usual channels. Physicians, the friends of pa-
tients and others interested will be welcomed as visitors to the
camp.

Inasmuch as my motives are not selfish, I ask the moral
support of the profession in making this enterprise a success.

J. W. Pettit,
Chairman Committee on Tuberculosis, Illinois State

Medical Societv.

Removal of the Normal Appendix When Exposed.

New York City, June 14, 1904.
To the Editor:—In the discussion at the Atlantic City

session on the removal of normal appendices in the course of

other work, I opposed the idea on three points: Removal of the
appendix delays the other operation, adds a little to the danger,
and, if the idea is taught by competent men, it will be carried

out by those who will manage to get a death rate out of it.

Immediately after the meeting I joined a group of physicians
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who expressed surprise at my stand, and who said that they

were under the impression that I favored the removal of nor-

mal appendices anyway, as a prophylactic measure to be ap-

plied generally. As with other surgeons, a good many stories

about me and my work "go the rounds," and many of them
have a basis of fact. I would not correct any that are amus-

ing, or simply injurious to nie personally, but when a cause is

at stake, and when one may be quoted as authority, it is best

perhaps to say that I have never, in speaking or writing, ad-

vocated the removal of the normal appendix. "Leave the ap-

pendix alone until it is infected, and then lose no time in hav-

ing it inspected" is the couplet that expresses my views. If

we are to get the lowest possible death rate in any sort of sur-

gical work, we must let the patient off with the least attack

of surgery that is possible, under the guidance of a good sense

of proportion.

It is the little things in surgery that make the differences in

statistics, precisely as in a commercial house, and the one who
eliminates the greatest number of trifling elements of loss is

tjie one who is likely to be most successful. Beside the reasons

given above against the removal of a normal appendix, from

another standpoint the idea is impracticable, because there are

few mothers who would take a fine, healthy boy away from his

toys and carry him to the surgeon with instructions to "please

cut my darling a little," and older people who go about on

their own responsibility seeking to have the appendix removed

are for the most part those who need attention for a psychosis.

We all see a case of this sort now and then, but I doubt if there

is in New York a single surgeon of responsible position who
could be persuaded to operate for the purpose^ of removing a

healthy appendix. Perhaps the thought that I advocate it has

been reached by a sort of reductio ad absurdum from the prop-

osition to have appendicitis work done through short incisions.

My contention is simply this: We are to make as long an in-

cision as is really necessary, a foot long if one needs it, but one

should do the most difficult work with very little surgery if

one has trained himself to do that. A formula that is going

the rounds and that has been ascribed to me, "An inch and a

half, a week and a half, an instrument and a half, and a dollar

and a half," has been made up by others as a bit of fun, based

on ray use of the first two parts some time ago, and even the

second part was added by one of my house surgeons at the hos-

pital. Yours truly, Robert T. Morris.

The Prophylaxis of Tetanus.

Bridgeton, N. J., June 18, 1904.

To the Editor:—An article in The Journal, June 18, re-

garding the prophylaxis of tetanus leads me to suggest a

method of cleansing all pimctured wounds by nails and splinters,

as well as those caused by Fourth of July foolish exuberance.

For years I have used hydrogen dioxid solutions diluted with

sterile water made alkaline by sodium bicarbonate, or have
used them alternately. As the tetanus bacillus is anaerobic,

theoretically the oxygen given off would be deterent; secondly,

I have found that if used freely all foreign matter will be re-

moved, usually without curetting, although this may be done
if necessary. Caustics are unnecessary, often harmful. A more
sensible packing would be loose gauze, with glycerin to pro-

mote exosmosis and drainage. The woimd should be cleansed

with hydrogen dioxid several times daily.

Thomas G. Davis.

Queries and Minor Notes.

Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Queries for
this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad-
dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will
be faithfully observed.

MATERNITIES FOR THE UNMARRIED.
, Wis., June 18, 1904.

To the Editor:—Will you please let me know through The
Journal If there are any respectable places In Chicago, Milwaukee
or the twin cities where an unfortunate daughter of respectable
parents can he confined and she assured her child will be adopted

In the private home of a good family? Addresses and approxi-

mate cost would be greatly appreciated. I feel very strongly that

It Is in every way much better for an unfortunate good girl to be
confined secretly In a good place—not a "baby farm" or "angel
factory"—than to have her unfortunate condition known among
her friends and she and her unfortunate innocent babe forever dis-

graced. What is the opinion of most physicians who have given
this subject serious thought? L. I. C.

Answer.—There can be no question' "that It is in every way
much better for an unfortunate good girl to be confined secretly in

a good place than to have her unfortunate condition known among
her friends." Sufficient suitable provision for. this purpose is also
necessary to combat the crime of induced abortion. Respectable
and competent physicians should provide such places so that un-
fortunate and helpless girls may not be at the mercy of "baby
farms." There is now no difflculty in finding good care for the
mother before, during and after confinement. In any large city
any good hospital that receives obstetric cases will furnish as good
care as can be desired. In Chicago. St. Luke's. Mercy, Wesley.
Presbyterian, West Side, German, Passavant and probably other
general hospitals have obstetric departments under the charge of

competent men. The Chicago Lying-in and Chicago Maternity hos-
pitals also have some arrangements for private as well as for char-
ity cases. The usual rates are .$'8.00 per week tor ward cases and
from $15.00 up for private rooms. All physicians engaged in the
practice of obstetrics as a specialty, like the teachers of obstetrics'

in the medical colleges, are in the habit of making arrangements
for such cases. No doubt similar facilities can be found in Mil-

waukee and St. Paul and ail other large cities. The chief diffi-

culty is in providing for the baby. It is the established policy of

all charitable institutions organized for the purpose of caring lor
women and children to fnsist on the recognition by the mother of

her duties and responsibilities so far as to agree, if possible, to
nurse the child for at least a few months. It Is well known
that the mortality of illegitimate children is greatly reduced if they
are fed breast milk in their first Infancy. Hence the Illinois Chil-

dren's Home and Aid Association, which is the recognized Instltu

tion in Illinois for this purpose of finding homes for all helpless
children, makes this an essential condition for its aid. If the
mother has no milk, or if she is sickly, or If there are other con-
vincing reasons why she can not do this much for her child, the
society will take charge of it at once. Poor women are cared for,

with their babies, in the Foundlings' Home or by the Salvation
Army. Those who are able to pay are found homes in respectable
private houses, where the charge would be from $C.OO to $10.00
per week. This period of nursing is important for other rea*tons.

It not only secures a strong and healthy baby and allows time to

find for it a good home, but it also enables the mother, when under
good care, to recuperate from her pregnancy and labor. The nor-

mal puerperium, counting till the genital organs regain their nor-
mal condition, lasts, as we know, eight to twelve weeks. It Is no
harm to a girl who has passed through the anxieties of an Illegiti-

mate pregnancy to spend a few months in recuperation. For spe-

cial cases there are in Chicago respectable institutions like St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum or Chicago Maternity Hospital and Train-
ing School for Nursery Maids that will take new-born infants to

board for $3.00 to $5.00 a week and will seek to get them adopted,
and similar arrangemnts can be found in nearly all large cities.

In a large city there is also the possibility of finding a home for a
healthy baby of good parentage through the medium of the adver-
tising columns of the daily newspapers. With the co-operation of

the mother and her parents an experienced obstetrician can man-
age a case of the kind very satisfactorily and for the best Interests

of child, mother, family and society.

THE ST. LOUIS FAIR.

Sylva, N. C, June 20, 1904.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly give information through The
Journal relative to opportunities 'at the St. Louis World's Fair

for medical men to study and observe in matters pertaining to the

practice of medicine and surgery? Geo. P. Edwards.

Answer.—Beside the local hospitals, dispensaries and medical
Institutions the World's Fair presents a number of exhibits of prac-

tical interest to ph.vsicians. In the German section of the Educa-
tional Building there is a large collection of models In wood and
wax of various morbid conditions, of operations and of a normal
histologic and anatomic character. There is a large collection of

pathologic specimens in alcohol, formalin and Kalserling, demon-
strating the widest range of pathologic conditions. The different

varieties of bacteria are shown lu cultures. In the same building
is shown the pathologic exhibit of St. Louis, comprising a collec-

tion of pathologic preparations in Kalserling anatomic specimens,
bacteria in culture—all shown in cases permitting a good view of

every feature of the exhibit. In the same section the Illinois Uni
versify shows a collectiou of anatomic, of histologic and pathologic
specimens. Harvard University, St. Louis University, Washington
Unlversit.v, Columbia University, ..the University of Missouri and
Johns Hopkins University show many specimens Illustrative of the

research and the method of teaching done In these Institutions,

while many other universities and medical colleges show some Im
portant features of Ihelr medical instruction. In the electricity

building are shown, step by step, many chemico-electric processes.
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A HOOK OF PORTRAITS OF I'HYSICIANS.

Several of our readers have written us concernlnB a circular

letter that Is being sent to those who registered at the Atlantic

City session of the American Medical Association. In this the

concern asljs tor portraits, which are to be "beautifully printed on

fine coated paper and handsomely bound in cloth at .$1. «nd in

leather dc luxe at .$2." The letter states that the work is "to

contain life like portraits of leading members from all sections."

One of our correspondents asks us if it is a fact that the leading

members of the profession will have their portraits In this book.

We Imagine that all who subscribe for the book and send their

portraits will find that they will be accommodated, but whether

those who are considered as the "leaders In the profession" will

be among the patrons we do not know. We would suggest that

those who send their portraits wait until they see the book be

fore they pay $1 or $2 for it. We also call attention to the

printed order blank which is to be signed, ordering the engraving

made. No charge for this is named, and there is the possibility

of the charge being any amount the company wishes.

Miscelldny.

WATER STERILIZATION BY COPPER.

New Bedford, Mass., May 25, 1904.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly Inform me what Is the process

of filtering or sterilizing water by sulphate of copper?

M. E. DB LaVOL, M.D.

Answer.—This inquiry apparently relates to a method recently

proposed for destroying or preventing the growth of algas and cer-

tain pathogenic bacteria In water supplies. The experimental evi-

dence In favor of the method Is contained In Bulletin No. 64, Bu-

reau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture, and Is

based largely on work by G. T. Moore and K. F. Kellerman. These
authors state that copper sulphate in a dilution so great as to be

colorless, tasteless and harmless to man Is sufficiently toxic to algse

to destroy them or to prevent their appearance. They also assert

that at ordinary temperatures one part of copper sulphate to 100,-

noo parts of water destroys typhoid and cholera germs In from
three to four hours. Other details are given in the bulletin cited.

ECZEMA TREATMENT.
Danville, Ky., June 13. 1iiii4.

To the Editor:—Please state treatment, internal and external,

for chronic eczema of scalp ; also for psoriasis of scalp.

John D. Jackson.

Answer.—There is no rule that can be applied to the treatment

of chronic eczema, either of the scalp or other location. The excit-

ing cause must be considered and eliminated. The only one rule

that applies is stimulation in chronic cases, followed by soothing

application to the affected parts. This is the only rule th.nt will

apply to all cases. This answer also applies to psoriasis.

METHYL BLUE DISTINCT FROM METHYLENE BLUE.
, Iowa, June 22, 1904.

To the Editor:—What difference, if any, exists between methyl

blue and methylene blue? M. L. N.

Answer.—The two are different substances. Methyl blue, or

dlphenylamln blue, has the formula NaCavHjoNaSsOo and is an anti-

septic used as a local application in diphtheria. Methylene blue,

or methylanllin, has the formula CjoHisNsSCl, Is a derivative of

dlphenylamln and Is the familiar histologic stain. It is also used

as an analgesic In rheumatic and neuralgic pains and as an anti-

periodic in malaria.

THIOSINAMIN IN OCCLUSION OF SEMINAL DUCTiS.

New Orleans, May 29, 1004.

To the Editor:—1. Will you kindly inform me if in the reports

submitted regarding thiosinamin any one has used it in occlusion

of the seminal ducts resulting from mumps or other cause? 2.

What Is your opinion of its utility in such cases of long standing?
V.

.\nswer.— 1. Thiosinamin has not been used in this class of

cases as far as we have been able to find from the literature. 2.

We doubt its value.

RUM AND PLANTAINS.
A correspondent writes : It Is asserted by some that rum (or

whisky) and plantains taken into an otherwise empty stomach In

sufficient quantities form a poison which Is generally fatal. Can
you give any information regarding the assertion?

Answer.—Since our correspondent says "in sufficient quantities,"

we agree that a fatal poison may result from the alcoholic extract

thus liable to be produced. We have not heard of the occurrence.

WORLD'S FAIR CONGRESS.
The Medical Department of the Congress of Arts and Science

at the St. Louis Exposition.

This Congress is primarily a congress of scholars rather than

of specialists. It is divided into twenty-four departments, one

of the strongest of which is that on "Medicine." Yet, it is not

intended to be a distinctly medical assemblage, but a congress

of medical scholars. Professor Simon Newcomb, president of

the congress, gives us the following outline of the program

:

The Department of lledicine will be opened Tuesday, Sep-

tember 20, under the chairmanship of Dr. William Osier, with

two general addresses by Dr. W. T. Councilman of Harvard
Medical College, and Dr. Frank Billings of Rush Medical Col-

lege: One on the progress of medicine during the past cen-

tury, and the other on its fundamental coneeplions. Tlie

Department of Medicine is divided into twelve sections. On
Wednesday morning, September 21, a section on public health

will meet under the presidency of Dr. Walter Wyman, surgeon
general of the U. S. Marine-Hospital Service. It will be ad-

dressed by Prof. W. T. Sedgwick of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and Dr. Ernst .1. Lederle, formerly
commissioner of health of New York City. A section of laryn-

gology and otology will meet at the same time: Chairman, Dr.

Glasgow, St. Louis; principal speakers, Sir Felix Semou, Lon-
don, physician extraordinary to the king, and Dr. J. Solis-

Cohen, Philadelphia.

In the afternoon a section on preventive medicine will meet,
under the chairmanship of Dr. .J. M. Mathews, president of the

Kentucky Board of Health. It will be addressed by Profs.

Ronald Ross of Liverpool, and Celli of Rome.
On the same afternoon, a section on pediatrics will meet

vmder the chairmanship of Dr. Rotch and will be addressed by
Escherich of Vienna, Jacobi of New York, and others.

On Thursday morning there will be meetings of sections on
pathology and psychiatry. The chairmen of these sections are
Drs. Simon Flexner and Edward Cowles. Marchand of Leipsic
and Orth of Berlin accepted invitations to address the section
on pathology, but it is not certain whether both will be able to

attend. Psychiatry will be treated by Ziehen of Berlin and
Dana of New York.

In the afternoon a section on neurology will meet under tht^

chairmanship of Prof. L. F. Barker, Chicago, and will be ad-
dressed by Kitasato of Tokio and Putnam of Boston.

Other sections will meet on Friday and Saturday as follow.s

:

Therapeltics and I'hakmacologv.
Chairman. Dr. Robert A. Hare. Jefferson Medical College.
Speakers. Sir Lauder Brunton, F.R.S. London, and Prof. Mathias

K. O. I.eibreich, University of Berlin.

Internal Medicine—Friday Afternoon.
Chairman, Prof. F. C. Shattuck, Harvard University.
Speakers, .Prof. Clifford Allbutt. F.R.S. University o"f Cambridge

and Prof. William S. Thayer. Johns Hopkins University.

Surgery—Friday Morning.
Chairman. Prof. Carl Beck. New York City.
Speaker, Prof. Frederic S. Dennis, Cornell Medical College New

York.
Gynecology— Saturday Morning.

Chairman. Prof. Howard A. Kelly, Johns Hopkins University
Speakers, Dr. L. Gustave Richelot, member of the Academv «(

Medicine, Paris, and Prof. J. C. Webster, Chicago.

Ophth.-u.jiology—Saturday Afternoon.
Chairman, Dr. G. C. Harlan, Philadelphia.
Speakers. Dr. Edward Jackson, Denver, and Dr. George M

I ould, Philadelphia.

On the general plan of the congress, one of the two principal

speakers in each section will treat of the relation of the sub-
je-t to other departments of knowledge; and the other, of its

present problems. Beside the principal speakers, it is expected
that each section will receive several brief communications from
leading members of the profession in attendance at the meeting.

ARSKNIC ON EPITHELIOMA.
A cokkespondent asks how arsenic acts on epithelioma. In the

treatment of epithelioma arsenic has been abandoned. The recog

nized treatment of the day is either .r-ray or radical surgical inter-

ference.

Successor to Duclaux.—The board of trustees of the Institut
Pasteur, Paris, comprises Brouardel, Crancher, Roux, Magnin,
Chamberland and MetchnikofT. Roux will tindoubtedly be
made director with Chamberland and MetchnikofT as vice-direc-
tors.
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American Medical Association.

Proceedings of the Fifty-fim Annual Session, held at

Atlantic City, N. J., June 7-10, im.

OFFICIAL MINUTES* OF THE SECTIONS

^s Renacrca ,y tUe RespecUve^retaHcs or StenograpUer.

Section on Practice of Medicine.

TUESDAYj Juke 7.

TUe Chainnan. Dr. A'e-n^-JfSo^^^k'^Klfbot^n^rD^

,„'e!^?'i,r5r^ ™nHS^n t^^ast.e DigesUo. Based
-Pernicious Anemia and Us K^'^"™

^ Stockton, Buffalo. Dis-

ZJ:^T^.\'cZt^I^^^^. Joneiros^er. Hall, Dock and StocU-

^"'"TDia.npsU and Treaunen^nt Pert^ion^in^TjpUo^

Dr Morris Manges or wew loii^. ^

""••W-asrof Typhoid Fever with an Unusual Complication,' l,y

-:.HS;?v^fMa^^--^riS^^monla,.. h. Dr. Kdward ..

'''^•'ile'"s™v'ff a Series of Cases of Pneumonia." by Dr. Joseph

'''^re4 mo pat'e-'-re discussed by Drs. Jenkins, Rochester, Bab-

^"^i^Ai^len^diciU^'from thl^'stlndpoint of a Physician," by Dr. S. G,

"°.^S°ufcid'^s!Tome Instructive Cases," by Dr. John L. Davis, Cm-

cinnati. Wednesday, Jdke 8.

::^^l^ffie?Lr^«^^n^tS^s^;^J^{:?Br. W. S.

Thayer. . , ci^^hilitic Origin." by Dr. C. Travis Drennen.
•Arteriosclerosis of Syphilitic 'J^'K'"',, ' p George Dock.
•irteriosclerosis of Nephritic Origm, by ur^^

p.
g
^

•Arteriosclero.= s D"t '".J^f:? Ori^fn " bv Dr. Richard Cabot.
•Arterioscleros s »« />™^°'''- pecto?is " bv Dr. William Oslei.

••Arteriosclerosis ""d Angina Pectoris oy
^^^ ^^ ^

•Treatment of A rferiosreioYS^Dv r
Stengel. Shattuck.

^;^uf^St'=o?k^'on''''!feft.e"r"Ba'bcoX WebL-, Reed, Sewell, McPhed-

™?.A'stSl' ;frifi'cSses ofMiiral and Tricuspid Stenosis," by Dr.

Daland and Dr. McDaniel.
,,i„„,,,e

" by Dr. Steele.
, ^ ^

;:^!ZSl<S"S^Sri^- [J^^-^lrii^i^s a^d Endocarditis," by Dr.

^^^f'lmitations of Digitalis in Mitral and Aortic Insufficiency," by

'"•.slZe'-points la the Acoustics of Respirations," by Dr. Charles

I. Quimby. THUKSDAY, June 9.

••Etiology of Cholecystitis and Cholelithiasis," by Dr. NN alter

'^'Sr^.'^iugene L. O.p-u.. being 'U it was -/e'i that^.-^iVTel^^P

;'''tk\"™.e°c;«r c'o'^mft ee "^t'ftre ?ecLst that it appear m the

-SSllhrSu-il^r ^'laWDucts, Etc." by Dr.

''•T^ia^^^fs of Cholecystitis and Cholelithiasis." by Dr. Parker

^^•"?,?;.eltmeut of Cholecystitis and Cholelithiasis," by Dr. L. W.

^^^ffe^four papers were d^^cussed by Drs. An^^^^^^^

Hemmeter. Billings. T5;son. Allen..^on^s,^
Livingston. Discussed

.v'S4^''llont'g^me\^'. B--^--^^^
^'""'"'' ''''''" ""'

Livingston. Nominating Committee was adopted ;Cliair_

„a?"^n^-'^''Rich°ayc'abot°"orBost1,n;
Secretary, Dr. J. L. Miile. of

'^^l^rentla, ^Leucoc^^Courrt^^s^an^ AM ^, tl^^^^^^s.
o^

'''•%".^?hn".:neslrof\°reSTnd Eclampsia." by Dr. R. N. Willson

IMscuRSPd by Drs, Tyson and \Mllson.
.^^^^^^^ Discussed by Drs

T"^ -"rSib'^i ?^?orrtS^-^l^utlon of the Tuber

-Srl^4e'Trr^;^l'convale.cent," by Dr. A. Mans-

Held Holmes, Denver.

Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women.

TUESDAY, June 7.

n A t« nrrter ttt 2 -.15 p. m. by the Chairman.
The Section was called to order at ^ -lo y

.jj-his^dijrr^.s^f\r^^i^sst's;^^^^ri^

:ES^Sv^f^^i;fvsfsgs ™^;
E.?erle?cf\1f t"he'ffe'^of^°Mcr;^t''he1.m''lc'^£^a^m"p's in the Treat-

ment of Cancer of the Uterus.
r,ar,er on 'Primary Chorlo-

Dr. Palmer Findiey contnbuted a PaP^r °h ^r],'!?"- '

Epithelioma Mallgnum Outside "^ '^e 1 lacenta^ bue^
^

^These three Papers were mscussed by^D s^ V^^a^then^^
Sandberg

gold.pohTtar^tefs^'Dow'^rrary.'Thienhaus. Sampson, Noble and

'^'"o'n^iotlon. the Chairman appointed the fo^lowtagcoiBmittee^to

draft resolutions on the death of Di. J. M. uun
.
u

Drs. Newman. Carstens °"'''2;. ?ntltW ••The Technlc of Wounds

,n^Sen^t?li'^a7otoLt"^ 'J^TcUfeV'if Dr^Soldspohn. Longyear.

^ ofDaJi'lT'cralg read a paper on "Clinical Experience with

the Appendiculo-Ovarlan Ligament.

Wednesday, June 8—Mousing.

The Section was called to order at 9 :15 a. m. by the Chairman,

by Drs. Bacon. Wiss. Carey and Boyd_
..Heart Disease as an

^Dr. C. S. Bacon followed with a paper on "^'^ Hotchkiss.
Obstetric Complication." Discussed by Dis.

^T/e c''o^m'mif{el'orRe\"otHoron the death of Dr. J. M. Duff re-

ported as follows, and the ''^P";;' ,'!«^
".^"^Vas been removed from

our^iTdr In'Ve^^rTfe^c:^ St?-'""-
our distinguished

'^^';^cr.?,'en*'it'prl^e%ti'n^g';he"Rrd 'Memorial Fund, was present

and a ™ll«'<^tio° for the fund was taken u^^^
Difficulties and Dan;

Dr. n. G. Wetherill read a papei on ine
pi^ , j Method."

Eris^cufser'-b7^DT"ca^sTen.:^I^\reL!-Br/o„»
Hastings, Fry and

^•!5?.-j'i'hn F^ Mo-^n^followed With a papei^ent.^^^^

^i-islLd^v D^^Har^lsr Dudl}r/.":-rence, Holmes, Dorsey, Hast-

fn^r Fi-y Truesdale, Stone and Moran.
" ' WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8—AFTEKNOON.

The section was called to o>'der b^ theClj^airtnan^ at 2 p.^

PIJsSoSa?^_^^ ^«^^^^;/,^lfSi;5S?'Sd Path

C^rH^S£^SrfSeli?^,«^:palrofPe,vic
Flo^o^r I^ac^ranons.-^

contributed a paper on "Treatment of Complete

Cases." TnmiSDAY, June 9—Mobninq.

The section was called to order at 9 :15 a. m. by the Chairman.

Dr. Dunning. . „ a w i.ongvear. entitled. "The
The nrst p^per 7«%'^"'.l''y,„V uterus and Bifld Vagina.'' Dis-

c^^e7^v ms*"Ba"cU"'Dunning" h'^V; Johnstone, Carstens. Dorsett

and Longyear. f„ih„t„xi „ nnner on "A Plea for More Thor-
Dr. J. W. BovSe ^05t'^^"'"i^f ^" P-imens of Ectopic Pregnancy."

"'S.w'"p%*o?sVt%Mro^ed^'Vrnaperentitled "Some Cases of

Ectopic Gestation, with Atypical S^-mptoms^
^^^^^^^ Lawrence.

M.^,^eT K^"dJ;X^ S^mls't'or^rtone',^ Brlckner, Dudley. Bacon.

''"?,';
'r PaVmi^'Dudley read a paper on "The Influence of Ovarian

Iraolantation on M^n^^'lfJ''^" naue^- ZtTtied "A Plea for Conserya-

Hv^'-oier^'tloirs'^rTr;
^rarfes^^Tom^t'^eurotlc Standpoint, with

Renort of Cases." „„o=o,q iw Drs Morris. Goldspohn,

SKU^"-Ba?oT^I.ar;ncf^rafcy.'^^rasley" carstens. Craig.

Chandler Dudley and Cokenower.

THUUSUAY, June 9—ArrnnNOON.

-e i?^r^ir?S;[r^-SaSrb^'^?^yi^:
^^^^^^3oSS.^?r rit^-fe'\s^f^:b?^:

?)"*1;an[.er- San^apolTs'" On" motfon, the report of the committee

^'V'T''*s''cullen read a paper on "A Series of Mistaken Dlag-

Dr. L. H. Dunning.

NAt..
minutes of tn<^ ",.iro7
Tunc '-'». pages 16i4-ln»i
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CuUen, Lawreuce. Shoemaker, Welheriii, Noble. Lirickuer and
Kell.v.

Dr. V. A. Ilisgins followed with a paper on "The I'l'oprlety, Indi-
cations and Methods tor the Termination ot I'regnancy." Uis-
cussed by Drs. Hall, Hacon, Flolmes and Higgins.

I>r. .]. (.'. Applegate read a paper enUtled "Adherent Uterus as a
Complication of Labor, Citing Two Cases." Discussed by Drs.
Craig, Shoemaker, Dunning. Dorset, Fry. Lawrence and Applcgate.

Dr. F. F. Lawrence read his paper on "Membranous Kudome-
tritis." Discussion by Drs. Dunning, Bonifieid, Fishor and Law-
rence.

Dr. G. E. Shoemaker contributed his paper entitled "Management
of the Acute Infective Stages ot Abdominal Inrtammatlon." Dis-
cussed by Drs. Fisher. Dorsey. Dunning. Bonifieid and Shoemaker.
On motion, a vote of thanks was extended to Dr. Dunning, the re-

tiring Chairman.
The Chairman Introduced Dr. Bonifieid, the Chairman-elect, who

expressed his gratification and thanks for the honor conferred, and
then declared the Section adjourned sine die.

Section on Surgery and Anatomy.

TnESUAY, June 7.

Chairman's address, by Dr. Charles A. Powers. Denvei'. Dr. De
Forest Wiliard, I'hiladelphia, took the chair during the reading of
the Chairman's address.
"The Danger ot Alinwing Warts and Moles to Kemain, Lest They

Become Malignant; with Twenty-five Illustrative Cases," by Dr.
W. W. Keen, I'hiladelpliia. Discussed by Drs. Rodman, Filtterer,
Weir. Laplace. Bevan and Keen.
At the suggestion of the Chairman. Professor IToffa of Berlin was

escorted to the platform by IMs. W. K. Townsend. New York, and
H. Augustus Wilson. I'hiladelphia.

"Starvation. Operalion for Malignancy In the External Carotid
Area: Its Failures and Successes." by Dr. Hobert IL M. Dawbarn.
New York. Discussed by Drs. Crile. IJristow and Dawbarn.
"What Is the Pro^jer Surgical Treatment ot Suspicious Tumors

ot the Involuting Breast." by Dr. J. Clark Stewart. Minneapolis.
Discussed by Drs. Jepson. Wharton, Bloodgood, Gibbous, Morris,
Meyer and Stewart.
"The Influence ot the Adipose Tissue, with Regard to the Path-

ology ijt the Knee Joint." by I'rof. Dr. A. Iloffa, Berlin, Germany.
"Surgical Lesions ot the Axillary Plexus." by Dr. John A. Wyeth,

New Y'ork. Discussed by Drs. Murphy, Brickner, Holmes and Som-
mers.
"The Matas Treatment of Aneurism." by Dr. J. F. Binnie, Kan-

sas City. Discussed by Di's. Matas. Murphy, I'antzer and Binnie.
The Secretary announced the change of meeting place for the Sec-

tion smoker.

Wednesday, June 8

—

Moknikg.

It was moved that the Executive Committee act as a Nominating
Committee. Carried.

"Twine in Lieu of the Elastic Ijigature tor Performing Gastro-
enterostomy." by Dr. J. W. Draper Maury, New York City.
"Remarks nn the Disadvantages of the Murphy Button," by Dr.

Robert F. Weir, New York City.
"Excision of the Ulcer-Rearing Area In Gastric Ulcer," by Dr.

William L. Rodman. Phiiadeipbla.
These three papers were discussed by Drs. Ochsner. Mayo,

Murphy, Dawbarn, McArthur, Dudley, McRae, Lloyd, Maury, Weir
Mild Rodman.

"Rupture of Mesenteric Glands During Typhoid Fever. Simulat-
ing Intestinal Perforation ; Report of a Case, with Operation and
Recovery." by Dr. Robert G. Le Conte. Philadelphia. Discussed by
Drs. Hammond. McArthur. Eisendrath and Thomas.

"Excision of a Part of the Ileum and All ot the Cecum and As-
cending Colon : Ileum and Transver.se Colon United by a New
Method." by Dr. J. Shelton Horsley, Richmond. Discussed by Drs.
Smith. Ochsner, Connell and Horsley.

Wednesday, Jc^z 8

—

Afteiinoon.

"A Case of Retroperitoneal Fibrolipoma." by Dr. George Ben
.Johnston. Richmond. Discussed by Drs. Allaben and .Tohnston.
"The Surgery of the Biliary Tract. Especially the Indications for

Operation and^ the Importance of Drainage," by Dr. Maurice H.
Richard«on. Boston.
"Gallstones in the Common Duct," by Dr. Archibald MacLaren,

St. Paul. Minn.
These two papers were discussed by Drs. Bryant. Thienhaus,

Moore. Laplace. Mavo. Bloodgood, Richardson and MacLaren.
"Anperdlritls in Children." bv Dr. A. J. McCosh. New York City.
"The Diagnosis of Appendicitis. Should the Appendix Be Re-

moved when the Abdomen Is Opened for Other Conditions?" bv
Dr. Flovd W. McRae, Atlanta. Ga.

"Factors In the Mortality of Appendicitis," by Dr. John B. Dea-
rer. Philadelphia.
Thesn three papers were discussed by Drs. Laplace, Summers. Jr..

Uupn. .lacobl. Marcy. Wathen, Ochsner, Murnhy, J. Price, Morris.
M. Price and Deaver.

Thuiisdav, Jone 9

—

Mohnino.

"The Anatomy of Inguinal Hernia, and Andrews' Operation for
Radical Cure," by Dr. D. N. Eisendrath, Chicago.

"Three Y'ears' Experience with the .\utoplastlc Sutiire for Her-
nia." by Dr. L. L. McArthur. Chicago.

These two papers were discussed by Drs. Coiey, Andrews, Stokes,
RIoodgood. Marc.v. Bevan. De Garmo, Walker, Leonard, nolmes.
Eisendrath and Slc.Arthur.

"Surgery of the Trifacial Nerve and Its Ganglia," by Dr. John B.
Murphy, i^hlcago.

"Intracranial Neurectomy for Trigeminal Neuralgia : Coses and
Comments." by Dr. Harry M. Sherman. San Francl.sco.
"Summary ot the Final Results of Four Cases of Division ot the

Sensory Root for Tic Douloureux." by Dr. Charles II. Frazler, Phil-
adelphia.

These three papers were discussed by Drs. Mills. Spillcr. Weir.
Shelton. Horsley. Cushlng. Murphy. Sherman and Frazler.
"Laminectomy ; A Further Contribution." by Dr. John C. Munro.

Boston. Discussed by Drs. Lund and Cushlng.
"Treatment of Cold Abscesses and Sinuses In Tuberculous Dis-

ease ot Bone," by Dr V, P. Glbney. New York

Thursday, June 9

—

Aptebnoon.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Chair-

man, Dr. Maurice Richardson, Boston ; secretary. Dr. Floyd McRae
of Atlanta ; delegate, Dr. H. O. Walker, Detroit : alternate, Dr.
James B. Bullitt, Louisville.

"Old Unreduced Dislocations." by Dr. De Forest Wlllard, Phila-
delphia. Discussed by Drs. Jonas, Thomas, Bevan, Blake, Vaugban,
Lord, Powers end Wlllard.

"Conservative Perineal I'rostatectomy ; Report of Fifty Cases,"
by Dr. Hugh H. Young, Baltimore.

"Prostatic Obstruction." by Dr. Parker Syms, New York.
"Prostatectomy in General. Especially by the Perineal Route." by

Dr. George Goodfellow. San Francisco.
"Is It Wise to Try to Make Any One Operative Method Apply to

All Prostatectomies'^" by Dr. Eugene Fuller. New York.
These four papers were discussed by Drs. Horwitz. Dawbarn.

Munro, Tinker, Eisendrath. MacLaren. Young, Syms, Goodfellow and
Fuller.

L»r. Deaver having declined the chairmanship of the Section, Dr.
A. J. McCosh, New Y'ork, was elected In his stead.

"Kidney Stone : Diagnosis and Treatment." by Dr. A. D. Bevan,
Chicago. Discussed by Drs. Leonard, Bullitt. Blake, Deaver, Young,
Wlnslow, Thomas and Bevan.

Friday, June 10

—

Morning.
Dr. Samuel Iglauer, Cincinnati, presented a new etherizing ap-

paratus.
The Chairman introduced Dr. McRae, the new Secretary, who

made a few remarks.
Dr. William L. Rodman, Philadelphia, moved that the Executive

Committee be empowered to Dll any vacancy that might occur in
the officers of the Section between now and the meeting next year.
Seconded and carried.
"The Treatment of Fractnres of the Patella by Lateral Sutures."

by Dr. Joseph A. Blake. New York, Discussed by Drs. Gibbons.
Vaughan, Thienhaus, Binnie, Eisendrath, Bullitt, Lemon, Powers
and Blake.

"Surgical Treatment of Certain Cases of Arthritis Deformans."
by Dr. Martin B. Tinker, Ithaca. Discussed by Drs. Vaughan. Sher-
man and Tinker.

Dr. James P.. Bullitt. Louisville, moved that a vote of thanks be
extended to the outgoing officers of the Section. Carried, and Drs.
powers and Andrews replied.

"Impacted Fractures of (he Neck of the Femur." by Dr. LeMoyne
Wills. Los Angeles. Di.scussed bv Drs. Sherman, Thomas, Rodman
Crane, Eisendrath, Bullitt. Fenner and Wills.

"Fat Embolism of Lung Following Fractures, with Report of Two
Cases." by Dr. F. Gregory Connell. Leadvllle, Col. Discussed by
Drs. McKenzie, Lemon, Jackson, Summers and Blake.

Section on Hygiene and Sanitary Science.

Tuesday, June 7.—ArrERXooN.
The Section was called to order by the Chairman. Dr. Gardner

T. Swarts. Providence. R. I., who delivered his address.
It was moved by Dr. Lee that that portion of the Chairman's

address which referred to the registration of vital statistics be
furnished to the Board ot Health of I'ennsylvania for o-i^ ir 'he
campaign for effective legislation on the subject In that state.
Carried.

"Dairy Hygiene, with Special Reference to Tuberculosis." by Dr.
Richard Cole Newton, Mqntclalr. N. J. Discussed by Drs. Bracken.
Hare, Hurty, Sternberg, Egbert and Newton.

Wednesday, June 8.

The Section was called to order by the Chairman.
"Report of the Comrailtee on Prophylaxis of Venereal Diseases,"

by Dr. Ludwlg Weiss. New Y'ork.
"What Is the Right Attitude of the Medical Profession In Rela

tlon to the Social Evil?" by Dr. Howard A. Kelly. Baltimore.
"Syphilis as a Disease of the Innocent," by Dr. L. Duncan

Bulkley. New York.
Dr. Henry E. Tuley. Louisville, Ky., read a paper on "Syphilis

Affecting Infant Mortality."
"Gonorrhea Affecting the Female Genital Organs," by Dr. Joseph

Taber Johnson. Washington, D. C.
"I'uruient Conjunctivitis and Blindness," by Dr. Edward Jackson.

Denver.
"Sanitary and Moral Prophylaxis of Venereal Diseases," by Dr.

Prince Morrow, New York City. (By invitation.)
"Birth Bate and Decrease of Population Affected by SvphUis and

Gonorrhea," by Henry D. Holtnn. Brattleboro, Vt. (A Report from
the Conference of State and Provincial Boards of Health of North
America.)

"Suggestions Concerning the Administrative Control ot Venereal
Diseases," by George M. Kober. Washington. D. C.

All these papers were then discussed by Drs. Egbert. Brockman.
Brayton. Corwin. Carrier. Robin. Baker. Myers. Yeoman and Work.

Dr. Henry Baker. Michigan, moved that the papers read at the
session, together with the discussion, be referred to a committee,
with a view to obtaining the consent ot the Association to the pub
licatlon of the same in pamphlet form. Carried.

Dr. Seneca Egbert of I'hiladelphia moved that the Secticm en-
dorse the reoort submitted to the Conference of State and Pro-
vincial Boards of Health, and the action taken by them. Including
the letter for distribution among physicians. Carried.

It was moved and seconded that the Board of Trustees of the
American Medical Association be requested to apportion $200 for
the work of the Committee on Venereal Diseases. Passed and re
ferred to the Board of Trustees.

Dr. Ludwlg Weiss. New York City, presented a resolution to the
effect that the Section on Hygiene and Sanitary Science express Its
sympathy with the work ot the Committee on Prophylaxis and
Venereal Diseases, and Us recommendation to form an' American
Society for Combating Venereal Diseases. The resolution was
adopted.

Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley. New York Clt.y. offered a resolution to
the effect that. Inasmuch as svohllls and gonorrhea have been shown
to be the cause of Incalculable damage and danger to the health
and life of the community, the American Medical Association Is
earnestly requested to call the attention of the profession to the
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matter, and urge that the boards o£ health throughout the United
States give serious attention to the matter, with a view to securing
proper protection by legal measures against these diseases.

ThursdaTj June 9

—

Mobning.

"A Study of the Economic Course of Consumption in Wage-
Earners," by Dr. Marshall L. Price, Baltimore.
"The Present Status of the Antituberculosis Work In the United

States," by Dr. S. A. Knopf. New York City.

These two papers were discussed by Surgeon-General Sternberg,
Drs. Wilbur. Barrier, Browning, Bracken, Young, Ilare and Knopf.

Dr. J. J. Kinyoun, Glenolden, Pa. contributed a paper containing
the results of bis microscopic examination of the furnishings o(

sleeping cars.
"Prevalence and Prophylaxis of Pneumonia," by Dr. Edward F.

Wells, Chicago. Discussed by Drs. Sternberg, Kober, Fulton and
Wells.
The following officers were elected for the coming year : Chair-

man, Dr. John Fulton. Baltimore; secretary. Dr. M. L. I'rice, Balti-

more ; delegate, Dr. Henry Mitchell ; exofflcio member of Executive
Committee, Dr. G. T. Swarts. the other members of the committee
being Dr. Arthur R. Reynolds and Dr. 11. M. Bracken.

Thubsdat, June 9

—

Aitebnoon.

"Is Pneumonia Increasing?" by Dr. John S. Fulton, Baltimore.
Discussed bv Drs. Lee, Wilbur, Ilurty, Baker and Fulton.
"What the Census Bureau Is Doing to Improve the Registration

of Vital Statistics in the United States." by Dr. Cressy L. Wilbur,
Lansing. Mich. Discussed by Drs. Egbert. Browning and Wilbur.

Dr. Wilbur offered a resolution that the Section commend the

resolution of the Associated Sanitary Authorities of Pennsylvania
which declares the registration of vital statistics for Pennsylvania
to be the most pressing ob.iect of attainment by the sanitary work-
ers in that state. The resolution was adopted.
"How May Typhoid Fever Be Eliminated?" by Dr. A. Robin, Wil-

mington, Del.
"Some Typhoid Epidemics Studied by Laboratory Methods," by

Dr. William R. Stokes.

Section on Ophthalmology.

TUESDAY, June 7.

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Dr. Robert L.

Randolph. Baltimore, at 2 p. m.
The Chairman appointed Dr. Casey A. Wood. Chicago, to serve

In the place of Dr. Frank Allport. Chicago, as a member of the

Nominating Committee, the committee then standing: Dr. John E.

Weeks, Dr. J. A. LIppincott and Ur. Casey A. Wood.
The Chairman then delivered his address, the subject being

"Thoughts Suggested by a Study of the Eye Injuries of Indepen-

dence Day."
Dr. Myles Standish. Boston, read a paper on "The Treatment of

Purulent Oph'halrala." Discussed by Drs. Wood, liamsay, Calhoun,
Todd, Weeks. Woods. Seabrook. Thompson, Richey, I'arke, Black,

Stevenson. Connor, Holt and Standish.
"I'ost-OperiUive Infection of the Eye," by Dr. J. A. White, Rich-

mond. Va. Discussed by Drs. Risley, Knapp. Arit, LIppincott, Ilolt,

Holmes, Churchman, liorsch, Butler and White.

The following resolution was offered by Dr. Casey A. Wood, Chi-

cago, and. on motion, was adopted by the Section :

Whbbeas, The employment as beverages of wood, spirit or

methyl alcohol, and Its various preparations, is known to have been
responsible for numerous deaths and many cases of blindness in

this country during the past few years: and
Whebeas, Even the breathing of confined air charged with the

fumes of this fo'-m of alcohol has been shovs-n to produce blindness.

Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the American Medical
Association, recognizing the dangerous character of wood alcohol

and liquors containing it, believes that It should be placed on the

list of poisons: It cordially urges the proper federal and state au-

thorities to take (he necessary steps to protect life and eysight from
Its pernicious Influence.
"Tumors of the Orbit." by Dr. H. V. Wiirderaann, Milwaukee.

Discussed by Drs. Bull, Ellett, Fox, Klinedinst, McReynolds, Clark

and Wiir-demann.
"A Case of Pulsating Exophthalmos : Successive Ligation of Both

Common Carotids: Death." bv Dr. Howard F. llansell, Philadelnhia.

"Intermittent Exophthalmos, with the Report of a Case," by
William C. Posey. Philadelphia.
These two papers were discussed by Drs. Holmes, Borsch, Seaman,

Wilder, Savage. Pvle. Randoli.h and Posey.
"Diaphoresis and Diaphoretics in Ophthalmic Therapeutics." by

Dr. niram Woods. Baltimore, and Dr. T. A. Woodruff, Chicago.

Discussed by Drs. Marnle. Pyle. Timberman. Reber. Connor, Ayres,

Holt, Borsch, BuUer, Thompson, Woods and Woodruff.

Wednesday:, June 8

—

Morning.

"Is Bilateral Operation tor Cataract Ever Justifiable, and, if Not,

How Soon After Operation on the First Eye Is It Safe to Extract
the Second Cataract'" by Dr. A. W. Calhoun. Atlanta. Ga. Dis-

cussed by Drs. Ray, Thompson, Hansell, Taylor, Callan, Mun-
caster, Clark, Holt and Calhoun.

"Recllnation of the Lens ; Under Certain Conditions, a Justifiable

Operation," by Dr. F. T. Rogers, Providence. R. I. Discussed by

Drs Fox, WUrdemann, Thompson, Parke, Risley and Rogers.

Address, by special Invitation, "The Importance of General Ther-
apeutics In the Management of Ocular Affections," by Dr. A. Malt-

land Ramsav, Glasgow. Scotland.
A rising vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Ramsay by the Section.

On motion of Dr. Bulson a copy of Dr. Ramsay's paper was re-

quested for publication In the transactions of the Section.

"Septic Thrombosis of the Cavernous Sinus, with a Report of

Three Cases," by Dr. E. C. Ellett. Memphis, Tenn. Discussed by

Drs. Risley, Prefontalne, Miles aud Ellett.

Dr Casey A. Wood was Instructed by vote of the Section, on mo-
tion of Dr. A D. RIslev. to bring before the House of Delegates

the name of Dr. A. Maltland Ramsay as one of the three guests eli-

gible to election as honorary members of the Association,

"The Conservative Treatment of Affections of the Lachrymal Ap-
paratus " by Dr. S. 1) Risley, Philadelphia. Dlscu.ssed by Drs. De
Schwelnltz, Brode, Connor, Bernstein, Sutphen, Ramsay, Theobald,
Holt, Wilder and Risley.

"The Mathematical Point of Reversal in Skiascopy," by Dr.
Swan M. Burnett, Washington. Discussed by Drs. Jackson, Steven-
son and Burnett.

The Secretary read a communication from Dr. W. W. Keen,
chairman of the Reed Memorial Fund Committee, asking that an
opportunity be given the Section to contribute. The Chairman ap-
pointed Drs. Belt, Washington, and Bulson to act in the matter.

Wednesday, June 8

—

Afteknoon.
"Some Injuries of the Eye in Their Medicolegal Aspect," by Dr.

John J. Kyle. Indianapolis. Discussed by Drs. Starkey, Thompson,
Wiirdemann, Jackson and John J. Kyle.

"Blindness and Oculomotor Palsies from Injuries Apparently Not
Involving the Optic or Oculomotor Nerves." by Iir. Alvin A. Hub-
bell, Buffalo. Discussed by Drs. Risley, De Schweinitz and Hubbell.

"The Ocular Symptoms of Lesions of the Optic Chiasm," by Dr.
G. E. De Schwelnltz and Dr. John T. Carpenter, Philadelphia. Dis-
cussed by Drs. Wood. Carpenter. Veasey, Borsch, Ashman, Tiffany,
Holmes. Weeks and De Schwelnltz.

"Contraction of the Visual Field a Symptom of Anesthesia of the
Retina." by Dr. L. Webster Fox, Philadelphia. Discussed by Drs.
Pyle. Holt. De Schweinitz and Fox.

"Syphilloma of the Ciliary Body." by Dr. Herman Knapp, New
York. Discussed by Drs. Burnett, Kipp, Holt, Ledbetter, Randolph
aud Knapp.

Dr. George E. De Schweinitz. Philadelphia, extended a special in-
vltlon to the Section to visit the laboratories of the University of
Pennsylvania, in Philadelphia.

"Temporal Cleft of the .Nerve Head, and the Other Fundus Anom-
alies Often Present with It," by Dr. Charles II. Beard, Chicago.
Discussed by Drs. De Schweinitz. Brown and Beard.

"Obstructinrn in the Retinal Arteries." by Dr. Allen Greenwood,
Boston. Discussed by Drs. Weeks and Greenwood.

"Development of the Faculty of Binocular Vision." by Dr, Ed-
ward Jackson. Denver. Dlscu.ssed by Drs. Reber, Wood and Jackson.

"The Usefulness of the Ophthalmometer." by Dr. F. C. Heath,
Indianapolis. Discussed by Drs. Reber, Ray, Clark, Jackson and
Heath.

Thcbsd.vy, June 9

—

Morning.

Meeting called to order at fi a. m.
"Some Problems of Presbyopia." by Dr. George M. Gould, Phila-

delphia. Discussed by Drs. Randoltih. Savage, Knapp, Stevenson,
Pyle. Valk. KIrkendall. Thompson and (Jould.

"Clinical and Histologic Observations on Sympathetic Ophthal-
mia." by Dr. Clarence A. Veasey. Philadelphia.

"Sympathetic Ophthalmitis." by Dr. Samuel Theobald. Baltimore.
"Operative Procedures on the Rxclting Eye and the Sympathetic

Eye in Cases of Sympathetic Ophthalmia," by Dr. Joljn E. Weeks,
New York.

These four papers were discussed by Drs. Clark. Connor, Wil-
liams (Bostim). Wilson (Bridgeport i. Snvase. Jackson. Sutphen,
Thompson, Avers. Randolph. Veasey. Theobald and Weeks.

"Methyl Alcohol Intoxication," by Dr. Frank Bulier. Montreal,
Canada, by special Invltat'on.

Dr. Casey A. Wood. Ch'iago. presented a supplemental report on
the subject of "Metbvl Alcohol Intoxication."
A vote of thanks was given to Drs. Bulier and Wood for their

presentHtion of the subject.
"New Views Regarding the Horopter." by Dr. George T. Stevens,

New York. Discussed by Drs. Savage and Stevens.

TnuRSDAT, June 9—ArTEENOON.

Report of the Nominating Committee: Chairman. Dr. C. H.
Holmes, Cincinnati: secretary. Dr. Walter L. I'yle, Philadelphia;
delegate. Dr. Melville Black, Denver; alternate, Dr. Hiram Woods,
Baltimore. These were elected.

"Brief Report of Two Additional Cases of Sympathectomy for
Glaucoma," by Dr. W. B. Marple, New York. Discussed by Drs.
\\ilder. Weeks and Marple.
"The Environment and Visual Requirements of Railway En-

gineers and Firemen : Personal Observations from an Engine Cab,"
by Dr. Nelson M. Black. Milwaukee. Discussed by Drs. Williams,
Weeks. Claiborne. Lambert, Klikendail, Wiirdemann, Todd, Clark
Randolph and Black.

"(a) Some New Types for the Reading Distance, (b) An Im-
proved Form of Apparatus for Testing the Position of the Axes of
the Eyes." by Dr. Charles H. Williams. Boston.
"The Association of Optic Neuritis and Facial Paralysis," by Dr.

Edward Shumway, Philadelphia. Discussed by Drs. Weeks and
Shumway.

"Blastomycosis of the Eyelid," by Dr. William H. Wilder, Chi-
cago. Discussed by Drs. Pusey. Ellett and Wilder.
"The Axis of Astigmatism," by Dr. J. H. Claiborne, New York.
"The Relation of Corneal Curvatures to the Refraction of the

Eyes." by Dr. Melville Black. Denver.
These two papers were discussed by Drs. Griifin, Bennett, Har-

lan. Borsch. Claiborne and Black.
"An Exact and Secure Tucking Operation for Advancing an Ocu-

lar Muscle. Illustrated by Demonstration on 4 Manikin." by Dr.
F. C. Todd, .Minneapolis. Discussed by Drs, Savage. Reber, Wil-
kinson. Stevenson. Weeks, Lambert, Fox, Borsch and Todd.

"Subjective Refraction," by Dr. John A. Tenney, Boston. Dis-
cussed by Drs. Savage and Black.

"Double Radial Rupture of the Iris. Causing a Complete and
Well-Formed Iridectomy." by Dr. S. C. Ayers, Cincinnati. Dis-
cussed by Drs. Reber, Borsch. Louchery and Harlan.

Dr. Albert E. Bulson. Jr., Fort Wayne, presented a report from
Dr. Frank Allport, Chicago, on what had been done In pursuance
of the resolution passed at the New Orleans Session last year as
to measures to be taken by boards of health, boards of education
and school authorities, and the possibilities of securing legislation
looking to the examination of the eyes and ears of school chil-

dren. The report was adopted.
The Section tendered a vote of thanks to the local committee;

to Earl .1. Brown, and the Geneva Optical Company for the use of
their projecting apparatus, and to W. T, Keener, and to the Chi-
cago Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat College for loan of the Iloy Opaque
Projector. The Section also tendered a vote of thanks to the offi-

cers for the excellence of their work.
The Secretary announced that the registration of the Section was

7h more than at any previous meeting.
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Section on Diseases of Children.

Tuesday, June 7.

Dr. Charles G. Kerley, New York City, Chairman, said in open-
ing the meeting; It is my privilege and pieasure to weicome you
to the Section on Diseases of Children of the American Medical
Association. The Secretary and Chairman have endeavored to
prepare a program with which you will be pleased, and in order to
mal<e the session o£ interest, we would be much gratified if there
would be a prompt and tree discussion. We have, if you will no-
tice, men on the program who are eminent in the various lines of
worli in which they are engaged—men of national and international
reputation. I trust that by a prompt discussion, and a prompt and
regular attendance, the members of the Section will show their
Interest and appreciation.
The Chairman then gave his address: "The Demands of the

Child by Virtue of UIght."
"Erythema Nodosum in Children." by Isaac A. Abt, Chicago.

Discussed by David Lieberthal, Chicago.
"Whooping Cough : a Study of Klghteen Cases Treated with the

Elastic Abdominal Relt." by Theron W. Kilmer. New York Cily.
Discussed by Charles G. Kerley, New York ; Louis Fischer, New
York: n. B. Gilbert, Louisville; J. F. Rigony, West Virginia: John
L. Morse, Boston ; L. C. Alger. Brooklyn N. Y. ; F. Bernheim,
Butte. Jlont.. and T. W. Kilmer.
"Some Clinical Observations on Malnutrition and Its Keiatlon-

ship to Infantile Tuberculosis." by Louis Fischer. New Y'ork City.

Discussed by A. Jacobi, New York; W. B. Ulrich, Chester, I'a :

Charles C. Browning, Highland. Cal. ; A. Jacobi. New York; C. F.
Wahrer. Ft. Madison, la. ; Paulus A. Irving, Richmond, Va., and
L. Fischer.

Wednesday, June 8

—

Morning.

The Section was called to order at 9 :S0 a. m.
On motion of Henry K. Tnley, Louisville, Ky.. a set of by-laws

for the Section was adopted.
Dr. Tulkv : I would suggest that they be printed, so that the

new secretary of the Section may mail a copy to each member.
"now to Produce the Best Milk for ArtiUciai Infant Feeding."

by Edward F. Brush. Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
"The Inltiiil Contamination of Dairy Milk," by Richard Cole New-

ton. Montcla'r. N, J.
These two papers were discussed by J. P. Crozier Griffith. Phila-

delphia ; F. L. Smith. Bridgeport. Conn. : L. C. Ager, Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; W. B. nirlch. Chester. Pa.: Thomas S. Southworth. New York;
W. D. Schwartz. I'ortiand. Ind. : John I.. Morse. Boston : Louis
Fischer. New York: S. McC. Ilamil, Philadelphia: J. H. Claiborne.
New Y'ork ; R. B. Gilbert. Louisville. Ky. ; C. F. Wahrer. Fort Mad-
ison, la. : Edward F. Brush, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., and R. C. Newton,
Montclair. N. J.

"Chronic Constipation In the Infant." by J. Ross Snyder. Birm-
ingham. Ala. Discussed hv Thomas S. Southworth, New York;
Isaac A. Abt. Chicago, and J. Ross Snyder.
"The Effect on the Nervous System of Children of Uncorrected

Refractive Errors and Muscular Imbalance," by J. H. Claiborne,
New Y'ork City.

"Congenital Occlusion of the Lachrymal Cnnal. and Acute Con
tagious Inflammalions of the Conjunctiva in Children," by John E.
Weeks. New Y'oi-k City.
These two papers were discussed by Arthur G. Bennett. Buffalo.

\. Y'. ; Isaac A. Abt. Chicago: Samuel Walker. Chicago: Herman
Jarecky. New Y'ork: Ch.nrles G. Kerley. New York: Ashley,
Colorado, and J. IT. CIalbn!-ne. New Y'ork.

The Chairman announced that Dr. William H. Bennett invited
the members of the Sc-tion to visit the Children's Seaside Sanato-
rium at any time during the meeting ; he also made other announce-
ments.

Wkdnksiiat, June 8

—

Afternoon.
"Enuresis." by Maurice Osthoimer and I. Valentine Levi, Phila-

delphia. Discnssed by Edwin E. Graham, Philadelphia ; Isaac A.
Abt. Chicago, and Dr. Ostheimcr.
"The Bacteriology of Summer Diarrhea," by William H. Park,

New York City.
"A Summer's Experience with Infantile Dysentery," by J. H.

Mason Knox. Jr., Baltimore.
"The Bacillus DyscnteriiB In Relation to the Diarrheal Diseases of

Infants: A Clinical Study of 2,37 Cases," by L. Emmett Holt, New
York City.
"Some I'indings In Summer Diarrheas of Children," by John C.

Cook. Chicago.
"The Management of Summer Diarrhea," by Thomas S. South-

worth. New York City.
This symposium was discussed by J. P. Crozier Griffith. Philadel-

phia : John L. Morse. Boston. Mass. ; D. E. English. Mill Burn. N.
J.; Theron W. Kilmer. New York: R. B. Gilbert, Louisville. Ky. ;

Rosa Engelmann. Chicago : William T. Watson, Baltimore ;

Stoweil. New Y'ork : Park. Knox and Southworth.
"Landry's Paralysis in Children, with Report of a Case." by

Henry Enos Tuiey, Louisviiie, Ky. Discussed by C. F. Wahrer.
Fort Madison. la.

Tnt-RSDVY, June 9

—

Moknino.
The Section was called to order at 9 a. m.
"Hematuria as the E.nrliest or Only Symptom of Infantile

Scurvy." bv John Lovett Morse. Boston. Discnssed by L. C. Ager,
Brooklyn. N. Y. : William L. Stoweil. New York : 11. M. McClana-
han. Omaha. Neb. : J. Ross Snyder, Birmingham. Ala., and Morse.

"IntostinnI Obstruction in Children," bv John F, Erdman. New
Y'ork City, niscussed by A. Jacol)i. New York ; Isaac A. Abt. Chi-
cago : Louis Fischer. New York ; S. W. Kelley, Cleveland. O. ; Sam-
uel McC, Hnmlll. Philndelphia : A. JncobI, New York: John L.
Morse. Boston. Mass.. and John F. Erdman.
The Chnlrinnn announced that, if the proceedings of the Section

were to be printed In the form of a book, it wotild be necessary to
have 7.'; subscriptions at ?1 each In advance. The matter of col-
lecting for the books, etc.. is In the hands of the officers of the Sec-
tion.

"Perincphr'tis in Children." bv WIsner R. Townsend. New York
City. Discussed by R. B. Gilbert, Louisville. Ky. ; A. Jacobi, New
Y'ork. and W. It, Townsend,

"Diagnosis of Enlareed Bronchial Lvmph Nodes in Children." by
Albert Friedlander, Clnclnnat!. O. Discussed by R. B, Gilbert.
Louisville, Ky. : G, N. Jack, BufTaio. N. Y, ; E. D, Fenner, New Or-

leans, La,; Theron W. Kilmer, New York; Louis J, Lautenbach,
Philadelphia, and A, Friedlander.
"The Importaance of an l-Jnrly Aural Examination In Acute In-

flammatory Diseases in Children," by James F. McKernon, New
York City. Discussed by Herman Jarecky, New York ; Samuel
Walker, Chicago; Samuel McC. Uaraill. Philadelphia: Theron W.
Kilmer, New Y'ork ; Louis Fischer, New York ; S. W. Toms, Nyack,
N. Y. ; Thomas S. Southworth, New Y'ork; F. L, Smith, Bridgeport,
Conn. ; Charles G. Kerley, New York ; J. F. McKernon and Herman
Jarecky.

Thursday, June 9

—

Aftebnoon.
The Section was called to order at 2 :30 p. m.
The Chairman said : "Before proceeding to the election of officers

of the ensuing year. I wish to take this opportunity to thank those
who have contributed papers to this sectiou. and also those who
have been prompt in their attendance and aided us in the discus-
sion. I also wish to expresb my thanks to the Secretary. Dr.
Wahrer. for his very efficient work. The greater part of the work in
connection with our program was done by him, and no section of
the American Medical Associatirm has had a more industrious and
indefatigable secretary than the Section on Diseases of Children."
The Secretary said; "I wish to thank those with whom I have

been in correspondence during the past year for the uniform
courtesy extended to me. The correspondence entailed considerable
labor, but it has proved one of the most agreeable tasks that I ever
undertook since I have been a member of the medical profession.
I thank yon again for your kindness."

The Nominating Committee's report was adopted as follows:
Chairman. John Lovett Morse. Boston : vice-chairman William E.
Darnaii, Atlantic City, N. J. ; secretary, J. Ross Snyder, Birming-
liam, .4'a. : delegate, W. C, Iloiiopeter, Philadelphia.

Dr. Morse, the new Chairm.an. said ; "Never having been placed
in a situation like this before. I hardly know what to say or do. I

can only thank you for the honor you have conferred on me. I shall
certainly try to keep up the high standard of work dime in this
Section during the past few years, and you who have been present
at those sessions will appreciate what a task I have before me. It
depends on you. as well as on me, to make the next year's session
a success."
"Some Physical Signs in Infants and Children Not Sufficiently

Emphasized." by Samuel McClintock Ilamiil and Dr. Theo, Le Bon-
cillier, Philadelphia, Discussed bv John L, Morse. Boston. Mass, :

L. C. Ager. Brooklyn, N. Y,. and R. B. Gilbert. Louisville, Ky.
"The Management of Hernia in Infancy and Childhood, with Re-

suits of Operative Treatment. " bv William B, II. Colev, New York
City. Discussed by D. E, English. Mill Burn. N. J. ; Arthur L, Flsk,
New York City : Rosa Engelmann, Chicago, and William II. Coley.

"Chorea." by W, C. Holiopetr?r. Philadelphia. Discussed by E. D.
Fenner. New Orleans. La.; C. F. Wahrer, Fort Madison, la., and W.
C. Iloiiopeter.

"Diseases of Children Occasioned by Affections of the Nose: The
Necessity for Recognition and Treatment." Dr. Louis J. Lauten-
bach. Philadelphia.
"A Study tt a Case Conjoining Myxedema and Diabetes Melli-

tus," by August -Adrian Strasser, Arlington, N. J.

Section on Stomatology.

TuESPAY, June 7.

The Section was called to order at 2 :45 by the Chairman. Dr.
t' P. Fames, Boston.
The report of the Secretary was read.
A symposium on Dental Education was read, consisting of the

following papers :

"Phases of Dental Education." by Dr. A. E. Baldwin. Chicago.
"The Evolution of Standards in Dental Education," by Dr.

Charles Chittenden. Madison, Wis.
"Dental Education : a Retrogressive and Prospective View," by

Dr. John S, Marshall. San Francisco.
Address of the Chairman : "The Value of Symmetry In the De-

velopment of Professional Character and Education," by Dr. G. F.
Fames. Boston, These four papers were discussed by Drs. Briggs,
Williams. Truman. Iloft. Sleeves, Bogue, Khein, Brown, Lederer,
Kirk, Talbot. Baldwin and Fames.

The following resolution was ofTered by Dr. M. L. Rbeln of New
Y'ork and adopted ;

Resolved, That the Section on Stomatology of the American
Medical Association, in session at Atlantic City, sends its greetings
to the National .\ssociation of Dental Faculties, We congratulate
the Association on the completicm of the first year of the advanced
foiu' years' course. We sincerely trust that, having the honor and
standing of the profession in your hands, no action will be taken
that will tend to lower the advanced stand that has been taken.

Drs. Steeves and Bogue were apnolnted on the Executive Com-
mittee, to take the places of Drs. Peck and Andrews.

Wednespay, June 8

—

Morning.
The meeting was called to order at 9 a. m.
The first paper read was "Multiple Fracture of the Ivower Jaw,

Complicated by Simultaneous Fracture of the Upper Jaw." by Dr.
Thomas L, Gilmer. Chicago. Discussed bv Dr, Brown.

"Ankylosis of the Jaw." by Dr. G. Lenox Curtis, New York.
Discussed by Drs, Brown. Briggs and Allan,

"Prophviaxis : Its Various I'hases. In Relation to the Conserva-
tion of the Teeth," by Dr, Charles F, Allan. Newburgh, N. Y. ^

"Changes in the Salivary Secretions as Affected by Systemic
Disease." by Drs, Helnrich Stern and William Lederer, New Y'ork.
was read by Dr Lederer,

These two papers were discussed by Drs, Talbot, Bogue, Cryer.
Brown. Rheln. Latham, .^llan and Lederer.

Dr, G, V, I, Brown. Milwaukee, read a paper on "A System for
Surgical Treatment of Harelip. Cleft Palate and Facial Deformi-
ties, aud Post-Operative Speech Education,"
The Nominating Committee was appointed as follows: Dr. G. V.

I. Brown, of Milwaukee: Dr. Alice M. Steeves, of Boston, and Dr
M. L. Rheln, of New Y'ork.

Wednesday, June 8

—

Afternoon.

The session was called to order at 2 :30.
"Report of a Case of Vincent's Angina and Stomatitis, with
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I-hotographs." by Dr. George C. Crandali. St. Louis. Discussea

''I'Sn.\;olI'^^oTtl.fvfA-.l Pulp was read, consisting of the fol-

'•'Y.V^ftarKIn-lples in Adult Pulp," by Dr. R. R. Andrews, Cam-

"'••leoplasm or Epithelioma of the Tooth Pulp," by Dr. Vida A.

Latham. Rogers Pajli 111. „ Eugene S. Talbot,
"Degeneration of the Tooth Pulp, by ui. i.u„eue

^"Se three papers weue discussed by Drs. Rhein. Rogue. Wil-

liams BriggsA^. H. Harlan, Latham and Talbot.

Thdhsday, June 9.

The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Dr. George

^•?rafr;,ent'''orPatholoi?c Irregularities of t^e Teeth," by Dr.

U. if Fletcher, Cincinnati Discussed by Dr. Talbot.

Phiratrr:?>fa. ''\?S'c\^seA^''inIX^e%^ek Kassabian, Steeves,

Stelwagon, Talbot a°.^ Cryer
entitled "Oral

T ?'.Vi^- e^'nd S^'eHM7at^on
" Dfsc^ssed by''D?s.%ogue, McCurdy,

A. E. Baldwin, Chicago.

Section on Nervous and Mental Diseases.

Tdesday, Jukk 7.

The meeting was called to order at 2 p. m. by the Secretary, Dr.

David I. Wolfstein, Cincinnati. ^ Howell T.

Charles K. Mills.
''"u''^i?.^„n

' Am Arbor Mich and requested

^^a^t't^hfco'^mmi^ee-'re^o^^at^V^mee^n'/of^he society the next

-^r-^tio. a si^iW eon^ittee w^^po^ted^ ta^ a.tjon

T wS'angdon! Fi^nci'^nn^aUrDV." Brlinard, and Dr. Hugh T. Pat-

^''^SV.WI. wolfstein Of cmc^nnati wa^appoint^^^

lir'cZ^L'K. Sliyrf^bilfd^lphia ; Dr: F. ^'. Langdon, Cincinnati,

r^de'rtb"an^7h^aVaV"e P=C™rw^i.u" "^" ^"'^ "

°''^^? ^llaTrm'a^r'ais^o^'^rnLZc^^d ?^af\S^ w^ufd be no Section

'^'?.1<%o'?.'%rt"e CommUtee on ,be Collection of Information Re^

?S':'^'P?,PV,^;^,,^%^°s°h,?i'chUdr?n''" b'i'or. W. J. Herdman, Anngarding Public School Mft^.o^f^i'"". V^ d,. w J. Herdman. Ann

hor'-On''mo^io°n of^ Dr°.' C.'k B^n- tL°4port was accepted and

'''\'sTm"posrum'°orChoreiform and Other Spasmodic Movements

wa\rc^id%ith the following papers:
^^^^^ „, Choreiform

"Symptomatology,
^<{\"^°f^ Spiller, Philadelphia.

Movements," by .l',"^^- ,^ '''^"j.V^hT Patrick Chicago.
••Convulsive Tic," by Di.

""g^/-p'J',;^^l^''T>?.ershing. Denver.
"Hysterical Movements by Dr^^^^^'J'^rs Mills. Ouuf, Coulter,
These tbreepapes were discussed Bj u^

^^^.^ Wharton

^i^n?l"[-™ri"g^?'steSe."wHllUms,"'7oires, SpiUer. Patrick and

^^T'Ji^ofion by Dr. Albert E «terne Indianapolis that^noWedne.

day morning session be lj^^''l^/°^j^t"^?^e members might have an

c'uS^rD^s C. H.''wilUam",°Beebe and others and. on vote, was

lost. WEDNHSDAY, JTINE 8—MOENING.

The SectioP was called to order by the temporary Chairman, at

^'Tbe Nature of Traumatic Sclerosis," by Dr. Arthur Conklln

BruIh.%Sl7n,''N.. V. Dlscus-d by .Dr^^^^f^^ and the

Po7t^o^n°^r"^e^r^'^rhen'?l.'-^*'by
ir^'Sal^d De^ey, Wauwatosa,

^'•^Thc Present Campaign Against 1^^-^^%^^, ^'^^ "^ ' '''"'-

-^^.tr^l^^-^^^^^' D^Jrcu^m^'^^hiladelpbla. Dis-

^'^^^flsSSHrtSr^r^^lmeut of Apiiasla."

mann and Mills. Nowmis System." by Dr. D. .T. McCarthy.

VhiS^rht^Drs^curd^^rnrl'l^nis, berc^im, Spiller. Wolfstein

and McCarthy.
^^^^^^^^^^ j,:j(B 8—Afternoon.

'r?^oKBtcln.'"cin"nnTtr; Executive Committeeman. Dr llowcll 1.

Pershing, Denver.

The committee appointed to prepare resolutions of regiet on the

death of Dr. Everts submitted the following

:

. . merican
Dr. Orpheus Everts of Cincinnati, a^^'^^'^^^^t'^^nd active

Medical Association for
'^'',''yy%%.^^'^J 4ervous 1°^ ^«"'^'

collaborator in the work of the ^<^<^*'o°, r°°.,
„, ^s home in Col-

Diseases, departed this life on June in. 1;W-*; ^t his nome

^ge Hil . Cincinnati, in bis seventy-seventh yea'";^ . was

S=- ^^fs1'u'/sergy%^s^ S^lbu?!, ^l^at^c.^: C^Sltirsterne

""^A^-Cllnu" pathologic Study , of Hemiplegia, with a M,p,e
^i:-r'°D&^edTD"s^H -."ale. Patrick^^

^^^^^^^^^%^:^^^
%\rTi!cuLir.Tufs'?,l^cn^', EUt^rX^: Sterxle, Shelly,

«Tb?Tm^iUerappointed to prepare resolutions on the death of

tlon and to other selected journals
diseases of the American

its influence.
Medical Department of the University of

--"Sir^^Sl^t'£^;y?^nu^b:^%?^f^sj
?o;;TtanfiXJ,l^;^eig^%evoted hlmseU to neurolc^y^^as _.a

special study, and made t'"" /'"/ J" ''
^ nf medicine. He was

^^a'/efin Pj|-'"^,,!i- ^^.V'f mr^'of^ nfaT'I^d kindly spirit.

ar^t^^nj^^l£!r|^^ ^-JJ^PS
-eatly^Mov^^

^^\%' of" Dr ^™ar?e the American Medical Association, and espe-

°?S^^^,SSnr^r'Sl:or;^r°^tI^i:"-by Dr. Guy Hins-

''^!^,;^%|^^^ft^Acut.,Ant..or^iomy.i^

\Zf^. dV ^;fllc7- %^S^^ by nrs. Si"^'- Sterne. Wolfstein.

Weisenburg. Hersman. Moore and Sinkler.

THUitsDAT, June U—Morning.

^''^.K'iV.e?CofvSsiv^e Seizures, with Report of Case," by Dr. S.

'''••MPn'or'''"or Border-line Psychoses of Alcoholism." by Dr. Frank

^^^°»r^«'«r^ks^- >^eebe.^cinnaa^
^

HeTL\^n.'X^B^ir'^SteTne! |!lSt, D^-wey,- Angel., Pershing.

Searcy. Wolfstein Dlller and Beebe „ ^
St;rr^Inr#apr-"Di^scrs*e^d"'b"f"Drr^1essey%ewey. Crowel.

and Sterne.
, jmffe, New York, the Chairman

war,n'^t;Xd^o^'appo"lm a^c^nim.ttee to investigate the patho-

^^i^^"i^rS^Sv"i^hAi^SdSf"^
""

alysis Agitans." by
"'^„''"'j°:4Vbv Death for Crime"" by Dr. T.

D"S?^berJ,"H'aVVf;^d'!^Co{.r Di^^«s"ea''by Drs. Beebe, Crowe...

Sterne and Crothers.

THURSDAV, June 9—Afternoon.

The meeting was called to order at 2:15 p. m. by the temporary

Chairman. Dr. P^^hlng.
Findings in Kpllepsy." by Dr. B.

^-^I-I^SS' ^S'Sri^^^^^T- D^""Mnp "^J^
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Brown, San Francisco, and W. W. Keen, Philadelphia. Read by
Dr. Keen.
"A Hraln Tumor with rrogressive Blindness as Its Most Prom-

inent Feature, with Microscopic Report." by Drs. W. C. Kendlg and
D. I. Wolfstein.

These two papers were discussed by Drs. Diller. Mills, Sterne,
Langdon. nerrnm. Spiller. Onuf. Mills, Wolfstein and Keen.

Dr. F. W. Langdon was elected a member of the House of Dele-
gates for the ensuing year.

"nysterlcal Deiiiium ; Iteport of Four Cases," by Dr. Theodore
Diller, Pittsburg, Pa. Discussed by Drs. Pershlug, Dercum and
Diller.

"The Relation of States of Apprehension to Cardiac Disease," by
Dr. William Rush Dunton, Jr., Raltimore.

In accordance with the resolution passed at the morning session,

the Chairman appointed the following committee to investigate the
pathologic eCfects of the drug habits : Dr. Smith Ely JelliCfe, New
York : Dr. Brooks F. Beebe, Cincinnati, and Dr. Albert E. Sterne,
Indianapolis.

Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery.

TrESDAT, June 7.

The Section was called to order by the Chairman at 2 p. m.
Dr. Henrv O. .\nthonv Chicago, then read the Chairman's Ad-

dress, "The nevelopmerfai Defects of the Skin and Their Malignant
Growl ha." Discussed by Drs. Fordyce, Ravogli, Corlett, Heldings-
feld. Montgomery and Anthony.

"Falling of tlie flair." bv Dr. R. A. McDonnell, Connecticut. Dis-
cussed by Drs. I.udwig Weiss. Kessler, Cox. Ravogli and McDonnell.

Dr. John A. Fordyce. New York, rend a paper entitled "Report
of a Cns" of Pagct's Disease of the Glnteal Region." Discussed by
Drs. Stelwagon and Pusey.
"Radium and Its Ther.-'peutic Possibilities." by Dr. William Allen

Pusey. Chicago. Discussed by Drs. Schamberg. Bulkley, Heldings-
feld and Pusev.

"Linear Nevl." hy Dr. M. L. Heldlngsfeld. Discuss"d by Drs.
Pusey and Heldlngsfeld.

Dr. John V. ShoemakT. Pennsylvania, exhibited a "Remarkable
Case of Xanthoma." which was discussed by Drs, Brayton. Pusey.
Lieberthal, Cox, Schnmberg, Montgomery, Ileidingsfeid Buckley.
Anthony and Shoemaker.

tinder "New Business." Dr. W. L. Banm, Chicago, stated that the
American Dermatoloclcal Association had appointed Dr. Stelwagon
to use his best efforts toward securing the meeting of the Interna-
tional Dermatological Congress, three years hence, for New York
City, and made a motion that this Section give similar Instructions
to Dr. Stelwagon. Motion carried.
The program having been completed the Section adjourned.

Weonesdat, June 8.

The Section was called to order by the Chairman at 2 p. m.
The Chairman announced as a Nominating Committee Drs. Baum.

Kessler and Corlett.
"A False or Cicatricial Keloid." by Dr. A. Ravogli. Discussed

by Drs. Gottheil, Baum, New York ; Wallis, Moses, Heldlngsfeld and
Ravogli.
The Chairman Introduced Dr. Charles B. Cooper. Honolulu. Ha-

waii, who said : I do not make any pretense at being a dermatolo-
gist : I am a general practitioner. In the territory of Hawaii we
have had charge of the leper stations. Leprosy was first discovered
among the islanders in 184S, and it spread to such an alarming ex-
tent that in 1S64 or 1865 the legislature decided that all persons
having the disease must be segregated. A place on the island ot
Molokal was picked out, comprising an area of 7,000 acres, hemmed
in by high mountains from 2.000 to 4,000 feet high, and which can
only be approached by a very narrow pass, which is constantly
guarded. Since 18e4 there has been sent to the settlement about
5,500 cases of different nationalities, over o5 per cent, being Ila-
wallans and not over .50 per, cent. Caucasians. It is a great burd •"

on the ta.tpayers to keep up" the settlement, and especially so since
the annexation to the Ignited States by which the income of the
territory is depleted of .?] 20.000 a month, which goes to the federal
treasury. We are very anxious that something more should be
done than we are able to do for the scientific investigation of this
disease, and it was with that Idea that I made this trip. I at-
tended the meeting of the state and territorial officers in Washing-
ton a few days ago and have come here in hopes that this Section
would be Interested to take up the matter. I feel sure that some-
thing will be done for the scientific research work in finding a cure
tor the disease. I have a collection of photographs of different
types of the disease, also views of the settlement, showing their
homes and how they live, with their surroundings.

In repl.v to a questiim Dr. Cooper said further: There Is no
doubt about leprosy being very mildly contagious, and It Is less

80 among Caucasians, who live in proper hygienic surroundings,
than among the natives, who eat with their fingers out of the same
bowl, rnh their noses together when they kiss and become inocu-
lated through the mucous membrane. Only about 40 Americans
have taken the disease since 1804 : at the same time I do not think
any chances should he taken. The only safety lies In absolute seg-
regation. The Hawaiian Islands are known to have been inhabited
for hundreds of years. A hundred years ago there were probably
400.000 inhabitants: today there are r.o.OOO. There Is no record
of leprosy among them previous to 1848, and their diet has been
the same from time immemorial. Leprosy Is supposed to have been
brought to the islands by Chinese coolie's about 1840. or It might
be by ships from the South Sea Islands, where leprosy existed.
But the general belief Is that It was brought In by the Chinese, and
to-day It Is called by the natives "Chinese sickness."

Dr. Cooper's report was discussed by Drs. Montgomery, Scham-
berg, Corlett and Cooper.

"Psorospermosa Cutanee Vegetante Foiilculnrie : Darier's Derma-
tosis: Kernfoals Folllcularis (Whitel," bv Dr. David Lieberthal.
Chicago. Discussed by A. Ravogli, Bulkley and Lieberthal.

Dr. TTenry Stelwagon, Philadelphia, read a paper entitled "A
Second Case of Larva Migrans." Discussed by Drs. Schamberg,
Lord and Tlamberger.

"Acne Kerniosa." by Dr. W. S. Ootthell.
"Cover Class Cultures, and Their Possibilities In Studying the

BJpIdermlc Fungi." bv Dr. J. Frank Wallis. These two papers were
discussed bv Drs. Schamberg, Ootthell, Bulkley and Wallis.

"Prurigo (Hebra), as Observed In the United States," by Dr. W.
T. Corlett. Discussed by Drs. Ravogli, Stelwagon, Weiss, Bulkley
and Corlett.

Dr. William L. Baum, Chicago, read a paper on "lodin Absorption
and Elimination." On motl<m of Dr. Heldlngsfeld, discussion on this

paper was deferred until Thursday.
Dr. Jay F. Sihamberg read » paper on "The Diagnosis of Scarlet

Fever and Scarlatinoid Afl'ectlons," which was illustrated by lantern .

slides. Discussed by Dr. Corlett,
The Chairman called the attention of the members to the desira-

bility of subscribing to the printed transactions of the Section.

Dr. Jay F. Schamberg moved that the American Medical Associa-
tion urge on the federal authorities an appropriation for the scien-

tific investigation of leprosy in the Hawaiian Islands, looking
toward the cure of the disease. Motion carried.

On motion, a vote of thanks was extended to the proprietors of

the Shelburne Hotel for courtesies shown the Section.

THtiRSDAT, June 9.

The Section was called to order by the Chairman at 9 :30 a. m.
Report of the Nominating Committee: Chairman. Dr. D. W.

Montgomery, San Francisco : Secretary. Dr. R. R. Campbell, Chi-

cago ; Delegate. Dr. A. W. Brayton, Indianapolis.
On motion, the Secretary was instructed to cast the unanimous

ballot of the Section for these gentlemen.
On motion of Dr. Baum. Illinois, the Chairman appointed as a

committee to gather statistics and Information regarding skin dis-

eases, and the general work of the Section, Drs. Baum, New York:
Schamberg, Sumney, Morros, Shelmire, Lieberthal, Heldlngsfeld

and Ronssell, with instructions to report at the-next annual ses-

sion of the Section. „ ^ , ^^
The dLscusslon of Dr. W. L. Baum's paper was by Drs. Corlett,

Currier, Coxe and Baum.
.

"The Treatment of Lupus Erythematosus by Repeated Refrigera-

tion with Ethvl Chlorid." bv Dr. M. R. Hartzell. Philadelphia

Discussed bv Drs. Heldlngsfeld, Allen, Lieberthal, Kessler, Dyer.

Moses. Ravogli. Baum, New York: Ootthell, Wallis and Hartzell.

"An Instance Where Cutaneous AcrodermatiHs was Controlled by
the X-Rav," by Dr. D. W. Montgomery, San Francisco. Discussed

by Drs. Baum. New York : Pusey. Allen, Ravogli and Montgomery.
__

"A Case of Dermatitis Herpetiformis Treated with the .T-Ray,

by Dr. William Thomas Corlett. Cleveland. Discussed by Dr. Car-

rier. , „. , „
"Comparison of Phototherapy. Radiotherapy and High-Frequency

Therapy In Skin Diseases." by Dr. C. W. Allen. New York City.

Discussed by Drs. Corlett. Oottheil. Hartzell. Price. Schamberg.
Skirrer New York : Currier. Varnev. Bulkley. Kessler and Allen.

"T-Ray Therapy In Skin Diseases." by Dr. G. E. Pfahler. Phila-

delphia. Discussed by Drs. Hartzell. Price. Brayton, Allen and
Bulkley

"The' Consideration of Late Hereditary Syphilis." bv Dr. B- K-

Campbell. Chicago. Discussed bv Drs. Brayton, Bulkley, Allen,

Mos»s. Baum. New Y'ork, and Campbell. - „. .

Dr W T Corlett. Ohio, suggested that the newly-elected (hair-

man and Secretarv annoint a committee to Investigate and report

at the next annual session on the use of lodin.

On motion of Dr. Schamberg the Chairman and Secretary were
Instructed to request the House of Delegates to appoint a delegate

from the Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery to the Inter-

national Dermatological Congress at Its next meeting. In Berlin,

during the summer. .„ ,, x or.
The newlv-elected Chairman, Dr. D. W. Montgomery, San Fran-

cisco, was then conducted to the chair, and made a few remarks In

appreciation of the honor conferred on him.

Section on Laryngology and Otology.

Tuesday, JnNi: 7.

Chairman's address, "The Present Status of Otology and Some
Suggestions for Its Betterment," Dr. John F. Barnhill. Indianap-
olis.

"Reflex Apnea and Cardiac Inhibition In Operations on the Re-
spiratory Tract." William Oarmar Good and W. G. B. Hariand.
Philadelphia (Read bv Dr. Hariand). Discussion by G. Hudson
Makuen. Philadelphia : "George L. Richards. Fall River. Mass.: J.

Soils Cohen. Philadelphia; Emil Mayer. New York: Edwin Pyn-
chon. Chicago : Robert C. Myles. New York : C. F. Cobb, Boston

:

Burt Russell Shurly, Detroit, and W. H. Good.
"The Relation of the Chemistry ot the Saliva (Sialosemeiology

i

and Nasal Secretions to Dl.seases of the Mucous Membrane of the
Mouth and Upper Respiratory Tract, with Special Reference to

Hay Fever." D. Braden Kyle, Philadelphia. Discussion by E. C.

Kirk, Philadelphia: Judsnm Daland. Philadelphia: E. Fletcher In-

gals. Chicago: William H. Fitzgerald. Hartford, Conn.: S. Willis

Anderson. Detroit: J. Hollnger, Chicago: G. V. Woolen. Indianap-
olis, and D. Braden Kyle. Philadelphia.

"Tonsillectomy bv Forceps and Snare: Thorough. Painless and
Safe." E. Fletcher Ingais. Chicago. Discussion by G. Hudson
Makuen. Philadelphia: W. E. Casselberry. Chicago: J. A. Stucky.
Lexington. Kv. ; George L. Rlihards. Fall River. Mass. : George B.

Wood. Philadelphia : P. S. Donnellan. Philadelphia: S. H. Large.
Cleveland : Edwin Pynchon. Chicago : Otto Freer, Chicago : Robert
C. Myles. New York ; J. A. Stucky, Lexington, Ky., and E. Fletcher
Ingais. Chicago.
"The Significance of Tubercular Deposits In the Tonsils." George

B. Wood. Philadelphia. Discussion bv Henry L. Swain, New Haven,
Conn. : J. J Kyle. Indianapolis : C. M. Cobb, Lynn. Mass. : EmIl
Jfaver. New 'Sork City : Robert C. Myles. New York City : E. Fletch-
er Ingais, Chicago: Norval Pierce, Chicago: Edwin Pynchon, Chi-
cago : G. "V. Woolen, Indianapolis: Edward It. Baldwin, Saranac
Lake, New York, and George B. Wood.

WEDXKsnAT, Junk 8.

Appointment of Nominating Committee: E. E. Solly, Colorado
Springs: George F. Cott, Bufralo. and O. Hudson Makuen, Phlla-
deli)hla

"Operative Treatment of the Fauclal Tonsils, with a View to
Prevention of Cervical Adenitis and General Infection." Robert C,
Myles, New York City. Discussion bv J. A. Stucky. Lexington, Ky. :

Edwin Pynchon. Chicago : Oliver T.vdings. Piqua, O., and Robert C.
Myles, New York.
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"Llthemic Nasophar.vnRitis Due to Systeoiic Distnibances." J. A.

Stucky. Lexington, Ky. Discussion by L. C. Cline. Indianapolis

;

Sargent Snow, Syracuse, New Yorls ; E. L. Vansant, rblladelphia

;

George B. McAuiiffe. New York: C. H. Baker, Bay City, Mich.;
Robert C. Myles. New York, and 3. A. Stncky. Lexington, Ky.

"Reversioual Vestiges In the Human Pharynx as Sources ot Irri-

tation." Noival I'ierce. Chicago. Discussion by J. Hoiinger, Chi-
cago: W. S. Bryant. New York City; B, Alexander Randall, Phila-

delphia; Dunbar Hoy, Atlanta, Ga. ; Robert C. Myles, New York
City ; \V. K. Cassolberry, Chicago : A. Logan Turner, Edinburgh,
Scotland: Cbrisilan R. Holmes. Cincinnati: John F. Barnhlll, In-

dianapolis, and Noryal Pierce. Chicago.
'Uemorrhage of the Larvnx." John Edwin Rhodes, Chicago.

Discussion by P. S. Donnellnn. Philadelphia: W. E. Casselberry,
Chicago; G. V. Woolen. Indianapolis; Dunbar Roy, Atlanta, Ga.,

and John E. Rhodes, Chicago.
"A Review ot One Hundred Operations for the Correction ot De-

viation ot the Nasal Septum. Remarks on Septal Operations."
Joseph S. Gibb, Philadelphia. Discussion by Robert C. Myles. New
Y'ork ; Emil Mayer. New Y'ork ; (Jeorge L. Richards, Kail River,

Mass. ; Leon E. White, Boston ; Willis S. Anderson, Detroit ; E. E.

Foster. Sagamore. Mass. ; H. H. Brigjis, Ashevilie, N. C. ; Otto
Freer. Chicago; Casoer Plschel, San Francisco, and Joseph S. Gibb.
Philadelphia.

Display of new instruments, by Gemge F. Cott, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

W. S. Bryant, New York City ; Philip D. Kerrlson, New York.
"Spontaneous Tonsillar Hemorrhage." Lewis S. Somers, Phila-

delphia. Discussion by W. E. Casselberry, Chicago.
"Ttibercular Laryngitis, Prognosis and Treatment." Thomas J.

Gallaher, Denver. Discussion by W. Frendenthal New York;
Willis S. Anilersoti. Detroit: W. E. Casselberry. Chicago; Kate W.
Baldwin. Philadelphia; Ross Hall Skillern, Philadelphia: J. Frank
McConnell, Las Cruces. N. M. ; Otto Freer, Chicago, and T. J. Gal-

laher.
"Throat Complications in Typhoid Fever." Francis J. Quinlan,

New York. Discussion by Emil Mayer, New York ; Kaspar Plschel,

San Francisco : W. G. B, Harland, Philadelphia, and F. J. Quinlan,
New York.

"Intubation, with Report of Some Unusual Cases." Burt Russell

Shurly, Detroit. Discussion by Geort'e F. Cott. Buffalo ; W. E. Cas-
selberrv. Chicago ; Kate Baldwin. Philadelphia, and Burt Russell

Shurly! Detroit.
"The Radical Operation for Chronic Suppurative Frontal Sinu-

sitis." W. Kreudenthal. New York City,

"The Operative Treatment of Chronic Suppuration of the Frontal
Sinus, with Special Reference to the IMethi>d of Killian." Accom-
ganled by lantern demonstrations. A. Logan Turner, Edinburgh,
cotland.' ^ ,
Discussion of Drs. Turner and Freudenthal's papers by G. L.

Richards. Fall River, Mass.; Robert C. Myles. New York City; E.

G. Foster, Sagamore, Mass, : Emil Mayer. New Y'ork City ; G. E.

Seaman, Milwaukee; Christian R. Holmes, Cincinnati: Casper
Plschel San Francisco; F. C, Ard. Plalnfle'd, N. J.; B. Alexander
Randall. Philadelphia ; W. Frendenthal and A. Logan Turner.

On motion of Dr. Randall, a vote of thanks from the Section was
given Dr. Turner, and the member of the House of Delegates was
Instructed to recommend the name of Dr. Turner for honorary
membership in the Section.

THnRSPAT, June 9.

Dr. George L. Richards exhibited an improved medicated aural

bougie for Insertion into the external auditory meatus.
"Th» Present Status ot the Treatment tor Deafness Due to

Chronic Catarrhal Otitis Media." Philip D. Kerrlson, New York
City.
"The Hot Water Douche In the Treatment of Chronic Catarrhal

Deafness." G. P, Head, Chicago.
Both papers were discussed by W. S. Bryant, New York ; Sargent

F. Snow, Syracuse, N. Y'. : William H. Fitzgerald. Hartford, Conn.;
Herbert E. Smyth. Bridgeport, Conn. ; J. A. Stucky, Lexington,

Ky, ; J. M. Ray. Louisville, Kv. ; R. W. Seiss, Philadelphia; Edwin
Pynchon, Chicago; John O. McReynohls. Dallas. Tex.: S. MacCuen
Smith. Philadelphia: B. Alexander Randall, Philadelphia; E. B.

Dench, New York City ; J. J. Kyle, Indianapolis, and Philip D. Ker-

rlson and G. P. Head.
The Nominating Committee reported through Dr. G. Hudson

Makuen: Chairman, Robert C. Myles of New York; secretary. Otto
T. Freer of Chicago: delegate. John F. Barnhill of Indianapolis.

"The Treatment of Otitic Septicemia." B. Alexander Randall,
Philadelphia.

"Plastic Operations Following Radical and Mastoid Operations.

E. B. Dench. New York City.
Both papers were discussed by Norval Pierce, Chicago; S. Mac-

Cuen Smith. Philadelphia: W. Sohler Bryant, New York City;
George B. McAulllTe. New York City; U. O. Relk, Baltimore;
Thomas Hubbard. Toledo. O. ; George L. Richards, Fall River,

Mass. ; J. A. Stucky, Lexington. Ky, ; G. Hudson Makuen, Pblla
delphia ; E. B. Dench. .New York City; J. Hoiinger. Chicago; Robert
C. Myles. New York City, and B. A. Randall and E. B. Dench.
"The Palllotlve Treatment of Acute Mastoiditis and Its Limita-

tions." Philip Hammond, Boston. Discussion by R. W. Seiss, Phil-

adelphia ; R. B. Dench, New York City: Kasper IMachel, San Fran-
cisco: George li. Richards. Fall River, Mass.; S. H. Large, Cleve-

land ; C. H. Baker. Bay City, Mich. ; Sargent F. Snow. Syracuse,

N. Y. ; George B. McA.illffe, New York City, and Philip Hammond.
Exhibition of Instruments. J. H. Abraham, New York City. Dis-

cussion by Robert C. Myles, New York City : C. M. Cobb, Lynn,
Mass. : Norton L. \Vllsnn. Elizabeth, N. J,

"Tuberculosis of Both Middle Flara In an Infant." Dunbar Roy,
Atlanta. Ga. Discussion by C. M. Cobb, Lynn, Mass. ; B. Alexan-
der Randall, Philadelphia, and Dunbar Roy.

Election of officers: Chairman, Robert C. Myles, New York City;
secretary. Otto T. Freer, Chicago; delegate, John P, Barnhlll, In-

dianapolis.
Addresses by Drs. Myles and Freer,
"Some Considerations Arising from the Difficulty of Choice of a

Time for Mastoid Operation : Prospective Results " D. A. Kuyk,
Itlchmond. Vn. Dlsctissed by B. Alexander Randall, rhlladelphla

;

John F. Barnhill. Indianapolis: George B. McAullffe, New Y'ork

City; Otto T. Freer. Chicago: Herbert E. Smyth, Bridgeport, Conn.:
D. J. McDonald, New York City ; E. B. Dench, New York City, and

Tubopalatal Muscles. ' Waiter A. Wells, Washington, D. C. Dis-

cussion by W, S. Bryant, New York City; Christian R. Holmes,
Cincinnati.

Materia Medica, Pharmacy and Therapeutics.

Tuesday, Jone 7,

Address of Chairman, "The Scourge ot Nostrums and Irregular
Practitioners," Oliver T. Osborne New Haven, Conn. The address
was referred to a committee of Tompkins, West Virginia ; Wiley,
District of Columbia, and Wood, Pennsylvania which reported In

favor of the recommendations: 1, the eleition of a Vice Chairman;
2, the appointment of a committee to assist the PostofBce Depart-
ment In excluding objectionable advertisements from the malls.

Report of Committee on Proprietary Medicines, Henry H. Moody,
Mobile, Ala.: William J. Robinson, New York, and Carl S. N. Hall-

berg, Chicago. On motion of S. SolisCohen, Pennsylvania, referred

to the Association for publication in TuE Journal.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

To the Section:

The committee to which was referred the subject of Proprietary
Medicines at the last Session (1003) respectfully reports:

The work of this Section last year with reference to Proprietary
Medicines, while without any apparent tangible results, demon-
strated :

1. That the modification or correction of the promiscuous employ-
ment of Proprietary Medicines Is really a "burning question. ' the
solution of which is of vital interest to the medical profession.

2. That such reform must proceed on sdenlllic lines, by gradual
elimination of the most objectionable medicines and their exclusion
from medical patronage, so that we may in the time to come, by a
process of segregation, differentiate between such articles as may
not be objectionable per se, but at present do not conform to the
ethics of medical practice or to the precepts of the Association.

3. That the American Medical Association Is the only great body
to grapple with this question ; this Section the proper one for In-

itiating the work, and The Jot:nNAL ot the Association the agency
through which its efforts may be sustained and Its ultimate object
be accomplished.
As has often been pointed out, promiscuous condemnation serves

no purpose except to antagonize and confuse, and is the chief rea
son why no reform has been effected.

The memorial presented at the close of last year's session recom-
mended : "That some well-considered plan should be Inaugurated
for the differentiation of the thousands of medicinal articles and
specialties to remove the present confusion among physicians and
pharmacists alike, to afford some kind of criteria as to their ethical
status and to separate the true from the false."

It is believed that this can be best accomplished by adopting
certain definite principles as a guide for excluding objectionable
medicinal articles from the medical journals, through which their

patronage by the profession Is chiefly derived.

THE CARDINAL PRINCIPLES.

The following principles are, therefore, proposed to govern the
rejection of advertisements In medical Journals.

Articles to be refused admission :

1. Medicinal articles of secret composition.
2. Articles for Internal medicinal use. advertised, or in any man-

ner exploit^'d. as remedies or cures to the laity.
3. Medicinal articles of known composition whose formulae do

not give the exact quantities of the active medicinal agents and
their names in recognized scientific terms.

4. Articles with trade names, without the true scientific chemical
name.

6. Mixtures or pharmaceutic preparations, without a pharmaceu-
tic title which describes Its pharmaceutic character and the prin-
cipal active ingredients.

First—To the first proposition no medical man can possibly
object.

Second—The same may be said of the second proposition. Cer-
tain articles such as antiseptics, disinfectants, cosmetics and dietet-

ics when not h'armful, and mineral waters, when not exploited ai
cures or remedies, may be exempt.
Many articles in this group, however, have received medical

favor only subsequently to be exploited to the laity as remedies
through the testimonials of medical men.
They require strict supervision and should be quickly excluded

and promptly exposed whenever their makers stray from the ethical
position.

Third—Many articles give formulas which do not disclose the
exact quantities of the active medicinal agents. It Is not necessary
to enumerate all the Ingredients, the character of the vehicle nor
the method of preparation, but the quantities of the active medic-
inal agents must be stated.

In some preparations the medicinal agents are named Incorrectly,
or Illusively ; these must be given In correct scientific terms which
permit of no misinterpretation or deception.

Fourth—The bane of the physician, as well as of the pharmacist,
is the use of arbitrarily selected, or coined, so-called, copyrighted
or trade names. The multiplication of these hus grown so as to
cause great confusion and seriously threaten careful administration.
Physicians, like othor persons in these strentious times, desire to

save time—and thought—and have thus fallen Into "the trap of

convenience." While in the beginning this custom presented appar-
ently no great objection. It Is now and has been for several years, a
serious phase of this problem.

There Is no need of enumerating the many examples of names,
almost similar, applied to vastly different medicines. With some
two thousand German svnthetlcs alone, this system of nomenclature
has become almost a nightmare to those who try to keep up with
the "modern" materia medica.

Until some uniform svstem of nomenclature Is adopted, these ar-

ticles shotild be ronulred to give In addition to the trade name also

the correct chemical or scientific name.

THE TRADE-NAJIR EVIL.

Pharmaceutic preparations and mixtures should give a pbarmv
ceutic title that Is the generic name of the class of which it may b«
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a member viz. : Tincture, elixir, liquor, powder, capsule, etc., and
the specific name, so as to afford at once a fair idea as to the char
acter and composition of the article.

For this purpose therapeutic terms should be excluded, since they
are empiric and also serve to promote self-prescription by the laity.

I*hysicians in adopting and empioying trade names, pharmaceutic
mixtures, not only aid in contusing the materia mediia. but play
directly into the hands of the patent-medicine men. If preference is

desired for an especial brand, it should be so designated by specify-
ing the name of the brand or the maker after the scientific, cbemi
cai or pharmaceutic name. Failure to recognize this principle,

through the temptations to use shortcuts, has familiarized the pub-
lic wiih hvpnoiics and nih"r hobit-torming medicines often to the
Infinite harm of the individual, to the Irreparable loss of prestige
of the profession, to the Injustic of pure pharmacy and to the un-
equivocal financial disadvantage of the physician.

LEGITIMATE MANHFACTCBERS.

While the principles set forth may not cover the entire field of
medicinal articles patronized by the medical profession, yet
their general application would be a decided advance and of great
benelit ro iill b'gitiniate inter-ests. Aside from the medical neces-
sity which exists for this reform, manufacturers engaged in the
legitimate exploitation of ethical and valuable medicinal articles
deniaT'cl relief. Old historic hous»s. chemists and pharmacists of
national reputation, who have contributed so much to the advance
of rational therapeutics through improved processes and inventions,
should be given some recognition as against the nondescript, anony-
mous "chemical companies," mostly composed of persons withnut
any claim to s'-ientlMc knowledge and whose sole object is to hood-
wink the medical profession into the use of their "stuff," only to
afterward, through misrepresentation and audacity, "work the
public."

THE PLAN BFFECTrVB.

To make this proposed plan effective it Is essential that a commit-
tee or bureau be formed to supervise the work. To proceed with the
greatest caution and do no injustice, the claims of every doubtful
article slioutd be carefully examined by a group of experts. This
committee might work In conjunction with similar committees of
the American Pharmaceutical Association, the Committee on Revis-
ion of the U. S. Pharmacopeia and the National Formulary and the
Drug Laboratory of the Bureau of Chemistry of the Agricultural
Department and similar organizations of the federal government.

Inasmuch as this work would be of great financial benefit to
legitimate advertisers and incidental to TnE Journal, It Is recom-
mended that this Section, in the event of the approval of this re-
port and the adoption of the principles announced, ask the Board
of Trustees of the American Medical Association to make such pro-
vision as may be required, to adequately inaugurate this proposed
plan.

"Federal Supervision of Drugs." Harvev W. Wii»v, Washington.
"Eighth Decennial Revision of the Pharmacopeia of the U. S. A."

Jo.seph P. Remington, Philadelphia.
"The Relation of the Physician to Proprietary Remedies. How

May Substif\ition h" Avoided and the Desired Preparation Obtained
Without TTnduly Advertising the Manufacturer?" William J. Robin-
son. New York.

These papers were discussed by H. C. Wood. ,7r.. Philadelphia:
Theodore Potter. Indiana : C. B. I.owe. Philadelphia : H. C. Beates,
PhPadeinhia : Adnlph Knenlg. Pittsburg. Pa. : Thomas L. Colev,
Philadelphia: M. I. Wllbert. Philadelphia: W. C. Westcott, Atlantic
City. N. .1 :

IT, S'^hweitzer. New York (by permission) : Wiley, Rem-
ington and Robinson.
The Secretary presented the following names of members of the

American Phnrmacentical Association, who had been recommended
by the offlcers of the Section for pharmaceutical members accord-
ing to Article III. Section fi of the by-laws, and they were then
unanlmonslv elected by ballot hv the members of the Section:
Joseph P. Remington. Philadelphia : Clement B. I.nwe. Philadel-
phia : Martin I. Wilhert. Philadelphia : Ilarvev W. Wiley. Washing-
ton : Alfred R. L. Dobme. Baltimore: Darvey IT. TTynsnn. Baltimore.
At a subsequent meeting Joseph W. England. Philadelphia, was also
elected. A rnmher of names of other candidates were referred for
further consideration.
The Secretary presented the credentials from the American Phar-

maceutical Association of the following delegates to the Section :

J. P. Remington. Philadeltihla : C. n. I.nwe. Philodelphia : M. I. Wll-
bert. Philadelphia: n. K. Afnlford. Philadelphia: F. T. fjordon,
Washington. D. C. : n. W. Wllev. Washington. D. C. : L. F. Kehler.
Washington. D. C. : T,. C. Snangler. I.ewes. Del.: A. R. I.. Dohme,
Baltimore: D. M. R. Cnlhreth. Baltimore: A. M Roehrlg. Stan'eton,
N. Y. : R. O. F-cies. BrooHvn : E. n. Squibb. Brooklyn : Thomas
P. Cook. New York City : Eustace n. Oane, New York City : C. A.
Mavo. New York CItv : H. H. Rnsbv. New York Citv : W. I>. Sco-
vllle. Br.stnn : W. C Wescott, Atlantic Citv. i,. J.: Oenrge M. Ber-
Inger. Can'den. N. J. : Charles Holzhauer. Newark. N. J. : Oeore-e W.
Parisen. Perth Amhnv. N. J.: R. K. Rhode. Chicago: C. II. Wood.
Chicago; Joseph nelfman. Detroit: A. B. I.vnns. Detroit: C. 0.
Merrell. Cincinnati : Ceoree B. Kauffman. Columbus. O. : O. H. C.
Kile. St. I.nnis : A. J. Schoettlln. Louisville. Ky.
The report was received, a^d on motion the persons named were

tendered the privilege of the floor during the session.

TTEnNESDAT, JtlNE 8 MORNING.

The Chairman appointed the following committee to aid the
Postofflce Department In excluding oblectionable advertisements

:

C. S. Ilallberg, H. W. Wiley, H. C. Wood. Jr.
"The Relation of the Internal Secretions to Epilepsy, Puerperal

Kclamnsia and Kindred Convulsive Disorders," Charles R. D. Sajoos.
Philadelphia. Discussion by IT. Stern, New York: C. B. Lowe,
Philadelphia, and C. E. D. Sajous.
"The Indications for and the Value of the Various Hypnotic

Drugs." Allan R. DIefendorf, MIddletown, Conn. Discussion by
Lowe. Rchinson. New York : J. W. Foss. Arizona : W. C. Westcott,
New Jersey: W. F. Wangh, Illinois: Sajnns, Stern, W. W. Tomp-
kins. West Virginia : Joseph Clements. New Jersey : Osborne and
DIefendorf.

"Chronic Arterial Hypertension," Henry W. Cook, Richmond. Va.
"Vasodilatation and Its Production by Drugs." Arthur R. Elliott.

Chicago, was not read, but the subject was discussed by Noble P.

Barnes, Sajous, Waugh, Wood, Robinson, Clements, Tompkins, Os-

borne and Cook.
"The Control of Internal Hemorrhage by Drugs," Thomas Coley,

Philadelphia. Discussion by William J. Robinson, Waugh, W. J.

Abbott, Wood, Cook, Sajous and Coley.

Wepnksday, June 8—AFrEitxooN.

A symposium on the Artificial and Pathologic Perversions of

Metabolism and Their Relation to Gout, was read with the follow-

ing papers

:

^ j , ,
"Drugs Irritant to the Kidneys and Hence to be Avoided in im-

paired Kidney Function," by Torald Sollman, Cleveland; read by

Robert A. Hatcher, Cleveland, O.
, ,

"Some Aspects of the Newer Physiology of the Gastrointestinal

Canal." Lafayette B. Mendel, New Haven, Conn.
"The Etiology and Pathology of Gout." Thomas B. Futcher, Bal-

timore. _^ ,

"The TTric Acid Delusion and tlie Prevention of Gout, by Woods
Hutchinson, Portland, Ore. ; read by H. C. Wood, Jr.

"The Systemic Value of Radical Changes In Diet Russell H.

Chinenden. New Haven, Conn.
The symposium was discussed bv Fenton B, Turck, Chicago; H.

Stern. B'oardman Reed. Philadelphia ; S. Solis-Cohen, H. W. Wiley,

District of Columbia; Lowe, Mendel, Futcher and Wood.

THrnsiLiY, June 9

—

Moknino.

"Hydrastis; Some of Its Therapeutic Uses," W. Blair Stewart,

Atlantic City. Discussed by W. R. White, Providence, R. I.
;
W. F.

Waugh. Illinois: Lowe. Stern and Stewart. „.,,,,,..
"Apocynum Cannabinum," Horatio C. Wood. Jr.. Philadelphia.

Diseiiss"d bv Lowe. Ilallberg, Remington and Wood.
"The Rational Application and Value of Specific Treatment for

Tuberculosis." Edward R. Baldwin. Saranac Lake. N. Y. Discussion

by V Y. Bowdltch. Boston ; Edward O. Otis, Boston ; R. C. New
ton. New Jersey : John W. Foss. Phoenix, Arizona ; C. L. Minor,

North Carolina : J. H. Lowman, Ohio : Lawrason Brown, New York

:

J. H. Elliott, Gravenhurst, Ont.. Canada.

Thuhsday, June 9

—

Abteknoon.

The report of the Nominating Committee was presented, when
on motion of W. F. Waugh. Illinois, nominations were ordered from

the floor and the following were elected for the ensuing year:

Chairman, Heinrlch Stern. New York; Vice Chairman. William J.

Robinson, New York : Delegate, J. W. Foss, Phoenix, Arizona : Sec-

retary, C. S. N. Ilallberg. Chicago.
The Section adopted a resolution that the title of the Section

should be: Section on Pharmacology and Therapeutics. Instead of

simplv Section on Pharmacologv. and ordered the resolution trans-

mitted to the House of Delegates through the President, Dr. Musser.

The Section ordered the Delegates to present the recommendation
of the Committee on Proprietary Medicines to the House of Dele-

gates, asking the Board of Trustees of the American Medical Asso-

ciation to make such provision as may be required to adequately in-

augurate this proposed plan.
^

"The Therapeutic Value of Massage In Acute Disease. Jay w.
Seaver. New Haven, Conn. Discussed by J. W. Foss. Phoenix. Ari-

zona : R. C. Newton. New Jersey: H. Stern and J. W. Seaver.

"The Year's Progress in Actlnotherapy," William S. Gotthell.

"Pharmacodynamics from the Viewpoint of Osmology and an Out-

line of a Svstem of Osmotherapy." Heinrlch Stern. New York.

A symposium on Pneumonia was read, with the following papers:

"The Value of Internal Medication and of External Local Appll-

catlo-s." George Dock. Ann Arbor. Mich.
"The Prevention ard Management of Cardiac Failure,' Solomon

Solis-Cohen. Philadelphia. ., , ^,
"The Value of Serum Treatment," John M. Anders. Philadelphia.

The symposium was discussed bv P. R. Weber. Milwaukee. Wis. :

Theodore Potter. Indianapolis: H. C. Wood. Jr.. Philadelphia:

David S Fu'-U. Farrlsburg. Pa.: W. R. White. Rhode Island: A. O.

Stranahan. New York : O. T. Osborne. Dock and Cohen.
The Section adopted the following by-law to control the election

of nharmacentlcal members:
Pharmacists desiring to become pharmaceutical members must

present their names to the county medical society in the county In

which they may be practicing pharmacy three months preceding

the annual session, and on approval of the cnuntv medical society

their names shn'l he submitted to the oflJcers of the Section accord-

ing to Article HI. Section fi.
. ^ .

On motion of M. I. Wilhert. Philadelphia. It was ordered that

the Chairman appoint a Committee on Proprietary Medicines, to

report next vear.
The following papers, whose authors were absent In the House of

Delegates, were by unanimous consent read by title and referred

for nnhllcation :

"Therapy of .'krsenic," H. N. Mnyer. Chicago. "Etmlogv and
Treatmert'of Recurrent Headaehes." Gustavus FMot. New Haven.
Conn. "The Present Status of Streptococcus a'^d Tetanus A"tItoxIn

Injections." Victor C. Vaughan. Ann Arbor. Mich. "The Physical

and Psychic Effects of Hydrotherapy," George F. Butler. Alma.
Mich. " ^ „ ..
On motion, after thanks to the retiring Chairman, the Section

adjourned.

Section on Pathology and Physiology.

Tuespat, June 7

—

Morning.

Chairman's Address: "The Relation of the Section on Pathology
and Physiology to the Other Sections of the Association," by Dr,

Joseph McFarfand. Philadelphia.
"Will the Long-Conlinucd Administration of Digitalis Induce Car-

diac Hypertrophy?" by Dr. Frank B. Wynn, Indianapolis. Dis-

cussed by Drs. Bergey. Ilall and Wynn.
"Secondary Manifestal ions of Hvpernephromata." by Dr. Walter

L. Bierrlng'and Dr. Henry Albert. Iowa City. la. Read by Dr.

Blerrlng. Discussed by Drs. MacCallum, Stokes, Bierring, Wynn,
McFnrland and Coplln.
"The Character of the Chromatophores," by Dr. Leo Loeb. Phila-

delphia.
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Report on the Metabolism of a Case of Diabetes Mellitus." by
Dr. Graham Lusk, New York City. Discussed by Drs. Vaughan,
Hall and Lnsk.

Tuesday, June 7

—

Afternoon.
•Hesfnerative Changes in Cirrhosis of the Liver," by Dr. W. G.

MarCallum, Baltimore. Discussed by Drs. Loeb, Adier, Libman,
McFarland, Bierring and MacCallum.
On motion Dr. W. S. Hall, Chicago, was allowed to read two pa-

pers (abstracted into the time limit of one) : "The Ueiatlon of
Chest fonioiir to LiinR Capacity." by Dr. V. F. llalone. Chicago,
and "Mathematical Relations of Chest Dimensions," by Dr. Hall.
On motion, the discussion of these two papers was dispensed

with owing to the lateness of the hour.
"Xoles on Vaccine," by Dr. Charles J. McClintock. Detroit. Dis-

cussed by Drs. Rosenau, Bergey, Ohlmacher and McClintock.

Wednesday, June 8.

"Uncinariasis in the South, with Special Reference to Mode of
Infectuiu," by Dr. Claude A. Smith, Atlanta, Ga. Discussed by
Drs. Ward and Smith.

"The Xature ard Significance of Leucocytosis," bv Dr. A. Mans-
field Holmes. Denver. Discussed by Drs. Christian and Holmes.

"Further Observations on I.eucocytotoxins." by Dr. Henry A.
Christian and Dr. Thomas F. Leen. Boston. Read by Dr. Christian.
Discussed by Drs. Bergey and Christian.

"Studies on Antistreptococcus Serum," by Dr. D. H. Bergey, Phil-
adelphia.

"A Biicteriolo.sic and Clinical Investigation of a Curative Serum
for Typhoid Fever," by Dr. William Royal Stokes, and Dr. John S."""' Baltimore. Read by Dr. Stokes. Discussed by Drs. Yar-

Nominating Committee was ap-

Fulton.
borough, Stokes and McFarland.
On motion of Dr. C. A. Smith,

pointed.
"Bone Cysts. A Consideration of the Benign and Adamantine

Dentigerous Cysts of the Jaw. and Benign Cysts of the Long Pipe
Bones" (with lantern slide demonstration), by Dr. Joseph C. Blood-
good, Baltimore. Discussed by Drs. Hall and Bloodgood.

"Xote on Ascaris Texana : a Hitherto Undescrihed Ascaris Para-
sitic in the Human Intestine." by Dr. Allen J. Smith, Philadelphia,
and Dr. Richard A. Goeth, San Antonio, Tex. Read by Dr. Smith.

Thubsday, June 9.

"The Physiology of the Middle Ear," by Dr. J. Holinger, Chi-
cago. Discussed by Dr. Hall.
"Anatomy of Rarlholin's Glands: Cysts of Bartholin's Glands,'"

by Dr. Thomas S. Cullen, Baltimore.
"Further Studies on Racterifl Intracellular Toxins." by Dr. Vic-

tor C. Vauehan, Ann Arbor. Discussed by Drs. Terrlll, Clements.
Sewall, Meltzer. Hall and Vaughan.
The Section passed a resolution of thanks to Dr. Vaughan and

his department for tbe epoch-making work that he is doing.
In a discussion of the question whether the section favored the

Association session next year on the Pacific coast, the Section di-
rected its members in the House of Delegates that It left them un-
instrncted. and to use their own I'udgment.
"The Pelvic Urethral Sheath and Its Relation to the Extension

of Carcinoma Cervicis TTteri," by Dr. John A. Sampson. Baltimore.
On motion of Dr. Stokes. Baltimore, it was resolved that mem-

bers of the Section be permitted to consult with the General Secre-
tary of the Association, and make arrangements for the publication
of papers elsewhere, as well as In The Journal.
On motion of Dr. Rosenau. the Secretary was instructed to cast

a ballot on nominations, presented by the Nominating Committee,
which resulted in the election unanimously of Dr. Wlnfleld S. Hall,
Chicago, as Chairman : Dr. Henrv A. Christian, Boston, as Secre-
tary and Dr. Josenh McFarland. Philadelphia, as Delegate.

"The Passage of Different Foodstuffs from the Stomach," hv Dr.
W. B. Cnnnnn. Pos*on. Discussed by Drs. Hall, Harrington, Bergey,
Turck. Smith and Cannon.

"Extensive Thrombosis of the Sinuses of the Cerebral Dura, with
a Report of Two Cases " by Dr. William H. Spiller. and Dr. C. D.
Camn. Philadelphia. Read bv Dr. Camp. Discussed by Drs. Welch
and Libman.

Dr. F, F. Snntbard nresented. in the time limit of one paper, "A
Case of Diffuse Encephalitis Showing the Pneumococcns." by Dr.
W. N. Bullard and Dr. F. R. Sims, and "A Case of Cortical "H'-m-
orrhages Following Scarlet Fever," by Dr. E. E. Southard and Dr.
P. R. Sims, all of Boston.

"Borated Food as a Cause of Kidney Lesions." by Dr. Charles
Harrington.
By courtesy of the Section. Dr. M. Miyashima, of the Imnorlal

Japanese Institute for Investigation of Infectious Diseases, Tokio,
Japan, read a hri^f naner on his work on the snhlect of mnlaria
In Japan. In Japan he finds but one form of mosquito to exist, and
but one form of milaria. In Formosa, on the other hand, there are
several forms of mosnnlto of the anopheles group, ard here n'ore
than one form of malaria Is found. Lie presented rtrawlp^a and
photographs of some of these mosquitoes, and contributed the very
Important observation that of these mosquitoes there are ^onie
which can convey only one form of malaria, and not other forms
of the disease. Bes'de this, he presented a method of preserving
and atninlng cultures of bacteria in Petri dishes, which give very
hnniififul results. Dr. Mivashima's paper was discussed bv Dr
Welch.

Friday, June 10.

"Malignant Endotracheal Tumor, Simulating Aneurism," by Dr.
Judson Daland, and Dr. Joseph McFarland, Phlladnlpbla. (As (o
its clinical aspects, by Dr. Daland. and as to its pathologic aspects,
by Dr. McFarland, the latter using lantern slides In the presenta-
tion).

Dr. McFarland also cave a demonstration of a series of slides
presented by Dr. John V. Shoemaker.

"The Influence of Posture on the Pulse Rate and Blood Pres-
sure," by Dr. O. Z. Stephens. Chicago. Road In abstract by Dr.
Hall, Chicago. Discussed by Drs. Brainerd and Hall.
On motion of the Secretary, the Section voted to request the

editor of The Joirxai, to publish In The JofnN-;M. and In the trans-
actions the paper nresented by Dr. Miyashima, on work done on
malaria In the lymph Institution, Department of Interior, Toklo,
Japan, under the direction of Professor Kitasato.

On motion of the Secretary, the Section recommended for publi-
cation in The Journal and in the proceedings the paper entitled
"The Mechanism of Streptococcus Infections," by Dr. G. F. Ruedi-
ger, Chicago, under a grant of the Association.

"Experiments Illustrating Physiologic Optics." by Dr. Wlnfleld S
Hall. Discussed by Drs. Randall and Hall.

"Chylous (Milky) Ascites, with Eoslnophilia, and an Analysis of
•Reported Cases," by Dr. L. Napoleon Boston. Philadelphia.

"A Case of Early Acute Pancreatitis. Without Hemorrhage," by
Dr. H. H. Germain and Dr. Henry A. Christian, Boston. Read bv
Dr. Christian.

"The Pathologic Histology of Adipose Tissue," by Dr. Henry A.
Christian. Discussed by Drs. McFarland and Boston.
As the outcome of research under a grant from the Association.

Dr. C. W. Duval, Boston, read a paper. "Another Member of B.
Dystenteria" Group." Discussed by Drs. Libman, Page, Christian and
Duval.

ATLANTIC CITY REGISTRATION.

List of Members, Associate Members and Guests Who Regis-

tered at the Atlantic City Session.

The total registration at the Atlantic City Session was
2,800. As we have stateii. this is the largest registration of

any session in the Association's history. We print below the

names and addresses of the members, associate members and
guests who registered. The names that are starred are of

associate members or guests. Preceding the names are two
summaries: one .giving the registration by states and one by
sections. In the latter are mentioned "Miscellaneous, 65."

This includes those who have not forwarded credentials for

membership and those who did not sign their names distinctly,

or who failed to fill out the card for publication. These are

not coinited in the summary by states.

REGISTRATION BY SECTIONS.

Practice of Medicine 838
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women 258
Surgery and Anatomy 739
Hygiene and Sanitary Science 64
Ophthalmology ! 281
Diseases of Children 109
Stomatology 35
Nervous and Mental Diseases 105
Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery 60
Laryngology and Otology 127
Materia Medica. Pharmacy and Therapeutics 52
Pathology and Physiology 46
Registered without specifying any particular section Ill
Miscellaneous • 65

Total 2,890

REGISTRATION BY STATES.

Alabama 18
Arkansas 20
Arizona 2
California 42
Colorado 27
Connecticut 70
Delaware 14
District of Columbia 55
li'lorida 5
Georgi.a 19
Idaho 1
Illinois 159
Indian Territory 1
Indiana 57
lona 36
Kansas 9
Kentucky 45
Louisiana 14
Maine 14
Maryland 91
Massachusetts 95
Michigan GO
Minnesota 31
Mississippi 12
Missoiu-i 28

Montana 7
Nebraska 14
New Hampshire 10
New Jersey 221
New Mexico 5
New York .^52
North Carolina 1
North Dakota 6
Ohio 142
Oklahoma 1
Oregon 9
Pennsylvania 846
Rhode Island 19
South Carolina 23
South Dakota 8
Tennessee 44
Texas 22
Utah 11
Vermont 19
Virginia 41
Washington 5
West Virginia 24
Wisconsin 37
\^yonling 2
Foreign 22

Section on Practice of Medicine.

Abernathy. Thomas B., Chatta-
nooga, 'Tenn.'

Aclter, "T. J., Croton-on-Hndson.
N Y.

Allbee. E. S., Bellows Falls. Vt.
Alleman, II. M.. Hanover. Pa.
Allen, J. S.. Washington, D. C.
Allen. Luther M., Philadelphia.
Allen. Van, H. W., Springfield,

Mass.
Allyn. Herman B.. Philadelphia.
Alter. J. G.. New Kensington, Pa.
Arndor, Frank P., Carbon, ta.

Ames. R. P. M., Springfield,
Mass.

.\merlai)d, J. H,, St. Louis.
Anders, Howard S.. Philadelphia.
Anders. J. .M., Philadelphia.
Andersen, William E.. Farmville.

Va.
Angear. Benjamin H. S., Sub

lette. 111,

Apple, S. S.. Easton, Pa.
Applelou, Mary, New York.
Archer. William A., Houston.

Tex.
Ash. H St. Clair, Philadelphia.
Ashcraft, Samuel F., Mulllca

nill, N. J.
Ashley. W. W.. Onray, Colo.
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Ashton. Thos. G.. Philadelphia.
Atwoodi John W.. Flshliillon-
Hudson. N. Y.

Babcocli, Rob<>rt H., Chicago.
Backenstoe, M. J., Emaus, Pa.
Bailey, Sami., Mt. Ayr, la.

Baker, Eugene, Ithaca, N. Y.
Baker, F. Kline, Philadelphia.
Bannan, Theresa, Syracuse,

N. Y.«
Barber, T. L., Charleston, W.

Va.
Barshinger, M. L., York, Pa.
Barrier, J. M., Delhi, La.
Barlow, W. Jarvls, Los Angeles,
Bass. Cbas. C. Columbia. Miss.
Batten, John M., Downingtown,

Pa.
Bauer, L. D., Philadelphia.
Beatty, H. M., Trenton, N. J.
Beck. J. S., Dayton, O.
Beckett, n. C Scottsburg, Va.
Beethara. A. C. Bellflire. O.
Bell, John W., Minneapolis.
Bennet, W. H., Chicago.
Bennett, John W., Long Branch,

N. J.

Bennett, W. n., Philadelphia.
Berner. David. .Atlantic City.
Bernheim. AilxMt. Philad»lnlila.
Bernbeim. Louis. Butte, Mont.
Berry. Edward S.. Shippensburg.

Pa.
Bettmann. H. W., Cincinnati.
Bierrlng W. L., Iowa City, la.
Bill, Benj. J., Genoa Junction,

Wis.
Bill, C. n.. Bridffppnrt, Conn.
Billings, Frank, Chicago.
Birney, H. H., Philadelphia.
Bishop. Louis F., New I'ork.
Black. Wm. T.. Meninhis. Tenn.
Blackburn, A. E. Philadelphia.
Blankenhorn, H.. Orrville, O.
BUindcll. Wm., Paterson, N J
Bodine, J. M.. Louisville.
BoUn. Jesse A., Philadelphia.
Bonnet, A. O., Columbus, O.
Bonrey, S. G.. Denver, Colo.
Bonham. Jas. M., riohart. O. T.
Bowman, 11. C, Mahanov City,

Pa.
Bowditch, V. Y.. Boston.
Boyce. D. C, Allegheny, Pa.
Bradshaw, L. L.. New York •

Brannan. John W., New York
Brattain, G. E.. Paulding, O.
Brayton. C. E.. Rtonington. Conn.
Breuer. E. J.. Sbabbona, III.

Brodhpck. John R., Codorus Pa
Broidrick, Jag. P.. Boston.
BrohPck. A. L.. Roopeston, III
Brooke. Roger. Sandy Springs,

Md.
Brown. Laurason, Saranac Lake,

N. y.
Brown. Ellen V\.. Chester, Pa.
Brown. Otis R.. Warren. Pa.
Browning. C. C. Fllehland. Cal,
Broyles. Chas. J. Johnson City,

Tenn.
Brunning. F.. Cincinnati.
Buermann. W., Newark, N. J.
Burke. Joseph J.. Philadelphia.
Burnhara. Clark James, San

Francisco.
Bnrnham. M. P.. GalTnev. S. C.
Burroughs, James A., Asheville,

N. C.
Burroughs, H. S.. Pittsburg.
Bushey. S. G., Camden, N. J.
Butterworth, W. W., New Or-

leans, La.
Byrne, Patrick J., New York.
Cabot. R. C. Boston.
Cahall. W. C, Germantown, Pa.'
Cameron. G. A.. Germantown,

Philadplphln.
Campbell, A. D., Cleveland.
Campbell, C. L.. Sheradenvllle,

Pa.
Campbell. D,, Butte. Mont.
Campbell, E. R., Bellows Falls,

Vt.
Carmlchael, J. W., Knoxville,

Tenn.
Carpenter, A. E., Boonton. N. J.
Carrell, J. B., FTatboro, Pa.
Carson. S. C. Greensboro. Ala.
Castleman, H. L., Svlacauga,

Ala.
Cathell D. W.. Baltimore.
Caywood, J. R.. Plnua. o.
Champlln, John, Westerly, R. I.

Chestnut, J. C, Philadelphia.
Chew, E. C. Atlantic City.
Chlpman. J. C. Sterling, Colo.
Christopher, W. 11.. London, O.
Clark, C. R., Youngstown, O.
Clark Robt. C, Pittsburg.

Clark. Mm. A., Trenton. N. J.

Cobleigh, E. A., Chattanooga,
Coe. John W., New York.
Coffman, John J., Scotland, Pa.
Coleman, N. R., Columbus, O.
Coleman, T. D., Augusta, Ga.
Collins, C. B., Crisfleld, Md.
Condon, A. S., Ogden, Utah.
Congdon, W. O., Cuba, N. Y.
Connor, G. L., Detroit.
Cooper, C. B., Honolulu, Hawaii.
Cooper, J. C, Philadelphia.
Cordeli, E. F., Baltimore.
Corl, H. E., Middlebranch, O.
Cornell, I. M., Wappingers Falls,

N. y.*
Corson, Susan R., Lansdowne,

Pa.
Corss, Frederic, Kingston, Pa.
Councilman, W. T., Boston.
Cor, James A., Morgantown, W.

Va.
Craig, J. M. New Y'ork.

Craig, Frank A., Philadelphia.
Crawford, Jas. R., Philadelphia.
Crewitt, J. A., Newtown. Pa.
Culkins, J. R.. Rochester, N. Y.
Cummins, G. W., Beividere, N. J.

Cunningham, T. M., Marquette,
Mich.

Curtin, H. G., Philadelphia.
Curtlss, R. M., Marengo, III.

Cutler, Elbridge G., Boston.
Daggett, Wm. G., New Haven,

Conn.
Daland, Judson, Philadelphia.
Danforth, I. N.. Chicago.
Dare, Geo. S., Rising Sun, Md.
Davis, H. K., East Orange, N. J.

Davis, Jeff., Toccoa, Ga.
Davis, N. S., Jr., Chicago.
Davis, T. D., Pittsburg.
Davis. Theo. G., Bridgeton. N. J.
Davis, W. A.. Camden. N. J.

Davis. Wm. H. K., East Orange,
N.J.

Davis, Wm., St. Paul.
Dav, G. E.. Strasburg, Pa.
Delaney, W. E., Slate Run, Pa.
Denlson, Ellery, New York.
Derctini, Clara T., Philadelphia.
De Silver. J. F.. Atlantic City.
Dewey. H. W.. Tacoma. Wash
Dibreli, E. R., Little Rock, Ark.
Dice. Seth D., Xenia, O.
Dlckes. J. T.. Portland, Ind.
Dickson, W. R., McDonald, Pa.
Dlverty, H. B., Woodbury. N.J.
Divine, Alice, Ellenville, N. Y.
Dock, George, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dodin. rienry A.. New York.
Donaldson, J. B., Canonsburg,

Pa.
Doty, E. A.. Oxford, la.
Dotterrer. C. B.. Zieglervllle, Pa.
Douglas, W. E., Middletown,

N. Y.
Dougherty, M. M., Mechanics.

burg. Pa.
Drecshiei', William, Denver.
Drennen, C. T., Hot Springs, Ark.
Drips, J. H.. Philadelphia.
Drummond. W., Philadelphia.
Dubbs, J. H.. Philadelphia.
Dunmlre, G. B., Philadelphia.
Eastman, H. A., Jamestown, N.

Y.
Eastman, R. D.. Berkshire, N. Y.
Eberle, J. G., Ft. Smith. Ark.
Eby, Jas. B., Newport, Pa.
Eckert, J. W.. Temple. Pa.
Eckman. P. N.. Philadelphia.
Edson, C. E., Dc ver.
Edsall, D. L., Philadelphia.
Einhorn. Max. New Y'ork.
Eisenberg, J. L., Norristown, Pa.
Eltenberger, J. W., Harrisburg,

Pa.
Elllnwood, A G., Attica, N. Y.
Ellis. Aller G., Philadelphia.
Elmer, William, Trenton, N. J.
Eisner, H. L.. Syracuse, N. Y.*
Ehvell. Alfred M., Camden, N. J.

Ely, Wm. S.. Rochester. N. Y.«
Emmerllng. Karl. Pittsburg.
English, D. E., MUlbnrn, N. J.
Erdnian, Wm. B. Macungie. Pa.
Erdman, Wm. T., Buckingham.

Pa.
Krwln. R. W.. Bay CItv, Mich.
Evans. D. W., Scranfon, Pa.
Ewlng. W. B.. West Grove, Pa.
Eyestone. A. G.. GIbsonburg, O.
Farles, C. T.. Narberth. Pa.
Farquhar, Chas., Oiney, Md.
Fas.wtt C. W., St. Joseph, Mo.
Fehlen. A., San Francisco.
Ferguson, B. W., Beeraervllle,

N, J.

Ferguson, F., New Y'ork.

Ferguson, Wm. N., Philadelphia.

Fish, C. M., Pleasantviiie, N. J.
Fish, Samuel A., Denver.
Fisher, J. C, ElmUa, N, Y.
Fisher, M. O., Clear Creek, Utah.
Flsler, C. F., Clayton, N. J.
Fitch, T. S. P., East Orange,

N, J,

Fitch, A. B., Factoryville. Pa.
Fitz, Reginald H., Boston.
Fitzgerald, D, J., Glens Fails,

N. Y.
Fleckenstlne, Horace, Newport-

ville. Pa.
Fleisher, Rebecca. I'hlladelphia.
Fleming, J. C, Elkhart, Ind.
Fleming, T. J., Philadelphia.
Floyd, J. C. M., Steubenvilie, O,
Flynn, B. H., Marquette, Mich.
Forman, L. H., Buckhannon, W.

Va.
Foster, W. B., Crafton, Pa.
Foster, W. S., Pittsburg.
Foshay, P. M.. Chicago.
Fountain. J. H., Chapin, 111.

Foster, J. P. c. New Haven,
Conn".

Fox. C. J., Willimantic, Conn.
Franeine. Albert P., Philadelphia
Frank. G. S.. Millheim, Pa.
Frazier, J. M.. Belton, Tex.
Fretz. A. E.. Sellersville, Pa.
Freund. H. H.. Philadelphia.
Friedenwald, J., Baltimore.
Frontield. J. II., Media. Pa.
Fry, Samuel, Washington, D. C.
Fulton, D,. South Bend, Ind.
Fuller, G. E., Monson, Mass.
Funk, D. S., Harrisburg. Pa.
Fussell, M. H., Philadelphia.
Futcher, Ti B, Baltimore.
Gabriel, C. N., Baltimore.
Gagnon. A. L., Kankakee, III.

Gageby, Lenore H., New Castle,
Pa.

Gage-Day, Mary, Kingston-on-
Iludson. N. y.

Gains Charles O., Homellsville.
N. y.

Garoelon. Alonzo. Lewiston, Me.
Garrison, Daniel, Penn Grove,

N. J.

Gardner, Edward R., Montrose,
Pa.

Ganlt, W. E., Portsmouth. Ohio.
Geisler. Howard D., Philadelphia.
Gemmill, Harry C, Indianapolis.
Gerhard. Sam'i P., Philadelphia.
Gihbs. L. J.. Chicopee. Mass.
Glchner, Joseph E., Baltimore.
Gifford. Henry P.., Juda Wis.
Gifford. John H., Fall River,

Mass.*
Gilbert. Samuel D.. New Haven,

Conn.
Gill. William T., Washington,

D. C.
Gillette, Herbert F.. Cuba, N. Y.
Gillette. Arthur A., Rome, N. Y.*
Glass. Jos. H.. South Fork, Pa
Gobbel, Frederick R., English,

Ind.
Goenn. R. Max. Philadelphia.
Goldthwait. Joel V... Boston.
Good, Wm. «.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Good. J. F., New Cumberland,

Pa.
Gordon. John A.. Quincv, Mass.
Gordlnier. Herman C Troy. N. Y.
Gow, Frank F., Schuyierviile,

N. Y.
Graham, W. H.. Rhrevenort, La.
Grandy. Chas. R., Norfolk, Va.
Gray. Mason W.. Pontiac. Mich.
Gravbill, J. W.. Newton. Kan.
Greene. Clark W.. Binghamton.

N. y.
Green. Edgar M.. Easton, Pa.
Greene, F. C. Chicago.
Green. Peyton. Wytheville. Va.
Greenwald. Dan'l F., Philadel-

phia.
Greenley, T. B., Meadow Lawn.

Ky.
Griffin, Chas. E., Fair Haven, Vt.
Griggs. Elma C, Ithaca, N. Y.'
Grim, D. S., Reading. Pa.
GrolT. John W.. Harleysville. Pa.
Grosvenor, Joseph W., BulTalo.
Grove, W. T.. Eureka. Kan.
Gulick, W. v., Oronoco. Minn.
Guilford, Wm. M.. Lebanon. Pa.
Haecker. L. E., Hampton, la.
llahn. E., Ijeetonia, O.
Haines. J. C. VIncentown, N. J.
Hall. E. N., Woodburn. Ky.
Hall, H. M.. Jr., Pittsburg.
Hall, J. N., Denver.
Hall, W. E., Burlington, N. J.

Hall. W. J, Trenton. N. J.

Hallenbeck, O. J., Canandalgua,
N. Y.«

Hamilton, W. T., Philadelphia.
Hammer, A. W., Philadelphia.
Hamburger, L. P., Baltimore.
Hamilton, J. H., Union, S. C.
Hammond, Wm., Gienolden, Pa.
Hammond, S. W.. Rutland. Vt.
Hannum, Wm., Hatboro, Pa,
Hannum, J. W., Ludlow, Mass.
Happel. T. J., Trenton. Tenn.
Hare, II. A.. Philadelphia.
Hartzell, W. H., Ailentown, Pa.
Harrison, F. M., Napoleon. O.
Hartman. W. F., Swoope, Va.
Harvey. B. H., Atlantic City.
Hart. J. A., Colorado Springs,

Colo.
Hasklns. Mary G.. Detroit.
Hatfield. C. J.. Philadelphia.
Hatton, E. M., Columbus. O.
Hauser, C. D., Youngstown. O.
Hawley. J. E.. Burr Oak. Kan.
Hazelton, G. W., Haverhill, N. H.
Heacock, J. D., Birmingham.

Heilm'an. S. P.. Kittanning. Pa.
Heidner. G. A.. West Bend. Wis.
Heller. H. D., Hellertown, Pa.
Henry. J. P.. Jersey City.
Hertz. Wra. J.. Ailentown, Pa.
Herbst, H. H., Ailentown, Pa.
Herst. H. E.. McComb. O.
Heritage, C. S.. Glassboro, N. J.

Hickman, N.. I'hilarielphia.
Hickman. W. A.. Atlantic City.
HIgbee. W. S., Philadelphia.
Hildreth J. L., Cambridge, Mass.
Hills. A. K., New York.*
HIrsh, A. B.. Philadelphia.
Hirst. L. B.. Camden. N. J.

Hltzrot. C. H.. Pittsburg.
Hoag. D. R.. New York.*
Hobley. Thomas, Amherstburg.

Out.. Canada.
Hoffmann. R.. Baltimore.
Hogeboom. W. L.. Troy. N. Y.
Holden. T. N.. New York.
Holmes. A. M.. Denver.
Holt. O. P.. Cincinnati.
Holland. T. E,, Hot Springs. Ark.
Holbert. J. F.. Fairchance. Pa.
Holtzapple. G. E.. York. Pa.
Hoopes. W. H.. Newport, Pa.
Hornbeck. J. S., Catasauqua, Pa.
Horsky. R.. Helena. Mont.
Home. J. A.. Mauch Chunk. Pa.
Howe Wm. A.. Phelps, N. Y.
Huddleston, J. H.. New "Jork.
Hughes, W. E., Philadelphia.
Hull, A. P., Montgomery Pa.
Hume, E. E., Frankfort. Kv.
Hume, J. E.. Philadelphia.'
Hunsberger. J. N.. Sklppack. Pa.
lams. J. T.. Wavnesburg. Pa.
Illman. G. M.. Philadelphia.
Irving, S. W„ New Britain.

Conn.
Iszard, W, H., Camden, N. J.
Jacobs. H. B.. Baltimore.
Jack. C. M.. Decatur, 111.

Jackson, A. J.. Matawan, N. J.
James. S. C, Kaisns City, Mo.
Jameson, H.. Indianapolis.
James. H. C, Mays Landing,

N. J.

Jamesson, J. R.. Apple Creek, O.
Jartes. W. H., Pennsville, N. J.
Janeway. IC G.. New York.
Jarrett, H. S.. Towson. Md.
Jenkins. G. P., Keokuk, la.
Jepson. S. L., Wheeling, W. Va.
Jpssop, Roland, York, Pa.
Johnson, O. B., Lizton. Ind.
Johnston, J. I., Pittsburg.
Johnson, T. W. B., Pittsburg.
Johnson. F. S., Chicago,
Jones, n. H.. York. Pa.
Jones. W. W.. Allegheny. Pa.
Jones. Frank. Memphis. Tenn.
Jones. Allen A.. Buffalo.
Joy. J. A.. Atlantic City.
Jump. H. D.. Philedelphia.
Karpeles. M. J., Philadelphia.
Kellv, Jos. v.. Philadelphia.
Keller. J. C. Wird Gnn. Pa.
Kempton. A. F.. Philadelphia.
Kendall. E. E . Waterford. Pa.
Ivlnyoun. J. J.. Gienolden. Pa.
King. John T.. Baltimore.
Knight. A. L.. Cincinnati.
Knox. W. F.. McKeesport, Pa.
KunkPl. H.. Kingston. Pa.
Kathan. D. R.. Corinth. N. Y.
Kanffman. J. H.. Reading. Pa.
K"hl. G. W.. Reading. Pa.
Kelspy. E. W.. Philadelphia.
Kellv. W. C, Morgantown, W
Keller, C. J.. Baltimore.
Kembel. C. L.. Bloomfleld. la.

Kent. J. Bryden, Putnam. Conn.
Kcnyon. Frank. Sclplo. N. V.
Kenyon, Paul, Wadena. Minn.
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Marcy, Alex., Or., Riverton, N. J.
Marcy, M. S., Peoria, 111.

Marshall, G. W., Milford, Del.

Kerr, B., Downlngtown, Pa,
Kerr, George, Pierson, Fla.

f ^ifr^ V w ^-^ 'ndianapolis. Martin, C. S., Allentown, Pa.Kincald, J W., Catlettsburg, Ky. Martindale, J. W. Camden, N. J.

^ nf' i ^' n^ 6"^"^}^-^ Marvel, PUilip, Atlantic City.

K rS,.?^i I- S''^''^'~1-
O; .„ Mathews, G. §., Providence, n. I.Kirkpatrick, D. F., Lewisville, Matthews, W. J., Johnson City.

J- ex. Tenn

KlZ?n„t"'/''l'^''A,'R'''''-,
Maytum, W. J., Alexandria, S. D.Klemhaus, F. A., Milwaukee. Maxy, E. E., Boise, Ida.

TTini?; A /-. ^u- Maxwell, A., Indianapolis.

^li^hV A « ^?-"'fl^,°i XT ^. Maxwell, William S., Still Pond,Knight, A. S., Enfleld, N. Y.' Md
Knopf, S A. New York. Meigh, J., Bernardsville, N. J.

R^T^^"- ^' 'I'e^P'"'^' Tenn. Meltzer, S. J., New York.

Knvf, ^^ "VV ?'"'"^°r,'°''°'
^^•^''S'"'^"''' '"'m- H., Pittsburg.

?«Hi?'„ T,^' n'^'Tf™',,'^''-
Merryman. .lohn W., Leonard.Ladova, Rosalia M.. Chicago. Pa

f'J^i'„''/f!;/'-?''-T?J,T/?^?;
^I'^-'^''''"- Alfred, New York.'

^?nd?f H R- ii^"^,?-';'P??v., Jllddleton, Wm. .!.. Steelton, Pa.

^I^f^'o n-
M., Philadelphia. Miller, Ansel I.. Brattleboro. Vt.

f's^npi s°- R- "^i,
•'"'"' ^°'^- '^""^'' D'^ ^^''« C. R., MasonLarned, E R Chicago. and Dixon, Pa.

T ^J?„T'J^T.'*V '^^'^^P"?!'''
^*- *""^''' Harold A., Pittsburg.Lawler, W. P., Lowell, Mass. Miller, S. B.. Laramie, Wyo.

Lawrence, G. W., East Berlin, Miller, J. L., Chicago
r "°- ,. TT « ,

Miller. Joseph S.. York. PaLeaver, M. H., Quakerstown, N. Miller, Wm. R., Southlngton
^

"• Conn.
Lebman. Emannel. New York Millikin T. N. Wavnesbur" Pa
Leech, D. O., Washington, D. C. Minor. C. L., Asheville N C
Leldy. E. D., Flemington, N. J. Mitchell. H. F., South Bend. Ind.
Lenker, C, Schuylkill Haven. Mock. Harry E. Muncie, Ind

T»J^?»f TT T>u„ ^ , V Montgomery R.'h.. Youngstown.
Leot, M. v., Philadelphia. O.
Leroy, L., Nashville. Tenn. Moore, J. S., New Hope Kv
LeRoy. I. D., Pleasant Valley. Moore. Hugh M.. Oxford. 6.
- " '^'„,. „ Morrison, W. B., Hagerstown.
Lester, Elias, Seneca Falls, N. Y. Md.
Lessig, J. A., Schuylkill Haven, Morrow, Geo. S., Dayton Pa
_ I'a. Morgan, A. C. Philadelphia.
Lewis. H. B., Burlington. Vt. Morgan, W. T., Washington, D
Lewis, II. H., Salt Lick. Ky. C.
Lewinthal, D. C^ New York. Morton, W. W., Catlettsburg.
LIchty, M. J., Cleveland. Ky
HndlT^v''- r- p'"^^"'^-

tj
Morrow. E. O.. Canton, O.Lindsley. C. P.. Neew Haven. Morris. John G., Boston,

r ir:5r„ T> ITT T •** T, . ,
^'°^5> "Woodson. Columbia. Mo.

hfH^^^T ''w^-V^'"'^^.?!'*'''';
^'""- Moulton, W. A., Nichols, N. Y.

Llttlg, L, W., Iowa City, la. Mnvlan P F PhilaflelnViinL vlngston, T M Columbia, Pa. kS^er C C ,-Lfncofn Neb
Livingston, A. T., Jamestown, Murdoch, P. H., Pittsburg.

T„~A„ rr I. -^ T^ ., „ Murfree. Jr.. James P... Mur-Logan, Hugh, The Dalles, Ore. freesboro, Tenn.

f'nnS' ^« v.- '"J'',J\t t
Murphy. Felix A., Doylestown,Long. I.'S., Freehold, N. J. pa

LonS^hi*?!' w- R- M 'i'l^lPp''- ^I"^^«'-- J- H., Philadelphia.

Vc^f^y^'h ii^,-},,ll^^^"'''
^*- Nagle, T. S., Allentown Pa.

^ r#|-S S'^D C
NeS;n:^S.'V.^^S^^.^.^.

LukenI'A°nna.-#ew'YoVk':" ""Tc"' '' ''• ''""^"^ ^'"°'-

^"HoT,'<fe "^N ^i-
^'"'^ ^^^ ^""^ Newhail, L. T., Brookfleld. Mas

•Tvrnnr, F r. tro»n„„o„ Tj / Newma.ver, S. W. Philadelphia.

=n^ li V^'-
iIast>ngs-on-Hud- Newcomb. A. T., Pasadena Cal.

N. M
McConnell Chas. W.. Altoona.

Newma.ver, S. W. Philadelphia.
Newcomb. A. T., Pasadena. Cal.

.MK'ailum.-J. A.. Arkade.phIa, ^j,?i^'!r^: 5; Fiiila'Xhir'
"'"

vr.-r-,.!'.,. T T. o.,-
Norris, G. W.. Philadelphia.

McCic-ry. J. Bruce, Shippens- Nunn. W. T., Chestnut Bluff,
Durg. fa. Tenn

Mcclr.'.ip^wf^^- n"' ?,'?-n?^'-
f''3om. J. N.. America. Ala.

f„. W ^ ^ ' • ^'"'""s- Oettiker. Jas.. Platteville. Wis.
\JAL,;iii' TV V T r,

Ogden. C. R.. Clarksburg. W. Va.McConnell. J. Frank. Las Cruces, osler. William. Baltimore.
Orr, W. P.. Sr.. Lewes. Del.
Osterhout. E. R.. Trumansburg.

N. Y
McCorroick. Horace G., Williams- Otis, Edard O Boston
,, P?""*' Pa^ „ Overleech, M. G.. WorcesterMcCown. O. S.. Memphis. Tenn. Alasa

<uiLesiei,

McCrae Thomas, Baltimore. Page. IT. F.. Philadelphia.McCready. U. J.. Alleeheny. Pa. Paine R R Mandeville LaMcDongald J Q Philadelphia. Palmer. A.' H.. Marlboriugh.MoGahan. C P., Aiken. S. C. Parkhill. C. S., Hornellsvile N
^^n'hT"' w" 'i.^'ji'^^'^'P'''?- rarsons R. H.,'Mt Ho Iv N JMcHhaney^ Wm^ H Raston, Pa. Patterson, E. L.. Barnwell, S CMcKean. Geo E.. Detroit Pennington. B. C. Atlantic City
'^'"'^Rrjl- tF*"^'-

^- ^"^^""^ Pepper. W.'l.. Philadelphia '^

Peterman, A. L.. Parker. S. D.
Peters. W. H.. Providence. R. I.

Pettit, A., Pittsburg.

Rocks, Pa
McKenzie. William, Consho

""S^^r ''"^'"'^'•' ^^"- ^^- J-W.V 0?t";^a. I..

M|^i'|h,rn!- J. W.. Galveston. {:i^!<,^':;>J,,^«; «:'^^^,,'^^,^„

McLean, John D.. Philadelphia, ^'^f '
^'- ^- S<'h^"<''^tady. N.

M»nn r/ S ?; M^ ^°^K Prlestle.v, J. T., Des Moines, la.

?J^P h h ^T- J?'"i**'.'"'°'^^"- I'"Kh, J. H., Burlington, N. J.Mai-chand, J. P., Canton, O. Pursell, H., Bristol, Pa

Putnam, J. M.. Chelsea. Mass. Stillman. Edgar R.. Troy. N. Y.
Putt, M. O., Oberlin, Pa. Stealy, A. R.. Charlotte, Mich.
Putnam, Helen C, Providence, Steele, J. D., Philadelphia.
^ ^, I- Stelnke H. C. O.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Quick T. C. Falls Church. Va. Stein. G. W.. Norristown. Pa.
Quimby, C. E., New York. . Stengel, Alfred, Philadelphia.
Quinn, A. T., Wilmington. O. Stepman, H. B.. Pasadena, Cal.
Rahter, C. A., Ilarrisburg, Pa. Stevenson, J. R., Iladdonfleld,
Rea, Charle.s, York. Pa. N. J.
Read. K. W.. Murfreesboro. Tenn. Steven's. A. A., Philadelphia.
Read. F. B.. Osceola Mills. Pa. Stevens. M. L., Asheville. N. C.
Reading, G. E., Woodbury. N. J. Stewart, C. E., Battle Cre«k.
Reed, Thos. K., Atlantic City. Mich.
Reed. Boardman. Philadelphia. St. John, F. W., Charlton, N. Y.
Register. E. C. Charlotte. N. C. Stockton, C. G.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Reid. G. C, Westernville. N. Y. Stockdale, T. F., Rural Vallev.
Reiley, Edward A., Atlantic City. Pa.
Reinhardt. G. F., Berkeley, Cal. Stoddard, F. R.. Shelburne, Vt
Rcntzheimer, W. H., Hellertown, Stoddard, R. O., N. Ferrisburg, Vt.

ra. Stone, H. H., Phoenix, Ariz.
Reynolds, Anna M., Philadelphia. Stout, A., Bethlehem, Pa.
Reynolds, J. C, Lake Geneva, Stout, H. A., Wenonah, N. J
Reynolds, J. H., Bellevue, Pa. Stranahan, J. O., Rome, N. Y.
Reynolds. W., Atlantic City. Straw. N. W. R., Portland, Me.
Rhein, R. D., Philadelphia. Streett, David, Baltimore.
Rice. Charles, Smithland. la. Stroud. Frank G., Moorestown,
Riegel, H. H.. Catasauqua, Pa. N. J.
Richards, C. H.. Dunkirk. N. Y.* Stubbs. R. P., Wilmington, Del.
Riesman, D.. Philadelphia. Sturge, Edgar, Scranton, Pa.
Robertson. W. H., Clayton, Ala. Sturgls, J. I., New Gloucester,
Robertson. W. E.. Philadelphia. Me.
Roberts. F. C. Easton, Pa. Spangler. H. A.. Carlisle. Pa.
Robinson, O. D.. Georgetown. Del. Springer, W.. Wilmington. Del.
Robinson. R. E., Harvard. 111. Sprissler, T.. Philadelphia.
Robinson. R.. Danielson. Conn. Sprowls. J. N., Claysville. Pa.
Robblns. G. E.. Chillicothe. Ohio. Squibb. E. H., Brooklyn.
Rochester. De L.. Buffalo, N. Y. Squlers. A. O., Springfield. Mass.
Rodman, W. E.. Hodgenville. Ky. van Sweringen, B.. Ft. Wayne,
Rodenhurst, DeW. C. Philadel- Ind.

phia. Talley. J. E.. Philadelphia.
Rogers. R. R., Trenton, N. J. Tappan, Lucy N.. Philadelphia.
Root, E. K., Hartford, Conn. Taylor, C. F., Philadelphia.
Roussel. A. E., Philadelphia Taylor, John J., Philadelphia.
Rover. Dr. H. W.. Denver Taylor, H. G., Camden, N. J.

Rowe. Mark, Paris, 111. Taylor, J. G., I'hiladelphia.
von Ruck, Karl. Asheville. N. C Terhune. P. H.. Passaic. N. J.

Ruffin. S.. Washington D C Terriberry. G. W.. Paterson, N. J.

Rutherford. J. E.. Straight. Pa. Thayer. A. S., Portland. Me.
Saeger. L. J.. Allentown, Pa. Thayer. W. S.. Baltimore.
Sailer, Joseph, Philadelphia. Thomas, Frank W., Philadelphia.
Salter, Allen. Lena. III. Thomas J. B.. Conshohocken. Pa.
Sauer. J. G.. New Y'ork City Thomason. W. I'. O.. Easton. Pa.
Santrv. A. B.. Little Falls. N 1' Thornton. W. H., Buffalo, N. Y.
Saunders. O. W.. Camden. N. .;. Tipton, J. A.. Hillsville. Va.
Sawyer, John P., Cleveland. Tobias, A. W., Elwood, Ind.
Scj-oggs. J. J.. Beaver. Pa. Todd. F. H.. Paterson N. J.

Scofleld. W. K.. Medical Director. Tompkins. Christopher. Rich-
Scott. J. A.. Philadelphia, Pa. mond. Va.
Scribner. Charles H.. Paterson. Townsend. I. S., Detroit.

N. J. Tyson, James, Philadelphia.

Schauffler.W. G.. Lakewood. N. J.
^yson. T. M„ Philadelphia.

Selbert. W. H.. Steelton. Pa. 1"°',^°";, ^V, '^^
"^''"'^' '^- •'•

Seibert. J. L.. Bellefonte. Pa. ^urck. F B Chicago.

Seiple. S. C. Centre Square. Pa. burner, F. A. Sandwich, 111.

Sell, F. W., Rahway, N. J. /,;',"'"'• f ' ^- ^^^ PTf?' *^'""'-

Service, C. A.. Philadelphia. II'"",^ \^' ?.'"""^''"'W''-t.k-,
Sewall. Henrv. Denver. Van Gasken, Frances C, Phila-

Shaff, J. N.. Alton, III. ,,
delph a.

Shamel. J. Y.. Gilbson Citv. 111. Z^'' x'?''''*' J^' ^- ^^l^^'J\ ^Z'
Sharpe. F. M.. Brooklyn. ' Ver Noov. C. p.. Cortland N. Y.

Sharpless.W.T.. Westchester. Pa.^^° w-'ti^' ^' n 'n,°' "u^'J^'
Shattnck. F. c., Boston. Van W inkle, N. B., Blanchester.

Shattuck, A. M.. Worcester, Mass. „,'^''''';
, „ „. ^

Shaw. C. E., Hoosick Falls N Y Vincent, J. R., Pittsburg.
Shea. W. K.. Philadelphia. Voorhees. Shepard. Newton. N. J.

Shearer. J. Y.. Sinking Springs, ^ade. J. W., Mlllvllle. N. J.

Pa. Wallace, W. C, Ingram, Pa.
Shedd. G. H.. No. Conwav, N H Walker, Samuel J., Chicago.

Shclbv. H. J., Middletowri NY* ^alker, A. E., Anthony, Kan.
Shelly. Dr. D. W.. Amhler". Pa Walsh. Joseph. Philadelphia.

Shellerberger. J. R.. Philadelphia. !Yalsh. J. J., New York.
Shelmerdine, E. K.. Philadelphia Walton. L. S.. Jenklntown, I'a.

Shelton. G. A.. Shelton. Conn Ward. E. Tlllson. Philadelphia.

Sheridan. J. C. Johnstown Pa Ward. H. S.. Birmingham, Ala.

Sherman A. E.. Aurora 111 Warden. Albert W.. Weehawken.
Shindle. W. L.. Sunburv. Pa. N. J.

Shipps. W. H.. Rordentown. N. J. Warnick, J. W., Glen Hazel. I'm,

Slppy. B. W.. Chicago. Watkins. Robt. L.. New York.
Simmons. TV. G.. Swedesboro Waugh. Wm. F.. Chicago.

N.J. Way. Eugene. Dennisville, N.J.
SImonson, A. B., CaUimet, Jlich Weber, H. F., Philadelphia.
Sitler. W. R.. Suffern. N. Y Webor. Fred. R.. Milwaukee.

TT. S. Navy. Webster, G. W.. Chicago.
Skinner. C. E.. New Haven, Conn. Wejda, G. A.. Frederick. Pa.
Single. C. D., M.D., Centervllle Weinstein, Jos-ph, New York.
Ohio Welker.. Franklin. New York.*

Sloan. R. T.. Kansas City. SI^"^' ^- ^' Chicago.
Small. J. H., Philadelphia. Wenrich, G. G., Wernersvllle,
Smith. C. B.. Washington, N. J. ^^^: „ „ ,
Smith. C. U.. Baltimore. Wentz, B. F., Philadelphia. IM
Smith, E. P.. New York. Wentz, A. C. Hanover. Pa.
Smith. Julian C. Oneonta. N. Y. West. Marshall R.. Baltimore.
Smith. J. P., Salem, N. J. S^^^f'^';; ^A

S.. Flushing. Mich.
Smith J J New York White, R. C, West Brooklyn. III.

Snow S /.:• No Branch, Mich. ^iHl^' I" ^- ,f'"r"''?'
^'^

^
Souder, Lewis R., AtlanHc City. ^•!;if™r-Il"L"prvmrh"."^a'^"

Stalil R. F.. Philadelphia. ^''Z^^
^'"•'"' M.,' Springfield,

Staneff, D., Chicago. Wilson, Gordon. Baltlmo.-e.
Starke. G. H. E.. New York.' Wilson. J, C. Philadelphia.
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Wilson, John G., Montrose, Pa.
Wilson, J. M., Colfax, la.

Wilson, L. D., Wheeling, W. Va.
Wilson, M. .1., Warsaw. N. Y.
Wilson, J. II., Beav,>r, Pa.
Willson, R. N., Philadelphia.
Wilson. S. M., Bridgeton, N. J.
Willlama, C. C, Nlles, Ohio.
Williams, D. J., Elllsville, Miss.
Willetts, T. L., Harrisburg, Pa.
Williams, R. P., Richmond, Va
Williams. W. T.. Mt. Carmel. Pa.
Wlmberly, W. C, Ft. Gaines. Ga.
Winston, A. L.. Memphis, Tenn.
Wise, G. W., Wilmington, Ohio.
Wise, S. P., Millersburg, Ohio.
Wltherstlne, H. H., Rochester,

Minn.
WItherspoon, J. A., Nashville,

Tenn.
Witter, G. H., Wellgville, N. Y.

Woebuert. A. E., Btiffalo.'
Wolfe, Samuel, Philadelphia.
Wood, Horatio C, Philadelphia.
Wood, II. D., Fayetteville, Ark.
Wood, L. C, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Woods, J. n., Brookline, Mass.
Woodyard, S. W., Greeneviile,

Tenn.
Wright, O. C, Jarratts, Va.
Wright, Wlnfred J., Duncannon,

Pa.
Yerdon. C. F., Brooklyn.
York, G. W., Buffalo.
Y'oung, Wm. A., Toronto. Ont.*
Yeager, G. C Philadelphia.
Zapffe, Fred. C, Chicago.
Zepp, J. A., Baltimore.
Zlnnlnger, G. F., Canton, Ohio.
Zobel, A. J., San Francisco, Cal.
Zugsmlth, Edwin, Pittsburg.
Zfiisohn, L. W.. New York.

Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of Women.
Abbott, B. T., Ocean City, N. J.
Altman, J. T., Nashville, Tenn.
Anderson, W., San Francisco,

Cal.
Andrews, Frank T., Chicago.
Avery, Amos, Hampton, Conn.
Appel, T. B., Lancaster, Pn.
Applegate, J. C, Phll-idelohia.
Arndt. F. F., Scranton, Pa.
Baekstrom, J. G., Tutweller,

Miss.
Bacon, Charles S., Chicago.
Baer. J. S., Camden, N. .T.

Baldy, John M., Philadelphia.
Ball, F. P., Lock Haven. Pa.
Balleray, G. H., New York.
Ballard. C. N.. Chicago.
Barrett, C. W., Chicago.
Bartlett. Clara K., Atlantic City.
Barbour, G. H., Helena. Mont.
Barnard, E. P., Philadelphia.
Bartlett, C. W., Bennington. Vt.
Bascom, F. S., Salt Lake City.
Bauman. J, W., Lansdale, Pa.
Beahan, A. L., Canandalgua,

N. Y.»
Becker, J. N., Reading, Pa
Bemus, M. N., Jamestown, N. Y.
Berlin, Lewis, Norfolk, Va.
Beyea, H. D., Philadelphia.
BIggam, Wm, H., Brooklyn.
Biles, James D.. Sumner, Miss.
Bishop, S. P.. Delta, O.
Blake, D. W., Gloucester City,

N.J.
Blanchard, O. R,, Jersey City.
Bonifleld, C. L., Cincinnati.
Bovee. J. Wesiev, Washington,

D. C.
Bowman, D, E., Toledo. Ohio.
Boyd. G. M.. Philadelphia,
Breltling, J. C, Lunenburg, Vt.
Brickner, S, M,, New York,
Bucher, HIeske. Reading, Pa.
Buck, A. W., Fall River, Mass,
Burtenshaw, J, IL. New Y'ork,
Butz, R, E., Y'ork, Pa.
Cadwallador, I, H., St, Louis.
Cantwell, J, D,, Davenport, la.
Carpenter. Julia W.. Cincinnati.
Carroll. W, E„ Newark, N. J.

Carstens. J. H,. Detroit.
Cary, Frank. Chicago.
Carver, R. H,, Providence. R. I.

Chapin. Laura S., Philadelphia.
Chandler. S., Philadelphia.
Clark, John G., Philadelphia.
Cleaver, Israel. Reading, Pa.
Cokenower, J, W,. Des Moines.
Coles, Strieker, Philadelphia.
Conaway, W. P., Atlantic City,
Congdon. C, E,, Buffalo,
Cowles, J. E., Los Angeles, Cal.
Craig. D. 11. , Boston.
Crandall. T, V., Philadelphia.
Cullen, T. S,, Baltimore,
Da Costa. John C. Philadelphia,
Darnail. W, E,. Atlantic City.
Davis.. J, C. Rochester, N, Y,
Day. S, T,, Port Nnrris. N. J.

Dice. Laura J., Y'ork. Pa,
Dorland, W, A, N,. Philadelphia.
Dorsett. W. B,. St. Louis,
Dnw, E, S,. Allstnn. Boston.
Downes. A, J.. Philadelphia,
Downs, N, Germantown, Pa.
Dudley. A, Palmer. New Y'ork.
Dunning. L. H.. Indianapolis.
Dunning, Mary E., Newburgh,

N. Y.
Farson, W. F., Jersey CItv, N. J.

Farquhar, G. W., Pottsvllle, Pa.
Ferbert, J, C. Los Angeles, Cal,
FIndley, Palmer, Chicago,
Flndley. W. M.. Altoona, Pa.
Fisher. ,Iohn M,, Philadelphia,

Fisher, R. W,, Salt Lake City.
Fitzgibbona, J., Racine, Wis.
Fitzgibbon, Tho., Milwaukee.
Formad, Marie K.. Philadelphia.
Fry, H. D,, Washington, D, C,
Gale, Joseph A,, Roanoke, Va,
Gallager, H,, Glenolden, Pa,
Garllck, S. M,, Bridgeport, Conn.
Garlington. T. R., Rome, Ga.
Gardner, W. S., Baltimore.
Gaston Ida E,, Philadelphia,
Gates, L. M.. Scranton, Pa.
Geer, F. II.. Columbus, Neb.
Girvln, John U., Philadelphia.
Glldden, C. H., Little Falls, N, Y.
Goelet, Augustin H., New York .

Goffe, J. Riddle, New York.
Goldspohn, A., Chicago.
Goodwin, Wm. M., Newark, N. J.

Graham, Hannah M., Indianapo-
lis,

Guthrie, J. R., Dubuque. la
Hall. C. Lester. Kansas City,
Hamilton. J, VV„ North Claren-

don, Pa,
Harris, P. A., Paterson, N. J.

Harrison, G. T,, New Y'ork.
Hastings. C. J,. Toronto. Can,*
Haig. C, R., Jr., Philadelphia.
Heazllt, L,, Auburn. N, Y,*
Hetrick, D. J., Harrisburg, Pa.
HIggins, C. W., Providence, R. I,

Higglns. Prank A.. Boston.
Hodghead, D. A., San Francisco,

Cal.
Hoffman, J. L„ Ashland. Pa.
Hollingshead. I. W.. Philadelphia.
Holmes, Rudolph W,, Chicago,
Hotchkiss, N, K,, New Haven,

Conn.
Huggins, R. R., Pittsburg.
Humiston. Wm. H.. Cleveland.
Humphrey, J. F., Saratoga, N. Y.
liunner, Guy L., Baltimore.
Hunter. J. R. W., Lewistown, Pa.
Hurd, M, K„ La Jose, Pa,
Hirst, Barton C, Philadelphia.
Huson, Florence, Detroit.
Irwin, J. B., Washington, Pa.
Jack. Harvey P., Canisteo, N, Y',

Jamieson, R, A,, Detroit,
Johnson, J, T,, Washington, D. C,
Johnson, H. L, E,, Washington,

D, C.
Jonah, W. E.. Phlladel-'iia.
Jones. Thos. E., Philadelphia.
Jones, W. H., Harrisburg, Pa.
Kane. C. J., Paterson. N. J.
Kellogg. J. H., Battle Creek,

Mich.
Kelly, Howard A.. Baltimore.
Kelly, J. G., Horneiisville, N. V,
Kleffer, Alonzo R., St. Louis.
Kollock, H.,G„ M., Newark, Del.
Koontz, D. M., New Kensington.

Pa.
Krusen. Wllmer, Philadelphia.
Ladinski, L, J,. New York.
Lawrence. F. F., Columbus. Ohio.
Leo, Johanna B.. New Y'ork Citv.
Llell, E. N., Jacksonville. Fla,
Lockrey, Sarah H,, Phllndelphia,
Long.vear. Howard W.. Detro
Longenecker. C, B,, Philadelnhi.-i,
Lowher. Alex., Wilmington. Del.
McAdory. W. P., Birmingham.

Ala.
McCollln. S. M.. Phlladelnhla.
McCune. M. Virginia, Martlns-

hurg. W. Va.
McKlnlock, John, Chicago.
McKown, H. L., Tunkhannock,

Pa.
McMurtrv. L. S.. Louisville.
McNutt. H, E,. Aberdene, S. D'
Malloy. T E.Karndom Lake, Wis,

Manton, W, P,, Detroit,
March, E, J,, Canton, O.
Marcy, Henry O., Boston.
Marshall. Clara, Philadelphia.
Martin, Elizabeth S., Pittsburg.
Massey, G. Betton, Philadelphia.
Mayer, A. J., New Orleans.
Miles, R. G., Newcaafle, Pa.
Montgomery, E. E., Philadelphia.
Montgomery, E. S., Pittsburg.
Moore, A. A., New York.
Moran, John F., Washington,

D. C.
Morrison, Robert, Pittsburg.
Morris, J. W., Jamestown, N. Y.
Morris, L. C, Birmingham, Ala.
Mosher, E. M. Brooklyn, N. Y.*
Munger, C, Knoxboro, N. Y.
Muse, Jos. E., Baltimore.
M.vers, John F., Sodus, N. Y.
Neaie. R. A., Chicago.
N,-or, William, Paterson, N. J.
Newman, Henry P.. Chicago.
Niles. John S., Carbondale. Pa.
Noble, Chas. P., Philadelphia.
Norris, R. C, Phltadelphla.
O'Hara, M., Jr., Philadelphia.
Orton, J. G., Binghamton, N. Y.
Oyen, A. B., Chicago.
Pantzer, H. O., Indianapolis.
Parke, Wm. E,, Philadelphia,
Parker, G. A., Southampton. Pa.
Peck, George A., New Rocheile.

N. Y.«
Perkins. F., Manchester, N. H.
Retry. Wm., Newark, N. J.
Polak, John O., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Pollock, W. F., Pittsburg.
Potter. W. W,, Buffalo,'
Price, A. D,, Harrodsburg. Ky.
Price, Joseph. Philadelphia.
Pringle, W. N., Johnstown, Pa.
Purnell, Caroline M., Philadel-

phia. Pa.
Redfleld. C, I,. Middletown, N. Y.
Reese, P. D,. Cortland, N, Y.
Reeser, H. S., Reading. Pa.
Regar, H. K.. Philadolphia.
Richards, Emma E., Norristown,

Pa,
Richardson, Emma M,, Camden,

N, J,
Robin, Luba N.. Pittsburg.
Roeber. W. J.. Newark, N. J.
Ruhbell, Wm. W.. Baltimore.
Salade, L, A,, Philadelphia,
Sampson, John A., Baltimore.

Sanes, K. I., Pittsburg,
Scull, William 1!,, Philadel-

phia,
Seabrook, Alice M., Philadelphia
Seem, A. A.. Bangor, I*a.

Sell, E. H. M., New York. '

Seilman, W. A. B,, Baltimore.
Shilllto. Nicholas, Allegheny,
Shoemaker, G, E., Philadelphia,
Shope, E, L,, Harrisburg, Pa,
Simmons. George H., Chicago,
Simpson, F. P., Pittsburg.
Small, A. R., Chicago.
Smith, A. D., Philadelphia.
Smith. A. L., Montreal, Can,*
Smith. W. S., Baltimore.
Spltzer, W. M, Scranton, Pa
Sprlgg, W. M., Washington. D. C.
Stewart Peter, Iladley, Mich.
Stiiiwagen, C. A.,. Pittsburg.
Stone, I. S., Washington, D. C.
Stone, A. J., St. Paul.
Strobell, C. W., Rutland, Vt.
Strong, C. M., Charlotte, N. C.
Stubbs, H. J., Wilmington, Del.
Swan, W, E,, New York,
Taylor, Jas, E,, Ovid, Mich.
Taylor. John II.. Ilolley, N. Y.
Thompson. A. W., Saratoga

Springs. N. Y.
Timms, Edna D., Portland, Ore.
Tracy. S. E., Philadelphia.
Truesdale, P. E., Fall River,

Mass.
Tucker, Alfred B., New York.
Waggoner, P. A., Hamilton. Hi.
Wakefield, W. P. B., San Fran-

cisco.
Walker, E., Evansvllle, Ind.
Wallls, J. E., Philadelphia.
Ward, G. G.. Jr., New York.
Wetherlll, H. G., Denver.
Wheat. A. P., Manchester, N. H.
Wheelock, A. S.. Goodrich, Mich.
White. M. L,. Dixon. 111.

Wiggin, F, H,, New York.
Wilson, A, S.. Bristol. Pa.
Wilson. C. Birmingham, Ala.
Greene-Wilson, Dora, Kansas

City, Mo.
Wilson. W. R,, Philadelphia.
Wintersteen, J. B., Moorestomn,

N. J.
Wiss. Rosa, Meridian, Miss.
Yarbrough, L, A,, Covington.

Tenn.
Yates, H. W., Detroit,

Section on Surgery and Anatomy.
Ackly, D. B.. Trenton. N. J. Binnie. J. F., Kansas City, Mo.
Adams, Charles M., Wllliamsport. Bishop. William. Bav Cit.v, Mich.

Pa. Bi.shop, W. T., Harrisburg. Pa.
Adams. Prank L., Oakland, Cal, BIttinger, J, H,, Hanover. Pa
Adler. Lewis H., Jr., Philadel- Black. B. D,. Las Vegas, N. M.

Ph'a- Black, C. E,. Jacksonville, 111.
Ainsworth. F. K.. San Francisco. Blake. Joseph A,. New Y'ork
Alderson, M. E,. Russelviiie, Ky. P.lake. John D., Baltimore.
APaben, J. E.. Rockford. Ill, Blair. J, E.. Burlington. N. J.
Alleman. Prank. Lancaster. Pa. Blanchard. Wallace. Chicago
Allen. John T., Brownsville, B16odgood. J. C, Baltimore,

. J"^- r^ „, „ „, .
Boger. John A„ Philadelphia.

Andrews. E. Wyllys. Chicago. Rontecou. R. B., Trov N Y
Anderson. Jas.. Salem, O. Borden. W. C. Washington, D,
Anderson. J, Hartley, Pittsburg, c
Apnlegate. W. A„ Chattanooga, Bosher. L. C. Richmond. Va.
»

T""?"-
., „, „ Bottomley. John T.. Boston.

Arm.strong, Alex Trenton. N. J. RouWeur, Albert I,. Chicago.
Asher, .Toseph M., Philadelphia. Rnwden. D, T,. Paterson N J

"A!hl';T;o?'^«H^ ^V,^'?,'" ^SV,'l ,
Rowen, a. B.. Mnouoketa, Iowa,

Ashhurst, Astley P. C, Philadel- Rower. John L,. Reading Pa

Ay^res^ Douglas. Fort Plain. N. Y. ;^°a"%^°A''?''Du']uth
"""•"^""

Ra''nn' W^T'^-"\^'^""''^'P'''''- "™^V >™nVlin, PI nadelphia

R^ „v T?„ T- ^n " J^?- « ,.,
nradshaw, J. H.. Orange. N. J,BaUey. Charles H„ Bloomfleld, Rrandau, J. W., Clarksville.

Bnll^ri^'^; ^w,^* «"°''^-
*'°v°- ,

nranr'AustIn C, Canton, O.Ba^lnbridge. \^m. S„ New York Rrant. E. D.. Canton. O.

Rnldwin « r «oit T oi,„ ni*„ Brav. H. A.. Philadelphia.

Utah Brennan. John J,. Scranton. Pa,

Barnes. S. M.. Palrbury. III.

Baatlan. J. W.. Wilmington. Del
Batchelor, W. A,. Milwaukee

Phllndelphia.
Brickner, Walter M.. N"w York
Bristow. A. T,. Br.iiiklv

Baumann: J j. Jersey CtvN. J. S™^!!??"""'! "t ^
Tet'J'v "?-Tv'

'"•

Beach. William M„ Pittsburg, r™1"L"'^'>; 'V ' w7 hi^ if ' nBeckwhh, J, P„ Plymouth. Pa.
E™"'°' C^- ^ •

Washington. D.

Behrend Moses. Philadelphia.
Benjamin. A. E., Minneapolis
Benner, C, Tiffin, O

Brown, D. C, Danburv. Conn,
.=....=., ^ i.uiu ^ Brown, H, M.. Milwaukee.
Bentlcy, Edwin,' Little Rock, "rown. Israel. Norfolk Va.

Ark. Brown, J. K.. Brookvllle, In.

Bertolet, John M., Reading. Pa. Brown. James S., Manchester.
Bevan. Arthur Dean, Chicago. N. H.
Blddle, J. C, Fountain Springs, Brownell, F. V.. Canajoharle. N.

Biggs. M. IL. Philadelphia.
Bledler, H. H., Baltimore. Md.
BIggar. H. P.. Jr.. Cleveland.

Brumbaugh, A. R., Huntlngd..
Pa.

Bruv^re. John. Trenton. N. J.
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Bryan, G. C, Alamogordo, N. M.

Bryan! W. A.. Nashyllle, Tenn.

Brvant. F. Otis. Chester. Pa.

Buchanan, J. J.. Pittsburg.

Buck. S. C, Grinnell. la.

Bucklin. G. W.. Muncle. Ind.

Bullitt, James B., I/0"'S^''1«„

Rnnce P. D.. Hartford, Conn.

Burns' StiUwell C. Philadeiphia.

Butz, 'j. T., Allentown, Pa.

Cabot. Hugh. Boston.

CaMns. I R.. Springfield. Mass.

Campbell, R. F., Watertown, S.

Ca?naday, J. E-, Paint Creek,

Carr W P.. Washington. D. C.

Carmany, H S., Pbiladelphia.

Carpenter, G. A., Fargoo, N. D.

Castle F E.. Waterbury. Conn.

Cecil 'G E., Flat Lick, Ky.

Chandler, W. J., South Orange,

Cheesiman, B. C, Watertown,

Cheesm'an. W. S.. A"burn. N
J.*

Chrlstenson, C. R., Starbuck,

ChrisTfan. H. M., Philadelphia.

Chute, Arthur L., Boston.

Claybrook, E. B., Cumberland,

demons. E. Jay. Aberdeen, S. D,

Cochran. L. B., Hartford, Conn.

Colcord. A. W., Clairton, Pa.

Cole C. IC, Helena, Mont.

Coley. William B., New York.

CoUer, G. J.. Brookings, S. D.

Collins, M. T., Sedalia Mo.

Collins. F. K.. rhilartelphia.

Colt J. n., T-itchfleld, 111.

Comstock, Geo. F., Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.

Cone Jared E.. Youngstown, O.

Cook', A. G.. Hartford. Conn.

Cook, John R., Fanmont. W. Va
Cooke. A. B., Nashville, Tenn.

Cooke, F. K., Wake Forest, N.

C.
Cook. Geo. J., Ioi3'an?,l?°''?;„,„

Connell. F. G., I.eadyille. Colo.

Coover, F. W., Harrisburg Pa.

Corwin. R. W., Pueblo, Colo

Corson, E. M.. Norristown Pa.

Corwin. F. M.. Bayonne. N. J.

Cordier. A. H., Kansas City, Mo.

Costill. n. B., Trenton, N. J.

Coulbourn. J. T.. Birmingham,

Coulter. C. W., Oil City Pa.

Coulter. J. E.. De Smet, S. D.

Courtney. J. S.. Dayton. O.

Cox Ailen E., Helena, Ark.

Cox! Wro. C, F-verett Wash.
Crain. M. K., Rutland. Vt.

Crawford, J. K., Philadelphia.

Crawford. J. K., Cooperstown,

Pa.
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Eldon, W. McK., Roaring Spring.

Pa

Crile' George W., Cleveland.

Cr spin Antonio M.. New York.'

Crook, 'Jere L.. Jackson. Tenn.

Ornss C v., San Francisco,

brothers, L. H., Chester Pa.

Piirts R M., Paterson, N. J.

Coolidge, Frederic S.. Chicago.

Da Colw, J. C, Philadelphia.

Dallas, A.. Bayonne, N. J.

Tinniels B A., Thomasville. Ga.

Dtugherty: C A., South Bend,

Davis' Bvron B.. Omaha. Neb
rinvW Walter Wilkesbarre, Pa

Elwbar^ RH. M New York.

Dearhoit, H. E., Milwaukee.

Deaver H. C, Philadelphia

mtver John B.. Philadelphia.

De Gai-mo. W. B.. New York.

Dempsey, W. E. Scrtford, W.

de^victovia. Jose L .
Ne^ Jojlf;*

5lbrell. J. A.. Little Rock, Ark.

Dick A J., Watertown. N. Y.

Slokinson. W. L., Saginaw,

r>lck<!on J. A., Ashtabula, O.

Dillon J R. M.. New Orleans.

Dlnnei. J. M Ft. Way"e Ind.

Doegc, K., Marshfield, Wis.

Donnelly. Ja^.. I'oledo, O^

Dorworth, E. S.. Be lefonte, I a

Dorr, E. B., Des Moines. la.

noraev F. B., Keokuk, la.

Drake H. H., Norristown, Pa.

Dunlo'p, John, Boston.*
Dunnvant, M. C-. Osceola Ark.

Dnnsmoor, F. A., Minneapolis,

KoHra^'Wra. H., Milwaukee, Wl
Eaton Albert M., Philadelphia

Rciilin. E. B.. Ottawa. Canada.

Kdwards. F. M.. Portsmouth. O.

Elder, Eugene U., Macon. Ga.

Elder! Frank H., Philadelphia.

Edw'ards, L., Edwardsdale, Pa.

Eisenberg P. Y., Norristown. Pa

EislSdrafh, D N-v Chicago

Estes, W. L., S. Bethlehem, Pa.

Evans G. B., Dayton, O.

Eve Dunca*,' Nashville, Tenn

Evster G. L.. Rock Island, III.

Fifrchild; D. S., Des Moines. la.

Fav, John, Altoona, Pa.

Eell Alex. G., Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Felt'y, J W.. Hartford. Conn.

Fenner E. D., New Orleans.

rl?guson, F. B., Deer Isle, Me.

Finley, W. H., Xenia, O.

Firestone, J. H., Freeport. 111.

Fisk F. F., Price, Utah.

Flae'ge F W., Rockaway, N. J-

F vin John J., Pittsfield Mass.

F ynn J. C, Philadelphia.

Forwood. J. L., Chester Pa

Foster, John New Castle Pa.

Fowler, E. M., Forney, Tex

FrS Cbas. H., Philadelphia.

Freiberk. Albert H.. Cincinnati.

FuTton Z. M. K.. Philadelphia.

Fuller. Eugene. New York.

Fiitterer. Gustav, Chicago.

Gable. Isaac C. York. Pa.

Gaft'ord. C. C. Wymore Neb.

Galley. J. K-. Detroit, Mich.

gI agher, J. V., Cleveland

GallaSt, A. Ernest New YoA.
Gant, Samuel (J., New York.*

Garber. J. B., Dunkirk. Ind.

Gardner, H. D.. Scranton. Pa.

Gaub, Otto Carl, Pitttsburg,

Gauntlett, J. C Elk Rapids,

Mich. „ ^

Gavin, M. F., Boston.

gliUoX.T-rTre- Danes,

£!r^"A.^'E!^Sh7boTgan%i-
Germain. Harry H Boston

Gibbon. John H.. Philadelphia

Gibbons. Richard H., New York.

Gihnev V. P.. New York.

Gibson! H. R., Richmcmd. Ky.

Gies, Wm. J., New \ork.'

Gifford U. G.. Avondale, Pa.

G ven E. B. W., Philadelphia.

Gllndo.^ W. P., Cedarville, N. J.

Godfrey, Andrew Ambler Pa.

Godfrey. H. T.. Galena, Hi,

Goldstein, David D., New York^

Goodfeltow. G.. San Francisco.

Goodhue. George, Dayton, o
Goodwin, J. J.. CUnton. Mass.

Grad. Hermann. New York.

Graefe. Chas.. Sandusky. O.

Graham. C, Rochester, Minn.

Graham, D. W., Chicago.

Grant. H. H., Louisville. Ky.

Grant. W. W.. Denver. Col.

Graves. W. B., East Orange, N. J.

Green, George W., Chicago.

Green James S.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Greenawalt, G. L., Ft. Wayne,

Grief.' R. B., Elizabeth, N J.

Gross. O. B.. Camden. N. J.

Grover, J. B.. Peokville, Pa
Gwathmey. J. T., New \ork.

Guiteras, Ramon, New York.

Guthrie. G. '^V, Wilkesbarre. Pa.

Hagner, F. K., Washington D. C.

Haines. W. D., Cincinnati, O
Halrgi-bve, J. W., Jacksonville,

Henderson, William T., Mobile,

Hendershot, B. C, New Phila-

delphia, O.
Hessert, Wm.. Chicago.
Hill, C. D.. Jersey City, N. J.

Hill. Roland, St. Louis.

Hills T. M., Willimantic, Conn.

Hitchcock, W, W., Los Angeles,

Hit^rot, H. W., McKeesport, Pa
Hobson J. F., Cleveland,

van Hoevenberg, H., Kingston,

N Y
Holl'and J. W.. Westfleld, Mass.

Hollingshead, B., Pemberton,

N J
Holmes, E. W., Philadelphia.

Holtzclaw, C, Chattanooga,

Horwitz. Orviile. Philadelphia.

Hope. W. G., Albuquerque, N,

Mex.
Ho'rner. M. W., Mt. Pleasant,

Horsiey, J. S.. Richmond, Va.

Hosmer, A. B., Chicago
Hotchkiss, L. W., New York.

House, A. F., Cleveland.

Howell. J. T.. Wilkesbarre. Pa.

Howells. J. O.. Bridgeport, O.

Huff S. M., Milesburg, Pa.

Hunt, C. C. Dixon. 111.

Hunter. M. C. Sayre, Pa.

Hupp, F. Le M., Wheeling, W.

Huseiton. W. S.. Pittsburg.

M ston. David T., Philadelphia.

Hvde B. C, Kansas City, Mo.

Hyde, Geo. B., Silao. Mexico

Jackson. J. M., Kansas City, Mo.

Jamar. Jnn. H.. Elkton, Md.

James. E. H., Harrisburg, Pa.

lames T. A., Ashley. Pa.

jines G H., Westfleld, Mass.

Javne. W. A., Denver. Col.

!lenkins. S. R., Chariottetown.

Canada.' ^.^ ,„
Jepson. W.. Sioux City, la.

Johnson. H. W., Hudson N.Y.
JoSnsou. M. M.. Hartford. Conn.

Johnson. Wm. D., Eatavia N. Y.

Johnston. G. B., Richmond. Va.

Jonas, A. F.. Omaha. Neb.

JonS Everett O.. Murray.. Utah

!lones! W. C. Walnut Springs,

Lucid, M. M., Cortland, N. Y.

Lund F. B., Boston.

Lusk William C. New; York.

Lvdston, G. Frank. Chicago.

Lytle Isaac W., Philadelphia,

McAithnr, L. L., Chicago.

McChord, R. C, Lebanon, Ky.

McClellan. B. R., Xenia. O.

MeColl Hugh. Lapeer, Mich.

ScConnel, U. S.. New Brighton,

• McCormack, A. T., Bowling

McCormaS' J- N., Bowling

Green, Ky.
McCosh A. J.. New York.

McCoy^'P. \-. Kvansville, Ind.

^?SuMo'ug°h,A.H'.,STa'n%fllfd.'0.

McCurdy S. L., Pittsburg.

McGalliard, B. W., Trenton

McGlll, W. J., St. Joseph. Mo.

McG ire. Stuart. Richmond Va.

Mclnt.,sh. T. M., Thomasville,

Tex.

Hnkes S T.. Tioga. Pa.

Haiberstadt, A. H. Pottsville,

HalK J. C, Anguilla, Miss.

Hall W A.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Ilals'tead, A. B., 'Chicago.

Hamilton. B. F.. Emlenton. Pa.

Hammond, L. J., Philadelphia.

Hammond. W. C, Philadelphia.

Hanna. Hugh, Philadelphia.

Hai-vey, T. W. Orange. N. J.'

Harvie. John B., Troy. N Y

Harbaugh, C. H.. Philadelplna.

Harrv C. R.. Stockton. Cal.

Hardon Robert W., Chicago.

Harris. M. L.. Chicago
Harrison W. H.. Tutwiler. Miss.

Harte. Richard H.. Philadelphia.

Hatcher, H. H., Dayton O.

Hawkins, A. H.. Cumberland, Md.

Hawkins, John A., Pittsburg.

Hawkins, T. H. Denver. CoL
Hawlev, D. C. Burlington. Vt.

Havden. E. Forrest. Shaw. Miss.

Hazzard. T. L.. Allegheny. Pa.

Henm, W. Joseph, Philadelphia
• Hecht, John P., SomerviUe. N. J

Hoddens J. W.. St. Joseph. Mo.

Hedges, E. W., PValnfleld, N. J.

HefTner, O. C. Pottstown. Pa.

Hii/.er. W. J.. New Haven, Ky.

Jopson. John H.. Philadelphia

iCassabian. M. K., Philadelphia

Keefe, J. W., Providence. R. I.

Keen W. W.. Philadelphia

Keln'an I. W., Quaker City, O.

KeiUer William Galveston. Tex.

Keller. Lester, Ironton, O.

Kenvon. C. G.. San Francisco.

San Francisco. Cal.

Keogh, John V.. Dubuque, la.

Klbler, C. B, Corry, Pa.

Kice H. W.. Wharton, N. J.

Kimball. R. W.. Norwich, Conn.

Kinard, J. W., Lancaster Pa.

King, Alfred. Portland. Me.

Kline W. J. K.. Greensburg, Pa.

Klum'p, J. A., Williamsport, Pa.

K msev L. E.. Ducktown, Tenn.

Kirbv."Fi-ank 3.. Baltimore.

Knott Van Buren. Sioux City. la.

Knowles. Chas. P., Olean. N. Y.

Knox, R. W., Houston Tex.

Koser, J. J.. Shippensburg, Pa.

Krouse, Louis J., Cincinnati.

Kyle B. Bryan. Philadelphia.

T nhhe B J. Portland. Ore.

Limadc A C., Williamsport. Pa

Iamb D S.,. Washington. D. C.

Laplace Ernest, Philadelphia.

Larlmove. F. C Mt Vernon, O.

Larue, F. A.. New Orleans.

Lather. G. W.. Los Ange es Cal.

T e Conte R. G.. Philadelphia.

lL Edward W.. New York

Lemon. C. H.. MHwaukee. Wis.

iponard C. L., Philadelphia

tIXcs \ H.! Milwaukee, Wis.

liwisP.'L., Camilla, Ga
Lightner, H. O.. Marysvllle, Pa.

nthlcum. G. M., Baltim"'-^^ ,

Lipnincott. A. H Camden N. J.

Llovd, Samuel, New York.

Lockwood C. D.. Pasadena Cal.

L^der Percival E.. Philadelphia

Long F. F., Chester, Pa.

Long! Le Roy, South McAlister,

Longlker, Daniel, Reading, Pa.

Lonlwell B. E.. Johnstown. Pa.

I ord J. P.. Omaha. Neb.

Eoux, Hiram R., Philadelphia.

Love. Wm. J., Opetika, Ala.

Lovett Robert W., Boston.

Lowman, W. B., Johnstown, Pa

Ix)wer, William E., Cleveland.

Lucas, H. H., Paterson, N. J.

Mi^I^enna J. A., Lansdowne Pa.

McKn°ght. E. J.. Hartford. Conn.

McLarln. A.. St. Paul, Minn.

Mc -ean, R. A., San Francisco

Mclennan, R. C, Syracuse. NY*
McMeekln. J. W.. Saginaw, Mich.

McNaught. F. H., Denver, Col

McOsca^r. E. J., Ft Wayne Ind.

McRae F. W., Atlanta, Ga.

MacKen^ie, K. A. J., Portland,

MaMCinnon, Angus. Guelph, Can •

Mackenzie, T. H.. Trenton. N. J.

Mack E G., Kansas City. Mo.

MacMonagle. B.. San Francisco.

Maclav A. I.. Delavan, 111.

Macpiierson, W. A., Le Roy.

Ma'^e's.^'Urban. New Orleans, La.

Magee. M. D'A., Washington.

Ma^rc^: H. O. Jr. B»ston

Marmion. R. A., U. S. Navy.

MacMa'-Hf^D. U.. Chicago.

Ma'gl W H., Duluth, Minn.

Mahon. J. B.. ritt''t™-,J^^- p„
Malaun, M. B., Carbondale Pa.

Mann. C. H., Bj.'degpor^t Pa.

Mann. J. P.. Philadelphia.

Maisli E B.. Greensburg. Pa.

M^rsh' F L. Mt. Pleasant. Pa.

ulrlh. .1 H.! Fayetteville. N. C.

Marshall. J. C. Atlantic N. J.

Martin. C. F.. Philadelphia.

Marvel E., Atlantic City. N J.

Marxm Her. II. G.. .Cin<'innati.

Mason J M. Birmingham. Ala.

Ma?as,' Rudolph. New Orleans.

Mathews. J. M.. Louisville. Ky
Maury. J. W. Draper. New York.

Maxwell T. J.. Keokuk, la.

Mavrw. J., Rochester, Minn.

Means. W. J., Columbus, O.

Mecray, Paul M.. Camden. N. J.

Melllsh B. J.. El Paso. Tex.

Melsheimer, J. A.. Hanover Pa.

Mensei S. P., Parsons. 1 a.

Me?heny. D. G., Philadelphia.

Meyer, Willy, New ^ ork.

MU-hler. Henry D., Baston.

Miller C. L., Lebanon. Pa.

M er M. L.. Susquehanna. Pa.

Miller S R.. Knoxville. Tenn.

Miller! S! W., Lancaster, Pa.

Miller, S. M., Peoria. 111.

M Her W. G., Norristown. Pa.

Mis n. B.. Philadelphia

Mills' T D.. Middletown. N. Y.

Miner. W. W., Ware. Mass.

Moore G. W., Ashland, Ky.

uTove J. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Moore J. T., Algood Tenn.

Moore! Moore. Memphis, Tenn.

Morris. J. E. K.. Olean. N; Y.

Morris! Robert T New York.

Morse N. C Eidora, la.

Monon, A. W., San Franc sco.

Morton! G. D.. Philadelphia.

Moss, W. F., Malnsville, O.

Moss W. H., Charlotte. N. C.

Mount, H. S.; Oregon City, Ore.

. Mowery, J. L., Letort Pa^

Mueller. Frederick. Chicago.

Mueller, George, Chicago. .

Miillcr Geo. P., Philadelphia.

'Murro! John C. Boston
Murphv. E. S., Dixon. 111.

Murph'y, John H diicago^

Murray D. P., Dunkirk. Ind.

Murray! R. N ,
Flint, Mich.

Murray. T. J- B"t'e-
'^<'°^\„fl

Myers. B. D., Bloomlngton, Ind.

Myers, B. G., Canton, O
Na«on W. A., Roaring Springs,

Neely W. H.. Terrell. Tex.

Nellson. T. R.. Philadelphia.
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Newcomer, M. V. B-, Tipton, Ind. Senseman, T., Atlantic City, N.J.
Neufeld. M. A.. Chester, Pa. Sbatler. N. M., New Yink.
Nicbols. Kdward U., Boston. Sliarpe, K. S., Atlantic City, N. J.
Nicholson, J. L., Camden, N. J. Sharrer, H. E.. Hammond. Ind.
Nicbolson, W. P., Atlanta. Ga. SheimVn. H. M., Sau Kiancisco.
Norwood. B. E., KlnKSton. N. Y.* Sherrlll, J. G., Louisville, Ky.
Northcott, A. T., Bay City, Mich. Showerman, B. F., Batavia, N. Y.
Norton, M. M., Sunnyside, Ark. Sllllman, J. E., Erie, Pa.
Nutt, G. D., WlUiamsport, Pa. Silver, David, Pittsburg.
Nuzum, Thos. W., Brodhead, Wis. Silver, Henry M., New York.
Nydegger, J. A., New York. Singley, Jno. D., Pittsburgh.
Ocbsner, A. J., Chicago. Sledge, W. H., Mobile, Ala.
O'Connor, J. E., Fall Kiver, Small, A. H., Riverside, N. J.

Mass. Smith, C. S., Elroy, Wis.
O'Day. John C, Oil City. Pa. Smith, J. J., Paris, Ark.
O'Farrell, G. D., Jr., Pbiladel- Smith, M. U., McGraw, N. Y.«

phla Smith, O. C, Hartford. Conn.
O'Keete. J. E., Waterloo, la. Smyth, John, New Orleans.
Old, Wm. Levi. Norfolk, Va. Sommor, G. N. J., Trenton, N. J.

Sornberger, S. J., Cortland, N. Y.
Southard, J. D., Ft. Smith, Ark.
Spalding, A. E., Luverne. Minn.
Spear, W. M., Rockland, Me.
Stacey, H. J., Leavenworth, Kas.
Stamm, M., Fremont, O.

Oliver, J. H., Indianapolis, Ind.
O'Shay, F. J., Braidwood, 111.

Otis, S. D., Meriden, Conn.
O'Relliy, C. A., I'biladelphia.
Oven, T. P., Brookfleld, Mo.
Palmer, W. H., Janesville, Wis.
Palmer, W. 11., Johnsonburg, Pa. Stealy. J. H., Freeport, 111

Park, E. R., York, Pa. Steele, D. A. K., Chicago.
Parker, C. B., Cleveland. Stern, W. G., Cleveland.
Parkes, Wm. R., Evanston, 111. Stetson. H. G., Greenfield, Mass
Parsons, J. C Jersey City, N. J. Stillwell, A. L., Somerville, N. J,

I'arsons, J. W., Portsmouth, Stewart, J. C, Minneapolis,
Paul, F. M., Newark. N. J. Minn
Payne, M. J., Staunton. Va. Stewart, R. W.. Pittsburg.
Peak. J, Hunter. Louisville, Ky. Stewart, S. C, Clearfield, Pa.
Peddle, G. H., Perry, N. Y. Stewart, W. S., Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Pennington. J. Rawson, Chicago. Stlckney, V. H., Dickinson, N.
Percy. J. F., Galesburg, 111. Dak.
Perkins, Wm. M.. New Orleans. Stokes, C. F., Washington, D. C.
Pettit, A., Elizabeth, N. J. Stone, R. E., Amite City, La.
Peyton, D. C, JeffersonvlUe, Ind. Stremmel. S. C, Macomb, 111.

Phelps, ^ynl. C, Buffalo, N. Y. StrouD, Geo. H., Eddington, Pa
Pilcher, J. E., Carlisle, Pa.
Plummer, Samuel C, Chicago.
Pope. M. Y., Monticello. Ark.
Porter, John L.. Chicago.
Porter. M. F.. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Post, S. B., Canton, O.
Powell, N. A., Toronto, Canada.* Taylor, H. M., Richmond. Va.
Powers, Charles A.. Denver, Col. Taylor, Henry L., New York.

Summ'ers, J. B.. Jr., Omaha, Neb.
Swartzlander, F. B., Doylestown,

Pa.
Sweetser, H. B., Minneapolis,

Minn.
Syms. Parker, New York.

Powers, F. W., Waterloo, la.
Preston, J. L., Kingston, N. Y.
Prevost, C. W., Plttston, Pa.
Price, M.. Philadelphia.
Prouty, Ira J., Keene. N. H.
Quinn, S. T., Elizabeth. N. J.
Rabe. James W.. Akron. O.
Raean, A. II. W., Hagerstown,
Md.

Taylor, R. T.. Baltimore.
Taylor, W. J.. Philadelphia.
Teller, Wm. H., Philadelphia.
Terry, H., Providence, R. I.

Thienhaus, C. O., Milwaukee,
Wis.

Thomas, W. H.. Philadelphia.
Thomson. C. E.. Scranton, Pa.
Thorndlke. Augustus, Boston.

Ramey, Robert L., El Paso, Tex. Thorndlke, W., Milwaukee. Wis.
Ramsey. Edwin T., Clark, S. Dak. Tinker, M. B., Ithaca, N. Y.
Ranchous. W. E. M., Columbus,

Ohio.
Randall. H. E., Lapeer. Mich.
Reeder. J. D.. Baltimore.
Red. S. C. Houston. Tex.
Reddan. N. W., Trenton, N. J.
Reser. J. F., Littleton, W. Va.
Reid. William B., Rome. N. Y

Todd, Geo. M., Akron, O.
Towar, C. G.. Atlantic City, N. J.
Townsend, W. R., New York.
Tucker, S. C. Peabodv, Mass.
Tuckerman. J. E., Cleveland.
Tukey. F. M., Bridgeport, Conn.
Tupper, V. L., Bav City, Mich.
Tutschulte. E., Newark, N J.

Reilly. John P., Elizabeth. N. J. Tuttle. James P., N. Y.
Rettew. D. P.. Coatesvllle, Pa. Tweedle, J. B., Weatherly, Pa.
Reynolds, W. B., Oleon, N. Y.» Tweedy. G. J., Winona. Minn.
Rice, Daniel S., Hastings, Pa. TJmstad J. R.. Norristown, Pa.
Rich. Ezra C, Ogden, Utah. TIran, B. F., Kankakee, 111.

Richards, J. W., Slatington, Pa. Valentine, Ferd. C, New York.
Richardson. Maurice R., Boston. Vance. A. M.. Louisville. Ky.
Ridlon, John, Chicago. Van Dervoort, C. A., Philadel-
Robbins, F. W., Detroit. phia.
Roberts, John B., Philadelphia. Van Meter, S. D., Denver, Col.
Roberts. Wm. O., Louisville. Ky. Van Wart. G. C, Frederlcton,
Robertson. W. M.. Warren. Pa. N. B.. Canada.'
Robison, J. L.. State College, Pa. Vaughan, G. T., Washington,
Robinson, F. W., Sturgis. Mich. D. C.
Robinson. J. F., Manchester, Victor, Agnes C, Boston.

N. H. Vinson, L. T., Kenova, W. Va.
Robrecht, John J.. Philadelphia. Walnwright, J. M.. Scranton, Pa.
Rock, H. J., Aberdeen, S. D. Walker, A. B., Canton, O.
Rodman. W. L., Philadelphia. Walker, H. O., Detroit. Mich
Roe. \V. J., Philadelphia. Walker, John B., New Y'ork.»
Root, J. E.. Hartford, Conn. Walker, J. B.. Hornellsvllle.
Ross. George G., Philadelphia. N. Y'.

Russ, W. B., San Antonio, Tex. Wall, A. H., Kansas City, Mo.
Ryan, G. N., Des Moines, la. Ward, C. P., Atlanta, Ga.
Ryerson, J. G., Bo<mton. N.
Sagerson, J. L.. Johnstown, Pa.
St. John, D., Hackensack, N. J.
Sala. B. M., Rock Island. 111.

Salmon, J. M.. Ashland. Ky.
Sandberg. K. F. M.. Chicago.
Sarles. W. T.. Sparta. Wis.
Satterlee, A. R., Buffalo. N. Y.

Ware. Martin W., New York.
Wareham, B. A., Hagerstown,

Md.
Warren. M. C. Buchanan. Ky
Waterworth. S. J.. Clearfield. Pa.
Wathen. W. H.. Louisville, Ivy.
Watkins. J. M., Trov, Ala.
Watson, W. N., Philadelphia.

Saulsberry. C. E.. Mays Landing. Watson. W. T.. Lexington. Tenn.
N.J.

Saunders. B.. Ft. Worth. Tex.
Sayre, Reginald H.. New York.
SehaefTer. C. D.. Allentown, Pa.
Schellenger, B. A, Y., Camden,

N.J.

Wa.v, J. n., Waynesville. N.
Wcavei, J. K., Norristown. Pa.
Weaver. W. G.. Wilkesbarre. Pa.
Webb, D. A., Scranton, Pa.
Weldner, M. R,, Dolton. 111.

Weir. Robert F., New Y'ork.
Schrclner, B. R.. Ft. Henrv, Md. Welser, W. R., Springfield, Mass
Schiueter, R. E.. St. Louis. Welsh, H. G. Hutchinson. Kas.
Scolt, S. H., Coatesvllle. Pa. Wells, E. A.. Hartford. Conn.
Sears. F. W., Syracuse. N. Y. White. Frank, Philadelphia.
Seaman. Wm.. Balnbridge. N. Y. W'hlte. Reld. Lexington. Va.
Senn. B. J., Chicago. White, T. H., Connellsvllle. Pa.

Whitten, T. J., Nokomis, 111.

Wiatt, W. S.. East St. Louis, 111.

Wlckert, V. W., Reading, I'a.

Wiggins. S. L., McKcesport, Pa.
Wiley, F. S., Fond du Lac, Wis.
Willard, De Forest, Philadelphia.
Williams, J. F., Moormans River,

Va.
Wills, W. Le M., Los Angeles,

Cal.
Wilson, H. A., Philadelphia.
Wilson. Nelson W., Buffalo, N. Y.
Wilson. Samuel M., Philadelphia.
Wilson, Wm. E., Pawtucket, R. I.

Winslow, Randolph. Baltimore.
Wishard, W. N., Indianapolis,

Ind.

Witherspoon, Thos. C, St. Louis.
Wray, Wm. S., Philadelphia.
Wright, A. L., Carroll, la.
Wright, J. W.. Bridgeport. Conn.
Wright. T. R., Augusta, Ga.
Wood, Alfred C, Philadelphia.
Woods, E. P., Janesville. Wis.
Woodward, W. M., McKeesport,

Pa.
Worthiugton, V., Salt Lake City.
Wyeth. John A., New York.
Wynekoop, C. I., Chicago.
Yancy. E. F., Sedalia, Mo.
Yocom, J. R.. Tacoma, Wash.
Youmans. T. G., Columbus. O.
Young, Hugh H., Baltimore.
Zinser, Harley A., Roanoke, III.

Section on Hygiene and Sanitary Science.

Abbott, A. C, Philadelphia.
Allen, M. K., Louisville, Ky.
Baker, H. B., Lansing, Mich.
Biggs, Hermann M., New York.
Bracken, H. M., Minneapolis.
Brown, Mark A., Cincinnati.
Carrlngton, P. M., Ft. Stanton,

N. M.
Caverly, Q. S., Rutland. Vt.
Chamberlin, G. M., Chicago.
Conn. G. P.. Concord. N. H.
Cook, George, Concord, N. H.
Davis, T. H., Richmond, Ind.
Egbert. Seneca. Philadelphia.
Edie, Guy L., Washington, D. C.
Eliot, Llewellyn, Washington,

D. C.
Fulton, J. S., Baltimore.
Gaylord C. W.. Branford, Conn.
Geddings, H. D., Washington, D.

C.
Goodell, F. W., EITingham, 111.

Graham, H. G., Chicago.-
Guion, Edw., Atlantic City.
Halsey, L. M., Williamstown, N.

J.

Hare, G. A., Fresno, Cal.
Harrington, Charles, Boston.
Healy. H. H., Grand Forks, N. D.
Heifer, S. A., Hobokcn, N. J.»
Holton, H. D.. Brattleboro, Vt.
Hubbard, G. W.. Nashville, Tenn.
Hurty, J. N., Indianapolis.
Jariuith, Walter A.. Chicago.
Johnstone. A. R., Chicago.
Kimball, C. C, Watertown, N. Y.
Kober, G. M., Washington, D. C.

Latta, S. W., Philadelphia.
Leal, J. L., Paterson. N. J.
Leavitt, J. F., Camden, N. J.
Lee, Benjamin, Philadelphia.
Lewis, Denslow, Chicago.
Lindsley, C. A., New Haven,

Conn.
.Maison, Robert S., Chester, Pa.
Marcley, W. J., Rutland, Mass.
Matson, E. G., Pittsburg.
Mitchell, H., Asbury Park, N. J.
Morrow. V. A.. New York.»
Nagle, John T., New York.
Nead, Daniel W., i'biladelphia.
O'Reilly, R. M., Washington, D.

C.
Perkins, Jay, Providence, R. I.

Porter, J. Y., Key West, Fla.
Price, Marshall L., Baltimore.
Probst, C. O., Columbus, O.
Richardson, J. R., Chicago.
Robin, A., Wilmington, Del.
Robins, Vernon, Louisville.
Sanders, W. H., Montgomery,

Ala.
Seaver, Jay W., New Haven,

Conn.
Skinner, J. O., Washington, D.

C.
Spiegle, Grace E., Philadelpli'n,
Sternberg, Geo. M., Washington,

D. C.
Waddington, B. A., Salom, N. J.
Ward, R. H., Troy, N. Y.
Wilbur, C. L., Lansing, Mich.
Wyman, Walter, Washington, D.

C.

Section on Ophthalmology.

Abbe, A. J.. Fall River. Mass. Carpenter, John T., Philadelphia
Adnms, C. F., Trenton, N. J. Carrier, Frederick, Philadelphia.
Alkire. H. L.. TopeUa, Kan. Carvelle, H. D. W., Manchester,
Archer. Minnie C Houston, Tex. N. H.
Ard. F. C, Piainfield. N. J. Case. Geo. M., Elmira, N. Y.«
Arnold, L. W., Florence, Ala. Cassel. Geo. L., Lancaster. Pn
.\srhman, G. A., Wheeling, W. Chambers, T. R., Jersey City, N

Va. J.
.\ufenwa.sser, H., Covington, Ky. Chamberlin, J. W., St. Paul.
Ayres, S. C. Cincinnati.
Balmer. A. F.. Brookville, Pa.
Ball, M. v., Warren, Pa.
Banes, S. T., Philadelphia.
Beard, Charles H.. Chicago.
Beaver, D. B. D.. Reading, Pa.
Bell, J. H., San Antonio, Tex.
Belt, E. O., Washington, D. C.
Bennett, A. G., Buffalo.
Bermann. I.. Washington. D. C.
Berens. Bernard, Philadelphia.

Chance, Burton, Philadelphia.
Chapman, N. D., Port Richmond,

N. Y.«
Chattin, J. F., Trenton, N. J.
Chisohm. Francis M.. Baltimore.
Churchman, V. P., Charleston,
W. Va.

Claiborne, J. IT., New York.
Clark, C. P., Columbus, O.
Clark, J. H.. Newark, N. J.
Cochrane, W. J., Lake City, Minn.

Bernstein, Edward J., Baltimore. Connor, Leartus, Det
Berry, J. C, Worcester, Mass. Connor, Frank M., Phlladelph
Beyer, W. F., Punxsutawney, Pa. Coover, David H., Denver
Bishop, S. S.. Harrisburg, Pa
Black, Melville, Denver.
Black. Nelson Miles. Milwaukee
Borsch. Louis, Philadplphia.
Briggs, H. H., Ashevllle, N. C.
Brobst. C. H.. Peoria. HI.
Tfrose, L. D.. Bvansville, Ind.
Brown, Earl J., Chicago,
nrnwn. Edw. J.. Minneapolis.
Rrown. Fredk. K.. Philad»lphia.
Brown. Herman 11.. Chicago.
Brown. S. H., Philadelphln.
Bruner, Wm. E, Cleveland.
Huchanan, Mary. Philadelphia.
Uuller P.. Montreal, Can.*
Rull. Chag. Stedman. New York
Bnlson. A

Ind.
B

Corser, John R., Scranton. Pa.
Craig, Alex. R., Columbia, Pa.
Cramer, Alfred. Camden, N. J.
Crane, C. A., Canton, O.
Croft, B. P., Greenflnld. Mass.
Croskey, John W., Philadelphia.
Culver, C. M., Albany. N. Y.
Davidson, Jno. P.. Richmond, Va.
Davis, E. W., Saginaw, Mich
Dean, G. E.. Scranton. Pa.
Dennis, David, Erie, Pa.
Driver. W. E., Norfolk. Va.
Dudley, Wm. H.. Raston, Pa
Dunn. Ira J.. Erie, Pa.
Dye, H. S., Washington, D. C.
Ellegood, J. A.. Wilmington, Del.

Jr., Fort Wayne. Elleft, E. C, Memphis, Tenn.
Ellis, H. B., Los Angeles,

irnelt, S. M., Washington, D. Ehvood. C. R.. Menominee. Mich.
C- Peatherston. J. S.. Macon. Miss.

Butler, W. K., Washington, D. Penton, Thomas II., Philadelphia.^
Fisher, H.. Lebanon, O.

nutt. W. M.. Philadelphia.
Calhoun. A. W.. Atlanta. Ga.
Callan. P. A., New York.
Cannaday. .\. A.. Roanoke. Va.

Fleming. George A.. Baltimore.
Fox. L. Webster, Philadelphia.
Frankhauser. F. W.. Reading. Pa.
Frazler. John V., Lapeer, Mich.
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I'leuch, C. Geitiude, I'unlaud,
Ore.

Frey, Clarence L., Scranton, Pa.
Frick. J. H., Atlantic City N. J.
Fricbis, George, Philadelphia.
Friedmaun, U., Colorado Springs,

Colo.
Friedenwald, Harry, Baltimore.
Fulton, John F., St. Paul.
Gilchrist, G. M., Groton, N. Y.
Goldberg, H. G., Philadelphia.
Gould, Geo. M., Philadelphia.
Greenwood, Allen, Boston.
Griffin, O. A., Ann Arbor, Miob.
Griffith, M., Washington, D. C.
Grove, Beuj. H., Buffalo.
Guilford, Paul, Chicago.
Gumaer, C. 11., New York.*
Hager, \V. A., South Bend, Ind.
Hansen, H. F., Philadelphia.
Harlan. Geo. C, Philadelphia.
Harbridge, D. F., Philadelphia.
Harrison, W. G., Talladega, Ala.
Haskin, H. P., Williamsport, Pa.
Heath, F. C, Indianapolis.
Heckel, Edw. B., Pittsburg.
Herbert, J. F., Philadelphia.
Herron, J. T., Jackson, Tenn.
Hetiel, C. C. Iowa City, la.
Holmes, C. R., Cincinnati.
Holmes, G. J., New Britain,

Conn.
Holt. E. E., Portland. Me.
Hood, T. M., Clarksburg, W. Va.
Hoople, H. N., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Horgan, Edward, Philadelphia.
Hubbell, Alvin A., Buffalo.
Hughes. W. F., Indianapolis.
Hulen. Vard H., San Francisco.
Humrichouse, .7. \V., Hagerstown,
Md. '

Jackson, Edward, Denver.
Jacobson, F. C, Newark, N. J.

Kamerly, E. F., Jr.. Philadelphia.
Keely, Robert N., Philadelphia.
King, G. L., Alliance, O.
Kipp, C. J., Newark, N. J.

Kirkendall, J. S.. Ithaca, N. Y.
Kistler, O. F., Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Klinedinst, J. F., York, Pa.
Knapp, Herman, New Y'ork.
Koeller, Ferdinand. Pittsburg.
Kollock, C. W., Charleston, S, i'

Kraviss. Frederick. I'hiladelphia.
Kress. P. J., Allentown. Pa.
Kurtz, J. E., Reading, Pa.
Laild. S. G.. Neenah, Wis.
Lamb, F. W., Cincinnati.
Lamb. U. S.. Washington, D. C.
Lambert, W. E., New York.
Lapsley, R. M., Keokuk, la.

Ledbetter. S. L., Birmingham.
Ala.

Leopold, Isaac. Philadelphia.
LelYever. C. W.. Philadelphia.
Lewis, E. J.. Sank Center, Minn.
Lewis. F. Park. Buffalo.
Lichtenberg, J. S., Kansas City,

Mo.
Llppincott, J. A., Pittsburg.
Louchcry, D. C. Clarksburg, W.

Va.
Love. Louis F.. Philadelphia.
McClenathon, J. C. Connellsville.

Pa.
McConachie. A. D.. Baltimore.
McDavitt, Thos., St. Paul.
Mclntire, Chas., Easton, Pa.
McKeebv. W. C, Syracuse, N. Y.*
MeReynolds, J. O., Dallas, Tex.
Macleish, A. L., Los Angeles.
Marlow. F. W,, Syracuse, N. Y.*
Marple, Wilbur B.. New York.
Marsden, H. I., Somerset, Pa.
Martin, H. H., Savannah. Ga.
Meaner, W. C, Beaver, Pa.
Merrill, W. H.. Lawrence, Mass.
Meyer, J. II. W., La Porte, Ind.
Miles. H. S.. Bridgeport, Conn.
Mllnor, R. II.. Warrensville, I'n.

Minor, C. L.. SpringBeld, O.
Monnsmlth. O. B., Lorain, O.
Moon, T. W., Huntington, W. Va.
Moore. C. C, Philadelphia.
Moorhead, W. W., Philadelphia.
Moraweck, Ernest, Louisville.

Morlson, F. A.. Indianapolis
Moulton. W. B., Portland, Me.
Mnncaster. S. B.Washington. D. C
Narlean. Fonda. Seattle. Wash.
Neely, Frank. Allegheny, Pa.
Park, J. W.. Hnrrlshiire. Pa.
Parker. B. F.. Charleston. S. C.

Parker, M. G., Lowell, Mass.
Patterson, James A., Colorado

Springs, Colo.
Payne, C. W., Boone, la.

Payne, S. M., New York.
Peavlcr, G. M., Bristol, Tenn.
Perkins, F. M., Philadelphia.
Pllngst, Adolph O., Louisville.
Pischel, K., San Franscisco.
Polkinhorn, H. A., Washington,

D. C.
Pollard, W. H., Atlantic City.
Posey, W. C, Philadelphia.
Pontius, Paul J., Philadelphia.
Powell, O. L., Unancock, Va.
Prefontaine, L. A., Springfield,

Pyle, W. L., Philadelphia.
Randolph, R. L., Baltimore.
Raub, J. F., Washington, D. C.
Ray, J. Morrison, Louisville.
Beber, Wendell, Philadelphia.
Reik, H. O., Baltimore.
Renard. George L., Detroit.
Richey, S. O., Washington, D. C.
Rindlaub, J. H., Fargo, N. D.
Ring, H. W., New Haven, Conn.
Risley, S. D., Philadelphia.
Roberts, W. H., Pasadena, Cal.
Roderick, E. R., Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Rodman, C. L., Waterbury, Conn.
Rogers, Benj. F., Buffalo. .

Rogers, F. T., Providence, R. I.

Sartain, Paul J., Philadelphia.
Savage, G. C, Nashville, Tenn.
Scales, J. W., Pine Bluff, Ark.
Sehaefer, Otto, Baltimore.
Schappert, N. Louis, Wilkesbarre,

Pa.
Schild, Edw. H., Baltimore.
Schlichter, C. H., Elizabeth, N

J.

de Schweinitz, G. E., Philadel
phia.

Scott. J. McP.. Hagerstown, Md.
Seabrook, Harry H,, New York.
Seaman, G. E., Milwaukee.
Sherman, E. S., Newark, N '

Shoemaker, W. T., Philadelphia.
Shorter. Jas. H., Macon, Ga.
Shumway, Edw. A., Philadelphia.
Shute, D. IC, Washington, D. C.
Shute, Harry A., Philadelphia.
Smith. V. C. Henderson, La.
Snyder, W. H., Toledo, O.
Standish. Myles, Boston.
Starke.v. Horace M., Chicago.
Stevens, C. L. Athens. Pa.
Stevens, George T., New York.
Stevenson, Mark D., Akron, O.
Stockwell, C. B., Port Huron.

Mich.
Strain, Earle, Great Falls. Mont.
Sulzer. G. A., Portsmouth, O.
Sutphen, T. Y., Newark, N. J.
Sweet, Wm. M., Philadelphia.
Taylor, L. H., Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Taylor, P. Richard, Louisville.
Tenney, John A., Boston.
Theobald, Samuel. Baltimore.
Thigpen, C. A., Montgomerv. Ala.
Thomas. Chas. H., Philadelphia.
Thompson, Jas. L., Indianapolis.
Thorington, Jas., Philadelphia.
Tiffany. F. B., Kansas City. Mo.
Timberman, A.. Columbus, O.
Todd, Frank C, Minneapolis.
Toms, S. W. S.. Nyack, N. Y.
Tydings, O., Piqua, O.
Valk. Francis. New York.*
Van Benschoten, Geo. W., Provi-

denre, R. I.

Veasoy. C. A.. Philadelphia.
Vermllya, O. C Fremont, O.
Voorhees. S., Elmlra, N. Y.
Walnwright, J. B., Manasquan,

N. J.
Watt, Robert. Philadelphia.
Way, A. C, Perry Center, N. Y.
Weeks, John E., New York.
Wheeler, J. T., Chatham, N. Y.
White. Jos. A., Richmond, Va.
Wlble. E. E.. Munhall. Pa.
Wilder. William II.. Chicago.
Wilkinson, O., Washington, D. C.
Williams, Charles H.. Boston.
Wood, Casey A.. Chicago.
Woodruff. Thomas A.. Chicago.
Woods, Hiram. Baltimore.
Wright, J. W.. Columbus. O.
Wilrdemann. H. V., Milwaukee.
Zelgler, S. Lewis, Philndeini>in,

Zentmayer, Wm., Philadelphia.

Boorse, L., Milwaukee.
Bowyer, F. P., Jersey Cilv.
Bradley, Wm. N., I'hiladelphia
Brown, C. W., Elmira, N. Y.»
Brush, E. F., Mt. Vernon, N. Y
Carpenter, H. B.. Philadelphia.
Chapin, Delia L., Springfield,

Mass.
Chcsebro. E. D., Providence, R. I.

Clarke, Ida, Youngstown, O.
Colt, H. L., Newark, N. J.
Colton, A. J., Buffalo.
Cook, John C, Chicago.
Conghlin, John H., New York.
Day, F. L.. Bridgeport, Conn.
DeGrofft, E. E., Wodstown, N. J,

Delaney. W. J., Naugatuck, Conn.
Elterich, T. J., Allegheny, Pa.
Engelmann, Rosa, Chicago.
Epting, R. B., Greenwood, S. C.
Erdman John F., New York.
Fife, Charles A., Philadelphia.
Fink, Harry M., Pittsburg.
Fischer, Louis, New York.
Gilbert. R. B.. Louisville.
Friediander, Alfred, Cincinnati.
Goodrich, C. A., Hartford. Conn.
Graham, Edwin E., Philadelphia.
Griffith, J. H., Phillipsburg. N. J.
Griffith, J. P. C, Philadelphia.
Grinnan, St. G. T., Richmond,

Va.
Hamill, S. McC, Philadelphia.
Hand, Alfred. Jr., Philadelphia.
Hand. Anna M., Cape May Citv.

N. J.

Hanna, J. H., Covington, Tenn.
Hanson, D. S., Cleveland.
Hickin, Frank W., Cleveland.
Hines, E. A., Seneca, S. C.
Hunt, J. S., Easton, Pa.
Holliday, W. Z., Augusta, Ga.
Hollopeter. W. C, Philadelnhia
Holt, L. Emmett, New York.
Hyde, Edward E., Chicago.
Jacobi, A., New York.*
Jones, Eleanor C. Philadelphia.
Jndson, A. B., New Y'ork.
Kellogg, K. E., New Britain,

Conn.
Kelley, S. W., Cleveland.
Kerley, Charles G., New York.
Kilmartin, T. J., Waterbury,
Conn.

Kilmer, Theron W., New York.
Knipe, R., Norrlstown, Pa.
Knox, J. H. M., Jr., Baltimore.
Le Boutillier, Theo, Philadelphia.
Levi, J. Valentine, I'hiladelphia.
Lytle, F. P., Birdsboro. Pa.
McAlister A., Camden, N. J.

McClanahan, H. M., Omaha, Neb.
McElhan,ey, C. W., Greenville,

Pa.
McKernon, James F., New York.
Magruder W. E., Baltimore.
Manasses, J. L.. Philadelphia.
Masiiko, V. F., Chicago.
Mecray, James, Cape May, N. J.
Mervey. J. E., Providence, R. I.

Morse, John Lovett, Boston.
Newton, R. C, Montclair, N. J.
Old, Herbert, Norfolk, Va.
Ostheimer, M. Philadelphia.
Park, W. E., Nelson, Pa.
Pinneo. Frank W.. Newark. N. J.
Price. F. C. Imlaystown, N. J.

Robertson, J. F., Philadelphia.
Rosenthal, E., Philadelphia.
Royer, B. P., Philadelphia.
Ruiirah. John. Baltimore.
Sargent. .\sa N., Salem. Mass.
Fowler-Schoney, Theodosia S.,

New York.*
Shelly, E. T.. Addison, Kan.
Sherk, Harry H., Camden, N. J.

Silver, Lewis M., New York.
Siracox. L.. Philadelphia.
Smith, F. L., Bridgeport, Conn.
Snyder. A. E., New Milford, Pa^
Snyder. J. R.. Birmingham, Aia.
Southworth. T. S.. New York.
Staller, Max, Philadelphia.
Strasser, A. A., Arliugion, N. J.

Taylor, J. M., Philadelphia.
Townsend, Hugh S., Buffalo.
Tuley, Henry Enos, Louisville.
Tully, E. W., Philadelphia.
Van Sciver, J. E. L., Camd-' •.

N. J.
Venard, J. N., New City. Kar
Wahrer, C. F.. Ft. Madison. la.

Watson, W. Topping. Baltimore.
Welch. William M.. Philadelphia.
Work. Jas. A., Elkhart, Ind.
Wnrthington, E., Wilmington,

Del.
Wynkoop. E. J.. Syracuse, N. Y.*

Section on Stomatology.

Allan C. F., Newburgh, N. Y.
Baldwin, A. C, Chicago.
Boenning, H. C, Philadelphia.
Bogue. Edward A., New York.
Bohbrake, H. X., Chambersburg.

Pa.
Briggs, Edward C. Boston.
Brown, G. V. I., Milwaukee.
Dray, Arthur R., Philadelphia.
Eames, George F., Boston.
Fraunfelder, J. A., Nazareth, Pa
Fuhs. Jacob, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Godfrey. E. L. B.. Camden. N. J.

Halsey. J. G., Swedesboro, N. J.

Hare, Jessie D., Fresno, Cal.
Harlan. A. W., New York.
Hoff, N. S.. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Irwin, Alphonso. Camden. N. J.

Kimball. H. H., Minneapolis.
Latham, V. A., Chicago.
Lederer. Wm. J.. New York.
Luckie, S. B.. Chester, Pa.
Mastin, N. W., Wellsboro, Pa.
Nellis, W. J., Albany. N. Y.*
Nones. R. H., Philadelphia.
Peck. C. W., Brandon, Vt.
Rhein, M. L.. New York.
Rigg. John E., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Stellwagen. T. C, Philadelphia.
Steeves, Alice M.. Boston.
Talbot. Eugene S.. Chicago.
Taneyhill. G. Lane, Baltimore.
Tucker. W. L., Hinsdale. Mass.
Weber. Andres G., Havana, Cuba.
Williams. Jacob L., Boston.
Wooley, E. M.. Winona. Minn.

Section on Nervous and Mental Diseases

Allen, Chas. L., Trenton. N. J.

Allen. Mary E.. Philadelphia.
Angell. Edw. B., Rochester, N

Section on Diseases of Children.

Abt, Isaac Arthur, Chicago. Baner, William L., New Y'ork.'

Ager, Louis C, Brooklyn, N. Y'. Bauer. Marie L., Philadelphia.
Anderson, Albert, Wilson, N. C. Blechele, R. A., Canton. O.
Armstrong S. E., Rutherford, N. BIgony, J. F.. HInton. W. Va.

J. Blanton, C. A., Richmond, Va.

Arnold, J. O.. Philadelphia.
Barstow, J. M., Council Bluffs.

la.
Beebe, Brooks, F., Cincinnati.
Bell. Samuel, Detroit.
Bochroch, M. H.. Philadelphia.
Boyer, H. P., Philadelphia.
Rrainerd. H. G., Los Angeles.
Bready. Conrad R., Philadelphia
Brown. E. J.. Stanford. Ky.
Brotherlin, H. H., Hollldaysburg

Pa.
Brush, A. C, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Burr, C. B., Flint, Mich.
Burr. Chas. W., Philadelphia.
Capwell, D. A., Scranton, Pa.
Caples, B. M., Waukesha. Wis.
Chapman, W. H., Hastings, Neb
Chase, R. H.. Philadelphia.
Coe. H. W., Portland, Ore.
Cort Paul L.. Trenton, N. J.

Coulter. F. E., Omaha, Neb.
Crothers. T. D., Hartford, Corn.
Crowel, S. M., Charlotte. N. C.
Dercum. F. X., Philadelphia.
Dewy, R., Wauwatosa, Wis.
Drew, C. A., Brldgewater, Mass.

Didama, H. D., Syracuse. N. Y'.

Diefendorf, A. R., Middletown.
Conn.

Diller, Theo.. Pittsburg.
Donaldson. H. J., Williamsport,

Pa.
Dunlap. Thos. G., Atlantic Citv.
Dimton, W. R.. Jr.. Towson. Md.
Eshner, A. A., Philadelphia.
Garrabrant. C, Atlantic City.
Gundry, A. T., Catonsville, Md.
Gundry. R. F., Catonsville, Md.
Hamilton. A. S., Independence.

la.
Hancker, W. H., Farnhnrst. Del.
Herdman, W. J., Ann Arbor,

Mich.
Herring. A. P., Baltimore.
Hersman, C. C, Pittsburg.
Ilickling, D. Percy Washington.

D. C. .

Hill. S. S.. Werneravllle. Pa.
Hinsdale. Guy. Hot Springs. Va.
Hitchcock, C. W., Detroit.
Hodges, J. A.. Richmond, Va.
Jelllffe. Smith E.. New York.
John, J. S., Bloomsburg. Pa.
Jones. W. Alex., Minneapolis.
Kindred. .John J.. New Y'ork.
Ott. Lambert. Philadelphia.
Langdon. F. W.. Cincinnati.
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Large. Octavus P.. I'liiladelphia.
Lau, Oliver H., Detroit.
Leszynsk.T, \V. M., New York.
MacNicholl. T. Alex., New York.
McBride, J. II., I'asadena. Cal.
McGregor, R., Saginaw, Mich.
McKennan. T. il. T.. Pittsburg.
Mills. Chas. IC, Philadelphia.
Mlllspaugh, D. T., Paterson, N.

J.

Moore, R. C, Omaha, Xeb.
Moreu, J. J., Louisville.
Moyer, Harold N., Chicago.
Mulrenan, John P., Philadelphia.
Newlin, H. S., McKeesport, Pa.
Newbold, H. A., Philadelphia.
Norbury, F. P.. Jacksonville, 111.

Onuf. Bronislaw. Sonyea, N. Y.
Orth, H. L.. Harrisburg, Pa.
Parsons, R, W.. Ossining, N. Y.*
Patrick, Hugh T., Chicago.
Pershing. Howell T., Denver.
Peter, Luther C, Philadelphia.
Pickett. William. Philadelphia.
Potts, Charles S., Philadelphia.
Presley. Sophia. Camden. N. J.

Pressey, A. J., Cleveland.
Punton, John, Kan.ias City, Mo.

Itainear, A. U., Philadelphia.
Reyer, E. C, Indianapolis.
Rhein, John II. W., I'hiladelphia.
Robinson, W. D.. rhiladelphla.
Searcy. J. T.. Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Sinkler, W., Philadelphia.
Shellenberger, E., Warren, Pa.
Simpson, V. T., Hartford. Conn.
Smith. Caroline E., Philadel-

phia.
Smith, J. A., Blackwood, N. J.

Smith, • R. W. B., Brockville,
Ont, Canada.*

Spiller. Wm. G., Philadelphia.
Sterne, A. 1'^., Indianapolis.
Srodes, J. L., Woodville, Pa.
Tiffin. W. E.. Detroit.
Turner. B. V.. Memphis. Tenn.
Walling. W. H., Atlantic City.
Ward. J. W., Trenton, N. J.
Wehlan. L.. Scranton, I*a.

Welsenburg. T. H., Philadelphia.
Wetherlll, H. E., Philadelphia.
Williams, T. A., Edinburgh,

Scotland.
Winter, S. Elizabeth, West Con-

shohocken. Pa.
Wolfstein. D. I., Cincinnati.

Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery.

Allen, Charles W.. New York.
Anthony, Henry G., Chicago.
Bartow, G. W., Three Bridges, N

J.

Baum, H. C. Syracuse. N. Y.'
Baum, William L., Chicago.
Blue, W. R.. Louisville.
Booth, Bradford A., Pittsburg.
Brayton, A. W., Indianapolis.
Breneman, P. P., Lancaster, Pa.
Bulkley, L. Duncan, New York.
Bull. T. M., Naugatuck, Conn.
Butler, G. E., Fall River, Mass.
Campbell. R. R., Chicago.
Cabot. Follen, New York.
Carrier. A. E., Detroit.
Carman J. H.. Plainfield. N. J.

Cocks. Edmund L.. New Y'ork.
Collings. H. P., Hot Springs

Corlett. W. T., Cleveland.
Dyer, Isadore, New Orleans.
Rlliott, Thos.. Sharon. Pa.
Fletcher, C. L., New York.
Fordyce. John A., New York.
Geist, J. W.. Wilkesbarre. Pa.
Gold. J. D.. Bridgeport. Conn.
Gottheil, W. S.. New York.
Hamlin, O. D.. Oakland, Cal.
Hay. E. C, Hot Springs, Ark.
Heidingsfeld. M. L.. Cincinnati.
Hoffman, J. Y.. Reading, Pa.
Hopkins, Ralph, New Orleans.

Kessler, J. B.. Iowa City, Iowa
Langfitt, N. J., Allegheny, I'a.

Lieberthal. David, Chicago.
Linville, M.. Newcastle, Pa.
Lord, J. W., Baltimore.
McDonnell, R. A., New Haven,

Conn.
McGehee, E. P., Lake Village,

Ark.
Montgomery, D. W., San Vvii

Cisco.
Moses. Mortimer A., New Y'ork.'
Peterkin, G. S., Seattle, Wash.
Pfahler, G. E., Philadelphia.
Piffard, H. G., New York.
Price, J. C, Scranton, Pa.
Pusey, W. A., Chicago.
Ravogll, A., Cincinnati.
Reade. T. M.. Springfield, O.
Rosenthal. M.. Baltimore.
Schamberg, J. F.. Philadelphia.
Stearns, B. W.. Binghamton, N.

Y.
Stern. Charles S.. New York.
Stelwagon H. W., Philadelphia.
Swarts. G. T., Providence, R. 1.

Swoboda. L.. Omaha, Neb.
Varney, H. R.. Detroit.
Wallis. J. Frank. Philadelnhia.
Wayland. A. B.. Crozet. Va.
wpiss. Ludwig, New York.
Wolf, W. B.. Baltimore.
Young. J. K.. Philadelphia.

Section on Laryngology and Otology.

Abbott, H. P., Providence, R. :

Abraham, Jos. H., New York.
Anderson, Willis S., Detroit.
Baker, C. H., Bay City, Mich.
Baldwin, Kate W.. I'hiladelphia.
Barnhill, John F., Indianapolis.
Bean, C. E., St. Paul.
Beers, G. H., Ticonderoga, N. Y.
Bledert, C. C, Philadelphia.
Bindley, J. H., San Antonio
Bryant. W. S., New York.
Bullock, E. S., Silver City,

Fleming. E. W., Los Angeles,
Freudenthal, Wolff, New York.
Freer. Otto T.. Chieatfo.
Gallaher, Thomas J., Denver.
Garrison, J. E., Ocean City,

N.J.
Getchell, A. C, Worcester, Mass.
Gip. Jos. S.. Philadelphia.
Halsted. T. H., Syracuse, N. Y.«

Tex. Hammond, Philip, Boston.
Harland, W. G. B., Philadelphi:i.

N. Hartman, Jacob H., Baltimore.
Head, Gustavus P., Chicago.

Burke, T. A., Cleveland. Ultschler, Wm. A., Philadelphia.
Butler, Harry, Bangor, Me. Hubbard, Thomas. Toledo, O.
Butler, Margaret F., Phlladel- Iglauer, Samuel. Cincinnati,

phla. Ingals, E. Fletcher, Chicago.
Butler, Ralph. Philadelphia. Irwin. V. J.. Springfield. Mass.
Casseiberry. W. E.. Chicago. Jurist. Louis. Philadelphia.
Clementson. W. A., liraddock. Pa. Johnston. Samuel. Baltimore.
Cline, Lewis C. Indianapolis. Jones. W. S., Camden, N. J.

Cobb Caroline M., Lynn, Mass. Kennon. 15. R.. Norfolk. Va.
Cocke. W. I., Port Washington, Kerrison, P. D.. New York.

N. Y. Kvle. D. Broden, Philadelphia.
Cohen. J. Soils. Philadelphia. Iv'uvk. D. A., Richmond. Va.
Corson, G. R. S., Philadelphia. Large, Secord H.. Cleveland.
Corwln, F. W., Newark, N
Cott, George F., ButTalo.
Cracraft, C. C. Clavsvllle.
Cryer, M. H., Philadelphia
Demarest, F. F. C. Passak
Oenison. C. E., New Y'ork.
Dietrich, W. ' ""

Tenn
Donnellan, P.
Doriss, H. S
Dufour, C

Lautenbach, L. J., Philadelphia.
Lutz, Stephen H., Brooklyn, N. Y'.

Mabon, J. S., Allegheny. Pa-
Mackenzie, John N.. Baltimore.
Muknen. G. H.. PMladelnhla.
Masland. II. C. Philadelphia.

A., Chattanooga, Mayer, Emil, New Y'ork.

McAulilfe. Geo. B.. New York.
McDonald. D. J.. New York.
McKlmmle. O. A. M., Washlng-

S.. Philadelphia.
Atlantic City.
Washington, D. C

Felt, C. L., Philadelphia,
FiBchells. Phllipp, Philadelphia.
Fitzgerald, W. H.. Hartford

Conn.

D. C.
Mears, D. W., Scranton, Pa.
Miller. Elizabeth K., Ridley

Park, Pa.
Milligan, S. C, Pittsburg.

Mithoefer, Wm., Cincinnati.
Morgenthan, George, Chicago.
Myles, R. C, New Y'ork.
O'Brien, C. A., Greencastle, Md.
Oftutt, W. N., Lexington, Ky.
Packard, Francis R., Philadel-

phia.
Parish, Ben]. D., Philadelphia.
Pearson, Chas. L., Boston.
Plcard, H. L., Philadelphia.
Pierce, E. W., Meriden, Conn.
Pierce, Norval H., Chicago.
Porter, William, St. Louis.
Potts, Barton H.. Philadelphia.
Pyfer, H. F., Norristown, Pa.
Pynchon, Edwin, Chicago.
Quintan. Francis J.. New Y'ork.
Randall, B. A.. Philadelphia.
Rhodes. John Edwin. Chicago.
Richards. G. L., Fall River, Mass.
Roe. J. O.. Rochester, N. Y'.«

Sands. W. H.. Fairmont. W. Va.
Sanger, Frank Dyer, Baltimore.
Scott, George, Atlantic City.
Seiss, Ralph W., Philadelphia.
Sheppard. J. E., Brooklyn.*
Shurly, Burt R., Detroit.
Sinexfrn, Justus, Philadelphia.

Skillern, Ross Hall, Philadelphia.
Smith, E. T., Hartford, Conn.
Smith, Owen, Portland, Me.
.Smith. S, MacC, I'hiladelphia.
Smyth, U. E., Bridgeport. Conn.
Snow, S. F., Syracuse, N. Y.
Solly, S. E., Colorado Springs.

Colo.
Somers, Lewis S., Philadelphia.
Steretl, J. K., Pittsburg.
Stout, George C, Philadelphia.
Strout, E. S., Minneapolis.
Stucky, J. A.. Lexington, Ky.
Swain, Henry L., New Haven,

Conn.*
Taylor, H. Longstreet, St. Paul.
Turnbull, T., Jr., Allegheny, Pa.
Vansaut, E. L., Philadelphia.
Vincent, L. C, New York.*
Wales, Ernest deW., Boston.
Wells. W. A., Washington, D. C
White, Leon Edward, Boston.
Wilson, N. L., Elizabeth, N. J.
Winner, W. G., Wilmington, Del.
Winslow. John R.. Baltimore.
Wood. George B.. Philadelphia.
Woollen, G. V., Indianapolis.
Worthington, T. C, Baltimore.

Section on Materia Medica,

Barker, H.
C.

Ba rnes, N.

Washington,

Washington,

Beates, H., Jr.. Philadelphia.
Butler. G. F., Alma, Mich.
Chittenden, B. H., New Haven,

Conn.*
Clements, Jos.. Nutley. N. J.

Cohen. S. Soils.. Philadelphia.
Coley, Thos. L., Philadelphia.
Cook, H. W.. Richmond, Va.
Dickerson, W. L., St. Louis.
Eliot. Gustavus, New Haven,

Conn.
England. J. W., Philadelphia.
Foss. John W., Phoenix, Ariz.
Hallberg. C. S. N.. Chicago.
Harris. E. Ellot, New York.
Hatcher, R. A., New York.
Hill, J. S., Bellows Falls. Vt.
Huested. A. B.. Albany. N. Y.*
Hand, E. M., Coraopolls, Pa.
Jones, P. M.. San Francisco.
Koenig, Adolph, Pittsburg.
Leard, J. S. H., Jamaica Plain,

Boston.
Llvingood. W. W., Reading, Pa.
Lowe, Clement B., Philadelphia.

Pharmacy and Therapeutics.

Mansfield, H. P., Ridgefleld,
Cenn.

Mendel. L. B., New Haven,
Conn.*

Moyer, S. R., Monroe, Wis.
Osborne, O. T., New Haven,

Conn.
Reed, R. C. S., Los Angeles.
Reilly, Thos. F., New York.
Remington, Jos. P., I'hiladelphia.
Robinson, Wm. J., New Y'ork.
Sajous, C. E. deM., Philadelphia.
Schweitzer, H., New Y'ork.*
Shoemaker, Jno. V., Philadelphia.
Snively. I. N.. Philadelphia.
Stern. Heinrich. New York.
Stevens. F. W., Bridgeport,

Conn.
Atlantic City.
W., Charleston,

Stewart, W.
Tompkins, ''

W. Va.
Wade. D. W. C. Holly, Mich.
Wallace, J. C Ft. Wavne, Ind.
Webb. C. W.. Wellsboro, Pa.
White. Wm. R.. Providence. R. I.

Wiley, H. W., Washington, D.
C.

Wiibert, M. J., Philadelphia.
Wood. H. C, Jr., Philadelphia,
Woodburv, Frank, Philadelphia.
Yarbrough, Chas. C. Detroit.
Yarnall, J. H., Washington, D. C.

Section on Pathology and Physiology.

Adler. Isaac, New Y'ork. McConnell. Guthrie, Philadelphia.
Bergey, David H.. Philadelphia. McFarland. Joseph Philadelphia.
Boston. L. Napoleon. Phlladel- Alalone. F. F.. Chicago.*^

phi:
Brooks, Henry T.. New Y'ork.'
Rusch. Frederick C. Buffalo,
f^annnn. Walter B.. Boston.
Christian, Henry A.. Boston.
Cozad. H. Irving. Akron. O.
Cnshing. Harvev. Baltimore.
Gles. Wm. J.. New York.

Newcomet. Wm. S.. Phi'adelphia.
Ohlmacher. A. P.. Gallipolls. O.
Page. Calvin G.. Boston
Park. William H.. New York
Hosenau. M. J.. Washington. D. C.
Rosenberger, Randle C. Phila

delphla.
Schoney. L., New York.'

Hall. Frank J., Kansas City. Mo. Smith, Allen J., Philadelphia
Hall Winfield S., Chicago. Smith. Claude A.. Atlanta. Ga.
HItchens Arthur P., Glenolden, Stephens. O. Z., Chicago.*

Pa. Stokes. Wm. R.. Baltimore.
Hoxle. Geo. H.. Lawrence. Kan. Terrlll. James J.. Galveston. Tex.
Irving. P. A., Richmond. Va. TJlrlch. W. B.. Chester, Pa.
Jack, Geo. N.. Denew. N. Y. Vauo-han, Victor C, Ann Arbor.
Kneass. Samuel S.. Philadelphia. Mich.
Kotz. A. L.. Easton. Pa. Ward, Henrv B.. Lincoln. Neh*
Lltterer. Wni.. Nashville. Tenn. Welch. William H.. Baltimore.
Ix)eb. Leo. Philadelphia. White. C. G., Philadelnhia.
Lusk. Graham. New Y'ork.* Whitney. E, L.. Baltimore.
MacCallum. W. G.. Baltimore. Williams. Roger, Pittsburg
McCIIntock, Chas. T., Detroit. Wvnn, Frank B.. Indianapolis.

The following did not specify any particular section

:

Abbott, J. T.. Ovid, Mich.
Adams, O. H., Vlneland, N.
Alguire. Annie, Belvldere, III.

Algulre. Alden, Belvldere, III.

Allis, Oscar H., Philadelphia.
Arthur, F. M., Plttsford. Vt.
Ashton. W. E.. Philadelphia.
Bailey, W. G.. Camden, N. J.
Barkey. Peter. Erie. Pa.

Burns. R. Bruce. Philadelphia.
Cole. W. W.. Allegheny. Pa.
Coplln. W. jI. L.. Philadelphia.
Crane. S. 10.. Syracuse. N. Y.*
Crankshaw. C. W., Newark. N. J.

Crumb. Chas. W.. Utica. N. Y.*
Crummer. LeRoy. Omaha. Neb.
Currens, J. R., Two Rivers, Wis.
Currle, T. R.. Philadelphia.

Barnhlll. James TT.. Columbus. O. Cuskaden. A. D., Atlantic CItv,
Brouner, Walter B., New Y'ork. N. J.
Burnett. C. D.. Newark. N. J. Deaver, R. W.. Germantown. Pii

Burch. W. Thompson. Washing- Dougherty. Henrietta M., Phlla
ton, D. O. delphla.
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Dlx, J. Morgan, Cape May C. H.,
N. J.

Dundor, Adam B., Reading, Ta.
Dumond, M. A., Ithaca, N. Y.
Dunlap, H. M., Battle Creek,

Mich.
Dunlap, Mary J., Vineland, N.

J.

Earle, S. T., Jr., Baltimore.
Ellis. C. M., Ellston, Md.
Elliott, J. H., Uravenhurst, Ont.,

Canada.*
Exton, J. A.. Arlington, N. J.

Foltz, J. (Minton, Philadelphia.
Franlflin, M. M., I'hiladelphia.
Frauenthal. H. C New York.*
Frauenthal, H. W., New York.
Garner, H. B., Traverse City,

Mich.
Goler, G. N., Kochester, N. Y.
Gottschalk, L.. Chester, Pa.
Grant, J. G., AKron, O.
Gray, F. D., Jersey City.
Gutshall. Frank A., Blair, Pa.
Harvey, Edwin B., Boston.
Hemmeter. John C, Baltimore.
Hogan, R. F., liroooklvQ, N. Y.*
Hoj,-ue. G. I., Ft. McDowell, Cal.
Holinger, J., Chicago,
noover, A. M., Parkers Landing,

Pa.
riosmer, A. J., Salt Lake City.
Howard. E. C. Philadelphia.
Jarecky, H., New Y'ork.
Johnson, W. B., Paterson, N. J.

Jones S. C, Rochester, N. Y.
Jndkins, D. M., Fullerton, Neb,
Kelchner, W. I.. Camden, N. J.
Kirker, G. A., Detroit.
Kohler, J. B., New Holland. Pa.
Kuehn. R., P.lucflelds, Nicara-

gua.*
Kyle, Jno. J., Indianapolis.
Leech, F., Washington, D. C.
Leonard, J. E., Harford Mills,

N. Y.»
Lombard, Guy D.. New York.
Long, J. W., Greensboro, N. C,

Lucas, V. C, Cleveland.
McKay, J. S., Potsdam, N. Y.
Mason, L. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Meierhof, Edw. Lee, New York.*
Metzler, V. W., Atlantic City.
Miunich, W. U., Dallastowu, Pa.
Modell,. Daniel A., I'hiladelphia.
Mohun, C. C, San Francisco.
Montgomery, L. li., Chicago.
Morgan, James B., Augusta, Ga.
Mudgett, John H., Philadelphia.
Murray, D. H., Syracuse, N. Y.*
Neville, Francis A., Meredosia,

111.

Nichols, Estes, Portland, Me.
Palmer. Edmund J., New York.
Peckham, F. B., Providence, R.

I.

McPhedran, A., Toronto, Can.*
Putney, Jas., Charleston, W. Va.
Quackenhush, L. H., Broome, N.

Y.
Ramsay, Wm. E., Perth Amboy,

N. J.

Raudenbush, A. G., Reading, Pa.
Reed, E. L., Atlantic City.
Reynolds, J. H., Bellevue, Pa.
Richmond, N. G., Fredonia, N.

Y.*
Rodham, T. B., Scranton, Pa.
Ro.aers. C. A., Freeport, Pa.
Roinine, G. L., Lambertville, N.

J.

Roy, Dunbar, Atlanta, Ga.
Russell. E. R., Charlotte, N. C.
Ryan, D. M., Ware, Mass.
Saxman. N. H., Philadelphia.
Schachner, A., Louisville.
Simmons, Horace M., Baltimore.
Schmitt. Gustav. Milwaukee.
Stern. A. A., Rondout, N. Y.*
Stotts. A. F., Ehrenteld, Pa.
Thomason, F. G., Kissimmee,

Flo.
Underwood. Adelaide M., Lancas

ter, Pa.
Salinger. Julius.
Webster. J. B.. Athintic City.
Wedgwood. M, C..*r-ewiston. Me.
Wharton. H. R.. Philadelphia.
Whitmyer. John F.. New Y'ork.*
Wilhelm, E. T., South Bethle-

hem, Pa.
Y'oung, Charles. Newark, N. J.

Marriages.

Alexander Freed, M.D., to Miss Lucille Delevie, at Balti-

more, June 22.

C. H. Bankhead, M.D., to Miss Maude Harding, at Elkins.

W. Va., June 16.

WiLMER Clifto?? Ensor. M.D., to Miss Mary Virginia Strom

-

berg, at Texas, Md.

Robert Park Griffith, M.D., to Miss Jtilia Walton, at Rich-

mond, Va., June 22.

Charles W. H.\rtwig, M.D., to Miss Ida M. Alvey, both of

Baltimore, .June 11.

D. T. QuiGLEY, M.D., to Miss Helen Seyforth, both of North
Platte, Neb., June 15.

Charles R. Kossat, M.D., to Miss Ollje Roloff, both of Mil-

waukee, Wis.. June 8.

George B. Bilsboi;row, M.D., to Miss Nette F. Conover, both
of Yuma, Colo., June 15.

Thomas M. Harris, M.D., to Miss Mary Lassiter. both of

Mustang, Texas, June 8.

,S. L. Stevens, M.D., to Miss Vida E. Uppendahl, both of

Dalton City, 111., May 16.

William H. Mick, M.D., Denver. Colo., to Miss Ethel T.

Wead of Omaha, May 2.').

D. G. BoDKlx, M.D., to Miss JIadelaine Fisher, both of

Brooklyn, N. Y., June 14.

Hugh A. Beam, M.D., Eagle Grove, Iowa, to Miss Grace M.
Brown of Rolfe, Iowa, June 8.

Ion Jack.son, M.D., New York City, to Miss Florence Slater

of Middletown, N. Y., June 15.

James S. Han.son, M.D., Sandusky, Ohio, to Miss Bessie E.
Arnold of Avery, Ohio, June 15.

E. Jay Clemens, M.D., Aberdeen, S. D., to Miss Katherine
Welles of Meadville, Pa., June 15.

Thomas H. Leonard, M.D., Chicago, to Miss Caroline M.
Gchlbach of Lincoln, 111., ,Tiuie 21.

P^ANK Hill Heuoes, M.D., Frederick, Md., to Miss Mary
Simpson Alullinix, at Urbana, JId.

John Floyd Holt, M.D., Pittsburg, Pa., to Miss Estelle

Spear of Parker's Landing, June 15.

Paul Warhiner Beckham, M.D., to Miss Maude Boaz
Hamner, at Covesville, Va., June 11.

Joseph Martin Hitch, il.D., Laurel, Del., to Miss Llewellyn
Kerr Freeny, at Suffold, Va.^ June 22.

Brandreth Symonds, M.D., New York City, to Miss Flor-

ence Bacon of Goshen, N. Y., June 11.

William H. Ryland, M.D., Meyersdale, Pa., to Miss Mary
Schuyler of Lonaconing, Md., June 11.

Raymo.nd p. Frink, M.D., Wagnei-, S. D., to Miss Daisy
Belle Salley of Archer, Iowa, June 15.

Arthur Wise DeBei.l, M.D., Powellton, W. Va., to Eliza-

beth Fairfax, at Richmond, Va., June 29.

J. Nelson Barger, JSI.D., Darlington, Mo., to Miss Ruby
Pearl Cravens, at St. Joseph, Mo., April 20.

Louis W. Culbkeath, M.D., Stanton, Tenn., to Miss Willie

Thomas Capelli of Van Buren, Ark., June 15.

Deaths.

Asbury McKendree Crow, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical
College, New York City, 1865, a member of the American
Medical Association, three times citj' physician of Kansas City,

Mo., a member of the county and state societies, and for 35

years a leading member of the local medical profession, died

at his home in Kansas City, June 23, from Bright's disease,

with associated hepatic disease, after a prolonged illness,

aged 63.

Vincent H. Moore, M.D. Faculty of Medicine of Queen's Uni-
versity, Kingston, Ont., 1876, past president of the Canadian
Medical .Association; representative of his college on the On-
tario Medical Council for many years, and its president in 1890,

and vice-president of the Association of Military Medical Of-

ficers of Canada, died suddenly at his home in Brockville, June
8, aged 56.

James W. Keiser, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1882, of Reading, Pa., a

member of the Reading and Berks County medical societies,

.and for fourteen years secretary and in 1901 president of the
latter, died at the Reading Hospital, June 8, from valvular

heart disease, after an illness of one week, aged 43.

Lafayette J. Jones, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

;phia, 1861, surgeon in the Confederate Service, and in charge
of the Winder Hospital, Richmond, Va., during the Civil War;
chief surgeon of the Confederate .Soldiers' Home, Pewee Valley,

Ky., died at his home in Franklin, Ky., from organic heart
disease, June 11, aged CO.

James Hosking, M.D. University of Michigan Department of

Medicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor, 1891, phj'sician of the Wol-
verine, Allouez and Mohawk mines, and secretary of the

Houghton County Medical Society, died at his home in Wol-
verine, Mich., June 9, from fracture of the skull, received in a
runaway accident, aged 36.

William S. Hereford, M.D. Department of Medicine of the
University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. 1877. formerly assist-

ant secretary to the State Board of Health, and city physician
of San Francisco, was found dead at his home in that city,

June 13. from heart disease and alcoholism, aged 52.

George L. Fitch, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College,

New Y'ork City, 1870, of San Francisco, for five years crown
physician of Hawaii, who passed on all cases of leprosy in

Honolulu for five years, died at the Belmont Sanitarium, in

San Mateo County, Cal., June 2, aged fiO.

Michael J. Hughes, M.D. Jeflferson Medical College, Philadel

phia, IS83, port physician and ex-officio member of the board
of health of Wilmington, Del., died at Bedford Springs. Pa..

.Tune 10, from Bright's disease, from which he had sufTere<l

several years.

Thomas Flint, M.D. JefTerson Medical College, Philadelphia.

1810, a member of the .\nierican Medical Association, and one
of the most prominent citizens of San Benito Cnimty, Cal., died

.at his home near San Juan, Cal., .Tune 19, from paralysis, after

an illness of five days.

James T. Crow, M.D. Medical Department of the St. Tjouis

TTniversHy, 1854. a member of the American Medical Associa-
tion; for more than 40 years an esteemed practitioner 'of

Carrollton, 111., died at the Illinois Central Hospital for the
Insane, June 1, aged 77.
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Edward Gumpert, M.D. University of Wtirzburg, Germany,
ISuli, one of the oldest phj'sicians of Wilkesbarre, Pa., died at

liis home in that eitj', June 3, from paralysis, aged 78. During
tlio Civil War he served on the stall' of General McClellan.

John Walter Bethea, M.D., a member of the American Medi-
cal Association, and of the Mississippi State Medical Associa-
tioUj was instantly killed, June 18, bj' a train, while driving
over a grade crossing at his home in Fernwood, Miss.

William Hoyle Haddock, M.D. College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Baltimore, 189G, for several years physician of Duval
County, Fla,, died at his home in Jacksonville, June lo, from
typhoid fever, after an illness of one month, aged 31.

John Walter Hunt, M.D. Kentucky School of Medicine,
Louisville, 1879, died recently at his home in Anderson, Ind.,

and was buried, June 20. His funeral was attended by the
Madison County Medical Society in a body.

William D. Spencer, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons
in the City of New York, 1873, a member of the American
Medical Association and the Connecticut Medical Soeietj', died

at his home in Old Saybrook. Conn., June 3.

Cedric Le Moine Cotton, M.D. McGill University, Montreal,
187S, of Cowaiisville, Quebec, died in the Montreal General Hos-
pital, June IG, from septicemia following an operation wound,
after an illness of ten days, aged 47.

George A. Geist, M.D. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
1S97, of Prairie du Chien, Wis., died from cerebral hemorrhage
following an overdose of morphin taken with suicidal intent, at

'JMcOregor, Iowa, June 16, aged 30.

Matthew Leepere, M.D., major-surgeon, U. S. V., formerly
of Chii'uuo; for the last year and a half president of the board
of health of the island of Mindoro, P. I., died from nephritis, in

Glen Cove, L. I., June 4, aged 50.

Silas N. Denham, M.D. St. Louis Medical College, 18G0, a
surgeon in the Confederate Army during the Civil War, died at
his home in Kansas City, Mo., June 9, from nephritis, after an
illness of two weeks, aged 66.

James Lawless, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1877,
some-lime assistant superintendent of the Cook County Hos-
pital for the Insane, died suddenlj- at his home in Chicago, June
9, from heart disease, aged 60.

Sevier D. Clark, M.D. Vanderbilt University Medical Depart-
ment, Nashville, 188(1, of Nocona, Texas, died at a sanitarium
in Gainesville, Texas, June 16, two daj's after an operation for

cancer of the liver.

Philip W. Beale, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia,

187U, coroner of Camden County, N. J., died at his home in

Camden. Jime 7. after an illness of five days from cerebral

hemorrhage, aged 47.

Walter Scott McCall, Jr., M.D., Missouri Medical College, St.

Louis, 1882, of Steedman, Mo., died at the home of his parents
in Fulton, Mo., from chronic malaria, after an illness of five

years, aged 46.

Frank P. Collins, M.D. Michigan College of Medicine and
Surgery, Detroit, of Detroit, died at the Detroit Sanitarium,
June -, from consumption after an illness of four months,
aged 31.

Gaspard Archambault, M.D. University of the Victoria Col-

lege, Cobourg, Ont., 1873, formerly professor of dermatology at

Laval University, died at his home in Jlontreal, June 14,

aged 53.

Finis Brandon, M.D. Vanderbilt University Medical Depart-
ment, Nashville, Tenn., 1879, died at his home in Lafayette,

Ky.. June 8, from gastritis, after an illness of one year,

ag"ed 48.

John Hardin Dom, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Medical College,

1804, for 21 years police surgeon in New York City, died sud-

denly from angina pectoris in London, England, June 17,

aged 62.

William T. Duersen, M.D. American Medical College, In-

dianapolis, 1899, died at his home in Bethlehem, Ind., June 12,

from acute gastritis, after an illness of only a few hours,

aged 59.

Wilbur R. McKnew, M.D. University of Maryland, Baltimore,

1802, surgeon in the Confederate service during the Civil War,
died at his home in Baltimore, May 31, after a lingering illness,

aged 04.

Andrew J. Morgan, M.D. Cincinnati College of Medicine and
Surgery, 1890, formerly city physician of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
diecl at Antelope, Texas, May 25, after a prolonged illness,

aged 50.

John A. Brenneman, M.D. llusli Medical College, Chicago, for
many years in practice at Freeport, 111., died at his home in
Riverside, Cal., May 22, from heart disease, after a brief illness,

aged 78.

Osa Ray Summers, M.D. Medical College of Indiana, Indian-
apolis, 1897, ex-president of the Henry County Medical Society,
died at his home in Middletown, Ind., June 8, from pneumonia,
aged 29.

Swan W. Carlson, M.D. University of Minnesota College of
Medicine and Siugery, Minneapolis, 1902, of Starbuck, Minn.,
died at Bethesda Hospital, St. Paul, June 3, from consumption,
aged 30.

Frank Freemire, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Keokuk, Iowa, 1882, died at his home in Chester, Iowa, June
10, from the effects of carbolic acid accidentally self-adminis-
tered.

Michael D. Scanlon, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-
phia, 1869, formerly of Washington, Ind., died at the Home of
the Little Sisters of the Poor, Evausville, Ind., May 30, aged 75.

Samuel T. Dunning, M.D. Vanderbilt University Medical De-
partment, Nashville, 1887, died from cerebral hemorrhage, June
20, at his home in Canton, Miss., after an illness of three hours.

Alvin J. Howe, M.D. Medical College of the Pacific, San
Francisco, 1873, died at his home in Alameda, Cal., June 12, from
Bright's disease, after an illness of several years, aged 55.

Hugh McD. Martin, M.D. University of Virginia Medical De-
partment, Charlottesville. 1855, surgeon in the Confedei'ate
service, died at his home in Fredericksburg, Va., June 23.

Robert Elmer Bunker, M.D. University of California Medical
Department, San Francisco, 1889, was found dead from heart
disease in his office in San Francisco, June 12, aged 42.

Henry E. Childs, M.D. Harvard University Medical School,

Boston, died at his home in East Hartford, Conn.. June 14,

from Bright's disease, after a prolonged illness, aged 59.

Stafford J. Meek, M.D. University of Michigan Department
of Medicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor, 1882, died at his home in

Winsted, Minn., June 17, from pneumonia, aged 64.

Charles J. Kneeland, M.D. University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia, 1870, of Traverse City, Mich., died at the Alma Sani-

tarium, June 4, from organic heart disease, aged 68.

Elias J. Van Court, M.D. Department of Medicine of the
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1853, died, June 4, at

his plantation home near Kingston, Miss., aged 73.

Albion A. Andrews, M.D. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

1877, died at his home in Fargo, N. D., June 12, after an illness

of several months, from Bright's disease, aged 59.

Emmet E. Bracey, M.D. Michigan College of Medicine and
Surgery, Detroit, 1882, of Thompsonville, Mich., died, June 18,

in Grand Rapids, Jlich., after a protracted illness.

William H. Coe, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1866, died at his home in

Auburn, N. Y., recently, and was buried May 25.

George Washington Brooks, M.D. New York University, 1850,

who retired from active practice in 1S9G, died at his home in

New Y'ork City, June 3, from apoplexy, aged 87.

John H. Hudson, M.D. Illinois, 1890, mayor of Negaimee,
Mich., was drowned in the Escanaba River while on a fishing

expedition. His body was recovered June 6.

R. T. Ellett, M.D. Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, 1858,

surgeon in the Confederate service during the Civil War, died

at his home in Christiansburg, Va., May 27.

William Herbert Brinder, M.D. Barnes Medical College, St.

Louis, 1901, of Satan, Mo., was run over by a train near that

place, June 12, and instantly killed, aged 27.

John H. Creekbaum, M.D. Miami Medical College, Cincinnati,

formerly of Denver, died from pneumonia at the Holj' Cross

Hospital, Salt Lake City. June R, aged 25.

Joseph William Akin, M.D. Louisville Medical College, sur-

geon in the Confederate service during the Civil War, died at

his home in L(uiisvillc, June 20, aged 74.

John Ballard, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia,

1868, died at his hcnue in Haubstadt, Ind., June 12, from paral-

j'sis, after a lingering illness, aged 64.

E. W. Parkins, M.D., a young practitioner of Bramwell,

W. Va,. was thro\\n from his buggy in a runaway, June IS,

fracturing his skull. He died June 20.

Daniel W. Moseley, M.D. Jefferson Medical College. Phila-

delphia, died at his home in Richmond, Va., June 15, from
apoplexy, after a short illness, aged 76.
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David WiUiams, M.D. Jefferson Meaical College, Philadelphia,

ISOl, died at his home in Slatington, Pa., June 1, from con-

sumption, after a long illness, aged 42.

Henry D. Denaut, M.D. Faculty of Medicine of Queen's

Universitj-, Kingston, Ont., 1892, died of pneumonia at his home

in Walkerton, Ind., June 7, aged 37.

Robert Fitzgerald Gillin, M.D. New York University, New
York City, 1879, died at his home in East Orange, N. J., May
28, after a long and painful illness.

Oliver E. E. Arndt, M.D. University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

1887, died at his home in Easton, Pa., June 1, from intermittent

fever, after a brief illness, aged 41.

Caleb Edward Iddings, M.D., surgeon in the U. S. Army dur-

ing the Civil \\"ar, died at his home in Sandy Spring, Md., June

4, from Bright's disease, aged 75.

Joseph Haven, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1880, of

Chicago, United States consul at St. Kitts, British West Indies,

died at his post of duty, June 10.

Robert M. Merryman, M.D. Columbus (Ohio) Medical Col-

lege, 1891, died at his home in Dublin, Ohio, after a lingering

illness from lung disease, June 2.

Charles S. Rannells, M.D. Starling Medical College, Columbus,

1871, a charier member of the Vinton County Medical Society,

of Zaleski, Ohio, died recently.

Waterman F. Corey, M.D. Howard University Medical De-

partment, Washington. D. C, 1880, died at his home in Wash-
ington, D. C, June IG, aged 70.

Washington Fithian, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincin-

nati. 1848, the oldest practitioner of Bourbon County, Ky., died

at his home in Paris, June 16.

L. E. Hutchinson, M.D. Illinois, 1877, died at his home in

Marinette, Wis., Jiuie 8, from cerebral hemorrhage complicat-

ing pneumonia, aged 54.

Benjamin Franklin Lang, M.D. Ohio, 1882, died at his home
in Pawtucket, R. I.. June 8, from diphtheria, after an illness

of one week, aged 48.

Lucius Smith Ingman, M.D. Ohio, 1868, died at his home in

Oak Park, 111., June 3, from Bright's disease, after an illness of

six months, aged 66.

Joseph Lewis Fant, M.D. Medical College of the State of

South Carolina, Charleston, 1876, died at his home in Tusca-

loosa, Ala., May 30.

William Joseph Simpson, M.D. Kansas City (Mo.) Medical

College, 1882, of Weston, Mo., was shot and instantly killed,

June 3, aged 50.

Henry I. Hummel, M.D. Starling Medical College, Columbus,
1865. died at his home in Baltimore, Ohio, June 11, after a short

illness, aged 66.

William L. Williamson, M.D. University of Maryland School

of iMedicine, Baltimore, 1869, died at his home in Marianna,
Ark;. May 29.

George W. Burke, M.D. Medical Institution of Y'ale College,

New Haven, 1843, died at his home in Middletown, Conn., June
4, aged 82.

Henry B. Bessac, M.D. Unixersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
1873, died recently from septicemia at his home in Forbes-
town, Cal.

Jacob Hoke Beidler, M.D. Illinois, died at his home in Lincoln,

111., .lune 6, from bronchitis, after an illness of four weeks,
aged 75.

0. E. E. Findley, M.D. Medico-Chirurgical College of Phila-

delphia, 1888, died at his home in Easton, Pa., May 31, aged 41.

Elizabeth Young Taylor, M.D. Ohio, 1893, died recently at
her hump in Grand Rapids, Mich., and was buried, June 4.

Thomas P. Leedom, M.D. Keokuk (Iowa) Medical College,

1893, died suddenly at his home in Kirksville, Mo., June 4.

Fabius Hawood Seawell, M.D., surgeon in the Confederate
service, died at his home in Emit, N. C., ISlay 30, aged 63.

1. W. Cousins, M.D. Atlanta (Ga.) Medical College, 1800, died

at his luMiic in Jonesboro, Ga., June 9, aged 69.

Samuel P. Town, M.D. Ohio, 1871, died at his home in Jack-
son. Mich., .(unc 1, from ])aralysis, aged 82.

William M. Davis, M.D., died at his home in Mullins, S. C,
June 17, after a short illness, aged 73.

John Henry Floto, M.D. Pennsylvania. 1837, died at his home
in Oakland, Cal., June 10, aged 98.

W. H. Bentley, M.D. Kentucky, 1895, died at his home in

Woodstock, Ky., May 12.

A. L. W. Bowers, M.D., 1842, died recently at his home in

Winfield, Ohio, aged 80.

W. Andrew Cook, M.D., 1879, died at his home in Denver,
Colo., June 12, aged 58.

Noah Bergman, M.D. Illinois, 1892, died at Mount Corey,
Ohio, June 6, aged 57.

Reuben Owen, M.D. Pennsylvania, 1875, died at his home in

Philadelphia, June 9.

James Austin, M.D., died at his home in Owosso, Mich.,

•June 3, aged 70.

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of clianges of station and duties of medical officers.

U. S. Army, for the two weeks ending June 23, 1904 :

Vose, William E., asst.-surgeon. leave of absence granted for
two months and twenty-three days is revoked.

Gilchrist, Harry L., asst.-surgeon, granted ten days' leave about
.Tune 20, 1904.

Havard, Valery, asst.-surgeon-general, relieved from duty at
U. S. Military Academy. West Point. N. Y., and ordered to proceed
Sept. I, 1904. to Governor's Island, N. Y., and report to command-
ing general. Department of the East, for duty as chief surgeon of

that department.
Rand, I. W., asst.-surgeon, granted twenty days' leave of absence.
Murray, Alexander, asst.-surgeon, reported for duty U. S. Gen-

eral Hospital, Fort Bayard, N. M.
Owen, Wm. O., surgeon, and Geer. Chas. C, asst. surgeon, ar-

rived at San Francisco from Manila on the Logau, sick.

Morse, Arthur W., asst.-surgeon, left Vancouver Barracks, Wash.,
with troops en route to American Lake, Wash.

Bwing. Charles B., surgeon, left Columbus Barracks, Ohio, on
seven days' leave of absence.

Jones. Percy L., asst.-surgeon, reports arrival at Mt. Gretna,
Pa., with engineer battalion.
McAndrew, P. H., asst.-surgeon, left Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,

with Squadron Fourth Cavalry, en route to Rifle Range. Arcadia.
Mo.

Phillips. Jno. L., surgeon, temporarily in charge of the office of
chief surgeon, Department of the East, is relieved temporarily
from his present duties as post surgeon. Fort Jay. and attending
surgeon at department headquarters, and will report direct to
Division Headquarters, for duty in connection with tield exercises
at Manassas.

Edger, Benj. J., Jr., asst.'Surgeon, promoted captain and asst.-

surgeon, V. S. Army, to rank from June 14, 1904.
Davidson. W. T., asst.-surgeon. arrived at San Francisco on trans-

port Biiford from Manila.
Miller, Edgar W., asst.-surgeon, left Fort Clark. Texas, on prac-

tice march with Third Squadron, First Cavalry, en route to Camp
Eagle Pass. Texas.

Wilson, James S., asst.-surgeon, reported for temporary duty
at Fort Monroe. Va.

Wickline, Wm. A., asst.-surgeon. left Fort Ethan Allen. Vt.. en
route to Fort Adams, R. I., for temporary duty.

Stiles, Henry R., asst.-surgeon, leave of absence on account of
sickness extended three months.

Vose. William E.. asst.-surgeon. granted two months' leave of
absence, to take effect on arrival at Fort Logan H. Roots, Ark.,
of a medical oflicer to be ordered there to relieve him.

Minor, James C, contract surgeon, granted fifteen days' leave
of absence from the Army and Navy General Hospital. Hot Springs.
.\rk.. to take efl'ect about June 25.

Allen. Ira A., contract surgeon, relieved from further duty In

the Philippine Division and assigned to duty at the expiration of

his present leave of absence to Fort Dade. Fla.
Fcnnev. John SI., contract surgeon, now on leave of absence from

the Philippine Division, has been granted an extension of one
month.

Stouey, Randell C, contract surgeon, granted leave of absence
from June IS to July 3 from Fort Hamilton. N. Y.

Titus. Frank H.. contract surgeon, arrived at Ord Barracks. Cal..

for duty.
Adair. George F.. contract surgeon, returned June 13 to his

proper station. Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.. from temporary duty at
Korr Hamilton, N. Y'.

Geddings, E. F., asst.-surgeon, leave of absence extended thirty
days.
Owen. William O.. surgeon, granted thirty days' sick leave with

permission to apply for thirty days' extension.
Appel. Aaron H.. surgeon, granted ten days' sick leave of absence.
Rutherford, H. H.. asst.-surgeon. relieved from further temporary

duty at Army and Navy General Hospital. Hot Springs, Ark., and
will return to his station. Fort Mackenzie, Wyo.

Davidson. Wilson T., asst.-surgeon, relieved from further duty
in Philippine Division and assigned to duty at U. S. Army General
Hospital. Presidio of San Francisco.

Shortlidge, V.. D.. asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty at IT. S. Gen-
eral Hospital. Presidio of San Francisco, and ordered to Fort
MIley, Cal., for duty.

Glennan. Jas. D.. surgeon, detailed for duty as chief surgeon.
First Provisional Division Army maneuvers at Manassas, Va.

Brooks, Wm. H.. asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty at V. S. Army
General Hospital, Washington Barracks, D. C, and ordered to

Fort Washington, Md.
Reynolds Chas. R., asst.-surgeon. relieved from duty nt Fort

Washington, Md., and ordered to U. S. A. General Hospital. Wash-
ington Barracks, D. C, for duty.
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Reynolds, F. P., asst. surgeon, granted two mouths' leavo. to
take effect when relieved from duty at U. S. A. General Hospital,
Wasliluyton Barracks, D. C.

Cranipton. I.ouis W.. deputy surseon general, granted twenty
<lays' sick leave of absence.

liaymond. Tltoma.s U.. surseon. in addition to present duties,
will take charge of the Medical Supply I5epot, St. Louis, during the
;ili.fcnce of Lieutenant Colonel Crampton on sick leave.

Shiraer. L'a A., asst.-surgeon, granted thirty days' leave of
absence about July 1, 1904.

Barney, Chas. N.. asst. surgeon, assigned to temporary duty in

C. S. O. Department of the East, and will proceed from Fort
Schuyler to Governor's Island. N. Y., dally and return for that
service until July ], 1904.

Merrick, John N., contract surgeon, ordered from Fort Missoula,
Mont., to Fort Yellowstone. Wye, tor duty in the National Park
<luriiig the tourist season.

Felts. Robert L.. contract surgeon, returned to Fort Sam Hous-
ton. Texas. June 13, from leave of absence.

Paywalt, George W.. contract surgeon, granted leave of absence
for one month, beginning July 0,

Van Kirk, Harry H., contract surgeon, arrived at Fort Sill, Okla.,
June 10, for duty.

Iicckcr. George M.. contract dental surgeon, left Fort Du Chesne,
Utah, for duty at Fort Douglas. Utah, June 13.

TigDOr, Kdwin P., contract dental surgeon, left Fort Riley, Kan.,
^(une IG, on leave of absence for fifteen days.

Thornton, James W.. contract surgeon, arrived at San Francisco
June 13 from the Philippine Division, and assigned to temporary
duty at Fort McDowell. Cal.

Wilkins. Archibald M.. coTitract surgeon, arrived at San Fran-
cisco June 13 from the Philippine Division, and assigned to tem-
porary duty at Fort Baker, Cal.

Love. Joseph W.. contract surgeon, arrived at San Francisco
.Tune 14 from the I'hilippine Division on leave of absence for two
months.

Bailey, Edward B.. contract surgeon, arrived at San Francisco.
June 13, from the Philippine Division, and assigned to dutv at
Port Mlley, Cal.

Griswold, \V. Church, contract surgeon, arrived at San Fran-
<isco June 13 from the Philippine Division, and assigned to tem-
porary duty at the Presidio of San Francisco.

Stoney. Randell. contract surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort
Hamilton, N. Y.. to take effect July 2, 1004, and ordered to his
liome for annulment of contract.

Kellogg. W. v.. contract surgeon, leave of absence extended two
months on surgeon's certificate of disability, and at expiration of
leave of absence ordered to his home for annulment of contract.

Halsell, John T., contract surgeon, leave of absence extended one
month.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corps, U. S. Navy, for the two weeks
•Midlug June 2.'j, 1004 :

Hart, G. G., A. .\. surgeon, ordered to the AlHance tor tem-
porary duty, and on arrival of that vessel at Culebra, W. L, de-
tached and ordered home to wait orders.

Mink. O. J., and Porter. F. E.. asst.-surgeons, appointed asst.-
surgeons with rank of lieutenant, junior grade, from June 7. 1904.

Chapman, R. B.. asst.-surgeon, detached from the Naval Hos-
pital. Mare Island, Cal., June 27. and ordered to the Navy Yard,
"Washington, D. C.

Balch. A. W., asst. -surgeon, ordered to the Naval Museum of
Hygiene and Medical School, AA'ashington. D. C.

Kite. I. \V., surgeon, when discharged from treatment at the
Naval Hospital. Pensacola, Fla., ordered home and granted sick
leave for two months.

Biddle, C, surgeon, ordered to the Wisconsin for duty as fleet
surgeon.

Dykes. J. R.. asst.-surgeon, ordered to the Itainboir.
Verner, W. W.. asst.-surgeon, ordered to the Wisconsin.
Oman. ('. M.. asst.-surgeon, detached from the Naval Station.

Cavite. and ordered to the Frolic.
DeBruler. J. P., and Dean, F. AV. S.. asst.-surgeons, ordered to

the Naval Station. Olongope. P. I.

Geiger, A. J., ordered to the Naval Hospital, Yokohama. Japan.
Rennle. W. H.. Hoen, \Y. S.. Grieve. C. C, asst. surgeons, ordered

to the Naval Station. Cavite. P. I.

Morse, E. T.. pharmacist, ordered to the Naval Station, Cavite,
r. I.

Marcour, H. O., asst.-surgeon, detached from the Hancock and
ordered home and granted leave for three months, and resignation
to be accepted Sept. 27. 1904.

Angwin. \V. A., asst.-surgeon, ordered to the Naval Hospital,
Mare Island. Cal.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Official list of the changes of station and duties of commissioned
and non-commissioned officers of the Public Health ajid Marine-Hos-
pital Service, for the fourteen days ended June 9, 1904 :

Purviance, George! assistant surgeon general, granted leave of
absence for twenty days from May 31.

Vaughan. G. T.. and Geddings. H. D.. assistant surgeon generals,
detailed to represent the service at session of American Medical As-
sociation, Atlantic City, N. J., June 7-10.

Carter, H. R., surgeon, directed to report to chairman of Isthmian
Canal Commission for duty.

Carmichael, D. A., surgeon, bureau letter of May 4, granting
leave of absence for fifteen days from May 12, amended to read
twelve days from May 12.

Peckham. C. T., surgeon, granted leave of absence for seven days
from May 2S. 1904, under paragraph 191 of the regulations. Re-
lieved from duty at the Immigration depot. New York, and directed
to proceed to Buffalo and assume command of the service, relieving
Surgeon Eugene Wasdln.

Wasdin. Eugene, surgeon, on being relieved by Surgeon C. T.
Peckham, to proceed to Memphis, Tenn., and assume command of
the service, relieving Surgeon G. M. Magruder. Granted extension

of leave of absence on account of sickness for sixteen days from
May 1.

Magruder. G. M., on being relieved by Surgeon Eugene Wasdin,
to proceed to Cincinnati and assume command of the service.

Young, G. B., passed assistant surgeon, two days' leave of ab-
sence under Paragraph 189 of the Regulations.

Rosenau, M. J., passed assistant surgeon, detailed to represent
the service at meeting of International Association for Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis, Atlantic City, N. J., June G. De'tailed
to represent service at session of American Medical Association,
Atlantic City, June 7-10, stopping at Philadelphia en route, on spe-
cial temporary duty.

Nydegger, J. A., passed assistant surgeon, granted extension of
leave of absence, on account of sickness, for twenty-one days from
May 21.

Oakley, J. H.. passed assistant surgeon, directed to proceed to
Vancouver. B. C, for special temporary duty.

Anderson, J. F.. passed assistant surgeon, directed to proceed to
Detroit for special temporary duty.
Gwyn, M. K., assistant surgeon, directed to report to chairman

of examining board at Manila, P. I., Aug 8, 1904, for examination
to determine his fitness for promotion to the grade of passed assist-
ant surgeon.

Bakes, R. C, acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for fourteen days from June 13.

Delgado. J. M., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for ten days.

Foster, J. P. C, acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of ab-
sence for four days from June 5.

Goldsborough, I?. W.. acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of
absence for four days from June 7.

Hallett, E. B., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for four days from June 7.

Mason, W. C, acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for five days from June 27.
Rodman, J. C, acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence

for seven days from June 7.

PROMOTION.
Hall L. P., pharmacist of the third class, promoted to be pharma-

cist of the second class, effective from April 19.

BOAllD CONVKNTD.
Board convened at Washington. D. C. June 1, 1904, for the physi-

cal examination of an officer of the Revenue-cutter Service. De-
tail for the board : Assistant Surgeon General L. I<. Williams,
chairman ; Assistant Surgeon General W. J. Pettus, recorder.

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and
plague have been reported to the Surgeon General, Public Health
and Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended June 17. 1904 :

SM.tLLPOX —rXITlCn STATES.

California : San Francisco. .May 9-June 5. 1 case.
District of Columbia : Washington. May 8-June 4, 7 cases.
Florida: Jacksonville. June 4-11. 1 case.
Georgia: .Macon. June 4-11. 1 case.
Illinois: Chicago. June 4-11. 1 case.
Iowa : Dubuque. June 4-11, 2 cases.
Kentucky: Covington. June 4-11, 2 cases.
Louisiana : New Orleans, June 4-11. 5 eases.
Maryland : Baltimore. June 4-11, 6 cases.
Michigan: June 4-11. Detroit. 3 cas^ : (Jrand Rapids. 1 case.
Missouri : St. Louis. May 2.8-June 4. 22 cases.
Nebraska : Omaha. June 4-11, 3 cases.
New Hampshire : Mancliester. June 4-11, 8 cases.
New York : Buffalo. May 28 June 4, 5 cases ; New York City,

June 4-11. 1 death.
Ohio : Cincinnati. May 27-June 3, 10 cases : Jttne 4-11, Dayton,

2 cases : Toledo, 1 case ; Zanesville, -4pril 30-May 7, 1 case.
Pennsylvania : Altoona. May 4-11, 4 cases : June 4-11, Philadel-

phia, 4 cases, 2 deaths : Pittsburg. 2 cases.
South Carolina : Greenville. May 28-June 4. 2 cases.
Tennessee: June 4-11, Memphis. 4 cases: Nashville. 2 cases.
Washington : Tacoma, May 29-June G, 1 case.
Wisconsin : Milwaukee, Jnne 4-11. 6 cases.

SMALLPOX FOKEIGX.

Austria: Prague. May 14-21. 12 cases.
Brazil: Campinlhas. April 17, epidemic.
Canada : Winnipeg, May 27-June 4, 2 cases.
China : Canton, April 26, present.
Colombia : Bnrranquilla. May 23-29, 1 death.
France : Paris, May 21-28, 13 cases.
Great Britain: Bradford. May 7-21, 11 cases: May 14-21.

Bristol, 5 cases : Sheffield. 2 cases : May 21-28. Dundee. 1 case

:

Edinburgh, 2 cases : Newcastle-on-Tyne, 2 cases : Nottingham. 7
cases ; Glasgow. May 27-June 3, 334 cases. 1 death : May 14-28,
Hull. 8 cases ; Manchester, 6 cases ; London, May 21-28, 33 cases,
2 deaths.

India : Bombay. May 3-17. 4fi cases : Karachi. May S-15. 7 deaths.
Italy: Leghorn. April 10-17. 1 case: Palermo, May 7-14. 1 case.
Japan : Nagasaki. May 1-10, 40 cases. 18 deaths.
Panama : May 22-June 5, 1 case.
Russia: Moscow, May 14-21. 15 cases. y> deaths: Odessa. May 21

28, 5 cases ; St. Petersburg, May 14-28, 25 cases, 7 deaths.

YELLOW PEVEP..

Costa Rica : Llmon. May 21-June 4, S cases.
Ecuador: Guayaquil, May 11-25. 24 deaths.
Mexico' May 21-28. Coatzacoalcos. 3 cases: Jalllpan, 2 cases:

Merida, May 22June 4. 5 cases. 1 death : Salina Cruz. May 28-
June 4, 1 case, 1 death ; Tehuantepec, May 22-Juno 4, 11 cases, 2
deaths; Vera Cruz, June 4-11, 1 case, 1 death.

CHOLERA.

India : Madras, .ipril 30May 6, 1 death.
Turkey In Asia: To May 9, 105 cases. 130 deaths.

PLAGDE INSLXAR.

Hawaii : Honolulu. June 8, 1 death.
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PLAGUE FOItEIGX.

Africa : Cape Colony. May 916, 1 case.
Arabia : Arlen. May 15-24, 4 cases, 2 deaths.
Argentina : Tucuman, May 7, present.
Australia : Brisbane, April l(i-30, 4 cases, 2 deaths ; Sydney,

April 9-26, 4 cases, 1 death.
Egypt : April ,')0-May 7, Port Said, 3 cases, 3 deaths ; all Egypt,

41 cases, 18 deaths.
Formosa : April 23-May 14. 1,222 case. 842 deaths.
India: Bombay, May 10-17, ,567 deaths; Karachi, May 8-15,

127 cases 105 deaths.
Peru : Lima, May 7-14. 9 cases, 6 deaths.

The following eases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and plague
have been reported to the Surgeon General, Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the period from June 17 to 25,

1904:
SMALIJ>OX—UNITED STATES.

Colorado: Denver. April 16-May 28, 14 cases.
Delaware: Wilmington, June 11-18. 1 case.
Florida: Jacksonville, June 11-18, 1 case.
Georgia : Macon, June 11-18, 2 cases.
Illinois : Chicago, June 11-18, 5 cases.
Louisiana : New Orleans, June 11-18, 2 cases.
Maryland: Baltimore, June 11-18, 1 case, 1 death.
Michigan: Detroit, June 11-1 ,S, 1 case.
Missouri; St, Louis, June 4-18, 15 cases, 1 death.
Nebraska : June 11-18, Omaha. 2 cases. South Omaha, 1 case.
New Hampshire : Manchester, June 11-18, 7 cases.
New York : Buffalo. June 11-18, 1 case.
Ohio: Cincinnati, June 3-17, 10 cases; Dayton, June 11-18, 4

cases ; Hamilton, June 7-14, 2 cases,
Pennsylvania : June 11-18, Altoona, 2 cases ; Philadelphia, 5

cases, 1 death.
South Carolina : Charleston. June 11-18, 1 case.
Tennessee : June 11-8, Memphis, 5 eases : Nashville, 5 cases.
Wisconsin : Milwaukee, June 11-18, S cases.

SMALLrOX INSULAR.

Philippine Islands: Manila, April 30-May 7. 2 cases, 3 deaths.

SMALLPOX FOREIGN.

Austria: Prague. May 21-28, 13 cases.
Belgium : .Antwerp, May 28-June 4, 2 cases.
Brazil: Pernambuco, May 1-15, 33 deaths; P,io de Janeiro, May

S-22, 228 cases, 106 deaths.
Canada : Vancouver, May 1-31. 8 cases, 1 death.
France: Lyons. May 14 28. 4 deaths; Paris, May 2S-June 4,

18 cases.
Gibraltar : May 22-29, 1 case.
Great Britain : May 28-Juue 4. Birmingham. 2 cases : Bradford,

5 cases : Cardiff, 2 cases ; Dundee, 2 cases ; Edinburgh. 5 cases ;

Hull, 4 cases ; Liverpool, 2 cases ; London. 10 cases ; Manchester,
5 cases : Newcastle-on-Tyne, 5 cases ; Nottingham, 3 cases ; Bristol.
May 28-June 11, 3 cases; Glasgow, June 3-10, 12 cases, 2 deaths.

India: Bombay, May 17-24. 12 deaths: Calcutta, May 14-21,
1 death ; Karachi, May 15-22, 3 cases, 2 deaths.

Italy : Milan, April 1-30, 1 case ; Palermo, May 14-June 4, 10
cases, 2 deaths.

Japan : Nagasaki, May 11-20, 18 cases, 6 deaths.
Mexico ; Cit.v of Mexico. May 28-June 5, 6 cases, 4 deaths

;

Vera Cruz. Slay 28-June 4, 1 case Imported.
Netherlands: Amsterdam, June 4 11, 1 case.
Panama • Panama. June 5-12, 1 case.
Russia : Moscow. May 21-2S. 8 cases, 9 deaths : Odessa. May

28-June 4, 3 cases, 1 death; Warsaw, April 30-May 14, 40 deaths.
Turkey : Constantinople, May 27-June 5, 3 deaths.

YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil : Kio de Janeiro. May 8-22. 19 cases, 5 deaths.
Mexico : June 5-11. Merida. 1 case ; Tehuantepec, 5 cases, 2

deaths ; Vera Cruz, May 28-June 4, 3 cases,

PLAGUE INSULAR.

Hawaii ; Honolulu, June 10, 1 ease.
Philippine Islands : .Manila, 4pril 30-May 7, 6 cases, 5 deaths.

PLAGUE FOREIGN.

Egypt : May 14-21, 36 cases 26 deaths.
India: Bombay. May 18-24. 160 deaths: Calcutta. May 14-21,

134 deaths; Karachi. May 15-22, 87 cases, 79 deaths.

CHOLERA.
India: Calcutta. May 14-21, 111 deaths; Madras. May 14 20,

1 death.

State Boards of Registration.

COMING EXAMINATIONS.
Arizona Board of Medical Examiners, July -4, Phoenix. Secre-

tary. William Dumeld, M.D., Phoenix.
Utah State Board of Medical Examiners. July 4, Salt Lake

City. Secretary, H. W. Fisher. M.D., Salt Lake City,
North Dakota State ICxamining Board, July 5, Grand Forks. Sec-

retary, II. M. Wheeler, M.D.. Grand Forks.
Board of Medical E.'caminers of the State of Oregon. July 5-7,

Portland. Secretar.v, Byron E. Miller, M.D., the "Dakum," Portland,
Washington State Board of Medical Examiners, July 5-7, Spokane.

Secretary, P. B. Sweringen. Tacoma.
Khode Island State Board of Health. July 7, State House, Provi-

dence, Secretary, Gardner T. Swarts, M.D., Providence.
Board of Kegistration in Medicine of Massachusetts, State House,

Boston, July 12 and 13. Secretary. Edwin B. Harvey, M.D., Boston,
Secretary, Hugh A. Barbee, Point Pleasant.

Illinois State Board of Health, The Coliseum Annex, Chicago,
July 20, 21 and 22. Secretary, J. A. Egan, M.D., Springfield.
West Virginia State Board of Health. July 19, 20 and 21, Charles-

ton. Secretary, Hugh A. Barbee, Point Pleasant.

Indiana State Board of Medical Registration and Examiuation,
July 12. State House, Indianapolis. Secretary. W. T. Gott, M.D.,
Crawfordsville.

Arkansas Stale Medical Board of Examiners, July 12, Little
Rock. Secretary, J. P. Runyan, M.D., Little Rock.

Connecticut Medical Examining Board. July 12-13, City Hall,
New Haven, Secretary. Charles A. Tuttle, M.D., New Haven,

Wisconsin State Medical Board, July 12, Madison. Secretary, F.
A. Forsbeck, M.D.. Milwaukee.

Board of Medical Examiners of the State of California, July 12,
Los Angeles. Secretary, George G. Gere, M.D., San Francisco.
Maine Board of Registration of Medicine, July 12 and 13, City

Building, Portland. Secretary, A, K. P. Meserve, M.D., Portland.
Vermont State Board of Medical Censors, July 13 14, Y. M. C. A.

Building, Burlington. Secretary, S. W. Hammond, Rutland.
South Dakota Board of Medical Examiners. July 13 and 14.

Watertown. .Secretary, H. E. McNutt, M.D., Aberdeen.
Board of Medical Supervisors of the District of Columbia, July

14, Washington. Secretary, Wm. C. Woodward, M.D., Health De-
partment, Washington.

The Medical Practice Act of Indian Territory.—Considerable
uncertainty has existed with reference to the requirements of
the medical laws in Indian Territory. Hitherto, the various
nations of the Territory, the Cherokee, Creek and Choctaw,
have had separate laws, thus creating considerable confusion.

In April, 1904, Congi'ess enacted a law regulating the practice

of medicine and surgery in this territory. The territorj' was
divided into four districts (Northern, Southern, Central and
Western), each of which has a board of medical examiners who
hold examinations on the first Monday in January, April, July
and October of each year, and at such other time as may be
necessary. Those engaged in practice at the time of the
passage of the new law have six months in which to present
their diplomas to the board of the district in which they wish
to practice. Those who have no diploma must, within six

months, submit sworn applications setting forth the extent of
their qtialification and their experience as practitioners, and
submit to an examination by the board. Those holding
diplomas must submit them to the board of examiners for the
district in which they desire to practice, for examination and
approval, for which a fee of $1.00 is required. Approval of the
diploma obviates the necessity of further examination by the
board.
"No person holding a diploma issued after July 1, 1904, shall be

permitted to practice medicine or surgery for pay, . . . except
that the diploma be issued by a medical school or college requiring
a preliminary examination for admission to its coifrse of study in
all the common branches and in higher mathematics, which require-
ments shall be published regularly ... by said school, and said
school or college shall also require as a requisite for granting the
degree of doctor of medicine attendance upon at least four courses
of lectures of six months each, no two of said courses to be held
within one year. Said college must have a full facult.v of capable
professors in all the different branches of medical education, to wit,
anatomy, physiology, cliemistry. toxicology, histology, pathology,
hygiene, materia inedica. therapeutics, obstetrics, bacteriology
medical .jurisprudence, gynecology, principles and practice of medi-
cine and surgery, and specially requiring clinical instruction" in thi?

last two subjects of not less than four hours per week in each of
the last two courses."
"Any persons who shall prescribe or administer medicine for. or

who shall in any manner treat disease, wounds, fractures, or other
bodily Injury for p.ay, shall be deemed physicians and surgeons.
Osteopathy, massage. Christian science and herbal treatment shall
not be affected by this act."

The next examination will be held July 4. .5, 6 and 7 at South
McAlester, Ardmore, Vinita, and Muskogee. Dr. B. W. Cald-

well of Hugo, I. T.. is the secretary of the Central District

:

Dr. B. F. Fortner of Vinita, secretary of the Northern District;

Dr. E. E. Chivers of ISIannsville, secretary of the Southern Dis-

trict. The board for the Western District has not been ap-

pointed.

Medical Organijation.

Arizona.

Y.\v.\PAi Coi'XTY Medical Society.—This society was or-

ganized on the standard plan at Prcscott, -June 18, with 14
charter members. The following officers were elected: Dr.

Thomas B. Davis, president; Dr. Will S. Smith, vice-president,

and Dr. Clarence E. Yount, secretary-treasurer, all of Pres-

cott; delegates to the Arizona Medical Association, Drs. J. W.
Coleman, Jerome, and John S. Barrett, Prescott; and censors,

Drs, Henry D, Thomason, U. S. .\rmy, Whipple Barracks, James
N. McCandless, Prescott, and John Dennett, Jr., Congress.

California.

Eldorado County Medical Society,—Physicians of the

county met at Placerville, May 31, and organized a medical
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society on the standard plan with the following officers:

President, Dr. William S. Hickman, Georgetown, and secretary

jind treasurer, Dr. Luther M. Leisenring, Placervillc.

Delaware.

Dki..vw.\he State JIedic.u. Society.—The one hundred and

iil'teenth annual session was held at Lewes, June 14, 1904. At
the previous session a committee had been created to report a

ooMStitution and by-laws in conformity with the plan of or-

ganization recommended by the American Medical Association.

The address of President Xvolluck was devoted mainly to the
purposes and possibilities of a complete oi'ganization of the
profession of Delaware and of the United States. Later, the
committee reported the standard constitution and bj-laws
with only such modifications as were necessary to adapt them
to local conditions, and after full consideration, they were
adopted unanimously. The society also decided to hold its

annual meetings in the fall in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the House of Delegates of the American Medical
Association at the Atlantic City session, so as to give the
members better opportunities for attending both the state and
national associations.

The following officers were elected for the coming year:
President, Dr. Alexander I. Lowber, Wilmington; vice-presi-

dents, Drs. William F. Haines, Seaford, and Benjamin Whitely,
Catonsville: secretary, Dr. John Palmer, Jr., Wilmington;
assistant secretary. Dr. .Joseph W. Bastian, Wilmington, and
councilors, Drs. Peter W. Tomlinson, Wilmington; James H.
Wilson, Dover; and Robert B. Hopkins, Milton. One could not
Imt be impressed with the culture and urbanity of the pro-

fession of Delaware. A majority of the physicians are already
members of the state society, but, outside of Wilmington,
practically no attention has heretofore been given to local

organization and attendance at the annual meetings is usually
small, and the session too short for much to be accomplished.
The state is compact and densely populated, the facilities for

travel are unusually good, and the councilors, officers and
members have entered on the new work with an enthusiasm
which promises immediate results possible in few other states.

Illinois.

Hendersox County Medical Society.—At a meeting held

in Strongluu'st, June 6, the reorganization of the society on
the standard plan was efl'ected. The following officers were
elected: Dr. Isaac F. Harter, Stronghurst, president: Dr.
Hugh L. Marshall, Stronghurst, vice-president; Dr. Ralph
Graham. Biggsville, secretary and treasurer, and Drs. Riggs,
Media, William D. Henderson, Biggsville. and Nathan Barlow,
Lomax, censors.

Indiana.

Elkhaet County Medical Society.—The new constitution
of this society in conformity with that of the American Medi-
cal Association, went into effect June 1.

Oklahoma.

Custer County JIedical Society.—Dr. Mahlon A. Kelso,
Enid, councilor for the Third District, met fourteen phj-sicians

of the county at Arapahoe, June 7, and assisted in organizing
a county society on the standard plan, with the following
officers: President, Dr. Robert McCullough, Arapahoe; vice-

president. Dr. William J. Omer, ITiomas: secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Everett S. Lain, Weatherford; censors, Drs. J. Johnson
Williams. Weatherford, K. D. Gossom, Graves, and Walter E.

Hempstead, .Vrapahoe. This is the first county society organ-
ized in conformity with the American Medical Associ;ition

since the reorganization of the territorial society.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
Amei'ican Ophthalmological Society. Atlantic Cil.v. July 13.

Washington State Medical Association. Seattle. July 13-15.

WISCONSIN STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.

Fiftji-cii/hlh Meeting, held at Milwaukee, June S2-S',. 100).

Officers Report Era of Prosperity.

The house of delegates hold its first meeting under the con-

stitution, and the celerity with which business was dispatched
denionstr,ated the advantages of the new plan of organization.

The councilors recounted the successful organization of county

medical societies. The treasurer's report showed the society to

be in a flourishing condition financially.

The secretary gave an interesting account of the labors of

the councilors and officers in the reorganization work, the great

increase in membership and the new era of prosperity on which

the society had evidently entered. He said that the new con-

stitution was working to better advantage than its most san-

guine advocate had dared to hope. A business committee of

five was appointed to determine what communications offered

should be referred to the council.

In addition to Dr. Evans, who holds over, the following dele-

gates and alternates to the next session of the American Medi-

cal Association were selected: Dr. John Walbridge, alternate to

Dr. Evans; Dr. W. T. Sarles—Dr. C. S. Sheldon, alternate; Dr.

Bennett of Beloit—Dr. J. M. Dodd, alternate.

La Crosse was selected as tlie next place of meeting.

The state was redistricted into twelve convenient districts,

not following Congressional divisions.

A contract was made with the Milwaukee Medical Journal

for the publication of the proceedings of the society for the en-

suing year on the same terms as preceding contract.

A petition requesting speedy enactment of the bill by Con-

gress incorporating the American Medical Association was

signed by delegates.

At the Friday meeting the question of changing the time of

meeting to fall was postponed for one year.

The New Officers.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Dr. C. W. Oviatt, Oslikosh; vice-presidents, Drs. J. L.

Bradfield, La Crosse; Gilbert E. Seaman, Milwaukee, and A. D.

Rosenberry, Wausau.

COUNCILORS.

For One Year—First District, H. B. Sears of Beaver Dam ; Sec-
ond District, John Meachem of Racine.

For Two i'ears—Third District, J. T. Nye of Beloit ; Fourth Dis-
trict, E. S. Hooper of Darlington.
For Three Years—Fifth District, J. F. Pritchard of Manitowoc :

Sixth District. John S. Walbridge of Berlin.
For Four Years—Seventh District, W. T. Sarles of Sparta

;

Eighth District, J. T. Redelings of Marinette.
For Five Years—Ninth District. A. B. Sauerhering of Wausau

Tenth District, E. L. Boothby o£ Hammond.
For Six Years—Eleventh District. J. M. Dodd of Ashland

;

Twelth District, A. T. Holbrook of Milwaukee.

It was decided to arrange the program for next year's meet-

ing in two sections.

The question of allowing proprietary medicine companies to

present their exhibits was left to the local Committee of Ar-

rangements at La Crosse.

The question of non-resident members was brought up, and

it was decided that there could be no non-resident active mem-
bership under the constitution, but that non-residents could

become honorary members.

The attendance at the house of delegates was 50, and the at-

tendance at the society meetings 400; 1,.3.30 members of the

society have paid dues for 1904.

The Ethical Conduct of the Physician.

Before the general meeting, Wednesday, the president, Dr.

F. E. Walbridge, delivered his annual address. Among other

things, he said : "There are too many low-grade schools. News-
paper doctors are a great evil. N^Tien a physician voluntarily

puts himself in the public eye in a manner that must be con-

sidered immodest and improper, we must feel it to be an of-

fense. Do not talk for publication for the sake of notoriety.

Much expert testimony is biased, and some is the result of

crass ignorance. T'he aim of expert testimony, in addition to

its applicability to a given case, ought to be the accumulation

of facts which can serve as a basis for future action in similar

cases. The only remedy for the evil is honest action and love

of truth."

Surgical Treatment of Intestinal Obstruction.

Di!. F. SiiiMONEK, Jlilwaukee, in a paper on "The Indication

for Enterotomy," said that in intestinal obstruction opimn is

usually contraindjcated, as it masks the symptoms. Enter-

otomy frequently saves life. It is a safe procedure and should

be more frequently employed.
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DISCUSSION.

Dr. W. a. B-iTCiiELOR, ^Milwaukee, said: "In inaiiy cases of

general peritonitis this procedure will improve the patient's

chances, although post-operative sequelae frequently follow op-

eration. The chief indication for enterotomy is over-distension.

Patients of this character frequently endure anesthesia badly."

Dk. F. Tiiienhaus, Milwaukee, advocated evisceration as an

operative procedure, a view which was opposed by the writer

of the paper.

Premature Labor to Save the Mother's Life.

Dr. T. L. Haerixgtox, Jlihvaukee, read a paper on ""The

Moral Aspect of Abortion, Craniotomy and Extrauterine Preg-

nancy." He said: "The physician has no right to sacrifice the

unborn child to save the mother. We are justified in remov-

ing the sac in extrauterine pregnancy before the fourth month,

if there is danger to the mother. Craniotomy on the living

child is never justified."

DISCUSSION.

Dn. J. J. ]\IcGovEEN, Milwaukee, said that we are not only

justified, but it is our duty, under certain conditions, to induce

premature labor or abortion to save the mother's life. Not
over 40 per cent, of conceptions reach maturity, and the

mother's life is, therefore, more valuable than the child's.

Medical societies should attempt to stop criminal abortions.

Wlien the mother's life is in peril the first consideration must
be given the mother.

Db. Edward Evans, La Crosse, said that he believed that 50

per cent, of the physicians in Wisconsin would perform crim-

inal abortions. This statement was indignantly denied by
members of the society.

Less Drugs in Labor.

Dr. J. F. Ford, Omro, said: "There is a tendency toward a

less use of drugs in labor. The use of ergot still seems to be

justified by a number of general practitioners (a recent in-

stance was cited from a late number of The Journal of the

American Medical Association, in which case the use of ergot

was promptly condemned by the editor), but such use of the

drug is not in accord with the teachings of leading obstetri-

cians. The only safe place for ergot is as a hemostatic and in-

direct postpartum antiseptic. Quinine and other so-called

oxytoxics act as nerve stimulants and muscular tonics. The
exigencies of rural practice render it certain that drugs will be

used.

discussion.

Dr. Hugo Phii.ler, Waukesha, said he would as soon go to

a case of labor without his scissors as without chloroform. The
use of chloroform in labor meets with general favor.

Intermittent Claudication and Analogous Phenomena.

Dr. Arthur J. Patek, Milwaukee, read a paper and conclud-

ed: Intermittent claudication is a more frequent S3'mptom com-
plex than is generallj' recognized. It is often confounded with
sciatica, neuralgia and rheumatism. The diagnosis will be made
certain by noting an absence of pulsation in one or more distal

arteries of one or both legs. The pain is due to an arteritis

plus angiospasm of the affected vessel. The various internal

viscera may suffer from such an angiospasm when their vessels

are sclerosed as in angina pectoris. Total occlusion of the ves-

sels may lead to gangrene of an extremity, to prevent which
early recognition of the disease is important.

discussion.

De. W. H. Washburn, Milwaukee, said that statistics pre-

sented by Dr. Cabot of Boston seemed to show that alcohol

was not a causative factor in this disease. Trunecek's so-called

serum introduced hypodermically in cases of anteriosclerosis

involving cerebral vessels has produced excellent results.

Estimation of Indemnity for Accidental Loss of One or Both
Eyes.

Dr. II. V. WURDEMAMX, ]\Iilwauk<'e, said: Present usages
for the estimation of pensions, insurance and damages for flie

injury of vision are based wholly on precedent and are purely

empirical. The relation of the visual act to earning ability is

susceptible of mathematical demonstration. The effect on the

earning ability may be determined by the particular injury to

vision. Insurance contracts could equitably be made subject

to the amount of economic damage. In the case of one eye

the rates should be modified to between 18 and 30 per cent, of

the total disability. Pensions should be based on the full

economic damage. Probable economic damage should be the

principal element of damages in suits at law. The calculations

otf Magnus, as modified b}' the writer, afford a just means of

calculating probable economic damage.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Walter Kempsteb said that phj'sicians make a great

mistake when testifying in courts in using too technical lan-

guage. They should talk plain English, and there will be no

difficulty in getting a clear judgment from the jury, based on

the opinion of the witness.

Dr. 6. B. Seaman, Milwaukee, said that the estimates of in-

demnity were based on the figures of German specialists. It is

impracticable to grant full economic damages.

Dr. WtJEDEMANN Said that economic damage is the principal

factor on which claims at law should be allowed, taking into

consideration the factors of pain, anguish, etc.

Active Principles in Therapeutics.

De. E. L. Boothby, Hammond, read a paper regarding ''Lack

of Progress in Scientific Therapeutics." He said: "The obso-

lete and useless should be eliminated. I can carry in my vest

pocket more medicine, in better shape for immediate use and
positive results, than the best span of mules owned by Uncle

San\ can haul down hill of the antiquated, useless proprietaries

used in the United States Army to-day. We should have a re-

vised standardization, based on active jjrinciples, and colleges

should drop the dangerous medication of the past and teach

up-to-date drug therapeusis. The proper principle of practice

is to use active principles wherever obtainable."

DISCUSSION.

De. F. R. Weber, Milwaukee, said : "Wonderful progress has

been made in therapeutics. We can not now afford to treat any
ease of infectious disease without applying the ice-bag to the

heart. I desire strongly to defend the modern hospital, and to

state that many children are lost through the folly of parents

in refusing to send them to hospitals when occasion requires."

Therapeutic Uses of the Roentgen Ray in Dermatology.

De. Louis Frank, Milwaukee, said that he had obtained good

results in cases not involving the deeper structures. He ad-

vised caution in the use of this two-edged sword; it should not

be used in milder affections until milder agents have failed.

discussion.

Dr. J. J. Madison, Milwaukee, agreed on the successful treat-

ment of superficial growths by means of the a^ray.

Dr. H. V. WURDEiiANN, Milwaukee, called attention to radio-

therapy as a valuable adjunct after radical operation for re-

moval of malignant growths.

The Borderland Between Medicine and Surgery.

Dr. James C. Wilson, Philadelphia, delivered the Annual

.Address in Medicine. He said : "Border line conditions cover

tlie organs of the large cavities of the body. Probable diag-

nosis of biliary calculus is an indication for surgical interfer-

ence. Operation on brain tumors is frequently advisable. Ex-

ophthalmic goitre is on the border line; medicine produces

some improvements, few cui^s and overwhelming failures; the

best results are offered by surgery, but they are not very sat-

isfactory. The drift of opinion with reference to lung surgery

lis radical. Tubercular foci have been removed from the lungs

by surgical interference. In serofibrinous effusions, repeated

aspirations are the proper treatment. In stomach surgery the

results in pyloric operations have been excellent. No gallstone

can be dissolved in situ. Cholelithiasis is distinctly a surgical

disease. In atrophic cirrhosis early operations offer a favorable

prognosis. The infected appendix had better always be re-
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moved; medical treatment is unsatisfactory, and most appar-

ent recoveries have been merely periods of latency."

Early Removal of All Neoplasms.

Uii. C. W. OviATT, Oshkosh, urged the early removal of all

neoplasms, whether malignant or benign, claiming that very

many benign tumors become malignant if not disturbed.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Sifton said: "The presence of any form of neoplasm,

whether malignant or benign, is a perversion from the normal

type, and, as the mortality from removal in early stages is

very slight, and as benign forms may tend to malignant degen-

eration, they should be removed at the earliest possible mo-
ment."

Dr. M.'^yo, Rochester, Minn., agreed, for the same reason,

that early removal of even benign tumors was advisable.

Dk. a. H. Levixgs, Milwaukee, took the opposite view, and

said the conversion of the benign tumor into a malignant one,

so far as pathologj' teaches at the present time, is a rare

process.

Chronic Continued Secretion of the Gastric Juice.

Dr. L. F. Germain, Milwaukee, said: "It is important to dif-

ferentiate between this condition and cancer. The diagnosis

and therapeutics of diseases of the stomach to-day are on a less

scientific basis than the diseases of any other organ of the

'body. It is absurd to give (as is often done) dilute hydro-

chloric acid to a patient suffering from hypersecretion of gas-

tric juice."

The Surgical Treatment of Dyspepsia.

Dk. Roswell P.uik, Buffalo, delivered the Annual Address on

Surgery. He impressed the point that cancer has no symp-
tomatology in any part of the body. In cancer of the stomach
early operation is important, but the difficulty lies in making
the diagnosis. A well-founded suspicion of any internal cancer

amply justifies exploratorj- operation. Gallstones frequentlj'

cause what is vaguely denominated as dyspepsia. Cholelithiasis

is essentially a surgical disease. The gall bladder is a super-

fluous organ, and, like the appendix, is prone to go wrong on

slight provocation. Practically all diseases of the pancreas are

surgical.

Epileptic Colony Desired.

l)i!. \V. A. GouuoN, Oshkosh. read a paper on "The Establish-

ment of an Epileptic Colony." The many epileptics in institu-

tions lor the insane in Wisconsin have a very bad influence on

the insane, and vice versa. The colony is the solution of the

problem. Wisconsin is behind the times in this matter.

After much enthusiastic discussion. Dr. Gordon made a mo-
tion, which was unanimously carried, that the committee on

public poliej' and legislation be instructed to present to the

next session of the Wisconsin Legislature a proposition looking

to the establishment of a colony for epileptics in the state.

A Review of Laryngeal Diphtheria.

Dr. p. H. McGovern, Milwaukee, read a paper at the gen-

eral session Friday, in which he advocated very large doses of

antitoxin. These are especially and promptly required in cases

of laryngeal obstruction. There may be generalized infection

in diphtheria, just as in pneumonia, yet many cases of gener-

alized infection may be saved by the use of antitoxin in extra-

ordinarily large doses. In these desperate cases this treat-

ment has reduced the mortality from 20 per cent, to 5 or G per

cent.

UISCf.SSION.

Dr. W. T. Sarles, Sparta, endorsed what Dr. JlcGovern
Dr. Henry B. Hitz, Milwaukee, said a ease of laryngeal diph-

theritic serum in scarlatinal infection, thus preventing the

diphtheritic sequela; causing nephritic trouble.

Dr. Henry B. Hitz, Milwaukee, said a case of laryngeal diph-

theria is usually .a dead case, unless one gives copious doses of

antitoxin.

Dr. G. E. Seaman, Jlilwaukee, said there would be fewer
cases of intubation necessary if larger and earlier doses of

serum were used.

Dr. McGovern said nephritis is never the result of the anti-

toxin, but is the result of the general diphtheritic infection

which has not been checked by the early use of antitoxin. In-

tubation is preferable to tracheotomy if skillfully performed,
although the results of tracheotomy in the Glasgow Hospital,

with only 6.5 per cent, mortality, can not be excelled.

Urea Estimation in Body Fluids.

Dr. C. J. Co.MBS, Oshkosh, read a paper on "Quantitative Es-
timation of Urea and Its Significance." Urea is important, he
said, in determining nitrogenous waste, as in fevers; in judg-
ing of the activity of the liver by its ability to form urea, but
first being sure of the ability of the kidney to excrete urea if

formed, and as a means of diagnosis of danger in pregnancy.

discussion. .

Dr. D. W. Harrington, Milwaukee, said: "To obtain valua-
ble results, the amount of food taken in must be measured. It

is of vastly more importance to estimate the amount of urea
in the blood than in the urine. In the study of the urea, we
should go back to the liver, as even a diseased kidney will ex-
crete a normal amount of urea. We should differentiate be-
tween chronic rheumatism and those cases of gout in which
there is a greater deficiency of urea than in chronic rheumatism.
Uric acid itself is not poisonous, nor is urea very poisonous.
Uric acid is not a retrograde product of ordinary proteids and
does not go on to the formation of urea under any circum-
stances."

Tuberculosis Propaganda.

Dr. J. W. Coon presented the report of the Committee on Tu-
berculosis, recommending co-operation in disseminating knowl-
edge on the subject, and the establishment of sanatoria by the
state and by the larger cities. The report was unanimously
adopted, and a resolution urging the support of the state tuber-
culosis commission was passed.

Other papers were read by the following authors

:

Dr. A. W. Myers, Milwaukee, "Some Home Modiflcations of Milk
iu Infant Feeding;" Dr. J. P. Cox, Spoouer, "General Practice in
Northern Wisconsin ;" Dr. Charles Zimmerman, Milwaukee, "Affec-
tions of the Facial Nerve in Ear Diseases ;" Dr. William Sickles,
Milwaukee. "Radioactivity ;" Dr. G. D. Ladd, Milwaukee, "Hydro-
nephrosis ;" Dr. William Mackie, Milwaukee, "Surgical Treatment
of Cirrhosis of Liver ;" Dr. Edward Evans, La Crosse, "A Case of
Perineorectal, Ti'ansvcsical Perforation of Peritoneum, with Suc-
cessful Result .\fter Operation."

AMERICAN SURGICAL ASSOCIATION.

Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting, held in St. Louis,

June lJ,-n, 190.',.

Under the Presidency of Dr. N. P. Dandridge, Cincinnati.

President's Address.

President Dandridge departed somewhat from the practice of
his predecessors, and took tlie members to the backwoods and
interested them in the life and exploits of a pioneer doctor,
Antoine Francois Saugrain de Vigni, who was born in Paris,
Feb. 17, 1763.

Officers.

The following officers were elected: President, Dr. George
Ben Johnston, Richmond, Va.; vice-presidents, Drs. Emmet
Rixford, San Francisco, and James Bell, Montreal; secretary,
Dr. Dudley P. Allen, Cleveland, Ohio; treasurer, Dr. George R.
Fowler, Brooklyn, N, Y.

San Francisco was selected as the place for the next meeting,
the dale to be decided.

Minimum Requirements for Aseptic Operating in a Hospital in

which the Personnel of the Operating Room is Permanent.

Dr. a. J. OcHSNER, Chicago, pointed out the fact that with a
permanent personnel a definite system could be developed, which
was most satisfactory, because the observations which sug-
gested changes as well as those which confirmed satisfactory
methods could be carried through a large continuous series of
cases under unchanged external conditions. Dr. Ochsner "ave
a detailed account of the system followed at the Augustana
Hospital, where he had had an opportunity to develop uniform
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methods with permanent conditions during fifteen years. Stress

was laid on the danger which arises from tying sutures too

tightly, thus causing pressure necrosis. The method of select-

ing assistants and nurses was described, and a table was shown
illustrating the manner in which each assistant recorded the

progress of the wounds imder his care.

A paper on "What Are the IMinimum Requirements for

Aseptic Surgical Operations" was read by Dr. George H.
Monks, Boston.

Dr. Ch.\rles Harrington, Boston, detailed his studies in

asepsis, after which the three papers were discussed jointly.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. De Forest Willakd, Philadelphia, said that a hospital

which had permanent assistants and nurses was likely to

secure the best results.

Dr. Chares B. Nancrede, Ann Arbor, Mich., emphasized
inhibition and tissue resistance. A germ might be inhibited to

the point that would render it safe in a given wound.
Dr. John E. Owens, Chicago, stated that different results

were reported by different surgeons after using the same
methods, and he had often wondered whether some of them
might not have been due largely to the habits of surgeons.

Dr. W. W. Keen, Philadelphia, said he had adopted the use

of chlorid of lime and carbonate of soda for cleansing the

hands. Every person who took an active part in his clinic

had a culture taken from the finger nails, and from the free

surface of the skin. During last winter in only 3 out of 213

cultures was any result obtained. There was but one person

who was free at every clinic, and that was the head nurse,

who was a permanent official in the operating room. All the

other assistants, except his principal assistant, changed every

three months.

Dr. W. B. Coley of Kew York, did not believe sufficient

stress had been laid on sterilization of the skin; his experi-

ments showed that with careful preparation the day before

operation, in addition to what was done on the day of opera-

tion, sterilization of the skin even then could not be said to be

pei'fect. In 2.50 specimens of skin taken from the field imme-
diately before operation, 25, or 9 per cent, of the cases showed
all kinds of cultures, some of them being staphylococcus and
streptococcus. Carefully sterilizing the hands, using tincture of

gi'een soap, brushing and hot water, then washing the hands
thoroughly with 05 per cent, alcohol, with the use of rubber

gloves, would give as good results as any of the measures which
rendered the hands very hard. With reference to primary
union, an important element in aseptic surgery was to guard
against the bruising of tissues.

Forty-Six Operative Cases of Duodenal Ulcer.

Dns. Christopher Graham and W. J. Mayo, Rochester,

Minn., stated that a careful history was of prime importance.

The leading symptoms in the 40 cases reported were, first, pain,

which might be due to peritonitis, distension from gas forma-

tion, pyloric spasm, and the irritation of acid gastric contents

on open ulcer. The pain might come on in colics or last for

some hours. Second, vomiting, principally of sour, bitter liquids,

or if obstruction supervened, of food after varj'ing intervals.

Third, gastric insufficiency from interference with drainage.

There was usually hyperacidity of gastric contents, constipa-

tion, and a great desire for food, although the patient reduced

the diet and ate often a small quantity, but might fail to get

the relief sometimes obtained in gastric ulcer proper. In latent

cases, evidences of blood in the fecal movements might be the

only sign. Differentia! diagnosis from pyloric ulcer in some
cases might be impossible. A considerable number of cases

closely resembled gallstone disease, and differentiation often

could not be made except on the operating table. During the

past eighteen months 27 per cent, of their operative gastric

and duodenal ulcers involved the duodenum. There were
thirty-three males, and thirteen females. In forty-three

out of forty-six cases the ulcer Avas easily detected

on abdominal exploration as a thick, white, scar-like

area. Liability of duodenal ulcer to perforate is greater than

gastric, but more often safely protected by adhesions. Rela-

tivelj' sterile contents is also favorable. In all cases the ulcer

was situated in the first two and one-half inches below the

pylorus, and entirely above -the entrance of the common duct.

In all doubtful cases of differentiation between duodenal ulcer,

pyloric ulcer and gallstones, they recommended making an in-

cision through the right rectus muscle one inch to the right of

the median line. Gastroenterostomy best met the indications,

in that it diverted the gastric contents. In acute perforation,

suture was recommended, with suprapubic drainage, with after-

treatment, and exaggerated Fowler's position, sitting posture.

The 46 cases were divided into five groups. (1) Acute per-

foration of chronic ulcer, 4 cases, 2 deaths. (2) Acute hemor-
rhage in chronic ulcer, 1 case, 1 death. (3) Duodena! ulcer

with gastric complications, 25 cases, 1 death. (4) Duodenal
ulcer, with gall-bladder and liver complications, usually due to

adhesions from chronic peritonitis, 9 cases, one re-operation, no
deaths. (5) Eiglit cases, clironic pain and distress with debil-

ity, no deaths. Total, 47 operations, 46 cases. Five operations

for acute conditions, with 3 deaths; forty-two operations for

chronic conditions, with 1 death.

discussion.

Dr. E. Wyllys Andrews, Chicago, had seen several cases

in which marked hyperplasia, patches of exudate, with thick-

ening of the wall of the duodenum, ulceration of the first inch

and a half of tlie duodenum connected with a similar condition

of the pylorus, had produced such a degree of thickening that

clinically at the time of operation it was indistinguishable

from carcinoma. In one such case the operation, which was
a McGraw elastic ligature gastroenterostomj-, left him in a
dissatisfied state of mind, as he feared he should have done a

more radical operation, and yet when operating for obstruction

a year later he found absolute disappearance of the thickened

massive wall, whieli had formed in the first place, and simu-
lated carcinoma.

Dr. John B. Murphy, Chicago, said the practical lesson

taught by t!ie paper was the frequency of occurrence of ulcer

of the duodemmi, which was not recognized, and was not differ-

entiated from gastric ulcer or gall bladder disease, whether it

was of infective or of stone origin.

Dr. Alexander Hugh Ferguson, Chicago, asked Dr. Mayb in

what class of cases he would do posterior gastroenterostomy,

and in what class he would do gastrojejunostomy.

Dr. JIato said that they had never tried to excise any of

these ulcers excepting by gastrojejunostomy. They were ir-

regular and thick ; they led to large vessels close to the common
duct, and it was difficult to get a good stump. He thought the

best thing to do was to make a gastroenterostomy, which would

afford at least temporary relief, but the gastroenterostomy

opening was very likely to contract, so that food would after a
;

time continue to pass down over the duodenal ulcerated surface,

and sometimes these patients would return for a second opera-

tion.

Certain Unavoidable Post-Operative Calamities in Abdominal
Surgery.

Dr. Maurice H. Richardson, Boston, read a paper consider-

ing four classes of calamities: (1) Suppression of urine; (2)J

inexplicable deaths, with symptoms of local and general sepsisl

but without any detectable bacterial source
; ( 3 ) imcontroUablf

capillary hemorrhage; and (4) pulmonary embolism. Suppresi

sion of lu'ine could be regarded as an unavoidable accident onlj

when it took place after the urine had been shown to

normal. The influence of ether alone was not regarded

sufficient cause. Suppression v^'as doubtless due to some pathJ

ologic change in the secreting substance, or a tendency tq

glomerular irritation or real inflammation, but a change on

tendency which could not be detected beforehand. Such supJ

pression of urine, however, might be prevented by the avoidanoB

of all but imperative operations whenever there was the leaafl

evidence of renal disease, especially in insufficiency in th|

elimination of urea. Uncontrollable capillary oozing might

regarded as unavoidable only when it took place after carefo

examination of the blood with reference to its coagulabilitj

etc. Capillary hemorrhage from jaundice could be regarded
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mifoiitroUable only when opera'tioii was iierformed in s\nie of

I lie evidence of the tendenc}' to heniorrliage. The coagulation

I unior did not reasonably assure safety against bleeding, even if

it was shown experimentally to be brief. His last case of

fatal hemorrhage in jaundice took place from the capillaries of

the lesser curvature of the stomach, remote from the operation

area, though the blood coagulation tumor was perfectly satis-

factory. In another case, a fatal and uncontrollable capillary

oozing followed an operation on the common duct after a year

of biliary fistula. In this case no bile had entered the intes-

tine during the e.>:istence of the biliary fistula. The most

frequent of such rare calamities was sudden death from pul-

monary embolism. It could be neither predicted nor prevented.

Ii occurred with no peritonitis. The probabilit}' of embolism

being the result of a phlebitis was considered. In his experi-

ence, in a considerable number of deaths there were no pre-

monitory symptoms whatsoever, while in cases of phlebitis,

ilctinite and unmistakable, no such accident occurred. Pul-

monary embolism had been observed most frequently after

jielvic operations on women with large uterine or ovarian

tumors, and especially in women long exsanguinated by
libroids.

Papillary Cysts and Papillary Tumors of the Ovaries, with

Consideration of Prognosis and Treatment.

Prof. S.\mukl Pozzi, Paris. France, said that papillary

tumors of the ovary, cjstic or solid, must not be considered as

always malignant. Some never undergo malignant degenera-

tion, and do not relapse after removal. Some relapse after a

long time, and locally without metastases. A careful distinc-

tion must be made between carcinomatous generalization

through the lymphatics and blood vessels, and simple grafts

from contact or from the growing over the peritoneum of de-

tached papillary vegetations of the ovary. This process is

benign and may be compared to the grafting of papil-

lomas and warts of the skin. Some of these tumors undergo

a malignant degeneration, which is for some time limited, but

may later extend all over the mass, and which at last brings

on a real generalization with cancer matastases. At the outset

of the malignant transformation, it is impossible to dis"ern it

with the naked eye, and microscopic investigations are needed.

J'he prognosis is uncertain before a thorough pathologic exam-
ination. Even such examination may lead to misinterpretation,

if it has not been carried all over the tumor, for the degenera-

tion may be limited to a small part of the growth.

MTien positive svmptoms of malignancy are absent, such as

cancerous cachexia or visceral metastases, operators must
always treat these tumors as if they were benign, and proceed

to remove the neoplasm to the largest extent possible. The
disseminated growths or even small parts of the papillary

tumor detached and lost in the peritoneal cavity may disap-

pear. In other cases they may be the origin of local recurrence,

which can be treated successfully by seeondarj' operations.

Prequency of successive invasion of both ovaries by papillary

tumors furnishes an indication to remove the adnexa on both
sides, even if one is still healthy, at least in women who are

near the menopause. In }-oung women it would be better to

preserve a non-diseased ovary. In bilateral papillary tumors
the operative technic can be greatly improved by performing
partial or total hysterectomy, according to the case.

Drainage is not necessary when the cysts have no outside

vegetations, and when there is no ascites. In case ascites

exists, it is well to drain the peritoneal cavity. Incomplete
removal, or even an exploratory section, in inoperable cases, is

often accompanied by a real diminutinn of ascites, with local

and general improvement.

Ankylosis Treated by Arthroplasty, Clinical and Experimental.

Dr. .Toiin' B. Murphy, Chicago, mentioned three types of

ankylosis—ankylosis from periarthritis, ankylosis from capsu-
lar lesions and bony ankylosis. He said that bony ankylosis
could be relieved. Tissue could be interposed to prevent the

re-establishment of bony union, and a joint could be produced
with a serous secreting surface. His experimental work had
shinvn that after the removal of the hip joint in a dog, cartilage.

synovial membrane, and the articular surfaces in their entirety,

with replacement of tissue in the acetabulum and replacement

of bone again, he had produced a typical synovial membrane in

the sense of a hygroma. In the production of hygroma, press-

ure on fatty tissue had a tendency to bring about a coalescence

of the small fatty cajjsulcs. The shaft of these capsules pro-

duced a serous secietion, and there was developed a condition

which was seen in housemaid's knee, over the trochanter of the

boilermaker, and over the wrist of the stonecutter. This

could be done in a joint. The surgeon could restore joints to

practicallj- their normal condition.

Dr. Murphy reported a case in which a bullet perforated the

intestine eight times, fractured the head of the femur, remained

in a pocket for a time, ulcerated out, and was finally voided

through the intestine. The patient recovered with a sinus, and

with ankylosis of the leg at right angles. After removing the

head of the femur, curetting and removing the bony dC'bris

from the ilium, the wound was allowed to heal, and a plan was
devised for the restoration of the joint and the relief of deform-

ity. He decided that it was necessary, first, to expose the

joint and to secure bony tissue for the new head. Second, it

was necessary to interpose between the fragments not only

muscle, but fascia, covered with fatty tissue, because the fatty

tissue here, subject to pressure, like the fascia lata of the

trochanter, formed hygromata. A U-shaped flap was made,

carrying wdth it fascia lata and all the superficial tissue of the

skin, and then the joint sawed from around the trochanter

major. None of the muscles was divided. A fracture \\'as

produced at the base of the cavity, and the head, which was
new bone formation, as the original head was removed, was
thrown out in connection with the neck, rounded off with

bone-cutting torcep.s, and the curette was used to enlarge the

cavit}'. The next step was to separate the fascia lata with its

fat and a few fibers of the gluteus muscle; a flap was swung
in behind the muscular attachments, and the trochanter major

put in around the head of the femur and sewed to the neck.

The neck was made short to prevent reunion of the fibrous

porti<m of the capsule which remained, because, if the capsule

remained in its fixed position, the ankylosis would continue,

and this was one of the practical points derived from this

particular case. The trochanter major was sutured to the

neck, the head replaced, the trochanter major rounded off, the

Hap turned down, and the wound drained. The result was
ideal. Dr. Murphy mentioned other cases on which he had
operated by this method with gratifying resuUs.

New Aids in Diagnosis of Surgical Diseases of the Kidney.

Du. A. T. Cabot, Boston, concluded that segregation of the

urines was of great use sometimes in deciding which kidney
was diseased, or most affected. Determination of the func-

tional capacity of the kidney, by testing the elimination

through it, might be of assistance by adding strength to what
evidence we had, but would be often misleading if too implic-

itly relied on for deciding operative measures.

A Case of Acute Pancreatitis Associated with Gallstones.

Dr. James Bell, Montreal, said that the demonstrated facts

in this case were: (1) In March, 1898, there were all the char-

acteristic lesions, signs and symptoms of acute pancreatitis,

and at the same time an apparently healthy liver and gall

passage, with two or three stones in the gal! bladder. (2) All

signs and symptoms of pancreatitis disappeared and the pa-

tient recovered; but two years later characteristic symptoms
of gallstones developed. (3) Three years after the attack of

acute pancreatitis it was demonstrated that, while extensive

and serious pathologic changes had taken place in the gall-

bladder and bile ducts, all local signs of acute pancreatitis had
entirely disappeared (subperitoneal fat necrosis and swelling

of the pancreas). Acute pancreatitis, therefore, developed
before there were any pathologic changes in the gall bladder

and bile duets, -and while such changes were taking place pan-
creatitis was recovered from. These facts seem to be at vari-

ance with modern views of the etiology of acute pancreatitis,

which attribute this condition, in a general way, to pathologic
change in the common bile duct due to the passage of gall-

stones from the gall bladder to the intestine.
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Treatment of Congenital Cleft Palate; A Plea for Operations

in Early Infancy.

Dr. Trlman W. Bropuv, thicago, urged that the most desir-

able time to select for operating was within three months after

birth. Thus one was able to secure more satisfactory results

than later in life, and to avoid the objections usually raised.

His experience in operating, at from ten days to fifty years of

age, had more and more justified the early operation.

-Vmong the advantages mentioned were: Less surgical shock,

because the nervous system of the j'oung child is not well de-

veloped, and it is not capable of receiving the same impres-

sions that it would late in life. Better reaction in young chil-

dren. Less alarm and dread, which are among the most power-

ful factors in producing shock. Less deformity, for all the

tissues, bony as well as soft, develop naturally and according

to accepted types. Possibility of development so that normal

speech may follow when the child reaches a speaking age.

Dr. Brophy described his method of operating on cleft palate

in detail. He stated that if operations were made later in

life the patient should be placed under the instruction of one

who had the perseverance, ability and patience to teach him

how to overcome the defective speech which he had acquired.

A Mechanical Device for Gastric and Intestinal Anastomosis.

Dk. V. B. Harkinotox, Boston, described a ring for intes-

tinal anastomosis for which he claims safety and speed, a com-

plete resection and suture being easily done in fifteen minutes;

cleanliness; assisted by clamps, the purscstring sutures prevent

even a mucous ooze; the intestinal suture is more easily done

over the ring than without it; a single layer of continuous

stitches may be used, since the ring allows a perfect appro.xi-

mation to be made, and protects the suture until adhesions

have formed; it is not necessary to sew up any of the layers,

repair being more rapid when the mucous membrane is not

sutured; the presence of the ring guarantees a free opening at

the site of operation; in case the continuous stitch should be

improperly applied, the weak spots are protected by the ring;

after operation the ring holds the suture immovable and acts

like a splint.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. J. W. Draper JL^ury, New York City, stated that in-

stead of using the elastic ligature at the laboratory of Colum-

bia University, they had been employing twine. The method

of introducing the twine might follow the McGraw technic, al-

though the triangular stitch possessed a distinct advantage

over it. This stitch punched out as much tissue as might have

been included in the triangle. Tt would cut through in less than

three and a half days. It must be xery tightly tied. This was

the sole requirement to success.

The Subtle Force of Radium.

Dr. Robert Abbe, New York City, narrated his experience,

and said that radium had a powerful effect on carcinoma. The

agent had been used in cases of lupus, superficial epitheliomata.

carcinoma, rodent ulcer, superficial sarcomas, etc. In some

cases of superficial recurrent carcinoma of the breast, if radium

was applied to the diseased area for a considerable time, say

an hour, then the patient permitted to go, and the agent re-

applied at intervals of two or three days, the carcinomatotis

masses would disappear. In other instances, they would dis-

appear under the use of the a-ray. Radiimi had an extra-

ordinary power in inhibiting the growth of mnlianant cells in

some cases.

DISCUSSION.

Dn. \V. W. Kix.N, Philadelphia, said that one positive fact

was worth a dozen negative ones. He had had an experience

imw covering twenty-two cases in which radium was used.

Whether his results were due to the quality of radium, to a

difference in the character of the growths, to the method nf

using it, or what not, he did not know; but in not one single

case had there been the slightest benefit, except in one feature,

and that was as to pain. Unquestionably, in cases of car-

cinoma the patients had sufi'ered less, and in a large number

uain had disappeared. ITe had u<oi] the P.erman iTistead nf

the French radium. Some of his specimens had varied from

17,000 radio-activity up to a larger radio-activity, until finally

he was able to obtain one specimen with 1,800,000 radio-

activity.

Gastrostomy in Esophageal Stricture.

Dr. James H. Dunn, Minneapolis, said that cicatricial stric-

ture was the most serious benign aflection of the esophagus.

He referred to the improvements in operative technic, saying

that surgeons could now approach these cases with a very

safe and certain method. He described the steps of the opera-

tion. A modification of Dunham's wire and spindle bougies

was suggested as somewhat simpler and more handy. He had

not found it necessary to use guards to protect the epiglottis

and stomach fistula from chafing. By this plan but one an-

esthesia was necessary in each case. The fistula had not

leaked and had healed spontaneously. He reported three very

severe cases, one iu a girl aged 19, following typhoid ulcera-

tion, and two in children, aged 9 and 2 years, from the inges-

tion of concentrated lye. Repeated attempts had failed to

reach the stomach through the mouth in all these cases.

Surgery of Nerves; The Bridging of Nerve Defects.

Dr. Charles A. PowEus, Denver, reported in detail a case nf

transplantation of four inches of the great sciatic of a dog to

the external popliteal of a man. Union was prompt. The
fragments stayed in place, and the immediate results seemed

to be encouraging, but the ultimate result was a total failure.

Examination and report were made eight years after opera-

tion. Cases of the bridging of nerve defects gathered from lit-

eratiu'e showed the following number: Grafting, 22; flap oper-

ations, 11; implantations (anastomosis), 10; resection of bone,

7; suture a distance, 3; tubulization, 1. Analysis of these

cases showed that grafting was a failure and should be dis-

carded, while the results in flaj) operations and anastomosis

were about the same, something oxer .50 per cent, of the cases

being successful.

Final Results iu Secondary Suture of Nerves.

Dr. Emsiet Rixfokd, San Francisco, reported three cases of

secondary nerve suture, of the ulnar at the wrist, of the mus-
culospiral and the facial at the stylomastoid foramen, six, four

and two years respectively after operation. In the first case

the atrophic thenar, hypothenar and interosseous muscles re-

gained their normal volume and fimetion, save in so far as mo-
tion of the fingers was limited by adhesions, the result of fixa-

tion and chronic arthritis. In the second case the musculo-

spiral nerve was sutured eight weeks after rupture complicat-

ing a fracture of the humerus. A defect of three centimeters

was overcome by shortening the humerus that amount, and the

result was complete motor and sensory restoration of func-

tion, with slight atrophy, one-half centimeter difference in cir-

cumference in the forearms. In the third case the facial nerve

was severed by a narrow tooth beneaih the mastoid proees;;.

Facial paralysis was complete. The suture was done at eight

weeks after the injury. In order to secure tissue for the su-

ture, the mastoid process was cut away with the surgical en-

gine, and the external wall of the fallopian canal removed for

five or six millimeters. Result: Face symmetrical when in

repose; eye closes in sleep; may be closed at will; angle of

mouth, tip of nose and chin can be drawn to the paralyzed side.

The prognosis in secondary suture was but little, if at all.

inferior to the prognosis in primary suture. In the preseu e

of infection secondary suture was preferable to primary. All

scar tissue should be removed, incli'iding the whole of the

terminal neuroma of central segment, the nerve ends united by
absorbable suture with the least possible traumatism. Defects,

if not too great, could be overcome by stretching, which should

be done before section of the nerve ends or by shortening of

the bone.

Thyroidectomy for Exophthalmic Goiter, with Report of 40

Cases from 128 Operations on the Thyroid.

Dr. Charles If. Mayo, Rochester. Minn., said the subject of

goiter was still unsettled both as regards etiology and treat-

ment. Re''ent investigations concerning the lymphati:' system
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and ductless glands rendered the subject very interesting at

this time, ii.xophthahnio goiter was a distinct type, with many
symptoms, involving the mental, muscular, digestive and cir-

culatory fimction, the most common being the tiu-hycardia

without other cause. While the mortality was comparatively

high, it was among those cases which liad run the gauntlet

of most known remedies for the disease, and shoiild not be en-

tirely laid at the surgeon's door.

The surgical methods were exothyropexy, ligation of the

thyroid arteries, removal of the cervical sympathetic ganglia,

thyroidec:omy, and the physiologic effect of operations on

other regions. He and his brother had operated on 130 goiters;

40 were of the e.xophthalmic type, and of these died as the

result of the operation. In the first 15 there were 4 deaths due

to lack of judgment in accepting almost moribund cases. There

were but two deaths in the last 25 cases. Very severe cases

were subjected to j;-ray exposures, and belladonna given inter-

luilly for a few days or weeks previous to operation. Their

cases showed marked improvement in all who survived the

operation. Of these, 50 per cent, made a very early recovery,

especially of the severe symptoms, such as tachycardia, nerv-

ousness and tremor; 25 per cent, did so after several months,

and 25 per cent, were improved, yet suffered from irregular re-

currence of some of the major symptoms.

Gallstones in the Common Bile Duct.

Dk. S. II. W'keks, Portland, Me., stated that impaction of a

gallstone in the common duct rarely caused marked distension

(if the gall bladder; it caused dilatation of the branches of the

hepatic duct, and might result in pronounced and even fatal

jaundice. Obstruction of the common duct was always accom-

panied b}' jaundice, which was intermittent or remittent where

the calculus floated in an enlargement of the common duct, be-

cause the system would eliminate the coloring matter of the

bile in the interval. The cystic duct might be occluded and
^'ivc rise to grave symptoms without there being any trace of

jaundice or history of biliary colic. Jaundice with distended

!ia\\ bladder not due to gallstones was presumptive evidence of

malignant disease. Jaundice without distended gall bladder

favored the diagnosis of cholelithiasis.

Dr. A. F. Jonas, Omaha, read a paper on "Primary Splen-

omegaly, .Vccessory Spleens, Splenectomy." Dr. S. J. Mixter,

Boston, reported a case in which he removed the upper jaw for

extensive osteosarcoma, with an excellent result, considering

the fnrmidability of the operation. Dr. Rudolph Matas, New-

Orleans, exhibited a new interdental splint which he had re-

cently devised for the treatment of fractures of the jaw, par-

ticularly of the lower jaw, without bandages. Dr. Alexander
Hugh Ferguson, Chicago, exhibited a patient on whom he had
performed renal decapsulation for chronic interstitial nephritis

three and a half months ago, with an excellent result. Dr.

• Jeorge B. Johnston. Richmond, Va., reported seven cases of

complete removal of the shaft of the tibia, with restoration

of the bone. Dr. J. K. Mears, Philadelphia, read a paper on
"The Evolution of Sui-gery." Dr. Leonard Freeman reported a

case of primary carcinoma of the liver.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY AND PRE-
VENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Orijiini.~(d at Atlantic City, June G, lOO.'i.

Ihc constitution and by-laws of this new society were
-.ulopted June 0, at Atlantic City. The objects of the or-

ganization, as stated in its constitution, are as follows:

(a) The study of tiibproiilosis In all its forms and relations.
Ut\ Tlir- fllssomlnntion of knowledge about the causes, treatment

Jiiiii iH-ovcntinn of tiiberculosl.s. (c) The enconragcmcnt of tbo
prevention niul scientific treatment of tnbcrculo.'ils.

The Officers.

The following are the officers: Dr. Edward L. Trudeau.
Saianac Lake, N. Y., president; Drs. William Osier. Baltimore,
Hermann ]\T. Biggs, New York, vice-presidents; Dr. George ]\L

Sternberg, Washington, D. C, treasurer; Dr. Henry Barton
Jacobs, Baltimore, secretary. The board of directors, in addi-

tion to the officers above named, consists of Dr. Norman Bridge,

California; J)r. S. E. Solly. Colorado; Dr. John P. C. Foster,

Connecticut; Drs. Arnold C. Klebs and Robert H. Balicock.

Illinois; Dr. J. N. Hurty, Indiana; Drs. William II. Welch,

William Osier and John S. Fulton, Maryland; Dr. Henry M.
Bracken, Minnesota; Dr. William Porter, Missouri; Drs. Ed-

ward O. Otis and Vincent Y. Bowditch, Massachusetts ; Dr.

Frederick L. Hoffman, New Jersey; Dr. S. A. Knopf anl Mr.

Edward T. Devine of New Y^ork; Dr. Charles L. Minor, North

Carolina; Dr. Charles O. Probst, Ohio; Drs. Lawrence F. Flick,

Mazyk P. Ravcnel, H. S. Anders and Leonard Pearson, Penn-

sylvania; Dr. M. M. Smith, Texas; Dr. George E. Bushnell, of

the United States Army Hospital, and Surgeon General Walter

Wyman, of the United States Marine Hospital.

Membership.

Its ilieiiibership is to consist of three classes; (a) Members

—

Those who are elected by the board of directors and who pay

annual membership dues of $5. (6) Life Members—Those

who pay $200 and are already members, (c) Honorary Jleiii-

bers—Persons distinguished for original researches relating to

tuberculosis, eminent as sanitarians, or as philanthropists

who have given material aid in the study and prevention of

tuberculosis.

The Management.

The government of the association, the planning of work,

the arrangement for meetings and congresses, and everything

that appertains to legislation and direction are to be in the

hands of the board of directors, and committees are to have i lie

power to execute only what is directed by the board.

The board of directors is empowered, however, to appoint

an executive committee of seven' members to which is enti'usted

the executive work of the association. This committee, chosen

at the meeting in Atlantic City, consists of Drs. Tnidc.iu,

.Jacobs, Otis, Ravenel, Klebs, Hurty and Mr. Devine.

The board of directors is empowered to appoint reprcscnta

fives in the International Committee on Tuberculosis. Ii

was decided at the meeting of the organization that this icp-

resentation was to be headed by Dr. William Osier and hi-;

associates will be selected later. The board is authorized also

to appoint such committees as may be necessary for scientific

and educational work, and for the holding of meetings and

congresses.

Drs. Osier, Trudeau, Biggs, Devine, Barrier, Huber, Knopf and

others made addresses, w'hich were received w-ith enthusiastic

applause, and an ovation was given Dr. Trudeau when he ap-

peared on the platform, Dr, J. M. Barrier of Delhi, La., in

speaking of the fearful mortality from tuberculosis among the

negroes, urged the new societ.y to take up the work of preven-

tion of tuberculosis among the negroes of the United States.

AMERICAN GASTROENTEROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

Aiiiiiial Mcrlinii, held at Atlantic City, June (i and 7, I'.iii',.

X syiiiposiiiiH on "Gastric Ulcer" was the chief topic of the

proceedings. Dr. Harlow Brooks, New York City, discussed

the pathologic anatomy, and Dr. W. G. MacCallum. Baltimore,

the pfitho.L'encsis. Dr. Campbell Howard (from Dr. Osier's

clinic t analyzed the postmortem and clinical statistics of

many hospitals in the United States and Canada. Symptom-
atology, course, complication, sequchc and dift'ercntial diagnosis

were discussed bv Drs. M. Einhorn. J. Kaufniann, M. Manges,

all of New York City, and II. W. Bcttuiann, Cincinnati. l\ledi-

cal and surgical treatment were discussed by Drs. S. W. Lini-

bert and J. A. Blake, New York City ; the condition of the blood

and urine was discu.ssed b.v Dr. T. Futcher, Baltimore, and the

occurrence of gastric ulcer in children by E. 0. Cutler. Boston.

The New Officers.

The following officers were elected for the coming year:

President. Dr. S. J. Meltzer, New York City: vice-presidents,

Drs, F, H, Murdoch. Pittsburg, and H. W. Bettmann. Cinciii

nati; secretary. Dr. C. D. .\aron, Detroit.

The next nicelin.!.' will fake place, in New York during the

Easter vacation.

(To he continued.)
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CONFERENCE OF STATE AND PROVINCIAL BOARDS OF
HEALTH OF NORTH AMERICA.

yiiit:tevnth Annual Meeting, held in Washington, D. C,
June S-4, 190J,.

Report on Disinfectants.

Dr. John S. Fulton, Baltimore, submitted the report of the

committee appointed to investigate and report as to an ap-

proved disinfectant to be used by licensed embalmers when

transporting bodies. The reports recommended the use of

bichlorid of mercury, 1 to 1,000, and formaldehyd 10 per cent,

solution, for use on the exterior of the bodj- and wrappings.

Tlie report of the committee was adopted, and the committee

continued for a further report at the next annual meeting.

Other Committee Reports.

The committee, which had under consideration the question

of afiiliation with the American Medical Association, reported

adversely, and the report was adopted.

De. C. E. Cooper, Denver, Colo., introduced a resolution

recommending the disinfection of railway cars and their con-

tents by air-pressure. The resolution was freely discussed,

then referred to a committee to report at the next annual

meeting of the conference.

Dr. Holtok presented the report of the committee which

was appointed at the Baltimore meeting to consider the best

means of controlling the spread of venereal diseases. The com-

mittee prepared a leaflet containing instructions for the patient,

which it recommended should be widely distributed. The re-

port of the committee was adopted, and the committee on

venereal diseases was continued with the request that every-

thing possible be done to further the work.

New Officers.

The otficers elected for the ensuing .year are : President, Dr.

John S. Fulton, Baltimore; vice-president, Dr. M. K. Foster,

San Francisco; treasurer, Dr. J. A. Egan, Springfield; secre-

tarv. Dr. Gardner T. Swarts, Providence, R. I.

Therapeutics.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods

of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Pneumonia.

Tiiornton, in Amcr. Mtd., states that pneumonia presents dif-

ferent aspects and problems to be met as it appears in infancy,

adolescence, in the aged, the robust, plethoric, anemic, nervous,

debilitated and alcoholic; different questions ' arise at the

various stages; the course is modified by climate, altitude and

locality. But since the same essential pathologic process is

seen in all cases, there nuist be certain principles of treatment

appli::ible to all cases.

HVCIIENIC TRKATMENT.

The general treatment is to conserve the strength and pre-

v<'nt unnecessary respiratory effort. Thornton advises a firm

bed. condemns the use of feather beds, advocates the use of

the bedpan, urinal, and feeding cup in order to avoid all

possible muscular effort; to further insin-e quiet for the patient

no one is allowed in the room except those in attendance. He
thinks some patients have actually been "talked to death."

The temperature of the room should be maintained at from

05 to 70 degrees, and the air must be pure and moist.

LOCAL A1'PLIC.\TI0NS TO THE CHEST.

Poultices are good only in the stage of congestion, when
they may relieve pain by the heat and moisture they contain;

later, re-it is interfered with by the ne"essary frer|upiit clinngini;',

and they can have no effect on the consolidated area. A smart

mustard plaster may be applied and left until the surface be-

comes red and the heat maintained by a hot-water bag or a thin

cotton jacket.

MEDICIN.VL TREATMENT.

Medicinal treatment must be directed to combat toxemia by

free elimination; an initial calomel and saline purge, followed

by copious drafts of water and salines as required. When
rest and quiet are disturbed by cough, delirium, and sleepless-

ness, drugs must be used to restore rest. For the pain

morphin gr. 1/6 (1 eg.) by mouth or hypoderraicallj', re-

peated if required after several hours. Codein is recommended
as a general sedative to the nervous system and the respiratory

raucous membrane, is well borne bj' children, and does not lock

up the secretions. It is best given in small doses, gr. 1/12 to

1/6 (5 to 16 mg.), every three hours for adults; in children

the dose is gr. I/GO to I/I2, depending on the age and condi-

tion.

Aconitin and veratrin may be given in the early stages of the

sthenic cases and the author says they are useful in quieting

the circulation, thus saving the heart; reducing the tempera-

ture, thereby lessening tissue waste. Medicinal doses do not

depress the heart.

Digitalis and strychnia are indicated at the .time of and
after the crisis, when the right ventricle is dilating and losing

gi'ound because of the resistance in the lungs. The author

recommends the active principles of the drugs in preference to

the uncertain tinctures and fluid extracts. Specific treatment

by serotherapy has not been found, but creasote or creasote

carbonate have given very satisfactory results; if given before

the stage of complete consolidation the temperature falls, and

in 48 hours convalescence is begun; when given after the lung

is already consolidated the symptoms are ameliorated and
the temperature falls graduall.v. The drug must be continued

during convalescence. Creasote is best administered in the

form of enteric pills to avoid gastric irritation, the dose is

gr. 1 to 2 (.065 gm. to .13 gm.) every three hours. Creasote

carbonate is a brown sv'rupy liquid, and may be given in an

emulsion with acacia or cinnamon water; in this form it does

not have a bad taste. Dose 10 m. (6 e.c.) every three hours.

Care should be taken by the nurse to arrange the medicine and

nourishment and other details to come about the same hour

so that the patient may be less frequenth' disturbed.

CALOMEL TREATMENT.

John T. DeMuud, in a commimication, writes: "I am of the

opinion that heretofore more if not all physicians have over-

looked the all-important bearing of the "Portal Circulation" in

inflammation of the lungs. In active practice for the last forty

.vears, the last ten of which I have been in the habit of using

boldly and most successfully calomel in heroic doses, adult

dose gr. x every four to six hours, day and night p. r. n. The

microbic bed of morbidity and mortality is freed from its

pulmonic environment, and as seven-tenths of the disease is

eliminated in twenty-four to forty-eight hours, the remaining

three-tenths is treated better by careful nursing than by over-

zealous doctoring. I write from experience."

POTASSIUM lODID TREATMENT.

Altshul, in the Med. Rec., reports 250 cases of lobar pneu-

monia treated with potassimn iodid with a mortality of only

1 per cent. The drtig is given in doses of gr. x-xv (.0-1 gm.)

and repeated every two or three hours, increasing the dose by

five or ten grains each time according to the .severity of the

case. He states that 1,000 to 3,000 grs. (06 to 200 gm.) may
be administered without unpleasant results, the condition of

the heart's action being the index as to toleration. The dis-

ease is not shortened but always runs a mild course and ter-

minates by lysis.

N. S. Davis recouuuends the following (o insure rest and

elimination:

B. Pulv. opii et ipecacuhana- gr. v 130

Pulv. camphoric gr. ii
j
12

Hydrarg. chloridi mitis gr. i JOO

M. Ft. chart. No. i. Sig. : Oive at night to favor sleep,

fiillnwcd li\- a rectal cnciiin each nuu'ning.
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If the cough is frequent and the expectoration dilUcult the

following combination gives almost uniformly good results:

B. Amnion, hj-drochlorfttis 3iv 151

Antimonii et potassii tartratis gr. ii 12

Morphin. sulphatis gr. iii 20
Glycyrrhizff syrupi oiv 120

M. Sig. : One teaspoonful every three or four hours.

If during the second stage the expectoration becomes more
purulent and the S3'stole of the heart weaker carbonate of

ammonium and pulverized gum camphor may be substituted

for the above mixture.

Bronchopneumonia.

Northrup, in the Medical News, thus sumnuui/es how to

cure the babj' of bronchopneumonia: 1. Castor oil to clear

the field of operation. It is the first aid to the injured. 2.

Fresh air, cool and flowing. The red blood stimulates the

heart, improves the digestion, quiets restlessness, aids against

toxemia. Regulate the temperature of the air of the room in-

versely to that of the child. The patient's feet must always
be warm, and the head cool. 3. Water plenty, inside and out-

side, temperature indicated by the child's temperature. 4.

Quiet and rest, tranquillizing influences about the patient, un-
disturbed sleep. 5. Correct feeding to avoid fermentation of

gas in the abdomen. If there is need, high hot salines. 0.

Antipyretics; use water, no coal-tar products. 7. Heart stimu-

lants, fresh air, hot foot baths. Relieve tympanites. Hot
foot baths and hot salines can be given in a cold room; both
can be given under the bedclothes. Drugs: whiskey and
strychnin. These are the first drugs mentioned in the paper.

Chilblains.

The Jour, de Mfd. de Paris recommends the following:

B. Salol
I

Ether, aa 3i 4]

Flexible collodion 5i ,3o|

JI. Sig.: Apply as required.

Infantile Convulsions.

Jacobi recommends the following prescription for infantile

convulsions

:

B. Chloral hydratis gr. iv 125

Potassii bromidi gr. viii |50
Syrupi simplici I

Aqua; destil., aa 3i 4|

JI. Sig.: One dose for child two years old.

Hemoptysis.

Pepper recommends the follpwing formula:

B. Acidi gallici 3ii 8

Acidi sulph. aroni 3i 4
Glycerinie Ji 30
AqUEE destil., q. s. ad Jvi 180

Gingivitis.

In inflammation of the gums Bjorkmann, in Merck's Arch-
ives, recommends the following combinations:

B- Tinct. catechu
Tinct. myrrhffi

Tinct. arom., a.l gtt. Ixxv
Olei menth. pip.

Olei anisi, aa gtt. viii 50
Spts. diluti Jiii

M. Sig.: One teaspoonful in a glass of water to cleanse the
buccal cavity several times a day; or:

B- Thymol gr. iv

Acidi benzoiei gr. Ixxv
Tinct. eucalypti Jss
Olei menth. pip gtt. xv
Elix. simp. q. s. ad Jiii

M. Sig.: One teaspoonful in a glass of water as a mouth
cleanser; or:

B- Tinct. krameriiB
Tinct. myrrhse
Tinct. gallfe, aa m. Ixxv 5

M. Sig.: Apply locally to the affected places several times
a day; or:

B- Salol gr. xxiiss 1 50
Spts. menth. pip gi

Tinct. catechu Jii

M. Sig.: One teaspoonful in half a glas.*; of w:
as a mouth wash.

Administration of Antipyrin.

A. Martinet, in Titer. (la::clte, states that antipyrin >li(iiild

never be given in capsule form, as it is very irritating to the

gastric mucous membrane. It is generally so administered be-

cause it is cheaper, but in solution it is preferably prescribed.

It is recommended given in combination with sodium bicarbon-

ate as follows:

B Antipy rini 3ss 2|

Sodii bicarb 3i 1

1

Syr. aurantii 3iii 121

Aq. destil . 3xii 48

1

M. Sig.: One tablespoonful as indicated.

Antipyrin should always be administered outside the period

of digestion, that is half an hour before meals or one and a
half hours after meals.

It is not advisable to administer it hypodermically, as it is

liable to cause local disturbances. In epistaxis it is of service

locally as a hemostatic applied in the following solution:

B- Antipyrini 3ii-x 8.-401

Aqua; 3xx 8o|

M. Sig.: To be applied locally with a swab. As an oint--
ment in anal fissures it is recommended combined in the fol-

lowing proportions

:

R. Cocainas hydrochlor gr. viiss |50
Antipyrini
Zinci oxidi, aa gr. xxx 2

Lanolini
Liq. petrolati, aa 3iiss 10

M. Ft. unguentum. Sig.: Apply locally.

Indications and Non-indications for Atropin.

A. Brav, in Ther. Oaz., states that the salts of atropin being

easily soluble in water are very suitable for ophthalmic prac-

tice. It is used as a mydriatic, antiphlogistic, analgesic, irido-

plegic and cycloplegie. Its action is entirely local, as shown b}'

the fact that atropin dropped in one eye will not produce dila-

tation in the other. For mydriatic purpose one di-op of a half

per cent, solution of the sulphate or salicylate will suffice. As
a mydriatic it is indicated in all conditions where the iris is

congested, as it acts directly on the terminal nerves of the iris,

also in conditions where adhesions of the iris to the anterior

part of the capsule of the lens exist. Its antiphlogistic power
depends on the fact that it relieves the congestion of the iris

by forcing the blood out of its vessels into the ciliary vessels,

and thus relieves the inflammatory condition. It also places

the iris at rest by paralyzing its motor function and thus pre-

vents its movements in response to light stimulus, giving it

rest, which is the most essential thing in inflammatory condi-

tions. It diminishes pain, not in an anesthetic way, for it has
no anesthetic properties, but simply by paralyzing the motor
filaments and preventing movements of the iris.

The indications for the use of atropin may be summed up as

follows

:

1. In correcting errors of refraction.

2. In spasms of accommodation.

3. In hypermetropia producing convergent strabismus.

4. In the various inflammatory conditions.

5. In ulcers of the cornea.

C. In iritis, whether syphilitic, rheumatic or traumatic.

7. In diseases of the sclera, wounds and recent injuries.

8. In diseases of the uveal tract, choroiditis^ retinitis, by
paralyzing the ciliary muscle.

9. In circular iridodialysis.

It is non-indicated in:

1. Glaucoma.

2. In people over forty years of age atropin is not indicated

to correct errors of refraction.

3. In cj'clitis, atropin will increase the pain.

4. In ulcers of the cornea with impending perforations.

5. In radial iridodialysis.

It must be remembered that atropin sometimes causes toxic

symptoms and some individuals show marked intolerance for

it. Its poisonous efTect from local use takes place by passing
through the puncta, canaliculi, lacrimal sac, nasal duct to the
mucous membrane, where it is absorbed. Consequently to pre-

vent the poisoning from atropin it must be prevented from run-
ning into the nasal cniinl with the tears. To avoid this the
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eyelid should be everted so as to allow any excess to run
down the cheek. This is especially necessary when instilling

it into the eyes of children. The preparation used should be
neutral in character, not too strong. No more than three drops
daily should be used, and in children one drop, and should not
be used when the patient is past forty years.

some cases there is burning on micturition, and now and then

nausea and headache. In neuralgia and neuritis of malarial

origin, methylene blue is very valuable.

in the treatment of bronchial

Bronchial Asthma.

The following antispasmodic combinations are recommended
by "Text-Book of Applied Ther.'

asthma:

B. Morphinse valerianatis gr. i

Elix. ammon. valeren.

Spts. chloroformi, aa 3vi

Syr. tolutani q. s. ad gii

106

M. Sig. : One teaspoouful every half hour until relief fol-

lows: or;

B. Tinct. belladonniT 3i 4|

Spts. chloroformi 3vi 24|

Syr. althese q. s. ad gii 60|

!M. Sig.: One teaspoouful every half hour as required.

Urticaria.

In strophulus infantum, whicli is a variety of urticaria oc-

curring in infancy, M. Joseph, in Thcr. Review, states that the

treatment depends greatly on the diet as in ordinary urticaria.

Tlie proper kind of milk must be prescribed for young infants

and older children should be forbidden to eat meat. To relieve

the itching the following is recommended:

B. Liq. carbon, deturgens gr. Ixxv 5

Zinci oxidi

Amyli, aa 3v 20
Glyeerini 3i 30
Aquoe destil Siiiss 100

M. Sig.: Apply to the itching surfaces with a brush three

times a day. A warm bath should be given twice weekly. If

the foregoing does not relieve the symptoms he employs bromo-
coll (dibromtannin and calcium) in the form of a 10 or 20 per

cent, ointment or euguform (a combination of formaldehyd
and creosote) either of which may be substituted for the
foregoing tar preparation. Internally he advises the following

a.s an intestinal antiseptic:

B . Menthol gr. xv 1

1

01. amygdalae dulcis gr. iv 25

M. Ft. cap. No. XXX (gelatin). Sig.: One capsule three

times a day.

Brewer's yeast, a teaspoouful in milk once or twice daily,

may be substituted.

In prurigo of infants the skin should be kept clean and the

diet and digestion regulated. Internally intestinal antiseptics

iodin and cod-liver oil or dilute sulphuric acid. Locally he ad-
vises emollient ointments or luguform.

Methylene Blue in Malaria.

Moore, in Therapeutic Gazette, gives the following conclu

sions as the result of his study of the use of methylene blue

in malaria:

1. Methylene blue will destroy malarial parasites in many
case.s, but is less certain than quinin.

2. Methylene blue is probably most valuable in chronic cases,

but has no advantage over quinin.

3. The effects of methylene blue are ordinarily nu)re un
pleasant than quinin.

4. It is useful in cases that can not take quinin on account

of some idiosyncrasy to it. Its use in cases of pregnancy is

undetermined.
."). It is probably valuable in the treatment of hematuric

and hemoglobinuric fevers on account of diuretic action. This

has yet to be determined. We have had no chance to test its

use in such cases.

(!. We believe quinin is quicker and much more certain, and
would rely on it rather than on the methylene bl\ie. Where
there is a known idiosyncrasy to quinin, methylene blue, medicin-
ally pure, should be given in doses of three to five grains every
four to six hours in capsules, combined with gr. y. pure nut-
meg. Ordinarily, there will be no unpleasant features, but in

Medicolegal.

Damages for Loss of Thumb and Finger.—The Supreme
Court of Minnesota holds, in the personal injury case of Ber-

nier vs. the St. Paul Gaslight Company, that an award of

.$.3,250 for the loss of the entire thumb of the left hand and
the entire index finger of the right hand of a minor 20 years

old was not excessive, but only fairly compensatory, the thumb
of the left hand having been cut out of the palm.

Compensation for Attending Indigent Smallpox Patients.

—

The Court of Appeals of Kentucky says, in the case of Ruther-

ford vs. Bath County and others, that the party suing, a prac-

ticing physician, was employed by the county judge and the

county board of health to look after and treat indigent per

sons afflicted with smallpox in Bath county, and to prevent

the spread of the disease. There was no contract fixing the

amount of compensation therefor. He treated about 70 per

sons who were afflicted with the disease, and was engaged in

the work for 92 days. He presented to the fiscal court cf

Bath county an itemized account for his services at the rate

of $20 a day, aggregating $1,840. The fiscal court rejected

all of this claim except $750, which was allowed, paid and
credited thereon. The physician thereon appealed to the

Bath Circuit Court, where a trial resulted in a verdict for

the defendants. On the trial the physician introduced a num-
ber of reputable physicians who thought the charge of $20 a

day reasonable, in view of the fact that he had been com-

pelled during this period of time to give his entire attention

to his smallpox patients; while, on the other hand, the county

judge and a member of the board of health, who had em-

ployed him, both testified that $750 was ample compensation

for the services which had been rendered. They also intro-

duced several persons who had been treated by him for small-

pox, one of whom testified that he did not come into his house

at all while he was sick, and only passed his house on one

occasion. Another testified that he came to see his family

(five members of which had been afflicted with the smallpox)

four times. The Court of Appeals holds that the testimony

for the defendants was sufficient, if credited by the jury, to

sustain a verdict, and that it (the Court of Appeals) had no

power to control the judgment of tlie jury and say that they

should have believed the testimony for the physician and re

jected that for the defendants, or to set aside such a verdict

because of a mere numerical superiority 'of witnesses on the

side of the physician.

Hospital Records—Cross-Examination—Privilege.—In the

case of Kemp vs. the Metropolitan Street Eailway Co., brought

by John Kemp, administrator of the estate of Annie Kemp, de-

ceased, the First Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of

New York says that a junior assistant surgeon connected with

a hospital, and who had charge of an ambulance, testified that

in answer to a call he took the said Annie Kemp to the ,iospi-

tal ; that on his return to the hospital he entered in a book,

which he produced, the name and address of the woman that

he carried to the hospital : that he had no recollection of the

occurrences apart from the entries in the book; that some of

the other entries as to ambulance calls on that day wcie

made by him and some by another physician who was not ex-

amined on the trial. The physician also testified that his

diagnosis as contained in this entry was his opinion at the

time, and that it was his opinion when he was examined as a

witness; that he remembered such a name as that of Annie
Kemp, but could not say positively that it was Annie Kemp.
The court holds that the record of this book was clearly in-

competent. It says that it was not a public record kept by a

public officer in the discharge of his duties, but was the rec-

ord of the fact that at a specified time the physician removed
a person to the hospital, whose name and address were en-
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tei-ed in the record of the hospital, with a statement of t!ie

nature of her injuries. But even assuming that, 'vhile these

records were incompetent, Ihej' could not have injured tlie

street railway company sued, the company certainly was on-

titled to cross-examine the witness who made the entries in

rehition to them. This entry in the hospital book, which con

tained a statement of the accident and the injuries sustained

by the woman that he took to the hospital, and which the

physician obtained from her, having been introduced as evi-

dence against the company, over the company's protest and
exception, it was certainly competent then for the company to

])rove what it was that the woman said to him from which he

made the record which had been admitted in evidence. .A

party to an action can not call a physician and iccept his

statement of a fact which he had recorded, knowledge of which

he acquired from the party introducing the evidence, and (hen

prevent his opponent from proving just what it was that the

party said to the witness from which he made the record

which contained the statement. Assuming that the com-

munication of the woman to the witness was privileged- -a

question which is open to serious doubt since the decision in

Green vs. Met. St. Ry Co., 171 N. Y. 203—the plaintiff, by

calling the physician and interrogating him as to the condi-

tion of the woman after the accident, and introducing in evi-

dence the record that he made in the hospital book of the

occurrence, clearly waived the prohibition contained in sec-

tion 834 of the New York Code of Civil Procedure; and the

attorney for the representative of the now deceased woman,

having interrogated the witness as to the condition of the

woman, and having been allowed to introduce in evidence the

record made by the physician of the information that he re

ceived from the woman at the time, could not claim that the

witness should be prevented from stating to the jury the

declarations made by the woman from which the record w.is

made.

Malpractice—Treating Symptoms for Disorder—Damages.

—

The Supreme Court of Kansas says, in Manser vs. Collins, an ac-

tion for malpractice brought by the latter, that it is true that a

[)hysician is required to possess a reasonable degree of learn-

ing and skill only, and the exercise of ordinary care and dili-

gence will exempt him from liability, and that he is not re-

sponsible for errors of judgment in matters of reasonable

doubt. At the same time it holds that a physician is answer-

able in damages for a failure to discover a serious dislocation

of a patient's shoulder and fracture of an arm, when there

was a reasonable opportunity for examination, and the dislo-

cation and fracture could have been aseertainel by the exer-

cise of ordinary care. In this case, it says, the physician was
one of 18 years' practice, which fact it was presumable that

the patient knew when she called him. It was his duty to

use reasonable care to ascertain the seat of his patient's trou

ble. It was to be expected that he would treat the disorder

itself, and not the symptoms of it. For neglect to exercise

reasonable skill in ascertaining the source of her distress he

was held liable. There can be no doubt that ph}'sicians and
surgeons in such cases must respond in damages if their care-

lessness results in injury to the patient. Mental suffering

naturally attending and incident to physical pain, prolonged

by the failure of a physician to discover the seat of a bodily

injury, is a pi-oper element of damage in such cases as a fail-

ure to discover a serious dislocation of a patient's shoulder

and fracture of an arm as above mentioned when the same
could have been ascertained by the exercise of ordinary care.

It may be said that the failure of the physician to alleviate

the patient's suffering was the cause of it, at least to the ex-

cess above a minimum, to which it might have been reduced

after prompt discovery of the cause and by proper treatment.

To that extent he caused her physical harm by a negligent

omission to exercise reasonable skill. Where mental suffer-

ing is an element of physical pain, or a consequence of it,

damages for such mental siiffering may be recovered. Mental
suffering, however, resulting from the injury, which arises in

the mind, but is not a part of the pain naturally attendant on
and connected witli the injury, can not be regarded as an ele-

ment of damage.
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1 *Sume ItemarliS on the Treatment and Atter-treatmeiit of
Congenital Dislocations of the Hip. Adolf Lorenz.

2 •Surger.v of Hydrocephalus. B. M. Ricketts.
3 Concerning the Embryology of Kidney Anomalies. A. G.

Pohlman.
4 Two Cases of Fatal Poisoning (Criminal) by Strychnin, with

a Report of the Toxicologic E.xaminalion of Some of the
Organs. .1. Morrison.

5 The Antiseptic Treatment of Smallpox. S. M. Wilson.
6 *Strangulated Femoral Hernia Containing the Vermiform .\p-

I)endix. E. Marvel.

1. Treatment and After-Treatment of Congenital Disloca-

tions of the Hip.—T,orenz discusses this subject, detailing at

great length his method of after-treatment of congenital dis-

locations of the hip.

2. Surgery of Hydrocephalus.—Ricketts presents a historic

review of the various measures instituted for the relief of

hj'drocephalus since 1744. He arrives at the following conclu-

sions :

1. Excessive secretion of the cerebral meninges may occiu- in
any form of animal life.

2. The various forms of vegetable life are subject to excessive
local or general secretion to a fatal degree.

3. Hydrocephalus, ventricular or meningeal, may develop in
utero or at any time throughout infant or adult life.

4. The cases of spontaneous recovery are probably numerous, es-

pecially in infant life, in which the arachnoid is alone involved.
5. All cavities ma.v unite, with or without external rupture

;

when so, it is usually fatal, not necessarily instantly so.

6. Spontaneous rupture may occur externally or subcutaneously,
with an occasional recovery.

7. The efPasion may be into the lateral third or fifth ventricle,
or it may be in "the arachnoid or subarachnoid cavity, one or all.

8. A clot in the arachnoid cavity may cause a cyst which will
enlarge, with all its consequences.

9. Syphilis, tuberculosis and rickets have been assigned as causes
of hydrocephalus, but such have never been proved ; the cause is

yet unknown.
10. Sometimes zones of new osseous material are scattered here

and there in the meninges, and sometimes on or in the brain sub-
stance.

11. The septum lucidum Is invariably thickened, as are the cere-
bral meninges in general.

12. Probably the greater number of cases of early hydrocephalus,
whether of the third, fourth, fifth or lateral ventricle, or of the
ai-achnoid variety, can be cured by some form of drainage.

13. Continuous drainage by seton or the repeated use of the
trocar has given the best results in the way of benefit or cure.

14. Spinal drainage has been practiced in a very limited degree,
and its value is as yet undetermined.

15. Subcutaneous drainage has not resulted in a cure, but there
seem to be many possibilities for this method.

16. Trephining for drainage is only resorted to in cases iu which
the fontanels have been closed by bony union.

17. Results from drainage are more favorable if done when the
presence of fluid is first detected.

18. It Is sometimes necessary to drain both hemispheres, together
with the right and left cerebellar cavity,

19. The secret of curing arachnoid hydrocephalus by drainage
probabl.v lies in obliterating the arachnoid cavity. However, this
can b? done with hydrocephalus of the third, fourth and fifth ven-
tricular variety.

20. The cardinal principle in this, as in all operations on the
brain, is asepsis.

G. Strangulated Femoral Hernia Containing Vermiform Ap-
pendix.—Marvel reports a case of this kind occurring in a

woman, aged 08. She first noticed a mass in the right groin

about six years ago. Since then the mass came down fre-

quently, but always could be replaced easily. She suffered

considerably from abdominal pain, and on several occasions

was obliged to go to bed for a few days. Her last attack was
accompanied by great prostration, pain and vomiting. On ex-

amination, a mass the size of a hen's egg was found in the

right groin, just beneath Poupart's ligament. The abdomen
was rigid, and whenever she had the cramp-like pains a cir-

cumscribed mass the size of a double fist would form in the

abdomen. Tliis would disappear with the cramp to form again

with the next cramp in another part of the abdomen. At the

operation the hernial sac was found to contain the incarcer-

ated bowel and the vermiform appendix, which was folded on

the cecum and constricted at a level with the cecal constric-

tion produced by the incarceration of the ring. The appendix

was about seven inches long, enlarged at the tip, and con-

tained a foreign substance. The mcso-appendix, as well as

the meso-cecum, was elongated and could be brought out
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The piitient made nnthrough tlie femoral canal with ease,

uneventful recovery.

Medical News, New York.
June 18.

7 Management of Fever in Childhood. E. W. Murray.
8 *Two Cases of Paralysis of the Ulnar Nerve ; One Following

a Severe Attaclj of Typhoid Fever ; the Other Caused by
Pressure During Occupation. J, H. Lloyd.

9 'Apparatus for Nitrous Oxid-Ether Anesthesia. W. Van Hook.
10 A Urief Report of Four Years of Genitourinary Work In the

Secoud Surgical Division of Mt. Sinai Hospital. H.
Lilienthal.

11 »VesicaI Retention of Urine. F. C. Valentine and T. M.
Townsend.

12 The Danger of the Use of Opium in Infancy. T. D. Crothers.
13 Water Anesthesia in Surgery, and Its Suggestions in Medi-

cine. J. Clements.
14 *A New Instrument ; Amputation Shield. W. A. "Sedwick.

7. Management of Fever in Childhood.—Murray considers the

physiology and pathology of fever and insists on the necessity

of analyzing the cause before any attempt is made at treat-

ment. Each case is a law unto itself. As to the treatment,

he says, that with high fever we should stimulate with alcohol,

but with depression strychnin is useful. Phenacetin is prefer-

able to antipyrin or acetanilid, possessing the unfavorable
features of the last two to a lesser degree. The coal-tar prod-

ucts should be used only in high fevers of short duration. In

young children and infants, where there is not much prostra-

tion, rectal irrigation is of value. Where there is gi-eat pros-

tration the ice cap or the sheet pack may be employed. His
method is as follows: Remove the clothing, dip the sheet in

warm water, wrap carefully and smoothly about the child;

over this apply a second sheet wrung out of cold water; insti-

tute gentle friction with the hands to prevent capillary en-

gorgement. Cold water is applied as needed. Two symptoms
should be kept in mind—the character of the breathing and
the tendency to cyanosis. If either occur, rejnove the child

from the pack and place between warm blankets. Ordinarily

the application is continued from ten to fifteen minutes, at

the end of which time the child is to be rubbed until the skin

is dry and glowing. \A1iere the fever has been complicated by

convulsions, apply cold baths to the head, or use the water-bag

for a pillow, after the child has been put to bed. If the tem-

perature is dangerously high, nothing is so effectual or so

likely to save life as emersion in a tub of cold water, cooled

by the addition of ice. The diet should be regulated carefully

and elimination favored. In ordinary fevers the food must be

liquid and cool ; in vomiting, cold ; in respiratory diseases,

warm; in collapse, hot. The best feeding time is the remission.

When the evening rectal temperature is 100 degrees F., or

above, give milk containing 2 per cent, fat, 1 per cent, proteid

and 5 per cent, sugar. When the temperature is lower than

this full-strength milk may be used. When the temperature

is steadily below 100 degrees F., but above normal, give milk,

bread and butter with the first, third and fifth meals, broth,

dextrin and biscuit with the midday meal. When the even-

ing temperature is steadily normal, give cereals and sterile

cream with the first and fifth meals, and if well borne, add to

the midday meal gradually, first starchy vegetables, milk pud-

dings, green vegetables, then eggs, white meats and finally

red meats. This is the dietary advocated by Dr. Coit for feed-

ing children from 12 months to 2 years of age, who are suf-

fering with fever. It is a very accurate and simple way in

which to manage the diet.

8. Paralysis of the Ulnar Nerve.—Lloyd reports two cases of

paralysis of the ulnar nerve, one following an attack of ty-

phoid fever, marked by hyperpyrexia and extreme prostration

with several alarming licniorrhages from the bowels. The
lesicm which involved the right ulnar nerve did not appear
until some weeks after recovery. The second case was one of

pressure palsy, due to the habit of leaning on the left forearm
while writing. In both cases the findings were typical of this

condition.

'.>. Apparatus for Nitrous Oxid-Ether Anesthesia.—Van Hook
describes a new device, consisting of an attachment for an
ordinary nitrous oxid face piece constructed so that the ether

vapor can be substituted for the nitrous oxid gas at will. The
article is illustrated with cuts showing the construction of

the apparatus.

11. Vesical Retention of Urine.—Valentine and Townsend
review in full the medical and surgical treatment for this

condition, and summarize as follows:

(1) When danger to life is not imminent, the domestic methods
ordinarily employed may relieve the vesical retention, provided no
mechanical obstacle exists. (2) Diuretics, diluents and antispas-
modics are of no use in vesical retention of urine. (3) Opiates and
general anesthesia are useful only under certain circumstances.
(4) Capital surgical intervention may be necessary to cure the
basic condition, but the urgent symptoms can. in most instances, be
relieved without life-endangering procedures. (.">) Even the young-
est general practitioner can carry every case of vesical retention
of urine to a successful issue. (6) The cause of the retention must
in each case be ascertained. (7) Only most exceptionally does a
case present which can not be relieved by minor procedures. (8) No
bladder should be suddenly entirely emptied because of danger of
hemorrhage ex vacuo.

14. An Amputation Shield.—Sedwick describes an instru-

ment for the protection of soft tissues when amputating. The
shield consists of two concavo-convex blades containing two
oval openings about the center for the reception of one or two
long bones. The size of these openings can be regulated.

The use of this shield obviates the necessity of having an

assistant—although it is preferable to have one for other pur-

poses—the use of retractors is done away with, the field of

operation is unobstructed by instruments and the operation

is hastened. The shield can be sterilized, it is easy of appli-

cation and protects absolutely the soft tissues or flaps.

Medical Record, New York.
June 18.

15 *MyeIopathic Albumosuria. (Kahler's Disease: Multiple
Myeloma.) S. J. Meltzer.

16 'The^ Present Status of the Surgical Treatment of Chronic
Brighfs Disease. A. A. Berg.

17 A Few Words Concerning Radium. H. G. PilTard.
18 'Hydrocele of the Cord : Report of Cases. A. .Tacoby.

15. Myelopathic Albumosuria.—The diagnostic points of this

disease, says Meltzer, are pain in the hones, especially those

of the trunk (because of the myelomatous tumor), the pres-

ence of Bence-Jones' albumose in the urine, and a more or

less rapid decline, invariably leading to a fatal termination.

A ease in point is cited. The course of the disease is variable,

from one to eight years. Death is caused by exhaustion or

by an intercurrent affection. Efforts at treatment have proven

unavailing. The albumose in the urine is tested for as follows:

Addition of nitric acid to some of the urine in a test-tube will

cause a bulky precipitate, more bulky than a precipitate of albu-
min. This precipitate redissolves on being heated to the boiling
temperature— coagulated albumin is not redissolved .again by heat

:

on the contrary, it becomes more compact. When urine containing
the Bence-Jones' albumose is heated up slowly it will be noticed
that at a comparatively low temperature of about 130 F. the urine
become? turbid, and coagulates when heated only a little more.
However, when the tem~peratnre approaches the boiling point the
coagulum dissolves again to a great extent, the urine remaining only
slightly turbid. When cooled, a heavy precipitate reappears, to dis-

appear again on reheating the urine to the boiling point. It Is

characteristic for albumose to coagulate at a comparatively low
temperature, redissolve at the boiling point, to precipitate when
cooled, and dissolve again on heating. As in our i-outine work we
never gauge the temperature, it is practical never to be satisfied
with the appearance of a coagulum. but to wait until the urine
starts to boil ; we will thus never overlook the presence of an al-

bumose. For the differential diagnosis between the Bence-Jones'
albumose and the other albumose bodies, we may bear in mind the
following points : Tt differs from the secondary albumoses (deu-
teroalbumoses) by being precipitated by copper sulphate or copper
acetate. It differs from protoalbumose by being precipitated by
sodium chlorid even in a neutral solution, which it has in common
with heteroalbumose. with which it was. indeed, thought to be
identical by many writers. Bence-Jones' albumose. however, dif-

fers from the heteroalbumose b.v not becoming precipitated by dia-

lysis, or. still simpler, b.v remaining in solution even when consid-
erably diluted with water. However, for practical purposes, it is

sufficient to establish by the simple heat-tests that we have to
ieal with an albumose. The presence of a large quantity of albu-
mose in the urine is. according to the present state of our experi-
ence, indicative of a malignant disease of the bone-marrow or of
multiple myeloma.

16. Decapsulation in Chronic Bright's Disease.—Berg re-

views the present status of the surgical treatment of chronic

Bright's disease and cites a number of cases. Great stress is

laid on the indications for the rational surgical or tnedical

treatment of the disease, which, according to the author, are

as follows: First, establish the cause of the nephritis, and so

ascertain whether or not the case is fit for operation. Second,

institute internal treatment, with restricted dietary and good

hygiene, for a reasonable period of time. If improvement fol-

lows, continue the treatment; as soon as the patient reaches

a stationary stage or gets worse, resort to operative treatment

without delay. The author closes witli a description of the

surgical treatment.
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18. Hydrocele of the Cord.— Jaeoby lii.s-usses tliis comlition

Mild reports three cases. He divides the treatment into three

classes: First, tlie use of the truss', second, removal of the

lluid, with or without the injection of an irritant; third, the

radical methods, (o) incision and drainage, (6) excision of

the sac, (c) incision of the sac, everting it, and suture. The
first is a very questionable procedure, except for infants, and

to be used onlj' in the funicular form. The second is some-

times satisfactory when combined with the truss, but there

is very much objection to the injection of an irritant, because

of the danger of sloughing, the entrance of some of the irri-

tant into the abdominal cavity, or a disastrous eflfeet on the

cord. The third methods are the only logical ones in that

they embrace removal of the cause. Removal of the sac is

preferable to incision and drainage, which means an open

wound and the possibility of infection.

New York Medical Journal.

June IS.

IS) The Doctor's Duty to the State. .7. ti. Roberts.
20 The Treatment of Empyema of the Thorax. II. Schiller.
2\ The Fever of the Piierperium (I'uerperal Infection) ; a

Chronological Review of the Doctrines of Its F.tiology and
of the Methods of Treatment from Early Times to the
Present. (Continued, i .7. H. Burtenshaw.

22 'Report of a Case of Splenomyelogeuous Leukemia. C. M.
Ross.

23 'Labor Complicated by Fibroid and Ruptured Uterus. E. T.

22. Splenomyelogenous Leukemia.—Ross gives a detailed re-

port of one case in wliich the diagnosis was based on the fol-

lowing typical points: (1) the absence of any etiologic fac-

tor; (2) the absence of any constitutional symptom until the

enormous spleen produced such pressure effects as edema of

tlie feet, gastric disturbance and constipation and dyspnea;

(3) the typical picture shown by the blood, the white blood

cells, consisting largely of myelocytes numbering almost one-

fourth the number of reds, with the comparatively small

diminution in red blood cells and hemoglobin, and the absence

of malarial organisms.

23. Fibroid Complicating Labor.—Hargrave reports a case of

fibroid of the uterus complicating labor in a multipara. The
tumor was not discovered until after the woman had been in

)nl)or for two days, when medical aid was called for. On ex-

amination a large tear was found in the right side of the

fundus, but before operative procedures could be instituted,

and in spite of hypodermic injections of ergot and strychnin

and hot saline enemata, the patient died.

24. Fish Bone in Appendix.—]\IcIntosh reports a case of

appendicular abscess where, on operation, he found in the ap-

pendix a fish bone about one and a half inches in length and

about the thickness of an ordinary silver probe.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

June 9.

25 Carcinoma Basocelliilare. A Group of Superficial Gland-like
Tumors of the Skin, of Relatively Slight Malignancy, In-
cluding Rodent Ulcer. S. C. Emley.

20 The Relation of the I'.urn to the Hul'let Hole as Evidence of
Homicide vs. Suicide; Report of the Nagle Case. Jay
I'erkins.

June 111

27 The Casper-Hirschmaun Demon.stration and Photographic
Cystoseope. G. S. Whiteside.

2.S •Human Slavery as a Prevention of Pulmonary Consumption.
T. J. Mays.

28. Slavery as a Prevention of Pulmonary Consumption.

—

>lays calls attention to the fact that pulmonary consiuuption
was comparati^-ely unknown among the slaves in the South
before the war. The death rate among the negroes from
consumption in Charleston, S. C, in 1860 veas the same as

among the whites, 1.75 per thousand. In 1902 the death rate

among the whites was 1.43, and among the negroes 5.74. The
same condition obtained in otlier of the southern cities.

Why, says Mays, should the death rate from consumption be

from 200 to 400 per cent, larger among the negroes than

among the whites of the South at the present time, and this

in spite of the fact that they were on an even basis in this

respect in 18(50. The reason is that since they attained their

freedom, their entire social, economic and industrial being

has been revolutionized, they are thrown on tlieir own re-

sources and are forced into a struggle for existence for which

they have neither the wisdom nor the organized constitutional

or mental strength necessary for a successful issue. The au-

tlior believes that the prevention of pulmonary consumption

resolves itself into such efforts of education as will impress

the masses with the importance of leading a life similar to

./that (excepting slavery) wliieh made the slave population of

the South practically immune from this disease before the

Civil War. Such efforts of prevention mean the inculcation

of sound principles of hygiene; the eating of wholesome and

properly prepared food ; the wearing of suitable and seasonable

clothing; the avoidance of damp, insanitary and overcrowded

dwellings; the abstinence from nerve strain and overwork;

the shunning of strong drink and other vices; the teaching of

the value of useful labor; training in physical development;

encouragement of agricultural and mechanical pursuits; the

supervision of proper convalescence from what seems the

trivial cold or cough, or from acute illness or injury, etc. He
suggests, as a means toward the end, the taking hold of this

work among the masses by charitable organizations, as is

being -done in some of the larger cities at the present time.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.

June 18.

Idiopathic Cardiac Dilatation. G. A. Fackler.
The Local Clinical Laboratory. Martin L. Stevens.

Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.

April.

31 *Vaccine and Vaccination. George Dock.
32 The Sinus Fronts les in Man with Observation on Them in

Some Other Mammalian Skulls. Adelbert Watts Lee.
33 A Modified Nochfs Stain. T. W. Hastings.
34 Complications Arising from Freeing the Ureters in the More

Radical Operations for Carcinoma Cervicis LUeri. with
Special Reference to I'ost-operative Ureteral Necrosis.
John A. Sampson.

35 The Silver Bolt as a Means of Fixing Ununited Fractures
of Certain Long Bones. Stephen II. Watts.

36 Exhibition of Four Appendices Vermiformes Showing Un-
usual Pathologic Conditions. C. F. Burnam.

31. Vaccine and Vaccination.—Dock reviews the history of

vaccination, describing the material used from the earliest

time up to the present, the methods of preparation and pres-

ervation, pointing out the defects and objections to their use.

Speaking of glycerinated vaccine, he quotes the following con-

clusions drawn bj- Copeman

:

1. Great increase in the quantity can be obtained without any
consequent deterioration in quality, the percentage of insertion suc-
cess following on its use being equal to that obtained with perfectly
active fresh lymph. 2. It does not dry up rapidly, thus simplifying
the process of vaccination. 3. It does not coagulate, so that it

never becomes necessary to discard a tube on this account. 4. It

can be produced absolutely free from the various streptococci and
staphylococci which are usually to be found in tintreated calf
iymph. and whicb are, under certain circumstances, liable to occa-
sion suppuration. 5. The streptococcus of erysipelas is rapidly
killed out by the germicidal action of the glycerin. The danger of
"late" erysipelas is diminished by reason of there being no neces-
sity to open the mature vesicles for the purpose of obtaining lymph.
6. The bacteriologic purity and clinical activity of large quantities
of the lymph can be readily tested prior to distribution.

Rosenau has shown that practically all the vaccine virus

sold in this country has an unnecessarily large bacterial con-

tamination, a deplorable state of affairs. Although such con-

tamination need not necessarily indicate dangerous infective

possibility, yet this may be the cause of the frequent second-

ary infections that occur from such virus. In this connec-

tion he mentions tetanus. It is possible that sudden calls

for large quantities of vaccine compel the makers to put on

the market "unripe" vaccine. Systematic vaccination would
do away with many of the imperfections now existing. Much
of the vaccine manufactured is seriously lacking in specific

power, thus nullifying the purpose for which vaccination is

performed, and necessitating earfy and frequent revaccination.

Many of these defects may be obviated either by public manu-
facture of vaccine or by ptiblic inspection, as carried out, to

some extent,' for the last two years by the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service.

Ophthalmic Record, Chicago.

May.

37 Two Cases oif Rare Nervous Lesions of the Ej'e. Oscar
Wilkinson.

38 Snbcon.iunctival Dermo-Iipomata. Richard H. Johnston.
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39 •Iridectomy for Glaucoma and Us Immediate After-treatmeut.
Albert B. Hale.

40 'Fapilloma of tiie Conjunctiva. Richard H. Johnston.
41 Case of Jlethyl-alcohol Amblyopia. Wiiiiam H. Wilder.
42 *Case of Tubercular Iritis Treated by the Injection of Air

Into the Anterior Chamber. Clarence W. Heath.
43 Report of a Case of Congenital Exophthalmos Troduced by

Orbital Hemorrhage Followed by Metastatic Choroiditis.
C. A. Veasey.

44 'Unilateral Exophthalmos in Exophthalmic Goiter, with Re-
port of a Case. Wm. Campbell Posey aud Walton C.
Swindells.

.?9. Glaucoma.—Hale reviews opinions as to the after-treat-

ment of glaucoma, and the question whether eserin or atropin

should be used. He thinlcs the continuance of eserin after

operation might induce an iritis that would be hard to over-

come, as well as temporarily obscure symptoms which show
whether the operation is a complete success. He thinks it

best to use no eserin until the wound has healed. Consider-

ing the operation apart from glaucoma, we might be tempted

to use atropin at once, as some authorities have advised, but

there is a danger. Iridectomy may not be successful in re-

storing filtration and reducing tension, and the drug might
precipitate a fresh attack that would otherwise be escaped.

Under the circumstances he does not consider it safe. His

conclusion is that no drug should be used until the corneal

wound has healed, and the eye is no longer to be considered as

a purely surgical matter, when such drugs may be employed

as indicated.

40. Papilloma of the Conjunctiva.—Johnston calls attention

to the fact that in a former paper (Ann. Ophth.. July, 1903).

after n careful search of the literature for recorded cases of

this condition he onlj^ had found 30 well-authenticated and .5

doubtful cases. Since then other cases have been reported.

He reports a second case that occurred within two years at

the Presbyterian Hospital, Baltimore, of typical benign pap-

illoma involving the conjunctiva and a small portion of the

cornea.

42. Iritis.—The injection of air into the anterior cliamber

was performed as follows: A hypodermic syringe was used,

tlie piston of which was first pressed home to exclude the air

from the barrel and then withdrawn half way, while cotton

was held over the needle point to filter the air as it entered.

The needle was then introduced into the anterior chamber,

through the external limb of the cornea, in a slanting position,

so as to go through a considerable thickness of the same,

thereby making a more secure closure after the needle was
removed. The handle of the hypodermic was lowered and about

three-quarters of the aqueous withdrawn. The liquid going to

the lower end of the barrel, left the filtered air above, ne.xt

to the needle. The piston was gently pressed and the air filled

the space in the anterior chamber, restoring the normal ten-

sion. It was then withdrawn. The next day there was very

little reaction and the air introduced was two-thirds absorbed,

and on the following day only a small bubble remained. The
operation was repeated at weekly intervals until four injec-

tions had been made with negative results. The growths con-

tinued to increase interruptedly. Heath's conclusion is that

in eases of tubercular iritis, where the lesion is well estab-

lished, air injections will not effect a cure.

44. Unilateral Exophthalmos.—Posey and Swindells report

a case which improved under treatment and discuss the litera-

ture.

Chicago Medical Recorder.

May 15.

4f> *Spurlous Itvsmenorrhoa. .\ riea for a More Rational Treat-
ment. Henry T. Hyford.

46 •I'arasvnhilitic Disorders. Archibald Church.
47 'Syphilis as a Cause of the Neuroses. Ij. Harrison Mettler.
48 Syphilis as a Cause of Psychoses. Richard Dewey.
49 'Some of the Difficulties to He Overcome in the Radical Mas-

told Operation for the Cure of Chronic Purulent Otorrhea.
Frank Allport.

.50 'More I.ocnl and Less General Anesthesia In Gynecologic Op-
erations. ,1. Clarence Webster.

,51 Tubercular Spondylitis: Diagnosis and Prognosis. .lohn L.
Porter

.'52 Goiter, with Report of a Case Complicated by Pregnancy.
I.nte Tracheotomy and Death. Frank H. Edwards.

45.—See abstract in T'liE Journal of January 9, p. 118.

46. Parasyphilitic Disorders.—church reviews the various

conditions which may arise at a late period after syphilis,

and thinks that from a practical standpoint every paretic or

tabetic should be looked on as a syphilitic. Nine out of ten

of these cases may be attributed to parasyphilitic infection.

47. Syphilis as a Cause of Neuroses.—After reviewing the

functional troubles which tnay be due to specific disease, Me t-

ler offers the following conclusions:

1. Syphilitic infection can produce a pure neurosis. Most of the
neuroses so produced, however, are but the preliminarj' indications
of gross organic syphilitic disease of the nei-vous system. 2. Syphil-
itic neuroses are as much syphilis of the central nervous system as
are the organic syphilitic diseases. They call for the same anti-
syphilitic treatment as the latter do.

49. Mastoid Operations.—.\llport considers that the dangers

of the radical operation for mastoiditis are such that it should

not be attempted except by a competent man, and when its

urgency is thoroughly manifest. He reviews the various ob-

jections and the ways in which dangers such as facial paraly-

sis, opening of the lateral sinus, etc.. may be avoided, and

concludes that there has been a great and favorable evolution

of improved operative technic in the last few years, and that

the operation is gradually losing its terrors and disadvantages,

and will soon be set up in a position of safety and assurance

that i!s performance can not be avoided by those pretending to

do the best and most advanced aural surgery,

50.—See The Journal. April 23, p. 1061.

Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, New York.

June.

53 Neurology in Philadelphia from 1S74 to in04. Charles K.
Mills.

54 •Evolution of the Rest Treatment. S. Weir Mitchell.
55 'The Metaphysical Conception of Insanity. .lames H. Lloyd.
36 •The Surgery of Idiocy and Insanity. J. Chalmers Da Costa.
57 Mystic iledicine. F. X. Dercum.

54. Evolution of the Rest Treatment.—Mitchell, the well-

known originator of this method, gives the steps which led him
to its development, reporting a case where rest in bed seemed
at first to do some good, but later brought about the stilt

more unpleasant symptoms of nausea, constipation, etc. That
the patient needed rest he saw, and that she required some
form of exercise was also clear. He asl^ed himself why rub-

bing might not do for the muscles and circulation what vol-

untary exercise would have done, and brought an attendant

whom he instructed as to the manipulations, with remarkable

results. This case taught him the means of using rest in

bed without causing the bad effects of unassisted rest ; that

it was a tonic, and that with the influence of massage and

the combination of seclusion, massage and electricity he

could overfeed the patient until he had brought her into a

state of perfect health. Shortly after he began to employ a

similar method in other cases, being careful in his selection

as to their suitability. He first mentioned his treatment in

print in 1875, again in 1.877, and the same year published his

book on the rest treatment. He thinks he made this "rest"

too prominent in the title of his book and the method was
received with considerable incredulity, but he claims that the

later results have shown that it is one of the most scientific

remedial methods.

55. The Metaphysical Conception of Insanity.—Lloyd com-

bats the idea of the independence of the mind and brain as

indicating a spiritual disease in insanity. It is a disease, lu-

says, not of abstract mental qualities, but of the organic

brain cells, and a disease process in a nerve cell is not likely

to respect scholastic distinctions, for a microbe may be more
potent than a philosopher in analyzing a mental state. One
should not study insanity as a philosopher, but as a physician.

56. Surgery of Idiocy and Insanity.—Da Costa reviews the

methods that have been suggested and tried for insanity and
the effects of surgical operations. He thinks that shook may
sometimes cause insanity and sometimes arrest it, just

as an explosion which may stop a clock or sometimes

start one which is wound but not running. The cure

may be due to fear, to a strong arousing of the will, to

an awakening of hope, or to an alteration in the intracere-

bral pressure. All the influences except the last would be

more noticeable when anesthesia is not used than when it is
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given. Such sudden cures are not likely to be permanent, and
one should not lose sight of the fact that though surgical

•peration may be followed by an apparent cure, it is a great

responsibility to recommend operation with the object of in-

ducing the rare occurrence of cure. There is always consid-

erable doubt as to what part of the operation is brought into

play in producing the arrest, and whether the patient might
not eventually have become cured if let alone. Insanity may
be associated with physical conditions, which, while not actu-

ally the cause of the insanity, may predispose to it. and that

cure of such a condition by surgery may be followed by im-

provement by removing certain constantly acting irritants.

An examination of the recorded cases of surgical cures of in-

sanity show many defects in observations and deductions.

Some of the operators have been extremely optimistic. In

discussing the special conditions he notices operations that

have been suggested for microcephalic idiocy, but only to con-

demn them in general. Microcephaly is not the result of pre-

mature sutural modification. It is not merely the brain, but

the entire organism that is undeveloped. The proper treat-

ment for hydrocephalus is educational, hygienic and disciplin-

ary. In uncomplicated cases operation is never justifiable.

The mortality is too high, and while certain complications may
arise to make trephining justifiable, they can not be expected

to affect the genera! condition. In traumatic idiocy, or where
pressure symptoms arise, operation may be justifiable. As
regards the hydrocephalic idiocy and imbecility, he speaks

with some commendation of the operation of McArthur of Chi-

cago, who introduces a metal tube into the lateral ventricle

and carries It to the margin of the drill opening, suturing the

scalp over it. In this way the danger of infection from ven-

tricular drainage is avoided, as the surplus fluid reaches an
absorbent region. Operations for epileptic insanity are indi-

cated wliere they would be indicated in ordinary epilepsy

without the insanity, but are less promising in these cases

than in the non-insane ones. The advantages of operations for

paresis have been overestimated, but he thinks there is a pos-

sible value in the ojjcration in retarding the progress of the

case, though its value is questionable. He does not speak
favorably of operations for ordinary non-traumatic insanity,

paresis nor for hypochondriacal delusions. There is no use

in operating for obsessions, in his opinion, and he reviews a

number of cases. Operations for hallucinations are also con-

sidered of little value. For traumatic insanity there may be

some possible utility, but as for the accidents where insanity

soon follews head injuries, with a scar or bone depression

and local symptoms, operation positively should be under-

taken. Where insanity is developed later, still with the same
evidence, it should also be performed. In any ease where there

are positive signs of increased pressure, trephining may be

considered as a palliative. The value of abdominal and gyne-

cologic operations is recognized for certain cases, but healthy
organs should not be disturbed for unaccountable visceral de
lusions. He thinks Hobbs' statistics are extraordinarily favor-

able, and he evidently takes them cum grano. In spite of the

commendatory opinions of authorities, he thinks it should not

be the rule to perform operations on the abdomen, genito-

urinary organs or nasopharynx, with the hope of curing the

insanity, but they should be done when the disease is of suf-

ficient severity to call for interference, and in some cases may
be followed by an improvement in the mental condition.

Medicine, Detroit.

June.
58 •Hupture of the I'teius, with a Critical Iteview of 50 Cases

from the Standpoint of Treatment. \V. A. Newman Dor-
land.

59 'Some Factors in the Ktiologv of Pneumonia. J. M. FrciKh.
60 •Viscera! Syphilis. John M. Swan.
61 Syphilis of the Nervous System. Charles \V. Hinr.
62 'The Dose as a Variable Therapeutic Factor. A. M. Fernandez

De Ybarra.

58. Rupture of the Uterus.—Borland concludes that incom-
plete lacerations of the uterine wall, if the hemorrhage be
moderate and the diagnosis accurate, may be well treated by
careful vaginal and intrauterine tamponade and expectant
treatment. Complete lacerations, the peritoneal cavity being
opened, should, under favorable circumstances, such as un-

cleanliness of locality and lack of surgical appliaiice->i, be

treated temporarily by intrauterine tamponade and the admin-
istration of astringents and stimulants. The patient should
then, if possible, be conveyed to some hospital and an abdom-
inal operation performed. Under favorable circumstances the

cavity should be opened as speedily as possible and the rup-

ture in the uterine wall sutured in suitable cases, or a Porro
operation or a total extirpation be performed, according to

the nature of the case. He gives a classification of cases re-

ported by various authorities in the conclusion of his paper.

59. Pneumonia.—French reviews the etiologic factors in

pneumonia, noting that it is most fatal in the extremes of life

and its largest mortality between the ages of 3 and 20. That
while there are fewer cases in women than in men, accounted
for by their generally lessened exposure, their mortality is

greater. Race seems also to have an influence, as shown bj'

the statistics in the Johns Hopkins Hospital and in Budapest.
Jews show a greater vitality than others. Residents of cities

seem to be more liable, and occupation naturally has some-
thing to do with the cause. The .season of the year e.xerts a
very great influence, and atmospheric vicissitudes, likewise

alcoholism, disease or disability and trauma, as Osier believes,

especially injuries to the chest. While we may safely accept

it as an infectious disease, it does not follow that exposure
to infection will be followed by the disease. In most instances

a weakened or debilitated condition of the system preexists,

but a direct or exciting cause, such as exposure and tempera-
ture change, must be added to the action of the germ itself.

The increased mortality of late years has been variously ac-

counted for, but he does not venture to lay down any positive

opinion on the subject.

tiO.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The Joukxat.
of May 14, 111.38, p. 1321.

62. The Dose as a Therapeutic Factor.—The varying effects

of medicine, according to the dose, are reviewed by De Ybarra.
who gives the various conditions which may modify the action

of the medicine. He thinks that the common teachings of

materia medica and therapeutics are not sufficient ly full on
this point, and notes the difi'crences that are made by the

process of manufacture, etc.

Albany Medical Annals.
May.

G3 *Experimental Pancreatitis Ccmsiderert in Its Relation to the
Acute Forms of Pancreatitis in Man. Richard M. Pearce.

63. Pancreatitis.—As compared with experimental pan-
creatitis, and in relation to the question whether the methods
thus employed may operate in man, there are four possibili-

ties, as Pearce remarks: 1, ferments originating in the pan-
creas; 2, bacteria; 3, gastric juice, and. lastly, bile. There is

.some evidence that fat necrosis may be caused by ferments
produced in the destruction of pancreatic parenchyma. As
regards the second point, there has been an increased absorp-
tion of fissue or bacteria with hemorrhagic pancreatitis, but
there is a lack of uniformity in the findings. Most authori-

ties agree that they represent a secondary* infection and are

not concerned in the etiology of the lesion. That the gastric

juice may enter the pancreatic duct and produce an inflamma-
tion of the pancreas, presupposes a powerful anti-peristaltic

or other action, forcing the secretion into the duet; of this we
have no definite evidence. Experiments on dogs made by the

author have given none but negative results. Still he thinks

it possible that under certain pathologic conditions intestinal

fluids may be forced into the duct, but reports a case which
seems conclusive as to the negative action of the natural gas-

tric juice on the pancreas parenchyma. The relation of the

bile to acute pancreatitis has been substantially supported by
experimental observation, and the not infrequent occurrence

of the lesion with cholelithiasis. The reported cases show
that cholelithiasis is associated very constantly with hem-
orrhage and the gangrenous form of the disease, but it does

not explain all the cases. A case is reported which would
seem to indicate that stone, after obstructing the papilla of

the orifice and causing pancreatitis, may escape into the in-

testine and perhaps be overlooked entirely. The sequence of
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Iiislologic iliaiii;e.s in hemonhagic pancreatitis, the addition

of gangrenous pancreatitis as secondary to hemorrhage, in

the majority of eases, and suppurative pancreatitis, are also

noted. Fat necrosis, which is generally an accompaniment of

the hemorrhagic and gangrenous forms, has been shown,

experimentally, by Langerhans and others, to be due to pancre-

atic ferments. It bears the same relation to obstruction of the

pancreatic ducts as jaundice does to hepatic obstruction. The
theory that postmortem digestion of the pancreas may set free

the pancreatic secretion and allow the development of fat ne-

ciosis has little evidence to support it.

Proceedings of the Philadelphia County Medical Society.

April SO.

64 Infection in the Upper Abdomen : Probably an Abscess of
the Liver of Amebic Ori^jin. John H. Musser and De
Forest Wiliard.

65 *The Surgical Relation of the Vermiform Appendix to Per-
foration in Typhoid Fever. Levi Jay Hammond.

6G *The Antiseptic Treatment of Smallpox. Samuel M. Wilson.
67 Recent Advances in Our Knowledge of Immunity. Joseph

McFarland.
G8 Consideration of Some of the Methods to Be Pursued in the

Diagnosis of the Diseases of the Rectum and Anus. Lewis
H. Adler. Jr.

GO Lilliputian Delivered of a Living Child by Cesarean Section
L. H. Bernd.

65.—See The Journal, April 16, page 998.

66. The Antiseptic Treatment of Smallpox.—The antiseptic

method of smallpox treatment consists in the daily use of the

scrub bath. It is referred to in some recent text-books, but is

not advocated generally because of its jiainful nature after

vesiculation has occurred. Thoroughly used before the pri-

mary papules develop, it appears to prevent vesiculation. If

instituted late, it does away, to a great extent, with the i'e-

pulsive appearance and foul odor characteristic of cases treated

without this means. If the patient is not seen until vesicula-

tion has commenced, the summits of the vesicles must be

punctured, compresses of full strength hydrogen peroxid solu-

tion applied, and these followed by a mask wet with some
antiseptic. A solution of mercury bichlorid— 1 part in 1,500

parts of water—gives good results. This need remain in place

for a few minutes only. The peroxid. followed b.v the mask,
may be used several times daily, if desired, and seems to com-
fort the patient as well as promote desquamation. In two un-

vaceinated young girls, where vesiculation was commenced
when the patients were first seen, the scrubbing, combined with
|iuncture of the vesicles, was very successful. Where it was
applied thorouglily the vesicles, though large and numerous,
left only faint traces, almost imperceptible on close examina-

tion. In other parts, not so thoroughly treated, well-marked
pitting occurred. Neither child was seriously sick after the

seventh day.

Physician and Surgeon, Detroit and Ann Arbor.

April.

70 Cystitis. Frank B. Walker.
71 Refraction and the Use of Mydriatics. Louis J. Goux.
72 *A New Treatment of Tuberculosis. Heneage Gibbes.
73 •Headache and Gynecology. J. H. Carstens.

72. Tuberculosis.—Gibbes describes tuberculosis and syphilis

in their pathologic action, and refers to his conception of ob-

taining the action of metallic salts on the different tissues.

By experimenting on animals, he obtained some interesting

results, and is now working on cancer with the method. After
years of work he conceived the idea of introducing something
into the circulation that would combine with the toxin causing
the disease, forming a combination in itself inert. With this

view. Dr. E. L. Shurly and himself originated their method of

treating tuberculosis with chlorid of gold and iodin. This
was abandoned, however, on account of the inconvenience to

the patient, but the results obtained showed that there was
some virtue in the treatment. After many experiments he ob-

tained an iodid of calcium with which he found he could in

Iroduce tlie iodin into the .system in a painless manner, and
he also found that in the double salt of palladium chlorid and
sodium he had a substance of much higher oxidizing power.
With this solution 10 minims represent 1/15 of k, grain of salt;

he uses this with an initial dose of 3 minims once a day, grad-
ually increasing it to 25, or even more in some cases, treating

each case according to the individual indications. The iodin

he gives in doses of 1/3 of a grain three times a day, gradually

increasing the dose to 1 grain, according to the patient's con-

dition. The possible complication of a mixed infection, he
thinks, is somewhat exaggerated, but he finds that thr^e or

four injections of 10 c.c. of streptolytic serum meet the condi-

tions. The cases that are suitable for this treatment are those

in which the disea.se has not progressed too far, and the vital-

ity of the patient not too much reduced. Such a case with a

moderate-sized cavity soon shows benefit in the reduction of

the fever, cessation of night sweats, reduction in the cough, in-

creased appetite and gain in weight. He has been able to

check the disease in a number of cases, and in some cases of

tubercular laryngitis to completely free the throat from the

lesion. He thinks the cures may be permanent.

73. Headache.—Carstens thinks the idea of reflex disturb-

ance has been made too much of by the profession. There are

less of them than supposed, and he reports cases of gynecologic

postoperative headache in which he found other conditions

really responsible. The point he specially wishes to make is

the influence of syphilis in these cases. He summarizes as fol-

lows:

1. Headaches are often not due to diseases of the pelvic organs.
2. Headaches are often caused b.v obscure tertiary syphilis.
3. When patients are suffering from more or less headache, espe-
cially accompanied by sleeplessness, make careful examination for
characteristic syphilitic lesions. If you fail to get a history of
marked symptoms, try a little mercury and potassium iodid any-
way.

Medical Age, Detroit.

June 10.

74 Asthma and Hay Fever the Hypothesis of Identity. Henry
B. Hollen.

75 Chronic Dysentery—A Protest. A. B, Cooke.
76 How We Should Treat Rheumatism. J. W. Palmer.

Northwestern Lancet, Minneapolis.

June 1.

J. G. Cross.

American Practitioner and News, Louisville.

May 15.

79 Gallstones. J. Garland Sherrill.
80 Hernia—Report of Cases. Irvin Abeli.

June 1.

81 Can Bovine Tuberculosis Be Transmitted t.i Man? M. K.
Allen.

Virginia Medical Semi-Monthly, Richmond.
June 10.

82 A Plea for Exploratory Incision for Diagnostic and Curative
Ends in Masked Conditions of the Upper Portions of the
Abdomen. Hugh M. Taylor.

83 The Modern Treatment of the Morphin, Whisky a'nd Other
Drug Addictions. S. M. Crowell.

S4 A Historical Note on the Hypodermic Syringe. George Barlis-
dale.

85 Prevalence and Mortality of Epidemic Pneumonia. Louise
SoTithgate.

86 The Etiology and Sequela? of Piles. W. L. Peple.
87 The Treatment of Hemorrhoids. Geo. K. Sims.
88 The Cold-Wire Snare as an Aid in the Office Treatment of

Hemorrhoids. Charles C. Miller,
89 Report of a Case—Spontaneous Fracture of the Clavicle.

Jno. E. Cannaday. >

90 Need of Medical Legislation for the Benefit of the Medical
Profession and for the Public. G. D. Lind.

Western Medical Review, Lincoln, Neb.
May.

91 Surgical Complications of Pneumonia. Van Buren Knott.
92 Emergency Element in Abdominal Surgery. Bvron B. Davis.
93 Obstetrics. A. B. Somers.
94 The Duty of the Patient to the Physician. J. M. Mayhew.
95 Rhinoplasty by the Indian Method—Report of a Case. L. B.

Pilsbury.

Journal of the Kansas Medical Society, Topeka.

June.

96 Medical Legislation. George A. Bovd.
97 Acute Otitis Media. J. P. Blunk.
98 Climatic Treatment of Pulmonary Diseases. J. N. Hall.
99 Chemical Examination of the Urine. (Continued.) J. F.

Preston.
100 Chronic Nasal Catarrh. A Simple and Effective Treatment.

G. A. Gilbert.

Journal of the Association of Military Surgeons, Carlisle, Pa.
June.

101 Army and Navy General Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.
George H. Torney.

102 Pathology of Chronic Specific Dysentery of Tropical Origin.
Charles F. Craig.

103 The Japanese as Military Sanitarians. John Van Rensselaer
Hoff.
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•The Medical Profession in tlie I'ubli<

America. Cliarles A. L. Iteed.
The I'rospects of the Young Military

Taft.

and Private Life of

Surgeon. William n.

104.—See The Journal of May 14, p. 1283.

Vennont Medical Monthly, Burlington.

100
107
108

ApHl 25.

Suprapubic Cystopexy. A. Lapthorn Smith.
Tetanus. H. S. Oa.rver.
Neurasthenia in the Male. n. Edwin Lewis.

Maryland Medical Journal, Baltimore.

Jniie.

Prophylaxis of Summer Diarrhea. J. II. Masou Knox. Jr.
Sporadic Case of Cerebrospinal Meningitis, with a Descrip-

tion of the I'athologic and Bacteriologic Findings. Robert
Reullng.

Washington Medical Annals, Washington, D. C.

May.

Headache in lielation to Diseases of the Nose and Naso-
pliarynx. Oscar Williinson.

Case of Retroperitoneal Sarcoma. Edward A. Balloch.
Case of Laminectomy. Edward A. Balloch.
Notes on a Case of Abscess of the Lung Due to the Pres

ence of a Rivet One Inch or More in Length. J. W.
Chappell.

Case of Abscess of Liver. G. W. Cools.
The Instructive Visiting Nurses' Society of Wasliington.
Anne A. Wilson.

Case of Gastroenterostomy with the Murphy Button. G.
Tully Vaughan.

Case of Foreign Body in the Lungs. A. R. Shands.
Prognosis and Treatment of I'rethrai Strictures. E. L,

Keyes, Jr.

Albany Medical Annals.

, Report of the
of the Alban:
Judson Lipes.

Wo the

Denver Medical Times.

121 Some Observations on Chronic Seminal Vesiculitis. Leonard
Freeman.

122 Cr<fupons (Lobar) I'neumonia of the Abortive Type. James
Rae Arneil).

Los Angeles Medical Journal.

.lunc.

123 CoIIes' Fracture. Fred C. Shurtieff.
124 Puerperal Infection. J. H. Seymour.
12.J Indications for Treatment in Desperate Cases of Lobar I'neu-

monia. iloberl H. Burton.

Colorado Medicine, Denver.
June.

126 The Buelow Method of Drainage in Pyopneumothorax. II. 1!.

Whitney.
127 The First Appendectomy. W. W. Grant.
J 28 Perforating Ulcer of Stomach; Operation; Recovery. Charles

A. Powers.
129 Abortions in General I'ractice. A. N. Moody.
130 Consumptives in Colorado. W. T. Little.

The Alienist and Neurologist, St. Louis.

MU!/.

131 Multiple Neuritis: A Clinical Lecture. F. W. Langdon.
132 Limiting the Term "Insanity." J. W. Wherry.
133 Outlines of Psychiatry in Clinical Lectures, "c. Werniclie.
134 Mixoscopic Adolescent Survivals Ln .Art, I/iterature and

Pseudo-ethics. (To be continued.) James G. Kiernau.

Iowa Medical Journal, Des Moines.
.fane 15.

135 Present-day Treatment of Tuberculosis. J. W. Kime.
136 Abdominal Wound Closure. J. Lynn Crawford.
137 A Country Doctor's Medicine Case. H. C. Eschbach.
138 Report of a Case of Typhoid Fever Complicated by Tetany.

E. II. Dwelle.
139 "Tics." L. W. Littig.

Medical and Surgical Monitor, Indianapolis, Ind.

.Jane IS.

140 .\ddrcss. Central College of Physicians and Surgeons and
Medical Education in Indiana. 0. R. Sowder.

141 Strangulated Hernia in the Very Old. D. C. Peyton.
142 Appendicitis. Charles C. Miller.
143 Infant I-'eeding. C. U. Sowder.
144 Apomorphin Ilvdrochlorid. J. W. Wainwright.
14.) Chronic Hematuria. A. T. Stewart.
146 Intraabdominal Torsion of the Omentum. Thomas I!. Noble.

California State Journal of Medicine, San Francisco.
June.

147 The Active Principle of the Adrenal Gland. What Name
Shall Be Given to It? Philip Mills Jones.

148 Scurvy in Infants. William Fitch Cheney.
140 Pure Food I-aw. M. E. Jaffa.
l.">0 The Uat and His Parasites; His ROle in II

ease, with Special Reference to Hubouii
tinned.) B. J. Lloyd.

1.11 .\ Case of Gallstones. E. Harbert.

Spread
Plague.

Dis-

153

154

1.58

159
160
161

IGS
169
170
171

173

174

170

ISO

Journal of Cutaneous Diseases, New York.
June.

Acute Infectious Pemphigus in a Bntclier Iniring an Epi-
zootic of I-'oot and Mouth Disease, witli a Consideration of
the Possible Relationship of the Two .Affections. John T.
Bowen.

Preliminary Note Relative to the More Ellicient Utilization of
the Sparlc-gap Radiations. Henry G. Piffard.

Dermatitis Exfoliativa Neonatorum or Hitter's Disease.
Artiiur J. PateiJ.

Warfare Against Venereal Diseases in Germany. E. Lesser.

Medical Herald, St. Joseph, Mo.
June.

Treatment of Some Forms of Intestinal Obstruction by the
Aid of an Artiticial Valvular Fistula and Intestinal Ex-
clusion. J. E. Summers, Jr.

The Question of the Division of Fees. O. II. Campbell.
The Doctor. John D. Seba.
Sarcoma of the Brain. F. E. Wailjer.
The "Action" of Drugs. Joseph Clements.
The Dynamics of Defervescent Compound and Dosimetric

Trinity. P. J. Smith.
Pernicious Vomiting of Pregnancy. J. II. Talboy.
Gastric Ulcer. J. C. Waterman.

Brooklyn Medical Journal.
June.

Care and Treatment of the Alleged Insane at the ICings
County IIospit»l. Sidney D. Wiigus.

The Coming Method of Treatment of Salpingitis. S. J.
McNamara.

Some Clinical Variations of Sarcoma. With Report of a
Rapidly Fatal Case. B. B. Mosher.

Some Considerations in Relation to Surgical Practice Among
Children. C. LeGrand Kerr.

Kansas City Medical Index-Lancet.
Ju

Pelv Exudate; with Report of Cases. C. Lester Hail.
Modern Views of Locomotor Ataxia. John Punton.
The Blood. (Continued.) M. P. Overholser.
A Visit to the Texas State Medical Association. John P\inton.
Case of Amaurotic Family Idiocy. Ernest Sachs.

Medical Examiner and Practitioner, New York.
June.

in Its lielation to Life Insurance. Wm.Arteriosclerosis
Cutlibertsou.

Functional Changes in Relation to H.vpertrophy and Dilata-
tion of the Heart. S. Eisentaedt.

The Medical Examination. Franl< S. Grant.
Microscopic Examinations in Doubtful Cases. H Taylor

Cronk.
The Blood as a Detail in Life Insurance Examinations—

a

Study in Technic and Interpretation. Woodbridge H.
Birchmore.

Life Insurance Examination as a Business. J. .\. De .\rmand.

International Journal of Surgery, New York.
June.

-Notes on Gastroenterostomy and Report of a .Miliulicz-Me-
Graw Operation with TTnusuai Complications. F. D Gray.

Edematous Encephalitis—a Study of Some Conditions Foundm Operating for Cerebral Epilepsy and Allied Affections.
W'. P. Carr.

Plea for Conservative Surgery of the Hand. Paul F Eve
The Surgical Assistant. (Continued. I Walter M. Bricliner.

FOREIGN.

Titles raarl<ed with an asterislj (*) are abstracted below. Clinical
lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial
foods are omitted unless of exceptional general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.

June }].

\ Arterial Sclerosis and Ilypertnnus In Their Relations to Diet
and to the Digestive System. W. Russell.

2 Essential Similafitv of Innocent and Malignant Tumors. C.
W. Cathcnrt.

3 The Obstetric Satchel ; the Problem in Asepsis. J. W. Val-
entine.

4 *The Value of the Imperfectly Descended Testis, the Ad-
visability of Operation, and the Value of the Operations

June It.

6 Cancer of the Pancreas. L. Brunton.
7 The Modern Pursuit of .Novelties in Medicine. D. Ducleworth.
8 Organization of the Home Treatment of Pulmonary TTuber-

culosis. R. W. Philip.
9 Pregnancy After Removal of Both Ovaries for Dermoid

Tumor. W. A. Meredith.
10 'The Relative Efliciency of Some Surgical Dressing Materials.

A. N. Mctiregor and R. Ramsey.
11 '*A Bacteriologic Inquiry Into the Sterilization nf Hands J

R. Collins.
12 Tlierapeutic Value of Radium and Thorium. .1. M. II. Mac-

Leod.

4. Imperfectly Descended Testes.—Corner dismisses the physi-
iilopio vahio of the iinpcrfccily descended testes both before and
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afler operation. The imperfect descent is only the oulwarj,

anatomic and visible sign of an inward and much more exten-

sive physiologic defect. In order to estimate the value of the

gland it is necessary to make inquiries along two lines: 1, its

functional capacity; 2. its effect on the perfection of the so-

called secondary sexual characters of the organism, the more
important factor of the two. He believes that the embryologic

development of the gland indicates clearly that the cause of

the primary sexual characters of the organisnr are the re

=ults of inherent tendencies of the ovum, and are not due, to

any action of the ovaries or testes. Some of the secondary

sexual characters are developed as the result of an internal

secretion, while others exist at birth. So that it may be ac-

cepted, that these secondary sexual distinctions are independent

of the testes and ovaries for their origin. At puberty all sexual

differences are exaggerated and some new ones are initiated.

All these points must be considered in the treatment of im

perfectly descended testes, how to make the best of this factor

for the development of manly characters, or how to estimate

the value of the internal secretion of the gland. It must be

our foremost duly to do all we can to foster this internal

secretion. So far as the proereative function of the imper-

fectly descended gland is concerned, it is nil. In view of this

fact it is permissible to remove the organ, but because of its

internal secretion, and the effect that this secretion has on

the developing organism, it is advisable to consider the testes

for a year or two, at least. The author considers the various

operative procedures practiced for the relief of this condition

and sums them up as follows:

1. Orchidopexy is only applicable in mild cases of imperfectly-
descended testis, and perhaps even tlien it may not often be
called for.

2. Orchidectomy is only iustitiable under special pathologic con-

ditions, for example, torsion, severe neuralgia, extreme atrophy
and so forth, and in older cases, that is. after the occurrence of

puberty and a possible and problematic period of testicular activity

and spermatogenesis has passed, say from 23 upwards.
3. Replacement in the abdomen is indicated in far the majority

of cases, and should be always done before puberty and, perhaps,
up to the age of 20 or thereabouts. It would appear that the
earlier the operation is performed the better should be the result.

4. No operation may be called for in mild cases when the testis

is close to the bottom of the scrotum, or when the testes are ab-

dominally retained.
5. Operative interference is demanded in most cases on account

of the secondary changes of an inflammatory and sclerotic nature
in the testis, which the position of imperfect descent leads to.

Again, there is the frequent coexistence of a hernia with this con-
ditirm. And in cases where it does not often or has never previously
come down, the narrow opening or neck of the sac may cause one
of the most dangerous varieties of strangulation.

10. Relative Efficiency of Surgical Dressing Materials.

—

McGregor and Ramsey have conducted a series of experiments

with the view to determining the efficiency of some dressing

materials. They used . absorbent wool, plain gauze, Crimean

cloth, wood-wool wadding, lint, and gauze impregnated with

various medicinal substances. Tliey believe that the varia-

tions in the efficiency of the medicated gauzes are due prob-

ably to the preparation of the material and not to the medica-

ment used. The influences of temperature, surface evapora-

tion, coagulation of fibrin and drugs will modify the results.

They summarize their findings as follows:

1. The most suitable drainage material for the conveyance ot

fluids with solids in suspensic/n is dry boracic lint : cellnlose wad-
ding is almost as pfficient. but its friability renders it unsuitable
for draina.ge purposes, unless enclosed in a gauze envelope.

2. The best covering materials for the speedy removal of the
discharge from the distal end of the drain are cellulose wadding
and gauze.

3. The covering material shotild be sufficient in amount to orn
finue in action as long as the drain, and prevent saturation of the
latter.

4. As the blocking of the drain taltes place in four to eight
hours, a more frequent dressing than usual is indicated.

11. Sterilization of Hands.—Collins has carried out experi-

ments to prove the possibility of sterilizing the hands thor-

oughly. Cultures were made of hands unwashed and also of

hands washed for from one to five minutes in solutions of

carbolic acid and biehlorid of mercury, the strength of llic

former being one in forty, and of the latter one in one thou-

sand to one in five hiindred. He summarizes bis results as

follows

;

1. The nail brush used should be cither boiled before use. or.

better still, kept always In an antiseptic solution.

2 Vl'.'orous scrubbing is rciiulred tor at least five minutes.
:',. Th~e wn«er should be as hot as can be comfortably borne.

4. Chemical antiseptics ot efficient strength should be used for
cleansing the skin, and it is preferable that they should be used
in the primary washing as well as in the final soaking.

5. With sufficient time and care sterilization of the skin is not
impossible.

The Lancet, London.
June i.

13 Intermittent Hydrops of the Joints, and the Influence of
Growth on Deformities. H. Marsh.

14 Some Disorders of the Spleen. (To be continued.) P. Taylor.
l."> A Case of Acute Hemorrhagic Pancreatitis., E. T. Fison.
IG *Pneumococcus Ulcerative Eiidocarditis Treated by Antlpneu-

mococcus Serum, the Pueumococcus Having Been Cuiti
vatert from the Blood. T. J. Horder.

17 Appendicitis. R. Cocrmbe.
18 Some Points in the Diagnosis of Appendicitis. W. B. Bell.
19 Removal of the Semi-circular Canals in a Case of Unilateral

Aural Vertigo. R. Lake.
20 'A Case Exhibiting the Adams-Stokes Syndrome. E. E. Laslett.

June 11.

21 Early Diagnosis of Tumors of the Bladder. C. B. Lockwood.
22 'Some Disorders of the Spleen. F. Taylor.
23 A Case of Perforated (iastrlc Ulcer ; Diseased Appendix

;

Operation ; Recovery. W. W. Cheyne.
24 Acute Lobar Pneumonia ; Two Hundred Cases. J. Hay.
25 Acute Intestinal Intussusception ; Foui' Cases ; Operation

;

Recovery. F. C. Wallis.
26 Case of Acute Inversion of the Puerperal Uterus ; Reduction

by Taxis ; Recovery. E. S. Croft.
27 Koplik's Spots in the Diagnosis of Measles. J. C. Mulr.
28 Case of Renal Abnormality. R. Butterworth.
29 Unusual Case of Muscular Atrophy. \V. L. Brown.

16. Antipneumococcus Senim in Ulcerative Endocarditis.

—

Horder reports a case in which the diagnosis was based ou
the physical findings and the cultivation of the pneumocoecus
from the blood of the patient. Although during the use of

the serum the temperature was lowered considerably, there is

no good reason, says Horder, for thinking that its use was
attended with any benefit.

20. Adams-Stokes Syndrome.—Laslett reports a case occur-

ring in a woman aged 09. During her youth she had several

attacks of hematemesis. She always has been more or less

bilious. Otherwise she enjoyed fair health ; there was no his-

tory of rheumatism. The urinary findings were negative.

Her last attack was accompanied by considerable retching

and vomiting of small qtiantities of a clear watery fluid. The
pulse was fairly full and slow. She soon recovered, but the

following night had three fainting fits and quite a number
of attacks in vapid succession earh' in the morning, lasting

about a minute, associated with dilated pupils, gray ey.anosis,

stertorous breathing, rigidity of the body, and clonic, irregu-

lar movements of the arms. The pulse at both wrists was
absent. Sneezing heralded the return to consciousness. After

the attack the pulse was 60. Tlie attacks increased in fre

quency, each accompanied by much the same symptoms. The

lowest pulse rate was 36 ;
generally it was 40. Examination

of the heart showed that its contractions corresponded exactly

with the pulse. The sounds were of moderate Intensity, and

there was a slight cystolic murmur, heard best toward ihe

aortic area. The right side was dilated with a distinct im

pulse over the lower end of the sternum. The radial artery

was thickened and somewhat tortuous. The patient had about

thirty seizures in all. Usually they occurred without warning,

but sometimes were preceded by faintness or by a feeling as if

some one were pressing on her chest and forcing her down.

The treatment consisted of rest, quiet and, medicinally. 3 min-

ims of liquor strychnia and 10 grains of potassium bromid

three times daily, which the patient still is taking with, ap-

parently, considerable benefit.

22. Disorders of the Spleen.—Taylor conclndes his lectures

on the disorders of the spleen. He considered all of the dis

eases of this organ etiologically, pathologically and syniptom-

atically, especially with reference to their clinical importance.

He believes that the spleen is more sinned against than sin-

ning; that it is rarely responsible for the lesions which it

suffers or from the complaints with which it is associated:

that in the various infective processes, in splenic anemia and

in infantile anemia it probably is poisoned from without; that

in the different forms of leukemia it is overcharged with the

excess of leucocytes; and that only in splenic anemia is the

charge made against it that itself, having been poisoned from

the bowel, it subsequently inhibits, by fresh production of

poisons, the formation of the blood. It is in these diseases
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that good ifsiilt» have .sometimes been obLained by splenec
lum.y, thougli ii must be admitted that death has sometimes
taken place shortly after operation. In the other cases the
inimary condition must be treated, and in so far as that can
be controlled or will spontaneously recover the enlargement of

llie spleen may be expected to subside. In splenomedullary
leukemia considerable reductions in the size of the spleen
have occurred under arsenic, and sometimes under oxygen in-

halations, but relapse in this disease appears to be inevitable.

Bulletin de TAcademie de Medecine, Paris.

.'in (LXVni. No. 19.) •Influence of Nascent State on the Prop-
erties of Drugs and Its Therapeutic Application. A.
Robin.—De I'inflnence de "I'Stat naissant" sui- les pro-
pri^tes des medicaments et de ses applications thfTapeu-
tiques.

31 (No. 21.) G. Contremouiins' Apparatus for Locating Foreign
Bodies bj' Radioscopy.

3:.' La spliygmotonomfitrie clinique. BouIoumiS.
33 'Breast Nursing by Workingwomeu. P. Budin.—De I'allaite-

ment au sein par les ouvrifires d'usines, de fabriques, de
manufactures.

.iO. The Nascent State^ as It Affects the Properties of Drugs.

—Robin urges the importance of the recent discoveries in re-

gard to the exaltation of the special properties of certain

chemical bodies in the nascent state, citing peroxid

of hydrogen as a type. It has been found that certain

salts will crystallize in a solution of h.ydrogen dioxid.

The crystals formed by ammonium sulphate dissolved in

30 per cent, solution of hydrogen dioxid, contain one

molecule of the latter. These crystals smell of ozone, but

gradually yield their peroxid of hydrogen to the air. Sodium
sulphate crystallizes with one molecule of water and one of

the peroxid of hj'drogen. Sodium acetate will combine with

the solution of hydrogen dioxid to 22 per cent, of its weight.

Since the peroxids take up always the same amount of the

solution of hydrogen dioxid, it is thus possible to dose it ac-

curately, and to enhance the iiction of the salt by superposing

on it the action of the nascent oxj-gen, each magnifying the

efl'ect of the other. Robin's experiments have shown that bj'

this reciprocal action astonishing therapeutic results may be

realized with minimal doses, as, for instance, by combining with

ordinary sodium sulphate some of the drug containing a mole-

cule of the solution of hj-drogen dioxid in its composition.

This combination empties and disinfects the bowels at the

same time. He describes several cases treated on these prin-

ciples. The peroxids of calciimi and of magnesium give up
their oxj-gen in contact with the gastric juice, but when admin-

istered in keratin capsules they do not display their antiseptic

properties until they leach the intestines. They are par-

ticularly useful in diarrhea due to fermentations, their prompt
effect being useful to differentiate this form from others of

nervous, serous, vasomotor or other origin, on which they have
no effect. The peroxids of zinc and sodium Tiave been used to

advantage in dermatology. The benefits derived from some
of the new synthetic remedies are evidently due to the nascent
state into which they enter on contact with the organic fluids

and tissues. The doses generally employed are far larger than
are actually necessary. Robin has been making extensive
therapeutic use of what he calls iodized sulphur, S,„I, the
chemical activity of the elements in the nascent state being so
great that 10 to 30 eg. taken during the meal, while free from
any inconveniences, have a most excellent eff'eet on all gaseous
fermentations in the stomach or intestines. Iodized sulphur
may supplant iodoform in surgery as its action is much more
energetic than that of the latter, while it is less expensive. He

' has found the double iodid of bismuth and cinchonidin a re-
\
nutrkably useful combination, as all three elements are given
up on contact with the tissues. Atony and putridity of
wounds, fermentation in the stomach and intestines (especially
butyric fermentation), and fetor are the chief indications for
this combination, which he calls "erythrol." Every alkaloid
is able to form a double salt with bismuth iodid, as, for instance

^

the double iodid of bismuth and of n.orphin-a peculiarly valu-
'able application for atonic, putrid and painful wounds. What-
ever the characteristics of the wound, a combination can beformed to meet them and apply the needed drugs in the nascent
state, as can also be done in the <lon,ain of internal medicine

33. Breast Nursing by Workingwomen.—Budiu commends
the recent step taken by a manufacturing firm at Elbeuf. A
placard has been posted announcing that every facility will
be afforded to women employed in the factory to enable them
to nurse their infants, and proclaiming the advantages of
breast nursing. The women are given leave of absence at
certain hours to go to the crOche near-by and give their babes
the breast, while $20 is deposited by the firm in the savings
bank in the name of the child thus nursed by its mother, and
the bank book is given to her. A certain number of the fac-
tories in France have organized creches on the grounds, others
set apart a certain room where the babes are brought at
certain hours to be nursed. In Italy a room of this kind is
obligatory in every establishment employing more than fiftywomen. '

Presse Medicale, Paris.
Last indexed XLII, paijcs ns9, 1390 and ir,(!5.
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34. Present Status of Epidural Injections.—It is nearly four
years sm.e Cathelin first inaugurated the method of epidural
injections for treating incontinence of urine and other urinary
psychoses. It has been systematically tested and adopted in
various countries, as he shows here by citing the publications
on the subject. The two special indications for its use are
incontinence of urine and pains in the submammary recrion
Its harmlessness is fully established bv the entire absence of
mishaps in the course of more than two thousand applicationsm his hands. About 75 per cent, of the subjects with incon-
tinence of urine were completely cured; others notably im-
proved, and scarcely ever were the results entirely negative.
The general testimony from all sides is to the effect that this
treatment is harmless, rapid, effectual, its effects immediate,
and free from all inconveniences. The injections act by the
traumatism and the compression modifying the character and
the quality of the nervous influx. It is possible also that
there may be some chemical influence from the salt in the
solution employed. The technic now used does not differ
materially from that described in The Joxjrnal, 1901 xxxvii
pages 150 and 793, and 1902, xxxviii, page 1282.

' " "

40. Sea Water an Organic Medium.-Quinton argues to the
effect that the first living cells developed in the sea, and hence
that all living beings trace their origin to this medium Ani-
mal existence has always tended to maintain the cells com-
posing each organism, in a marine medium. Every living bein.r
IS an actual sea-water aquarium, the primal aquatic con'ditions
necessary for cell life being perpetuated indefinitely throu-rh
the more complicated organisms. Every human being contains
nearly a third of his weight in sea water.

41. French Medical Mutual Aid Society.—This article is a
historical sketch of the Association of Physicians of the Seine
department since its foundation seventy-one years ago It has
received various bequests, its endowed capital bein<r now
$360,000. The initiation fee is $2.40, and the annual dues $4
This entitles the member to financial aid at need, the maximum
thus far paid being $240 a year to physicians and $160 to the
widow or children. The association has also several pensions
to bestow on physicians who have been members for more than
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Ufieeiv years. During the last eighteen years the sums dis-

tributed to members in need have amounted to a total of

$170,000. The pi;esent number of members is about 587, and

the association had 400 from its very inception in 1833.

46. Sterilizing by Singeing.—Claudot and Xielot relate they

were able to obtain cultures after virulent cultures of staphylo-

cocci, tetanus and anthra.K bacilli had been' placed in a bo«l

and alcohol poured over them and ignited. This has always

been supposed to be an eflieient mode of sterilizing, but this

researth shows that it is not inevitably etlectual. Berard found

also that even direct singeing with a Bunsen flame did not kill

the germs, especially when they were protected by a thin layer

of dried blood or pus.

Revue de Gynecologie, Paris.

Last indexed XLII, page KJOU.

47 I VIII. No. 2.) La grossesse tubaire bilatferale (tubal yreg-

nan'cv). F. Jayle.

48 Cas d'hfmangiome caverneux du mfisentere compliquee a oc-

clusi'.-n Intestinale. C. Julliard (tJenevaj.

49 *Les perigastrites consecutives aux nlceres de 1 estomac. iJelay

and r. Cavaillon (Lyons). ,

DO Carcinose sous-catan6e et pSritonite cancereuse consecutives

a un caceer de lestomac. A. Keverdiu and Veyrassat.

51 Contribution A la chirurgie du canal hepatiyue dapies 3 cas

personnels et les travaux les plus rfecents. U. Uela-

g#niere (Mans).

4'J. Perigastritis Consecutive to Ulcers of the Stomach.—

This monograph is based on 14 cases observed at Jaboulay's

clinic and°the data found scattered through the literature.

The adliesions that form indicate the activity of the ulcer, and

are generally absorbed as the latter heals. Treatment should

be addressed to the ulcer. Surgical interference is indicated

early in case the signs of perigastritis are superposed on the

"epigastric plastron," the index of an ulcer in full activity.

Gastroenterostomy, with excision, allbrds ideal conditions for

the cure of both ulcer and perigastritis. Treatment should

consist of drainage without disturbing the adhesions. In case

the abscess happens to be in the posterior cavity of the

omentum, the latter should be stitched to the wall after it is

opened, to marsupialize it like a kangaroo's pomh.

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

5-' (XXIV No. 22.) •Tuberculose musculaire primitive a foyers

multiples (with multiple foci). F. Lejars.

53 'Technic aud Indications for Oxygen Treatment of \^ ouuds.

Furuncles, r-tc. Thiriar (Brussels). Abstract.

54 Gelatin in Lime Water for Jlucomembranous Lnterocolitis.

Quennec. Abstract.

52. Primary Tuberculosis in the Muscles.—Lejars gives illus-

trations of a case of multiple tumors in the muscles, not adlier-

ent to the bone or skin, generally ovoid, some of them measur-

ing 6 by 10 cm. The tumors developed in the course of five

months." They were excised and tubercle bacilli found numer-

ous in them. Other tumors developed after the operation, re-

quiring renewed intervention, but there has been no further

tumor" development since. The patient, a man of 51, had a

winter cough for five years, with a little crepitation at the

apices, but nothing else to suggest tuberculosis, until these

tumors developed. A Leipsic thesis, 1901, by Steinbach, re-

lates a similar case. The "tuberculomas" were all excised in

.Vpril, but a new growth of foiu- tumors required extirpation in

July, three more in October and two in November, after which

tliere was no further tumor formation during the four months

the patient was under ob.servation. The patient was a young

man, otherwise apparently healthy.

53. Oxygen Treatment of Wounds and Other Lesions.-—

Thiriar reiterates that the direct application of oxygen to

wounds aud suppurating lesions lias a remarkably beneficial

action. He uses the solution of hydrogen dioxid, but supple-

ments it by spraying the part with a jet' of oxygen gas. Tlu;

effect is very evident when the jet of oxj-gen is directed into the

crater of a "furuncle or carbuncle, as also when used in the peri-

toneum after evacuation of the ascites in a tuberculous peri-

tonitis. In erysipelas he sprays the lesions every hour or two

hours with the jet of oxygen gas. In case of gaseous septi-

cemia, he induces emphysema with oxygen aud air. The jet of

oxygen gas hastens the healing of fistulas aud nf intrauter-

ine lesions. Lesions induced by the tubercle bacillus and the

gonococcus alone are not modified by the oxygen, but when
there is mixed infection, especially in bone lesions, the oxygen

will be found extremely useful.

54. Gelatin and Limewater in Mucomembranous Entero-

colitis.—Quennec reports the cure of 10 eases of this affection

by administration of gelatin and limewater. The patient is

kept in absolute repose in bed and given every hour, for sole

nourishment, a cup of warm milk containing 20 e.c. of a 5 per

cent, solution of gelatin and a teaspoonful of limewater. The
intestines are evacuated by copious lavage with boiled water.

A light diet can be resumed in six to ten days as the symptoms
vanish, but it is wise to continue small doses of the gelatin

for a while to prevent relapses.

Berliner klinische Wochenschrift.

55 (XLI, TJo. 21.1 •Diagnostic Value of Examination of Cere-
brospinal Fluid in Nervous and Mental -Affections. E.
Siemerling.—Ueber den Werth der Untersuchungen des
Liq. cerebrospinalis fiir die Diagnose der Nerven- und Geis-
teskrankheiten.

56 TTeber das Vorkommen vou Pentosurie als familiiire Ano-
malie. M. Bial.

57 *VerhaIten der faradocutanen Sensibilitat nach Anwendung
hydriatischer Proceduren. Jansen.

58 Ueber Angina und Stomatitis ulcerosa. Tobben.
59 Die Lipomatosis als Degenerations-Zeichen. B. H. Kisch.
60 *Ueber Nephritis heredo-syphilitica bei Siiuglingen und un

reifen Friichten (in nurslings and fetuses before termi.
C.nssol.

61 'Liver Pulse and Compensation of Valvular Defects. F. Vol-
hard (Rieger* clinic. Giessen).—Ueber Leber-Pulse und
iiber die Compensation der Klappenfehler.

62 *The Medical Institutes and Hospitals in Denmark, Sweden
and Norway. Schaper. From society address.

55. Diagnostic Import of Cerebrospinal Fluid.—This article

was first delivered as an address at the German Congress of Psy-

chiatry in April. Siemerliug is convinced that e.xamination

of the cells in the fluid, and of its chemical and physical char-

acteristics affords most valuable information. Pronounced

lymphocytosis indicates irritation of the meninges. If the.

fluid becomes turbid on addition of magnesium sulphate, this

indicates an increase in albumin content. In case of a fresh

hemorrhage, all the. blood corpuscles can be centrifuged out.

leaving the iluid limpid. This chromodiagnostic may, in cei -

tain cases, give a clue as to the source of the hemorrhage.

He relates the particulars of 75 eases in which the fluid was

examined. The results were positive in 37 out of the 38 cases

of progressive paralysis, and he is convinced that the lymiili-

ocytosis observed may be regarded as an early symptom of

this affection. It was accompanied by cloudiness on additicni

of magnesium sulphate in all the cases. He also reviews the

literature on the subject.

57. Cutaneous Sensibility to Faradism After Hydriatic Pro-

cedures.—Jansen's researches were conducted at the Hydro-

therapeutic Institute connected with the University of Berlin.

One of the points noted is that in dift'erent jjersons sulfering

from the same aft'ectiou, the same procedure is liable to in

duce entirely opposite results. This not only emphasizes the

importance of individualizing treatment, but it likewise indi-

cates that even in the case of hysterics and neurasthenics, wc

ought not to charge every anomaly we observe to the account

of autosuggestion,

GO. Fetal and Infantile Nephritis as a Manifestation of In-

herited Syphilis.—Cassel discovered albumin in the urine of

out of 31 infants e.xhibiting indications of inherited .syphi-

lis. The clinical manifestations of the nephritis were miniuuil,

and macroscopic examination of the kidneys of 5 of these in-

fants, and of 7 others in a similar condition, failed to revc.il

an3'thing abnormal except in the rarest instances. Histolo^ii

examination, on the other hand, revealed interstitial and peri

adventitial proliferation and cystic degeneration of the gliuii

cruli, with—in the fetus—arrested development of the ori;.m

This latter explains much of the clinical pathology of children

with inherited syphilis and their lessened resistance to iufii

tions, etc.

Gl. "Liver Pulse" and Compensation of Valvular Defects.

Volhard uses a double manometer for research on the pulsa

tion in the liver, and relates the clinical history and the find-

ings in 2 cases of enlarged liver with marked pulsation in the
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neck and liver. In one tlie pulsation was positive, that is,

systolic. The patient had mitral stenosis and organic tri

cuspid insufficiency with what he regards as a pathognomonic

symptom of the latter—a seesaw movement of the front wall

of the thorax. The second patient, with very pronounced nega-

tive liver pulse, had a chronic pericardial effusion, although

apparently in peifect health to a lajmian's eye.

02. Hospitals and Other Medical Institutions in Denmark,

Sweden and Norway. -Schaper has returned from a trip to the

northland lull of admiration for the model medical institu-

tions he found there. Every one of the larger hospitals in

Norway and Sweden has one pavilion devoted to all kinds of

baths in addition to the ordinary bathing facilities in each

ward. Male nurses are very rare. The nurses, after twenty-

five years of service, are entitled to a small pension. In case

of aji infectious disease an ambulance is dispatched on re-

ceipt of the telephone message, and the hospital and ward
are notified by telephone that the patient is coming, by which

means contact with the infected subject can be avoided. He
sulds that the lack of these precautions was grievously felt in

the recent plague case in Berlin. The hospital facilities at

Stockholm are so ample that there are 8 beds for each 1,000 in-

habitants. The medical course in Sweden requires twenty sem-

esters and in Norway fourteen, but the first two years are Ae-

voted more to the accessory sciences. Owing to the ample
material, during the last six semesters the students are given

special patients in the hospitals to treat, and are compelled

to write out in detail the reports, which are then gone over

by the professor in the class and criticised. The great Sabbats-

berg Hospital at Stockholm has a detached tuberculosis annex

and also a most attractive convalescent home. Still another

annex is for delirious and noisy patients. Stockholm also ha.s

two shelters ivith 12 beds in each, for persons who become help-

less in the street, with separate rooms for delirious subjects.

Christiania has a model centralized arrangement for recep-

tion of the sick. The physician in charge resides, with his

family, in a centrally located building, formerly a hospital.

Every morning the different hospitals telephone to him what
empty beds are at their disposal in the different wards. He is

notified by telephone when a sick person is coming. He can

thus distribute to the best advantage the sick as they arrive.

He keeps a detailed register of each person, noting where he

comes from and other minor details. The city lias only 250,-

000 inhabitants, and this plan was opposed at first by some of

the professors, but as time has shown its advantages, all are

now enthusiastic over it. In Sweden and Denmark anti diplr

theria serum is given free for prophylactic injections and the

dose of 4,000 units costs only about six cents. Schaper de

scribes Finsen's Institute in detail. The state pays $7,000

that the poor can be treated there without charge, but this

amount does not pay more than half the expense, the rest

being made up by wealthy persons. Finsen has been con-

stantly confined to his room during the last few years, but

from his sickbed he has been able to almost eradicate lupu-i

from Denmark. The average duration of the affection in the

1,000 patients treated was eleven years, but 5 have been cured

who had been afflicted for fifty years. In 72 per cent, of his

total material the mucosie were involved. Last year he pub-

lished the detailed report of his first 800 cases, with 51 per

cent, apparently cured and 24 per cent, progressing toward a

cure; 11 per cent, materially improved; 5 per cent, not satis-

factorily influenced, and per cent, who abandoned treatment

for personal reasons. Of the total number 33 have died, 21

from general tuberculosis, 4 from heart disease and 4 from
cancer. The treatment was more or le.ss successful in 737 out

of the 800 cases, that is, in 94 per cent. With improved tech

nic the duration of treatment has been reduced, although lie

still estimates that from 40 to 200 exposures are necessary.

Mild cases can be cured in six weeks; moderately severe in

three months; extensive cases ih six months, and very exten-

sive in a year. Two sittings a day cause a strong reaction,

but tlie inflanmiation completely subsides by the end of the

week, when the patient is ready for another sitting. Arrange
ments are made in the Institute for the instruction and amuse-

ment of the patients under treatment, and opportunities are

given them to be more or less self-supporting.

Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipsic.

G3 (XXX, No. 22.) *Tbe I'.lood Supply aad Curability o£ Tum-
ors. H. Ribbert (Giittlngen) .—Ueber das Gefasssytem und
die lleilbarkeit der Geschwiilste.

64 Zui- Pharmakologie des Tannins und seiner Anwenduuga-
Formen. L. Lewin (Berlin).

65 Ueber Veronal. J. Jolowicz. Also PfeifEer In preceding num-
ber.

66 Zur Sero-Diagnostik des Typhus abdomlnalis mittelst des
Flckerschen Diagnosticums. Gramann.

67 Zur Kenntnis der Sensibilisierung (sensitization!. Halber-
staedter and Neisser.

68 'Ueber eine neue Fuuktions-Priitung des Herzens (functional
heart test). M. Katzenstein.

69 Ueber Broncho-Stenose. A. Fraenkel (BerlinK (Commenced
in No. 21.)

70 Sleeping Sickness In Togo. K. Hintze. (Commenced in
No. 21.)

71 Schweninger's Water Treatment of Syphilis. Goldscheider.—Noch einmal die SyphilisBehandiung im Lichterfelder
Kreiskrankenhause.

03. Blood Supply of Tumors and Their Curability.—Ribbert
emphasizes the defective blood supply in tiunors, the lack of

true arteries and veins and of normal functional interrela-

tions between the cells and the vessels. The latter are merely
tubes, they do not branch and consequently the cells of the
tumor are imperfectly nourished. He does not regard the

tumor cells as biologically essentially different from normal
cells; the chief difference is merely that they are less highly
differentiated. Their active proliferation is due to their en-

vironment. They possess the normal proliferating capacity,

but it proceeds uncontrolled by the inhibiting influences nor-

mally at work in the organism. He has scraped away the epi-

dermis on a certain small spot at intervals of three or four
days, and found that each time the epidermis grew again rap
idly, the regeneration proceeding just as rapidly at the hun-
dredth repetition of the scraping as the first time, fourteen

months before. He thinks that this fact demonstrates that no
increase in vital energy is necessary to explain the excessive

gro^vth in tumors. It is merely the result of special condi-

tions allowing the normal vital energy of the cells compara-
tively unlimited play. But the tumor cells, on account of

their defective blood vessels, are peculiarly non-resistant and
hence succumb to influences which affect them unfavorably

while displaying no action on normal cells. He refers to influ-

ences such as the a;-rays, radium rays, injection of alcohol, ap-

plication of arsenious acid, of bacterial toxins, etc.

08. New Functional Test of the Heart.—Katzenstein's test is

based on the observation that when the arterial circulation

is obstructed at some important point, the heart has to work
extra hard to compensate it. A vigorous heart can accomplish

this without hastening its beat, but a weak heart can do the

extra work only by increasing the number of its beats per

minute. He has experienced mishaps from inadequate heart

action after' tests by percussion, auscultation, etc., had appar-

ently demonstrated the integrity of the heart. The functional

test he proposes, however, reveals weakness of the organ when
all other signs fail, as he has established by observation of

128 clinical cases, with more than 300 single tests. It is

merely the compression of both iliac arteries close to Poupart's

ligament, for two and a half to five minutes, observing the

variations in pulse and blood pressure with the Gaertner

tonometer or other similar instrument. The pulse remains

unchanged or slightly retarded in a subject with a sound

heart, while the blood pressure rises. In subjects with weak
hearts the pulse becomes accelerated while the blood pressure

is unchanged or drops. The patient reclines quietly for a time

before and during the test, which has thus the advantage that

it does not disturb him. The arteries are compressed against

the bone with the middle finger of each hand. A typical rec-

ord reads as follows: Pulse—Before, 80; during (2.5 min-

utes), 70; (5 m.), 72; afterward (5 m.), 70; (15 m.). SO.

Blood pressure—Before, 90; during (at same intervals as

above), 98, 100; afterward. 95, 90. The conditions are thus

seen to return to their previous state by fifteen minutes after-

ward. He accepts as a standard of normal function that the

blood pressure rises from 5 to 15 mm. mercury while the pulse

remains unchanged or is slightly retarded. In the 13 case-
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of hypertrophy of the left ventricle the blood pressure rose

more than 15 mm. mercury, but the pulse did not vary or

was slightly retarded in the cases in which the heart was still

acting satisfactorily, while in those of cardiac incompetency
the pressure did not rise to this extent, but the pulse became
accelerated. The article is continued.

Miinchener medicinische Wochenschrift.

72 (I. I. No. 18.) 'Ueber die Einwirkung dep Rontgen-Strahlen
aui iunere Organe. H. Heineke (Leipsic).

73 'Zur Beurteilimg der Tuberkulin-Reaktion. H. Smidt.
74 Einwirkung der Wecliselstrombuder auf das Herz (action of

alternating current electric baths on heart). T. Budingen
and G. Geissler (Constance).

75 Ueber Inhalations-Versuche mit phenyl-propiol-saurem Natron
nach Dr. Bulling. Elkan and Wiesmuller.

76 Zur Kasuistik der kongenitalen Herzfehler und deren mog-
lichen Folgeu (heart defects and possible consequences).
II. Ebbinghaus. Ibid., Max Cohn.

77 Tardy Kupture of Uterus After Curetting. E. Honck.—Gebar-
mutterzerreissung.

78 Ueber medizinisch-artistisehe Studien. Brissaud.
79 Leonardo da Vinci's and Vesalius' Obstetric-Anatomic Plates.

G. Klein. Abstract.

72. Influence of Roentgen Rays on Internal Organs.—Heineke
has found that even a brief exposure to the Roentgen rays in-

duces a destructive process in the lymph follicles. He ex-

perimented with mice, rabbits and dogs. In the latter ani-

mals fifteen minutes' exposure of the abdomen to a hard tube
at a short distance was enough to induce distinct destruction
of the nuclei in the follicles of the spleen, of the mesenteric
lymph glands and of the intestinal canal. The exposure was
too brief to cause much reaction on the part of the skin. The
lesions induced were not pei'manent, and nothing pathologic

could be discovered after a week or two. The lymph glands
are affected without the period of latency and cumulative
action noted in case of the skin. They are also much more
sensitive to the action of the rays than the latter. The re-

sults observed indicate that these same processes must occur
in man also under the influence of the rays, and he suggests

the possibility that they may prove useful as a therapeutic

measure in affections involving the lymphatic apparatus. It

will not be necessary to induce a reaction on the part of the
skin. As the action of the Roentgen rays on adenoid tissue

is destructive, it is indicated in cases of pathologically in-

creased growth or hyperfunction of the lymphatic system, as,

for example, in the group of pseudo-leukemias, chronic en-

largement of the spleen, malignant lymphoma and lymphosar-
coma and the various forms of leukemia. These rays might
also be tried when there is reason to assume the presence of

an abnormally large thymus. Heineke adds a note in correct-

ing the proof of his article that his theoretical assumptions
have already received confirmation by the news from America
that Senn and Crane have cured eases of leukemia and pseudo-

leukemia by Roentgen treatment. Ahrens, in Germany, has
also announced the cure under Roentgen treatment of a se-

vere. case of splenic leul^emia with much enlarged spleen, al-

though the details have not yet been published.

73. Tuberculin Reaction.—Smidt reports that Rumpel has

been making a practice recently of injecting tuberculin as a
diagnostic measure in severe cases liable to come to autopsy,

and in which the discovery of a complicating tuberculosis

would have great diagnostic and hence therapeutic value.

Stintzing has reported 5 such eases from the Jena clinic. No
reaction occurred in 4, and no tuberculous foci could be dis-

covered in them. Ten of the numerous patients given the
tuberculin test by Rumpel came to autopsy. In 5 the postmor-
tem findings corresponded with the results of the test. In 2
of the others not a trace of tuberculosis could be discovered,

although the reaction had been positive. In another case

there was no reaction to the tuberculin, although tuberculous
lesions were found in the cadaver. The ninth patient was a

leper, the disease of long standing, with a suspicion of tuber-

culosis of the lungs. He reacted to the tuberculin test and a
subfebrile temperature persisted for nearly two weeks, then

increased and assumed a remittent character with rapidly

progressive tuberculous lesions in the lungs. It seemed as if

the tuberculin had converted a dormant process into an active

one. The result was still more disastrous in the tenth ease.

The patient was a man of .SO with extensive tuberculous lesions

in pleura and peritoneum. Although they must have long
e.xisted, they caused such slight symptoms that they had not

been diagnosed accurately. He reacted with a chill and fever

to the second tuberculin injection ; 1 mg. had been injected the

first time, with no reaction, and 5 mg. the second time, a week
later. As the diagnosis was still uncertain, a third injection

of 5 mg. was given. It was followed by a severe febrile reac-

tion, rapid respiration, failing pulse and fatal collapse in a
little more than twenty-four hours after the injection. Smidt
thinks that the only explanation of this case is the possibility

that the bacterial products formed in the extensive tuberculous

processes and retained in an attenuated form in the body, must
have been completed by the introduction of the tuberculin. This

supposition has no analogy in our present knowledge of tox-

ins, but would explain the hypersusceptibility of the organism

as induced by auto-immunizing processes in response to the

injection of the tuberculin. In still another case a typical

reaction to the tuberculin was obtained which could have been

only the result of the autosuggestion of hysteria. Fuerst re-

cently observed a case of traumatic hysteria in which a reac-

tion to tuberculin was obtained. The same reaction followed

an injection of water, and also the mere introduction of the

needle into the skin of the back.

Books Received.

Acknowledgment of all books received will be made in this column,
and this will be deemed by us a full equivalent to those sending
them. A selection from these volumes will be made for review, as

dictated by their merits, or in the interests of our readers.

The Practical Meiiicine Series op Year Books, Comprising
Ten Volumes on the Year's Progress in Medicine and Surgery.
Issued Monthly. Under the General Editorial Charge of Gustavus
P. Ilead, M.D!, Professor of Laryngology and lihinology, Chicago
' t Mduate Medical School. Volnme VI. General Medicine.

Edited by Frank Billings, M.S., M.D.. Head of the Medical Depart-
ment and Dean of the Faculty of Rush Medical College, and J. H.
Salisbury, M.D., Professor of Medicine, Chicago Clinical School.

Hii4. Cloth. Pp. 330. Price, .$1.00. Chicago: The Year
Book Publishers.

Medical Ui.^gnokis. Special Diagnosis of Internal Medicine. A
Handbook for Physicians and Students. By Dr. Wilhelm v. Leube,
Professor of Medicine and Physician-in-chief to the Julius Hospital,
at Wurzburg. Authorized Translations from the Sixth German
Edition, Edited, with Annotations, by Julius L, Salinger, M.D.,
Late Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine in the Jefferson Med-
ical College. With 5 Colored Plates and i4 Illustrations in the
Text. Cloth. Pp. 1,0.58, Price, $5,00, New York and London

:

D. Appleton & Co. 1904.

I'K- ciiEssivE Medicine. A Quarterly Digest of Advances, Dis-
coveries and Improvements in the Medical and Surgical Sciences,
edited by Ilobart Armory Hare, M,D., Professor of Therapeutics
and Materia Medica in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
Assisted by H. R. M. Landis. M.D.. Assistant Physician to the Out-
patient Medical Department of the Jefferson Medical College Hos-
pital. June 1. 1904. Paper. Pp. 334. Price. $6.00 per annum.
Philadelphia and New York : Lea Brothers & Co.

LEC"ruRE.s ON Clinical Psycbiatrv. By Dr. Emil Kraepelin.
Professor of Psychiatry in the University of Munich. Authorized
Translation from the German. Revised and Edited by Thomas
Johnstone, M.D. Edin., M.R.C.P. Lond.. Member of the Medico
Psychological Association of Great Britain and Ireland. Cloth.
Pp. 305. Price. J.'^.SO net. New York : Wm. Wood & Co. 1904.

Railway and Oiher Accidents, with Relation to Injury and
Disease of the Nervous System. A Book for Court Use. Bv Allan
McLane Hamilton. M.D., F.R.S.E., Late Clinical Professor of
Mental Disease in Cornell Medical College. With 15 Plates. 2
Superimposed Charts and 30 Illustrations. Cloth. Pp. 351.
Price. $3.50 net. New York : Wm. Wood & Co. 1904.

Modern Ophthal.mologv. A Practical Treatise on the Anatomy,
Physiology and Diseases of the Eye. liy James Moores Ball. M.D..
Professor of Ophthalmology in the St. Louis College of Physicians
and Surgeons. With 417 Illustrations in the Text and Numerous
Figures on 21 Colored Plates. Cloth. Pp. 819. Price, $7.00.
Philadelphia: F. A. Davis Co. 1904.

First Anncal MES.SAnR oi' John Weaver, Mayor of the City
OF PniLADELriiiA. with the Annual Reports of the Director of the
Department of Public Health and Charities and Chief of the Bureau
of Health for the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1903, Issued by the City
of Philadelphia, 1904, Cloth, Pp. 198. Philadelphia: Dunlap
Printing Co. 1904.

Unchnscious Therapeutics, or the Personality of the Physi-
cian. By Alfred T. Schofleld. M.D.. M.R.C.S.. etc.. Hon. Physician
to Friedenheim Hospital. Cloth. I'p. 317. Price, $.150 net. Phil-
adelphia : P. Blakiston's Son & Co. 1904.

Annual Report of the Presrvterian Mission Hospital,
MiRA.r. Southern M^hratta Country. Established 1S92. In
Connection with the Western India Mission of the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. For
the Year 1903. Paper. Pp. 32.

The Elements of Kellgren's Manual Treatment. By Edgar
F. Cyrinx, M.D., Edinburgh, 1901. Cloth. Pp. 506. Price, $4.00
net. New York: Wm. Wood & Co. 1004.
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In accordance with past precedent and the dictates

of our program, it becomes my pleasant duty to ad-

dress a few words to those who have labored in the

Section on Pathology and Physiology, congratulatory

of its past successes and anticipatory of its future.

Born in 1900 in this city by the sea, our infant Sec-

tion has been nurtured amid surroundings most con-

ducive to successful growth and development. Its first

anniversary found it on the banks of the Father of

Waters in far-away St. Paul, where it learned to stand

ahme; its second anniversary among the healtliful

springs of Saratoga; its third among the flowers of

.\ew Orleans, and its fourth in the city of its birth.

Feeble at the start, its life despaired of even by those

most interested in its welfare, it has successfully passed

through the dangers of infancy, imtil we now find it a

vigorous and lusty baby, eminently fitted to survive.

We are a small Section, and such we must expect to

remain, for the Section exists exclusively for those

who labor in technical work, and they are few in num-
ber. The formation of this Section was at first opposed,

because it seemed to support that, unfortunate tendency

toward differentiation that has found its way into so

many departments of medicine. It was correctly argued
that pathology is a department of medicine, without

which clinical medicine can not succeed. All papers

on pathologic subjects are and must ever be of interest

to every physician. But it might equally well be said

that pathology is of interest to the surgeon, to the

gynecologist, to the ophthalmologist, and that it is of

fundamental importance in every department of medi-
cine. It was feared that the papers contributed to the

meetings of this Section would benefit no one, and so

be lost ; at the same time that the other sections would
be correspondingly impoverished. But the formation
of the Section was not intended to disturb the close re-

lation of pathology to the other branches of medical
Science, or detract from the success of the other .sections.

It was formed to be a technical section. It is not ex-

pected that papers of general interest shall be confined

to this Section, becausi^ they happen to be on subjects

in pathology. But as the Association is large and in-

cludes in its nii'mbership manv whose interests are in

pathology alone, and who.se daily problems are purely
technical and of interest tn others engaged onlv in

similar work, this Section provides an opportunity for

their mutual benefit to be derived from the reading

and discussing of papers on these limited subjects.

It is only as it fulfills i;his end and brings together

the technical men to discuss the technical prob-

lems that the Section properly accomplishes its

function and can be a success. Should it with-

draw from the larger sections papers of benefit

to their members, I should regard it as an evil ; and in

order that such a misfortune may not occur, an en-

deavor was made both this year and last to arrange for

a number of conjoint meetings, at which the path-

ologists and physiologists and the medical men, the

pathologists and physiologists and the surgeons, and the

pathologists and physiologists and hygienists might

come together for the discussion of subjects of common
interest. It is our conviction that some such plan will

best profit the members of our own and the other sec-

tions. A paper on some new method of preparing mor-

bid specimens for museum demonstration, or on meth-

ods of cultivating the smegma bacillus is best presented

before this Section, and of most benefit to its members.

One on the mechanical or nervous factors involved in

some form of heart disease is likely to be of equal in-

terest to the members of the Section on Practice of

Medicine, and more properly finds its place on their

program.
The success of the Section is not to be judged by the

number of papers read, but by their excellence. Let

there be a rigid censorship of papers before and after

reading. Whatever of poor quality is published as

coming from this Section injures it, and reflects dis-

credit on the great body of which it is a part.

The American Medical Association is the national rep-

resentative body. Its journal is the most popular and
probably the most voluminous in the country, and one

of the best known in the world. No paper can be too

good for presentation at these meetings, and no paper

can be better placed, no matter how technical it is, than

in The Journal of the American Medical Association.

Though there are other technical societies before whose
meetings technical and scientific papers must be read,

and in whose official organs they may be published,

none can be looked on as having the breadth of scope,

the dignity or the importance of the American Medical
Association, and in none of their journals can papers

receive the wide publicity they secure through its jour-

nal.

The members of this Section must be the particular

patrons of the Scientific Exhibit, and should consider

it as a duty to contribute to it. The enthusiasm of Dr.

Wynn and his indefatigable energy can not be too highly

appreciated. Rarely has a man had greater problems
to contend with, greater obstacles to overcome, or more
firmly rooted prejudices to eradicate than this devoted
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student. Let him receive the support of every member
of the Section.

The Association contains many whose opportunities

for seeing even the most ordinary specimens must be
limited, and many whose opportunities are excellent;

therefore, it matters little whether the objects exhibited

are rare, or whether they are ordinary. There is always
somebody who will be pleased and profited. This gives

us an almost unlimited scope of activity. The man
who has engaged in some special research may find his

specimens appreciated by those who understand them,
while one who brings with him a series of hearts or

kidneys or a dozen microscopic objects forming a dem-
onstration, will be equally appreciated by others.

The titles and the names of distinction on our pres-
ent program promise much profit and enjoyment from
these meetings. The thanks of the Section are cer-

tainly owing to our secretary, whose energy and wide
acquaintance have enabled him to prepare it. The sec-

retarysliip carries with it little of honor compared to
the onus of correspondence and responsibility it entails.

Let us ever bring the best products of our labors to
the American Medical Association; let us wisely dis-

tribute our papers for our own and the general good,
and while we remain a unit as a section on experi-
mental medicine, let us also remain a power for progress
in those other sections, with whose work we are so closely
identified and where our advice and experience may be
valuable.

THE DEMANDS OF THE CHILD BY VIRTUE
OF RIGHT.

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS BEFORE THE SECTION ON DIS-
EASES OF CHILDREN, AT THE FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL

SESSION OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION, AT ATLANTIC CITY, JUNE 7-10, 1904.

CHARLES GILMORE KERLEY, M.D.
Professor Diseases of Children New York Polyclinic Medical Scliool
and Hospital ; Attending Physician New Yorls Infant Asylum ;

Assistant Attending Physician Babies' Hospital, New
Yorlt; Attending Physician Out- Patient Depart-

ment, Babies' Hospital, New Yoric.

NEW YORK CITY.

Among mammals, animals of the higher development,
helplessness and dependence characterize the state of
the young. The duration of the dependence varies with
the different types of animal. Until able to care for itself

the young mammal's wants are supplied by those respon-
sible /or its existence—a duty which is instinctively as-

sumed. For the growth and development of mammals,
of which man is the highest type, there must be means
of nutrition, and surroundings suitable to the habits of
the animal—conditions ordained by Nature, which,
when not followed out, invariably produce inferior
growth and physical degeneration.

The man who breeds a horse for the track, a horse to
excel in intelligence and speed, one sound in body and
of gi-eat endurance, the horse which is to win the Sub-
urban, begins during the animal's fetal life to prepare
him for the future. The first step is tlie proper care of
the mother. From birth until ready for work the young
animal is under constant supervision. He receives food
best suited for the utmost development of the qualities

desired. Cleanliness in surroundings, protection from
inclement weather, and* a carefully regulated system of
exercise are constantly afforded. Tn the rearing of cat-
tle, sheep and swine the natural requirements of the
growing animal are most carefully supplied ; for it has

been learned that only by such care can the highest type

of adult be produced.

The Department of Agriculture at Washington and
the state experimental stations issue for gratuitous dis-

tribution pamphlets and books bearing on the rearing of

animals. The advantages accorded the lower animals
because they have a value in dollars and cents is cer-

tainly a reasonable demand of the child.

The child is a young animal, so far as physical char-

acteristics are concerned. In his work on "Education,"
Herbert Spencer remarks that the first requisite for

success in life is to be a good animal ; and to be a nation
of good animals is the first condition of national pros-

perity.

In order that a vigorous adult may be produced, suit-

able nutrition, plenty of fresh air and cleanliness are

absolutely necessary for the child. In his daily life there

must be an absence of worry and anxiety, an absence, to

a great degree, of responsibility, an absence of work of

an exhausting nature until the adult period is reached.

The child should make its first year's growth and devel-

opment during the first year, its second year's growth
and development during the second year, and the third,

fourth and fifth, and later years of growth and develop-

ment during those years. In order to make the best

adult both physically and mentally, every year of the

growing period must supply its quota of physical and
mental development. The child will never do its first

or second year's growing satisfactorily during its fifth

or sixth year, nor its fifth or sixth year's growing during
its tenth or twelfth year. Protracted faulty nutrition,

overwork at school, emplojTnent of an arduous nature in

mines, stores or factories during the developing period

leave their indelible stamp on the adult, as evidenced by
stunted growth, lack of endurance, lack of resistance to

disease, lack of capacity for work, together with the ab-

sence of a high order of mental capacity and moral
force, a condition so often found in the weakly.

Assuming that the object of a national existence is the

creation and preservation of a fine stock of manlcind, a

review of the state's methods—of our methods, as we,

the people, constitute the state—will make our short-

comings most apparent.

Instinct directs the lower animals as to the proper

selection of food, not only for themselves but for their

young. Instinct tells the higher animal, Man, very lit-

tle. Every day of our lives, in private work among the

well-to-do, and in children's clinics among the poor, we
are brought face to face with the most dense ignorance

relating to the most important feature of the manage-
ment of a child—his nutrition. If man is wanting in

the instincts, he possesses reasoning faculties, and is

capable of being taught what his offspring has a right to

demand. The physician must teach him.

Among the thousands of children which we have

treated at the Outpatient Department of the Babies'

Hospital, and at the New York Polyclinic Dispensary,

but 20 per cent, of those over one year of age are of nor-

mal development, and of those under one year of age 35

per cent, are normal. These children are the offspring

on the father's side of day laborers, drivers, waiters, and
small wage-earners generally. The mother is a young
woman of the same class and possesses considerable intel-

ligence. She can read ; she can write her name. She is

familiar with the current topics of the day. She at-

tended the public schools.

An intimate insight into the daily life of these people,

such as the writer has had, will demonstrate that the

large percentage of malnutrition among the young is
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not due to poverty, not due to the absence of food. The
children do not go hungry ; the malnutrition is not due
to want of food, but to want of proper food. These
mothers possess little knowledge, if any, of what consti-

tutes suitable food for a growing child. They are abso-

lutely untaught as regards food values. Nevertheless,

our typical mother of this class attended a public school.

But she was never taught how her own body, or the

bodies of her offspring, should be nourished. The school

neglected to teach her that which to her and to the state

is of the first importance.

Physicians who are members of school boards, and
those who may be connected with educational institu-

tions in any governmental capacitj', should exert their

influence in having students taught how to live.

To prepare for complete living is the function which
education has to discharge.

Herbert Spencer, in "Education," writes

:

"Is it not an astonishing fact that, though on our
treatment of our offspring depend their lives and deaths

and their moral welfare or ruin, yet not one word of in-

struction is ever given to those who will hereafter be

parents ?"

During the past few years cooking and home-making
have been added to the New York City school curricu-

lum, and, although the hours so employed are compara-
tively few, the fact that it is done at all marks a distinct

advance in the right direction, the benefits of which are

not yet apparent from the standpoint of results.

The young wife of the small wage-earner gives birth

to a male child who, in the natural order of events, be-

comes a laborer, a mechanic—a small wage-earner; or

he enters the Army or the Navy. In any event, whether
in the public service or in private life, he is an important
personage. He is in the service of the state. He is a

member of the body politic ; and whether he is an addi-

tion or a tax to the community, whether he stands to the
left or to the right of the decimal point, whether
he gives and adds his quota to the nation's strength,

or whether he becomes an element of weakness, de-

pends on Iris early management—particularly on his

early nutrition.

1 have come in contact with a great many young women
af the class just referred to. I have learned their methods
3f living and what constitutes their children's food ; and
you may be surpised to know how largely ill-cooked

cereals, boxed breakfast foods with the energy largely

n the name on the label, bakers' bread, grocery or con-
iensed milk, tea, beer and canned vegetaljles enter into

;he cliildren's diet. The above foods, supplemented by
;heap cake and pastry from the bakery around the cor-
ler, are what the average so-called poor child in our
arge cities is being brought up on. An equal expend i-

;ure of money in good milk, wheat or rye flour, dried
)eans, peas, oatmeal, potatoes, fresh meat, would fur-
lish food -of much greater value and produce adults of
:ar better development and intrinsic worth.
We have observed that these mothers are anxious to

>e taught. They were not taught how to live in the
chools. They must be taught by the doctor

!

Fortunately for the human race, in small villages and
n the country generally the family is better fed ;'not be-
ausp of greater knowledge, but because of the distance
the corner grocery and the habit of the country house-

rife nf doing her own cooking and baking.
This same young mother, who has attended the public

chools, who can read and write, and who is interested in
ha current topics of the day. has never been taught and
Iocs not know the value of fresh air. Her rooms are

close and ill-ventilated. Neither do the great majority
of them know the necessity of cleanliness. Their rooms
are usually dirty. Take into consideration the unsuita-
ble food, continued absence of fresh air, uncleanliness,
the forced outings in unclean streets, together with the
wretched dwellings which our impossible city govern-
ments allow to exist, and you have the explanation of
our 80 per cent, of defectives in children over one year
of age, and of our 65 per cent, of defectives in children
under one year of age. Heredity unquestionably plays
a part m the child's development, but an insignificant
part as compared with the nutrition and environment.
Faulty nutrition produces lack of resistance to disease;
it makes susceptible bodies; the large mortality among
infants is due, directly or indirectly, to nutritional er-
rors more than to anything else. Scai-let fever, diph-
theria, measles, pneumonia, tuberculosis, the intestinal
diseases of summer, claim most of their victims among
those who have not sufficient stamina to resist the infec-
tion.

The struggle for existence is gradually becoming more
acute—a struggle in which the strongest win, the weak
are greatly handicapped. Phvsical examination is
now required in many walks of life. Eailroad corpora-
tions are establishing a physical standard for their em-
ployes. Eecently in New York City a strike on the
elevated railroad was threatened because the manage-
ment insisted that the uiotormen should pass a physical
examination. Motormen, elevator men, firemen, boat
captains, engineers, all are required to be phvsically
sound

;
and the public has a right to demand that only

sound men shall be employed in these positions. Within
the past six weeks an engineer of a New York ferryboat,
an engineer of a New York & New Haven R. R. train^
and a motorman on a Brooklyn trolley car fell dead at
their posts—presumably with heart disease—imperilling
the lives of many.
An employer in any competitive industry can not af-

ford to employ a man or men who can not work to tlie
standard set by the well and vigorous. Machinery must
be manned by men who are equal to the task as esti-
mated by the standard set by the strong. To be ad-
mitted into the Army or Navy, or the police service,
rigid physical examinations are required.

If success in life, happiness and usefulness depend to
so great a degree on a normal body, surely the child has
a right to demand sufficient consideration that these
may be furnished.

It is known to all that mental and physical degeneracy
go hand in hand. The mentally defective who come un-
der my care invariably are found to possess gross physi-
cal defects. That a sound mind requires a sound body is
a maxim that will be disputed by none who have had to
do with children.

That portion of the rising generation who will do the
nation's work, fight the nation's battles, do the nation's
thinking, are those who are now this day receiving what
we all admit the child has a right to demand. They are
getting food suited to the development of their bodies,
they have the benefit of fresh air and cleanliness, and a
life devoid of care. They are having the benefits of sec-
ular and religions instruction.

Those who are treated otherwise are to furnish a
large portion of the future dependants, criminals and
degenerates.

Manufacturers and large employers of men and women
in New York City are experiencing difficulty in securing
competent help. Early in April an employer of a large
number of young women in New York Citv. wishiny- to
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increase his force, advertised for able-bodied girls be-

tween 16 and 33 years of age. He had 350 applicants.

Among this number there were 15 whom he thought

worth considering; 10 were selected.

Crime among the young exists to an alarming degree

in all large cities. In the recently-established Children's

Court in New York City 7,647 youthful offenders had

judgment passed on them during the year 1903. Of

these 4,790 were convicted; 452 were under 7 years of

age (the most of these for improper guardiansliip), 949

were between 7 and 13 years of age, 1,437 were between

12 and 14 years of age, 1,953 were between 14 and 16

years of age. Three hundred and ninety-nine arrests

were for burglary ; 927 were for larceny of sums under

$35 ; 300 were for larceny of sums over $25.

Kecently I spent a morning at our Children's Court of

Special Sessions. One after another, male and female.

the culprits came before the judge—perhaps 50 in all, in

ages from 6 years to 16 years. With but two exceptions

they were anemic, sallow, wretchedly-nourished children.

They were dirty and insuiBciently clad, with the marks

of physical and mental degeneration most appar-

ent. Mr. E. R. Coulter, Clerk of the Court, to whom 1

am indebted for many courtesies, assured me that not

10 per cent, of those who came imder the jurisdiction of

the court had ever experienced the benefits of decent

home care. Ninety per cent, of the 7,647 were, the

court records show, born and reared imder conditions

which must of necessity produce criminals and degener-

ates.

The mother of a boy who attended a West Side public

school complained to the principal that her son had

been robbed. Similar complaints had reached him be-

fore. At the morning exercises in the assembly room the

principal asked all the boys who had been robbed to rise.

One himdred and sixty stood iip. Of these, forty had

been robbed of more than a dollar each.

A boy, 15 years of age, recently sent to the reforma-

tory, was the leader of a gang of fifteen thieving boys

from 10 to 15 years of age. The crime with which he

and his gang was charged was the "holding up" of a

baker's wagon and despoiling it of its goods.

There are several such gangs in New York City.

They have a recognized leader who directs the thieving

operations. Of these the "Foundry Gang" and tjie

"West Side Terrors" are perhaps the best known.

The state devotes surprisingly little attention to the

care of the young child until he becomes a nuisance or a

source of danger to the community. When the state

takes hold the damage has already been done.

Through neglect of the children in their earliest years

we make our criminals, and then we establish courts of

law, reformatories and prisons to take care of them
when they are a few years older.

Every child imder 16 years of age should be known to

the state and should be under the supervision of state of-

ficials, each for a given district, whose duty it shall be to

see to it that the child receives proper instruction, de-

cent food, decent care. When it is shown that this i< not
possible in the family, then he should become a ward of

the state.

Start the boy right, and start the girl right, and the\'

will come out right at the end. Ignorant mothers must
be taught by district nurses. The child must be propcrlv
cared for in its earliest years and during the entire
developmental period. It can be done, and for the

investment the state will get returns never dreamed
of. Children's courts, reformatories and prisons would

in a few generations become a part of the history of the
selfish, grasping age in which we now live.

All but three states have laws relating to child labor,

which are indifferently enforced. So lax have been our
state governments in this respect that on April 15 a

National Child Labor Committee was appointed, the
chief object of which is to insist that the existing laws be
respected.

It may be pertinent to remark in this connection that
man, with his boasted intelligence and civilization, is

the only animal which requires its young to be self-sup-

porting.

The state erects schools which the young, under a
certain age, are required to attend. The strong and the

delicate, the intelligent and the dull, are required to

do an equal amount of work in an equal number of

hours. The hours are too long—the studies, usually,

badly selected. The question of whether the child is

clothed, or how fed, does not interest the state.

Urging the need of special classes for backward and
delicate children, Isabel R. Wallach^ reported there were
8,500 children in the public schools in New York Citywho
were making no visible progress; also, that the number
"was being steadily increased. These children, she says,

are mentally deficient ; but there is not a single idiot or

imbecile among them—the mentally diseased being eared

for elsewhere. Freed from competition with children of

higher mentality, they might do well. Their brains arc

capable of development under favorable circumstances.

Placed from the first in classes suited to their capac-

ity, they might attain normal mental development.

Many others of these children are backward because of

ill-health or frequent illness, which makes them imable

to keep up with the studies of their class. Their mental-

ity is normal, and in special classes, with short sessions,

they might do well.

Even the defective laws relating to school attendance

are indifferently enforced, if we may judge by the census

of 1900, which shows that between the ages of 10 and
14 years there are 579,947 children who are illiterate

—

children between 10 and 14 years of age who can not

read or write.

Legislators, public officials, men high in public ofticc

confine their energies to a very few things. They are in-

tense specialists. They are journalists, jurists, men
learned in the sciences, men skilled in statecraft, who
have not the time—who are not in a position to appre-

ciate a threatened national peril.

These people must be taught the duties the state ewes

to the child, and it is the physician who must teach them.

In Great Britain physical degeneracy has reached

such an alarming degree that a royal commission was
appointed to ascertain the cause. The appointing of the

commission was the outcome of a debate in the House of

Lords, July 16 last, during which Lord Meath and the

Bishop of Ripon drew attention to the terrible condi-

tions prevailing among the poorer classes. The Duke of

Devonshire, president of the council, then admitted that

Great Britain's military and industrial outlook was seri-

ously threatened, and promised an inquiry into the mat-
ter. The subject was also brought up in the House of

Commons by Sir William Anson, parliamentary secre-

tary of the Board of Education, who declared that sixty

thousand children now attending London's schools were

physically unfit for instruction. Sir Frederick Morris

stated that 60 per cent, of the men who applied for ad-

mission into the army were physically unfit, Tlie re-

1. New York Tlmp
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jected men were divided into three classes: First, those

who were not worth taking to the medical office ; second,

those who were rejected as a result of medical examina-

tion; third, men who broke down during two years'

service. It is estimated that there are sixty thousand

men in London who are physically unfit for service.

The causes of the physical and mental deterioration

in England exist in this country, but to a lesser degree.

The report of the royal commission, in explaining the

causes of the deterioration, deals largely, as it must,

with the care and rearing of children. The causes of the

physical degeneration, as set forth by the commission,

are insufficient and poor quality of food, defective hous-

ing, overcrowding, and unsanitary surroundings. The
commission found that in London 400,000 people live in

single-room tenements, 40,000 live five in a room, 8,000

live seven in a room. In the British Isles, 3,350,000 peo-

ple live with an average of three persons in one room.

The diet of the children was much tlie same as in

our own large cities—wheaten bread, tea, beer, jam and

tinned goods. The commission estimated that 60 per

cent, of London children are underfed; they found that

children have irregular hours and lack of sleep ; that

children are on the street until all hours of the night.

Increase of the use of alcohol among women is put down
as a cause. Children of the alcoholic are found to be

neurotic, impulsive, and to lack self-control.

They report that compulsory education has been a

benefit morally, but not physically. Long hours of con-

finement without breaks, in poorly-ventilated, over-

crowded schoolrooms, without food suited to nourish

their bodies, \mwisely clothed, plodding for years over

studies that are of no practical use. All of which ap-

plies to this country. The principle of exercises in the

schools was a detriment in that delicate and robust were

treated alike. Degeneration of country children was
found to be less; the living quarters were healthier and

the food better. The country children have more regu-

lar hours, they escape late hours, and they have the bene-

fit of plenty of fresh air.

France, with her diminished birthrate and decreasing

population, has realized for several years the cause, and

more than any other country she has endeavored to rem-

edy the evils attending the care of the young. England
has had the fruits of her neglect of years forced on her.

Those of use who have seen much of child! ife among
those who have the most children in our large American
cities can read ahead and see that in a few generations

we, too, will be deploring as a nation the inferiority of

the quality of the bone and muscle of those who consti-

tute the most valuable national asset—the so-called

poor men, the men who produce, the men and the women
who work with their hands.

So far as governmental intervention is concerned, but

littleis to be expected at the present time. By process

of evolution we are still too near our aboriginal ancestors

for any broad, human sympathy. What we need, what
we must teach, and what will eventually come, is "suffi-

cient governmental paternalism to realize that it is the

children of to-day who will bo the American nation of

to-morrow, and that they excel in importance every other

national consideration."^

The Government can not select a child's parents for

him ; but it is responsible when the parent has to live in

a sunless room in an ill-ventilated, insanitary tenement.

The Government is, of course, unable to provide

food for every child ; neither is it necessary ; but it is re-
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sponsible when the head of the family, through igno-

rance, feeds grossly unsuitable foods to his offspring.

Insanitary dwellings, poverty, uncleanliness certainly

play a part in producing physical degeneration in thi;^

country ; its chief cause, however, according to my obser-

vation, rests on the absence of knowledge among the

masses of the most elementary principles of child-feed-

ing.

The infant's weight increases about twenty times

before the adult period is reached, and its body is built

by the food it assimilates. It requires no great process

of reasoning to appreciate that the child which is fed on
suitable food will become a more vigorous and better

formed adult than one which is fed, beginning at birth

and continuing during the entire development period,

on food of indifferent tissue-building qualities.

It is my observation that the mother who by accident

of birth and environment is a so-called "poor" mother.
and an ignorant mother, is almost invariably a good
mother according to the light she possesses. She is

anxious to learn, and when taught she follows instruc-

tions as well as her more fortunate sister. These women
need teaching, and it is the duty of the patriotic physi-

cians of this country to teach them. The physician can
in no possible way serve the nation better than by teach-
ing the mothers of the nation how to rear the children of

the nation. Every family has its physician; and, if he
is the right kind of a man, he has their confidence and
affection. It is he who comes into intimate contact with
the daily family life ; he speaks, and they believe. In
the position of the family friend and teacher of the
community the physician who recognizes his responsibil-

ity and accepts the physical guardianship of the rising
generation determines the character of the future spir-

itual, commercial and political life of the nation in

that he aids the children of the nation to receive what
they have a right to demand.
As a result of his having lived, and lived nobly, there

will be happier homes, fewer disappointed lives, less

crime, and fewer dependents.

In such a capacity, from the standpoint of national
worth, the physician is the most important member of

the community in which he resides—a more valuable
servant to the state and to the nation than a man in any
other calling. He prepares the soil; without sound
bodies and normal minds, secular and religious teaching
are of little avail. Where the American nation shall

stand twenty-five or fifty years hence, and what position

it shall occupy among the nations of the earth, depends
more on the physicians of to-day than on any other pro-

fession or calling whatsoever.
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is recognized by the medical profession to be distinctlj*

curable, so long will there remain a justification for its

most thoughtful and oft-repeated consideration. Al-

though obviously a surgical condition, the discussion of

appendicitis in a body of physicians appears particularly

appropriate. The position occupied by the physician

concerning this affection frequently is equivocal, com-

promising and most unsatisfactory. Although not di-

rectly involved in the later surgical management of the

disease, he is compelled, nevertheless, to assume an obli-

gation fraught with infinitely greater responsibilities

than can possibly obtain with the surgeon. It so hap-

pens that in appendicitis, unlike most surgical condi-

tions, it is the physician, rather than the surgeon, whose

professional services are first sought in the majority of

cases. This appears inevitable from the very nature of

the public and professional relations. It may be ex-

plained largely through failure of the patient or friends

to properly appreciate the character and possibilities of

the ailment and from the abiding confidence reposed in

the family physician. Thus it is that during the very

time when the condition is invested with its greatest re-

sponsibilities, when the hour-to-hour question of man-

agement is all vital to the life of the individual, the case

is rested solely with the physician, who assumes the trust

with a complacency often remarkable, even in the. face

of a positive diagnosis. The fate of the patient usually

depends on the detail and accuracy of observation, the

acuteness of diagnosis, definiteness of purpose and the

promptness of execution of the physician alone during

the first twenty-four to thirty-six hours. According to

the degree of liiedical intelligence and sagacity involved

will the time either of surgical counsel or active opera-

tive interference be invoked. There can be no greater

reflection on the professional attainments and acumen

of a physician than failure to recognize at once the pre-

cise nature of the disease and to prepare at an important

and opportune time for surgical relief. It is no conapli-

nient to summon surgical aid after a period of disas-

trous, fateful and delusory expectancy. It must be ap-

parent that a great measure of the responsibility attend-

ing unfortunate results in appendicitis is to be attrib-

uted to the lack of exactitude of diagnosis and the delay

of decisive action. Is it not, then, eminently fitting

that renewed efforts be instituted from time to time to

emphasize among physicians the essential features of

the disease and its rational management? This paper

is offered in the interests of early accurate diagnosis.

and as a plea for greater preciseness of conviction

among medical men in the various phases of the dis-

ease, as opposed to the laissez faire policy which is too

frequently observed.

In a paper of this kind it is unnecessary to call at-

tention to the variety of pathologic conditions which

may exist, »)r to the several symptoms or signs which af-

ford the classic picture of the disease. These are too

well recognized to deserve more than passing attention.

Xeithcr does it seem pertinent to enumerate at this

time the differing opinions held by surgeons as to the

relative merits of early or interval operations. The
views of distinguished operators, based on an enormous

experience, have been sufficiently promulgated in late

vears to enable the profession to become more or less

familiar with the rationale of their conclusions. There

are those who advocate operation whenever the disease

is recognized, regardless of time or conditions, and oth-

ers who invariably discountenance surgical interference

until the interval is reached. The distinctive claims of

those adhering to each of these radical and somewhat

extreme ideas of management are founded on their spe-

cial opportunities for observation, and reinforced by an

array of statistical results which assuredly appear by

themselves most formidable and convincing.

It is sufficient for the purposes of this inquiry to call

attention

—

First, to the supreme importance of early diagnosis,

which, if obtained at once, affords a key for the satisfac-

tory solution of the much-disputed problem as to the

time of operation.

Second, in cases of longer duration, to the necessity

of a most careful and detailed review of the previous

manifestations, with a deliberate and well-considered

differentiation of the several phases, to the end that a

non-vacillating purpose may be evolved, subject only to

the influence of such clinical developments as may ob-

tain through intelligent observation.

It is insistently urged that a painstaking physical ex-

amination of the abdomen should be made in all cases

of abdominal pain, regardless of the possible slight de-

gree of severity of the pain, the presence or absence of

chill, fever, nausea or vomiting. Not infrequently is a

sharply localized area of resistance and tenderness found

over the region of the appendix, without the other oft-

associated symptoms of the disease. A diagnosis ren-

dered possible at this time by a careful examination is

of transcendent importance.

It is furthermore contended that the absence of defin-

ite physical signs in the right iliac fossa in the presence

of sudden chill, fever, nausea, vomiting, acute general

abdominal pain and prostration offers no reliable assur-

ance of the non-existence of a most serious involvement

of the appendix.

The contention is made that there is no constant def-

inate relation between the severity of the symptoms, to-

gether with the abdominal signs, and the degi'ee or na-

ture of the actual pathologic change within the abdo-

men. There is no invariable rule by which to hazard

an opinion on the existence of gangrene, perforation,

abscess, circumscribing adhesions or localized peritoneal

inflammation. The pathologic condition, without open-

ing the abdomen, is at best a mere matter of conjecture

even during convalescence or in the apparent absence of

unfavorable symptoms.

It is obvious in the course of an acute appendiceal at-

tack that the feeling of security engendered by the ab-

sence of distinctly unfavorable or alarming symptoms
is often a most unsafe delusion. It goes without sajdng

that no one can see into the abdominal cavity and de-

scribe the pathologic process in the neighborhood of the

appendix, or estimate with accuracy the imminence of

threatening morbid change. One man's dictum is about

as authoritative and worthy of credence as another's,

other things being equal.

It is conceded that there are certain times and condi-

tions when it is perhaps more conservative to delay op-

erative interference, notably when the case is not seen

imtil after the lapse of over thirty-six hours, and when
at the same time there is an apparent remission of the

acute symptoms and a more or less amelioration of the

physical signs. Eeference is here made to the diminu-

tion of pain, lowering of pulse and temperature, absence

of vomiting or chill, lessening of distension, and perhaps

passage of gas or fecal matter. At such a time it is fair

to assume, provisionally, that adhesions are forming

and that the inflamed area is being effectually walled off

from the general peritoneal cavity, or that the inflam-
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luution itself lias not as 3'et penetrated the peritoneal

covering. In the absence of a return of unfavorable

symptoms, it should be recognized that there is perhaps

less to gain and more to lose by a meddlesome interfer-

ence at this particular period. To say the least, how-
ever, this time of observation, even at best, is one of

an.xious responsibility. Pending a recurrence of the

previous acute symptoms or the development of other

manifestations indicating an extension of the process, it

is justifiable to refrain from surgical interference. Im-
mediately, however, on the recurrence of pronounced
chill or vomiting, with increased elevation of tempera-

ture or renewed abdominal pain, the indications for op-

eration are imperative and brook of no delay.

It is well to remember that in the event of an acute

appendicitis, definitely and legitimately demanding an
operation on its merits, few complicating conditions

sliould furnish a contraindication. In such an emer-

gency the consideration pertains solely to the choice of

the lesser of two evils, and the mere existence of tuber-

culosis, kidney or heart lesions often affords insufficient

grounds for hesitation or delay.

In all cases when operation is advocated it should be

made clear, not that the operation is absolutely neces-

sary for recovery, but that the chances for recovery are

greater with than without it. The existence of leuco-

cytosis as offering indications for tlie necessity of oper-

ation is of comparatively minor importance.

In doubtful cases it must be emphasized that the

dangers of operation per se are practically 7iil, and that

the dangers of delay are terrible.

The foregoing remarks are in the nature of a brief

epitome of my conception of the present status of ap-

pendicitis from the standpoint of a physician.

It may, perhaps, be regarded as absurd and presump-
tuous for any physician to formulate his ideas and base

his conclusions as to a general course of action in appen-
dicitis from his own relatively minor opportunities for

observation and a slight personal experience with the

disease. It must be conceded, however, that no matter

how broad his reading and his familiarity with the re-

corded results of others, it remains for a vivid, active

and varied experience of his own to crystallize his views

and define his general course of future procedure. The
views which are here enunciated are derived, or at last

emphasized, from a rather considerable personal experi-

ence with appendicitis solely in the capacity of a physi-

cian and among widely differing conditions. Eecourse
\vill be made to brief mention of selected and illustra-

tive cases. These will be reported in their chronological

sequence, with such deductions as may be reasonably

suggested.

While, with our present light, errors of judgment and
even of diagnosis are here to be observed, these mistakes

have not been without their due influence for -good. It

may be asserted that more of real profit in the way of

removing vague doubts and hesitancy, and in affording

more clearly defined con^^ctions, has accrued from these

mistakes than from any other source.

Case 1.—The patient, a boy 8 years old, after several days of

malaise and headache, experienced a severe chill, followed by
vomiting. He complained of severe abdominal pain which was
referred to the right iliac fossa. The day previous he had
been seen by a physician, who had rendered a diagnosis of

typhoid fever.

Examination.—The patient was seen by me on the morning
of Nov. 22, 1895, a few hours following the onset of acute
symptoms. He was found lying on his back, with the right
leg flexed on the (high and the thigh on the abdomen. The

countenance was ashen and expression distinctly pinched. The
eyes were dull, the right pupil much dilated, the head consid-

erably retracted, the temperature over 104, and the pulse about
140. Examination of the abdomen disclosed tenderness, with
slight rigidity in the right lower segment. Careful examina-
tion was made of the chest, with negative results. The acute
onset, the chill and vomiting, the rigidity and tenderness over
the region of the appendix, pointed strongly to the diagnosis
of appendicitis. On account of the great prostration, the
mental hebetude, with retraction of head and dilatation of one
pupil, it was thought best to summon in consultation both a
surgeon and a neurologist.

The consultation was held about four hours following my
first visit. The temperature had risen to over 105, the pulse
was much weaker and more rapid, the prostration more pro-
nounced, the expression decidedly more pinched, and the patient
in a condition of semi-coma. There was slight distension of
the abdomen. The previous diagnosis of appendicitis was
heartily concurred in by both consultants. A second examina-
tion of the chest, conducted by myself, disclosed the suspicion
of a slight change in the respiratoiy sounds on the right side
between the 'Scapula-. There was neither dullness on percussion
nor bronchial breathing, but a very slight prolongation of the
expiration, with just a possible change in quality" I reported
this change to the consultants, neither of whom, however, after
examination, were willing to accept my statement that' there
was any deviation from tbe normal within the chest. My o\ra
decision in favor of immediate operation in accord with them
was made, not solely because of a lack of courage in my own
convictions with reference to the possible pulmonary complica-
tion, but rather on the grounds that to my own mind the
hypothesis of appendicitis was the more reasonable conclusion.
The boy's condition was most desperate. It was apparent
that heroic measures must be instituted to save life, and thatany material delay in action would result fatally.

Operation.—An unqualified diagnosis of appendicitis was
made to the family, and immediate operation was performed.
At this time the child's temperature was 106. A normal ap-
pendix was found and removed. The child was subjected' to
most vigorous stimulation during the operation and was very
slow to rally subsequently. The family was informed merely
that the operation had been sijccessfully performed and that
the appendix was removed, and that we must abide the issueA few hours following the operation the temperature by recluni
dropped to about 102, but arose later to 105. On the second
day following the operation I was permitted to make another
examination of the chest, and found the changes in the pitch
and quality of the respiratory sounds to be more readilv ap-
preciable than before, and the expiration more distinctly pro-
longed. The temperature had remained in the neighborhood of
105, and the mental condition was that of gi-eat hebetude It
was apparent that there was a condition of most profound
toxemia, and the only possible physical sign on which to base a
provisional diagnosis was that of a delayed pneumonia with
central localization. The day following there was a sli-rht
cough, and the physical signs readily showed a beginninc^ con-
solidation. The entire lung subsequently became involved and
the child went through a two weeks' illness with most severe
lobar pneumonia and recovered. The family were informed
that possibly the anesthetic may have had ".somethino- to do
with its development.

This case is reported not only as one of perhaps un-
usual interest, but as an emphasis to the fact that even
in the event of such a classic grouping of abdominal
symptoms, and with such distinct physical signs as to
make the picture almost a typical and conclusive one of
appendicitis, yet there resulted a grievous error of diag-
nosis. Several such cases of pneumonia simulatino- ap-
pendicitis have been reported during the past decade.
Under similar circnm.stances. however, ten years ago it
IS impossible to .see how any conscientious and resource-
ful physician, with the interests of his patient at heart,
could fail to adopt the same course of procedure. It so
happened that in this instance the decision was radicallv
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wrong, but there can be no reflection on the honesty of

motive, the unhesitating assumption of responsibility,

and, with the data at hand, the soundness of the judg-

ment. In the midst of a most trying and desperate situ-

ation the course of procedure must be accepted as hav-

ing been substantially correct, for the patient was given

the benefit of the doubt regardless of all other circum-

stances.

Case 2.—The patient, a woman, aged 33, with a long-stand-

ing quiescent pulmonary tubercular process in both lungs, ex-

perienced a sudden acute pain during the night of Feb. 13,

1901. This was followed almost immediately by a chill, and
subsequently by vomiting.

Examination.—She was seen by me on the following morning.

The temperature was but slightly elevated, the pulse was of

good quality and not especially rapid. The pain in the abdo-

men, which had been general rather than localized, had sub-

sided somewhat under hot applications, but without an opiate.

Careful physical examination failed to disclose the slightest

tenderness or resistance over the region of the appendix. The

patient remained under observation for twenty-four hours

without there being any special change in the condition. She

was kept on her back with hot moist applications and with

practically no nourishment by mouth. During the second

night the pain became more severe, followed by renewed vomit-

ing and another slight ehill. The next morning the result of

physical examination still remained completely negative. The

expression, however, was not as good as on the preceding day.

After consultation and a continued negative result of abdo-

minal, vaginal and rectal examination, it was determined to

move her to the hospital with a view to a possible exploratory

incision. Tlie operation was permitted to be delayed another

twenty-four hours, however, during which time the tempera-

ture arose to 104, the pulse to 136. The abdomen had become

considerably distended, and the whole picture was that of

septic peritonitis. On opening the abdomen free pus was

found throughout the general cavity. The appendix was ex-

cessively long, with its tip dipping down over and below the

brim of the pelvis, where it had become adherent, thus amply

explaining the failure to elicit tenderness or rigidity on early

examination. Perforation had taken place, and the appendix

was gangrenous in places. TJie patient's condition was most

extreme during the operation, being sustained only through

the influence of excessive hypodermic stimulation, subcutaneous

salt solution, coffee by the rectum and inhalations of oxygen.

She was taken from the operating room in collapse, and it was

freely predicted that death would ensue within a few hours at

the latest. Under heroic stimulation she rallied slightly, and

during the next twoi or three days the condition remained as

desperate as can be imagined. The pulse was exceedingly weak,

the temperature considerably elevated and the abdomen ex-

tremely distended. Fecal vomiting began on the third day

following the operation, and the patient became practically un-

conscious. In spite of most vigorous efforts, the bowels had

not moved, and there had been no passage of gas. It was appar-

ent in the early part of the third night following the operatioji

that death would take place at. once. It was my determination

to remain vdth the patient during the night and to make a last

effort to save life. It was evident that the stomach must be

relieved of the fecal matter and that the gas must be at least

partially removed from the intestines. After some thought it

was decided to employ washing out of the stomach, which prac-

tice, I think, was new in such cases at that time. My thought

was, that if the stomach could be kept clean and the gas re-

moved, even by the mouth, that it might afford at least tem-

porary relief, and possibly offer means subsequently to insti-

tute a natural peristalsis. While she was in a semi-comatose

condition the stomach was washed out at very short intervals

during the entire night with a solution of soda. Enormous

quantities of gas were removed at each washing, together with

considerable fecal matter. The washing was continued in each

instance until the water returned perfectly clear. It was re-

markable to note the very decided relief of the abdominal

distension under the bandages at each time. The improvement

in the mental condition soon became marked. Stimulation was
continued as vigorously as seemed justified, and the washings
were continued at short intervals during the next three days.

Renewed efforts to move the bowels were finally successful, and
in the course of a week normal peristalsis was restored. The
patient continued to a most gratifying recovery for a period

of nearly seven weeks, and was meantime up and about her

room, when there suddenly developed symptoms of acute intes-

tinal obstruction. Operation disclosed most formidable adhe-

sions, involving a great mass of intestinal coils, which were
broken up with great difficulty. The patient, however, failed

to survive the operation.

This case is cited as illustrating the statement previ-

ously made, that a genuine involvement of the appendix
may exist without any early external evidence of its

presence being obtained through the medium of an ex-

haustive physical examination. In this case the general

and constitutional symptoms were sufficiently definite to

characterize the attack as a most serious abdominal con-

dition of some kind. A reasonable doubt existing as to

its actual nature through failure to discover definite

physical evidences of appendicitis, there was permitted

to take place a most disastrous period of delay, which
eventually resulted in the death of the patient. The
lesson to be drawn from such an experience is plain to

the effect that, in the presence of such an acute onset,

severe abdominal pain, with change in pulse and tem-
perature, even despite absence of rigidity and tenderness

over the region of the appendix, the only safe and ra-

tional course would have been to perform an exploratory

laparotomy. It must be apparent that in similar cases

the dangers of opening the abdomen for such purposes

are comparatively slight, and that the dangers of delay

are too terrible to demand enumeration. When in doubt

early in the course of such acute abdominal affections, it

must be recognized that the best interests of the patient

are subserved by exposing him to the relatively slight

dangers of abdominal section, in order to secure, first,

definiteness of diagnosis, and, secondly, opportunity to

invoke life-saving surgical aid. The experience afforded

in the present instance has been the direct means of sav-

ing a considerable number of very important lives.

Case 3.—Tlie patient, a man aged 50, was awakened on the

night of March 12, 1901, complaining of slight non-localized

abdominal pain. There was neither nausea, vomiting nor chill.

Examination.—On account of the persistence of the pain he

came under my observation some two hours following its onset.

His temperature was normal, pulse good and expression nat-

ural. There was complete absence of resistance over the

region of the appendix, and but exceedingly slight tenderness

on very deep pressure. A provisional diagnosis of appendicitis

was made at the time to the patient and family, which diag-

nosis was promptly ridiculed. Under local applications the

pain gradually subsided and the patient fell asleep, not awak-

ening for about five hours. On the following morning there

was no change worthy of note either in the symptoms or in the

results of- physical examination. The patient was kept in bed

throughout the day and seen again after a lapse of about five

hours. There was absolutely nothing further recognized al

this time. The abdominal muscles in the right iliac fossa were

perfectly soft and non-resistant, the tenderness on deep press-

ure was so slight as to be scarcely worthy of mention. The
matter of my provisional diagnosis was made the subject of

some considerable levity by the patient, family and friends. 1

insisted, however, on the probable involvement of the appendix

and urged strenuously a complicance with my instructions

relative to rest and a limited diet. These instructions were

scrupulously obeyed. Late on the evening of the same day he

experienced a slight cliill, followed by vomiting, the tempera

ture rising to 100 and pulse to 90. Immediate consultation

with two surgeons was suggested by me, in order that in case

of a difference of opinion there might be an opportunity to
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abide by the majority vote. The consultation was licld at mid-

night. The temperature at this time was 101, pulso about 96.

There was no change in the condition of the abdonu-ii. It was
the opinion of the two surgeons that the most probable diag-

nosis was a slight appendiceal involvement, probably catarrhal

in type, with the preponderance of evidence strongly pointing to

a speedy convalescence, without operation. Immediate surgi-

cal interference was not advised by them. Bearing in mind
the lesson derived from the previous case, which had occurred

but a short time preceding, it was my privilege to refuse to

abide by their decision and to strongly insist on immediate
exploratory operation. On opening the abdomen at 2 a. m. it

was found that the appendix was already gangrenous, with a

little spot at its tip in immediate danger of perforation. The
patient made an uninterrupted recovery. It is unnecessary to

state that had the operation been delayed manj' hours the

chances for recovery would have been decidedly lessened, to

say the least, and this in face of the fact that the condition

l\ad been of very short duration, and with almost entire ab-

sence of physical signs.

Case 4.—The patient, a young man, aged 23, with fairly ad-

vanced chronic interstitial nephritis, was seized during the

early morning hours of May 15, 1902, with severe pain in the

region of the appendix. There was a pronounced rigor and
distressing vomiting. At the time I saw him in the early fore-

noon there was marked rigidity of the muscles of the entire

right side of the abdomen, with extreme tenderness. The pulse

was 120, temperature 103. His expression was exceedingly

pinched, countenance ashen, mental condition somewhat dull.

The patient and family were informed immediately as to the

nature of the condition and immediate operation strongly rec-

ommended. This was objected to temporarily on the ground of

his kidney involvement, especially in view of a previous severe

uremic attack of nearly a week's duration. The case was seen

at once by Dr. C. A. Powers, who strongly indorsed my position

relative to immediate operation. The patient was operated on
without further delay, and a gangrenous appendix removed
arid convalescence rapidly established.

Many other similar cases in m}' experience could be

cited to further illustrate, despite the relatively short

period of duration of the disease before operation, the

finding of most extensive pathologic change in the ap-

pendix. It is safe to assert that the appendiceal find-

ings were such as to justify the belief in nearly all that,

had the operation been delayed after the first twelve or

eighteen hours, the chances for recovery would have

been infinitely diminished. In each of these cases the

patient was hurried to operation without any unneces-

sary delay.

Case 5.—The patient, a man of 50, was seen by me in con-

sultation on the evening of Nov. 10, 1902. It was ascertained

that for one or two days he had complained of very slight pain

in the region of the appendix without presenting other rational

evidences of appendicitis. There was no elevation of tempera-

ture, the pulse had been 80 or under for the previous twenty-

four hours. There was no nausea or vomiting. The attack of

pain had followed quite hearty indulgence at a dinner given

two nights previous. He presented the history of having had a

distinct attack of appendicitis in Paris something over a year

ago, and a slighter attack in New York some months ago. The
question of recommending immediate operation or of attempting
to tide him over by the method of Ochsner to an interval oper-

ation was thoroughly discussed by the -two medical men in at-

tendance beside myself. My own opinion was strongly in favor

of immediate operation, which view, however, was not coincided

in by the other medical attendants. The consultation took place

at 7 o'clock in the evening, and it was determined to keep him
under observation for the time being, to freely evacuate the

bowels and feed by rectum, and later, after the lapse of some
weeks, to present to him and his family the matter of an inter-

val operation. The next morning at 7 o'clock he was seized

with severe pain in the right side of the abdomen, chill and
vomiting. His temperature arose immediately to 102, asan

ciated with a corresponding change for the wnr«<- in the pul^r>.

He was hurried to the hospital and operated on forthwith. The
appendix was bound down by adhesions and was found to be
distinctly gangrenous in spots and apparently ready for per-

foration.

While no appreciable harm in this instance followed
the adoption of the policy of delay, it is easy to recognize
the dangerous position which is assumed in withholding
operation in the early stages of appendicitis, despite the
comparative benignancy of all the symptoms connected
with the case.

The last case to be reported is that of my wife.

Case (3.—On the evening of Feb. 10, 1904, on returning to
my house for dinner, I was informed that Mrs. B. had not been
feeling quite well for the past one or two hours. She had at-

tended a luncheon at noon, had been driving subsequently, and
had attended a reception in the late afternoon. While in the
carriage on her way home she experienced slight abdominal
pain sufficient to impel her to recline on reaching home.
When seen by me her expression was excellent, temperature
99 and pulse 84. There had been no chill and no vomiting.
The pain had entirely disappeared, and she said she felt as
well as ever. I insisted, however, on making an examination
of the abdomen before permitting her to get up, and found to
my surprise slight resistance and tenderness over the region of
the appendix. Immediate operation was quickly determined
on, and Drs. C. A. Powers, W. S. Bagot and H. T. Per-
shing were summoned to ray aid in consultation, all of
whom coincided with me fully in my conception of her needs.
She was at once removed to the hospital, and the operation
was performed by Dr. Powers with the slightest possible de-
lay. On opening the abdomen a considerable quantity of serous
exudate presented itself. The appendix was found to be in-
tensely inflamed, with the finer blood vessels of the surround-
ing parts much engorged. The wound was completely closed
following the operation, and she made an uninterrupted re-
covery.

The incontrovertible deduction from such an experi-
ence as this is to the effect that in this instance such
early surgical interference was far superior to an inter-
val operation, even could it be determined definitely
that the patient would survive the acute attack and pass
on to the time thought appropriate for the subsequent
operation. This is true, first, because of the entire ab-
sence of adhesions which so frequently render difficult
the work of tlie surgeon at the time of interval opera-
tion

; secondly, because of the avoidance of the suspense,
uncertainty and dangers attending the management of
the acute stage of the disease without operation, and,
thirdly, because of the opportunity afforded in tlie early
operation to close the wound immediately without drain-
age, and thus secure not only a more speedy and less
painful convalescence, but also to obtain a firm, un-
yielding scar, devoid of the subsequent danger of hernia.
One of the important lessons to be derived from this case
is the disproportion between the pathologic condition and
the rational symptoms of the disease. The fact that a
patient could feel as well as usual following slight ab-
dominal pain, without elevation of temperature or pulse,
without vomiting or chill, and still on operation present
an appendix with such distinct pathologic changes, pre-
sents an insuperable argument in favor of operation in
the first few hours following the onset of the affection.
To permit of such possibility, it is apparent that the
factor of supreme importance in such conditions is foimd
in early diagnosis. Such beneficent accomplishment can
only be obtained through the intelligence, skill and
sagacity, not of the surgeon, but of the attending physi-
cian. It is on him alone that the welfare of countless
lives in the next decade will be directly imposed.

I am not aware to what extent the views here enunci-
ated will accord with the opinions of surgeons possessing
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vastly more experience, and, therefore, infinitely better

qualified, to define their conclusions. It does appear,

however, that the subject is of sufficient importance to

justify before this body the presentation of a relatively

slight experience, in the hope that, through a continued

and broader discussion, more definite conceptions may

be entertained of our attitude and responsibilities in such

cases, and to the end that the medical profession will

be enabled to cope to better advantage with one of the

most serious affections at present engaging our attention.

THE DANGER OF ALLOWING WAETS AND
AIOI-ES TO REMAIN LEST THEY

BECOME MALIGNANT.
WITH TWENTY-FIVE ILLUSTRATIVE CASES.*

W. W. KEEN, M.D., LL.D., F.R.C. S. (Hon.).

Professor of the Principles of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery.

Jefferson Medical College.

PHILADELPHIA.

The title of this paper indicates its purpose. It is

chiefly a cUnical paper, intended to emphasize the dan-

ger of not removing warts and moles, and sometimes

nevi, lest they should become malignant, with 25 eases

of such malignant degeneration, 12 from my own pa-

tients and 13 histories kindly furnished me by friends.

Of course, the great majority of such growths never do

undergo malignant degeneration, but as one can never

tell which will and which will not become malignant, it

is of the utmost importance, unless circumstances render

it inadvisable, that they should be removed before a

malignant change occurs.

Many moles and warts are congenital; others arise

later in life, either in childliood or adult life, and still

others frequently appear in elderly people. The ordi-

nary warts which are so common on the hands of child-

ren, and which, as a rule, disappear as the child grows

older, are not considered in this paper. It is those which

remain and which involve a permanent possible danger

which I shall consider.

All such growths are exposed to traumatism, such aa

blows, friction of the clothing, scratching on account of

the itching, or, in many cases, on account of the pres-

ence of a little scab—and who can or does resist the

temptation to scratch off these scabs?

In consequence of such injury or repeated and long-

continued irritation—or in other cases without any

assignable cause—they begin to increase in size. This

sudden activity and increase in size usually does not

occur for months or more likely years ; it may be thirty,

forty or fifty years, or even more after the mole

or wart was first noticed. The moment they begin to

increase in size they are, I believe, almost invariably

already malignant growths, and should be treated as

such.

The patient has been lulled into fancied security' by

the insignificance and apparent harmlessness of such a

mole or wart which existed, perhaps, as long as the pa-

tient can remember. No apparent reason exists for re-

moving it to-day rather than to-morrow, this year rather

than next year. Once, however, that it has begun to

grow, he begins to worry, and probably will try to cut it

away, or not infrequently, women will twist a string or

very often a long hair around it. When imperfectly

•Rend at the Flfty-flfth Annual SeBslon of the American Med-
ical As^Jorlation, In the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, and ap-

proved for publication hy the Executive Committee: Drs. DeForest
Wlllard. Charles A. Powers and J. E. Moore.

removed by such methods, especially if they have already

begim to grow, the glands soon become involved and in

a number of cases a general sarcomatosis follows. The
danger of waiting until they have manifestly begun to

grow and are, therefore, already malignant, is shown by

the fact that ever after amputation of a hand or a foot,

they wUl recur in the glands or in the internal organs.

A number of pathologists, following the views of

Unna, first enimciated in 1892, are disposed to main-

tain that many, if not most, of these are epitheliomata

rather than sarcomata. Other pathologists, however, re-

gard them as true sarcomata. Those which arise from

warts proper, I believe, are generally epithelial car-

cinomata. In a number of the cases that I report, how-

ever, especially those arising from moles, the micro-

scopic examination showed that they were unquestion-

ably sarcomata. Their clinical course and the macro-

scopic appearances are also decidedly in favor of their

sarcomatous nature. In addition to, this, not infre-

quently their sarcomatous nature is emphasized, as

already stated, by a general sarcomatosis, a multiple re-

currence which I have not observed in the epithelial

carcinomata.

The recent paper of Wilson and Kalteyer,^ in which

one case was reported and 50 others collected from recent

literature, very strikingly emphasizes the danger of leav-

ing such growths undisturbed until they grow. Of the

51 cases there reported, 69 per cent, had their origin in

a mole or a nevus. Of the 45 cases of melano-sarcoma

which had occurred in the London Hospital in twenty

years, which Eves- collected, 33 occurred in the skin,

and of the 33, 26 began in pigmented moles. Both in

Wilson's and in Eves' collected cases, the malignant

changes seem to have been started in a number of cases

by trauma. Even so slight but constantly recurring an

injury as combing the hair, by which the growth was
frequently irritated and made to bleed, in one, or the

rubbing of the collar in another of the cases here re-

ported, seems to have been the cause of the malignant

degeneration.

The treatment frequently advised both by surgeons

and dermatologists seems to me to lack appreciation of

the need for total thorough excision before they begin to

grow, for when they begin to grow they are already, as

a rule, malignant. Hence I desire to emphasize the

need for total excision before malignancy begins,

i. e., during the quiescent and apparently harmless

stage. Especially bad, I think, is the advice of

Crocker,^ that they should "he shaved down with

a scalpel and then have carbolic acid applied to

tliem," instead of recommending absolute excision of

the entire growth, including the skin from which they

arise. Repeatedly, one finds the advice that "a mole

which shows signs of activity in an elderly person should

be removed at once." Such moles should ])e removed
prior to the least "sign of activity'." Even Wilson and
Kalteyer speak of the "importance of early radical sur-

gical interference in which tumors spring from pig-

mented moles." Instead of this, again I would strongly

urge that the pigmented mole should have been removed
before any tiimor sprung from it.

The family physician is the one on whom the respon-

sibility rests for this early removal, and to him especially

is my appeal directed. Often when the surgeon is con-

sulted it is too late, and the patient's life is sacrificed.

The 25 cases which I give are suflScient to emphasize

Amer. .Tour. Med. Scl.. November, 1903.
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the proper treatmeut. Only by iteration and reiteration

can tlie bulk of the profession be reached by such warn-

ings. The general practitioner is the one who sees these

patients in the pre-malignant stage, when, as a rule,

removal would be easy, the resulting scar would be much
less of a deformity than the existing wart, mole or nevus,

and the danger of malignant degeneration would be en-

tirely eliminated.

The cases reported here have arisen on the wrist,

sternum, ankle, scalp, toe, abdomen, scapula, the lum-

bar and dorsal regions of tlie back, the nose, vulva, elbow

and cheek. Few regions of the body, therefore, are ex-

empt. Many of them exist on parts of the body covered

by the clothing, when not even the unsightliness of a

scar could be pleaded as a reason for their non-removal

;

but no matter where they are, and even if a visible scar

should be unavoidable, it is the duty of the physician to

remove them prior to the onset of any malignant change.

The operations for their removal in most cases are so

simple that they can be done by the family physician.

If, as will rarely be the case, they require a more serious

dissection, of if the physician has not at command either

the knowledge and skill or the proper facilities for their

complete removal, then the aid of a surgeon should be

invoked.

In a number of cases reported, the moles or warts were

either congenital or had existed as long as the patient

could remember (when they probably were congenital)
;

a few of them arose at about 20 years of age ; a few later

in life. But, as will be seen, malignant degeneration

often began after the mole or wart had existed for 30,

40 or even 50 years as a harmless deformity only to

become finally a serious menace to life, and in many
of the cases they have actually cost the patient his life.^

I beg to call attention especially to Case 8 (Fig. 2),

which shows that I did not extirpate the entire growth

in spite of my desire to do so. Forewarned by my o^vn

error in this case, surgeons, I hope, will look more
sharply at the tissues in order to be certain that the en-

tire growth was removed. Drs. Ellis and Coplin, it

will be observed, also overlooked the error in their

ocular examination of the specimen.

Case 1.

—

Birthmark Over the Left Scapula; Extensive Ma-
lignant Growth Involving the Scapula and the Axill<j ; Inter-

scapulo-thoracic Amputation; Death from Anuria SI Hotirs

After Operation.

History.—Joseph VV., aged 49, Lansdowne, Pa., first con-

sulted me Feb. 12, 1896, at the request of the late Dr. J.M. Da-
Costa. His father and paternal grandfather died of old age;

his mother is still living and healthy. Over the middle of the

posterior border of the left scapula he has always had a birth-

mark. Eighteen months ago it began to grow. Plasters of

some kind were applied to it, and it finally "fell out." Soon
after that a large tumor began to form over the left scapula.

Examination.—I found a stout, healthy-looking man, weigh-

ing 105 pounds. The whole of the spinous portion of the

scapula, especially toward the axillary border, was involved in

a tumor the size of a large fist. The tissues in the axilla also

were rnvolved up to the level of the scapula. I was unable to

determine whether the supraclavicular glands were involved.

The skin itself did not appear to be involved over any portion

of the tumor except at its middle, where it was adherent to

the tumor. The skin on his back was studded with 20 or 30
other congenital nevi. I advised amputation of the entire

upper extrenxity as the only possible chance of life.

Operation.—March 19, 189G. After four days of preparation
in bed, during which his secretions were regulated, I first re-

1. In the Brit. Med. Jour. 1!)04, vol. I, p. 1300, June 4, In an ex-
cellent paper on the "Ks.sentlal Similarity of Innocent and Malig-
nant Turaors," Cathcart reports a number ot cases similar to
those reported in this paper.

moved the middle half of the clavicle, and then, without diffi-

culty ligated the subclavian artery and vein. To facilitate ac-

cess to the vessels from the first clavicular incision, I made an
incision 5 cm. long in the groove between the deltoid and the

pectoraUs major toward the axilla. Having secured the ve^ssels,

I then prolonged the second incision to the anterior border of

the axilla and separated the muscles. I then opened the axilla,

securing the smaller vessels as they were divided. A number of

axillary glands at this point were attached to the vessels, but

were all removed later in one mass with the arm. As soon as

the scapula was v.'ell separated from the trunk, I divided the

nerves. This allowed the scapula to fall away from the trunk

very widely. My incision was then prolonged down on the

arm well toward the elbow, where I made a circular incision

around the arm and dissected off the flap from the arm. This

gave me a long flap with which to cover the gap caused by re-

moval of the scapula. Dissecting the healthy skin over the

scapula backward, I then separated the attachments of the

scapula along both its superior and posterior borders, thus

severing the entire limb from the trunk. On approximating the

flap, I found that I had more than was necessary to close the

. wound, and cut away some 6 or 7 cm. of the lower portion.'

Results.—Until toward the end of the operation he did very

well. Then his pulse began to fail and his color became very

bad. Drs. T. S. K. Morton and G. G. Davis, who were assisting

me, then infused 14 oz. of normal salt solution through the

veins of the other arm. This improved his pulse and his color,

but he was still in a verj' feeble condition at the close of the

operation. He died 31 hours later, his kidneys not having

secreted any urine after the operation. His temperature

for the first 24 hours, up to 12 noon of the day succeeding the

operation, had only once been above 100. In the next eight

hours, up to the time of his death, it rose rapidly till it reached

108.4.

Microscopic Examination.—Dr. D. Braden Kyle, who made
the microscopic examination, reported that it was a round-cell

sarcoma.

Case 2.

—

Wart Below the Internal Malleolus from Chili-

hood; Sarcomatous Degeneration at about Sixty Years of Age,

vnth Later Involvement of the Saphenous Glands; Removal of

Glands; Amputation of Leg; Recurrence in Groin and Inter-

nally, Follotced by Death.

History.—Mrs. F., aged about 60, was first seen in consulta-

tion with Dr. Rhoads, Feb. 7, 1894. Ever since she can re-

member she had a wart on the right ankle, just below the inner

malleolus. In 1889, five years ago, this began to enlarge, and
some time afterward the late Dr. J. E. Garretson, a dentist,

transfi.xed it with a pin and ligated it. It soon returned, and

a year later was again pinned and ligated by her son, who was
also a dentist. Recurrence again took place, and in July, 1893,

the growth was again transfixed and ligated by Dr. Garretson.

Ten months before the last operation the saphenous glands

were observed to be enlarged. At the time of the last opera-

tion the saphenous tumor had grown to the size of a lady apple.

A considerable amount of pigmentation also had appeared in the

neighborhood of the original tumor, extending toward the toes.

Examination.—When I first saw her the pigmentation of the

skin filled up half the space between the malleolus and the

heel and extended toward the toes for a distance of over 6 cm.

There were a large number of circular areas of black discolora-

tion, many of which were fused together into irregular masses.

On the inside of the right thigh, extending from Poupart's liga-

ment downward, was a mass of glands the size of a fist. On
the front of the leg, a little above the ankle, also were two

nodules in the skin the size of large peas. The mass in the

thigh was discolored, traversed by enlarged veins, and was the

source of great pain. In addition to this, she had at times a

considerable dyspnea and a great deal of pain in the right chest.

A careful examination, however, did not disclose any signs of a

tumor in the chest.

In view of the pain, I advised that an attempt should be

made to remove the glandular mass at the saphenous opening.

If I should be able to dissect this off from the vessels, of which
I was by no means sure, then as soon as her general condition

would allow I advised that the leg should be amputated just

below the tubercle of the tibia.
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Operation.—Feb. 13, 1894. I made an elliptical incision over

the saphenous glands so as to remove all the diseased portion

of the skin. The glands were very adherent to the femoral

artery and vein, but with great difficulty I finally was able to

remove them without injury to the vessels. The glands ex-

tended up to, and, in fact, bulged into the femoral ring. The
fascia lata was removed from an area nearly as large as the

hand. Prompt recovery followed, the stitches all being out in a
week. The pain almost entirely ceased after removal of the

glands, and the foot and the chest were no longer sources of

irritation.

In view of her bettered general condition, I proceeded to the

amputation.
Second Opei-ation.—Amputation, February 23. The leg was

amputated by antero-posterior flaps of skin, with a circular flap

of the muscles about 3 cm. below the tubercle of the tibia. The
patient made a steady recovery from the second operation, with
the exception of sleeplessness, which was very marked. For
this bromid was given up to 90 grs. a day, but after three or

four days this produced undue somnolence and with it consid-
erable mental aberration, both of which ceased on stopping
the remedy.

She left the hospital well fifteen days after the operation. I

learned that recurrence took place a few months later both in

the groin and internally—just where, I did not learn. She
died Nov. 16, 1894.

Case 3.

—

Wart Above the Left Ear for Many Tears; Removal
After It Had Attained Considerable Size; Two Recurrences,

Followed by Death.

W. H. B., aged 43, was first seen Jan. 5, 1895, at the Reading
Hospital, in consultation with Dr. Samuel L. Kurtz. For many
years he had had a little wart above his left ear, which from
time to time he irritated by picking. Nearly a year ago it be-

gan to enlarge.

Examination.—When I saw him there was a sarcomatous
mass, about 7.5 cm., vertically and also transversely, the lower
border nearly touching the external ear. No enlarged glands
were perceptible.

Operation.—After careful disinfection, I removed the entire

mass. The bone underneath was quite free from any involve-

ment. By lifting two large flaps, one extending as far as the
border of the hair on the forehead and the other well back on
the occipital bone, and by loosening the scalp in front and be-

hind these two flaps and sliding the tissues, I was able to close

the entire wound, excepting two small gaps about a finger's

breadth, one anteriorly and the other posteriorly. He made
an excellent recovery and left the hospital thirteen days after
the operation. The gaps were cicatrizing very nicely.

Results.—By a letter from Dr. Kurtz, dated March 3, 1904,

I learn that in the latter part of 1895 (nearly a year after the

operation) there was a recurrence of the growth on the left

side of the neck, about 5 cm. below the ear. This was removed
by Dr. Kurtz on March 30, 1896. Within a year after this,

however, there was a second recurrence in the neck. He re-

fused further operation and died during 1897. No microscopic
examination of the tiunor was obtained, but clinically I should
consider it a sarcoma.
Case 4.

—

Wart on Dorsum, of Band for Six Months, Becom-
ing Malignant ; Removal of the Growth; Recurrence; Death
Five Years Later Without Recurrence.

History.—Fred H. S., aged 64, New Albany, Pa., was first

seen Feb. 20, 1894. His family and personal history were of

no importance. Six months ago he first noticed a small wart
on the dorsum of the right hand. He irritated this by using a
knife in attempting to remove it. Soon afterward it started
growing slowly.

Examination.—At present it is about 4.5 em. in diameter.
It is slightly painful at times; not painful on pressure, except
around the margins. There is no discharge, but it bleeds very
easily. There is no apparent enlargement of the axillary
glands. Heart enlarged, sounds rather feeble, apex beat dis-

placed somewhat to the left. The arcus senilis is marked, and
he probably has a fatty heart. Urine normal.

Operation.—Feb. 22, 1894. The tumor was removed by an
incision a considerable distance beyond the diseased tissue. Ii

was found not to penetrate more deeply than the skin. So much

was removed that it was impossible to get the edges together.

Skin grafting was done one week later.

A letter from his brother-in-law, dated March 4, 1904, tells

me he died in 1899, five years after the operation; and that no

recurrence ever took place in the hand, nor did the axillary

glands ever enlarge.

Case 5.

—

Congenital Pigmented Mole on the Inner Side of

the Left Second Toe; Began Growing After Forty Tears; Opera-

tion; Recurrence in Situ; Second Operation; Recurrence in

the Saphenous and Pelvic Olands; Third Operation; Recovery

;

Death from General Sarcomatosis.

History.—Jesse W. P., of Philadelphia, aged 40, first con-

sulted me Sept. 22, 1900, at the request of Dr. E. W. Tulley.

As long as he can remember he has had a little discolored mole
on the inner side of the left second toe, about the junction of

the second and third phalanges. In May or June of 1900, when
he was 40 years of age, it began to enlarge, and a month before

he saw me it was removed. It is stated that an examination was
made which showed that it was a small, round-celled sarcoma.

Examination.—When I first saw him there was a beginning

recurrence in the scar. I immediately amputated the entire

toe, together with the head of the metatarsal bone. He made a

perfectly smooth recovery and went home in a few days. This

specimen was given to Professor Coplin and was examined by
him and Dr. R. C. Rosenberger. They reported "that histologic

examination shows the specimen to be covered on one surface

with stratified squamous epithelial cells, the upper layers of

which are distinctly cornified. A large number of what appear
to be transverse and longitudinal sections of sweat glands are

seen, together with a certain quantity of muscular and adipose

tissue. In the subcutaneous connective tissue a small number
of lymphoid cells are present. In other areas there is a begin-

ning proliferation of the lower layers of the squamous epithe-

lial cells, but these do not project into the connective tissue.

Diagnosis.—The only change demonstrable in the material at

hand is evidently inflammatory in nature."

I saw him again on July 30, 1903, nearly three years after

the amputation of the toe. He stated that about a year ago he

first noticed a little lump in the scar of my operation of 1900,

but that it did not give him any pain until within a few days.

On examination, I found a small bluish tumor situated at a
point corresponding to the amputated head of the metatarsal

bone, which suggested at once a pigmented sarcoma. I, there-

fore, examined the saphenous glands and found distinct glandu-

lar enlargement there, and also, on examination of the abdo-

men, involvement of the iliac glands. He himself was not

aware of the glandular enlargement. Had the glands not been

involved, I should have advised an amputation of the leg, but

in view of the glandular involvement, this would evidently be

of no use. I therefore advised the extirpation of the local tumor
in the foot and of the saphenous and iliac glands, although, as

I explained to him, it was quite a forlorn hope. He immedi-

ately accepted my advice.

Operation.—Aug. 3, 1903. I first removed the tumor, with

the remaining portion of the metatarsal bone. I was able,

though with some mechanical difficulty, to make a very satisfac-

tory operation, for the tumor seemed to be well encapsulated.

Next, through a vertical incision over the saphenojis glands, I

dissected them out, but with much diflBculty. They lay on both

sides of the femoral vessels and were quite adherent to them.

From the glands downward there were two or three small

cords about as thick as thick catgut, presumably lymphatic '

vessels, which at certain spots showed black oral nodules, pro-

ducing slight swelling in the cords. This I presumed to be

melanotic sarcomatous material. All of these cords were re-

moved as far as any visible disease extended. I then made an

incision parallel with Poupart's ligament, and stripped up the

peritoneum with ease. This disclosed a number of glands

which lay in immediate contact with the external iliac artery,

and especially the vein. One was found as high as the com-

mon iliac vessels, and another lay in the obturator foramen.

The last one was quite as large as a chestnut, and was very

di/licult of removal. I finally succeeded in removing all of the

glands, which were all dark mottled in color, evidently melan-

otic sarcoma.
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Not long after liis iL>co\ery from the operation a general

sarconiatosis set in, and he died Sept. 2;"). 1903, with tumors

throughout the entire body.

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION.

The specimens were examined by Professor Coplin and Dr. Kosen-

berger Thev reported as follows : Tbe tumor from the foot Is

2 cm In diameter ; some areas are brownlsh-biack while others are

pinkish in color. It is apparently encapsulated by fibrous connec-

tive tissue. On histologic examination the tumor from the foot

shows a number of nodules made up almost entirely of deeply

pigmented cells. In some nodules there is a faint suggestion of an

internal alveolar arrangement, while the nodules forming the larger

mass are outlined by fusiform cells resembling fibroblasts ; at other

points cross sections of blood sinuses passing through closely packed
masses of cells are recognized: the coats of the blood vessels are

infiltrated and in some of them, where the coats are still intact,

fragmented cells can be seen in the lumina. The cells are tor the

most part irregularly round, due no doubt to the influence of recip-

rocal pressure.

The glands from the groin are of a brownish-black color

throughout excepting for a few bands of grayish-white connective
tissue. From the saphenous gland there is a thread-like structure,

partly black and partly reddish in color. Nearest the gland It Is

black and suggests an inflltrated lymph channel. Some of the

glands still contain more or less unaltered lymphoid tissue. The
trabecul.i' .ire infiltrated by foreign cells clearly identical with those
seen in the primary ueoplasm of the foot. Many of the cells are
loaded with pigment and for the most part were mononuclear,
though some contain two and others three nuclei. Here and there

are small blood vessels, the coats of which are infiltrated by
cells identical with those comprising the original neoplasm. Small
areas of coagulation necrosis are also distributed throughout the
specimen.

Examination of the thread-like structure attached to the saphen-
ous glands shows it to consist mostly-of embryonic tissue coutain-
Ing. In some sections, numerous pigmented cells similar to those
noticed in the tumor proper. A distinct lumen could not be made
out, but in some sections the appearance observed was such as
might result from occlusion of a lymph vessel and subsequent cellu-

lar infiltration of its wall. Where this appearance is most marked,
resembling a section of the vessel, the opening corresponding to a

lumen is surrounded or lined by pigmented cells.

Diagnosis.—Alveolar, mixed cell, melanotic sarcoma of the corium
or subcutaneous tissue of the foot, with metastasis of the lymph
glands.

Case 6.

—

Mole at the Level of the Umbilicu.i on the Left

Side; Removed by Tying a Thread Around It: Enlarged

Olands in the Armpit and at the Border of the Left Breast;

Operation Declined.

History.—Mrs. R. H., aged 47. first consulted me Sept. 18,

1893. Her best weight three years ago was 1.50 pounds, her pres-

ent weight about 109 pounds. She was married at 18, has had*

twelve children and one miscarriage. She was born with a

mole on the left side of the abdomen, on a level with the um-
bilicus. A year ago, as it had been enlarging and had reached

the size of a walnut and began to bleed, she tied a thread

around it. The mole fell oiT, leaving a .scar about 1 cm. in

diameter. The application of the thread caused pain in the

left breast, armpit and shoulder-blade. A month after it was
detached she noticed a lump in the left armpit, which had

grown slowly of late and had become painful. Her appearance

would indicate a woman of 60 rather than 47. In the left arm-

pit, at the pectoral border, was a gland as large as a small

egg, movable and slightly painful. At the ottter border of the

left breast also was a second small lump, about 5 ram. in diam-

eter.

She declined operation, and I have lost sight of her.

Case 7.

—

Wart on the Back of Hand Becoming Malignant

;

Amputation at the Junction of the Middle and Loiircr Thirds

of the Forearm; Malignant Growth in the Armpit; Death from

Erysipelas Four Months After a Second Operation.

History.—Mr. J. P. M., aged 02, Shamokin, Pa., was kindly

referred to me Feb. 2.5. 1896, by Dr. D. S. Hollenbeck. The
family history is unimportant. In 1892 a small wart appeared

on the back of his right hand without any known cause. It

gradually increased in size until it covered nearly the whole

dorsum. In May, 1S94, the arm was amputated at the junc-

tion of the lower and middle thirds of the forearm. In Janu-

ary, 1890, he noticed a tumor in the right armpit. This has

continued to grow, but gives him no pain, although the tumor
is nearly the size of a fist. Urine normal.

Operation.—Feb. 26, 1896. I cleaned out the entire axilla,

not only the enlarged glands noted above, but all the rest. As
the tumor lay between the anterior and posterior muscular
boundaries of the axilla, I did not remove the muscles. He
made an uneventful recovery. On March 1.5, 1896, he returned
to the hospital with a recurrence in the armpit. This tumor

was removed by Dr. W. Joseph lleain, and was again followed

by an uneventful recovery. On July 27, 1896, he died of

erysipelas.

Case 8.

—

Pigmented Mole on the Back of the Wrist Since

Childhood; Malignant Degeneration at 3S Years of Age, with

Involvement of the Axillary Olands; Operation ; Recurrence
at the Wrist and in the Arm.

History.—Robert X., aged 38, first consulted me Feb. 9, 1904.

His father's father died instantly of supposed heart disease at

about 70; his father's mother at 8.'J of paralysis; mother's

father, cause of death and age are uncertain; mother's mother
died at 00 from an accident. His father is living at 75, in ex-

icellent health, and his mother, at 66, in her usual health,

though not very strong. His parents are first cousins. One
sister died of consumption. As long as he remembers he has
had a little mole just above the left wrist on the back of the

forearm. It was not raised above the surface, and there were
no hairs growing from it. In .Inly, 190;!, it began to grow and

I
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Flg. 1.—A Sarcomatous growth from a long-existing pigmented
mole on the Wrist. B—Infected and enlarged gland from the cor-

responding axilla.

has steadily increased in size until now it is a pedunculated

ulcerated growth, about 3 cm. by 2 cm. It is very black. This

may be partially due to some iodin which he recently applied

to it. About the end of November or beginning of December
he accidentally observed a lump in the left axilla. 'ITiis is

about the size of an English walnut. Between the tumor at

the wrist and the axilla no evidence whatever of any disease

exists. The supratrochlear gland could not be discovered. 1

am not quite sure whether in the supraclavicular space there

are any enlarged glands or not. I advised instant removal
both of the growth on the arm and also that in the axilla.

Operation.—February 12, I first excised the growth on the

wrist (Fig. 1, A). I found, happily, that it did not go through
the superficial fascia, but was limited to the skin. I then dis-

sected out two large glands forming the palpable tumor in the
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axilla (Fig. 1, B) and found a number of smaller glands which

were more or less enlarged. I therefore removed the fatty tis-

sue and all the glands in the axilla.

Section of the original tumor on the wrist showed that it was

a melanotic sarcoma. Section of the two glands, however,

showed no pigmented portion, excepting one spot in each. In

one of these it was a rather long, black streak, in the other a

small spot. One of the small glands, however, looked very

much more suspiciously like a melanotic sarcoma. The full

microscopic examination of the tumors by Drs. Ellis and Cop-

lin is appended to demonstrate their sarcomatous character.

It was impossible, of course, to disinfect the growth on the

wrist, which he facetiously called his "chocolate caramel," and

this wound became infected. In addition to this, a second cause

of infection was found in the very great tension of the stitches

in the attempt to bring the margins together, which produced

a little slough around each stitch. I removed three of the

stitches on the second day and two more on the fourth day

after operation, which allowed a certain amount of gaping,

but prevented any sloughing of the flap other than immediately

around the stitch openings. In a week all the stitches were

removed and adhesive plaster only was used. Two stitch ab-

scesses formed in the wound in the axilla, though there was
scarcely any tension. The infection was entirely limited to the

lower part of the wound, where these stitches were; otherwise

healing by primary union occurred. He went home twelve days

after the operation with the wound almost healed, and a few

days later it Wiis entirely cicatrized.

March 12, 1904. Under local anesthesia I removed today
two small tumors, about the size of peas, which had appeared
alongside of the median cephalic vein. The microscopic exam-
ination again is appended.

Fig. 2.—Diagrammatic view of tumor in profile showing relation

to parts of sklu. A—Tumor. B—Eplderm. the thickness of whicb

is somewhat exaggerated for the purpose of making the diagram

clear. C—Coriiim. D—Portion of tumor not removed at operation.

April 14, 1904. He returned to-day with another tumor,

about the size of a small cherry, alongside of the median basilic

vein. The scar at the wrist where I removed the primary

growth is ulcerated and has a considerable area of apparent

pigmented granulation tissue. There is no growth perceptible

in the axilla. He declined further operation. Since that date

he has passed from under my care.

When Professor Coplin and Dr. Ellis e.\amined the mole from

the back of the wrist, from which originated the whole trouble,

they found that evidently a portion of the base of the tumor

had been left behind. Figure 2 shows, in a diagrammatic way,

the tumor (a), and the shaded portion (d) the por-

tion which presumably was not remove<l at operation. I par-

ticularly wish to emphasize this, because, so far as I was able

to observe by the naked eye at the time of operation every por-

tion of the tiunor had been removed. Evidently I did not go

deep enough, and my only excuse is that the tissues showed no

visible disease, either to my eye or to Drs. Ellis and Coplin.

Such a case, however, is a very distinct warning to the oper-

ator that he must remove the growth as far beyond the

visible evidences of disease as possible. Fortunately, in this

case I do not believe that the error did any harm, inasmuch as

there was already glandular involvement, and, as seen by the

speedy development of melanotic sarcomata in the arm, general

infection had already taken place.

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF THE SPECIMENS KUOM
THE FIRST OPERATION.

BV DRS. EI^LIS AND COPLIN.

Si>fchii<-'n.—A tumor from wrist and two others from the axilla.

The Bpeclmen, already fi-ted In 10 per cent, formalin, consists of
three parts.

Part 1 Is an elliptical piece of skin 4 cm. long by 2 cm. In maxi-

mum width. It bears on the external surface a new growth, nearly

circular in outline, that is 2 cm. in diameter and has an elevation

of 0.8 cm. This growth is attached to the skin by a pedicle 1 cm.

in diameter and so short as to render the overlying mass almost
sessile in type. The tumor is dark in color with the exception of

certain areas on the margin, where the skin appears to extend for

some little distance over its surface ; at Isolated points the color is

entirely black. This is particularly true of one margin which Is

the site of superficial erosion over an area 0.5 by 1 cm. In size.

An incision which has divided the tumor into two nearly equal
parts shows the cut surfaces to be alternately gray and brownish-
black in color. The tumor appears to extend no deeper than the
subcutaneous tissue which forms the inner surface of this part uf

the specimen.
Part 2 is made up of what appear to be two closely attached

axillary lymph nodes and adherent fat, the nodes having been
divided by a mesial longitudinal Incision. They are 3.5 em. long
by 2 cm. thick. The cut surfaces are slightly loDulated and grayish
in color. At one point near the middle of the incised surface is a
depressed area 1 mm. wide and 4 ram. long that Is black In color.

Part 3 is a very irregular mass of axillary fat and fascia con-
taining numerous " hard nodules varying from 0.2 to 0.8 cm. in

diameter.
The smaller part of the tumor proper anfl portions of parts 2

and 3 were prepared for microscopic study. The remainder was
fixed in Kaiserling's fluid. The former was properly prepared, em-
bedded in paratBn and sectioned. Sections were stained with hema-
toxylin plus eosin or Van Gieson. toluidin blue, thionin, Mallory's
reticulum stain, and Weigert's stain for elastic tissue.

Sections from part 1. cut in such manner as to Include
skin on either margin of the tumor, show the following : At either

end is skin and subcutaneous tissue that presents no evident de-

parture from the normal. These areas of subcutaneous tissue ex-

tend toward each other to form the margin of the section corre-

sponding to the internal surface of the gross specimen, but do not
quite meet. This leaves a small area formed by the new growth,
through which the incision made in removing the tumor appear!
to have passed. Extending from this point through the section and
rising to a considerable distance above the level of the skin surface
the new growth makes up by far the greater part of the sections.

It is composed largely of cells, but has a certain amount of sup-
porting connective tissue that in some areas is quite prominent.
The usual arrangement of the cells is th.nt of variously sized masses
separated by connective tissue fibrils, but in some areas this fibrous
tissue is present in sufficient amount to form a conspicuous stroma.
At a few points are quite large fibrous masses, slightly or not at

all infiltrated by tumor cells, which have undergone partial myx
omatous transformation. Sections stained by Mallory's reticulum
stain show in many of the cell masses a delicate pericellular fibrous
reticulum, the fibrils of which are continuous with those of the
enclosing stroma.
The cells of the tumor are round or slightly oval in shape and

contain single nuclei that react well to nuclear stains. The cellu-
lar protoplasm stains indifferently and the external borders are illy

defined. The cells vary In size, but on the whole are fairly constant,
the vast majority measuring 15 to 20 microns. Many of these
cells contain numerous granules of brownish or almost black pig
ment : this substance is also present between the cells and even In
<he fibrous stroma. In some areas this pigmentation is a very
conspicuous feature of the section. Though the pigment Is plen-
tiful in and around areas of old or more recent hemorrhage, it Is

just as conspicuous In localities where no hemorrhage is found.
Blood vessels are few In number : though situated in the fibrous

stroma they, are usually thin-walled. The large part of the exter-

nal surface of the tumor is formed of necrotic tissue densely Infil-

trated with polynuclear leucocytes, areas of coagulation necrosis
being numerous. This part of the section corresponds to the areas
of erosion noted in the gross specimen. Near the center of this
margin is a small patch of excessively flattended. faintly staining
epithelial cells, presumably a remnant of the epidermis carried
outward by the advancing tumor. At the Junction of the tumor
with the skin the latter Is seen to extend for some distance over
the surface of the growth, gradually becoming thinner until It en-
tirely disappears: at no place is there evidence of proliferative
changes in the epithelial layer of the skin thus situated.

Sections from Part 2 present much the same picture as
those just described, the principal points of difference being a leea

distinct alveolar arrangement and a slightly more fusiform type of
cell. Pigment-bearing cells are also absent. It Is extremely difD-

cult to show conclusively that these sections are from lymph nodes,
owing to the fact that they are so largely occupied by the new
growth. However, as one margin is a segment of a circle and Is

formed by a thick band of fibrous tissue containing numerous areai
rich in lymphoid cells. It is probably saf<» to assume that this is

the thickened capsule of a lymph node enclosing the new growth.

Sections from Part 3 are from lymph nodes that show hyper-

plastic ch.inges but no clearlv demonstrable new growth.
Diannosis.—Melanotic alveolar sarcoma of skin with metastaslg

to axillary lymph nodes.

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF THE SPECIMEN FROM THE
SECOND OPERATION.
BY DRS. EI.LIS AND COPLIN.

Specimen.—Tumors from arm.

The specimen consists of two tiny, hard, rounded nodules to which
are adhering small masses of adipose tissue. The larger is O.G cm.
in length and 0.4 cm. in diameter. The smaller is globular in out-

line and 0.4 cm. In diameter. They are grayish In color. Both
were fixed in Ileldenhaln's solution, dehydrated, cleared and em-
bedded In parnllin. Sections properly stained exhibit the following
cliaracterlstics :

They consist of oval or circular masses of tissue enclosed by a

distinct fibrous capsule : attached to the external surface of the

capsule are fragments of fibrous and adipose tissues. Thus far

they correspond to the usual appearance of lymph nodes. Further
examination shows, however, that the capsule does not enclose

lymphadenold tissue : the entire mass consists of a scanty fibrous

stroma and masses of round or fusiform cells ranging from 15 to

20 microns In diameter. In some areas there Is n tendency toward
alveolar arrangement of the stroma and cells, but this Is not a
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conspicuous feature. A few of the cells contain granules of dark
brown pigment.

Ditit/nonis and Remarks.—Melauotic alveolar sarcoma, the same
diagnosis as that in a previous specimen from the same patient is

given for the reason that the present sections are identical iu

structure with those from Part 2, the metastatic growth in that
case.

Case 9.

—

Pigmented Mole on Right Temple Appearing at Jf2

Years of Age; Began to Orow Larger and to Become Much
More Pigmented at 65 Years of Age; At 69 Years of Age a

Carcinoma Developed in the Right Neck; Operation; Ligation

of Carotid and Internal Jugular; Death in J/S Houas from
Hemiplegia.

History.—Mr. J. C, aged 70, vas admitted to the Jefferson

Hospital Feb. 29, 1904, at the request of Dr. West. His father

died suddenly at 6S of an unknown cause; his mother at 49 of

pneumonia. He had five brothers and sisters; all but one

sister are dead of acute illnesses. He left Scotland in 1854,

since which time he has seen none of his relatives and knows
little about them. There is no family history of tuberculosis

or malignant disease, but one brother had a large pigmented

mole on the calf of his left leg, which, so far as he knows, never

caused an}' trouble.

large as a moderate-sized fist, which is somewhat movable,

but is evidently firmly attached to the deep structures in the

neck. The mole never gave him any pain. The tumor has
given him but little pain, e.\cept when it is handled, saving that

during the week before his entrance he noticed at night a rather

severe pain. This has never occurred in the day time.

Examination.—His general physical condition is good for a
man of his age. In the right temple is a large, hairy pigmented
mole of the above diameter, and on the left side the two al-

ready alluded to. Over his limbs and body there are a number
of small wartlike brown moles. On the right side of the neck
is a hard irregtilar mass, to which the skin is firmly attached,

e.xcept at the borders. The inner border begins at about the

middle line; the outer border reaches almost to the middle line

of the neck posteriorly. The horizontal diameter is about VI cm.

and the vertical diameter 0.5 em. Urine turbid, straw color,

1.016 acid, sugar 2% grs. to the ounce, urea 0.6 per cent.;

amorphous mates and phosphates, squamous and columnar
epithelial cells, a few leucocytes.

Operation.—^March 2. I first removed the pigmented mole
on the right temple and the small brown mole on the left tem-

Flg. 3.—Large pigmented mole on right temple,

neck.

Carcinoma of

He had smallpox when a boy and cholera in 1849, but does

not know whether he had any of the diseases of childhood.

During the last fourteen years he has had six or seven attacks

of gallstone colic, the last attack being ten months ago. In

1876, at the age of 42, he first noticed a brown mole on the
right side of his head, nearly 2 cm. in diameter. It did not
protrude above the surrounding skin. It very slowly increased

in size and became somewhat elevated above the surrounding
surface, so that in 1899, about 23 years after he first observed it,

it had grown to about its present size (Fig. 3) . At that time the

growth was removed by the cautery. In two months after this

operation the reddish scar began again to turn brown, and
finally became black. The growth reappeared distinctly, and at

the present time is raised fully 4 mm. above the surrounding
skin and is about 3 cm. in diameter. Since the operation four
years ago he has noticed two additional moles on the left side

of his head (Fig. 4). These arc scabby and brown in color, as
was the original mole at first. About the end of November,
1903, he first noticed a small lump under the lower jaw on the
right side of his neck. This has grown rapidly, so that at the
present time there is a tumor on the right side of the neck as

Fig. 4.—Small pigmented moles on left temple. Carcinoma on
right side of neck.

pie. This did not involve anything more than the skin, and
their removal was very simj)le. I then attacked the carcinoma
of the neck by making an elliptical incision, beginning a little

to the left of the middle line and extending nearly to the mid-
dle line posteriorly. After a long and tedious dissection, I

finally removed the entire tumor. In doing so, I was obliged to

tie the common carotid both above and below the tumor, and
the jugular vein in two places likewise, but I was able to dis-

sect out the pneumogastric and the sympathetic nerves, both

of which lay posterior to the tumor, but in much less intimate
connection with it than were the blood vessels. The phrenic
nerve and also the cervical nerves were exposed by the dissec-

tion, but not injured. I was not able to bring together the
margins of the wound, though I had made large skin flaps over
the upper chest and held the head in right lateral flexion by
means of a bandage around the forehead and a strip of bandage
extending from this circular bandage down to a band around
the chest.

Result.—The oozing from the wound was slight, but by the

day after the operation he was distinctly paralyzed on the left

side, due, undoubtedly, to the cutting oflf of the blood supply
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to his brain. His breathing became stertorous, the right pupil

widely dilated, the left contracted, and he died at 1:30 p. m.
the next day, about forty-eight hours after the operation.

Meantime, his temperature remained normal for the first

twenty four hours; after that it steadily rose till it reached

104.8; his pulse also increased from normal to 120. and his

respiration to 32.

PATHOLOGIC REPORT.
BY DRS. COPLIN AND EI,LIS.

Hectiviis from the Tumor from the Neck.—These are composed
largely of a new growth made up of cell masses and a fibrous
stroma. The cells are rounded, polyhedral or fusiform in outline
and are so placed as to form the enveloping wall of irregular
spaces that are empty or coutain a few degenerating cells. These
walls are very thick, including dozens or scores of layers of cells
that have evidently been derived from the proliferation of tli

cells originally forming the boiindary of the spaces, which arc
undoubtedly dilated lymph sinuses. The fibrous stroma of the tumor
varies in amount and texture. Usually it is quite abundant and in
some areas is dense in type ; for the most part It is loose and cellu-
lar and at certain points shows a tendency toward myxomatous
transformation.

Sections that include the artery and vein show the former (o
be attached to the tumor-bearing mass by fibrous adhesions: its
wall is not penetrated by the new growth. The artery is the seat
of pronounced atheroma, this lesion involving much more promi-
nently one-half of the circumference of the vessel. The vein wall
has been partially destro.yed by the tumor which projects into and
nearly obliterates the lumen.

Sections from the glandular mass of tissue are from a salivary
gland that contains no demonstrable new growth. Perivascular
accumulations of small round cells are present and a moderate de-
gree of intralobular fatty infiltration is also a feature.

Sections from the large mole from the right side of the head
show that the elevated area is made up mainly of an enormously
thickened epidermis, though the papillae of the corium are also
prolonged upward as loose, cellular extensions. At many points
the epithelial cells have undergone disintegrative changes with the
resulting formation of variously sized cavities. Many of the cells,

particularly those in the near vicinity of papill.'e, contain a largr
quantity of dark brown pigment. This material is also present
mainly intercellular in location, in the extremities of the papillii-

There is no evidence whatever of any abnormal extension of f\>

thelium Into the underlying tissue or of the presence of malignnn
growth.

Sections from the small mole from the left side of the head pre
sent an appearance very like that of the larger one. The over
growth of the papillte is more pronounced and cysts in the epi-

thelium are larger and more numerous.
Diagnosis.—Lymphangioendothelioma of the neck: pigmented

cystic papillomas of the head. We are not inclined to believe that
there is any connection between the growths removed from the
skin and the tumor from the neck.

I have included this case with the others chiefly because

possibly it may be an exception to the rule which seems to

exist, that as soon as a mole begins to enlarge it is already

malignant. The pigmented mole of the right temple, which

made its appearance when he was 42 years of age and began

to grow and deepen in color when he was 65, would, prob-

ably, have caused a carcinoma or a sarcoma at a later period.

The microscopic examination of this mole, however, shows no
carcinomatous change. Yet, on the other hand, the patient at

69 years of age, four years after the mole began to gi'ow, did

develop apparently a glandular tumor under the lower jaw
on the same side of the neck. Whether there was any nexus

between these two growths is, of course, an open question. It

is at least both curious and significant that after the growth

of the mole the carcinoma developed on the same side of the

neck. Whether, if this mole had been thoroughly extirpated

before it began to enlarge, the carcinoma in the neck would not

have appeared, of cotirse one can not definitely determine.

One thing, however, is certain, that if the mole had been re-

moved before its growth began, it could not by any possibility

have been responsible for the carcinoma in the neck. No other

apparent cause for the up-springing of the carcinoma in the

neck was discoverable.

Case 10.—.4. Prestemal Warl Appearing ai 20 Years of

Age, Becoming Malignant SG Years Later; Removal: No Re-

currence After 7 Years.

History.—John Y. K., aged 50, Royersford, Pa., first con-

sulted me April 3, 1897, at the instance of Dr. Brower. When
he was 20 years of age he first noticed a small wart in front

of the sternum. This underwent no change until a few months
ago. It then began to grow, at first slowly, but within the

last few weeks quite rapidly. He has suffered no pain until

recently. On examination 1 found a tumor Sx.") cm. in diam-

eter just to the left of the middle line over the sternum, be-

tween the level of the second and third ribs. It was a very

dark blue or purple color and was ulcerated over a large part

of its surface. It was not attached to the sternum and there was
no dissemination through the neighboring skin. No enlarged

glands were perceptible. I removed it the same day without
removing anything but the tumor and the tissues underneath
it down to the sternum. He made an uneventful recovery and
went home in a few days.

Dr. Kyle, who made the microscopic examination, reported

as follows:

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION.
On section It was dark and granular in appearance, somewhat

resembling an engorged spleen. From the cut surface a dark, thick
fluid could be pressed out. Perpendicular sections directly through
the center of the tumor showed embryonic connective tissue cells
closely packed together, uniformly distributed, and held together
b.v a homogeneous albuminous substance. The blood vessels were
open channels without distinct walls. The cells varied in size and
shape, some being round, others spindle-shaped, with here and there
areas of pigmentation. Near the borders there was normal con-
nective tissue.

Diajinosis.—Mixed cell sarcoma.

A letter from the patient dated March 15, 1904, reports him
in excellent health, without any evidence of recurrence.

Case 11.

—

Callosity at the Ankle, Caused by a Shoe, Becom-
ing Carcinomatous ; Excision; No Recurrence After Seven a/nd

a Half Years.

History.—Mrs. B. R. S., aged 23, of Shenandoah, Pa., was
first seen Nov. 19, 1896, at the request of Dr. J. B. Davis.

Her family history is excellent. She was married a year ago,

but has not been pregnant. About a year and a half ago she

first noticed a small lump on the front of the ankle, where the

shoe produced some pressure, which had caused a callosity of

the skin. This began to grow, until at the present time it is

as large as a large chestnut. It is sessile. Apparently it has

no connection with the parts underneath the skin; it is quite

dense to the touch, but is not painful. No glands are percep-

tible in the groin or in the saphenous region. Urine normal.

Operation.—Nov, 20, 1890. I excised the growi;h, which I

found did not involve any of the tissues below the superficial

fascia. The subcutaneous tissues were removed along with the

skin down to the tendons, but without opening their sheaths.

She made an uneventful recovery and went home in a few days.

The tumor was examined by Dr. D. Braden Kyle, who re-

ported as follows:

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION.
Sections perpendicular to the surface of the skin showed an In-

riltration of epithelial cells downward into the tissue beneath,
with distinct nestings of cells loosely adherent to the fibrous
stroma. The fibrous stroma contained blood vessels with thickened
walls and Irregular lumen.

Diagnosis.—Carcinoma.

I was rather surprised at the microscopic diagnosis, for clin-

ically it had none of the external appearances of such a growth.

On section it showed a mottled dark brownish yellow.

Her physician, Dr. J. Pearce Roberts, reported, on Dec. 5,

1896, that there was a small nodule the size of a split pea sit-

uated at the base of the first metatarsal, which was quite pain-

ful to touch. On March 5, 1904, he reports that the little

nodule on the dorsum of the foot still remains without any
change.

While this case is not strictly one of either wart or mole,

yet the character of the growth, as shown by microscopic ex-

amination and the absence of recurrence for so long, in spite

of the appearance of the little nodule at the base of the first

metatarsal, which is entirely independent of the growth which

I removed, seems to me to make it worth while to add it to the

present list of cases.

Case 12.

—

Congenital Vole of Umhilicus ; Sarcomatous De-

generation After Jf5 YcAirs; Immediate Excision; Recurrence

in the Wall of the Abdomen; General Sarcomatosis.

History.—Mrs. Dr. X., aged about 45, was first seen, with her

husband, Dec. 12, 1902. As long as she can remember she has

had a little mole just within the depression of the navel. In

.June, 1902, in consequence of its showing a tendency to grow,

it was cauterized with nitrate of silver, and later a doctor at-

tempted to remove it by electrolysis, transfixing it with needles.

After rather prolonged treatment with the needles the mass

dropped out, but soon recurred. When I saw her it was about

the size of. a pea, was ulcerated and discharging a small

amount of pus. In addition to this, she had a fatty tumor the

size of two fists in the left axilla.
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Operation.—On Dec. 18, 1902, I removed the fatty tumor

and excised widely tlie entire umbilicus and the surrounding

tissues with the wart down to the peritoneum, without open-

ing the abdominal cavity. She recovered in a few

days. The umbilical tumor was given to Professor

Ck)plin in the laboratory of the Jefferson. He reported that

the little warL "wa.s composed largely of nests of

cells enclosed in a scanty fibrous stroma. The cells are chiefly

of the small, round variety, though in a few areas they are

somewhat spindle-shaped. Infiltration of these cells extends

nearly half the length of the section, immediately beneath the

skin margin. No distinct vessels are noted in the cell areas

described. In other portions of the sections the vessels are

practicall)' normal. A small amount of pigment is present.

Diagnosis: Alveola sarcoma, showing slight melanosis."

After the operation I saw her repeatedly and there has

never been the slightest tendency to recurrence at the navel;

but about the end of April, 1904, she noticed a small lump
under the skin 5 cm. above and 3 cm. to the left of tlie former

situation of the navel. From the age of 18 she has had some

pelvic trouble, for which she has had various kinds of t reat-

ment, including a prolonged treatment by Apostoli in Paris.

During the first week in May, 1904, her pelvic trouble seemed

to be aggravated, and she had much pain in the right iliac

fossa, together with some slight fever. For this Dr. James C.

Wilson, the family physician, was called in. Her temperature

rose to about 101, and examination of the blood at intervals

of a ' few days showed a slowly increasing leucocytosis, begin-

ning at 15,000, and on May 23 reached 19,000. There were

no symptoms of appendicitis.

I was called in consultation on May 25, and concurred in

Dr. Wilson's opinion that there was no evidence of an appen-

dicitis or other suppurative process which we could discover.

Examination of the uterus showed it to be enlarged to the

level of the umbilicus and very adherent on the right side, and

the seat of a number of myomata. She had marked and in-

creasing pain on the outside of the right leg, especially above

the external malleolus. No local reason for this could be dis-

covered, and we were inclined to think that it was the result

of pressure from the pelvic conditions. Meantime, however,

bearing in mind the sarcomatous nature of the former umbili-

cal tumor, we feared greatly a sarcomatous change either in

the uterus or possiblj' in the iliac glands. Beside this, she

manifested a distinctly cachectic appearance, which was very

painfully evident to me when I saw her on May 25, after an

interval of some weeks.

After a conference with her husband and Dr. .J. M. Fisher it

was decided that an abdominal section should be done, followed

by such operation, including, if necessary, total hysterectomy,

as the pelvic conditions indicated, and also that the tumor of

the abdominal wall should be removed.

Second Operation.—On May 30, 1904, I did a hysterectomy.

The uterus had a large number of myomata, with very dense

adhesions on the right side. Other than the mechanical diffi-

culty of the hysterectomy, there was nothing worthy of note.

The tumor above and to the left of the umbilicus was removed.

It was limited to the fatty tissue, which was rather abundant,

and was about the size of a cherry. It had no adhesions either

to the skin or the muscles. On section, the tumor was clearly

a sarcoma.

In view of the fact that no lymphatic gland exists at the

point where this tumor arose, and, therefore, that it was not

a direct lymphatic infection from the umbilical tumor, it nat-

urally gives rise to great apprehension lest it prove to be the

beginning of a general aaroomatosi.s.'

Dr. Charles A. Powers of Denver has kindly furnished me
with the following cases to reinforce the lesson of this paper:

Cash 13.

—

Mole Over the First J.umlar Vertebra from Earliest
Recollectinn : at 3.5 Years of Age It Beyan to Grow; Very Wide
Extirpation; Axillary Beourrence After Two Years and a Half;

1. .Iiine 2."i. She has sulTeied vague pains in the right leg and
foot, right arm. shoulder and back. Within a few days there have
developed three nodules on the right back, two on the right
shoulder and one In the right great toe—all evidently sarcomata,
and the earliest Indications of a general sarcomatosls. which will
soon terminate her life.

Second Oiicration ; Death Three Months Later from General Sar-
comatosls.

Eight or nine years ago Dr. S. G. Bonney brought to me a man
of 35 years, who had a growing lump about the size of a filbert

In the mid-line of the back over the first lumbar vertebra. He
said that since his earliest recollection there had been a mole at
this place; that about two months before a little fluid had gath-
ered In It. He had shown It to a physician In a small New England
town, who had simply opened It. When I saw the man the little

lump presented the appearance of sarcoma. 1 removed It In
rather wide limits under ether, and a frozen section was made on
the spot by Dr. H. C. Crouch, then professor of pathology In the
University of Colorado. Dr. Crouch pronounced It melanosarcomi,
whereon I removed tissue over an area 6 Inches long by 4 Inches
wide down to the vertebrae. I saw the man frequently for two
years, during which time nothing happened. He then disappeared
for six months, when Dr. Bonney again brought him to me with
an axillary mass the size of a small orange. This was removed as
widely as possible and found to be melanosarcoma. Three months
liter the man died of general sarcomatosls. There was no recur-
rence In or about the original scar.
Case 14.—.4 Mole Over the Last Dorsal Vertebra; Sarcomatous

DevelOi>mcnt ; Removal : Recurrence; Second Operation IS Months
Later: Death Soon After.

About two years ago I saw. In consultation with Dr. J. M.
Walker and the late Dr. Clayton Parkhlll of Denver, a middle-aged
woman who had enormous, rapidly-growing tumors of both axllise.

in examining her, I noticed a small scar over the last dortal
vertebra and .was told that a mole had been removed under cocain
18 months before, and that the physician had put It In a bottle of
alcohol and given It to her husband. It was found and examined
by Dr. J. A. Wilder, professor of pathology In the University of
Denver, who reported It to be alveolar sarcoma. Parkhlll had re-

moved a sarcomatous mass. The woman died six weeks after I

saw her.
Case 15.

—

Mole Over Second Lumbar Vertebra; Sarcomatous
Degeneration in Middle Life: Removal; Recurrence in Situ in
Three Months; Second Wide Removal; No Recurrence for Three
Years.

About three years ago Col. Henry LIppIncott of the United
States .\rmy. then chief surgeon of the Department of the Colorado,
brought to me a lady In middle life, the wife of an officer, who
gave the following history : Three months before the physician at
an army post In Arizona had removed a small "growing mole"
from over the second lumbar vertebra. He had sent this to Dr.
L. A. Conner of the pathological department of the New York Hos-
pital, who had pronounced It myxo-flbro-sarcoma. When I saw the
patient there was a return In the scar. The widest excision was
made and the tissue sent to Dr. Connor, who pronounced It a "sar-
coma." I heard recently from this lady. There Is as yet no sign
of relapse.

I have seen a number of cases In which epithelioma has followed
long-existinff warts. I can not give the exact number, but I defin-
itely remember these

:

Cask 16.

—

Epithelioma of Nose from Wart.
A year and a half ago I removed (at St. Luke's Hospital) a large

epithelioma of the nose which developed from a wart.
CAS!? 17.

—

Epithelioma of the Vulva Developing from Long-Ex-
isting Papilloma : No Recurrence After Four Years.
Some four years ago I removed a fair-sized epithelioma (Dr. J.

A. Wilder) of the vulva which developed from a long-existing
papilloma. The Inguinal glands of both sides were hyperplastic,
but not cancerous. The woman was a patient of Dr. B. P. Ander-
son of Colorado Springs, and remains well.

Cash 18.

—

Wart on the Scalp Developing into Epithelioma; Re-
moval.

While at the New Y'ork Cancer Hospital, twelve years ago or
more. I removed a very large epithelioma of the scalp following a
wart which "often bled when the hair was combed."
Cask 10.

—

Wart at the Elbow Developing at the Age of 75 into
Epithelioma : Death from Cancer of the Liver Two or Three 7earl
Later.

Twelve or fourteen years ago I removed, under cocain, a very
small epithelioma developing from a wart Just above the elbow In
an old gentleman of 75 years, the father of my friend. Dr. A.
There was no return In the scar, but I think he died of cancer of
the liver two or three years later.

Dr. E. Wyllys Andrews also has kindly furnished me with

the following cases:

Cash 20.

—

Mole on the Cheek from Childhood; Malignant De-
generation at 70 Years of Age; Involvment of Submaxillary Gland4.
A man, aeed 72, with hypertrophy of the prostate, sought

Dr. Andrews' advice for the prostatic hypertrophy. He had lost
weight in the previous few months. A moie on the left cheek,
which had existed from childhood, became ulcerated and Inflamed
two years before Dr. Andrews saw him. A month later the sub-
maxillary lymphatic glands on the same side began to enlarge.
At the time when he consulted Dr. Andrews this tumor was about
the size of an egg. On the left cheek where the mole had been
there was a ragged ulcer 2 cm. in diameter, covered with a bloody
crust : the base of the sore was hard and Indurated, and the tumor
In the neck was tlrmly attached to the deep structures, evidently a
carcinoma. Suprapubic cystotomy by spinal anesthesia was per-
formed In March. 1903, but the patient declined operation on the
carcinoma and left the hospital at the end of March much improved
in health. In December 1903. his health was still much Improved.
The condition of the epithelioma has not changed.
Case 21.

—

Wart on Temple for Over SO Years; Eight Months
After It Began to Enlarge; Section Showed a Carcinomatous
Growth : Cure by X-Rays.

Mrs. McD.. aged 67, had for over 30 years, and possibly much
longer, a small warty tumor, the size of a small pea. near the outer
angle of the right eye above the zygoma. In December, 1901, It be-
gan to enlarge. When seen first by Dr. Andrews. In August, 1902,
it was 1.5 cm. In diameter, saucer shaped, slightly excavatetl. with
an Indurated base. A small section showed a typical epithelioma.
The diagnosis made was rodent ulcer. The ulcer was entirely cured
by 20 or 25 exposures to the ir-rays for from five to fifteen minutes
at a distance of 10 to 30 cm.
Case 22.

—

Pigmented Mole for Many Years in Front of Bar;
Carcinomatous Change Coincident with Growth.
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Man, aged 52. had a brownish mole 5 by 15 mm. in front of the
left ear which had been noticed for many years. In the summer of
19U3 it enlai-tjed to a size of 2 cm., with an elevation of above 1 cm.,
with an indurated base and a sanious discharge. The whole growth
and the skin from which it grew was removed. Microscopically,
the tumor proved to be an epithelioma.
Case 23.— Mole on Back of Neck; Irritation iy Collar; Develop-

ment of Carcinoma.
Man, aged 45. had a mole on the hack of his neck, which was Ir-

ritated by his collar and developed an epithelial cancer, as was
verified by a microscopic diagnosis.

Dr. J. Chalmers DaCosta has given me the following brief

history of a case of melanotic sarcoma:

Case 24.

—

Piiimented Mole on the Back of the Hand; After a
Nvmber of Years Malignant Degeneration and Axillary Involv-
nient ; Removal of the Mule and Cleaning Out of the Axilla; Recur-
rence in a Few Weeks, Fulloived hy General Sarcomatosis ; Death
in Three Months.

The patient was a man nearly 50 years of age. For a number
of years he had had on the back of his hand a pigmented mole.
Some time before 1 saw him this began to enlarge. When I saw
him the glands in the corresponding axilla also were enlarged. The
mole was removed and the axilla cleaned out. The glands removed
were filled with pigment. A few weeks after the operation the
glandular growth recurred, and associated with its recurrence was
the development of sarcomatous nodules containing pigment all
over the body, and also of flattened pigmented areas. The man died
within three months of the operation with general sarcomatosis.

Dr. F. X. Dercum has kindly given me the notes of the fol-

lowing ease:

Case 25.

—

Mid-Scapular Mole Undergoing Malignant Degenera-
tion; Death from Sarcoma of the Brain.
W. B, S., a man, aged 57, for many years had a mole between

the scapulae. He was admitted to the Jefferson Hospital Nov. 25,
1903, with symptoms of a brain tumor. Some time before his ad-
mission this mole had begun to grow and was removed by his fam

Fig. >.— ti-iL-brum. coronal section, anterior aspect; superior
parietal lobule and posterior part of temporal lobe. Three-fifths
natural size. Jefferson Medical College Hospital laboratories. No.
2538. Melanotic sarcoma of brain, secondary to primary growth In
skin of back. A—Secondary nodule showing considerable hemor-
rhage in the interior of the new growth and a scanty irregularly
distributed but narrow band of peripheral hemorrhage. B— Sim-
ilar mass in opposite hemisphere. The hemorrhage in this area
lb around the growth which is considerably compressed. C—Blood-
stained zone surrounding mass ; it will be observed that the
peripheral blood-tinging of the white matter is more marked on
this side than the other, due to the more abundant hemorrhage and
Its peripheral distribution. D and E are also areas of hemorrhage
containing varying quantities of neoplastic tissue ; the latter, which
in the absence of extravasated blood, is grayish-brown or nearly
black, Is further obscured by hemoglobin Inhibition.

Ily physician. In July, 1903, while driving, he was suddenly seized
with an epileptic attack. This was followed by a number of others,
and he died Nov. 30, 1903, five days after his admission to the hos-
pital.
The postmortem was made by Dr. AV". M. L. Coplin, and Fig. 5

shows the sarcoma of the brain.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. William L. Rodman, Philadelphia—My experience is

very much like that of Dr. Keen, as I have seen more warts
undergo epitheliomatous transformation than I have pig-

mented moles undergo sarcomatous change. I distinctly re-

member three well-marked instances of warts undergoing epi-

theliomatous change late in life. The first case was that of

an elderly physician, who had a wart situated on the tem-
ple, about the size of a hazelnut, which had been there for many
years. He believed it was due to the continual pressure of

his hatband. It had ulcerated. I made the diagnosis of epi-

thelioma, removed the wart, cauterized the base and the patient

made a good recovery. There has been no recurrence. The
second case occurred in a man 60 years of age, who had a wart
on the dorsum of the left hand for many years, and when I

saw him in 1898 it was about the size of a small walnut. I

excised it, feeling sure that it had undergone epitheliomatous

change. Parts of the growth were examined microscopically

and the clinical diagnosis confirmed. The case is perfectly well

at the present time. The third case was a most unfortunate

one. The patient, a man, had an ulcer on the back of the

hand which began as a wart and had been there for many
years. On examination I found well-marked enlargement of

the glands in the axilla, and when I cut into the axilla I

found a mass almost as large as my fist, to which the axillary

vein wag adherent. I excised four or five inches of the vein

along with the mass. He made a good operative recovery, but

died about a year afterward from meta.stascs. I have memory
of a case occurring about ten years ago in the practice of

Dr. Vance of Louisville and which was reported by him to the

Louisville Surgical Society. The patient was a very promi-

nent woman, age about 55, who had a pigmented mole on the

inner aspect of the knee, which had undergone sarcomatous

change. Dr. Vance operated; recurrence took place in the

groin and pelvis, and death soon followed. It was undoubtedly

melanotic sarcoma.

Dr. Gustav FtJTTERER, Chicago—Dr. Keen has shown that

mechanical factors will produce certain changes in warts and

moles which will make them malignant, and I have specimens

here by which I can demonstrate the sudden occurrence of such

changes in epithelial cells of the stomach. These metaplasias

I have produced in the stomach of rabbits by experiment.

Columnar cells of the glands of the stomach have been com-

pletely transformed and perfect pegs of squamous epithelial

cells have been formed which have growTi down into the deeper

tissues. They push everything aside and invade even the

muscularis. In a late case that I have observed they even

penetrated the wall of the stomach itself and had grown
toward the liver. The literature of metaplasia shows a close

relation between this and carcinoma. Such metaplasia with

in.alignancy following has occurred in different org.ans and, as

a rule, it does not exist very long before it becomes malignant.

Mechanical factors play an important part in this change, but

while there are other factors at work, we may in a general

way say that the mechanical factors are the principal cause.

In animals which have no teeth we find physiologic metaplasia

in the stomach, because it is here where the hard food is

broken up.

Dr. Robert F. Weir, New York—I think we should adopt

the rule as to moles which is accepted in connection with tu-

mors, both benign and malignant, which is that they should

be removed early. Every mole and wart had better be de-

stroyed at once, but while this is an easy thing to say to pa-

tients, it is not so easy to get their permission. Tliey dread

the knife, but if you can tell them that there will be only a

small scar, and that effected without cutting, you may get their

consent. I only wish to mention the fact that for many years

and in many cases I have used the glacial monoehloracetic

acid with good results. I apply it until the mole becomes

whitish and this is followed by a slight reaction. In a week

the dry scab comes off and in a short time the wound heals.

Occasionally one or two repetitions may be required. This is

a very thorough way of removing moles and warts, as the

sear is small in size, pliable and of a nearly normal color.

Dr. Krne.st Laplace, Philadelphia—These cases always oc-

cur in tissues of diminished resistance. A great many people

have warts and moles who never have cancers, but those who
are for other causes prone to the development of cancer are

very likely to develop cancer in warts and moles and other tis-

sues of diminished resistance. Old age is also a prominent

predisposing factor, and while the warning of Dr. Keen should

bo heeded and all warts and moles should be removed before

any malignant tendency has manifested itself, in order to make
assurance doubly snre, yet this will often be found to be im-

possible. As to the production of carcinoma and sarcoma, I
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believe various points of pathology have a bearing on this.

Warts proper are of a true epitheliomatoua type, for they

consist of a hypertrophy of the papillary layer of the skin.

These become true epitheliomata; there are, howevir, moles

H'ith enlarged and proliferating blood vessels which later be-

come sarcomata. Hence, it is safest to remove all such ex-

crescences when it becomes apparent that they are growing.

Dk. a. D. Bevan, Chicago—A possibility that has impressed

itself on me from an experience with a limited number of

these eases is the danger of rapid general involvement appar-

ently from infection of the wound in the operation itself. I

have removed melanotic sarcoma and the operation has been

followed almost immediately by general involvement. Uefore

I remove another of the.se growths I shall make it absolutely

dry with the Pacquelin cautery. Every pigmented mole is his-

tologically a malignant growth, and it takes but a little

stinuilation to change a clinical benign into a clinical malig-

nant growth. Recently my assistants and myself were discus-

sing this matter, all having decided to have moles removed
from our backs. We found that each had a great many to be

removed and consequently we changed our minds. Doubtless

tme-half of this audience have moles and those who have a
great many could not think of removing them all. At the

earliest possible indication of any irritation a mole should be

destroyed with the Pacquelin cautery and then widely extir-

pated with the knife.

Dit. W. W. Keen—A mole is a match which sets fire to a

great conflagration. Dr. Bevan's point is a good one. One
can not make any absolute rule, as there are so many excep-

tions. I remember the case of a man who had from 50 to 100

moles, but one would not think of advising extirpation of all

of them, if, indeed, any in such a case. I do not recall any
instance of malignant degeneration in a case having so many
moles.

PATHOLOGIC lEREGULAEITIES.*
M. H. FLETCHER, D.D.S., M.D.

CINCINNATI.

ENUNCIATION.
The terms orthodontia and irregularities of the teeth

conventionally carry with them the idea of irregular

teeth in children and youth, connected with their treat-

ment for correction. The causes are usually hereditary,

but may be acquired. One could quote from writers

from Etruscan days down to the present time and give

the opinion of more than fifty authors, but their defini-

tions of the etiology would most likely each diiler some-
what from the other.

There have been handed do\vn to us such e.xplanations

as "She inherited large t«eth from one parent and small

jaws from the other," or "His baby teeth were not ex-

tracted soon enough," or "Were taken out too soon."

"Lack of absorption of the roots of the temporary teeth,

while the growth of the permanent set is rapid," etc.

One author thinks "the development of the hind end of

the jaw does not keep pace with the absorption of the

front end."

Then there are a lot of platitudes, such as "The
teeth are too large for the jaw," "Too many teeth for

size of the jaws," "Projecting jaws," "Sleeping with the

mouth open," "Enlarged tonsils," "Want of room in

the jaws," etc., etc.

In summarizing the above opinions it would seem
that symptoms, or results, have been given in place of

the real cau.se. Nevertheless, this is only another opinion.

ETIOLOGY.
Guilford divides the causes into hereditary and ac-

quired, and Colyer into general and local.

• Read at the Klfty fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Stomatologj-. and approved for
publication by the Executive Committee : Drs K. \. Kngue. Alice
M. Stppvos and M. L. Rheln.

"Talbot has shown that irregularities of the teeth

were often due to two factors. Those of constitutional
origin, which develop with the osseous system, and those
of local origin." "The deformity always commences at

the sixth year and is completed at the twelfth." "For-
ward movement of the jx)sterior teeth produce the same
result as arrest of development of the maxillffi. It was
also shown that the vault is not contracted by mouth
breathing. That contracted dental arches are as com-
mon among low as in high vaults and that they simply
appear high because of the contraction. That mouth
breathing due to hypertrophy of the nasal bones and
mucous membrane, deformities of the nasal bones,
adenoids or any pathologic condition producing stenosis

docs not cause contracted jaws, but all these conditions

are due to neuroses of development."

EFFECTS.

The ill effects of these deformities must be apparent
to such an audienc'e as this with a mere suggestion. The
degree and extent of the ill effects have not only to do
with the unsightliness of the patient, but Talbot has
done much to prove the connection of extreme cases

with idiocy and crime.

Aside from uncomeliness, irregularities undoubtedly
interfere with the proper care of the teeth and gums,
and in this manner are a large factor in fostering dis-

eases of the alveolar process, including the surrotmding
tissues; many times involving other parts of the jaws,

the nose, eyes and ears, often inducing chronic disorders

of digestion and fostering the causes of zymotic dis-

eases. Neuroses of many varieties may have their origin

in diseased alveolar process and teeth.

TREATMENT.
As to treatment, our best men differ in their pro-

cedures. Cleft palate and hare lip are of course dealt

with from a surgical standpoint. Prognathic eases,

showing atavistic tendencies, with diastema behind the
canines, are sometimes treated surgically by removal of

bone from these spaces, but such treatment is rare. In
the treatment of lesser defonnities mechanics are almost
entirely relied on. Some operators resort to the removal
of one or more teeth in order to accomplish the desired

end. On the other hand. Dr. Angle says: "The best

balance, the best harmony, the best proportions of the

mouth in its relation to the other features, require in

all cases that there shall be the full complement of

teeth, and that each tooth shall be made to occupy its

normal position. And if we accomplish this we shall

have satisfied the demands of art, so far as they are con-

cerned in the relation of the mouth to the rest of the

face."

To restore the features to harmony and the teeth to

perfect position and usefulness requires mechanical skill

of the highest order, coupled with an esthetic sense and
artistic eye.

PATHOLOGIC IRREGULARITIES.

Definition.—In contradistinction to the above, there

is a class of irregularities not treated of in works on
orthodontia, nor have tliey been considered under the

head of dental orthopedies. In fact these cases seem in

a way to be "the stones which the builders disallowed."

They are in many particulars the exact opposite of

the others. 1. They do not appear tmtil the age of

mature years. 8. They are purely acquired. 3. They
arc entirely pathologic, in the sense that they are the
result of disease, localized in the alveolar process. 4.

They are only amenable to mechanical treatment by
first removing the causes of the disease producing them.
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Name.—In order to distinguish tliese from the pre-

viously described, the writer has called them jjathologic

irregularities.

Etiology.—To describe all the causes of pathologic
irregularities would be to give a treatise on interstitial

gingivitis, known also as pyorrhea alveolaris and Bigg's
disease.

To make the matter plain from my standpoint it

will, however, be necessary to briefly describe the an-
atomy, the pathology and the causes, with treatment
other than mechanical.
Anatomy.—An intimate knowledge of the anatomy is

of course necessary in order to comprehend the pathol-
ogy, or to apply treatment intelligently. It is presumed
this is understood.

Now, when we consider that a hard, unyielding sub-

stance like a tooth is not only supported and held in

place by, but entirely dependent on, the thin, bony
walls of the alveolar process, it is a marvel to realize

what hard usage it withstands, and what enormous
pressure and lateral strain it is continuously subjected

to without displacement or injury. Let this bone be-

come diseased, however, and ere long the teeth become
bender and unusable, and vast numbers are finally lost

without the least defect in the tooth itself.

In the last decade these diseases and their treatment
have engaged the attention of the profession to a marked
degree, much to its credit.

Terminology.—To Talbot is due the credit of having
classified the various phases of this disease and described

its different stages. He has given the name "interstitial

gingivitis" to inflammation of the gums, alveolar proc-

ess and peridental membrane. The term Riggs' dis-

ease and pyorrhea alveolaris were formerly applied to

any or all the stages and conditions.

The term Riggs' disease is indefinite and is to-day

obsolete. Pyorrhea alveolaris now indicates a flow of

pus from the sockets about the roois of the tooth and
is a terminal stage of inflammatory action. It is the

result of previous inflammation known as interstitial

gingivitis. Inflammatory action may continue, how-
ever, and exfoliation of the teeth result without pus

infection. One termination of the inflammatory action

is the tendency of the teeth to be expelled from their

sockets, with the result that they become elongated,

tilted to one side or pushed in or out of the normal arch.

To give a plan of arresting this process before it has

gone too far and to replace the teeth into their normal
position is the object of this paper.

Causes.—In order to arrest or eradicate a disease its

causes must first be found and removed. Talbot says

:

"The local causes which produce interstitial gingivitis

are an accumulation of tartar about the necks of the

teeth, decayed teeth producing hypertrophy of the gums,

unfinished fillings, gold crowns and bridge work, arti-

ficial dentures, rapid wedging of the teeth, collections of

food and everything that will produce irritation of the

gum margin, setting up a chronic inflammation or gingi-

vitis. This in turn extends to the deeper tissues (the

peridental membrane and alveolar process), where it

becomes interstitial in character. The constitutional

causes which act locally, producing interstitial gingi-

vitis, are the toxic effecis of mercury, lead, brass, uric

and other acids, potassium iodid and other agencies

acting in a similar manner, such as scurvy," etc.

He further says: "Autointoxication (meaning self-

poisoning due to a faulty metabolism), is the great

cause of interstitial gingivitis resulting in pyorrhea

alveolaris."

In contradistinction to investigators who hold that

the disease is often entirely systemic, the writer's opinion
is that the disease must have a local cause, this cause
producing a point of least resistance for the localiza-

tion of systemic disorders, which general disorder or

condition of autointoxication increases the local symp-
toms.

There seems no reason to believe that drug poisoning
or otlier morbid systemic conditions can produce in-

terstitial gingivitis without a lesion of the gum pre-

exists. This lesion may be the merest break in the

mucous membrane, caused by the smallest deposit of

calcareous material, this local mechanical irritation

being one requisite of the etiologic moment. On the

other hand, there may frequently be found in gingivitis

the systemic disorders accompanying cases of sapremia
and septicemia.

The continual pressure against the gum tissue of

rough, irritating calcareous deposits, which continuously

increase in quantity and insinuate themselves deeper

and deeper beneath the soft tissues, are accompanied
with all the products of repair by granulation or second

intention, and may be accompanied by surgical fever.

These deposits may be found wherever saliva can pene-

trate. It has never been my privilege to see deposits of

tartar about the necks of teeth that were innoxious, but

they are always irritating to some degree, and usually

greatly so. This condition may exist in all stages, from
that of being imperceptible to the naked eye up to a

complete state of pyemia, and may result in death.

On the other hand, there is abundant evidence to

show that autointoxication, or a low state of health

from any cause, greatly favors the progress of the dis-

ease, and with this state of affairs present a chronic

pus-forming condition may soon be found about one or

more of the teeth where the local exciting cause exists.

but that autointoxication or other systemic disorders

cause this disease, without local irritation, does not

appeal to the writer's reason any more than to say that

the same disorders cause inflammation of the pleura or

conjunctiva without a local point of least resistance

from local cause.

Degeneracy or faulty development may bring the

etiologic moment at a very early stage of the local irri-

tation. This might be almost coincident with the initial

lesion, whereas in normal and healthy individuals the

pyorrheal stage, even in its mildest form, may be de-

ferred indefinitely or never appear even where calca-

reous deposits are excessive.

The fact that the tissues involved are transitory in

nature does not seem an adequate factor in accounting

for the disease, as suggested by Talbot, since they are

as transitory in cases where the disease does not exist

as where it does, and these tissues recover as readily as

other structures which are not transitory.

There seems no question but that calcareous deposits

about the teeth should be looked on as noxious foreign

bodies and that the constant effort on the part of nature

to extrude them, results in the progressive death of the

surrounding tissues with the malposition of the teeth

as one result. We find in this disease zones of granula-

tion tissue with the result of destructive metabolism in

the soft tissues and the creation of sequestra in the

bone. This condition, however, is changed to construc-

tive metabolism the moment the tartar, sequestra or

other local irritants are removed.

The sinus in the pyorrheal stage of this disease is

between the root and alveolar process, unless the lesion
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be so deep in some place on the outside of tiie process

that a gingival abscess is formed. In either event the

alveolar process is continually bathed in pus, which
results in its destruction. So long as the tartar is pres-

ent as a foreign body the irritation is continuous and
sequestra are formed which are a second source of irrita-

tion imtil they are removed or absorbed.

All these cases will heal by removal of the deposits

and sequestra or by the loss of the affected teeth. The
removal of the teeth invariably results in recovery, and
a patient without teeth, eitlier young or old, can not

have the disease, regardless of transitory structures, de-

generacy, heredity, drugs, environment or systemic dis-

ease. If lesions of the gums or maxillary bones appear
where there are no teeth, it is not interstitial gingivitis.

but something else.

Of all the causes mentioned the writer believes that

90 per cent, of cases of interstitial gingivitis are due to

hard deposits about the teeth.

Treatment.—As to treatment, I believe that all au-

thorities are agreed that absolute removal of all deposits

about the necks and roots of teeth is the first requisite

to recovery. In my own hands this requires from three

to ten sittings, approximately a week apart, washing
out the socket each time with hypodermic syringe, using

50 per cent, alcohol, saturated with boracic acid, paint-

ing the gums with iodin or iodid of zinc. They must
then have constant care thereafter from one to six times

a year in order to preserve a good state of health, or a

"healthy stump," as surgeons say. Dr. W. A. Price of

Cleveland has had good results by local treatment with

.r-ray after having removed the deposits.

As to instruments, each one capable of doing the work
will adopt his own methods and choose his own instru-

ments and remedies for local treatment. If the diag-

nosis has been correctly made the practitioner will be the

judge as to whether systemic interference be necessary.

If constitutional treatment is called for, abstinence from
excess of nitrogenous and acid foods, with the necessity

of ten to twelve glasses of pure water daily and the

addition of lithia for a period is usually indicated.

Much can be learned about the condition of the sys-

tem by examination and analysis of the saliva and

urine; neither should be more than slightly acid and
both should be normal in other particulars.

Talbot says : "In the severer types of disease, such as

tuberculosis, asthma, chronic indigestion, kidney dis-

ease, etc., very little curative effect is to be expected

from treatment. Constitutional treatment is tentative,

since autointoxication will continue in most cases until

death. The chief treatment of such cases will be removal

of local irritation."

"The system excretes 40 ounces of water daily. If

this amount be not taken into the sj'stem, or if it be

not eliminated every 24 hours, autointoxication nnll fol-

low. Every drop of water taken into the stomach enters

the blood. It is one of the best purifiers which we pos-

sess. From five to seven pints of pure water should be

taken each day to flush the blood and kidneys and thus

cleanse the system."

Mechanical Treatment.—The causes having been de-

termined and treatment carried well along, the mal-

position of the teeth should begin to have attention.

This is usually begun before healing of the tissues is

complete. The writer has had the most satisfactory

results in these cases by straightening out their defects

in the same manner that ordinarj' irregular teeth are

treated. A description of the mechanical devices con-

trived and used for the purpose of regulating teeth

would fill large volumes; yet in addition to all these

the inventive powers of the operator are continuously

called on in carrying these cases to satisfactory com-
pletion. In my own hands cumbersome regulating ap-

pliances have largely given way to a most simple plan,

namely, that of a simple bow of heavy German silver

wire on the outside of the dental arch, so adjusted that

the teeth are drawn to it by the use of ligatures of Ger-

man silver or platinum instead of silk or rubber. Tor-
sion is produced by putting on a band to which a tube

is soldered; in this tube is inserted a spring lever, the

outer end of which is ligated to the bow. The use of

the bow on the outside of the arch is one of the oldest

devices known, but the manner of its handling is varied,

being susceptible of a great variety of uses.

The resiliency of the heavy bow is such that its steady

pull or push moves the teeth out or pushes them into

line. Its resiliency can also be utilized to expand or

contract the strongest arch. It has nearly done away
with jack screws, coffin plates and many other intricate

and annoying appliances where they were formerly

used, and simplifies the treatment to a very great de-

gree, and has done so in my hands for the past ten or

more years.

This bow and its accessory appliances being entirely

on the outside of the arch are much less annoying than

appliances inside and are very much more effective. It

will be found that pathologic irregularities yield to

pressure more readily than in younger persons because

of the partial loss of alveolar process ; then there are

no short, partly erupted teeth to be dealt with.

Eegarding the imaginary difficulty of changing the

shape of bones in mature adults, it may be said that

live bone never becomes so old that it will not yield to

continuous pressure, and teeth are more easily replaced

into a former position than moved into a new one.

Nevertiieless, two of these cases here presented show

where adjoining teeth have been brought together and

occupy spaces where a tooth had been extracted or lost

from disease, both in patients 50 years of age.

As to changing the shape of bones, Dr. M. H. Crj-er

says : "After the birth of the child muscular action and
various forces have direct influence over the change of

the bones, according to the following general laws : The
normal application of forces in developing bone results

in the normal development of the form of the bone.

The abnormal application of forces under the same
circumstances results in the development of an ab-

normal form. Abnormal applications of forces to bone

in adult life will also change and modify the shape and
character."

These pathologic cases, like the others, must be re-

tained in their new position for a period of months,

may be years, or until the bony arch has become thor-

oughly ossified again. This is usually done by ligating

them with platinum ligature. Sometimes a heavier

platinum wire is . fitted to the lingual surfaces and

ligated to the teeth with the light platinum. The Ger-

man silver and platinum ligature is No. 25 B. & S.

gauge.

In November, 1893, I presented one of these cases,

giving tliis plan of treatment, and read a paper on the

subject before the Cincinnati Odontological Society.

Since that time I have treated several additionaj cases

with most satisfactory results.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. Eugene S. Talbot, Chicag;o—I appreciate highly the new

term coined by Dr. Fletcher, "pathologic irregularities" of the

teeth. It is an important and common condition and classified
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under this head defines the pathologic state. The tooth itself

is to a great extent a foreign body in its relation to the alveolar

process. The teeth, from want of antagonism, constantly move
in the alveolar process due to interstitial gingivitis. This is

particularly true of the old method of separating teeth by the

rapid process for filling. An interstitial gingivitis was set

up, because of this the teeth separated, and in later years a

space resulted between the teeth. Because of the transitory

nature of the alveolar process, an interstitial gingivitis always

occurs after the second teeth have obtained their position.

There is what may be called an inflammatorj' process contin-

ually going on in the alveolar process. This is the reason why
a dental arch which has lost one or two teeth is alwaj's more

or less out of order. This "inflammatory process" starts an

absorption of the alveolar process because of which the teeth

move in diflferent directions. How far such an alveolar process

can be restored is an open question. Some operations of Dr.

Fletcher, beautifully performed, bring the teeth back into place

and hold them in position until the alveolar process is re-

stored to partial health. It is never restored to complete

health. This last is a physical impossibility. Local treatment

is all right, so far as it goes. It is very essential that the

deposits should be removed; that the roots of the teeth should

be thoroughly cleansed, but beside that there is considerable to

be done in regard to draining the system. It is necessary to

restore the excretory organs to their function. Auto-intoxica-

tion is the great determining factor, no matter what the sys-

temic condition may be. The greatest cause of this is intes-

tinal femientation.

THE CRISIS AND TREATMENT OF PNEU-
MONIA.

W. J. GALBRAITH, A.M., M.D.

Chief Smgi'on Cananea Consolidated Copper Company.

CAXANEA, SONORA, MEXICO.

I doubt if any disease has occasioned us more anxiet^y

and disappointment in its treatment than pneumonia,
which in a measure is due to the conflicting etiologic

views, as well as to conflicting lines of treatment. It is

not my purpose or intention to discuss the etiologic

factors farther than it is necessary to establish my views

from a therapeutic standpoint.

No matter what line of treatment is applied, the in-

creasing mortality has unsettled our minds to such an

extent that we often wish we had adopted some other

course. The unprecedented mortality of tlie present

visitation of pneumonia recorded from so many dis-

tricts of the United States persuades me to ofEer a

line of treatment that has given me most gratifying re-

sults.

It is evident we have become resigned to the expectant

line of treatment, anxiously awaiting the discovery of

an antitoxin to cure pneumonia, or a serum that will

immunize the public. The earlier we accept the situa-

tion and settle down to rational medicine, discarding

those ridiculous theories of its contagion, transmission,

predisposition and its questionable etiologj', the better

off we will be. We should lend such efforts as conditions

will permit in advising our people to observe such pro-

phylactic measures that experience has taught us is the

direct cause of pneumonia, and, above all, correct the

false impression that is fast becoming a belief—that

we are powerless to manage pneumonia. To be sure we
can not save all cases of pneumonia, and the same holds

good in any disease, but this does not justify us in

throwing up our hands and crying out that little can be

accomplished, as we have no specific to apply.

The record of the following case will better demon-
strate my method of treating pneumonia than any formal

introduction. The details and indications as I apply

this method of treatment will be found under the head

of conclusions.

History.—J. M. aged 21 single; Mexican laborer; was first

taken ill Feb. 13, 1904; admitted to hospital February 14 at

11:40 a. m. The alleged cause of disability was exposure;

diagnosis pneumonia right side lower lobe.

Examination.—Axillary temperature 104.2, pulse 136, easily

compressible; respiration, 38, somewhat labored; profuse prune-

juice expectoration, containing an unusual quantity of bright

red blood; severe pain in right chest extending to right shoul-

der posterially; vomited bile and some blood; very nervous

with muttering delirium.

Treatment

.

—Sixty grains of sulphate of quinin was admin-

istered at 12:30 noon as an initial dose. Thirty grains more

were given at 1:30 p. m. At 3 p. m. fifteen grains more of

quinin were given, which combined with 10 minims tincture of

chlorid of iron, with instructions to administer ten grains of

quinin every four hours and to give 10 minims tincture of iron

alternately.

February 15, 7 a. m., temperature, 103; pulse, 100; respira-

tion, 28. Pulse strong; pain continues more severe in region

of right shoulder; no vomiting, stomach settled; prune-juice

expectoration very much lessened and contains no blood. Qui-

nin discontinued until further orders. Eight p. m., temperature,

102; pulse, 98; respiration, 28. Complains of but little pain;

inclined to sleep; iron continued every four hours.

February 16, 8 a. m., temperature, 104; pulse, 92; respira-

tion, 28; sputunl nearly clear; pain shifted to region of right

nipple; forty-five grains of quinin administered at one dose;

iron increased five minims; sputum clear. Eight p. m., tempera-

ture, 102.4, with slight muttering delirium; sputum slightly

rusty; pulse, 98; respiration, 30.

February 17, 8 a. m., temperature, 104, with invasion of left

lung lower lobe; pulse, 112; respiration, 34; increased rusty

sputum; pulse good and strong. Forty-five grains of quinin

with 10 grains of salol given at one dose, with orders to give

him all the drinking water that he desired.

Februar3- 18, 8 a. m., temperature, 100; pulse, 96; respiration,

28; slight epistaxis during night; cough annoying; sputum
clear and pain in side and shoulder considerably relieved.

February 19, 8 a. m., temperature, 102; pulse, 100; respira-

tion, 30, but of a better character. Thirty-five grains of quinin

ordered at one dose, ten grains to be alternated with two grains

of guaiacol every four hours. Eight p. m., temperature, 100;

pulse, 100; respiration, 30; pain in right side and shoulder dis-

appeared; slight pain in left side just below the nipple.

February 20, 8 a. m., temperature, 100; pulse, 98; respira-

tion, 28; twenty-five grains of quinin administered at 9 a. m.;

guaiacol discontinued; iron increased to 20 minims every four

hours and 5 grains of quinin alternating.

February 21, 8 a. m., temperature, 100; pulse, 98; respira-

tion,- 26; rational; sputum clear; rested fairly well during
night; iron and quinin continued.

February 22, 8 a. m., temperature, 99; pulse. 82; respira-

tion 24; quinin and iron continued; slept well; very little

sputmn, but clear; no pain.

February 23, 8 a. m., temperature subnormal: respiration.

18; pulse, 72, and feels well.

Februfirj- 24, 8 a. m., temperature subnormal; pulse, 72;
respiration, 18; feeling well. Two drachms of the elixir of

iron, quinin and strychnia was ordered every four hours. Pa-
tient discharged February 30.

The most important feature in the citation of this

case, which I have found a frequent, if not an invariable

one, is the lack of any evidence whatsoever of that
dreaded so-called crisis, which I look on as a misnomer.
The question may be asked if it is advisable to ad-

minister quinin in large doses in all cases, which can
only be answered that quinin, as other remedies, may
have its contraindications; however, up to the preson

time, I do not recall a case wherein I have hesitated to

administer from 40 to GO grains of quinin as the initial
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dose, following tli s iu one or two liours with "25 to 30

grains more, even in those cases where cardiac weaJi-

ness is threatened by the usual symptoms of dyspnea,

high fever, soft and rapid pulse and cyanotic expression,

where alcohol, nitroglycerin, digitalis and strychnin,

that I formerly employed, and which regularly failed,

as it will do in every case of this alarming condition.

The pleasure and astonislmient experienced in several

cases where I have applied this apparently aggressive

course of treatment, can better be understood by those

who have had larger experience than I can possibly de-

scribe. The depressing influence described in our text-

books that is occasioned by the administration of large

doses of quinin has never been noticed in a single in-

stance, nor have I observed the slightest evidence of

cinchonism prior to beginning resolution.

The peculiar effects of quinin are well demonstrated

in the following case

:

O. C, Mexican, age 33, occupation miner, on the fourth day

of his convalescing period was talcen with a slight rigor, fol-

lowed by a temperature of 103, with panting respiration, rapid

and weak pulse .md pain in the affected side. Twenty-five

grains of quinin were administered at 6 p. m. of the same even-

ing, and 15 minims of tincture of iron ordered every three

hours, with the results of a normal temperature on the follow-

ing morning. Pulse, 88, good and strong; respiration, 26, and
without pain, which condition I consider very satisfactory. I

ordered quinin, grs. 5, every four hours as a prophylactic, with
the result that at 11:15, one hour and fifteen minutes after the

first five-grain dose of quinin had been given, he complained
of pronounced symptoms of cinchonism. The peculiarity is that
at no time prior to this did he exhibit the slightest signs of

cinchonism, although he had taken enormous and repeated doses
of quinin during his early pneumonic invasion.

As this is the third or fourth case in a short time that
has showTi marked symptoms of a relapse, I would ad-
vise a continuation of quinin in five grain doses every
six hours during the early period of resolution, or until

slight evidence of cinchonism is manifested.

I believe if our efforts were directed to the treatment
of pneumonia to the same extent that its etiology and
bacteriology is studied our efforts, to say the least, would
be the means of accomplishing greater good than we
have in the past. I am satisfied that our primary
efforts in the management of pneumonia should be di-

rected in applying measures that will fortify the right

heart for the time of its serious engagement, namely,
the crisis.

In reviewing the literature at my command on this

subject I have failed to note the slightest suggestion of

this, the most important part of our management of the

treatment of pneumonia.

That Friedlander's discovery of the pneumococcus in

a pneumonia case has been most unfortunate for us,

and I firmly believe it has diverted our line of treat-

ment that should be based on clinical facts and rational

etiology. The expectant plan of combating disease

should never be accepted as rational or logical medicine
as long as those conditions are followed by serious

lesions. The expectant and symptomatic consideration

of functional disturbances is generally successful, as

those conditions are seldom followed by serioiis or patho-

logic changes. I believe that the earlier we begin our

treatment with a view of fortifying the heart and gradu-
allv applying those measures that will encouraa:e per-

ipheral circulation the more successful we will be in

treatinjr pneumonia.
The bacteriologist is leading us a rapid pace in chasin?

the special cause of disease ns well as advocatins: tho

lines that should be pursued in destroying the function
and life of the divers germs in order that we may cure
our patients.

The theory of germ invasion is interesting and in time
will no doubt become a channel that will be the means
of practical benefit to us as practitioners of medicine,
providing the physician has the faculty to grasp the situ-

ation, and differentiate what variety of germs have
fastened their grasp on his patient, in order to appiv
the proper antitoxin.

In view of the fact that we are unable to understand
the various organic changes that are produced by so

many microbic invasions, I am a little optimistic in

accepting the precedent of treating my cases upon those
theoretic views that are based on transient principles.

In no infectious fever is the arterial tension so re-

duced as it is in pneumonia just prior to and during the
crisis, due to the mechanical and chemical changes prin-

cipally in the heart and blood for which cardiac dila-

tation and septic conditions are responsible.

The responsibility in the management of pneumonia,
to my mind, is as great as in any disease we are called

on to care for, as the individual suggestions from a
symptomatic standpoint has its daily indication for

attention that no writer can incorporate in anv one
article.

The term crisis in pneumonia is objectionable on
account of the serious lesions that are responsible for

this condition which is so little understood by the average
practitioner, and in a general way is responsible for our
continued practice of administering stimulants as a last

resort in alarming cardio-pneumonic symptoms, that all

experienced physicians have time and again witnessed

shortly before dissolution.

Pneumonic cardiectasis better describes the condition

we have to contend with and attracts our attention more
specifically to the over-distended and disabled heart,

that is handicapped by pneimionic intoxication of the

blood it is to distribute. I am convinced that the above
plan of treatment has retarded the pneumonic process

and exerted a pronounced influence in lessening those

crisis s}Tnptoms and of a material aid in resolution.

I consider the use of stimulants, alcohol, nitroglycerin

and strychnia during the crisis of pneumonia not only
contraindicated, but a most dangerous remedy to apply,

as it increases the mechanical conditions that are dis-

tressing our patients. Our attempt to base our treat-

ment of pneumonia on the present etiologic findings is

as rational as it would be for us to treat the innumer-
able conditons in which this diplococcus is found as

cases of pneumonia. The association of the pneumococ-
cus in so many pathologic conditions is probably due to

the same tissue change that is foimd in pneumonia, and
which furnishes a favorable propagating bed for its de-

velopment.

Hypodermoclysis and general hydrotherajn' mav be

advantageously used in the treatment of pneumonia with
the same success they are used in other septic and shock
conditions. The siiccess of hydrotherapy will never be

appreciated in this, as well as many other inflammatory
and exanthematous diseases, on account of its imprac-
tical use and the prejudice that is equally shared by the

profession and the public in general.

I do not wish to appear dogmatic or to detract from
the benefit my colleagnes have secured in the use of

disitalis. veratrum viride, aconite and a host of other

dmcrs, as T fully appreciate the fact that they all have
their periods of usefulness from a svmptomologic stand-
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jioint, but bv no mean? have tlioy exerteil, in my baud>.

anv satisfac-ton results.

Complications are very much in evidence iu the ma-
jority of cases in this vicinity, especially those having an
alcoholic origin or where there has been lack of proper

food and clothing.

In justice to my remarks, I am frank to admit that

my experience leads nie to believe that the so-called

pneumococcns may be associated with the otiolngic fac-

tors of jmeumonia, but it is not its specific cause.

CONCLUSIONS.

I do not offer this ])lan of trt'atment as a specific by

any meajis, but know it has materially reduced ni}- for-

mer mortality.

The first attention rendered the ordinary eases that

are admitted to the hospital is a warm batli and a saline

cathartic. The indications governing the administra-

tion of quinin and iron are as follows: When the tem-

perature has reached 105 or over, 60 grains of quinin

sulphate, to be administered as the initial dose, followed

in one hour by one-half this amount, or 30 grains, and
the following hour by one-lialf the latter dose, or 15

grains, at whicli time I begin the administration of tinc-

ture of iron in doses ranging from 7 to 15 mins.. depend-

ing on the date of the disease and the condition of the

heart. Tf I see the patient on the first or second day of

his attack. T usually begin with about 10 mins. of tinc-

ture of iron, increasing it one or two drops, or even more,

each day np to the sixth or seventh day unless the pulse

remains full and strong.

I do not believe in giving quinin in small and repealed

doses during the active stages, but follow the plan as

given in the reported case. Wlien the temperature is 104

or over I give 50 grains of sulphate of quinin and fol-

low the same course as above stated. 'Rlien the tempera-

ture is 103 T give from 30 to 40 grains, following the

same course as above stated.

During tlie convalescence T have found that one. or the

combination of the following medicines, of value,

namely, elixir of iron, quinin and strychnia, guaiacol and
cod-liver oil. But what has served me best of all at this

time, is thorough ventilation and sunlight, with plenty of

mi'.k, eggs and beefsteak.

NcTK (April 2fi. 1904).—The above paper lias been held

since Jlarch 2(i on areount of the inereasins number of pneu-

monia, oases, which has added material evidence in the siiccess

of my treatment, as the last twenty cases tlmt have been

treated by my assistants and myself have been followed by
twentv successive recoveries.

^[ERENTE'RTr E:\rBOLTS^r AXD THROMBOSIS.
A STUDY OF TWO HUNDRED AND FOURTEEN CASES.

.TAMKS M.\RSH JACKROX. ^\.T).

Out-I'aticnt Ph.vsician to the Massachusetts Genpial Hospital.

CHARLES ALLKN PORTKR, 5I.n.

Assistant Surgeon to the Massachusetts General Hospital.

WIUJAAT CARTER QUTXBY. M.T).

no.fTON

.

(Conliiiurd from ji»gr 29.)

OPERATION. Dli. F. H. II Altlll NCITON. VS< PER CENT. COCAIN.

Six-inch incision alonf; ri^iht rectns. Pevitonoini dark and
free fluid present. Coils of small intestine found llaccid, black

and foul smellint;. Oanjtrene found to involve cecum ami as-

cendinK <'olon to hepatic flexure, besides all of the ileum. Con-
tinuinjr from jjanfirenous areas, the intestine changed orradually

to almost normal color. M this statre patient hci'amo i-c-;1'c«s

cry ))0(ir c<uiili(i()n.ind prill ctlic ilso fn

stiychnia, 1/20 gr., witli no cfl'ecl. Small perforation found

in small intestine, throuyli which much dark venous blood

was ouzing. Perforation tied with silk. Purse-string stitch of

silk put in small intestine and Mixter tube inserted. Small

amount of gas escaped, but no intestinal contents. Patient

collapsed and died.

AUTOPSY. DR. J. H. WBIGIIT.

Sept. 20, 1902. Obturating thrombus of superior mesenteric

artery, due to endarteritis. Hemorrhagic infarct of small in-

testine, and of portion of large intestine. Arteriosclerosis of

aorta. Chronic disseminated tuberculosis (possibly syphilis)

of the lungs. Chronic interstitial orcliRis. Leiomyomata of

kidney. Heart, not remarkable. ].,ungs, disseminated nodules

of tuberculosis. Aorta, arch and thoracic portions normal, ab
dominal portion, intima contains several gray, firm plaques

and a few scar-like depressions. Abdominal aorta and com-
mon iliacs of small caliber. At beginning of superior mesen-

teric artery is a 2 cm. red, fleshy thrombus, firmly adherent

to intima. The mass is propagated as a rather black, soft, red

clot, a short distance into artery and branches. Infarct of in-

testines from beginning of ileum to hepatic flexure; mucosa,
black red.

Case 10 (Dr. R. B. Greenough).—D. F., man, 56 years,

carpenter. Entered Massachusetts General Hospital December
8, 1903.

Family History.—Wife left husband because he was such a

heavy drinker, but says that he has not drank to excess for

pa^^t five years. Has a son and daughter in good health.

Past nislori).—Always has been rugged and strong. Denies

venereal trouble. Wife says he had a paralytic stroke two
months ago. He says he has been told by physicians that he

had heart and kidney disease.

Present Illness.—Says lie has lost 21 pounds since January,
190.'!, when his weight was 15(i pounds; loss has been steady.

Also that two months ago began to be constipated, with ab-

dominal pain, not localized, but fairly constant. That two
days ago he began to vomit and have acute pain in belly ; that

vomiting has been constant since then, without any bowel

movement at all. Has had no tapelike movements at any time

and no signs of gall-bladder trouble. Has never had bloody

stools. During last two days has felt badly all over. Son
.says father was well as usual until j'esterday forenoon, when
the symptoms above mentioned set in. Patient describes vomi-

tus as being "watery."

Physical Examination.—Fairly well developed, spare old

man. in poor mental condition. Rather pale. Tongue very red.

suggesting prolonged vomiting of late. Heart negative, except

for soft systolic murmur in second left interspace, suggesting

roughening of the aorti-- arch. Lungs not examined posteri-

orly. Over whole chest anteriorly are heard numerous musical

rules, with slight hyperresonance and prolonged expiration.

Breathing is labored, but not shallow. Liver and spleen not re-

markable by percussion. Abdomen full, tense, tympanitic, ex-

cept in flanks, where it is dull. Tenderness is general. Rectal

examination negative. Pulse 100. temperature 96.4 by rectum,

whites 0,000, December IS, 4 p. m.

OPERATION. DR. R. B. GREENOUGH. ETHER.

December 18. Eight-inch median incision. Peritoneum
opened, allowing escape of a little bloody serum, and exposing

a large amount of gangrenous small gut. Rapid examination

failed to show any strangulation, due to hernia or bands, and

a diagnosis of mesenteric thrombosis was made. As the gut

seemed absolutely dead, it was thought best to resect. Small

intestine tied off by plain catgut just above cecum, this being

a little below lini' of demarcation. Cut quickly cut from mes-

enteric attachment, ii]i lo line of domarcntinn. a distance of

12tj feet and tied and cut as below. .Mmost no bleeding frnm

mesenteric stump. INIixter tube inserted in upper portion.

Cavity loosely ))acked with u'auze. Dry dressing and swathe.

Stomach washed, reiiioving considerable foul matter. Infused

intravenously with \V-2 pints of salt solution. Crile breeches

put on. Patient sent to ward in fair condition, with ]nilse of

e\"ellent quality. Patient's pulse remained good, but respira-

tion feeble. Once he recovered consciousness enough to recog-
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iiizp his wife, but soon relapsed, ami respiration lieeoining

weaker, he (lied at 2.50 a. m. No autopsy.

I'athologic lleiiort.—A piece of small intestine, dark blue

iu color. The veins of the mesentery were filled with recent

thrombi. Hemorrhagie infarction. VV. V. Whitney.

('.\sE 20 (Dr. R. B. Greenough).—A. JI. S., woman, 3" years,

cnlercd the Massachusetts General Hospital Oct. 11, 11)02,

witli tlie diagnosis of gallstone colic.

I'ast liistunj.—Si.\ years ago had an attack of acute abdom-

inal pain histing three or four days and relieved finally by

riKirpiiia. Vomiting and chill, but no jaundice. Ko elay-col-

orc<l stools; no dark urine.

I'irscnt Illness.—Three days before entrance, sudden chill

and vomiting. The latter has persisted. Pain was present,

referred to the epigastrium and back. It was dull, but occa-

sionally spasmodic. Urine smoky. Stools loose, otherwise nor-

mal. No jaundice. Vomiting dependent on character of the

fond taken; contained no blood.

I'hi/sical F,:caminalion.—Temperature 100.0, pulse 132, _res-

piration 40, leucocj-tosis 21,000. Some rigidity and dullness

in right hypochonilrium. No mass nor any tenderness. Heart

sounds normal. Vaginal examination negative. Urine dark,

acid, specific gravity 1,026, trace of albumin, sugar present,

sediment, numerous granular and epithelial casts. Small round

cells. Rarely a blood globule, much fat, free and on casts and

cells. Was put to bed, but in middle of night wonuin showed

a nuirked change for the worse. Pulse 140 to l.>0, respiration

40. Marked distension of the abdomen, \\'\t\\ shifting dullness

iin right. About a quart of blood w-as passed as the result of

an enema.

OPERATION. DR. R. B. GREENOUGH.

Bloody fluid, free in cavity. Small intestine very dark

throughout. Several reddish-blue spots on cecum and ascend-

ing colon. Nothing else was discovered. The patient died im-

mediately after the operation.

AUTOPSY. DR. J. II. WRIGHT.

Pol}'pous endocarditis of mitral valve. Embolism and throm-
bosis of superior mesenteric artery, with partial infarction

and gangrene of cecum and ascending colon. Incipient infarct

of small intestine. Multiple infarcts of spleen and kidney.

Karly pregnancy. Streptococcus septicemia. In the peritoneal

cavity about 100 c.c. of thin dark red fluid. On the serous sur-

face of the cecum is an irregular dirty yellowish necrotic-

looking patch apparently representing gangrene of the wall

of the gut. This patch is 2 or 3 cm. in diameter. On the serous

surface of the ascending colon another larger similar patch of

gangrene. The small intestine, throughout a large portion of

its length, is generally of a dull reddish gray color, as from
the presence of a reddish fluid within. At one or two points

fibrinous shreds are present in the peritoneal cavity. There
is no generalized exudate on the surface of the intestines.

The aorta was opened from behind and in the sujierior mesen-

teric artery a reddish-gray mass 3 or 4 cm. long is found oc-

cluding this vessel. Prolongations of this occluding mass
extend a short distance into the large branches. There is no
hemorrhage into the mesentery of the small intestine. Dissec-

tion of the intestines shows considerable amounts of a foul

dark-brown opaque fluid contained in them, 'ilie uuuihis mem-
brane of the cecum and the ascending colon, over a largo ])r(i-

porticin of their e.\tent, is dirt^' brownish in color, softened,

more or less disintegrated and necrotic. The mucous mem-
brane of the greater part of the small intestine, from the ileo-

cecal valve upward, is more or less reddish-brown in color and
in places is emphysematous in appearance. Multip'" infarcts

are found in the spleen and kidney. Thrombus in renal artery.

Polypous endocarditis of the mitral valve.

Bacteritilofiic Report.—<'ultures on blood serum from lu'art,

liver and spleen show streptococci.

Case 21 (Dr. V,. A. Codman).—C. S.. man. i;s years, jail

ollicer, entered Massachusetts Geneial Hospital .lunc 20. IIHM,

II a. m.

I'dsl Ilistonj.—Last winter had a loss of power in the limlis

and wasting of muscles. Doctor called it poliomyelitis of ini

known origin. He recovered from this, except for right thumb.

Present Illness.—Three weeks ago he began to have abdom-
inal pain and an occasional attack of vomiting. Pain was
referred to the stomach. Last Saturday tlie pain became more
severe, and he called in his physician who found tenderness
about the navel, and pain referred to right inguinal region and
hypogastrium. Temperature normal. Very little distension,

l>ut some tympanites. No constipation. Vomiting for past ten
days has been more frequent. This niorning sent to Massa-
chusetts General Hospital for very severe abdominal pain.

Physical Exuinination.—Rather poorly developed and nour-
ished man. Lungs and heart negative. Arteries thickened.
Pulse rapid and of small volume. Abdomen somewhat dis-

tended and tender, the greatest tenderness being just to right

of umbilicus, along rectus. Some dullness in flanks. Patient
looks sick. Urine shows no blood. Temperature 101. .5, pulse

110, respiration 40.

OPERATION. DR. E. A. CODMAN.

Median incision, umbilicus to puhps. On i-eaching the peri-

toneum, it was seen to be dark, and on opening it a quantity
of blood-stained fluid gushed out. Just to the right of the
incision a long piece of dark-red, nuudi thickened intestine was
seen. This was grasped and drawn out. About five feet of it

was diseolored, and the mesentery was thickened and hard
throughout, showing what was probably obstruction in the

superior mesenteric artery. Small intestine pulled out, until

healthy gut was met with on each end. Tied off and clamped.
On section of mesentery many vessels were found filled with
clots. Ends of intestine fastened in lower part of wound.
Upper part closed with sutures. In ward, under stimulation,

condition improved somewhat.
June 27. Condition grew poorer steadily through the night

in spite of stimulation. Did not vomit, but had a great deal

of pain. Somewhat relieved by morphia. Died at 11:20 a. m.
No autopsy.

Baoteriologic Report.—A few unknown bacilli.

Patholoi/ic Report.—Specimen, about 5i{; feet small intes-

tine, center foot of it dark. Hemorrhages scattered through
the rest of it. Mesentery very much thickened at gangrenous
part. Veins filled with loose clot. Arteries empty.

Case 21 (Dr. J. G. Mumford).—C. C, 10 years, plumber's
boy, entered Massachusetts General Hospital May 10, 1902.

Fumily History.—All healthy.

Past History.—Pneumonia at 4, otherwise well. Habits,

considerable tobacco, no alcohol.

Present Illness.—Eight days ago complained of cold in head
and stopping up of nose, also had a little sore throat. Six
days ago face began to swell, and region of left malar bone be
came discolored and tender. The swelling rapidly increased,

so that his eye became closed, A few days ago, on blowing
nose, had quite a discharge of material, looking something like

dark, clotted blood. Discharge continued during yesterday and
to-day. It is mucopurulent. Sleeps most of the time. Frontal
headache to-day and yesterday. No chills or sweats. This
morning complained of cramps in the belly, which are now
quite severe. No diarrhea.

Physical Examination.—Temperature 101.2. pulse 10, res-

piration 30. Well developed and nourished, face slightly

Hushed and apathetic. Inspissated mucus on lips and teeth.

Pupils equal and react. Teeth good. Tongue red and dry,

also throat. Right tonsil negative, left mucous membrane is

reddened. Inferior turbinate swollen. No swelling of face.

Slight tenderness over upper portion of superior maxilla.

Very slight tenderness over left mastoid. Lungs negative.

Heart, ape.x, fifth space, three inches from middle line dull-

ness not enlarged. Sounds regular and of good quality. Pul-
monic second sound accentuated. Systolic murmur loudest at

apex, somewhat transmitted to axilla. Pulse regular, small
volume, fair tension, .\bdomen full, firm, somewhat more re-

sistant on right than on left, no tenderness; dullness in right

Mank extending almost as far up as the umbilicus, over an
area about four inches wide and six inches long. Slight dull-

ness in extreme left Hank, which changes with change of posi-

linn. Liver dullness fiom sixth rib in nipple line to costal

iiiaigin. Spleen negative. No edema of extremities. Blood,
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hemoglobin 90 per cent., whites 31,000, iodophilia positive; no

W'idal reaction. Urine, high, acid, 1,034, albumin a trace,

sugar absent, chlorids diminished, sediment, few normal blood

globules, some leucocytes and squamous cells, no diazo reac-

tion.

May 17. Pulse of better (jualily and patient does not look

so poorly. Some relief of pain in bowels by stupes. Kuema
with fair result. Seen by Dr Goodale, who Hnds a septic con-

dition of mucous membraue of pharynx and left nostril. Abdo-

men somewhat tender on palpation on left side, in iliac region,

much less marked, tenderness on right. Blood, whites 36,000.

Jlay 18. Patient was slightly delirious during the night

and did not sleep well on account of abdominal pain. Abdo-

men this morning is distended and rigid, with ditiuse tender-

ness more marked in the lower portion, but not well defined

in any one spot. ]3owels moved once during the night, with a

little relief. Patient stupid and restless. Murmur at apex

less marked. Pulse much better than at entrance, and patient

not so typhoidal. ilarked restlessness. Vomited early yester-

day and again during the afternoon, the voinitus consisting of

curdled milk. Xo vomiting since yesterday afternoon. Whites

44,000. Tran.sferred to surgical service with diagnosis of an-

trum abscess. Septicemia.

Seen liy Dr. J. G. Mumford. Abdomen much distended,

tympanitic, very tender to pressure. Temperature rising, gen-

eral condition growing worse, with increase of abdominal

svmptoms.

OPERATION. DR. J. O. MUMFORD. ETHER.

Incision in median line. Much free fluid in cavity. Intes-

tines show marked infection and blue color, as if of beginning

gangrene. Jlesentery light yellow approaching colorless with

no vessels seen in area supplying eight feet of Intestines which

are in the above condition. Areas of fine hemorrhagic spots

about the size of one-half dollar on intestines and adjoining

mesentery. Small areas in mesentery, suggestive of fat necro-

sis. Cadaveric odor. Appendix not found, but its region ap-

peared normal. Cheesy gland removed from mesentery. Ab-

dominal cavity washed out with salt solution. Incisions (one

in flank foi- counter opening) wicked. Sent to ward in poor

condition.

:May 18, 11:30 p. m. Restless, pulse 130, temperature 104,

respiration 35. Died at 8:40 a. m. No autopsy.

The followiBg cases are from the Boston City Hos-

pital:

Case 23 (Dr. Withington).—D. L., man. 47 years, entered

May 30, 1898; died June 17, 1898. Chronic diffuse nephritis,

with ascites and dilated heart. Xo symptoms referable to

abdomen.

AUTOPSY.

General arteriosclerosis. Hypertrophy and dilatation of

heart. Chronic diffuse nephritis. Chronic passive congestion

of liver and spleen. Edema and atelectasis of lungs. Throm-

bosis of branches of superior mesenteric artery.

Case 24 ( Dr. Henry Jackson )
.—P. C, man aged 39 years,

entered September 28, died October 8. Old myocarditis and
endocarditis. Now luis broken cardiac compensation. Tem-
perature never over 100. Leucocytosis 20,400. October 8 had

sudden, severe pain in epigastrium and slight bloody vomitus.

Collapsed and died.

ATTTOPSY.

Acute peritonitis. Hydrothorax. Peric:irditis. Hypertro-

phy and dilatation of heart with infarction of heart. Jlural

thrombus in left ventricle. Thronibus in descending branch of

left coronary artery. Emboli in mesenteric, left renal and

middle meningeal arteries. lironchopnenmonia. Congest imi

and edema of lungs. Acute bronchitis. Old infarcts of s])leen.

Infarct of intestine. Chronic passive congestion of liver.

Cholelithiasis. Cyst and softening of cerebellum.

Case 25 (Dr. Ames).—C. A., man, 44 years, entered Boston

City Hospital Aug. C, 1901. died August 14. Story of weak-

ness in legs. Occasional cardiac pain. Sudden dyspnea, then

pain in foot, frontal headache. Whites 19,61)0. Hemoglobin

100 per cent. Subcutaneous hemorrhages of left leg, pinlicad

to one-fourth inch in size.

August 10. Noisy. Right hcmianoijsia. No heart niurmui.

August 14. Died delirious, with no signs from belly, no

tenderness.

AUTOPSY.

Thrombosis of pulmonary artery. Thrombosis of right au-

ricle, with extension into left auricle, through patent foramen
ovale. Embolus of left renal arteiy, both iliacs, superior mes-

enteric, hepatic, splenic, innominate and left carotid. Infarct of

spleen and kidneys. Acute softening of left occipital lobe of

cerebrum. Scar of old cy^-t iii right corpus striatum. Cholelith-

iasis. Infarct of intestine from duodenum to splenic flexure.

Case 26 (Drs. J. C. :Munro and E. H. Nichols).—Boy, 17

years, entered Boston City Hospital July 22, 1901.

Fa mil
J/ History.—Negative.

I'li.it History.—Whooping-cough and measles, A year ago

had severe cram])y pains in abdomen, with vomiting, constipa-

tion, and tenderness: no fever. Attack lasted five days.

I'resent Illness.—July 18, drank several glasses of ice water
and the ne.xt morning had sharp abdominal pain, mostly on

the right side. He vomited after breakfast, had a few watery
movements and attributed symptoms to diarrhea. Pood dis-

tressed him.

.July 20. Chill in evening. Vomited, had much tenderness

on right side. That night several watery movenients due to

salts.

.July 21. Had to go to bed; two chills; vomited again, with

severe abdominal pain and increased tenderness in right lower

quadrant. To-day another chill, with fever, which has been

present since July 18.

Physical Examination.—Icterus of sclerse. Heart negative.

Lungs, rales at right apex. Some tenderness on deep pressure

in hepatic area. Tender under outer edge of right rectus,

where small mass could be felt.

OPERATIOX. DR. NICHOLS.

Appendectomy with drainage,

July 23, Temperature still up. Delirious, Slight tender-

ness in hepatic area.

July 26. Whites 10,200. Small, offensive, purulent dis-

cliarge from wound. Daily chill,

July 29, Chill, vomited twice.

OPERATION. DR. MUSRO.

August 5. Drained pus, retroperitoneal, from, broken-down

gland. Exploratory punctures of liver negative. Died Au-

gust 15,

AUTOPSY,

Operation wounds. Localized adhesive peritonitis. Pus
pockets and softened lymph nodes about cecum. Thrombosis

of superior mesenteric vein and branches. Suppurative p.yle-

phlebitis, with multiple abscesses of liver. Infarct of spleen.

Acute bronchopneumonia. Acute splenic tumor. Hyperplasia

of mesenteric lymph nodes. Fatty degeneration of heart.

Ulcers of colon. Chronic tuberculosis of retrocecal lymph no<le.

Appendectomy stump.

Case 27 (Dr, Paul Thorndike),—Negro, 21 years, entered

Boston City Hospital Sept, 2, 1902,

Family History.—Negative,

Past History.—Healthy. Has had four or five attacks of

gonorrhea. Last one about one year ago. Denies lues. Rarely

drinks. Smokes to excess. Had acute epigastric pain last-

ing about twenty-four hours last summer.

Present Illtiess.—Malaise all last week. Five days ago began

to have colicky pains, accompanied with chills and fever. .\b-

diiminal pain .sreneral, constant, with colicky exacerbations.

Chills (|uite severe. Next day vomited medicine. Pain has

continued to grow worse till to-day, when patient was giv<n

"tablets" by outside physician. He felt hot and feveri.sh all

the time. Bowels only moved with medicine. Stools natural

color, soft consistency. Passed some gas. Micturition noi

frequent, and without i>ain. No cough. Feels weak.

Physical Examination.—Well developed and nourished.

.\nxious expression. Tongue thick, brownish, dry coat. Pulse
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lefjuliii'. ^liJ;lltl,V Viipid. fair voIuiik' anil tpiisioii. ilcarl and

Iniifis negative. Area of liver dullness normal. Spleen not

made out. Abdomen, protrusion of umbilieus, with opening,

wliieli admits the little linger tip. Xo hernia. Museles of ab-

domen held moderately rigid. Tympanitic, except for an area

on the left, beginning on level with umbilieus, e.\tending down
ti« I'oup'arl.'s ligament, limited internally by the middle line.

Percussion note over tlii.s area is almost Hat. Flatness extends

deep into Hank, e.\oept for a small area, where there is high-

)iitehed tympany. Over flat area muscular spasm is marked,

witli considerable tenderness, not definitely localized in one

s|io;. On deep palpation, tenderness is also elicited in right

lower (|uadrant, but not so marked as on the left. No mass

made out. No herniip. Rectal examination, slight tenderness

high up on left. Kxtremities negative.

Sepleniber ;i. ICnema returned only slightly tinged. No
vomiting.

September 4. Increasing severity of abdomin.Tl symptnuis

and white count.

OPEIiATION. DR. TIIOliXDIKi:.

Incision below umbilicus in middle line. \'cry sliglit amount

of blood-stained serum escaped. Small intestines collapsed,

t'olon distended. A hard, firm mass could be felt lying beneath

the intestines. Luster of small intestine preserved, slightly

darker color than normal. Venous network in wall plainly

seen as fine, dark lines. Towards the mesentery the larger

veins appeared thrombotic. No area of necrosis or sloughing.

.Mesentery of small intestine enormously thickened in a wedge

shape. The thickened portion two to three inches on section.

It was reddi.sh brown in color, with occasional hemorrhagic

areas. Incision into mesentery revealed dark venous blood.

.Mesenteric glands enlarged and indurated. Almost whole mes-

entery was involved, so cavity was closed with drainage.

September 8. After operation, collapse. Better next day.

Occasionally vomited dark green fluid. Hiccough and restless.

.Muloiiicn distended. Obstipation.

Se|itember Ift. Moribund for two days. Abdomen distended

anil tender. Died.

ACTOPSY. DK. SOUTHARD.

Mesentery size of tangerine orange. Enlarged glands give

vaguely knotted character to mass. Stomach greatly dilated

«ith gas. Bowels of a dark color throughout. Superior

mesenteric artery and branches free. Bowel contains tarry,

dark, mashy material.

Aiiiitomic DiiKjnofsis.—Infarction of intestine, with (a) en-

largement of mesenteric lymph nodes; (b) suppurative pyle-

phlebitis of superior mesenteric system; (c) ab.scess of mesen-

tery; (d) acute general peritonitis. Infarction of liver. Svib-

endothelial hemorrhage of hepatic vein. Cloudy swelling of

kidney. Celiotomy. Chronic adhesive perityphlitis. Slight

chronic fibrous pleuritis.

ETIOLOGY.

All those diseases which lead to the formation of

tlirombi whence emboli can arisi', are of direct, etioiogie

siguilicanco for mesenteric occlusion. Endocarditis,

athiTonia of the aorta and arteriosclerosis, especially of

the mesenteric arteries, are of first rank. Sclerosis of the

111! sonteric arteries has been fonnd, even in cases in

wiiicli the peripheral ves.sels or the aorta sliowcd no

alheroma, and this process can involve even the finest

branches. The results of this are evident, and are well

stated by Neutra.^ He says:

By the calcification, the arterial wall loses its elasticity

and becomes narrowed, a condition which hinders the forma-

tion of a collateral circulation through the ana.stomoses. This

lan be observed clearly in a case of Deckart, \\here only a

small twig was plugged, causing the formation of a ring-

shaped ulcer, because the lumen of the neighboring vessels was
narrowed by numerous deposits on the intinui, so that in

cnmmon with the loss of elasticity of the arterial wall an

adei|uatp collateral circulation was prevented. The calcifica-

tion may be of such a degree that-the plaques, without any
thrombus; nonrlv fill the whole vcs-el lunien. as is seen in :i

case of Adcnot. A similar if not identical process is described

by Litten, which he calls "lattice-work endarteritis," which

gives rise to thrombosis of the involved artery. According to

the statements of this author, it is characteristic of this dis-

ease, that in spots it surrounds, in a ring-like form, the whole

circumfei'ence of an otherwise healthy vessel.

Lorenz'" has ptibli.-hed a case of closure of the supe-

rior mesenteric artery, which followed multiple neuritis,

as a terminal process. The process was characterized

by a ufrowth of the intiiiia of the (iner branches, com-

bined with nodular dilations.

In the case of venous thrombosis, all conditions caus-

ing .stasis in the portal system play a causative role.

Here it is a question whether the thrombus is primary

in the mesenteric veins, and. then-fore, an ascending one,

or itself secondary to a process beginning higher up. As

a itiatter of fact, both sorts of eases seem to occur. Of
etioiogie importance for the primary thrombosis are all

intestinal changes which allow penetration of bacteria

into the vessels. Such are the se\ere enteritides. sur-

gical infections, ptierperium, niilk leg and phlebites of

the lower extremities; cache.\ias, such as that of cancer

or malaria, sepsis and typhoid fever. Here also should

be mentioned the cases which have followed a suppura-

tion in the region of the appendix, as illustrated by our

cases (Nos. IG, IT, 2fi), and also the case of Welch and

Flesner,'* in which the Bacillus aerogpncs capsidahis was
found. Local disease of the vein wall, such as syphilis,

etc., has been found (Borrman,^" Gull-").

Secondary venous thrombosis follows cirrhosis and

syphilis of the liver; pyle|)hlei)itis and processes at the

liver hilum which by pressure or the formation of ad-

hesions cause portal stasis. Koester-^ maintains that

slowing of the circulation is. in itself, unable to cause

venous thromboses, and gives this only as a predisposing

cause. ISTeutra opposes tliis view, however, and certainly

the weight of evidence of reported eases seems to be in

his favor. In several cases also thrornliosis of the veins

has followed arterial emboli, apparently by the stasis

thus brought abotit.

COURSE OF DISEASE.

The cases can be divided into two groups—acute and

chronic. The first group is by far the larger, and is

composed of cases of sudden onset of colicky abdominal

pain, often at a time when the patient was in appar-

ently full health. This is then followed by nausea and

vomiting, often bloody, and diarrhea, also often bloody;

or the picture is one of olistinate intestinal obstruction

of the paralytic type. Often not even flatus is passed.

In many cases the temperature falls below normal. The
abdomen rapidly becomes distended with gas, peristalsis

is absent, and death occurs often in a few hours or days.

The second and smaller group is formed by cases of

insidious onset and chronic, sometimes remitting symp-
toms; by eases having no symptoms referable to

the abdomen during life; and by cases where spontane-

ous cure resulted.

The tendency is to consider the cases of arterial embol-

ism as forming the acute group, and those of venous

thrombosis as making up the bulk of the chronic eases.

On analyzing our list of 214 cases we find the follow-

ing: In only 197 eases is an accitrate statement obtain-

able which can form a basis of separation into arterial

17. Zeltscbr. f. kiln. Med., 1891, vol. xvlll, p. 497.

18. Jour. Expcr, Jlcrt.. ISnC. vol. i. p. Xr,.

in. IViitsch. .\rcliiv f. klin. Med.. 1897. vol. llx. p. 281.

•JO. Guv's Ilo.opUal lieports, London. 18S.'?-S4. p. 1.j.

•n. Dcutscl). mod. Wocb.. 1S9S, p. 32.'>.
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and venous varieties. Of these, 120 cases, or 61 per cent.,

were of arterial closure, while 77 cases, or 39 per cent.,

were venous. In 71 of the arterial, and in 50 of the

venous group, accurate data as to duration are given.

They are tabulated as follows:

VEIN.
Duration. Per cent.
24 hours 2(1

2 da.TS 18
3 days 8
5 days 12
1 week 16
10 days 2
2 weeks 8
3 weeks 10
1 month 4
6 weeks 2

3 days 10
4 days 6
5 days 3
1 week 17
10 days 6
2 weeks 10
3 weeks 4
1 month 1

5 weeks 1

100

It thus becomes evident that the course is surprij?ingly

similar in each variety of cases, and that no dift'erentia-

tion can be made on this point.

In each group there were 7 cases of markedly chronic

course, that is, over two months. Of these, those due to

venous closure were more apt to show gradual and contin-

uous progression, while the arterial often ran a course

of various attacks, interrupted by longer or shorter in-

tervals of comparative health. On these latter Xeutra

lays special stress, and calls them chronic, relapsing

cases (c.f. cases of Alexander,-- Kaufmann,^* Spiegel-

berg,-* Goodheart,-"* Eolleston-" and others).

These cases are apparently due to a thrombosis whic-h

makes more marked pi'ogress from time to time, with the

establishment of a competent circulation, through col-

laterals in the meantime.

That partial healing takes place has been inferred

from what has already been said in discussing the forma-

tion of collateral circulation (c.f. also case of Packard-").

In a few cases also, 14 in number, recovery has taken

place. In 4 of these, the diagnosis was established at

operation. In several of the others, however, the diag-

nosis seems perfectly justified ( .Vufrecht,-' Finlayson,-''

Moos,-" Schlesinger,"" etc.).

PATHOLOGY.

The pictures found at postmortem examination are

most varied, dependent, firstly, on the situation of oc-

clusion, and secondly, on the duration of the process. So
the infarcted area may show only simple hyperemia, or

there may be gangrene, perforation and peritonitis, either

localized or general. In the large majority of cases there

is free fluid in the general cavity, often blood-stained, and

usually in amount sulficieut to be demonstrable during

life. In about three-fifths of the cases the infarcted

area showed a well-marked line of demarcation. In some
cases, however, the lioundary between healthy and dis-

eased gut is absent. This occurs, according to Neutra,

in two ways. Firstly, in some favorable conditions col-

lateral circulation develops, but not one which is suffi-

cient to care for the whole infarcted area, and so protects

only the margins; secondly, it is conceivable (especially

in thrombosis) that the occlusion in the terminal

branches is irregular, and so the end line becomes hazy.

In a considerable number of cases the process involved

the whole small intestine, ascending, and jiart of Ibe

22. P.erliner klin. Woch.. 18G6. p. 3.5.

23. Virchow's Archir. vol. cxMl, 1.S9.').

24. Pathological Transactions, 1800.
2.'>. Trans. Pathological Soc. London. lSfl2, vol. xliil. p. 40.

26. Proc. Path. Soc, Phila., 1808, n. e. 1. p. 288.

27. Deiitsch. Archiv f. kiln. Med., 1902. vol. Ixxil, Nos. 5-6,

28. Glasgow Mod. .Tour.. 1888. p. 414.

29. Virchow's Archiv. vol. xli, p. .58.

30. Cited hy Ncutra.

transverse colon. Closure of the inferior artery cau,ses

changes, most marked in the large intestine. Smaller

areas of involvement are most numerous in the ileum.

The contents of the intestine are bloody in about two-

thirds of the eases in which accurate data as to this

point are given.

Ulcerations of the intestinal mucosa, often ring-shaped

and surrounding the whole circumference, also are not

rare. The mesentery is often thickened and edematous,

and in several instances there was found an extravasa-

tion of blood between its layers, forming a tumor of

varying size, sometiines palj^able. The intestine is often

foimd distended by gases of decomposition, and in a few

cases its wall has been the seat of air vesicles, shown in

the case of Welch and Flexner,^" to be due to tlie aei-o-

genes capsulatus. Subserous hemorrhages from finest

petechias up to 3 or 4 cm. are also found. Tlie mesen-

teric glands and lymphatic tissue are often swollen. In

cases of venous closure, in contradistinction to embolus
of the mesenteric arteries, the large intestine is only

seldom affected. The probable reason for this is to be

found in the more abundant anastomoses, between the

inferior mesenteric vein and the inferior cava, with thv

hemorrhoidal vein.

Here we may also mention the views of SprengeP' who,
basing his theories on the e.xperimental work of Kadei-,-'-

tinds cases which he classes as hemorrhagic infarction on
the one hand, and anemic gangrene on tlie other. Tlie

first is the result of plugging of an ai-terial or venous

supply, while the second only occurs when on closure of

an arterial supply tlie return stream is impossible. Cnr-

responding with this, he makes two clinical groups—tlu'

one with intestinal hemorrhages or bloody vomiting, the

other with simple ileus. This division is worked out

very prettily, but is disbelieved by Talke,'"* and we agree

with him. He very pertinently quotes cases of s'multa-

neous closure of artery and vein where, instead of the

anemic gangrene to be expected from the statements of

Sprengel, there was found hemorrhagic infarction (cases

of Taylor,'* Grosskurth'-"'). On the other hand, a case of

Grawitz^'' was anemic with only arterial closure.

It is also interesting from a comparative pathologic

point of view to find that this same ])rocess is common in

the horse, due to the parasite SIrongi/lus armatus. which

often is situated in the mesenteric arteries, causing
' chronic endarteritis and tln-ombosis, with the formation

of a so-called aneurisma verminosura. The sequela" as

regards emboli and inl'arction are wholly parallel to

those found in man.

.«JE AND SEX.

Si.xty-four per cent, of the cases occurred in men. and

36 per cent, in women. One case occurred at 1 month,

another at 5 years, and another at 8 years. The rest

are seen as follows

:

Per cent
10 to 19 years 4

20 to 29 years 12
30 to 39 years 16
40 to 40 years 22
.50 to 59 years IS

It is thus seen that over

between 30 and 60 years of \\(f.

(To be cuiitimird.)

31. Verhandl. d. Deutsch Gesellsrh. f. Chir., Berlin, 1902, vol.

xxxi, p. So.

32. Deutsch. Zeitsch. t. ("hir.. vol. xxxiii, p. .57.

33. Tlruns' Keitriige z. klin. Chir., vol. xxxvili, p. 743.

M. Path. Transactions. 1881, vol. xxxil. p. 61.

.•!.5 Inang, Diss.. Glessen. 189.5.

.!(!. Virchow's Archiv. vol, ex. p. 43 1.

Per cent,
01) t(j 60 years 1.5

TO to 79 years 8
80 to SO years 3
00 to 99 years 2'

one-half of (he cases occur
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THE YI':LL0W fever epidemic of 1903 AT
LAREDO, TEXAS.*

G. M. GUITERAS, M.D.

Surgeon U. S. Public Health and MarlneHospital Service. Wash-
ington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

In accordance with orders from the Surgeon General, I ar-

ived in Laredo, Texas, September 25, in company with Dr.

jieorge R. Tabor, state health officer of Texas, whom I met at

5an Antonio. Dr. Tabor and I discussed the probable situation

it Laredo and the steps to be taken io combat the outbreak of

j-ellow fever at that point.

Among other things we touched on the necessity of a de-

;ention camp. In the name of the Government I offered to

>stablish and run such a camp. The offer, however, was
lourteously refused by Dr. Tabor for the reason that lie be-

ieved it would appear derogatory to the dignity of the State

>f Texas so to do.

On our arrival at Laredo we proceeded at once to view the
wo fatal cases of supposed yellow fever that had occurred
luring the day, Cortina and Gilkerson. In both the history

vas that of yellow fever, and the external appearances in con-

lection with the history, left no doubt as to its diagnosis. An
Lutopsy was performed in the case of Gilkerson, and all the

iharacteristic postmortem signs of the disease were found,

rhese cases 'Yesided in two widely separated parts of the town.
[t was impossible. to define the source of infection in either

lase.

As the city and county authorities were without funds to

!arry out measures for the suppression of the epidemic, Dr.
Pabor took charge of the situation, accepting the co-operation
>f the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service I offered.

[t was decided later between Dr. Tabor and myself that the
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service .should take
;harge of the sanitary measures to stamp out the epidemic
ind keep up the quarantine guard on the frontier wliich had
)een previously established by Acting Assistant Surgeon Ham-
Iton. Dr. Tabor was to establish and control a detention
amp and look after the protection of the state of Texas
igainst infection. The material for the camp was to be sup-
Dlied by the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

I regretted not being able to take charge of this camp, but
;he fact that the distance from Laredo to the nearest point
)n the Texas frontier within the United States is about 575
niles, the protection of the surrounding territory amounted
n fact to the protection of the state of Te.xas and evidently

levolved on the state authorities if they were willing to un-

lertake it.

Dr. Tabor also was to organize and enforce a house-to-house

inspection, should such become necessary, as in fact it did

ivithin a few days.

The fact that two deaths from yellow fever had occurred
It two widely separated points led to the belief that the
iisease had been present in Laredo for some time and had
obtained considerable headway. This was shown to be true
ivhen three suspicious cases were reported the following day,
September 26, which were promptly confirmed, and six positive

;ases and one death reported on September 27. From September
25 to 28 thirteen positive cases, three deaths and seven suspects
ivere recorded. No clearly defined connection could be found
between these cases, although they seemed grouped around
three foci. It was, moreover, very probable that the number
Jf cases was greater than appeared from the official record,
inasmuch as with one or two exceptions the Laredo physi-
cians were unacquainted with yellow fever, and at that time,
when there were still many persons who denied the existence
of the disease, they were lukewarm in reporting cases. In
addition, the ignorant class of the population seldom called
in a physician, fearful that they might be quarantined or
sent to a hospital.

It was, therefore, evident that the disease had obtained a
firm foothold and was widely disseminated in a population
consisting almost entirely of non-immunes. It was reasonable

• Conrtensed from tlic original report to the Surceon (Ji-nornl.

to suppose that the disease had existetl for several weeks and
that we were in the period of the third mosquito infection.

Now, turning our attention toward the other side of the

Rio Grande, to the Mexican town of Nuevo Laredo, situated

directly opposite to Laredo, Texas, and connected therewith

by a railroad bridge, a foot bridge, boat ferries and several

easily traveled fords, we find that up to September 25 the health

authorities there had reported six cases and four deaths

from yellow fever. The first oflicially reported case was a

death, that of Dr. Ruiz, on September 14, and immediately

thereafter quarantine was declared against Nuevo Laredo. A
conference with the health authorities of the town and an

inspection of the same showed conclusively that the number
of cases was much greater than that reported, and that the

disease was widely spread.

ORIGIN OF THE EPIDEMIC.

Yellow fever appeared in Tampico, Mexico, during the spring

of 1903, as early as May 4, and spread rapidly. From there

the disease was propagated along the line of the Mexican
National Railroad, reaching Victoria, Linares and Monterey.

The Mexican sanitary authorities established quarantine-;

to protect these places, but it is well known, and the results

clearly show that these quarantines were not effective. The
authorities of these towns, moreover, instituted a .system of

denials of the presence of yellow fever in their midst—the same
methods usually practiced among us in the southern states

under like circumstances, with the result that a feeling of

false security was established, and the disease given every

opportunity to spread.

There is good reason to believe that yellow fever existed

in Monterey as early as the latter part of June, a death from

what would appear to be that disease having occurred on June

24. The deceased, Manuel Porras, was a near relative of Mr.

Barker, our clerk in the office of the Public Health and Marine-

Hospital Service at Laredo, Texas, and the history of the

case was obtained with great care, and is worthy of credence.

The first published report of a case of yellow fever in Mon-

terey was' issued August 29. It will be seen, therefore, that if

the case of Porras was yellow fever, as I am inclined to be-'

lieve, two months and over elapsed before any steps were

taken to prevent its spread from that city. Under such cir-

cumstances it is easy to conceive how the disease e.xtended

along the Mexican National Railroad and reached the two

Laredos on the Rio Grande.

Careful investigation shows that the infection of Nuevo
Laredo may have originated from Victoria, in the state of

Tamaulipas, Mexico. This town, which is the capital of the

state above mentioned, is situated on the line of the Mexican
National Railroad and about one hundred and fifty miles to

the north and west of Tampico. I quote from Acting Assist-

ant Surgeon Hamilton's report on this subject, he having

been detailed especiallj' to make this investigation

:

A famil.v left Victoria. Mexico, tor Nuevo Laredo on August 4.

arriving in Nuevo Laredo .\ugust 5. One child had come down with
fever at Monterey, another tool5 ill on arrival at Nuevo Laredo.
This family lived near the principal plaza of Nuevo Laredo, where
persons from both sides of the border resort for amusement.
Neighbors and visitors of this family began having mild attacks
of fever about August 2."». many of whom lived about the above-
mentioned plaza. In Nuevo Laredo the fever spread rapidly, so
that when the first known case died, on September 14. recognized
through an autopsy, the town was completely infected, especially
the central portion.

From all the information obtainable there is good reason

to believe that the disease introduced into Nuevo Laredo from

Victoria was yellow fever, and it was noted further that per-

sons attacked did not subsequently contract yellow fever when
the epidemic was at its height. Inasmuch as the two Laredos

are practically one town, and the plaza above referred to i-;

frequented night and day by Americans from Laredo. Te.xas,

it is evident that but a short time would have elapsed before

the disease would have been introduced into Laredo. On the

other hand, we have the evidence of Dr. Lowry to the effect

that Mr. Clarke, president of the Texas Mexican Railroad, was
treated by him at Laredo, Texas, for yellow fever on or about

•Inly 25. Mr. Clarke had come directly from Monterey bcfoio

being taken ill.
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Dr. Lowiy is one of the most prominent physicians of

Laredo, and had had considerable experience with yellow

fever. He states that he was puzzled as to the diagnosis in

Mr. Clarke's case at the time, but in the light of after-events

he felt so sure that it had been a case of yellow fever that he

issued a certificate to that eflfect.

All the above facts show the impossibility of fixing the

exact date or mode of introduction of yellow fever into

Laredo, Texas, but they also go to demonstrate the fact that

it must have been late in July or the beginning of August,

and that the disease was imported from Monterey or Victoria,

or perhaps both.

The disease at first must have spread slowly (as was to be

expected), for an examination of the mortality reports does

not show anything suspicious until the month of September.

During the last half of this month the disease evidently

gathered rapid headway, and within a few days after our

arrival ( September 25 ) it was found to be pretty generally dis-

seminated throughout the two Laredos.

Tlie Stegomyia fasciata was also found in enormous num-
bers and widely distributed, and this, with the existing con-

ditions with regard to the water supply, were such that every

facility was being afforded for the active propagation of this

mosquito.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The two Laredos are situated opposite each other on either

side of the Rio Grande, which is at this point about five

hundred yards wide, with a small islet over towards the Amer-
ican shore. Two bridges span the river, one for pedestrians

and vehicles, the other a railroad bridge. Beside these means
of communication there is a boat ferry and the stream itself

is easily fordable at several points.

Under normal conditions the population of Laredo, Texas,

is estimated at 18,000 and that of Nuevo Laredo at 8,000

souls. During the late summer and fall there is a large influx

of the laboring classes, who go to the Texas cotton fields to

obtain employment in gathering that crop. The rumors of

the existence of yellow fever and the final declaration of its

presence in Nuevo Laredo on September 15, and in Laredo on

•September 25, caused a large exodus, the extent of which is

variously estimated.

The general impression is that during the epidemic there

remained about 10,000 people in Laredo and 6,000 in Nuevo
Laredo. This number was materially increased during the

latter stages of the epidemic, that is, during the month of

November, by the return of the cotton pickers. This intro-

duction of new material at that time exerted a baneful infiu-

ence in the suppression of the epidemic.

The population of Nuevo Laredo, of course, consists almost

entirely of Mexicans, there being very few Americans. In a

measure the same might be said of Laredo, Texas. It is esti-

mated that there are but .3,000 Americans in the place.

Moreover, the Mexican population consists almost entirely of

Mexicans of the lower class, ignorant and superstitious.

The water supply of both towns is obtained from the same
source, the Rio Grande. A private waterworks company,

situated on the American side, supplies both towns, although

the rates are such that the poorer classes do not, or can not,

avail themselves of its advantages, so that the sale of water
on the streets by means of water carts is a thriving industry.

These carts obtain their water directly from the river. The
water supplied by the waterworks company, although filtered,

is claimed to be very muddy the gieater part of the year.

This, and the use of water taken directly from the river, has

given rise to the general custom of using barrels for the pur-

pose of allowing the water t« settle. Every house is supplied

with from one to ten water casks. These are naturally kept
in sheds or some dark or .shady place around the jiremises.

As breeding places for mosquitos, and especially the Stegomyia
fasciata, it would be difficult to improve on them.

The habitations of the poorer classes are of the very worst
type. Many are simply adobe huts with thatched roofs and
consist of but one room, with probably a shed outside utilized

as a kitchen. Others are made of lumber, with no attempt at

apposition of the planks, while others again arc partly or

wholly constructed of old pieces of tin or iron, with just

enough lumber to attach these thereto. It is no exaggeration
to say that in most parts of the States domestic animals are

housed better than many of the people of Laredo.

Two railroads enter Laredo from the north and east, the

International and Great Northern and the Texas Mexican,

respectively. These connect across the railway bridge already

mentioned with the Mexican National on the other side of the

Rio Grande.

Such, then, in brief were the surroundings and circum-

stances which confronted us when the presence of yellow

fever was officially declared at Laredo, September 25. Quarantine

against Laredo having been declared by the state health offi-

cer, all the railroad traffic out of Laredo to points in the

United States was at once stopped. Through traffic south-

ward, that is, to points in Mexico, was continued. So far as

the Texas-Mexican Railroad running from Laredo to Corpus

Christi is concerned this suspension of traffic continued

throughout the epidemic, despite the efTorts made to re-estab-

lish it.

Through passenger travel via the International and Great

Northern Railroad to points north of Arkansas, Indian Terri-

tory and the Ohio River was resumed on September 28 and con-

tinued, with several interruptions, during the epidemic. These
interruptions were due in part to the shotgun quarantines in-

stituted along the line, particularly by Encinal and Frio coun-

ties, and also to the lack of effort on the part of the railroad.

Freight traffic from Laredo was entirely suspended during

the epidemic, working great hardship to the business interests

of the town. It seemed a pity to see these interests sacrificed

when there were means whereby they could have been eon-

served without danger of carrying infection.

DETENTION CAMP.

A detention or refugee camp was, of course, necessary. The
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service had made pro-

vision for such an emergency when the first rumors of yellow

fever on the border were circulated, two or three weeks before

the disease was officially announced to be present in Laredo.

A complete camp outfit for one hundred persons had been

shipped from New Orleans and arrived in the neighborhood

of Laredo at the very moment when it was most needed.

Owing to this wise provision of the Bureau we were enabled

at a critical moment to offer Dr. Tabor the material neces-

sary for a detention camp, of which, for the reasons already

stated, he considered it his duty to take charge.

One of the camps was situated at Sanchez, a siding about

five miles north of Laredo, on the International and Great

Northern Railroad, and Dr. Cook, a capable officer, placed in

charge of the same. The camp was opened October 2, with suffi-

cient accommodation for twenty-five refugees. Later on its

capacity was increased to forty.

A small camp, known as "Camp Daniel," was established

on the Texas-Mexican Railroad, about five miles to the east

of the city. This was scarcely utilized for the reason that

Duval and Nueces counties, through which the road runs, had

instituted a quarantine of absolute non-intercourse.

"Camp Sanchez' had a varied existence. It served a good

purpose, although not much patronized, only about seventy

persons passing through the camp from October 1 to November

2. It became infected October 14, that is, a case of yellow fever

developed among the refugees and remained there seven or eight

hours before it was removed, long enough to have infected

some mosquitoes if any were present. Another case of yellow

fever occurred at the camp during the month of October, that

of William Maroney. The camp was closed November 24 and

then reopened about December 14 at the urgent request of citi-

zens. The certificates of Camp Sanchez were in some cases re-

jected by county authorities.

QUARANTINE AGAINST MEXICO.

To prevent the introduction of further infection, a strict

quarantine was kept up against infected points in Mexico.

The border, that is, the Rio Grande, was patroled by guards.

These consisted of a number of Texas Rangers under the

direction of State Health Officer Tabor and about fifty men
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employed by flie Service, ami aided by United States evistom

inspcotoi's. They worked harmoniousl3f together and did good

service, although I do not consider that the patrol was en-

tirely efTective. The natural conditions of the river between

the two cities and for miles above and below are such that it

would take a very large force of welldiseiplined men to make
it absolutely secure against the possibility of any one crossing

who had especial interest in doing so and possessed the neces-

sary courage.

SANITARY WORK OF SERVICE.

We entered into our work with great enthusiasm, and during

the first few days we were filled with the hope that our elTorts

would be crowned with brilliant results, that is, we would be

able to wipe out the epidemic in a month or six weeks. In

this we were doomed to disappointment. It was soon found

that the disease was too widely spread and that the obstacles

to be overcome in carrying out the necessary sanitary measures

were many and serious, and in some cases insurmountable

under existing circumstances. However, while the results of

our efforts did not come up to our expectations, they were

gratifying and productive of much good, as the sequel will

show.

On the 26th of September an office was established in the

central part of the city for the transaction of business, and

on the following day, September 27, the sanitary corps under

my command ^vas given a definite organization. Four mosquito

secti(ms had been formed, with an acting assistant surgeon

in charge of each, and Passed Assistant Surgeon Von Ezdorf

given general supervision over the entire squad. Each sec-

tion consisted of about eight men. one of whom was a car-

penter and another was designated as foreman and had charge

of the material. Each section was supplied with a cart con-

taining all the material necessary for the work, to-wit:

sulphur and pyrethrum powder in sufficient quantity, twenty-

five pots, twenty-five pans, five-gallon can wood alcohol, roll

of paper, shears, knives, bucket of paste, brushes, brooms,

wall brushes, mosquito netting, a number of strips of laths,

nails, hatchet, saw. ready-made screen door and windows,

ladder, five-gallon can kerosene oil.
^

Within a short time the above system was somewhat modi-

fied with the object of gaining time and eflfectiveness. The

carpenters were separated from the general disinfecting sec-

tions and formed, at first, into two and later into three

"screening" sections. These were composed each of two or

three carpenters, supplied with a wagon carrying tools, lum-
ber, mosquito bars and mosquito netting. The modus operandi

was then as follows: Immediately on a case (whether sus-

picious or positive) being reported to us by the state board

of health or by any one having authority to do so, a screening

section was at once sent out and the infected house "screened."

This "screening" varied according to circumstances. Unneces-

sary doors and windows were closed tight. One window and

a door of the patient's room were left open for ventilation

and to admit those caring for him, and both of these fitted

with screens. Often the conditions did not admit of this.

The shacks or "jacals" of the poorer classes consisted of but
one room with innumerable cracks and openings in the walls

and rooms. Screening was impracticable here and the patient

was placed under a mosquito bar. Towards the end of the

epidemic I had a portable mosquito house built, covered with

wire gauze and with double doors, which was applicable to

such cases. The patient being thus isolated and rendered as

safe as possible against propagating the disease by infecting

the mosquito, the disinfecting section would come along and

disinfect the premises and surrounding houses to kill the in-

sects already infected. It was the duty also of the disinfect-

ing section to pour oil in all cisterns, barrels or other recep-

tacles of stagnant waters found on the premises disinfected.

PROCESS OF DISINFECTION.

The details of the process were as follows: The room or

house was made mo.squito-tight. To accomplish this all doors

and windows were closed. Paper was then out into strips and

pasted over all cracks or openings through which mosquitoes

might escape; the chimney was made secure.

In many eases houses were in such ibad condition that they

had to be almost completely papered over, both inside and

out, and large unprotected openings covered entirely with

sheets of paper. In the meantime the pots were being filled

with sulphur or pyrethrum, as the case might demand, and

placed in position on pans filled with water. These water

pans served a double purpose, to prevent danger from fire and

for the purpose of collecting mosquitoes, for experience had

shown that after disinfection nearly all the dead mosquitoes

within the room were found in the pans. The plan used in

Havana to facilitate the gathering of the mosquito was em-

ployed at first, that is, to place a moist piece of paper in

front of a window or wherever light might enter, with the

object that after disinfection the majority of the dead or

stunned insects would be found on this paper. This plan was

based on the supposition that the mosquito sought the light

and fell on the moist paper and adhered to it. This method

was discontinued when experience showed us that what at-

tracted the mosquito during the process of asphyxiation was

the water and not the light, for they were invariably found

in the water pans even when these were in dark corners.

The pots and pans being in position, about fifty cubic cen-

timeters of alcohol were poured on the sulphur or pyrethrum.

as the case might be, and the contents ignited. Then, without

loss of time, the disinfectors would retire, closing the last

door of exit and pasting paper over any cracks that might be

found in it. When the house admitted of it all rooms except

that of the patient were first disinfected, and he was then

removed to one of the disinfected rooms duly protected from

mosquitoes, so as to permit of the disinfection of the room

occupied by him. A great number of the houses or "jacals"

consisted of but one apartment, in which case the patient was

removed, temporarily, under a tent during the process of dis-

infection. The latter plan was inapplicable in cold or bad

weather, and then it was necessary to wait until circumstances

would admit of disinfection, keeping the patient screened in

the meantime.

For the purposes of mosquito disinfection sulphur was

burned in the proportion of four nounds to the one thou-

sand cubic feet, with four hours' exposure; pyrethrum, six

pounds to the one thousand cubic feet and six hours' exposure.

On the termination of the disinfection the house was opened

and the floors, walls, furniture, etc., carefully swept for the

purpose of collecting all asphyxiated mosquitoes and immedi-

ately incinerating them. When pyrethrum was used as a dis-

infectant this operation was done with scrupulous care; when

using sulphur it was not so necessary, as the insects were

always found dead. As before stated, the great majority of

the insects were found in the water pans beneath the pots.

There is no question that sulphur is the best agent for

mosquito disinfection. It is certain in its eflfects and during

the short exposure necessary to kill the mosquito little or no

harm is done to fabrics or other articles usually injured in

this process, when the exposure is of longer duration. Sulphur

was our main reliance, although pyrethrum was used where

any possibility of damage was to be apprehended. Of the large

number of houses disinfected (2,952) there was not a single

case of complaint, well founded, of appreciable injury caused

by the process of disinfection.

The above described plan was adhered to until the end of

the epidemic, with the modification that the duties of oiling

cisterns, barrels and receptacles assumed such proportions, and

were of such paramount importance, that they were in great

part taken away from the disinfecting sections and turned

over to an independent section. The former, however, always

carried a supply of oil and were ordered to inspect and oil all

standing water not previously oiled.

The importance of destroying all breeding places for mos-

quitoes was apparent from the beginning of the campaign and

the disinfecting sections were duly instructed as to their

duties in that respect. But of course these only reached

premises and their immediate surroundings that had been re-

ported infected.

It had been arranged that the state and city health author-

ities would undertake a general sanitary inspection and oiling
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of all water containers, but inasmuch as the destruction of

breeding places for the mosquito was of the utmost importance

and was so closely associated with the work the Service had
in hand, I suggested to Health Officer Tabor that I under-

take the work. To this he assented very willingly, offering

to aid us in every way in his power to carry out our designs.

Dr. Tabor's aid was very effective in procuring a large quantity

of crude oil and in enforcing a strict quarantine against

those who refused to allow us to proceed with our work.

So, October 9, an oiling section was organized and set to work.

This section was put in charge of Acting Assistant Surgeon
Frick, with a wagon carrying the necessary material. Subse-

quently it was divided into two sections, one attending to the

sprinkling of the streets, pools, ponds and other large bodies

of standing water, the other looking after water barrels, cis-

terns, pails, tin cans and all other water containers found in

the neighborhood of houses.

Naturally much opposition arose against the oiling of water
barrels, especially among the ignorant classes, who were led

to believe that our object was to poison the water. On several

occasions this opposition assumed serious and menacing pro-

portions, so much so that the lives of the officers and men en-

gaged in the work were threatened. To obviate this difficulty

it was decided to put wooden faucets in the barrels of drink-

ing water, so that the water might be drawn from below, free

from oil contamination. The "oiling section" was duly sup-

plied with these faucets, with instructions to apply them to

all barrels containing water for drinking purposes. This

measure was very effective in allaying irritation and averting

trouble with the people. It greatly facilitated the work
and made it more effective, although there were always some

who objected violently against interference on our part with

their water barrels.

Within a short time the "oiling section," under its efficient

chief, became so apt in its duties that the entire city could

be inspected and oiled in five or six days, so that within that

time every water container and other deposits of standing

water was inspected andjreated, making it impossible for the

mosquito larvae to arrive at maturity. During the first tour

of the town 3,.500 barrels, without including other containers,

were oiled.

I consider this as one of the most important features in

the campaign against yellow fever at Laredo, and too much
praise can not be given Dr. Frick for the energy and intelli-

gence with which he handled every detail of the work commit-

ted to him. The results were so gratifying that when Assist-

ant Surgeon Goldberger arrived in Laredo, November 21, under

orders from the Bureau to secure specimens of larvai of the

Stegomyia fasdata. he found it impossible to secure a suffi-

cient number for the purposes contemplated. A thorough in-

spection of the town, on three or four successive days, yielded

only about one hundred juosquito larvae, half of which were

anopheles.

Tlie following table gives a synopsis of the immense amount

of work done by the oiling brigade from Oftober 9 to November

.30, both dates inclusive. The entire town was gone over six

times

:

SYNOPSIS OF WORK DONE BY OILING BRIGADE.

Containers oiled 22,458
Excavatliins oiled 2,.582
Tanks and cisterns oiled 409
Premlsps oiled 3.134
Premises Insnected 10.640
Fancpts nppllprt to water barrels 1,075
City blocks sprinkled with oil 2,134

In addition, about 70,000 square feet of standing water were
oiled in neighboring arroyos or creeks, and on the streets after

rainstorms.

As the epidemic increased the number of disinfecting sec-

tions was increased by the addition of two large ones, com-
posed of ten men each, with an experienced foreman and the
necessary outfit. It had become evident that the Havana
methods of controlling yd'ow fever were not quite applicable

to Laredo, under existing circumstances, and it was deter-

mined to undertake a systematic and complete disinfection of

the entire city. These two sections were started at the south-

east and southwest extremities of the town, working toward

each other and at the same time pushing north. Every house

and building was included in this disinfection; schools, public

buildings and churches, no matter whether or not they had
been previously disinfected. By December 1 two-thirds of the

town had been covered by this general disinfection, including its

most thickly populated portions. This work was continued

after December 1 by .Acting Assistant Surgeon Frick and com-

pleted under his direction.

From September 26 to November 30, both dates inclusive,

2,952 houses and buildings, containing 10,045 rooms, were dis-

infected. Repetitions are included in the above figures, a j

number of houses having been disinfected more than once, a
few as many as three or four times.

The following table gives a resume of the work of disin-

fection :

Houses or rooms screenetl 304
Patients screened under mosquito bars 115
Houses disinfected , 2.952
Rooms disinfected 10,045

It is estimated that there are 2,9(53 houses in Laredo. This

figure was obtained after careful investigation. Of the above

number 580 were infected, or 19.54 per cent.; in other words,

one house in five. These figures show that the infection was
well generalized. The work of screening and disinfection was
under the immediate supervision of Passed Assistant Surgeon

Von Ezdorf and was admirably directed by him.

Such, then, in brief, was the plan of campaign adopted to

stamp out the epidemic. To recapitulate: (a) The isolation

of the patient by screening; (b) the fumigation of the in-

fected premises for the purpose of killing infected and other

mosquitoes: (c) to prevent the propagation of the Stegomyia

fasciata by covering all stagnant water with oil, killing the

larvae and preventing the laying of eggs; {d) the general

and systematic disinfection of the entire city.

_,
DIFFICXILTIES ENCOUNTERED.

It may be well now to discuss the difficulties encountered
in the progress of the work and which interfered materially

with its eiTectiveness. These may be done under four

heads: 1. Lack of sufficient authority to carry out necessary

sanitary measures. 2. Ignorance of the people. 3. The pos-

sibility of the introduction of infected mosquitoes from Nuevo
Laredo, across the Rio Grande. 4. Unfavorable weather.

The first two items, being closely associated, will be taken

up together.

( 1 ) Lack of sufficient authority to carry out sanitary

measures, and (2) ignorance of the people.

When yellow fever was declared to be present in Laredo
and the town quarantined a large part of the people, par-

ticularly the ignorant class, were filled with the idea that

the physicians and the authorities were in a conspiracy against

them, and that the main object they had in view was the

making of money. They went even further, and it was quite

generally believed that the physicians poisoned their patients

to get rid of them as soon as possible and in this summary
manner end the epidemic. Patients not only refused treat-

ment, but resisted, frequently, to permit the use of the clin-

ical thermometer, thinking that this, too, was poisoned. This

was certainly an amazing condition of affairs, and it was

difficult to believe that such perversion and crass ignorance

could exist within the confines of the Republic. These ex-

travagant opinions were supported by one or two irresponsible

sheets printed in Laredo.

Under such circumstances it is not to be wondered at, that

all possible means were resorted to to hide cases from the '

physicians and inspectors. It frequently happened that when
a physician reached a house where some one had been reported

sick no patient was found, the sick one having been removed

to other quarters, or else the house would be found empty and

closed, the entire family having moved awa.v.

Patients very ill with yellow fever have been known to get

out of bed and hide in a prix'y or other outbuilding when in-

formed that a physician or inspector was approaching. More-

over, they usually had some member of the faniilv on guard to

give the rc(inired information. .\ house-to-house inspection was

commenced under the direction of the state health officer

September 29. This was later on supplemented by vol-
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unteer inspectors named by the mayor. Tlie results were

not satisfactory. Finally it became so apparent that cases

were being hidden, and that this was one of the prin-

cipal reasons why the epidemic could not be controlled, that

I withdrew the four acting assistant surgeons in charge of

disinfecting work, and appointing an additional one, started

them on house-to-hoiise inspection on Xovember 9. Thoy worked

with good results for several days, when the better class of

citizens, becoming interested in the matter, oiTered their

services as inspectors. These were put to work under the

direction of a committee consisting of the sheriflf, the county

clerk, the state health officer, the representative of the Public

Health and Marine-Hospital Service and several prominent

citizens. The results of this intelligent volunteer inspection

force, working in conjunction with and under the direction of

the sanitary officers, were excellent. In s little over two
weeks, with the aid of favorable weather, the epidemic was
entirely under control. Too much praise can not be given

these citizens for the disinterested and effective work done

by them, and it is to be regretted that their services were not

offered at an earlier date.

In organizing the plan of campaign against the epidemic,

one of the first things that occurred to the writer was the

establishment of a hospital. Without one the entire system

appeared faulty and ineffective. This was especially the case

in a town, such as Laredo has been described to be, with a

very large and ignorant proletariat, living in houses which

scarcely merited the name, and under hygienic conditions

which must be seen to be believed. Here was a large part of

the population unable to care for its sick, and among whom
the problem of mosquito disinfection was surrounded with

difficulties which were at times insurmountable.

How was a miserable "jacal" consisting of but one room
eight or ten feet square and about six or eight feet in height,

made up of boards loosely thrown together, or tin cans or old

sheets of tin or iron and other inconceivable materials, with
cracks and open spares everywhere, to be effectively disinfected?

In many cases the patient had to be removed to the shelter

of a tent and the house papered inside and out before dis-

infection could be attempted. But in a structure such as has
been described the removal of the patient, and the very process

of making it fit for mosquito disinfection defeated in a meas-

ure the object in liew, for the moA'ements of the men of the

disinfecting gang within a space so reduced would be sufficient

to drive out the mosquitoes within the inclosure. The attempt

to screen a patient under such circumstances was equally

difficult, and naturally was not as effective as could have

been wished.

A mosquito-proof hospital, in which such patients could
have been removed at once, was, therefore, of the greatest im-
portance. But here again we were confronted with the
ignorance of the people and the lack of authority to enforce
sanitary measures. After consultation with the mayor and
other prominent citizens I was dissuaded from carrying out
my intentions respecting the establishment of a hospital. It

was impressed on me that the very class of cases I wished to

remove to a hospital would absolutely refuse to go, and that
there was no authoritj- to force them to do so. My experience
with the peop'e soon showed me that this was true and the
plan to establish a hospital, while ever present to my mind,
was finally abandoned. However, I believe it was an error

not to have carried out my original intention, and under
similar circumstances, and with my experience at Laredo, I

would insist on a hospital, well appointed and well managed,
hoping in a short time, by a demonstration of its merits, to

overcome the prejudice against it.

The lack of authority to carry out sanitary measures was,
as may be seen from what has gone before, the most important
obstacle to our success in dominating the epidemic. It inter-

fered with the house-to-house inspection, with the oiling of

barrels and cisterns, with the screening and disinfection of

houses and premises and prevented the establishment of a

yellow fever hospital.

The Laredo epidemic has shown conclusively to my mind
that results such as were obtained in Havana in the sup-

pression of yellow fever during the American occupation can

not be obtained elsewhere, where the disease is widely spread,

without the imdisputed authority and the means that were at

the command of the Government of Intervention in Cuba.

These powers in reality amounted to martial law. In Havana,
too, there was no tendency to hide cases, and Spanish emi-

grants, who furnished the majority of cases, were immediately

taken by their friends to a "Quinta de Salud" or private hos-

pital connected with beneficial aid societies, of which there are

several in Havana, and in this way promptly came under the

observation of the authorities, so that proper precaution could

be taken. This simplified matters very much.

I believe that under martial law the Laredo epidemic could

have been controlled within three or four weeks after the

disease had been officially declared, September 25, even though

at that time it had already invaded many parts of the town.

When one considers what this would have meant to Laredo in

the saving of life, the conservation of commercial and railroad

interests and, in addition, the benefits to the surrounding

districts, it becomes a serious question whether under such

circumstances the establishment of martial law, or something

equivalent to it, should not be the very first step to be taken

in the suppression of an outbreak of yellow fever or in fact

of any of the epidemic diseases.

In most epidemics the hardships endured by the people,

the loss of life, the interruption of commerce, causing heavy
financial losses, all are greater than in the case of riots or

other disturbances of the peace for which ordinarily martial

law is imposed. Such being the case, it is not clear why this

efl[icient means of combating an epidemic should not be more
strongly recommended, nor why so much opposition should be

aroused against it, when it is suggested.

Now let us inquire into the third difficulty which presented

itself to our efforts to control the epidemic, that is, the prox-

imity of Nuevo Laredo and the possibility of mosquitoes being

carried by the winds across the Rio Grande.

In Nuevo Laredo no practical mosquito disinfection was
done until late in the epidemic, when something was attempted

in that line, so that the number of infected stegomyia must
have been very great. During the summer and fall, and until

such time as the northers begin to blow with frequency the

prevailing wind is from the southeast and south, that is,

directly across the river from Nuevo Laredo toward Laredo.

The wind at times blows with considerable force. As already

stated, the width of the river is about l.-'iOO feet and there is

a long, narrow island, covered in part with thick brush, situ-

ated near the American side. The distance from the Mexican

bank of the river to this island is about 900 feet, the width

of the island 400 feet, and from it to the American side 200

feet.

Under these circumstances I can readily believe that the

stegomyia might easily be carried across the river by the

wind.

Knowing that the stegomyia is a house mosquito, and there-

fore, usually, is in a position to obtain shelter against the wind.

I do not consider that they woiild be carried over in any great

numbers, but it is very probable that quite a few were intro-

duced into Laredo, Texas, in that way.

The authorities of Nuevo I>aredo were urged to take more
effective sanitary measures, and in fact a good deal of work
was accomplished under the direction of the active and effi-

cient mayor and health officer. Dr. de la Garza ; but for lack

of funds it was far from being what it should have been. The
Mexican authorities, indeed, had the advantage of power,

which we lacked. They were not confronted by the good(?)

citizen insisting that "his house was his castle" and that he

would shoot the first one who attempted an entrance, but on

the other hand they lacked the "sinews of war" to make their

power effective.

As has been said, the two Laredos are practically one, and

the epidemic could have been handled much more effectively

had it been possible to so consider them for epidemic pur-

poses. The necessary arrangements should certainly be made
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with the countriea contiguous to the United States, so that

under such circumstances as existed in Laredo, sanitary meas-

ures against an epidemic could be taken conjointly by the

nations interested.

To the drawbacks already mentioned may be added another

—

the weather. With the e.xception of two or three compara-
tively cool days in the latter half of October the weather was
unseasonably warm and wet until late in November. This

naturally made our war against the mosquito all the more

difficult.

STATISTICS OF EPIDEMIC.

One thousand and fifty cases of yellow fever were reported

up to November 30, when the epidemic was declared over and

quarantine against Laredo raised. Only a few isolated cases

were reported after that date. These 1,050 cases occurred in

580 houses, the patients being screened and the houses dis-

infected.

Of the above number of cases 103 died, or 9.80 per cent.

This mortality is about the same as that in recent epidemics.

While I believe that quite a number of the cases reported as

such were not yellow fever, there is no doubt that many cases

of mild yellow fever escaped the inspectors and were not re-

ported. These two sets of cases probably balance each other,

and the figures given may be considered close to the actual

truth.

The following table is of interest as showing the difference

in mortality among the Americans and Mexicans, and also

emphasizes the diflficulty we had to contend with in reaching

the latter class:

Yellow Fevee Statistics, Laredo, Texas, from September 25

TO November 30 :

Number of cases, Mexicans . 691
Number of cases, Americans 359

Total '.

1.050

Number of deaths. Mexicans 95
Number of deaths, Americans 8

Total 103

Per cent.
Death rate. Mexicans 13.75
Death rate. Americans 2.23
Total death rate 9.80

Fifty-five Mexicans were discovered dead or in a dying
condition.

It is estimated by Dr. Juan F. de la Garza of Nuevo Laredo
that there occurred in that town during the epidemic from
2,500 to 3,000 cases of yellow fever. From personal observa-
tion and from information obtained from reliable citizens of
the place, I am inclined to agree with him.

Estimating the population of Nuevo Laredo at the time of
the epidemic at 6,000 persons, we deduce that nearly or fully

50 per cent, of the inhabitants were attacked by the disease.

On the other hand, in Laredo, Texas, with an estimated
population of 10.000 during the epidemic, there were only
1,050 cases, or about 10 per cent, of the inhabitants thereof.
I consider this an excellent showing and suflicient compensa-
tion for the labor and expense incurred in fighting the epi-
demic, bearing in mind also that steps had been taken and
were subsequently carried out for completing postepidemic
disinfection of the city and surrounding districts with the
object of preventing infected mosquitoes and a few isolated
eases keeping up the disease during the winter months and
giving rise to a fresh outbreak in the spring. For, as a result
of our efforts, Laredo can not be considered as an immune
town, such as I believe Nuevo Laredo to be. In Nuevo Laredo
the epidemic had full sway, and all those naturally subject to
the disease, I think had it, whereas in Laredo, Texas, as a
result of the sanitary measures taken, there still remains a
very large majority of the inhabitants who are liable to con-

tract and spread the disease.

The above figures also compare very favorably with those
of the yellow fever epidemic of 1899 at Key West, where a

total of 1,350 cases were reported and 68 deaths.

I have no way of knowing what the estimated population

of Key West may have been during the epidemic, but judge it

would not have been over 12.000. It is probable that of those

that remained in the city one-half were immunes, through pre-

vious epidemics or, on account of their Cuban birth, having

been immunized by an attack of the disease in childhood. So
that, with vei-y much less available non-immune material in

Key West, the number of cases was considerably greater than

in Laredo. This shows clearly the controlling influence of

mosquito disinfection.

The quarantine against Laredo by the state of Texas was
officially raised November 30; a proclamation to that effect

being issued by the governor on that date.

DEATH OF SURGEON E. D. MURRAY.

No place appears more appropriate than this to mention
the eminent services jendered by our distinguished fellow

officer and esteemed friend, the late Surgeon R. D. Murray,
late ranking surgeon of the Public Health and Marine-Hospi-

tal Service, and the veteran of many campaigns, both of arms
and of sanitation. He came to Laredo under special orders

from the Bureau and united himself with us, joining in our

labors, assisting us with his counsel and advice. His special

duty was to act as- expeit diagnostician and ferret out and
report cases of yellow fever. He supplemented this by treating

a large number of cases, especially of the poorer classes.

The number of physicians in Laredo was limited and, at

times, insufficient for tlie calls on them, so that all the of-

ficers of the Service were occasionally occupied in the treat-

ment of cases, work which was foreign to their duties, but

which had to be done under stress of circumstances.

Dr. Murray did by far the greatest amount of this volun-

teer work. The efTects of his kind treatment of the Mexicans,
remaining night after night at their bedsides in the hope of

saving some poor and abandoned patient, was most salutary

on the minds of these people and was rapidly breaking down
their antipathy and suspicion against the American doctors,

when destiny called him away from the scene of his labors and
through a deplorable runaway accident on November 15, while

on his way to visit a case, he met with injuries which caused

his death a week later, on November 22. The demonstrations

of grief on this occasion from his fellow officers and the people

of Laredo were great, indeed, but not more than a fitting trib-

ute to the great-hearted and generous soul that had passed

away.

The tragic death of Surgeon Murray vcill always leave a feel-

ing of sadness in connection with the epidemic of 1903 at

Laredo. He died in full armor, in the discharge of his duties

as an officer, a gentleman and a physician.

Laredo was our principal field of operations and we were
fully occupied therein, but, notwithstanding this, we were
obliged at times to devote some of our attention to nearby
towns. Of these Minera furnished some interesting data and
will be now considered.

MINERA.

Minera is a mining camp situated about twenty-five miles

northwest of Laredo and communicating with it by means of the

Rio Grande and Eagle Pass Railroad, one mixed train running

daily, except Sundays, over this road. It has a population of

about 1,100, consisting of miners and their families, almost all

Mexicans. The majority live in houses constructed by and
belonging to the Rio Grande Coal Co., but quite a number in-

habit miserable huts of the worst kind, built by themselves.

The camp is situated close to the banks of the Rio Grande

and on the opposite side of the river is the Mexican tovm of

Columbia with a population of about 1,500.

Suspicious cases of illness having been reported from Minera,
Surgeon R. T>. Murray visited the place October 1 and found
seven cases and one death from yellow fever. Minera is well

isolated and has no rail communication except with Laredo,

so that the danger of the disease being carried To other points

in Texas was not great, and as the Rio Grande Coal Co. em-
ployed a physician to look after the miners, and our time was
fully taken up with Laredo, it was deemed sufficient to give

the necessary instructions as to screening and disinfection and
leave the carrying out of the work to the company's physician.

But as the cases of yellow fever continued to increase in num-
ber, it was finally decided that we should take hold of the

situation and make an effort to control the epidemic.
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F. S. Goodman, pharmacist and special disbuisiiij;' agent of

the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, was sent to

Minera with a disinfecting gang and a complete outfit, with

instructions to disinfect every house in the place and to cover

all standing water with oil. The mission of Pharmacist Good-

man was executed with extraordinary vigor, thoroiighness and

success.

The history of the Minera epidemic is extremely interesting

and shows conclusively the efficiency of mosquito disinfection

in controlling and stamping out an epidemic. Up to October

20 there had occurred in Minera, a town or mining camp of

about 1,100 inhabitants, 96 eases and 7 deaths from yellow

fever, showing that the disease was generalized. A thorough

disinfection of the village done under extreme pressure and

within the remarkably short time of something less than three

days, was concluded October 21.

On that day two new cases and one death were reported,

one case and one death on October 22, and two cases on Octo-

ber 23. From the latter date not a single case occurred

until October 30, an interval of more than six days, when one

case was reported ; then another interval of five days until

November G, when three cases were reported, after which date

a few cases appeared from' time to time, until the advent

of cold weather, aided by the efforts of the officers of the coal

company to stem the recrudescence of the disease, following

our methods, finally stamped it out.

Considering the incubation period of yellow fever as from

five' to six days, the above figures show conclusively that the

mosquito disinfection of Minera was effective in stamping out

the disease.

Whether the second outbreak was due to importation from
without or to some infected mosquito that had escaped de-

struction during the disinfection of the camp, is uncertain, but

in any case it is clear that the disease had been practically

exterminated and that if reasonable vigilance had been exer-

cised by the officers of the coal company or we had been in a

position to devote our attention to the work, the disease would
never have been permitted to again obtain any headway. As
it is, subsequently to the general disinfection of Minera, on

October 21, 36 new cases and 2 deaths occurred up to Decem-
ber 1, without counting the 5 cases and 2 deaths which were

reported October 21, 22 and 23, and which it is clear had been

infected before the process of disinfection had been concluded.

It is, indeed, more probable that the second infection was
introduced from without, as the Mexican town of Columbia, on

the other side of the Rio Grande, was at that time ravaged

with yellow fever, and in spite of the guards maintained along

the river by the Service, the state and the coal company itself,

it is well known that there was illicit communication between

the two villages.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The results obtained through the efforts to combat the

yellow fever epidemic at Laredo go to demonstrate that the

mosquito {Steyomyia fasciata) , is the only means of transmit-

ting yellow fever and that the efforts to destroy the same
were productive of much good, greatly limiting the number of

cases.

2. The measures taken to prevent the reproduction of the

Stegomyia fasciata or other mosquito, by oiling all water con-

tainers and deposits of stagnant water, were completely sue

cessful.

3. It was demonstrated that to control an epidemic of yellow
fever which has gained considerable headway (and such is the
condition usually met with), it is necessary to have absolute

power to enforce sanitary measures until such time as the

people are educated up to the importance of such measures.

4. Inasmuch as the Stegomyia fasciata can only become in-

fected by biting the patient during the first three days of the

disease, it is of vital importance that cases of fever be re-

j)orted at the earliest possible moment, so that they may be

screened and the mosquito prevented from biting them. Such
being the case, an efficient system of inspection is necessary,

especially where there is a tendency to hide cases.

5. It is impossible to obtain good results without a mosqiiito-

priMif yellow fever hospital.

0. The difficulties of handling an epidemic are increased

when such outbreak occurs on the frontier. Arrangements
should, therefore, be entered into by treaty with contiguous

foreign countries so that, under such circumstances, sanitary

measures may be carried out jointlj' by the countries inter-

ested, for mutual protection.

7. Insistent and continued efforts should be made through

the public press and other available means to educate the peo-

ple within the sphere of influence of the Stegomyia fasciata, so

that they will learn to protect themselves against the invasion

or spread of yellow fever among them by destroying the means
for the propagation of said mosquito, and by protecting them-

selves against the mosquito by efficient screening.

Above all, to eradicate the existing fear in the medical pro-

fession, as well as among the laity, of declaring the existence

of yellow fever. If the first case presenting the slightest sus-

picious symptoms of that disease were promptly made public,

and the proper modern precautions taken, there would be no

danger of the disease spreading. In fact, the public should be

taught to acknowledge the existence of yellow fever in their

midst with the same equanimity as in the case of measles or

scarlatina.

8. The effort to control the epidemic at Minera was decid-

edly successful and would have been entirely so if we could

have given it undivided attention. The results at Minera dem-

onstrate almost as clearly as those in Havana that the mos-

quito is the only means of conveying yellow fever.

Finally, it is a pleasure to .state that our relations with

Dr. R. G. Tabor, state health officer of the state of Texas, .and

his staff, as also vnih the city and county authorities, were

most cordial and happy. This accord was of the greatest im-

portance in obtaining the best possible results from our mutual

labors.

As to my personal staff, several of whom I have already men-

tioned in the body of this report, I have to say that one and

all complied faithfully with their duties and to them is due in

large part such success as we may have achieved.

SUICIDE; WITH SOME ILLUSTRATIVE

CASES.*

JOHN L. DAVIS, M.D.

Medical Director of the Union Central Lite Insurance Company.

CINCINNATI, OniO.

The alarming increase of suicide in recent years in

this country is sufficient warrant for calling your atten-

tion to the subject to-day. The gifted editor of the Chi-

cago Tribune, Mr. Upton, recently contributed some sta-

tistics to the Independent illustrating this lamentable

fact. He showed that in twelve years there have been

over 77,000 suicides recorded in the United States, the

number increasing annually from about 3,500 in 1891

to 8.G00 in 1903. Doubtless many cases failed to reach

pitblic knowledge, and doubtless many others recognized

as suicides were officially reported under other causes

of death. Had all these been noted properly, without

doubt our country would show a loss at this time of fully

10,000 a 3'ear from self-destruction.

The Medical Neivs^ of New York says: "There have

been 50 per cent, more suicides in Chicago in 1903 than

in 1902." The same journal states that in Philadelphia

for 1902 the official records showed ratio of 15 deaths

per 100,000 of population.^

Great as is this death rate with the population at

large, among insured lives unhappily the ratio is still

greater.

•Read at the Plfty-flfth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Prnctlce of Medicine, and ap-

proved for publication by the KTociitlve Committee : Drs. J. M.
Anders. Frank Jones and W. S. Thayer.

1. March 7. 19n3. p. 470.

2. Medical News. New York. Sept. r,. 1903. p. 40fi.
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President Fouse of the Fidelity Mutual has shown

that, while during fifty years the increase in suicide has

averao-ed 30 to each 1,000,000 persons, this increase

among insured lives has been much greater. He states

:

"There is little doubt, when persons are insured under a

policy containing a suicide clause, such deaths are often

reported as accidental."

The very elaborate and instructive tables prepared by

the medical directors of the Mutual Life of New York,

and published by that company, show a loss from suicide

of nearly 3 per cent, of the company's total mortality.

The company with which I am connected had, in

1902, between GOO and 700 deaths, of which 20 were

suicides; last year, however, the ratio was considerably

more favorable.

Unfortunately, suicide is not limited to the male sex,

though as a rule among civilized people men are three

times as liable to self-destruction as are women.

No race nor nationality is exempt from the possiliility

of suicide. Civilized or barbarian, heathen, pagan or

Christian, all are subject to what has been called tae

crime of self-destruction.

Some nationalities are far more prone to suicide than

are others. The unenviable record in self-destruction is

held by the people of Central Europe, Bohemians, Poles

and Austrians showing the largest percentage, and Dr.

Charles Lyman Greene claims this notorious eminence

for the Germans.

At the other end of the list, showing least tendency to

suicide, is the negro. It is uncommon for the negro to

commit suicide; he is happy, easily satisfied and not.

ordinarily, overstimulated with ambition ; so, while as a

race he shows no tendency to race suicide, as an individ-

ual the idea of personal suicide rarely ever reaches a

fatal fruition. In explaining the comparative raritv of

suicide among this race, O'Dea says

:

"There are many reasons for this difference, but the

chief is probably the indolent, self-satisfied and happy-

go-lucky disposition of the negro. Despite his emo-

tional susceptibility in some directions, the negro is

a matter of fact being. He possesses the faculty of see-

ing most things as they are in a shrewd and sensible

light. This is the noticeable feature of the objective

temperament—the temperament least prone to be in-

fluenced by causes tending to suicide.

"It is neither an exclusive property of the negro nor

of semi-civilized people generally, though certainly a

prominent feature of the semi-civilized state.

"Only those commimities or races that have made

progress in civilization present a high rate of suicide,

for suicide is a crime which results, in a great measure,

from the personal and social influence of civilized life.

Such being the fact, it needs no argument to show why

the negro, who yields comparatively little to these in-

fluences, even in America, shows a tendency to suicide

far short of his more advanced, but as regards the pres-

ent inquiry, less fortunate brother."'

No age except infancy is exempt from the possibili-

ties of suicide.

According to the United States Census Report of

1870, two suicides were little children between 5 and 10

years old; and five were persons of 90. At age 50 the

maximum was reached.

The causes or motives of self-destruction are various,

and they differ with different ages.

With a young child growing and oversensitive, slight

causes are prone to exaggeration. As Upton says, a

3. Suicide, O'Dea, p. 198.

slight rebuke, a reprimand, envy of success of a com-
panion, pique over fancied insult, despondency over an

ephemeral love attachment, may account for mam-
juvenile suicides. (In passing I may say with adults

often no stronger motive is needed.)

O'Dea says truly that physical pain never impels a

child to suicide, as it so often does adults; it is moral

pain—a shock to its sentiment or to its feeling of jus-

tice.

The greatest number of suicides are credited to mid-

dle life. From young manhood upward through the

years of maturity the influences leading to suicide are

changing. At first during adolescence, the develop-

ment of sexual instinct with its varied retinue of new
feelings, emotions and ambitions; later come the strife

of active competition in the busy world, the family

cares and responsibilities—the hard battle with the

world and the frequent defeats. There is often added
the irresistible craving for artificial stimulus to keep

up the struggle ; there may be sickness and accident and
disaster to be faced. So often is the contest felt to be

unequal that mortal flesh is overpowered.

When advanced years have brought the storm-tossed

sailor to less turbulent waters, other evils are felt more
oppressive—incurable disease, the loss of friends or of

propert}', the solitude of the world as realized only by

the aged. Then death is a welcome relief.

So we see the impulse to suicide varies with the age,

the mode of life and environment of the victim.

The means by which self-destruction is brought about

varies, too, with a man's surroundings and daily experi-

ence. A druggist will naturally take a poison; a man
used to fire-arms finds those deadly weapons most con-

venient.

How can the tendency to suicide be lessened ? There

are several general suggestions to this end.

In the first place, whatever can be made to diminish

our fitful, feverish, strenuous life will be in the right

direction. The same general influences which lead to

suicide produce nervous disorders of all kinds, from

vague neurasthenia to insanity. In any community
where there is much insanity there will be a high ratio

of suicides.

Our American strenuous life is having a disastrous

result on the physical condition of our people ; they are

becoming physically unbalanced. And this feverish in-

tensity and eagerness to excel begins almost at the

cradle and ends only at the grave.

The poor little tot in kindergarten is ambitious to

win prizes and to surpass in his little games the other

infants.

The school girl must be at the head of the class, even

if winning the position brings on brain fever, a stunted

growth or a ruined disposition.

The fellows in college will outstrip the others in the

foot race, even if it results in an overstrained heart.

The business man is bound to have a bigger company
than his competitors, although to effect it he works

nights and Sunday, too, and for months and years at a

time he deprives his deserted family of his questionable

society. And what is_the use of it all? His fitful life

is ended prematurely, and his neighbors are glad ho is

out of the way.

The fundamental mistake we make is in our miscon-

ception of the purpose of life. We exalt an inanimate

thing—financial success—rather than man himself.

Until we earnestly believe that man is more than rai-

ment, our feverisli. unbalanced career will move mndlv
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But it is full time thoughtful people stopped the pur-

suit of the fleeting shadow of gold and contemplated
:lie substance itself—humanity. In the siniplei- life

;rue happiness will be found. It will be found in our
jft'orts to develop man morally, mentally and physically;

)y lessening our competitions and conflicts; by increas-

ng our sympathy and interest in our fellow; by lifting

lim up rather than climbing on him.

Suicides naturally are most prevalent among those

Deople who are the most civilized and educated. Of
;ourse, this is not a consequence of education, al-

;hough indirectly it is connected with it. It is conse-

quent on the strife and competition which are a neces-

sary part of progress as already intimated.

But just where suicides are most common, there is

found an element most potent in discouraging it. I

-efer to religion—not any special creed nor dogma, but
X) the pure reverential spirit which has faith in God and
His righteousness.

Men are three times as liable to commit suicide as

ire women; and without doubt the marked superiority

)f women in this respect is due to their stronger relig-

ous faith. In the doctrine of some churches the sin of

!uicide is made so abhorrent as to be a most powerful
factor in preventing among tlieir adherents the tend-

mcy to self-destruction. And it is rare, indeed, that a

oerson of genuine spiritual faith, of whatver creed, de-

.iberately commits suicide. Hence true religion is of

lighest importance in checking the tendency to suicide.

There is a growing inclination to show what is pos-

sibly an excessive sympathy for the suicide. I think it

is a mistake to regard deliberate suicide as anything
3lse than a crime; self-destruction is murder; unsuc-
cessful attempt at suicide is in most communities pun-
ishable. But it is often lightly treated with something
3f an apology. Too great laxity in this direction is apt

to be serious, and tends toward those epidemics of sui-

cide which have occasionally shocked the world—epi-

demics which were only checked by severe indignities

inflicted oflScially on the suicides' bodies.

One more factor remains to be considered—the daily

press. How artistically are the descriptions given with
pencil and camera ! How eagerly we read the thrilling

md revolting details of the case ! Column after column
we gloat over the horrid details ; and some readers, a

little warped in their nervous systems, whose impulses
rire like skittish horses and ready to run, are so fasci-

nated with the story that sooner or later they imitate

exactly what they have read so hungrily. Many and
many a time has such a description directly led to

other suicides.

A few months ago a peculiarly horrible murder was
committed in a country town near Cincinnati.

The whole neighborhood was acquainted and many
of the people related through kinship to the victim and
members of her family, and very widespread interest in

the affair was natural.

As the time for trial approached, our enterprising

papers deputed their best reporters and artists for the

work. One paper, a little more active than the rest,

fvciii established a private telegraph wire to the scene of

the trial.

The papers were filled with the full details, descrip-

tions, photographs of surroundings, the suspects, victim

and others connected with the proceedings. The whole
country about the little village was saturated with the

fullest information regarding the case.

Ten davs ago the trial was ended, but the terrible re-

sults of the newspaper enterprise are not yet ended.

Thus far there have been two attempts at suicide among
those who have carefully followed the proceedings, and
a third man has been driven insane.

All of these crimes, I think, should be charged to the

excessive and unwarranted notoriety given to this case

through the pr^s.

But the newspapers only publish what people want,
you say. That is true. But why not give the people
something better than they want. Saloons only give
the people what they want, yet no public-spirited citi-

zen advocates saloons near his home. It should be for-

bidden legally to relate the details of this crime, or other
crimes for that matter. There should be filed for offi-

cial statistical record" the essential data, and the news-
papers, perhaps, limited to the dry facts alone. Were
this done, a great step would be accomplished in cheek-
ing the growth of morbid taste in the community ; and
many a life would be saved which now hangs on a frail
thread in the trembling hands of a possible victim on
the borderlands of indecision.

Illustrative cases from the author's personal knowl-
edge:

Case 1,—A young man, good health and habits; ambitious
and industrious; first-class surroundings; small salary, spend-
ing more than income; soon hopelessly in debt. Borrows $100,
which he pays on account of premium on $10,000 policy. This
secured, blows his brains out and leaves the young widow $10,-
000, less balance of first premium.

Case 2.—An old planter, thriftless but ambitious; every-
thing heavily mortgaged; takes a $10,000 policy. Soon after is

found in the woods witTi throat cut and knife in hand. The
unfortunate suicide is deeply deplored by the local papers.
The lamented and distinguished citizen's policy is read over
and found to contain a clause voiding it if death from suicide
occurs within three years. But the family and community
need the money. So the neighbors suddenly decide it is not a

case of suicide, but of murder.

The next step is to find the murderer. Without much dif
ficulty two worthless vagabond negroes are picked up and
thrown in jail on suspicion. They have no friends ; one easily
proves an alibi, but it does no good. The family needs the
money, and negroes are very cheap in that part of the country.
So they are readily found guilty of murder and hanged, and
the family gets $10,000, and lives happily ever after.

Case 3.—A highly-educated German of wealth and standing
in his city was found, when examined for insurance, to be the
unconscious victim of an incurable disease. He was greatly
shocked and fully realized the significance of the doctor's dis-

coveries. Next day he took a dose of eyanid of potash.

Case 4.—About two weeks ago the whole community of

Macon. Ga.—in fact, practically the whole south—were terribly

shocked by the suicide of a piominent citizen of Macon, a man
.56 years of age, an upright citizen, at the head of large finan-

cial institutions and interested in various great enterprises

in tlie south, reported by commercial agencies to be worth
$1,000,000. Under apparently great business strain, his health

failed, and finally, to the shock of the whole business world,
suicide re.sulted.

The community was still more surprised and shocked to find

that the prominent citizen died bankrupt. His estate was
taken charge of by a receiver, and it is very evident he had
been under the greatest financial and mental strain conceiv-

able.

A singular feature is that he succeeded so fully in deceiving

every one as to his actual financial condition. He was success-

ful in increasing his line of life insurance in the last half

dozen years until the figures reached over $1,000,000. But
even this vast sum is likely to be swept away by his indebted

iiesa and wild speculative schemes, which, by some means, lie

was able to conceal largely from the public.
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BOARDS OF HEALTH AND PREVENTION OF DISEASE.

'J'he importance and the scope of preventive medi-

cine increa.se apace as our knowledge of the origin and

transmission of diseases increases, and the duties and

responsibilities of health officials—state, municipal, lo-

cal—increase accordingly. In respect to certain emi-

nently transmissible diseases, e. g., smallpox, diphtheria,

scarlet fever and the like, preventive measures generally

prescribed and practiced by the public-health authori-

ties are in reasonable accord with our present knowledge

of the dissemination of infection in tliese diseases. In

the case of smallpox, for instance, preventive measures

—vaccination, isolation, disinfection—as a rule are car-

ried out with great tlioroughness. In the case of no

other transmissible disease of common occtirrence in

temperate regions, some of which diseases may be highly

dangerous and fatal, is isolation of the patient carried

out so effectively as in smallpox—rich and poor are un-

cercnioniously conveyed to special hospitals, commonly

known by the unattractive name of "pest-house," and

often of a decidedly primitive character. There is no

objection to this, but we believe that one weak point

in our efforts to prevent smallpox lies in an inadequate

control of vaccination. How frequently during re-

cent epidemics did not susceptibility to smallpox dem-

onstrate the unreliability of the physician's certificate

of successful vaccination? Measures must be instituted

with the view to a more direct and responsible control

'if vaccination than heretofore.

There are, however, several other transmissible dis-

eases, in the prevention of which probably a great deal

more can be done by our health officials than has been

attempted. We have in mind such diseases as typTioid

fever, dysentery, 'gonorrhea and syphilis. The absence

of all regulations as to syphilis and gonorrhea shows

conclusively enough that in certain respects real pre-

ventive medicine is still in its embryonic stage. The

])roblems connected with the prevention of syphilis and

gonorrhea merit the earnest efforts of our boards of

liealth, especially in the large cities. Here is in a cer-

tain sense a virgin field for administrative undertak-

ings that might bear rich fruit. In the case of typhoid

fever and dy.sentery, the conditions are less complicated,

and on the whole ripe for new and energetic measures

(in the part of our health authorities. We have in mind

not so much the character of the water supply, concern-

inc the importance of whieli in the disseminntinn of

typhoid and other intestinal diseases the profession and

the public are now reasonably well informed, and in re-

gard to which health officials certainly need no special

reininder at this time, as the prevention of all possibility

of infection of water and milk by the destruction of

the bacteria in question as they leave the body of the

carrier, be this the patient in the acute stages of the

disease, the convalescent, or the healthy individual.

Wo now know that typhoid and dysentery bacilli may
be disseminated by these three kinds of carriers, of

which the two first mentioned are especially important,

because they in a sense also are producers of the in-

fecting organisms, which in the body of the sick may
multiply to an extraordinary degree. In the case of

dysentery it concerns the feces, but in the case of ty-

phoid fever it concerns not only the feces, but also the

urine, and in certain cases the sputum.

While it must rest to a large extent with the attend-

ing physician to see to it that infecting discharges of

all kinds are thoroughly disinfected, yet the great im-

portance of these measures in the prevention and limi-

tation of typhoid fever, as well as dysentery, properly

places them under the control and regulation of the

authorities. It certainly becomes the duty of our boards

of health to regulate, as efficiently as possible, the de-

struction of the infecting discharges of typhoid-fever

patients just as much as to prescribe isolation and disin-

fection in such diseases as smallpox, scarlet fever and

diphtheria. Why should not typhoid fever and dysen-

tery be made notifiable diseases generally as well as

diphtheria? This would place the cases tmder the

jurisdiction and inspection of the health officers. Much

good would result from explicit and authoritative in-

structions from boards of health in regard to the best

recent methods of disinfection in these diseases. Infor-

mation should be circidated concerning the dangers of

contact infection, concerning the role of flies in spread-

ing disease and other phases, knowledge of which would

aid in prophylaxis. It is evident that energetic meas-

ures against these diseases necessitate apparatus and

trained persons for the detection of bacilli in urine and

feces. All sources of further infection should be placed

under control as promptly in the case of typhoid fever

as in the case of the eruptive diseases and diphtheria.

Why not? But how few of our state boards of health

are prepared to render promptly such assistance as here

outlined, in the case of typhoid fever, for instance?

The time has arrived when our state boards must pro-

vide tliemselves with fully equipped laboratories, manned

by trained bacteriologists and sanitarians. We already

have a few excellently organized laboratories of this

kind, and we believe that many of our municipal labor-

atories arc doing work of a high grade, but there is an

impression that their measures against intestinal dis-

eases in particular have not been remarkably progressive

and energetic, as a rule. Certainly it no longei- is pos-

sible for the state boards to meet their growing respon-

sibilities bv the means of a salaried secretarv, unless he
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has adequate knowledge and training and is not over-

loaded with routine duties, and unless a few members

rrceive a per diem allowance.

Eventually, this higher, trained service must be de-

manded of our local boards. Onlj'^ by reorganization

and improvement of our public-health service will the

eoramimities in general receive the benefits to which

they are entitled by virtue of our growing knowledge

as to the transmission of many infectious diseases. At

jjresent our measures against typhoid and other intes-

tinal diseases (to say nothing of syphilis and gonorrhea,,

tlie responsibility for which belongs more to municipal

hoards) leave much to be desired.

KKfKXT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE STUDY OF CANCER
ETIOLOGY.

In 1901 we published^ two reviews of the cancer

question, which presented most completely both phase.='

of the matter as to the parasitic and the non-parasitic

origin of malignant growths. It is interesting to note

in looking them over that in the three years that have

elapsed since that time, so little has developed that

could be added to either side of the question, in spite of

the number of workers attempting to solve the problem.

To be sure, every now and then some one with the micro-

scope has observed bodies in the tumor cells that re-

sembled parasites, either animal or vegetable, and has

considered them as either new discoveries of the spe-

cific cause, or corroborations of the work of earlier in-

vestigators, but in no instance has sufficient proof been

forthcoming to convince pathologists, who must in the

nature of things determine when the actual truth is

disclosed before it can be generally accepted. There

are plenty of interesting forms to be found in tumors,

lint the criticisms of artefact, cell inclusions and cell

degenerations have not been easy to pass. On the other

hand, about as many of the workers have made findings

that have led them to question even the probability that

tumors are produced by parasites, whether or not

they have by their writings brought others to the same
belief.

It has been known for some time that cell division in

cancers assumes very abnormal methods which are quite

cliaracteristic of malignancy, for similar abnormal

mitotic figures are practically absent in other pathologic

conditions. This suggests that the very fundamental

conditions of cell division are altered in cancer forma-

tion which, not being common to infections, would

speak foT- some other cause, perhaps more related to the

theories that involve the principles of cell multiplica-

tion, such as the misplaced embryonal matrix, or the

parthogenetic division of germinal cells. Very impor-

tant observations on this phase of the matter have re-

cently been made by Professor Farmer of Oxford, as-

sisted by other English workers, and as the principles

involved promise to be the subject of much discussion

1. r.Ti-k t TiiK .ToriiN.M.. T.il. 5:xxvM. p. (ITl : Sonn ; Ibid., p. snj.

in the future, an explanation of their nature anil im-

port may be in place.

Normal cell division is a remarkably consistent per-

formance, in which certain principles are followed out

most exactly. One of the most fundamental of these

seems to be the separation of the chromatic elements

of the nucleus into threads or chromosomes, the number

of which is fixed and constant for the body cells of any

given species of animal or plant. For example, ' the

number of chromosomes in the cellfe of man is thirty-

two, while in the lily it is twenty-four. These chromo-

somes then undergo certain changes in the formation

of two new nuclei, each of which takes half of each of

the chromosomes. In all organisms, however, there are

certain cells that sooner or later differ from their fellows

in having their chromosomes fuse in pairs, and so de-

crease the number of chromosomes to half of what they

are in the other cells—in man, sixteen. This process,

called reduction mitosis, produces the reproductive ele-

ments of the species, so that when one of the sex

elements with sixteen chromosomes meets another of

the opposite sex but with the same number, by their

imion we get a cell with the number characteristic for

the body cell, and a fertilized ovum on the way to the

formation of a new individual result. As long as these

cells with reduced number of chromosomes multiplv

without fertilization, they continue to reproduce their

own kind of cells, and their manner of division is known
as homotypical mitosis. The importance of such a

process to the perpetuation of species, and in this sense

to cell multiplication, must be apparent, and likewise

the great significance of the discovery of such a process

in cancers. Professor Farmer has found that although

many of the cells of a tumor exhibit the ordinary type

of mitosis, certain of them in every malignant growth
examined reproduce the heterotype form seen in the

sexually reproductive cell series. Similar forms have

never been found in benign tumors.

"The conclusion to be drawn from the above account

is that, in a most important respect, some of the cells

of a malignant growth have gone through a change
similar to that which in normal tissues is confined to

the production of the generations ending with the fo! -

mation of the sexual cells."^ Bashford and Murray
have confirmed this work, and identified the same divi-

sions in cancers of other mammals, reptiles and fish.

The resemblance of these cancer cells to reproductive

cells has led to the adoption of the term "gametoid"

for them, leaving open for the present the question as

to their identity with the true gametes (sexual cells).

The inference that may be drawn from this discovery

is that in malignant tumors the starting point consists

in the development of these sexual cells, which nor-

mally are found only in the reproductive tissues, and
which, by fusing with one another, start a newlv fer-

tilized race of cells into existence. As new sexual cells

are continually being formed in these growths there is

2. Nature. Feb. 4. 1904.
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no limit to the number ox' new breeds of cells started,

and, therefore, no limit to the power of growth so long

as nutrition is supplied. In the malignant tumors.

Farmer has found figures that "strongly recall" the

fusion seen in fertilization of germinal cells. It must

be admitted that these developments fit with our obser-

vations on cancer most beautifully, and offer most at-

tractive fields for thought and work. It is also to be

noticed that the cause of the change of the cells of the

body into the reproductive form is still open. Whether

it consists of a chemical change leading to cell division

similar to parthogenesis, or is simply a normal tendency

in all cells, reached sooner or later by any of them, or

is, perhaps, even stimulated by a parasite, remains te

be learned.

THE PRECIPITINS.

The unexampled activity displayed in the study of the

reaction products which are obtained when organic sub-

stances of the most diverse character are injected into

the animal body, has already borne fruit in several ways.

Among the many interesting bodies found in the "anti-

sera" are the substances known as precipitins. It will

be remembered that these were first discovered in 1897

by Kraus, who found that the serum of goats that had

been treated with cholera bacteria, when added to the

germ-free filtrate of cholera cultures, produced a precip-

itate, while normal serum, added to the same filtrate,

left the latter entirely clear. The strict specificity of

this reaction has been maintained by Kraus and other

observers, but has lately been questioned by Norris^ from

the results of an extended research. This observer con-

cludes that the bacterial precipitins can not be consid-

ered specific in the strict sense, although, like the sero-

precipitins, they are markedly special. Cloudiness de-

velops more quickly and the precipitate always is more

copious in the homologous than in the heterologous fil-

trate. In low dilutions, however, an antiserum will pre-

cipitate the filtrate of other kinds of bacteria. It is sug-

gested that by the use of appropriate dilutions the pre-

cipitin reaction may be used for detecting relationships

between various bacterial groups.

The injection of other proteid substances, such as

blood-serum, milk and white of egg, has been found by

many investigators to give results wholly similar to those

obtained by Kraus with bacterial filtrates, and in most

cases the highly special nature of the reaction is strongly

marked. As is well known, so much reliance can be

placed on the specific character of the precipitins that

the test with human blood has assumed great importance

in medicolegal work. The sorum of an animal that has

been injected at suitable intervals with human blood or

serum will cause a precipitate to appear when added

even in extremely minute quantities to human serum,

but produces no change, or at most a slight one, in the

serum of practically all other living animals. \s we

I. .Join'. Infprtl(ii;s nis.. 1004. vol. 1, p. 463.

recently noted,- the extract of mummy tissue responds

to the precipitin test for human serum, thus showing the

applicability of the reaction to material several thou-

sand years old. In the blood of apes a distinct although

feeble action is produced, and Nuttall, as the result

of an exceedingly comprehensive investigation, has dis-

covered the interesting biologic fact that the reaction

with human precipitin-serum is notably stronger in the

blood of the Old World apes than in those of the New,

thus affording confirmation of the view that the former

are more closely related to man than the latter. Other

data warrant the generalization that the more remote the

phylogenetic relationship between animal forms the

feebler is the precipitin reaction, while close biologic

affinities are betrayed by stronger precipitation. In ad-

dition to the employment of this test for distinguishing

human blood stains from the stains produced by the

blood of other species of animals, the precipitin test has

been applied successfully in medicolegal practice for the

safe identification of the stains produced by human
semen. In this case the specific "antiserimi" is pre-

pared by injecting rabbits with human spermatozoa in-

stead of with blood.

Ulilenliuth^ has recently reported some important ex-

periments which indicate that a further extension of

this reaction is possible, namely, in the biologic analysis

of the proteid substances found in one and the same ani-

mal. An antiserum for the yolk of the hen's egg can be

readily produced in the usual way, and by the use of this

it is possible, according to Ulilenhuth, to distinguish be-

tween the proteid substances present in the yolk and

those in the white of one and the same egg. This author

states, further, that by means of the precipitin reaction

the proteid substances of the crystalline lens of the eyi^

can be distinguished from those of all the other organs of

the same animal. From his observations he feels justi-

fied in assuming that the lenses of mammals, birds ;md

amphibia are in part composed of similar proteid sub-

stances, but that these substances are present in only min-

imal traces in the lens of the fish eye. It would appear

that the relations existing between zoology and physio-

logic chemistry have rarely been brought to light so con-

spicuously as by the precipitin test, itself the outgrowth

of studies in bacterioloev and the theorv of immunity'.

SOME RECENT OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING
BACILLARY DYSENTERY.

In the history of epidemic diseases there is much said

about dysentery, both in times of peace and in times of

war—especially, of course, in the latter. Naturally, it is

diSicult to tell at this time what special form of dysen-

tery it may have concerned from time to time, although

there is much to indicate that in many, if not most

instances, it probably was what we now understand as

bacillary dysentery. While much further investigation

is necessary before the etiology of all dysenteric diseases

2. The Jddrnal A. M. A., May 14, 1004.
3. FpsfBChr. f. sechzlgsten (Jpburtatage v. R. Koch. 190.". p. 4!),
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are fully understood, yet the definite recognition as the

result of modern etiologic investigation of bacilhiry dys-

entery makes it possible to carry on etiologic and epi-

demiologic studies with greater precision and penetration

than heretofore. Thus, Conradi's'^ recent study of what

lie regards as a contact epidemic in Metz, in Alsace-Lor-

raine, appears to bring to light points of great intyest

in regard to the genesis and history of dysentery. In the

course of two months there appeared in Metz and vicin-

ity 70 cases of a mild form of bacillary dysentery. There

were only three deaths. Conradi examined 60 cases

bacteriologically, and in the feces of 56 he demonstrated

the presence of virulent bacilli of the Shiga-Kruse type,

which were agglutinated by immune dysenteric serum.

He could find no bacilli in the blood or urine of these

patients. In the clumps of bloody mucus of the early

cases the bacilli were often present in pure culture; in

older cases it was necessary to carefully wash the masses

of mucus before cultures were made from their interior.

Conradi succeeded in recovering bacilli from the feces

in 27 old cases, in the second to the fourth week after

the attack, cases which, without the result of the e.xami-

nation of the feces, would have been regarded as healthy

and free from all danger. Hence dysenteric patients

may remain infective for one to four weeks, and perhaps

longer, after an attack. Conradi also found dysenteric

bacilli in the feces of five healthy children in Metz.

These facts give us some idea of the manner in which

the disease may be convej'cd, and also of the difficulties

in the way of its control. Anent this phase of the mat-

ter it is noteworthy that extensive epidemics of dysen-

tery have been imported by the return home, for in-

stance, of sailors with dysentery. An epidemic in Nor-

way, in 18.59, has been traced definitely to the return of

a sailor who had been treated for dysentery in Liverpool.

The disease spread from the home of this sailor and at-

tacked in all 3,992 persons, of whom 621 died (15.6 per

cent, mortality).

Conradi regards the epidemic in Metz as a "contact

epidemic," because the disease occurred especially in the

crowded homes of the poor, in which the sanitary ar-

rangements were very primitive. Often there were sev-

eral cases in the same house, the disease beginning in

I'hildren and later attacking adults.

This Metz epidemic is interesting also from the his-

torical point of view, because it appears to be the last

outbreak of a long series which can be followed for some

1,500 years. These epidemics about Metz have been

made the subject of special study by Marechal and

Dideon, who describe district outbreaks in 586, 1539,

1552, 1621, 1770. 1783, 1792, 1835, 1844 and 187o!

During the siege of Metz in 1870 there developed, from

August to October, 19,135 cases of dysentery in the be-

sieging (German) army and 3,500 cases in the besieged.

Since then sporadic cases have occurred from time to

time. There was an epidemic of dysentery in Metz again

1. Fostsrhrift ?.. sPc'hziusten Geburtstagp v. R. rcnrli, inn,-;. .',.';4.

in 18S.S. Under these circumstances one would expect

the influences of immunity to make themselves felt, and
Conradi believes that this is evident from the fact that of

the 70 persons concerned in the last outbreak those over

25 years of age were immigrants, not a single aboriginal

inhabitant older than 25 being attacked. Certainly this

adds force to the natural inference that the Metz epi-

demics have been outbreaks of the same disease. It

would appear that in the perpetuation of a disease in

this manner the harboring of bacilli in the feces of

healthy individuals must be an important factor. This
may help to secure the viability of the infecting agent

until such time as conditions arise that are favorable for

the development of more or less extensive outbreaks:.

DATE OF THE PORTLAND SESSION.

The date set for the next session of the American Med-
ical Association is July 11-14, 1905. This date has been
decided on after considerable correspondence. The holi-

day season for the majority of medical men is from about
the first week in July to September, and the schools

have by that time all closed. Most of those who live in

the east will want to utilize the trip to the Association
meeting as their summer vacation, and if the date
were that usually adopted for the Association meet-
ing, these would not be able to attend. In July Portland
has a delightful climate, and consequently there need
be no fear of hot weather.

THE TRANSmSSIBILITY OF CANCER.

In spite of the immense amount of work which has
been done on cancer in the past few years, and in spite

of the almost universal failure of inoculation experi-

ments, there are still those who believe in the inocula-

bility of the disease. It is true that from time to time
there have been experimental inoculations which were
successful, of late years none more so than those of Leo
Loeb^ in this country. It is to be noted that in all suc-

cessful cases so far reported the transplanted tumor has
been reproduced in an animal of the same species as that

from which the tumor originally sprang. Up to the

present there has been no well-authenticated case of the

transplantation of a tumor of human origin into an ani-

mal with growth and difliusion of the neoplasm. Dago-
net^ has just reported such a case. He claims to have
transplanted an epithelioma of the human penis into a

rat, with the result that this animal developed tumors of
a similar histologic structure in the liver, spleen and
omentum. These observations have all the earmarks
of authenticity and can not be disregarded, but there is

plenty of room for disagreement as to their interpreta-

tion. Dagonet and the believers in the parasitic theory
of malignant growths claim that the success of such
transplantations demonstrates that they are due to para-
sites. This, it seems to us, is an illogical conclusion.
Both Hanau and Loeb, who succeeded in transplanting
tumors, disclaim that inoculability means infectivity.

and it would be just as logical to claim that a successful

1. .louvna! of Medical Research, vols, vl and vl!l.
2 .\rclilvps dp MMeclne Rxp(Srlmentale, vol. xvl. No. 3.
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skiu graft is infectious as to claim tliat these tumor

grafts are. It seems much more likely that these very

rare successes in tumor transplantation are due to tin-

usual vitality in- the cells of certain tumors rather than

to the presence of an infective agent.

THE PRODUCTION OF SAFE MILK.

The report of an inspection of eighty-eight dairy

farms near Chicago by the inspectors of the Board of

Health is interesting reading. It shows that definite

progress is being made, and indicates means of prophy-

laxis against the results of impure milk. The Commis-

sioner of Health recommends that all milk for children's

use should be bottled in the country immediately after

being thoroughly cooled; it should then be kept on ice

and delivered to the consumer within twelve hours, but

milk which is thus prepared will keep longer and with

far less deterioration than milk in bulk. Special warn-

ing is given against bulk milk, which may be thirty-

six or more hours old. The means of enforcing im-

provement in the conditions of milk production are In-

such inspection and the recommendation of improve-

ments and later re-inspection followed, when neces-

sary, by the exclusion front the market of the product

from a delinquent farm. Out of eighty-eight farms in-

spected, the milking was done under clean conditions in

sixty-one, the milk was properly cooled in seventy-one.

it was properly strained in sixty-six, and the water sup-

ply was good on all of the farms. The continuation of

this faitliful, painstaking work of inspection will be

fully paid for \>y tlie saving of lives and health, as ha?

been amply demonstrated in "the past.

I1U.\I.\N BEINGS .VND THE P.-VRASITE OF TEXAS CATTLE
FEVER.

The recent discovery that the so-called "spotted fever"

of the Bitter Root Valley is due to an intracorpuscular

blood parasite of the species piroplasma, and the added

knowledge that the disease is, in all probability, trans-

mitted by a species of tick, might lead us, on theoretic

grounds alone, to suspect that Texas cattle fever might

be transmitted to man. As far as we know, there has

never been in this country a reported case of such a

character, but Lingard^ has recently brought up the

question in India, where he has observed a case which

he regards as a mixed malaria and piroplasma infection

in a cattle tender. The history of the ease certainly

supports Lingard's views, as do the excellent illustra-

tions which accompany his paper. If such an infection

can occur in India, we can see no reason why it can not

occur in this country also, and Lingard's observation

should cause the physicians of our southern states to be

on the lookout for such cases. It sh.ould also lead to

a further study of the piroplasma cau.<ing the tick fever

of the Bitter Root Valley, with a view to determining

whether this may not be a modification of the piro-

plasma of Texas cattle fever.

ciation is to be held on the Pacific Coast, says "this will

be the first time in the history of the Association that

the far-western country has been chosen." The American

Medical Association met in San Francisco in 1871 and

also in 1894. Furthermore, there was a time, and that

not very long since, when the Rocky Mountains were

considered to be in "the far-western cotmtry," and the

Association met there in 1898. By the way, these meet-

ings in the west were noted as being decidedly enjoyable

ones, and, while we need not hope for as large a gather-

ing as at the one just held, still it will not be surprising if

the attendance at Portland next year is much greater

than might at first thought be considered probable. The
enthusiasm of the west will bring out a large repre-

sentation from that part of our country, and there are

many more physicians in "the far-western country"

within comparatively easy reach of Portland than there

were when the Association met in San Francisco in

1894. The attractions of the west are great; the trips

to the Hawaii Islands and to Alaska, beside the attrac-

tions of the western part of our cotmtry itself, such as

in the Yellowstone Park, will make a trip to the west

and to the American Medical Association session a sum-
mer vacation in itself.

NOT THE FIRST SESSION IN THE \\EST.

One of our weekly exchanges, in commenting on the

fact that the next session of the American Medical Asso-

1. OiiliiilMntt rdr ISakteiloIoglu. vol. xxxTl. No. 2.

THE PREVENTION OF NEPHRITIS AS A COMPLICATION
OF SCARLET FEVER.

Nephritis is an unfortunately common and fatal com-

plication of scarlet fever, and the careful clinician is

always on the lookout for its development, meanwhile

emplojdng such measures as are best calculated to

abort its occurrence. To this end he strives to

keep the temperature within reasonable limits, and

he lessens the demands on the kidneys, insofar as

ho can, by increasing the activity of the other

emunctories, namely, the skin, the intestinal tract and

the lungs, while at the same time he flushes the kidneys

by means of water introduced into the system by way

of the stomach or the rectum or the subcutaneous tie-

sues or even of the veins. It has been suggested that a

useful purpose might be subserved in the prophylaxis of

nephritis complicating scarlet fever by the adminis-

tratioit of hexamethylene tetramin, also known com-

mercially as formin, urotropin, cystogen. aminoform,

etc., and reports have been made of the good influ-

ence e.xerted by this drug in preventing inflanuuation of

the kidneys in the course or sequence of the disease

named. This medicament has already proved service-

able as a disinfectant of the urine in the course of ty-

phoid fever, in the treatment of cystitis, pyelitis and

bacteriuria, and' in connection with operative proce-

dures involving the genito-urinary tract. It is entirely

without unpleasant effect when administered in physio-

logic doses, up to seven and one-half grains, even for

considerable periods of time. Dr. Buttersack' reports

the treatment with hexamethylene tetramin of a series

of ten cases of scarlet fever occurring in the course of an

epidemic in a small German city, and in 7ione of which

nephritis developed. He believes the good results to be

due to the decomposition of the drug in the tissues of

the kidney, with the setting free of formaldehyd.

1. Poutsches Archiv fiir kUiiischo Medloln. vol. Ixxx, Nos. 3-4.

p. 356.
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Medical News.

CALIFORNIA.

Anthrax Outbreak.—An extensive outbreak of antJirax is re-

ported among cattle at the Ria Vista, and the state veterin-

arian has gone to that pUice to attempt to limit the spread

of the disease. It is feared that the prevalent (loods may
scatter the infection widely.

ILLINOIS.

Chicago.

More Smallpox.—After a period of quiescence, smallpox has

again nuulc itself manifest. Eight patients from this locality

were sent to the Isolation Hospital recently.

Hospital Cornerstone Laid.—In the presence of an assem-

blage of more than 20,000, Archbishop Quigley laid the corner-

stone of the St. Bernard Hotel Dieu of the Hospitaller Sisters

of St. Joseph, at Sixty-fourth Street and Harvard .\venue,

June 20.

Health of the Week.-^There were but 5 more deaths re-

ported (luring the week ended July 2 than during the week
previous, and the mortality rate remains low—only 10.75 per

1,000 annually, as compared with 15.70 for the corresponding

week of last year. Measles and chicken-pox of a very mild

type are generally prevalent throughout the city. A mild type

of inlluenza is also prevalent.

Personal.—Dr. Albert H. Hoy and family sailed for Europe
July G. Dr. John S. Sweeney will sail from Montreal, July

14, to study European emergency hospitals. Dr. and Mrs.

Henry P. Newman have gone to their summer cottage on
Walloon Lake, Mich. Dr. Casey A. \yood sailed for Europe,

July 9. summoned by a cablegram announcing the critical ill-

ness with typhoid fever of his brother-in-law. Dr. Cresswell

Shearer. After graduating from McGill University three years

ago. Dr. Shearer won a scholarship in the University of Cam-
bridge and was at the Marine Zoological Station at Naples,

Ital}', when taken sirk.

Semi-annual Death Report.—For the first six mouths of the

year the total deaths, 14,131, were 1,070 fewer than during the

corresponding period of 1903, and the death rate, 14.69 per

1,000, was 10.9 per cent. less. There were 379 fewer deaths
under five years of age—a reduction of 10 per cent.; but this

decrease was entirely among those of the milk-feeding period.

Of these there were 1,014 deaths, as compared with 1,660 last

year—a decrease of 646 deaths, or nearly 40 per cent. (38.9).
The quality of the milk supply and the rarity of contagious
diseases account for this marked reduction. There was a 6.4

per cent, increase of the deaths among the aged, those over 60
years old. Only five of the important causes of death show
increases, namely, apoplexy, 93; Bright's disease, 106; consump-
tion, 113; cancer, 42, and violence other than suicide, 58. The
following show the decreases indicated: Acute intestinal, 27;
bronchitis, 134; convulsions, 30; diphtheria, 89; heart disease,

14; influenza, 63; measles, 221; nervous diseases, 171; pneu-
monia, 50; scarlet fever. 111; smallpox, 39; suicide, 52; typhoid
fever. 107; whooping cough, 187.

Lowest June Death Rate.—The Board of Health Bulletin an-
nounces a low June mortality for Chicago, and accounts for it

as follows

:

TemDcrnture conditions during the last two months have given
Chicago the lowest Jime mortality record, not onlv In her own
history, but Mmong all the great cities of the world. May aver-
aged 57 degrees, about one degree warmer than the record of 33
years. .Tone averaged 05 degrees, about two degrees cooler than
(he record. The wiirmer May and the cooler .Tune were especially
favorable to the health of the young, and it is the mortality
among the yoimg—those under .'5 years of age—that constitutes
the most important factor of the general death rate.
Thero were l,74."i deaths at all ages reported during the month—an annual rate of 11.02 per 1.000 of the population and 24 per

cent, less than the average .June rate of the previous decade, which
was 14,.")2. Of thi.^ total there were 4.30 under .'i years of age,
or less than one-fourth (24.C per cent.). Ten years ago. 1804.
there were 2.0:?.^ deaths at all ages in the month of .June, of
which number 9."9 were under :" years of age—a proportion of
nearly double (47.1 per cent,

i that of June. 1904.
Death rates are diminishing, health Is Improving and the dura

tlon of human life is increasing all over the world : but In no
other large city in the same proportion as in rhicngo. This fact
Is becoming so generally recognized that the Incredulity of a de-
cade ago is now well nigh overcome—that incredulity which
fcnnd expression In the dictum of the most eminent vital
statistician of the period, commenting on the death rate of Chicago
In 1803, tha' "n death rate of less than 18 in the thousand In a
city of a mtlllon population Is a sanitary Impossibility." The
city of London has a population of nearly 5.000.000; Its death
rate last year was l.T.O In the thousand.

Chicago's diminishing death rate Is due largely. If not entirely.

to the conservation of thc> health and lives of the young— those

under .") years of age.

MARYLAND.
Personal.—Dr. Thomas C. Baldwin, Whitehall, sanitary ollicer

of the Seventh District, Baltimore Coimty, has resigned.-^ Dr.

Edwin L. Beckley of Middletowu was recently operated on at

the Emergency Hospital, Frederick City, for gallstones.

Hospital for Naval Academy.—The Navy Department has

decided that the new hospital at the U. S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis, .shall be located on the government farm opposite

the academy, on a bluff 45 feet high, overlooking the Severn

River. The original proposal to remove the bodies from the

cemetery and locate it there, was abandoned.

Baltimore.

Personal.—Dr. William S. Halsted received the degree of

doctor of laws from Yale University and was the principal

speaker before the medical school at its commencement.

Dr. Ejnar Hansen of the University Hospital has gone to

Cuba for a two weeks' trip.

Woman's College Election.—At the Woman's Medical College

Dr. J. n. Mason Knox was elected president and Dr. H. War-
ren Buckler secretary of the trustees; Dr. Guy L. Hunner was
elected professor of "clinical surgery, and Dr. S. Griffith Davis

acting dean during the illness of Dr. Richard H. Thomas.

Off for the Summer.—Dr. H. Barton Jacobs has gone to New-
port. Dr. John S. Fulton, secretary of the State Board of

Health, has taken a cottage at Ocean City. Dr. L. McLane
Tiffany is at Manchester, Mass. Dr. Eugene Opie is at

Quebec, Canada, Dr. Harry T. Marshall has joined the U. S.

Department of Experimental Agriculture at Melville. Mont.

Dr. Francis M. Chisolm has taken a cottage at Blue Ridge

Summit.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Many Charities Benefited.—The residue of the Robert E.

Billings estate, amotmting to about .$100,000, is to be divided

among twenty-seven charitable instittitions, among which are

the Thomas Morgan Rotch, Jr., Memorial Hospital fo^ Infants,

and the Channing Home in Boston. This estate has already

contributed ,$2,000,000 to charitable objects.

Harvard's Commencement.—Harvard University on June 29

gave the degree of doctor of medicine to 122 men, 27 of them

rum laude. Dr. William Osier was at the same time given the

honorary degree of doctor of laws, with the following comment
by President Eliot: "Anglo-American, the leading medical con-

sultant, author, teacher and orator of this continent."

The Boston Floating Hospital resumed its work July 6. The
visiting staff has been strengthened by the appointment of Dr.

.John Lovett Morse who, with Dr. Samuel Breek, will be on duty

during July, These physicians will have the assistance of the

resident physician, Dr. Robert W. Hastiuffs, his two assistants,

Drs. Huber'W. Ellam and Frederick V. Hardwick, and externe

Dr. E. D. Hurley, two junior house ofTlcers and six medical

students. These last appointments, which are made on the

nomination of the visiting staff by the board of managers this

year, have attracted men from New York, Baltimore, Philadel-

phia and Montreal as well as froiu Boston.

Extended Training for Nurses.—The Children's Hospital,

Boston, has made arrangements by which there will be a de-

cided advance over iti^ present course in its training school for

nurses. Throuarh the oo-operntion of Simmons College each

probationer will give her whole time for four months to

studies at the college and instruction in anatomy, physiology,

chemistry, bacteriology and sanitation. Then for two months,

at the Nurses' Home and the Hospital, these courses will be

given in domestic science, cooking, and the essentials of prac-

tical work in the hospital, .'\fter this six months' period of

probation will follow the regular three yenrs' course of hos-

pital training. Tinder this arrangement there will be the ad-

vantage of instruction by the trained teachers of a woman's
technical college, without the accompanying hindrance of

physical labor in hospital wards.

MISSOURI.

Hurt in Runaway.— Dr. Leander F. Murray, Ilolden, suffered

a dislocation of the shoulder and a fracture of the scapula and

clavicle in a runaway accident June 20. .

New Kansas City Hospital.—Kansas City has had plans pre-

pared for a new City Hospital, an ample, well-arranged, fire-

proof structure, the cost not to exceed $225,000.
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St. Louis.
Accident.—Dr. Bransfoid Lewis, while riding in an automo-

bile, June 25, was injured by a runaway hnrse, wliich jumped
into the automobile, inHicting a compound fracture of the left

leg, contusions and internal injuries.

Home Staff Appointed.—At a recent meeting of the board of

healtli the appointment of the following six senior and twenty-
four jimior physicians to the City Hospital was approved:
Seniors—Drs. P. 11 Swahlen, G. H. Cottral, F. G. A. Eardenheier,
Warien M. Horton, Carl Althans and F. H. Nies. Juniors

—

Drs. William E. Shahan, John L. Evans, Charles W. Tooker,
Jr., H. J. Lenz, A. JIcRevnolds. J. H. Woodbridge, J. Wilbur
Shankland, Cleveland H. s'hutt, George W. Koenig, S. T. Brown-
field, H. W. Dickerson, Roy Philip Schulz, G. H. Warren, Frank
B. Kirby, Walter Wilhelmy, John R. Hudson, William Louis
Clapper, John H. Beckert, Louis A. Kempflf, Newton M.
Freund, E. D. Maloy, Harry L. Jones, Thomas E. Graham,
C. W. Eastman.

NEW YORK.

New Sanitarium Opened.—The new sanitariiun for consump-
tives at Lake Placid has been opened for the reception of poor
patients. The formal dedication will take place later.

Antitoxin for the Fourth.—Dr. Daniel Lewis, state commis-
sioner of health, offers to supply all health officers with tetanus
antito.xin. Of the 70 cases of tetanus treated in 1903, 24 were
reported in July. As these were directly due to Fourth-of-
July celebrations Dr. Lewis urges that wounds resulting from
these celebrations be immediately treated with the antitoxin,
and says that if the health oflicers will telegraph the depart-
ment a supply of the antitoxin will be forwarded at once.

Buffalo.

Hoffa in Buffalo.—Prof. Albert Hoffa of Berlin and his as-
sistant. Dr. Spitze, have been the guests of Dr. Roswell Park.

Personal.—Dr. Lucien Howe has sailed to attend the Inter-
national Ophthalmological Congi'ess at Lucerne. Di'. F.

Park Lewis has been elected president of the board of managers
of th<( State School for the Blind at Batavia.

Crusade Against Insanitary Tenements.—The health depart-
ment, in co-operation with the charity organizations, has taken
up a crusade against insanitary tenements, with the result

that a number of indictments have been returned against
owners, and notices to either conform to the tenement laws or

empty tenements have been served.

April and May Deaths.—The monthly report of the Depart-
ment of Health for April shows an annual death rate of 1.5.91

per 1,000. The following are the principal causes of death:
Consumption. 56; cerebrospinal meningitis. 2; typhoid fever,

4; debility, 38; cancer, 22; apoplexy, 23; valvular heart dis-

ease, 32; pneumonia, 74: appendicitis, 7; nephritis, 17. and vio-

lence, 36. The total deaths for Mav were 504, as compared to

497 for May, 1903.

Held Under Bail.—W. F. Cook, indicted on the charge of

practicing under another name, and of practicing medicine
without a license, was arrested. He pleaded not guilty, and
gave his name as Charles Crusins. He was placed on $1,500
bail. The prosecution was brought about by the Erie County
Medical Society. Stanley Darlington has been arrested on
the charge of practicing without a license. He has not passed
the state board examination. He was released on $500 bail.

New York City.

No More Pay Patients.—The board of managers. of St. John's

Hospital, Brooklyn, has decided that after July 1 no more pay
patients will be admitted to the institution.

Floating Baths.—Fourteen floating bath houses stationed

along the piers of the East River will be opened from the

present time until the middle of September, and it is estimated
that about 600,000 people will patronize them weekly.

Spratling and the Civil Service.—The Civil Service Board has
not changed its attitude regarding Dr. Spratling, and insists

that there is no rule in the laws of the commission that would
authorize the transfer of a man from a state to a municipal
office.

Contagious Diseases.—For the week ended June 25, there

were re|)ortcd to the sanitary bureau 464 ca.ses of measles,

with 31 deaths; 455 cases of diphtheria, with 35 deaths; 1 case

of smallpox; 57 of varicella; 370 of tuberculosis, with 171

deaths, and 53 of typhoid fever, with 7 deaths.

Sanitarium for Hebrew Children.—This institution is situ-

ated at Rockaway Park for the purpose of giving free outing

trip.'^ to poor and sii'k children. Last summer the benefits of

the institution were enjoyed by 15,796 mothers and children,

and 1,372 received medical treatment in the hospital wards
for an extended period.

Health Department Transfers.—Dr. Darlington has trans-

ferred all the assistant sanitary superintendents. Dr. Walter
Bensel of Manhattan has been transferred to Brooklyn; Dr.

Patrick J. Murraj- of Brooklyn to Queens; Dr. Gerald Shell

from the Bronx to Manhattan; Dr. John T. Sprague of Rich-

mond to the Bronx, and Dr. John P. Moore from Queens to

Richmond.

Few Consumptive Street Sweepers.—Dr. Woodbury, commis-
sioner of street cleaning, has completed his examinations of

1,872 street sweepers; 15 per cent, of the men were found to

be suffering from some lung disease, but only 60 cases of con-

sumption were found. There were 157 cases of bronchitis. Dr.

Woodbury will now proceed to examine the drivers and other

employes in his department.

Pasteurized Milk and the Infant Death Rate.—Nathan
Straus has introduced a new feature in the depots maintained
by him for the distribution of pasteurized and modified milk
among the city's poor. He has set to work a corps of physi-

cians who will give advice to mothers as to the feeding of chil-

dren and the preparation of milk for infants. In 1892, when
the distribution of pasteurized milk was first undertaken by
Jlr. Straus, there was a death rate of 96.2 per 1,000 among
children under five years of age in this city: in the following
year the rate was reduced to 89.2, and each year there has
been a reduction until in 1903 it reached the low mark of 54.8.

Personal.—Dr. George E. Doty sailed on the Oceanic June
29. Dr. and Mrs. D. B. St. John Roosa sailed on the
Kronprinz Wilhelm June 28. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Phelps
and Di'. Francis Delafield sailed for Antwerp July 2.

Dr. Charles F. Roberts, sanitary superintendent for Manhattan,
completed his thirty-sixth year as an employe of the health
department and was presented with a gold medal by his asso-
ciates. Dr. Harold Bailey, an ambulance surgeon of Bellevue
Hospital, is in a critical condition as the result of an accident
incurred while in the performance of his duty. Dr. Emily
Dunning entered Gouverneur Hospital, July 1, as house surgeon.
She is the first woman to hold such a position in the institution.

OHIO.

Lawrence Hospital Report.—During the last four years 337
abdominal sections have been performed at Lawrence Hospital,
Columbus, and 198 operations not abdominal. The total of

the four years' work shows 590 cases in the hospital and 212
out-patients with 7 deaths.

New Hospital Dedicated.—The new building of the City Hos-
pital, Akron, a monument to its donor, Mr. O. C. Barber, was
dedicated with appropriate ceremonies June 5. It cost more
than $200,000, and is one of the finest and most completely
equipped hospitals for its size in the United States. The old

hospital building will be converted into a nurses' home.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia.

Personal.—Dr. James Hendrie Lloyd has been appointed
visiting neurologist to the Philadelphia Hospital.

Off for Europe.—Dr. William L. Rodman sails for England
July 9. Dr. Alo.ysius O. J. Kelly sailed for Europe June
25, to remain until October 1.

Pennsylvania Hospital.—During June there were treated in

the general wards of the Pennsylvania Hospital 304 cases; in

the receiving ward 1,808, and 4,986 visits were made to the

different dispensaries of the institution.

Illegal Practitioner Found- Guilty.—Thomas E. Eldridge was
fined $200 for illegally practicing medicine. He was neither

licensed nor registered, but had been practicing electrothera-

peutics and also the administration of medicine for some years.

Charters for Charities.—A charter has been granted for the

Fabiana Italian Hospital, and also to the WTiite League, a

charity devoted to combating consumption by out-door treat-

ment. The league will depend on voluntary contributions for

its existence, and will establish open-air camps and hospitals.

Crusade Against Milk Dealers.—Of the milk dealers recently

arrested by State Food Commissioner Warren, 15 were tried,

and 11 of this number were given a hearing, the other 4 being

held in bail for trial at court. Eight of the 11 cases heard

were held in bail, $500 for each charge, for trial. The accused

were charged with selling milk diluted with water, and milk

colored by chemical agents and preserved with formaldehyd.
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Summer Medical Inspection. -Tlio Depart nu-ni of Public

Ueallli and Charities lias arranged lor medical inspectors to

make house-to-house visitations during the summer. Their

work will be directed toward saving the lives of young in-

fants. Advice as to their care will be given, and where
poverty precludes the call of a physician, medical service will

be supplied by the city free. The visiting inspectors in their

rounds will also rigidly urge vaccination.

Health Report.—Despite continuous warm weather sporadic

cases of smallpo.K are present throughout the city, and seven
new cases were reported during the week ended June 25. The
liealth authorities view the situation with some concern for the
coming winter, and rigid measures are to be taken to see that

all persons not vaccinated are looked after by the medical in-

spectors in a house-to-house canvas. Typhoid fever showed a
decrease of 2 cases over the preceding week, 70 cases being re-

ported. The infant mortality is high, but the death rate in

general is about the seasonal average. Deaths from all causes

aggregated 395, an increase of 7 over last week, and a decrease

of 71 over the corresponding period of last year. Thirty-seven

deaths were in infants under two years of age. For the week
ended July 2 all classes of contagious disease show a great de-

crease. There were 52 cases of typhoid fever, with 11 deaths,

and there were but 2 cases of smallpox reported, with 1 death.

The general death rate was higher than last week. The total

deaths from all causes was 533, an increase of 130 over the pre-

ceding week, and an increase of 54 over the corresponding period

of last j'ear. The number of deaths among infants due to the

excessive hot weather was e.xceedingly large, nearly doubling

that of any similar period this summer, and reaching the high
number of 92, as follows: diarrhea and enteritis under 2 years
of age, 67, and 2 years and over, 5; convulsions, 9; maras-
mus, 11.

Bequests.—By the will of Hiram Brooke, $2,000 has been left

to each of the following hospitals: Episcopal, German, Jefferson,

St. Joseph's, and the Friends' Asylum for the Insane; $1,000
to the Jewish Hospital, and $500 to St. Timothy's Hospital. In
addition, these beque.sts have all been increased to $5,000 for

the endowment of free beds to be established as permanent
memorials to Mr. Brooke. The sum of $5,000 has been devised
for a similar purpose to the following hospitals: University,
Medico-Chirurgieal, Presbj'terian, Howard, St. Agnes, St.

Christopher's, Children's, West Philadelphia Hospital for

Women, Germantown Hospital, Kensington, Orthopedic,
Woman's, and Polyclinic. By the will of John L. Devereux,
$50,000 has been left for the establishment of free beds in

hospitals: Methodist Episcopal Hospital, $10,000 and $5,000
each to the Samaritan, St. Joseph's Presbyterian, St. Timo-
thy's, Polyclinic, and Episcopal hospitals, and to the Home for

Crippled Children. By the will of Anna J. Sommerville the
sum of $193,690 will be shared equally between the Presby-
terian Hospital, Presbyterian Home for Women, the Presby-
terian Orphanage, and the Presbyterian Board of .-Vid for col-

leges and academies, and three other Presbyterian charitable in-

stitutions. In adjudicating the estate of Bridget B. McNally
a balance of $22,523 is left for distribution T $475 of this

amount goes to each of the following: St. Joseph's Hospital,
St. Mary' g Hospital, and St. Vincent's Home for Poor
Children.

GENERAL.
Library Goes to Brooklyn.—By action of the Association of

American Medical Librarians the Library Exchange, which has
been in Biltimore at the Hall of the Medical and Chirurgical
Faculty of Maryland, is now removed to Brooklyn, where it

will be in future under the control of Mr. A. .1. Huntington,
librarian of the Medical Society of the County of Kings and
editor of the Medical Library and Eistoricnl Joxrnal.

Vital Statistics of Manila.—.According to the monthly report
of the Board of Health of the Philippine Islands and Manila
for February, issued under date of March 15, the death rate
for the months was 40.59 per 1,000. The total number of
deaths was 709. but it is remarkable that over 60 per cent,

of the deaths were of children under one year old. Of
these 284 died of "convulsions," 1 death was caused by
leprosy, 3 by cholera, 6 by plague, and 20 by beriberi.

CANADA.

Ontario Vital Statistics. -The deaths in Ontario reported
for May were 2,283, representing 01 per cent, of the province,
and thus giving a mortality rate of 13.7 per celit. per 1,000.

Congress of French Physicians.—The second congress of the
French-speaking physicians of .\nierica was held in Montreal

during the past week. Dr. I'ozzi of Paris was present as the

ollicial delegate of the French Academic de Medicine, and
performed operations both in the Notre Dame Hospital and the

Royal Victoria Hospital.

Ontario Medical Council.—The animal meeting of the Ontario
.Medical ( ouiicil was held in Toronto last week. The following

olliccrs « eic elected: lion. Senator Sullivan, president; vice-

president, Dr, A. A. Maedonald, Toronto; registrar. Dr. R. A.

Pyne, Toronto; treasurer. Dr. H. Wilberforce Aikins, Toronto;
auditor. Dr. J. C. Paton, Toronto.

Toronto and McGill Commencements.—The annual com-
mencements of Toronto and McGill universities were held

June 10. The total roll during the past session in the medical

department of the former was 721. Professor Minot of Harvard
received the degree of LL.D. At McGill the degiee of LL.D.
was conferred on Dr. Trudeau of Saranac Lake. Dean Rod-
dick delivered the annual address. A farewell address was
given by Dr. J. T. Halsey, who is leaving McGill for New
Orleans.

Ontario Medical Association.—The twenty-fourth annual

meeting was held in the new medical buildings of Toronto
University, June 14 to 16, under the presidency of Dr. James
F. W. Ross of that city. Dr. Chas, P. Lusk acting as general

secretary. There were about two hundred physicians present

from all over the province of Ontario, and the meeting was
one of the most successful in the history of the association.

Among the important items of medical politics touched on bj'

the president in his annual address were the "plague" of

surgery, the registering of births and deaths without compensa-

tion from the municipality, a proper revision of the relation of

medical and surgical fees and the ethics of commissions. Sir

William Kingston of Montreal was present and delivered an

able address on cancer. The features of the meeting were a

symposium on life assurance and an animated discussion on

antitoxin. The following officers were elected: President,

Dr. William Burt, Paris, Ont. : Vice-presidents, Drs. John L.

Davison, Toronto, Geo. Hodge, London, Edward Ryan, King-

ston, and T. H. Middleboro, Owen Sound; general secretary. Dr.

C. P. Lusk, Toronto; assistant secretary. Dr. Samuel Johnston,

Toi'onto; treasurer. Dr. Fred. Fenton, Toronto.

Personal.—Montreal General Hospital has several changes in

its medical staff. Drs. F. S. Patch and C. W. Anderson are

the only members of the house staff who will remain for

another year. Dr. R. P. Campbell, formerly of the staff and at

present in Germany, will succeed Dr. W. G. Turner as medical

superintendent. Dr. Turner has gone to England and Germany,
and until the arrival of Dr. Campbell next month his duties

will be performed by Dr. R. C. Patterson. The new members
of the house staff who will commence their duties next Sep-

tember are as follows : Dr. R. D. Forbes, anesthetist ; Drs. J. L.

Robinson, F. C. Fysche, W. G. Ricker, J. A. Nutter, L, L. Reford,

H. H. Kerr, H. G. Wood, physicians: Drs. A. C. Rankin and

W. E. Ainley, locum tenens. At the Royal Victoria Hos-

pital the following appointments have been made: Admitting
officer. Dr. R. King; physicians, Drs. R. Hardisty, D. Mc-

Kechnie, J. C. Meakins, W. A. Lincoln: surgeons. Drs. H.

Church, F. McKenty, J. Coffin, J. A. Faulkner, D. C. Mc-
Lachlan; eye and ear, Dr. L. C. Lanchland: nose and throat,

Dr. H. O. Howitt; gynecologist, Dr, J. Forster; anesthetist. Dr.

F. D. Charman; extcrne in medicine. Dr. J. R. Rogers. Drs.

R. Gibson and D. E. Maclachlan have been appointed resident

accoucheurs at the Montreal Maternity Hospital. Dr.

Walker, who has been medical superintendent of the Montreal

Western Hospital, has resigned, owing to ill health, and Dr.

D. W. Morrison will fill the vacancy. Dr. J. V. Anglin,

Montreal, has been appointed medical superintendent of the

New Brunswick Hospital for the Insane to succeed Dr, George

Hethrington, resigned.

FOREIGN.

Krehl Succeeds Naunjm.—Professor Krehl of Tubingen has

been invited to the chair of medicine at Strassburg, left vacant

by Nauiiyn's retirement.

New Mexican Military Hospital.—Cliihuahua, Mexico, the

head(]uarters of the secinid military zone of the Mexican Army,
is to have new barracks and n military hospital to cost

$190,000.

Floating Sanatoria for the Poor. - .\n .\ustrian national asso-

ciation has been formeil to collect funds and organize a system

of floating sanatoria in the .\driatic on vessels built for the

purpose.
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• Large Indian Birth Rate.—The birth rate in all the provinces
of India in 1903 was 30.4 per 1,000, varying from 23.9 to 56.9

in ditlerent provinces. The death rate ran from 17.3 to 44.1, or

an average for India of 31.49. Plague killed more people than
ever before.

Prize for Work in Orthopedics.—The Instituto Ortopedico
Rizzoli of Bologna, Italy, offers a prize of $700 for the best
work or the best discovery in the orthopedic field. Competition
'is open to the world, but all communications must be received
by the Institute before Dec. 31, 1904.

Penalty for Roentgen Ray Injury.—An attendant at the uni-

versity clinic at Lemberg re-ently sued Dr. Rydygier, son of

Prof. L. Rydygier, for injury on account of permanent disabil-

ity induced by experimenting with the Rontgen rays. He was
awarded $1,250 damages and a small lifelong pension.

Cuba's Health Good.—^Dr. Carlos J. Finlay, chief sanitary

officer of Cuba, reports health conditions excellent. It has
been two years and a half since there has been a casa of yellow
fever and about five years since there has been a single case

of smallpox. Both of these diseases have been imported, but
such care was taken that not a case spread.

Bequest for Building to Prevent Premature BuriaL—A Ger-
man authoress recently bequeathed to the city of Breslau,
Gernuiiiy, the sum of $7,500, to be used for the construction
of a vault where bodies should be exposed to inspection for

seven days after death, to prevent the possibility of any one be-

ing buried alive. The city declined to accept the bequest.

Increasing Infant Mortality in Germany.—Dr. J. Trumpp of

Beilin declared in the course of a recent address that the in-

fant mortality in Germany far surpasses that of the neighbor-

ing countries. In Sweden only 6 to 7 per cent, of the children

die during the first year, but the corresponding infant mortal-
ity in France is 15 per cent, and in Prussia 23.6 per cent., a
rate surpassed by that of Russia alone.

Tuberculosis Stipend.—The Austrian authorities have appro-
prialed a small fund to encourage and support physicians who
may wish to take a practical post-graduate course in the means
of combating tuberculosis. The work is to be done at the
sanatorium at Alland, where free board, lodging and laboratory
facilities are placed at their disposal. A special committee
has the matter in charge, and will guide the investigators and
use the knowledge they gain for the general campaign against

the disease, to-operating with the official boards of health.

Proposed International Institute for Study of the Central

Nervous System.—The International Congress of the Acade-
mies of Europe and America, held at London the last week in

May, was opened by an address by Professor Obersteiner of

Vienna on the "Anatomy of the Brain." In connection there-

with the delegates from the academies voted to petition their

governments to establish a special institute for the study of

the human central nervous system. Nothing of the kind is as
vet in existence. The next congress will be held at Vienna in

1907.

Resignation of Professor Hegar.—Alfred Hegar has been re-

tired, at his request, from all his official positions in Freiburg
as professor of obstetrics and gynecology, chief of the clinic for

obstetrics and gynecology and of the training school for mid-
wives. He retains the editorship of the Beitriiqe ziir Geb. und
Gyniikolopie. The government, in accepting his resignation,

conferred on him the title of privy covnicilor, with the predicate
"E.xcellency." Only three or four other physicians, including
Esmarch, bear this title. Hegar is now in his seventy-fifth
year.

Physician Fined for Telephone Injury.—A case has recently
been decided at Hamburg in which the central telephone girl

sued a physician for inj\iry to her head and car from his per-
sistently turning the crank in calling the central. This pro-
duced such a strong current that she was temporarily disabled.

He was telephoning home in respect to an urgent case, but was
told his home wire was in use—"busy, call again"—although
it was brought nut at the suit that his telephone had not been
used during that hour. He was condemned to a fine of $7.50,
or three days' imprisonment.

, A Desert Spa.—An Englishwoman has inaugurated a health
resort for nervous women in the Nubian desert. Each patient
has a tent and native Egyptian woman to wait on her, and the
diet is exclusively fruit and cereals. The resort is far from the
caravan routes, and men are strictly excluded. No reading
matter or distractions of any kind are allowed except paint-
ing. A brief description of the scheme is given in the Allg.
med. Ct.-Ztg., which adds that there is also a "color cure" com-

bined. Each tent has a glass window, the color selected being
the one found to exert the most favorable influence on the
patient.

Penalty for Physician and Druggist.—A patient of Dr.
Tauchon of Paris was given a prescription ordering 10 gm.
of sodium arseniate and 5 gm. of strychnin, followed by the
words: "Pour une pilule No. 20." The prescription was put
up by a pharmacist's undergraduate clerk, who supposed the
above instructions meant: "Make 20 pills like above," instead
of which the physician meant to divide the amount into 20
pills. The patient took one of the pills and was serioush- poi-

soned. He sued the physician and the pharmacist for $5,000.
The court awarded him $100 damages, and condemned the phy-
sician to a month in prison and a $20 fine, and the pharmacist
to six days' imprisonment and the same fine. The clerk n-as

not sentenced in any way.

New Discoveries of Radioactive Substances.—T^vo German
physicists, who have for years been engaged at Wolfenbiittel
in research on cosmic electricity, Elster and Geitel, have re-

cently published their discovery that the air near the ground
and the ground itself possess radioactive properties. They are
especially marked in the mineral mud, fango, used for thera-
peutic purposes. By extraction with hydrochloric acid the sci-

entists were able to isolate the elements to which the radio-

activity is due, and by combining them with barium chlorid

were able to increase the radioactive properties to 160 times
those of the substance whence they had been derived. The
mixture behaved like some indifferent salt with which a little

radium bromid has been incorporated. It is further announced
from Denmark that cryolite, found in Greenland, is also a radio-

active substance.

Condemnation of Physician for Scientific Investigation.—The
German law in regard to homosexual practices is vague and de-

fective. Certain physicians took the matter up and organized
what they call "the scientific-humanitarian committee." their

purpose being to collect data on which to base the revision of

the law and ensure its enforcement. Dr. JIagnns Hirschfeld of

Charlottenburg is chairman of the committee, and, in accord-

ance with the resolutions adopted, he sent out about eight

thousand circulars, distributing them among the students of

the school of technology', asking for information on the sub-

ject, after stating the important scientific purpose of the re-

search. The recipients were asked to reply on a postal card,

without signature or writing of any kind, merely underlining
certain printed figures, which would afford the desired informa-
tion. Out of the eight thousand recipients, six students felt

insulted by the request and instituted legal proceedings against
Dr. Hirschfeld, accusing him of sending them immoral litera-

ture. Two of the students withdrew their complaint, but the
other four carried it into the local court, and the case resulted.

May 7, in a fine of about $50 for Dr. Hirschfeld, or twenty days'
imprisonment. The judge expressed due regard for the high
motives which had inspired his action, but was of the opinion

that the circular card might easily do harm to the morals of

young people, and stated, further, that the law places the per-

sonal rights of the citizen above matters of purely scientific

interest. "Otherwise." he added, "such question blanks might
be distributed to the inmates of young ladies' seminaries, or

any one could accost a stranger on the street with these drastic

inquiries, the answers to which render those replying in the

affirmative liable to criminal proceedings." The postal cards

received indicate that homosexual practices are widespread
among the German male population—possibly to an average of

2 per cent.

A German Medical Journal Sued for Libel.—One of our Ger-

man exchanges has recently been sued for damages by a home-
opathic physician, practicing in .Switzerland, on account of a

reference to him as "the in Switzerland well-known charlatan

(Kurpfuscher) and homeopath." He wrote to inform the peri-

odical in question that he was a duly-qualified physician, a

graduate of Zurich, and a statement to this effect was pub-
lished in a following issiie. At the same time he instituted

legal proceedings against the editor, and the suit recently came
to trial: Dr. Mende- Ernst of Zurich vcrarm Dr. Spatz. respnii-

sible editor of the Mvnchencr mcdiriiiinchc Wochcnxchrift. One
of the experts was the leading medi"olc2al authority, Gcli.

Rath von Winckel. He testified to the effect that during tlic

hundred years since the foundation of homeopathy, physicians

and colleges have deliberated on its claims and have unajii-

mously decided that its premises are absolute nonsense—un-

sense. He quoted J. Miiller, Virchow's master, who used to

say that the principles of homeopathy seemed to him about
the same as if, after a man had been run over by a wagon, he
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should be treated b.> having a to^- earl run baok and forth
over him three times. The expert then reviewed Hahnemann's
principles, pointing out the way in which homeopathy was util-

ized to deceive the public and for charlatan purposes, adding:
"We physicians can only regard with a pitying smile those
who have taken a regular scientific medical course and then
devote themselves later to homeopathy. In our eyes they have
ceased to be scientific medical men." The expression "charla-
tan" ("Kurpfuscher") is certainly not synonymous with
"homeopath," but scientific medicine can only declare that
homeopathy does not exist for us; that it not only does not
acconqjlish anything, but is liable to do much harm. Spatz re-

marked that it was inconceivable to him how a man who had
studied medicine could, from conviction, become a homeopath.
A student who had attended lectures on pathologic anatomy
and assisted at autopsies could not possibly say that the causes
of disease are merely that the purely intellectual vital force is

dynamically out of tune. "If a physician can ever be called a
charlatan without penalty—and in Germany there is legal

precedent for so doing—then it is the homeopath." The testi-

mony of the other scientific expert was to the same effect

—

that between scientific medicine and homeopathy there is a
dfeep gulf, and that scientific physicians rank homeopaths with
charlatans. The Bavarian government recognizes homeopaths,
and the designation of "charlatan," as applied to a regularly-

graduated homeopathic physician, wa« not allowed to go un-
punished. The editor was fined $37.50 and costs, and ordered

to publish the decision of the court in three of the daily papers.

The \\'ochenschrift comments that the publicity given to the
afi'air and to the statement of the stand of scientific medicine
in respect to homeopathy, can not fail to enlighten the public

somewhat in regard to the latter. All the annoyances of the
suit will be more than compensated, it adds, if it should make
any physician contemplating turning to homeopathy pause be-

fore taking this fatal step. The editor acknowledged from
the start that he had no personal knowledge of Dr. Mende.

LONDON LETTER

The British Medical Association and Medical Defense.

A prolonged controversy as to tlie advisability of the British

Medical Association adding medical defense to the other bene-

fits of membership is being waged. The great advantages of

medical defense associations is amply shown bj- the success of

the two associations which exist—"The Medical Defense Union"
and "The London and Counties Medical Protection Society."

For an annual payment of $2.50 these societies insure a physi-

cian against the legal expenses which may be incurred in de-

fense of actions brought against him in his professional

capacity, providing him with attorneys. As the British Medical
Association is by far the most important medical organiza-

tion in the country the scheme is proposed of merging the two
medical defense societies in it and undertaking medical defense.

TTie advantages of the association with its income of $200,000
undertaking the work are obvious. But equally obvious are the
objections of the existing defense societies to committing sui-

cide. They point out that it would be absurd for successful

prosperous societies which have acquired great experience in

medical defense to wind up. But the greatest objection is that
the British Medical Association includes only half the physi-
cians, and that a large proportion of the members of the defense
societies do not belong to it. Thus of the 5,800 members of
the Medical Defense Union 1,600 do not belong to the associa-
tion. It is felt that to desert the latter and to wind up the
union, compelling them to join the British Medical Association
and pay an additional fee of $5 a year if they wish to still

enjoy medical defense, would be an injustice. The union has,
therefore, practically unanimously declined to merge itself in

the British Medical Association. The latter body, under the
circumstances, does not appear likely to undertake mediciil
defense on its own account.

Detection of Ankylostoma Infection.

.\ report has been made to the government by Mr. A. E.
Boycott on an improved method of ascertaining the presence
of ankylostoma infection by examination of the blood of the
workers in suspected mines. The report has been published
as a parliamentary paper. Mr. Boycott explains at some
length the difficulties which impede the discovery of the worm
or of its ova in the feces. He points out that one of its con-
stant cflTects Is to increase the number of eosinophile leucocytes
in the blood. In normal blood the proportion of eosinophiles
v.irios from </, to 5 per cent, of the total leucocytes. \Mien

there is mure than 5 per cent, there is a probability of the ex-
istence of ankylostomiasis—a probability which" would be
raised to practical certainty by such an amount as 8 per cent.

Vital Statistics in 1903.

The Registrar General's annual summary of the vital statis-
tics of London and other Urge towns for 1903 has been issued.
The seventy-six great towns in England and Wales that are
included contained an estimated population in the middle of
the year of 15,000,000 in round numbers. The birth rate was
29.7 per 1,000, as compared with 30 in the preceding year, thus
further exemplifying the falling birth rate, which has fre-
(juently been referred to in The .Iolkn-.m.. The death-rate
was 10.3 per 1,000. Infantile mortality measured by the pro-
portion of deaths under one year to births registered averaged
144 per 1,000. Smallpox was the cause of 415 deaths; measles,
of 5,486; scarlet fever, of 2,160; diphtheria, of 2,071; whooping
cough, of 4,922; "continued fevers." mainlv typhoid, of 1.742;
diarrhea (including dysentery), of 10.613.

"

In London the pro-
portion of persons married in each 1,000 of the population was
17.4, and the birth rate 28.4. This is the lowest birth rate
yet recorded for London, and is 0.1 per 1,000 below that for
the preceding year. The death rate of Ix>ndon was 15.7. the
lowest on record, and lower by 2 than that of the preceding
year. The average annual death rate in the preceding defen*^
nium was 18.9.

Cancer Research.

The first report of the Cancer Research Fund of the Royal
Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons has been issued. It con-
sists of three papej-s, in which are recorded the investigations
conducted by Dr. Bashford and Mr. J. A. Murray. The first
is on the Zoological Distribution of Cancer. Specimens ob-
tained from the most diverse species of animals are described

—

the cow, dog, horse, sheep, pig, mouse, cat, hen, salamander,
gurnard, trout. The disease, therefore, has been found in
both wild and domestic animals. In the second paper the
"Transmissibility of Cancer from One Animal to Another" is
discussed. The recorded attempts to transmit normal tissues,
embryonic tissue and tissues from the reproductive organs have
been negative. On the other hand, the successes of Jensen and
Borrel in transplanting carcinoma from mouse to mouse were
repeated in the cancer research laboratory with material ob-
tained from Professor -lensen. With this' material 259 inocu-
lations were made with a successful result in 25 to 30 per cent.
of the cases. Exposure of the tumor tissue to a temperature
of 37 C. for twenty-four hours rendered all the results of trans-
plantation negative, and breaking down of the tissue in a mor-
tar had a similar effect. In the third section of the report the
cytology of malignant growths is considered. The work of
von Hansemann is examined, and it is shown that although ha
described the hypochromatic nucleus in carcinomata, yet his
observations did not include what is chiefly important in those
of Farmer, Moore and Walker—the diminution of the chromo-
somes in exactly the same way as in reproductive cells. The
occurrence of this heterotype mitosis was confirmed. The
number of cells exhibiting this mitosis varies in different tu-
mors, and no direct relation to the degree of malignancy has
been established. The mitoses in the growing margin are uni-
formly of the somatic type, and where there is rapid decrener-
ation may be very difficult to find. These facts militate
strongly against the value of heterotype mitosis in the diag-
nosis of cancer. Exception is taken to the view of Farmer,
Moore and Walker, that cancer consists in a transformation
of the normal adult tissues into modified reproductive or "game-
toid tissiie." The negative results of testis and ovarv trans-
plantation are held to show the inadequacy of this explanation.
Certain nuclear figures seen in some of the carcinomata are con-
sidered evidence that a kind of conjugation takes place among
the cells. If this be so a new cycle would be started thereby,
and the independent growth of malitmant tumors and their
metastases would be explained. ^Vhether such cnnjusation is

the initial phenomenon of cancer is a matter for future inves-
tigation.

Miners' Phthisis in the Transvaal.

The fact that the miners in the Transvaal are liable to con-
tract phthisis has recently attracted .a. good deal of attention,
and a commission w.a-s appointed more than eighteen months
ago by the government to inquire into the causes of the dis-

ease. The death-rate in the mines is alarmincrly high. Among
the ro"k-drill miners of the average atre of 35. it reaches the
enormous figure of 70 per 1.000. The mortality of native
rock drillers is less—42 per 1.000. This may, perhaps, be ex-
plained by the fact that the natives do not work continuously,
and that many of them are lost sight of and return to their
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kraals to die. The Transvaal Medical Society has recom-
mended as a method of prophylaxis that dry mining should, as

far as possible, be converted into wet mining, and the commis-
sioners have suggested that jets and sprays of water would,
in combination with good ventilation, prove an efficient pre-

ventive against dust.

PARIS LETTER.

Quack Advertisements in France.

Physicians in France have had cause to complain of competi-
tion by quacks who advertise in or prescribe by means of the
daily press. At a recent meeting of the Society of Legal Medi-
cine Dr. Rocher reminded his colleagues that a hundred years
ago Dubois, the prefect of police, had sent to the newspapers
a circular which provided that all medical matter in newspapers
be subjected to the control of the police. A century later

Herbaux, procurator of the republic, has ordered an inquiry to

be made as to the lawfulness of certain advertisements which
are being published in the daily papers. During the last few
months the "Electro Vigor of Dr. McLaughlin," an advertise-

ment of electric belts, has been published on the last page of

one of the best-known daily papers. The syndicate of physi-
cians of the Seine took up the matter and wrote to the news-
papers who publish these advertisements, and the answers ob-

tained were in one case that the doctor was ill and absent for

an undetermined period, and in another that there was no
doctor. It is quite possible that under such conditions the
newspapers may be prosecuted. The law in France on illegal

practice of medicine is quite strict, a fine of $20 to .$100 being
imposed for the first, and imprisonment for a second offence.

New Smallpox Hospital at Aubervilliers.

The municipal council of Paris has approved the plans for re-

constructing the smallpox hospital of Aubervilliers. About
2,000,000 of the 45,000,000 francs reserved for transforming
the Paris hospitals will be used for this purpose. About a
million francs will also be spent on transforming the St. Louis
Hospital, more than half a million francs being used to build
new quarters for the nurses. The condition of the latter is

steadily improving, though the wages they receive are quite
insufficient, varying from $6 to .$18 a month, the head nurses
of a ward receiving at the most from $16 to $18.

Galvanism in Muco-Membranous Enteritis.

In a recent number of the Presse Midicale, No. 27, Dr. Zim-
mern described the excellent results he had obtained in muco-
membranous enteritis by the use of the galvanic current applied
externally to the abdomen. The treatment consists in apply-
ing the two electrodes in the right and left iliac fossae, and
using a current which starting from is slowly and gradually
brought up from 60 to 150 milliampfres, then as slowly re-

duced to 0. The direction of the current is then reversed.

Each treatment lasts about 20 minutes, and is repeated three
or four times a week. No special attention is paid to the diet,

though highly spiced food is of course forbidden. All enemas
or cathartics are strictly prohibited with the following ex-
ceptions. If there is much constipation, two spoonfuls of castor
oil are given every five days, or a large lavage of the intestine

if the castor oil does not produce the desired effect. Every day
a very small enema of cold water (100 grams) is given so as
to start the intestinal rellex of defecation, which is more or
less dulled by the lack of sensibility of the mucous membrane.
According to Zimmern the results obtained are not so much due
to an action on the muscular coating of the intestine as to
action on the general circulation of the intestine. Out of 30
patients treated in this manner only 2 were rcfracdirv to the
treatment, and 20 were absolutely cured, the remaining 8 being
only ameliorated. Dr. Delhenn, another specialist in this line,

described the results obtained by the galvano-faradic treatment
in 5.3 patients, 46 cases were very much ameliorated by the
treatment, and 36 remained cured after a year.

Treatment of Epistaxis Due to Hypertension.

In the Presse Midicale, No. 28, Dr. Martinet draws the atten-
tion of the medical public to the frequency of epistaxis in old

men suffering from hypertension. It comes on generally during
the winter, after some such cause as a heavy meal, a prolonged
effort, or a walk against the wind. All the signs of hypertension
are generally observed, such as hard, vibrating pulse, exaggera-
tion of the second sound at the base of the heart, congestion
of the face, and heada<'he. Spitting of blood may also take
place, duo to a slight hemorrhage from the lungs. Dr. Mar-
tinet recommends as treatment, rest, hot mustard footbaths,
and cold compresses on the head. The diet should be light, and

the epistaxis should be stopped only if it is rather too abund-
ant. The nostril can then be tanipuMcd with some gauzi'

packing dipped in a solution of antipyrin or hydrogen dioxid.

When the pulse is below its xisual tension, small quantities
of digitalis and ergot may be administered, and it should be
borne in mind not to employ strong vaso-constrictive drugs,
such as adrenalin, which do much more harm than good, nor
should even digitalis and ergot be given in strong doses.

Correspondence.

The Scope of State Sanatoria.

Boston, Mass.
To the Editor:—The editorials of The Journal, as now con-

ducted, always merit the thoughtful attention of the profession

at large. In your edition of May 21, however, one appears,

the sentiments of which are so at variance with the ideas of

those who have had much experience with sanatorium treat-

ment of phthisis that I feel impelled to send my protest, lest

silence from those most interested be interpreted as consent to

the views given.

Just so far as the article advocates the establishment of hos-

pitals for the advanced and hopeless cases within easy access of

our great cities and towns, I am heartily in accord with it.

At every opportunity, whether public or private, I have urged

the pressing necessity of such establishments. I have even gone

so far as to oppose the further enlargement at present of the

large institution at Rutland, which is not intended for the far-

' advanced cases, believing that as the sanatorium is adequate

for the present for the number of hopeful cases applying for

admission, our energies in Massachusetts should be directed

now toward caring elsewhere for the great number of hopelessly

ill patients.

When, however, by the purport of the article I see a dis-

tinct spirit of opposition to the present rapidly growing senti-

ment in favor of sanatoria, and in particular for the one pro-

posed in Ohio, for the incipient and hopeful cases, I must raise

my voice in most emphatic protest. I must challenge, more-

over, many of the statements made in support of these senti-

ments as being in my opinion quite wrong. With the experi-

ence of thirteen years at the Sharon Sanatorium, a small

private institution for poor women only eighteen miles from
Boston, and with the still larger experience during the past

six years as attending physician to the State Sanatorium at

Rutland, I can not express too strongly my conviction that the

trustees, in their decision at the outset to make the sana-

torium a place where poor people could have the opportunity to

get well, or at least to so far ameliorate their condition as to

become wage-earners again, took a grand step forward in the

battle against tuberculosis. Had this decision, which was
largely due to the wise foresight and determination of Dr.

Alfred Worcester of Waltham, Mass., who was formerly one

of the board of trustees, not been made, it would have been im-

possible to accomplish the favorable results at Rutland, which

have attracted tlie attention of the medical profession with the
consequent great impetus which has been given to the sana-

torium treatment of phthisis by the state in localities long

thought to be unfavorable for the cure of the disease. This is

said without the least desire to arrogate special praise to

those at present in charge. They have merely followed out

methods and principles laid out long ago by others, but toward
which for various reasons there has been shown until recent

years the most extraordinary apathy by the profession and the

community generally.

The statement in the editorial that a state sanatorium
limited to the care of hopeful cases while excluding those which

are far-advanced "will do nothing whatever toward stamping
out the contagion from the community," I regard as utterly

misleading and unjustifiable. Far greater than the beneficial

effect on individual cases is the almost limitless infiuence which

such institutions have as schools for teaching the simple but

essential laws of hygiene. Each patient acts as a missionary

among his friends and family when after receiving convincing

proof of what can be done for the prevention as well as the
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cure of disease he goes out again to teach others from his own

experience, and fi-oni what has been taught him during his

stay. Of tlie truth of this we get almost daily and convincing

proofs. We can prejich hygiene in our medical schools and

journals and elsewhere endlessly, but without one thousandth

part of the effect that is produced in the community by showing

as tangible proofs the patients who have been under sanatorium

treatment.

Again in the editorial it speaks of the advanced cases as being

greater sources of infection than the ambulant and possibly in-

cipient cases, a statement to which I take strong exception.

Dr. Knopf, in a recent paper, and others, speak of the even

greater danger to the community from the ambulant cases from

the fact that in their free communication with others every-

where they are liable to spread disease even more than those

confined to their beds. To base an argument then on such

grounds would seem to be absolutely unjustifiable.

We come now to the statement that "there is no positive

proof that the sanatorium treatment of incipient tuberculosis

is measurably more effective than the open-air treatment at

home when this is scientifically and thoroughly applied." (The

italics are mine.) In reply to this I can only say that from my
own experience I find the exact opposite to be true. While

acknowledging the admirable work accomplished by some physi-

cians, notably Dr. Charles Millet of Brockton, Mass., in teach-

ing some of his poor patients in their country homes to use

the fresh-air treatment, I can only say that I have found it

impossible as a rule to make patients adopt the measures which

are absolutely necessary for "scientific and thorough treat-

ment," until they have had instruction in a sanatorium. Ignor-

ance and lack of persistence constantly stand in the way of

success in the vast majority of cases, whereas the semi-military

discipline of a properly regulated sanatorium where a patient

is told what to do and what not to do at a critical time, is

something which can not be accomplished at home at all in

the same degree. What shall be said, moreover, of attempts

to cure at home the hundreds and thousands of patients who
live in the vitiated atmosphere of cities? 'While much can

doubtless be done to help in this direction, no one acquainted

with the true facts would be so deluded as to make favorable

comparisons of results in such cases with those who have had

the advantages of sanatorium treatment in properly selected

places.

The general physician, it is true, can "do wonders for his

tuberculous patients," but I regret to say it is constantly

brought to my notice that there is a lamentable ignorance

shown by many practitioners as to what constitutes an "in-

cipient" case, and also an equally deplorable lack of knowledge
as to what "fresh-air treatment" really means.

It is no uncommon occurrence now for applicants with definite

symptoms of incipient disease to appear at Rutland at the sug-

gestion of former patients rather than that of the attending

physicians, who have either failed to make a correct diagnosis,

or, for reasons best known to themselves, have failed to advise

without delay what former patients know through experience

to be the best and most speedy method of regaining their lost

health.

Believing as I do in the sincerity and honesty of purpose of

the editorial, I greatly deplore its attitude; for should it pre-

vail through what I believe to be an incorrect knowledge of the

subject it would do infinite harm, not only to the endeavor to

establish a suitable state sanatorium in Ohio, of which special

mention is made, but in general to the cause for which we all

are striving.

I believe that you will accept this frank criticism in the

friendlj' spirit in which T send it and that you will give it space

in The Journai,. Vincent Y. Bowmtch.

The Medical Gold Brick of Chicago.

Chicago, July 2, 1904.

To the Editor:—A worthy gentleman of philanthropic pro-

clivities, a promoter who is alive to the interests of humanity
—which is "I," writ large—has discovered that Chicago is suf-

fering from a lack of hospital accommodations. Incidentally

he has discovered that there are a few persons who have es-

caped the net of the hospital gi-after and are still foolish

enough to employ physicians and to pay them for their serv-

ices. Bent on remedying this deplorable state of affairs, he is

now in Chicago for the purpose of organizing a "co-operative

hospital," run on the principle of that much-to-be-anathema-

tized institution, the London Medical Club. The members of the

proposed co-operative hospital are to pay a yearly "member-

ship" fee, and the medical staff is to be "paid for its services."

The principal alleged raison d'etre for the new scheme is the

need of providing accommodations for those "too poor to paj'

a physician, but who can pay something for hospital accom-

modations." This tearful plaint of the promoter, conjoined with

the staff "salary" argument, has already enlisted the sympa-

thies of a number of prominent medical men, who, not content

with the grafting that they have, are eager to fly to grafting

that hitherto they knew not of.

It is to be hoped that the profession will antagonize this new
scheme for imparting a veneer of respectability to dead-beat-

ism. Should such an institution be started, the duty of the

medical profession will be to oppose its operation in every pos-

sible legitimate way. More than this, the stamp of disapproval

should be put on every physician who connects himself with

the scheme in any way whatsoever. When consultation and

operation fees cease to travel toward such men, they may learn

that the selfishness of the individual can not be permitted to

obscure that spirit of professional altruism which should im-

bue the system of every man who poses as a leader in medicine

and surgery. The profession is traveling toward pauperism

pretty rapidly as it is; the new scheme would be but the be-

ginning of the end. The day is not far distant—unless condi-

tions change and the profession awakens to the danger that con-

fronts it—when the 2o-cent fee of the London Medical Club

will be too close for comfort. In thus antagonizing the pro-

posed medical gold brick scheme, I am simply following the

line of procedure which I mapped out to the promoter, who laid

his plans before me and invited me to join the enterprise on a

profitable basis. He asked me what attitude the Chicago Med-
ical Society would likely assume. I replied: "I do not know;
but in so far as my influence will count, it will be war to the

knife." In closing, I wish to remark that the co-operative hos-

pital scheme apparently contemplates a chain of the new graft

including every large city in this countrj-.

G. Frank Lyd.ston.

A Fourth Cataractous Family.

Whfelixg, W. Va., June 22, 1904.

To the Editor:—In The Journal, March 4, 1899, I reported

"A Third Cataractous Family." I wish now to record what
would seem to be another instance of hereditary tendency to

cataract. On May 31, 1904, assisted by Dr. Bessie Hewetson,
St. Clairsville, Ohio, who afterward sent me these notes, I

removed a mature cataract from the eye of R. H. A., aged 74

years. His sister, now in her 82d year. has. been blind in one
ej-e from cataract for several years. His father died at 77.

and had been blind from cataract for several years. One eye

was operated on one year before his death. A sister of his

father was also blind from cataract for several years before her

death. She lived to be about the same age.

John L. Dicky, A.M., M.I).

Queries and Minor Notes.

Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Queiies for
this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad-
dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will

be faithfully observed.

PREPARATION OK VOLUMETRIC SOLUTIO.NS.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 23, 1904.

To the Editor:—How can I prepare a declnormal solution of

sodium hydroxid for urinalysis without the tedious method of stand-

ardizing hydrochloric acid gravlmetrically 7

A. R. Sattbkleb, M.D.
Answer.—Recent chemical research has demonstrated the prac-

tical value of the use of potassium bitartrate Instead of acids for
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this purpose. Tbe purified potassium bitartiate (cream tartai-) must
be used, and this may be obtained from dealers in chemical reagents.
The tenth-normal sodium hydroxid volumetric solution is prepared
as follows : Introduce 0.93J gm. purilied potassium bitartrate
Into a 300 c.c. flask, add 160 c.c. distilled water, and boil until dis-

solved. Add to this about 5 drops of phenolphthalein, test-solution,
and then cautiously add from a burette the sodium hydroxid solu-
tion, frequently agitating the flask, boil the liquid and toward the
end of the operation reduce the flow to drops until the red color
produced do longer disappears on shaking, but only a pale pink
tint remains. The sodium hydroxid solution is prepared by dis-

solving 7.5 gm. sodium hydroxid in suflicient distilled water to
measure at 25^ .C. (77° F.). about 1,050 c.c. Note the num
her of c.c. ol' the sodium hydroxid solution consumed, then dilute
the remainder of the solution so that exactly 50 c.c. of it shall

neutralize 0.934 of potassium bitartrate. If, for example, 40 c.c.

of the original solution of sodium hydroxid were required for neu-
tralization, then the remaining solution must be diluted in the
same ratio, viz., 10 c.c. to each 40 c.c, and another test made
with the finished diluted solution for control, and if necessary a
new adjustment made so that each 50 c.c. will exactly neutralize
0.ii34 potassium bitartrate.

A QUESTION OF TKESPASS.

, Wis., June 29, 1904.

To the Editor:—Five years ago, at the request of a physician

here, I came to this town to take charge of her practice during her

illness. Several families who had never employed her employed
me, and when I was about to leave urged me to stay and open an
oflice. I refused, saying that, in the circumstances, it would not

be right. This spring, five years later, I received a letter inform-

ing me that two physicians of the town had died, and urging me
to fill the vacancy thus made. After carefully considering the mat-

ter, I moved here. I have called on the physician in question, as

well as on the other physicians of the town, but she seems to re-

sent my presence and tells people 1 have knowingly done an un-

professional thing. Who is right? O.

AxswEB.—We consider that our correspondent had a right to

settle in this town, and committed no breach of ethics in so doing.

.ST. r.OTJIS FAIR.

U. S. Government Building^ World's Fair,

St. Lonis, July 4, 1D04.

Tu thv Editor:—Permit me to add to the medical attractions at

the Fair, as published in yotir issue of July 2, page 42. these ex-

hibits in the U. S. Government Ruilding : That of the Public Health
and Marine-Hospital Service, under the Treasury Department ; that

of the Bureau of Animal Industry, and that of the Division of

Entomology, where specimens of anopheles and culex ihay be seen

living. In the Palace of Mines and Metallurgy is an exhibit show-
ing graphically the percentage composition of U. S. mineral waters.

Beside these, there are about a dozen premature infants in incu-

bators on the Pike, which may be seen for a quarter, and expert

fitting of glasses at fa7icy jtrices in every building of any impor-

tance by uptiHans. JIarcus W. Lyox. Jr., M.D.

BOOKS ON TESTING MILK.

Sisterville, W. Va., June 27, 1904.

To the Editor:—Please inform me if there is a book out, and. it

so, who are the publishers, on testing cow's milk for health de-

partments of cities'; Victor Hugo Die.
Answer.—Leffman & Bean. "Analysis of Milk and Milk Prod-

ucts." published by P. Blakiston & Co.. 1012 Walnut street, Phila-
delphia. Another book is by Farrington and Woll, "Testing Milk
and Its Products," or Gerber's "Chemical and Physical Analyses
of Milk." These may be purchased from any first class book house.

COBDTJCATIONAL MEDICAL SCHOOL AT PORTLAND.
M. W. L. : Yes, there is a medical school at Portland, Ore., which

admits women—the Medical Department of the University of

Oregon.

Marriages.

Louis J. Haa.s, Af.D., to Miss Clara Koiil of Minneapolis,
Minn., June 22.

Otto Roiirlach, M.O., to Miss Florence Neunuinn, both of
Chicago, June 8.

J. W. Gai.vin, M.D., to Mrs. Mary F. Hayes, both of Louis-
ville, Ky., June 22.

Pah. T. Lyon, M.D., Riilgway. Iowa, to Miss Ethel K. Amos
of Chicago, June U.
KiUK .SiiAWiiO, M.O., Piper City, 111., to Miss Myra Wilcox of

Qiiincy, 111., June 15.

C.iPou.s L. Blue. M.D., to Miss Nettie Clowser, both of

Tocsin, Ind., June 8.

Frederick G. Sparling, M.D., to Miss Ruth Eloise Phillippi,

both of Omaha, Neb.
Emil Reith, M.D.. to Miss Emma Elizabeth Brown, both of

Altoona, Pa., June 22.

Frank Litten, SI.D., Austin, Te.xas, to Miss Mellie Reese of

Waco. Texas, June 15.

•James McManus, M.D., Cairo, 111., to Miss Alice Cleary of

Memphis, Teun., June 15.

Levi E. Reck, M.D., Piqua, Ohio, to Miss Alma Bishop of

Tippecanoe,, Ohio, June 15.

James Albert Fci-Ton. il.D., to Miss Rose C. Flack, both of

Kansas Citj', Kan., June 23.

J. B. Sherbon, M.D., Colfax, Iowa, to Florence Brown, M.D.,
of Iowa City, Iowa, .June 2.

Geoigp McCullough, M.D., to Miss Jessie M. Von Bessler,

both of Troy, Ohio, June 22.

Luther G. Bunker, JI.D., to INIiss Emily R. Plaisted, both of

Waterville, Maine, June 22.

Elden H. Foster, M.D., to Miss Penelope McRee .Smith, both
of Bonham, Texas, June 14.

James Tunstall Inge, M.D., to Miss Helen Grant Jones,

both of Mobile, Ala., June 1.

Edgar Gilmore Givhan, M.D., to Miss Lena Parham Peter-

son, both of Montevallo, Ala.

Eugene B. Clark, M.D., to Miss Deva McClung, both of

Chattanooga, Tenn., June 15.

Albin B. Phillips, M.D., Clear Lake, Iowa, to Miss Agnes
Allen of Ames, Iowa, June 22.

Edwin M. Trook, M.D.. Marion. Ind., to Miss Olive Bernard
of Burlington, Iowa, June 20.

Emile L. Delauney, M.D., to Miss Alma L. Calkins, both of

South Omaha, Neb., Jime 29.

Ernest W. Potthoff, M.D., Chicago, to Miss Nellie Gertrude
Slocum of Oak Park, .June 25.

EoWAro W. Cannady, M.D., East St. Louis, 111., to Miss Ida
Rose of Columbia, 111., June 15.

John A. Wilkinson, M.D., to Miss Hattie Marie Kelly, both
of Hale's Corners, Wis., June 21.

Loving Flint Hubbei.l, M.D., .Sidney, Ohio, to Miss Agatha
Hollihan of Lima, Ohio, June 28.

William T. McArthitr, M.D., Los Angeles, Cal., to Miss
Mary Smith of York, Pa., June 16.

Joseph E. Ridenour, M,D., .Jesup, Iowa, to Miss Alice

Durand of Dubuque, Iowa, .June 15.

Adrian E. F.\uve, M.D., Indianapolis. Ind., to Miss Mary
Etta Julliard of Washington, D. C.

David R. Ulner, M.D., Alexandria. Ind., to Miss Blanche
Trimble of St. Louis, Mo., June 28.

.SHERM-4N E. Wi ight, JLD., Chicago, to Miss Katherine Alice

Best of Minneapolis, Minn.. June 29.

Joseph A. Dokoan, il.D., Lawrence, Mass., to Miss Anna
J. Gookin of Lowell, Mass., June 8.

Helen S. Williams, M.D., to George Owen Nagle, both of

Chicago, at Memphis, 'Tenn., Jund 8.

Jesse H. Robbins, M.D., Sioux City, Iowa, to Miss Mary
Whittier of Wliiting, Iowa, June 16,

John A. Russell, M.D., Boulder, Colo., to Miss Ellen Ger-

trude Ross of Golden, Colo., June 15.

Clifton M. Waugii, M.D., Toluca. III., to Miss Mamie Mc-
Master of Mount Ayr., Iowa, June 22.

John P. Stewart, M.D., Attalia, Ala., to Miss Theodosia
WicklifTe of Louisville, Ky., June 22.

John M. Thoma.s, M.D., Columbus, Ohio, to Miss Florence

Anderson of Cleveland, Ohio, June 22.

C. L. Neubert, M.D., to Mrs. Alice Gross, both of Denver,
Colo., at Council Blufls, Iowa, June 14,

Spencer S. Fuller, JI.D., Paxton. 111., to Miss Marguerite
Linton Smith of Riverside, 111.. June 29.

Charles Edwin French, j\I.D., El Paso, Texas, to Miss
Alice L. Werne, Louisville, Ky,, June 21.

William Tyler Douglass, M.D., to Miss Emma Viola An-
derson, both of Ilarrisbnrg, Pa., June 22.

L.vurence Richard De Buys. M.D., llounui, La., to Mi-s

Miriam Duggan of New Orleans, June 14.
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Henry Bolin Allen, M.D., Americus, Ga., to Miss Mary
Graybill Jogner of Sandersville, Ga., June 8.

George Francis Mills, M.D., Oneida, N. Y., to Miss Anna
Regina Deveicux, at Bufl'alo, N. Y., June 23.

Cakl Fr.\ncis Denjian, M.D., Danby, N. Y., to Miss Marie
Elizabeth Peek of Brookton, N. Y., June 29.

George S. Browning, M.D., Alma, Mich., to Miss Myrtle
Goodrich of Lacon, 111., at Chicago, June 21.

Ralph W. Holmes, M.D., Gallipolis, Ohio, to Jfiss Carolyn

Gertrude Woolslair of Beaver, Ohio, June 7.

George H. Dempsey, M.D., Grafton, 111., to Miss Hattie J.

Richardson of Mauinee, HI., at St. Tjouis, June 23.

Otto E. WESTERFiELn, M.D., San Francisco, to Miss Mary
Lawrence Mills of North Manchester, Ind., June 22.

Daniel E. Healey, M.D., South Framingham, Mass., to Miss
Katherine G. White, of Swampscott, Mass., June 15.

Lewis F. Ladd, >LD., Martin, Mich., to Miss Lenna Gertrude

Atwood of Battle Creek, Mich., in Chicago, June 22.

J. Albert Noble, M.D., San Francisco, to Miss M. K. Walsh,
formerly of Honolulu, H. L, at Santa Cruz, Cal., June 15.

J. Edward Lundy, M.D., Portage la Prairie, Man., to Miss

Agnes D. Barnett of Arnprior, Que., in Montreal, June 8.

Dabney M. Trice, M.D., Charlottesville, Va., to Miss Annie
Waller Cocke of Red Hills, Fluvianna County, Va., June 7.

^Vlice Gray Snider, M.D., Ann Arbor, Mich., and Hugh
Thompson, M.D., New Y'ork City, at Coshocton, Ohio, June 15.

John Edward Schwendener, M.D., Milwaukee, Wis., to

Miss Marv Barbara Corneliussen of Story City, Iowa, June 15.

Deaths.

William H. Saylor, M.D. Willamette University Medical De-
partment, Portland, Ore., 1869, corresponding secretary of the

Oregon State Medical Society in 1889, and president in 1893;

in 1882 and 1883 professor of anatomy at Willamette Univer-

sity, and thereafter professor of clinical surgery and genito-

urinary diseases in the medical department of the University

of Oregon, and president of the State Board of Medical Ex-
aminers since its organization in 1895, died at Good Samaritan
Hospital, Portland, June 8, from heart disease, aged 60.

Henry H. Seys, M.D. University of Maryland School of

Medicine, Baltimore, 1853, surgeon, medical director and medical

inspector in the Army during the Civil War; for 16 years health

ollicer of Springfield, Ohio, and for half a century a practitioner

in that city; died at his home in Springfield, June 17, from
nephritis, after a long illness, aged 73. Clark County Medical
Society, and the Springfield Board of Health, at special meet-
ings, passed resolutions of respect and sorrow.

James Simpson, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1865, who, although an imdergraduate, had charge of the
hospital corps at Alexandria, Va., throughout the Civil War ; for

many years chief surgeon at St. Mary's Hospital, Philadelphia,

died at the General Hospital in that city, June 20, after a long

illness, aged 05.

Henry J. Power, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1881, who retired from
practice in 1899 on account of ill health, died at his home in

McKeesport, Pa., Jime 15. from heart disease, after an illness

of six months, aged 49.

Julius J. Strieker, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1878. of Portage, Pa., president of the Cambria County
Board of Health, died in the Cambria Memorial Hospital, Johns-
town, Pa., June 20, from paralysis, after an illness of two
months, aged 54.

John J. Quinn, M.D. Detroit (Mich.) College of Medicine,

1893, a member of the .American Medical Association, was
found dead in his oHicc in Superior, Wis., June 17, from the
effects of clilorofonn. supposedly self-administered, aged
over 40.

Duncan N. Patterson, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Phila-

delphia, 1854, of Mang\im. X. C, member and ex-president of

the Medical Society of the State of North Carolina, died at the
home of his daughter in Charlotte, N. C, .Tune 25. aged 74.

James B. Neil, M.D. University of Nashville Medical De-
partment, 1860, assistant surgeon in the Confederate service,

and formerly state senator, died at his home in Nashville, Tenn.,
June 27. after an illness of three months, aged 67.

William J. McNiff, M.D. University of Vermont Medical De-
partment, Burlington, 1898, of East Pepperell, Mass., a member
of the Masss-cnusetts Medical Association, died at the family
home in Worcester, Mass., June 17.

Bryan G. Williams, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College,

New York City, 1893, for several years assistant physician at

the Long Island State Hospital, King's Park, N. Y., died and
was buried at sea, May 13.

Dennis J. Treacy, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1867, who had been suffering for a long time from malig-

nant disease of the liver, was found dead in bed in his home
in Philadelphia, aged 63.

Clifford Franklin Odell, M.D. Keokuk Medical College, College

of Physicians and Surgeons, Keokuk, Iowa, 1903, died at his

home in Moline, 111., Jiine 15, from tuberculosis, after an illness

of six months, aged 23.

James D. Pettus, M.D. Kentucky, 1893, for more than half a
century a practitioner of Lincoln County, Ky., died at his home
in Crab Orchard, June 3, from paralysis, after a short illness,

aged 74.

John Edward Maguire, M.D. College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, Boston, 1888, of LoAvell, Mass., died at the family home
in Pigeon Cove, Mass., .Tune 22, from consumption, aged 38.

Leonard Brooks Parker, M.D. Castleton (Vt.) Medical Col-

lege, 1843. sometime state senator, and for 58 years a resident

of Marine City. Mich., died at his home, June 19, aged 85.

William Oscar Cameron, M.D. Medical Department of West-
ern Reserve University, Cleveland, 1895, died at his home in

Johnstown, Pa., .January 5. after a short illness.

Lucian A. Lowden, M.D. Medical College of Indiana, Indianap-

olis. 18S5, committed suicide by taking strychnin in his office

in North Indianapolis. Ind.. .Tune 21, aged 43.

Franklin R. Robey, M.D. Meharry Medical College, Nashville,

Tenn., 18S3. died suddenly from hemorrhage of the lungs at

his home in Houston, Texas. .Tune 23.

Frank A. Rockwith, M.D. Philadelphia, 1871, died at his

home in Saginaw, Mich., .Tune 23, from paralysis, after an in-

validism of ten years, aged 68.

James M. Clement, M.D. Medical Department of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1862, died .Tune 12, at his

home in Philadelphia, aged 71.

M. Ayres Robinett, M.D. Cleveland Medical College, 1870, of

Beach City, Ohio, was struck by an electric ear, .Tune 18, and
instantly killed, aged 56.

Jephtha G. Dolley, M.D. Cincinnati, 18.54, a member of the

Orleans County Medical Association, died at his home in Albion.

N. Y., June 8, aged 75.

Richard D. Lucius, M.D. Medical College of Alabama, Mobile,

1871, of Eutaw, Ala., died from heart disease at Tuscaloosa,

Ala., .Tune 13. aged 57.

William M. Murchison, M.D. University of Louisville Medical
Department, 1880, died at his home in Weimar, Texas. .June 17,

after .i short illness.

Charles Rockhold, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Keokuk, Iowa, 1874, died at his home in Parsons, Kan., from
paralysis, June 18.

William B. Lewellen, M.D. Kentucky School of Medicine,

Louisville, 1859. died suddenly at his home in Saverton, Mo..
.Tune 20, aged 81.

W. B. Pullen, M.D. Hospital College of Medicine, Louisville,

1888, died at his home in Jacksonville, Texas, .\pril 10, from
pneumonia.

James C. Mitchie, M.D. Ohio. 1SS6, died in North Adams,
Mass., .June It. from diabetes, after a long illness, aged 67.

A. J. Overholt, M.D., a pioneer of Salida, Colo., died at his

home in that city. June 7. from heart disease, aged 04.

Elijah Merriman, M.D. Medical College of Fort Wayne. Ind..

1877. died nt hi^ hi.iiie in South Whitley. Ind., June 10.

Benjamin B. Gurapert, M.D. Philadelphia, 1853, died at his

home in rhiladelphia. June 23, from apoplexy, aged 88.

George D. Sparham, M.D. McOill University. Montreal, died

at his home in .Vtlions. Out., .\pril 20, .aged 95.

David D. Thomas, M.D. University of Louisville. 1849. died

at his home in Dallas, Texas, April 21. aged 80.

M. H. Mills, M.D. Ohio, 1872, of Tipton, Ind.. died from apo-
plexy, at Rochester, Ohio, .Tune 12. aged .50.

Orsino A. Williams, M.D. St. Louis Medical College. 1870,

died at his home in Versailles. AIo.. ^lav 6.
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James H. Horton, M.D., 1873, died at his home in Clinohport,

Scott County. Va., June 15, aged 76.

John B. Smith, M.D. Heidelberg, died at his homo in Perry,

Ga., June 4, aged 91.

Association News.

NEW MEMBERS.

New members for the mcmth of Juno, 1904:

ALABAMA.
Mason. Jas. M.. Birmingham.
McAdory, W. P., Birmingliam. ;

Ward, H. S.. Birmingliam.
Hearoclj, J. D.. Birmingliam.
Robertson, W. H.. Clayton,
rastleman H. L., Sylacauga.

ARIZONA,
Dodsworth, R. M.. Phoenix.

ARKANSAS.
Robinson. J. C, Marianna.
Sparks, J. E., Ashley.

CALIFORNIA.
Fleming, F. W.. Los Angeles.

Ferberf. J. C. Los Angeles.

Zillmer, A. L. W., San Francisco,

Stevens. W. E.. San Francisco.

Gleason. C. D. R., San Francisco.

Westerfeld. O. F., San Francisco.

Stimpson, W. G.. San Francisco.

Hogne. G. I., San Francisco.

Bnrnham. C. .1., San Francisco.

Zobel A. J.. San Francisco.

Mohun. C. C. San Francisco.

Hamlin. O. D.. Oakland.
Hare. Jessie D.. Fresno.

COLORADO.
Fisk. S. A.. Denver.
Drechsler, Wm.. Denver.

CONNECTICUT.
Brainard. C. B., Hartford,
Lampson. E. R.. Jr., Hartford.
Kane. T. T., Hartford.
Sheedy. G. F,, Bridgeport.
Smith, E. T.. Hartford.
Cook. Ansel G.. Hartford,
Swett. Josial. New Hartford.
Barnes. Wm. S.. New Haven.
Hartshorn, W. E.. New Haven.
Kilbourn, C. L., New Haven.
Foster. J. P. C, New Haven.
Tuttle. C. A,. New Haven.
Goodrich. Wm. A.. Waterbury.
Piatt. Wm. L., Torrington,
Reidv, D. P.. Winsted.
Goodwin. Ralph S.. Thomaston.
Plummer. Panl. Collinsville.

Haves. J. D.. Torrington.
Robinson. M, P,. Windsor Locks,

Irving. S. W.. New Britain.

Miller. W, R,, Sonlhinfrton.

Mansfield. H, P.. Ridgefield.

Kelsev. E. R. Winsted.
Caldwell, W, E.. West Suffleld.

St.inlpv, C. E., Miilrtiotnwn.

Ives Sarah F.,. Midrlletown.
Kowalewski. V, A,. West Haven
Robbins. Jas. W.. Naugatuck,

CUBA,
Weber. Andres P., Havana,

DELAWARE.
Kollock, H. G. M., Newark.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Polkiuhorn, Henry A,, Washing-

ton.
Burch. W. T.. Washington,
Geddins-s. H, D.. asst. surg. gen

Washington,
, ,

Borrlen, Major W, C„ Washing
ton. ,, _ ,

Ertie. Guv ly.. surg, U. S A..

Wasbintrton. ,. „
O'Reillv. R. M„ snrg, gen. \'. S

A., Washington,
Fry. Samnel. Washington.
Hagner, Francis R,. Washing-

ton. „ , , ^

Wllev. Harvey W.. Washington,
Morgan. W. G,. Washinciton.

FLORIDA.
Kerr Geo.. Plerson.
Taylor. H, M.. Crystal River,

Cannon. A. B., Sarasntn,

GEORGIA,
Daniels. B. A.. Thomasvllle.
Sessoms. W. C, Brewton.
Campbell. M. G,. Atlanta.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
Cooper. Chas. B.. Honolulu.

ILLINOIS.
Mueller, Frederick, Chicago.
Hosmer. A. B.. Chicigo.
Andrews. F. T., Chicago.
Brown. E. J., Chicago.
Richardson. J. R.. Chicago.
Schembs, F. H., Chicago.
Vaill. E. J.. Elgin.
Alguire. Alden, Belvidere.
Alguire. Annie, Belvidere.
Swan, Chas. E., Dunning.
Jack. C. M.. Decatur.
Turner. F. A.. Sandwich.
Sherman. E. A., Aurora,
Waggonner. F. A., Hamilton.
Angear. B. H. S., Sublette,

Gagnon, A. L., Kankakee.

INDIANA.
Dinnen. J. M., Ft. Wayne.
Kimberlin. A. C, Indianapolis.

Dugan. T. J.. Indianapolis,
Hughes. W, F,. Indianapolis,

Barcus. I'. J.. Crawfordsville,
Scull. L. E., Hammond,
Wharton. W. L., Matthews.
Davis, T. Henry. Richmond,
Keves. P. H., Dana.
Kerrigan. J, J„ Michigan City.

Myers. B. D.. Bloomington.
Johns™. O. B,, Lizton.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Cook. W. Albert. Tulsa.
Childs, J. S., Purcell.

IOWA.
Hctzel. C. C, Iowa City.

Paul. C. B.. Des Moines.
Osborn. J. W., Des Moines.
Fay OUver J,, Des Moines,
Ma'mmcn, (J. H.. Le Mars.
Cole. A. J., Britt.

Somers. R. H., I,e Mars.
Stuart. P. E., Nashua.
Smith, C. P.. Mason City.

McDonald. J. E.. Mason City.

Ramage. Chas.. Charles City.

Horton. J. D.. Nashua.
Sabin, A. E., Kirkman.

KANSAS.
Cowen. H. K., Midway,
Welsh. H. G., Hutchinson.
Walker. A. K, Anthony.

KENTUCKY.
Taylor. P, R,. Louisville.

Peak. J. H., Louisville.

Felix. Chas. W., Olaton.
Hume. E. E,, Frankfort,
Smith. Wm. C. Hadley.
Knox. D. B., Georgetown,
Hall, E, N., Woodburn.
Heizer, Wm. J., New Haven.
Gibson. II. R.. Richmond.
Offutt, W. N., Lexington,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Southard. E. E., Boston.
Dow. E. S., Boston.
Filz. R. H., Boston.
Knight. F. I., Boston.
Marcley, W. J., Rutland.
Flagg, P. J., Wittineague.
Mahonev. F. R.. Lowell.
Sturgis. B. F., Jr.. Salem.
Pritchard. W. P.. Fall River.

Page. J. G. F.., Southbridge.
Benner, H, O.. So. Framingbam.
Berry. J. C, Worcester.
Rvari. D. M., Ware.
O'Connor, J. E.. Fall River.

Flvnn, J. J., Pittsfield.

Leard. J. S. H.. Jamaica Plain,

GifEord, J. H.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.
Hoff, N. S., Ann Arbor.
Northcott. A. T.. Bay City.

Erwin. R. W., Bay City.

Tiffin, W. E.. Detroit.
Loucks, R. E., Detroit.
Gailey. J. K., Detroit.
Connor. G. L., Detroit.
Aitcheson, W., Ortonville.
Holbroiik. A. G.. Coldwater.
Garner. H. B., Traverse City.

Wheeiock. A. S.. Goodrich,
Cunningham. T. M.. Marquette,
Frazin. John V.. Lapeer.
Simonson. A. B., Calumet,
Abbott. John T., Ovid.

MINNESOTA.
Wooley, E. M., Winona.
Gulick. W, v., Oronoco,

MISSOURI,
Lichtenberg. J. S.. Kansas Cii

Hall. F. J.. Kansas City.

Yancy E. F.. Sedalia,
Tinsley, G. N., Bowling Green.

MONTANA.
Tuttle, T. D., Helena.

NEBRASKA,
Crummer. LeRoy, Omaha,
Swoboda. Louis, Omaha,

NEW HAMPSHIRE,
Brown. J. S.. Manchester,
Perkins. F. H,, Manchester,

NEW JERSEY,
Doriss, H, S., Atlantic Cit

LOUISIANA.
Roberts. Norman. New Orleans.

Smith V. C. Henderson,
Peters, A. M.. Winnfield,

White, J. A., Alexandria.

MAINE.
Gilbert, F. Y., Portland.

Straw, N. W. R.. Portland,

Thayer, A, S., Portland,
Nichols. Estes. I'ortland,

Wight. I. H., Bethel.
Sturgis. J. I., New Gloucester.

MARYLAND,
Sti-eett. David, Baltimore.
Cordell. E. F . Baltimore.
Branin. C. N . Baltimore.
Biedler. II. II.. Ballimore.
Schaeter. Otto. Baltimore.
Smith. W. S,. Baltimore.
Dare. Geo, S,. liisin? Sun.
Jamar. J. II.. Elkton,
Collins. C. E,. Crlstield,

Schrelner. K. R. (U. S. Army).
Ft. McHenry.

Smith. F. B.. Frederick City.

Jouu. A. M. A.

Dunning, Mary B., Newburg.
Lucid, M. M., Cortland.
Weidman. J. A.. Dunkirk.
Rogers, B. F.. Buffalo.
Hastings, T. W., New York City.

Frauenthal, H. W., New York
City.

Nydegger. J. A., New Y'ork City.

Brickner, S. M.. New York City.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Mclver. Lynn. Sanford.
Cooke, F. K., Wake Forest.
Long. J. W.. Greensboro.
Strong. C. M,. Charlotte.
Crowell, S. M., Charlotte.

OHIO.
Todd, O. M. Akron.
King. G. L.. Alliance.
Uinehart. H. D.. Dayton.
Barker. F. D., Dayton.
Lamb, F. W., Cincinnati.
Igiauer. Samuel, Cincinnati.
Large. Secord H,. Cleveland.
Lowman. John H.. Cleveland.
Lucas. V. C Cleveland.
Farrar. H. D.. Columbus.
Donnelly. James. Toledo.
Bowman, D. E., Toledo.
James. J. K., Delaware.
Robertson. Joseph. Steubenville.
Rhoten, W. G.. Mowrvstown.
Brattain, G. E., Paulding.
Keenan. I. W.. Quaker City.
Edwards, F. M.. Portsmouth.
Harrison. F. M.. Napoleon.
Moore. H. M.. Oxford.
Vermilya, O. C, Fremont,

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY.
Bonham. J. M.. Ilobart.

OREGON.
Beard, T. E., Grants Pass.
Courtney, J. S., Dayton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Jones, W. W.. Allegheny.
Singley, John De V.. Allegheny.
Shillito. N.. Allegheny.
Cole, W. W., Allegheny,
Hertz, W. J.. Allentcwn.
Postles, D. W.. Chester.
Crothers. L. H.. Chester.
Gottschalk. Leon. Chester.
Roberts. F. C. Easton.
Sagerson, J. L.. Johnstown.
Gerhard, J. R.. Reading.
Rigg, S,_B,. Reading.

Bartlett. d'am K.. At Ian til: City. «hode Homer T Reading

Garrabrant. Clarence. Atlantic
City.

Scott Geo., Atlantic City.

Metzler. V. W.. Atlantic City.

Shimer. A, B,, Atlantic City.

Frick. J. n., Atlantic City.

Lipnincott, A. H.. Camden,
Bailey. W. G,, Camden.
Cramer. Alfred. Camden.
Saunders. O, W,. Camden,
Martindale. J, Watson. Camden.
Schellenger, E A. Y.. Camden.
Leavitt, J. F.. Camden.
Bushey. S. G.. Camden.
Tutschnlte. E.. Newark.
Peti'V. Wm.. Newark.
Paul. F. M.. Newark,
Crankshaw. C. W.. Newark,
Reddon. M. W.. Trenton.
Acklev. Bartine. Trenton,
Roger's Richard R,. Trenton,

Ward. J. W.. Trenton.
Blair. J. E., Burlington. r„„i„„ p r-
Halsey Jos. G.. D. D. S.. Swedes- Collins. F K

boro.
Simmons, W. G., Swedesboro,

He Grofft. E. E., Woodstrom.
Hand. Anna M.. Cape May City

Blake. Duncan W., Gloucester

Citv.
Lumriiis, M. F.. Cape May City.

Demarest. Fred. F. C, Passaic,

Stroud, P, G,, Moorestown,
Stevenson. J. R.. Haddonfield.

Pugh. J. Howard. Burlington.

McClure. Jas, C,, Willinmstown
Leedy. E, D., Flemington.
Kice. H. W.. Wharton.
Terhume. Percv H.. Passaic.

Hall, Walter H.. Burlington.

Fish. Clyde M.. Pleasartville,

Glendnn. W. P.. Cedaivillo.

Fisher. C. F., Clayton.
(Jarrison. Daniel. Penn Grove.

Heifer. Samuel A.. Hoboken.

NEW YORK.
Townsend. H. S.. BntTalo.

Culkins. J. R.. Rochester.

Santrv. A. B.. Little Falls.

Showerman, B. F.. Batavla.

Reid. G. C. Westernvi P.

IJuackenbnsh, L. II.. Binghnnit

Taylor. S. Banks, Reading.
Cleaver. Israel. Reading.
Grim, D, S,, Reading,
Loose. C. G.. Reading.
Irwin. J. B.. Washington.
Davis. Walter. Wilkesbarre.
Fell. A. G.. Wilkesbarre.
Robin. L N.. Pittsburg.
Miller, Harold A.. Pittsburg.
Johnson, T, D, Barton. Pittsburg.
Murdock. F. H., Pittsburg.
Hitzrot. C. H.. Pittsburg.
Leffman. H.. Pittsburg,
Bernardv. H. L.. Philadelphia.
La Wall. Chas, H,. Philadelphia.
Potsdaraer. J. B., Philadelnhia.
Drav. Arthur R.. Philadelphia.
Carrier. Frederick. Philadelphia.
Horgan. Edw.. I'hiladelnhia.
Norris. Richard C. Philadelphia.
Lancaster. Thos.. Philadelphia.
Thomas C, H,, Philadelnhia,
Tnllv. E. W., Philadelnhia.

:.. Philadelnhia.
Winslow. Philadel-Drummond

phia.
Hammond. W. A.. Philadelnhia,
Biggs, Montgomery H„ Philadel-

phia,
Bauer, Marie L„ Philadelphia.
Berens. Bernard. Philadelnhia.
Given Ellen E, W,, Philadelnhia.
Allen. Luther M. Philadelphia.
Ellis. .\Iler G.. Philadelnhia.
Burns Stillwell C. 'Philadelphia.
llusfon David T,. Philadelphia.
Butler. Margaret F.. Philadel-

phia.
Fleming. T. J.. Philadelphia.
Pnlton, Z, M, K,. Philadelphia.
Franklin, Melvin M.. Philadel-

nhia
PIcard Henrv L.. Philadelphia.
Kvle. E. B.. Philadelnhia.
McOuigan. J. I,. Philadelnhia.
Mudgett. J. H.. Philadelphia.
Mnller. G. P., Philadelphia,
Ponner, W. L.. Philadelphia,
Duhhs. J. H.. Philadelnhia.
Brown. Fred. K.. Philadelnhia.

Pontius. Paul J.. Philadelnhia,
Loughrldge. Samuel S ,

Philadel-

1, phia.
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(Jo.'pp, I!. Max, Philadelphia.
Walt, Kobt.. I'hllaclelphia.
Kemington, Jus. 1'., Philadelphia.
liutt. Miriam M.. Philadelphia.
Lowe, C. B., Philadelphia.
nfe, C A., Philadelphia.
Steel. W. A., Philadelphia.
Broune, Chas.. Philadelphia.
Keech. Harry B., Philadelphia.
Saxmau. N. H., Philadelphia.
O'Fariell, Ci. I)., Philadelphia.
Lytle, L W., Philadelphia.
Ho.vt, D. M., Philadelphia.
Weaver, W. W., Philadelphia,
Koberts. Walter, Philadelphia.
rah.v, J. KuKone. Philadelphia.
Ankeney, Clinton R.. Philadel-

phia.
Allen, J. H., Philadelphia.
Smith, Addison W., Scranton.
Webb, U. A., Scranton.
Spitzer, W. M., Scranton.
Arndt, F. F., Scranton.
Oapwell, D. A., Scranton.
Sturge, Edgar, Scranton.
Uodham, Thus. B., Scranton.
Corscr, John B., Scranton.
C. M. Adams. Willlamsport.
Frantz, C, J., Warren.
Walsh, F. A., Erie.
Cracraft, C. C, Claysvllle.
Sturdevant, D, W., Laceyvllle.
Wilcox, H. B., Kingston.
Boal, Geo. F., Freedom.
Uogan, Wm. C, Bradford.
Rose, W, A., Rochester.
Shugert, Guy S.. Rochester.
Cloud, J, U., Ardmore,
Wellman, H. AL, I'.lairsville.

Simpson, W. A., Indiana.
Carson, J. B.. Blairsville.
Wick, J. A., New Bethlehem.
Nicholis, R. D., Glassport.
Good, J. F., New Cumberland.
Meanor, W, C, Beaver.
Lenker, C, Schuylkill Haven.
Stotts. Arthur F.. Ehrenfeld.
Poster. John, New Castle.
Carson. Susan R.. Lansdowne.
Hoopes, W, H.. Newport.
Hoover. A. ^L. Parker's Landing.
.Shellenberger, Edw., Warren.
Eldon. Wm. McKee, Roaring

Spring,
Dickson. Wm. R., McDonald.
Heilman. Sharon P.. Kittanning.
Heller, H. D., Hellertown.
Pilcher, J. E., Carlisle.
Scroggs, J, J., Beaver.
Kendall, Eugene E.. Watertord.
Marsden, Henry L, Somerset.
Pohl, H. C, Nazareth.
Rentzhelmer, W. H.. Hellertown.
Mann. C. H., Bridgeport.
Swarzlander, L. P.., Doylestown.
Robison. J. I., State College.
La Ross, W. A., McDonald.
McCreary. J. Bruce. Shippens-

burg,
Milmor. R. H., Warrensville.
Minnicb. Wm. H., Dallastown.
Lessig, L. A.. Schuylkill Haven.
Hunter, J. R. W.. Lewistown.
I'.rodbeck. John R., Codorus.
Weide. Geo. A., Frederick.
Wilhelm. E. T.. So. Bethlehem.

Dotlcrer. Chas. B.. Zieglervllle,
Barjuan. J. SK., Lansdale.
Ewing, Wm. B., West Grove.
Crewitt, John A., Newtown.
Farquhar. Geo. W.. I'l.i i.^vUle.

Fraunfelder, J. A., Naziireth.
Godfrey. Andrew, Ambler,
Elliott, Thos.. Sharon.
Ely, Jas. P.., Newport.
Betkwifh. J. F., Plymouth.
Gutshall, Frank A.. Blair.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
Woolley. Paul G., Manila.

RHODE ISLAND.
Hisgins, Chas. W.. Providence.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Coller. Granville J., Brookings.
Jenkinson. Henry E., Wessington

Springs.
Bartholomew, P. H., News.

TENNESSEE.
Webb, XI. R., Covington.
Moore, J. T., Algood,
Williams, W, B„ Dayton,

TEXAS.
Capps, Edgar D., Ft. Worth.
Hart, S, W.. Mineola.
Robinson. W. L., Bazette.
Scott, E. E., Matagorda.
Neal. W. S., Dalhart.
Fowler. E. M., Forney.
Neelv. W. H.. Terrell.
Barnes. H. D.. Tulia.

UTAH.
WorthingtoTi. Tnion. Salt Lake

City.
Rich, Ezra C Ogden.
Fisk. F. F., Price.
Buchtel. F. C, Vernal.
Rich, Edward I., Ogden.

Shaw, Henry A., sui-geon, assignment to duty as chief surgeon,
.Second Provisional Division at Army maneuvers, Manassas Va
revoked.

Harris H. S. T., surgeon, designated for duty as chief surgeon.
Second Provisional Division at Array maneuvers to be held at

Arthii

VERMONT.
. M.. Pittsford.

VIRGINIA.
Newbill. C. F., Norfolk.
Whit4. Reid, Lexington.
Powell. Oscar L.. Onancook.
Quick. T. C, Falls Church.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Forman, L, H.. Buckhannon.

WISCONSIN.
Schmitt. Foster. Milwaukee.
Weber, Fred. R.. Milwaukee.
Seamau. G. E., Milwaukee.
Fiedler. Otho, Milwaukee.
Birkbeck, Samuel, Gratiot.
Cox. Joseph P., Spooner.
Kern, Josef, Cecil.
Jackson. R. H.. Madison.
Mallov. T. E.. Random Lake.
Wing, W. S.. Ocnnomowor.
Staehle. M., Manitowoc.

WYOJIING.
Miller. S. P... Laramie.

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of changes of station and duties of medical officers,

I', S. Army, week ending July 2. 1904 :

Kilbnurne. II. S., deputy surgeon general, relieved from duty In
Philippine Division and to proceed to San Francisco on transport
to sail from Manila, P. I., July Lt, 1904. On arrival at San Fran-
cisco to report by telegraph to the military secretary for further
orders.

Gandy, Charles M.. surgeon, detailed as examiner of recruits at
Detroit in addition to his duties at Fort Wavnc, Mich.

Webber. Henry A., asst.-surgeon, left Fort Walla Walla, Wash.,
on detached duty en route to American Lake. Wash.

Mabee. James I., asst.-surgeon, ordered to jjroceed from Fort
Casey. Wash., to American Lake. Wash., for duty during maneuvers.

Grubbs. R. B., asst.-surgeon, ordered to proceed from Fort
Wright, Wash., to Camp Nesgually, American Lake, Wash., for duty
during maneuvers.

Geer, Charles C. asst.-surgeon, granted thirty days' sick leave,
with permission to apply for thirty days' extension.

Farr, Charles W., and Brechemln. Louis. Jr.. asst.-surgeons, on
duty at Fort Mason and Baker. Cal.. will report to the commanding
officer. Company of Instruction. Hospital Corps No 2. Fort Mc-
Dowell. Cal.. for duty during the maneuvers In Department of
California and Columbia, and on completion of same return to their
respective stations.

Church. James R.. asst.-surgeon, granted thirty days' sick leave,
with permission to apply for two months' extension.

Swenzey. Verge E.. asst.-surgeon, relieved from further duty In

Philippine Division and assigned to temporary dutv at V. S. A.
General Hosnltal. Presidio of San Francisco.

Manassas, Va.
Borden. Wm. C.

and five days.
Woodruff. Chas.
Smart, Charle

Philippine Divisii

surgeon, granted leave of absence for one month

surgeon, sick leave extended two months,
asst. -surgeon general, relieved from duty in the

- - n and will proceed by the first available trans
port trim Jlanila, P. I., to San Francisco, and on arrival report
by telegraph to the mililary secretary. War Department, for orders

Stark, Alexander N., asst. surgeon, relieved from further duty lii
Washington, D. C, as attending surgeon, and will report in person
to Rear Admiral John G. Walker, U. S. Navv, Chairman of the
Isthmian Canal Commission, for duty on commission.

Anderson, Everett A., contract surgeon, contract annulled this
dale at his own request.

Watkins. V. E.. contract surgeon, left Fort Miley, Cal., at date
to take station at Fort Apache, Ariz.

Corbusier, H. D., contract surgeon, granted one month's leave
of absence.

Adair, G. W„ contract surgeon, ordered to Fort DuPont, Dei
for temporary duty,

Wilkins, A. M., c
for dutv.

Koyle, Fred T., contract surgeon, ordered to proceed to Fort
Bliss, lexas, for temporary duty,
Daywalt, Geo. W., contract surgeon, granted one month's leave

or absence.
Shellenberger, James E.. contract surgeon, ordered to proceed to

Fort St. Philip. La., for temporary duty.
Felts. Robert L.. contract surgeon, ordered to proceed to Fort

Logan H, Roots. Ark., for temporary duty.

Qtract surgeon, arrived at Fort Baker, Cal.,

Navy Changes,

Changes in the medical corps. U. S. Navy, for the week ended
July 2. 1904 :

Huntingdon. E, O.. surgeon, ordered to the Naval Hospital,
Portsmouth, X. H.

Carpenter, D. N.. surgeon, detached from duty with the marine
battalion on the Isthmus of Panama and ordered home and to
await orders.

Richardson. R. R., asst.-surgeon, ordered to the Wnliash.
Smith, O. G., passed asst.-surgeon. commissioned passed assistant

surgeon, with the rank of lieutenant, from Anril 12, 1904
Bell. W. H.. passed assistant surgeon, detached from the Naval

Hospital. Portsmouth. N. H., and ordered to duty with the marine
battalion on the Isthmus of I'anama.

Shiffert. H. O.. asst.-surgeon, detached from the Nashville, and
ordered home to await orders.

Taylor, E. C, asst.-surgeon. detached from the Naval Hospital,
San Juan, P. R.. and ordered to the Bancroft.
McDounold. P. E.. asst.-surgeon, detached from the Naval Mu-

seum of Hygiene and Medical School, Washington. D. C, and or-
dered to the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery Navy Department
Washington. D. C.

• .
. j h

Mink, O. J., asst. surgeon, ordered to the Naval Hospital, Phila-
delphia.

Porter, F. E., asst.-surgeon, ordered to the Naval Hospital, Nor-
folk. Va.

Camnbell. R. A., acting assistant surgeon, detached from duty
with Naval Recruiting Party No. 1 and ordered home to wait or-
ders.

Plummer. R. W.. passed assistant surgeon, detached from the
nniwrnft and ordered to the Naval Hospital. San Juan. P. R.

.McClannahan. R. K.. asst.-surgeon. ordered to the General Hospi-
tal. Fort Bayard. N. M.. for treatment.

Seaman. W.. asst.-surgeon. ordered to the Wabash.
McCullough. F. E.. passed assistant surgeon, detached from the

iriscoiisni and ordered home.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Official list of the changes of station and duties of commissioned
and non-commissioned officers of the I'ubllc Health and Marine Hos-
pital Service for the twenty-one days ended June SO, 1004:

Williams. L. L., assistant surgeon general, .granted leave of ab-
sence for one month from July l8.

Vaughan, G. T., assistant surgeon general, granted leave of ab-
sence for six days from June ],"?.

Gassaway, J. M.. surgeon, detailed as sanitary officer at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

Irwin, Fairfax, surgeon, granted leave of absence, on account of
sickness, for seven days.

White. J. H., surgeon, granted leave of absence for fourteen days
from July 3.

Wertenbaker, C. P., surgeon, seven days' leave of absence from
June 14. 1004, under paragraph 1 S9 of the regulations.

Brown, B. W., passed assistant surgeon, granted leave of ab-
sence for two months from July 1.

Eager. J. M.. passed assistant surgeon, proceed to Messina, Italy,
for special temporary duty.

Nydegger, J. A., passed assistant surgeon, department letter of
June fi, 1904, granting extension of leave of absence, on account
of sickness, for five days from June ,'>, revoked. Granted leave of
absence for five days from June .'5.

Cummlng. H. S.. passed assistant surgeon, granted leave of ab-
sence for tw'cntv-ane days from July 1.

Richardson. T. F.. passed assistant surgeon, proceed to Alice.
Tex., for special temporary duty ; to proceed to certain points In
Texas for special temporary dut.v.

Holt. J. M.. assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence for ome
month from June 2."5

: granted leave of absence for seven days from
June 17 under paragraph 191 of the regulations.

Trotter. F. E.. assistant surgeon, to proceed to San Francisco
Quarantine and assume temporary charge during the .nbsence, on
leave, of the medical officer in command.
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Schereschewsky, J. W., asst. surgeon, granted leave of absence
for one month from June 20.

Amesse, J. \V., asst.-surgeon, detailed to represent service at
meetintr of Washington State Medical Association, at Seattle, Wash-
ington, July 12-1-1.

Berry, T. U., asst.-surgeon, relieved at Louisville, Ky., and di-

rected to proceed to Laredo. Tex., for duty.
Bahrenburg, L. P. H., asst.-surgeon, to proceed to Evansville.

lud., and assume temporary charge during the absence, on leave, of
the medical officer in command. Granted leave of absence for seven
days from June 14, 1D(J4, under paragraph 191 of the regulations.

Boggess. J. S., asst.-surgeon, proceed to Washington, D. C, for
special temporary duty.

Pettyjohn, J., asst.-surgeon, relieved at Immigration Depot, New
York, and directed to proceed to Fort Stanton. N. M., and report
to medical officer in command for duty and assignment to quarters.

Spratt, R. D., asst.-surgeon, directed to proceed to Louisville.
Ky., and report to medical officer in command for temporary duty
and assignment to quarters.

Porter. J. Y., sanitary inspector, to proceed to Cumberland Sound
Quarantine, Fla., as inspector.

Goldsborough, B. W., acting assistant surgeon, leave of ab-
sence for four days from June 7, 1904, granted by bureau letter
of June 10, revoked.

Mackall, B. McV., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of ab-
sence for five days from June 16, under paragraph 210 of the regu-
lations.

SaCford, M. V., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for three days from June 9, under paragraph 210 of the regula-
tions.

Schug, F. J., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for thirty days from July 1.

Stuart. A. F., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for thirty days from July 1, 1904.

Wet more, W. O.. acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of ab-
sence for four days from June 15, under paragraph 210 of the reg-
ulations.
La Grange. J. V., pharmacist, granted leave of absence for seven

days from June 14. under paragraph 210 of the regulations.
Walerius, M., pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirty

da.vs from July 15.
Holt, E. M., pharmacist, granted leave of absence for eleven days

from July 5.

Carrington. P. M., surgeon, to proceed to certain points on the
El Paso & Northeastern Railway tar special temporary duty.

Trask, J. W., assistant surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort Stan-
ton. N. M.. and directed to proceed to Chicago and report to medi-
cal officer in command for duty and assignment to quarters.

Moore, G. P., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for seven days from July 3, 1904, under provisions of paragraph
210 of the regulations.

Steuart, G. H., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of ab-
sence for fourteen days from July 1.

BOARDS CONVEKrD.

Board convened at Washington, D. C, June 18. for the physical
examination of an officer of the Revenue-cutter Service and an ap-
plicant for appointment. Detail for the board : Assistant Surgeon
General L. L. Williams, chairman ; Assistant Sui-geon General W.
J, Pettus, recorder.

Board convened at Stapleto-n, N. Y., June 18, for the physical
examination of an officer of the Revenue-cutter Service. Detail for

the board : Passed Assistant Surgeon A. C. Smith, chairman ; Passed
Assistant Surgeon J. B. Greene, recorder.
Board convened at Washington, D. C. June 30, for the physical

examination of an officer of the Revenue-Cutter Service. Detail

for the board : Assistant Surgeon General G. T. Vaughan, chair-

man ; Assistant Surgeon A. J. McLaughlin, recorder.

Board convened at Port Townsend. Wash., July 2. for the physi-

cal examination of an officer of the Revenue-cutter Service. Detail
for the board : Passed Assistant Surgeon J. FI. Oakley, chairman :

Passed Assistant Surgeon M. H. Foster, recorder.

APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Edward Erskine appointed acting assistant surgeon for duty
at Rogers City, Mich., effective June 16, 1904.

liESIGNATION.

Pharmacist C. H. Biorman resigned, to take effect June 16. 1904.

CASHAI^TY.

Acting Assistant Surgeon H. McD. Martin died at Fredericks-
burg, Va., June 22. 1904.

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and plague

have been reported to the Surgeon General. Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the period from June 20 to July

1, 1904:
SMALLPOX UNITED STATES.

California: San Francisco, June 12-19, 1 case.

District of Columbia : Washington, June 11-18. 4 cases.

Florida: At large, June 18-25, 7 cases, 1 death.
Georgia: Macon. June 18-25. 1 case.

Illinois: June 18 25. Chicago, 1 case: Danville, 1 case.

Louisiana : New Orleans. June 18-25. 5 cases, 3 cases imported.
Maryland : Baltimore. June 18-25. 2 cases.

Massachusetts; Lawrence, June 18-25, 1 case.

Michigan : I>etroit, June 18-25, 3 cases.

Missouri: St. Louis. June 18-25, 9 cases.

Nebraska : June 1 S-25. Omaha, 2 cases ; South Omaha. 1 case,

imported.
New Hampshire : Manchester. June 18-25, cases.

New Jersey: Jersey City, June 2-19. 2 cases, 1 case Imported
from Baltimore.
New York: June 18-25, Buffalo. 1 case: New York City. 1 case;

Niagara Falls. 1 case.
Ohio : Toledo, June 18-25. 2 cases Imported.
Pennsylvania : June 18-25. Altoona 1 case imported ; Johns-

town, 1 case. 3 cases In suburban districts; Philadelphia. 7 cases.

I death; Pittsburg. 1 case.

Tennessee: Memphis, June 18-25, 8 cases.
Washington: Tacoma, June 13-20. 1 case.
Wisconsin: Milwaukee, June 18-25, 6 cases.

S itALLPOX FOREIGN

.

Belgium : Brussels, June 4-11, 1 death.
China : Hongkong. May 14-28, 5 cases. 2 deaths.
France : Marseilles, May 1 31, 4 deaths : Paris, June 4-11, 10

cases.
Great Britain : Glasgow. June 10-17, 20 cases, 3 deaths ; Leeds,

June 11-18. 3 cases: June 4-11, London, 21 cases; Newcastle-on-
Tyne, 8 cases, 1 death : Nottingham, 3 cases ; Sheffield, May 28-
June 11, 3 cases.

India: Bombay, May 24-31, 16 deaths.
Italy : Palermo, June 4-11, 1 case.
Java : Batavla. May 7-14, 8 cases.
Mexico: City of Mexico, June 5-12, 5 cases, 1 death.
Russia : Moscow, May 28 June 4, 11 cases, 4 deaths; Odessa.

June 8-16, 2 cases: St. Petersburg, May 28-June 14, 15 cases. 3
deaths, Warsaw, May 21-28, 23 deaths.

.Spain: Cadiz, May 131, 1 death.
Turkey : Constantinople, June 5-12, 4 deaths.

YELLOW FEVER.

Mexico: Tampico, June 11-18,
case imported from Progreso.

rLAGU&

—

INSULAR.

Hawaii

:

case ; Vera Cruz. June

Honolulu, June 21. 1 case.

PLAGUE'—FOREIGN.

Amoy. May 31, increasing ; Hongkong, May 14 28.China :

deaths.
Formosa : May 14-28, 596 cases, 489 deaths.
India: Bombay, May 14-31, 109 deaths; Calcutta, Jlay 21-2S.

90 deaths ; Karachi, May 22-29. 53 deaths.

CtlOLERA.

China : Hongkong, May 14-28, 13 cases, 12 deaths.
India : Calcutta, May 21-28, 51 deaths.

Miscellany.

Discussion on Ankylosis of the Jaw.—In the copies of The
Journal, July 2, that were first off the press Dr. Charles F.

Allan, Newburgh, N. Y., is made (page 24) to speak of "chloro-

form and moisture" used in treatment of ankylosis. This was
corrected on the press. The last sentence of the discussion

should read: "Pressure under chloroform persistently applied

to the patient at infrequent intervals, helped on by the daily

use of the screw-opener by the patient, is the only practice

that will cause return to normal conditions."

RAW OYSTERS AND TYPHOID FEVER.

Important Investigations by the New York Health Department
on the Dangers of Raw Oysters.

The Department of Health of New York City has been very

much interested for several years in trying to trace to their

source the eases of typhoid fever that continue to occur in the

city with a certain regularity, in spite of sanitary precautions.

Tlie cases are too few to be attributable to water-borne in-

fection, and only a certain proportion can be traced to milk in-

fection. Many of the cases occur in persons who have not been

outside of New Y'ork Cit.y for a month or more before they

came down with the first symptoms of their attack and yet who
did not drink raw milk, or, indeed, enough of milk in any form

to justify the conclusion that milk was the infective agent.

For several years there has been more than a suspicion that raw
oysters were responsible for a large number of these sporadir

eases of typhoid fever, which kept occurring constantly in suf-

ficient numbers to awaken uneasiness. It is true that uncooked

vegetables also fell under suspicion, but in a number of cases

the patient's histories showed that those attacked were accus-

tomed to eat rather freely of raw oysters.

Accordingly the Board of Health set about an investigation

of the oyster supply of New York City and especially of the

treatment of the oysters after they were removed from the beds

in more or less deep water, until they reached the consumer. The
results of this investigation were given at the last meeting

of the Medical Society of the County of New York,' April 25,

1904, in a report presented b.y Dr. Walter Bensel, the acting

sanitary superintendent of the New York City Department of

Health. The details of this report are not likely to be a source

of comfort or good feeling to New Yorkers who have been

accustomed to eat raw o.ystera without any consideration for

the source from which they came. In the near neighborhood of

New York City, that is on the Long Island shore of the sound,
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as well as on the Connecticut shore, on Staten Island, and in the

Kills of New Jersey everywhere the direct connection of

oysters with sewage material was traced not only as a possi-

bility but as an actuality.

After being dredged from' the beds, oysters are always car-

ried by the oyster fishers up the small streams in the neigh-

borhood, and then stored in 03'ster houses, or oyster floats, for

some days before going to market. One reason for this, of

course, is that oysters are usually shipped in quantities, and

this gives opportunity for the accumulation of a sufficient

number. Another and more important reason for storing

oysters in these little creeks at various points, is that the

water is not salt, but at most only brackish, slightly affected

by the tides that come up the stream and oysters thus exposed

to almost fresh water become "fattened," as it is called.

The normal osmosis of the oyster is disturbed by the change

in the clement in which it lives and the result is that it retains

much more water than before and takes on a plumper appear-

ance. It is not a bit more nutritious, the added material being

water, but it is somewhat bleached and rounder, and is thus

more satisfying to those who want quantity rather than qual-

ity in their food materials. The oyster epicure insists that the

shellfish loses its proper and delicious savor by being thus

treated, but then most eaters of oysters are not appreciative

critics in this matter.

According to the photographs obtained by the inspectors of

the Department of Health of New York City, very many of the

oyster floats and of the oyster houses, on the floor of which

oysters are stored, with water flowing over them, are contam-

inated by the sewage material of the little villages along the

streams and bj' such objectionable material as the drainage

from houses, from poultry yards and barns and occasionally

even by the direct placing of privies and other outhouses over

the stream. In some cases privies are situated within a few
feet of oyster houses in which large numbers of oysters are

stored and into which almost surely the sewage material from
the privy vault succeeds in percolating through the always
moist soil on the edge of the stream.

It is verj' evident that this state of affairs does not exist

alone in the neighborhood of New York City, but to some extent,

at least, is almost surely to be found in the neighborhood of

other large cities on our Eastern coast. The population is

thickest near New York, and conditions are probably worst
there, but any one wl* really wants to be safe in the matter
of eating raw oysters must know whence the oysters come
and what the customs of the oyster fishermen with regard to

their storage before thej' are sent to market really are. It

would seem clear that the suspicion that a certain number of

the cases of typhoid fever are due to raw oyster eating, must
now give way to the certainty that a large proportion of the

sporadic cases of city typhoid fever where it is known that

there is no infection of the water supply must be attributed to

these agents.

Meantime those who wish to enjoy the oyster without danger
of contracting typhoid fever must, for the time at least, take
them cooked. To those who have not been accustomed to
drink boiled water it seems a hardship when first suggested
that all drinking water must be boiled. The inhabitants of

many towns in this country, however, have learned that their

only safety is in boiling the water, and so the precious habit
has been gradually formed. It is to be hoped, indeed, that
an improvement in the conditions of the oyster trade can be
brought about to such an extent as to ameliorate present con-

ditions. The publication of the report comes at a time when
the intervening months whose names are spelled without the
letter "R" may well serve as a period for the institution of such
sanitary measures of various kinds as—without inflicting too
much hardship on the oystermen or the public—may secure
oyster lovers against the dangers that now undoubtedly exist.

The Next International Medical Congress.—The committee of
organization of the Fifteenth International Medical Congress,
to meet at Lisbon, April 10 to 2C, 1906, is displaying great zeal
and executive ability. The first official bulletin has already
been sent out, dated May 7, 1004, and contains the regulations

and the list of officers for each of the seventeen sections, and of

the national committees organized in each country. Dr. John

H. Musser, the president of the American Medical Association,

is the president of the national committee for the United

States. The regulations for the sections are added, each sec-

tion being requested to confer with the secretary general by
September, 1904, in regard to the themes to be discussed and
the names of the persons to be invited to deliver the addresses.

Leading authorities in the specialtj' should be consulted and the

same subject may be presented by one or several speakers,

the nmnber of themes being restricted to three as a rule. The
preliminary program will be announced by the end of the cur-

rent year, and the definite program in December, 1905. Each
section is invited to send to the secretary general the names
of two or three persons particularly eminent in the specialty

worthy to be proclaimed honorary presidents of the congress.

The honorary presidents of the sections arc proclaimed at the
first session of each section. The bulletin contains also an able

editorial on the tendency to specialization and toward con-

gresses devoted to a single specialty. The editorial is signed

by Miguel Bombarda, secretary general, who comments on this

tendency as a danger for the general progress of science and
both the theory and practice of medicine. The physician must
not forget that the relief of the sick patient before him is not
the only task of the medical man. His role in society is much
wider than this. He carries the lamp of truth, throwing its

soft and unchajiging light into the humblest homes. The
human mind is so constructed that it loves to nestle in the
nook it has selected for its activitj', and the longer it is

ensconced there the greater the efl'ort required to come forth

from it oven for a moment. The effort is always made under
protest and unwillingly, and nothing but an important motive
will induce the scientist to step outside of his habitual pre-

occupations. Brains adapt themselves to habits, and there
are as many brains as there are men and classes and specialties.

Mankind could be classed according to habits as correctly and
exactly as the classifications of zoology and botany. The large

general medical congresses, notwithstanding the few days de-

voted to them, and notwithstanding the scattering of the
members in the various sections, are always a true refreshment
for the mind. However one may wish to restrict his thoughts
and efforts to his specialty, echoes abound on all sides and
force on his attention new facts, discoveries, discussions, ad-
dresses, new ideas, scientific excursions, etc., and the mind is

inevitably drawn out of its rut and its horizon expanded. This
is the grandest function of general medical congresses. Their
task in bringing scientific workers together, in exchanging im-
pressions and ideas, in the recreation from change of air and
scene, the study of new countries and customs, in their wide-
spread influence on the world at large as the conquests of
science are marshaled, and disputed questions are settled, all

these phases of general medical congresses are understood and
appreciated by all. But their special function is to give the
special sciences and those who cultivate them a refreshing bath
in general science, and both the specialty and humanity at

large benefit immeasurably by it. For further particulars in

regard to the coming congress see page 780.

The Field of Exercise.—Jay W. Seaver, M.D., former med-
ical examiner at Yale University gymnasium, says that c.\er

cise may not only be classified as one of the necessities of life,

like food and air, but may be looked on as a therapeutic means
of very high value. E.xercise may be divided into two general
classes, as active and passive, the first being made up of move-
ments that are directed by the central nervous system, con-

sisting of such movements of the various parts as cause a

complete flexion and extension of the joints with the conse-

quent stretching of the muscles that would ordinarily produce
these joint movements; and second, the muscles may be sub-

jected to mechanical pressures and kncadings that will stimu-

late the circulation of both blood and lymph, and produce nu-

tritive changes that are quite similar to those .set up by active

exercise. This is massage. The abnormal conditions that arc

best treated by exercises are those of the nervous system where

there is a tendency to inertia and explosive action. The nor

mal working of the motor portions of the brain with the at
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tendant activities of large sensory tracts will treat the entire

nervous system by one of those fundamental processes that is

so essential to vitality and to the smooth or well co-ordinafed

functions of the brain. The utilization of nerve force through
these normal channels will usually prevent the explosive action

of the nervous system along abnormal lines. We see a good
illustration of this in the restful sleep that follows a hard day's

work of physical activity, and the opposite effect in the rest-

less, fitful sleep where the day's work has been of an intellec-

tual character and accompanied by no physical activity that

has, so to speak, called the brain back to its fundamental proc-

esses. The second great class of cases that are benefited by ex-

ercises includes cases of malnutrition. There seems to be no

power that so thoroughly calls into activity the nutritive proc-

esses of the body as does the reflex demand for more nutrition

on the part of muscular tissue that is working. Digestion is

immediately improved, and, if the nervous system is at rest the

vegetative processes of life are most eP'ectively stirred by the

claims of the muscles, which constitute over 40 per cent of the

weight of an ordinary person. The third class of cases that are

especially helped by exercise includes those in whom the circu-

lation is deficient from one cause or another. It has been shown

by students of physiologic problems in recent years that many
of the so-called violent exercises produce a lowering of blood

pressure, and it has been noted for some time that people with

heart lesions were able to do much physical work -ivith appar-

ent benefit to their health, while such persons remaining quiet

and sedentary in their habits of life have suddenly found that

the compensation in heart energy has not balanced the loss

through the lesion, and sudden heart failure has been the ter-

mination of life. But not only does appropriate exercise act

favorably on the weak heart, but the lymphatic fiow is almost

entirely dependent on muscular contraction, and the nutrition

of the various tissues apears to depend more on the lymph

than on the blood directly, so that if we have inade<)uate cen-

tral power to force the fluids of the body along in their course,

we must depend more and more on the movements of skeletal

muscles to accomplish this work.

Priority and Scientific Discoveries.—The Journal of Tropical

Medicine contains some sensible comments on the frequency

with which the question of who discovered a microbe or

enunciated a theory causes heartburn and bitter recrimination.

It says: "The friends of the claimants range themselves with

the hero of their belief in opposite camps, and assail their op-

ponents with vigor. Not infrequently the question of nation-

ality comes up, and, ^vhen that element is introduced, the

acrimony of a home or family squabble may be less, but only

to give place to a sullen and defiant attitude combined with

a comprehensive sneer at the whole nation, its people, their cus-

toms, and especially their scientific effrontery. It is a time-

worn saying that science knows no nationality; that may be

so, but it is to be feared that there are but few scientists

whose horizon is not only limited to their nation, but even to

their city, their parish, their university, to themselves, in fact.

. . The facts are that few men have personally evolved aa

original conception and worked it out to a conclusion. In

tropical medicine we are in the midst of questions of the kind.

A complete piece of work like Hanson's filarial investigation, in

which he not only settled the habits of the parasite, but also

proved that the mosquito was the carrier of the filaria to man,

has seldom, if ever, been surpassed in importance or in scientific

acumen. Koch's discovery of the cholera bacillus was merely

an excellent piece of bacteriologic and microscopic investigation

in comparison. . . . Since Laveran discovered the malaria

parasite many workers have elaborated the pathology and

etiology of malaria; others, such as McCallum, Manson, Ross,

Golgi, Grassi, etc., having contributed definite and important

steps in the elucidation of the behavior of the parasite and its

mode of conveyance to the human body. One step has led to

another, and it is difficult in some instances to ascribe definitely

the part that each played in bettering our knowledge. . . .

We would urge on all men to take tc heart the statement of

Sir Alfred Jones in his speech at the Colonial Institute,

November 11. "We care not whether the work is done at the

London or the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, in Ham-
burg or elsewhere, what we want is to see the work done. We
are fighting a great problem, namely, how to render our

colonies healthy, and we have no concern or patience with in-

dividual or national jealousies." Let us, while being anxious

to accord our scientific workers all honor and to see that their

contentions are fairly dealt with, never forget that many men's
minds frequently travel contemporaneously in the same direc-

tion, and should one by his commanding genius or from oppor-

tunity gain the ascendancy, the matter is not one of this or

that school of university or this or that individual, but whether
or no the discovery or observation is a real acquisition to our

knowledge and a benefit to mankind.

jimerican Medical Association.

NATIONAL AUXILIARY CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGIS-

LATIVE COMMITTEE.

Minuies of meeting held at Atlantic City June 8, 1904.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Dr. Charles

A. L. Reed of Cincinnati, at 2:25, with the following present:

C. S. Bacon, Chicago ; J. B. Tweedle, Weatherly, Pa. ; J. R. Cur-
rena, Two Rivers, Wis. : J. A. Dibrell, Little liocli, Arlt. ; S. D. Van
Meter, Denver; C. I;. Miller, Lebanon. Ta. ; Franlt W. Goodell,
Effingham, 111.; W. T. Halliday, Monmouth, 111.; John T. Dickes,
Portland, Ind. ; I. N. Pickett, Odell, Neb. ; J. B. Kent, Putnam,
Conn. ; Silas B. Presbrey, Taunton, Mass. ; C. Lenker, Schuylkill
Haven, Pa.; S. R. Miller. Tennessee; I. C. Gable, York, I'a. ; J. B.
Hawley, Burr Oak, Kan. ; Joseph E. Porter, Florida ; Walter Wy-
man, U. S. Public Health and Marine Hospital Service ; E. Elliott
Harris, New York City ; James S. McKay, New York ; George F.
Corastock, New Y'ork ; R. A. Marmlon, Medical Director, U. S.

Navy; Philip Mills Jones, San Francisco; George Cook, New Hamp-
.shire : Harry B. Walter, Harrisburg, Pa. ; S. M. Gates. Scranton.
Pa. ; R. W. Erwin, Bay City, Mich. ; C. L. Stevens. Athens, Pa.

;

J. C. Hall, Anguilla, Miss.; M. E. Alderson, Russellville, Ky. ; J.
W. Bell, Minneapolis, Minn.: William li. Anderson, Farmville, Va,

;

John W. Parsons. Portsmouth. N. H. ; W. O. Congdon, Cuba, N. Y.

;

H. O. Riek, Batimore, Md. : J. C. Chlpman. Sterling, Colo. ; J. A.
McCallum, Arkadelphia, Ark. ; William H, Dudley, Easton, Pa.

;

Shelby C. Carson. Greensboi'o, Ala. : John C. Fisher, Elmira, N. Y. :

J. M. Frazier, Texas ; John Champlain, Westerly, R. I. ; J. N.
Hurty, Indianapolis; H. B. Garner, Traverse City, Mich.; Samuel
T. Earle, Jr., Baltimore, and Thomas Hubbard, Toledo, O.

The Chairman's Address.

The Chairman stated that the meeting was called because it

was deemed important that the gentlemen who are members
of the National Auxiliary Congressional Committee of the

American Medical Association should meet as a distinct body,

under the auspices of the Association, and that, as a committee

of the Association, it might realize its corporate existence, ex-

change views as to important questions of policy, and take up

such business as might properly come before it.

He said, in effect, that, since coming to Atlantic City, he had

become impressed with the fact that the legislative machinery

of the American Medical Association is not as definitely under-

stood as it might be, or as, indeed, it ought to be understood.

The National Auxiliary Congressional Committee was organ-

ized by virtue of the general authority conferred by the con-

stitution of the American Medical Association on the National

Committee on Medical Legislation. The National Committee
on Medical Legislation met a little over a year ago in New
York, immediately following the adjournment of the Associa-

tion in New Orleans. It was then considered necessar}', for the

proper performance of the duties which fell on it, that it must
have helpers, as nearly as possible, in every minor political

subdivision of the country.

The presidents of the respective state associations were re-

quested to furnish lists in their respective states of one physi-

cian in each county to act in the capacity of an auxiliary com-

mitteeman. This act of courtesy, this kind office by the exec-

utives of the various state medical associations, was very gen-

erally exercised, with the result that the central national com-

mittee was promptly furnished with a list of names, number-

ing in the course of a few weeks some 1,600 representatives of

as many different counties in the United States. Dr. Reed con-

tinued as follows:

In a few states only there has been lack of eo-operatlon. not
from any antagonism to the movement, but from a misunderstand-
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lug, I am sure, as to exactly what was lequUed. Take, for In-

stauce, tlic slate of Massachusetts, the president of which state
association felt that to furnish this list would Imply certain rela-

tious beweeu his state association and the natiutial association,
which. In his opinion, did not exist. I believe, of course, that
President Francis was mistaken in this view, and 1 nm sure that
the .Massachusetts State .\ssociation is as loyal to the American
IVIedlcal Association and as co-operative as any in the country. In
the instance of the state of Alabama, the president of that associa-
tion felt that it required some authority not now conferred by the
constitution of that body to enable him to exercise this kind office.

In a few other states lack of local organization was taken as a
barrier to compliance with the request, but in the majority of the
other states, some thirty-eight, action was taken very promptly.

We received from each of those states complete lists, and were
able to go forward with the work of organizatiop. The lists that
were sent me from these various states were simply nominations ;

appointments were made by the national committee, from which
formal commissions were issued. Under the terms of this com-
mission these auxiliary committeemen were asked to bring the fact

of their appointment to the attention of the local profession and
to the attention of the community. They were asked to use their

luflueuce in furthering the interests of medical legislation, respec-

tively, in their state legislatures and before the Congress of the
United States. It presently became apparent, however, that this
request that these gentlemen interest themselves in state as well as
In national legislation was a mistake, and 1 am gralitied that no
epecitic request ever emanated from the national Association asking
them to take up matters of state legislation. In the first place,

each state association is provided with its own legislative machin-
ery. In the next place, we were sending enough for them to do
In behalf of national legislation, so that any work in addition
would probably have been beyond their capacity, or, at least, their
Inclination to perform. ^

Now, there was another inadvertent mistake. The National Leg-
islative Committee, in issuing this commission, stated that as soon
as the list was completed a directory of the National Auxiliary
Congressional Committee would be published. But on reflection,

and after advising with the executive officers of the American Med-
ical Association, this provision was reconsidered, as it was deemed
Inexpedient to publish a list of names which represented the
sti-ength of our legislative movement and which might expose our
organization to any adverse influences that might arise. It was
considered that it would be better that this auxiliary committee
should sustain a more confidential relation to this general legisla-

tive movement ; consequently, notwithstanding the intimation that
had gone forth, the directory was not prepared. I feel that it is

due the Auxiliary Committtee that this explanation should be made,
and I am perfectly sure that it will concur in the better judgment
of the Association and in the more mature deliberations of the
Committee on Legislation itself, In the position which was finally

taken.
Now, the next question comes as to the methods of work. It was

the object of this committee to get behind Congress, behind the
members of the National Uouse of Representatives ; behind the Sen-
ate of the United States : if necessary, behind the Executive of the
United States. We felt It Important that the profession should be
so organized that it would shortly send its own representatives to

the Congress.
The National Committee on Medical Legislation thought that It

was not wise policy for It, consisting, as It does, of three members,
to take the initiative in bringing the Influence of the great medical
profession of the country to bear on questions of pending legisla-

tion. Consequently, before the Committee on Medical Legislation
cook any action looking to the active exercise of this influence, it

was thought wise to secure the advice of another body which had
already been brought into existence, namely, the National Legisla-
tive Council, consisting of one representative from each state med-
ical association, and one from each of the national medical services,

appointed to meet in Washington and "ass on questions of pending
le^slatlon. There, if you please, is exemplified the great principle
of the Initiative. The medical profession of the United States has
been so long victimized by being placed in the position of sponsors
for ill-considered measures of legislation, presented alike in state
legislatures and the national Congress, that the time was ripe for
formal and responsible action through regularly constituted chan-
nels. Therefore, this large committee was called Into consultation
on all questions of pending legislation. The conference lasted two
days. A few measures were approved, while others were rejected.

It was resolved to Invoke the Influence of the Auxiliary Committee,
and through it the influence of the entire profession, only In such
measures as had met with approval The methods by which this

was done was to Issue the circulars that you have received—no
doubt, to your annoyance—In the form of referenda. This leads

me to speak a little of these referenda. They were Issued to the
National Auxiliary Committee, to be submitted at their discretion
to their local medical societies, to be brought to the attention of
local political Influences, and each committeeman was reiiuested. in

turn, to communicate with his Congressman and with his Senators,
and to the chairman of the committee, whether in the Uouse or
Senate, before which these bills were pending. In the case of the
Panama Canal Commission an urgent request was made to forward
a communication directly to the President. The details in each of
these recommendation varied according to the exigencies of the case.
Now. I must first thank the gentlemen here present, and through

them their colleagues, for the cordial co-operation which they have
extended to the National Committee on Medical Legislation In en-
deavoring to bring the Influence of the national medical profession
to bear on questions pending at Washington.

Let me give you a few examples ; Take, for Instance, referendum
No. 1, relating to the appointment of a medlcai repi'csentlve on the
Panama Canal Commission. This was brought to the attention of
the National Legislative Committee very late. We understood we
had about three weeks in which to move, and we needed all of It,

for, understand, there Is considerable work to do in sending out
-,000 referenda. The work was pushed as rapidly as possible. In
the meantime, however, the Panama Canal P.lll hsd been changed
on the calendar and was reached nearly a week earlier than was
expected. With the referendum all printed, the envelopes all ad-
dressed and stamped, there came the Information that Ave of the
commissioners had been selected. The serious question was whether
to proceed or not. Long-distance communication was had Imme-
diately with Washington, with the result that we received Informa-

tion to the effect that It seemed worth while to try the referendum.
U'e accordingly issued the referendum, which was mailed in one
hour after the word was received from Washington. The result In
some particulars was most desirable, for, within forty-eight hours
after the referendum was Issued, In excess of fourteen hundred tel-

egrams were received at the White House. This showed spontane-
ous action, showed enthusiasm on the part of the profession all

over the country ; showed the possibility of concert of action. By
this means this particular referendum was brought to the attention
of the national executive and to every member of the Congress, both
the Senate and House. You have received the report on this, as on
subsequent referenda. It Is, consequently, unnecessary to go over
them here.
One of the most Important clauses in the commission was that

the auxiliary committeemen should report to the chairman of the
national committee, the only course which enables your chairman
to know just wltat was being done. It enables him, when he goes
before Individual Congressmen, to tell him Just who in his district
Is interested In the proposed measure—a valuable Influence. I am
very sorry to say, however, that a number of our auxiliaries forgot
to report to the national chairman, who is thereby placed at a dis-

tinct disadvantage. The fact, however, that out of something over
seventeen hundred auxiliary committeemen there were fourteen hun-
dred telegrams received at the White House shows that a very large
proportion of this great auxiliary committee are active and vigi-

lant : and yet your national chairman received less than twelve
hundred reports from these auxiliary committeemen. We do not
know who did what; we do not know just all that has been done.
So it was with the second and third referenda. In this connec-
tion I may state that I have made arrangements with Senator
Heybum to send me a list of those physicians who responded with
reference to the Pure Food Bill. I have received regularly a list

of names of those who have been in communication with Senator
Heyburn. I feel that it Is Important to bring to your attention
this particular question, that you may realize the Importance of
communicating what you have done to the office of your chairman.
Now. we need a committee that Is absolutely unencumbered with

dead material : we want live workers. Here is a complete list of
our auxiliary committeemen: it contains about two thousand names.
You will observe opposite certain names are check-marks, indicat-
ing what members have responded. These lists relating to the re-

spective states will be made up and sent to the members of the
National Legislative Council, who will be asked to undertake the
work of revision, taking great care to ascertain which physicians
have worked and which have not, and to retain everybody who has
manifested Interest.

I want to call your particular attention to Just one other subject.
There are two members of the medical profession in the U. S. Sen-
ate—one from the state of New Hampshire and one from the state
of Delaware. There is not a single member of the medical profes-
sion in the National House of Representatives. There are some-
thing over three hundred lawyers, and many representatives of the
other professions, yet our own profession is not represented on the
floor of the National House of Kepresentatlves. I ask that the In-

fluence of the great Auxiliary Committee be exercised in inducing
members of our profession, wherever possible, to stand for Con-
gress. You will then have secured the best possible influence in the
best possible place. This is exceedingly important, and I urge it

most seriously on the consideration of every man who stands as the
representative of this great legislative movement In the county in

which be Is appointed to serve.
That brings me to another point. Do you realize that you look

on yourselves as hcmest men ? I do. and the profession at large
recognizes you as honest. Do you. however, realize that you are
dishonest when you accept a position to protect the influence of

your profession in yotir county, and then fall to discharge the duties
of your position? When you do that way you simply cheat your
profession out of what belongs to It. If. therefore, you can not or
will not attend to the duties of the position, by all means give it up
to some one who will. I feel that I can talk In this personal way.
because the shoes I am making do not fit any feet now on this
floor. I only wish to Invoke your Influence in getting the serious-
ness of this undertaking properly understood by the profession.
When that point shall have been carried, the real effectiveness of
our organization will begin.

Addresses on Medical Legislation.

Dr. J. N. MeCormaek of Kentucky gave a short talk on "The
Relations of Organization to Legislative Work." He was fol-

lowed by Dr. J. A. Dibrell of Arkansas, who' spoke on the

"Scope and Limitations of Efforts to Secure Medical Legisla-

tion." Dr. S. D. Van Meter of Colorado addressed the meeting

on "State Methods for Procuring Medical Legislation"; Dr.

Henry Beates, Jr., of Pennsylvania on "The Proper Attitude of

the Medical Profession as Such to Existing Political Parties."

Wood Alcohol Resolutions.

The Secretary, Dr. McKnight, Connecticut, then read the fol-

lowing resolutions, which were referred to the Auxiliary Com-
mittee for action by the House of Delegates:

Moved by Casey A. Wood, delegate from the Section of Oph-
thalmology, that,

Whereas, The employment as beverages of wood spirit or methyl
alcohol and Its various preparations Is known to have been respon-
sible for numerous deaths and many cases of blindness In this
country during the past few years ; "and
Whereas. Even the breathing of confined air charged with the

fumes of this form of alcohol has been known to produce blindness.
It Is

Resolved, That the House of Delegates of the American Medical
.Association, recognizing the dangerous character of wood alcohol
and liquors containing It. believes that It should be placed on the
list of poisons. It accordingly urges the proper federal and state
authorities to take the necessary steps to protect lite and eyesight
from Is pernicious Influences.
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Un motion, the foregoing was reported favorably to the

House of Delegates.

The report of the Committee on National Bureau of Medi-
cines and Foods was recommended for adoption to the House of

Delegates.

Dr. E. Elliott Harris, ^few York, brought to the notice of the

committee a resolution establishing a "clearing house for medi-

cal supplies of unknown composition" that had been referred to

the committee by the House of Delegates. It was voted that

the measure be referred back to the House of Delegates with

the recommendation that it be considered in committee of the

whole.

Adjourned.

Appro\ed: CuAS. A. L. Reed, Cliairman.

E. J. McKnight, Secretary.

NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Minutes of meeting held at Atlantic City, June 6-S, lUO-i.

At the meeting of the National Legislative Council, held

Monday, June 6, there were present Drs. C. A. L. Reed, Ohio;

William H. Welch, Maryland; J. R, Currens, Wisconsin; R. T.

Sloane, Missouri; E. J. Melvnight, Connecticut, and S. D. Van
Meter, Colorado. Dr. McKnight was appointed secretary

pro tern.

A committee consisting of Drs. Van Meter, Currens and
Sloane was appointed to draft resolutions in connection with

the death of James B. Sanford of Denver, Col., late secretary of

the National Legislative Council.

Standard Medical Practice Act.

In consideration of the fact that a standard medical practice

act is now' being considered by the American Association of

Medical Colleges and the National Confederation of Medical

Examining and Licensing Boards, it was voted that each of the

above-mentioned associations be requested to appoint a com-

mittee of conference, consisting of three members, to meet with

the sub-committee of this bpdj', to consider the drafting of a

standard medical practice act.

The second session was held June 7, Dr. C. A. L. Reed pre-

siding.

There were present Drs. Reed, Sloane, Van Meter, Currens,

Dibrell, Earle, Anderson, McKnight, Carl E. Black of Illinois

and Major Borden of the U. S. Army.
Dr. E. .1. McKnight was elected permanent secretary of the

council.

Report on Army Legislative Work.

Major Borden of the U. S. Army presented a detailed state-

ment of the present status of the bills now before Congress re-

lating to the medical department of the United States Army,
setting forth the efficient work which had been accomplished by

the Committee on Medical Legislation in furthering tlie vari-

ous measures now pending.

Resolutions on Death of Dr. Sanford.

The following resolutions were submitted by the coiiimittee

appointed, and were adopted

:

Wheheas, Dr. James B. Sanford of Colorado, by his uprightness
of character and brilliancy of attainment, had reached a position
of commanding influence in the medical profession

;

WiiEiiEAS, Dr. Sanford, by virtue of his broad conception of and
absolute devotion to the duties of citizenship, bad reached not
only an enviable distinction, but exerted a most beneficient influence

in the political councils of his state and his country ;

Therefore, be it resolved. That the Natioual Legislative Council
of the American Medical Association, of which body he was recently

secretary, recognizes the great loss that not only the organized
medical profession, but that society at large has sustained in his

untimely death, which occurred at Denver, March IG, 1904.
KeHiilrcd. That these resolutions be spread on the minutes of this

body aud that a copy of the same be forwarded with our sincere
I'nniloloiice to the family of the deceased.

At the third meeting there were present Drs. McICnight,

Reed, Welch, Currens, Van Meter, Earle and Harris.

Dr. Van Meter reported that the committee had been unable

to agree on a standard medical act, but were ready to present

what had been prepared, with the suggestion that the council

consider the various drafts and from them formulate a meas-

ure to be submitted with its recommendation for adoption by

the legislatures of the various states.

Dr. McKnight suggested that the council had not been asked

bj' the Association to prepare such a measure, and that it

seemed to him that some action emanating from the House of

Delegates would be more appropriate. The Chairman, con-

curring in the suggestion of Dr. McKnight, felt that the council

might with propriety consider the terms of such a proposed

measure, but that before promulgating the same the whole
question should be submitted to the House of Delegates. The
council, under the terms of the Constitution and By-Laws, was
purely a consultative body, and, consequently, it might seem
to assume too much in taking the initiative in such an impor-

tant step as the one now proposed.

The entire question was finally referred to the National

Committee on Medical Legislation, with instructions to promul-
gate its conclusion ad interim to the House of Delegates for

consideration at the ne.xt annual session.

The Chairman called attention to the fact that a communica-
tion relative to the establishment of a medical clearing house
for the analysis of proprietary' preparations had been referred

to the House of Delegates by the Michigan State Medical Asso-

ciation, and had in turn been referred to the National Legisla-

tive Council.

On motion, the entire question was referred to the House of

Delegates.

Approved: Chas. A. L. Reed, Chairman.

E. J. McKnight, Secretary.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
A.MEii.'CAX Medical Association, Portland, Ore.. July 11-14, 1905.

American Ophthalmological Society. Atlantic City. July 13.

Washington State Medical .Association, Seattle, July 13-15.
Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, Denver,

August 24-28.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
.\ugust 25.

NORTH BRANCH PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

Regular Meeting, held May 12, 1904.

The Chairman, Dr. Samuel Wolfe, in the Chair.

Physicians' Bookkeeping.

Dr. Mordecai Price read a paper, stating that in the early

years of his practice he had tried almost every kind of book for

the purpose on the market, purchasing a new kind almost

yearly, 'which became very expensive as well as annoying,

after which he finally began keeping merely a list of calls, in

book form, which were afterward entered separately, visit by
visit in a ledger, each patient being given a page, the trans-

ferring being done either at the end of a daj' or a week. This

method he felt was incomparably better than the book ruled

thirty-one spaces (one for each day of the month), as the

latter gave no room for memoranda, while in the ledger you
could enter in detail the time consumed, particulars of services

rendered, etc., With this method, the patient's account is con-

centrated, the quarterly sending out of bills is much facilitated,

and if a patient asks for an itemized statement, it can be

rendered iu a very short time ; and no matter how long standing

the account it is of easy reference. Then, too, he stated this

method was one which would be sustained in a court of justice,

citing a case in which he had operated on a difficult case of gall-

stones, the patient dying, he was compelled to present his bill

in the Orphans' Court, and the judge questioned the amount

thereof. With the ledger kept in this form, he was able to

state exactly the character of the operation and the difficulties

encountered, with the result that his bill was allowed. In ref-

erence to collecting bills by legal measures, he felt, as a rule,

there was very little accomplished thereby, in most cases the

expense almost consuming the amount thereof.

DISCUSSION.

Dk. L. W. Steinbach felt that the method outlined would

not be sufficient in court, as he stated that every entry must be
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made first in a daj-book. His method is to keep a visiting list,

with each visit to be made marked with a dot, and when the

visit has been made he makes a stroke in place of the dot. In

addition, he carries a prescription blank, put up in pad form,

with a stub to it, on which he enters a brief history of the pa-

tient's condition, the day, date and hour, at the time of the

visit; the work at the office being entered in tlie same manner
on a sheet, but a little more fully. The entries from these

blanks are afterward transferred to the ledger. He recom-

mended that bills be sent out every six months (not more fre-

quently than every three months), believing that thi.s was
ample time for the regular patients, and that most of the

transient patients who would pay, paid as they went along.

He believed that the best method of collecting was to have ac-

curate bookkeeping, and send out accounts every six months,

recommending the regular commercial double entry bookkeep-

ing. With the boqjvs kept in this manner an itemized state-

ment can be furni.shed in very short order, if requested. He
also laid stress on the importance of accurate history keeping.

Dk. Wilson Buckjy stated that it was a notorious fact that

physicians were the- poorest bookkeepers in the city, and em-
phasized the importance, at the present time, with the large

[increase in the number of physicians, of having the accounts

kept in such a manner that they could be sustained in court.

He did not feel that Dr. Price's method would be sustained in

the courts, as he did not view it as a book of original entrj', and
recommended a combination day-book and ledger, wherein
would be enumerated the detail of the services, the charge, the

time spent, and expense to which the physician w-as put for

apparatus, etc. He also said that hieroglyphics, such as "0"

for office visits, or a dash or cross, etc., indicating visits, would
be entirely excluded, the requisite being that it must be a book
of original entrj' in plain writing. He believed that in many
instances the doctor was his own best collector; in a practice

of about a quarter of a century he had had two collectors. The
method of the first was to go from house to house, and, if they
could not pay him anything, get them to name a date when he
would call, at which time he was sure to be on hand. The
method of the sei-ond was similar. He stated that since he
had discontinued driving and going, out at nights, except in

cases of urgency, his practice had materially decreased.

Dn. I. C. Gerhard stated that he had frequently been called

into the Orphans' Court to prove his claim against a decedent's

estate, and that he felt the subject of physicians' bookkeeping
resolved itself into three heads: 1. The easiest way to keep
books. 2. The legal way. 3. The easiest legal way. He stated

that there was no law on the statute books requiring that the
books be kept in a certain way, and also that he did not think
the judges desired to be exacting, the requirement being that
the book should contain a daily entry of each visit, with the

name of the patient and list of the medicine furnished, with
the price which custom has fixed for the service. He stated
that he had a claim ruled out in the Orphans' Court which had
been kept in a 31-column book, and that in the same case an
ice man had merely presented slips of paper and had his

claim admitted. He recommended that a page be devoted to
each patient, in which the services, etc., be entered in detail,

and that the bills be sent out monthly, and believed very good
results would be attained by this method.

Dr. J. C.\RDEEN Cooper related an instance in which he had
a bill reduced in the Orphans' Court from $5 a visit to $2 a
visit, the judge ruling that tliat was the customary fee in this

city, notwithstanding that the patient had previous to his death
paid him .$5 a visit, as the book showed no evidence of the
acquiescence in such a fee by the patient.

Db. Henry Beates, Jr., referred to the necessity for the
books, showing the name of the party to be charged, the name
or member of the family to whom the services were rendered,
date and services in detail, charges, etc., without which the
books would be useless in a court of law.

,

Dr. a. Bern Hik.su stated that he had talked with a lawyer
of large experience in Ori)hans' Court work, and learned that in

order to seciu-e the introduction of the books the entries must
be able to speak for themselves; in other words, the entrv in

the book of original entries should contain the name of the per-

son responsible for the account, the date, the place where the

service was rendered, the name of the patient, the nature of the

illness, the nature of the treatment, and the charge. He called

attention to the fact that the loose-leaf ledge had been decided

legal, and he believed that this method, with a convenient rul-

ing, would be a time-saver to the physician. He exhibited some
sample pages.

Dr. Louis Jurist stated that he had never attempted to col-

lect a bill by process of law. He felt that the standing of the

professional man in this country was too commercial. He be-

lieved that the charge should be regulated according to the cir-

cumstances of the patient. He did not approve of attempts to

collect bills by law, and believed that the best result would
be obtained by keeping the books posted up regularly, sending

out bills once a month, but sending to perfect strangers as soon

as the services are rendered.

Dr. Walter L. Ptlk deprecated a "per visit" charge, and
believed that the bill should be regulated, first, by the amount
of service rendered, and, second, bj' the circumstances of the

patient. He believed the bill should be sent "For professional

services rendered."

Dr. Wendell Eeuer felt that better results would be at-

tained by sending out bills more frequently, believing that they

should, excepting in special cases, be sent out monthly, while

many of the general practitioners only sent them out once in

two, three or six months. He referred to a case in which he

had rendered a man a bill, for services rendered to his wife and
child, at the end of the month, and that this man had requested

that this be done in the future at any time any services were
rendered to any of his family.

Dr. a. JI. E.\ton felt that many ph3-sicians were very reck-

less in the matter of sending out bills, as many sent them out

only semi-annually, whereas he felt better results would be ob-

tained by more frequent rendering. He believed that they

should be rendered at not longer intervals than three months.

He referred to the case of a physician who asked a friend to

loan him $100. The friend requested that he alio* him to go
up to his office and make out some bills for him, which was
done, with the result that bills for $300 were made out in less

than ten minutes, over $150 of which was paid in five days.

He referred to the immense amount of money which was lost

by the profession. He also referred to the large number of

people who were able to pay who sought free treatment at clin-

ics., etc., which he felt should be prevented, if possible, and alsb

the people who make a practice of not paying the physician's

bill. He believed that the formation of an association, with
the support of the county society, for the collection of accounts,

with collectors personally calling on the debtors, would be of

much value.

C. W. Van Aktsdalen, of the Philadelphia bar, stated that

a book, to be admitted in evidence in the courts, need not be

in any particular form, so long as it possessed the requisites of

a book of original entry, which were: 1, That the entries be

made at or about the time the services were rendered; 2, the

date of the service; 3, the name of the party charged; 4, the

designation of the party to whom the services were rendered;

5, the services in detail, and the charge therefor, together with

the costs of apparatus, etc. In order to prove the claim in the

Orphans' Court, all these requisites must appear on the face of

the book, as, this being a proceeding in which the other party

is dead, the claimant is not a competent witness. In a pro-

ceeding in the common pleas court against a living debtor the

physician would be allowed to testify in his own behalf, and

in that instance might be permitted to use a book, which, by
reason of being made in hieroglyphic characters, could not be

offered in evidence, as a memorandum to refresh his memory,
provided the said memorandum was made at or about the time

the services were rendered; but the books should always be

kept in such a manner that they will possess all the requisites

of books of original entry and be admissible in any court.

Dr. J. TnoMP.sON Scuell referred to the case of a physician

who had died with a considerable amount of money owed to

him. but, since no one could understand his bookkeeping, his
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widow was able to collect very little. He recommended that

the books be kept in such a manner that anyone could under-

stand them, and felt that ever\' man owed this to those depen-

dent on him.

Dr. William H. Goon referred to the class of patients who,

after paying a physician one or two visits and running up a

bill, go elsewhere, many times in addition boasting that they

do not intend to pay the physician's bill. One of this charac-

ter recently came under his care.

Dr. FraSk C. Hammond said it was the custom in Augusta,

in which city the profession is thoroughly organized, for each

phj'sician to have in his office a lai-ge printed card, stating the

fee for each office visit, each house visit, each of the various

operations, etc., below which price no physician will take a

ease. He considered that this consistently demonstrated the

value of organization.

Dr. Henry Beates, Jr., referred to the fact that the courts

would fix the fees of a physician at such an amount as has

been decreed by custom. He urged the necessity for the pro-

tection of the regular physicians by statutory enactments cal-

culated to rid the community of illegal practitioners. He be-

lieved that the profession should receive more and higher rec-

ognition, which could best be obtained by protective legislation

and the eradication of the irregular practitioners.

Therapeutics.

AMERICAN GASTRO-ENTEROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.

Seventh Annual Meeting, held in Atlantic City,

June 6 and 7, 1901,.

(Concluded from Page 71.)

The President, Dr. S. J. Meltzer, New York City, in the Chair.

The president, in his address, gave a historical review of the

association since its inception, in 1897, described its aims and

made suggestions for the future conduct thereof.

In the symposium on gastric ulcer, "Medical Treatment"

was read by Dr. S. W. Lambert, New York, who recommended
rest in bed and rectal feeding by means of predigested foods,

eggs, milk, meat, broths, etc. When feeding by the mouth is

resumed, it must be begun on peptonized milk and gradually'

increased similar to the method pursued in feeding infants dur-

ing the first two years of life. Owing to the tendency to recur-

rence, prophylactic living and diet must be insisted on after

cessation of treatment, particularly slow eating, thorough mas-
tication and avoidance of alcohol and highly-seasoned food. He
also considered the complications, such as constipation, hy-

peracidity', anemia and gastric hemorrhage, and the value of

bismuth, nitrate of silver and iron.

DISCUSSION.

Db. John W. Bell, Minneapolis, advocated complete rest of

the stomach for a sufficient length of time to allow the ulcer to

heal, and, when feeding by the mouth is resumed, a well-cooked

cereal was recommended rather than milk.

Dr. F. H. Murdoch, Pittsburg, Pa., recommended that the

milk be boiled and taken in teaspoonful or dessertspoonful

(loses, so that a glass will be consumed in fifteen or twenty
minutes. He also emphasized the value of bismuth, and stated

that he had continued the liquid diet in some instances as long

as six, seven or even nine months.

Dr. T. Kauffmann, New York, urged the necessity for more
frequent operation in chronic ulcer and did not believe we
should wait for hemorrhage to make the diagnosis.

Dr. M. Manges felt that the reason for the failure of bis-

muth in some instances was due to the fact that it was not

given in large enough doses.

Dr. Fenton B. Turck referred to experiments on dogs, in

which the fistula in the gastroenterostomy had closed in many
instances. He recommended that the nutritive enemata be in-

troduced as high as possible, in order to facilitate absorption.

Dr. Max Einiiorn, New York, stated that he did not employ
rectal feeding except in severe cases; nor did he think it neces-

sary to peptonize the milk. He also referred to interaal gal-

vanism as a therapeutic agent of value.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioher by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods
of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Gastric Fermentation.

Merck's Archives recommends the following:

B. Carbo ligni

Bismuthi subnitratis, aa gr- v .30

Resorcin gr. ii 12

Pulv. aromatici gi". i 06
Sig. : Give at one dose one hour after eating.

Infantile Colic.

Rotch recommends:

R. Sodii bicarbonatis gr. xl

Spts. amnion, aromatici m. xl

Glycerini ra. xxx
Aqua; menthi pip S"

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful between feedings.

Gastric Ulcer.

2|70

2

2
60

Lenhartz and Wagner prefer to give proteid food at once,

even when there has been severe bleeding, rather than feed by

the rectum. This treatment was first suggested to Lenhartz by
the good results obtained in the gastric disturbances of chlorosis,

by means of a plentiful proteid diet. In these cases the hyper-

acidity and anemia disappeared. Since these same conditions

existed in gastric ulcer, it seemed rational that the same line

of treatment be followed. The results were excellent, the

patients returning to work much sooner, no unfavorable compli-

cations followed, renewejl hemorrhages have not been more
frequent than in cases treated otherwise.

METHOD OF FEEDING.

On the day after the heniatemesis the patient is given 300

grams of ice-cold milk and one raw egg well beaten up.

During the first week this daily allowance is increased by
100 grams of milk and one egg every day. The author ad-

vises not to give more than one liter (1 quart) of milk for

fear of stretching the stomach. Beginning with the sixth day
raw scraped beef is given, from 35 grams upward; after the

second week well boiled rice, farina and toast are permitted;

after three to four weeks a mixed diet. He also gives 2 grams

(30 grains) bismuth subnitrate in suspension, three times

dail}' during the first ten days; later this dose is cut in half,

and Blaud's pills are given, pulverized, if necessary.

Buckingham, in the Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., reports

very good results in gastric ulcer from rectal feeding and abso-

lute rest in bed. The rectal enemata consisted of one egg, eight

ounces of peptonized milk and ten minims of deodorized tinc-

ture of opium every six hours, one cleansing enema daily.

Nothing was given the patient by mouth for three weeks, except

small pieces of ice.

Diarrheas in Infancy.

Kotch, in Amer. Med., regards the treatment of these condi-

tions as still largely empirical, but believes it can usually be

determined whether the large or small intestine is affected.

The best success is obtained if the treatment is given by

mouth, when the small intestine is the seat of disease, and by
rectum when the large intestine is affected. He also differen-

tiates the group of cases with marked fermentation and little

local lesion and ileo-colitis class of cases when the lesions are

more or less decidedly marked. No specific remedy or in-

testinal antiseptic has been found to absolutely kill the organ-

isms or neutralize theif toxins. Clear the intestines of bacteria
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by laxatives, support the strength, combat nervous symptoms

and hyperpyrexia are the chief indications. Of the drugs he

recommends bismuth. He believes there are possibilities in

the future for serum treatment, but at present it is not suc-

cessful.

The following combination has been recomniemled after the

alimentary canal is free of all irritants:

B. Bismuthi subuitratis 3ii 8

Salol gr. xvi 1

Aquae einnamomi Si 30
Aquse q. s. ad 5ii 60

M. Sig.: Shake well. Teaspoonful in water every two
hours.

For diarrhea in infants with green stools

:

B- Hydrargyri chloridi mitis

Pulveris ipesacuanhae, aa gr. i 06

Sacchari lactis gr- xx 1 30

M. Chart. No. x. Six.: One powder three times a day.

Diarrheas.

Hemmeter has found the following formula useful in putre-

factive diarrheas:

B. Tannigen 3i 41

Bismuthi subgallatis 3ii 8

Salol gr. xxiv 155
Ext. opii denarcotized gr. iii |20

M. Ft. cai)sula No. xii. Sig.: One capsule every two to

four hours.

The following formula has been recommended in the serous

form of diarrhea after the bowels have been cleared of all

irritating matter:

B. Bismuthi subnitratis gr. xx 1 30

Tr. kino 3ss 2

Tr. zingiberis m. x 65

Tr. cardamon co. q. s. ad 3ii 8

M. Sig. : Give at one dose in water every two to four hours.

If much pain is present tr. opii camphoratse 3ss (2 c.c.) may
be added to the above mixture.

Constipation.

medicinjVL treatment.

The following prescriptions are recommended when medicinal

treatment is required:

B- Aloes purificat gr. xx 1 30

Ext. belladonnas gr. iv 25

Ext. nucis vomica gr. v 30
Oleoresinae capsici gr- iv 25

M. Ft. pil. No. XX. Sig.: One pill at bedtime.

The following is claimed to cure habitual eases:

B. Ext. cascarae fluidi (tasteless) I

Ext. glycyrrhizce fluidi aa 5i 30|

M. Sig.: A teaspoonful at bedtime.

For atony of the bowel it is recommended to use

:

B- Ext. rhamni purshianse 3i 41

Ext. nucis vomicse gr. viii 50

Ext. physostigmatis gr. ii 13

Ext. hyoscyami gr- v pO
M. Ft. pil. No. XXX. Sig.: One pill night and morning.

FOOD.

The condition of constipation is so common in practice that

the physician pays little attention to his patient's remark:
"My bowels are always constipated," except to reply: "I will

give you some laxative pills to use as you need." Patients

can be very much benefited by attention to habits of living, and

habits of eating and drinking. Cohen, in his "System of Physi-

ologic Therapeutics," regards the diet as important as any
other part of the treatment, lie suggests: A certain bulk of

fecal matter is necessary in the intestines in order to produce

sufficient peristalsis for the bowels to perform their normal

physiologic function. A diet rich in meat and eggs and poor

in vegetables, fruit, and water will leave very little residue in

the intestine. Therefore, foods should be taken which contain

a large amount of cellulose; this remains undigested, fills the

intestine and excites in it a peristaltic activity.

Vegetables that are most laxative are tomatoes, spinach,

lettuce, asparagus, Spanish onions, cabbage and celery.

Of breads and cereals, oatmeal, cornraeal and wheaten grits

are the best. Breads made of coarse flour are to be preferred

in aiding to overcome constipation, e. g., graham, corn, rye, oats,

and whole wheat meal. Bran bread is especially efficacious. It

is made by adding bran to ordinary flour in as large proportion

as is compatible with the making of good bread. Ginger bread

and Boston brown bread are laxative, but may provoke gastric

indigestion.

Hone}', molasses and coffee are useful in lessening constipa-

tion. The addition of sugar and cream to coff'ee will sometimes
retard gastric digestion and counteract the stimulating effect

of coffee on the bowel.

Fruits are laxative because of either the sugar they contain,

the fruit acids or their irritating skins and seeds. Strawber-

i-ies, blackberries, raspberries, gooseberries, blueberries, cur-

rants and grapes are effective partly because of their seeds and
parti}' because of their fruit acids or acids produced in diges-

tion. Apples, pears, peaches, plums, cherries, oranges, and
grape fruits are chiefly laxative because of their sugar and
fruit acids. Prunes, figs, raisins and dates have beside these a
skin or seeds that act as a local irritant. Fruit produces the
best effect when eaten alone on an empty stomach. Fruits

cooked in syrupy preparations are less effective.

THE NEED OF FLUIDS.

The author further states that constipation may result on

account of the failure to take sufficient fluid to keep the in-

testinal contents soft or to form the intestinal secretions as

abundantly as is needed. Slight constipation may often be re-

lieved by taking a glass of cold water the first thing in the

morning and the last thing on retiring. The water stimulates

secretion and peristalsis, the rectum is filled with fecal matter

and within an hour after breakfast the desire to defecate is

provoked. Hard water constipates, unless there is enough

magnesium or sodium sulphate to make it laxative. Water con-

taining much organic matter may produce diarrhea. An aver-

age adult should drink from 5 to 8 glasses daily. Grape juice

and sweet cider are loosening to the bowels.

Medicolegal.

Mental Pain Inferable.—The Court of Civil Appeals of Texas
holds, in Galveston City Railway Co. vs. Chapman, a personal

injury case brought by the latter party, that mental pain may
be inferred from the existence of physical suffering.

Prerequisites to Payment for Services in Epidemic.—The
Court of Appeals of Kentucky says, in Laurel County Court
vs. Pennington, that for necessary medical attention and serv-

ices rendered during the prevalence of epidemic diseases, phy-

sicians appointed as health officers for cities, towns and
counties, as provided by Section 2060 of the Kentucky
Statutes of 1899, may be compensated by the councils,

trustees, or county courts of the cities, towns, or coun-

ties where such epidemics occur. But where the persons

receiving the benefit of such services are able to pay therefor, it

would seem that the physicians must look to them alone for

compensation. Moreover, the court thinks that, in this, as in

all other cases where it is sought to recover on an account

which is denied, the burden of proof is on the plaintiff, and it

holds that as the physician by whom this action was brought

failed to establish the insolvency of the persons for whom he

rendered the medical services and furnished the medicines and
other things charged for, the verdict to that extent was un-

supported by the evidence. It also holds that as it was not

clear from the evidence how much of the services charged in

certain items of the account were rendered in enforcing quar-

antine or other sanitary measures to prevent the spread of the

smallpox, the verdict and judgment in the physician's favor

should have been set aside and a new trial ordered.

Death from Self-Administered Drug.—The Supreme Court of

Louisiana says, in the case of Brignac vs. the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance Co., that a clause in a life insurance policy

reading, "If I die by my own hand or act, voluntary or in-

voluntary, sane or insane," is a mere ordinary suicide clause,

and is not violated by an act done without suicidal intent.
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Tlie pronounced leaning of our jurisprudence is against find-

ing that there has been suicidal intent, where the facts will

possibly admit of a different construction. In reaching their

conclusions as to whether a person has committed suicide,

courts are not tied down by the rigid rules of the criminal

law. Tliey are authorized to act on circumstantial as well as

direct evidence. The presumptions on which they act are

weighty, precise and consistent. The death of a person re-

sulting from morphin administered by himself is in one sense

death from his own hand, but it is not necessarily suicide. For

example, if in this ease the drug was taken by the insured for

the purpose of obtaining relief, while in one sense it could be

said that he had "come to his death by his own hand," it

could not be said that he had committed "suicide."

Right to Establish Clinic and Hospital.—The Supreme Court

of Louisiana holds in the case entitled the Succession of Hutch-

inson, that the establishment and maintenance of a clinic and

a hospital for the sick is not ultra vires or beyond the cor-

porate powers of the Tulane University and of its board of

administrators; the university having special authority to

teach medicine, and the evidence showing that a hospital in

which clinical instruction can be given is an absolutely neces-

sary adjunct to medical teaching. It says that if a hospital

is indispensable to a medical school, can any one in reason

say that the authority to establish and maintain a medical

school does not include authority to establish and maintain a

hospital ? A hospital used for such purposes is an educational

institution. Realizing the force of the foregoing, counsel were

driven to arcrue that the medical department of Tulane is al-

ready sufficiently provided with clinical opportunities by hav-

ing access to the Charity Hospital, and that, therefore, a hos-

pital is unnecessary, and the establishment and maintenance

of one is ultra vires. But that argimient, the court declares,

can hardly be serious. As well might it be argued that the

university has no need of a library of its own because it has

access to the Fisk and Howard libraries. As very well ob-

served in one of the briefs: "Any institution organized by

law to teach medicine has, as necessary incident thereto, the

right to set up and maintain a hospital in order to afford its

students opportunity for the study of disease and injury, to be

instructed at the bedside of the patient. A medical school has

as much power and authority to have a library of living dis-

ease as a literary school has the right t^ have a library of

books^ It requires no special legislative authority to build a

house, set up beds in it, and invite sick people to come there

and be treated. It requires no special legislative authority to

buy books and place them on shelves to be read." And the

court itself further holds that it requires no legislative au-

thority to set up and maintain a private hospital.

Sufficiency of Reporting Births by Mail.—The First Appellate

Division of the Supreme Court of New York affirms the decis-

ion of the Appellate Term, in the case of the Department of

Health of City of New York vs. Owen, reported on page 332

of The Journal, .Tan. 30, 1904. Sections 1237 and 1239 of

the Greater New York charter requires physicians to keep a

register of births in which they have assisted professionally,

and to report a written copy of the same to the department of

health within ten days after any birth. The penalty for vio-

lation is a fine of $100. It was contended that to relieve them-

selves from the penalty the duty is imposed on physicians of

personally filing the reqiiired certificates. The court, however,

denies this because, it says, the opinion rendered by the Ap-

pellate Term fully covers the point, and it agrees witli the

views therein expressed that the construction for which the

department of health contended could not be sustained, and

that a physician complies with the statute when he has prop-

erly made out a certificate and has mailed it, properly directed,

to the department of health. To this it adds that, although

the statute does not require that the certificate should be

taken in person by the physician to the board of health, it

places the burden on him, where it does not appear that the

certificate was filed with the board, of furnishing the evidence

of its having been properly and duly mailed, if he would es-

cape the penalty imposed for the omission to comply with the

provisions of law. Two of the five members of the court dis-

sent. One of these. Presiding Justice Van Brunt, declares thai,

the statute was in no way complied with. The other. Justice

Laughlin, says that he is of the opinion that the legislature in-

tended to make it the duty of a physician to see to it that a

copy of the entry in his register concerning a birth reaches

the department of health within 10 days. Of course, it is not

necessary that he should present it in person. He may employ
the mails, or any agency, for the purpose of transmission; but

in that event he must, by inquiry or otherwise, ascertain that

it has reached its proper destination within the time pre-

scribed therefor by the statute. The language employed is

fairly susceptible of this construction, and the efficiency of

the statute requires it. The construction given in the pre-

vailing opinion opens the door to collusion and corruption, and
will render the law ineffectual. Physical or mental inability

to comply with the law would doubtless be a defense to a

prosecution for the penalty but in the absence of such disabil-

ity it was clearly competent for the legislature to require an

individual practicing a profession requiring a license to per-

form, as' a condition of his right to practice his profession, an

act manifestly justified by public policy, and essential to the

enforcement of the criminal laws and to the establishment,

preservation and enforcement of personal and property rights.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (•) are abstracted below.

American Medicine, Philadelphia.

Jime 25.

1 Abdominal Pain from Unsuspected Irritation at the Internal
Hernial Ring. C. G. Stockton.

2 Primary Typhoidal Cholecvetitis. with Calculi. P. T. Stewart.
3 Pathologic Increase of Uric Acid. E. E. Smith.
4 Primary Streptococcal Membranous Laryngitis in an Adult.

S. Mc. Hamiil.
5 Lithiomereuric lodid. R. C. Rosenberger and J. W. England.
6 Larynx in Beginning Pulmonary Tuberculosis. W. G. B.

Harlan.
7 Three Points of Interest Concerning Smallpox and Vaccina-

tion. B. Kohn.

1.—See iibstriict in The Journal, vol. xlii, p. 1441.

Medical Record, New York.

June SS.

8 'Foreign Bodies in the Eye and Their Removal with the
Electro-maenet. W. B. Marple.

9 'When and How Shall We Operate for Prostatic Hypertrophy?
Willy Meyer.

10 'Case of Hyperpyrexia with Recovery. H. W. Wood.
11 Nail in the Deep Urethra. G. Frank Lydston.
12 Chemical and Physiologic Action of the Potassium Chlorate

and Iron Mixture. W. E. Dreyfus.
13 Case of Turpentine Poisoning. E. D. Newman.
14 Simultaneous Occurrence of Typhoid and Malarial Fevers in

the Same Patient. V. B. Watkins.

8. Foreign Bodies in the Eye.—Marple discusses the removal

from the eye of those foreign bodies that are susceptible to

electro-magnetic attraction, such as iron and steel. He reviews

the history of the use of the magnet for this purpose, its first

use dating back to about 1600. The large magnet constructed

by Volkmann is much lighter and more easily handled than the

Haab magnet, and it is also more powerful. The magnet is

used for two purposes—first, as a means of diagnosis; second,

for the removal of the foreign body. The author describes the

technic and cites a nimiber of cases from which he draws the

following conclusions

:

1. An eye in which a piece of iron or steel is buried invariably
deteriorates, and ultimately becomes blind (siderosis buibl) If the
foreign body is not removed, unless it becomes completely encap-
sulated. In many cases this degeneration is preceded by the symp-
toms of hemeralopia.

2. It the foreign body is in the anterior segment of the eye, the
Haab magnet is almost universally used, at least to get the particle
into the anterior chamber.

3. The Injury in the great majority of cases, when it Is in the
anterior segment of the eye. is not attended with a prolapse of
the iris, and the occurrence of this complication makes it probable
that the foreign body has not penetrated the globe. This symptom,
however, is not a reliable one in case the foreign body has made a
large or irregular wound In the eye.

4. If tiio foreign body has penetrated Into the vitreous or pos-
terior part of the globe, localization either with the sideroscope, or
a!-ray, had better precede any attempt to extract it, especially If

the lens is still transi)arent. After the particle has been localized it
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can be removed by way of the anterior chamber with the Ilaab
magnet, or by opening directly into the sclera near where the par-
ticle has been located. As to which is the better method to be em-
ployed in this class of cases, is still a matter of discussion among
ophthalmologists.

.">. If the svmptora of pain can not be elicited with the Ilaab mag-
net, this is to be interpreted as evidence («) that there is no for-

eign body in the eye, (6) that it is enveloped, in recent cases, in a
flbropurulent c.\udation or a blood clot (Fehr's case), or (in less

recent cases) that it is firmly encapsulated, (c) that it has passed
entirely through the globe and is lodged partly or wholly in the
orbital tissues (double perforation).

9. Prostatectomy.—Meyer discusses the indications for oper-

ation, and also tlie technie. He says that the catheter sliovild

have a very limited scope, and that the regular use of the

catheter by the patient should no longer be a routine advice.

Patients who can get along well with the catheter introduced

once or twice in twenty-four hours, following out the strictest

antiseptic precautions, may resort to its use. For the rank and

file of prostatics, an operation should be suggested. The cathe-

ter should not be given the first place in the list of remedies

used in the treatment of prostatic hypertrophy. It should be

our last, instead of our first, resort—in the average case. As a

general dictum he would say, advise operative intervention in

every case as soon as regular catheterization becomes neces-

sary. As to the method of operation, the choice would lie be-

tween prostatectomy and galvanocaustic prostatotomy (Bot-

tini's operation ) . Prostatectomy is the most radical and the

most surgical procedure. It should command first place in the

treatment of the hypertrophied prostate, especially since the

perfection of the technie of the operation, which has reduced

the mortality to less than 5 per cent. The perineal route is

preferable to the suprapubic, although in the average case the

choice of the route will hinge on the question of preservation

of sexual power. The patient's general condition, and not his

age, furnishes a contraindication to operation. Wliere the ef-

fects of the general anesthesia are feared, spinal anesthesia is

indicated. If the operatio'n with the knife be refused or contra-

indicated, Bottini's operation should be advised.

10. Hyperpyrexia.—Wood reports a case, a well-developed

male, showing no evidences of hysteria or of a neurotic diath-

esis, in which the temperature reached 112 F., respiration

90, pulse 140. The patient was comatose and could not be

aroused at all. The patient was treated hydrotherapeutically

and recovered. In addition to the symptoms mentioned, there

were chilly sensations, a dull headache and aching of the mus-
cles of the back and calves of the legs. No diagnosis was
made.

Medical News, New York.

June is.

15 lodin and Mercury to Combat Local Infections. \. Stabler.
10 A Brief Report of Four Years of Genitourinary Worlc in

the Second Surgical Division of Mt. Slnal Hospital. (Con-
cluded.) H. Lllienthal.

17 'The Tracheal Traction Test as an Aid in the Recognition of
the Asthmatic Lung. \. Abrams.

18 'Acute Thyroidism Following Curettage. D. H. Wells.
in New Slldebox : .Mso a Method of Recording Imbedded Tissue.

\V. R. Dunton, .Ir.

17. Tracheal Traction Test.—Abrams' method consists in

percussing the manubrium sterni, first with the chin approxi-

mating the sternum, and then again when the neck is extended

forcibly on the sternum. In the former instance the percussion

note is resonant, or even hyperresonant; in the latter posture

it is dull, or even flat. The alteiation in the percussion tone

occasioned by the change in position is not confined to the

manubrium sterni, but extends to the lung areas on both sides

of the lattei;. He calls this the tracheal tracticm test, and
finds it present invariably in health, in all lung affections, ex-

cept idiopathic bronchial asthma—it is positive in symptomatic
asthma—thus ali'ording a valuable aid in the differential diag-

nosis of symptomatic and idiopathic asthma. Abrams as-

sumes that a positive reaction with this test denotes contrac-

tion of the bronchial muscle consequent on stimulation of the

vagus. When this muscle is in a state of contraction the air

in the trachea and bronchi is under considerable tension, the

pitch becomes higher and the volume and intensity so decrease

that, while percussion formerly yielded resonance, the same
act now yields a dull, or even flat, sound. 'Ilie negative re-

sults obtained in idiopathic asthma warrant the conclusion

that in this disease tlie tonicity of the bronchial muscle is so

reduced that it no longer responds to stimulation of the vagtis.

18. Thyroidism Following Curettage.—Wells reports a case

of this kind in a woman aged 53. She had passed the meno-

pause, but for six months had frequent small bleedings from

the uterus, which was of normal size and freely movable. For

years there had been a slight enlargement of the right lobe of

the thyroid, an excitable, rapid pulse, slight tremor, but no

exophthalmus. Curettage was performed under nitrous oxid-

ether anesthesia. Microscopic examination of the scrapings

showed only a moderate grade of endometritis. Six hours after

the operation the patient was flushed, tremulous, nervous,

with a pulse of 130 and temperature 100..') F. These symp-
toms increased in severity, the pulse rising to 178. There was
also profuse sweating, a watery diarrhea, marked irritability

of the bladder, with polyuria, r.lles all over the chest, and vom-
iting. The thyroid was perceptibly enlarged, especially on the

right side, and presented a quite apparent thrill. There was
marked throbbing of the heart and large arteries. Blood ex-

amination showed no leucocytosis and no typhoid reaction.

The to.xic symptoms continued until the twenty-fourth day,

when the patient began to improve. The treatment was purely

symptomatic. The heart action and general condition was not

benefited by any drug; in fact, medication apparently did

more harm than good.

New York Medical Journal.

June io.

20 'Albuminuric Retinitis. L. W. Fox.
21 The Carbohydrates as Etlologlc Factors in Stomach Disorders.

W. E. DeeUs.
22 The Fever of the Puerperium (Puerperal Infection). (Con-

tinued.) J. H. P.iirtenshaw.
23 A Plea for a Truer Therapy—Real Treatment of the Sick.

W. C. Abbott.

20. Albuminuric Retinitis.—This symptom of chronic inter-

stitial nephritis is found in about 30 per cent, of all cases, and

is nearly always bilateral, even when only one kidney is af-

fected. Fox divides albuminuric retinitis into two forms, acute

and chronic. The former is characterized by swelling, conges-

tion, hemorrhages and phenomena suggestive of acute inflam-

mation, while the latter is attended by hemorrhages and nu-

merous dirty white spots. The subjective symptoms are few

and not very distinctive, headache and loss of vision being the

most prominent. Bright's disease may be associated with

blindness without perceptible structural changes in the retina.

The iris and choroid maj- be inflamed, and opacities of the

lens, palsy of the extraocular muscles, particularly the su-

perior oblique and the external rectus, are by no means rare.

Subconjunctival hemorrhages may occur, usually during the

night, and he considers them premonitory sj'mptoms of kidney

disease and due to disease of the vascular channels. Retinal

detachment and folding of the retina, particularly in that form
accompanying pregnancy, are seen sometimes. The ophthal-

moscopic appearances are characteristic. The arteries are

changed in size, either larger or smaller, and tortuous. There

is a loss of translucency. White stripes are found along the

vessels, due to degeneration of the walls or infiltration of the

circuracorneal lymph sheaths. The veins are tortuous, alter-

nately contracted and dilated, and show evidences of an im-

peded venous circulation. The mechanical pressure may be

exerted by a diseased artery. The venous walls are subject

to the same changes as those of the arteries, resulting in white

stripes and varicof ities. Grayish opacity near the disc, or

whitish spots scattered through the fundus, following the lines

of the vessels, indicate retinal edema. Hemorrhages are fre-

quent and manifest themselves as linear extravasations along

the course of the blood vessels, rounded infiltration and sub-

hyaloid hemorrhages. .Absorption of the hemorrhage and sub-

sequent atrophy is shown by the yellowish or whitish-yellow

spots that are scattered throughout the fvmdus. At a short

distance from the margins of the optic disc it is by no means
vmcommon to perceive coalescence of these spots, forming a
broad encircling zone designated as the "snow bank" of ret-

initis albuminurica. The pathology of these patches may be
said to consist of fatty degeneration of the fibers of Mueller

and of the granular laver, together with round-celled infiltra-
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tion and hypertrophy of the nerve fibers. The condition known

as albumosuria, described by Bence-Jones, is attended by

fundus changes similar to those seen in retinitis albuminurica.

It, is necessary to examine the urine for albumose as well as

for albumin, in order to difl'erentiate between the two condi-

tions. As to prognosis, Fox says that vision is nearly always

impaired or lost, according to the number, extent and situa-

tion of the hemorrhages. The outlook as regards life is very

grave. Most patients die within two years, yet he has seen

one case that lived seven years after the retinal changes were

detected. When the disease occurs in patients over 50 years

of age its course usually is less rapid than in younger

individuals. If the hemorrhages of the retina are associated

with fatty or colloid deposits, in a patient between 30 and 40

years of age, death may be expected in from three to five

months. The retinitis that follows pregnancy and the infec-

tious fevers is more favorable as regards life. As soon as

the condition is recognized general treatment, such as indicated

in nephritis, should be begun. For the anemia, Basham's mix-

ture, given in doses of 1 to 2 drams every fhree hours, is the

most applicable. Strychnin, in doses of 1/60 to 1/30 gr. three

times daily, and gray powder 1 to 2 gr., and gallic acid 10 to

15 gr., three times a day,- are beneficial in absorbing the hem-

orrhages and the exudate. Free purgation and diaphoresis are

especially advantageous. Eliminate from the diet all foods

rich in albumin. The personal hygiene should be looked after.

Decapsulation may be of great service in relieving the condi-

tion.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.

June is.

24 The Education of Defectives. K. W. Mitchell.
25 Nervous Phenomena and Local Disease—Question of Surg-

ical Intervention. E. S. Stevens.
26 Abdominal Hysterectomy and Appendectomy, E. Harlan.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

June 2S.

27 Some Fermentations in Medical Education. H. C. Ernst.
28 Contribution to the Pathology of Hysteria Based on an Ex-

perimental Study of a Case of Hemianesthesia with Clo-nie

Convulsive Attacl;s Simulating Jacksonian Epilepsy. B.

Sidis and Morton Prince.

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Philadelphia.

June.

20 Retroperitoneal Sarcoma. J. Button Steele.

SO *Traumatic Intestinal Rupture with Special Reference to In-

direct Applied Force. Emanuel J. Senn.
31 'Castration for Tuberculosis of the Testicle. Charles G.

Cumston.
S2 'Relation of Cells with Eosinophile Granulation to Bacterial

Infection. Eusene L. Opie.
33 The Envelope of the Red Corpuscle and Its Role in Hemolysis

and Agglutination. S. Peskind.
34 Hemolysins in Human Urine. Roger S. Morris.
3.5 Mental' Symptoms Associated with Pernicious Anemia. Wil-

liam Pickett.
36 Clinical and Histologic Study of the Ophthalmic Condition

in a Case of Cerebellar Neoplasm Occurring in a Subject
with Renal Disease. Charles A. Oliver.

37 Case of Fibroadenoma of the Trachea ; with Remarks on
Tumors of the Trachea in General. Sylvan Rosenheim and
Mactier Warfield.

38 Case of Supposed Sarcoma of the Chest Wall Symptomatically
Cured by Means of the X ray. James P. Marsh.

39 Chronic Interstitial Nephritis in the Young. Jose L. Hirsh.

40 'Kemig's Sign; with Report of Cases Where the Angle Has
Been Accurately Determined. Joseph L. Miller.

41 Report of Two Cases of Volvulus of the Entire Mesentery.
A. D. Whiting.

42 A Simple Method for the Reduction of Euxations of the
Humerus. Eleanore lioulton.

29. Retroperitoneal Sarcoma.—Steele reports cases of sar-

coma originating in the retroperitoneal sj-ace, referring to a

former article (Amer. Jour. .Med. Sci., March, 1900). From
an analysis of the reported cases, he concludes that sarcoma of

the retroperitoneal space is not so very uncommon, and that

it is of late years recognized that the development of such

tumors has a definite symptom-complex. More reference is be-

ing made to the condition and more cases reported. It occurs

more frequently in the first, fourth, fifth and sixth decades

of life; 53 per cent, occurred in the interval from the thirtieth

to the sixtieth year. Sex is not a predisposing cause. In four

cases there seemed to be a direct relation between the abdom-

inal injury and the tumor development. In one case the tumor

grew from the wall of a retroperitoneal abscess. Its growth is

rapid, and the most common point of origin is in the right lum-

bar region. The next is the center of the retroperitoneal space,

the next the iliac region, and in six cases the tumor grew in the

pelvis; in four, originated in the upper central region, above

the umbilicus. In the majority of eases this is lateral. It is

almost always single. It is very hard and firm in the earlier

stages, but is prone to degeneration, most often hemorrhagic in

character, but may be puriforra or myxomatous. Metastasis

occurred in one-third of the eases, most frequently in the liver

and lungs. In many cases the intestines are involved, and in

five cases a cystic tumor ruptured into the gastrointestinal

tract or the peritoneal cavity. The most characteristic signs

are the early presence of a hard or elastic nodular tumor,

usually quite immovable. As it enlarges interference with

the abdominal viscera is more marked. The most valuable

point in the physical diagnosis is the relation of the colon and

intestines to central and lateral growths, and the relation of

the stomach to upper central tumors. The determination of

the position of the stomach with the colon, in most cases,

should decide whether or not the tumor is retroperitoneal. When
this is done the diagnosis is narrowed to tumors of the kid-

ney, adrenals, accessory adrenals, remnants of the wolffian

ducts, tumors of the pancreas, anetirisms, and solid retroperi-

toneal timiors in the restricted use of the term. The only ab-

solutely characteristic sign is the tendency to eirly degenera-

tion, and an exploratory incision is the only certain means of

determining the origin, and surgical interference offers the

only hope of prolonging the patient's life. The prognosis is de-

cidedly bad. Early diagnosis is imperative if any benefit is to

be obtained from treatment.

30. Traumatic Intestinal Rupture.—Senn reports a case

where slight violence in the gluteal region produced intra-

abdominal laceration, the cause being a fall. Operation was

,
sticcessful. He discusses the condition, its pathology, the symp-
toms, treatment, etc., at some length,

31. Tuberculosis of the Testicle.—Cumston holds that the

radical treatment for this condition should not be allowed to

become obsolete, that castration has an exceedingly low mor-

tality as an operation, and, if performed early, there is a good

chance of preventing further infection. It meets the demand
of the eradication of the soil breeding the disease. Conserva-

tive surgery applied to the testicle is practically useless in tu-

berculosis, and favors the dangers which castration tends to

eliminate.

32. Eosinophile Granulation.—In this rather elaborate paper

Opie finds that certain bacteria, such as those of tuberculosis

and hog cholera, producing chronic fatal infection in guinea-

pigs, cause the eosinophile leucocytes to disappear gradually

from the blood. Hence, a study of the tissue removed by au-

topsy gives little indication of the behavior of the eosinophile

leucocytes during the course of bacterial infection. During

more acute infections produced by intraperitoneal inoculation

the eosinophile leucocytes almost all disappear completelj- from

the peripheral circulation within a few hours. The cells seem

to accumulate in the vessels of the inflamed mesentery and
the omentum, and undoubtedly undergo degenerative changes,

of which the nuclear fragmentation is the most characteristic.

Under the influence of severe bacterial infection, eosinophile

myelocytes, together with other elements usually regarded as

characteristic of the bone marrow, accumulate in the spleen

and may be found in the circulating blood. This shows that

these elements are derived from the bone marrow and not from

the spleen.

40. Kernig's Sign.—Miller summarizes his paper as follows:

1. A maximum angle of ll!i degrees gives more valuable results
than does au angle of 135 degrees, as proposed by Kernig. 2. The
angle obtained in any individual case depeuds, in part, on the
force used in extending the leg, and for this reason actual meas-
uring of the angle is not essential. 3. The sign is present in a
large percentage of the cases of meningitis ; It is, however, not
constant, may be transitory, or only appear late; therefore, dally
examination should be made for Its presence. 4. It Is present in a
typical manner, occasionally In a number of widel.v dlflferent dis-

ease conditions, and for this reason it is probable that there Is not
a uniform cause for the sign. 5. The sign is occnsionally unilat-

eral, exclusive of cases of hemiplegia or local trouble, which might
explain Its unllateriil presen<i' 6. The presence of the sign In cases
of suspected meningitis is merely another factor favoring the dlag-
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nosls. Its absence, especially early, is not lufretiueut. ami sboiiid

not be allowed to outweigh the positive flndings.

Cleveland Medical Journal.

June.

43 •Talma Operation (or Ascites Following Cirrhosis of the Liver.

with Report of Cases. J. H. Jacobson.
44 Chronic Prostatitis. Charles (3. Foote.

45 Report of a Case of Malignant Endocarditis. William O.

Osljorn.
46 'Ethyl Chlorld as a General Anesthetic. Secord H. Large.

)7 Acute nilatation of the Stomach Complicating an Abdominal
Operation. Hunter Robb.

43. The Talma-Morrison Operation.—Jacobson discusses the

operation of omental anastomosis in cases of hepatic cirrhosis

and reports three cases. He deduces the following conclusions

from his study of the subject:

1. The principal cause of ascites in cirrhosis of the liver is the
obstruction to the portal circulation. 2. The percentage of cures

or Improvements following the operation is about 40.08 per cent.

,!. The operaliiui h:is been of benefit in case* of hypertrophic
cirrhosis without ascites and promises some hope in cases of ascites

duo to cardiac disease. 4. For the success of the operation it is

necessary that a sufficient number of normal liver cells be present.

6. The operation should be performed early in the disease, in an-

ticipation of ascites, before serious complications have taken place.

6. Simple scarification of the omentum and a corresponding area

on the parietal peritoneum is sufficient to secure success. Scarifl-

.nlion of liver, gull bladrter and spleen is not essential. 7. The diet-

etic treatment of the patient should be continued after the opera-

tion and alcohol in every form strictly avoided in the hope of stop-

ping the destruction of liver cells and the formation of cicatricial

tissue.

46. Ethyl Chlorid.—The history of the use of ethyl chlorid is

noted briefly by Large, who believes it to be a safe and reliable

general anesthetic for minor operations, or as a preliminary to

the use nf chloroform or ether in the major ones. He reports

briefly a number of cases where it was used in the young, mid-

dle-aged and old without any bad eflfects. He sums up its ad-

vantages in: (1) Its safety and reliability; (2) simplicity of

administration, and no expensive apparatus is required; (3)

lack of cyanosis or struggling; (4) no unpleasantness in ad-

ministration, no smothering; (-5) lack of after-effects; (6) its

cheapness; (7) its easy mode of transportation; (8) it can be

administered with the patient either sitting or reclining; (9) it

can be given in the office; (10) it is adapted to cases in which

it is not desirable to narcotize the patient thoroughly, as an

operation for goiter, opening of an abscess, etc., and, finally, it

is valuable as a preliminary to chloroform or ether anesthesia,

saving time and material.

University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, Philadelphia.

May.
48 •Physiologic Areas and Centers of the Cerebral Cortex of Man.

with New Diagrammatic Schemes. Charles K. Mills.

49 •Points of Resemblance Between Paralysis Agitans and
Arthritis Deformans. William G. Spiller.

50 Differential Diacnosis of Single or Multiple P.rain Tumors
and Diffuse Encephalic Syphilis. Charles K. Mills.

51 Case of Progressive Spinal Muscular Atrophy in Which the
Atrophy Began in the Kitensors of the Hand and Fingers.
Charles S. Potts.

52 Paraplegia Doloro.'sa Caused by Vertebral Carcinomata. Spinal
Caries and Multiple Neuritis. William G. Spiller and Theo-
dore H. Welsenburg.

53 Formation of Done Tissue Within the Brain Substance. A
Contribution to the Inclusion Theory of Tumor Formation.
D. J. McCarthy.

54 Paralytic Chorea, with a Report of Two Cases. Carl D. Camp.

48. The Cortical Centers.—Mills' article is a demonstration

of the more modern results of investigation and his deductions

from the.se as to -the physiologic areas and centers of the

cerebral cortex.

49. Paralysis Agitans and Arthritis Deformans.—Spiller re-

ports a case in which these seemed to co-exist, somewhat em-

barrassing the diagnosis. The question is, which of the two
conditions really existed? He discusses the relation of the two
and the interest of the subject as regards the nervous origin of

arthritis deformans. He does not wish to claim or suggest that

the two diseases are identical, but believes that there is a sim-

ilarity between them that is greater than has been supposed.

Journal of Medical Research, Boston.

itay.

55 'Production and Properties of Antl-crotalus Venln. Simon
Flexner and Tlldeyo Noguchl.

56 Occurrence of Lipase in the Urine as a Result of Experi-
mental Pancreatic Disease. Albion W. Ilewlett.

57 Composition of Zygadenus Venenosus- and the Pharmacologic
Action of Its Active Principle. M. Vejux-Tyrode.

58 Contribution to Iho Study of Hemagglutinins and Hemolysins.
W. W. Ford and J. T. Halsey.

59 Ragged Edges of the Small Lymphocytes. Herbert C. Ward.
CO Method of Studying the Pathology of the Bone Lesions by

the X-ray. Henry O. Feiss. '

Gl Chronic Subcutaneous Abscess in Man Containing Acid-proof
Bacilli in Pure Culture. W. Ophiils.

02 Occurrence of Bacillus Pseudodiphtherite In Cow's Milk.

D. H. Bergey.
03 A Motile Culture of Bacillus Dysenteric. Charles Hunter

Dunn.
(14 'Simple Method of Demonstrating the Presence of Bacteria

in the Mesentery of Normal Animals. Albert George Nicholis.

65 Simple Method of Isolating from Water Forms Which Ag-
glutinate with Typhoid .Serum. J. G. Adanil and J. A.

Chopin.
GO Bacillus Isolated from Water and Agglutinated by High Dilu-

tions of Typhoid Serum. Oskar Klotz.
07 A Hitherto Undescrlbed Epizootic Among Rabbits and Rats,

Caused by a Flagellate Micrococcus. Oskar Klotz.

68 'Study of Chronic Infection and Sublntectlon by the Colon
Bacillus. George A. Charlton.

09 Study of the Blood of Normal Guinea-pigs. Samuel Howard
Burnett,

."u 'Dysentery Bacillus Group and the Varieties Which Should
Be Included in It. Wm. II. Park, Katherlne R. Collins and
Mary E. Goodwin.

71 Morbid Anatomy and Etiology of Avian Tuberculosis. Ver-

anus A. Moore.

55. Crotalus Antivenin.—Flexner and Noguchi have succeed-

ed in obtaining a form of antivenin for rattlesnake poisoning.

The modification of venom by means of heat reduces or abol-

ishes the activity of the venom at the expense of the hemor-

rhagin and, possibly, other locally acting principles. In order

to produce an antitoxin for crotalus venom, an attempt was

made to transform the locally active principles of this venom

into toxoid modifications. That this can be effected is shown

by the manner of action of rattlesnake venom that has been

treated with hydrochloric acid and iodin trichlorid. By these

agents it is deprived of a large part of its toxicity, while it

still preserves the power to set up antivenin formation in the

rabbit and dog. That an antivenin of considerable activity

against rattlesnake venom can be produced in this manner, the

experiments prove. Crotalus antivenin is without appreciable

antitoxic power over cobra and daboia venoms, and of imper-

fect antitoxic power against water-moccasin venom, in accord-

ance with the different constitutions of these venoms, the pre-

dominance of neurotoxins and hemolysins in comparison with

hemorrhagin.

64. Bacteria in the Normal Mesentery.—In this article Nich-

olis describes his method nt determining the occurrence of bac-

terial forms in the normal mesentery, and his means of identi-

fying them as such. The studies appear to prove that in

healthy animals the phagocytes pass out constantly to the

mucous surface of the intestine, and return loaded with food

particles, fat, bacteria, etc., which they deposit in the various

organs. One path of entry is certainly through the lacteals

and lymphatics and another may be through the radicles of the

portal vein. Bacteria are soon acted on by the fluids of the

body so that they can be recognized in the tissues in all stages

of degeneration and disintegration. This fact is opposed to the

theory that the epithelial surfaces afford protection against

the entry of bacteria into the organism. The real condition is

that the normal organs are not actually, but only potentially,

sterile; bacteria are carried into them, but in health undergo a

fairly rapid destruction.

68. Chronic Infection by the Colon Bacillus.—The conclusions

of this experimental research by Charlton are given as follows:

1. In these experiments there has been developed a state of
advanced anemia, not quite comparable with any of the classic
forms seen in man. In some respects it resembles pernicious
anemia, namely, in the very great diminution in the number of
erythrocytes, the marked poikilocytosis, and the appearance of nu-
cleated red corpuscles. 2. On the other hand, it differs from per-
nicious anemia in the fall of the amount of hemoglobin being par-
allel with the decrease of the red corpuscles : in the absence of a
distinct and extensive Quincke's siderosis ; In the absence of any
clear evidence of inflammatory or other disturbances of the diges-

tive tract, and of well-marked changes in the bone marrow. 3. In
the advanced stage of this anemia a diffuse degeneration of the
spinal cord \vas set un, affecting the posterior and lateral columns
of the cord, in the lumbar and dorsal regions. This degeneration
consisted In a fatty degeneration of the myelin sheaths of the
fibers and certain changes, pigmentary, in the nerve cell bodies of
the gray matter. The ventral columns of the cord and the blood
vessels were unaffected. 4. Similar conditions of anemia and spinal
cord degeneration could not be produced by Injecting killed cultures
of the colon bacillus, nor by filtered cultures. When the living

cultures were acted on by pepsin, and Injected Intravenously, they
did not differ materially in their action from the original living

cultures.
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70. The Dysentery Bacillus Group.—As a result of their

studies and experiments, Park, Collins and Goodwin hold that

there are at least three distinct tj'pes of bacteria that are fac-

tors in epidemic dysentery, or they may be divided into two
groups—the true Shiga group and the group of mannite fer-

raenters, the latter being divided into two types; first, fer-

menting mannite alone in peptone solution, the other in mal-

tose and saccharose also. The agglutinating characteristics of

these bacilli and their susceptibility to immune sera are also

studied,, the mannite and maltose types being more closely

allied to each other than to the Shiga type.

New York State Journal of Medicine, New York.
Ju n e.

72 Cystitis : Some General Considerations. Irving S. Haynes.
T3 Tlie Seli?ctlon of Apparatus for Generating the Roentgen Kays.

Arthur Holding.
74 Graves' Disease. Ernest Valentine Hubbard.
75 Ergot in Surgery. Alfred T. Livingston.
70 Interesting Cases of Malaria Whicli Simulated Appendicitis.

W. J. Hunt.
77 •Preparation of Cumol Catgut. Douglas C. Moriarta.
78 Remarks on the Treatment of Gonorrhea. G. Morgan Minen.
79 Strychnin Poisoning, with Reports of Two Cases. Annetta

E. Barber.

77. Cumol Catgut.—Moriarta believes it unsafe for an oper-

ator to depend on commercial sterilized catgut in his surgical

work, even if the same method is used by the manufacturer

that is suggested by the surgeon. All catgut, in its commer-
cial condition, contains bacteria, though the bacteria present

have various degrees of virulence; some catgut contains no
pathogenic bacteria. Whatever method be employed, it- is es-

sential that the gut is made sterile, that its integrity is not

diminished, and its tensile strength maintained. Cumol catgut

complies with all these requirements, and the only objections

are the time and apparatus required for its preparation, the

experience necessary, and the risk from fire, as cumol is highly

inflammable. The apparatus required is a cumol boiler, an
oven, two gas stoves, and a sterilizer in which to sterilize the

retaining tubes. It is also desirable to have an autoclave in

which to sterilize the cotton to be used in stopping the tubes

and a boiler for sterilizing gloves and forceps. The catgut is

cut and tied into bundles, as desired, but must not be tied

tightly. It is then dehj'drated in the oven for two hours at

100 C. At the end of this period place the catgut immediately
into cumol heated at 100 C. Raise the heat to 165 C. and keep
it there for one hour. The vapor of the cumol should be con-

ducted out of doors by means of rubber tubing. Then expose
the catgut to a temperature of 100 C. for two hours, when it is

ready to be put in tubes. This must be done under the strict-

est antiseptic precautions, so that the catgut will remain
sterile. Moriarta emphasizes the following points:

1. I'urchase only cumol that has a boiling point of 165 degrees C.
2. Arrange the capacity of the cumol boiler that a quantity can

be prepared at once.
3. Do not tie the catgut tightly, or it will be brittle where it is

tied.

4. Place the catgut in the wire bucket, which has been previously
lined witsh asbestos paper, so that the gut can not touch the metal ;

if it should do so, it will be brittle where it comes in contact with
the metal.

5. Place the wirp bucket containing the catgut in the oven when
dehydrating the catgut.

C. Be sure that the catgut is thoroughly dehydrated, and if a
very heavy gut is used, it should be left in the oven two and one-
half hours, or the product will be brittle.

7. Have the cumol heated to 100 degrees C. when dehydration is
flnisbed. so that tlie bucket can be placed immediately in tile cumol
at the same temperature it was in the oven, or the catgut will be
brittle.

8. Be sure that the rubber tubing, adjusted to the boiler, con-
nects either with a chimney or runs out of doors, as the vapor of
cumol will ignite, as explained before, from the flame under the
holler.

9. Boll the catgut one hour ; have the oven heated to 100 de-
grees (',. ihat the wire bucket and catgut may be at once trans-
ferred to the oven to drive off the cumol retained from boiling.

10. Perfect asepsis must be obsnrved when placing the catgut In
I he retainers.

American Journal of Insanity, Baltimore.
April.

80 The Development of Insanity in Regard to Civilization.
Robert ,Iniies.

81 The Blood In Epilepsy : Experiments on Animals, r. Savary
J*earco and Tj. Napoleon Boston.

82 Was lie a Paranoiac V C. A. Drew.
83 'The Treatment of the Morphin Habit by Hyoscin. J. M.

Buchanan.
84 State Kplleptlcus : A Clinical and Pathologic Study In

Epilepsy. (Contlnned.) L. Pierce Clark and Thomas P
Prout.

85 Some Metabolism Studies. With Special Reference to Mental
Disorders. Otto Folin.

86 Chemical Findings in the Cerebrospinal Fluid and Central
Nervous System in Various Mental Diseases. Isador H.
Coriat.

87 Report of a Second Case of Dementia Precox, with Autopsy.
William R. Dunton. Jr.

88 Case of Chorea Insaniens, with Report of Autopsy. Isabel
A. Bradley.

89 Intracranial Psammo-sarcoma Without Paralysis. Walter
D. Berry.

83, Treatment of the Morphin Habit by Hyoscin.—Buchanan
uses the hydrobromate of hyoscin hypodermieally in doses of

from 1/200 to 1/50 of a grain in the treatment of the morphin

habit. The dose should be very small to begin with, 1/200 of a

grain, and increased gradually to I/lOO of a grain. As mor-

phin and strychnin are antidotes for hyQscin, no fear need be

felt of producing disastrous effects. He has never seen any
bad after-effects from its use. His plan of treatment is as fol-

lows : The patient is kept under observation for a few days,

and the amount of morphin and cocain reduced to what will

keep him comfortable, although this is not necessary. The
night before beginning the use of hyoscin, 6 to 8 gr. of calo-

mel, in combination with some vegetable cathartic, are given,

and this is followed by a saline the next morning. The usual

morning dose is given, but when the patient calls for morphin
in the afternoon hyoscin is substituted, and from this time for

thirty-six to forty hours the patient is kept" under the influ-

ence of the drug, 1/200 to 1/100 gr. being given every two or

three hours, according to the condition of the patient, but never

enough to stupify him completely. Keep the patient in bed

and supply him with a day and night nurse, so as to keep him
under constant surveillance. If the pulse becomes weak or ir-

regular, strychnin may be given, and, if necessary, a little mor-
phin or codein is added. If there is need for a hypnotic, he

gives trional or chloral hydrate, with bromid of soda. Large
doses of the latter, given for a few days preceding the treat-

ment, will allay nervousness. The after-treatment is the same
as in other methods—tonics, nourishing diet and rest.

Archives of Ophthalmology, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Map.

90 Sarcoma of the Choroid with Destructive Hemorrhage. F.
H. Verhoeff.

91 Case of Empyema of the Right Frontal Sinus, orf the Right
Sphenoidal Sinus, of Both Antra of Highmore, and of the
Ethmoidal Cells of Both Sides. A. L. Whitehead.

92 Hemorrhages in the Eye, Present at Birth. Edward B.
Coburn.

93 Paralysis of the Associated Lateral Eye Movements. Pre-
sumably Due to Acute Polioencephalitis Superior, Ending
in Recovery. H. Gradle.

94 Hereditary Ectopia Lentis, with Reports of Cases. G. Griftin
Lewis.

95 Etiology and Pathology of Corneal Cysts, with Report of a
Case. E. L. Oatman.

96 Hysterical Iridoplegia and Cycloplegia, with Report of a
Case. Mortimer Frank.

97 Report of a New Method for the Application of Local Anes
tliesia in Operations on the Eyeball and Eyelids, Especially
in Trachoma. J. Guttman.

97. Local Anesthesia in Ophthalmology.—Guttman describes

a new method of local anestliesia in operations on the eyeball

and eyelids, especially in trachoma. The method is as follows:

One or two drops of a 4 per cent, solution of cocain, or 1 per

cent, holocain, are instilled into the conjunctival sac within

about three minutes. The skin of the lids, especially the eye-

lashes, is washed with soap and water. He then fills a Pravaz

syringe holding 25 to 30 minims with the following solution:

Soditun chlorid, 0.2; cocain, 0.05 (for very sensitive patients,

0.1); distilled water, 100; a fine No. 27 needle, one-half inch
I

long, is screwed on to the syringe, which must be perfect. An-
esthetize first the upper lid; turn the cartilage with a roll

forceps so as to turn the retrotiirsal fold toward the operator.

Insert the point of the needle carefully near the upper margin
of the cartilage in an oblique, almost horizontal, direction as

superficially as possible, just deep enough for the opening of

the needle to be covered. An assistant pushes the piston of the

syringe, and. as soon as four or five drops of the solution are

injected a grayish-white wheal is formed, .and the needle is

withdrawn. This procedure is repeated until the whole lid has

been anesthetized. As a rule, 15 to 25 drops will suffice for

each lid. With the eonjtmctiva thus anesthetized, the trachoma
granules become very prominent and can be attacked with the
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roll forceps more tlioioughly and more systematically than by

an other method. The lower lid is anesthetized in the same
manner, and, inasmuch as turning of the cartilage is unneces-

sary, the process is much more simple. In operating on the

eye-bulb for squint, etc., the solution is injected into the bulbar

conjunctiva, a few drops suflScing. in operations on the exter-

nal surface of the lids, infiltrate the conjunctiva as well as the

outer skin. In order that edema may not mask the field of op-

eration too much, due care should be exercised not to inject

more solution than is needed.

Medical Standard, Chicago.

June.

08 The Powers and Limitations of Therapeutics, Wm. E, Quine
9U Autointoxication and Its Treatment. Ileinrich Stern.

100 Smallpox: A Clinic. (Continued.) Ileman Spalding.
101 Farm Inspection. J, C. Cook.
102 'Pregnancy and Appendicitis. Charles B. Reed.
103 'Tuberculosis in Children : Report of IVo TuberculOTis and

Two Non-tuberculous Cases Illustrating Points in Diag-
nosis. Itobert H. F.abcock.

102. Pregnancy and Appendicitis.—Reed believes that appen-

dicitis complicates pregnancy oftener than published reports

indicate; that its effect on pregnancy can not be definitely

measured, for many severe cases do not interrupt the preg-

nancy, while in others a much milder attack will produce this

result. Many favorably situated cases form abscesses which

are opened without consequent reaction, and even the per-

forated form, if uncomplicated and not too stormy, may act on

the genitals like the symplex; but the appearance of complica-

tions, either local, systemic or metastatic, may be marked by
uterine contractions and the expulsion of the fetus, living or

dead. The question arises, is it desirable to produce abortion

or premature labor? It should be answered, definitely and un-

hesitatingly, in the negative. The induction of labor is an op-

eration fully as serious as the removal of the appendix; hence,

if one must be chosen, why not the latter? In the majority of

cases the uterine contents are not disturbed, and the mother
is relieved from imminent danger. Make the diagnosis early,

if possible, and operate at once without regard to the time of

the pregnancy.

103. Tuberculosis in Children.—That tuberculosis in children

under 10 years of age is a more frequent occurrence than is

supposed usually, says Babcock, is shown by statistics. Ac-

cording to Cornet, Simons, Schwer and Bolz, of 2,447 autop-

sies on children under 10 years, dead of all diseases, 22.93 per

cent, showed some form of tuberculosis. Mueller found 23.36

per cent, out of 420 autopsies. Jacobi states that in 1,045

autopsies tuberculosis was found in 14 per cent. In young
children the primary seat of tubercle is in the bones, joints and
lymph glands, the lungs becoming affected eventually. The
symptoms often are very deceptive, and it is important to

weigh the findings carefully and to make an accurate clinical ex-

amination, especially of the lymph glands of all regions, before

making a diagnosis. Several cases are cited illustrating the

necessity of very careful interpretation of symptoms.

Wisconsin Medical Journal, Milwaukee.
Jnne.

104 The Diagnosis of Pneumonia in Children. W. H. MacDonald.
105 Dermatitis Exfoliativa Neonatorum. Arthur J. Patek.
106 'Actinomycosis Hominls. Report of Two Cases. Reginald H.

Jackson.
107 'Hydrotherapy in the Treatment of Pneumonia. C. P. Parns-

worth.

106. Actinomyces Hominis.—After a r6sum6 of this subject,

Jackson reports two cases, occurring in farmers, that were
treated surgically. The tumor was removed with a knife and
its site curetted freely. The surface was cauterized with a 10.

per cent, solution of zinc chlorid and packed with iodoform
gauze. Large and increasing doses of potassium iodid, up to

3 drams daily, were administered internally. The general
health has improved markedly, there has been a very noticeable

increase in weight, and the hemoglobin percentage has risen

from 65 to 90.

107. Hydrotherapy in Pneumonia.—Farnsworth defends the
use of hydrotherapy in the treatment of pneumonia, and cites

25 cases of varying severity that recovered under this treat-

ment.

St. Paul Medical Journal.

June.
108 'The Operation tor Mammary Cancer. Warren A. Dennis.
109 Surgical Treatment of Chronic Empyeina of the Antrum of

Highmore. C. K. Bean.
110 'Homicide by I'icroto.icln Poisoning. Hubert C. Caret.
111 Adduction in Diseases and Injuries of the Hip. Alex R.

Colvin.
112 Artificial Dilatation of the Cervlc Uteri, with Demonstration

of a New Dilator. Frederick Leavitt.
113 Pertaining to the Disposal of Sewage. H. M. Bracken.

108. Mammary Cancer.—Dennis comments on the inellkiency

of local applications, hypodermic injections and the Rontgen
ray in the treatment of matnmary cancer, and that at the pres-

ent time a cure or prolonged immimity can be obtained only
through the use of the knife. The Halstead operation holds
first place among surgical procedures, and Dennis details the
technic of the operation at length. He summarizes his paper
as follows:

1. Cancer of the breast Is at first a local disease. 2. Metastases
occur in only 24 per cent, of cases during the first year. 3. The
complete operation has. demonstrated that local recurrence can be
prevented in from 74 to 82 per cent, of cases, even when many
have gone a year or more. 4. The conclusion necessarily follows
that if all oases were operated on within the first year we might
reasonably expect 75 per cent, of permanent cures, and it within
six months, a considerably higher percentage. 5. It is the duty of
every physician to embrace such proper occasions as offer to edu-
cate the laity as to the dangerous probabilities inherent In every
breast tumor and the necessity for early and complete surgical
treatment.

110.—See editorial July 2, 1904.

Northwestern Lancet, Minneapolis.
June IS.

114 The Prophylaxis of Ophthalmia Neonatorum. George H
Thomas. ^

115 Non-valvular Heart Sounds. J. G. Cross.
116 A Study of the Effect of Borax and Boric Acid on the Human

Body, with Particular Reference to Their Use as Food
Preservatives. Char'es F. Dight.

Medical Fortnightly, St. Louis.

June 10.

117 The Test-breakfast in Diseases of the Stomach, with Report of
Cases. Charles D. Aaron.

118 The Importance of Diagnosis of Diseases of the Rectum. W.
H. Stauifcr.

119 The Prevention of Tuberculosis. George Brown.
120 Testimonies of Ancient Sepulchres on the Question of Paleo-

lithic Man in the "Western Hemisphere—A Contribution to
Palen-American Medicine. Albert S. Ashmead.

121 A Pew Factors Concerning the Action of Antiseptics. Her-
mann Prinz.

Archives of Pediatrics, N. Y.
June.

122 The Feeding and Care of Children After the First Year.
Rowland G. Freeman.

123 The Albumin Content of Whey. C. G. Grulee.
124 TIrabilieai Cord Hernia. Martha Wollstein.
125 Stomatitis in Impetigo Contagiosa. Edward F. Cushlng.

Chicago Medical Recorder.
June 15.

120 The Evolntion of the Modern Operation for Eutronium of the
Upper Lid. F. C. Hotz.

127 Eye Signs of Brain Tumor. William H. Wilder
128 Neurologist or Ophthalmologist? E J. Gardner
129 Rye Signs in Migraine. Charles H. Beard.
130 'Removal of Pin from Lung, per Vias Naturalis, with Bron-

choscope and Tube Forceps. E. Fletcher Ingals
131 Case of Traumatic Injury of the Neck, Followed by the

Formation of a Tumor of the Larynx : Operation ; Re-
covery. John Edwin Rhodes.

132 Etiology of Acute Bronchitis. Edson B. Fowler.
133 One Reason for- Preferring Urethrotomy to Dilatation in the

Treatment of Strictures of the Membranous Urethra
Charles C. Miller.

134 Pyelonephritis with Pregnancy. Oscar J. Price.
135 The History of Tuberculosis and of the Discovery of the

Tubercle Bacillus. Melchior Whise.
136 Supracondyloid Femoral Fracture with Complications John

E. Owens.

130.—This article appeared in The Journal, xlii, p. 1141.

Annals of Otology, Rhinology and Laryngology, St. Louis.
.Marcli.

i'il ^'"Z'^.y
•^''^'»' Casts of the Ear. George E. Shambaugh.

138 Syphilis of the Cartilaginous Septum. J. L. Goodale.
139 Case of Infective Thrombosis of the Lateral and Sigmoid

Smuses. Ewing W. Day.
140 Laryngeal Stenosis from Post-typhoid Perichondritis, Tracheo-

tomy, Th.yrotom.v, Intubation—Exhibition of Two I'atlents.
Ewlng W. Day and Chevalier Jackson.

141 'Cholesteatomatotis Disease of the Tonsils. Nerval H. Pierce.
142 Observations on the .\ction of the Crlco-thyroldeus and Thyro-

arytenoideus Internus. Jorgen Moeller and Job Fred.
Fischer.

143 Report of a Case of Chronic Purulent Otitis Media, with
Thrombosis of the Lateral Sinus ; Radical Operation ; Ex-
cision of Internal Jugular Vein ; Recovery. Edward B.
Dench.
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144 Cholesteatoma with Report of a Case. William H. Dudley.
14.J Lobulated Nasal Polypus Completely Obstructing Both Chan-

nels, Weighing 255 Grains. I.inn Emerson. *

146 The Application of Conservative and Radical Surgery to

Chronic Nasal Accessory Sinus Disease. R. B. Canfleld.

147 Case of Primary Involvement of the Jugular Bulb, Following
an Acute Otitis Media, with Operation and Recovery. J.

F. McKernon.
145 Laryngitis Uypoglottlca Acuta. Charles W. Richardson.
149 Tinnitus Aurium ; Etiology. W. Sohler Bryant.
150 Aneurism of Thyroid Artery. George F. Cott.

151 Spontaneous Discharge of Cerebrospinal Fluid. George F.

Cott. „
152 Case of Labyrinthine Disease, with Remarks. John K.

Sterrett.
153 Lithemic Nasopharyngitis Due to Systemic Disturbance. J.

A. Stucky.
154 Treatment of Ear Diseases and of Aural Vertigo In Particular

with Lumbar Puncture. J. Babinski.
155 Case of Aphthous Laryngitis. B. J. Moure.

141.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The Jour-

nal, xlii, title 04, p. 1594.

Illinois Medical Journal, Springfield.

June.

156 Address, Illinois State Medical Society. Relation of Our So-

cieties to Political Boards. Carl E. Black.
157 The Powers and Limitations of the Physician as Distinguished

from the Surgeon. Wm. E. Quine.
158 Clinical Experiences in Surgery of the Gall Bladder and

Ducts. A. J. Ochsner.
159 Gallstones—Past, Present and Future. J. L. Wiggins.

160 Cholecystitis. M. L. Harris.
161 Case of Internal Hernia Into the Recto-colic Fossa. Albert

R. Halstead.
162 Idiopathic Dilatation of the Esophagus. James B. Heriick.

163 Cystic Tumors of the Ovary. Geo. W. Newton.
164 Case of Mastoid Operation Embracing Some Unusual Feat-

ures. H. W. Chapman.

Transactions of the Chicago Pathological Society.

March U.

165 A Method of Microscopic Observation by Means of Lateral
Illumination. D. J. Davis.

Richmond Journal of Practice.

May.

166 Observations on Puerperal Septic Infection. Charles Jewett.

167 Fractures of the Skull. J. Shelton Horsley.

FOREIGN.

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of exceptional fjeneral Interest.

British Medical Journal, London.

June IS.

1 'The Reaction of Protoplasm in Relation to Chemcrtaxis. J.

O. Wakelin Rarratt.
2 'Unique Case of "Floating Kidney," in Which Nephrorrhaphy

Was Successfully Performed ; the Kidney Was Within the

Peritoneal Cavltv and Had a Mesonephron. David Newman.
3 'A Case of Leukanemia with Great Hyperplasia of the Spleen

and Prevertebral Hemolymph Glands and with Increase of

Connective Tissue in the Bone Marrow. F. I'arkes Weber.
4 Note on the Antihemolytic (Hemosuzici Properties of Normal

Urine. Marc A. Buffer and M. Crendiropoulo.
5 The Deterioration of Vision During School Life. Ettie Sayer.

6 Observations on an Epidemic of Scarlatina. Bertram Thorn-
ton.

7 The Surgical Treatment of Abdominal Aneurism. R. Chas.
B. Maunsell.

8 Case of Permanent Closure of the Jaw Resulting from In-

fantile Paralysis. W. Edward Meads.

1. Reaction of Protoplasm to Chemotaxis.—Barratt's paper

deals with the inlluenco exerted on cell protoplasm by acids

and alkalies acting under conditions which imitate or exagger-

ate those under which the phenomena of chemotaxis are pro-

duced. The animal used in the experiments was Paramecium
o/urelia. He found that an exposure of paramecia to acids or

alkalies of a concentration sufficient to kill in twenty or thirty

minutes does not affect the staining reaction of the organism.

Prolonged exposure to acids or alkalies of higher concentra-

tion causes the well-known appearance of "accentuation" of

basic and acid staining respectively, but this is a change affect-

ing protoplasm after death, and, therefore, is a different order

from that occurring in relation to chemotactic phenomena.

Paramenia killed by the constant current resembled paramecia

killed by acids and alkalies of minimum lethal concentration

in respect to the absence of any alteration of staining reaction.

The protoplasm of paramecia killed by mineral acids or by
alkalies of low concentration gives no evidence of acid or alka-

line reaction with methyl orange or phenolphthalein. Organ-

isms killed by the constant current do not exhibit any acid or

alkaline reaction.

2. Nephrorrhaphy.—Newman reports a unique case of float-

ing kidney in which nephrorrhaphy was performed success-

fully. The patient, a lady, aged .37, complained of "abdominal

distress." The right kidney was freely movable, and could be

pushed well beyond the middle line in front down into the pel-

vis and upward under the ribs; but when it was once reduced

to its normal position it remained there, and could not be read-

ily disturbed unless the patient walked about for some time.

Deep inspiration sometimes forced it downward, when it would
shoot suddenly from the margin of the thorax toward the imi-

bilicus. Ou palpation, the whole organ could easily be caught

up in the hand and its form traced. On examining the kidney

through the operative wound it was found to have a distinct

mesonephron. There was no fatty capsule. Four sutures were

inserted into the kidney, and the depth of the wound packed

with iodoform gauze. The patient made an uneventful re-

covery.

3. Leukanemia.—A\'ebcr reports a case which seemed to com-

bine certain features of pernicious anemia with those of a

"mixed-cell" pseudoleukemia, in a man, aged 58. There was no

history of malaria, but the patient acknowledged specific dis-

ease. The red blood corpuscles numbered 1,800,000, and the

white cells 3,000 per cmm.; hemoglobin, 25 to 30 per cent, of

the normal; poikilocytosis was present. The leucocytosis was
due to the marked increase in the small and large lymphocytes,

which comprised 59 per cent, of the total number of white

cells. The polynuclear leucocytes were diminished in number
almost one-half. Myelocytes and erythroblasts (normoblasts,

microblasts and megaloblasts) were seen. There was also

polychromatism and leucopenia. The main features of the

case were progressive waxy pallor and asthenia, with mainte-

nance of subcutaneous fat; changes in the red cells similar to

those occurring in true pernicious anemia; absence of true leu-

kemic changes in the blood; presence of slight myelocythemia
and inverted proportion of lymphocytes to polj-morphonu-

clears; no abnormal amount of pigment in the urine; pathologic

changes in the hemopoietic tissues similar to those occurring

in "mixed-celled" leukemia or pseudoleukemia; hyperplasia of

connective tissue in the bone marrow from the shaft of a long

bone; hyperplasia of the spleen and prevertebral hemolymph
glands; absence of enlargement of ordinary lymph glands; ab-

sence of any reaction in sections of spleen, liver and kidneys

for free iron, such as is found in pernicious anemia.

The Lancet, London,
./tjne 18.

9 Deaths in Childbed ; a Preventable Mortality. W. Williams.
10 Lymphatics of the Larvnx and Tlieir Relation to Malignant

Disease of that Organ. P. R. W. de Santl.
11 'Etiology of Scurry. M. Coplans.
12 Treatment of Tabes Dorsalis and Its Prognosis. M. Faure.
13 'Hourglass Contraction of the Uterus. T. Rendall.
14 Analytic Examination of Urine. A. H. Allen and A. R.

Tankard.
15 Nephrectomy After Injury. H. T. Cox.

11. Scurvy.—Coplans reports the results of his study of a

number of cases of scurvy occurring among Europeans and na-

tives at a military camp. The subjects of these cases pre-

sented during lite spongy, bleeding gums, lassitude, anemia,

breathlessness on exertion, followed later by lameness, associ-

ated with synovitis and hemorrhages, with brawny indurated

swellings in one or both of the lower limbs. The urine was
slightly acid. There was marked poikilocytosis. There were

;

no nervous lesions. Death resulted from cardiac failure, and ,

on postmortem the blood was found to be fluid; there were '

subserous, submucous, subpleural petechiae. The heart was
thin and pale, the right side dilated, and there was e-xcess of

serous fluid in the pericardium. He believes that scurvy in

adults is not brought about by the absence of any particular

kind of food from the dietary, but is more probably a specific

infection of bacterial origin. The food used in the camp inves-

tigated was of the same quality and kind as that used in other

camps, in which there was no scurvy. In the Middleberg camp,

where the scurvy existed, the sanitarj' conditions were very

poor, and many of the patients were either old or the subject of

some neuroses. The infection appears to ocetir through the

mouth, the general system being involved later and second-

arily. Food may act as a vehicle under conditions of dirty
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storage or dirty preparation, and, considering tliat the disease

prevailed in inverse proportion to the standard of personal

hygiene of the individuals affected, its infectivitj' would seem
to depend on the unsanitary habits, and, perhaps, the unwhole-

some occupation of those who were its victims.

13. Hbur-Glass Contraction of the Uterus.—Kendall reports

seven cases of this kind that occurred in the last two hundred
cases of labor that he attended. When the woman lies on her

left side, and hour-glass contraction supervenes, the fundus is

high up in the left hypochondriac region and hardlj- can be felt.

As soon as the contraction occurs, and the palpating hand per-

ceives it at once, the uterine cavit.v must be explored for the

purpose of removing the placenta. Chloroform should be given

to mitigate pain, if its use is not contraindicated. The ex-

planation of this abnormal muscular contraction is that in a

small proportion of cases the placenta can not be detached at

once by these muscular efforts, and the retracting longitudinal

muscular fibers, meeting the unexpected resistance, and ex-

hausted by their recent prolonged efforts, relapse into a state of

inertia. The circular fibers, howevei', below the placental site,

acting siniultaneoush", find no resistance to their endeavors and
contract firmly, thereby perhaps exerting an inhibitory action

on the retractive longitudinal element below them.

The Practitioner, London.
June.

16 Mediterranean Fever in Egypt. F. M. Sandwith.
1" *The Dietetic Treatment of Diabetes. Robert Hutchison.
18 Sarcomata of the AUmentar.v Canal ; wltb the Keport of a

Case. Fdred M. Corner.
19 *Leiicocyte-Counts In 8.** Cases of Appendicitis. The Limita-

tions of Leucocytosis as an Indication for Laparotomy.
Herbert French.

20 A Simple Method of Estimating the Number of Leucocytes
In the Blood ; and Leucocytosis Considered as a Guide to
the Diagnosis of Appendicitis. Maurice Cazlu and Edmond
Gros.

21 A Review and Study of Some Recent Writing on Arthritis
and Kindred Disorders. F. J. Poynton.

22 Review of Recent Neurologic Literature. Wilfred Harris.
23 Snr£;ery of the Gasseriau Ganglion. Donald Armour.
24 Acute Necrosis of the Lining Membrane of the tirinary Blad-

der. C. W. Dean.

17. The Dietetic Treatment of Diabetes.—Hutchison lays

down the following dietetic treatment for diabetes: It is not

safe to feed a diabetic patient up to the limit of his powers

of assimilation. In mild cases allow two' ounces of bread, with

abundance of carbohydrate-free foods, and continue such a diet

as long as weight and general condition of the patient remain

satisfactory. Twice a year subject him to a period of perfectly

strict diet in order to give the carbohydrate-assimilating func-

tions a complete rest. In severe cases, when the patient ex-

cretes more carbohydrate than he takes in, it is necessary to

determine the presence of oxj'-butyric acid in the lu'ine before

restricting the diet. If, on the addition of a few drops of solu-

tion of perchlorid of iron, the urine assumes a dark port-wine
color, any change of diet must be made very gradually, for

such a patient always is in danger of coma. The carbohydrates
should be reduced slowly, and bicarbonate of soda should be
administered in quantities of from % to 1 ounce daily. If

there is no improvement, it is best to abandon all attempts at

a rigid diet and allow a definite quantity of carbohydrates in

the form of bread and milk. If the perchlorid reaction is nega-
tive, the strict diet may be prescribed without anxiety. Begin
by eliminating sugar and all the grosser forms of carbohy-
drate; then the farinaceous food; then bread, and, finally, milk,

each article being replaced as it is withdrawn by a carbohy-
drate-free substitute. The return of assimilative power may
be tested by allowing a weighed quantity of bread; but, as a
rule, the failure of assimilative power is progressive. If coma
sets in, the best article of diet is skimmed milk, given freely,

either plain or mixed with Vichy water, to which bicarbonate
of soda may be added. Alcoholic stimulants should be used
freely, as alcohol lessens the destruction of protcids, which
are the source of the acid poisons that produce the coma. In
elderly persons absolute strictness of diet is less necessary. If

no complications are present, it is sufficient, usually, to stop
the consumption of sugar altogether and to re.strict that of
starchy foods. Many such patients, especially the obese, are
improved greatly by an all-around reduction in the quantity of

food consumed. Alcohol should be u.se<l with caution, espe-

cially in the form of beer. If complications develop, more rigid

dieting is necessary.

1!). Leucocyte Count in Appendicitis.—French discusses the

value of leucoc3'te coimts in appendicitis as an indication for

operation, and concludes as follows:

The value of leucocytosis in relegating a given case of appendi
citis to its proper grtiup, and in deciding whether an operation
should be i>erformcd. Is ant to be overrated. Its value is even less
than that deduced by other observers from the figures they have
found. Many cases with 20,000 leucocytes have resolved spontane-
ously : many with 15,000 or less have had pus present. At the
same time leucocyte counts are valuable in certain cases. In no
case where the leucocytes havfe reached 3.5.000 has pus been absent.
.\ rising count is of more Importance than the absolute numoer.
At best, leucocytosis is but one clinical sign among many. By it-

self it may mislead, but taken in conjunction with the pulse rate,

the temperature and the general condition of the patient, it Is an
additional sign which may be of the greatest value in diagnosis.

Journal of Tropical Medicine, London.
June 15.

25 *I'"ilariasis and Yaws in Fiji. R. de Boissiere.
2(5 Analysis of 2,730 Bantu Out-patients. N. MacVicar.
27 Notes on 1.784 Cases of Malaria. L. M. Hope.
271/2 Trypanosomiasis In Man. G. R. Ruata.

25. Filariasis and Yaws.—De Boissiere says that the former

is extremely prevalent in Fiji, and that the individual adult

who has not been attacked in some way by this disease is the

exception. The most common manifestation is the condition

of varicose groin glands, with occasional attacks of filarial

fever, which is frequently mistaken by the laity for malaria.

The treatment consists of absolute res*, in bed, milk diet, hypo-

dermic injection 01 antipyrin, 7 gr., and sodium salicylate, 10

gr., given twice in twenty-four hours, the injection being made
in the lower part of the thigh. An ointment containing guai-

acol and menthol is rubbed in over the affected groin, and

sometimes a lotion containing menthol and spirits of wine was
applied freely to the inflamed areas. This treatment, as a

i'ule, is a most satisfactory one. The tertiary manifestations

of yaws are ulcers, known locallj' as "vidi koso," which may
attack any portion of the body in any number. They are

almost always very foul and fetid, and, unless treated, may
last many years; pains in the bones and joints, called "sasala";

ulceration of the throat, known locally as "kauailoma"; lupoid

ulcerations of the face and nose; gummata in the subcutaneous

tissues or in the muscles; enlargement of the tibia; synovitis;

dactolitis, and "soki/' the local name for a small granuloma
often affecting the soles of the feet and occasionally the palms
of the hands. Potassium iodid, in doses of gr. 10 to gr. 20,

three times daily, produces most brilliant results. Mercury is

less useful, although in some cases the addition of 15 to 30

minims of liquor hydrargyri perchloridi to each dose of the iodid

has appeared to be of great benefit. For the associated anemia,

the syrup of the iodid of iron is better than the iodid of potas-

sium. Local treatment often hastens a f.avorable issue. The
ulcers are scraped, then cauterized with zinc chlorid (gr. 40 to

dram 1 of water), and dusted with iodoform. A menthol-

iodin-glycerin paint is useful for the ulcerations in the throat,

and for the lupoid-like ulcers of the face and nose salicylic and
mercurial ointments are useful. For the immediate relief of

localized pain, the repeated application of small fly-blisters ap-

pears to be of. servce. The relationship of yaws to syphilis is

a most intimate one. Both appear in three successive stages,

and there is a remarkable similarity of the tertiary manifes-

tations. The effects of treatment, especially in the tertiary

stage, where the similarity between the two is greatest, are

very much the same. Fijian yaws appear to confer an immu-
nity 'against syphilis. On the other hand, there are differences

between the two diseases, such as the mode of infection, the

character of the secondary eruptions, the rare occurrence of

tertiary frambesial affections of the nervous system, the affec-

tion of the permanent teeth, etc. Some of these differences

may be accounted for by saying that at one time syphilis and
Fijian yaws must have been intimately related, and that such
intimacy was so great that these two diseases must have devel-

oped from a "parent form" common to both. During the course

of their evolution certain specific differences appear to have de-

veloped, and so accoimt for the fact that Fijian yaws is, at
least, a close "first cousin" to syphilis to-day.
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Bulletin de TAcademie de Medecine, Paris.

28 (LXVIII. No. 22.) *Etude statistique sur la mortalitS oan-
cereiise. Foucault.

29 S;ir I'hvgifne de ralimentation cies enfants du premier age.
I'orak.

28. Prevalence of Cancer in a Forest Region.—Visitors to

France will remember the forests near Paris, in the center of

which lies the town of Fontainebleau witli 14,000 inhabitants.

Foucault has been making a statistical study of the cases of

cancer that have occurred there during the last forty year.?, to

determine whether the environing forests have had any influ-

ence in its occurrence. Cancer has been the cause of 7 per

cent, of the total deaths, that is, 759 out of 11,048. In exam-

ining the so-called cancer houses he noted that they were al-

ways badly ventilated, with little, if any, exposure to the sun,

in the lower and damper parts of the town, the dampness

maintained by the building materials and defective drainage

of sewage and rain water.

Presse Medicale, Paris.

Last indexed page SS.

30 (I, No. 3S.) *Combined Method of Treating Strictures and
Chronic Inflammations of Urethra. P. Philippe.—Nouvelle
methode combin^e ponr la cure des r6tr6cissements et des
inflammations chroniques de I'ur^tre.

31 Technique et indications de I'^lectrolyse circulaire des i&-

trScissements de I'urStre (strictures of urethra). H. Mlnet
and J. Averseng.

32 *Traitement de rincorntinenoe d urine (varlSte infantile) par
la faradisation du sphincter urC'tral. Genouville and Com-
pain.

33 (No. 3S.) *To Disguise the Taste of Oils. Boissel. Abstract.
34 False Floating Kidney. M. de Langenhagen.—Le faux rein

flottant.
35 (No. 40.) 'Des mesures exactes en radiologic. Mensurateur

de Gaiffe (Gailfe's radiometer). A. Zimmern.
36 Origines et tendances de la chirurgie contemporaine. P.

Reclus.
37 (No. 41.) 'Emploi du peroxide de zinc en chirurgie. Chaput.

Abstract
38 I.e teinture d'iode dans le traitement de la tuberculose pul-

monaire, Del^arde. Abstract.
.39 Les sarcomes du vagln dans I'enfance (in children). A. Le

Dentu.
40 (No. 42.) Les troubles de la sensibility. Les prurits. F.

Trf'molISres.
41 Report of French Obstetrical Congress. (First part in No.

42 (No. 43.) L'insuflisance respiratoire. Traitement par la

gymnastique et la reeducation respiratoires. G. Rosenthal.
43 De la radlo-activitS des eaux de PlombiSres (of Plombi&res

waters). E. Hamalde.
44 (No 44.) *Le massage du coeur (of heart). M. D'Halluin.

45 *La ligature eiastique du poignet dans la sphygmomanom4trle
radiale (ligature of wrist). R. Hayeux.

46 (No. 45.) 'To Remove Picric .\<-id Stains. Abstract.

47 I.a question des sf^borrhfides. R. Sabouraud.
48 Physiologie du courant electrique. Ses propriStfs. L'ln-

tensite. A. Zimmern.
49 (No. 46.) 'La Spondylite syphilitique ou mal de Pott syphi-

litique. Froelich (Nancy.
50 Action diastasique et fenergie prlmaire de la matidre vivante

(of living matter). A. Martinet.

.30. Combined Method of Treating the Urethra.—Philippe

combines slow and gradual negative electrolysis of the urethrA

with external application of the continuous or alternating cur-

rent, and lavage of the urethra with carbonic acid gas, heated

to 45 degrees C. and passed through cotton impregnated with

essence of clove and cinnamon. He describes the reasons for

the peculiar efficacy of this combination and its results in prac-

tice. Carbonic acid is remarkable for its power of dialysis.

It passes through membranes, etc., ten time^ more' rapidly

than air, and in Gautier's hands has been more successful than

any other measure as an adjuvant for the cure of varicose

ulcers, torpid, rebellious wounds and suppurations of the mid-

dle ear. The gas enters the narrow cylinder, which is inserted

in the urethra, and passes along over an electric lamp of six-

teen candle-power, and thence through cotton impregnated

with the disinfecting essences, thus emerging heated to 45 de-

grees C. and charged with the essences which it carries into

Ihe remotest crevices.

:j2. Faradic Treatment of Urinary Incontinence.—This method

of treatment is particularly effectual in cliildren and especially

in those who have had incontinence from the earliest infancy.

Of 40 subjects, 55 per cent, were cured and 03 per cent, of the

children between 6 and 12 years old. The sittings numbered

from 5 to 8 in the "congenital" cases, while the others re-

quired to 16, with the exception of 5, who had 20 to 29 sit-

tings. Improvement during the lir.st week—even if slight—is

a favorable sign that a cure will be attained finally. The elec-

tricity may be applied directly to the sphincter or to the re-

gion. All but 20 per cent, of the subjects were improved or

cured, and in 16 a complete cure was realized in a maximum of

16 sittings.

33. To Disguise the Taste of Oils.—In an effervescing fluid

medium oil becomes coated with bubbles which isolate it com-
pletely in a capsule, as it were, so that the oil does not come
in contact with the tissues while it is being swallowed. It

can thus be given in beer without its being tasted, but better

still is a powder which Boissel has compounded. It causes vio-

lent effervescence when mixed with water, while it is simple,

harmless and inexpensive. It is merely a combination of gum
arable, licorice, lactose and althea. The effervescence lasts for

some time.

35. The Gaiffe Measure for Radiology.—An isolated milliam-

pere meter is introduced into the circuit in such a way that it

measures the quantity of a;-rays emitted. By a further device

the resistance of the tube for a given voltage can be deter-

mined and maintained at this point. No interrupter is needed.

37. Peroxid of Zinc in Surgery.—Peroxid of hydrogen is not

durable and after the oxj'gen has been liberated nothing re-

mains but water, and water is destructive to the cells. Chaput
thinks that peroxid of zinc combines all the advantages of

peroxid of hydrogen with none of its drawbacks. It has the

same properties as zinc oxid, but with an additional molecule

of oxygen, which it yields readily, especially in contact with

the tissues. He has applied it to recent and old wotmds, burns

and torpid lesions. Gauze medicated with it aids in the heal-

ing, at the same time suppressing odor, as he found in 10

cases in which it was used as a dressing after colpotomy. He
has found it always an energetic antiseptic, neither irritating

nor toxic, keeping well and easily sterilized.

44. Massage of Heart.—D'Halluin reviews the histor}- of the

attempts to revive the arrested heart by massage, and relates

personal experiments in this line, both with massage alone and

with intravenous injection of adrenalin or intra-arterial injec-

tion of Locke's artificial serum. He was able to restiscitate

with the adrenalin a dog that had been asphyxiated for thir-

teen minutes, but the amount injected—1/10 mg. per kilo

—

was probably too large, as the animal died two hours later.

Intraarterial injections cause such distension of the right

heart that it interferes with resumption of the heart's pulsa-

tion. This suggests the possibility that the heart might be

catheterized by way of the jugular, and the oxygenated venoii-^

blood reinjected into an artery. This would realize a kind of

auto-infusion. In experimental research, massage of the heart

has established its efficacy, but the results on man have been

practically nil, with the exception of Haag's and Starling's

experiences. The principal cause of the failure seems to be

the production of a fibrillary trembling under the influence

of the massage. Perhaps this may be obviated by Batelli's

technic. introducing one electrode into the rectum with the

other, consisting of two small discs, applied over each ventricle.

Artificial respiration is .started and the heart is massaged at

the same time. As the oxygenated blood enters the coronaries

the fibrillary tremor is observed, but it can be arrested by

turning on the current (240 volts) for a second or two. It

can also be arrested by an intravenous injection into the jugu-

lar of 1 gm. of potassium chlorate. By combining the massage

with artificial respiration, the myocardium is relieved of its

intoxication, and rhythmic pulsation recommences after an in-

teival of ten to forty-five minutes, and sometimes longer. The

massage of the heart induces an actual circulation, as it re-

animates and maintains the bulbar activity. But the blood

must still be fluid and the nerve centers relatively intact for it

to be effectual. It should always be combined with artificial

respiration.

45. Ligature of Wrist as Aid to Sphygmomanometer.—An
elastic band slipped over the wrist enables the instrument to

be used without an assistant.
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46. To Remove Picric Acid Stains.—Apply a pinch of lithium

ciiibonate to the spot on the skin or linen, and wet it. The

spot will vanish at once if fresh, and in two minutes if the

stain is older.

49. Syphilitic Spondylitis.—In this affection the spine is ex-

ceptionally straight instead of the normal lordosis. The ver-

tebral body becomes larger in places and perforated by the soft

gumma at others, while the process affects the various parts,

especially the articular apophyses. A small tumor may be

palpated instead of the hump of the tuberculous disease. Stig-

mata of syphilis, congenital or acquired, confirm the diagnosis.

Persevering specific treatment is indicated—a cure was ob-

tained in two years in one of the 2 eases reported. It is im-

portant to maintain the spine and head in a good attitude by

an 6rthopedic apparatus. •

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

51 (XXIV, No. 23.) liuidmissibility of the Mosquito Theory
as the Sole Rase for ICtiology and Prophylaxis of Malaria
and Vellovv Fever. L. Chelnisse (Taris).—La tWorie des
moustiques peiit-elle *tre admise comme base unique de
I'ftiologie et de la prophylaxie du paludisme et de la

fi^vre jauue ?

52 Treatmpnt of Nasal Hydrorrhea with Superheated Air. J.

Gr^lety-Bosviel. Abstract.
53 Importance of Hair-growlnc Flaps for Regions Normally

Covered with Hair. H. Morestin. Abstract.

Berliner klinische Wochenschrift.

54 iXLI, No. 22.) 'New Hemostatic Derived from Spleen. T.

Landau.-—Ein neues. durch Autolyse der Milz gewonnenes
Blutstillungsmittel (Stagnin).

55 'Surgerv of Buccal Cavity. Brandt (Berlin).—Zur Chirurgle
der Mundhfihle.

56 Fatal Hematemesi.s from Miliary Aneurism of Artery in Stom-
ach Mucosa. H. Hlrschfeld.—Fall von todtl. Blutung in

Folge miliaren Aneurysmas einer Magenschieimhautarterle.
57 Fall von Sinus pericranii. M. Lltthauer.
58 Klinische Erfahrungen mit "Bloson." einer Eiwelss-Eisen-

Lecithin Verbindung vcompound of lecithin, iron and al-

bumin). M. Helm.
59 (No. 23.) Surgery Fifty Years Ago and To-day. F. KOnlg.

—

Die Cbirurgie vor 50 Jahren und die heutige Chirurgie.
(iO •Ueber Phlebitis gonorrhoica. J Heller.
61 'Alms. Progress in and Importance of Esophagoscopy. G.

GUicksmann (Berlin).—Ziele, etc., der Oesophagoskople.
(J2 Process of Patty Degeneration. G. Eosenfeld-—Der Process

der Verfettung.

54. Hemostatic and Tonic Derived from Spleen Substance.

—

Landau found the spleen always exempt when the other paren-

chymatous organs were invaded by cancer metastases. This

suggested the possibility that the spleen substance might have

some value for the treatment of cancer. His experiments in

this line have so far been completely negative, but he learned

from them that the spleen substance contains so much iron

wich its albumin that in concentration and action it far sur-

passes all known artificiallj- compounded preparations of iron.

He consequentl}' has been using it in the treatment of anemia,

after establisiiing its entire harmlessness, and proposes to pub-

lish his results soon. In the meantime he announces that this

research has led to the discovery that the spleen substance

has a most remarkable hemostatic action. He, therefore, has-

tens to proclaim that the spleens of animals, after antiseptic

autolysis, form an effective hemostatic. It does not act like

adrenalin, but seems to influence the coagulating property of

.the blood and controls bleeding from the capillaries. No action

was observed on the arteries nor when applied locally. Its

chief scope will probably be in hemorrhagic gynecologic affec-

tions, in hemoptysis, gastric ulcer, and hemorrhage from an}'

of the internal organs, but there is a prospect that it may
prove useful also as a prophylactic before surgical intervention.

It is the first organ product for use in therapeutics made
according to Salkowski's technie of antiseptic autolysis. The

fresh spleens of horses were the only ones used. The scraped

pulp was mixed with double its volume of .91 per cent, salt

solution, first rendered alkaline, and chloroform to supersatu-

ration was added. The ingredients were thus 100 gm. pulp,

200 c.c. of .91 per cent, salt solution, 1 c.c. soda solution and

the chloroform. It was set aside for twenty-four to forty-

eight hours at a temperature of 30 to 37 degrees C. (86 to 99

degrees F. ). It was then filtered and used or the filtrate was
evaporated to one-fourth its volume or to a powder, which was

then dissolved. The most effective preparation proved to be

the one in which the original filtrate was evaporated to one

fourth, then precipitated with alcohol and filtered. The resi-

due was dried with alcohol to a powder which dissolved is

water, forming a limpid, odorless and bright yellow fluid. The

name of stagnin has been applied to the latter. It was in-

jected into the muscles or subcutaneously in 59 gynecologic

cases of hemorrhage, and almost invariably arrested the hem-

orrhage or at least checked it considerably. Later experiences

indicate that the same effect, although not quite so pronounced,

may be obtained from administration by the mouth.

55. Surgery of the Buccal Cavity.—Brandt gives a number of

illustrations to show the technie of his methods of uranoplasty,

staphylorrhaphy, etc., combined with the use of prothesis.

One of his most ingenious plates consists of an artificial nose

with a long peg projecting inward, used in a case of syphilitic

destruction of the nose and palate. The plate holding the

teeth and roof of the palate for the upper jaw has a similar

long peg rising vertically from the back of the prothesis. It

terminates in a ring at the top. The peg from the nose fits

into this ring, at a right angle, each part thus holding and

supporting the other. Photographs of a patient thus treated

show that the functional and cosmetic result is very fine.

Several other patients had coincident syphilitic and lupus le-

sions, requiring more extensive prothesis on these principles,

the apparatus consisting of nose, part of the cheek and ear.

The latter was held in place by a wig arrangement, but the

nose was fastened by the peg perforating the palate and pro-

jecting into the apertura pyriformis nasi. In another patient

the artificial eye and the jaw plate were fastened together by

a rod passing from the orbit to the plate below. His prothesis

for compensating unoperated cases of cleft palate consists of

a plate, tourniquet and inflated rubber bulb, the latter closing

the gap completely.

60. Gonorrheal Phlebitis.—Heller has found 24 cases in the

literature resembling the one personally observed and described.

It is the first one published in Germany. The veins in the

legs are most frequently involved, the saphena being affected in

16 out of the total number and the femoral in 6. In 6 cases

several vein systems were involved.

61. Improved Technie of Esophagoscopy.—Gliicksmann has

long been experimenting to perfect the technie of esophagos-

cop3-, and the 8 illustrations he gives of the findings with his

new instrument sustain all his assertions in regard to its re-

markable efficiency. The esophagoscope should now come into

current use, like the cystoseope, at the slightest suspicion of

malignant disease. The electric lamp is introduced to the

site of the lesion and the lumen of the esophagus can then be

widened to five times its ordinary diameter, thus allowing de-

tailed examination. His esophagoscope consists of a short,

narrow cylinder and optic tube. The cylinder is connected

with an electric light service and a bulb containing water.

After the cylinder has been introduced to the point to be ex-

amined, water is forced into the rubber bag which forms the

pro.ximal part of the cylinder. This ring-shaped bag is then

distended until its outline becomes that of a flattened sphere,

pushing back the walls of the esophagus. The distal third of

the cylinder is formed of a metal sheath, the halves of which

open back like the calyx of a flower. In each half there is a

small electric light, backed by a reflector, the whole short

enough to escape contact with the walls of the esophagus when

stretched apart by the distended bag above. His efforts to

perfect esophagoscopy seemed to him almost an idle waste of

time, as surgical intervention on the esophagus was fraught

with such difficulties that it was seldom feasible. But the in-

vention of Sauerbruch's air chamber for intrathoracal operat-

ing has stamped his work as extremely important and timely.

It is now possible to examine the walls of an organ as readily

as the bladder with cystoscopy and to operate on it with com-

parative ease. In every case of sudden decline with vague dys

peptic symptoms, the possibility of cancer of the esophagus

should be borne in mind, and it should be visually inspected

without delay. He adds, in conclusion, that all attempts at

gastroscopy to date have been more or less a failure by all

the known technics. In the illustrations a represents the part

tapering into the tube which emerges from the mouth. It i<
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about 45 cm. long, while the part of the cylinder carrying the

inflatable bag is 4 cm. in length. Mucus, saliva and blood

can be rinsed out easily and rapidly by the little contrivance

shown at ft, the rinsing readily substituting risual inspection.
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The entire procedure is so simple and free from inconveniences

that he has been able to take four pictures at a single sitting

in a patient submitting to esophagoscopy for the first time.

Centralblatt f. d. Grenzgebiete der Med. u. Chir., Jena.

La^t indexed XLII, patje 6G.

5 (VI, No. 21.) 'Beltrag zur Diagnose der LItblasIs pancreatlca.
D. G. Zesas (Berne). Critical review of the literature.

1 (No. 22.) "Mver Abscess. F. I'erutz.—Der Leberabscess.
(Commenced In No. 17.) Critical review,

j (No. 2.3.) •Congenital Dilatation of Colon. O. SUberberg.

—

Ueber angeborone Colonerwelterung. Critical review.

66 •Tabetic Bone and Joint Affections. S. Adler.—Ueber tablsche
Knochen- und Gelenkserkrankungen. (Commenced in No.
22.) Critical review.

67 •Die operative Behandlung der Nephritis. W. Klini. (Com
menced in No. 17.) Critical review.

68 (Vir, Nos. 1-2.) *Chronic Rtieumatic Affections In Children.
L. Laufer.—Die chronlsch rheumatischen Erkrankungen im
Kindesalter. Critical review.

69 (No. 4.) Die Metamerie der Haut (of skin). O. Grosser.
(Commenced In No. 1.) Critical review.

70 (No. 5.) •Adiposis dolorosa (maladie de Dercum). A.
Weiss. (Commenced in No. 1.) Critical review.

71 (No. 7.) 'Indications and Kesults of Total Extirpation of
Spleen and Its Physiologic Action. R. Laspeyres.—Indlka-
tionen und Resultate totaler Milzexstirpatlon nebst Be-
trachtungen liber die physlologlsche Wlrkung derselben.
(Commenced in No. 1.) Critical review.

72 (No. 8.) Talma's Operation for Cirrhosis of Liver, Its In-
dications and Results. D. G. Zesas.—Die Talmasche Opera-
tion bel Leberclrrhose, ihre Indikationen und ihre Reeuitate.
(Commenced in No. 6.)

63. Diagnosis of Stones in Pancreas.—In a case recently under
Zesas' observation the diagnosis wavered between biliary and
pancreatic lithiasis. The secondary manifestations of the lat-

ter are glycosuria and steatorrhea, with dyspeptic troubles.

In only 7 published cases has the diagnosis been established

during life, in 2 instances by Leichtenstern. Zesas reviews 33

publications on the subject, including several from America.
Pancreas colic commences either with an intense pain between

the shoulder blades, radiating to the left thorax, and becoming
localized in the epigastrium, generally in the middle or toward
the left, or else the colic commences with a sensation of con-

striction and oppression in the epigastrium and left costal

arch, radiating thence toward the spine as excruciating pain

The liver region is comparatively exempt. The calculi formed
in the pancreas consist of calcium phosphates and carbonates

with some organic matter, forming a soft or chalky, whiti.sh

gray sand or stone. Fatty stools are not constant and are a

tardy, secondary phenomenon when observed. Glycosuria is

one of the most frequent and most constant symptoms, due to

injury of the pancreas from the stones.

64. Liver Abscess.—Perutz has sifted the literature on this

subject during the last ten years—234 articles in all—and finds

that the consensus of opinion is in favor of exploratory punc-

ture as a harmless means of differentiating. He ascribes the

etiology of liver abscess in tropical and subtropical regions to

amebic dysentery in the majority of cases. Leucocytosis is a

valuable differentiating sign and likewise radioscopy. A sup-

purative process secondary to cholelithiasis has a good prog-

nosis, but this is not the case with abscesses in the liver when
consecutive to appendicitis; they are frequently complicated

with suppurative thrombosis of the portal vein, and the prog-

nosis is unfavorable in general.

65. Congenital Dilatation of the Colon.—Silberberg reviews

25 communications that have been published on this subject

and admits that our knowledge in regard to it is still vague.

Treatment is mainly symptomatic—introduction of a tube to

allow the escape of gases, high injections and purgatives, m:i^

sage of abdominal walls, and electricity applied to abdominiil

muscles. An artificial anus would not insure a permanent

cure, and few infants would survive so severe an operation as

resection of the dilated bowel.

66. Tabetic Bone and Joint Affections.—Adler finds that the

symptoms and course of tabetic bone and joint lesions are

described in about the same terms in the 155 articles which he

reviews. Surgical intervention is not advisable in most cases

on account of the general involvement of the bones in the proc-

ess, but should not be rejected for every case, although the

after-treatment requires exceptional care to prevent decubitus

and infection of the urinary passages, on account of the weak-

ness of the bladder and the analgesia. Resection is indicated

only in cases allowing the prospect that the patient can after-

ward get about. Supporting apparatus must be used even after

resection, to prevent recurrences, as complete consolidation

after resection is obtained only in a few instances.

67. Operative Treatment of Nephritis.—Klink classifies the

cases reported in the literature, going over 155 communica-

tions. Fourteen different methods of operative intervention

wcic followed in the 06 cases of supposed nephritis thus
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treated. Of this total 32 were cured, 14 improved, 7 persisted

uniiioditied and 13 died after operation. Out of tho 8 eases

of acute parenchymatous nephritis 6 were cured, and 5 were

cured or improved in the 7 cases of chronic parenchymatous

nephritis. Of 24 cases of chronic diffuse nephritis 5 were

cured, 10 improved and 7 died. Of 27 cases of chronic inter-

stitial nephritis 32 were cured, 14 improved and 13 died. The

proportion of recoveries for these classes is thus, 75 per cent.,

56 per cent., 21 per cent, and 63 per cent. The results, there-

fore, were best in acute parenchymatous nephritis, but this

affection frequently subsides spontaneously. On the other

Tiand, the proportion of 63 per cent, recoveries in the chronic

interstitial variety may be regarded as a brilliant success, as

vhe prognosis for these cases is otherwise bad. The cures in

the 18 cases operated on for hemorrhage form a total of 66 per

cent., while in the 35 cases in which the intervention was

undertaken on account of symptoms of nephritis, 54 per cent,

were cured and 8 patients were much improved.

68. Chronic Rheumatic Affections in Children.—Laufer re-

views the 8n works on this subject that have appeared since

Pribram and Johanessen's summaries. The number of reme-

dies and medical measures is large, but the physician fre-

quently finds that none of them prove effectual. Possibly the fu-

ture will realize the hope expressed by Menzer that injections

of serum may be able to modify the chronic, incurable cases in

such a way as tr> render them amenable to treatment by trans-

forming them into an acute, curable condition.

70. Adiposis Dolorosa.—Weiss describes the clinical picture

of Dercum's adiposis dolorosa and comments that its course

is extremely chronic and therapeutic influences uncertain.

The pathologic findings, in connection with theoretical assump-

tions, suggest the participation of the thyroid gland in the

etiology. His work is based on a bibliography of 45 articles.

71. Indications and Results of Splenectomy.—Laspeyres con-

cludes from his critical review of 320 articles—1894 to 1903

—

on the physiologic action of the spleen and the history of sur-

gical intervention, that the function of the organ and its sig-

nificance for the normal organism are still shrouded in dark-

ness. Two instances are on record of severe infectious disease

in a splenectomized subject. One passed through typhoid and
recovered. The other had a four weeks' pneumonia. Conval-

escence was slow and there was marked lymphoeytosi,s without

eosinophilia, persisting to a certain degree when examined a

year later. Experimental research indicates that the spleen

as a lymphocyte organ performs some important function in

infectious diseases, but tlie authors take conflicting views in

regard to it.

Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipsic.

7:; (NXX, No. 23.) Tieber den Wert der Hemolysin-Bildung der
Vibrionen fiir die praktische Cholera-Dia^ose. Melnicke.

74 'ITHber den Mechanlsmus der Tuberkulin-Immunitat. E. Loew-
enstein and E. Kappoport (Belzig).

7.") nemlnei-allsatlon und Tuberkulose. F. Steinltz and K. Wclg-
ert (Breslaii). Conclusions negative.

7fi Molecular Concentration of Blood and Urine In Case of Bilat-
eral Kidney Disease. F. Poly (Wiirzburg).—Bestimmungen
der mulek. Konzentration des Blutes und des Urins bel dop-
pelseltigen Nlerenerkrankungen,

77 Zur Kasiilstik der Purpura cachectica. T. Voetkler.
78 Free Body in Both Knees with Habitual Outward Luxation

of Patella. W. Bocker.—B'all von frelen Gclenkkiirpern in
belden Kniegelenken, etc.. mlt doppelseltlger habitueller
Luxation der Patella nach auszen.

71) •reber eine neue Funktlonspriifung des Herzena (functional
test of heart). M. Katzensteln (Berlin i. (Commenced In
No. 22.)

80 .\splrln und Karzinom (for symptomatic treatment). J.

Ruhemann.
81 Ozena, hellbar durch Behring'sches Serum antldlphtherlcum.

K. Tamowskl. 2 cases cured, 1 Improved.
82 Klnseltlger Nystagmus (unllaterali. E. 11. Oppenhelmcr.
83 Die Walderhohingsstiitte in Dessau (fresh air, day resorts for

the tuberculous). W. Llermann.
S4 Provlskrn for .\rtvanred Consumptives. Elkan Pilrsorge filr

vorgesohrlttenc Tuberkulose.

74. Tuberculin Treatment and Immunity. -This communica-
tion issues from the great Belzig sanatorium. The writers em-

phasize the fact that their experiences with the isopathic

treatment of tuberculosis have been most favorable, and jus-

tify its adoption on a large scale. They followed the Gutmann
and P. Ehrlich technie as modified bv Goetsch. Moeller and

Petruschky, allowing an interval of three or four days between

the injections of the tuberculin. In case of a reaction they

wait a week, but do not increase the dose. They commence
with .1 mg. and terminate with 1,000 mg. of tuberculin. An
evenly balanced mixture of toxin and antitoxin, injected into a

normal subject, does not cause any appreciable reaction. On
the contrary, when the evenly balanced mi.xture is injected

into a subject rendered immune by isopathic procedures he

responds with a production of antitoxin. The supersensibility

of the tuberculous organism is the cause of the specificity of

the reaction to tuberculin used as a diagnostic. The larger

this diagnostic dose the easier the transition to immunity in

continuing the tuberculin as a therapeutic measure. When
the subject no longer reacts in any way to a dose which for-

merly caused a febrile reaction, then he is called immune, and
the degree of immunity is expressed by the last dose tolerated

without reaction. Of 189 cases thus treated 85 have been fol-

lowed long enough to draw definite conclusions, after having
reached an immunity represented by a minimal dose of 10 mg.
Forty-eight were cases of closed tuberculosis and 35 of these

have been cured, 9 essentially improved and 4 improved. Of
16 cases of mild, open tuberculosis 11 have been cured and 5

essentially improved. Of 21 cases of severe, open tuberculosis

6 have been cured, 9 essentially improved and 6 improved.

These results and those observed in the balance of the cases

treated corroborate the announcements in regard to the bene-

fits to be derived from isopathic therapy in tuberculosis. See
the article by Goetsch reviewed in The Journai, of July 13,

1901, .\-xxvii,"p. 1.50.

76. Cryoscopy in Bilateral Nephritis.—Poly found the molec-
ular roncentration of the blood normal in 3 cases of extremely
severe uremia. In another case of bilateral nephritis he found
the molecular concentration extremely high and thus persist-

ing for twenty days, but with no appreciable symptoms of

uremia, as also in another case. The freezing point of blad

der urine multiplied by the amount of urine in the twenty-
four hours, gives what Strauss calls the "Valenz," and this is

diagnostically important, especially when compared for several

days in succession. The "Valenz" rises as the freezing point

of the blood returns to normal.

79. New Functional Test of the Heart.—The first part of

Katzenstein's article was summarized in these columns last

week, page 85. His test is based on observation of the man-
ner in which the heart responds to the extra task imposed
by transient compression of two symmetric arteries. If the
heart is capable, it merely sends out a stronger wave, without
increasing its beat. The blood pressure rises 5 to 15 mm. mer-
cury while the beat is unaltered or slightly retarded. In case

of a competent, hypertrophic heart the blood pressure becomes
plus 15 to 40, the pulse the same or less. In case of slight in-

sufficiency, the pressure does not rise, but the pulse remains
the same or is accelerated. In severe insufficiency the pressure
drops while the pulse is accelerated. In short, any increase in

the pulse tmder compression of the iliac or femoral arteries for

two and a half to five minutes indicates that the heart is below
par. Tlie subject should be reclining and in a tranquil mood.

Miinchener medicinische Wochenschrift.

85 (LL No. 19.) *Llcht-Therapie nach Professor v. Tappeiner
(phototherapy). Jeslonek.

.86 The Phenomena of Precipitation. M. Nelsser and U. Friede-
mann.—Studien liber Ausflockunpserschelnungen. Bezieh
ungen zur Bakterien-Agglutinatlon.

87 'Ueber Hemoglobln-Untersuchungen In Fallen von chronischen
HerzKrankhelten (heart diseases). Schott (Nauheim).

88 Kompllzlerte PremdKorper-Perforatlon elnes Traktlons-Dl-
vertlkels. de'? Oesophagus. H. Marx.

89 Pneumonic. Menlnglsmus und Aphasle. E. Doernberger.
90 •Elnfluss des alplnen Kllmas auf Nephritis und "Zykllsche"

.\lbumlnurie. P. Edel.
91 Das Glpsbett zur Behandlung der Skollose und Kyphose

(plaster bed). K. I.ammers.
02 'Die modeme Therapie des Ophldismus In Brasillen. E. v.

Bassewltz (Porto Alcgre).
03 Zur Kasulstlk der chron. kontlnuierllchen Magensaftfluss

(gastrosuccorrhea). Relnhard.
94 Instrunienteller Beltrag zur clilrurglschen Behandlung der

Tonslllar-Abszesse. U. Zlegner.
9."i Transportabler SterlUsatlons-Apparat fUr VerbandstofTe und

Instrumentei Kronacher.
96 Kin neuer zangenartiger Nadelhalter luit biindlger Sperrvor-

rlohtung (needle holder with firm lock*. M, I.,lese.
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85. Tappeiner's Method of Phototherapy.—Painting the tis-

sues to be exposed with a .1 to .01 per cent, solution of eosin

enhances the action of light on the tissues. Jesionek uses dif-

fuse sunlight or concentrated sunlight and also concentrated

electric light. His experience has shown that a stronger solu-

tion actually prevents the therapeutic action of the light.

Tappeiner's communications on this subject were re\'iewed in

these columns, page 68 of the last volume.

87. Hemoglobin in Chronic Heart Disease.—Schott analyzes

a number of cases in which the hemoglobin was rapidly re-

stored to normal during a Nauheim course of baths and exer-

cises, although in all there was some heart affection, muscular

weakness, exophthalmic goiter or chronic myocarditis, with or

without a kidney affection. He found that the proportion of

hemoglobin returned more rapidly to normal in young and

middle-aged subjects than in the elderly—other conditions

being equal. Even when the latter feel subjectively much bef^

ter under the influence of the treatment, yet the hemoglobin

percentage still remains low. He has observed that excessive

physical e.xertion, violent emotions or a febrile affection are

able to reduce the proportion of hemoglobin very rapidly, in

some cases even instantaneously. The rise in hemoglobin was
very marked in some of the cases he describes. In a lad of 14

with aortic incompetency after polj'arthritis, the hemoglobin

rose from 55 to 78 per cent., the blood pressure from 105 to

118 mm. in thirty-five days, during which time twenty-four

baths had been taken. In a man of 44 with debilitas cordis

and dilatation of both ventricles, the hemoglobin rose from 75

to 85, but then dropped back to 80 in consequence of a febrile

bronchitis.

90. Mountain Climate in Relation to Nephritis and "Cyclic"

Albuminuria.—Edel relates that four nephritic subjects had

long been under his observation and he went with them into

Switzerland to a point about 4,080 feet above the sea. He
found that the blood pressure rapidly rose even at rest, and

went still higher during mountain climbing, and that this

tendency persisted after a return to the plains. These observa-

tions were contrarj- to the favorable effect of Alpine trips on

"cyclic" albuminuria. His experience has convinced him that

a mountain climate is contraindicated in case of nephritis and

of high pressure from any cause, but that the same cause which

renders it injurious in these cases—the increased vascular

tension—affects "cyclic" albuminuria favorably. It has also

a favorable effect on subjects who present the appearance of

"cyclic albuminuria" but without the albumin in the urine. The
indications for the mountain climate are subnormal tonicity

and too wide arteries, such as we find in exophthalmic goiter,

for instance.

92. Treatment of Snake Bite.—Bassewitz comments on the

efficacy of Vital Brazil's method of serum treatment of snake

bites. It is made on the same principles as Calmette's anti-

venin, but with the snake venom found in Brazil, Calmette's

serum not having any action on these snakes. It is impossi-

ble, however, to obtain it in remote districts without such a

delay that the time for its action has usually long passed. The
pharmacists of Brazil do not care to keep it on hand, as it is

expensive and spoils readily. Consequently, notwithstanding

that the serum treatment of snake bite has fully established its

efficacy, yet the occasions in which it can be used are few and

far between. For this reason Bassewitz recommends a mode of

organ treatment which has proved invariably successful in his

e.xtensive experimental research. It is based on Eraser's dis-

covery that the dried blood serum of a certain poisonous snake

of India is identical with its antivenin, a substance obtained

from the blood serum of immunized animals. Bassewitz'

technic is to cut out the liver of the snake—which is usually

killed after it has bitten, or can be killed. The liver is tritu-

rated with 50 to 100 c.c. of a 7 per thousand salt solution, and

after the whole has been mixed it is filtered through two lay-

ers of filtering paper or through a corresponding layer of cot-

ton, and is then injected into the flank or scapular region.

Careful asepsis is necessary, as also all the usual precautions

such as ligature of the limb above the bitten spot, scarification

of the wound and sucking out of the poison, possibly using a

cupping glass or any small glass. As a still further precau-

tionary measure he recommends to drink the contents of the

snake's gall bladder. It has been established that a large pro-

portion of the snake poison is eliminated through the stomach
walls, and ingestion of the bile per os thus brings its antitoxic

properties directly into play.

Books Received.

Acknowledgment of all books received will be made In this column
and this will be deemed by ns a full equivalent to those sending
Ihem. A selection from these volumes will be made for review, as

dictated by their merits, or In the interests of our readers.

Uric Acid, an Epitome of the Subject. By Alexander Halg.
M.A.. M.D. Oxon, F.R.C.P,. Physician to the Metropolitan Hos-
pital and the Royal Hospital for Children and Women. Cloth.
Pp. 158. Price, ?1.00 net. Philadelphia: P. blakiston's Son &
Co. 1904.

Medicai, a>:d Sckgical Rei'Oet of thk Pbesbttebian Hospitai-
IX THE City of Nf.w York. Volume VI, January, 1904. Edited
by Andrew J. McCosh, M.D., W. Oilman Thompson. M.D. Paste
board. Pp. 331 New York: Trow Directory Printing and Book-
binding Co.

Radium, Radioactive Substances axd Aluminum, with Ex-
perimental Research of the Same. By Myron Metzenbaum, B.S.,
M.D., Cleveland. Ohio. Paper. Pp. 24. Second Edition. Cleve-
land, Ohio : Babbitt & Crummei! Co. 1904.

Seventeenth Annual Repobt of the Siate Board of Health
<'F the State of Ohio for the Year Ending Deo. 31. 1902. Paper.
Pp. 508. Springfield, Ohio : Springfield Printing Co. 1904.

Annual Report of the Bo.^rd of Health of City op Wisona,
Minn. Year Ending March 31. 1904. Paper. Pp. 11. Winona,
Minn. : Joseph I.elcht Press. 1904.

Modern Medicinal Products. Paper. Pp. 30. For Gratuitous
Distribution. New York : C. Bischott & Co.

NE'W PATENTS.
Patents issued from May 17 to June 7 of interest to physicians :

760177. Atomizer. Isidor Brach, Philadelphia.
760102. Artificial limb. Wm. T. Carnes, Harmonsburg, Pa.
760061. Disinfecting apparatus. Gabriel Dubuis. Pimlico, London.

England,
759882. Invalid bed. John Hall and U. A. Paddletord, North Mon-

roe, N. n.
759885. Inhaler. John Q. A. Haughey. Battle Creek, Mich.
760395. Surgical instrument. Thomas A. Houghton, Rochester, N. Y.
759891. Druggists' mass divider. John W. Jackson, Weston, Mo.
760217. Truss. John E. Lee, Conshohocken. Pa.
760229. Bed pan. Christian W. Meinecke, Jersey City, and I).

Hogan. Hobokeu. N. J.

760248. Subcutaneous syringe. Louis Reich, Remda. Germany.
760018. Making medicated soaps. Rudolf Reiss, Charlottenburg.

and O. Schmatolla. Berlin, Germany.
760253. Truss pad. Oliver C. Ross, Spokane, Wash.
760022. Abdominal supporter. Elise Schenkel Pfoizheim. Germany.
760278. Pharmaceutic dispensing case. Elisha J. Thurman, Fen-

ton, Mo.
701029. Apparatus for therapeutic purposes. Fred H. Brown, Los

Angeles, Cal.
760421. Ophthalmometer. John E. Chambers, Chicago.
760615. Hernial truss. Frank \l. Crolius, Minneapolis.
760458. Ophthalmic cabinet. Lewis C. Lawall, Richmond, Ind.
760755. Bed for invalids. Charles G. Radcllft, Carthage, Mo.
760823. Uterine supporter. Miriam J. Tcrrence, Indianapolis.
761199. Apparatus for producing an alternating magnetic field for

therapeutic purposes. Ernst Buhtz. Berlin, Germany.
761369. Apparatus for diagnosis. Barbara J. Francis. New York.
761217. Rectal syringe. Emerson A. Gilbert, Jamestown, N. Y.
761235. Catheter. Irwin F. Kepler, Akron. Ohio.
761.504. Surgical apparatus. John Kleinbach, Spokane, Wash.
761513. Manufacture of surgical bandages. John E. Lee, Con-

shobocken. Pa.
761122. Disinfecting apparatus. Robert J. Wilson, New York.
762121. Eye shade. Wm. S. Bevan, New York.
761821. Rimless trivalve vaginal speculum. Wm. H. Clark and

T. S. Harper, Indianapolis.
761763. Apparatus tor drying powders. Henri Crolzier. Paris,

France.
7G2031. Artificial leg. Walter F.ngels. Hamburg, Germany.
762032. Extracting Juice from dried licorice root. Ferdinand Evers,

Dusseidorf, Germany.
762039. Antiseptic attachment for telephone mouthpiece. James

Freel, Ladysmith, Canada.
762256. Mixture for treating tuberculosis. Robert Schneider, Ber

lin. Germany.
762208. Artiflcini eye. Vlnoenz Fukala. Vienna, Austria-Hungary.
762822. Fastening device for artificial limbs. James E. Hanger,

Washington. D. C.

762643. Appliance for treating disease. Eleanor A. Learmnn.
Cleveland. Ohio.

762743. Cervical director. Charles W. McDade, Ceylon, Minn.
762832. Physical development apparatus. Kllton L. Minges,

.

Rochester, N. Y.

762555. Combined brace and suspensory. Alexander C. Rankin.
Chicago.

762306 Urethrotome. Wm E. Washburn. Kewanee. HI,

762603. Hypodermic syringe. Charles WItkowskI, Boston.
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My tirst duty is to thank the members of the Sectioii

for the honor which they conferred on me wlien they

made me its Chairman a year ago. To be selected to

preside over tliis body of representative American sur-

geons is indeed a distinction.

The career of the Section has been ia all ways and
at all times most creditable. Its age is nearly that of

the Association itself. The Association dates from
184G, while the Section on Surgery iirst^ organized on
June 7, 1860. With the exception of the year 1863, it

has been an active Section ever since. In 1860 Dixi

Crosby was its chairman. Since then the following,

among others, have served as its presiding officer:

Henrj- J. Bigelow, A. C. Post, S. D. Gross, J. L. Atlee,

Paul F. Eve, E. M. Moore, A. Garcelon, D. Hayes Ag-
new, H. H. Smith, Moses Gunn, W. T. Briggs, Himter
McGuire, Dimcan Eve, Nicholas Senn, H. H. Mudd.
Donald McLean, N. P. Dandridge, B. A. Watson. Theo.
McGraw, J. McF. Gaston, J. F. Jelks, J. B. Roberts,

Joseph Ransohoff, C. A. Wheaton, Reginald Sayre, W. L.

Rodman, W. J. Mayo, H. 0. Walker, A. J. Ochsner,
DeForest Willard and James E. Moore. A distin-

guished company, to be numbered with which I feel

proud, but imworthy.
As one reviews the names of these eminent surgeons,

his train of thought leads, perhaps, to a consideration
of the deeds of the early men among them, of their

predecessors, and then, perchance, to the heritage which
we are to transmit to our successors. No student of
the history of medicine in America, as set forth by
Roswell Park, F. H. Brown, S. A. Green, J. R. Quinan,
the elder Gross, ilumford, Packard, Billings and" oth-
ers, can fail to be impressed with the spirit of devo-
tion, of unselfishness, of never-failing courage which
has at all times characterized the physicians and sur-
geons of our country. Our profession has always com-
manded the services of truly great men—seekers after
the truth; men who accomplished far more than they
thought, and who builded better than they knew. Un-
til recent years no practitioner in America was a sur-
geon simply. Among our physicians were men who
devoted much of their time to" the study and practice
of surgery. They were especially proficient in surgery,
but they practiced as physicians as well. Indeed, as

1 The JouiiNAL X. M. .\.. June 7. 1002.

late as 1878, Gross said: "There is not a medical man
on this continent who devotes himself exclusively to

the practice of surgery." Physicians and surgeons they
were, but truly great as surgeons were the Warrens,
Physick, Mott, "McDowell, Dudley, Gross, Gurdon Buck,
Sims, Bigelow and their conijCT'is. Do we realize how
much we owe to them in character as well as in work?
Do we appreciate the difficulties under which they la-

bored, and do we cherish for them that reverence which
is their due?

In a recent address before the Medical Department
of the University of Liverpool, Sir Dyce Duckworth,"
in speaking on "Reverence and Hopefulness in Medi-
cine," said:
The reverence I have now in my mind relates rather to the

great men who have preceded us in our calling, and to the
work and influences they have left as our heritage. A habit of

reverence is, indeed, everywhere becoming, but I venture to

think it is less manifested in these days than was formerly the

case. An absence of reverence may be safely regarded as a

symptom of decadence in manners. The spread of democracy
and an extension of education need not necessarily entail bad
manners, or even any lapse from the better ones of the past,

but those who have reached my time of life can testify to a

somewhat prevalent spirit of irreverence, and a tendency to a

laxity of manners and conduct which was certainly less

marked in our earlier years. Such conduct, if not immoral, is

at least significant of bad breeding. Good manners never

savor, as it is sometimes supposed they do, of servility. With
Kingsley I will say that "reverence for age is a fair test of

the vigor of youth, and conversely, insolence towards the old

and the past, whether in individuals or nations, is a sign

rather of weakness than of strength."

This is an age of active experimentation and research,

and there is a tendency in such studies to engross the

observer so fully with his own speculations and results

that he is apt sometimes to overlook, or even disregard,

the conceptions and work of those who have tried in for-

mer days to seek out truth. The marvellous aids with

which modern science has furnished the investigator of

to-day are apt to make him forget the slender equip-

ment which was available for his predecessors and the

difficulties of the problems which then faced them. He
thus fails to realize the value and intensity of the men-
tal acumen which alone carried them to such revelations

as they made.

Samuel Johnson affirmed that "if no use be made of

the labors of past ages, the world must remain al-

ways in the infancy of knowledge; if every man were

to depend on his own unassisted observation for his

knowledge of disease every man would be marvellously

ignorant, and the science of medicine would stand still

or cease to be." I venture to assert that if our sur<;pons

read more of the work of the early masters their own
views would be broadened and softened and made more

2. British Med. Jour., Oct. 3, ino.-J.
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tolerant. Deaver says that in the surgery of the day a

vast amount of anatomic ignorance is concealed under

a cloak of antisej)tic detail.

I have alluded to the fact that these earlier men were

both physicians and surgeons, but the enormous growth

in the field of surgery during the past quarter of a cen-

tury has resulted in its establishment as a distinct occu-

pation coequal in importance, if you will, with internal

medicine, and to it are attracted each year a large num-
ber of the brightest and ablest of our medical gradu-

ates. Indeed, where twenty-five years ago the medical

service was preferred by hospital internes, the surgical

side is now chosen. This brings to our ranks recruits

of the highest order, and to these men are furnished for

solution problems which may worthily engage the best

minds.

In a recent number of a somewhat prominent lay

periodical,^ an editorial writer, under the caption, "From
Priest to Physician," discourses on the conditions which
attracted the ablest of tie college men a century and a

half century ago, and those which attract them to-day

and will attract them in the future. The writer traces

the changes which have taken place in undergraduate

study, the lessened time given to the humanities, the

increased importance attached to scientific training. He
tells us how for many years the priests made up the

majority of educated men, and how the clergy were in

turn succeeded by the lawyers or the lawyer-statesmen.

He says that men who are now in the middle period of

life, and who are doing the hard work of the world,

recall the day when the leading men of the college classes

ceased to choose the ministry and went to the bar, for

the lawyer, not so many years ago, was the one inevit-

ably called on to take the lead in politics. The writer

further says

:

In the meantime (this time of the domination of the church

and then of the bar) science loomed large in the imaginations

of men, and the colleges were forced to consider as important

certain subjects—like chemistry, biology, physics—which they

had neglected through the years before the evolutionists and
their literary interpreters came into their deserved and benefi-

cent prominence. The study of the laws of God as they are

manifested in nature stimulated wide inquiry, and the strong-

est men, led as men always are, to seek for power and influ-

ence through the efforts which they love for themselves, sought

for practical benefits to humanity by means of their favorite

sciences. So medicine flourished. So the noble art of the sur-

geon advanced. Intrepid men dealt hardily with man and his

body. They dived into it and discovered its inmost secrets.

A century ago the work of the modern surgeon would have

been denounced by the theologians, who then ruled mankind, as

audacious intrusions into the exclusive jurisdiction of God.

Two centuries ago, or, at the furthest, three, the man of science

who would take out the viscera of a man, ciit out their disease,

and put them back, would have been fortunate to escape the

stake or the block. But the audacious invader of the secrets

of the body, the beneficent healer who, with his phial or his

knife, lessens the miseries of humanity, diminishes or destroys

pain, prolongs life and smooths its pathway to the grave

—

this is now the man who appeals most strongly to his fellow-

beings. For him and his training the captains of industry

are pouring out their millions, building him colleges and labor-

atories, endowing professorships, while the world at large

hails him as the man of power and influence at a time when
wealth is accumulating and when men are not decaying. More
and more, very likely, we shall see the streng men of the col-

lege classes choosing medicine, although the time has not yet

come for domination over the lawyer, who is now engaged in

Bettling the direction and the form in which the captains of

industry shall carry on their development of the world's

3. Harper's Weekly. April 2!i. 1006.

wealth. The time seems to be coming, however, when the in-

definite prolongation of human life, and the destruction of the

enemies of human health—a work which almost suggests the

creative power—will be the task that will call for and will

receive the service of the best training of our colleges and uni-

versities—that is, when the appeal of medicine and surgery
will be addressed inevitably to the best in every college class,

just as once the call came from the ministry, and then from
the bench and bar and senate house.

I believe that the forecast of tliis lay writer will be

realized, that medicine and surgery will attract an in-

creasing proportion of the' ablest minds, and that of

these, in turn, the larger number will embrace the sur-

gical branch of our profession. And the central thought
which comes to me as I write reverts to this heritage of

ours which comes to us from these men of the past, and
which we are handing over to the splendid men who
ai-o becoming our fellow-craftsmen.

It is not enough to say that the man who is to de-

vote his life to surgery should be thoroughly grounded in

physiology, anatomy, pathology and bacteriology; that

after a service as a hospital interne he should work for

years in the out-patient department, gaining by degrees

a foothold in tlie ward work; that he should know well

the modern languages, should cultivate early a taste

for literary work, should be a student of drawing, me-
chanics and the like. To my mind the surgeon should

have many of the intellectual qualities of the naturalist.

He should be able not only to classify but to understand

the various classifications. He should be broad outside

of his surgical world. His mind should be receptive

to the advances made in pure science. AIL advances

made in the collateral sciences will help to forward sur-

gery. Further, one advance opens the way for others,

just as antisepsis made safe not only existing operations,

but htmdreds then unknown. Chemistry and biolog}'

constantly contribute to surgery, and to make the best

use of such contributions the surgeon should be a man
of broad scientific training. He should be trained to

think scientifically before he begins his studies in medi-

cine; and, further, the surgeon should have a judicial

cast of mind, and should early train himself to choose

wisely between the operative and non-operative, to decide

what, in a given case, is truly conservative.

I believe that it is a common fault with the younger

men to overestimate the operative side of surgery, a

fault shared by many of us who are older. During the

past few years operations have multiplied enormously.

The blessings which they have conferred can not be esti-

mated. But the field of surgery is far larger than can

be seen through the operative glass, and without being

led too far from our subject, I would ask whether we
imdertake our operative work with less of fore-

tliought now that it has become so very safe ; whether

care in diagnosis keeps pace with security in operating;

whether we bring to a given case the degree of prepar-

atory study which the case itself demands, and whether

we carefully, patiently and laboriously work out a diag-

nosis before operating or too often trust to tlie operation

itself to make the diagnosis for us? Billroth, in ^vrit-

ing to a Russian surgeon regarding the fatal malady of

Pirogoff, a palatal neoplasm, refused to operate or to

advise an operation, saying:

I am not that bold operator whom you knew years ago in

Zurich. Before deciding on the necessity for an operation I

always propose to myself this question, "Would you permit

such an operation as you intend performing on your patient

to be done on yourself?" Years and experience bring in their

train a certain degree of hesitancy (Zuriickhnltung) . Every
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year brings out clearer and clearer the shortcomings of our

art.

This matter of operating without due study has re-

cently been made tlie subject of able addresses by Estes

and Coe, as well as by Bennett and others. Coe* says

:

"All of us who have served an apprenticeship in gyne-

cologic clinics have arrived at the conclusion that there

is a wide difference between the word 'cured' on a pa-

tient's discharge slip and her condition a few months
or years after operation."

Bennett/ in an address, the charm of which is most
delightful, given by him before the London Medical So-

ciety, says:

The working life of every surgeon may, I venture to think,

be divided into three principal stages. In the first, or develop-

mental, stage, the fascination and apparent simplicity of the

operative treatment, presenting, as it seems to do, the pros-

pect of a ready road to immediate and conclusive results, are

apt to obscure wider and often more important issues in the

way that a penny piece, if placed sufficiently near the eye, will

obscure the sun. Toward the end of this stage those whose
sense of infallibility is not too strong, begin, I fancy, to realize

the truth of what may be expressed by an ancient classical

adage, slightly modified: Nemo repente fit chirurgus. At
about this time in the evolution of the surgeon the tendency

shown rather later to operate less freely and apparently with

less energy sometimes leads to the conclusion by those who are

yet in the early stage of their development that this is due
either to indifference or to an inability to keep abreast of the

times, the real factor in the matter, which is the dictate of

increasing experience, being overlooked.

In the second stage, the gathering of experience and the les-

sons of some failures and disappointments lead in the major-

ity of men to maturer judgment and a better understanding

of the proper relation of things. It is toward the end of this

period that the greater number of surgeons begin to be rather

less aggressive in the direction of the purely operative treatment
and show indications of approaching it with more considera-

tion than hitherto, an attitude which is the result, as I have
already said, of increased experience and a more accurate

knowledge of the real value of operations as such. It is at

this time that a sober retrospect on the part of those whose
sense of proportion is sound will, I am confident, recall to

mind more instances than one in which an operation performed

in all good faith had better, for the good of the patient and per-

haps for the reputation of the operator, have been left undone.

With the third stage comes the inclination for the surgeon

to confine himself to certain operations with which he feels

himself most at home and thus to some extent his practice be-

comes eclectic. The increase of experience and a maturer
judgment at the same time becoming more prominent charac-

teristics, lie is enabled to exert a far-reaching influence of the

greatest value.

There is a fourth stage, of course, in the surgeon's life, when,
happy in the contemplation of an honorable career well spent,

although operations may be things of the past, there remains a

never-failing judgment, the outcome of a vast experience, the

importance of which it is impossible to overestimate, although

I fear at times it is not altogether appreciated at its full

worth by some of us.

In the presence of the attractiveness of the operative

side of surgery, and perhaps to some extent under its

influence, 1 think that many of us who are past the hey-

day of youth fail to pay sufficient attention to the non-
operative cases. This is reflected in the paucity of such
in our surgical wards. Certainly there has been a great

change in this respect during the past twenty years, and
it seems to me that in this way we are debarred from
passing to our successors a great deal of that clinical

knowledge which so aids us in formulating our surgical

4. Modlcnl Rorord. March 12. 1904.
.'. T.sncet (London). May 23, 1903.

principles. True, the operative management has given
a shorter road to recovery in such a constantly widening
range of cases that it sometimes seems as though it

were indeed our Alpha and Omega. Yet it is not. And
it is not so much the operative skill and technic which
leads to success as the judgment which determines what
shall be done and the time of its performance. Again I

quote from Bennett:

A comprehensive view of the matter generally as it stands
justifies, I believe, a forecast that ere many decades have
passed away the operating surgeon as we know him will be a
far less imposing figure in the medical landscape than he now
is, and that operations, excepting in the restricted degree
which I have mentioned, may be looked upon with as little

favor as suppuration is regarded by us now. It has been said
that the basis of surgery is handicraft, and this, in a sense, is

true; but surely it is a truth only half told, for apart from
the issues to which I have referred there is lying behind a
far greater thing, the knowledge of when to apply that crafts-

manship of which everyone who now aspires to the practice of

surgery should make himself a master. Nothing that has
happened in the improvements connected vnth the practice of

our art justifies, so far as I know, the modification by one iota

of the edict of the great surgeon who, before advancing science

had robbed operations of most of their horror, said, "The all-

important thing is not the skill with which you use the knife
but the judgment with which you discern whether its employ-
ment is necessary or not." In other words, those who attach

too much importance to mere mechanical dexterity not only

fail to reach the high-water mark of greatness, but entirely

lose sight of the grand possibilities of their calling.

By this I do not in any way belittle the operative side,

but I would emphasize the profound conviction that

our work is attended with responsibility to a degree tin-

equaled in any other calling, and that before proceeding
to a given operation we must be able to say with Bill-

roth that we would ourselves undergo the proposed
treatment were we in the place of the patient. More
than twenty years ago Gross said that surgery had
reached its highest possible development, and that there

was nothing beyond. To-day we realize that our art is

changing constantl}', and that the next decades may
well bring changes as startling as the last.

Prophylactic surgery may be the surgery of the fu-

ture; seriun therapy and other therapy may narrow the

operative field; but whatever course surgery may take

its direction will be one of advance, for it is traditional

with and inherent in our art and our workers to press

steadily forward to the end that the lives of men may
be made longer and happier. That is our heritage.

Temperamentally, the surgeon should be a man en-

dowed with the finer sensibilities, courageous and hope-
ful. He is the one to whom is entrusted the real re-

sponsibility in the event alike of success or failure. To
him is given the power to encourage all about him.

Patients, pupils, nurses, all look to him for a hopeful

word. To fulfill his highest mission the surgeon should

be not only a man of the highest character, but of the

most delicate feeling. His occupation is a profession

and not a trade. The difference between the two has

been defined in this way : In a profession service is first

and wage second. The professional man has but one
quality of service to render, and that is his best. That,

too, is the surgeon's heritage, and he is to keep it free

from commercialization and transmit it untarnished to

his successors.

And so as we review the forecast "From Priest to

Physician," we see that our mission has something of

that of the priest, and that while our art is to attract

to itself these, the ablest young men of the college
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classes, they in turn will bring to the work that devo-

tion which "has in all ages gone out from the strongest

and best minds. So will the lamp of surgical knowl-

edge be kept burning, and burn constantly with a purer,

brighter, steadier flame.

Original Articles,

WILL THE LONG-CONTINUED ADMINISTRA-
TION OF DIGITALIS INDUCE CARDIAC

HYPERTROPHY?*
frank: B. WYNN, A.M., M.D.

Professor Pathology and Physical Diagnosis, Medical Department

University of Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Various authors make the statement that digitalis

will cause cardiac hypertrophy, but I am not aware

that experiments have been made which prove it. The

assertion has its origin, no doubt, in the well-recognized

clinical fact that cardiac as well as general improvement

often follows the administration of digitalis in valvu-

lar heart disease. Notably is this true in mitral lesions

with beginning dilatation. A case in point is here re-

ported briefly:

A man, aged 34, suffered from repeated attacks of rheuma-

tiBm. followed in time by typical signs of mitral disease. He
was entirely incapacitated for manual labor. Digitalis was

prescribed in ordinary doses with the result that his edema

and dyspnea were relieved and he was again able to take his

place as a breadwinner. The patient observed that when the

digitalis was stopped bis symptoms tended to recur. Finding

the remedy so helpful, he purchased tincture of digitalis on

his o^vn responsibility and continued to take it in gradually

increasing doses over a period of three years, during the last

year as much as forty-five minims four times daily. At no

time did he suffer from cumulative symptoms and was able

most of the time to perform the ordinary duties of a mechanic.

Rapid failure of compensation came at last, however, with

extreme dyspnea, anasarca and death.

Autopsy.—The necropsy revealed a beautiful specimen of

cor bovinum: Weight in fresh state, 1,544 gm.; length, 24

cm.; breadth, 17 cm.; thickness, 12 cm. Greatest thickness of

chamber walls: Right auricle, 2 mm.; left auricle, 1 cm.;

right ventricle, 1.1 cm.; left ventricle, 3 cm. Inspection of the

valves and orifices shows marked incompetence of the mitral

leaflets. From this clinical history and the specimen the nat-

ural inference is warranted that the digitalis may have been

in part responsible for this enormous hypertrophy. This, how-

ever, is not proven, for the incompetent mitral valves may have

been the sole cause of the compensatory hypertrophy. Thus
it is in any case of heart lesion in which the use of digitalis

has aided the establishment of compensation. We can only

assume that the agent, by increasing the output of blood, has

improved cardiac nutrition and so led to hypertrophy. This

case and the specimen suggested the following experiment,

with the object of endeavoring to prove that digitalis will

produce hypertrophy of the normal heart.

Twenty healthy Belgian hares, all females, were se-

lected and divided into two groups of ten each, control

and experimental, balancing the groups as nearly as

possible in both total and individual weights. They
were given the same food and environment. Two rab-

bits in each of the groups died, leaving eight experi-

mental and eight control animals, on which the data of

this report are based. The preparation of digitalis em-

• Head at the FIfly-flfth Annual Session of the American Med
ical Association. In the Section on Pathology and Physiology, and
ipprnved for publlcnflon by the Executive rommllleo: Drs. V. C.
Vanghan, Prank B. Wjnn and Joseph McFarland,

ployed had been tested physiologically on frogs. The
experiment extended over a period of 120 days, and the

observations of interest noted are as follows:
Tolerance.—Great tolerance for the remedy was shown. Be-

ginning with eight minims of the tincture of digitalis in

twenty-four hours, the dose was gradually increased until, at

the end of three months, each animal was receiving ninety

drops daily. From such large dosage there became apparent

loss of appetite and beginning failure of nutrition. The daily

dose was then diminished to fifty minims. After three or four

days they again began to eat well.

Change in Disposition.—The development of a vicious and

carniverous tendency among the animals which took the digi-

talis was an interesting feature of the experiment. The ani-

mals were at first very docile. As the dosage of the remedy
increased they began fighting and biting each other in a most
ferocious manner. Numerous wounds were produced which re-

quired surgical attention. The two experimental animals

which died were found in the morning mutilated and in part

devoured. The control animals remained docile.

General Nutritional Changes in the Animals.—The animals

were weighed both before and after the experiment. Weight
of experimental group before beginning digitalis, 26.155 kilo.;

weight at end of experiment, 25.664 kilo.; loss in weight of

experimental animals, .491 kilo. ; weight of control group at

beginning of experiment, 24.704 kilo; weight of control group

at end of experiment, 25.184 kilo.; gain in weight of control

animals, .480 kilo. It will be noted that the experimental ani-

mals lost about a half a kilo, in weight while the control ani-

mals gained an equal amount. Other evidences of impaired

nutrition in the experimental group were loss of appetite at

times, lack of playfulness and diminished luster of the hair.

Cardiac Changes.—Comparative microscopic study of the

musculature of the hearts of the two groups failed to reveal

any distinctive differences. The organs were removed, the

vessels clipped near the base, all blood expelled from the cbam-

bers and the total weight of each grotip taken. Total weight

of experimental hearts, 77,70 gm,; total weight of control

hearts, 74,13 gm,; difference in favor of experimental group,

3.63 gm,

CONCLUSIONS.

This difllerence in heart weight, when taken in con-

junction with the general loss of weight of the experi-

mental group and the gain of the control animals, war-

rants the conclusion that the digitalis did produce a

slight degree of cardiac hypertrophy. But that the rem-

edy is responsible for hypertrophy to any great degree

in valvular heart disease seems doubtful.

DISCUSSION.
De. D. H. Bkroey, Philadelphia—\^liat particular evidences

of malnutrition were manifested in these animals? Did the

digitalis produce any distinctive alterations in any of tlie tis-

sues, as shown by postmortem examination?

Dr. Winfield S. Hali,, Chicago—Dr. Wynu's paper gives us,

as research men, a very beautiful example of a fundamental

principle in a research—one that I make a point of instilling

into my men and driving home—a principle which I am afraid,

from the study of papers purporting to be research, is some-

times lost sight of, ITie principle is this: Where a variation
|

in any function or structure arises from two or more variable

factors, one must reduce his variables to one variable factor or

he can not draw a conclusion. Dr. Wynn made the point that

though it had been freqiieiitly stated that the administration

of digitalis over a considerable period would lead to hyper-

trophy of the heart, we must not lose sight of the fact that

the pathologic condition of the heart would naturally lead to

hypertrophy also if left without the administration of digi-

talis. In order to settle that, he took an animal that did not

have this pathologic condition and administered digitalis, with

the results which he reported. The point I wish to bring out

is concerning the necessity, in these research problems, of re-

ducing them to the simplest conditions so that they will

pre-icnt only one variable factor.
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Dk. FitANK B. Wynn, Indianapolis—Answering Dr. Bergey's

question, so far as organic changes are concerned, there were
none observable. I mentioned in the paper symptomatic evi-

dences of failure in nutrition in the animals, loss of appetite

and of playfulness. The two groups were near at hand and
could be compared with each other. The experimental rabbits

were not frolicking about as the other animals were, and
most of all, perhaps, the physical evidence of failure of nutri-

tion was most clearly manifest in the loss of luster of the hair.

PEKNICIOUS ANEMIA AND ITS RELATION
TO GASTRIC DIGESTION, BASED ON

TWENTY-FIVE CASES.*

CHARLES G. STOCKTON, M.D.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Tlie group of twenty-five cases reported in this paper
represents about one-half of tlie private and hospital

cases which liave come under my observation during the

past ten years. Unfortunately, the records of a number
of cases are so faulty as to render them unavailable for

careful anal3'sis. In presenting these reports the aim is

made to consider the disease from each of three stand-

points: First, the general condition of the patient; sec-

ond, the gastric digestion ; third, the blood.

The stomach examinations, so far as relates to the -

chemistry, were made mostly by Dr. Allen Jones; the

blood examinations by Dr. A. E. Woehnert. Nearly all

of these cases were referred to me for diagnosis, and in

many it became impossible to follow systematically the

subsequent state of the digestion. As will be seen in the

history of individual cases, the patient almost uniformly
complained of dyspnea, weakness and digestive dis-

turbance, sometimes relating to the stomach, at other

times to the intestines. All of them presented the pic-

ture of marked pallor, associated with a more or less

marked lemon-colored tint of the skin, differing from
jaundice, and yet in some instances strongly suggesting

it. In most the loss of weight was not great. In almost
all cases the tongue was strikingly pale, usually showing
a loss of epithelium, and therefore not coated, or but
slightly so. A proportion of the cases suffered from
marked gastric distress ; others complained of no stom-
ach trouble. In some there was anorexia, but in most
there was a fairly good appetite, and in a few instances

the appetite was increased. In all the gastric digestion

was greatly depressed, and in the majority there was
complete achylia gastrica, no appreciable digestion tak-

ing place in the stomach. A number of times I have
seen moderate improvement in digestion at intervals

corresponding with improvement in the state of the

blood, but this does not apply to the secretion of gastric

juice. In those cases of pernicious anemia in which the

secretion of hydrochloric acid has disappeared, I have
not seen it return, even when gastric motility has be-

come apparently normal. The cases in which complete
achylia gastrica was present did not differ, so far as the

stomach examinations are concerned, from the ordinary

tj-pe of achylia gastrica. From a careful history of these

cases I am convinced that the achylia gastrica is not an

etiologic factor in the development of pernicious anemia.

My reasons for reaching this view are : First, when in

a given case the blood shows marked improvement for

several weeks together, there usually appears evidences

of improvement in the general nutrition, but, so far as

•Read at the Fifty-fifth .Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Practice of Medicine. aJad ap-
proved for publication b.v the Executive Committee : Drs. J. M.
Anders, Franlt Jones and W. S. Thayer.

I have observed, not in the gastric digestion. Possibly,

if all cases had been studied with this in view for a pro-
longed period, some instances of improved gastric secre-

tion, corresponding with betterment in the blood, might
have been noted. However, in a few cases in which the
condition of the stomach has been ascertained at regular
intervals during several years, no change for the better

was found, although at times the blood has made re-

markable improvement.

Second, in a large number of cases of achylia gastrica

which I have studied, many of which have been under
observation during periods of several years, there has
not been found in a single instance a change in the blood
that was suggestive of pernicious anemia. In several

cases of achylia gastrica, associated with diarrhea, there

sometimes develops a severe secondary anemia, but the
characteristics of pernicious anemia have been found
wanting. In this respect my experience agrees with
that of Riegel, Einhorn, and most others who have care-

fully studied the two subjects.

Third, in a few cases where the anemia was marked,
there was not found a complete achylia gastrica, but
merely hypochlorhydria. Since Austin Flint's original

observation that there is an absence of gastric secretion

in pernicious anemia, this relation has been constantly

recognized; but it is apparent that the failure of gastric

juice is the result of depression in the blood. It is not
a cause of pernicious anemia, but, on the other hand, in

these cases pernicious anemia is the cause of achylia

gastrica. In most cases of achylia gastrica the motor
activity of the stomach is exaggerated, as a result of

which the stomach usually empties itself more quickly

than normal. This rule holds true in those cases which
result from pernicious anemia, but, according to my ob-

servation, not so often as in other cases of achylia gas-

trica. This is probably true for the reason that with
the failure in the blood there comes about a failure in

the strength of the muscular coat of the stomach, and in

some cases there is the development of a real gastric

atony and sometimes gastritis. Perhaps for this reason

some patients complain of food stagnation and anorexia

—conditions which are rarely observed in achylia gas-

trica from other causes. In some of the cases reported

in this paper diarrhea was an occasional and troublesome
symptom. It appears to me that it occurs less often in

this group than in the same number of cases of achylia

gastrica occurring without pernicious anemia. When
present it is usually associated with excessive gastric

motility and the disturbance of intestinal peristalsis bv
the untimely emptying of the stomach onward ; also, the

exaggerated motor impulse which empties the stomach
is apparently carried over to the intestine, which influ-

ences result in the appearance of frequent liq^iid stools

showing undigested food substances.

I am .somewhat surprised, in reviewing these cases, to

find so little evidence of marked cardiac disease. In
those engaged in heavy manual work the heart was
usually slightly dilated, and sometimes there was a rela-

tive mitral insufficiency, hemic bruits were often heard,

and sometimes bruits de Diablc, but the latter I have not

found so commonly present as in chlorosis. There has

been found no constant change in the liver, spleen or

lymph glands. Often the liver has been found slightly

enlarged, sometimes markedly so; the spleen sometimes

increased in bulk, but rarely very large. No other strik-

ing features have been found present with sufficient fre-

quency to warrant notice, with the exception of symp-

toms of spinal cord disease. Since Billings called atten-
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tion to its frequency I Lave found it in the majority of

cases. The personal history of the patient is remarkable

in the fact of the absence of previous severe illness.

Most of the j)atients insist that they had never before

been seriously ill. The family histories were negative,

so far as relate to pernicious anemia, and I do not know
of an instance in which it has occurred in the second

generation. The results of study of the urine have not

been very notable in these cases.

Following this is a brief statement of each of the re-

ported cases. A report of the study of the stomach ex-

aminations is inserted, and, as will be seen, they repre-

sent practically what is foimd in ordinary cases of gas-

trie anacidity. I very much regret that the records of

some of the stomach examinations have been lost, and
the paper is more incomplete in this connection than I

anticipated; nevertheless, the uniformity of the results

is so evident that I feel the same conclusion may be

drawn from these reports that would follow a much
longer series.

Most of the patients had an incorrect idea as to the

nature of their disease, some complaining of the liver,

others of cancer of the stomach, heart disease, locomotor

ataxia, and so on.

Case 1.—G. K., German, aged 47, carpenter, married, fam-

ily history negative; personal history negative until the begin-

ning of the present illness, two years ago. Patient is weak,

short of breath, has tinnitus aurium, numbness of the ex-

tremities, slow reflexes, gaseous pulse. First sound of the

heart at apex is weak, ^^'ith slight systolic brui^ ; aortic sound

exaggerated: arteries sclerosed moderately; capillary circula-

tion poor; skin pale, lemon tint; appetite fair, afraid to eat

because of subsequent distress; tongue pale, shiny and tender;

spleen not palpable. Ti'eatment, Donovan's solution, etc. Im-

provement wonderful on two occasions. Died, after an illness

of four years.

Blood.—Red cells, 980,000 ; hemoglobin, 2.5 per cent. ; megalo-

blasts, megaloeytes, microcytes, poikilocytes marked ; hemo-

globin index high ; leucocytes, 3,300.

Case 2.—S. J. M., American, aged 4.5, physician. Family

history: Mother probably died of tuberculosis; in other re-

spects negative. Patient always well until present illness.

Had great mental strain for a year, followed by weakness,

dyspnea, and later by digestive disturbances. Pulse frequent,

gaseous; heart normal in size, systolic bruit at apex, bruits de

Diable. Appetite fair, tongue pale, bowels loose, often diar-

rhea ; skin lemon tint and pale ; occasionally slight cough

;

lungs normal : spleen not palpable. Three periods of marked
impro\enient. Died two years and a half after beginning of

illness.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,130,600; hemoglobin, 2.5 per cent.; ma-

crocytes, microcytes and poikilocytes were numerous; megalo-

blasts and normoblasts; leucocytes, 2,933; polymorphonuclear

cells, 84 per cent.

Case 3.—A. S., German, aged 40, engineer. Good family

history. The present is the patient's first illness; began a

year ago, gradually losing strength ; is now very weak, short of

breath; digestion disturbed; pulse gaseous, weak; heart nega-

tive; anorexia; tongue pale; bowels constipated; skin very

pale, lemon tint ; liver and spleen negative ; one period of

marked improvement. Died after two years' illness.

Blood.—neil cells, 1,306,000; hemoglobin, 35 per cent.;

macrocytcs in great number; microcytes, poikilocytes marked;
leucocytes, 2,400: polymorphonuclear cells, 54 per cent.

Case 4.

—

J. M.. American, farmer, aged 70. Family history

good. Present illness began eight months ago. He was pale,

weak, had dyspnea; pulse weak, somewhat gaseous; heart

sounds weak, arteries sclerosed; appetite good; tongue pink;

digestion bad; bowels loose: skin pale, sallow, sodden; liver

and spleen negative, reflexes active. Made no improvement.

Died a year after the beginning of the illness.

Blood.—Red cells, 1.248,000; hemoglobin, 30 per cent.; large

number of microcytes, poikilocytes and megaloeytes, no nor-

moblasts; an occasional megaloblast; leucocytes, 3,800; poly-

morphonuclear cells, 68 per cent.

Case 5.—Mrs. W. D. R., American, aged 45, patient of Dr.

Benninghoff of Bradford, Pa., suffers from weakness, anorexia,

dyspnea. A remarkable case, which I have studied for five

years, and which is still under observation; has shown great

oscillations in the blood counts—from a few over one million

at the lowest to over four ijiillions at the best, the hemoglobin

ranging from 2C per cent, to 92 per cent. There have been

four distinct relapses, followed by striking improvement in

general health, still at no time has there been an}' evidence of

gastric juice. The gastric motility has varied markedly with

the condition of the blood. When the anemia is at its worst

the stomach is found to empty itself almost immediately after

eating, but when the blood is better the stomach retains the

food for a longer period, and with this return of a more natural

gastric motility the general nutrition improves. What rela-

tions exist between these facts I am imable to say, but it seems

probable that the intestine is better prepared to carry on the

digestion when the stomach discharges itself more slowly,

and, therefore, when the intestinal peristalsis, especially in the

upper part of the tract, is less disturbed. While I hoped for a

return of the combined chlorids during these periods of im-

provement in the patient, I have been so far disappointed.

Starch digestion is moderately well performed when the pa-

tient is doing well, but even this is greatly diminished when
the blood count is very low.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,021,000; large number of megaloeytes,

few megaloblasts and normoblasts; hemoglobin, 26 per cent.;

leucocytes, 3,200; polymorphonuclear neutrophiles. 60 percent.

Case 6.—A. M., aged 38, laborer. Mother died at 45 of un-

known trouble, one brother from hemoptysis, one sister from

hemoptysis, one of Brighfs disease, and the third from sudden

failure of the heart. The patient's previous history has been

good. Complained that for some months he had been weak, and

of late had shortness of breath ; distress after eating, although

he had a good appetite; lost somewhat in flesh, exact amount
unknown. His pulse was weak and gaseous ; arteries very com-

pressible; heart rather enlarged; apex diffuse; hemic bruit

heard over precordium; also bruits de Diable; rales at bases of

both lungs; tongue pale, epithelium largely absent; bowels

constipated; liver large, one inch below ribs; spleen and lymph
glands normal. Patient's skin was dry, scaly, with bran-like

exfoliations and characteristic lemon-colored tint. A letter

from the patient March 28, 1903, reports that he had been

at work since May last without the loss of a day and appears

to be in fair health.

Blood.—Red cells. 1,199,000: hemoglobin. 23 per cent.; many
microcytes, poikilocytes and megaloeytes; normoblasts and

megaloblasts. Leucocytes, 8,000; 50 per cent, polymorphonu-

clear neutrophiles.

Case 7.—S. F., patient of Dr. Roos, Wellsville, N. Y., aged

60, merchant; negative family history; suffered from typhoid

fever 25 years ago, subsequently well until 12 years ago, when

he had a decline and gave up business. He improved again and

was fairly well. Five years ago had what was apparently an

epileptic seizure; since then has had several such attacks.

tSvo months ago began to suffer grefvtly with his stomach,

nausea, distress especially after eating, occasionally followed by

vomiting. He now complains of great weakness; has a lemon-

tinted skin, siiffers from nausea ; the pulse is very wealt,; ar-

teries not deeply sclerosed; heart dilated, with musical sys-

tolic bruit at apex; tongue pale; bowels constipated; liver

large palpable below ribs; spleen and lymph glands negative.

Former weight 150, now 138 pounds. A letter. March, 1903,

reports that the patient was still living and in fair health.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,058,000; hemoglobin, 45 per cent.;

megaloeytes, microcytes, normoblasts; leucocytes, 8,400; poly-

morphonuclear neutrophiles, 66 per cent.

Ca.se 8.—Captain S., patient of Dr. C. W. Howe, lumber

dealer, aged 70; served three years in Civil War; has suffered

from rheumatic arthritis; for five years has had much disturb-

ance with stomach, much worse for past two years; for a
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year has vomited at times excessively; none for past three

months; sufl'ered from exaggerated salivation; suffers most
from eating solid food; has weakness and dyspnea; is pale;

has arteriosclerosis; pulse of fair tension; heart slightly large;

aortic second sound exaggerated; tongue coated and flabby;

bowels constipated; liver and spleen negative. He died in

1902, two and a half years after beginning of illness.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,100,000; hemoglobin, 40 per cent.;

megalocytes, numerous; megaloblasts, 1; leucocytes, 4,463;

polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 46 per cent.

Case 0.—C. J. M., aged 33, farmer; family history negative;

patient had no previous illness; complained of weakness, dysp-

nea, faintness; pulse weak, gaseous; has hemic bruit over the

heart; arteries very compressible; tongue is denuded of epi-

thelium, pale: appetite capricious; bowels irregular with oc-

casional diarrhea; skin lemon tint; liver and spleen negative.

Dr. Shugert, of Tidioute, Pa., his pliysician, writes me that

three months after the patient's visit to me he had so far

improved as to resume his work, and that he has continued,

with slight interruptions, to work ever since that time, and
.seems to be in very good condition. His work is out-of-doors,

quite laborious, and he walks several miles a daj'. His color,

June, 1904, is good, and the man is at work.

Blood.—Red cells, 2,118,400; hemoglobin, 51 per cent. Large
number of microcytes, poikilocytes and megalocytes ; one mega-
loblast; leucocytes, 12,334; polymorphonuclear neutrophiles,
55 per cent.

Case 10.—H. B., English, aged 46, plumber, married; family
history good; never sick until present trouble; complained of

his stomach first one year ago; had chills with fever several

days in succession eight mohths later. Present condition,

weak, cachectic, losing flesi., dyspnea; pulse gaseous; heart
of normal size ; pulmonary second sound exaggerated ; appe-
tite poor; tongue pale; bowels irregular (constipation or diar-

rhea) ; skin pale, sallow, with lemon tint; spleen just palp-

able; mentality good; sleep undisturbed. Had several peri-

ods of improvement, some of them quite remarkable. Treat-

ment, Donovan's solution, etc.; died three years after begin-

ning of illness.

B/ood.—Red cells, 1,250,000; hemoglobin, 40 per cent.;

gigantoblasts, normoblasts, microcytes
;
poikilocytes marked ;

leucocytes, 4,000; polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 70 per

cent.

Case 11.—B. P. B., aged 42, caterer, married; claims to

have been well until four weeks ago, then began to suffer from
progressive weakness and shortness of breath on exertion. No
emaciation; marked lemon-tinted skin; tongue pale; appetite

poor; bowels loose; pulse gaseous, frequent; apex of heart at

the nipple line; systolic bruit at apex and heard in axilla;

liver and spleen normal.

B/ood.—Red cells, 949,333; hemoglobin, 35 per cent.; mega-
locytes, poikilocytes marked, normoblasts and megaloblasts;
leucocytes, 3,240; polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 63 per
cent.

Case 12.—J. K., telegraph operator, aged 33, single; present
illness began within six months with weakness and dyspnea;
marked pallor, with lemon-colored tint to skin; tongue pale;
appetite fair; bowels very loose, with yeasty, dark colored
stools; patient appears well nourished; pulse soft, about 100;
temperature, 101 degrees; apex of heart diffused; systolic
bruit heard over the base of the heart, with a loud venous hum
of the vessels of the neck; liver a trifle full; spleen normal;
reflexes somewhat exaggerated.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,127,000; hemoglobin, 31 per cent; ma-
crocytes, microcytes and poikilocytes marked; normoblasts
present; leucocytes, 3,900; polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 75
per cent.

Case 13.—J. D., aged 40, laborer; duration of illness not
known; complained of extreme weakness and digestive dis-

turbance; some dyspnea; has marked lemon tint to skin.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,352,000; hemoglobin, 25 per cent; poi-

kilocytes, macrocytes, megaloblasts, numerous ; leucocytes,

4,000; polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, not given.

Case 14.—S. 0., Freedom, N. Y., aged 46, excellent family
history; patient had pneumonia when he was 21 years old.

otherwise perfectly well until a year ago, when his health
gradually declined; he complained of weakness, shortiu'.is of

breath, disturbance of the stomach; pain above the pubes, le-

lieved by the action of the bowels. His pulse was extremely
weak, arteries thickened, the heart slightly enlarged, systolic
bruit at the apex, the pulmonary second sound exaggerated.
His appetite was good, at times craving; tongue smooth, de-

nuded of epithelium, pale; bowels very constipated; skin pale,

almost lemon tint; liver large, extending 1% inches below the
ribs; spleen and lymph glands negative; patient weighed 155
pounds, now 137. Patient was given the bichlorid of mercury
for two months and made marked improvement; he had com-
plete achylia gastrica. Two months later he was given potas-
sium iodid; he suffered greatly from proctitis.' After six
months patient was not so well. During the following year
he again made improvement under the influence of bichlorid
of mercui-y, nux vomica and iron, and on the 9th of January.
1895, he was discharged as cured. During the following sum-
mer, 1895, he returned with all his former symptoms. This
time the blood showed the characteristics of pernicious anemia.
An incomplete examination made two years before showed 35
per cent, hemoglobin, the red corpuscles very large and de-
formed. This case possesses special interest for the reason
that after passing through my hands he was treated by an-
other physician, who claimed to have found the ova of anky-
lostoma, and furthermore he reported that the patient made
great improvement under treatment by thymol. The stools

were examined by Dr. Woehnert, who was unable to find the
ova of ankylostoma, and the blood showed no eosinophilia.
The case may be put down as not being one of ankylostomiasis.
The patient died in 1900, eight years after the beginning of

the attack, after at least three periods of distinct improve-
ment. Not under my observation for the past three years.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,700,000; hemoglobin, 33 1/3 per cent;
megaloblasts, normoblasts, macrocytes, microcytes, poikilo-
cytes; some leucocytosis

; polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 38
per cent.

Case 15.—Mrs. I. J. S., patient of Dr. C. A. Ellis, Sherman,
N. Y., aged 34. Patient had been ill for two and a half year.s,

sometimes showing betterment, followed by periods of depres-
sion. Her chief symptoms were weakness and dyspnea.
The pulse was weak and frequent; heart not indicative; blood
vessels normal; liver and spleen negative; tongue almost col-

orless; appetite poor; bowels irregular. She died in Febru-
ary, five months after being discharged from tne liospital ifter

an illness of about three years.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,118,000; hemoglobin, 25 per ent. ; mi
crocytes, macrocj-tes, poikilocytes- present; leucocytes, 6,000;
polymorphonuclear neutrophiles, 75 per cent.

Case 10.—B. W., German, aged 42, indoors, machinist: fam-
ily history negative; personal history good; worked i;i i-i ice-

house for 15 years; lost slightly in weight; present illness

began two months ago with weakness, dyspnea on eicrci.se,

biliousness and slight edema of the ankles. The-e was a
marked lemon-colored tint to the skin ; tongue very smooth,
with absence of papilla;; muscles flabby: pulse weak, small;
lungs normal: heart of normal size, systolic bruit at apex;
right heart slightly dilated, slight bruit de Diable; liver con-

siderably enlarged ; spleen palpable.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,560,000; hemoglobin, 30 per cent.; a few
normoblasts; leucocytes, 2,600.

Case 17.—J. L., aged 49, laborer; family history negative;
patient has handled nitroglycerin for 25 years; no illness

save that two years ago he froze his hands and feet while
shoveling snow; has not been well since; complains of dyspnea
on exercise; great weakness; numbness of extremities; lost 30
pounds in weight; has poor appetite; no cough or hemorrhage;
heart of normal size, apical systolic bruit, no bruit de Diable;

liver slightly enlarged, two inches below ribs; spleen not pal-

pable; skin sallow and pigmented; tongue smooth and pale;

bowels constipated.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,150,000; hemoglobin, 50 per cent.
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Case 18.—F. D., aged 47, farmer; patient of Dr. Tompkins
of Randolph, N. Y. Father died of diabetes; in other respects

family history is good. Patient had for years experienced

severe bilious attacks with vomiting and sallo^vness, accom-

panied by chills and fever. Four years ago, after severe inllu-

enza, he had one of these attacks with jaundice, accompanied

by general anasarca, at which time the scrotum was druined.

He was very weak, but finally made great improvement and

went to work. A year ago he had a second severe illness, with

great weakness, lemon-colored tint and bleeding from hemor-

rhoids; marked anasarca lasting two or three months. This

again disappeared and the man was able to return to work.

During each of these attacks the liver was large. The present

attack occurred in September last; became yellow, had chills

and fever, great weakness; became nervous with dyspnea on

exercise: bleeding from the hemorrhoids and moderate ana-

sarca. Pulse was weak and gaseous; temperature from 98 to

102; respirations, 24 to 26. Heart was moderately dilated,

systolic bruit at the apex and over pulmonary areas. Lungs

were normal; arteries slightly sclerosed; had paresthesia in

both legs, some weakness in gait; appetite was poor, with dis-

tress after eating; tongue was smooth and shiny; liver was

very large, as also was the spleen; bowels were loose; absence

of ova of parasites.

Blood.—Eed cells, 640,000; hemoglobin, .30 per cent.; a few

megaloblasts and normoblasts, with many large and small

cells; leucocytes, 8,200. Patient made no improvement and

died April 1.

Case 19.—Mrs. C. H., aged 39; father died of cancer of the

stomach; in other respects family history good; personal his-

tory good save that three months ago suddenly lost strength

and color; had dyspnea on exercise, dizziness, bleeding from

the nose; tinnitus; moderate anasarca, and some tremor and

weakness in her extremities; pulse gaseous; temperature

slightly raised; heart slightly enlarged; systolic apical bruit;

bruit de Diable; blood vessels good; rales at base of both

lungs ; slight cough ; mucous expectoration ; stomach irritable

;

vomiting in the morning, and distress after eating; tongue

was pale; had had diarrhea for two months; skin distinct

lemon tint: some edema; regular but pale menstruation. Pa-

tient had steadily failed since first attack, with no improve-

ment; now in critical condition.

Stood.—Red cells, 1,735,000; hemoglobin not taken; many

normoblasts, megaloblasts. There were 5,000 leucocytes and

70 per cent, of polymorphonuclear cells.

Case 20.—C. J. McN., aged 40, liquor dealer; family his-

tory negative; personal history good until the beginning of the

present illness last summer, at which time he began to lo>e

strength; hoiame sallow; suffered from shortness of breath en

exercise: had vertigo and diarrhea. His pulse was very soft;

heart of normal fize, with apical systolic bruit and systolic

bruit at the aortic orifice and bruit de Diable; blood vessels

were in good condition; lungs sound; appetite fair; moderate

complaint of stomach; skin has the characteristic lemon tint.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,363,000; hemoglobin, 38 per cent.; ma-

crocyles, microcytes, poikilocytes ninnerous; no nucleated

cells; there were 8,000 leucocytes, of wnieh 02 per cent, were

of the polymorphous form. After the first month considerable

improvement was shown. The patient is now undergoing a

period of improvement.

Case 21.—P. J. K., aged 35, cabinet-maker; family history

negative; personal history, had been well previous to present

illness, which began about 18 months ago with the usual

symptoms of weakness, dyspnea on exercise, indigestion, occa-

sional vomiting with constipation. The heart was of normal

size; weak systolic apical bruit, but no bruit de Diable. The

stomach contents showed complete aehylia gastrica. He dieil

in the spring of 1903 after an illness of little over two years,

with one period of improvement.

Blood.—Red cells, 950,000; hemoglobin, 35 per cent.; many
megalocytes and poikilocytes; there were foui- normoblasts

and 10 macroblasts in one field. There were 2,500 leucocytes,

of whii-li only 15 per cent, bclnngod to the iiolymorplionuclear

type.

Case 22.—W. O'D., aged 48, hiiubernian : family history neg
ative; personal history, had been well prerious until two years

ago, when he began to suffer from weakness, with vomiting,

dizziness, dyspnea on e.xercise, edema of the extremities and
numbness of the legs and feet. Had a marked lemon-colored

tint; pale tongue; slightly enlarged liver; bowels loose. His

heart was slightly dilated, pulse weak, but not gaseous. He
liad had one period of improvement. The urine showed a few
hyaline casts, a trace of albumin; otherwise negative; stomach

contents showed complete aehylia gastrica.

Blood.—Red cells, 755,300; hemoglobin, 25 per cent; there

were many macroeytes, microcytes, normoblasts and megalo-

blasts; leucocytes, 5,200; the white cells showed 73 per cent.

of the polymorphonuclear form.

Case 23.—Mrs. T. H. R., aged 41, farmer's wife; patient of

Dr. Rich, Kennedy, N. Y. Family history good; personal his-

tory good; never been sick until present illness. Trouble be-

gan one year ago, suffering from weakness, dyspnea on exer-

cise, some dizziness, but especially from paresthesia and some

anesthesia of the extremities; some difficulty in walking. Ap-

petite was good : pulse very weak, not gaseous. Heart was
moderately dilated, no bruit; had had nose bleed once; little

complaint of the stomach; had complete aehylia gastrica; food

present unchanged three hours after meal ; tongue pale, but

not denuded; liver large, two inches below ribs; bowels fre-

quently loose; skin pale, but absence of lemon tint; urine

scant, urea low. No period of improvement.

Blood.—Red cells, 1,964,000; hemoglobin, 40 per cent.; ma-

croeytes, microcytes, poikilocytes abundant, with a few megalo-

blasts; lymphocytes showed 57 per cent, of the polymorphous

form.

Case 24.—B. J. H., aged 39, male, railroad engineer; family

history negative; personal history, health uniformly good until

a year ago, when he began to grow weak and suffer from his

stonuich. These symptoms have been progressive until the

piesent time. Former weight, 225 pounds, now 184. He suf-

fers from dyspnea on exercise, weakness, dizziness; the tongue

is denuded and dry; appetite poor, gastric distress, occasional

vomiting and constipation. He came supposing that he suf-

fered from some disease of the stomach. His heart is dilated,

relative mitral insufficiency and moderate bruit de Diable.

Stomach shows aehylia gastrica. Urine is negative. History

of past luetic infection 20 years before. On Donovan's solu

tion he made improvement during the first six months, but lii>

trouble became worse and he died April 1, 1904.

SUMMAKY.

Of the 24 cases here reported, the youngest was '.i'i.

the oldest 70 ; average, 45 years + ; there were 20 males

and 4 females; 13 had outdoor occupation and 11 in-

door; the longest duration of illness was in one 5 years,

the shortest 6 months, and fatal; 12 are known to be

dead, 5 living, the others unknown; all had dyspnea on

exercise; all suffered from faintness and weakness; IG

had gaseous pulse, 8 did not; IG had heart slightly en-

larged, 8 did not; 16 had systolic apical bruit, in 8 it

was absent; 6 had bruit de Diable, in 18 it was absent; 8

had other bruit, 16 had no other; 28 had a distinct

lemon-colored tint of the skin, in 2 it was absent ; 15 had

the tongue strikingly denuded of epithelium, did not

;

10 had good appetite, 7 capricious, and 7 anorexia ; 18

complained of symptoms of stomach trouble, 6 did not;

10 had constipation, 8 diarrhea, and 6 irregularity of

the bowels; in 11 the liver was enlarged, in 13 it was not

enlarged, small in none; 1 had four periods of improve-

ment, 3 two periods, 8 one period, and 8 no period of

improvement. After my attention was called to the sub-

ject by Billings' paper, T found signs of spinal cord in-

volvement in 6 out of 9 cases. Nine cases showed slight

dilatation of the stomach; in 13 the gastric di,ffestion

was absent, in 8 it was very low, in the 3 others it was
fairlv good. 'Five showed evidences of gastric catarrh :
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in the others it was absent. Six showed no acidity of the

gastrict contents, 1 (the highest) showed a total acidity

of 46, one 26, and the average about 10. Four showed
the presence of combined chlorids; in the others it was
absent. One showed free hydrochloric acid, .05 per cent.,

one .06 per cent., and one .023 per cent. ; in all the others

it was absent. Six showed lactic acid present; in the

others it was absent. Four showed other organic acids;

the others, none. The acid salts were very low, 18 being

the highest, 5 having none whatever; 7 showed biuret

reaction ; six showed rennet present, in the others it was
absent. Tlic digestion of starch was poor in all save

two cases.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. R. ('. C'.\noT; Boston—Of 150 cases of pernicious anemia
seen by nie, five-six^lis showed the absence of hydrochloric acid

and yet digestion went on perfectly well. One is almost in-

clined to say that hydrcJchloric acid is a luxury and not a ne-

cessity. In cases with poor digestion the trouble seems due
rather to motor insufficiency of the stomach, and not to the

absence of hydrochloric acid. It has been my experience that

there has often been an absence of hydrochloric acid even dur-

ing periods of improvement. There is also a curious lack of

cardiac sjTnptoms in some cases, even when we know that

advanced fatty degeneration is present.

Dr. Max Einhorn, New York—While some time ago the

opinion prevailed that pernicious anemia was due to atrophy

of the stomach, recently this view had to be changed. This

point has been brought up bj' Dr. Stockton and myself. There

have been met many cases of pernicious anemia in which the

gastric digestion is not impaired. Again, most cases of achylia

gastrica do not show a condition of pernicious anemia. Per-

nicious anemia may be complicated with achylia gastrica and
atrophy of the stomach. But the latter condition is not the

cause, but rather the result of pernicious anemia.

Dr. Allen Jones, Buffalo—I studied the gastric contents

in these cases that Dr. Stockton has reported and I feel like

confirming the view that pernicious anemia is not caused by
achylia gastrica so far as we can tell. For a number of years

after the idea was exploited that pernicious anemia was due
to failure of the secretory functions of the stomach, it was
found that achylia gastrica appeared without pernicious

anemia more often than with it, and yet I felt like hesitating

before stating positively that this condition of the stomach
was not the cause of pernicious anemia. It is very gratifying

to hear Dr. Stockton and others with larger experience than

mine make this statement as a clinical fact. The point I wish
particularly to emphasize is that in gastric work achylia gas-

trica without pernicious anemia is more often encountered
than with it.

Dr. William Osler, Baltimore—My experience agrees

largely with Dr. Stockton's and Dr. Cabot's. It is wonderful
to see, in the great majority of cases, when a diagnosis has

been made, how rapidly these cases improve. There are cer-

tain cases in which from the outset the stomach spnptoms so

dominate the whole scene as to suggest that the profound and
increasing anemia is due to the gastric condition. Such cases,

though, are extremely rare. In a case reported some years
ago the entire mucous membrane of the stomach was cuticular,

similar to that found in the esophageal end of the stomach in a
horse. I should like to ask Dr. Stockton if he has made any
observations on the condition of the mouth, if oral sepsis had
anything to do with it. I do not think it has in the majority
of cases. We have had a large number of cases this spring,

almost an epidemic of pernicious anemia, but in not one was
the oral condition extreme. We are still "at sea" as to the

exact pathology of pernicious anemia.

Dr. J. N. Hall. Denver—Much has been said regarding the

absence of hydrochloric acid. I have, in such cases, seen fail-

ure to improve when not administered and yet improvement
was striking when hydrochloric acid was given in 25-minim
doses. The absence of any excess of eosinophiles should be

noted, as it generally indicates that we are dealing w-ith per-

nicious anemia and not with a secondary anemia due to un-

cinariasis or other intestinal infection. Little has been said

regarding treatment. It has long been thought that arsenic

did good because of its antiseptic effect, and those who have
laid especial stress on the frequent presence of pyorrhea alveo-

laris have thought that here the antiseptic effect was especially

prominent, yet I have recently seen one patient improve won-
derfully, so that he has resumed his practice, under the hypo-

dermic use of one-half grain of cacodylate of sodium daily. He
had utterly failed to improve under the long-continued use of

Fowler's solution. If the arsenic did any good here it cer-

tainly was not through its antiseptic effect in the intestinal

canal as when given by mouth. Pyorrhea was present in this

case.

Dr. George Dock, Ann Arbor, Mich.—I agree with the re-

marks made concerning the condition of the stomach and its

relation or lack of relation to the disease. I have had a great

deal of experience with hydrochloric acid. I have treated

these cases with hydrochloric acid, fresh air and diet. Many
of them have done as well as those vnth Fowler's solution and
as others treated without any medicine at all. I have seen

many patients vnth advanced pernicious anemia get well tem-

porarily under fresh air and the same sort of diet as given to

tuberculous patients. These patients may take 40, 50 or 60

minims of hydrochloric acid, diluted, after meals. It has

been my experience that if they could not take the acid well

they did not do well. The effect of the hydrochloric acid does

not seem to have to do so much with stomach as with intes-

tinal digestion. The condition of the intestine predominates

in nutrition. In all cases the condition of the intestinal diges-

tion should be determined by an examination of the stools.

Dr. Charles G. Stockton—I can not wonder, considering

the strange capriciousness shown in this disease, at the con-

clusion reached by Dr. Cabot that hydrochloric acid is a lux-

ury and not a necessity. However, I believe, perhaps for the

first time, that I must take different ground from Dr. Cabot,

as I regard hydrochloric acid as more than a luxury, though
perhaps not a necessity. The fact brought out by Dr. Einhorn
that in pernicious anemia we so often find serious atrophy of

the gastric mucosa seems to me to answer the point raised by
Dr. Osier, who suggests that in some cases the gastric atony

may bear a causal relation to the pernicious anemia. I would
like to ask Dr. Osier if he does not think that in \'iew of the

serious degenerations of other organs in pernicious anemia, it

might easily account for the gastric atroph)', such, for in-

stance, as he described some years ago in a case reported in

conjunction with Dr. Henry; that this atrophy is more likely

to be the result of the pernicious anemia than the cause of

that disease. I am sorry to hear Dr. Osier make the state-

ment, for it leads me to feel that I must be wrong in my view:

nevertheless, my belief is strongly to the contrary. It seems

to me that we should draw a distinct line between ordinary

achylia gastrica with atrophy of the gastric mucosa and those

cases of gastric atrophy which appear in the course of per-

nicious anemia. Attention has been called by Dr. Dock to the

fact that these cases improve under hydrochloric acid, and I

wish to say that I have universally given that remedy where
patients could take it. In some instances improvement has fol-

lowed, but it is difficult to say what actually does good in this

disease. Formerly patients apparently did well under arsenic,

and now we wonder why they sometimes do well without it.

One patient whom I have had under observation for three years

wrot« me of his condition a month ago. He is still at work and
under no treatment. However, there are cases that improve

under hydrochloric acid, and this I can not deny. In some of

my cases examinations of the stools have been made with nega-

tive results as regard evidences of parasites. I am sorry that

more new knowledge has not been added by our consideration

of this disease.

What to eat and what to drink will always be decided by
national custom and individual preference, so far as the public

is concerned, but both may be influenced in the right direction

by the guidance of skilled medical opinion.

—

Brit. Med. Jour.
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FALLING OF THE HAIR.*

R. A. McDonnell, m.d.

NEW HAV'EN, CONN.

One of the least acceptable of the accompaniments of

civilization is premature baldness. The fact is patent

to all that as races advance in the arts and avail them-

selves of the refinements of civilized life, premature loss

of hair is more and more in evidence. It is true that

this is no hindrance to an active and useful life, but,

nevertheless, it is a source of great annoyance to many
who are afflicted.

The whole subject of the growth of hair is so little

understood that it has been a lucrative field for the

charlatan from time immemorial. Some of the greatest

successes among patent medicines are the so-called hair

tonics. We, as medical men, know that no single rem-

edy can be used successfully in all cases, but many of

us, I imagine, approach a case of alopecia with a vague

sense of incompetency. True, we roughly differentiate

the oily scalps and the dry—those affected by local dis-

eases and those the result of general conditions—but

even the best of us feel that we know none too much
about the subject. It seems, therefore, .worth our while

to consider in what ways modern life is responsible for

the increasing loss of hair, and in how far such causes

may be removed or guarded against.

The most common cause of premature loss of hair is,

without doubt, seborrhea and the ' resulting eczema.

Seborrhea has been demonstrated to be a germ disease,

caused by Unna's flask-shaped bacillus. Therefore, it is

a communicable disease. When we consider the number
of ways in which it may be spread we are appalled and
reduced to wonder that the disease is not even more com-

mon than it is. Barber shops are probably chiefly at

fault. It is only very recently that such places have

been brought under the control of state boards of health,

and even now they are often conducted in a way which

is far from sanitary. In some states barbers are re-

quired to cleanse brushes and combs once in twenty-

four hours, but while such provision is totally inadequate

to prevent the conveyance of diseases from one customer

to the next, it is a step in the right direction. The only

measure which will effectually prevent transmission of

the germs producing seborrhea is a law compelling the

barber to provide a sufficient number of brushes so that,

no matter how many customers he may have, it will be

possible for him to disinfect each brush and comb be-

fore it is used a second time.

Barber shops, however, are only one medium for the

transmission of this disease. The head-rests of dentists'

and physicians' chairs, the hat-pegs at clubs, the backs

of railroad seats, and the closer intercourse of members
of the family are all possible means of contagion. It is

true that this disease may be cured even after it has

got well started, but it requires so great attention to

detail and persistence in treatment for so long a period

that, as a matter of fact, it rarely is cured.

Another common cause of premature alopecia is the

practice of literary people, and of those who use arti-

ficial lights for other than literary purpost's, of over-

heating the scalp by allowing the heat rays from their

lights to be reflected on their scalps, a procedure which

results in drying out the oil of the hair and interfering

with its nourishment.

• Head at the FIfty-fltth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery,
and approved for publication by the Executive Committee; Drs.
II. W. Stelwagon, J. A. Fordyce and II. G. Anthony.

In connection with the subject of illumination, it is

now a well-known fact that exposure to the .T-ray will

cause lanugo hairs and, if long continued, those of a

sturdier growth to fall out. Such hairs, it is true, will'

be partially replaced by others, but the experience of

many has shown that they do not come back as thick as

before, and continued exposure may result in a very no-

ticeable thinning of the hair. Now, the writer thinks

he has noticed that the light from common incandescent

electric-burners produces a thinning of the hair in some
such m3'sterious fashion, entirely apart from its heating

efl^ect. For instance, he believes that those employed

in stores lighted in this way are more generally bald, or

partially so, than those employed in similar stores lighted

in other ways.

Hair dyes and bleaches are certainly responsible for

no small amount of baldness. It is probable that no one

of them may be used for any considerable length of

time without resulting in damage to the hair. I think

we do not realize how extensively these preparations are

used. Many of the so-called hair tonics contain lead

salts, and are, therefore, merely dyes for the hair.

The practice of saturating the hair with water fre-

quently is a damaging one. The hair is allowed to be-

come dry by evaporation after this procedure, and is

rendered stiff and brittle thereby. On the other hand,

many people do not apply water often enough to the

scalp. There is no other part of the body which is al-

lowed by cleanly people to remain unwashed for more
than a week, and yet there is no part of the body which
furnishes so good a lodgment for dust, germs, rancid

perspiration and filth of all kinds as the scalp. We are

told by some professional hair dressers that the scalp

should be brushed clean every so often, but it is incon-

ceivable that it ever could be brushed clean. I suppose

that everyone of us is astonished from time to time by

the statement of some dainty-looking woman that she

rarely washes her hair more than once in a month or

two. I believe that the shampoo should be taken often

enough to keep the scalp clean. If the patient be a man
who travels much on the railroad, or rides in automo-

biles, or one who works in dusty places, he may have

to wash his head every day or two in order to keep it

clean ; and, on the other hand, if the patient be a woman
who rarely goes out of the house and is not exposed to

dust, a washing once in two weeks may suffice, but I

conceive that a fair average would be once a week.

i\ll that we can expect to accomplish in the way of a

shampoo is cleansing, so that I can not see the advant-

age of any special shampoo. Soap and water, well rinsed

off after they have served their purpose of dissolving oil

and dirt, are sufficient. True, some soaps are better for

this purpose than others. Castile soap for white or

gray hair, and tar soap for dark hair are as good as any-

thing that can be used. After the shampoo I think it

is important that the hair should be rapidly and thor-

oughly dried. This may be accomplished by using two

or three hot towels.

Heredity plays an important role in the subject we are

considering, and yet a person whose predisposition is

strong fo;- early baldness may stave off the inevitable

for a long time by proper attention to the rules of hy-

giene here laid down.

The danger of contagion in barber shops has already

beea spoken of, but there is another danger which is

often overlooked. It arises from the practice of allow-

ing a barber to put various kinds of his preparations on

the scalp. Many of the egg shampoos and cacao butter
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shampoos will become rancid if Icept up for any length of

time, and when rancid they can not fail to act as irri-

tants. Stiff hats by their pressure interfere undoubt-
edly with the circulation of the scalp and conduce to

baldness. This merely needs to be mentioned, as it is

already well known.

There are several curious things about the hair which
are not easily explained. One is the commonly observed

thickness of the hair of consumptives. Why any such

wasting debilitating disease should result in increased

growth of hair is hard to understand. On the other

hand, many febrile and wasting diseases, such as typhoid

fever and pneumonia, cause the hair to fall out. It is

another curious thing that psoriasis, with its thick ac-

cumulation of scales pressing as they must on the hair

roots, often causes but little loss of hair, even when per-

sistent for a long time, whereas, seborrhea with its much
smaller amount of scaling will usually cause the hair

to begin to fall early.

Now, we might tabulate the causes of the loss of hair

with an attempt to arrange them in the order of their

frequency about as follows

:

f Seborrhea sicca.
! Eczema seborrhoicum.
Tricophytosis.

1.
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It is recommended that the stimulant be changed from
time to time, so as not to relj' on any one to the exclu-

sion of the others. Jaborandi, oxygen gas, quinin and
other agents have enjoyed a great reputation as hair

producers for a time, and have then taken their proper

position as aids, but not specifics, in restoring the hair.

It is a well-known fact that after many fevers, espe-

cially those accompanied by great depression, such as

pneumonia, typhoid, puerperal or scarlet fever, the hair

is very liable to fall out during convalescence. This is

brought about in a variety of ways : In scarlatina the

hair papilla shares in the general desquamation; in ty-

phoid and the other fevers, the baldness may be the re-

sult either of the excessive seborrhea, which often ac-

companies these diseases, or may be caused by the gen-

eral lowering of nutrition of the body. Unless the liair-

fall be accompanied by considerable dandruff (in which
case the above-recommended treatment should be vig-

orously employed), the ordinary hygiene of the scalp

will result in a restoration of the hair in most cases, but

the employment of moderate local stimulation, with the

use of good general tonics, will hasten this end. It seems
to me unwise to cut the hair of ladies short in these

eases, because the baldness is practically never complete,

and a certain proportion of the hairs will retain firm

root. Tliese may be augmented by a switch made of the

hair which has fallen out, until the new hairs shall

have grown long enough to do up well. In this way all

of that oftentimes most annoying short-hair period is

avoided.

When improper hygiene is given as a frequent cause

of falling of the liair, it is with a due appreciation of

the fact that savage tribes which devote little or no time

to the care of the scalp are often characterized by a

most bushy growth of hair, even to advanced old age.

This means only that they have made up in some direc-

tions for their lack of care in others. An active life in

the open air, conducive to a proper performance of all

functions and to a general vigor of the system, as well

as free ventilation for the scalp and an avoidance of

pernicious modes of dressing the hair, are some of the

reasons why a good head of hair is preserved \mder such

conditions.

Fashion dictates that the hair of men should be kept

cut pretty short, and' of women never cut at all. Prob-

ably a mean between these two ways {in medio tuiissimus

ibis) would be best—say about as long as a football

player wears his; for women's hair very often becomes
frayed out and ragged at the ends, and men's hair is not

allowed to grow long enough to serve its piu-pose as a

protector against changes of temperature. The farmer,

musician and artist decline to be governed by fashion in

this respect, and as classes, have generally well-preserved

hair.

The advice has been given to part the hair for a time
on one side and then on the other, the idea being that if

the part is invariably made in one place it tends to grow
so wide before long as to constitute true baldness. This

must be very rarely the case, for most individuals have

their hair parted on one side from childhood to o'.d age,

and yet baldness is almost always symmetrical on the

two sides. Women shoiild avoid, in dressing the hair,

any arrangement which causes constant tugging on any
of the hair roots. In other words, it should be done up
rather loosely. If this necessitates more frequent atten-

tion in order to keep it looking neat, so much the better

for the hair.

Syphilis is surb ;i well-known eause of alopecia that

many men, on applying for relief from falling of the

hair, hasten to assure us that they have never had any
private disease. This assurance is unnecessary, as the

syphilitic alopecia is generally very characteristic. The
hair looks as if it had been nibbled off here and there,

leaving tufts of normal length between the bald spots.

These occur on all parts of the scalp alike, differing in

this respect from other alopecias, and what is still more
;

characteristic, the eyebrows often share in the nibbled

appearance. This kind of alopecia is not permanent,

but may last for months. Mercurial treatment internally,

and ammoniated mercury ointment rubbed in to the

scalp every night, will shorten the period greatly. The
head should be shampooed at least once a week during

this treatment. Destructive syphilitic lesions of the

scalp sometimes prodiice patches of baldness which, in

this case, is of course irremediable.

As for the other causes of premature loss of hair, they

are so plainly diagnosed, and the prognosis and indi-_

cations for treatment are so evident, that they are intro-

duced here merely for the sake of completeness, and
will not be further discussed.

In conclusion, it may be stated that the object of this

pajjer has been to call attention to the great variety of

causes which may produce falling of the hair, and to

show that no treatment is liable to be successful unless

based on a proper analysis of the case.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Ludwig Weiss, New York City—A physician who had
infected himself while operating, and also had a long illness

with the resultant general infection, suffered after recovery

with general absolute alopecia, but he regained his hair within

two years. That seborrhea is an incurable disease, as Unna
believes, is true, but it is incurable in a minor degree, for-

tunately. If it were really as it is regarded theoretically we
would see a much larger number of baldheads than we now do

in assemblies. Barbers are the main cause of the dissemina-

tion of baldness and other parasitic skin diseases. Pennsyl-

vania has done pioneer work in this respect. The state of

New Yoik and the city of New York have issued regulations

to barbers which are, however, as far as I know, mostly a dead

letter. It would be easier for each individual to have his own
outfit, his ovm. brush, and not depend even on the brushes

which have been disinfected by the barber. As has been stated

here, seborrhea causes more alopecia than psoriasis. I think

that is explained in this way; The sebaceous glands, as we
know, serve to grease the hair within the follicles, while the

lubrication of the skin is dependent mostly on the color glands.

In psoriasis there is more hyperkeratosis present, which, how-

ever, does not extend down into the follicle, therefore the hair

root is not checked, and this practically explains why in a

severe sickness the hair does not fall out as in seborrhea. I

have noticed that when an extracted hair bulb presents a dry,

black appearance then another new growth can not be ex-

pected. I have not ascertained whether or not this is a pig-

mentosis of the hair bulb, but it seems to me a necrosis of the

hair bulb due to tlie bacilli invading the hair root.

Dr. J. B. IvESSLER, Iowa City, Iowa—I do not think any der- I

matologist has as much trouble in caring for any other class 11

of cases as he does \vM\\ seborrhea or baldness. In almost any I
medical class, of forty or fifty, before they are through with "

their senior year one-fourth will apply to the dermatologist

for treatment for this trouble, but I tliink as we progress we
will have fewer people with baldheads. Why? Because it has

only been in recent years that dermatology has been tauglit in

our medical schools to any extent, and particularly where the

students have been required to pass an examination on the

s\ibjeet. The result has been that most students, crowded for

time in the last few months of their senior year, let go of

what is called the superficialities and take the so-called "full

chairs," and they go out to practice internal medicine or sur-
'
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gery. the \a'^l majniity not knowing anytliin^ about treating

seboirliea or diseases of the scalp. So far as hereditary alo-

pecia is concerned, I think it is a difficnlt question to deter-

mine. You ask a patient if his father or his grandfather was
bald, and In; may say yes, or supposing he says no, that is no

argument tliat the father or giandfather did not have sebor-

rhea. It is very liard for a son to remember or for his father

to tell him whether he had disease of tlie scalp, lie simply

remembers he was not bald, but that is no argument that he

did not have seborrhea sicca. It is very difficult to determine

whether an old hereditary baldness played any part in a re-

cent case of seborrhea. In reference to cleansing the scalp, as

mentioned in the paper, it has always been a que.ition with

me whether mental work had not a great deal to do with

hereditary baldness. As you are aware, there are in each of

your respective towns or cities coal haulers, for instance,

or people who do that kind of work, whose scalps

I do not believe have been cleansed from the time their

mothers washed them until they die, who have an abundance

of hair, baldness being the great exception. This makes me
believe that there is something in mental strain, causing con-

gestion and pressure on the hair bulbs. This, in my opinion,

has something to do with premature falling of the hair.

Dr. E. L. Cocks, New York City—I have half a dozen cases

at the hospital with complete baldness due to a;-ray treatment.

The first was a case of alopecia areata and the a:-ray was used

to help it, how T do not know. The result was general alopecia.

The second case was psoriasis. The ac-ray removed the psori-

asis and also the hairs. This was a jear ago and the hairs

have just commenced to reappear. The third case was that of

a yoving man, aged 21, an epileptic. .\11 other methods of

treatment having failed to diminish the number of attacks, the

ic-rajs were applied to the crown of the head. A few days

after the third application he noticed that the hair was com-

ing out in bunches. I saw him six months later, at which time

there was complete alopecia. At the present time there is no

sign of the hair returning. He has placed the case in the

hands of his lawyer and I hope ere it comes to trial a new crop

of hair may adorn his head for his own glorification and that

of the aj-ray therapeutist. Some say that where hairs come
out they will come in as before, but that has not been my
experience. The fourth case was syphilitic alopecia, and a

mistake was made in the diagnosis, the physician thinking it

was alopecia, but not due to syphilis. The result was the same.

I think we ought to be more particular in giving instructions

to the patient. \Ve tell them to take this or the other omt-
ment and use it, but in very few cases is it used as it should

be. In order to treat the scalp properly we need a retinue of

nurses, and unless we do treat such cases properly the.y will

drift into the hands of the charlatans, and if they do 1 feel that

we have ourselves to blame for it.

Du. A. Ravogli, Cincinnati—Seborrhea is one of the most
effective factors in the production of alopecia, especially sebor-

rhea sicca, when masses of scales containing a fatty substance

are formed, covering nearly the entire scalp. In such cases

there is great loss of hair. Sometimes we have a seborrhea

that is scarcely perceptible, a very mild case, but it is often

more dangerous because the patient does not take any care and
then the hair begins to fall, and when the hairs have once fallen

it is <litlic>ilt to do any good, .\nother point: Sometimes we
see patients who have never had real seborrhea, only a mild

seborrhea oleosa. The scalp is usually clean, and yet they are

losing their hair. I have found that these are the people who,
on account of their business, usually wear hats continually,

and I believe lack of circulation and the moisture which results

from constantly wearing the hat has a great deal to do with
the production of alopecia. In the treatment I have already

pointed out that the use of formalin, a 2 per cent, solution in

alcohol or eau de cologne, has given me good re.sults on account
of its antiparasitic properties, and sometimes also its stimu-

lating eflcct on the circulation of the scalp.

Dr. R. a. McDon.«>ell—A number of cases of alopecia due

to exposure to the x-ray have come to my notice. In some
cases where patches have been produced there was isolation of

parts that ought to be isolated, but loss of hair was brought
about, over exposed parts, and in those cases, so far as I have
observed, there has been no recurrence amounting to anything.
I think it is stated by Bulklej' and others with experience that

the hairs do not CQnie back as strong or in as great numbers
as before. So far as the use of lotions to cure seborrhea is

concerned, it has seemed to me that you can not get results.

An aqueous solution will pass over the seborrhea like water
from a duck's back. Formalin in alcohol might dissolve of!'

the outer layer of the sebum but wotild not go where it is

needed. It seems to me it needs something greasy or oily that

will mix with the sebum and thus reach the sebaceous glands.

RADIUM AND ITS THERAPEUTIC
POSSIBILITIES.*

WM. ALLEN PUSEY, A.M., M.D.
['rofessoi- of Dei-niatology In the University of Illiuols.

cniCAOo.

There is at the present time very general interest in

the question of the therapeutic use of radium. It may
also be added that there is very hazy knowledge as to

what has actually been done with it. I have, therefore,

thought that it would be worth while to consider the sub-

ject now in so far as is possible with the facts which arc

before us. Let me say at the outset that I have made
no attempt to review all of the literature on this sub-

ject. I have only attempted to consider such authentic
literature as seemed to me to have some bearing on the
problem which I have undertaken to consider, viz., the

therapeutic possibilities of radium. While the public
press is teeming with vague and sensational accounts of

the use of radium in disease, actual tangible facts are

surprisingly few in the authentic literature of the sub-

ject. There does, however, seem to be enough data at

command to warrant one in hazarding a pretty definite

answer to the problem under consideration.

PKOPERTIES OF RADIUM.

Radium is an element which belongs in the group of

alkaline earths along with barium, calcium and stron-

tium. As all the world knows, it was discovered by M.
and j\Ime. Curie. Its elementary character was deter-

mined by spectrum analysis by il. Dc^margay, who found
that it gave a definite spectrum. Its atomic weight, as

determined by the Curies, is about 225. Its atomic
weight, therefore, is greater than that of any other

known elements except thorium (231) and uranium
(839). It is not known in the metallic state. It is ob-

tained usually in the form of the chlorid or bromid of

radium, and in the impure salts it is combined chiefly

with barium chlorid or bromid. As suggested by the

Curies, the activity of radium is expressed in units, the

radioactivity of uranium being taken as the unit of meas-
ure. The activity of pure radium bromid is of 1,500,000
to 1,800,000 units.

The therapeutic interest in radimu is dependent on

the fact that it is an a])parontly spontaneous source of

energy, and that some of this energj' jiroduces changes

in living tissues. In any consideration of the therapeu-

tic possibilities of radium,' therefore, the properties of

its radiations must have attention. These properties

are the more interesting because they are peculiar to the

group of substances of which radium is the most power-

ful and the type.

Radium gives olT three kinds of rays: a rays, p rays.

and y rays.
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THE a RAYS.

The o rays are believed to be a stream of positively

charged particles of matter of about twice the size of the

hydrogen atom. The amoimt of energy and the mass of

these rays is enormously greater than those of the /3

rays and y rays. The a rays have a positive electric

charge and are deflected by the magnet. The velocity

with which they are projected is approximately 20,000

miles per second, much less than that of the other rays,

and their penetrating power is very slight. The a rays

are a form of radiation new to us.

THE /? RAYS.

The /3 rays consist of a stream of negatively charged

particles (electrons) of about 1/1,000 the size of the

hydrogen atom. They are deflected by the magnet, but

owing to the difference in their electric charge they are

deflected in the opposite direction from the a rays. They
are projected at approximately the velocity of light.

They correspond exactly in all their characteristics to

the cathode rays of Crookes, and there is every reason to

believe that the two are identical in character. When
they strike a solid in their path, in all probability they

generate a;-rays.

THE y RAYS.

The 7 rays differ from either of the others in that

they are apparently vibrations of the ether without mass.

They travel with enormous velocity, and, like ic-rays, are

not deflected by the magnet. In their physical char-

acteristics, so far as determined, they are identical with

the a;-rays from a hard tube.

Ninety-nine per cent, of the energy in radium radia-

tions is found in the a rays, and 1 per cent, only in the p
and y rays. The amount of energy in the fi raj's. more-

over, is much greater than that of the y rays, per-

haps ten times as great—Williams estimates it as being

fifteen times as great-^so that in the y rays there is

probably not more than 1-10 per cent, of the entire en-

ergy represented in radium radiations.

The a rays have very slight if any actinic properties.

The p and y rays are highly actinic, and this is of par-

ticular interest in our consideration, because these actin-

ic properties are probably solely responsible for the ef-

fects on living tissues which are produced by radium.

The /? rays and the y rays, like a;-rays, affect the molec-

ular structure of sensitive silver salts in a manner in-

distinguishable from that of light, and they produce

changes in tissue cells analogous to those produced by

a--rays.

Radium radiations, further, excite phosphorescence

and fluorescence in certain substances, these substances

being those in which similar phenomena are excited by

light and by .r-rays. They cause ionization of gases

and thus render them conductors of electricity, so that

electrified bodies in their presence are discharged as

shown by the discharge of the electroscope in the air in

the presence of radium. They all penetrate to a greater

or less extent solid substances, but in this respect they

differ enormously, the penetjation of the y rays being

approximntoly 10,000 times as great as tliat of the a

rays and 100 times ns great as thai of llie /? rays.

Their relative penetration, according to TJutherford, is

as follows

:

o rays are cut down to one-half value in papsins tlironjrh a

sheet of alnminnm .000.5 cm. thick.

R rays are cut down to one-half value in passinjr throufrh a

sheet of aluminum .05 cm. thick.

y rays are cut down to one-half v.ilue in passing tlironjrli a

sheet of aluminum 8. cm. thick.

According to Williams, p rays are not effective on

tissues at a greater depth than one-half inch, while y
rays from pure radium will pass entirely through the

human body. The penetration of a rays is so sliglit

that they will not pass through the glass tube or the

thin sheet of mica which form the usual containers for

radium.

In addition, radium gives off' what Rutherford has

called an emanation, which is capable of inducing radio-

activity in other substances. This emanation is in the

nature of a luminous gas. It can be confined within

the walls of a closed receptacle, and it is condensed by

intense cold—150 C.

Eadium also gives off' heat. Pure radium maintains

its temperature at about liA C. above the surrounding

atmosphere; it emits heat at the rate of about 100 cal-

orics per gram per hour.

Finally, radium apparently gives off' the recently dis-

covered gas, helium.

Some of these properties have no interest for us in a

consideration of the therapeutic possibilities of radium.

For example, the facts that radium gives off heat and

perhaps the gas helium, the most inert substance known,

are of no importance to us, nor is the fact that it is a

spontaneous source of electric energy; we already have

satisfactory methods of producing heat and electricity,

and so far as we know we do not need helium.

The interest which attaches to it pertains to the prop-

erties of the rays which it gives off and to its emana-

tion. The gaseous emanation from radium does not

come into consideration in the clinical experiments

which have thus far been made, for the reason that the

radium in these experiments has been in closed contain-

ers, which prevent the escape of the emanation. The
fact, however, that tlie emanation from radium produces

radioactivity in other substances has been used as a basis

for the attempt to render substances radioactive, and

then to utilize this radioactivity as a therapeutic agent.

No facts as to the value of this highly ingenious applica-

tion of radioactivity exist, and it is not probable that

the small quantity of radioactive energy that can be

thus imparted will prove of any definite value in thera-

peutics. I believe this suggestion will prove to be only

a bizarre idea. Shoddy has suggested the inhalation of

this emanation in the treatment of diseases of the res-

piratory tract. Nothing definite has been determined

along these lines.

Of the three kinds of rays from radium the therapeu-

tic interest attaches to fi rays and y rays. The penetra-

tion of the a rays is so slight that they do not influence

the tissues below the most superflcial cells, and in all

the clinical experiments which have been made with

radium thus far the eff'ect of the a rays must be thrown

out of consideration for the reason that they do not pen-

etrate the walls of the glass and mica containers in which

the radium has been held. The /? rays, which correspond

to the cathode stream, have relatively a slight penetra-

tion and are absorbed by the first half-inch of the tis-

sues. The y rays alone penetrate deeply into the tis-

sues. Thus the effect of the /9 rays will be obtained only (

in superficial tissues, while the y rays can penetrate all I

of the tissues, and accordingly produce more or less ef-

fect on them. ."Vs very few of the y rays are absorbed i

by the skin, and about all of the /? rays are absorbed by
;

it, there is no reason to doubt that the effects upon the I

tissues which have thus far been observed, including the
|

necrotic burns, ai'c the result of the /? rays. In addi-

tion, according to Williams, the quantity of /? rays given
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oir I'l'oiu ratlium is fifteen times as great as tliat of y
rays, and tliis relative preponderance of /8 rajs still

further influences the relative importance of these rays

in tlie production of the elfects on tissues. Indeed,

the quautitj' of energy obtainable in the y rays from any

mass of radium preparations now in existence is so

small that it would seem that any appreciable effect on

tissues from the y rays is impossible. For example, the

quantity of energy represented by the y rays from 100

milligrams of pure radium bromid is almost infinites-

imal in comparison with the quantity of energy iu the

a;-rays from a very hard tube, and yet we all know how
the tissues will stand the bombardment of the highly

penetrating .T-rays from a very hard tube. Leaving out

of consideration all other facts except the relative quan-

tity of energ;\' represented in the p and y rays, if we
wish to get a reaction in the tissues from y rays an ex-

posure must be given about fifteen times as long as that

necessary to produce a reaction by the use of the ji and

y rays combined.

A consideration of the foregoing properties of the dif-

ferent forms of energy given off by radium seems to in-

dicate that in their actinic properties, and in their effect

on living tissues we have to do with agents strikingly

similar to .r-rays. Now, what do the histologic and

clinical facts thus far obtainable show?

GROSS EFFECTS ON LIVING TISSUES.

When the skin is exposed to radium there first ap-

pears an erythema ; if the process goes beyond erythema,

there develops a livid dermatitis; if it progresses further,

vesicles develop upon the surface, the cells that are most

affected undergo necrosis and indolent ulcers are pro-

duced. The process may not go beyond an erythema

or congestion. If so, the erythema or congestion, first

diffuse and later sharply circumscribed, becomes less

marked and finally fades out. Scaling of the epidermis

occurs, and at last a pigmented area is left to mark the

site of the reaction. If the process goes on to the for-

mation of ulcers the lesions that occur are very indo-

lent. In the burns which M. Becquerel and M. Curie

produced on their own persons the ulcers did not heal

for about two months, and the duration was longer in

the case reported by Hallopeau. All this is, of course,

very strikingly like .T-ray burns. Indeed, most of the

descriptions which have been given of radium burns and

the changes produced by radium in skin lesions might

with perfect accuracy be applied to similar .T-ray reac-

tions.

Mackenzie Daviclson has described a peculiar reac-

tion which occurred in the course of the treatment of a

case of carcinoma of the face with radium. In this case,

after a long exposure to radium, an attack of what ap-

peared to be erysipelas developed, with a temperature of

lO."), nausea, vomiting and prostration. A second similar

attack occurred in the same patient, with a temperature of

103 after another long exposure. That these attacks

were probablv not true erysipelas is shown by the fact

that culture experiments made from the s'^rum. the

blood and the secretion from the burn were neEcativc.

The explanation of these phenomena is probably a

toxemia resulting from the absorption of cells rapidly

degenerating, as the result of n very acute radium reac-

tion.

.\ccording to Scholtz. the incubation period of

radium burns is twenty-four to forty-eight hours, much
shorter than that of .r-ray burns, but an examination of

the literature does not bear out this statement. The
burn nn Ourio's person developed foiirteen days after

exposure, and Becquerel's developed ten days after ex-

posure. In Halkin's experiments on young pigs, to be

described later, the diffuse livid color developed eight

days after the first exposure; the microscopic effects

were most marked at the end of twenty-five days; after

thirty-eight days the area showed only diffuse pigmen-

tation and a few scales. In another of Halkin's experi-

ments the first effect showed fifteen days after the first

exposure. In the cases of epithelioma and lupus which
have been treated with a;-rays, the effects apparently de-

veloped usually from three to eight days after exposure.

In a carcinomatous ulcer reported by Exner and Holz-

knecht, the lesion healed seventeen days after the first ex-

posure, and twenty-nine days after the first exposure all

trace of it had disappeared. It would seem, therefore,

that the incubation period of radium bum.i is not strik-

ingly different from that of .r-ray burns, and with

greater experience we may find that the difference is

even less than appears at first glance.

EFFECTS ON THE EYE.

Radium produces luminous effects on the retina even

when the eyes are closed. This is due either to fluor-

escence of the tissues of the eye, or to direct effect on

the optic nerves, probably to the former. This effect

has been taken advantage of by Javal, London and

others in experimenting on the blind with radium.

In his experiments Javal found in two cases of blindness

in which there still remained a slight perception of light,

that the patients perceived a light sensation when
radium was held before the eyes. In two other cases of

blindness, one due to optic atrophy and the other to

glaucoma, both patients being absolutely blind, there

was no perception of light from exposure to radium.

London's results are to the same effect. Blind subjects

who still retained a slight perception of light perceived

a visual sensation when radium was applied to their

eyes. In those totally blind the results were negative.

Other observers have obtained the same results.

EFFECTS ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

The effects on the nervous system are interesting and

have been studied chiefly in young mice. London found

that mice exposed to a strong preparation of radium

were killed. There was first redness of the ears and

blinking of the eyelids, then drowsiness, slowness of

movement and feeble response to stimuli. This was fol-

lowed by paralysis, then coma, and finally dea1;h. The
svmptoms developed about the third day of exposure,

and the animals died on the fourth or fifth day. Along

with these nervous symptoms were well marked effects

on the skin. The hair and epidermis were loosened and

the subcutanrous tissue was greatly congested. Similar

experiments have been made on mice by placing the

rndium in actual contact with the surface. In a yoimg
mouse, one month old, in which a tube of radium was

placed under the skin over the vertebral column, paresis

occurred at the end of thrcx> hours, ataxia after seven

hours, tetnniform convulsions and death in twelve to

eighteen hours. Mice three to four months old died

wifh the same s\Tnptoms in three to four days; those

one year old died in six to ten days ; guinea pigs, eight

to twelve days old, died with similar symptoms in six to

eight davs. .\dult guinea pigs and rabbits treated in the

simo way did not show any nervous troubles, but died

with skin lesions some weeks or months afterward. An
adult rabbit, in which a tube was placed under the dura

for eight hours, developed a hemiplegia on the third

dnv. It is probable that the difference in results in these
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experiments in young animals and in adults is due to

the fact that the cartilages and soft bones of the young
offer little resistance to the radiations from radium,
while the well-developed bones of the cranium and spine
of adults offer an effectual barrier to the a and /3 rays.

In brief, the symptoms are: First, depression of the
central nervous system, followed by arrest of the func-
tions of the cerebrospinal system, and then death. The
explanation of these nervous symptoms lies doubtless in

the disintegration of the nerve cells produced by the
Becquerel rays.

MICliOSCOPIO EFFECTS ON TISSUES.

The microscopic changes produced in tissues by ra-

dium have been studied by Exner, Scholtz, Halkin and
others. The studies of Halkin are the most elaborate

and are particularly interesting because they were made
on young pigs and can be compared with the very thor-

ough study by Scholtz of .r-ray burns produced experi-

mentally in pigs. Halkin's studies, epitomized as brief-

ly as possible, are as follows

:

He used for experiments to determine the action of

Becquerel rays on the skin guinea pigs and young pigs,

the cutaneous structure of the latter corresponding very

closely to that of the human skin.

Microscopically, there was no change from the normal
one day after exposure. After three days the first changes
were evident, these consisting of increased prominence
of the capillaries of the upper part of the corium. After
five days the capillaries were noticeably dilated, Mit
there was no change visible in their walls and no sur-

rounding infiltration. After seven days a slight infiltra-

tion was visible around the vessels, and there were some
leucocytes in the connective tissiie, and all of the

capillaries and small vessels were much dilated and filled

with blood. The cells of the intima were swollen and
their nuclei were larger than normal. As 3'et no change
had appeared in the epidermis. Twelve d'lys after the
first exposure the changes in the blood vessels were still

more marked. There was much degeneration of the cells

of the vessel walls, which were markedly vacuolated, and
some of which had dropped off into the lumina. Pig-
ment cells in the corium were much more numerous than
normal. In the center of the affected area the connec-
tive tissue of the corium was degenerated. There was
marked vacuo! ation of the cells and the connective tissue

was infiltrated with leucocytes. The entire palisade

layer of the epidermis showed numerous vacuolations.

The protoplasm stained with difficulty, the nuclei were
fragmented and the boundary between the epidermis
and the cutis was indistinct. A few leucocytes were pres-

ent in the epidermis. After twenty days there was pres-

ent a condition of idceration. The horny layer of the
epidermis was raised up, broken into flakes and con-

tained some nucleated cells. The rete malpighii had al-

most entirely vanished, being represented only by one
or two rows of irregularly swollen cells with faintly

stained nuclei. The only remains of the palisade layer

was a mass of cell remnants and fragmented nuclei.

There was much more pigment present than normal,
lying among the fragmented cells. The corium pre-
sented in a more advanced degree the changes already
described. There were only a few leucocytes to bo found
in the exudation. The hair follicles showed the same de-
generative changes as the epidermis, but to a less marked
extent. After twenty-four days the dilatation of the blood
vessel.s was advanced to such an extent that they were
represented by large spaces through which hemorrlia^e
had taken place into the tissues.

From this series of observations it is evident that the

Becquerel rays affect at the same time all of the ele-

ments of the skin, epithelium, connective tissue and
blood vessels. The effect on the vessels appears first, but
there is no reason to look upon this as the cause of the

other phenomena.
Halkin has also exposed areas of lupous tissue to the

Becquerel rays. Here, both in the normal and in the

lupous tissue, there was cellular degeneration, dilata-

tion of the vessels and hemorrhage. The changes ap-

peared, however, only in the most superficial layers of

the skin, and the deeper portions were unaffected, not
the slightest change being visible.

Time does not permit me to compare here with these

studies of Halkin's the studies of Scholtz on .-c-ray bums
in young pigs; but comparison would-be interesting and
instructive on account of the striking similarity of the

findings. Indeed, one description might almost be sub-

stituted for the other, so closely do they agree, and the

two studies seem to leave little room for doubt that the

histologic changes produced in tissues by a;-rays and
those produced by radium are almost identical in charac-

ter. The chief difference, indeed, is the greater depth
of the K-ray effects. There is the same inflammatory re-

action, the endarteritis and the degeneration of the af-

fected cells. And doubtless the explanation of the

changes is the same. The living cells are susceptible to

the actinic energy of Becquerel rays, as they are to the

actinic energy of a;-rays, and under the bombardment of

this energy their structure is at first disturbed and then

disintegrated. And in my opinion, although we have no
microscopic studies on which to base the statement,

the explanation of the disappearance of cpitheliomata

and similar gro\vths under Becquerel rays is the same a^

after a;-ray exposure. The tumor cells are as susceptible

as the healthy cells to the actinic effects of Becquerel

rays, but they are of lower resistance, and their structure

is disintegrated, and they degenerate before the healthy

cells are so violently affected.

EFFECT ON BACTERIA.

According to the meagre experiments thus far availa-

ble, Becquerel ra3's have bactericidal properties. Asch-

kinass and Caspari found that three hours' exposure to

radium killed the bacillus prodigiosus in cultures.

Pfeifer and Priedberger found that cultures of typhoid

and cholera bacilli exposed at one cm. distance from
radium were killed, and Henry Crooks reports similar

results on various bacteria exposed to Becquerel rays.

THERAPEUTIC APPLICATION.

Now, what are the therapeutic possibilities whicli are

held out to us by these various properties of Becquerel

rays? In a general way, I think there can be no doubt

that the therapeutic indications for the use of Becquerel

rays lie along the same general lines as the therapeutic

indications for the use of x-rays.

Perhaps Becquerel rays have greater bactericidal prop-

erties per se than x-rays, but x-rays do indirectly cause

the destruction of bacteria in living tissues, and I doubt

very much if it will be proved that there is any material

difference in this respect between these different forms

of energy.

The effect of Becquerel rays upon the nervous system

may possibly in future have some therapeutic applica-

tion—he would be a bold man who woidd deny any pos-

sibility to such an agent—but it is not easy to see any
practical application of this property at present. The
skull and spine present an effectual barrier to all of the
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rcidiatious from radium except y rays, and the e'lect of

y rays is so sligiit that we are practically precludei,! Irom
producing any efEect upon the central nervous system by
radium, without removing the bony envelope covering

the area which we wish to affect. But even were it pos-

sible for us to get the effect of Becquerel rays upon any

part of the central nervous system, 1 know of no condi-

tions except new growths in which the application of the

agent offers any present possibilities.

It is hard to see what application can be made of the

fact that in persons who are partially blind a visual sen-

sation can be produced by Becquerel rays. The experi-

ments thus far simply iudicate, what we already know,

that the opacities which interfere with the passage of

light and thus prevent its producing a sensation upon
the retina, do not interfere with the passage of Bec-

querel rays, so that Becquerel rays can produce their

normal effect on the retina of these subjects.

The probabilities thus seem to be that the field of use-

fulness of Becquerel rays will be in the destruction of

bacteria, in the influence which they have on the meta-

bolism of cells, and in the capacity which they have for

causing destruction of cells of low resistance; in other

words, along the same lines along which lies the useful-

ness of i-rays.

A consideration of the clinical applications which
radium has thus far had lends further probability to this

position.

CLINICAL RESULTS.

Aside from the use of radium in malignant neoplasms,

ic has been given a very limited trial in a few cutaneous

diseases.

Acne.—Williams reports that he has treated one case

of acne by exposing each pustule to the radium through
an opening in a sheet of lead foil. These applications

were followed by healing of the pustules.

Eczema.—Williams, in two cases of eczema, gave two
exposures with some improvement.

Psoriasis.—Williams, in two cases of psoriasis, used

radium over some small areas, which healed a few days

after the exposure. Holzknecht also has reported bene-

ficial results from radium exposures in psoriasis.

Lupus.—A number of cases of lupus successfully

treated with radium have been reported by various ob-

servers, including Danlos, Scholtz, Holzknecht, David-
son, Williams, Blandamour, Abbe and Maclntyre. The
results are of the same character as those gotten from
the use of ar-rays, and seem to indicate that we now have

a third method added to those at our command for the

treatment of this disease. But there is no evidence that

it is better than either .r-rays or ultra-violet light, and.

according to Halkin's experiments, the lack of depth
of the effect on the tissues would indicate that it is not

so efficient as either of these other methods. In some of

the cases a successful result has been produced bv only

one exposure, so that there may be a possibility of

greater rapidity of results with radium than by other

methods.

Keloid.—Williams has treated two small keloids in

one patient, one with radium, the other with r-rays. He
has had improvement in both lesions, but this has been
more rapid in the one treated with radium.

Tdanqicctases.—Holzknecht has exhibited a case of

flat vascular nevus in which at points of application

of radium there had been a reaction followed by de-

struction of the blood vessels, so that "at these points

thore were islands of skin of normnl white color.

In the very limited trial which radium has had in the
foregoing affections the results are apparently the same
that are gotten from the use of a;-rays. From what we
know of the effect of radium on tissues, and bearing in

mind the similarity of this effect to tlie effect of x-rays,

I believe it will be found that radium has a distinct

field of usefulness in some of these cutaneous diseases.

In chronic intractable eczemas, in psoriasis, in lichen

planus and in similar chronic inflammatory diseases of
the skin there are good theoretical reasons for expecting
benefit from the effect of Becquerel rays. In acne, too,

there is a possibility of usefuhaess of this agent, and
perhaps in sycosis, though if it is to be useful in these
conditions it would seem necessary to be able to treat

the cases by general exposures rather than by attempting
to give an exposure to each individual lesion. In lupus
there are certainly good grounds, both from theoretical

considerations and from definite results already ob-
tained, to attempt the use of radium. In keloid and
nevus there is good ground to hope for the usefulness of
this method of treatment. With Holzknecht, I believe
from theoretical considerations that radium probably
offers us a better method of treating vascular nevus
than we have either in a;-rays or ultra-violet light.

Epithelioma.—The successful treatment of epithelio-
mata with radium has been reported by a number of ob-
servers—among others, by Sichel, Scholtz, Davidson,
Williams and Abbe. Including with epithelioma rodent
ulcer, Williams has reported twenty-eight cases treated
with radium. About half of these cases are healed and
half show improvement more or less great. Most of the
cases reported by the various observers are small epithe-
liomata, such as offer no difficulty of treatment by
a;-rays, and the results do not indicate that radium is

either more or less efficient in these cases than i-rays.
Williams has reported a case of epithelioma of the
lower lip which has shown greater improvement un-
der radium than under steady exposures to x-rays, and
Mackenzie Davidson has had a similar favorable expe-
rience in an epithelioma successfuly treated with ra-
dium, which had resisted both Finsen's and ar-ray treat-

ment. On the other hand, Maclntyre has reported a
case of epithelioma which was not affected by exposures
to radium, but which was cured by x-rays, although the
radium used in the case produced burns on normal skin
with much less exposure than was given the epithelioma.
There are, in addition to the cases of moderate severity

referred to above, a few severe cases of cutaneous car-
cinoma treated with radium which reflect distinct credit
on this method of treatment. The following case of
Davidson's is one of these: There was an extensive car-
cinoma on the right side of the face in which the right
cheek had been destroyed, the tongue and teeth laid
bare, the upper and lower lips destroyed to within an
inch of the middle line, and the hard and soft palate ex-
tensively invaded. After vigorous exposures for some
time there was on two occasions the development of an
erysipelas-like reaction, which was followed by great
improvement. At the time of the report the discharge
was greatly lessened and not at all offensive, the tongue
was clean and the patient could speak distinctly. Cica-
trization was going on slowly but steadily. Both .r-rays

and operation had failed in this case. The improvement
in this case is not unlike that which has been noted im-
der x-riiy exposures in numerous equally severe similar

ea.ses, but the fact that .r-rays had failed in the ease is to

be borne in mind, and the improvement under radium
after the failure of .r-ravs should be allowed duo credit.
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Carcinoma.—In carcinomata beneath tiie skin the

reports indicate that radium will clean up small sub-

cutaneous nodules, but there is nothing to indicate that

it will be anything like so etScient an agent as we al-

ready have in a;-rays for any but the most superficial

growths.

Davidson has treated several cases of carcinoma with
radium with no good results, and he epitomizes his ex-

perience with the statement that "the conclusion forced

on us is that with the present method of application

radium is of no use whatever in carcinoma."

Reed has caused the disappearance of subcutaneous
nodules of recurrent carcinoma of the breast by expo-

sures to radium, and Williams has treated three cases

of recurrent carcinoma of the breast with improvement.

On account of its convenience of application, radiuni

may have a field of usefulness, in the palliative treat-

ment at least, of carcinomata in the cavities of the body,

and benefit has been seen in carcinoma of the rectiim.

of the uterus, and of the esophagus.

Carcinoma in the Cavities of the Body.—In two cases

of cancer of the uterus Abbe found the symptoms much
ameliorated, with marked loss of cancerous cachex:'a

as the result of treatment with radium, and he saw sim-

ilar improvement in cases of rectal carcinoma.

Cleaves has had great improvement from the com-
bined use of radium and 2;-rays in uterine carcinoma.

I also have seen apparent benefit from the insertion

of a tube of radium into the cervix iiteri in carcinoma
of the uterus.

Carcinoma of the Esophagus.—Exner has very in-

geniously used radium to overcome impermeable stric-

tures of the esophagus. He introduced the radium
imbedded in dammar and fastened to a No. 16 bougie.

In five cases the stricture became enlarged, and the dila-

tation persisted after the treatment was stopped. The
increased permeability of the stricture, he thought,

was due to the necrosis of the tissues under the influ-

ence of the radium. Of course, this treatment should

not be undertaken without due consideration of the pn,^-

eibility of perforation.

I think it possible that radium may be used to advan-
tage in similar manner by insertion into tuberculous and
other sinuses, and into the substance of malignant
growths, as has been suggested.

Sarcoma.—Eadium has had a very limited applicii-

tion in sarcoma. Abbe has briefly referred to one giant

cell sarcoma of the jaw, under treatment with radium,
which has shown noticeable improvement.

Exner and Holzlcnecht have demonstrated a case from
Professor Gassenbauer's clinic, Vienna, of melano-sar-

coma of the left humerus. Three years before a sar-

coma had been removed, and after eight months several

subcutaneous dark colored nodules had been noticed. A
section from one of tliese proved them to be melano-
sarcoma. Nodules exposed to the point of producing
dermatitis disappeared, their place being revealed only
by depressed cicatrices. In another case of melano-f-ar-

coma they had similaj- siiccess in removing cutaneous
metastases with radium.

Cleaves has reported a sarcoma of the left cheek which
has been improved under radium exposures.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

The results which have been obtained from the ise
of radium in cutaneous carcinomas, ep'theliomas nud
rodent ulcers are certainly interesting, and show. I be-
lieve, that we have in the use of radium another efficient

method of treating small cutaneous carcinomas with ra-
diant energy. And if that is so, there is certainly the
best possible reason for making every efi'ort to determine
the full limit of usefulness of radium in these condi-
tions. Whether radium or a:-rays will prove the better

agent for the treatment of cutaneous carcinomas wr fa-

out metastases, which are now so well treated v^'ith

x-TSLja, only future experience will show. I do not be-

lieve that radium or any other method can possibly give

better results than are now gotten in most cases ol' this

sort from the use of a;-rays, but with improved technic

as a result of greater experience it may be foimd that
radium will prove the more convenient and the more
easily applied of the two agents. If it shall bo proven
by future experience that radium is the better method of

treatment, I believe its superiority will be found to rest

on unessential questions of convenience and ease of

application, rather than on any essential superiority.

Possibly in epithelioma, and, indeed, lupus and other con-

ditions that ordinarily yield to a;-rays, some of the very

rare cases which fail to yield to a;-rays may be found to

yield to radium, as already found in one of William's

and one of Davidson's cases.

Doubtless also we will find cases which will not yield

to radium, and these cases may be among the very large

proportion that yield to .T-rays. Indeed, exactly this

has happened already in a ease of Maclntyre's which
yielded to a;-rays after a strong preparation of radium
had failed. Thus the two agents may be of value in sup-

plementing each other in certain cases which prove in-

susceptible to one or the other. According to William's

experience, and this is confirmed by some other reports

—the improvement in epitheliomas and certain other

conditions wHch yield to .-r-rays and to radium, is more
rapid under radium than imder a;-rays, but our data are

not sufficient yet to allow any definite conclusions upon
this point. The length of treatment with .-c-rays, and
doubtless with radium, is largely dependent on the man-
ner in which the exposures are given, and the question

of rapidity of cure, therefore, is in part a matter of

technic.

The attempts at treatment with radium of malignant

neoplasms beneath the surface are not encouraging, anti

on theoretical consideration I do not believe that we
may expect much usefulness from radium in the treat-

ment of any sort of malignant growths beneath the sur-

face. I believe that in this particular we will find radium
distinctly less valuable than a;-rays. On the other hand,

radium, I believe, will have a definite though limited

field of usefulness in the treatment of lesioiis situated

in inaccessible locations where it is difficult or impossi-

ble to apply a:-rays, but where radiations from radium

can be applied readily. For example, in carcinoma of

the uterus, of the rectum, and of the mouth, the appli-

cation of radium offers no difficulty, and if it proves an

agent of even slight efficiency in controlling the growth

of malignant neoplasms it surely has a field of useful- I

ness in malignant growths in the less accessible cavities
'

of the body. This is shown already in its use in carcinoma

of the rectum, of the uterus, and of the esophagus. I

think I may say that I have found it distinctly of value

inserted into the cervix in uterine carcinoma, and I have

certainlv found it valuable in the treatment of lesions

in the mouth that were im])ossible of direct exposure to

.-r-rays. Radium also offers a possible advantage over

a;-rays in the accuracy of dosage which its use makes pos-

sible when we have definitely determined its range of

activitv. With a given preparation of radium we can
,
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give a detinite close of the raduitious, the ouly varjiug

factors iu tue exposure being the distance from the

lesion and the duration of the exposure. Such accuracy,

of course, is impossible with .r-rays. That this advan-

tage will prove of material value in the hands of ex-

perts I think questionable, since the .c-ray exposures can

already be given with sutficient accuracy as to dosage for

all practical purposes. Ou the other hand, x'-rays have a

very important advantage over radium in the quantity

of energy at our command. The amount of energy

available in a well-exeited .c-ray tube is enormously

greater than that emitted by any quantity of radium now
obtainable or likely to be obtainable.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

To sum up, then, the situation, in my opinion, is about

as follows: Radium produces effects upon the tissues

closely analogous to if not identical with those produced

by x-rays. The indications, accordingly, for its thera-

peutic uses are along the same lines as those for x-rays,

viz., in certain inflammatory diseases of the skin, like

eczema, psoriasis, lupus erythematosus and lichen planus.

In certain bacterial diseases of the skin, like acne, syco-

sis, lupus vulgaris and blastomycosis. In certain dis-

eases where we wish to cause destruction of tissues of

low resistance, as in lupus vulgaris, carcinoma and sar-

coma.

These are exactly the indications for the therapeutic

use of x-rays, ixnd future experience alone can determine

which of the two agents will prove of the greater practi-

cal value in meeting these indications. In rome re-

spects I believe radium will prove superior; in the far

greater number it seems to me that x-rays will have the

larger field of usefulness. In the treatment of lupus and
cutaneous carcinoma, we have sufficient experience to

give us a fairly accurate technic in the use of radium.

For its use in affections other than those which are

sharply circumscribed to small areas, the technic has

not yet been developed.

It is probable that Becquerel rays will be efficient only

t-o a very limited depth. This conclusion is based, first,

on the fact that the greatest effect on the tissues is pro-

duced by the /? rays, which have a relatively slight pene-

tration, and, second, on the studies made by Halkin
on the effect of radium on tissues. On account of lack

of depth of effect it is not likely that radium will be as

effective as .r-rays against lesions of more than half an
inch in thickness or subcutaneous in situation. Bec-
querel rays have theoretical advantages over .r-rays in

the accuracy of dosage which wmU be possible after we
have obtained experience in their use. They also have
advantages in their ease of application at inaccessible

points. They have a disadvantage in the relatively

small quantity of energy available, and in the limitation

accordingly of any single efficient exposure to a very
small area.

It is highly improbable that the use nf radium
is going to be of epoch-making importance in therapeu-
tics. It supplements and it may add materially to the

methods now at our command for using actinic radiant

energy in therapeutic?. If it becomes less expensive and
obtainable in relatively larger quantities, it may sup-

plant to a limited extent the use of .-c-ravs and ultra-

violet light, although in my opinion this is not probable.

At the present time it is not an entire substitute for

either of them, and is to a very great degree less efficient

than .T-rays in its general therapeutic usefulness.

Finnlly, the therapeutic possibilities of radium have.

in my opiuiuii. rather been overstated than understated

in the foregoing estimate.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. William T. Corlett, Cleveland, Ohio—I have seen the

effect of radium in Cleveland and can corroborate some of the

statements made. It does have an effect on certain structures

in certain diseases of the skin, lupus and epithelioma espe-

cially, but so far as I have been able to see has less effect than

that produced by the w-ray. Certain cases in Cleveland have

been treated as was the following: A case of lupus vulgaris

was treated with the .r-ray successful!}' at first, but (here

came a time when the a;-ray failed to produce any further ef-

fect and then it was supplemented by treatment with radium,

and for a time apparently with marked benefit. There wa.s a

reaction which kept up for a certain length of time, so that

the disease was decidedly better than when the aj-ray was dis-

carded, but continued treatment failed to produce any further

favorable effect. It was thought it might act as a stimulant

to the ctl'ect of the a;-ray. Those of you who have had experi-

ence knuw that a point is frequently reached when further

treatment is useless. I had an opportunity of seeing these

cases subjected to the Finsen light when benefit from the x-

ray failed and those cases usually went on satisfactorily. You
can see cases in Finsen"s laboratory of lupus vulgaris where

there came a stage of the treatment when the Finsen light

failed to have further effect and the a;-ray applied would com-

plete an apparent recovery. So we thought in Cleveland that

radium might serve this purpose, but so far oiir experience

has been rather disappointing.

Dr. Jay F. Schambero, Philadelphia—In the Philadelphia

Polyclinic we have employed radium in a limited number of

cases of cutaneous diseases. Most were carcinoma of the skin;

some were extensive and perhaps we should not have ex-

pected any favorable result from the use of radium. In several

other cases, however, the extent of the growth was limited.

The radium employed was said to be of 1,400,000 activity,

made by Tschamer of Hamburg. In only one of the patients

treated was there any definite reaction from the radium. The

applications were made by contact with the skin. In the last

patient, treated a few weeks ago for a small superficial epi-

thelioma of the side of the nose, there was a very distinct

reaction after perhaps five or six treatments of one hour each,

given about twice a week ; the reaction was followed by a

superficial necrosis which, after healing, was followed by a

very great softening of the induration. At the present lime

the epithelioma is considerably improved, but will require

further treatment.

While we may have in radium a remedy which permits of

accuracy of dosage, there must be considerable difference in

the reaction of the ski,n of different individuals to this rem-

edy. In a patient with blastomycosis of the skin radium was

applied for 15 treatments, one hour each, without the least

reaction being visible. In another patient, the case just re-

ferred to, after five treatments there was a very distinct alter-

ation of the skin. It seems to me that in radium we h.ave an

agent with a very restricted field of usefulness. We know that

the penetrating power of radium is extremely limited. We
attempted at the Polyclinic to photograph the hand of a ca-

daver with the particle of radium mentioned and exposed the

hand twenty-four hours ; at the end of this time the plate

was developed and showed merely a shadowgraph of the entire

hand without distinction of the bone structures. I therefore

agree with Dr. Pusey that the amount of energy which is

given off from radium is extremely small and not to be com-

pared with the great quantity of energy radiated from an

excited Crookes tube. If radium is to acquire a place in the

therapeutics of cutaneous and other diseases it will probably

find its most fertile field of usefulness in inaccessible mucous

cavities. It is possible that radium of high activity ma.v be

advantageously employed in the deep recesses of the nose,

mouth, vagina or rectum, but up to the present time no won-

derful results have to mv knowledge been obtained. Indccil,
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I do not know that radium has cured any conditions that

wouUl not haA-e 'Vielded to o'.her approved methods of treat

ment

.

The public press is largely responsible for the highly col-

ored and exaggerated accounts of the therapeutic virtues of

radium. Newspaper articles have excited the popular mind
to a state of expectancy which practical results have not jus'i-

fied. The physical properties of radium far transcend in in-

terest and importance its virtues as a remedial agent. Phy-

sicians should be very slow to advise the application of radium
for the relief of conditions which can perhaps be better treated

by safer and more efficient methods.

Dr. L. Duncan Bdlkley, New York City—I entirely agree

with the conclusions Dr. Pusey has drawn. I have been ob-

serving radium in the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital

clinic for si.\ months. We have had a dozen or more cases sub-

mitted to its application. Unquestionably radium has a pow-
erful effect on the tissues; in several cases we got burns quite

as marked as with the a;-ray, only of small size, because the

application of radium only covers a small area. So there is

no question that it can have a powerful effect if the applica-

tions are made long enough. We began with an application of

1.5 minutes' duration on a boy 13 years old who had had lupus

on the cheek since early childhood. I was enthusiastic, having

read the accounts in the French journals six or eight months
ago, and I spoke of it in the cliaic and insisted that we would
have this boy well after half a dozen applications. After

three months the lupus was still there. The boy was a pay
patient that I had sent to the hospital, and I did not feel

justified in carrying out further experiments with him. He
was then exposed to the aj-ray for six or eight months, and
when I saw him a week ago we could barely perceive one or

two little points, the majority of the surface being smooth
and to all intents he was well. We tested several other cases

of lupus vdVa the same result. I think, however, as Dr. Pusey
said, radium is going to be a valuable addition to our arma-

mentaiium in the application to inaccessible cavities. We
have had at the hospital several cases of epithelioma within

the buccal canity thus treated. In one case the man with epi-

thelioma beneath the tongue, in front, declining operation,

was treated by radium, and certainly the disease melted down
nearly half. Another case of epithelioma of the tongue, far

back toward the tonsil, which would have required a very

formidable operation by surgical means, was melted down in

the same way. The effect of radium in that case was certainly

marvelous. I think we are onl.y beginning to study the sub-

ject, but Dr. Pusey's paper is very timely in view of the ex-

travagant statements in the newspapers and what the French

have said in the skin journals. I think, however, that we have

never seen such results as they claim to have produced.

Dr. M. L. Heidingsfeld, Cincinnati—On what exact dis-

tinctions do scientists base their division of Alpha, Beta and

Gamma rays? Is it a purely arbitrary and empirical division,

l)ased largely, as noted in the paper, on the varying degrees of

facility with which some of these rays penetrate interposed

layers of resistance? It appears to me that the exact nature

of these rays is still an unsolved problem, much the same as

their analogous and apparently somewhat closely allied aj-rays.

A more rational explanation would be that they consist of

minute radioactive material particles, driven with intense

but with varying degrees of velocity and penetrative power.

Dr. William Allen Pusey—I think that the general

experience corresponds to what I have gathered from the

literature and to my own experience. I believe we must make
some allowance in the difference in our results for the fact

that there is a very great difference in the activities of the

preparations of radium available. The Oernian radium bro-

mid, of which Dr. Schamberg spoke, is highly active, but I do

not think that even it will give such marked effect as some
of the preparations of radium of the Curies. As to the use of

radium of .seven, ten or twenty thousand units activitj', it is

relatively so weak that its application must be very long to

obtain any effect. I agree with Dr. Schamberg that there is

probably a very decided difference in the susceptibilities of

different individuals to radium radiations. I have also at

tempted to use in conjunction with radium other radioactive

substances. Dr. Schamberg has used uranium. I have tried

thorium nitrate and oxid, which are more active than uranium
and comparatively cheap, but I have not seen any definite ef-

fects from them.

ACNE KEEATOSA.*
WILLIAM S. GOTTHEIL, M.D.

Dermatologist to the City, Lebanon and Ceth-Israel Hospitals.

NEW YORK CITY.

Under tlie varying designations of acne keratosa,

acne cornee, keratotic acne, keratosis follicularis con-

tagiosa and acne sebacea concreta, a peculiar glandular

affection of the skin has been recorded by a few observ-

ers. I have had occasion to study two cases during the

past winter, and the accompanying notes are based on

them. The literature of the affection is scanty; I have

been able to find but 11 cases in all. Crocker and Jami-
eson' describe 4, J. C. White- 2, and Du Castel/ Gio-

vannini,* Hallopeau,'^ Hallopeau and Macrey,^ and Ten-

neson and Leredde' one each. On these, the descriptions

in the text-books of Thibierge,* Jaxisch," Kaposi^" and

others are based.

Some even of these few cases are open to doubt. Thus
those of White seem to have been cases of Darier's dis-

ease; psorosperms were afterward demonstrated in them
by Bowen. In spite of the paucity of recorded mate-

rial, however, I can not think that the affection is sn

very rare. Cases are very liable to be regarded as in-

stances of ordinary acne, moUuscum contagiosum or

warts. This happened to my own before they came
under my observation.

A study of the recorded eases shows very plainly that

the designation "acne keratosa" has been applied tn

lesions different in kind, but alike in the facts that the

eruption consisted of isolated acuminate lesions sur-

rounding the glandular orifices of the skin, and with

corneous accumulations in the openings. At least three

types have been distinguished.

The first and simplest is that described long ago b}

Hardy. ^' where yellowish-gray or blackish prominences,

acuminate and firm, and one-half to one millimeter in

diameter, appear on the skin. The integument sur-

rounding the tumors is normal
;
pressure on it causes

the extrusion of the central corneous mass, and the

follicular orifice remains patent imtil renewed corneous

formation occurs. The lesions may be isolated, dis-

seminated or grouped ; they appear ospeciallv on the

face around the nose, but are also found on the trunk

and limbs. Though thev cause no functional troubles,

they are chronic in their course and very rebellious to
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UvaUiiuiil. Tliey arc seeu at all ages, but occur espe-

cially m the young. Their cause is entirely unknown.

'i'ne anatomy has been studied by Leloir and Vidai.^-

Tliey found that tlie process was essentially a pilar

folliculitis, with considerable thickening of the cor-

neous epidermis of that structure. In the midst of the

corneous accumulation were stainable epidermic cells,

showifig that the process of keratinization was incom-

plete. The hairs were strangled in the cell accumula-

tion, and there were slight signs of inflammation in the

surrounding tissue. Leloir and Vidal regard this type

of the ail'ection as a folliculitis, and not an acne, since

the hair sacs, and not the sebaceous follicles, are the

parts affected.

A second type is that described by Tenneson and

Leredde' under the rather inappropriate name of acne

cornee exanthematique. The lesions were similar to

those of the first type, but the eruption was much more
general and grouped or policyciic in arrangement.

The microscope showed thickening of the corneous

layer at the orifices of the sebaceous glands, forming a

true crater around the hairs, but the follicles and glands

themselves were not affected. The case was evidently

closely related to true acne.

Finally, the cases recorded by Brooke^' under the

name of contagious follicular keratitis differed from
those heretofore mentioned, in that they developed

spontaneously in several children of a family, appeared

to be contagious, and progressed rapidly and sponta-

neously to recovery.

Crocker's four cases^ resembled those of the first type

in some respects, and especially in their early stages;

But when the corneous plugs were removed by scratch-

ing, on account of the irritation that they occasioned,

the lesions continued to enlarge, there was renewed
corneous formation, and there finally resulted large,

even nail-sized marginate excoriations covered with
horny masses. Healing was very slow ; the lesions lasted

for months, and showed great tendency to return in

ntu; and in one of Crocker's cases the disease had lasted

forty years. There was difference of opinion as to the

results of the microscopic examination, Crockei- hold-

ing that the hyperkeratosis began in the sebaceous

glands, while .Tamieson thought it pilar in origin.

Du Castel's casc^ was of the second variety, for the

characteristic lesions were grouped in plaques on the
arms, neck, chin and legs. Both the reporter and
Darier claimed that the hair follicles were the seat of
the disease; it was a follicular keratitis, rather than a

corneus acne in the restricted sense of that term.
Giovannini's'' ca.se wa.s similar clinically, but the se-

baceous glands were atrophied and filled with cells iden-
tiral with those of the malpighian laver On the basis

of his examination the author is inclined to regard the
affection as an atrophy of the sebaceous glands, with
the hyperkeratosis as a secondarv phenomena.

In the case reported by Hallopeau,'* the concretions
were found to be seated in both the sebaceous glands
and the hair follicles.. Chemically and microscopically,
they were composed mostly of fat." J. C. White's cases,^

as above stated, were finally recognized as true psoro-
spermoses. That of Tenneson and Leredde' showed gen-
eralized .grouped lesions, mixed with those of ordinary
acne. The mieroseope demonstrated their sebaceous
origin. As did Giovannini.'' these authors recognized

12. Leinir and Vlilal : Pomptes rendiis de la Soclete de BlolOKle.
April. 1882.

1.3. Brooke: La Pr.Ttliiiin Dprmatolnglqno, Resnlcr. Hrrrcq and
.lnrr|\iot. vol. I. p. 2."i2.

an aliophy, probably from pK'.>surc of the giaud lobule.s.

Hallopeau and Aiacrey" failed to find Uniia's acne ba-

cillus in their case.

In the present state of our dermatoiogic knowledge,

it seems to me that the multiplication of disease typew

by emphasizing minor clinical or anatomic dilfercnces

is a service of very doubtful value. We are over-

whelmed with the mass of observations and astray m
the desert of terminology. The time for classification,

for simplification, for synthesis, has evidently ai-

rived, and we anxiously await the advent of the iiev.

Ilebra who will bring order out of the chaos.

In view, therefore, of the essential clinical identity

of the lesions in all these cases, we can disregard varin-

tions of arrangement, or even of precise anatomic oriv

gin. We have an eruption composed of aeneform Jl-

sions, non-suppurative and hut slightly inflammatory,

with the formation of hard plugs composed chiefly oi

keratinized epithelial cells in the gland orifices, prob-

ably locally contagious, and tending after a time to

spontaneous recovery. This is a definite clinical entity.

Fig. 1.—Acne keratosa. Lesions in various stages of developmcni.

Of my own two cases one has been under obser\'ation

during the past winter, and has been studied with som"
care. The second case has only recently appeared, and
as the lesions are precisely similar to those of the first

patient, I shall confine myself chiefly to this latter.

Case 1.—A. B., aged 12, Dec. 13, 1903. Since his second
year the lesions of which he complains have come on his face,

head and hands; they have never appeared anywhere eisR.

They come and go slowly; sometimes they are more and some-
times they are less numerous; but he has never been entirely

free from them. They cause no subjective sensations save a

little itching. Each lesion appears as a minute red spot,

which gets larger and larger. Then there appears a black
mark on the top, which is hard, and which reappears when it is

scratched ofl'. Nothing ever comes out of them. After in

creasing to a certain size the lesion slowly "dries up" and goes

away, leaving a stain. Then others come out in differonl

places.

The patient is a perfectly healthy lad: he has had measlM-i

and some tonsillar trouble. There are two other children:

neither they nor any other members of the family have hail

anything of the kind.
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Examination.—The lesions present are mostly round, acu-

uiinate, hard nobules, slightly erythematous at their bases,

and varying in size from less than a pinhead to a large pea.

Each one shows a more or less brownish or blackish horny
concretion in its center. This is recognizable with a magnify-
ing glass even in the very minutest of them; and it can be felt

as a hard, pointed projection even where it is hardly visible to

the naked eye. In the larger and older rounded lesions the

corneous plug is the size of a small round pea; the outer lay-

ers are brownish-black; the centra! portion is black, pointed,

sometimes curved, and projects a millimeter above the surface

of the skin. Firm pressure on the base of the tumor effects

expression of the plug; a gaping glandular orifice is left be-

hind. There are no acne lesions of the ordinary kind anj-

where, nor is there any serum or pus in any of the efflorescences.

(Fig. 1.)

There are some lesions present, however, of different ap
pearance. They are oval or crescentic areas, with slightly in-

durated and erythematous margins similar to the smaller

lesions, and with large, somewhat elevated, dark colored, hard.

Fig. 2.—Acne keratosa.

horny accumulations in their centers. Removal of these cen-

tral masses, which are but moderately adherent, leaves an ex-

coriated depression behind. Some of these lesions are quite

large; one of them is over half an inch in size. The patient

says that generally when the spots reach pea size, and the

central concretion falls or is scratched off', retrogression be-

gins; but sometimes the lesions continue to grow. The central

accumulation may be removed and may reappear a number of

times, and it may be several months before definite healing

occurs. (Fig. 2.)

All the lesions are on the hands and face; there have in the

past been some on the scalp, but never any on any other part

of the body. On the back of the right hand there are 15, to-

gether with some superficial stains and scars marking the

sites of former efflorescences. On the back of the left hand are

12; on each cheek, .3, and there is 1 on the center of the fore-

head. Palms and soles are free and have always been so, nor

have the feet ever been affected.

Mici'oscopic Examination.—During the next few weeks I ex-

cised a number of lesions for microscopic examination. A
peculiar circumstance was the fact that sometimes, and ap-

parently oftenest when the excision was confined as closely as

possible to the affected nodule, and included no healthy skin,

the resultant lesions assumed all the characters of the larger

ofllorescences described above. The edges became a little hard
and red, a bla?kisli cnrneous accumulation appeared in the

Fig. 3.—A'^ne keratosa. Nodiilo witli partially extruded plug.

centner, and the usual slow course of extrusion preceded the

tinal healing.

Sectioning presented unusual difficulties. No matter how
carefully the material was hardened, the corneous central plug
was an almost insurmountable obstacle to the preparation of

satisfactory sections. In almost every case the plug was
displaced during the manipulations, and when a perfect

Fig. 4.—Acue keratosa.

the epithella.

Corneous plug, showing persistence

section was obtained it was usually too thick for microphu

tographic purposes or even for satisfactory examination. Tlu'

accompanying prints show the best that I could do.

Briefly stated the anatomic features of the lesions were as

follows; The corneous layer in the region surrounding each '

sebaceous gland was greatly thickened, forming a crateriform

mass, with more or less sloping edges. The thickening was '
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most maiked in the upper part of the follicle, and was tliinner

in the lower. The sebaceous cells themselves could only ho dis-

tinguished in the deepest parts of the follicles; they were
atrophic and flattened, evidenth' from pressure. In none of

till' specimens could any hair structures be found.

In the smallest and earliest lesions the dilated follicle formed

an irregularly oval sac, broad above and pointed in its deepest

portion. In the larger and later lesions the sac was broad and
crateriforni. ( Figs. 3 and 4. ) And in every case the sac was
occupied by the keratinized mass that is characteristic of the

disease. There were some migratory cells in the connective

tissue around the walls of the sebaceous glands, but in general

the evidences of inflammatory action were but slightly marked.

The corneous 4)lug itself was composed of a mass of imper-

fectly keratinized corneous cells, (i'ig. 5.) Throughout its

mass the protoplasm and nuclei could be stained, showing that

the process of keratinization was incomplete. In the upper

•entral part of each fully developed plug, however, was a small

Kig. 5.—Acne keratosa. Deep portion of corueou
ili'generated cells resembling psorcsperras.

mass of cell material that seemed to have undergone a com-

plete change, and in which no persistence of cell structure

could be demonstrated. No necrotic hairs or their remains, as

claimed by Tenneson and Leredde, were found in any of the

plugs.

Differential Diagnosis.—The anatomic picture resembles that

of ordinary acne and comedo in some respects: but it differs

in the absence of the small-celled perivascular infiltration sur-

rounding the follicular epithelium that marks the inflamma-

tory nature of the acne lesions, and the comedo plugs are not

composed entirely of imperfectly keratinized corneous cells.

U is as characteristic in its way as is the clinical picture of

the affection.

I might add that the larger oval and crescentic lesions that

were exceptionally noted were found microscopically to be ex-

actly similar to the smaller ones.

The cases, therefore, were true hyperkeratoses of the seba-

ceous glands, without any demonstrable pilar involvement. We
are entirely in the dark as to its cause.

In both the cases that came under my observation

the affection was confined to the backs of the hands
and the face, a fact that inclines me to believe that a

contagious element of some kind, spread by direct local

transfer, was its cause.

144 West Forty-eighth Street.
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{Concluded from page 11 !i.)

DISCUSSION OF SYMPTOMS AND PHYSICAL SIGNS.

Pain.—Five cases were found in which no symptoms
referable to the abdomen were present. In 157 cases

accurate data as to the pain were given.
Per cent.

General abdominal pain 51
Pain in epigastrium 8
Pain about umbilicus 7
Pain in lower abdomen 4
Pain In right hypochondrlum 4
Pain In upper abdomen 4
Pain in hypogastrium 3
Pain in rieht iliac fossa 3
Pain in right side of abdomen 2
Pain in left hypochondrlum 1
Pain in left side 1
Pain absent 8
Pain radiating 4

In two cases pain radiated from right to left hypo-

chondrlum, while one case of each of the following was

met : From navel to bladder ; from vulva to navel ; from

right iliac fossa all over abdomen ; from bladder to ce-

cum and umbilicus; and from the epigastrium to the

right side of umbilicus. In most cases the pain is sud-

den in onset, and usually constant and dull, with colicky

exacerbations of extreme severity. The intermittent

character comes out strongly in some instances, while

in others it is less evident. The causation of the pain is

generally admitted to be due to the intestinal contrac-

tion. Borszeky^" so considers it, and refers to the experi-

mental work of Kader."- Schnitzler,^" however, main-

tains that in cases of the intermittent recurring char-

acter, such as have just been mentioned, the pain is

identical with that described by Charcot in the so-called

intermittent claudication. We have here an artery which

has become much reduced in caliber by the endarterial

process, but which under good heart action is wholly

competent. Lessening of blood pressure by heart weak-

ness, however, causes a local anemia in the area supplied

by the diseased vessel, which in turn gives rise to the

pain called by Schnitzler "intermittent anemic dysperis-

tnlsis." A case of Schnitzler and one of Lepine'^ well

illustrate this type.

Nausea and Vomiting.—This is usually present fol-

lowing the pain. When the onset of the disease is more
gradual, this may or may not be present. According to

the severity and duration of the process, the vomitus is

either normal stomach contents, bile-stained, fecal or

finally clear blood.

Diarrhea or Constipation.—According to Kussmaul
and Gerhardt, bloody stools are essential for the diagno-

S". Bruns' Beltriigc z. kiln. Ohlr., vol. xxxl, p. 704.

38. Wiener med. Woch., 1901, Nos. 11-12.

39. Quoted by Schnitzler.
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sis. Several otlier authors, among them Deckart ;iiul

Xeiitra, opjjose this view, and our present analysis bears

them out. Of 153 cases, in which accurate data on this

point are given, we find

:

Per cent.
Obstipation 22
Bloody stools 19
Diarrhea without blood 13
Normal stools \2
Diarrhea, later becoming bloody 10
Obstipation followed by bloody diarrliea 6
Normal stools, succeeded by obstipation 5
Normal stools followed hy bloody diarrhea,

diarrhea followed by obstipation, bloody
diarrhea followed by obstipation, obstipation
followed by diarrhea, each 3

Obstipation followed by normal stools, bloody
diarrhea followed by normal stooKs. normal
stools followed by diarrhea, e ach 0.3

Adding these together, we find that blood occurs in the
stools at one time or another in 41 per cent, of the cases.

The statement that obstinate constipation was present
from the beginning Neutra thinks improbable. He con-
siders this due to lack of observation or explains by say-

ing that the spasmodic contractions of the intestines,

.which cause the colicky pains, pass so quickly into the

paralytic stage that there was no movement of the bowe's
as a result. The first statement can naturally neither
be proved nor disproved, but the latter is warranted by
the large number of cases where bloody intestinal con-
tents were found at autopsy, although this had not ap-
peared during life. It is certain, however, that though
the above percentages may not be absolutely accurate,

blood is foitnd in the stools with sufficiont frequency to

make it of considerably more diagnostic value than
Borszeky's statements imply.

Abdominal Tenderness.—This was noted in 115 cases.

In 30 per cent, of these it was absent : in 70 per cent.,

present. Its localization, when present, is shown by
the following:

Per cent.
General abdominal tenderness 67
Localized about navel 8
Localized about cecum 7
Localized in epigastrium 7
liOcalized in hypogastrium 4
Localized on left side of navel 2
Localized in right hypochondrium 2
Localised at McHurney's point 1
Localized at right costal border 1

Localized at several points in hypogastrium. ... 1

Distension.—This is usually a rather late sign, and
one of increasing severity. It was mentioned in 125
of the cases. In 23 per cent, of these it was absent, in

78 per cent, present. When present it was

:

Per cent.
General !)(i

lyocalized below navel 2
Localized in riglit hypogastrium 1

Localized in upper abdomen 1

The experiments of Kader, already mentioned, showed
the following events on ligation of the superior mesen-
teric artery : Contraction of the coils of intestine and

anemia of them; then hyperemia followed by complete

intestinal paralysis, when stasis had occurred; then

lastly came distension from gases of decomposition.

Intestinal Obstruction.—This is one of the most im-
portant appearances and occurs rapidly in many cases.

Deckart (and Hoscnbach already quoted ) explains this by
nutritional disturbances. In some instances the en-

suing peritonitis is undoubtedly the cause of the ileus,

but that this is not always the case is shown by cases

where it follows immediately the closure oF (lie vessel.

at a time when there can l)e no question of iMlhcr peri-

tonitis or necrosis of the gut wall.

.\ symptom of minor importance is hiccough, whicii

is found in a few cases. In our cases there lias been

found also a marked increase in the leucocyte count,

and a positive iodin reaction ('odophilia). In a certain

number of cases sugar has been found in the urine (see

Case 1), but it has not been possible to determine from
the reports whether this was present before his intestinal

symptoms began. In Case 1 it was already 23resent. Its

prev.ous absence would make its finding of some worth,

however, since from the experiments of Tangl and Har-
ley^" and Kolisch.*' one of the results of closure of the

mesenteric vessels i.-; glycosuria. Also an increased elim-

ination of indoxyl is often seen in these easLS. Then'
is often evidence of nephritis of varying grades of se-

verity.

The temperature usually falls below normal, thougli

not infrequently an increase is observed, .which perhaps

is due to accompanying processes, such as peritonitis,

endocarditis or toxic absorption from the intestinal

contents.

Of interest are those cases referred to by Talke,''- in

which purpuric spots are seen. He makes the occur-

rence of jjurpura of considerable diagnostic value. Such
cases also demonstrate the embolic nature of purpura
in certain instances. Here mus: also be noted the ar-

ticles by Osier, the last of which apjreared in the Amer-
ican Journal of Medical Sciences for January, 1904,

Several cases are here given of disease of the so-called

erythema type, in which, together with purpuric spots

and various other cutaneous symptoms, there occurred

also abdominal symptoms, such as pain and bloody in-

testinal movements. The case described by Talke
showed imdoulited embolism of the mesenteric vessels.

In none of Osier's cases was this present. From a clin-

ical point of view it would seem, however, that an early

differential diagnosis were impossible.

Diagnosis.-—This is admitted by all to be exceedingly

difficult, and the more so because the symptoms have

the same causation as in several other acute abdominal
lesions. Gerhardt"*^ makes the following diagnostic

postulates

:

1. There must be present a source of the embolus.

2. There are present copious intestinal hemorrhages,
unexplainable by disea.se of the gut wall or by hindrance

to the portal circulation.

3. There is quick and marked Tall of body temper-

ature.

4. t^olicky abdominal pains, which may l)e very se-

vere.

5. Later distension of the abdomen and free fluid

occur.

G. Emboli of other parts may have been present be-

fore or may occur simultaneously with closure of the

mesenteric vessels.

7. There occurs sometimes a large, palpable blood

tumor between the layers of the mesentery.

Clinically it is very rare to find all these points pres-

ent, and so the diagnostic value of the above schema
is considerably impaired. It can not be wholly dis-

carded, however, but, as N^eutra says, only in the pres-
'

ence of the greatest number of points of this schema '

can the diagnosis be made with any degree of certainty.

Schrotter*'' says that if the characteristic disease pic-

ture develops in the case of a younger individual, wilh

a heart lesion, one immediately thinks of embolus. In

an older individual, with arteriosclerosis, a sudden oc-

currence of the symptom-complex makes embolism most
])rohable. With slow develo]uu(Mtt. at anv age, flirom-

40. Pfliigcr's .^r<•hIv. vol. Ijr

41. Centralblt. f. kiln. Med.. l.K!i2. ji. -.'ST.

42. Itruns' Iteltrilge ;. kiln. Chir.. IDo:',. vol. xN.wili. p. 743.
43. Wiirzburger med. Jleilschrlft. lS(i3, vol. Iv. p. 141.
44. Notlinagel's Spezielle PaUiol. u. Theraple. vol. .\v.
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botic processes ol eitlier artery or vi-in are iiioiv prob-

able. According to Koster/'' it is impossible to differ-

entiate between closure of arteries and that of veins.

The conditions which are most often confounded

with these cases of intestinal paraij-sis are those where

the obstruction is due to a mechanical hindrance. These

are intussusception, volvulus, stninjiulatiou bv bunds

or obstruction from gallstones or cancer. Also tho.se dis-

eases which may cause blood in the stools or vomitus

must be ruled out. Such are gastric or duodenal ulcer,

heart and liver disease.

Xaimyn" considers dysenteric, foul-smelling hemor-
rhagic stools characteristic of intussusception, but these

also are found in closure of mesenteric vessels. Nothna-
gel'" thinlvs the variations in size and shape of the sau-

sage-shaped tumqr in intussusception, caused by the con-

tractions, to be of. value. We must remember, however,

that there are ca.ses of mesenteric occlusion which have

tumors of the mesentery caused either by hemorrhage
or edema.

In volvulus, which is usually of the lower l)owel, it

is impossible to inject any great quantity of water.

Obstruction due to cancer, gallstones, etc., is usually

more gradual in onset, and in the previous history there

will most often be found data for differentiation.

The differentiation from portal thrombosis is usually

impossible, since this is, in many instances, only an
earlier stage in the same disease j^rocess. In this con-

nection, Stefan*** thinks that the presence of a large

amount of fluid in the abdomen, in a case where intes-

tinal ob-struction of the paraljiic type has occurred
suddenly, speaks for mesenteric as against portal throm-
bosis. Tuberculosis and malignant disease must first

have been ruled out. Occasionally in portal thrombo-
sis we are able to note the gradual increase in the size

of the spleen. Schrotter" also mentions in diiferential

diagnosis the rare cases of aneurism of the hepatic ar-

tery. This rarely causes symptoms imtil it ruptures,

when severe abdominal pain occurs. The sac has usually

become adherent to the intestine or bile passages, and
so there occurs hematemesis or mclcna. In this con-
dition, however, it is to be noted that the attacks are

usually recurring, and last through weeks, that often

jaundice is present, and that signs or symptoms of per-

itonitis are absent.

So, too, the various clinical tests showing the pres-

ence of sugar, or much increased indoxyl in the urine,

or the increase of white cells and marked iodopjiilia in

the blood, since they are all consistent with intestinal

obstruction from various causes, show nothing specific

for those cases due to occlusion of mesenteric vessels.

We must agree witli Hemmeter,'"' therefore, when he
says that in the large majority of cases the nearest to a
recognition of the correct state of affairs that will be
made is the diagnosis of intestinal obstruction.

Prognosis.—As has been seen in speaking of the course
i>f the disease, the condition is a very fatal one. Even
granting the diagTiosis to be correct in all the reported

cases, we liave a mortality of about 94 per cent. The
condition is admirably summed up by Xeutra, whom
we quote: "In cases of acute onset, the prognosis is

indeed very grave, but by no means absolutely bad.

4.1. Dnntsch. mcd. Wircli.. 1808. p. R-ir,.

4(i. Mill. ;t. a. (Jienz^-eb. d. Med. 11. Clilr,. 18!)(1

47. SiM.zicMe I'liili. 11. Tliprai)!.'.

48. Nedcrl. Tijdsrtir. voor (Jeneesk.. I'.Hii). from C'l'iiiialblatt t
kliri Med.. 1901. p. 17s.

V.I Diseases of tlie Intestine, 1902. vol. 11.

since behind these severe symptoms there may be hid-

den a chronic process which favors the formation of a

collateral circulation, and on this the prognosis de-

pends. If, on the other hand, the course is a chronic

one, and only a few exacerbations are present, between
which there is coniplete ab.sence of symptoms, the prog-

nosis, nevertheless, is moderately bad, since in these

cases it must be assumed that because of some hindrance

a competent collateral circulation can not be formed.
Acconlingly, thrombosis of mesenteric arteries is of rel-

atively better prognosis than embolus."
Treatment.—Easing his treatment on what has gone

before, Xeutra advises, in the early stages, drugs to in-

crease the blood pressure, or a light abdominal ma.ssage

to displace the clot, if possible, and spread it into

smaller branches. Both of those means seem to the

writers to be illusionary. It does not seem to us that

any treatment is rational except that of exploratory

laparotomy, in every case where the patient's general

condition M'ill warrant it, and as soon as even a tenta-

tive diagnosis has been made.
Operation.—Operation has been done for the condi-

tion in 47 of the reported cases, with a mortality of 92

per cent., only 4 cases having recovered so far as re-

ported. It seemed, therefore, to be of interest to re-

view the pathologic findings in the non-operated cases,

to see whether in these, had the diagnosis been made,
operation could have been of any avail. The case show-

ing the largest extent of resected gut is that of Elliott,

in which 4S inches were removed, with complete recovery.

Making this the upper limit, the autopsies show 24 non-

operative cases, having the following extent of involve-

ment :

One case showing 1 incli.

One case showine 2 inches.
Two cases showing 4 inches.
One case showing 8 inches.
One case showing 10 inches.
One case showing 1 foot.
One case showing IG inches.
Two cases showing 20 feet.
Two cases showing 2 feet.
One case showing 31 inches.
One case showing 38 inches.
Four cases showing .'?9 inches.
One case showing "several inches."
Four cases showing "one coil."
One case showing 2 coils.

That some of these cases would not have been benefited

by excision of the gangrenous area is undoubtedly true.

The extremely low general condition of the patient or

the high situation of vessel closure prevents us suppos-

ing any other course than a lethal one. In lo of these

cases, however, there is nothing brought out in either

the history or autopsy protocol to contraindicate a re-

section. These cases have to do with a small area and

the vessels in its immediate supply, and these conditions

have been found most frequently in cases of venous

closure.

We feel also that faulty technie iias been a factor in

some -of the operative failures. In many cases it is im-

possible, even with good demarcation lines, to be sure

that the gangrene has reached its limit. For this rea-

son those operations in which the resection has been

followed by immediate anastomosis seem unwise. They
also expose the patient to an operation which is too long

and involves too much trauma.
The method of procedure whicli we advise, therefore,

is to bring the involved gut well out of the wound, with

liberal, sound margins left at either end, and after re-

section to fix the open ends in tlie wound, well walled

off with gauze tampons. If peritonitis is present, a

speedy flushing out of the cavity with hot saline solu-

tion, through the Tait tube, is advisable, and adds but
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little to the trauina of the operation. With both ends of

the intestine thus open, the distension can De relieved.

and the intestine watched for signs of further gan-
grenous involvement. Such an operation as we describe

ought not to necessitate over fifteen or twenty minutes
ajiesthesia.

We do not claim that many cases can be successfully

treated by this or by any other method, but it does seem
as if an occasional case might be saved, and certainly
this method puts the patient in the best position to
recover, if such be possible.

LATER CASES.

While the preceding article was in press, the following
eases occurred, which we add to the above list. The
first is a good illustration of the venous type of throm-
bosis, occurring as a terminal event, after operation
for umbilical hernia, in an excessively obese old woman,
with poor heart action.

Case 28.— (Dr. C. A. Porter.) Woman, 64 years, entered
Massachusetts General Hospital Feb. 17, 1904.

Previous History.—Has always been healthy. Has liad five

children, the youngest 33 years old. At last childbirth had
double milk-leg, and has had enlarged veins of legs ever since.
Sixteen years ago varicose ulcers appeared on each leg, and
have persisted. Thirty years ago she first noticed a bunch, the
size of a walnut, just to the left of the umbilicus. Since that
time this bunch has been enlarging slowly to its present size.

One year ago first noticed a bulging of abdominal wall, size of
one's palm, just above the umb:Meus. Soon after this she had
stoppage of the bowels, and vomitt;' for two or three days; was
relieved by big dose of physic. For pr.st six or seven years has
been able to get about only when wearing an abdominal
swathe. For many years has had some pain in the ruptvire.

Present Illness.—February 13 and 14 she had very small
movement from bowels, with some cramps. Took physic with-
out result. February 1.5 began to have severe pain in abdo-
men, about umbilicus, associated with much vomiting. This
has eoiitinued. Bowels have not moved since February 14.

Physical Examination.—Markedly obese. Heart and lungs
negative. Abdomen tympanitic and considerably distended. In

region of umbilicus is a tumor, evidently an umbilical hernia,

the size of a small football. Abdomen is tender just above
this tumor. Ulcer on each leg.

Operation.— (Dr. C. A. Porter.) February 17. Radical
cure of an incarcerated umbilical hernia, which contained
about six inches of the transverse colon and a large amount of

omentxun. The patient made a fair recovery from ether, con-

sidering her condition at entrance. Convalescence was com-
plicated by slight fever, due to a mild wouna infection, which
showed itself first March 6, when a pocket oi pus was evacuated
and drained.

March 11. Slight syncopal attack, cyanotic, dyspnea, hands,
cold. This was relieved by a bed-rest, digitalis and strychnia.

During the next week she was kept on digitalis and strychnia;

had to have a bed-rest to relieve the dyspnea During this

time hands were for the most part cold and blue, but now and
then became warm.

Death.—March 22. In the morning she became distinctly

worse and very cyanotic; complained of colicky pains in the
abdomen. Physical examination showed the abdomen mark-
edly distended, with some dullness in both loins. At .5 p. m.
she vomited a large amount of brown material, without fecal

odor, whicli proved on examination to be chiefly blood. She
rypidly fiiili'd. anil died early in the evening.

AIITOP.SY.

Analomic Diagnosis.— (Dr. Oscar Richardson.) March 23,

1904. Thrombosis of the portal vein, with hemorrhagic infarc-

tion of the small intestine, and with hemorrhage into the
stomach and intestine. Congestion of the spleen and pancreas,

with small hemorrhagic areas in their tissues. Ascites, chole-

lithiasis; arteriosclerosis of the aorta; fatty infiltration of

the myocardium of the right ventricle, with hypertrophy and

dilatation of the heart. Chronic pleuritis. Hemorrhagic
edema of the lungs. Thrombosis of the right common and ex-

ternal iliac and femoral veins. Edema of the lower extremities.

Small abscess in the mass of adhesions at the base of tlu- uM
operation wound.

Peritoneal cavity contains a large amount of reddish tluid.

At a point 270 cm. above the ileocecal valve, the small intes-

tine, over a distance of 120 cm. above this point, present>

walls of a marked blackish-crimson color. At each end of this

strip of intestine this marked change in the color of the wall

ceases suddenly. The mesentery supporting this strip of in-

testine shows no distinct change in its color, but is slightly

thicker than normal. In places, toward the root of the mesen
tery, engorged veins are plainly visible. The serosa of this in

volved portion of gut presents fine, fibrinous-like material on

its surface. The descending colon, sigmoid and rectum, on sec-

tion, show nothing remarkable. The small intestine, on section.

contains a large amount of blackish, bloody semi-lluid mate-

rial. The bloody character of this material is most marked in

that portion of the small gut which shows the marked discol-

oration of its walls. These walls, on section, are of a blackish-

crimson color, opaque, and there drips from them a thick

fluid, blood-like material. The mucosa of the small intestine

below this infareted strip is more or less reddened. No ulcers

are found in either the small or the large intestine. On sec-

tion of the portal vein it is found to be distended and occluded

by a large, grayish-yellow to blackish-red, fibrinous material,

about 10 cm. in length, which is in places adherent to the

intima. The circumference of the vein is 4.5 cm. The adher-

ing mass is continued a short distance into the great branches

of the portal vein in the liver, and is propagated from there on

into the small branches as blackish-red, more or less firm blood

clot. From the lower portion of the portal vein this occluding

thrombus mass is propagated into the gastric, splenic and su-

perior mesenteric veins and their radicles, as black more or less

firmly-clotted blood. As far as can be determined, the- in-

ferior mesenteric vein appears to be much more free from the

clotted blood than an}' of the other branches of the portal vein.

The intima of the splenic vein, near its junction w-ith the

portal, shows a place where the clotted blood is adherent to it,

A large branch of the superior mesenteric vein, apparently tlie

colica dextra, is distended with blackish-red clotted blood, ami

is plainly traceable to the mass of fibrous tissue, colon and

omentum at the base of the healed wound in the abdominal

wall.

The mesenteric arteries are free, and the intima smoolli.

The right common and external iliac veins and the first por-

tion of the femoral vein, on section, present a grayish-red to

blackish-red fibrous mass of material, which is rather firuily

adherent to the intima in places.

Culture from clot in portal vein showed a colon-like bacillus;

those from the liver show this same bacillus, and also a few

streptococci. All other cultures were negative.

In this case it appeared as if the primary thrombosis

formed in the portal vein, from which the other mesen-

teric vessels were filled by backward extension. It is

impossible to explain the origin of this thrombosis. It

may have been due to infection of the wound, though

this appears to us unlikely, as the peritoneum was not

involved in the infection, or secondly and most prob-

ably, the thrombosis developed as a result of her poor

cardiac action for a period of ten days.

The following case has lieen kindly sent by Dr. Rimer

H. Copcland of 'N'orthnnipton. "Mass.. under wlinsc imiv

the patient was

:

Case 29.—Man. aged CI years. Typhoid 3(1 years ago: well

and active since.

Present Tllncss.—Feb. tl. 1004. Attack of pain in left in-

guinal region, with some tenderness. Uowels had not moved

for tw-o days. Temperature. 00. .t F. .\ffcr active catharsis,

bowels moved several times, with relief of the pain. No blood

in movements. The pain rotiirned soon, however, and cunld

not 1)c relieved.
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0,.<j((/iou,— (Dr. (;, W . \V. Hrowslpr, Moston.) I'Vli. ii. l!i(M.

Kiitive small inti'stiiii' of daik red color, like "bologna >aii>aj;c.
"

with several spots of a darker red. Abdomen washed out and
closed. Operation gave no relief of pain, which contiiiticd to Iji'

>|iisiiH)dic in character, 'reniperature rose to 103, with vomit-

in;; I not blood.v) and abdominal distension, and patient died

Fcbniarv 11. tifty-three hours after operation.

AfTOI'SY.

'I lir'se several spots of yanftrene above mentioned were ))res-

eul at atttopsy. and also an area of gangrene six incites in

leunlli, about si.\ feet below the pylorus, which oxtcudid

arotind the entire circuntference of the gut. Below this tlic in

testine was empty; above, it contained semi-fluid, sliL^litly

bloody feoal matter. The blood vessels were not examined.

'I'lii' followiiio; veiT intoi-esting case is at present in

tlir unrris of the ^fassachiist^tt.'^ General Hospital under

the eare of Dr. J, W, Elliott

:

('.\.SE .SO.—Man, 22 years, electiician, entered the medical

warils of the hos])ital .\pril 7, 1!)(14, with the diagnosis of a

duodenal or peptic ttleer.

I'rrriouK Eistory.—Until three years ago bad been very ro-

bust. One .year ago had pneumonia.

I'linrnt Illness.—Perfectly well ttutil three weeks ago, when

he brian to have pain in epigastrium, and inability to keep

food on his stomach. Has good appetite, but vomits all he

eats. At first voinitns consisted of food eaten, but lately has

been of "coiTee grounds" character. For past week has vomited

three or four times a day, never any fresh blood,

I'liiisical K.ramination.—Well developed and fairly well

nourished. Pupils equal and react. Ollands in both sides of

neck, right axilla and groin, varving in size from a pea to a

large bean. Left epitrochlear gland bard and shot-like, ideart

and lungs negative. Abdomen full, muscles held rather rig-

idly, tympanitic througliotit. no masses. Considerable tend n-

ness beneath left rectus, and scnue spasm in epigastrium. Small

sear on dorsum of penis.

.\pril 14, Vomited some blood last night, and does not feel

very well. Has some pain in ejiigastrium, with tenderness.

AI)donien slightly distended. Vague sense of mass in right

hypochondriuui. with dislimt resistance of right rectus. Liver

dullness slightly diinini-ln'd.

I'rine: acid. s|)ecitie graxity UVU); albunnn ab-i'iit; -\igav

absent; leucocytes, 7,300,

OiierulUm.— (Pr. Klliott.) A]iril 14. .Median imi-ioii in

epigastrium. No free lluid. Sponge passed to pelvis brought

up a little fluid, not cloudy or foul. Thorough palpation of

stomach gave no evidence of disease. It was not dilated.

Pylorus not abnortual. Snntll intestine looked rather dark, as

if the contents were bloody. T'pper part of jejunum distended.

This was brought ftnward to anterior wail of stoniarli and

:\Inc nliraue of jejiinnn

.lark m teiial this morning, and

d, specific gravity 10:i:i;

gastrojejunostom.y ma
thin and friable.

.\pril 1.-). Vomited
color is rather cyanotic. I'r

albumin absent; sugar absent.

.\pril l(i. Some fever to-day and abdomen tender am' dis-

ti'nded: relieved by enema. Leucocytes. !).300.

.\pril IS. ratii'Ut mnr<' r-omfortable. Vomited this aftev-

noou after puljs^inni in.li.l. Abdomen soft. Retaining nutii-

ei'.t enemala well, wliieli. however, have to be given >mall.

Taking cimsiderabic amount of lii]nid by mouth
.\|)ril 22. Patient looks blighter and in lietter londition. N

now taking soft s(dids. Wmind tinit(,' by first intention.

.\|iril 2.T. (Jaining. \o complaints.

April 28. Kxecllent appetite. Retains and digests all food.

U having soft solids. clii<'keii. ite.

.May 1. Daily gain.

May 2. Complained of slight pain in alxlomen to-ilay. which

-oon passed away.

May 3. This morning patient was seiz<vl witli abdominal

pain, not loealiz<'il, cranii)-like, accompanied by some nausea

and vomiting, .\bdomcn soft, slight tenderness in left lower

quadrant. During ilay patient had steady jjain. witli rare re-

missions. At night slighllv more easv. when a \ague r<sis<-

ance and >cnse of nuiss was felt in left lower quadrant. Two
cncmata have liad no result. Leucocytes, 21,400.

May 4. Pain persists. Rigidity of left rectus with tumor
felt bcmMth it. Slight spasm of right rectus. No dullness, ikj

nausea. Leucocytes, 24,000.

<)pii„t„ni.— {T)r. EIliotL) .May 4. Small amount of cloudy

lluid fouml in peritoneal cavit.v. A coil of much distended ami
almost black small intestine lay beneath the incision, with

rndgblaning coils slightly adhering to each other, and i littli'

liljriu oil llicm. Mesentery black almost to its root, ''oil

pulleil out and 14 inclics fouuil gangrenous, but peritonemn
still iTilact. AlVccted gut resected and ends brought out of

uouml. No strang\ilation present.

.May II. Since tliis seccmd operation the patient's condition

has been fairly satisfactory. He occasionally has considerable

pain in the wound, Nourishment by mouth is retained, though

there is at times some nausea. There is no pyrexia or other

evidence of peritonitis or further gut involvement. The scat

of the diseased gut could not be determined at operation be-

cause of the poor condition of the patient. If his condition

permits, a secondary anastomosis of the resected intestinal

ends will be done in the near future.

It seems evident that whatever the process that ex-

isted before the time of tlie first operation, the definite

intestinal involvement began May 3, at the time \vlien

the pain and vomiting oceurred. Though no gastric

lesion was found at the first operation, the marked im-

provement in the patient's condition for over two weeks
wonld seem to exclude the existence of a mesenteric

thrombosis or embolism before this date. At present

we can only speculate as to the nature of the original

trouble.

Note : In the complete article to he pablishetl in the reprints,

tliere jippears a resnnu' of Iho rases reeniTlecl in the literature and
n hihlicfrraphy.

.DOES GOXOERHE.V C.VUSE PROST.VTIC

HYPERTROPHY?*
KDAVARD L. KKVKS, Jr.. 1\I.D., Ph.D.

.\i:W VOKK CITY.

Tlic theories of pathologists concerning the etiologv

of various diseases have often a very mild and hazy in-

terest for the busy practitioner of medicine, however
hot the nditim scientifrinii may boil. Occasionally, how-
(•\or, etiologic theory impinges on therapeutic practice,

and forthwith the clinician is stimulated to keen in-

terest.

Of late years two siicli ilieorics have btibbled to the

top amid the various contlictiug views concerning the

catises of prostatic hypertrophy. The one, the theory

of testicular secretion with its train of castrations and

vasectomies, is a recent memory. The other, the theory

of prostatic inflammation, awaits practical confirmation.

From the days when tlic microscope w;is first applied

to th(> study of prostatic hyjiertropliy. it has been an

open question whether the inflammation always or al-

most always found associated with hypertrophy was
idl'e(t or cause. P)Ut iiiitil recently those who held in-

Hamiiiation to be secondary have had rather the best of

the iirgtiment. Tn the days of Thompson and Virchow

the prostatic myoma held sway, a product quite beyond

the power of inflammation. Later improved microscopic

technic showed the "'myoma" to be actually a fibrous

growth iHid tln' result oF inflammation. Rut stHl the

"adononia" sI.hhI lietwivn and relegated inflammaiioii

to a second place. ^Fotz is jierhaps the most outspoken

champion oT the tlieory that prostatic byperti-opby is

•nenil before Mie Oenilo-fi inary Seetlim of the New York A.-nd-

ernv .if -M.-.H. inc. Ma.v IS. ino4.
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the result of grandular proliferation in which secondary

congestion and intlammation cause fibrous changes, the

greater or less proportions of which explain the various

<legrees of adenomatous and fibromatous hypertrophy

encountered clinically.

Leaving aside the heresies of atheroma and testicular

secretion (the former of which has required so much
theoretic killing, while practice proved the natural death

of the latter), such has been the general trend of theory

u[r to the time of Ciechanowsky.

ciechanowsky's theory.

In 1896 Stanislaus Ciechanowsky published the first of

a series of monographs, the most comprehensive of

which, "Anatomical Eesearches on the So-called Pros-

tatic Hypertrophy and Allied Processes in the Bladder

and Kidneys," was edited in English by Dr. E. H.

G-reene last year. The chief conclusions of this very

conscientious and scientific series of pathologic re-

searches are: 1, To pulverize tlu-ough five chapters the

remains of the theory of arterial atheroma; 2, to deny

the existence of the prostatic adenoma; 3, to attribute

the histologic changes in both prostate and bladder to

chronic inflammation of these organs; and 4, to at-

tribute prostatic atrophy and prostatic hypertrophy to

similar inflammatory processes differently distributed.

A few quotations will illustrate Ciechanowsky's point

of view, insomuch as it concerns us:

I could never observe the changes in the epithelium which

might be mistaken for neoplasmatic proliferation. By other

authors two kinds of proliferation in this sense were de.seribed.

The one is attributed to the fact that the epithelium becomes

stratified, whereby the superficial cells which lie opposite the

center of the glandular lumen lose their nuclei and become

more polygonal and bigger than peripheral cells. The other is

attributed to a sprouting of new, partly solid, partly hollow

cell plugs, from which later on new glandular tubules are

formed. In spite of verj- careful researches, neither the one

nor the other kind of proliferation could I find in the enlarged

(prostate glands examined by me, provided that the prepara-

tion was cut sufficiently thin (not above 0.01=104 thickness).

On the other hand, it is not hard to find such pictures as are

<lpscribed by Birch-Hirschfeld and Jores in thicker preparations,

in which a few la^'ers of cells were arranged above each other.

. . . By using thin sections one can easily convince oneself

that what was looked on as a new -formed glandular tubule by
Birch-Hirschfeld and Jores is nothing but an altogether nor-

mal glandular branch, not yet enlarged bj' the accumulated

pathologic contents. By similar technical mistakes the incor-

rect conclusion of the French investigators is to be explained,

only with the diflference that here the faulty observation was
referred to the enlarged glandular acini. If such a glandular

acinus be opened by a cut at its greatest diameter or near it,

then its peripheral epithelial lining will be divided longitud-

inally, i. e., vertically, and will appear in its real form, i. e.,

:is a single layer. But the case will be entucly different if the

cut open a cystically enlarged gland near its wall parallel

with and near a tangent surface. The part of the glandular

wall divided by this forms a very shallow, domeshnped sphere

or cylindrical section. Then it may easily oc"ur that the cut

may not reach the lumen of the gland at all, but may lie in

its whole extent in the epithelial lining. In such a section

the peripheral epithelial cells are cut through at different

heights; the ones lying in the middle are cut near the sum-
mit; the others lying near the periphery are cut near the base;

that is, the part which contains the nucleus. Hence the cells

lying in the middle of the section appear to have no nuclei,

while those at the periphery have, and the whole gives the im-

pression of a glandular acinus filled with proliferating cells.

That this is so is demonstrated by the difference in size be-

tween the peripheral and the central cells, as mentioned by the
i''r"iich investigators, which difference is only apparent.

From the foregoing it will be seen that we can not speak

of a genuine neoplasmatic proliferation of the glandular tissue

proper of the enlarged prostate; and, as the majority of the

well-defined nodules that can be enucleated consist exclusively

of the much-dilated glandular acini, I gave to these nodules,

without searching for other names, the name of "pseudo-

adenoma." . . . By an investigation of my cases, made as

accurate as possible, I was convinced that in no one of them
is the glandular tissue absolutely increased. The increase of

the glandular tissue is only apparent, and arises wholly through

the dilatation of the lumen. ... It is eas.y to demon-

strate the real and primary causes of the passive glandular

dilatation in the changes localized in the stroma. In all the

cases of "hj'pertrophy of the prostate" examined by myself

I found, without exception, changes in the stroma adequate to

explain all phenomena. These changes depend on a prolifera-

tive connective-tissue process.

. . . The common starting point of hypertrophy of the

prostate gland and certain forms of atrophy must b<" sought

in the productive connective-tissue processes, which have their

seat in the stroma of the organ. ... If the productive

stroma, changes localize themselves in the central parts of the

prostate in the vicinity of the main excretory duct, then they

may produce a narrowing or obliteration of the lumen of this

duet, which may cause an accimiulation of the secretion and
an enlargement of the peripheral lobules. . . . The enlarge-

ment of the prostatic gland is nearly always to be referred to

the dilatation of the acini; the relativelv large masses of new-
formed connective-tissue play a subordinate part in the path-

ologic growth of the prostatic gland. ... If the connect-

ive-tissue changes in the stroma occupy mainly the periphery,

and if they localize themselves in the neighborhood of the

terminal branches of the tubules of the acini, then, by adhesion

and atrophy of the compressed tubules and by shrinkage of

the connective-tissue in the stroma—a prostatic atrophy

—

there will be pi'oduced a diminution of the whole organ.

From these observations, founded on an exhaustive

study of diseased prostates, Ciechanowsky infers the very

moderate and entirely justifiable conclusion that "the

foundation for hypertrophy of the prostate gland and
certain forms of prostatic atrophy, in my cases at least,

consisted in chronic inflammatory processes, the etiologic

relation of which to virulent gonorrhea is not sufSciently

proven at present. Yet the great frequency of gon-

orrhea in general, the great frequency of chronic pros-

tatic inflammation due to it after all acute inflammation

has subsided, and more particularly the conspicuous

similarity of my observations to the pathologic changes

found in gonorrheal prostatitis, make it possible that

such a relation exists. Ciechanowsky says

:

"Whether gonorrhea really is the most frequent and

important cause of hypertrophy of the prostate gland,

will be the work of the future to decide."

The fundamental facts discovered by Ciechanowsky have

been verified by Greene and Brooks^ and by Crandon.'

and are doubtless accurate. But the conclusion of all

these observers is a very direct imputation on the vir-

tue and virginity of the hypertrophied prostate, an im-

putation anyone may well hesitate to concede, lest the

passing years find him an unwilling witness to a gon-

orrheal past, caught, as it were, in liis own claptrap.

Until now the busy practitioner has had no more
reason to consider gravely the question whether pros-

tatitis is the cause of prostatic hypertrophy than the

every-day citizen has had to debate seriously the psycho-

logic theory that man's actions are determined and he

has no free will. In each case the prima facie evidence

has been clearly against the theory. A man who does all

his work under the implication that he may or may not

1. THE Journal A. M. A., 1902. xxxvlll, 1051.

2. Annals of Surfrery, 1902. xxxvl. 813.
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do it, as he will, can not be expected to look on him-
self as the passive instrument of blind fate; and, sim-

ilarly, the practitioner of genitourinary surgery who en-

counters case after case of prostatic hypertrophy with

clear urine and no history or evidence of inflannnation

of the urethra, can not be brought to see in urethritis

the cause of prostatic hypertrophy, except by a theory

as definite as Ciechanowsky's.

CLINICAL EVIDENCE.

But, since Ciechanowsky is so positive and since his

demonstrations have been verified by competent, inde-

pendent observers, it behooves us to set prima facie evi-

dence aside, and to criticize carefully the seeming free-

dom from inflammation exhibited by so many cases of

hypertrophy of the prostate. Thus clinical evidence

may be amassed either for or against the theory.

It so happens that I have access to a set of case books

running back to the early 60's, and affording a wealth of

clinical material recorded entirely without partisan

spirit, and detailing urethral histories for many years.

From these case books I have been able to collect a num-
ber of histories bearing on the subject in question ; and

these I submit with the belief that this clinical evidence

will aid us in interpreting the pathologic facts.

Table 1.

—

Case.s of Prostatic HYPEKTiiOPHy, Real and Skeming,
Pbeoeded et Cheonic Ukethritis.
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trophy of liiiur .years. The statements of patients are,

of course, notoriousl}' misleading; and yet it is generally

conceded that fully 75 or 80 per cent, of adult males

have gonorrhea in early life, and that fully 60 per cent,

of these have posterior urethritis. Inasmuch as less

than 30 per cent, of those who pass their 55th year have

prostatic hypertrophy, one certainly can not infer any

very direct connection between the two. To assume that

the early gonorrhea produces the hypertrophic change of

later liie would bo to assume something that proves too

much. There are not enough hypertrophied prostates

to go round.

Additional evidence against such a view—if addi-

tional evidence is needed—is also afforded by the fact

that prostatic hypertrophy occurs with such uniformity

at a definite period of life, which may be called the

beginning of the decline. In exceptional instances—in-

deed, in 3 per cent, of my cases, for instance—the symp-

toms of prostatic hypertrophy appear before the 45th

year. Yet the overwhelming majority (91 per cent.) do

not cause trouble until after the 50th year. Yet to as-

sume that the prostatitis found by Ciechanowsky and

his followers takes twenty or thirty years to produce its

effects is assuming too mucli for our credence until

some direct evidence shall be brought to support such a

theory. (Sec note at end of article.)

Thus it would seem that Ciechanowsky's theory is en-

tirely lacking in clinical support. This is noc saying

that it is untrue. Yet we must conclude from the clin-

ical facts that the prostatitis which causes prostatic

hypertrophy is not clinically diagnosticable. Either it

is a spontaneous process so mild as not to form a clin-

ical entity and occurring spontaneously in middle life

(some confirmation of such a view may be found in the

spontaneous attacks of catarrhal prostatitis to which

middle-aged men with normal prostates are undoubtedly

liable) ; or, on the other hand, it may be that the inflam-

matory cause of prostatic hypertrophy is early gonor-

rhea; but that the prostate does not h3'pertropliy in a

greater number of cases after early gonorrhea is due

either to the fact that the gonorrheal process does not

obstruct the prostatic ducts in all cases, or that the

cast s which do hypertrophy do so from an inherited pre-

disposition.

There is some clinical reason to believe that prostatic

hypertrophy tends to run in families; but I have no
clinical data either to confirm or to deny such a belief.

In fact, the object with which these 'cases are narrated

is to show that, whatever this theory of Ciechanowsky's

may mean, and whether or not subsequent investigations

prove it to be accurate, chronic prostatitis, as seen by the

clinician, is certainly not the adequate cause of pros-

tatic hypertrophy, and we are by no means bound by

Ciechanowsky's theory to believe that every man with

hypertrophy of the prostate has had gonorrhea.

CASES OF HYPERTROPHY OF TUK PROSTATE, HEAL AND SEEMING,

PRECEDED DV ClinOXIC POSTERIOR URETHRITIS.

Case 1.—Oct. 18, 1882. C. K., age 34, complains of painful

and frequent urination, and irregularly by day. The urine is

acid, sp. gr. 1027; trace of alb\iniin; much pus and many
oxalate-of-linie crystals. Urethra very hyperesthetic through-

out. Anterior urethra .admits 17 F. with difficulty. March 24,

188.3. Internal urethrotomy to 30 F. Aug. 18, 1883. No fur-

ther urinary symptoms. Oct. 20, 1885. Sj'mptoras relapse.

Instillations of nitrate of silver. May 4, 1886. Two instilla-

tions cured him; now a little irritated again. Dec. 12, 1895.

Urine sparkling; *]). gi-. 1022; no albumin. He gets up at

night to urinate and overflows a few drops toward evening;

prostate very sensitive to massage and not notably enlarged.

Instill nitrate of silver.

Case 2.—Aug. 0, 1892. P. H., aged 56. Gonorrhea eleven

and four years ago; short attacks; has had a slight gleet for

a year past; cured by instillations of silver nitrate and cop-

per sulphate. Dec. 8, 1894. Hypogastric pain when the blad-

der is full; no frequency of urination; urine full of pus; blad-

der empties itself; prostate normal. Cured in four months by

sulphate of copper. Dec. 5, 1895. Relapse from exposure to

cold. May 13, 1898. Another relapse. Urethra 9 inches;

residuum V4 ounce. Cured by sulphate of copper.

Case 3.—July 6, 1893. R. P., age 45. Had acute retention

from stricture seven years ago and again now. The stricture

has not been dilated; only a filiform passes the bulb. Nov. 11,

1893. Dilated to 27 F. Dec. 19, 1903. Has used no sound

since; had retention eighteen months ago, again last summer
and now. Filiform again goes. January 20. Dilated to 27 F.

Urethra 8 inches; prostate only a shade large; no residual

urine. The symptoms have been entirely relieved.

Case 4.—March 12, 1891. J. S., age 57. Gonorrhea fifteen

and five years ago, and last spring. Has had a relapsing gleet

since the first attack; urine purulent; prostate normal. June

22, 1894. Prostate large and tender as the result of a sexual

strain. Aug. 13, 1895. Rises once at night; the stream starts

with difficulty. Jan. 9, 1901. Hemosperm; no vesical or

urethral symptoms.
Case 5.—April, 1900. V. B., age 67. Traumatic stricture

twenty years. The perineum is now riddled with fistulae.

Perineal section by Dr. Keyes, Sr. Dec. 1, 1902. Symptoms
of stone for one year. Perineal section by Dr. Chetwood;
stone removed; prostate incised and small adenoma shelled

out. The prostate was not enlarged.

Case 6.—May 26, 1894. A. C, age 57. After a gonorrhea

in 1808 a perineal abscess developed and burst; the fistula

remains open. He urinates every two hours and passes a 26

F. catheter once or twice a day. The urine is but little puru-

lent; residuum y, ounce; prostate not large.

Case 7.—Aug. 2, 1884. G. L., age 43. Had gonorrhea for

three months a year ago; now has an attack of simple ure-

thritis three weeks old; uses sounds. Feb. 23, 1886. Has
passed the sounds for two years and been well; now a slight

urethritis; sounds and nitrate of silver instillations. June 26,

1890. Urinates once at night and every hour or two by day.

The prostate is a little large; no stone; no stricture. July 16,

1894. Acute gonorrhea. March 6, 1895. Well. June 5, 1900.

Urgent urination; urine turbid; thallin instilled. June 13.

Urine clear; urgency relieved. Dec. 25, 1903. Rises two or

three times at night; urethra 8 inches long; residuum 1 ounce;

urine clear; prostate not large.

Case 8.—Sept. 6, 1892. B. G., age 40. Frequent and pain-

ful urination by day. September 8. Litholapaxy; a small

urate stone removed; retention followed the operation. No-
vember 5. Slight prostatitis persists; residuum 3 ounces.

March 4, 1897. Urine still purulent; left pyelonephritis;

doubtless calculous. April 20, 1900. Urine shows pus and
albumin; residuum IV2 ounces; prostate not large. March
24, 1902. Urethra 71^ inches; residuum 1% ounces. Searcher

finds a bar at the neck of the bladder; prostate not large; pus

and albumin persist.

Case 9.—October, 1890. A. J., age 55. Traumatic stricture

eighteen years. Complete retention; abscess; perineal fistula

last year. Perineal section without a guide. Stricture di-

vided and rather large prostatic median lobe incised by Dr.

Keyes, Sr. Relief was afforded immediately.

Case 10.—July 17, 1899. C. R., age 51. Chronic complete

retention for two years; impassable stricture at the bulb.

Perineal section by Dr. Keyes, Jr.; stricture divided; pros-

tatic bar incised and a little adenomatous tissue torn away
with rongeur. Complete relief.

Case 11.—April 18, 1890. K. A., age 62. Has been urinat-

ing every two hours, day and ntjht, since In grippe a month
ago; urine purulent and albumiiiDus. He has suffered from
stricture for many years. Only a filiform enters the deep

urethra. Prostate is about double the normal size, symmet-
rical and soft. May 11. Dilated to 23 F. There is renal

suppuration.

Case 12.—June 4, 1888. P. H., age 60. Has .suliorcd nom
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stricture for twenty years. Now 9 F. enters the deep urethra

with difficulty. Urine full of pus and albumin. He passes 1

ounce and the catheter draws 7 ounces. Prostate not ex-

amined.

Case 13.—Dec. 5, 1871. J. B., age 48. Short gonorrhea

twenty-five years ago; slight gleet now for a few months; 21

F. grasped in bulbous urethra; dilated gradually to 30 F. Pros-

tate is normal. March 8, 1888. A little irritability of the

bladder. Urine purulent; residuum 4 ounces; no trace of

stricture. May 25. Has been through an acute retention

and a sharp attack of urethral fever. There is kidney suppura-

tion; prostate not examined.

Case 14.—Dec. 6, 1003. B. K, age 65. The bladder has

been irritable and there has been slight gleet since a gonor-

rhea in the 60's. Progressive dilatation has relieved the gleet,

but he still urinates twice at night and every two hours by day.

Residuum 2 ounces; urethra 7% inches; prostate moderately

large, rather hard; left lobe larger than the right.

Case 15.—Aug. 30, 1866. H. L., aged 55. Three or four

short gonorrheas in early life. Two years ago acute reten-

tion relieved by diuretics. Four days ago second attack, only

partially overcome. Prostate a little large; urine slightly

purulent; catheter. Jan. 4, 1869. Has continued to use cath-

eter two or three times a week, occasionally passing it more
frequently when retention threatens. The prostate is, if any-

thing, smaller; the urine is still hazy; 25 F. grasped; dilata-

tion. March 7, 1876. He has continued to use a 27 F. sound.

This has entirely cured him and relieved all his prostatic

symptoms. He has now been well for two years. Nov. 21, 1877.

Relapse. Urinates three or four times at night; urine puru-

lent again. Prostate three times its natural size; residuum

about 4 ounces. Oct. 16, 1878. Irritability and obstruction

increasing; urine begins to smell.

Case 16.—Nov. 8, 1870. S. F., age 39. Is passing 21 F.

for a deep stricture; dilatation instituted. Jime 7, 1871. Uses

30 F. every ten days. Dec. 15, 1871. Acute posterior ure-

thritis; cured in a few days. March 7, 1878. Urination pain-

ful; 26 F. grasped. April 4, 1878. Passes 33 F. May 11,

1882. Urine a little hazy; residuum 2 drams. The urine has

been purulent for some time past; he urinates every three

hours by day and rises once at night. May 5. Residuum 1

ounce. Jan. 17, 1885. Internal treatment is holding him.

but not curing him; residuum 1 ounce; little pus. Nov. 6,

1899. After various treatments the condition has remained
about the same. The urine is still purulent; the residuum

varies from y, to 1% ounces; he urinates every few hours

by day and several times at night. Prostate moderately large.

Case 17.—Oct. 22, 1902. R. M., age 72. Has had partial

retention for five years; residuum now 3 ounces; prostate the

size of a mandarin orange. Perineal section; galvano-pros-

tatotomy. Lateral lobes moderately enlarged; contracture of

the neck of the bladder.

Case 18.—April 22, 1873. J. B., age 56. Frequent and pain-

ful urination for some time past; 6 F. enters the deep urethra,

but is grasped. Dilated to 30 F. in three months. May 12,

1886. Has continued to pass the sound twice a year. Fre-

quency and pain have returned within the last few months;
urine hazy with pus; residuum 5i/. oimces; 23 F. finds several

ridges along the urethra. Prostate not examined. Oct. 26,

1890. All well but for a relapsing gleet.

Case 19.—Sept. 24, 1864. M. G., age 45. Denies gonorrhea,

but has had Lallemand cauterization of the deep urethra for

frequent emissions. For the past few months he arises three

or four times at night to urinate, and is very constipated.

Prostate not large; deep urethra sensitive; 15 F. grasped in

the bulbous urethra. Feb. 18, 1865. Now takes 21 F. and
arises but twice at night. July 31, 1867. 21 F. draws blood;

his symptoms have returned; urine is hazy with pus. Octo-

ber 25. Slight improvement; catheter introduced for the first

time; it draws 8 ounces; prostate not examined.

Case 20.—Aug. 16, 1869. H. E. B., age 41 years. Urin-

ates every two hours by day and every three hours by night

with some distress. Urine purulent. This trouble dates from

a gonorrhea in 1855, and is worse since a .second gonorrhea

two years ago; 15 F. grasped in the deep urethra; 21 F.

grasped in the pendulous urethra. August 20. Internal ure-

throtomy of anterior stricture. August 24. 23 F. enters both

strictures. Sept. 3, 1873. 21 F. still goes; urine purulent;

residuum 2 ounces; prostate not enlarged. Feb. 12, 1878.

Chronic complete retention; left seminal vesicle distended;

prostate not large. Dec. 23, 1878. Distinct enlargement of

prostate; urine almost clean. Oct. 19, 1883. Retention per-

sists; urine quite clear.

Case 21.—Oct. 10, 1889. A. M., age 62. Twelve years ago

acute retention after voluntarily holding his urine a long

time.. A stricture was discovered and he was cured by sounds.

He had a swelled testicle during the treatment. Second acute

retention two years ago; since then he has used the catheter

constantly. There is a distinct stricture at the bulbo-mem-

branous junction; grasps 21 F. Residuum 8 ounces; prostate

symmetrically large to a moderate degree; urethra 8 inches

long; urine purulent.

Case 22.—July 22, 1903. J. T., age 02. Dysuria five years

Chronic complete retention one year. Relapsing swelled tes-

ticle. Vasectomy. December, 1903. Perineal galvano-pros-

tatotomy; slight general prostatic enlargement and con-

tracture of the bladder neck. The urinary septicemia was not

relieved by operation, and he died some six weeks later.

Case 23.—Nov. 30, 1896. A. B., age 58. Has suffered from

chronic posterior urethritis for some time. The urine is pur-

ulent throughout. He urinates four times at night and oftener

by day. Urethra is extremely oversensitive. A 17 l: rubber

catheter is grasped in the membranous urethra; the prostate

is twice its normal size, soft and not tender. March 27, 1897.

Greatly improved by sounds up to 29 F. Dec. 15, 1897. Has
had two chills and his urinary frequency has returned. Re-

siduum 2 oimees; urine purulent. Nov. 22, 1898. Almost well

again. Uses sounds and nitrate-of-silver wash once a week.

Jan. 27, 1904. Now has depended entirely on his catheter for

two years; pus and hyperesthesia much the same. Urethra 9

inches; prostate very large, as big as an orange.

Case 24.—Sept. 5, 1872. L. R., age 54. Gonorrhea at 10

and at 35; a prolonged gleet after the second attack. TSvo

years ago had an attack of frequent and painful urination,

cured by diluent waters. Now a second similar attack; re-

sidual urine 1 pint; catheter life instituted; prostate not ex-

amined. Feb. 27, 1884. Has continued to depend on catheter.

Case 25.—July 15, 1891. M. D., age 63. Chronic com-
plete retention for many years. Symptoms of stone for four

years. Suprapubic cystotomy by Dr. Keyes, Sr. ;
phosphatic

stone removed and a finger-like third lobe torn away. June,

1894. Retention not entirely relieved and stone has reac-

cumulated. Perineal section by Dr. Keyes, Sr.
; phosphatic

stone removed; neck of the bladder incised; prostate normal.

December, 1897. Patient has remained well and empties his

bladder entirely.

Case 26.—Nov. 12, 1900. R. S., age 68. Urinary symptoms
for two years; now depends on catheter and has been bleeding

for the past six months. Perineal section by Dr. Chetwood;
galvano-prostatotomy. The bladder neck is so tightly con-

tracted as not to admit the tip of the finger. Median lobe the

size of the last joint of the thumb; this is incised. Oct. 18,

1902. Became and remained well.

SUIIMART.

To sum up, the following conclusions very fairly ex-

press my views

:

1. Among 433 cases suffering from prostatic hyper-

trophy, only 18 show clinical evidence of previous pros-

tatitis.

2. These 18 present no marked difference in point of

size of the prostate, or of beginning of the disease to

differi iitiate thom from the remaining 415.

3. Comparison of these 18 cases with 54 eases of

chronic prostatitis without hypertrophy shows that the

proportion of such cases suffering front prostatic hyper-

trophy varies little from the normal.

4. Prostatitis lasting more than ten years probably
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lends to produce prostatic atrophy rather than prostatic

hypertrophy.

5. Therefore, if it is true that hypertrophy of the

prostate is pathologically referable to inflammation, the
clinical data suggest that this inflammation is either

garly gonorrhea of relatively brief duration or some
abscure sclerotic process associated with advancing years.

6. The late date at which prostatic hypertrophy be-

gins and its infrequency, compared with that of early

gonorrhea, make it seem clinically most improbable that

jarly gonorrhea is the caiise.

109 East Thirty-fourth Street.

Note.—Since writing these lines I have read an article by
Rothschild {Centralhl. f. krank. d. Ham. u. 8ex.-0rgane, 1904,

sv, 177) founded on the examination of thirty pros-

tates removed from cadavers of patients who died between
the ages of 34 and 52 without evidence or history of disease of

the urinary organs. In 27 of these he found changes similar to

those described by Ciechanowsky in hypertrophied prostates

lud by Finger in gonorrheal prostates. Hence he infers (1)

;hat the foundation of prostatic hypertrophy is laid down years

before the gland aetualh' begins to enlarge, and (2) that
»onorrhea is at least the usual cause of prostatic hypertrophy;
vet Rothschild's cases were selected by strict exclusion of all

that showed history or macroscopic evidence of any lesion of

:he urinary channels. It is to confirm or reject such hypotheses

»s these that clinical facts are needed.

iN ANALYSIS OF 1,000 COXSECUTIVE CELIOT-
OMIES FOR DISEASED CONDITIONS

IN THE FEMALE PELVIS.

A PRELIMINARY REPORT.

J. CLARENCE WEBSTER, M.D.

'rofessor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Rush Medical College

:

Obstetrician and Gynecologist to the Presbyterian Hospital.

CHICAGO.

In December, 1903, I completed a series of 1,000 consecutive

fynecologic operations involving an opening into the peritoneal

cavity, representing the work of about five and a half years
n Montrjeal and Chicago. About 14 per cent, were performed
luring my service in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal,
ind 85 per cent, in the Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago, the re-

nainder being in other hospitals. The operations do not
nclude abdominal sections for diseases of nonpeJvic viscera

!xcept in so far as these were undertaken in association with
)rocedures carried out primarily for pelvic disorders; 807 op-
erations were abdominal, 190 operations were vaginal, 3 op-
srations were begun through a vagina! and completed through
in abdominal incision.

The following list indicates tlie various intraperitoneal pro-
•edures which were carried out:

Unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy 186
Bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy 80
Unilateral oophorectomy ' 45
Unilateral ovarian resection 147
Bilateral ovarian resection 120
Unilateral resection of fallopian tube 11
Bilateral resection of fallopian tube 10
Unilateral removal of fallopian tnbe 4.';

Bilateral removal of fallopian tube 13
Unliaternl removal of ovarian and broad ligament
tumors (51

Bilateral removal of ovarian and broad "ligament
tumors 15

Ignlpuncture of ovary 30
Suspension of uterus 180
Webster's round ligament operation

[ 112
Ferguson's round ligament operation 18
Various other round ligament operations.. 6
Fixation of >it.'rus. ventral n.li, vaginal (C) 24
Myomectomy 4q
Hysterecfoiny for fibroids 103
Hysterectomy for malignant disease of uterns iVy
Hysterectomy for Infective disease of nterus and
adnexa

(55
Hysterectomy for procidentia ...........!!'!['']]

] 24
Brealslng up of adhesions, irrigation or drainage In

peritonitis ro

Opening of abdomen in diffuse tuberculous pelvic
peritonitis ir>

Exploratory Incision 21
Removal of ectopic gestaticu 14
Removal of round ligament cyst 1
Cesarean section (abdominal) 7

In about 90 per cent, of these cases preliminary curettage
was performed. In about 70 per cent, various other operations

were carried out at the same time, such as dilatation of the
ceri'ix, amputation of the cervix, colporrhaphy, repair of perin-

eum, etc.

The above operations were complicated by the following
procedures

:

Appendectomy is.'j

Fixation of kidney 37
Removal of diseased kidney and ureter 2
Repair of separated recti muscles In enteroptosis. .

.

83
Repair of inguinal hernia 6
Repair of femoral hernia 3
Repair of ventral hernia 12
Removal of calculi from the biliary tract 5
Suspension of prolapsed sigmoid flexure, cecum or

stomach 30

MORTALITT.

Death occurred as the result of operation in 19 cases, making
a percentage of 1.9. Excluding two eases in which obstetric

complications existed, the mortality was 1.7 per cent.

The following is a statement of the fatalities:

1. Case of a woman in whom rupture of the pregnant uterus
had occurred after repeated attempts at delivery by forceps
and version had been made. When the patient was admitted
to hospital she was almost pulseless. On performing abdom-
inal section, the fetus was partly within the peritoneal cavity
and a large intraperitoneal extravasation of blood had taken
place. The fetus and blood were removed and hysterectomy
carried out. The patient rallied after the operation, but died

the ne.xt day.

2. Case of a woman in advanced pregnancy, with large

fibroids of the uterus. Porro-cesarean section was performed
with great difficulty, the loss of blood being extreme. The
patient died within half an hour of the operation.

3. Case in which suspension of the uterus and kidney fixa-

tion had been performed. After the operation she recovered
and ran a normal course. On the eleventh day, while eating a
meal in the semi-recumbent position, she suddenly became
cyanosed and died. No autopsy was obtained and the cause of
death was believed to be pulmonary embolism.

4. Case in which vaginal panhysterectomy for infective dis-

ease in the uterus and adnexa had been carried out. The
patient developed extreme pulmonary edema after the opera-
tion and died on the third day, markedly cyanosed.

5. Case of abdominal panhysterectomy for fibroids. The
patient died of pneumonia on the fifteenth day after operation.

6. Case of abdominal double salpingo-oophorectomy for
hematosalpinx and ovarian abscess. The operation was diffi-

cult and prolonged and death occurred about ten hours after
operation.

7. Case of tubal pregnancy, in which rupture had taken
place, followed by the escape of a large quantity of blood into
the peritoneal cavity. The operation was difficult and the
loss of blood was so great that the patient died in the after-
noon of the operation.

8. Case of appendage tuberculosis in which a communication
existed between the sigmoid flexure and a pus tube. Removal
of the appendages and resection of two inches of sigmoid flexure
was performed, the operation being prolonged. There was
much shock after the operation and death occurred the next
day.

0. Case of removal of two large ovarian cysts developing
extraperitoneally. Death took place on the sixth day as the
result of sepsis.

10. Case of abdominal hysterectomy for large fibroids of the
uterus. Death took place from sepsis on the sixth day.

11. Case in which resection of both tubes and ovaries and
suspension of the uterus was performed. Death occurred on
the sixth day from sepsis.

12. Case in which suspension of the uterus, myomectomy,
repair of ventral hernia and fixation of kidney were carried
out. Death on fourteenth day from sepsis.
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13. Case in which right salpingo-oophorectomy, left salpin-

gectomy, left ovarian resection, suspension of the uterus and

repair of ventral hernia were carried out. Death on sixth

day from sepsis.

14. Case in which salpingo-oophorectomy and appendectomy

were carried out. The tubes contained pus and there was

septic peritonitis. The patient died of sepsis.

15. Case in which a large infected ovarian cyst communi-

cating with the small intestine was removed. Septic peri-

tonitis was present. Death from sepsis occurred in 32 hours.

16. Case in which pus tubes and diseased appendix were

removed, septic peritonitis being present. Death took place

from sepsis.

17 and 18. Cases similar to above. Death occurred.

19. Case in which the patient died on the operating table

from failure of respiratory and cardiac activity due to the

anesthetic, ether.

It thus appears that death took place in five patients as the

result of the shock of operation or loss of blood, in two patients

from pulmonary non-septic complications and in ten patients

from septic peritonitis.

Of the patients dying from sepsis five had septic peritonitis

at the time of operation and five presented no indication of

sepsis.

In the total list of 1,000 cases it is therefore evident that

a fatal result caused by infection during operation occurred

only five times, representing a mortality of Vi per cent.

Studying the mortality in relation to various groups of

operative procedures the following facts are noted:

1. Hysterectomy :

a. For fibromyoma of uterus

—

Vaginal bysterectomy 31 cases, no deatbs
Abdominal panhysterectomy 36 cases, 1 death
Abdominal supravaginal hysterec-

:tomy 36 cases, 1 dteath
Total number of hysterectomies 103, with a mortality

slightly below 2 per cent.
6. For infective disease of uterus and appendages

—

Vaginal panhysterectomy 33 cases, 1 death
Abdominal panhysterectomy 32 cases, no deaths

Total number of hysterectomies 65, with a mortality of
about 1.7 per cent.

c. For malignant disease of uterus

—

Vaginal panhysterectomy 40 cases, no deaths
Abdominal panhysterectomy 5 cases, no deaths

d. For procidentia at or after the menopause

—

Vaginal hysterectomy, combined
with anterior colporrhaphy and
colpoperlneorrhaphy 24 cases, no deaths

Total number of non-obstetrical hysterectomies 237, with
3 deaths, being a mortality of about 1.27 per cent.

2. Cesarean Section (abdominal) :

Conservative operation 2 cases, no deaths
Porro-Cesarean 5 cases, 2 deaths

3. Removal of Ovarian and Broad Ligament Tumors :

Abdominal operation 76 cases, 2 deaths
Being a mortality of 2.64 per cent.

4. Webster's Roond Ligament Operation :

Abdominal 104 cases, no deaths
Vaginal 8 cases, no deaths

5. Suspension of the Dterds :

Uncomplicated by procedures other
than curettage 26 cases, no deaths.

Complicated with other procedures. .158 cases. 4 deaths
Total number of cases 180, with 4 deaths, being a

mortality of 2.22 per cent.

6. Myomectomy :

Vaginal 3 cases, no deaths.
Abdominal 37 cases. 1 death.

In the operation on the patient that died, suspension of the

uterus, repair of ventral hernia and fixation of the kidney were

also carried out. This death has also been inchided in the

list of those occurring after suspensio uteri.

7. Salpingo-oophorectomy for Infective Disease :

Unilateral 186 cases, bilateral 80 cases.
Vaginal 3 cases, no deatb.s.
Abdominal 263 cases, 7 deaths.

In four of the patients who died septic peritonitis was pres-

ent. In one resection of the sigmoid flexure was carried out ; in

four appendectomy; in one suspension of the uterus, ovariiin

resection, salpingectomy and repair of ventral hernia. One of

these deaths is also included in the list of those occurring after

suspension of the uterus, another in those mentioned in con-

nection with ovarian resection and another in connection wilh
salpingectomy.

8. Ovarian Ubsbction :

Unilateral 147 casea, bilateral 120 cases.
Vaginal 3 cases, no deaths.
Abdominal 264 eases. 1 death.

In the operation on the patient who died the tubes were re

sected and the fatal infection was probably of salpingeal

origin. This death is also included in the list of those fol-

lowing resection of the tubes.

9. Resection of the Fallopian Tui-.es (Abdominal) :

Unilateral 11 cases, no deaths.
Bilateral 10 cases, 1 death.

In the patient who died resection of the ovaries and suspen-

sion of the uterus were also carried out. This death is also

included in the list of those occurring after these operations.

NOTES.

Stitch abscess in the parietes developed in about 6 per cent,

of the abdominal sections. The largest percentage occurred in

a series of cases in which I employed buried chromic gut for

the fascia and muscle.

In more than 98 per cent, of eases the abdominal incision

was mesi.al; in less than 2 per cent, it was made vertically

through a rectus muscle.

Drainage of the pelvis was carried out after the vagimil

operations in about 4 per cent, of cases, being chiefly those in

which removal of infected adnexa was performed with diffi-

culty, complicated with the escape of pus regarding whose

sterility there was doubt.

After abdominal section drainage through the abdominal in-

cision was employed in about 1.3 per cent, of cases and vagin-.il

drainage in about 6 per cent. In about 90 per cent, of ab-

dominal operations normal saline solution was left in the

peritoneal cavity at the time of closure of the incision.

In five cases local pelvic suppuration followed abdominal

operation, necessitating the removal of pus through the vagina.

Only three patients have reported the development of hernia

in the line of the abdominal incision after operation. In each

of these there had been suppuration in the parietes during

healing.

The bladder was accidentally opened only twice, once in the

removal of a carcinomatous uterus by the vaginal route, once

in the performance of abdominal hysterectomy for uterine

fibroids. In each instance th§ wound was closed with con-

tinuous catgut suture and was followed by normal healing.

In no instance was there any accidental injury of the ureter

or iliac vessels.

In thirty-five cases the separation of adherent intestine

caused injury to the wall of the bowel to such an extent that

closure of the wounded areas with catgut suture was necessary.

I

MEDIAN PERTXEAL PKOSTATECTOMY.*
GEORGE GOODFELLOW, M.D.

S.\N FR.VNCISCO.

We are to discuss to-day some methods of operative

medicine for the relief of symptoms caused by a disease

concerning which, in the entire field of medicine, none

other lias had so many and such diverse modes of treat-

ment recommended, i. e., enlarged prostate. To do

more would require time not at our disposal ; however, a

scant anatomic and physiologic descriptive outline of

the operative field seems requisite.

The prostate is usually described as a pear-shapofl

gland about the size of a horse-chestnut, with base di-

rected upward toward the bladder, the apex downwanl
and forward, with two lateral lobes and two commis-
sures, the anterior joining the lateral lobes in front of,

and the posterior—the lobulated portion of which is

Icnown as the third lobe—joining the lateral lobes be-

hind the urethra. The first portion of the urethra with

its musculature passes between the lobes of the prostate

from base to apex behind the anterior commissure. The
prostate is made up of muscular, glandular and connec-

tive tissue elements. The musculature is composed of a

longitudinal layer from the urethra and from the cir-

• Read at the Thirfeonth .Annual Meeting of the Western Surg
\cix\ and Gynecological Association, held at Denver.
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cular layer of the bladder. The connective tissue of the

gland spreads out to form the capsule. There is also a

fascial sheath from the posterior layer of the triangular

ligament surrounding the prostate which helps to form

the pubo-))rostatic ligament. To this has been given the

name of prostatic capsule also. Anteriorly are the pubes

;

below and behind are the margins of the levatores ani,

the rectum and the ejaculatory ducts. Whether the

prostate has a true capsule or not is disputed. Walker, in

his monograph on ''Anatomy of the Prostate," seems to

demonstrate that there is a capsule, and in the operations

which I have had the good fortune to see made by others

a capsule appeared to e.xist, but in all my operations I

have been unable, not seeing the gland, to demonstrate

conclusively to myself any such thing as a true capsule.

The uses of the gland are uncertain, but are presumed

to be connected with the sexual function, the secretion

imparting motility to the spermatozoa. With the excep-

tion of malignant gro%rths, enlargements of the prostate

are usually physiologic until they become pathologic

by obstructing the flow of urine. The causes ascribed for

the enlargement are many, but none are satisfactory.

The mechanism of the obstruction is now being studied;

that is to say, the manner in which the prostate inter-

rupts the flow of the urine. Presumably it does so by

elevation of the vesical outlet and limiting vesical move-

ment.

From time immemorial the prostate gland has been

the seat of various ailments, the symptoms of which
have been of more than passing interest, not alone to

those afHicted therewith, but to those members of the

"healing art" whose good or bad fortune it has been to

treat them. Hippocrates sa3-s: "And when the belly is

not hot nor the neck of the bladder very much contracted,

all such persons pass water freely and no concretions

form in the bladder; but those in whom the belly is

hot, the bladder must be in the same condition, and when
preternaturally heated, its neck becomes inflamed ; and
when these things happen the bladder does not expel the

urine." The difficulty of urinating in the old (men)
is also noted in various others of the early writers, and
remedies suggested. Not until the past decade, how-
ever, have adequate remedial measures been devised ; at

least none that could offer more than the usual prob-

lematical results of all serious surgical operations. The
catheter, with all the sufferings attendant, seemed to be

the only means for producing euthanasia. Gradually,

however, out of the chaos of operative methods recom-
mended has been evolved a procedure which may be
relied on as essentially curative in almost every case.

at least should have no mortality as a result of the opera-

tion, i. e., removal nf the gland through the perineum.
The earliest modern mention known to me of the re-

moval of the prostate per perineum is by the late Sir

William Ferguson, who, in cutting for stone, said that

he removed unintentionally the lower part of the pros-

tate as readily as if it had been a stone. The patient

not only recovered from the operation, but never after-

ward showed anv signs of prostatic irritation.

Mr. Cadge reported a case where, during a lithotomy,

he removed in the forceps between the joints of the

blades, with no after complications, three masses which
were found to be fibrous outgrowths of the prostate. Dr.

C. Williams also mentions a case where he accidentally

extirpated, between the forceps, an enlarged middle lobe

of the prostate. Tn three weeks the patient was re-

ported as recovered, seldom urinating more than once
in the night. Tn all probability these cases were com-
plete removals.

Following these inadvert^'ut and unpremeditated par-

tial or complete extirpations of the prostate numerous
methods have been advised and practiced, chief among
them being suprapubic and perineal section, respectively

;

the two combined; castration, single or double; vasec-
tomy; puncture per rectum and through perineum; in-

ternal incision with divulsion, and division with electric

knives. Systematic suprapubic prostatectomy was per-
formed by Belfield and McGill in 1887 ; a perineal opera-
tion on the prostate was made by von Dittel in 1889,
he removing a wedge-shaped portion from the under
surface of one or both lateral lobes, through an incision
extending from the median raphe round the sj^hincter

and to the tip of the coccyx, the urethra and bladder
being left intact. Nicoll, in 1894, made a combined
suprapubic and perineal cystotomy, removing the pros-
tate through the perineum. Alexander, about the same
time, made a similar operation differing in slight de-
tails. About this time E. Fuller modified the McGill
operation, as did also Keyes, who opened the membran-
ous portion of the urethra and drained through the per-
ineum. Division of a median obstruction of the gland
was performed by Bottini by means of the galvano-cau-
tery introduced through the urethra, or through a per-
ineal urethrotomy as done by Wishard.
At the fifty-third annual meeting of the British Medi-

cal Association, in 1885, Reginald Harrison recom-
mended the perineal route for exploration and inciden-
tal removal of tumors of the bladder. The perineal work
which has been done during the past few years bv vari-
ous surgeons is familiar to all of you and I shall not
delay by detailing it, as some of those gentlemen are
present to speak for themselves. During the latter '80s
I operated suprapubically and had what could be called
good results, but the outcome—as I presume was the
experience of most of those who adopted that method

—

was not satisfactory.

In 1891 I made a pure perineal prostatectomy, the
firet, so far as known to me, deliberately devised and
carried out. Having in my student days and early pro-
fessional life seen, assisted in, and made a considerable
number of perineal stone operations, the technlc fol-

lowed was simply that of a median lithotomy, the steps
of which, I presume, are unnecessary to detail, although
to make clear the method followed t shall outline them.
[f required, a few days before the operation, urotropin
in seven or ten grain doses are given twice or three times
daily. No preliminary irrigation of the bladder is

made. The usual pre-operative procedures are carried
out, thorough cleansing, external and internal, the rec-

tum being emptied by an enema a few hours before the
operation. With the patient in the ordinary lithotomy
position, the legs held by assistants, the bladder being
empty or full, as the case may be, a lithotomy staff is

introduced, the legs then elevated somewhat, a median
incision from the base of the scrotum to the margin of
the anus is made, and carried to the membranous ure-
thra, which is entered w'ith a straight lithotomv Imife
and the opening extended into the bladder. The finger

is then introduced into the bladder, the staff removed,

and the moderate flexion of the legs and thighs on the

abdomen and the thorax increased to as great an extent

as possible ; then with the opposing hand over the hypo-

gastrium the bladder is depressed, and the enucleation,

beginning at the beak of the prostate below and work-

ing upward next to the bladder, or from above on either

side downward, is carried on, the time consumed for

complete emiclpation rarely being over five or ten min-
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utes, the resulting hemorrhage being virtually nothing.

The gland maj' be removed entire or lobe by lobe. If

the bladder has been full of pus sometimes it is washed
out. No drainage of any kind, gauze, tube or catheter,

is made, the perineal incision sufficing. In my earlier

oases the practice was to pass a straight sound through
the perineal wound into the bladder every other day for

a week or more to keep free drainage, and in any com-
plicated cases such course might stili be adopted; but

. of late it has not been found needful. In all recent

cases no instrumentation of any kind has been permitted,

neither irrigation (except at time of operation), passage

of sounds nor catheters; and all have done as well or

ijetter tlian under the older process. The patients are

allowed to get up as soon as they feel like so doing, and
the urethra is generally closed within eighteen to twenty-

tour days. Frequently some iirine passes naturally

witliin forty-eight to seventy-two hours, the quantity

increasing as the wound closes, until all is voided by the

urethra. Wliat becomes of the prostatic urethra? has
l^eon asked. The answer is that part or all is removed
with the gland, an incident that in no manner seems to

affect tlie restoration or continliity of the iirethra, nor
Hie power of the bladder to regain and control its func-

tions ; nor is stricture or occlusion caused. The sem-

inal ducts are not ligated, for this seems to me an irra-

tional refinement, especially as many of my patients have
(so they say), to a greater or less extent regained sexual

vigor.

The points to be expressly emphasized are the position

and the incision into the bladder. On these, in my
opinion, rests the unvarying success. The former gives

:icpess to the gland and bladder, while the latter permits

rapid ablation of the gland, also the viscus to be thor-

oughly explored with the finger or throus:h the specu-

lum, as could be the vagina in like position ; and, obvi-

(lusly of equal importance, complete drainage is estab-

lished with less traumatism than in other methods. In
none of my operations have retractors, speculre or other

instruments been required to enable me to remove the

gland, the finger serving all needs. I do not find it nec-

I'ssary now to use the knife to enter the urethra and
bladder. After cutting to the urethra I am able with

the finger to open it and get into the bladder by

a boring movement. Then not having a cut through

the commissure. I enucleate from above instead of from
below as formerly. The method, however, is immaterial,

although with the more recent plan a much smaller in-

cision is made, one which will admit only the index

finger.

With the foregoing ends the description of the opera-

tion devised and practiced by me for thirteen years.

Now should be discussed various matters of interest

connected with the subject; indications and contrain-

dications for operations; accidents and complications,

perforation of the rectum and hemorrhage ; sequelae such.

.IS delayed healing or fistuL^e; incontinence, temporary

and permanent; epididymitis; impotence; mortality and
ultimate result. Perforation of the rectum and hem-
orrhage are accidents that have not occurred to me.

The indications for operation are symptoms of ob-

struction with concomitant sufferings. There are no con-

traindications to operation unless the condition of the

patient is such that no operation of any kind is war-

ranted.

Delayed Healing or Fistvhv.—In all cases operated

<m there have been no permanent perineal fistulae. The
longest time the wound remained fistulous was between

seven and eight months. It was a patient seen only

on the operating table, and not again imtil he returned

^six or seven months later.

Incontinence, Temporary or Permanent.—Usually, at

first complete control of the bladder is regained, but

afterward, when the patient begins to get about, a par-

tial incontinence supervenes, that is to say, there is in-

ability to retain urine when the desire to urinate comes,

with some dribbling afterward, and if the patient be-

comes tired, there is actual incontinence. In a number
of cases this has lasted about four months, but usually

in men of about 70. I have not found it in any much
under that age.

Epididymitis.—Formerly I assumed, that epididy-

mitic troubles were due to instrumentation, especially

because, having for a long time abandoned post-operative

instrumentation, no cases occurred, but that opinion

must be modified, for that sequel has succeeded in sev-

eral cases where no instrumentation has been practiced.

Impotence.—This is a question diificult to determine.

Pride of occupation will cause men to make misleading

statements concerning power in that direction. In men
of 65 and over it is hardly to be expected that a youth-

ful condition will be the result of the operation. Un-
der that age I am confident that many of the patients

operated on have told me the truth in regard to their

regaining sexual powers.

The Ultimate Results.—In all patients from whom I

have been able to obtain reports, one seems to have a

traumatic stricture, coming about once a month to have

a sound passed. He is 72 years of age. The tumor
was pronounced carcinoma. Whether the trouble is

due to stricture, to a slowly growing fibrous neoplasm or

a malignant recurrence, I do not laiow. A man of 76,

operated on over a year ago, is having some difficulty,

and the attending physician thinks it due to a stricture.

One other case, a man of 77. operated on one year ago,

has some contraction which may increase; however, a

No. 9 soft sound passes without difficulty. Aside from
these cases, I know of no others having symptoms of that

sequel.

Little or no mortality should be the immediate result

of the operation. Among the seventy-three patients

operated on by me there have been two deaths directly

following the operation and probably justly attributable

thereto : One from sepsis after eleven days, the other

after seven hours.

The first was a man of 73 or 74 years of age, afflicted

for several years with bladder troubles necessitating the

constant use of the catheter. The urethra finally be-

coming both impassable and impermeable, he was as-

pirated suprapubically two or three times daily for a

week or more, then consented to radical operation.

Slight temperature existed, but otherwise there seemed
to be no serious contraindications to the operation; in

fact, none. No accident of any kind occurred in the

removal of a large gland. I did not see the patient for

ten days, wlien I found him dying from sepsis.

The second was a man of 70, who had been suffering

for years in a manner similar to the first. He had been
in hospital for several montlis, had had a perineal

section and was septic, his temperature ranging from 100
to 102. At the time of operation he was feeble, joints

somewhat painful ; but his sufferings were such and
death so comparatively near, it seemed judicious to

make a strong effort to alleviate his distress, if not to

save his life, so the prostate was removed. He left the

table in good condition, and T left him about an hour
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after the operation. Owing to the condition of the blad-

der, eontrar}' to my custom, a drainage tube had been
inserted. About three hours later, summoned in haste,

I found him in a collapsed condition. There had been

free oozing, but no more than I had seen in many cases;

no quantity that could account tor his state at that time.

Pulse rapid, almost imperceptible, gasping for breath,

dilated pupils, skin clammy, etc. In spite of transfus-

ions, stimulants, etc., he died some three or four hours
later. Reasoning on the cause of death has aided lit-

tle in solving the mystery. While he might not have

ultimately recovered, in my opinion he should have bad
little or no difficulty in passing the immediate effects

of the operative traumatism.

Both of these individuals were operated on since

June, 1903.
XoTE.—Uroti'opin, of course, is a recent drug. In 1891 and

as late as 1809 I irrigated the bladder, but since have ceased

almost entirelv so to do.

Special jirticle.

MEDICAL AND HYGIEXIC EXHIBITS AT THE
LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITfOX.

I. AMERICAN EXHIBITS.

GVY HINSDALE. A.M., M.D.
Sprretai-y of the .\merican Climatologlcal Association ; Correspond-

ing Fellow of the British Balneological and
Climatological Society.

HOT SPRINGS, VA.

At no previous exposition lias there been sucli a systematic

display of the science and art of medicine as is found at the

Ijouisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis. The visiting

medical man is at once impressed with the magnificent exhib-

its in all matters relating to social economy.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE EXHIBIT.

One of the largest buildings is devoted to education and
social economy. Here the great universities, colleges and
schools make exhibits that must be a gieat source of pride to

everj' alumnus. Harvard University and the public schools

and libiaries of Massachusetts easily take first rank. A large

model in plaster of the new buildings designed for the use of

Harvard Medical School, at a projected cost of $.3,-500,000,

shows what is destined to be the most superb equipment of

any medical school in the world. Methods of teaching are

shown and among these are kinctoseopic devices for use in

teaching physiology.

Johns Hopkins University makes a good display of its vari-

ous departments. The number and high quality of the uni-

versity publications are noteworthy. Among their medical
illustrations we noticed Dr. Howard Kelly's original gyneco-
logic drawings, although the author's name was not attached.

Works by Osier, Bloodgood and Thayer, and the series of

.Johns Ho])kins Hospital Reports show the great activity in

medical research in Baltimore. One can not help tarrj-ing to

see the sections devoted to the great technical schools. The
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Rensselaer
(Troy) Polytechnic School make most interesting exhibits and
point with pride to their distinguished gi-aduates.

W'ashinglon University, St. Louis, and the public schools of

St. Louis make a fine display. The new buildings of Washing-
ton University occupy a site of 110 acres in the World's Fair
enclosure and are used for the executive offices of the exhibi-

tion. They are ten in number, are in the Tudor gothic style,

of red Missouri granite, and cost a million and a quarter dol-

lar.s. Their dignified apjx'arance adds much to the architec-

tural features of the grounds.

ANTHROPOIX)r.lC EXHIBIT.

The depaHment of anthropology of the exhibition occupies

one of the university buildings. Lectures on ethnology, with
living subjects, are given, and a model school of 100 Indian

pupils provided by the United States government is an attrac-

tive feature. There is apparatus for measuring the bodj' and
the muscular strength, for testing the eyesight and for making
other simple tests on the nervous .system and mind, designed

primarily for comparison of difi'erent races of mankind. There
are, of course, exhibits of the work of the Indians as well as

natives of Central Africa, Patagonia, the aborigines of Japan
and tlie Filipinos. The results of these studies in anthropol-

ogy' will be issued after the exhibition, in a special volume, un-

der the direction of Mr. F. Vy. Lehman, the commissioner, and
Professor W. J. McGee.

The Smithsonian Institute makes an elaborate exhibit in the

United States government building and the Indian display is

intensely interesting. But the most enjoyable way to study

the various races is along the "Pike," where they have been

gathered from every quarter of the globe.

MARINE-HOSPITAL EXHIBIT.

The United States Public Health and Marine-Hospital Serv-

ice has its exhibit in the section belonging to the Tieasury

Department. This has been arranged for popular instruction.

Five life-size figures illustrating a surgical operation in prog-

ress in a marine hospital form a striking feature. The gowns,

the instruments, the dressings and the usual hospital furni-

ture are quite realistic. Their static machine and a;-ray out-

fit attract attention. The Victor apparatus for Finsen rays

as supplied to the marine hospitals is also sho\vn. There is a

model showing how a cesspool contaminates a neighboring well.

Under Surgeon-General Wyman the service has undoubtedly

been most efficient in its quarantine system in preventing the

access of infectious diseases to this country from foreign ports.

During the last year 857,000 immigrants were physically exam-
ined by officers of the service. The hygienic laboratory of the

service is doing scientific work of permanent and practical

value.

STATE AND MUNICIPAL EXHIBITS.

Under state and municipal sanitation one should note the

fine exhibit of the Department of Health of New York City.

Under Commissioner Darlington and the ad\'isory board the

best demonstration of a thoroughgoing health department may
be seen. Their w'ork for the prevention and treatment of tu-

berculosis is given a prominent place. The figures for 190.3

show that 10,247 cases were reported to the department in

New York City and that the deaths from that disease num-
bered 8,001; inspections, 12,514; renovations, 1,338; fumiga-

tions, 1,330; cases removed to hospital. 193. A map showing
the location of recurrent cases of pulmonary tuberculosis is

shown and correspondence showing how cases are reported and
handled, if required, by the health authorities. The city of

New York is fortunate in ha\'ing such capable men to direct

and carry out these vital undertakings for the public health.

The Department of Health of St. Paul. Miun., shows some
remarkable figures. This claims to be the healthiest city in

the world. Its population in 1900 was 163,005 and in 1903

it was estimated to have ISO.OOO. Its death rate on this basis

was 8.92 in 1903. Minneapolis was a close second with 9.70.

These figures are about half those for New Y'ork City.

EXHIBITS ON THE SUBJECT OF TUBERCULOSIS.

'i'he Manhattan State Hospital, East, on Ward's Island,

shows a model of the system of tents and accessories to which
the consumptive insane patients are assigned. The hospital is

on an island in the East River, New York, and is one of the

largest institutions for the insane in the United States. Dr. A.

E. JIacdonald, for many years physician in chief, began three

years ago to trent the insane consumptives in this way and the

results have been most satisfactory. The model prepared by
patients in the hospital shops and sewing room consists of

plain wall tents, with side extension, each having sixteen beds.

Models of tents and cabins specially constructed for the

use of tuberculous patients are shown. Sanatoria for con-

sumptives are represented by photographs of the .\dirondaek

Cottage Sanitarium, the Gabriels Sanitarium, the Sharon San-

itarium, Massachusetts; the Pine Ridge Sanatorium, Rhode
Island, and the Muskoka Sanatorium, Ontario, Canada. The
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Pennsylvania Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, the

first society of its kind in the United States and the second in

the world, makes an interesting exhibit of literature, and the

Boston Association for the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis

shows how it carries on its valuable work. They began by tak-

ing a census of consumptive cases. In case of death they dis-

infect the house and cleanse it thoroughly. Lectures are given

to labor unions and to other organizations. Following these

measuies, and no doubt because of them, the death rate from

tuberculosis has fallen markedly. In 1901 the deaths from

tuberculosis for each 10,000 of population was nearly 24 ; in

1902 the rate was nearly 21, and in 1903 it had fallen to 19.

This is most encouraging and shows what is possible in a

thorough campaign against tuberculosis or any other prevent-

able disease.

MOSQUITOES.

New Jersey makes one of the most interesting exhibits either

for the medical visitor or the public and one feature deserves

special mention. The Jersey mosquito has long been famous

for its size and voracity. It is apparently classified at the

World's Fair as a game bird, and this exhibit is found in the

building devoted to forestry, fish and game. The exhibit in-

cludes a model of a salt marsh showing how mosquitoes breed.

Depressions near tidewater fill with rains or extra high tides

and water may remain for a week or ten days. The exhibit

shows that the eggs are laid when these depressions dry out

and when they refill the eggs hatch. It takes the larv* less

than a week to attain full growth in midsummer and in eight

days the adults appear. Any system of drainage that fa:cili-

tates the escape of the surface water will answer to prevent

breeding. Large permanent pools or salt holes are not danger-

ous because they always contain fish. Fiddler crabs prevent

mosquitoes by burrowing and making drains. Where these

creatures occur there is no mosquito breeding. By a model

it is shown how they burrow through the soil in every direc-

tion and provide a natural drainage. Hundreds of acres of

marsh along the Jersey shore are drained in this way. and a

recognition of this fact reduces the area to be dealt with arti-

ficially. Probably not over 50 per cent, of the salt meadows
ever breed a single mosquito, and this is especially true of

those large areas lying between the mainland and the fringe

of islands south of Barnegat Bay. A systematic effort on a

large scale to abolish the mosquito nuisance is now in prog-

ress at Cape May and Beach Haven under the charge of the

state entomologist. Professor John B. Smith, in charge of the

New Jersey experiment station, Mr. Hermann H. Brehme and

Mr. Edgar L. Dicker.son. They have determined the areas

which are dangerous and are directing their work most ration-

ally. They intend to abolish a nuisance that makes life bur-

densome along shore and in the region just inland and thus

prevent malarial fevers. While they admit that kerosene and

similar petroleum products, the cresol preparations and many
other materials kill mosquito larva;, they consider such meas-

ures only temporary and pay more attention to destroying the

breeding places. They believe in draining and filling, for

which they use immense hydraulic dredges which, while deep-

ening the channels, can deposit the dredged materials thou-

sands of feet away on low places where mosquitoes breed. They

get the fish to help them and welcome the dragon-fly and other

predatory insects and confidently expect that New Jersey will

be free from the mosquito pest in a decade.

In this connection mention should be made of the admirable

exhibit of the Superior Board of Health of Cuba. This is in

the United States government building and was arranged by

Dr. Charles J. Finlay, the work having been started by Colonel

W. C. Gorgas, who was chief sanitary inspector. They show

with pride that the death rate of the island of Cuba in 1903

was 10.87 per 1,000 and that no case of yellow fever has orig-

inated in Cuba for the last three years, although a few cases

have come in from Mexico. ' The most stringent measures have

been taken to restrict the breeding and the infection of mos-

quitoes. Photographs of these are shown in all stages of de

velopmcnt and they have regular screen-protected cages or

compartments in which mosquitoes in breeding jars are culti-

vated and used for demonstration in their living state. Larvae,

pupfe and adults are shown of various species, including Stego-

inyia fasciala and anopheles. Some of these are kept in jars

for five months. The stegomyia is small and stands straight

with its body parallel with the glass, while anopheles stands off

at an angle, is larger and has spotted wings. Recent regula-

tions in Cuba provide for the use of mosquito-proof tanks and
rain barrels. From the drawings and photographs it is easily

seen how the insect in biting inserts six weapons at once, viz.,

two maxillse, two mandibles, one labrum and one hypopharynx

:

one labrum remains on the outside bent up as a lever. Blood
is drawn up through the labrum and at the same time saliva

is poured out through the hypopharynx. When infected the

parasite of yellow fever goes out with the saliva. In the case

of yellow fever, infection must occur in the first three days
of the fever. It is then at least twelve days before the mos-
quito can transmit the infection. A mosquito has been known
to transmit yellow fever fifty-nine days after it was originally

infected. People are fined who are caught allowing mosquitoes

to breed and neglect to use the mosquito-proof tanks and rain

barrels. Similar regulations with fines for neglect are also

in force in Laredo, Texas. Cuba also shows the methods of

work in a vaccine laboratory.

HEALTH RESORTS.

American health resorts are not very generally represented.

Among those in evidence are Castle Creek Hot Springs and

Aqua Caliente Springs, Arizona; Glenwood Springs, Colorado,

and Watkins Glen, New York.

MINERAL WATERS.

American mineral waters are shown under a special dis-

play which Dr. Albert C. Peale of the Smithsonian Institution

has arranged. The waters are exhibited as usually sold and

analyses in many eases are shown graphically. This, how-

ever, is very incomplete and does not fairly represent the

great interests involved in one of the most valuable features

of the American medical armamentarium.

(
To be contimied.)

1"KA1NING OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED.
.SOME INTERESTING NOTES ON ONE DEPARTMENT OF THE EIllCA-

TION EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS.

The exhibit of "American Institutions for the Care ami

Training of Feeble-Minded Children," in Section 5 of the Palace

of F.ducation and Social Economy in the World's Fair at St.

Louif, contains the work of children in these institutions, both

public and private. The exhibit is intended to impress the

variety of the work done at the state institutions, not to give

prominence to the work of any one institution. Each institu-

tion has contributed something of its specialty. The schools

are all filled, and if a number of the pupils should leave at any

time their places could be easily and quickly filled, as there arc

plenty of pupils ready to take their places.

There is no classified work done in the state institutions, the

work being almost entirely individual. This is, of course, due

to the dift'erence of the grades of deficiency in the children

themselves. The chief advantage of the state institutions lic;-

far more largely in developing in the child himself a feeling ot

self-dependence, of independence, of the right which is due

them and which they can not get in competition. There is very

little competition either in the state or private institution.

The child can not be reached through competition. It

only hurts him, retards him. It is only through the individ-

ual training of the child that he reaches his highest develop-

ment. And this development depends on the teacher nuire than

on any other agency. The child is reached more with* the heart

(jualities than with the head qualities. He can be inlluenced to

a greater degree by love than anything else. He is apt to be

discouraged by competition, and the whole success of liis train-

ing lies in his encouragement.
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Professionally, physically and psychologically, a disseilatiou

on that subject would have to be very thoroughly studied out in

order to give any value to the neurologist. There %\ure one

hundred thousand feeble-minded returned in the last census.

This does not take into account subnormal children, as they are

not given in the sense of feeble-minded children. There are

twenty-'eight public institutions and thirty-one or thirty-tvv'o

private institutions that are known and classified as such. The

state is very rapidly coming to the front in the matter of these

institutions, and, of co»irse, the neurologist is positive about

the necessity of having them.

There is much interesting work shown in this e.xhibil. Be-

ginning with the kindergarten, the weaving, pricking, folding,

cutting, sowing, etc., is indeed very well done by children from

five years and upward.- One child, five years of age, with his

left hand crippled from paralysis, did some folding that would

do credit to many an older child in the public school. The knit-

ting, lace making, crocheting, fine sewing, burned wood carving,

inlaid work, etc., done by the older boys and girls are very inter-

esting. One chair exhibited was made by a middle-grade boy in

the Pennsylvania Training School for Feeble-Minded Children,

Klwyn, Pa., the caning of which was done b}' a moral imbecile

in the custodial department.

Clinicnl Reports

PIN IN APPENDIX.
EVAN O'NEILL KANE, M.D.

KANE, PA.

For the notes of the following case I am indebted to Dr.

Hamilton of Smethport.

C. W., aged 52, a bookkeeper, always enjoyed good health

until four years ago, when he had an attack of appendicitis,

which confined him to his bed about a week, and from which

he recovered. A week prior to the date of my summons, he

ate inordinately of apples, mince pie and other indigestible

viands, and an attack of acute indigestion followed, merging

gradually into a pronounced attack of appendicitis. I found the

temperature nearly normal, the pulse slow and full, the facial

expression good, and the patient almost free from pain. The

tongue was heavily coated and the abdomen resistant and
tender to pressiire. A mass was felt under McBurney's point.

The patient felt better than for several days, and was almost
reluctant to consent to operation. On opening the peritoneum
a quantity of darkly tinged fluid poured out. The appendix
was found imbedded in adhesions and was greatly thickened

and friable, its hue dark crimson, almost purple, with two
points of complete mortification, one of these being at the base
and the other almost at the extremity. The organ was short,

measuring only two inches in length.

In separating the appendix from the adhesions the finger

tip of my glove wa,s torn by something sharp, which proved
to be the point of a pin projecting from a gangrenous area at

the base of the organ. The pin was slightly crooked at the
middle and coated heavilj' with concretions, except toward the

point. It must have entered the appendix head first. How
many years it had lain there it is impossible to say, as the

patient had no recollection of ever having swallowed it nor,

indeed, with the exception of the attack of appendicitis four

years before, ever recognized any symptoms pointing to ali-

nientarv disturbance.

DYSTOCIA DUE TO FETAL ASCITES.

GEORGE L. BRODHEAD, M.D.

Professor of Obstetrics, New York Post-Grad<iate Medical School
and Hospital.

NEW YORK CITY.

Among the very rare causes of dystocia we find fetal ascites.

The condition of ascites in itself is rare enough to be of

great interest, but there are comparatively few cases re-

corded in which the amount of fluid was so great as to cause
serious difficulty at the time of labor. The history of the
case is of unusual interest from the fact that the complica-

tion occurred very early in pregnancy, gestation having ad-

vanced to a period between five and one-half and six months.
History.—The patient, a primipara, 18 years of age, native

of Germany, was first seen in the first stage of labor in the
outdoor service of the Post-Graduate Hospital. The history

of the patient, prior to the date of her pregnancy, was abso-

lutely normal, and no history of syphilis could be obtained.

Her height was about 4 2/3 feet and weight about 96 pounds.
She had not menstruated for three months, but the fimdus
uteri reached a point five fingers above the umbilicus. She
stated that labor had been in progress twenty-four hours, with
severe pains at irregular intervals.

Examination.—The presentation appeared to be breech, and
the heart was heard in the left upper quadrant. Palpation and
auscultation were difficult on account of the tense condi-

tion of the uterine and abdominal walls. The vaginal exam-
ination showed the cervix to be about three fingers dilated,

and the presenting part above the brim felt, through the

membranes, like an edematous breech. The patient was in

excellent condition, and was allowed to go on for some hours
longer, but finally, no advance having been made in the mean-
time, I was sent for to see the patient. The membranes had
ruptured several hours before my arrival, and the' cervix had
become very edematous. The fetal heart could not be heard,

and as the patient was thoroughly tired out it was thought

best to operate at once.

Operation.—Lender ether, the cervix was full.v dilated and
I he presentation found to be a fluctuating tumor, evidently fetal

in origin. The right hand of the operator was then passed up-

ward into the uterine cavity; the lower extremities were
found high \ip in the right half of the uterus; the head and
chest were at the fundus, but the arms of the fetus could not

he felt, for the reason that they were flattened out against the

chest and abdomen by the pressure of the head, which was well

Hexed, the face looking downward and to the right. With a

pair of scissors the abdomen was punctured and a little over a

cjuart of clear yellowish fluid escaped. After the fluid had
drained away the fundus came down to a point about 2%
inches above the pubis, and a few good contractions resulted in

the expul.sion of the fetus, abdomen first, head last. A typical

hour-glass contraction of the ulerus made manual extraction

of the placenta necessary, but her condition postpartum was
excellent. The placenta showed marked calcareous degenera-

tion on both of its surfaces, but seemed normal in other re-

spects.

Examination of Fetus.—The fetus was about 30 cm; in

length, apparently between five and one-half and si.x months,

and there was a thick caput in that portion of the abdominal

wall which had presented in the half dilated cervix, the punc-

ture having been made at the center of the edematous swelling.

With Ihe exception of a slight temperature during the

early i)art of the puerperium, the patient made a good recov

cry.

no West Fiftv-scventh Street.
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SCARLATINAL INFECTIOUSNESS.

In spite of the most painstaking care, searlet-fever

convalescents not infrequcntl_y communicate the dis-

ease to others on their discharge from the physician's

care or from the hospital. The cases of scarlet fever

that develop under the circumstances are Imovra in

English literature as "return cases," which naturally

have a most important bearing on the question of iso-

lation of scarlatinal patients and the source of scarlat-

inal infection. During recent years the supposed in-

fectivity of tlie desquamating skin in scarlet fever has

lost much in importance, and there are now experienced

clinical observers who believe that the peeling scales

are no more dangerous than clothes and other articles

that have come into contact with scarlatinal patients,

i. e., that the skin per se is not infectious. Perhaps the

main reason for this change in belief is the fact that

desquamation appears to have no special relation to "re-

tui'n cases." In Aaser's series^ of 3,800 scarlet-fever

patients, 79 in all likelihood were infected by discharged

patients. We learn that in all these discharged conva-

lescents desquamation had been completed for a week

or more; that all were thoroughly disinfected before

they were sent out; and, what is very important, that

in about 80 per cent, there were present abnormal, prin-

cipally inflammatory, conditions in the nasopharyngeal

mucous membrane and in a ' considerable number in

the ears. From his careful observations Aaser empha-

sizes that there, is reason to believe that the virus of

scarlet fever, whatever its nature may be, attaches itself

especially to the mucous membranes of the nose and

throat, as well as of the middle ear, and that isolation

of scarlet-fever convalescents should be maintained so

long as any of these membranes present any signs of

abnormal secretions. Furthermore, that desquamation

in itself can bo no reliable indication as regards con-

tagiousness.

In England "return cases" have received much at-

tention, and as a consequence the opinion is gaining

ground rapidly that the infectivity of desquamation has

been unduly emphasized. Indeed, so strong has this

conviction grown that in some places radical modifica-

tions have been made in the methods of administra-

tion, and with interesting and instructive results. Kil-

lick Millard* discharged 190 cases before desquama-

1. Tldsskrlft for dpn nni-ske Ingeforenlng. 1002.

•J. T.iincft. inn2. April r,.

tion was completed ; five of these cases became respon-

sible for "return cases," but of these five four had nasal

discharges and one an open sore behind the ear. In

Southampton Lauder instituted a new system of isola-

tion and discharge of the scarlatinal patients in the

fever hospitals under his care during 1903.^ Stated

briefly, the new system aims at protecting mild and

convalescent cases by segregation- from cases in the

acute stages or with complications. Indeed, all com-

l^licated cases are isolated. As a result of this inno-

vation, Lauder believes that the number of severe,

complicated and protracted cases ' has fallen off per-

ceptibly. At the end of the third week cases free from

complications are isolated in disinfected quarters, bathed

frequently and given daily nasopharyngeal douches, and

then sent home at the end of the fourth week, regardless

of the state of desquamation. Lauder compares the re-

sults for 1902 (old system) and 1903 (new system).

In 1908 the average period of detention in hospital was

forty-eight days, in 1903 thirty-four days—a reduction

of fourteen days—but the number of "return cases" in

each year is the same, namely, seven, and this works out

in 1902 as 4.27 per cent., in 1903 as 2.15 per cent, on

account of the greater number of cases discharged in

1903. Of 325 cases discharged in 1903, 33 were free

from peeling and complications, and these caused no

return cases; 20-t were peeling without complications,

and 2 caiised return cases, and 88 were complicated

cases, and of these 5 caused return cases. These last

cases were detained in hospital an average of fifty days,

while the average stay of the cases in the two first groups

was nearly twenty days less. The 204 cases in the sec-

ond group were returned to 180 houses, containing 744

persons who had not had scarlet fever, 363 being imder

15 years of age, but as "return cases," 2 could be traced

only to two of these patients—and very careful attention

seems to have been given this point—the infectivity of

desquamation per se certainly must be very limited, to

say the least. One of the two infecting cases developed

a rhinitis on the eighth day after being discharged, and

five days later a sister came down with scarlatina. All

the five infecting complicated cases had had nasal or

aural discharges before dismission from the hospital,

and in some of them the discharges reappeared a few

days later. It will be remembered that in these five

cases all peeling had ceased, and there seems to be no

fault to find -with the methods of disinfection of the

patients or their clothes. Consequently, these cases fur-

nish strong evidence of the infectiousness of discharges

from nasopharynx and ears. Lauder suggests that the

virus may linger in the tonsillar and other tissues even

when it is difficult to detect any abnormal discharge,

and Aaser recommends the use of hydrogen peroxid in

nose and throat in order to detect minimal degrees of

continuing pathologic secretion.

Hence the general import of these observations, and

rs. .\nmial arlilrpss. Sfnilhninpfnn Meflicnl Society. 1904.
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others with siniihir results which ;ire uow uvailahle, is

that tlie dangers of desquamation have been exagger-

ated, that at least one very important source oi' scarlatinal

virus is in nasopharyngeal and aural discharges of con-

valescents, and that important modifications are de-

manded in the usual routine methods in the hospital

treatment of scarlet fever. Undoubtedly the new method

inaugurated by Lauder will be continued by him, be-

cause the physicians in Southampton, who follo\\ed the

departure with interest and presumably also, at least

at first, with a reasonable amount of distrust, declared

themselves as well satisfied with the results and recon-

ciled to the idea of having peeling cases going about:

In addition to its other and greater advantages, this

shortening of the period of hospital treatment has the

minor one of economy, which is effected when the num-

ber of days saved is rediiced to the financial equivalent.

The partial individual isolation advocated by Lauder

has also much in its favor. Certainly the early removal

of patients from such specially infected zones, as likely

to develop in hospitals, especially when crowded, must

tend to limit the chances for the transmission of infec-

tion and the development of complications. In scarlet

fever each acute ease is an active source of infection,

primary as well as secondary. Is it not, therefore,

rather singular that so little has been done to protect

such patients from one another, the mild from the se-

vere, the uncomplicated from the complicated? The

logical thing to do is individual isolation until uncom-

plicated convalescence is well established.

INSTRUCTION IN PSYCHIATRY.

Continuing our discussion^ of a few weeks ago on the

teachings of psychiatry in this country, a brief reference

to some of the features of the teaching of this subject

abroad may be of interest. It will be remembered that

we pointed out at that time the fact that psychiatry is

lagging behind the other subjects in the advance of

medical teaching in the United States. It is especially

on the clinical side that the need of reconstructing the

teaching methods for this subject is most apparent.

Among the principal medical schools of this country

whose courses in psychiatry were reviewed in these col-

unms, it was shown that, with a few noteworthy excep-

tions, the clinical instruction is extremely meager.

It is, of course, well known that no other country be-

stows such princely sums on the public care of the in-

sane as does the United States. Nowhere else are these

unfortunates so splendidly housed or so liberally main-

tained, yet, as we mentioned previously, the same public

which makes this lavish provision for custodial care has

thus far provided but one psychopathic hospital for the

clinical instruction of the students in the public med-

ical schools.

ft will, perhaps, interest and surprise our readers to

run over the list of the German universities, with the

1. Thc Joubnal. May 28, 1904, p. 1420.

dates at which clinics in psyciiiatry were established in

each: Jena, 1848; Wilrzburg, 1848; Erlangen, 1850;

Munich, ISUl; Berlin, 1805; Gottingen, 18GU; Strass-

burg, 1873; Marburg, 1877; Ereslau, 1877; Heidelberg;

1878; Halle, 1879; Bonn, 1882; Leipzig, 1882; Frei-

burg, 1887; Greifswald, 1889; Konigsberg, 1893;

Tubingen, 1894; Giessen, 1896; Rostock, 1896; Kiel,

1901. Since 1878 ten of these universities have organ-

ized asylums of their own, while the others still depend

on the provincial asylums for clinical purposes. The

thoroughness and effectiveness of the German Univer-

sity teaching is sufficiently attested by the facts that

since 1901 a six months' course in psychiatry is com-

pulsory, and that the clinical examination of an insane

patient is a part of the examination for the degree of

doctor of medicine.

The special advantages of the university psychopathic

hospital are that the cases can be selected and only

those received which are useful for clinical purposes;

that the cases can be kept under continuous observa-

tion, and that every convenience can be secured for sci-

entific research. In the great asylums the majority of

the cases are chronic, and, in many cases, the remote-

ness of the asylums from the medical schools makes it

most inconvenient and expensive to conduct clinics for

classes of students. Then, too, while most of the large

American asylums have some equipment for laboratory

work, the physicians in charge are, as a rule, so absorbed

in the routine work of the institutions that they have

neither the strength nor time for pure research, and

thus a great amount of valuable material is wasted.

One of the most remarkable evidences of the belief

of the Germans in the value of psychopathic hospitals

is shown by the University of Giessen. There are

barely 150 medical students at Giessen. The town is

one of less than 20,000 inliabitants, in a comparatively

insignificant state with necessarily limited resources,

yet the university authorities have expended a quarter

of a million dollars on the erection of a model psycho-

pathic hospital, which was opened in 1896.

The hospital at Heidelberg is under the charge of

Kraepelin and Nissl, men whose reputation as teach-

ers of psychiatry attracts to them students from all

parts of the world, including many from our own coun-

try. It is also true that many students from this coun-

try go to Leipzig especially to attend the famous clin-

ics of Flechsig at the university hospital. Does it not

seem self-evident that the pre-eminence of Germany in

psychiatry at the present time is due in large measure

to the stimulus given to the study of mental diseases by

these various centers of scientific observation?

Other continental nations as well are making special

provision for the clinical study of Tuental diseases.

Switzerland lias clinical hospitals for mental diseases

in connection with the universities at Basle, Lausanne.

Geneva, Berne and Zurich. These are in each case the

cantonal asylums. They are within immediate reach

of thc medical schools, and the medical directors are
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proiV'Ssors of the respective uuiversities. In Italy there

are clinical asylums in connection with the various med-

ical schools. The University of Modena is at the head

of the psychiatric movement in Italy and has a mag-

nificent asylum. At Pavia the clinic in psychiatry is

installed in the general city hospital, and here Lombroso

began his researches in anthropology. The universities

of Florence, Turin and Geneva all have clinical asy-

lums.

The GeniiiUi uuiversities began by utilizing the

neighboring asylums for instruction, inconvenient

though this may have been. In fact, our foreign

brothers have a thrifty way of making the best of what-

ever is at hand which we might well imitate. An in-

teresting similarity has recently been pointed out be-

tween Copenhagen and one of the largest American

cities. The University of Copenhagen has, of course,

a medical school. It is situated in the city, and in

close proximity to the large, free general hospital. This

hospital has separate pavilions for persons suffering

from mental diseases, and these patients are used for

the clinical instruction of the imiversity students. The

situation of the university medical school and the hos-

pital pavilions for mental diseases used for clinical in-

struction, is curiously paralleled in the American city.

where a detention hospital, full of interesting and con-

stantly fresh material, is surrounded by medical col-

leges a few hundred yards away. Yet here the parallel

ceases. The splendid possibilities offered by this hos-

pital are practically ignored in the American city, and

the hundreds of students who daily surge around it

escape unscathed by the acquaintance with its wards.

On the other hand, there are already some cheering

signs of a renaissance of interest \n the case of

the insane in our country, and we believe that the

next decade will see psychopathic hospitals in con-

nection with every prominent medical school in this

country.

RADIUM AND ITS EFFECTS ON VITALITY.

Radium has been a source of no little disappointment

in medicine and surgery. This, it is true, is not because

of any failure of the wonderful new substance to act in

the way in which its discoverers announced, but is at-

tributable to the exaggerated claims of certain pseudo-

scientific observers who proclaimed unwarrantably that

medicine would have in radium a marvelous therapeutic

agent. Notwithstanding this disappointment, serious

scientific investigation with regard to the possible thera-

peutic value of radium in medicine and surgery is being,

and very properly should be, continued by careful ob-

servers. That it will prove of value in the treatment

of certain superficial surgical affections may be expected

from what has been found quite recently with regard to

the biologic effects ; that is to say, the effects on vitality

and vital processes of radium. When seeds, for in-

stance, are exposed for a certain length of time to the

radiations of even a small quantity of this new metal

their future growth is distinctly retarded. The longer

the seeds are exposed the more prolonged is the period of

retardation of growth and the slower do the plants

which come from the exposed seeds increase in size.

Plants grown from seeds that have not been exposed to

radium will at the end of two weeks of growth be at

least three times as high as plants which come from

seeds exposed to radium for forty-eight hours, and at

least twice as high as seeds that have been exposed for

twenty-four hours.

On animal life in its lower stages radium has quite as

great effect. If the larval forms of certain insects be ex-

posed to radium just long enough not to injure them to

such an extent as to cause their death, the result is a very

curious retardation of life processes, that may even go

on to the extent of keeping the larva entirely from enter-

ing on those stages of transformation which would com-

plete its proper cycle of existence. If, for instance, the

familiar meal-worm, which is the larval stage of the or-

dinary black beetle so commonly seen in houses, be ex-

posed to radium for some hours the specimens which

survive the exposure continue their existence as larvae

much beyond the usual time and do not enter on the

pupa stage. While control-worms raised under similar

circumstances, but without having been exposed to ra-

dium, become pupaj and then fully fledged beetles which

lay eggs which develop meal-worms, and then proceed

through the usual subsequent stages for several genera-

tions, the exposed larvje continue in their original form,

"Methusalems," as Dr. Abbe called them, at the last

meeting of the New York Academy of Medicine for

the year, incapable of reaching their own proper de-

velopment and impotent to reproduce their kind.

Encouraged by such observations as these, it is not

surprising that the surgeon should hope to produce a

favorable effect on such rapidly growing tissues as are

those of malignant disease. If malignancy is really due

to a reversion of cells to the reproductive type, as was

pointed out by English observers some months ago, then

all the more would it seem possible that radium might

produce a retarding effect on such aberrant reproductive

processes. Radium docs not affect reproduction only by

retardation or prevention, but it also may, under certain

conditions, apparently encourage anomalous reproduc-

tion. If the ova of certain lower forms of life be exposed

to radium they will develop without the necessity for the

usual stimulus derived from conjugation with male cells.

This is, of course, the reversion to a parthcnogenetic con-

dition which has been pointed out as occurring in the cells

of the sea urchin, for instance, as the result of contact

with certain stimulant, usually very toxic substances.

The whole story of biologic effects produced by radium,

however, would seem to point to benefit to be derived

from it in the anomalous cellular processes involving

overreproduction, which we group under the term ma-

lignancy.
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DYSBASIA ANGIOSCLEROTICA.

The condition to which Erb gave this name in 1898

generally has been known in this country as intermittent

claudication, and in Gerniiiny as intermittierendes

Hinken. The symptom-complex, which, as the name

implies, is one of intermittent halting, was first described

as a disease of the horse, the condition being common

in this animal, nnd generally being due to interference

with the circulation in the hind legs from verminous

aneurism of the femoral arteries.

That the condition is relatively common in man seems

not to have been recognized as yet. When, however, a

single observer (Erb) has seen forty-five cases in six

years it seems fair to assume that the condition must

be frequently overlooked. In a recent paper. Erb^ gives

the result of the study of these forty-five cases and

those he had previously seen. He divides his cases into

those with typical and those with atypical symptoms.

The typical cases are easy of recognition ; the patient

while walking experiences paresthesia and pains in the

feet; tension, pain or stiffness in the calves or even

above; either coldness and cyanosis or redness and beat

in the feet; finally an increasing difficulty of locomo-

tion that in increasingly shortening intervals causes

the sufferer to stop completely and rest.. After a short

rest all of the s^Toptoms disappear, and the subject is

able to walk on as usual until he attempts to walk too

fast, when there is a recurrence of the symptoms. Such

are the subjective s}Tnptoms; on the objective side the

sign of paramount importance is the great diminution

or lack of pulsation in one or more of the arteries of the

affected foot or feet. Signs of lesser importance are the

sclerotic state of the pedal arteries, coldness or cyano-

sis of the feet, or at times redness.

In the atypical cases a variety of symptoms may occur

;

in some the legs become weak and easily tired on exercise

without the characteristic intermittent claudication; in

other cases there may be paresthesia, fatigue, and a feel-

ing of cold and pain in the knee-joints. In the atypical,

as in the typical cases, the obstruction to the circulation

of the feet is the objective sign of vital importance.

Most cases arc bilateral, and in the majority all four of

the main arteries of the foot are affected ; in some the

pulsation in the pedal arteries is still apparent, and in

very rare cases so apparent that it seems likely that in

them the affection is due to a spasm of the vessels and

not to an organic obstruction. In nearly every in-

stance the patient is the subject of a high grade of ar-

teriosclerosis, and a certain amount of this disease seems

almost indispensable. Vasomotor disturbances, gan-

grene, neurasthenia and flatfoot axe among the com-

plications. With regard to the etiologj' of the affection,

it is to be noted that men almost exclusively are at-

tacked; that the disease occurs, as a rule, after the

fortieth year ; that the Russian and possibly also the Jew-

ish races seem relatively predisposed; and that history

1. MUncbener med. Wochenschrlft. vol. II, No. 21.

of excessive tobacco smoking or exposure to cold is fre-

quently elicited. Nearly all cases have occurred among

the better classes of society. Syphilis and alcohol seem

to bear little or no relation to the trouble. Erb lays

special stress on the excessive use of tobacco, and thinks

that this explains the immunity of women. He finds

difficulty in explaining on the same grounds the rela-

tive immunity of the lower classes.

The treatment is that for arteriosclerosis plus local

measures in the form of massage and galvanic foot-

baths. The frequency with which the symptom-com-

plex occurs in Germany makes it likely that the condi-

tion will be found more frequently in this coimtry if

looked for.

THE NECESSITY OF CLINICAL INSTRUCTION.

The Supreme Court of I^uisiana has set its seal on

the axiom that a hospital in wliich clinical instruction

can be given is an absolutely necessary adjunct to

medical teaching.^ The decision is one which should be

emphasized before the educators of the country
;
young

men and women who expect to study medicine should

realize that ample clinical facilities are vital to the suc-

cess of their college course. The decision was in a case

in which the rignt of a university to establish a hospital

was brought into question, and the court said that since

the university already had special authority to teach

medicine, it needed no additional authority to establish

and maintain hospitals, because a hospital used for clin-

ical instruction is an educational institution. Didactic

instruction is but a preliminary to clinical study, and we

are glad to have this fact emphasized by a supreme court.

COLONIES FOR EPILEPTICS.

The Wisconsin State Medical Society has taken up aa

important matter in its recommendation of colonies for

epileptics. Its action, as we have noted in our report^

of the proceedings of the society, was instigated by the

paper read by Dr. W. A. Gordon, superintendent of the

Northern Hospital for the Insane at Oshkosh. He called

attention to the evil influence that epileptic and insane

persons have on one another when in the same asylum;

he also referred to the adoption of the colony plan by

New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Texas, Kansas, Pennsyl-

vania, Massachusetts, England, Germany, Switzerland

and Belgium, and to the successful results of its use.

The society took up the matter vigorously, and appointed

a committee to urge this measure before the state leg-

islature. The example is a good one for other states.

The possibilities of improvement in the care of epilep-

tics is well worthy the attention of an organized profos-

WHAT IS BRANDY?

The prescription of alcohol in its various forms is

often a questionable proceeding because of the inability

to be certain that no impure decoction will be supplied

on the prescription. The question, "What is brandy?"

1. See medicolegal report, The Journal, July 9, 1!)04. p. 148.
2. The Journal, July 2, 1904, p. 65.
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has been tlie subject of trial recently before a London

magistrate. A bottle labeled "fine old pale brandy"

was found to contain GO per cent, of spirit not derived

from the grape. Expert evidence for the prosecution

defined brandy as "spirit derived from the grape." The
defendants claimed that brandy liad never been a spirit

exclusively derived from the grape. Medical evidence

was given that the great value of brandy in medical

practice was due to the ethers, which exist in higher pro-

portion in spirit derived from the grape than in spirit

derived from other sources. The magistrate decided

that the liquor sold was not brandy, and imposed a fine.

This decision is a contribution to exactness in terminol-

ogy and puts a safeguard about the use of this spirituous

product. It is said that a large proportion of so-called

brandy is not made with spirit derived from the grape,

and the danger from sophistication, while not as great

here as in some other liquors, is to be borne in mind.

I'HE SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT.

.\t the recent session everyone noted the increased

interest in the Scientific Exhibit, as evidenced by the

large attendance and by the comments of members.
Most members know that the Scientific Exliibit is an

outgrowth of a smaller prototype that for some years

marked the annual sessions of the Indiana State Med-
ical Society. In 1899 the Indiana members brought

their exhibit to the session of the Association at Colum-
bus, Ohio, and readily succeeded in having the Associa-

tion adopt the plan as a regular feature of its sessions.

The range of specimens shown at Atlantic City was
wide, and the annual growth of the extent of the exliibit

was particularly marked. The demonstrations that were

held proved to be a very popular feature, and the scien-

tific sections have seen the benefit their work may derive

from a meeting in the exhibit hall, so that one or more
sections next year are planning each to hold a half-

day's meeting among the specimens at which the exhi-

bition of specimens will be a chief feature. Without

doubt this plan is bound to be popular and instructive.

Section officers should begin early to arrange with the

directors of the exhibit for co-operative work that may
be planned for the Portland session. Those who have

worked so hard to bring the annual exhibit to its pres-

ent proportions should feel gratified at the very evident

success of their effort. The House of Delegates cer-

tainly reflected the sentiment of those in attendance

when it voted the thanks of the Association to Dr. Wynn
and his colleagues.

LESS TUBERCULOSIS.

An interesting publication has been sent out by the

American Statistical Association in the form of a little

paper by Dr. S. W. Abbott, secretary of the Massachu-

setts State Board of Health. It reviews the consump-

tion mortality in the state of Massachusetts, where vital

statistics have long been kept in a satisfactory way, and

shows that the death rate has declined from nearly 4,000

(3,901) per million inhabitants in 18.51 to 1,595 in

190'2. The maximum appears to have been reached in

1853. when it was 4,372 per million, but since that time
the inorlality has declined with considerable uniformity

to the present day, and is now only 37.3 per cent, of that

which prevailed in 1853, fifty years before. Compara-

tive statistics from Great Britain are also given, showing

that the consumption death rate decline has been much
more rapid and general in Massachusetts than in Great

Britain. Such encouraging facts as these favor, if they

do not altogether justify, the belief that tuberculosis

may become an extinct disorder. Undoubtedly, if the

decrease continues at the same rate as in the past, it

must finally reach the point where a cipher represents

the condition, but this is a little too much to hope for.

In Great Britain the general death rate has been lower

throughout than in Massachusetts, though the decrease

has not been so great. Other interesting points, as the

ratio of deaths of the two sexes, age periods, etc., are

also discussed. The general conclusion is that the death

rate in New England at the present time is somewhat
less than 20 per 10,000 living inhabitants. In some

states it has diminished as much as 50 per cent, in the

half century, and appears to be more rapidly diminishing •

at the present time than in former years. Women seem

to have shared better in the decrease than men. In the

early years more women died of consumption than men.

but at the present time fewer, and, while the death rate

of consumption at every age of life is decreased, it i>

greater at the older than at the 3'oimger ages.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Printers' Ink is a journal for advertisers and repre-

sents their interests. In a recent number it discusses

the fight being made by the Postoffice Department
against certain forms of medical advertising. It says

that newspapers printing advertisements that are objec-

tionable in the opinion of the Postoffice Department
will be ordered to discontinue them or lose their mail-

ing privileges ; that this action is held by some to be the

beginning of the end for patent medicines. This, how-

ever, is considered to be extremely unlikely. A New
York advertiser of a proprietary remedy gives Printers'

Ink some views on the proprietary medicine business

that ought to be of especial interest to physicians who

prescribe proprietary remedies. We quote:

"This is not the first agitation against patent medicines.

Just now the papers are printing editorials and articles calcu-

lated to hurt sales. The recent article in the Ladies' Home
Journal particularly, calling attention to the percentage of

alcohol in certain well-advertised tonics, may be counted on

to hurt those remedies to the extent of many thousands i^f

dollars. But I have watched the progress of several siuh

crusades, and find that in a few months the public forgets all

about them. Then the advertising again bet'omes quite

effective.

"The patent medicines sold to consumers will hold their own
for a good many years to come, I believe. But the patent

medicine of the future is the one that will be advertised only

to doctors. Some of the most profitable remedies of the

present time are of this class. They are called proprietary

remedies. The general public never heai's of them through

the daily press. All their publicity is secured through the

medical press, by means of the manufact\irer's literature, sonu^

times gotten out in the shape of a medical journal, and througli

samples to doctors. For one physician capable of prescribing

the precise medicinal agents needed by each individual patient

there are at least five who prescribe these proprietaries. Thev

are the chief standby of the country practitioner. I have a

large prescription department here, with three men who arc
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j;railuates of Gerinau pluinnacal institutions. Tliey are highly

skilled. But three-fourths of all the prescriptions received

are for these proprietary remedies, and the pharmacist simply

opens the package and writes a label, 'A teaspoonful three times

a day before meals.'

"Now, the doctor prescribes or as

a builder after an illness, or for slight debility. The

original bottle is given to the patient. He sees that

the remedy does him good, and when he feels a trifle run

down again he goes to a drug store and buys another bottle, not

troubling the doctor. He meets a friend on the street who is

not looking well. 'I know exactly how you feel,' he says.

'Now, just go and buy a bottle of . Best thing

in the world. My doctor prescribed it for me, so it isn't a

patent medicine.' In this way the name of the remedies ad-

vertised only to physicians get abroad to the general public,

and I have no hesitancy in saying that for every bottle sent out

of our prescription department we sell six over the counter

without prescription. These remedies are all more or less good,

understand, though some of them should be taken only under

tlie direction of a physician. The proprietary medicine of the

future, though, will be advertised through these channels. The
n-.edical papers will reap the harvest, and the physician himself,

always so loud in the denunciation of patent medicines, will

be the most important medium of advertising at the command
of the proprietary manufacturer. In fact, he is that to-day."

Medical News.

CONNECTICUT.
Honorary Degrees.—Degrees cum luuiU were awarded to five

graduates of the Yale University Medical Department, .June 27.

April Death Rate.—The mortality of the state during April
was equivalent to an annual death rate of 17.2 per 1,000. The
deaths numbered 1,375, of which 332 or 24 per cent, were from
infectious diseases.

Presentations.—At the meeting of the Hartford Medical
Society, June 20. a silhouette of ]Jr. Horace Wells was pre-

sented to the society by his son, Charles T. Wells, and Dr. E. J.

JIcKnight presented to the society the chair used for many
years by Dr. Irving W. Lyon.

Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—The Connecticut State Board of

Health, in its report, states that while the sporadic form of the

disease has been almost continuous for several years, with an
average mortality of 57 per year, the disease assumed epidemic
form in April, 76 cases having been reported, 43 of which were
in Hartford, with 20 deaths.

State Society.—At the one hundred and twelfth annual
meeting of the Connecticut Medical Society, held in New Haven,
May 25 and 2G, the following officers were elected: Dr. Will-

iam H. Carmalt, New Haven, president; Dr. Edward H. Welch,
Winsted, vice-president; Dr. Nathaniel E. Wordin, Bridgeport,

secretary; Dr. Henry 8. Miles, Bridgeport, assistant secretary,

and Dr. William W. Knight, Hartfnnl. treasurer.

ILLINOIS.

A Verdict of One Per Cent.—The damage suit for $5,000,

brought by C'harles Cox of C^ottonwood against Drs. B. F.

Little. Janesville, and Harry B. X'annatta, Lerna, has been

decided in favor of the plaintifl. with a verdict of $50 and
c:)StS.

Personal.—Dr. .Toseph L. Wilcox has been elected city physi-

cian of Springfield. Drs. Henry S. Bennett, Molinc, and

Cyrus T. Foster, Rock Island, have been appointed physicians

of Rock Island County. Dr. William R. McKenzie, Chester.

has been appointed physi"ian to the southern penitentiary.

vice Dr. Arthur M. Lee.

Consumption Crusade.—The Illinois State Board of Health

has just issued a pamphlet written especially tor laymen, and

intended for distribution broadcast, in which consumption is

I described, its ravages are graphically represented, and rules

for its prevention and limitation of its spread detailed. It is

also announced that the State Board of Health in needy cases

will make free examinations of s])uta.

Chicago.

Personal.—Dr. J. Allen Patton has returned from Europe.

Dr. Frederick Greenbaum loft for Europe July 8.

Hospital Property Transferred.—The Chicago Hospital, now

almost completed, has been formally transferred by the Chi-

cago Hospital Building Company to the Qiicago Hospital (in-

corporated), for $135,000.

A Low Death Rate.—For the week ended July 9 the deaths

numbered 3!».5, 3 less than for the previous week, and 168 less

than for the corresponding week of 1003, the respective an-

nual death rate per 1,000 being 10.68, 10.75, and 15.62. Con-

sumption led death causes with 68; Bright's disease and heart

disease each caused 37, violence 35, and pneumonia 33.

Milk Up to Standard.—For the first time since the Health De-

partment undertook the supervision of the city's milk supply

for 1803 every sample of milk and cream collected by the milk

inspectors was found up to or beyond the standard provided

by the ordinance—3 per cent, of butterfat for milk and 15

per cent, for cream.

INDIANA.

A File Loss.—The house of Dr. Samuel E. Earp, Indianapolis,

was damaged to the extent of $2,500, by fire, June 24.

Shot in Self-Defense.—Dr. Oeorge W. Pirtle, Carlisle, on J\ine

30 was attacked on the street by Burdell Jacobs with a club

and knocked down. In self-defense he drew a revolver and shot

Jacobs, inflicting wounds from which he died soon after.

Irregulars Flee.—W. T. Davis, W. B. Blackstone and W. R.

Darrow. posing in Muncie as the "New York Doctors," on

learning that complaints against them had been filed by the

State Board of Medical Registration and Examination, left

town suddenlv.

Personal.—Dr. and Mrs. Adian E. Fauve, Indianapolis, have

sailed for Europe. Dr. Hugo 0. Pantzer, Indianapolis, has

gone to Europe for the summer. Dr. and Mrs. Emanuel

Mas<Tana. Alexandria, sailed for Havre on La Guscogne, June

16.
°

Dr. Mavity J. Spencer, city sanitarian of Indianapolis,

has resigned.

Disease and Death.—The monthly bulletin of the Slate Board

of Health savs that the state health was better in May than

in April, but 'not so good as in May, 1903. Tonsillitis was the

most prevalent disease: rheumatism was the second most

prevalent while pneumonia, which was fourth in April, fell to

seventh place in JIav. The deaths from this disease were

319 in Mav and 557 in April. Tlie total "'""^" °^„'i<'^V'%?:

ported was 2,971. an annual rate of 13.1 per 1,000 In the

preceding month there were 3,322 deaths, a rate of 15.2 pei

1000 In Mav. 1903, there were 2,421 deaths, a rate of 11.3

per 1,000. Of the total deaths 5.52 were under 5 years ol

Ue. Some important causes of death were: Consumption,

4!5; tvphoid fever. 49; diphtheria, 20; ^-^^^'^t
^^J.^'"- ^t;

measles, 34; whooping cough, 5; pneumonia, 319; diarrheal

diseases, 31; cerebrospinal meningitis, 34; influenza, 17; puer-

peral fever, 17; cancer, 95; violence, 149; smallpox, 6. There

were 259 cases of smallpox reported from 36 counties. In the

corresponding month last year there were 579 cases, with 10

deaths from 59 counties. The cities show the highest death

rate in the followin' diseases: Tuberculosis, typhoid fever,

diphtheria, scarlet feVer, pneumonia, diarrheal diseases, cancer

and violence. Only in measles does the death rate appear

higher in the country than in the cities,

IOWA.

County Society to Care for Poor.—The supervisors of Cal-

houn County have entered into a contract with the county

mediral society to furnish medical care and medicines for the

next year for $1,200. the service to be rendered in each case by

the nearest physician who is a member of the society.

Women Elect Officers.—At the recent meeting of the State

Society of Iowa Medical Women the following officers were

elected: Dr. 3Iary D. .\rdery. Knoxville. president; Drs. Anne

Burnett, Mount i'lcasant, and Jennie G. Christ, Ames, vice-

presidents; Dr. Lillian Kinnier. Dubuque, secretary, and Dr.

Sophie H. Scott, Des Jfoines, treasurer.

Personal.-Dr. .James W. Dalby. Cedar Rapids, has resigned

as professor of ophthalmology in the .state university, Iowa

Citv. Dr. and Mrs. Henrv R. Amos, Charies City, have re-

turned from Europe. Dr. J. Earl Cox. Belle Plaine, has re-

turned after a year in the West. Dr. and Mrs. William Jep-

son, Sioux City, sailed for Europe June 11.

Sioux City Faculty Changes.—Two new chairs have been

established in the Sioux City College of Medicine; orthopedic

surgery and genitourinarv surgery, the latter filled by Dr. Will-

iam S". Thorp. Dr. Fred C. Brei'han was made professor of
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physiology, and Dr. John A. Thompson instructor in osteology
and demonstrator of .anatomy and syndesmology.

MARYLAND.
A Physician and July Fourth.—Dr. Harry S. Jarrett, Towson,

had his hand torn by the premature explosion of a giant
cracker on July 4.

Gift to Consumption Hospital.—Mrs. Nelson Perin has given
to the Hospital for Consumptives, Towson, a sum of money
sufficient for the care of six patients in that institution.

Summer Hospitals Open.—St. Lukeland Convalescent Sani-

tarium is open for the summer near Baltimore. The sum-
mer annex of the Hospital for Crippled and Deformed Children
has been opened at Blue Ridge Summit. Tents have been
pla -ed on the lawn to accommodate the overflow.

Baltimore.

The fund for the relief of widows and orphans of deceased
members of the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty, started a few
weeks ago, now amounts to nearly $800.

Vaccination.—The health commissioner reports over 18,000
persons vaccinated bv the extra force of vaccine physicians
during June, and estimates that there are 150,000 people in

Baltimore who have never been vaccinated. The board of

estimates has allowed him $1,175 from the contingent fund to

continue the work of vaccinating during July.

Hospital To Be Enlarged.—St. Joseph's Hospital will be en-

larged by an annex 52x116 feet and three stories high. It will

be connected to the present north wing by a one-story struc-

ture 22x82 feet. In the baserient will be a preparation room,
operating room, dining room ;ind niirses' room. On the first

floor will be seven ward rooms, parlor, office, clothes room and
hall. The second floor will contain ten nurses' rooms, library,

lecture room, parlor and kitchen. A large ward for contagious

diseases will occupy the entire third floor. The connecting

structure will contain a room for old men and another for

nurses.

Hydrophobia Treatment Report.—Dr. X. 6. Keirle. superin-

tendent of the Pasteur Institute of the City Hospital, reports

500 cases treated, with only 1 death after the patient had re-

ceived the full treatment—a man suffering with Bright's dis-

ease. Three hundred and forty-one were bitten by animals
proved to be rabid. Of the total 367 were males and 133

females. Children under 10, 177. A calf, a pet pig, five cows,

six horses and four human beings bit those who came for treat-

ment. Dogs were responsible for 439 cases, and in 16 persons

the disease was not the result of bites. The patients came
chiefly from Maryland and points south of it. The institute

was foimded through the instrumentality of the College of

Physicians and Surgeons in 1897.

Fight Tuberculosis.—The Johns Hopkins Hospital will com-
mence a systematic fight against tuberculosis. Ten thousand
dollars of the Phipps donation will be used in building a dis-

pensary, two stories, 30-x35 feet. On the first floor will be a

reception room and three examining rooms. On the second a
library and several rooms for scientific work. Guinea-pigs

\i ill be kept on hand for inoculation. It is hoped to attract

patients in the very inception of the disease, and thus secure

better results than heretofore. Patients will be visited at

their homes when too ill to come out, and the sanitation of such

homes will receive special attention. The co-operation of the

.Association for the Improvement of the Condition of the Poor
will be secured, and thus proper diet provided.

MISSOURI.

Dr. Crow's Estate.—The estate of the late Dr. Asbury M.
Crow, Kansas City, has an appraised value of .$30,200.

Personal.—Dr. Edward R. Churchill, Nevada, has been ap-

pointed surgeon-major of the Second Infantry, M. N. G., vice

Dr. William W. Rodman, Pierce City, resigned.

Dr. Lewis Not Seriously Injured.—Dr. Bransford Lewis. St.

Louis, who was injured by a runaway horse, June 25, will be
able to be about again in a week or two. Contrary to first re-

ports, no bones were broken nnr internal injuries received.

NEW JERSEY.

Anti-spitting Crusade.—The State Board of Health has com-
menced an anti-spitting crusade in all the railroads throughout
the state.

No Rebate of Taxes for Cooper Hospital.—The council of

MeiclKintville has refused to allow a rebate on taxes against

the Cooper Hospital, Camden. The appeal for a rebate fol-

lowed the recent decision of the court denying the hospital ex-

emption. The taxes amount to $1,789.

Personal.—Dr. H. Z. O'Brien has been appointed to the resi-

dent stafT of the Cooper Hospital, Camden. Dr. George C.

Laws has been appointed medical inspector of the Paulsboro
Board of Health. Dr. Hiram Williams has been elected

health officer of Passaic, vice Dr. John N. Ryan.

Medical Examination.—The State Medical Examining Board
conducted the examination of 53 candidates July 5 to 8. At
the annual meeting of the board the following officers were
elected: President, William H. Shipps, Bordentown; secretary.

Dr. E. L. B. Godfrey, Camden; treasurer. Dr. Charles A. Grove,
East Orange.

New Jersey State Society.—At the one hundred and thirty-

eighth annual meeting of the Medical Society of the State of

New Jersej', held in .Atlantic City, June 4 to 6, the following
officers were elected: President, Dr. Walter B. Johnson,
Paterson; vice-presidents. Drs. Henry W. Elmer, Bridgton,

Alexander Marcy, Riverton. and Edward J. Ill, Newark; cor-

responding secretary. Dr. Ellis W. Hedges, Plainfield; record-

ing secretary. Dr. William J. Chandler, South Orange, and
treasurer. Dr. Archibald Mercer, Newark.

NEW YORK.

Anthrax in Northern New York.—Prof. Moore, bacteriologist

of the State Veterinary College, and Dr. William H. Kelley,

chief state veterinarian, have completed an investigation of

the disease that has caused the death of a large number of

cattle in the eastern part of St. Lawrence County, and pro-

nounce it anthrax. Tuberculosis was also found among the

cattle near Canton.

New York City.

Personal.—Dr. and Mrs. John A. Fordyee sailed on the
Deulscliland, for Cherbourg on July 6. Dr. William R.

Pryor, professor of gynecology at the New York Polyclinic

Hospital, has been appointed attending gynecologist to St.

Vincent's Hospital.

Summer Corps of Physicians.—Ninety-five physicians ap-

pointed as a special summer corps by the board of health have
started on their work of caring for the sick children of the

tenements. In addition to prescribing for sick babies they
give tickets to the mothers to take their children on the St.

John Guild boat and also for milk from the Straus depots.

Contagious Diseases.—There have been reported to the

sanitary bureau of this city for the week ending July 2, 1904,

369 cases of measles, with 23 deaths; 386 cases of diphtheria

and croup, with 50 deaths; 130 cases of scarlet fever, with 9

deaths; 61 cases of varicella; 1 case of smallpox, with 1

death; 330 eases of tuberculosis, with 150 deaths; 33 cases of

typhoid fever, with 12 deaths; and 39 deaths from cerebro-

spinal meningitis.

Buffalo.

Gift to Buffalo General Hospital.—This hospital has been

given $5,000 by Mr. R. B. Adam.

New Quarantine Hospital Started.—Ground has been broken

for the new $50,000 quarantine hospital.

German Hospital Officers.—The German Hospital elected

officers as follows: President, Dr. C. .A.. W. Auel; vice-presi-

dent. Dr. Marcel Hart\vig; secretary. Dr. Frwlerick Zingsheini.

July Fourth Casualties Cause Tardy Action.—.Vs a result

of many fatalities in Buffalo from pistol wounds and explosives

on the Fourth of July, a resolution has been offered in the

city council prohibiting the sale of toy pistols and giant

crackers.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Smallpox at Hopedale.—Three cases of smallpox are re-

ported in as many families at Hopedale, near Lancaster.

Personal.—Dr. Joseph K. Weaver, Norristown, has been ap-

pointed a member of the Montgomery County Board of Prison

Inspectors, vice Dr. George M. Stiles, Conshohocken, deceased.

To Pay for Insane Patients.—Efforts are being made to re-

ceive remuneration from patients being treated free of charge

in the insane hospital who are in a position to pay. Several

hundred letters have been sent to relatives of persons confinetl

in the State Insane Asylum at Norristown to ascertain whether

they are able to pay for the maintenance of the inmates.

Philadelphia.

Germantown Hospital.— (Irouiid has been broken for a new
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patliologii- laliDiaUirv fur the (iermantown Hospital. The
buikliiig will cost .1525.000. and is erected bv Mrs. John B. iMc-

Ilhenny as a memorial of lier deceased daughter. The new
private department of tlie hospital has been completed at a
cost of $100,000, and will be opened for the admission of

patients on July 25.

Last Smallpox Quarantine Raised.—For the first time in three
years the cily this week was entirely free from small])o.\ (]uar-

antine. Despite this fact, the vigilance of the heal;h avithor-

ities will not be rela.xed. Medical inspectors to the number of

25 will be on continuous duty during the summer months, and
will be expected to report about 4,000 vaccinations a week.
The records of the health bureau show that 400,000 persons
have been vaccinated since the outbreak began in 1901.

Health Reported Good.—The general health of the city is

good. There is a progressive decrease of contagions disease;

127 cases of contagious disease were reported for the week,
with 13 deaths, as against 137, with 24 deaths, for the previous
week. The total death rate was 444. This was a decrease of

59 over the preceding seven days, and a decrease of 132 for

the corresponding period of last year. The infant mortality
numbered 107, as follows: diarrhea under 2 years, 98; diarrhea,

2 .years and over. 7; inanition, 2.

Health of School Children Better.—The report of the medical
inspection from the public schools discloses the fact that 3,157
less pupils were excluded from attendance in the schools during
the month of May than in April. The first report* of the in-

spectors shows that 4.956 children had been refused admittance,
either because they themselves were suflfering from contagious
disease, or on account of such an ailment being present in

their homes. The report received for the month of May con-

tained only 1,799 names. It was stated in the report that
there was a notable decrease in tuberculous cases, and that the

general health of the children was better.

Aftermath of Fourth of July.—A canvass of the hospitals of

the city the Aay following the Fourth showed a total of injured

from the use of explosives of 532. On the day following the
total ro.se to 700. Two deaths were reported. Last year there

were 500 injured and treated in the hospitals and no deaths
were reported. The records show the injuries resulted from the
following causes; toy cannon, 40; toy pistol, 57; blank cart-

ridges, 49; gunpowder, 175; dynamite crackers, 143; cartridge

canes, 28; fireworks, 40. It will be noted that the new Fourth
of July implement, the cartridge cane, reaped its ntnuber of

victims. Until the closing hour of the Bureau of Health, July

8, no cases of tetanus had been reported as the result of the

Fourth of July celebration.

GENERAL.

Mississippi Valley Medical Association.—The thirtieth an-
n\ial session of this body will be held in Cincinnati, October
11-13, 1904, under the presidency of Dr. Hugh T. Patrick of

Chicago. The headquarters and meeting places will be at the
Grand Hotel. The annual orations will be delivered b.v Dr.

Wm. J. Mayo of Rochester, !Minn., in surgery, and Dr. C. Travis
Drennen of Hot Springs, Ark., in medicine. Further informa-
tion can be had of the secretary, Dr. Henry Enos Tuley. Louis-
ville, Ky., or the assistant secretary, Dr. S. C. Stanton, 55 State
Street, Chicago.

American Electro -Therapeutic Association.—The fourteenth
annual meeting of this association will be held at the Inside
Inn, St. Louis, Sept. 13-10, 1904. The scientific sessions will

be held only in the mornings, leaving the afternoons free in

which to visit tlie fair. There will also be held in St. Louis,

September 8-17, the annual convention of the American
Roentgen Ray Society and the convention of the International

Electrical Congress. Interesting programs have been prepared.
Further information may be had of the secretary. Dr. Clarence
Edward Skinner. New Ha\-en, Conn. The committee on ar-

rangements consists of Drs. C. H. Hughes, chairman; A. V. L.

Brokaw, John Young Brown, C. G. Chaddock, Pinckney French.
Marc Ray Hughes. B. M. Hypes, L. H. Laidlcy, and W. G. Moore,
of St. Louis.

The American Society of Tropical Medicine was incorporated
in rhiladelphia, July. The olficers are: President, Dr. Thomas
H. Fenton, Philadelphia: vice-presidents, Dr. James Anders,
Philadelphia, and Dr. I. G. Kinyon, Glenolden, Pa.; secretary,
Dr. Joseph McFarland, Philadelphia; assistant secretary. Dr.

John M. Swan, Philadelphia; treasurer. Dr. Wiarton Sinkler;
council: Drs. R. G. Curtin, Judson Daland, Allen J. Smith, and
W. M. L. Coplin. The men elected to honorary membership for

valuable research work in the prevention of tropical diseases

are as follows: .Surgeon-General William H. Forwood; Rear-
Admiral Surgeon P. M. Rixe.y, Dr. Walter W.vman, Sir Patrick
Manson of England, Dr. .A. Laveran of the Pasteur Institute,

France; Prof. Robert Koch, German}'; Prof. Charles J. Martin,
.Sydney, N. .S. W. ; Prof. Aristides Agramonte, University of

Havana, Cuba; Dr. Frederick Montazambert, chief health officer

of the Dominion of Canada; Prof. Kitasato, University of

Tokio, and Prof. Eduardo Liceaga, head of the department of

health. Mexico.

CANADA.

Personal.—Dr. N. P. Grant of Woodstock, N. B., has been
appointed superintendent of the St. John General Hospital, and
will have as his assistant Dr. J. S. Bentley of Truro, N. S.

Manitoba Medical College.—The faculty of the Manitoba
iledieal College have just secured a site for a new college build-

ing, which it is proposed to erect in Winnipeg. It is to be
located near the General Hospital, and will be completed during

the term of 1905-6.

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of the province of

Quebec held its annual meeting in Montreal during the last

week, when licenses were granted to fifty members of the pro-

fession who had not so far observed the necessary formalities.

The financial report showed receipts of .$8,799.69, and expenses

of $4,510.06.

Civic Milk Dispensaries in Montreal.—It is proposed to estab-

lish in diff'erent parts of the city of Montreal dispensaries or

depots where milk could be got from the surrounding country

districts and distributed to citizens. It is thought that in this

way much could be done toward curtailing the enormous in-

fant mortality which occurs annu.ally in Montreal during the

sinnmer months.

Health Inspection of Quebec Schools.—Dr. C. S. Vallin, pro-

fessor of hygiene at the Universit.v of Laval, is reviving the

movement for the medical inspection of schools in the province

of Queljec. From the results of recent observations he has

made he is assured that in no place in the world would the

advantages of such inspection be found to be of greater use to

society generally than in Quebec.

Infant Mortality in Montreal.—Over 100 infants died last

week in Montreal. The total death rate for the city, which

was much above the average, was 186; 71 were below six

months' of age, and 33 were between six and twelve months,

and ten between one and two years. Dr. Laberge, the medigal

health officer, urges a society to instruct young mothers
how to take care nf their offspring.

The Provincial Jubilee Hospital of Victoria, B. C—The four-

teenth annual meeting of the Jubilee Hospital of Victoria,

B. C. was held last week in that city. The building and com-

pletion of the Strathcona wing is the most important addition

to the hospital since its foundation. Of the total cost of this

wing, -$12,812, $5,000 was contributed by Lord Strathcona.

The expenditure of $33,044 was several thousands in excess of

the previous year, due principally to improvements and in-

creased cost of supplies. During the year the hospital treated

city patients averaging a total stay of 9,000 days at a cost

of $1.66 per day.

FOREIGN.

Rabl Called to Leipsic.— Professor Karl Rabl of Prague has

accepted a call to Leipsic as successor to the late Professor

His in the chair of anatomy. Rabl is a son-in-law of Virchow.

Lorenz Entertains.—Professor Dr. Lorenz a few days ago

entertained 70 members of the .\nglo-American Medical Society

and their wives at his new country home at Greifenstein on the

Danube.

Serum Prophylaxis of Intestinal Diseases at the Seat of War.

—The n.embers of the sanitary service, leaving Moscow for the

seat of war, all received prophylactic injections against dysen-

lery and typhoid serum. The latter caused always a febrile

reaction, lasting about four days.

Woman Physician President of Neurologic Society.—We
learn that Miss Joteyko of Brnssels has been elected vice-presi-

dent of the Belgian Neurological Society, and will thus be its

president next year. She has charge of the psychologic re-

search conducted at the Brussels University.

City Physician to the Schools.—Mannheim is the first Ger-

man city to appropri;ite funds to pay the salary of a school

physician who is to devote his entire time to the work and

not attempt any private practice. The salary is stated vari-

ously in our German exchanges as $1,250 and $2,500.
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Mortality in India During the Last Decade.—One of our ex-
changes has computed that tweiitv-five millions of persons
have perished in India during the teii years 1894 to 1904, from
plague, famine or cholera.

Medical School Inspectors at Leipsic—Eighteen physicians
have been appointed inspectors of the Leipsic schools. The
remuneration for their services ranges from $62 to $112, ac-
cording to the number of children in the school.

Italian Congress of Pediatrics.—The fifth Italian congress of
pediatrics will be held at Rome in October. The subjects ap-
pointed for discussion are "I'uberculosis in Children" and "In-
fantile Anemia." Professor Concetti is to preside, while Pro-
fessor Valagussa is secretary, and Pagliari treasurer.

Production of Diphtheria Serum in Germany.—It is stated
in our German exchanges that von Behring has organized a
company to produce antidiphtheria serum, the company to be
known as "Behringwerk." The seriun will be sold at much
lower prices than have hitherto prevailed in Germany.

Festchrift for Bozzolo of Turin.—May 22 was the twenty

-

fifth anniversary of the day when Professor Bozzolo assumed
the chair of medicine at Turin. His friends and pupils pre-
sented him with a silver plaque and a Festschrift containing
articles by his former assistants, Mya, Graziadei, Silva, Belfanti
and others. Bozzolo was the first to describe ankylostomiasis
and outline treatment.

International Sanitary Congress for 1906.—The executive
committee of this congress, which has been organized to con-
vene at llilan in 1906, has appointed a special committee for
the subject of tuberculosis. It has been subdivided into five
sections, one each for the diffusion, etiology, prophylaxis, in-
stitutions for prophylactic aid and legislation in regard to
tuberculosis from the sanitary and social points of view.

Results of School Inspection at Berlin.—The thirty-six school
inspectors of Berlin examined 15,000 children entering school
for the first time this spring. About 10 per cent, were found
defective, and the entrance on school life was deferred. Of
this number about a quarter suffered from general debility, 16
per cent, were convalescing from some serious sickness; 5 per
cent, were tuberculous, and 1.5 per cent, suffered from scrofula,
severe anemia or rachitis. About 10 per cent, were mentally
defective.

Monument to Panas.—The eye clinic at the Hotel Dieu at
Paris was organized by the efl'orts of Panas, and he was the
first incumbent of the chair of ophthalmology founded also in
response to his pleading. A monument has been erected to his
memory in the hall of the clinic where for twenty years he
had divided his time between his patients and his students.
The ceremonies w^ere impressive as the memorial was unveiled
to this son of Greece, who contributed to the fame of his
adopted country.

Campaign Against Alcoholism, in Turkey.—The Picssc
Mrdicalc states that about two years ago the Sultan pro-
hibited the consumption of alcoholic drinks in all the public
establishments. The beneficial results of this measure are
seen by the statistics published from Pera, the most import-
ant suburb of Constantinople. The number of murders has
dropped from 23 in 1902 to 15 in 1903, while the arrests for
drunkenness have fallen from 680 to 188. The restriction ap-
plies only to Mahomedans.

Segregation of Tuberculous Prisoners.—The Austrian author-
ities have issued a dcL-ree enforcing the separation of prisoners
exhibiting symptoms of tuberculosis. They must be given
work commensurate to their condition, and must not be set at

tasks in closed rooms with other persons. In chapel, school
and out of doors, the tuberculous and the suspects must not
come in contact with the non-tuberculous. Certain cells must
be set apart for the exclusive use of the tuberculous, and their

washing, reading matter and tools be kept separate.

Rebuilding the Vienna General Hospital.—After long delib-

eration and delay the construction of tlu^ new clinics, labora-

tories and special institutes which are to take the place of the
historic General Hospital at Vienna, has finally been com-
menced. The cornerstone was laid by the emperor of the
realm, June 21, with appropriate ceremonies, and a brilliant

gathering of scientists and leading officials, including the prime
minister. The grounds are ample, and it is proposed to have
the institution the largest of its kind in the world, with facili-

ties for all branches of the medical sciences.

Physicians Mayors of French Cities.—Twenty-one physicians
were elected mayors of their respective cities during the recent
elections in Knincc. and seven assistant mayors. Dr. Augag-

neur has made a brilliant record during his several terms of
service as mayor of Lyons, and his re-election was a matter of
course. His nickname in the town is "the emperor." Pozzi
was elected mayor of Reims, and Combes, the premier of
France, was elected mayor of his home city, Pons. Only two
medical candidates for the office of mayor were defeated
throughout the country.

Semi-Centennial of the Gorbersdorf Sanatorium.—In 1854 a
young physician at Gijrbersdorf, Dr. H. Brehnier, aroused the
medical Morld bj- his announcement that he was convinced that
tuberculosis was curable. He proceeded to open a sanatorium
for the reception and treatment of tuberculous subjects only

—

the first of its kind in the world. Before he died in 1889 he
had the satisfaction of seeing his opinion in regard to the cura-
bility of tuberculosis accepted the world over, and countless
sanatoria founded in imitation of his own, which celebrated its

semi-centennial this week with much ceremony.
Medicine at the Paris Salon.—Two of the paintings at the

recent Salon, portraying medical subjects, have already been
popularized on picture postal cards. One is called "Ci-oup in

1904," and represents Dr. .Josias performing intubation on a
child at the Bretonneau Hospital. Around him are ranged nine
of the other physicians in charge, all portraits. The other is

"The Anatomy Lesson," and portraj'S Dr. Richet, the artist-

physician, who is professor of anatomy at the Ecole des Beaux-
Arts, demonstrating the arm of a cadaver. Both are fine

paintings. • Another, entitled "The Drunkard" has been repro-

duced as a poster by a temperance society.

The Hypnotized Dancer.

—

The Jouknal mentioned on page
1,327 of the last volume the trance dancer, who has attracted
considerable attention in medical circles abroad. She appeared
in London in June, and the representative of the Lancet at-

tended her two performances. During the intervals of dancing
she was found in a cataleptic condition, the pupils contracted,

eyeballs converged and pupil reaction sluggish. He was con-

vinced that the hypnosis was genuine, and remarks that her

skill, grace and animation while dancing under the influence

of the music and the apparent visual hallucinations form a very
interesliiig iicrfunuauce, especialh' for the psychologist.

French Physicians Fined.—Dr. Waitz of Roanne has been
sentenced to pay $100 on account of the death of a patient

under treatment for hj-drocele. The latter succumbed soon
after injection of a powerful solution of eocain. Dr. Huart
of Lille, has been fined $200 for signing a certificate of in-

sanity on insufficient grounds. The patient on his release sued
his wife, the mayor of the town, and Dr. Huart for his alleged

needless detention. The court placed the entire responsibility

on the physician and dismissed the suits against the others.

Another physician has been fined for associating a somnambu-
list with him in his office practice. The suit in this ease was
brought by a medical society.

How Physicians Aid Charlatans.—A writer in the Corr.-

Blt. f. ScJufCizer Aciztc comments on a "nature healers'" con-

gress which he recently attended. He found that great stress

was laid on the disparaging criticism of one physician by an-

other, of which the "nature healers" cited many examples.
Any criticism of his medical predecessor by a physician is

pla3-ing directly into the hands of charlatans, as it undermines
the confidence of the public in the profession. "How easy it

would be," he says, "to explain a change in the diagnosis or

treatment by the development, the progress of the disease,

and thus protect the reputation of his predecessor and
strengthen the patient's tottering faith in the profession."

He adds, also that we must impress on the public the fact that

the medical profession is versed in the so-called "nature"
methods, hydrotherapy, etc.

Society to Provide Country Sanatoria for Children.—The
German sanatorium system has not hitherto been completed by
convalescent homes for children. Sanatoria of this kind for

tuberculous children and for those who have undergone opera-

tions are numerous in France, which has taken the lead in this

respect. The Germans have long felt the need of simil.ar insti-

tutions. We learn that during 1902 (here were 1,300 children

with surgical tuberculosis kept in the Berlin hospitals. A
society has now been organized to erect country sanatoria for

such children, and the erection of one near Berlin has already
been commenced. Some of the larger German cities have been
gratified by the success of the open-air resorts provided for

tuberculous persons of all ages. These are merely day resorts,

like picnic grounds, but a physician and nurses are in attend-
ance, and a nourishing lunch is provided at a nominal expense.
They are established in accessible out -lying groves for each
division of the citv.
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Prevention of Old Age.—MetclmiknH's ideas ia rugaia ti. tlie

possiibility of preventing the inroads of old age have been re-

ferred to several times in The Journal, as, for instance, on
page 40S of volume xl. He regards old age as a patliologic—

•

not a physiologic—process. It is a struggle between the
"noble" and the simple or primitive elements of the organism.
Such a struggle occurs in certain chronic diseases, but in old
age it is a more general process. The phagocytes are the
guardians of the body until a certain age is reached, and then
they turn and rend it. They absorb the "noble" elements and
leave connective tissue in their place. He believes that there
is a prospect that specific serums may be produced by inocu-

lation of animals, which will have an elective action on man
and possibly strengthen the ''noble" elements while checking
the aggressive tendency. of the phagocytes. When this can be
done, senility will be prevented. He has further promulgated
the idea that the large intestine is an unnecessary part of the
e;-onomy, and can well be dispensed with, as a cesspool whi<>h is

a constant menace to the economy, a useless legacy from our
remote ancestors The British Medical Journal of .June 25 re-

views his book i?cently published on the prevention of old

age, and adds that liis suggestion in regard to dispensing with
the intestinal cesspool has already been acted on by W. Arbuth-
not Ijane for the cure of obstinate constipation in 2 severe

eases, uniting the il?um with the rectum or sigmoid. He
jisserts that the principle involved in cutting oflf from the in-

testinal tract almost the entire length of the large bowel,

which in a certain class of persons is much more dangerous than
useful, will have a very extensive application in future in

surgical practice. His communication was published in the

Lancrt of Jan. 2, 1904.

LONDON LETTER.

Cancer Research in Liverpocl.

A cancer research fund has been established in Liverpool by
the niunifieence of a donor who gave $50,000 as a memorial to
his deceased wife. This is administered by a committee, con-

sisting of Professor Carter, Dr. Barr, Professor Rushton Par-
ker, Prof. F. F. Paul, Prof. R. Boyce and Prof. C. L. Sherring-
ton. A room to serve as a ward laboratory was established .for

research at the Liverpool Royal Infirmary, where also a niim-

ber of beds were set aside for the clinical observation of can-

cer. The council of the University of Liverpool also granted
the use of five large rooms in its laboratories for the prosecu-
tion of the inquiry. Dr. A. S. Griinbaum was appointed director

of the research. He has Just issued an interim report, which
covers a period somewhat less than a year. Experiments were
made with the cytolytic milk of a cow, and when it yielded no
more milk, with its semm. Of 2 cases of cancer of the breast
so treated, one was apparently arrested. Three cases of uter-

ine cancer are being treated with horse serum. They all show
signs of improvement. .Another branch of the inquiry is di-

rected toward the discovery of the cause of cancer. Dr. Griin-

baum thinks that combination of causes, and perhaps not al-

ways the same combination, is necessary. If once a strain of

human cancer can be secured, he says, we shall be appreciably
nearer the goal. In the work both the developmental and para-
sitic hypotheses are kept in view. The recent evidence of the
Ijondon observations in favor of a germinal theory (described

in The Journ.^l) raises the hope tliat a comparatively simple
physiologic cure may be possible, for experimental embryolo-
gists can, by simple means, alter the development of germinal
cells. To promote interest in the inquiry. 2.000 circulars were
sent out to doctors in the north of England and 1,000 to vet-

erinary .surseons. But the responses have not been encour-
aging. A large number of tumors have been received from
various hospitals for examination. Several, mostly malignant,
from the horse, cow, sheep, dog, pig, cat, moiise and trout, have
also been received.

An Artery-Forceps Left in the Abdominal Cavity.

Considerable sensation has been created in the lay press by
an inquest on a woman who underwent laparotomy for rup-

tured tubal pregnancy in whose abdomen a forceps was left

behind. She was admitted to hospital suffering from ruptiired

tubal pregnancy and was operated on bj- a well-known surgeon.
She wiis in such a critical condition that the operation had to

be performed in great haste. Eight or ten forceps had to be
used. She rallied and recovered from the operation. Five
weeks later, her condition being unsatisfactory, laparotomy was
again performed and a pair of foiirinch forceps were found in

the pelvis. Two days later she died. The evidence given at

the inq\iest by the pathologist who performed the necropsy was
that death was accelerated by the forceps. It was the system

at the hospital to count the instruments, sponges and swabs
before and after operations. At this operation when the sponges
were counted one was missing and was afterward found in the
abdominal cavity. This event seems to have prevented the
idea occurring to anyone that an instrument might also be
missing, and in the hurry the instruments were not re-counted.
For the duty of counting the instruments the sister in charge
of the operation theater was responsible. Sir Thomas Smith
and Sir Victor Horsley gave evidence that the surgeon who per-
formed the operation was careful, con.scientious, and skilful,
and that in emergency operations of this kind such accidents
had occurred before and would no doubt occur again. Sir V.
Horsley said he had known forceps to have been left in a
patient for several days, and that if sterilized they would do
no harm. The jury returned a verdict of "Death from misad-
venture, due to peritonitis following an operation, accelerated
by the presence of the forceps" and added the rider "We con-
sider the system at the hospital is largely at fault, and suggest
that in future all instruments should be 'numbered and counted
before and after each operation."

PARIS LETTER.
Medical Mutuality in France.

The Society of Physicians of the Seine Department held its
annual meeting last March, and it is interesting to note how
much IS done by this society, which is established to help the
families of physicians who are ill or who die without leaving
any fortune. This society numbers 587 members, who are
mostly practitioners in Paris. The annual fees are 20 francs,
and each new member must pay an entrance fee of 12 francs.'
During the last seventeen years over 800,000 francs have been
distributed to about 1.000 physicians or members of their
family. A certain amount of this, about 80.000 francs, was
given to physicians not belonging to the Association. The first
president of the association. Orfila, described in his address
some of the cases which are helped, such as a doctor suffering
from blindness, who fell into the deepest poverty: a young
surgeon of the hospitals who died recently and whose parents
could not be placed in an asylum because they were not suf-
ficiently old; a member of the Aeademie de" Medecine, who
died and left his family without any resources. This is just
as true to-day as in 18.3.3.

Abstinence from Salt for Two Years.

At a recent meeting of the Swiss Society of Jledeciue of
the Canton of Vaud, Dr. Forel read a report on a settlement of
vegetarians near Locama on the Lago Maggiore. The people
living in this settlement do not take any salt, and drink no
water. Two of the members of the community, a man .50

years old and a woman 25 years old, have taken no salt for
over two years, and are still in good health. The food con-
-si.sts simply of vegetables.

Starvation as Preparation for Operation.

Dr. Pauchet of Amiens, who has operated on a number of
cases of fibroid of the uterus, has counseled preparing the
patient for the operation by giving her nothing but water for
four or five days before the operation, and by cleansing the
intestine by means of purgatives and oil enemas. The abdo-
men is thereby rendered very flat and there is no di.stension by
.ffas.

Correlation of Blindness and Usual Symptoms of Locomotor
Ataxia.

It is generally thought that when a patient suffering fnnn
locomotor ataxia becomes blind, the other symptoms of the
disease such as shooting pains or the ataxia do not appear or
have no tendency to increase. The well-known nerve specialist.
Dr. Pierre Marie, does not admit this, and has recently demon
strated this by statistics based on 45 cases of blindness in
locomotor ataxia. In 32 cases where the patient was already
blind, the pains came on in IG cases after an interval of only
a few months in some cases. In others the pains came on nine,
ten, or twelve years before the blindness. When the blindness
came on rather late after the appearance of the shooting pains,
the pains disappeared in only three cases out of 16, and then
only after a long period of time, such as is seen in most cases.
In six amaurotic patients the pains were still as acute after
eight, eleven, twelve, seventeen and twenty years. .Vs for the
ataxic symptoms they have not seemed influenced in any
manner, appearing before or after the eye trouble. Dr.
Afarie concludes that it is impossible to consider that the
blindness can have any cITect on the other symptoms of loco-
motor ataxia.
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Correspondence,

Pregnancy Following Double Ovariotomy.

Chicago, June 26, 1904.

To the Editor:—Having read the report of I. W. Hunter's
article on "Pregnancy Following Double Ovariotomy," in the

Medical Age, Detroit, of recent date, I can not resist the temp-
tation to ofl'er my opinion as explaining the phenomenon of

fecundation of an ovum, after extirpation of ovaries and tubes
in a given case.

We know from experience that pregnancy can and does take
place in a woman who has had performed ovariectomy and sal-

pingectomy, unilateral or bilateral.

We know that cases such as this have occurred where a

woman has conceived and become pregnant after having but
one single congress with her husband, as the sailor who had to

leave home immediately after his marriage. This statement,

at first sight, may seem to have no bearing on the subject at

issue, but before concluding the reader will see its connection.

We know that after the ovum matures and rupture of the

graafian follicle takes place, that the ovum continues along the

canal outward toward tlie fimbriated extremity where it fer-

tilizes. After resting here for a while, it takes its inward
course, propelled by the peristaltic movements of the tube and
its own flagellation, meeting the wandering spermatozoon,

which it receives within its integrity.

At or near the internal atrium of the tube, this impregnated

ovum rests for an indefinite period before it escapes into the

lumen of the fundus uteri, where it experiences the changes

concomitant with its fixation to the mucosa.

We know that the mucosa of the tube is wrinkled, or thrown

up into folds, longitudinal and oblique, this fact entailing the

necessary formation of little valleys or depressions, in which

an ovum may rest with perfect safety from any disturbing

mechanical agencj'.

In such eases where the adnexiT have been totally, presum-

ably so, extirpated, and the ovum has already become impreg-

nated and has not yet reached the uterine cavity, or an unim-

pregnatcd ovaim has rested for some time in one of these

minute valleys, and afterward, due to this mechanical stimulus,

introduced at time of operation, has met with a wandering

spermatozoon, and incorporated it and passed on to the stage

of fecundation.

For the experience of such men as Minot, Dalton, Wagner,

and others, shows us that an ovum or spermatozoa, after

having left or separated themselves from their original sources,

may and do exist within the genital tract of the female, for

periods from one da.y up to three and four weeks, all the time

subsisting on the natural fluids and lymph derived from the

rich blood supply of the mucosa, which reaches them by an

osmotic process.

Furthermore, how many operators do actually extirpate

every vestige of a true fallopian tube? One must bear in

mind the anatomic construction of these organs. The tube

itself does not stop at the plane of the junction of the serous

investments of fundus and tube. The mucosa of the tube goes

well into the body of the uterus, and this means that there

are those villi formations there also, to which I have referred.

My opinion is that if operators would make a wedge-shaped

or cone-shaped incision in the wall of the uterus when remov-

ing the adnexa, even going so far as to remove the entire

cornua of the organ, that we would hear no more of such oc-

currences as have given food for thought or argument in basing

the subject matter on such grounds.

63 E. Chicago Avenue. R. L. Lar.sen.

One Instance of Dirty Money.

Indianapolis, July 7, 1904.

To the Editor:—Your short editorial on "Dirty Money" is

timely. It is likely there is more infection from paper money

than is ordinarily supposed. An instance bears this out to a

de"-ree. I was called to see a case of eruptive disease in a

house of prostitution. The patient was a syphilitic and had
unquestioned smallpox. She was compelled to remove her
stockings, which she did reluctantly, and this disclosed a
mrmber of bills of different denomination wrapped around her
legs, the stockings being drawn over them. Some of the bills

adhered because of exudate, it being necessary to moisten them
to effect removal. She stated she had intended to deposit the
money in the bank, but was taken sick and could not. The
bills were laid one at a time in a cigar box and each one was
liberally sprinkled with formaldehyd, and they eventually
proceeded on their circulatory way. J. N. Hurty.

Aseptic Technic—Bacteriologic Examination of Hands.

Rochester, Minn., July 9, 1904.

To the Editor:—In The Journal, July 2, in the report

of the American Surgical Association your reporter has made
a slight error, which 1 beg leave to correct. He reports me as

saying that in 213 bacteriologic examinations of the hands in

my clinic at the Jefferson Medical College Hospital only three

times were the hands infected. It should have been 7, i. e.,

about 3 per cent, instead of 3 cases. W. W. Keen.

Queries and Minor Notes.

Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Queries for
this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad-

dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will

be faithfully observed.

TESTIMONIALS CONCERNING MINERAL WATERS.
, ., July 7, 1904.

To the Editor:—Is it unethical for physicians to give certificates

of their experience in the use of mineral waters, after having

thoroughly tested their virtues, or, on the contrary, is it not a

common practice of eminent men of the profession? L. C.

Answeh.—As our correspondent observes, the practice of giv-

ing testimonials for mineral waters, etc., is common among phy-
sicians, including some who are eminent. Largely it is a matter
of taste rather than of ethics, thouch sooner or later every phy-
sician who gives such testimonials tinfls himself embarrassed by
the consequences. Havinc yielded once it is difficult to refuse a

plea for fair treatment made on behalf of some article similar to

the first one "puffed." riural testimonials are mutually conflicting

and the giver's friends at once appreciate the ensuing abrupt fall

in the marliet value of his pharmacologic opinions. The ready
writer of puffs becomes ridiculous. On the other hand, it is per-

fectly ethical for a physician, speaking from thorough trial, to tell

his fellows that a certain article is gocKl or bad. The difference

between this testimony and a testimonial addressed to the firm Is

clear. Of course, this report at best stands simply as one man's
opinion, open to criticism, discussion and possible refutation. It

requires rare discrimination to apprehend the proper occasion for

such an expression of opinion and some coui'age to face the in-

evitable demands from the friends of some competing article.

Professional opinion does not presume to dictate the course of the

individual physician in such a matter. However, the Principles of

Ethics very wisely advise the circumspect physician to steer clear

of testimonial writing. In Chapter II, Article I, Section 8. It is

advised that "It is highly reprehensible for physicians to give cer-

tificates attesting the efficacy of secret medicines or other sub-

stances used therapeutically,"

COUNTY SOCIETY ACTION IN CASE OF PLAGIARISM.
, , July 7, 1904.

To the Editor:—I desire to state a hypothetical case for your

query column : X, a regular physician, member and officer of the

state society, presents to the count.v society what purports to be

an original paper ; he forwards it to a reputable medical journal,

which publishes it, crediting X with authorship. Later it Is dis-

covered by members of the county society to be a rank plagiarism

—

about 80 per cent, being verbatim copy of a paper by a distinguished

eastern physician,, and a portion of the remaining 20 per cent,

from other uncredited sources. So far X denies all knowledge of

the eastern publication. Query : 1. Should the county society take

cognizance of the matter? 2. How should It proceed? 3. Suppose

X to be a woman of almost ten years' exi)erience In practice, would

any different procedure be Indicated? Inpohmation.

Answer,—1. Yes. 2. If your societ.v has no provision to cover

such cases of unprofessional conduct, one method of procedure

would be to call a meeting, at which charges should be preferred

and reply made, and the society take action accordingly. The ac-

cused should be given a copy of the charges in ample time. Secrecy
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sliould be observed, lest. U the charges prove unfounded, irreparable
h.irm be done. 3. We do not see how this alters the case.

I.S A SON LI.ABLE FOR HIS MOTHER'S BILLS?

, 111., July (i. 1904.

70 the Editor:—What relation does the son, who is married
and whose mother resides with him. bear to the expense of the

medical treatment of that mother? Can the account be collected

from the son ? How ? Local attorneys seem to be at sea on this

point. Subscriber.
Answer.—A search through the law records falls to reveal sat-

isfactory sroiind for a positive statement. The Illinois Supreme
Court has said : The common law "simply goes to the extent of

requiring parents to support their offspring until they attain the

age of maturity. . . . Nor does any common law obligation

impose on a child the legal duty of maintaining an infirm, aged
or destitute parent." [People vs. Hill, 163 111., 1S(! (ISO).] It

is provided in the Illinois statutes that "paupers" shall first be
supported by the father or children, etc.. if they have the ability,

before the state is called on to support them. We judge that this

is not applicable in our correspondent's case. Perhaps the only
ground on which to collect a claim of the son will be a definite or
Imjilied promise to pay, or the fact that he has assumed the sup-
port of his mother.

RECTAL STRICTURE IN AN INFANT.

REiiiUANj Wash., June 29. in04.

To the Editor —A bab.v, 6 weeijs old, has congenital stricture of

the rectum, two inches above the anal orifice. There seems to be

a hard, unyielding ring at the lower and left side of the bowel,

while above and to the right the ring is soft. I have used a

bougie twice a day for two weeks, sizes No. 2 and 3, sillsen linen,

measuring respectively 5/16 and % inch in diameter. How long

should I continue to dilate? I do not see any improvement.
What would be the hest operation? Could the Whitehead operation

he performed as in hemorrhoids'' B. L. Steve.nson, M.D.
Answer.—Provided the affection is a true stricture, and not

simply an inflammation of one of the rectal folds or valves on one
side of the bowel, it should be divulsed and then kept dilated

during the healing We would not advise anything approaching
rlie "Whitt'licad oiteration" in a child so young.

SEUUM FOR HAT PBTA'ER.

HuNNEWBLL. Mo., Juiy 11. 1904.
/() the Editor:—In The Journal. April 30, 1904, page 1190,

paragraph 53, appears a short article entitled "Serum Treatment of

Hay Fever." I would like to ask: 1. How this serum is prepared;

2. how It can be procured : and 3, what is your personal opinion

of its use, benefits, etc. L. W. Dallas.
Answer.—A number of communications on the subject of the

serum treatment of hay fever have been published in The Jour-
nal, among the latest being the abstracts on pages S.58 and 1189
of the last volume. A. W. MacCoy and Lewis S. Somers have also
reported their experience with it in this country. (See page 1433,
of vol. xli. and pages 401 and 623, of vol. slii.) Dunbar is director
of the Institute of Hygiene at Hamburg. Germany, and states
that his serum can be obtained by applying to him.

CAN A PHYSICIAN PRACTICE DENTISTRY?

; , July 2, 1904.

To the Editor:— If a graduate in medicine and a licensed phy-

sician should decide to attend lectures in dentistry and make
dentistry his specialt.v, would be be required to go before the dental

board of the state in which he is licensed to practice medicine or

could he go ahead and practice dentistry the same as if he had
made a specialty of the eye, ear, nose and throat, or some other

branch? T. T.

Answer.—The point raised can be settled by the board of the
state. We believe the regular graduate of medicine licensed in
a state has the i-ight to practice any specialty he may choose, in-

cluding dentistry. The only question for the individual is that of

"lUailflcation.

PENNSYLVANIA DOES NOT RECIPROCATE.
D. Williams, South Rend, Ind., asks if Pennsylvania reciprocates

» ith New Y'ork. I'ennsylvania does not reciprocate with any state.

Marrietges.

Harrikt Adei.e Gignocx, M.D., New York City, to Frederick
Hulse, June 23.

Ki.i.swoRTH Ki.ioT, Jr., M.D., to Miss Lucy Carter Byrd, both
iif New York City.

John Y. Bennett, M.D., to Miss Bertha Cruinbaugli, both
of Leroy, 111., June 26.

William W. Nuhl, M.D., to Miss Laura Lindeman, both of

Buffalo, N. Y., June 23.

Daniel Buckley, M.D., to Miss Naney Feehan, both of

Seattle, Wash., June 28.

Martin W. Bisse.v, M.D., to Miss Minnie McConnell at
Charleston, III., June 29.

John G. Cunningham, M.D,, Spokane, Wash., to Miss
Claudia Petite of Chicago.

Harry Clifton Nf.ff, M.D., to Miss Minnie L. Chase, both
of Dunkirk, Ohio, June 29.

Chauncey S. Kenney, M.D., to Miss L. Madge Corns, both
of Norcatur, Kan., May 20.

John B. Williams, M.D., Anderson, Ind., to Miss Eunice
Cox, at Anderson, June 20.

Charles Wilkin Beemer, M.D., to Miss Ella Marie Ryan,
both of Milwaukee, June 30.

Henry 0. Delaney, M.D., Beloit, Wis., to Miss Mary All-
man of Ivesdale, III., June 22.

Charles J. Schramm, M.D., to Miss Marie E. Koehl, both
of Fayetteville, Texas, June 26.

Jffferson B. Van Tine, M.D., to Miss Marie Louise Ahern
both of New Y'ork City, June 27.

Mary E. Noonan, M.D., North Brookfield, Mass., to Patrick
H. Rice of New Y'ork City, June 22.

Henry C. Dozier, M.D., Columbia, S.C, to Miss Olga Dee
of Philadelphia, at Columbia, June 21.

Charles Rtrkland Roys, M.D., New Y'ork City, to Miss
Mabel Milham of St. Paul, Minn., June 28.

Joseph L. Price, M.D., Sherman, Ky.. to Miss Mattie O'Hara
of Williamstown, Ky., at Cincinnati, June 30.

Joseph Meade White, M.D., Fort Thomas, Ky., to Miss
Creszensa Lauterwasser of Dayton, Ky., June 29.

Morrill E. Withrow, M.D., International Falls, Mimi., to

Miss Agatha Mahoney of Anoka, Minn., June 29.

William Henry Coleman, M.D., Bessemer, Ala., to Miss
Mattie Kirkpatrick of Nashville, Tenn., June 29.

John Noble Ellison, M.D., Sardinia, Ohio, to Miss Blanche
Gaston Chambers of North Liberty, Ohio, June 22.

Josiah Scott Brown, M.D., Chicago, to Miss Henrietta
Franeeska Mundg, formerly of New York City, July 2.

Edward Hobert McIntyre, M.D., Scanlon, Minn., to Miss
Grace Annette Gary of Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.

William Wallace Walker, M.D., New York City, to Miss
Ethel Augusta Horniek, at Sioux City, Iowa, June 28.

Theodore Miller Leonard, M.D., Buffalo, N. Y., to Miss
Alice Emeline Munger of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, June 21.

Lewis Curtis Messner, M.D., Potomac 111., to Miss Martha
Kate Everett of Danville, 111., at Wauwatosa, Wis., June 22.

Deaths.

Theodore Frelinghuysen Breck, M.D. Harvard University
Medical School, Boston, 1866, medical examiner of the Second
Hampden District of Massachusetts for 27 years; acting assist-

ant surgeon in the Army during the Civil War; a member of

the Massachusetts Medical Society, died suddenly at his home
in Springfield, Mass., June 25, from myocardHis, aged 59. At
his funeral delegations were present from the Hampden Dis-

trict Medical Society, Eastern Hampden Medical Society, the
staffs of the Springfield and Mercy hospitals, and the Boston
and .Albany Railroad.

Mary D. Spackman, M.D. Howard University Medical De-
partment, Washington, D. C, 1872, the first woman to obtain a

degree in medicine from a college in the District of Columbia,
died May 26. The women physicians of the city met, June 26,

and adopted resolutions expressing appreciation of her great
services in securing for women physicians the legal right to

practice medicine in the District of Columbia.

Peter H. Pursell, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1864, surgeon to the
Federal service during the Civil \V'ar; until 1902 a practi-

tioner of Cook County, 111., died recently in St. Louis, aged 65.

Robert A. Dakin, M.D. Harvard University Medical School,

Boston, 1869, died at his home in Pugwash, N. S., June lo,

after a short illness from cancer of the stomach, aged 68.
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delphia, 1S49, died at Ins home m Tyler, iexas,

in illness of six months, aged ib.
, . .. ,oqo „f

Falls. N. v., June -^e. -=-^ ^*-
^^ ^^ p,,,i,i,„, and Sur-

j::t.^^^: --: ^"^--'^^^^" "^ '^^^ ''"'' '"

Elmsciale, N. S., aged .38.
Maryland, Balti-

June 27, aged about oO. « r. TTmversitv of Vermont,

Tiffin, Ohio, from internal disease oi s

aged 59. ^ _ . „
^1 Bellevue Hospital Medical College,

Kel^torfcfc.^tse; d^e^'at^Kme
in^Port Maitland, N. S..

''I'eof Vermette. M.D., died at hi. home in St. Louis, Que.,

April 15, aged Go.

Death Abroad.

J. David. M.D., the olf'^f ^^^jlJ^J^^^tl^
Frinoe. if not in the ^[^'i'.f'f„"„\ift^eC of ^8' ^'="'"^8 '^^

103V:.. He practiced at ^^^bels unt.l the
.^ ^^^^, ^^^= %S^ TFrai^:; =^ -ent./ completed his

century.

McCall. James H.. coutract -'S-^
]t"y

"''''"'"'"' '"""' '"!'[

'^%ra?^r.V!r«;7tV''"cont?kc!-snrgfo^n,''gr.^ntea
leave of ahsence fo.

twenty-flve days.

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

^ „, of chan-es of station and duties of medical officers,

Memorandum of <^'>"°=''''
",,„„ t,,i„ 9, 1904 :

U. S. Army, for the weelc endms J"'y «
j„,tber duty at

Lvster Theodore C. asst.-snrgeon 'el"'^«a J^'^ ^„ report to Rear

U I MUitary Acadeiny. West Fomt N
^^^.^,^^^ Isthmian Canal

"admiral .John GWakerXJ.^. Navy,^^_.
^^^^ pertammg to the

Genital Hospital, Washington BarracK;^^^^^ ^^^p^^^ ^^ ,„,,,„,.

duty in command Co. ino. 1, h

"°Swen Wm. O., surgeon. slcU leav^„«''\-tld To' rmedcan Lake3' ^.s^hin^r"cr°d?r.n "ejection with Department

-'^^r^il-n S.. .sst..ur^o. -on Kort McDov.l.^C^.,J.^

Howard. D. C. «^st_-sui ceon^ snrKcon. from leave.

and assigned to du.v as a tend^"!^';^^^^^
reports beinc relieved at

Glrard. Jos. H.,
>/'f

'-^"
f|™n 'tiepartment of Texas,

date from
""''omn,' 4 asat surReoS. reports in charge of chief

su".'e"\;"s"Wmce? W-aVtment of Texas^ ^^^^ ^,.,^^,.

2rl«^ro^te^^o*AS«':nTar ^V^sh.. for duty during the

maneuvers.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corps. V. S. Navy, tor tiie week ending

'"lLu;i''j'^Jr., asst..surgeon. detached from the De-.er and or^

'^"Aler"Jn'^#'A'r''a^st.-surgeon. detached from the Kent^^y and

-i^^n:^^,^u^|eS!^?oSslc:n|-rgeon, with rank of lie.

tenant commander, from March 0,^190^^^.^^^^ ^^.g^on, with rank

of'ife^ufeS c^mmJndlrJW Jnne 9 If3^. c. T., asst.:Surgeous.

Farwpll, W. G.. ilcl-ean N.J ana i^ray
^.^^^^^_^^^ .^^^^ g^„,,^

commissioned asst.-surgeons, n

fiom June 28, 1904.
„rriprs to the Eendicfry revokefl .

de?ird tr^'^^n^i^'er'^^'^^^^ "ith the Marine Battal.on,

isthmus of Panama.

Health Reports.

The following cases "^ -«"P-
,^,«"S:nerar ^^^3^ urind

have been reported to t^e Surgeon Genei,^
^ ^^^^

.

Marme-Hospital Serv.ce,^dunn._ «. w^
^^^^^^

Illinois: Belleville, June l-O. '
cases. ..u

1 case ; Danville. 1 case.
o=:_t,i1v 2 1 case.

Kentucky : ^ovrngtou JMri^ -^ 05 Jufy 2. 5 cases.
Louisiana: New Orleans June -» J u^y ^g cases.
Maine :

Madawaska region. June is -n.
localities, present.

Michigan: P/troit. June 14-1. -cases, at^^^

Missouri : St. I.ouis. June -o July -.

Nphr'iska- Omaha, June Jo-Juiy -. ^-,>"'-"^ ^ . c„se.

nIw Hampshire: ^>au<:^«;"'Tune"2^July^2.-i ca'se' 1 death.

New York :
New ^ofk *- 'tf; i" g'^eases, 2 deaths. ,.,,,,

Ohio- Dayton. June 18-.TUb - 3 casesj^_^^
^ ^^^^ . pj^iiadelphui.

Pennsylvania- June -1 ""•/-•

2 cases. 1 death : Stilton. 1 case^
^ ^^^^^ . ^-^.hville, 1 case.

Tennessee : June 2o
'^^l-^^^J^^^,,,,,^,

Austria: Prague June U-1S:0 cases

France: Paris, June \\\S, 1- cases. 1 '
.3 ^^^t^s: Man-

Great Britain: J"ue
^J.^l,.;^,", j[,ne 11-25. 6 cases: June 4-11.

Chester, 12 cases 1 death :

5'' as,s -Glasgow, June 17-24, 31 cases.

Cardiff. 1 case; M'nbu.rglr- cases Gia^=
^^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^ . j.ew-

^as^lfo^'^-^y-lll-jlVsl^SsMeUls. 1 case. ^^^^^^^^_ ^^^^ ^,.

jJn^^ =2 d^e-S^l^sfTShl^^^>9-3-e 5 1 case
••

Panama: Panama .lane 12-19 1 case 1 dea^^
^^ Petersburg.

Russia: MOSCOW,
f^ ,4^.; l-,r'sa^^May 14-June 4. 45 deaths.

•^"g;atnS%\Vfn\W 20^ Beirut, May 28-

l„L"1%i-est:l?f?rt"nti'ni;;;i^e,'j^.ne
12-19, 7 deaths.

s^-srjt^"?-^"^'--" ^-" • -- '- ^""^

^^'fia^^f P'ana^^^* June 12-19. 1 death.

PLAGUE.

Africa :
Johannesburg April "MayJ. 2 cases.^^3^ deaths.^^

^^^^

Australia: Brisbane. May 3-^1. 1
cas.c»,

14";21. 1 case . ^q deaths ; including Alexandria

Es^Pt; May _-l-8.
-^l\ ^-^^^^ j aeath.. ^,„ ,,_ .,„

1 fafe'^V deX'^tfald? i case 1 death
^.^, ,1

India : Bombay ^I^ ^l-Tune 7^ 78 ne
^^ ^^^^^ 3^ ^^^(j^^

^"rert'pfy?a'May"9-S-e 4^1 cases, 7 deaths,

CHOLERA.

India: Calcutta, May 28-June 4, 24 deaths: Madras, May

•^Turte^'^Bahrein Islands, May 10. epidemic.

!8-

Miscellany.

Nervous Fever,-E. Kaurin is director of a
^l^^'^^^^^f'^'

..SisTanatorium. "n<i^J^e
.rites to ^^^'^^f^J;^'

"""l: ^nS^T^^^: 'nXtr^o the influ'enee 0.

source of eiror 111 " ^ witnessed manv case-

particular y
temperature used to go up to 114 1.^

^Holl tS^tiil.erculosis%vas in the incipient stages and
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record wlicii lie is unuMially iuiprcssioiiabli'. The "blind

thermometer," whieli ho commends, is useful for any nerv-

ous subject.

The Munchener medicinische Wochenschrift.—This able

medical journal is published by a group of a dozen physicians,

including Curschmann of Leipsic. Biiiimler of Freiburg, von

y.,eube of Wiirzburg, Helferich of Kiel, von Micliel of Berlin,

Penzoldt of Krlangen, Merkel of Nuremberg, and five Munich
physicians. One of the latter. Dr. B. Spatz, is the editor. A
certain sum is set apart out of the profits each year to be dis-

Iributed between societies that aid the widows and orphans of

physicians, etc. This year nearly $2,600 were thus dispensed,

about half the amount being presented to the Pettenkofer

Memorial Building Fund. The proprietors are very much
gratified at the great success of their journal, which rejoices

in an edition of almost ten thousand copies, "a circulation,"

Ihey editorially remark, "which no organ of our science has

heretofore even approximately possessed."

Physicians Should Examine Teeth.—No physician at the

present time sho\ild ever treat a patient complaining of symp-

toms of indigestion without a thorough examination of the

teeth. If the teeth present are insufficient for proper mastica-

tion, or if there are carious teeth the patient should at once

be recommended to consult a good dentist. It is not, how-

ever, sufficient simply to suggest an_y dentist, but the patient

should be given a good idea of the risk involved in considting

anyone but some member of the dental profession who is

thoroughly responsible and whose skill can be relied on to do

what is best for the patient. There is no doubt that physi-

cians can in this way contribute in an important degree to tht

uplifting of the sister profession of dentistry and enable it to

escape some of the demoralization incident to the large number
of bargain-counter dentists in the field.

—

Medical News.

The Pyromaniac.—Dr. Charles H. Hughes calls attention in

ihe .lliciiist and Neurologist to the ditlerence between an in-

cendiary and a morbid fire fiend or pyromaniac. The pyrophile

loves to see fires and may or may not be vicious or insane

enough to commit unlawful incendiarism in order to witness a

fire. It is a common thing for people to run to fires with no

other motive than to see them blaze. He cites the case of a

man who committed suicide at Mascoutah, 111., because de-

tectives considered him an incendiary. He attended every fire

in the town and showed much delight in so doing. Tliis led

the detectives to suspect that he caused the fires. Hughes
gives facts that suggest that the man was innocent, but calls

attention to the difficulties Of the situation and the need of

most careful investigation on the part of detectives in such

instances. Perhaps expert medical referees should be con

suited.

Medical Advancement.—It should be remembered that learn-

ing, however broad and scientific, is not sufficient of itself to

make a man all that a true physician should be. Oliver

Wendell Holmes says: "Science is a first-rate piece of furni-

ture for a man's upper chambei' if he has got common sense

on the ground floor; but if he has not plenty of good com-

mon sense, the more science he has, the worse for his patient."

But, beside learning and science and common sense, there

slionld be honesty of purpose. The true physician owes allcgi

ance primarily to the general welfare of the community and to

our moral and intellectual convictions. His one endeavor is to

learn the truth and to proclaim it, to oppose the wrong, to up-

hold the right, to devote whatever talents may be his toward

safeguarding the public health, and to advance the best inter-

ests of his profession, and all this without any thought of re-

ceiving greater reward than that which comes from a good rep

utation.

—

William M. Welch.

Alcohol Corrodes.—The action of alcohol on metal is pe-

culiar, says Science. Dr. Malmejac in his experiments used

95 per cent, alcohol, which left no residue on evaporation. The
metals, copper, iron, tin, lead, zinc, and galvanized iron, were

corked up with alcohol in glass flasks and kept at ordinary

temperatures for si.x months. The copper was entirely unacted

on. but in all the other flasks theic was a deposit on the bottom

and the metal was covered with a similar deposit. In the case

of tin, lead, zinc, and galvanized iron the deposit was white;

that from the iron was red, resembling iron rust. All of the

liquids, except that in which the lead had been placed, filtered

clear; the latter retained a milky appearance after repeated

filterings through double filters. The clear filtrates from iron,

lead, zinc and galvanized iron gave much residue on evapora-

tion, while the residue from tin was hardly appreciable. In

the former cases it is clear that not only had the metal been

oxidized, but a considerable quantity had entered into the solu-

tion. These experiments have an important bearing on the

storing and shipping of alcohol.

Bronchopneumonia and Septicemia in the Newborn.—L.

Morquio remarks that signs of bronchopneumonia and of sep-

ticemia are always encountered in the cadavers of the infants

who die at the Montevideo Foundlings' Asylum in his charge.

The germs are generally streptococci or colon bacilli. They

find their way into the air passages and generate toxins that

pass into the blood. His experience has been that such in-

fection is best combated by injections of physiologic salt

solution. Whenever an infant's weight remains stationary

or drops, he injects 5 to 10 c.c. daily as long as necessary,

suspending and renewing it as need arises. When there are

symptoms on the part of the lungs or bronchi he injects

camphorated oil in the proportion of 1 to 20, alternating it

with the saline, and suspending all medication occasionally

or substituting a 1 to 20 solution of quinin in case of per-

sisting hyperthermia, although tepid baths are the main

reliance. He reports, in the Revisia Medica del Uruguay, No.

11. 1902, that these measures systematically carried out have

tided many infants past this critical stage and they left the

asylum after a few months in good health.

Traveling Ophthalmic Hospitals.—About ten years ago

Russia instituted the traveling ophthalmic hospital and in

1901 had 32 in operation. It is merely an ophthalmic hospital

or dispensary, which is set up in a community and remains

there until all the persons whose eyes need attention have been

treated, when the dispensary moves on to another adjoining

field. The aim was to combat trachoma in particular, which

is extremely prevalent in Eussia. The expenses of these leis-

urely traveling hospitals are paid out of a fund instituted by

the Empress. Sir Ernest Cassel of Great Britain placed at

the disposal of the Egyptian government In 1903 the sum of

$200,000 to be applied for a similar purpose in Egypt. A re-

cent article in the Woohft. f. Therapie u. Hygiene des Augcs

describes a visit to the Egyptian hospital when it happened to

be stationed near the tow'n of Jlenouf in the western part of

the Nile delta. The hospital consisted of eight tents and an

adobe kitchen. Two tents were set apart for patients who
had imdeigone intraocular operations and one tent for out-

patients. The largest tent was the operating room, and the

operator, his trained Arab assistant, the nurses and servants,

about a dozen persons in all, occupy three other tents. About

six operations are done every day, the majority being for en

tropium. Large numbers of patients apply for treatment and

the Lancet, in commenting on these facts, remarks that the

large proportion of women shows that the hospital has gained

the confidence of the Mohammedan population.

Another State Journal.—Among the changes made at the

recent meeting of the association, remarks the Journal of

the Mississippi State Medical Association, not the least was
the adoption of an official organ. As this was done on the

last day of the meeting, after the departure of quite a nuni

ber of the members, a word of explanation concerning this

step will not be amiss. It was strongly argued by one of

the councilors that organization can not be perfected unless

there is some method by which the members can be reached

at any and all times, that the annual meeting is but the cul-

mination of the year's work and that without some general

method of communication this work can not be .satisfactorily

done. This being the general opinion, an arrangement was

made by which the Mississippi Medical Record became the

Journal of the Mississippi State Medical Association, the

title lemaining with the management of the old journal.
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which is discontinued from date under its old name and hoists

the flag of the association. The journal will be sent to

every member of the association without extra expense to

the individual, the association foots the bill. It will be run

as an association journal, pure and simple, and the manage-

ment requests the members to give it their assistance in

the collecting of news. As part and parcel of the association,

the journal is entitled to the support of every member and

all should take an active interest in its upbuilding.

State Boards of Registration.

COMING EXAMINATIONS.
West Virginia State Board of Health, July 12 14, I'nint I'leasant.

Secretary, Hugh A. Barbee, Toint I'leasant.

Illinois State Board o£ Health, The Coliseum Aunex, Chicago,

July 20. 21 and 22. Secretary. J. A. Egan. M.D., Springfield.

Medical-Practice Law in Panama.

We print herewith a translation of the law regulating the

practice of medicine and surgery in the Republic of Panama,

for which we are indebted to Dr. Claude C. Pierce, assistant

surgeon of the United States Public Health and Marine-Hospi-

tal Service. This law has been in force only since March 23,

1904, and no one had applied for examination in the first month

or two of its enforcement. We are informed that the exam-

ination will be oral and in either Spanish, French or English, as

all three of these languages are in general use on the isthmus.

The law, however, says that the examination shall be in the

form and according to the program established by the board in

each case, and under that sort of a rule they have a right to

do anything they please. The president of the National Board

of Health is Dr. G. L. Urriola, Panama, Panama.

Many physicians in the states have made inquiries of the

United States consul general at Panama as to the requirements

for practice there, and the publication of the law fills a need.

This law does not apply to the zone controlled by the United

States Government. Laws for this zone will probably be

passed by the Canal Commission. The fee mentioned as paya-

ble in the currency of the country is at the present time worth

nearly $100, gold. The country will probably go on a gold

basis, and if it does, the fee, of course, will be payable in gold.

The law is known as Law No. 18, of 1904, and was passed

by the national convention of the Republic of Panama, under

authority of paragraph 2, article 29, of the constitution of the

republic. It is as follows:

Art. 1. In order to practice the profession of medicine or surgery
in the Republic of Panama it is necessary, and sufficient, to possess
a diploma of capacity, approved by the National Board of Health.

In those parts of the republic in which there are no graduates of

medicine, either native or foreign, the authorities of these parts will

tolerate, dui-ing the time that this state of things exists, certain
persons that possess some knowledge of the practice of medicine to
continue giving their advice when retjuested.

Art. 2. The National Board of Health shall constitute the exam-
ining board for the republic, but it shhU not be a school of medi-
cine, nor shall It have power to confer university degrees.

All persons that desire to practice medicine or surgery, or any of

its branches, shall be required to present a diploma that shall be
examined and approved by the board, after an examination in the
form and according to the program that the said board -may estab-
lish for each case.

If the examination results favorably, the physician shall have the
right to the approval of his diploma, which will give him the right
to freely practice his profession In all parts of the republic. Fall
Ing In the examination, a new examination will not be allowed un-
til six successive months have passed.
The National Board of Health, in order to carry out the provi-

sions of this article, shall have authority to name the supernumer-
arv examiners that they may think necessary.

'.irt. .1 Those examined, each time that' they shall request the ap-
proval of their diplomas, shall deposit previously. In the general
treasury of the republic, the sum of .i;200, and shall pay. In ad-
vance, to each examiner, as a fee, ,$10 for each session that they at-

tend.
These amounts shall be payable in tie current national money on

the dav of payment.
Art. i. The diplomas In medicine and surgery Issued legally In

Columbia In favor of I'anamans before Nov. S. 1003. are national,
and ari^ authority to practice medicine for life In any imrt of the
Ueniibllc of I'anama, without the necesslly for further approval.
The Panamans that, before the date mentioned, had obtained a

degree as a physician or surgeon In any medical college, shall have
the right to practice the profession In the republic without examlna-
lion or i)ayment of fees. There are also authorized to practice medi-
cine or surgery, without examination or payment of fees, i\Il those

physicians with a diploma of capacity that, at the date of approval
of this law, were practicing medicine or surgery in the republic.
When any of the physicians to wliich this article refers desire to

have their diploma examined and approved by the National Board
of Health, it shall be done without other formality than the re-
quest of the owner of the diploma.

Art. 5. The natives of those countries that prohibit graduate
Panamans from the practice of medicine or surgery will not be al-
lowed to practice medicine or surgery in Panama, nor shall their
diplomas be approved. This is in accordance with the provisions of
article 9 of the national constitution.

Art. 6. In order to exercise the functions of medical officer, of
whatever nature it may be. it is necessary to possess a university
degree or diploma, in medicine or surgery, according to the circum-
stances, that has heen approved by the National Board of Health, as
required by this law ; or, he shall be included in one of the excepted
classes mentioned in article 4.

Art. 7. The Nuticnal Board of Health is empowered to organize
and regulate, when they think it necessary, everything relating to
the practice of the dentists, midwives, undergraduates, phai'macists
and veterinarians, according to the spirit of this law.
They shall also regulate the sale of medicines, drugs and poisons.
The persons authorized by this law to practice medicine shall

have the right to dispense, for all time, the substances to which
this article refers, but subject in this case to the regulations that
the National Board of Health dictates for the pharmacists.

Art. S. Those that break this law shall be subject to fines, that
shall be turned into the general public treasury, erf from $20 to ,'i<200

for each infraction, according to the gravity and recurrence of the
offense. These flues will not relieve the offender of any criminal
responsibility that he shall have incurred.
The National Board of Health shall fix in its regulations the pen-

alties that shall be applied to those that exercise unlawfully any of
the auxiliary branches of medicine, in the proportion established
by this article for the physicians and surgeons : save in those in-

fractions to which the penal code will apply.
The governors of the provinces are charged with the proper ad

ministration of this article, when iniractions are noted officially, or
on the report of any citizen. In case of doubt, the National Board
of Health shall be consulted, and their decision shall be final.

The governors are personally responsible to the public treasury
for the fines that are not collected as their'own debt.

Art. 9. Excepted from this law are the stipulations contained in

the public treaties that exist between the Republic of Panama and
all foreign powers.

Art. 10. All resolutions or orders contrary to the letter or spirit

of this law are hereby repealed.

Questions in Pennsylvania.—The State Medical Examining
Board held the regular spring examination in Pittsburg and

Philadelphia, June 28 to July 1. There were 260 candidates in

Philadelphia and 120 in Pittsburg, making a total of 380. Fol-

lowing is a list of the questions asked

:

ANATOMY.

1. Locate the appendix vermiformis and give its relations.
2. Name and locate the accessory sinuses of the face and describe
their outlets. 3. Describe the elbow joint. 4. Describe the Y or
i'eo-femoral ligament and name the muscles concerned in a disloca-
tion affecting it. ,5. Describe the vessels, nerves and other struc-
tures found in Scarpa's triangle. 6. Describe the structure of the
arteries, and give their nerve and blood supply. 7. Describe the
lachrymal apparatus. 8. Give origin, course and distribution of the
seventh nerve. 9. Give the classification of joints, with an example
of each of two varieties. 10. Give origin and course of the optic
nerve.

niAGNOSIS.

1. Diagnosticate hypertrophy of the lymphoid tissue in the vault
of the pharynx (adenoid vegetation i. 2. Differentiate measles, ro-

theln, scarlet fever ; also chicken-pox and smallpox. 3. Diagnosti-
cate mastoiditis. 4. Differentiate paresis (paretic dementia i and
alcoholic insanity. 5. Difterentlate acute cystitis and acute pros-
tatitis.

HYGIENE.
1. What measures should be taken to stamp out an epidemic of

smallpox? 2. Describe methods for disposal of sewage, and state
which you consider to be the most practical. 3. Describe in full

the causes of malaria and its prevention. 4. Describe efficient

methods for securing sanitary conditions of street railway cars.
">. Does change in climate require modification of food. and. if so.

what?
CHEMISTKY.

1. Give the chemical antidotes for the salts of silver, lead and
mercury, used in medicine. 2. Detail a test for the detection of
•arsenic in the gastric contents, and differentiate from antimony.
3. Describe a test for the quantitative estimation of urea. 4. De-
scribe two chemical tests for blood. 5. Describe the tests for ace-

tone and dlacetlc acid in the urine.

MATERIA 5IEDICA.

1. Name the drug of which pllocarpin is the active principle and
give the dose of its tincture that would be eciuivalent to 1 2ii grain
of pllocarpin. 2. Give the dose of tincture of nux vomica equiva-
lent to 1/30 grain of its principal alkaloid, and name two official

preparations into which this active principle enters. 3. Name and
describe two drugs used to produce local anesthesia. 4. Criticise
the following prescription;

U. Tr. nucis vomlciE fluid drams 2
Perrl et ammonll citrat dram 1
Tr. cinchonne comp fluid, oz. 2
Syr. aurantil q. s. ad fluid oz. 4

M. S. Two teaspoonfuls In water before each meal.

Suggest a pharmaceutic preparation embodying the same thera-
peutic properties. .T. Classify arsenic, choral, phosphorus, iodln and
turpentine.

OI^STKTRICS.

1. Enumerate the perils of pregnancy and parturition. 2. In

what dlfTerent forms does puerperal sepsis manifest Itself'.' 3.

\\'hat are the attendant dangers and subsequent conditions liable to
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I'olluw dbortiouV 4. How would you manage a breech preseutation

V

o. liefore the head engages, how would yuu convert an L. O. I*, into
an L. O. A. position'.' After the conversion, describe the mechan-
ism of ttie labor. 6. What pelvic measurements would cause you to
induce premature labor? 7. Under what circumstances should ver-
sion be performed? 8. What attention should the obstetrician give
to a child immediately after birth? 9. What injuries may happen
to the bladder and rectum during labor, and how may they be
avoided'' 11). What is involution and bow long a time is required
I'ur its completion.

SUKGEBY.
1. Describe the treatment for fracture of shaft of fem\u- at mid-

dle third. 2. Give diagnosis and surgical treatment of carcinoma
of female breast. Z. Give any one of the dislocaticms of the knee
joint and method of reduction. 4. Outline the principles of treat-

ment for a compound dislocation. ,5. Describe the operation of
choleeystotomy. (!. Give the diagnosis and treatment of I'ott's dis-

ease. 7. Describe the operation for ligation of the femoral artery.
S. liescribe the local and general symptoms of an infected wound.
'J. Describe I'ott's fracture, name the structures involved and out-
line the treatment. 10. Explain when and after what treatment for
reduction of strangulated hernia operation must be resorted to.

PRACTICE.

1. Define locomotor ataxia and name the causes, structures in-

volved and the symptoms. 2. Define croupous pneumonia ; state
wliat structures are involved, and give the symptoms and treat-
ment. 3. What are the causes, varieties, differential signs and
symptoms and treatment of dilatation of the stomach. 4. Describe
the symptoms of arteriosclerosis ; name the causes, and state what
two imoortant organs are mostly involved, and how it may cause
sudden death, j. Define renal colic, and give cause, symptoms and
treatment.

THEBAPEUTICS.
1. Either to increase or to diminish acidity of the stomach, ex-

plain when an alkali should be administered. 2. Explain bow anti-
toxin causes immunity ; effects cure : and the methods of adminis-
tration as a prophylactic and as a curative agent.. ,S. Name two
drugs, giving dose and method of adminstration, for the treatment
of any one form of drttps.v and explain how they act. 4. Describe
the symptoms caused by a toxic dose of opium, show with what
diseases they may be confounded and outline the indicated treat-
ment. 5. Name two respiratory stimulants and two vaso-motor
depressants : give the indications for use of each, the dose and
method of administration.

PHYSIOLOGY.
1. Give a general descriiition of the physiology of cell action as

determined by intercellular lymph- 2. What are the functions of
the pneumogastrlc nerve? 3. Explain the functions of the princi-

pal columns of the spinal cord. 4. Describe the functions of the
structures composing a pulmonary vesicle. 5. Discuss reflex action.

PATHOLOGY.
1. Describe the formation of an acule abscess. 2. Describe a

tubercle and give the characteristics of the bacillus tuberculosis.
3. Explain why and how obstructive disease of the conmary arteries
causes m.vocardial degeneration. 4. Describe the lesions charac-
teristic of chronic alcoholism. 5. Describe the pathologic charac-
teristics respectively of exudative and productive renal degenera-
tion.

Illinois April Report.—Dr. .J. A. Egan, Springfield, secretary

of the Illinois State Board of Health, reports that at the
written examination held at Chicago. April 7-0. 1904, 110
questions were asked on 11 subjects, and a per entage of 75
was required; of 4o candidates. '44 passed.

PAS.SEU. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Illinois Medical College. Chicago (1904) 81. 82, 81, 79, 86
Hush Medical CoHege (l903) 89, 89: (1904) ,S9, 90, SO, 87, 86, 88,

88 85 88 9''

Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago (1904) 87, 81, 85, 86, 84, SI,
80, 81, 86. 78; (1902) 83.

Universitv of Iowa, Iowa City (1897) 87
N. W. Univ. Med School, Chicago (1904) 85
Trinity University, Toronto (18961 88
Koval TIniversitv, Naples, Italy (1892) 79
Coll. of P. and S., Chicago (1902) 83 ; (1904) 82
Coll. of P. and S.. St. Louis (1904) 79
Eclectic Med. Coll. of City of New York (1898) 7.'>

ITniv. of Michigan, Ann Arbor (1901) 82; (1902) 90
Universilty of Edinburgh, Scotland (1890) 87
Herring Medical College, Chicago (1902) 79
Keokuk Medical College, Keokuk. Iowa (1903) 79
Chicago Homeo. Med. Coll., Chicago (1903) 80: (1904) 84.84

FAILED.

Meharry Med. Coll.. Nashville (1903) 7)2

Book Notices.

A.N AL'ToiiiuGitAritv. I'.y Herbert Spencer. Illustrated. In Two
Volumes. 'Vols. I and II. Cloth. Pp. 654 and 61.'!, Kcspectlvely.
Price. Ii'2.15 Per Volume. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 1904.

It takes two bulky volumes to contain Herljcrt Spencer's
.story of his own life. MTiile it is full of philosophy, as is

everything that Spencer wrote, one's interest is so sustained
that one regrets when the end is reached. Here is a portrait
of himself drawn by a most remarkable man, and it seems to be
real and true to life. Spencer evidently wrote the truth re-

gardless of consequences, either as it might inllucnce his own
reputation or the feelings of others. Those who expect io liiid

in this aulobiogr.iplij a detailed account of Spencer's life will

be disappointed. Kxcept that which refers to his boyhood days,

there is very little about purely personal matters, about the lit-

tle things that go to make up the sum total of life. The little

there is of this character is taken from his own letters, written

to a few—and a very few—personal friends. One of these was
"my American friend," a phrase so often used—the late Prof.

I';. L. Youmans of this country, to whom he wrote often and to

whom he was greatly indebted for the early success of his books
here. But, reading between the lines, the autobiography is a

vivid portraiture of the peculiarities of the man, revealing his

true character much more faithfully than could be done by any
biographer. Evidently it was Spencer's plan to give all the

facts bearing on the development of his ideas and the placing

of them into concrete form, as they liually appeared in his vol-

umes, and it is from this point of view that the autobiography
has its greatest value. It is here where lies the fascination of

the book, the following out, the gradual unfolding and the co-

ordination of his philosophy in his great system. Spencer, in

his works, discussed every phase of human thought and action.

In his autobiography he has done the same, less fully, it is true,

but nevertheless in the same popular manner. There is hardly

a phase of intellectual or social life about which he does not

have something to say, music, art, religion, government, educa-

tion, botany, astronomy, chemistry, medicine—about all of

these he has some remarks to make, and they are usually or-

iginal, instructive and entertaining. It mattered nothing to

him what others might say or think ; he had his own ideas, and
was never afraid to express them, but he never expressed views

about something of which he knew nothing.

One can not but feel, while reading the first part of this book,

that Spencer took up his great work more as a result of a

series of accidents than from design. One of the most startling

facts revealed is tliat he leally drif.ed into what finally became
his life work. He first started as a teacher, the profession his

father and grandfather had followed all their lives. Then ac-

cident gave him a position as a civil engineer on one of the

many railways then building in England, As an engineer he
was very efficient and successful. This he gave up to assist his

father in getting up "an electromagnetic engine," although
'within a month ... it became manifest that, in pursuit
of a will-o'-the-wisp, I had left behind a place of vantage from
which there might probably have been ascents to higher places."

Soon after this he came near taking up medicine, and then
architecture had a fascination for him. IJut he was doing lit-

tle, if anything, e.xcept dabbling in various inventions- It was
during these days of nominal idleness that he began to write
an occasional article for the newspapers and reviews, on polit-

ical matters usually. This led to his being selected as a sub-

editor on a paper just then starting as the organ of the (Com-

plete Suffrage Movement, but this position lasted only a month.
Soon after this—he was now 24—he was again back at railroad

work, although only for a short time, and so it went until he
was 28, when, discouraged, he thought of emigrating to New
Zealand. But the die was soon east. He was appointed sub-
editor of the Economist, and this position only requiring part of

his time, he began to write, and finally gave up editorial work
and settled down to accomplish the great work to which he had
now set himself.

And what tremendous courage and dogged perseverance it re-

quired to accomplish what he did can only be appreciated by
reading his life. One of his first obstacles, and this lasted for

years, was the precariousness of his means. He had to prac-
I ice the most rigid economy to be able to keep up his work,
and at times it seemed as though he would have to give up; but
each time something developed to make it possible for him to go
on. But his greatest and most persistent impediment was his

poor health. From over-mental work he became a nervous
wreck when but a young man. This developed until he had
become a typical neurasthenic of an exaggerated type. To re-

lieve his sleeplessness—one of his worst symptoms—he used
opium occasionally, and finally was taking 1.5 gr. at a dose.

I'linsp whn have read Spencer's works will want to read this

.•iulnl.i<,grapli,\
: those who have not, .should read it, for it •will
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make tliem anxious to know more of what Spencer had to say

on this and that phase of social life, for, whether his sj'stem of

philosophy stands or falls, there is no writer who has influ-

enced the intellectual and social development of his age and

generation as has Herbert Spencer.

MoDEnx OrHTHAi.MOLOGy ; A Pkactical Tkeatise ox the Anat-
05IY, Physiology and Diseases of the Eye. By James Moores
r.all, M.D., Professor of Ophtbalmology in the St. Louis College of
riiysicians and Surgeons. Pp. 820. 417 Illustrations in the Text
.ind Numerous Figures on 21 Colored Plates. Philadelphia : F. A.
I iivis Co. 1904. Cloth. $6.00.

Even a cursory examination of this latest addition to our

larger te.xt-books on ophthalmology shows it to be one of the

best works on the subject recently published. It may well be

questioned whether a book designed both for undergraduate use

and for tlie surgeon who makes a specialty of eye diseases is

not in danger of falling between the too simple and the too e.\-

liaustive treatment of the subject. The student is likely to

look askance at a volume of eight or nine hundred pages, while

the specialist may complain that the same treatise lacks com-
pleteness—does not cover the ground as thoroughly and as ex-

haustively as it should. \\Tiat the student very properly re-

gards as likely to give him a literary indigestion, the ophthal-

mologist believes to be an insufficient meal. Dr. Ball has, we
believe, skillfully sailed his ophLhalraic bark between the stu-

dent Scylla and the specialist Charybdis, and presents us with

a series of chapters useful to both practitioner and senior stu-

dent. We would suggest, however, that in the second edition,

which we predict \rill be called for in a short time, such a list

of chapters and headings be appended that, in the opinion of

the author, the undergi-aduate student should regard as his par-

ticular province. The whole book belongs, of course, to the

postgraduate scholar. In these labors the author has been

judiciously assisted by a most capable corps of collaborators.

Of these the following are Philadelphians : Dr. William Zent-

niayer has written chapter xx, on "Anomalies of the Muscular
Apparatus"; Dr. Jay C. Eaiipe, chapter xxii , on "The Ocular

Manifestations of Nervous Diseases"; Dr. William T. Shoe-

maker, chapter xix, on "Diseases of the Orbit"; Dr. John T.

Krall, chapter xxi, on "Errors of Refraction"; Dr. Harold G.

Goldberg, chapter xxiv, on "The Hygiene of the Eyes." Dr. W.
E. Fischer of St. Louis furnishes a very practical chapter (xxv)

on the methods employed in the microscopic examination of the

eye.

Not only is the matter in this volume excellent, but very

few errors, typographical or other, are to be found. Of course,

there is the usual failure in the illustrations to reproduce ac-

curately the peculiar coloration—physiologic and pathologic

—

either of fundus conditions or of many external diseases of the

eye. The niicrophotographs are no worse than we have found
them in other publications of the kind; perhaps thej' serve a

useful purpose in suggesting the conditions seen by the micro-

scope in the original section or smear. We do not blame Dr.

Ball for this, as we have never seen, apart from the smaller

Jaeger Atlas, half a dozen colored prints in any ophthalmic

treatise that, in our opinion, faithfully portrayed fundus pic-

tures. It seems impossible to limit the yellow and the blue

used in such illustrations. There are some exceptions to the

rule in this work, notably the two fundus prints on plate 23,

and there are several others that are also above the average of

e.Kcellence.

On the whole, we have nothing but praise for Dr. Ball's treat-

ise. In view of its many excellencies, we leave others to point

out such minor and unimportant slips as the spelling of Moor-
fields without the final "s," the use of "mydriatic" where cydo-
plegic is evidently intended, etc.

TunBIiCULOSIS AND ACUTE GeNEKAL MlLI.MiY TUBERCULOSIS. By
Dr. G. Cornet of Berlin. Edited, with Additions, by Walter B.
James, M.D.. Professor of the Practice of Medicine in the College
of Physicians and Surgeons (Columbia TIniversitv), New York.
Pp. 800. Price. .$'.3.00 net. Phlindelphia, New York, London: W.
P.. Saunders & Co. 1904.

A disease that causes one-seventh of the deaths of human be-

ings is worthy of the most exhaustive study and the most seri-

ous attention of physicians, especially when it is realized that

the disease, in its earlier stages, is a curable one. Too many
physicians have latiored under the impression that consump-

tion is a disease for which the_y can do nothing; that when they

have made the diagnosis, tlie.y have done all they can do. Those
who still hold such views should change them, for the disease is

curable. It is, at least, important enough to demand that every

physician in general practice should understand it and know
what there is to be known about it. For those who desire to

do this, we know of no single treatise that covers the subject

so thoroughly in all its aspects as this great German work of

Cornet. Having said this, we have said all that is necessary

about the book. Among all the monographs that have ap-

peared in the excellent series edited by Professor Nothnagel,

none has been better received than this one. It came at a time
when interest in the subject had become general, not only

among the profession, but among laymen also. As we have
said in noticing former volmncs in this series, American read-

ers have an advantage of not only the original work, but that

which is added by the American editor. In this volume, con-

sisting of over 800 pages, Professor James has added to its

value by giving us much valuable matter of special interest to

Americans, to which the German author had not access, as well

as bringing it up to date by incorporating in it the latest

knowledge obtained by the most recent investigations. Espe-

cially should be mentioned the chapter by Baldwin of Saranac

Lake on the chemistry of the tubercle bacillus, together with a

discussion by the American editor of the subject of the rela-

tion of bovine to human tuberculosis. Every phase of the sub-

ject is discussed, including the history, the methods of diag-

nosis, treatment, etc. The translation has been excellently

done, and a bibliography of over 90 pages adds to the complete-

ness of the work. All in all, it is one of the most exhaustive,

practical and satisfactorj' works on the subject of tuberculosis

in the English language.

Medical Diagnosis. Special Diagnosis of Internal Medicine. A
Handbook for Physicians and Students. By Dr. Wilhelm v. Leube,
Professor of Medicine and Pbyslcian-in-chlef to the Julius Hospital,
at WUrzburg. Authorized Translations from the Sixth German Edi-
tion. Edited, with Annotations, by Julius L. Salinger, M.D., Late
Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine in the Jefferson Medical
College. With 5 Colored Plates and 74 Illustrations in the Text.
Cloth. Pp. 1,0.58. Price, $5.00. New York and London : D. Apple-
ton & Co. 1904.

Leube's diagnosis has long been recognized as a standard

work, and its translation from the sixth German edition is wel-

come. In general the translation has been well down, and the

editor has made occasional valuable annotations. Once in a

while a too literal adherence to the German idiom is seen, as

when "pulsions diverticulum" is referred to, and when that

puzzling word "respective" is translated "respectively," e. g.,

"Subacidity respectively anacidity" (p. 295). In some of the

illustrations there is a strange mixture of Latin and English

terms. Thus, Figure 27, p. 514, we find not only "canalis cen-

tralia," "commissura anterior grisea," etc., but also "posterior

horn," "lateral cornu." Of Leube's work little need be said.

The book is full of Leube's personality, the experience of a

man of judgment, who has had years of varied clinical experi-

ence. It is distinctively a practical work, though the theo-

retical is not ignored, and one may be sure that anything de-

scribed by Leube is viewed from the scientific standpoint. It

is needless to sa.y that such diseases as those of the stomach,

ulcer, for instance, a subject in which Leube was one of the

pioneers, are described in a wonderfully complete yet compact

form, as can only be done by one who is fully master of his

subject. We could pick flaws here and there, could wish that

under epidemic meningitis, lumbar puncture and the Kernig

sign were brought more to the front, that tricuspid stenosis,

pjdorus spasm, etc., were enlarged on a little more, but, take

it for all in all, the work is quite a complete mine of informa-

tion, imparted in a modest manner, and often helping out the

perplexed practitioner just where he needs help, i. e., in the very

places where Leube was perplexed some fifteen or twenty odd

years ago, and which he now tells us about in a way both pleas-

ing and instructive.

DiGE.ST OF Reseahches, By Laboratory Workers of the Smith.
Kline & French Company. Volume I. Comprising Abstracts of Pa-
pers PubllshPrt from 1893 to 1004. Published by Smith, Kline &
French Co., Philadelphia. 1004.

This is a series of abstracts of important articles appearing

in current drug and other journals, on drugs, oils, foods, etc.
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Society Proceedings,

COMING MEETINGS.
American Medical As.sociaxion, Portland, Ore., July 1114. 190.")

of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. Denver,Academy
August 24-28.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley. Council riuffs. Iowa.
August 25.

CLEVELAND ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
Kiillilccnth Ili-ijuhir Mect'inij, held May 27, l:i'i',.

The Prositlent, Dr. G. \V. Crilc, in the Chair.

Tuberculosis, Is It a Communicable Disease ?

Dr. H. B. Ormsby, in this paper, reported three fatal eases of

tuberculosis contracted by communication. Consumption may
be contracted by those iiot havinjj any hereditary tendency to

it, and this is usually- due to the dissemination of the tubercle

bacilli in dr_v dust. Tl)e co-operation of the laity must be ob-

tained in taking precautions against the spread of the disease,

both through the medium of the societies for the prevention of

tuberculosis and by individual members of the medical profes-

sion. In the crowded tenement districts of large cities, where
the children live in a dust-contaminated atmosphere, one will

often find positive proof of the contagiousness of tuberculosis.

By a campaign of instruction, and by raising the sanitary stan-

dards in such districts, much may be accomplished. The infec-

tion of nurses and attendants in consumptive sanatoria is very

uncommon, showing that the spread of the disease may be ef-

fectually checked by this means.

Action should be taken by the city authorities to prevent

the dissemination of dust during the demolition of old build-

ings, which might be effectually prevented by first wetting the

building thoroughly.

The three cases here reported illus rate the result of care-

lessness in the disinfection of tubercular sputum. A family, all

in good health and having had no previous cases of tuberculosis,

moved into a house formerly occupied by a consumptive; one
of the rooms was found much soiled by the sputum of this pa-

tient, and was cleaned and repapered by the mother and daugh-
ter when the family moved in. This room was then occupied

as a bedroom by two of the sons. 'Within a short time one of

these sons, aged 17, was found to have consumption, and died

within ten weeks. As soon as this case was discovered the
house was thoroughly disinfected, and great care exercised to

prevent the further spread of the disease. -Eleven months after

the death of the first case, however, the other son. aged 19,

who at first occupied this room, was also found to have con-

sumption, and died within three months. Shortly after his

death the daughter, aged 20, who had helped clean the room,
was also stricken with tuberculosis and died within eight

months. The inference seems clear that these three cases be-

came infected from the contaminated room, since every pre-

caution against further spread of the disease was taken as soon
a.s the first case was discovered. Only those specially exposed
to the infection acquired the disease, with the exception of the
mother, who was old and probably not so susceptible as the
others. The youngest succumbed first and the oldest last, and
after the proper precautions were taken further infection of

the other members of the family was prevented.

DISCDSSIOX.
Dr. Mooreiiouse said the Cleveland Board of Health was at

present drawing up a new health code, closely approaching that
of New York City. He had noted a number of similar cases
of infection from houses. Persons above middle age are still

liable to infection, and often succumb to the disease.

Dr. L. K. Baker drew attention to the necessity of careful
cleaning of the public school rooms, and strongly advocated the
moist method of doing this; the raising of clouds of dust is

thereby prevented. The hot-air system of heating the schools
is also faulty, as the humidity is greatly reduced, and on leav-
ing the schools the pupils are more subject to colds than if

steam heat is used; by actual count, 10 per cent, more children
had colds last winter in rooms heated by hot air than in steam-
heated rooms.

Dr. Spenzer also advocated moist cleaning, and thought

some agent to dissolve the envelope of the bacilli should be used

instead of bichlorid, which coagulates it.

Dr. Doolittle thought paper sputum cups, which could be

burned, preferable to metal ones; or, if moist cloths are used,

they should be saturated with an antiseptic.

Dr. William E. Bruner recommended a roller bandage as

an ellicient receptacle for sputum, the soiled part to be con-

tinually wound up.

Fluid in the Pleural Cavity Simulating Pneumonia.

Dr. C. F. Hoover read this paper. The respiratory murmur,
as heard through the normal lung and chest wall, is a mixed
sound, composed of the sound- produced at the glottis and the

vesicular sound, which probably originates in the infundibula.

The two may be differentiated only in pathologic conditions;

the first may be heard alone as bronchial or tubular breathing,

when the vesicular sound is eliminated by consolidation or com-
pression of the lung. The elimination of the laryngeal sound
has never been accomplished experimentally, and clinically he
knew of only one recorded instance. A patient whom he saw
suff'ering from pneiunonia was seized with clonic spasm of the

diaphragm, accompanied by closure of the glottis; at each

spasm of the diaphragm a pure vesicular sound could be heard

over the lungs. When the lung is compressed or consolidated

the vesicular factor is lost, and we get bronchial breathing and
bronchophony. Fluids are good conductors of sound, although

there is a prevalent conception that fluid in the pleural cavity

obscures sounds. These fluids, serum, blood and pus, transmit

sounds, and if the lung, compressed by the fluid, transmits the

breath sounds, why are they not always heard over the pleu-

ritic fluid? The physical law of refraction and reflection of

sound on passing through media of varying density, and the

condition of the parietal and visceral pleurEe modify the trans-

mission of the sounds. Both these factors vary very greatly

owing to the density of the fluid and the degree of compression

of the lung. A completely carnified lung, having an open
bronchus and immersed in fluid, transmits sounds better than if

the lung be partially compressed, since, in the first case, there

is less refraction and reflection of sound waves during trans-

mission between the media. Old, thickened pleurie are found

clinically to render the breath sounds inaudible.

The first case attracting his attention was that of a woman
with fibrous myocarditis. There was moderate edema of the

legs, but no free fluid in the abdomen. That portion of the

chest corresponding to the lower lobe of the right lung w:is

flat and very resistant on percussion. This was sharply de

fined, and extended to the normal upper limit of this lobe;

tactile fremitus was absent, but loud, high-pitched, bronchial

breathing and very distinct pectoriloquy were heard over the

dull area. Subsequent autopsy showed a small carnified lung,

with an accumulation of clear serum over it. The pleurie were
normal.

Another patient, with a pleura full of clotted and fluid bloo<l

as a result of a ruptured aortic aneurism, showed over the en-

tire left chest flatness, absence of tactile fremitus and loud,

high-pitched bronchial breathing.

A boy of nine years, with fever and marked dyspnea, showed
displacement of the liver downward and of the heart to the left,

with increase of the volume of the right thorax so as to pro-

duce a scoliosis. Loud, high-pitched bronchial breathing over

the right chest, no rales, heart sounds heard in right axillary

line. Three quarts of pus were aspirated, allowing the liver

to ascend and changing the right to a left-sided scoliosis.

A moribund patient gave signs of pleural efl'usion, viz., dis-

placement of liver and heart, flatness on percussion, but there

were heard bronchial breathing, pectoriloquy and many medium
and coarse mucous nlles over the affected area. The chest was
found filled with seropurulent fluid, and at autopsy a tuber

cular pleurisy, with compression of the right lung against the

mediastinum.

All these four cases showed a large amount of fluid and a

considerable area of compressed or carnified lung, but a snuill

amount of fluid may give similar results as in another case,

with fever, cough and pain in the lower left thorax. There
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was a dull, resistant area posteriorly on the left side, tactile

fremitus was very faint, high-pitched bronchial breathing, pec-

toriloquy, and medium moist rftles were heard. One pint of

serum was aspirated, the receding level of the fluid being ap-

parent by the change from bronchial to vesicular breathing, as

well as by the loss of dullness. The most likely explanation of

this ease is that there was narrow lateral limitation of the

fluid, with central compression of the lung.

Text-books give the impression that pleural effusion and loud

bronchial breathing are inconsistent, but a conservative esti-

mate would give bronchial breathing and pectoriloquy in 30 per

cent, of all cases of fluid in the pleura. The thickening of the

pleura often accounts for the absence of sounds. Bronchial

breathing and pectoriloquy are often overlooked because auscul-

tation with the unaided ear is neglected. This method will

often show their presence when a stethoscope will fail to do so.

This was found recently in a patient who had had a small

amount of fiuid removed from the chest; apparently a quantity
still remained, but repeated pimctures failed to locate any. No
breath sounds were audible with the stethoscope, but distinct

bronchial breathing was apparent to the unaided ear. At one
spot where this was most distinct fluid was aspirated.

An essential point in differentiating pleuritic effusion from
pneumonia, when bronchial breathing and pectoriloquy are

heard, is the absence of rales in cases of effusion, or, if rales

be heard, they are not of the consonant variety heard over a
consolidated lung.

This explanation of the recurrence of these sounds over ac-

cvunulations of fluid will probably not suffice in all cases, al-

though it seems to satisfy the physical conditions found in the

above cases. The bronchi may be the source of the acoustic

opacit}' in some instances where the physical sounds are ab-

sent. The difficulty lies in accounting for the absence, not the

presence, of bronchophony and pe;'toriloquy in cases of fluid of

the chest.

DISCUSSIOX.

Dr. Siiii.ER thought it was often difficult to determine the

presence of fluid following a pneumonia. The text-books cer-

tainly give the impression that, as a rule, fluid prevents the

passage of breath sounds.

Dr. Hoover said that frequently in children the diagnosis of

pnemnonia was first made, and later that of empyema, whereas
it had been empyema from the beginning. In this condition

bronchial breathing is commonly heard in children. It was a

great mistake to rely entirely on the stethoscope. Very often

the unaided ear could detect sounds inaudible with the instru-

ment, and, of course, the stethoscope had advantages over the

ear in other cases. In doubtful cases he would make an ex-

ploratory puncture at the spot where bronchial breathing and
whispered pectoriloquj' were not distinct.

Some Cases of Placenta Previa.

Dk. D. (S. Hanson read a paper with this title. The cause of

placenta previa is uncertain, but endometritis seems generallj-

recognized as one of the causes. Hemorrhage during the later

months of pregnancy or early in labor is a prominent symp-
tom, and is often profuse, without warning and painless. The
mortality is high—20 to 25 per cent, for the mother and 50 to

70 per cent, for the child. The rules for treaiment are well de-

fined, but often difficult to apply in individual cases. The fre-

quency of the complication is about 1 in 1,000 or 1,500 preg-

nancies.

A few details of the seven cases seen by him are as follows:

Case 1 was seen in the second stage of labor and had a lateral

implantation. She was terribly exsanguinated, but by rapidly

delivering and removing the placenta, and freely using stimu-
lants, the patient recovered. Case 2, a vertex presentation,

considerable hemorrhage had occurred, the pulse was rapid and
the patient much exhausted. Manual dilatation of the cervix

and turning had to be performed under anesthesia; this proved
very difficult. Both mother and child succumbed shortly after

delivery. Case 3 was moribund from loss of blood when first

seen. Podalic version and delivery were rapidly done without
difficulty, but death occurred within a few hours. Case 4 was
seen first in labor, and had lost but a moderate amount of

blood. Under chloroform the cervix was dilated, and the child

turned and delivered. The placenta was scraped off clean, and
the patient made a good recovery. Case 5 had had two previous

forceps deliveries on account of a contracted pelvis; hemor-
rhage was moderate, and, after turning, delivery was easy.

Both mother and child were saved. Case 6 was bleeding pro-

fusely when first seen, placenta partially covering os, and had
to be extensively detached in dilating the cervix and perform-
ing version. Both mother and child survived. Case 7 had a

prolapsed cord and the placenta previa was discovered on turn-

ing. Hemorrhage had been slight. The mother survived, but
the child was premature and syphilitic, and died.

The results in the latter cases were better than in the first,

due partly to improved technic and greater experience; also to

the use of salt solution infusions, which were not generally

known at the time of the earlier cases (1879). Internal ver-

sion was employed in all cases when indicated. This series

shows that 71 per cent, of the mothers and 43 per cent, of the

children were saved, excluding the last child, which was prema-
ture and syphilitic.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. F. S. Cl.\rk thought that there was no set rule of pro-

cedure, a great deal depending on the dilatability of the cervix

and also on the implantation of the placenta. With a rigid os

it is often difficult or impossible to turn or to draw down a leg,

and there was often trouble in such cases from the after-com-

ing head. In the future, probably, cesarean section would be

more often indicated in this condition.

Dr. J. J. Thomas showed a specimen of fetus papyraceous.

It had reached a development of about six months, and then

died, while the other twin was born alive at the eighth month.

The dead fetus was only discovered after delivery of the pla-

centa.

Dr. William E. Lower reported the action of the committee

appointed by the academy to procure legislation by the city

council to prohibit the use or sale of toj' pistols and cannon

cjackers.

Therapeutics.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it willbe published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods

of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Mucous Colitis.

Runyon, in A'. 5". Med. Jour., gives the following suggestions

for the treatment of this disease: Most cases are the result

of mechanical irritation, resulting from chemical processes in

the intestinal canal, or from fermentative processes the result

of germs in the intestinal tract. 1. Suggestion is of great value

and should be constantly employed. 2. Rest in bed until all

acute symptoms have subsided, then have patient up and out.

3. Diet, most important, if constipation is present use liquids,

preferably beef juice and broths, made more nutritious by addi-
|

tion of bread or some of the cereals and strained. He be-

lieves milk favors the formation of scybalous masses and thus

aggravates the constipation, and predisposes to fermentation

when diarrhea is present. Avoid all foods which mechanically

irritate the bowel or tend to increase the existing constipa-

tion. He nlso allows fruit juices. If diarrhea is present, a dry

diet is to be preferred, as beaten biscuit, toasted soda biscuit,

or toasted light bread, crackers or rice; broiled meats in mod-

eration, as steak, thigh of a young chicken, or game. Tea

may be allowed in moderation. After all symptoms have

disappeared the patient is permitted to eat any food simply

prepared, easily digested, which contains no coarse siibstances.

This exclude^ cornmeal, oatmeal, tomatoes, pastry, fried stuffs
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Mild iwrt'ts. 4. Hygienic condition sliould receive appropriate

attention. Cold baths, massage and electricity (the latter is

of value chiefly on account of the mental effect) should be

used with good judgment. 5. General tonics, provided they do

not irritate the intestinal canal. 6. Elimination to free the

bowels of all irritants. Patient should take enough Kpsom
salts each morning to insure one to three passages. Avoid all

hepatic stimulants and irritating purgatives, even for some
time after the patient has recovered because of the sensitive

condition of the bowel, which persists. 7. Local treatment by
rectum ; one hour before retiring the patient is instructed to

take a warm normal saline enema, not to be retained but

enough to cleanse the bowel. One hour later inject into the

bowel (better through a Wales bougie) the following:

B . lodoformi . gr. v 30
Bismuthi subnitratis gr- x 65
Olei amygd. dulcis

Aqua; (hot) , aa gi 30

Insist that it be retained. The oil is soothing, helps to over-

come constipation and prevent the formation of scybalous

masses.' If blood is present fluid hydrastis may be used. Allien

diarrhea is present less of the almond oil may be used and add
mucilage of acacia to the mixture. Surgical measures must be

used if polypoid growths, etc., are causative factors, or a right

colotomy when the disease resists all treatment.

Menopause.

The following has been recommended by Herzen for the

nervous excitement and neuralgia during the climacteric period:

IJ. Zinci valerianatis gr. 5/6 105

Ext. hvoscyami gi'. 1/3 02

Ext. kellad'onna; gr. 1/6 |01

M. Pilula" No. i. Sig. : Take three such pills daily

;

or:

B. Cam ph. monobromatis I

Quinin valerianatis, aft gr. iss 09

Ext. hyoscyami gr. 1/3 |02

Ext. belladonna; gr. 1/6 |01

Pilula- No. i. Sig.: Four or five such pills daily.

Menorrhagia or Metrorrhagia.

I'lotjiis MMicale recommends the following when the

menstrual flow is abundant:

R. Ext. hydrastis fl. , I

Ext. hamamelis fl.. afl 3iiss 10|

Ext. viburni fl 3ii4 5|

M. Sig.: Twenty drops in a little water three times a day.

Lumbago.

The .l/c</. Rev. of lieDicivs recommends the following as a

local application:

B. Tr. iodi _3ii

Tr. aeoniti rad 3iii

Spts. chloroforuii 3iv

Linimenti saponis oo. q. s. ad Jiii

M. Sig.: Apply locally several times daily.

Toledo suggests the following as an excellent remedy for

lumbago in w omen

:

B. Ferric phosphatis gr. i

Ext. belladonna
Kxt. nucis vomica;, aa gr. 1/10

Ext. cascarie sagrad gr. i

M. Ft. pilula; No. i. Sig.: One pill three times a day; or,

tlip following has been recommended in gouty or rheumatic

subjects:

B. Vini colchici radici . .3ii 81

Sodii salicylatis 3iv 1G|

Potass, iodidi 3ii 8|

Essen, pepsini 5"
Aqua; dest Sss

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful in water after meals. Used in con-

junction with heat applied to back in form of hot bricks or

hot water bottles.

Acetanilid.

John^. in .-liner. Med., states that acetanilid is not primarily

an antipyretic but an analgesic; it is also an antipyretic,

sedative, antispasmodic and antiperiodic. It is the best

remedy for the relief of pains due to disturbance of nerve
centers, dyscrasia of sensory nerve apparatus, fury of nerve

M.

Li

106

1

000

106

151

storms, e. g., gastralgia, functional dysmenorrhea, .sciatica,

rheiunatism, neuralgia, and migraine;, when accompanied by
marked irritability use the bromids. Acetanilid is good as

an adjunct to modify the action of quinin, salicylates, opium,
and calomel; aids the efl'ect of quinin, relieves the bad efi'ect of

opium, and the author writes: "I know of no condition in

which small doses of calomel, with or without soda bicarbonate,

are generally used in which acetanilid could not be ad-

vantageously combined in the treatment." Dose .13 gm. to

.52 gm. (gr. ii to gr. viii), maximum dose in 24 hours is 2 gm.
(gr. XXX). Effect of the drug appears in half an hour, reaches

its height in three hours, disappears in six hours.

Chlorosis and Amenorrhea.

Fothergill, in Med. Record, recommends the following

formula

:

B- Aeidi arsenosi gr. i 106

Ferri sulph., exsic 3ss 2

Pulv. piperis nigri
j

Piluhc aloe et ni3'rrhir, ila 3i 4|

M. Ft. piluUt No. xl. Sig.: One pill three times a day after
meals.

Hemoptysis.

The Therapeutic (lazettc for June discusses Jlr. Milton's

paper on this important subject in the British Med. Jour, of

March 10. Milton divides the cases into three classes, or

better, three stages, and recommends treatment according to

the stage. Rest is of prime importance in any stage of this

disease. In those cases where the hemorrhage is the initial

sign of a pulmonary tuberculosis, he advises perfect rest until

the hemorrhage ceases, followed by the gentlest form of exer-

cise for a considerable period of time. The exercise causes the

distribution of the blood to other parts of the body and thus

actually diminishes the tendency to hemorrhage. The patient

is not depressed by confinement to bed. If fever is present rest

in bed is absolutely necessary. Food should be moderate in

amount and easily digestible. When a large amount of blood
is lost rest in bed and a liberal diet is essential. Assure the
patient, and with perfect truth, that patients rarely die as

the direct result of pulmonary hemorrhage. This same treat-

ment may be applied to those cases in which the physical signs

of consolidation are well developed. But in the cases which
have cavity formation the condition is more grave and the
lesion which produces it is more widespread. Rest, both gen-
eral and for the cardiac and respiratory activity. The patient
should be put to bed and the friends absolutely excluded;
apply hot-water bottle to the feet. Administer morphin gr. 14,

preferably hypodermically ; it should be repeated, if necessary,
to relieve the patient's anxiety, quiet his nervousness, de-

crease the number of heart beats per minute and diminish the
respiratory activity. A piece of ice in the mouth is refreshing

and quieting. Milton doubts the advisability of applying an
ice bag to any part of the chest. After the hemorrhage is

controlled the diet should be light and non-stimulating, raw
eggs and beef, raw beef sandwiches, beef juice, gradually in-

creased to genei-al diet. Avoil alcohol; if there is evidence of
the bronchial tubes being blocked with blood morphin must
not be given, as it is essential that the bronchial tubes be
emptied by coughing. In a fourth class of cases, which are
plethoric and have a weak spot in a pulmonary vessel, Milton
believes there is an indication to lower the blood pressure by
administering full doses of magnesium sulphate, a moderate
and non-stimulating diet and 30 grains of sodium salicj'late

daily.

Stroud, in Merck's Archives, deprecates the use of ergot in

pulmonary hemorrhage because of the action of this drug in

raising arterial pressure. He likewise recommends rest, the
strictest quiet, morphin and ice, and further, if the hemorrhage
is unchecked, the extremities should be corded at the body,
just tight enough to check the return of venous blood. The
cords should be loosened gradually to allow the blood to return
to the general stream. To prevent recurrence he recommends
rest and quiet. The best remedy to use in these cases is

calcium chlorid. The drug has no immediate effe.'t, but its

effect is more permanent than any other drug.
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Calcium chlorid may be given aa follows:

B. CaJcii chloridi I

Glycerini, aa Ji 3o)

AquEe dest. q. s. ad Oi 480|

M. Sig. : Tablespoonful three or four times a day; or:

^.. Codein sulphatis . . gr. 14 1015
Ext. suprarenal gr. iii 20
Calcii chloridi gr. xv 1

(

M. Ft. capsulne No. i. Sig.: Give one such capsule three

or four times a day.

Drug Therapy.

Abbott, in iV. Y. Med. Jour., makes a plea for "Truer
Therapy" and more rational treatment of disease by the

proper selection and administration of reliable preparations
of drugs." It has become the fashion to deride drug treatment;
it has become irreligious to take drugs. The tendency is to
surrender to "quackery." We need a revival of faith in drugs.
and this revival must be founded on a much-needed reform in

the drugs themselves, in the methods of their application and
a more precise knowledge and clearer conception of their

physiologic and therapeutic action. The old-fashioned "shot-
gun" prescription should be relegated to oblivion. He believes
that the development of the so-called "therapeutic nihilism" is

due to the loss of confidence in medicinal methods of treat-
ment, which in turn results from failure to obtain effects by
the administration of unreliable preparations of drugs. He
believes that error in dosage will often cause failure of the
remedy, and hence the necessity for obtaining an accurate rule
for dosage. Such a rule is "give to effect, disregarding quan-
tity." This rule is a perfectly safe one to follow if the physi-
cian uses trustworthy preparations. To obtain accurate re-

sults he believes in the use of active principles rather than
trust to the uncertainty of the preparations of the crude drugs.

Medicolegal.

Damages for Wrongful Destruction of an Eye.—The Kansas
City Court of Appeals holds, in the case of Orscheln vs. Scott,

that a verdict for %2,500 is not too much for the wrongful
destruction of an eye, there being no mitigating circumstances
connected with the injury.

Admissibility of Evidence of Sclerosis of the Brain.—The
Court of Appeals of Kentucky says that, in the will contest of

Henning vs. Stevenson, the contestants complained that two
physicians called by them as experts were not allowed to take
the will and explain to the jury from the will what evidences

they saw, from the handwriting and the structure of the in-

strument, that the testatrix was suffering at the time from
arteriosclerosis of the brain. The witnesses were allowed to

state to the jury fully the symptoms of the disease, and also

to state, from a hypothetical case put to them, their judgment
as to the testable capacity of the person indicated. To have
allowed them to have taken the will and gone over it, stating

what here and there they saw, in the omission of letters or

proper punctuation, to indicate sclerosis, would have been to

have opened up a wide field of inquiry. The court has a dis-

cretion in matters of this sort. The record before this court

comprised something like 1,000 pages. The real facts about the

testatrix were proved by a number of witnesses, and this

court does not see that there was an abuse of discretion on the

part of the court in refusing to allow the evidence in question,

or that, if admitted, it could have had any appreciable effect

on the case. The will was before the jury. They could see

and any attorney could call their attention to anything in the
will, either in the shape of the letters or the punctuation or

the structures of the sentences that indicated sclerosis. The
experts were permitted to tell all the signs of the disease, and
one person could apply the symptoms to the writing as well

as another. Bad punctual ion, or the omission of a letter here

and there, or b:ully constructed sentences are not confined to

people who are suffering with .sclerosis of the brain; and,
therefore, what the writing really indicated was to be deter-

Miined, not alone from expert teslimony, but from common ex-

perience, as other like questions.

Things to Which Experts and Non-Experts May Testify.

—

The Supreme Court of Hlinois says, in Chicago City Railway
Co. vs. Bundy, a personal injury case brought by the latter

party, that many objections were made to testimony by phy-

sicians and others as to the physical condition of the party

suing after the injury, but that it sees no valid objection to

any of that evidence. It was proper for witnesses to say that

the plaintiff was in a nervous condition, even though they

were not experts. This court has held that whether a person

was sick or not is a fact requiring no special skill or science

to understand, and that the fact may be proved by any one

who knows it. City of Shawneetown vs. Mason, 82 111. 337.

Again, it was earnestly insisted that it was error in the trial

court to permit witnesses testifying to the nature of the plain-

tiff's injuries to state what she said to them in describing her

bodily condition. But the Supreme Court says that these

statements were made to physicians during actual treatment

and in immediate connection therewith, though some of them
were made after the commencement of the suit. This court has

held that a physician, when asked to give his opinion as to the

cause of a patient's condition at a particular time, must nec-

essarily, in forming his opinion, be to some extent guided by

what the sick person may have told him in detailing his or her

pains and sufferings: but such declarations, being in favor of

the party making them, are only competent when made a part

of the res gestw (the essential circumstances of the case), or

to a physician during treatment, or on an examination prior

thereto, and without reference to the bringing of an action

to recover damages for the injury complained of, unless the

examination should be made at the instance of the defendant

with a view to the trial. Tlie evidence objected to in this case

came clearly within the rule. The Supreme Court further

holds that counsel have a right to assume, within the limits of

the testimony, any state of facts which they claim to be jus-

tified by the evidence, nnd to have the opinions of experts on

the facts so assumed. The question may embrace such facts

as are claimed to be established by the evidence, and, if the

other side does not think all of the relevant facts are included

in such questions, it may include I hem in questions propounded

on cross-examination.

Fraud Order Against "Vitality Pills" Advertiser Upheld.

—

The United States Circuit Court in Missouri (Thayer, Circuit

Judge), says that in the case of the Missouri Drug Company
vs. Wyman, the company contended that all of the representa-

tions made by it to induce people to purchase its "vitality

pills" were matters of opinion, and, being of that character,

that persons who purchased on the strength thereof could not

be said to have been defrauded. It further insisted that be-

cause all of the fraudulent representations that were relied

on to prove the existence of a scheme to defraud were mere

expressions of opinion, they could not, as a matter of law.

accomplish a fraud; and that the postmaster general had no

jurisdiction to find that the company was engaged in a scheme

to defraud, and on the strength of that finding deprive it of

the privilege of using the mails. This argument was based

largely on some observations of the Supreme Court of the

United States which were made urguentlo in the case of School

of Magnetic Healing vs. McAnnulty. 187 U. S. 04. reported on

page 122 of The Journal, Jan. 10, 1003. In that ca.sc. how-

ever, it was a conceded fact (the case having passed olT on a

demurrer to the bill, which admitted all of its allegations),

that the defendant who was proceeded against was doing busi-

nes and inviting patronage from those having physical ail-

ments on the professed theory that the human mind is largely

responsible for bodily ailments, and that these could be cured

or ameliorated by influences brought to bear on the mind of

the patient, and that persons received treatment from the de

fendant with full knowledge that it was administered on thai

theoiy. In view of these facta the Supreme Court said, in sub-

stance, that the theory on which the defendant administered

medical treatment might be erroneous, but no one could say

with certainty that it was erroneous inasmuch as the truth or

<
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falsify of llic theory was wliolly a matter of opinion; that

tliosc who received treatment with knowledge of the principle

im wliich it was based could not be heard to say tfiat they

were defrauded ; that, in view of the admission made by the

fjovernment, it was legally impossible to say that the defend-

ant was engaged in a scheme to defraud, and that the post-

master general had made a mistalve of law (on account of

which a court of equity could afford relief), in finding the

existence of a scheme to defraud on an admitted state of facts

where no fraud was possible. That case, the Circuit Court
says, bore little ajialogj' to this one, in which it appeared that

the company, to induce the s?ile of its "vitality pills" for the

I ure of lost manhood, by its advertisements and circulars

made certain statements of matters of fact which the postmas-
li'r genera! may have found, and probably did find, to be false

II nd misleading, and to have been made with intent lo deceive

the public. It must also be borne in mind, the court says,

I hat it is not always true that a misrepresentation, to amount
lo a fraud, must be a misrepresentation as respects some niat-

lor of fact, allliough such is the general rule. There are well-

established exceptions to this rule. An opinion may sometimes
be expressed under such circumstances as mil render a person

guilty of fraud ; as, where one who is an expert, or who pos-

sesses peculiar knowledge of the value or the quality of an
article expresses to another, who lacks such special knowledge,

and who relies on the superior information of the person with
whom he is dealing, an opinion as to the value or quality of

the article which he does not honestly entertain, doing so for

the purpose of deceiving him. In view of this exception to

the general rule, some of the statements which the company
appeared to have been in the habit of making with respect to

the merits of its "vitality pills." treating them as expressions

of opinion, might well be found to be false and fraiidulent if

they were not entertained by the company, but were made
solely with a view of inducing the unwary to purchase its

"vitality pills." Even if it believed that these pills had some
medicinal value—which they ma}' have had, as they appeared
to be compounded in part of some old and well-known drugs
which possessed some tonic properties—yet the latitude or-

dinarily allowed to a vendor to puff his wares would not jus-

tify such representations as the company's literature dis-

closed. And the court holds that the finding of the postmaster

general that the company was engaged in a scheme to obtain

money through the mails by means of false and fraudulent

representations was one which this court was not authorized

to review or overrule, inasmuch as the finding was based on
evidence which certainly tended to sustain it, and in that
event the statute empowered the postmaster general to judge
of its weight and suf!iciencv.
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1 More Remote Consequences of Infectious Bile. J. B. Ueaver.
•2 'Edema. S. J. Meltzer.
'> Pneumopericardium. W. B. James.
4 •Tuberculosis as It Affects the Skin. M. B. Hartzell.
."> Case of Ruptured Intestine with Artificial Anus, Kecal

Fistula and Opening Through the Scrotum. E. A. Van-
derveer.

n '.Measurements of Blood Pressure In Fevers Before, During
and After the Administration of Strychnin. R. C. Cabot.

2. Edema.—This is the first of a series of lectures on the
physiologic and pathologic factors concerned in the formation
of edema, delivered by Meltzer. He discusses the several theo-

ries on the formation of lymph and the pathologj- of edema,
the vitalistic and the mechanical theories of the phenomena of

life.

4. Tuberculosis of the Skin.—Hartzell says the most frequent

form of tuberculous diseases of the skin, due to the presence
"f the tiibercle bacillus, is that known under the name of lupus
vulgaris. It is found in less than one-half of 1 per cent, of

the diseases of the skin met in the United States and Canada.
Another variety of skin tuberculosis is tuberculosis verrucosa

cutis, which is closely related to lupus. In all probability it

is due, in most instances, to direct inoculation. Tuberculosis

of the internal organs may follow it. A very infrequent vari-

ety is the verruca necrogenica, the so-called "anatomic wart."

One of the earliest recognized forms of tuberculous affections

of the skin is the tuberculous ulcer kno^v^l as miliary tubercu-

losis of the skin. It is usually easy to demonstrate the tubercle

bacillus in considerable numbers in the secretion from these

lesions or in scrapings obtained from the bottom of the ulcers,

whereas in lupus it is usually necessary to examine many sec-

tions before this demonstration succeeds, owing to the scanty

numbers of the organism. In the majority of eases it is sec-

ondary to pulmonary or intestinal tuberculosis and runs an
acute course. A scrofuloderm is an ulcerated tubercular lesion

of the skin occurring usually in connection with tuberculous

adenilis, especially in the region of the neck. Erythema in-

duratum is a tuberculous nodule situated most frequently on
the calf of the leg, as a rule in young women. Lichen scrofu-

losorum is a papular eruption seen usually in children and
yoiuig adults who, as a rule, present other evidences of tuber-

culosis elsewhere. The so-called tuberculides are eruptions

due, not to the tubercle bacillus, but to the toxins produced
by this organism in some focus more or less remote from the

seat of the eruption. Tlie tubercle bacillus can not be demon-
strated in these lesions, as a rule. Wlien present, the lesion is

called "bacillary tuberculides." Under the name "folliclis" a
peculiar eruption has been described, occurring usually on the

extremities. It begins as a bright red nodular which, in the

course of a few weeks or a month, becomes pustular; a small

crateriform ulcer forms, covered with a blackish or brown
crust, which in time falls off and leaves a small pocklike scar.

The disease is a chronic one, lasting months and even years.

Lupus erythematosus is not a tubercular disease of the skin,

all efforts to find the tubercle bacillus having failed com-
pletely. Pityi-iasis rubra probably bears some relation to

tuberculosis of the skin. Constitutional treatment of tuber-

culosis of the skin differs in no respect from that of tubercu-

losis of other organs. As to the local treatment—in lupus ^-ul-

garis two remedies are of value, concentrated light employed
after the method of Finsen, and the Roentgen ray. The Finsen
light is preferable when the area of disease is moderate in

extent, but the length of time required for the exposures al-

most prohibits use in very extensive cases. In such the Roent-
gen ray is preferable. If there is but a single patch of disease,

of moderate extent, and favorably situated, excision with sub-

sequent transplantation of a flap of sound skin is the best

treatment. In vcrrucose tuberculosis, curettement followed by
cauterization with caustic potash, or the application of a
strong pyrogallol plaster, gives the best results. Lichen scrofu-

losorum responds promptly to cod liver oil given internally

and applied locally. Scrofulous ulcers should be kept as nearly

aseptic as possible and some stimulating ointment, preferably

one of the mercurial ointments, applied two or three times
a day. The application of dry powder of iodoform, europhen,
aristol or other iodin compound is frequently of value,

fi.—See abstract in The .Tottrnal. xlii, p. 1378.
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7 Distinctive Character of the Temperature Curve of Measles
and of Scarlet Fever ; and the Treatment of Hyperpyrexia
In These Diseases by Baths of Increasing Temperature.
H. W. Berg.

8 'Grave Anemia Duo to IIooU worm Infectlnn. L. M. Warfleld.
'Acute Tetanus Cured by Intraneural Injections of Antitoxin.

.1. Rofirers. ,Tr.

in Non-sleniflonnce of Clinical Symptoms In Determlnins Ihe
Pathologic Conditions of Appendicitis. A. P. Stoner.

II Hygiene and G.vnecology. C. A. Von Ramdohr.

8. Hook-Worm Infection Anemia.—Warfield urges that in

cases of anemia one should always examine the stools for in

testinal parasites because these latter may be the cause of the

anemia : in fact, if the cases come from the country and give a

history of previous ground itch and attacks of diarrhea, it is

sure to be an anemia caused by parasites. He has studied

these ca.ses very carefully and has found that many so-called
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eases of malarial anemia really are cases of anemia due to

uncinariasis, and that in most cases it is possible to trace the

history back to one or more attacks of ground itch. From the

histories and general appearances, cases of uncinariasis may
resemble those of pernicious anemia. The blood conditions in

the two diseases may be similar, except for the eosinophilia,

which always occurs in grave cases of uncinariasis. It is of

paramount importance to make an exact diagnosis because one

condition is easily curable, whereas the other is rarely ever

cured, and therefore proper treatment should be instituted in

the former condition right in the start so as to reap the bene-

fits from it early. The treatment in these cases of parasitic

anemia is simple and successful, although in severe cases it is

necessary to continue specific treatment at intervals until the

stools are free from eggs. A dose of castor oil or Epsom salts

is given in the evening, and from then until noon of the fol-

lowing day no food is allowed. At 8 a. m. 30 gr. of finely

powdered thymol are given either in capsule or with a little

water; at 10 a. m. this dose is repeated, followed at noon by a

large dose of castor oil or salts (1 to 2 ounces). In order to

facilitate the action of the thymol some give whisky or brandy

with it, but as the combination on several occasions has proven

to possess distinctly depressing and toxic actions, it is safer

to administer the drug in capsules or with water alone.

9. Cure of Acute Tetanus.—Rogers reports a case of a boy of

11, who sustained a punctured wound of the sole of Ihe left

foot from a rusty nail. On the morning of the seventh day

symptoms of tetanus developed. The boy was immediately

put to bed and given 20 c.c. of antitoxin subcutaneously, and

the same dose again in the afternoon. The symptoms became

progressively worse and on the morning of the following day it

was decided to resort to intraneural injections of antitoxin.

Under general anesthesia the anterior crural nerve was exposed

just below Poupart's ligament and about one-half dram of anti-

toxin injected into its substance. The same procedure was

adopted with the great sciatic nerve, opposite the gluteal fold

posteriorly. A rather fine needle was employed, and while

the nerve was held on the index finger the needle was several

times withdrawn and reinserted into the substance of the

nerve to insure some wounding of its fibers, as experimentally

this seems essential to secure entrance for the antitoxin. The

patient was then turned over and the needle introduced into

the spinal canal between the lamina' of the second and third

lumbar vertebrne. The needle w.as manipulated back and forth

in the spinal canal until its motion produced a twitching of

the left leg (the right leg contained the source of the infec-

tion). This was intended lo make an abrasion of some of the

nerves in the Cauda equina, and the twitching was considered

evidence of the success of the maneuver. One and a half

drams of antitoxin were injected into the spinal canal subdur-

ally. The wound in the foot was opened up widely, scraped

out. swabbed with tincture of iodin and packed with iodoform

gauze. The presence of tetanus bacilli in the wound was dem-

onstrated culturally. The condition of the patient continuing

the same, another injection of antitoxin was made into the

spinal canal between the laminie of the second and third dorsal

vertebrte. The condition of the patient was changed within a

few hours fi-om one of impending death to one of comparative

well-being. The author is convinced of the efficacy in tetanus

of injections of antitoxin into the substance of the motor

nerves of the part of the body primarily infected and into the

spinal cord. The tetanus toxin and antitoxin can only reach

nerve cells through nervous tissue, and normally, this course

begins with the terminal filaments of the axis cylinders.

Medical News, New York.
.luhj t.

12 Medical Education in Colorado. S. G. lionney.

13 Drainage In Ca.ses of Acute Appendicitis with Spreading
Peritonitis. L. W. Ilotchklsa.

14 'Prlmarv Myoltymia ; with Report of a Case. R. M. Daley.
15 'Diagnosis and Treatment of Internal Hemorrhoids. H. A.

Brav.
16 Observations on Obstetrics In General Practice. J. F. Mc-

Nulty.

14. Myokymia.
—

'1 his is a disorder characterized by fibrillary

and wavelike contraction of the individual fibers of various

muscles of the body without locomotor effect. The condition

rarely occurs primarily. Usually it is a minor symptom
occurring in diseases of toxic origin such as lead and mercurial

poisoning, etc.; and after attacks of poliomyelitis, neurasthe-

nia, sciatica, and diseases characterized by rapid bodily wast-

ing. The author's case was primary, occurring in a young man
aged 28. About a year ago, after walking for eleven hours

steadily, he noticed a twitching in the muscles in the calves

of his legs. The symptom has increased in severity, but other-

wise he feels well except for some occasional slight disturb-

ance. Physical examination was negative except for a very

faint mitral systolic murmur transmitted only to the anterior

axillary line. There is a fibrillary twitching of all the mus-

cles of the legs and the posterior muscles of the thigh (the

adductors and the quadriceps not being involved) ; moderate

tremor of the hands. The distribution of the muscles affected

is symmetrical, the contractions occurring in every visible por-

tion of the muscle and, evidently, throughout the entire muscle

substance. Contractions may occur in different parts of the

muscle at the same time, and the strength and rapidity of the

contractions vary considerably. A sharp blow on the muscle

brings out a marked contraction. There is no atrophy; the

electrical reactions are negative; no ocular disturbance; super-

ficial reflexes are undisturbed, but the deep refiexes are in-

creased ; no Babinski. The patient has been under increasing

doses of strychnin up to gr. 1, hi t. i. d.; arsenic in increasing

doses up to minim 15 t. i. d. The author believes that the

contractions are due to a perversion of the normal efferent im-

pulses, and that the cause of the perversion is due to some
disturbance of the peripheral motor neuron. The case is still

under treatment.

15. Hemorrhoids.—Brav considers the diagnosis and treat-

ment of internal hemorrhoids, cites two cases in point, and
describes his non-operative treatment, which consists of an
injection into the hemorrhoid of from 5 to 10 drops of a solu-

tion consisting of one part of pure carbolic acid to two parts

of glycerin and two parts of water. Two and sometimes three

tumors are injected at a time, and the injection may be re-

peated after the lapse of one week. This is followed by gradual

decrease in the size of the tumor, the prolapse disappears in a

few weeks, and with it the bleeding, pain and discomfort. He
does not advocate this method in preference to the radical cure

by operation, but resorts to it when patients refuse surgical

treatment. It is important, in the first place, to determine

whether the disease is primary or secondary to some affection

of the pelvic organs. Operative treatment is not indicated in

the first stage of hemorrhoidal disease, but in the third stage

no other treatment is indicated. The true value of the non-

operative treatment in the second stage of hemorrhoidal dis-

ease frequently is under-estimated.

New York Medical Journal.

Jilla 3.

17 Herman Brehmer and the Semi-centennial Celebration of
llrehmer's Sanatorium tor the Ti-eatment of Consumptives

;

the First Institution of Its Kind. S. A. Knopf.
18 X-ray Therapeutics. G. H. Stover.
19 *Results of X-ray Treatment. S. B. Chllds.
20 Carbohydrates as Etiologic Factors In Stomach Disorders.

(Concluded.) \V. B. Deeks.
21 The Fever of the Puerperium (Puerperal Infection). (Con-

cluded.) J. H. Burtenshaw.

19. Results of X-Ray Treatment.—Childs summarizes some
of the results he has obtained from the use of the x-xa.y in the

treatment of epithelioma, carcinoma, sarcoma, epulis, rodent

ulcer, tuberculous glands and joints, Hodgkin's disease, lupus

erythematosus, and acne rosacea. He concludes as follows:

First.—The therapeutic field of greatest usefulness of the j;-ray

is with superflcial epithellomata, rodent ulcer and lupus vulgaris,
when the area Involved is conspicuous, as on the face or neck,
and where a cosmetic result is particularly to be desired.

Second.—Healing by the x-ray leaves the smallest and least

perceptible scar : for. when properly applied. It destroys only dis-

eased tissue, and particularly commends itself for use in those
localities where it is undesirable to sacrifice the surrounding tissues.

Thiril.—The xray is very ofllcaclous in many obstinate cases,

which have resisted the ordinary methods of treatment, such as

acue rosacea, chronic localized patches of eczema and ^isorlasls,

lupus erythematosus and kindred skin diseases.
Fourth.—The results In tuberculous glands, when no suppurat-

ing focus Is present, are encouraging, and the enlarged masses of
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glands in Ilodgkln's disease appear to be susceptible to the treat-

Fifth.—The i-i'ay should not be employed In any operable, deep,
malignant growth, with two exceptions : First, as pointed out by
Coley. where a surgical operation would sacrifice an extremity,
ind even in tliis case the value of the j;-ray is uncertain, and is

ietermined by a few weeivs' trial. Second, as mentioned by Pusey.
A'ith a view to limiting the operation by checliing tlie growth,
ivhen immediate operatifrn is inadvisable.

Sixlli.—The iT-ra.v may be of service even in inoperable malig
3ant gi'owths, by relieving pain, diminishing discharges and lessen-
ng their offensiveness. and in man.v cases life may be prolonged
n comparative comfort for a considerable period of time. Further-
nore. from these apparentl.v hopeless cases a Duml)er of remarlt-
ible improvements and a few recoveries have been reported.

.s'lirn/Zi.—The J-ray should be used as a prophylactic against
eturn after all operations for the removal of deep malignant
rrowths.

Eifihih.—The area of exposure should be wide, and the intensity
ind ijn'ility of the r.nys should be adapted to each case.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

June SO.

22 Anomalies of Thyroid Secretion. F. C. Shattuclt.
23 Significance of the Tuberculosis Crusade and Its Future.

E. 0. Otis.
24 Physiology of the Ureter. B. Robinson.
2,") 'Conservative Surgery of the Uterine Appendages with Espe-

cial Iteference to the Ovaries. K. L. TvvomlDly.

2.5. Conservative Surgery of Uterine Appendages.—The pen-

iulum of siirccry in women's diseases, says T^voinbly, swings

)ack and fortli. In former years it was tor the complete re-

noval of all diseased organs, but now it is for the preservation

)f the same and of any part which may perform its fund ion

igain. While each man has his individual way in doing his

vork, yet all concur in the following conclusions: For myo-
neetomies by the abdominal route no deaths or bad results

lave been noticed, and the animal suture has invariably been

ised. If one ovary is diseased and the other ovary healthy, the

liseased one is generally removed. Where both ovaries are

liseased, resection of one or both is practiced. Whatever
lealthy ovarian tissue there seems to be, however, small, is

eft. With regard to the preservation of the ovaries or resec-

tion of the same, a conservative operation is not indicated

(1) in women 40 years and over; (2) in gonorrheal affections,

where the pain and distress cause continuous suffering; (3)

in malignant disease of one ovary such as papilloma, sarcoma
jr carcinoma: (4) in tumors involving the whole organ; (5)

in tuberculosis of the ovary. In all other cases, and especially

in young women where some risks must be taken to preserve

the menstrual life, the conservative operation should be done.

Resection should be done in the case of non-proliferating cys

tie tumors which have their origin in the parenchymatous
zone or cortical portion. If seen early much of the ovary may
i)e saved. If seen later, when much of the cortex is involved.

ind we have the so-called adenoma, the whole ovary will have

to be sacrificed. The author pleads that an exploratory in-

cision should be made in an ovary which has been the seat

ai constant pain, with exacerbations during the menstrual

periods even if it appears normal or slightly enlarged. The
same is true of both ovaries. As a large cyst invoh-ing the

ovary is likely to be duplicated on the other side, exploratory

incision in the second ovary is advisable, thereby lessening the

chance of recurrence and saving a secondary operation. Care-

ful resection of the ovaries presenting any abnormalities would
eliminate many a cyst and the ovaries still perform their func-

tions. Pain would be relieved by a wedge-shaped incision and
the wedge removed in thickened capsules, and by more careful

approximation, adhesions, which are stated to be the greatest

cause of secondary operations, would be more and more
avoided. Conclusions drawn from all observers agree that in

young women who arc desirous of having children part of the

ovarian tissue should be preserved even at some risk. They
also affirm that resection of an ovary is not a cause per se of

secondary operation or of increased mortality. In doubtful

cases the author advocates the exploratory incision because

(1) it has not been proven to increase the danger: (21 it is a
wise proceeding when the other ovary is cystic or contains a

papillary growth; (3) it may prevent a secondary operation:

(4) it should prevent removal of a normal ovary; (5) it may
disclose a growth within or beginning cystic formation which
can be easily excised: (6) it is a conservative operation, con-

suming but little time.

St. Louis Medical Review.
July 1.

2(» Chronic Appendicitis. C. Lester Hall.

Buffalo Medical Journal.

JlllU.

27 'Surgical Treatment of ' Dyspepsia. '' li. Park.
28 Present Status of Vaccinaliou. II. D. Wey.
29 Accurate Determination of Blood Pressure as !

\ nosis. W. H. Glenny.
:',0 Intestinal Surgery. M. Clinton.

Aid to Diag-

27. Surgical Treatment of "Dyspepsia."—Under this title

Park discusses conditions in tlie abdomen which are more or

less associated with those disturbances so often collectively

spoken of as "dyspepsia" and "indigestion." Although some

of these conditions may be treated medicinally with some bene-

fit, yet many of them would more certainly end in a cure if

subjected to early surgical treatment. An apparently simple

disease may terminate in a fatal one, and unless appropriate

treatment be instituted early the prognosis always is bad.

The diseases of the stomach coming under this category are

cardio-spasm, pyloric obstruction, gastric ulcer, gastric dila-

tation, gastroptosis, cancer of the stomach and ulcer of the

duodenum. Other conditions which may give rise to the symp-

toms mentioned in the title arc diseases of the gall bladder

and of the bile duets, and disease of the pancreas. In conclu-

sion Park summarizes thus: Operation is indicated in:

Oasiric VIccr.—Either gastrotomy with direct attack on the in-

volved surface, or gastroenterostoiny (posterior), to afford rest
and a more direct outlet.

Oastric Dilatiitian.- -When lavage and the customary internal
measures have proved disappointing, and always when pylorosten-
osis exists.

Gastric Cancer.—Early if possible, hoping to effect a cure ; when
late it may be still possible to make a gastroenterostomy which
shall prolong life. In the most advanced cases, one may have to
be content with a jejunostomy for temporary purposes.

Gastric .Arnmnlics.—Such as hourglass stomach.
Pyloric Ohstrnction.—Here one must choose as between excision

wltli end-to-end reunion, pyloroplasty or anastomosis, preferably
posterior.

Duodenal T'Icer, Cancer and stricture.—A posterior gastroenter-
ostomy is clearly Indicated.

Biliary Obstruction.—All chronic and many acute cases, whether
due to intrinsic or extrinsic causes (cholangitis, gallstones, cancer,
old adhesions). In these some operative intervention Is imperative;
whether it shall consist of extirpation, opening and drainage, or
anastomosis, depending on the conditions revealed through the ex-

ploratory incision.
Pancreatic disease of almost every type, whether acute or chronic,

Tn the former, posterior drainage must usually be added to the
attack from the "front. In the latter, it will usually suffice to open
nnd drain the biliary passages; rarely a cholecysteuterostomy may
!)c called for.

Finally, in all cases of acute pain in the upper abdomen ac-
c 'mnanied or followed by vomiting, especially of recent or old
blood, hv tymnanitis. muscle spasm and collapse, and in all chronic
cases of pain and tenderness in the region described, with a his-

toTv of i-ecent and particularly of long standing symptoms, of
I'mnciation. dyspepsia and indigestion, with or without perceptible
tumor, but with rigidity of tlie rectus and other abdominal
muscles, surgical exploration, after due preparation, is indicated,
nnd under circumstances which may allow the surgeon to resort
to every technical and life-saving expedient known to the art.

Ophthalmic Record, Chicago,

June.
M Delermination of Heterophorla. E. H. Schlid.
?.2 Mr. Worth's Opinion of Muscle Training. D. W. Wells.
.1.^ *CRSe of Exophthalmus of the Left Eye of Obscure Origin.

K Swasey.
34 New Operative Procedure for Correction of Badly Placed

Canalicular Cuts. W. H. Snyder,
,•55 Transient Monocular Blindness. T. H. .Tamieson.
36 'Case of Retinal Detachment That Yielded Immediately to

Treatment. H. M. Fish.
.•?7 'Method of Advancing the Tendon of the Recti Muscles. H.

D. Bruns.
.38 An Eye Bandage. R. Jlurdoch.

33. Exophthalmos of Obscure Origin.—Swasey reports a case

of well-marked exophthalmo.s of the left eye. The patient's

family and personal history were negative except that her

mother was very myopic and one maternal auni is blind from

optic nerve atrophy. Her trouble eanie on suddenly, the first

symptom being diplopia, which was followed by vertigo and

some headache. There was no exophthalmos at first,

and when it did appear there w-as no pain in or about the

eyes, no congestion of conjunctiva or lids and no discoloration.

The eye could be partially returned to the socket under gentle

pressure and without special pain. There was plus tension,

hut the eyeball was not hard. Examination by the ophthalmo-

scope revealed a well-marked neuroretinitis. with prominence

of the disc, blurred outline, large veins, and congestion of the

retina. The macular region was surrounded by a cluster of
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bright white spots, a typical picture of albuminuric retinitis.

The patient was blind in this eye. The heart, kidnej-s and thy-

loid gland were normal. Power in the muscles of the eyebaJl

was deficient. Treatment consisted of 45 gr. of potassium

iodid daily, mercurial inunctions at night, also some headache

powders and broniid of potash and the faradic current. The
exophthalmos has disappeared, the eye moves fully over the

normal area and is normal in appearance.

30. Retinal Detachment Yielding to Treatment.—Fish re-

ports a case of retinal detachment, occurring in a lady 38

years of age, due to a serous exudate between the retina and

choiroid, caused by an inflammation of the left frontal sinus.

Treatment consisted of thorough cleansing and drainage of the

frontal sinus.

37. Advancing Tendons of Recti Muscles.—Bruns describes

his operation as follows: The eye being cleansed, and a few

drops of a solution of cocain and adrenalin (cocain, 4 per cent.,

2 minims; adrenalin ehlorid, 1 to 1,000, 2 minims; water, 14

minims ) having been injected along the tendon to be short-

ened, the conjunctiva is caught up and snipped with scissors

so as to give an opening perpendicular to the length of the

tendon and a little behind its insertion. Dissect up forward

and backward to expose the field of operation. The middle

blade of a Clark hook is pushed under the tendon ; it is passed

backward and forward so as to rip up the tendon and cause it

to lie flat on the hook. The little nut or sleeve on the stem is

turned until the central hook holding the tendon comes level

with the two side ones and then, still carrying the tendon,

rises above them. The two lateral hooks press the tendon

against the eyeball, the central hook raises the narrow portion

of the tendon between them into as large, long or high a tuck

as may be desired. His description continues as follows:

While the loop or tuck Is held up. the needle carrying the
doubled thre.Td is passed between the c.veball and the two lateral
hooks through both folds or sides of the tuck at a point midway
the breadth of the tendon. The needle is cut off, the two sutures
thus formed are tied imder the lateral hooks, the one at the lower
and the other at the upper edge of the tendon, as tightly as the
strength of the silk will allow. Before withdrawing the hook one
small needle of a suture carrying a needle at either end is passed
through the hole in the beak of the central hook ; the sleeve or
nut is turned down, the pressure of the hook carrying the tendon
is relaxed, and it is withdrawn, carrying the double-needled thread
with it. After the central hook is free from the loop of the tendon,
the thread, which is doubled on the side to which the hook has
been drawn, is cut nnd immediately re-needled. The tuck, securely
formed and fastened in the course of the tendon, now stands erect,
' arrying in its loop a double-needled suture. The upper, needle of
I his suture is passed beneath the anterior lip of the con.1unctival
nound. getting a Arm hold on the episcleral tissue, until it emerges
;it a Doint perpendicularl.v above the center of the cornea : the lower
needle is passed in a similar way until it emerges at a point per-
pendicularly below the center of the cornea. If, now, the upper
needle is carried back and passed (from without inward) through
the posterior lip of the con.iunctival wotmd. above its center and
about one-eighth inch from its edge, carried along beneath the con-
junctiva about one-fourth Inch, made to emerge and the suture it

carries is tied to that which was brought out below the corneal
margin, we will have, not only a pulley suture, n la Prince, which
closes the con.iunctival wound, but a "guy-suture,'" which holds the
loop of our vuck flattened down and drawn strongly forward and
held firmly in place until organic adhesions seal it permanently in
its new position. This guy-suture also prevents the possibility of
the sutures by which the tuck is formed and fastened from slipping
or coming away, and holds the eyeball drawn toward its new posi-
tion until adhesion is complete. This takes nlace in about a week
or ten days, when the guy-suture, haying fallen slack, should be
lit at an.v point of its course and drawn out.

Therapeutic Gazette, Detroit.

June lo.

.!'.! Treatment of Syphilis. IT. XI. Christian.
411 .\ntiseptic Treatment of Typhoid Fever. Ij. Kesteven.
41 C'arbon.Tte of Creosote in Pneumonia. I. L. Van Zandt.

Clinical Importance of the Specific Gravity and Alkalinity
of the Blood. 11. Hichardson.

•"New Modification of Operative Procedure for Retroflexio
the Uterus. K. K. Montgomery.

of

4.'i. New Operation for Retroflexion,—Montgomery describes

bis new modification of an operation for retroflexion of the
uterus. lie opens the abdomen in the median line, picks up a
loop of the round ligament about one and one-half inches from
tlie angle of the uterus, passing tlie ligature beneath the entire

ligament. Both ends of the ligature are carried by a Des-

cliamps needle through an opening in the peritoneum anterior

to the round ligament to tlie parietal surface, and beneath the

parietal peritoneum to a point about the outer margin of the

rectus muscle, where it is carried through the abdominai wall.

Tlie two ends of the ligature drawn taut, the opening is en-

larged by introducing the point of the seis.sors and separating

them so that the ligament is brought up easily. The same is

done to the opposite ligament, and the projecting loops are

fastened by sutures to the aponeuroses, the final suture being

introduced in such a way as to decrease the size of the open-

ing through whicli tlic loo]) lias Ijeen brought. This operation

holds the uterus forward, affording it mobility, introduces no
adhesions or extraneous material within the abdominal cavity,

yet affords structures which will undergo hypertrophy and in-

volution in the event of pregnancy. The operation is of ad-

vantage in cases in which there is a tendency to prolapse of

the ovary and tube, tlie relation of the retracted broad ligament

to these organs fonning a shelf on which they are more likely

to rest; in cases of femoral hernia, decreasing the directness

of the pressure of the intestine on the femoral opening.

Annals of Surgery, Philadelphia.

June.

44 "Operative Treatment of Hypertrophied Prostate. F. S.
Watson.

43 Primary Carcinoma of the Prostate. G. W. Hawley.
46 Revival of Suprapubic Prostatectomy. F. D. Gray.
47 Intradural Tumor of the Cervical Meninges. H. Cushing.
48 Sarcoma of the Tongue. C. B. Keenan.
49 Malignant Disease of the Larynx ; Total Laryngectomy. W.

I. Terry.
50 Self-retaining Abdominal Retractor. F. F. Simpson.
51 Extensive Subcutaneous Laceration of the Abdominal Muscles.

D. N. Eisendrath.
52 "Radical Cure of Femoral Hernia. F. C. Kammerer.
53 Experimental Surgery. D. Gordon, Jr., and J. W. D. Maury.

44. Treatment of Hypertrophied Prostate.—Watson contrib-

utes a very exhaustive paper on the operative treatment of

the hy]iertrophied prostate, in which he gives a historical re-

A^ew, a summary of operative methods and modifications, de-

scribing at length the various perineal radical operations,

suprapubic radical operations, combined operations, indirect

operations, their advantages and disadvantages, and the so-

called palliative operations. He considers in particular the

Bottini operation, quoting statistics as to the results ob-

tained. The length of the article and the number of subjects

considered, make an abstract an impossibility, therefore we
submit some of the author's conclusions:

When there Is not a free choice of method, because of conditions
presented, the most important single factor in determining whether
or not radical operative treatment should or should not be ap-
plied is the capability, or the reverse, of the renal function. Other
factors to be considered are tlie general strength or feebleness of
the patient, his comfort or suffering, and the probability of the con-
tinuance of the one or the occnrrence of the other, if operative
treatment is not applied. Radial operative treatment has not as
yet reached the status at which we are .lustifled in saying that all

cases of prostatic hypertrophy should be submitted to it as soon
as the condition is clearly made out and has begun to give rise to
slight symptoms.

But we are .iustified In saying that patients should be given the
benefit of It at a much earlier stage of the malad.v than it has
been customary to apply it. and that where It is applied by those
skilled in its performance, as soon as the hvnertrophy can be
clearly detected by examination, and if at the same time It is al-

ready giving rise to well marked symptoms, and the patient's con-
dition is not unfavorable to the performance of an operation of
this magnitude, the mortality of the operations, were they applied
at that time, will be a trifling one. and their risks not nearly so
great as those entailed b.v the use of the catheter, assuming the
latter to have been employed instead and under the same condi-
tions.
The operations should be undertaken under favorable clpcum-

stances as soon as the above conditions occur.
With regard to choice of operation the following are the writer's

conclusions :

Under conditions In which there is nothing to prevent a free
choice of method :

1. The total removal of the gland by the best of the perineal
technic Is that of choice.

2. When any condition Is present which makes the perineal oper-

ation too diflicult of performance, or is a contraindication of any
sort to its application, the suprapubic operation is the operation
of choice, and when contraindications are present which make
this operation undesirable, the Bottini becomes the operation of
choice, and when the patient's condition is such as to make any
of the above three methods inappropriate, and we are obliged to

do something, we will do a palliative operation for drainage.
Cystoscopie examinatiiin should, when it can be readily done,

precede operations of all sorts in which there is any doubt as to
the exact nature of the hypertrophies, and Is essential to the
proper performance of the Bottini. Its utility with regard to the
other operations Is that of learning whether or not there Is present
a middle lobe of such size and position as to make the perineal
operation especially diflicult of performance.

52. Femoral Hernia.—Kammerer believes that the T<otheissen

operation for tlic radical cure of femoral hernia is far supe-

rior to other similar operations: that the modification by
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(iordon is biiscd on the best anatoinio and nieclianical princi-

ples, and therefore is preferable to the operation as orijjinally

devised. He has operated by this method on seven cases, but

it is too early to make any definite statement as to the ulti-

mate success of the operation. Quite a large number of cases

have been published by other surgeons, and in none of them
has there been a recurrence of the hernia. It must be remem-
bered, however, that most femoral hernias can be radically

cured by simple ligation and removal of the sac, that some of

them recur even five years after operation (Schede) : there-

fore, it is difficult to compile satisfactory statistics because

the question at issue involves only a small percentage of all

the cases operated on.

American Journal of Obstetrics, New York.

June.

54 Peritoneal Drainage. H. C. Taylor.
.">."> •Plaocntiition in a Uterus Duplex Bicornis Gravis Menses 1-2.

M. Hertzoff.
r>6 'The Progress of Ureteral Surgery. J. W. Bovfe.
.")" Puerperal Hematoma. W. A. N. Borland.
58 Cystic Degeneration of the Ovary. T. Findley.
50 Care of I'remature Infants. V. P. Blair.
fiO Report of 075 Consecutive Recorded Cases of Chililbirlh. in

Private Practice, Without a Maternal Mortality. J. S.
Hammond.

61 Relations of the Alimentary Canal to Pelvic Disease. W. P.
Carr.

62 'Nasal Dysmenorrhea. G. Kolischer.

55. Placentation in Uterus Duplex Bicornis.—Herzog reports

a case of this kind, with the exhibition of gross and micro-

scopic specimens and presents the following conclusions:

1. The syncytium, as clearly shown by a comparative study of
the right and the left side of this uterus duplex, containing an
ovum in the right cavity, is neither derived from the maternal
vascular endothelium nor from the lining epithelium of the uterine
mucosa. Positive evidence that the syncytium has phagocytic
properties lias not heen found, but the conditions as far as demon-
strable rather spealx in favor of the view that the rapidly extend-
ing syncytium insinuates itself into the clefts of the decidua, and
hetween the decidual cells, and finally penertates into the en-
larged f-apillaries tlu'ough the stomata of their extremely thin walls.
In so doing the endothelia are to some extent displaced."

2. The cervix shows hypertrophied muscle cells, but its mucosa
does not show the structure of a decidua. but rather a very mod-
erate amount of hypertrophy.

.•?. Fclal and Malcnial Hlood.—The chorion and the villi in a
placenta one to two montlis old contain blood vessels. The state-
ment made by Gebhard that no blood vessels appear in the villi
t)efore the third or fourth month is not correct. The chorionic
and villous vessels of a placenta one to two months old contain
nucleated red blood corpuscles only of the type of metrocytes of
the first generation. Leucocytes are entirely absent. The' inter-
villous space contains maternal blood of the type of the normal
blood of the adult.

50.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 118.

62. Nasal Dysmenorrhea.—Kolischer discusses the relation-

ship between the sexual spots in the nose and dysmenorrhea.

He believes that we are in error when we associate these two,

and that the so-called Fliess treatment for the relief of men-
strual pain is not founded on pathology per se, but is purely

psychic. He says that many eases of dysmenorrhea are based

on general hysteria, and often a cure of the latter will also

euro tile former. At the same time, any interferences may
relieve hysterical pain, and such relief may last for varying
periods of time. He has treated quite a number of cases ac-

cording to the Fliess method, but without permanent success.

According to the advocates of this method, these unsuccessful

cases would be classed as not being of nasal origin, the claim

usually put forth when cocainization of the nares fails to re-

lieve menstrual pain. He cites several cases in support of

his view. In all of them cocainization gave the patient more
or less relief for the time being, but when subjected to a gen-

eral treatment for hysteria, the relief was permanent. In
two cases in which nasal cocainization furnished prompt tem-
porary relief he succeeded at the next two periods in. com-
pletely subduing the beginning pains by the internal admin-
istration of antipyrin. He believes (1) that the right to pro
claim nasal dysmenorrhea as a clinical entity is not estab-

lished; (2) the infiuciice of cocain on dysmenorrhea can be
explained by the general intoxication of the system with this

alkaloid: (3) every patient suffering from menstrual pains
should be examined as to general hysteria; (4) the administra-
tion of cocain, cspeciall.y in nervous patients, is not to be

recommended on account of the delctory influence of this drug

on the nervous system and the danger of habituation; (5) in

the absence of anatomic abnormalities and of hysteria massage
should be given, or the patient should be advised to ride a

bicycle.

Pennsylvania Medical Journal, Pittsburg.

June.

63 *Treatmcnt of Suppurating Ulcers of the Cornea. L. H.
Taylor.

04 Concerning Certain Cases of Asthenopia and Eyestrain Which
Are Independent of Refractive Error and Muscular Imbal-
ance. G. E. de Schweinitz.

Go •Report of a Case of Cerebral Thrombosis. C. W. Burr and
D. E. Pfahler.

60 Affections of the Eye .\ssociated with Disease of the Con
tiguous Sinuses. S. D. Risley.

r>7 Result of a Year's Observation of GastroiJtosis. .1- D. Steele
and A. P. Francine.

08 *Operative Treatment of Strabismus. W. Reber.
69 Differential Diagnosis of Exophthalmos. J. E. Willetts.
70 •Surgical Treatment of I'^iciai Palsy. C. H. Frazier.
71 Heredity in Atrophic Rhinitis. L. S. Somers.

63.—See abstract in The Journal, xli, p. 1105.

(15.—Ibid., p. 1040.

08. Strabismus.—Reber says that it is unjustifiable to advo-

cate operation for strabismus until we have considered care-

fully the following factors: Hereditary influence, refractive

status, degree of deviation, age, visual acuity, status of fusion

faculty and outward swing of visual axis. Among the opera-

tions directed to the cure of squint are tenotomy, advance-

ment of the tendon with and without Tenon's capsule, and re-

section of the tendon with and without the capsule. For low-

grade deviations tendomuscular operations suffice, but for

strabismus of 20 degrees or more, resection, including the

conjunctiva and capsule, offers the best results. The opera-

tion brought forward by Worth has furnished uniformly good
results in the author's work. He recoiiiraends this operation

because of its simplicit}', ease of performance and, because ad-

vancement is tedious and tenotomy simple. He concludes by
giving the following indications for tenotomy and advancement
in adults:

1. In monocular convergent strabismus, advancement of the ex-
ternal rectus of the squinting eye if of moderate degree; com-
bined with tenotomy of the internal rectus of the same eye if of
high degree.

2. In binocular or alternating convergent strabismus, advance-
ment of both externa] recti if of moderate degree. In rare cases
it must be combined with tenotomy of both internal recti.

.S. In monocular divergent strabismus, advancement of the in-
ternal rectus and the accompanying structures, along with ten-
itomy of the extornni rectus.

4. Binocular divergent strabismus, advancement of both internal
recti (by Worth's method) and it necessary tenotomy of both, ex-
ternal recti later.

5. If there is a plainly manifest upward or downward deviation
of either eye. correction of such deviation by tenotomv should
always precede by a .week or two any surgery directed to the
lateral muscles.

70. Facial Palsy.—Frazier reports a case of facial palsy the

result of a self-inflicted gunshot wound. The ball entered the

external auditory meatus and theie was every reason to be-

lieve that the facial nerve was completely severed in its course

through the petrous portion of the temporal bone before it

made its exit from the stylo-mastoid foramen. Because of the
nature of the injury there was no question as to the justifiabil-

ity or propriety of recommending an operation. An incision

was made along the anterior border of the sternum stylo-mas-

toid muscle from a point 2 cm. above the tip of the mastoid
process to a point below the bifurcation of the common carotid

artery. Exposed to view were the diagastric muscle, the de-

cendens noni nerve, and the occipital artery, the posterior sur-

face of the parotid gland and the root of the facial nerve. The
hypoglossal nerve was disseete<l free for a distance of about
2 cm. after it passes around the external carotid artery, thus
exposing a sufficiently long seel ion of the nerve, which, when
reflected, could be brought in apposition with the stump of

the facial nerve without undue tension. By retracting the
sterno-cleido mastoid muscle and displacing the parotid gland
forward, the trunk of the facial nerve was exposed. It was
divided as close to the bone as possible and an end-to-end
anastomosis effected between the two nerves thus exposed, the
line of anastomosis resting on the posterior belly of the dia-

gastric muscle. It is essential to select a suitable nerve for
anastomosis, and the facial nerve being a motor nerve, should
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liave for its anastomotic complement a motor or mixed nerve,

such as the spinal accessory and the hypoglossal. In perform-

ing this operation post-operative phenomena should be studied

with a view to selecting the nerve most suited for anastomo-

sis.

71. Heredity in Atrophic Rhinitis.—That hereditary trans-

mission is a strong factor in the development of atrophic rhin-

itis is certain, says Somers. A careful examination usually

will reveal a history of atrophic rhinitis in several members
of the same family and often extending through two or more
generations. The deviations from the normal in the osseous

framework of the nasal chamber which present evidence of

.hereditary acquisition consist in an abnormal width of the

nasal fossa, with an antero-posterior flattening, which in some

cases is seemingly explicable only by the congenital shortness

of the nasal fossa. Associated with these are epithelial meta-

plasia, and often a corresponding facial skull form. Un-

doubtedly a certain proportion are due to hereditary syphilis.

Medical Age, Detroit.

June 2S.

72 Siir2Pry of tho Pi-ostate. G. F. Lydston.
73 •Papilloma Giganticum of the Genital Tract. N. E. Aronstam.

73. Papilloma Giganticum.—.^ironstam discusses this condi-

tion which attacks most often the mucous membrane of the

male and female genitalia, the perineum, the inner aspect of

the thighs, and the ischio-rectal space. The anal region is a

very favored location and may be completely encircled by the

tumor. The etiology of this affection is obscure; venereal dis-

eases do not seem to have much influence over its production

;

in fact, few of the patients are the recipients of venereal af-

fections. The pregnant state is a potent predisposing cause, as

are also nervous diseases, rectal diseases and inflammations

of the birth canal. It gives rise to subjective disturbances,

such as smarting.' pricking, burning and itching, occasioning

great discomfort, bordering on actual suffering. Treatment
consists in the extirpation of these growths by the knife. The
cautery and local applications may be tried, but, as a rule, prove

ineffectual. Concomitant affections must be remedied. The
internal tieatment deserves attention though not much reli

anee can be placed on it. The author gives 10 gr. of mag-
nesium sulphate three times a day. He has seen papillomata

dwindle away under this treatment, but confesses that he can

not explain the rationale of the treatment. Tincture cn^ci

cacti, arsenic, thuja oceidentalis, potassium permanganate and
iehthyol have been used more or less successfully by various

clinicians.

Archives of Otology, New Rochelle, N. Y,

June.

74 Nasal Fibroid. HiUiard Wood.
75 *Report of a Fatal Case of Chronic Suppurative Otitis with

Cholesteatoma in the Drum Cavit.v and Antrum. Cellulitis
of Almost the Entire Scalp. Thrombosis of the Transverse
Sinus. Cerebral Abscess and Softening of the Cerebellum.
John Guttman.

70 licport of a Fatal Case of Multiple Otitic Abscesses in the
Temporal I.obe, with Remarks. C. H. R. Jordan.

77 The Ear of the Sperm Whale and Sound C<mduction. George
Boenninghaus.

7S Operative OponinK of the Mastoid Bone in Otitis Media
Purulenta. with Extension of the Disease Beneath the
Mastoid Process. Ferdinand Leimer.

75. Chronic Suppurative Otitis with Cholesteatoma.—Gutt-

man reports a case of septic thrombophlebitis and abscess of

the cerebrum and cerebellum, complicated by a cellulitis of the

scalp, all of which originated from a chronic suppuration of

the middle ear and cholesteatoma of the antrum and attic.

The most important and most pathognomonic symptom in

these cases is (he pyemic fever, produced by the introduction

of septic material into the circulation through the small dip-

loic veins in the temporal bone. The next most important

symptom was the choked disc in the right and the optic neu-

ritis in the left eye. The extensive cellulitis of the scalp, ex-

tending to the eyelids and face, obscured the diagnosis and

interfered with the treatment. This cellulitis probably was
only an extension of the small edematous swelling which ap-

peared in the posterior part of the mastoid, in the region

where (he emissary veins emerge. This is called the Griesinger

symptom, which, together with the lack of swelling in the an-

terior part of the luastoid, is a valuable sign of an intra-

cranial complication. The headache was purely a subjective

symptom and not at all pathognomonic for any of the eases.

The slow pulse which made its appearance toward the end of

the disease was a strong indication of the necessity for ex-

ploration of the brain. As to the treatment, a conservative

expectant plan hardly is justified in cases where suppuration

is progressing in such dangerous regions of the body. The
patient was anesthetized and the usual inci-sion for a radical

operation made; this was extended backward for three inches

and upward over the pit of the auricle for about two and a

half inches. Several openings were made through the scalp

for drainage. Not being able to find any fistula, the bone was
chiseled at the antrum, which contained a slight amount of pu*

and a good deal of soft, brittle, cholesteatomous masses. The
posterior wall of the ear canal connecting the two cawties was
chiseled away. Cholesteatomous masses were found in the attic

and were cleared away. In the posterior wall of the antrum
was found a fistula in which was a mass of soft, white pulsating

tissue. Owing to the condition of the patient the operation

was discontinued. The patient died within a week with symp
toms of coma and edema of the limgs.

Virginia Medical Semi-Monthly, Richmond.

June 2i.

7f) Ununited Fractures, Stuart McGuire.
.SO Acute Edema of the Lungs. Wade H. Atkinson.
81 'Cure of Consumption (),v Feeding the Patient with Subeu

taneoais Injections of Oil, and Its Digestion by the White
Globules of the Blood. Thomas B, Keyes.

S2 Prevention of Tnbproulosls. Henry W. Conk.
83 Adenoids in Children

—

A Plea for Early Recognition and
Treatment. K. J. Teague.

S4 Preliminary Communication on tiie Surgical Aspects of Ty
phoid Fever, with Special Reference to Intestinal Hemor
rhage. M. E. Gardner,

SI.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The Jour-

nal, xlii, title 123, p. 1596.

Medical Mirror, St. Louis.

Moji.

STi Psychical Enilentic Equivalence. Marc Ray Hughes.
Sfi Stricture of the Esophagus Due to T.vphold Ulceration.

James E. Thotnpson.

Woman's Medical Journal, Toledo, Ohio.

If nil.

,S7 Dermatitis Exfoliativa, with Report of a Case. Ingeborg
Rasmussnn.

.S,S Originul Method of Delivering a Generally Contracted Pelvis
with Pendulous .\bdomen. Alice Conklin.

University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, Philadelphia.

Jiinr.

,sn Study of Ph.vsiology. H. P, Bowditch,
on Relation of Physiologic Chemistry to the Development of

Medical Education. Russell H. Chittenden.
ni The Studv of P.nthology. George Dock.
(12 Growth of the L.Thoratories. Horatio C. Wood.

Kansas City Medical Record.

June.

0.1 Symposium on the Treatment of Pneumonia. Calvin At-
' kins. P. S. Fulkerson. S. S. Glasscoclc and J. W. Miller.

04 Ma.lnutrition, T. W. Foster.

St. Louis Courier of Medicine.

Jiiiif.

O.T Trpafnu'iit nf N'on-malignant Diseases of the Skin by the X-ray.
.Toseph Grindon,

oc, p,,moi-Ml Hernitp. Roland Hill.

07 Taenia in a Child M. J. Eippe.

ProceeSings of the Pathological Society of Philadelphia.

t/((».

li.'i Eai-Iv Lesions of .Arteriosclerosis with Sneclal Reference to

Alterations in the Elastica. W. M. L. Coplln.
00 Earlier Chnnies In Arteriosclerosis of the Nervous System.

Wm. G, Spiller.

ino Einiv Chnngps In -\rtprlosplerosis of Gastrointestinal Tract.

W, T. Longcopp,

Western Medical Review, Lincoln, Neb.

June.

11)1 Epilepsy—Diagnosis <uid Treatment. F. E. Coulter.

102 Is Epilepsy IncrenslngV If So, Why' J. M. Aikln.

lO.S The State's Duty In Providing Institutional Care for EpUep
ties. S. K. Spalding.

104 Cpse of Traumatic Cerebral Hemorrhage. Wilson O. Bridges.

in.") Malignant Growths of the Vascular Tunic of Eyeball, D. C.

Bryant,
inr, The Operation for Pterygium. H. B. Lemere,
lOT lodlii Treatment of Puerperal Infection. A. B. Somers.
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Colorado Medical Journal, Denver.
March.

I OS 'riiliL'iTulosis as an Economic Factor. C. F. Tayloi-.
10!) The rathology and Bacteriology of Tubercuiosis. Wiliiam

Krauss.
110 Kelationship Between Human and Animal Tuljerculosls.

IJavid H. Berge.v.
111 Human Immunity (Natural and Acquired) In Tuberculosis.

Frank B. Wynn.
112 Susceptibility to Tuberculosis Under Different Conditions.

B. L. Sburly.
ll.S Prophylaxis of Tubercuiosis, Including Prevention and Re-

striction and the Legal Questions Arising Therefrom. An-
tonio Fanoni.

114 Some Help in the Diagnosis of Early Pulmonary Tuberculosis
by Signs and Symptoms Outside the Lungs. James B.
Ilerriclj.

ll.'i <'Inssi(ir;iiion and Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Al-
hrrt Alirams.

lie WIkU Determines the Clinical Form of Pulmonary Tubercu-
lusisV \Tm. N. Beggs.

117 Mediial Treatment of Tuberculosis. A. Zederbaum.
lis Specific Medication in Pulmonary Tuberculosis. F. M. Pot-

tenger.
110 Advarita.ge of High Altitudes in Tuberculosis. Charles Den-

Ison.
I:i0 Denver and Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Wm. N. Beggs.
121 Climate of Southern California with Reference to Pulmonary

Tuberculosis. George E. Abbott.
122 The Arid Climates. J. Frank McConnell.
123 Effect of the Climate of the Atlantic Coast on Pulmonary

Tuberculosis. Guy Hinsdale.
124 Favorable and Unfavorable Climates for Tuberculosis. Henry

B. Dunham.
125 Residence Treatment in Unfavorable Climates. Joseph Eich-

berg.
126 Sanitarium Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculnsis. Including

Hygienic and Dietetic Treatment. Alfred Meyer.
127 Tuberculosis of the Larynx. F. E. Waxham.
128 Cerebral Tuberculosis. David L. Wolfsteln.
129 The Cardiac Complications of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

Joseph M. Patton.
130 The Digestive System in Pulmonary Tuberculosis. James

Rae Arneill.
131 .4ural IHibercnlosis. Melville Black.
132 Genito-urinary Complications of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

Donald Kennedy.
133 Preliminary Observation on the Effect of .Mr on Tuberculous

Inflammation of the Urinary Tract. Bransford Lewis.
134 Pulmonary Tuberculosis as a Primary Factor In the Causa-

tion of Surgical Tuberculosis. Hamilton Fish.
13."i Psychologv of the Consumptive. John Punton.
13fi A Case of One Lung, J. A. Wilder.

Medical Fortnightly, St. Louis.

June 25.

137 Testimonies of Ancient Sepulchres on the Question of Paleo-
lithic Man in the Western Hemisphere—A Contribution to
I'aleo-American Medicine. Albert S. Ashmead.

138 Amputation nf Both Thighs in Cases of Embolic Gangrene.
Iticliard Muhsam.

Annals of Gynecology and Pediatry, Boston.

Jlt1l€.

139 Bossl's Dilator in Obstetric Practice. A. Parmenlde Riccl.
140 Clinical Gynecology at the Tufts College Medical School.

Boston. George W. Kaan.

Journal of the Association of Military Surgeons, Carlisle, Pa.

July.

141 Prophylaxis of Venereal Diseases. Valery Havard.
142 Dislocation of First Metatarsal Bone Downwards and Out-

wards Into Plantar Arch Direct Reduction Through Open-
ing Made by Incision. Recovery. Henry W. Sawtelle.

Needs and Equipment of Regimental Hospitals of the Na-
tlnrnal Guard for Dut.v in the Field. Practice Marches,
Strike Duty and Guard Duty in the Armory. Vertner
Kenerson.

"The Degree of Doctor of Public Health." Paul Fitzsimons.
United States Army General Hospital at the Presidio of
San Francisco, Cal., 1901-1902. Alfred C. Girard.

Apparatus for Transferring Patients from Bed to Bath.
George G. Craig.

147 Note on Filipino Midwifery. Melville A. Hays.

Journal of Comparative Neurology and Psychology, Granville,

Ohio.

Junn.

148 Enumeration of the Mertullated Nerve Fibers In the Ventral
Roots of the Spinal Nerves of Man. Charles E. Ingbert.

143

144

140

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artlflclal
foods are omitted unless of exceptional general Interest.

British Medical Journal, London.
June 2a.

1 1-—I-Em-Hotep, the Egyptian God of Medicine: Egyptian
Views as to the Circulation. 2. Rest in Incipient Valvular
Disease. Richard Caton.

2 The Irish Poor law Medical Service. Joseph O'Carroll.
3 The Strike In the Irish Poor-law Medical Service. Richard

F. Tobin.
4 •Congenilal Hypertrophic Stenosis of the Pylorus: Pyloro-

plasty : JJesuIt. John McCaw and Robert Campbell.
5 'Acute Dermatitis Produced by Satin-wood Irritation. H E

Jones.

4. Congenital Hypertrophic Stenosis of Pylorus; Pyloro-
plasty.—The authors call attention to the fact that failure on
the part of an infant to make satisfactory progress after the
first few weeks of life may be due not to the nutriment, but
to a congenital stenosis of the pylorus. Vomiting is one of

the earliest, most prominent and persisteiit symptoms of this
condition, and when the infant loses ground steadily from day
to day in spite of a careful modification of the diet, a careful
examination of the stomach should be made. The vomitino- is

characterized at first by its frequency and the small quantity
of food vomited; later, when there exists some dilatation of
the stomach, larger quantities are brought up and the intervals
between the vomitings are increased until the child takes and
retains several feedings and ejects a large portion of them at
one time. There is no nausea or collapse, and the fluid is

never seen to contain bile, a further evidence of the condition
of the pylorus. With the infant stripped and placed in a good
light the outline of the dilated stomach can be defined clearly,
in some cases extending below the umbilicus. Visible peris-
talsis of the stom.ach generally is well marked. The thick-
ened pylorus can be palpated as a hard nodule about the size
of a hazelnut, but more elongated. This nodule consists of
hypertrophy of the circular muscle fibers, which undoubtedly
is the prime factor in the causation of this aflfection. In the
course of time the obstruction leads to hypertrophy of the
muscular and mucous coats of the stomach, and the longer the
obstruction remains unrelieved the greater this hypertrophy
becomes. The hypertrophied condition of the mucous mem-
brane becomes a most important factor, inasmuch as it effect-
ually blocks the already contracted pylorus, and whatever form
of operation is adopted, it should be done with the object of
relieving the obstruction and dealing with the mucous mem-
brane in such a way as to prevent its acting like a valve at the
already contracted pyloric orifice. In the case reported, on
which a pyloroplasty was performed, this redundancy of the
mucous membrane proved to be the cause of death, because
when fluids entered the stomach they caused the mucous folds
to act like aortic valves when the column of blood falls back
in the aorta. A second operation for the purpose of dealing
with these mucous folds was refused.

5. Satin-Wood Dermatitis.—Jones reports a case of acute
inflammation of the face, neck, hands and wrists, resembling
erysipelas, due to satin-wood irritation. There was no pain
and no sickness, ^^^lenever the man ceased working for a
time the inflammation subsided, but as soon as he commenced
work again the inflammation reappeared in all the exposed
parts. The inflamed area became moist, and this was followed
by desquamation. Investigation revealed the fact that the
cause was some irritant in the dust arising from East Indian
satin-wood, M-ith which the man was working at the time.
The first attack is rather slow in its onset, but relapses come
on with great rapidity. As regards treatment, it was sug-
gested that the man remain off duty until the epidermis was
fairly strong, and that then vaselin or some oily substance
should be smeared over hands and face, and allowed to re-
main there while the men were at work in the shop.

The Lancet, London.

June So.

Same as No. 1 above.
7. Deaths in Childbed: a Preventable Mortality. W. Williams
S 'Diagnosis of Tumors in the Upper Rectum and Sigmoid Flex-

ure by Means of the Electric Sigmoidoscope. P Lockhart
Mummery.

9 *Strangulation of the Fully Descended Testicle from Torsion
of a Pedunculated Mesorchlum. G. H. Edington

10 'Prophylactic Use of Morphin in Cases of Severe Cerebral
Inniry. J. A. MacDougall.

11 Notes on Three Cases of Intestinal Obstruction G E
Anderson.

12 'Case of Perforative Gastric Ulcer with Appendicitis; Opera-
tion : Recoverv. V. Warren Low

13 Enumeration of Leucocytes. A. E Jones
14 Traumatic Gangrene of the Scrotum with Almost Entire Sep-

aration
: Recovery: Plastic Operation for Formation ofNew Scrotum. A. Grainger BLsset.

1.^) Jlanla from Traumatic Meningitis: Trephining: Evacuation
of Serous Effusion

: Complete Recovery. Charles Brook.

8. Diagnosis of Tumors in the Upper Rectum.—The accurate
diagnosis of tumors in the upper part of the rectum and the
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sigmoid liexure, says Jlummery, lias hitherto been dilKcult and

unsatisfactory. This is principally because it has not been

possible to obtain direct evidence of their presence, the diag-

nosis being made almost entirely from the symptoms, aided at

times by bimanual examination with the patient anesthetized.

With the aid of Strauss' sigmoidoscope it is possible to obtain

a view of the bowel as high as the top of the sigmoid ilexure,

and occasionally into the descending colon. By removing the

window at the back of the tube, and passing suitable instru-

ments down it, applications may be made to the part, or pieces

removed for microscopic examination. A certain amount of

practice is needed before the instrunient can be used satis-

factorily. Its passage is not in the least painful and but

slightly uncomfortable; it is not necessary to administer an

anesthetic.

9. Strangulation of Descended Testicle from Torsion.—Eding-

ton reports a ease in a baby, aged seven months, of strangula-

tion of the fully descended testicle from torsion of a peduncu-

lated mesorchium. The points of interest in the case were

the extreme j'outh of the patient, the fact that the testis was
fully descended, the absence of any history of trauma, and of

constitutional signs, the fact that the local signs were not such

as to permit of a correct diagnosis, and the presence of "re-

version" with pedunculated mesorchium. On e.xamination of

the specimen after removal it was found that the testicle was
connected with the posterior part of the tunica vaginalis by a

narrow pedicle instead of, as is usual, by an attaclunent extend-

ing almost the complete length of the epididymis. The pedicle

was at the upper pole of the organ and lay to the inner side

of the gland. It had undergone a complete twist from within

outward (from right to left) so that the body of the testis

lay in its proper situation anterior to the epididymis. The

cord presented no apparent abnormality. Microscopic exam-

ination showed the testis to be in a state of necrosis; the

hilvmi of the testis was congested, edematous, and infiltrated

with blood. The epididymis ^vl\s more closely incorporated

with the testis than is normal, owing to the formation of

adhesions.

10. Prophylactic Use of Morphin in Severe Cerebral Injury.

—MacDougall reports three cases of severe cerebral injury in

which the use of morphin was followed by most excellent re-

sults. He believes that its beneficent action is brought about

largely through its effects on the vascular and nervous systems,

inducing a condition of perfect rest. If after severe brain

injury the patient is kept under the influence of morphin, con-

valescence is more rapid and more steady, grave cerebral symp-

toms are wanting, and the continuous rise in temperature,

which usually marks cerebral laceration and hemorrhage, has

been notably absent.

12. Perforated Gastric Ulcer with Appendicitis.—A case of

this kind is reported by Low. The symptoms pointed toward

a general peritonitis due to rupture of the appendix. The

abdomen was opened and the appendix removed. It was four

inches in length, rigid, with thickened walls, and its lumen

contained two concretions. Though obviously in a stale of

acute inHanimation, there was no perforation or area of necrosis

and could not, therefore, be considered the cause of the general

peritoneal infection. Further search revealed a perforation in

the middle of an indurated area of the size of a five-shilling

piece situated beneath the left lobe of the liver on the an-

terior aspect of the small curvature of the stomach, close to

the cardiac end. The points of interest in the case were the

coincidence of an ordinary attack of appendicitis with a gastric

ulcer which perforated at that particular time. The patient

laid most stress on the pain in the lower abdomen on the

right side. Although there had been some symptoms of gastric

trouble for a year, the patient never had any henuitcnicsis or

even vomiting.

Intercolonial Medical Journal of Australasia, Melbourne

May SO.

10 "Hip Disease." It, Ilamillcn Itnsscll.

17 Decline of the Hlrtli Kate in New South Wall's. John I!^

Trlvett.
18 .Second Series of Cases of Optic Neuritis. .lames \V. Itar-

lett and \V. V. Orr.

19 Case of I>upu.s Vulgaris Treated with X-ra.vs and Ultra-
violet rays. F. J. Clendiunen.

L'Obstetrique, Paris.

Lust indedtd XLI, page 1119.

20 (Vlir, No. 6.) Cas de retention pendant 4 ans d'un fetiis

extra-utSrIn prSs du terme. Demelin and Bouchacourt.
21 'Thrush Without Mycelium. O. 5Iac§.—Le muguet a forme

levure chez ie nouveau-nf.
22 Relations Between Length and Weight of Fetus at Term.

Guerin-Valmale.— Uelations entre la longueur et le poids
du fetus a la fln de la grossesse.

23 (IX. No. 1.) Le Professeur Fochler, 1845-1903. Obituary.
24 A Milk Charity in a French Town. E. Ausset.—La goutte

de lait de Saint Pol-sur-Mer.
25 'Des indications de I'lnterruption de la grossesse (of preg-

nancy). O. MaeS.
26 (i\o. 2.) 'Documents pour servir 1 I'^tude de la cryoscopie

des urines et du lait (millt). O. MacS.
27 (No. 3.) Weight Curve of Nurslings During Second Year.

rerrey and Planchon.—Etablissement de la courbe du
poids des nourrissons pendant la seconde annfe.

28 'Burns of the Breast and Lactation. I'lauchu and Pellanda.

—

Brulures du sein et allaltement.
29 De revolution de la puerperalitS dans I'utSrus didelphe.

Gufirin-Valmale.

21. Thrush Without Mycelium Formation.—Jlacg found this

form of thi'ush in otherwise healthy children, with nothing

macroscopically abnormal in the mouth. The growth ap-

parently waits for an acid reaction on the part of the saliva

before it proliferates. The presence of pus cocci seems to

favor this acidity and consequent development of the mycelium,

as does also the presence of the colon bacillus or the bacillus

subtilis.

25. Indications for Interruption of Pregnancy.—The same
writer establishes an average standard for the blood findings

in pregnancy, and then shows that variations from this stand-

ard may be an indication for the interruption of the pregnancy.

The average of 3 healthy women, in at least the eighth month,

was hemoglobin, 8 per cent.; red corpuscles, 4.49;?,000; whites.

9,040; clear mononuclears, 15.1 per cent.; opaque, 1.12 per

cent.; transitional forms, 2.2 per cent.; ordinary polynuclears,

77.5 per cent., and eosinophiles, 1.06 per cent. Variations from
this standard he has found are of serious import for the fetus

as well as the mother. Besides pernicious anemia, the anemia
from recurring hemorrhages entails serious injury to the blood.

Pronounced polynucleosis indicates commencing infection, fre-

quently starting in the uterus and causing the expulsion of the

fetus sooner or later. It is not necessary to wait for this, if

the condition is recognized early by the blood findings. Under
the influence of slight but recurring hemorrhages reds are

swept into the circulation, immature and deformed.

20. Cryoscopy of Milk and Urine.—Mace devotes ten pages

to tables of the findings in regard to the freezing-point of the

milk and urine and elimination of chlorids in 14 women pre-

senting evidences of puerperal infection. The freezing-point of

the milk and the elimination of chlorids increase as conval-

escence progresses. The freezing-point of the urine varies, but
is generally low, in some instances reaching minus 2.4 C, while

the elimination of chlorids is much above normal (6 to S giii.

per 1,000 on an ordinary diet and 3 to 4 gm. on milk alone)

.

28. Bums of Breast and Lactation.—In the 2 cases described

the breast had been the site of extensive burns in previous

years. Lactation, however, proceeded normally in one patient,

although the cicatricial areola was hard and inflexible, re-

quiring softening and massage before the babe could nur.se

properly. The other patient did not nurse her infant, and as

the milk was secreted the breast became very painful. Under
appropriate measures lactation was suppressed as under normal
conditions, without inflammation or gangrene of the luirnod

breast.

Revue de Chirurgie, Paris.

Last imlcxid XLH, paye 151!.

:io (XXTV. No. (i.) 'Lo pharyngotomie retro thyroidlenue. K.
Qufnu and P. Seblleau.

.",1 'Vasinalite sSreuse cUronique. De Vlaccos (MItylene. Greece).
:!2 'Sur IPS myostf'omos trnumatlqnes. particull^roment sur leiu-

liathngl^nle et leur trnltement opfratoire. L. Cahler. (Com-
nienccd in No. 5.)

:i0. Retrothyroid Pharyngotomy.—The technicf of the lateral-

vertical opening into the jihiirynx described was worked out on
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the cadaver and successfully applied iu 2 clinical oases for

the extraction of foreign bodies. Its ease, simplicity and the

minimal traumatism render it the intervention of election for

extraction of a foreign body in the pharynx or esophagus. The
incision extends in front of the sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle

for about 8 cm. The external jugular vein is tied and severed,

the posterior margin of the thyroid ala is drawn forward,

which allows easj- access to the lower third of the wall of the

pharj'nx, below the lingual artery and the main thyro-linguo-

facial vein.

31. Chronic Vaginalitis.—Vlaccos relates the history of 2

cases which establish the possibility of a chronic serous vagin-

alitis existing independentlj* of any lesion of the testicles.

Both patients were tuberculous and both recovered after resec-

tion of the vaginalis. One succumbed later to tuberculous

meningitis, the other is still in good health. In less severe

cases he prefers to exteriorize the vaginalis by a long incision

and exstrophy of the scrotum, with energetic friction of the

serous surface thus fully exposed, concluding by touching the

surface with a 20 per cent, solution of zinc chlorid, and suture

without drainage. This is similar to Bloch's technic, minus

his tamponing and tardy suture, ^^^len the vaginalis is

altered, thickened, and restitution is improbable, it should be

entirely removed. The results of this technic have been per-

fect to date.

32. Traumatic Myosteoma.—Cahier tabulates 133 cases, with

details of one personal!}- observed. He attributes their devel-

opment to a process of ossifying mj'ositis. In certain cases

with adhesions—in reality merely sensitive, indurated hemato-
mata—massage may induce the complete retrogression of the

timior, but in true myosteomata—due to an interstitial myo-
sitis—it is doubtful whether massage will do much good. It

may even be dangerous in certain cases, especially those in-

volving the brachralis, in subjects under 25, with concomitant
traumatism of the elbow. It is almost certain to entail anky-
losis of the joint. In some cases the tumor was exaggerated
by the massage. Massage and mobilization are liable to prove
dangerous also when used after extirpation of the tumor. He
does not believe in extirpation of a traumatic myosteoma as
long as it does not make trouble. He waits until it is "ripe."
If operation is attempted while the tumor still contains car-

tilage and the process of ossification is still incomplete, there
is danger that the declining muscular inflammation may be
aroused into renewed activity, and also that the morbid
tissue—some of it being still imdefined—may escape the knife
and perpetuate the lesion. When the myosteoma is "ripe" it

casts a definite, nearly uniform shadow in radioscopy, showing
its isolation from the bone or its pedunculated attachment as
the case may be. The shadow should correspond with the
size of the tumor felt by palpatiom If the shadow cast at a
month's interval is the same size as the first time, the tumor
is evidently stationary. He advises close, extracapsular re-
section, with morcellation of the tumor, if necessary. A
certain hyperostosis of the adjacent bone may safely be left
undisturbed, as it generally is absorbed like an ordinary
callus. Heniostasis should be as perfect as possible to prevent
the development of a hematoma. If drainage is necessary it
should be suppressed at the earliest possible moment.

Berliner klinische Wochenschrift.

33 (XLI, No. 24.) •Tlelioi- Stomatitis Ronoirhoica belm Erwacli-
senen (m adultsi. Jiirgens (Berlin).

.U Gaswechseluntei-suchiuiKen bei Morbus Basedowii und Ak-
romegahe (pas metabolism). H. Salomon (von Noorden's
clmic, Frankfurt),

^j •-Action of Thiosinamln In Affections of Digestive Tract RBaumstark (Ewaltl's clinic, Berlin).—Teber Thiosinamln'
»j r

."''''^"ng bei Erkrankiuigen der Verdauungswege
Jb Die speciflscho Theraple imd die Vaccination dec Tuberculose

Iv. Maragliano. (Commenced in No. 2:j.) I'hinps' lecture
at I'hlladelphla.

3T Report of Third German Congiess for Orthopedic Surgery.
Berlin April 5, 1904. (Commenced in No. 23.)

Report of Thirteenth German Congress of Otology, Berlin,May 20. 1004.

33. Gonorrheal Stomatitis in Adults.—Jiirgens describes a
case in which a young man with sound teeth developed a dif
fuse inflammation of the gums and the mucosa of the cheeks

with a dirty gray, easily wiped oil' coating. The gums bled

easily, but there was no membrane formation nor ulceration.

The diagnosis of gonorrheal stomatitis was corroborated by
the history of recent infection. Bacteriologic examination re-

vealed a coccus resembling the gonococcus iu every respect save
that it grew luxuriously on ordinary agar. It is possible that
the pseudo-gonococci may be incriminated in the pathogenesis
of certain gonorrheal affections, and, in any event, these affec-

tions must be regarded from a broader standpoint than
hitherto, considering the clinical-pathologic findings and in-

dividual conditions, besides the strictly bacteriologic testimony.

35. Thiosinamin in Affections of Digestive Tract.—The afl'ec-

tions referred to by Baumstark are those due to the formation
of adhesions and cicatricial tissue in the digestive tract. He
used a 20 per cent.-glycerin-water solution of thiosinamin, in-

jecting 1 c.c. at a time after the first two times. Not the
slightest effect was apparent in 5 cases of malignant tumors,
and the results were scarcely better in 4 of benign stenosis of
the pylorus. In 2 cases of pericholecystitis and perigastritis
marked improvement was observed as the thiosinamin was in-

jected as an adjuvant to other measures. To what extent the
thiosinamin was responsible for the improvement is still an
open question, as the symptoms recurred so soon as the other
measures were suspended. On the whole, therefore, the results
of the thiosinamin treatment may be regarded as negative.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie, Leipsic.

Last indexed XLII, page 1066.

39 (XXXI, No. 21.) 'Method of Suturing Which Avoids Buried
Sutures in the Bassini Operation. R. Forges.—Eine Naht-
methode zur Vermeldung von versenkten Nahten bei der
Bassini'schen Operation.

40 Radical Operation for Malignant Growths in Bladder. A A
Berg (New York.)—Beitrag zur radikalen Operation bo-
sartiger Neubildungen der Blase.

39. Means of Removing Buried Sutures.—Forges' illustrations

show his technic of suturing deep tissues with complete re-

moval later of the thread. It consists essentially in taking a
figure 8 suture through the aponeurosis and skin with stout
silk. A piece of finer silk thread is tied through the suture
loop, the ends kept separate from the stout silk. The ends of
the latter are then twisted in the direction of the hands of a

clock until the close twisting approximates the tissues be-
neath as closely as if the ends had been tied. The twisted
ends are held firm in a small clamp, which also holds one end
of the fine silk, the other end having been cut off close to the
knot through the suture loop, just below where the twisting
commences. Each buried suture is twisted and held firm in

this way by a separate clamp, interposed gauze protecting the
skin from contact with the row of clamps, two on each side of
the wound. Wlieu healing is complete, generally in about ten
days, the clamp is opened, the fine silk dropped and the twisted
ends of the stout silk are untwisted until the loop is com-
pletely opened. One of the ends of the stout silk is then cut
off' close to the skin, and the rest of the suture is then easily
pulled out by traction on the other end and on the fine silk tied
to it below, both being readily pulled out together.

40. Radical Removal of Malignant Growths in Bladder.—
Berg reports 2 cases operated on by the intraperitoneal technic
he describes. It is designed for removal of malignant lesions
in the rear wall and fundus of the bladder. Both of his pa-
tients are in good health now, more than a year since the in-
tervention.

Centralblatt f. Gynakologie, Leipsic.

Last indexed XLII, page 1192.

41 (XXVITI, No. 13.) •Vaginal Cesarean Section. A. Diihrssen
(Berlin).—Fall von vaginalem Kaiserschnitt bei Placenta
praevia nebst Bemerkungon zur Technlk der Operation und
ihre Stellung zu anderen Dilatationsmethoden.

42 •Nachtragliches Uber Valerius Cordus und den Aethyl-Ethcr
K. Blnz.

43 (No. 14.) •Surce.ss of the Campaign Against Uterine Cancer
in East Prussia. Q. Winter (KHnlgsberg).—Der Erfolg
der "Bekiimpfung des TIteruskrebses" In Ostpreussen

44 Ueber intra ntcrinc Skolettlerung. O. I'olano (Wiirzburp)
4:> Change of Face Into Occipital Presentation by External Ma-

nipulations. A. Ostrell (Prague).—Umwandlung von
,„ .. Geslchtslage zu Hlnterhauptslage durch ausscro HandgrlfTf
46 'Internal Secretion r»f Uterus Mucosa and Formation of Metn.

toxin. A. Schucklng. -Ueber innere Sekretion der Uterus
schleimhant und iiher nildune von Metrotoiln.
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41. Vaginal Cesarean Section in Case of Placenta Previa.

—

Diihrssen's method of vaginal cesarean section was successfully

applied in the case he describes, and he states that this tech-

nie has now been used in 100 eases. He commends it as very

valuable for certain cases, holding that we no longer have any

right to allow the fetus to die because of some obstacle to de-

livery in the soft parts, or to practice perforation when these

obstacles prove dangerous for the mother. In the hands of a

modern gynecologist, he adds, the conservative or tlie radical

vaginal cesarean section is a typical and certain mode of ac-

complishing delivery free from danger. He answers the criti-

cisms of the method in detail.

42. The Discoverer of Ether.—Binz claims for Valerius

Cordus, privat decent at Wittenberg in the earlier part of the

si.xteenth century, the honor of the discovery of ether. He called

it "oleum vitrioli dulce," but knew nothing of its anesthetic

properties, which were not discovered until 300 years later,

when Jackson and Morton published tlieir experiences. Cordus

is known in history as the author of the first official pharma-

copeia. Binz closes this historical sketch of ether with quota-

tions from physicians, poets and divines protesting against the

banishment of pain by the new agent. He cites them as typi-

cal examples of the opposition encountered by every innovation

in the world of medicine.

43. Campaign Against Uterine Cancer in East Prussia.—In

1902 Winter organized a systematic campaign against uterine

cancer throughout Eastern Prussia. He sent a pamphlet on

the subject to all the physicians in the region and a circular

to the midwives, following this with a "Warning to Women,"
published in all the leading newspapers. During the follow-

ing year he sent question blanks to every gynecologist asking

for information in regard to the cancer cases operated on dur-

ing 1903. Eighty-four of these question blanks have been

filled out and returned, and the results show great improve-

ment, as estimated by the operability of the cancers when first

seen. The proportion of operable cases has risen from 71 to 82

per cent, in the clinics and from 52 to 65 per cent, in special-

ist circles. One result of his efforts is that family physicians

now examine women for cancer at the slightest suspicious

symptom. During the four previous years he found that 14.2

per cent, had neglected to examine. In 1903 only 5(11 per cent.

)

of the 45 family physicians consulted failed to examine, and
one of these was a homeopath ; one sent the patient at once

to a specialist without examining her himself; one was de-

ceived by the patient, who suppressed the suspicious symptoms
in her report, and the fifth physician made the examination at

the second visit. Eight of the 84 women consulted a midwife

and only one failed to direct them to a physician or specialist

and continued to treat the woman herself. During the previ-

ous years 54 per cent, of the midwives had followed this per-

nicious practice. Not one of the 84 women had applied to a

charlatan, and the percentage of those who applied to a phy-

sician early is in marked contrast to the percentages of the

previous years. A further significant gain is shown by the

prompt readiness displayed by the women in regard to the op-

eration, only 5 per cent, waiting for even a month, and only a

single patient going beyond this to the fourth month. In a

number of cases the symptoms had been noted for some time,

but on reading the warning in the papers the patient or family

was roused at once to consult a physician. Ninety per cent,

were operated on within two weeks of the diagnosis. Winter's

monograph on the "Combating of Cancer of the Uterus," is

published by Ferd. Enke, Stuttgart, 1904.

46. Internal Secretion of Uterus.—Schiicking believes that

he has established the existence of an internal secretion in the

gravid uterus, a metrotoxin, which has some influence on ovula-

tion. His experiments were made on rabbits which were in-

jected with an emulsion of the tissue elements of gravid uteri.

None of the rabbits conceived, although males cohabited freely

with them. The emulsion seemed to have an inhibiting influ-

ence on the ovaries, and it also apparently induced hyperemia
in the uterus. He supplemented these researches by injecting

this emulsion of himian or rabbit uteri into guinea-pigs, and

it displayed marked cytolytic property in the cornua of the

uterus. The serum of the animals thus treated acquired con-

siderable hemolytic power for human red corpuscles, confirm-

ing its nature as a specific cytotoxin. He suggests that a

serum of this kind might be used to advantage in inoperable

cancers of the uterus and for post-operative treatment. The
fact of an internal secretion may explain why women recover

more rapidly after genital hemorrhages than from losses of

blood otherwise. It may further afford the key to the extra-

ordinary disturbance in the general health that is liable to fol-

low even a slight interference with the circulation in a mis-

placed uterus. It further confirms the assumption in regard

to the independence of the uterus from the ovaries.

Corr.-Blatt f. Schweizer Aerzte, Basle.

Last indexed XLII, page lOoG.

47 (XXIV, No. 7.) Giant Ovarian Tumor. P. Pfaehler.—Ein
Riesen-OTarialtumor.

48 Experiences of Great Value of Red Ught in Treatment of
Smallpox. B. Eahm.—Ueber rotes Licht bel Pockenbe-
handlung.

49 (No. 8.) Ueber Pylorus Stenose im Sauglingsalter (in in-

fancy). Bernheim-Karrer.
"iO Tendon Plasties. O. Lanz (Amsterdam).—Sehnen-Plastik bei

habitueller Luxation der Patella.
51 (No. 9.) Fall von spindelformisen oder flaschenformigen Dl-

vertikel des Esophagus. E. Fricker.
.IS (No. 10.) 'Ueber Refractura patellie. Lauper (Berne).
53 Justifioation and Indications for Prevention of Conception.

A. Goenner.—Die Berechtigung und die Indikationen der
Konzeptionsverhinderung. (Commenced In No. 8.)

54 Ibid. A. Kraft (Zurich).
55 (No. 11.) •Consider.itions in Regard to a Case of Bullet

Woruid of the Brain. O. Veraguth (Zurich). Ueber elne
Hirnschussverletzung.

56 Ca.se of Simulated Perityphlitis. H. Nageli (Zurich).—Fall
von vorgetausohter P.

52. Recurring Fracture of the Patella.—Lauper remarks that

fractures of the patella recur incomparably more frequently

than of any other bone. Study of them is particularly in-

structive, as it suggests points that may be useful in treating

primary fractures. The maximum interval between the frac-

tures in the cases on record is six months after suture, and

four years after massage. True refracture occurs only after

conservative treatment, and can scarcely receive adequate

treatment with such measures. When the refracture occurs

after suture it is not a true fracture, but merely the separat-

ing of the imperfectly healed, primary fracture in consequence

of too early use. This can be avoided by longer fixation in

extension and more careful use, wearing a supporting appa-

ratus for a year. The patella is a sesamoid bone and should

be classed apart from other bones. In a true refracture, after

conservative treatment, the fracture is usually in the upper,

larger part. It occurs much more frequently after massage

treatment than when the bone has been sutured. By direct

suture of the patella in the primary fracture, the necessity

for secondary operations later is obviated.

55. Bullet Wound of Brain Without Loss of Consciousness.

—Veraguth's case presents the medicolegal feature that the con-

sciousness was unimpaired for a time after a would-be suicide

had fired a large bullet into his forehead, destroying 2.5 per

cent, of the cerebrum and opening the sinus longitudinalis,

causing extensive venous liemorrhage. There was no special

anemia of the cortex directly after the injury, which accounts

for the retention of consciousness, but the left side became

paralyzed at once. The loaded pistol was still in his right

hand, of which he had full control, and he could easily have

shot others or himself in the heart, for instance, which might

have proved a forensic puzzle in view of the destruction of

about 30 c.c. of the right hemisphere which had preceded.

Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipsic.

.-.7 (XXX, No. 24.) •Isolierte tuberkuiose Pericarditis. G. Scag-
liosi (Catania).

5S Durchbruch eines tnberknlosen I/ymph-Driisen-Abszesses in die
Trachea. V. Gaudiani (Rome).

59 Disturbance of Stimulus Conduction in Myocardium. J. Jlac-

kenzie (Burnley, England).—Fall von Stiirung der Relzlelt-

ung im Herzmuskel.
00 'New Property rtf Tubercle and Other Acid-Fast Bacilli. S.

I'iatkowslii ri.iHlz. Poland).—Ueber eine neue Elgenschaft
fler Tuberkei- und anderer siiurefesten Bazlilen.

(II *nenbn<'htungen iiber epidemischen Uatarrhallschen Icterus.
I.. NIrolaysen (Cbristiania).

CL' T'elier elue klinlscho Jletbode -/.ur qu.intitnt iven Bestimmung
(les f;nllenfarbst<]fres Im ITarue (test for bile pigments in

urine). .T. I'.ouma (ftrochti.
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G3 'Ossifying Processes In the Veins. C. Beelf (New Yorls).

—

TJebei- VerknocherungsvorgUnge in den V^enen im Liclite des
KtintgeD-Verfalirens.

64 Zur Ueliandinng der Zwerchfellverletziingen (injuries of dia-
phragm). D. Uona (Baja. Hungary).

65 Ueber Styptol in der Gyniikologle. K. Toff (Braila, Roumania).
CG 2 seltener Fiille von kongenitalen Missbildungeu (malforma-

tions). E. Pflster (Cairo).
67 (No. 2r>.) 'Die Hilfe fiir Oiftarbeiter (workers in poisons).

L. Lewln (Beriin).
68 'Zur Therapie und I'rophylaxe chronischer Malaria. K. Bas-

senge (Berlin).
69 'Action of Kontgen- and Kadium Rays. W. Scholtz (Kiinigs-

berg).—Wirkung der Rontgen- und Radiumstrahlen.
70 Ueber Fleilungsaussichte und Behandluug der puerperalen

Pyiimie. E. Opitz.
71 'Ersatz belder Ureteren (substitute for both ureters). J.

Israel.
72 'Ueber Spatrezidive des Karzlnoms (tardy recurrence). Jor-

dan (Heidelberg).
73 New Model for Treatment of Nose and Ear Affections with

Superheated Air. R. Berthold (Konigsberg).—Ein neues
Modell zur Heiszluftbehandlung von Ohren- und Nasen-
kranken.

74 Condensed Buttermilk for Infant Feeding. H. Koeppe (Gles-
.>!Pn. )— Erfahrungen mit einer Buttermilchkonserve als
Sauglingsnahrung.

75 Zur Kenutnis der Wirkung der Essentia antimellini composita
bei Diabetes mellitus. I. B. Studzinski (Kiev). (Com-
menced in No. 24.)

7(! Self-illuminating Tongue Spatula. Axmann (Erfurt).—Selbst-
leuchtender Zunirenspatel.

77 Berlin Regulations in Regard to the Mentally Diseased. M.
Branch.—Die ".\ufcahmebestimmungen" fur Gelsteskranken
in Berlin.

57. Isolated Tuberculous Pericarditis.—Scagliosi states that

only a single case of primary tuberculosis of the pericardium

has been encountered in 1,077 necropsies at Palermo. The sub

ject was a woman of 60 who had succumbed to a pyelonephri-

tis. There was only a small amount of effusion.

59. Disturbance of Stimulus Conduction in Heart Muscle.

—

Mackenzie gives the tracings of a case of mitral insufficiency

in which the administration of digitalis entailed a functional

disturbance identical with that described by Wenckebach as

due to disturbance in the conductibility of the heart muscle.

60. New Property of Acid-Fast Bacilli.—Piatkowski an-

nounces that the group of acid-fast bacilli is less sensitive to

the action of a dilute solution of formalin than other kinds of

bacilli. The formalin has no effect on the morphology or

staining properties of the acid-fast bacilli and has merely a

transient inhibiting action on their growth. They regain their

normal biologic properties in succeeding inoculations. The
acid-fast bacilli can thus be readily differentiated by means of

formalin. A small amount of the material is mixed with 10
c.c. of water or bouillon, and two or three drops of formalin
are added. The test glass is then stoppered and well shaken.
After half an hour another test glass with ordinary or glycerin

agar is inoculated, and this is repeated .several times at fifteen-

minute intervals. The pure culture of the acid-fast bacillus

under examination will be found in some one of the glasses.

This formalin teehnic can also be used to differentiate the
more resistant bacteria in other infections.

61. Epidemic Catarrhal Icterus.—Nicolaysen describes an epi-

demic of 123 cases of this affection, the majority in children.

Its prevalence during the ^vinter months and subsidence at

the approach of hot weather is in marked contrast to \;-nat is

ob,servcd in acute gastroenteritis. He is convinced (hat the
icterus in question must be regarded as a specific gastrointes-
tinal catarrhal affection which occurs with or without icterus

and is generally transmitted from person to person. A similar
epidemic has been reported since from another point in Nor-
way, 40 cases in all, spreading like measles or scarlet fever.

63. Ossifying Processes in Veins.—Beck expatiates on the
light thrown on these processes by the Roentgen rays. He
gives radiograms of the saphena of a woman of 50 who had
suffered for thirty years from varices. After extirpation of
the veins Koentgen examination revealed pronounced ossifica-

tion extending through certain portions. These findings dem-
onstrate the uselessness of elastic stockings and bandages, of
ignipuncture, injections and of mas.sage in such cases. Mas-
sage might even do direct injury, as the tissues are liable to
be injured by the projecting angles of the bone formation.

67. Help for Workers in Poisonous Substances.—Lewin pleads

for better protection of working people in the trades which
use poisonous substances. He proclaims that the state can
do much more in this line than it has done. Children in the
primary and grammar schools should be instructed in the dan-
gers of lead and other industrial poisoning. Teachers could
easily be trained to impart such instruction. Popularly writ-

ten pamphlets sliould be distributed to every family in which
any member is engaged in these dangerous trades, especially
those in which the nitro-bodies are used, and popular lectures

.should be given in industrial centers to instruct the workmen
and convince them of the importance and value of protective
measures which they too often disregard as irksome con-
straints. The state should also shorten the working day to
four or less hours a day for these dangerous trades, and ex-
elude women and children from them, and strictly forbid home
piecework. The earnest co-operation of legislators and expert
toxicologists is necessary. Light thus thrown into the darkness
of poison-handling workshops will be reflected in the enhanced
vitality and vigor of the working classes and the silent grati-
tude of hundreds of thousands of working people thus rescued
from invalidism and pauperism.

68. Treatment of Chronic Malaria.—Basseuge shows by 2
striking examples that li>'lrotherape\itie or other procedures
causing vigorous stimulation are liable to be followed by the
appearance of the malaria parasites in the peripheral blood
where before it was impossible to detect them. In neither of
the cases reported was the malaria averted nor recurrences
prevented by quinin taken regularly and copiously as a pro-
phylactic during the entire stay in the malarial region. The
malaria and the quinin together had induced chronic invalid-
ism and, in one patient, a predisposition to blaekwater fever.

69. Action of Roentgen and Radium Rays.—Scholtz reports
successful application of the radium rays in several cases of
lupus of the palate and gums. In another case an inoperable
cancer of the skin around the orbit has completely retrogressed
under the radium rays. He has experimentally tested the
Roentgen rays on the testes of guinea-pigs—which are nor-
mally in the abdomen—and has established that the rays can
pass through the skin without appreciable reaction and exert
an intense action on an internal organ. Necro- and azoosper-
mia were observed in the testes twenty days after application
of the radium rays for a hundred minutes.

71. Substitute for the Ureters.—Israel has had occasion to
treat 5 young men on account of hydronephrosis which had
evidently existed for years without causing symptoms. Under
the influence of fresh infection of the old hydronephrosis, the
patients, who had previously been supposedly in the best of
health, suddenly developed fever, pains and colics. Gonorrheal
infection was responsible in 4 and appendicitis in the other
case. In still another case these symptoms developed suddenlv
in a lad of 13, previously robust. Examination showed a eon-
genital low malposition of both kidneys, with resulting severe
hydronephrosis. All attempts to restore conditions to normal
failed. It was found impossible to push the kidneys up or to
secure their evacuation through the ureters. Israel conse-
quently made an artificial passageway between the bladder
and kidneys, a tube forking to each kidney and emptying into
the bladder, the tube inserted in a suprapubic oblique fistular
passage with a valve opening outward. This contrivance has
been working with perfect satisfaction since May, 1902. The

• tulx-s are changed t%\ico a week, when the renal pelvis and
bladder are rinsed out with a boric acid solution. It is possi-
ble that in time natural conditions may be restored, as the
kidneys continue to shrink in size after the long distension.
In one of the other cases the kidney was removed on account
of gonorrheal infection of an old hydronephrosis—^the patient
a youth of 17. The organ was removed within three weeks
after the first symptoms, and yet it was found reduced to a
sac as thin as paper, with scarcely a trace of kidney .substance
left, filled with 1,400 c.c. of purulent fluid.

72. Tardy Recurrences of Cancer.—In one of .lordan's 2 ca-^es
a carcinoma of the tongue recurred at the same spot after an
interval of nineteen years.
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78 (LI, No. 20.) •Intestinal Manifestations in Achylia Gastrica.
von Taboia (Uiegel's clinic, liiesseu).—Die Darmei'schein-
ungen bei Achylia gastrica.

79 lielationsliip of B. Faecalis Alkaligenes to Typlioid Bacilli.

E. Altscbuler.—Ueber die Beziehungen des B. £aec. alk. zu
den Typhusbazillen.

80 'Zur Thei'apie des Menifere'schen Schwindels (vertigo). O.
Veraguth.

81 Bloodless Treatment of Congenital Hip Dislocation. B. Lange
(Strassburg).—Die unblutige Behandlung der angeborenen
HUftgelenksverrenkung.

82 Aetiologische Betracbtungen (iber 1 L^all von Myelitis trans-
versa acuta infectiosa postpuerperafis e Pararaetritide ab-
scedente perforante. O. Scbaeffer (Heidelberg).

83 *Zur Behandlung der Psoriasis durch den praktiscben Arzt
(treatment by general practitioner). Dreuw (Unna's Der-
matologikum, Hamburg).

84 *Mode of Origin of Tuberculosis. Volland (Davos).—Zur Ent-
stebungsweise der Tub.

85 'Is tbe "Painful Empty Stomach" a Nervous Affection? F.
Ehrlioh (Stettin).—1st die "schmerzbafte Magenleere" eine
nerv. ErkrankuugV

86 Zur 2D jiihrigen Professoren-Jubilaum von Franz Biegel. G.
Honigmann.

,

87 *Tbe Puschmann Endowment for the History of Medicine.

78. Intestinal Disturbances in Achylia Gastrica.—Tabora has

observed the typical diarrhea in only about 20 per cent, of the

cases of gastric achylia in the Giessen clinic. He attributes

the diarrhea mainly to the fact that the altered gastric secre-

tions produce conditions in the intestines favorable to the pro-

liferation of the putrefaction bacteria while the fermentation

bacteria find little or no nourishment, and "facultative" bac-

teria may migrate unhindered from the stomach into the in-

testines. By their combination with the first group or the

preponderance of the latter, with the resulting excess of putre-

factive processes, the intestines are incited to excessive peri-

stalsis with inevitable diarrhea in consequence. The physi-

cian should aim to reduce these processes, and this is best

accomplished by aiding Nature—simply reducing the intake

of albumin while increasing that of the carbohydrates. This

deprives the putrefaction bacteria of their favorable medium,

while it provides better conditions for the vitality of the fer-

mentation agents. His experience has demonstrated that an

exclusive milk diet answers the purpose admirably, as he

shows by tabulating some of his cases.

80. Treatment of Meniere's Vertigo.—Veraguth describes 2

cases treated with the ordinary measures, supplemented by

application of the galvanic current to the ears, three minutes

to each ear, once a day: the cathode, 5 by 15 cm., to the back

of the neck ; the anode, 5 by 5 cm., over the ear ; the current .5

to 1.5 milliamperes. Improvement after the electric applica-

tions was strikingly evident. In one it occurred at once and

in the other after a few days.

83. Treatment of Psoriasis.—Dreuw reiterates his former

assertions in regard to the great therapeutic value of his

combination of green soap and chrysarobin for the treatment

of psoriasis. Hundreds of cases treated mth it, both at Ham-
burg and elsewhere, confirm its efficacy. Lassar now uses it

altogether. The salve is rubbed into the patch with a paint

brush morning and evening, for four to six days. The fifth

and sixth days the patch is laved with warm water and vase-

lin is thoroughly rubbed in, once to three times a day. This is

repeated for one to three days, and then the salve is recom-

menced, going over the same eight-day course from one to

three times. His formula is 10 parts salicylic acid, 20 parts

each of chrysarobin and oleum rusei, 25 parts each of green

soap and vaselin. The salve thus made combines keratolytie,

reducing, peeling and specific antipsoriasis remedies.

84. Mode of Origin of Tuberculosis.—Volland affirms that

scrofula is a dirt disease and may develop into tuberculosis if

there happen to be any tubercle bacilli in the dirt on the chil-

dren's hands. The public should be urgently warned in regard

to the grave danger of auto-infection from the dirty hands of

little children. They should not be allowed to creep on the

floor. In learning to walk they should always be held up by
the hand or by a band, and in case they fall the little hands
should be carefully cleansed of all dirt, even dry dust. The
toys should be kept scrupulously clean in the same way. The
child's nose and mouth should be wiped to keep thorn con-

stantly dry. It must be impressed on the public that the fu-

ture health of the child depends on the most scrupulous clean-

liness of the child and its hands during its second year and
later. Children must be trained from the cradle to abhor
dirty hands. In his experience persons who have once had
and recovered from a tuberculous affection seem to bear a

certain predisposition to the disease later, although years of

health may intervene. By protecting little children against the

dirt disease we strike at the root of the evil of tuberculosis.

85. "Painful Empty Stomach."—This condition is classed in

the text-books usually as a nervous affection, but Ehrlich cites

a number of instances to demonstrate that it is far more
likely to be the first symptom of an ulcer.

87. The Puschmann Endowment.

—

The Journai, has men-
tioned the legacy of $125,000 left by Professor Puschmann of

Vienna to the University of Leipsic to be applied to the history

of medicine. This "Fifth-Avenue Gift" to the Cinderella of

the medical sciences places Germany in the front rank in this

line. A historical museum of medicine is planned and a spe-

cial seminary for training persons in medico historical re-

search and in historiography, with a salaried director and as-

sistant. The names of Sudhoff and von Oefele have already

been suggested, both eminent in the science of the history of

medicine. Puschmann was a native German, and professor

of the history of medicine at Leipsic until 1879, when he ac-

cepted a call to the similar chair at Vienna. He died in 1899

and his will was contested at first, but the money has now
been paid to the university.

Brazil Medico, Rio de Janeiro.

Last indexed XLII, page 1057.

88 (XVIII, No. 9.) O leite esterilisado a luz dos estudos et
Investlgagoes recentes (sterilization of milk). C. Fer-
relra.

89 Draft of Bill for Protection of Infants Voted by Fifth
Brazilian Congress.

90 (Nos. 10-11. > Milk Hygiene. Moncorvo Filho.—Das amas
de leite no Brazil.

91 (No. 12.) Yellow Fever and tbe Mosquito. E. Perroncito.

—

Febbre amarclla e mosquito.
92 Tratamento das enterites chronicas na prlmeira infancla. J.

Pinto.
93 •Sanitary Services of Brazil.—O novo regolamento dos serv-

ices sanitarios da Uniao.
94 (No. 13.) •Pnerimetro. Moncorvo Filho.
95 O garrotilho (epizootic disease). J. C. de S. Fortes.
96 (Nos. 14-15.) •Tratamento do cancro (cancer). V. de Brltto.
97 Das suppuragoes chronicas da attioa na infaneia. L. Rocha.
98 A dysenteria epidemica. O. de Freitas.
99 (Nos. 16-17.) Hematologia do beriberi. H. Duque Estrada.

100 (No. IS.) Frequencia da tabes dorsalis no Brazil. Azevedro
Sodre.

101 (No. 19.) Paludismo e mosquitos no Rio de Janeiro. F.
Fajardo.

102 Porturbacoes mentales nos negros do Brazil. H. Roxo.
(Commenced in No. 16.)

103 (No. 20.) Report of Second Latin-.\merican Medical Congress.
Buenos Aires, April 3-9, 1904. See XLII, page 1440.

93. The Brazilian Sanitary Service.—Recent legislation has

materially modified the preceding regulations in regard to the

sanitary services. The bill was drafted by Dr. M. Mattos,

senator from Rio. It abolishes quarantines, and establishes

that each infectious disease shall receive special treatment, in

accordance with the latest conquests of hygiene. It does not

include dysentery among notifiable diseases, which is editori-

ally regretted, as it is liable to assume epidemic proportions

at any time, as in Pernambuco at the date of writing.

94. Weighing and Measuring Machine for Children.—The ap-

paratus consists of a sliding table in a standard, the whole

suggesting a slot machine. The infant is laid on the table,

the child stands on the tread of the stand. A large tablet is

fastened to the back of the stand with spaces designated for

the record of the weight, age and height. This simple and

convenient apparatus is designed for repeated weighings and

measurements of children to show the rate of growth, coui-

pared with other particulars, race, heredity, morbidity, etc.

The description is illustrated.

90. Arsenic Treatment of Cancer.—De Britto gives a num-

ber of illustrations showing the apparent cure of 6 cases of

piiiUiclioma of the face under treatment with arsenious aciil

according to the Ccrny-Tninecck method.
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The Association by-laws make it obligatory oil the

Chairman of the Section to deliver an annual address

on the recent advances in the branches belonging to

his Section, and to make suggestions for improvements
of the work. I have chosen to devote the time to the

latter part of the obligation, for during the periotl in

which I have observed the position of otology among
specialties, the fact has been frequently and painfully

brought to my attention that diseases of the ear liave

not received the same scientific awakening on the part

of the profession that has, in the score of years just past,

been given to other branches of medical and surgical

practice. And while it is true that this subject has been,

and continues to be thoroughly investigated and scien-

tifically practiced by a comparatively few in the centers

of learning and the larger cities, the prevailing tend-
ency of the times to investigate every phase of a given
disease by every known and rapidly multiplying method,
has certainly not been as thoroughly or efficiently ap-

plied to otology as to sister specialties. Otologic inves-

tigators and practitioners who have given the subject a

proper amount of labor, and who have applied in their

practice the best known and most rational principles of

medical and surgical art, have placed the specialty on
a scientific footing, and have achieved results quite com-
mensurate with medicine and surgery in general. With
the medical profession as a whole, however, there has

not been that progress, and with the public there has not
been that general understanding concerning this branch,
which has been so characteristic and marked a feature

of other specialties. The principles governing niodcrn

medicine are better understood, and more rationally

practiced in every other division than the one in ques-

tion. What physician who has received his medical
training within the last decade would tell his patient

suffering from a fistula, leading, for example, to a se-

questrum of tlio femur,-that he will oXitgrow the same?
Who having such recent training would l)e satisli"(l with
the application of poultices to such an ailment, or with
indefinitely syringing the channel with an antiseptic

solution? Yet apparently a large number of the pro-

fession who would rationalh- aseortain tlic miHirc and

extent of such ailment if located on the leg, and would

skillfully lay open the diseased tract and remove its

pathologic tissues, thus certainly effecting a cure, seem

utterly to ignore the necessity of extensively investi-

gating aural ailments with similar pathologic condi-

tions, and fail entirely to apply sound surgical or med-
ical 2^1'inciples in their efforts to cure. The most sub-

lime faith is yet too often here exhibited in the beJief

that nature is all sufficient, and that under trivial treat-

ment the patient will in time somehow outgrow his ail-

ment.

Far too little attention is paid by the profession to

ear diseases in their very incipiency. Too little oppor-

tunity is therefore afforded the aurist to treat this class

of patients at a sufficiently early time to secure the best

results. On the other hand, both profession and public

place too great reliance in the otologist's ability to rem-
edy incurable and neglected defects of hearing at any
indefinite time during the progress of the ailment.

.\urists themselves have given more effort to the discov-

ery of methods intended to restore long-lost hearing, of

the dry middle-ear variety, than the results obtained

would seem to justify. The standing of otology would
not be greatly lowered, nor the woes of mankind per-

ceptibly increased, should all present knowledge con-

cerning the treatment of this latter class of ear diseases

be entirely lost. The persistent and ingenious efforts

that have been made in attempting to cure these dis-

eases have so far been most commendable from the \new-

point of tenacity of purpose. The future usefulness

and standing of our specialty depends not nearly so

much on continued attempts to discover a cure for the

neglected incurable as it does on well-directed efforts of

the profession in so persistently and forcefully placing

the fact before the public, that only during childhood,

and the very incipiency of ear diseases, can satisfactory

results froTQ treatment be attained. Such opportimities

for earlier treatment could most surely be provided by

active insistence on the part of otologists that school

authorities shall provide for the examination of all

school children, not only as to the hearing power, but

also of the condition of the whole hearing apparatus,

including a thorough investigation of the nose and
throat.

Time will no doubt be the greatest factor in the bet-

terment of this specialty. Medical colleges have already

provided for more or less satisfactory teaching of this

branch, and since most state boards of medical regis-

tration make a knowledge of this subject a requirement

of graduatio'n, the college work in ear diseases inust soon

grow stronger and ultimately satisfactory.

To a very considerable extent it would seem that medi-

cine, like things commercial, to attain its greatest pos-

sibilities, must be popularized to the ext<>nt that it is

luiic-h diseu.sscd by tie public. Otologists h:ive lacked
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aggressiveness in the subtle art of diffusing knowledge

concerning their specialty to the end that a necessary

and useful amount of information would reach the pub-

lic. Abdominal and general surgeons, ever I'eady with

monstrous tumors to exliibit, and long columns of mar-
velous and successful operations to report, may be reck-

oned as ideal masters in the public distribution of in-

formation concerning their work, and the remarkable

advances made in these specialties during recent years

have been in no small measure due to the almost unlim-

ited amount of discussion its advocates have made on all

occasions, with the result that there is a general knowl-

edge of these classes of diseases to the extent of knowing
the nature of such diseases, the improbability of relief

by medical means, the degree of certainty and safety of-

surgery, and withal such understanding as well enables

those suffering from these ailments to act earlier, more
wisely, and, therefore, more judiciously as to time of

calling the surgeon for relief. It would, therefore, seem
wise and essential to commensurate progress in otology,

to emulate our more enthusiastic professional brothers,

to the extent that we more vigorously assume the role of

instructor, and that we should on proper and ethical

occasions demonstrate the essential features of the anat-

omy, pathology and results of treatment of the hearing
organ. Such effort would seldom fail in giving a more
exalted opinion concerning the subject about which there

seems at present to be the greatest general indifference.

Aural topics should be more frequently brought before

societies of the general practitioner, such discussions as

often as possible taking the form of actual demonstra-
tions, tf) the end that the meaning is the more intelli-

gible. During such opportunities occasion should be
taken to point out the fact which at present seems to be
ignored, that the pathology of ear diseases is much the
same as that of diseases elsewhere, and that, therefore,

the same principles of medicine and surgery should gov-
ern the practitioner in treatment, whether the disease

be located in the ear or abdomen.
Profession and public can not too often hear from

those in authority that in no class of disease is delay

more dangerous to function and often to life itself, than
in aural infections. The aurist should more widely es-

tablish the fact that the hearing apparatus when dis-

eased contains often the most violently septic foci, and
that it is surrounded by parts so vital that extension of

infective processes to them from the ear centers is more
dangerous than the spread of inflammation from the

appendix to the peritoneum, and therefore, that the

necessity for early diagnosis and competent treatment is

more urgent in otology than in abdominal surgery; also

that the result, should the same degree of skill be exer-

cised in each, and the same principles of surgery applied

to both, is as good, and as much of a life-saving proce-

dure in the one as in the other instance.

Knowledge of the fact that many aural diseases arc

extremely simple in their incipiency, and of the further

fact that the means of cure at this period are also simple,

comparatively easy, and the results certain, needs more
universal and emphatic proclamation than has hereto-

fore been given it. The absolute dependence of the ma-
jority of all aural aflFeetions on nasapharyngeal, pharyn-
geal and nasal diseases, should be insisted on and demon-
strated. This is the more necessary from tlie fact that

the old custom of associating diseases of the eye and ear

still leads the public to regard the two as having a clo-ser

relationship than ever existed, and thus obscures the true

pathology and consequent proper means of cure. Mem-
bers of this Section are fully aware of tlie fact thaf most

aural affections begin in childhood, and that the greatest

percentage are then entirely curable. Neither profession

nor laity seem as yet to have appreciated the full signifi-

cance of this fact, and continue to ignore ailments at

this period of life, unless of severe degree, until the

child is old enough to realize the burden of his defect,

at which time entirely satisfactory results from treat-

ment are usually unattainable.

Otologists should insist on more accurate statements

as to the cause of death in all cases dying from brain

disease, to the end that the causative relationship of dis-

eases located in the cavities which comprise the ear, and
the other open sinuses which surround the base of the

skull, may be more generally known. It now seems
quite certain that were the investigation into the pri-

mary cause of all such deaths carried out, meningitis

and brain abscess would usually be found to have their

origin through secondary infection from these cavities.

The term meningitis as a disease per se could no doubt
be largely eliminated by the otologist and rhinologist

should he make the same vigorous investigation into its

origin that the surgeon has made as to the primary
cause of peritonitis. This latter disease, as is now well

known, is nearly or perhaps always secondary to rupture

of the appendix, pus tubes, etc., and, therefore, the orig-

inal cause is sought out by the abdominal surgeon,

promptly removed, and accurate results are thus ob-

tained. The term peritonitis now means something defi-

nite to both profession and public; it means a disease

resulting from a source which is removable, and, there-

fore, both profession and public insist at the earliest

moment on this being done. The term meningitis must
also be given a new significance. The word itself speaks

of that same variety of helplessness as the sentence, "The
Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away." But once the

profession, and through it the public, knows that there

is a preventable cause behind the disease, then it will

be earlier demanded that something be done, and thus

will otology be advanced materially as a useful specialty.

Ordinal Articles.

SECONDARY MANIFESTATIONS OF HYPER-
NEPHROMATA.*

WALTER L. BIERRING, M.D.

AND
HENRY ALBERT, M.D.

IOW.\ CITY, IOWA.

During the last few years the subject of hyperne-

phroma has received a thorough consideration by a num-
ber of careful observers. Special phases of the subject

have received special emphasis. When cases are re-

ported, reference is always made to the question of sec-

ondary manifestations. It is a question, however, which

presents a number of interesting features, and for that

reason we have given it considerable thought.

Mention is frequently made of the rarity of this tu-

mor formation; this, however, is a mistake. On the

other hand, the pathologist who carefully examines all

specimens brought to him finds them of rather frequent

occurrence.

A hypernephroma is a tumor consisting of adrenal

structure and having its origin from suprarenal gland,

• lipad at the Fifty fifth .\nmml Session of the -Vnifi-lcan Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Pathology and rhyslolosy, and
approved for puhlicntlon by the ICxeontlve (''ommlttec : Drs. V. C.
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or from particles of this gland which have become dis-

placed, the displacement of tissue being usually into

the kidney or under its capsule. Misplacement of tis-

sue elements often takes place during the period of

development, and on account of the close proximity of

the adrenal to the kidney it is easily possible to have

rests of adrenal structure included within the kidney

substance, especially since the fetal kidney is lobulated

and portions of the adrenal may be buried in one of the

furrows between the lobules and later become inclosed.

Such rests are occasionally seen at autopsy, appearing

as small yellowish nodules, on an average about the

size of a pea, their true nature being readily recognized by

a microscopic section. The misplacement of adrenal

tissue is not always into the kidney. Primary hyper-

nephroma development has also#l:)een seen in the broad
ligament, liver, etc. In other cases simple misplace-

ment without tumor formation has been seen in the

ovary, spleen, along the spermatic cord, etc.

Hypernephromata occur usually in persons past mid-
dle life, and are more frequent in males than in fe-

males. They serve as excellent illustrations of the well-

known Cohnheim theory of tumor formation, i. e., the

formation of tumors from tissues misplaced during the

period of development. But we must have something

to account for the fact that after they have lain dormant
for years, they take on an active growth. In some cases

it seems that traumatism plays some part in stimu-

lating them to increased activity, but for the real ex-

planation of their development we must go back to the

same causes that underlie the origin of tumors in gen-

eral.

For some time they often appear to be benign, but

sooner or later, as a rule, their malignant characteristics

are made manifest by their infiltrating tendency and
by metastatic formations in other organs. There are

some who would have us differentiate between benign

and malignant hypernephromata. Those arising from
the adrenal itself are, as a rule, quite well circum-

scribed and separated from the kidney by a connective

tissue capsule, whereas those which originate within the

kidney present somewhat more malignant manifesta-

tions. This distinction can not, however. l)c very well

maintained, and the malignancy is probably simply a

matter of degree, just as the malignancy of carcinoma
and sarcoma is, to a certain extent, subject to varia-

tion. Although it is true that we can not, on micro-
scopic examination. difPorentiatc between the benign
and malignant, yet it is also true that some are far

more malignant than others. A. P. Ohimacher reports

two cases^ in which the tumors attained considerable

size, were well encapsulated, had no infiltrating tend-

encies, and did not give rise to metastatic formations.

These might l)e termed benign hypernephromata. On
the other hand, some are exceedingly malignant, either

becau.'^e of an unusual infiltrating tendency of the pri-

mary tumor or because of the early and rapid motastatie

formations. E. E. Le Count" jias reported a case of

hypernephroma, in which the primary tumor, about

the size of a hen's egg, involved the lower pole of the

right kidney. By extension it almost filled the pelvis,

and involved also the bones on the right side; this was
followed by a pathologic fracture of the right ilium. It

also extended through the first sacral vertebra, which
led to a tumor formation of the right buttock with ul-

ceration and gangrene. Metastases were also found in

1. Clevelntid Medical Journal, vol. II, No. 3.

•J. Transactions Chicago ratholoprlcal Society, vol. v. No. 5.

the left iliac lymph glands and the left femur, the latter

resulting in a pathologic fracture of that bone about
three months before death. Tliis is a very good example
of a malignant hypernephroma.

The gross appearance of the tumor is that of a rather

soft, smooth, rounded or reniform-shaped tumor, vary-

ing in size, often being as large as a child's head. On
cut-section we find that it does not present such a uni-

form appearance as sarcomata or carcinomata, but here

and there we find areas of softening and foci of necrosis,

as well as large hemorrhages and areas having a pecu-

liar sulphur yellow color. The hemorrhages are due to the

fact that the tumor is very vascular, and blood vessels

are poorly formed and readily affected by necrosis.

Microscopically, the tumor consists principally of tissue

reproducing adrenal structure. The stroma consists in

certain places of rather dense connective tissue ; at other

places of a delicate network of capillaries, in the meshes
of which we find tumor cells proper, which are usually

large and round or polygonal in shape. These cells

are rather rich in fat and glycogen, as revealed by
proper stains. The tumor at this time reproduces the

cells of the cortex of the adrenal ; at other times the

cells of the medullary portion, and according to the kind

of cells reproduced, we have two varieties of hyperne-

phromata, the former presenting a more or less tubular

arrangement, the capillary projections being lined by
cortex cells, whereas the latter presents more of an
alveolar arrangement, the alveolar spaces filled with

rather large, polygonal medullary cells. In some cases

both cortical and medullary portions are present.

Before considering the secondary manifestations in

detail, we will briefly refer to five cases of hyperne-
phromata that have come into our hands during the

past five years:

Case 1.—Patient from the service of Dr. Wra.Jepson, Univers-
ity Hospital, surgical clinic record No. 59. Mrs. B. S., aged 58,

was attacked about three years ago with severe pain in back and
left side of abdomen. Second attack three months later. At
the time of the third attack, which occurred about six months
after the second, there was also marked hematuria. Since that

time attacks of pain, hematuria and frequent micturition were
more frequent, and sometimes quite constant. The tumor was
not discovered until about four months previous to operation.

Operation.—Patient entered the University Hospital, Jan. 12,

1903. A large mass about the size of a child's head and quite

firmly fixed was palpable in the region of the left kidney. At
time of operation, a retroperitoneal tumor, attached to the

upper end of the left kidney was discovered. The ureter and
renal vessels were tied and kidney with tumor removed.

Examination of Tumor.—The neoplasm presented a flesh-

colored appearance. Here and there on the surface yellowish-

colored areas were found; at other places, large tortuous veins.

The tumor measured 19 em. in length, 15.5 em. in breadth, and
10.5 cm. in thickness. On cut sections it presented a mottled

appearance, the tunuir substance proper of a yellowish-pink

color; hemorrhagic areas of a reddish to brownish color, and
necrotic foci of a grayish color. The microscopic examination
proved it to be a hypernephroma of the type reproducing the

medullary substance of the adrenal. This diagnosis was con-

firmed by chemical tests.

Case 2.—This specimen was brought to the laboratory last

September. It was removed at autopsy from a man about
forty-four years old, whose illness began about nine months
previous. Just above and anterior to the left kidney was a
large tumor mass about fourteen cm. in diameter. It pre-

sented a rather rough surface which projected into the peri-

toneal cavity. Secondary tumor formations were found in the
liver, lungs and on the intestine. The formations on the in-

testine were pedunc\ilated, varying in size from a pea to a
walnut. Some of these were covered by a smooth serous mem-
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brane (peritoneal lining) and represented evidently metastases

through the circulation. Others were rough on the surface and

on microscopic section it was found that the peritoneum ex-

tended beneath the tumor; these were evidently secondary for-

mations due to implantation. On cut section all of the tumor

formations presented a mottled appearance—red (areas of

hemorrhage), brown (hematogenous pigment from old hemor-

rhage), pink (tumor substance proper), grayish-yellow

(necrosis), and salmon-yellow-colored areas peculiar to this

tumor formation. The microscopic examination proved this

tumor to be a hypernephroma reproducing the structure of the

adrenal cortex.

Case 3.—The following brief data were obtained from Dr.

G. E. Decker, Davenport, Iowa, by whom the specimen was pre-

sented to the laboratory. The patient was Jlrs. R., aged 40

years.

Operation.—In March 1902, a cyst of the right ovary was re-

moved, but a short time after recovery from the operation, the

patient began to complain of pain in the right inguinal region,

which later ascended toward the region of the liver, leading

to a diagnosis of gallstones, for which a second operation was

made on April 1, 1903. At the time of the operation, gallstones

were not detected, but instead a tumor was discovered just lic-

neath the edge of the liver, and having its origin from, and

involving the upper two-thirds of the right kidney; the growth

with the kidney was removed completely.

ExaiiiiiMtioii of Tumor.—The tumor formation, about eleven

cm. in diameter, was nodular, quite soft, of a yellowish-gray

color, and involved the upper pole of the kidney. By infiltra-

tion it was gradually encroaching on the kidney substance and

leading to secondary formations in that organ. The urine was

entirely negative. No metastasis in other parts of the body,

nor is there at present, two months after the removal of the

organ, any evidence of such. A tentative diagnosis of hyper-

nephroma was made, and was confirmed by microscopic exam-

ination. The presence of tubular formatisns indicated that it

was of the adrenal cortex type.

Case 4.—This case represents a series of specimens removed

at autopsy, Nov. 15, 1903, and the following clinical data of the

case were obtained through the kindness of Dr. C. J. Snitkay,

Belle Plaine, Iowa: Woman, 2.5 years. Married. Mother of one

child five years old. Had been in good health until about a

year before her death; during her illness presented prin-

cipally the signs of extensive circulatory disturbance in the

form of edema of the lower extremities, edema of the larynx,

and very marked ascites. The urinary findings disclosed a

small amount of albumin and a few hyaline casts. Periods of

diarrhea alternated with those of constipation. An enlarge-

ment of the liver was demonstrable during the last six months.

Autopsy.—A large tumor from the region of the left kidney

was removed, along with the lungs and liver in which secondary

growths were present, and all forwarded to the laboratory for

eixamination. The primary tumor was very large, twenty-nine

cm. long, nineteen cm. wide, and seventeen cm. thick. Although

it was found beneath the capsule of the left kidney, yet it had

no connection with that organ. It did, however, involve llie

renal vein for about ten cm., beginning just where the renal

vein leaves the kidney. The tumor substance by infiltration

caused a marked thickening of the walls of this vessel and ev<'n

projected into the lumen as a rather rough, dift'use, irregularly

shaped process.

Examination of Tumor.—The tumor mass was quite firm, and

on cut section presented areas of a salmon-yellow color alter-

nating with solid masses of necrotic tissue. The neoplasm was
well encapsulated. Extensive secondary formations were found

in the liver and lungs. Tumor substance was found attached

to the wall of some of the hepatic veins. On microscopic

section, the tumor was found to be an adrenal cortex-repro-

ducing hypernephroma.

Cases.—The following brief history was very kindly funiishe 1

by Dr. G. J. Bennett, Denver, Iowa. A boy, five years of age,

until about a year ago had been in robust health. When four

years old several of the cervical glands began to soften, and
were opened and drained. Healing was ((iriiplete in al»iiil (liree

weeks. About eight months later the boy again began to fail

in health, and on Feb. 20, 1904, Dr. G. J. Bennett was called

and discovered what appeared to be an enormously enlarged

liver. This diagnosis was confirmed by Dr. F. W. Powers,
Waterloo, Iowa, who was called in consultation. The urine

examination was negative.

Aiiiopsy and Examination of Tumor.—The child died Feb. 27,

1904, and an autopsy was performed. The right kidney was
found to have been entirely replaced by a large tumor forma-
tion, j^bout nineteen cm. long, twelve cm. wide, and nine and
one-half cm. thick. On cut section it was found to be very soft

in consistency, certain parts being only semisolid. It was of a
diffuse light salmon-yellow color. Secondary formations were
found in the liver, ,and various places in the abdominal cavity

attached to the intestine. One large mass was found, behind
the transverse colon. All of the secondary manifestations

presented the same characteristics as the primary tumor. On
microscopic examination, the tumor was found to be a hyper-

nephroma of the type which reproduces the meihillary portion

of tlie adrenal.

Secondary manifestations of hyperneplirouiat;!. are

found most commonly in the liver, the lungs and bones,

although any part of the body may be affected. Exten-
sion to other parts of the body may be by : 1. Metastasis,

either through the blood vessels or lymphatics, 8. Im-
plantation, either in the peritoneal cavity or along the

urinary tract.

Let us consider these somewhat more in detail.

METASTASIS.

1. Extension Through the Blood Vessels.—Metas-
tasis, by way of the renal vein, is by far the most com-
mon and important method of extension. Involvement
of this vein is of frequent occurrence, the tumor either

extending along the walls of the vein or existing as

masses completely or nearly filling the vessel. The
tumor substance, usually of a more or' less friable char-

acter, readily gains access to the circulation and by it

spreads first to the lungs, then, by passing through the

lungs and gaining access to the general circulation, to

other parts of the body, such as the bones, etc. The
liver is also frequently affected, due, no doubt in most
cases, to retrograde embolism from the vena cava

and portal vein. Case No. 4, reported in this paper,

may be taken as a typical example illustrating this

method of extension. There was a marked in-

volvement of th? renal vein with many and large

metastatic formations in both the liver and lungs.

The invasion of the renal vein in cases of hy-

pernephroma is also of great clinical interest be-

cause: 1. It explains the method of extension in most

cases. 2. Its absence means (usually) that the tumor
is yet localized, and so is of considerable value in prog-

nosis. 3. The frequency and constant possibility of its

occurrence should caution the surgeon not to manipu-

late the tumor too much, either before or during oper-

ation. During the operation it would no doubt be ad-

visable to ligate the renal and other large veins before

the tumor is removed from its attachment, in order not

to liberate any particles of the tumor mass which may
be loosely adherent to the vessel wall.

That distribution by the blood vessels is by far the

most common method of spread of hypernephromata.

is well shown in the comprehensive article of Dr. A. 0.

J. Kelly.^ in which he described a number of hyper-

nephromata with metastases, all of which were due to

extension by means of the circulation. This article is

a very good one for reference, especially because it con-

tains a verv thorough bibliography of the subject.

I!. Heitriii-'o zur patliDlonlsclicn .^natomle. vnl xxiil. l.SilS. p. 280.
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2. Extension Tliruuyk tke LyinphatU'f^.—This inelliiid

is seldom cliosen by hypernephromata. .Most ol' uur

authors do not eveu refer to it. lu an article on the

subject by Thorndike and Cunniughani/ they say that

these tumors "do not involve the lymphatic channels."

Although it may be true that such a method is rare, it

can not, however, be doubted but that such may and

does occur. When any tumor gradually infiltrates sur-

rounding tissue, the tumor cells necessarily pass in the

direction of least resistance, which means that they

spread principally along the lymphatic spaces. Hyper-

uephromata frequently present this inhltrating cliar-

aeter. Again, there is no doubt but that metastases

through the lymphatic vessels do occur. Le Count has

described a case {loc. cit.) in which the glands of the

left inguinal region were involved by this tumor proc-

ess. The extension in this case was in all probability

through the lympliatics. Of more significance is Case

5, reported in this paper. In this case there was a

markeni involvement of the retroperitoneal glantls.

Dr. F. J. Hall, Kansas City, Mo., who has been col-

lecting the records of a large number of cases of hy-

pernephromata has a record of one in which there was

a recurrence of a hypernephroma in bronchial lymph
nodes, and which was discovered at autopsy. Ten years

before the right kidney containing a tumor formation

was removed. During the operation the right pleural

cavity was opened. Patient remained well until Aug-
ust. 1902, when he died of abscess of the lung. At
autopsy a tumor about the size of a hen's egg, and in-

volving the peribronchial lymph nodes, was found at

the bifurcation of the trachea. Both brtnchial tubes

had been perforated l)y the tumor mass, the right com-

pletely occluded. On microscopic examination, it w;is

found to be a hypernephroma. It is presumed thai tin-

right pleural cavity was infected with tumor trlN ten

years before, and that these cells had been cari-ird tn tlir

lymph glands when they localized and formed a tumor
process.

This method of extension is, however, of rather rai'c

occurrence, by reason of which hyperneplirninata re-

semble sarcoma more than carcinoma.

IMPLANTATION.

i.-W'itliiii the Feiitoneal Cavity.—It is a well-known

fact that particles of friable tumors growing in the

peritoneal cavity, such as carcinoma or sarcoma of the

uterus or jjapilloma of the ovary or an ovarian cyst,

may be separated from the principal nuiss, and be car-

ried about the peritoneal cavity through the move-

ments of the intestinal tract and then by implantation

lead to a secondary tumor formation. This same method

of extension may characterize hypernephromata when
once they extend into the peritoneal cavity. As an ex-

ample of such, we refer to Case 2, previously reported.

Ill this case it will Ix' remciubered that there were a

number of small nodules attached to the serosa of the

small intestines. The presence of such nodules need •

not necessarily signify that they were the result of

implantation, since they might be simply metastatic

formations through the circulation. In differentiating

between the two, we would say that if these nodules on

the intestine were covered by the serosa, tlien they

would indicate metastatic formations through the cir-

culation; whereas, if it was*found that the serosa is

quite intact and lying beneath the nodule, then we
would consider the seeondarv formations due tn iin-

4. Roston Mfdlcal nnd Surgical .Toiirnal. vol. cxllx. No. 23,

p. 611.

planlatiiin. liotli oT lliese cumlitioiis were found m the

i.-ase reported.

2. iinijlanlaiion Along the Urinary Tract.^Occa-
sionally there are cases of secondary tumor formations

in some part of the urinary tract, such as the bladder,

i-esulting from the implantation of particles of tumor
substance which have been broken from some prinuiry

tumor existing somewhere in the upper paat of the

urinary tract, such as the kidney. We have no knowledge
of any case of hypernephroma manifesting itself in

this manner, yet we can readily conceive of the possi-

bility of such, since the pelvis of the kidney and the

ureters are frequently involved in this neoplastic process.

C'llAUACTKlUSTICS OF THE SECONDARY MANIFESTATIONS
OF HVPEKNEPHROMATA.

Grusn.—The secondary tumor formations present the

same gross characteristics as the primary, and are usually

readily recognized by their yellowish pigmented foci,

with here and there red areas of hemorrhage and gray-

ish-yellow masses of necrotic tissue.

Microscopic.—It is a well-recognized fact that the

metastatic formations of malignant tumor have the

same histologic characteristics as those of the primary
growths. The metastatic formations of a round-eel i

sarcoma consist of round cells. A cylindric-eelled epi-

thelioma will lead to secondary formations of a similar

structure, although it is true that the arrangement of

the different elements may be somewhat modified b.v

the structure and consistency of the organ involved.

As already stated, there are two kinds of hyijerne-

phyomata, it we choo.se to classify them according to

the part of tlie suprarenal gland which they reproduce,

1. What may be termed ''cortical hypernephroma,"' one
which reproduces the cortical substance of the adrenal.

2. A "'medullary" hypernephromata, one which repro-

duces the medullary portion.

We would, therefore, expect to find that whatever

uiay be the nature of the primary tumor, so also would
iie the structure of the secondary, and that if the pri-

mary is a mixed tumor, reproducing in part the cor-

tical substance and in part the medullary, the secondary

formations would be of the same character. This was
found to be true in all of out specimens, and there are,

pierhaps, but very few eweptions. J. C. Ohlmacher,'
however, refers to a malignant medullary hypernephroma
about the size of an orange growing from the superior

extremity of the left kidney, which encroached on the

renal substance to occupy the upper two-thirds. It had
also extended into the pelvis of the kidney so as to

nearly obliterate it, and had invaded the renal vein.

Metastatic formations later appeared in the left tem-
poral bone, right side of the neck, left axilla, right ab-

dominal wall, and beneath the line of incision in the

lumbar region. On microscopic examination, it was
found to be a medullary hypernephroma, although here

and there islands of cells from the adrenal cortex were
found lying among the medullary cell groups and within

the veins of blood sinuses. On examining the portion

of the growth which had involved the renal vein, it was
found, strange to say. that it was composed entirely of

eortieal cells. This suggested, of course, that tlie

metastatic formations through the venous system should

be composed entirely of adrenal cortex cells. TTnfortu-

nately. permission (o hold an autopsy could not he ob-

tained.

REMARKS.

The origin and true nature of hypernephromata has

.';. .Tfnirnnl of Mertloal Rpsearr-h. vol. vll. No. 4, 1<in2. p 421.
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brouglit forth a great deal of study and discussion. Foi-

a long time these peculiar tumor formations usuall_y

growing from tlie kidney, were classified with liponiata,

adenomata, sarcomata, etc. In 1883, Grawitz, after a

great deal of careful study, announced that they wei-e

of adrenal origin. At first, many pathologists took

exception to (irawitz's view. The. careful and extensive

microscopic examinations have, however, practically

convinced all of the correctness of his theory. Their

origin from adrenal structure has been further substan-

tiated by chemieal examinations."

In our study of the secondary growths of hyperne-

phromata, we have been able to verify most of the state-

ment matte by Croftan concerning the chemical diagno-

sis of this tumor process.

There are some who maintain that hypernephromata
should be classified either with sarcomata or carcino-

mata. According to their structure, they can be classi-

fied with neither, although it is true that some of them
resemble the one and some the other.

Until we have more definite information as to tlic

exact origin of the adrenal body, we can not classify

them with either of the above from the standpoint of

histogenesis. Clinically, they resemble sarcomata, in
'

that they are very vascular and frequently lead to .hem-
orrhage, and in that metastasis occur most commonly
through the l)lood vessels. As tumor formations, how-
ever, we prefer to classify them in a group bv tliem-

selves.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. \V. Ci. M.vcHiLLUM, Baltimore—We have had a mniibei-

of cases (if tliis sort, showing the same type of metastasis. I

think we can all agree that such tumors rise sometimes from
the cortical ijortion, sometimes from the medullary portion. I

would like to ask whether Dr. Bierring has made any investi-

gations into the presence in his cases of the chromophile reac-

tion spoken of by Kohn, which is present in the medullary
cells in the adrenal. I think that I can agree with him as to

the more frequent metastasis by way of the blood vessels also,

but I do not regard the numerous secondary growths in the

liver as best explained by a retrograde embolism. A case oc-

curred recently at the Johns Hopkins Hospital in which there

were no changes in the lungs whatever, but there were nodules

in the liver in such number that almost its whole volume was
occupied ))y them and it would be very difficult to explain such
a transporlalion of cells into the uttermost parts of the liver

by a retrograde embolism. It seems to me more plausible that

the small masses of the tumor cells had gone through the cap-

illaries of the lungs. We must usually think of the tumor
cells as slipping through almost as readily as the larger cells

of the blood ; otherwise I think we can rely on the explanation

given by Benno Schmidt, in which he brings out the fact that

while liunor masses present in the capillaries of the lungs
often produce nO' ctTects there, they may nev'ertheless give liae

to further transportation of cells and set up the formation of

nodules elsewhere.

Dh. Wii.u.\>i Koyal Stoke.«!, Baltimore—This method of

preparing S|)ecimens seems such a striking one for class dem-

onstration that 1 would like to ask Dr. Bierring if he can tell

us just how he prepares these specimens.

Dii, Waltkr I>. BiEjtuiXG—The method is as follows: Dis-

solve one ounce of gelatin in eight ounces of water by heat-

ing in hot water bath, after which add the white of one egg to

ciarifi'; filter and add eight ounces of glycerin; just before

using add formalin to make 2 per cent, solution and imbed
specimen in the same, in a large Petri dish. After the mixture
hardens Hie edges are sealed with paraffin. The microscopic

section is mounted on the cover in Canada balsam. In answer
to Dr. MacCallum I will say that in one case the chi-omophilc

reaction test, was made with a positive result. In the other

D. A. f.-Crnftnii : Tur, .luuiix.u. A. .M. .\., .Tan. 10, VM\:\.

cases it was not made. We usually made the chemical tests

first described by Croftan. With reference to the secondary
metastases in the liver, I agree with Dr. MacCallum, that it

seems more natural, probably, that they do take place by way
of the general circulation, but in the one case there was an
absence of secondaries in the lungs and such an involvement

of the renal vein and of the hepatic vein that we concluded it

illustrated more a method of reirograde embolism rather than
a metastasis by way of the systemic circulation.

Dr. Frank B. Wy.nn, Indianapolis—I have not had the good
fortune of Dr. Bierring and some of the others in having seen

any of these growths at necropsy. I have, however, during
the past year, collected a series of adrenal tumors from the ox
that have been instructive to me, and in connection with those

observations I want to make reference to the fact of the ex-

treme frequency of supernumerary adrenals in the lower ani-

mals, notably the ox. A very intelligent inspector of one of

our large establishments found that I was interested in the

quesMon of conditions of the adrenals, so whenever he found
an adrenal gland of the ox that he suspected to have anything
wrong with it. he saved it. The result is that during the past

year I have obtained some fourteen tumors of the adrenals.

Tlie striking thing, however, which is pertinent in the discus-

sion of the paper before us, is the extreme frequency of the

supernumerary adrenals in the ox. You can go any day into a

large establishment where cattle are slaughtered and find an

adrenal gland with a supernvuuerary attached to it. sometimes

attached by a fibrous band of considerable length, half an
inch or more. Reasoning by analogy, it would seem probable

that, if the same number of human beings were examined care-

fully, we might find supernumerary adrenals frequently in the

human subject also. It should not be forgotten that these bodies

are difficult to dissect out and may be easily overlooked. If we
take it for granted that they are more frequent in the human
being than commonly supposed, we can understand how that

might readily explain the frequency with which hypernephro-

mata develop.

Dr. Joseph McFarland, Philadelphia—I can scarcely

imagine that supernumerary adrenals are so frequent in the

human kidneys as in bulls. I have rather carefully examined

the adrenals of all the autopsies that I have made, amounting
to probably over a thousand, and I have never seen a distinct

supernumerary adrenal body in man.

Dr. W. M. L. Coplin, Philadelphia—My experience with ec-

topic adrenal tissue and hypernephromata must be rather

unique. We have looked carefully for the tumors of this kind,

but our record of 2,600 laboratory examinations contains but

few instances. I could not say just at this moment how many
of these examinations are of neoplasms of the kidney. In all

that number (and many of the reports include autopsies) there

are records of but five tumors of this group and two of them
are from old specimens that have long been in the museum or

in the anatomic collection of the college. I do not think

that ectopia of the adrenal tissue is so very common in man
as would be indicated by some of the observations recorded to-

day. Then, again, many tim^s atypical or ectopic tissue may
be extremely difficult to identify. Some of you may recall

that a year or so ago Dr. Radasch reported an instance of

ectopia of the adrenal and collated the cases reported up to

that time. In a case referred to by Dr. Radasch, I confess

that, with the specimen before me, I had some hesitancy in

deciding that it contained adrenal tissue; the microscope

showed that it did. There are two other points to which I

would like to call attention: First, the possibility of hepatic

metastases resulting from the entrance of cellular masses to

the portal circulation rather than through (he pulmonary. It

seems to me rather odd that in these cases we should get a

growth involving the liver and missing the lung and organs of

the sy.steniie circulation excefit the liver. Is it not possible that

the portal circulation may rreeive an aberrant or collateral

blood supply? In sonu' instances there may come to the liver,

through some abnormal circulatory connection with the ad-

renal, a possible source of infection that is not present in the

ordinarv run of cases.
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There is another point with regard to the relation of the

peritoneum to implantation and hematogenous infections. A
few years ago I observed a rather extraordinary specimen of

carcinomatosis in which there had been widespread liemato-

genous dissemination of the growth. In that case there were

pearly masses of neoplastic tissue in the lung and on the sur-

face of the pleura; one could see veiy readily that even the

small groups of cells quickly passed through the thin serosa;

so that while the passing of the peritoneum over the growth

would be quite conclusive evidence that infection was lymphog-

enous or hematogenous, the absence of serosa over the nodule

would not be proof of implantation. Within the last two

years I exhibited before the Philadelphia Pathological Society

a,n extraordinary instance of metastasis of mammary carci-

noma. In that case many of the masses would be found with

branching fragments of the serosa running directly into the

nodule. There were many of them small, not larger than a

pinhead and even not elevated. A microscopic examination

would show that the serosa entered the periphery of the nodule

in a fragmentary way. In the extension of both carcinoma and
sarcoma from one serosa to another, from the peritoneum to

the pleura, or the reverse, or to the pericardium, or the reverse

—the plugs of neoplastic cells may pass directly through the

communicating IjTuph channels which recently have been stud-

ied most carefully by Kiitner; in such cases the extension is

directly through, the neoplasm appearing on the surface of the

two serosoe like a collar button, the shank of which corresponds

to the intradiaphragmatic part of the growth and on either

side is the new tissue covered by the serosa.

THE CHARACTER OF CHROMATOPHORES.*
LEO LOEB, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

(From the rathological Laboratory, University of Pennsylvania.)

In regard to the origin of the cell masses characteristic

of pigmented moles and in regard to the origin of the

melanotic tumors of the skin, different views are still

held. A number of pathologists believe in the epi-

thelial origin of nevi and of melanotic tumors; others

assume a mesodermal origin. The latter view is espe-

cially represented in the work of Ribbert.' He believes

the melanotic tumors to be composed of in part modi-
fied chromatophores. All chromatophores he regards as

of common mesoblastic origin, in accordance with the
previously formulated theory of Ehrmann.- In view of

this divergence of opinion, it might not be without in-

terest to inquire what the actual stand of our present
knowledge of the chromatophores is, and if it supports
the view of Ehrmann and Ribbert. Without attempt-
ing to give a complete review of the literature on this

subject, I shall limit myself to a brief resume of the
more important results obtained and of some of the
problems still to be solved, mainly considering here the
chromatophores found in the skin of vertebrates.

They may be found in the epidermis, as well as in

the cutis of different classes of animals. The situation,

size, number and ramification of processes of the chro-
matophores vary in different animals. In the cutis of
the frog, e. g., there is usually a well-marked layer of
chromatophores, which are generally much larger and
frequently more branched than the epidermal chro-
matophores. whereas the guinea-pig cutis has no well-de-
veloped cells of this kind, and its pigment is distrib-
uted irregularly in masses or clumps ; .sometimes only

small granules are found. The dermal chromatophores
of the frog are separated from the epidermis by consid-
erable connective tissue and the epidermal chroma-
tophores are usually situated higher up in the epidermis
than is the case in the guinea-pig. Different classes of
animals and different structures show typical differences
in regard to their chromatophores.

Let us consider if chromatophores, wliich frequently
have a relatively small cell body and an extremely large
number of irregularly drawn out ramifications, are cell

entities or not. This has been denied by Schwalbe, who
believed that the branched processes of chromatophores
are nothing but the interstices between the epithelial
cells, filled with pigment. It was also denied by Kro-
mayer, who interpreted the ramifications of chroma-
tophores as parts of protoplasm, belonging to a number
of epithelial cells. The epithelial fibrilliB may extend
continuously through several cells. This may be espe-
cially marked during certain stages of the regeneration
of the skin. Kromayer believed the pigment to be de-
rived from such fibrillae. That chromatophores with
their ramifications correspond to individual cells be-
comes, however, clear, if we study the regeneration
of the pigmented guinea-pig skin. There tlie chroma-
tophores appear first as a kind of ameboid cells, not
yet very much pigmented. Under these conditions it

can be seen that the processes are extensions of the pro-
toplasm of one epithelial cell.

If, then, the chromatophores are cells, what kind of
cells are they ? Let us consider the chromatophores of
the epidermis. The former view held by Aebi and oth-
ers that they are ordinary leucocytes or connective tis-
sue cells which migrated into the epidermis has been
entirely abandoned. At present it is a question whether
they are of epithelial origin or a specific variety of meso-
dermal cells growing from the cutis into the epidermis,
or distributing their pigment from the cutis into the
epidermis. The origin of chromatophores in developing
skin has among others been traced in the larvs of the
frog by Kodis,^ and in the developing feather by Post*
and Strong.^ They found epithelial cells gradually tak-
ing on the character of chromatophores. In mammals,
only recently Maurer" described the first appearance of
pigment in the skin in typical epidermal cells. Indeed,
if we examine specimens of a developing feather, there
can be no doubt that the chromatophores are transformed
epithelial cells. In a similar way the chromatophores
of the regenerating skin of the guinea-pig have at first

a distinctly epithelial character. We see here clearly
that the epidermal chromatophores regenerate in con-
junction with the other epithelial cells. We find
mitoses in chromatophores mainly at such places where
other nearby epithelial cells divide mitotically. The
same stimulus affects both kinds of cells in the same
manner. The regenerating epidermis carries at a certain
stage its pigment almost exclusively in chromatophores.
Gradually the other epithelial cells become pigmented;
the cutis beneath the regenerating epithelium receives
its pigment later than the regenerating epidermis; an
ingrowth of mesodermal cells into the epidermis can
with certainty be excluded.

Similar conditions are found in the regenerating skin

• Read at the Fifty Hfth .\nnual Session of the Araerlran Mpfi-
ical Association, In the Section on Pathology and I'hyslolocy. and
approved for piilillcntion by thi- Rxenitlvp Committee : Drs. V. C.
Vanghan. Frank B. Wynn and ,Iospph McKarland.

1. Ribbert: Lehrbiuh der nlleremclnpn Tathologip. LpIiwIr. 100],
2. Ehrmann : Dlbllothpca Medica Kassel. 1SB6.

3. Kodis
: Rplth. u. Wtnderielle In der Hautdes Frowhlarven-

si-hwanzes. Archlv f. Anatomie ii. Physiol.. 1889.
4. Post : Upber normale u. pathol. Plgmentlenjng der ober-

liaiifgebllde. Virrhow's Arohlv, vol. cxxxv.
'>. It. M. Ptronir: The npvelopmpnt of f'olor In the Definite

Feather. Bull. Mus. C'onp. Zool.. vol. xl. 1002.
n. Maurer

: Die Epidermis und Ihre Abkiimmllnge Lelpelg
'895, and Festschrift f. Haeckel. Jena, 1904.
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of irogs. The chromatopliores in the regeueratiug skin

are epithelial cells, which regenerate simultaneously

with other epithelial cells. They divide mitotically,

where and when ordinary epithelial cells divide by mi-

tosis. In the first two weeks of regeneration they fre-

quently lose their processes and have thus the appear-

ance of liighly pigmented epithelial cells which are often

pushed into the upper rows of the thickened regener-

ating epidermis, and are then cast off with the other

cells. In this case, too, the corium beneath the regen-

erating epithelium is for a long while entirely devoid

of pigment cells and an immigration of dermal cells

into the epidermis can be excluded. During mitosis the

arrangement of the pigment in guinea-pigs and frogs

is similar to the distribution of the pigment in ordinary

pigmented epithelial cells; we find it in a concentric

layer around the chromosomes. Chromosomes and jjig-

ment are separated by a light zone. The chromato-

phores, however, contain more pigment than the ordi-

nary dividing epithelial cell. The processes may be

present or may have disappeared during mitosis. In

one respect, however, the regenerating skin of the frog

differs markedly from the regenerating guinea-pig skin.

The latter shows a great regularity in the casting oft' of

the old pigment and in the formation of new pigment.

Distinct periods can be distinguished during this proc-

ess. The skin of the frog is entirely devoid of such n

regularity.

A question of some interest is, if during regenera-

tive processes in the adult skin, chromatophores are

newly formed from ordinary epidermal cells. I am in-

cliaed to believe it, because in transplanted black skin

of the guinea-pig there exists a period when almost

all pigment has disappeared and only a number of chro-

matophores can be found which are slightly pigmented
and have relatively small processes. It is not unlikely

that they represent ordinary epithelial cells in the proc-

ess of transformation into chromatophores. though it

is difficult to give the actual proof of such a now for-

mation.

If, then, the epidermal chromatophores are of epi-

thelial origin, what is the origin of the dermal cliro-

matophores? It is usually assumed that they are modi-
fied connective tissue cells. Kromayer believes that

they are also derived from the epithelium. Such an ori-

gin has lately been made very probable in the case of the

chromatophores of the choroid which Lewis found to be

derived from the pigmented epithelial cells of the optic

cup.

In the regenerating frog-skin I observed repeatedly

that the epithelial chromatophores may be pushed into

the underlying coagulum, under conditions in which the

reverse process, namely, an ascending movement of der-

mal chromatophores into the epidermis, could be with
certainty excluded. The possibility of an epithelial ori-

gin of the dermal chromatophores is also suggested

through Maurer's" investigations in the formation of

the cutis in amphibia. The question, however, can not

as yet be regarded as decided. Whatever origin the der-

mal chromatophores may have, it is certain that during
regeneration of the frog-skin they behave very differently

from the epidermal chromatophores. The latter cover

the woimd very soon, moving with the regenerating epi-

thelium, while the former seem to be extremely inert

;

chromatophores do not appear in tlic cutis until after

two or three weeks, though regeneration begins here at

the end of five days. In fact, the subepidermal part of

the wound is filled with connective tissue before any
ehromntophniTS .'ire to lie seen in it. The eliromato-

phores of the dermis were not yet regularly arranged at

the end of thirty-four days. They were missing at some
places and at other points they were situated deeper than

is the case normally. They appear occasionally in in-

creased numbers at the margin of the wound. In a sim-

ilar way the pigment of the cutis of the regenerating

skin of the guinea-pig appears later than that of the

epidermis, as was mentioned above.

If the epidermal chromatophores originate in the epi-

dermis, it might nevertheless be possible that the epider-

mal pigment is carried into the epidermis through the

chromatojjhores of the cutis. This, however, can be ex-

eluded, because in various classes of vertebrates the first

pigment was found in the epithelium, and not in the

cutis.

One more question remains to be considered. What
are the relations of the epidermal chromatophores to the

other epithelial cells? Pigment can originate in ordi-

nary epithelial cells. The retinal pigment is an in-

stance. According to Schwalbe, during the change of

hair of Putorius erminea chromatophores can not be
found in any epithelial or connective tissue structure.

In this case the pigment is found in ordinary epithelial

cells. On the other hand, there exists a great probability

that in some other cases the epidermal chromatophores
do actually transfer the pigment granules or rods to

other epithelial cells. This seems to take place in the

feathers of some birds. There the pigment is at first

only found in chromatophores which send out long
processes. These processes come in contact with epithe-

lial cells which may be situated very far from the cell-

body of the chromatophore. These cells become now
gradually pigmented, the pigment being located around
the cell nucleus on the side toward the process of the

chromatophore. In the skin of the frog or of the guinea-

pig it is not possible to see similar clear connections be-

tween the function of the chromatophores and the pig-

mentation of ordinary epithelial cells. During regenera-

tion and transplantation of the pigmented skin of the

guinea-pig there is a period when the old pigment and
most of the old epithelial cells have been cast off. Simul-
taneously with the new basal pigment there appear only

slightly pigmented chromatophores. It is very difficult

to decide if the first basal pigment appears only in

chromatophores or also in ordinary basal epithelial cells.

Very soon, however, the epithelial cells contain pigment
also at a time when the chromatophores are yet very lit-

tle pigmented. Under these conditions it appears not

likely that the chromatophores provide the pigment of

the other epithelial cells. Furthermore, the basal epi-

thelial cells contain pigment around the whole periphery

of the nucleus; the pigment of all other epithelial cells

is found only at the outer side of the nucleus toward the

horny layer. The pigment is arranged in a similar way
in the cells of the feathers, where, in all probability, the

pigment is carried into the cells through the chromato-
phores. The fact that the basal cells show a different

distribution of the pigment seems to me to point to the

conclusion that the pigment originates here, just as well

as in the chromatophores, which have also a basal situa-

tion. This view seems to be supported by the fact that

pigment is located around the nucleus. From Arnold's

investigations it appears as though just at tliis place

S3'nthetic processes, as, e. g., the formation of fat, would
take place. At least here are the first fat droplets to be

found. Lillie showed that at the same place o.xydative

processes do probably take place. As we shall see pres-

ently, it is likely that oxydative processes play an impor-
trint part in the formation of the pigment of the skin It
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miglit, therefore, be suggested that here pigment is

formed through the metabolic processes of the cell, if it

were not for the fact mentioned above, that a similar po-

sition of the pigment at one side of the nucleus is to be

found in cells which verj' probably do not produce the

pigment, but receive it from other sources. How these

two apparently opposing facts can be reconciled will have

to be determined by further investigations. We may,

however, state that, with great probability, the relations

of the chromatophores to the ordinary epithelial cells is

somewhat different in different classes of animals.

The pigment originates in the epidermis, and the pro-

duction of melanin is a peculiarity of certain epithelial

cells w-hich preserve this fimction if they are trans-

planted to a place w^iere formerly non-pigmented cells

were present. The melanin in the chromatophores is

probably derived from the proteid substances of the cell

and is very likely not directly produced from a deriva-

tive of the hemoglobin for the following reasons

:

1. The sulphur content of the melanin is very large.'

2. From the melanin decomposition products can be

obtained similar to the ones obtained from the mela-

noidins, which themselves can be produced with the aid

of acids from proteid substances.

3. Tyrosin, a radical, present in cell proteids, can,

with the aid of an oxydative ferment tyrosinase, be

transformed into substances similar to the melanin of

sepia, and similar, probably, to the melanins of verte-

brates. It is, therefore, not unlikely that the production

of the pigment of the chromatophores is due to a fer-

mentation causing oxydative and condensation proc-

esses in certain decomposition products of cell pro-

teids.*

That the presence of chromatophores and of pigment

in the cells is not without consequences is shown by the

difference in the regenerative power of the white and
pigmented skin of the guinea-pig after transplantation.

Whether this difference is due to the different degree of

absorption of light, and perhaps of other rays, is yet to

be investigated. The theory that all chromatophores are

derived from one specialized Icind of mesodermal cell, the

melanoblasts, I believe I have shown to be without foun-

dation."

DIABETES MELLITUS.
REPORT ON X CASE. INCLUDING A NEW METHOD OF

PROGNOSIS.*
(From the Physiological Laboratory of the University and Belle-

vne Hospital Medical College.)

ARTHUR R. MANDEL.
Louis C. Tiffany Research Fello\v in Physiology.

AND
GRAHAM LUSK,
NEW YORK CITY.

A diabetic patient with a low acidosis and with no
trace of albumin in the urine, when put on a meat fat

diet, .showed a constant ratio of dextrose to nitrogen in

7. Abel&nd Davis: Journal of Exper. Medicine, vol. 1, 1896.
8. Of interest in this connection is the observation of Jacques

I/oeb, that the disappearance of black pigment of the yolk sac of

fundulus embryons can be demonstrated if there is lack of oxygen.
9. Other references to be consulted are : L. Loeb : Untersuch-

ungen Uber die physlolog. Wlrkungen des Sauerstoffmangells.
Pfluger's Archlv. vol. 1x11. L. Loeb : Ueber Transplantation von

I welsser Haut auf einen Defect in schwarzer Haut u. umgekehrt am
Ohr des Meerschwelnchens. Arch. f. Entwlckelungsmech. vol. vi,

IS'.iT. L. Loeb: The Growth of Epithelium in Agar and ISIood
Serum in the Living Body. Journal of Medical Research, vol. vlii,

' 1892. L. Loeb and I!. M. Strong: Regeneration of Pigmented
Skin of the Frog, Amer. Jour, of Anatomy, vol. lii, 1904.

• Abstract read at the Fifty-lifth Annual Session of the Amer-
Icein Medical Association, in the Section on Pathol"K-y and Physi-
ology, and approved for publication by the Eseculive Committee:
Dra. V. C. Vs.ughan. Frank P.. Wynn and Jo.sepb Mil'arland.

the urine. The ratio was Dextrose: Nitrogen^3.(J5 :1,

and is the same as that found in dogs made diabetic with

phlorhizin. This ratio was iminfluenced by fat digestion

or by fat metabolism. The sugar was, therefore, de-

rived from proteid alone, and rose and fell with the

proteid metabolism as indicated by the amount of uri-

nary nitrogen. The patient died five weeks later.

There was apparently a complete intolerance for car-

bohydrates. ; 85 per cent, of starch and 80 per cent, of

leviilose fed were excreted as sugar in the urine. With-

drawal of the carbohydrates from the diet and the con-

tinuance of the same proteid-fat quantity in the food

had no effect on the excretion of nitrogen in the urine,

which indicates a complete intolerance for carbo-

hydrates.

A sufficient quantity of meat and fat for the body's

needs was readily assimilated. Only 4 per cent, of the

available energy of the food appeared in the feces.

The urea elimination was normal. The sulphate ex-

cretion ran normally proportional to the proteid meta-

bolism. The phosphates ran abnormally high, as is

usual in diabetes.

The above research, when considered in the light of

other work to be found in the literature, enables us to

formulate a new clinical method of prognosis in dia-

betes, using the D -.NT ratio for this purpose.

The procedure is as follows : If a diabetic be put on a

meat-fat diet (rich cream, meat, butter and eggs), and
the twenty-four-hour urine of the second day be prop-

erly collected/ the discovery of 3.65 grams of dextrose

to 1 gram of nitrogen signifies a complete intolerance

for carbohydrates, and probably a quickly fatal outcome.
We have called this the fatal ratio. A lower relation be-

tween dextrose and nitrogen means that some proteid

sugar may be burned. Such a tolerance for sugar may
be increased on a meat-fat diet, so that the DiTST ratio

falls, or the sugar in favorable cases may entirely disap-

pear from the urine.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, Ann Arbor—This paper shows: 1,

that proteid overfeeding may easily be done in diabetes; 2,

that the dietary as given by von Noorden is not the proper

dieting; 3, that one must estimate the total nitrogen; 4, urea

determinations are not sufficient; .5, he iinds here that his re-

lation between "D" and "N" remains constant simply because

they both come from the same thing. They both come from
the proteid of the food. and. consequently, where one increases

the other increases; when one decreases the other decreases,

and the relation remains the same. Some years ago I pub-

lished some dietary tables for diabetes and I have followed

them ever since. The plan consists in cutting down the carbo-

hydrates gradually, generally taking bread only, because we
can estimate the amount of carbohydrate in bread easily, tak-

ing say 600 grams during the first day and cutting it down a
hundred grams a day (supposing that there is about 55 per

cent, of carbohydrates in wheat bread), and making good the

calories not with nitrogen but with fats, and (some of you will

object to this, I dare say) with alcohol. I do not believe in

the general use of alcohol in medicine, but I can not treat this

kind of diabetes well without alcohol. Alcohol furnishes a

large number of calories and one gets no sugar. Dr. Lusk has

shown that there is no reason, at least at present, for believ-

ing that any of the dextrose comes from the fats. I think we
have been influenced altogether too largely in this country by

von Noorden'a dictum on diabetes, and I think it has done us

harm.

1. The urine should be collected so that an early morning
hour (before breakfast) terminates the period for one day. This
Is necessary, because the sugar formed from eaten proteid Is

eliminated before the nitrogen belonging to the same. The long
period between the evening meal and breakfast allows for the
elimination of both constituents.
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Dr. Winfield S. Hall, Chicago—I indorse the lecomiiienda-

tion that Dr. Lusk has made, that these difficult cases of nu-

trition, the proper treatment of which necessitates more or

less extensive and expensive outlay in time and apparatus in-

volved, extensive and expensive chemical analyses day by day

and week by week, perhaps, for a long period of time, should,

by common consent of the medical profession, be sent to insti-

tutions thoroughly equipped for such work, namely, the larger

hospitals associated with laboratories where such work can be

properly done. Dr. Lusk's paper demonstrates among several

other things that, in very nearly every case that can be handled

in that way from the first days, the diagnosis and prognosis

can be early and surely made; and then, with this accurate,

day by day watching of the ease there is a step by step im-

provement.

Db. Graham Lusk—It is known that alcohol helps the di-

gestion of proteids in the stomach when fat is present. I

might add that this patient was put on alcohol as soon as he

passed out of the laboratory. The low acidosis also enabled

us to dispense with the customary administration of sodium

bicarbonate, which was freely allowed after the conclusion of

the experiment.

A CASE OF DARIER'S DISEASE.

PSOROSI'ERMOSE CUTANEE FOLLICULAIRE VEGETANTE OR

KERATOSIS FOLLICULARIS (WHITE) .*

DAVID LIEBERTHAL, M.D.

Professor of Skin and Venereal Diseases, Illinois Medical College;

Consulting Dermatologist Lakeside Hospital; L-ermatologlst

to the Chlcaeo Home for Jewish Orphans ;
Dermatol-

ogist to the Michael Reese Hospital Clinic.

CHICAGO.

In the last fifteen years, since this affection became

known under the above names, there was published in all

thirty cases.' Cases under this heading demonstrated or

published by Mansuroff, ZelenefE, Kroesing, Savill, Gra-

• Read at the Fifty-fitth Annual Session of the American Med-

ical Association, In the Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery,

and approved for publication by the Executive Committee: Drs.

H, W. Stelwagon, J. A. Fordyce and H. G. Anthony.

1. The following is a list of these thirty cases :

1. Darier et Thibault : Annales de Dermatologie, July, 1S89,

and ThSse de Paris, 1889.

2. Darier ; International Dermatological Congress, Pans, 18S9.

(These two cases were subsequeotly published in the International

Atlas of Rare Skin Diseases, Part 8, 1892. li.)

3-4. White : Journal of Cutaneous Diseases, June, 1889, and

January, 1890.
5-8. Boeck : Archiv f. Dermatologie, vol. xxiil, p. 857, 1891.
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ham, Little, Sokolofl:, Bogroil and Huber lack many es-

sential features, and can not therefore be considered as

cases of this affection.

HISTORY OF THE AUTHOR's CASE.

Our ease, which represents the thirty-first of all cases,

and the sixth of the cases occurring in the United States,

concerns a young man of 25, born in a small town in the

south of Wisconsin. His parents are German, and claim
that they do not know of any skm disease occurring in

tlieir family except the present case. They themselves

have always enjoyed excellent healtli, as did their two
daughters of 17 and 18 respectively, and their yoimger
son of 14. The patient passed through an attack of

measles in early childhood, but was otherwise well, ex-

cept for accidental injuries. He was vaccinated at the

age of one year, and soon afterward the first pimples

were noticed on the scalp, on the face and behind the

ears. They gradually and slowly increased in nmuber
until the age of 12, when they spread over the chest and
back, some appearing on the arms, and very numerously
on the legs. His condition grew steadily worse, espe-

cially on the legs, where three years ago the first signs

of horny growths appeared. His nails became thick

and broke at the free edges. Itching was scarcely no-

ticed. He enjoyed good health, but was annoyed by the

dark coloring of his face.

The patient appears strong and healthy. His hair is

black, his eyes dark brown, and the whole integument

rather dark. Accessible mucous membranes and inter-

nal organs normal; inguinal glands slightly enlarged.

On close approach to the legs, a slight odor was percepti-

ble. On inspection of the integument, the following

symptoms were noted : The scalp showed a thick growth

of healthy hairs, which appeared as if imbedded in a

tliick layer of dirty white brittle masses, after the re-

moval of which the scalp looked as if worm-eaten. The
face was intensely dark and greasy. The hand, on glid-

ing over it, felt a rough surface. This rougluiess was
caused by minute horny elevations, closely aggregated.

Over the brows, around the alae of the nose and on the

chin were found elevated brown papules, forming
plaques. These papules were of pinhead size or slightly

larger, the greater number of tliese showing a central

horny mass.

The ciliary margins of the upper eyelids were beset

with sparse horny nodules pierced by cilise, resembling

ciliary blepharitis. Behind the ears, in close proximity

to the insertion of the auricles, there were located dark,

almost black, tumor-like formations, fissured in different

directions resembling papillomatous growths. These

plaques were composed of numerous coalescing papules,
|

with central horny plugs.

On the nape of the neck, along the hair line, on the

back in the suprascapular regions and along the spine, a.s

well as over the sternum, numerous densely arranged

papules of size.s to that of a split pea were found. They
were either of the color of the surrounding skin, or yellow 1

or brown, containing a central horny plug, which latter
j

could with difficulty be pressed out. leaving behind a

crater-like opening, the base and margins of which looked

as if torn. Nowhere was there found a pink or red areola

around the papules. Intermingled with the papules

were comedones.

Other parts of the trunk showed scanty single lesions

of the above-described type, but the axillne and inguinal

regions were free.

The upper extremities showed here and there a scat-

tered lesion. The dorsa of the hands and of the fingers
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were covered with numerous Hat warts, and the nails

showed longitudinal striat:on, and were split at their

free margins. The genitals and circumanal regions were
free from the affection.

The lower extremities, down to and including the as-

pects of the knee joints;, showed scanty lesions, while be-

low the laiees, encircling the tibis, were irregularly-

shaped, uneven, warty, tumor-like masses, yellowish-

brown in color, some of them covered by firmly adherent

crusts, which were loosened at their margins, thus expos-

ing a red oozing basis. The attempt to lift the crusts re-

minded one very vividly of an attempt to lift the thick,

rough bark from a tree when that bark is loosened at the

edges.

Within the lesions there appeared crater-like openings

in the rounded elevations, which resembled those on the

trunk, but were larger. On the anterior aspect of the

left tibia, from a thick, hard crust there emerged a form
resembling a cornu cutaneum.

Between these large plaques, and around them, were
scattered small papular lesions. The dorsa of the feet

and the posterior aspects of the external malleoli were
covered with numerous &at, small warts. The nails of

the toes showed no abnormal condition. It is necessary

Fig. 1.—MagniQed ITiH lini.s A, Urail sli.-iped. Imi-uy pluL' ui
hair follicle. C Granules uf eleidiu. C. '(Joiijs louds." D. Tliick
ened stratum sranulosum. E. The rete I'ormLng a broad band
(under a horny plug), and a corresponding flattening of the under-
lying papillae. F. Sebaceous glands. G. Fissures or lacuna; in the
rete. fl, A few layers of rete covering the papillse beneath lacunae.

to add that the solitary papules everywhere were quite

firm to the touch, while the above-mentioned aggrega-
tions over the eyebrows, in the naso-genial furrows, on
the chin and behind the ears were comparatively soft and
greasy to the touch. A plug squeezed out from one of the
papules, examined in aqua ammonia; showed a number
of epithelial cells, most of them containing a nucleus and
bodies which, as the so-called "grains," will be consid-
ered later.

HISTOLOGY OF THE TISSUES.

For examination, a number of papular lesions from
the back and a piece of papilloma-like mass from behind
the ear were excised, fixed in Mueller's fluid plus forma-
lin and imbedded in paraflBn. The sections were stained

in hematoxylin, eosin, carmin, Unna's alkaline methy-
lene blue and otlior solutions.

The Jiorny layer, thickened as a whole, shows nodula-

tions which represent horny plugs. These are mostly
coniined to tlie upper part of the hair follicles, and con-

sist of denseiy-arranged lamellse, or a horny network.
These plugs are frequently heart-shaped and constricted

at the upper part, where tney are grasped by the sur-

roundijjg epidermis, as a precious stone is held in its

setting (Buzzi and Miethke) (Fig. 1, A). In the ducts

of some of the sweat glands a dense horny peg is found
reaching down to the level of the granular layer. There
are horny plugs to be found independent of both these

appendages, especially in sections of the papilloma-like

formations, but the plugs confined to hair follicles are in

the majority. In the upper strata of many plugs are

granules of eleidin (Fig. 1, B), while in the deepest lay-

ers of densely lamellated ones numerous so-called

"grains" are noted. The same are found at the bottom of

plugs in certain ducts of the sweat glands. The stratum
granulosum surrounding these plugs, especially at their

upper portion, is thickened (Fig. 1, D), but is entirely

wanting beneath most plugs showing grains. The rete

shows various conditions. In some places, beneath the

plugs, it forms a broad band with an inferior convex
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sperms. These snow various sizes, and ai'e by far larger

than normal rete cells. They contain a nucleus which is

surrounded by a translucent zone, separating it from a

granular coat of protoplasm. The whole is enveloped in

a transparent membrane which, in the smaller forms, is

doubly contoured. These bodies (i'igs. 1, 2 and 3) are

found throughout the rete, but most numerously near the

lacuna? or gaps, and near and witliin the stratum granu-

losum. Their size diminishes the further up they are

situated, which is due to the transparent membrane be-

coming thinner, as well as to the diminution of the en-

closure. In the stratum granulosum some of these cells

have lost their membrane, and appear shrunl^en and
homogeneous, with a faintly stained nucleus. These
round or oval bodies represent the "grains," the second

form of Darier's psorosperms. The "grains" found in

the plugs show the same characteristics.

In ?ome places of the rete, especially in the middle lay-

ers, some "corps ronds" are surrounded by flattened cells

(Fig. 3, A), which look as if compressed. In a few places

two or three "corps ronds" are united, and the translu-

cent membrane is flattened at the site of juncture. (Fig-

3, B.) The cells of the rete, at its lower portion, show a

large mass of firely granular pigment. The cnrium does

Fig. 3.—Magnififcl r>(i(i tinn's. Shows very numerous "corps
ronds" near the gap c in tlie rete. A. Flattened epithelial cells
surrounding "corps ronds." B. Flattening of the membranes of
"corps ronds" situated in close proximity.

not siiow very marked changes. The elastic network is

normal, and there are found foci of infiltration (Fig. 2,

E), which consist of round cells, some plasma and a few
mast cells. An eosinophilic cell was also occasionally

found. The papilla beneath certain plugs are totally

flattened (Fig. 1, E) ; under others they appear club-

shaped (Fig. 2, D), while at the sides of the plugs they
are elongated. Especially is this so in the lesions pre-

senting plaques, where they are very considerably elong-

ated (Fig. 2, A), and, together with the proliferation of
the rete, present a picture quite similar to that found in
true papilloma.

The sebaceous and sweat glands appear normal, except
that the ducts of the sweat glands occasionally contain
plugs. Thus the clinical as well as the histologic condi-
tions correspond entirely to the requirements of a true
case of Darier's dermatosis.

COMMENTS ON TITK TTISTOT.OOY.

.Although the "corp^ ronds" and "grains," the so-

called psorosperms, do not represent micro-organisms, as

first claimed by Darier, nevertheless credit is due him for

his original work in that this malady is known as a der-

matologic entity.

The first to examine thoroughly the nature of these

bodies and to pronounce them as ' atypically cornified

epithelia was Bowen, whose views were corroborated by
most of the later writers, and at last accepted even by
Darier.

The presence of these bodies is essential, together with
the other details, to determine histologically the diag-

nosis, inasmuch as there are found similar conditions in

other dermatoses where these bodies are absent. This
fact has led some observers to class cases under this head-

ing whicili do not belong to it. If we compare, for in-

tance, sections of lichen planus hypertrophicus,^ we en-

counter similar conditions. Thus we find horny plugs in

follicles, in the ducts of sweat glands, and independent of

both. ThfT'C" nro nl?o gnp^; in the rete, vacunlation of cells

4.—Lesions on the posterior

of the latter and a cellular infiltration of the cutis simi-

larly arranged, but the typical bodies found in Darier's

disease are absent. It is interesting to note that clinically

the above mentioned form of lichen occurs in hyperkera-

totic plaques, with depressions filled with horny masses.

Another interesting point to be considered is the ques-

tion of the follicle being the principal seat of the affec-

tion. White, whose first case was published at about the

same time as Darier's, found all the eruptions confined

to the follicles, and, therefore, he called his case keratosis

follicularis. In Darier's cases the same condition was
found, and he therefore added to the original name the

adjective "foUiculaire."

White's cases were examined microscopically by Bowen,
who found, in these, as well as in his own two cases, pub-

2. The Jc.ubnai, h. M. A.. .Tan. 11, 1902.
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lished later, the hair follicles the favorite seat of the

plugs. But various other authors found the horny plugs

more frequently independent of the hair follicles, and in

Buzzi's and Schweninger's cases the ducts of the sweat

glands showed the majority of horny plugs.

In serial sections of papular lesions of our case the hair

follicles contain most of the plugs; only here and there

one is found in the sudoriferous ducts, while in the sec-

tions from the plaques the plugs occurred also indepen-

dent of either structure, but the majority in the hair fol-

licles.

Since the cells above described, the "corps ronds" and
the "grains" did not prove to be micro-organisms, the

original term for this affection proposed by Darier, viz.,

"psorospermosis," had to be abandoned. Inasmuch as

hyperkeratosis and parakeratosis are main features of the

process, White's name, "licratosis," could be substituted,

although the adjective "follicularis" should be omitted,

because in quite a number of cases published the follicles

were not the favorite seat of the affection. In suggesting,

therefore, a new term somewhat descriptive, embracing
characteristic features, it would not seem inappropriatt;

to add the name of Darier as well as that of White to the

term "keratosis," and to call the disease "keratosis

Darier-White."

Fig. a.—Lesions on the anterior aspect of tlie right leg.

Notwithstanding the fact that the etiology of this af-

fection is imknown, it seems that heredity plays a certain

role. Thus White's two cases are represented by father

and daughter. Of Boeck's first four cases, three are those

of father and two sons. Mourek's case is the father of

Ehrmann's case. In Jacobi's case the mother of the pa-

tient was undoubtedly afflicted with the same disease.

This dermatosis offers the greatest resistance to all

treatment. The present case was treated by applications

of sulphur, ichthyol, resorcin and salicylic acid, and while

under treatment the condition slightly improved. The
face was treated with the .r-ray e.xclusively, which ben-

efited him so far that nothing remained of the erup-

tion, the whole face becoming perfectly smooth, but the

pigmentation remained as intense as before.

Owing to a severe accident the patient had to discon-

tinue the treatment. Three months after the last appli-

cation the father reported that the face still retained the

improved condition, and March 29 of this year, nearly

si.x months after the x-ray was discontinued, he presented

himself for further treatment. His face was now free

from eruption, there were but few lesions on the

temple, and the pigmentation had nearly disappeared.

The effect of the .r-ray on the other lesions will be re-

ported in due time.

103 State Street.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Mortimer A. Moses, New York City—I have a case of

this disease under observation at Mt. Sinai Hospital, the same
case Dr. Lustgaitcn described some 14 years ago. In this par-

ticular case the treattaent has been varied without much suc-

cess. The patient has become cranky and does not submit to

treatment well. We tried the a;-ray on him once, but he

claimed that he felt so weak and debilitated after the treat-

ment that we had to desist, consequently we do not know how
that agent will act. Lustgarteu told me recently that he still

considers the cause of the trouble coccidia and does not think

it proved that it was a degeneration of the cells.

Dr. a. Ravogli, Cincinnati—I have had several cases of

the same type as those reported by Dr. Lieberthal. After a

while I began to study similar formations and found the same
round bodies in lichen planus and other affections, and I ac-

cepted the opinion of Unna that these round bodies are noth-

Fig. 6.—The lesions on the baclc.

ing else than nuclei of the epithelial cells in a state of degen-

eration, and probably two, one. on top of the other, which ac-

counts for their peculiar appearance.

Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley, New York City—I would like to

ask the gentleman who spoke of the ease at Mt. Sinai Hospital

if it was a man about 55 years of age.

Dr. Moses—Yes, sir.

Dr. Bulkley—We have all had him under observation, and

some time ago X lectured about him as a case of psorospermo-

sis. I have had a few of these cases, and recently one, not

yet published, in the Skin Hospital. She was with us for many
months, nearly a year, and the interesting part I wish to

speak about is the result of the oi-rays on certain portions of

the disease. She had the eruption very well marked on the

forearms and around the line of the hair running up into the

scalp, and has been exhibited a number of times. We all

agreed as to the diagnosis. Her palms and soles became enor-

mously alTectcd; the soles of the feet were simply a mass of

epithelial growths, forming prolongations with fissures be-
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tween them, one-fourth inch in depth, and so excessively sore

and painful were they that she was bedridden for a number

of months, and could not step on the floor. This was before

the hospital had an a;-ray apparatus. She was treated in

various ways, and time and again the whole affair was curetted

out, under ether, down to raw flesh. She repeatedly asked us,

"Can't I be scraped again?" It would afford her relief from

distress of the feet for months. After the scraping the feet were

treated with all kinds of antiseptics. I think ichthyol gave the

most relief; something like a 50 per cent, solution was used,

also bichlorid, permanganate of potash and various other

things. From what I had seen of the a:-ray I promised her

that it would give her relief. She had a series of applications

to the feet, fairly strong (I can not now tell the duration or dis-

tance), and within two or three months her feet cleared up

entirely, so that she not only put on shoes and walked around

the ward, but left the hospital, and comes now as an out-

patient for the treatment of some portions around the face.

Her feet have not troubled her since; I think she has an occa-

sional application of the ray to the feet for prophylaxis. I

have examined the feet, and the epidermis is in a normal con-

dition, and she now has perfect comfort and satisfaction.

The a;-ray has not been applied around the face because the

follicles are just in the line of the hair, but it was simply

marvelous the influence exerted on the hypertrophic disease

of the soles; it was beyond anything I had expected. Of

course, none of us knows the reason or the method of action of

the a;-rays, but I felt that I ought to put the case on record

in connection with this paper.

Dr. David Lieberthal—I am glad to hear that Dr. Lust-

garten's case is still under observation. I am aware of the

fact that Dr. Lustgarten still adheres to his opinion that the

"corps ronds" are micro-organisms, although it has been con-

clusively proven that they contain keratohyalin, and, therefore,

can only be considered as epithelial cells. I am cognizant of the

case of Dr. Ravogli, which was reported before the Eleventh

International Congress, showing some similarity to the affec-

tion under discussion. In reply to Dr. Bulkley, the case here

reported is now published for the first time.

REPORT OF A CASE OF VINCENT'S ANGINA
AND STOMATITIS.*

G. C. CRANDALL, B.S., M.D.

ST. LOUIS.

Tliis infection of the throat and mouth, as described

by those who have reported cases, is characterized by a

membranous, ulcerative process, quite painful, but with

slight systemic reaction—the lesions, especially of the

mouth, usually healing slowly; the secretion, pseudo-

membrane and tissue beneath containing a fusiform

bacillus assodated, as a rule, with a spirillum.

As comparatively few eases of Vincent's angina have

been reported in this country, the following case will be

of interest

:

History.—Patient, male, single, 23 years old, medical stu-

dent, family history good, always having been well except

for an attack of measles and of typhoid fever some years ago.

No venereal disease. He had never suffered from sore throat

nor sore mouth of any kind, and his teeth were unusually

good.

The first indication of the disease which he observed ap-

peared one morning at breakfast when he noticed that swal-

lowing hot coffee caused some pain in the region of the left

tonsil. Looking at his throat he found it somewhat congested

on the left side. During the following day it became grad-

ually worse, so that the mere act of deglutition was very
painful, much more, however, when swallowing anything hot;

• Read at the Fifty-flfth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In the Section on Stomatology, and approved for
publication by the Kxecutlve Committee : Drs. E. A. Bogue, Alice
M. Stoi'vpp and M. L. Rheln.

the tonsil, soft palate and uvula becoming more congested.

The second day a small diphtheritic spot was observed on the

upper anterior border of the left tonsil and the pain increased

somewhat.

The spot was about one-fourth inch in diameter, and did

not enlarge much during the six days it was present. It

was covered by a graj'ish-white. friable pseudo-membrane,

which could be easily removed, leaving a slightlj' depressed

bleeding surface, over which membrane would again form in

a few hours.

The fourth day of the disease he had a dentist clean his

teeth, and the following day the disease appeared along the

margin of the gums and between the teeth, the gums rapidly

receding from the teeth, and the infection extended in places

over the gums to the buccal surface, especially about the last

molar teeth. Wherever the infection extended it had the

appearance of the primary spot on the tonsil; ulceration, ac-

cumulation of pseudo-membrane, congestion of surrounding

mucous membrane, bleeding of the ulcerative surface when dis-

turbed, and pain. The bleeding of the gums was very annoy-

ing, and with the pain prevented him from eating anything
which it was necessary to masticate. With the extension of

the infection to the gums, the breath became very foul, due
to decomposing blood and membrane about and between the
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Photomicrograph of bacilli and epirilli of Vincent with other

organisms as seen in smear taken from gums, stained witli carbol-

fuchsin. magnified 1,000 times.

teeth. This unpleasant symptom continued to some extent

until the disease entirely disappeared.

During the early part of the attack there was a slight

increase in salivary secretion, but of no consequence. There

was some swelling of the lymphatic glands near the angle of

the jaw on the side where the infection first appeared; later

there was slight swelling and tenderness of the lymphatics of

the submaxillary region after the gums were invaded.

Throughout the course of the attack there were only slight

constitutional symptoms; temperature was raised one-half to

one degree during first few days, after which it was normal.

The patient became somewhat debilitated because of his ina-

bility to take the usual amount of food, but continued attend-

ing his college work without missing a day. He drank liquids,

and ate only bland soft food neither hot nor cold.

Treatment.—On the third day the patient began treatment,

applying a 10 per cent, silver solution without apparent ef-

fect. On the fourth day the spot of the tonsil was touched

with pure carbolic acid, followed by a gargle which consisted

of 1 to 1,000 bichlorid in 2 per cent, carbolic solution.

This relieved the throat at once, but had little effect on the
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infec-tion of the gums, which later was relieved by chlorate

of potash in solution, and better in the form of tablets, which

patient dissolved in mouth frequently, expectorating the sa-

liva. The tablets were used to the end of the attack. The

throat symptoms cleared up in a week, but the lesions about

the gums resisted treatment much longer, showing a tendency

to recur, apparently because of the infection between and

about the teeth which was so inaccessible to the local remedies

used. While the throat was well in a week, the gums showed

traces of the disease for six weeks.

Bacteriology.—A smear was made from the tonsil on the

fourth day, first drying the spot with cotton to remove the

mucus from the surface. This showed the bacillus of Vin-

cent and a spirillum, the latter appearing identical with the

Spii-ochwia dentium 'Cohn), which is common in the mouth.

Both organisms were abundant, with very few other germs

present. Smears taken from the margin of the gums showed

both organisms, but with numerous other organisms from the

decomposing material about the teeth.

The organisms stained readily with carbolic fuchsin, also

with gentian violet, and with Loeffler's meth3'lene blue.

The bacillus took the stains, as a rule, much better than the

spirillum, although the latter took the gentian violet fairly

well.

Efiforts to make cultures of the organisms on the common
media, gelatin agar and blood serum were all negative.

The bacilli were distinctly fusiform, averaging large, but
varying in length from 8 to 12 microns, and in thickness

from % to 1 micron. The spirilli were 36 to 40 microns long,

and of quite uniform thickness, about 1/3 micron (see illus-

tration).

The organisms were found abundant during the first few
days of the disease; later only a few could be found.

In this case the disease was at first confined to the

throat, but was quickly and thoroughly inoculated into

the gums by the irritation incident to cleaning the teeth.

The dentist was not aware of the infectious process in

the throat; however, this case illustrates the necessity

of caution on the part of the dentist in so simple a pro-

cedure as cleaning the teeth when any acute infectious

process exists about the throat or mouth ; at most, then,

only the teeth and not the gums should be disturbed;

every precaution should be taken to avoid irritation of

the mucous membrane, since the slightest abrasion is

inoculated with the infected secretion.

When we have an acute infectious process of the

throat or mouth which has a tendency to spread, it

would be well to confine the diet of the patient to bland
liquids and soft food requiring no mastication, thus
avoiding, so far as possible, all irritation of the mucous
membrane.

So far as known, no other cases developed, although
the patient was associating with other students constant-

ly, avoiding, however, using any common drinking cup.

Briefly reviewing the literature, we find that in 1896
Vincent' reported a form of ulcerative angina due to

these organisms. Tn 1897 Bernheim- reported a series

of thirty cases which conform in general to this disease,

although he did not feel certain that the fusiform bacilli

and spirilli found were the cause. Vincent' again, in

1898, reported fourteen cases. In 1901 Nicolet* and
Morotte described the morphology of the organism.

5Iayer° in 1902 reported a typical case, with clinical

data. Tn 190.3" Fisher reported two typical cases, w-ith

description of organisms and illustrations. ITess'' in

1. .Annates de I'lnstitute Pasteur, 1836.
2. Deutsche med. Woch.. 1S97.
H. Rull. do la Soc. des HSpItaux. March. 1898.
4. Revue de Medicine. April 10, IDOl.
5. .Tour. Am. Med. Scl., 1902, p. 187.
6. Ibid., 190.^, p. 438.

7. Deutsche med. Woch.. vol. ^xlx, No. 42.

1903 reported two forms of the disease, the croupous
form, due to the fusiform bacilli, and the diphtheritic

form, in which both the bacilli and the spirilli are pres-

ent. In 1903 Anchi* called attention to the possibility of

considerable tissue destruction incident to the disease.

In 1903 Tarruella" discussed the clinical and bacterio-

logic features of what he terms the ulcerative-necrotic

angina of Vincent. In 1903 Conrad'" reviewed the lit-

erature to date quite thoroughly and gave some clinical

reports.

Most of the observers emphasize the tendency of the

disease to run a protracted course, especially when the

gums are affected.

The differential diagnosis will come, as a rule, within
three diseases, syphilis, diphtheria and Vincent's angina,
which can usually be readily cleared up by the history of

the attack and a microscopic examination of the secre-

tion from the ulcerated surface.

4287 Olive Street.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Vida a. Latham, Rogers Park, Chicago—I had the
good fortune to see this specimen which, I understand, is only
the third ever reported in .\merica. From a dental or stom-
atologic point of view it is of value, showing that dentists

must recognize this disease. I had one case some time ago, but
it was never recorded, as I was not sure at the time what it

was. The patient's lips became almost black from the dis-

ease, and in consequence it was called gangrenous stomatitis.

There was considerable pain and great nervous prostration. The
only way of identifying the disease is by the microscopic ex-

amination.

Dr. E. C. Brigo-s, Boston—I think I must have had a similar

case, but no microscopic examination was made. \Mien I first

saw the case I thought it must be syphilis. There was ex-

cessive ulceration of the mucous membrane with severe pain.

The patient was a man of character and courage, and I did not

feel that he was exaggerating when he told me how intolerable

his days and nights were. -At another time I shall have a

microscopic examination made for diagnosis. The case cleared

up after a while, during which time I treated him vigorously.

Dr. Latham—-I would suggest in these cases the use of

orthoform tablets for pain on deglutition.

PATHOGENY OF OSTEOMALACIA OR SENILE
ATROPHY.'

EUGENE S. TALBOT, M.S., D.D.S., M.D., LL.D.

CHICAGO.

The fact that pathology at most implies a disturbance

of balance which causes a confiict of physiologic proc-

esses is nowhere more evident than in osteomalacia. The
current error which assumes that any process aiding dis-

ease must be innately nosologic interferes with diagnosis

and treatment alike. The clinical and pathologic work
done on osteomalacia has been vitiated by the view-point

just mentioned. Osteomalacia occurs from so many
nosologic states as to indicate that it arises from a proc-

ess physiologic in character, but perverted to nosologic

ends by anAdhing which disturbs the balance struggle

for existence between the structures.

Bones do not grow in the ordinary sense, since the

bone cells can not multiply. Apparent growth of bone

S. Gaz. Hebd. d. Scl. Med. de Kordeaiix, 1903. vol. xxiv, p. 555.
!l. Kev. dp Mod. y CliiiK. Barcol.. 1903. vol. xvil. p. 180.

10. .\rch. t. I.aryngol. u. Khlnol., Berlin, 1903. vol. xiv. 525.
1. In "Interstitial Gingivitis or So-called Pyorrhea Alveolarls,"

I called attention to a form of bono absorption, osteomalacia or
senile absorption. Vory little was said at the time, for the reason
I wished to do more research work before bringing tbo subioct bo-

fore the Tirofcsslon. That paper was read before the Chicago
Academy of Medicine, Dec. 12. 1899.
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is caused by destruction of bone already formed and by

production of new bone. The production of new bone

is one, as Minot (Embryology) points out, first to degen-

eration of the ossifying cartilage. Cartilage begins to

be differentiated earlier than any of the mesenchymal

tissues except the blood vessels, and perhaps the smooth

muscle cells. Cartilage undergoes a degenerative change

preparatory to ossify. ng. This is one of the many in-

stances in the embryo where degeneration of a particular

structure is necessary for advance of the body as a whole.

There are, as Minot points out, two stages in the life-

history of cartilage. The first (in which the cells are

large) is the earlier stage, and represents the maximum
of development, while the second (in which the cells

are shrunken and fatty) represents a later stage with

more or less degeneration. In what is called ossifica-

tion of cartilage (an erroneous term) the cartilage un-

dergoes complete degeneration and disappears. Bone

is derived alwa3's by direct metamorphosis of embryonic

connective tissue or of embryonic cartilage and of

periosteum. Bony tissue, as already remarked, does not

grow except by additions to its surface. To a certain

extent it depends on a balance between the metamor-

phosis of embryonic connective tissue, the formation of

cartilage and the function of the osteoblasts, which build

up and the osteoclasts, which break down.

These four conditions occur in fracture. The tissue

around and between the bone ends is provisional callus.

The periosteum forms the external callus and meduilary

tissue the in'^ernal callus. Ossification of internal callus

is performed by the osteoblasts, which develop, and

osteoid tissue that later by calcic deposits undergoes a

change into true bone. This bone formation is often

preceded by tissue of the embryonic connective type.

The os':eoclasts absorb bony substance in excess. Imper-

fect work by the osteoblast or excessive formation would

reproduce in a fracture the condition of tissue which oc-

curs in osteomalacia. Osteomalncia hence depends on

the removal of inhibitions on the physiologic balance

between formative and destructive functions.

Inhibitions are exercised through the nervous system.

It is not surprising, therefore, to find fully developed

osteomalac'a connected by many links with trophoneu-

roses, in which similar local bone changes occur. Promi-

nent among these are paretic dementia and locomotor

ataxia. Various changes of the bones and joints, as

J. G. Kiernan- has pointed out, occur in paretic de-

mentia, either in the direction of osteomalacia, of pre-

mature and excess've ossification or hydroarticuli (thick-

ening of the articular extremities of the long bones).

Similar conditions were found previously by Charcot,

Ball and J. K. Mitchell in locomotor ataxia.

In other conditions, where like though lesser dis-

turbances of the physiologic balance of the struggle for

assimilable nutriment occur, osteomalacia and its con-

verse likewise develop. In pregnancy such conditions

are present. So far as the woman is concerned, preg-

nancy, as Harriet Alexander' has shown, is a pathologic

disturbance of balance hitherto existing in the organ-

ism. In consequence, nutrition and assimilation are

increased, while elimination is deci'cased. In preg-

nancy, therefore, occurs an autointoxication which may
express itself in major phenomena like eclampsia, or

minor phenomena Ike the destruction of the teeth. From
the influence of this last type exercised on bone growth

occur not only trophic disturbances, like osteomalacia,

2. Journal of Nervous and Mental DUeasi's

S. Pediatrics. January. 1901.
1878, p. a.'-.a.

but also, as Eokitansky* long ago demonstrated, osteo-

phytes (of the cranial bones in particular). This con-

dition, as Ducrest has shown, appears and disappears

under pregnancy. While Hohl and Virehow have
claimed that this condition bears merely a coincidental

relation to pregnancy, corroboration of its frequency by
French, German and Italian pathologists demolishes

this criticism.

Osteomalacia (the halistei-esis ossium of Kilian) con-

sists anatomically of an osteitis and periosteitis, in which
the perfectly hard bones are decalcified and replaced at

first by lamellar connective tissue; finally this passes

centrally into the round granular medullary cell. The
medullary spaces and haversian canals increase in size,

the bone corpuscles partly disappear, but in part be-

come shorter and their processes smaller. The more
complete the substitution of connective tissue the more
flexible the bones become. In osteomalacia corea they

are, as Winckel^ remarks, almost as yielding as wax and
not soft enough to be cut. In fully developed osteo-

malacia, therefore, the cartilage formation has been re-

placed by connective tissue.

AVinckel has shown that the conditions under which
puerperal osteomalacia develops are essentially those

causing degeneration. By improvement of hygienic sur-

roundings of Bavarian peasant women, his father was
able to lessen the amount of osteomalacia. It does not,

therefore, form a s ngle nosologic species. It is clearly

connected with the trophic factors regulating bone

growth, bone repair and bone existence. In its essence

it is, like cancer, a reversion to embryonic conditions.

While to some extent lower, the conditions found in

osteomalacia are essentially those of the immature sea-

squirt in its prevertebrate period. It is a general law

of biology that structures in certain parts of an organism

retain for the benefit of that organism lower

characteristics. This being the case, there should be

one structure in the body which would give a clew

to the etiology and early pathology of osteomalacia.

Such a structure is the alveolar process. This is situa-

ted on the superior border of the inferior maxilla and

on the inferior border of the superior maxilla. While

usually considered a part of the maxillary bones, the

alveolar process should be considered separately. Its

structure, embryology and functions differ completely

from the structure and functions of the maxillary bone.

The alveolar process is composed of soft, spongy bone

of a relatively cancellous structure. As early as the elev-

enth week of intrauter'ne life calcification of the de-

ciduous teeth commences, and by the twelfth week calcic

material is quite abundantly deposited. The alveolar

process being soft and spongy, molds itself about the

sacs containing the crowns of the teeth and along their

roots after their eruption, regardless of position in the

jaw. While the alveolar process has grown rapidly, it

lias deve'oped up to th's time just enough to cover and

protect the follicles while calcification of the jaw pro-

ceeds. When the crowns have become calcified and the

roots have begun to take in calcic material, absorption

of the border of the process takes place in the order of

eruption of the teeth. When the teeth have erupted, the

alveolar process develops downward and upward with

the teeth until it attains the depth of the roots which,

in most instances, extend into the super'or maxillary

bones in the anterior part of the mouth and the upper

and lower teeth rest at a point in harmony with the

4. These de t'arlS: KoXl. 1844.

.5. Textbook of Obstem%_ (American edition).
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laini. The depth to which they penetrate depends on
tlie h'Ugth of the roots and the alveolar process, and this

m turn depends on the length of the rami. The incisive

fossa, the cuspid eminence and fossa give evidence of

this externally. The sockets are lined with extensions of

the process, thus making its upper border irregular.

When the temporary teeth are shed, the alveohir proc-

ess is absorbed to make room for the eruption of the

permanent set. The crowns of these, being larger than

those of the temporary teeth, require more space and the

process must enlarge to accommodate them. It then

is rebuilt about the roots of the teeth on a miich larger

scale. When the temporary teeth are lost the alveolar

process is reabsorbed. It is hence developed twice and
absorbed three, provided the second set of teeth is lost.

The process is a very thin, unstable structure, naturally

well nourished with blood vessels. As the skull aud brain

ai-e gaining in the struggle for existence between the

face, jaws, skull and brain, the jaws with the alveolar

process must decrease in size with advance. This fact

and the changes just described render the process a

doflbly transitory structure. For this reason it is very

susceptible to metabolic changes, to mineral and vege-

table drugs and poisons, as well as to changes in tem-

perature and climate. This is, in part, due to,the readi-

ness with which checked elimination elsewhere finds

exit through the mouth and nose. The great supply of

blood vessels in the alveolar process plays a part in de-

termining eliminat on.

Should man live long enough, and should the physi-

ologic process of involution set in, his second set of teeth

would disappear as a consequence of osteomalacia of the

senile atrophy type. The lower vertebrates are called

Polyplvijodontia , because there is a continuous succes-

sion of teeth, not a separation into two sets. In some
mammals th's condition persists. The pachyderms and
rodents (which are connected embr\'ologically) present

phenomena analogous to that of the Polyphyodontia. In
the rodents, especially the nut-eating rodents, continu-

ous growth occurs in the incisors as they are worn down.

Should one of the incisors disappear, the opposing one

so grows as to interfere with the gnawing powers. Many
a squirrel has thereby lost its life. In the elephant not

more than three teeth are in use at a time. Those worn
down are shed, while new teeth are added." Thus the

whole number of teeth are not in place at one time.

In other pachyderms, like the hyrax, similar conditions

are found. Among the edentates, tooth conditions form
a natural transition to the Sauropsidce and Icthyopsidce.

A curious link also occurs in the Monotrem^da, where

the duck-bill has deciduous teeth during youth, which
are afterward absorbed to m^ke way for horny plates.

Judging from the conditions found in the toothed birds,

the same risult occurred at a phase in evolution of

toothed birds from reptiles. In man, however, this de-

generative process (involving absorption of the alveolar

process and loss of the teeth) is continuously present in

a latent way. The alveolar process is, therefore, more
subject to ch-inge from altered metabolism, due to

trophic disorders of nutrition than other structures.

Osteomalacia or senile absorption occurs with greater

rapidity, and produces more decided change in the alve-

olar process than in other bones. , Causes which would

not affect bone structure elsewhere markedly derange it.

While osteomalacia may affect the alveolar process at

imy period of I'fe after the eruption of the first set of

teeth, it does not usually occur until the period between

0. Tomes' Dental Anatom.T, p. 405.

twenty-five and thirty-five. Before this the osseous sys-

tem is in its constructive state and lime salts are being
deposited rapidly. Later in life the constructive stage

is complete, and material sufficient only to repair waste
is deposited. At the periods of stress metabolic changes
are most active—during puberty and adolescence (four-

teen to twenty-five), during the climacteric (forty to

sixty), when uterine involution occurs in women and
prostatic involution in men and finally during senility

(from sixty upward), when the disease is always present

to a greater or lesser degree. While in allied conditions

men are most influenced in this disorder, the sexes seem
to be affected about equally. Here the influence of preg-

nancy comes into play. Pregnancy disturbs the physi-

ologic balance hitherto existing, especially along the line

of assimilation and elimination. The well-known den-

tal effects of pregnancy (whose underlying cause affects

the alveolar process) are due to this factor. This is

purely a constitutional affection.

Among the causes are non-elimination of toxic sub-

stances, whether due to autointoxication, to bacterial ac-

tion or to metallic and vegetable drugs. Disorder or

disease of any excretory organ (kidneys, bowels, skin

or lungs) will produce the most marked effect, firstly,

on the constitution of the blood, and secondly, on the

alveolar process, with resultant osteomalacia.

The urine, as Bouchard has shown, contains each day
in a normal individual suflHciont toxins to cause death

if not excreted. This condition is markedly increased

after prolonged nervous explosions, like those of epi-

lepsy or hysteria. This wa^ pointed out thirty years

ago by iMeynert, who demonstrated that the status

epilepticus (condition of rapidly recurring convulsions)

was due to the accumulations of a proteid body in the

system. The status epilepticus is preceded by a decrease

in toxins in the urine and succeeded by an increase.

This is likewise true as to the influence of non-elimina-

tion by the other excretory organs (bowels, lungs and
oral cavity), as well as to the non-exercise of its poison-

destroying power by the liver. Non-elimination, more-
over, interferes with ordinary digestive functions, and
hence increases its own extent. Another factor in auto-

intoxication is production of toxic products in such

quantity as to prevent destruction by organs like the

liver and consequent elimination, since a product to be

properly eliminated must be changed to a particular

chemical type. Among the factors which affect both

these elements of elimination is the power over growth

and repair exercised by the nervous system. In part,

this influence is exerted through control of blood sup-

ply by the vasomotor nervous system and in part by

that direct control of the nervous system over tissue

change, which is known as its trophic function.

Both influences are affected by nervous strain. Sud-

den emotion may, as Bichat demonstrated decades ago.

produce marked defects on bi'e secretion and may occa-

sion jaundice. Cases are far from infrequent in which

emotions like jealousy produce a mimicry of gall-

stone colic in neuropaths. iMurehison, Christison and

Thompson have traced attacks of biliary colic to jeal-

ousy. Other liver changes from sudden nervous dis-

turbance, whether of mental type or not. are not rare

As mental impressions are communicated to the cen-

tral nervous system purely through mechanical changes

in the nerves, such influence must be purely material

in operation. As the brain exercises a checking influ-

ence on the operations of the liver, these mental influ-

ences produce two effects. The mental shock increases
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the checking action of the central nervous system on the

local ganglia of the liver and destroys the checking ac-

tion of the liver ganglia, and in consequence these

go too fast,, resulting in their exhaustion. Either

of these conditions interferes with the poison-de-

stroyiBg action of the liver, and accumulation of waste

products is the result.

What is true of the liver is true of the other organs.

This is especially noticeable, as Tuke points out, in re-

gard to the kidneys. The action of mental anxiety or

suspense in causing a copious discharge of the pale fluid

is familiar enough to all, especially to the medical stu-

dent about to present himself for examination, the

amount being in a pretty direct ratio to his fear of being

plucked. The frequency of micturition may, however,

arise from nervous irritability of the bladder without

increase or even with diminished secretion. Still, the

action of the skin is usually checked, the extremities are

cold and the kidneys have to pump off the extra amoimt
of fluid retained in the circulation. Elimination of the

substance usually separated from the blood is dimin-

ished, as compared with the aqueous character of the

whole secretion. The odor may be affected by the emo-

tions in man as in animals. Prout is of the opinion that

mental anxiety will produce not only non-elimination,

but also change in the chemical character, as indicated

by odor and otlierwise. Disturbances in the medulla

produce, as Claude Bernard long ago showed, a markedly

pale, excessive urine. These disturbances often arise

from intellectual strain or emotional shock. The influ-

ence of emotional states on secreting processes and there-

by indirectly on autointoxication states, is illustrated in

the fact long ago pointed out by Tuke that pleasurable

emotions increase the amount of gastric juices secreted,

the opposite eft'ect being produced by depressing pas-

sions. Beaumont found in a case of gastric fistula that

anger or other severe emotions caused the gastric inner

or mucous coat to become morbidly red, dry and irritable,

occasioning at the same time a temporary fit of indiges-

tion.

The influence of fear and anxiety on the bowels is as

well marked as that on the bladder and kidneys. Apart
from muscular action, defecation may become urgent
or occur involuntarily from various causes. The in-

creased secretion from the intestinal canal may occur

from fear, and in some cases from the altered charac-

ter of the secretion itself. While in this respect the in-

fluence of fear may be inconvenient in man, it naturally

assists escape in some animals, as the skunk.

Emotions powerfully excite, modify or altogether sus-

pend, as Tuke has shown, the organic functions. This
influence is transmitted not only through the vasomotor
nerves, but through nerves in close relation to nutrifion

and secretion. When the excitement is of peripheral

origin in sensory or afferent nerves, it excites their func-

tion by reflex action, so that as emotion arises it may
excite the central nuclei of such afferent nerves, and this

stimulus be reflected on the efferent nerves, or it may
act directly through the latter. Pleasureable emotions

tend to excite the processes of nutrition, hence the ex-

citement of certain feelings may, if definitely directed,

restore healthy action to an affected part. Violent emo-

tions modify nutrition. Various forms of disease orig-

inating in perverted or defective nutrition may be caused

primarily by emotional disturbance. Emotions by caus-

ing a larger amount of blood to be transmitted to a

gland increase sensibility and warmth, and stimulate

its function or directly excite the process by their influ-

ence on nerves supplying the glands. Painful emotions

may modify the quality (i. e., the relative proportion of

the constituents) of the secretions.

Imperfect elimination of effete matter from the lungs

is a fruitful source of autointoxication. The more

marked forms are those of tuberculosis, in which there

is great debility and in which there is greater waste than

repair. Self-poisoning is continually going on, and

will continue until death. The chest capacity for the
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inhalation of pure air is almost nil, hence the blood is

iniproppi'ly oxygenated and soon ceases to convey nutri-

ment to the tissues. Eighty per cent, of criminals who
die of tuberculosis in prisons have undeveloped chest

walls. Degeneracy, therefore, cuts quite a iigure in

the role of autointoxication. Degenerates with con-

tracted chest walls are, however, more frequently found.

Many undeveloped individuals in every walk of life for

this reason have tuberculosis. People with undeveloped
chest walls and chest capacity may not have tuber-

culosis and yet may suffer from autointoxication.

Those who have had pneumonia with adhesion

.md who are thus unable to oxj'genate the blood

Mj-e subject to this disease. Asthmatics and hay-fever

patients suffer from autointoxication and alveolar ab-

sorption. When the skin is overstrained as to excretion

through the kidney and bowel overstrain, the lungs are

forced to take on increased work with imperfect oxygen-

ation as a result. This is noticed in the odor of the

breath in Bright's disease and in the air-hunger of dia-

l)eU'S, etc. In nerve-strain states and in the condition

described by Albn, not only do excretory organs suffer,

but the secretions of those glands, like salivarv and
Iniccal alands, are so altered as to become irritants. These
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their similarity of action and results on the tissue.

Gamier and Simon^ have observed the case of a boy suf-

fering from an obstinate enteritis. Milk was found to

disagree, so a puree of vegetables and chopped meat was
given. The boy improved for a while, but hematogenous
jaundice occurred. On investigation the jaundice was
found to be due to the action of lead on the liver, the

lead having been introduced into the food through a

meat-chopper. In this case, the usual symptoms of lead

poisoning were absent, but through its action on the liver

jaundice had appeared. Scurvy produces the same train

of symptoms as the metals, through its disturbance of

the metabolism.

The jaws of the hereditarily defective, whether defect

be in the direction of advance or degeneracy, are fruit-

ful soil for the development of osteomalacia. In the

mouths of the congenital, deaf, dumb, blind, feeble-

minded and delinquent children, osteomalacia attacks

the alveolar process before the osseous system has

reached its growth. Here, as a consequence of trophic

change, metabolic action and premature senility, osteo-

malacia may occur with the first set of teeth at two
years, or at any period thereafter. This may be called

juvenile osteomalacia. Eegulating teeth and senile ab-

sorption are predisposing causes to osteomalacia.

Osteomalacia of the alveolar process is almost as com-
mon among domestic and wild animals in captivity as

it is in man. Wild animals in zoologic gardens without
proper exercise, in close confinement, with impure air

and fed on too easily digested food, naturally acquire

autointoxication resulting in osteomalacia. This is par-

ticularly noticeable in monkeys, whose changes of en-

vironment render them very susceptible to disease, espe-

cially tuberculosis. Trophic changes and impaired
metabolism are thereby so impressed on monkeys that

not infrequently the first teeth become prematurely loose

rtnd drop out. The horse and cow are prone to this dis-

ease. Cattle returned to the stable after a summer's
sojourn in the field, and then, being fed on a changed
diet without the usual exercise of cutting grass with their

teeth, undergo a reaction in their jaws, and osteomalacia
results. "Cribbing" of the horse is a marked illustra-

tion of the uneasy feeling resultant on this reaction.

Cattle fed on brewers' grain and slop suffer most. Dogs
afford the best opportunity, however, for studying in-

fianimatiou and osteomalacia among animals. Nearly

every dog in the dog hospital suffers with this disease;

25 per cent, of roving curs at four years of age have

the disease; 80 per cent, of eight-year-old, at least 95

per cent, of twelve-year-old and all fourteen-j'ear-old

dogs have the disease. House dogs suffer to a marked ex-

tent with osteomalacia of the alveolar process, no doubt

from being trained to house cleanliness, which inter-

feres with natural excretion, causing autointoxication

and odor.

The following models show the action of osteomalacia

on the jaws and teeth : Figure 1 is that of a physician

thirty-six years of age. Figure 3 is that of a physician

thirty-eight years of age. Both of these gentlemen are

apparently in the best of health. One has slight indi-

gestion, which is the cause of absorption ; the other took

calomel for malaria fifteen years previous, this being a

predisposing cause. In each ease all the teeth are in-

volved both inside and out. Some of the teeth are be-

coming loose. There is no pus in either case. The
gums are apparently healthy.

In consulting the literature on the subject I find

tl'.at absorption of the alveolar process and reces-

sion of the gums have always been

attributed to the severe use of the

toothbrush. There are certain

conditions in which the tooth-

brush will assist absorption of the

alveolar process. These are easily

observed. I refer to the position

of the cuspid teeth, where they

stand prominently and are the

most conspicuous part of the alve-

olar process. The bone over the

roots is as thin as tissue paper, and
the slightest friction causes a low

form of inflammation, which in

turn produces absorption of thi'

bone, exposing the root. The brush

never, however, produces senile

atrophy in other parts of the

mouth.
The absorption of the alveolar

process in osteomalacia is not al-

ways uniform, as sometimes only

one or two teeth are involved. Lo-

cal conditions modify the extent

of the disease. In most cases, however, there is a grad-

ual absorption of bone about all the teeth.

The pathology of this disease about the teeth is i.ol

unlike that of osteomalacia of the pelvis, spine and
other bones of the body, as demonstrated by Hektoen,

hal'steresis being the principal form of absorption. Per-

forating canal absorption, as described by Volkmann, is

very common, passing through fragments of bone.

Lacimar absorption is also present, and osteoclasts are

frequently found. Howship's lacunte containing osteo-

clasts are found in the margin of irregular islands of

bone. This form of absorption, while not always pres-

ent, does not cut so much figure as halisteresis, it be-

ing much slower in its action. New osteoid tissue is

rarely ever seen, since this absorption is a natural de-

struction of bone and is never reproduced.

Here, then, is the basic explanation of interstitial

gingivitis or so-called pyorrhea alvcolaris—osteomalacia

or senile absorption is the underlying basis of this dis-

ease.

The preceding ill ustval ions represent the alveolar
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process of a man forty-eight years of age, killed in an ac-

cident. The teeth and bone decalcified in the usual way
were prepared for the microscope. Figure 3 shows four

areas of bone absorption called halisteresis (melting

away of bone substance). The waste products become
irritants in the blood stream, and set up a low form of

inflammation in the haversian c;inals. The inflammation

thus set up produces rapid absorption. Each of these

local areas enlarges until they Join. In this way large

areas are produced. In the center of this illustration is

seen a haversian canal with active inflammation around
it. The bone is absorbed. The inflammatory process is

in the trabecular or fibrous part of the bone. Adjoining

is a large area with bono absorption, but the fibrous part

of bone remains unbroken. The inflammatory process

is seen throughout. At the lower border of the picture

are two large areas of bone absorption. The trabeeulse

are seen, with round-celled infiltration, while the cen-

ter is destroyed. At the right absorption and destruc-

tion of the trabeculae are seen to the margin of the bone.

Figure 4 shows halisteresis at two haversian canals.

One area is much larger than the other. Both have

Does 'it not seem reasonable, therefore, that the eti-

ology of osteomalacia of the pelvis and other bones of

the body is the same as that of the alveolar process,

since the pathology is the same, namely, faulty meta-

bolism and elimination, autointoxication and drug poi-

soning ?

A relationship exists between Dercum's disease (adi-

posis dolorosa) and osteomalacia, according to Pennato."

who finds several cases on record in which changes in

joints occurred. Bone nutrition is regulated by the

trophic centers markedly affected in Dercum's disease.

A case of a thirty-five-3'ear-old woman, observed by Pen-

nato, was that whose first adiposis appeared at twenty-

three. She slowly developed adiposis dolorosa and lost

her teeth, except the inferior cuspids and one molar,

although caries did not occur. Symptoms referable to

the bones appeared almost at the outset, consisting of

distortion of the right knee, curvature of the leg, some

years later fracture of a clavicle and still later of the

left humerus. When Pennato saw the case, the legs

and thighs were semiflexed. Complete extension was

impossible on the right side, on account of rigidity in

the knee, with partial dislocation of the tibia inward.

Such cases bear out the position that autointoxication

met, and the area of inflammation will be much en-

larged. The trabeculae are present and filled with

round-celled infiltration.

Figure 5 illustrates a large area of absorption with

destruction of the fibrous tissue to a larger extent.

Around the border is seen a small amount of inflamed

fibrous tissue. An artery, once an haversian canal, is

also seen. About the large area are also seen three

haversian canals with the inflammatory process just be-

ginning.

Figure G shows four centers of absorption at haversian

canals. Through the picture may be seen dark lines

running in all directions. These are vessels of Von
Ebner, through which Volkmann's canal absorption

takes place. A beautiful illustration of this is the canal

running from one large area of absorption to the other.

Figure 7 shows the third form of bone absorption

—

lacunae or osteoclast absorption. Here a large area of

bone is destroyed by these large cells.

Figure 8 is a low power, showing the distribution of

the alveolar process between the roots of two teeth. Very
little of the bone remains. When the trabeculae or fibrous

tissue is destroyed in large areas and especially in transi-

tory structures, it is rarely restored.

is the initial cause of osteomalacia, since in obesity or

lipomatosis the products of autointoxication are always

present in the alveolar process, and since Dercum's dis-

ease is an exaggeration of the nutritive degeneracy which

tends to appear at the second dentition.**

RESUME.

1. Usteouialaeia may and does exist for years in pel-

vic and other bones before the symptoms can possibly

be recognized by the ph3'sician or surgeon.

3. The object of this paper is to show that osteo-

malacia can be studied earliest in the alveolar process,

3. The alveolar process is the most transitory struct-

ure in the body. It develops twice, and is absorbed

thrice if the second set of teeth are shed. The evolution

of the face, whereby the jaws are decreasing in size, with

the many complications thereon resultant, renders the

jaws and alveolar process increasingly transitory.

i. In the evolution from the lowest vertebrates up

there has been a continuous succession of teeth (po!}--

7. Medical BuUetln, April, 1004.
8. Klernan : .VJienist and Neurologist, 1900.
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phyodont), as found in some selachians, a partial con-

tinuous succession as in some mammals, and a compara-

tively permanent set of teeth as in man. This shedding

of teeth, due to a process called senile absorption, atavis-

tic in type, takes place in everyone to a greater or less

extent after forty-five years of age. Should man live in

a comparatively healthy state long enough he would lose

all teeth from this process.

5. Degenerate children from precocity, due to ar-

rested development at the senile or simian period of

intrauterine life, may show symptoms of this disease in

connection with the first set of teeth at from six to ten

years of age. A monkey which died of tuberculosis at

one year had osteomalacia, which exposed the roots of

all the temporary teeth, while three had dropped out.

6. Constitutional causes like aiitointoxication and

drug poisoning are the etiologic factors. Even the mild-

est types of autointoxication, due to indigestion, change

in climate from hot to cold, and vice versa, with corre-

sponding change in food, giving more work to some
eliminating organs and less to others, as well as to mild

forms of drug poisoning, may be potent in this par-

ticular.

7. The effect of autointoxication and drug poisoning

is first irritation through blood streams, often causing

endarteritis obliterans. Since the arteries are terminal,

irritation readily causes inflammation and halisteresis.

8. Osteomalacia is as common among wild animals

in captivity as in domestic animals.

9. The influence of bacteria as a cause has not been

demonstrated by Koch's law.

10. If due to autointoxication, the effete matter
should be removed from the system.

11. Osteomalacia or senile atrophy is the basic expla-

nation of interstitial gingivitis, or so-called pyorrhea
alveolaris. Will not the same line of reasoning hold

true of osteomalacia of the bones of other parts of the

body?

ANTISTEEPTOCOCCUS SEEUM.*

D. H. BERGEY, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Bacteriology, University of Peunsyivania.

PHILADELPHIA.

iMy investigations were undertaken with the view of

obtaining information as to the identity of the strep-

tococci found in cow's milk and their relation to the

streptococci encountered in the human organism in

health and disease. The reports of the agglutinating

efl'ects of the antistreptococcus sera on different cultures

of streptococci by Aronson, Piorkowski and others, and
the protective and curative properties of such sera re-

ported by many investigators, raised the expectation of

readily deciding on the identity of the streptococci in

cow's milk as well as the possibility of throwing further

light on the value and specificity of antistreptococcus

sera.

Goats and rabbits were treated with repeated, increas-

ing doses of certain streptococci isolated from cow's

milk and from human beings, at intervals of a week or

ten days, extending over periods of several 7noriths. The
sera of these animals were then tested as to their ag-

glutinating, protective and curative properties.

• Read at tlie rifty-flftli Annual Session of ttie American Med-
ical AsRoclatlon. in the Section on Patliologry and Pliyslology, and
approved for publication by the Kxeentlve Committee; Drs. V. C.
Vaiighan. Fra'nlc R. Wynn and .Toseph McFarland.

AGGLUTINATING PKOPEETIES OF THE SERUM OF GOATS

AND RABBITS TREATED WITH STREPTOCOCCI.

After treatment of an animal with a culture of strep-

tococcus for several months, the serum was foimd to pos-

sess definite agglutinating properties, not only for the

culture with which the animal had been treated, but also

for cultures of streptococci derived from other sources.

The serum of animals treated with cultures of strep-

tococci isolated from cow's milk agglutinated cultures

derived from human beings in about equal dilutions,

while the serum of animals treated with cultures iso-

lated from human beings agglutinated the cultures iso-

lated from cow's milk, though in somewhat lower dilu-

tions than the homologous cultures. Normal goat's and

rabbit's serum has no definite agglutinating properties

for streptococci.

With regard to the agglutinating properties of the

sera of animals treated with streptococci, the results ob-

tained coincide wth those obtained by other experi-

menters. The results indicate that there is a close rela-

tionship between races of streptococci derived from vari-

ous sources, as the human and animal organism.

THE PROTECTIVE INFLUENCE OF THE SERUM OF TREATED

ANIMALS.

White mice were employed in testing the protective

powers of the sera of the treated animals. A mouse re-

ceived one cubic centimeter of the serum into the peri-

toneal cavity, and twenty-four hours later a fatal dose of

a bouillon culture of streptococcus was injected intra-

peritoneally. The protective power manifested by the

serum was of doubtful value, as it did not always pro-

tect the animal from death, though it usually served to

prolong life beyond the time required to kill a control

mouse. In this respect my own sera appeared to be

fully as active as a sample of Aronson's serum which I

tested' at the same time.

Test tube experiments were made with the sera of

the treated animals in order to determine whether any
bactericidal powers could be demonstrated. In this re-

spect the results were uniformly negative, as the strep-

tococci multiplied quite rapidly in the sera. Denj-s and
Tavel claim that the addition of fresh leucocytes to the

antistreptococcus serum renders it bactericidal. Pet-

tersson makes the same claim for the serum of animals
treated with bacillus anthracis. Pettersson also claims

that the leucocytes contain a specific complement for

the bacillus anthracis. In the experiments which I

made with the sera of treated animals to which fresh

leucocytes had been added, I foimd that there was no
definite evidence of any bactericidal actitin in the usual

sense of the term, but that the leucocytes took up large

numbers of the streptococci in vitro. From this fact it

is evident that the influence of the marked phagocytosis

exerted by the leucoc}i:es accounts for the disappearance

of the organisms in vitro.

THE INFLUENCE OF PROTECTIVE INOCULATIONS OF NON-

FATAL DOSES OP STREPTOCOCCI.

It was believed that additional information could be

obtained by the inoculation of white mice with non-

fatal doses of streptoococci at intervals of a week or ten

days, followed by the subsequent inoculation of fatal

doses of the same organism, or with fatal doses of dif-

ferent organisms. The results obtained in these experi-

ments were not at all uniform. While at times an ap-

parent toleration had been established, in other instances

a cachectic condition was pi-oduced which caused the

animal to succumb to a smaller dose than that from
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w'liicli it had prcMously lecovuiud. lu geueral, it may
be stated that the injection of three or four nonfatal

doses oi' a culture of streptococcus docs not confer a

definite tolerance to a fatal dose of the same, or other

culture of streptococcus administered subsequently.

THE PRODUCTION OF TOXIN BY STREPTOCOCCI.

Numerous investigators have been able to demonstrate

the formation of toxins in filtrates of streptococcus cul-

tures. Schenck and von Lingelsheim especially reported

finding such filtrates toxic for animals. Simon also

found a slight degree of toxic action of filtrates, though

Aronson claims that he was unable to demonstrate any

toxic effect. In my own experiments I was able to dem-

onstrate a toxic effect in filtrates of streptococcus cul-

tures that were about three weeks old. In this respect

my results coincide very closely with those of Schenck.

Injections of 2 c.c. of the filtrate sufficed to kill mice.

The large dose necessary to Mil mice indicates, however,

that the formation of soluble toxin, as has been pointed

out by Simon, can not be the sole cause of the detri-

mental influence of streptococcus infection. Simon at-

tempted to demonstrate an intracellular toxin by special

methods, and claims to have been successful. I have not

repeated his experiments, as they did not appear to af-

ford ai»' very encouraging results.

THE OCCURRENCE OF ANTITOXIN IN THE SERUM OF ANI-

MALS TREATED WITH STREPTOCOCCI.

The possibility of demonstrating toxic substances in

filtrates of streptococcus cultures suggested the possi-

bility of also being able to demonstrate antitoxic prop-

erties in the serum of animals trented with streptococci,

and in this respect I have found that it is possible to

demonstrate such an influence. For instance, if a mouse
is given a cul)ic centimeter of the serum of an animal

that has acquired an immunity against streptococci, and

then, twelve or twenty-four hours subsequently, receives

tbe fatal dose of the streptococcus filtrate, it serves to

protect the animal.

THE MODE OF PROTECTION OF THE 0RGANI8.MS AGAINST

STREPTOCOCCUS INFECTION.

Studies on immunity have demonstrated that the

organism protects itself in at least three different ways

against bacterial infections. The mode of protection

which is best understood is that against the bacteria pro-

ducing soluble toxins, as diphtheria and tetanus. In

these diseases antitoxins are formed in the body which

neutralize the toxins produced by the bacteria, and in

this manner serve to overcome the infection. In typlioid

fever, cholera, dysentery and other diseases the serum of

the organism acquires a bactericidal power which de-

stroys the bacteria themselves.

The studies on streptococcus infection and the immu-
nity that can be conferred against such infection indi-

cate that the immunity against streptococcus is of a

somewhat more complex nature than that encountered

in some other infections. It is probable that in this re-

spect the infection by the straphylococcus and the pneu-

mococcus are closely related to that of the streptococcus.

The relatively small amount of toxin produced in strep-

tococcus cultures indicates that the formation of anti-

toxin is of minor importance in the immunity. Again,

the absence of any evident bactericidal properties in the

serum of an animal treated with streptococci indicates

that the immunity is different «from that which we se"

in typhoid fever, for instance. It is most probable that

in streptococcus immunity there is a stimulation of

phagocytosis which plays an important role in the im-

munity, though I am inclined to believe that this is not

the sole factor involved.

CONTINUOUS ACEODEKMATITIS.
AN INSTANCE WHERE IT WAS CONTROLLED BY THE X-IUY*

DOUGLASS W. MONTGOMERY, M.D.

Professor of Diseases o£ tbe Skin, Medical Department of the
University of California.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Very few writers now believe eczema to be one disease.

It is a vast agglomerate of diseases, out of which clinical

types are being slowly segregated. In pursuance of this

theory, Hallopeau in 1897 proposed^ to remove a group

of cases out of the general class of eczema, and to call

the group "the continued acrodermatites." Cases con-

stituting this group are cliaracterized by their location

on the extremities of the members, more particularly on

the fingers and toes, by their incessant recurrence in

the affected locality, by their not extending for a long

time to any other region of the body, and by their ob-

stinate resistance to treatment.

Three forms of this malady are described—a vesicular

form, a pustular form, and a form where there are both

vesicles and pustules, constituting o vesiculopustular

form.

The case under consideration would fall in the vesic-

ular group. The disease as described occurs in the

adult or in the aged, and is independent of any other

affection. The patients are not neurotic, and the disease

may have its origin in some previous eruption or in a

traumatism.

Usually the disease is confined for a long time to cne

locality. For example, to one of the fingers, frequently

to one of the phalanges, then little by little it spreads

to the other fingers and to the rest of the hand. The
vesicles burst and readily heal and new ones appear.

The subjacent skin is red and tumefied. When the

scales fall, the epidermis is found thin, smooth and

glossy, or the skin may be thickened and its natural fur-

rows exaggerated. The nail frequently suffers in its

nutrition ; it loses its polish and becomes fluted ; it may
be transversely flattened, and have little punctiform de-

pressions in it. Subjectively the patient complains of a

burning feeling. The course of the malady is contin-

uous, for as one crop of vesicles dries up, another ap-

pears, either in the area previously affected or at its

periphery.

The affection is distinguished by rebelliousness to

treatment. Hallopeau says that hitherto the only remedy
found to be of avail is applications of a solution of ni-

trate of silver (1 to 8).

Patient.—A lawyer, aged 38, consulted me, Feb. 10, 1900,

on account of a vesicular eczema of the fingers, which he said

he had had for three or four years.

History.—There was a history of eczema on the maternal

side. Furthermore, his maternal grandmother had Dupuy-
tren's contraction of both palms, and two of her sons had Du-
puytren's contraction of one hand. Two of the patient's sis-

ters had neiuitis of the forearms.

Tlie patient was a tall, rather stout, well-built man, who
said his general health was excellent. On questioning him

• Read at the Plfty-nftli Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery,

and approved for publication by the E.tecutlve Committee: Drs.

H. W. Stelwagon, J. A. Pordyce and H. G. Anthony.

1. Sncl^^tfi Francaise de Dprmatolople. 1^90. 1,S92 and 1897.

Also in Schwimmer's Jubiieeumschrift and the Revue G6n&rale de
Chirurgie et de Therapeutlquo. 1898. He also gives an extended
description of this group in the TraltS Pratique de Dermatologle
par H. Hallopeau et L. E. Leredde.
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more closely, he said that he had had watery passages for sev-

eral months, and that the least purgative would stir up the

bowels. He had never suffered from rheumatism, but he had

had slight chills that he attributed to malaria, and he lived

in a malarious district. He also told me that at times the

movements of the bowels appeared to be undigested, and he

always had a heavily coated tongue. These were the only

symptoms of digestive disturbance present.

Examination.—The affection consisted of some redness, and

a great number ef tiny sago grain-like vesicles, with very lit-

tle thickening of the skin. The disease was steadily present,

but it varied in its intensity, and during an exacerbation there

was some burning. The affection was confined to the fingers,

and there was neither eruption nor history of eruption on any
other part of the body.

Previous Treatment.—Before consulting me, the patient had
tried many remedies, both independently and on the advice of

physicians, and all fruitlessly. Of all the remedies tried, tiie

best was Hutchinson's lotion prescribed as follows

:

R. Liq. plumbi subacetat 5ss 15|

Liq. carb. detergentis Siiss 75
j

M. Sig. : A teaspoonful in a pint of water, to be used as a

lotion twice a day.

This, however, did not cure the disease, and a great number
of topical applications were employed, but the patient always
returned to the use of Hutchinson's lotion. Finally this lotion

began to irritate, and the disease e.xtended to the back of the

hands as spreading circles. There would be an attack of red-

ness with watery vesicles about every four weeks. Lassar's

paste, made as follows, was then tried

:

IJ. Acidi salicyl gr. xx 1 35
Zinc ox.

Amyli, aa gss 15

Glyeerini gi 30
M. Sig.: Apply as a paste.

Applied during the first part of an attack, this would irri-

tate, but during the decline it would act very well.

Although the troubles in the alimentary tract were slight,

yet eczema is so often dependent on alimentary disturbances

that the patient was given a vigorous treatment in this direc-

tion also, but with no apparent effect on the disease.

X-Ray Treatment.—June 10, 1902, the patient called oy me,

saying that up till six weeks before the hands had been in

fairly good condition, but that since that time there had been

no cessation of the eruptions. He had heard much about x-

ray curing diseases of the skin and urged me to try it in his

ease. He received nine exposures, extending from June 19 to

July 7. On July 12 he called, suffering from a severe ery-

thema of the back of the right hand, and a less intense one of

the back of the left. It subsided under appropriate treat-

ment, and he remained for a long time thereafter free from
any trouble. Dec. 19, 1903, he again called on me. He was de-

lighted with the treatment, and had had very little trouble in

the intervening time. Once a few vesicles had cropped out:
the attack was treated with the a;-ray and quickly subsided.

He consulted me on account of a slight outbreak consisting of

a circle or rather a ring of induration and some vesieula-

tion, on the ulnar side of the right index finger. There were
also small patches of vesiculation with a little thickening on
the ulnar side of the terminal phalanx of both middle fingers.

The patient said that it was only recently that the back of

the hands had become perfectly normal, as after the ar-ray

dermatitis they had had a crackled appearance on close in-

spection, but no vesiculation. The hair had not returned on
the back of the hands with any strength at all, except as a

very light down with a few strong hairs scattered in it.

Nitrate of silver solution as advised by Hallopeau was not
employed, as I did not know at that time of this treatment.

As regards diagnosis, this case was not porapholyx.

because the vesicles rested on an inflammatory base,

there never was any bullae the affection did not appear
on the palms or soles, the attack came on at all sea-

sons, and the patient was in excellent health. Further-
more, there was no extensive sweating. The limited

area of the affected locality and the absence of bullae

would exclude both pemphigus and dermatitis herpeti-

formis

The question always arises if it be of any value to

increase our already vast nomenclature by segregating
out a class of eases that looks so like eczema. The
answer to this is that any reasonable splitting up of the

eczema group is permissible, and becomes very desirable

when it cuts out a bunch of cases amenable to some
special line of treatment.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. C. E. Skinner, New Haven, Conn.—Will Dr. Montgom-

ery please give us the details of his technic as regards the

degree of penetration of the ray, the apparatus, etc.?

Dr. H. C. Baum, Syracuse, N. Y.—I can cordially indorse

what the speaker has said. In four cases treated by the ,i;-ray

the disease has always returned after some months, but with
any other local application the disease has not been arrested.

Dr. William Allen Pusey, Chicago—Leaving out of con-

sideration the question as to whether acrodermatitis of the

French is a form of eczema of the hands which is entitled to be

regarded as a distinct clinical entity, I can confirm Dr. Mont-
gomery's report of benefit in various cases of eczema of the

hands which have been treated by very mild a;-ray exposures. I

have seen a good many of these cases of very chronic intract-

able type that have yielded to the a;-rays. •

Dr. C. W. Allen, New York City—I have found the a;-ray

very efficient in chronic eczema, some of which I treated for

years before the a;-ray, and now with the aid of the ray these

patients remain well. Chronic eczema of the hands, especially

of the palms, is often markedly infiuenced.

Dr. a. Ravogli, Cincinnati—I find also in my experience

that in some cases of eczema, especially of a nervous character,

it is diffieult to bring about a recovery, but with an exposure

of three to five minutes once or twice a week to the a;-rays

they yield very readily. I think this is the only way to treat

this peculiar kind of eczema.

Dr. D. W. Montgomery—The ordinary Crookes tube was
used, placed about five inches from the hand. The coil was the

source of the electricity, and the sittings were of ten minutes'

duration. It was a medium tube. As far as segregating these

particular cases out of a group of eczemas is concerned, I

think it is of value. They are particularly obstinate cases,

one can do very little for them with ordinary medication, and

they are unlike ordinary eczema of the hand. It is of value to

be able to recognize them, so that the correct prognosis may
be given, and also possibly because other observers may be

able to try the value of the x-raj in this particular group.

There are other types, the pustular type, for instance. I

have never run across the pustular type, but Crocker has de-

scribed it and he thinks it should be given a separate place in

the nomenclature. I do not know whether these cases are

really to be put in the same class with the dermatitis repens

of Crocker; some have thought they should. I do not know
how the dermatitis repens of Crocker would answer to the a;-

ray.

TETANUS.
ITS PERIOD OF INCUB.4TI0N AND ITS P.-VTIIOLOGY.

ALBERT WOLDERT, M.D.

TYLER, TEXAS.

While 1 am not engaged in the special work of a

surgeon, I have, on account of the various interesting

features presented, often been tempted to place on rec-

ord a certain case of tetanus treated a number of years

ago. In view of the fart that the annual visitation of

this disease has been brought on through the Fourth

of July celebrations, and since the subject of the path-

ology as well as the treatment has assumed considerable

prominence, and as The Journal of the Ameriran
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Medical Associalion, June 18, 1904, page 1625, re-

quests reports of cases of tetanus, I herewith comply

with that request.

On account of the bearing which this case may have

on the pathology, especially the latent period or the

power of storing up by the nervous system of the spe-

cific toxin, I desire to draw attention to the special

article in The Journal for June 18, 1904, entitled

"The Prophylaxis and Treatment of Fourth of July

Tetanus," which says: "It must be remembered that

when a patient develops tetanic spasms, which is the

earliest time at which tetanus can be diagnosed, the

disease has been in progress from five to twelve days

as a rule. During that time the bacilli have first mul-

tiplied, then produced toxin, and lastly, probably re-

quiring a considerable portion of the incubation period,

the toxin has been diffusing along the axis cylinders of

the motor nerves and accumulating in the motor gang-

lion cells until concentrated enough there to give rise

to spasms."

And also in another portion of the samr article

:

"If we inject diphtheria toxin or snake venom into an

animal, symptoms appear in a very few hours at the

most, whereas, in a guinea-pig, it may be twenty-four

hours or more before tetanic manifestations appear.

This delayed action was very puzzling, and many hv-

potheses were advanced to explain it. During the pastt

year what seems likely to be the correct explanation

has been advanced by Meyer and Ransom. From their

experiments it would seem that tetanus toxin does not

reach the spinal cord through the blood stream, but by

slowly passing along the axis cylinders of motor cells

from their terminations. Apparently the myelin

sheath acts as a quite impervious membrane, and the

toxin enters at the end of the neuron, where it is not

provided with this sheath. Sensory nerves do not trans-

port the toxin to the cord. The toxin enters the nerve

endings from two .sources; the first is at the site of the

infection where the toxin is most concentrated, and
this probably explains why tetanic spasms frequently

begin in the vicinity of the infected part or are most
marked at this point. The rest of the toxin is taken

up by the blood and lymph, and distributed to enter

the motor-nerve endings in small quantities all over

the body, and by passing along the motor fibers to en-

tar the cord diffusely, leading to the generalized

spasms," etc.

The cas" here reported was one in which an ampu-
tation about the lower third of the thigh had been do-

for the relief of gangrene following a lacerated and
contused wound about four inches below the knee-joint.

with fracture of the leg at this point.

The report may be made as follows: Mr. T. W. (colored),

afjed about 55 years. While the patient was riding toward

home a light wagon driven at a lively speed suddenly dashed

out of an alley and before he could draw his horse aside the

tongue of the wagon was thrust into his leg, almost punctur-

ing it, at a point about four inches below the kncpjoint on

till' outer surface of the left leg.

[Irscription of lojiiry.—The point of entrance was very close

to the tibia, and in the line of the anterior tibial artery and

nerve, and it was thought that both of these had been severed.

The upper part of the fibula had been fractured by the force

of the blow, and after the wound had been thoroughly disin-

fected, by inserting the finger into the wound several small

spicules of bone could be felt, but none could be detached.

The soft parts had been lacerated in all directions, particularly

downward, involving the interosseous membrane, the extensor

longus pollicis, extensor longus digitorum. and tibialis anticus

muscles. The peroneal artery may have been rupured. for

the bleeding had been very severe. The patient, when picked

up and brought into the office, was in a state of shock, anxious

expression, pulse small, feeble and quite irregular. Nitroglyc-

erin, gr. 1/25, and several hypodermics of whisky were at

once given and the patient began to react. Pulsation of the

dorsalis pedis artery could not be felt, and below the seat of

injury the limb was very cold. The dorsalis pedis artery on

the opposite foot could be distinctly felt.

Treatment.—The region around the wound was thoroughly

scrubbed with soap and water, and the wound thoroughly ir-

rigated with a solution of carbolic acid (about 1 to .30) and

afterwards with a solution of bichlorid of mercury ( 1 to

2,000). After all hemorrhage had ceased the wound was
packed with iodoform gauze, covered with bichlorid gauze, cot-

ton and a roller bandage. A plaster-of-paris bandage was then

put on, beginning at the foot and extending upwards to- the up-

per third of the thigh. On the third day the patient complained

of being restless, morning pulse 84, temperature 100.4 degrees.

The limb was painful, and a hypodermic of morphin was given.

In the afternoon a purgative was administered. Next day

the pulse was 108, and temperature 102.6 degrees. On Tues-

day morning the pulse was 116, and temperature 102.8 de-

grees. In the afternoon the pulse was 120, and temperature

101.8 degrees. On this day the plaster-of-paris bandage was

entirely removed and the wound thoroughly swabbed out with a

solution of permanganate. 5 grains to the ounce. It was found

that the tissue surrounding the wound had become gangrenous,

as well as the upper two-thirds of the tibialis anticus muscle.

The tissues had assumed a greenish hue and were emphysema-

tous. The odor was offensive. After applying the permanganate

of potash to all parts of the wound, it was thoroughly packed

with gauze. The question of amputation then presented itself.

In order to m.ake the patient more comfortable a new plaster-

of-paris bandage was applied and the wound was dressed

antiseptically. The limb was still very cold and hot bricks

were applied. At 10:30 p. m. of this day the pulse was small,

soft, intermittent and 56 per minute. The patient complained

of a great deal of pain in the region of the wound and a hypo-

dermic of morphin was given. On the following morning.

Wednesday, the morning pulse was 116, and temperature 101.8

degrees. No pulsation ever returned in the dorsalis pedis ar-

tery, the gangrenous area had extended further, and the wound
was very offensive. The patient, as well as his relatives, was

consulted in regard to an amputation at the thigh, which they

agreed might be done, and the time was set for the afternoon

of Wednesday, six days after the injury occurred.

Urine.—An examination of the urine was as follows: brown-

ish-red in color; ammoniacal odor; specific gravity 1,020; reac-

tion faintly acid; trace of albumin; no glucose; microscopically

there was an abundance of triple phosphates, with small

amount of granular debris, but no casts.

Operation.—Assisted by Drs. C. A. Smith, F. W. Swindall,

F. G. Kirkscey and J. D. Wingate, I began the amputation at

5:50 p. m. at the lower third of the thigh, and the operation

was completed at about 6:15 p. m. One hour after the opera-

tion the pulse was 120, and two hours later it was 1.32 (weak),

temperature 102.4 degrees. Strychnin, 1/100 gr., was given

hypodermically. At 10 p. m. the pulse had improved in qual-

ity, was more regular and 130 per minute. The patient ap-

peared to be reacting nicely. At 2 a. m. I called to see how
he was progressing, and found no bad symptoms. I never once

suspected tetanus. He was resting well; pulse 116, tempera-

ture 100.8 degrees. I left a dose of medicine containing about

1/37 gr. strychnin and 20 mm. of digitalis, which I directed to

be given by the mouth at 5 a. m. At this hour, when the nurse

asked him to open the mouth in order to take tlie medicine,

he found that he could not separate the jaws sufficiently, and

only about two-thirds of the medicine could be given. At 6:30

a. m. (Thursday, one week after the injury), I found marked

symptoms of tetanus present. There was only a narrow space

between the upper and lower teeth, jaws firmly locked, diffi-

culty in swallowing, slight opisthotonos, and much pain in the

region of the chest, the latter seeming to come on in paroxysms.

Slight opisthotonos was present. The color of objects was
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normal. At. 7:30 a. m. 15 grains of chloral with l/'li grain mor-
phin and 1 dram of bromid of potash were with much difficulty

given patient. At 11:15 a. ui. the teeth became firmly

clinched, and nothing could be introduced into the mouth;
the extremities were never involved. Peptonized milk was
given per rectum for nourishment and as a medium for dram
doses of bromid of potash and a small amount of whisky. At
12:30 p. m. 4 minims of fluid extract of calabar bean were
given hypodermically. At this time the pulse was small in

size and quick in frequency. Consciousness was preserved al-

most to the last, and he died at 3:15 p. m.

PELVIC ABSCESS.
A CASE REPOKT WITH COMMENTS.
PHILIP D. BOURLAND, M.D.

Surgeon to the Calumet and Hecla Compauj-.

LAKE LINDEN, MICH.

Pelvic abscess from cellulitis, without pus-tube as a

primary cause, is rare. Including those cases arJsing

from pus-tube, however, the condition is uncommon in

this territory. Factors most productive of pelvic sup-
puration are more common io large cities than in small

towns and country districts, the latter being compara-
tively free from prostitution and criminal abortion. Le-
gitimate puerperal sepsis, so called in contrast to that

arising after criminal operations, and which is also a

cause of cellulitis and of pus-tube, is rare in the prac-

tice of Houghton County physicians. Post-operative

casrs are very rare.

NARRATION OF CASE.

The case to be described was due to puerperal infec-

tion. The parametrium was infected probably by
lymphangitis or phlebitis, or both, arising from the

vagina. There was no indication of pus-tube.
History.—The patient, aged 34, had perfect health in child-

hood and girlhood. As far as she knows she was free from any
functional or organic pelvic disorder. At 21 she married, and
two years later bore her first child. The second and third

children followed at two-year intervals. The labors were nor-

mal except for perineal lacerations at the first and third.

Immediate repair was done each time. The date of the third
confinement was May 26, 1896. On the ninth day thereafter

chills, fever and uterine pain began. Treatment consisted of

intrauterine douches and internal medication. Convalescence
was e.stablished in four weeks.

The Previous Pelvic Abscess.—One and a half years after-

ward (November, 1897) spontaneous miscarriage occurred at

about six weeks. The uterus was presumably thoroughly
emptied, though currettage was not performed. Four days
later pain and fever began, after two weeks of which the pa-
tient began passing pus per rectum. Treatment consisted in

rectal douching. The patient states that pus was discharged
in large quantities, as much as three or four tablespoonfuls
every four hours.

This rectal discharge was allowed to continue for four
months, when the abscess producing it was drained through
the vaginal vault. The drainage tube fell out in two or three
days, and was not replaced, the incision being allowed to close.

Consequently, wthin two weeks, drainage re-established itself

per rectum.

In May, 1898, the same operation was done with identical

results, i. e., re-establishment of rectal drainage on account
of too early closure of the incision.

In July Dr. E. C. Dudley, Chicago, opened the vagina and
inserted two drainage tubes, which were kept in place a suffi-

cient time, and then replaced by gauze packing, which was
gradually withdrawn till healing was complete. After this
operation the woman spent six weeks in bed. Complete health
wag finally regained and the patient was not conscious of anv
sequels of the pelvic inflammation.

I can get no more accurate description of this abscess than
that it was to the left of the uterus. This fact is of great

importance when we come to the recent history of the case.

My connection with the case begins at this point.

Early in 1902 she became pregnant again, and, after a nor-

mal gestation, was delivered, Nov. 17, of a large child. There
was no laceration. On the fourth or fifth day the tempera-

ture rose to 103, but subsided on the removal of a small foul-

smelling blood-clot from the vagina. Otherwise the puer-

periura was uneventful.

The Fifth Pregnancy.—This terminated Jan. 24, 1904, with
the birth of an eleven-pound boy. An experienced nurse was
in attendance, the patient was thoroughly washed, the sheets,

pads and nightgown sterilized, and all refinements of prophy-

laxis were observed. I regret that the patient's temperature
was not taken before delivery. Four and a half hours after

delivery it was 99.8. Seven and a half hours after, 100, and
nine and a half after, 100.2. Twenty hours after delivery it

had fallen to normal, where it remained until the afternoon of

the fourth day, when 99.2 was reached at 3 p. m. and 100.2 at

6. Fi'om this time to the eleventh day the temperature was
characteristic of >a mild sepsi.s. Below 99 in the morning and
above 99 in the afternoon, with a few variations, describes it

fairly well. The highest point, 100.8. was recorded on the

fifth day. The maximum for the tenth day was 99, and on the

eleventh the range was well within normal bounds, the last

record being 98, at 9 p. m. The pulse was at no time over 84.

Daily vaginal douches of lysol were given from the fourth day.

no other measures being used.

Present Illness.—On the morning of the twelfth day of the

puerpeiium there was marked tenderness over the left side of

the pelvis, temperature 101. There had been no chill and no

pain except on pressure. Ice was applied to the tender area

and CredS ointment used twice daily. No intrauterine treat-

ment was considered. The temperature became markedly sep-

tic in type, varying from about 100 early in the day to between

102.8 and 104 in the afternoon. The pulse varied from 92 to

112.

Exaini-iKition.—Bimanual examination on the fourth or fifth

day after the beginning of the above mentioned symptoms re-

vealed a definite mass to the left of the uterus, which fairly

well filled that side of the pehis. Both fundus, and cervix

were crowded to the right. The mass was tender, fairly firm,

attached to the uterus, and rested lightly on the v.iginal vault,

causing no downward bulging of the latter.

Course.—The patient's! condition being good, expectant treat

ment was continued a few days longer, resolution not yet being

despaired of. By the ninth day (the twenty-first day of the

puerperium), however, no betterment was noted, but on the

other hand some increase in the size of the mass and in the

uterine displacement, as well as a change in the consistency

of the tumor, which was now less firm and more spongy,

though not distinctly fluctuant.

Operation.—On the ninth day, (Iiercfore, 1 operafod. using

the follow-ing technic: With the patient anesthetized and in

the dorsal position, the perineum was retracted and the cervix

gently drawn down and firmly held. The assistant, with his

hand on the patient's abdomen, carefully forced the tumor
toward the vagina as far as possible. A long aspirating needle

attached to a small syringe was then thrust into the mass
through the vaginal wall. On withdrawing the jiiston the

syringe filled with pus, on which a tenotome was passed along

the needle, enlarging the opening enough to allow the intro-

duction of :x Pean forceps. The forceps were introduced along

the needle as a guide, opened two or three inches and then

carefully withdrawn, the blades being firmly held apart. .Vbont

a teacupfTil of foul-smelling pus escaped, which had the odor

we associate with the colon bacillus.

Hemorrhage was free, but was temporarily disregarded

while I introduced my hand into the vagina and two- fingers

into the abscess cavity, meanwhile grasping the somewhat con

tracted mass through the abdominal wall with my free hand

thus guiding the exploring fingers, and guarding against per

foration of the .abscess wall. With the fingers T broke down all

scjita and oxplni-cd the abscess cavity thoroughly, ti'l assured
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that no unopened pus pockets remained. I found, in so doing,

that the abscess extended well up behind the uterus, and had

I not been very careful in my search I shottld have left behind

a considerable quantity of pus which was pocketed there.

The cavity was firmly packed with gauze, the packing being

continued into the vagina far enough to control hemorrhage

from the wound, the vagina was lightly packed and the patient

put to bed in the Fowler position. The operation required

about twenty minutes. Temperature 100.6 and pulse 108 be-

fore anesthetic; at epd of operation, pulse 102.

An hour later a severe chill began and lasted thirty-five

minutes. The temperature rose rapidly to 100.2 and pulse to

100. Brandy, hot tea, digitalin, strychnin and one and a

half quarts of normal salt solution given under the breasts

were resorted to. In two hours the temperature fell to 102.0

and pulse to 144, and in five hours to 100.4 and 128.

Recovery.—For two days and a half the temperature main-

tained itself at about the same level as before operation, not-

withstanding a free bloody discharge. Forty-eight hours after

operation the packing was removed and fresh packing put in,

much more loosely, however, in the hope of bringing about a

fall in temperature. This was done in the morning. In spite

of it a temperature of 103.2 and a pulse of 120 were recorded

that afternoon. When I changed the packing I found but

little foiil material in the abscess, the cavity being surpris-

ingly clean. Obviously, however, septic substances were being

absorbed from that abscess cavity, or from some undiscovered

pus collection. Tentatively, therefore, I removed the packing

altogether, and left it out. The abatement of symptoms was
immediate and striking.

Every other day, for some time, I dilated the opening in the

vaginal wall by forcing my index and middle fingers through

into the abscess cavity. No other mechanical aid to drainage

was used. Recovery was uneventful from this time.

\Vhen the thick, foul, greenish-gray discharge had dis-

appeared I allowed the opening to close, and at the present

time, seven weeks from operation, the only remaining evi-

dence of disease, is a moderate thickening of the tissues to the

left of the uterus. The woman probably did not have a pus-

tube. Cessation of discharge and closure of wound would not

have occurred so readily had pus-tube been present.

Tliis case presents a number of points which, I think,

merit attention.

I. THE MANNER AND CAUSE OF INFECTION.

Had tlie patient a hitent infection dating from the

previous pelvic abscess ? This is improbable, on account

of the lapse of five and one-half years, and entire free-

dom from symptoms of pelvic disease during that time,

with the exception of the transient sapremia following

the confinement of November, 1902.

Could a latent infection have had its origin in this

sapremia ? Not if the latter was purely sapremic, which,

from the course of events, I do not doubt.

I learned, in seeking for the rise of temperature im-
mediately after the last confinement, that the patient

had for some time previous to confinement, a slight

serous discharge, which occasionally had a more or less

offensive odor. As it caused her no inconvenience of any
sort, she did not report it to me. I do not know from
what part of the genital tract the discharge came or

whether it was infectious. Had I known of its exist-

ence, I should have had the vagina sterilized before ac-

couchement.

"The overwhelming burden of evidence is in favor of

thf common pre.sence of streptococci and colon bacilli in

the vagina; of pregnant woman."' Were these organisms
present, and did they enter the uterus, causing puerperal

endometritis and later, metritis and pelvic abscess?

There was, at no time, any clinical evidence of endo-

1. Pryor: New York Medical .Tonrnal. .Tun. 2,3. 1904.

metritis. The lochia were normal in appearance, odor

and quantity, which argues against a colon-bacillus in-

fection of the endometrium. Streptococcus infection

may cause no gross changes in the lochia, hence it may
have been present. The abscess, however, savored

strongly of the colon bacillus, the pus being thin and

foul, like that from some appcndical abscesses. All this

argues strongly against the infection having traveled

by way of the endometrium.

Were the infecting organisms carried by the lymphat-

ics of the contused vaginal wall to the site of the first

abscess infecting the normal cellular tissue and the less

resistant scar-tissue? The sepsis of the first eleven days

may well have been due to a lymphangitis or phlebitis

arising from the vagina. Indeed, it probably was due

to one or both of these conditions, which are common
precursors of pelvic abscess. If so, obstetric prophylaxis

should invariably include surgical preparation of the

vagina.

Possibly I infected the patient myself during the one

vaginal examination made, though if precautions count

for anything, this is the least probable mode of infection.

II. THE ELEVEN DATS OF MILD SEPSIS.

The second point of interest is the exceedingly mild

grade of sepsis which, for eleven days, preceded the cel-

lulitis and its violent manifestations. The temperature

curve shows that the infection was nearly stamped out

in its original seat (note the normal temperature of the

tenth and eleventh days), and had it not been trans-

ferred to a fresh soil in the parametrium, it is likely that

the eleventh day would have seen the last of it. I have

never seen a more striking example of the stimulating

effect of metastasis to a favorable soil on an infective

agent of low vitality. The mildest sepsis may, in this

way, have most alarming sequels.

III. THE VIOLENT POST-OPERATIVE TOXEMIA.

The extreme toxemia and shock manifested after the

025eration illustrates well the dangers sometimes attend-

ant on simple and apparently non-dangerous surgical

procedures. Absorption along the path of the opening

into the abscess must have been very free and rapid and

the absorbed substances of extreme toxicity. This sug-

gests oj)ening such abscesses with a cautery provided with

a long flat tip, or the cauterizing of the edges of the open-

ing with carbolic acid or the actual cautery, immedi-

ately after the opening is made. Or, one might first

empty the abscess by aspiration through a large trocar

or needle and then wash out the cavity thoroughly with

water, followed by 9.5 per cent, alcohol, before opening

it. One of these methods would, I think, prevent ab-

sorption of poisons and an overwhelming toxemia.

IV. GAUZE DRAINAGE ACTING AS A DAil.

The inefficiency of gauze drainage under conditions

which might be expected to favor unusual efficiency. A
free opening at the lowest part of the abscess, and the

Fowler position, which by gravity helped the escape of

fluids, failed to assist the gauze to a satisfactory per-

formance of its duty. Some fluid was drained out via

the gauze, but the essentially poisonous parts of the dis-

cluirge were left behind to be absorbed. The free drain-

age secured on removal of all gauze shows that the lat-

ter was doing actual harm, by acting as a dam. In other

words, it positively prevented the escape of the most

poisonous parts of the discharge. Tube drainage was

considered, but was not used because I am in the habit

of using gauze. The method finally used. i. e., dilating

the incision with the fingers every day or two, was sim-
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pie, easy and perfectly satisfactory. It may be applied

in other situations, provided that the source of the pus

is within the reach of the fingers. I am indebted to Dr.

E. C. Dudley, Chicago, for the suggestion that led to

its adoption.

Speci&l Articles.

MEDICAL AND HYGIENIC EXHIBITS AT THE
LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION.

GUY HINSDALE, A.M., M.D.

Secretary of (he American CUmatological Association ; Correspond-
in£ Feilow of the British Balneoiogicai and

Climatologlcal Society.

HOT SPRINGS, VA.

(Concluded from page 198.)

TI. FOREIGN EXHIBITS.

GERMANY.

Of the foreign governments Germany makes the most inter'-

eating and complete display. It is distributed through several

buildings, chiefly in the Palace of Education and Social Econ-

omy and the Liberal Arts building. Germany's special build-

ing, which is a copy of the Charlottenburg Palate, has no med-

ical exhibit. The German government has spent a million dol-

lars to properly represent Germany at the World's Fair and

the result is most admirable and most instructive. The city

of Berlin, the Royal Prussian Ministry for Medical Affairs

and the Imperial Board of Health have made a most system-

atic exhibition.

Germany shows a model representing her growth in popu-

lation from 24,833,000 in 1816 to 56,367,000 in 1900; as a

nation they are reaping the benefits of an enlightened national

board of health and a rigid system of sanitation. The vital

statistics of Berlin show that the death rate has fallen stead-

ily, about 50 per cent, since 1871; the birth rate having also

declined 40 per cent, since 1875. In other German cities as,

for instance, Frankfort-on-the-Main, the birth rate seems to

be maintained, the death rate being a trifle less each year.

Germany shows the great advantages accruing from the vac-

cination law by a chart giving the mortality from smallpox in

Prussia compared with other countries. Prussia had the low-

est mortality, Sweden next, followed by England and Austria.

The deaths from typhoid fever in the Prussian army, com-

pared with other armies, were given as follows for the period

1896-inOl: Prussia, .17; Austria, .49: Italy, .98; France, 1.6,

It is probably fortunate that the figures for the United States

Army during this period were not presented for comparison.

Germany has spared us at least that humiliation.

The Imperial Board of Health makes a strong effort in

combating epidemic disease. This includes all the infectious

diseases, literature relating to which is distributed to those

who wish it. These pamphlets have been translated for the

benefit of English readers. Their memoranda on tuberculosis

and dysentery are valuable and at the same time scientific

and easily comprehended. It is held that bovine tuberculosis

is communicable to man and there is no relaxation in the

safeguards against infected meat and milk. The influence of

Behring seems to be stronger than that of Koch. The memo-
randum on dysentery seems very stringent as it is ordered

that children belonging to families in which cases of dysentery

prevail must be kept out of school. The statement is also

made that the corpses of persons who have died from dysen-

tery can produce infection. They must be removed as soon

as possible. Exposure to view in an open coffin and partaking

of food in a room where a person has died are dangerous and
should not be permitted. Diluted water of cresol is recom-

mended for disinfection. Dr. Kirchner and Dr. Koch of Berlin

and Dr. Kreiger of Strassburg have prejjared this iiiemorandiun.

An excellent paper entitled "Modern Methods and Funda
mental Principles of Combating Typhoid Fever." by Prof. Dr.

P. FroRch. has been translated into English and is distributed.

The sanitary measures in Germany include sewage faihis."

Models and sections of these belonging to the cities of Ber-

lin, Breslau and Dortmund are shown. There are beautiful

green spaces with flowers and trees, all under high cultivation.

The purification of sewage receives the greatest attention.

The sanitary exhibit includes the most advanced contriv-

ances for street cleaning. Their sweeping machines with

sprinkling apparatus attached would, I am sure, be welcome to

our citizens, but contractors would probably not find them
profitable. The refuse carts in use at Kiel have openings for

the reception of street dust; they are always closed except as

dirt and rubbish are deposited. Every precaution is taken

against stirring up dust. One model, called the "system sahi-

brita," was patented in the United Sta,tes, but is used in

Cologne. The entire load can be lifted away from the running

gear and loaded on cars or boats. Ingenious house garbage

pails in use at Frankfort are shown.

The German government evidently realizes that "perfection

is made up of trifles, but that perfection is no trifle." Ameri-

cans must admire and wonder how long they will have to wait

until such things are possible in a government of the people,

for the people and by the people.

Undoubte<lIy the German Emperor fosters sanitation as no

other monarch does. Statues and portraits of him abound and
his subjects are very much in evidence at St. Louis. The great

cities of Germany, such as Dresden and Stuttgart, are repre-

sented by models. The water-works of Kiel are shown with the

system of pipes exposed, and the most beautiful views of the

town of Chemnitz, Ems and the coast of ISrorderney with its

famous sea baths attract attention.

The great universities of Bonn, Breslau, Marburg and Leip-

sic are well represented, and the new buildings of the Royal

Charity Hospital of Berlin. Professor von Bergmann's clinic

is represented in part by life-size wax models representing his

operations for extirpation of the larynx, for making a gastric

fistula and the Bassini operation for inguinal hernia. These

models are in series according to the steps of the operations;

actual instruments are in place and all structures aie faith-

fully represented.

In the exhibit of the Royal Surgical Clinic at Breslau we
find the portrait of von Miculicz-Radecki and models of his

operation for resection of the intestine, for making a new
communication between the stomach and intestine and for re-

moval of a portion of the stomach. Operations on the inferior

maxillary are also shown. Instruments for cystoscopy by Pro-

fessor Dr. Nitze. with photographs made by means of the c_ysto-

seope. and all sorts of surgical instruments are displayed. The
latest microscopes form an interesting feature. Sections of

the brain and an elaborate exhibition of pathologic specimens

are shown in a neighboring alcove. The domain of immunity
and serum therapy has an extensive exhibit, for the Germans
are certainly at home in the field of bacteriology.

The sanatoria for tuberculosis are prominently brought for

ward. The German institutions are the prototypes and

they have certainly exerted a wonderful influence on the

treatment of tuberculosis throughout the world. There is a

remarkable series of photographs of these institutions of

which they are justly proud. To show to what extent and with

what perfection tuberculous patients are cared for in Germany,

We can not help thinliing that the pavilion, cottage or tent

system in vogue in this country oflTers many advantages which

these large structures can not possess.

Everyone must be greatly impressed by the elaborate estab-

lishments in Germany for baths and hj'drotherapy. In Munich
Karl Muller's public baths outrank anything in existence in

this country. They are endowed and the architecture, the

furnishings and the bathrooms and apjilianees are on a royal

scale. Bad Nauheim makes a beautiful exhibit with marbla

rooms in which are the Avooden tubs employed at that resort

and a marble-lined tub with spray, douche and temperature

regulating apparatus and the reclining lounge for patienls

after treatment. The new Imperial Moorbath at Langen

si'lnvalhach and the apparatus for preparing the peat are
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shown in a model. The municipal healing and swimming
baths of the town of Barmen are represented.

AUSTRIA.

In the Austrian building, which is near the buildings of

Washington University, we find the Karlsbad exhibit. Superb
albums show every detail of this famous health resort. Its

popularity is shown by the fact that in 1861 the visitors num-
bered 3,200 and in 1903, 13,300. From May to September are

the favorite months, July being the best in point of attend-

ance. The total number of visitors has been nearly 55,000.

In 1902 they gave 355,000 baths. Austria-Hungary furnished

the most visitors, Germany next and the remaining European
states next. America sent 2,396 in 1902. There was a large

falling off in 1893. Even Karlsbad felt our business disasters

of that year, when there was a loss of 60 per cent, in the num-
ber of American visitors, but last year was the largest and
best year. All sorts of data regarding visitors are given and

from photographs much can be learned. The Kaiserbad,

Prince's bath, mud bath, dressing rooms, the superb Zander-

hall ; the apparatus for hydrotherapy and cold water cure; the

douche table, the tubs, the steam bath, electric light bath,

sprudel bath, the schlossbrunn, miihlbrunn, curhaus. military

curhaus, salt works and waters exporting house are all shown.

BELGIUM.

Across from the Austrian building is the Belgian building.

Before you enter you read something of the part Belgium has

taken in the advancement of civilization. They are justly

proud of the fact that the first General Congress of Hygiene
was held in Brussels in 1854; the first International Congress

on the Laws and Ecgulations of War, in 1874; and the first

International Congress of Charity, in 1856. As you enter, the

University of Ghent with its institutes of hygiene, of bacteri-

ology and of legal medicine; the ITniversity of Liege, with its

clinical hospital and the portraits of its professors, attract

attention. The National League of Belgium Against Tuber-

culosis is represented here and the placard "Ne erachez pas par

ter^e!" shows what they are doing in that direction.

TRAVEL NOTES.

I. TR.WEI. .\S A ME.\NS OF POST-GRADUATE MEDICAL

EDUCATION.

NICHOLAS SENN, M.T).

CHICAGO.

San Francisco, .July 7, 1904.

For the second time I am on a tour around the world—this

time in an opposite direction from East to West, via India. I

leave San Francisco on the steamer Sierra, July 7. and if I am
spared the disease-producing effects of the tropical climate

and not delayed by failing to make timely connections, I expect

to reach New York on the Kronprinz Wilhelm, October 11.

Three years ago I girdled the globe via Siberia in three months
and twenty days. That trip was replete with information of

all sorts, general and professional, and the pleasure of it was
enhanced by the companionship of my friends. Prof. D. R.

Brower and Br.s. Martin and Frank.

I am very well aware of the fact that midsummer is tlu'

wrong time to undertake a journey through India, owing to

the intensity of the heat, but I expect to receive at least ii

partial recompense for the expected sufferings incident to un-

favorable climatic conditions by avoiding crowded hotels, cars

and steamers, which so often detract from the pleasures and
benefits of travel during the winter season, when the tourists

elbow their way over this popular pathway around the world.

This, at least, was my experience in visiting the Holy Land
and Egypt during the summer months on a former occasion.

Beside, the duties of my college work are such as to pre-

clude all possibility of seeing India at the most desirable

time. My friends who had contemplated making this long

journey with me have all. one after the other, decided other

wise, so I shall find myself alone for once from one end

of the world to the other. This isolation also has its advan-
tages and charms. The time will belong to me exclusively
and I shall dispose of it in the most profitable manner in
.studying the dift'erent places of greatest interest, the people,
their customs and habits. I shall also devote special attention
to matters pertaining to our profession and report from time
to time to the readers of The Journal the results of ray ob-
servations. Experience has taught me that in traveling in

tropical countries the best means to counteract the baneful
effects of heat is work, mental and physical. It is under the
influence of prolonged heat that inactivity begets mental and
physical languor, while exercise of body and mind increases
the force of the enfeebled circulation and stimulates the or-

gans of secretion and excretion to greater activity. Before
leaving the Pacific Coa.st I desire to discuss very briefly the
subject indicated by the title of this, my first communication,
and in doing so I fully realire what Cicero said of letter-

writing:

"We write differently when we think that those
only to whom we write will read our letters, and in a
different style when our letters will be seen by many."

My prospective letters mean letters to the over 31,000 sub-

scribers of the official organ of the American Medical Associa-
tion, many of whom I count among my most esteemed and in-

timate friends, hence my diffidence and uneasiness in beginning.

From time immemorial travel has been recognized as an
important element in acquiring a general education and in ob-
taining proficiency in the professions, arts, sciences and trades.

It is the study of men and manners in different climes and
varying social and political conditions that proves so useful
in enlarging the views of life and weighing its possibilities.

Horatius was fully aware of this when he wrote:

"The knowledge of men and manners is the first

prin"iple and fountnin head of good writing."

Before machinery visurped the place of hand labor mechan-
ics and tradesmen acquired their technical knowledge by serv-

ing as apprentices for a number of years under the super-

vision of an acknowledged master, and after ha^dng obtained
the required proficiency they spent another year or two, their

wanderjahre, in traveling from place to place in perfecting

themselves in their vocation by familiarizing themselves with
the practical work of different masters, before they considered

themselves fully qualified to take their independent stations

in life. .In this manner they acquired a reliable knowledge of

the details of their work, which no one master could impart.
If travel and observation and practice under different

masters in the acquirement of a thorough knowledge of

the different trades are siich important factors of success in

the world of business, it must appear very evident that the
same means are even more desirable and efficient in the study
of medicine and in keeping pace with the wonderful advance-

ments and improvements of the most progressive of all profes-

sions. In this age of research and discoveries, the science and
the practice of medicine and surgery are undergoing revolution-

ary changes from day to day. and the ceaseless search for

(riith and facts makes it necessary for the modern practitioner

to keep abreast with the latest and hest pertaining to his

calling.

In o\ir day this means much. It was not so in the remote
(last. when the authority of writers of popular text-books re-

mained unchallenged for centuries. We live in an age char-

acterized by progressiveness, deep scientific investigation, free

and sharp criticism. Theories advanced by one are overthrown
hv another unless they stand the crucial test of successful

repetition by acknowledged leaders in the profession. What
was new yesterday may become old and obsolete to-morrow.

Scientific work is no longer confined to a few favored institu-

tions; it may he seen in all parts of the civilized globe. Na<
tions and institutions are now engaged in a laudable compe
tition to excel in blazing new pathways through the still un-

explored territories of .scientific medicine. It is by the con-

certed, systematic, scientific investigators of disease in all

climes and under varying conditions that we must look for

more radic.nl me.isnres in the prevention and more successful
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treatment of disease. There is no time in the life of a medical

man when he feels more confident and competent to battle

.successfully with disease and perform the most difficult opera-

tions than on the day he leaves his alma mater, diploma in

hand, ready to seek his place in the crowded ranks of his fu-

ture profession. If the new aspirant for a liberal patronage

is honest, it will not tike him long to discover his shortcom-

ings and crave for more knowledge. He will be made painfully

aware of the fact that

"Because all the sick do not recover, therefore

medicine is no art."—Cicero.

The completion of the study of medicine, even in the best

equipped medical colleges and universities, furnishes at best

but the foundation for the subsequent post-graduate education.

If the foundation is firm and the building material contributed

later substantial and in sufficient abundance, the resulting

structure will resist fire, wind and storm, a lasting monument

to the builder. If the foundation is defective and the building

material not of the right sort, failure and disappointment will

surely follow misdirected efforts, no matter bow earnest and

persistent they may have been. The successful physician and

surgeon will be the one who, with the day of his graduation,

enters on a rational, well-planned post-graduate course of the

study of medicine and its allied sciences. This constitutes a

life study. Without it the practice of medicine inevitably soon

degenerates into a miserable trade. The reading of new text-

books and the best current medical literature, passive and

active work in medical societies, local, national and interna-

tional, laboratorj' work in the office and local hospitals, are

well calculated to meet the needs of the ambitious, conscien-

tious practitioner, but they will not suffice in giving him the

best possible opportunities to keep in touch with the spirit

and practice of the extraordinary age in which we live. Head-

ing and seeing are two entirely different things. The eye is

the great educator in technics of all kinds. It is one thing to

read the description of a complicated operation: it is another

thing to see it performed by the hands of a master. Text-

books, valuable as they are, are but poor substitutes for actual

instructions and demonstrations in clinical and laboratory

methods. Personal intercourse with prominent men in the

profession imparts a stimulation for more earnest and more

effective efforts not obtainable to the same extent in any other

way.

A personal acquaintance with men who have earned a Avcll-

merited reputation in the advancement of our profession is a

source of great gratification and excites a new interest in the

work he has accomplished. The study of strange diseases in

distant countries fills a gap which a college education and sub-

sequent reading can not fill. An accurate knowledge of cli-

matic conditions and their effects on health and disease can

only be acquired by travel.

For the professional man, and especially for the physicinn,

travel opens a field of learning and afTords opportunities the

importance of which can not be overestimated. In order that

travel may yield the desired results, both physically and men-

tally, it must be carefully planned and properly conducted.

The demands on the time and energies of an exacting, labori-

ous practice are such that fatigue, bodily and mental, must

follow sooner or later. Of all learned professions the medical

is the one in greatest need and most deserving of a long, free-

of-care annual vacation. It is hard to make the public be-

lieve this, but it is nevertheless true. During the simimer

months the complicated mechanism of the law comes to a

standstill and the la\vyers take their vacation without crip-

pling their bank account to any considerable extent . The fash-

ionable churches close their doors when the members of the

congregations leave for their luxurious summer homes, and

the rectors and preachers, with purses well filled with gold

by their appreciative parishioners for their vacation expenses,

leave the great cities and spend their allotted leisure w-ceks

and months where they are sure to find rest, comfort and

recreation. It is the physician who is expected to work from

one end of the year to the other, ready for call by day and

night, in sunshine and storm. It is the physician who-ie an-

nual income suffers when he leaves his practice for a much-
needed outing. It is the physician who carries away with him
the weight of his responsibilities to a greater extent than the

members of any other profession when away from daily rou-

tine work. The public must be made to understand that med-
ical men are entitled, above any other profession or class of

men, to an annual vacation, and that such vacation, properly

spent, will bring to their patients better service, and will be
one of the most important factors in promoting the science of

medicine, public hygiene and sanitation.

Where and how shall the physician spend his vacation?

"Travel, in the younger sort, is a part of education;
in the elder, a part of experience."—Bacon.

The ph}-sician who has the interests of his patients and
profession at heart will not be content, like most professional

and business men, to spend his precious vacation time in

idleness at some fashionable seashore or moimtain resort or

to imbibe the questionable pleasures of city life. The working
time of a professional career is too short to waste time by
idleness or dissipation. Rest to him means work of the right

kind. What wears a busy doctor out is not the physical work
he does, but the care and sense of responsibility it carries

with it. The greatest pleasure to him is to see others work,
and the sweetest rest a freedom from care. Brain fatigue is

more frequently caused by care, real or imaginai-y, than over-

work. A man in average health can do an incredible amount of

congenial work, but " it is care that furrows the face and
blanches the hair prematurely.

Relieved of care the physician on his vs/cation is in the best

possible mood to reap the benefits of the work of others near

and far. The visits to laboratories, hospitals and museums,
the personal contact with colleagues in different countries, the

inspection of new instruments, the practical work in the oper-

ating room and laboratory will become to him fascinating and
instructive object lessons. The genuine feeling of fraternity

among medical men throughout the entire Avorld will insure

to the earnest and honest seeker of knowledge a most friendly

reception, provided the visitor conducts himself properly. The
American, born in a land where the idea of equality among
men is pre-eminent, in order not to give unintentional offense,

must adapt himself to the customs of the countries he visits,

and thereby secure the good-will and friendship of those whose
work he is privileged to see.

In Europe the matter of titles conferred by the governments

on medical men is confusing to the American visitor. Fortu-

natel}' our forefathers guarded against anything reminding one

of royalty to take foothold on our soil. In Europe and any of

the European possessions and Japan a titled person must be

recognized and treated as such. The title professor there

means much more than with us, for the reason that it can not

be made use of without being granted by the government. A
professor must, therefore, not be addressed as doctor, as is cus-

tomary in our country, where the freshman medical student

does not hesitate to make use of this common and familiar

term in addressing his teachers, and if he comes from some

rural districts, where physicians are too familiar with their

clients and neighbors, ho may be bold enough to shorten the

word to "doc."

As soon as a European professor is honored by a govern in I'lii

title he has a decided preference for the latter, hence, if li. i~
|

a lord, sir, excellene.v, geheimrath, baron, pasha, bey, etc .
Ik

expects to be addressed by the titles with whirh he has 1hm
honored.

Another thing the traveling physician should always be

mindful of. and that is not to pester the teacher or operator

with unnecessary questions. Many of these men we meet

ai-e ver.y busy, and their temper is sometimes ruffled by ovn

work. The assistants, less burdened with responsibilities, :irr

always glad to give the required information if approached

properly and at an opportime time. Tlie firing of questions.

often of an irrelevant nature, at a biisy overburdeucd profes-

sional man, is in exceedingly bad taste, and can hardly fail

to excite Jiis displeasure. The physician away from his cares

and strenuous duties should not undertake to teach or to in-
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struct, but should devote all available time to add to his

knowledge by seeing, hearing and reading. The visiting

physician must become a well-squeezed sponge, ready and eager

to absorb, slow in offering advice and in exhibiting his opera-

tive skill. The display of technical skill in strange hospitals

and clinics should be discouraged, as the operator labors imder

the great disadvantages of doing his work with unfamiliar in-

struments and strange assistants, and for these and other

obvious reasons can not do himself and his patient justice.

The traveling post-graduate medical student, unless he in-

tends to devote considerable time to laboratory \\ork, should

not remain at any one place for any length of time. It does

not take long to become familiar with methods of teaching

and details of operative technic. It is more profitable, and cer-

tainly more interesting, to see ten men operate ten times each

than to see any one man oi^erate a hundred times. Travel, as

a means of post-graduate medical education, does not neces-

sarily imply that the time should be spent in great medical

centers, as is too often the case. Some of the very best medical

and surgical work is now being done beyond the shadows of

medical schools and great metropolitan hospitals. We often

learn more of the real merit of a surgeon who is thrown en-

tirely on his resources in some remote, small, isolated city,-

whose instrument supply is limited, assistants few ami per-

haps inexperienced, than when we witness the operations by
recognized masters in the palatial hospitals, supplied with

everything that modern surgery could possibly suggest, and

assisted bj' a large staff of well-trained, experienced resident

surgeons.

In our country and abroad magnificent little hospitals are

being built in the smaller cities and large villages in which the

patients receive excellent nursing and the very best medical

and surgical service. Some of these places in our own country

have recently become famous for the e.xcellency of the surgerj'

practiced. Among these Rochester, Jlinn., and Oshkosh, Wis.,

deserve special mention. The Mayo brothers at Rochester

control the lion's share of the surgery of the west, and their

hospital in the little prairie city of not more than .5,000 inhab-

tants has become a Mecca for the surgeons not only from this

country but from abroad. Tliere is no other hospital on this

side of the Atlantic in which so many important operations

are performed daily as in this one. It would be difficult for

any one to visit St. Mary's Hospital, Oshkosh, a city of 30,000

inhabitants, in which Dr. C. W. Oviatt does his surgical and

gynecologic work, and find him perform less than three or

four major operations, any day of the year. These are by no

means isolated instances, there are many other comparatively

small cities in which the traveling physician will find excellent

physicians and surgeons from whose example and practice he

will carry away many new ideas, suggestions and hints of

scientific and practical importance. The clinical teacher is

not necessarily the best physician or surgeon, as much of his

time and talent are consumed for the benefit of his students.

It is the man with a solid, scientific foimdation, endowed with a

keen, practical sense, studious and devoted to his work, who
generall}- scores the greatest success. Travel from place to

place has this one groat advantage, that the traveler does not

become one-sided nor too much influenced b.y the views and

practice of any one man. The traveler must know how to dis-

criminate, what to reject and what to adopt. We often learn

more from shadows than light and from mistakes than a correct

technic. The privileged visitor must be slow in criticism and

grateful for the opportunities he is given to familiarize him-

self with methods employed by men in various parts of the

world. Let him travel from place to place, cultivate the per-

sonal acquaintance of his professional colleagues near and far

and learn from them all he can and remember that

"The use of traveling is to regulate the imagination

by reality, and instead of thinking how things may be.

to see them as they are."—.Johnson.

Many men with brilliant minds and endowed with the purest

and noblest ambitions to succeed in their calling fail in reach-

ing (he intended mark because they did not keep in touch with

the oiitside world. In the practice of medicine isolation is a

dangerous thing because it engenders a routine practice

from which it is impossible to escape in late at-

tempts. The observation of the work of others, the

interchange of ideas and experiences constitute a course

of post-graduate education which can not be supplanted

by the greatest diligence in reading and hard laboratory

work. The young doctor should take short vacations, and
with advancing age the length of vacations and scope of travel

should increase. Away from trouble, free from care, the wan-
dering physician will find between his hospital visits, labora-

tory investigations and nmseum studies most profitable oppor-

tunities to dip deep into the great and inexhaustible book of

nature. I can hardlj' conceive of a physician who loves and

values his profession who should not take the deepest interest

in medical geography and everything that pertains to it. The
physician can not help making man, under the most varying

conditions, climatic and social, a life study. He can not re-

sist the allurements of the vegetable and animal kingdom under

most diverse conditions of climate and soil. Away from the

bedside and operating room, out of reach of the moaning, of

the suffering and the anxious faces of the parents and friends

of the afflicted, he will instinctively turn to the more pleasant

phases of life and study and admire the wonderful works of

the Supreme Creator of all things, animate and inanimate.

Awa_y from toil the sun will appear to him brighter, the stars

nearer and more brilliant, the flowers more beautiful, the

foliage and sward greener, the song of birds more cheerful,

the babbling of brooks more gentle and the language of the

talking ocean sweeter than when eye and ear are engaged by

the afflictions of his sufl'ering clientele. Let the overburdened,

careworn physician remember when away from care and

anxiety

"We place a happy life in tranquility of mind."—Cicero.

(To be continued.)

Criticism of the Mosquito Theory of Yellow Fever.—N. Ver-

gueiro analj'zes the article by Ribas and also the report of

the French Yellow Fever Commission (see pages 9S3, 1057 and

1369), and states that his extensive experience and observation

at S. Paulo and elsewhere in Brazil have demonstrated that

their premises are erroneous. He is one of the collaborators of

the Revista Medica de S. Paulo and his article on the subject is

contained in Nos. 3 to 6 inclusive. He does not accept the

mosquito theory of the origin of the yellow fever, and states

that the bite of a Slegomyia fasciata infected with blood from

a yellow fever patient causes a disease, but it is an infection

sui generis, extremely benign and never fatal, and it is not

yellow fever. This infection does not confer immunity to

yellow fever later. He ascribes the focus of yellow fever in-

fection to the filthy subsoil of certain localities, although in

exceptional instances objects may be contaminated and convey

infection. The holds of ships are liable to unite conditions

similar to those found in filthy subsoils, and thus afford op-

portunities for a focus of yellow fever to develop. Yellow fever

is acquired at night, he says, and out of doors. Infection from

the stegomyia is acquired inside the house. This mild pseudo-

yellow fever derived from the bite of an infected mosquito ex-

plains the cases that have been assumed to be recurrences of

yellow fever. The predilection of the stegomyia for localities

where the subsoil is contaminated explains the frequent coin-

cidence of these mosquitoes and epidemics of the icteroid type.

The greater or lesser number of mosquitoes of this species

present during a yellow fever epidemic in various localities and

at diflerent times in the same locality, e.xplains the great differ-

ences in the death rate of different epidemics, as the cases of the

infection sui generis from the mosquito bites are confounded

with those of true yellow fever. Whenever the climatic condi-

tions forbid the presence of the stegomyia, an epidemic of

yellow fever developing on a contaminated subsoil without the

stegomyia inevitably affords an unusually high mortality, and

there are no instances of the supposed recurrences. He sus

tains all these assertions by data personally collected from

various localities.
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THE PREVENTION OF DIPHTHERIA.

When the transmissibility of diphtheria became

known, certain procedures naturally developed which

were intended to hinder the spread of the disease. At

first these methods consisted in a so-called disinfection

of the rooms and articles regarded as infected and in

a brief isolation of the S)£k. Later the increasing knowl-

edge of the nature of diphtheria and of its manner of

spreading have rendered the problems much more com-

plex than apparent previously.

As regards disinfection, as ordinarily practiced, its

role in the prevention of diphtheria must always be a

limited one. Of course, rooms must be washed and

aired and clothes, utensils and playthings subjected to

disinfecting procedures ; but even if we grant that hereby

are destroyed certain evident sources of infection, it

must be remembered that, as we shall point out at once,

these are not the only sources that carry the infection

broadcast.

In the prebacillary days, isolation of the patient was

maintained until the membrane vanished. After the

discovery of the diphtheria bacillus it soon was thought

necessary that isolation must be continued until all viru-

lent bacilli have disappeared from the throat and nose.

This generally takes place in from two to six weeks

after the disappearance of t"lie membranes, but there

are now numeious instances recorded in which bacilli

have persisted for several months. It is, therefore, evi-

dent that effective isolation of diphtheria patients, es-

pecially in the country, can not always be carried out.

It has also been shown that in diphtheria convalescents

bacteriologic examinations of throats must be repi'ated

many times with negative results before it can be declared

that bacilli no longer are present, because bacilli may

be absent, so far as our methods for revealing them are

concerned, only to reappear in demonstrable numbers

after a few days. How long a bacillus-carrying diph-

theria convalescent continues infective will, of course,

always remain a matter of imcertainty.

There forms about every diphtheria patient what may

be termed an infected circle, composed especially of tlic

brothers and sisters, the parents, the servants, school-

mates and cloi5c associates in general, who may carry

virulent bacilli in their throats and noses without them-

selves necessarily becoming ill. This condition has been

designated as "latent diphtheria," 'Tiygienic diphtheria,"

etc. In such persons may be abnormal states in the naso-

pharynx—''sore throaf—and to such have been applied

the term "diphtheroid conditions." Numerous statistics

are now at hand bearing on this phase of the question.

and we may say that the largest numbers of bacillus car-

riers develop or are found in conjunction with eases of

diphtheria where the daily, personal relations are most

intimate; that is, in the family (10 to 50 per cent.), in

schools (up to 35 per cent.), in hospitals, institutions,

barracks (10 to 20 per cent.). Eepeated observations

show that when cases of diphtheria develop, for instance,

in a school, a certain more or less varying percentage of

the pupils will be found to have virulent bacilli in their

throats, and of these pupils many may escape clinical

diphtheria. While it is not possible to say dogmatically

that all such bacillus carriers have received their bacilli

from established cases of diphtheria, yet there can be no

question but that a dissemination of bacilli, as a rule,

- takes place about foci of diphtheria, and it lies very near

at hand to regard actual cases as the principal sources,

especially of virulent diphtheria bacilli. To what ex-

tent the healthy bacillus carriers may infect others is

also undecided, although the fact that the bacilli are

virulent (for animals) may make these soiirces of dan-

ger imder certain circumstances.

It has also been found that diphtheria bacilli are

present in the throats of a small percentage—1 to 3 per

cent., and even larger—of healthy persons in general,

even when diphtheria is not present. In many of these

cases, perhaps in most, the bacilli are not virulent, and

the consensus of opinion seems to be that such cases play

no role in the spread of the disease.

When it was discovered that healthy persons may har-

bor diphtheria bacilli in their throats and noses, the

thought at once arose that such persons must be impor-

tant, perchance the most important, factors in the spread

of the disease. In some cities wholesale isolation of ba-

cillus carriers was practiced, but this prophylactic meas-

ure does not seem destined to vigorous continuance, es-

pecially on account of the great practical difficulties of

various nature connected with the isolation of well per-

sons, as well as because of a reasonable doubt as to the

actual danger of infection from such persons. There is

a noticeable tendency among recent authoritative writers

—Aaser, Gabrietscliewskj'—to minimize the dangers of

transmission of diphtheria by healthy bacillus carriers:

they point out that there is little empirical evidence in

favor of such transmission. The harinlessness of healthy

bacilhis carriers who have not been in close relation with

actual cases of diphtheria is generally acknowledged.

While isolation of the sick and disinfection are

well-established prophylactic measures, whatever oni'

may think of the wisdom of isolation of healthy bacillus

carriers were it practicable, probably the most important

measure at our disposal for the prevention of diphtheria

is antidiphtheria serum. This was emphasized early by

both Roux and Behring. The latter has long advocated

serum as the only practicable method of preventing diph-
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theria. Of late years the use of serum for this pur-

pose has unquestionably increased rapidly, and numer-

ous striking examples are now recorded of prompt jugu-

lation of threatening epidemics in schools and hospitals,

as well as other institutions, by the liberal use of serum.

In general, from 300 to 500 immunizing units are re-

garded as sufficient for this purpose. In case chance for

infection should persist, this injection should be re-

peated in three to four weeks, because that is regarded

as the average duration of the passive immunity estab-

lished. It has been estimated that used in this way the

serum will protect against diphtheria in from 97 to 100

per cent.

American boards of health have long been impressed

with the value of immunizing injections in the preven-

tion of diphtheria. In the circular to physicians recently

issued by the department of health in New York City,^

certain statistics are quoted from the records of the de-

partment, which show that from Jan. 1, 1905, to Jan. 1.

1903, preventive injections were administered to more

than 13,000 persons, of whom 3 per cent, contracted

diphtheria of a mild type, although all had probably

been exposed to infection because of the presence of the

disease in other members of the family. Other statis-

tics indicate that in persons similarly exposed, but not so

treated, a many times larger percentage of cases of

diphtheria develops with a rather severe death-rate.

In a school in Paris, diphtheria appeared from time

to time between November 10 and December 5, when the

school was closed, and 16-1 pupils—more than 90 per cent,

of the total number—were immunized. The school was
opened again on December 8, and no new cases appeared
(Netter). In Norway, in which this phase of the diph-

theria question has been studied very actively, the pre-

ventive use of serum is quite general, and numerous in-

stances are cited of the prompt limitation of outbreaks
in schools without interruption of the work. Aaser was
able to prevent the development of new cases after the

introduction of diphtheria into his scarlet fever and
measles wards, and that without disinfection, merely by
immunization. This is the more significant when we re-

call the susceptibility of measles patients to diphtheria.

Another striking example of the value of preventive
serum injections is the following (Aaser) : Of 101 well

persons who were isolated because they had bacilli in

their throats and received serum, not one developed diph-
theria, while of lir persons isolated for the same reason.
in the same place, and about the same time, but none of
whom received serum, 7 came down with diphtheria.
Other examples of similar nature are recorded. It is

evident that serum does what neither disinfection nor
isolation can do—prevent disease in the already infected

susceptible person, and by so doing it also prevents the
establishment of a new focus for dissemination of infec-
tion. We hope that the preventive use of serum will be
generally adopted by physicians throughout the coun-

try. It may be pointed out that this form of prevention

of diphtheria is in its general features quite like the

usual prophylaxis of smallpox—isolation of the sick and

vaccination of the exposed.

1. The JoDiiNAi, A. M. A.. May 7, 1904, p. 122

A BACTERIAL STANDARD FOR CITY MILK SUPPLIES.

The recent action of the Boston Board of Health pro-

viding for the condemnation of any milk or cream that

is found to contain more than 500,000 bacteria per cubic

centimeter, is likely to cause renewed discussion of the

desirability and feasibility of maintaining a legal bac-

terial standard for the milk supply of large cities. The
trend of expert opinion has for some time past seemed to

be toward such a step as that taken by the Boston authori-

ties. The milk commissions that have been established

in several places have adopted from about 10,000 to

30,000 per c.c. as marking the maximum permissible

bacterial content in milk that can receive the seal of

approval and be designated as "certified." These speci-

fications have been based for the most part on detailed

observations of the bacterial changes in milk, both under
indifferent and under reasonably reformed conditions of
collection and transportation. The definite requirement
of a standard has in itself had a wholesome effect. The
health authorities of some cities of moderate size have
been so far influenced by recent opinions as to put into

practical application standards of a fair degree of strin-

gency. The encouraging and really remarkable results

that have been achieved in this direction in Montclair,
N. J., and some other places are well known to sani-

tarians. At the last meeting of the American Public
Health Association, in a report of a four years' cam-
paign in maintaining a bacterial standard of cleanli-

ness in the milk supply of the city of Eocliester, N. Y.,

it was stated that the monthly average of bacteria in

the milk had been reduced from 796,000 per c.c in
1900 to 309,000 in 1903.

These facts suffice to explain the existence of a wide-
spread conviction among bacteriologists that it is both
practicable and important to establish some sort of
limit to the bacterial contamination of city milk. The
examinations that have been made of market milk in

the larger cities in this country and abroad show that
the number may vary from a few thousand per c.c. up
to 50,000,000, or even higher. The average of any rep-
resentative series of samples is likely to be consider-
ably more than 1,000,000, or about the average of city
sewage. While there seems to be no doubt among bac-
teriologists respecting the undesirable and unnecessary
character of this appalling contamination, public-health
officials have not always been agreed about the prac-
ticability of inaugurating immediate reform. To many
the difficulties of applying so delicate a standard as one
based on bacterial data have seemed insurmountable,
although it is freely admitted that so far as the public
health is concerned the bacterial content is on the whole
more significnnt th;in the percentage of fat and total

solids.
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The origin of tlie enormous number of bacteria some-

times found in city milk is now clearly understood.

Staleness and uncleanliness are the two great factors in

producing the swarms of microbes that often infest milk

when delivered to the consumer. It is evident that the

conditions that cause milk to be dirty are precisely the

conditions that allow it to become infected with patho-

genic bacteria. It needs no argument at this day to

show that milk that is both dirty and stale constitutes

a serious menace to the health of the modern urban

community. No one will question that it is possible

for any farmer to secure conditions of greater cleanli-

ness than those that at present prevail in many stables

and dairies, nor can any one doubt that ordinary intel-

ligence directed to keeping milk at a low temperature

will greatly retard bacterial multiplication. There is

undoubtedly a growing feeling that the present condi-

tions, deplorable as they are, may be remedied without

too great upheaval or injury to "vested interests." Park.

as the result of a thorough investigation into the con-

dition of the New York City milk supply, formed the

opinion that "with only moderate cleanliness such as

can be employed by any farmer, without adding appre-

ciably to the expense, namely, clean pails, straining

cloths, cans or bottles and hands, a fairly clean place for

milking, and a decent condition of the cow's udder and

the adjacent belly, milk when first drawn will not aver-

age in hot weather over 30,000, and in cold weather not

over 25,000 bacteria per c.c. Such milk if cooled to

and kept at 50 F. will not contain at the end of twenty-

four hours over 100,000 bacteria per c.c. ; if kept at 40

P., the number of bacteria will not be over 100,000

after forty-eight hours." He concludes that, when be-

yond a certain limit, milk should not be allowed to be

distributed, and expresses his judgment that a suitable

standard for immediate practical application in New

York City would be 500,000 per c.c. for milk entering

the citj', and 1,000,000 per c.c. for milk delivered to

the consumer. It would seem that such liberal stand-

ards could work little initial hardship to the producer,

while they would be almost certainly the means of ma-

terially improving the quality of the milk supply. The

enactment by the Boston Board of Health is a move in

the right direction, and it is to be hoped the example

will be speedily followed elsewhere.

RECURRENT PAINEUL EDEMA WITH HEMORRHAGE.

The disorders of the vasomotor mechanism are man-

ifold, and may be variously combined. Thus, there may

be vascular constriction or vascular paresis, separately

or in varying combination ; and, accordingly, there may

result such conditions as local syncope or local asphyxia,

or mixtures of the two of varying degree. Many of the

phenomena of exophthalmic goiter are of vasomotor ori-

gin, resulting probably from the influence of excessive

thyroid secretion on the vascular tension. One of the

most typical and distinrfive members of the group of

disorders under consideration is so-called angioneurotic

edema, which sometimes occurs independently and at

other times ia association with other derangements of

the nervous system. It can readily be conceived that

this designation may comprise not a single disease-

entity, but a number of different affections, having in

common the phenomena of recurrent and more or less

localized edema of neurovascidar origin. It is on some

such line of reasoning as this that jierhaps is to be ex-

plained a chronic neurosis, characterized by frequent j
paroxysms of pain, swelling and hemorrhage in vari-

ous parts of the body, recently described by Dr. T. K.

Monro and Dr. A. N. McGregor.^ As will be seen, the

symptoms are suggestive on the one hand of angio-

neurotic edema, and on the other of the purpuric type

of erythema.

The disorder occurred in a man, 28 years old, who, dur-

ing a period of seven years, suffered from time to time

from attacks attended with pain and swelling in one

or more joints or in the fleshy parts of the limbs, fol-

lowed by discoloration of the overlying skin and relieved

by the recumbent posture. Small red, slightly elevated

painless spots, surrounded by a white ring, occasionally

appeared on the legs, with heat and itching, and dis-

appearing in the course of a day or two. Severe at-

tacks were sometimes attended with malaise, shivering

and considerable thirst, but there was no headache or

vomiting. In connection with the attacks a little blood

was occasionally passed by the bowel, but none was

ever observed in the urine, and none escaped from the

nasal or buccal mucous membrane. After four years,

attacks of pain in the chest set in, with cough, muco-

purulent and at times bloody expectoration and eleva-

tion of temperature. The tongue was often the seat of

discoloration, usually without pain. On one occasion,

when the throat became sore and a sense of suffocation

developed and was followed by dyspnea, examination!

disclosed swelling of the pharynx and larynx.

The attacks recurred at intervals of from two to four

weeks. The urine was free from albumin and sugar,

but at times it deposited crystals of uric acid on stand-,

ing. The functions of the digestive system were noti

deranged. The area of cardiac dullness was somewhat in-i

creased, but heart sounds were normal. Neither tubercle-

1

bacilli nor pneumococci could be found in the sputum.

The percussion-note over the apex of the left lung was

impaired, and in this situation consonating rales and

friction-sounds could be heard, without alteration in

vocal resonance or fremitus. Subsequently signs of in-

volvement also of the right lung appeared. The knee-

jerks were exaggerated, but the plantar reflexes wen

absent. There were, however, no other evidences of

disease of the nervous system. The feet were cold,

moist and livid. The blood was sterile, and its coagula-

tion-time was normal. The hemoglobin-percentage

was 75, but the number of red and white blood cor-

])uscles was normal. Later in the course of the disoast

1. Lanopl. Al)rll Ifi. 1004. p. 1039.
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copious hemorrhage occurred in tlie mouth, involving

principally the soi't palate, but extending down to the

pillars of the fauces on the left side, and associated

with some edema. Shortly after this there was a large

liemorrhago in the wall of the left chest, extending ver-

tically from the angle of the scapula to the lower costal

margin, and horizontally from the middle line behind

to two inclies in front of the midaxillary line. Hemor-

rhages occurred also in other parts of the body.

Death took place rather suddenly in the sequence of

an attack superinduced by emotional influence.*. On
)30st mortem examination the lungs were found to be

the seat of miliary tuberculosis, and recent tuberculous

lesions were present in the intestines. The heart was

slightly enlarged, but the valves and the mj'ocardium

were healthy. The kidnej's were congested and their

capsules adherent in places. The liver was in a state

of cloudy swelling. The spleen was enlarged and the

seat of hemorrhages, and its malpighian bodies were

well marked. The brain was normal, while in the

cord only a slight increase in neuroglia was found in

the posterior part of the columns of Goll. In the dorsal

region especially, but also in the cervical and lumbar

regions, the small arteries and capillaries, particularly

in the neighborhood of the central canal, appeared un-

duly numeroiis and congested, and the surrounding

lymphatic areas were considerably dilated. No change

was found in the peripheral nerve that was examined.

The father of the patient was an epileptic, while a

brother had died of tuberculosis. There was no history

of hemophilia in the family, and the patient himself

had at no time exhibited symptoms of this diseas-^. He
Iiad, furtlier, been free from venereal infection, ma-

larial fever, dysentery and other tropical diseases.

.\GGLUTINATION OF TYPHOID BACILLI IN CASES OF
PROTEUS AND STAPHYLOCOCCUS INFECTION.

During the last few years a number of facts have come

to light which tend to show that the agglutination of

typhoid bacilli by typhoid serums is not a specific reac-

tion. The facts thus far recorded do not, however, de-

tract greatly from the diagnostic value of this reaction

in typhoid fever. It has been shown, for instance, that

typhoid immune serum may agglutinate not only B.

typhi, but also B. paratyphi, B. coli, B. proteus, B. flor-

esccns liquefaciens and others. In these cases, however,

there was only noted agglutination of bacteria other

than the typhoid bacilli by typhoid immune serum, and

no mention is made of agglutination of typhoid bacilli

by serums other than typhoid serum. The latter point

is, however, most important in clinical medicine, be-

cause, if it is found that such serums agglutinate

typhoid liacilli, the greatest care must be exercised in

making a positive diagnosis, even if the Widal reaction

is positive. In a recent number of The Journal' wc

called attention to the fact that we may get a positive

1. Thf: .Journal A. M. A., 1904, vol. xlll, p. 102.5.

Widal reaction in certain cases of jaundice, but some

investigators are inclined to believe that this reaction

is dependent on an atypical and obscure typhoid infec-

tion somewhere in the body. It was pointed out, though,

that in some cases only the pus cocci could be isolated.

Lubowski and Steinberg- have recently reported two

rases of non-typhoid infection in which they got a posi-

tive Widal reaction in dilutions up to 1 to 80. Both of

these were cases of otitis media, with extension into the

sinus sigmoideus, and later general sepsis. From the

first case were isolated a staphylococcus, a streptococcus

and B. proteus, and from the second case B. proteus in

pure culture. No typhoid infection could be found, al-

though the first case came to autopsy. So far as could

be ascertained, neither patient had had typhoid. In the

second case (proteus infection) a positive Widal reac-

tion was obtained in dilutions up to 1 to 40, at the first

examination, but ten days later the reaction was obtained

in dilutions of 1 to 80. Evidently the agglutinative

power of the serum had increased during this time. The
serum from this patient agglutinated B. proteus in dilu-

tions np to 1 to 2,500.

Lubowski and Steinberg immunized rabbits against

the organisms which they isolated from these patients

and tested the immune serums for agglutinative proper-

ties for typhoid bacilli, with the following results: The

proteus immune serum in some cases agglutinated

typhoid bacilli in dilutions up to 1 to 1,200. The sta-

phylococcus immune serum agglutinated in dilutions up

to 1 to 640, while the streptococcus immune serum did

not agglutinate typhoid bacilli in higher dilutions than

normal rabbit serum. In some rabbits the agglutinative

]iower of the serum for typhoid bacilli could not be in-

creased to an appreciable extent by injections of B.

proteus. There seems, therefore, to be a difl'crencc in

difl'crcnt individuals in this respect.

It was pointed out above that no other bacteria than

pus cocci could be isolated from some of the eases of

jaundice in which a positive Widal reaction was ob-

tained, and here it seems that the pus cocci were re-

sponsible for the reaction. Several cases of Weil's dis-

ease in which a positive Widal reaction was obtained

have also been reported. The B. proteus is often associ-

ated with this disease, and in these reported cases this

organism was probably responsible for the Widal re-

action.

We can see now that the sources of error in connection

with the Widal reaction are not altogether insignificant,

and that too much dependence should not be placed on

this reaction alone. This is especially to be emphasized

in connection with acute suppurative osteomyelitis,

which often resembles typhoid very closely. As this

disea.se is generally caused by the Staphylococcus pyog-

enes, it would not be surprising, in view of the facts

discovered by Lubowski and Steinberg, if a positive

Widal reaction were obtained in some of the cases. In

•2. rieiitsches Aroh. f. kiln. Med.. 1004. vol. Ixxlt. .Wfi.
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other cases of staphylococcus infection and in proteus

infections it is possible, as we have just seen, to make

equally grave errors in diagnosis if too much reliance is

placed on the Widal reaction.

THE ANNUAL SESSIONS.

The next session of the American Medical Association

will be held in Portland, Oregon. The coast was en-

titled to a session, and that at .Portland will be good

for the Association and for the profession of the Pa-

cific slope. The distance is so great for the majority of

the members that the attendance can not be expected to

approach that of the recent record-breaking .session at At-

lantic City, and yet facilities of travel and other essential

factors have so improved that it will not be surprising

if the attendance at Portland greatly exceeds that which

most anticipate. Even with a smaller attendance, how-

ever, there will be no falling off in interest and profit.

It is unsafe to guess at futures, but there certainly

seems ground for the belief that the Association will

next year accept for 1906 the very cordial invitation of

the Massachusetts Medical Society to meet in Boston.

It seems highly probable, therefore, that the next two

session-places are pretty well settled, and this. then,

seems an appropriate time for some consideration of the

whole question of the annual session-place. The Asso-

ciation is so large that its requirements necessitate con-

fining the sessions to such places as can comfortably

accorrtmodate large numbers. Atlantic City is an ideal

meeting-place, and some members suggested that all

sessions be held there. That, of course, is not feasible,

but it does seem as if every third or fourth session

might well occur there. Saratoga also, with the one ex-

ception of being jnst off a main line of travel, is excel-

lently equipped to care for the Association, and one

other session out of every three or four might well be

held there. Then, if it is desirable to arrange a some-

what fixed schedule of sessions, one out of, say. ten should

go to the Pacific Coast, another in the same interval to

the South, and another to the headquarters of the Asso-

ciation's business interests—Chicago. These points

should be considered by the members, and especiallv by

the delegates, with a view possiblv to decidins- on some

definite plan for the annual sessions at so favorable a

time as the present when there is no rontest between

rival places to be adjusted.

EARLY STAGES OF THE TUBERCLE BACILLUS.

.V remarkable contribution to the bacteriologj' of tu-

berculosis has recently been made by E. Klebs' which,

if it receives confirmation, will revolutionize our meth-

ods of diagnosis of this disease. Klebs has for some

time insisted that our knowledge of the BacUhis tuber-

culosis is confined to the completely developed organism

—to the stage when the bacillus contains fatty sub-

stances which enable it to take the Ziehl-Neelsen stain.

The earlier stages, however, before the formation of fat.

should be demonstrable in tissues which are undoubt-

edly tuberculous, as shown by histologic examination,

but which contain no bacilli staining by the usual car-

bol-fuchsin-nitric-acid method—as, for instance, tuber-

1. Die kauaale Theraple, vol. I, 1904, p. 188.

culous lymph glands, testicles and tuberculous lesions

of the skm. By cultivating the tubercle bacilli in fluid

media, Klebs claims to have succeeded in demonstrating

the early, fat-free stages of development of this organ-

ism. Staining such cidtures by Ziehl-Neelsen shows at

first no acid-proof rods, only a fine granular ground

substance, which, after thorough staining with borax-

methylene blue, is seen to consist of extremely small

granules and rods, the former predominating in the

first, "veil-like" gi-owth, the latter in a later stage when

the growth has become denser and white. In the third

stage, the usual yellowish culture, the acid-proof rods

appear. Thus the granules and tiny, fat-free rods are

to be regarded as forerunners of the tubercle bacillus as

we know it. If these observations prove well founded,

we may have to pass under review our previous con-

ceptions as to the distribution of tuberculosis, for the

only lesions now recognized as such are those in which,

at some time, if not invariably, the acid-proof bacillus

has been demonstrated. We shall also be obliged to

adopt new methods for the clinical examination of sus-

pected fluids and tissues. Dr. Klebs announces his in-

tention of devoting his whole time to the study of this

question, and his results will be awaited with interest.

THE PURSUIT OF NOVELTIES IN MEDICINE.

The tendency to overvalue the new and strange at

the expense of the old and tried, with the resultant fad-

dism, is a characteristic of human nature, and is of

necessity found in physicians as in the rest of man-

kind. The tendency imdoubtedly leads to the rapid

adoption of new methods of value, but it also leads to

the widespread use of many methods of very doubtful

worth. The recent address of Sir Dyce Duckworth^ is

really a protest against the indiscriminate adoption of

new appliances, and the indiscriminate use of new drugs

and methods of treatment. There is much truth in Dr.

Duckworth's remarks concerning the iise of so-called

instruments of precision in the modern study of dis-

ease. While of the greatest value in some instances,

there can be no question that their use has led on the

whole to a decay of the powers of observation dependent

on the use of the unaided senses. The trouble lies, of

course, not with the instruments themselves, but with

those who use them. The indolent streak which is

present in most of us causes us to be on the lookout

for short cuts and quick methods, and we are apt to

grasp at the latest appliance as the diagnostic philos-

opher's stone for which we have so long been searcliing.

Then, again, the profession as a whole has apparently
|

not yet learned that the results obtained by the use

of instruments of precision are to be correlated with

the clinical findings, and not to be treated as separate

and exact data. Dr. Duckworth's address also con-

tains a protest against the reckless administration of

the many new drugs with which the market is flooded.

Speaking from the standpoint of an old practitioner,

he reviews the history of most of these preparations,

and shows that, as a rule, they have fallen into disuse

in two or three years after their introduction. It is

impossible, as he points out, for the busy practitioner

1. llrllisli Mpflh-nl .TnuinnI .Tune 11. 1004.
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to properly inform himself as to the action of tliese

new remedies except by trying them on his patients

—

a very unjustifiable procedure. His address intimates

that in his opinion the well-recognized and standard

remedies are being greatly neglected for others, about

which we know but little.

FOREIGN KMBRYOXAL CELLS AS CAUSE OF CANCER.

A scientific theory certainly challenges attention when
it is based on logical reasoning and is sustained by the

successful results of five out of seven inoculations of

animals, and by the positive findings of the biologic,

prepared-serum test. All this evidence has been ac-

cumulated by George Kelling^ of Dresden, in favor of

his theory that malignant tumors are due to the parasitic

action of foreign embryonal cells. He shows how fre-

quently living embryonal cells may gain entrance to the

body, as, for instance, in raw or imperfectly cooked eggs,

in fishes' or insects' eggs, in the food or drinking water,

or they may be inoculated by the bites of insects. Rea-

soning from those premises, he inoculated fourteen dogs

with a small amount of a suspension of hens' eggs ground
in a mortar and mixed with physiologic salt solution.

Seven of the animals were killed in the course of a few
weeks, and in five a malignant tumor was found to

have developed. The first dog had been injected in the

testicle and femoral vein, and a tumor showing the

structure of a round-celled sarcoma was found in the

testicle, and another, as large as a cherry, with the

.structure of a malignant adenoma, was found in the

liver. The second dog had been injected in the vein on

a loop of small intestine, and when killed sixty-nine

days later the liver was found permeated with a malig-

nant growth, with two tumors resembling malignant
adenomata. The other dogs were injected in the liver

or vein nearby, and two developed a spindle-celled sar-

comatous growth in the liver, the fiffh dog an alveolar

malignant tumor. His communication is accompanied
by illustrations of the microscopic findings which appar-

ently confirm his assertions. His theory is further sus-

tained by the positive findings of the biologic, specific

test for albumin. He was able to demonstrate by this

means that in two cases of carcinoma of the pylorus,

albumin from the hen was present along with the human
albumin. Some of the carcinoma substance was in-

jected into rabbits to produce a "prepared serum" for

the biologic test. This serum induced precipitation in

the cancer extract, as also in human blood and in hens'

blood, but there was no precipitation in blood from
other sources, nor when normal rabbit serum was used.

He remarks that as this test is considered reliable enough
for forensic purposes, these findings are strong confir-

mation of the assumption that the two women with car-

cinoma of the pylorus had embryonal hen flesli in their

malignant growths—pounds of it, as the growths were
80 extensive. Kelling does not hesitate to announce
that the problem of the etiology of malignant tumors
is on the riglit road to solution by adoption of tliis the-

ory. The assumption of metaplasia as the cause of

malignant tumor formation must be abandoned. The
positive outcome of the biologic tests with prepared

1. Milnohener med. Woch.. vol, II. Nn. 24, June 14. 1904.

serum suggests the entire prophylaxis and therapy of

malignant tumors, he thinks, and he has already insti-

tuted treatment of carcinomata on this line. Aberrant

embryonal cells may induce a tumor in the organism, of

auto-origin, but he is convinced that such tumors are be-

nign in their nature. The malignant ones are those

due to foreign embryonal cells. Their susceptibility

to radiation he cites as another argument in favor of

his theory. Every contribution on the subject of the

etiology of cancer is interesting, and control researches

by others of Eelling's researches are now in order, to de-

termine the truth of the general biologic law of foreign-

cell parasitism in tumor formation. A promising field

of research is outlined by his suggestion in regard to

study of embryonal cells, of auto-origin, in the embryo,

as, for instance, in eggs.

THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

The practice of medicine is variously defined, but the

most limited application of the term is made by those

who wish to practice medicine without complying with

the reasonable requirements of law. The profession is

always glad to see judges look at the matter in a broad

way, as Judge Davis of the Court of Quarter Sessions of

Philadelphia has done. His charge to the jury in the

case of one Thomas E. Eldridge contains a clear and
concise statement that is worth quoting:

First.—The practice of medicine consists in the offering of

ser\nce and assuming the responsibilities of treating diseases,

deformities and injuries, no matter by what means this is pro-

fessed to be done.

Second.—Every state, because of the inherent nature of the

calling of medicine, possesses the right both constitutionally

and legally to demand a standard degree of qualification

which will protect citizens from the consequences of incom-
petency and unskilled practice.

Third.—Anyone practicing medicine without the license of

the state, which license is on the part of the state a guaran-
tee of the possession of the qualification to safely pursue med-
ical practice, is an illegal practitioner.

Everyone, therefore, who off'ers service as outlined, no mat-
ter by what means he professes to treat diseases, deformities

and injuries, must, as a condition precedent thereto, have ob-

tained the license in accordance with the laws of the com-
monwealth as finds them so doing.

This makes the practice of medicine—so far as the

jurisdiction of the court in question is concerned—con-

sist of the offering of service as a physician and the as-

sumption of the responsibility of treating disease. The
means used is not a matter of vital importance and the

attempted evasion of the law by the defense that the al-

leged doctor did not prescribe drugs, etc., was seen to

be a fallacy by the impartial judge. The trial devel-

oped the fact that the defendant had a diploma from an

institution called the Eastern College of Electro-Thera-

peutics, and that he was practicing on the basis of that

authority, pretending to be exempt from the medical

practice law of the State of Pennsylvania. This calls at-

tention again to some institutions which, although they

pretend to give regular courses of instruction in certain

branches, are little better than diploma mills, in that

they turn out half-educated men who are prejudiced

against the science of medicine in its broad sense, and who
areready to evade the laws of the state wherever they re-

quire more education than these would-bp doctors possess.
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Medical News.

CONNECTICUT.

Infectious Diseases.—During June 391 cases of measles were
, reported in 49 towns, 13S cases of scarlet fever in 30 towns.
24 cases of cerebrospinal fever in 7 towns, 107 cases of diph-
theria and croup in 28 towns. 60 cases of whooping cough in

13 towns, 24 cases of typhoid fever in 15 towns, and 21 cases
of consumption in 1.3 towns.

June Mortality.--The State Board of Health states that, ac-

cording to the reports received, there were 1,128 deaths during
the mouth of June. This was 189 less than in May and 35
less than in June of last year, and 45 more than the average
number of dealhs in June for tlip five years preceding. The
death rate was 15 for the large towns, for the small towns
11.3, and for the while state 14.1. The deaths reported from
infectious diseases, including diarrheal, were 142. being 12.5

per Pent, of the total mortality. During the month there
were 1,968 births.

ILLINOIS.

Chicago.

Personal.—Dr. P. J. H. Farrell, who was severely injured in

the \Vabash train wreck, July 3, is recuperating on his farm in

New York State.

The Better Milk Crusade.—Suits against 314 delinquent milk
dealers were successfully prosecuted during last week by the
department of health. The highest penalties, $50 and costs,
were indicted on two classes ot offenders—those selling below-
grade milk after warning and those found guilty of using pre-
servatives, ohietly formalin.

Decreased Death Rate Among Children.—The department
of health, iu its weekly bulletin, again calls attention to the
value of education in sanitary and hygienic matters as a pre-
ventive of sickness and death among children. It reports that
in 1870 there was a proportion of something over 150 children's
deaths in every 10,000 of the population. Thirty years later

—

that is, in 1900—there was a proportion of less than 49 chil-

dren's deaths in every 10,000—a decrease of more than two-
thirds (67.5 per cent.) in a single generation.

INDIANA.

Sickness and Death in June.— The mondily hnlletin of the
State Board of Health says:

There was a marked improvement in the public health in June
as compared with the precedinjr mcmth. and also with the cor-
responding month in 1003. There were fewer deaths and fewer
cases of transmissible diseases. Rheumatism, as was also the case
in the preceding June, was the most prevalent disease. Typhoid
fever prevailed unusually at Indianapolis, but was less than in May.
The center of smallpox shifted from Clay to Jackson County, biit
in the whole state there was a ftO per cent, improvement as com-
pared with June. 1903. There were three smallpox deaths, two in
Linton and one in Mt. Vernon. The total number of deaths was
2.203. rate 10. 1. In same month last year. 2.26.5 deaths, rate 10.9.
Of the total number 14.1 per cent, were under 1 year of age and
27.4 per cent, were G.5 and over. Seme important causes ot death
were: Consumption. 317. 11 more than last June: typhoid. 44:
diphtheria. 15: scarlet fever, fl: measles, lo ; diarrheal diseases.
f>Z\ brain fever. 14: influenza. 10: childbed fever. 11: cancer. 71
(almost double typhoid), and violence. 125.
The country death rate was 8.2 in 1.000. and the city rate 13.0.

The country disease rates were lower for ever.v disease than the
city rates. Of the tuberculosis deaths. 317 were of the pulmonary
form. Of this number 107 were males and 196 females. It in-
vaded 206 homes, made 82 widowers. 30 widows and 224 orphans
under 12 years of ase. How long- will the people of Indiana per-
mit this preventable disease to rip them up in this way every
month? Of the 12."i deaths by violence, fi wpre murders. 22"snicides
and the rem.Tlndcr .nccidental.

KENTUCKY.

Louisville.

Personal.—Dr. J. Q. Furuisli lum resigned as supcrintoiulent
of the Lakeland Insane Asyhmi.

Faculty Additions.—Kentucky University Medical Depart-
ment, hokling an all the year session, divided into four semes-
ters, lias enlarged its faculty by the election of the following:
Dr. Adolph 0. Pfingst, formerly connected with the Louisville
Meilical College, to the chair of physiology, eye, ear, nose and
throat; Dr. Roe L. Edmonds, professor of embryology and ob-
stetrics; Dr. V. E. Simpson, professor of materia medica.
therapeutics and hygiene. .\ number of others have been added
to the list of leclurers and instructors.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.

Personal.—Dr. Susie A. Price, former resident physician at
the Hospital of the Good Samaritan, has gone to Marlinton,
W. Va.. to pr.actice.

Health Report.—During the week ended July 16, there were
249 deaths, a death rate per 1.000 of 23, the white rate being
21.96, the colored 31.57. Cholera infantum led with 65 deaths,
followed by consumption. 25; Bright's disease, 16; cancer, 14:
heart disease, 8; pneumonia had dropped to 4. No cases of

smallpox were reported this or the preceding week.

Some Summer Outings.—Dr. C. C. Bombaugh is at Newport.
Drs. B. Merrill Hopkinson and Ira Remsen are at Front's

Neck, Maine. Dr. Staige Davis is at Nortliea.st Harbir,
Maine. ^Dr. Curtis Burnam is in Frankfort, Ky. Dr.
Rufus I. Cole has returned from a visit to South Bend, Ind.

Dr. Irving Miller is on a cruise up the Hudson and Lake Cham-
plain. Dr. H. Boyd Wylie is at Atlantic City. Dr. J. J.

Mills is at Webster Springs, W. \'a.

The Church Home and Infirmary is to be enlarged and im-
proved at an expense of $40,000. A new building w-ill be
erected, 110x42 feet, of brick, three stories high. On the first

floor there will be a refrigerating plant, bathrooms, storeroom,
etc. On the second floor will be the home for trained nurses
with a capacity of 30 nurses. The third floor will be devoted to

medical cases, with sun parlor for convalescents. A small
building on the corner of the grounds will be used for such con-

tagious diseases as originate in the institution or are admitted
inadvertently. Electric lighting will be furnished by the home's
own plant. Dr. Frank D. Gavin is physician and general

superintendent.

MICHIGAN.

Mortality During June.—Total deaths reported for June num-
bered 2.445, a decrease of 492 from the preceding month. The
death rate was 11.9 per 1,000 population. This number, while
low, is still somewhat higher than the corresponding rate for

June, 1903. By ages, there were 405 deaths of infants under
I year, 169 deaths of children aged 1 to 4 yeai's, and 688 deaths
of persons aged 65 years and over. Important causes of death
were as follows: whooping cough, 7; scarlet fever, 22;

typhoid fever, 30; measles, 35; diphtheria and croup, 44; pneu-
monia, 130; cancer, 135; accidents and violence, 183, and tuber-

culosis, 227, including 189 from pulmonary tuberculosis and
38 from other forms. Five deaths from smallpox were re-

ported. There were also two deaths from tetanus, one in the

city of Charlotte, following kick of a horse, and one in Suttons
Bay township, Leelanau County, following an explosion of gun-
powder. This uumter may be noted for comparison with

deaths returned for the following month, as the result of fourth

of .July accidents.

Two Neglected Important Causes of Sickness.— .\t the regular

quarterly meeting of the Michigan State Board of Health, at

Lansing, JiUy 8. 1904, Dr. Baker, special committee on the

subject, reported the results of an investigation of the prev-

alence in Michigan of gonorrhea and syphilis, during the first

half of 1904, as follows:

Of the regular weekly card reports, made by representative phy-
sicians in general practice relative to sickness from 29 prominent
diseases. 27 per cent, of all the reports stated the presence of
gonorrhea, and 22 per cent, stated the presence of syphiUis. The
reports were received from 29 cities, 82 villages and 3 townships.
The average number ot weeks gonorrhea was reported from each
of the cities was G.4, and of syphilis. 5.8. In each village the
average number of weekly reports of gonorrhea was 3.7. and of
syphilis. 2.5. In each township the average number of weekly
reports of gonorrhea was 2.3. and of syphilis 7. Arranging the 29
diseases in the order of their greatest reported prevalence durlnjT

the 24 weeks, only 5 diseases exceeded gonorrhea and only 9 ex-

ceeded syphilis in the apparent sickness therefrom Much of the
success of this Investigation was due to the fact that the name of

any individual having either of these diseases was rot required,
therefore the reports were probably complete.

NEW YORK.

Italian Medical Society in New York.— .V number of Italian

physicians have organized the Italian Medical Association oi
the State of New York. The first meeting was held at 198

Grand Street, New York City, June 8. and nearly two dozen

Italian physicians signed the charter. The Gaz^clla Medica
for June contains the report of the meeting, and will be the

official organ of the association.

Buffalo.

Personal.—Dr. Edward (lark, assistant health conimissioneii

IS sulTering from neinitis. Dr. Max Breuer has gone
northern .Michigan.
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European Trips.—Drs. W. A. Renner and George Ilinmiels-

Imcli will spend several months in Eiirope. Dr. William W.
riuiiimor and Dr. .i. W. Oillis have returned from Europe.

Tetanus Antitoxin for Distribution.—Health Coniniissioiier

Greene announces that the city is now prepared to disinfect

premises for contagious diseases. The health department will

also furnish gratis tetanus antitoxin when called on.

Mortality in June.—The monthly report of the department
of health for .Time, 1904, shows an annual death rate of 11..52

per 1,000. The following are the principal causes of death:
Consumption, 30; cerebrospinal meningitis, 5; ch< 'era in-

fantum, .5; diphtheria, 7; debility, 32; cancer, 18; a|joplexy,

15; arteriosclerosis, 5; valvular diseases of the heart, 26;
bronchitis, 9; pneumonia, 25; appendicitis, 8; nephritis, 25;
violence, 30. Total deaths for June, 1904, were 365, as com-
pared to 400 deaths in June, 1903. This is an extremely low
death rate, and proves Buffalo one of the healtliiest summer
cities in the world.

New York City.

Personal.—Dr. Walter G. ^Vhiton sailed for Naples, July 9,

to remain until October, visiting various medical centers in

Europe.

The New Bellevue Hospital.—The trustees of this hospital
e.vpect to commence the erection of the new pavilions next
autumn. The plans have been drawn and the board of esti-

mate has authorized a large appropriation for its erection. The
present institution has 900 beds, and receive about 24,000
patients annually. It contains an amphitheater seating 300
students.

Contagious Diseases.—For the week ending July 9 there were
reported to the sanitary bureau 359 eases of tuberculosis, with
136 deaths; 297 cases of diphtheria and croup, with 29 deaths;
261 cases of measles, with 15 deaths; 95 cases of scarlet fever,

with 13 deaths; 39 cases of typhoid fever, with 9 deaths; 29
cases of varicella; 1 case of smallpox, and 34 deaths from cere-

brospinal meningitis.

The Contagiousness of Pneumonia.—The board of estimate
has approiniatecl $10,000 to defray the expenses of a commission
of medi.'al men to pass on the question whether or not pneu-
monia is contagious. The number of deaths from pneumonia
has been unusually large this year, and the cases seemed to be
confined to certain localities. Before the board of health goes
to the expense of disinfecting houses Dr. Darlington, the health
commissioner, wishes that it be definitely settled whether this

disease is contagious.

OHIO.

Personal.—Dr. J. J, llaloney. Cincinnati, when alighting from
his buggy recently, fell and broke his left arm.

Western Reserve Faculty Changes.—At the June meeting of

the trustees of Western Reserve University the following ap-

pointments were made in the Medical Department : Torald
Sollmann. professor of pharmacology and materia medica;
Krederick Clayton Waite. associate professor of histology and
embryology; Roger G. Perkins, assistant professor of bac-
teriology' and pathology; John M. Ingersoll, assistant professor
of otology, rhinology and laryngology; William R. Lincoln,

assistant professor of otology, rhinology and laryngologj' ; a
munber of others were appointed lecturers and demonstrators
/is follows: H. A. Becker, lecturer on fractures and disloca-

tions; C. K. Briggs. instructor in surgery; Percy W. Cobb,
<leinonstrator in physiology; F. S. Clark, demonstrator in

obstetrics; Charles D. Williams, demonstrator in gynecology;
K. D. Brown, demonstrator in pharm.acology and materia
medica; J. B. \ustin. demonstrator in histology and embry-
ology.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Site for State Hospital.—The commission appointed by the
last legislature to select a tract of land for the state hos-

pital for the feeble-minded and epileptics has decided on a

tract of 300 acres along the Schuylkill river near Spring City,

Chester County.

To Improve Crowded Asylums.—Schuylkill County Insane
.\8ylimi. which a grand jury recently condemned, is to undergo
important changes. The county commissioners have appro-

priated $5,000 for the erection of a new ward at once. Other
improvements are to follow.

Philadelphia.

Personal.—Dr. Florence H. Richards and Dr. Elmer E. Brown
sailed for Europe July 16. Dr. William Easterly Ashton
sailed for Europe July 14.

New Nurses' Home.—.\ new luinie for nurses is to be erected

by the Woman's Hospital. The plans call for a four-story

brick fire-proof building, with 40 dormitories, a roof garden, a

fire tower stairway, and a driveway through the building to

the large liospital grounds.

Cornerstone Laid at Methodist Hospital.—The cornerstone

of the Mary J. Hunter :MenK)rial Home for Nurses of the

Methodist Episcopal Hospital was placed this week. The
cost of the building will be $25,000. It will be a three-story

structure, and constructed of red stretcher brick, with trim-

mings of terra cotta. The building will accommodate 50

nurses. The work on the new power house and electrical

plant has also been started.

Health Report.—There was a slight increase in typh'ji<l

,

fever during the week, 68 new cases being reported. This is

an increase of 8 over those of last week, and an increase of 28

over those reported in the week before. Eighteen deaths re-

sulted from the disease last week. The disease seems to be

scattered throughout the entire city. Only one new ease of

smallpox was reported. The general death rate continues high,

the total number for the week being 483. Of this number 108

were attnhuted to diseases of infants. The total number ut

deaths for the week shows an increase of 39 over those of last

week, and a decrease of G3 from those of the corresponding

week of last year.

Lectures to Philadelphia Mothers.—The third of the plain

talks to mothers, arranged by Dr. Jlartin, director of the De-

partment of Health and Charity, was delivered by Dr. Elizabeth

L. Peck, July 14, who spoke on the early symptoms of con-

tagious disease. Six other weekly talks have been planned, as

follows: July 21, Dr. Wilhelmina T. Nelson, on "Care of the

Eyes and Contagious Eye Troubles"; July 28, Dr. George B.

Wood, "The Throat and'Nose"; August 4, Dr. Thomas O'Hara,

"Simple Exercises for Children"; August 11, Dr. Frances G.

Crouch, "Care of the Teeth"; August 18, Dr. Augustus A.

Eshner, "Consumption"; August 25, Dr. Edith H. Cadwalader,

"Connection Between Dirt and Disease."

New Contagious Disease List.—A complete revision of the

contagious disease list of the city was made at the last meeting

of the board of health, and under the new regulations the list

is greatly increased. A circular letter has been prepared by

Dr. A. C' Abbott, president of the board, which will be mailed

to every physician in the city. This points out the fact that

the old list of contagious diseases to be reported under penalty

did not contain all the transmissible ones, and emphasizes the

importance of the prompt reporting of any of the new cases

added to the list, which is as follows: Cholera, yellow fever,

malarial fever, typhoid fever, typhus fever, scarlet fever, small-

pox, chicken pox, diphtheria, diphtheritic croup, cerebrospinal

meningitis, measles, rubella, whooping cough, tuberculosis (in

any of its manifestations), pneumonia, erysipelas, puerperal

fever, plague, trachoma, leprosy, tetanus, glanders, hydro-

phobia, and anthrax. Chicken pox is placed on the lis: be-

cause three out of five cases recently reported were found by

the medical inspectors to be smallpox.

GENERAL.

Yellow Fever Scarce in Mexico.—Reports from Mexico report

the republic practically free from yellow fever. There are

very few cases. The improvement is attributed to the active

inspection and the use of oil and screens.

Congress of French-Speaking Physicians of America.—The
first congress of this kind was held at Quebec in June, 1902,

and the second has just closed its sessions ,at Montreal. Both

were well attended and successful. Professor Pozzi was the

official delegate from the Paris Academic de Medecine, the

French Surgical Association and the Paris medical faculty, and

his address on his method of treating sterility was one of the

features of the congress. The class of cases to which he refers

is those in which the uterus retains its infantile aspect, the

cervix immoderately long and well developed in proportion to

the infantile rest of the organ, which is in anteflexion. The
neck of the uterus is more or less conical, the orifice punctiform.

As the uterus is flexed, the emission of the menstrual flow

through the small opening is more or less difficult and dysmen-

orrhea and sterility are the result. Slow dilatation with

laminaria may cure the condition, supplemented by temporary

dilatation with Hegar bougies just before the menstrual period.

If this fails, a deep bilateral incision is indicated. This in-

tervention may induce hemorrhage, or entail angular cica-

trization or infection, but, on the other hand, it will probably

restore the uterus to normal position—just as a longitudinal
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incision in a curved rubber tube will straighten it—and the in-
tervention will further put an end to the dysmenorrhea and
the sterility. It also cures the catarrhal condition frequent in
such cases, which adds to the causes of sterility by the mutoiis
plug in the meatus. To avoid angular cicatrization it is

necessary to cover the denuded surfaces with mucosa. This is

accomplished by cutting out a small prism in each cut surface,
drawing together and suturing together the two edges of these
prism-shaped gutters. This leaves the cervix entirely lined with
mucosa, the internal os gaping. The uterus is straightened;
the catarrhal conditions can then be treated by local applica-
tions; dysmenorrhea of mechanical urigin is always cured and
fecundation has followed in 33 per cent, of the cases of women
sterile for many years after marriage, operated on by Pozzi or
his pupils by this technie. He calls it: "stomato-plastie par
Svidement commissural du col." The needles used must be
very fine and sharp, and the suture be done with silver wire.
To protect the vagina against the ends of the wire a piece of
shot is squeezed on them. Immediately after the operation the
lips of the cervix gape as after a laceration, but they soon re-
tract, as there is no pathologic scar tissue as in a tear. By
the end of two or three months not a trace is left of the
operation. Pozzi's address is published in the Revue Midicale
du Canada, with other details of the congress. The next one
will be held at Trois-Rivi&res in 1006.

CANADA.
Maritime Medical Association.—The fourteenth annual meet-

ing of the Maritime Medical Association was held at Halifax,
July 6 and 7, about seventy members being in attendance. It
was decided to meet next year in Charlottetown, P. E. I. The
Canadian Medical Association will be invited to meet in Halifax
in 1906. The following officers were elected: President, Dr.
S. R. Jenkins, Charlottetown; vice-presidents for New Bruns-
wick, Dr. G. C. Vanwart, Frederickton; for Nova Scotia, Dr.
G. E. Dewitt, Wolfville; for Prince Edward Island, Dr J
Kelley; secretary. Dr. T. D. Walker, St. John; treasurer. Dr.
Huntley Maedonald, Antigonish, N. S.

Infant Mortality Continues Unabated in Montreal.—Still
more infants died in Montreal during the past week than durino-
the previous week, the number being 13.3. Of these 82 were
under six months of age. The total deaths last week in
Montreal amounted to 217," of whom 187 were Catholics, 23
Protestants and 7 Jews. The normal death rate of the city is
120. During the week there were seven deaths from typhoid
fever, a disease which would appear to be spreading in the
city. Dr, Laberge, the medical health officer, when interviewed
on the subject, stated that the exceeding great mortality amono-
infants was causing his department a great deal of eoncerii!
He strongly approved of the steps being taken to improve the
milk supply and hoped that the citizens would organize a
society to look after educating poor mothers how properly to
care for and feed their offspring.

Toronto General Hospital Appomtments.—The trustees have
appointed the following house staff' for l!)05-6: W. B. Wrio-ht
Toronto

;
N. McLaurin, Toronto ; W. A. McCauley, Warkworth'

Ont.; A. J. Fraleigh, Bloomfield, Ont.; T. W. Rowntree, This-
tleton, Ont.; N. 0. Fisher, Ashgrove, Ont.; T. K. Cullen, Park-
dale, Ont.; J. A. Ollie, Sparta, Ont.; G. E. Smith, Toronto;
W. E. Gallic, Barrie, Ont.; T. Hair, Lavender, Ont.; G. E.
Greenway, Little Britain, Ont.; W. B. Hendry, Toronto; H. R.
Elliott, New Sarum, Ont. The outdoor staff is to be A. W
Canfield, Woodstock, E. A. McCulloeh, Thomasburg, Ont.; A. C.
C. Johnston, Toronto; W. S. Turnbull, Goderich, Ont.; T. P.
McKinnon, Toronto; W. S. Fawns, Udora, Ont. The trus-
tees also decided to appoint two official anesthetists and one
medical and one surgical registrar and one resident pathologist.
Applications for the above appointments are to be sent to the
secretary with qualilications.

Executive Health OfiBcers of Ontario.—The nineteenth annual
meeting of the Association of the Executive Health Officers of
Ontario was held at Sarnia, Ont., July 13 and 14. Dr. llodgetts,
the secretary of the Ontario Board of Health, contribiUed a
paper on "Improved Methods of Treating Consumption," which
evoked considerable discussion and resulted in a, resolution
being passed recommending that an order in council be passed
making it obligatory on all physicians in Ontario to report all
cases of tuberculosis to the local health officer. Recommenda-
tion was also made for a system of district health officers
who would be amply paid for their work, and could act for a
large territory. The quarterly meeting of the Ontario Board
of Health was also held. The secretary's ropint for the past
quarter showed a gratifying decrease in Dip number of scarlet

fever eases in Ontario, from 083 to 408, attributable largely to
better isolatifm. Smallpox and measles showed an increase and
more vigorous vaccination was urged.

FOREIGN.

French Congress of Internal Medicine.—The seventh congress
of internal medicine will open at Paris, October 24. The sub-
jects to be discussed are: "Arterial Pressure in Diseases,"
"Mercurial Injections," and "Obesity." Further particulars
may be learned by applying to the secretary, Ed. Enriquez, 8
avenue de I' Alma, Paris.

French Congress of Surgery.—The seventeenth annual ses-

sion of the French Congress of Surgery will be held at Paris,
October 17 to 19. Three questions have been appointed for

discussion: "Surgical Treatment of Cirrhosis of Liver"; "Seme-
iologic Value of E.xamimltion of the Blood in Surgery," and
"Traumatic Detachment of the Epiphyses."

The Ten-Thousandth Microscope.—Microscopy has felt the
impetus of bacteriology to such an extent that a German firm

that manufactures high-grade microscopes has made nearly

10,000 of these instruments. The ten-thousandth is being
made with special care, and is to be presented to Koch as a
token of appreciation for his pioneer work in bacteriologic

microscopy.

Subjects for Munich Prize Essays.—The first subject is an-

nounced by the medical faculty as follows: "It has been stated-

that mice can not be adequately nourished with pure food
stuffs (albumin, fats, carbohydrates, mineral salts and water).
Other investigators, on the other hand, have succeeded in ac-

complishing this. The faculty offer a prize for research in

this line on pigeons, which can readily be fed on mixtures of

the pure food stuffs." The subject announced for this year

is given out again for further study for next year's competi-

tion: "Study of the Structure of the Germinal Vesicle in a
large Vertebrate."

Koch Released from Official Duties.—Robert Koch will re-

tire, October 1, from the position of director of the Institute

for Infectious Diseases at ISerlin. His place has been taken by
G. Gatfky of G lessen, his earliest assistant and companion dur-

ing his trips to Egypt and India, which resulted in the discov-

ery of the cholera bacillus. Gaffky's work in bacteriology and
public hygiene has already won him international appreciation.

Koch retains his laboratory in the institute for his personal re-

searches. The Prussian government has conferred on him the

highest scientific office at its disposal by appointing him "hon-

orary" professor and member of the Academy of Sciences. This

confers the full salary of a professor, with the privilege of

lecturing at any time or not, as the incumbent may desire.

Koch succeeds Virchow in this position, only two others of the

kind having been created. One is held by the astronomer,

Auw-ers, and the other by van t'Hoff, famed for his physico-

chemical researches.

Postmortem Delivery.- -A woman with the diagnosis of yellow

fever was taken from an arriving ship to the isolation hospi-

tal at Bordeaux, France. She died within a few hours after her

arrival, and her father instituted proceedings against the two
physicians at the hospital. Exhumation forty days after

burial showed that the woman had been delivered postmortem
of a seven months' fetus, and the father claimed that she had
been buried alive. Two local medicolegal experts testified that^

there were no evidences of yellow fever to be discovered, that

the fetus must have been viable, and that the woman could not
have been buried alive, because a physician had been present
from her death to her burial, although, as they stated they had
found her ej'es open. The sensational details have been
thrashed over and over again in the lay press, as the case has
dragged along through four years, but finally, on the testimony
of Brouardel and other Paris experts, the physicians have been
honorably acquitted, as the scientific evidence was shown to be
all in their favor. Our French exchanges comment on the long
martyrdom to which the two physicians have been subjected
during these four years, simply because the first expert testi-
mony wns bungling and scientifically incomplete.

The International Woman's Congress from the Medical
Standpoint.—A medical correspondent describes in the Miinch^
med. Wnchenschrift the recent international congress
women, held at Berlin in June. The organization and carry-^
ing out of the details were admirable, and good work was
done in every department. Madame Weber of Heidelberg disl
cussed the subject of women in science, and the pioneer medicaU
woman of Germany, Frl. Dr. Tiburtius of Berlin, stated tha«
women physicians are now employed in many general hospitalsJ
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etc., in Germany, and that a number are o&ciating in special

institutes, insane asylums, etf. The resistance to the ad-

mission of women to the medical profession was peculiarly

strong in Germany, but the question has been decided in favor

of the women. In conclusion the correspondent comments on

the remarkable interest and endurance manifested by the par-

ticipants in the congress and the audience. Women who are

constantly complaining to their family physician that they are

unable to sit still for any length of time, and who suffer from
headache, palpitations and suflocation, even in a short stay in

a vitiated atmosphere, these women would sit for hours, with-

out stirring, in the hot, crowded hall, following every speaker

with the closest attention, and not feeling either headaches or

the tendency to suhocation. He regards his observations of

these women as an interesting contribution to the question of

"cniploymciit therapy" in nervous conditions.

Recent Progress in the Campaign Against Tuberculosis

Abroad.—Helmboe of Norway stated at the recent Interna-

tional iViitituberculosis Conference that small sanatoria were
being constructed in the various communities in his country
and temporary aid supplied to families fighting tuberculosis

—

the funds derived from the profits of the government monopoly
of the liquor trade. Brouardel of France stated that the French
Antituberculosis Federation now groups thirty-eight different

organizations or institutions, founded by private initiative, be-
side the public institutions. A committee comprising von
Schriitter of Germany and Landouzy of France was appointed
to draw up a general schedule for study of the predisposition
to tuberculosis, so that phj'sicians of all countries can work
along identical lines. Leon Derecq was entrusted with the task
of preparing a model of what he calls the individual sanitary
pass-book (livret sanitaire individuel populaire). Details in
regard to diseases, environment, etc., are to be noted down un-
der proper headings, thus forming the nosologic tree of the fam-
ily and individnal, like the genealogic tree. The advantages of
special antituberculosis dispensaries, such as are described in
the editorial on page 33, are being proclaimed more and more.
The one foimded by Calmette at Lille is serving as a model, and
others are now planned at Berlin and elsewhere in Europe.
The Germans have coined the term Fiirsorgestellen for them.
Thev are not intended to conflict with anv of the measures
and institutions already in existence, but merely to try to do
what they necessarily leave undone. They require the co-ope
tion of charitable persons or societies in order to n^-nnmnl
their aims.

persons or societies in order to accomplish

Organization of the Profession in Germany.—The organiza-
tion and purposes of the Leipsic Verband have been describedm these columns from time to time. The fourth annual Gen-
eral assembly was held at Rostock, June 23, with 219 dele-
gates in attendance. The last year has been the crucial year
of the existence of the Verband—the demands for aid from
physicians in their struggle with the sickness insurance
societies have been almost continuous since the new legisla-
tion went into effect May 1. (See page 14.35 of the last
yohiiiie.) The Verband has now almost 10,200 members, more
than too members having been added since last January. It
has interfered in 208 cases of conflict between phvsicians and
the insurance societies, all but 43 being within the last few
months. The results were in favor of the medical men in all
but 3 instances. At the present moment a conflict is still on
at 76 different places. 'The hardest battles were fought at
Cologne and Leipsic, and in each case the federal authorities
interfered on behalf of the physicians, who thus gained most
of their points. The Verband also does a large business in
supplying medical positions, etc. In the first five months of
1904 fully 088 matters of this kind passed through its hands,
and .510 were satisfactorily concluded. An organ of its own
has become necessary, and this is provided by the Aerztlichen
Mutciluni/cn, published by Back of Stras'burg. The office
force has been increased from 3 to 10; 3.5,000 letters or cir-
culars have been mailed from the office during these five
months. Besides the income from dues, the treasury has re-
ceived voluntary gifts amounting to .$12,500. In the discus-
sions that followed the reading of the reports the delegates
were enthusiastic in their commendation of the executive
ability displayed by the directors of the Verband and the
great work they have accomplished. The treasury at present
IS able to meet easily all demands—even very comprehensive
ones. The officers of the Verband urged that special efforts
should be made to interest the younger medical men in the
organization of the profession, adding that a very effectual
mode of interesting them would be by developing more and
more the employment department of "the Verband, obtaining

positions for young applicants. Old established physicians
can and must co-operate to this end. The beneficial results

will be far-reaching and durable.

PARIS LETTER.

Appendicitis.

The advisability of operating for appendicitis in its initial

stages is more than ever a subject for discussion among
members of the medical profession here as well as with the

public. The recent death of the daughter of a prominent
American, who was operated on for acute appendicitis, has
caused some discussion in the American colony in Paris, and
the Paris edition of the New York Herald has received various

letters from correspondents who air their views on this subject.

Dr. Gilbert, professor extraordinary at the Faculty, suggests

a theory for the causes of appendicitis. It may be due, like

other diseases, such as mumps, angiocholecystitis, muco-
membranous enteritis or pancreatitis, to a defective condition

of the organism, which allows the invasion and multiplication

of bacteria. This condition is liable to exist in certain families,

and explains the frequence of appendicitis among the mem-
bers of such a family. Jaundice or liver trouble, which is

sometimes associated with this disease, is not so much a con-

sequence of the disease as a result of the primary weakness
which allows the patient to become infected. An autopsy on

patients dying from appendicitis often shows that the lesions

of the liver are of an earlier date than those of the appendix.

He calls this family tendency the "diathesis of auto-infection."

which term, he thinks, should be substituted for "arthritism."

His latest communication on the subject was given in the

Presse Mfdicnle of April 27, No. 34.

Correspondence.

The Treatment of Leukemia and Pseudo-Leukemia with

Roentgen Rays.

CniCAOO, July G, 1904.

To the Editor:—In The Journal, July 2. 1004, there is a

report of a case of leukemia treated with a;-rays by Grosh and

Stone. The article begins, "In August, 1903, Senn reported

an apparent cure of a case of myelogenous leukemia tinder the

influence of Roentgen rays," and ends, "This report is sub-

mitted because of the scarcity of reported cases, in the hope

that other workers will soon take up investigations in this

field." In the same issue of The Journal there is an abstract

from the Muenchener medicinische Wochenscliiift on the influ-

ence of Roentgen rays on lymphoid tissue, in which it is said,

"Heineke adds a note in correcting the proof of his article

that his theoretical assumptions have already received confirm-

ation by the news from America that Senn and Crane have

cured cases of leukemia and pseudo-leukemia by Roentgen

treatment."

I have before me articles published since the beginning of

this year on the treatment of pseudo-leukemia and leulcemia

by Steinwand, Finch, Grad, Brown, Bryant, Taylor and Grosh

and Stone—as far as I know all of the articles which have

appeared during this time. In two of these articles there is

no reference to previous work, and in the other five the first

work in this field referred to is Senn's reports in 1903 of a

case of leukemia and two cases of pseudo-leukemia treated with

oj-rays. It would seem, therefore, that the impression is gen-

eral that the first work in the treatment of leukemia and

pseudo-leukemia with arrays was that of Senn. This error

has apparently arisen from two facts: First, from the promi-

nence of the reporter of Senn's cases; and, second, from the

fact that in Senn's reports of his cases there is no reference

to the previous use of arrays in the treatment of either leu-

kemia or pseudo-leukemia. The facts, however, are these:

Senn reported in the New York Medical Journal, April 18,

1903, two cases of pseudo-leukemia which had been successfully

treated with j7-rays, and in the Medical Record, Aug. 22, 1903.

he reported "A Case of Spleno-Mcdullary Leukemia Success-

fully Treated by the Use of the Roentgen Ray." He does not

uiako any reference in either of these articles to previous

work with arrays in either leukemia or pseudo-leukemia. Pre-

vious to this time, however, the following reports of cases of
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leukemia and pseudo-leukemia treated witli Roentgen rays (in

most cases with symptomatic cure) had been made: Of pseudo-

leukemia: Childs, Medical News, January, 1903; Dunn, Amer-
ican Pnictiiioncr and News, October, 1902; Hett, Dominion
Medical Monlhly, August, 1902; Williams, in his book on

"Roentgen Rays," published about March, 1902; Pusey, The
Journal A. M. A., Jan, 18 and April 12, 1902. Of leukemia:

Pusey, The Journal A. M. A., April 12, 1902, and in his book

on "Roentgen Rays," published in June. 190.3.

My first eases of pseudo-leukemia treated with Roentgen

rays 'were demonstrated before the Chicago Medical Society,

Feb. 26. 1002. and at that time reference was made to a cas^

of splenic leukemia which I had treated without success with

Roentgen ra.ys. In my book published in June, 1903, a case of

leukemia which had been treated with Roentgen rays between

November, 1901, and February, 1902, with the disappearance

of almost all of the tumors, was reported. The pioneer work
and the pxiblished reports in this field thus go- back more than

a year before Senn's report.

I trust that I have no exaggerated impression of the im-

portance of my priority in the treatment of these conditions. I

feel, indeed, that the credit for originality in the treatment of

my first four cases belongs not so much to me as to Drs. A. J.

Ochsner, L. L. McArthvir and Jacob Frank, who referred

them to me. But I have some pride in the fact that my eases

of these conditions were treated, demonstrated and published

apparently long before any one else had thouglit of applying

the agent in such cases, and that I thus initiated a method of

treatment in these hitheito intractable cases which has cer-

tainly been a step in advance. And in the interest of historical

accuracy. I wish to call attention to the early work of Will-

iams. Hett. Dunn. Childs and myself, which has apparently

been forgotten. There is. I believe, the more reason to do this

because all that has been done in the later cases was done in

these first cases. W. A. PusE\'.

An Adjourned Section Meeting.

Philadelphia, June IS. 1904.

To the Editor:—According to the program of the Atlantic

City session of the Association several papers were to be read

and discussed in the Section on Materia Medica. Pharmacy
and Therapeutics on the morning of Friday, June 10. Among
these was one by Dr. McDonnell, New Haven, Conn., entitled

"The Action of Drugs on the Skin." the discussion of which I

was to open. Tlie author had kindly furnished me in advance

a copy of his paper in order that I might have the opportunity

of arranging my thoughts. It had also been agreed that I was
to be allowed a few minutes for some brief remarks on the

a?-ray treatment of Hodgkin's disease. Repairing to the ap-

pointed place at the appointed time I was surprised to find

an announcement on .the blackboard that the section had ad

joiirned sine die. A number of other members had also gath-

ered to attend the same meeting.

The excellent program prepared bj' Dr. Osborne, the chair-

man of the section, had been disarranged and those who had
written papers or who had been asked to take part in discus-

sions were disappointed. I am far from wishing to pass any
censorious criticism on the chairman, or, indeed, any individ-

ual, but am merely speaking on general principles. I can

readily understand that strong pressure was brought to bear

on the chairman and those present. All members can not be

in attendance on all the sections. On the previous afternoon

I, for instance, had been engaged in the work of another sec-

tion and was ignorant of the adjournment of the Section on

Materia Medica, Pharmacy and Therapeutics until the Friday
morning.

I would respectfully submit that such a sudden and unan
nouneed curtailment of the program is injurious to the inter-

ests of the Association. If individual members wished to leave

early for home they should not prevent those who remained
and whose names were on the program from reading and dis-

cussing their papers. An unexpected adjournment and, as a
result, the exclusion of papers which had been prepared at the

expense of time and labor, is calculated to work an injnrv to

the success of any section. Moreover, there are members who
will feel disinclined to contribute papers when there is no
certainty that they shall be read.

For these reasons, which could be amplified did space per-

mit, I am of the opinion that hereafter it should be made a

stringent rule that a program be followed as arranged. It should

not be made too long for the allotted time and there would
then be no excuse for premature adjournment. Dr. Osborne

had received, long before the time of meeting, promises of a

sullicient number of contributions to occupy the hours, and it

is due to his efforts, as well as those who prepare matter to

be read or discussed, that all the writers should receive their

proper share of attention. This can not occur when the pro-

ceedings are brought to an abrupt close.

J. V. SnOEXtAKER.

rWe asked the secretary of the section to reply to the above

letter, which he does as follows.

—

Ed.]

Chicago, June 27. 1904.

To the Editor:—Dr. Shoemaker's criticism concerning the

premature adjournment of the section is in a sense justified.

It was the intention of the officers not to permit the very thing

which did happen. A number of members whose names were

on the program were present at the session, but failed to ap-

pear at the meetings, three because as delegates their presence

was required in the House. Three of the authors who appeared

on the Friday morning program were anxious to leave earlier

and they were substituted for the absentees. This left only

one paper for Friday, that referred to by Dr. Shoemaker, and

there was doubt as to Dr. McDonnell's attendance. There was
consequently nothing to do but to prematurely adjourn. It is

regretted fully as much by the chairman. Dr. Osborne, and

the secretary as by anyone, and especial apology is due to Dr.

Shoemaker, who had been especially invited to discuss the

paper of Dr. McDonnell. C. S. N. Hallberg,
Secretary of the Section.

Scarlatinal Infectiousness.

Chicago, July 18, 1904.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow me to make a few

comments on the editorial in The Journal, July 10. entitled

".Scarlatinal Infectiou.sness" ?

Lauder's two faulty "systems" of handling scarlet fever and
,

the experience of Killick Millard are used as the basis of the

editorial. I say faulty "systems" because they both have to

tbeir credit "return cases." The conclusions to be drawn
from the editorial are. first, that mild cases of scarlet fever

should be protected from severe and complicated cases; second,

that in the absence of complications such as inflaunnation of

mucons membrane and abscesses, a child can be turned loose

with safety to others though the skin is still peeling; third,

that the infectioi>sness of the desquamating skin is exagger-

ated. The editorial is interesting as a matter of current news,

but decidedly harmful if accepted as a piece of authoritative

advice as to the manner of managing scarlet fever.

With the first conclusion I have no quarrel. Experience has

taught me that some of the complications of severe cases are a

menace to persons having the disease in a mild form. This

is notably true of the diphtheritic complication. Conclusions

two and three can be spoken of under one head. That the dan-

ger from the desquamating skin is exaggerated or that it is

sate to remove the restrictions from a scarlet fever patient

while there is desquamation, I do not believe. I would have

to disregard my own experience to believe this teaching. Fur-

thermore, I do not think the evidence submitted warrants me
in accepting such teaching. The comparison of two faulty

"systems" to prove that one "system" is the right one to fol-

low because it is no worse than the other hardly merits a

serious thought. It is admitt<>d by Landers that seven "re-

turn cases" of scarlet fever resulted in the 1902 or "old sys-

tem," and a like number in the 1903 or "new system." In

practical results you will observe the two systems are equally

bad. Because one bad practice is no worse than another is no

good reason for advocating the continued existence of either.
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The cnnclusion that the "new system" of hurrying conval-

escents out to mingle \\'ith those susceptible to scarlet fever is

better than the "old system" because it kills no more than the

"old system," is, to say the least, a poor argument for the new.

The most infectious or contagious period of scarlet fever I

believe to be when the rash is at its height, but the time when
it is most frequently conveyed to others is during the desqua-

mation period. This is because children, while desquamating

and afflicted with other complications, are permitted to mingle

with other children. The cast-off skin, I believe, is capable of

conveying the disease wben carried in clothing, letters and

other methods of conveyance. Why should not the skin be

charged with infection as well as the mucous membrane? To
the eye the manifestation of the disease in the skin is as ap-

parent as elsewhere. AVhat influence makes the skin in these

oases harmless and leaves the mucous membrane a source of

danger? The skin is in all probability the major channel

through which the infection leaves the body. Reason and ex-

perience teach that this cast-olT skin contains the element

which produces scarlet fever. If a shirt worn becomes infected,

why should not the skin, which is a still closer covering, become

infected? It is doubtful if there is a practical method of dis-

infecting the inner or under side of the skin before it is

detached.

You A\ ill observe that there were no "returns" of the disease

in the .33 cases of Dr. Lauders, which were "free from peeling

and complications" before restrictions were removed. Would
it not be better to take these 33 cases as a source of inspira-

tion and say unequivocally that all cases of scarlet fever should

be isolated until there is freedom from complications and

until dmqiinmafion is coinpletedf

Heman Spalding. M.D.,

Chief Medical Inspector. Department of Health.

As Others See Us.

Elmhurst. Ill,, July 17. 1904.

To the Editor:—Apropos of the article appearing in Print-

ers' Ink. (he subject of your editorial comment in The Jour-

x.\L, July Ifi, I wish to call attention to the fact that it is

highly satisfactory to dispense one's own remedies and in this

manner antagonize the evil of copied prescriptions, unsanc-

tioned refills and substitution. It is not only more remunera-

tive, but also more satisfactory to both physician and patient.

It enables the physician to follow the disease more closely, to

note the therapeutic results, whether positive or negative, and

it gives a sense of security to know your patient is not re-

ceiving a sophisticated or substituted preparation of medicine.

With the numerous tablet preparations of tried formulas and

of alkaloids, it becomes an easy matter to dispense one's own
drugs, A complete stock of drugs can be obtained for about

•$7.5, This includes such expensive drugs as protargol, uro-

tropin, creosotol, adrenalin, etc. Any physician whose practice

does not exceed .$3,.500 annually can find time to dispense all of

his drugs. If more physicians would dispen.se their own reme-

dies and do their own thinking we would hear less of therapeu-

tic nihilism. H. F. L.

Wisconsin Medical Society Proceedings.

IMir.wAtiKEE, Wis.. Jiily 11. 1904.

To the Editor:—I beg leave to call your attention to an

error in the report of the recent meeting of the Wisconsin

State Medical Society in The Journal, July 2, page 0.5, The

paragraph referred to reads that "A contract was made with

the Milvmukee Medical Journal for the publication of the pro-

ceedings of the society for the ensuing year on the same terms

as preceding contract," This contract has been made with the

Tl'i'sroH.vin Medical .Journal. Arthur J, Patek,

Editor Wisconsin Medical Joiinial.

tendency to cataracts. While I have not sufficient data at

hand to thoroughly convince me that heredity should be classed

among the causes of cataracts, nevertheless my experience has

been such as to make me think of it as a possible cause. I am
pleased to learn that some one is investigating the subject and

as evidence I report a case wherein the mother, a son, a

daughter and a grandson are all afflicted with partial cata-

racts. The mother is 04, the son and daughter respectively 30

and 32, and the grandson 10. Dr. G. N, Brazeau.

The Oldest Students' Medical Club.

Baltimore, July 12, 1904,

To the Editor:—I should be glad to learn through The
Journal the name and date of foundation of the oldest stu-

dents' medical club in this country. The Rush Medical Club,

a quiz club among the undergraduates of the School of Med-

icine of the University of Maryland, was founded in April,

1S50, and has had an unbroken existence to the present time.

Eugene F. Cordell, M.D.

Queries and Minor Notes.

Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Queries for

tills column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad-

dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will

be faithfully observed,

EFFECT OF CLIMATE ON CHRONIC CATARRHAL DEAFNESS,
, Minn,, July 11, 1904.

To the Editor —Would the editor kindly give information regard-

ing climatic effect on chronic catarrhal deafness? Might one ex-

pect relief or cure by changing climate from Minnesota to Southern
California or to tropical islands? Take, for instance, a case that

has progressed for several years and has reached a stage where a
watch can be heard only in contact, tubes closed and drums re-

tracted, B, W, W.
Answer.—In the early stages of catarrhal inflammation of the

eustachian tube and middle ear, some improvement may be obtained
by removal to a warmer and drier atmosphere, but In such a case
as our correspondent describes no relief could be expected from the
change of climate,

TIME TO TAKE ALKALIES TO MAKE UKINE ACID,

J, W. B. of Virginia writes : During an examination of the
state medical board the following question was asked : "At what
rime— i, e,, before or after meals—should an alkali be given in order
to render the urine acid?" Please answer and give the reaction

that takes place.

MATERNITIES FOR THE UNMARRIED,
L, I, C, of Wisconsin : After using your letter in The Journal

July 2. we destroyed the note giving your name and address. We
have received some communications for you.

Veatlis.

Cataractous Families.

Fond du Lac, Wls., July 14, 1904. .

To the Editor:—At the suggestion of Dr. John L. Dickey I

ish to add another case to his as an instance of the hereditary

D. Peter Belew, M.D., died at his home in Edinburg, Va„ .July
10, aged 8.5,

Samuel M. Trinkle, M.D., 1872. died at his home in Phila-
delphia of apoplexy, .Tuly 1, aged 64.

Albert E. Ahlstrom, M.D. University of Minnesota, 1900,
died at his home in Coliato, Minn., ,Iuly 3.

Hamilton Fish, M.D. Denver College of Medicine, 1893, died,

July 12, at his home in Denver, from gastroenteritis.

David J. Fitzgerald, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons,
X. Y., 1884, died at his home in Glens Falls, New York, July 17,

aged 40.

Eli J. Zook, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia,
1878, died at his home in Newville, Pa., of heart disease, July
11. aged GO years,

Gideon D. Hobart, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

Xew York Citv. 1873, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. died at Elizabeth-
ville. N. Y., July 1.5, aged .59.

Victor Steinberger, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons.
New York, 1896. a member of the New York County Medical
Soeietv, of New York Citv, was drowned in .Jamaica Bay, Julj'

17, aged 30.
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Willard P. Derickson, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Phila-

delphia, 1891, died at his home in Wilmington, Del., July 13,

after a brief illness of spinal meningitis. He was a member of

the staff of the Delaware Hospital.

Richard S. Trowbridge, M.D. Philadelphia College of Medicine
and Surgery, 1852, died, July 11, while visiting relatives in

Roclcledge, Pa., after two days' illness. He practiced in Phila-

delphia and Milton, Pa., until l.'i years ago, when he retired.

State Boards of Registration.

COMING EXAMINATIONS.
Nebraska State Board of Health, August 3 and 4. State House.

Lincoln. Secretary, Gecn'ge H. Brash, Beatrice.

District of Columbia April Report.—Dr. W. C. Woodward,
secretary of the Board of Medical Supervisors of the District

of Columbia, reports that the examination held at Washington,
April 14, 1904, was partly oral and partly written. The sub-

jects examined in numbered 17, and the total questions 80. The
percentage required to pass was 75; 14 persons were examined.

11 passed, 3 failed.

VASSEU. Year IVr
College. Grad. Cent.

Columbia tTniversity, New Yorlc City (1002) 90.7S, (1899) S7.18,
(innSi 91.21.

Georgetown University (1900) 8G.06, (lOOS) S2..'-.8

How&rd Tlniversity (1903) 77.(16

Johns Hopliirs f'niversity (1902) 8fi.37

Xational Tniversitv (1902) .81.06. {^W\?.) 7S 93
Tlniversity of Maryland (1890) 90.33
University of Pennsylvania (1903i 79.87

FAILED.

Bellevne Hosnital Medical College (1S98) 71.99
Howard University (1902) 74.08
Woman's Medical College. Pennsylvania (1867) 64.81

Illinois April Report.—Dr. J. A. Egan, secretary of the Illinois

State Board of Health, reports the written examination held

at East St. Louis. May 4-6, 1004. The subjects examined in

numbered 11, and the total questions 110, the percentage re-

quired to pass 75. One hundred and ten persons were exam-
ined, 100 passed, 1 failed, 4 withdrew from the examination. 1

was expelled for usins notes. 4 were withheld pending investi-

gation of the college by the board. The colleges represented

were as follows:
r.\ssEii. Year Per

Colleffo. Grad. Cent.

College of Physicians and Surgeons. St. Louis. (1904). The grade
76 was reached by one. 77 by one. 78 by one, 79 by three.

S3 by one. So by three, 86 by four. 87 by three. 88 by one.

89 bv one
.Medical Department Washington University. (1904). The grade of

79 was reached bv one. 81 bv two. 82 by two. S3 by four. 84
by two. 8.1 bv four. 86 bv three. 87 bv three. 89 by one.

Marion Rlms-Be!.uraont Medical College. St. Louis. (1904). The
grade of 81 was reached hv four. 82 bv four. 83 by two. 84
bv five, sr, bv four. 86 bv three. 87 by seven.

Medica! Cnlleire of Indiana. Indianapolis (1904) 84. 83. 82
Barnes. Medical CoHcre. St. Louis. (1904). The grade of 76 was

reacbed bv one. 79 bv one. SO by one. SI bv two. 82 by one.

S3 hv six 84 bv four 8."> by one, 86 by one. 88 bv one.

Detroit 'Colles-e of Medicine (1S99) S.",

Homeopathic Medical College. Detroit (19041 77
.TpfTersni Medical College Philadelphia (1903) S.t

Mod. Coll of P. and S., Keoknlt. Iowa (1902) S".

Omaha Medical Collese. Omaha (1 S93) S2
Northwestern University Medical School (1004) 88

F.MI.EP.

Homeopathic Medical College, St. Louis (1904) 70

The general average for all representatives of the College

of Physicians and Sursreons of St. Louis was 83.6: for repre-

sentatives of the Medical Department of Washington Univer-

sity. 84.2: for representatives of Marion-Sims-Bcaumout Medi-

cal College, 84.3.

New Jersey June Renort.—Dr. E. L. B. Godfrey, secretary

of the State Board of Medical Examiners of New Jersey, re

ports that at the written examination held at Trenton, June

21 and 22. 1004. 00 questions were asked on subje-ts. and the

perccntace renuired to pass was 75. Of the 52 examined 43

passed and failed.

rASSKP. Year Per

College Grad. Cent
Colnmbia Unlvcrsitv (1902) SS..''.. (1904) 90.7

P.iilliinore Medical College (1904 i 81.8. 76.2. 81.4. 77.8. 89
rnlvcrsiiv and lielievue College (1904) 87.1. 87.7, 87, 89.8

TTnlv (.f Pennsylvania. (19031 84.4. (1902) 83.r,. (1900) 88.8

Medico Chlnu-.-icnl College. Pennsylvania, (1904) 86. 86.8. 82.7.

S6.ri. 81.6. 86.1.

Howard Unlversttv (1904) 80.6

Univcrsitv of Maryland (1903) ".^.l

Coll, of p. and S.. Baltimore (1903, 7S.3, (1904)8.5.1.78.3

82.0
1896)

83.6
77.6
79.3,

80.7
91.6
89.0

71.8
63.2
72.8

University of Toronto. Canada (1903) 89.2 (1881)
Jefferson Medical College. (1904) 83.7, 86.8, 86.7, 84.8; (

81.6. (1902) 83.3.
Yale Medical School (1892)
Rush Medical College (1886)
Hahnemann Med. Coll. and Hosp.. Pa., (1904) 81.7, 76.6,

86, 76.4.
Long Is';and College Hospital (1904)
Boston University School of Medicine (1903)
Syracuse University College of Medicine (1901)

FAII.EO.

Illinois Medical College (1902)
University of Naples. Italy (1898) 70.5, (1900)
Baltimore University School of Jledicine (19(14) 63.:
JeiTerso-n Medical College (1904) 71.3, (1902)
Hahnemann Med. Coll. and Hosp.. Pa (1904)
Woman's Medical College. Pa (1903)

North Carolina May Report.—Dr. G. W. Pressly, Charlotte,
secretar.y of the Xorth Carolina Board of Medical Examiners,
reports that the e.xamination held at Raleigh, May 18 to 24,

1904, 70 questions were asked on 7 branches, and a general
average of 80 per cent, required. Ninety-seven applicants
were registered for examination. Of these 75 passed. 3 with-
drew and 19 failed. The highest mark was made by Dr. Mar-
shall C. Guthrie of Raleigh, N. C, 94 1/7. The se?ond place

was won by Dr. Hugh E. Bowman of Davidson, N. C, with a
grade of 9214. Dr. Wm. A. Bradsher of Roxboro, N. C, came
third, with an average of 92 2/7. The following colleges were
represented

:

PASSED. Year Per
College. Giad. Cent.

University of Nashville (1903) 87.8. (1.S98) S3.7
University of the South (1904) 84.9
University at Maryland. (1904) 80. 86.6, 86.7, 88.8, 91.1, 92.2,

83.4. 82.4. S4.4. S.i.4 ; (1903) 82.5, 81.4, 83.9, 84.9, 80.6,
80.4. 82.5 : (1902) 82.1

University of Pennsylvania (1902) 84.9
University College of Medicine. Richmond. Va. (1904) 80, 80;

(1903) 85, (1902) 80.
North Carolina Medical College. (1904) .80.6. 80.7. 88.4. 90.8. 85.9.

86 2. 86. 80. 86.4. 80, 87, 80, 84.7, 86.2. 82.2, 92.5; (1903) 80.

(1902) SO.
University of Virginia. (1904) 85, 85. (1903) 81.6. (1902) 87.7.81.
University oP Michigan (1903)84..5, (1897) 83.2
Vanderbilt University (1898) 80,0
Leonard Med. Coll.. Shaw University (1904) 80,81.0
Tennessee Medical College (1901) 80.0
University of North Carolina (1904) 80 SO 94.1, 85.2
Cvant Universitv (1897) 80.0
.Memnhis Hospital .Medical College (1901) SO.O
College of Phvs. and Snrgs.. Atlanta (1.S99) 80.0
Medi'-ai Coll 'of Viririnia. Richmond. (1904) 82.6, (19021 80.0
Boston Universitv Homeopathic (1,S99) 81.3
Niagara University (1 S97) 80.0
Colnmbinn T'riversitv. Washington (1901) 88.4
Mavv'and Medical College (1904) 80.0
Jefferson Medical College (1903) 85.0
Laura Memorial Woman's Med. Coll (1,«oS) 91.5
Colnmbia Universitv (1904) 84.6
Cnli. of I'hvs. and Snrnrs.. Baltimore. . (1884) 80.6 (ISO.-?) so.O
Louisville Medical College (1,S93) SO.O
Medical College of Ohio (1885) 80.0

F.VILED.

Louisville Medical College (18981 62.5
Cievelnnd Medical CoPege (1.S9S) 74.7
Uriversitv of Nashville : . (1904) 70.9
Tennessee Medical College (1901) 35.6
Leonard Medical Collese.' (1904) 73.2, (1902) .')7.8

Howard I'niversitv. Washinston (1903) 73.2
Univ. Cnli. of Med.. Richmond (1903) 64.6
Grant University (1899) 6r,.4. (1903) 6S.7
University of Marvland. (1904) 67. 63.8; (1903) 73.2 (1895) 72.8
Univei-sitv of the South (1903) 74.6
Noi-tb Carolina Medical College (ions) 71.3
Geor'^etiwn Uriversitv (1S97) 68.0
Baltimore Medical College (1904) 46.4
Atlanta Medical College (1898) 55.4

South Carolina April Report.—Dr. W. M. Lester, secretary

of the South Carolina State Board of Medical Examiners, re-

ports the written examination held at Columbia, April 26-28,

1904. The subjects examined in numbered 17, and the total

questions 107. The percentage required to pass was 7.5.

Thirty-three persons were examined. 31 passed, 2 failed.

PASSED. Year Per
College Grad. Cent.

Medi'-ni College of South Carolina. (1904) 75. 75. 78%, 84'%.
7fii<.. 84%, 78. 78H. 79. 80%, 86V4. 75%. 80?i, 81%, 78.
SOW..

Iinivei'sitv of Pennsylvania (1903) 86%
Hai-vnrd 'Universitv. .• (1900) 86%. (1902) 76>4
Vand.ubilt University (19041 78%
University of the South (1904) 85% (1903) 75
JeTp)-son ' Medical Collcce (1903) 79'^
Universitv of Maryland Med. Dept . . . (1903) 89V,. (1904) 78%
Collpce of Phvsiclnns and Surgeons. New Yoi-k (1901) »S%
College of Physicians and Surgeons. Baltimore. ... (1902) 84^
Pr,)Ip,re of Phvsiclnns and Sni-geons. Atlanta (1904) Sfl"**.

Univ. of Georgia Med. Dept (1904) 85'/., 83%. 78%
FAILED.

Medical Collese of South Carolina (1904) 73%
"hattanoogn Medical College (1901

)

59%
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Association News.

Section Transactions,

t'crtain of the sections are to have printed and bound in

cloth all the papers read in their respective Atlantic City

sessions, with the illustrations and the discussions. The size

varies from 100 to 500 pages. The following sections have

ordered transactions: Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women, Surgery and Anatomy, Ophthalniologj-,

Diseases of Children, Cutaneous Medicine and Surgerj-, Laryn-

gology and Otology, Materia Mediea, Pharmacy and Thera-

peutics, Pathology and Physiologj'. The price, if paid now, is

•fl for each book. This is less than cost. After publication,

some of these books are sold for .$1.25 and some for $1.50.

Every year there are many requests for copies after all are

sold. We shall print only as many as can be sold. Anyone
who has not already ordered the copies he wishes should send

the order, with remittance, immediately, as the printing is

about to comiiieuce.

Tlie Public Service.

Army Changes.

MemorantUim of oliangps of stations and duties o£ medical ofiB-

ccrs. U. S. Army, week ended July 16. 1004:
Lynch. Charles, asst.-surgeon, detailed for duty at encampment ot

f)hio National Guard, to be held in Athens County.
Van Poole. G. McD., asst.-surgeon, reports arrival at Vancouver

barraclis. Washington, for temporary duty in charge of C. S. O.
Department of Columbia. Left Fort Stevens. Ore., same date.

Shortlldge. E. O.. asst.-surgeon, reports arrival at Presidio of San
Francisco, witli Third Squadron. Ninth Cavalry, and Field Artil-
lery, for duty during the Department maneuvers.

Mason. Ch.irles F.. surgenii. relieved from further duty at Fort
Sam Houston. Texas, and assigned to duty in the otRce of the Sur-
geon-General of the Army. Reported for duty and assigned in
charge of Sanitary and Disbursing Division and as disbursing offi-

cer. Medical Department.
Brown. Harry L.. asst.-surgeon, appointed asst.-surgeon. U. S.

A.rray. with rant! of first lieutenant, to ranic from .Tuly 8. 1004.
Baily. Howard H.. asst.-surgeon, appointed asst. -surgeon. U. S.

Army, witli rank of first lieutenant, to rank from .Tuly S. 1004.
Humphreys. Harrv G.. asst.-surgeon, appointed asst.-surgeon. U. S.

Army, with rank of first lieutenant, to rank from .Inly 8. 1004.
Freeman, Paul L.. asst.-surgeon, appointed asst.-surgeon. tJ. S.

Army, with rank of first lieutenant, to rank from July 8, 1004,
Arthur. Wm, H,. surgeon, granted thirty days' leave of absence

about .Auriist 27. 1004.
Ebert, Rudolph G., siu'geon. announced as chief surgeon. Division

staff, maneuvers at American Lake. Wash,
Bourke. James, asst.-surgeon, ordered to duty with troops from

Fort Sheridan, 111,, about Aug, 1. 1004. at target range between
Winthrop Harbor. Til,, and Ivenosha. Wis,

Carroll. James. asst,-sui-geon. ordered to malte not to exceed three
visits per mouth from Washington. D. C, to Baltimore. Md,. to ob-
tain material for Army Medical School.

Ekwurzel. George M,. asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort
Trumbull. Conn,, and ordered to West Point. N. Y.. for duty.

Chldester, W. C, asst,-surgeon, reported for duty at Camp Nis
guai'y. Wash,, for duty during maneuvers.

lilrmingham, H. P.. surgeon, detailed to attend encampment of
National Guard of Pennsylvania. Gettysburg, Juh' 23 to July 30.
1904,

Phillips, John L,, surgeon, left Governor's Island, N, Y,, en route
to Manassas, Va,. on detached duty in connection with maneuvers.

Davis, William T,, asst,-surgeon, relieved from dut,v as surgeon
on the transport I.oijnn. to take effect on nest arrival of that trans
port at Manila, P, T,, and will then reported to Commanding Gen
eral, Phllipnines Division, for assignment to duty.

Brown, Henry L,, contract surgeon, granted an extension of seven
days to his leave of absence from Columbus Barracks Ohio,

Shellenberger, James E,, contract surgeon, arrived at Fort St,
Philip, La,, for temporary duty.

Hussey. Samuel W,, contract dental surgeon, arrived at Fort Mis-
soula, Alont,. for temporary duty.

Brown, Henry D,. contr-act surgeon, left Fort Ward, Wash,, for
temporary duty at Fort Casey. Wash,

Sorber, Ord. M,, contract dental surgeon, granted leave of ab
sence for two weeks from Fort Logan H, Roots. Ark,

Carpenter, .\lden. contract dental siugeon, granted leave of ab-
sence from Vancouver Barracks, Wash., for one month, with per-
mission to anpiv for an extension of twentv-five days.

Daywalt. George W.. contract surgeon, left Fort St. Philip. La,,
•in leave of absence foi- one month,

Feenev. John M,, contract surgeon, relieved from furlher duty In
the Philippines Division, and directed to proceed to Fort Trumbull.
Conn., for station.

Navy Changes.

Changes In the Medical Corps, U. S. Navy, for the week ending
July Ifi, 1904:

Wilson, H. D.. P. A. surgeon, detached from the Virlaburg and or-
dered home to wait orders,

Angeny. G, L.. P, A, surgeon, orders of March 10 modified : or
dered to d\ity at the Naval Station. Culebra, W. I., with additional
duty with the marine detachment at that place.

Craig. T. C, surgeon retired, relieved from duty as member of a
committee for fixing a standard for diphtheria antitoxin under or-
ders of June .•?0, 1002,

Steele, J, M,. surgeon, detached from the Naval Station, Port
Royal. S. C, and ordered home and to wait orders,

Keene, W. P,, A. A, surgeon, detached from duty on board the
second torpedo flotilla and ordered to the Naval Station, Port Royal.

Campbell, R, A.. A. A. surgeon, ordered to duty on board the sec-
ond toipedo fiotllla.

Bishop. L. W., asst.-surgeon, ordered to the Navy Yard New
York, N, y.

Backus, J. H., asst. surgeon, detached from the Annapolis and or-
dered home to wait orders.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Ofliciai list of the changes of station and duties of commis-
sioned and non-commissioned officers of the Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, for the seven days ended July 7, 1904 :

Purviance. George. Asst,-Surgeon-General, granted leave of ab-
sence for one month from July 1. 11)(I4, on account of sickness

Kalloch. P, C. surgeon, granted leave of absence for eight days
from July 7.

Mclnlosh. W. P., surgeon, to assume temporary charge ot the
Portland, Me. quarantine station during the absence on leave of
the medical officer in command.

Ciirrie. D, H,, asst,-surgeon, to report to chairman of board of
examiners. San Francisco. July 2.1, 1004, for examination to deter-
mine his fitness for promotion to the grade of P, A. surgeon.

Korn. W. A,, asst.-surgeon, to report at Washington, D C tor
special temporar.v duty.

Holt. J. M,. asst.-surgeon. to report to chairman of board of ex-
aminers. San Francisco. July 2.5. 1004. for examination to deter-
mine his fitness tor promotion to the grade of P, A. surgeon

Trotter. P. E.. asst.-surgeon, to report to chairman of board ot
examiners. San Francisco. July 2r;. 1904. for examination to deter-
nine his fitness for promotion to the grade of P, A. surgeon.
McLaughlin. A, J,, asst.-sur.geon, to proceed to Atlantic City,

X, J., for the puroose of making a phvsicr.l examination of certain
keeners and surfmen of the Life-savins Service.

Foster. A. D,. asst.-surgeon, granted leave of absence tor seven
days from Ju'v 8,

Robertson, H, McG.. asst.-surgeon, to proceed to Point Pleasant
and Tuckerton. N. J., for the purpose of making a physical ex-
amination of certain keepers and surfmen of the Life-saving service

IMcKeon, F, H., asst,-surgeon, relieved from duty at New York
rstanleron) and directed to proceed to New Orleans. La., and re-
port to the medical officer in command for duty and assignment to
quarters.

Snangler. L. C pharmacist, to renort to chairman board of ex-
i<miners. Tamua Bay Ouarantine. July 11, 1904, or as soon there-
after as may be determined by the chairman of the bni.rd, for ex
amination to determine his fitness for promotion to the grade of
pharmacist of the second class.

bo.vuds convened.
Board convened to meet at Washington, D. C July 6. 1904, for

the phvslcal examination of an applicant for annointment as sec-
ond assistant enoineer in the Revenue-cutter Service, Detail for
the h^nid : Assistant Surgeon General G. T. Vaughan, chairman ;

.\sst,-Surgeon A. J, McLaughlin, recorder
Bnard convened to meet at Tamua liav Ouarantine Julv 11,

1004, or as soon thereafter as may be determined by the chairman
of the boar-t, for the examination of Pharmacist L. 'C, Snangler. to
determine his fitness for uromotinn to the crade of nharmncist of
the second class. Detail for the board: Asst,-Siirgeon R, E, Eber-
pole. chairman : A. A. Surgeon G. II, Altree, recorder

Board convened lO meet at San Francisco. Jnly 2.5, 1004 for
the examination of assistant surgeons to determine Iheir fitness
for promotion to the grade of nassed assistant surgeon Detail
for the b'^ard: P. A, Surgeon W, G, Stlmnsim, chairman: P A
Surgeon Rupert Blue. P. A, Surgeon H, S. Cummin, recorder

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and plague
have been reported to the Surgeon General. Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended July 15, 1904 :

SJIALLI'dX UNITED ST.VrES,
California : San Francisco, June 26-Julv 3. 1 case.
Florida : General. July 2-0, 8 cases, 1 death.
Illinois: Chicago, July '2-9, 11 cases; Danville, 5 cases.
Kentucky: Covington. July 2-9. 2 cases.
Massachusetts : FItchburg, July 2-9, 1 case : North Adams 1

case.
Michigan : At 79 places. June 2.')-JuIy 2, present.
Missouri : St. Louis. July 2-9, 3 cases,
Nebraska: Omahii. July 2-0, 2 cases: South Omaha, 2 cases
New York : Niagara Falls, July 2-9. 1 death ; New York. 1 case,
Ohio: Cincinnati, June 23 July 8, 6 cases. 1 death; Zanesville.

June 4-July 2, 7 cases,
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, July 2-0, 1 case; WllHamsport. 1

case.
Wisconsin : Milwaukee. June 2j-JuIy 8, 9 cases.

SSI.M.I.I'OX FCUCEIGN.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro. May 22-June .'>, 201 cases, 103 deaths.
China: Shanghai, May 14-.lune 14, 10 deaths.
Cuba: Habana, June 18 2r>, 1 death, source of Infection probably

imported to case.
Great Britain: Birmingham, June 18 2,5, 1 case; Bristol June

..>-July 2. 7 cases : Glasgow, June 24-July 1, 20 cases. 1 death
London, June 18-25, IG cases, 1 death: Manchester, 2 cases: New
Castle on-Tyne. 12 cases. 1 death : Nottingham. June 11-10. U deaths

India : Calcutta. June 4 11. 1 death ; Karachi, June 5-12. 2 cases
2 dea'hs.

Java : Batavla. May 14-28, cases,
Mexico: City of Mexico. June 12-2G. 12 cases, 5 deaths
Russia: Moscow, June 11 18. 18 cases, 4 deaths; Odessa June

182.5. 1 case: Warsaw, June 11-18, 22 deaths.
Siralls Settlements: Singapore. May 7-14, ] death.
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Turkey : lieirut. June 4-11, present ; Constantinople, June 19-26,

4 deaths.
YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil : Hie de Janeiro, May 22-June 5, 6 cases, 2 deaths.
Mexico: Coatzacoalcos, June 11-25, 2 cases; Merida, June 19-25,

7 cases, 2 deaths : Tehuantepec, June 19-25, 2 cases, 1 death ; Vera
Crnz, June 25-July 2. 5 cases, 1 death.

CHOLEEA.
India: Bombay, June T-14. 6.3 deaths; Calcutta. June 4-11, 30

deaths ; Madras, June 4-10, 1 death.
Turkey in Asia : June 6, 301 cases, 210 deaths.

PliAGUB.

Africa : Cape Colony. May 21-28, 1 case ; Natal, June 2, present.
Brazil : Bahia, July 9, 5 cases, 2 deaths ; Rio de Janeiro, May 22-

June 5, 3 cases, 1 death.
Chile : Arica, July 10, 1 death ; Antofagasta, May 1-31, 52

deaths.
Egypt : May 28-June 4, 14 cases, 8 deaths, including 4 cases. 1

death, in Alexandria, and 1 case in Port Said.
India- Bombay, Jun9£ •\\-f aunf -Bi^noiBa : sqjeap £9 >x-i 3

deaths ; Karachi, June 5-12, 21 cases, 22 deaths.
Mauritius : April S-May 5, 3 cases, 3 deaths.
I'eru : Trujillo, July 10, 1 death.

Therapeutics.

I
Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods

of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without
allusion to inquirer.]

Typhoid Fever.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

Beates, in Therapeutic Review, states that it is essential

that favorable environment be secured, a quiet, well-venti-

lated room, a sannfiiine, bright and tactful nurse; tactful con-

versation only should be used, visitors should be few and no one

be permitted to enter the room who indulges in narratives of

bad cases, etc. "A comfortable bed is an inestimable neces-

sity." Germicidal and antiseptic principles should be con-

stantly observed and applied in the care of all the discharges

from the patient, the bed linen, all dishes and eating utensils.

The hands of the attendant should be thoroughly washed and
disinfected after each time the patient is handled.

CARE OF EXCRETA.-

The Therapeutic Review quotes the following practical sug
gestions as given out by the Wilmington Water Department:
Keep on hand a five-gallon vessel filled with any one of the

following solutions:

1. Chlorid of lime, best quality, to contain 25 per cent, of

available chlorin, free from strong odor on opening the box,

six ounces to each gallon of water.

2. Formalin (40 per cent.), five ounces to the gallon of water.

3. Carbolic acid, four ounces to the gallon of water.

The choice of these solutions should be determined by the

ability to obtain the pure article. Keep vessel tightly corked.

Have the receptacles for the stools (bed pan or night

chamber) provided with a closely fitting lid. It is better to

have two receptacles of the same kind so that one may be
kept clean for the patient's use. When ready for use put two
glassfuls of the disinfectant into the receptacle or one-h:ilf

glassful if the urinal is used so that the discharge comes im-
mediately in contact with the disinfectant when it is voided.

No harm is done if the disinfectant comes in contact with the

bedclothes. Remove the vessel to a secluded place in the

house, add enough more disinfectant to completely cover the

discharge, stir contents with stick (bum the stick), replace

the lid and allow to stand for at least two hours. The longer

the discharges stand in contact with the disinfectant the more
harmless they become and less obnoxious to handle. If there

is no water closet the discharges should bo buried in the soil

at least 100 feet from any well or stream. All the linen

should be soaked in the formalin or carbolic acid solution (not

the chlorid of lime solution) until they are washed. Use the

disinfectant freciv on all occasions.

CARE OF THE MOUTH.

The importance of the proper hygiene of the mouth can not

be too much emphasized. Discharges from the nose and thick-

ened secretions from the mouth should be removed. The teeth,

gums and tongue should be cleansed with a very soft tooth

brush or with a piece of gauze wet in saturated solution of

boric acid, or weak peroxid of hydrogen, or a .solution made by
adding oil of cassia, si.x drops to six ounces of water. The
moulh should be cleansed with one of the above or similar so-

lutions before and after each nourishment.

Beates further states in regard to the feeding of typhoid

patients: "Food supplying potential energy, and of a highly

nutritious type, must be intelligently administered as each

particular case shows its ability to assimilate. Nutriment giv-

ing the minimum of residuum is the great object to be at-

tained." He believes that pyrexia is a symptom of insuf-

ficient nourishment and the giving of a proper supply of food

will influence the temperature.

Manges, in the New York Hied. Jour., states that milk is the

most important part of the diet, provided that milk agrees with

the patient. If the milk does uot agree with the patient and

a full, uncomfortable abdomen with increasing discharge of

offensive flatus results, then it is wise to dilute the milk with

plain water, albiuuin water, rice water, or barley water. If

this fails to relieve the distension then it is better to suspend

the use of milk entirely for a greater or less period of time

and substitute one of the cereal waters mentioned above and

meat juice. He allows the patient to chew a piece of beef

steak, the nurse standing by and not giving another piece until

that one is returned. This procedure is very grateful to the

patient, and furthermore keeps the mouth clean and stimulates

the flow of saliva. He believes that successful feeding of a

typhoid is largely dependent on the cleanly condition of the

mouth.

McCrae, in the Practitioner, describes the dietetic treatment

of typhoid fever as carried out in Professor Osier's clinic in the

-Johns Hopkins Hospital as follows: The diet is of milk and

albumin water; of the former the patient receives four ounces,

diluted with two ounces of lime water, every four hours; of

the albumin water he receives the white of one or two eggs

in four ounces of water flavored with lemon or orange juice,

every alternate four hours. In patients with whom milk does

not agree, some modification, such as buttermilk, or kumyss
flavored with vanilla, or some similar preparation may be em-

ployed. The patients are allowed tea, coffee, cocoa or ice

cream at any stage of the fever. Bouillon is sometimes given.

Beef tea and peptones are never given.

USE OF WATEE.

McCrae further urges the importance of giving sufficient

amount of water. Their rule is that every patient shall receive

at least three quarts of fluid in twenty- four hours; some take

as much as twice this quantity. Boot, in St. Paul Med. Jour.,

advises the free use of water, both by mouth and the use of

colonic flushings. He believes that the colonic flush not only

stimulates the small intestine to empty its contents into the

large bowel, there to be carried out by the irrigation, but more
or less of the water is absorbed and aids in eliminating the

toxins through the kidneys. In regard to the method he says:

"I recommend that the irrigation be used by means of a large

rubber catheter or small rectal tube. About half a gallon of

plain warm water will suffice for an adult. The higher this can

be thrown into the colon the better. In my later cases I have

used this almost daily."

Marshall reports in the Lancet that he used saline infusion

when the heart was weak and failed to respond to the usual

stimulation, in profound toxemia and hemorrhage. From
twenty to thirty oimccs were given four different times as indi-

cated. Very marked improvement was noted after each injec-

tion.

IIY0R0THERA1>Y.

This method of treating (he pyrexia is universally in vogue.
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Few, indeed, are the physicians who rely on the administration

of some one of the various coal-tar products to reduce the

fever. Cold sponge baths, cold packs and the tub baths may be

used at the discretion of the physician. Many patients do not

react well to the tub. Manges says in the article quoted from

above: "The use of the tub or other hydriatic measures will

always stand high in the estimation of those who have used

them properly. The original barbaric procedures are no longer

needed, since the bath of 90 F. reduced to 80 or 78 F. and ac-

companied with proper friction will be found ample. The drop

in the temperature is in my opinion the least important result

of the tub. Too little stress is laid on the increased elimina-

tion, the effects on the nervous system, the resultant leuco-

cytosis."

INTESTINAL ANTISEPTICS.

Manges says the best result that can be hoped from the so-

called intestinal antiseptics is a moderate antifermentative

action. Salol and the bismuth salts are recommended.

Kesteven, in the Therapeutic Gazette, recommends eucalyp-

tus, preferably the oil of eucalyptus, eucalyptol having been

deprived of its special virtue. The author claims that it gives

greater relief to all general sj^mptoms, such as tympanites,

tormina, leathery-brown tongue, sordes, dry skin, etc., reduces

the hardness and rapidity of the pulse without lowering the

strength. The drug is given in doses of ten to thirty minims

in capsule or since it is not particularly unpalatable its taste

may be easily masked by various adjuvants, such as glycerin,

spirits of chloroform, oil of peppermint, or oil of winter-

green, etc.

OTHEE DRUGS IN TYPHOID.

Musser believes that ths chief indication for alcohol is

marked toxemia in elderly patients. In the young he prefers

to give the drug in small amounts when there are septicemic

changes, using large doses only for short periods.

H. A. Hare concludes from experimental research that

alcohol seems to have the power of combating infectious dis-

eases by increasing the bacterial destroying power of the

blood.

Manges says of hydrochlorid acid, that if there is any drug

that ought to be used in every case of typhoid fever that drug

is hydrochloric atid. Its usefulness is based on the fact that

the secretion of hydrochloric acid in the stomach is very much
reduced in all febrile conditions, its routine administration aids

in obtaining a more complete digestion of the food in the

stomach, thereby promoting greater absorption of peptones in

the stomach and less chance of putrefactive change in the in-

testine. Ten drops of the dilute acid in a glass of water ought

to be given every three or four hours throughout the course

of the disease.

Bass recommends the use of castor oil in the treatment of

typhoid fever. Favorable results were obtained in all his cases.

At no time was constipation permitted to exist; poisons were

eliminated almost as fast as they were generated. He gives

the drug every twelve hours throughout the course of the

disease, in doses suitable to produce one or two movements.

HEMORRHAGE.

Moore, in the Practitioner, recommends absolute rest for the

patient and for the bowels, obtained by withholding food for

several hours and by the free exhibition of opium, preferably

in the h3'podermic injections of morphia or the following:

B. Acidi tannici gr. x 165

Tinctura; opii m. x 65

Spiritus terebinthina; m. xv 1

Mucilaginis acaciae 3ii 8

Tinctura; chloroformi comp m. xx 1 30

Aqu.T menthoe piperita; q. s. ad 5i 30|

M. Sig. : Tablcspoonful at one dose; or the following to

prevent meteorism and aid in checking hemorrhage:

B. Spiritus terebinthina; I

Spiritus etheris nitrosi
(

Spiritus chloroformi, 55 3ii 8|

Emulsii amygd. q. s. ad Jvi 180|

M. Ft. mistura. Sig.: Shake bottle and give tablcspoonful

at a dose every three to four hours as required.

An ice bag is laid over right side of abdomen; when hem-

orrhage is so profuse aa to threaten life ice water enemata or

a hypodermic injection of salt solution may be employed; in

such cases tw enty grains of chlorid of calcium every few hours

are of value.

Hare recommends the following formula for the diarrhea of

typhoid.

'B. Acidi sulphurici aromati 3i 4
Extracti hematoxyli fluidi

Spiritus chloroformi, aa Sss 15

Syrupi zingiberis q. s. ad Siii 90

M Sig. : Two teaspoonfuls every two to four hours.

Eczema.

Merck's Archioes recommends the following formula:

B. Ichthyol 3i

Acidi salicylici gr. v
Acidi borici

Paraffin, aa gr. xx
Petrolati Si

M. Sig. : Apply at bedtime.

The following has also been recommended:

B. Ichthyol gr- XV
Zinci oxidi gr. xlv

Acidi borici gr. xxx
Petrolati Si

M. Sig.: Apply twice daily.

Vomiting of Pregnancy.

Crowley recommends the following:

B- Bismuthi salicylatis

Cerii oxalatis, aa 3i

Mentholis gr. x
Cocain muriatis gr. iii

Spts. vini rect 3i

Elix. aurantii, q. s. ad Jvi

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful every three to four hours.

The following has also been recommended:

B- Sodii bromidi 3iv 15|

Elix. lactopepsin Sii 60|

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every three to four hours.

4
180

Medicolegal.

Evidence of General Reputation as to Health Excluded.

—

The Court of Civil Appeals of Texas holds, in Home Circle

Society No. 1 vs. Shelton and another, an action brought by

the latter parties to recover on a benefit certificate, that the

condition of the health of the insured at the time she made
application to become a member of the circle could not be

proved by general reputation, as such evidence was hearsay.

Insanity Not Provable by Reputation.—The Supreme Court

of Jklontana says that, in the case of State vs. Lagoni, where a

witness testified that he had known another who was about

60 years of age, for 18 or 20 years, he was asked to state

what was such other's reputation in the neighborhood in which

he lived, among his neighbors, as to his being sane or insane.

The evidence solicited was clearly incompetent. It is not

permissible to prove insanity by reputation.

Sufficient Evidence that Fall Caused Appendicitis.—The Su-

preme Judicial Court of Massachusetts holds, in the personal

injury case of Sullivan vs. the Boston Elevated Railway Com-

pany, where the former was thrown from the seat of a large

brewery wagon to the ground, a height of 8 or 9 feet, by a

collision with a street car, that the testimony of a physician

warranted the jury in finding that the inllammation of the

appendix was caused by the collision. It says that the

physician who, in a practice of six years, principally surgical,

had operated between 100 and 200 times for appendicitis, was

properly found qualified to testify as an expert, and testified

"that such a fall as Sullivan testified to receiving could be an

adequate cause of the appendicitis." That was sufficient,

taken in connection with the plaintifi''s testimony that his

health was good before the accident.

Expert Evidence as to Permanency of Injury.—The Supreme
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Court of Wisconsin says, in the case of Hallum vs. Village of

Omro, brought to recover for personal injuries alleged to have
been sustained on a defective sidewalk, that a physician seemed
to have given his opinion as to the plaintiff's liability to

control, normally, the action of her left limb from having
observed her as she walked, and given opinion evidence as to

the probable cause of such condition. There was no error in

that. Again, the physician, having knowledge as to what the

plaintiff testified respecting her condition before and after the

accident, was asked, on the hypothesis that her testimony
was true, whether the injuries she was suffering from "were
liable to be permanent." It was strenuously insisted that

such testimony was conjectural and was erroneously received.

The court says that it is true that there can be no recovery,

legitimately, for permanent impairment in a ease like this in

the absence of competent evidence warranting a conclusion,

with reasonable certainty, that such impairment will exist as

a result of the accident; but it is not necessary that opinion

evidence should be confined to that high degree of certaint}'.

Experts may properly testify to the mere probabilities of the

case. It would ordinarily be very difficult to secure any more
definite opinion evidence than that from a conscientious expert.

An examination of the cases cited will show that "probable,"

"likely" and "liable" have been treated as synonymous, each

dealing with reasonable probability, not with possibility, and
that what may probably or is likely or liable to be the

future result of a personal injury is competent evidence to

prove what is reasonably' certain in the matter. That is ac-

cording to lexical authority' as to the meaning of the words.

The better way, however, to invoke professional opinion evi-

dence in such a matter, the court would say, is to ask for the

expert's opinion, not using either term. But an interrogative

as to what the probabilities are, or what is likely or liable to

be the result as regards permanency of the injury, can not be

condemned as speculative or conjectural. This does not mili-

tate at all against the doctrine that the ultimate vital fact

to be determined is what is reasonably certain to be the re-

sult. That is for the jurj' to determine from all the evidence

bearing on the question, including the opinion evidence as to

what is probable, likely or liable to be the case.

Admissibility of Expert Evidence as to Neurasthenia.—The
Supreme Court of Missouri, Division No. 2, says, in the per-

sonal injury case of Wood vs. Metropolitan Street Railway
Company, that it must be conceded that the disease of neuras-

thenia, or nervous prostration or nervous exhaustion, though
one of the most serious character and causing great suffering,

is little understood by the average person, either in its

symptoms, or the causes which produce it. Being an affec-

tion of the nervous system, it may be said to lie peculiarly

within the province of a medical expert to determine its ex-

istence and to ascertain its cause. Certainly it can not be

said that the average juror is as capable of determining from
certain symptoms the existence of such a disease and its cause

as a medical man who has made it a study. ^Vhile the experi-

ence and learning of the physician migbt readily detect it,

the ordinary man would know nothing of it. In a word,

whether a man or woman is afflicted with neurasthenia, and
what produced it, is peculiarly a matter of scientific or tech-

nical knowledge. Hence in this case no objection was taken,

and properly not, to the testimony of a physician as to the

nature of this disease, and its general characteristics, or the

usual causes producing it. Manifestly, no one but a physician,

and, the court says it might add, one who has made a study

of nervous troubles, is competent to speak intelligently on the

subject. Futhermore, the court says that in Missouri the

rule is well established that a medical expert may give his

opinion as to the cause of a diseased condition, or that it will

be permanent, or the cause of death, on a hypothetical state-

ment of the facts. And as to the proposition that his opinion

may go to the very issue on trial, it was ruled in State vs.

Wright, 134 Mo. 404, that a medical expert may give his

opinion as to the sanity or insanity of the defendant, having
for a basis the hypothetical case, together with what he had
learned from an examination of the defendant, thrnic;h this

is the sole issue to be decided by the jury. Indeed, nothing is

better settled in the criminal practice than that a medical
witness may describe the wounds which he observed on a dead
person, and give his opinion whether one or more of them
produced the death, or were necessarily mortal. The cases

are too numerous to cite. And it is the universal rule in this

country that a medical expert may give his opinion as to the

cause of death, notwithstanding that is one of the issues and
sometimes the only issue in the case. \^nierefore, the court

holds that there was no error in this case in permitting a

question to be asked, or answered by the expert medical wit-

ness, as to what in his opinion caused the nervous prostration

with which he found the plaintiff to be suffering. He was com-
petent, after his examination of her, to say that was her

disease. Then, made acquainted, as he was, by the facts

stated in the hypothetical case, he was competent to express

an opinion as to the cause of said disease. As to the expert

being a hired witness, the fact that he was paid his fee as

an expert for the examination of the plaintiff was fully dis-

closed by the witness himself on a question propounded by the

plaintiff's attorney, and the jury had that fact before them in

weighing his credibility. It presented no ground of in-

competency of the witness.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (•) are abstracted below.

American Medicine, Philadelphia.

July 9.

1 •Treatment of Gallstones Found as a Coincidence in Abdominal
or Pelvic Operation. John G. Clark.

2 Edema. (Second Ijectiire. ) S. J. Meltzer.
3 *Two Cases of Renal Tuberculosis Illustrating the Results of

Nephrectomy. (. N. Danforth.
4 Case of Chronic Pancreatitis : Diagnosis ; Operation ; Re-

covery. J. W. Chambers and Julius Friedenwald.
5 Concerning the Invasion Period of the Malignant (Estivo

autumnal) Tertian Malarial Parasite. Thomas W. Jackson.
6 *Gangrene of the Finger Caused by Carbolic Acid. G. E.

Shoemaker.
7 The Training of the Surgeon. W. S. Halstead.

1. Treatment of Gallstones Coincidentally with Abdominal
or Pelvic Operations.—Clark reviews the work done in this par-

ticular field of surgical activity of late by various investiga-

tors and clinicians, and urges abdominal surgeons to make a

most careful record of all gastrointestinal or hepatic symp-

toms and other vague epigastric pains, and associate these

with an examination of the gall bladder. In operating for

cholelithiasis he always uses the operation recommended by

Kelly. Counter-indications for the examination of the gall

bladder are as follows: When the operation in the pelvis has

been attended with the evacuation of pus, which if generally

distributed in the peritoneal cavity might give rise to a peri-

tonitis, this exploration should be admitted. When the patient

is in a critical condition at the termination of the operation, it

should not be made. In cases in which operation is done for a

simple condition, when the clinical symptoms are clear cut and

point definitely to but the one condition, it should again be

omitted. In old pelvic inflammatory eases, in which the septic

area in the pelvis is completely walled off by adhesions, the

examination of the gall bladder may be made immediately

after the abdomen is opened, before the pelvic adhesions are

broken up. In this way the danger of distributing the septic

material may bo avoided. Clark summarizes his paper as fol-

lows:

1. The usual statement that n.'i per cent, of gallstones produce
no symptoms is fallacious because it is drawn from autopsy and
dissecting-room statistics.

2. Recent researches point very strongly to the bacteriologic
origin of gallstones

:

3. Bile is not bactericidal, for in the majority of cases of
cholelithiasis micro-organisms of a more or less pathogenic nature
are discovered.

4. Under these circumstances, many more or less vague symp-
toms attributed to gastrointestinal or general constitutional dis-

turbances may arise from toxins elaborated around these foreign
bodies in the gall bladder.

5. All clinicians admit that there Is a wide hiatus In the clinical

symptoms between the curly fnimntlon of gallstones and the so-

called classic httacks nf bilinry colic with Jaundice.
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0. Abdominal surgeons should make a most careful record of all

gastrointestinal or hepatic symptoms and other vague epigastric
pains and associate these with an examination of the gall bladder,
with a view to establishing a further link in the symptomatology
of cholelithiasis.

7. As cholelithotomy in a large series of cases has been attended
with hess than 2 per cent, mortality, the coincident removal of
gallstones with some other abdominal operation is not a hazardous
undei-taking.

8. In my series of cases, mort? than 50 per cent, have shown
symptoms which could be unquestionably or with great assurance
attributed to the presence of gallstones.

0. This coincident operation should bo dictated by the most care-
ful surgical judgment, for if the patient is in a critical condition
from a prolonged operation, or the primary operation has been a
septic one. this extra operation may be attended by serious results.

3. Renal Tuberculosis.—Two cases of ren.il tuberculosis are

reported by Danforth illustrating the results of nephrectomy.

He says it is impossible to differentiate positively a simple

renal byiiertropby from a tumor, especially when the hyper-

trophy is more or less asymmetric, or when the tumor differs

but little in shape or density from the kidney. It is impossi-

ble to determine the nature of the growth prior to operation.

It is a comparatively rare thing to discover tubercle bacilli in

the urine; that is, with the methods used by the general prac-

titioner. The fact that tuberculous disease "has not appeared

in other parts of the body does not prove its absence in the

kidney. Deposits of tubercle, too small or too obscure for de-

tection, may be present, so that it is hardly safe to. assume
that any case of renal tuberculosis is positively primary with-

out a most searching examination of all accessible portions

of the body. The great majority of kidney operations must be

regarded as exploratory and diagnostic. Danforth prefers to

operate in his own eases of renal disease. He believes that a

physician can not divest himself of his responsibility for, or his

interest in a case, by turning it over to a surgeon ; neither

can he expect the surgeon to act as an assistant, for the pur-

pose of carrying out the physician's \vishes. The post-opera-

tive treatment, both medical and surgical, in a case of surgical

kidney, is frequently of as much importance as the operation

itself. For these reasons he prefers to retain complete con-

trol of his cases of surgical kidney and also to do his own
operating. He recommends a similar course to other physicians

who are giving special attention to renal diseases. The opera-

tion presents no difficulties which ought to appear formidable

to any physician of experience; the incisions are simple, the

landmarks plain, and the organ is easily reached and delivered,

6. Carbolic-Acid Gangrene.—Shoemaker reports the case of

a young woman who had been given a carbolic-acid lotion by a

druggist for the purpose of putting a wet dressing on an in-

jured finger. The result was that three-fourths of the length

of her middle finger w.as dead-black in color, somewhat
shrunken, and a line of demarcation had formed close to the

hand. Another case is that of a little girl of 7, whose fin-

ger had been plunged into carbolic-acid solution of unknown
strength and then tied tip. Gangrene resulted.

New York Medical Journal.
Jiihj 9.

8 'Contribution to the Tathology of the Elastic Tissue of the
Aorta. Fritz Schwyzer.

'Home Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. E. Fletcher
Ingals.

10 Effects of the Dry Carbonic Acid Gas Bath on the Circula-
tion and on the Diseased Heart. A. Rose.

\\ Two Cases of Uncinariasis. J. Norman Henry.
12 t'nhealthfulness of Noise. J. A. Qnthrie.

8. Pathology of Elastic Tissue of the Aorta.—Schwyzer be-

lieves ihat the elasticity and ductility of the aorta do not de-

pend on the elastic qualities of the elastic fibers alone, but

rather on the peculiar construction of the elastic trestle-

work and on the collagenous fibers; that the elastic tissue is

to be considered as an inhibitory factor against over-expan-

sion ; that by studying the lesions of the elastic tissue it is

comparatively easy to distinguish between syphilis and arterio-

sclerosis, and that by the same means the senile form of

aortic changes can be distinguished from those of true arterio-

sclerosis.

0. Home Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Ingals em-
phasizes the importance of forced feeding in the treatment of

pulmonary tuberculosis, while tonics, digestive agents and ano-

dynes that do not interfere with the functions of the body are

also of much importance. The so-called antiseptic treatment

often is beneficial ; the open-air treatment about equally so.

To do the best for our patients all these should be combined,

and when practicable the sufferer should be placed in a good

climate. He cites two cases illustrating the effectiveness of

home treatment, with as liberal feeding as possible, aided by

tonics and digestive agents, anodynes to prevent excessive

cough, and antiseptics in large doses. In neither of these

eases was it possible to secure open-air living. He uses ex-

tract of nux vomica, gr. !/(., to improve the digestion; extract

of hyocyamus, gr. %, to relieve cough; extract of cascara sa-

grada, gr. 1/3, for the constipation, and sodium sulphichthyo-

late, grs. 7%, for its antiseptic properties, to be taken four

times a day before eating and at bedtime, and to be followed

by a glass of milk. It may be necessary to increase the dos-

.age of these drugs, and if the cough is very severe, to add

1/6 of a grain of codein. The first patient to all appearances

became well, although there was still evidence of the old trou-

ble in her lungs. She appeared much better while taking the

antiseptic treatment, although the improvement in her condi-

tion was mainly due to the effects of the medicine in stimulat-

ing her appetite, promoting digestion and preventing excessive

cough. The second case showed the beneficial effects of the

open-air treatment, the patient living with the windows open

constantly for the last five months. The medicinal treatment

was similar to that prescribed for the first ease. Thiocol, 10

grs. three times a day after eating, followed by a glass of

milk, was substituted for the sodium sulphichthyolate, and 1.5

drops of guaiacol were rubbed on the chest twice daily to re-

lieve pain and fever.

Medical News, New York.

July 9.

13 Theory of Mutation In Its Relation to Medicine. Jonathan
Wright.

14 Race Suicide from the Gynecological Standpoint. Egbert H.
Grandin.

15 Sterility Due to Abnormal Conditions of the Uterus. H. N.
Vineherg.

16 Sterility from Vaginal Causes. J. N. West.
17 •Yohimbin ; Its Use in the Treatment of Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throut Diseases. J. II. Claiborne and Edward B. Coburn.
18 Prognosis and Treatment of Urethral Stricture. Edward L.

Keyes, Jr.
19 The Submerged Tonsil. Thomas J. Harris.
20 Pseudobulbar (Glosso-pharyngo-Labial) Paralysis. L. K.

Hirshberg.
21 Rational vs. the "Regular" Treatment for Typhoid Fever

:

Hanna's Case and Some Others. Charles E. Page.

17. Yohimbin.—This is a new alkaloid derived from the

vohimbehe tree, a native of West Africa. The drug crystallizes

in the form of white needles having a silky appearance. It is

readily soluble in ethyl, methyl and amyl alcohol and in ether

and chloroform, but is only soluble in water to the amount of

about 2 per cent. The hydrochlorate is the salt usually em-

ployed and is fairly stable except in solution, when it deterio-

rates rapidly. It may be preserved much longer by the addi-

tion of a small amount of chloroform. It is non-toxic when
injected in doses of 2.5 c.c. of a 1 per cent, solution of the hy-

drochlorate. A local anesthesia is produced, which lasts for

one and three-quarter hours. Yohimbin has been used to some

extent in operations on the eye requiring local anesthesia, and

the author summarizes its action on the eye and its surround-

ings as follows:

1. A 2 per cent, solution of yohimbin. either alone or in equal
mixture with adrenalin chlorid solution, dropped into the con-
.lunctiva cul-de-sac from live to six times In ten or fifteen minutes,
will produce both corneal and conjunctival anesthesia. Marked
anesthesia of the cornea lasts from thirty to forty-five minutes
after the last instillation: the coniunctival anesthesia is at no time
so profound as the corneal, and dl.sappears several minutes before
the latter

2. There Is a slight stinging sensation Immediately following
the Instillation, which becomes less and less with each Instillation,

finally disappearing altogether.
3. The eye becomes immediately suffused and continues red for

more than an hour after the last instillation.
4. There is no widening of the palpebral fissure.

.5. There Is a moderate but marked dilatation of the pupil which
comes on several mlnules earlier after the last Instillation with
adrenalin and yohimbin In combination than with yohimbin alone,
hut lasts In either case from fifteen to twenty minutes.

0. The slight blurring of the vision for far and near appears
to be due to spherical aberration rather than to p&resis of accom-
modation.

7. Yohimbin alone or in combination with adrenalin is an ex-
ceedingly mild mydriatic.

8, Adrenalin when mixed in equal parts with yohimbin In 2
per cent, solution, loses Its constricting power on the blood vessels
of the palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva.
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9. This last-mentioned fact sucgesls the idea that yohimbin may
be an antidote to adrenalin chlorid.

10. In view of the pongestion caused by yohimbin, it can not
be considered the ideal anesthetic for operations Involving the
conjunctiva or muscles.

11. As an anesthetic in cataract extractions and in iridectomy,
it would probably be effective.

12. On account of the congestion produced by it, yohimbin would
be inferior to cocain as an anesthetic in all operations on the eye.

Yohimbin has also been found useful in ear and nose work
for the removal of the nasal turbinals and granulations, and

of polypi from the ear, because of its freedom from toxicity

and because it does not cause the tissues to contract (as co-

cain does) and so render their removal difficult. A 2 per cent,

solution of yohimbin benumbs the mucous membranes in two

minutes : in five minutes they are markedly anesthetic, and in

ten minutes the maximum degree of anesthesia is obtained.

Anesthesia lasts from one-half to three-quarters of an hour,

and sensation is restored completely in one hour and a half.

It does not act on cutaneous surfaces except by injection. Yo-

himbin induces hyperemia, which may be dangerous in per-

sons of hemorrhagic tendencies. Some of the advantages of

yohimbin are non-toxieity ; long dviration of anesthesia; it

does not markedly contract the tissues; the taste is only

slightly bitter ; it does not cause unpleasant contraction of

throat and mouth. Some of its disadvantages are that it does

not keep well; does not contract the tissues; hyperemia and

hemorrhage after operation, and salivation.

Medical Record, New York.

July 9.

22 •Illuminating Gas Poisoning; a Clinical Study of 90 Cases.
W. Gilman Thompson.

23 Diagnosis of Typhoid Perforation and Its Treatment by Op-
ei-ntion. Charles A. Elsberg.

24 Method of Securing Fisation and Hardening of the Central
Nervous System Before the Autopsy. B. Onuf.

2.5 Occipitoposterior Positicms. S. Marx.
26 Brief Notes on the Management of Occipitoposterior Posi-

tions of the Vertex. John O. Polak.

22.—See abstract in The JotntNAL, xlii, p. 1378.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
July 7.

27 President's Address, American Gynecological Society. Ed-
ward Reynolds.

28 'Aciduria (Acetonuria) Associated with Death After Anes-
thesia E. G. Bracliett, .7. S. Stone and 11. C. Low.

28. Aciduria Associated with Death After Anesthesia.—The
authors call attention to the fact that aciduria may be associ-

ated with death after anesthesia and report a series of cases

presenting certain features in common: Vomiting associated

with collapse; a very weak and rapid pulse; an absence of

fever until just before death; cyanosis, in the fatal cases, caus-

ing extreme dyspnea; apathy and stupor, alternating with

periods of restlessness at first, but in the fatal cases gradually

deepening into coma and death ; and the presence of acetone

in the breath and urine. In seven cases these symptoms fol-

lowed operation. Three of the patients died. In the four mild

cases which recovered, no symptoms appeared within the first

twelve hours after operation. In none of these cases was the re-

covery from the operation normal. However, anesthetization

alone does not bring on the condition, nor can operative interfer-

ence and operative shock be regarded as the underlying cause.

The sudden onset, the nature and the severity of the symp-

toms suggest ptomaine poisoning, but in no case was there

any diarrhea, which is scarcely ever absent in ptomaine poi-

soning if the patient lives long enough. Homesickness, fright,

confinement in the hospital, and change of food were consid-

ered as possible factors in the etiology of this condition. All

the cases gave distinct clinical evidence of being a form of

acute intoxication due in some way to a disturbance of metab-

olism which has, among its peculiar manifestations, the pres-

ence of acetone and its allied compounds in the excreta. It can

be stated positively that the symptoms are not the result of

anesthesia, operation or shock, unless in the presence of certain

underlying causes still undetermined. It is suggestive to say

that most of the cases occurred in children with a high-strung,

nervous temperament, in whom the confinement, changed hab-

its, changes in diet, homesickness, dread of operation, the an-

esthesia, and the operation itself, may lead to changes in the

metabolism which have not hitherto been taken into account.

These changes may lead to serious or fatal consequences unless

all the organs, including the muscular system, are not only

sound, but performing their functions normally. It is possi-

ble that the toxic agent may be produced by the same condi-

tions which cause the appearance of acetone in the urine, and

that the appearance of acetone in the urine, in quantities suf-

ficient to give the ordinary clinical reaction, is to be regarded

as an indication of serious and possibly dangerous disturbance

of metabolism. Bicarbonate of soda or some other alkali is

the only remedy which promises to be of any decided benefit,

and it should be given in large amounts by mouth and in ene-

mata. In some instances infusion of large quantities of salt

solution under the skin or into the veins seems to be of decided

though usually only temporary benefit. The authors summarize
the result of their studies as follows:

First, greater attention should be paid to temperament, and to
the conditions which infiupnce it. realizing the anxiety and fright,
with the accompanying physical disturbances, caused by entering
a hospital, remembering that these are particularly noticeable in
children of high-strung and apprehensive temperament. Second,
the absence of any gross evidence of a pathologic condition, as
shown by heart murmurs, evident changes in the lungs and Isid-

neys. or abdominal tumor, may not constitute immunity from the
danger of acetonemia, and possible death after operation. Third,
decided caution should be paid to those cases in which there may
he reason to suspect a fatty condition of the liver. Fourth, it is

more than probable that unusual care should be exercised in those
cases showing extensive degenerative change, and, particularly,
degenerative muscular change, such as is seen in extensive infantile
paralysis.

Cincinnati Lancet-Chnic,
July S.

29 'Diagnosis of Supra- and Sub-Diaphragmatic Suppuration.
loseph Rilus Eastman.

3(1 Madam Cow. C. L. Patterson.

July 9.

31 "The Recognition and Management of Infantile Eczema. M.
L. Heidingsfeld.

32 'Management of Congenital Syphilis in Children. A. Ravogli.

29. Diagnosis of Supra- and Suh-Diaphragmatic Suppura-

tion.—Eastman enumerates and emphasizes certain diagnostic

facts which are of value in determining the presence of ab-

scess immediately above or below the diaphragm, and the loca-

tion, source and general characteristics of abscess in these

areas. He makes special mention of the value of blood exam-

ination in determining the existence of deep-seated suppura-

tions. Although the diagnostic value of the test is limited, in

abscesses it is of some value in diagnosticating a deep-seated

purulent condition, if the other causes which may give rise to

the reaction, such as septicemia, pneumonia, pulmonary tuber-

culosis, malignant disease, severe anemia, leukemia and pseudo-

leukemia, can be ruled out. It is wrong to place too much re-

liance on blood examination, although as mentioned, it may, in

some cases, be of consider.able value.

31. Infantile Eczema.—Heidingsfeld reviews the diagnosis

and treatment of this condition, but offers nothing new.

32. Congenital Syphilis in Children.—Ravogli considers the

management of congenital syphilis in children, laying special

stress on the prophylactic treatment. When a babe is born

with symptoms of congenital syphilis, from parents apparently

well, they must both be subjected to specific treatment. If the

parents are known to be syphilitic, we should compel the

mother to take anti-syphilitic treatment four months during

her pregnane}', in two or three different periods. The influence

of the treatment of the mother on the fetus is absolutely won-

derful. It is the only true prophylactic measure in these

eases.

St. Paul Medical Journal.

July.

33 'Chronic Pancreatitis. Edward Boeckmann.
34 Pleuritic Effusions. Howard Lankester.
3.5 Diabetes Mellitus. E. \V. Benham.
36 Influenza. L. G. Smith.
37 Organization of the Medical Profession. E. A. Hensel.
38 Medical Associations. O, L. Bertleson.

33. Chronic Pancreatitis.—According to Boeckman it is rea-

sonable to believe that the vast majority of cases of chronic

pancreatitis are due not to gallstones, as is supposed usually,

but to infection of the pancreas through the duodenal opening

from duodenal catarrh. The condition may also follow pan-

creatic calculi, stenosis from ulceration or growth, or it may
be due to the extension of an inflammatory process from gastric

ulcer. There is no one known pathognomonic symptom of
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clnonic pancreatitis; palpation, even when pevfoimed under

anesthesia, is a very unreliable method. There may be jaun-

dice, but pancreatic jaundice is not characteristic. The same

is true of ascites, fat in the feces, and lipuria. The quantita-

tive estimation of indican in the urine is of importance, since

indican is derived from indol, which is formed in pancreatic

digestion under the influence of bacteria. An increase of indi-

can, demonstrated with chemically pure nitric acid, means

that something is wrong; it does not prove anything conclu-

sively, but may give valuable information. When indicanuria

is present we must ascertain whether the condition is transient

or permanent. Chronic pancreatitis is often responsible for

increased indicanuria and if other causes can be eliminated,

chronic pancreatitis should be thought of. Surgical treatment

in advanced eases has been followed by very favorable re-

sults, yet the author feels that it is proper to go to work ten-

tatively with dietetic, physical and medical measures, inas-

much as many of these cases will go on to a spontaneous cure.

Deep massage is useful, likewise outdoor exercise and sports.

Eat and drink according to the dictates of experience, remem-

bering that regularity, moderation, temperance, avoidance of

extreme cold (ice water) and observance of thorough mastica-

tion is sound sense. Glandular stimulants, followed later

with intestinal antiseptics, practically are the only internal

remedies indicated. Boeckman prescribes a glass of warm
Carlsbad water in the morning, and after meals a mixture of

diluted phosphoric acid, tincture of nux vomica and compound

tincture of gentian, diluted with some water. Alkaline treat-

ment gives immediate relief but aggravates the condition.

After treatment as above laid down, he gives intestinal anti-

septics, either in the shape of nitrate of silver and naphthalin

pills, or iodoform, betol, and animal charcoal pills, to be used

for months. If the patient is not benefited by this treatment

an exploratory laparotomy is indicated and permissible.

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Philadelphia.

June.

39 'Surgei-v of the Prostiite Gland. .Tohn B. Deaver.
40 *The Clinical Value of the .\verage Analysis of Gastric Con-

tents. Charles S. Fischer.
n 'General Management and Therapeutics of Nephritis. Beverle.v

Robinson.
)2 *PaIsy of the Rxtra-ociUar Muscles in Exophthalmic Goiter.

\V'm. Campbell Posey.
43 Sketch of the Kxtevnal Appearances of Uveitis from Congenital

Syphilis Charles A. Oliver.
44 Actinomycosis of the Tonsils. Jonathan Wright.
45 'Report of a Case of Rupture of an Aneurism of the Aorta

Into the Lung, with Spontaneous Recovery. N. S. Ferry.
46 Primary Tuberculosis of the P.reast. T5rooke M. Anspach.
47 Cf.se of Meralgia Parasthetica. John E. Donley.
4.S 'Surgical Scarlatina, .\lice Hamilton.
4!> 'Influence of Daylight in the Progress of Malaria; More

Especially in Connection with Quinin Treatment. Gunni
Busck.

50 Some Pathologic and Clinical Aspects of Acquired (False)
Diverticula of the Intestine. Edwin Beer.

.Tl Complications of Amebic f.nd Specific Dysentery as Observed
at .\utopsy ; .\nalysis of 120 Cases. Charles F. Craig.

39. Surgery of the Prostate Gland.—Deaver reviews the

surgery of the prostate gland and also the clinical history of

enlargements, with a description of the technic of the special

operations and reports of several cases. The article closes

with a statistical table gi^^ng the results obtained by various

operators with the several operations that hnve been devised

for the treatment of this condition.

40. Clinical Value of the Average Analysis of Gastric Con-

tents.— Fischer snys that the chief value of gastric analysis

lies in the delermination of the average capability to work

of the intact remaining portions of the secretory structures.

It does not make much diflerence which methods are employed

for this purpose, provided they are iised systemati"ally. The
necessity for some generally accepted sys'eni of examination

for the proper recognition and classification of chronic gastric

diseases is evident from the variety of opinions which exist

as to their relative frequency. For some observers the presence

of a small quantity of gastric mucus is sufficient to establish

a diagnosis of chronic gastric catarrh. Hence, every third

case must be looked on as such. Others regard chronic gastric

ulcer as a common condition, whereas in reality all modern

methods of examination have very materially reduced its

frequency, (iistric dilatation will be a common disease so

long as splashing below the umbilicus is deemed sufiicient for

its diagnosis, and gastroptosis must be very prevalent if we
are to take as signs of its existence a contracted thoracic

angle or the floating tenth rib of Stiller. No department of

clinical medicine lends itself so readily to fads as gastrology,

due partly to lack of uniformity of classification, but chiefly

to the absence of recognized system in methods of examina-
tion employed and to conditions imposed for the same.

41.—See abstract in TiiE Jolknal, xlii, p. 484.

42. Palsy of the Extraocular Muscles in Exophthalmic
Goiter.—^A case of this kind is reported by Posey, and a num-
ber of similar cases occurring in the practice of others, from
which he concludes that palsy of the extraocular muscles is

not of very rare occurrence, and as such is not to be considered

as accidental, but rather as a part of the morbid process of

exophthalmic goiter. Just what this part is and what the

character and where the seat of the lesion may be, can not,

in the still uncertain state of our knowledge regarding the

nature of Grave's disease, be asserted with certainty, though
it would appear, at least, that in those eases in which there

is more or less complete ophthalmoplegia externa, and espe-

cially in those in which there are associated lesions in the

facial, hypoglossal, and glosso-pharyngeal nerves, that the

palsy was of central origin, originating in the nerve nuclei.

This reference of the palsies to an involvement of the nerve

nuclei is of great interest, for it is additional proof of the

central origin of the affection; and while the nature of the

morbid process in the nuclei which occasions the extraocular

palsies is still to be determined, it is probable that the morbid
process is only functional, consisting of an irritation of the

centers by toxins which may be generated in the system as

the result of some perversion in the normal action of that

structure.

45. Rupture of Aortic Aneurism into the Lung, with Spon-
taneous Recovery.—Ferry reports a case of this kind occurring

in a man who gave a history of syphilis, and at that time

was suffering from organic dementia coming on immediately

following a head injury. After the aneurism had existed for

sixteen years he suffered from a profuse pulmonary hemor-
rhage, from which he rallied rapidly. Two years later he was
found dead in bed, surrounded by a large pool of blood. The
autopsy disclosed the following: The superior lobe of the

left lung, into which the rupture occurred, was very dark in

color, and firm to the touch. The remainder of the lung was
healthy; no signs of tuberculosis or cavity formation. The
upper half of the superior lobe of the left lung is taken up by
the aneurismal sac, and is somewhat elongated. At the lower

end of the sac was a dilation forming a second sac about one-

third the size of the first. Immediately beneath this second

sac was a cavity, the walls being composed of healthy lung

tissue, but very ragged, with the appearance of having been

torn apart. This cavity was filled with clotted blood. It com-

municated with the second sac by means of a small opening.

The walls of the aneurism were very much thickened and

studded with necrotic areas. On the surface of the lung was

found a scar, probably the result of a previous rupture. The

aneurism itself occupied the aorta for a distance 10 cm., and

was fusiform in shape. Its walls were studded with numer-

ous areas of necrosis. Only eight other similar cases are re-

ported in the literature, and these are reviewed by the author.

He concludes that if any one situation is more favorable

than another for the spcmtaneous recovery after rupture of an

aortic aneurism, it is the lung, probably because of the better

facilities offered for (he rapid formation of a clot with which

I lie rupture is blocked.

48. Surgical Scarlatina.—Hamilton reviews this condition

and reports ten cases from the records of the hospital of the

Memorial Institute for Infectious Diseases in Chicago. One
hundred and eighty-four cases of this disease now arc recorded

in the literature. Operations and wounds of all kinds as well

as inflammatory processes, are supposed to predispose to scar-

latinal infection. Surgical scarlatina differs from medical

scarlatina in five ways: 1. The large number of adults that

have it. 2. The shorter period of incubation. 3. The mild
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angina or absence of angina. 4. The fact that the eruption

begins at a wound or in some other unusual region. 5. The
slightly precocious desquamation. Careful examination of the

reported cases confirms the view held by most French writers

that the eruption is often due to septic infection and is not

scarlatina. That the variations of so-called surgical scarla-

tina from the typical form of scarlet fever are not due to the

unusual mode of infection, but to the difference in the infec-

tious agent. In the cases where the disease was imdoubtedly

scarlatina there is no convincing evidence that the relation

between the wound and the scarlet fever was anything more
than one of coincidence. There is, as yet, no convincing proof

that surgical scarlatina is anything more than scarlet fever

in the wounded.

49. Influence of Daylight in the Progress of Malaria.—Busck

reviews the work done in this connection b.y King, Harrington,

Learning, and others, and arrives at the conclusion that the

cause of the special effect of quinin preparations on malarial

patients lies in the power of these preparations to make the

Plasmodia sensitive so that they are destroyed or weakened

under the effect of daylight. He bases his supposition on the

following: 1. The special effect of quinin in malaria can

hardly be explained entirely as a direct outcome of its toxicity

with regard to plasmodia, and if we look for an explanation

of this effect we must not leave out of consideration a pecu-

liarity so distinct as the power to make micro-organisms

sensitive to light. 2. Quinin preparations have decided sen-

sitiveness-arousing qualities, as was shown by Ullmann. 3.

According to Jacobson and Dreyer, light, even after passing

through a layer of animal tissue, can exercise its microbicidal

effect, on the sensitive-made organs. The depth of penetration,

of course, depends on the intensity of the light. 4. The tis-

sues of the human body are pellucid, and even if only a com-

paratively small portion of the surface of the body is exposed

to light, the blood, and with it the plasmodise, will, on account

of its continuous circulation, all the same be affected by the

light. .5. If these premises are correct, they indicate the ad-

visability of treating malarial patients with sun baths or

electric-light baths in addition to quinin.

Medicine, Detroit.

July.

52 Ti-eatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Robert B. Preble.

53 Annual Economic Loss to, Illinois from Tuberculosis. Homer
M. Thomas.

rA Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Frank Billings.

55 Factors Causing Tuberculosis or Aiding Its Spread—Sugges-
tions for Its Prevention. Charles L. Mix.

36 Duty of the State in Restricting Tuberculosis. Harold N.

Mover.
57 Appendicitis—The Case Which Completed by Conversion.

James Tyson.
58 Two Cases of Scarlatina-MorbllU and One Case of the So-

called Scarlatinlform Serum Eruption in Diphtheria. J.

Dutton Steele.

59 •Polyneuritis. L. Harrison Mettler.

60 *I.,en'kemla ; with a Consideration of Its Treatment by the
Roentgen Ray. E. 3. Brown.

61 Chronic Myocarditis Occurring in Elderly Peonle, with Spe
cial Reference to Treatment. F. H. Butterfleld.

62 •Vaccination. What to Do ; How to Do It ; What to Expect.
E. H. Larned.

63 Lilliputian Deliverert of a Living Child by Cesarean Section.
L. H. Bemd.

59.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 1441.

00. Leukemia; Treated by the Roentgen Ray.—Brown re-

ports a case of typical splenomyelogenous leukemia, the diag-

nosis having been confirmed by blood examination, treated

successfully by the internal administration of arsenic and

iron and jc-ray applications to the splenic region twice a week.

After one month the patient was very much improved, and the

spleen had diminished in size; the blood also had improved.

After two months the frequency and distribution of the a;-ray

exposure were increased. Treatments were given daily to the

splenic region, the ends of the long bones and to the sternum.

In place of the iron and arsenic 1 gr. capsules of quinin, three

times a day, were given as a placebo. After seven months'

treatment the spleen could only be felt on deep palpation.

After ten months' treatment, 100 exposures having been made

with a moderately hard tube at a distance of ten inches for

ten minutes, the patient was very much improved in appear-

ance and in health. The liver is of uornuil size and the spleen

is not palpable even on deepest inspiration. There is no
ascites and no edema of the ankles. The patient is following

his usual occupation, and rides a bicycle back and forth from
work.

02. Vaccination.—Larned insists on early vaccination of an
infant, and on frequent revaccination, this being the only

sure and safe method of determining immunity against small-

pox. He absolutely taboos the use of antiseptics of any kind.

Mild soap and boiled water and a clean cloth or gauze

sponge, are all one should use in preparing the site for inocu-

lation. He describes his method of vaccinating as follows:

Gently scrub the site of operation with soap and water, using
a gbuze sponge, rinse the soap off with another sponge saturated
with boiled water, and with a third wipe the skin dry. Preferring
liquid vaccine, which is marketed in little capillary tubes. I ex-
press a drop from one of them. The Instrument I like above all

others is a large-sized, common sewing needle, the point of which
has been broken off. and the resulting sharp edges dulled by
rubbing over a file or a piece of emery paper, and sterilized in
the flame of an alcohol lamp or a gas-jet. The needle is held
firmly between the thumb and finger ; the second, third and fourth
fingers resting against the arm or leg to support the hand, and the
left hand being used to firmly grasp the limb to make a little

counter-pressure. Then, with a rotary motion, rub the vaccine
Into and through the skin with the needle, working over a surface
not to exceed one-eighth inch in diameter.
The smallness of the area inoculated has an important bearing

on the complications. The resulting vesicle is always larger than
the Inoculation, and the smaller the vesicle the less probability
that It will be injured, that the crust will be disturbed, or that
infection will occur. Also, the smaller the original .area the less
the possibility of introducing extraneous Infections. A large pin-
head represents the typical size of inoculation, and it should never
be more thau one-eight of an inch square.

Journal of Cutaneous Diseases, New York.
July.

64 Tumor-like Forms of Tuberculosis of the Skin. Walther Pick.
65 'Case of Reinfection of Syphilis. H. G. Klutz.

65. Reinfection of Syphilis.—Klotz reports a case of rein-

fection occurring six years after the previous manifestations

of syphilis. The case yielded promptly for a time to mixed
treatment with recurrent exacerbations in the form of gum-
matous swellings over the ribs, bones of the leg, finger, etc.

In the initial attack there was no history of chancre, although

in the reinfection this was quite evident. The author is con-

vinced of the authenticity of his case, a typical primary

lesion appearing within a certain time after exposure more

than six years after symptoms of the previous disease had

absolutely disappeared. There was moderate but distinct

enlargement of the inguinal glands, followed in due time by a

typical syphilide, later on an iritis and another papular

eruption; finally a hemiplegia. He believes that tertiary

manifestations of syphilis maj^ be directly produced through

inoculation from tertiary lesions of some other individual.

Indiana Medical Journal, Indianapolis.

July.

66 Dust—a Neglected Factor in 111 Health. Robert KessleJ'.

67 Preservatlnn of the Perineum in Occipito-posterior Presenta-
tions. E. J. McOscar.

68 Treatment of Infiammatory Phimosis. G. Link.
60 •Affections of the Hands aud Feet. Isador Dyer.

69. Hyperidrosis of Hands and Feet.—Dyer treats this con-

dition as follows:

Advise the use of white castlle soap aud restrict excessive drink.

Give a small dose of strychnia internally for a long period, about
six weeks. For the hands, the use of a 3 to 5 per cent, alcoholic

solution of salicylic acid frequently during the day ; for the feet.

a like remedy In powdered form, namely, salicylic acid half dram,
tannin one dram, powdered arrowroot and rice starch, of each half

an ounce, dusted In the stockings every day. Where the feet are
inflamed and not blistered, simple bathing for twenty to thirty

minutes in hot water, with tour ounces of laundry starch to the

gallon, should be of service before the use of powder. In the

more chronic condition lead water may be used on cloths applied

at bedtime, and If the blisters supnurate. nothing relieves better

than a 5 to 10 per cent, solution of Ichthyol.

Northwestern Lancet, Minneapolis.
July 1.

70 Uterine Cancer. C. A. Stewart.
71 •Study of the EITect of Borax and Horic Acid on the Human

Body, with Particular Reference to Their Use as Food Pre-

servatives. Charles F. Dlght.

71. Effects of Borax and Boric Acid on the Body.—Dight

studied the effect of borax and boric a-id from their introduc-

tion into the stomach and intestinal canal until they had been

taken into and mingled with the blood, and distributed to the

cells of the body generally, withotit finding any effect exerteti

that would condemn their use as food preservatives. He con-
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ducted a series of experiments on guinea-pigs, feeding them a

known quantity of borax for a definite period of time, weigli-

ing them regularly, counting the red and white blood corpuscles,

and after a careful postmortem, made chemical examinations

with the view to detecting borax in the tissues, and a micro-

scopic examination for the purpose of determining any struc-

tural change in the stomach, intestines, kidneys and liver. As

the result of his studies in this line he believes that he is

justified in drawing the following conclusions:

I. Borax exerts no specific action on the animal body.
:;. Any effect it exerts Is because of and by virtue of Us mild

allialluity.
3. The suni total of Its effects oa digestion is not barmful.
4. It exerts no ill effect on tlie ingredients of the blood.

5. It does not act as an Irritant to the tissues generally or

locally, nor cause pathologic congestions.
ti. By its use nuti-ltion is not impaired.
7. It does not increase proteid metabolism.
S. It Is not cumulative within the body.
9. Borax in moderate amount, i; grams or more daily, exerts no

ill effects on the adult body.
10. In proportion of 0.5 per cent, it presei'ves fresh, sweet meat

from putrefaction for long periods of time extending into months;
wblle smaller quantities, even to 0.1 per cent, or less, have been
shown In practical use to preserve for periods of less duration.

II. Putrefaction once begun is not arrested by it nor its further
progress checked.

lU. It Is not a deodorant, removing from or concealing In putre-
fying meat its offensive odor.

13. All this is true of boric acid, also, except that any effect it

exerts is by virtue of its mild acidity.
14. Boric acid may be taken in larger quantities than borax

without harm.
15. Borax and boric acid, like anything naturally good, may be-

come harmful when taken in excess.

Kentucky Medical Journal, Louisville.

June.

72 Review of the I'resent Affairs of the Association. Steele
Bailey.

73 Scarlet Fever. C. H. Todd.

Louisville Monthly Journal of Medicine and Surgery.
June.

74 Neurasthenia. Andrew W. Bice.
75 Postpartum Hemorrhage. B. A. Allan.
76 Hysterical or Functional Paralysis. John J. Moren.
77 A Few Points in the Treatment of Syphilis. Henry H.

Koehler.
78 The Contagiousness of Pneumonia. Frank C. Wilson.
79 Deformities Following Treatment of Fractures. F. T. B'ort.

The Post-Graduate, New York.
June.

80 Pyothorax. Carl Beck.
81 Obstructive .laundice ; Its Medical and Surgical Treatment.

Wm. Henry Porter.
S2 Angina Ulcero-Membranosa (Plaut-Bernheim Ulcer; Vin-

cent's Angina). Alfred Gross.
83 Shall We Operate for Pyloric Stenosis or Prescribe for Symp

tomsV Robert H. Halsey.

Detroit Medical Journal.
June,

84 Headache. J. Vernon White.
85 The Present State of X-ray Therapeutics. A. F. Fischer.
86 Arterio-sclerosis and Atheroma. G. W. Wagner.
87 Drainage of Wounds and Cavities. Frank B. Tibbals.

Northwest Medicine, Seattle, Wash.
June.

88 Details of a Scheme for Subjective Measurement of the Pupil
of the Eye. Clinton T. Cooke.

89 The Treatment of Acute, Anterior Gonorrhea in the Male,
from a Hygienic, Aseptic and Antiseptic Point of View.
G. S. Peterkin.

90 Pseudo-membranous Knteritis. Wilbur N. Hunt.
01 Some Characteristics of Eastern and European Clinics.

(Concluded.) L. P. McCalla.

Alabama Medical Journal, Birmingham.
June.

92 Cranial Injuries, with Report of Cases. Wm. Henry Robert-
son.

93 The Mechanical and Operative Lines of Orthopedic Treatment.
A. F. Toole.

94 The Doctor's Business Side of Life Insurance. E. H. Sholl.

Toledo Medical and Surgical Reporter.
June.

95 Hay Fever. .John North.
!)6 Movable or Floating Kidney. Charles Belts.
97 Malignant Endocarditis. Charles Louy.
98 Typhoid Fever. E. W. Dohertv.
89 Surgical Treatment of the Insane. George P. Love.

Old Dominion Journal, Richmond, 'Va.

June.

100 Fractures of the Skull. J. Shelton Horsley.
101 Headache, Neuralgia, Vertigo and Epilepsy In Kelatlon to

Eyestrain. H. M. De .Tarnette.
102 What of the Consumptive'/ R. H. Garthrlght.
103 Differential Diasnosls and Treatment of Croupous Pnoiunmiln,

Robert F. William?.
104 PneumoEla—Etiology and Pathology. Mnnfred Call.

Dominion Medical Monthly, Toronto.
June.

105 Pharmacology and Therapeutics of Salicylic Acid and Its

Preparatioua. Robert MacUimakl.
106 Smallpox. Charles A. Ilodgetts.

Interstate Medical Journal, St. Louis.

June.

107 Malignant Transformation of Cystic Breasts—Record of a
Case. Malvern B. Clopton.

108 Suppurative Osteomyelitis. William S. Deutsch.
109 Treatm'ent of Certain External Diseases of the Eye by X-rays.

John Green, Jr.

Journal of the Mississippi State Medical Association,

Vicksburg.
July.

110 Gonorrheal Endocarditis. II. I.. Sutherland.
111 Nasal Syphilis. M. H. Bell.

112 Morbid Anatomy of Pneumonia. E. A. Cheek.
113 Mastoid Intlammation with Iteference to Treatment, Espe-

cially the Preventive Treatment. K. C. Ellett.

114 Treatment of Acute Lobar Pneumonia. J. W. Gray, Jr.

115 Opium. B. F. Ward.

California State Journal of Medicine, San Francisco.
July.

116 Some Reflections on State Examining Boards. W. S. Thorne.
117 Cases of Prostatic Calculi. George Chismore.
118 Malarial Nephritis. G. F. Relnhardt.
119 Pathology and Its Relation to Therapeutics. E. S. Pilsbury.
120 Report of Committee on Medical IMucation and Legislation.

H. S. Orme.
121 Acute Gastroenteritis. Charles Anderson.
122 Complications and Sequelae of Measles. J. Meyer.
123 Medicolegal Responsibilities of the Physician in Cases Where

Insanity Is Alleged as a Defense. J. W. Robertson.
124 Rickets and Proprietary Infant Foods- -Report of a Case.

Lewis S. Mace.

The Laryngoscope, St. Louis.
June.

125 Tuberculosis of the Nares. Charles H. Knight.
126 Tuberculosis of the Pharynx. James E. Neweomb.
127 Tuberculosis of the Larynx. J. W. Gleitsmann.
128 *Treatment of Tubercular Laryngitis. S. E. Solly.

129 physiologic Treatment of Cough. Fayette C. Ewing.
130 Case of Hemorrhage Following Tonsillotomy. W. G. B.

Harland.
131 Report of Interesting Cases (Localized Pachymeningitis, etc.).

Geo. P. Cott.
132 Sarcomata of the Nasal Septum. Richard H. Johnston.

128.—See abstract in The Joiiiin.\l, xlii, p. 1583.

Southern Medicine and Surgery, Chattanooga.
June.

133 Fractures of the Skull. J. Shelton Horsley.
134 *After-Treatment of Abdominal Section. Lucius E. Burch.
135 Local IVeatment of Pneumonia. E. A. Cobleigh.

134.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 1175.

Canada Lancet, Toronto.
June.

136 Physicians Rated by Post-graduate Work. John Hunter.
137 X-ray Treatment of Cancer of the Skin. Dr, Leredde.

Journal of Advanced Therapeutics, N. Y.
June.

138 *The Employment of Static Electricity in the Treatment of

Nervous Diseases. William B. Snow.
139 •Perineuritis, .\lmerln W. Baer.
140 C.tse of Asthma with Fibroids and Pelvic Adhesions Cured

by Galvanism. Charles A. Covell.
141 Cataphoresis. James C. Gill.

142 New System of High-frequency Therapeutics. (Continued.)
Frederic F. Strong.

138.—See abstract in The Joi:i{N-\:., xli, p. 977.

139.~Ibid.

Oklahoma Medical News-Journal, Oklahoma City.

June.

143 Address, Oklahoma Medica. Society. What of the Future?
A. L. Blesh.

144 The Surgeon's Assistant. F. I.. Clark.

Columbus Medical Journal.

June.

145 .\ddress, Ohio State Medical Association. Charles S. Ham-
ilton.

146 Cocain Anesthesia in General Surgery. W. J. Means.
147 Adherent Placenta. Wells Teachnor.
148 Cesarean Section. Thomas M. Wright.
149 'The Medicinal Treatment of Gastric Ulcers. .\. Livingston

Stage.

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (•) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials f)f new drugs aud artificial

foods are omitted unless of except ioual general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.
July 2.

1 The Hospital Ideal and on the Concentration of Early Med
leal Studies In London. Thomas Barlow.

2 Acute Malignant Endocarditis. Dyce Duckworth.
3 Early Microscopic Diagnosis of Tumors. C. B. Lockwood.
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4 Pads on the Finger Joints and Their Clinical Relationships.
Archibald E. Garrod.

5 Intrave.fical Separation of the Urine from Each Kidney. B.

G. A. Moynihan.
C Dr. Cathelin's Urine Separator. J. Lynn Thomas.
7 The Leishman-Donovan Cody in Ulcerated Surfaces. Patrick

Manson and George C. Low.
8 Preliminary Note on the Cultivation of Anaerobes. D. J.

Hamilton.
9 Value of Some Methods Used for Testing Disinfectants. E.

Klein.
10 Experiments on the Disinfection of Bacillus Typhosus with

Sanitas Formalin and Carbolic Acid. David Sommerville.

The Lancet, London.

July S.

11 Experiments on the Immunization Against Infection of Op-
eration Wounds. Especially of the Peritoneum. Johann
von Mikulicz-Radecki.

12 Deaths in Childbed; a Pi-eventable Mortality. (Continued.)
W. Williams.

13 Causation. Diagnosis and Treatment of Perforating Ulcer in

Typhoid Fever. E. W. Goodall.
14 *On the Beneficial Effects of Sodium Arseniate Employed Hy-

poderraically in Tsetse-Fly Disease in Cattle. Edward J.

Moore.
l.> The Downes Electro-thermic Angiotribe. H. McNaughton

Jones.
IG Diabetic Neuritis. F. \V. Pavy.
17 'Treatment of Hemorrhoids and Allied Conditions by Oscil-

latory Currents of High Tension. T. J. Bokenham.
18 .Accidental Vaccinia of the Nusal Cavity. W. H. Bowen.
19 Presence of Bacteria in the Organs of Healthy Animals. II.

de K. Morgan.
20 Non-flagellate Typhoid Bacilli. J. W. \V. Stephens.
21 Case of Traumatic Tetanus ; Recovery. H. Collinson.

14. Sodium Arsenate in Tsetse Fly Disease.—Moore relates

his experiences accruing from the use of sodium arsenate in

the treatment of tsetse Hy disease in cattle. Fowler's solu-

tion was administered in 1 dram doses three times daily

without giving rise to any material improvement. Later single

doses of 1 ounce were given daily, but these had to be dis-

continued as they increased the already existing tenderness of

the mouth to such an extent that the animals refused all food

and their general symptoms became aggravated. In these cir-

cumstances he prepared a 1 per cent, solution of sodium arsen-

ate, rendered slightly alkaline with sodium bicarbonate. He
injected 1 ounce of this solution subcutaneously on two occa-

sions at an interval of a week. The beneficial effect was marked

and immediate; the teeth became firm, the appetite reappeared,

the swelling of the glands was hardly apparent, the animal

put on flesh rapidly, and the quantity of milk increased very

much. There is no doubt that single large injections of sodium

arsenate, 10 gr. or even more, well diluted and given at inter-

vals of a fortnight, exercise the most marked beneficial results

in eases of advanced tsetse fly disease. Moore also suggests

its employment in man, in whom single injections of 20 minims

do not produce unpleasant effects.

17. Treatment of Hemorrhoids and Allied Condition by Os-

cillatory Currents of High Tension.—Bokenham confirms the

advantages claimed by Doumer for his method of treating

hemorrhoids and sphincter fissures by currents of "high

frequency." The treatment is painless, it involves no inter-

ference with ordinary occupations, and it affects a cure in a

very high percentage of cases treated. Analysis of the cases

published by others also shows a remarkable consensus of

opinion in favor of this treatment. Writers agree that

Doumer's method is striking and quickly successful in cases

of sphincter fissure, and in healing the small fissures so often

associated with hemorrhoids. It is valuable in relieving

pruritus ani associated with similar conditions. In the treat-

ment of external and internal hemorrhoids its value is great-

est in the early cases where there is little hyperplasia and

thickening of the tissues. In cases of old standing, accom-

j)anied by much hypertrophic change and infiltration, the

treatment gives less certain results, and must be persevered

in for long periods.

The Clinical Journal, London.

June SS.

nd Uteriae Fibroids.22 'The Inlmicality of Pregnancy
Bland-Sutton.

2S Disseminated Sclerosis. Byrom Bramwell.
24 'Some Principles in the Treatment of Syphilis. J. Ernest

Lane.

22. Inimicality of Pregnancy and Uterine Tumor.—Bland-

S\itton says that the harmfulness of the association of preg-

nancy and fibroids is of three kinds: (1) obstructive, somelimes
leading to impaction and even slow torsion of the uterus;

(2) septic infection, the result of carelessness in antiseptic

details following miscarriage or delivery at term; (3) degen-

eration of the fibroid, a condition not fully appreciated by
obstetricians. The usual color of a uterine fibroid is pale

yellow, but in the course of pregnancy it assumes a deep red

or mahogany-pink, especially if it is an interstitial fibroid.

This change in color, known as "red degeneration," is the re-

sult of a necrotic change in the tumor. It is accompanied by
painfulness and tenderness, two marked clinical symptoms,
especially when the degeneration is associated with pregnancy.

So much so is this true that when a tumor suspected of being

a fibroid of the uterus becomes painful and tender, it signifies

that it is undergoing secondary changes, and especially "red

degeneration," or that some complication has arisen in the

pelvis. In a fair proportion of cases it means that the tumor
is not a fibroid—that the diagnosis is probably erroneous. It

is also worth noting that the painfulness and tenderness asso-

ciated with red degeneration is only markedly observed in

fibroids when associated with pregnancy. The author cites

five cases in support of his statements.

24. Syphilis.—Lane, appreciating that the ordinary syph-

ilitic out-patient has no idea of the gi'avity of this disease,

has had the following instructions printed, a copy of which is

presented to each syphilitic patient, and an attempt made to

impress on him their importance:

1. The disease from which you are suffering is syphilis, which,
unless carefully attended to and treated, may seriously affect yoiu'

heziith, your power of work, and even your life. If you follow out
instructions and continue the treatment for the time prescribed,
you will, in all probability, be eventually cured.

2. There is a danger of your conveying the disease to others
for at least two years after it has been acquired, and even while
you are carrying out the treatment prescribed.

3. An.v spot, sore or ulcer on any part of your body may convey
the disease to those with whom you come in contact ; consequently
great care must be taken to avoid transmitting the disease by
means of cups, spoons, pipes or other things placed in the mouth.
Such things should never be used by others unless thoroughly
washed : further, the disease may be conveyed by kissing.

4. Your diet should be plain but nourishing ; ail excess in drink-
ing must be avoided, and no spirituous liquor should be taken.

.5. The teeth should be cleaned morning and evening with car-
bolic tooth powder, and smoking should not be indulged in.

G. The treatment must be continued at intervals for the space
of three years, hut if a metallic taste is noticed or an excessive
flow of saliva from the mouth, it should be discontinued for a
time.

7. Should you get married before you are informed that you
are free from all traces of the disease, your wife will probably con-
tract it. and also any children* born of the marriage.

Indian Medical Gazette, Calcutta.

June.

2."i An Outbreak of True Beri-Beri in an Assam Jail. Campbell
Dykes.

26 'Cultivation of the Bacillus Leprs and the Treatment of Lep-
rosy by the Injection of a Leprolin Manufactured from Cul-
tures. E. R. Rost.

27 Destruction of Mosquitoes in Bijapur. A. Hooton.
28 Lemna .Vlinor as a Preventive Against Mosquitoes. J. R. .\die.

29 Cultivation of Streptothrix Madurie. J. W. Cornwall.
30 Report on Plague and Inoculation Operations, Amritsar Dis-

trict. S. Browning Smith.

26. Serum Treatment of Leprosy.—Rost has manufactured
a serum from cultures of the lepra bacillus which he has used

in the treatment of this disease. Small pieces of pumice stone

are washed and dried in the sun and then made to absorb

beef extract. They are then placed in bottles having a wide

central tube leading to the bottom, and an outlet tube at the

top. Superheated steam is passed through the bottles, and
acting on the beef extract in the pumice, carries over to a con-

denser the more nutrient values of the extract, the salts and

non-volatile substances being left behind. The nutrient fluid

is collected in sterilized Pasteur flasks, which, when cooled,

are inoculated from cultures of leprosy. These flasks are

allowed to incubate at 37 C. for a period of one month to si.x

weeks, until they present a turbid appearance and a stringy

white deposit, which on being shaken up forms stringy, white,

curly, heavy cloudiness in the flask. The cultures are then

passed through a sterilized Pasteur filter several times, after

which they are reduced to about one-tenth the original bulk

by exhaustion over sulphuric acid in a vacuum; the fluid is

then mixed with an equal quantity of glycerin and kept in an

icebox until required for use. Ten c.c. of this fluid (leprolin)
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causes a violent reaction in a case of leprosy, the temperature
rising to 104 ¥., and the patches becoming red, hot and swollen.

'I'hirty-five cases of leprosy have now been injected \\ ith

leprolin, and in most of them tlie injections have been fol-

lowed b}' very marked improvement, and in some by almost

complete subsidence of the disease. Two cases have appar-

ently been almost cured, there remaining hardly any sign of

the original disease. In those cases where the reaction after

tlie injection is severe, there was a great improvement in their

condition, whereas in those cases where there was only a slight

or no reaction, the improvement was slight or nil. Rost be-

lieves that leprolin has a verj' marked beneficial action in

the disease, which is not accompanied by any danger of ag-

gravation; that its continued and persistent use will dispel

all signs of the disease.

Bulletin de I'Academie de Medecine, Paris.

31 (LXVm. No. 23.) Discussion sur I'liygiSne de ralimentatlon
des enfants du premier age (of nurslings).

32 Transmission of Sleeping Sickness by Tsetse Flies. K.
Blanchard.—Queiyues faits relatits a la transmission de la

maladie du sommeil par les mouches ts6ts6.
33 (No. 24.) Sur les medicaments heroiques. Committee report.
34 Traitement de la myopic par I'extraction du eristallin trans-

parent. I.a'.xi'anf?e (Ilcrdeauxj.

Presse Medicale, Paris.

3.J (I. No. 47.) A propos de la decapsulation du rein (of the
kidney), (i. de Itouvilie.

3G *Sur un nouveau proc^d^ de diagnostic pr^coce des afifec-

tions usteo-articulaire.«. Chiray and Muret (Paris).
37 (No. 48.) Conservation du lait par I'eau oxygfenfe (preser-

vation of milk with hydrogen dioxid). P. Desfosses.
38 •Drinking Water for Cities. J. Courmont (Lyons).—L'ali-

raentation des villes en eau potable. Dangers de I'eau de
source. Impossibility d'une surveillance etticace.

39 'Propbylaxie et traitement de la surdity (of deafness). E.
De Lavarenne (Luchoni. (Commenced in' No, 47.)

40 Valeur clinique de la reaction de I'uroht'matine. r. De-
herain.

41 'Treatment of Varices by Walking. Marchais. From society
report.

42 *Siibarachnoid Injections of Caft'ein, etc. J. Glover. From
society report.

43 •Itiintgen Treatment of (iastric Cancer. Doumer. l^'rom so-
ciety report.

36. Tuning Fork in Early Diagnosis of Bone and Joint Affec-

tions.—Chiray and Jluret announce that the application of a

tuning fork to the bone is scarcely felt by a sound bone, but
in case of disease it is experienced as a shaking, a trembling,

an electric shock or a burning, as the sensation is variously

described by various subjects. By this means it is sometimes

possible to discover a lesion long before there is any tender-

ness on pressure. The tuning fork used was a large one, the

branches 25 cm. long, the total weight 500 gm., with 128 vi-

bralions to the second. The foot was applied first to the sound

side and then to the affected side, cautiously questioning the

stUjject in regard to the sensations, avoiding any suggestion.

In several patients pressure on the head of the femur was not

at all painful, while the hyperesthesia to the vibrations was
\cry marked over the iliac spine, great trochanter and head of

the femur. It is possible by the negative response to deter-

mine the integrity of the bone in case of tumors nearby when
ilinical examination gave dubious results. In case of Pott's

disease there is hyperesthesia in the vertebra; in the incipient

stages, but it soon gives way to anesthesia.

38. Drinking Water for Cities.—Courmont proclaims that it

is impossible to carry out effectively in practice the French

system of water supplies for cities—that is, restricting the

drinking water supply to the water from springs in a pro-

tected zone. The protection is illusory in fact, and he advo-

cates as far superior what he calls the "American plan" of

siind filtration and use of aluminum sulphate.

39. Prophylaxis and Treatment of Deafness.—De Lavarenne
is physician at the French watering place, Luchon, and he

utilizes the sulphur vapors of certain springs there as a means
(if sterilizing and relieving the congestion of the mucosa of the

car, nose and pharyiLX. lie has also devised an apparatus by

which these vapors are projected into the eustachian tube and
middle car. He describes a number of cases of rebellious deaf-

ness thus treated, with recovery of the hearing. Also a number
of other cases in which incipient deafness was averted by these

insufflatliiiis. The effects were verv marked in a number of

cases of obstruction of the tubes from influenza inflammation

—

a course of these insufflations has restored the hearing in

nearly every instance. He has thus treated 260 deaf subjects.

He warns persons with a tendency to deafness to keep away
from the seashore, and to take some solution of iodin for ten

days, at intervals, in order to maintain the resolving action of

the sulphur vapors.

41. Treatment of Varices by Walking.—Instead of repose

and elevation of the limb, Marchais cures varices by encourag-

ing his patients to walk more. The circulation is so improved
under the influence of a brisk walk that the stagnation caus-

ing the varices is ended and they are cured, if of recent forma-

tion and improved in any event. The subjects are liable to

tire easily, owing to the concomitant edema and atrophy of

the muscles. If these are relieved by massage they can then

walk one to three hours a day without special fatigue. He
has thus treated 22 patients and the results have been highly

satisfactory.

42. Medicinal Subarachnoid Injections.—Glover has found

by experimental research that solutions of caffein, pilocarpin.

atropin. e'c can be injected into the subarachnoid space with-

out harm. When other measures have proved ineffectual and
the ease is urgent, the subject in collapse, these subarachnoid
injections may prove life-saving. In a severe case of heart

disease, asystolism, he injected cafi'ein directly into the spinal

canal with good results.

43. Roentgen Treatment of Cancer in the Stomach.—Doumer
and Lemoine of Lille report that they have treated 20 cases of

gastric cancer by means of radiotherapy. Three of the patients

are apparently cured ; the others were not affected. They sug-

gest that the cured cancers must have been of an epithelioma-

tous nature, as this class seems most amenable to radiother-

apy, while careinomata do not seem to be affected by it.

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

44 (XXIV. No. 24.) Origine dyspeptique des petits accidents du
brightisme. N. Chryssovergis (Beyrouth).

45 La position flevfie de la tete et du tronc dans le traitement
post-op6ratoire de la peritonite (advantage of elevated head
and trunk posture). F. Lejars.

4G Traitement des nevralgies par lintroduction ^lectrolytique
de I'ion salicylique. S. Leduu. Abstract.

47 (No. 2-T. ) Des absces profonds de I'abdomen comiue premier
symptome d' un cancer de I'intestin. T. TufHer.

48 Les in.lections intramusculaires de sublimg ft dose massive
contre la syrihilis infantile. V. Imervvol (Jassy).

49 'L'unification Internationale de la formule des medicaments
heroiques.

50 Sur I'infuslon intrapulmonaire d'une solution de tubercullne
Chez les tuberculeux. P. Jacob (Berlin). From society
report.

51 Temporary Constriction of Limb to Prevent Hemorrhage iu
Changing Dressings. Isnardi (Turin). Abstract.

52 Instillation of Methylene Bine (2 per 1.000 1 as Preventive of
Ocular Complications in Smallpox. Combemale. Abstract.

53 'Adrenalin Internally to .\rrest Hemorrhage In Yellow Fever
C. de Souza. .\bstract.

49. Unification of Formulae for Heroic Medicaments.—Tut:
Journal duly chronicled the transactions of the international

conference on this subject, which was held at Brussels in 1902.

The delegates of fourteen states signed the resolutions adopted
by the conference, but those of six other countries declined tn

do so for various reasons. The United States was among the

latter—the revision of the pharmacopeia being in the hands of

a committee over which the government has no control. As
two of the delegates were members of this committee, this ab-

stention is only a technical point. Great Britain and Oermany
also declined to sign for similar minor technical pnin's. Aus
tria objected to the formula adopted for opium pulvis, and
Luxemburg agreed to accept whatever Germany decided on.

The only actual opposition to the unification proposed is in the
case of Sweden, which objects to the preparation of tinctures

by percolation. With this exception harmony seems to be as-

sured, and the unification of the heroic medicines may be re-

garded as accomplished. It has taken fifty years of effort to

realize this result.

53. Adrenalin in Yellow Fever.—De Souza has given adren-
alin by the mouth in 3G cases of yellow fever in the hemor-
rhagic stage. His doses were .015 nig. every fifteen minutes,
supplemented by an injection of 300 gm. water containing 30
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vil. uf aili'eiialin. with some suit and yclatiii. Tliese <losfS were

yiveji for two hours, witli the injections twice an liour. The

ih)saj;c was then reduced. No ill effects were ol>served.

Archiv f. path. Anatomie, Etc. (Virchow's), Berlin.

Lnst iiHlcxril XLII, ijagv lo2i.

.'•4 (CLXXVI. No. 2.) Znr Krage beKiiglich der Bewegung uud
der Emigration del- L.vmphiicyten des Rlutes. K. Wlassow
and E. Renp (Moscow I.

.">."i Zur Frage der normalen nnd pathologischen Histologie der
Gallen-Kapillaren in Verbinduns; mit der Lehre von der
Pathogenese des lUter'js. S. Abramow and A. Samoilowiez.

.'ill Znr Ph.vsiologie der Schilddriise (thyroid gland). K. Kishi.
Til .\myloider Tnmor der i;etroperitoneal-Driisen (glands), T.

J. Tschistowitsrh and K. J. Akimow-Peretz.
."lS Zur Anatomie nnd I'athotjenese der Vorderwand-Divertilsel des

Oesophagus. A. Hrosch.
.'0 Kritisches zur Frage der Gangrene foudroyante and der

Schanmorgane (fulminating gangrene and foam organs).
WestenhoeCfer. Ueply to E. Frarikel.

Beitrage z. Geb. und Gynakologie (Hegar's). Leipsic.

LaM indtwed XLII, pu(je 152'f.

r.ii I VIII, No. a.) •(.'onnection of Streptococcus with Puerperal
Fever. E. Baum and W. Sigwart (Halle).—Ueber die
I'eziehungeu d«s Streptokokitus zum Puerperaltieber.

Ill Premature Detachment of Normal Placenta. li. Schickele
(Strassburgi,—Die vorzeitige Msung der normal sitzenden
Placenta.

(I'J •Iile diagnostische Bedeutung der Ligamenta sacro-nterina. H.
Sellheim.

ii;i *Iiuptur eines Chorio-Epitholioms mit schwerer intraperito-
nealer Blutung. K. Uormann.

lit *Concerning Malignancy and Spontaneous Healing of Chorio-
epitheliomata. Ibid.—Zur Frage der Bosartlgkoit und der
Spontanheilung von Chorio-BIpitheliomen.

i;."> Icterus .yfravidarura. U. von den Velden (Heidelberg).
(Hi Zur operativen .Myom-Behandlung. K. Kober (Breslau).

00. Connection of Streptococcus with Puerperal Fever.—The
vay;inal secretions of 103 women in the last months of preg-

nancy were examined and streptococci were discovered in 38.16

licr cent, of those examined once, and in 83 per cent, of the 18

piimipara; examined more than once, and in 55 per cent, of 9

iiiultjpara>. About 20 per cent, of the women with, positive

lindings developed fever, and 11 per cent, of those with nega-

tive findings. The fever was very slight in evei^ inslanee.

.Xi'robie chain cocci were evident in the secretions of more

lluin 75 per cent, of all the women examined, and with better

Icchnie they would probably have been found in every one.

This ubiquity of the streptococcus suggests a iniiiilici of inter-

esting queries.

(i2. Diagnostic Import of the Sacro-uterine Ligaments.—.Sell-

lieim proclaims tha,t palpation of the sacrouterine ligaments

is the most reliable means of distinguishing between tumors

growing into the open abdominal cavity and those located in

the peritoneum or in a ligament. Systematic palpation of

tliese ligaments through the reelum should never be neglected

in diagnosing gynecologic affections, lie gives numerous illus-

trations to show the anatomy and physiology of these liga-

ments, and the best technic for their investigation, as well

as the interpretation of the various findings of palpation

through the vaginal and rectal walls. Rectal examination is

much easier than the vaginal. The examining finger in the

rectum must be passed beyond the folds of the sphincter ani

tertius. This brings it exactly behind the ligamen s instead

(if below them, and palpation is facilitated by injecting half a

jiint of tepid water into the rectal ampulla. This distends the

ampulla, but the sphincler still protrudes into the lumen and

is thus easily recognized. The finger passed beyond it is then

crooked and the ligaments are readily felt at once. By push-

ing the sphincter and sacrouterine ligament forward and

downward, the |ialpatin<> linger has a'free field for further ex-

|iloriiig the liiiiad ligaments, the ovaries and tubes and the

walls of the iielvis. The thin and yielding rectal wall allows

the finger to palliate up to the fork of the iliac aitery, and

forward almost to the horizontal ramus of the pubis, Sellheim

describes the findings in different groups of gynecologic cases.

Inllammation in the vicinity is usually accompanied by a thick-

cning and tension of the sacro-uterine ligaments.

(13 and (!4. Spontaneous Healing of a Chorio-Epithelioma.

—

lliirmann reports a case in which masses of a growth of this

kind were evacuated, and recurrences twice removed by curett-

ing, with excision of metastases in the vagina—and now the

patient has entirely recovered. Tn the preceding article he

gives the history nf tin- luii^ting nf a growth of this kind in

a woman of 38 dining liiiittiuis examination. There had been

iHi |iri-\i(iiis hcmon hages in this case,

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie, Leipsic.

Liisl huh'xed page iSi).

OT '.\XXI. Nn. 22.) Successful .Suture of Heart, A. Vogel.

—

Fall von Herznahi.
i;.S Traumatic Facial Paralysis Cured by .\nastomobis of Facial

and Accessory Nerves. \V. Mintz.—Dnrch Nervenanasto-
mose geheilte traum. FacialisUihniung,

lili I No. 23.) I^eber Operationen unter unmittelbarer Leitung
der Rontgeh-Strahlen (operating under direct inspection
with ,Tiays), G. llol^.knecht. R, L. Gninfeld and Perthes,
Polemic, See abstract IS, page 16G6. of last volume.

Til *TreatmGnt of Contracture of Joints with Riintgen Rays. E.
Moser (Zittan),—1-Sehandlung von Gelenkkontraktureii mit
Ron tgenbestrah lung.

70. Treatment of Contracture of Joints with Roentgen Rays.

—Moser does not wait for further confirmation, but hastens

to report the excellent results obtained in 2 cases by radiation.

Almost all the joints of the first patient were ankylosed and

there was palpable friction during movement—probably the

resulls of gout. A skiagram was taken of one knee and the

patient complained that she had had pains in all her joints

thereafter. Moser noticed that the knee that had been ex-

posed seemed less swollen than before, and he applied the

Roentgen rays as a therapeutic measure for a minute to each

knee. The patient reported four days later that there had

been marked improvement since, not only of the exposed joints,

but of all the others. The exposures were continued at inter-

vals of several days, the duration increased to a maximum of

three and a half minutes, the knees being the only joints ex-

posed. The improvement progressively continued unit the

patient is now able to dress herself and do up her hair, previ-

ously impossible, and take a half-hour walk. In- the other

case the patient was a man of 63 and the stiffness of the joints

was evidently due to chronic rheumatism. The joints became

much more flexible under the ;c-ray treatment, but i\\e pains

were not influenced until a week or so later than the percepti-

ble influence on the joints. Xo other measures were applied

in either case outside of the Roentgen rays.

Centralblatt f. Gynakologie, Leipsic.

Lust indexed paoe iH).

71 (XXVIII, No, 13.) *Bilateral Ligature of Hypogastric Art-
eries in Case of Inoperable Vterine Cancer, G. Rosier.

—

Znr dopnelseitigen Dnterbindnng der A. hypogastrica bei

inoperahlem I'terus-Karzinom.
72 Eclampsia gravidarum und Bossi'sche Methode. F. Wolff,
7:t 'Die Nephrotomie bei Annrie Ekiamptischer. A, Sippel.

74 Perforation of Vaginal Wall by Pessary, Hildebrandt,—Whs
mit dem Kenlenpessar von lilenge passieren kann,

71. Ligature of Arteries in Case of Uterine Cancer.— Kiisler

found that bilateral ligature of the hypogastric arteries in 5

cases of inoperable carcinoma of the uterus promptly arrested

the previous hemorrhages. The discharge was also checked,

w ith the exception of one case. This successful result did not

lust more than six months. The hemorrhages and the dis-

charges reappeared then, probably owing to the development of

lollateral circulation. The size of the tumor was not reduced

in any instance. In still another case he threw a ligature

around both of the hypogastric and ovarian arteries and the

arteries of the round ligaments as an emergency measure in a

case of hemorrhage from arrosion of the uterine artery by an

inoperable carcinoma. The results observed commend the

measure of ligation of both hypogastric arteries as a vital in-

dication in certain cases.

73. Nephrotomy in Anuria of Eclampsia.— Sip|iel"s p;itieiit

succumbed in coma from persistent anuria in the course of se-

vere eclampsia. The organs were found apparently sound with

the excepMon of the kidneys. The left was of normal size and

color, lint the light was enlarged and almost a blue-black,

'Ihc i'.i|isule was tense and as it was incised it retracted and

the kidney substance gushed forth, showing that it had been

under extraordinary tension. He theorizes in consequence that

the venous congestion indicated by these findings might have

been relieved by nephrotomy in time. Incision of nie capsule

iniffht relieve the venous congestion and thus cure the other-

wise fatal anuria in certain cases of eclampsia.
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Monatshefte f. praktische Dermatologie (Unna's), Hamburg.
Last indexed XLII, page ISU.

""> (XXXVII. No. 13.) Fal! von Erythema Induiatum (Bazln)l
kombiniert mlt LIchenscrotulosorum. J. SBllner (Graz).

TO Uebei- t'inen. den Tuberkulldes acneiformes et nfecrotlques
ahnllchen Krankheitsfall. A. Jordan (Moscow).

77 (XXXVIII. No. 1.) Die X-Cellen des spltzen Condyloms. P.

O. Unna.
7.S 'Freaks of the Compressor Urethra-. C. Herliner.—Verhiing-

niKsvolle Laiinen des Schliessmuskels.
7!) (No. 2.) Urethritis bel Oxalurie und Phosphaturie. Oxalurle

nnd Phosphaturie als Symptome der Neurasthenle. B.

Delbanco (Hamburg).
50 (No. 3.) 'The Effective Constituents of the Polychrome

Methylene Plue Solution and an Improvement of the
Spongloplasm Stain. P. G. Unna.—Die wlrksamen Beet-
andtheile der polychromeii Methylenblaulbsung und eine
Verbpsserung der Spongioplasmafarbnng.

51 Mesotan-Exanthem. C. Berliner (Aix la Chapelle). (Also
A. Sack In No. 5.)

82 (No. 4.) Classification of Agents of Dermatdtaycoses. H. C.

Plant.—Zur systematischen Stellung der Dermatomykos-
enerreger.

S3 'Valve Svringe. Eugelbreth (Copenhagen i
.—Die Ventilspritze.

84 (No. 5.) Ueber idiopathische multiple Haut-Sarkomatose (of

skin). F. V. Krzysztalowicz (Cracow).
85 (No. 6.) Histologic Study of Certain Reducing Substances

Used in Dermatology. V. Lutati.—Histologische Unter-
suchungen, etc.

86 Value of Unna's (^hloral Camphor Salve Gauze for Burns. M.
Hodara (Constantinople!.—Zwei Fallen von Verbrennung
mit Unnaschem Chloral Camphor-SalbenniuU behandelt.

78. Freaks of the Compressor Urethrae.—Berliner relates

that a young man found it impossible to withdraw a long

rubber tube which he had passed into his bladder, the com-

pressor urethrae gripping it so tight that it was impossible to

move it. The tube was 4 mm. in diameter, more than a yard

long and about two-thirds must have been in the bladder.

After fifteen to twenty minutes of waiting, tranquillizing and

diverting the mind of the patient, Berliner was able to draw

the tube partly out, but then the sphincter gripped it again

and another fifteen minutes elapsed before a further attempt

was made, which this time proved successful. He argues to

show that a similar transient spasmodic contraction might

easily simulate stenosis of the urethra, especially after a

fright, distress, sexual excitement or in embarrassment from

any cause. Tranquil expectancy may thus cure up many
puzzling cases.

.SO. Improved Stain for Spongioplasm.—Unna aimounces that

the elTectual element in the polychrome methylene blue stain

is a combination (jf the blue with an alkaline carbonate, form-

ing a methylene azure carbonate. The addition of methylene

violet adds still further amounts of carbonates and alkaline

c'hlorids. and enhances its staining properties for spongioplasm.

His formula is .25 parts azure carbonate (Giemsa), .25 parts

l>otassium carbonate, 1 part methylene violet (Bernthsen),

and equal jiarts of distilled water and glycerin to make 100

parts.

83. Valve - Syringe.—Engelbreth's urethra syringe has been

described in these columns. Its special feature is the addition

of an asbestos valve which opens and allows the escape of the

thiid whenever the pressure rises above a certain figure. By

this means it is impossible to inject more fluid than the urethra

can conveniently hold without undue distension. The syringe

thus adapts itself automatically to the capacity of every indi-

vidual urethra. He gives an illustration of it. slightly modi-

lied from his first syringe.

Therapie der Gegenwart, Berlin.

Last imlexed XLII, page lS9i.

S7 (XLV, .\o. .5.) Puncture of Skull. E. Neisser (Stettin).

—

Ueber Probepunktion \ind Punktion des Schadels.
.S8 Rectal Feeding. Especially in Gastric Cancer. Klleiieberger

(Frankfiu-t a. M.).-TTeber rektale Erniihrung mit bes.

BerlicUslchtlgung des Ulcus ventrlcull.
.Sit Local Treatment of Affections of Lower Bowel. M. PIckardt

(Perlin).—Zur lokalen Behandlung von Erkrankungen der
unteren Darmabschnitte.

fin 'Bloodless Nerve Stretching. A. Lewandowskl.—Ueber im
hlutlge Nervendehnung.

!•! Phosphorus In Treatment of Certain Convulsions In Chil-

dren. Gerhartz.—Zur Phosphor-Behnndluug gewisser
Krainiifrormen der Kinder.

1>2 Zur unblutlgen Phlmosen-Rehandlung. Orlipskl (nalbcrsta<ltl.

(13 Memories of Ku.ssmaul. Senz.—Erinnerungen an Kussmaul.

90. Nerve Stretching in Therapeutics.—Lewandowski treats

<<>rtain neuralgic and trophic affections by sys'ematic stretch-

ing of various nerves by flexing and twisting the joints, keeping

ii|) these exercises for weeks with several repetitions each day.

Old cases of sciatica lia\c hicii vapiiUy cured by I lu'sc situpli'

exercises, and the distant eflect on remote trophic affections has

been surprisingly beneficial. The finger and hip jgints, knees,

elbows, ankles and wrists are system.atically exercised to over-

.streteh the nerves of the region. Sometimes the backs of the

hands are placed together before the stretching , is done, which

increases the intensity of its action. Exercises of the trunk,

stretching and twisting the legs to stretch the sciatic nerve,

have been found to exert a favorable influence on neurasthenia,

etc. He urges that systematic nerve stretching should be

ranked with massage, hydrotlierapy, e'.c. as an imjiortant

physieo-therapeutic measure.

Wiener klinische Wochenschrift, Vienna.

Last in'texed XLII, page USD.

94 (XVII. No. 18.) Angina pectoris hysterica. Radloscopia

:

Tetanus cordis. R. Klenbock.
!)5 Zur Fra.ge des Hydrothorax e vacuo. M. Slegel.
06 (No 19.) Appearance of Fat In Spinal Cord. J. Zappert.

—

Ueber das Auttreten von Fett-Substanz im embryonalen
und kindlichen Riickenmark.

97 'Surgery of Posterior Cranial Fossa. P. Alt.—Operative Ein-
grlffe in der hinteren Schadelgrube.

98 Fall von Extra-TJterin-Graviditat mlt lebendem relfen Kind
(with living child at term). H. Peham. Ibid. K. Franze.

99 'Zur operativen Behandlung des Uarynx-Karzlnoms. H. Kos-
chter. (Commenced in No. 18.)

too Progress in Knowledge of Syphilis In Last 2.j Years. E.
Finger.—Fortschrltte In der Syphllislehre.

101 (No. 20.1 'Inheritance of Syphilis. I. Neumann.—Ueber
Vererbung der Syphilis.

102 'Correlation of Physico-chemical Properties and Medicinal
Action. W. Pauli.—Ueher den Zusammenhang physlko-
chemischer Elgenschaften und arznelllcher Wirkung.

10." T'eber interparietale Ilydrokelen. S. Kostlivy.
104 Observations frf Cancer Patients After Radical Intervention.

J. Hochenegg. Inaugural address.
105 (No. 21.) Ueber Ruminatio humana und ihre Beziehungen

zur Hemophllle. O. I>ederer.
106 Pseudoangina pectoris hysterica. Radtoscopia. Spasmus glot-

tidis : auementatio pressus Intrathoracalis ; evacuatio cordis.
R. Klenbock. (See No. 18 above.)

107 Physiologic und Sozlologle des Incestes zwischen Vater und
Tochter unter Indianern. O. EITertz (Oajaca. Mexico).

108 (No. 22.) Ueber den Uebergang der Immun-Hemolyslne von
der Frucht auf die Mutter. A. Kreldl and L. Mandl.

109 Zur DIfferentialdiagnose zwischen knotchenforralger Hyper-
plasie der Leber und multlpler Adenora-BUdung (differentia-
tion of nodular hyperplasia of liver). J. Bartel.

110 Ueber das offene Meckelsche DIvertikel. IT. Salzer.
111 'Action of Tuberculin Introduced by Way of Air Passages. E.

Kf,pralik and H. v. SchriJtter.— Erfahrungen iiber die
VFIrkung der EinfUhrung von Tuberkulln Im Wege des
Respirations A ppa rates.

112 Cancer Treated with Radium Rays. A. Exner. From society
report.

113 (No. 23.) Experlmental-Untersuchungen iiber weisse Blut-
korperchen nnd Exsudatzellen (white corpuscles and exu-
date cells). K. Helly.

114 .\bsorptlon of Albumin from Intestine. F. Uaml^Hrger and B.
Sperk.—Biologlsche Untersuchungen iiber Elweissresorption
vom Darm aus.

ll't Der Influenza-Bazillus als l-^rreger der Cbolezystitis. J. Hey-
rovsk.v.

116 'Hot-Air Treatment of Certain Aft'ecti^ns of Genital Organs.
.1. Salom (Chrobak's clinic. Vienna).-T'eber Heissluftbe-
handhmg einlger Krankheiten der Genitalorgane.

117 (No. 24.1 TTeber die Syphilis der behaarten Kopfhaut (of
scalp). E. Finger,

lis 'Action of Simllght on Skin and Con.iunctiva. K. Krelblch
(Graz).—Zur Wirkung des Sonnenllchtes auf Haut imd
Kon.1unktiva.

!19 Ueber die Wirkungswelse hemolytlscher Sera (mode of action
of). K. Landsteiner and von Elsler.

120 'New Principle Applied to Determine Stomach Outlines, A.
Neumann.—EIn neues Prinzip zur P.estimmung der Magen-
grenzen.

121 Zum Studium der "Prage der Dlspositiciti zur Tuheikulose."
L. von Schriitter. Address.

97. Operative Intervention in Posterior Cranial Fossa.—Alt
reports 2 cases of abscess in the cerebelhni) operated on suc-

cessfully. One was consecutive to an acute, the other to a

chronic otitis media. In 3 other cases described there was
suppurative thrombosis of the transverse or sigmoid sinus

complicated by a circumscribed purulent pachymeningitis ex-

terna in 3 instances, and by thrombosis of the jugular vein

and a metastatic abscess in the lung in the other case. The
last mentioned patient recovered rapidly, the course of the

case proving the feasibility of resection of the jugular vein in

case of an otitic sinus and jugular thrombosis, and its efficacy

in preventing a metastatic focus, while the results establish

that an already existing metastasis in the lungs is no contrain-

dication to an operation. Metastatic abscesses in the lungs, of

otitic origin, may heal after evacuation into the bronchi, but
they generally entail fatal pyopneumothorax. In the other
cases chills, pyemic fever and meningitic symptoms had been

noted for eight to ten days before the operation, but all the

sviiiptoms vanishcil at once thcicaftcr. riuilc-iteatoniata mav
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cause extensive destruction of tlie bony walls and open up the

posterior fossa, especially when the bone has been softened by

a previous suppurative process. Politzer has reported a case

in which the cholesteatoma had hollowed out a cavity which

included the outer ear, tympanum, part of the mastoid process,

the entire labyrinth and the larger part of the pyramid. Even

when the cholesteatoma does not force an opening into the

posterior fossa, the latter may become secondarily infected by

way of the lymphatics or veins.

99. Operative Treatment of Cancer of Larynx.—Kosehier

concludes from his experience in 13 operative cases of cancer

of the larynx that the endolaryngeal operation should be re-

ser\6d for elderly subjects and those unable to bear general

narcosis. Under other circumstances he attacks the growth

from without. He removed a cancer the size of a bean by the

endolai-yngeal route from a man of 73 with pronounced ath-

eroma of the vessels and chronic bronchitis. The patient was

apparently in good health a year and a half later. He found

always that the thyroid cartilage was not affected on the med-

ian line, but about 1 cm. from it, corresponding to the favorite

site of cancer of the vocal cords. When this spot is found

soft it is an indication at once for hemisection of the larynx.

He prefers to operate in two sittings, with an interval of five

or six days to allow the patients time to become accustomed

to the new mode of bveathing, and for the irritation of the

bronchial mucosa to subside. In every case in which the can-

cer started in or involved the epiglottis later, the growth re-

curred within a year after its extirpation, attacking this time

the tongue or tonsil. The prognosis of cancer of the epiglottis

is not so good as when the growth starts in the vocal cords,

probably owing to the copious lymph supply of the former.

One patient succumbed soon after the operation; there had

been considerable bleeding from a thyroid vein, with resulting

fulminating bronchopneumonia.

101. Inheritance of Syphilis.—Neumann concedes that the

influence of maternal syphilis is much greater than that of the

paternal. Post-coneeptional syphilitic infection may affect the

fetus even at a very late stage of the pregnancy. But he is

convinced that the father can transmit the infection while

the mother may be completely sound. He presents 7 such

cases out of his private practice—followed for years—in which

the mother has remained free from any trace of syphilitic in-

fection, while the father and the child exhibit unmistakable

manifestations of it. In 14 other cases, observed at the clinic,

tlie mother was apparently free from syphilis while bearing a

child with various syphilitic stigmata. In another series of

eases the husband suffered from the severer forms of syphilis

and the pregnancies terminated constantly in abortion or the

birth of severely sypliilitic children, while the mothers were

constantly exempt from any clinical traces of the disease.

102. Correlation of Physico-Chemical Properties and Medic-

inal Action.—Pauli reviews the analogies between the physical

and chemical properties of the ions of various salts and their

medicinal action, claiming that there are general laws regu-

lating them all. These laws he compares to the "leit motivs"

in a Wagner opera, weaving in and out and more or less dis-

tinct according to the innumerable variations of individual

conditions. He attributes a very important role to the ions of

the salts in the organism. The proteins have the most strik-

ing relations with the salts. The albuminoid elements of the

organism are those affected by tlie ions. Anions have a dis-

solving action on the albumin, and kations a precipitating ac-

tion. The physiologic action of the ions corresponds to their

|ilace in the scries of anions or kalions. There is a close anal-

o"V between tlie behavior of colloid substances and the vital

processes in living matter, notwithstanding the infinite variety

of the latter.

111. Tuberculin Given by Inhalation Instead of Injection.—

Tliis communication from von Schrotter's clinic at Vienna re-

lates in detail the exi)eriences in 28 eases in which tuberculin

was administered by inhalation as well as by subcutaneous

injection. Absolutely the same results were attained by inhala-

tion as when injected suboutaneously, the only difference being

thai n larger quantity was necessary to |iroduce the same ef-

fect, about thirty times the usual subcutaneous dose being re-

quired. All the experiences were with the Bulling spray appa-

ratus for inhalations (thermovariator) . About 30 mg. on an

average was necessary to induce the Koch reaction in cases of

active tuberculosis, while about 250 mg. was required in the

cases of inactive or latent tuberculosis of the lungs and in the

"clinically non-tuberculous." The reaction induced by inhala-

tion of tuberculin, compared with the reaction that follows

subcutaneous injection, affords a more accurate method of diag-

nosis of the localization of the tuberculous process than has

hitherto been attainable. A positive response to inhalation of

tuberculin in minimal amounts indicates a tuberculous affec-

tion of the parenchyma of the lung—thus localizing the proc-

ess. The two methods should be combined for an exact diag-

nosis, especially in the cases with vague symptoms, weakness,

emaciation, etc.. in which the exact condition of the lungs can

not be determined with accuracy. The predisposed can be

sifted out by this means from those actually infected. The

progress of the infection can also be traced in this way, as a

subject refractory to inhalation, while responding positively to

injection, may later give a positive response to the inhalation

showing that the lungs have been invaded. The inhalation

technic may also prove useful in controlling the action of

medication, in supervising scrofulous children, in determining

the prognosis of surgical intervention on tuberculous joints,

etc. The writers suggest in conclusion that diphtheria anti-

toxin might be administered by inhalation exclusively or in

combination with subcutaneous injection, and add that inhala-

tion of radioactive substances—such as Tappeiner's fluorescent

eosin solutions—might be combined with radiotherapy of the

thoracic organs as another mode of therapeutic intervention

in pulmonary processes. In a number of the cases described

the diagnostic inhalation of tuberculin displayed marked thera-

peutic effect. The tuberculin does not undergo alteration in

its passage through the walls of the air passages any more

than in subcutaneous injection. A positive response to injec-

tion of 1 mg. indicates the inhalation test, and if there is a

positive response to inhalation of 30 mg. the lungs can be as-

sumed to be already tuberculous. The utilization of the res-

piratory tract in immunization, by means of inhalation of tox-

ins in the form of a fine spray, opens new fields for research.

Cornet has done work in this line, using the Jahr apparatus.

He found that the reaction after inhalation was more pro-

nounced than after injection of the same amount of tuberculin

—this result being probably due to the coarser form of the

spray from this apparatus.

116. Superheated Air in Treatment of Gynecologic Affections.

—Saloni mentions that this method of treatment has been in

vogue at Chrobak's clinic for two years. An apparatus is used

of the Reitler type, heated by gas or an alcohol flame, the box

made of wire netting and sheets of asbestos, covered with felt.

An opening into a box containing calcium chlorid allows the

moisture to be absorbed by the chlorid, thus promoting trans-

piration. The temperature is raised as high as can be borne

by the patient, frcftn 90 (o 135 C, keeping it at a constant fig-

ure if possible, the duration of the application from half an

hour to an hour. Fifty-seven patients were thus treated, all but

3 being between 18 and 40. The number of applications ranged

from 4 to 77, the average 23. The relief of the pain is one of

the most striking effects of the treatment; the patients are

improved subjectively first and the objective improvement—

as resolution and absorp;ion progres.s—soon follows. The

greatest benefit was derived in the cases of parametritis.

Nine of the 23 patients in this class were cured and 12 essen-

tially improved. Six piticnts with perimetritis were much im-

proved and 2 patients with pelveo-peritonitis with exudation

were cured with an average of 26 applications. One of 2 pa-

tients with a postoperative fistula was also cured, and all but

5 of 22 cases of tumor in the adnexa were subjectively cured

or much improved, btit objeclively 13 were unimproved. The

inaccessibility of the internal genitalia does not allow us to

hope too much from this treatment, but even with this re-

striction it frequently accomplishes results unattainable by

anv other method.
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us. Action of Sunlight on Skin and Conjunctiva.—Kreibich

has had ocoasion to obseive 3 cases in which the skin reacted

to sunlight at the onset of hot weather with a thickening and

pigmentation which affected also the conjunctivie. The similar-

ity between the cutaneous and ocular findings inclines him to

ascribe them to the same cause—the action of the sunlight.

The eye findings corresponded in every respect with the typi-

cal lesions of vernal conjunctivitis. He consequently treated

them by covering the eye with a black bandage under which

conditions rapidly returned to normal. The chemical rays of

the sunlight can readily pass through the li.l and affect the

eye, and prophylaxis of recurring vernal conjunctivitis should

be by shading the eyes and, eventually, the wearing of red

protecting glasses. Swelling of the glands in the neck has

been observed in connection with vernal conjunctivitis. The

swelling may be due to the same action of the chemical rays.

120. Outlining the Stomach by a New Technic—Neumann
uses a Politzer rubber bulb with a soft stomach tube for aspira-

tion of the stomach contents, as has been mentioned in these

columns. He now announces that after the stomach has been

emptied and a clean bulb attached to the tube, it is possible

to determine the outline of the stomach with great precision

by listening to the sound when air is forced from the rubber

bulb into the stomach. A small amount of air is svifficient for

the test, thus avoiding distension of the organ. Radioscopy

confirms in every instance the findings with auscultation as

the bulb is compressed and the air forced into the stomach.

He has found this test useful in differentiation of gastric from

intestinal stenosis in dubious cases.

Zeitschrift f. klinische Medizin, Berlin.

Last indexed XLII, page 111!,.

122 (HI. Nos. 3-4.) Zum Stadium der Hiiinatologie. J. Mit-
elescu (Bucharest).

123 Blutuntersuchimgen bel Bilharzia-Krankhelt (study of blood
in biiljurzia affections). A. Kautslcy Bey (Cairo).

124 'Ueber Myxodem. A. Magnus-Levy.
125 •Betrachtungen iiber Leiilsiimle. A. Pappenheim.
126 'Ueber Leucocyten-Granulatlcmen (Ueber Azurgranula und

iiber Pseudo-Mastzellengranula). A. WoltE (Senator's
clinic, Berlin).

12" Ueber die Zuckerbildung im Diabetes mellitus (sugar forma-
tion). L. Mohr.

128 Ueber da.s Auftreten der Glulturon-Saure im Fieber (glycur-
onic acid in fever). F. Blumenthal and H. Wolff.

129 Digestion of Albumin in the Intestine. K. Glaessner (Ber-
lin).—Zur I^iweissverdainmg Im Darm.

130 Substance Destruction in Fever. L. Mohr.—Ueber den Stoff-

zerfall beim Fieber.
131 'Zur Pathologic und Thoraple der Pankreas Erkrankungen,

mit bes. Beriicksichtigung der Cysten und Steine. P.
Lazani.s (von Levden's clinic. Berlin). (Concluded.)

132 (Nos. 5-6.) Untersuchuugen iiber Mamma-Carclnom bei einer
Katze (cat I. E. von I-eyden.

133 Ueber Sputum-Virulenz-Priifungen im Verlauf der erouposen
Pneumonle und iiber die prognostische Verwerthung der
Vlrnlenz-Curve. Stuertz.

134 Determination of Volume of Blood Corpuscles by the Electric
Conductlbillty. P. Fraenckel (Berlin).—Ueber die Bestlm-
raung des Blutkorperchenvolumens aus der elektrischen
Leltfiihlgkeit.

135 Cerebralp Localisation der MImik. M. Sternberg (Vienna).
136 Untersiichimgen iiber die lodausscheidiing nach Gebrauch von

lodkall und von lodipin (elimination of iodin). 11. Singer,
137 •Retractometrische Biwelssbestimmungen an menschlichen

Blutserum and ihre klinische Bedeutung (retraction tests
of albumin in serum). H. Strauss hnd B. Chajes (Sen-
ator's clinic. Berlin).

138 Prorperty of Dlgltalin Transiently to Reduce Susceptibility
of Heart to Artlf'cial Sfinuili. K. Brandenburg.—Ueber
die Figenschaft dea Digitalin in nicht todtlicher Gabe die
Anspruchsfiihigkeit des Ilcrzens fiir kiinstllche Reize vor-
iiborgehend zu vermindem.

139 Ueber T.eucoeyten-Granuiatlrin. A. Wolff. See 126 above.

124. Myxedema.—In a monograph of 56 pages Magnus-
Levy studies the various aspects of myxedema. He emphasizes

anew the opposite behavior of this disease and exophthalmic

goiter. This opposite behavior is marked even in the gaseous

metabolism. He tabulates 14 cases of endemic cretinism and

insists on the favorable results of thyroid treatment manifest

even by the fourth to sixth week. In myxedema in 10 adults

(all but 1 were women), 3 were promptly cured by thyroid

treatment. The cure required six months in another case.

Two cithers were essentially improved. Tlie rest refused to

contintie treatment. Out of 9 cases of sporadic cretinism 5

were promptly cured by thyroid treatment and the others were

materially improved. He gives diagrams showing the respira-

tory gas interchanges in some cases, one with the curve for

more than two years, illustrating the infiucnce of various meth-

ods of treatment, and of the periods without treatment. Under

thyroid preparations the curves of the consumption of 0; and

production of COj rise abruptly and remain high, subsiding

again on suspension of treatment. The article is copiously

illustrated".

125. Leukemia.—Pappenheim's extensive article was sent in

last August, and a number of authors have published in the

interim views similar to some of those he proclaims, especially

that the diagnosis of leukemia can not be based on the blood

findings alone. He ilisists that the most varied circumstances

may induce the deceptive picture of a leukemia and simulate

it completely. Also that lymphadenoid leukemia is not a dis-

tinct entity, but is merely a special form of manifestation of

lymphadenoid tumor formation, which may run an aleukemic

or a leukemic course, and is thus only a kind of subdivision of

pseudo-leukemia. These lymphadenoid hyperplasias are not

distinct affections, but sometimes appear as periosteal chloro-

mata, sometimes as essential cutaneous affections, and origin-

ate in the most varied infectious etiology, even including the

tuberculous, or they may occur as sarcoma formations. The

blood findings are not sufficient criteria for differentiating es-

sential malignant hyperplasia from an alymphocytemic

lymphosarcomatosis.

120. Granulation of Leucocytes.—Wolff affirms that the

classification of leucocytes according to their granulation

should be maintained, as the objections to it have all been

refuted. Tlie presence of azure granulations in the lympho-

cytes and in the mononuclear leucocytes, indicates a close rela-

tionship between these two types of cells.

131. Pancreatic Affections.—Among the points brought out

in Lazarus' comprehensive study of affections attributable to

the pancreas, he emphasizes the fact that it is possible by

dietetic measures to rest the pancreas in case of irritation and

acute inflammation. The meals should be at long intervals,

and it has been found that milk stimulates the secretions of

the pancreas less than other articles of food. The functional

activity of the organ can be still further reduced by ingestion

of alkaline saline waters or Carlsbad salts, sodium bicarbon-

ate or magnesia usta. As these neutralize the gastric juice,

the physiologic acid stimulus for the pancreas is suppressed.

After subsidence of the inflammatory pha.se in the pancreatic

affection, the indications are to increase the secretion of

-^nliva n;id thtis counteract the results of stagnation and infec-

tion and the formation of new calculi. To keep the pancreatic

juice fluid, the meals should be nearer together, the intervals

not longer than three hours, and food should be eaten before re-

tiring. The diet should be albumin, fat and carbohydrates, all in

ah easily digestible form. Milk best fulfills all these condi-

tions. Water stimulates the pancreatic secretions, as also peri-

stalsis. The medicinal agents needed are the sialogogs. and

possibly calomel and other drugs which may act directly on

the pancreas. The organ maj' also be influenced by mechanical

means, deep breathing and manual compression. Stone forma-

tion in the pancreas may be prevented by careful treatment of

the etiologic factors, catarrh of the stomach or duodenum,

cholelithiasis, arteriosclerosis, lues and alcoholism, diabetes, etc.

The uncertainty of an early diagnosis and the scanty casuistics

of operative treatment of pancreas stones prevent the formula-

lion of decided indications for surgical intervention, but the last

decade has contributed to our knowledge of pancreas affections

and niany have been successfully operated on. Cases of cysts,

inflammations, abscesses, necrosis, stones, even epithelial tu-

mors and fat tissue necrosis, have been permanently cured by

the surgeon. He mentions that lithiasis of the pancreas oc-

curs preeminently at an advanced age, and in males, while

gallstone colic chiefly affects women. A supposed gallstone

colic in a man, without icterus, especially in the presence of

diabetes or fatty stools and azotorrhea, should always sug-

gest pancreolithiasis. Diabetes without colics but with fatty

stools is also suspicious.

137. Refractometric Determination of Albumin in Serum.

—

By the technic described it is possible to determine fr(un a

single drop of blood the approximate proportion of albumin in

the serum. We can thus detect the onset of hydremia or an-
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liydi-^mia. Tlic Alihe refiac'.ometer was used in the numerous
tests described. A single drop of blood was drawn into a

capillary tube, which was then fused at both ends and set

aside until next day. when it was opened with a file and the

senim exauiined. The findings in a large number of various

affections are tabulated. They coincide with the findings by

other reliable technics so perfectl.v that they can be accepted

as accurate.

Riforma Medica, Palermo and Naples.

Last indexed XLII, page 1607.

140 (XX, No. 12.) •Influence of Altitude on Heart Affections,
G. Ghlli,—Influenza dell'altitudin sui malati di cuore.

141 Sopra 2 cast di ferite cavitarie (stab wounds of abdomen),
P. Fiori

142 *TJna fami^lia coreina, A. D, 'Ormea,
143 Per I'etiolosia del fibromlomi suppuratl dell'utero. Ricerche

batteriologiche. N. Glannettasio,
144 'Action of Extracts of Tuberculous Gl&nds in Experimental

and Human Tuberculosis. F. Valagussa. Abstract,
14.1 'Sulla cura della obesita. P. Grocco. Abstract,
14(5 (No. 13 ) Sul valore del metode della fermentazione nel

dosaggio del glucosio, D. Rivarono.
147 Senile Granulosis from Dissemination from an Old Caseous

Focus (35 years). Relic of a Tuberculous Process In the
Peritoneum Simulating T.vphoid Fever, F, Sicuriani,

—

Caso di granulosi senile, etc,
148 Three Cases of Foreign Rodies In Air Passages, C. V, Pich,—Corpi ostranei neile vie respiratorie,
149 Sulla catatonia. E, Patini and G, Madia (Naples), Abstract,
150 (No. 14,) *La genesl dello scompenso cardlaco (failure of

compensation). L, Verney.
151 'La simnatectomia cervicale in relazione con lo sviluppo ed

il decorso dell tubercolosi oculare sperlmentale B, De
Vecchi and G. Colombo.

152 •Contribute sperlmentale all' uso del magneslo in chlrurgia.
L'assorbimento del magneslo nel parenchlma renale. A,
Cernezzi,

153 (No, 15) La trlpanosomlasl nell' uomo (In man), G. R,
Ruata (Commenced in No, 14.)

154 •Disinfection of Drinking Water with Silver Fluorid, E,
Paterno, Abstract,

140, Influence of Altitude on Heart Disease.—Galli reports

without comment 2 cases of vasomotor neurasthenia of the

heart—"irritable heart"—2 of aortic insufliiciency and one of

arteriosclerosis and myocarditis of the Adams-Stokes type, in

all of which the patients derived unmistakable benefit from a

sojourn among the mountains. Tlie altitude was about 4,000

feet. The patient last mentioned was taken in the family car-

riage to the upper Engadine, through the passes, at an altitude

of more than 7,000 feet. The ascent was made without loiter-

ing and a week was spent at this altitude. No ill effects were
observed thereafter.

142. A Choreic Family.—Four generations of the family de-

scribed had eleven members more or less severely affected with
chorea, and the young fifth generation seems to be shadowed
by the same fate. The only member of the family who has
escaped it to the age of 49 was nursed by a foster mother away
from home. D'Ormea thinks that this fact is suggestive from
a prophylactic point of view.

144. Therapeutic Action of Extracts of Tuberculous Glands.

—Valagussa found that animals responded with a slight local

reaction and loss of weight to injection of a product obtained

from caseous glands. These symptoms subsided in the course

of successive inoculations. Rabbits thus treated acquired im-

munity. All his tests proved that the substance was entirely

harmless. In tuberculous human beings there was no genera!

reaction—as to tuberculin—when this substance was injected,

and it proved itself entirely harmless.

145. Treatment of Obesity.—Grocco pleads that the treat-

ment of obesity must be based on the individual findings and
be varied from day to day to respond to indications as they

arise,

1.50, Genesis of Failure of Compensation.—Verney has exam-
ined the hearts .in 36 cadavers to determine whj' compensation

fails. He explains it bj' the hypothesis that when the heart is

constrained lo perform an extra amount of work (from some
cardiac defect or increased resistance in the circulation of the

blood, etc.), it becomes hypprlrophied.*'The coronary arteries

do not become liypertrophied with it—on the contrary, they

are liable to become smaller in diameter as the arteriosclerotic

process invades them too. The blood supply thus becomes out

of proportion to the size of the organ to be nourished; its

nutrition suffers and its leserve forces are soon used up. This

a~^uiii|)l iipii supplies an anatomic basis for Marti\is' theory in

i-egard to the reserve foice of the heart. He pointed out that

this reserve force becomes exhausted when the hypertrophy
reaches a certain limit.

151. Sympathectomy in Relation to Tuberculous Eye Affec-

tions.—The experimental research here described was conducted

at Martinotti's Institute of Pathologic Anatomy at Bologna.

The essential eon.'^equence of operations on the sympathetic

proved to be the dilatatinn of the blood vessels which they

entailed.

152. Absorption of Magnesium Wire by Kidney Tissue.—Cer-

nezzi exposed one kidney in large rabbits and inserted in it

about 1.5 cm. of magnesium wire, .6 mm. in diameter. The
wive entered at one pole and was passed along the convex

margin, leaving the pelvis intact. It was absorbed in the

course of twenty days, becoming disintegrated about the fif-

teenth day. The kidney tolerated it perfectly, without appar-

ent disturbance of any kind, the injured tubules being re-

paired but without neoformation of any entire tubules. These

experiments were undertaken to study the technic of mag-

nesium prothesis introduced by Payr of Graz. They have

amply confirmed its harmlessness and feasibility. The bibliog-

raphy on the subject is appended. He mentions that mag-

nesium is malleable and lighter than aluminum, but has to be

sterilized in alcohol instead of water.

154. Sterilization of Drinking Water with Silver Fluorid.

—

One part of silver fluorid to 500,000 parts water destroys all

germs except anthrax spores and these do no harm by the

mouth. This corresponds to a proportion of 2 mg. to the liter

of water, or 1.7 mg. of silver, but as a large portion of this is

precipitated in the form of a chlorid, the procedure is harm-

less. Fluorin is a necessary ingredient of the organism. The

water does not taste of the drug and is soon clear after its

addition.
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SECOJSIDARY ABDOMINAL OPEEATIONS.*
LEWIS S. McMURTRY, A.M., M.D.

Professor of Gynecology and .Abdominal Surgery in tUe Hospital
College of Mediuiue.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

More than a decade has elapsed since the late Mr.

Greig Smith of Bristol fixed the surgeon's standard of

attainments for abdominal and pelvic operations in

these words : "To be prepared, at the appearance of any

complication, to apply the best-lcnown surgical tech-

nics ; to do what is wanted, and no more than is wanted

;

to have the manner and method of each procedure men-
tally laid down in clear and definite lines ; and generally

to perform the operation in a steady, straightforward,

workmanlike manner through the endless complications

that may arise, is no trifling call on the capacities of a

human being. Much of it may be learned by intelligent

practice at the expense of the patients; much may be

learned by careful study and practice on the dead body

,

but most of all will the young surgeon derive informa-

tion from a close and intelligent personal attendance at

the operations of our great masters. Abdominal surgery

is no longer a field for legitimate and versatile experi-

ment; certain fixed and useful laws and customs have
been laid down by the dearly bought experience of great

men; the abdominal surgeon ought to begin fully

equipped with such knowledge as has been gathered for

him."
Mr. Greig Smith was a conspicuous exponent of the

Birmingham school of gynecology and abdominal sur-

gery, and his teachings were those worked out and prac-

ticed by the master founder of modern abdominal sur-

gery, Mr. Lawson Tait. Mr. Smith's book on abdominal
surgery wielded a world-wide influence and molded the

practice of abdominal surgeons in all civilized countries.

It is the work of a student, a scholar and a practical sur-

geon of superior abilities ; but the inspiration of its path-
ology, its surgical methods and technic emanated directly

from the master at Birmingham. Our knowlege of

intraperitoneal diseases and their complications has ad-
vanced wonderfully in these latter years, and our opera-
tive technic has greatly improved, but with all our in-

creased resources the standard set up by Mr. Smith in

the words I have quoted remains to invite the best ef-

forts of surgeons doing abdominal and pelvic surgery.
In the present discussion I shall endeavor to show that
when we have disregarded this es.sential basis of opera-
tive work, and wandered away toward greater achieve-
ments by more devious methods, we liavo met with dis-

appointment and have been compelled to retrace our

• Rpflfl by Invltntlo
Miesourl.

before the St. Louis Medical Socletv of

steps. However methods may change, this standard of

efficiency must ever be the basis of successful work.

With the lowered mortality resulting from the elim-

ination of sepsis, with the perfect operative methods
worked out by increased experience, more difficiilt oper-
ations are now imdertaken and successfully completed
than formerly. With the modern improved surgical

technic^ minor degi-ees of infection are less frequent, and
surgical methods have been perfected to such a degree
that not only has the mortality rate been diminished, but
convalescence is unretarded tor the most part by many
complications and accidents that formerly obtained with
marked frequency. In no one particular is the advance of
recent years more marked than' in the fewer incomplete
operations than formerly obtained, and which contributed
so much to an increased mortality both directly and by
necessitatiug secondary operations. By secondary oper-
ations, I mean those required some months or years after
an abdominal section for the relief of conditions not
cured by the primary operation; or to repair results of
the primary operation; or to relieve conditions which
have arisen after the primary operation and which are
pathologic in character, whether resulting directly or
indirectly from the original pathologic condition.
The necessity for a secondary operation, often unavoida-

ble in skilled hands, is to a certain extent a reproach to
surgery and an annoyance, often an embarrassment, to
the surgeon. This class of operations presents special
and exceptional difficulties, and often, after the best ef-
forts of skilled surgeons,terminates in disaster or failure.
They compose a class quite apart and to themselves in
the complications and difficulties presented, and deserve-,

special consideration. Pari passu with the improve-
ment in operative methods and skill, secondary opera-
tions have diminished; and it will better, subserve my
purpose in this discussion to direct attention to the
means of preventing those sequelae of operations which
necessitate secondary intervention than to describe at
length the operative technic of secondary operations. I
shall endeavor to emphasize the special improvements in
operative methods and the lessons born of experience
which have done so much to perfect results and dimin-
ish the frequency of secondary operations, and which
must of necessity constitute the working basis of preven-
tion.

The most common cause of postoperativi,' ventral
hernia is suppuration of the incision after abdominal
section. Fifteen years ago it was estimated that quite 10
per cent, of eases of abdominal section were within three
years followed by hernia at the site of the incision. With
more thorough skin disinfection, with improved suiiiro

material for buried sutures, with more painstaking car'^

of the operator's hands when exposed to septic materia..
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with the use of sterilized rubber gloves by assistants aud

nurses, with more perfect hemostasis, with diminished

insult to the tissues, and with greater care in adjusting

sutures, supj)uration of the abdominal incision has very

greatly diminished. The perfection of operative technic

along these lines must be regarded as the best means of

preventing infection of the incised tissues.

The restricted use of drainage, and especially the sub-

stitution of the rubber-covered gauze wick for c.ipillary

drainage in place of the glass tube, has done much to

lessen the frequency of hernia. In no particular feature

of the technic of abdominal surgery has so marked and so

universal a change taken place as in tlie use of drainage.

In the early days the drainage-tube played an important

and conspicuous part in all classes of abdominal opera-

tions. It was used in both clean and septic cases, and,

while harmful in some ways, it undoubtedly "covered the

retreat" after many incomplete and imperfect opera-

tions. Advancing knowledge and improved skill have

discarded the tube and reduced the scope of drainage

within certain defined limits. Drainage has an impor-

tant place still in abdominal and pelvic surgery, but as

now applied it is seldom the cause of hernia. In cases

of suppurative appendicitis, where the open method of

treatment is required, with multiple drains, hernia is

yet of common occurrence.

The fixation of the pedicle in hysteromyomectomy at

the lower angle of the parietal incision with the serre-

noeud, after the method of Koeberle, which was popular-

ized by Keith and Tait, was followed more frequently

by hernia in my work than any other procedure. The
improved operation, in wdiich the pedicle is dropped be-

neath the peritoneum and the parietal incision closed as

in other sections, has done away with this prolific cause

of postoperative hernia. While hernia after abdominal

fection is less frequent than formerly, it occurs suffi-

ciently often to deserve careful consideration. When op-

eration for this condition is done, omental and intestinal

adhesions will offer the principal difficulties.

FISTULA.

This is perhaps the most serious and distressing of all

the complications and sequelae of suprapubic section and

vaginal operations. Fistula may involve the bowel, blad-

der, or ureter. It may occur early after primary oper-

ation as the result of injury to coats of the viscus, or it

may come on later as the result of ulcerative and necrotic

changes.

Fecal fistula results, as a rule, from injury to the coats

of the bowel.during operation. In separating adhesions

of the intestines in deep pelvic operations such injuries

are common and should always be se:irched for and re-

paired. Fistula is common after operations for appen-

dicitis when the cecum is gangrenous about the base of

the appendix. Fecal fistula has been attributed to th'>

pressure of a glass drainage-tube .on the intestine; and

while I can conceive of such injury by careless manipula-

tion, T have never known it to occur in my own experi-

ence. Nature is very generous in dealing with intestinal

fistulse subsequent to abdominal operations, and thev

usually heal spontaneously. This is especially (rue of

fistula appearing very soon after operation.

Urinary fistula 's much less common ps a sequel of ab-

dominal operations than fecal fistula. In my entire ex-

perience I have had but one case of urinary fistula.

While enucleating a densely adherent tumor from the

pelvis I injured the left ureter iinaware, and urine soon

began to flow out of the drainage tract. I have repeatedly

injured the bladder and repaired it at once, with invari-

i.ble prompt healing. Unless the ureter is severed en-

tirely, spontaneous healing and restoration of function

IS api to occur, and accidental incision of the bladder re-

sulting in fistula is also f)rone to spontamous healing.

When, however, either fecal or ureteral fistula persisis

and secondary operation becomes necessary, the ditiicui-

lies presenti-'d will be such as to tax the highest operative

skill. The prevention of these unfortunate compl.cations

of abdominal operations will be best facilitated by earlier

operations in inflammatory conditions, greater care in

protecting viscera from injury, and searching closely in-

volved structures before closing the abdomen.
The adoption of the Trendelenburg position for diffi-

cult enucleation of neoplasms and inflammatory masses

in the deep pelvis, by which the parts are exposed to the

operator's eye, has done much to diminish these annoy-

ing sequelse. Later I will allude to the unavoidable fre-

quency of these complications in vaginal operations on

the pelvic organs.

SINUS.

Among the tcquehe of abdominal operations is that of

the infected ligature and accompanying sinus. It is both

annoying and persistent. Appearing to close for a time

only, to reopen and discharge again, to be hooked out by

the surgeon, or the sinus opened up and the ligature re-

moved. When a sdk ligature is seated in sepric tis.ues,

as in the removal of pus tubes, infection is almost sure

to occur. When very large and he.ivy ligatures of plaited

silk are placed, the bulk of foreign substance may be to

great that they will not be encysted, and abscess and sinus

may follow. The use of the absorbable animal ligature

will altogether prevent this annoying complication, and
thereby do away with secondary operations for removal

of the infected silk. The manufacturers have so improved
the methods of disinfecting catgut that this suiistance

is rapidly taking the i^lace of side for ligatures .n all sep-

tic cases. Many operators use it with satisfaction exclu-

sively for ligatures and sutures. It must be seated aud

tied with the utmost care, as it has not the secure fixa-

tion quality of silk.

SECOND.VliY SUPPURATING FOCI.

Secondary foci of pu ; are usually the result of incom-

plete operations in intlammatory conditions where adhe-

sions divide the suppurative area into multiple pockets;

or in suppurating eases wherein the drainage tract be-

comes obstructed by adhesions, leaving an infected area

enclosvd and withou: an outht. Such eond.tions usually

require secondary operation to open up the encloset'

seess cavity and afl'ord free dra n-age. Such s condary

foci formerly obtained frequently after incomplete oper-

ations for suppurative salpingitis and peritonitis, but

have become less frequent with the improved methods of

operation now commonly applied. Such ciimpl'dtions

are common after vaginal operations for suppurative

salpingitis and peritonitis, often requiring secondary op-

eration by abdominal section. Perhaps the most fre-

quent site of multiple suppurative foci is about the caput

coli in suppurative app"ndicitis. For this r-a-on adhe-

sions should be separated in all cases that will allow thor-

ougli work, and all suppurative foci drained. When sec-

ondary operation is indicated I't should be done prompt-
ly, before the system is ovei-whelined with septic ]irod-

ucts.

ADITESTONS.

A complete consideration of intraperitoneal adhesions

after operation would supply material too extensive for

the present occasion. In the early days, when drainage
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was almost universal and extensive lavage with hot

water was in daily use, together with elaborate sponging

and niopiDing, adhesions were of more common occur-

rence ami greater in extent than at the pres:'ut time.

Omental adhesions with traction in consequence on the

stomach, intestinal adhesions causing pain and obstruc-

tion, are most distressing relics of otherwise successful

operations. All abdominal surgeons of wide experience

can recall the numerous and difficult secondary opera-

tions that were recpiired to release the intestines from

adhesions that made the patients' lives miserable. While

these conditions were caused in great part by septic proc-

esses, there can be no doubt that in a large proportion of

cases the injury to the epithelium of the peritoneum

from excessive washing and mopi^ing was the cause of

adhesions. Nothing has done fo much to lessen the fre-

quency and extent of postoperative peritoneal adhesions

as the modern practice of sequestrating the general peri-

toneum by broad layers of gauze, and limiting all trau-

matism of operation and peritoneal toilette to the imme-
diate pathologic area. Another important means of

protecting the peritoneum from adhesive inflammation,

and, to my mind, one of the most important addition-!

ever made to the operative technic, is the use of normal

saline solution. It is easy for anyone to test for himself

the common practice of ophthalmologists in using salt

solution to apply to the conjunctiva in order to avoid

the pain of plain water at any temperature. Salt solu-

tion has a special application to the peritoneum, and

one of the most positive is its power to so attenuate sep-

tic material as to enable the peritoneum to dispose of it

without injury to its own surface. Gauze packing for

hemostasis and the Mikulicz method of draining deep

peritoneal areas have had much to do with the causition

of adhesions. Indeed, it is only recently that surgeons

have appreciated the irritating and traumatic effects of

placing gauze in the peritoneum. The applieat'on of

these valuable additions to the operative technic will do

much to prevent postoperative adhesions.

FOliEIGX BODIES.

So much attention has been given to the importance

of counting and marking gauze sponges and jjads pre-

paratory and during abdonunal operations that acci-

dents are far less common than formerly. Yet the leav-

ing of a foreign body in the abdomen is one of the dan-

gers of every extensive abdominal operation. Symptoms
pointing to such accident during convalescence should

be promptly recognized and the foreign Ijody removed at

once.

VAGINAL OrERATIONS.

Almost ten years have now elapsed sincL' a profound
impression was made on the profession in this country
in favor of the methods practiced by the French school

of surgery in the treatment of inflammatory diseases

and neoplasms of the pelvic organs. The visits of Jac-
obs and Segond to this country, and their skill in vaginal
hysterectomy as the initial step in dealing with pelvic

suppurations, caused many to adopt the vaginal route

as the best means of access to these structures. Vaginal
-ection instead of suprapubic abdominal section was
adopted by many in the treatment of almost every form
of disease of the pelvic organs. Since it is impos-^ible

to deal with the diseased structures by sight and with
appreciation of complications, by vaginal incision, many
-^I'condary operations were necessitated. Vaginal inci-

-inn and drainage of tubo-ovarian abscess is a valuable
procedure in septic patients, but it is only in a limited
jiroportion that complete cure is effected by this moans.

Secondary operations by abdominal section is required

in a great majority of cases in order to obtain a radical

cure. These facts are becoming generally recognized.

This class of secondary op.'rations is among the most

difficult known to surgery.

CONSEKVAXIVE OI'EKATIONS.

A consideration of secondary abdominal operations

would be strikingly incomplete without giving proper

attention to so-called conservative operations on the

uterus, and especially the uterine appendages, as afford-

ing such a large class of cases requiring repeated oper-

ations. It is well loiown that in the early period of

modern pelvic surgery ovaries and tubes were needlessly

sacrificed in the enthusiasm of a new and brilliant sur-

gical achievement. 'J'he reaction which came with this

error of judgment was followed by the opposite extreme
—the effort to remove only a part of diseased structures

with the hope that the vis medicatrix natune would be
equal to the repair and restoration of minor pathologic

changes. Diseased ovaries^were punctured or cauterized

or resected and left in situ: infected tubes were loos-

ened from adhesions, washed out with antiseptic solu-

tions, and left in the abdomen with the expectation of

restoration to normal structure and function. The ap-

plication of this so-called principle of conservative sur-

gery has necessitated more secondary operations than
any other modern surgical innovation. So conservative

and capable a surgeon as Dr. H. C. Coe of iN"ew York,
in a recent article says, after alluding to a previous pro-

test against the extreme application of so-called con-

servatism in pelvic surgery: "The views then expre.sed

have been amply sustained by my later experience, in-

cluding about 300 cases. I do not overstate when I say

that in over 5 per cent, of these a secondarv operation

—

abdominal or vaginal—has been necessary in order to

relieve distressing symptoms, or to cure morbid condi-

tions following the former operation. I have no doubt
that this percentage would be higher if I could add cases

operated on again by other surgeons." My own experi-
ence confirms this statement of Dr. Coe. Xo useful
organ or structure should bo needlessly sacrificed ; struc-

tures infected and damaged beyond repair should be
removed.

XEUnOTIC CASES.

In this connection it may be well to mention that

class of patients familiar to all doing exter.sivc work in

abdominal surgery, which may be designated the neu-
rotic class. With persistent pelvic pain and dysmenor-
rhea they are usually inti-oduced to surgical treatment
with cervical dilation and uterine curettage. Again,
they seek surgical treatment, and are pleased to have
the appendages removed. Later they are apt to have
hysterectomy. Always improved for a time by an opera-
tioii, but never cured, they go their way. To operate in

this class of neurotic patients, without demonstrable
lesions, is a misapjilicntion of sureerv. .-nul should not
be done even for the so-called moral effect Avhich. at best,
is rarely more than a temporary impression.

The cultivation of ginseng is becoming a great industry in
the United States. For a number of years tbe Agricultural
Department of this country has, by circulars and other^Tse,
liopn urging the people to engage in the industry because of its

large jirofits, until at the present time there arc probably more
than fifty growers in the country, and the industry has become
quite a thriving one. This root is very hardy and grows in
almost any climate. It is used extensively in China.

—

CJiictifin

Medical Recorder.
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PRUKIGO (HEBRA) AS OBSERVED IN THE
UNITED STATES.*

WILLIAM THOMAS CORLETT, M.D.

CLEVELAND, OUIO.

The opinion is held by some that prurigo, as met with

in Vienna, does not exist in this country. It is true that

cases from time to time have been reported by Zeisler

and others, who are familiar with the disease as it ex-

ists in Austria, and while there has been a quassi ac-

ceptance of these reports, yet they are looked on by many

as unique. In England, previous to the International

Dermatological Congress, which met in London in 1896,

the prurigo of Hebra was unlmown. At this congress

cases were collected which it was thought corresponded

in many ways to those observed in Vienna. These

cases were examined by Kaposi and others, who con-

firmed the diagnosis of prurigo (Hebra). which estab-

lished the fact that the disease was encountered in Eng-

land, and to some of the American dermatologists

present demonstrated that the prurigo as observed in

the United States might likewise correspond to that

observed in Vienna. The following cases may be of in-

terest as typical examples of prurigo, as described by

Hebra, which have come under my observation in

Cleveland, and which correspond with cases seen in

Austria, Germany and England:

Case 1.—G. Z., male, C years of age, was first seen at the

dispensary of Lakeside Hospital July 22, 1900. The mother

stated that the child was born in Cleveland, although she and

her husband were natives of Germany. There were four other

children in the family older than the patient. The family his-

tory was good. No previous illnesses, excepting varicella and

pertussis when two or three years of age. The mother stated

that the child was born at term, was well developed and en-

joyed good health until the present disease began, which oc-

curred during the first year of life. It was noticed that the

baby was more "itchy" than had been the case with the other

children, and when less than a year old was noticed to indulge

in vigorous scratching. As the child developed it was noticed

that the oft-repeated scratchings gave rise to a papular erup-

tion. This continued and became gradually more marked as

the child grew older.

Examination.—When the case came under observation the

child was normally developed and intelligent. It was some-

what pale; the lungs and heart were normal, temperature was

98.5, respiration 30 and pulse 90; the urine was normal. The

eruption was most marked on the extensor surfaces of the

thighs, on the legs, arms and forearms, and to a less extent on

the trunk. The butttocks were likewi.se involved, and during

t he cold weather the mother stated that these regions gave

more annoyance than during the summer. The lesions con-

sisted of whitish papules, some of which had excoriated apices,

while others were topped with desiccated blood crusts. Other

lesions, again, were pale red. On slight friction the papules

became more prominent and extremely itehj'. In other places

excoriations, which were evidently the result of scratching,

were observed. A few small pustules were present, although

this was not a conspicuous feature, and was doubtless the re-

sult of inoculation of pus organisms in the process of scratch-

ing. Over the regions most involved the skin was slightly

thickened and of a darker hue than was met with elsewhere,

and a few small cicatrices were observed. The skin furrows

over the knees were markedly thickened. This was observed to

a less extent on the tips of the elbows. The skin appeared to

be unusually dry, although the mother stated that she had not

observed that the perspiration was greater or less than that

observed in her other children. On reviewing the case, the

lower extremities were more severely involved than the upper.
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Further, there was a marked contrast between the parts in-

volved and the skin of the femoral triangle and the popliteal

space, as well as on the anterior surface of the elbow, which
seemed to be unusually white and thin.

Treatment.—Tonics internally ^vith cod-liver oil, and local

applications to relieve the itching, were given. Some improve-

ment was noticed during the summer, and the patient passed

out of sight. In January, 1901, the patient returned for treat-

ment, with a condition which might easily be mistaken for

eczema, although the same regions were involved, and on close

inspection the same papular characteristics were observed.

Under soothing applications, which consisted of carbolized

boric acid ointment, which later was replaced by an ointment

containing carbolic acid and white precipitate, the case again

made marked improvement, but at no time did it wholly sub-

side. The case has been seen once or twice since ; the irregular

attendance is accounted for by the discouraging progress of the

disease.

Case 2.—R. R., female, aged 3 years, native of the United
States, of English parentage, was seen for the first time Nov.

5, 1897. The patient has two brothers older and two younger
than herself, in none of whom could a history of any cutane-

ous disease be found. Patient has always had good health, ex-

cepting that she has had varicella, rubeola and diphtheria. The
mother stated that at the age of one and a half years the child

complained of a ver_y itchy skin, with the formation of small

papules, which become excoriated with scratching and which «

never fully subsided. It was always better in the spring and

summer months, but seemed aggravated by cold weather. The
legs were the parts mainly involved. The extensor surfaces of

the thighs and over the calves of the legs seemed to be espe-

cially selected, although the back and the extensor surface of

the arms were likewise involved.

Examination.—When first seen the lesions consisted of pin-

head-sized papules, some excoriated puncta, together with

denuded areas, evidently the result of scratching, situated on

a moderately thickened and slightly pigmented skin. In the

popliteal space and the region of the groin the skin remained

normal. On scratching, whitish papules which resembled urti-

caria appeared. These, the mother stated, had always been

present to a greater or a less degree. This case was seen at

very irregular intervals.

Treatment.—Local applications containing carbolic acid,

salicylic acid and tar gave temporary relief, but at no time has

the disease wholly disappeared. The opportunity of studying

this case has been ample, and in my opinion the diagnosis of

prurigo (Hebra) is warranted. The patient has appeared sev-

eral times a year since, and no great change can be noticed ex-

cepting that the skin is somewhat thickened over the parts

aft'ected and is of a darker color. Year by year new cicatrices

are added. Several methods of treatment have from time to

time been resorted to. Internally, cod-liver oil, arsenic and

iron, with the hope of increasing the general nutrition, has

been followed, but without much apparent benefit. Local ap-

plications seem to give temporary relief, although at the same

time the skin seems to become habituated to any local appli-

cation if continued for a few months. On the whole, fatty sub-

stances have given more relief than aqueous solutions. As

the normal secretions of the parts afTccted seemed to be dimin

ished, liquid vaselin and carbolic acid ointment were selected

and have given marked relief. Tar, resorcin and mercury have

likewise been efficacious, although none of these measures seem

to possess more than a temporary palliative effect. The disease

is much worse in winter, although it does not wholly subside

during the summer months.

Case 3.—W. F. W., male, aged 9 years, was seen for the

first time Oct. 8, 1902. The disease came at the age of 5 years,

and has always been worse in the spring and winter. It was

situated more or less over the whole body, although the ex-

tensor surfaces of the thighs and legs and the skin of the but-

tocks were more markedly affected.

Examination.—The lesions consist of whitish or pinkish

impules, which become more prominent when scratched, to-

"cther with small excoriated areas. The arms, and to a less
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extent llie forearms, were from time to time affected in the

same wa}'. The skin in the areas involved has become slightly

pigmented and perceptibly thickened. There seems to be a

lessened activity of both the oil and sweat glands in the

parts all'ected. While the sldn appeared to tlie writer to be

unusually harsh and dry, the patient stated that he sweats

excessively in the axillte and about the neck and face.

Treatment.—Tonics were given, together with cod-liver oil,

internally, and carbolic acid, resorcin and vaselin were applied

locally.

In conclusion, I believe the disease is more common
than is generally believed. The disease is often masked
by excoriations from scratching, which, together with

the pustules, give rise to a dermatitis readily mis-

taken for eczema. The disease should not be con-

founded with the prurigo hiemalis of Duhring, which

is a very common affection in the Great Lake region in

winter. In both diseases, however, there seems to be a

diminution in the sebaceous and sudoriferous secre-

tions. Both conditions are of uncertain duration, and
may last a lifetime. In both, internal medication seems
to have no effect, while in my experience liquid vaselin,

to which may be added carbolic acid, is the most uni-

versally beneficial application used in the treatment of

both forms of the disease.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Edmund L. Cocks, New York City—I remember a case

shown in London in 189G, and I was very much chagrined
that our eastern colleagues had something we eoxild not pro-

duce in America. I have a patient whom from the early age
of one month had urticaria. The lesions were characteristic,

would come and go in spite of any treatment. The child, now
years of age, is still under my observation and the urticari.il

lesions have developed into the characteristic lesions of pru-

rigo. He was presented two years ago to the Manhattan Der-
matological Society and two of the members who had studied
in Vienna agreed in the diagnosis. It is a typical case, I am
sure. Tlie flexors of the arms and the popliteal spaces have
been free from the first. He has never been nearer Austria
than New York : his parents are of Irish descent. During the
winter the pruriginous lesions are fully developed, admitting
of no mistake as to their character, but in summer the lesions

do not come out to the same extent unless he scratches; then,

of course, we have the papules covered with small blood clots.

Constitutional treatment has benefited him considerably and
the pruritis has been relieved by a naphthol liniment.

Dr. a. Ravogli, Cincinnati—I was surprised to hear the
statement made in London in 1896 that in the United States

prurigo was not known at all or was exceedingly rare, when
every year, between my private practice, bospital practice and
clinical practice, I was seeing 10 to 15 cases of prurigo of dif-

ferent degrees of severity. I have cases of prurigo which were
called by Hebra prurigo mitis as well as prurigo ferox. I find

that pruriginous eczema, which is so difficult to cure, is main-
tained in children between 2 and 3 years of age, by the pres-

ence of prurigo, and the eczema is nothing else than the ag-

gravation of the prurigo on account of the continuous scratch-

ing and the condition of tlie skin.

Dr. H. W. Stelwagox, Philadelphia—Philadelphia does not
-com to furnish any cases of prurigo. I think a large number
nf us have been students in Vienna, and if there was one dig-

case about which, on my return, I thouglit I knew something

and was able to make a diagnosis, it was pruriijo. I have
been looking, however, for the last twenty years for an Amer-
ican case of this disease, and I can truly say I have failed to

find one in my native city. There are cases of chronic eczema
which may have a resemblance to extremely mild cases of pru-

rigo, but certainly not the ones shown daily in Vienna, where
the clinical picture is unique, something that can not he read-

ily confounded with other diseases.

Dr. Ludwig Weiss, New York City—In my service at the

German Polvclinic in New York we usually Iinve several cases

of prurigo; they are not extremely rare. They are better in

.summer, when the skin is soft and moist, than in winter, when
the skin is dry; the itching is always more pronounced in

winter. In making a diagnosis I always try to conform with
the diagnostic symptoms which Hebra pronounced papules
under the skin, slightly protruding, perceptible more by touch
than sight, itching, scratching off the summits, followed by a

slight bleeding from the papules, and some coagulated blood as

scab adherent to the top of the lesions. We have seen this in

every case where we have diagnosed prurigo, and have been
extremely careful to exclude papular eczema. There may be
some similarity to eczema, but we have never seen such pro-

nounced inguinal dermatitis attending it as in prurigo. In
the Manhattan Dermatological Society we have seen such
cases repeatedly. In old cases of prurigo we can, as Hebra
used to say, in consequence of the resulting induration and
pigmentation, almost read the history of the patients by their

skins. As to treatment: Being a disease which itches a great

deal, we have seen iodin produce good results, but I like the

old treatment, the so-called tar baths, better. Brush oil of

cade on the skin, then put the patient in the bath for one
hour. He then washes himself off with green soap, and after

drying talcum powder is applied. The ne.xt day VIeminckx'
solution is applied, after which the patient bathes. The lime
contained in the lotion will precipitate out and be visible on
the top of each scratched lesion as a white powder. This
treatment is used for a few days, until the skin peels, then
talcum powder with menthol is dusted on. Under such treat-

ment the symptoms are mostly arrested.

Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley, New York City—I recognize the

prurigo of Hebra, having known it very well in Vieima, as Dr.
Stelwagon said ; but in this country we find relatively few of

these cases. I think there is a medium line, perhaps, between
what Dr. Stelwagon and Dr. Weiss have said as to its fre-

quency. It certainly does occur in New York. We are seeing

cases at the New York Dermatological Society every winter,

where a dozen of us agree as to the diagnosis. Within two or

three months a boy of 11 or 12 years was exhibited who has
had it since infancy. He presented as perfect a picture of the

disease as I used to see under the elder Hebra in Vienna, and
every one of us absolutely agreed as to its being a case of pru-

rigo Hebrse. He had enormous glands in his groin, and the

fle.xors were entirely spared, behind the knees and at the el-

bows. On the other hand, I have had many cases shown me
in the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital which some of my
assistants have insisted were prurigo, but which were papular
urticaria or other conditions. That prurigo of Hebra exists as

an entity in New York I think every one of the dermatologic
society members will verify. Although it is relatively lare, 1

may see in New York several cases each year.

Dr. William T. Corlett—The lymphatic glands, in my ex-

perience, are not particularly involved. I do sometimes find

secondary infection with a general adenopathy. More com-
monly there is a slight enlargement of the lymphatic glands
in the regions thus involved.

A FALSE OR CICATRICIAL .KELOID.*

A. RAVOGLI, M.D.
CINCINNATI.

The name of keloid was given by Alibert^ to neo-
plasms made up of connective tissue in the form of

patches, strips or tuberosities, having identity with cica-

tricial tissue. One kind of keloids i-: developed spon-

taneously in the derma, with which the keloids arc in-

trins'cally connected, while others take their seat on the

cicatricial tissue. After they have attained certain pro-

portions they may remain without cliange indefinitely,
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though in rare cases they may undergo involution and

disappear.

Alibert himself divided the keloids into two varieties,

one true or spontaneous, developed without perceptible

injury of the skin, and another false or spurious, pro-

duced on cicatricial tissue as the result of a trauma, to

which Kaposi^ added a third one, the hypertrophic scar.

The difference between the two kinds of keloid was

denied by Welander, Schiitz^ and other authors, but it

must be maintained for the reason that between the two

kinds there are differences of a clinical and histologic

order.

We* have already had occasion to report a case of

multiple spontaneous keloid, one of which had assumed

such enormous proportions as nearly to surround the

whole neck. In that case we were unable to find any

previous woimd or scar which could have been consid-

ered the starting point of the keloid. Moreover, in the

Fig. 1.—Cicatricial lieloid.

same man there was a large scar on his forehead from a

severe trauma, which was as smooth and regular as it

could be. We agree, therefore, with Berliner^ and Max
Joseph" on the necessity of maintaining the difference of

the keloids as true or spontaneous, and in false or of a

cicatricial order. The spontaneous ones are tumors of

obscure or at least unknown causation, developing in the

depth of the skin, without any apparent previous scar,

while the cicatricial keloids have their origin on the

base of scars, which are the result of injuries of any

kind, more often of cauterizations and burns.

2. Kaposi. M. : Lehrbuch der Haiitkrankhelten.

3. Schlltz. J. : EIn Fall von sogenannten, wahren Keloid com-
hlnlrt mit Niirbonkelold, Arch. f. Derm, mid S.vph., vol. xxix. No. 1.

4. Ravogll. A. : Multiples Spontankelold. Monatshette t. prakt,
lierm., vol. xxll, p. 624.

.T. Berliner, r. : Ueber spontane und Narbenkelold, Monatshefte
r prakt. Derm., vol. xxxlv, p. .321.

0. .1o«eph, Max. : Ueber Kelolde. Arch. f. Derm, und Syph., vol.

xllx. Rof. Derm. Zeltschr., vol. vll, p. 201.

Both kinds of keloid, when they have attained a cer-

tain degree of development, remain unchanged for an

indefinite time, show no tendency to involution, nor to

any other degenerative process. They do not spread in

metastatic forms, but when removed they are quickly

reformed, assuming larger proportions. In the spon-

taneous keloid the relapse occurs in the form of a cica-

tricial keloid. In the cicatricial keloid, however, espe-

cially when produced on a burn, the relapse takes place

with remarkable rapidity, but without any tendency to

malignancy.

History.—The case to which I call your attention waa in a

colored man 38 years old. of an excellent physique, who had

never suffered any disease, nor have we been able to detect

signs of syphilis.

In an accident by fire he had his back badly burned, for

which he did not have regular tre.atment, using only some vase-

lin to dress the wounds. The healing of the burned surface

was slow, it having taken a few months to obtain complete

cicatrization. As soon as the scar was formed a kind of tumor

began to grow up, forming a hypertrophic growth, reaching

the size and proportions shown in the illustration. While the

cicatrix was taking on this hypertrophic development pain

began to trouble the patient, which became much worse when
the entire area was cicatrized.

Fig, 2.

Examination.—Present examination reveals severiil brown-

ish-white areas on the ears, neck, hands and arms, which are

the result of small burns. On his left forearm, on the flexion

surface, is a superficial whitish sear, the result of the same
burn, which covers a round area wider than a silver dollar. It

contains in the center a group of five keloids, dark brown,

shiny, elevated above the cicatrix, of the size of beans.

The most important lesions are on the neck and shoulders,

where the burns had been most extensive (Fig. 1). On the

back of the neck is a long keloid surrounding horizontally the

inferior part of the neck, elevated for more than a half a

centimeter above the regular cicatrix darkly pigmented with

round, thick edges. From there two elongated keloids five to

six inches in length and three to four in width descend on

the shoulders, intersecting both scapular regions. Dark brown

in color, they have a polyhedral base seated on the scar, which,

on the contrary, is thin, smooth, whitish and destitute of hair

and pigment.

On the left side of the neck on a recent cicatrix is a group

of keloids, five or six in number, the largest of the size of a

cherry. Another keloid is seated under the left axilla on the

lateral reo-ion of the chest. It is semilunar in shape, two

inches in length and half an inch wide, dark brown in color,

heavily pigmented, with round, thick edges, elevated above a

thin and smooth scar.

The patient was sufTering intense pains from the keloids on
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the shoulders. The pains were sudden and spasmodic, jerk-

ing and contracting, so that they caused restlessness and the

impossibility of sleeping.

A piece of keloid was removed for histologic examina-
tion, to which I will briefly refer. The body of the

tumor is formed by hard fibers of collagenous tissue, ar-

ranged in a horizoutiil direction resembling waves (Fig.

2). In the cicatricial keloid the fibers result of a gran-

ular mass in opposition to the clean and neat fibers,

which are foimd in the spontaneous keloid. In our

cicatricial keloid the papillary layer shows no papillae;

it has been changed into a kind of granular connective

tissue, in opposition to the spontaneous keloid, where
the papillffi of the derma are well preserved, with little

or no alterations. The stroma is made up of collagen-

ous substance organized in thick connective bundles, en-

tirely destitute of elastic fibers.

In our case of cicatricial keloid the epidermis appears

to be much thicker and dense in the horny laj'er (Fig.

3). The Malpighi layer is also much thicker and is

seen to be of large nucleated epidermic cells strongly

pigmented and densely packed without any order.

There are no epidermic projections, because there are

no papilla; nor interpapillary spaces. The epidermic

of the mass of cells and of the thick connective bundles.

The condition of the blood vessels varies somewhat ac-

cording to the age of the keloid. In a recent keloid

Crocker* found the blood vessels increased and dilated,

surrotmded by abundant cells. Unna" foimd that the

branches or shears of a grov?ing keloid contained en-

larged blood vessels, running in a longitudinal direction,

on which the bunches of collagenous fibers were densely

crowded. The blood vessels are intimately connected
with the growth of the keloid, which Unna considers to

be a kind of perivascular tumor.

In old keloids (Fig. 6), however, the blood vesseis, on
account of the pressure of the cells and of the den-e

fibers, are compressed and reduced to strings, which can
be scarcely recognized. In these tumors the cells can

not be seen; they have been all changed into connective

tissue fibers.

In our case, and with a larger power, elongated tumor
cells are seen, and the nuclei so abundantly found in the
structure of the keloid, appear to be corpuscles of the
connective tissues, which have taken on an enormous de-

velopment in number and size. The connective tissue

corpuscles are more developed in the vicinity of the
blood vessels. The specimens were stained with poly-

cells are large and thick and of the kind found in the

stratum granulosum, directly implanted on the connec-

tive tissues forming the stroma of the cicatricial keloid.

The epidermis in general shows only traces of the

openings of the follicles or of sweat glands, and they
are plugged up with thick epidermis. The collagenous

tissue which, in the form of thick bimdles, forms the

stroma of the tumor, is contained in sepiments which
are tlie remnant of the cicatrix as shown by Max Joseph.'

Between the sepiments in a horizontal direction lym-
phatic vessels and lymphatic spaces are very perceptible

(Fig. 2, a), and on these are crowded thick concentric

fibers of the connective tissue.

Some of these cells are greatly enlarged with large

round nuclei (Fig. 4). The body of the cell is oval and
is usually not well stained. These cells are in strict

relation with the adventitia of the blood vessels, against
which they are pressed and crowded.

Indeed, as is shown in Figure 5, the blood vessels are

greatly increased in quantity, and can be followed in

their ramifications in the whole structure of the tumor.
They are, however, small and compressed in the midst

7. Jospph. Max : T'eber Keloid? mit mlkroscnpisehen Demonstra
tlonen, Berliner derm. Gesellschaft, Jan. 10, 1809.

chromatin, Unna Tanzer, and some, washed in 1 per

cent, solution of carbonate of potassium and decolorized

with glycerin ether mixture, Griibler. With % power
they showed a layer of large violet cells, which resem-

bled a great deal the Unna plasma cells. The presence

of the plasma cells in the cicatricial keloid was also

found by Jadassohn.^" He has seen plasma cells in

nearly all cases of a chronic inflammatory process, but

he never has found the same cells in cases of acute in-

flammation.

One of the important features in the structure of the

cicatricial keloid is the nearly total absence of the elas-

tic fibers. We have tried to show their presence by stain-

ing with orcein and then hydrochloric acid, with osmic

acid and tannin, but we have failed to do so. In fact.

Schiitz^^ is of the opinion that in the keloid the elastic

fibers either are lost on account of the pressure of the

8. Crocker. R. : Die Anatomic des Keloids In elnem frUheren
Stadium. Brit. Med. Jour.. 18S6, quoted by Unna.

9. TJnna, P. G. : Die Hlstopathologle der Hautkrankhelten, 1894,
p. 844.

10. Jadassohn : Archlv f. Derm, iind Syphilis. Supplementary
.\o. 1. 1892. Ref. Monafshefte fUr prakt. Derm., vol. xv. 1892. p. 79.

11. Schiltz : Quoted bv Max Josepli. Berliner derm. Gesellschaft.
Ref. Derm. Zeltschr., 1899, p. 219.
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connective tissues, or they are subject to peculiar chem-
ical degenerations, and in consequence can not he

stained. Joseph, with the use of stains of Unna lor

elastin and elacin which consist of wasserblau and saf-

franin, was unable to find the presence of the elacin,

and concluded that the elastic fibers are entirely de-

stroyed. In our specimens we can see a few thin elastic

fibers toward the cicatricial tissues. The elastic fibers

are of the greatest importance for the functions of the

derma. H. Miiller^" was the first to recognize the rela-

tionship between the connective tissue fibers and the

elastic fibers in the intercellular substance. Ku^kow'^
after a while tried to prove that the elastic fibers in

their development are in strict relation with the nuclei

of the cells. Blaschko^* had already described a fine

superficial net of elastic fibers which is directly under
the rete Malpighi. Unna" connected all those discov-

eries and stated that fascia9, cutaneous muscles and sub-

epithelial net are the three points of insertion for the

whole system of the elastic fibers of the skin. The elas-

tic fibers have important functions to perform ; they

maintain the skin in its normal position, and when the

skin is stretched bring it back to its normal condition.

The elastic fibers in the pars papillaris are much strong-

origin in the acne cicatrix. With his observations he

renders much more plausible the opinion of Goldman,
that the white spots are the forerunners of the keloid,

and that the keloid is the result of the disappearance of

the elastic fibers.

According to our observations, we can say that the

growth of the connective tissues is greatly increased by
the loss of the elastic fibers. It seems that the oSice of

these fibers is that of maintaining the connective tissues

up to a certain degree of development. The elastic

fibers, when destroyed, are never formed again.

In the structure of the keloid all traces of glands, hair

follicles, cutaneous muscles are lacking.

ETIOLOGY.

From the above-referred observations it clearly ap-

pears that the destruction or the degeneration of the

elastic fibers is the predisposing factor for the produc-
tion of the keloid. As a determining cause, many have
thought of a peculiar infectious pathogenic cause. Bal-

zer and Leroy^' showed a case of a large keloid of the

presternal region of twelve years standing, which had its

origin in a small wound made with a penknife. On the

same occasion Darier expressed his opinion that the

cause of the keloid ous:ht to be found in a local infec-

er; they form a peculiar network, from which fine elas-

tic fibers, as proved by Unna, extend to the rete Mal-

pighi. They maintain the papilla in their normal or-

der and bring them back when they have been disturbed.

To all this we should add another function, which is

to maintain the connective tissues in their normal posi-

tion, and to limit their growth. In fact, Iwanow^" has

recently examined histologically the white atrophic cica-

tricial spots around the follicles of the skin in individ-

uals suffering with acne. He has found that the altera-

tions mostly consisted in the disappearance of the elas-

tic fibers of the corium which normally surround the

sebaceous glands and the hair follicles, as a result of the

chronic inflammation of the glands. To this destruc-

tion of the elastic fibers he refers the frequency of the

white spots and of the multiple keloids which have their

12. Mlillpr, H. : Bau der Molen. Verhand. d. phys. Med. Gesellsh.

In WUrzbuie, 1860. x, p. 132; quoted by Ludwlg Zenthoefer. Topo-

graphle des elastlschen Gewebes, 1892, Derm. Studlen von Dr. P.

G. Dnna.
Archlv. f. mlcr. Anat., xxx, 18S7.
Monatshette f. prakt. Derm., v. 188(1.

G. : Monatshcfte f. prakt. Derm., Supplemenlnry
No. 1

IG,

1903

13. Knskow :

niaschko
tinna. V
1887.
Iwanow, W. : Iluss. .lour. t. Flaut und Ven. Krank.. No.
Ref. Derm. ZeltBh., 1004, No. 2, p. 113.

tion. Hallopeau, however, found that the keloid wae

an affection of embryonal origin. The idea of a local

infection in the keloid is also shown by Maries and

Fournier,'^ who deny the special predisposition, main-
taining, however, an inclination to keloids of the skin of

the negroes.

Indeed, the statement of Unna, that all true keloids

must have had their origin from a scratch or from a

patch of seborrheic eczema, would tend to strengthen

the possible infectious origin. Joseph referred to a case

of a keloid developed on a small wound caused by a

piece of glass. Ehlers^" showed to the Danish Derma-
tological Society a boy six .years old with five keloids,

each one on a vaccination scar. An identical case of

keloids developed on the cicatrix of the vaccination was
shown by Besnier, and has been made in maulage, which
is kept in the museum of the hospital. St. Louis.

L. Nielsen is of the opinion that keloid has its origin

in a local infection, and relapses after its removal occur

1 7. Halzer and I^eroy : SopIetP de Derm
1898 ; Ref. Derm. Zeitschr., vol. v, p. 834.

IS. Fonrnler : Journal des Malad. Cut. et Sypli

No. 11, p. 671.

in. Rhlers- Dan. Dermat. GeseUschaft, SItz, May 3, 1899; Ref
Derm. Zeitschr, vol. vl, p. 755.

und Syphll., June 9,

November, 1898.
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ou account of a locus of infection remaining in the sur-

rounding tissui-S.

Tliiebierge-" also favored the microbic origin of the

keloid. The same views are entertained by Leredde,-^

who believes that in the acne pustules, which have given

origin to the keloidal tumor, there were probably para-

sites capable of producing the hypertrophy of the tis-

sues.

In our studies with the keloids we have never met
with any form which sugge^^ted to us the idea of a mi-

crobic origin. We are rather inclined to maintain that

the lack of the elastic fibers is of great enough impor-

tance to explain tlie abnormal development of the con-

nective tis.sues. If the keloid is developed on a cica-

trix, it is for the simple reason that in the cicatrix the

elastic fibers have,,been destroyed, or have undergone de-

generation,
t —

..^.'treatment.

Nearly every one^ivho has removed keloids has had

the disappointment of seeing, sooner or later, the re-

lapse of the tumor.- In consequence, the keloid has been

referred to the class of those affections called by the

ancients noli me tangere.

Leredde, however, on the authority of Darier, Til-

laux, Sabourand and others, maintains that a keloid

can be removed and relapse will not follow, if it is com-

pletely removed and healed up by first intention. But
anyhow he advises not to take the chances if the keloid,

in case of relapse, should produce more grave deformity.

In our case, on account of the locality and of the ex-

tension of the keloids, no surgical operation could find

any indication. The patient was suffering excruciating

pain.s, and so we have resorted to simple medication. A
salve containing

R . Resorcin 3ss

Acid, salicyl gr. xx
01. olivae q. s.

Lanolin Si

spread on muslin, was applied. This afforded for the

first three weeks great relief, but after awhile the

keloids began to get inflamed, the epidermis to excoriate

and ooze some serum, so tliat it was necessary to discon-

tinue its use. Then wc began to dust the surface with

boracic acid. 5 parts in 100 parts of starch powder. Un-
der these applications the irritation subsided, the epider-

mis was formed again and the pains and the tenderness

entirely disappeared. It seems that the keloids of the

neck and shoiilders hnd undergone a process of regres-

sive metamorphos's, as they were reduced by more than

one-third of their former size.

Dr. Evans, on taking charge of the service, began to

treat the ease with the .r-rays, which were applied for a

few miniites two or three times per week. The result has

been rather satisfactory, tlio kelo'd tumors have become
much harder to the tnueli. thev Inve reached nearly the

level nf the skin, and tlip pains and the tenderness have

entirely left.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. W. S. Gottiikil. Kpw York City—I agree with Dr. Rav-

o<;li's paper thoroii<;lil.v save in one particular. I rather hold

with those who believe that every case of keloid is cicatricial

in its origin, and that there is no such thing as spontaneous

keloid. The facts that the so-called idiopathic keloid occurs

almost always on the back or sternum, where acne and similar

lesions are frequent, or on the face, hands or arms, which are

especially exposed to traumatisms, is a strong point in favor

20. Thleblerge. G. : Jlaladles de la Pean, Paris. 189i5.

21. Loredde : Revue Pratique des Mai. Cutan. Syphll. and Vener.,
March. 1904. p. 77.

of this view. The very smallest lesion may be the starting

point of a large, new growth. I have failed also to find any
microscopic dill'erences between the two varieties. It has been

advised to treat keloid in the same way as a malignant new
growth, and to make a wide excision. Good results have been

claimed, but I have not seen any; all the cases tjiat I have
operated on have relapsed. Aetinotherapy has given no results

at all in my hands. On the whole, I do not think that we have

made any progress in the treatment of the affection and I

think that the best service that we can do for most of these

patients is to persuade them to leave their keloids alone.

Dr. D. W. Montgomery, San Francisco—I had a case of

spontaneous keloid in a negro. It was quite symmetrical on
the shoulders, back and chest. I took out one of the keloids

and found the papillsc obliterated, just as in true keloid. I

instituted some treatment which did not do any good, but the

microscopic picture was the same as in so-called true keloid.

Dr. J. F. Wallis, Philadelphia—Speaking of vaccination,

when as.sociated by the Bureau of Health of Philadelphia, I

frequently noticed healing delayed in vaccination, sometimes

for months, and instead of the natural cicatrix we would find a

soft, jelly-like substance in the tissue remaining livid in color

for a considerable time and often breaking down' on the slight-

est pressure or irritation. These eases eventually recovered,

but with the scar livid and prominent. I have wondered
whether tuberculosis was responsible for this peculiar condi-

tion inasmuch as all eases gave a tubercular history.

Dr. H. C. Baitm, Syracuse, N. Y.—I remember one early case,

a large keloid growth occurring on the scar of lupus vulgaris.

Hans von Hebra recommended thiosinarain injections for recent

keloids. In this particular case a keloid had also developed on
the back of the neck, where the patient had burned herself with

a curling-iron and recovery was followed by a large olive-

shaped keloidal tumor. Thiosinamin injections flattened down
the old keloid on the lupus cicatrix, but did not remove them.

It did remove the recent keloid, which rather confirmed Hans
von Hebra's employment of it. I felt quite fortified then

for handling keloid, for if the injections controlled recent kel-

oids, they should prevent recurrence after removal. Another
case came to me with a typical keloid over the sternum, which

I excised, following that with thiosinamin injections, the

value of which ought to be proven there. The result was
that not only the original keloid returned, but a keloid tu-

mor at the site of each puncture of the needle.

Dr. MoRTiiiER A. Moses, New York City—There is one point

in the etiology of keloid that I have not heard mentioned,

that is the production of keloid on previous lesions. I saw
one case of keloid developed on the site of a maculopapular
syphilitic eruption in a young woman. I do not think that the

diiferences between the so-called true and false keloid are

sufficiently marked to enable one to differentiate between the

two from the histologic picture. In fact. I think that they

are one and the same disease, only that in the "true" keloid

the traumatism has not been evident. In regard to treatment,

I have seen two cases benefited by the use of thiosinamin in-

jections, and Pernet of London has suggested using a l.'i per

cent solution, but instead of dissolving it in alcohol, using a

mixture of equal parts of glycerin and water. This gives less

pain than an alcoholic solution.

Dr. M. L. Heidingsfeld, Cincinnati—My histologic experi-

ence leads me to concur with Drs. Gottheil and Moses, that a

differential diagnosis between false and true keloid can not be

made. I am loath to believe that the disappearance of elastic

fibers is of any etiologic significance. Their absence is due to

])ressure atrophy, the same as we find in many infiltrating

forms of eiitaneous new growths, and is an effect and not a

cause. The mere absence of elastic fibers does not produce

keloid, as is abundantly evidenced by lines of pregnancy, stria

atrophica and similar lesions, where there is a complete ab-

sence of elastic fibers, and the lesions are atrophic and dis-

tinctly depressed.

Dr. a. Ravogli—Joseph first maintained that false and true

keloid are the same thing, then later he found that it is a ne-

cessity for the pathology and for the treatment to maintain a

difference between the two keloids. I find that in true keloids
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it is sometimes very difficult to find the first scar which has

produced a keloid. However, when we see a keloid on a cica-

trix we call it a cicatricial keloid, which, on account of the in-

filtration and of the running of the keloid, shows some diiTer-

ences in its histopathologic structure. I think the maintenance

of a distinction between cicatricial and spontaneus keloid is

interesting and useful for the pathology and for history of

this disease. As to thiosinarain, I note that Hebra used it a

great deal, but at present it has been nearly abandoned. Re-

cently Per6 resorted to interstitial injections of 5 per cent,

solution of creosotal in order to produce reabsorption of the

tumor, but the results have been rather poor, and instead of

seeing a diminution of the keloid they have seen it take larger

proportions. I can not state what the relation is between tu-

berculosis and keloid. In the cases I have had occasion to ob-

serve I have found the patients in good physical condition, with

no signs of tuberculosis. It may be that some cases have

shown tuberculosis, but I think that is more of a coincidence

than anything to do with the existence of a keloid. So I can

say also with syphilis. I see a great deal of syphilis, but very

rarely have I seen a case of keloid come on a syphilitic lesion.

In regard to the elastic fibers, I believe they are lost only in

those affections where we have a great deal of hypertrophy of

the collagenous tissues, for instance, we often find in fibroma of

the skin that very little elastic fibers remain. I believe the

lack of elastic fibers is the secret of the formation of the

keloid.

A COMPARISON OF PHOTOTHERAPY, RADIO-
THERAPY AND HIGH - FREQUENCY

THERAPY IN SKIN DISEASES.*

C. W. ALLEN, M.D.

NEW YORK CITT.

Unlike the lawyer who, in the preparation of his

brief, has his precedents behind him, the physician who
attempts to write on treatment by light and rays and the

newer electrical currents of the day has most of his

precedents ahead of him. What to-morrow can bring-

forth no man may know. What the near past has re-

vealed to us is sufficient to cause us to pause in wonder-

ment and admiration. Were not my task sufficiently

arduous in attempting to compare methods between

which there often seems to be so little comparison, 1

would gladly dwell on the marvelous things which each

method has accomplished in its own peculiar sphere.

What the Rontgen ray is capable of in a tlierapeutic way
takes it out of the realm of doubtful test. It can no

longer be said to be an unknown quantity. Since, too,

the position of the ray in the spectrum has been pretty

well determined, its original designation, modestly

given, should be dropped. The quantity of its position

and power is no longer unknown. Let us consider it as

the Rontgen ray.

Each of the three modes of treatment mentioned in

the title has its own peculiar field of utility. Each has

its more or less distinct limitations, and each is suscepti-

ble of enhancing the value of the other when judiciously

combined, or employed in succession. The statement so

often made that in light treatment we are dealing with

a known quantity, while with the ray we have an un-

known quantity of uncertain action, is not so forcible an
argument as it was a short while ago. With the ad-

vances in ways of measuring the dose, the dangers of un-

desired deep efTocts and sloughing from Rontgen rays

have been practically done away with.

It may be said that in each separate application of the

• Read at the Flfty-flfth Annnnl Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In the Section on Ciitaneoua Medicine and Surgery.
<ind approved for publication by the Executive Committee: Drs.
II. W. Stelwagon. .1. A. Fordyce and H. (}. Anthony.

light treatment a "burn" results. By this term we mean
the pronounced reaction without which little therapeutic

result is secured. With the ray serious skin lesions can

be destroyed without the slightest redness from the ray

ever showing on the skin. In destroying neoplastic

growths by means of the high-frequency spark a reaction

occurs, too, if prompt and pronounced results are antic-

ipated. It is, perhaps, as much entitled to the designa-

tion "burn"' as is the ray effect of similar degree, though

naturally much more circumscribed as a rule. In a gen-

eral way, it may be said that arc-light therapy is limited

to a few skin diseases, and that for certain countries

where lupus is not common the limitations are very re-

stricted. If my opinion should be based on my personal

experience alone, I should unhesitatingly say that the

ray would accomplish for lupus all that the light would,

and this, too, more expeditiously.

It must be remembered that nowhere outside of Copen-

hagen, and perhaps London and a few other places, is

the method carried out in all its details in a way to war-

rant anyone drawing comparisons. Nor must the results

obtained from small modifications of the original appar-

atus be taken as a basis of judgment.

The ray is capable of intensifying the actinic reaction,

and the high-frequency current hastens the restitutio ad
integrum when the ray has produced too severe reaction.

On mucous membranes the ray has a decided advan-

tage over the light.

COMPARISON OF THE TWO METHODS.

In making a study of the relative merits of radiother-

apy and phototherapy it seems at the present time nec-

essary to consider only a few diseases as they are influ-

enced by the Rontgen ray and by the actinic rays, as ap-

plied by Finsen and his followers.

First, we must appreciate the wider range of useful-

ness of the Rontgen ray, which is not restricted wholly to

surface influence, as seems to be the case with the ultra-

violet light. To be sure, the results have so far not

been brilliant in many internal or deep-seated affections,

but that the a;-ray produces a pronounced action on

deeper tissues can not be doubted.

In the treatment of lupus much stands in the way of

definite conclusion at the present time concerning the

relative merits of a-'-ray and actinic light. There is the

personal equation, with individual preference, greater ex-

perience and greater skill with the one than with the

other. Phototherapy has been perhaps more profoundly

studied, and more cases have been treated to a point of

cure.

That the Rontgen ray has a great influence on lupus

tissue there can be no doubt. Many have been cured.

The proportion of failures, so far, has been greater than

in the other method. We must remember, however, that

the greatest success has been achieved by the originator

in Copenhagen. If we compare lupus treated by the two

methods the world over, the difference in end-results is

not so marked.

The chemical light penetrates deeply, homogeneously,

and pains less; herein lies its advantages over older

methods, granting that end-results are equal. In poiui

of time, this method has the advantage over the older

when we calculate the period over which the others, ex-

clusive of ablation, must extend.

A careful computation of statistics points to photo-

therapy as the method offering the largest percentage of

actual cures.

The advantages of the ;i;-ray as compared with the

actinic method in the treatment of lupus are that (1)
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we can treat larger areas; (2) it is much more effective

iu ulcerating lesions; (3). we can treat lesions of the

mucous membranes; (4) the treatment is much shorter

in duration.

The .x-ray is more uncertain ; the dosage is not so well

es:tablished or controlled ; the limitations are not so well

mapped out, and harm can more readily be done.

Reports, although numerous, represent too large a pro-

portion of cases which have "improved." Naturally, we
can consider only those discharged or reported by com-

petent observers as clinically cured. In this country, at

least, where lupus is rare, and presumably in others as

well, statistics must be based on the competency of the

observer from the diagnostic side. Ileports have been

made of lupus treated by these methods which were not

lupus at all, but syphilis or something else.

There is one feature of radiotherapy to make it of de-

cided advantage, and that is entire absence of pain or

discomfort, and the much-restricted number of applica-

tions required.

Among other advantages of the Finsen method are

that it is not very dangerous to the operator, while the

a'-ray has been known to produce serious results. While
the actinic is the more tedious treatment, it has the ad-

vantage that it can be carried out by trained or semi-

skilled persons—nurses, etc. This is not so practical

with the a---ray, which should be under the direct super-

vision of the physician.

In epithelioma, curettage should be employed coin-

cidentally with either of these methods.

The actinic ray reaction is apt to come on, if at all, in

from four to five hours, and the resulting slight der-

matitis, resembling that produced by the sun's rays, is

usually readily controlled by some simple application.

The dermatitis following the x-ray comes ou only

after some days, or even weeks, and the extent and ulti-

mate results are very uncertain. The reaction, when
severe, is not controlled by ordinary methods of treat-

ment.

The actinic treatment is less likely to produce burn
than the x-rays.

The resulting cicatrix after phototherapy is softer,

whiter, and generally better, as a rule, though most ex-

cellent scars often follow radiotherapy.

The effect of the chemical rays is very irritating on
the conjunctiva and the retina, while the .-c-rays exert

very little effect.

The use of amber-colored and red-colored glasses and
the use of dark red shades at the windows will lessen the

irritation in case of inflamed eyes. Blue glasses, how-
ever dark, are found unsuccessful.

Leredde and Pautrier' make a comparison of the re-

sults obtained by phototherapy in lupus vulgaris and
lupus erythematosus wath those following other methods
of treatment. They conclude that phototherapy is the

one method which gives the best results in tuberculous

lupus, giving deepest action, although radiotherapy may
in the future be found just as useful. While a cure can

not always be promised, the number of failures is small.

In lupus erythematosus this method of treatment is su-

perior to all others, although the results are much less

constant than in tuberculous lupus. It is necessary to

produce complete sclerosis, and the phototherapy should

be continued until a cicatrix is formed. The indica-

tions and contraindications for the employment of this

method of treatment are as follows : It is indicated in

every case of tuberculous lupus which has resisted other

1. Inoales de Dermat. et de Syph., 1902, No. 8.

methods of treatmeiit. The results are imcertain in cdses

with much thickening of the tissues and in those in

which a deep .sclerosis has been produced by other treat-

ment. In vegetating lupus the volume of the tissues

should first be reduced by scarification or caustics. In

elephantiasic lupus this method of treatment generally

fails. It is contraindicated in recent lupus, which can

be cured by ablation with union by first intention; and

in lupus of the trunk and extremities, which can i)e

cured more rapidly by other methods. In tuberculosis

of the extremities it is likewise inapplicable because the

hyperkeratosis and acanthosis prevent the penetration nf

the chemical rays. In lupus erythematosus it is contra-

indicated in the superficiflt wandering forms curable by

other methods. It can be applied only in those cases in

which the disease reappears in the same places, and in

which other methods have failed. In the fixed forms,

with or without a tendency to atrophic regression, it

may be employed after the failure of other remedies.

Every case ought to be treated energetically from the

beginning, since the longer it lasts the deeper and more

rebellious it becomes. In those cases which have re-

sisted phototherapy, properly carried out, radiotherapy

or radioactinic therapy may be tried.

In skin diseases in general the field of usefulness for

.x-rays is much broader than for Fin,sen's method. Here

the lesions must be few and localized, while the ray can

be so applied as to take in extensive surfaces, or the en-

tire body, as in mycosis fungoides.

LUPUS.

In two cases of lupus with marked ulceration treated

by Morris,- Finsen's method was found useless, but in

both the ulcers healed rapidly under x-rays. When the

mucous membranes are involved the x-ray gives good re-

sults. That of the nose is attacked with difficulty by the

ultraviolet rays, but very easily with the x-rays. Many
cases of lupus under treatment by either method improve

up to a certain point, but stop short of a complete cure,

so that whichever is used it must be supplemented l)y

some of the older methods.

Scholtz, who has had a very extensive expedience, cov-

ering a number of years, with the .x-rays in all varieties

of lupus, in his report of 55 cases claims to have brought

about a complete cure in the majority in a very few

months, with very satisfactory cosmetic effects. This

seems to compare very favorably with the actinic method,

which requires a much longer time, with much more in-

convenience to the patient as regards the comparative

length and frequency of exposures.

Freund says much the same length of time is required

in the two methods ; the resulting scar is equally good.

He advises raying large surfaces and applying actino-

therapy to remaining foci.

Heidingsfeld^ speaks of three cases in which the ray

had failed, but under the London Hospital or Sequeira

lamp the nodules disappeared.

Harrison and Wills* found that, while two out of

three lupus erythematosus patients improved under ac-

tinotherapy. they made more rapid progress under the

x-rays.

Sequeira, of the London Hospital, believes from a

trial of both methods that the actinic gave better re-

sults. Out of 154 cases treated by the latter, 42 were

successful.

Leredde and Pautrier report on 40 eases. Of these, 37

2. Practitioner, April, lfl03.

.?. Clndnnntl LincotCllnlc. 1003, vol. Ixxxlx.

4. Bristol MertiroC'lilri;rglcnl Journal, 1003, vol. xxl.
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remained under treatment sufficiently Jong for conclu-

sions to be drawn; 8 were cured, 7 nearly cured, in 10

definite areas were cured, and final cure was seemingly

sure from actinotherapy.

At first it was believed that the beneficial action of the

chemical light in lupus was mainly due to the direct de-

struction of the tubercle bacilli by this light, and that

the light reaction was only of minor consideration.

But careful investigation seems to show that the de-

struction of the tubercle bacilli is mainly due to the re-

active inflammation of the tissues, the increased blood

flow, or to the eventual chemical changes taking place,

and not to the direct action of the light.

Xagelschmidt believes that the destruction or weaken-
ing of the tubercle bacilli through the direct action of

light is the first result, and that only after this is accom-
plished the light reaction becomes an issue by facilitat-

ing absorption and assisting in the regeneration of the

tissues.

For the most successful results it is necessary that the

patch should be dry, and the lens be pressed hard
against it.

If, by the use of the a;-rays or with the aid of applica-

tions of various medicines, an ulcerating lupus can be

dried up, then treatment can be continued with the

actinic light.

From JSTovember, 1895, to January, 1902 (seven

years), 80-1 cases were treated in the Finsen Institute;

412 were cured, of which number 124 showed no recur-

rence in from two to six years, and of which 288 had
been free from recurrence for a period of less than two
years. Of the remainder, 192 were nearly cured and 117
remained under treatment. In G7 the treatment was in-

terrupted by death, illness or other cause, leaving 737 for

study'. Of these the result was favorable in 695, un-
favorable in 42, or 6 jier cent., against 94 per cent, of

good results. At the St. Louis Hospital in Paris Gas-
tou-Baudouin and Chatin^ report 30 cases, with 7 fail-

ures, 12 partial cures and 11 complete cures. Leredde
and Pautrier" give 43 cases, 8 of which were cured, 7 al-

most cured, with 28 still under treatment. In a recent

visit to Paris I had the privilege of seeing the work be-

,
ing done by Gaston and Leredde, among others. At the

Broca Hospital I found my friend Professor Brocq oper-

ating by the well-known methods of ante-Finsen days on
a number of lupus patients in whom the light had been
successful up to a certain point, but beyond which it

seemed incapable of producing further benefit.

Such instances illustrate the point on which I have
previously dwelt in former publications, that these meth-
ods are not to be relied on exclusively, but must often be
fortified by other measures.

Malcolm Morris reports on 65 cases, 11 of which were
cured, no relapse taking place in from six months to two
years. In 15 cases slight remnants have remained or re-

lapses have occurred; 15 are still under treatment. All
patients remaining sufficiently long under treatment
were improved.

Forcliliammer found that out of 456 patients treated,

130 showed no recurrence during an observation of from
one to five years. These are undoubtedly included in the
larger statistics of Finsen.

Harrison and Wills report on 42 cases being treated by
the Lortet-Genoud lamp. Almost all were irapro^"ing at

the time of report.

In the London Hospital 398 patients have been
treated, with 149 discharged as cured, up to 1903.

"i. Annates de Dermat. et de Syph., Api-11, 1002.
C. l"hototlieraple. Paris. 1903.

At the St. Louis Hospital in Paris, up to May, 1903,

when I visited the laboratory of Professor Gastou, 250

patients had been treated, and about 100 were reported

as cured.

In lupus erythematosus the .r-ray gives at least as

good results as phototherapy. Compared with high fre-

quency and radium therajiv, too few data are available,

but excellent reports have been made on the high fre-

quency.

As between phototherapy and radiotherapy, on the one

hand, and older methods (application of iodin, pyrogal-

lol, caustic potash, strong carbolic acid, chlorid of zinc,

scarification, galvanocautery), on the other, the newer
methods have the decided advantage.

ALOPECIA AKEATA.

Here the time element must not be ignored in forming

final ,
conclusions. The well-known tendency for many

patients to make spontaneous recovery should not con-

fuse the observation.

When a recent case responds promptly to chemical

light we may credit the method with the result.

The conditions of control have been complied with in

a number of instances, including Finsen's own cases (49,

with 30 cures). Sabouraud believes, and we must lean

to his way of thinking, that the irritation produces the

equivalent of that we aim at in our older methods. In

my own practice I have experienced little difficulty in

the non-imiversal cases in securing renewed hair growth

within comparatively short time-limits with pure car-

bolic applications at long intervals (three or four treat-

ments in six or eight weeks). This is surely much sim-

pler, more time-saving and inexpensive.

Localized chronic plaques which resist this and similar

measures will sometimes give way under chemical light

or .r-raying. Comparing the latter, it would seem that

more patients have so far recovered under radiotherapy.

EPITHELIOMA.

Here the .r-ray is unquestionably superior, though the

arc lamp will cure lesions of the cancroid and rodent-

ulcer type-.

When we compare the number of patients treated for

lupus by actinotherapy with those treated for epithe-

lioma, the reports so far available seem insignificant as

compared with those reported on from radiotherapy.

Among the reported results are Forchhammer's 24

cases from the Finsen Institute, with 11 cures ; Se-

queira's 3 successful cases; Burgdorff's 8 cases, with 3

reported cured and 4 improved. My personal experience

with exclusive actinotherapy in cancer has been slight.

In several instances actinic rays have been tried for a

time, but given up in favor of tlie a;-ray, whose effects

seemed more prompt and satisfactory.

^Malcolm ]\Iorris reports 27 cases of rodent ulcer in

which the .r-rays were also employed. In 12 there were

favorable results, but it is difficult to assign to actino-

therapy its exact share in the cures.

Sjogren had 10 cases of rodent ulcer, with 5 cures.

In carcinoma Finsen's statistics show 17 patients, with

8 good and 2 fair results.

SYCOSIS.

While ultra-violet rays have been tried with some

success, as in long-standing sycosis of the upper lip

(Leredde, 2 cases), the method falls far short of the

brilliant results following radiotherapy.

HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS.

As a result of a close clinical study of over 250 skin af-

fections treated in my office by high-frequency currents.
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the I'ollowing conclusions can be drawn: (1) 1 am con-

vinced that in a comparatively large number of derma-
tologic affections the local action of high-frcquenc}' cur-

rents aids in their cure, {'i) In a limited number of pa-

tients in whom nutrition is at fault, D'Arsonvalization or

autocondensation helps to bring about a prompter re-

moval of local lesions. (3) In parasitic aifections, while it

has an influence, I have not been able to convince nyself

that the results are prompter or better than in older meth-

ods. (4) That the broadest field of usefulness is in the

markedly pruriginous affections, and in those intinuitely

connected with the nervous system and associated with

pain. (5) An important, and, as I believe, a growing
sphere, is that filled by the high-frequency spark in the

almost painless destruction of the small neoplasms, in-

cluding nevi, moles, warts, tumors and malignant
growths, as well as in lupus and lupus erythematosus.

(6) Compared with the Kontgen ray, skin affections as

a whole are less benefited by these currents; but the two
methods often enhance each other's influence.

Basing general conclusions on nearly 450 personal

cases, beside the 350 mentioned as having been subjected

to high-frequency currents, I think the following state-

ment may be made

:

CONCLUSIONS.

1. In the vast nuijority of cutaneous affections the

IJontgen ray is of greater utility than either the actinic

or high-frequency methods.

2. In lupus the Finsen method, though tedious and
disagreeable, is efficacious. The combined ray and high-

frequency spark may prove to be equally good.

3. The actinic method is less beneficial in cancer than
the Eontgen ray.

4. The high-frequency method is exact, no more dis-

agreeable than the actinic, and for small lesions of

epithelioma, lupus, lupus erythematosus and manv skin

diseases gives quicker and better results.

5. All three can be advantageously combined for the

different stages and phases of a large class of affections.

30 East Thirty-third Street.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. W. T. Corlett, Cleveland—A little over a year ago I

visited some of the dermatologic centers of Europe, starting

with Copenhagen, where, through the courtesy of Professor

Finsen, I had the opportunity of studying the light treatment
and of becoming familiar with the Medicinske Lysiustitut. I

remained there eight days, which enabled me to observe some
of the results of his treatment. Some of my conclusions on
leaving Copenhagen were that in lupus erythematosus the

Finsen light was superior to the Roentgen ray, and gave better

results in i^ greater number of eases; in fact, I thought it the

liest method I had seen. The second disease, which was espe-

cially well treated, was vascular nevus. In two cases of this

disease observed, one was practically cured, and the other,

which was still under treatment, about half of the area having
been gone over showed better results than I had seen by any
other method. Through Germany to Vienna 1 saw the Finsen

light used in almost all the hospitals, and very badly used in

most (if lliem, especially where nurses were subsidized to

apply the treatment. Finsen is very particular that the light

is accurately focused on the area to be operated on. One of

the most interesting experiences in this connection was Lang's

clinic in Vienna, where three methods were employed in treat-

ing lupus vulgaris: first, came a group of cases under treat-

ment with the Roentgen ray, another group treated with the

Finsen light, and the third class of cases under the older

surgical procedures. Every Friday the progress made in these

cases was compared. No definite conclusions had been arrived

at as to the advantage of one or the other form of treatment.

In Paris one hears of many improvements in the Finsen light,

but the results I saw were not good, and the so-called im-

provements in the appliances were, in my opinion, inferior to

those used in Copenhagen. In Jjondon, where, next to Copen-

hagen, the light is best given, I saw many of these modifica-

tions of the Finsen light apparatus relegated to the garret,

where they were dust-covered and unused. Briefly, the im-

pression gained after months of careful study and comparison

was that the most elRcacious rays were those foimd in the

the Finsen light as originally given out. and ihat the instru-

ments made in Copenhagen, although inferior in mechanical

construction, are the best procurable at present. Moreover, 1

believe of the two methods the Roentgen ray has the larger

Held of usefulness. As regards mucosus fungoides and its

treatment, in Vienna I saw one-half of the body exposed to

the Roentgen lay, with complete subsidence of the disease on

one side, the unexposed side being unaffected. I have used the

ar-ray in one case of mucosus fungoides now under treatment at

Lakeside Hospital, with apparentlj' good results, so far as the

individual lesions are concerned.

I would like to ask Dr. Allen if he has actually found the

high-frequency current beneficial in x-ray burns. How long, in

the case referred to, was the a;-ray burn in healing? Some of

us, I know, have had experience with a;-ray burns that have

lasted almost indefinitely. We have all seen cases of syphilis

treated with the Roentgen ray, and other most ridiculous mis-

takes are constantly being made.

I have used the high-frequency current for about two years

in lupus erythematosus, at first with some improvement in

the cases thus treated, but, as I previously stated, the disease

goes awaj' of its own accord, at least in all of the cases thus

treated the disease has promptly returned. In alopecia areata

I have used it as a counter irritant. In acne I have used it in

the same way, as a stimulant, and some cases seem to get

well, but any other stimulant might act equally well. In

pruritus it has failed to allay the itching.

Dr. W. S. GoTTiiEiL, New York City—I would emphasize

the absolute harmlessness of the Finsen method; I have never

seen it do any damage to the patient or to the operator, and

I have employed it extensively. There is no doubt at all thai

the concentrated light of an effective arc not only penetrates

the tissues, but can be made to traverse the entire body. I

published the results of my experiments in the Medical Record

last year. I must protest, however, against the results pub-

lished by operators using small and inefficient light sources.

Power (amperage) is required for penetration and therapeutic

effect. Arcs running on less than 40 amperes are useless; I

employ 50 to 60, and Finsen and liis collaborators now use

100 ampere arcs. No satisfactory results can be gotten on

arcs of 10 or 1.5 amperes, and the machines using incandescent

bulbs, no matter of what candle power or in what combina-

tion, have next to no actinic power at all, and are merely

diaphoretic agents. Actinotherapy has a place in cutaneous

therapy, but results or non-results claimed to be obtained by

measures that are manifestly useless should not be credited to

the actinotherapeutic method.

Dr. M. B. H.\rtzki,l, Philadelphia—We formerly heard a

good deal about the necessity of accuracy of dosage, but in

the use of this remedy, as in others, it is not so much the size

of the dose as the effect produced. We all know how much
remedies differ in effect on various individuals, so with this; in

one individual you obtain a decided effect after a few ex-

posures, in another almost no effect after a great nianj- ex-

posures. While it is necessary to be careful that we do no

harm we must employ the remedy for a certain effect, not

to give a certain dosage. There is no doubt that

in this remedy, as in all others, accuracy in dosage

is desirable. The remedy is being employed in every

sort of disease; every kind of disease is being reported as

cured; for example, I may refer to alopecia areata. We all

know how promptly the hair will sometimes fall out after the

emplo,vment of this remedy, and it seems curious that we
should employ the same remedy to promote the growth of the

hair. I have doubts as to whether this remedy should be

tried in a case of alopecia. Ordinary alopecia, we all know, is
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oapiicious and the hair may return after a few months spon-
taneously, but if the Riintgen ray has been tried it gets the

credit for something with which it had nothing to do. As to

the use of the Finsen light in this country, where lupus is a
rare affection, its employment is restricted. It requires a tre-

mendous length of time, and the area treated at each sitting

is comparatively small. As to the final result there is very
little difference between the x-ray and the Finsen light; you
can obtain as satisfactory results from a therapeutic and
cosmetic point of view with the former as with the latter.

Dr. M. H. Baum, Syracuse, N. Y.—In regard to the possible

frequent error in diagnosis, where syphilitic lesions have been
considered to be of the nature of lupus; in one instance a

patient called on me just before taking a train for New York,
having a large ulcerated lesion over the right brow. The im-
possibility of doing justice to the case in the limited time
given, led me to refer her to a colleague in New York, and I

am quite sure he made an error in diagnosis, considering it

lupus. He applied actinic therapy, thirteen treatments, dur-
ing which time the disease progressed. On her return a careful

investigation disclosed the fact that she was a specific patient,

and had elsewhere on the body other lesions of syphilis. The
ordinary constitutional treatment cleared up this trouble. An
opposite experience was a case of very extensive ulceration
involving the lower occipital region and both sides of the neck,
that applied to Dr. Weigel of Rochester for treatment. A
diagnosis hail been made of tubercular ulcer, and while he
did not concur in the diagnosis he used the x-ray, with the
result of healing these ulcers quite promptly. In this case the
re-growth of hair was illustrated. The patient's hair below the
occipital region was entirely removed, and no follic'es could
be seen. I have seen the patient within a few days, and the
most luxuriant hair on her head grows fi-om the patch made
bald by the x-ray. The case was seen afterward by Dr. Hyde
and others, who agreed that it was specific, and while these
lesions healed under the x-rays, new ones would break out.

She finally reco^-ered under strong antiluetic treatment. The
germicidal value of high-frequency currents was shown in a
case of bubo which had been opened by my assistant. Cul-

tures were made from the secretion, showing a tremendous
variety of pus germs, particularly the staphylococci. It was
teeming with them. The interior of the bubonic tissue was
treated directly with the high-frequenc.y electrode, .\fter the
second treatment another culture was made, which was nega-
tive, and in a few days this tremendous ulceration healed en-

tirely, and at no other time was it possible to get a culture of

any sort. No other germicide was used. I have treated one
case of pruritus of the scrotum which was of 20 years' dura-
tion, where the scrotal tissues were leathery and thickened; I

never saw a case so extreme. This patient has had no other
application than the high-frequencj' current, and there is

entire regeneration of the tissue and recovery. There is no
more pruritus nor distress, and the tissues are normal.

Dr. Jay F. Sciiamberg. Philadelphia—We have been using
actinic rays of light in the treatment of cutaneous diseases at
the Philadelphia Polyclinic for about a year and a half. The
lamp in use is the London Hospital lamp. A number of cases
of lupus vulgaris and lupus erythematosus have been faithfully

and perseveringly treated. Some have received as many as
two hundred treatments. The results in lupus vulgaris have
on the whole been disappointing. Wliile improvement was
noted in some cases it was not pronounced enough to warrant
the time, trouble and expense involved. I am firmly of the
opinion that these various modified lamps, of which the London
Hospital lamp may be considered a type, do not produce suf-

ficient penetration to cure deep-sented and long-standing lupus
lesions. A pronounced superficial reaction amounting to
actual blistering may be secured by exposures of an hour or
an hour and a half, but we have repeatedly treated lupus
nodules in this manner without effecting their disappearance.
With the x-rays in lupus vulgaris brilliant results are often ob-
tained. But all cases of lupus vulgaris do not react equally
well to the rays. Indeed, some cases appear In be but little

influenced by them. In the present state of our knowledge it

would appear that the best treatment for lupus vulgaris is the

Finsen light, applied, however, with a powerful lamp. The
x-rays, I believe, are to be preferred in lupus of the mucous
membranes, in lupus accompanied by ulceration and in papil-

lomatous cases. In one case of lupus erythematosus with
pronounced vascular dilatation great improvement has followed

the use of actinic light with the London Hospital lamp.

Dr. C. E. Skinner, New Haven, Conn.—In reference to the

remark which was made a few moments ago that the oj-rays

should never be recommended as a remedy for falling hair, I

would like to say that although, as a rule, the application of

the a;-ray will cause the hair to fall out, and if it is repeatedly

killed in this way that it will after a while fail to come back,

yet it is not such a very uncommon thing for those who use

the x-ray extensively as a therapeutic agent to see the growth
of hair very noticeably accelerated on parts which have been

exposed. In a case in which the neck was being radiated for

enlarged cervical lymphatics, after treatment for several

months there appeared on the side of the neck radiated a

growth of hair an inch and one-half long where normally there

had been nothing but very rudimentary hair structures. This

case will soon be reported, I do not feel competent to state

whether or not the .r-rays should be recommended as a remedy
for alopecia, but the stimulation of the growth of the hair

which has been so often reported and which undeniably obtains

in so many cases, should be given due consideration before the

measure is unqualifiedly condemned as a remedy for this con-

dition,

Dr, A, E, Currier, Detroit—Regarding the recurrence of hair

after its destruction by the x-ray, I have a patient suffering

from mycosis fungoides and after rajdng the whole body he

said his daughters made the statement that his hair was get-

ting thicker and becoming darker in color, and such was the

fact. There were a number of lesions on the forehead and I

took no pains to protect the scalp. Another case was one of

lupus, and the first case from which I got quite a severe burn
in the use of the ray. A large patch of alopecia resulted, but

the hair has returned, which I think is usually the case after

the use of the x-ray. In my experience the use of the ray on

the mucous membrane has not been very favorable. In a case

of lupus, where the ray was applied to a lesion on the conjunc-

tiva, no effect was produced. The eyeball became affected and
was removed. In spite of this and a number of curettements,

the lupus lesion still remains in the orbit, while a number of

patches of the diseases have entirely disappeared from other

parts of the face. I would ask Dr. Allen to give us his technic

of the high-frequency current.

Dr. H. R. Varnet, Detroit—In order to get prompt results

in most skin affections under the light treatment it is impor-

tant that we curette the area or perhaps apply arsenical paste

to remove masses, and then push the light treatment, whatever

it may be; as rapidly as possible without necrosis of the new
tissue. We have all seen cases where the lesion treated after

becoming accustomed to the ray has come to a standstill, so I

would emphasize the importance of pushing as rapidly as pos-

sible any light treatment. As to x-ray dermatitis, the cases I

have seen where there has been necrosis have been in alcoholics.

There seems to be very little cell resistance in alcoholic pa-

tients, and the most destructive burns I have seen have been

in this class of cases, .\s to medication for ilermatitis, I have

found none that would relieve the condition, but, on the con-

trary, would aggravate the existing dermatitis. My course

in dermatitis, wherever developed, is to see the patient every

other day and give a short treatment with the ray, not stopping

my treatment altogether, but give a mild two, three or four-

minute treatment with the raj', and I can check the derma-

titis that waj' better than with any local treatment and allow-

ing the patient to go away and perhaps fall into the hands of

some other phj'sieian, with the burn. This I make as an im-

portant point. In my early experience I would allow a patient

to stop all treatment with a burn of the first or second degree,

but now I believe it is possible to check those conditions by

mild treatment with the tube further away and shorter dura-

tion. My experience with the high-frequency current is of

little interest, as I have used it but a short time.

Dr. T,. Duncan Bui.klev. New York Citv—Referring to a
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I>(iint made by the last speaker. I have seen great benefit in

MiiUl *-ray dermatitis from its continued, and even rather fre-

quent use, ever_v few days, in a very mild degree. I do not

know why I first suggested it, but on seeing the dernuititis,

partly to keep up the effect and partly hoping tliat all would

go well, I said, let us try two or three minutes at a greater

distance of the tube, I did not see any indication r'ni- stopping

it entirely. The gentleman also remarked that he did not find

anything else to control it. I find that a 25 per cent, watery

solution of ichthjol painted over an a;-ray burn makes it more
coiiifortalile. ami I think helps heal it more quickly. I also use

an ichthynl ointment. I know personally of the brilliant

results from the light treatment of lupus in Copenhagen, but

the same results are not often obtained elsewhere, partly be-

cause many attempt to make the treatment with too short and

severe an application, and thus get the external effects before

the light has penetrated into the deeper tissues, and the lupus

develops again because it has not been radically destroyed. In

regard to the use of high-frequency currents. I think that we
are just beginning to know what they will do. I do not know
whether many of you have tried the high-frequency currents,

with a carbon point, on vascular nevi. I have had two very

striking cases. One was in a young girl who was several

months > the hospital, and the results of the treatment of a

port-wine discoloration which affected a large share of the face

were certainly remarkable. The other ease is still under

treatment. Certain portions beneath the eye which we have

treated are to-day normal and at ordinary talking distance

you would not notice any redness. I burn the surface a little

with the carbon point, so that there is almost a vesicle formed:

the destruction goes just deep enough to alter the tissue and

yet leave practically no scar. Time and again it is done, very

superficially at first, subsequently going a little deeper. I am
thoroughly satisfied with the portions which I have treated.

In pruritus the high-frequency current is very valuable in re-

lieving an itching dermatitis. I do not know how many of

you have used the high frequency for warts, especially of the

scalp, where they are sometimes very annoying. The carbon

point, with high frequency, is applied to the wart until it is

blistered, and there is a little hemorrhage, and the wart then

dries up, and when the crust has fallen, in a few days, the

surface is level. Two or three applications may be necessary.

Dr. C, W. Allen—Dr. Corlett's question brings us to the

subject discussed by Dr. Hartzell, whether the high-frequency

current is of any benefit in x-ray dermatitis. In a general way,

it is. Not only in the superficial second-degree burn, but also

in the ulcer which has resisted other measures for a long time,

and I base this view largely on the treatinent of one partieulai'

case. It was a deep-seated lesion supposed to be a cancer of

the liver, sent to me by Dr. Waldo, who asked me to treat it

for him. I accepted the diagnosis; it looked to lue like cancer

of the liver, and I began to treat the woman. After treating

lier for some time she suddenly developed a very pronounced

necrotic burn. When I left for Europe last March I gave her

a note to a colleague, asking hiiu to excise the ulcer. She had a

pendulous abdomen, the tumor had gone down so, and the

ascites had disappeared so that there was room for excision.

On my return from Europe I found she had not presented her-

self to this gentleman, and not hearing from her I mourned her

as dead: I thought she was entitled to die from her carcinoma

and dismissed her from my mind. A short time ago, on entering

my waiting-room, there she sat, looking very much better than

when I last saw her, and she said she was much better; said

she had done nothing since, but had stayed at home and con-

sulted no one. The burn had healed about the margins, pre-

senting the picture with which you are so familiar, an ulcer

in the center covered with a persistently recurring membrane,

and showing absolutely no tendency to heal further in spite

of various applications, powders, pastes, lotions, etc, (as a

rule salves did not do well), I said to my assistant one day,

"You start in with the a'-ray or with the high-frequency cur-

rent." Fortunately, he adopted the high-frequency method. I

believe that the case was really never cancer at all, but syphi-

lis and she developed a sudden bad burn because of the syphilis.

If these tissues will react in that way in alcoholics they will

probably do so in syphilitics, and I think in both cla.sses of

cases we have to be careful. Under the high-frequency cur-

rent the ulcer began to pucker and heal up and now it is

nearly healed. So I can say in my experience with both classee

of cases, the second degree of burn and the third degree of

burn, that the high frequency does well.

THE DEVELOPMENTAL DEFECTS OF THE
SKIN AND THEIK MALIGNANT GROWTHS.

DISCUSSION.*

Dr. .Joux a. Fordyce, New York—Much interest is taken at

the present time in the development of malignant growths, and

a tendency' is displayed to discredit the parasitic theory and at-

t.ach luore weight to the possible embryonic origin of malignant

growths. A study of such cases as Dr. Anthony has included in

his paper certainly has a tendency to encourage a belief in

Cohnheiiu's theory of the development of these tumors in em-

bryonic rests.- Regarding the question of the so-called multiple

benign cystic epithelioma, experience has shown us that these

cases are not always multiple. We may have single tumors on

the face which show the clinical features and the histologic

structure of benign epithelioma. Some of the rodent ulcers which

develop on the face may persist for years as small pearly tu-

mors, possibly due to some congenital displacement of epithe-

lium. I do not intend to say that in every case of epithelioma

or malignant disease of the skin there must be some congenital

abnormality. In epithelioma of the lip or tongue, chronic irri-

tation, or the pre-existence of some antecedent affection, like

syphilis, is the chief factor in bringing about the disease.

Dr. a. Ravogli, Cincinnati—I have had in my practice sev-

eral cases of nevocarcinoma. I think four, in the course of

three or four years, have died in consequence of carcinomatous

metastasis, showing that nevocarcinoma is a very dangerous

and malignant affection. I think we should study carcinoma as

we do tuberculosis, and I think we shall see that carcinomas

vary according to the tissues which are affected. I believe the

resistance of the tissues which are affected has a great deal to

do with the nature and the spreading of the epithelioma. We
have for instance, a mild case of epithelioma which lasts eight

or ten years without causing any trouble; a little liiuited ulcer

or tumor, remaining for years without spreading, and later the

process goes deeper and affects the tissues of the skin, which

are loose and which allow the introduction of the cancerous ele-

ments into the system, and then we have the formation of

these nodules, the secondary carcinoma, and then the metastases

in the skin. I think that from the beginning a superficial

epithelioma is not at all different from carcinoma; the only dif-

ference lies in the place where the carcinoma is situated and

in the resistance of the tissues which isolate it and keep it from

spreading. In the same way we have lupus vulgaris remaining

for years without prod\icing an infection. But if these nodules

go deep into the subcutaneous tissue or lymphatic vessels, then

we have the formation of a tubercular gumma, etc. I believe

we have the same thing in carcinoma; the tissues of the nevi

are very loose and of less resistance, and I believe that this

peculiar looseness, this non-resistance of the tissues, has a great

deal to do with the' extension of the carcinomatous process.

Dn. W. T. CoRLETT, Ohio—To me the word nevus is more es-

pecially associated with derangements of the circulation, and

when we apply nevus to abnormalities of development other

than vascular, I think it becomes confusing. I am in accord

with Crocker, who advocates employing the qualifying term,

•embrj'ogenic," when there is reason to believe the defects take

their origin in fetal life. I have not seen that the children of

syphilitics, or those one or two generations removed from a

syphilitic subject, show any more tendency to the development

of abnormalities of the skin than those without such antece

dents. There is a popular belief among the laity that melanotic

•This Is the discussion on the paper by Dr. H. G. Anthony, Chi-

cago, the chairman's address before the Section on Cutaneous Medi-

cine and Surcerv, at the Fifty fifth .\iuiual Session of the American

.Medical Association, at Atlantic City, June 7-10, 1904. The article

appeared in The Joiirnai., June IS, 1904, p. 1606.
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sarooina frequently develops from pigmented moles, and from
my clinical experience I tliink there are strong grounds for be-

lieving this to be true, in a large number of cases. One of the

cases referred to by Dr. Ravogli, I think, also came under my
observation. This woman had a pigmented congenital mole
over the sternum. When she was about 25, this gave rise to a

melanotic sarcoma, with metastasis, and death. This, in my
experience, has been fairly common. I do not, however, wish

to be understood as saying that all pigmented moles become
malignant.

Dr. a. Ravogli—Of these four cases of nevocarcinoma, two
were pigmented and two were entirely unpigmented, and the

two that were entirely unpigmented died in the same way in

two or three years.

Dr. J. A. FoBDYCE—It might be well to bear in mind that

nearly every one has a mole, but the occurrence of malignant

growths is extremely rare.

Dr. M. L. Heidixgsfei.d, Cincinnati—The lay term nevus in-

cludes so many widely dissociated clinical and histologic condi-

tions, angiomata, pigmentations, teratomata, telangiectases,

albinism, hirsuties, defects, etc., that I think it unfortunate that

it should have ever attained scientific value. I believe that the

chairman is taking a retrogressive step, however, in limiting

the scope of the term merely to those conditions present at

birth. That position was formerly taken by many authors, but

to-day the most conservative, Besnier not excepted, include

anomalies which develop, not only days and months, but even

years after birth. Inasmuch as it must be conceded that many
of these anomalies develop from tissues which to all appear-

ances, and as far as positive knowledge permit us to judge, are

perfectly normal for a considerable period of time, we can not

afford to become too dogmatic in our study of causation and

base the etiology of every case on the purely conjectural as-

sumption of misplaced embryonic remains. It is probable that

some of these anomalous growths spring from normal glands,

follicles and tissues, incited to new growth and development by

causes and influences equally obscure as misplaced embryonic

remains.

Dr. D. W. Montgosiery, San Francisco—I think that the

slate-colored uevi are more likely to give rise to malignant
growths than the buff-colored ones. I do not know whether
that is a feeling simply or whether it is really a fact, but I

have alwa.ys looked on the buff-colored ones as practically in-

nocent. I remember the case of a young girl who had a slate-

colored nevus on one side of the great toe. She was being oper-

ated on when I first saw this nevus. The surgeon referred to it

and said he would like to cut it out also, but he had not gotten

permission (o do so. Shortly afterward this nevus began to

grow irritable and to thicken and leak. The surgeon then

burned it down well with the thermocautery, and it healed with

a good cicatrix. Soon after the girl consulted me for enlarge-

ment of lymphatic nodules in the groin, on the same side as

the affected toe. I gave an absolutely bad prognosis, and could

not advise operation. She died of very widespread metastasis.

These metastases were sarcomatous, some of them inky black,

some half black and half white, and some were wholly white,

so that the metastasis did not follow exactly, as regards pig-

mentation, the original growth.

Dr. H. G. Anthony—I have not a doubt, in answer to Dr.
Fordyce, that single tumors may occur in benign cystic epithe-
lioma. Furthermore, I believe there are some tumors of trau-
matic origin which closely resemble these various malforma-
tions of the skin. In a certain number of cases these malignant
tumors will develop in places in which there is no evidence of
there having been previously a mole; but if you cut the tumor
out and examine it, you will often find it has the exact histo-
pathology of the mole. There is a decided difference between a
carcinomatous metastasis and metastasis from one of these
growths. A characteristic of the carcinomatous metastasis is

that it is a ti-ansportation of the original tumor to the site

of the metastatic growth. If a patient has a primary carci-

noma of the stomach and secondary carcinoma of the liver, the
secondary retains the character of the primary tumor, and you
have an equivalent of a part of the stomach growing on the
liver, so that by an examination of the metastatic growth vou

can sometimes determine in what part of the body it arose.

These tumors liave exactly the appearance and character of the
epithelial cells of the nevus. I have examined metastatic
growths in these tumors in all parts of the body, and always
found the same cell present.

In regard to Dr. Corlett's statement that the word nevus
should be limited to designate vascular growths, I would say
that in this country it has never been used in that way. The
sui-geou and general practitioner use the term for any kind of

growth that is present at the time of birth, and if you use it

in any other way you will cause confusion. If you speak of a

growth of the skin which develops at the time of puberty, and
man}- of these do—benign cystic epithelioma and fibroma
molluseum frequentl}' do—they ask, how is it possible that a

nevus should appear for the first time in adult life? Because
of that objection I use the term developmental defect of the

skin. If you use that and omit the word nevus everyone
will comprehend your meaning; that is why I want to popu-

larize this expression. In regard to anomalies of development
being due to the toxins of infectious diseases, such as leprosy,

syphilis and tuberculosis, I am not prepared to pass an abso-

lute judgment on it; I simply hold it out as a suggestion, as

one of the things which should be considered. In the majority

of instances where dermatologists come in contact with mal-

formations of the skin they make no effort to assign a cause.

My position is that we should try our best to see if we can not

assign a cause, and those two possibilities I have spoken of

should be considered. Eulenberg's "Real Encyclopiidie der

Gesammte Heilkunde" sa^-s that it is settled that syphilis may
cause defects in development. In regard to the statement that

melanoma from a nevus is common, I do not think it is. If

you will examine patients who come into the dispensary for

various diseases you will be surprised to note that the person

who has not a nevus on some part of the body is exceptional.

Of the cases I have gone over since I had this subject in mind
90 per cent, had nevi. So a malignant growth developing on

one of these nevi is exceptional. As to the color Dr. Mont-
gomery has mentioned, I will state that it is a rule where
metastatic growths occur from nevi the different growths differ

one from another within wide limits. Without having my at-

tention previously called to the slate-colored nevi, which are

more apt to take on malignancy than others, I regard it as

incidental. There is one thing that I believe influences to a

certain degree the color of these nevi, and that is outward
pressure. The outward pressure of tumors seated in the deep

skin very frequently will produce atrophy of the epidermis as

they press outward, and the pigment will decrease. So that

may be an element in producing the color, and when the tumor
begins to grow there is a diminution of the color.

Dr. Heidingsfeld's statement that some of these anomalous

growths spring from normal glands and tissues is not correct,

because, first, they appear in succeeding generations; second,

they are usually present at birth ; third, they have a systematic

arrangement. I agree that it is unfortunate that the word

nevus should ever have obtained scientific value and that is

the reason I wish to drop it as a scientific term and substitute

the expression "developmental defect"; the meaning of which

can not be misunderstood and which is not a step backward.

Safe and Certain Cure for Ankylostomiasis.—The Qazette

MM. Beige comments with .amazement on the scant attention

paid to the announcement made at the last international con-

gress of hygiene in regard to the discovery of an absolutely

safe and certain cure for ankylostomiasis. The Li?ge physician

who made the announcement has found in his extensive ex-

perience that it always destroyed the parasite and neutralized

the toxins without fail. It is merely a mixture of 1.5 to 2 gm.

of sulphur, .4 to .5 gm. of teriiin, and 1 to 2 gm. of eondurango.

He advises to give it indiscriminately to all the workmen in

an infected mine, as it can not harm the well, while it cures

the affected subjects. The OazKtie does not mention the name
of this confrere, but in an editorial, xvi, No. 5, states that the

future will inscribe his name as one of the greatest benefactors

of humanity, as with this simple, inexpensive and harmless

medication ankylostomiasis can be entirely eradicated.
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Un several occasions young girls iroui b to IS years ol

age liaxe be.'U shown at meetings of the Chicago Derma-
toiogicai Society, who presented, undoubted lesions oi ter-i

tiary syplulis, v/ithout a liistory of extragenital infection

or previous erujjtions of syphilis, and in whom none of

the triatl symptoms of hereditary syphilis was present.

In the discussion of these cases it was apparent that a

dilference of opinion existed as to whether these were

cases of extragenital infection or cases of long periods of

latency in hereditary syphilis. The question wliich arose

was : Can hereditary syphilis manifest itself for the first

time some years after birth by the presence of such late

lesions as occur m tne acquired form, and with a total

absence of triad symptoms ?

That long periods of latency is one of the chief char-

asteristics of acquired syphilis there can be no doubt, as

we all have seen cases in which from ten to twenty years

have elapsed from the time the disease was acquired to

the time the tertiary symptoms appeared.

If long periods of latency may occur in the acquired

form of syphilis, why may they not occur in hereditary

syphilis? Syphilis is the same whether acquired by the

individual himself directly, or transmitted to him by his

parents at the time of conception. Such being the case,

then we might expect to find long periods of latency in

hereditary syphilis, and, if long periods of latency do not

occur, then this form of the disease differs from ordinary

or acquired syphilis^

While it often may be extremely difficult to establish

the fact that children born of syphilitic parents and ex-

hibiting late lesions may not have had other lesions e^rly

in life,r still such ca>=cs are not infrequently met with.

They must, however, be very carefully scrutinized, in or-

der to avoid error. The ease with which one may be de-

ceived in thi.? matter is illustrated by the following cases

:

I have under observation at the present time several chil-

dren who presented symptoms of hereditary or congenital

syphilis at the time of birth, but who are entirely, free

from evidence of the disease at the present time. Were
these children to l)e observed at the age of 20 years, and

lesions of syphilis be found present, these children never

having be^n informed by their parents or ph3'sician that

they were born with the disease, would naturally give a

negative history, and their cases readily be misconstrued

or accepted as ca«e? of acquired syphilis.

In cstnblishing a diagnosis of hereditary syphilis, there

are tliren points, known as the triad of syphilis, which

have long been looked upon as of the greatest value.

These are. namely, Hutchinson's teeth, interstitial kera-

titis, and a particular form of deafness. Let us consider

thesf^ points in order:

TEETH.

Great stress has been laid on the diagnostic value of

the Hutchinsonian teeth, but they in themselves are

late manifestations of inherited taint, and can be ac-

cepted in no other sense. They are not present in the

first or temporary teeth, btit in the second or permanent

• Rend at the Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
irni -Association, in fhe Section on Ontaneons Medicine and Surgery,

iind aporoved for publication by the Executive Committee : Drs.

It. W. Stelwaeon. J. A. Fordyce and H. G. Anthony.

teeth, which do not appear until the fifth or sixth year,

and are not always indicative of syphilis when pre.^ent,

as J. C. Wliite^ has reported a case of a boy who pre-

sented the central incisors notched from side to side,

with the lateral incisors wanting, in whom the suspi-

cion of sypliilis was absolutely excluded. The other

teeth were normal. The deformity followed a sudden
and severe attack of cervical adenopathy. Again, the

characteristic teeth are present in only a minority of

those who are the subjects of inherited syphilis, and it

16 unquestionably true that teeth of perfect development

may not infrequently be seen in the mouths of those

who have suffered severely from inherited taint.

INTEUSTITIAL KERATITIS.

This is perhaps the most frequent of Hutchinson's

symptoms, and occurs usually between the ages of 6

and 15 years; but, unlike the Hutchinson teeth, it may
appear as early as the second or third year of life. Four-

nier claims this symptom may be due to malnutrition,

as well as to inherited syphilis, and no differentiation

between these two etiologic factors can be made in the

effects on the cornea.

LABYRINTHIAN OR CENTRAL DEAFNESS.

This syphilitic deafness, depending, possibly, on

lesions of the auditory nerves, is most frequently met

with in children about the age of puberty, or in adults,

and manifests its presence by the following symptoms

:

It is, as a rule, unilateral in the beginning ; but after a

shorter or longer period, varying from a few weeks to

some months, the other ear becomes affected, deafness

appears suddenly, and advances rapidly; it is not ac-

companied by pain, or any discharge, although occa-

sionally an otitis media purulenta may be present. The
patient complains of noises, dizziness, and sometimes

even attacks of vertigo occur. The deafness is usually

progressive, and after some weeks may become absolute.

It is not improved by anti-syphilitic treatment.

While the above-mentioned points are of great diag-

nostic value in hereditary syphilis, there are others

which, although perhaps not so common, are neverthe-

less of mtich significance when present.

Among these may be mentioned acute ulcerative de-

struction of the palate in young persons. This in itself

is almost conclusive proof of an inherited taint.

Edmond Fournier^ and some other French writers lay

great stress on the findings in the fundus of the eye as

an aid in the diagnosis of hereditary syphilis. In one case

he describes atrophic chorio-retinal plaques in both eyes.

In another case the remains of an old papillitis was

seen. Vascular changes, and alteration* of pigment,

which the oculist. Antonelli. stated could onlv b-^ the

stigmata of hereditary s\'philis, wore observed in one

eve, and in the other there was a rudimentarv optic

neuritis, a diffuse retinitis of several months' standin?,

manifestinsr itself bv several foci of exudations in the

central region, by a suffusion which was quite extensive,

a.nd bv multiple separations of the ret'm in the tempo-

ral and upper sections of the eye fundus.

Late hereditary svphilis may affect the skin, appear-

ing as giimmata. sinsrlv or in .oroups. o' solid norlnles.

which are dark red in color, and are most frequentlv

seen on the fnee or forelegs. These nodules mav l^t'^r

break down and ulcerate. On the face thev most fre-

nuentlv attack the nose, and when on the le<T-, th° nnt'^-

r'or surface. The ulcers are sharply defined and clearly

1. ,* rchlves of DermatnloCT Anrll. 1878.

2. Annales de Derm, et Ryph.. in04. p. 1.^2.
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cut, with abrupt, uneven edges, and present the usual

characteristic appearances of the ulcerating gummata
of acquired syphilis. Unlike early acquired sypliilis, we
never have any scaly or small papular eruptions.

Notwithstanding all of these points, it must be ad-

mitted that there are patients in whom, in spite of the

modern development of diagnosis, the recognition of

inherited taint is still a matter of great difficulty, if not

an impossibility. We must, however, be prepared to en-

counter now and then manifestations of inherited syph-

ilis in those who do not show a single corroborative fea-

ture. H3de' remarks that not every child with Hutch-

insonian teeth, with cranial bosses, with natiform skulls,

or suffering from a rebellious affection, is the victim of

inlierited syphilis, and that even the painstaking labors

of A. Parrot have not sufficed to obliterate the distinc-

tion between syphilis and rickets.

Cases of latent hereditary syphilis are not ver:, nu-

merous in the literature

:

Jordan* reports the following two cases

:

Case 1.—Patient, army officer, 22 years old. Applied April

23, 1902, for treatment for disease of the knee joint. He de-

nied all knowledge of venereal disease. About the end of April,

1901, patient first complained of piiin in both knee joints on

climbing stairs. This without apparent cause. In June pain

disappeared from the right knee joint, while the pain in the

left became more intense. Early in July the army surgeon no-

ticed a swelling of the knee joint and induced the officer to ask

for a furlough.

Treatment-.—No improvement was noted after treatment with

baths and compressed applications, consequently the patient

entered a surgical clinic in September, 1901. Effusion in the

left knee joint was treated with iodin. compression and hot air.

The swelling decreased in amount, but did not entirely disap-

pear Palpation of the joint was painful and an incision was
made above the patella, under the supposition that the case

was one of tuberculosis. Drainage of the joint \vith iodoform

gauze. Examination of the urine was negative as to gonococci.

The wound healed and the patient was discharged in Novem-

ber, wearing a plaster-of-paris dressing or cast. The end of

March following the swelling in the joint, which had never

entirely ceased, became increased.

Examination.—April 1, 1902. when first seen by .Jordan, the

left knee joint was markedly swollen and tender, and there

was slight swelling in the right knee. Both joints were freely

movable. A thorough examination of the young man did not

reveal any signs of a past tuberculosis or lues.

Treatment instituted consisted of complete rest in bed, baths

and compression bandages.

Diagnosis.—A week later, notwithstanding this treatment,

the swelling increased in the right knee joint, and closer obser-

vation gave the impression that the cause of this swelling was
syphilis. Jordan made his diagnosis by exclusion. Hydrops

could not be accounted for by its usual etiologie factor. Trauma
was excluded. Acute articular rheumatism was absent. No
signs of gonorrhea were present and also no tuberculosis. The
negative results of the incision, combined with all the preceding

features, brought him bo the conclusion that this was a case

of lues. The slow bilateral effusion in the knees, the slight

pain, the insignificant functional disturbance, the changing of

the symptoms and the failure of all treatment were all facts

in favor of syphilis. As acquired syphilis was excluded with

certainty, it could only be a case of late hereditary syphilis.

The favorable result following specific treatment justified this

diagnosis.

Family History.—The family history of the patient disclosed

the following facts: The patient's father was a physician and
became infected with syphilis on the hand while attending an
accouchement in 1872. He married in 1877. His wife, who
was still alive, stated that on several occasions he had h.nd

eruptions on the face, and took iodid of potassium.

.3. ^fed. NewB. Dec. 14, 1897. p. 727.

4. MUnch. med. Woch.. 1903. 50. p. 1324.

JIaternal history: First pregnancy in 1S78. Premature
birth. Child died a few hours after birth. Second pregnancy.

1879. Miscarried at five months. Child dead. Third preg-

nancy, 1880. A normal, healthy boy. (.Jordan's patient.) No
affections. Fourth pregnancy, 1883. Aborted at two months.

Patient's mother, in 1880, had a stioke of apo])lex\-. hut com-

pletely recovered. In 1887 she had an ulcer of the soft palate.

which rapidl}' healed under antisyphilitic treatment. The pa-

tient's father spent nine months in an asylum in 1882 for some
brain trouble. Marked improvement. In 1883 committed
suicide.

The diagnosis in the patient's ease was latent hei'editary

syphilis. The treatment was sodium and potassium iodid, with

the result of complete recovery. In November the patient re-

sumed his duties as an army officer.

This case is considered a typical one of latent heredi-

tary syphilis, with a single localization.

The second case was one of bilateral exudative goni-

tis, combined with keratitis parenchymatosa, in which

complete recovery followed antisypliilitic treatment.

The history of this case is as follows

:

Case 2.—Patient, a boy, 5 years of age. came to the clinic in

July, 1895, suffering from a bilateral inflammation of the knee

joints; the knees were swollen, and the ends of the bones con-

siderably thickened. There was also a keratitis parenchyma-

tosa. Dec. 15, 1895, after a course of treatment, the patient

was discharged. In .January, 1901. trouble appeared in the

eyes. In the spring of 1903 the patient, who was now 12 years

old, was again examined and found healthy. On the left cornea

some cloudiness, due to scar, was found. Tliis lessened the

field of vision considerably. The joints were found to be nor-

mal. With the exception of the scar on the cornea, no evidence

of syphilis could be detected.

Family History.—Father had an ulcer on the penis in 1881.

Married in 1886, or five years later, and infected his wife in

about a month. .Symptoms in mother were roseola, condyloma

of labia, and mucous patches in throat. By Oct. 28. 1886. all

symptoms disappeared under treatment. In 1887 gave birth to

child, which died two days after birth. In 1888 another

miscarriage at six months; fetus dead. In 1889 again miscar-

ried at six months; fetus dead. In 1890, the fifth labor was
normal, and a boy, the herein-mentioned patient, was born. The
next, or sixth, labor was normal, and the child, which at this

time was 9 years old, was anemic and suffered from headaches.

The seventh pregnancy : Premature birth, stillborn child. In

1895 eighth pregnancy, normal delivery at term; child at this

time 7 years old and healthy. The ninth pregnancy was again

premature; fetus dead. The last pregnancy occurred in 1898;

labor normal and child healthy.

This case substantiates Fournier's observation that in

a syphilitic marriage the birth of a healthy child does

not warrant that the children which may follow will be

healthy ; but, rather, that a syphilitic child follows a

healthy one. In this case the period of latency was five

years.

Hiinicken'^ (Brunic) reports a case of syphilis heredi-

taria tarda :

History.—The mother of the patient, who had always been

liealthy, was infected by her husband in the second month of

her pregnancy. The corroborative symptoms of the mother's

syphilitic infection were condyloma of the great labia and

anus; roseola; angina; and periostitic headache.

Treatment.—The symptoms all disappeared after six months
of antisyphilitic treatment (inunctions). It was expected the

mother would miscarry. On the contrary, however, labor oc-

curred at term, and a healthy boy was born. He remained

healthy, with no evidence of syphilis; learned to walk when
2 years old; was vaccinated at age of 3 years. At 9 years

old he complained of pain in the knee on walking. This was
followed by swelling of both knee joints. Diagnosed simple

synovitis. Was treated with ice, compression and rest for

"i. Dentsclip mnd Woch.. 1S9R, vol. xxll. p. 46.
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three weeks, with no improvement. At this time both tibiae

were discovered to be highly sensitive to the touch. The diag-

nosis was changed to latent hereditary syphilis, and the trouble,

after four weeks' treatment by inunctions and potassium iodid,

entirely disappeared.

Bartheleray" reports the following case

:

Bistory.—A man contracted syphilis and was treated by

Ricord for eighteen months, at the end of which time he mar-

ried. For twenty-five years following he had no manifesta-

tions of syphilis. His wife bore him five children, all at term,

except the last, when labor occurred at eight months. The •

first child was treated by Millard for submaxillary iilcerative

lesions, which were diagnosed scrofulo-tubercular lesions. When
Barthelemy saw this patient he took these lesions to be local

bacillary lesions. She had become a woman, 25 years of age,

and had given birth to a healthy child one year previously. The

second child, a son, when 23 years old, was treated for two

years for acquired syphilis.

Her third child, at this time a girl of 20 years, is the sub-

ject of this case. She has never had any stigma of syphilis,

either on her body, teeth, eyes or ears. A month previously a

bulla, the size of a fifty-cent piece, was noticed. This was
thought to have been caused by a burn or stinging of an in-

sect. Burning and itching were severe, and became more in-

tense and deeper from day to day, until a large granulous

wound was present, which showed all the characteristics of a

tertiary ulcero-circinated syphilid, and a nummular gumma of

the skin, which diagnosis Fournier confirmed, without reserve.

The gumma was located on the knee, and appeared twenty
years after birth.

E. Gaucher, Lacaperre and H. Bernard^ report a case

of latent hereditary sj^jhilis with dental dystrophia

:

History.—A female, 19 years old, was brought to the Hospi-

tal Saint Antoine, March 14, 1900, in a state of semi-coma.

Examination revealed a right hemiplegia, with aphasia. Pa-

tient had given birth to a child a month previously.

The diagnosis made at the time was puerperal infection and

metritis; bilateral phlebitis of the thighs; pulmonary embolism,

which accounted for the pain in the thorax. To explain the

hemiplegia and aphasia, it was supposed to have been caused

by a fibrinous coagulation in the heart, which is slightly dilated.

Patient positively denies any venereal infection, and of her

father's history nothing could be learned. The patient's child

died a few days after birth, showing no trace whatsoever of

syphilis.

Treatment.—The appearance of the teeth attracted attention

and suggested the possibility of syphilis, which suggestion was
followed out, and the patient placed on daily inunctions, and
four grams of kali iodid internally. Marked improvement fol-

lowed immediatel}', and the patient was discharged from the

hospital May 24, 1900.

One year later (April 21, 1901 ) , patient returned to the hospi-

tal for consultation. There were present tertiary cutaneous

gunmiata on the legs. The diagnosis was latent hereditary

syphilis. Dental dystrophia revealed the presence of hereditary

syphilis at 20 years of age. No previous accident would sug-

gest the existence of syphilis, but a few months later the

appearance of gummata on the legs and the effects of treatment
confirmed the diagnosis.

Lannelongue* mentions a case of a young man, 34
years old, who had a typical gummatous ulcer on one
of his legs, the nature of which had not been suspected

until the patient consulted Lnnnelogue, who diagnosed
latent syphilis of hereditary origin. He mentions also

three more cases of latent hereditary syphilis, in J'oung
girls, who were about to be married, and who never

knew that they were thus afflicted.

6. Annales de Derm, et Syph., 1899, 3d ser.. vol. x. p. 262.
7. Annales de Derni. et Syph., 1901. 4th ser.. vol. II. pp. 437-46.
8. Bulletin de I'Acad. de Mfd., Paris. 1903. 3d ser.. vol. xllx.

Case 1.—Young girl, from a syphilitic father. Suflered with

a gumma of the leg.

Case 2.—Young girl, 23 years old, for past four years affected

with a phagedenic serpiginous ulcer of the leg.

Case 3.—Young girl, 20 years old, affected with gumma of

the soft palate.

H. (J. Anthony' reports a case

:

History.—Twenty j-ears ago a man acquired syphilis. He
married while the roseola was present, and immediately in-

fected his wife. A child was born three years after the mar
riage. Eleven years ago. when the child was 6 years old, he

examined the family. The father and mother showed unmis-

takable evidence of the disease, but the cliild was free from

symptoms of hereditary syphilis. Since this examination the

mother, knowing that she herself had had syphilis, has always

been very solicitous regarding the welfare of her daughter, and

watched for skin eruptions or other possible symptoms of the

disease, and up to this time she had never observed anything of

a suspicious nature.

In October, 1903, she brought her daughter to Anthony
again. She was 17 years old, and was found to have a circinate,

ulcerating, tubercular syphilid, situated on the anterior sur-

face of the chest. There was nothing in the history of the

case which would in any way suggest a possible extragenital

infection, and genital infection could be excluded as thoroughly

as it ever can be.

Born of a syphilitic mother, who was known to be

syphilitic at the time of conception, there is every rea-

son to suppose that this is a case of hereditary syphilis,

in which no appreciable evidence of the disease was

present up to the seventeenth year of life.

L. Duncan Bulkley^" reports the following interesting

case:

Examination.—Mrs. H., aged 24; fairly well developed.

When first seen there were the active elements of a tuber-

cular eruption on the forehead, right ear, arms, knee and back.

On the left arm there were two patches, of a dull-red color,

about an inch and a half in diameter, composed of curved lines,

or rows of tubercles, which have advanced, leaving scar tissue

behind, which later surrounded the elbow. The right arm was
similarly affected. On the shoulders was an eruption, dark red,

or copper-colored, with some crusting in places, composed of

irregular patches of tubercles, and cicatricial tissue by the side

of the more recent disease. The eruption extended down the

back six or eight inches. Near the left knee there was a

patch of the same form of lesion, and a few scattered tubercles

on the upper lip. All portions of the eruption presented the

same features, composed of tubercles of a dark-red or coppery

color, elevated from one to two lines above the surface, either

touching each other or separated by an erythematous redness.

The cicatrices are all alike; supple, mosth' white. The more
recent ones stained and slightly depressed. In the middle of

the forehead there was a depression in the bone, pyramidal in

.shape, the apex resting at the bridge of the nose and being

about two inches wide at the base.

History.—Of the origin of this she could give no exact ac-

count. It had taken place slowly, beginning, she thought, at

about 16 years of age. There had never been any externally

discharging ulceration there. When 5 years old she had a

deep sore near the ankle, which lasted four or five months, and
which left a scar. Two years afterward, when she was 7 j-ears

of age, the present eruption first made its appearance, and has
continued since, a period of fourteen years. She had been un-

der medical treatment off and on, but never with any great

success.

Family Bistory.—Her family history was not clear. She
thought her father was healthy. A sister, 30 years of age, she

said, had the same eruption; and her sister's children were also

afTeeted. She herself had been married seven years, and had
had four children, two of which are dead.

This patient remained for a time under antisyphilitie treat-

9. nilnols Medical Journal, November, 1903, p. 368.
10. Archive? of Dermatology, .lanuary, 3 878. p. 70.
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nient, and improved nicely, but disappeared before sufficient

time had elapsed to accomplish a cure, so the ultimate results

of treatment can not be stated.

The two cases reported by Willis S. Anderson" con-

tain several points of interest. The histories are as

follows

:

Case 1.—M. B., a girl, aged 16.

Family History.—Mother, apparently healthy, with no his-

tory of syphilis. Father not seen. Mother has had nine preg-

nancies. The first and second children were boys, who are

alive and healthy; the third and fourth were premature, at

eight months; bodies decomposed. The fifth was the present

patient. The sixth, seventh and eighth are alive and healthy.

The ninth died of pneumonia when nine months old.

Personal History.—The patient's general health has been

fair. Eighteen months previously she had pain in her legs for

a number of weeks. Has had enlarged glands in the neck for

years. About two months before coming to the clinic, she no-

ticed a pea-like swelling at the mucocutaneous junction on the

left side of the septal cartilage of the nose which she thought

was a cold sore. This increased in size, spreading to the upper

lip and into the nose, especially attacking the septum. There

were no pain or constitutional symptoms.

Examination.—The examination of the nose showed that

there was an extensive ulceration of the whole cartilaginous

septum, including the columna, and of the uper lip. The ulcer-

ated area was covered with thick crusts, and there was a foul,

irritating discharge from the nose. The whole of the septal

cartilage was nearly ready to slough out.

Treatment.—The next time the patient was seen, the entire

cartilaginous septum, including the columna, was removed. The

parts were kept clean, and potassium iodid given internally.

The condition improved and the ulceration ceased.

Case 2.—M. 0., a girl, aged 14.

Family History.—No history of parental syphilis could be

obtained. Mother always healthy; had had four children.

Three alive and well. One died, aged seven months, of pneu-

monia. No miscarriages. Father is in excellent health, and

denies ever having had syphilis.

Personal History.—Patient, when one year old, fell and

struck on her nose, but no permanent injury resulted. Her

general health has always been good and nasal breathing free.

Six months before coming under observation she commenced

to have obstruction to breathing through the right side of her

nose. No cause could be discovered, unless possibly it was the

result of boxing with lier brother. The obstruction gradually

increased, but was unaccompanied by pain or constitutional

symptoms. She was brought for treatment, because of the ob-

struction, commencing deformity of the nose and enlargement

of the lymphatic glands just below the angle of the jaw on the

right side.

Examination.—Examination revealed a red, globular tumor,

of about the size of a pea, attached to the right side of the septal

cartilage, well forward. Just behind the anterior growth could

be seen another globular tumor filling the nasal passage. There

was bulging of the nose exteriorly, corresponding to the right

ethmoid cells. As the nasopharynx -was filled with the growth,

it was evident that the tumor filled the whole nasal passage.

There was marked swelling of the glands of the right side of

the neck. The tumor in the nose was fairly firm in consist-

ence; not painful, and did not bleed readily when touched.

The glandular mass in the neck was not accompanied by any

pain or tenderness. No ulceration was observed in the nose, and

there was only a moderate acrid discharge. The growth in

the nasopharynx had an angry appearance, and was covered

with thick, tenacious mucus. The general health of the pa-

tient was little impaired. Her symptoms could all be ac-

counted for by the nasal obstruction and the pressure of the

growth.

Treatment.—The diagnosis of late hereditary syphilis was

made by exclusion, and the patient placed on kali iodid inter-

11. Now York Med. Jour.. July 26, 1002.

nally and mercurial inunctions, with the result that the growth

gradually melted away and the enlarged glands disappeared.

At the present time I have under my care the follow-

ing case

:

History.—A girl, 16 years old, is one of seven children, all

healthy and robust. Patient's menstruation first appeared

when she was a little over 15 years of age. About this time

patient suffered intensely from pains in the legs and nocturnal

headaches. On the right foreleg were noticed elevated red

spots, as the patient describes them, varying in size from that

of a split pea to almost, if not quite, the size of a twenty-five-

cent piece. Within a month the left foreleg presented a similar

condition to that on the right leg. WTien the patient first

came under my observation, she presented typical ulcerating

gummata on both legs, without any other evidence of hereditary

taint, and an absolutely negative history as to any skin erup-

tion or sickness of any character in the earlier years of her

life.

Family History.—The mother of the patient is a subject of

ichthyosis,, and states that she had had two miscarriages, oc-

curring without apparent cause; the first at between five and
six months, and the second at between si.x and seven months.
On the right hip of the mother examination reveals a scar

which resembles that following a syphilitic ulceration, although
she denies all syphilitic history. The patient's father refused

to be examined or interviewed.

Treatment.—Under antisyphilitie treatment our patient

made a prompt recover}'.

Fournier^^ says that latent hereditary syphilis may
manifest itself at any age, from young adult up to old

age (less frequently in old age), at 51, even at 60 years,

and older.

We have grown away from the teachings of Kaposi,
Barenspring, Lang, and others, who state that cases of

latent hereditary syphilis are not authentic. They say

that if this disease be congenital or hereditary, there

must have been infantile manifestations. We accept as

facts the teachings of Fournier, Neuman, Sigmund,
Hebra, and others, that these cases arc authentic, and
do occur.

"

414 Marquette Building.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. a. W. Bratton, Indianapolis—Those of us who are

getting along into the second half century and have been prac-

ticing and teaching general medicine for twenty-five years can
authenticate the statements made by Dr. Campbell in regard

to the late manifestations of hereditary syphilis. I have never
found a case of locomotor ataxia, and but few of general

paresis, that I did not find a history of syphilis, and just as a

parasyphilis may develop under varied conditions of acquired

syphilis so we may look for late lesions in hereditary syphilis.

Dr. L. Duncan Bn.Ki-ET, New York City—I have seen

hereditary syphilis up to 20 or 30 years of age, and many cases

even where there has been practically no clear antecedent

syphilitic history. I do not, however, believe that a case of

late hereditary syphilis never shows anj-thing before. I have

never convinced myself that there can be an infection and
nothing take place until thirty years afterward, but I think

that in many cases the earlier manifestations have simply been

overlooked. I do not believe that anyone can look at a case

of hereditary syphilis superficially and make a correct diag-

nosis. It is only by study, and by a careful consideration of

a case, and exclusion of other conditions, that we can arrive

at a diagnosis. Many of these cases that are often regarded as

subjects of hereditary syphilis, I believe to be cases of con-

stitutional syphilis, acquired during or after birth, which

occurs much oftener than we imagine. Only a short time ago

a child of two years was brought to my oflSce with a large

hard chancre on the prepuce. The father and mother were

12. Bulletin de I'Acad. de MM., Paris, 1903. 3d ser., vol. xlix,

p. 532.
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certainly pure and tree from any taint of syphilis, yet at two
years of age the child had a chancre of the penis, not from
circumcision. It was finally traced to the nurse, who had
turned out to be a very loose character, and had just been dis-

charged because she was found to be pregnant. She had given

it to the child through lesions of the mouth. In the case of

that child, if it had not been seen and diagnosed by some one

who knew, but had recovered and had late lesions of syphilis,

it could be readily supposed to be a case of hereditary syph-

ilis, while it was really a case of early infection. Do not

forget that those cases where you can not get a history ma\-

have had an infection early in life.

Dr. C. \V. Allen, New York City—Ranging myself with the

older practitioners I would say that I have been teaching

syphilis for a number of years, and I have had it happen many,
many times, that in analyzing a case I have said to the

students: here is a case where we can make out nothing but

late hereditary syphilis without any history of preceding in-

lection. I realize with Dr. Bulkley, that acquired syphilis may
often escape observation. I have seen acquired syphilis in the

very yovmg where the parents have been healthy. I am con-

vinced that without a preceding historj', without knowledge of

any syphilitic lesions having manifested themselves, an indi-

vidual may arrive at the age of twenty or more years, up to

thirty, and possibly far beyond that, and then show unmistak-

able lesions of syphilis.

Dk. Mobtimer a. JIoses, New York City—Concerning the

sign of hereditary syphilis described first, I think, by Silex

of Berlin—the furrows at the angle of the mouth—is this sign

of absolute corroborative value or is it seen, in anj- other con-

dition than hereditary syphilis?

Dr. H. C. Baum, Syracuse, X. Y.—I concur absolutelj- in all

the findings of the paper. I had one case, a young woman
23 years of age, who had never employed a physician, but was
delivered by a midwife. She came to the late Dr. U. H.

Brown of Syracuse on account of a. destructive gumma of the

nose. He made a diagnosis of gumma, and his plan of treat-

ment was indignantly rejected by the patient and by her hus-

band, who had always been well, and by her mother, who ac-

companied her, and who was very much offended at any such

suggestion ; she herself having alwaj-s been well, and never

having had any other pregnancy than that of the patient. I

was brought in and confirmed the physician's diagnosis, and

yet treatment was refused. A year later she reappeared, with

tremendous destruction, and applied for treatment. She re-

sponded nicely to treatment, and looking up the case afterward

it was found that the father had died in a soldiers' home at

Bath. I wrote there and was told the cause of death was

syphilis.

Dr. K. R. Ca.mpbfll—With respect to acquired infantile

syphilis, it is gratifying to note that this form of the disease

is far less common than is usuallj' believed. Fournier has a

record of but 4.5 patients of this class coming under his ob-

servation, though he adds that he believes, as many more have

been seen by him, regarding which no notes were taken. In so

far as I have been able to learn, the highest number of this

class of cases reported by authorities other than Fournier.

has been twenty-five. Replying to Dr. Moses, in my opinion

the red furrows at the angle of the mouth can not be accepted

as a symptom of any particular value in hereditary syphilis,

for the reason that I have found it too often in the acquired

form of the disease to grant it particular importance as an in-

dication of the hereditary origin of the disease.

Hematemesis Substituting Menstruation.—Rapallo y. Vela

of iladrid reports a ease of gastrorrhagia recurring two

months in succession at the periods of suppressed menses.

The subject was a nervous, anemic young woman and the

menses had been suppressed for several months. The gas-

trorrhagia wa.s combated by rest in bed and cold, fluid food,

with hot applications to the lower abdomen and legs and

appropriate tonic medication. Menstruation returned normal

(he following month and thereafter. The case is cited in the

Semana Medica, No. 21, 1903.

HAS INFLUENZA BEEN A CAUSATIVE FACTUK
IN THE INCREASE OF APPENDICITIS?'^

PIULIP ilARVEL, M.D.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

In introducing a subject, the discussion of wMcli is

largely a matter of inference and analogy, I realize

that 1 am presuming too much on the indulgence of a

scientific body, and my apologj' may be stated in the

desire for a more comprehensive knowledge of the caus-

ative agents of the diseases in question, together with
the hope that this feeble eifort will serve to stimulate

a closer clinical observation bearing on the possible re-

lations concerned, and especially a more extended sci-

entific investigation looking to the nature and environ-

ment of the organisms involved.

THE HISTORY OF INFLUEXZ.i.

A brief review of the many-sided disease—influenza

—

will recall to us its ancient and modern history. Ac-
cording to the report made by Parson to the British

Medical Association in the year 1891, influenza was
first recognized as an epidemic disease by Livy and
Hypocrates in the year 413 B. C, and more than 2U()

years passed following their announcement before other

sujDposed epidemics were recorded. During the sixth

and ninth centuries Italy was said to have been visited

two or more times by the same disease; this was fol-

lowed in the early part of the tenth century by its ap-

pearance in Germany and France, after which time tlu'

world seems to have experienced a period of immunity
for more than 200 years. Admitting that there may
properly arise some question as to the accuracy of thesr

earlier observations, Wilson states that our positive

Imowledge of this disease dates from the year 1510.

when the first great epidemic visited Europe, including

the British Isles. This was shortly followed by another

visitation in 1557, and was the first of record observed

in America. The history of the past four hundred and
odd years records more than seventy epidemics, one-half

of which have been so extensive as to deserve the name
of pandemics. In the past centitry just closed there

have been about forty visitations in this and European
countries, those of special and more direct importance

to us being of the winters 1889 and 1890, 1891 and

1892, 1894 and 1895, and that of the past winter. 190:1

and 1904. I may state incidentally, however, .that dur-

ing the past five j-ears the eastern and middle portions

of our country have been more or less subjected to out-

breaks of this disease, though less severe in form, than

were the special epidemics to which reference is above

made. The last epidemic of importance previous to

the winters of 1889 and 1890. was in the year 1847.

since which time a number of scientific investigators

have been keen and persistent in their researches for

tJie causative agent of this disease, believing it to be of

bacterial origin, but it was not until the year 1893 that

their efforts were crowned with any degree of success,

at which time Bnbert Pfeiffer announced the discovery

of an organism which he regarded as the specific excit-

ing cause. This discovery has since been confirmed by

no less able investigators than himself. It is not for

me to challenge the statement that the Pfoiffor bacillus

is the exciting or causative agent of influenzn, and I

shall raise no question as to this fact, whenever a pure

*Read at the Fifty-fifth .\nnnal Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In tiie Section on Practice ot Jtedlclne. and np-

nrovcd for puhllcntion by the Executive Commltt»e : Drs. .T. >t.

.\ndcrs. Krank .lones and W. S. Thayer.
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and simple infection takes place, but m the greater

number of cases observed there has been recognized tlie

more probable presence of a mixed and complex infec-

tion and therefore it does not seem in any wise con-

clusive that any bacillus, whether it be that of Pteiffer

or any other, can be held to be the only causative agent

operative in this disease, unless, perchance, the physio-

chemical forces, when deranged or perverted by its

presence, may in some way operate so as to convert

otherwise harmless and innocuous bacteria into toxie-

bearing and disease-producing agents. Momentarih

leavinl this part of the subject, I wish to refer briefi>-

to the history of appendicitis.

THE HISTORY OF APPENDICITIS.

This disease may also boast of ancient history, though

Its recognition did not take place until during the sec-

ond decide of this century. In the year 1S36 Addison

IS oiven the credit of having first recognized and cor-

rectly described the disease in question, but according

to our present knowledge of appendicitis, its recogni-

tion and description at that time gives no evidence that

It did not exist as a disease long before. Its subse-

quent history has been given so much attention by

both the medical and surgical world that reference to

its more recent history would seem quite sufficient to

bring the subject before us. With the early history

of antiseptic surgery, the inflammatory diseases oi the

abdominal cavity received a fresh stimulus, and were

dealt with from an entirely new point of view
;
and

simultaneouslv with the treatment of typhlitis and peri-

tvphlitis, it led to an important controversy, the last

word of which has not yet been heard. Foremost among

the American surgeons to recognize and successtuliy

treat' this disease were Fitz, Weir and McBurney with

«-hose writings the most of you are too familiar to re-

iiuire further reference. The older writers did not

llto<Tether overlook the probable etiologic relationship

between the diseases of the appendix and that of the

cecum, as is particularly well shown in the writings ot

Grisolle, Eokitansky and Yolz, but they were quite as

much puzzled in their efforts to isolate the specific

cause of the same, in those days, as we are in these.

Anatomically speaking, the appendix has about the

^ame structure as that of the large intestine, but differs

somewhat in its histologic relations, winch may be con-

sidered of some practical importance bearing on this

subject. The mucous membrane of the appendix dur-

ing the earlier vears of life contains an extraordinary

number of lymph-follicles, which richness in lymphoid

tissue makes it resemble somewhat the structural for-

mation of the tonsil. Most important of these anatomic

divisions, however, is probably that of tlie circulation,

which is derived from the superior mesenteric arterv,

and forms an anastomosis with a feeble and insignifi-

cant collateral circulation from the cecum. Therefore,

when disturbed for any reason, mechanical or otherwise,

ns by infla7nmatory swellings, adhesions or exudates,

anv of which mav involve or lessen the lumen of the

vessels, it will of necessity limit the arterial supply and

immediately threaten the life of the tissue involved,

tlioreby aiding the necrotic processes so often observed

in the nppr^ndix. Some writers, among whom may be

mentioned TJibbert and Kelly, claim that the appendix

is but a relic of what was once a large cecal pouch, that

has been and continues gradually undergoing involu-

tion. From the number of autopsies made independ-

entlv by both, each reports the evidence of retrograde,

atrophic changes, with the absence of inflammatory evi-

dences in from 23 per cent, to 2J per cent, of the cases

examined. The inference to be drawn from the fore-

going reijorts is that if the said atrophic changes are

taking place rapidly in this generation, involution would
seem to make the appendix particularly susceptible and
vulnerable to either toxic or infectious irritants.

The location of the appendix makes it singularly

exjjosed to dangers arising from bacterial invasion and
toxic absorption; and, again, the great preponderance

of lymphoid tissue in it, during early life, which readily

undergoes atrophic change, may have something to do

with tlie fact that after thirty to thirty-five years the

disease is known to be much less frequent than in the

earlier periods of life, except that of the infantile or

milk-fed period, in which it is noticeable that few cases

occur. This observation may at least be interesting in

the suggestion that with the introduction of the various

forms and varieties of food, accompanied by the inci-

dental fermentations which follow, the bacterial flora

in the intestines become more abundant as well as pos-

sibly more virulent. The concretions, fecal and other

kinds, have been present in a large number of cases,

varying, according to reports of different writers, from

15 to 4? per cent. ; however, their absence is yet suffi-

ciently frequent, when considered with the conditions

surrounding the involvement of the tissues in question,

not only to indicate, but to make it more than prob-

able that some form of bacteria is the active agent, and

is necessary to provoke an attack of appendicitis, and

that the coproliths play only a secondary part as a caus-

ative element, being regarded by many as accidental to,

rather than causative of, the disease.

Returning to the first part of the subject, that of in-

fluenza, when we glance at the great number and vari-

ety of diseases, and of diseased conditions attributed to

tins nialad)', the list is so large that one is at once

struck with astonishment, and the question involving

the accuracy of so liberal an admission immediately

arises, but so long as we remain in doubt as to the

positive cause of the one, and the possible etiologic re-

lation it bears to the other, we are in a questionable

position to demand a more careful classification.

Therefore, if some of these diseases bear such a close

relation to influenza as not to admit of a question, this

can not be said with reference to the diseases more di-

rectly under discussion. If influenza has been a causative

factor in the increase of appendicitis, the latter disease

should have been increased in the localities wherein the

former disease has been most prevalent, and tlie num-

ber of cases should have been increased, pari passu, with

the frequency of the visiting epidemics; and, again,

some evidence of appendicular involvement should have

occurred with, or shortly following, convalescence from

the former disease ; also organisms common to botli dis-

eases might reasonably be expected to be found witji ov

in some way allied in the retrograde changes associated

with the progress of tlie invasion. The following ref-

erences and personal observations, together with sta-

tistical data, are in support of the foregoing proposi-

tions. T have to regret, however, that I liave been un-

able to find tabulated records satisfactorily supporting

all of the claims above made, but your own p-^rsonal

observations and information obtained from other

sources, namely, the current medical literature, etc..

will strengthen your confidence, to the extent at least.

of aidingvou in accepting the possibility of certain

changes and relntive happenings, to whicli reference

liereaftev will b- made. The medical literature of to-.
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day I'urnislies tlie burden of proof confirming tlie .state-

ment that influenza has been much more prevalent re-

cently in the eastern, middle, western and northern
states in our country than in the southern states, and
doubtless the same may be said to be true in foreign

countries. Reference to the same records affords no
lack of evidence that appendicitis likewise has been more
frequently observed in the former states or sections of

the country than in the latter ones. Again, observa-

tions and reports of cases are not wanting in which to

prove the occurrence of appendicitis associated with

both the acute attack of influenza ;uid during the period

of convalescence. It is generally accepted that the

cocci are very much more commonly found in the

necrotic processes of both influenza and appendicitis

than are the bacilli. In those cases where an early op-

eration affords opportunities for bacteriologic investi-

gation and the detailed accounts, as recorded by Sten-

gel in the American edition of Nothnagel's "Enc3'clo-

pedia of Practical Medicine," Volume 8, enumerate
many of the latter which are found to be common in

both diseases, but whether the bacilli or the cocci play

the most important and active role in the early invasion,

and can be considered directly causative in both dis-

eases and not accidental thereto, 'is a question the bac-

teriologists have not yet settled. To the extent, however,

as above stated, the relation is a common one.

Illustrative of and bearing on what has already been

stated as supportive of the foregoing propositions,

through the courtesy of the Pennsylvania, Episcopal

and German hospitals of Philadelphia. I am able to

present the following data taken from their annual
reports, which strongly reflects the very great activity

of the causative agent, or agents, of the latter disease,

during the past period of five years, especially as con-

trasted with the former two periods of five years under
consideration:

A detail of the cases o( .Tppendicitis treated in the Episcopal
Hospital from ISSO to lOO."?, Inclusive:

Total cases tor
Disease. 1889 1800 ISiH 1802 1803 five vears.

.\ppendicltis—Medical .... 2 .S

Sureicai 1 2 7
Total cases each year. . . 1 2 5 7 15

Total cases for
Disease 1894 1893 1896 1897 1808 five years.

.Appendicitis—Medical .... 7 4 9
Surgical 15 3.3 48 T>Z .=57

Total cases each year... 22 37 48 33 66 226
Total cases for

Disease. 1899 1900 1901 1902 1903 five years.
.\ppendicltis—Medical fi 7 1 4 4

Surgical 53 84 86 147 124
Total cases each year... 59 91 87 151 128 516

A summary of the cases of peritonitis treated at the

'Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, between the years

1884 and 1903, shows that from 1884 to 1888, inclusive,

there were 11 cases; from 1889 to 1893. there were 3.'5

;

1894 to 1898, 47 ; 1899 to 1903, 45 ; total, 138.

A detail of the cases of appendicitis treated in the Pennsylvania
Hospital from 1889 to 1903, Inclusive:

Total cases for
Disease. 1889 1890 1891 1802 1893 five years.

.\ppendlcltls—Medical 1 6 7
Surgical

Total cases each year.... 10 6 7 14
Total cases for

nisease. 1894 1895 189C 1S07 1898 five years.
.Xppendlcltls—Medical 9 20 JO 34

Surgical 31
Total cases each year.... 9 20 10 34 51 124

Total cases tor
Disease. 1899 1900 1901 1002 J903 five years.

-Vppendlcltls—Medical
Snrcical 62 00 OS 122 114

Total cases each year. .. . 62 00 98 122 114 480

A summary of the eases of peritonitis treated at the

Pennsvlvania Hospital shows that from 1884 to 1888

there Were 44; 1889 to 1893, 55; 1894 to 1898, 77: to-

tal. 176.

The number of cases of appendicitis treated at the
Episcopal Hospital, as above detailed, from 1889 to

1903, were respectively, from 1889 to 1893, 16; 1894 to

1898, 22(j; 1899 to 1903, 516; total, 757 in 15 years.

The number of cases of appendicitis treated at the
Pennsylvania Hospital, as above detailed, from 1889 to

1903, were respectively, 1889 to 1893, 14; 1894 to 1898,
124; 1899 to 1903, 486; total, 634 in 15 years.

In the cases reported from Pennsylvania Hospital are
included all cases of pelvic cellulitis, abdominal abscess,
tubercular enteritis, typhlitis and perityphlitis, etc.

From the German Hospital the report includes only
five years, beginning with 1899. In 1899 there were 333
cases; in 1900, 290; in 1901, 371; in 1903, 437; in
1903, 475—making a total of 1,796 cases, all operative
cases. There was no attempt at arranging the acute and
chronic.

If we study these cases from the records of the Penn-
sylvania and Episcopal hospitals together, in the first

period from 1889 to 1894, we will find but a total of 39
cases; for the second period of five years 350 cases, or
an increase of more than twelve times the number
treated in the first five-year period. Again, if we study
it from the standpoint of each hospital alone, in the
Pennsylvania Hospital we will find 8.75 times as many
cases treated in the second five-year period as in the
first, and 34. GG times as many in the third or last five-

year period as in th6 first. In the Episcopal Hospital
we find fifteen times the number of cases treated in the
second five-year period as in the first, and 34.41 times
as many cases in the third or last five-year period as in
the first. In studying the records of the last five-year
period (which is the only one obtained) from the Ger-
man Hospital, we find the increase, respectively, for
each year over the first year of the period, beginning
with 1900, to be G7, in 1901 148, in 1903 314, and in
1903 253 cases, or a relative percentage increase each
year over the first year of the period, of 30 per cent.,

65 per cent., 94 per cent, and 113 per cent, or in round
numbers, 1 3/10, 1 7/10, 1 9/10, and 2 1/10 times the
number treated in the first year of this series.

If we take a summary of the cases of peritonitis from
all causes as recorded in the Pennsylvania Hospital re-

ports, from the years 1884 to 1889, there were 44 cases;
from 1889 to 1894 there were 55 cases; and from 1894
to 1899 there were 77 cases, or a total of 176 cases.

The records in the Episcopal Hospital during the saitie

periods of five years each, respectively, show 11. 25 and
47 cases, making a total of 83 cases. The foregoing in-

cludes the number of cases of peritonitis from all causes,

treated in both the medical and surgical wards, some of
which doubtless have been included twice in the count,
as it is more than probable that they were recorded first

in the medical and afterward removed to and were
enrolled in the surgical ward; and in the case of the

Pennsylvania Hospital there is to be considered the
addition of all cases of abdominal abscess, pelvic cellu-

litis, tubercular enteritis, typhlitis and perityphlitis,

etc. While this data must not be considered as offer-

ing proof of the relation of the one disease to the other,

it is at the same time exceedingly interesting and equally

instructive in giving us an idea of the very great in-

crease of appendicitis during the past five years, as con-

trasted with the previous five-year periods under con-
sideration : and secondly, in the astonishing fact that
in the Pennsylvania and Episcopal ho.spitals, both
of which are known to have been provided with the

services of some of tlie ablest and best Icnown physi-
cians and surgeons of the country (thus giving rise
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to the least possible question of errors in diagnosis),

there were operated on more than seven times as manj-

cases of appendicitis in the third or last five-year period,

as there were cases of abdominal inflammatory diseases

of all kinds, of sxilHcient grade to cause peritonitis dur-

ing the first and second five-year period preceding. In the

Episcopal Hospital alone there were operated on Si/o

times as many eases of appendicitis during the past year,

li)U3, as there were treated cases of peritonitis from

ail causes during the ten years previous to 1894, and

1 1/3 times as many cases as were treated from all

causes, save those recognized as appendicitis, during the

ten years just past.

If a similar comparison be made with the number of

eases operated on at the German Hospital during the

same years, the figures would read 13 1/6 times and 5 1/6

times the number of eases of peritonitis previously re-

ferred to. Therefore, it seems to me the claim is per-

fectly admissible, whatever may be the cause, that ap-

pendicitis has increased and has increased so very

greatly in the past five years in general, and each year

in particular, that we can not longer fail to recognize

this fact, that the great increase has been largely within

the past five years, and that no other general disturb-

ance has been so prevalent within that time as that of

influenza. In the Pennsylvania Hospital, during the

three five-year periods under consideration, there were

reported, respectively, 14, 134 and 48G cases of appen-

dicitis, or 624 cases in 15 years, and in the Episcopal

Hospital during the same periods there were treated, re-

spectively, 15, 226 and 516 cases, making a total of

757 cases, in the corresponding period of fifteen years,

and together in the two hospitals a total of 1,381

cases. In the Pennsylvania Hospital the past five years

ending with 1903, there were 486 cases. In the Epis-

copal Hospital the past five years ending with 1903,

516 cases, or a total of 1,002 cases, leaving only 279

cases treated at the above hospitals, viz., Episcopal and

the Pennsylvania, for the previous period of ten years,

or an average of 27.9 cases each year, as contrasted with

201 for each vear in the last five-year period, viz., from

1898 to 1903."

With reference to the records of the German Hos-

pital, my studies have been confined wholly to a period

of five years, beginning with 1899 and ending with

1903, which reports give the yearly records, respect-

ively, of 223, 290, 371, 437 and 475, or a total for the

past five years of 1,796 cases, making a general total

treated in the three hospitals during the past five years

of 2,798 cases, or an average of 559-)- per year, and 2.13

times as many in 1903 as 1898.

Being desirous to know how some of the repre-

sentative men of the profession felt with reference to

the subject under discussion, I addressed a letter to

eacli of the following physicians and surgeons, namely

:

J. M. Anrlers. Philadelphia; Frank Billings. Chicago;

Judson Daland. Philadelphia; Hobart A. Hare, Phila-

delphia; John H. Musser. Philadelphia; William Osier.

Baltimore; John B. Deaver, Philadelphia; W. W.
Keen, Philadelphia; William J. Mayo, Rochester.

Minn.: A. J. Ochsner, Chicago: Eoswoll Park, Buffalo;

John A. Wyeth. TTew York City; Chas. Stockton, Buf-

falo. N. Y. ; and received an answer from all excepting

Dr. Roswell Park, who was absent in Europe.

It seems quite a coincidence that the physicians were

equally divided in their opinions for and against the

possible influence influenza may have as a causative

factor in the increase of a]ipenflieitis. while the sur-

<jeons. with one oxroyition. evpressed tlieinselvos favor-

ably to the opinion that it has been a causative factor.

I attach the opinions as expressed in the letters received.

Philadelphia, May 3, 1904.

Replying to your query, "Has Influenza been a causative factor
in tlie increase of appendicitis?" would state tliat. in my view, an
aiHrmative answer is demanded by the facts. There is evidence
to indicate that influenza and other infectious processes may in-

vite appendicitis.
In a paper embodying a statistical study of influenza (The Phil-

adelphia Hospital Reports, vol. iii., 1890, by the writer), it was
shown that this disease increases the bodily susceptibility to

typhoid fever, and more particularly pneumonia. In the same arti-

cle the fact was illustrated by statistical evidence that influenza
diminishes receptivity of the body to malarial infection.

It is doubtless true that infection with a specific microbe may
be favored by the recent occurrence of an infectious disease due to

some other organism ; per contra, the occurrence of an infecting
disease may not only establish immunity from the disease itself

(e. g., measles and scarlatina), but also lessen or even destroy the
receptivity to certain other diseases of the same class.

Judging from personal experience and observation. I am per-

suaded that attacks of influenza are sometimes complicated with
or followed by appendicitis, and hence that an etiologic connection
of considerable significance between these two important, acute,
infectious processes will he shown, by more extended observations,
to exist.
On the other hand, there is much danger of confusing the ab-

dominal symptoms of influenza with appendicitis. I have some-
times observed both pain and tenderness in the appendicular
region in the course of otherwise typical influenza. Instances of
this sort, however, are not to be regarded as being complicated with
appendicitis : it requires the presence of localized resistance to

render the diagnosis of appendicitis even reasonably certain. I

have, however, met several cases in my experience in which influ-

enza appeared to be the cause (although at times a somewhat un-
certain one) of acute appendicitis. I would say that in ail cases
of influenza the diagnosis of a complicating appendicitis must be
made witli due caution and reserve. Very sincerely yours,

J. M. Anders.
Chicago, 111., May 4, 1904.

In answer to your letter of the 2d inst., I am obliged to say that
I have never seen a case of appendicitis which led me to believe
that influenza had been a causative factor as related to it. Influ-

enza has been so common in our country since 1S89 that almost
all people have suffered from the disease at some time during that
period, but as stated above I can not recall any case in which ap-
pendicitis and influenza were in any way related.

Fkaxk Billings.

Philadelphia, May 3, 1904.
In my opinion, influenzu has been an important etiologic factor

in appendicitis. Jddson Daland.
Philadelphia, May 3, 1904.

In reply to your note of May 2, let me state that I have not
noticed any relationship between influenza and appendicitis.

Hobart A. Hare.
Philadelphu, May 4, 1904.

Only as influenza liuocks down the resisting power of the indi-

vidual can one realize its causal agency in tlie production of ap-
pendicitis. I have no exact data to give. I have no reason to think
from my experience that the PfeifTer bacillus has been productive
of appendicitis in any of the large number of cases that I have
seen. J. H. Musses.

Baltimore, May 4. 1904.
I haVe no facts which would lead me to suppose that influenza

has been a causative factor in the increase of appendicitis. I

should say it has not been the case here, where we have not suf-
fered to an extreme degree from the disease. W. Osler.

Buffalo, N. Y.. May 5. 1904.
I believe that influenza has been a causative agent in producing

appendicitis, for the roas<Tns that it is an important factor in low-
ering the general resisting power of the economy ; that it has been
prone to involve the accessory cavities of the respiratory tract, and
by analogy should affect those of the digestive tract ; that in point
of tact, tenderness over the region of the appendix is distinctly ob-
served in a proportion of cases of intestinal influenza : and. Snail;,
that following an epidemic of influenza clinicians believe that the
proportion of cases of appendicitis has been larger. I am aware
that this evidence is not beyond question, but I have none more
positive to offer. Cha.s. G. Stockton.

Philadelphia. May 5. 1904.
There is no doubt in my mind that influenza being a causative

(actor of catarrhal conditions in general, during epidemics of the
same appendicitis is more viable. John B. Deaver.

PHiL.\DELPniA. May 3. 1904.
I have a very strong conviction that the prevailing influenza of

the last few years has been a decided factor in the increase of ap-
pendicitis, especially of the catarrhal form. W. W. Keen.

Rochester, Min-x., Jlay 3. 1904.
It is a new idea to us. and I can only cay that I have not no-

ticed that appendicitis was more noticeable during the influenza
season. W. J. Mayo.

^

Chicago. May 4. 1904.
In answer to your inquiry. I would say that 1 have encountered

a considerable number of mild appendicitis cases which have ap-
peared within a week after the beginning of a severe influenza, and
I had considered this condition as a cause of tlie disease.

A. J. Ochsner.
New York City, May 3. 1904.

In answer (o your question. "Is influenza a causative factor in
the increase of appendicitis?" I would answer: In view of the fact
that Influenza diminishes the normal resistance to septic Infection
It must of necessity Increase (he dangers of Infection from the ap-
pendix. John A. Wykth.

The following abstracts, with the e.xception of tl

first, have been gleaned from foreign litevahire

:

ie
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FiNNKY and IIajiuuhgkii, in a paper entitled "Kelalion ot .\|)pen
liicitls to Infectious Ijiseases." stiJte tlial llie clinical eviduiK-e
[iroves dLstiuctly tlie velatlonship between influenza and appen-
dicitis. Tliey wei-e impressed by tile increase of appendicitis dur-
ing every epidemic ot influenza ; also, tlie close relationship exist-
ing between tlie two. They linow six Instances where apiwudlcitis
followed immediately or during influenza.—Jour. A. M., lOUl, vol.
il. p. 0-11.

WiNTKK.viTZ. "nacterlnlogy of Apnendicitis," states that he found
the iulluenza bacillus (PfeilTer) in pure culture in one case of ap-
Iiendicitis, in which the appendix was removed in the interval, or
subsequent to the attack. He further states this organism is capa-
ble of producing .tppendicitis. which must be of the iirevaleut
catarrhal type, and it may change from this, without mixed iufec
tion. into the gangrenous form, as it is capable, without other as-

sistance, of producing gangi-ene. The firoof for this is the fact that
It is not found normally in the intestine, but only associated with
l>athologlc processes.
He considers this type of appendicitis as an abdominal influenza,

and says that most lil<ely many cases of appendicitis are due to in-

fluenza bacillus.—Orivosi Hetilap, 1900. vol. xliv, No. 13.

Ai>iti.\N demonstrated influenza bacilli in a periappendicular ab-
scess. Influenza was followed by a slight injury to the abdomen ;

the symptoms aud signs of appendicitis followed at once ; also sore
throat and bronchitis, with influenza bacilli in sputem. Abscess
In ileocecaj region was opened : the pus contained the same organ-
isms.—Mitteilungen aus den Grenzgebieten der Medecine as L'iiir,,

1901, vol. vii. p. 407.
Perkk, in a paper entitled "Influenza in Its Surgical Relations."

reports his experiments and gives his results as follows: After in-

jecting influenza bacilli into different parts of rabbits, he usually
obtained general intoxications; sometimes he was able to get local
suppurations; of 63 in.iections into abdominal cavity, rfeiffer
bacilli was found localized six times. Does not say in what organs.—Deutsche Zeitschrift ftir fhirurgie, 1901, lix, Nos. 1 and :;.

Lr'L'AS-CHAMPioNNEitE believes in the direct connection between
appendicitis and influenza. Believes it due to influenza by pioduc
ing an intestinal catarrh.—Acad, de Medecine, February, 1901.
Frankb wrote that be had often seen appendicitis within a short

time after influenza ; that they were in reality more commonly
found together now than they used to be. He sees a direct connec-
tion between the two. through the intestinal catarrhs that are very
common in influenza. In 1897 appendicitis seemed to be epidemic.
He relates the case where three individuals of one family were at-
tacked with appendicitis simultaneously after influenza. One was
operated on because of pus. one recovered without operation, the
third was operated in the interval because of constant colic, etc.

He further relates two other cases in detail ; the first recovered,
the second did not. In the latter case the appendix was per-
forated ; both followed during convalescence from influenza. He
also relates a case in which pseudo aijpendicitis exists ; neuritis,
neuralgia of the abdominal nerves, may simulate appendicitis.
Such cases are considered related by him ; some have even gone to
operation. Other observers report such cases.—Mitteilungen aus
den (Jrenzgebieten der Medecine as Chir., 1899. vol. v. p. 26S ; and
in vol. V, 1). 2, same journal, be states that appendicitis is a much
more common disease since influenza epidemics are so frequent.

Pever. L., states that cases of appendicitis after influenza are
common, and that appendicitis following influenza has been ob-
served.—Deutsche Zeitschrift fiir Chirurgie, 1903, ixvi, 1.

Tkisser reports a number of such cases.—Th6se, Paris, 1891.
Leictiienstern reports many cases occurring during the influ-

enza epidemic of 1889. and maintains there is a direct connection
between the two. He further speaiss of influenzal typhlitis and en-
teritis.—D. en W. 1890 No. 11, etc.

Merki.,en says that during the influenza the virulence of the
Intestinal bacteria is heightened, adding : Appendicitis is much
commoner since influenza has returned to us. In another article
(also in Gaz. Heb'd.,_ 1897, No. 24) he reports three cases ot
appendicitis in children following influenza. In these cases he be-
lieved there existed a family predisposition—viz., an enteric ca-

tarrh, which made it easy for the influenza to increase the viru-
lence of the intestinal organisms.—Med.. 1897, 104.

Pever stated that appendicitis sometimes seems to be epidemic.
He relates an instance where three members of one family were
taken simultaneously with influenza and appendicitis. It may ap-
pear several da.vs or several months after influenza. Its symptoms
and signs do not differ from ordinary aiipendicitis. He has expe-
rimented with Pfeififer's bacillus, giving it to animals by stomach
tube in pure culture : also through a rectal tube. Gastrointestinal
inflammations and suppurations were produced. The appendix was
often in a state of suppuration.

Florand, "Nature and Treatment of Appendicitis," says that not
all varieties ot appendicitis require surgical interference, and men-
tions, among others, grippal or influenzal appendicitis. That in-

fectious appendicitis is common, but its manifestations are usually
not severe. The majority recover without operation.—Semaine
Med., 1899, 110.

FAIS.1NS, In a paper entitled "The True Cause of Appendicitis."
formulates the conclusions that grippe is the cause ot appendicitis.
He also states that the occurrence of the two diseases together is

not a coincidence, especially as it is very common. Appendicitis
is mucii commoner since influenza is prevalent, and at each annual
epidemic the number ot appendicitis cases becomes very common.
He believes influenza to be a direct cause of appendicitis, and prob-
ably the most common cause.—P.ull. et Med. del Soc. des Hop. de
Paris, 1899. xvi, p. 33.").

Sciiui/rES. in a paper entitled "Relationship between Influenza
and Appendicitis," says during three former influenza epidemics
he observed no cases of appendicitis, but during a grave epidemic
ot the last winter {1,56 cases) he observed three cases in whom the
Influenza bacillus had to be considered the causal agent. There
were nine cases of appendicitis during the time of this last eni

demlc which he was able to collect.—Deutsche Med. Woch., 1903,
vol. xxlx. No. 42.

SoNNENBURO says he has seen the cases ot appendicitis Increase
very much during influenza.

From a list of 28 or more cases known to mc, the

following are a few, briefly stated, representing the

types seen:

Case 1.

—

Italian girl, 13 years old, had a well-marked attack

of influenza, vvliich was followed within four weeks with an

acute attack of appendicitis. Operation revealed abscess. Cul-

ture showed many bacteria, chiefly the colon bacillus.

Case 2.-—Young lady, 23 years of age, severe attack of influ-

enza, followed within six weeks with an attack of acute appen-

dicitis,- Operation during tlie attack. No culture taken.

Case 3.—Young man of 2G, an attack of influenza, followed

within six weeks with acute appendicitis. Case improved; no

operation.

Case 4.—Young man of 22, severe influenza, followed within

three weeks with apendieitis. Operation; gangrenous appen-

dix. No culture.

Case 5.—Dentist, 35 years of age, three attacks of influenza

within the past two years, each followed by what is supposed

to be a catarrhal attack of appendicitis, two of which attacks,

the first and third, occurred during the first week of convales-

cence, while the second, or other attack, during the influenza.

Before concluding, I wish to introduce the thought,

which may or may not be new, that influenza occurs in

both acute" and chronic forms, clinically speaking. I feel

sure I have observed cases of the pulmonary type which

have gradually passed from the active stages of the for-

mer to the more fi.xed and stubborn conditions of the lat-

ter, but which subsequently underwent changes that led

to improvement, and in some, to the entire restoration of

health. I have also observed a class of cases, even more

chronically inclined, in which tubercular evidences be-

came manifest and death laterally ensued. Whether

the results in these may be due to influenza primarily,

and tuberculosis secondarily, or vice versa, I am not

prepared to state, but reasoning from analogy, since we

recognize three types of influenza, viz., cerebral, pul-

monary and gastrointestinal, doubtless like conditions

will apply to them all. Then if we admit the above,

e. g., the" existence of chronic pulmonary influenza, is

there any good reason why we may not so classify the

gastroini^estinal inflammatory diseases, which succeed to

or immediately follow intestinal influenza? If this be

admitted, we "are but a short way from the admission

that this preparatory, influenzal enteritis (of which we

are occasionally beginning to hear, and about which

it is being said that' so far as influenza is the perverter

of function and disturber of vital force, it becomes a

causative factor in the production of appendicitis), is

no more or less than admitting the existence of chronic

intestinal influenza, which may involve alike the appen-

dix and the small and large intestines, but the former

being peculiar in anatomic construction, composed

largely of lymphoid tissue, poorly supplied with arterial

circulation,' with a natural tendency to atrophic change,

at once becomes more vulnerable to the specific infection

and less capable of resisting the toxic invasion; hence

in this, as in the other parts of the body, we note changes

more disastrous to the structure involved, farther reach-

ing in the consequences entailed, and more fatal in the

results that follow.

COKCLUSIO-NS.

Whether the foregoing suggestions and abstracts will

enable ns to arrive at a fixed conclusion or not. does not

affect the following deductions:

1. That appendicitis ha.s increased in the past five

years much more rapidly than in either of the previous

five-year periods studied.
2." That the accessory cavities are more frequently

attacked, and when diseased, more likely to be aggra-

vated by influenza, than by other diseases.

3. That there is more than n possibility of the exist-

ence of chronic intestinal influenza, therefore a prob-

ability of its causative relntion to appendicitis.
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4. That the observations as set forth in the abstracts

referred to must be admitted as a measure of proof in

favor of the inferences drawn and the conclusion ar-

rived at.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. DeLancey Rochester, Buffalo.—^During the last fifteen

years the number of cases of appendicitis reported has in-

creased; while this is true to a certain extent we must re-

member that a large number of cases have not been reported

previously because they were not recognized. Of late, cases of

appendicitis have been more and more recognized and have been
reported because operated on. Formerly they were reported,

when reported at all, under the heading of "inflammation of

the bowels." This may account for some of the increase of

cases of appendicitis. I take issue with the doctor in regard

to the great increase in the number of cases of appendicitis,

but particularly with the statement made regarding the large

number of cases of influenza during the past five years, com-
paring them with the number of the preceding five years. In

my personal experience in influenza it has been vice versa. A
great many cases have been called influenza which should not

have been so designated.

Dr. James J. Walsh, New York—Grippe appeared in this

country in 1889, 1890 and 1891, and just after that attention

was called to cases of appendicitis and possibly the connec-

tion between the two begins there. Whether there have ap-

peared more cases of appendicitis during the last five years than
previously must be determined from the statistics taken from
hospitals or other reliable sources. It may be that trouble in

the appendix may have existed for years, and something was
necessary to give the disease a shove and influenza seems to be

looked on as the cause.

Dr. a. E. Russell, Philadelphia—One point that should be

noted is that cases of appendicitis which follow the abdominal

type of influenza follow a comparatively uncommon type; the

catarrhal type is by far the most frequent and the neurotic

type comes next in frequency. It seems to me that now influ-

enza is taking the place that malaria held a few years ago
prior to the discovery of Laveran's organism. Years ago
every vague ease was diagnosed malaria ; nowadays malaria

is one of the most uncommon diseases in Philadelphia. It is

so rare there that I would go quite a distance in order to

have a ease to demonstrate before my clinic. I believe wo
have had but little influenza to deal with during the past two

. or three years. Personally I know of 67 cases reported, with

the clinical diagnosis of influenza in which no PfeitTer bacillus

was found in the Philadelphia and Howard hospitals last win-
ter. Pfeiffer's bacillus is easily found.

Dr. Robert T. Morris, New York—Dr. Marvel is in a posi-

tion to see a great many of these cases, because we send our
influenza patients to Atlantic City for recuperation. Does in-

fluenza cause appendicitis? Yes. It causes a swelling of the

mucosa and lymphoid layers of the appendix. Anything caus-

ing a swelling of the mucous and lymphoid layers of the appen-

dix leads to the second stage in the production of appendicitis.

namely, a compression anemia of the structures which are

unable to swell freely in the tight sheath of muscularis and
peritoneum of the appendix. The third stage in progress be-

gins when bacteria attack the tissues that have become anemic
by compression and later stages of appendicitis follow, their

character depending on the character of the resistance that the

patient is able to call out. Some cases of appendicitis appear
in evidence early in the attack of influenza, and others as late

sequela;. Chronic appendicitis is apt to show an exacerbation

also, when the patient's general cell resistance is lowered by
the indiience of influenza. On general principles we may be

very sure (hat an epidemic of influenza carries an epidemic of

appendicitis in its wake, but particularly in the class of cases

in which the bowel mucosa is involved, and in which the

swelling of the mucosa and lymphoid layers of the appendix
la mechanically obstructed by the inelastic sheath of muscularis
and peritoneum.

Dr. Piiirip ATahvft,—If there were .!» large a number of

cases of appendicitis in the first period of five. years considered,

as in the second, and in the third and last, not recognized as

appendicitis or as peritonitis or any other abdominal disease,

then surgery has been of little or no help to us in treating

this disease. You will note that only five cases were recog-

nized in the first period referred to, hence to conclude that

appendicitis is not met much more frequently laterally than

formerly, or that the surgical treatment of this disease has

been a detriment and not a help is to take a position op-

posed to facts and that maintained by the profession in gen-

eral. If we consider all the cases of inflammatory diseases of

the abdomen, reported in the first period mentioned and com-

pare the number with the number of cases of appendicitis

operated on in the same hospital any single year, during the

past or third period, you will find the number of the former

about one-fifth of the latter, or that there were nearly five

times as many cases of appendicitis operated on in the Episco-

pal or Pennsylvania hospitals any year since 1900 to the pres-

ent, as were recognized and reported, of all inflammatory dis-

eases of the abdomen, including abscesses, peritonitis, etc.,

during the first period of five j'ears referred (o. These figures

will bear close studying. Referring to the Pfeiflfer bacillus as

the causative factor, this I have not questioned where there

is a pure culture, but as referred to in the early part of my
paper you see only a very few of these cases. They are mostly

mixed infections— i. e., complex in origin.

NOTY^S ON VACCIISrE.*

CHARLES T. McCLINTOCK, M.D., Ph.D.

DETROIT.

Most of the observations recorded in this pa)ier are

not new. The literature on vaccine contains such a

diversity of statements, in regard to its reactions and
limitations, that one is often at a loss to know just

wlint to believe in regard to a given statement.

EXPERIMENTS.

The following experiments were undertaken in order

to satisfy myself in regard to the various reactions

mentioned

:

EXPERIMENTS ON CALVES.

A heifer about three months old was fed per os six ounces

of an emulsion of active vaccine. Ten days later there Avere

observed a few large, typical, umbilicated vesicles on the legs

in the region of the grnin and around the udder.

A heifer was injected intravenously with 5 c.c. of an emul-

sion of active vaccine. Nine days later a large number of

well-developed vesicles were discovered in the region of the

injection, on the opposite side of the neck, on the edge of the

eyelids, in the groin and especially thick over the udder.

A heifer was fed 5 c.e. of an emulsion of active v.accine in a

capsule. The capsule was broken in the mouth of the animal.

Nine days later a large number of vesicles had developed on

the mucous membrane, especially on the roof of the mouth and

the inner aspect of the upper lip.

A female calf, six weeks old, weight 1.30 pounds, was in-

jected intravenously with 5 c.c. of an emulsion of active vac-

cine. At the time of inoculation the abdomen was shaved.

Five days later numerous papules appeared on the shaved

portion of the abdomen. Four days later, or nine days after

inoculation, typical umbilicated, well-developed vesicles ap-

peared all over the body, on the under side of the upper lip.

the external side of the lips, around the eyes, at the base of

the ears, on the inside of the nostrils, around the point of

injection, on the legs just above the junction of the hoof and

the external genitals.

Two calves, A and B, each weighing 130 pounds, six weeks

old, diet milk. Abdomen shaved.

• Read at the Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Pathology and Physiology, and
approved for publication by the Kxocutlve Committee: Dvs. V. C.

Vaiishan, Prnnk B. Wyim niul .Joseph McFarland.
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A received 5 c.c. of an emulsion of active vaccine intraven-

ously.

B received 5 c.c. of an emulsion of active but weak vaccine

intravenously.

Five days later A showed a large number of \vell-d('Vilo|n'd

typical vc-^ieles over the anterior portion of the shaved surface,

in the groin, on the leg, and the area around the point of injec-

tion. B gave no indication of a reaction. A developed 2 de-

grees C. more temperature than B.

A heifer was injected intravenously with .> c.c. of an emul-

sion of active vaccine. Nine days later two well-developed vesi-

cles appeared near the point of injection. Fifteen days after

injection animal was inoculated in the usual manner and found
to be immune.
A heifer was sprayed in the nostrils with an aqueous emul-

sion of active vaccine. Si.K days later vesicles were observed

in the region of the udder.

A heifer, pregnant, was sprayed in the nostrils with an
aqueous emulsion of active vaccine. Si.x days later vesicles

wore observed along the back and on the legs. Animal gave
birth to a calf three weeks after inoculation. The calf at

birth reacted (o vaccine.

A heifer, pregnant, inoculated with vaccine in the usual

way. Animal gave birth to a calf on seventh day after appli-

cation of vaccine. Vaccine well developed. Calf gave good re-

action to application of vaccine.

The vaginal wall of each of three heifers scarified and vac

cine applied. In about five days thickened and white patches

appeared along the lines of scarification.

The lower bowel of each of two heifers was thoroughly

washed out with warm water. Several ounces of an emulsion

of active vaccine injected. No reaction.

Two cubic centimeters of an emulsion of active vaccine in-

jected subcutaneously in a heifer. Abdomen shaved and scari-

fied. Gave no reaction.

A heifer was inoculated in the usual manner on the skin

with blood drawn from a heifer that had reacted well to vac-

cine. No reaction followed.

EXPERIMENTS ON RABBITS.

In order to see if rabbits could be used for determining the

activity of commercial vaccine, fifteen dilTerent samples of

vaccine were used on forty-eight rabbits. Of these two died,,

four gave no reaction, ten gave a redness of the inoculatec^

skin only (this redness is a partial reaction and is not due

to the shaving or scarifying of the skin), seventeen gave dis-

tinct but poorly-developed vesicles, while fifteen gave the typi-

cal vaccine lesions.

In this series oi rabbits it was very noticeable that

the large, full-grown animals reacted much better than

the smaller and younger animals. Since the above was

written, many rabbits have been used in this way, and

in our experience we find the results are most satisfac-

tory if the back of the animal is used rather than the

abdomen, if a small area is shaved, and the vaccine

rubbed in without scarification. In judging of the

quality of the vaccine, we very much prefer to use the

skin of the back of the rabbit rather than the corneal

inoculations.

EXPERIMENTS ON QOTNEA-PIGS.

Eighteen mature male guinea-pigs, inoculated on the scro-

tum with nine different samples of active vaccine. At the end

of four days all of them had reacted, bvit the lesions were far

from uniform in number or size; they varied from a very

slight reaction to typical, well-formed vesicles.

The reaction of vaccine on the scrotum of guinea-

pigs was carried through eighteen generations. Since

this was written (about a year ago), between 2,000 and

2,.500 guinea-pigs have been used in testing vaccine.

We find that the guinea-pig is the most satisfactory

small animal for testing vaccine and Judging of its

value. I am of the opinion that with proper technic

they will react with as much certainty and uniformity

as do children or calves, but it is quite noticeable that

the older animal gives the better results.

EXPERIMENTS ON DOGS.

Two dogs were fed a quantity of an emulsion of active vac-

cine. No eruption.

A dog was injected intravenously with an aqueous emulsion
of active vaccine, and gave at the end of eight days a general

iruption of modified vesicles.

A dog, shaved over abdomen and injected intravenously

with an aqueous emulsion of active vaccine, developed vesicles

over shaven area and at point of injection seven days after the

operation.

Six dogs, shaved on the back, seaj-jfied and inocula'.ed with

commercial vaccine, developed modified vesicles at the end of

eleven days.

EXPERIMENTS ON VARIOUS ANIMALS.

Several typical, well developed vesicles were collected from a

heifer producing commercial vaccine. Two full-grown rabbits

were inoculated on the back with this material. Animals de-

veloped vesicles and redness; at the end of the fourth day ma-
terial removed and inoculated onto the skin of a dog. This

animal developed vesicles. At the end of the eleventh day
material removed and inoculated onto scrotum of two guinea-

pigs. Vesicles developed and were removed at the end of three

days. Material collected and inoculated onto skin of a heifer.

Typical vesicles developed in six days.

Inoculation of vaccine on cornea of rabbits through thirteen

generations. Transferred to the skin of a heifer, gave typical

vaccine vesicles for that animal.

Vaccine inoculated on the cornea of frogs produced a cloudi-

ness and growth similar to that on cornea of the rabbit.

Transferred to the scrotum of guinea-pigs we obtained typical

vesicles for that animal.

Si.x white rats, shaved on abdomen and inoculated with

an emulsion of active vaccine. Gave no reaction. Some ob-

servers report having obtained good results from white rats.

Six white mice, shaved on abdomen and inoculated with

emulsion of active vaccine, gave no reaction.

Two cocks, inoculated on the skin of the breast after re-

moval of feathers, failed to give reaction. Two pigeons treated

in a similar manner failed to react.

A spot was shaven on the rump of a donkej', an emulsion of

active vaccine was applied, and a raised greasy growth devel-

oped and persisted for several days.

A spot was shaven on the abdomen of a horse, active vaccine

was applied and an appearance obtained similar to that on the

donkey, which persisted for several days.

The abdomen of a young female goat was shaven and active

vaccine applied. Small, discrete, non-umbilicated vesicles apt-

peared in six days.

The rump of a mature male goat was shaven and active

vaccine applied. Small bleh-like vesicles appeared in six days.

A spot was shaven on the backs of two sheep, active vac-

cine applied and in six days bleb-like vesicles developed.

The backs of two swine were shaven, active vaccine applied,

and a scale formed, but no vesicles.

Some active vaccine was digested in neutral solution at 38

degrees C. with the following enzymes: Pancreatin, caroid.

bromolene. At the end of forty-eight hours the different solu-

tions inoculated on the skin of a heifer in as many different

spots. Some of the original vaccine inoculated as control.

Pancreatin solution, no reaction; caroid solution, no reaction;

bromolene solution, a few vesicles; control solution, numerous

vesicles.

An emulsion of active vaccine was centrifugatcd for ten

hours, at the end of which time the supernatant liquid was

removed and inoculated on the skin of a heifer, together with

some of the original emulsion as control. Both spots reacted

equally well.

An aqueous emulsion of active vaccine was dried in a

current of cold air. One-half was ground to an impalpable

powder in an agate mortar. Each lot again emulsified. The
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(hied imground material developed the usual number of typical

vesicles for the area scarified. The ground sample failed to

react.

Plain agar at 45 degrees C. inoculated with sterile vaccine,

then injected under the skin on the abdomen of a heifer. Agar
solidified by placing ice over site of injection. After five days

agar removed, examined microscopically and inoculated on

skin of normal heifer. No result. Experiment repeated with

several animals.

Collodion sacs inoculated with sterile active vaccine and

placed in abdomen of rabbits and heifers. Sacs removed at

vaiying intervals of time, and inoculated on skin of normal

heifer. No result. Collodion sacs, inoculated with sterile

active vaccine introduced into scrotum of male guinea-pigs,

after removal of testes, after several days gave no reaction

when applied to susceptible animals. The same results were

obtained from sacs placed under tlie skin of heifers.

Eggs inoculated with sterile active vaccine in difl'erenl waj's,

i. e., in the albumin, in the yolk, in the whole contents shaken

up. in eggs coated with paraffin, placed at room temperature,

incubator, and icebox. Microscopic examination and inocula-

tion on the .skin of a heifer gave no result.

,Sorae capillary tubes of commercial vaccine (50 per cent,

give.
)

, were subjected to the following conditions

:

1. Three tubes placed in water at .50 C. for 5 min.
L'. Three tubes placed in water at 50 C. for 10 min.
3. Three tubes placed in water at !iO C. for 15 min,
4. Three tubes placed in water at 60 C. for 5 min.
.". Three tubes placed in water at 60 C. tor 10 min.
6. Three tubes placed in water at 60 C. for 15 min.
7. Three tubes kept for control.

Each tube was then inoculated on the scrotum of a niatuie

male guinea-pig; at the end of the fourth day there were the

following results:

1. Goad reaction on three pigs.
2. Good reaction on three pigs.
.3. Fair reaction on one pig

;
poor on two.

4. No positive reaction.
5. No positive reaction.
6. No positive reaction.
7. Good reaction on three pigs.

Seruni obtained from heifer immune to vaccine used for

precipitin reaction, using an aqueous emulsion of active vac-

cine filtered through paper. No reaction.

A physician of considerable experience reported that

he had great dilficultj' in vaccinating cliildren who had
recently had an injection of antitoxin. In order to test

the matter, two vaccinated heifers were given daily

large doses of diphtheria antitoxin, but there was no
apparent delay in the development of the vaccine. Vac-

cinated heifers were also treated with qninin and
metl\vlene blue, with no observable effect on the devel-

opment of the vaccine.

One set of vaccinated guinea-pigs, that were given

per mouth large doses of sulphur, seemed to show
marked inhibition in the growth of the vaccine.

An attempt was made to see if we could find some
drug or chemical that had a pectdiar or selective action

on the vaccine organism, such as quinin for malaria or

mercury for syphilis. As the results were practically

all negative, it is not necessary to give the details of the

experiment, which would make this paper too long.

The drugs were mixed with fresh calf vaccine, and
after certain varying lengths of time, the vaccine was
inoculated on scrotum of adult guinea-pigs. The fol-

lowing list of drugs in tlie ik'i- cent, used did not de-

stroy the vaccine

:

Bora\'. boraclo acid. sodi\ini sulphite, sodium salicylalc. sodium
arsenitp. arsnunus add. tanuic acid. c-iirboUc acid, carbonic acid,
nma^onia a'rohol (R per renl.K camphor, guiacol carbonate, oil
sandal wood, oil eucalyptus, oil peppermint, olive oil, iutusion
Ipecac, hydn.ien sulphid. Klucose. dextrose, lactose, eosln. methy-
lene blue, methyl violet. quInln hydrnchlorate. oocaln. calTeln, ac'o-
iiltln. nllocarnin hydrochloratr. npnmorphln hydrochlorate. atropln.
morphin sulphate. Ktry<'hnUi siil])hiile, chloral, chlnrotone, iiutipvrln,
sallcln. aalol, phlormrlucin. polasslinu lodld. barium chlorld, calcium
rhlorid. ammonium chlorld, potassium broniid, potassium bltartrate.

The following list of drugs did eitlier destroy or
in:itcri:illv weiiken llir v.necinc. but T do ni,\ IvUi'vo that

it was any sj)ecific action at all. Mo.st of tliem, it will

be noticed, are protoplasmic poisons

:

Potassium carbonate, sodium carbonate, potassium dichromate,
potassium alum, copper sulphate, iron sulphate, lead acetate, fer-
ric chlorld, zinc sulphate, chloroform, ether, urotropin, turpentine,
kerosene, icthyol, oil cinnamon, mercuric chlorid (1-10 to 20,000),
nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid,
acetic acid. o\alic acid, citric acid.

(These )a,st seven acids in dilutions of 1-1000 to 1-2000.)

ATTEMPTS TO GUOW THE VACCINE OKGANISM.
Fresh active vaccine with the bacteria destroyed,

usually by chloretone, sometimes by carbolic acid, were
inoculated on or into the media. This was incubated

for varying lengths of time, and the material then tested

on guinea-pigs. Not infrequently there was a growth
of vaccine on the animal, but one experienced in this

line can usually tell at a glance as to whether this

growth is a transference of a portion of the vaccine

inoculated on the media, or whether there had been a

multiplication of the vaccine organism. In no case

was there ]Droof of the latter.

In addition to the ordinary culture media of the

laboratory, the following were tried, all results being

negative

:

Bouillon from fish and from fish skin; milk whey; bouillon

from the skin of frogs, guinea-pigs, cows, rabbits, heifers ; fresh

blood sertim from rabbits, cows, horses ; blood serum from same
animals plus a small amount of hemoglobin : blood serum from

the same animals heated at 60 degrees on each of several days;

skin of rabbits, guinea-pigs and heifers partly digested with

pepsin, and then made alkaline: skin from rabbits, cows and

guinea-pigs sterilized \>y chloroform or chloretone, which was
removed by heat, and then the skin inoculated ; infusion made
from vesicles of a heifer after sterilization ; infusion made
from cabbage, carrots, turnips, beets, Irish and sweet potatoes.

Reaction alkaline, acid and neutral.

THE VACCINE ORGANISM.

After three years of continuous work, attempting

to gain some insight into the form or nature of the or-

ganism causing vaccinia, my results are entirely nega-

tive. The number and variety of forms to be found in

vaccine-—forms that may possibly be the specific organ-

ism—is surprising. I have been called so often by my
assistant to come and see a new organism that it lias

grown monotonous. The forms described by the sev-

eral authors who have reported on this subject during

the last ten years are all to be seen at times, as well as

many others. The ones recently described by Council-

man, Caulkins and their co-workers are^ easily made
out, but that these or any of the others so far described

have anything to do with causing the phenomena of

vaccination, as it appears to me, is without any satis-

factory or substantial proof.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Many of the domestic animals are susceptible to

smallpox vaccine.

'2. The time of development varies notably, from

three days in a guinea-pig to from nine to eleven days

in a dog. This variation appears to depend on the re-

sistance of the animal, and apparently does not increase

or decrease the virulence of the vaccine. Vaccine grown

for seventeen generations on guinea-pigs, where it de-

velops in three to four days, when inoculated on heifers

or dogs, takes the usual time for development in those

animals.

3. In guinea-pigs and rabbits, full-grown animals

are decidedly more susceptible than young ones.

4. Vaccinal immunization in cattle is not to any

notable extent transmitted to tlie fetus.

5. A great many eheinicals have a destructive or

germicidal action on bacti'ria. but in t1ie list of cliemic-
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ais tluis I'ar tried, uoue have been found whicli show

any special or specilie action against the vaccine organ-

ism.

G. The vaccine organism is not killed by glycerin,

chloroform, chloretone, potassium eyanid, carbolic acid

or quiniu, when tliese chemicals are not used in too

great strength. At the same time all the ordinary bac-

teria, cojitaminating the vaccine, are destroyed.

7. Contrary to the opinion of many observers, we
have not found that the vaccine organism decreases in

virulence by repeated inoculation on calves. At one

time we carried a strain of vaccine through eighteen

generations on calves in eighteen weeks, destroying the

bacteria in the vaccine with chloretone before making
each inoculation. At the end of the time there was

no apparent loss of virulence.
Note.—Umcno reports 130 generations on calves witli an

increase in virulence.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. M. ,]. RosEXAU, Washington, D. C.—Did Dr. McCIintoclv

state that the use of glycerin, cliloroform, chlorodin, potassium

eyanid and carbolic acid killed all the bacteria in vaccine and
did not harm the power of the virus so far as its physiologic

action is concerned?

Db. D. H. Bergey, Philadelphia—Some three years ago I

took up the study of vaccinia for a brief time and conceived

the possibility of the cultivation of vaccine virus in some of

the lower animals, the method being probably somewTiat less

expensive than that at present in use and also less open to

danger of extraneous infection. I made my experiments in the

peritoneal cavity of the guinea-pig; but ray experience coin-

cides with that of Dr. McClintock—that the virus died out or

the organism disappeared in a few days, and my results were

entirely negative.

Dr. -\. P. OuLM.vcHER, GaUipolis.—I should be very much
pleased to have a few words of information as to the results

of tlie attempts to grow the vaccine organism.

Da. Cu.\s. T. McClintock—Answering Dr. Rosenau's ques-

tion, in my opinion all these agents that kill the bacteria in

vaccine weaken it, some more than others, doubtless, but I

think they all harm it to a certain extent. An apparent con-

tradiction to this will be noticed. Better takes result from

vaccine that has been several weeks in glycerin than from the

same vaccine when used just after it is removed from the

animal. This is doubtless due to the destruction of the bac-

teria present, and possibly to the dying out of the weak vaccine

organisms, so that in the vaccine kept for several weeks only

the vigorous resistant organisms are present. None of the

agents mentioned will destroy the spores of bacteria should

they be present in the vaccine. Answering the question of Dr.

Ohlmachcr, after trying all ordinary laboratory media, I made

a large number of experiments, using the skin of the several

animals that are susceptible to vaccinia. I used this skin in

every way that I could conceive of. I also used the various

organs of the susceptible animals, but in all cases without

results.

Another Case of Suture ofWound in Heart.—An interne at a

Paris hospital, R. Lemaitre, was summoned to a man wlio had

just been brought in with two stab wounds in the heart, appar-

ently moribund. Lemaitre imide a U-shaped incision, the base

of the flap outward, the upper line in the second interspace,

with disarticulation of the ribs. Passing his hand under the

heart, he raised it and closed the wound with his thumb, tak-

ing three stitches and thus arresting the hemorrhage. He then

replaced the heart in the pericardium, wiped it and freed it

from clots. The entire operation was complete in thirteen

minutes. The third day thereafter an infectious pleurisy de-

veloped to which the patient succumbed. The Gazette Mvdicale

de Paris for April 30 reports the case, commenting especially

on the prompt decision and intervention of the young surgeon.

PROFESSOK IvlTASATO'S i'ilESE^T WUKK.-

DR. IIIAJIMA.

Expert ot Lymph Institute, Department of Interior.

TOKIO, J.\I».\.\.

Under the dii'ect supervision of the Minister of In-

terior, there now exist in Japan three institutes of an

allied nature, namely, the Institute for Infectious Dis-

eases, the Serum Institute, and tl.e Lymph Institute, of

which the founder and present director is Professor

Kitasato, a name so well known to the world associated

with that of the famous Trofessor Koch. The Institute

for Infectious Diseases is especially designed for inves-

tigating the causes of infectious diseases, and the other

two are the factories where are prepared several kinds

of remedies for public demands. A brief sketch of these

three institutes may perhaps be found interesting to you.

Permit me, before proceeding on tliis subject, to di-

gress for a moment.
In the Philippine Islands several dangerous diseases

are prevalent throughout the year, plague, cholera, dys-

entery, malaria, etc., from which many thousands of

American people have already suffered and died. You
know too well that these new dominions of yours are so

far from their motherland that governmental aid can

not easily reach them, especially from a hygienic point

of view. Bemedies such as serum and vaccine do not

long preserve their curative powers, and their virtues

are materially lessened during their long and tedious

transit to those islands. For these reasons the serum

and vaccine for your Philippine possessions are mostly

supplied from our institute. I can not here give you

accurate statistics of the serum exported' to the Philip-

pines, because it is too extensively sent out through both

official and private channels. It is certain, however,

that the official orders amount yearly to at least 10,000

bottles of serum. Our institutes are thus working for

not only the good of the Japanese, but also for the good

of the American people. This fact shows clearly that

the results of recent medical researches are a blessing to

humanitj' in general.

In the Chino-Japanese w^ar we know that the loss of

lives was mostly caused by diseases—cholera, dysentery,

typhus, smallpox, etc. In time of war, therefore, we
men of medical science ought to fight these most danger-

ous of enemies, not only of Japan, but of humanity at

large. Here we use not the gun nor the sword, but in-

stead serum and vaccine. N'ow that the Russo-Japa-

nese war is in progress. Professor Kitasato, the hero of

medical science in our country, is very busy with his

assistants in taking preventive measures against the out-

break of infectious diseases which are an inevitable con-

sequence of a war.

HISTORY.

Professor Nicholas Senn, one of the most famous

surgeons in this country, said : "The crowning point

and the pride of medical science in Japan is, and should

be, the Imperial Hygienic Institute, which was founded

and is directed by Professor Kitasato."

Professor Kitasato, president of our institutes, is a

graduate in medicine in the Tokio Imperial University.

After his graduation he was sent by the government to

Germany to perfect his life-work (bacteriology). For

four years and a half he worked in Koch's institute.

During his stay in Germany he made many valuable

• Read at the Fifty-fifth .\nnaal Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Pathology and Physiology, and
approved for publication by the Rxeoutive Committee: Drs. V. C.
Vaiighan, Frank B. Wynn and Joseph McKarland.
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discoveries, one of which has made his name immortal,

namelj', he succeeded in obtaining a pure culture of the

tetanus bacillus. As a consequence of this discovery

tl:e emperor of Japan granted him a scholarship

by way of encouraging him to continue the investi-

gation of this new branch of medical science. Before

he left Koch's institute several foreign universities of-

fered him a professorship. But he declined those hon-

orable offers from his patriotism and desire to establish

this new branch of medical science in his own country.

After returning to Japan he set to work to found an
institution for the investigation of infectious diseases,

but at the time the public was not yet prepared to re-

sjDond to Professor Kitasato's appeal suiEciently to al-

low of his seeing a speedy fulfillment of his desire. The
late Mr. Fukuzawa, a leader of new education in Japan,

volunteered to erect a new laboratory and to defray all

the expenses needed for its maintenance. When the

Hygienic Association of Japan took up the matter, Mr.

Fukuzawa granted the as-

sociation the free use of

his newly constructed

building and lands ap-

pertaining thereto. Thus
the institute, with Pro-

fessor Kitasato as its

]iresident, was opened
Xov. 30. 1892. Several

philanthropic per sons,
both foreign and Japan-
ese, showed their sym-
pathy and interest in

our work by making con-

tributions. The avail-

a b 1 e funds, however,

were soon found to be

inadequate, and the gov-

ernment granted 80,000

yen for building pur-

poses, and 15,000 yen to

cover the running ex-

])enses for three years.

A now grant was made
later to cover a subse-

quent three years. In

April. 1899, it was made
a national establishment.

In 1894, soon after

the establishment of the

institute, the p 1 a g ii e

broke out in Hong-kong.

sioned Professor Kitasato

P.ROFI-:SSOR KITASATO.

Our government commis-
and his co-workers to go

there to investigate the cause of this disease, of which,

up to that time, we had no practical knowledge. A few
days after his arrival there he discovered the existence

of tl e microbe, the direct cause of this disease. This
discovery made him one of the greatest bacteriologists

in the world.

Profos.sor Kitasato is. as Professor S?nn said, "a'n in-

defatigable worker, and knows nothing but work." His
keen eye recognized tlio necessity of a state serum man-
ufacturing institution where an ample supply of good
serum could be procured at lowest possible price. Act-
ing on his advice, the Central Hygienic Society, in 1895,
made a representation to tlie Minister of Interior to es-

tablish a government serum institute, and the following
year the present Serum Institute was founded by Pro-
fessor Kitasato and has since that time remained under
his control.

The first lymph institution ever established in Japan
was founded by the government in 1879. Afterward,

however, it was transformed into a private institution,

the consequence being that inferior lymph was produced
by irresjJonsible persons; whereon, in 1896, the gov-

ernment established two lymph manufactories, one in

Tokio and the other in Osaka, to supply a good lymph
at the lowest price. Professor Kitasato was elected pres-

ident ; but in consequence of the improved manufacture
of the lymph, the Osaka institute was soon closed, and
now only the Tokio institute is producing lymph for the

general use of the entire country.

ORGANIZATION.

Institute for Infectious Diseases.—The work of this

institute is divided into three departments: 1. To in-

vestigate the causes of the infectious diseases, the meth-

ods of their prevention, and to furnish sanitary officers

with necessary materials and knowledge in dealing with

these diseases. 2. The
hospital, in which there

are about 70 beds which
furnish materials for

experiments and the

opportunity of testing

various diseases. 3. A
lecture course for those

physicians who wish to

equip themselves with

a thorough Icnowledge

of bacteriology-. The
average number in a

class is eighty. Each
course extends over
three months, and the

tuition fee is small.

Already about 2,000

physicians have finish-

ed their course and are

distributed all over the

coimtry. This depart-

ment is also devoted to

the investigation of the

materials to be used

for medical purposes

and examination of

those things brought

in by the public for in-

vestigation and inspec-

tion.

For the fiurpose of carrying on the above-described

work three chief instructors are appointed, namely. Dr.

T. Kitashima, G. Shibayama and Prof. N. Asakawa,

who have under their direction a total of twenty-five

assistants.

Many sanitary officers of different prefectures, as

well as military and naval surgeons, are taking special

studies in this institute.

Foreign ph3'Sicians, too, arc often found among our

laboratory students.

Tlic Serum Institute.—Dr. S. Hada, Dr. Teruuchi

and Dr. Kitashima, with seven assistants, superintend

the production of blood serum and vaccine.

The Lymph Institute.—The lymph manufacturing

department is under the direction of Profesor Kitasato;

Veterinary Surgeon Mr. Umeno and myself are super-

intending the work, with ten assistants. Tlie yearly ap-

propriation for our three institutes is about 18,000

yen.
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WORKS.

Tlie aim of our institute is, as stated above, on one
hand to investigate the causes of diseases and ascertain

prophylactic and curative methods for the same, and on

the other hand to supply the most effective remedies

against eacli kind of disease. Our work, tlierefore, is

many-sided. In the following I will describe the result

already obtained by our experiments, and at the same
time explain the nature of the serum and vaccine which
are manufactured in our institutes.

DIPHTHERIA.

Diphtheria is a most prevalent disease, of which

serum treatment was discovered conjointly by Professors

Kitasato and Behring in 1893. For the first time the

serum prepared in our institutes was applied to pa-

tients in November, 1894. From that time until Au-
gust, 1903, it was tried on 4,556 persons, out of whom
only 480 died; that is. the rate of mortality is 10.5 per

cent. Thus the favorable result shown in the statistics

of the world is also confirmed by the experiments of our

institute. Since the opening of the institute, August,

189(j, a large quantity of diphtheria serum has been sup-

plied.

Previous to the sale of serum the death rate of

diphtheria patients was 50 per cent.; but it has since

gradually decreased to 38 per cent, in 1894. 36 per cent,

in 180?, and finally to as low as 28 per cent, in 1903.

What a great blessing is tlie serum treatment to the hu-

iiiau race ! In the earlier stages of making serum it con-

tained only 100 u. in 1 c.c, but gradually a more pow-

erful serum was produced. This is largely because a

stronger toxin has been obtained and the method of im-

munization has been improved. The serum sold at pres-

ent contains 500 u. in 1 c.c. Last year the sale of solid-

ified serum was begun, as it may be kept in that form

for a longer period. The kinds and prices are as fol-

lows:
Units. Quantity. Price.

liottle No. 1. lifiuid 600 1% c.c. $ 60
Bottle No. 2, liquid 1,000 2 c.c. 1.00
Uottie No. 3. liquid 1,500 3 c.c. 1.50
i'.ottie No. 4. solid 5,000 10 gr. 5.00

PLAGUE.

Since the discovery of plague bacillus in Hongkong
in 1894, Professor Kitasato has realized after long ex-

periments the advantage of serum therapeutics and pro-

phylactic injection. Fortunately, the result of his re-

searches has been of great benefit to our country. In

November, 1899, the plague broke out in Kobe and

Osaka, and about sixty persons contracted the disease.

It seemed to have been exterminated by January of the

following year, but it broke out again in April, indicat-

ing signs of further spread.

In countries that are situated as is Japan, and that

carry on direct communications with the seaports of

India and China, it is necessary to be always on guard

against the introduction of this malignant contagion.

Consequently, the pest laboratory was built in accord-

ance with the dictates of past experiences and latest sci-

entific theories, because much greater caution and a

more complete equipment with the bacillus of this most
dangerous disease is needed than with the bacillus of

other diseases. Under the supervision of Dr. Hada this

laboratory in 1901 began to make the blood scrum and

vaccine. In the same year the pest serum was tested in

the Tainan Isolating Hospital, adopting tlie so-called

alternative method, i. e., the odd numbers of cases were

injected with serum only, the even numbers receiving

no injections, but early extirpation of infected glands

and general systemic treatment. TIk

tests were as follows

:

No. of cases
serum treatment.

Cured 37 (06 per cent.)
Died 19 ( 9 per cent.)

L'siilts of these

No. of cases non-
serum treatment.
21 (37.5 per cent.]
33 (62.5 per cent.;

56

The death rate of non-serum treatment of plague in

the same hospital from 18G8 was 54.06 per cent.—60.68

per cent.

By serum treatment the death rate is rendered very

low, showing a great improvement over any other

method of treatment. From 1900 to 1903 the amount
of serum, both sold and distributed free, was 3,777

bottles.

The pest vaccine is also prepared for prophylactic

purposes. The quantity of vaccine to be used differs

with age. In first instances of inoculation from 5 to 10

and in the second 10 to 30 c.c. is injected under the

skin. The number of persons who received this treat-

ment in Formosa and Osaka is no less than 200,000. It

was very rare for persons who received this treatment to

contract the disease. It should, therefore, he reckoned

as a preventative method as good against this contagion

as the destruction of rats. The total quantity of vac-

cine used amounted to 14,580 bottles during four years

(1900-1903).
TETANUS.

After Professor Kitasato's discovery of the pure cul-

ture of tetanus bacillus, the serum treatment was also

applied to the patients suffering from this terrible in-

fection. The number of patients treated in the insti-

tute from 1897 to 1903 was 74, out of which 41 died,

making the death rate 55.4 per cent. In the Serum In-

stitute two kinds of this serum are produced, liquid and

solidified, the former containing 10 imits in 1 c.c, the

latter from 80 to 100 units in 1 gr. A quantitv of se-

rum containing 100 units is used for prophylactic treat-

ment, either when wounds show signs of tetanus, or

when a surgical operation has been performed. For cur-

ing one patient 40 c.c. (400 units) of this serum are to

be used. One bottle for prophylactic use costs 60 cents

;

the same for curative use, $3.50, while solidified serum,

containing 1,000 units, $6.50. This serum can be used

successfully not only for human beings, but also for ani-

mals ; hence it is now widely used for wounds of horses.

CHOLERA.

AVhen cholera broke out in our country in 1895, in

consequence of the Chino-Japanese war. Professor Kita-

sato undertook the care of the special hospital, and first

tried the inoculation of serum. Out of 193 patients, 63

died, the death rate being 33.1 per cent. Compared
with the death rate of 70 per cent, in ordinary cases of

treatment, this new method is a decided improvement

over the old one.

A largo number of bottles of the serum were made in

the Serum Institute for curative purposes when cholera

prevailed in 1902. At that time a large amount of the

cholera vaccine for prophylactic purposes was prepared.

One bottle of this vaccine is to be used for one person,

just once. The patients who receive this treatment fi'cl

no serious pain, excepting only a slight fever and a lit-

tle weariness. So many persons have been inoculated

that it would be impossible to collect the exact statis-

tics. But this treatment has undoubtedly lessened the

number of otherwise possible victims of the disease.

HYDROPHOBIA.

We make prophylactic inoculations in accordance with
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Pasteur's methods. Our former assistant. Dr. Oshida,
improved tlio method of injecting tJie virus into a rab-
bit. The injection is made through the ojotic foramen
beneath the dura mater. He also simplified the method
of extracting the spinal cord, by opening the spinal

canal in two places, back of the neck and over the loin.

The cord extractor, a long metal rod, furnished at the
distal end with an olive point, is inserted through the
lumbar opening, and the severed portion of the spinal

cord is pushed out through the cervical opening. Four
hundred and twenty-eight persons came to receive our
treatment during the last seven years. Of these only
two had a relapse after inoculation. One was sent to

the institute eight days after the accident, and on the
eleventh day after the completion of the treatment he
had a relapse and died seven days afterward. Another
had a relapse during the process of inoculation, and
died. Strictly speaking, therefore, there has been only
one case in which the patient really had a relapse, for
the second case mentioned died before the completion of
the treatment. Hence the percentage of death is 0.34.

DYSENTERY.

Dysentery prevailing in Japan proper and otlier coun-
tries of the temperate region is different from the am-
ebic dysentery of the tropics. Its bacillus was discov-
ered in 1897 by Shiga, one of our former departmental
chiefs, who is now studying in the laboratory of Pro-
fessor Ehrlich in Germany, and it is generally accepted
throughout the world to be the cause of the disease. It

is a bacillus resembling that of typhoid 'fever. Anti-
toxic serum made from this bacillus is exceedingly effec-
tive for remedial purposes. According to the result ob-
tained in 1898-1899, there were only 15 deaths out of
165 patients. The rate of mortality was, therefore, 9.1
per cent. At the city hospital the number of deaths
being 11 out of 88 patients, the death rate is 2.5 per
per cent, against 30 to 40 per cent, of the ordinarv
treatment. :t^ot only is the merit of this method so
apparent in our own institute; it was also tried in dif-
ferent parts of the country with very satisfactory re-
sults. Prophylactic inoculation of the vaccine against
this disease shows also hopeful signs. .. We use the vac-
cine, as in the case of cholera, and inoculate twice, its

effect on the patient being more violent than in cholera.

We inoculate according to Dr. Shiga's method, vaccine
and antitoxic serum at the rate of 50 per cent, in the
first instance, and in the second at the rate of 80 per
cent, and 20 per cent. By so doing the patient can
stand the treatment without sustaining a violent ef-

fect. We have already tried prophylactic inoculation
on 50,000 persons, and the results have been very favor-
able. In 1900, for example, dysentery broke out in a
little village in Kanagwa, and 28 persons fell sick in

the course of a month. All persons in the village above
four years of age were required to be inoculated ; the
result was almost miraculous. With the exception of
two per.sons who contracted this disease on the day after
the first inoculation all escaped the grasp of the dread-
ful contagion. The above remedies are given to pa-
tients without charge.

TYniOID FEVER.

In this case an accurate early diagnosis is very impor-
tant. For that purpose the pustule serum of the pa-
tient under treatment is to be tested for Widal's reac-
tion. Most practitioners in the country can not always
obtain the culture of typhoid bacillus.' For their con-
venience, Dr. Asakawa, one of our department chiefs, pro-
pared n diagnoslic fluid for typhoid fever, which now in

Japan is a great benefit to many of them. For curative and
prophylactic purposes the serum and vaccine are also

to be used. According to our recent experiment, the

serum treatment has been found to be a decided im-

provement. Only '3iJ persons died out of 230 patients

in our hospital, the death rate being 17.7 per cent.

When typhoid fever prevailed in various districts, com-
plete success was obtained in checking by means of

prophylactic inoculation of the vaccine.

TUBERCULOSIS.

The cure and prevention of this disease is one of the

principal subjects which we are earnestly investigating.

It is, however, a source of great mortification that in

sjDite of our efforts in experimenting with Koch's orig-

inal tuberculin, with new and newest tuberculin which
we manufacture ourselves, we have not yet met with

complete success. Besides Koch's original tuberculin.

Dr. Kitashima prepared a new diagnostic fluid for tu-

berculosis after long experiment. Other topics for our
careful investigation at present are the difference be-

tween bovine and human tuberculosis, the merit and
demerit of antoxic serum and the effect of prophylactic

inoculation.

LEPROSY.

This disease not being rare in our country, demands
our most careful study. There is a Christian charity

hospital in the suburb of Tokio, with thirty to forty

inmates, and its medical direction is entrusted to our

care. The cause of this disease has already been dis-

covered by Dr. Armauer Hansen, but no satisfactory

method has yet been found for its culture, nor have an-

imal experiments proved successful. Our president.

Professor Kitasato. is studying this dreadful disease

with merited attention.

His various experiments for prevention and cure of

leprosy are progressing favorably. When his work on
this obstinate disease is completed, he will make it

known to the general public in his usual unselfish way.

MALARIA.

Since 11. Poss discovered that malaria is disseminat':d

by a certain kind of mosquito, great advances in this

new theory have been made by Grassi, Koch and oth-

ers. There are many infectious but not contagious
diseases which are caused not by the bacilli, but by
protozoa, as malaria. For example, surra and try-

panosomiasis in Africa are diseases caused by the

invasion of blood parasites, called trypanosoma. The
former is a disease of the horses, the latter of human
beings. Texas fever of cattle and tick fever of men are

also diseases of protozoan origin. The cause of the
former was discovered by Smith. and Kilborn in this

country, before the discovery of malaria mosquito the-

ory. The latter was recently reported by M. Downing
and L. B. Wilson. Both diseases are caused by pyro-
soma, a peculiar parasite of blood corpuscle, and carried

over by a small tick.

Those diseases caused by trypanosoma or pyrosoma
have a great similarity to malaria in the nature of their

germs and in the mode of propagation, while tliey are
widely different from those of bacterial origin. There-
fore, such diseases should be investigated in different

ways.

Thus the investigation of malaria is a fundamental
study in this new branch of bacteriology which is aris-

ing at present.

In our country malaria is one of the most common
diseases, of which much valuable information has been
alrnndy published. T liave myself devoted four Acars
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to the study of malaria in Japan. According tu oiii-

own investigation, only one kind of malaria and

anopheles seem to exist in Japan proper, while in l''or-

mosa three well-delined kinds of malaria and at least

si.\ distince sijeeies of anopheles are found. In a re-

cent research 1 demonstrated the fact that certain kinds

of malaria are propagated by certain species of ano-

pheles. This means that all species of anopheles is not

a carriei- of ail kinds of malaria. Our experiments proved

that anopheles sinensis is the host of tertian malaria

parasite, plasmodium vivax, but not of the malignant

malaria parasite, pi. precix.

This fact shows, at least, that the malignant uiilii-i-i

is restricted only to Formosa, notwithstanding ano-

pheles sinensis is most abundant in Japan proper.

K.VKKE BERM-BEHni.

This is a common disease of our jjoople, and many
lose their lives from it. We have made and are mak-

ing most careful studies on this most important subject.

\\ e keep about thirty patients annually in our hospital

for investigation. We are not as yet sure of the mode

of propagation of tliis disease, but it is now beyond

question infectious, because in every instance where a

sporadic case is discovered it quickly becomes an epi-

demic.

Poisonous Snal-es.—In Japan many species of poi-

sonous snake's have been found. Among them two spe-

cies arc most common, namely, Trigonoceplialus blom-

liofjj in the central part of Japan, and Trimcresurus

rinkinanus in the southern islands. ' The latter is more
poisonous than the former. This snake (Hahn) is very

abundant in Einkin and Oshima, where no less than

300 persons are bitten every year, and one-seventh of

this number usually die. On account of this condition

of affairs a laboratory was established at Oshima in

1902 for collecting venom. This venom is a thin beau-

tiful flake of yellow color, when dried, and of extraor-

dinav power, as 0.1 gr. kills a horse. The immuniza-

tion of animals with this venom has enabled us to pro-

duce a serum for these snake bites. Therefore, it mn}-

<oon be offered for public use by the serum institute.

SMALLPOX.

Vaccination is the only prophylactic method against

this dreadful disease. The animal lymph is in common
use in all civilized nations. It is a well-lcnown fact,

however, that the humanized lymph, though it is very

powerful, is liable to become the medium of conveying

germs of other diseases. On the other hand, the- retro-

vaccine is Aveak in effective power, though the danger

of its transmitting other diseases is much less. It is

very important to produce an ideal lymph which, wliili'

minimizing the defects of the other two, combines the

merits of both. Therefore, the production of lymph with-

out the medium of the human body has long been at-

tempted. The greatest obstacle lay in the fact that, if vac-

cination was continued from calf to calf, its effective

power would become so weakened that it would finallv

become non-effective. The physicians used to attribute

this to two reasons, namely: 1, That the calf's body

weakens the effective power of lympli ; 2, and tl;at the

animal lympli contains a very small quantity of virus

or germs. According to our experiments the result is

just the other way. We found the cause in the wrong
method of inoculation. The main points of our opin-

ion are as follows: The quantity of virus in nnim-d

Ivmph is much gn?ater than in humanized lympli, un-

less, therefore, it is diluted before inoculation; the verv

existence of superabundant vinis will hinder its growtli

:

the portion of the calf's body inoculated should be small

and the vaccine must bo caret idly nourished. This idea

was eoulirmed by practical experiment; at least, we
succeeded in producing lymph without passing through

a human body. This non-humanized lymph, therefore,

is obtained by inoculating the sufficiently diluted lymph
into the belly of a calf over a small surface. It is now
nearly four years since the introduction of this method
in the lymph institute, and the lymph does not deteri-

orate or lose its power after passing through 150 calves.;

rather its effective power has increased. Not only is

the lymph of our institute superior to any other kind,

but the expense of producing it has been greatly re-

duced, the price of one lympli tube for five vaccinations

being only 5 cents. The total amount of lymph sold

during' the last five years is 2,743,164 tubes. At pres-

ent this institute is easily supplying the great amount
necessary for the vaccinating of soldiers sent to the

battle field. It would be impossible to produce a large

amount of lym.ph for a sudden order if the institute

had not discovered the above-mentioned new method of

jiroducing the lymph.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. W. H. Welch, Baltimore—May I, in behalf of the

President of the Association and all of the members, recipro-

cate very kindly the expression of feeling which Dr. Miajima
uttered at the beginning—wliat pleasure it gives to us and all

of his colleagues in tliis countrj' to have him here, and how
much we appreciate and admire the work of his chief and asso-

ciates and others in Japan.

His observation is one of extreme interest—a very valuable

contribution, it seems to me, to our knowledge of malaria;

nothing less than a demonstration of the fact that there are

certain species of mosquito capable of conveying only one of

(he many varieties of malarial parasite. May it not be that

these differences in the types of malaria depend on the inter-

mediate host—on the particular mo.squito which conveys the

parasite? There may be properties, biologic characters, im-

planted on the parasite through the host and the only reason
that the estival or autumnal parasite in this latitude does not
produce, or only exceptionally produces malicious forms of

malaria is because the mosquito conveying it in this latitude

is not the same as the mosquito conveying it in tropical coun-
tries. It strikes me as so important and interesting an ob-

servation that the Association is also to be congratulated as

the medium through which Dr. Miajima has made the com-
munication.

THE LOCAL USE OP QUININ IN HAY FEVER.

HENRY D. FULTON, M.D.

PITTSBURG, P.\.

So many remedies have from time to time been pro-

posed for the relief of hay fever that doubt has arisen
as to the value of any of them, and very naturally so, for

they all have one serious drawback—the uncertainty of

their action.

A method of using quinin locally in typical cases of

hay fever has proved remarka1)ly successful in my hands.
The treatment consists of the employment of a saturated

solution of the quinin sulphate, in sterilized water, as a

nasal spray, and the application to the mucous membrane
of the nares of an ointment consisting of quinin and vas-

elin in the proportion of 30 grains to tlie ounce, the ap-

plications being made everv four or six hours, .\fter trv-

ing various unguents and combinations, simple vaselin

has been found to be the best base. The white vas^'lin is

not suitable, nor is the liquid alboleno. Lanolin is an
ideal base, but is too offensive to the sense of smell.
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The use of the spray alone will not suihce, but should

be used as an adjunct to the ointment. Spraying the

nares will at once stop all symptoms of coryza, but the

etfect will soon disappear unless followed by the thorough

application of the ointment. This may account for tlie

failure of this treatment as first suggested by Helmholtz,

who employed only the spray. The application of the

ointment should be made at least every six hours, and it

may be necessary to repeat it every four hours. An ap-

plication at bedtime, and at 2 or 3 o'clock in the morn-

ing, will prevent all symptoms through tlie night. Two
or three applications of the spray should be made in the

twenty-four hours, at the times when the patient has

found tlie irritation to be at the maximum degree of in-

tensity. In respect to the mode of using the ointment,

the little finger is the most convenient applicator. In

most persons the slightly bitter taste in the throat from

the quinin is not objectionable, but where this proves to

be a drawback to its use, euquinin, a synthetical product

which is wholly devoid of any unpleasant taste, can be

substituted, and will be found equally elficacious.

So far as the effects of tins simple remedy have been

observed, the results are as follows : used according to the

foregoing suggestions, the symptoms of coryza are im-

mediately removed, nor will they return so long as the

treatment is continued. The usual accompanying irrita-

tion of the conjunctivae of the eustachian tubes and

palate quickly subsides. I have had no opportunities as

yet to test tliis treatment in irregular types of the dis-

ease, or to estimate how far these results may be modified

by individual peculiarities, but, so far as its effects have

been noted, it seems fair to conclude that this will be

found a remedy of actual value in the treatment of hay

fever, and that it will promptly and completely relieve a

large proportion of these cases.

Special Articles.

THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH AND
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

PART I.—A HISTORICAL SKETCH.

(A) FROM ESTABLISHMENT IN 1796 TO REORGANIZATION
IN 1871.

The JMarine-Hospital Service was established by law

in 1798. The necessity for its establishment was mainly

economic, though other contributary causes existed.

The proper care of the merchant sailor, when sick or

disabled, is essential to the maintenance of an efficient

merchant marine, and the economic value of an efficient

merchant marine can scarcely be overestimated.

Marine hospitals had existed prior to the act of 1798,

establishing the Marine-Hospital Service. In colonial

times marine hospitals were maintained at a few places

under charter from King George, and several institu-

tions of this character were operated after the Revolu-

tion by states or municipalities. The prosperity of the

voiing republic depended in a great measure on men
who "went down to the sea in ships," just as in later

years the whole internal commerce of the great middle

west depended on the boatmen and sailors of the Mis-

sissippi, the Ohio and the Great Lakes. The merchant

marine is the nursery for naval seamen and the natural

recruiting field for the Navy in time of war, and the

military value of the capable merchant sailor is scarcely

less than his economic value.

KoiTOR's Note: This Is (he first article In a series. A
similar treatise on the Army Medical Department appeared May
7. 14. 21, 28 and June 4.

After the independence of the United States was

achieved a grateful j)eople felt that they owed much to

the merchant sailors who without hesitancy gave up the

peaceful schooner for the man-of-war and fought in

their country's defense with Paul Jones, Lawrence and
Barry. While able to work, these merchant sailors were

never dependent on any one, but owing to improvident

habits they were prone, when sick or disabled, to become
a charge on municipalities or individuals.

A strong sentiment developed favoring some provision

by wliich the Federal Government should care for sick

or disabled seamen. This sentiment, which ultimately

resulted in the Act of July 16, 179S, establishing the

Marine-Hospital Service, was forcibly expressed by the

Boston Marine Society as early as 1791, and in the

House of Representatives, Nov. 19, 1792, in his speech

on the improvement of commerce, the Hon. Mr. Will-

iamson said

:

Wherever it is probable that sailors may be siek, there I

would make provision for their support and comfort. Hospi-

tals should be erected, or lodgings hired, as the case may be.

at every port of entry in the United States for sick and infirrfi

seamen, where they may be properly attended during their in-

dispositions. The money to be collected at the several ports

as hospital money should be expended at such port and no

other place, under the care of such person as may be designated

for that purpose. Let a small deduction be made from the

wages of every seaman, to be paid at the several ports of entry

for their use. I have mentioned a deduction from their wages

because this mode of raising money would probably be more

acceptable, and because it is the most equitable tax that can

be levied.

The act establishing the service in 1798 imposed a

tax of 20 cents per month on seamen employed on Amer-
ican vessels engaged iu the foreign and coasting trades.

This tax was to be collected by the several collectors of

customs, and was to constitute a fund out of which the

President of the United States was authorized to pro-

vide for the temporary relief and maintenance of sick

and disabled seamen in hospitals, or in such other man-
ner as he should direct. The money collected could only

be emploj'cd in the district in wfiich it was collected,

and if any surplus accrued it was to be used in erecting

hospitals.

The President was also authorized to appoint direc-

tors of marine hospitals, whose duty should be to pro-

vide for the accommodation of sick and disabled seamen

and to direct the expenditure of the fund. No provi-

sion was made for paying salaries to these directors,

and, as might be expected, no appointments were made.

In 1799 the law was extended so as to include as bene-

ficiaries, under the same conditions, officers and seamen

of the Navy. The Navy received the benefits of the

fund until Feb. 2C, 1811, when a separate fund for the

care of sick seamen of the Navy was established.

The first marine hospital established under the Act of

1798 was located at Washington Point, Norfolk, Va..

and was purchased in the year 1800. According to a re-

port of the Secretary of the Treasury, made to Congress

Feb. 16, 1803, marine hospitals had been established

and supported solely out of the marine-hospital fund at

Norfolk, Boston, Newport and Charleston. While for

nearly forty years the entire expense of maintaining the

Marine-Hospital Service was borne out of the fund, it

was necessary, in order to keep within the limits of the

fund, to restrict the classes of cases eligible for treat-

ment, and also to restrict the length of time treatment

could he continued. No chronic or incurable cases could

be admitted, and no case could be maintained in hospital

for n period exceeding four months.
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During this period the collectors of customs wci'e con-

tinually enjoined hy the department to keep the expen-

ditures down to the lowest possible rate, and under this

system the compensation of contract hospitals was so

meager that only the poorest fare and accommodations

could be furnished. In places where there were no local

or public hospitals, and where more advantageous terms

could not be made, medical charges were restricted to

20 cents per diem, with $3.50 per week for boarding,

lodging, nursing and washing. In places south of t! r

Potomac an addition of 20 per cent, to these amounts
was permitted.

The inadequacy of the fund had other eonsequcnces.

It became necessary to consider the fund as an au.xiliary

to municipal charity, rather than a complete provision

for the care of sick seamen. This principle was bad
enough in the largest seaports of the east, where local

hospitals existed, but infinitely worse in the new towns

and cities springing up on the banks of western lakes

and rivers, where charitable institutions or provision

for the care of sick strangers were infrequent or entirely

absent.

The long voyages from the upper waters of the iiis-

sissipi and its tributaries to their market at New Or-
leans entailed great hardship should the boatmen be-

come sick during the trip. Supervising Surgeon Wood-
worth, in his first annual report (1873), says:

Nothinn; was more common than for two out of the five

hands who generallj' managed these boats to die; and it some-
times happened that the whole crew perished from disease, and
the boat with its cargo was left deserted.

Continuing, Dr. Woodworth says:

The cholera epidemic of 1832 and 1834 added greatlj' to the

catalogue of ills. Moved by a feeling of common humanity for

the large class of our young men who had surrendered the

endearments of a life spent at home, and vuiited their fortunes

with strangers b5' embarking in the more daring, precarious

and toilsome interests of commerce—a pursuit, more than

most others, beset with temptations to risk of health and life,

to recklessnes.s of character and insensibility to future wants

—sensible also of the suffering attendant on such an improvi-

dent life, whole coninnmities-, both on the seaboard and in the

interior districts, petitioned Congress for additional appropria-

tions and the enactment of laws providing increased facilities

for the relief of this unfortunate class. From one port it was

reported that no better place could be offered sick seamen tlian

the warehouses and deserted tenements along the wharf; from

another, that they had to be sent to the City Alm.shouse,

which was also connected with a penitentiary for common

vagrants and petty convicts; and from another the sad story

was told that seamen, sick with various diseases—cholera,

smallpox, etc.

—

were often forced promiscuously into the same

chamber, where the dying and the dead were alike neglected.

In response to these petitions, Congress (Act of March

3, 1837) appropriated $75,000 for the erection of a

marine hospital at New Orleans and for the purchase

of a suitable site for such hospital. The President was

also authorized to select and cause to be purchased, for

the benefit and use of sick seamen, boatmen, and all

other navigators on western rivers and lakes, suitable

sites for marine hospitals, provided that the number
thereof shall not exceed, for the Mississippi River, three;

for the Ohio River, three, and for Lake Erie. one. By
this same act the collection of hospital tax was suspend-

ed for one year, and, instead of said tax, the sum of

$150,000 was appropriated. A board of .\rmy ofTicers

was appointed to select the sites. This board, consist-

ing of Surgeon B. P. Harvey and Assistant Surgeons

H. L. Heiskell and J. M. Cuylcr. selected sites ranging

in extent from eight to eighteen acres, at Natchez,

Miss. ; Napoleon, Ark. ; St. Louis, Mo. ; Paducah and
Louisville, Ky. ; Wheeling, Va., and Cleveland, Oliio.

ilarine hospitals were subsequently built (1845-1851)
at all the ports named except Wheeling. Pittsburg
claimed, and finally obtained, a hospital at that port in-

stead of- Wheeling.

The marine hospital at Detroit, ]\Iich., was authorized
by Act of Congress, Aug. 4, 1854. The same act made
appropriation for the construction of marine hospitals

at Burlington, Iowa; Pensacola, Fla., and for the sec-

ond hospital at New Orleans.

The Marine-Hospital Service on the Pacific coast was
first established at San Francisco in 1851 (the contract
system), and a United States marine hospital was in
operation at that port in 1854, but was injured by an
earthquake in 18G8, when the contract system was re-

sumed and continued until the completion of the pres-
ent hospital.

.
Beside the places already named, marine hospitals

were located, before the reorganization of the service in

1871. at Mobile, Ala.; Charleston, S. C; Portland. Me.

:

Ocracoke, N. C; Evansville, Ind.; Vicksburg, Miss.; St.

Marks, Fla.; Btirlington, Vt.; Wilmington. N. C; Ga-
lena, 111., and Port Angeles, Wash.
Most of these buildings were large, substantial struc-

tures, erected at great expense, and some of them were
sold afterward at a great reduction, especially those
built at places where they were not needed at all. as, for
example, at Paducah, Ky. ; Burlington, Iowa; Galena,
111., and Burlington, Vt. During the War of the Re-
bellion many of the marine hospitals, north and soutl'.

were used as military hospitals, and the hospitals at
Norfolk and Boston were in similar use during the War
of 1813.

The necessity of a supervising medical officer, who
would not be subject to local influence or prejudices, and
who would have control of the entire service, finallv be-
came apparent to everyone. In justice to the medical
officers of this early period, it must be said that their
duties were exclusively professional, and that their au-
thority did not extend" beyond the care of the sick. Thev
were not responsible for the care or preservation of the
hospitiJl buildings or for the proper disbursement of the
fund. The collectors of customs in their respective dis-

tricts were supposed to supervise the expenditure of the
fund and to act as custodian of buildings and property.
By the appointment of a supervising officer versed in

sanitary science and hospital management, it was hoped
many of these abuses wdiich had crept in under the old
system could be corrected, and the inauguration of the
new system proved the wisdom of this view. The reor-
ganization of the service for the last fiscal year before
(1871) and the first fiscal year after (1873) shows a

difference in favor of the last-named year of $56,819.31,
or a diminished expenditure of 12% per cent. This re-

duction of expenses after reorganization was effected

notwithstanding the fact that the facilities for affording
relief were increased, relief having been furnished in 72
customs districts in 1871 and 81 customs districts in

1872.

The reduction was due to more systematic business

methods and the establishment of a system of outdoor
relief for patients not ill enough to require hospital

treatment. Subsistence supplies and medicines were
from this time purchased only after obtaining bids, and
the commission of 1 per cent, allowed to collectors of

customs since 1798 was abolished.

The Act of Congress approved June 29, 1870, in pur-
•suance of which the service was reorganized the follow-
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ing year, enacted that the tax on seamen sliould be in-

creased from 20 to 40 cents per month. It also required

that "all moneys received or collected by virtue of this

act shall be paid into the Treasury like otl;er public

moneys, -without abatement or reduction/" and appro-

priated all raonev so received for the expenses of the

ilarine-Hospital Service and to the credit of the Marine-

Hospital i'und. It enacted, futher, "that the Secretary

of the Treasury is hereby authorized to appoint a sur-

geon to act as supervising surgeon of Marine-Hospital

Service, whose duty it shall be, under the direction of

tho Secretary, to supervise all matters connected with

the Marine-Hospital Service, and with the disbursement

of the fund provided by the act"

Dr. John M. Woodworth of Illinois was appointed in

April. 1871, as the first supervising surgeon, and under

liis vigorous administration the work of reorganization

was pushed rapidly. The Service became self-sustain-

ing, and. except for new hospital buildings, no appro-

priations were necessary for maintenance of the marine

hospitals after 1873, whereas prior to that year annual

appropriations varying from $1,000 to $375,000, and

aggregating $4,830,994.34. had been made by Congress.

(To he cnnfUnted.)

TEAVEL "NTOTES.

IS A TKI? TO ErEOPE WORTH ITS COST TO TTTE MEDICAL
MAN ?

LEWELTA'S F. BARKER, M.D.

CHICAGO.

Berlin, June 2.5, 1904.

On beginning a medical letter the mind is beset with all

?orts of doubts. Impressions in anticipation easily fill enter-

t-Aining and instrnctive volumes; impressions in retrospect

are prone to dwindle especially when they are submitted to

that conscientious winnowing which the busy readers of a mod-

ern periodical have a right to demand of the writer who ven-

tures to address them.

In the first place, are there not many who consider a medical

trip abroad no longer justifiable, since medicine has reached

so high a development at home? In the second placer in view

of the electric promptness with which events medical in the

old world are chronicled in the new, can an ordinary medical

traveler without especial literary training hope nowadays to

write anything to his colleagues at home which can either

interest by its novelty or please by its form?

No matter how great the development of practical and scientific

medicine in America has become and may become, notwithstand-

ing the fact that America has produced the most skillful surgeons

the world has yet seen, and in spite of the truth that many of

the American scientific laboratories and their leaders are now
comparable with the best in the old country, there is and must

always be some advantage to be derived from medical travel.

This advantage varies much with varying conditions it is true.

The harvest fo be gleaned by the American physician in Europe

:it the Ijcginning of the twentieth century is a very different

one from that reaped by the pioneers of our profession who
went to Louis in Paris early in the last century, or those who
went later to Virchow and to von Recklinghausen in Germany,

or even later still to Pasteur and to Koch. There are now
great clinics and celebrated clinicians in America; autopsies

are as well performed—often better—in the large cities of the

western continent than Ihey are in the European pathologic

laboratories; bacteriology numbers among its American rep-

resentatives- men whose researches have given them a fame
which will endure; and physiology, anatom.v. physiologic chem-

istrj' and pharmacology in the United States and Canada are

• Tlic first article In Hils series was b,v Pr. Nicholas Senn, in
Tm; .Tf.riiNAr.. .Inlv 23. inn4. p. 2fi1.

rapidly entering a veritable "blooming-period." Formerl.v the

.young medical man wlio wished to develop himself medically

beyond the point to which tlie undergraduate training brought

him was almost forced to seek a foreign laboratory, a foreign

clinic, a foreign master. To-day in our great universities and
in some of our post-graduate schools the young graduate can

find not only adequate, but ;ilniost luxurious laboratory facili-

ties; in almost any branch a master is at his disposal able and

willing to lead him inio the higher regions of the subject ho

represents, ready to make the journey \vith him to the outer-

most limits of our present knowledge in a given field, and even

to thrust him out into unknown territory where, if he have

enthusiasm, talent and industry, and especially that much
rarer gift, originality, he may by himself make new observa-

tions, construct heuristic hypotheses and perform fruitful ex-

periments leading to the advancement of our science.

Why then, with all these advantages at home, should the

American physician think of going abroad? Certainly not to

obtain a medical degree through the ordinary undergraduate

training. In Canada, still, among the more conservative de-

scendants of Scotch and English settlers, it may be of advan-

tage in practice to have the letters M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.

—

formerly so full of magic—appended to one's name and to

have the comment current that Dr. So and So has "walked the

London hospitals"; in some intensely German-American settle-

ments in the United States the possession of a German doctor-

ate is said even yet to hasten the progress of the aspirant to

family practice toward the goal he seeks, but among the great

mass of American and Canadian people, it is safe to sa.v that a

degree from the better home schools is valued fully as highly, if

it be not preferred to one made in Germany, in Great Britain

cr in France.

The general advantages of foreign travel—the widening of

one's experience, the increase in knowledge of the world, of

men and of manners, the visiting of great collections of the best

products in art, science and letters, the contact with older civ-

ilizations, the illumination of history and geography, the ac-

quisition of modern languages in the countries in which the.v

are actually used, to mention only some of them—are these

enough, in themselves, to make a European trip desirable for

an American physician? Were they the only advantages to

lie gained, would they compensate for the time and expense

involved? I think it is a question for each individual to de-

cide for himself. Where taste inclines and personal and finan-

cial relations permit, I imagine that, even in the absence of

distinc'Jy medical profit, such a trip would be worth while. It

is unfortunate that, too often, where the desire is greatest

and the capacity for enjoyment and profit of the highest, there

arc insuperable hindrances in the way. It would seem a pity,

on the other hand, that, sometimes, men, little fitted by nature

or education to share the good or enjoy the beautiful, have the

opportunity to go to Europe, where, swaggering through, they

leave behind them an impression by no means favorable to the

country of their origin (or adoption) or to the profession

which they fail to honor; happily these are rare and are gi-ow-

ins ever less in evidence.

But aside from the general cultural effects of intelligent

travel, there are certain specifically medical advantages that

every physician may derive from a well ordered journey in

Europe, Above all else, perhaps, may be counted the widening

of his horizon and the development of his critical powers, re-

garding matters medical, through comparison. This comes from

travel proper, through several medical centers, and the observa-

tion of many woTkers in the branch in whiK-h the traveler is

interested, rather than through a prolonged residence in one

place, thouah the latter yields benefits which the former can

not give. The sharpening of the critical faculty b.v comparison

is all the more desirable for the American ph.ysician in tluit in

his undergraduate days he rarely has the opportunity, as the

German student does, of wandering from university to uni-

versity, from one laboratory or clinic to another. The wander-

ing physician has, however, this advantage over the wandering

student, thai it is onlv aft<'r graduation that one rejtily has a

foundation broad enough to become intelligently critical. To
watch the routine of a number of equally famed professors of
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in< Pinal medicine, for example, lias a most broulining U'lulcmv

on the developing internist; while one man"s interes; and em-

phasis lie in a certain direction, another may overlook the im-

liortance of this and exert his energies toward an entirely dif-

ferent quarter; the traveling phj'sician, staying long enough

in each place to become acquainted with the methods and ideals

of each worker, may appropriate to his use the exeelleiiees, and
will have impressed on him the deficiencies, of the various men
whom he meets.

Nothing contributes more to liberal-mindedness, to broad

medical cosmopolitanism, to the dissipation of a narrow Chauv-

inism than a first-hand acquaintance with the methods and re-

sults of medical workers in difl'ercnt lands and in different

])laccs in the same land. I am reminded of the asser-

tion of Peer Gynt. that, though born in Norway Ue had

lieeonie a citizen of the world, getting his luck from America.

liis well-filled bookshelves from Germany, his clothing, wit,

esprit and cynicism from France, his poweis of work and
thought and some egotism from England, his patience from the

.Fcws. a little dolcc far nicntc from Italy, and his courage from

the Swedish steel in his blood. To become a medical Welt-

biirgcr, one must learn to appreciate the virtues of his fellow-

craftsmen of all nations. If a man really becomes, like Ulysses,

a part of all that he has met. it surely behooves him to meet
with and assimilate as nnicli of what is gre^t in the world as

lie can.

Again it is a signal advantage to a physician to learn per-

sonally to know the men of whose work he has heard and
whose wj'itings he has read. The studenfs whole perspective of

the medical world is altered by the extension of personal ac-

(|uaintance. Past judgments of medical work are modified and
future criticism is in large measure controlled through impres-

sions fonned in the face-to-face encounter. A paper which
might have pleased by its plausibility is sometimes robbed of

import by tlie palpable weakness of a phj-siognftmy. And,
though less often, ])erhaps, we learn to place confidence in the

contributitns of a man whose countenance and character force

conviction where his writings, in themselves, might have left

us in doubt.

The period of development in which a medical trip abroad
is taken should influence greatly the ordering of the journey.

Th" needs and possibilities of the recent graduate are very dif-

ferent from those of the older practitioner or of the experi-

enced investigator: there are advantages and disadvantages in-

herent in travel at each stage. Perhaps the majority of men
Avho go abroad do so soon 'after graduation and after a year
or more- of experience as hospital interne or as assistant in pri-

vate practice. And this is the time. I think, when foreign

travel does most good. The traveler has all the advantages of

v"U'h and unimpaired enthusiasm: he is keen, earnest, impres-
-innable: his ideals are still in a state of flux: his virginity

if sense more than compensates for his lack of experience, ig-

norance of his powers, indecision as to his course, and poverty
of purse.

The older and more experienced physician, on the other hand,
knows more accurately what he wants and may set about get-

ting it in a direct way; he has found out what he can do and
what he can not do; the knowledge of his limitations permits of

concentration in his special field and prevents unprofitable ex-

cursions outside its boundaries. Moreover, the older medical
traveler, while perhaps never profuse of money, is more often

in the fortunate position where he is able financially to avail

himself of the best opportunities for work, a condition not to

be too lightly considered in planning a medical trip in Europe.
For while traveling and living in most Eureopean countries is

from one-third to one-half cheaper than in America, still if

one is to benefit fully by his trip abroad, he should not have
to ponder too seriously the expenditure of an extra mark
or Jire. It lias seemed to me sometimes that men have gained
less from a whole year of straitened living in Europe than they
ould have acquired in a few months with the same total money

nutlay. The possibility of being "penny wise and pound fool-

ish" ought ever to be boine in mind by the economically in

elined. and that a large number of American medical men in

Europe are, perforce, economically inclined, notwithstanding

the prevalent opinion among Europeans to the contrary, one

can easily convince himself by living and working among them.

A medical year abroad may often come as a boon to a busy

American professor, or an overworked American practitioner.

The Sabbatical year, adopted by some of our universities, or

an equivalent thereof, is an institution which should be gener-

ally encouraged. Even in private practice, the possibilities of

the Sabbatical year should not remain unconsidered. Such a

year not unfrequently gives a new lease of life to him who is

lucky enough to get it. The Israelites murmured at their

manna: the sameness of the daily grind too often gradually

undermines the nerves. An entire eliango of work and environ-

ment does wonders for a man's physical and mental well-being.

If the year be spent in intelligent medical work away from
home, away from one's own univcrsily, or one's own practice,

the sense of leisure felt and the fredom from responsibility

gained go far to make the period one of the happiest and most
profitable in a life's experience. I assume, of course, that the

desire for medical travel and for medical work exist, for in its

absence, a yejir .so spent might be a waste of time as well as

reach the "tragic bitterness of boredom."

I assume also that the "impediment of tongues" for the pros-

pective traveler is not insuperable; it is essential for a satis-

factory trip that one be able to understand the spoken word
(not simply the written page) and to speak, himself, passably

the language of the country in which he makes his longest

stay, and it is desirable to be able at least to smatter the lan-

guages of all the countries through which he travels, even if

he do not speak them with elegance. The difficulties of smat-
tering a number of foreign languages are frequently overesti-

mated; on the other hand, the difficulties of getting a tolerably

firm control of even one modern language other tlian one's own
tongue are usually, I think, underrated. How many an Ameri-
can physician has returned from Germany or France uninter-

ested in the Avork seen and in the men met, severely critical of

everything German and French chiefly because of the barrier

of speech! Not everything German is worthy of imitation;

there are hosts of things medical and surgical in which Ger-

many would do well to imitate America, but it is really only

fair to make sure that one understands before he wholesalely

condemns. The French physicians have their own peculiar skill

and aeiunen, their own clear methods of presentation, their own
ingenuity of experiment. It is a pity that these uniquely

French characteristics should be missed simply on account of

difficulties with the language.

(To he continued.)

Effects of Lightning.—The St: Petersburgei- med. Wochft. of

.Tan. i^i. 1904, contains a report by E. Eippe of a catastrophe
in which 22 members of a troop were more or less injured by
lightning which struck the stable in which they were engaged.

All were rendered unconscious but most of them recovered con-

sciousness in fifteen minutes. None of them saw the lightning

nor heard the thunder. Fifteen were able to resume work after

a few minutes, but 7 were seriously injured. One man exhib-

ited convulsions and another delirimn persisting for two flays.

Nearly all complained of dull headache and sound in the ears

—

all cA-idently symptoms of a concussion and hyperemia of the

brain. Tlie spinal cord was likewise affected in one case, as

disturbances in urination were observed. The effect of the

lightning on the peripheral nervous system was manifested in

a paretic condition of one or more limbs, usually the legs. In

some cases there was cutaneous anesthesia or hyperesthesia.

The peripheral symptoms had all subsided by the end of a few

days. One of the men presented transient symptoms in the

lungs indicating hyperemia with hemorrhages, but these

symptoms soon disappeared. He gives illustrations of some of

the ramifying burns on the skin—the "lightning pictures,"

and remarks that the anatomic findings in the men and horses

killed were strikingly similar, testifying to hyperemia and
hemorrhage in the brain substance and also in lungs, liver and
kidney. The right heart was empty and the spleen did not

seem to be affected.
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Clinical Reports.

A CASE OF PREGNANCY, HYDKAMNIOS AND
LARGE OVARIAN DERMOID.

F. F. LAWRENCE, M.D., D.Sc, LL.D.

Surgeon to Lawrence Hospital, and Clinical Lecturer cm Abdominal
Surgery and Diseases of Women, Starling Medical College.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The occurrence of pregnancy complicated by an ovarian

tumor wliile not unique is not of very frequent occurrence.

A pregnancy with hj'di'amnios is probably of slightly greater

frequency but a pregnancy with hydramnios and a lai:ge der-

moid cyst of the ovary developing downward so as to com-

pletely fill the true pelvis and lift the pregnant uterus entirely

above the pelvic brim is, so far as I have been able to learn,

unique. In all the literature at my disposal I can find no

such case recorded.

History.—The patient, M. S., was seen with Drs. Eanchous
and Fitch early in December, 1903. She was small, anemic,

highly nervous, and her abdomen was enlarged to tlie size of

pregnancy near term. She had not menstruated since July.

1003. Menstruated normally in June and just a "slight show"

the first week in July. She had suffered little pain, but lately

had had severe pressure symptoms, irregular pulse, dyspnea

and great general depression.

"5^' I- ".J, ^.:

Examination.—The abdomen was symmetrically enlarged,

with distinct fluctuation and a dull percussion note.

The vagina was almost completely blocked by an irregularly

hard and cystic tumor which occupied entire pelvis. Cervi.x

carried up entirely above symphysis and pointing toward vag-

ina. Body of uterus could not be made out, but where it should

have been was a fluctuating cystic mass which extended in

fr(uit of the pelvic tumor and up to the diaphragm. Cervix

felt like an early pregnancy, but as body of uterus could not

be made out and as breast symptoms were negative, the diag-

nosis was not clear. No fetal heart sounds and no placental

bruit. The diagnosis between uterine pregnancy with hydram-
nios and a dermoid in the pelvis, and an old extrauterine

pregnancy and a cyst of the ovary, could not be made.

A few days later she was admitted to the Lawrence Hospital

and Dr. D. N. Kinsman saw her in consultation. lie recog-

nied the dermoid tumor and expressed doubt as to a preg-

nancy. At this time the pressure was so marked that a very
slight movement, such as changing position in bed, would
cause pulse to become very rapid, 130 to 140; when quiet it

was SO.

Operation..—December 18. Abdominal walls thin and
nnouiic; on opening peritoneum a tinuor with very thin walls

showing no muscular fibers, presented. This proved to be the
hydraniniotic pregnant uterus, with the fetus at upper part.
As I could not get behind the uterus to bring up the pelvic

tumor which could be plainly felt through broad ligament, I

drew off over a half gallon of clear straw-colored fluid with a

Tait's blunt trochar, and then delivered the uterus outside the
wound. Not until this procedure had been completed could we
determine that it was the uterus.

I could not even then bring up the pelvic tumor until I

clamped and cut off the right broad ligament. The dermoid
was then delivered and a rope clamp thrown around the entire

pedicle to include the broad ligaments and the cervix. The
operation was completed by a supra-vaginal hysterectomy and
removal of the ovarian dermoid. Stump covered over and
dropped as in an ordinary hysterectomy.

.-Vn uninterrupted recovery followed The drawing shows
the relation of uterus and dermoid. The pregnancy was ap-

proximately five and a half months.

A CASE TO THE DISCREDIT OF ETHER.
EVAN O'NEIL KANE, M.D.

KANE, PA.

B. J., age IS, slender and delicate; kidneys, heart and lungs

apparently sound. A month previously two trifling operations

were performed under cocain anesthesia for removal of hyper

trophies of the turbinated bones. For the present operation,

tonsillectomy, ether was used. The patient showed uei.her

nervousness nor anxiety and appeared to take the anesthetic

nicely, falling into a quiet sleep. Aneslhesia had proceeded

for about five minutes when the respirations apparently ceased

and cyanosis rapidly supervened. The mouth was opened and

the tongue drawn forward; but this made no difference, the

difliculty appearing to be due to paralysis of respiration; pulse

could still be felt at the wrist. Inversion, artificial respiration,

oxygen and other ordinary methods of restoration were re-

sorted to without avail, the c.yanosis deepening rapidl}'. Forci-

ble dilatation of the anal sphincter was then resorted to and

whether on this account or not a feeble attempt at respiration

followed, after which, by the aid of artificial respiration, etc..

complete restoration was gradually effected and the operation

was thereafter performed without anesthesia.

In this case the patient, though delicate, appeared entirely

sound. The accident occurred before anesthesia was complete:

there was no stage of excitement, no spasm nor other disturb-

ance; the patient merely stopped breathing, as in an ugly

case of chloroform narcosis, except that the heart's action wa^

not primarily affected. Sqnibbs' ether was employed through

an Ellis inhaler.

This is another example, teaching that patients are never

safe during anesthesia, even by the safest anesthetic.

New Instrument.

A NEW TREATMENT CASE AND STERILIZER.
MARK D. STEVENSON, M.T).

Oculist to the Cit,y Hospital.

AKRON, OHIO.

I have devised a case which will particularly appeal to tht-

e3'e. ear, no.se and throat specialist.

The following claims are made for it:

Firs'—When closed it is small and looks well, m\U'

physician's case.

Second—There is no waste space in it,

utilized.

Third—As originally designed and as illustrated hclow, it*^

contents are as follows: 4 glass stoppered half-ounce tinc-

ture bottles, 7 glass stoppered half-ounce salt mouth bottles.

4 screw cap quarter-ounce ointment .jars, .5 dropping bottles of

half-ounce capacit.v, with bulbs of celhilose, a material that i-

uot affected by niedicamcnts, and therefore to be preferred tc

the old soft rubber which must frequently be renewed: 4 drop

like

even the lid beins

*l
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ping vials, each of 2 dram capacity, for the storing of small

(juantities of medicine, also provided with cellulose bulbs. The
rompartments for these bottles and jars are all of the same

dimensions, allowing an assortment to suit individual recjuire-

ii.ents. The ear, nose and throat man would prefer chiefly salt

mouth bottles, the oculist a larger number of dropping bottles,

and the one who practices in all four departments would prefer

a number of each.

thing that is necessary for treatment or operation in tkis case.

Eighth—The lid in supported by the handle when turned
back, so that no strain comes on the back of the box. When the

lid is open the case is useful as an office treatment case, with
cotton holder, etc. To make it portable the lid is closed and
clamped.

The following claims are made for the sterilizer: First—It

is large enough to hold not only eye, but also any ear, nose

and throat instrument—tonsillotomes, adenoid forceps, etc.

Second—It is small, light and durable, without anything to

get out of order.

Third—The two alcohol lamps are attached to the body of

the intrument, serving as a support while in use, and when not,

being carefully folded into small space at its ends. The sup-

ply of alcohol is larger in two lamps than in one, and these

lamps can not be forgotten, as will sometimes happen to those

unattached.

Fourth—It is tinned inside and does not corrode and injure

instruments so quickly as will a bare or nickel-plated steril-

izer, owing to the fact that no oxidation takes place.

Fourth—There is plenty of room in the front part of the tray

lu carry ointment tubes and any long instruments without tak-

ing them apart, e. g., ophthalmoscope and probes, applicators,

.tc.

Fifth—A large cotton holder in lid in which a whole of any

of the smaller packages of cotton may be readily placed.

Sixth—A compartment in lid 2i4.x2%x7i/{; inches to liohl

prescription blanks, bandages, «mall toncnip tnweK c c. The

inside of the lid of this compartment is provided with loops in

which ordinary instruments may be carried, e. g., foreign body

spud, scissors, fixation forceps, scalpel, etc.

Seventh—A lower drawer 5%xl3x2 inches, in which instru-

ments may also be placed without being taken apart. My port-

able sterilizer is large enough to hold and carry the usual eye,

oar, nose and throat instruments. Thus one can carry every-

Fig. 3.—The sterilizer, open and closed.

Fifth—It is of such size that it can be canied in the l.nvcr

diawer of the treatment case.

The Blood Pressure in Balneological Practice.—Stillmark of

Peinau, Russia, reviews the history of blood pressure measure-

iiK-iits and their application in hydrotherapy.

In his article in the St. Petersburger med.

Wochft. of Sept. 26, 190,3, he discusses the ef-

fect of carbonated baths in pai-ticular, and

warns that when the normal increase in blood

pressure is not observed in a cai-bonated bath,

there is something wrong with the circula-

tion and this kind of bath is distinctly con-

traindicated. In order to detect these sub-

jects in time he has devised an apparatus

for graduated, very light muscular exertion

as a standard for comparison. The patient

is seated and with his right hand
lifts and lowers an iron rod which hangs

suspended from a point at about one-

fourth from one end. This end carries a

weight, and a sliding weight is also carried on the

longer end, which can be adjusted to render the muscular

exertion greater or less. The subject's left arm, to which
the Riva-Rocci blood measuring apparatus is attached, rests

quietly on a table. The effect of the muscular exertion on the

blood pressure can thus be read from the resting arm. Under
normal conditions the pressure rises during this light exercise,

and when it does not rise or drops instead, carbonated baths

will surely prove injurious.
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THE ETIOLOGY OF TROPICAL SPLENOMEGALY.

The etiology of a group of diseases in which consider-

able enlargement of the spleen—splenomegaly—is the

most noticeable anatomical feature has baffled many at-

tempts at solution. Belonging to this class of diseases

are primarily splenomegaly, or splenic anemia; spleno-

megaly \\ath cirrhosis of the liver, or Banti's disease,

and tropical splenomegaly, known also under a variety

of names, such as kala-azer, dum-dum fever, etc. How-

ever, a good deal of light has now been shed on the eti-

ology of the latter. Leishman^ was the first investigator

of tropical splenomegaly, who, in 1903, in a case of this

kind in a spleen weighing two pounds and seven ounces,

found innumerable parasitic bodies which he considered

to be a peculiar form of trypanosoma. These bodies

were more thoroughly investigated by Donovan,'- and

since then by several other observers, including Laveran,

tlie discoverer of the hemamoeba malarias, who classified

them as a species of piroplasma. To this classification

Patrick Manson and Low strongly object, clainai^g that

their observations completely disprove Laveran's conten-

tion that the bodies are parasites of the red blood cor-

puscles. Marchand and Ledingham,'' who studied a case

of this kind in Germany in the person of a soldier re-

turned from China, incline more toward Leisliman's

original view of the trypanosoma nature of these bodies.

The morbid condition in which the Leishman-Dono-

viin bodies are found is by no means a rare disease, but,

on the contrary, one of extensive prevalence in some

parts of the tropics, particularly in India. In the latter

countrv it is of such economic importance that it has sev-

eral times been the object of official investigation by

medical government commissions.

The most complete report on the newly-discovered

parasite has now been furnished by Christophers,^ who

had been detailed by the Indian government to study

cases of tropical splenomegaly in Madras. Christophers

gives the credit of first having seen the parasitic bodies

in tropical splenomegaly to Cunningham, whose obser-

vations, reported in 1885, had, however, not attracted

general attention, and had, in fact, been entirely forgot-

ten. Christopliers, in order not to increase the confusion,

accepts for the time being for the parasite the name pro-

1. Ttrltlsh Mea. .Tour.. Mny 30. 1903. p. 1253.

2. Ibid., Nov. 28, 1903, p. 1401.

.S. Centrnlblatt f. BakterlolORle, vol. xx.w, p. .'594.

4. A prellmlnnry report on a parasite found In persons sufEerlng

fmm onlarcement of the spleen In India. Calcutta Government
Pilnilnc. 1904.

posed by Laveran, Piroplasma donovani. The disease in

which it is found, no matter what its early manifesta-

tions are, always presents the final picture of great en-

largement of the spleen, anemia, emaciation, irregular

pyrexia, abdominal symptoms. Quinin has no influence

over the disease ; malarial parasites are not found in the

peripheral blood, nor in the juice obtained by splenic

puncture. The enlargement of the spleen is usually

much greater than in malaria and diarrhea, and a dys-

enteric condition, with blood and mucus in the stools,

are constant factors in advanced cases. The parasites

when present are never found in the peripheral blood,

but in the spleen, the liver, the bone marrow and in

granulating dysenteric ulcers of the intestines. During

life they can be best demonstrated by splenic puncture.

They can be seen unstained, but they are much better

demonstrated in cover glass preparations stained by

Eomanowsky's method. In specimens so treated they

exhibit a rem.arkablc uniformity in size, about 2.5 /* in

diameter; they are either round or have the shape of a

cockle-shell. Their outlines are very sharp, and they

seem to possess a cuticle. They include two chromatin

masses—a larger one. staining lightly, and a smaller

one, staining intensely. The two chromatin masses are

usually situated opposite to each other in the shorter axis

of the parasite. The small chromatin mass is usually

rod-shaped, but may appear as a dot only. The bodies

are seen free, included in polynuclear leucocytes, and

particularly in macrophages. They can be easily demon-

strated in sections of the spleen, the liver, the bone mar-

row and in the intestinal dysenteric ulcerations, in which

the anieba coli is not found. These intestinal ulcera-

tions appear to be closely analogous in their histology

and parasitology with what has recently been found by

Wright"^ in a case of tropical ulcer of the skin.

Christophers does not think that the parasites found

in tropical splenomegaly belong to the genus piroplasma,

but he inclines to the view that they are to be classed

among the microsporidia.

liMUNIZATION AGAINST SURGICAL INFECTION.

Despite the most rigorous precautions and the utmost

refinement in technic, infection of surgical wounds can

not always be prevented. Thus, in operations on the

stomach and intestines, it is often impossible to avoid

the development of peritonitis as a result of the escape

of the contents of these viscera. Attempts have been

made to increase the resistance of the peritoneum by

(he induction of artificial hyperleucocytosis. For this

]5urposc subcutaneous or intravenous injections of al-

bumoses and intraperitoneal injections of normal saline

solution, bouillon, nucleic acid and tuberculin have been

employed experimentally, and in some instances normal

saline solution has been injected into the human peri-

toneum in advance of abdominal operations as a prophy-

lactic measure. In pursuance of this line of investiga-

.-. .lournal of Med. Research, vol. x. 1903. p. 472.
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tion, Professor Mikulicz-Radecki^ undertook the im-

munization of guinea-pigs to Bacillus coli by intraperi-

toneal injections of virulent cultures of that organism,

but deeming this method inapplicable to man, he pro-

ceeded to increase the general resistance to infection by

tlie development of hyperleucocytosis. To this end in-

jections of 0.85 per cent, sodium chlorid solution, 2 per

cent, neutral bouillon, starch in physiologic salt solu-

tion, 2 per cent, aleuronat-mucilage, and 3 per cent,

nucleic acid were made into the peritoneum and of .3

per cent, nucleic acid beneath the skin.

The most pronounced results were obtained with

nucleic acid, the increase in the number of leucocytes

being preceded by a diminution, while the temperature

rose above normal, and the resistance of the peritoneum

was increased from sixteen- to twentyfold. The effects

were heiglitened by repeated injection, either into the

peritoneum or beneath the skin. Further, recovery oc-

curred in animals protected by preparatory treatment,

when the contents of the stomach or the intestines were

forced into the abdomen through an opening made arti-

ficially, while control animals perished, and some ani-

mals thus infected were saved when treated within a

short time subsequently. The phagocytic activity of the

elements of the peritoneal exudate was early quite

marked under these circumstances. The injections were

found to be entirely innocuous. Observations were now

made on human beings, 50 c.cm. of a 2 per cent, solution

of nucleic acid being introduced beneath the skin. Fifty-

eight cases were thus treated, operations on stomach,

intestines or other abdominal viscera being performed in

fifty-five at varying intervals after the injection. It was

observed under these conditions that, as in animals, hy-

perleucocytosis followed, though almost always pre-

ceded for an hour or so by hypoleucocj'tosis. Twelve

hours was thought to be the interval between injection

and operation jnelding the best results. The injection

was attended with local redness and tenderness and

slight swelling for a day, and with moderate rise in

temperature. At times there was a slight rigor and also

vertigo.

While it is difficult to gauge the cifects of the pre-

paratory treatment, particularly in view of the com-

paratively small number of cases and of the observance

of the usual aseptic and antiseptic precautions, the im-

pression was gained that the results were better with

respect both to the number of recoveries and to the

progress of the individual cases than under ordinary

circumstances. Thus of forty-five cases in which the

abdominal cavity was opened and was exposed to infec-

tion by the contents of the stomach or intestine or other

infectious material, recovery ensued in thirty-eight.

while in none of the remaining seven was death due

to peritonitis. The object of the injections is to induce

hyperleucocytosis. and this end can be readily attained

by intraperitoneal infusion of normal saline solution,

and Mikulicz relates that he has for two years practiced

1. Lanret, July :;, 1004, p.].

free irrigation of the peritoneal cavity with warm nor-

mal saline solution in all cases of abdominal operation

in which the peritoneum is exposed to the risk of infec-

tion. The procedure is so simple and so entirely free

from danger and the residts to be anticipated are so

promising that it would seem a mistake not to adopt

the measure whenever it appears to be indicated. The

application of the same principle to cases in which per-

foration or rupture of abdominal viscera is threatened or

has recently taken place also suggests itself in this con-

nection.

THE INCREASE OF SUICIDE.

The increase of suicide has come to be such a marked

feature of social statistics in this country that physi-

cians must be made to realize the possibilities there may

be of bringing about a decrease in this unfortunate mat-

ter by more care and prevision. Suicides are somewhat

more than twice as frequent now as they were ten years

ago. During the last ten years poison has replaced

shooting as the most frequent method of taking life. The

poison most frequently used is carbolic acid, which al-

most anyone under any circumstances can procure with-

out let or hindrance. About five out of every si.x cases

of suicide by poison are accomplished by carbolic acid.

It seems very probable that if physicians would bear in

mind the increasing tendency to suicide and would sug-

gest the taking of precautions against it more frequently

by attendants and friends, and would lend their influ-

ence to have legislatures prevent the free retailing of

carbolic acid as at the present time, there would be a

decrease in the mortality from suicide.

Carefully collected statistics show that there was a

constant increase from 3,531 suicides in 1891 to 6,600

in 1897. then a drop in 1898 to 5,920. and in 1899 to

5,340. In 1900 there were 6,755 suicides, an increase of

over 150 above the figures for 1897, the highest previous

number, and there has been a constant increase since, in

1903 the number of suicides being very close to 8,600.

During the last thirteen years—that is. since 1891, there

have been altogether 77,617 cases of suicide reported in

the newspapers of this country.

The decrease in the number of suicides during 1898

and 1899 is not surprising, if we remember the condi-

tions that prevailed in the commercial world at that

time. After a period of hard times there was the wave

of prosperitv' and a decided reaction in men's feelings

that made the future look bright enough for everyone.

Curiously enough, the statistics, however, do not show

that city life is so much harder on the people than coun-

try life. During the last ten years the suicide rate in

fifty cities of this country has about doubled. This is,

however, only in proportion to the suicide rnfo through-

out all the rest of the countn- and does not especially

condemn the high pressure of largo city life as a dis-

turbing factor of mentality. The most serious thing

about the statistics is the fact that, though suicides are

more common among men than women in all countries.
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the (lifferenee is gradually growing less, and in recent

years this has been quite marked. At the present time,

between the ages of 10 and 25, suicides of women are

more numerous than those of men between the same

ages. Half a century ago five times as many men com-

mitted suicide as women. A quarter of a century ago

the jiroportion was three men to one woman. As the

occupation of women in wage earning has become more

widespread, the opportimities for the intense discourage-

ment which precedes attempts at suicide have increased.

During the last three years the ratio of suicides among

men to those among women has been only two and one-

lialf to, one.

An interesting feature of the suicide statistics for phy-

sicians is the very large number of the medical profes-

sion who kill themselves each year as compared with

the members of other professions who find life imbeara-

ble. In the last thirteen years 535 physicians in the

United States have committed suicide, while only 98

clergymen and 61 lawA-ers have done away with them-

selves. There seems to be no doubt that overcrowding

in the profession and the consequent difficulty of achiev-

ing anything like success has been the main factor in

this. As is pointed out by physicians themselves, how-

ever; it seems not improbable that drug addictions of

various kinds, to which they are so much more liable

than the other professional classes, are responsible for

not a little of this disproportionate tendency to suicide.

Not infrequentl}-, of course, too, ph3'sicians afflicted with

ailments which they better than others know to b? in-

curable save themselves long suffering by this means.

Tn most of these cases, however, there is a lack of will

power to begin with, for physicians better than others

know well how manfully brother physicians bear up im-

der the strain of prolonged illness in many cases and

courageously face pain and suffering to their appointed

end.

TROPICAL ANElVnA (ANKYLOSTOMIASIS) IN PORTO
RICO.

A very creditable and gratifying feature of our recent

colonial expansion has been the beneficent work in pre-

ventive medicine in Cuba, Porto Eico and the Philip-

I

lines. As the government of these possessions has been

for the most part imder the control of the War Depart-

ment, this work has been naturally done chiefly by med-

ical officers of the Army, and our readers are fairly fa-

miliar with the main features of the banishment of yel-

low fever from Cuba, and with the less brilliant and suc-

cessf\il but far more arduous fight which has been waged

in the I'liilippines against plague, cholera and epidemic

dysentery.

Sanitary affairs in Porto Eico have excited little in-

terest since the prompt extinction of the smallpox epi-

demic in the island five years ago by the admirable sani-

tary campaign of Hoff—the "vaccination of a nation."

The work now being done there by Ashford and King

imili'T' the authnrilv of the governor, to control the rav-

ages of ankylostoma among the rural population is of

great interest and importance. On the military occupa-

tion of Cuba and Porto Eico the attention of medical of-

ficers was at once drawn to the widespread occurrence

of the so-called tropical anemia among the native popu-

lation. This was generally attributed, especially in

Cuba, to starvation or to a deficient diet, in which a due

proportion of proteids especially was lacking. In 1899.

Assistant-Surgeon Bailey K. Ashford, U. S. Army, re-

ported the endemic prevalence of ankylostoma in Porto

Eico, this being the first recognition of its occurrence

except sporadically in the West Indies. He also recog-

nized and reported its causal relation to the prevalent

tropical anemia. Since that time he has treated success-

fully a large number of cases and has been active in

calling the attention of the medical practitioners and the

authorities to its ravages.

A few months ago the governor of Porto Eico ap-

pointed a commission consisting of Dr. B. K. Ashford

of the Army, and Dr. W. W. King of the Public Health

and Marine-Hospital Service, for the study and treat-

ment of anemia in Porto Eico. This commission is now

traveling about from district to district with a camp hos-

pital for the treatment of the severer cases and an out

patient dispensary for those able to walk. The condi-

tion which they find is described as follows

:

In valley, mountain and coast alike is found a ghastly

population dragging out a miserable existence, and with

a death rate which has shocked all who have occasion to

learn it. The number of children who have lost parents

and- most of their relatives is very large, and these pick

lip a living as they can. Men who should be supporting

their families are chronic invt;lids and the families, also

infected by the disease, are in a condition of misery be-

yond description. On the arrival of the hospital camp

they come in scores and hundreds, on foot or horseback,

or borne along on hammocks. They are cured, taught

how to prevent reinfection, and return home well and

happy to spread the good news. The visit of the commis-

sion to the district of Bayamon resulted in 931 cures and

a diminution of the death rate in the district of 20 per

cent. In the mountain coffee-growing district of Utu-

ado, where the commission now is, 1,500 cases have been

cured in six weeks, and new patients are still pouring in.

All of this good work has been done on an appro])riation

of $5,000, which is not yet exhausted.

Such beneficent work illustrates tlie highest field of

the physician's labor. The investigation of ankylostomi-

asis has marked an epoch and disclosed a new avenue

for the exercise of prophylaxis in medical science.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE SECTIONS.

The boimd volumes of section transactions are highly

prized by many members of the Association. There

may be some who are unfamiliar with these publications,

and we call attention (under the head of Association

News on page 343 of this issue) to the need of sub-

scribing in advance. The papers and discussions appear
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iu Tile Jouhnal, but tlie cloth-boimd books of the vari-

ous sections make permanent and individual records

that arc available for any who wish to possess them.

SNAKE VENOM A PRODUCT OF DIGESTION.

Experiments with the production of poison by \-iperp

have indicated that the secretion of the poison is closely

connected with the process of digestion. Dr. G. de

Christini^ states that from his experiments he concludes

that the poison glands of the snake take the place of the

salivary glands in the higher vertebrates and are de-

signed to free the organism from poison products. Ex-

tirpation of the glands caused death, as did also preven-

tion of the excretion of the poison. The poison is se-

creted under the influence of digestive stimuli and when

milk, as an example of easily digested food, was given to

snakes the poison became less intense. Dr. de Christini

concludes that the secretion of the poison glands has the

same function as that of the kidneys, that is, to free the

body from the poisonous substances in the blood, from

uliich the venom is formed.

himself to be a physician, who wanted to advertise, but

whose business was declined, made considerable remark
concerning the refusal. A part of the editorial com-

ment was as follows:

Now we )iaven't much to say, publicly, about this affair,

except to advise all people who need the services of a physician

to consult some one of our reputable home doctors. If men
like the one in question were all they claimed to be, there

would be little need of them running about the country as they

do. Again let us advise our readers to consult your home
physician; you know him and can depend on him, for he is here

to-day, and will be here to-morrow, if you need him; whereas,

men such as we have referred to are here to-day and gone to-

morrow; they care nothing for you personally, except to get

your money.

The grasp of the subject by Mr. Lee evidenced in this

pointed comment seems exceedingly satisfactory. This

newspaper proprietor has considerable regard for what

he puts in his advertising pages. We have not seen his

paper, but we certainly wish it success, and hope that he

is as well informed and level-headed on other subjects as

he appears to be on the subject of the traveling advertis-

ing quack versus the responsible home physician.

A JIORE ACCURATE WAY TO TAKE TEMPERATURE.

The advantages of a means of taking temperature at

frequent intervals without disturbing the patient for the

purpose are obvious. Manto\Lx- of Paris accomplishes

this l\v having the patient micturate on the upper part

of the bulb of a thermometer slanted in such a way in

the vessel that the stream of urine flows along and over

the bulb. The mercury rises much faster than when the

thermometer is placed in the mouth or rectum. This is

not a new method, but it has not been considered accu-

rate. Mantoux, however, has made 319 comparative

tests of the temperature thus ascertained, and the tem-

perature found in the mouth, axilla or rectum. The dif-

ference between the urine temperature and the rectal

temperature averaged .02 to .34 of a degree Centigrade,

and never amounted to more than half a degree except

in one instance. The findings constantlv paralleled those

of the rectal tempernture. except that tlie maximum in

the urine was just a trifle below the rectal temperature.

The harmony between them was far more pronounced

than between the mouth, axilla and rectum temperature.

He thinks this mode of temperature taking will be found

especially useful in treatment of tuberculosis on account

of its convenience, comparative precision and tlie "ibopnce

of emotional fluctuations.

THE TRAVEUXn ADVERTI.SING DOCTOR TURNED
DOWN.

As a usual thing the traveling quack finds no trouble

in securing space in the country newspaper in which to

proclaim his marvelous power and success in the curing

of every disease. Once in a while, however, he comes

against a news])aper whose editor has a few ideas on

the propriety of matters and he receives a shock. The
Charleston (111.) Daihj Courier, published by C. L. Lee,

recently commented on the fact that a man representing

1. .\nnali d'Igiene SpcrlmentaH. Rome, quoted bv Public Opln
7. 100-1.

J. liiillftln 6q In Societf MdcL des Ilopitaux. x.xL No. 2-1. Jnl.v

Inn. July 14.

THE lUBERCULIN TEST.

An early positive diagi.osis of tubercitlosis is of para-

mount importance, for well-known reasons, but it is hard

to make in many instances. Often the most thorough

physical examination will not be sufficient to detect

tuberculosis, and in many of the obscure cases, especially

of surgical tuberculosis, diagnosis by ordinary means is

impossible. Consequently the tuberculin test, when it

was announced by Koch in 1890, was heralded by many

as one of the great discoveries in medical science.

Tinker^ gives the results obtained from the application

of the test in 400 cases at the Johns Hopkin:. Hospital,

where it is used in doubtful or susp?cted cases of tuber-

culoses. Used in the small doses needed and under

proper conditions, he concludes that the test is not harm-

ful and does not give rise to distressing symptom^. A
fact to be kept in mind is that every individual will react

with high temperature, often nausea, vomiting, chills,

headache, etc., if the dose is large enough. It is usual to

begin with from 1 to 3 milligrams of Koch's old tuber-

culin, and, if no reaction occurs, the dose is increased to

a maximum of 9 milligrams. A reaction to 6 milligrams

is considered certainly tuberculous ; a reaction to 9 milli-

grams is strongly presumptive, but not poitive. How-

ever, occasionally a non-tuberculous reacts under these

conditions, and sometimes a tuberculous fails to react;

but such ca es are rare. It may, therefore, be compared

to the Wdal test in typhoid in not being absolutely re-

liable, but nevertheless of great value. A proper tem-

perature chart preliminary to the injection is of great

importance. The temperature should be taken every

two hours for at least eighteen hours. The application of

the test in cases where the temperature is not do^vTi ap-

proximately to normal for about twenty-four hours prob-

ably exp'ains its unreliability in some linnds. It is b^st

to mike the injectioi> deep into some muscle, such as the

deltoid, using, of course, antiseptic precautions. Pa-

tients with healed lesions even for years react to the test.

1. Johns Hopkins Hospital Reporta, 1903.
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The ioca.ion of the lesiou probably has uo efiect on the

reaction. The test has been of service at Johns Hop-

kins Hospital in the diagnosis, especially of tuberculous

joint lesions. Tuberculosis of the kidney, when no

tubercle bacilli were found in the urine, was diagnosed

in several cases by tuberculin and the diagnosis con-

firmed by subsequent operation. None of nine cases

of Hodgkin's disease reacted to the test. On the whole,

the analysis of the results obtained seems to be favor-

able to the test both as regards its harmlessncss and

its reliability.

TFIE LAW DEJIANDS SINCERITY.

A recent Circuit Court decision in Iowa is of interest.

The suit was one for infringement of patent, and the

parties yvere the owners of the apparatus known, re-

spectively, as "oxydonor" and "oxygenor," to whose

troubles we have before referred. The court stated

that these and similar fakes can not have the indorse-

ment of the courts when the pretended inventor can not

make or refuses to make an explanation. The court

admitted that reputable witnesses testified that ^^;hen

sick they used some of these devices, and that they were

restored to health ; but the court goes on to say that there

is nothing to prove that this sequence of events is in the

nature of cause and effect. He remarks: "It would be

just as reasonable for an Iowa farmer to say that his

barn was not destroyed by the last thunderstorm because

there was a lightning rod on Moimt Pisgah, as for a man

to say that his restoration to health was brought about

lay the use of an oxydonor or an oxygenor." The deci-

sion is similar to the hard-fought fig-syrup suit in Cal-

ifornia. In the latter cause no redress was given to the

company which sued another firm for damages because

of imitation of label and package, and the groimd of

the refusal given by the court, our renders will remem-

ber, was that since the fig-syrup company was operating

a business based on fraud, it could not come into court

and claim protection. This is the ruling that was de-

sired and finally secured in the famous Weltmer case

in Nevada, Mo., where it was a physical impossibility

for the alleged healer to carry out the promises that he

made. This principle of law is certainly a just one, and

should find application in many other cases.

THE RELATION OF ALCOHOLISM TO THE NATURAL
PROCESSES OF RESISTANCE.

With many physicians alcohol has always been a

standby in septic conditions. Patients with septicemia

are filled with whisky, despite the depressant effects of

large doses of alcohol, as if the alcohol were expected

either to kill the bacteria in the circulation or at least to

neutralize their toxins. Yet there are many facts that

do not harmonize with this procedure, and a large num-

ber of physicians assume either a sceptical or a strongly

antagonistic attitude toward the beneficial results

claimed for alcohol in septicemia. No one will question

the greater mortality of pneumonia in alcoholics as com-

pared with that in normal .individuals, and pus infec-

tions usually progress with excessive virulence in pa-

tients with delirium tremens; in general, chronic alco-

holism seems to lower decidedlv resistance to infectious

diseases. It is, therefore, quite reasonable to question

the idea that acute alcoholic intoxication will protect

against these same infections. As far as clinical experi-

ence goes, testimony can be readily adduced for both

sides. Experimental work with animals has generally in-

dicated that all forms of narcotics make them more easily

overcome by bacterial infections. Eubin^ has just re-

ported an interesting study along these lines, with im-

portant clinical bearings. The resistance of rabbits to

cultures of pneumocoecus and streptococcus was used as

an index, and it was found to be decidedly reduced by

injections of alcohol, ether, or chloroform. During the

course of the infection watch was kept on the leucocytes,

and it was generally found that the niunber was much
less in the narcotized rabbits than in the controls, and it

was also found that as soon as the leucocytes in the circu-

lation of an infected animal begin to decrease the num-

ber of bacteria increases. Occasionally it was found that

narcotized rabbits died despite a fair degree of leucocy-

tosis, which suggested that there may also be a reduction

of their activity under these conditions. Therefore, the

power of the leucocytes to pick up particles of carmine

injected into the peritoneal cavity was examined, and it

was found that in the narcotized rabbits not nearly as

large a proportion of the leucocytes contained carmine

granules as was the case in normal rabbits. Alcohol was

also found to exert a negative chemotaxis. From these

experiments it would seem that it is chiefly through a

detrimental influence on the leucocytes that alcohol and

similar substances reduce resistance to infection. In

order to follow up these results, leucocyte counts were

made on sixty of the inmates of an inebriate hospital,

and the average number of leucocytes was found to be

5,300, the counts being made at 11 a. m. According to

the best authorities, the average number of leucocytes is

7,500, or 3,300 more than was found in these inebriates.

In the steady drinkers the average cotmt was 5.000,

while in the periodic alcoholics the counts averaged

6,500. Differential counts showed no change in the

ratio of the different forms of leucocytes. It would

seem, therefore, that alcoholics have a smaller number

of leucocytes in their blood than is normal, and, in view

of the frequent failure of leucocytosis to develop in alco-

holic pneumonia, it may be that the structures that form

leucocytes are impaired by alcoholism.

Medical News.

GEORGIA.

Off for Europe.—Dr. Floyd W. ilcR^ie. Atlanta, has sailed for

I.,iverpool on the Cymric.

Convicted.—Dr. George W. Barrow, .\niericus, has been con-

victed of assault with intent to commit murder, in a criminal

operation, and has been sentenced to imprisonment for four

years in the penitentiary.

Medical Scholarships Awarded.—The governor has appointed

26 young men to the beneficiary scholarships in the Medical Col-

le^e of Georgia. Augusta, a branch of the state university, 4 at

large, and 2 from each congressional district.

The Hospital Graduates Club has just been organized in

.\tlanta. The membership is limited to those men who, in

addition to thorough collegiate training, h.ave served as interne

or resident for at least one year in a hospital. The following

1. Journal of Infectlcu.": Diseases, May 30, 1904, p. 425.
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are the charter memljers: Marion JIoH. Hull, Stc]ihcii T.

I'.ariiett, Frank K. Bohuid, \V. Troy Bivinjrs, Willis B. Jones

and Fred G. llodgson.

Closer Union with University.—At the roeent session of the

I'niversity of Georgia trustees plans were made for the closer

union of the univmsity and the medical college at Aufrusta.

All students of the medical college will hereafter be registered

as regular students of the imiversity, and the professors at

Augusta will accept the marks given university students who
may afterward enter the medical college as taking tlie place of

examinations there.

ILLINOIS.

Personal.—Dr. George N. Kreidcr, Springfield, has been re-

elected editor of the Illinois Medical Journal.

Kewanee Hospital Dedicated.—The new St. Francis Hospital,

Kewance. which has been erected at a cost of .$100,000, was
dedicated, .July 24, with impressive ceremonies. Bishop Spald-

ing made tlie dedicatory address.

The Alleged Trouble at Elgin.—Notwithstanding the lurid

tales of trouble and mismanagement at the Illinois Northern
Hospital for the Insane, Elgin, the superintendent writes : "We
have all the attendants we can use, and are running along

smoothly."

Tuberculosis Hospital Opens.—The new consumption hospital

at Dunning was turned over to the officials, July 2, and tliree

da3's later all the patients in the old building were transferred.

The new hospital consists of iive cottages and will accommo-
date 100 patients. The old building will be used as a hospital

for the sick insane.

Chicago.

Chicago to St. Louis.—Profs. Elias P. Lyon, Charles H. Neil-

son and Orville E. Brown of the department of physiology in

the University of Chicago, have resigned to accept similar posi-

tions on the faculty of the University of St. Louis.

Death from Poison Ivy.—A death from ivy poisoning—an
e.'Ltreniely rare event, especially among adults—is. reported. A
man 42 years old died in .St. Joseph's Hospital July 21, after

two months of intense sufl'ering from this affliction.

Davis Will Filed.—The will of the late Dr. N. S. Davis dis-

poses of an estate valued at .$39,000, of which .$2.5,000 is real

estate. The homestead is bequeathed to his widow, his library

to his son, and a perpetual scholarship in Northwestern Uni-
versity, to his grandson, Frank H. Davis.

Heat Increases Deaths.—The few days of excessive heat had
<a disastrous efTect on the public health, increasing the total

deaths from 41G the week before to 538. or more than 29 per

cent. The increase—122—was almost entirely among those

under 5 years of age—212 as against 115 the week before.

Acute intestinal diseases caused 118 deaths; consumption, 66;

violence, 49; Bright's disease. 33; heart diseases, 26; pneu-
monia, 25; nervous diseases, 21; cancer, 19; and sunstroke, 17.

Smallpox.—Three cases of smallpox were sent to the Isola-

tion Hospital during the week ended .Tuly 23, and a fourth one
was found which had recovered at home, without the nature of

tlie disease being recognized by the attending physician. From
this imreeognized case many exposures resulted, and some of

the cases now in the hospital contracted the disease from this

source. Three of these eases never had been vaccinated; one

had a mark made in childhood twenty-three years ago. One
death c'curred at the hospital during the week—an luivac-

cinated groceryman, 20 years old. His unvaccinated child,

three months old. is in the hospital with smallpox, llis vac-

cinated wife— now a widow—is in the hospital nursing the child.

KENTUCKY.
Ill and Injured.—Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Heavrin, Harvesville.

have been seriously ill from ptomain poisoning. Dr. J. P.

Wheeler. Prestonsville, was thrown from his buggy recently

and sustained severe contusions and the fracture of a small

bone of the face.

Hospital and College Additions.—The Louisville National

Medical College has conjpletcd extensive additions to its hos-

pital. .\n adjoining building has been purchased and
equipped as a free dispensary. A new dormitory for men has

been added, and new laboratories have been installed.

Personal.—Dr. Philip F. Barbour, I>ouisville. sailed on the

Tiulo-iiic. J\ily 0. Dr. Charles W. White. Covington, has been

re-elected health officer. Dr. Cleon C. Owens has been suc-

ceeded as first assistant physician of the Central Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane. Lakeland, by Dr. ^[alcolm H. Yeaman.
— —Drs. William A. Young, Dayton. J. G. Y'outsey, Newport,

and J. Frank Houston, .Vlexaiulriu, have been made members
of the Campbell County Board of Health. Dr. Sidney J.

Meyers has resigned as professor of pathology and hygiene in

Kentucky University to become professor of medicine, clinical

medicine and hygiene, in the Louisville Medical College. Dr.

Louis S. McMurtry sailed for Liverpool July29 on the Arabic.

Commencements.—The Medical Department of the University

of Lousville graduated a class of 18, July 1. Dr. U. A. Cottell

delivered the faculty address, and the dean. Dr. James M.
Bodine presented the graduates to Hon. Theodore L. Burnett,

who conferred the degrees. The largest class in the history

of the Hospital College of Medicine was graduated, July 1, when
a class of 99 received degrees from PiCv. Francis R. Beati,ie.

Dr. Louis L. McMurtry, president of the college, told of the

work of the year and of what the future should bring. A
class of 57 was graduated by the Kentucky School of Medicine
July 9. Capt. John H. Leathers conferred the degrees and Dr.

William H. Wathen, president of the institution, reviewed the

past and present methods of medical practice.

Nostrum Vendors Shut Out.—The section added by the last

legislature to the law regulating the practice of medicine,

went into effect last month. It is as follows:

Sec. S.—Any itinerant medical qompany of two or more persons
traveling as a troupe or company as venders of any drug, nostrum
or instrument of any kind, intended for the treatment of any dis-

ease or injury, or who shall, by any writing or printing, profess
to the public to treat disease or deformity by the use of any drug,
nostrum or instrument, shall pay to the board a license of $10()

per month, which shall be at once covered into the state treasury.
The board shall issue a licence to reputable and worthy applicants
under this section on payment of the fee each month, but may for
sufficient cause refuse such license. Any such itinerant vender
traveling as a company or troupe, with two or more persons as
members or In its employ, who shall treat or profess to treat or
cure diseases or iniuries by the use of any drug, nostrum or in-

strument without license to do so. or shall sell the same for such
purpose, in violation of this section, shall be fined $50 for the first

offense, and on each subsequent conviction shall be fined $Um.

Honor Dr. McMurtry.—The physicians of Louisville, to cele-

brate the selection of one of their number as pi'esiding officer of

the American Medi-al .\ssociatinn and to do honor to their

representative, gave a banquet to Dr. Louis S. McMurtry, the

recenth' elected president. Dr. William H. Wathen was chair-

man of the committee of arrangements, and Dr. William Bailey

toastmaster. The following toasts were responded to: "Dis-

tinguished Men in Medicine," Dr. John A. Ouchterlony ; "Medical

Organization," Dr. .Joseph N. McCormack. Bowling Green;
"Stirgery of the South." Dr. H. H. Grant ; "The Successful Man
in Medicine," Dr. Joseph M. Mathews; "Jledical Education in

the South," Dr. Clinton W. Kelly; "The Young Man in Surgery,"'

Dr. John R. Wathen; "The Medical Man of Y'esterday and To-

day," Dr. J. G. .Sherrill; "Fraternalism in Medicine," Dr. T. P.

Satterwhite: "The American Medical Association," Dr. Louis

S. Mcilurtry. Dr. Charles .\. Ij. Reed, Cincinnati, made an

eloquent impromptu response to a toast. About fifty-five were
present at the banquet.

MARYLAND.
Personal.—Dr. John Mace has been ele^'ted health officer of

Cambridge. Dr. John Sappington of Darlington suffered a

stroke of paralysis July 2.

Only One Case in The State.—There is a case of smallpox at

llurlock, which the State Board of Health says is the only one

in the state, although there are several convalescents.

Baltimore.

Deaths of the Week.—There were 250 deaths the week ended

July 23, of which 57 were from cholera infantum.

Superintendent Resigns.—Dr. A. Aldridge Matthews, super-

intendent of the University of Maryland Hospital, has re-

signed and gone to Spokane, Wash., to practice.

Off for Europe.—Drs. Harvey Gushing and Thomas McCrae
will attend the meeting of the British Medical Association.

Dr. Robert Hoffman has gone to Berlin. Dr. Jlyer W. Aaron-

son has gone to Europe to spend three years in study.

Snimmerings.—Dr. Waller B. Piatt has gone to I^ake Cham-
plain to fish and camp. Dr. L. McJ^ane Tiffany is at Man-
chester, Mass, Dr. William Green is at Bar Harbor, Maine.

-Dr. J. Albert Boyles is spending some weeks in Rhode
Island. Dr. Henry M. Cook is at the Sweet Springs, ^\. Va.

Dr. Thomas b! Futcher is at Newport. Dr. William

A. B. Sellman is spending the month in Cecil County. Dr.

M. L. Price has gone to Boston. Dr. Thomas S. CuUeii is at

Halifax, N. S., where he delivers an address before the ifari imc

Medical Association. -Dr. Thomas J. Ward is at East

Stroudsbiirg, I'a., for the summer. Dr. William T. Howard
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left for Bedford Springs July U. Dr. Nicholas L. Dashiell will

spend August at Ocean City.

NEW YORK.
Typhoid at Watertown.—Typhoid fever has broken out at

Madison Barracks, Watertown, and ten soldiers of the Xinth

Infantry are in the hospital as a result of five days' epidemic.

Will Go to China.—Dr. and Jlrs. Charles K. Roys, Lyons,

sail from San Francisco on August 13, for China, where Dr.

Roys will assume charge of a new hospital at Wei Hsieu,

Shantung.

Buffalo Personals.—Dr. William F. Beck has been appointed

a medical examiner in Lunacy. Dr. Eugene Wasdin, on the

eve of leaving for his new post of duty in Memphis, was pre-

sented with' a handsome silver loving cup by the staff of the

Sisters' Hospital. Dr. Burt C. Johnson has been success-

fully operated on for appendicitis. Drs. Lucien Howe and

Frank W. Hinkel have sailed for Europe. Drs. Lawrence G.

Hanley and Charles G. Stockton will spend several weeks in

Europe.

Hinder the Medical Society Merger.—The almost completed
consolidation of the New York State Medical Association and

the Medical Society of the State of New York is opposed by
the Onondaga County Medical Association. Their representa-

tive appeared before the justice to oppose the motion for an

order compelling the association to consent to union. He
said that there was no real opposition to the consolidation, but

that his clients believed the merger should be carried out in

accordance with the tei-ms of the general corporation law, by
which each as-ociation would be wound up prior to the estab-

lishment of the new organization.

Tuberculosis Hospital Open.—The State Hospital for the

Treatment of Incipient Tuberculosis is now open at Raybrook,
with Dr. John H. Pryor, Bufi'alo, as superintendent, and Dr.

Willis E; Merriman, Jr., Albany, resident physician. The hos-

pital will accommodate about fifty patients. There will be a

camp of tents to accommodate forty-four patients. Persons

who can afford to pay will be charged cost. The examiners in

Albany are Drs. Samuel B. Ward and George E. Gorham.
Under the law no person shall be admitted to the institution

unless he or she has been a resident of the state for one j'ear.

Persons desiring free treatment apply to the local authorities,

who thereon issue a written request to the superintendent;

then they are examined by the medical examiners and admis-

sion to the hospital is made in the order in which the names of

the applicants are received. They are transported to and

from the hospital free. Applicants for admission who are

able to pay should apply in person to the superintendents.

New York City.

Heavy Infant Mortality.—For the week ended July 2.3,

there were 279 more deaths from diarrheal diseases than for

the corresponding week of 1003, and this increase in infant

mor^nlity increased the annual death rate to 23.46 per 1,000.

Medal for Sanitary Superintendent.—Dr. Charles F. Roberts,

sanitary superintendent of the Health Department, on July 1,

re eived a medal from his associates commemorating his thirty-

six years' service in the department. Dr. Darlington made
the presentation address.

Medical Inspectors Begin Work.—Between twenty-five and
tliirly medical inspectors have commenced their regular summer
visits to the tenements in the crowded downtown sections of

Brooklyn. Their chief duty is to advise mothers in the care of

infants and young children and the proper method of diet

(hiring Ihe hot weather.

Help Needet* for Babies.—St. John's Guild has issued an

appeal for as- 1 stance. A floating hospital goes out from the

city every dav with its wards crowded to the limit of their

capacitv, and every bed at the Seaside Hospital is occupied.

.\lready this summer ns many patients have been treated as

were admitted during the whole of last summer.

Contagious Diseases.—There were reported to the sanitary

bureau of this city for the week ended July 10, 3S0 cases of

tuberculosis, with 134 deaths; 300 cases of diphtheria, with 41

deaths; 260 rases of measles, with 13 deaths; 60 cases of

typhoid, with 10 deaths; 80 cases of sfarlet fever, with 7

deaths; Ifi cases of varicella, and 23 deaths from cerebrospinal

meningitis.

Eastward Ho.—Dr. and Mrs. Francis J. Quinlan sailed on the

h'aincr WUJielin drr Orossfi, for Cherbourg. July 10. Dr. aTid

Mrs. J. C. Cardwell. Brooklyn, sailed on the Prinz Oskar for

Naples, July 10. Dr. and Mrs. George T. Wetmore sailed on
the l>'il-<flrini. for Boulogne. Julv 10. Dr. .nnd Mrs. Genrsre I.

McKelwa.v, Flushing, sailed on tlie finland for Antwerp, July
19. Dr. J. Herbert Claiborne sailed on the Einiria for

Liverpool, July 23.

Rest-Cure House for Consumptives.—Dr. Darlington, com-
missioner of Health, has annoimced that another addition is to

be made to the Consumptive's Hospital, on North Brother's

Island, in the shape of a "rest-cure" pavilion. Thei'e are three

buildings on the island devoted to the housing and treatment
of tuberculosis patients. The new building is to be a pavilion

with movable sides, so that patients may sit therein, and get

plenty of air without being directly in the wind.

Street Sprinkling vs. Flushing.—The commission of the

street cleaning department has contended that sprinkling did

no good, only making the streets slippery, and that facilities

should be provided for flushing instead. As a result of this

stand, the medical advisory committee of the board of health

met Commissioner Darlington, at the request of Mayor Mc-
Clellan to consider this question. A resolution was passed

recommending that the practice of sprinkling the streets be

continued.

Committee for the Study of Pulmonary Diseases.—Dr. Dar-

lington, health commissioner, has selected a part of the in-

vestigating committee for the stud,y of lung diseases, for the

work of which $10,000 was appi'opriated. Among these are

Drs. Edward G. Janeway and T. Mitchell Prudden, of New
York City, Drs. William H. Welsh and William Osier of

Baltimore, and Dr. Theobald Smith of Harvard University.

They will begin work as soon as possible, in the hope of at-

taining some definite results before cold weather.

OHIO.

Painesville Hospital Opened.—The new hospital at Paines-

ville was opened July S. The licensed physicians of Paines-

ville Township have been named as the medical staff.

Held Up and Robbed.—Dr. John E. Darby, Cleveland, was
held up by two highwaj-men while making a night call, July 4,

and robbed of $30 and a gold watch. The robbers returned Dr.

Darby's surgical ease, but retained his medicine case.

" Cincinnati Tourists.—Dr. Henry A. Ingalls has left for a

three weeks' trip to Mexico. Dr. Meyer L. Heidingsfeld has

left for Europe and will return about the middle of October.

Dr. John C. Mackenzie is spending his vacation in Alaska.

He will return by way of Yellowstone Park.

Personal.—Dr. John M. Buckingham has been made health

officer of Springfield, vice Dr. Henry H. Seys, deceased. Dr.

John K. Scudder, Cincinnati, has been appointed a member of

the State Board of Medical Registration and Examination, vice

Dr. Leo F. Towers, Toledo, resigned. Dr. Henry R. Mallory

has been reappointed a member of the Hamilton Board of

Health. Dr. T. Clark Miller has been appointed health offi-

cer of Massillon. Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, Cincinnati, has

sailed for Europe.

Staff Appointed.—The following staff appointments have

been made by the executive committee of the Marion City and

County Hospital: Special staff—Drs. Horatio Chisholm,

Auguste Rhu, and James W. McMurray, all of Marion; general

Staff'—Drs. Robert S. Dombaugh, Waldo, Clyde R. McKinniss,

Marion, James A. McMurray, Marion, Joel B. Taylor, Marion.

Robert C:. M. Lewis, Marion, Lewis D. Hamilton, Marion.

Samuel H, Britton, Marion, Dana 0. Weeks, Marion, and Eben
L. Brady, Marion.

Physicians' Signatures Alone of Value.—The assistant city

solicitor of Cincinnati has recently rendered an opinion that

will be of some interest to physicians. Information was wanted

by the Bureau of Vital Statistics whether the signature of an

Eddyite or an osteopath to a death certificate was to be re-

garded as equivalent to that of a re.-ognized physician. The
opinion is that inasmuch as Eddyites and osteopaths are not

recognized by the courts and statutes as legal practitioners,

and inasmuch as they profess no knowledge of medicine, their

opinion as to the cause of death ran be of little value to the

officials. Their signatures, therefore, signify no more than

would those of other laymen. In cases that they have attended

alone and where death has resulted, the coroner must be called

to determine the cause of death.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.

The Medical Society of the Woman's Hospital of Philadel-

phia was organized, June 30. at a meeting of the medical staff.

Dr. Mary W. Griscom was elected president.

Hospital Improvements.—Extensive improvements are to be
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iiiiide to the German and Presbyterian hospitals. Tlie hitter

institution will be e.xtended by the eref'. ion of a four-story and
basement uiaternitj'. The German Hospital will be improved
by the addition of a new dining room, a dormitory kitchen,

and the titting up of a new diet kitchen.

June Hospital Work.—During June 19.! patients were treated
in the wards and 2,910 in the dispensaries of St. Agnes Hos-
pital. During the same period 212 patients were treated in

the wards of St. Mary's Hospital and 2,000 were treated in the
dispensaries. In St. .Joseph's Hospital ."iSO patients received

attention in the wards and 3,090 in the dispensaries.

Personal.—Drs. Charles P. Noble and Ralph W. Seiss sailed

for Kurope July 10.—Dr. George F. Meeser and familj' sailed

July 24. Dr. William jM. Sweet has been appointed pro-

fessor of ophthalmology in the Polyclinic Hospital and College,

to succeed Dr. Howard F. Hansell, resigned, and made emeritus
professor. Dr. "William L. Rodman has gone to England to

attend the meeting of the British Jledical Association at

Oxford.

A Year of the Free Hospital for Poor Consumptives.—During
the year ended March 1 this hospital treated 500 patients. Of
this number 46 were treated in the hospital and the remainder
at the White Haven .Sanitarium. The average number of

weeks of maintenance in the city institution was 9; at White
Haven 13. The total cost of the work for the year was
$33,691.58, or an average of $5 a week for each patient. The
work is somewhat embarrassed by the lack of funds. An
appeal has been made to the public bv the treasurer, Edward
A. Millar, 404 Walnut Street.

Bequests.—By the will of Mrs. Eleanor Cooper $10,000 was
left to the Presbj'terian Hospital to endow a private room and
$5,000 to endow a free bed. The same testator bequeathed
$10,000 to the Arnot Ogden Hospital of Elmira, N. Y., to

endow two free beds; $500 to the Cooperstown, N. Y., Orphan
.\sylum, and $10,000 to the medical department of Columbia
University. By the will of Sarah McCann the following

charitable institutions have been benefited: St. .Joseph's Home
for Boys, $300; St. Vincent's Maternity Hospital, .$200, and St.

John's Orphan Asylum, $100.

City to Disinfect Sewage.—Plans are on foot for the con-

struction of intercepting sewers along the line of the Delaware
and Scluiylkill rivers, to prevent pollution of the city's water
supply. The various sewers of the city will be drained in-

to these channels instead of into the river as at present. The
method of treating the sewage will be by collection and fil-

tration. The receiving plant will be covered, and the odor will

be overcome by placing jets in the roof of the basin and burn-
ing the gas. The law department takes the view that if the

city should dispose of its own sewage the authorities would be
free to take legal action against any municipality which pol-

lutes the water supply.

Health Report.—The general death rate of the city remains
high, due to the e.\treme heat. Contagious diseases are not

prevalent, and smallpox is apparently stamped out, no new
cases hiiving been reported during the week. Only 7 cases are

now under treatment in the municipal hospital, and these are

all convalescing. Typhoid fever is also on the decline, although
still more widespread here than in the other large cities. For
the week there were 41 cases of diphtheria reported, with 4
deaths, 43 cases of scarlet fever, and one death; 65 cases of

typhoid fever and 11 deaths, and 52 deaths were due to tuber-

culosis. The total number of deaths reported for the week
were 482. This is one less than last week, and 18 less than
for the corresponding period of last year, but 8 more than for

the same period of 1902.

Cancer Hospital Projected.—Plans for the founding in this

city of a cancer hospital of national scope were formulated at

a meeting of physicians and philanthropic citizens July 21.

The proposed institution is to be known as the American
Oncologic Hospital, and application is to be made for a charter.

The following are to be the incorporators: George H. Earle, Jr.,

George H. Stuart, Jr., Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins, D.D., Frank
L. Patterson, Dr. Boardman Reed, Richard Cadbury, Dr. G.

Bettoji Massey, Charles H. Oberge, B. K. Wilbur, C. Wilson
Roberts, Dr. Howard R. Swayne, Dr. Addinell Hewson, Jr.,

W, Calvin Moore, and Dr. C. M. Desvernine of Havana, Cuba.
The hospital is to be devoted exclusively to the treatment of

tumors and malignant growths, and to scientific research into

the causes underlying the recent rapid increase in the prev-

alence of the disease. Statistics quoted at the meeting showed
that 960 persons died of cancer in this city last year. This

is 33 less than the number of deaths from cancer in all of the

seven largest cities of tliis country in 1870 combined. It was
stated that 2,898 cases exist in this city at the present time,

and that there are 11,302 cases in the state. A temporary or-

ganization was formed with the following officers: President,

George H. Stuart, Jr.; secretary, C. Wilson Roberts; treasurer,

Richard Cadbury.

GENERAL.
American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

—

This bodv will hold its seventeenth annual meeting at the

Hotel Monticello, St. Louis, Sept. 13-10, 1904. The president

is Walter Blackburn Dorsett, St. Louis, and secretary, William

Warren Potter, Buffalo.

Marine-Hospital Service Examination.—The next e.xamina-

tion of candidates for assistant surgeonships in this service

will be held at the Bureau, 3 B Street," S. E., Washington, D. C,
Oct. 3, 1904, at 10 a. m. Candidates must be between 22 and

30 j-ears of age, graduates of reputable medical colleges, and

;must furnish testimonials from responsible persons as to their

professional and moral character. The examinations are: 1.

physical; 2, oral; 3, written; 4, clinical. On appointment the

young oflficers are, as a rule, first assigned to duty at one of the

large hospitals, as at Boston, New York, New Orleans, Chicago,

or San Francisco. Assistant surgeons receive $1,600. The
tenure of offl-'e is permanent. Other particulars have been

given in The Jouknal previously. For further infoi'mation, or

for invitation to appear before the board of examiners, address

the Surgeon-General at the above address.

Kitasato to Visit the St. Louis Fair,—Dr, Kitasato of Japan

has accepted the invitation of the Congress of Arts and .Sciences

to attend the International Congress at St, Louis in September.

He is one of Japan's most noted scientists. After graduating

from the medical college of the Imperial University of Tokio

Dr. Kitasato was sent by the Japanese government to Germany
to complete his studies. While in Germany he discovered the

bacillus of tetanus. After returning to Japan he established

the Institute for Infectious Diseases, which was opened in 1892.

In 1894 Dr. Kitasato was a member of the commission sent by

the Japanese government to study the plague in Hongkong, and

while there discovered the bacillus causing the disease. In 1896,

under the instructions of the government, he established the

Imperial Serum Institute. He was also appointed president of

the Imperial Lymph Institute. Dr. Kitasato also holds the fol-

lowing government appointments: Vice-president Central Hy-
gienic Association and adviser to the sanitary bureau charged

with the work of preventing the transportation of infectious

diseases to Japan. He is also president of the Japan Private

Hygienic Society and honorary member of the American Society

of Tropical Medicine, and of other scientific associations, both

domestic and foreign. A picture of Dr. Kitasato appears in

The JorEN.^L this week, page 322.

FOREIGN NEWS,
Memorial to Kahler at Vienna,—A portrait bust of Otto

Kahler, 1848-1893, was recently luiveiled with much ceremony

iu the arcades of the Vienna faculty of medicine, Nothnagel

and Kraus reviewed his work in internal medicine, and his life

career in general.

Retirement of VogI at Vienna.—After forty years of

academic labors Professor A, von Vogl's retirement from the

chair of pharmacology at Vienna was made the occasion of an

ovation July 2, Addresses were delivered by Chrobak and

others and a Festschrift was presented.

The Kussmaul Endowed Prize,—Professor Czerny has en-

dowed a prize in honor of his deceased father-in-law, the

famous clinician, .\dolf Kussmaul. The sum of $2,500 has been

paid for the purpose to the Heidelberg University, and the

income will be awarded every third year, on Kussmaul's birth-

day, February 22, for the best therapeutic achievement during

the preceding" three years, published first in German literature.

("Fiir die beste therapeutische Leistung welche sich im Laufe

der letzten 3 Jahre bewahrt hat.")

Official Classification of Diseases in Germany,—The new
official decree establishing the classification of diseases for

purposes of notification and vital statistics for Prussia has

just been published. It is given in full in the Mihich. vied.

Wochenschrift for June 14, filling four pages. There are

groups of possible causes of death, with 170 titles and nmner-

ous subtitles. The first group includes the infectious diseases,

the zoonoses and parasitic affections. The rubric "zoonoses"

includes merely the four diseases, hydrophobia, anthrax, glan-

ders and foot and mouth disease. The parasitic affections are

subdivided as due to worms, to the ray fungus and to mycelium
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tungi. Tliere is :i still minuter classilication by the kind of

type used. Tuberculosis has subtitles from a too, with a few
subdivisions.

Damage Suit Brought by g8 Physicians Against a Medical
Official.—Dr. A. Pfeiffer occupies a high official medical posi-

tion at \Vicsbaden, and bears the titles of RegierunLisialh and
privy medical councilor. The courses for free post-graduate
instruction have been in his charge and proved extremely suc-
cessful two years ago. Last year Dr. Pfeiffer accused a local

laryngologist. Dr. Fischeuich, of unethical conduct, and made
complaint to the government. The local medical organizations
took the matter up and ''boycotted'' the post-graduate courses,
after making a formal protest to the government and asking
for Pfeiffer's discharge. The strife between the local physicians
and PfeifTcr culminated at last in a suit instituted by the
ninety-eight physicians comprising the Medical Chamber,
against Dr. Pfeiflfer. asking damages for libel. The suit was
finally decided, June 30, and Dr. Pfeiffer was fined $112 and
costs, while his eountersuits agains; the officers of the Medical
Chamber were dismissed.

LONDON LETTER.

The Health of Hong Kong.
The annual report on 'the health and sanitary condition of

Hong Kong, by Dr. J. M. Atkinson, principal civil

medical officer, has been issued. In 1903 there were
notified 1,415 cases of plague against 460 in the pre-
vious year. The disease markedly declined when the
minimum temperature reached 82 F. The minimiun number
of cases occurred in December, when only 2 were recorded, and
the maximum in May, when 515 were reported. The treatment
by 12-grain doses of carbolic acid administered every two
hours is still in favor, and appears to give encouraging results.
Of 101,056 rats examined, 3,744 w-ere fovmd to be infected with
plague. The prevalence of the disease in rats and man in-

creased and declined coineidently. Dr. Hunter, health officer of
Hong Kong, intends to make Hafi'kine's prophylactic in Hong
Kong to prevent the risk of contamination in the voyage from
India.

Plague in Johanneshurg.

Sir. W. C. C. Pakes, medical officer of health, Rand plague
committee, has issued a report on the epidemic of plague in
Johannesburg, which in many respects is of great interest and
importance. In consequence of plague having existed for
many months on the south and east coasts of South Africa
arrangements were made in Johannesburg to cope with it in
case the Transvaal should be invaded. These consisted in ap-
pointing (1) a special plague ofliicer at Volksrust (the first

town on the Natal line of the Transvaal)
; (2) the establish-

ment of an observation camp; (3) a general supervision of
Asiatics; (4) as early as February, 1903, the health officer of
Johannesburg sent out circulars to the doctors containing
extracts from the plague memorandum by Mr. R. H. Power,
describing the symptoms of the disease and giving full direc-
tions for obtaining and forwarding for bacteriologic examina-
tion material from suspected cases. He recommended, and the
gov-cj-nment in connection with the town council organized, a
plague camp, to which all eases of plague, known or suspected,
were to be transferred. The government laboratories were
specially developed in order to be able to perform the bac-
teriologic diagnosis of plague on a large scale. In January,
1903, the manager of tlie Central South African railways was
requested to issue instructions ^o all his employees to look out
for dead rats and to have them forwarded to the government
laboratories for diagnosis- The Johannesburg municipality ap-
pointed a professional rat-catcher, and all dead rats found by
him were forwarded for examination. The first intimation of
the existence of plague in the Transvaal was the finding in

April, 1903, of a dead rat in Johannesburg, which was ascer-
tained to have succumbed to plague. Subsequently 13 rats
were found to have died from plague in different parts of
Jolianncsburg and the most careful inquiry failed to reveal the
slightest connection between any two spots from which they
were obtained. The inevitable conclusion was that they were
imported singly from the coast in grain or forage, Fach place
from which a plague stricken rat was taken was visited by the
rat-catchers and disinfectors and cleaned up. Only once was a
second rat obtained from the same place. The authorities did
not confine their attention to rats; oats, dogs, ducks, fowls, and
small birds wore examined, but with negative results, except
in the case of one cat, which was found to have died from
plague. Not until March 18, 1904, was plague discovered in
men. .\ lavL'c iiunilipr of sink persons were found collected to-

gether in the coolie location. The assistant district surgeon
reported that they were suffering from pneumonia. On the
19th five corpses and twelve sick persons were found in a four-
roomed house. The necropsies revealed nothing inconsistent
with the diagnosis of pneumonia. There was not a single
classical symptom of death from plague; the spleens were not
enlarged or markedly congested: there were no ecchymoses or
hemorrhages, and except the lungs the organs were normal.
The latter showed patchy consolidation of the lobular type,
and in spite of careful search no enlarged glands were found.
But bacteriologic examination of portions of lung showed
organisms morphologically identical with the plague bacillus.
Owing to the insanitary condition of the coolie location and to
the unknown number of cases in it a cordon was established
around it at 4 a. m. on the 20th. By 9 a. m. further deaths
had taken plax-e, making a total of 26 in 36 hours. A remark-
able fact was that not a single -case showed any signs of
buboes. The whole population of,, the coolie location—1,600
Asiatics, 1,358 natives, and 142 colored persons—were trans-
ferred to a segregation camp outside the town. During the
incubation period of the disease only one death from plague
occurred. After twelve days the inhabitants of the segrega-
tion camp were allowed to come and go under nominal re-
strictions, April 8 the coolie location was burned to the
ground. To prevent the escape of rats, cats, dogs, fowls, and
other creatures a galvanized iron fence was put up around the
location, and the various animals and birds which had not been
previously caught and destroyed were then caught, killed and
burned. In the main the recommendations of the Durban
Plague Congress were carried out. "C'«ntacts" were not segre-
gated; but were kept under observation, and their movements
limited to the least possible extent. "Suspects" were isolated
in a suspect camp adjoining the plague camp. The natives
working in the mines were inspected daily, and any found sick
were examined by the medical officer of the mines. No Asiatic
was allowed to travel Iia' rail unless he had received a clean
bill of health from the health officer. The total number of
deaths from plague up to April 23 was 768 in whites, 52 in

.Asiatics, and 16 in natives.

The Congo Expedition of the Liverpool School of Tropical

Medicine.

In September last, at the request of the king of the Belgians,

the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine dispatched an expedi-

tion to the Congo Free State for the purpose of studj'ing try-

panosomiasis or sleeping sickness. The expedition consisted of

Drs. J. E. Button and J. L. Todd, who formed the recent try-

panosomiasis expedition of the School to Senegambia, and Dr.

C. Christy, who was a member of the Royal Society's commis-
sion to Uganda to study sleeping sickness. The expedition

proceeded to Bomba, where they stayed until the end of the

year, and the Belgian authorities attached to them a state

medical officer, Dr. Heiberg, a former student of the Liverpool

School. The expedition made a long stay at Leopoldsville,

where the government built a special hospital for the study of

cases of sleeping sickness. Observations were made under the

most favorable conditions extending over several months—an
advantage never before enjoyed by previous observers. A
large amount of material was available, allowing a close study

of all the different types of cases. Dr. Christy left for home
on MaJ' 1, bringing with him to Europe three natives suffering

from sleeping sickness.

The Census of India in 1901.

The census of India, taken in 1901, has just been published

in two bulky volumes. This is the third and the most complete

census of India. The gigantic nature of the task of numbering
nearly 300 millions of people inhabiting a territory of

1,766,597 square miles may be conceived. There has been a

steady, but slow increase of population from 1872 to 1901 ; in

the decade from 1891 to 1901 the increase amounted to only

1.5 per cent. The smallness of the increase is partly accounted

for by famines and the plague and other epidemic diseases. A
curious fact is that, while with few exceptions the females out-

number the males in all European countries, in India the re-

verse is true: there are only 963 females to 1,000 males, A
satisfactory feature of the report is a decided and continuous

decrease in the last twenty years in certain afflictions—in-

sanity, deaf-mutism, blindness, and leprosy. This decline is

ascribed to better sanitation and medical relief and improved

system of food supply in times of famine. There is little in-

sanity in India; Eurasians and Parsees are most affected. The
mental strain of severe competition, which is a cause of this

disease in Eiu'ope, has no place in the East. The doftrine that
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roiisaiigiiineous inaniages have a teiKluru'v to produce mental
unsoundness receives little support from the census figures.

Visit of French Physicians to London.

A visit of leading members of the French profession to Lon-

don has been arranged, to include Professors Bouchard, I^ncas-

Championniore, C'haufl'ard, Landouzy, Lermoj-ez, Marie and
Sebileau. It is understood that tliey desire especially to ob-

serve the system of clinical teaching and study in Ijondon.

Visits to the Royal College of S\u-gi'ons, the Lister Institute,

and the laboratories on the Embankment will be arranged. A
banquet will be given to the visitors, and committees of enter-

tainment and escort are appointed.

Mr. Chamberlain and Preventive Medicine.

The Royal Institution of Public Health has given a banquet

to Mr. Chamberlain in recognition of his services to preventive

and tropical medicine while filling the office of colonial secre-

tary. Dr. W. R. Smith, the president of the institute, in

proposing Mr. Chamberlain's health, said that they were greatly

indebted to him for the great progress made in various

branches of research. Through his agency the London Sohool

of Tropical Medicine was founded. In replying Mr. Chamber-
lain dwelt on the importance of sanitary reform. Wherc-
ever British rule was established sanitary problems arose. His

attention and sympathies were given to the efforts of such

men as Manson, Ross, HafTkine and others, who devoted their

time to tropical medicine and research. They were great

assets of the empire, and in time he believed their work would
make those tropical climates, which had been each in turn the

white man's grave, places in which he could live in comfort.

That was the reason why an unknown student working in the

laboratories of London or Liverpool might do more for the

empire than any statesman, however eminent his position.

DUBLIN LETTER.

Trinity College Postgraduate Session.

Following the example of many American and a few English

schools. Trinity College has just arranged for next month a

short post-graduate course in the various subjects of medical

study. Many of the best teachers in Dublin are giving their

services, and clinical and systematic teaching will be given in

medicine, surgery, gynecology, physiology, pathology and

anatomy. Among others engaged in the work are Mr. Swanzy,

the ophthalmic surgeon.

Post-Graduate Work in Dublin.

Following the example of Liverpool the University of Dublin

this year inaugurated a short post-graduate course of study in

various subjects of medical interest. The entire course lasted

three weeks and instruction was given in clinical medicine and

surgery, pathology, physiology, anatomy, a;-ray surgery, dis-

eases of the skin, eye, nose and throat, and gynecology. Many
of the best-known teachers in Dublin offered their services, and

considering the very short notice given of the course, a large

number of medical men availed themselves of it.

Correspondence.

Poisoning by Picrotoxin.

Chicauo, July 11, 1!)04.

To the Editor:—In The Journal, July 2, is an editorial

on poisoning by picrotoxin which is very misleading. (In an

ordinary journal write-up it would cause little harm; but an

editorial writer is supposed to be posted on his subject.) The

stomachs examined by the original author had been deluged

with cheap beer, in which malt and hops had been charily used.

In their stead had been used a surrogate composed i)rincipally

of quassia, gentian, colocynth, aloes, wormwood and Corrnhit

imdicus. It is thus easy to see where the picrotoxin found in the

stomachs of persons dying of acute alcoholism came from. To

allow your readers to make statements and give The JoriiXAi.

as authority on this subject, as presented by you, would make

both appear ridiculous, is why I attempt to correct it,

AXMEBIN W. Baer.

(Note.—We are unable to see in what way our editorial is

misleading. We directed attention to the possibility of poison-

ing by Coceulus indicus, or by its active principle, picrotoxin.

While formerly the use of the drugs mentioned was common a*

hop substitutes, they arc rarely if ever now employed. .\s the

Jlinnesota experience, however, indicates, coceulus is and has

been used for "dope," especially in lumber and mining camp dis-

tricts, for criminal purposes, and the fact that quantities of

the "fish berries" are sold and may easily be obtained, practi-

cally without any restriction, strengthens this belief. We do

not agree with the assertion that the toxic symptoms des 'ribed

could be derived from the amount of coceulus that might pos-

siblv be found naturallv in even the very worst kind of beer.

—

Kn.i

The Effect of Digitalis on Cardiac Hypertrophy.

PiilLADELPiiiA, July IG, 1904.

To the Editor:—I have been much interested in reading an

article on this subject by Ur. Wynn in The Jouhxal, July 16.

Aside from my interest in matters therapeutic, my attention

was called to this article by reason of the fact that some years

ago I published a research which seemed to show that digitalis

in moderate dose is capable of producing a very distinct in-

crease in the cardiac muscular fibers, provided that the use of

the drug is continued for a long period of time. My results at

that time seemed a little more positive than those of Dr, Wynn,
although I am again interested to note that in the animals

which he employed the hearts weighed more when digitalis had

been given than in those animals which did not receive the drug.

In regard to the doses named in Dr. Wynn's article, I think

there must be a misprint. If a Belgian hare which weighs 2i/l>

kilos, or approximately Sy, pounds, receives 90 drops of tinc-

ture of digitalis a day, this dose would be equivalent to the

use of almost three ounces of tincture of digitalis per day by a

man weighing 165 pounds. Finally, it is interesting to note

that such peaceable animals as Belgian hares become ferocious

under the use of three large doses of digitalis, for in my experi-

ments, made on pigs, the same change in temper took place.

H. A. Hake.

[Note.—We referred the question of whether an error hid

occurred to Dr. Wjim, who replied as follows.

—

Ed.]

Indianapolis, July 21, 1904.

To the Editor

:

—The letter of Dr. Hare is pertinent, in view

of the statement made in my article that 90 drops of tincture

of digitalis were administered daily to the rabbits. The ani-

mals did receive approximately this amount, but only for a

day or two, for they manifested vomiting and anorexia—refus-

ing food for two or three days. The average daily dosage for

the whole period was about 10 drops. WTien the dosage had

been increased to about 35 drops without disagreeable symp-

toms I began to doubt the preparation, and gave a tincture

made by another well-known firm, but without any difference.

Then I directed my assistant, who is exceedingly careful and

reliable, to increase the dosage rapidly until toxic symptoms
appeared. This rapid increase in the dosage extended over a

period of ten days. The great tolerance of the animals to the

(b-ug was to me one of the most striking features of the experi-

ment. Frank B. Wynn.

Data Wanted on Dentition Periods in Relation to Convulsions.

SONYEA, N. Y., July 5, 1904.

To the Editor:—Will you be good enough to say in The
Journal that I am especially anxious to get accurate data on

the influence of the dentition periods in the production of con-

vulsions, especially epilepsy; arid that I would be grateful to

any physician who would be kind enough to send such data to

me? Facts in connection with the influence of the first denti-

tion period from the sixth numth to the end of the first year,

or thereabouls, are especially desired. W. P. Spr.\tling.

Petroleum Internally Not Endorsed by American Therapeutic

Society.

[The Jolir.vat, has received for publicatiuu the following

copy of a letter.

—

Ed.]

Washinoton. D, C, July 20, 1904.

Hillside Chemical Company, Newburgh, N. Y.

Ocntlemen:—At the regular annual meeting of the American

Therapeutic Society, held in >rew York City in June, 1904, the
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society determined to call your attention, as well as that of

the profession, through the columns of The Jouknai of the

American Medical Association, to the error you make in your

advertising literature.

To quote from leaflet "Petroleum Internally: Its Action";

"Already, at the second annual meeting of the American Thera-

peutic Society, held at Washington in May, 1900, it was de-

cided (as a result of laboratory and clinical experience ex-

tending 'over fifty selected cases') to advocate the following;

to wit: (1) that 'refined purified petroleum should be more

extensively employed as a therapeutic agent,' and (2) that

'the reasons for its use should be more \Wdely communicated

to the profession at large.'

"

The society has never in any manner endorsed a remedy.

There may have been individual opinions expressed, but these

could be regarded only as coming from the individual and not

from the society, as the above quotation would indicate. In

this particular instance, however, the quotation is at direct

variance Avith the papers and records of the society, as will be

shown by the paper read at the 1900 meeting by Dr. Reyburn

on the "inertness of Petroleum Compounds When Given Medic-

inally." N. P. Baknes,

Secretary American Therapeutic Society.

Queries and Minor Notes.

ANONYMOUS CosiMUNiCATioNS Will not be noticed. Queries tor

this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad-

dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will

be faithfully observed.

TIME TO TAKE ALKALIES TO MAKE UEINE ACID.

Washington, D. C, July 25, 1904.

To the Editor:— I most respectfully state, for the benefit of

J. W. B., of Virginia, page 2T5. of The Joubnal, July 23, that

alkaline salts given before meals enter immediately into the cii-cu-

lation of the blood, decomposing the neutral phosphates of soda

therein, forming acid phosphate of soda, which, being eliminated

by the kidneys, increases the acidity of the urine. On the other

hand, when alkalies are given after meals, during digestion, the

acid reaction of the gastric juice decomposes the salt forming

CO2 (presuming the alkali is one of the carbonates), the free salt

entering the blood increases the alkalinity of that fluid. See

Bartbolow's Therapeutics. J. T. Howakd, M.D.

THE OLDEST STUDENTS' MEDICAL CLUB.

Lowell, Mass., July 23. 1904.

To the Editor:—In reply to the Inquiry of Dr. Cordell, in The
Journal of this date, relative to the oldest students' medical club,

I would offer the followiug : Dr. John Warren formed a students'

club for the study of anatomy while he was a student at Harvard

College. 1767-1771. This was before the founding of the Harvard

Medical School. The club seems to have continued during the

Revolution at least, for we find references to it in the letters of one

of the members, William Eustis, written during that period. The

Boylston Medical Society of Harvard University was formed in

January. 1811. "for the purpose of promoting emulation and in-

quiry, and of disseminating medical knowledge among its mem-

bers." It is composed of men who, at the time of their becoming

members, are students at the Medical School of Harvard University.

The first president of the society was Dr. John C. Warren. The

Society has been in continuous existence since its birth to the

present time. Thomas F. n.vitniNGTON, M.D.

Marriages.

Eaui.e C. Glenn, M.D., to Miss Ella G. Ensor, at Baltimore,

June 30.

II. Edwabd Saueb, M.D., to Miss Nellie Delia Bogle, both of

Chicago, July 27.

James II. Bartley, M.D. to Miss E. Grace Laughlin, both of

Zillah, Wash., June 11.

William L. Seabuisy, M.D., to Miss Mattie May Tubman, at

Glasgow, Md., July 11.

Cakuoll B. B.\con, M.D., to Miss Jennie F. Yells, both of

Waterloo, N. Y., June 29.

C. W. Russell, M.D. Elysian, Minn., to Miss Gertrude Fuller
of St. Paul, Minn., June 21.

Henry J. Hinkel, M.D., Baltimore, to Miss Katherine L.

Prevost, at Rockville, Md., March 2.

Capt. Irving W. Rand, M.D., U. S. Army, to Mrs. Kathryn
BroVvn, at San Francisco, Cal., June 15.

Clarence Whittingham Hopkins, M.D., to Miss Mary
Emma Kinzie, both of Chicago, July 27.

William W. Quinlan, M.D., to Mrs. Truman W. Miller, both
of Chicago, at Haverhill, Mass., July 12.

John Arthur Luetscher, M.D., to Miss Charlotte Elizabeth
Zumbleson, both of Baltimore, July 16.

P. N. KuEZWEiL, M.D., Brooklyn, N. Y., to Miss Minnie

Lustgarten of New York City, June 26.

Anders Einar Johnson, M.D., Madison, Minn., to Miss
Dina Rindal of Muskegon, Mich., Jime 17.

Thomas Ash Clayton, M.D., Washington, D. C, to Miss
Helen Niernsee at Columbia, S. C., June 30.

Francis M. Harrington, M.D., Pawtucket, R. I., to Miss
Lena O'Keefe of Providence, R. I., June 20.

Thomas H. Daniel, M.D., Tennessee, to Miss Sarah B. Dun-
nington, at the University of Virginia, July 19.

William Algernon Br.a.nu, M.D., Redwood Falls, Minn., to

Miss Irene Ross of Black Duck, Minn., June 29.

Lorenzo Seymour Morg.\n, M.D., of Illinois, to Ruth Ben-
nett, M.D., of Los Angeles, Cal., Nashville, Tenn., June 29.

Deatlis.

Henry E. Paine, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College,

New York City, 1S03, for many years a member of the

American Medical Association; a practitioner of Dixon, 111.,

since 1865; formerly house surgeon in Bellevue Hospital, and
assistant to Dr. Flint in his physiologic experiments; an acting

assistant surgeon in the Array during the Civil War; district

surgeon of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, and local

surgeon for the Illinois Central Railroad; a member of the

National Association of Railway Surgeons; died at his home
in Dixon, Julj' 24, from pulmonarj-, abscess, after an illness of

two months, aged G3.

J. Fussell Martenet, M.D. University of Maryland School of

Medicine, Baltimore, 1880, of Baltimore, a member of the

American Medical Association; for several years in charge of

the department of children in the Johns Hopkins Hospital

Dispensary, and state vaccine agent, died at Johns Hopkins
Hospital, July 18, from typhoid fever, aged 46.

Caroline H. Daniels, M.D. Ohio, for many years a medical

missionarj' in Southern China, died at the University Hospital,

Ann Arbor, Mich., July 2, from tubercular meningitis, aged 60.

Norborn T. Greer, M.D. University of Maryland School of

Medicine, Baltimore, 1892, died at his home in Rooky Mount,
Va., July 7, after a lingering illness, aged 70.

William C. Cole, M.D. Louisville Medical College, 1872, a

member of the Morgan Cotinty and Illinois State medical

societies and the American Medical Association; assistant

physician at the Illinois Central Hospital for the Insane, Jack-

sonville, died at his apartments in the institution, June 28,

aged 59.

Richard T. Dozier, Jr., M.D. College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, Baltimore, 1890, a member of the American Medical

Association, died at his home in Milledgeville, Ga., from disease

of the stomach and liver, after a short illness.

Samuel L. Abbot, M.D. Harvard University Medical School,

Boston, 1841, for 50 years on the staff of the Massachusetts

General Hospital, died at his home in Boston, July 1, from

apoplexy, aged 87.

William T. Blackford, M.D. New York University, New York

City, 1851, of Graysville, Ga., while walking on a railroad track

near' Ringgold, Ga., was struck by a train and instantly killed,

July 9, aged 75.

George Ford Goers, M.D. College of Medicine, Syracuse,

(N. Y.) University, 1808, died at his home in Syractise, Juno

27, from cardiac paralysis following diphtheria, aged 28.

William H. Githens, M.D. Medical Department of the Uni-

versity of Iowa, Keokidc, 1853: surgeon during the Civil War,

died a't his home in llamilton. III., June 29, aged 77.

Alfred Sutton Hayden, M.D. Ohio, 1881. died suddenly at

his home in Salem, Ohio, July 3, from Bright's disease, aged 62.
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William S. Spriggs, M.D. Ohio, of Sarahsville, Ohio, died

suddenly I'loiii apoplexy, June 30, while making a professional

c-:ill, near Belle ^alleyi Ohio, aged 07.

Samuel M. Brown, M.D. Indiana, 1897, foi' 55 years a practi-

tioner of New Bethel, Ind., died at his home in that place,

June 2.5. .nfter a long illness, aged 82.

Edmund T. Brown, M.D. Medical Department of Washington
University, St. Louis, 1901, of Muldon, Miss., commitled suicide

by taking morphin, June 23.

Robert J. Flint, M.D. Illinois, 1894, died at his home in

Antwerp, N, Y., from pulmonary tuberculosis, June 29, after a

protracted illness, aged 33.

Wilford F. Hall, M.D. Chicago Medical College, 1874, of Mc-
I.eansboro, 111., died at a hospital in Chicago, June 18, after a

lingering illness, aged 53.

Howard C. Hanson, M.D. Medical School of Maine at Bowdoin
Cnllcge, Brunswick, died, June 22, from acute mania at Port-

laud, Maine.

Henry E. Harold, M.D. Indiana, 1899, of Lafayette, Ind., died

iii Indianapolis, June 30, from tuberculosis of the lungs, after

a long illness.

Starkie S. Daniel, M.D. University of Maryland School of

.Medicine, Baltimore, 1887, died at his home in Winton, N. C,
lune 19.

James B. Bell, M.D., 1846, died at his home in Kansas City,

.\lo.. Jidy 13, from kidney disease, aged more than 80.

Kenan Hall, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons, Balti-

more, 1881, died at his home in Macon, Ga., July 10.

William W. Curtis, M.D., died at his home in Hampton Falls,

X. II., June 14, aged 89.

Addison H. Chaffee, M.D., 1S72, died suddenly at his home in

l!re;-kpnridge. ]\Io., July 4.

Nathan S. Brown, M.D., died at his home in State Line, Ind.,

• lulv 7, aged 82.

Association News.

Transactions of the Sections.

Nine of the sections of the Association have ordered their

proceedings bound in book form. The transactions of a section

will include the papers read at the Atlantic City session,

with illustrations and discussions, the minutes of the session,

and a list of those registered or of those interested in that

specialty. The volume measures about 6 by 9 inches, contains

from 100 to 500 pages and is well bound in cloth, appropriately

lettered. The following sections have ordered transactions:

Practice of Medicine; Obstetrics and Diseases of Women; Sur-

gery and Anatomy; Ophthalmologj'; Diseases of Children;

("utancous Medicine and Surgery; Laryngology and Otology;

Materia 'Medica, Pharmacy and Therapeutics; Pathology and

Physiology. On publication, some of these books sell for $1.25

and some for $1.50. Every year there are many requests for

copies after the supply has been exhausted. The number

printed is very slightly greater than the number paid for in

advance. This announcement is made now that those who wish

copies and who have not ordered may do so. The price, if

paid in advance, is $1 per copy for each of the above named
sections. This is the price paid at Ihe annual sessions, at

which time the great majority of all subscriptions are re-

ceived. This price is less than cost and therefore no orders

are desired that are unaccompanied by the money. (If per-

sonal check is sent. 10 cents additional should be added to

pay cost of exchnnse. ) This announcement will not appear

again. The printing of some of these books has commenced.

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memoranrlnm of changes of st,ntlors and duties of medical offlcers.

r S. Armv. week cndlnB July 2?., 1904:
Geer. Charles C, asst.-surgeon, reports from sick leave of ab-

sence ti7 sick in U. S. Army General Hospital. Washington Bar-
racks. D. C.

BllUnfrslea. C. C. and Kastm.in, Wm. !{.. asst.-surgeons, arrived
."t San Francisco on the Thoman from Manila, P. I.

1 aimer, Fred \V., asst. surgeon, reports departure from Jetfer
son Barracks. Mo., en route to San Francisco with recruits

Bevans, .Tames L., asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort
Barrancas, Fla., and oi'dered to Kurt II. G. Wright, N. y! for dutv

I'ord, Clyde b., asst.-surgeon. relieved from duty at Fort H G
Wright, N. \.. and ordered to Fort Barrancas, Fla.. for duty.Owen L. J., asst. surgeon, reported for temporary duty at Fort
Hancock, N. J.

» .> .i

Ford, Clyde S., asst.-surgeon. promoted captain and asst.-sureeon
U. S. Army, to rank from June 16, 1904.
Brown, Henry I.., asst.-surgeon, assigned to duty at Columbus

iJarracks, Ohio.
Bail.v. Howard H.. asst.-surgeon, assigned to duty at Plattsburg

I'.arracks, N. Y. "

Humphrc.vs. Harry G., asst,-surgeon, assigned to duty at Fort
rotten, N. i.
Freeman. Paul F., asst.-surgeon, assigned to duty at Fort Slocum,

Howell, Park, asst.-surgeon, left Fort McPherson, Ga., en route
to target range, Waco. Ga., for duty.

Gilchrist, H. L.. and IJeynolds. Chas. I;., asst.-surgeons renort
arrival at Gettysburg. Pa., on detached duty with company of in-
struction, H. C.

Rhoads. Thos. L., asst.-surgeon, reports for ,.utv as attending
surgeon and examiner of recruits, Philadelphia.

Skinner. Geo. A., asst.-surgeon, left Fort Harrison, Mont, en
route to Yellowstone Park with battalion Twenty-fourth Infantry
on practice march.

Minor, James C, contract surgeon, left Army and Navv General
Hospital, Hot Springs, ArU.. June 27 on leave of absence

Connor, Michael E.. contract surgeon, granted leave of absence
for one month from Fort Miley, Cal.

Whitney, Walter. Brown. 'Polk D.. McOonathy. Herbert M

.

Warriner. Ben.iamin P... Porter. Klias H.. Johnson. Charles W
Slayter, John T. H . Eberle, Harry A., and Ward, Josiah M.. con-
tract surgeons, arrived July 14 at San Francisco en the transport
Thomas from the Philippine Division. The first seven mentioned
have 'eaves of absence.

Stallman, George E.. contract dental surgeon, now at San
Francisco, wiil sail August 1 for the Philippine Division

Lauderdale. Clarence E.. contract dental surgeon granted leave
of absence for two months from the Philippine Division, with per-
mission to visit Japan.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corps, U. S. Navy, for the week ending
July 23, 1904:

DeValin, C. M.. P. A. surgeon, detached from the Albany and
ordered home to wait orders.

McDonnell. W. N., A. A. surgeon, detached from the Glacier and
ordered to the ilarccUus.
McMurdo, P. F.. A. A. surgeon, detached from the Olouccstcr

and ordered to the Navy Yard, League Island, Pa.
Black, W. H., A. A. surgeon, detached from the Navy Yard,

N. Y., August 12 and ordered to the Naval Station, New Orleans.
Bogert. E. S., Jr.. surgeon, orders of July 10 modifled, ordered to

continue duty at the Naval Academy.
Curtis, L. W.. surgeon, detached from the Buffalo, and ordered

home to wait orders.
Parker, E. G.. P. A. surgeon, detached from the Wheeling and

ordered to the Bnffalo. '

Sutton, R. L., asst.-surgeon. detached from duty with the Marine
Battalion on the Isthmus of Panama and ordered'to the Naval Hos-
pital, New York. N. Y.. for treatment.

Grieve. C. O.. asst.-surgeon. detached from the Naval Statiou.
Cavite, P. 1.. and ordered to the Naval Station. Guam, L. I.

Gather, D. C, asst.-surgeon, appointed asst.-surgeon. with rank
of lieutenant, junior grade, from July 2. 1904.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Official list of the changes of station and duties of commissioned
and non-commissioned officers of the Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service for the seven days ended July 14. 1904:

Stoner, J. B., surgeon, to proceed to Ocean Citv, Md., Chinco-
teague and Wachapreague, Va.. for the physical examination of
certain keepers and surfmen of the Life Saving Service.

Guiteras, G. M.. surgeon, granted leave of absence for seven
days from July 14.

Grubbs, S. B.. passed asst.-surgeon, to proceed to Moss Point.
Miss., for special temporary duty.

Billings, W. C. passed asst. surgeoTi. department letter of
March 28, 1904, granting Passed Asst.-Surgeon Billings leave of
absence for two months and three days, amended to read one
month and twenty eight days,

Korn. W. A., assr.-surgeon, relieved from dutv at Philadelphia,
Pa., and directed to proceed to Perth Amboy, N. J., for dutv.

Ame.sse. J. W., asst.-surgeon. department letter of March 26.
1904. granting Asst.-Surgeo-n Amesse leave of absence for two
months and fifteen days, amended to read two months and eleven
days from May 1.

Glover. M. W.. asst.-surgeon. granted leave of absence, on ac-
count of sickness, for seven davs.

Bahr.>nburi,'. L. P. H.. asst.-surgeon. relieved from dutv at Chi
cago and tcniporarv duty at Evansvllle. Ind.. and directed to pro-
ceed III Dolawnre Breakwater Quarantine and report to the medical
leal officer in cnmmanrl tor duty and assignment to quarters.

Stimson. A. M.. asst.-surgenn. on being relieved at New Orleans,
La., by Asst. Surgeon E. M. Steger. to proceed to Washington. D.
t .. and renort to the director of the Hygienic L.Tboratorv for dutv.

Ward. W. IC. asst. surgeon, on being re'ieved nt Ke'cdv Island
f^uarantine bv Asst.-Siirgcm G. L. Collins, to proceed to Wasblng-
i>rn. D. C. and renort at the Bureau for instructinns prellmlnarv
to assignment to dutv in the office of the Tnited States Consul at
Bridiretou. Parhartoes, British West Indies.

Roberts, Norman, asst. siir.icon. relieved at New Orleans, La.,
and directed to proceed to Evansvllle. Ind,. and assume temporary
charirc relieving A.sst. Suriieon L. P. IT. Babrenburg

Collins. G. L.. asRt.-sur';oon. relieved fnmi dutv at Ellis Island.
N. Y.. and directed to pmcccd to Rccdv Island Quarantine and re-
port to the medical offi-'ci- In ccunmiiml for dutv and assignment to
(luarfcrs. i-eliovlng .\sst.Suj'!'.'on W, IC. Ward.
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Stegpr. E. M.. asst.-surgeOD. relieved from duty at El\is Island.
N. Y., and directed to proceed to New Orleans and report to med-
ical officer in command for diit.v in connection with the examina-
tion of aliens, relieving Asst. Surgeon A. M. Stimson.

Brown. B. J.. Jr., acting asst.-surgeon, granted leave of absence
for twent.v-one days from July 8.

Cleaves, F. H.. acting asst. surgeon, granted leave of absence
for twenty-three days from July S.

Guldsborougb, B. W., acting asst.-surgeon, granted leave of ab-
sence for three days from July 13.

Gregory. G. A., acting asst.-surgeon. granted leave of absence
for seven days from July 5.

Keatley, H. W.. acting asst.-surgeon. granted leave of absence
for two days from July 8. 1904, under paragraph 210 of the regu-
lations.

Savage. W. I,., acting asst.-surgeon, granted leave of absence
for thirty days from August 1.

Stevenson, J. W., acting asst.-surgeon. granted leave <ff absence
for ten days from July 10.

Tappan. J. W.. acting asst.-surgeon, granted leave of absence for
thirty days from July 10.

Weldon^ W. A., acting assistant surgeon, granted leave of absence
for thirty days from July 8.

Allen. G. C, pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirty days
from July 13.

BO.\IU.iS CONVENED.
Board convened at Washington, D. C, July 11, 1004. for the

physical examination of an officer of the Revenue-Cutter Service.
Detail for the board : Asst.-Surgeon General G. T. Vaughan. chair-
man ; Asst.-Surgeon A. J. McLaughlin, recorder.
Board convened at the Marine Hospital, Baltimore. July 12.

1904. tor the physical- examination of an officer for the Revenue-
Cutter Service. Detail for the board ; Asst.-Surgeon C. W. Wille,
chairman; Acting Asst.-Surgeon J. G. Evans, recorder.

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and plague
have been reported to the Surgeon General, Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended July 22, 1904:

SMALLPOX t'XITED STATES.

Colorado : Denver, May 28-July 0, 3 cases.
District of Columbia : Washington, July 9-lG. 1 case.
Florida : Jacksonville. July 9-16. 1 case.
Georgia : Macon, July 2-9, 2 cases.
Illinois: Chicago, July 9-16. 10 cases: Springfield, July 11-lS.

5 cases.
Iowa : Clinton. July 2-9. 1 case imported from St. Louis.
Louisiana : New Orleans, July 9-16, 3 cases traceable to im-

portation.
Micliigan :

present.
Missouri

:

Detroit, July 9-16, 1 case: at 71 localities. July 2-9.

Louis. July 9 16. 3 cases.
Xew Hampshire : Manchester, July 9-16, 3 cases.
New York : July 9-16. Buffalo. 1 case : Niagara Falls. 1 case.
Pennsylvania : July 9-16. Philadelphia. 1 case : Steelton. 1 case.
Tennessee : Memphis, July 9-16, 1 case.
Wisconsin : Milwaukee, July 9-16, 2 cases.

SMALLPOX POREUiN.
Austria : Prague, June 18-July 2, 7 cases.
China : Shanghai. June 11-18. 6 deaths.
Great Britain : July 2-9. Birmingham, 1 case ; Liverpool. 1

case
: June IS-July 2. Bradford 7 cases ; Nottingham. 22 cases

:

June 2.5-July 2, Edinburg, 2 cases : London 10 cases, 1 death

;

Manchester. 1 case ; Newcastle-on-Tyne, 8 cases, 2 deaths : Glas-
gow, 19 cases, 2 deaths.

India: Bombay, June 14-21, 13 deaths; Calcutta, June 11-18,
2 deaths.

Italy: Palermo. June IS-JuIy 2. 2 cases. 1 death.
•Japan: Kobe. June 11-25. 2 cases.
Mexico: City of Mexico. June 26July 10, 5 ca.ses. 6 deaths.
Russia: Moscow. June 18-25, 10 cases, 7 deaths; St. Petersburg,

June 2.")-July 2. 13 cases, 4 deaths.
Turkey: Alexandretta, June 18-25, 1 death; Beirut, June 18-

July 2, present.
VELLOW PEVEK.

Colombia : Barranquilla, June 23-29, 1 death.
Costa Rica : Limon. July 2-9, 1 ease.
Ecuador : Guayaquil. June 8-9. 21 deaths.
Mexico : July 2-9. Coatzacoalces, 1 case

;

' Vera Cruz, 2 cases
1 death.

CHOLERA.
China : Shanghai, June 11-18, reported.

, June 11-18, 9 deaths; Madras, June 11-17, 1India :

death.
Persia : Koom, June IS. nrcsent.
Turkey in Asia: June 13, -342 cases, 230 deaths.

PLAGnE.
Africa: Cape Colony, June 4-11, 1 case; Transvaal, to June 26,

140 cases, 96 deaths.
Australia : Brisbane, .May 23-Juue 1, 4 cases ; Sydney, May

27. 1 case
Chile : Antofagasta, May 24-31. 12 deaths.
China : Amoy. June 4, present.

June 11-18, 30 cases, 10 deaths, including 5 cases and 1
Alexandria and 1 case In Port Said.
Bombay, June 14-21, .55 deaths; Calcutta. June 11-18,

Egypt

:

atli in

India:

Medical Organijation.

Iowa.

Iowa State Mkdicai. Socif.ty.—This society hold its fifty-
third annual meeting' at Des Moines, May 1!), 20 and 21. This
was the first meet in},' since the reorganization. Tlie work of

reorganization has been carried on elfectively, and when the
house of delegates met. May 10. 80 of the 99 counties had com-
pleted their organization and had elected representatives. The
new constitution adopted at Siou.x City in April, 1903, was not
satisfactory to a few counties in the state, and eftorts were
made to overthrow the constitution and begin again. Dr. .John
S. Lewis, Dubuque, introduced a memoir, asking that a review
of the work done at Sioux City be made, and attacking the
constitutionality of the adoption, etc. This, through the in-

dulgence of the president, Dr. Joseph A. Scroggs of Keokuk,
was referred to a special committee of five, who reported at
the second afternoon session, upholding the action of the con-
vention in 1903, and recommending the constitution. The de-
bate on this report was limited to one hour. Dr. Lewis consum-
ing most of the time for his side, and making a very scholarly
and telling speech. Dr. Davitl S. Fairchild. Des Moines,
answered Dr. Lewis. The vote was ovenvhelmiugly in favor
of the report. The election of officers resulted as follows: Dr.
David C. Broekman, Ottumwa, president; Drs. J. Fred Clarke.
Fairfield, and Dr. .Jennie McCow'en, Davenport, vice-presidents;
Dr. Vernon L. Treynor, Council Bluffs, secretary; Dr. William
B. Small, Waterloo, treasurer, and Dr. Edward E. Dorr, Des
Moines, delegate to the Amei'ican Medical Association.

Michigan.

MU.SKEGON County Medical Society.—On a call issued by
Dr. William T. Dodge, Big Rapids, councilor for the Eleventh
District, twelve physicians of the county met at Muskegon.
.June 23. and organized a county society on the standard plan.

Missouri.

STouDAr.D County Medical Society.—Dr. .Jaiues J. Norwine,
Poplar Blufl', met the physicians of Stoddard County at Bloom-
field, June 22, and organized a county medical society with an
initial membership of 20, and the following officers: President.
Dr. Thomas B. Hurnbaugh, Bloomfiekl; vice-president, Dr. Taz-
well B. Wingo, Dexter; secretary. Dr. D. R. Corbin, Bloomfiekl,

and treasurer. Dr. Sammuel M. Evans, Bloomfield.

Missouri State Medical Association.—A pro ferma de-

cree of incorporation was applied for by this association July 2.

The object of the organization was given as the advancement of

medical science and the medical profession. The petition was
signed by the officers and members of the association.

Oklahoma.

Comanche County ilEoicAL Society.—Physicians of the
county met with Dr. Mahlon A. Kelso, Enid, councilor for the
Third District, at Lawton, July 6, and organized a county
society on the standard plan, with the following officers: Dr.

Ferdinand Shoemaker, Lawton, president; Dr. Adam B. Fair.

Lawton, vice-president ; Dr. Richard H. Tullis, Lawton, treas-

urer, and Dr. J. Angtis Gillis. Frederick, secretary.

Kay County tMedical Society.—On .Tune 21 Dr. Mahlon A.
Kelso, Enid, councilor for the Third District, organized this

society on the standard plan at Newkirk, with a membership of

fourteen, and the following olficers: Dr. Mark M. I-,ively.

Blackwell, president; Dr. James S. Scott, Ponca City, vice-

president ; Dr. Abraham L. Ilazen, Newkirk, secretary ; Dr.

W. A. T. Robertson, Ponca City, treasurer; Drs. Edgar J.

Orvis, Aut^vine. one year, Otis H. Morey, Ponca City, two
years, and Virgil A. Wood, Blackwell, three years; and dele-

gate to the territorial society. Dr. Otis T. Morev, Ponca City.

Tennessee.

Smith County Medical Society.—Physicians of the county
met at Carthage, June 24. and organized a medical society on
the standard plan.

Book Notices,

EriLEPSY .i.ND Its Tke.vtment. By William 1". Spratling. M.l>..
Superintendent of the Craig Colony for Epileptics at Sonyea. N. V.
Illustrated. Cloth. Pp. 522. Price, $4.00 net. Philadelphia,
New York, London ; W. B. Saunders & Co. 1904.

This book is by far the largest and most ambitious work on

epilepsy published in this country since 1870, when the classi-

cal treatise of Echeverria appeared. The author has had most
exceptional opportunities for the observation and study of the

di.sease, having been medical superintendent of the New York
Colony for Epileptics for a period of nearly ten years. This is

one of the largest colonies in the w-orld and we believe it is
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the best of tlieni. Those parts of the booU based on the author's

personal experience and investigations are beyond criticism.

Tlie chapter on the general treatment of epilepsy is one of the

best we have read: concise, practical and most timely. The
chapter on the medical treatment is not so strong because it

<'ontains less of the author's individual opinion and makes
more of an attempt to cover the many methods advocated by
others. Tlie discussion on the surgical treatment of the dis-

ease is very well balanced and on the whole a safe guide, but

we believe that a description of surgical technic is entirely

out of place in a work of this kind. The directions given for

opening the cranial cavity and for performing abdominal sec-

tion would be ridiculously inadequate if the operator had had
no surgical training and they are entirely superfluous for a

trained surgeon. The chapters on status epilepticus contrib-

uted by L. Pierce Clark and that on the pathology of epilepsy

by Drs. Prout and Clark are masterly, covering the ground
fully and in a manner quite beyond criticism. In our opinion

two defects mar the work and detract from its value. First,

the author apparently lacks a good, broad, neurologic train-

ing. This want has allowed considerable loose and inexact

statement to creep into the text. Second, the arrangement and
manner of presentation of the matter might be much more ef-

fective. These are not irremedial faults and ma.v be corrected

in the second edition, which is sure to be called for.

As a whole the book covers the subject very completely and
contains some matter which is peculiarly good, and some which
is difficult to find elsewhere. For example, the chapter on the

sequela- of epileptic convulsions is a valuable contribution to

the subject, the part on exhaustion-paralysis being a real con-

tribution to the literature. The description of the unusual and
psychic forms of epilepsy will be of great value to the general

practitioner, and the chapters on the psychologic and medico-
legal aspects of epilepsy contains much of value, and which is

.scarcely accessible to him who has not accumulated a consid-

erable library on epilepsy and allied subjects. The one chap-

ter which appears to us to be altogether lacking in fullness is

that on diagnosis. Three pages serve to cover the diagnosis of

epilepsy from hysteria, a differential diagnosis which involves

many of the fine clinical features of bo'th diseases. It is to be

hoped that in future editions this subject will be more thor-

oughly presented.

LEC-rrnKs on Clixicai. Pstchiatky. By Dr. Bmil Kraepelln.
Professor of Psychiatry in the University of Munich. Authorized
Translation from the German. Revised and Edited by Thomas
.Tohnstone. M.D. Edin.. M.R.CP. Lend.. Member of the Medico-
T's.vcholosiral Association of Great Britain and Ireland. Cloth.
Pp. 30.5. Price. $3JjO net New York : Wm. Wood & Co. 1904.

The English reading members of the profession are certainly

under great obligations to the editor and publishers and un-

known translator of this work. It has been a standard in Ger-

many ever since its appearance. The author may be said to

stand at the head of the alienists of Germany, and he is second

to none in the world. In clearness of expression and pleasing

manner of presentation of the subjects considered the work is

certainly remarkable, and is destined to become a classic.

While it does not explore all the by-ways of mental disease,

there is no feature of clinical psychiatry omitted which would
be of importance to the general practitioner. It is to be hoped
that this translation will have a wide circulation, and that it

will be very generally read not only by those particularly in-

terested in mental disease, but by a great many general prac-

titioners. Indeed, we are sure that numberless asylum physi-

cians might study it with great edification, and with consider-

able benefit to their patients. Where all is good it is difficult

to discriminate, but wo believe that the chapters on melan-

cholia, maniacal depressive insanity, dementia precox, irre-

pressible ideas and irresistible fears and" the one on morbid
personalities are particularly practical and valuable.

A Text-Book of Opf.kative Sutigery. Covering the Surgical
Anatomy and Operative Technic Involved in the Operations of
General Surgery. Written for Students and Practitioners. By
Warren Stone Riclibam, Pilar.M.. M.I>., Assistant Instructor in
Operative Surgery, College of Physicians and Surgeons. New York.
Second Edition. With 1550 Illustrations. Cloth. Pp. 084. Price.
¥6.00 net. Philadelphia, New York and London : W. B. Saunders
& Co. 1904.

The first edition of this work, which appeared but six months

ago, was reviewed in tliese columns. There have been no addi-

tions nor material changes in this, the second edition, but some
of the slight clerical errors to which attention was directed in

the former review have been corrected. That the first edition

was exhausted within six months must be a source of gratifica-

tion to the author, as well as an indication of the manner in

which the work has been received by the profession.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
American Medical Associatiox, Portland. Ore., July 11-14, 1905.

Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, Denver,
August 24-2(i.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs Iowa
August 25.
Oregon State Medical Association, Portland, August 30-31
Wyoming State Medical Society, Rawlins, September 13
American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists St

Louis, September 13 15.
American Electro-Therapeutic Assn., St. Louis, September 13-16
Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania Pittsburg Sep-

tember 27-29.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES.
Minutes of the Fourteenth Annual Meeting, held at Atlantic

City, N. J., June 6, 190^.

MoRNiNs Session.

The Association convened in the Hotel Islesworth, and was
called to order at 10:45 a. m. by the president, Dr. J. R.
Guthrie, Dubuque, Iowa.

On motion, the roll call of members was postponed until
the afternoon session, and the first portion of the program
was proceeded with, as announced.

Dr. J. A. Bodine was called to the chair, while the president,
Dr. Guthrie, delivered tlie presidential address.

President's Address.

Gentlemen of the Association:—I desire to thank you most
heartily for the honor you have conferred on the college which
I represent in selecting me to preside over the deliberations of
this meeting, and to earnestly solicit your cordial co-operation
to the end that the objects of this Association may be splen-
didly subserved.
Born of courage and conviction, this Association has a record

of which to be justly proud. The past is secure, the present
ours and the future largely in our hands. Yea, with us, and
our fidelity and loyalty to the fundamental objects of this
Association, rests the advancement of medical education in this
country. The association was born in 1S90, and the part it

has taken in the United States is highly commendable.
From this congratulatory retrospect, let us be stimulated

and encouraged to win still more substantial victories in the
cause of medical education in the near future. Let us not
tickle ourselves overmuch over these successes, but confront
rather the plain facts.

A brief comparison of our standards with those of other
countries will convince us that they are yet far too low, and
for the accomplishment of the greatest good must be advanced.
Our standards are lower than those in Great Britain, and on the
continent, and the contest must go on until all this is changed.
Commercialism stifles the professional spirit and is one of

the greatest evils of our time.
One of the most powerful causes of this defect is the over-

crowding of the profession. The percentage of physicians in

this country is higher than many other places on the globe,
one to every 500 persons; twice as many as in Great Britain.
The number of students graduated this year will be twice that
needed to keep up this congestion. Where is the remedy?
\\'liat is the antidote? In what way may the colleges lessen
this evil? Manifestly we need not more students, but a better
grade and quality.

We are to be congratulated on the forward step taken at
the last meeting, in elevating the standard of admission into
the colleges of this association. That was truly commendable,
and further progress is in sight.

But far more important and praiseworthy is the firm, con-
sistent adherence to the entrance requirements already fixed.

The present needs are not so much for higher standards of ad-
mission, as for firmer, more conscientious enforcement of the
rules.
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The entrance examinations should be conducted by some one
not connected with the teaching force of our schools and en-
tirely free from any bias.

The association took a most commendable stand on this point
at its New Orleans meeting. Our requirements are now too
low and must be increased gradually; perhaps not for some
time to demand a baccalaureate degree as an entrance qualifica-
tion, for that hardly seems practical in a country so broad
and diversified as ours. Yet the time is not far distant when
in addition to a four years' high school course, two years
training in scientific study will be demanded. This training
would fit students for leaders, not camp followers, in the on-
ward march of scientific, rational medicine.
The evolution of the combined course is along parallel lines

and is, perhaps, growing in the minds of the best educators.
Without attempting a discussion of the arrangement of the

course in any detail^, it should be insisted on that four full

years is spent in purely medical study. Four years is none
too long to spend in the purely technical study of the science of
medicine. Any shading of the combined course should be in

academic rather than medical studies. Why is a demand made
for a shorter course ? Does such a demand grow out of present
economic conditions? Certainly not, with one physician to each
five hundred persons in this country. Does the cause of edu-
cation or do the best interests of humanity demand this

change? Certainly not! Commercialism alone demands a
contraction of the course of study.

Uniformity in many things is quite impossible, but this is not
so in reference to the college year. It should be made nine
full months, and to apply to every medical school throughout
the country.

The answer is made that a seven months terra gives time
for the student to earn money for the next year, while nine
months offers no such advantage. Here the objection is purely
mercenary and not at all from the best interest of education
nor humanity.

Again, a better standard of final examinations should be
established and fully lived up to by every college in this asso-

ciation. The present method of final examination is notor-

iously deficient. Any student can, after a four-year course,

with the aid of quiz compends, pass this test, and yet he maj'
be unfit for the duties and responsibilities of the profession.

He passes a purely didactic examination. Insisting, as we do,

on laboratory methods of instruction, we should also demand an
examination in laboratory work. This would test the student's

actual knowledge and his ability to apply that knowledge in

solving problems.

Inseparably connected with the foregoing, is the question of

advanced credit, and like it, born of commercialism, a desire to

obtain a shorter route into the medical profession. With this

parentage it must certainly be viewed with suspicion.

In what interest is the demand for advanced credit made?
Is it in the interest of a better quality of medical training?

We fear it is not. Is it in the interest of the healing art, or

our common humanity? Emphaticall}', no!

Baccalaureate degrees are freqeuntly of such uncertain value,

and many times of no value, that the question is both difficult

and important. All are, I think, agreed to this proposition

that for a student to receive advanced standing for a bacca-

hiureate degree, this degree must have been earned along

scientific laboratory courses. The scientific education of to-

day should be secured in a college with large endowment so

that the various laboratories may be provided with the best

modern equipment and enough competent instructors so that

tlic section method in laboratory teaching may be properly

iMirried out.

Dr. W. W. Keen, four years ago, at the meeting of the

American Medical Association in this city, argued in favor of a

large endowment for the medical college, an end which, if once

attained, will solve this entire question. No advanced stand-

ing should be allowed for any degree unless for those who
pursued the scientific course with a view to acquiring a medical

education.

I am convinced that the granting of credit for any degrees

whatsoever should be abolished in the interest of h\nnanity,

our profession and the cause of higher education.

'I'hat there is great need of active systematic work in the

improvement of our standards, no one for a moment doubts.

There are over fifty regular medical schools in the United

States outside of this Association. An organized effort should

be made to bring in the best of these, not to strengthen the

association, but by co-operation elevate the general status of

1he profession.

Work can be accomplished by co-operation on the part of tins
association with the "National Association of Licensing
Boards." A uniform statutory requirement is at present im
practical owing to the variable condition of population and
education. Yet it must be conceded that state licensing boards
will insist on such qualifications as the majority of recog-
nized medical colleges demand.

Early in the past year an intimation was heard that the
American Medical Association might and would make some
requirement for admission of its members which would elevate
Or help to elevate the educational standard in America. This
statement was definitely made, through Tiie Juorxal of the
American Medical Association, the mouth-piece of this asso-
ciation, and it was heard again in the majority report on en-
trance examinations at our meeting at New Orleans. If this
idea was ever seriously considered, the actual workings of the
reorganization scheme of the Association, doing away with all

requirements and practically admitting every one regardless
of qualifications must effectually disabuse us of any such no-
tion. The reorganization accomplished the desired result of
the association's growth numerically, but not its growth or im-
provement in .educational attainment.

President Rodman, in his address, recommended a committee
for inspection of all schools, members of this association and
those applying for membership. The secretary, in his report,

made the same suggestion, asking for an appropriation of $400
for defraying such expenses. The minutes of the last session

show this suggestion was referred to the committee on by-laws.
But no record of any action is found in the minutes of any
lueeting.

I believe the sugge.stion is worthy of consideration, and hope
the association will take affirmative action at once.

In conclusion, I believe the time has come when this Asso-
ciation should decide in favor of:

1. Uniformitj' of length of term, and make the uiiniraum

nine months.
2. That we should seek to establish practical uniformitj' of

curricula.

3. That this association should require a definite number of

hours as a minimum in any one subject.

4. That our methods of final examination should be so

changed as to include a test of a student's knowledge of lab-

oratory methods and of his ability to apply his knowledge in

solving problems at the bedside.

5. That the standard of requirements of admission should be

raised as rapidly as practical to junior standing.

Our medical schools must be liberally endowed, thus liberat-

ing faculties from the need of student tuition, and forever re-

lieving medical education of the baneful influence of commer-
cialism.

Our colleges of medicine must no longer be places for im-

parting a certain amount of knowledge, but outposts on the

field of discovery in rational medicine, devoted to original re-

search work.
The Association is to be congratulated on the advancement

made in the past, urged to look seriously at the present, and

hopefully to the future.

On motion of Dr. Wm. H. Wathen, a committee of three was

appointed to consider the suggestions contained in this ad-

dress, and to report at the afternoon session. The chair ap-

pointed on this committee Drs. Wm. H. Wathen, Seneca Egbert

and S. C. James.

Dr. Wm. H. Watlien of Louisville, Ky., followed with a

paper entitled "The True Purpose of Education."

On motion the discussion on this paper was deterred until

after the reading of the papers by Drs. Taylor and Kober. the

three to be discussed together, inasmuch as they dealt with

related subjects.

Prof. Henry L. Taylor of Albany, N. Y.. read a paper on

"Wliat Credit, If Any, Should Be Given by .Medical Colleges to

Holders of Baccalaureate Degrees?"

Dr. Geo. M. Kober of Washington, D. C, contributed a

paper entitled ".\ Plea for Uniform Curricida in Medical Col-

leges."

Committee on National Uniformity of Curricula.

Dr. Kober, in his paper, offered the following resolution

:

Rcsolred 'I'hat a Committee on National I'nltomlt.T of Curricula

be annolnted to cooperate with a similar committee appointed

bv the Nr.tlonal Cnnfedeiatlon of St«te Examining and I/lcensing

Hoards for the purpose of presenting n minimum standard of
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Medical Education, togetlier witb such recommeudations as the
committee may deem proper as to the division of the subjects in

a four years' graded course. Said report to be presented at the
nest annual meeting, and to be printed and distributed at least one
mouth before said meeting.

On motion, dnh' seconded, the resolution was adopted unani-

mously. The chair appointed as this committee, Geo. il.

Kober, 1600 T. Street, Washington. D. C, \Vm. J. Means and

Parks Ritchie.

The discussion on the papers of Wathen. Taylor and Kober

was participated in by Drs. Seneca Kgbert, Clara Marshall,

D. A. K. Steele, Wm. H. Wathen, Henry L. Taylor and Geo. M.

Kober.

Dr. Seneca Egbert of Philadelphia, contributed a paper en-

titled "Teaching Methods."

Dr. Geo. JI. Kober oiTered the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Association of American Medical Colleges
approves of the so-called combined system of literary and medical
education, and of giving time credits of not exceeding one year
to the holder of the degree of A.B. or B.S.. or other equivalent,
from a reputable college or university ; Provided, that such student
has had at least 900 hours in physics, chemistry, osteology, his-

tology, embryology, anatomy and physiology : and Provided, that
the applicant for such time credits satisfies the professors of the
chairs mentioned in the medical school as to his proficiency in these
tirst-year medical studies.

The resolution was duly seconded and adopted.

On motion, the association adjourned until 2 p. m.

(To be contimicd.)

NORTH BRANCH PHILADELPHIA COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY.

Regular Meeting, held June .23, i:i()-'i.

Dr. Samuel Wolfe in th6 Chair.

Cases Reported.

Dr. Anna M. Reynolds exhibited a specimen of bone passed

per rectum by a woman who, six years before, had fallen down-

stairs and struck her left side, it being six months thereafter

before she felt all right; on physical examination, the lower

rib on that side could not be found and the specimen looked

very much like a rib.

Interesting cases were also reported by Dr. Harry Loweu-

burg and Dr. Alfred Hand, Jr.

This was followed by a symposium on summer cliarrliea of

children.

Etiology of Summer Diarrhea of Children.

Dr. Alfred Hand, Jr., stated that the disease was uinhmlit

edly of infectious origin and that of the causative factors

three stood out with striking weight: (1) summer time, (2)

infancy, and (3) bottle feeding, the first being mainly depen-

dent on the delicate anatomic structure and immature physio-

logic functions. He stated that out of 630 cases of diarrhea in

children from 1896 to 1902, in his dispensary service at the

Children's Hospital, 12 per cent, occurred in May, 36 per cent.

in June, and 52 per cent, in July. The heat exerts its influ-

ence by lowering the resisting power of the individual and

favoring the multiplication of bacteria in milk and water,

which is particularly emphasized in large cities, due to the

heat, stale atmosphere, filled with dust and germs, and the age

<if the milk supply. He laid especial emphasis on the impor-

tance of cleanliness in the production and handling of the milk.

He referred to the work of Shiga and Duval with the dysen-

tery bacillus; the latter having demonstrated that out of 42

cases of summer diarrhea in infants, every one gave positive

results as to the dysentery bacillus; and out of 20 cases in his

wards at the Children's Hospital last summer, 12 gave positive

results. He remarked that the bacillus had been isolated from

water, and referred to the views of Knox and Xewsholme as In

the relationship between the drainage of the conuminity and

the number of cases of summer diarrhea.

Prevention of Summer Diarrheas.

SAMt'F.r. McC. Hamill considered as factors putorinL' inin

the production of these conditions: (1) the atmospheric condi

tions—e.\cessivc heat, humidity and sudden fall in temperature.

which act in two wavs, first bv increasing the bacterial con-

tent of the milk. and. second, by reducing the resisting power

of the individual, the latter of which should be protected as

much as possible by regulation of the clothing of the child, tak-

ing it to the country or keeping it in the shade, etc.: (2) de-

fective conditions of hygiene, rendering the food liable to con-

tamination and causing the child to suffer from lack of suffi-

cient light and air, which should be remedied by keeping the

child in the street or park, etc., as much as possible: (3) de-

fective conditions of the soil, resulting from dusty and torn up
streets; (4) lowered resistance from infections or nutritional

disturbances, which should be guarded against by careful regu-

lation of diet, particularly as to digestibility, cleanliness and

regular administration. He stated that mother's milk was the

best food for the infant, and when cow's milk must be substi-

tuted, recommended that careful attention be paid tO' the sani-

tary and hygienic production thereof as the toxic products in

unclean milk can only he destroyed by a degree of heat which

renders its nutritional value less. He also recommended care-

ful attention to the nursing bottle, which should be thoroughly

cleansed after each feeding. Proper bathing should also be

given careful attention, and water, always boiled, should be

allowed freely, but not within one and one-half hours from the

preceding meal.

Treatment of the Summer Diarrheas of Children.

Dk. H. Lowexburo considered this subject under the follow-

ing heads: (1) prophylaxis, (2) dietetic treatment. (3) me-

chanical treatment, (4) medicinal treatment, (5) serum treat-

ment. Under the head of prophylaxis he regarded as the most
important factors siunmer heat and improper feeding. Tlie

sleeping apartments should be cool and well ventilated, and the

bed covered with mosquito netting in order to prevent the

contact of flies and iufltience of drafts. Cool bathing is also

of value. The feeding of the infant should be at regular inter-

vals, and, if possible, it should be breast fed ; if not, pasteur-

ized milk, if obtainable, or in the event this can not be secured,

the milk as well as all water entering into its composition

should be boiled, the exact composition of the food to be gov-

erned by the particular case. Careful attention should also be

given to the cleansing of the nipple and nursing bottle. As to

the dietetic treatment, all milk should be discontinued, on the

beginning of an attack for twenty-four to forty-eight hours,

sterile water being administered at short fixed periods, prefer-

ably, if tolerated, albumin water, to which may be added ex-

pressed beef juice or brand,v; in severe cases the child must be

maintained on nutrient enemata for twenty-four to forty-eight

hours. The use of milk of slight strength, preferably peptonized,

should be gradually resumed and the strength increased. The
mechanical treatment consists of lavage in cases of uncontroll-

able vomiting; colonic irrigation when incomplete eiuptying of.

or combined with silver nitrate solution, 1 to 1,000, when there

is ulceration of the bowel; and hypodermoclysis in cases of

cholera infantum during the stage of collapse following exces-

sive purgation. The medical treatment consists of purgatives,

such as castor oil and calomel, combined with intestinal irriga-

tion in the ferniental type of diarrhea ; following this are ad-

ministered the intestinal antiseptics consisting of salol. zinc

sulphoearbolate and copper arsenite, which, however, have not

been attended with success on accotmt of the inability to

administer them in large doses ; and the intestinal astringents

and sedatives such as morphia, bismuth and atropia. The
serum treatment, he stated, was still in its experimental stage

and referred to the paper read by Holt at the recent meeting
of the American Medical ."Association.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. James H. McKee stated that there were a number of

instances in which the streptococci had been found in milk, and
referred to the work of Eskridge, Vaughan, Bobinsky. Holt and
Parke in this direction. As to the finding of the dysentery
bacillus, he believed that there was no doubt of its presence in

these cases, but the frequency varied considerably according to

ilifferent observers. He stated that while he did not believe

pasteurization or sterilization could replace a pure milk, these

measures were of immense value, and also remarked that he
had seen a number of cases of milk infection produced b}' pure
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milk. In the treatment of the cases, he recommended the with-

drawal of all food and the administration of barley water for

forty-eight hours, after which the resumption of milk should

be gradual. In cases of fermentative diarrhea he recommended
the administration of calomel at iirst, with castor oil later on,

and the withholding of milk; in severe cases enteroelysis of

normal salt solution was recommended. In these cases milk

should not be resumed within forty-eight hovirs, but barley

jelly may be administered on the third day, followed by animal

broths.

Dr. LeBoctillier referred to the large amount of bacteria

in the ordinary milk supply, and referred to the case of a pa-

tient who was taken with a slight attack of diarrhea which

he attributed to the milk, which, on examination, was shown to

contain streptococci. In regard to pasteurization, he believed

the home modification, if possible to be carried out, better than

the laboratory method.

Dr. W. H. Ruoff referred to the danger of producing diar-

rhea from bichlorid of mercury formed by the giving of calomel

followed by enemata of normal salt solution, and believed

codein to be preferable to morphia for a soothing effect.

Dr. William H. Good thought that if the calomel had not

changed when passing through the gastric contents it would not

do so when it reached the sodium chlorid.

Dr. H. Brooker IMills said he had observed the almost uni-

versal use abroad of a bottle with a long rubber tube, and that

there was no more trouble there than in this country, where

we do away with the attachments.

Dr. McHamill stated that sterilization should be used only

as a temporary procedure, and that at the present time all

ordinary milks were of such a character as to require pasteur-

ization. He believed that if certified milk was used in winter

we should be able to use it in summer without pasteurization.

He remai'ked that the certified milk seemed to suffer more in

March than in any other month, which he attributed to the

fact of the sudden change of weather and insufficient icing to

stand the same.

Dr. H. Lowenburg stated that while possibly pasteurization

and sterilization might not be the best methods of destroying

the organisms and modifying the toxins, he felt they were the

best available for the poorer classes. He did not believe there

was any danger as suggested in the administration of calomel

followed bv saline enemata.

CLEVELAND ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Regular Meeting, held April 15, IdOJf.

The Vice-president, Dr. W. E. Bruner, in the Chair.

After the regular business meeting, at which delegates were

appointed to the American Medical Association, and new
members were elected. Dr. Bruner introduced the guest of the

evening. Dr. F. B. Mallory of Harvard Medical School.

Coccygeal Glioma.

Dr. Mallory's subjects were "A Glioma Over the Coccyx

with Metastases," and "Demonstration of Bodies Found in the

Skin in Cases of Scarlet Fever." In the first paper he de-

scribed a tumor occurring over the coccyx, probably originat-

ing in fetal inclusions of the terminal end of the neural canal,

the chief peculiarity being the fibers which were found in

large numbers. The relations of these to the cells of the

tu!noi' were such that the diagnosis of glioma was made, though

the I'eeurronces and the metastases were carcinomatous in

type. The fibrils were of three varieties, the typical neuroglia,

lying about the essential cells of the tumor, the myoglia, or

bundles of fibers lying about the smooth muscle cells, and the

flbroglia of the ordinary fibrous tissue.

The Possible Parasite of Scarlet Fever.

In his second paper Dr. Mallory gave a brief outline of

his work in connection with the possible parasite of scarlet

fever, illustrated with drawings and with lantern slides from

microphotopraphs. The bodies scon very much resemble those

seen in malaria, the rosette form being especially striking.

Ho w:is extremely conservative in his statements, admitting

the incompleteness of the evidence, but, on the other hand, giv-

ing strong reasons why the appearances were probably neither

artefacts nor invasion of leucocytes or other cells. The results

in this research are open to the same objections as those in

Councilman's work, chief among which is the lack of absolute

proof that these appearances are really alive in the absence of

observed motion.

Symptoms of Scarlet Fever.

Db. William Thomas Corlett called attention to the spuri-

ous forms of scarlatina encountered in septic wounds and

found following various ingested substances. He illustrated,

with stereopticon views, the rash of scarlet fever as it ap-

pears in cases of moderate severity, and following its regular

course. He demonstrated that on the upper part of the trunk

the exanthem usually forms a solid erythematous surface,

whereas on the lower parts of the trunk, and especially on the

lower extremities, the eruption is often patchy, such as is

commonly observed in measles. He then went into the differ-

ential diagnosis between scarlet fever and measles, throwing

on the screen cases of measles in which the eruption had com-

pletely merged on the upper part of the trunk, while on the

other parts of the body it presented a normal appearance. In

such cases Dr. Corlett pointed out that one must rely on the

accompanying symptoms, such as coryza and photophobia

with bronchial cough in measles, and angina and frequent

pulse rate, together with a common onset of vomiting in scar-

let fever. The color of the eruption in the two affections might
likewise be distinguished, being bright pink to scarlet in scar-

latina, while in measles a bluish or purplish tint gives char-

acter to both the exanthem on the mucous membranes as well

as the exanthem on the skin. He dwelt likewise on rotheln

and' said that it might be called the fourth disease, or more

properly, the forty-fourth disease, if one chose to recognize

as an affection sui generis all of the departures from the nor-

mal encountered in this special class of affections.

Dr. Corlett then threw on the screen numerous illustrations

of German measles or rotheln, first showing those in which the

disease approximated more closely that of scarlet fever, then

in a graded series those which more closely resembled the rash

of measles. He maintained further that the mildness of the

symptoms, together with the enlargement of the lymphatic

glands, was the chief distinguishing diagnostic feature of

rotheln. He spoke of the malignant forms of scarlet fever, and

said that in many instances, especially when hemorrhages oc-

curred, a diagnosis was most difficult, and in many instances

was not made until after a fatal termination.

The Management of Scarlet Fever.

Dr. Carlyle Pope said that owing to the great danger of

nephritis following the disease, the bath treatment has to be

used with special care. The warm bath seems to be especially

dangerous because by promoting free diaphoresis a urine of

high concentration is thrown on the kidneys. This, however,

can be avoided by giving the patient plenty of water to drink,

and this latter treatment is to be recommended in all cases for

the purpose of keeping the toxins in as dilute a solution as

possible. Reference was also made to the use of ui'otropin

throughout the disease, as reported by Wiodowitz, who cites

102 cases of scarlet fever treated by urotropin without a single

case of nephritis as a sequel. Dr. Pope also advised caution

in the use of the nasal syringe, in septic throat affections, as,

on account of the large size of the eustachian tube and low

position of its orifice in childhood, the danger of producing

otitis media is especially gi-eat.

Throat Complications in Scarlet Fever.

Dr. .1. Lenker said that sore throat in a varj-ing degice of

intensity generally complicates scarlet fever, the inflammatory

process frequently extending into the middle ear and mastoid

antrum, resulting in rapid and extensive necrosis of the drum
membrane, and exfoliation of one or more of the ossicles. In

the treatment of scarlet fever the hygiene of the mouth and

pharynx is of the greatest importance. Many secondary com-

plications can be avoided by properly clearing the mouth and

plmryiix of the irritating secretions. A solution of bichlorid
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of mercury 3 gr. to the pint, peroxid of hydrogen, nv :f per

cent, solution of carbolic acid gives the best results. For the

middle ear complications early incision of the drum mem-
brane, afterward syringing the car with a solution of biehlorid

of mercury, 1 to 1.000, is advised. If the suppurative inflam-

mation extends to the mastoid antrum, early operation is the

only safe course to pursue.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. WiLLiAii T. Howard. Jr., considered the proofs very

conclusive that Professor Mallory has discovered the organism

of scarlatina, although they can not as yet be positively so

regarded. The discovery of specific bacteria as the cause of

those exanthemata, of whose nature we are still uncertain,

seems very doubtful. Bacteriologists seem to have exhausted

their resources in searching for causative agents; there is a

possibility, however, that these diseases may be due lo sub-

microscopic bacteria which so far have escaped observation.

Dr. Siiiler remarked on the almost constant occ\irrence of

diarrhea in fata! cases of the disease.

Dr. Ai.dwch thought that the nasal syringe was often un-

justly blamed. It was generally employed in the bad cases

only, those that were especially apt to show middle ear in-

volvement. The eustachian tube was generally so swollen that

water would be very unlikely to pass into it. Adults attend-

ing children, sick with scarlatina, were very liable to sore

throat even if they showed no other symptoms of scarlatina

itself.

Dr. Sawyer thought that some remains of the protozoa

should be found in the desquamated skin. A striking feature

of scarlet fever cases was the rapid pulse: he had found the

crescentic arrangement of the measles rash very useful in mak-

ing a differential diagnosis.

Dr. Maixory said that they had not been able to trace the

parasites beyond the prickle layer into the cornified layer, so

that it would be difficult to prove their presence in the des-

quamated skin. Some observers claimed that the stomach was

the avenue of infection and Dr. Sihler's observation as to the

diarrhea in fatal cases might support this.

Therapeutics.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods
of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Infant Feeding.

Freeman, in the Arch, of Pediatrics for Tune. I!)n4. discusses

the subject of feeding children after the first year. He be-

lieves that not only must care be exercised in the diet, but

attention must be paid to the amount of rest, exercise, ven-

tilation and exposure to fresh air. Each child should be a

subject for special study as to the amount and sort of fond it

needs, but a very large proportion are materially ,iided by the

diet. A healthy complexion, a clean tongue and well-digested

movements are the best exponents of well-being in children.

The secret of successful feeding after the first year is to keep

the child largely on milk. He allows some other food, but

there is less indication for a liberal and varied diet than is

generally conceded. A child with normal dentition is prop-

erly able to grind its food at the age of eighteen months, hence

milk may constitute the diet of the child well into the secimd

year.

A healthy child at the beginning of the second year should

be taking from eight to ten ounces of milk every four hours

during the day, therefore the matter of the nutritive value of

the first foods need not be especially considered since the forty

or fifty ounces of milk will furnish quite sufficient nourish-

ment. He reconmiends that the food be taken with a spoon,

should not displace the milk, but render it more digestible;
'

this requirement being best met by one of the cereals, finely

ground or strained and thoroughly cooked. For example, four

ounces of a thick strained oatmeal or a wheat meal may be

added to the midday meal and one-half ounce of orange juice

may be given. It is a safe precaution to add one-half ounce

of orange juice daily to the dietary of all children of six

months or over. When fifteen months of age a soft-boiled egg

may be added to the diet at the 1 o'clock feeding. The cereal

is given at a. m. and 5 p. m. The child has three meals,

with the addition of an eight-ounce bottle of milk at 10 a. m.

and 9 p. m. No change is made in the next six months except

the addition of four ounces of clear beef, mutton or chicken

soup, with a slice of dry bread and butter to the midday

meal. Beef juice he does not give to the healthy child, but re-

serves that for the ill or anemic.

About the twenty-first month meat is allowed in the form of

scraped beef, one tablespoonful at first, for the noonday meal,

and this amount soon doubled. The child should be taught to

chew systematically. The soup should be increased to six

ounces and the milk dropped at the midday meal. He believes

that milk is not digested well when given with meat. The

taking of prunes, apple sauce, cake, candies, etc., frequently

disturbs the digestion and is responsible for the child refus-

ing milk. ^Vlien it is a question between no milk and only

milk the latter alternative should be selected. Tact, not force,

should be used in bringing the child back to milk. During the

second year water should be given once between feedings, or,

best, an hour before each feeding.

During the third year the 9 p. m. feeding may be omitted.

Breakfast at 6 a. m., eight ounces milk at 10 a. m., dinner at

1 p. m., supper at 5 p. m. For breakfast he recommends orange

juice from one orange, ten ounces of milk, six ounces of any

well-cooked cereal, soft boiled or shirred egg with bread and

butter. For dinner eight ounces of clear soup, one tO' two

ooinces of meat, beef, lamb, chicken or turkey, lean and with-

out gristle or skin and finely cut, not scraped, and see to it

that the child chews it well. A small amount of dry bread,

well boiled rice or some vegetable may be added. The first

vegetables should be put through a colander, e. g., fresh peas,

fresh string beans, lima beans or stewed celery, and later

spinach. Mashed potato or squash may be given later. .Junket

is the best dessert, and may be alternated with rice pud-

ding, custard, and occasionally a little ice cream. The total

bulk of the meal should not exceed that of a pint of water.

The supper should be a simple meal of ten ounces of milk, six

ounces of gruel with bread and butter.

After the third year three meais a day are sufficient and

should continue until the tenth year, the same type of meals

being given as in the third year. The usual lunch, taken at

10:.30 to 11 o'clock in school, spoils the appetite for the midday

meal and makes too frequent a call on the gastric digestion.

At the age of 10 children may have breakfast and dinner at

noon with the family. The evening meal is best served alone,

as it should be t<aken early and be simple in character. Greater

variety of fruit may be allowed, e. g., juice of. grape fruit and

grapes. Baked and stewed apples should be given with caution

and without much sugar or cream. Stewed prunes and berries

may upset the digestion of some children. Jams, preserved

fruits and raw apples? are apt to make trouble. Cereals of

many varieties are given, ordinary grains being cooked about

six hours; the prepared grains are best cooked about four

times as long as the directions call for. Six to eight ounces of

milk should be taken on the porridge and an equal amount

drunk from a glass. Bread must be properly selected and but-

ter may be allowed in moderation. Avoid hot biscuits, muf-

fins, waffles, pancakes, fried and grea.sy foods, all stews and

hashes, all pies and cakes and candies, most raw vegetables

and fruits.

The author gives the following summary for the hygienic

care of children: "Provision for the exercise of children

should be carefully planned. At first by the use of the nursery
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fence and the baby jumper, and later by systeniaiie walks for

short distances at a time, and still later by bicycling, horse-

back riding and tramps in the country. Throughout childhood

t hey should be kept as much as possible out of close and
crowded rooms. When in the house the room should receive

ventilation from out of doors, and they should be kept in the

absolute open air several hours each day."

Chronic Rheumatism.

Elkourie recommends the following:

B . Potass, iodidi 3i 41

Sodii salicylatis 3ii 8|

Colchicin

Strych. sulphatis, aa gr. ss |o.3

M. Ft. capsules No. xxx. Sig. ; One capsule three times a

day after each meal. To be taken in conjunction with

:

R. Sodii benzoatis
|

Sodii phosphates, aa 5i 30

j

M. Sig.: Teasponnful in warm water every mornins before

breakfast.

Gonorrheal Urethritis.

Larson, in a communication, states that he has treated one

hundred cases bv the following method and a successful cure

has been effected in a comparatively short time:

In the acute form of the disease limited to the anterior ure-

thra injections of a 3 per cent, solution of protargol were used.

When the posterior urethra was affected, either in acute or

chronic forms, the following mode of treatment was used and
the usual instructions as to diet, habits and hygiene were

given: For the first five days injections of a 3 or 5 per cent,

solution of protargol were used three times daily. The second

five days a 3 to 5 per cent, solution of yellow muriate of hy-

drastis was used three times daily. The patient is instructed

to first empty his bladder; then, just as he is ready to inject,

to make that peculiar downward pressure as in the act of urin-

ation, force the medicine in and clamp the head of the penis

with the index and middle fingers of one hand and hold there

for from five to fifteen minutes. A half-ounce hard rubber sy-

ringe is of sufficient size. On every other day have the patient

visit the office and massage the prostate gland. Sitz baths

should be used daily.

Graves' Disease.

Rogers, in the Wis. Med. Jour., gives the following treat-

ment as followed out in thirteen cases of Graves' disease in

which all but one recovered, and in most of them one or more
of the physical symptoms disappeared. The length of time for

discharge varies from one to six years. He concludes that all

these patients are reduced physically and call for constitu-

tional measures. All cases will not improve under the same
treatment. Some few yield only to surgical interference.

RE.ST.

The author emphasizes the importance of this measure no

matter how slight the case may be. "In no class of cases does

the Weir Mitchell method prove so successful as here." This
is many times very difficult to carry out, but the "rest cure"

should be advised and carried out as faithfully as possible,

witli careful regard for details, for at least six weeks. In

ca.ses where the rigid "lest cure" can not .be carried out, the

patient should be advised to lead as quiet a life as possible,

avoiding all unnecessary fatigue of body and stress of mind.

Certain hours should be set aside daily for rest in a recum-

lipnt position. Late rising and early retiring sliouM lie the

nib'.

DIET.

"The diet should be carefully regulated, allowing the patient

simple yet nourishing food from four to six times in each

twenty-four hours, avoiding all articles of diet tending to pro-

duce ga.stric or intestinal fermentation and thus avoid further

irritation to an already irritable heart. Many of tliose cases

have an annoying and exhausting diarrhea, and hence there is

all the more need of careful attention to the diet. In some in-

stances the lax condition of the bowel yields only to a liquid

diet and astringent medication such as Dover's powder, bis-

muth subnitrate and betanaplithol."

MEDICINAL.

For the nervous, irritable and sleepless condition the author
recommends the following:

B. Sodii bromidi '

Potass, bromidi
Ammon. bromidi, aa gr. ii 12
Liq. potass, arsenitis m. ii 12
TincturiE nucis voni m. iv 24
Aquae camphorse q. s. ad 3i

M. Sig. : Give half an ounce of such a solution well diluted

three to four times a day.

Or, codein in doses of one-fourth to one grain three to four

times daily, is more satisfactory where the bromids cause gas-

tric disturbance. Sulfonal in three to five grain doses, six to

eight times in twenty-four hours, has an excellent sedative

and hypnotic effect. Combined with or in some cases as a

substitute for these remedies, suggestion, baths, massage and

faradization may be used.

For the tachycardia or irregular heart action, rest, an ice

bag over the precordium. the tincture of belladonna in increas-

ing doses or the sulphate of atropin hypodermically. He be-

lieves the usual cardiac sedatives are disappointing and digi-

talis fails to produce any permanent effect.

The author believes that galvanism frequently and persever-

ingly used is eflicacious in lessening the size of the goiter and

reducing the number of heart beats. The treatment is best

given with the patient in the recumbent position and admin-

istered two or three times daily. The negative pole is applied

over the thyroid gland or over the sympathetic nerves, the

positive over the occiput or between the shoulders and using

a current of three to eight milliamperes for from three to five

minutes.

The author considers the hypodermic injection of any sub-

stance into the thyroid gland and the internal administration

of any preparation of the thyroid gland as absolutely contra-

indicated.

The following formula has also been recommended for ex-

ophthalmic goiter with irregular and rapid heart and nervous-

ness:

B. Potass, bromidi 3ii 8]

Infusi digitalis q. s. ad Sviii 240|

M. Sig.: Tablespoonful in water every six hours.

Cardiac Adynamia in Infectious Diseases of Children.

.Voj/ueaiia? Rcm^dcs recommends:

B. Spartein sulphatis gr. iss |1

Aqua' dest 3viss 25

1

Syrupi aurantii Svss 20

1

M. Sig. : For a child three years of age, two cofifeespoonfuls

daily: five years, five coflfeespoonfuls ; ten years ten cofTeespoon-

fuls'

Medicolegal.

Special-Tax Liability of Physician Furnishing Liquor.—The
United States Commissioner of Internal Revenue ruled. July

11. 1904, that a practicing physician who, without holding the

special-tax stamp of a retail dealer under the internal revenue

laws of the United States, furnishes his patients with distilled

spirits, wine and malt liquors under conditions constituting

sales of these liquors direetly or indirectly, involves himself in

liability to criminal prosecution under these laws, unless he

.shows that the liquors thus furnished have been compounded
into medicines by the addition of some drug or medicinal ingre-

dient. If the liquors are not so compounded he can not sell

them even for medicinal use only without involving himself

in special-tax liability.

Requirement Not Met by Abbreviation in Prescription.—The
Missouri statute exacts, as a condition precedent to legalizing

sales of intoxicating liquors in pharmacies for medicinal pur-

poses, a statement in writing from a registered and practicing

physician, in good faith, that such liquor was "prescribed as a

necessary remedy." The St. Louis Court of Appeals holds that

the abbreviated form, "P. N. R.," used in a prescription, and
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relied cjii as a defense in the case of State vs. Manning, oould

neither in hmgnage nor in substance, by tlie use of the initial

letters P. N. R., which have neither customary signification nor

usual interpretation, nor any accepted meaning of which judi

cial notice can be taken, be regarded as a suHicient compliance

with the law, which in explicit terms provides for the wording

of the prescription.

. Compensation for Care of Illegally-Committed Insane.—The
Court of Appeals of Kentuckj- says, in Michaels vs. Central

Kentucky AsyUini for Insane, that Michaels was committed to

the asylum, and the latter was seeking to recover compensation

for taking care of him. The proof showed that lie was in fact

insane, and that it was necessary for him to be in an insane

asylum, though the inquest, being held without notice to him
or his presence at the trial, was void. As he was in fact insane,

the asylum might recover for necessaries furnished him on a

i|iiantinn meruit (as much as it deserved), just as a recovery

may be had for necessaries furnished an infant. But it ap-

peared that Michaels, while an inmate of the asylum, except

for the first few months of his confinement, worked for it,

driving a cart, digging a ditch, and doing other such work on

the farm run b}- it, he being a stout.man. and able to work.

Continuing, the court says that when the asylum claims under

a iinantmn meruit for necessaries furnished one who has not

legally been found of unsound mind, its claim rests on the idea

that it should be allowed compensation in justice and right for

that which it is out on account of the lunatic. If the lunatic's

services have been worth to it as much as his keep was worth,

it is in fact out nothing. A man who takes care of an infant,

and seeks compensation on a quantum meruit for necessaries

furnished him. would not be allowed anything if it appeared

that the infant's services, while being so kept, were of as much
value as what he received. The same principle must be applied

to the asylum when it comes to claim for keeping one who has

not legally been found of unsound mind, and committed to it for

safe keeping. \\'here the inquest is legal, then the statute reg-

ulates the rights of the asylum. The state, in that event, re-

quires that the patient be received in the asylum, and has reg-

ulated by statute on what terms he shall be kept. ^Vllen the

asylum claims in such a case for the keeping of a patient, its

claim rests on the statute, and no allowance can then be made
for the labor of the patient, as the statute provides for none.

But when the inquest is illegal and void a different rule must
apply, for then the claim of the asylum against the lunatic

must be determined wholly on common law principles, and,

while it may recover for necessaries furnished the lunatic on a

i[uantum meruit, it must credit him on the claim by what it

has reeived from him in labor or otherwise. So, as on all

the evidence in this case the court concludes that the labor of

the lunatic was of value as much as his board and keep at the

asylum during the time sued for, it holds that no recovery, dur-

ing this period, for his keep could be allowed.

Privileged Communications Under the Indiana Statute.—The
.Supreme Court of Indiana says, in the case of Towles vs. Mc-
Curdy, that the provision of the statute is in these words:

"The following persons shall not be competent witnesses: . .

Fourth—Physicians, as to matter communicated to them, as

such, by patients, in the course of their professional business,

or advi'.e given in such cases." Communications from a patient

to his physician were not privileged at common law, but they

leave been made so by statute in many jurisdictions. The con-

struction given to the statute forbidding the disclosure in evi-

dence against the will of the patient of communications made
to the physician in the course of his professional business has

been much broader than the language of the act, and the pro-

liibitioy has been held to include not only communications and
advice, but all information acquired by the physician while

treating or attending the patient in his professional capacity.

It must be regarded as settled that the prohibition of the stat-

ute (subject to the qualification that the objection founded

thereon may be waived by the patient himself, or by those who
represent him) extends to all communications made by patients

to physicians in the course of their professional business, to all

advice given, and to all information acquired by the physician.

by observation or otherwise, by means of his professional rela-

tion to his patient and in his professional intercourse with

him. All that the physician sees or observes is as fully within

the statute as matters which are communicated to him by his

patient. The testimony objected to in this case, where a will

was presented for probate, related to facts discovered and in-

formation obtained by the witness while visiting and treating,

or being consulted by, the decedent, as his physician. The court

says that it follows from what has been said that the witness

was not competent to testify concerning these matters, unless

the objection to the evidence, which was made by those offer-

ing the will for probate, was waived by those who stood in the

place of the decedent, and were authorized to represent him, or

unless the statutory rule does not extend to cases where the

controversy is among heirs and devisees over testamentary dis-

positions. For obvious reasons, when the controversy is among

heirs and devisees, the set of such heirs or devisees who strive

to overthrow the will can not, for their own benefit, and against

the wishes of the other set, who desire to sustain it, waive the

objection to evidence otherwise incompetent, to the detriment

of those who seek to establish the will. The words of the

statute declaring attorneys incompetent to testify as to confi-

dential communications made to them in the course of their

professional business, and as to advice given in such cases, are

almost the same as those relating to physicians. It was held in

Kern vs. Kern, 154 Ind. 29, that the rule in regard to confiden-

tial communications made to attorneys does not apply to tes-

tamentary dispositions, where the controversy is between the

heirs and devisees of the testator. The Supreme Court of

Missouri, in Thompson vs. Ish, 90 Mo. 160, held that a like ex-

ception should be made as to the testimony of physicians. The

same view was taken by the Supreme Court of Iowa in Winters

vs. Winters, 102 Iowa, 53. See, also, Russell vs. Jackson, 9

Hare, 387, and Hageman's Priv. Com., sec. 86. This court, how-

ever, in Brackney vs. Fogle, 156 Ind. 535, expressly decided that

the rule announced in Kern vs. Kern, above mentioned, did not

apply to the testimony of physicians, and that even where the

controversy was confined to the heirs and devisees of the de-

cedent, the" physician of the decedent was incompetent to testify

in regard to communications made to him by his patient, or

facts learned by him in the course of his business as such physi-

cian. According to that case, the evidence objected to in this

case was not competent, and the court holds it was error to

overrule the objections to it.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.
Titles marked with an asterisl< (*) are abstracted below.

American Medicine, Philadelphia.

July 16.

1 Fractures of the Extremities : A Report of 1.000 Consecutive

Cases Verified by Radiographs. G. G. Ross and M. 1.

Wilbert. „ , . „,
2 Observations on Smallpox Prevailing m Pennsylvania Since

1808. George G. Groff.
. ,-, ^ , j

3 'The Carotid ' Body : Anatomy, Histology, Embryology and
Tumors Arising from It. John Funke.

4 Concussional Vertebral Reflexes. Albert Abrams^
Ti •Fluorescent Transillumination of ihe Stomach. Solomon Soils

Cohen. ^ . , t ,

G Version In Delayed or Obstructed Labor. Daniel Longaker.

7 The Ideal Physician. H. D. DIdama.

3. The Carotid Body.—Funke describes in detail the anatomy,

histology and embryology of the carotid gland, and also the

gross and microscopic pathology of tumors arising from it.

These tumors have been mistaken for tuberculous lymph nodes,

lipoma, fibrolipoma, lymphosarcoma, aneurism and aberrant

thyroid; on superficial examination, cystomas of the neck may
be mistaken for tumors of the carotid body.

Tuberculous lymph-nodes are entirely hard or entirely fluctuat-

ing and multiple. As a rule, these nodes involve the surrounding
structure and may be tender: lipomas are more superficial, are

softer, and less ccmslslent ; although flbromas are harder than the

carotid tumor, and are rarely found at this site, yet should they

develop here It would be very difficult to rtllTerentlate them from
the carotid tumor. According to Kopfsteln. pulsation and mur-

mur rule out lymphosarcoma. RecUis observes that lymphosar-

comas are hard", malignant, everywhere adherent and of rapid

growth Absence of exnanslon rules out aneurism; Kopfsteln fortl-
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lies exclusion by the absence of syphilitic infection and atheroma
in his case. The same author excludes aberrant thyroid by the
absence of an enlarged thyroid ^land : Reclus says he has never
seen an aberrant thyroid as hish as the thyroid cartilage. Cys-
tomas of the neck are superficial, fluctuating : tapping gives either
a light straw-colored or clouded fluid : as a rule, they are con-
genital.

5. Fluorescent Transillumination of the Stomach.—Cohen uses

a diaphane similar to p^inhorn's, except that the socket of the

lamp is made in two separate parts, permitting a new lamp to

be substituted in a moment for one that has been burned out.

The patient is given quinin bisulphate. .13 gm. (2 gr. ) three times
daily before the examination, and the fluorescin solution is made
up some hours previous to its use. To examine a number of cases
in succession in the dark room I had a gallon each of solution
No. 1 and solution No. 2 prepared, and each patient was given a
tumblerful of each solution to drink about two or three minutes
before the lamp was introduced. Solution No. 1 consists of sodium
bicarbonate in distilled water. .162 gm. (2% gr.) to the fluid ounce.
Solution No. 2 consists of the same basic alkalinized water, with
the addition of 7.5 c.c. (2 fl. dr.) of glycerin and IG e.g. ( Vi gr.)
fluorescin to the pint. By taking a half pint of each solution the
patient introduces into his stomach S m.g. (% gr.) of fluorescin.
3.75 c.c. (1 fl. dr.) of glycerin, and one pint of distilled water.
r find this a suflicient quantity of fluid, and like Kemp, find that a
greater proportion of fluorescin diminishes the illumination.

New York Medical Journal.

July 16.

8 *Some "Liver" Cases. J. H. Carstens.
9 The Sequelae of Typhoid Fever in the Nervous System. Pearce

Bailey.
10 'The Diiferential Diagnosis Between Incipient Pulmonary Tu-

berculosis. Healed Cavities and Non-tuberculous Fibroids.
George W. Norris.

11 Congenital Inspiratory Laryngeal Stridor, with Report of a
Case. Samuel Kohn.

12 The Dysentery of the Tropics, with Special Reference to Our
Insular Possessions. Frederick M. Hartsock.

13 Treatment of Noctural Incontinence of Urine. Frank T.
Davis. Jr., Thomas W. Salmon. Evelyn Witmer and L. H.
Bernd.

S. Some "Liver" Cases.—Cajrstens refers to the old-time sub-

terfuge of saying "your liver is out of order," when Me really

did not know exactly \\hat the trouble was. All abdominal
troubles were referred to the liver, were they intestinal, indi-

gestion, autoinfection, constipation or diarrhea. Cathartics

were used, and with a good deal of benefit, as the deep lesion

of the abdominal viscera relieved them and caused a free se-

cretion from the mucous membrane that lubricates the intes-

tinal tract. At the present time any ordinary physician is

able to diagnosticate the case sufficiently to know just what
organ is affected. However, if he decides that the trouble is in

the liver, it is still very difficult in a great many cases to say

what the exact condition is, and in some cases it is impossible

to make a diagnosis. An operation will often clear up the

question, but even then a microscopic examination may be the

only means of making a diagnosis. The author cites a num-
ber of cases of mistaken diagnoses by physicians on which he

operated later. One case had suffered from so-called acute gas-

tritis for twenty 3'ears; on operation it turned out to be a case

of gallstones. Another case, one of suppurating gall-bladder,

was said to have suffered for two years with malaria. In a

third case, a diagnosis of a tumor or growth of some kind was
made, which on operation was found to be a floating liver and

kidney. Another case was referred for operation because of

inflammation of the ovum. Both ovaries were removed and the

uterus ventrofixated. There was a great deal of suppuration,

from which the patient recovered. Later she began to have

pain from so-called peritonitis, and a tiunor developed. On op-

eration it was foiuid that she had gallstones, a ventral hernia,

and a fibroid uterus. Carstens closes by saying: "The great

thing in the practice of medicine is the diagnosis. For the

trc;itnicnt. llie ignoramus can look in the text books."

10. Differential Diagnosis Between Pulmonary Tuberculosis,

Healed Cavities, and Non-Tuberculous Fibrosis.--As the result

of a ye.ir's experience at the I'liipps Institute. Norris empha-

sizes the fact that the significance of physical signs, as cur-

rently taught, when viewed in the light of autopsy findings,

is often stultifying and apparently contradicted. The differen-

tial diagnosis between tlie conditions embraced in the title is

a very puzzling one. The greatest care should be exercised to

ascertain and carefully weigh all the facts obtainable concern-

ing the patient's past history and mode of life; the probable

duration of the disease, the occurrence of hemoptysis, the

history of an attack of typhoid pneumonia, pleurisy, or pro-

tracted influenza. Repeated examinations are advisable before

committing one's self to a diagnosis. In cases of true incipient

pulmonry tuberculosis it is often possible to differentiate from

a healed cavity. The results obtained from percussion are not

as satisfactorj' as those obtained by auscultation. The fine

localized crackling rSles, heard especially at the end of inspira-

tion are not easily confused with the larger, louder, metallic

clicks, which speak so volubly of cavity. The blowing amphoric

note and whispered cavernous pectoriloquy are not readily con-

fused with the suppressed breath sounds, respiratory harshness,

bronchovesicular or bronchial breathing, whichever the in-

cipient case may present. It the cavity is contracted or filled

with secretion, Wintrieh's or Gerhardt's change of note may be

of great assistance, as may also Friedrich's sign. Cavities are

more frequently overlooked than erroneously diagnosticated

when absent. The diagnosis of incipient pulmonary tuber-

culosis from non-tuberculous fibrosis frequently is impossible.

If the fibrosis is confined to one lung vicarious functional

emphysema will probably exist on the other side, more so than

in incipient tuberculosis. Extensive fibrosis with marked

thoracic retraction, displacement of the heart, etc., is not so

hard to distinguish. In either of the foregoing conditions use-

ful information may often be obtained from the use of the

rtuoroscope and the lar^'ngeal mirror.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Jul!/ U-
14 .\uimal Experimentation. Harold C. Ernst.
15 *A Study of Amputations of the Lower Extremity. Fred T.

Murphy.
Ifi *Experimental Decapsulation of the Kidneys. N. I

' nal Albuminuria, with a Report of a Case,
GiCEord.
J. Bergeu17 Fuuct

Ogden
18 Coagulation-time of the Blood. F. T. Murphy and A. H. Gould.

15. Amputations of the Lower Extremity.—In order to get an

idea of the type of eases and the immediate results before

leaving the hospital. Murphy abstracted the records of five

himdred cases of amputations of the lower extremity. A list

of questions was sent to each patient and another list was

sent to eleven of the best-known makers of artificial limbs.

As a result of his study of these cases ilurphy presents the

following conclusions

:

Anterior and posterior muscle flaps when obtainable are to be

preferred to the circular cuff of skin.
The fibula should be cut off at a higher level than the tibia in

leg amputaticns. and care should be take to bevel off bony prom-
inences such as the sharp anterior tibial edge.

Suture of the periosteum and approximation of the muscles and
fasciae is desirable.

Drainage of the stump is advised, unless the dead space is

obliterated bv means of buried sutures.
Partial amputations of the foot or amputations at the ankle-

joint, except under unusual conditions are not as satisfactory as
those above the ankle joint.

Tibial stumps between 6 and 8 inches long are the most service-

able.
Amputations through the knee joint are inferior to those just

above the condyles.
The longer the thigh stump the better, provided the condyles

have been removed.
In aeueral. in tibial amputations down to 4 Inches and in thigh

ampufations down to 5 inches, sacrifice bone in order to obtain good
muscle flaps.

10. Experimental Decapsulation of the Kidney.—Gifford pre

sents the results of a year's work on the experimental dei'apsu-

latio7i of kidneys in rabbits, in normal dogs, in dogs with in-

tluced nephritis, in dogs with an infarct of kidneys, and in dogs

with normal kidneys, but with additional work thrown on them,

and summarizes his paper as follows:

1. In all my cases of two days and under and in my controls

Ihe entire thickness of the capsule had been removed over two-
I birds of the surface by the operation ot decapsulation.

2. There is a certain amount of intracapsular tension in unde-
capsulated kidneys, normal or with nephritis, as shown on removal
of capsule.

3. There is an immediate increase in size of decapsulated kidneys
persisting up to one month at least ; afterwards, a decrease to ap
proximately normal size complete at end of six months.

4. There is congestion, moderate in degree, most marked in the

intertubular blood vessels in cortex, lasting three to five days after

the operation.
5. No histological change in the renal epithelium tollows the

operation of decapsulation of kidneys.
6 A new capsule, very vascular, at first two to four times thick

ness of old, is well marked at the end of eight days. At end of six

months it returns to approximately the normal thickness and vas
cularity. The new capsule arises chiefly from the connective tissue

cells of the intertubular connective tissue, but in part from the

retroperitoneal connective tissue which is present In the new bed of

the kidney.
. , ,

7. No new vessels are formed which anastomose with those of

Ihe kidney. ...
8. The Increase In size is due primarily to the increase In

blood supply, possibly resulting from the removal of the capsule.
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Medical Record, New Yoik.
Inly 10.

]'.) I'velitis Complicating^ I'regnancv. Edwin B. Cragin.
•Jii The True Edui-atlon of Mind and Body. Richard Coie Newton.
I'l .Stud.v of Intestinal Perforation and Peritonitis In Typhoid

Fever, with a Report of Three Successful Operations, and
a Statistical Investigation of 295 Operative Cases. William
I). Haggard.

22 Improvements in Anesthetic Apparatus and Technlc. James
T. (Jwathmey.

23 •Hay Fever. Some Practical Suggestions as to Its Management
and Treatment. Ralph W. Parsons.

19.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 1584.

23. Treatment of Hay Fever.—Parsons discusses the treat-

ment of hay fever under three separate heads: (1) Consti-

tutional; (2) local; (3) treatment of the exacerbation. For
huiklinc; up the nervous system, he advocates the daily morning
cold plunge taken immediately on rising, followed by vigorous

rubbing with a coarse towel. The use of the bath should be

conimeneed several weeks before the usual time of the hay
fever to make its appearance. The mode of life, diet, and

e.xercise should be regulated. Suitable clothing and shoes

should be worn to prevent taking cold. The sleeping-room

should be well ventilated. Nerve tonics, such as strj-ehnin,

arsenic, and phosphorus are indicated. A thorough examina-

tion should be made of the nose and nasopharynx of every

patient suffering from hay fever, with a view to correcting any

existing chronic inflammatory condition or obstructive lesion.

It is advisable to begin the treatment of local conditions in the

spring, or at least several weeks before the time when the

symptoms of hay fever usually make their appearance. This

plan of treatment may need to be renewed at the same period

for two or three years before marked improvement in the se-

vere cases can be expected. In the treatment of the e.\acer-

bation it is well to give due attention to the possibility of

uric acid being a factor in the causation of the malady. The
internal administration of the saecharacted extract of the

dried suprarenal gland and the active principle of the gland

in the form of a nasal spray, are very efficient. By some
suprarenal extract is considered a specific. It is given in 5

gr. doses every two hours, day and night, until dizziness or

palpitation is observed, or until the vasomotor paralysis in

the nasal mucous membrane is controlled. Then the intervals

between doses are increased. Solution of adrenalin is best used

as a sjiray in the proportion of 1 to 5.000 in normal salt solu-

tion. Its use may be preceded by a mild alkaline solution and

followed by a bland oily spray. The quantity and irritating

quality of the secretion of the nasal mucous membrane is

diminished by treatment of the uric acid diathesis, treatment

of the intranasal pathologic conditions and the use of the

suprarenal gland. Complicating conditions such as asthmatic

paroxysms and bronchitis should receive proper treatment.

The use of camphor, the cold spinal douche, the ice bag ap-

plied to the back of the neck and the upper portion of the

spine, change of climate, are mentioned as adjuvants in the

treatment of the hay fever. The use of opium, alcohcilic stimu-

lants and cocain should be avoided.

Medical News, New York.
.fill,J 16.

24 The Relations of Surgery to the Recent Advances in the
Knowledge of the Pancreas. George Woolsey.

23 'The Application of Conservative and Radical Surgery to
Chronic Nasal Accessory Sinus Disease. K. B. Canfield.

20 Treatment of Lobar Pneumonia in the Adult. \Vm. H. Duke-
man.

27 Gastroptosia. A. Rose.
28 Treatment of Tuberculous Testicle. Joseph B. Bissell.
2'.i Cocainism. Charles J. Douglas.
30 'The Kxtraperitoneal Relations of the Appendix Vermiformis

to the Posterior Surface of the Cecum, with the Report of a
Form Hitherto Undescribed. C. E. Briggs.

:n A Modified Scissors. C. C. Miller and J, H. LangstatF.

I.'k Surgery of Chronic Nasal Accessory Sinus Disease.-Can-

field discusses the results of his observations on some two hun-

dred cases of chronic disease of the different nasal accessory

sinuses treated radically, and on one hundred and ten cases

treated conservatively. In a minority of these cases he oper-

ated himself, and assisted at all the remainder. He found

that fully one-half of all chronic empyemas of the antrum are

simple: that is, disease in the other sinuses had .shown itself

neither by symptom nor sign. By far the greater number of

cases can be treated successfully conservatively, and reeour.se

to radical operation should be had infrequently. It should be

remembered that the local condition will improve much more
rapidly when the general health is cared for. The application

of conservative treatment to chronic empyema of the antrum
may be considered under three methods: the alveolar, that of

the canine fossa and the intranasal. Operation through the

alveolus is applicable to uncombincd cases only, and should

never be considered the operation of choice. The same may be

said of the method of operating through a small opening in the

canine fossa. The best results from conservative surgery must
be expected from intranasal methods. The first step is to es-

tablish free nasal respiration and to correct any pathologic

condition that may exist. One should never resort to radical

surgery because the symptoms are severe, the pus foul, and the

physical depression profound. The most chronic cases are not

always the most diflicult to treat, nor do they always require

radical measures. When it becotnes necessary to resort to a

radical operation, the so-called Luc-Caldwell operation, or

some modification of it (such as the one employed by Jansen),

shouk" be chosen. The best operation for operating on the

frontal sinus is that of Killian. Frontal sinus operations not

closed at the time of operation cause deformity. Great care

must be taken of the eye to prevent the occurrence of accidents,

such as loosening the pulley of the superior oblique muscle,

causing diplopia, and dimness of vision due to extra-ocular

causes—lachrymation, conjunctivitis and intraocular catises

—

iritis, neuroretinitis.

27. Gastroptosia.—This term is applied to the condition

which is commonly called gastroptosis, and which Ross says is

identical with relaxation or atonia; it is atonia gastrica.

This condition may exist without motor insufReiency. Such

insufficiency may occur under circumstances in a healthy

stomach when the mass of ingested food is too large, or the

nature or condition of the ingesta unsuitable. Atony may
cause insufficiency, but is not of itself insufficient. It may
exist without insufficiency, when the resistance of the pylorus

is subnormal, and it may be caused by insufficiency. There is

no gastropsia without dilatation. Of practical importance is

the relation between gastroptosia and gastric and nervous

symptoms. Many cases which formerly were classified as nerv-

ous dyspepsia are cases of gastroptosia with ga.stric and nerv-

ous symptoms. The principle in the treatment of gastroptosia

is relief from relaxation; first of all of abdominal relaxation

by means of support of the abdominal wall by strapping, as

suggested by Rose. Very often strapping alone will restore

the secretory and motor functions to a normal state. Medical

treatment without mechanical support may be useless.

30. Undescribed Form of Extraperitoneal Relation of Ap-

pendix to Posterior Surface of Cecum.—The form referred to

by Briggs was seen in a case of appendicitis operated on by

himself. The cecum and appendix were readily located, there

being no adhesions. The appendix emerged from the cecum at

the usual point, a little internal and slightly posterior to the

projection of the caput. Curving gently on itself in a down-

ward and backward direction, what appeared to be the tip of

the appendix seemed attached to the cecum by an adhesion

about 1.5 cm. below the appendiceal base. This at first ap-

peared to be the entire appendix and mea.sured 2.5 cm. There

was a meso-appendix arising from the under or left layer of

the mesentery of the extreme distal portion of the ileum. The
meso-appendix was about 2 cm. long at the base of the appen-

dix and about 4 cm. along its free border, reaching what ap-

peared to be the adherent tip of the appendix. This free bor-

der was nowhere attached to the parietal peritoneum, so that

the apparently adherent tip of the appendix could be com-

pletely surrotmded by introducing the finger from the outer

side underneath the appendix, beneath the meso-appendix, and

out again below the free border of the meso-appendix. This

undoubtedly was a primary anatomic condition and not one

resulting from inflanunatorv adhesions.

St. Louis Medical Review.
July 9.
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32. Yellow Fever.—Torrablns reviews the Symptoms of yellow

fever with special reference to diagnosis and prophylaxis, and
also the history of the investigations made by the United States

government for the purpose of determining the specific cause

and method of propagation of the disease.

Virginia Medical Semi-Monthly, Richmond.
Jul!/ S.

33 'Progress in Aural aud Ophtbalmic Therapeutics. D, B. St.
John Roosa.

34 History of Chimborazo Hospital and Its Medical Officers Dur
in? ISei-fi.'S. .lohn I{. Gildersleeve.

35 Preventive Medicine. O. C. Wright.
36 'Mercurial Poisoning. John 15. Kincheloe.
37 Uric Acid Metabolism. D. K. Hays.
38 Some Observations on the Treatm'ent of Rectal Diseiisns. \V.

L. Dickinson.
^f» Local Treatment of Diphtheria. James R. Elv.

33. Aural and Ophthalmic Therapeutics.—Roosa gives a his-

toric review of the progress made in aural and ophthalmic
therapeutics. Among other things he mentions the ^--ray and
radium in the treatment of trachoma, and recent work of

Abadie in the subject of tuberculous iritis. Abadie believes

that the administration of a preparation of iodin. iodngenol.

combined with meat food and carnine Le Francq. will not only

cure tuberculosis of the iris, but also holds out something for

pulmonary tuberculosis.

36. Mercurial Poisoning.—Kincheloe reports a case of poison-

ing by calomel in a boy 8 years of age, who took once a day for

three days a dose of 3/5 gr. of calomel. Another case, a boy 14

years old. died from mercurial poisoning (necrosis of lower

iaw) produced by one dose of 5% gr. of calomel.

Brooklyn Medical Journal.

July.

40 'Bilharziosis. \Vm. H. Rankin.
41 How Far Shall We Treat the Gall Bladder as \Vp Do the

Appendix? Richard W. Westbrook.
42 Lltholapaxy in the Office. G. Morgan Muren.
43 Management of Clubfoot, Including Reference to the So-

called Lorenz Operation for Clubfoot. K. B. Mosher.

40. Bilharziosis.—This disease, named after its discoverer,

Bilharz, is caused by a parasite finding entrance into the body
in some way not yet clearly understood and setting up an in-

flammation in the various tissues infected. For a time it was
thought that the only source of the disease was drinking the

water of certain streams in Egypt and South Africa, but closer

observation has demonstrated the danger of infection to be

equally great from digging in the soil, or from batliing in

such waters, the parasite entering through the rectum, vagina,

urethra or abrasions of the skin. It would seem that the eggs

deposited by the female in the bladder or intestines are carried

by the lyn\ph stream into the tissues and there, perhaps, partly

transferred as emboli from the vessels to other organs. No
organ is exempt from their invasion. The portal vein usually

contains great numbers of them, and the liver is quite ex-

tensively involved, the lesion produced being not unlike nut-

meg liver. The serious pathologic lesions are found in the
lower colon, sigmoid flexure, rectum and uropoietic system.

The marked changes in the blood are a slight leueocytosis, an
enormous increase in the eosinophile leucocytes with a propor-

tional diminution in the polymorphonuclear leucocytes. Less

frequent is an increase in the large mononuclear leiicocytes,

and when this is present it is associated with a diminution of

the lymphocytes. The disease has become much more wide-

spread, several cases having been seen in New York, some in

Canada, and one case in the West Indies. During the Boer
war many men in the British army were invalided home be-

cause of their sufferings from this disease. The pathology of

bilharziosis is an inflammation of the mucous membrane, fol-

lowed by the formation of new fibrous tissue that replaces the
glandular elements. Quite frequently there is a great over-

growth of the normal elements of the parts attacked, with the
formation of polypi and growths taking on all the clinical char-

acteristics of malignant disease. It is noteworthy that many
cases die of intercurrent cancer, either sarcoma or carcinoma
of the bladder and rectum. The diagnosis is confirmed by the
discovery of the ova in the urine or in the mucous discharge
from the rectum. A bri.sk calomel or saline purge will bring
away great numbers of them. The urine should be centri-

fuged. The symptoms first complained of are malaise, back-

ache and pain referable to either the bladder or rectum, and
there may be a discharge of a viscid yellow or greenish-yellow

mucus, sometimes mixed with blood, from the rectum. Tenes-
mus is severest and persistent. The prognosis is more grave
in some countries than in others, especially in Egypt. An
early diagnosis and prompt treatment arc of the greatest im-

portance.

Denver Medical Times.
July.

44 'Considerations Regarding .Medical Inspection in the Public
Schools. Edward Jackson.

45 Anti-bactenal Secretions of the Hronchial Tubes—Preliminary
Work. Daniel S. Neuman.

46 Eclampsia : Forceps Delivery ; Resuscitation ; Complete Recov-
ery. Wm. H. Helsen.

47 Use of the Ttial Case in Correcting Errors of Refraction, or
Ohiective Optometry. Emma J. Keen.

44. Medical Inspection of Public Schools.—This subject is

discussed by Jack.son, who says that school hygiene' must in-

clude attention to actual disease within the schools and pro-

vision for its treatment; the immediate suppression of epidem-

ics; the recognition of all physical defects among the pupils,

with steps to help secure their correction as far as possible:

maintenance of the best sanitary conditions throughout the

whole school environment of the child ; the training by verba!

instruction, exercises and habitual practice of general and in-

dividual hygiene; and the inspiring in every scholar of the

same reverence for health that we seek to instill with regard

to patriotism or moral obligation. Medical inspection of

schools is the chief agencj' to which our knowledge of vital

processes and disease is to be applied. The work of medical

inspection in the public schools is directed obviously to three

purposes: (1) The detection of and limiting the spread of

contagious disease: (2) the study of physical defects and other

departures in health with indication of the remedy: and (3)

supervision of the scholar's environment and the instruction

regarding hygiene. Tlie qualifications demanded of those who
are to carry on this work are skill in diagnosis, at least an

outline knowledge of what is required to meet each pathologic

condition discovered; the medical inspector must have a broad,

definite practical knowledge of hygiene, including the factors

which produce disease and those which guard against it. In many
chronic cases the school physician should perform another very

important function. Through him the practitioner in charge

of the case should be able to secure that modification of school

routine which the interests of his patient require, such as

special light, or seating, or hours of work: the arrangement of

a special course of physical training, or the modification of

the cour.se of instruction to meet the needs of that particular

child. This work will be best done by a class of practitioners

who devote their whole time to this and similar work, and it

may become necessary that special training for the duties of

school physician be given in a standard medical college, to be

followed by a certain number of years, sav three, of general med-
ical practice. These men must have a thorough course in hygiene,

both personal and public, including some practical skill in bac-

teriology. The thing required of the members of the medical

profession is a frank, hearty recognition of this new specialty;

recognition of its importance, its scope, the difficulties neces-

sarily encountered by those entering on it, with the possibili-

ties it offers of useful employment for a certain number of

educated physicians.

Illinois Medical Journal, Springfield.

July.

48 'Use and Abuse of Drainage. J. H. Stealy.
40 'Subcutaneous Injuries of the Abdominal Walls .Tnrt Vlscer.T.

D. N. Elsendrath.
50 Tuberculosis of the Nervous System. J. Grlnker.
51 Some Remarks on Tuberculosis In Children, with Reports of

Two Tuberculous and Two Non-tnberculous Cases That Illus-

trate Points In niagnosis. Robert H. Baboock.
52 'The Mental Disorders of Neurasthenia. Frank P. Norburv.
53 Medical Ethics and Its Relation to the Cltv Health Officer.

F. E. Wallace.
54 The Exercise of Preventive Medicine a Factor In the Social

Evolution of Man. S. O. Hendrlck.
.55 'The Radical Cure of Inguinal Hernia. L. L. McArthur.
56 'Polyneuritis. L. Harrison Mettler.
57 'Chrouir Myocarditis Oc-nrring in Elderly People, with Espp

dal Reference to Treatment. E. H. Butterfleld.

48.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. I5I1.

49 and 52.—Ibid., p. 1441.
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55. Radical Cure of Inguinal Hernia.—All operators have

come to the conclusion that to strengthen the weak point of

the abdominal wall in the treatment of inguinal hernia certain

structures must be sutured to Poupart's ligament. McArthur
aims to show that it is feasible to close the inguinal canal with

the patient's own living tissue. Having made the usual skin

incision, exposing the external ring, the latter is prolonged up-

ward in the line of separation, paralleling exactly the ten-

donous fibers of the external oblique muscle to its commenc-
ing muscular insertion. This divides the aponeurosis of the

external oblique into an external and internal flap. The sac

having been treated according to the preference of the operator,

a bunch of white fibers which enter into the formation of the

internal pillar of the ring are split off from the edge of the

internal flap of the external oblique, quite up to their inser-

tion in the muscle belly, where they are cut loose from the

muscle, but left attached to the spine of the pubes. This strip

should vary in width from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch,

according to the development of the tendonous fibers. In case

a Bassini is done a similar strip is taken from the outer flap,

the lower end of which terminates in the fibers of the external

pillar of the ring. The operation is completed according to Ihe

choice of the operator, these fibrous strips being used as suture

material for a running stitch. The first stitch is so applied

as to give the desired himen to the new external abdominal
ring, using the one terminating in the internal pillar for the

first suture, the remaining one for the superficial layer and
buried sutures. With these strips of tissue a running stitch

is made: the little fibrous ends are tied with a piece of silk,

which is used to handle them and draw them through. A fine

catgut stitch is passed through the tissue at the point where
it emerges, and is then passed once or twice around it and in-

corporated in the knot. The silk is removed, leaving only one

knot in the wound. McArthur believes that by incorporating

white, inelastic fibrous suture material recurrence is prevented

more certainly. He has had no recurrence thus far, and has

done nearly one hundred operations according to this method.

He had an opportunity to examine microscopically the scar

removed from a patient dying of a gangrenous appendicitis

one and a half years after the operation, and the living inelas-

tic tissue could be traced distinctly in the scar tissue. Some
of the advantages of the method are that it minimizes the

amount of foreign material introduced in the wound : lessens

the danger of sepsis, affords greater resistance to a future

hernia through the incorporation of the unyielding white
fibrous tissue: makes local convalescence more smooth, as

there is less caking and infiltration, less febrile reaction; that

at least equally good results are obtainable, and that the ten

minutes necessary to the preparation of the strips does not
greatly increase the risk.

5fi.—See abstract in The Jottrnal, xlii, p. 1441.

57. Chronic Myocarditis.—Butterfield discusses the pathology,

etiology, physical signs and symptoms, prognosis and treat-

ment, of chronic myocarditis, especially the variety occurring

in elderly people. The treatment should include rest, diet,

exercise, active and passive, in sviitable eases: freedom from
care, and the judicious use of remedial agents. The disease

ought to be detected early if any results are expected from
treatment. Tlie author offers nothing new.

Medical Age, Detroit.

July 10.

58 Renal r>erapsuIatlon ; Indications. Limitations and Technlo.
R. R. Klme.

.59 'Notable Advances in Ocular Therapeutics. Henry B. Hollen.

59. Advances in Ocular Therapeutics.—Hollen points out

those medicaments which are of especial importance, and
which are adjudged of service in making easier and more ef-

fectual the treatment of ocular disorders. Adrenalin has been

found valuable in many conditions involving congestion and
exudation such as conjunctivitis, keratitis, scleritis, iritis,

dacryocystitis and trachoma. In ocular traumatisms with

pain, lacrimation and extravasation it renders early and ma-
terial relief. Nitrate of silver, as utilized in the CredC method
for combating ophthalmia neonatorum, has enjoyed general ac-

ceptance, but in some cases produced considerable irritation.

Other preparations are nargol, protargol, argen'amin. argonin.

itrol, laVgin. actol and abrin. Organic silver preparations are

serviceable in suppurative conjunctival inflammations, phlyc-

tenular states, purulent dacryoeytisis, gonorrheal ophthalmia

and ophthalmia neonatorum. Holocain, eucain and nirvanin

have been used as substitutes for cocain. As subs'itutes for

atropin have been mentioned, eumydrin, scopolamin, homatro-

pin and euphthalmin hydrochlorate. The latter is recom-

mended mainly on account of its brevity of action, absence of

untoward effects and minim disturbance of accommodation.

Aspirin, a salicylic synthetic, is useful as a specific anti-

rheumatic in rheumatic and gonorrheal eye affections because

of the profuse diaphoresis it causes. Copper sulphate is being

superseded by cuprol, a combination of copper with nucleinic

acid, and which, while possessing all the therapeutic efficacy

of the sulphate, eliminates almost entirely its objectionable

features. It is of distinct service in chronic conjunctivitis

with cicatricial alterations of the mtieous membrane after tra-

chomatous disease. A 10 per cent, solution of cuprol pro-

duces either no pain at all or very slight pain, and causes very

little irritation.

Southern Practitioner, Nashville.

July.

65 •Membranous Tioup. with Report of Cases. J. T. Herron.
66 Diphtheria—with a Resiimf of Cases Treated with Antitoxin.

J. B. WitherlDKton.
67 'La Grippe and Its Complications. A. J. Swane.v.
68 Irregular Menstruation and Treatment. E. C. Wllley.

65. Membranous Croup.—Herron discusses this subject and

reports nine cases. He emphasizes the importance of antitoxin

used early and in large doses, for by so doing there will be

little need for the performance of an intubation or a tracheoto-

my. All cases having some involvement of the larynx should

be examined carefully with the laryngoscope, thus establishing

the diagnosis be3'ond question.

67. La Grippe.—Swaney reviews the subject of la grippe,

with special reference to the complications of the disease, but

offers nothing new.

Louisville Monthly Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

July.

69 Things of Specialism and of This Society that Make for

Optimism. Wm. M. Beach.
TO Traumatic Urethral Stricture. Irvin Abell.

71 Surgical Treatment of Ulcer o£ the Stomach and Duodenum.
Wm. n. Wathen.

T:; 'Of What Value Is Blood Examination to the Surgeon? Thomas
L. Butler.

73 Ether Anesthesia. Lindsey Ireland.
74 Clinical Lecture on Pelvic Surgery. Charles C. Miller.

72. Value of Blood Examination in Surgery.—Butler makes

a plea for blood exauiiiiation, not only in surgery, but in

all branches of medicine.

Journal of Advanced Therapeutics, New York.

July.

75 Electricity in the Treatment of Chronic Deafness. George Z.

Goodell.
76 A Year's Work in Electrotherapeutics. L. V. Gustin Mackey.
77 'The Relation of Mechanical Vibration to the Nervous System.

Arnold Snow.
78 'Thyslcal Modalities as Adjuvants in the Treatment of Tuber-

culosis. J. D. Gibson.

77. Mechanical Vibration.—The range of application of me-

chanical vibration to therapeutics says Snow, is far greater

than is appreciated by the profession, but it has its particular

field of usefulness as well as its limitations. By removing

exudations, extravasations, transudations, and stimulating the

circulatory and lymphatic systems, by assisting in chemical

changes, by influencing heat elimination and production, by its

physical and metabolic effects as well as its reflex action

through the nerve stimulation of the cerebrospinal and sym-

pathetic systems, it can be readily appreciated that the dis-

eases to which it is not applicable may be enumerated more

easily than those in which its use is indicated. In combina-

tion with static electricity, hydrotherapy, phototherapy,

thermotherapy, and most valuable of all, properly selected and

graded exercise—passive, active, assistive, or resistive—it can

care for many conditions far more ably than older methods of

treatment. The following forms of vibratory treatment are

recognizable: 1. Interrupted vibration—an interrupted vibra-
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tory impulse communicated to the body without pressure in

the form of superficial interrupted vibration or deep inter-

rupted vibration of which compression is a feature. 2. Strok-

ing a superficial vibratory impulse applied with motion over a

part, no pressure being exerted. It is generally applied against

the venous flow, but may be applied otherwise in respect to

direction as indications warrant. 3. Friction—deep vibratory

impulse applied with motion, varying degrees of pressure being

used, the subdivisions according to direction being centripetal,

centrifugal and circular. 4. Rolling—a backward and forward

movement of a part over underlying structures. It is a form

of kneading. Speed, stroke and pressure are important factors

to be considered in connectioon with mechanical vibration. To
increase or lessen speed with a given stroke , will increase or

lessen penetration and affect the quality of vibration. An in-

crease or lessening of stroke with a given speed increases or

lessens penetration and affects diffusion. Pressure always in-

creases penetration and diffusion. If too great pressure is

used, nausea, weariness, or pain may result. Vibration has a

marked effect on respiration, digestion, absorption, heat pro-

duction, secretion, excretion, the nervous system, the muscular

system, and all physiologic processes affected by active

change. This being the case, it is necessary that the anatomic

relations, the physiologic function, the blood, nerve and lymph

supply of each organ or part of the body be thoroughly under-

stood.

78. Tuberculosis.—Gibson emphasizes the importance of in-

tensifying Nature's methods in the cure of pulmonary tuber-

culosis by the use of such agents as electricity, vibration

massage, superheated dry air, the arc-light bath and the in-

halations of ozone, which latter can be generated in great

qiumtities by means of electric sparks, but care must be taken

not to allow the patient to inhale too much ozone at the

beginning as the effects are very unpleasant. Of 140 cases of

pulmonarj' tuberculosis treated by means of the ic-ray, without

a change of climate, 20 per cent, recovered, 70 per cent, were

improved, and 10 per cent, were not benefited.

Journal of the Michigan State Medical Society, Detroit.

July.

70 Have We Yet Learned How Potent for Cure Are the Natural
Processes? A. N. Collins.

50 A Message from the Clinicians to the Laboratory Worker.
David Inglis.

51 'Prophylaxis and Treatment of Puerperal Infection. J. G.
Lynds.

81. Puerperal Infections.—Lynds summarizes his paper as

follows:

To Prci-eiit tlepsis.—Bring the patient to confinement in the
best state of general health possible ; observe surgical cleanliness
during labor and the puerperium ; repair lacerations liljeiy to be-
come infected ; leave the uterus free from secundines and clots

;

fortify system against infection.
To Treat t^epsis.—Prevent absorption of more infectious ma-

terial : destroy the germs in the system and eliminate the toxins ;

support the vitality of the patient and increase the power of the
body cells to resist germ invasion in every way possible : control
temperature by sponge baths and Ice bags ; evacuate collections
of pus.

International Journal of Surgery, New York.
July.

S'2 •Contribution to the Study of the Operative Cure of Gastric
Ulcer, with Keport of a Case. C. W. Strobell.

S3 Sepsis; Its Clinical Aspect and Treatment. (To be continued.)

S4 Th-
Bennett Morrison.
Surgical Assistant. (To be continued.) Walter

Brlckncr.
M.

82. Operative Cure of Gastric Ulcer.—A case of this kind is

reported by Strobell, which yielded to treatment. He insists

that the purel.y medical treatment of gastric ulcer should be
persisted in until heniatemesis occurs, which is in 50 per cent,

lit all cases, or until progressive disturbances of nutrition re-

sult in emaciation and exhaustion, when it becomes strictly

operative; of course, perforative eases always are operative.

On the occurrence of hemorrhage, at any stage of the case, and
in any degree, the proper treatment is surgical, and delay is

useless as well as dangerous. He inclines to the belief that
the benefits accruing from the use of silver nitrate are due to

its well-known beneficent effect on mucous membranes in

general: that it acts by relieving the irritability of the liyper-

sensitive zones of the gastric mucosa surrounding the irritating

ulcer; and that, therefore, the therapeutic effect is due not so

much to its action on the lesions as on the effect of the
lesion. He contends that the pathologic condition is not pro-

gressive, as in syphilis, but that the lesion is limited to the
primarily devascularized area and that after the digestion and
absorption of this area, the lesion either heals ([uiekly and
spontaneously, or enters on its chronic career. Medicinal
treatment merelj' gives relief from gastric s5inptoms and
vastly lessens the suffering.

Southern California Practitioner, Los Angeles.

June.

85 Retroversion of the Uterus—Its Correction. J. De Barth
Shorb.

8f! Diagnosis and Treatment of Eczema. T. J. Wilson.
87 *Surgical Treatment of Cancer of the- Pylorus. Andrew S.

Loblngier.
S8 *Puerperal Eclampsia. T. M. Blythe.
89 Role of Heredity in Disease. Mary FS D. Dennis;.
00 Vaccination. Edward v. Adelung.

87. Surgical Treatment of Cancer of the Pylorus.—Lobingier

emphasizes the importance of earl.y diagnosis and operative

interference in cancer of the pylorus. If a diagnosis by ac-

cepted methods of medical analysis is impossible, the surgeon

has a right to expect the internist to ask for an exploratory

incision and visual inspection of the stomach. In the hands
of the surgeon qualified to do gastric surgery, the exploratory

operation has practically no mortality; many a life might be

prolonged greatly by its skillful and intelligent performance.

It should not be forgotten that ulcer of the stomach may be

the starting point of malignant disease.

88. Puerperal Eclampsia.—Blythe reviews the subject and

lays special stress on the use of normal salt solution, either

per rectum or subcutaneous injection. He thinks veratrum

viride is worthy of a trial in suitable cases, but should be used

in heroic doses, 10 to 20 minims of the tincture, repeated

within an hour, until the pulse rate is reduced. Venesection,

when resorted to, should always be followed by the free use of

normal salt solution.

New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal.

July.

91 *M.>ilarial Cystitis. Robert Westphal.

91. Malarial Cystitis.—Westphal reports a case of cystitis in

which the presence of the malarial parasite in the blood vessels

of the bladder walls was the exciting cause of the disease. The
symptoms were typical of an acute attack of ej-stitis, but the

patient did not give a history of malaria. An examination of

the urine showed a great many leucocytes, staphylococci and

red blood corpuscles, and in many of the latter active malarial

parasites. In a stained specimen of the urinarv sediment at

least half of the erythrocytes were found to be infected. The

case yielded promptly to quinin.

Journal of Medicine and Science, Portland, Maine.

June.

92 'Cure of Consumption by Bleeding the Patient with Subcu
taneous Injections of Oil and Its Digestion by the White
Globules of the Blood. Thomas B. Keyes.

92.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The Joihx.\l.

xlii, title 107, p. 1595.

Bulletin of the American Academy of Medicine, Easton, Pa.

June.

93 'The Doctor's Duty to the State. John B. Roberts.

93.—Ibid., July 2, 1119, p. 77.

Medical Standard, Chicago.

July.

94 Autointoxication and Its Treatment. Heinrich Stern.
'.)r> Differential Diagnosis Between Hysteria and Neurasthenia.

and Treatment. L. Harrison Mettler.
9G Surgical Clinic. N. Senu.
97 Treatment of Pneumonia. Charles J. Whalen.

New York State Journal of Medicine, New York.
July.

98 Business Side of the Profession from the Standpoint of the
Country Practitioner. V. W. St. John.

99 Treatment of l*neumonia. DeLaucey Rochester.
100 Pneumonia; Prognosis and Treatment. John F. Humphrey.
101 Treatment of Diseases of the Heart. F. W. Hlgglns.
102 Report of Case of Aortic. Mitral, Tricuspid and Pidmonary

Regurgitation, George II. Fish.

103 Appendicitis ; Indications for Appendectomy. F. E. Lattice.
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Cii-rhosis of the Liver. G. W. Roos.
Ueport of a Case of Poliomyelitis. John Cotto

lOG Bright

Toledo Medical and Surgical Reporter.

July.

s Disease. C. M. Harpster.

Ill
112
113

114

Fort Wayne Medical Journal-Magazine.

June.

KliiMimatisra and Itbeumatic Affections. Uobei-t llessler.

Nashville Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

May.
PiagnosLs. P. F. Fyke.

Clinical Review, Chicago.

July.

Surgioal Clinic W. M. Harsha.
Treatment of the Insane in Private Practice. L. L. Slielton.

Treatment of Mild Mental Cases in Private Institutions. S.

I!. Slaymaker.
MuKiplc Neuritis. L. Harrison Mettler.

Journal of the Kansas Medical Society, Lawrence.

July.

Blood Pressure in Gen-

Canadian Journal of Medicine and Surgery, Toronto.

July.

Acute nronchitis. R. J. Smith.

Canada Lancet, Toronto.

July.

Thoughts on Cancer. Wm. Hingston.
Address. Medico-Chlrurgical Society. Ottawa. James Grant.
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Physician and Man of Letters.

F. R. Eccles.
Case of Intestinal Perforation In Typhoid. Operation, and

Death Thirtv-one Days Afterward from Abscess in the
PelvLs. Neil J. Maciea'n.

Medical Times, N. Y.

July.

Internal Urethrotomy for Stricture At or Near the Bulbo-
Membranous Juncture. C. C. Miller.

Gonorrhea as Seen and Treated by the General I'ractitioner.

N. v.. Fitch.
Peruliarilies of Childhood in Disease. M. McCrory.
Syphilis in Its Relation to Marriage. M. Shellenberg.
Status of Electricity in Jledicine. J. T. Pratt.

American Practitioner and News, Louisville.

June 13.

Hysteria, with Report of Cases. John E. Kincheloe.
Influenza. O. A. Kennedy.
Symposium on Diphtheria. B. L. Bruner.

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of exceptional general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.

July 9.

1 'Prevention of Ventral Hernia as a Sequel to Abdominal Sec-

tion. E. Stanmore Bishop.
•.; The Radical Cure of Hernia. Mayo Collier.

3 Traumatism and Hernia. William Sheen.
4 Surgical Anatomy of the Normal and Enlarged Prorstate, and

the Operation of Suprapubic Prostatectomy. J. W. Thom-
son Walker.

5 Chlorld of Ethyl and a .Method of Administering It. Norman
Porritt.

6 Modification of Hammond's Splint for the Treatment of Cer
tain Fractures of the Mandible. J. Crombie.

1. Prevention of Ventral Hernia.—Bishop says that the

onlv tissues as to the union of which the surgeon need interfere

are the peritoneum, the fascia and the skin. If the.se are se-

cure, all the rest full naturally into their own place, and are

far better left untouched. The union of the peritoneum offers

no diflienlty. The rapidity of its union and the powers of ab-

sorption permit of the use of fine catgut, which is readily

eliminated as soon as its work is done—within forty-eight

hours. The union of the skin is equally simple, but the union

of the combined tendon of the lateral muscles is by no means

such a simple matter. Some material must be used which

shall be strong enough to resist not only the natural pull of

the three strong muscles attached to this tendon on either

side, but any extraordinary strain which may be placed on

them by chloroform or other vomiting, by cough, or by move-

ments of the patient. This material must remain strong and

firm for a month or six weeks, and probably such materia! will

remain unabsorbed during the life of the patient. Buried su-

tures are to be avoided, if possible: but if a buried suture must

be used, nothing serves so well as plain silver wire, the ends

being twisted and pressed Hat against the surface of the fascia.

The way in which the sutures are placed is of importance, es-

pecially when the material used is wire of any kind. But a

method which leaves behind foreign material in the living tis-

sues which can not be absorbed, is not ideal, and it would be of

advantage if it could be removed at the end of six weeks without

reopening the wound. If the figure-of-8 method is used, the

wire is introduced through the skin on one side, penetrating

the subcutaneous fatty layer in an oblique manner and emerg-

ing in the wound just above the fascia. It is then carried to

the opposite side, reversed, and made to pierce the fascia of

that side from above downward, about a centimeter from its

edge. Both layers of fascia have previously been cleared of fat

on their lower surface for that distance. Passing beneath this,

the needle is carried through the fascia on the original side from

below upward at a point the same distance from its edge. The

needle is again reversed and carried through the subcutaneous

tissue and fat, obliquely tipward, to emerge through the skin

at a point corresponding to that by which it first entered, but

on the opposite side of the wound. By pulling on both ends

of the wire in a direction from the wound, the two fascial under

surfaces are brought together and held firmly opposed to one

another. The skin edges are then adjusted, a layer of gauze laid

over them, and the ends of the wires are brought together over

this and twisted together, closing the skin wound and bringing

the divided subcutaneous tissue surfaces in contact. When it

is required to remove the wire, this is slightly pulled out on

one side and divided close to the skin. A steady pull on the

other end draws it out. This method is the quickest of all

those which permit removal of the foreign material uniting the

fascia, but the removal of these wires is sometimes painful,

nierefore, Milton's method .may be substituted. The central

idea of this method is the use of the lock-stitch. Except for

the pain which may be caused by its removal, the first method

is preferable.

The Lancet, London.

July 9.

7 Cases of Appendicitis. Anthony A. Bowlby.
8 Deaths in Childbed : A Preventable Mortality. W. Williams.

9 Diabetic Neuritis. F. W. Pavy.
10 Pathologic Suggestions: (1) Preparation of Microscopic

Slides for Blood Films. (2) Possible Application of

Formalin Gelatin as an Antiseptic and Disinfectant Pro-
tective Skin; and (3) a Trypanosome-like Organism Found
in Association with Some Chronic Pathologic Affection of

the Mouth. A. E. Wright.
11 'Treatment of Congenital Equino-varus During Early Infancy.

E. Laming Evans.
12 Examination of Apparatus Proposed for the Quantitative Ad-

ministration of Chloroform. Augustus D. Waller and J.

H. Wells.
13 Note on the Concentration of Chloroform Vapor in Air Drawn

from Beneath a Skinner's Mask. W. Legge Syms.
iaVi I'requency of Aseptic Necrobiosis or Red Degeneration of

Fibromydmata of Uterus. Frank E. Taylor.
14 Adennmyoma of the Uterus. S. J. Murdock and Archibald

Leitcb.

14. Treatment of Congenital Equinovarus.—The treatment

of congenital equinovarus is divided into two main schools T)y

Evans: (1) Those who treat during earh' infancy, employing
various methods, and (2) those who wait until childhood has

well advanced and then correct by one of the various major pro-

cedures. The author favors the first method. The pain is

slight and is inflicted at a time when the memory is undevel-

oped and impressions are obliterated at once. Simple division

of the tendons of the tibial muscles and the flexor longus digi-

torum, with immediate rectification of the deformity, as far

as, possible, and subsequent manipulation have sufliced to con-

vert the compound into the simple deformity in an average of

thirty days. The immediate division of the tibia! tendons

spares the infant during the first few months of life manipula-

tion a.nd plaster-of-paris, and, if the division of the tendo

achilles is postponed until the varus is completel.v, and not

only in great measure, corrected, Phelps' operation at so tender

an age can also be avoided. On a few occasions the author

divided the tendo achilles before tlie varus was completely cor-
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rected, and on each occasion the correction of the residual varus

was troublesome and tedious.

Journal of Larjmgology, Rhinology and Otology, London.

July.

li'i *Recent Physical Keseai-ches on the Nature of Vowel Tones
in Regard to Their Bearing on Movements of the Tympanic
Membrane. Walter Colquhoun.

13 'Removal of the Semicircular Canals in a Case of Unilateral

Aural Vertigo. Richard Lake.
16 Brief Note on Testing the Hearing with the Higher Tuning

Forks : Derived from Tests Made in a Case of Removal of

the Necrosed Labyrinth Together with the Membranous
Cochlea. Richard Lake.

IT Indications for Operative Procedures in Connection with the

Lateral Sinus and Internal Jugular Vein. James H. Nichol.

14i/>. Vowel Tones.—The nature of vowel tones in regard to

their bearing on the movement of the tympanic membrane is

discussed by Colquhoim. Vowels are musical tones produced

in the larynx, but owe their special quality to the fact that the

larjTigeal tone arouses by resonance mouth tones, which are

added to the laryngeal tone, or they may mask it to such an

extent that the laryngeal tone may be scarcely heard. The

pitch of the mouth tones is variable owing to the possibility

of infinitely small changes in the form and capacity of the

pharyngeal, oral, nasal and other cavities of the throat and

face. This variation is never beyond a certain limit, so that a

certain vowel is always recognizable. The vowel being pro-

duced by simultaneous sounds of different pitch and intensity.

it follows that the tympanic membrane has the power of taking

up such vibrations simultaneously, and, since we distinguish

the vowels, that the ear has the power of transmitting them

so that they are analyzed and recognized by the higher centers.

It is possible that the analysis is made first in the internal

ear, and that the results affect groups of cells in the higher

centers diiferently. Cases of disease of the internal ear are

especially interesting as bearing on the question of an analy-

sis of the compound sound wave taking place there.

15. Removal of Semicircular Canals.—Lake describes a

case of unilateral aural vertigo of five years' standing. No

cause could be found for the origin of the deafness. The at-

tacks were heralded in by increased tinnitus, which persisted

after the sickness and vertigo had ceased. An examination of

the ear gave the following results: Acoumeter in concha.

Voice was heard at two feet. Whisper not heard. Rinne's test

with forks C and C" were negative. C. mastoid — 30 sees., C=

— 16 sees. Tests with tuning forks 3C, 2C, IC, C were not

heard. C — 50 sees., C= — 40 sees., C — 30 sees., C* — 25

sees. An ordinary radical mastoid operation was performed with

the exception that the innermost portion of the posterior wall

was not removed, but the bony opening in the temporarl bone

was enlarged, forward, upward and backward. The maleus and

incus were removed. The upper and outer surfaces of the ex-

terna! semicircular canal were exposed throughout its whole

extent. The antero-external portion was followed forward and

inward until the outer surface of the superior canal was

brought into view. The whole of this canal was removed by

cutting it away with a medium-sized bur, leaving only the

upper part of the arch untouched. The posterior canal was

liurred away entirely. The upper surface of the external canal

was cut away with the bur until the anterior half of the mem-

luanous canal was exposed. This was then removed with a

small bur, the medium-sized opening made into the vestibule,

and the cri.sta acoustica was removed as far as was possible.

The wound was swabbed out with Lister's strong solution, the

external meatus was divided longitudinally through its pos-

terior wall, and the wound packed and closed by the ordinary

methods. The patient suffered severely from shock for about

an hour. For the next forty-eight hours she lay in a position

commonly described as being typical of cerebral irritation.

Three months after the operation there had been no return of

the vertigo and the patient is enjoying better health than she

lias for (he last few years. Operation is indicated in these

cases when it has been established positively by careful exam-

ination and treatment that the vertigo can not be controlled,

and that the deafness is sulliciontly great to admit of no rea-

sonable hope of alleviation, -\lthough the tinnitus in this

case remained as bad as ever, the hearing power improved re-

markably. The voice, which before operation was heard at two

feet, was now heard well at five feet. Bone conduction had

improved by five seconds.

Medical Press and Circular, London.

July 6.

IS 'Pessaries : Their Uses and Limitations. Arthur E. Giles.
19 'ComparatiTe Advantages of Inorganic and of Organic Iron

in the Treatment of Anemia. William Murrell.

18. The Use of Pessaries.—According to Giles, pessaries

should be used (1) to affect a cure in cases where the uterus

may be expected to retain its proper position unaided after

being held in that position for some time by means of a pes-

sary; (2) as a temporary expedient while waiting for opera-

tion, and in retroversion of the gravid uterus; (3) as a pallia-

tive measure when operative treatment is impracticable, unde-

sirable or declined by the patient. The indications for the use

of the pessary are: (1) Hernia of the vaginal walls (cystocele

and rectocele), the rubber ring pessary of the Meyer pattern

being the best in most cases; (2) prolapse and procidentia of

the uterus—the rubber ring pessary is the best, but if the

perineum is deficient, a Napier pessary or other stem pessary

should be used; (3) backward displacements of the uterus. In

imconiplicated cases the cure may not infrequently be obtained

by means of a well-fitted Hodge pessarj' or one of its modifi-

cations. In cases of long standing, it is best to perform a ven-

trofixation, as the use of the pessary is liable to cause much
pain. It is bad practice to introduce any pessary without first

correcting the displacement. The hard rubber, vulcanite, cellu-

loid or block tin pessaries are the best. The pessary must fit;

the patient should be advised to use a plain water or boracic

solution douche at intervals. Astringent lotions are to be

avoided, because they tend to coagulate the secretions and favor

infection. Periodic inspection is essential, in order to judge of

the progress of the case and institute any additional measures

which may be necessary.

19. Advantages of Inorganic and Organic Iron in Anemia.—
Murrell regards Blaud's pill as inferior to the dried sulphate of

iron pill. He treated five cases with exsiccated sulphate of iron,

5 gr. three times a day, and noted the result. There was a

daily increase of 100,000 red blood corpuscles and 1 per cent, in

hemoglobin value, which may be taken as the inorganic iron

standard under favorable circumstances. For experimental

purposes he also treated other cases with organic iron prepara-

tions, such as that made from spinach growing on ferruginous

soil, consisting of a dark green fluid with a pungent aromatic

taste. There was a daily increase in the red blood corpuscles of

70,000, while the increase in hemoglobin value was small.

Cases treated with a popular blood preparation showed an im-

provement of 86,000 red blood corpuscles and 1.67 per cent,

hemoglobin a day. In his estimation the best organic iron

preparation is iron-vitellin, the use of which gave a daily in-

crease in erythrocytes of 157,000 and the hemoglobin percentage

1.26, an improvement in the red blood corpuscles of 50 per cent,

over the best inorganic iron treatment, and 25 per cent, im-

provement with regard to the hemoglobin value. A good or-

ganic iron preparation compares favorably with the best of

the inorganic salts, apart from the great advantage of being

easily assimilated and free from the discomforts which so fre-

quently attend the administration of the astringent forms of

the drug.

Glasgow Medical Journal.

Ju ly.

20 'Surgical or Traumatic Rheumatism, with a Note on the Use

of Corrigan's Button. James Weir.

20. Surgical or Traumatic Rheumatism.—One of the com-

monest conditions w-hich medical men are called on to treat is

what might be termed a rheumatoid affection of some muscle,

tendon, or joint, subsequent to an injury. It is not a true

rheumatism, for, as a rule, it is quite intractable to treatment

by the usual rheumatic remedies. Weir says that the vagaries

of the medical mind are never more demonstrable than in the

treatment to which these patients are subjected. Of course,

treatment directed toward a possible uricemia, rheumatism.
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syphilis or tuberculosis is futile, as a rule. There are some

eases in which a constitutional taint is discoverable as pres-

ent in a decided degree, and this factor in the etiology is not

to be neglected when treatment is exhibited; but, in the major-

ity of cases, the only assignable cause is some injury suffered, it

may be, some considerable time previously. Occupation plays

no unimportant part in the causation of this periarthritis in

those whose calling necessitates the constant and undue use of

special parts, such as is seen in the case of oarsmen, dress-

makers, pianists, etc. Deformity is another predisposing cause.

In (latfobt it is not uncommon to have a similar condition about

the tarsus and its surrounding structures. A case is reported

in full which illustrates the following points in connection with

the subject of traumatic rheumatism: 1. The history of a com-

paratively slight injury, and later the history of periods of en-

forced rest of one or other wrist, alternating the periods of

hyperactivity amounting to overstrain of that wrist which hap-

pened to be at the time the less seriously implicated; the occu-

ixition, that of a dressmaker, is significant. 2. The history of

the illness is typical, the patient drifting from one medical

man to another, thence to the public institutions, and finally

ir.to the hands of bone-setters and quacks. The non-response of

the symptoms to internal medication and to less heroic meas-

ures than the actual cautery is very typical. 3. The fact that

active movement of the wrist and hand caused considerable

suffering, while passive movement was quite free and pain-

less, excluded the wrist joint from being the seat of the lesion,

and directed attention to the periarticular structures. 4. The

highly successful, almost immediate, result of the treatment

by Corrigan's button. In using the button in these cases the

cautery is heated to a degree only sufficient to destroy the su-

perflcial layer of skin, or to blister it, so that anesthesia is

unnecessary. Treatment by means of the actual cautery is the

only therapeutic exhibition which has yielded any successful

result in the hands of the author.

Presse Medicale, Paris.

21 (I. No. 49.) •Traitement pathogSnlque de la douleiu- chez

!es dyspeptiques (pain in dyspepsia). G. Lyou.
22 •rseiido->n-lnary Troubies. P. Bazy.—Des faux urinalres

glycosuriques.
23 •Treatment of Appendlcltlc Abscesses Spreading In the Pelvis.

Chaput. From society report.

24 (No. 50.) Le congr^s colonial. Paris. May 29. 1904.

".T Ce que sont les "sfborrheides." R. Sabouraud.
26 Un nouveau st(^rilisateur §iectrique pour instruments de cblr-

urgie. P. Wiart (Paris).

21. Treatment of Pain in Dyspeptics.—Lyon emphasizes the

importance of the threefold indications in case of gastralgia:

First, to treat the causal affection ; secondly, to suppress the

influences which exaggerate or maintain the pain, indepen-

dently of the direct cause, and thirdly, to modify the nervous

condition, the cause or consequence of the stomach trouble. The

second indication is sometimes the only one that has to be

met. Drug gastritis is almost the rule in nervous dyspeptics;

their stomachs have to run the gauntlet of one course of med-

icinal treatment after another. Hayem has long insisted on

the dangers of much medication for dyspeptics. Sometimes

the mere suppression of all drugs will banish the pains. Over-

exertion, mental or physical, and professional emotions are

sometimes the sole causes of dyspepsia, and almost inevitably

aggravate or perpetuate it. In regard to the third indication,

psychotherapy is the most important weapon at our disposal.

When the gastralgia is a psychoneurosis it is the only treat-

ment needed, and in cases of actiial gastritis it acts on the

functional disturbances which in the majority of cases far

overshadow the organic lesion. One of the aims of p.sychother-

apy should be to divert the patient's attention away from his

stomach, while inspiring him with the desire to recover and

the confidence in a euro. 'I'he article concludes with various

formula; for use when drugs are needed.

22. Pseudo -Urinary Troubles.—Bazy has been consulted a

number of times by patients complaining of a smarting during

urination and abnormally frequent desires. The asstiuiption of

a urinary affection was disproved by the results of examina-

tion and tests, but analysis of the urine revealed the presence

of sugar, although there were no other evidences of glycosuria.

He warns that this possibility should be borne in mind in such

cases, especially in middle-aged patients. The urinary disturb-

ances in these "false urinaries," as he calls them, are not al-

ways due to the presence of sugar, as the proportion may be

minute, but may be a nervous manifestation such as is fre-

quently encountered in arthritic subjects, a form of migraine,

due to elimination of uric acid, or the urine may beccmo irri-

tating from some other cause. The urinary disturbances aie,

therefore, important, as they afford a clue to nutritional dis-

turbances which may be aborted by proper treatment.

23. Treatment of Appendicitic Abscess.—Chaput reports 7

cases of appendicitis forming an abscess extending along the

pelvis, all cured by operation. In 4 cases he operated by way
of the rectum. This does not require general anesthesia ; the

operation is simple and rapid; the wound is trifling; the drain-

age is on a downward slope: there is no danger of eventration,

and the patients are up in eight to ten days. In the 43 cases

thus operated on there has been no mortality. The vaginal

route is excellent for women; it exposes to the danger of hem-
orrhage, but this can be easily controlled with a large natural

sponge.

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

27 (XXIV. No. 2<t.) *ParaIysics ur^miques et lacunes de desin-
t^sration cfrf^brales. .1. Castalgne and J. Ferrand.

2S Angine et appendicite. ^. Lejars.
29 A propos des accidents qui surviennent au cours de la re-

sorption des eddmes. Merklen. From society report.
.30 *Consid$i-atlons sur ia tubercuiose exp^rimentaie. Heymans

(Ghent). From society report.
31 Traitement du diab^te par des Injections intrarectales de

Sucre (of sugar). Arnbelm. Abstract.
32 Emplol prophyi.nctlqiie dp la morphine dans les grands trau-

raatismes dn cerveau (of brain). J. A. MacDougail. Ab-
stract.

27. Uremic Paralysis.—Marie and Ferrand have described

certain old lesions found at the necropsy of uremic subjects

which they think explain the predisposition to uremic paraly-

sis. They call them lacunae of disintegration, and state that

they are most frequent in the gray nuclei and the internal cap-

sule. Eighteen cadavers of persons who had succumbed to

uremic manifestations were examined for these lesions.

Twelve of the subjects had not exhibited any paralytic symp-
toms, and in none of these cadavers were these lacunse to be

found, while they were constant in the 6 other cadavers, all

the subjects having presented paralytic manifestations during
life. In this article other clinical and experimental data are

cited which confirm the importance of these lesions in the de-

velopment of paralytic symptoms in the course of uremia from
any cause.

30. Experimental Tuberculosis.—For six years Heymans has

been conducting extensive researches on animals inoculated

with human tuberculous material. His conclusions are in favor

of the assumption that the tubercle bacillus is a parasite

which can live either inside or outside of the cells, and is ex-

tremely refractory to the toxic action of the humors of the or-

ganism, but does not kill the latter by intoxication. The first

lesion caused by the bacilli may heal while the affection ap-

pears at some point above, and the latter point may heal while

a third point still farther along becomes infected, all by way
of the blood. The predilection of the tubercle bacilli for the

apices may be because the tubercles in the other parts of

the lung heal, and tuberculous processes in the parenchyma of

the lung may thus work their way outward, healing proceed

ing behind them until locating at the surface of the lung a

tuberculous pleurisy may result, or the bacilli may be swept
into the general circulation and induce a tuberculous lesion at

some remote point, in the bones, serosa^ or skin. He attributes

infection to invasion of some mucosa, but thinks it is still an
open question as to whether man becomes infected by eating

or breathing.

Berliner klinische Wochenschrift.

33 (XI,r. No. 25.) Passing of Cystlcercus Eye .Affections. J.

Hirschberg (Berlin).—Pio Verminderung dcr Flnnenkran-
hplt.

34 Destruction of Tympanic Membrane by Licbtnlng. K. Blirk-
ner.—Pall von ZerstBnmg des Trommeifelles durch Blitz
schlag.

3.") 'Goldspohn's Operation for Displacements. R. Kossmann
(Berlin).—Die Goidspobn'sche Operation.

3fi •Test of Motor Gastric Fnnction. B. Eisner (Boas' clinic.
Berlin 1.—TJeber die Priifung der motorischen Magenfunc-
tlon.
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37 The Water Economy In the Sick Body. E. Homberger.—Der
Wasscrhaushalt im kranken Korper.

38 Perlbader (improved carbonated baths). S. Weissbein.
39 (No. 26.) Inaugural Address (gynecology). E. Bumm.

—

Wissen und Konnen des Arztes.
40 'Ueber die pjinwirkung der Endo-Faradisation und Endo-Gal-

vanisation des Magens ant Secretion. Motilitiit und Sen;
sibilitat (electricity applied in stomach). A. Borri
(Ewald's clinic, Berlin).

41 *T7eber die Agglutination der IVphus-Bacillen bei Icterus und
Leber Krankheiten. H. Kammerer.

42 *Zur Kenntnls von der physiologischen Wirkung des Radiums.
J. Wohlgemuth.

43 *Ti-eatment of Nephritis. G. Kiivesi and W. Roth-Schuiz (Kor-
anyi's clinic. Budapest).—Die Therapie der NierenentzUnd-
ungen. (Commenced in No. 24.)

35. Goldspohn's Operation.—Kossmann regards this operation

as an essential progress in gynecologic technic, and describes

it and its advantages for the benefit of his German confri'res.

Goldspohn's original article on the subject was published in

The Journax of July 5, 1902, page 10.

36. Test of Motor Function of Stomach.—Among the various

tests of the motor functioning, that of Mathieu anfl Remond
is particularly important. This test is the determination of

the residuum in the stomach one hour after a test breakfast.

In health, this residuum is never more than 180 to 200 c.c; a

larger amount they assert is presumptive evidence of impair-

ment of the motor functions. The presence of an abnormal

amount of secretion, however, decreases the amount of the

residuum even when the motor furction is entirely normal.

The test acquires scientific accuracy if besides the total

amount of stomach content, the total solid content is esti-

mated. This modification has been found a very valuable im-

provement on the original technic, and it enables motor anoma-

lies to be detected even in their earliest stages. The solid sub-

stances must be rubbed to a pulp to form a homogeneous mass

before the supernatant fluid is decanted. The test breakfast

consists of 60 gm. white bread and 400 gm. water. One hour

later the stomach content is siphoned out (b), and the stom-

ach is rinsed with 200 c.c. water (q) . The Mathieu-Rfmond

formula is a;= 6 plus the acidity of q divided by the acidity of

h minus the acidity of q. When this has been determined, the

fluids are mixed and poured into two or three graduated cylin-

ders. The amount of sediment after standing twenty-four

hours is the basis for the modified test. The bread should be

softened before eating. When the amount of sediment is large,

without increase in the total amount of stomach content, the

assumption of motor insufficiency, without essential increase

in the secretion, is justified. Eisner gives the findings in a

number of groups of various 'stomach aflfections. The total

acidity in 11 cases of other affections ranged from 40 to 91,

the total residuum from 90 to 250 c.c, the amount of solid

residuum from 30 to 95 c.c. In a case of gastric ulcer the to-

tal acidity was 35, the total residuum 191 c.c, and the solid

residuum 175 c.c. In a case of neurosis, with motor insuffi-

ciency, the total acidity was 47, the total residuum was 189,

and the solid residuum 150 c.c. In some cases of motor insuflS-

ciency with hypersecretion the total acidity ranged from 43 to

71, the total residuum from 321 to 389, the solid residuum from

110 to 140 cc The findings in these and other cases indicate

that hypersecretion develops in most cases on a basis of motor

insufficiency, and that a primary hypersecretion may in turn

entail motor disturbances.

40. Endogalvanization of Stomach.—Borri's test of endo-

faradization of the stomach resulted negatively, and endo-

galvanization likewise had no eflect on the secretions and mo-

tor functions of the organ. On the other hand, the endogal-

vanization manifested an unmistakable sedative action. The

soothing of the pains was the more remarkable, as the secre-

tory and motor elements persisted unmodified. He applied en-

dofaradization 106 times on 10 subjects, each test lasting fif-

teen minutes, and applied in the empty stomach. The cndogal-

galvanie tests were made 49 times.

41. Agglutination of Typhoid Bacilli in Biliary Affections.

—

Klimmorer ol)tained negative results to the agglutination test

in 94 per cent, of 50 cases of icterus or liver alTections. One of

the subjects with icterus agglutinated at 1/75, the two others

at 1/40. With these exceptions, all the tests were negative.

42. Physiologic Action of Radium.—Wohlgemuth failed to

detect any elective action of radium on lecithin—such as has

been proclaimed by some writers. He found, however, that un-

der the action of radium an emulsion of tuberculous lung paren-

chyma showed accelerated autolysis at first. He theorizes to ex-

plain this, assuming that the radium abolished the natural re-

sistance to autolysis inherent in the tissues. The autolysis,

therefore, proceeded more rapidly at first, but the controls

caught up with it in time, and the final outcome was the same
for both portions.

43. Treatment of Bilateral, Diffuse Nephritis.—This com-
munication from Koranyi's clinic proclaims that rational treat-

ment should aim to prevent, restrict and abolish retention in

this disease. This can be accomplished to a certain extent by
dietetic measures, adapted to the varj'ing insufficiency of the

kidneys. The conditions are more complex than in diabetes,

but the retention of salt is an important element. Nephritic

subjects with a tendency to dropsy should be carefully watched
in regard to the intake of salt, and, even without this ten-

dency, attention should be directed to the retention of salt as

a menace to the fluid balance of the body. In case of a per-

fectly compensated contracted kidney, retention of salt seldom
occurs, and can be prevented by avoiding highly-salted foods.

In the moderately severe cases the amount of diuresis is a good

criterion of the kidney functions. As the normal proportion of

salt in the urine is about .5 per cent., the subject can safelj'

ingest as many half grams of salt daily as he excretes hun-

dreds of c.c. of urine. For instance, when the daily urine

amounts to 1,000 c.c, he can ingest ten half grams of salt

with impunity. The intake of water should also be regulated.

\Vhen an immoderate amount of water is taken by a nephritic

subject with a tendency to dropsj', the elimination of the solid

constituents of the urine is not promoted, their retention is not

obviated, while the retention of water is favored, and thus the

hydremia and hydrops are exaggerated. The criterion here is

likewise the diuresis. Excretion of 1,000 c.c. of urine by a

nephritic with a tendency to dropsy corresponds to an intake

of 1,500 c.c. of water. Reduction of the intake of water reduces

the dropsy, ^^^len the water-secreting power of the kidneys

is unimpaired—that is, in well-compensated cases of contracted

kidney—no toxins are circulating in the blood which can be

expelled by increased diuresis, and the canaliculi are not ob-

structed by tube easts or clots which it is necessary to wash

out by this means. Consequently, the indications for increased

diuresis are subordinate in these cases. The further indica-

tion—to wash out more of the solid constituents of the urine

—

is not realizable by increasing the diuresis—at least it has so

proved in the writers' experience. Hence, we need not expect

anj' favorable effect from a copious intake of water in the

eases of well-compensated, chronic interstitial nephritis. It is

even liable to prove directly injurious. Rational restriction of

the intake of fluids is the better plan, the same as in certain

cases of heart disease. Regulation of the intake of nitrogen,

salt and water thus becomes the most important means at our

command to influence chronic kidney affections of this kind.

An exclusive milk diet stipplies too much fluid for the propor-

tion of calories. A strict vegetarian diet is scarcely practicable

for any length of time. The components of the diet should be

quantitatively regulated to meet the varying functional capac-

ity of the kidneys. \Anien retention is once established, dietetic

measures alone are unable to influence it, and diaphoresis

should be promoted. Experiments in the clinic have demon-

strated that sweating procedures are able to induce the elimina-

tion of considerable amounts of solid substances in the sweat,

the average being about 10 to 20 per cent, of kidney elimina-

tion, and in some cases as much as 50 per cent. The diaphoresis

does not cause more solid substances to be eliminated through

the kidneys, but it induces a vicarious elimination in the

sweat of both water and urea and allied compounds, which

has a very beneficial effect in cases of retention with a ten-

dency to dropsy. The solid substances are eliminated so freely

that after a vigorous sweat the blood will be found less concen-

trated than it was before, notwithstanding the copious excrc

tion of water. Diaphoresis is, therefore, the sovereign remedy

for contracted kidney with prono\inced retention of water ami
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hydrops, and the writers would restrict it to these cases, but in

such would use it freely, refraining from an increased intake of

water at the same time, as this would annul its effects. In re-

gard to catharsis, their results were less definite, but they

think that it deserves more attention as a means of vicarious

elimination in dropsical kidney affections, the patients in good

condition. When none of these measures proves effectual, drugs

have to be used. All the diuretics act by stimulating the kid

neys, and those onh' should be used which cause the elimina

tion of solid substances as well as of water. Elimination of

the latter alone brings danger of uremia. This question de

serves further study. The writers report research on a healthy

subject, various diuretics being given at intervals for seventy

days. The amount of urine excreted rose under the influence

of caffein, diuretin and uropherin, but the elimination of sub-

stances in solution in the urine did not increase in proportion

to the increase of fluid. Each time the freezing point was

lower. The chlorids were washed out most freely; the output

of other molecules was scarcely increased at all. The same

tests in eases of compensated contracted kidney produced an

opposite result. The fluid was not increased so much, the

chlorids still less, and the chlorin-free molecules much more.

The diseased kidneys respond less to the stimulus than a

healthy organ. In severe cases, with pronounced retention of

water and urinary solid substances, copious diuresis may be a

life-saving measure, but it can be anticipated in response to

drugs only when the reacting and functional powers of the

kidneys have not fallen below a certain minimum. In one such

case, under the influence of diuretin the elimination of chlorin-

free molecules was increased by 67 per cent., while the concen-

tration of the blood returned nearly to its normal figure. In

the severer cases all our measures are powerless, dietetic treat-

ment is impossible, stimulation of the vicarious emimctories

gives inadequate results, the diseased kidneys are unable to

respond to medication, and we are reduced to merely symp-

tomatic treatment. Our aim should be to ward off this severe

stage, and this can be accomplished by preventing and combat-

ing retention.

Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipsic.

44 (XXX. No. 20. 1 'Ueber die Bedeutung der Lungen Intusionen
fiir die Diagnose und Therapie der Lungen-Tuberkulose. V.

Jacob (Berlin). (Continued.)
45 Ueber das arsenhaltige Wasser von Val-Slnestra und fiber seine

Wirkung auf den Stoffwechsel (study ot Val-Sinestra
waters). M. Henius.

46 Fall von seniler Demcnz mit gleichzeitiger gcnuiner
Scbrumpfniere (contracted kidne.v). G. Lomer.

47 Dangers ot Gas Bath Heaters. Hamm.—Die Gefahren des
Gasbadeofens.

48 Patents of Interest to Pliysicians. Schotten (Berlin).—Pat
entnmtliclie Neuheiten.

44. Direct Infusion of the Lungs for Diagnosis and Treat-

ment.—Jacob is the physician in charge of the first university

medical clinic at Berlin, and he has been studj'ing the question

as to whether medicinal substances can be safely injected di-

rectly into the bronchi, below the fork, and the effects pro-

duced. He describes extensive experimental research, the prin-

cipal results of which are that five cows tolerated for months

direct injections into the lung ot various substances without

the slightest apparent inconvenience, confirming the results ob-

tained in smaller animals. Of all the substances tested, Koch's

old tuberculin proved to have the greatest therapeutic effect.

Xext in efficacy came creosote, hetol and methylene blue. The

results of the tests all corroborated the peculiar cllicacy of

tuberculin from the bactericidal as well as the therapeutic

standpoint. They also established the harmlessness of direct

infusion of a fluid into the lungs and its especial advantages in

treatment. Tuberculous bronchopneumonic cavities in the cows

treated by infusion of tuberculin and creosote became encapsu-

lated more perfectly than is ever observed in cattle under other

circumstances. The tuberculin and the creo.sote were used in

the strength of .1 per cent. The most striking results were ob

tained in the emaciated cow No. 2. During the five months'

course, .30 infusions were made of 500 c.c. each, using first a .1

per cent, and gradually increasing to .4 per cent, solution of tu-

berculin. The total amount of tuberculin thus introduced into the

lungs was 23 gm. After each infusion there was pronounced

dyspnea, and the temperature rapidly rose, but these symptoms

all subsided in the course of one, or at most two days. The
cow's appetite remained good throughout, and the lung cavities

healed over. The fluid was slowly infused through a special

elastic catheter, about a yard long, introduced into a main
bronchus through a tracheotomy opening, the infusion coiuplete

in a few minutes. It was never found necessary to fasten the

cows. An attendant merel}' held the head, drawing it up to ex-

pose the wound. During the infusion the animals hawked more
or less, and afterward coughed for a few minutes, but then

proceeded to eat with apparent enjoyment, and no evidence of

dyspnea, except the very sick animal. No. 2. The article is

continued to include the clinical experiences.

Deutsches Archiv f. klinische Medizin, Leipsic.

Last indexed XLII, page 1525.

49 (LXXX. Nos. ]-2.) Die Homberger Tricliinosis-Epidemic? und
die fiir Tricliinosis pattiognoraouische Eosinophilie. K.
Schleip (Freiburg).

oU Zur patliologisclien Anatomie der Kapsel-Bazillen-Pneumonle
inebst Anltang iiber Kapsel-Bazillen-Meningitis). 1. Kokawa.

51 Ueber multiple Arterien-Thrombose. H. Eichhorst (Zurich).
52 'Ueber die differentielle Diagnose der gicbtischen Tophi der

Ohrmuschel (tophi in the ear). W. Ebstein (Gottingen).
53 Die Zucker-Bildung aus Glyzerin (sugar formation from gly-

cerin). H. Liithje.
54 'Ueber Hypo-Leukozytose beim Abdominal Typhus und anderen

Erkrankungen. L. Kast and C. Giitig (Prague).
55 'Influence of Alcohol on Cerebrospinal Pressure. R. Finkeln-

burg (Bonn).—Experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber den
Einfluss des Alkohols auf den Hern-Kiickenmarksdrucl;.

56 'Zur Ditferential-Diagnose der extra- und intramedullaren
Eiickenmarkstumoren (tumors in spinal cord), von Malaisfi.

57 Changes in Spleen in Pernicious Anemia, etc. O. Kurpjuweit
Kbnigsburg.)—Veriinderungen der Milz bei pernizioser
Anamie und einigen anderen Krankheiten.

58 Ueber die speziflzitiit des Fibrin-Fermeutes cmd Seiner Vor-
stufe. Muraschew (Moscow).

52. Differential Diagnosis of Tophi in the External Ear.—
Ebstein describes two cases in which lumps were noted in the
auricle of the ear, in subjects evidently predisposed to rheu-
matism or gout. He supposed at first that they w^ere tophi,

but concludes from his study of the cases that such lumps
should not be accepted as tophi until the discovery of the pres-
ence of urates in them. In the absence of urates, they can not
be classed as tophi.

54. Hypoleucocytosis in Typhoid and Other Diseases.—Kast
and Giitig found leucopenia a corroborative sign in 92.4 per
cent, of 103 cases of typhoid examined for the purpose at

Prague. Even in the cases with severe complications, such as
pneumonia, icterus, multiple abscesses and sore throat, the sign
was positive in 80 per cent, of all cases. Under 7,000 is ac-

cepted as pronounced leucopenia, but up to 12,000 is regarded
as still dubious. Leucopenia is extremely valuable for the early

diagnosis of typhoid, in connection with other signs of the
disease. It may be apparent, actual or absolute, according to

the circumstances. Leucocytosis over 12,000 renders the as-

sumption of typhoid very improbable, especially the alterna-

tions of very high and very low leucocyte count which are

noted in sepsis and severe pneumonia. The leucopenia of ane-

mia simulates that of typhoid, as also paratyphoid, according to

Giitig's experience.

55. Influence of Alcohol on Pressure of Cerebrospinal Fluid.

—

Finkelnburg remarks that if we are allowed to apply to man
the results of experimental research, we have every reason to

assume that alcohol has a marked eft'ect in increasing the pres-

sure of the cerebrospinal fluid, in addition to its toxic action on
the nerve substance. We have also reason to assume a secre-

tion-promoting action when the paralyzing effect of the alcohol

on the ganglion cells of the cortex is dying away, and the signs

of increased cerebrospinal pressure then predominate in the

clinical picture.

56. Differential Diagnosis of Spinal Tumors.—Malaise dis-

cusses the difi'erentiation of tvunors within and outside the

spinal cord. The course of true spinal cord tumors is irregular,

in consequence of the various inflammatory processes and hem-

orrhages induced by the growth of the ttinior. On the other

hand, an extramedullary tumor proceeds through a regular

series of phases after the first protracted stage of the unilateral

root pains, which may occur as an isolated symptom for months

and years before other symptoms develop. The lack of a

neuralgic phase at the beginning s\i:;gests the probability of an

intramedullary location, although not absolutely pathognn-
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monic. A painless course speaks in favor of a tumor of the
cord, after exclusion of gliosis. Tumors originating in the
cord may induce a circumscribed painfulness of the spine which
is also noted with tumors originating in the membranes, espe-

cially the extradural ones. When the tumor is intradural this

is not observed to such an extent. Pointed kyphosis suggests
a bone aifection, tuberculous caries or a carcinoma of the spine.

On the other hand, round kyphosis is observed and kyphosco-
liosis may be noted with either an extramedullary or intra-

medullary location, especially in cases of gliosis. The disso-

ciated sensory paralyses are important signs for the location

of the tumor, especially in gliosis, and to a certain extent in

meningeal and vertebral tumors. Paralysis is observed more
with extramedullary, and especially with extradural tumors
thaa in ease of tumors of the cord. The root symptoms, and
even the first cord sj'mptoms, may be restricted to one side in

case of extramedullary, especially of meningeal tumors, and

the Brown-Sequard one-side lesion may be observed. Disso-

ciated anesthesia, an expression of an affection of the posterior

horn, is usually homolateral, generally in the arm. If it is the

result of compression, it is usually due to compression of the

lateral columns and develops in the crossed leg. The sequence

of the appearance of the symptoms has great differential value.

The bone symptoms, for instance, when they are the first to

appear, speak for the assumption of a process in the bone.

Mitteilungen a. d. Grenzgebieten der Med. u. Chir., Jena.

Lust indexed XLII, page 1259.

09 (XIII, No. 2.) *Glandular Metastasis of Gastric Cancer. Een-
ner (Breslau).—Die Lymphdriisenmetastasen beim Magea-
krebs.

GO Zur Kenntnis des Bothrioceplialus liguloides. H. Miyalie.
61 *Zur Kenntnis der sogen. Myositis infectiosa. Ibid.

62 Ueber eineo neiien auaeroben patliogenen Bazillns. Beitrag
zur Aetiologie der alcuten Osteomyelitis. O. Wyss.

63 Fall von Tuberkulose des Wurmtortsatzes (ot appendix). M.
Behr.

64 •Ueber Perityphlitis mit bes. Beriicksichtigung der Leukocytose.
II. Begrenzte eiterige Peritonitis (circumscribed suppura-
tive peritonitis). A. Federmann (Berlin).

65 Experimentelle Eeitriige zur Nieren-Dekapsulation (of kidney).
O. Ehrhardt (Konigsberg).

39. Glandular Metastases in Case of Gastric Cancer.—Renner
is convinced from study of 302 glands in 15 cadavers, that

metastasis in the glands occurs by embolism in case of cancer

of the stomach. He found the various groups of glands in-

volved in from 22 to 60 per cent, of the cases, with occasionally

metastasis in some liver gland. He advocates removal ot all

accessible ones in operating. The consistency and size are no
criteria, as enlarged glands may be intact, while small, soft

ones may be cancerous. Six of the cadavers examined had not

been operated on. He gives a diagram to show the involvement

of the various groups of glands, each square representing one

gland. The glands in the lesser curvature were bj' far the most
frequently involved. Out of 51 suprapancreatic glands examined,

49 per cent, were found cancerous. This darkens the prognosis

of a gastric cancer when the glands on the pancreas behave sus-

piciously under palpation. About 175 of the 302 glands were free

from cancer, and 127, or 42 per cent., were involved.

01. Myositis Infectiosa.—Miyake regards this affection as a

sepac pyemia, and has established that it has no specific agent,

hut may be caused by the ordinary cocci or the typhoid or colon

bacilli. The striated muscles are alone attacked. He found
that staphylococci from a panaritium, injected into a vein, in-

duced a .suppurative inflammation in a muscle predisposed by
electric over.stimuIation, passive congestion or contusion. The
staphylococcus is the most frequent agent in man, but the

combination of extreme virulence and a predisposition on the

part of the muscle from overexertion, trauma or congestion is

necessary to induce this primary suppurative myositis. It may
be solitary or multiple. It develops with a sudden onset, chill,

swelling and painful contracture of the muscle with abscess for-

mation. Miyake reports 33 cases.

64. Appendicitis.-^In this part of his monograph Federmann
reviews the material of circumscribed suppurative peritonitis

observed at tlie Moabit Hospital in Berlin. He proclaims that

during the first two to two and a half days simple appendicitis

seldom shows a leucocytosis of more than 20,000, while the
lignre is usually higher in the severer forms. A low leucocyte

count, with severe clinical symptoms, indicates general intoxi-

cation and paralyzing of the resisting forces. The third to the
fifth day, a high leucocj'te count and severe symptoms indicate

operation at once, but a low leucocyte count with the same
shows that surgical intervention might be too dangerous and
that it is better to temporize. By the end of the first week, and
later, a leucocyte count of 20,000 and over indicates a circum-

scribed abscess. If the symptoms are serious, operate; if not,

wait. As soon as the suppuration ceases, the leucocyte count

drops, although the collection of pus may persist indefinitely.

The chief value of the enumeration of leucocytes is for diag-

nosis and prognosis; its import as an indication is trivial.

Miinchener medicinische Wochenschrift.

66 (LI, No. 21.) *Ueber Dysbasia angioslerotica ("intermit-
tierendes Hinken") (claudication). W. Erb (Heidelberg).

67 Technic of Agglutination Test. A. Lion (von Leube's clinic.

Wiirzburg).—Die Metoden zur Ausfiihrung der Gruber-
Widalschen Reaktion.

68 Ueber Pyemia mit chrcmischem Verlauf (course). 0. Jordan.
69 'Ueber funktionelle Diagnostik mit bes. Beriicksichtigung der

Perkussion des Herzens (of heart). O. Rosenbach (Berlin I.

70 'Zur chirurgische Behandlung und Histologie der Rontgen-
Ulcera. G. Baermann and P. Linser.

71 Ueber Suprarenin bei Colliculus Caustik (cauterization of crest
of urethra). Dreuw.

72 •Statistics Derived from Inquiries at Public Vaccination Sta-
tions. M. Hahn.—Statistik auf BflTentlichen Imptterminen.

73 Infant Feeding in Munich and Infant Mortality. A. Groth.—Die wahfscheinliche .\usdehnung der uatiirlichen und
kiinstlichen Ernahrung in Miinchen und ihr Einfluss auf die
S:luglings.sterblichkeit.

74 Action of Roentgen Rays on Internal Organs. F. Krone.

—

Einwirkung der R.-Strahlen auf innere Organe.
7.5 Further Progress in Radioscopy. P. Dessauer and B. Wiesner.
76 Ueber Strife cutis distens.i?. H. Kobner.
77 (No. 22.) •Direct Registration of Heart Sounds. O. Frank

(Munich).—Die unmittelbare Registrierung der Herztone.
78 *Ueber Colitis ulcerativa. K. Vogel.
79 •Action of Salicylates on Urinary Apparatus. E. Knecht.

—

Wirkung des Natrium salicylicum auf den Harnapparat.
50 Results in 2.50 Bassini Operations for Inguinal Hernia. F.

Fraenkel (Nuremberg).—Erfolge der Leistenbruchoperation
nach der Bassinischen Methode.

51 Exaggerated Fear of Potassium Chlorate. Biiri (Basle).

—

Die iibertriebene Furcht vor Kali chloricum.
82 Ein kompendioser Beinhalter (leg holder). O. T. Dindenthal.
83 Must Every Recent Laceration of Perineum Be Sutured at

Once? K. Hegar.— Muss jeder frische Damrariss genaht
werden ?

84 Wilhelm His. Nekrolog.
85 Medico-historical Art Achievements in Germany. E. Hol-

lander.—Ueher deutsche mediko-historische Kunstbestreb-
ungen.

86 (No. 23.) 'Ueber die lokale und allgemeine Wirkung der
Rontgenstrahlen (action of Roentgen rays). G. Baermann
and P. Linser.

87 *Zur Behandlung von Hautkrankheiten mit Rcintgenstralileu
(ibid in cutaneous affections). J. Miiller (Wiesbaden i.

88 Arsenic in Arsenic Antidotes. C. Strzyzowski.—Sind unsere
Arsengegengifto immer arsenfrei?

89 *Preservation of Aluminum Acetate. Vorner.—Haltbarmach-
ung von Liquor aluminis acetici.

90 •Ueber den diagnostischen und theraneutischen Wert der Lum-
balpunktion bei der Meningitis. T. Wertheimber.

01 •Die nsychiatrischen Aufgaben des praktischen .\rzts (psychia-
trie tasks of general practitioner). A. Schott.

92 Eine Erieichterung beim Anlegen des Jaquetschen Sphygmo
graphen (improved tecbnic). O. Reissner.

93 Eine neue Unterschenkelschiene (leg splint). E. Funke.
94 •Licht-Therapie nach Professor von Tappeiner (phototherapy*.

.Jesionek. (Commenced in No. 22.)
95 Report of the Damage Suit.—Homoopathie und Kurpfuscher.

See page 132. •

66. Intermittent Limping.—Erb's article was reviewed in an
editorial on page 200. He has encountered the typical syn-

drome of what he calls dysbasia angiosclerotica in 38 out of 45

eases. In one instance a truss was responsible for the arterio-

sclerosis of the leg and foot, entailing the syndrome. Sympto-
matic treatment improves and may arrest the affection, but no

brilliant therapeutic results have been attained to date.

69. Functional Diagnosis of the Heart.—Rosenbach warns
that the basing of a diagnosis on a single symjjtom is liable to

entail many errors. Especially is this the case with the heart.

If a halt is not made we will soon find that every third person

is labeled as having heart disease, and the fact that nothing is

easier than to cure the dilatation of the heart observed so

frequently will before long bo the eighth wonder of the world.

70. Surgical Treatment of Roentgen Ulcerations.—This com-

munication from Ncisser's clinic relates that a number of cases

of severe Rontgen ulceralions were rajiidly cured by trans-

plantation of pedunculated flaps. No other procedure had any

effect. The flaps rapidly healed in place, the pains subsided

and the "cneral health was invariablv benefited. The tnmble
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is unmistakably the result of the injury of the vessels by the

rays. They are injured beyond the possibility of repair, but

the supplying of normal vessels in the Haps transforms, as it

were, the Rontgen surface, and healing then proceeds rapidly.

In one case this occurred, although the Ha]) itself became
necrutic and was replaced by 'J'hiersch Haps, previously use-

less.

72. Statistics Gathered at Vaccinations.—Hahn suggests

that immensely valuable information might be obtained by in-

iiuiries of the jiarents when infants are brought to be vac-

cinated. The physician nowhere else encounters such a wealth

of material in healthy children, and statistics gathered by

medical students at the public vaccination stations would solve

many of the problems in regard to infant feeding, etc.

77. Direct Registration of Heart Sounds, Etc.—Frank has in

vented an apparatus for registration of the heart and other

faint organic sounds. The movements of a membrane set in

motion by the sounds are photographically recorded on a

sensitized film automatically unrolling behind a narrow slit.

The membrane of the drum is connected by means of a tube

with a (ihonendoscope or funnel over the heart. To magnify

the record of the movements of the membrane a small mirror

is connected with it, mounted on a rubber rod, the whole re-

sembling the parts and relations of the membrana tympani and

the malleus.

78. Surgical Treatment of Ulcerative Colitis.—Vogel reports

from Bier's clinic 2 cases of this affection successfully treated

by making an artificial opening into the intestine to allow

cleansing and local treatment of the parts. Boas published a

similar case more thana year ago. The artificial anus should

be made as far toward the periphery as possible, and the

opening should be large enough to allow ample therapeutic

intervention. Vogel found a suspension of bismuth or iodo-

form very useful for local treatment, allowing the drug to set-

tle on the intestinal walls before withdrawing the fluid. It

can be rinsed away after a few hours' action. He attributes

the ulcerative colitis in one case—bj' e.vclusion—to primary

erosions of the mucosa with eventual lesions of the solitary

follicles. Months are required for this course of treatment,

but by the end of the year the patients were all cured. As a

measure to prevent the development of strictures he inserted

a rubber tube from the natural to the artificial anus from time
,

to time.

70. Action of Sodium Salicylate on Urinary Apparatus.

—

ivnecht tabulates the findings in patients with rheumatism or

sciatica, treated with sodium salicylate. In only 7 out of the

total 40 were any symptoms noted indicating irritation of the

urinary apparatus, and they were minimal in all but 2—the

latter passing isolated ttibe casts, the others showing merely

traces of albumin in the urine.

86. Action of Roentgen Rays.- Research at Neisser's clinic

corroborates the assumption that the blood vessels are the

tissues that sufl'er from the action of the Rontgen rays. The
dostru-tion of the cells is followed by absorption of the toxic

products, which c.vplains the general action observed.

87. Roentgen Rays in Treatment of Cutaneous Affections. -

Miiller reports 3 cases of pruritus, 2 of hy])erhidrosis and 2 of

clironic eczema of the hands, all cured b}' Rontgen treatment,

after lung resistance in dtlier measures.

s!i. Preservation of Aluminum Acetate.—Viirner has found

that the addition of a >mall amount of boric acid not only

preserves the solution of aluminum acetate but enhances its

therapeutic action wdiile preventing smarting. He uses it in

a proportion of .2.5 parts boric acid to 100 parts solution of

aluminum acetate, diluting to 110 for compresses, or .')..">

jiarts boric acid, otherwise the same. For dressings he \iscs

100 parts of the acetate solution with a saturated sidntion of

boric acid to make 1,000 parts.

90. Lumbar Puncture in Meningitis.—Wertheimber ])r(i

claims that liimb.Tr iiiincture has relieved the prognosis of

meningitis in chililrcu to a certain extent. It is particularly

valuable in the meningitis that follows pneumonia or any

other acute infc-tious disease, when we have reason for assum-

ing tlip jircicncc of a non-bacterial, serous meningitis. The

puncture should be repeated not only to evacuate the cere-

brospinal sac when exploratory puncture discloses a high

pressure, but also whenever there are general symptoms, espe-

cially e.ye findings, which indicate pressure on the brain. By
so doing we may sometimes succeed in saving an otherwise

doomed child and also restore the already impaired brain func-

tions, the sight in particular. In one of the cases reported he

luade 14 punctures between June 17 and August 5, withdrawing
from 30 to 80 c.c. each time until the last, when only 5 c.c.

escaped.

91. Psychiatry in General Practice.—.\mong the points em-
phasized by Schott are that it is impossible to treat the patient

properly at home, and that the facial expression and the

manner of expression are imijortant for the diagnosis—if pos-

sible have the patient write out his experiences himself. In

making the prognosis err, if at all, on the side of an unfavor-

able outcome. The general practitioner should refrain from

certifying in respect to sanity or insanity. His task is to

draw a picture of the case as he knows it, refraining from

prejudice as to this or that psychosis, and merely noting the

facts in the case, retaining the patient's confidence and avoid-

ing the stigma of denouncing him as mentally irresponsible

—

this should be left to the skilled ps^-chiatrist.

94. Phototherapy According to Tappeiner.—This communi-
cation from PoSselt's clinic at Munich gives the details of a

nvimber of cases of cancerous and other growths treated by

painting the surface with a 1 per cent, solution of eosin to en-

hance the action qf phototherapy.

Therapie der Gegenwart, Berlin.

Last iuilcxed page 28t/.

06 (XIV, No. 6.) *Zuj' Behandlung des sogenannten inoper-
ablen Uterus-Carcinoms. A. Martin (Greifswald)'.

97 Ueber das Eupophin (Apomorphinbrommethylat). P. Bergell
and R. Pschorr. Ibid., M. Michaelis (von Leyden's clinic).

98 Regular Efficacy ot Thoroughly-dried, Pulverized Digitalis
Leaves. Focke (Dusseldorf).—Ueber den gleichmassigen
Wirkungswert von gut prilpariertem und gut aufbewahrtem
Digital isblatter-PuIver.

09 Einige Worte iiber Gelenksneurosen (neuroses ot joints). E.
Weiss (Pistyan).

100 *Dte Behandlung der Cholera infantum mit bes. Beriicksiclirig-

img der therapeutischen Technik. H. Roeder (Berlin).
101 'Chronic Tumefaction of Glands, Suspicious of Latent Tuber-

culosis. Fiirst (Berlin).—Clirou. Lymphdriisen-lntuoieszen-
zen, verdachtig als latente Tuberkuloseherde.

102 Mercur.v in Certain Forms of Liver Disease. O. Rosenbach
(Berlin).—Quecksilber als Ileilmittel bei gewissen Formeu
der Leberkrankung nebst Bemerkungen iiber die Diagnosf
der Lues ex juvantibus.

90. Treatment of Inoperable Uterine Cancer.—ilartin ri'

marks on the increasing proportion of operable cases of uterine

cancer which we now encounter, Mackenrodt even reaching the

proportion of 94 per cent. Zweifel has never observed a case

of cancer in a patient whom he had previously treated for a

gynecologic affection, but Lomer has had a case in which he

was able to detect the incipient phase of a cancer and watcli

its development. Martin has observed 2 such cases. One was
in a woman of 30, a j^ear after a benign adenoma of the corpus

had been removed. She was a ii-para, with rachitic pelvis re-

quiring instrumental delivery of the sevond, very large child.

The ninth day the lochia show-ed traces of blood and a nodule

as large as a bean was found to have gi'own in the cervix.

High amputation of the collum was done in two weeks, but the

patient succumbed the seventh week after delivery with diffuse

carcinoma metastases over her entire body. The other patient

was a woman of 42 with extensive erosions of the portio.

They were e.xcised and showed no trace of cancer. She re-

turned about a .year later with a cauliflower cancer at the

spot, and was treated by total extirpation. She died eleven

months later, four months after the first symptoms of meta-

stasis had been noted. In all of Martin's experience he has

never encountered but a single instan"e of spontaneous recov-

ery from a cancer. This was in a woman of 40 whose vagina

and collum were the crater of scirrhus. The disturbances were

slight, and she refused an operation. Her physician gave her

condurango, and reported recently that she was still alive

after twenty-two years, and did not require treatment of any

kind. Martin has also encountered 3 other instances in which

the disturbances were so sliu'ht tli:it the elderly i):itieiits bore
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them without trouble and succumbed years afterward to senile

exhaustion of the vital forces. His father, as long ago as 1871,

called attention to the frequency of cancer of the uterus in

women who had married again after having been infected with
syphilis by their first husband, who had succumbed to some
syphilitic brain affection. The frequency of this sequence in

his experience was so striking that he made it a rule to advise

such widows against remarriage. Two who followed this ad-

vice are free from cancer to date. Martin's observation has

been that cancer in young, full-blooded women runs a more
rapid course than in others, and that a pregnancy has a most
baleful effect on it. No benefit was derived in his inoperable

cases from any of the drugs recommended for general or local

trea.tment nor from electrolysis. He prefers to curette and pack

the crater with gauze impregnated with solution of ferric

ehlorid, leaving it in place for four to six days. The surface

granulates, and after four or five days it is irrigated with

dilute tincture of iodin, after which it skins over. As a rule,

the crater heals completely and the patients are rejuvenated.

The fetid secretions, hemorrhages and pains are arrested by

this procedure, and the moral effect on the patient is a great

gain. WTien symptoms of recurrence appear, he repeats the

excochleation and the cauterization as long as it is possible to

avoid injury of other organs in so doing. Later than this he

uses antiseptics to deodorize, and nai'cotics to relieve the pain,

with alcohol to delude the patients.

100. Treatment of Cholera Infantum.—Roeder describes the

method of treatment adopted by Baginsky, who insists that

this disease requires ceaseless observation of the clinical man-
ifestations, sensorium, turgor, attitude of the body, behavior of

pulse and of diuresis, and adaptation of the therapeutics to

the varying conditions, with a certain executive skill in the

measures deemed necessary and their systematic application.

The great and immediate danger is from the loss of fluids, felt

specially in the functioning of the organs which are thus

stranded, as it were, from loss of their accustomed medium.

The body may lose one-tenth to one-fifth of its weight in the

diarrhea of a single day in this disease. The symptoms ob-

served resemble in many respects those of uremia, and are due

to the lack of fluids and the consequent retention of toxins in

the body. The diarrhea carries away much of the causal agents

and this may be supplemented by calomel and castor oil. A
mustard bath is a sovereign means of stimulating the vaso-

motors and heart from the periphery. The infant is kept in

the bath from five to eight minutes—the water colored a tur-

bid, yellowish green by a couple of handfuls of mustard. It is

well to give the mustard bath in the morning instead of the

ordinary' bath, and repeat it during the day if needed, care-

fully protecting against drafts to ward off otitis media. Cam-

phor should be injected before the bath and again every three

hours in urgent cases until danger of collapse is past. Injec-

tions of artificial serum restore the loss of fluid, and a hypo-

tonic saline solution should be preferred, as it is more rapidly

absorbed and as salt is more or less contraindicated by the

nephritis generally present—a half a teaspoonful of salt to a

quart of boiled water. The amount should be about 20 to 30

c.p. per kilo, and the injection repeated, if necessary, twice a

(lay. It is supplemented by mineral waters. The practitioner

must not be misled by the apparent mildness of the attack and

postpone these measures until the opportune moment has

passed. When vomiting continues, notwithstanding abstention

from food, lavage of the stomach is called for, and in many
cases after lavage 60 to 100 c.c. of the above salt solution is

poured into the stomach and left to quiet the thirst, or it can

be injected into the rectum. Albumin seems to be the most

harmful food in cholera infantum; its nourishing value is far

outweighed by the danger from its putrefaction. Strict asepsis

should be insured, both for the infant and for the nurse, in

every measure undertaken.

101. Enlarged Glands as Foci of Latent Tuberculosis.—Fiirst

deplores that the lymph system is too often neglected in combat-

ing infections. The circulation through the lymphatics should

be promoted in every way. He gives effervescent cod liver oil.

iodin and syrup internally, but places most dependciicc on iodin

externally, applied in a 6 per cent, solution in fluid vasogen.
This combination does not irritate the skin and has no odor of
ammonia. He paints the suspicious glands twice a day, or has
the mixture gently rubbed into them after softening with wet
cotton. He supplements this by giving five to ten drops of the
iodized vasogen in cocoa three times a day. Treatment should
be kept up for six to nine months, commenced while the glands
are still reparable. The children emerge from such a course in

blooming health.

Zeitschrift f. Krebsforschung, Jena.

Last indexed XLII, page 1667.

103 (I, No. 5.) 'Healing Processes In Epltheliomata. J. Orth.

—

Ueber Hellungsvorgange an Epitheliomen, nebst allg. Be-
merkimgen iiber Epitheliomen.

104 •Transplantables Lympho-sarkom des Hundes (of the dog). A.
Sticker (Frankfurt a. M.).

105 Zur Kenntnis des primaren Horn-Krebscs der Lunge (cancer).
S. WatBujl.

103. Healing Processes in Epitheliomata.—One of the cases de-

scribed by Orth was published recently by Schwarz in Vir-

chow's Archiv, a papilloma which had developed on a basis of

atheroma. It displayed traces of destruction of the epithelial

elements by a kind of calcifying process—evidently a tendency
to spontaneous healing. The growth had developed rapidly,

first noted only three months before, and there has been no
evidence of recurrence. In two other cases the calcified eplthe-

liomata were malignant growths, developing on the basis of a

chronic bone lesion, with fistula. The calcification was not so

pronounced as the accompanying horn formation, some of the
"horn pearls" being directly surrounded by a connective tissue

stroma. The giant cells in these tumors were "foreign-body

giant cells." thus suggesting an explanation for the formation

of connective tissue.

104. Transplantable Lymphosarcomata.—For the last two
3'ears the Institute for Exp. Therapy at Frankfurt has been

experimenting with inoculation of cancer material. None of

the experiments with human material was successful, and but

few of those with animal material. But a spontaneous Ijmpho-

sarcoma on the penis of ,a dog was successfully transplanted

into the fifth generation, the positive results numbering 31.

TTie dogs with positive results proved to be nearly all immune
to later inoculations. Bacteriologie examination of the tumors

was always negative. Photogravures of some of the findings are

appended.
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WHAT IS THE PROPER SURGICAL TREAT-
MENT OF SUSPICIOUS TUMORS OF

THE INVOLUTING BREAST?*
J. CLARK STEWART, M.D.

Professor of Principles o£ Surgery. Medicai Department, University
of Minnesota.

MINNEAPOLIS.

From articles which have appeared in the medical

journals during the past year emanating from centers

of medical education, it would seem as if the query pro-

pounded above was susceptible of widely varying an-

swers, and that there was no unanimity of opinion on

this question among American surgeons.

By suspicious tumors are meant, not clearly diagnos-

able carcinomata or cysts, but small, hard tumors in

women over 40, which may be early carcinomata, adeno-

fibromata, single tense cysts or the earlier cysts of a

chronic cystic mastitis.

All surgeons must frequently have to decide this ques-

tion of how to best surgically treat a small doubtful tu-

mor in a woman past the menopause, and many must
err either in doing an unnecessarily large operation on

the one hand, or, far worse, in failing to recognize malig-

nancy and by too conservative work favoring prompt re-

currence.

Wliat is needed is an acceptable exploratory procedure

which will allow exposure and macroscopic, and, if need

be, microscopic examination of the suspected mass be-

fore deciding on the extent and nature of the operative

procedure that must be carried out.

Can this be safely done? In regard to this there are

again very decided differences of opinion which may,
perhaps, be harmonized by a study of the accepted facts.

It is admitted, by all pathologists and most surgeons,

that malignant tumors can be grafted on healthy tissue

by accidental implantation of tumor elements during

operation. Hence, it has long been an accepted theoreti-

cal rule that in operations for malignancy no section of

the tumor, adjoining tissue or associated lymphatics

should be made, and all diagnostic punctures by aspirat-

ing needle or the various harpoons have been tabooed.

Recorded oases illustrating recurrence by grafting are

too numerous to admit of any doubt of the practicnl

value of this point, but in all cases the recurrence seems

to have arisen from the cut surface of the removed tu-

mor having been brouglit into contact with healthy parts

left behind and there being thus left in the healing

wound a part of the original tumor.

• Read at the Fifty-flftii Annual Session of the American Med
leal Association, in tiie Section on Surgery and Anatomy, and ap-

proved for publication by tlie Executive Committee: Drs. DeKorest
Willard. Charles A. Powers and .1. F,. Moore.

To avoid this danger an exploratory operation should

possess several details as to technic. First, all tissues

exposed to infection by the incision must subsequently

be removed in case malignancy is not excluded. Second,

the instruments used for the section of the tumor should

be laid aside or resterilized before proceeding with the

operation. Third, all lymphatic connections of the tu-

mor should be cut or interrupted before making the tu-

mor section.

With these precautions it is difficult to see how graft-

ing can occur, and it seems probable that the fear of

this accident has hindered the proper use of an explora-

tory operation.

The third point noted above is in conflict with the

practice of some of our leading surgeons, but has con-

siderable-theoretical and experimental foundation to sup-

port it.

There seems little question that the section of a malig-

nant growth in situ can by the merest pressure used,

force cancer cells into the neighboring lymphatics and

nodes. Experimentally, any one can repeat for himself

the procedure first used by Gerster, I think, in 1883, of

injecting an emulsion of lampblack into and around

the tumor, and, after incising and removing the tumor

and axillary contents, studying the removed tissues his-

tologically with the invariable result of finding lamp-

black in the axillary nodes.

Dr. Abbe was to have presented a paper before this

Section at the New Orleans session, afterward published

in the Medical Record, -which is so at variance from the

above in its teachings and conclusions that it seems

proper to discuss it somewhat at length, for if its con-

clusions are correct many of the best pathologists in the

surgical world arc badly at fault.

Dr. Abbe speaks of mammary cysts, basing his con-

clusions on the record of forty-one cases seen in his of-

fice, and comparing them with fifty-six cases of scirrhus

seen under the same conditions. He opens the question

of the importance of the discussion of mammary cysts

by stating: 1. They are much more numerous than is

supposed. 2. The forty-one cases were all referred to

him as cancer and that the patients expected to lose

their breasts. 3, Many surgeons erroneously advise am-
putation when the breast contains a cyst because same is

likely to become malignant.

He discusses at length the clinical features of cysis

as sho^vn by his forty-one cases, only two of which were

in patients under 35, and only 25 per cent, of which

showed more than one cyst and none over four, and only

two of which showed papillomatous ingrowths, and con-

cludes, that, while many cysts are difficult to diagnose

on account of deep position and tenseness we have in

tlie aspirator needle an unfailing means of diagnosis

and at the same time cure. All his cases were cured by

simple aspiration, hence, he says, "It stands proved that
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no case of mammary cyst capable of careful and com-
plete aspiration should ever be subjected to any further

treatment. It will be cured by that method perma-
nently. It becomes the duty then of every surgeon to

test the nature of each doubtful hard tumor of the breast

by an aspirating needle thrust quickly into its very cen-

ter, sterilizing the skin by a moment's friction with
alcohol."

Is this correct and safe teaching ? I think not. First,

it is remarkable that all of Dr. Abbe's cysts should be
simple cysts except the two which contained papillomata,
and that he observed no cancer cysts, no cystic adeno-
mata, and especially no cases of chronic cystic mastitis

with multiple cysts.

At Johns Hopkins, Bloodgood states that out of 510
hospital patients admitted with breast disease only 32
had simple cysts, 8 cysts with intracystic growths, 5

cystic adenomata and 2 dermoid cysts, 24 adenocarci-
noma arising from cystic adenoma, and 8 cancer cysts,

the simple cysts being less than 50 per cent., and that it

was found impossible to diagnose many of the cysts

without an exploratory incision. In contrast to Dr.
Abbe's 40 per cent, of simple cysts observed, this gives
less than 7 per cent, in the 510 cases.

Microscopic study of these tumors has shown without
any possible doubt that a certain proportion of cysts
with intracystic growths are malignant, and that a larger
number of clinical cysts, including the cystic adenomata
and cancer cysts, are also malignant.

In view of these pathologic facts and the admitted
danger of inoculation when a malignant growth is as-

pirated, can the aspirator be advised either as a means
of diagnosis or cure ? Certainly not.

_
From this point of view it must seem that the publica-

tion of such brilliant clinical success by an eminent sur-
geon like Dr. Abbe can not fail to do immense harm by
justifying the general practitioner in the adoption of "a

method which, used as Dr. Abbe advises, must result in
fatal delay and dangerous dissemination in all malig-
nant cases so treated. The question is certainly a vital

one and worthy of careful discussion.

During the past year two pathologic studies of cystic
disease of the breast have appeared, both basing their
conclusions on microscopic research and coming to con-
clusions diametrically opposed to those of Dr. Abbe.
The more elaborate paper of the two, by Drs. Greenough
and Hartwell,^ Boston, on "Chronic Cystic Mastitis,"
gives a study of 30 cases, out of which tJiree, which are
clinically and macroscopically indistinguishable from
the others, showed microscopic cancer, while all showed
adenomatous proliferation of the cyst lining suggestive
of beginning adenocarcinoma.

Their conclusions as far as pertain to this paper are

:

That transition to adenocarcinoma occurs in n limited
number of cases of chronic cystic mastitis. That the
danger of the transition of chronic cystic mastitis to
adenocarcinoma is sufficient to make the removal of the
whole gland advisable in all except very early, slight de-
grees of the affection. That the operation to be advised
is the subcutaneous resection of the entire gland without
the removal of the nipple, a surgical procedure which
it would seem has in its favor only the cosmetic beauty
of a nipple planted on the thoracic wall, and has the
radical objection that no access is given to the axilla.

The second article, "Cystic Degeneration of the
Mamma, Showing Transformation into Scirrhus Car-

]. .Toiirnal of Medical Research, June, 190.3.

cinoma," by Dr. A. G. Ellis, Philadelphia,^ gives the
clinical history and histologic details of a cystic breast

similar to the 30 discussed in the first paper, which
gave distinct histologic evidence of having become
scirrhus carcinoma.

Can there be any doubt what the clinical result would
have been if this last case and the three clearly malig-
nant cases noted in the Boston paper had been aspirated
and sent home "cured" ? The fact that a large percent-

,

age of the cysts are not malignant does not in any way
excuse our basing our treatment on methods which ex-

clude the few malignant ones which can not be diagnosed
by clinical examination. These few are the most impor-
tant and our methods should be directed to them to af-

ford the patients the best chance to escape death from
cancer.

Bloodgood has well said that the law principle that a

prisoner is innocent until found guilty must be reversed

when considering tumors, and that all tumors must be
considered and treated as malignant until absolutely

proven to be benign. This certainly applies to tumors
of the breast in patients over 40, and it is fortunate that

the part involved is functionally useless, and hence, radi-

cal operative treatment is not contraindicated by the ne-

cessity of preserving important organs.

The technic of an exploratory operation to be used in

all cases of doubtful tumors of the breast involves either

a direct section of the tumor, as used at Johns Hopkins
with good resiilts, but against which the objection may
be raised that such manipulation may in some cases dis-

seminate the cells of a malignant growth ; or, amputation
of the breast in all cases, with the clamping by forceps

of a pedicle containing all lymphatics leading to the

axilla, imtil the tumor has been examined.

In the latter case the incision should be so planned as

to best permit of a Halsted operation in ease of malig-

nancy, and as a matter of convenience the breast should

be cut loose after doubly clamping the pedicle, the sec-

tion of the pedicle being made with the actual cautery

to avoid infection, or a piece of gauze being stitched

over the cut axillary end of the pedicle during the re-

mainder of the operation. By this technic the only tis-

sues which by any chance can be infected with cancer

are afterward removed when the larger operation is

completed.

Too much importance can not be attached to the naked

eye diagnosis of the tumor exposed by the exploratory

operation, as on Jhe surgeon's proficiency in this must
depend the benefit to the patient of such procedures.

CHRONIC CYSTIC MASTITIS SIMULATINQ EARLY CARCINOMA.

Case 1.—Mrs. H., married, American, ajjed 48. The patient

has always been perfectly well, and has never had any trouble

with her breast until she discovered, one month ago, a small,

hard lump in the left breast. She has nursed a number of

children, but has never suiTered from an abscess or other com-

plications.

Examination.—An irregular mass, three-quarters of an inch

in diameter, was found in the outer and upper quadrant of the

left breast. The tumor was hard and freely movable, and the

breast was movable on the chest. There seemed slight fixa-

tion of the skin covering the tumor, but there was no atrophy
of the subcutaneous fat. The axillary nodes were not pal-

pable.

The diagnosis made was a probable adenoma or cyst, but in

view of her age and the slight fixation of the skin over the
tumor the possibility of cancer was stated and an extensive
operation advised.

Operation.—^ov. 4, 190.3. The breast was loosened from

2 Annnis of Rnrcery, .September. 1903.
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the chest by an oval incision, extended to the arm, and the

axillary contents were exposed. The pedicle leading to the

axilla was then doubly clamped, and the breast was cut loose

and examined by section. The hard mass felt on examination

was found to be a deeply-situated tense cyst, and the other

parts of the breast were studded with similar smaller cysts,

none of which were palpable until the breast was removed.

There was some induration of the breast tissue adjoining the

larger cyst, and the axilla showed, when opened, several palpa-

ble lymphnodes. Accordingly, it was deemed best to remove
the axillary contents and also the fascia from the peetoralis

major.

Microscopic Examination.—The lymph nodes were normal

and there was great increase of connective tissue throughout

the breast, arranged mainly in bands surrounding remnants of

gland tissue which were fairly normal. There were also nu-

merous areas of round cell infiltration, especially noticeable

just outside of the walls of the larger cj'sts. Quite a number
of the breast acini were dilated, forming single cysts, and in a

few areas multiloeular C3'sts closely related to each other had
been formed. The lining of the cysts consisted of cuboidal

epithelium, usually two layers deep, and in many of the cysts

the lining was raised to form polypoid ingrowths. In the
smaller cysts there was commonly only one of these

papillomatous growths, but in the larger cysts they
were quite numerous. Many of them had a central

stem of connective tissue and blood vessels, but some
could be demonstrated by serial sections to be entirely com-
posed of epithelium, thus corresponding to the type of ade-

nomatous overgrowth of the cyst lining, described by recent

authors as the precursor of adenocarcinoma.

ADENOCAKCINOMA WITH BENIGN HISTORY.

Case 2.—Mrs. C, aged 42, American, a patient of my col-

league, Dr. J. E. Moore, gave the following history:

History.—General health has always been good. She has
never been pregnant and had no breast disease or injury.

About five years ago she first noticed an induration in the
left breast which has slowly increased in size. There has been
no pain nor tenderness, but during the past few months she
has felt some discomfort and uneasiness in her breast.

Examination.—An examination showed a hard, irregular tu-
mor, roughly one and one-half by one inch in size, situated in

the outer and lower quadrant of the left breast and running up
slightly into the outer and upper quadrant near the nipple.
The tumor was not attached to the skin, nor apparently to the
chest wall, and the nipple was not retracted. There was moder-
ate enlargement of the axillary lymph nodes.

The patient's age, axillary involvement, and the fact that the
tumor was increasing in size, put this tumor into the doubtful
class and she was advised to submit to an extensive operation.

Operation.—The operation consisted of an amputation of the
breast, clamping of the pedicle leading to the axilla, removal of
the breast and examination by section.

This showed an irregular white tumor, with no definite cap-
sule, which was infiltrating along the lower surface of the
breast and pectoral fascia. On this indication of malignancy,
the operation was completed by removing the outer one-half of
peetoralis major, with the fascia of the whole muscle, and the
axillary contents up to the clavicle.

Miaoscopic Examination.—.\n ordinary fibroadenoma of the
breast. Except at the lower part, where there was much over-
growth of new epithelium and infiltration into the connective
tissue by the new cells, showing a distinct tendency to adeno-
carcinoma. The axillary nodes were normal.

These two cases illustrate very well two conditions
under which the surgeon may rightfully doubt as to the
diagnosis and the proper operation unless he is aided
by a properly performed exploratory procedure.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. There is a lamentable and unnecessary diflVTcnce
of opinion among surgeons as to the treatment of doubt-
ful tumors of the breast.

2. All tumors of the breast in patients over 40 must

be considered malignant until proven benign.

3. Most of such tumors demand amputation of the

breast with exploration of the tumor, and a complete

Halsted operation if there is then doubt as to benig-

nancy.

4. An exploratory procedure should be planned to

avoid contact of cut lymphatics with any tissues left

behind, and any chance of dissemination of cancer cells

by pressure before the removal of the breast.

5. X-ray treatment, aspiration, or any but radical

treatment is objectionable as causing delay and dissem-

ination.
DISCUSSION.

Dr. William Jepson, Sioux City, Iowa—Tlie use of the mi-

croscope is very important in these cases, as the symptomatol-

ogy of benign and malignant growths overlap one another so

much. A large number of benign growths are really benign

temporarily. One-half of the sarcomata are cystic. The growth
is a solid one, but it is not necessarily malignant any more
than benign. Is it so essential that we should attempt to

make this difl'erential diagnosis in order that we may save a

breast now and then from being removed on the supposition

that it is malignant when it is benign? Should we put our

patients through a long operative procedure when the micro-

scope might decide it? Only a few are benign; most of them
are malignant, as shown by statistics; I therefore agree with

the essayist that a growth in at least nine out of ten involuted

breasts must be looked on as malignant. The day is not far

distant when it will be good surgery to begin operative inter-

ference at once in every breast that is the seat of a growth, and
this operative interference will be entire extirpation.

Dr. Joseph C. Bloodgood, Baltimore—Improvement in the

ultimate cure after operations for the different varieties of

tumors depends more on early recognition and treatment than
on operative teehnic. The most promising time for the oper-

ative removal of the tumor is the moment it is observed by the

patient. The laity and the general profession must be im-
pressed with this fact. In the surgical clinic of Dr. Halsted
in the Johns Hopkins Hospital, from June, 1889, to 1902, a
period of thirteen years, there have been observed 109 patients

suffering from benign tumors or infiammations, and 341 with
malignant tumors of the breast. In June, 1902, it was found
that 47.2 per cent, of patients operated on for malignant tu-

mors of the brea.st remained well for three years or more.
After three years regionary recurrence, chiefly in the medias-
tinum, has been observed up to eight years after operation.

For this reason it is difficult to state as yet what period of

apparent freedom should be considered a basis on which to

prognosticate an ultimate cure. The statistics at the present
time are not completed. During f,he last few years the rela-

tive number of benign tumors of the breast is increasing, and
most fortunately, the number of patients who seek advice very
quickly after the appearance of a malignant tumor is becom-
ing greater. In the course of the last year I have seen four
tumors of the breast within a few days after they were first ob-

served by the patient. Two of these proved to be cancer; in one
the axillary glands were free; in the other metastasis had oc-

curred. In my opinion every single tumor of the breast should be
immediately explored, the positive diagnosis made at this ex-

ploration and followed by an immediate operation, the extent
of which is indicnled by the pathology of the tumor. The re-

moval of the tumor is sufficient in intracanalicular myxoma,
adenofibroma and cystic adenoma. In tuberculosis and simple
cysts the entire breast should he .removed. In cancer the com-
plete operation first ndvocnted by Halsted should be per-

formed. Exploratory incision, of course, is unnecessary and
should not be done in any tumor which can be recognized clini-

cally as malignant. However, the early stage of a malignant
tumor frequently can not be differentiated clinically from a
benign tumor, and for this reason an exploratory incision into

the tumor must be made. The dilTerential diagnosis with the
naked eye is not difficult. The earlier the individual seeks sur-
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gical advice after the appearance of the tiunor the more fre-

quently will an exploratory incision be necessary to make the

diagnosis. Among 277 malignant tumors subjected to opera-

tion in Dr. Halsted's clinic in 28 an exploratory incision was
made; 26 of these patients are living and apparently well to-

day, the majority having passed the three-year stage; two

patients are dead; both cancer cysts, in both the glands of the

axilla and neck, were extensively involved. From these facts

there is apparently no contraindication to an exploratory in-

cision into tumors in which a clinical diagnosis can not be

made. In young women under 30 years of age with multiple

tumors in one or both breasts there is no indication for oper-

ation; these tumors are intracanalicular myxomata. The mul-

tiple tumors in one or both breasts in older women are the so-

called simple cysts. These cysts are part of a pathologic proc-

ess which I have called senile atypical parenchymatous hyper-

trophy. One or both breasts should be completely removed.

Our experience has demonstrated that in about 10 per cent,

malignant epithelial changes are present. These cysts should

never be aspirated for this reason. However, there seems to be

a tendency for this cystic disease to recover. In five patients

who refused operation the induration has apparently disap-

peared.

Dr. Robebt T. Morris, New York—There is one point that

helps in simplifying this question. \\Tien it is difficult to de-

termine whether a neoplasm is malignant or not, many patients

will postpone operation until the surgeon finds ground for

stronger conviction. By this time the malignant neoplasms

may be beyond the stage of satisfactory removal. We can

usually get consent to immediate operation by telling the pa-

tient that she will be prepared for a complete operation, but

that a small operation for removal of the section for spot diag-

nosis by frozen section will first be made. We say to her that

if the frozen section, made in five minutes on the spot, shows

the growth to be benign, she will be allowed to escape without

extensive operation, but if maligant disease is discovered, a

timely and proper operation \vill be particularly successful. I

find patients very ready to adopt this plan of procedure. The
element of curiosity on the part of the patient is an impor-

tant point, and she is usually anxious to know definitely the

nature of the neoplasm.

Dr. Willy Meyer, New York—The incision I employ in

operating for cancer of the breast is as follows: Starting at

the insertion of the tendon of the pectoralis major muscle in

the humerus, it runs about an inch and a half above the lower

border of that muscle, to a point somewhat beyond the middle

line of the body, over the sternum, encircling the breast at its

base. Two large flap^, an upper and a lower one, are formed

in this way. The additional incision of the upper flap, origin-

ally advLsed by mo, which ran up to the middle of the clavicle

and which was lengthened, in case of need, into the su])raclav-

icular space for the removal of enlarged glands in that region,

I no longer practice. First, the lower flap is turned down until

the border of the latissimus dorsi muscle is exposed in the ax-

illary cavity and further inward the chest wall, care being

taken not to injure the bundles of the serratus anticus major
muscle. As much fat as possible remains attached to the

breast. Then the upper flap is turned upward carefully in such

a way that the pectoralis fascia remains attached to the pec-

toralis major muscle as much as possible until the cephalic

vein, clavicle and sternoclavicular articulation are exposed.

Along the lower border of the cephalic vein the division be-

tween pectoralis major and deltoid muscles is followed up to

the humerus. The tendon of the pectoralis major having been

reached, the lower border of the muscle adjoining the axilla is

quickly cleared and (he tendon, being grasped with one finger,

cut o(T with curved scissors clo.se to the humerus. The cut end
of the muscle is reflected and pulled down by sharp retractors.

Tlie lower border of the cephalic vein i.s followed inward toward
the clavicle and the pectoralis major muscle cut off alongside

and close to the bone. Sharp retractors pull down the belly

of Ihe muscle. The pectoralis minor muscle is then bared in

its upper portion and its tendon divided at the coracoid process.

The fascia, covering vessels .iiul nerves, having been horizon-

tally divided, the axillary vessels are now within reach and the
lower border of the vein is brought into view. Then make per-

pendicular division of the fat entering the bicipital sulcus of

the arm from the axillary cavity. This can be safely done as
the vein above remains in view. Starting at this point, the fat

and glands of the axillary cavity are severed step by step from
the lower aspect of the axillary and subclavian vein, all ves-

sels being caught between two clamps before they are cut, up
to the spot where the subclavian vein dips under the clavicle.

Now the first assistant takes hold of this mass and the sur-

geon, directing the blade of his knife toward the chest wall,

tiot toward the subscapular space, and assisting with his left

hand by gently pushing up the mass from the thorax, cuts off

the pectoralis major muscle from the thoracic wall with short,

quick cuts, the perforantes arteries and their concomitant veins

having been first caught and divided between two forceps. In
this way at last a pedicle is formed which remains attached
to the sternum only. Here it is cut off with large curved
scissors and the operation is finished.

From this description it will be seen that the tumor itself

is not invaded during the entire operation. Furthermore, all

vessels being first doubly clamped and then cut near their origin

or entrance, hemorrhage is reduced to a minimum. In order to

reduce the size of the always resulting skin defect, I have of

late adopted the plan of preserving as much as possible of the

belly of the pectoralis minor muscle in order to suture to it by

a continuous catgut suture the skin, bordering the defect.

This also furnishes a smooth surface for the subsequent graft-

ing process which is always immediately added. I do not hesi-

tate about leaving this part of the muscle behind, since it has

been shown that it is never invaded by the disease, except in

far advanced, rather in operable cases. I am used to seeing all

grafts take at once. The first change of dressing is done usu-

ally on the sixth day; the second on the eighth, when the pa-

tient will be out of bed.

The time consumed by this operation, including grafting and

dressing, is on an average two hours. I have, however, been

able to do it in one hour and twenty minutes. The time of the

operation as such, i. e., from the beginning of the incision un-

til the tumor has been cut off from the sternum, is from twenty-

five to thirty minutes, although I have done it in nineteen

minutes, in one instance. Of course, thoroughness is not sacri-

ficed to celerity. No ligature is applied during the entire oper-

ation; all vessels are clamped, the larger ones doubly, and cut

in between. After the main vessels have been secured near the

large axillary and subclavian vessels, the clamps first applied

can generally be removed and, if necessary, be used again

toward the completion of the operation. It is necessary to have

72 clamps at hand. The operation carried out in this way is

anatomic, blood saving, thorough, safe, and can be done in a

comparatively short time. So far as I can see, its technic can

not be improved on, except it were to make a temporary resec-

tion of the clavicle at the place where the subclavian vein dis-

appears under it, in order to thoroughly remove the glands of

the supraclavicular space. However, it has been my experience

that if cancerous glands are present in this region, the patient

is invariably beyond surgical help. I know of no case in which

a permanent cure was efTected when these glands had become

involved. Tliis operation was conceived by me in the early

part of the year 1894, and first carried out in September of the

same year, and by a peculiar coincidence, almost simultane-

ously published with that of Halsted. As will be seen, it ma-

terially differs from that of Halsted's operation. Tlie distinct

fonture of this method is. that it works its way from above

iind outward, downward and inward, instcnd of the opposite

way, as Halsted does. Thus the muscles are first divided at

their insertion and the trunk of the vessels primarily secured.

Dr. J. Clark Stewart—My idea as to the dangers of an

exploratory operation done with the breast in situ is largely

based on theory, but there certainly are strong theoretical ob-

jections to its use. While I nuist admit Dr. Bloodgood's

statement as to the results of this variety of exploratory pro-

cedure at Johns Hopkins, he can certainly be accused of incon-

sistency in this matter, ns when I last visited thnt hospital
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Ihe rule was that only one person could examine ii case of nui

lignant disease of the breast for fear that, by the manipula-

tion, the disease might be spread to the axilla. Certainly if

there is so much danger of involving the axilla by an ordinary

examination there must be equal or greater danger by the di-

rect pressure of the Uuife and other manipulation in the ex-

ploratory operation as practiced by him. The idea of my pa-

per was to encourage simplicity and uniformity of procedure,

as, if it were generally admitted that any tumor in the involut-

ing breast justified amputation of the breast, then the matter

of diagnosis would be very greatly simplified. Certainly, as-

piration of doubtful tumors must, in light of our present

knowledge, be an unwise procedure, and Dr. Abbe's advice to

country practitioners that in the use of the aspirator they

have done their duty by their patients with doubtful tumors of

the breast, is certainly to be condemned.

HYPEllIDROSIS TEDUM AND ITS TREATMENT
BY BATHS OF PERMANGANATE OF

POTASH.*
LUDWIG WEISS, M.D.

Attending Physician to the Skin and Genlto Urinary Service of the

German rollkllnik; Consulting Dermatologist Uebrew
Orphan Asylum.

.NEW YOBK CITY.

DEFINITION.

By hyperidrosis we understand an excessive produc-

tion of sweat due primarily to anomalies of the nerve

centers influencing the sweat secretion; and secondarily,

to circulatory disturbances depending on the altered

state of tlie vasomotor nerves.

The definition tries to embrace the two main central

causes of overactivity of the sudoriparous glands. It

will be shown later that there are also peripheral causes

for hyperidrosis. It is impossible to determine how
much the other follicular secretions—those of the se-

baceous glands and the hair follicles—contribute to the

volume of exuded material. We have no reliable method

of separating both kinds of secretions from each other.

Already Meissner^ maintained that the coil glands serve

as fatty lubricators, and more recently Unna^ tried to

prove that the sebaceous glands contribute only in a

small degree to the function of lubricating the skin

with fatty material, and that the coil glands mainly

perform this office. The secretion of the sebaceous

glands, he asserts, serve mostly to grease the hairs within

their follicles. Kaposi,^, Ziemssen,'', Torok,"* and others,

while not denying the fact that the coil glands contain

fat cells, yet uphold the theory dear to us all, that the

coil glands are the main sources of the sweat.

PHYSIOLOGY OF PERSPIRATION.

Perspiration is a secretory and excretory process of

the system. It is to be regarded as a supplementary

respiration through the skin and, if not paramount to

the lung respiration, yet in certain co-ordination to it.

When the perspiration becomes condensed Ijecause it

is secreted too voluminously to be evaporated speedily,

we call it sweat, and the process of doing so "sweat-

ing." This is a more correct term to express fluid ac-

cumulafon on the skin than the word "perspiration,"
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which really means only skin breatliing by evaporation.

But its usage, although not correct, is sanctioned by

custom.

The net-work of capillaries of the skin is the origin

of a perpetual exhaling process, an evaporation of mois-

ture wnich takes place almost unnoticed and unfelt, and
called, therefore, peivpiratio insensibilis. It consists

of a carbonic dioxid gas as an end-product of oxygen

burning-up, which takes place in the capillaries of the

lungs as well as in those of the skin.

The so-called imUcria pcrspiratoria as it appears on

the skin, is derived mainly from the cod glanUs, and in

a minor part it is the result of a transudation from the

papillary vessels and intracellular sap-channels of iht

epidermis. Both components of this excretion appear

in the mouth of tiie sweat-pore, as sweat. The sweat,

therefore, is a complex mixture of ditferent origin and
sources, and presupposes a healthy, well-working, folli-

cular apparatus and nerve influence. The sweat secre-

tion stands mainly under the influence of the central

nervous system; in a minor degree it depends from the

circulation and the blood pressure in the capillaries,

whicli again is influenced by the impulses wluch govern

the state of the vasomotor nerves. Tiiis influtnce may
be of central (psychic, sensory, etc) or peripheral origin.

(Irritation of dilferent kinds, caloric influences, etc.j

For instance, I have repeatedly noticed excessive

sweating in patients treated with electricity. That
reflex irritation influences the sweat secretion is shown
also by the fact that even an amputated limb could be

made to sweat when irritated by electricity. This goes

to show that the vasomotor nerves carry also sweat-

secretory filaments. Coyne** has found peripheral

ganglia of the sweat glands. The coil glands, there-

fore, or the glomeruli of which they consist, must be

looked on as so many minute central organs open to

cejitral as well as to peripheral influences. Luchsinger'

thinks that the sweat nerves are solely of sympathetic

origin. Adamkiewitz* attributes to them a spinal origin

also. Strange and unexplained, however, for the pres-

ent are the contradictory phenomena of excessive as

well as retarded sweating, due to tlie identical influ-

ences. Parts affected with paralysis may show sweat-

ing, as do also those parts irritated or excited. For in-

stance, facial paralysis and facial neuralgia. Vulpian"

explains this by assuming that, beside the excito-sudoral

filaments of the sympathicus, there are also inhibitory

filaments running alongside, which influence sweat se-

cretion. This would then represent the central and, by

the way, the most common influence, while the fine net-

work of nerves running from the ganglia to the glomer-

uli of the coil glands would represent the stations or

entrance for the peripheral influences governing the

different enunciations of sweat secretions. That cerebral

centers for the sweat secretion can also be assumed to

exist has been shown by Bloch'° ("Unilateral Perspira-

tion After Fracture of Temporal Bone") ; Boiiveret"

("Gumma of the Brain"), and Adamkiewitz'^ ("Ataxia

of the Arms Due to Cortical Lesions").

Hyperidrosis has been reported to exist where depres-

sions of the brain prevail. In the comatose conditions

of acute infectious diseases; in systemic intoxications,

a. Compt. rend., 1878. vol. Ixxivl. p. 27fi.

7. Archlv f. ges. Phys.. 1.S78. xvlil. p. 404.
8. Die Seer. d. Schwelsses. Berlin. 1.S7S.

9. Cited hy Geber In Zlemssen's Ilandb. d. Sp., Path., a. Ther.
vol. xlv, p. 27G.

10. These de Paris. 1880.
11. Pes Sueurs Morbldes, Thfsc dp Paris. 1880.
12. Ziemssen : Ibid., 277.
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like ciu-onic lead poisoning; in the depressive state of

acute alcoholism, in calculous and toxic nephi-itis. From
these idiopathic hyperidroses, we may distinguish tlie

symptomatic ones: The critical sweats m pneumonia

and typhoid; the profuse acid perspiration in rheuma-

tism, the colliquative sweat in phthisis and in pyemia,

hysteria, neurastuenia, anxiety, sometimes cause gen-

eral hyperidrosis due probably to spinal irritation.

Peripheral influences, like too warm dressing, hot

baths, overexercise, hot beverages, cause heat accumu-

lation. It seems that in these instances the capillary

hyperemia stimulates the coil glands to a more active

secretion.

Very little is known about the structural changes of

the coil glands in connection with hyperidrosis. Ac-

cording to llracek," only in one instance has such an

examination been made by Virchow, who found fatty

degeneration of the epithelium of the coil glands in a

phthisical patient.

Beside g' neral and local, imilateral and crossed hyper-

idrosis, there are also qualitative changes of the sweat

secretion. It niay contain products of metabolism in

more than the usual minimal proportions. In anuria,

the skin has been found covered with a dew-like film of

urea crystals. At times the fatty acids, salts and other

organic and inorganic substances had been found in dis-

proportionately large quantities. Such a perspiration

will already be secreted with an odor: osmidrosis or

odorous sweat. It diifers from bromidrosis, where the

disagreeable odor is due to a decomposition of the sweat

after it had been secreted. Other qualitative anomalies

of sweat secretion are chromidrosis, hematoidrosis. etc.

The prototype of bromidrosis is the excessive perspira-

tion of the feet. This underestimated ailment may be

the source of the greatest imhappiness to its bearer.

The penetrant odor, in spite of the most scrupulous

cleanliness, remains insuppressible. • It makes the bearer

a nuisance to his surroundings, stamps him socially im-

possible, encroaches on his earning and producing capac-

ity, and transforms the sunniest disposition into a re-

cluse—or to an obtrusive individual.

ETIOLOGY.

The etiology of hyperidrosis pedum is not clear in

every case, it may be inherited. Wilson'^ reports a

case in a gentleman whose mother was similarly affected

;

his two brothers were similarly troubled, but his two

sisters escaped it. In other cases faulty circulation, due

either to active or passive congestion in the capillaries,

is the cause. Patients of the latter class will exhibit

the sjTnptoms of cidoranemia, cold hands and feet, livid-

ity of the toes, fingers and other vasomotor disturb-

ances. In another series of eases an overactivity of the

coil glands seemed to be the causative factor. Some-
times the etiology is entirely wanting.

CAUSES.

The causes of excessive perspiration of the feet co-

incide, as far as pathologic changes are concerned, with

the etiolog}'. But tliere exist contributive externa!

causes which, to a great extent, act as an excitant to the

loithsoine ailment. Foremost among them is the abso-

lutely irrational footgear of civilized beings. Thos''

who will live in centuries yot to come, where fashion

will, it is expected, be subordinate to hygiene, will look

on some mistakes of our environment anri liabilim^nts,

especially footwear, in amazement and pity.

To mention a few instances: The dry and dust-laden

13. nandb. d. Hautkr.. WIen.. 1901, vol. I. p. 203.

14. Diseases of the Sltln. p. 204.

heating of our houses by our antediluvian furnaces, so

eminently favorable to catarrhal diseases; the envelop-

ing of our heads with starched felt, called hats, and
causing more or less developed "full-moons" in seven-

eights of men ; the squeezing in of the thorax and epigas-

trium of our \\'omen into an armored cuirass, called cor-

set, interfering with respiration and causing the well-

known corset furrow or groove of the liver; and last

but not least, the encasing of our feet into a water and
air-tight, narrow, unyielding compartment, called a shoe,

causing the finest corns, bunions, calosities, a selection

of malimposed and superimposed toes, and a genuine
sweatbath, even in those not inclined to perspire freely.

This picture is not overdrawn. But the remedy, simple

as it is, will not come to pass so soon. The ancients have

shown us what practical footgear is. Their sandals per-

mitted evaporation of their foot perspiration—we civil-

ized beings permit it to be retained. The Japanese gather

tlie contents of their nose secretion in paper handker-

chiefs, to be thrown away after use. We of the civil-

ized ones, carefully fold the bacteria-teeming linen hand-
kerchief, preserving its contagious treasury in our pock-

ets and endanger the laundi-y v.'oman next ilonday. At
the same time we disseminate, broadcast, instructions on
how to avoid infection. The Chinese wear a half-open,

permeable, porous shoe ; so do the Japanese ; and on in-

quiry I was told that foot-sweats are infrequent with

them. Look at a Chinaman. The cleanest part of his

economy is his feet, with the snow-white stocking visible

and clean.

SYMPTOMS.
The symptoms of hyperidrosis of the feet vary with

the intensity of the affection. In milder cases the feet

are moist, dewy and overheated. In severe cases the

contact surfaces, the tips and the furrows between the

baclnvard-bended toes and soles become fissured and
painful. In the severest cases the soles look parboiled,

whitish, with red inflammatorj' areas between them; an

exceedingly painful condition.

Moderate perspiration of the feet is a normal condi-

tion. It assumes a pathologic aspect only when the

sweat secretion becomes augmented and when this in-

creased secretion is not evaporated quickly enough, and
this it can not do with our footgear. The sweat, as such,

even when secreted in increased quantities, is in most
cases devoid of any odor. This is plainly evidenced by

hyperidrosis of the palms of the hands, where there are

only sweat and no sebaceous glands present. This surface

produces, so to say, the purest and unadulterated per-

spiration. Being uncovered, evaporation from the palms

is also unhampered. On the contrary, there are many
points which make the feet predestined to fetid perspir-

ation. Foremost is the increased and pent-up sweat se-

cretion, which undeniably contains fat. Contributive to

this is the admixture of sebaceous material from the se-

baceous glands so abundantly present on the foot ; third,

the decomposition of both secretions through moisture

and warmth; fourth, the almost absolute lack of evapor-

ation; fifth, the admixture of macerated, softened epi-

dermis, debris; sixth, the persistent motion of the feet,

acting as a peripheral stimulant to the sudoriferous

glands; seventh, the condensation of vapor—-with which

the atmosphere surrounding the feet is so highly

cl'arged—into fluid perspiration, and finally retarded

circulation in the compressed foot and deficient oxygen-

ation of the recurrent blood. Losscr,^^ in Leipsic, has

15. ScliwelsstL'ss u. I'lntfuss.. Deulsche med. Wooh.. 1893. No.

44, p. 1070.
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especially drawn our attention to the coincidence of

sweating feet and talipes, already empliasized by Trend-
elenburg/** that talipes, even in the incipient stage, pro-

disposes to enlargement of the small cutaneous veins,

which in turn act as a stimulant to tlie secreting epithel-

ium of the coil glands. As soon as the varicosity be-

comes pronounced, atrophy of the skin and of the coil

glands takes place. The hypothesis seems to me a feas-

ible one. I have found analogous conditions in cases of

local hyperidrosis of the nose tip, tliat is, of the skin

covering the cartilaginous part. In all such cases there

was present a strumous condition, manifesting itself by

a thick, quite enlarged organ due to venous stasis, and
with abundant sweat secretion. Here also increased

amount of carbonic dioxid of the blood seems to gener-

ate e.xcessive perspiration.

TllEATMENT.

While we may expect some results from systemic

treatment in general or unilateral hyperidrosis, by tr}

ing to influence the underlying causes, and by the ad-

ministration, on general principles, of atropin sulphate

1/100 of a grain, once or twice a day, or by agaricin

Vs to 1 grain t. i. d., and a host of other mostly inelfect-

ive remedies, we are pretty powerless with general treat-

ment as regards local hyperidrosis.

In excessive perspiration of the axillae, palm of hands,

inguinal folds, but especially in that of the feet, local

remedies only are promising of results, which in most
cases are only temporary ones. Like in all intractable

affections, the number of so-called "sure cures" is Id

inverse ratio to their effectiveness. The local treatment

of hyperidrosis pedum could be divided into a feasible

and omfeasible mode of treatment. It is a seemingly

strange division, but a rather apt one. The question is,

shall the reign of irrational and unhygienic footgear re-

main supreme forever, or not ? If the former is the case

—and I fear it will be—let us abdicate and be content

to attain only temporary cures. Permanent cures will

only be possible when our footgear becomes rational, nat-

ural and hygienic, as was that of the ancients. As this

is not intended to be a symposium on shoes, the intrica-

cies of which the author professes neither to understand

nor to exploit, these rudimentary remarks should only

give the hint that a rational treatment of excessive foot-

sweat should of necessity begin with a reform of the

useful commodity of footwear. But, in spite of all the

disadvantages, I do not hope for a reform, and under

the circumstances we will have to confine ourselves to

the second or feasible part of interference, i. e., to treat

the perspiring foot as best we can, with the irrational

footwear ;is an impediment.

Before enumerating, partly at least, the different exter-

nal remedies. I will dwell, cursorily only, on the old

question : Is there reason to fear suppression, and should

excessive per.spiration of the feet be treated ? Prom time

immemorial, it was held that suppression of the cu-

taneous exhalation causes the accumulation of dele-

terious waste products and manifold illnesses. The expe-

riments of shaving and varnishing guinea-pigs and rab-

bits proved deleterious to these animals. In larger ani-

mals whoso evaporative surface and weight are more

proportionate, the consequences are less stormy ; but

urea in the urine was increased by this experiment. The

tarred patients of Hebra did not show any pathologic

symptoms besides those of absorption of tar produc's

through the lungs and through the skin. Senator's var-

nisaed patients did not exhibit any jymploms at all. To
uie it seems that A'ature, having provided the soles with
about 2,600 (Zulch) sweat glands to the square inch
against 400 on other reg.ons, and about tJ4U on the dor-
sum of the foot up to 1,111 on the palm of the hand
(Koliiker), has clearly shown her intention of utilizing

this vast apparatus for the purpose of excretion. We
And that the skin exhales from 3 to 30 grams of carbon
dioxid gas and excretes about (Seguin) yi7 grains=
1/04 of the body weight—a day of fluid secretion. The
urea is present only in very small quantities and with
other organic and inorganic salts, the sweat is by no
means aii mdifl'erent product. Different opinions to the
contrary, it is not a simple transudation, but a real secre-

tion, and the coil glands, therefore, must be regarded as

excretory organs also. It is therefore obvious that the
old contention about the danger of suppresion of foot-

sweats has some foundation ; but the fabuious tales of the
dire consequences are the results of misconstrued hu-
moral-pathologic doctrines. Already Barensprung^'
and Hebra'' have held that suppi-essed perspira-

tion is not the cause but the consequence of some
illness, i. e., the anemia resulting from it. The
thousands of other sweat glands and the kidneys
will be able to cope with the excretory demand of the
system. Hyperidrosis must be regarded as a pathologic

overactivity, and as such may be combated witii impun-
ity, as we do seborrhea or polyuria. Unfortunately, we
are as yet unable to cure excessive perspiration of the

feet permanently, and therefore, those who do feel in-

clined to dread suppression need not be uneasy.

The external or local treatment is the only available

means then, in hyperidrosis pedum. The number of

remedies is legion, and they are employed mainly for

their exsiccating influence on the epidermis. I may be
permitted to forego a classification and enumeration of

them. I will only casually mention alcoholic lotions of

resorcin, salicylic acid, tanin (1 in 200), also bichlorid

(1 in 400 water), Burow's sohition, boric acid, alum,
soda solutions, vinegar water, naphthol (10 to 200)
wbich may benefit mild case^. In severe cases more pow-
erful remedies are employed. For the fissures, a 5 to 10
per cent, solution of nitrate of silver application is used.

Kuster'° recommended salicyclic acid as a lotion and as

a dusting powder, neussner"" recommends balsam of

Peru 1.0, acid formicum 5.0, chloralhydrate .5.0. alcohol

100.0, to be applied with cotton. Ho thinks that the

formic acid acts as an inhibitory agent, and that the
nascent formic and other rancid acids contained in pro-

fuse perspiration, when eliminated too quickly, permit
the sweat to become of alkalin reaction. The bacterium
found by Thin,-' called bacterium fetidum, which bears
strong resemblance to the bacterium coli commune, will.

in patients not scruptilously clean, change the urea in

the sweat into carbonate of ammonia, thus rendering
the sweat alkalin and easily decomposed. This formic
acid is also the active principle of chloral employed in

5 per cent, solution in alcohol. It develops hydrochloric
and trichloracetic acid and splits into chloroform and
formic acid. On this principle are based the most pat-

ent remedies for this ailment. Rocontlv formalin and
tannoform have been recommended on the same princi-

ple. The former is a very serviceable but painful rem-
edy, especially when fissures are present. Its fumes ir-

ritate the mucous membranes. I w'ould not recomm'>nd

16. Verhandl. d. Deiitsch. Ges. f. Chlr.. April, 1802, I. p. .'')2.

17 and 18. See their text-boolts.

10, Allff, mod. renti-alzeittmg, 1876. No. 82,
20, Dent, mod. Wcoh,. 1895, p, 730,
21, Proceedings of tlie I{oynl Society, 1880,
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itri use in a stronger than a 5 per cent, solution. Fred-

rique,-- Adler,-^ Kicliter-* and others recommended tar-

taric acid, it IS used as a spray in a 10 to 'M per cent,

strength; after evaporation a tiae, white, dust-like de-

posit remains on the skin. It is also used as a dusting

powder. .

. . .-,

The best known among these remedies is salicylic acid.

It was the official remedy for sweating feet m the Ger-

man army. The formula is: Acid salicyhci, 3.0; amyli,

10.0; talci, 87.0. Robert-" recommends: Talci, 100.0;

duminis usti, 20.0, and praises this combination as

dehydrating, astringent and devoid of danger, in con-

trast to tlie much-used chromic acid, which is employed

in 5 per cent, solutious. The soles are painted with it

on three consecutive days, and after drying a dusting

powder is applied. In one or two weeks the epidermis

becomes detached in large horny layers. It leaves

a very sensitive, thin and soft new skin under-

neath. It is a good but very dangerous remedy. Its ab-

sorption in form of a chromic salt through the blood roay

cause nephritis, hydrops and different ulcerations. Ko-

bert would admit its use only in war, when an efBcient

infantry is imperative; else, other less dangerous reme-

dies should be used.

As to the well-known Hebra's cure, it consists in the

application of his diachylon ointment, spread on coarse

linen and renewed every twenty four hours. This is

kept up for two weeks. Soon the epidermis comes off

in large yellowish layers. The new epidermis then ap-

pears white, soft but somewhat sensitive. The disad-

vantages of this method are : that while it may be em-

ployed with the patient about, yet, to be successful,^ it is

better for him to enjoin rest in bed. Beside, it is an

unclean and uncomfortable method and ill-adapted to

our climate.

The treatment I advocate is devoid of all dangers and

lacks the unpleasantness of the remedies just enumer-

ated. It is not a new remedy ; no unutterable synthetic

formula gives it the dubious glory of supplying a long-

felt want. It is an unassuming friend, our old honest per-

manganate of potash. Neither is its employment in

regard to foot-sweats new. All I claim as original with

me is the manner and its concentration in which I em-

ploy it. It is applicable in every stage of the disease,

and fissures between the toes are no contraindication to

its use. The theory of its employment is a threefold

one. First, its facility to give up its oxygen in the

])resence of organic matter; second, its precipitation on

the skin as manganese dioxid in a layer proportionate

to its concentration; third, the exsiccating and in

stronger percentages its keratotic action on the epider-

mis. It imbibes itself in the epidermis cells, percolates

through them, acts as an astringent to the papillary ves-

sels anrl is taken up by the mouths of the pores and folli-

cles. In his histologic researches nn rofhictivo substances

\ised in skin affections, like tar,anthrarobin,Ptc., Lutato'"''

has shown, as did TJnna.^^ with ichthyol and resorcin;

Buck''" with pyrogallol and Hodnra^" with salicylic acid

and chrysarobin, tliat they act differently according to

concentration, mode and durance of application, nnrl

cnusc artificial reduction of living tissues. jVlild per-

centages cause a thickening and hornification of the epi-

22. Annal. de la Soc. MpcI. <3c Gaud., 1880. No. 9.

23. Praper. med. TVoch.. IROR, p. 4.'?4.

24 Alle. med. rentrnliicItnnK. 1807, No. 73.

2,'>. rortsrhr. d. Med., isno, vlll. i>. 30.

2B. MonntRh. f. Prnct. Permnt.. 1004, vol. xxxvlll, No. G, p. 2,'')7.

27. Dermatol. Stndlen, 188(1.

28. Monntsh. f. Pract. Dermat, 189ri. vol. xxl. No. 12.

20. Ibid., 1896. vol. xxlll, No. 8. and 1900, vol. xxx. No. 2.

derm.s, inhibit the growth of prickle cells, narrow and
close the lymph channels, and act as astringent to the

papillary vessels. In stronger concentration the epider-

mis becomes macerated, the prickle layer undergoes disin-

tegration and softening of the collagen tissue takes

place. To avoid this latter eventuality so common with

chromic acid, there is, in my opinion, no better sub-

stance than permanganate of potash. Its action is not

strong enough to macerate the skin, but it will harden

and toughen it without rendering the underlying new
skin congested and sensitive.

Permanganate of potash, diluted solutions of which

are of rose color, stain the skin a yeliow brown; concen-

trated solutions, which are of a deep violet-red color, will

stain the skin a deep brown. In its highest concentra-

tion (U per cent.) it stains almost ebony color. Tliis

color scale, although not exact, serves as a good practical

index for estimating the strength of the solutions. It

is interesting to note the way the different parts of the

immersed foot stain. The horny substances, nails and

corns take the stain almost at once and hold it to the

last. The lunulae of the nails remain imstained for a few

days, making a rather striking appearance of color dif-

ferentiation. Next come the callous places, then the

heels, ankles and dorsum of the leg and the interphalan-

geal spaces. At those places on which the body weight

rests and on those which are in apposition to each other

and to the shoe, the stain becomes effaced until the next

bath, but finally retains the stain, especially when the

highest concentrations are used. These places are the

skin over the aclulles tendon, the flexor parts of the

toes and the cushion-shaped metatarsal region. Finall)',

after a few days' use of the stronger solutions, the whole

foot becomes stained and takes on a deep mahogany and

the nails an almost ebony color. The treatment begins

with taking a footbath before retiring. We start with

a warm footbath of borax water and soap, followed by a

thorough scrubbing and careful drying. With a cot-

ton pledget soaked in benzine the foot is now thorougldy

cleansed from all epithelial debris. No more cleansing

footbaths are taken until cessation of treatment.

These preliminaries finished, we immediately com-

mence treatment. Irrespective of the severity of the

case we start with a 1 per cent, solution or 10 grams to

1,000, equal to 2 drams to quart of water, temperature

104 degrees. It is best to use a china wash bowl and

preferably a separate one for eacli foot. The fiuid

should be ankle-deep ; duration of immersion fifteen min-

utes. This done, the foot is placed on some old toweling

to drain and not rubbed off, but left to dry, which is

accomplished in a remarkably short time. The patient

now goes to bed, covering his feet only lightly. A pleas-

ant feeling of dryness is felt in contrast to the accus-

tomed damp sensation. Next morning the whole foot

is slightly dusted with the following powder: Potasse

permanganatis, 13 0; aluminis, 1.0; talci, 50.0; zinci

oxydi, iapidis calaminaris, aa 18.0. The interphalan-

geal spaces must also be dusted and separated with ab-

sorhont cotton. Daily change of stockings and shoes

is desirable.

The next evening the permanganate bath is again

taken. We will soon notice a scum floating on the sur-

face. This is due to the oxydation of organic matter

which has accumulated since the last footbnth. As the

cure progres-cs tliis scum will be noticed to beeome loss,

finally appearing only on the surface of the red fluid as

a faint light streak of flo'snm. After fifteen minutes th'>

foot is taken out, allowed to dry and the pat'ent go"s to
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bed. The baths are thus taken for a iortuight or three

weeks ill increased strength. The average duration of a

treatment is two weeks. Alost conspicuous and encour-

aging to the patient is tne immediate absence of odor and

seusauou of comfort as tlie dryness of tlie feet and in-

lerphaiangeal spaces become established. Another note-

wortliy and pleasing etfect of the permanganate baths

con^ists in the pa.nless healing of the interdigital iis-

suies and intlammation around the naiibed caused by

pressure of superimposed toes. The disappearance of

those concomitant and unpleasimt symptoms, wluch

add so much to tne discomfort of the patient as to make
it Loticeable in his gait and distressed facial expression,

turns the patient a most willing helpmate to attain a

cure. After the third bath the strength of the soiution

is increased to 2 per cent., i. e., 20 grams to 1,000, equal

to -1 drains to one quart of water for each bath, it should

be rather warm now, as the permanganate dissolves eas-

ier. In the beg.nning of the second week the footbaths

should be taken, 30 grams to 1,000, i. e., one ounce to

a quart of very warm—as hot as can be borne—water.

The last three baths should be taken full strength : 60

grams to 1,000 or two ounces to a quart of water, tem-

perature as before. As the presence of alum enhances

the liberation of oxygen, one dram of it may be added
to the permanganate.

I will add here that neither the weak, medium nor

saturated solutions cause the slightest pain, burning or

caustic sensation. The fissures by this time have
lilled up with a fine precipitate of manganese dioxid, un-
der the cover of which healing has tiken place. The
foot, which until now has been stained a dark mahogany
color, will assume under the influence of this concen-

trated solution an almost jetblack hue. The precipita-

tion on the surface of the skin is now so copious that it

looks as if varnished, and accordingly the drying takes

place almost immediately as the foot is taken out of the

bath. In a week after cessation of treatment, the skin

eoramcnccs to desquamate slightly; first on the dorsum,
then in the interdigital spaces, and finally on the sole-

and heels ; the nails, as I said before, retaining the stain

for months. It rfiay be mentioned as an unintended but
welcome consequence that the stained corns become fri-

id)'e and are ( asily removed.
By this time the sweating has ceased, the cotton be-

tween the interdigits showing only the slightest percep-
tible trace of dampness but no fluid 'if^cumulation. Tl.c
last-named incident serves as a criterion for the cessr>

tion of treatment. In every other place the fluid perspir-

ation has already ceased davs before the interdigital
rp.ices have become dry. When this latter state is

reiched, cure has been obtained and treatment may be
abandoned. ' The dusting is now to be continued morn-
ing and evcnng. and pledgets of cotton be worn onlv
through the daytime. It is advisable to wear blotting-
paper b"twen sole and shoe and have it changed daily.
Every drug store sells some kird or other of cut nnd
shaped pnper soles, for a trifle. Low-cut shoes and thin
hose are imperative as long as weather permits.
The foot is now loft alone. Some tighteess of the

skin is now felt, and the pleading sensat'on of drvness.
ability to walk unmolested, the .eratcfnl impression of
a dry, odorless stocking when undressing, a foot devoid
of dimpn'^ss and malodorous emanation, a n'ensinfr sense
of cleanlmess which could rot be obtained bv the most
v>orous washinsr, make the patient feel happv. con-
tented and socially attain possible.

The onlv disadvantage, if such it is. is the s'ninino-.

But this is tne case also with tannoform and chromic
acid, the permanganate sharing none of their other un-
pleasant properties. As the staining carries with it the

exsiccating and curative properties, its removal is of

course contraindicated. If for any reason discolorization

IS desired, a diluted solution of oxalic acid, or better yet,

the following formula will serve excellently: natrium
subsulfurosum, 120.0; aqus, 250.0; acid hydrochlorici
diluti, 60.0. Use with a pad of absorbent cotton. This
mixture develops free sulphuric, which is bleaching.
The advantages of this treatment are

:

1. The remedy employed is absolutely devoid of any
danger, is painless and heals the dreaded fissures without
the previous painful application of silver nitrate.

2. It can be employed in every stage and form of

sweating feet.

3. Relapses ai'e less common than with any other
method and rarely appear 'fore the third month.

4. The use of the dusting powder has in some casts

made the interval even longer.

5. Its action consists in its reducing power and con-
sequent keratisation of the epidermis. It stands to rea-

son that it penetrates into the secretory cells of the coil

glands, inhibiting or decreasing their physiologic over-

activity.

6. After desquamation the new epidermis is not sen-

sitive, and walking is not impaired as after the use of
chromic acid.

7. The mode of employmenl;—medicated footbaths

—

is a pleasant one.

616 Madison Avenue.

DISCUSSION.
Dr. L. Duncan Bulklet, New York City—I have had a

good many cases of hyperidrosis of the feet and have found it

a very troublesome affection. I have not used permanganate
of potash in the way suggested, but I have generally found
fair results from foot baths of white oak bark and the rather
free use of salicylic acid in the stockings; the acid, thoroughly
powdered, may be mixed with starch and chalk. Two per cent,

to 5 per cent, of the acid suffices, and generally this proves to

be a very satisfactory mode of treatment. I should like to re-

mind the gentlemen present of the value of permanganate of

potash in other conditions. I do not know how much it is

being used to relieve itching, but I am employing it continually
in chronic eczema, especially about the groin and legs. A 2 or

•3 per cent, solution of permanganate of potash is a very effi-

cient antipruritic. I learned it from a patient, I think, of Dr.
Montgomery of San Francisco.

Dr. E. C. Hay, Hot Springs, Ark.—I have used salicylic acid

in alcohol in this condition with excellent results. I had one
case in a physician, a friend, who after trying everything else,

used two drams of salicylic acid in eight ounces of alcohol.

For six or seven years I have invariably prescribed <his and
have never had it fail. It is absolutely painless. I have the
patient take a footbath on retiring at night, and then applv
this solution to the soles of the feet, being careful not to get
it on the hands: it is applied between the toes with a brush.
Three or four applications will destroy the odor, and its use is

confiniied until the trouble entirely subsides.

Dr. a. RAvnai.i, Cincinnati—Hyperidrosis is an interesting
subject. In armies, especially in the infantry, men are sub-

ject to hyperidrosis. which makes them incapable of taking
long marches. Formalin has been used recently in the armies
to prevent and also to cure hyperidrosis of the feet. Formalin
has a verv good astringent action on the secretion of perspira-
tion. It diminishes this secretion, and destroys the odor result-

ing from the excessive perspiration. Formalin, 2 to fi per cent.,

is used for the bath, nnd is also used to paint the feet of the
infantry. In Switzerland a 40 per cent, solution is applied
on the normal skin and tlic feet washed immediately. Also a
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few drops of a 40 per cent, solution of foinialin are put into

the soldiers' shoes, and it has been found that in this way they

are able to stand marches and also suffer less from this exces-

sive perspiration.

Dr. LuDWiG Weiss—I know of these remedies and tliey are

good. Salicylic acid has been used in the German army, but I

have found that it leaves such an irritated, intiamcd skin be-

hind as to make walking painful. I would warn against the

use of formalin; it is exceedingly painful, especially when there

are fissures, and patients get inflammations which prevent

them from walking and confine them to the house. I would
again plead for the extended use of permanganate of potash as

an innocent, painless and very effective remedy.

X-RAY THERAPY IN SKIN DISEASES.*
G. E. PFAHLER, M.D.

Assistant Physician and Skiagrapher to the Medico-Chii'urgical
Hospital, Lecturer on Medical Terminology and Symptoma-

tology, and Demonstrator of Physical Diagnosis
In the Medico-Chirurglcal College.

PHILADELPHIA.

As a basis for this pajjer, I have selected a few cases

which seem to be instructive and illustrative in the

treatment of nevus, lupus involving the nares and the

interior surface of the lips, morphea, and acne, with

hypertrichosis, and epithelioma of the lip.

Case 1.—Miss B., aged 15, has had a birthmark on the left

side of the nose, near the inner canthus of the left eye. Dur-
ing the year preceding treatment it seemed to be increasing

in size. It was not elevated and was about the size of a dime.

Treatment.—JT-ray treatment was begun Jan. 28, 1903. A
soft tube was used for a period of ten minutes, at a distance of

eight inches, with five amperes of current. Eight such expo-

sures were given during a period of six weeks. At the end of

that time a distinct dermatitis was produced, but not to the

extent of vesiculation. This wa.s followed by desquamation
and disappearance of the lesion. There has been no reciurence

after a year.

Case 2.—Miss M., aged 39, was referred to me by Dr. B. F.

Hawley of Philadelphia. She has had a very extensive birth-

mark, covering almost the entire face, the right side of the

chest and the right hand. There had been some increase in the

extent of the area involved since birth. Here and there on the

forehead and left cheek there are a few small patches of nearly

normal skin. On the right anterior portion of the face the af-

fected area is uniformly elevated and thickened. The remainder

is not elevated above the level of the surface of the skin. The
color was port-wine.

The congestion is increased by cold and by emotional excite-

ment. Under such circiunstances it became a distinct purple.

Over a great part of the area separate venules could be seen

which are closely interwoven.

Treatment.—On account of the uncertainty of the outcome
and the extensive area involved, treatment was begiui only on

the hand, March 12, 1903. The same technic was used as in the

previous case. Thirty-six exposures were given to the hand
during a period of three months. The first effect noticed was
a change of color from a port-wine to a deep red. This later

faded to a pink, and now is not noticeably dilTerent from the

surrounding skin except when exposed to cold or during emo-
tional excitement. Another early effect noticed after twelve

treatments was the tardy return of blood when it was pressed

out of the affected area. The nails became brittle, but these

have recovered to a great extent. There has been no treatment

of the hand for a year.

Treatment of the face, on account of the extensive area in-

volved, has not at any time been forced. I treated the face

three times a week for two months, then twice a week for a

month, and once a week for eight months. She has had sixty

treatments in all on the face, during a period of fourteen

months. As a result, the color has been changed from a port-

wine to a pink, and when the patient is quiet the areas are

scarcely noticeable. The thickening of the skin on the right

cheek is much less marked, and when the blood is pressed from
the affected area it returns less quickly.

Jutassy^ reports good results after producing a der-

matitis to the extent of ulceration. Pusey- reports per-

manent improvement after producing an acute derma-
titis.

From this method of treatment of nevi, I believe we
can expect very marked improvement, but not absolute

cure, except when the treatment is carried to the extent

of producing ulceration, which is not always advisable.

The improvement will consist of some atrophy and a

change of color approaching that of normal skin. This
improvement will occur more quickly if a distinct reac-

tion is produced. The boldness with which we may pro-

duce a reaction will depend on the location and the ex-

tent of the area involved.

Case 3.—Dr. L. M., aged 40. Referred by Dr. John V. Shoe-

maker. He has had lupus vulgaris five years, involving the

chin, the lips and both sides of the nose, also the inner surface

of the lips and the interior of the nose. He had been treated

Fig. 2.-

—Case
-Case

Lupus vulgaris. Before treatment.
After thirty treatments in eight months.
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by various measures, principally caustics. It improved at

times, but never disappeared.

Treatment.—J-ray treatment was begun Oct. 1. 1903. At

this time the disease was active on the lips, with a few nodules

on the chin, and distinct disease on either side of the nose and

on the interior of the nose. The inner surface of the upper

lip was also affected. Photograph No. 1 gives a fairly

good idea of the extent of the external involvement. Thirteen

treatments were given in eight weeks. A soft tube was used

on each side of the nose for about eight minutes, at a distance

of ten inches, using about four amperes of current.

Results.—At the end of eight weeks decided improvement
was noted, and induration onl}' remained at the inner canthus

of the left eye and at the right ala of the nose. Since this

time he has been treated nearly once a week, with the result

that the lupus seems to have disappeared both from the surface

and from the interior of the nose, except a small tubercle at

the aUc of the nose.

During the course of treatment a bone-like projection ap-

peared at the inner canthus of the left eye and was thought to

be an e.xostosis. This disappeared completely under treatment.

1. .Tutassy : Pest. med. Chlr. Presse, 1900, xxxvl, p. 73.

2. Pusey : The Roentgen liays in Therapeutics and Diagnosis.
1903.
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In addition to the disappeaiauce of the active lesions, the

scar tissue, which was quite thick and stiff, has nearly disap-

peared. Thirty treatments in all have been given during eight

months. (Fig. 2.)

The treatment was several times carried to the point of a

mild dermatitis, such as is shown by an erythema.

The points of special interest in this case were : 1. The
disappearance of the lesions within the nose and beneath

the lips. 2. The development of what appeared to bo an

exostosis at the inner canthus of the left e3'e, which dis-

appeared under treatment. 3. This spicule of bone de-

veloped during the course of Weatment, but in the

protection of the eye this portion had been covered.

Case 4.—^Mr. G. R., aged 41. Eleven years ago he had what

he called a fever blister on the lower lip, which lasted two

months. Two years ago a similar sore developed on the lower

lip, which has progressively increased in size. It had been

treated with caustics by a layman.

Treatment.—J-ray treatment was begun April 25, 100.'!.

.\t this time he had an epithelioma on the lower lip about the

size of a walnut, which had ulcerated. The submaxillary

glands on both sides were enlarged and hard. He had lost

weight and was somewhat cachectic. (Fig. 3.)

This case was considered inoperable on account of the

glandular involvement in both submaxillary regions.

These enlarged glands disappeared under the influence

of the a;-ray.

I believe that had either the x-ray or the surgical

measures been depended on alone the case would have

been a failure, and I think that in all cases of epithe-

lioma of the lip, surgery and the x-ray should be com-

bined.

Case 5.—Miss ^. M., aged 25, a case of morphea. An uncle

had some new growth on the neck; otherwise the family history

is negative. Without any previous symptoms the patient dis-

covered that an area of the skin about a half inch in diameter

was a little darker in color and slightly raised above the surface

of the surrounding skin at the side of the chest. There was no

pain and no itching. Very little attention was paid to it for

about two years, when it began to ulcerate. She then visited

the skin dispensary of the University Hospital, where she was

seen and photographed by Dr. M. B. Hartzell.

Later she came to the skin dispensary of the Medico-

Chirurgical Hospital, where she was seen by Dr. E. S. Cans and

referred for operation to Dr. W. L. Rodman. Dr. Rodman did

not think an operation advisable, and referred her to the a;-ray

department for treatment.

Treatment.—J-ray treatment was begun Nov. 14, 1902.

Klg. 3."

Fig. 4.
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Epithelioma of the lip.

After operation and j;-ray treatment.

The j-rays wore applied to the growth and to the submaxil-

lary glands. He was given ten treatments during the first

month, lasting ten minutes each, with the tube ten inches dis-

tant, a two-inch vaoium, and about five amperes of current.

At the end of the first month the growth seemed to be small-

er, and the glands were smaller. During the second and third

months ten treatments were given. At the end of the third

month the growth had shown some decrease in size, and there

seemed to be a tendency to heal at the edges. During the

fourth and fifth months he received twelve treatments. The

submaxillary glands had disappeared, but the growth had not

changed. He was showing signs of sepsis (chills, fever and

sweats), with increase in emaciation and prostration. He was

strongly urged to have the remainder removed by operation.

.\t the end of the sixth month he consented, and Dr. Ernest

Laplace removed the growth, leaving the wound open to heal

by granulation under the influence of the rays. The rays were

applied the next day after the operation, and twelve treat-

ments were given within a month. At the end of this time

the wound was healed, and no signs of cancer were present. It

has remained well since, which is seven months. (Fig. 4.)

l?i(;. :,.
''''£• 6.

Fig. 5.—Case o. Morphea. Before treatment.

Fig. 6.—Case 5. After eighteen months and eighty treatments.

The disease had then existed four years, and the affected area

was three and one-half inches in length and one and one-half

inches in width. The center was an ulcer which showed no ten-

dency to heal. This was an inch and a half in length and a

half inch in width. Surrounding this ulcerated area was an

area of scar-like tissue. She had a sensation of soreness at

this point, but no other pain. There was a sero-purulent dis-

charge present, and at times bleeding. She was treated three

times a week, ten minutes at each exposure, with a vacuum

corresponding to a 2 to 3-inch air gap, at a distance of six to

twelve inches. After the fourth treatment there was less dis-

charge. After twenty-five treatments and two months' time,

the ulcer had healed, but an indurated scar one and one-half

inches in length and a half inch in width remained in the cen-

ter. After forty-five treatments and eight months' time the

scar in the center was still hard. In other portions the skin

seemed to be normal.

The patient left the city at this point and the treatment was

interrupted for three and a half months. She returned Sept.

30, 1903. At this time the central scar was still present. In

addition there was a small tubercle about one-eighth of an inch
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in diameter noticed Ij'ing posterior to and entirely outside of

the previously affected area. In the previous treatments the

surrounding skin was protected, and this tubercle developed

beneath this protection. Treatment was again instituted, but

the patient was very irregular in attendance, and only eleven

treatments were given in five months.

At the beginning of March, 1004, the tubercle had increased

in size and a smaller one developed anteriorly. Dr. M. B. Hart-

zell verj- kindly excised the larger tubercle and examined it.

He says: "The sections showed comparatively little departure

from the normal. The chief changes consisted in a flattening

out of the papillary layer of the corium, and a diminution in

size and number of the blood vessels. There was absolutely

no indication of epithelial overgrowth."

Following this, treatment was given more actively. Thirty-

five treatments were given in two mouths. At the present time,

one month after treatment, nothing remains but a scar one

inch in length and a fourth of an inch in width. The wound of

the excised tubercle healed promptly and the tubercle lying

anteriorly to the old lesion disappeared.

This case was shown a number of times before the Dermato-

logical Society of Philadelphia, where the diagnosis of mor-

phea was made. It was suggested, too, that a carcinomatous

change might be taking place. This was cleared up by Dr.

Hartzell's examination. The patient bad for a number of years

refused to allow a portion to be excised.

Results.—The results obtained by treatment in this case

have been fairly good, but far from brilliant. It has required

eighteen months and eighty treatments to change a patch of

morphea three inches in length and one and a half inches in

width to a scar one inch in length and one-fourth inch in

width. While the results have not been all that I had hoped

for, they are better than were obtained by any other measures.

After the excellent work of Campbell/ Jutassy/

Pusey/ Stelwagon," Engman,^ and others, I shall not

take up your time in reporting cases of acne, and will

mention but one case on account of the heavy growth of

down.
Case 6.—Miss M. G, was referred to me by Dr. E. S. Gans.

She had had acne twenty years. She was treated by all ordi-

nary methods. After twenty-two treatments and three

months' time the lesions had all disappeared, leaving the skin

smooth and soft. The down which was present at the beginning

of the treatment was less noticeable, but was still objection-

able. The patient insisted on continuation of the treatment for

the removal of the down. Thirty additional treatments were
given in seven months. During this time it had been removed
three times, and recurred twice. I shall treat her once a month
for a few times to prevent recurrence.

Ordinarily, I would not advise the a:-ray for the removal of

down. I believe, however, that it can be done successfully, but
will require repeated removals.

CONCLUSIONS REGARDING ACNE.

As to the treatment of acne with the a:-ray, I think we
can draw the following conclusions:

1, It meets the indications more satisfactorily than
anything else,

2, Relapse is not frequent as in older methods, and is

slight.

3, No burns of any serious degree are necessary dur-
ing the treatment,

4, If the treatment is not forced to the extent of a

bum. there is probably no danger of atrophy of the

skin.

5, No reaction should be produced beyond a mild ery-

thema, and this degree should be reached slowlv.

3 fampbell : The Journal A. M. A.. Aug. 0. 1902.
4. .Tutassy: Fortschrltte a. d. Geb. d. Rocntgenstr., vol. Ill,

No. .•?, p. 119.
5. I'lisey : Journal of Cutaneous Diseases, New York, August,

1 90,3.

6. Stclwagon : Journal of Cutaneous Diseases. New York
.\ugust. ino.s.

7. Enman : Interstate Medical Journal, April. 1901. '

G. It is not necessary to produce an erythema, but it'

the treatment is carried to this degree the results will be

hastened.

7. The hair, eyes and eyebrows must be carefully pro-

tected.

8. A tube with a vacuum which will back up a two-

and-one-half inch air gap, at a distance of ten to twelve

inches, witli a current of two to five amperes for five to

ten minutes on the area treated, will probably give the

best results.

9. In the average case, about three months' time and

twenty to thirty treatments will he required to produce

a cure,

DISCUSSION.

Dr. M. B. Hartzell, Philadelphia— I saw the case before it

had been treated. While the case is reported as morphen
there may be some doubt about the diagnosis. It may be that

this was one of the morphea-like flat epitheliomata which oc-

casionally are observed. An examination of the small lesion

left on the outside of the patch would seem to confirm the diag-

nosis of morphea ; if this lesion is a part of the disease the

diagnosis is fully established by microscopic examination. The
case is extremely interesling both from the point of view of

diagnosis and the excellent results following treatment by the

a;-ray.

Dr. J. C. Price, Scranton, Pa.—I think that the time of ex-

posure, distance of tube from the patient and amount of cur-

rent used is very important in our reports of cases, because of

the various kinds of apparatus that are used for the produc-

tion of x-ray. One man will give an exposure of ten minutes.

one an exposure of five minutes, and without saying anything

about the probable strength of current that goes through his

tube or the vacuum of his tube. If you put a ten-ampere cur

rent through a primary of a coil and have a low vacuum tube

you can burn a patient very quickly. If the men who are doing

this work intelligently send out detailed reports, the many phy-

sicians who buy a static machine without having any idea of

the physics of the apparatus, will be less apt to use the a'-ray

indiscrminately. If they have some data of that kind to go

on, they may take enough interest to look the matter up and

find out what they are doing. I think the a;-ray has a wide

field in the treatment of skin diseases, but it is surely going to

get a black eye unless it is used intelligently. I see they arc

putting on the market an anometer that will measure the cur-

rent from a static machine or secondary of a coil. If this is

successful it will be of advantage in that we can then give

exact doses. Anyone familiar with the physics of coils and
static machines knows that no two coils will produce exactly

the same secondary discharge with the same amount of cur-

rent going through the primary, and that no static machine will

produce the same amount of current from day to day, Init

varies widely with the varying conditions, so any instni

ment that will accurately measure the current going through

the tubes will simplify matters greatly. We have some

men who advise a static machine in preference to a coil

for these treatments; it seems to me that when we come down
to an exact dosage a coil is more reliable than a static machine.

I wish to report a case of sarcoma treated by the a;-ray: It

was operated on by a surgeon in September, and referred to me
for recurrence in .Tanuary. The tumor had been sent to New
York to be examined in a pathologic laboratory and it was re-

ported to be a small round-celled sarcoma with some pigmen-

tation. There was recurrence as large as a hickory nut. I in

tended to ray the growth a few times and then have it re

moved, but the patient's family objected to further surgery

and I kept <ui with the ray. I can now report, fifteen months

after she was referred to me, that it has absolutely cleared up.

Patient is Ifi years old and is now in good health.

Dr. A. W. Brayton, Indianapolis—I have no a;-ray installa-

tion myself; I am kept busy, however, repairing the injuries

made by the ac-ray machines in my vicinity. If I were to seek

cheap electrical apparatus. I know of nothing I cn\ild buy
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<liea|)cr of physicians than automobiles and x-ray machines.

Serioaisly, however, I have had two cases within three monllis

of diffuse symmetrical scleroderma; one is passing into the

atrophic stage, another is in the condition of elastic edema.

Neither of the women can dress themselves; one is 28, the other

35. I do not know whether it would be worlh while to refer

these two distressing cases of symmetrical scleroderma to an

x-ray therapist for treatment. I know many of them, accord-

ing to Crocker and Stehvagon, get well spontaneously. There

is also a ease of xeroderma pigmentosa 12 years of age that I

have had under observation from the time of her birth. Her
sister, 28 years of age, died from the disease. She developed a

sarcomatous tumor of the hand, whicn grew to the size of her

head. If this little girl, who is now in the stage of tiunor

formation, can be helped by the aj-ray, I would like to know of

it. I also have a case of Darier's disease under observation

which is far more extensive and distressing than the one

reported by Dr. Lieberthal. If in these rare diseases

the a:-ray is of known curative power, I would be pleased to

know it. I have also a case of blastomycetic dermatitis under

observation which has had 65 applications of the a;-ray Avi;h-

out apparent benefit. I have readily cured four other cases by

the cautery and by erasure. I think the .r-ray has a very lim

ited sphere in dermatology.

Dr. C. W. Allen, New York City—In regard to the first

eases I have had no personal experience, but I have had re-

markably goo<l res\ilts in the case of a .young lady who has had

lifelong ichthyosis, which is similar in character. In regard

to xeroderma pigmentosa, I have had a patient under treat-

ment for nearly three years. He has lost one eye ; the cancer

involving the globe, primarily the cornea, and his physician

thought it better to enucleate the globe. Xow the condition in-

volves the opposite globe, and just for the present his family

physician has put him in the hospital to try something new on

the cancer of the opposite globe. Tlie individual skin lesions

will disappear. I have cured the man of at least fifteen can-

cers of the face, but others keep coming, although the ray in a

measure keeps them down.

Dr. Brayton—They will drop off of themselves, or you can

take them off with your fingers or a spoon, as large as a walnut.

How do you know that the a;-ray has anything to do with this

clearing off that is common in xeroderma pigmentosa?

Dr. Allen—Jly personal impression is that the ra_y does

something that the nature of the affection would not account

for in the disappearance of the cancerous lesions. !My assist-

ant. Dr. Stern, is treating a subject of Darier's disease in his

uptown dispensary, and he tells me he is getting very marked
results and that his patient is gettting well.

Dr. L. Dunc.\?j Bulkley, New York City—I reported a case

of Darier's disease affected very favorably by the j;-ray. The
patient had been in the hospital for six months and was beil-

ridden for several months. The disease on the feet was com-

pletely cleared up, though it remained about the margin of the

hair and on the wrists, which places were not thus treated.

THE INCUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS
DIABETES INSIPIDUS.

REPORTS OF THREE CASES.*

ALKMBERT W. BRAYTON, M.S., M.D.
I'rofcssor of riln'cal Dermatology, Syphllology aod Clinical Medicine

in the Jledkal College of Indiana ; Vice-President of the Col-

leijp : Rx President o£ the Indiana State Medical Society:
Kditor of the Indiana Medical Journal, etc.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Diitbetes iusipidus is a chronic disease characterized

by the passage of hirge quantities of normal urine of low

specific gravity. It should be distinguished from the

polyuria of hysteria and chronic interstitial nephritis,

• Read at the Fifty-fifth .\nnual Session of the American Med-
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and also from the diuresis in connection with meningitis

and tumors at the base of the brain.

Since Willis, in 167-i, distinguished between the sac-

charine and the non-saccharine form of diabetes, it has

been known that a low specific gravity and the absence

of sugar readily .separates diabetes insipidus from dia-

betes mellitus. The hysterical form of polyuria some-

times closely simulates diabetes iusipidus, but its transi-

tory nature, taken with its other protean but character-

istic symptoius, renders the diagnosis comparatively

simple.

Diabetes insipidus is a rare affection of unknown na-

ture, and with no constant anatomic symptoms. As to

its rarity, Dr. Osier states that but three cases occurred

in twelve years out of a total of 329,000 patients treated

in the Johns Hopkins Hospital and dispensary up to

1901, the date of the last edition of his work on "Prac-

tice of Medicine." Dr. Futcher of Baltimore, however,

reported seven cases in the medical wards of Johns Hop-
kins, or one in each 50,000 patients, in a paper on this

disease read before the May meeting of the Association

of American Physicians at Washington the present year.

The occurrence of the disease in youth is shown by

the ffict that in the 85 cases collected from the literature

by Strauss, 3G cases were between 10 and 25 years of

age.

As to causation, the consensus of opinion is that the

disease results from a vasomotor disturbance of the renal

vessels, due to local irritation resulting from various

causes. In the secondary or symptomatic form, these

vasomotor irritants may be aortic aneurism, abdominal

tumors or tubercular peritonitis. Diabetes of either form

is especially apt to occur where there is disease of the

medulla, as was first illustrated experimentally by Ber-

nard's famous discovery that certain injuries of the floor

of the fourth ventricle in rabbits produced an abimdant.

]iale and sugary urine. Probably the majority of the

cases originate in lesions of the base of the brain, notably

the lesions due to syphilis, as is shown in the fact that

four of the Johns Hopkins cases had suffered from syph-

ilis, and that the seven cases seen by Dr. Tyson in con-

sultation were ameliorated by iodid of potash. Cerebral

syphilis is not infrequently attended by polyuria and

polydipsia.

Dr. A. Jacobi, discussing Dr. Futcher's paper, thought

most cases of the insipid form occur in young children

seen in family practice ; the diabetes followed cholera,

anemia or whooping cough. He had seen cases in boys

of 7 to 14, from falls on the occiput; these may have

been due to tumors resulting from the fall. Some of Dr.

Jacobi's cases were no doubt secondary or symptomatic,

rather than primary or "idiopathic," as we say of those

chronic cases having no discoverable nervous origin.

Fright, injury, sunstroke, debauchery and malnutrition

may precede diabetes insipidus.

Heredity plays a part, as is shown by Weil's cases.

Of 91 members in four generations. 23 had persistent

polyuria without any deterioration in health. Trousseau

stated that the parents of children with diabetes insip-

idus frequently hnd glycosuria or albuminuria.

Diabetes insipidus presents some striking analogies

with diabetes mellitus in both etiology and syniptoma-

tolog;^', and still more by the fact that the one disease

sometimes merges into the other. We know that in the

diagnosis of diabetes mellitus we must keep in mind tlie

symptomatic condition known as glycosuria, which is a

more or less temporary phenomenon, occurring under

the most vnried conditions.
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There is always sugar in the blood. Under many con-

ditions, as an excess of giucose in the food, or functional

disease of the liver, the blood becomes overloaded, sugar

IS excreted by the kidneys, and we have transient gly-

cosuria, a very different condition from true diabetes

mellitus, and which need not necessarily interfere with

after good health or with life insurance.

There is a similar distinction between diabetes in-

sipidus and polyuria. The ingestion of large amoimts of

beer or water; diseases of the medulla or cerebellum,

clu-onic hydrocephalus and hysteria may all increase the

flow of urine, but this increase is symptomatic and transi-

tory, and is not the chronic, rare disease here considered.

Diabetes insipidus is a much milder disease than

diabetes mellitus. The notable symptoms of diabetes

mellitus, such as muscular weakness, rapid emaciation

in the young, uncontrollable thirst, excessive hunger and
loss of sexual power are not observed in the insipid form.

Nor is the non-saccharine diabetes followed by the no-

table complications which lead us to seek for sugar in the

urine. Boils and carbuncles suggest diabetes mellitus.

and the disease is frequently the background for pruritus

and chronic eczema. Diabetic gangrene of the extremi-

ties is a common occurrence in the course of this disease.

Balanitis in the male, eczema of the scrotum, trouble-

some and intractable pruritus pudendi of the female, due
to the decomposition of saccharine urine, are among the

cutaneous incidents of diabetes mellitus. On the con-

trary, the skin manifestations of diabetes insipidus arc

of minor importance, and yet may be the cause for which
the patient seeks relief.

Such was the case with the second patient noted in

this report. He came to me because of a general but

mild pruritus. Questioned as to his urine, I found that

he was drinking water inordinately at night and passing

several quarts of water between retiring and rising.

This was of specific gravity 1003 to 1005. He does not
perspire enough to wilt his linen in hot weather, or

when subjected to extreme muscular effort. The same is

true of the third case who, from boyhood, has had an
excessive thirst, has passed much urine, and has always
an abnormally dry skin. And my first case, affected

from his 50th to liis 90th year, did not sensibly perspire

and had more or less general pruritus.

The pneumonia and lung gangrene of saccharine di-

abetes; the nervous symptoms, such as coma, neuritis

and symptoms of locomotor ataxia, have not been re-

corded in the complications of diabetes insipidus.

Indeed, when we compare the effects of the two dis-

eases, the disparity of symptoms and complications is

great, and all in favor of diabetes insipidus. Both pre-

sent mysterious problems, the solution of which has not
been discovered postmortem, though the histopathology

and chemistry have been studied industriously and faith-

fully. It is not, at this time, possible to go into the the-

oretical discussion of the nature of diabetes of either

form. Each is a pathologic entity, related in large part

to affections of the nervous system. Both are very

chronic diseases; one is very common and very fatal;

the other is rare, and not infrequently overlooked botli

by the patient and the clinician.

In diabetes insipidus the dryness of the skin, the ab-

sence of sensible perspiration and the pruritus may lead

(he patient to the dermatologist; the thirst, the large

ijuantity of urine passed, the inconvenience of water

drinking and the frequent demands to empty the blad-

iler may lead the patient to consult his family physician,

lie may pass from 20 to 40 pints of urine ilailv of n

specific gravity of 1000 to 1005, but contaiaing the nor-

mal amount and variety of soluble ingredients.

The patient may be well nourished and healthy and
with ordinary appetite, or he may even have an enormous
appetite, as is the frequent condition in diabetes melli-

tus. Such was the case of one of Trousseau's patients who
inspired such terror in the keeper of one of those Pa-

risian eating houses, where as much bread was allowed

without extra charge as each patron wanted, that he

gave this victim of diabetes insipidus money to prevent

him coming back to dine. The tolerance for alcohol has

in some cases been as marked as in cases of diabetes mel-

litus.

\\' hen a patient comes to us complaining of dry mouth
and scanty saliva, with a harsh and irritable skin, with

a generalized pruritus intensified at night, and also com-

plains of night thirst, we may find on examination of

his urine that it is of low specific gi'avity and great

quantity, and that he is not suffering from diabetes mel-

litus, but from the much rarer and more innocent, but

not less chronic disease, diabetes insipidus.

The future course of such a patient will depend largely

on the nature of his primary trouble. If organic disease

is the cause, whether of the nervous system or of the

circulatory or abdominal organs, sooner or later we may
expect to find the patient's health giving way, with in-

creasing emaciation and loss of strength, but if the case

is of the idiopathic type, we may assure him that it is

comparatively inconsequential, for this affection has

been known to continue half a century, and death to

result from intercurrent disease or even from senile ex-

haustion.

Such was the history of one of my three cases—an old

physician whom I had under observation for fifteen

years, and who died after his 90th birthday. He often

assured me that the same conditions had maintained in

his case since he left the practice of medicine over forty

years before—ingestion of abnormal quantities of water,

the passage of abundant urine of low specific gravity, a

dry, harsh skin and mouth, with more or less of pruritus

and discomfort, and all these symptoms increased at

night as compared with the day. And yet he worked a

half day in his garden for over forty years, and remained

a teacher in the employ of the state until his 87th year,

passing into a most beautiful and painless senescence,

and to the last with so even a balance of functions that

when he passed away I could find no organ or system

to accuse of failure more than another ; and for once, the

much-abused phrase, "senile exhaustion," which we give

as a death return in cases of diagnostic disability, was
written in the confidence that no better term could be

devised or emjjloyed.

My second case is that of a man of 50 past, who for

two years has suffered from diabetes insipidus with great

thirst intensified at night ; and at night the pruritus from

which he suffers is also intensified. Otherwise he is ap-

parently well. He gives no history of syphilis; his life

has been exemplary ; his labor severe and exacting. But
following the success of Dr. Tyson with iodid of potas-

sium in his seven cases, T shall offer him the chances of

this treatment.

Our authors assure us that the treatment by drugs is.

on the whole, unsatisfactory. Opium, codein and ergot

have been recommended ; also the preparations of va-

lerian, the latter, on the whole, having the preference

of the therapists. We are advised not to forbid the pa-

tient to assuage his imperative thirst, even if that were

possible. The skin should be well cared for by baths and
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frictions, aud the general liealtli and vigor promoted by

nourisliing food, outdoor life aud tlio avoidance of worry.

The third case of diabetes insipidus-- under my obser-

vation 1 have known as a patient for some fifteen years.

As a boy of 13 he was atUicted with alopecia areata of

the scalp, including also the eyelashes and. eyebrows.

These attacks were recurrent for some eight or ten years,

but have ceased, and his hair is now normal. He has

been a great drinJcer of water, and has passed more water

than the normal, as he says "ever since he can remem-
ber." He now fills an ordinary chamber vessel every

night, passing more proportionally in the night than

during the working hours. His skin is dry ; he does not

perspire under the hottest Cuban sun; his mouth and

throat are dry. This is in part due to the excessive use

of Cuban cigarettes and cigars. He has a pruritus in-

tensitied at night, as is the usual case with this affection

from whatever cause produced. His urine is never above

1005 ; the solid ingredients are normal for his weight,

diet and exercise. His habits are sedentary; his busi-

ness IS clerical. I find no other disease or aberrancy.

Like the other two cases, the heart is rapid—always

about 90 beats to the minute. His appetite is somewhat
excessive; his digestion fairly good, except when ex-

hausted by unusual office labor and the depression of a

southern climate.

In no one of these cases has there been apprehension,

despondency, abnormal introspection or impairment of

sexual capacity. They collectively illustrate the be-

nignancy of a pathologic condition rare in occurrence,

of unknown nature, and without discoverable organic

lesions, or constant morbid anatomy, but undoubtedly

connected with changes in the central nerve axis, the

sympathetic nervous ganglion, or of the afferent or ef-

ferent nerves—most probably a vasomotor ataxia.

The condition may be far more frequent than the

scanty statistics indicate, as the symptoms presented,

namely, thirst, polyuria and drjoiess of the skin with

pruritus, may not be sufficient to lead the sufferers to

seek medical advice; or when they do seek such advice

for the resulting manifestations the consultant may, if

negligent in examining the urine as an essential step in

his routine of diagnosis, overlook the cause and so fail

to find the background of diabetes insipidus.

The reports of these three cases may be of value in

relating some case of pruritus to the overexcreting func-

tion of the kidneys, even if the consultant is unable to

determine the cause of this extreme exercise of their nor-

mal function.

.'{.'iO Xpwtnn Claypool Buildins;.

THE THYSIOLOGY OF THE MIDDLE EAR.*

J. HOLINGER, M.D.

The scope of this paper embraces the following parts

:

1, the drum cavity ; 2. the attic ; 3, the aditus ad antrum ;

4, the mastoid antrum ; .5, the mastoid cells ; G, the

eustachian tube.

The function of the eustachian tube is, first, to ven-

tilate the middle ear. and secondly, to drain the secre-

tions from the middle oar into the nasopharynx. So

far as the function is concerned, the tube seems to bo

the best known of all the parts of the middle ear, yet

there is controversy whether the tube drains secretions,

• Read at the Kifty-fifth Annual Session of Ihe American Med-
ical .\ssoclatlon. in the Section on Pathology and Physiology, and
approved for publication by the Executive rommittee : Drs. V. C.

Vanjihan, Frank B. Wynn and Joseph McFarland.

since in postmortems it is always found empty. Only

two years ago Dr. Lindt in Bern inserted an inatrument

similar to a cystoscope into the nose of a patient, and

with it he could see and demonstrate and photograph

tiie secretions emanating from the orifice of the tube,

either as a thin thread of mucus or as masses of large

bubbles.

The mastoid celL% the nuastoid antrum and the aditus

ad antrum belong anatomically and functionally to-

gether, and may, therefore, be treated as one. They

are totally absent in the new-born. They develop dur-

ing childhood, and have not even reached their full

extent at puberty. This may be taken as evidence that

these are not essential parts for the function of the

ear. The opposite is known to be the fact with the

ossicles and the labyrinth. They have reached their

full form and size at birth, and do not change. The
total volume of the antrum and cells is small during

childJiood compared with the adult, and it is reasonable

to suppose that there may be a relation of cause

and effect between this and the enormous frequency of

inflammations of the middle ear during childhood. Tlie

aditus ad antrum and the antrum, together with the

cells, act as a reserve air tank for the middle oar. The

air is normally renewed only at intervals by swallowing

or blowing the nose, etc., which explains the necessity of

the reserve tank. Clinical observations support this

view. In several patients, with the highest degree of

retraction of the drumhead, air could be inflated into

the middle ear by very low pressure, and the membrane
brought to its normal position. After a very short time,

a few minutes only, the retraction was as bad as ever.

In all these cases I found on palpation an extremely small

mastoid process, which contained few and small cells,

as I had a chance to see in one case which had to be

operated on. The tube was patidous, and still the air

did not pass because the volume of the cells was too

small to create sufficient negative pressure, and the re-

tracted drumhead filled the drum cavity.

The function of these parts of the middle ear being

explained, the attic and the drum cavity will occupy

more time. They contain the drumhead and the ossi-

cles, mallet, incus and stirrup with their muscles, the

tensor tympani and the stapedius. It might be very

interesting to study the mechanism and function of

each of these parts, but such is not the purpose of this

paper. We consider them as a whole, and call them

the middle-ear apparatus. The theories of Helmholtz on

its function are well Imown and widely accepted. Still

there are serious objections, of which we mention only

two: We find many ears where suppurations of the mid-

dle ear have left large holes in the drumhead. Never-

theless, the hearing for whisper is often very little im-

paired. A lady from Colorado whom I examined had no

trace of the membranes left in either ear, and the han-

dle of the mallet hung free into the cavum tympani.

She heard a whisper at a distance of 12 mm., and would

have heard it farther had we been able to procure a

larger room. More than that, otologists sometimes re-

move the ossicles, the mallet and incus and even the

stirrup in order to improve the hearing.

Another very well-put objection is this: If the ossi-

cles serve to conduct the sound, why have they joints?

Why are they not ankvlosed as in whales or a single

columella as in crocodiles and birds? A straight rod

will certainly conduct anything—heat, electricity or

sound—much better than n chain. This and manv
other considerations have led some authors to look for

other pxplan-ntions of the function of the middle ear.
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G. Zimmermann^ of Dresden states: "The chain of

ossicles does not serve to conduct the sound to the laby-

rinth and thereby bring it to perception. It does not
take part in the ordinary conduction of sound, but only

acts when it becomes necessary to reduce and to check

vibrations of the resounding fibers which would be too

strong and too persistent. It is to a certain extent a

safety valve, such as even the most ordinary steam boiler

needs. The heating is done through the walls of the

boiler, and the steam can only escape at one certain

spot. In the same manner the sound enters the inner

ear directly through the surrounding bone, and all the

resounding waves of the fluid of the labyrinth recede at

the round window. To continue our comparison, the

pressure in the labyrinth is regulated by the chain of

ossicles, just as the pressure in the boiler is regulated
l)y the safety valve, allowing the resounding fibers to

vibrate only to such an extent as is most favorable for

perception." This theory is certainly very clear and
simple. It was hailed and accepted by a great number
of authors—phj'siologists as well as otologists. In this

country, too, it has many friends. The objections to it

have been numerous, but Zimmermann has refuted

most of them very cleverly.

The question, therefore, gentlemen, rests with you,

the physiologists and otologists, to decide which theory
shall stand or fall; whether in the future we shall con-

sider the whole middle ear, with its complicated anat-
omj', as an important adjuvant in hearing, or as a de-

cidedly secondary regulating meclianism, without which
we may very well get along, or which might at least

have been devised more simply in order to act more ac-

curately. It has become my conviction from literature,

as well as from personal experience, that a great number
of otologists of this country belong to the latter cate-

gory, inasmuch as the rule has been made, and is widely
followed, to remove the mallet and incus and if possible

the stirrup in radical operation in all cases of chronic
suppuration of the middle ear that do not readily yield

to treatment. The operators admit that a considerable

loss of hearing usually follows, but that is of minor or
at least incidental importance, since they say "we do
not know anything about the function of the bones in

the ear." Our decision in this question is, therefore,

of great importance. To draw conclusions, we first ask

:

What have the opponents to say ? Second : How does
Zimmermann answer? Third: What do experiments
teach.

As to No. 1, Eschweiler says, when a sudden loud

noise strikes the ear, the stirrup is pressed ad maximum
into the oval window, the membrane of the round win-
dow is stretched ad maximum of its elasticity and
liulges into the middle ear. This membrane is not soft

and tender, but rather tense and tough, and if it is

stretched ad maximum, it will not be able to respond

to fine vibrations of the fluid of the labyrinth caused

by the resounding vibrations of the fibers of the mem-
brana basilaris. In other words, according to Zimmer-
mann's theories, it is hard to explain that we can hear

loud and soft sounds at the same .time. To this Zim-
mermann answers that we have to distinguish between

the elasticity and the natural solidity ("natuerliche

Festigkeit") of a membrane. Although the membrane
of the round window may be stretched ad maximum,
the fine vibrations of the labyrinthic fluid caused by the

1. G. Zimmerman, Dresden: The Mechanism of Hearing and
li' Anomalies, p. 7i5.

resounding fibers are received by the "natuerliche Fes-

tigkeit." He must admit that it is possible to hear at

tlie same time very loud and soft tones, but in order to

fit this in his theory he has to take refuge in the ex-

planation that a membrane which is stretched ad maxi-

mum is still able to react to impulses, the force of which
is extremely small compared with the energy of the

stretching mechanism. Yet Zimmermann admits that

a free and easy mobility of the membrane of the round
window is a condition sine qua non for accurate function-

ating of the labyrinth. A comparison will make this

point clearer. To stop the resounding of the cords of a

piano, dampers of only a few grams in weight are suffi-

cient. The action of the tensor tympani muscle forces

the stirrup into the oval window and will act in the same
way as the dampers in the piano. But in the piano each

cord has its own damper, the weight of which varies

according to the length of the cord, and is only a small

fraction of the weight of the cord itself. In the ear

the same force acts as a damper at the same time on all

cords, and this force is a very great one compared with

the cords, because the tensor tjonpani muscle is more
than a half cm. in diameter. The theory that the chain

of ossicles acts as a regulating mechanism for the pres-

sure in the labyrinth leads us to any number of physical

impossibilities.

The whole controversy so far is old, and I would not

have called your attention to it if there had not been

developments which throw light on the past. Bezokl

last December published a paper on hearing-tests witli

tuning-forks in one-sided deafness, and the conclusions

which may be drawn therefrom on tlie bone conduction

and on the function of the sound-conducting apparatus.

He reasons thus : "If hearing is done without the mid-
dle-ear apparatus directly through the bone, and if, as

a matter of fact, the bone conducts sound much better

than air, we should expect improvement of hearing if

we conduct the sound to the labyrinth through the bone

from the median side." Bezold experimented with four

patients who had each one normal ear, while the other,

middle ear as well as labyrinth, was completely de-

stroyed, so that a funnel-shaped cavity reached from the

concha into the head to nearly the middle line, thus

oftering very favorable conditions for receiving and con-

ducting the sound through the bones of the base of the

skull directly to the labyrinth of the good ear. To pro- *
duce sound, Bezold used low tuning-forks which were

free from overtones, because high sounds and high over-

tones are carried much farther by the air, so that the

usual way of hearing them through the air can not be

excluded. He found that none of the lower parts of

the sound scale could be heard by any of the four ])a-

tients from the side of the destroyed ear, while from the

other side, at a distance several times the thickness of

the head, some forks could still be heard. To this Zim-
mermann answers that Bezold experimented with the

weakest and not with the strongest sound waves. He
ought to have used a kettledrum or organ whistle or

only the piano. Furthermore, he states that it is wrong
that tones of high pitch carry farther than tliose of very

low pitch. Professor Bezold and Professor Edelmann
worked together for ten years to construct instruments

with which to produce sotmds without overtones. It

was one of their uniform experiences that low sounds

without overtones do not carry far. Anyone can verify

this by holding one of Edelmann's low forks close to the

ear. The sound is very strong, so that people who hear

it for the first time often become frightened, while at a
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distance ol' only a few inches to a foot nothiiig can be

lieard. Zimmermann writes that he does not see any

theoretical reason for this, and therefore simply denies

this fact. Had he ever made the simple experiment

himself, he would know better. He ought to know that

organ whistles, kettledrums and other musical instru-

ments with low pitch have overtones which make them

carry far. To compare the results obtained with them

to the results obtained with EdelmannV forks, is tlic

same as if you compare chemical experiments with im-

pure chemicals to results obtained with chemically pure

materials, or base important decisions on bacteriologic

examinations made with unsterilized culture media in

dirty glasses. Worse than that, Zimmermann admits

himself that he has not experimented at all, and to re-

sults that have been established by most careful experi-

menting through decades, he answers, "they can not

tlieoretically be justified." Bezold's experiments must

be upheld. The first point of Zimmermann's theories,

that all sounds are conducted to the labyrinth directly

tlirough the bone, is, for the low sounds, not true. The
second point, that the middle-ear apparatus is merely

a pressure-regulating mechanism, leads us to the phys-

ical impossibility that a membrane which is stretched at

its maximum should still freely react to finest and weak-

est impulses. Such are the foundations on which meth-

ods of operating have been built, which have partly or

even entirely deprived many patients of their hearing.

So much for the negative part of my paper. A num-
ber of pathologic conditions give positive information

about the function of the middle-ear apparatus. The

lower two to three octaves of the sound scale can not

be heard in all conditions where the free mobility of the

ossicles is interfered with. The most typical example

of this is the bony fixation of the stirrup in the oval

window. In many cases of this kind the nervous appa-

ratus of the labyrinth also suffered from the disease, as

microscopic examination after death revealed. Still

there is a small number of these patients who can not

hear the low tuning-forks through the air while they

can hear, not only feel them when the handle of the fork

I'csts on the vertex. Furthermore, in occlusion of the

eustachian tube the retracted drumhead is the cause of

immobility of the ossicles, and here, too, the low tones

can not be heard. Another experiment is this: You can

not hear the mighty roar of the waves, but only a noise

as though little pieces of ice were rubbing against each

other, when you promenade on the surf while having a

cold which closes the eustachian tubes, or if you are

able to draw the air out of the middle ear with negative

Valsalva's test. The lower sounds are lost to the ear

when the chain of ossicles can not transmit them. It

is more than only "theoretically justified"; it is experi-

mentally proved that the middle-ear apparatus alone

transmits the low sounds from the air to the labyrinth.

This is certainly its main function, but whether it is the

only one is a question yet to be answered, because in all

changes of its normal condition we find diminution of

tlie normal hearing. Even the lady before mentioned,

whose drumheads were destroyed, had good but not

normal hearing. It is no contradiction to say that a

great many high sounds may pass directly through the

bone to the labyrinth, but for the low sounds this is cer-

tainly not true, as experiments on p'ltients witli onlv

one labyrinth prove.

Physiology has always been the playground for

theories and speculations. The fact that the works of

Zimmermann found so many supporters proves that we

have not passed that stage and have to be careful. Func-

tional tests in connection with pathologic examinations

of the normal compared with the acquired and congen-

itally hard of hearing, the deaf or deaf mutes, have

put us in a position to draw accurate conclusions from

the changes of the function on the diagnosis in a given

case. We will not allow that the result of careful work

of decades be swept away by speculations.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. WiNFiELD S. Hall, Chicago—The theory, as set forth

by Dr. Holinger in the last pages of his paper, provides for

two physiologic processes in the year: First, a protective ap-

paratus, and second, a transmission of sound waves. If I un-

derstood Dr. Holinger correctly the stapedius and tensor tym-

pani muscles of the ear by their tonus serve as a sort of

protective apparatus to maintain as near as possible an even

tension of the parts and so facilitate the better transmission

of sound; while a stronger contraction serves to protect the

delicate structures of the tympanum and labyrinth from the

concussion of loud noises. In the second place the easily

movable and very delicately balanced ossicles of the tympanum
serve to transmit sounds, particularly those of low pitch, i. e..

those that have a longer period of vibration. I think that

the main difficulty with Helmholtz's theory was that he set

forth the lever action of these bones only; while we have to

do also with a molecular vibration of the chain of bones.
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ANOTHER MEMBER OP THE DYSENTERY
GROUP.*

C. W. DUVAL, M.D.

From the Pathologic Laboratory of the Boston City Hospital.

BOSTON.

Until the more recent work of Martini and Lentz,

the bacillus discovered by Shiga as the cause of Japa-

nese dysentery, the bacillus isolated later by Flexner and

Strong in the Philippines, Kruse in Germany and Ved-

der and myself in this country were thought to be cul-

turally identical, except for the minor inconstant dif-

ferences as shown in the ordinary media then employed,

which differences might be expected of individuals of

the same species. Martini and Lentz, employing a man-

nite medium, discovered that certain of these isolations

would ferment and others fail to ferment with acid pro-

duction on this alcohol. Still more recent studies by

workers in this country have determined other cultural

differences between various isolations in their action on

certain special sugars.

These cultural distinctions between the bacilli are in

conformity with variations in agglutination reaction:

based on these important differences, we now speak of

members or strains of the dysentery group. This knowl-

edge of types or strains of the dysentery group has led

me of late to carefully test the biochemical reactions of

* Read at the Fifty fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Pathology and Physlolngj-. and
approved for publication by the I'Txeciitlve Committee: Drs. V. C.

Vaiighan. Frank P.. Wynn and Joseph McFarland.
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every dysentery-like organism found in cases of acute

dysentery and infantile diarrhea, with the view of de-

termining whether or not there are still other unrecog-

nized members of the group.

In all probability the bacillus which I am about to

describe is another member or subdivision of the dys-

entery group represented by the "JFermenters on Man-
nite."

In my paper I shall give a brief description of the

ease, method of isolation, morphology, cultural features

and agglutination reaction of the bacillus.

The organism was isolated in large numbers from
the contents and scrapings of the gut in a fatal case of

dysentery occurring in an adult. The autopsy showed
that the lower portion of the colon was the site of infec-

tion. A pseudomembrane was jjresent, and the mucosa
gave evidence of many small necrotic areas. The intes-

tinal contents were semi-liquid, muco-fecal in charac-

ter, with large quantities of blood-stained mucus.

METHOD OF ISOLATION.

Scrapings from the mucosa and the blood-streaked

mucus from the gut contents were suspended separately

in tubes of sterile saline solution. The tubes were well

shaken and set aside to allow the washed mucous flake?:

and solid particles to settle, which left a perceptible bac-

terial cloud in the upper two-thirds of the tubes. A series

of twenty-four agar-gelatin plates were inoculated, using

one loop of the suspension for each plate. By seeding

the plates in this manner I obtained a uniform number
of colonies on each plate.

The plating material used was similar to the His

l^late medium for typhoid, except for the leaving out of

the beef extract and the addition of 1 per cent, pep-

tone. Preparing the medium without using beef extract

makes a clear and transparent plate medium, on which
the superficial dysentery colonies can be readily differen-

tiated from the colonies by the naked eye. Apart from
the dysentery colony being smaller, its dull pearl-gray

color is in marked contrast to the glistening cream color

of the colon. Peptone in tlie plate medium is essential

as a nutrient, since one of the cultural peculiarities of

the dysentery colony is its frequent late appearance on
the plates.

The smaller "pearl gray" superficial colonies wore se-

lected from the plates and stab inoculations made into

the semi-solid medium described by His. This medium
is far superior to the old glucose agar, in that organisms
of the colon and typhoid groups are quickly distin-

guished from the dysentery group. Organisms produc-
ing gas do so rapidly in the semi-solid medium when in-

cubated at 37 C. A few hours serve to exclude the
colon. By introducing a sterile platinum needle into

the tube and stirring the stab growth, myriads of gas

bubbles immediately appear if the growth is colon. The
typhoid and other actively motile organisms, as pointed
out by His, rapidly cloud the medium uniformly. The
growth of the dysentery group of bacilli is ronifined' to

(he track of the needle and rarely clouds the medium,
though occasionally a fresh isolation of dysentery will

produce a slight haze extending some distance around
(he stab growth. Such cultures, when examined in

hanging-drop preparation, are sluggishly motile, a prop-
erty which is soon lost after a second or third genera-
tion.

In the case I am here reporting, all colonies that
failed to produce gas or uniform clouding in the semi-
solid medium were further studied culturnllv and the
ajrclntinntion renction tested: of Hiis T \\-ill spcik Int^r.

MORPHOLOGY.

The organism isolated from this fatal case of dysen-

tery is a fairly short bacillus, with rounded ends, rang-

ing from 1 to 3 microns in length, often coccoid in form
and occurring singly and in pairs. The bacillus stain.-

with the anilin dyes, but all the bacilli in a prepara-

tion do not stain with equal intensity. The organism is

readily decolorized by Gram's method. It is non-motile

under ordinary conditions. Spores have not been noted.

Flagella may be demonstrated by the modified Van
Ermengen method, as described by Vedder and myself.

In general, the morphology and staining reaction of

tlie bacillus is that of B. dysenteria (Shiga). I have

never been able to note constant difEerences in mor-
phology and staining reaction of the various dysentery

cultures. Any variation that might be noted for a given

isolation is wholly unreliable from the standpoint of

difl:erentiation. Some investigators hold that the Flex-

ner-Harris culture is less coccid than the Kruse, Shiga

and New Haven cultures. Again, His and Eussell

state that their "Y" organism corresponds more closely

to the Kruse culture than to the Flexner-Harris culture

In my opinion, one culture can not be distinguished

from another in morphologic differences. There is a

wide variation in morphology, governed by the age of

the culture, kind and reaction of medium, and the tem-
perature at which the organism is growing.

CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS.

The bacillus grows well on the ordinary culture media
and corresponds on these in every respect to B. dysen-

terice (Shiga), with one exception—the reaction on neu-

tral litmus milk. Like the Shiga culture, the organism
produces the initial acidity in litmus milk, as indicated

by the lilac color. At forty-eight hours the milk is still

acid, but it is evident that a gradual change back to the

orginal color of the medium has set in. After three to

four days the milk regains its original blue color, which
color remains for four to six days, when a second acid

change occurs in the "medium much more marked than

the initial acidity. This second acid change in the milk

is permanent. The tube remains always distinctly red,

and at no period is there any tendency toward coagula-

tion. In my hands none of the known cultures of the

dysentery group produces this peculiar reaction in neu-

tral litmus milk.

A study of the bacillus in litmus serum water media

to which 1 per cent, mannite, dextrose, dextrin, galac-

tose, saccharose and inulin have been added, shows a

complete correspondence with the so-called "Fermenter
on Mannite," as represented by the Flexner-Harris and

the Baltimore summer diarrhea cultures. All of these

cultures split the mannite, dextrose, dextrin and galac-

tose as indicated, by first a change to pink and later co-

agulation of the medium. The saccharose and inulin

media remain unchanged. In litmus serum water me-
dium, to which 1 per cent, of chemically pure lactose is

added, the bacillus ferments with acid production. The
medium first changes to a pink color, and later is con-

verted into a solid coagulum.

The ability of the bacillus to split lactose, and the

production of a second marked acid eliangc in neutral

litmus milk are cultural peculiarities not possessed by

any of the heretofore described strains of B. dysentcria'.

AGGLUTINATION REACTIONS.

Tlic bacillus gave a positive agglutination reaction

with the patient's blood in dilution 1/400. I'lie Flexner-

Harris cidlure was positive^ in dilution 1/200. Shiga's
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culture did not react in any dilution. B. typhosus was

i)ositive in dilution 1/80. Paratyphoid cultures were
uniformly negative.

The bacillus of typhoid reacting with the patient's

blooil leil nie to test my organism with the blood of pa-

tients suffering from typhoid fever, since this case was

clinically dysentery, with no previous history of typhoid.

Again the autopsy showed no evidence\of typhoid

lesions, and the plates were free from colonies of ty-

phoid bacilli.

The blood of fifteen cases of tj'phoid fever were test-

ed ; in each case the typhoid bacillus reacted in dilutions

not less than 1/80, and in a number as high as 1/2,000.

In every case my bacillus was agglutinated with the

typhoid serum. In many of the cases clumping oc-

curred in as high dilution as with the typhoid bacilli.

For example, the blood of a typhoid patient in the third

week of the disease gave a positive reaction for the

tj-phoid, and my organism in dilution 1/2,000. Shiga's

and Fle.xner's cultures were negative 1/25.

In but two of the fifteen bloods did the Flexner-Har-

ris culture give a positive reaction, and then only in rel-

atively low dilution.

The organism, when tested with the antidysenteric

serum from a horse immunized against the Harris strain

of B. dysenterice, reacted in fairly high dilution, but not

so high as the immunizing bacillus.

Eabbits immunized against B. typhosus and my or-

ganism produce common agglutinins for both cultures.

The l)lood of a rabbit immunized against the Flexner-

Harris organism was positive to my bacillus, but neg-

ative to B. typhosus.

ItESUME.

I have in this paper given a brief description of a

bacillus in all probability another member of the

B. dysenterce group. Hie organism differs from all hith-

erto described! strains of the dysentery group, in its ac-

tion on lactose and litmus milk. These distinctions in

cultural features are in conformity with the variations

in agglutination reaction. The bacillus is identical

in morphology and in its action on mannite, dextrose,

dextrin and the more common culture media with the

Flexner-Harris strain of B. dysenteria'. The bacillus is

agglutinated in high dilution with the blood of typhoid

fever patients, also with the blood of rabbits immunized

against typhoid. Likewise, B. typhosus is agglutinated

with the blood of rabbits immunized to this organism.

The production of common agglutinins shows a close re-

lationship between this organism and the typhoid bacil-

lus. Though this bacillus possesses properties in com-

mon with the typhoid bacillus, it has, however, more in

common with the dysentery. Therefore, in my opinion,

it is rightly considered another member of the dysentery

group.
DISCUSSION.

Dh. K. LiiiMAiV, New York City—It is ratlirr inlorostiiif; to

iio(p tlip tcntlency that exists to group tof;ether tlie oifriinisnis

uliicli ail' found in cases of dysentery, notwithstandinjr tlii'

fact that, for instance, this last interesting organism de-

sciibed by Dr. Duval is closer to the colon group than those

previously described. One can not help thinking that it would

be better to believe that dysentery may be due to a variety of

organisms, although the disease is probably in a great number
of cases and in certain epidemics due to one particular organ

ism.

Dr. Henry A. Christian, Boston—It seems to nie that tlie

studies that have been made in the last few years on tlie organ

isms occurring in the gastrointestinal tract are of especial in

tcrest. because they have taught us the occurrence of so many

fonis of bacilli which grade gradually into each other; in other

words there are transitions, so to speak, between organisms of

the two extremes. If there is any relation in the origin of

these various bacilli that come from the intestinal tract in

disease, it is the finding and study of such intermediate forms
that may possibly clear up, later on, the relation of these or-

ganisms to each other in their development. In other words,
they might be regarded as a sort of missing link in these or-

ganisms. This organism, then, is of particuar interest because
it shows such a striking similarity in certain characteristics

on the one hand to the dysentery organism, and on the other
hand to the typhoid organism.

Dr. C. W. Duval—The bacillus was- isolated from a case of
acute dysentery occurring this spring at the Boston City Hos-
pital, in a 17-year-old boy. I have also isolated the organism
from a number of cases of infantile diarrhea. There is every
reason to believe that workers have encountered, but failed to
recognize, this new member of the dysentery group, because a
complete study of the various isolations has not been carried
out. It is only on the special media that this organism can be
distinguished culturally from the fermenter on Mannit or
Flexner's "Harris" strain.

THE VITAL ACTION OF THE DENTAL PULP.*
R. R. ANDREWS, A.M., D.D.S.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

1 had the iionor, several years ago, of reading a paper
before this section on "The Enibryologj' of the Dental
Pulp." This paper gave a minute description of the
various processes taking place during the development
of the tooth, from its formative pulp. I propose in the
present essay to consider the nature of the mature pulp
and to call your attention to its vital action after the
tooth is formed. I shall consider the pulp within the
pulp chamber and its myriad fibrils, for these fibrils are
as much a part of the pulp as any portion of it, and are
the channels by which its vital functions are carried on.
These canals are slightly undulating and radiate from
the pulp chamber to the outer surface of the dentin.
Each canal contains a fiber bathed in a fluid, and this

fiber is an arm of the pulp. Branches from this fiber

anastomose with others through the dentin matrix. They
form a delicate network in the substance of the crown •

near the enamel.

In the region of the cementum they anastomose with
the fibers of the granular layer of the root. When the
tooth is fully formed, the principal function of thr pulp
is for the vitalization of the substance of the dentin by
means of its fibrils, which permeate into every portion
of the matrix of the dentin. Its function is not only

to vitalize, but it may again assume its formative func-

tion whenever causes for repair demand this action.

One of the difficulties we find in our rcsearcli work
on the mature pulp is the fact that we can not look on
its tissue in life. We can not see these vital processes

while they are going on. but must make our deductions

on freshly-extracted normal teeth and pulps that are

rs near the life period as possible. But it is always dead

tissue that we have to examine. We draw our conclu-

sions from what is shown to have taken place when (he

tissue was alive: we know that the living pulp, with its

blood vessels and nerves, nourishes the dentin ; that vital

changes do take place, and that this pulp is the source

of vital action. It is a living organ, subject to any

physiologic or pathologic process, which may act on any

• Head at the FIft.v fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Assnclatlcm, In the Section on Stomatology, and approved for

puWicatlon by the Executive Committee : Drs. E. A. Bogue, Alice
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living matter; therefore, we may expect to tind its con-

nection with the general economy similar to that of

other tissues. It will respond to the action of returning

health, and caries which have commenced have been ar-

rested by this vital action. They appear as polished

blotches oil the teeth and are not uncommon. Profe.sor

Miller, in his work on "Micro-organisms of the Human
Mouth," calls this condition a spontaneous healing of

dental decay. The dentin, which had become softened,

has become hard again, and the decaying process is

stopped. This change also takes place in the temporary

teeth. The healed dentin retains its discolored appear-

ance, but becomes nearly as dense as normal dentin.

These changes have been brought about by vital action,

and this action came from the agency of the pulp.

The histologic structure of the normal pulp, at the

time of the full formation of the tooth, as has already

been described in a former paper, is as follows: At the

periphery we have the pear-shaped cells, then the spindle-

shaped conjugation layer of cells, then the spindle-

shaped and irregularly-shaped cells with their anasto-

mosing processes, and lastly, the connective tissue ele-

ments in the central portion of the pulp, which seem to

be pcant in protoplasm. These cells are not very numer-

ous, and are in a jelly-like matrix. The blood vessels

enter at the apex, the trunk vessels resting near the cen-

ter of the pulp. Sometimes as many as three arteries are

seen to enter the apical foramen. They then divide into

innnmernble branches and form an extensive network of

capillaries near the layer of the pear-shaped cells next

the formed dentin. There arc numerous veins also

found, but these are somewhat larger than the arteries.

Black tells us that the blood vessels of the pulp are re-

markable for the thinness of their walls, and that the

smiller veins seem to be nothing more than endothelinl

cells which are placed edge on edge, or margin on mar-

gin. The arteries have a circular and longitudinal Inyec

of muscular fibers, but these are very thinly distributed.

There is always an effort on the part of the pulp to

protect the dentin from destruction, from whatever

cause. \ microscopic examination shows us how mis-

lead'nff it is to call this organ a nerve. Its matrix is a

mass of connective tissue, in the substance of which we

find nerve-fibers, medullated and non-mednllatcd. These

enter the pulp through the apical foramen in bundles of

various sijies. As they pass into the pulp they break into

branches and form a rich network, a delicate plexus of

fine nerve filaments, next the outer pear-shaped cells. It

i? not certainlv known how thev communicate with the

fibril. It has been suggested that the finer fibers may
pass between the pear-shaped cells, winding; themselves

around the dentinal fibrils and thus pass into the den-

tinal canal. There is also a rich cnpillarv network of

blood vessels near these pear-shaped cells in the newlv

formed tooth, and when we inject these and examine

them under the microscope there seems to be littirroom

left for other tissues there. When the dentin is irritated

by infection or its surface is uncovered by a break, there

immediately follows a period of vital activity. If we

examine 'ert'ons of a tooth made when those clmnges are

taking place, we shall see that the forinntive colls in that

portion of the pulp nearest the point of repair are filling

i-p with glistening globular bodies, and the tissue about

it is showing an increased vascularity, as though nn ac-

tive formntive action were taking place ; and in the

canals opening toward the area of irritation, within the

dentin matrix we find minute glistening grannies,

which are being carried outwardly toward The ptu'nt of

les.on. These glistening particles have the appearance

of being minute calco-splierites. In studying this condi-

tion, some years ago, 1 satisfied myself that these appear-

ances were the result of the vital action of the pulp in its

elforts to repair the tissue, and tnat the miuute glisten-

ing particles within the canals were in many ways simi-

lar to the minute globular bodies found in the tissues

while the dentin matrix was developing. They are being

forced into and through the canals of the matrix to the

point of irritation, and 1 have seen long lines of them
in the canals, nearly filling them up. In favorabe casis,

the canals against the irritation do become filled and a

formative process goes on within the pulp chamber, until

a calcified barrier is formed there, corresponding to the

part disturbed or destroyed. When this change take.s

place the consolidated dentin in this area becomes slight-

ly darker in color than normal tooth struc'ur^', and

might easily be mistaken for decay.

In carious pits and fissures of the bicuspids and mo-
lars the organisms of infection proceed inward through

the dentinal canals toward the pulp. As it nears thi'

pulp this protecting barrier is formed, and undnr normal
conditions the infection is retarded, changes its course

and moves in the next weaker direction toward the ap-

proximal surface, usually without exposing the pulp

—

if taki n in time. We also find the protecting consolida-

tion in teeth that are worn down, usually in the mouth
of old people, and when this change has taken plnce

these teeth are not liable to decay again, except und'^r

very unfavorable circum- tances. This protect'ng process

forms that tissue known as the zone of resistance; tli

hyaline appearance of this zone tissue under the mi-

croscope is caused by the lime globules consolidating the

canals that are in the substance of the zone. These
changes are due. in a largo measure, to normal condi-

tions, as regards the vitality of the individual. But in

cases where the constitutional condition is below the nor-

mal, even where they seem favorable to decay, there is

alwa3's an attempt made +o retard the infection. Undei-

certain conditions of environment and infect-'on, pene-

trating decay is so rapid that the vital action of the pul]i

is overwhelmed, and the pulp becomes exposed, and is in

a pathologic condition even before the breiking awny of

the cavity walls.

The pulp is the central and largest source of vitality

to the tooth, and it acts through its myriads of fibrils.

Sometimes the ends of the fibrils are seen to be running

slightly into the enamel substance. In the root portion

they anastamose with the fibrils of the granular layer

near the cement, and a communication is s'cn. in miny
cases, to be continued through the cementum by means
of the lacuna and their fibrils, and in a few ca'-es I have

traced them out to the pericementum. Pain of the den-

tin, following the touch of an irstrument, or from anv

irritation, is expressed through the agencv of these

fibrils, and we become consc'ous of the sensation through

them. When irritation is caused bv wear, erosion, or n

break exposing the dentin, a section under the micro-

scope will show that secondary dentin his been formed

witliin the pulp chamber, and this corresponds to the loss

of substance of the dentin which has been nffeeted. This

secondary dentin is a tissur> that has been called dentin

of repair, and this is a manifestation of the vital action

of the pnlp. It is formed within the pulp chamber and

is always an addition to the already formed dentin. It

forms against the portion of the pulp cavity next to the

fibrils which have been affected by the lesion. The en-

amel might wear or break indefinitely, and we shall find
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no compensation of any kind occurring until it reaches
tlie surface of tlie dentin, whereon the vital joower of

Ihc pulp is aroused and an action of repair progresses in

proportion to the extent of the injury. Some have
thought these changes occur only in the teeth of old peo-

ple, but such is not the case. They may occur at any
age, and this process of repair has been found to have
taken place in the tissues of a temporary tooth. These
changes are all characteristic of the vital action of the

pulp. The dentin is and was meant at all times to be a

living tissue. As I have siiown, it receives impressions

of injuries ar.d responds by processes of repair. Some of

the ablest men in the profession have questioned tin:

further value of the tooth pulp after the full formation
of the tooth has taken place. They look on it as simply
a formative organ and consider its mission closed with
the formation of the tooth. It is, therefore, in their

judgment quite as well to destroy it, take it out and fill

its chamber. The microscopic appearance of dentin,

after the pulp is removed, shows that a large amount of

dead organic tissue is left within the canals that can not

be taken out, and this dead tissue is a source of consid-

erable danger to the health and vitality of the perice-

mentum.
The subject of vitality, tissue repair, and compensation

for injury on the part of the pulp, should suggest a lesson

for us all. The whole phenomena of vital action shows
I hat the pulp is, under proper conditions, always helpful

in bringing about successful results, if properly attended

to. The restoration to a healthy condition of an irri-

tated and troublesome pulp, is among the highest acts of

professional skill. It is unfortunte that so many pulps

have to be di stroyed. It is fortunate that so many teeth

remain quiet and apparently healthy after pulp extirpa-

tion and treatment. With the death of the pulp we lose

not only sensation in the dentin, but also all the changes

which vitality give to an organ, such as nutrition and re-

cuperation. These can never by any possible means be

revived. The main mass of the dentin of the tooth is

dead, ilyrids of lifeless fibrils are in its canals. It is

true that the cementum, which was not formed from the

pulp tissue, does furnish a limited amount of vitality

and nourishment to the root, which is covered by the

pericementum; but the health of the pericementum is

threatened by the dead tissue which is locked up in the

canals within the dentin matrix. In vigorous health

pulpless teeth have been successfully treated and remain

serviceable for years. In cases of a lessened vitality, we

may expect more or less pericementumal trouble, a dark-

ening of the tooth, a recession of the gums, and an ab-

sorbing of the alveola processes. The tooth is beyond the

influence of any systematic process, and there is no prob-

ability of a change for the better. Abscess and necro-

sis may supervene, and extraction is the last resort. I

conclude by quoting an extract from a piper written

in 187-1 by Dr. J. E. Craven, who says:

Here is an organ formed of a delicate tissue as is the eye, and
because some agent of decay threatens its ivory walls, the

ruthless hand of a blissful ignorance pours on its devoted head

such destroying .angels as carbolic acid, creosote, cobalt, and

arscnous acid. Poor little pulp, you have been caught, and the

destructive genius at the chair wills that you be deprived of

your previous life. Why not lay aside those substances that

blister and crisp the tissue, until its life is enfeebled or lost,

and, instead, resort to milder agents whose influence tends to

cool the fevered part and allay the pain, reduce the Mlamma-
tion. and use the food that nature herself would suggest to

replace the covering the pulp has lost by decay ?

PULP DEGEXERAT10N.*t
EUGENE S. TALBOT, M.S., D.D.S., M.D., LL.D.

CHICAGO.

There are two forms of pulp degeneration, physiologic
and pathologic. The physiologic is along the line of evo-
lution and under the general law of economy of growtii
or use and disuse of structures. Physiologic degenera-
tion was discussed in a paper, ''The Evolution of Pulp.'"
It was shown that structures nourishing the placoid
scales were larger than the scales themselves. Later, in
some sharks, toothed birds, elephants, etc., the circum-
scribed pulp is as large as the tooth; in the horse and
cow it is smaller, while in the anthropoid apes and man
the pulp grows smaller and smaller until, in adult Ife,

the apical end is so small that only one or two small
arteries and nerves enter the root of the tooth. I dem-
onstrated the vasomotor system of the pulp with nerve
endings in a paper on the "Vasomotor System of the
Pulp,"= still later in 'Constitutional Causes of Tooth
Decay."^ I also demonstrated nerve degeneration and
inflammation resulting in abscess of the pulp by disea.se

of the body in connection with the vasomotor system
and nerve degeneracy.

A pulp with such a record as I have demonstrated
could hardly avoid pathogenic degeneration. Scarcely
a pulp is exempt from influences of this, due to diseases
of the body, external violence or pathologic changes.
In the very nature of events, physiologic degeneration
must necessarily result in pathogenic degeneration un-
der the law of economy of growtli and the struggle for

existence between organs, influenced by bodily defects.

Before taking up the different degeneracies., the nature
of the pulp must be briefly considered.

The number of nerves, arteries and veins entering tlie

apical foramina depends on the age of the individual
and the tooth itself. A larger number enters early in
tooth development than later in life, when the foramina
is exceedingly small. Age and e.xostosis naturally reduce
the size of the opening. Only one or two nrteries enter
the pulp chamber from the main trunk. These divide
and subdivide, forming many branches and loops.

Because of the small opening at (he apical end of the
root, collateral circulation is impossible ; hence, with end
nerves ard arteries, the pulp is an excellent illustration
of an end organ. This constitutes its susceptibility to

disease. The pulp enclosed within bony walls is with-
out an opportunity for expansion in arterial dilation and
sclerosis; it has only one or two small trunk arteries and
veins for supply and waste. The blood likewise increase-;

disease susceptibility. The vasomotor system makes the
pulp to respond to any disease to which the general sy-
tem may. be subjected. Diapedesis follows. Thermal
changes from without also modify the circulation of the
pulp. Sudduth. and later Miller, are of opinion that
there are no lymphatics in the pulp. If they be not pres-
ent, still the pulp has great predisposition to degenera-
tion, since Wedl, Tomes, Smalo and Colyer and many
others, rs well as myself, have found large spaces, with-
out walls, whoso lymphatic nature has not been deter-
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mined. That debris and waste products may be carried

from the pulp through the veins seems probable.

One influence but little considered in relation to pulp

degeneration or tooth structure in general, and one that

exerts a marked consequence on tooth deca)', is the factor

of interstitial gingivitis, abrasion and erosion, which are

degenerative conditions that take place at the fourth

period of stress, at the senile stage or jjeriod of evolution

at from forty to forty-five years of age. Not infre-

quently the senile stage occurs prematurely in neurotics

and degenerates. At this period all excretory organs

are weakening, faulty metobolism results, and the vaso-

motor system does not respond quickly. Marked dis-

turbances take place in all the structures of the body,

including the alveolar process as well as the pulp. Wedl
in 1878 first called attention to the senile condition of

tooth structures shown by their discoloration.

Morbid change in the pulp other than nerve end de-

generation, inflammation resulting in abscess, as already

discussed, may be summed up as arterosclerosis. endar-

teritis obliterans, thrombosis and embolism, cloudy swell-

ing, fatty degeneration, mucoid, colloid, hyaline, amy-
loid degeneration, pulp stones, neoplasm and fibroma.

5;.

Fig. 1.—Thrombosis vi i nipillai ii- .r pulp and inflammation.
(Xl37). Arteries and capilhuiis clusrii. Tlirombus. Acute in-

flammation, showins tliere has been a liyperemic condition.

Some of these have been discussed by Wedl, Tomes,
Smale and Colyer, Hopewell-Smith, Black, Boedecker,

Arkovy, Andrews, Eomer, Morgenstein, Caush, Latham
and many others, and can be studied more at length in

the original monograph.

Here it is not my intention to study each morbid con-

dition, but to show that the pulp is susceptible to them
(individually and collectively), resulting in tooth de-

generation.

Among vascular changes and circulatory disturbances,

thrombosis in the blood vessels of the pulp is not uncom-
mon. From the present knowledge of pathology- and

the pathogenic condition of the pulp, it is evident how
thrombosis must occasionally result. The pulp, an end
organ without anastomosis and collateral circulation, the

blood returning through a single vein, creates an ana-

tomic predisposition for formation of a thrombus. The
many degenerations and retrogressive changes which
take place in the pulp make it susceptible to this morbid
state. The spontaneous death of the pulp which some-

times follows disease can be thus accounted for. Forma-
tion of difierent calcic deposits causes the current to be-

come slower and the leucocytes to be retarded in their

progress from and to the apical end of the root canal.

In time the blood plates separate from the blood current

and are caught at the apical end of the pulp canal. Sud-
den blindness occurs under similar conditions. The ves-

sels become injured or abnormal, due to calcic deposits

and other retrogressive changes and stasis take place,

eventually furnishing a basis for future thrombosis and
inflammation (Fig. 1).

A thrombus may be located in any part of the arterial

system, but more especially the heart. Simple or septic

fragments may become dislodged and carried through
the blood streams to or into the pulp of the tooth. Hav-
ing entered this cavity, its return is almost impossible.

Embolism consists of various structures, such as fat

drops, tissue fragments, tumor cells, air, etc. These fol-

low the blood current. The size of the body regulates

Fig. 2.—Dilated vessel. Diapedesis and embolus. (x280.)

the distance to which an embolus may travel. It stops

in vessels whose lumen prevents its passage. Llore fre-

quently it is arrested at the bifurcation of the arter}'.

The pulp is especially adapted for this purpose, since it

is an end organ, with numerous loops terminating in one

or more veins for exit.

Emboli, according to Hektoen, act in two wa3'S, me-
chanically, clogging the circulation, and specific, depend-

ing on the nature of the embolus, whether infected or

sterile, whether composed of dead or living cells, capable

of further proliferation. The circulation may b^' me-
chanically obstructed. If septic material has lodged in

a blood vessel, inflammation may extend to the sur-

rounding tissues (Fig. 2).

Endarteritis Ohliterans and Arteriosclerosis.—In

flammation of the arterial coats in the pulp is very

common. This is due, in a degree, to pulp embryogeny.

anatomy, environment and to its end-organ nature, as

already stated. The diseases most commonly observed

are endarteritis obliterans, arteriosclerosis. While it is
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not uncommon for each coat of the artery to take on a

special type of inflammation, yet all frequently become
involved.

Endarteritis obliterans is an inflammation of the inner

coat of the artery, usually of a chronic type. The in-

flammation mav arise from an irritant in the blood cur-

Fig. 3.—The wall in one artery is thickened (endarteritis) and
almost occluded by inflammatory products. i:n the smaller artery
the Intima contains round-celled infiltration almost occluding it.

The pulp tissues show the myxomatous character very well, branched
spindle and round nucleated cells in many places. (x225.)

rent from the main current, through the vaso vasorum
or through the lymphatics. The first is the most usual

:

in the alveolar process all three may occur. In the pulp,

irritation in the blood stream is the most common
method. Proliferation of the endothelium results.

J^l^'^
Fig. 41—An enlarged artery in an early stage of thickening, the

rraall vessels plugged up, well marked myxomatous pulp tissue.

tx22.5.)

Bands of fibrous tissue develop. The blood vessels be-

come obstructed and finally obliterated, impeding the

circulation (Fig. 3).

The structure pulp, made up of loops of blood vessels

and situated within bonv walls, with onlv one or two

arteries and veins for the passage of blood, renders it a

unique end organ, and its arteries susceptible to arterio-

sclerosis. This, together with endarteritis obliterans,

predispose the arteries to degeneration and necrosis.

This is a thickening of the arterial walls, especially of

the intima. It is secondary, according to liektoen, to

certain inflammatory or degenerative changes in the

media. This is seldom observed early in life. It is

commonly found after puberty, but more frequently at

the senile stage, from forty years on. The causes pro-

ducing arteriosclerosis in other parts of the body pro-

duce it in the pulp arteries.

The causes arc usually auto-intoxication and drugs
taken into the system, which likewise become irritants.

Beside the distensive force and change in composition of

the blood, local irritation on the arterial wall is an
active cause. In diseases such as .syphilis, gout, rheu-

matism, Bright's disease, alcoholism and chronic mer-
curial, lead, brass, arsenic and brom'de poisoning, the

wt¥%^•t:«^^,
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morbid state of the arteries tends to produce any or all

of the other degenerations previously referred to.

The inflammatory process of the intima was first

charged to direct irritation of material floating in the

blood. Eokitansky and Thoma are of opinion that it is

secondary and dependent on the degenerative changes

of the middle coat. This view I can not accept, since

I'Mg. C.—Fatty degeneration, ' aiiue pulpitis, sclerosis of nerves.

Xerve degeneration, dilatation of vessels, faint outline of degen-
erated adontriblasts. (xl-??.

)

auto-intoxic states produce irritation in the blood

streams.

Many degenerations of the pulp are the result of

ai'terio-sclerosis, endarteritis obliterans and nerve de-

generation. These degenerations occur in connection

and fatty degeneration. These conditions are observed

in connection with such diseases as typhoid fever, sep-

ticemia and other acute infections and toxic diseases.

The tissues present a whitish or shiny appearance, with-

out fibrous structures. Under the microscope the tissues

present an opaque mass and do not take stain. The cells

are quite large and swollen (Fig. 5).

"When a tissue, as for instance the heart muscle, re-

ceives a diminished quantity of blood on account of the

narrowing of the lumen of the arteries due to thrombosis,

embolism or disease accompanied by thickening of the

intima, albuminous and fatty changing, remarks Hek-
toen, usually result. In the case of the different forms of

anemias, degenerations with fat production are foimd in

the liver, heart, kidne_ys and muscles. In such condi-

tions there is rot enough oxygen and other nutritive ma-
terial to maintain the function of the colls. In actual

starvation there is first absorption of all the fat in the

body, accompanied by a marked diuinution of the struc-

^^;

I'Mg. 7.—Shows pulp stoui'b uii'J ilieir close relation to tlie vascu-
lar channels. Dilated vessels with amyloid deposit. (xG2.|

with each other; in other words, sometimes, two, three

and even more are to be found in the same pulp. The
causes producing these degenerations are not under-

stood.

Retrogressive Changes.—One direct result of arterio-

sclerosis and endarteritis obliterans is cloudy swelling

Fig. 8.—Calcareous deposit, medullary ner
ell formation. (x223.)

Early connective

ture. In the later stages, albumin and fatty degeneration

take place. Aibuminal and fatty changes are very com-
mon in febrile diseases. They occur in practically in-

fectious diseates and in a large number of the intoxica-

tions, such as the drug poisons. They are also found in

abnormal metabolism, due to direct act'on of poisons and
the abnormal process of oxidation." Owing to the pulp's

peculiar structure and environment, fatty degeneration

is commonly found in its tissue (Fig. 6).

Amyloid degeneration is a peculiar degeneration of

Ihe co; nrctive tissue, causing an albuminous sulistanee to

be deposited in the surrounding tissue. The walls of the

blood ve-sels also become involved. It presents a shiny

appearance and differs from otluT t'ssucs in that'it turns

a dark red color with iodin. The morbid stale is found
in syphilis, tuberculosis, chronic dysentery, etc. (Fig.

7). Almost every structure in the body may be in-

volved.

Hyaline degeneration (Fig. 8) is, according to Stengle.

closely allied with amyloid, mucoid and colloid degenera-

tion, and all can pass into each other. It can occur in tis-
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sues during infectious and septic processes, I'olJowing

traumatism, in autointoxications sucli as drug poison,

hemorrhages in cicatrices, in senile blood vessels, arterio-

sc'erosis, endarteritis obliterans and in the nervou; sys-

tem. It can also occur in connective tissue which has

undergone a change by inflammation. This morb.d state

depends for its action on local or general nutritive

disturb.^nces. The pulp, therefore, is susceptible to it.

The intima, as well as the entire walls of the small blood

vessels in the pulp, easily becomi-slnvolved. Some inves-

tigators believe that fat connective tissue cell-i so ar-

range themselves as to undergo a change into nivalin^

substances (Fig. 9). These ultimately lead to calcifica-

tion. This raises the question of calcic deposits or so-

called pulp stones. Pathologists know that tissues else-

where in the body (which have necrosed or degenerated)

are the localities wdiere lime salts are deposited. Dying
tissue which has undergone more or less change pos-

sesses, according to Ziegler, a kind of attraction for the

lime S'llts in solution in the bodv. The tis urs, to which

Fig. 0.—This shows medullary nerve tibers and internodes, axi:

cylinders, myelin degeneration. (x280.)

attention has been called, are especially susceptible to

calcic changes; hyaline and fatty degeneration, tissues

involvt'd in disease or drug poisoning, alreidy men-
tioned here and el.'ewhere. Kegions affected by slight

degeneration and in structures l.ke the pulp, a con-

stricted end organ, arc predisposed to deposits of limo

salts. Calcic deposits have different shapes and loca-

tion in the pulp tissue. Circumscribed structures appear
solid under the miscroseope, to the naked eye or to the

touch, are not pulp stones or calcic deposits, but in a

large perccntnge of cases belong to other retrogressive

changes. These deposits (Fig. 10) are, no doubt, due to

degeneration of pulp tissup, especially in structures un-

dergoing hyaline or fatty degeneration. Large masses

of deposits in the form of spherules often occur. Bone
formations are sometimes observed. These deposits,

both in pulp stones and spherules, take on a dirty, blu-

ish-violet color, with hematoxylin. These Dr. 'Latham

and I have observed many times. Crystals may some-
times occur.

"This applies, however, as Ziegler remarks, only to

deposits of lime carbonates and phosphates and not to

those of lime o.xalate." These deposits may take place at

Fig. 10.—Shows medullary nerve fibers slightly thickened. The
connective tissue is degenerating and hyaline adontoblasts show
well, on both surfaces. (xl56.)

any time, but are most likely at the senile or fourth
period of stress.

I shall not consider neoplasm at length in this paper,

since Dr. Latham has this subject under discussion, but

Fig. 11.—Shows Interstitial fibrosis with acute Inflammatory
(oils. Odontoblasts have been destroyed. (x22.)

will only refer to fibroid degeneration in closing. Fibroid
growth of the pulp may be both rapid or slow. Inflam-
matory reaction in fibrous pulps is rare, although when
followed by infection or exposure, it may take place.
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Various degeneracies like those already mentioned are

liable to occur, especially those in which connective tissue

in general is predisposed. The fibers are observed in

bundles, closely packed together, with many connective

tissue corpuscles sliowp at intervals. Fibroid degenera-

tion is easily distinguished from the other degeneracies

of the pulp (Fig 11).

In these cases, the blood vessels and nerve tissue are

relatively few. The blood vessels remaining usually have

thickened walls, especially in the external and middle

coats. This, of course, narrows the lumi'n. Not infre-

quently the blood vessels are entirely obliterated. These

fibroraas, very common in exposed pulps, are not now

under consideration. In nearly if not all of these degen-

erations the blood vessels are first involved, later nerve

tissue.

All these degenerations, including the pathologic

processes of evolution, are the direct constitutional causes

of tooth decay, erosion and alarasion brought about by

diminution of tooth vitality.

NoTK.—The discussion on the papers o{ Drs. Andrews, Talbot

and Latham will follow the paper of Dr. Latham, which will ap-

pear August 20.

TUBEECULOSIS IN THE JEWISH DISTRICT

OF CHICAGO.

THEODORE B. SACHS, U.D.

Instructor Internal Medicine College of Physicians and Surgeons ;

Examining Physician Maternal Jewish Hospital lor Con-

RumptiVes ; Attending Physician djok County Hospital.

CHICAGO.

The Jewish population of Chicago can be estimated

at 75,000. This element of population is not as homo-

geneous as any other of the numerous nationalities

found in this city; the ideas, customs and mode of

life of Jews differ according to their place of nativity

or length of residence in this country. The so-called

immunity of the Jewish race from certain diseases

varies in degree according to the economic and hy-

gienic conditions in which they live; tuberculosis, for

instance, may be comparatively rare among the well-

to-do, but is very common among the poor. The same

can be said about all kinds of infectious diseases, the

spread of which is favored by poverty, overcrowding

and its attendant unfav6rable conditions of life. Con-

ditions in which the different elements of the Jewish

population live influence the degree of prevalence of

certain diseases to a much greater extent than any

racial characteristics.

THE .JKWrSH DISTRICT OF CHICAGO; ITS A1!1:A AND

rOPULATTON.

Tlie largest percentage of the Jewish ])oor of Chicago

are found in a district bounded by Canal Street on the

east. r>luo Island .A.vonue west, Taylor Street north and

Fourteenth Place south (Chart 1). This area measures

244.6 acres and corresponds to one-half of the Ninth

and a fraction of the Nineteenth wards of this city.

Its population can be estimated at 31,000, of which

SS-.^OO are Jews. The Eussian Jew represents the pre-

doniinant element; Jews from Austro-Huugary, Ger-

man Poland, Poumania .nnd otliev Eurnpcan countries

are in the minority.

All trades are represented here to a eorfain e\(onl.

Tailor-trade and work in factories and stores furnish

mcnn« nf Qiibsistenco to the trreatest nunibor. Of men

engaged in outdoor work the largest percentage are

peddlers.

Constant emigration from this district of the Ameri-

canized and more prosperous Jewish element is com-

pensated by a continuous influx of new immigrants

;

tlnis the general aspect of this part of the city remains

about the same. The non-Jewish population is found

chiefly at the outer belt of this district and consists of

Bohemians, Italians, Irish and a small number of

Lithuanians and Poles.

HYGIENIC CONDITIONS. ilODE OF LIFE.

The air in this part of the city is constantly filled

with dust and clouds of smoke from the vast number of

factories, foundries and railroads of the adjacent river

district. It is further polluted by emanations from

piles of refuse accumulating in streets and alleys. A
large portion of this area is but seldom swept or

sprinkled. There is only one small playground and
no parks in sight for a distance of three miles. Hun-
gei- for pure air is the cry of the neighborhood. A
more comprehensive idea of the existing conditions

was gained by a detailed study of a square block in the

center of this district (Chart 2), in which a house-to-

liouse investigation was made by myself and Miss

Bertha Hazard, a resident of the Hull House. This

block is bounded by Jefferson street on the east, Union
Street west, Maxwell Street south, and O'Brien Street

north. West Thirteenth Street, one of the narrowest

streets in Chicago, runs through its center. The area

measures eight acres and has a population of 2,007

Jews and 214 non-Jews, or about 278 people per acre.

Sixty-six per cent, of buildings are two stories high.'

Forty-five per cent, of population in this square block

live in rear flats, rear buildings or basements. The
position of buildings is such that very little or no light

can enter through the windows on either side. The
average family consists of parents and four children.

Three or four-room flats are the general rule. Extreme

l^overty compels a large number of families to utilize

only half of. their rooms during the cold season. Win-
dows are generally kept closed through the entire win-

ter. The extremely unsanitary conditions in which

these people work and live, their abject poverty and

overcrowding would naturally lead to a high rate of

mortality from all diseases, but the effect of these un-

favorable conditions is greatly mitigated by certain

features of Jewish life, among which I could mention

their early marriages, chastity, rarity of syphilis and

alcoholism, easy access to medical aid. tendency to con-

sult a physician for the most trivial ailment, careful

selection of meat, its thorough cooking, etc.

MORTALITY FROM TITBEIiCULOSIS.

From May 1, 1902, till Nov. 1, 1903, 51 Jews died

IVom tuberculosis in the Jewish district of Chicago.

This represents an annual death rate of 1.51 per 1,000

living, or 13S.5 deaths from this disease in 1,000 mor-

tality from all causes (see Table 1). The correspond-

ing death rate from tuberculosis in the central block

(Chart 2) was 2.81 per 1,000 living, or 228.5 deaths

from tliis disease in a total mortality of 1,000. Dur-

inc; tlie same period of time the annual mortality from

tuberculosis among the non-Jewish population of the

Jewish district was 5.02 per 1.000 living, or 179.7

1. The per cent, of two story dwellings In the entire .Tewlsh dis-

trict Is no. The grcaler density of population In the .Tewlsh dis-

trict of Now York (ISS per acre) is made passible by the existence

of numerotis large teuoment bnlldlngs.
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deaths from tiiberculosis in a total mortality of 1,000.

The annual death rate from tuberculosis in the citj'

of Chicago, according to the United States census for

1900, is l.rS per 1,000 living, or 110.2 deaths from tu-

berculosis in a total mortality of 1,000.

These figures would naturally lead to the conclusion
that mortality from tuberculosis among Jews is com-
paratively low and that Jews enjoy a certain immunity
from this disease. Statements of this nature are found
in nearly every text-book and apparently conform with
the experience of the most careful observers in the pro-

fession of this country and Europe.
No deductions on this subject could be drawn from

the federal census, as the population is classified only

above the average, judging from their occupations and
the fact that out of 10,G18 families, 6,622 employed
from one to three seiwants, or more.

While this bulletin contains an enormous amount of

material collected by experienced statisticians and its

value is enhanced by commentaries from one of the
foremost medical men in this country, the conclusions
concerning rarity of tuberculosis among Jews can not
be accepted for the following reasons: 1, the defective

method of inquiry; 8, the high economic status of the
families investigated, and, 3, the prevailing tendency to

conceal tuberculosis as a cause of death.

An extensive study of tuberculosis among the poor
and middle-class Jews of New York was recently made

Chaet II.—a detailed study of a sinfjle block in the centre of the .Jewish dis^trict of CbicaKO.
By Db. TaEoroBi B. SiOBs and Miss Bebtha Hazard, residtut of Hull House.
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Ward, inhabited by Irish. CJerinans and .Vmericans

(i.95 per 1,000).

Any medical man who was brought into close con-

tact with the Jewish poor of large cities will boar wit-

ness to the fact that only a certain proportion of Jew-

ish tuberculous ])opulation die in the district in which

they have contracted the disease. Their fear of con-

sumption is much greater than among any other na-

tionality and the belief in climate as the only cure for

pTilmonary disease is so firmly rooted that the first sug-

gestion of anything abnormal with the lungs leads them
to immediate preparation for a change to better cli-

matic conditions. Men and women in very destitute

circumstances will sell all their belongings and with-

out second thought start on a journey to some of the

distant western states. If for some reason they fail to

secure financial assistance from some. Jewish charity

organization, their relatives and friends come to their

rescue.

The idea of proper climate as the only cure for any
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could be accomplished onl}' by the use of more exact and

accessible methods of diagnosis which we do not possess

at the present time. The tuberculin test, not entirely

free from harmful effect, was out of question in the

TABLE
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Visiting Nni-so Association. During the first year of

the existence of tliis committee tlie tuberculosis problcui

has attracted more attention in this city than at any

jirevious time. A large number of tuberculous poor in

various parts of the city were reached through its

agency, and I am certain its influence is felt already in

a higlier degree of individual prophylaxis on the part of

the public.

Of the many details of the tuberculosis problem,

one—-the thorough disinfection of houses vacated by

consumptives—can be effectively carried on only by the

municipal government. The Chicago Medical Society

ought to go 'on record on this question and the Board of

Health should be provided with sufficient means to do the

work. I know the conscience of the local medical pro-

fession and community at largo will not tolerate any

more the enormous loss of life entailed by continuous

reinfection of dwellings in the poor districts of this city.

The mere education of masses on the subject of tuber-

culosis may help a great deal tioward solution of the

grave problem confronting us, but any appreciable re-

duction of the frightful mortality from this disease can

follow only a radical change in the hygienic conditions

in which our laboring people live and work.

The campaign for better conditions should include:

1, cleaner streets, frequently sprinkled and swept ; 3,

complete abatement of smoke nuisance ; 3, more play-

grounds and parks; 4, erection of model dwellings where

flats could be rented at a moderate price; 5, better hy-

gienic conditions in factories and stores—in short, all

measures designed to improve tlie conditions of life of

the workingman. T may be permitted also to say that

no measures of public policy concerning tuberculosis

could be carried out to their "full extent unless the city

of Chicago passes a compulsory notification law.

In regard to hospital accommodations the tuberculous

patient has been and remains the most neglected indi-

vidual in the city of Chicago. Home treatment of tuber-

culosis in the poorer districts of the city can never be

carried out with any degree of success imless the condi-

tions in these districts are completely changed.

The Cook County Hospital for Consumptives, oven

completely reorganized under the plans of the present

County Board, could accommodate only a fraction of

our tuberculous poor. As the doors of every hospital in

Chicago are at present closed to consumptives, the es-

tablishment of a large sanatorium outside the city lim-

its is a need that ought to be fulfilled in the near futiirc.

Before closing this paper I wish to emphasize the fol-

lowing points

:

1. The so-called immunity of Jews from tuberculosis

is greatly overestimated.

2. As tuberculosis is a social disease, the prevalence of

which is determined by unfavorable conditions of life,

its eradication can only be accomplished by the combined

efforts of the state, laity and medical profession.

.?. That better housing conditions, dissemination of

knowledge concerning tuberculosis and its prophylaxis,

compulsory notification, thorough disinfection of jirem-

ises previously occupied by consumptives, and establish-

ment of public sanatoria for treatment of this disease

would put an end to its present widespread occurrence.

My thanks are due to Miss Bertha Hazard (resident of

Hull House), for valuable assistance in the investigation

of the central block of the Jewish district, and Dr. Alice

Hamilton of Hull House, for examining the records of

county institutions and Central Free Dispensary.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF SCARLET FEVER AND
SCARLATINOID AFFECTIONS.*

JAY F. SCHAMBERG, A.B., M.D.

rrofessor of Dermatolosy and Eruptive Infectious Diseases, Phil-
adelphia I'olyclinic and College for Oruduaies in Medicine;

.\ssistaut Diagnostician and Consultant Philadel-
• phia Bureau of Hoalrh.

PHU-ADELPIIIA.

Of' all the acute eruptive fevers, scarlatina, in ob-

scure cases, offers the greatest difficulties in diagnosis.

In well-pronounced and typical cases the nature of the

disease is quite clear. When all the symptoms are well

developed an unmistakable syndrome is presented. Who
could fail to diagnose a disease characterized by sudden

vomiting, high fever, prostration, diffuse punctiform

rash, circumoral pallor, red and swollen throat, en-

larged glands and strawberry tongue, followed by des-

quamation, otitis media and albuminuria? But the pic-

ture is frequently incomplete.

Those who have had experience with scarlet fever

have observed that in very mild cases all the symptoms

are commonly poorly marked. When the eruption is

intense the throat is usually severely attacked, the

tongue is characteristic and the fever is high. When.

on the other hand, the general symptoms are very mild,

the rash is, as a rule, faint and poorly developed.

It is under the latter circumstances that the diagno-

sis becomes difficult, for the complex of symptoms on

which the foundation of the diagnosis rests is too weak

to support it.

How often do we see cases in which the rash is faint,

the constitutional symptoms mild, and the throat and

tongue uncharacteristic. The evidence appears very

slender on which to base the diagnosis of disease which

necessitates six or eight weeks of isolation and sundry

other inconveniences. Under these circumstances the

physician will do best to postpone the pronounce-

ment of a diagnosis until the further course of the dis-

ease is watched. In some cases it will remain impossi-

ble even in the light of subsequent events to_ be sure of

the scarlatinous nature of the disease. This is a hu-

miliating admission, but the interests of truth demand

that the'limitations of our knowledge be frankly con-

fessed.

I believe that in no other acute diseases are so many

errors of diagnosis made as in scarlet fever. On the

one hand, many cases of extremely mild scarlet fever

are overlooked, and on the other, rashes from other

causes resembling that of scarlet fever are not infre-

quently diagnosed as the latter disease.

It should be remembered that there is no one symp-

tom of scarlatina which is pathognomonic of the disease.

The rash, the most conspicuous symptom, and the

one which has given the affection its name, is not in

itself characteristic, inasmuch as a practically identical

exanthem may occur in other conditions. Nor does its

absence entirelv exclude the diasnosis of scarlet fever.

Indeed, we may have a scarlatina without eruption

(smrlatina -vne ervptinne). without fever (scarlatina

nine fchhro). or without sore throat (xrarJafinn nine

anqina).

Tn the formulation of n diagnosis each of the com-

posite R\Tnptoms of the disease has a relative value. It

may prove of interest to discuss the importance to be

attached to some of the manifestations of scarlet fever.

• Rpsd at the FIfty-flfth .Annual .Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Outaneons Medicine and Snrprery.
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ETIOLOGIC EVIDENCE.

The diagnosis in cases of scarlet fever with obscure

symptoms is often clarified by the discovery of the dis-

ease in a person to whom the patient has been exposed.

In institutions for children the existence of an epidemic

often clears up an individual diagnosis which would be

(juite impossible to make under ordinary circumstances.

Close inquiry and examination will sometimes discover

a desquamating and unrecognized case of scarlet fever

to be the origin of an institution epidemic.

The diagnosis of scarlet fever in doubtful cases is

sometimes confirmed by the disease being transmitted

by the suspected patient to another person.

I recall a recent case which emphasizes the impor-

tance of such information. A colored child was admit-

ted to the Polyclinic Hospital suffering from a severe

burn. About forty-eight hours after admission the

temperature rose to 105 F.; and a scarlatiniform rash

appeared on the body. Nothing characteristic was ob-

served in the throat or on the tongue. The symptoniL

might well have been attributed to an intoxication due
to the burn. Nevertheless, the child was isolated and
a special nurse assigned to look after it. In about four

days this nurse fell ill and passed through a well-pro-

nounced attack of scarlet fever.

DI.\GNOSTIC VALUE OF THE SO-CALLED STliAWBERKT

TONGUE.

In the very beginning the tongue in scarlet fever is

heavily coated with a whitish fur, through which scat-

tered red papillae are frequently visible. In about forty-

eight hours the coating peels off, and there is seen a
red tongue studded with enlarged papilla\ Tliis con-

dition of tlie tongue is certainly a symptom of consid-

erable diagnostic importance, and its presence or ab-
sence in doubtful cases should be determined and
considered in formulating the diagnosis. But several

sources of error must be kept in view. In mild cases

of scarlet fever in which the rash and general sjmp-
toms leave doubt as to the nature of the disease, the

tongue often fails to present its characteristic app3ar-

ance. I can not agi-ee with McCollom of Boston, who
says that the enlargement of the papillae is present in

every ease of scarlet fever, if carefully looked for. I

have certainly seen a number of children in scarlet fever

wards whose tongues have been quite normal in ap-

pearance. Most of these children had mild attacks.

On the other hand, the tongue in well persons shows

a variable amount of prominence of the lingual papillaj.

I have examined the tongues of a large number of peo-

ple with a view of determining this point. Anyone
who repeats this experience may satisfy himself that

the tongue imder normal conditions exhibits wide varia-

tions in the size and prominence of the papillae. More-
over, there are certain chronic forms of superficial glos-

sitis in which the papillae are quite large.

It must be remembered, too, that the most typical

stra\vbe]Ty tongue may in rare cases occur in affections

other than scarlet fever. In a few severe cases of scar-

latiniform erythema, occurring during the course of

smallpox. I noted very distinct strawberry tongues.

However, these exceptions do not invalidate the force

of the statement that the presence of pronounced en-

largement of the lingual papilla in cases suspected of

being scarlet fever, is strong confirmatory evidence. The
negative value of the absence of the characteristic tongue
is of less importance.

THE DIAGNOSTIC VALUE OF DESQUAMATION.

The statement is sometimes made that the occurrence

of desquamation after a scarlatiniform eruption proves

the scarlatinal nature of the preceding cxanthem. Those
who have observed cases of scarlatiniform erythema of

the desquamative type recognize the fact that exfolia-

tion of the epidermis is not a phenomenon peculiar to

scarlet fever.

It is a mistake to regard every diffuse rash that des-

quamates as scarlet fever. The eruption of scarlet fever

is in all probability of toxic origin; there are other

toxins which appear to be capable of exciting rashes

which resemble that of scarlatina. Scaling is the ter-

minal stage of certain pathologic alterations in the

skin and the changes in the skin in scarlatiniform

erythema are much the same as those occurring in scar-

let fever.

The scaling in certain cases of desquamative scarla-

tiniform erythema is much more extensive than occurs

ordinarily in scarlet fever. The occui-rence of well-

marked lamellar desqiiamntion has more significance,

therefore, in differentiating scarlet fever from other af-

fections than from these exfoliating erythemata.

It may be true that the amount of scaling in a rash

of given intensity is more pronounced in scarlet fever

than in most rashes which simulate it ; but exception

must be made of desquamative scarlatiniform erythema,

which pot infrequently causes an exfoliation of the skin

in largo areas, loading on the palms and soles, to the

throwing off of the epidermis en masse. This occurs very

rarely in scarlet fever.

Too much imporfance has been attached to the more
occurrence of desquamation in scarlet fever ; the time

of the onset of scaling, its mode of progression and its

persistence are of more diagnostic importance.

Desquamation in scarlet fever is usually observed first

on tlu> fnc(\ This is often seen from the fourth to the

sixth dnv. About the sixth day the same process is
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noted ou the neck and upper portion of the cliest. The
liands ordinarily begin to desquamate from the twelfth

to the fourteenth day. On the feet scaling may not

commence until the third week.

Scarlatinoid eruptions, in my experience, begin to

scale more quickly, particularly on the hands and feet.

I have seen a well-marked scarlatiniform eruption oc-

curring in smallpox lead to exfoliation of large pieces

of the palmar and plantar epidermis on the sixth day.

I believe also that scarlet fever scaling persists longer

than scaling after scarlatinoid rashes. I should not in-

sist on the correctness of this observation, however, as

scarlet fever patients are scrutinized more closely and
for a longer period than the non-scarlatinal cases

;

minute desquamation woidd thus be detected for a long

time in scarlet fever and overlooked perhaps in other

conditions.

A form of scaling which is commonly seen in scarlet

fever, is that which begins just beneath the free border

of the finger nails, extending thence down the fingers

and exposing to view the new pink epidermis beneath.

Tills appearance is so frequently present as to be sug-

gestive of the disease.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.

.Vmong the affections which are to be distinguished

from scarlet fever, the most important are those grouped
undrr tl'.e designation of erj/tJiema scarlatiniform e or

scarlatinoides.

This affection, if it may be called such, is character-

ized by an eruption which may be quite indistinguish-

able from that of true scarlet fever. It may be diffused

over the entire cutaneous surface, and may be puncti-

form. It is often sudden in its onset, and may be at-

tended with malaise and moderate rise of temperature

(100 to 102 P.). Occasionally the initial pyrexia is

higher, but under such circumstances it soon declines.

The throat may be reddened, but there is no swelling of

the tonsils and usuallv no coinplaint of sore throat.

The eruption has about the s^ime duration ns that of

scarlet fever, although it is often briefer. It is fol-

'owed bv a desquamation, which is ordinarilv branny,

but which may take place in large flakes.

Dcsqunmaiive scarlatiniform erythema, termed by
some writers acute exfoliative dermatitis, differs from
the above type in degree rather than in kind.

It is characterized by the appearance of an extensive,

often punctiform erythema, which rapidly covers the

entire body, and is accompanied by more or less febrile

disturbance. Tn the course of three or four days the

skin begins to desquamate profuselv, being thrown off

in large lamellre or sheets. Epidermal casts of th<^

palms and soles. looking not unlike gloves or slippers,

may be exfoliated. The nails mav be lost, and in severe

cases the hair also. Before the skin has returned to its

normal condition a relapse may occur characterized by
fever, erythema and a second desquamation. Tn some
eases three or four such relapses mav t-^ke plac.

This typo of the disease is peculiarly prone to recur-

rences, which may appear every six months or a year.

Sometimes marked periodicity is exhibited, the recur-

rent attacks developing with almost calendar precision

T)oi;1)tless many of the cases of scarlet fever recorded

in tie literature of thf> subject, which are alleged to have
recurred five, six or more times, were in realitv eases of

scarlatiniform erythema of the desquamativo tvpe.

These eruptions are due to toxic or septic states, or to

the action of drugs or sera. Simple scarlatiniform

ervthema mav occur durin? the course of various infec-

tious processes, such as rheumatism, septicemia (puer-

peral or other forms), pyemia, malaria, typhoid fever,

etc. An evanescent scarlatiniform rash may appear be-

fore the true exanthem of measles, varicella, smallpox
and vaccinia.

All grades of scarlatiniform erythema may develop

during the stage of decrustation of smallpox.

Diphtheria antitoxin and other sera may produce
scarlatiniform rashes, which bear the strongest possible

resemblance to scarlet fever.

The drugs which most commonly give rise to scarla-

tiniform eruptions are quinin, mercury, belladonna and
salicylic acid.

Fig. 2.—Epidermal casts of palms and soles from a case of
dermatitis exfoliativa.

Many other medicaments occasionally produce scarla-

tinoid rashes in susceptible subjects. The eruption re-

sulting from the administration of quinin is tlie most
frequent and the most likely to be confounded with
.scarlet fever. It may be followed by well-marked des-

quamation.

It is often a matter of great difficulty to differentiate

scarlatiniform erj'thema from true scarlet fever. In
the former the invasive symptoms are often extremely
mild; the patient commonly does not complain of feel-

ing ill ; the temperature elevation is slight, perhaps 101
or 102 P. Tlie throat may be reddened, but the tonsils

and uvula are not swollen, and exudate is not present
on the tonsils. The reddened papillated tongue is, as a
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rule, absent. The eruption may begin on any portion of

the body; it may be patcliy or irregular, or it may be

(liltuse, with or without punctation. The glands at

the angles of the jaws are not apt to exhibit any pro-

nounced enlargement; albuminuria is rare and otitis

media does not occur.

It is thus seen that scarlatiniform erythema may be

readily distinguished from a well-pronounced attack of

scarlet fever; but the fact must not be overlooked that

there are many mild cases of scarlet fever in which the

fever is slight, the eruption poorly marked and the

other symptoms correspondingly uncharacteristic.

The significant feature in scarlatiniform erythema,

particularly when the rash is well pronounced, is that

the intensity of the eruption is out of all proportion to

the amount of constitutional disturbance. There is

not present the prostration and high fever which would

accompany a rash of similar severity in scarlet fever.

Furthermore, there is never seen in scarlatiniform

erythema a severe sore throat.

Another point of great diagnostic importance is the

history as to previous attacks ; the tendency to recurrence

is a well-recognized feature of scarlatiniform er\i;hema.

It may be remarked, in conclusion, that a proper sense

of proportion must be cultivated in formulating the di-

agnosis of an obscurely developed disease. The various

manifestations constituting the composite symptomatol-

ogy of scarlet fever have each a relative vahT^ and their

presence or absence must be given due weight in the

conclusions that are drawn.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. William T. Corlett, Cleveland—In my experience the

strawberry tongue, which is quite characteristic at a certain

stage of scarlatina, often develops so late that it is of little

value as a diagnostic point. The tongue is often very much
coated, and sometimes it has been two days before the coating

has been sufficiently removed to make the picture of straw-

berry tongue complete, and in the meantime the rash has made
its appearance. I agree with the essayist as to the difficulty

in making a diflferential diagnosis between false scarlet fever

and the true disease, and also in the recognition of many of

the less frequent types of scarlet fever.

THE TECHNIC OF WOUNDS INCIDENT TO
LAPAROTOMY.*

HENRY 0. MARCY, A.M., M.D.. LL.D.

DOSTON.

The currents and counter-currents of Rur2:icnl opinion

have nowhere better illustration than in the treatment

of wounds. Through the warp and the woof of history

there are continually appearing and disappearing, in

the experience of the ages, many truths which have

their demonstration only in (his later dav of crucial

science. The Egyptians, the Greeks, the Romans, all

used antiseptics, in varying degree of value. This we
recognize in the balsams, vinous preparations, terebin-

thinates and mineral oils. More or less obscurely they

also recognized the value of drainage and cleanliness in

wounds.

After amputations, the application of boiling oil or

tlie actual cautery served an admirable purpose for pri-

mary disinfection. To my mind,, one of the £;reatcst

evidences of tlie genius and power of Anibroise Pare

lies quite as much in his overcoming of conservative

• Rend at thp FMfty-flfth Anruml Sesslrm of the American Med-
ical Assoclallfin. in the Scrtlon on 01)sf(>trlfs and Dlsoases of
Wonii>n, nnrt niiproved for piihUcnllon by the Executive Committee:
rir- I T f:,,utc.im, \ I'nlm.T Dudlny and F, IT Pniitiin?

prejudice against the introduction of the ligature as a

hemostatic as to the value of the discovery itself.

The late Henry J. Bigelow one day, about the begin-

ning of the Civil War, introduced to us the famous Dr.

Reuben D. Mussey as the leading exponent of surgery of

the jjrevious generation, with the statement that such a

master could easily familiarize himself with all the im-

provements which the generation had contributed to our

art, within the short period of three montlis.

Somewhat recently I have examined my old copy of

Heister's Surgery, published in 1750, which served as

the text-book of " continental Europe for at least three

generations, and am surprised at the favorable compari-

son of this book with the Surgervs of 1850, especially

so far as concerns the technic of ismmds. My own ex-

perience in the war of the rebellion differs not so ver\'

materially from that of a stxrgeon in the Napoleonic

campai.arns. It is, indeed, true that the surgical history

of our late war, as written by my first master, George A.

Otis, is the monumental contribution of military sur-

gery, but as I re-read it and review my own military

experience. I have only to lament our lack of knowl-

edge as then exemplified in both military and civil sur-

gery.

The immortal McDowell is justly accredited the father

of ovariotomy. He has been sometimes called the back-

woods surgeon, unhampered by the conservatism of sur-

gical teaching, but such a critic forgets that he probably

obtained his inspiration to perfonn this wonderful serv-

ice from the Edinburgh school, then dominated by Dr.

Young. He tied the pedicle with an Indian tanned deer-

skin ligature, at that time more or less in common use

for the ligation of arteries. The ligature was cut short

and the pedicle dropped b&ck into the abdominal cavity.

The subject was taken up with the interest belonging

to novelty and its possible importance. The medical

journals of this period are replete with contributions.

t)ut more especially with dissertations of warning from

the seniors who saw little but catastrophe that could re-

sidt from thus imperiling human life American in-

ventive genius was fertile in expedients with which to

meet every complication. The mortality rate was neces-

, sarily high and infection the rule rather than the excep-

tion. Very naturally the cases operated on presented

most formidable complications, since surgery was ac-

cepted as a last resort; more commonly, frequent tap-

pings had preceded the operation. Adhesions were the

rule rather than the exception, and multiple liemor-

rhages common. Drainage was usually insisted on, even

in the most simple cases. The treatment of the pedicle

was emphasized as one of the most important factors of

the problem. Since in amputations it was the almost

undeviating rule that the vessels should be ligated with

heavy silk, tied very tightly, left long to serve the pur-

pose of drainage and subsequent removal, so it naturally

followed, a.s a common practice, to ligate the ovarian

pedicle and bring the liffatures, left long, out through

the abdominal wound. P>y the process of sloushing, in

both instances, the ligatures were ultimately to sujipu-

rate free and be removed.

A notable exception to this rule was a contribution by

Dr. J. F. Miner of Buffalo, N. Y. He called it stripping

the pedicle, since he had observed that the ovarian cyst-

oma could be removed from its peritoneal envelo])e al-

most without hemorrhage, because tlie vessels were dis-

tributed through it and did not penetrate the c.yst wall.

The obvious purpose of this method was to avoid the

ligatures and the resultant sloughing. The pedicle was
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returned within tlie abdominal cavity, often without

drainage.

A modification of the treatment of the pedicle, as a

distinct improvement, was that of Horatio B. Storer of

Boston. He called it the pocketing of the pedicle. H
consisted of a separate ligation of the vessels and the

suturing of the pedicle to the peritoneum, including

the free surface of it in the abdominal wound. This,

as we see, was an extraperitoneal of the stump from
above. The advantages claimed for this method whm-c

the control of bleeding points within cas)' reach, if sec-

ondary hemorrhage occurred, and the shutting off tlie

peritoneal cavit}% with drainage only of (he wound in

the abdominal wall.

More or less obscurely the surgeons recognized the

occult danger of infection, called by them under the

general name of inflammation or blood poisoning.

My old master. Dr. Marion Sims, laid special stress

on the reddish serum which accumulated within the pel-

vic peritoneum as a source, or cause, of great danger.

Obviously, to his mind, mechanical means must be pro-

vided for its removal. This, to many, seemed most eas-

ily effected by the introduction of a large glass drainage

tube to the bottom of the pelvis, through the abdominal

wound, which was to be followed, for a considerable

period after the operation, by the withdrawal of the

fluid secreted, by means of absorbent cotton, or sponge

introduced, at short intervals, on a probe, for its ab-

sorption.

For a very long ])eriod the best operators in the world

used the clamp and the cautery in the treatment of the

pedicle, experience having taught them that there was a

very considerable danger from hemorrhage, when the

ligature alone was relied on. This obtained prominence

esjiecially from the teaching of Sir Spencer Wells, whose

exiierionce was far greater than any other contempora-

neous operator and whose results were equaled or sur-

passed by no other except, perhaps, Keith of Edinburgii.

SUTURES.

During all this period the abdominal wound was

closed by deep through-and-through silk sutures, usually

tied very tightly. The profession is indebted to Sir

Spencer Wells for especially pointing out the importance

of including the peritoneum within the grasp of the

suture.

This was the technie until modified by the teachings

"f antiseptic principles.

It seemed to me a safe deduction, based on the ex-

perience of Sir Joseph Lister, that if an artery could be

occluded by an animal suture, cut short, and the wound
closed, to be followed by primary union, the ligature

being absorl)ed and disappearing, that it would be

ei|ually safe and advantageous to close all aseptic wounds
with buried absorbable sutures, the subsequent danger

chiefly to arise from infection. Given an aseptic wound,
no matter how large, well-vitalized structures asepticalh

closed by aseptic, absorbable sutures, jirimary repair will

follow.

.\s the result of my studies with Sir Jose])h Tjister. in

1870. I determined that the above premises were theo-

retically correct and that the demonstration should a))ply

equally to wounds in all parts of the body. I made a

long series of comparative studies on the lower animals,

with the demonstration that an absorbable suture thus

buried in well-vitalized structures was surrounded liy

leucocytes, slowly invaded by them, and that, little bv

little, pari passu, as absorption of the material took

place, the leueocvtes themselves became transposed

into connective tissue cells, leaving as a permanent re-

sult more or less well-defined vitalized connective tis-

sue structures holding the coapted parts in firm imion.

It was also demonstrated that a silk suture was sur-

rounded with leucoc^ies in a .somewhat similar way, in-

vaded in a measure by them, but that absorption and dis-

appearance very rarely took place ; in a word, encap-

sulation rather than absorption occurred. Of course,

such teaching was revolutionary. There are still many
doubting critics.

The use of silk even as a buried siiture, unfortunately,

as I think, is still common, although the buried absorb-

able suture is in daily use in every part of the civilized

world. Aseptic methods and buried sutures have neces-

sarily revolutionized the technie of abdominal surgery.

In all aseptic wounds, very naturally the drainage

tube, so long maintained as necessary, is now demon-
strated as not only useless but dangerous.

The pedicle of an ovarian tumor is sutured onlv suf-

ficiently tight to control hemorrhage and the divided

structures are covered by intrafolded peritoneum.

TUMORS OF THE UTERUS.

The removal of the solid tumors of the uterus pre-

sented a much more serious and dangerous problem. As
a rule, there was no pedicle which could be treated easily

by clamp and cautery as by the earlier, then advised,

treatment of the pedicle of ovarian tumors. This, how-

ever, was attempted by many operators. In the seventies

I recall an operation by the lat^ Dr. Kimball of Lowell,

where a fibroid tumor was removed and the stump of

the tumor clamped with a large pair of strong forceps

which were, advisedly, left for some days extruding

through the abdominal wound. Suppuration was abun-

dant and later death followed from tetanus.

It vras a safe deduction that the cervical portion of

the iitervis could be closed over with healthy peritoneum,

by means of buried sutures, after the removal of a uter-

ine tumor, and the abdominal wound closed as in ovari-

otomy, without drainage. This operation was described,

in its technie and results, in a ]5aper by me, before the

International Medical Congress at London, in 1881. The
stump of the uterus was described as closed over by a

layer of intrafolded pelvic peritoneum, leaving no open

wound within the abdominal cavity, the stump or pedicle

being extraperitoneal from below.

It would be a work of supererogation to detail to you

(lie currents and counter-currents of opinion in surgical

( reatment of the pelvic structures during the last fifteen

years.

I believe it to . be generally accepted that drainage

should be limited to septic cases and that here, better

than ever, we understand its importance.

In order to avoid adhesions all pelvic lesions should

1)C covered, so far as possible, by healthy peritoneum,

which usually lends itself easily to intrafolding by fine,

contimious, absorbable sutures.

The future comfort and welfare of (he patient is

greatly enhanced by the careful closure of the abdominal

wall. There are many manifest advantages in the coap-

tation of the sundered parts by lines of buried sutures.

The peritoneum is carefully coapted, including the deli-

cate layer of connective tissue lying behind the recti

muscles. The tendinous structures of the linea alba are

similarly rejoined, both, preferably, by a double contin-

uous tendon suture. The careful reunion of the com-

bined tendons of the lateral muscles is by far the most

im])ortant factor in the prevention of ventral hernia.

For inanv voars I have used a carefullv selected rather
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large kangaroo tendon ehromicised suture, applied by

the use of a needle with eye near point carrying the

suture in opposite directions through the stitch hole,

the Sadler's or shoemaker's continuous sewing. This

evenly coapts and holds firmly at rest the thick mass
of rejoined structures. Avoid undue constriction. With
proper technic ventral hernia does not supervene. A
light running, subcuticular tendon suture completes the

coaptation of the skin.

The wound is sealed with iodoform collodion, rein-

forced with a few fibers of absorbent cotton, and the

work is completed, for good or ill, before the patient

leaves the surgery. For good, since like structures are

aseptically rejoined and are restored to their former

completeness and strength.

Hemorrhage is scarcely possible, and if the tissues

have been maintained aseptic, primary union will follow.

It is worse than useless to punish your patient with an

abdominal supporter, since the restoration will be com-

plete and permanent. If imperfect coaptation and res-

toration follow, a bandage can by no means remedy the

evil.

If such a wound is infected it is in the worst possible

condition for restoration, as bacterial colonization is

likely to follow the line of every buried suture, giving

wide areas of septic infection. Therefore, the methods

above outlined should never be attempted by one who is

not the master of modern, aseptic, surgical technic.

DISCUSSION.

Dk. a. Goldspoiin, Chicago—^^It is of interest to liave our

attention called to several very ijnportant features in technic

that some of us observe to some degree, but that, I am satis-

fied, are not observed so far as should be. I mean, particu-

larly, the care to close the abdominal incision in layers, that

is, reuniting the structures in the position in which thej' were

originally, particularly reuniting the aponeurosis in front of

the recti. From that there can be no dissent on correct ana-

tomic grounds. I will challenge anyone to show consistent rea-

sons for neglect to reunite the aponeurosis in front of the

recti muscles, do he otherwise what he will in the technic of

closing the abdominal wall. On this ventral hernia hinges. If

that is attended to properly there will be no hernia, in the ab-

sence of long continued drainage, or suppuration. Dr. Marcy
made a very good remark when he said that the comfort of

the patient will depend very much on this and one other

thing; that is, excluding all raw surfaces within the abdominal

cavity. What does that mean? What do you see so many
good abdominal surgeons do if they have an omentum adher-

ent to a tumor, or in a ventral or other hernia? They dissect

and tie it otT very carefully, and drop it back; a broad, raw
surface, which, in the order of things, must become adherent

to something. The correct thing is to carry the peritoneum

over this amputated stump of omentum, just as you cover

over the stump in the removal of the uterus or its append-

ages, thus aiming to avoid leaving any surface in the abdom-

inal cavity that is not covered with a seroiis membrane.

Dr. H. W. Lonqyear, Detroit, Mich.—The question of clos-

ing the abdominal wall has been a hobby of mine for years, I

wrote a paper on that subject and read it before the American

Association of Gynecologists some ten years ago, and prelim-

inary to writing it I corresponded with a number of oper-

ators, both in this country and abroad, and asked their opin-

ion as to the causes of post-operative hernia; it was remark-

able how few gave the cause as non-union of the aponeurosis.

Many said, "Because of non-union of the muscular structures."

Others said, "Nonunion of the peritoneum and skin," but

not more than two or three said that it was due to non-union

of the aponeurosis. It seems to me that that is the cardinal

point in the entire business. No matter where the incision is,

if you do not close it in .such a way that the aponeurosis will

unite you will bo almost certain to get hernia. T use the

method Dr. Marcy described, although I have discarded one

part of it. I close the layers up to the skin, as he does, then,

instead of using the subcuticular buried suture, I sew with
very fine catgut, making an external buttonhole stitch cover

with gauze and adhesive plaster, leaving a little window in the

plaster over the middle of the gauze. This change was made
because in a few cases I had some hemorrhage under the col-

lodion seal which clotted and prevented perfect union. I

have found this to be exceedingly satisfactory and an ideal

method.

Dr. W. B. Dorsett, St. Louis, Mo.—I wish to make one

point, and it is this: If ligatures are to be used, an animal
ligature, and a small ligature, is best. Some of j'ou may
be familiar with the report of two cases of tetanus that I lost

from the use of kangaroo tendon. Kangaroo tendon above

No. 2 or 3 can not be made aseptic. In my cases sections were
made of unused kangaroo tendon, and bacteriologic experi

ments were made on mice and guinea-pigs, and it was demon-
strated, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that the kangaroo ten-

don was infected with tetanus germs. Since then I have been

in the habit of using the angiotribe as often as possible. I ap-

preciate the fact that it will often devitalize parts by crush-

ing, but at the same time it is aseptic, and the ribbon of tis

sue can be turned in with a small cat gut ligature. I discarded

silk long ago, except for an appendectomy. The matter of posi-

tion of the parts has been brought up, but the secret lies in

the fact that in order to be successful in the closure of the

abdominal wound we must unite connective tissue only. Tliere

fore, close the peritoneum first with a small 00 catgut ligature,

then the aponeurosis and then the muscle, and the skin will

take of itself in a majority of cases. Never tie the sutures

tightly, only enough to bring tissues in apposition.

Dr. Henry 0. Marcy—We should have few or no broken

intraperitoneal spaces. Two years ago I presented a paper

on that subject to this Section. I based it on a hundred con-

secutive hysterectomies done in my private hospital by myself.

and under my subsequent supervision. I had four deaths

;

three were from intestinal obstruction, brought on by the

adhesion of the intestines to the intraperitoneal space. I made
emphasis of the history of these cases to show that notwth-
standing we exercise care, we find room for improvement.

If, as Dr. Dorsett said, a very fine suture is used and with

the parallel stitch, as I call it, running the needle parallel to

the long axis of the wound and a certain distance from it.

the unbroken peritoneal spaces are easily infolded and the

stitches buried out of sight. The suture will absorb and dis-

appear and union supervenes in a comparatively few hours.

I have felt that the kangaroo tendon suture had every recom-

mendation, because It is very seldom infected at the beginning;

and yet, so carelessly is it preserved, that out of 100 pounds
sent me from Australia, I burned, some time since, over 90

pounds of it at once. The supply houses have not recognized

the difference between good and bad material, and, possibly, I

have made the mistake myself. I am extremely careful in

sterilizing it, and. In my opinion, the best thing to use is

formaldehyde. If you use it too strong or too long, you ruin

the material, but you can permeate the tendon thoroughly

with it and not damage it In the least. Mr. Lister long ago
found that by steeping catgut in carbolic solutions for a suf-

ficiently long period it will be sterilized, and that the thicker

the suture material the more difilcult the sterilization, and, in

consequence, advocated and practiced the using of fine suture

material. But the tendon suture from any animal, as a rule,

should be free from tetanus germs and can be infected only

by careless handling. Kangaroo tendon should be kept dry

after it has been sun-dried subsequent to its removal from

freshly killed animals. If we could get just what we ask for.

kangaroo tendon would be cheap and not expensive, safe and

not dangerous. Careful handling in its prepai'ation is the first

essential. So far, much of it sent here has been very care-

lessly put up. In reference to dead spaces, do not permit them,

if you can prevent it. If you have a dead or open space, and it

fills with a clot, it must be kept at rest, and being aseptic,

nature will take care of it. If septic, it is a cuHure chamber
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of the greatest (langer. Out of GOO consecutive major operations

I had 2 per cent, of infected wounds. That is 2 per cent, too

many, and theoretically should have been prevented. I wel-

comed the rubber glove, and last year I showed you my im-

provemen. s in the fine pebbling of the surface. The hands of

your assistants, to say nothing about your own hands, are

safe. Everything pertaining to the technic of absolute steril-

ization must be emphasized. In leferencc to the suture for the

closure of the skin: The subcuticular suture is important; a

fine suture being taken through (he deep layer of the skin, the

suture is absorbed before the skin proliferates. If taken suf

ficiently deep, the suture being fine and sterile, the so-callod

stitch abscess will not occur. If you penetrate a sweat duct y(]u

may have infection. I have seen this time and again, and I am
emphasizing more and more every day the extreme care that

is necessary, of using a fine suture, and placing it so deeply

that it will not penetrate a sweat duel, this preventing infec-

tion from the Micrococcus pyogenes ulhus.. Will you trust a

long wound to three or four layers of buried sutures sealed

with iodoform collodion? I do it in the great majority of

cases, but if the patient is likely to become uneasy, I bandage

for two or three days and put on strips of adhesive plaster.

It is far safer and you need not worry about the subsequent

conduct of the case. I agree that silk is not the best material

for sutures, and that (he buried absorbable suture tendon pre

ferred, holds a first place in modern aseptic surgery.

Special Articles.

THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH AND
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

PART I. A HISTORICAL SKETCH.

(B) DR. WOOUWORTH'S ADMINISTRATION, 1871-1S79.

{Continued fom page 328.)

Supervising Surgeon Jolm M. Woodworth was a man
of conspicuous ability and untiring energy. He had

been appointed assistant surgeon, U. S. Army, in 1863,

and had been promoted successively to surgeon and

medical director of the Army of the Tennessee.

During the "march to the sea" he was in charge of

the ambulance train, and made the remarkable record of

bringing his sick and wounded to Savannah without

the loss of a man.
He was eminently fitted for the work intrusted to

him—the reorganization of the Marine-Hospital Serv-

ice. He combined the ripe experience of the trained dis-

ciplinarian with the energy and enthusiasm of youth,

and he used his rare combination of abilities unsparingly

in the accomplishment of his work.

He effected the reorganization as provided for by this

act with a promptness commensurate with the magni-
tude of tho undertaking. He prepared regulations

(1873) based on the act just mentioned, by which the

candidates were henceforth to be appointed only after

examination before a board of officers, and were lial)lc

for general service in any part of the United States.

The regulations also provided for the maintenance of

discipline on a military basis, and for regular sys-

tematic reports and methods of obtaining subsistence

supplies. The independent local appointees who pre-

sided over the various stations previous to the reorgan-

ization were either assimilated into the general service

or gradually replaced by regular officers.

In company witji Dr. E. M. McClellan. U. S. Army,
under a special act of Congress. Dr. Woodworth-gatliered
information relative to the cholera epidemic of 187.1.

The result of this work, published bv Congress, entitled

"The Cholera Epidemic of 1873." is one of the most

valuable contributions to the literature of the disease.

In 1875 Congress recognized the ability of Dr. Wood-
worth and the growing importance of the service by

changing his title to supervising surgeon general, and
providing that the supervising surgeon general should

be in future appointed by the President, by and with

the advice and consent of the Senate. His salary was
increased from $2,000 to $-1,000, and was in future to

be paid out of the marine-hospital fund.

Dr. Woodworth's interest in sanitary matters was re-

sponsible for the issuance of the first circular letter de-

fining the duties of marine-hospital officers in regard

to quarantine and the public health. A law passed in

1799, which had become a dead letter, was revived, and

thereon, in 1875, Supervising Surgeon-General Wood-
worth based his circular. The medical officers of the

Marine-Hospital Service were directed in this circular

to make a special study of local health laws and regu-

lations in force at their respective stations. They were
directed also to obey these laws, and render prompt
assistance in their enforcement, when requested by the

proper authorities.

The head of the service directed his efforts from this

time toward securing a more uniform system of inspec-

tion of arriving vessels and a shortened period of quar-

antine detention. He considered the detention of a

vessel from an infected port, whether siclcness existed

aboard or not, barbarous and unjustifiable, when the

length of the period of incubation of the disease quar-
antined against was known. In his annual report for

1875 Supervising Surgeon-General Woodworth said :

That a vessel arri\Tng at a port between the first day of

May and the first day of November from a place where con-

tagious disease existed at the time of departure should be, bv
law, subjected to a quarantine of thirty days' detention, no
matter whether contagious disease has appeared aboard the
vessel or not, seems incredible. No stronger argument need
be advanced to show that the general government in the exer-

cise of its acknowledged powers—that, for example, to regu-

late commerce and to provide for the general welfare—should
regulate quarantine to such an extent as that the law shall

at least keep pace with science.

In a paper read before the International Medical
Congress at Philadelphia in 187G. the supervising sur-

geon-general said

:

From what has preceded, the following conclusions appear
to be justified: ( 1 ) The supervision of ocean travel ought to be
directed to securing good sanitary conditions for vessels at all

times, out o'f, as well as in. port. (2) A system of port sani-
tation should be adopted and administered for each country
or place .separately, and should be modified in particular case-;

by taking into account the liability of the port of infection, the
period of incubation of the disease, the length of time consumed
in the voyage, and the measures enforced by the vessel en
route. (3) In some countries the detention of passengers and
crows of ships hailing from infected ports is warranted, but
for such time only as is necessary to complete the period of in-

cubation of cholera or of yellow fever, counting from the date
of departure from an infected port or of landing from an in-

fected vessel. In no instance should passengers or sailors
be held for observation on board an infected vessil.

and such vessel should not be detained bevond (hr
period required for inspection and for thorough disinfection
and cleansing. (4) Recognizing the fact that the morbitic
causes of infectious disease may sometimes elude the most vig-
ilant sanitary supervision of shipping, the importance of
wisely directed internal sanitary measures can scarcely be
overestimated. (.5) As far as America is concerned, it is ile

sirable that prompt and authoritative information should be
had of the shipment of passengers or goods from districts in

fected with cholera or yellow fever, 1 hereby insuring the thor-
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ough disinfection of infected articles. (6) The endemic liomes

of cholera and yellow fever are the fields which give the great-

est promise of satisfactory results to well directed and ener-

jjetic sanitary measures, aad to this end an international

senament should be awakened, so strong as to compel the care-

less and olfending people to employ rational means of preven-

tion.

Supervising Surgeon-Geuenil Woodwort li'ri enligiit-

L'uod ideas on quarantine measures were largely respon-

sible for the framing of the quarantine law of 1878,

nml the general principles he advocated were so far in

advance of his' time that, with slight modification, they

would serve to-day. He was the first to recommend m-
.spection at infected foreign ports of American-bound

.siiips, and demonstrated that an intelligent quarantine,

mamtained in this way, facilitated rather than impeded

commerce.
In 1ST8 he organized the yellow fever commission,

which was sent south to gather information in regard to

tlie epidemic of yellow fever which had devastated the

southern states. The work of this commission was re-

ported to the American Public Health Association, and

Dr. Woodworth was appointed chairman of a special

committee of medical men and scientists, which was

to continue the investigation of yellow fever in the

south and measures to prevent its spread. His sanitary

work laid the foundation for the future development

of the public-health functions of the service, and by his

capacity for organization, the service was completely

transformed.

The loosely. connected aggregation of local appointees

which, previous to 1871, constituted the Marine-Hos-

pital Service, was, by a system of weeding and welding,

and by the addition of new material obtained after

rigid examination of applicants, converted into a homo-

geneous corps, whose members were of known efficiency

and available for service in any part of the country.

Although the development of the public-health work

of the service really began with the administration of

Supervising Surgeon-General Woodworth, for more than

a century the Secretary of the Treasury has been re-

garded as the supreme authority in national quarantine

matters.

So long ago as May 27, 179G (1 Stat. L., 474), a law

was passed by Congress authorizing the President "to

direct the revenue officers and the officers commanding
forts and revenue cutters to aid in the execution of

quarantine, and also in the execution of the health laws

of the state, respectively, in such manner as may to him
appear necessary." It will, therefore, be seen that even

at that distant day, 108 years ago, the first step toward

co-operation of state and national authority in health

matters had been taken. An act passed Feb. 25, 1799

(1 Stat. L.. G19), repealed the act of 1796, and pro-

vided for quarantine of vessels, measures to be taken

in case of epidemics, etc., placing maritime quarantine

imder tlic Secretary of the Treasury.

The act of May 2G, 186G (14 Stat. L., 357), placed

authority to make quarantine regulations for prevention

of the introduction of cholera in the hands of tlic Sec-

retary of the Treasury until January, 1867. During
the year 1878 a law was passed establishing a national

quarantine, and the Supervising Surgeon-General of the

Marine-Hospital Service, under the Secretary of the

Treasury, was empowered to frame regulations govern-

ing quarantine, but no appropriation was made to carry

the act into elTect. This act also provided that consuls

or other representatives of the United States in foreign

ports where contagious diseases existed, should imme-

diately give information of the sailing of vessels from
such ports to the Suf)ervising Surgeon General of the

Marine-Hospital Service, and that they should also make
weekly reports of the sanitary condition of the ports at

which they were stationed.

This act of 1878 further provided that the supervis-

ing surgeon general should prepare and transmit to

officers of the Marine-Hospital Service, to collectors of

customs and state and municipal health authorities in

the United States weekly abstracts of the consular san-

itary reports, and other pertinent information received

by him.
During the same year the terrible epidemic of yellow

fever occurred in the Mississippi Valley, and in Feb-

ruary following Congress passed another law (act ap-

proved Feb. 3, 1879) establishing a National Board
of Health. The latter act embodied all the essential

features of the former, but changed the executive au-

thority by substituting a board (national board) com-

posed of seven members, and carried with it a large ap-

propriation. The act of 1879 was limited to a period

of four years, and on its expiration the law of 1878 was

revived, and became operative by means of the contin-

gent fund appropriated by Congress to be expended by

the President of the United States, in his discretion, in

preventing the spread of epidemic diseases and in main-

taining quarantine at points of danger. This discre-

tion was used by the President as above indicated, and
the work contemplated by the appropriation act was
performed through the agency of the Marine-Hospital

Service in aid of state and local boards of health, and
in accordance with the act of April, 1878.

The public-health work, under the Secretary of the

Treasury, devolved, as a matter of course, on the Ma-
rine-Hospital Service, and when, owing to the reorgan-

ization of the service, an eflBcient corps of sanitarians

came under federal control and under the immediate
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, to whom
matters relating to national quarantine or the introduc-

tion of epidemic diseases were legally referred, the ex-

pansion of the public-health duties of the service was
inevitable.

Surgeon-General Woodworth devoted much attention

to hospital construction, and his studies led him to pre-

fer and recommend the pavilion style of hospital. With
the crude ideas of that day on infection and the imper-

fect knowledge of the etiologic factors of disease, to

eradicate infection from a building or ward seemed diffi-

cult, if not impracticable, without destruction of the

building. He advocated pavilion hospitals built of

wood, one story in height. These buildings were com-
paratively cheap, and could be burned when infected,

after ten or fifteen years' service. This plan was eco-

nomical, when we consider the knowledge and means
of eradicating infection existing at that early day, but

with the advance in bacteriologic Iniowledge and the

perfection of disinfecting apparatus such radical meas-

ures became unnecessary, and the service again built

its hospitals of substantial brick and stone.

During the administration of Surgeon-General Wood-
worth, the officers of the service investigated and re-

ported on the hygienic conditions surrounding the

sailor in his cverv-day life. Not content with furnish-

ing him relief when sick or disabled, the medical offi-

cers entered the realm of preventive medicine and en-

deavored to improve and make sanitary the conditions

responsible for many of his ailments. The annual re-

ports of these early vears are replete with interesting

articles by service officers on the hygiene of the fore-
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castle, and of the sailors' boarding-bouse, the shelter

afforded boatmen on the Mississippi River boats, and

other subjects bearing on the prevention of disease

among sailors.

{To be continued.)

TEAVEL NOTES,
in.*

SPAIN AND KAMON T CAJAL.

LEWKTJA'S F. BARKER, M.D.

CHICAGO

BEnuN, June 25, 1904.

If one have the time for it, the pleasant mode of approach

to Europe by the southern route has much in its favor. Hard
work in America is fitly separated from hard work in Austria,

Germany, France or England by a few weeks of relaxation in

Spain or Italy, or both.

Landing at Oibialtar, the traveler has fifteen days at his

disposal before the next steamer leaves for Naples, In a fort-

night it is very easily possible to visit satisfactorily Granada,
Seville, Madrid and Toledo, and if the sea trip have made one

particularly energetic he maj' also go to Cadiz and Tangiers.

The Alhambra and the Generalife with the tales that cluster

about them ; the gay, bright, multicolored life of Seville, the

superb architecture of Toledo and the magnificent art treasures

of the Prado in Madrid combine to afiford a very full two weeks
of pleasure and instruction. The remains of Jloorish palaces

and mosques in Granada, Seville and Cordova, the tomb of

Columbvis in the Seville cathedral, the gloomy vaults in the

Escorial breathing still of the sternness of Philip and the in-

quisitional period, quicken the historical sense and soon stimu-

late to reading other than one's wont. The opportunity to

study Murillo and Velasquez is unparalleled; while great gal-

leries elsewhere are proud to possess a single painting by one

of these masters, in Spain they can be enjoyed by the roomful

;

the display seems prodigal.

For the medical traveler in Spaiw, however, interest centers

in the personality of one great anatomic investigator, Professor

Santiago Ramon y Cajal. Since 1888, publication after publi-

cation, embodying discovery after discovery in the structure of

the nervous system, has apjieared under his name. Beginning
with the finer structure of the retina and that of the spinal

cord of the embryo chick, Ramon y Cajal has worked through
the whole nervous system, cerebrospinal and sympathetic, cen-

tral and peripheral, lavishly enriching knowledge in every part.

It was a special pleasure to me to meet the man himself and
to see in his laboratory the exquisitely beautiful preparations

on which his writings and the well-known illustrations ac-

companying them are based.

Earnest and forceful, physically strong and vigorous, at the

very prime of his powers, RamOn y Cajal makes a personal im-

pression which accords with his works. At the time of my
visit he had just perfected his new method for demonstratiiiL'

the neurofibrils. TiiE Jourxal has dealt with the method edi

torially, so I need not go into the details of it here. The
method is so simple and is so widely applicable that he has
Im'cii able in a very short time to apply it to the examination of

the most different parts of the nervous system, human and
icunparatlve, adult and embryologie. After the complicated,

time-robbing methods of Apathy and Bethe, wdiich were dis-

couraging in use and yielded most inconstant results, it is most
gratifying to be provided with this simple method which every

one may use and which, together with the new method of

Hiclschowsky, will doubtless make the study of the neurofibrils

a part of every elementary course in histolog)'.

The simplification and improvement of methods has been

710 unimportant result of Cajal's genius Thus, it was his in

troduction of the rapid method of application of the Golgi pro-

cedure which gave such vogue to the silver-impregnation

studies; it was his modification of Ehrlichs' method of vital

staining with methylene blue that gave us first the vitally-

stained intracentral axones and their subdivisions, and now
it is his device that permits us to make neurofibril preparations

at will. And, unlike many of the investigators who have given

new methods to their colleagues, Ramon y Cajal has apjilied

his own methods in systematic sequence and with indefatigable

energy to the reworking of the whole ainatomy of the nervous

system. His earlier publications in various anatomic journals

have been succeeded by monographs on the spinal cord, on the

medulla oblongata, and on various regions of the cerebral cor-

tex, and finally he has given us an epitome of all his studies in

his large work in two volumes, just completed, entitled "Tex-

tura del sistenia nervioso del hombre y de los vertebrados."

The chair which Ramfin y Cajal holds is in the medical fac-

ulty of the Universitj' of Madrid and is entitled "Histology, his-

tochemistry and pathologic anatomy;" the two chairs of descrip-

tive anatomy (including embryology) are occupied by Olflriz

and Calleja. Ram6n's lectures are given at the laboratory at

the medical school in the Calle de Atoeha, but his research

work is done in a zoologic laboratory some distance away,
where he is free from turmoil and interruption. To make his

life as restful and undisturbed as possible, he has his house

in the country in the environs of Madrid.

In view of the attacks made on the neurone doctrine by Nissl

and Bethe in Germany, it was interesting to find that Ramdn
y Cajal not only holds firmly to the doctrine of morphologic
units in the nervous system, but is as yet by no means prepared

to admit the existence of organic continuity among these units;

in other words, he supports the neurone doctrine as strongly

as ever, and in addition, still believes in the "contact theory"

which he originally suggested. His newer preparations lead

him to assert more vigorously than ever the transference of

impulses through a contact relation of the end feet of axones
and collaterals to the cell bodies and dendrites of other neu-

rones. And he has shown that the pericellular reticulimi which
Bethe described as a terminal nervous reticulum and declared

to be so important as negativing the conceptions of the neuron-

ists. is not a reticulum of nerve fibers at all. It would seem
almost the irony of fate that Bethe. who was asked some j'ears

ago to write an epitome of the newer neural conceptions and
postponed doing so in order to avoid being premature, should

have published his book on the neurofibrils on the eve of Ramon
y Cajal's new discoveries. But Bethe may console himself with

the fact that every new book dealing with fields in which re

search is active is now out of date when it is published, and
besides Bethe, by waiting and experimenting, has been able to

present us with a wealth of new observations, for which every

neui'ologist must be deeply thankful. Whatever may be the

fate of the theories of the great Spanish investigator, this

much is certain, that to him belongs the lion's share of posi-

tive contributions to morphologic knowledge of the nervous
system in the closing decades of the nineteenth century.

{To be continued.)

•The first nrtlrlc in iliis series. "Travel as a Means of Post-
iJrnduate Mertirol Filiualion." by T>r. Nicholas Senn. appeared In

I'liK .TcTUNAr,. .Tul.v 2.'!. paee 'Jfil : the second, "Is a Trip to Kurope
Worth Its Post to the Mcdirnl Man?" by Dr. Lewellys F. Barker.
,lnly SO, page 328.

Fatal lodism.—^P. Ghiso of Buenos Ayres illustrates in the

Semana Medico, No. 20, 1903, the serious lesions that may be

induced by ingestion of potassium iodid. The subject was an
Italian woman of 39, who took .8 gm. of potassium iodid on a

physician's prescription given on account of edema of the feet

persisting for three months. After two doses of the mixture
edema and blisters developed in the face and arms, and the

eruption was evidently aggravated by two more doses the

next day, after which the medicine was discontinued. Tlie

eruption, however, continued a progressive fatal co\nse with

ulcerations, necrosis, delirium and death in less than three

weeks. The prescription called for 2 gm. potassium iodid in

200 gm. distilled water and 20 gm. syrup. She took only four

spoonfuls, but the character of the eruption, its abrupt com-
mencement, the general syndrome, the fever and the negative

bacteriologic findings all confirmed the diagnosis of an idio

synerasy to the iodid superposed on a kidney afTection.
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PHOTOTHERAPY AND SENSIBILIZATION.

The labors of Pinsen and his assistants have placed

phototherapy on a sound, scientific basis. The results

of their interesting investigations have done much to

make clear to \is the reasons for the biologic and thera-

peutic effects of various forms of light. We laiow that

the bactericidal and the principal other biologic actions

of light are due essentially to the blue-violet and ultra-

violet rays, the so-called chemical or "cold" rays,

whereas the rays at the red end of the spectrum ordi-

narily have no such action. The chemical rays are also

characterized by greater absorbability and less pene-

trating power than the red-yellow rays. For these two

reasons their application in the services of therapy

has so far been limited to certain superficial cutaneous

lesions, particularly, of course, lupus. In Finsen's

phototherapy, one of the essential steps is to render the

part to be treated as bloodless as possible by means of

pressure in order to favor the penetration of the blue-

violet and ultra-violet rays, which otherwise are quickly

absorbed by blood.

At present, perhaps the most important problems in

light-biology concern the ways and means of rendering

deeper parts accessible to active, chemical rays. The

further extension of practical phototherapy depends on

the degree of success with which these problems are

solved. Clearly the absorption and the action of light

will depend not only on the nature of the rays, but also

on the qualities of the bodies and tissues exposed to

light. It might well be that certain changes in animal

tissues would greatly alter their behavior toward vari-

ous forms of light. The sensibilization of photographic

plates, discovered by Vogel in 1873, may be taken as

an analogy of the possibility we have in mind. Vogel's

sensibilization, which is extensively used in photography

in making the so-called orthochromatic plates, consists

in adding certain fluorescing pigments to the plates,

which then become sensitive to red and yellow light.

.\mong biologic phenomena resembling photographic

.«ensibilization, we have the assimilation by plants of

C0._, under the influence of chlorophyll, also a fluores-

cing pigment. Experimentally, sensibilization has been

studied by Tappeiner and his pupils in Munich, and by

Drcyer in Finsen's institute. Tappeiner and his pu-

pils have shoAvn that paramccia are readily injured and

killed by daylight when placed in rather dilute solutions

of fluorescing pigments, which solutions act much more

slowly, if at all, in darkness; that the cilia of ciliated

epithelium lose their motion quickly in fluorescing so-

lutions in light; and that sunlight causes necrosis in

the ears of white mice previously injected with eosin.

The principal results of Dreyer's experiments may be

summarized as follows: Tl'.e infusorium Nassula in di-

lute solution of erythrosin becomes just as sensitive for

the yellow rays as the unscnsitized Nassula are for the

ultra-violet rays, and the same holds good for Bacillus

prodigiosus. The tongue of frogs and the ears of rab-

bits injected with erythrosin show a greatly increased

inflammatory reaction to light, which now penetrates

much more deeply than in case of the normal tongue

or ear, the general conclusion being that sensibilization

renders micro-organisms and animal tissues as sensitive

or even more so to the yellow and yellow and green rays

as to the chemical rays. Apparently, fluorescing and

other sensitizing substances have the power in some

way of changing the energy of the yellow and green

rays into more active (chemical?) energy; however, the

mode of action of sensitizing substances has not as yet

received any adequate theoretical explanation. But.

naturalh', the results here outlined hold in hand the

hope that by the use of sensibilizators the practical ap-

plication of phototherapy may become greatly extended.

Busck suggests that antimalarial action of quinin,

which is a fluorescing substance, may be due to light

under the influence of sensibilization by the quinin.

Finally, it is of interest to note that in at least two

diseases the skin becomes abnormally sensitive to light,

namely, in smallpox, in which Finsen has brought for-

ward considerable evidence to show that exclusion of

red rays prevents suppuration ("negative phototherapy")

and in poisoning of cattle by buckwheat. In the latter_

case, light causes a vesicular eruption of the unpig-

mented areas of the skin, an eruption that does not

appear in darkness. That this action of light is due

to the development of sensitizing substances, is ren-

dered not unlikely by the fact that in buckwheat hn.-^

been found a red fluorescing pigment (Busck').

TYPHOID PERFORATION.

While it may be admitted that spontaneous recovery

takes place after intestinal perforation in the course of

typhoid fever, such an event certainly is exceedingly un-

common. On the other hand, the results of timely oper-

ation liave been so si:ccessful that it is of the highest im-

portance for the clinician to be prepared for the occur-

rence of the complication and to recognize it as early as

possible, in order that prompt surgical intervention may
be undertaken.

There is no sign or symptom that can be considered

pathognomonic of intestinal perforation, and the deci-

sion in the individual case must rest largely on the

diagnostic alertness and acumen of the clinician, who

1. Meddelelser fra Finsen's med. Lyslnstltut. in04. vMI : spo

also Ibid., 1903, vll.
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will at times be able to recognize the presence of perfora-

tion and peritonitis when a mere recital of the clinical

phenomena might alone be unconvincing. It must,

however, not be inferred that the diagnosis is easy; on

the contrary, it may be, and it not rarely is, involved in

the greatest uncertainty.

In a recent communication Dr. E. W. Goodall^ pre-

sents some interesting data bearing on the causation,

diagnosis and treatment of typhoid perforation, based

on the records of a large fever-hospital. Among 1,931

cases of typhoid fever observed between the years 1892

and 1903, perforation occurred in 96 (4.9 per cent.), all

of which terminated fatally except two, in one of which

operation was performed, and in the other the nature

and the course of the symptoms justified the diagnosis.

The deaths from all causes among these cases numbered

304. Postmortem examination was made in only 189,

including 68 of perforation. Of the 96 cases of perfora-

tion, 62 occurred in males and 34 in females ; 8 occurred

in children under the age of 10 5-ears, the youngest pa-

tient being 6 years old; 7 occurred in patients over 40

years of age, the oldest patient being 63 ; 52 occurred in

patients between 10 and 24. Of 82 cases in which the

data were available, perforation occurred during the sec-

ond week in 5, the earliest day being the tenth; in 64 it

occurred during the third, fourth and fifth weeks ; in 9

during the sixth week, in 3 during the seventh week and

in 1 during the eighth week. In 13 of the last, and

also in 2 in the fifth week, it occurred during a relapse.

Of the 56 cases in which postmortem examination was

made, sloughs were noted as still present in 41. It was

observed that a large proportion of the cases in which

perforation occurs are severe cases, the iilceration being

extensive and deep in the large majority of those sub-

mitted to postmortem examination. Of all of the cases

of perforation, hemorrhage occurred as an antecedent

condition in 20. The opinion is expressed, on the basis

of both clinical and pathologic observation, that by far

the most common cause of perforation is the mere exten-

sion of the necrotic process to the peritoneal coat of the

bowel, although other factors, such as errors in diet, un-

suitable purges, straining at stool, sudden and violent

or careless movement on the part of the patient and dis-

tention of the bowel may be contributory causes.

The symptom most constantly observed was pain in

the abdomen, and this was almost always sudden, and

frequently severe, although in 20 of the 96 cases the in-

itial pain was slight. The pain was most commonly sit-

uated in the lower part of the abdomen, especially in the

right iliac region. Not rarely the patient was unable

to localize the pain, and not infrequently it was referred

to the epigastric region or even to the lower part of the

chest. In two cases there was in addition pain at the

extremity of the penis. In addition to pain, other symp-

toms, local or constitutional, will be present. Among
the former, which are of the greater importance, are ten-

derness, sometimes exquisite, most often in the right

1. Lancet. July 2, 1904, p. 0.

iliac region; rigidity, either in the same situation or

more diffuse; distention or retraction of the abdomen.

Obliteration of the liver-dulness may be observed early,

but as a rule it occurs several hours after the perfora-

tion. Of the constitutional symptoms, shivering is one

of the most important, and it may be of varying degree

of severity up to a prolonged rigor. It often occurs at

the time of perforation or within an hour or two, al-

though it may precede the appearance of pain and other

signs by several hours. Among other initial symptoms,

the following are of significance, but of lesser frequency

than those already mentioned: Vomiting, collapse,

change of color of the face to gray or cyanotic, an anx-

ious expression, the passage of two or three loose stools

when the bowels have been sluggish or constipated, an<l

increase in pulse rate. A marked decline in tempera-

ture immediately following the perforation is excep-

tional, although it is not uncommon a day or two later,

and it is believed to be usually an indication of collapse

or of the onset of peritonitis. Of the 68 cases in which

postmortem examination was made, the perforation was
found in the small intestine in 59, in the large intestine

in 3, in the vermiform appendix in 3, in the gall-bladder

in 2, while in 1 a suppurating gland had ruptnred into

the peritoneal cavity.

Dr. Goodall is not indecisive on the question of treat-

ment, for he holds that when perforation is diagnosed

there is only one course to be followed, namely, abdom-
inal section, usually with suture of the perforated intes-

tine. The essential points in this connection are earlv

operation and its rapid performance.

INFECTION IN CHILDREN.

Very few people seem to realize how much more dan-

gerous, as regards possible infection, is the usual posi-

tion of the child in the house than that of any other

member of the family. The little one creeps about the

floor getting its hands soiled with the accumulation of

material that has been carried in from the street, im-

able to j)rotect itself by reason or experience, and conse-

quently likely to handle all sorts of offensive material

if any opportimity should arise; and beside living for

many hours in the day so close to the floor that every

little eddy of air, every little draft that blows from open

doors or windows, and every movement of any kind in

the room causes the lifting of dust which is usually car-

ried only just high enough to be inhaled by the child

or to cover its clothing and thence be removed by its

active little hands and carried to its mouth in various

ways. It is no wonder that children are subject to in-

fections much more than others, and the surprise often

is that they resist so well as they do the opportunities

for infection that must be so constantly present.

During the crusade against tuberculosis, we have

heard much of the reduction of the death rate by proper

care with regard to cleanliness, and especially as regards

the absolute prevention of expectorated material finding
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its way to floors or areas lest after drying it might be

blown up as dust again. It must not be forgotten that

the precautions in this matter are mi;eh more neces-

sary for tlie protection of children even than of adults.

Most physicians no longer believe, and the notion is

gradually spreading in non-medical minds, that tu-

berculosis is ever directly hereditary, but that it is

always acquired. The original acquisition of the disease

is much more frequent in childhood than has usually

been considered, and the explanation is easy when we

thus recall the conditions surrounding child life.

We hear much at the present time of a predisposi-

tion to tuberculosis, said to exist in certain families in

which formerly it was said that tuberculosis was hered-

itary. The members of these families are supposed to

be much less able to resist invasion by tubercle bacilli

than other normal individuals. There are many phy-

sicians who are beginning to doubt even the existence

of this special predisposition, and consider that it is

rather a general run-down state of system that facili-

tates the successful invasion of tubercle bacilli. One

large insurance company in New York has formulated

the opinion that it is less likely to suffer loss from the

acceptance of risks on the lives of individuals who are

twenty pounds under the normal weight for height that

evervone should have, than on the lives of those who

have a distinct family history of tuberculosis, but who

iu-e in good health, up to normal weight, and are not

living with their tviberculous relatives. With these

considerations in mind, there are many physicians at

the present time who believe that this so-called tendency

or predisposition to tuberculosis is really the result of

an early infection with the disease which has been for

the moment cured, but which leaves the subject much

more likely to suffer from tuberculous processes later

on in life. . In a household where there are children and

where some member of the family is tuberculous, un-

less the greatest possible care is exercised, infectious

material will almost surely find its way in abundance

to the floor, even though expectorations should be cared

for very carefully and expectorated material always

burned. Beside expectoration, .there is the tuberculous

material which is coughed out as spray during parox-

ysms of coughing, and then the tubercle bacilli that are

projected from the mouth during talking. These ma-

terials sink to the floor, where they are almost sure

sooner or later to be caught up on the child's clothing or

on its hands, and so readily become a source of infec-

tion. This may be the real origin of the supposed pre-

disposition to tuberculosis that exists in families, and

not any inevitable hereditary tendency. This thought

is extremely encouraging, since it makes the problem

of the avoidance and the cure of consumption miTch

more possible of solution. Hereditary qualities can not

111' avoided, but infection can, though very careful pre-

cautions may be necessary for this purpose.

Tliose considerations, however, make it clear what

I rari' must be exorcised io prevent possible contam-

ination of the floors over which, children are allowed to

play. The nursery should, as a rule, be without carpet,

of smooth, well-matched boards without cracks to gather

dust and dirt, and so that it can be thoroughly cleansed.

It must not be the custom for members of the family to

rush straight from the house door into the nursery, car-

rying on their shoes and on their long-trained dresses

dirt of various kinds from the street that may prove in-

fectious for the child. As a rule, house dresses and

shoes should be worn almost exclusively in the nursery,

and it would be better to take children out of the room

to see visitors rather than for visitors to go in to see

them. The nursery, more than any other room in the

house, needs to be scrubbed very thoroughly and very

frequently. Cleanliness must be the watchword of it.

It is very probable that in this way many of the diseases

that are now carried to the children can be prevented.

ENDOTOXINS.

In current bacteriologiq literature, a distinction is

commonly made between the so-called extracellular tox-

ins and the intracellular or endotoxins. The former

designation is given to those toxins that are found in the

culture medium in which the specific bacillus is grow-

ing. The diphtheria and tetanus toxins are familiar

examples of this class, and together with these is reck-

oned the toxin of R. hotulinus, and also, according to

the recent researches of Grassberger and Schattenfroh.

the toxin formed by the bacillus of symptomatic an-

thrax. These "true toxins," as they are sometimes

called, can be readily obtained in germ-free solution by

simple filtration of suitable fluid cultures. It has not

yet been shown, however, that the great majority of

pathogenic bacteria generate toxins separable by filtra-

tion from the cells that produce them, and in the case

of some of the longest known and best studied micro-

organisms the demonstration of any specific toxin has

not been forthcoming. It has been conjectured in these

eases, as, for example, in the typhoid bacillus and chol-

era spirillum, that the specific toxic substance responsi-

ble for the symptom-complex and specific lesions is

firmly bound to the cell protoplasm, and does not dif-

fuse through the cell wall during life. Disintegration

of the cell, from death or other cause, is conceived to

liberate the endotoxin which then displays its specific

effect. The occurrence of the alcohol-producing enzyme

zymase in the living yeast cell is on this supposition re-

garded as presenting a close analogy to the hypothetical

endotoxins, since, as is well known, zj'mase is not found

in the medium in which the yeast cell is growing, and

was first extracted from the living cell by Buchner

through the use of very high pressures.

On the assumption that endotoxins exist, many at-

tempts have been iriade to procure these bodies by ma-

nipulation of large masses of the specific cells. The

application of high pressure, the trituration of frozen

bacilli and the utilization of autolysis have all been

|i?-ae(icr(l with the aim of nlttnining those toxic bodies.
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presumably so firmly anchored to the living proto-

plasm. In some cases, investigators have reported find-

ing bodies of more or less marked toxicity. These en-

deavors, however, have been singularly unsuccessful, so

far as the securing of any toxic substance at all com-

parable in potency and physiologic characteristics with

the extracellular toxins. The opinion, in consequence,

has been steadily gaining ground that the existence of

endotoxins is more or less mythical. The view that the

specific toxic bodies, by means of which the typhoid ba-

cillus and many other microbes produce their injurious

effects are to be regarded as secretion products gener-

ated during growth in the animal body, but not formed

in ordinary culture media, has been emphasized espe-

cially by Welch in his notable Huxley Lecture.

Meanwhile, arguments continue to be urged against

the endotoxin hypothesis. A recent paper from

Brieger's laboratory' clearly sets forth the unsatisfac-

tory nature of the e\'idence relating to the alleged ex-

traction of endotoxins. Repetition of the ingenious

experiments of 5Iacfadyen and Rowland have led to

substantially negative results. The trituration of frozen

typhoid bacilli, followed by careful tests of the prod-

ucts, has not resulted in securing specific toxic bodies

of a character at all corresponding with the toxicologic

requirements. The authors of this research are forced

to the conclusion that the true typhoid toxin does not

remain fastened to the body substance during the life

of the organism, but passes out into the surrounding

medium like the toxins in tetanus and diphtheria. The

failure to discover these toxins by ordinary procedures

simply illustrates the inadequacy of our routine culture

media. In other words, thoj human body presents to

the typhoid bacillus a more favorable medium for the

secretion of its specific toxin than does beef broth, while

the less fastidious diphtheria bacillus is able to produce

its tnxin in both situations alike.

REPRINTS OF ATLANTIC CITY PROCEEDINGS.

The American Medical Association Press has issued a

pamphlet- containing the "Proceedings of the Fifty-

fifth Annual Session of the A. M. A.," and including the

minutes of the House of Delegates, of the General Meet-

ings, and of each of the Sections, and the list of mem-
bers registered by Sections. This is all taken from The
JouRN.\L, June 11 and 18 and July 2, 1904, and is re-

printed with a cover for convenience of reference by

committees, officers and all interested in the official pro-

ceedings.

MEDICAL MEETINGS ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

The .Vmerican Medical Association's 1905 session at

Portland, Oregon, is to be preceded—as a western coast

medical convention—by that of the Canadian Medical

.Association at Vancouver, B. C, August 23 to 26. 1904.

For the latter event a round trip rate is announced from

1. Cassenge and Mayer: Centralbl. f. Bakt., 1004, vol. xxxvl.
-p. 332.

2. Forty pasfls. .Tourxal size, sent postpaid for in rents per ropy.

Toronto of $02.40; from Chicago, $G1.00; St. Paul,

$50.00, and tickets will be good going out over the

Canadian Pacific and to return inside of sixty days over

the Northern Pacific, Great Northern or the Union

Pacific. A good program has been arranged, as well as

many pleasant excursions and side trips. The sixty-day

limit of the ticket and the provision for return by one

of several routes suggest some interesting features that

may be arranged for the Portland Session of the Ameri-

can Medical Association in 1905. It would have been a

very interesting occurrence if the Canadian Medical As-

sociation and the American Medical Association had met

in nearby cities on the coast at the same time. These

two meetings in successive years will turn the attention

of the medical profession very strongly toward this part

of North America. Many who make the trip will be

astonished at the development of the coimtry through

which they pass. That they will be delighted with the

scenery does not need to be said. One Portland physi-

cian, writing enthusiastically of the Portland Session,

says: "Laying asi/le patriotism and exaggeration, there

is as beautiful scenery to be seen within sixtv miles

of Portland ns exists on either side of the Atlantic."

THE LEISHMANDONOVAN BLOOD PAR.A SITES.

A little over a year ago Major Leishman of the British

.\rmy published an account of a narasite which he found

in the spleen pulp of a patient who had died from a feb-

rile condition resembling malaria. He regarded this

]iarasite as representing most probably a degenerate try-

panosome, but Captain Donovan, who later found the

same thing, and experts on tropical diseases such as Ross

and Laveran, believe the parasite to be of a new species.

In view of the fact that parts of this country are semi-

tropical, and considering that even if it is not found in

this country, it almost certainly will be in the Philip-

pines or in Panama, a fuller knowledge of the parasite

and the symptoms produced by it seems desirable. Since

the original work on tlie subject, which MacFarland'

has well summarized, reports have come in from Rogers,

Manson and Low, and Neale," which add to our knowl-

edge of the subject. The parasite has so far not been

found in the blood, and in order to procure it it is neces-

sary to puncture the. spleen ; as in most cases the course

of the disease is chronic and the spleen capsule presum-

ably thickened this would seem to be reasonably safe, at

any rate no deaths are reported from it so far. The para-

sites have been generally described as e.xtra-corpuscular,

though Laveran seems to think that they are often intra-

corpuscular. The bodies are oval in shape, and vary in

size from those two microns or less in diameter to those

one-half the diameter of a red blood corpuscle. In

smears taken after death the bodies occur singly as a rule,

but in smears from the living subject groups of from two

to a dozen ])arasites are seen embedded in a sort of mat-

rix. With the cosin-methylcne blue stains the parasites

arc seen to contain nuclear substance usually in the form

of a chromatin ring to which a rod-shaped mass of

chromatin is applied. At autopsy the bodies are found

not only in the spleen, but also in the liver, bone marrow

1. American Medicine. Jnne 4, 1904.
2. British Medical Jonraal. May 28. 1904.
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and mesenteric glands. The symptoms which are pro-

duced by these parasites vary to some extent, biit re-

semble more or less those of cases which in India are

classed as chronic malarial cachexia. Leishman classed

manjf of his cases as dumdum fever because they devel-

oped in dumdum, and because malarial parasites coiild

not be found in their blood. The disease Icnown in cer-

tain parts of Assam as ala-azar is probably due to these

parasites. According to Eogers, the important symp-

toms of the disease are a large spleen, cachexia, anemia,

and fever at times. The cases which he saw had lasted

all the way from one month to two years, so that a good

deal of variation in the clinical history is to be expected.

According to Manson and Low, who seem to have come

across more virulent cases than Eogers, the subjects of

this disease usually die in a few months. There seems

to be little doubt from the descriptions of the parasite

that it is a new one. It has, however, been suggested by

Donovan that we might be dealing with a resting stage

of the malarial parasite, but he has now abandoned this

view. The parasite has now been found in Africa by

Ycavc, and as we have already said, will almost certainly

lie found in our own tropical dependencies.

THE PNEUMOXl.V COJIJIISSION.

Evidence that pneumonia is coming to be appreciated

us one of the most serious scourges of humanity is af-

forded by the recent proposition of the New York health

department to, appoint a commission, including some

of the best known internists of the country, to investi-

gate the causes of this increased mortality. Since The
JoDRNAL first called attention to the facts, some four

years ago, the data then available have been vastly

enlarged by moi'c recent statistics and their deductionis

amply confirmed. After the question of the prevention

of tuberculosis, and perhaps not yielding to that in im-

portance, there is hardly any more important problem

than this before the profession. How much of the in-

crease of pneumonia mortality of late years is due to

the grip infection, which still lingers with us, is worthy

of serious study. Statistics, however, indicate that in-

crease can not be altogether attributed to this cause.

The mortality from the disease had been increasing even

before the general grip invasion. The subject is a c6m-

))lcx one, involving not only bacteriologic, but also so-

cial, climatic and other factors. Why this disease should

be so fatal in some sections and so comparatively unim-

portant in others, is a matter that deserves thorough

investigation. We trust the commission (the appoint-

ment of its members is noted in our news columns) will

be granted ample means and facilities for the research.

There is as much need for a special investigation of

]inoumonia at the present time as there is for that of

cancer, and possibly better prospects of results.

Medical News.

ILLINOIS.

Hospital Burned.—The Mount Vernon Hospital was destroyed
by fire, July 22, causing a loss of about $8,000, partially cov-
rroil by insurance of $5,000. The patients were removed with-
i' 'anualtv.

Cancer Curer Acquitted.—"Dr." Hattie Cain, Lewistown, who
has a salve for cancer, and was arraigned a short time ago for

violation of the medical practice act, has been acquitted.

Personal.—Dr. Charles H. Mills, Cliampaign, who was 81

years old on July 23, has been in active practice for 55 years.

Dr. Louis H. Clanipit, .Jacksonville, has been made physi-

cian-in-charge of the south annex of the Illinois Central Hos-
pital for the Insane, and Dr. Herbert A. Potts has been ap-

pointed assistant physician in his stead. Dr. George T.

Kemp, professor of physiology at the University of Illinois,

Urbana, leaves this month for Europe. Dr. Sarah H. Bray-
ton, Evanston, left for Europe July 20. She expects to spend
several j-ears in study abroad.

Chicago.

Personal.—Dr. Clarence L. Wheaton has returned from
Colorado and resumed practice in Chicago. ^Dr. Louis J.

Pritzker sails for Liverpool on the Carpathia, August 9, and
will remain abi-oad about a year.

Sanitarium Gives Hospital Accommodation.—The Sisters of

St. Anne have completely isolated one wing of their sanitarium
for consumptives at' Forty-ninth and Thomas Streets; have
fitted up an operating room and dressing rooms, and are now
taking general medical and surgical eases. The hospital

building was erected only a few months ago, and is equipped
with all modern appliances.

A Low Death Rate.—For the week ended July 30, 450 deaths

were reported, SS less than for the previous week, and 56 less

than for the corresponding week of last year. The mortality
was at the rate of 12.17 per 1.000 per annum. Acute in-

testinal diseases heads the list of death causes with 06; violence

comes next Mith 45; then follow consumption, with 37; heart

diseases, with 34, and Bright's disease and pneumonia, with
31 each.

Lower Ch-ld Mortality.—The Department of Health, in its

current Bulletin, claims that Chicago is the most healthful

large city on earth. The prnpnr'ion of deaths of children

under five to the total mortalitv has decreased in the last ten

years from 46.1 per cent, in 1804 to 28.6 per cent, in 1003, and
this last despite the Iroquois Theater fire losses. For the first

six months of 1004, the percentage was 24.01. or 47.0 per cent,

lower than in 1804.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.

Personal.—Major Seth S. Ullrich, surgeon of the Fourth
Regiment, M. N. G., has resigned. Dr. Arthur M. Shipley

hns been appointed medical superintendent of the University

of Mai'.vland Hospital. Dr. Bertha D. Berger has been elected

resident phvsician-in-charge of the Good Samaritan Hospital.

Dr ^r'hur Manofield has established a sanatorium at

Owins's' :Mills. Baltimore County.
^

Births and Deaths.—The neglect of physicians to report

births was shown last week in the diserepaticy between deaths
and births. 238 of the former and onlv 177 of the latter being
reported. The white and colored death rates per 1,000 were
respectively 21.05 and 30.76. There were 61 deaths from
cholera infantiun. No case of smallpox was reported. Typhoid
fever is on the increase, there being 32 cases reported, with 6

deaths.

Where They Spend Vacations.—Drs. Cary B. Gamble and
Cliarles S. Hoffman are at Atlantic City. Dr. George B.

Reuling is at Narragansett Pier. Dr. Armini\is C. Pole is .at

Eagle's Mere, Pa. Dr. Nathan R. Gower is at Carlsbad.

Dr. Bessie B. Bennett is at Timonium. Dr. Harry M. Arthur
is at Brigantine. N. .T. Dr. TTeotor IT. Goodman is at Asburv
Park. Dr. John T. Middleton is at Narragansett Pier. Dr.

.J. Hall Pleasants is at Buena Vista Springs. Dr. Charles M.
Franklin is visiting in Michigan.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Burrage Hospital.—This free institution, located at the top

of the hill on Bumkin Island, is now open for the summer.
While the institution was founded to care for crippled and de-

formed children it will receive children afflicted with any non-
contngimis disease.

Personal.—Dr. Frank E. Stone has been appointed city physi-

cian of Lynn, Dr. Herbert C. Emerson, Springfield, has been
nominated as associate medical examiner for the Second Hamp-
den district, vice Dr. Everett A. Bates, made medical examiner.

Dr. Myer Schwartz has been appointed physician in charge
of smallpox cases by the Lawrence board of health. Dr.

Frederick B. Sweet has been elected surgetm to the Springfield
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Hospital, vire Dr. Theodore F. Breck, deceased. Dr. Albert

M. Belden, Northampton, has been chosen chairman of the

board of supervisors of the Massachusetts Medical Society.

Boston.

Guilty of Manslaughter.- Dr. Charles A. Eastman, Boston,

charged with causing the death of Edith Mclntyre of Bnothbay

Harbor, Me., by a criminal operation, was found guilty of

manslaughter July 13. Bail was fixed at $5,000.

Bequests.—Mrs. Henry Wiitman, in her will, made the fol-

lowing bequests to Boston charities: Children's Hospital,

$10,000 lo endow two beds known as the "Lily" beds; Home
for Incurables, $5,000; Massachusetts Infant Asylum. $5,000,

and Society for Crippled and Deformed Children, $20,000.

The New England Convalescent Rest Home is to be cstab

lished in Walthani. .\ large estate has been secured on

Beacon Street, the houses on which will be remodeled, to afcom-

modate 150 patients. It will be for the relief of patients dis-

charged from hospitals during couvalscence, and will have an

endowment of $100,000.
',

Cares for Many Sick.—During lf)03. Boston cared for 14,281

sick people, 11.00:5 being acute cases and 2,588 brain diseases,

i. e., insane. Beside these, more than 50,000 received medical

aid at the City Hospital out-patient department and fully

.'iOO.OOO at the other hospitals and dispensaries of the city.

About 10,000 residents of Boston occupied free beds in private

hospitals during the year. These figures, gathered by the

•'statistics department" of the city indicate that more than

one-half of the population sought and obtained free medical or

surgical aid in 1903.

Fresh Air and Low Death Rate.—Boston has been experi-

encing an unusually low de;ith rale so far this summer, espe-

cially among young children. This is attributed by the board
of health to the large opportunities furnished by the philan-

thropists of the citiy to poor children to get fresh air in

picnics, excursions, and the like. Another large factor is the

Boston -Floating Hospital, where 57 cribs are kept con.stantly

full, and which daily carries out from 50 to 75 other sick

babies for a day on salt water. The demand for the aid of this

hospital has been greater than ever before, often 10 or 12

liabies being refused in a da.y because there are no vacant beds.

Vigorous efforts are being made to secure a new and larger boat
for next season.

Health Boards Meet.— 'I"he Massachusetts Association of

Boards of Health met at Gallups Island, Boston Harbor, .July

28. The paper was read by Prof. Theobald Smith on "The
Etiology of Jjcprosy," the subject being illustrated by a China-

man, wlio is now isolated at the quarantine station on the

island, and who presents a series of nodules in which the
bacillus of leprosy has been demonstrated. The Boston Board
of Health took the members of the association down the harbor
on the steamer Tifjilant, and provided a shore dinner. On the

])receding morning many of the members inspected the state

labiu'atories at Forest Hills, where diphtheria antitoxin is

]>roduced and where they are almost ready to issue the supply
of free vaccine virus provided for by the last legislature, all

of which is under the personal supervision of Professor Smilh.

MISSOJRI.

Fewer Die; More Are Born.—The deaths in St. Louis for the

week ended July .SO were 200, or 27 less than for the previous
week. Consumption caused 2!) deaths; heart disease, 22:

violence, 12. and gastrointestinal diseases, 45. During the

week 297 births were reported.

Addition to Sanitarium.—Dr. John Punton, superintendent
of the Punton Sanitarium for Nervous Invalids, Kansas City, is

erecting a large addition to the institution, and is also making
an extensive enlargonu'nt of the verandahs, which are used
for places of rest and recreation.

NEW JERSEY.
Fourth of July Tetanus.—The first fatal case of Fourth of

.luly tetanus was reported from the Cooper Hospital, Camden,

.Tuly 18. The tetanus resulted from an injury inflicted bj- a

blank cartridge .July 4. .\ntitoxin was freely used, without
avail.

Anti-Spitting Crusade.—The State Board of Health has begun
a crusade on all the railroads of the state against expectoration.
The Pennsylvania System has arranged to have warning signs

placed in all its passenger coaches.

Personal.—Dr. Peter B. Davenport has been reappointed
health oHicer of Vailsburg. Dr. Byron C. Pennington, .At-

lantic Dty, is seriously ill from overwork. Di'. Alexander

Marcy, Jr., has been appointed health officer of Riverton; Dr.

William S. Green of Paterson; Dr. Walter Taylor of Jersey

City, and Dr. P. II. Obert of Asbury Park.

Jersey's Proposed Sewer.—The proposed New Jersey sewer

is to take in all the towns and cities within a radius of twenty

miles around Jersey City and will empty 3,200,000,000 gallons

of sewage into upper New York Bay every twenty-four hours.

The bill has been sustained as constitutional by the Supreme
Court of New Jersey, but it has been under the consideration of

a commission, appointed by Governor Odell, with Dr. Daniel

Lewis as chairman, which w-ill oppose it vigorously. It is the

opinion of the commission that tliis amount of sewage would

menace the health, not only of New York City, but of the towns

;ilong the Hudson River for many miles, as the waters of the

bay and river are carrying all the sewage they ought to, and

no new sewers should be constructed without apparatus for

its sanitai-y treatnient. The commission will recommend the

creation of a permanent interstate sewerage commission cov-

ering the metropolitan districts of New York and the nearby

i-ilies of New Jersey.

NEW YORK.

Contagious Diseases at Mission.—There was a small out-

break ot measles at the fresh air missions at Angola. Many
of the children sent there for an outing are found by the in-

spectors to have pediculi and scabies.

Bovine Tuberculosis.—State Veterinarian Kelly of Albany

and State Appraiser Fulton of Whitesboro are going through St.

Lawrence County disposing of cattle that have been tested by

tuberculin and condemned. In the towns of Norfolk, Harris-

ville and Stockholm fourteen cows are to be killed. No new
cases of anthrax are reported.

Would Establish Hospital.—William D. Palmer, Mamar-
oneck, in his will set aside $20,000, the income 'of which was
to be used for the support of his wife, and on her decease the

principal was to be paid to a corporate body to erect and

maintain a hospital for Jlamaroneck and Larchmont, to be

known as the Palmer Hospital.

Flatbush Insane Asylum Lease.—The building of this insti-

tution was leased to the state in 1895 by a special act of

legislature. The citj' oflicials now express the opinion that

there is no otBcial or board of the city government that has

the right to renew the lease, and that such a right would have

to be granted by the legislature. A long lease is desired in

order that the s:ate can afford to make much needed improve-

ments in the building; but as King's County needs the building

for an almshouse the probabilities of a long lease are not

promising.

Albany Medical Faculty Changes.—Dr. Richard M. Pearce

has been made professor of pathology and bacteriology; Dr.

Harry J. Lipes, clinical assistant in obstetrics; Dr. Spencer L.

Dawes, adjunct professor of materia medica; Dr. Charles K.

Winfee, Jr., ins.ructor in bacteriology; Dr. Edwin F. Sibley,

instructor in clinical microscopy; Dr. George G. Lempe, in-

structor in anatomy; Dr. Howard E. Lomax, assistant demon-
strator of anatomy ; Dr. Donald Boyd, demonstrator of anatomy
of the nervous sj'stem and assistant professor of histology; Dr.

Silas S. Filkins, professor of anatomy; Dr. Edwin McD.
Stanton, lecturer on histology, and Dr. Wilfred S. Hale, lec-

turer on anatomy and assistant curator of the museum.

Buffalo.

• New Hospital Under Way.—\\'ork lias begun on the new
$50,000 quarantine hospital.

Deaths from Tetanus.
—

'J'wo de:itl!s from tetanus have re-

cently occurred at the German Hospital. One followed a

crushed foot and the other a wound from a rusty nail.

The New Mercy Hospital, conducted by Sisters of Charity,

will soon be opened for the reception of patients. It is situated

near the steel plant. The staff of physicians has as yet not

been announced.

Personal.—Drs. Irving W. Potter and Edmond E. Blaauw
have gone to Europe. Dr. Harry Mead has returned from a

month's visit in Pennsylvania. Dr. William G. Bissell has
returned from live weeks' dutv at the National Guard Camp at

Peekskill, N. Y.

The Typhoid Epidemic.—The report of the water expert,

George \V. I'uller of New York City, was submitted to the

board of aldermen. It contains much detailed information
about the condition of Buffalo's drinking waters, the sources of

its pollution and the extent to which typhoid fever has been
prevalent in Buffalo during the past ten years in comparison
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with other cities, the enormous waste of water in Buft'alo and
the need of a filtration plant in Buffalo and the best location
from which to draw our water supply. His findings are thus
summarized

:

I find that the typhoid tever epidemic in Buffalo between Sep-
tember. 1002. and April, 1003. was caused largely by pollution of
the public water supply. This pollution came from Smokes Creek,
and later from Buffalo River also, and was carried to the intake
at times of bigh winds by the under currents which these winds
from up the lake develop near and below the mouth of Buffalo
River.

Kor the last year the city water supply has been of about the
same quality as during the period from 1894 to 1002. Ordinarily
it is of good quality, but it is occasionally polluted by Buffalo
sewage in the manner jtist stated.
The water of the lower end of Lake Erie, above the effects of

the sewage of liulTalo and its suburbs. 1 find to be safe for domestic
use. and a satisfactory one in every way except for its occasional
turbidity.
On the eastern side of the Horseshoe reef, in the vicinity of

the so-called dummy lisht. and in what is generally called the
Rmerald channel, it is perfectly possible, under existing conditions,
to obtain as good water as there is in the southern end of Lake
Erie. I advise that an intake be established to draw the future
water supply from this immediate vicinity.

Ultimately it will be necessary for Buffalo to filter its water
supply from this or any other available source. With this end in
view I advise that all improvements in the waterworks from this
time on be made in strict accordance with the requirements of
future filtration works, some of the features of which are herein
outlined.
One of the first steps toward filtration is a reduction in the

enormous waste of water in Buffalo, and I advise that this matter
receive immediate attention.

New York City.

Receiving Hospitals in Parks.—To give immediate aid to the
injured and overcome the long delays attending the arrival of

medical aid from hospitals. Park Commissioner Schmitt of the
Bronx has established ten hospitals at Pelham. Van Courtlandt.

Croton and Bronx Parks.

Contagious Diseases.—For the week ended .July 2.3 there

were reported to the sanitary bureau 299 ea.ses of tuberculosis,

with 168 deaths; 'ifs cases of diphtheria, with 25 deaths; 201
cases of measles, with 7 deaths; 88 cases of scarlet fever, with
.3 deaths: 6.5 cases of typhoid fever, with 13 deaths; 29 cases

of varicella, with 1 deatli ; 2 cases of smallpox, and 22 deaths
from cerebrospinal meningitis.

For Pure Milk.—The health department is throwing large

quantities of milk into the streets because the temperature,
when examined by the inspectors, is above .50 degrees. As
much as 3,000 cans have been spilled in a single night, and
recently a whole train load was condemned on its arrival in the
city. The milk dealers are complaining greatly because they
have been at times unable to supply their customers. Such
rigid procedures are being carried on in order to lessen the
n\imber of cases of cholera infantum.

Personal.—Dr. and !Mrs. L. C. Baldwin sailed on the
Kaiser Fricdrirh dcr Orossr. for Bremen, .July 27. Dr. Henry
J. Prentiss, professor of practical anatomy. University and
Bellevue Hospital Medical College, has accepted the chair of
anatomy at the University of Iowa, made vacant by the death
of Dr. .J. W. Harriman. Dr. Archibald Murray, Brooklyn,
sailed for Ein-ope .July 16. Dr. .Joshua M. Van Cott, Brook-
lyn, has gone abroad. Dr. Walter B. Chase has been ap-
pointed \isiting physician to the Bethany Deaconess' Home
and Hospital, Brooldyn.

The Mosquito War.—Health Officer Doty has begim a series

of experiments in mosquito warfare. PTe is attacking the
meadows and pools of a portion of Staten Island with "Bor-
deaux," a solution composed mainly of sulphate of copper and
lime. This mixture has proved successful on a small scale,

and they are endeavoring to prove its efficacy on a larger one.
Dr. Darlington is endeavoring to abate the mosquito plague at
Coney Island. The sunken meadows here are too extensive to
be filled in. but the work of draining the ponds will be carried
on as expeditiously .as possible.

Board to Inquire Into Pneumonia.—The board selected to in-

vestigate into the causes and general nature of pneumonia is

made up as follows: Drs. William Osier and William Welch
of .Johns Hopkins University; Dr. Edward G. Janeway. New
York University: Dr. T. Mitchell Pruden and L. Emmet Holt
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons: Dr. Frank Billings,
dean of Rush Medical College. Chicago; Dr. .John II. Musscr of
the Medical College of the University of Pennsylvania, and Dr.
Theobald Smith, professor of pathology. Harvard University.
New York City has appropriated $10,000 for this work.

Tuberculosis Crusade.—The National Association for the
s;i ii.K 111. I Pnvention of Tuberculosis, which was orsjanized at

Atlantic City, .June 6, has secured offices in the Associateil
Charities Building. There is no idea of founding any sani-

tarium or hospital. The work planned is the collection and
dissemination of information of any sort pertaining to the
disease. The first definite enterprise will be the publication of

a tuberculosis directory, which will be done in co-operation with
the Charities Organization Society, which has much statistical

information, including 125 hospitals and sanitaria in this

country and Canada.

Registration of Births.—A letter from the health department
of this city has been sent to all physicians calling attention
to their moral and legal responsibility relative to the regis-

tration of births and stating that the failure to complj' with
this law is attended with serious consequences to the child, as

on the birth record depends the admission of the child to the
public schools and his ability to obtain employment on arriving
at the age of fourteen, provided he has no other certificates,

snch as baptism, confirmation, circtuncision. etc. The failure

to comply with the law in this respect renders the physician
liable to a fine of $100, recoverable by the board of health.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Gone Abroad.—Dr. Gilbert D. Murrav, Scranton, sailed for

England July 18. Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Ziegler, Pittsburg.

sailed for Germany, July 2.

National Guard Appointments.—The governor has promoted
Lieut. -Cnl. .Joseph K. We.Tver, Norristown, from division sur-

geon, to surgeon general, with the rank of colonel; Major
George H. Halberstadt, Pottsville, siu'geon of the third brigade;

Dr. .Jonathan C. Biddle. Ashland, assistant surgeon, assigned
to the Eighth Infantry, and Dr. Lewis Hames Crothers, Chester,

first lieutenant and assistant surgeon, assigned to the Sixth
Infantry.

To Prison.—Dr. Albert A. Appel, Germantown. convicted of

performing an illegal operation on Minnie Ellis, has been sen-

tenced to imprisonment for two years in the Eastern Peniten-

tiary. "Dr." David Mosier, Philadelphia, for a similar of-

fense, was sentenced to imprisonment for two and one-half

years in the county prison. Dr. Nathan Penrose, Allegheny.
found guilty of criminal malpractice, has been sentenced to

imprisonment for three years in the Western Penitentiary.

Personal.—Dr. B. A. Frye. Sharpsville, has been elected resi-

dent physician of the Shenango Valley Hospital. New Castle.

Dr. Reed Burns, Scranton, has been made chief of staff of

the Lackawanna Hospital, vice Dr. Alexander .1. Council, re-

signed. Dr. Addison W. Smith has been made a member nf

the staiT of the I^nckawanna Hospital. .Scranton, vice Dr.

William G. Fulton, resignicd, to become a trustee of the insti-

tution. Drs. Fbur F. Stevenson, Independence. Towa, and
Alden B. MacDonald, Sugar Grove, have been made resident

physicians at the Reading Hospital. Dr. Jacob L. Ziegler.

Mount .Joy, who has practiced medicine in that place for sixtj'

years, is said to be the oldest living alumnus of .Jefferson Medi-
cal College. Drs. Gustaf Hartmann and E. Carl Weirick have
secured appointments as resident physicians of the Harrisburg
Hospital.

Philadelphia.

Health Report.—The health of the city has never been better;

no case of smallpox has been reported for two weeks, and all

the patients at the municipal hospital are to be discharced this

week. Typhoid fever continued to diminish: this is said to be
due to the increased supply of filtered water. The total number
of deaths for the week was 434. compared with 4,S2 for last

week; this is less than for any corresponding midsummer week
for years.

Bequests.—By the will of M.nrie L. Gage, the following insti-

tutions have been benefited: Women's Hospital. .$.5,000. to be

applied as a memorial bed to Jfary M, G. Coane: Presbvterian
Hospifal $5,000. for a memorial bed to Rev. Horatia M. Burton:
Children's Country Week Association. $3,000: Camden Home for

Friendless Cliildren. $3,000; Philadelphia Home for Incurables.

$1,000; Southern Home for Destitute Children. $500; and
Northern Home for l-"riendless Children. .$2,500.

Beri-Beri at City Port.—The ship Fnohnr, f!iir„. wlii.h left

Hawaii, ^larch 25, arrived at the Breakwater, this week with
1.3 cases of well-developed beriberi. During the voyage only

one seaman developed symptoms of the disease, but by the

time the vessel reached here 13 of the crew were attackd. One
seaman died from the disease during the voyage. The sick men
were removed to the quarantine hospital, and the ship was
thoroughly fumigated before proceeding to the city port.
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SOUTH DAKOTA.

State Hospital Open.— (>ii .Tulv 1 the iirw building of the

Xortliern Hospital for tlio Insiuu', KcdlicMJ, was opened to re-

ceive patients.

Convicted of Illegal Practice.—Dr. Herman A. Drechsler,

Deaihvood, on June 20. was found guilty of practicing medicine
without a license, and sentence will be pronounced September
10. This conviction luis demonstrated the legality of the new
medical practice act.

State Society Meeting.—The twenty-third annual session of

the Suiitli Dakota State Medical Association was held at Red-
licld, dune 1 and 2. The following officers were elected: Presi-

dent Dr. Charles B. Mallery, Aberdeen: vice-presidents, Drs.

-Vdelbert H. Bowiuan, Deadwood and William H. Lane, Jliller,

and secretary-treasurer, Dr. William Edwards, Bowdlc. The
iie.vt meeting will be held at Deadwood in May, 1905.

TENNESSEE,

Abortionist Sentenced,—Dr. -lames 8. Ramsey, Huntington,
was sentenced to six months in the county jail for having per-

foniicd a criminal operation on a young girl of Hollow Rock.

Smallpox.—There are 4 cases at Lyell Station, Hickman
County. Three new cases developed at Carthage. For the

first time in eight months Memphis is free from the disease.

Confederate Surgeons Meet.—The Association of Medical

Officers of the Confederate Army and Navy met at Nashville

.June 15 and 16. The president. Dr. John R. Gildersleeve,

Tazewell, Va., delivered his annual address, which recited the

work done at the Confederate Hospital, Richmond. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: President, Dr. John S. Cain, Nash-
ville; vice-presidents, Drs. James D. Plunket, Nashville, D. H.

Key, Monroe, La., William U. Martin, Kingston, Ky., and Peter

B, Bocat, Florence, S. C.

Personal,—Dr. William Litterer, Nashville, has succeeded

Dr. Louis Leroy as professor of histology, pathology and bac-

teriology in Vanderbilt University Medical Department.
Dr. Eugene E. Hunter, Elizabethton, has been reappointed a

member of the State Board of Medical Examiners. The
resignation of Dr. John P. Douglass, as superintendent of the

Western Hospital for the Insane, became eflective June 21.

He will practice in Arlington. Dr. Joseph P. Gillen, South
Pittsburg, was painfully injured by being dragged by a horse

on his farm July 16.

TEXAS,

Acquitted.—Dr, R, B, Barnes, a colored physician of Cleburne,

lias been acquitted of the charge of illegal operation on a

woman.

National Guard Appointments,—Dr. Edward N. Shaw, Cam-
eron, has been commissioned major and surgeon, and Dr. Ed-
iinind S. Ferguson, Cameron, assistant surgeon in the Te.xas

National Guard,

Commencement,—The medical department of the University

of Texas, Galveston, graduated a class of 23 Maj' 31, Dr. Seth
M, Morris delivered the faculty address, and President W. L,

Prathcr confened the degrees.

Baptist Staff,—Drs, Jesse B, Titterington, Robert S, Yancey,
William M. Young, Miles J. Duncan, Henry K, Leake and
Horace C, Hall have been nominated as members of the staff

of the Texas Baptist Memorial Sanitarium, Dallas,

Urges Cleaning Up.—State Health Officer Tabor is redoubling
his efforts to prevent a reciuTence of yellow fever, and to that
end is again mailing out notices over the state tor everybody
to clean up and drain all ])ools, etc., in order that the mosquito
be destroyed. His paper and letter of warning that cleanliness

and mosquito destruction is imperative, together with the gnv-

ernor's letter of warning, has been sent out in large numbers.

WASHINGTON,
Fire in Doctor's Office.—A fire in the laboratory of Dr. J. V..

Preucel. Dayton, June 18, destroyed his laboratory and ap
paratus, cau"-ing a loss of about $2,000.

Railway Hospital in Tacoma,—The contract has been
awarded |-n a Tai-<ima firm ffir the erection of a hospital for the
Northern Pacific Railwav Fmplove's Beneficial Association, at
Tacoma, to cost ,$700,000.

Medical Books for State Library,—The initial instalment of

more than 1.000 volumes for the newly-established medical de-

partment of the state library, Olympia. has been received.
The outlay for the first order was .$2,500.

Sanitarium Burned.—Fire, on July 7, destroyed the principal

building of the Spokane Sanitariinn, a branch of the B;ittle

Creek Sanilarium, involving a loss of $15,000, about half of

which is covered by insurance. All the patients were removed
in safety.

New Spokane Hospitals Open.—Emmanuel's Hospital was
formally opened July 14. The institution will accommodate 20
patients, and is under the <4iarge of Dr. Dud'alloschotthower.

The new St. Luke's Hospital was informally opened June
22. Mayor Boyd, Bishop Lemuel H. Wells and Dr, Thomas L,

Catterson delivered addresses.

License Revoked,—The State Board of Medical Examiners,
at its meeting, July 7, revoked the license of Dr. James G.
Stewart, Seattle, The charge against Dr, Stewart was pre-

ferred by Dr, George Walker of Seattle, who alleged that
Stewart ofl'ered to furnish answers to the set of medical ques-
tions used by the board to one 0, V, Lawson for the sum of

$600, Dr. Stewart has begun suit against the board, claiming
that it had no right to revoke his license.

State Association Meets.—The Washington State Medical
Association held its fifteenth annual session, July 12, 13 and
14, at Seattle. Both socially and professionally it was one
of the best meetings ever held in the state. The following
officers were elected: Dr, James R, Yocum, Taconia, president;

Drs, James A, Durrant, Shonomish, and William H, Hall,

Spokane, vice-presidents; Dr, James B, Eagleson, Seattle, treas-

urer, and Drs. Johnston, Bellingham, and Nathaniel J. Red-
path, Olympia, judicial commmittee. A committee was ap-
pointed to investigate dairies 'in the state and arouse interest in

the crusade against impure milk, with Dr. Kenelm Winslow as
chairman. The association will convene next year in Tacoma.

WISCONSIN.

Give Earles Loving Cup,— .\t a banquet given in honor of

Dr, William H. Karles, president and founder of Milwaukee
Medical College, July Ifi, a silver loving-cup was presented to

Dr. Earles by Dr. Fred R. Weber on behalf of those present.

Dr. William A. Evans, Chicago, acted as toastmaster. With
the cup was presented a testimonial.

Much Typhoid at Mendota.—The epidemic of typhoid fever

at the State Hospital for the Insane, Mendota, is said to have
affected 10 per cent, of the inmates and employees. Five
deaths have occurred. The infection has been traced to a pol-

lution of the water supply, wdiich is drawn from Lake Mendota
at a point near which the sewage from the institution is

emptied into the lake.

Personal,—Dr. John M. Dodd, Ashland, has been appointed
chief surgeon of St. Joseph's Hospital in that city, and is now
closing the private hospital which he has conducted for the
past ten years. Dr. Lawrence J. De Swartc, Milwatd<ee,
has gone abroad, and will return in the early spring. Dr.
Ernest L. Bullard, superintendent of the Wisconsin State Hos-
pital for the Insane. Mendota, has resigned and has been suc-

ceeded by Dr. Charles Gorst, Baraboo. Dr. Joseph P. Dono-
van, late city physician, has been appointed health officer of
Madison, vice Dr. Julius C. Sommers, late health officer, re-

signed, Dr, Henry E, Troohig, Fond du Lac, sailed for

Europe July 16, Dr. Joseph B, Noble has succeeded Dr.
Benjamin V. Jacobs as phj-sician of the State Industrial
School for Boys, Waukeslia, Dr, and Mrs. Frank E. Andre,
Kenosha, are reported seriously ill from ptomaine poisoning.

Care of Tuberculous Poor,—At a recent meeting of the
Medical Society of Milwaukee County, the following resolu-

tion was adopted:

llKSoi.VED. That a committee be appointed to take up the ques-
tion of arranKing a public erlucational exliibltion on tuberculosis,
to consider tlie establisliinent of accommodations in Milwaukee for
the treatment of the tubercul&ns poor.

The following were appointed on the committee: Drs.

Uranus O. B. Wingate, .Tohn ^V. Coon, John M. Beffel, Lewis
F. Jermain, lloyt E. Dearholt, Daniel W. Harrington, and
Charles H, Stoddard, The committee organized by electing

Dr. Stoddard secretary, and the following sub-committees were
appointed: Public and medical press. Dr. Coon: city associa-
tions. Dr. Dearholt: exhibition. Dr. Beffel: literature, Dr,
Jermain ; finance and lectures. Dr. Harrington, and correspond-
ence, Dr, Sto<ldard.

FOREIGN,

Successor to Rieder in Turkey.—Vollbrecht of Darmstadt has
accepted the invitation of the sultan of Turkey to take general
charge of medical atTairs in Turkey. He leaves for Constanti-
nople in the fall.
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Anti-Cancer Dispensary.—The German cancer researcli eom-
mitlee lias appropriated $500 to fit up a small dispensary

exclusively for cancer subjects on the same lines as the anti-

tuberculosis dispensaries in France, des?ribed in an editorial

on "Home Treatment of Tuberculosis" on page 3;!.

Accident to Esmarch.—We regret to learn that this famous
veteran surgeon has recently fractured his clavicle. The latest

reports say that his condition is as satisfactory as could be
expected. His eightieth birthday was celebrated with much
ceremony last year.

Endowed Beds in the Russian Red Cross Society.—The re-

ports from the seat of war are censored too closely for much in-

formation in regard to the medical aspect of the war to appear
in our Russian exchanges at present. One states, however,
that there are 1,039 memorial endowed beds at the disposal of

the Red Cross Society. It has now 18 field hospitals at the

seat of active war, with 3,535 beds.

Prizes for Diversion of the Sick.—A German paper, the organ

of the nurses in the hospitals and elsewhere, announces three

money prizes for the best works on the occupation, diversion,

entertaining and recreation of the sick. Further details in re-

gard to the prizes are given in No. 10 of the journal—the

Deutsche Kianlcenpflegezeiiung—published by Elwin Staude,

Berlin. This number will be sent postpaid and free of charge

to all who write for it.

Organization of the Profession in Germany.—As an instance

of the way in which the physicians of southern Germany are

standing shoulder to shoulder in the struggle with the sickness

insurance societies, we note that only a single applicant re-

sponded to an advertisement for medical officers af;er the
resignation of all the physicians of the sickness insurance
society at Ruhpolding. The society advertised in the three

principal Bavarian dailies, but not another response was
elicited. The company then acceded to the demands of its

former medical officers, and reinstated them.

South American International Sanitary Conference.—P^epre-

sentatives of the principal South American states met at Rio
Janeiro, June 5 to 12, to consider measures of sanitary pro-

phylaxis. The measures hitherto in vogue have now become
obsolete, and the conference decreed that they should be aban-
doned, and others, to conform to the latest scientific data, be
adopted. The representative of, Brazil in the conference was
Dr. Azevedo Sodre, editor of the Brazil Medico. The secretary

of the meeting was also on the editorial staff of this journal,

as is also the chief of the National Department of Health, Dr.

0. G. Cruz, whose efi'orts to eradicate plague and cholera from
Rio have been so successful that the recent Latin-American
Congress sent him a special vote of congratulations.

Prophylaxis of Typhoid in Western Germany.—Koch's ideas

in regard to the prevention of the spread of typhoid fever by
stamping out each focus have been cai'ried out on a large scale in

Alsace, Lorraine, and other western provinces. Five bacteriologie

stations were organized at various points. The superintend-
ents of these stations, with other specialists and physicians of

the region, met at Berlin, J>me 20, to ascertain what had been
learned and accomplished in regard to the eradication of the
foci of typhoid fever. The assemblage was unanimous in de-

creeing that persons e.vlnbiting typhoid bacilli in the urine or
stools, with or without other symptoms or in apparent perfect
health, should be isolated, if convenient, and if not, at least their
e.Kcreta should be disinfected, as also their bed and body linen.

The assemblage included R. Ko-h, CSaffky. Gruber of Munich,
and Forster of Strasburg.

The Pasteur Monument.—Near the Invalides at Paris the im-
posing statue of Pasteur was unveiled July 16, in the presence
of the president of the republic, the entire diplomatic corps,
and representatives from various scientific societies almost the
world around, including Behring and van Ermengem. The
statue represents Pasteur seated and musing. The base of
the solid shaft is encircled by a group of large figures repre
senting Humanity holding out the sutl'ering child for Pasteur
to take, while other figures represent the agricultinist, the
farmer, the shepherd, each basking in peaceful serenity, as
Pasteur has conijuered the cattle and plant diseases that used
to decimate their fiofks and vines. It seems that there are
almost as many statues of Pasteur in France and as many
streets named after him as after Washington in this country.
This last monument, however, is on a much more elaborate
scale than any of the rest. The Jourruil do Mid. de Paris, by
the way, states that Pasteur, with all his. ardor for si-ience,
hni] "a frugal mind," and accumulated a large fortune. It

hints that he retained an interest in certain filters and indii-

trial processes based on his researches. This exchange ha-
always scoffed at bacteriology and been antagonistic to sero-

therapy in any form, and prophesies that the day will come
when these statues to Pasteur will be a laughing stock. The
sarcastic editorial comments on the present enthusiasm for

serums, etc. are alwavs entertaining reading.

Correspondence.

Diabetes Mellitus—V/ith a New Method of Prognosis.

New York City, July 20, 1904.

To the Editor:—It seems to be a rather precipiLOUs coursr

to base "a new method of prognosis" on the study of one case

of a certain pathologic condition. I allude to the abstract of

a report on a case of diabetes mellitus, read at the recent

session of the American Medical Association, and published iu

toto in the issue of The Journal, July 23.

The authors of the communication, Mandel and Lusk, hav-

ing found a constant de.xtrose-nitrogen ratio of 3.65 : 1 in a

diabetic. In a state of "low acidosis," while under a meat-fat

regimen, which "ratio was uninfluenced by fat digestion or

fat metabolism," "formulate a new clinical method of progno-

sis in diabetes, using the D:N ratio for this purpose." They
contend that the occurrence of 3.65 grams dextrose to 1 gram
nitrogen in the second day's urine after institution of a "meat-

fat diet" signifies "a complete Intolerance for carbohydrates

and probably a quickly fatal outcome." Analyzing these

statements, we find that:

1. The prescribed diet was not a purely meat-fat regimen

inasmuch as "rich cream" containing over 4 per cent, of con

vertible lactose was permitted in the dietary.

2. No figures are given as to the proportion of ingested and

egested nitrogen.

3. The authors have adduced no proof as to the origin of all

the urinary dextrose and nitrogen from the ingested material.

Again, the abstract as read and published is entirely too

meager to afford a thorough insight into the authors' conten-

tion. Heinrich Stern.

X-Ray in Leukemia and Pseudoleukemia.

Denver, July 28, 1904.

To the Editor:—I note Dr. Pusey's letter in The Journal.

July 23, in which he refers to some early reports of the Roent-

gen ray treatment of pseudo-leukemia. In this connection

permit me to state that in June, 1902, long previous to Senn's

report, I reported the case of Mrs. A. (my Case No. 22) to the

Colorado State Medical Society, and the article containing

this was soon after published in the Denver Medical Times.

In August, 1902, I treated J. B. (my Case No. 81), a most

rem.arkable example of the effect of a;-rays in pseudo-leukemia.

This was reported to the Denver Clinical and Pathological So-

ciety about that time, also included in an article read before

the Rocky Mountain Interstate IWedical Association at Salt

Lake City, August, 1903, included in the transactions of that

society, and but recently published in the New York Medical

.Journal. This article also reported four other cases of Hodg-

kin's disease treated bv .u-rav. G. H. Stover, M.D.

Intestinal Suture with the Gelatin Cylinder.

Toledo, Ohio, July 27, 1904.

To the Editor :~'The New York- Medical .Journal, Afarch 12.

1904, speaks of the work of Ileppcrlcn with the gelatin cylin

der as a support during the suturing of the cut ends of the

bowel. Five years ago, while surgeon for the Edward Ford
Plate Glass Co., I did a great deal of experimental work with
soluble cylinders for intestinal supports during the suturing.

I found the simple gelatin capsule as satisfactory as any. I

add my snuill indorsement to this method as a simple and
rapid way of holding the bowel ends, for quick suturing of

the same. C. M. Harp-STer.
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The Period of Incubation in Tetanus.

Tyler, Texas, July 20, 1904.

To the ICdilor:—In report of my case of tetanus in The
Journal, July 23, 1004, kindly make the following correc-

tions: The p.itient was injured Saturday, Sept. 1, 1804, at

about 7:.30 p. m. Amputation at thigh was done Wednesday,

Sept. 5, 1804, at 0:15 p. ra. Tetanus suddenly developed at 5

a. ra. on the following morning, Thursday, and he died from

tetanus at .i:ir) p. m. on this day, which was five days from

date of injury. Aldert Woldert, M.D.

Queries and Minor Notes.

ANONYMor.s CoMJiuxicATio>:s Will not be noticed. Queries for

this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad-

dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will

be faithfully observed.

l-nEGNANCY FHOXI RAPE DOES NOT JUSTIFY ABORTION.
, ., July 30, 1904.

To the Editor:—riease answer in the next Issue of The Jour-

nal the tolIoNving question, kindly withholding from publication

the name and place : Is the production of abortion unjustifiable

or illegal in 3 pregnancy resulting from rape? In the case in mind

a young girl, 16 years old and of unquestionable reputation, was
drugged, and while in an unconscious state criminally assaulted.

She was found still in a semi-unconscious condition and has no recol-

lection of the deed, but the results of an examination by myself

at the time (an examination both of her person and microscop-

ically of the vaginal contents and of stains on her clothing) showed
conclusively that coitus had been effected. The act occurred directly

following her menstrual period and present indications point to a

probable pregnancy, W.
Answer.—The enormity of the crime of rape—even if a preg-

nancy be thus forced on an innocent girl—does not justify murder.

This is law. Our correspondent's last sentence leads us to sug-

gest that he bear in mind, when considering the diagnosis of preg-

nancy, that authorities state that pregnancy is rare after real rape,

and that the fright may easily cause suppression of menstruation
and other subjective symptoms.

Marriages.

John p. Benson, M.D., to Miss Irene Devine, both of Joliet,

111., July 14.

Sidney V. We.st, M.D., to Miss Minnie Miles, both of Colusa,

Col., June 29.

J. C. S. Siegfried, M.D., Wilbeaux, Mont., to Miss Lila Beggs

of Chicago, May 25.

Roy W. Ciiiver.s, M.D., Jackson, Mich., to Miss Ella Ducher

of Gladwin, July 19.

John A. Ruan, M.D., to Miss Rachel Llewellyn, both of

Beacon, Iowa, July 6.

Ciiarle.s E. Slagle, M.D., to Miss Myrtle Shoup, both of

Abingdon, 111., June 28.

Ella Abbott, M.D., to William H-^rry Tatman, M.D., both

of Oklahoma City, Okla.

Harry W. Long, M.D., to Miss Emily Rees, both of

Escanaba, Mich., July C.

Edwin Nichols, M.D., Newark, Ohio, to Miss Olive Spencer

of Dresden, Ohio, July 6.

William F. Speeus, M.D., to Miss Agnes E. Petersen, both of

Davenport, Iowa, July 20.

Clement Bockoven, M.D., Bryant, Ind., to Miss De Cor,

M.D., of Chicago, June 29.

Loi'is Gkeibe!', M.D., Foster City, Mich., to Miss Clara Kibby
of Escanaba, Mich., July 6.

Frederick B. Schneerer, M.D., to Miss Verda Phillips, both

of Deadwood, S. D., July 9.

John C. Lai:kin, M.D., to Miss Daisy Turney Spargur, both

of Hillsboro, Ohio, July 19.

Charles E. Morgan, M.D., Humboldt, III., to Miss Sarah

Dole of Mattoon, 111., July 7.

H. A. Angus, M.D., Garrison, Iowa, to Miss Alice Holbrook of

Chicago Heights, III., June 29.

Guy C. Conkle, M.D., Boyne Falls, Mich., to Miss Edith A.

Crego of Brooklyn, Mich., July 7.

Arthur D. West, M.D., Moline, III., to Miss Margaret E.

Rosborough of Elgin, 111., June 28.

James W. Frazilr, M.D., Honej- Creek, Iowa, to Miss Mildred

E. Smith of Omaha, Neb., June 29.

George Maresii, M.D., Riverside, Iowa, to Miss May Bny-

ington of Lone Tree, Iowa, July 14.

Benjamin H. Voebel, M.D., Vailsburg, N. J., to Miss Jessie

K. Stevens, at Ilchester, Md., July 14.

Joseph C. Reifsnyder, M.D., Scranton, Pa., to Miss L. Claire

Whitmoyer of Bloomsburg, Pa., July 1.

D, Edw.vrd AVarren, M.D., Trenton, N. Y., to Miss Mary P.

Johnson of Canandaigua, N. Y., July 7.

Henry Ashbtjrn Davis, M.D., Cairo, HI., to Miss Bertie

Nancy Moore of Commerce, Mo., July 6.

Fred P. Lierle, M.D., Marshalltown, Iowa, to Miss Eugenia
Margaret West of Osceola, Neb., July 27.

Otto A. W'all, Jr., M.D., St. Louis, Mo., to Miss Emma
Elizabeth Babler of Eldorado Springs, Mo., July 6.

Robert M. Little, M.D., East St. Louis, III., to Miss Mabel
Allyn of Modesta, III., at East St. Louis, III., July 7.

Wallace A. Aitken, M.D., Valley Falls, Kan., to Miss

La Verne McKeever of Oklahoma City, Okla., July 21.

James W. MacDonald, M.D., Aurora, 111., to Miss Bertie

Grace Hardie of Chicago, at Milwaukee, Wis., June 17.

'Deatlis.

Frantz H. Coe, M.D. University of Michigan Department of

Medicine and Surgery, 1888, a member of the Ameri-^an Medical

.\ssociation
;
president of the State Board of Medical Exam-

iners, and of the Washington State Medical Association; one

of the most prominent physicians of Washington, who, although

sufl'ering acutely, presided over the deliberations- of the state

medical association, collapsed, July 16, and died from Bright's

disease, at his home in Seattle, the same morning, aged 47.

He had been for ten years surgeon of the Northern Pacific and

Seattle and International railways.

Edward W. Lambert, M.D. College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, Columbia LTniversity, New York City, 1857, medical

director of the Erjuitable Life Assurance Society since 1858,

member of the New York Academy of Medicine, the Patho-

logical Society, the Medical Society of the County of New
York, the Medical and Surgical Society, etc.; attending physi-

cian to St. Luke's Hospital, the Nursery and Child's Hospital,

died from heart disease at his home in New York City, July 17,

aged 73.

Harry S. Torrance, M.D. Department of Medicine, Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1800, a member of the

.\merican Medical Association; Colorado State Medical Society

and Teller County Medical Society; a member of the Board of

Health of Cripple Creek. Colo., was killed in a wreck on the

Cripple Creek Short Line Railway, near Cameron, Colo., July 5,

aged 35. T lie executive committee of the board, at a special

meeting, July 13, adopted resolutions of respect and sympathy.

Charles G. Ward, M.D. Dartmouth l^Iedical School, Hanover,

N. H., 1882; coroner of Oneida Coimty, N. Y., from 1806 to

1890, visiting physician to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Utica, and
sometime vice-president of Oneida County Medical Society and
president of the Utica Jledical Club, died at his home in Utica.

July 3, from uremia, after a short illness, aged 49.

Seymour T. Jarecki, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons
in the City of New Y'ork, 1894, a member of the American
Medical Association, assistant county physician of Denver
County, Colo,, who was nuirderously assaulted at his ofilce

in Denver by an unknown assailant in December last, was shot

and killed at his home in Denver, .lune 30.

Frank Anthony Walke, M.D. Department of Medicine of the

Universitj- of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, 1852, surgeon in the

U. S. Navy prior to the Civil M'ar, and then surgeon to the

Forty-Sixth Virginia Infantry, C. S. A., died at his home in

Norfolk, Va., July 5, after an illness of three weeks, aged 73.

Richardson B. Okie, M.D. Medical Department University of

Peiuisylvania. Philadelphia, 1870, manager of the country
branch of Rush Hospital, Philadelphia, and visiting physician

to the Presbyterian Hospital, Devon, Pa., died at his home in

Berwyn, Pa., from heart disease, July 30.

Henry M. We*herill, M.D. Medical Department University of

Pennsylvania, I'liiladclphia, 1877, formerly surgeon to the I'enn-

sylviiiiia Hospital and Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane,
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and a iiicmbcr of the Society of Blockley Pliysitiaiis. dieJ at

his lioiiie in Philailclphia, July 27.
' "

Elijah Williams, M.D. University of Maryland Wedit-il School,

lialtimore. 1809. of Armiger, Md., formerly state senator from
.\nne Arnndel County, died at the University Hospital, Balti-

more. July (i. from disease of the liver, after a long illness,

aged rrd.

John A. Morrison, M.D., 1839, died at his home in Cochran-
ville, July 20, aged 03 years. He was sui'veyor of the Port of

Philadelphia under President Buchanan and was said to be the

only surviving member of the thirty-third congress.

Frank W. Whitcomb, M.D. University of Buffalo (N. Y.)

iledical De])artment, 1882, of Warren, Pa., was drowned in

Concwango Creek, near Fentonville, Pa.. June 30, aged 48. He
was coroner of Warren County for several years.

Charles L. Steel, M.D. University of Maryland S 'hnol of

Mcdifine, Baltimore. 1882, professor of prosthetic dentistry in

(he University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.. died in the

^'irginia Hospital in that city. June 28. aged 44.

Joseph Bacon Shaw, M.D. University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia, 1877. president of the Monroe County Medical Associa-

tion, died suddenly. .July IS, at his home in Delaware Water
Gap, Pa., from heart disease, aged 58.

Clinton D. Henton, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago. 1861.

for more than half a century a resident of Danville, 111., died

at his home in that city, .June 25, from paralysis, after an
illness of six years, aged 73.

John Jastremski, M.D., for 21 years superintendent of the
Louisiana Deaf and Dumb Institute, Baton Rouge, died at

that institution. .July 5, from paralysis, after an illness of
three years, aged G4.

William H. Pilcher, M.D. University of Nashville (Tenn.)
Jledieal Department, 1852, twice a member of the legislature,

and county judge for 20 years, died at his home in Norwood,
Ga., July 1, aged 75.

Patrick G. Jennings, M.D. Laval University, Medical Depart-
ment, Quebec, 1876, died at his home in Melrose, Park, 111,,

.Julv 3, aged 47. He retired from practice in 1900 on account
of ill-health.

Julius A. Pirlot, M.D. Academic de Medecine, Faculte de
Paris, France, 187'3, surgeon in the Franco-German War, died

at his home in Worcester, Mass., June 26, from heart disease,

aged 58.

William H. Jarman, M.D. New York, an officer in the Con-
federate service, and for many years a practitioner of

Arkansas, died at Nashville, Tenn., July 5, after a long illness,

aged 79.

John Boyd Wilson, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia ; surgeon during the Civil War and in charge of the hos-
pital at Memphis, Tenn,, died in Hari'isburg, 111., recently,

aged 72.

James Williams, M.D. Shelby Medical College. Nashville,
Tenn.. 1848, after 42 years of active practice, died July 5, at
his home in Nashville, Tenn., after a lingering illness, aged 82.

Charles Shattuck, M.D. Miami Medical College, Cincinnati,

1885, died at his home in Maddyville, near Ironton, Ohio, June
29. from rheumatism, after an illness of ten weeks, aged 54.

James M. Palmer, M.D. New York University ]\Iedical De-
partment, New York City, 1869, died at his home in Dalton,
Ohio, from paralysis, .June 24, after a prolonged invalidism.

James B. McElrath, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Phila-
delphia, 1871, died at his home in Jackson Center, Pa., from
paralysis. June 30, after an illness of four days, aged 00.

Abner Smead, M.D. University of Virginia Medical Depart-
ment, Cliarlotfesville, 1868, of Vinton, Va,, died suddenly at
Stewartsvillc, Va., July 24, from heart disease, aged 80.

I. Melvin Jacobs, M.D., College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Chicago, 1901, of Wichita, Kan., died at his home in Perth,
Kan., June 29, from tuberculosis of the lungs, aged 27.

J. C. McConnell, M.D., anatomist of the Army Medical
Museum. Washington. D. C, for 39 years; a veteran of the
Civil \\'.ir, died at Liberty, N. Y., July 25, aged 60.

Franklin H. Oulton, M.D. New York University Medical De-
partment, New York City, 1870, died at his home in Moncton,
N. B., from paralysis, July 4, aged 54.

Stephen D. Pollock, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College,
New York City, 1871, died suddenly at his home in Galesburg,
111., J\ily 20, from apoplexy, aged 04,

H, G, Logan, M.D. Atlanta (Oa,) Medical College, 1880,

formerly state senator from Independence ( ounty. Ark., did
recentlj' at his home in Newark.

Samuel Records, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincimmli.

1847, died at his home near Jjawrcnce, Ind., July 8, after an

illness of four months, aged 84.

H. L. Simrall, Jr., M.D. University of Louisville, Medical De-

partment. 1882. died suddenly at his home in Glass, Miss.,

from heart disease, June 27.

Grigg S. Stewart, M.D. Miami Medical College, Cincinnati,

1877, died at his home in Pickerington, Ohio, July 5, six weeks
after an operation, aged 50 .

Charles Everett Vaughan, M.D. Harvard University Medical

aehool, Boston, JIass., 1803, died at his home in Santa Barbara,

Cal., June 24, aged 68,

La Fayette Redmon, M,D. Rush Medical College, Chicago,

1865, died at his home in Des Moines, Iowa, July 2, from
paralysis, aged 71.

James J. Kelly, M.D. Ohio, ISOO, committed suicide at his

rooms in Argentine, Kan., by hypodermic injection of morphin,

June 23, aged 65.

Robert M. Stephenson, M.D. Ohio, 1903, died from consump
tion, July 1, at his home in Springfield, Ohio, after a long

illness, aged 24.

Thomas Joyner, M.D. Memphis (Tenn.) Hospital Medical

College, 1889, died at his home in Pontotoc, Miss,, June 26.

Charles B. Moore, M.D. Ohio, 1892, died suddenly at his home
in Zanesville, Ohio, July 2, from apoplexy, aged 37.

J. T, Koen, M,D. Missouri, 1878, died at his home in Walsh-
ville, 111., July 14, after a long illness, aged 62.

R. F. Hotchkiss, M.D., formerly of New Jerse}', died at his

home in Oakland, Cal., June 15, aged 88.

Fred C. White, M.D., died suddenly at his home in Redmoon,
Okla., July 1, from kidney disease.

Edward F. Wayman, M.D., an ex-confederate soldier, died

at Staunton, Va., July 23, aged 57.

Ambrogene Holland, M.D., of Des Moines, Iowa, died suddenly

in Los Angeles, Cal., aged 69,

W. A, Simpson, M.D., died at his home in Zwolle, La., June
21, from malarial fever,

John H, Williamson, M.D., died at his home in Graham, N. C,
July 9, aged about 80.

James A. Humston, M.D., died at his home in Henry County,
Ky., Jul}' 5, aged 82.

Nat E. Hyder, M.D., died recently at his home in Gap Run.
Tenn.

Death Abroad.

Sir John Simon, K.C.B., M.R.C.S. Eng., 1838; vice-president

of the Roval College of Surgeons from 1876 to 1878 and presi-

dent, 1878-1879; Fellow of'the Roval Society; Hon. M.D. et

Chir. Munich; Hon. M.D. Dublin; Hon. D. C. L. Oxford; Hon.
LL.D. Cambridge and Edinburgh; late crown member of the

medical council; past president London Pathological Society and
London Medical Teachers' Association; consulting surgeon and
formerly surgeon and lecturer on pathology, St, Thomas' IIos

pital; formerly officer of health of the city of London; medical
officer of the General Board of Health, Privy Council and Local

Government Board, notable as a sanitarian, anatomist, surgeon
and pathologist, and a prolific writer on these subjects, died at

his home in London, .July 23, aged 88. He was kiiighte<l by t he

queen in 1887.

State Boards of Registration.

Delaware June Report.—Dr. P. W. Tomlinson, secretary of

the Medical Examining Board representing the Medical So-

ciety of Delaware, reports the written examination held at

Dover. June 21-23. 1904. The nmuber of subjects examined in

was 10; total questions asked, 90, and percentage required to

pass, 75. The total number examined was eight, who all

passed. The following colleges were represented:

PASSED. Year Ter
College. Grad. Cent.

.[eirersoii Mi'dlcal Colleee of Philadelphia (1004) 80.6
i;niversit.v of Mar.vland (1(104) 88.5
McdicivCliiiurclcal College of Philadelphia. (1!104) 80,9, 77.4, 77.3;

(1901) 78.1.
rnivcr.sity of IVnnsylvania (1900) .SI.

2

MaiTland Medical College (1902) T.'i.O

The board representing the Homeopathic ^Tedical Society of
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Delaware examined two candidates at Wilmington on the same
date, and both were passed.

PASSED. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Hahnemann Mediral College, riii'.adelphia (1904.) 87.0
.Southern Ilomeoiiathic Medical College. Baltimore. (1904) .SI).

9

Illinois April Report.—Dr. J. A. Egan, secretary of the

Illinois .State Board of Health, reports the written examination
held at t'liicajro. .\|)ril 25-27, 1904. The subjects examined in

numbered U, and the total questions 110; percentage required

to pass 75 per cent. Three hundred and forty-eight persons

were examined, 340 passed, 8 failed.

Hahnemann Medical Collpge and Hospital. (1D04). The grade of

79 was reached bv one. SO by two. 81 b.v two, 82 by two, 8:{

bv four. 84 hv four. S"> bv three. 80 by three.

College ijt I'hysiclans and Surgeons, Chicago. (1903). 82 : the grade
of 77 was reached bv two. 78 by two, 80 by five, 81 by ten,

82 bv nine, 83 by twenty, 84 bv sixteen, 85 by nine, 86 by
fifteen, 87 by thirteen, 88 by five, 89 by three, 90 by five, 91
bv three.

Northwestern University Medical School, (1904). The grade of

7C was reached by one. 82 by one. 83 by one, 84 by six, 85
bv Ave, 8(i bv four. 87 bv two, 88 by three, 89 by four, 90 by
cUht, 91 hv five. !>2 by four, 03 by one.

Dearborn Medical College. Chicago (1904) 88. 86, 89
Rush Medical College. (1904). The grade of 80 was reached by

two. 82 bv two. 83 by two. 84 by six, 85 by six, 86 by four,

, 87 by fifteen. 88 by two. 89 by three, 90 by four, 91 by two,
92 by one. 93 by crae. and 94 by one.

Jenner Medical College. Chicago. (1904). The grade of 78 was
reached by two. SO by one. 82 by two. 83 by three, 84 by one,
f.nd S.'S bv one.

American College of Medicine and Surgery. Chicago. (1904). The
grade of 70 was reached by two. 81 by three, 82 by four, 83
bv one, 84 bv Ive. 85 by two. 86 by one and 87 by one.

Johns" Hopkln'i Medical School. Baltimore (1903) 91
National Mc.lical University. Chicago. (1903) 82. 77, 75; (1904)

80. 83. 81..
Homeopathic Medical College. Chicago, (1902) 81. (1904). the

grade of 78 wag reached by one, 70 by two, 80 by one. 81 by
one. 82 bv two, 83 by four. 84 by three, 85 by three, 86 by two,
87 by two.

College of Medicine and Surgery. Chicago, (1904). The grade of
75 was reached by one. 78 by one, SO by three, 81 by two, 82
by three.

Bennett Medical College. Chicago. (1904). The grade of 79 was
reached bv one. 81 by two, 82 by one, 83 by two, 84 by three,
86 by one.

Illinois Medical College, Chicago. (1004). The grade of 76 was
reached by one, 79 by one, 81 liy one. 83 by one, 86 by one,
88 bv one.

Bering Medical College. Chicago. (1904). The grade of 78 was
reached by one. 80 by one, 81 by one, 83 by one. 85 by two,
86 by one. 80 by one.

Keokuk Medical College. Keokuk. Iowa (1805) 76
Coll. of Phys. and Surgs.. Minneapolis (1897) 83
American Xied. Missionary Coll.. Chicago (1003) 84
Central Coll. Phys. and Surgs. Indianapolis (1898) 77
Laval Univ., Montreal and Quebec. Canada (1904) 85
Eclectic Medical Institute. Cincinnati (1904) 77
Louisville Medical College (1004) 76. 83
Harvard Medical School. Boston (1894) 87

F.vii.nn.

College of Medicine and Surgery. Chicago (1004) 43
College nf Phvsiclans and Surgeons. Chicago (1904) 69,74
Hahnemann .Medical College. Chicago (1904) 73
American Medical College. Chicago (1004) 63
.leaner Jledical College. Chicago (1004) 66
National .Medical University. Chicago (1003) 72
University of Louisville (1904) 72

The general average for all representatives of Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital was 83.1 ; for representatives of

the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 84.1 : for representa
tives of Northwestern University Medical School, 89.0; for

representatives of Rush, 85.; for the Homeopathic Medical

College, 79.5.

Massachusetts May Report.—Dr. E. B. Harvey, secretary of

the Massachusetts Board of Registration in Medicine, reports

the written examination held at Boston, May 12-13, 1904. The
number of subjects examined in was 9; total questions asked.

00. and percentage required to pass, 70. The total number ex-

amined was 32, of whom 22 passed and 10 failed. The follow

ing colleges were represented

:

I'ASSED. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

I'hysicians and Surgeons. Baltimore (1003) 70.5, 70.3
Kentucky School of Medicine (10031 70.0
McGill University (1903) 77.1
Harvard (1894) 78.8, (1903) 84.4, 82; (19041 7I.il

Cornell (1902) 76.7
Georgetown University (1003i 73.1

Dartmouth (1904) 76.4. 1882) 70.0
Woman's Medical College, Pennsylvania (1901) 7.'!.

5

University of Michigan (1901) 82.0
Maryland Medical (1904) 74.5
Baltimore Medical (1904) 79, 80.6, 70. 70. 71.4
Detroit Medical College (1004) SI

Tufts .Medical College (1003) 72.5
rAII.KD.

naltimiirc l.-nlverslty (1003) 42.1. (1004) 04.1
Pulle Medical (1002) 04.1
i)uoen'« University (l.SOO) 5S.5
Tufts .Medical Collcire (ISOOi 50 1. (IWlOl 03,5

I'hvslclans aud .Surgeons, New YmU tlb02) 50.8
Maryland Medical ( 1904) 60.8, 67.1
University of the South (19U3i 66.3

Michigan June Report.—Dr. B. D. Harison, secretary of the

Michigan State Board of Registration in Medicine, reports the

written examination held at Lansing, .June 14-17, 1904. The
number of subjects examined in was 19; total questions asked,

95; percentage required to pass, 75. The total number exam-
ined was 46, and all passed. The following colleges were
represented

:

PASSED. Y'ear . I'er

College. Orad. Cent.
University of Michigan (1004). The grade of 88 was reached by

one, 92 by six, 03 by four, 94 by ten, 95 by six, 96 by two,
97 by one.

Harvard Medical School. Boston (1890) 93
Trinity Medical School, Toronto (1895. 91, (1897) 89
Detroit College of Medicine, (1904) 93, 78, 80, 84; (1903) 82,89
Detroit Homeopathic Medical College (1904) 85
Cornell University (1903) 89
McGill University, Montreal (1901) 95
University of Illinois (1900) 75. (1904) 83
University of Colorado (19031 84
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia (1904) 86

The general average of all representatives of the University of
Michigan was 94.

Minnesota June Report.—Dr. C. J. Ringnell, secretary of the

Minnesota State Board of Medical Examiners, re])orts the

written examination held at St. Paul, June 7-9, 1904. The
number of subjects examined in was 12, and the total questions

asked, 95, and the percentage required to pass, 75. Of the 90
examined 80 passed and 10 failed. The following colleges were
represented

:

PASSED. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

University of Minnesota, (19()4) the grade of 76 was reached by
one, 77 by four, 78 by six. 79 by three, 80 by three, 81 by
twelve, 82 by eight, 83 by four. 84 by tw<r, 85 by five, 86 by
five and 87 by two.

University of Minnesota, Homeo. Dept (1904) 85.6. 82.7. 87.6
Uamline University. (1004) the grade of 75 was reached by one.

78 by two. 70 by one. 83 by one and 84 by one.
Creighton Medical College (1904) 75.1
College of P. and S.. Chicago. . (1004) 80.9, 86.8, 77.2: (1899) 79.4
JelTcrson Medical College (1904) 85.2
Chicago Homeopathic Medical College (1902) 76.1
Harvard Medical School (1900) 82.0
Kush Medical College (1903) 77.1
Medieo-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia (1903) 82.6
Hahnemann. Chicago (1903) 78.9, (1004) 80.2
Northwestern. Chicago (1004) 81.4, 80.2
University of Michigan (1903) 81. (1004) 86.7

FAILED.

Hamline University (1904) 64.3. 71.3. 76.4*: (1003) 71.6, 61.7
Coll. of Med. and Surg. (Rclectic). Chicago (1004) 70.9
Keokuk Medical College (1900) 66.0
Kansas City Medical College (1!M)4) 73.4
Sioux City Medical College (1004) 70.9
University of Minnesota (1904) 77.8*

'Licenses not granted because of low marks in the principal
subjects.

The general average for all representatives of the University

of Minnesota was 81.5, and for all representatives of Hamline
University, 79.5.

North Dakota June Report.—Dr. H. W. Wheeler, secretary of

the North Dakota State iVlpdical Examining Board, reports the

written exaniinatinn held at (5rand Forks, July 5. 1904. The
number of subjects examined in was 13. and the per.entage re-

quired to pass 75. The total number examined was 21, of

whom 19 passed. The two who failed were graduates of Ham-
line University and Barnes Medical College, St. Louis. The
following colleges were represented.

PASSED. Y'ear Per
College. Grad. Cent.

University of Minnesota .' (1904) 75. 77. 82. 84. 85
P. and S., St. Louis (1901

)

83
Rush (19031 -90
.Milwaukee Medical College (1004) 76
Trinity University (1904) 84.86
University of Illinois (1904) 75
Sii.ux Cltv Medical College (1904) 75
Jefferson Medical College (1004) 78. 82
University of Christiania 79
lietri.lt School of Medicine (1904) 01
Hamline University (1904) 81, 75
P. and S.. Minneapolis (lOOl'i 75

Ohio Report.—Dr. Frank Winders, seretary of tlie Ohio
State Board of Medical Registration and Examination reports

tlie written o.vaminations recently held at (~'leveland. Cincin-

nati and Columbus. The number of subjects examined in was
9; total questions asked, 90; percentage recpiii'ed to pass 75.

Ihe total number examined was 210, of whom 199 passed and
11 failed. The following colleges were reprcsentt>d

:

PASSED. Y'ear Per
'o"c<re Grad. Cent.

Medical College of Ohio (1903) 90. 00: (1904) the grade of 77
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was reached by one. 78 by one, 82 bv one, S3 bv two, 84 by
four, 8.T by two, 80 by five. 87 by" one. 88 by two. 89 by
two, 90 by seven. 91 by three, 92 by one, 93 by two. 94 by
two, 9.*i by one.

Starling Mediral College (1904), the grade of 75 was reached by
two, 78 by two. 79 by one, 81 by one, 82 bv one, 83 by three,
84 by one. 85 by two, 86 by three, 87 by foiir, and 89, 90
and 92 each by one.

Ohio Medical University (1904). the erade of 76 was reached by
one, 78 by one. 79 by one, 80 by one, 82 by two. S3 by two,
84 by one, 85 by three, 86 by three. 88 by three. 89 by six,

and 90. 91 and 92 each by one.
Cleveland College nf I'hvsicians and S'irgeons (1904i, the grades

of 78. 80. 81,^ 8G. 87 and 88 were each reached by one ; 89
by two. 91 by three.

Western Reserve Medical College (1904), the grade of 84 was
reached hy one. 85 by two. 80 by one. 87 by one, 88 by three,
89 by four, 90 by two, 91 bv four. 92 by seven.

Univei-sity of Toronto (1900) 87
Toledo .Medical College 119i)4) 75.82.84
Rush Medical College (1902) 91
University of .Michigan, (1899) ,85, 88; (1903) 89, 90; (1904) 86,

86. 87. D3, 94.
Western Pennsylvania Medical College (1904,1 81, 91
Mediru-Chirujyical College, I'hiladelphia (1904) 92
Jefferson Medical College (1004) 84.89.90
University of Louisville (1894) 78
Laura Memorial Medical College (1903) 88,89
Hospital College of Medicine, Louisville (1902) 78
Pulte Mediral Collese. Cincinnati (1904) 84. 85. 87, 95
Eclectic Medical Institute. Cincinnati. (1904) 82. 8.". .84, 87. 80. 91
Cleveland Ilnmoopathie Medical College, (1904) 75, 75, 79, 82, 84,

84. 85. 88. 89, 90.
Howard Universitv iMedical Schrrol (1904) 90
Columbian i:uiv. Med, Dent.. Washington, D. C...(1904) 90
Illinois Medical College, (I-hicago (1904) 87
,Tohns Hopkins Medical Colleaie (1904) 82
Northwestern Universitv. Chicaso ( 1 !>04 ) 85. SS
Columbus Medical College (1890) 81
University of Pennsvlvania. Med. Dept (1904 i 92
McGill Universitv, Med. Dept.. Montreal (ISS.S) ,S9

Hahnemann Medical College. PhiladeJphia (1903) 90
American Medical Missiimary College, Chicago. .. (1904) 95
College of Physicians and Surgeons, New Vork..(1903) 90

FAILED.

Ft. Wayne College of Medicine (1892) 73, (1902) 68
Universitv nf Louisville .Med. Dept (lOirii 71
Toledo Medical College (1904) 65
Cleveland Ilnmeop_athic Medical College (lOiil

i 62. 65 OS
Ohio -Medical Universitv (1904) 69.73
Starling Medical College (1904) 74,68

The general averajies for all representatives of the Jledical

Colleges of Ohio was 8.3.1; for representatives of Starling was
87.8: Ohio Medical University. 85.5; Cleveland College of Physi-
cians and .Surgeons, 86.4; Western Reserve, 89.4.

South Carolina June Report.—Dr. W. IW. Lester, secretary of

the South Carolina State Board of Jledical Examiners reports

the written examination held at Columbia, June 28-30, 1004.

The number of stib.jects examined in was IT; total questions

asked, 93; percentage required to pass, 7.5, and not below GO
on any branch. Of the 22 who were examined 18 passed, 4

failed. The following colleges were represented:

PASSED. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Medical College of South Carolina (1904) 83.1. 77.6. 88
University of Marvland Medical Department, (1891) 84.2, (1904)

81.7. 86.1, 87.5. 91.1
Medical College of Virginia (1904) 89. 6. 79.6, 86.4. 84
Woman's Mpd. Coll of I'ennsvlvania (1904) 94.0
Atlanta College of P. and S (1902) 77.2
Howard Merlical School (1904) 80. 77.7
Leonard Medical College (1904) 75. 83.7

FAILED.
Meharrv Medical College (1902) 57.1
Shaw I^niversltv Medical Department (1904) 73.2
Universllv of Marvland Medical Department (19o4) 78.4
College of P. and S., Baltimore (1904) 75.1

Texas April Report.—Dr. M. M. Smith, secretary of the Texas
State Board of Medical Kxaminers, reports the written exam-
ination held at Austin, April 21. 23. 24, 1904. The number of

questions asked was 12.'). on 13 subjects, a percentage nf 7.5 was
required to pass. The number of persons examined was 93, of

whom 04 (fiS per cent.) were undergraduates; 34 passed, of
whom 17 (50 per cent.) were undergraduates; 50 failed (in-

cluding 3 who were conditioned), of whom 44 (74 per cent.)

were undergraduates. The following colleges were represented;

TASSKD. Year Per
College. (;r:id. Cent.

Bnvlor Universitv Med. Dept (undergradoare) 75 5
Chattanooga Medical College (1903) 76 9
Dallas Universitv .Med, Dept (1904) 75.3
Ft. Worth Univ. Med. Dept., (undergraduates) 75.1, 76.1, 79 7 75,

75.
Kansas Cltv Medical College (IS.SS) 7.^.o
Louisvll'e Medical College. (1904) 80.9, 78; (1892) 83. (under-

graduates) 81.5.
Mehnrry Medical College (1904) 75,79.0
Memphis Hospital Med. Coll (undergraduate) 75
Nashville I'niverslty Med. Dept (1903) 75,2, (1904) 75 5
Rnsh Med. Coll (1903) 83.1,83.7: (undergrndualc.i 79.5
Tennessee T'niverslty Med. Dept., (1904) 75.D, 82.2; (undergrad

nate) 79.2.

Tulane University Med. Dept (undergraduates) 75.2, 76,1, 80.7
University Med. Coll., Kansas City (1898) 75.2
University of the South. Sewanee, Tenn (1904) 84.1
Vanderbilt University Med. Dept (1904) 84.8
Washington University, St, Louis (1900) 77.9

FAILED on CONDITIONED.
Baltimore Med. Coll (undergraduate) 31.

D

Baylor University Med. Dept., (1D04) 57.4 (undergraduates) 53.5,
56.2, 62.9, 71, 72.3.

Dallas University Med. Dept., (1904 1 70.1, 71.9; (undergraduates)
4S.S, 62.2. 06.9. 69.3.

Ft. Worth University Med. Dept.. (undergraduates) 62.7. 67.5.
67.7. 70.5, 73.3. 73.3.

Flint Med. Coll., New Orleans ( undergraduate i 67.8
Kentucky School of Medicine (undergraduate) 56.2
Louisville Medical College (undergraduate) 68.1
Louisville T'niverslty Med. Dept., (1004) 69.4, (undergraduates)

65.3, 69.7.
Mehari-v Med. Coll.. (1904) 66.7. 68.6: (undergraduate) . 67.2
Memphis Ilcispital Medical College, (1903) 55.3. 62.3: (undergrad-

uates) 58.6. 63, 67.4.
Nashville Universitv Med. Dept., (undergraduates) 21. 27.8. 56.8.

60.2. 65.5, 60.1, 70.4, 71.5.
Ohio University Med. Dept (1897) 66.5
St. Louis College of P. and S (undergraduates) 44.2. 72.4
Tennessee Universitv Med. Dept., (1893) 57.2, (1904 1 67.7. 70.0:

(undergraduates) 65.8. 67.8. 68.8.
Tnlane Universitv Med. Dept. ... (undergraduates) 61.8. 70.8, 72.9
T'niversitv Med. Coll., Kansas City (1904) 64.6
University W. Tenn. Med. Dept., (1904) 72.3, (undergraduates)

67.7.
Vanderbilt University Med. Dept (undergraduate) 65.7

The folIa\ving questions were asked:

AXAT05IT.

1. Describe the orbit, and what bones enter into its formation.
2. What is the origin, course and termination of the femoral artery,
and mention its principal branches. 3. Describe the valves of the
hi^art. ^'iving location and name of each. 4. Whei-e is the foramen
of Winslow. and what is its anatomic formation? 5. Give the
anatomy of the anterior half of the eyeball. 6. Describe and give
I he anterior and posterior boundaries of the pancreas. 7. De-
scribe the cerebellnm. 8. How many cranial nerves are there, and
name them in order. 9. Describe the os Innominatum. 10. Trace
the spinal column, number of vertebrns. how many of each kind,
the typical vertebra;, and how they differ from the rest of the same
region.

HVGIEXE.
1, What precautions should be taken to prevent the spread of

the following diseases ; Smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, ery-
sipelas and (luerperal fever? 2. \^'hat are bacteria, and how are
they classified as to shape? 3. What are spores apd wliat is their
rp!,Ttinn to contagion? 4. How should a house be disinfected after
having been occupied by a case of scai-iet fever or smallpox? 5.

Mc^ntion the di*l'prent ways by which the germs of typhoid fever
are carried. How woidd you prevent the spread of this disease'-

6. Where Is the danger from pulmonary tuberculosis patients, and
how prevented? 7. How Is malaria and yellow fever cnptracted.
and how prevented? 8. Give the cause, source nnd prevention of
trichinosis. 9. What is the hest way of purifying contaminated
drinking water? 10 What is the best way of disinfecting personal
and bed linen, carpets, rugs. etc. ?

PHYSIOLORT.
1. Explain the meclianism of respiration. 2. (a) What is tidal

air: (b) cotoplementa! and residual air, and (c) reserve air?
3. How is the normal constant temperature maintained? 4. Give
the function nf the first, second, tenth and twelfth cranial nerves.
5. Name the intestinal glands, their respective Icjcations and func-
tions. 6. Name the chief constituents of normal urine. Give the
specific gravit.v and reaction. 7. Describe the in-occes of blood co-

asu'ation. S Give the chief function nf the svmniithetic nervous
s.vstem. 9. What Is the meaning of the term Inhibition? 10. De-
scribe the salivary glands and give their functions.

MATEKIA MEDICA A.ND '1 HEItAI-Efl ICS.

1. Give the physiologic action and therapeutic uses of aconite.
2. Name the preparations and doses of (ai Iron, and (h) phos
phorus. 3. I'hvsiologic action and therapeutic ai)plicaiicm of ergot.
Give contraindication for its use. 4. Write a prescription tor
epilepsy. 5. Give the physiologic action and therapeutic uses of
cinchona. 6. What is henbane? Give its physiologic action. 7. Give
the indications tor hydrarg-chlorid mit.. and its physiologic ac-
tion. 8. Give the doses of the following: Atropin suliih. : strych-
nin sulph. ; codein sulph. ; nitroglycerin and ai)omorphin. 9. Give
the dosage of diphtheria antitoxin: indications aud frequency of
use, and the melhod of administration. 10. (Jive the dose and
therapeutic use of chloral hydrate.

HISTOLOGY.

1. Describe the structure of fatty tissue. 2. How does the wall
of an artery differ from that of a capillary? 3. Give the struc-
ture of serous membranes. 4. What is a neurcm, and of what Is

it composed? 5. Describe the structiu'e of the salivary glands.
G. Describe the structure of the mucous meiuhrnne of the stcnnnch.

7, I)escril)e the muscular coat of the Intestine. 8. Name the
membranes of the spinal cord and describe one of them. 9, In

what pcu'tlons nf the birdy is columnar epithelium found? 10. Men-
tion the varieties of connective tissue.

rATnOLOGY.

1. What lesions take place In cerebral hemorrhage? 2. In what
diseases of the liver is that orcan enlarged? 3. What pathologic
lesions cause the inguinal glands to enlarge? 4. In what disease
do pleural oT.isions occur? 5. What is an embolus and a throm-
bus? 6. Ascites may occur in what rcnMioloL'lc conditions? 7.

Give pathology of typhoid fever. 8. Give pathology of chronic
malaria. 9. In what diseases arc the number of leucocytes de-

creased? 10. Give pathology of Interstitial nephritis.

CHEMISTRY.

1. Distinguish chcmlcallv between hard and soft water, 2. De-
fine pasteurization: modiflcd milk ( labura(ory). 3. Give the
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Faluenheit and tlio cfntisiade of (1 i freezing point; (2) the boll

ing point. 4. Define fermentation, decomposition or puli'etaction.
5. Explain the difference between a gulvauic and a faradlc bat-

lery. (!. How do chemical antidotes and physiologic antidotes dil

fer In action? Illustrate. 7. State the principle underlying the
use of antitoxin tor the prevention or cure of disease. Why is it

not given bv the nioulhV S. Define ptoninines, leueomaines. toxins,

9. What is the chemical name for Glauber's salts. Monseil's salts,

tartar emetic, cream of tartar, sugar of lead, copperas, vinegar,
verdigris, soot, blue vitrol, common table salt? 10. r)efine cliem-

Istry. cohesion, adhesion. Mention the three chemical states of

matter. •

MEDIC.\L JtlUISPIiltDENCR.

1. What degree of insanity should obtain before legal restraint

is involicd'.' 2. There are two ijiuds of malpractice. Name and
define them. 3. Differentiate dipsomania and alcoholism. 4. At
what period of uterine life does the fetus become viable.' 5. Give
in detail the evidences of a recent rape. 6. Give in detail the
evidences of a recent delivery. 7. Define criminal aboriion. S. Dif-

ferentiate lunacy and idiu'cy. S). Discuss the evidences of a live

birth, subseiiuent to respiration. 10. State the conditions which
justify embryotomy.

rKACTICE OF MEDICINE.

1. Descrlt/e briefly influenza. Give its treatment and mention
the danger signals of the disease. 2. Give the diagnosis, varieties
and treatment of tapeworm. 3. Give the did'erentiai diagnosis of

an early case of typhoid fever, and remittent malarial fever.

4. Give detailed treatment of pulmonary hemorrhage and likewise
r. hemorrhage from the buwel.'s in typiioid fever. 5. Mention the
vaneties of anemia; diagnosis and treatment of each. 6. Give the
treatment toi ilie fiist stage of tiil)erculosis of the lungs, and
mention the diseases with which It might be mistaken. 7. Brielly

outline the forms and general treatment of epilepsy, and give the
general treatment ct the disease. S. Describe the symptoms of a
case of erysipelas, and give the treatment. 9. Give in detail the
treatment of acute diarrliea. 10. Give the dilTerentiai diagnosis
of yellow fever, bilious remittent malarial fever and dengue fever.

and outline what should be done with the patient until the diag-

nosis has been made.
OBSTEIKICS.

1. Define the science and art o£ obstetrics. 2. (a) At what
period of pregnancy do'S hyperemesis (pernicious vomiting) be-

gin? (b) Uow many siages. and what are th'^ir characteristics?
c) Give the pri;gnosis and treatment. 3. What articles should

occupy the obstetric bag? Describe the use of each, and what
articles should be provided at the house of the patient that
may be required during labor and delivery? 4. (ai Retween what
two points are the diameters of the fetal head taken, and what
do they measure? (bi What alteration of the diameters of the
fetal head occurs dnriug labor? 5. What is hydrocephalus, its

cause and diiignosis? ib) Does it interfere with labor; if so,

how? (c) What are the indications in treatment? 6. What are
the causes of delayed labor, and how is It treated? What Is the
prognosis to mother aud child? 7. (a) What is the ditt'erential

diagnosis between true and false lalior pains? (bl Give the cause
.lud treatment of false pains. 8. (a I Ilo-w many acts are included
in applying the forceps? (bl What are the rules governing the
introdiu'tion of the blades? (c) What are the rules and precautions
governing the locking of the blades? (d) llow is traction made,
and what precautious are necessary in the operation? 9. (a)

What :iic the causes and treatment of prolapse of the cord? (b)

What significance is there in a prolapsed cord? 1(1. (a) What Is

cesarian section? (b) What are the indications for its use?
(c) Describe the operation.

GYNECOLOGY.

1. What is the status of professional opinion of the present day
in regard to the influence of heredity on uterine and ovarian dis-

ease? 2. (al To what extent is electricity used in gynecology?
(bl For what disease'.' (c) What varieties of the electrical cur-

rent, what strength, and length of time at each application? 3. De-
scribe the anatomy of pudenal hernia, the contents of the sac;
svmptoms and methods of treatment. 4. Describe the anatomy
of the perineal bodv : its function. and importance of

repair if lacerated. ^. (a) What are the causes and
svmptoms of displacements of the vaginal walls? (b) Describe

the meth'^ds i-f treatment of the same. G. (a I Give a detailed

statement of the general suhipctive symptoms of uterine diseases.

(b) Do such diseases ever affect the nervous system ; and. if so.

describe the manifestations. 7. Give the relative frenuency, etiol-

ogy, pathology, symptoms and differential diagnosis of sarcoma of

the breast, 'S. .State the causes and symptimi', or prolapse of the

ovary, and give the treatment of same. 9. Wbat is pelvic hema-
toma? Describe lis anatomv. etiology, diagnosis, prognosis and
treatment. U). (Jive the etiology. i)athology and symiitoms of

fibroid tumors of the uterus, with differential diagnosis rrom ova-

rian c.vsts.
SUllRERY.

1. What prerequisites are necessary to becoming a successful

surgeon? 2. Wliat sliould govern a surgeon in point of election

in amputation below the elbow Joint? Relinv the knee? 3. What
do vou understand liv surgical anesthesia? 4. What are the prin-

.ipa'l dnn'--eis in administering chloroform? Ether? .1. What tis-

sues would be cut through In entering the abdominal cavity at

M.-Ilnrnev's point' G. fiescribe the operative procedure In ap-

pendectorny. 7. IIow differentiate hydrocele and varicocele? S.

The most approved operative proeedtire for either? 9. A man
received a pistol shot throi\gh the arm. about two Inches above
elbow near the Inner border of biceps mu.scle. piercing a blood

vessel—to stop the bleeding, whii-h was profuse, some nearby
friends corded the arm tightly above the wound : the bleeding

cfntlnued man almost exsanguinated. What vessel was wounded,
and how wou'd you stop the i)lood? 10. Describe Colle's fracture,

and how to treat It.

EYE., EAn, NOSB AND THROAT.

1. What Is ophthalmia neonatrnm? Cause and treatment? 2.

What Is a cataract? Soft? Hard? 3. Given a man with hard
cataract In ench eve. what should be the extent of operative work
primarily, and whv? 4. Give cause and treatment of acute sup

purative otitis media. .I. How differentiate diphtheria and psemlo

diphtheria or tonsillitis?

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of changes of stations and duties of medical otDcers,
U. S. Army, week ending July 30. 1904 :

Gardner, K. F.. deputy surgeon general, under orders for exam-
ination by an Army retiring board, to meet at Atlanta. Ga.

Church. James K., asst .-surgeon, sick leave of absence extended
two months.

Bevens, James L.. asst.-surgeon. assignment to duty at Fort H.
G. Wright. N. Y., suspended until conclusion of the Army maneu-
vers at Manassas, Va,

Ford, Clyde S.. asst.-surgeon. assignment to duty at Fort Barran-
cas, Fla.. suspended until completion of the Army maneuvers at
Manassas, Va,

Snyder, Uenry D.. surgeon, relieved from duty at Plattsburg Bar
racks. N. Y.. and ordered to Fort Sam Houston, Tex., tor duty.

Woodruff, Chas. V... surgeon, relieved from further duty in Phil-
ippines Division, and on expiration of present sick leave ordered to
I'lattsburg I.arracks. N. Y.. for duty.

liandy, Chas. M.. surgeon, detailed to attend encampment Michi-
gan State Militia, tp be held at Ludington, Mich.

Eastman, William U., asst.-surgeon, leave of absence extended
thirty days.

1 ii:ii!,aslea. C. C, asst.-surgeon. relieved from further duty in
Philippines Division and assigned to duty at 0. S. Army General
Hosnital, Presidio of San Francisco, on Aug. 1. 1904.

Rdu'er. Pen.iamin J.. .Ir.. asst.-surgeon. relieved from duty at U
S. Army General Flospital. Presidio of San Francisco, and ordered
to Port' Brown, Tex,, for duty.

Humphreys. H. G., asst.-surgeon, reported for duty at Fort Tot-
tan. X. Y.

Brown. Henry L.. asst.-surgeon, reported for duty at Columbus
Barracks. Ohio, as assistant surgeon, U. S. Army.

Freeman. Paul L.. asst.-surgeon, reported for duty at Fort Slo-

cum, N. Y.
Pnrviance, William E.. asst-surgeon. designated for duty at Army

maneuvers to be held at JIanassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21, 1904.
Straub, Paul F.. asst-snrgeon, designated for duty at Army

maneuvers to be held at Manassas, Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.
Porter. Kalph S.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army

maneuvers to be held at Manassas, Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.
Dean. Elmer .4.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army

maneuvers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21, 1904.
Bratton. Thomas S.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army

maneuvers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.
llarrow. Charles K.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army

maneuvers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.
Brown. Henry L., asst.-surgeon, designated for duty at Army

maneuvers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21, 1904.
Bourke. James, asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army maneu

vers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 19ii4.

Reno. William W.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army
maneuvers to be held at Manassas, Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.

Palmer. Fred. W.. asst.-surgeon, designated for duty at Army
maneuvers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.

Shook. Jav R.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army maneu-
vers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 19114.

Edwards. James F.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army
maneuvers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.

Keller. William I... asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army
mai'ervers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.

Field. Peter C. asst.-surgeon, designated for duty at Army maneu-
vers to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.

Roberts. William M.. asst.-surgeon. designated for duty at Army
maneuvrs to be held at Manassas. Va.. Sept. 1 to 21. 1904.

Waterhouse, S. M.. asst.-surgeon, promoted captain and assistant
surgeon. U. S. Army.

Tia-por F.dwin P.. contract dental surgeon, returned to duty at

Fort Riley, Kan., from leave of absence.
Prcbort Merton ,\.. contract surgeon, returned to Fort Crook.

Neb., from duty at Department target range. Omiiha Agency.
Truax. Jesse P.. contract surseon. granted leave of al)sence for

one month from Fort Wright. Washington.
Mahrv. Wil'lam C. contract surgeon, left Fort Sheridan. Til., to

ntfenrt the Second Battalion. Twenty-seventh Infantry, in camp
with the Indiana ^s'atlonaI Guard.

I.i-ve. Joseph W.. contract surgeon, granted an extension of one
month to his present leave of absence from the Philippines Division.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corns. U. S. Navy, tor the week ending
Jnlv 30, 1904:

F\u-lnng. F M.. P. A. surgeon, detached from the Naval Museum
of Hyslene and Medical School, Washington. D. C, and ordered to

the Chiraijo.
, , ,

Farwell. W G.. asst.-sur.gemi. ordered to the naval recruiting ren

dezvous. Boston.
Mnrnhv. J. P.. asst.-surgeon ordered to the nniirnrl-. temporarily.

T'arber" G. IT., surcreon ordered to the JUx' and to additional

duty at the Naval Training Station. Newport. R. I.

l'"otler C. s . P. A. surseon. detached from the Cnnstcllatlon and
ordered to the Naval Training Station. Narragansett Bay, R. I.,

and duly on the riM.
^, „

Cather C D , asst.-surgeon, ordered to the Naval Hospital, New
York. N. Y.

irimrns issued by cnMM.\NDEtt-iN'-ciiiEF nr Asr.viic fleet.
Tie Pruler, J. P.. asst.-surgeon, Subig Bay Naval Reserve, P. 1.. to

E! Cnnn. „ . . ^
Mayers G. M. asst. surgeon. B( Cano to RnlHgli.

Moore. J. M., P. A. surgeon, Raleli/h to home.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Omcial list of the changes of station and duties of commissioned
and noncommissioned officers of the Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service tor the two weeks ended July 28. 1904:

Bailhache. Preston H.. surgeon, seven days' leave of absence
from July 17, 1904, under Paragraph 189 of the Regulations.
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Mead, F. \\'., surgeon, granted leave of absence for one month
from August 1.

\Nliite, J. H.. surgeon, granted extension of leave of absence for
three days from- July IS.

Clark, Taliaferro. P. A. surgeon, relieved from duty at Ellis

Island. N. Y.. and directed to proceed to Philadelphia and report
to medical (jlhcer in command for assignment to exclusive duty
in connection with examinations of aliens.

Ilobdy. W. C, P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for twenty-
four days from July 26.
Ramus, Carl, P. A. surgeon, relieved from duty at San Francisco

and directed to proceed to Honolulu, T. H., and report to chief

quarantine officer for duty, relieving Asst.-Surgeon K. L. Wilson.
Slansneld. H. A.. P. A. surgeon, relieved from duty in the Hy-

gienic Laboratory and directed to report to the chairman of the
Isthmian Canal Commission for duty on the Isthmus of Panama.

Wilson. H. L.. asst.-surgeon, on being relieved at Honolulu. T. H.,

by P. A. Surgeon, Carl Uamus. to proceed to Washington, D. C,
and report to the director of the Hygienic Laboratory for duty.

Harris. B. Y., A, A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for thirty
days from August 1.

Tappau. J. W.. A. A. surgeon, department letter of July 6, 1904,
granting leave of absence tor thirty days from July 10, amended to
read thirty days from August 24.

Todt. W. C. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for fourteen
davs from July 15.

Wallter. R. T., A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for four
davs from July 26.

Jlacdowell. W. V.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirty

davs from Ausust 8.

Ryder. !>. \\'.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirty
davs from August 1.5.

Waiters, M. H.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for twenty-
Qve daTs ifrom August 15.

Glennan, A. II.. assistant surgeon general, granted leave of ab-

sence for fifteen days from August 1.

Irwin. Fairfax, .surgeon, granted leave of absence for one month
from August 15.

Kallc'ch. P. C. surgeon, granted leave of absence for twenty-two
days from August 1.

Mcintosh. W. P.. surgeon, to assume temporary char§:e of Port-

land (Me.) Quarantine, in addition to other duties, during the ab-

sence oD leave of Surgeon P. C. Kalloch.
Guiteras. G. M.. surgeon: Bureau letter of July 11. 1904, grant

ing Surgeon Guiteras leave of absence for seven days from July 14.

1004. amended to read four days only.

McMuIlen. John. P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for one
month from August 5,

Glover, M. W.. asst.-surgeon ; Bureau telegram of July 13. grant-

ing Assistant Surgeon Glover leave of absence for seven days on
account of sickness, amended to read five days from July 12.

Ward. W. K.. asst.-surgeon. to proceed to Bridgcton. Barbadoes.
B. W. I., for duty in office of the United States Consul.

Stiles Ch. W. " zoologist, detailed to represent Service at Sixth
international Congress of Zoology at Berne. Switzerland. August
14 tr,'19.

Seavey. L. T.. acting assistant surgeo'u, granted leave of absence

lor fourteen days from August S
Smith. Emma F.. medical inspectress. granted leave of absence

for thirty days from July 1.

BOARD CONVENnD.

Board to meet at the Marine Hospital. Stapleton. N. Y.. July

18. 1904. for the physical examination of an officer of the Revenne-
Cutter Service. Detail for the board : P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith,
chairman : P. A. Surgeon. J. B. Green, recorder.

Board to meet at Washington. D. C, Aug. 1. 1904. for the physi-

cal examination of an officer of the Revenue-Cutter Service, and an
applicant for admission into Service. Detail for the hoard : Assist-

ant Surgeon General G. T. Vaughan. chairman: Assistant Surgeon
A. J. McLaughlin, recorder.

PliOMOTIOK.

Stansfleld. H. A., asst.-surgeon, commissicmel P. A. surgeon, to

i-ank .".s such from June 4.

Spangler, L. C pharmacist of the third class, promoted to be

pharmacist of the econd class, effective May

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and plague

have been reported to the Surgeon General. Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service during the week ended July 29, 1904 :

.SMALLPOX—UNTTED STATES.

District of Columbia : Washington. July 16-23. 1 death.
Illinois: Chicago. June 16-23, 4 cases: Danville, 1 case.

Iowa: Clinton. Jnly 8-16. 1 case.
Knnlucky: Covington. July 16-2:^. 1 case.

Louisiana: New Orleans. Julv lfi-23, 1 case, imported.
.Massachusetts: Fitchburg. July 16 23. 1 case.

Miihluan : Detroit. June 16-2:i. 1 case.

Missc/uri : St. Louis. July 16-23, 3 cases.

Ni'w York : New York. July 16-23, 2 cases.

Ohio: Clucinnali. July 8-15, 2 cases.

Pennsylvania: McKeesport. July lR-23. 1 case; Williamsport. 1

case.
Tennessee : Memphis. July 16-23, 1 death.

Wisconsin: Milwaukee, July 8-23, 3 cases.

SMALLPOX FNSliLAn.

Philippine Islands: Manila, May 7-Jnne 4, 19 cases, ."> deaths

.S MALI.POX FOUEION

.

Belgium : BruBsels. July 2-0. 1 death,
israzll : Pernamhuco. June 1-15, 24 deaths.
China: Hong Kong, May 28-Jnne 11. 7 cases, 1 death ; Shanghai.

June 4 11. 3 deaths.
Fran'-e : Paris. June 25Julv 9. 20 cases. 2 deaths.

Great Britain: Edinburgh. July 2-0. 1 death; Glasg

India: Bombay. June 2I-2,S. IT deaths: Karachi. June 19-20. 2
cases.

Japan : Nagasaki, June 1-20. 4 cases, 3 deaths.
Netherlands: Rotterdam. July 8-16, 1 case.
Panama: Panama. July 11-18. 1 case. 1 death.
Turkey: Constantinople. June 27-July 3, 7 deaths.

YELLOW FEVEE.

Costa Rica : Limon, July 8-16, 1 case.
Mexico : Merlda. July 3-9. 4 cases ; Tehuantepec. 6 cases. 1

death; Vera Cruz, July 9 16, 4 cases.

CHOLEEA.
China: Hongkong, May 28-June 11. 13 cases. 11 deaths.
India : Bombay, June 21-28, 1 death.

PL.\CrE INSVLAR.

Hawaii : Hilo. July 21. 1 death.
Philippine Islands: Cebu, May 25, 1 death: Manila. May T-June

4. 12 cases, 12 deaths.
PLAGUE FOREIGN.

Australia: Brisbane. June 11-18, 1 case; Maryborough, June 3,

1 death : Sydney. June 6. 1 death.
China: Honglcong. May 2S-June 11. 83 cases. 83 deaths.
India : Bombay, June 21-28, 48 deaths : Karachi, June 19-26. .'f

cases, .3 deaths.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
American .Medical Assochtiox. Portland, Ore.. July 11-14, 1905.

Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, Denver,
August 24-20.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
August 25.

Oregon State Medical Association, Portland, August 30-31.

Wyoming State Medical Society, Rawlins, September 13.

American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. St.

Louis, September 13-10.

American Electro-Therapeutic Ass'n.. St. Louis. .September 13-15.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania. Pittsburg. Sep-
tember 27-29.

11 deaths'; Loudon, Jiiiy 2-9, 10 cases; Nottingham, 3

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES.

Minutes of the Fourteenth Annual Meeting, lield at Atlantic

City, N. J., June 6, 1904.

(Contimied from p. SJp.)

Afternoon Session.

The association reassembled at 2 p. iii., and was called to

order by the president.

The chair appointed the following nominating committee:
Drs. Winslow, Ingals and Ward.
The roll call was taken, and the following college.-* f44)

were represented by delegates:

Arkansas University Medical Department: J. A. Dibrell.

Denver and Gross College of JJedicine: T. H, Hawlvins.
Yale University Medical Department: H. E. Swain.
Georgetown University iSIedical Department: G. JI. Kober.
Columbian University Medical Department : W. R. Phillips.

Howard University Medical Department: D. S. Lamb.
American Medical Missionary College: J. H. Kellogg.

College of Physicians and Surgeons, Chicago: D. A. K. Steele.

Illinois Medical College: H. H. Brown.
Rush Jlcdical College: E. F. Ingals.

Cpiitral College of Physicians and Surgeons: J. F. Barnhill.

^tcdioal College of Indiana: H. Jameson.
Drake University College of Medicine: D. S. Fairchild.

College of Medicine University of Iowa: J. R. Guthrie.

Keokuk Medical College, College of Physicians and Sur-

geons: G. R. Jenkins.

School of Medicine University of Kansas: G. H. Hoxie.

Kansas Medical College: H. L. Alkire.

Hospital College of Medicine: P. R. Taylor.

Kentucky School of Medicine: W. H. Wathen.
University of Louisville Medical Department: J. ^1. Bodine.

Kentucky University Medical Department: T. C. Evan*.

Flint Medical College: H. J. Clements.

Baltimore Medical College: D. Streett.

Baltimore University School of Medicine: H. H. Biedlcr.

College of Physicians and Surgeons: Chas. F. Sevan.

TTiiiversiiy of ':\Iarylai)d School of jMedicine: R. D. Coale.

College of Physicians and Surgeons. Boston: C. M. Cobb.

College of ]\Iedicine and Surgery University of Minnesota:

A. J. Stone.

University of Missouri Medical Department: W. !Moss.

Kansas Citv Medical College: F. J. Hall.
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Univeraity Medioal College of Kansas City: S. C. James.
J. A. Creighton Medical College: F. E. Coulter.

University of Nebraska College of Medicine: H. B. Ward.
University of Buffalo Medical Department: E. 11. Long.
University of North Carolina Medical Department: R. H.

Whitehead.
Wake Forest College Medical Department: F. K. Cooke.

Western Reserve University Medical College: .7. H. Lownian.
Ohio Medical University: W. J. Means.
Medico-Cliirurgical College of Philadelphia: S. Egbert.

Woman's Medical College of Philadelphia: C. Marshall.

Meharry Aledical College: G. W. Hubbard.
University College of Medicine: J. A. Hodges.
Milwaukee Medical College: W. H. Earles.

Wisconsin College of Physicians and Sui-geons: .\. H.

Levings.

The minutes of the New Orleans meeting, as printed in the

proceedings, were accepted, with the following corrections:

( 1 ) That the nanip of Dr. Chas. F. Bevan be inserted as repre-

senting the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore,

in place of C. F. Brown. (2) That the following words,

omitted from Section 5, on page 18, be inserted: "annual

course to have been of not less than seven months' duration."

Report of the Special Committee on By-Laws.

The report of this committee being called for, Dr. Wm. H.

Wathen, in the absence of the chairman. Dr. Ritchie, ofl'ered the

following report

:

Your special committee on the revision of the constitution

begs to offer the following report:

I. We were instructed to formulate and present a plan for

the ''Unification of Medical Teaching." To say nothing of the

magnitude of the undertaking, and the difficulty of enforcing

its provisions, the uncertain and diverse attitudes of the

various state examining boards, in the opinion of your com-
mittee, make it unwise and impolitic to attempt anything at

this time.
'2. Article HI of the constitution, as revised and adopted at

Xew Orleans, to take effect July 1, 1905, provides (Sec. 4.)

that seven months shall be the minimiun length of an annual
session. By a clerical or typographical error, that part of the

sentence relating to the length of the term was omitted from
the printed report. As in a number of the states the examin-
ing boards do not recognize a six months' term, we urge this

association to make the minimum seven months' term operative

July 1, 1904.

."i. It is manifest to every member of this association that

the loose methods of earlier administrations in the admission

to membership, permitted the entrance of schools badly

equipped for teaching medicine, and some of them wholly dis-

qualified. At the New Orleans meeting the report and recom-

mendations of the secretary-treasurer was "accepted as read."

He recommended that $400 annually be set apart to pay the

e.\penses of the new secretary in visiting the schools, in person

or by proxy, and that he be instructed to "make a detailed

study and report" to this association as to their equipment ami

fitness to teach. With the approval of the chairman of the

judicial council, the secretary visited and inspected several

schools before it was discovered that the appropriation had not

been specifically made, and the work was discontinued.

Your committee urge the importance of this work, and

recommend the creation of a "committee on visitation," to be

composed of the president, secretary and chairman of the

judicial council, whose duty it shall be to see that all schools

which are members of this association be visited and investi-

gated by a member of this committee, or by some individual

designated by this committee.

If any school or schools shall, in the judgment of this com-

uiittee, be found not to possess the qualification necessary to

membership in this association, they shall present a detailed

report on the same.

It is recommended that an appropriation be made for the ex-

pense of this committee, of a sum not to exceed .$400 annually.

To avoid future embarrassment, it is auvised that the same

committee be directed to visit and investigate, at the expense of

the applicant, any school which may propose to become a

member of this body, and report results to the judicial council.

If a plan of visitation shall be undertaken by the American

Medical Association, or the National Confederation of Examin-

ing Boards, or both, the above committee is authorized In

confer with the representatives of these organizations in order

to devise a suitable scheme of college visitation which shall be

>atisfactorv to all three associations..

4. The section of the president's address in relation to the

"ti-ansfer of students," is so clear and comprehensive that we
quote it in its entirety: "While the constitution is clear enough
as to the privileges of members to deal with students of other

schools at the beginning of a session, it has nothing to say on

the important question of transferring students in the midst

of a term. Undoubtedly this is a subject demanding attention.

It is a practice to be di-scouraged in the main, for nearly always

the student wishes to change schools during a term, for reasons

selfish and discreditable to himself. Occasionally the right is

on his side, and if his record has been good, if all reasonable

requirements have been met, and the dean will so certify, there

is no just ground for refusing him admission to the same
class in another school. It should be made impossible,, how--

ever, for any work of importance, didactic, clinical or lab-

oratory to be evaded."

Y^our committee urge the ^doptioy of a rule that no member
of this association shall admit a student from another school

into advanced standing unless he presents a letter of honorable

withdrawal or dismissal from that institution signed by the

dean or secretary.

(Signed.) Parks Ritchie.
John M. Dodson,
Wm. H. Wathen (per Ritchie),

(except last paragraph.

I suggest the following as a substitute for the closing para-

graph of above report: "That no member of this association

small admit a student to advanced standing except on the pres-

entation of examination credits officially signed by the school

in which such student attended lectures, and that no time

credit shall be allowed for any credential that does not em-

brace the work of an entire year—freshman, sophomore, junior

and senior-^in continuous months."
(Signed.) William H. Wathen.

Dr. Wathen then offered the following supplemental minority

report as an amendment of Article 3, Section 4:

They shall admit no student to advanced standing except

on the presentation of examination credits officially signed by

the school in which the student attended lectures, and no time

credit shall be .allowed for any credential that does not em-

brace the work of an entire year—freshman, sophomore, junior

or senior in seven continuous months.

On motion, both these reports were considered ad seriatiiDi.

The first section of the report was then read.

Inasmuch as this portion of the report was disposed of by

the resolution contained in Dr. Kober's paper, and adopted by

the association, no further action was taken.

The second section was then read.

Dr. Kober moved its adoption. The motion was lost.

The third section was then read.

Dr. Seneca Egbert moved the adoption of this section, and

that an appropriation of $400 be made to defray the expenses

of the visitation committee for the coming year. Seconded

and carried.

The final section of the report was then read.

Dr. Wathen submitted, as a substitute for the above, a

minority report, as follows:

They shall admit no student to advanced standing except

on the" presentation of examination credits officially signed by

the school in which the student attended lectures, and no time

credit shall be allowed for any credential that does not em-

brace the work of an entire year—freshman, sophomore, junior

or senior in seven contiimous months.

Dr. Wm. J. Means moved the adoption of the majority re-

port. Seconded.

Dr. David Streett moved, as a substitute, that the minority

report be adopted. Seconded.

Dr. Seneca Egbert offered the following substitute: "That

after September, 1904, no member of this association shall

admit a student to advanced standing without first communi-

cating with the college from which such student desires to

withdraw, and receiving from the dean of said college a direct

written communication certifying to the applicant's profes-

sional and moral qualifications, and to the exact work he has

done in said college."

Seconded and carried.

The following amendment to Article ,3, Section 6, offered by

Dr. Wm. Wathen, was then read:
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They shall give no advanced standing or time credit for a
bachelor's degree, or a degree in pharmacy, dentistry or veter-

inary surgery, but may give credit for work successfully com-
pleted in any subject included in the freshman year, the
student then being permitted to study in addition to the re-

quired branches, such elective branches as the college may
allow.

Dr. E. F. Ingals moved that the amendment be laid on the

table. Seconded and carried.

Dr. Wathen then offered the following amendment to Article

3, Section 8:

Colleges of the Association of American Medical Colleges

shall have but one annual session, at the beginning of which
all students shall be matriculated, and at the close of which
students may be examined for advancement to a higher grade,

or, in the senior year for the degree of doctor of medicine.

Dr. T. C. Evans moved that this amendment be laid on the

table. Second and carried.

(To be continued.)

WILLS' HOSPITAL OPHTHALMIC SOCIETY.

Regular Meeting, held in Philadelphia, April II, I'Jii ).

Dr. Charles A. Oliver in the Chair.

Symposium on Diseases of the Conjunctiva.

Di:. 11. C. Goldberg showed the microscopic appearances of

the invaded structures in diphtheritic conjunctivitis and differ

entiated them from those seen after gonorrheal conjunctivitis

He believed that the streptococcus is, as a rule, responsible for

the gross changes seen in the diphtheritic types of conjunctiva

disease. He showed the relative effects of benign and malig

nant tumors on the membrane, contrasting these in their differ

ences. He exhibited the behavior of various granulomata, and

gave a rfisumfi of the condition of the conjunctival structures in

a case of perforating panophthalmitis as one of the results of

endogenous infection from typhoid bacilli. He said that there

was little known of the difference in the histology between diph-

theritic and pseudomembranous conjunctivitis, the Klebs-Loef-

(ler and xerosis bacilli being so much alike morphologically as

to make their differentiation difficult, and spoke at some length

on the relative actions of the various antitoxins.

De. Frank Fisher had found that by a constant repetition of

similar cases he had been enabled to differentiate clinical signs

which he had learned to treat and manage by definite and well-

gauged rules, one of which had been the free use of saturated

solutions of chlorate of potassium in diphtheritic and so-called

pseudomembranous conjimctivitis. He had found that if this

drug is used in such cases there is less danger of corneal involve-

ment, and that there are fewer cicatrices left in the conjunc-

tival membrane. In association with the drug, and in combina-

tion with warm applications and the use of mild detergents lo-

cally', he made free internal use of the tincture of the chlorid of

iron. He stated that he had found that the application of

nascent silver salts was not of any benefit in cases of diph-

theritic conjunctivitis, and had noticed that the cicatrices fol-

lowing diphtheria of the conjunctiva resembled a condition of

cirrhosis. He classified pseudomembranous conjunctivitis and
diphtheritic conjunctivitis together. He always treated diph-

theria of the conjunctiva systemically as well as locally. He
believed trachoma to be nothing more than the excessive stages

of ordinary follicular conjunctivitis, trachoma being a second or

tertiary stage of true granular conjunctivitis—a condition in

itself in which there is more or less atrophy of the follicles. In

these cases there are, he believed, all of the sequel.ne of repeated

inflammation, such as contraction and distortion of the lid,

nebular pannus, and dry, hardened or greasy remains of the

conjunctival membrane. In true trachoma he took care to ex-

press all of the follicles in the conjunctival sulcus, preferably

by the finger nails, following this procedure by the use of tan-

nin, bnroglycerid and silver. He believed that dilation of the

lacrymal canals and ducts was useful in offering better drainage

for the vitiated secretions. Empirically, he had become favor-

ably impressed with the results that he had obtained by the

judicious use of ahim in the late stages of gonorrheal conjunc-

tivitis, and also employed solutions of acetate of zinc, chlorid

of zinc, biborate of soda and boracic acid. He had used adrena-

lin, but did not find its employment of any advantage.

Dr. S. Lewis Zieoler's experience in acute conjunctivitis had
been that the more simple and the less irritating the application

the more quickly good results were obtained. As a rule, he em-
ployed four- or five-grain solutions of silver nitrate for the first

application only, followed by such drugs as glycerol of tannin,

boroglycerid and argyrol. These should be used ad seriatim,

as all local applications sooner or later lose their effect and
must be changed. He had found the best results from the em-
ployment of biborate of soda and boric acid in simple solutions.

If the mucopus persists, alum, one to four grains to the ounce,

will be most efficient. The acetate of zinc is of value when the

convalescence is slow. In the chronic forms of the disease,

such as trachoma, he had had recourse to rapid dilation of the

lacrymal passages, together with intranasal applications. In

the purulent forms of conjunctivitis he made a daily applica-

tion of a ten-grain silver nitrate solution, neutralized by salt

and washed off with boric acid solution. He used mercuric bi-

chlorid (two grains to the pint) for irrigation in the earlj-

stages, every fifteen minutes to a half hour, day and night, un-

til the acute stage is past, and applied ice pads constantly.

Dh. p. N. K. Schwenk said that his experience had been that

all cases must be treated empirically. In simple cases he used

weak solutions of nitrate of silver, boracic acid and biborate of

soda. Believing in the identity of granular conjunctivitis and
trachoma, he resorted to similar treatments, modified to suit thg

existent conditions. Empirically, he had found the use of boro-

glycerid of great value in the treatment of diphtheritic conjunc-

tivitis.

Dr. Charles A. Oliver stated that the majority of cases of

conjunctival disease were microbic in type, the clinical signs

being in definite relationship with the amount of reaction to the

preponderant acting germ. He considered that every ordinary

conjimctiva, no matter how well cared for hygienically, was a

harboring place for germ life; in fact, he considered that the

membrane was, by this reason, kept in better condition and

made better able to withstand the attacks of injurious forms

of bacteria. He explained the difference between the scavenger

types of germs and the serum-consuming varieties, and showed

how the anatomic relationships and peculiarities of structural

formation rendered it more dilfieult for certain forms of bac-

terial growth to gain access to favorable nesting grounds. He
subdivided conjunctival disease in strict accordance with the

clinical manifestations of the prevalent germs, and was thus

able, by repeated bacteriologie study during the course of the

disease to so regulate his therapy as to give the quickest and

the best possible results in any given case. He emphasized the

relationship of the state of the patient's general health to the

conjunctival condition at hand, this being particularly true in

the gross forms of disease—for example, in Klebs-Loeffler bacil-

lus conjunctivitis, in which he had obtained the most brilliant

results by the early use of subconjunctival injections of anti-

diphtheritic serum.

He had come to the conclusion that all conjunctival diseases

are primarily the results of mixed infection, one or more types

of germ life gaining the ascendency and giving the clinical

peculiarities to the individual case. In the destruction of tlic

parts, he had found that it was not the prevalent microbe which

destroyed the organ, but that the particular microbic invasion

so reduced the protective agents in their activities as to allow

them to become the prey of the pyogenic forms of bacteria.

He stated that it should not be forgotten how certain types of

germs, being in an involutional state from their ancestral

forms, having become exhausted in different mucous soils, if

placed in a new, fresh soil, such as the conjunctiva, would soon

have their successors become virulent in action (coarse gon-

oococcal conjunctivitis). Conversely, from experiments and

studies that he had made, he had found that gross forms of

gonococci flourishing in a good soil would, when placed in pre-

viously used and hence partially barren soils, soon become in-

volutional in condition, ofttimes monstrous in form and nega-

tive in action.
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He descried the term "granular conjunctivitis," believing tlie

conjunctival inflammation merely secondary to reactions in the

underlying microbic nestings of vegetable life with destruction

of the adjacent faunal cells, resulting in cicatricial contraction

and loss of the involved parts. He showed why the conjunctiva

of the infant is less liable to injury from gonococci than that

of the adult, giving a series of illustrative cases for explana-

tion. He cited several examples occurring in the eye wards of

the Philadelphia and Presbyterian hospitals which well illus-

trated these differences.

Dk. L. E. Mahter spoke of the injurious effects of chlorate

of potash if used in too great amounts. He gave a most inter-

esting account of his experiences with the employment of vary-

ing strengths of solutions of permanganate of potassium in the

different types of conjunctivitis, and inquired if the experience

of the other members had been similar with that of his.

Dk. Samuel H. Brown said that almost constant success was
had in the treatment of chronic cases of trachoma in the clinic

of Dr. Conrad Kerens by the use of 50 per cent, strengths of

boroglycerid. Incidentally, he had seen most favorable results

in such cases from the local employment of graduated dosages

of adrenalin, having found this drug a most excellent adjuvant.

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Regular Meeting, held June 2ti, 190).

The President, Dr. T. W. Huntington, in the Chair.

Report of a Case of Splenomedullary Leukemia Treated for

Nine Months by the X-Ray.

Di!. W. F. CiiE.NEY saw the patient first in August, 1903.

ICighteen months previously the patient noticed that he

was pale, weak, and short of breath on e.xertion, and a diag-

nosis of leukemia was made by a competent observer at that

lime. In September, 1902, he suffered from severe pain in the

right side, which kept him in bed for about a week. In July,

1903, he had two profuse hemorrhages from the nose. Exam-
ination of the patient revealed some fluid in the abdominal

cavity, and a very large spleen, which extended 12 cm. below

the level of the umbilicus and 5 cm. to the right of the median

line. On August 6 the blood examination showed 220,000 leuco-

cytes, and on September 2 141,000, of which 45 per cent, were

myelocytes. Although he had been variously treated with

arsenic, quinin, and mineral baths from the time that his dis-

ease was first recognized, he had steadily lost groiuid, and it

seemed as if he did not have long to live.

On October I the blood examination was as follows: red

corpuscles 2,508,000; white corpuscles, 126,000; hemoglobin

47 per cent. A'-ray treatment was begun on this date, and all

other modes of treatment were discontinued. Every day, or

every other day, the patient was exposed to the radiations

from a low vacuum tube, placed about 10 inches from the body,

for from 12 to 15 minutes. As a rule the splenic tumor was

the part exposed, but if any redness of the skin developed, the

long bones were exposed. The treatment was twice interrupted

on account of a dermatitis. In all 144 applications have been

made since the treatment was begun, nine months ago. The

general condition of the patient has improved marvellously.

After two months he returned to work, and he says that he noAv

feels perfectly well. The size of the spleen has not diminished

to any appreciable extent. The blood has improved, but it is

by no means normal. The red corpuscle count rapidly rose to

4,000,000, and has remained at or above this level. The

nucleated red corpuscles have disappeared. The leucocytes have

been as low as 45,000, but at present ar 67,000, and the hemo-

globin has remained at 70 per cent, or over since the first month

of treatment. The myelocytes now make up 25 per cent, of

the total number of leucocytes. Perhaps the most remarkable

observation is the fact that when the a;-ray treatment was dis-

continued on several occasions there was an increase in the

number of leucocytes. Furthermore the most rapid improve-

ment occurred during the early weeks, at which time the

treatment was more energetic than it was later. It appears,

therefore, that coincident with the use of the a;-ray, there was

;i marked improvement in this case of leukemia. Whether the

j-ra)' is capable of inducing a remission of the disease or

whether the so-called cures are merely coincidences can only be

proved by reports of further cases.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Oliver, who made the blood counts on Dr. Cheney's case,

said that it appeared as if the application of the a-ray to the

long bones produced less effect than its application to the

spleen. In the later counts there seemed to be some degen-

erative changes in the myelocytes. There was an increase in

the number of basophiles.

Db. G. H. Evans has recently reported three cases of leukemia

before the state medical society. Two of these were treated by

the array. The first case showed 260,000 leucocytes at the

onset, and his spleen reached to within 4/5 cm. of the umbilicus.

After three or four months of daily treatment his spleen had
receded under the costal margin, his leucocytes were 7,000, and

the myelocytes had disappeared from the peripheral blood. The
second ease did not show such marked improvement in the blood

or splenic tumor, but like Dr. Cheney's case the symptomatic
improvement was striking, and the patient now feels perfectly

well. The treatments were given daily for from 15 to 20

minutes with a medium-hard tube ten inches from the body.

It is difficult to e.xplain any benefit which may possibly arise

from the application of the a-ray to the spleen, for the

primary disease is supposed to be in the bone marrow.
Dr. p. K. Brown has also seen a case in which a remission

was apparently induced by the use of the x-ray. Removal of

the spleen in this disease should not be advised.

Dr. G. Bllmer said it has been recently shown that the a'-

ray has a selective action on the blood-forming organs. Ani-

mals exposed to the a;-ray show degenerative changes in the

germinal centers of the lymphatic follicles, in the Malpighian

bodies of the spleen, and to a lesser e.xtent in the bone marrow
and in the leucocytes. Other observers have shown that there

is an increase in the output of nitrogen as a result of a;-ray

treatment.

Dr. C. M. Cooper said that possibly the spleen produces an

antitoxin and the production is stimulated by the use of the

a!-ray. If the coil fails, we should tr\' the effect of the high

frequency currents.

Aplastic Anemia.

Dr. p. K. Brown reported a case of acute fatal hemorrhagic

purpura in an infant with anemia of the aplastic type. Aplastic

anemias are rare, and only a few have been reported.

Infant 22 months old, living in tmhygienic surroundings,

began to be fretful nine days ago. Since then it has had

fever and has become pale and weak. Purpuric eruption be-

gan four days ago, and has gradually spread over the skin ami

mucous membranes until there is not a square inch of skin free

from the eruption. There is no enlargement of the spleen or

liver and no tenderness of the long bones. Slight general

Ij'mphatic enlargement. No signs of rickets or lues. Xo eggs

of parasites found in the stools. Blood examination: red

blood corpuscles 1,280,000; leucocytes. 2,000; hemoglobin 20

per cent. Differential count showed 7 1/3 per cent, of polynu-

clears, 4 2/3 per cent, of large mononuclears, 88 per cent, of

small mononuclears, and no eosinophiles. There were no

nucleated red corpuscles. .\ second count on the next day

gave similar figures. That evening the infant died, and an

autopsy was refused.

In aplastic anemias there is a progressive diminution of the

blood cells without any evidence of an attempt at regeneration.

i. e., there are no nucleated red corpuscles, and no red marrow
in the long bones, except near their epiphyses. It is possible

that there are aplastic stages in the course of many pernicious

anemias.

In this ease the purpura and the anemia were both probably

secondary to some common, possibly infectious, cause.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Evans asked if the case might not have been an acute

leukemia without increase in the to'.al niunber of white cells?

Du. Biiow.N replied that acute lymphatic leukemia is char-

acterized by the presence of a high percentage of large mono-
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nuclear cells, whereas in the present ease the majortj' of the

leucocytes were small mononuclears. Whoopng cough seems

to be the only acute disease associated with a very great in-

crease of the small mononuclear elements.

Therapeutics.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these' columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods

of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Pertussis.

Spitz, in the Therapeutic Revieic, gives a summary of many
different remedies and modes of treatment of this disease.

There are almost as many remedies advocated as there are

physicians who treat whooping cough, and none are curative.

Hare states that antipyrin given in doses of 1 to 3 grains

every five hours will decrease the number of paroxysms, but

not the severity of the attack. Kerley also believes that

autipyrin administered internally controls the paroxysms

better than any other drug. Quinin, accordi^ig to Kerley, if

given in sufficient!)' large doses, has a \ery good effect. Other

well-known remedies suggested by various authors are bella-

donna, chloral hydrate, bromid of potassium, iodid of silver,

salicylates, drosera rotundifolia in doses of from a fraction of

a drop to 10 drops three times daily, each of which it is

claimed will alleviate, but in no wise shorten the course of

the disease.

TREATMENT BY INHALATIONS.

Grodson advises the inhalation of creosote from the very

inception of the disease. A belladonna plaster between the

shoulders he found useful in mild cases. Monti of Norway
claims to have cut short the disease by disinfection of the

room in which the patient lives with sulphurous acid. Every-

thing with which the patient had come in contact was fumi-

gated for six hours. The room was well aired, the patient put

to bed covered with fresh linen. The following day the

disease had disappeared.

Staedtler of Bern recommends a change of climate, but,

since this is impossible in most cases, he advises inhalation in

conjunction with internal remedies. The new preparation used

by him is naphthalin (euealyptol and camphor) under the

name of vaporin, and has given excellent results. The prep-

aration is not narcotic, the paroxysms are not immediately

lessened, but its good effect is exercised directly on the

respiratory tract.

Hlinske of Bohemia, who has had considerable experience in

the use of formalin inhalations in the treatment of catarrhal

fconditions, as well as whooping cough, reports a case of

pertussis where the patient was placed in a room with a

lamp that evaporated four or five paraform tablets per 1,000

cubic feet of air space. She remained here for about one-half

hour, and was then removed to a compartment which was dis-

infected by about 30 tablets to the 1,000 cubic feet. The only

untoward symptoms noticed were ap])arent paleness and loss

of appetite, and irritation of the eyes. The same night a

decided improvement was noted, and a few days later the

child had lost her cough entirely. Dr. Hlinske concludes that

by the proper inhalation of formalin it is possible to destroy

the germs of whooping cough, and that thorough disinfection

of the living rooms of the patient with formalin, after in-

halation, is sufficient treatment to frequently effect a cure.

Martindale suggests the following for pertussis:

B . Bromoforni 3ss 2
1

Tinctura' senega; 3iiiss 1

4

Synipi aurantii 3iv 1
">

M. ot add:

Aquae dest. q. s Jvi 180|

Sig. : Two to four teaspoonfids at one dose.

The following formula has also been recommended:

H. Heroin hydrochloratis gr. Vi-% |015-.03

Tincturce belladonnse
|

Spiritus frumenti, aa 3i 41

Syrupi simplici q. s. ad Jiv rzoj

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful every five or six hours.

I'resse Mddicale suggests the following for whooping cough

:

B. Syrupi belladonna; Si 2/3 50|

Syrupi Valerianae

Syrupi digitalis, aa 3viss 25

1

M. Sig. : For children less than two years of age we
prescribe half a cott'eespooufuP and increase by a halfspoonfuJ

every second day till two coffeespoonfuls are taken daily. For

children from two to five years of age the dose may be in-

creased to six spoonfiUs dailj'. This dose is sufficient for older

children, and should be increased only if the cough is very in-

tractable, in which case 75 to 150 minims may be added to

the daily supply. The syrup may be given pure, or mixed
with simple sj^rup or milk.

Sobel, in Amcr. I'ract. and News, reports his success in tlie

treatment of the paroxysms of whooping cough after the plan

proposed bj- Xaegli of pulling the lower jaw downward and

forward.

1. In most instances this procedure controls the paroxysms.

2. The method is more successful in older children than in

younger ones and infants.

3. It prevents the whoop and generally overcomes the

asphyxia.

4. Those in attendance should be instructed in its use.

5. The manipulation is harmless, painless and easy of appli-

cation; it offers a maximum good effect with a minimum
derangement.

6. The presence of food in the mouth or esophagus is a con-

traindication to its use.

7. Patients treated in this manner are less likely to suffer

from complications and sequelse than those treated only

medicinally: there is less exhaustion and less emaciation be-

cause vomiting has been controlled.

8. It is particularly indicated in instances complicated with

diffuse bronchitis, bronchopneumonia, convulsions, epistaxis.

subconjunctival, or subcutaneous hemorrhage, or sublingual

ulcer, and in those children who by virtue of tender age, the

presence of rachitis, scrofula, or general debility are predis-

posed to serious complication and sequel*.

Hordeolum ( Stye )

.

Merck's Archires recommends the following:

B. Acidi borici 3i 4|

Muc. cydonii Jiss 45
j

Aqua rosoe (genuine) q. s. ad Jiv 120|

M. Sig.: Apply freely lukewarm to the eye; or:

B. Hydrargyr. oxidi rubri gr. xii |75

Petrolati
|

Ung. aqua? rosie, a;"i 3iv 15|

M. Sig.: Apply night and uiorning after n thorough

cleansing witli hot boric solution.

If vevy distressing and involving much of the lid the stye

should be incised, with full antiseptic precautions.

Toothache.

In the -/oiir, (/c.s I'ract. the following suggestions are given

for the countrj- practitioner in the treatment of toothache in

the absence of a dentist.

FOI! CARIK.S.

B- Tincturoe benzoin 3iiss 10|

Olei caryophylli 3ss 2|

M. Sig.: Apply to cavity on a small piece of cotton: or:

B- Tinctura; benzoini 3iss 6|

Chloroformi 3i 4|

Acidi carbolici 3ss 2|

M. Sig.: Use in same manner as the foregoing.

1. A [ofTci'spoonfnl represents ." milligrams (M.'IO grain) nf tlip

ulrohnllc cxtrni-f of holladnnnn.
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This application may be allowed to reiiiain forty-eight lioiirs.

when it may be renewed or the tooth properly filled. In

caries of the third degree where the pnlp is exposed, a morsel

of the following the size of a pin's head may be applied to

the pulp

:

B. Cocain hydrochloridi,

Morphin hydrochloridi, equal parts.

Olei caryophylli q. s. to make a paste.

M. Cover with gutta percha.

If it devolves on the physician to destroy the pnip he should

use:

B . Acidi arsenosi gr. xv 1

1

Cocain hydrochloridi gr. Ixxv 5|

Olei caryophylli q. s. ad. to make a thick paste.

M. Sig. 1 Apply for twenty-four hours, to be followed by a

filling.

Solution of suprarenal extract may replace the oil of cloves.

Where periostitis exists, the tooth should be cleansed and

the gums painted morning and evening with tincture of iodin

or equal parts of tincture of iodin and tincture of aconite. The
gum may also be cauterized twice a week.

Subgingival injections of the following may relieve:

B. Cocain hydrochloridi gr. 3/5 04

Antipyrini gr- vi 40

Aqua- dest ni. xv 1

M. Sig. : Inject five to ten drops under the gum.

Thyroid Extract in Eclampsia.

Sturmer, in the Lancet, April 16, 1904, reports forty-one

eases of eclampsia treated with thyroid extract. Ten grains

of the extract were given in each case on admission, and five

grains every four hours afterward. Morphin and saline injec-

tions were used in most of the cases, and was followed by a

prompt evacuation of the uterus. He claims that under the

thyroid extract there is a marked increase in the urine in the

first twenty-four hours, while with saline injection and morphin

alone there is commonly little increase in the urinary output in

that length of time. In the discussion of the paper confidence

was shown in the thyroid treatment.

Asthma.

The Clinical Review recommends the following as an efficient

remedy in asthmatic conditions:

B. Kali iodidi

Tincturae belladonnoe, aa 3i 4

Liq. potass, arsenitis mxl 2

Spts. etheris sulph. comp 5xii 45

Elix. simplici Sii 60
Aquae cinnamomi q. s. ad 5vi 180

M. Sig. : Tablespoonful three times a day.

Malaria.

Krauss, of Memphis, Tenn., says, in Houlhcrn Medicine, that

he has fouml the following prescription very

and masked malaria.

B- Quiuin.T hydrobromatis gr. xxx
Hydrarg. chloridi mitis gr. v

Pulveris capsici gi'. iss

Pulv. opii et ipecacuanh.ie gr. v
Aloini purificati gr. 1/6

M. Ft. capsules No. vi. Sig.: One every four hoiirs.

Practical Method of Destroying Snake Venom.

L. Rogers, in the Lancet, describes a practical method of

treating any kind of snake poison, which promises to be of

great value in all cases seen early. It is so simple that any in-

telligent person can carry it out. The use of permanganate of

potassium as shown by Blyth, is the best-known substance as

a practical antidote for snake bite. The fact that the results

have not always been satisfactory is probably due to improper

administration. Brunton and Fayrer have re<'ently suggested

a more radical method of using permanganate. They advise

ligation above the inoculation, then incision of the woimd, fol-

lowed by rubbing in of the pure crystals of the salt. It is posi-

tively established that the salt will destroy in vitro nearly its

own weight in every class of snake venom. It is possible that

the free pouring out of lymph in the neighborhood of the

seful in latent

wound will sufticiently retard the absorption of the venom so

(hat a half hour or more time may elapse between the in-

lliction of the bite and the rubbing in of the permanganate.

.\t the suggestion of Sir Lauder Brunton a lance has been

made, surrounded by a sheath, in the base of which perman-

.nanate crystals are kept, the whole outfit being easily carried

in the vest pocket.

Medicolegal.

Authority of Board of Health Over Barber Shops.—The

Supreme Court of New Jersey holds, in the case of La Porta vs.

Board of Health of the City of Hoboken, that the legislature

has given ample authority to the board of health, in the exercise

of the police power, to prevent the spread of contagious skin

diseases in barber shops, and that stringent regulations for

that purpose are lawful.

Competency of Witnesses as Experts.-The Supreme .Judicial

Court of Maine says, in the case of Conley vs. Portland Gas-

light Company, that when a witness is offered as an expert,

it is the duty of the presiding justice to hear and consider the

testimony as to his qualifications, and to decide whether the

witness is qualified to so testify. He is not, however, bound

to determine the fact in advance of the question to the witness

which calls for expert testimony. The question itself will then

show in what capacity as an expert he is asked to testify, and

the ruling of the presiding justice admitting it is ipso facto

(by the act or fact itself) a decision that the witness has

qualified upon that subject, and also that the subject is one

proper for expert testimony. ^Vhether a witness called as an

expert possesses the necessary qualifications to enable him to

testify is a preliminary question addressed to the discretion

of the presiding justice, and his decision must he final and

conclusive unless it is made clearly to appear from the evidence

that it was not justified or was based on some error in law.

Expert capacity is a matter wholly relative to the subject of

the particular question. A witness may be sufl^ciently quali-

fied for one question, and totally unqualified for the next.

Special skill and knowledge in regard to a particular subject

can only come from experience or special study or both. Mere

casual observation, superficial reading, or slight oral instruc-

tion is not sufficient.

Hospital "Bedside Notes" Not Admissible in Evidence.—The

Second Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New York

holds that error was committed on the trial of the personal

injury case of Griebel vs. Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company

in receiving in evidence a paper containing certain so-called

"bedside notes," alleged to have been made in a hospital in

reference to the plaintiff while he was a patient there. It

says that it agrees with the contention that the so-called

"bedside notes" were not admissible in evidence. They were

introduced during the examination of a hospital nurse, who

was in the hospital at the time when the plaintiff was a

ptitient there. She described the paper as a "temperature

chart, known in the hospital as bedside notes," and said that

such notes were taken in each cose where a patient was

brought to the hospital. The court is not aware of any rule of

evidence which makes such a paper, offered under such circum-

stances, admissible. Its contents related chiefly to the physical

condition of the patient, specifying particularly the injuries

from which he was suffering. While it was clearly error to

admit the document, the only portion therof which could have

been harmful to the plaintiff in this case was the following

entry: "History, good. Wliilo getting on his wagon he slippc<l.

and his horses started up. the wagon passing over his right knee

and across abdomen." This appeared to have been written by

one of the physicians of the hospital, from the statements made

to him by the plaintiff, but this did not render the paper com-

petent as original evidence.

Doubts Granulated Eyelids Being Ailment Affecting Health.

—The Court of Civil Appeals of Texas says that, in the case

of Brook vs. the United Moderns, an action on a beneficiary
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iiipiiihership oertificate, the medical examiner's report showed
these, among other questions and answers: "(6) Have you
consulted or been advised by any physician regarding your
health within the last five years? If so, whom, when, and
for M'hat ailment? Answer—No. (7) If not treated within

five years, how long since you were under the care of a physi-

cian, and for what cause? Answer—Never." A physician, how-
ever, testified that within the period of five years referred to

the insured had consulted him with reference to granulated

eyelids, and had been treated therefore for about two months.
Now, as to question G and its answer thereto, when viewed

in connection with the testimony of the physician that he had
lieeu consulted and had advised the insured with reference to

granulated eyelids, the court says that there is some doubt in

its mind as to whether the ailment of granulated eyelids is

line that would be regarded as affecting the health; and, as to

that question and the answer thereto, it might have been
proper for the court to have permitted the beneficiary suing on

the certificate to introduce expert testimony explanatory of

\vhat ailments would be regarded as affecting the health. But
the court has no doubt in reference to question 7 and the

answer thereto. It says that there was no ambiguitj- or

uncertainty whatever connected with this question or the
answer thereto which would require any explanation. The
statement of the insured in answer to question No. 7 being a

warranty, and the undisputed proof showing the falsity thereof,

juithorized and justified the instruction of the jury to return a

verdict for the defendant organization.

Liability for Maltreatment of Patients in Pest-House.—The
Court of Appeals of Kentufky says, in City of Lexington vs.

Batson's Administrator, that the city, one of the second class,

is given the power to establish and enforce quarantine laws
and regulations to prevent the introduction and spread of con-

tagious diseases within the city, and to establish and main-
tain eruptive hospitals in the city. It is likewise made the
duty of the city council to appoint a board of health, which has
the same powers within the city that the county board of health

has in the county under the statute. The city had established

such hospital and appointed the board of health. During an
epidemic of smallpox in the city Batson had been exposed to

contagion, and was consequently confined bj' the order of the
lioard of health in the city hospital. He became sick of the
disease, and died. It was charged that the city suffered its

IK'st-house to become foul and unfit for use as such, and that
it negligently failed to provide a suitable pest-house for the

detention and treatment of those who had been exposed to or

liad the disease; that the city failed to provide competent
physicians, or suitable or any medicines, or sufficient clothing
or covering, or sufficient or fit food for the inmates ; that those
in charge neglected Batson in his sickness—by reason of all

which he died. The evidence, it was conceded, was sufficient to

sustain the jury's verdict finding for the administrator. But
the court holds that the city was not civilly liable for the acts

complained of. It says that the remedy, and. so far as it

knows, the only present legal protection, of those unfortu-
nates who may be maltreated as was charged in this suit is by
.m indictment of the officers in charge for misfeasance or non-
feasance, and a civil action against the individuals who have
Ijpcn guiltv of the wrongs.

Current Medical Literature.

Titles marked with an asterisk (•) nro abstracted boln

American Medicine, Philadelphia.

July IS.

itmcnt of Hemorrhoids. Coles1 'The Diagnosis and Tr
Brick.

L' Edema. Consideration of (In- Thyslologlc and Pathologic
Factors Concerned in Its Formation. S. ,1. Meltzer.

S 'Metabolic Changes Canscd by Kxternal Ilemorrhage. Wil-
liam J. Giea.

4 'Two Cases of Vincent's Angina, and One of Noma. In Which
the Organisms Characteristic of the Former .XfToctlon Were
Fonnd. Handle C. lioscnberger.

5 Primary Ulceration of the Tonsil. Together with Some Re-
markf od Tonsillar Ulceration in General. Thomas J.

Harris.
6 Brain Injury. 1. Loss of One Quarter of Brain Substance

with Consciousness and Ability to Talk Ketained Until
Death. 2. Fracture of the Skull with Porencephalia.
Henry S. Wieder.

1. Diagnosis and Treatment of Hemorrhoids.—Brick dis-

cusses the subject of hemorrhoids in all its phases and urges

the selection of the method most suited to the indi\Tdual case,

although he has not yet seen any case of internal hemorrhoids

that has been too bad for the clamp and cautery method.

There is a double protection against hemorrhage, both by the

crushing action of the clamp on the tunica intima and by the

cauterization, the thermic action of the cautery destroying all

septic germs which ma}' be present in the operative field ; all

capillaries and lymphatics are sealed, which prevents absorp-

tion of septic agents; there are no ligatures to cut through;

the operation is finished at one time; no protracted pain from

inflamed nerves; no sutures to be removed, and there is a gain

of about one week in healing.

3. Metabolic Changes Caused by External Hemorrhage.—
Gies discusses venesection from the point of its effect on metab-

olism, giving a historic review of the work done in this field

by various investigators. He also carried out a number of ex-

periments on dogs, noting the effects of hemorrhage chiefly on

proteid metabolism. Each dog was brought into nitrogenous

equilibrium at the beginning of each experiment, and after re-

maining in this condition a week or more, was subjected to re-

peated hemorrhages at intervals of one to three weeks. The
quantities of blood Withdrawn were usually from 3 to 3.5 per

cent, of body weight. The blood was always taken from the

femoral artery or a branch of it, while the animal was in light

ether anesthesia. The total amount of blood ^vithdrawn in

four non-fatal bleedings was equal to 11.5 per cent, of body
weight. Nitrogen, sulphur and phosphorus were determined

by the best methods, not only in the food, but also in the urine,

feces, cast-off hair and dandruff. His results seem to indicate

that the organism contains more blood at all times normally

than is needed, and that some of this excess ("luxus blood" of

Maragliano) may be lost without particular detriment. That

this excess is in the nature of a reserve supply is indicated by

the prompt regeneration of volume, corpuscles and soluble con-

stituents after hemorrhage. During special periods of hard

labor the body probably needs all the oxygen resotirces of the

whole supply of blood. There is a relatively slight and only

temporary increase in nitrogenous elimination after hemor-

rhage, even when large volumes of blood are \vithdrawn, and

when the losses occur at short intervals. The catabolic ef-

fects became cumulative with each successive hemorrhage. A
considerable loss of blood affects the higher nerve centers by

diminishing the supply of material available for their nutri-

tion. The blood-making organs, however, and chiefly the bone

marrow, are stimulated to exceptional activity after hemor-

rhage, resulting in unusual prodtiction of their normal cata-

bolic products. These waste products soon appear in the

urine. The thirst and increased appetite of the animal under

such circumstances show how much the organism needs new
material for constructive purposes. Anabolism and catabolism

are apparently increased in some parts of the body and de-

crensed in others. Suffnr in the blood is in excess. .Mbumin
and lactic acid appear in the urine. After hemorrhage, urin-

ary volume is at first diminished, then increased, and af'er a

few days it returns to the normal. Increase in nitrogenous

elimination accompanied the incrensc in volume of the urine.

The condition of the animal shortlv after hemorrhage was
similar in manv respects to that after fas'inir. It is not im-

probable thnt during the first few hours after a hemorrhage
there miv be subnormal metabolism followed by a greatly

st)imiilntcd metabolism. TMndernte hemorrhasre has a stimulat-

ing influence, but the effects of such hemorrhage are at first

somewhat depressing.

4. Vincent's Angina and Noma.-Kosenberger reports three

cases, two of Vincent's angina and one of noma, in which he

fotind the s}'mbiotic fusiform bacillus and spirilhmi of Vin-

cent. He is convinced, as the rcjult of his sttidv of these cases.
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tliat Vincent's angina is a distinct clinical and |iallii)lii;;ir in

lity, one not to be confused either with tonsillitis ov (li|ihlhcria.

Medical Record, N. Y.

Juhi is.

T iXoU's oil Somo ITiiiummon Forms of Nei'vous Diseases. L.

Pierce Clark.
S The Modern Tuberculosis Dispensary. S. A. Knopf,
ti Dietetics in Summer Diarrhea. KenJ. Edel Helprin

10 •Clinical Notes on the Mammar.v Gland, with Uepor, of Fo\ii-

Cases of Somewhat Unusual Interest. Thomas II. Manley.
1

1

Fallacies in Vital Statistics. F. D. Wachenheim.
1 U A Few Quotations from Shakespeare. Showing His Acquaint-

ance with Medical and Other Sciences. J. W. Wainwright.

10. Four Unusual Conditions of the Mammary Gland.—Four

cases of pathologic conditions of the maniinary gland, of some-

what unusual interest, are reported hy Manley. The fast case

is one of protracted lactation of twenty-four years' duration. In

short, a galactorrhea. The patient, aged 41, of good health,

had been delivered of a seven months' infant ten months after

her marriage, and since this time she had a continuous flow

of milk, during the intervals of conception, during widowhood

lollowing the death of her first husband and since remarriage.

H\' squeezing the breast on one occasion she removed nearly

six drams of milk having the ordinary physical qualities of the

mammary secretion. From the time the physiologic waste be-

gan she was unable to carry a child to term. The second case

was one of lacteal fistula in a woman aged 23, which followed

an abscess of the breast. It was found that when this abscess

was treated a very deep incision had been made, not along the

radiating reservoirs of milk ducts, but diagonally through them,

and hence the flow of milk was diverted from the nipple to tlie

large fistulous opening. The third case was one of tumor in a

woman aged 42. In spite of the patient's splendid physical

condition, and the evident non-malignant character of the

growth, several physicians advised the complete removal of the

gland, to which, however, the patient objected. Finally, a con-

servative operation was permitted, and this being carried out,

it was found that the tumor was an adenofibroma. In connec-

tion with this ease the author asks, "Why on earth remove a

mamma, strip the chest wall, and deform a woman for an en-

cap.sulated, or. indeed, a tumor of any kind, unless a promise

nf permanent cure can be made?" He also urges the impor-

tance of attitude, the dorsal position, on a hard, flat surface,

as an aid of great value in physical diagnosis of neoplasms or

tumor-like formations of dubious origin or existence. The last

case was one of primary scirrhus in the axillary lymph nodes,

iicciirring in a patient 02 years old. care-worn, emaciated and

anemic. Seven months after the appearance of this primary

growth a secondary tumor developed in the breast, an exceed-

ingly rare occurrence, the tumor in the lymph nodes usually

being secondary to one in the breast.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

July tl.

II! rase of Moral Insanltv with Repeated Homicides and In-
cendiarism and Ijate Development of Delusions. Henry
It. Stedman.

14 *F,tlolo)ry and Modern Methods of Treatment of Chronic
Urethritis. Charles M. Whitney.

14. Treatment of Chronic Urethritis.—After discussing the

character and location of the cause of chronic urethritis, as

determined by a careful routine examination, Whitney takes

lip the treatment. If the condition is of gonorrheal origin and

uoiiococci are found in the discharge, a 10 per cent, argyrol so-

lution is injected into the urethra each day and held there for

live minutes, the patient repeating this procedure three times

M day with a 4 per cent, solution. Or irrigations with potas

-iiim permanganate, according to the gravity method of Val

inline, may be substituted. Having freed the urethra from i)\is

ami gonoeocci, the cardinal point in treatment is the thorough

dilatation of the urethra from the fossa navicularis to the

prostate for the purpose of cleaning out the follicles and tn

stimulate circulation, thtts tending to absorb the plastic exu-

dation. To accomplish this there is nothing better, in most

cases, than the urethral sound, of proper curve, and tapering

gradually from the point until the full size is reached. Koll-

mann's dilator may be used in cases where stricture is absent,

(are should be observed to maintain, as far as possible, the

iclative size of the meatus. A simple method of doing

iiicatntomy is to first thorouglily cocainize with a 10 per cent,

solution, using a snuiil cotton swab, which is placed in the

meatus and allowed to remain while the instruments are being

[irepared. With a small blunt-pointed tenotome an incision is

made oti the fioor of the urethra of such size as is deemed

necessary. A 1 to 3,000 adrenalin solution checks hemorrhage

and sounds should be passed daily for three or five days to

prevent rapid closing. The urethra should be irrigated with a

1 to 3,000 permanganate of potash or 1 to 4,000 silver nitrate

solution in order to flush out material expressed from the fol-

licles by the gravity method of irrigation. Then the prostate

and vesicles should bo massaged carefully once or twice weekly,

from three to five minutes at a time. When the prostate is

chiefly involved the deep instillation of nitrate of silver solu-

tion, 5 gr. to the ounce, increasing to 10 or l.'S gr., is of value.

Localized erosions should be touched with a strong solution

of silver nitrate. Where there is an atonic condition of the

urethral lining, the psychro;'hor of Wintcrnitz may be used.

When the discharge is profuse internal medication is indicated,

and the oil of sandalwood is the best remedy for this purpose.

When there is no longer a discharge, when the shreds contain

neither pus, gonoeocci, or a large amount of epithelium, and

when, furlhermore, after producing a discharge by nitrate of

silver or corrosive solution, no organisms are present, and when

after alcoholic or sexual excesses no discharge appears—we
may be reasonably sure that the patient is well and is no

longer capable of infecting anyone else.

New York Medical Journal.

July ti.

15 Report on the Curricula of American Medical Colleges. (To
be concluded.) George \V. Webster.

16 Diagnosis and Treatment of Fistula in Ano. J. Coles Brick.

17 •Specifics and Specific Methods in the Treatment of Pulmonary
Tuberculosis. S. Simon.

18 'A Unique Case of Chorea, .lames T. Wrightson.
19 •Origin of the Vermiform Appendix. A Preliminary Report.

Alfred Moore.
"0 •Syphilitic Manifestations in the Nose and Pharynx. Paul

Turner Vaughan.
21 Treatment of Crushing Injuries Involving One Articular Sur-

face of an Interphalangeal .loint. John G. Sheldon.
22 'The Radiant Liaht Bath in the Treatment of Neuroses. T.

D. Crothers.

17. Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—The treatment

of pulmonary tuberculosis is considered by Simon, who be-

lieves that there is not and never will be any one remedy

which will prove specific in this disease. In acute phthisis

nearly every remedy is bound to fail. A great deal can be

done for the early cases of chronic pulmonary tuberculosis, and

in a large percentage of these a cure can be effected. Every

case must be treated according to the peculiarities, tempera-

mental and physical, of the patient. Plenty of pure, aseptic

air is essential, and is one of the greatest therapeutic meas-

ures at our command. Learn the patient's previous condition

of life, correct such faults as may exist in his en\-ironment and

diet, personal liygiene, breathing, exercise, habits and dress.

Sanitaria located favorably are certainly most desirable, but

much can be done with home treatment and the intelligent co-

operation of the patient. The author emphasizes the value of

areotherapy, pulmonary gymnastics, hydrotherapy and the

symptomatic treatment of drugs.

18. Unique Case of Chorea.—Wrightson reports a case of

chorea of unusual severity in a woman of about 40 years of

age. The cause was very obscure: inference pointed strongly

to chorea gravidarum, yet the lurther progress of the case

pointed strongly against pregnancy as being the cause of the

attack. There was no history of rheumatism, but inasmuch as

the patient improved rapidly under the influence of sodium

salicylate, no other remedy giving her any relief, it is quite

possible that the cause was really rheumatism. The preg-

nancy continued, the patient being delivered at full term of a

normal, healthy child. The case is of interest because of the

therapeutic diagnosis, which apparently stood in sharp con-

trast to the clinical findings.

19. Origin of the Vermiform Appendix.—Moore believes that

embryologically the appendix is the distal end of a tube lead-

ing from the vitellus to the lower end of the embryo, and that

the proximal part develops into the colon: that the umbilical
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vesicle and duct are the distal, or outer end of another tube

or duct, of which the small intestine forms the proximal part.

That the two parallel tubes, joining by the umbilical ducts,

become tortuous, and touching the other tube at one point

which is the most prominent part of its convexity in one of its

turns, union takes place, the sacculation is increased, and the

umbilical duct atrophies, and is necessarily removed from the

other tube by the rapid growth of the small intestine, which
fact accounts for Meckel's diverticulum, when present, being

so far away from its fellow. After communication between

the two tubes, the large intestine increases in size and the

cecum is formed.

20.—See abstract in The .Journal, xli. p. 1041,

22.—Ibid, p. 978.

Medical News, New York.

JMy iS.

2?, Some Surgical Aspects of Obstetrics. William S. Stone.
*J4 *>I.velo,cenous Tjeukemia. withi Disappearance of the Splenome-

galy and the Myelocytes. Charles 15. Simon and D. G. J.

Campbell.
25 A Visit to Gheel. Smith Kly Jelliffe.

26 Personal Experience in the Treatment of Typhoid Fever.
Carter S. Cole.

27 *Extrauterine Pregnancy—Some Observations in a Case Rup-
tured by Examination. W. L. Wallace.

28 A New P.race tor the Shoulder .Toint. Leonard W. Kly.
29 The Early Diagnosis of Pott's Disease. Frank P. Vale.

24. Myelogenous Leukemia with Disappearance of Char-

acteristic Symptoms.—Simon and Campbell report a case of

myelogenous leukemia, the diagnosis being confirmed micro-

scopically, in whom twice within less than twelve months th-e

classical features of the disease, splenomegaly and myelemia,

could bo demonstrated and then disappeared. At neither inter-

mission was there any evidence of an intercurrent disease to

account for the improvement. When the patient first came
under their care, her spleen was greatly enlarged and the blood

was absolutely characteristic of the disease. The red cells

numbered 1,700,000 and the leucocytes 350,000. Under the

continuous administration of Fowler's solution in increasing

doses the leucocytes fell to 4,000 within a month ; the mye-

locytes diminished to 6.1 per cent., and there was nothing in

the blood to suggest leukemia except the high percentage ( 10.8)

of mast cells. Six weeks later the enlargement of the spleen

had nearly disappeared, and after ten months the spleen is

barely palpable. Tlie patient's weight increased about twelve

pounds ; her hemoglobin had risen to over 73 per cent., and at

the last examination of the blood, made about a year from the

time when she first went to the hospital, the hemoglobin was
80. the red cells numbered 5,200,000 and Ihe leucocytes G.oOO.

Of these 26.7 per cent, are small mononuclears, 14.4 per cent,

large mononuclears, 51.5 per cent, polynuclear neutrophiles,

3.3 per cent, eosinophiles and 3.5 mast cells. An occasional

myelocyte was encountered, but the number did not exceed 0.4

per cent. There can be no doubt that the arrest of the disease

is merely temporary, if, indeed, there is arrest of the pathologic

process. Poikilocytosis has continued right from (he very be-

ginning, and together with the occasional increase of the color

index, is strongly suggestive of a pernicious anemia, into

which the leukemic condition may be merged. In a supple-

mental report the authors give the following blood findings:

Red cells. 5,480,000; leucocytes, 3,789. Of these 47 per cent,

are mononuclears, 35 per cent, polynuclear neutrophiles, 6 per

cent, eosinophiles and 12 per cent, mast cells. There were no
myelocytes and the poikilocytosis and anisocytosis had almost
entirely disappeared.

27. Extrauterine Pregnancy.—Wallace calls attention to the

danger of rupture of an ectopic gestation by examination, and
reports a case in point. The case was operated and the pa-

tient made an excellent recovery. One peculiarity noticed by
the author was the pulse rate and the fact that there had been
no irregular bloody vaginal discharge. With regard to the

pulse r.ale, there is the danger of being misled by a pulse

which becomes slower even while the hemorrhage is taking
place. This slowing of the pulse might be accounted for by
the suddenness and rapidity of the hemorrhage which induced
.syncope on the one hand, and thus lowered the arterial ten-

sion: and, on the other hand, left so little blood in (he veins

that the ventricles were a long time in filling. This slowing
has not occurred in less rapid hemorrhages which have come
under the author's observation.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.

July 16.

30 Polyadenoids of the Rectum. George B. Evans.
31 Care or" the New-born. E. W. Mitchell.
32 Function of Medicine in X'rogress of Civilization. G. W.

McCoy.
July 23.

33 Ununited Fractures. Robert Carothers.
34 •Hypertrophied Rectal Valves and Their Treatment. Wells

Teachnor.
35 Relations of the Nursing Profession to That of Medicine and

to Society. Charles A. L. Reed.
30 Drug Peculiarities of Children. II. H. Jacobs.

34. Hypertrophied Rectal Valves and Their Treatment.—
The anatomy and physiologj- of the rectal valves are dis-

cussed by Teachnor. These valves may become hyper-

trophied from both local and constitutional causes, such

as proctitis following gonorrhea, irritations produced by scy-

bala and other foreign bodies, dysentery, tuberculosis and

syphilis, or malignant disease. A number of illustrative cases

are cited, in each of which a routine method of treatment was
followed. In most cases it is necessary to resort to surgery.

Where operative measures are not advisable, and when the

hypertroph}^ is not considerable, gentle massage with a solid

metal ball on the end of a bar of sufficient length to reach the

uppermost rectal chamber often gives relief. Each valve can

be massaged gently through a proctoscope. The accompanying
proctitis is relieved by proper remedies, among the most im-

portant of which is a spray of nitrate of silver solution and
topical applications of ichthyol. Cases due to constitutional

diseases can usually be relieved by the remedies indicated in

those diseases. An operation is necessarily complex. Mar-
tin's operation is quite difficult, requires an elaborate arma-

mentarium and is open to so many dangers, such as hemor-
rhage and peritonitis, that it will never come into extensive

general use. The operation devised by Pennington is prefer-

able to any other. By means of clips an elliptical piece is cut

out from the free border of the valve, usually without pain

and danger of hemorrhage, and should the peritoneum be

opened, adhesions from plastic exudates are formed before in-

fection takes place. The benefit derived from operative proced-

ures depends on the proper selection of eases.

Journal of Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases, Baltimore.

May-June.

37 Pemphigus (?) of the Respiratory Tract with Con.iuDCtlval
Lesions. Richard H. .Tohnston.

38 Value of Strong Magnifying Glasses iu .Vmhlvopia. Edward
E. Gibbon.?.

Journal of Medical Research, Boston.

July.

39 Conceruing the Sncciflcity of the Somotogenlc Cyto-toxins.
Richard M. Pearce.

40 The Diagnosis of .\natomic .Anomalies Causing Malposition
of the Head and Distortion of the Face. Thomas Dwieht.

41 'The Elimination of Strychnin Into the Gastrointestinnl
Canal of Nephrectomized Rabbits. William Salant.

42 The Clotting of lilood of Nephrectomized Rabbits. S. J
Meltzer and William Salant.

43 Histologic Studies of Xanthoma. Joseph McFarland and
Guthrie McConnell.

44 *Multiple Non-inflammatory Necrosis of the Liver with Jauii
dice. Horst Oertel.

45 A Stain Applicable to Differential Leucocyte Counts in the
Counting Chamber. R. Onuf.

46 The Influence of the Quantitative Relationships of Ambo-
ceptor and Complement on the Reaction Rate in Serum
Laking. E. H. Davey.

47 Agglutination. B. II. Buxton and Victor C. Vaughan. Jr.

48 Zonal Necrosis of the Liver. Eugene L. Opie.

39. Specificity of Somatogenic Cyto-Toxins.—Pearce under-

takes to demonstrate by a comparative study of the somato-

genic cyto-toxins, that the action of any given cyto-toxin de-

pends on the chemical (receptor) organization of the cell, and

not on morphologic characteristics; that an artificial anti-

serum may have a definite toxic action on several types of

cells of widely dilTering morphoIogj\ but presumably having, in

part at least, common receptors; that specificity in the sense

of morphologic affinity is of secondary importance, and in the

case of sonic sera may not exist; that many of (he results

supposed to be due to the specific action of one cyto-toxin are
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due rather to other cyto-toxins adventitiously elaborated as the

result of improper methods of immunization. In the course

(if an e.xperimental investigation of nephrotoxins he fouiul

that by the usual method of immunization, that is, the injec-

tion of the kidney with its contained blood, a serum strongly

liemagglutinative and hemolytic was produced, and that the

hemoglobinuria resulting from the injection of this serum en-

tirely ob.scured any nephrolytic action it might possess. The

hemagglutinative element of the serum also causes the ag

glutination of the red blood corpuscles; the thrombi thus

formed occluding the vessels of the liver with resulting focal

necroses of that organ. It was evident, says Pearcc, that many
of the results previously reported as due to a specific nephro-

to.xin or hepatotoxin were due to hemagglutinins or hemo-

lysins forming in animals improperly immunized. To obviate

this dilliculty blood-free kidney was used in the immunization,

with the result that although the serum thus obtained was

powerfully nephrotoxic it was, also, in a moderate degree hem-

agglutinative and hemolytic; it did not, however, cause hemo-

globinuria. These observations led Pearce to conduct a very

extensive series of experiments on animals, the dog and the

rabbit being selected; the latter being immunized with the

cells and fluids of the former. The method of immunization

adopted was that followed in the work of nephrotoxins. The

immunizing fluids used were defibrinated and washed blood;

the serum from unwashed organs, such as the kidney, liver,

pancreas and adrenals; sera prepared from washed organs, the

same as before; sera prepared by injecting blood serum, bile

and urine. Death followed only after the use of sera prepared

from red blood corpuscles and from blood-containing organs.

With the exception of the powerful nephrotoxin prepared from

washed kidney cortex, death has never resulted from the in-

jection of sera prepared from washed parenchymatous cells or

from blood-free body fluids. Pearce concludes that it is evi-

dent that the cells of the various organs of the body, while

differing in morphology and function, have certain receptor

characteristics in common, and that one type of cell maj' pro-

duce anti-bodies affecting several cells of different morphology,

but with like receptor groups. Some of the cytotoxic sera

have no effect on organs for which they are supposed to have

a morphologic affinity, but exert a powerful lytic influence on

other cells. Aside from nephrotoxin. which has a distinct in-

jurious action on renal epithelium, the various cyto-toxins

studied had no specific action in the morphologic sense. The

action of kidney serum might be described as "special," pan-

creas and adrenal serum are devoid even of special action,

while the lesions of so-called hepatotoxin are doubtful and

may be produced by other sera. The striking characteristic

of adrenal serum is its powerful hemolysin. That specificity

is a function of receptors and not of cells is shown by the ap-

pearance of anti-bodies in the serum of animals receiving

serum, bile and urine; the diverse character of these receptors

by the variety of cyto-toxins thus formed. Many of the posi-

tive results described as specific and characteristic of certain

cyto-toxins are due rather to hemagglutination and hemolysin

adventitiously formed as the result of impure methods of im
munization. Hemagglutinin was present in all the sera studied

and in some wlien sufficiently powerful, caused the formation

of red blood corpuscle thrombi and a resulting mechanical

disturbance of the circulation leading to degeneration, necrosis

and hemorrhage. This action is best illustrated by anti-bile

sera. Such lesions have heretofore been confounded with the

action of t?ie cytolytic constituent of the serum and have

been considered a specific, while they are due to tlie much sim-

pler agglutinating body.

41. Elimination of Strychnin in Nephrectomized Rabbits.

Salnnt put to an experimental test the suggestion that stiyi'h

nin misht perhaps be excreted into the alimentary eannl when

the kidneys have been removed. Rabbit.s were nephrectomized

and about one to two hours afterward the first injection of

strychnin was made. Tlie following injections were made at in

tervals ranging from one to three hours, some rabbits receiv

inp as much as .5.4 milligrams of strychnin per kilo. The enn

tents of the several portions of the nliment.nry cnnnl were re

moved and examined separately for strychnin. The methods

employed were those of Stas, Dragendorff, Haines and Blyth.

As a result of his observations Salant arrives at the following

conclusions : ( 1 ) Vicarious elimination of strychnin into the

gastrointestinal canal of nephrectomized rabbits is either

slight or does not occur at all. (2) The liver neither destroys

nor retains strychnin. The same is true of the brain and

spinal cord. (3) The physiologic effect of strychnin is consid-

erably impaired when heated with the contents of the large in-

testine. (4) The large number of manipulations recommended

by the methods in use for the separation of strychnin involves

loss of substance and consequent inability to detect small quan-

tities of strychnin. (5) The physiologic effect of strychnin is

markedly impaired by dilution, such as the contents of the

gastrointestinal canal or stomach. (6) The injections of the

contents of the large intestine into frogs causes coma and

paralysis. It contains, therefore, some toxic substance or sub-

stances antagonistic to the action of strychnin.

44. Liver Necrosis with Jaundice.—Oertel calls attention to

a lesion of the liver which has received inadequate attention,

showing an exaggerated, severe destruction of the liver tissue

alone, with no free, acute or chronic reaction; that is, the oc-

currence of a multiple circumscribed, atrophic to necrotic fossa,

nonseptic in character, unaccompanied by an acute inflamma-

tion or compensatory connective tissue growth, only associ-

ated with bile and capillary stasis in the affected areas, and

local portal sclerosis. The author cites a case in point on

which he had an opportunity to perform an autopsy. This

case is analyzed carefully and the following conclusions are

drawn from the analysis: (1) There exists a non-inflamma-

tory destruction of the liver in the form of multiple atrophic

to necrotic fossae of the liver lobule, with bile and blood stasis

and associated icterus. (2) Evidence indicates that this is

probably due to the entrance of a bacterial irritant either by

the bile ducts or the blood vessels. (3) The reaction of the

liver tissue to this invasion is found in a localized cirrhosis

most pronounced around the bile ducts and vessels, and a" pro-

liferation of bile ducts. The sclerosis appears to takes its ori-

gin around the places of entrance. (4) The disease seems to

occur in a previously severely damaged liver, bile stasis, se-

vere alcoholic excesses. The name multiple non-inflammatory

necrosis of the liver with jaundice (hepar necroticum cum

ictero) is suggested for this disease.

Annals of Surgery, New York.

4!) 'The Anatomy and Sursery of llie Internal Derangements of

the Knee-joint. Benjamin Tenney.
50 Tumors of the Chiasm, with a I'roposal How to Reach the

Same bv Operation. Otto G. T. Klliani.

51 Primary Cholecystectomy ; Scope, Method and Results. How-
ard Lillenthal.

52 •Primarv Sarcoma of the Spleen, and Its Treatment by
Splenectomy. Wm. .Tepson and Frederick .'Albert.

53 'Hernia of the Uterus Through the Inguinal Canal. John H.
Jopson.

54 Suture of the Brachial Artery. Gaston Torrance.
55 •Pyemic Glanders in the Human Subject. J. Clark Stewart.

49. Anatomy and Surgery of the Knee Joint.—A very ex-

cellent article is contributed by Tenney on the anatomy and

surgery of the internal derangements of the knee joint, based

on a study of 150 dissected joints and the literature on the

subject. The article is illustrated profusely with elegant half-

tones of dissections of the knee joint depicting its anatomy,

and also artificially produced pathologic conditions. Because

of the nature of tlie article it is impossible to abstract it with-

out detracting from its worth.

52. Primary Sarcoma of the Spleen; Splenectomy.—Jepson

and Albert describe a case of sarcoma of the spleen oper-

ated on successfully, the patient being in perfect health eight

months after the operation. A blood examination had been

made prior to the operation and at intervals following the

operation. The last examination showed 4,420,000 red cor-

puscles and 10,810 white corpuscles; hemoglobin, 84 per cent.

It is necessary to make the diagnosis before the occurrence of

metastases because otherwise splenectomy will prove a failure.

For the present at least the diagnosis must be based largely on

the recognition of the existence of a solid growth in the spleen.
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and that a definite diagnosis can not be made until the spleen

is exposed through an exploratory incision, which, according

to the authors, is always indicated where doubt exists. In the

hands of experienced surgeons the operation is attended by a

small mortality. Thus far 11 splenectomies are recorded in the

literature. Of these 3 proved fatal. Of the 8 cases that sur-

vived the immediate effects of the e.vtirpation, 3 have died

since of recurrence and in 1 there exists no data which can

be utilized in determining freedom from recurrence. Of the 4

remaining, 2 at least may be said to have been free from

recurrence, 1 for four years and the other for six and a half

years. In the other two cases sufficient time has not yet

elapsed since the operation to eliminate the possibility of re-

currence; yet the fact that the first was at the end of four

months, and the latter at the end of ten months, found to be

possessed of good health, without any discernible evidence of

recurrence, entitles one to the belief that freedom from recur-

rence may be the result. If this be true, primary sarcoma of

the spleen may be looked on as highly amenable to a cure

through splenectomy. Metastasis is a positive contraindica-

tion to operation.

53. Inguinal Hernia of the Uterus.—Jopson reports a case of

inguinal hernia of the uterus, with operation and recovery.

The patient, aged 27, had a small, right inguinal hernia about

the size of a walnut, as long as she can remember. It was

reducible and gave her no trouble. She never wore a truss.

Suddenly, while washing, a large protrusion made its appear-

ance, accompanied by severe pain. There was neither vomit-

ing, constipation, chill nor fever. Under anesthesia the hernia

was found to be irreducible. The operation was proceeded with,

and an examination of the contents of the inguinal canal dis-

closed the uterus turned over forward, the supravaginal portion

running backward, downward and inward toward the cervix.

A vaginal examination confirmed these findings. Hysterectomy

was done, but owing to infection of the uterus, the pedicle was

fastened in the external abdominal ring, the pillars of the

latter were sutured mth ehromicized catgut, above, around

and below it. A small gauze wick was laid over the stump and

the wound closed in its deeper portion by a continuous ehro-

micized catgut suture, and the skin with silkworm gut, the

gauze, being brought out at the lower angle. The patient made
a perfect and uneventful recovery.

55. Pyemic Glanders in Man.—Stewart reports a case of

pyemic glanders occurring in one of the assistant bacteriolo-

gists of the Minnesota State Board of Health, which was due

to an accidental infection while working on material from two

fatal cases of human glanders in young men owing their infec-

tion to contact with diseased horses. Both these cases began

with symptoms resembling typhoid fever, rapidly passing into

those of sepsis. Both patients died on the seventeenth day

with multiple abscesses in the skin and subcutaneous tissue,

the skin lesions being so numerous as to excite the suspicion of

smallpox. In the case reported by the .author the infection oc-

curred through a small open wound on the finger during an

autopsy on an inoculated guinea-pig. The infectious foci were

limited to the voluntary muscles and did not involve the skin

and nuicous membranes as is common in most cases of glan-

ders. The patient recovered.

Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, New York.
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56. Multiple Sclerosis.—The authors report two cases of

multiple sclerosis with nccrop.sy. The first case was sugges-

tive of transverse myelitis, but it was supposed to be a case in

wliich (IKTuscd lesions were present in the lateral and posterior

column, and certain facts in the history suggested syphilis.

No examination of the eye grounds was made. In both cases

optic nerve degeneration was pronounced. An examination of

the eye grounds is of great importance in every ease presenting

symptoms that could lie altrilnited lo multiple sclerosis, because

the disturbance of vision may be slight as compared with ilic

alteration of the optic nerves.

58.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The Journal,

xlii, title 114, p. 1051.
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59 *Eye Symptoms Indicative of General Diseases. Cyrus S.

Merrill.
GO Complications and Degenerations uf Uterine Fibromyomata.

Ellice McDonald.
Gl 'A Peculiar Hypertrophy of the Prostate Accompanied by an

Ascending Infection and Cysts in the Ureters, with a Gen-
eral Discussion of Ureteritis Cystica. Harry W. Carey
and Arthur T. Laird.

02 Congenital Atresia in Upper Third of Small Intestine ; Rudi-
mentary State of the Whole Intestinal Tract Below ; Pre-

sentation of Anatomic Specimen. J. L. Archambault.

59. Eye Symptoms in General Diseases.—The relation be-

tween eye diseases and certain general diseases, says Merrill,

is so intimate that not infrequently the eye symptoms are the

first indication of the general malady, and the physician who

does not appreciate the significance of the former will lose the

opportunity of combating the general disease at a time when

treatment will be of most benefit. The ophthalmologist, on the

other hand, should recognize that eye symptoms are second-

ary to and caused by general disease, otherwise he may fail

to benefit his patient by restricting himself to local medication.

The more experienced the ophthalmologist is in general medi-

cine, the more expert and successful he will be in his special

work. By watching the movements of the eyelids we sometime-

discover symptoms diagnostic of exophthalmic goiter. In the

conjunctiva look for discolorations, such as are produced in

jaundice, and the peculiar tint found in anemia and chlorosi^.

Inflammation of the subconjunctival tissue and superficial

layers of the sclera may indicate rheumatism or syphilis. The

spontaneous rupture of conjunctival vessels suggest the possi

bility of similar accidents occurring in the brain. Ulcers of

the conjunctiva are suggestive of tuberculosis. Phlyctenulai

keratitis suggests improper nourishment, and in children ade

noids and inflammation of the nasopharynx. Interstitial kera-

titis is almost diagnostic of inherited syphilis. In the iris

there may be manifestations of rheimratism, syphilis, gonor-

rhea, tubercle and sarcoma. A careful study of the reactions

of the pupil will afford much assistance in determining many
lesions in the nervous system. A haziness of the retina due tn

edema and inflammatory exudation, congestion of the optic

disc with blurred outlines, tortuosity and enlargement of the

retinal vessels, with or without hemorrhages, is the picture of

retinitis and generally suggestive of nephritis or syphilis. The

choked disc picture is diagnostic of brain tumor. It is evident,

therefore, that careful examination of the eye and the acces-

sory structures is of vast importance in many general diseases

and should never be omitted.

61. Peculiar Hypertrophy of the Prostate.—Carey and Laird

report two cases of unusual and peculiar hypertrophy of the

prostate, accompanied by an ascending infection and cysts in

the ureters. They summarize their paper as follows:

1. Hypertrophic lateral lobes of the prostate may be pedunculated
and by their downward pressure on the urethra obstruct the out-
flow of urine, acting like a "drop latch."

2. The orlRin of cysts in the ureter is attributed to the central
degeneration and later transudation of fluid into v. Brunn's cell

aests.
.3. Ascending Infection of the urinary tract Is the Important

factor in the etiology of these cysts.
4. The peculiar translucent oval bodies resembling sporozoa are

'a some instances the product of epithelial degeneration.
ft. The cysts may, in their early stages, simulate miliary tu

bercles.
6. Cysts of the ureter may cause obstruction of the passage of

urine "from the kidney to the bladder with consequent hydro
nephrosis.

7. Rupture of the cysts can give rise to hematuria.

Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.
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63. Tuberculous Pericarditis with Effusion.—Thayer reports

two cases of this kind. The interesting features in the first

case were the large amount of fluid obtained on aspiration, the

subsequent development of paralysis of the left vocal cord due

undoubtedly to sclerotic changes in the mediastinum following

involvement of lymphatic glands or extension of the tuberculous

process from the pericardium (o the lung; the gradual devel-

opment of the signs of adherent pericardium ; the completeness

of the recovery after so extensive an effusion. The second case

is of interest because of its bearing on the question as to the

position of the point of greatest advantage for aspiration in

pericardial efTusions. Although aspiration of the pericardium

is a relatively simple procedure, it is not one which is fre-

quently demanded even in large effusions; it should be re-

served for those eases where the limits of the tolerance of the

heart are passed, or the phenomena of cardiac adynamia begin

to appear. The important point in the diagnosis is the shape

of the area of dullness (relative dullness) and not the extent

or shape of the area of cardiac flatness (absolute dullness).

The pericardial sac full of fluid always has a more or less

triangular shape, and the area of pericardial dullness extends

obliquely outward on the one hand to the splenic flatness or

the lower limit of pulmonary resonance and on the other in

the hepatic flatness. The best place to aspirate is that in which

drainage will be most perfect. In cases where the apex can

not be localized, where there is no reason to suspect that the

heart extends beyond the left mamillary line, the sixth space

at aboiit the mamillary line is the point of greatest advantage.

It is best not to introduce the needle too far up in order to

allow for retraction of the sac. If it is definitely determined

that the dilated heart extends beyond the mamillary line, a

point a little outside of the supposed position of the apex

should be sought, .\spiration should always be preceded by ex-

ploratory puncture. If the heart is found directly behind the

point selected for aspiration, it may be wise to introduce the

needle in the fourth right space close to the sternum, pro-

vided there be flatness on percussion at that point. If the

needle is introduced downward and to the right, there ought

to be little danger of entering the heart.

64. Relation Between Carcinoma Cervicis Uteri and the

Bladder.—Sampson disciisses this condition and its sisrnificnnce

in the more radical operation for cancer of the uterine cervix.

He describes the norma! relation betwen the cervix and the

bladder, the relation between the.growth and the bladder and.

finally, the effect of the more radical operations on the bladder.

He also details the result of some experiments made on dogs.

demonstrating some of the ctiologic factors in the causation of

cystitis and ascending renal infection, using bouillon cultures

of staphylococcus pyogenes aureus as the infective agent, oc-

curring during operations on the cervix. Injury of the blad-

der, interference with its function or with its blood supply

caused by ligating vessels giving rise to vesical arteries or cut-

ting off vessels going to the bladder and the injiiry of vessels

in the bladder walls are some of the main accessory etiologic

factors in the causation of the cystitis. Organisms may gain

access to the bladder in various ways. They may be present

in fhe bladder at the time of the operation: they may pass

through the injured bladder wall, through the fundus or tri-

gonum. or along the bared ureters if dissected free or resected

and implanted in the bladder. They may be carried in by

catheterization or carried down from the kidneys, or conveyed

to the bladder by the circulating blood. It is evident that the

relation between carcinoma cervicis uteri and the bladder is a

very important one on account of the early invasion of the

bladder, and also because of the likelihood of postoperative

cystitis with its accompanyin? danger of ascending infection.

The avoidan"e of injury to the bladder means in many instances

n return of the crowth and cystitis, with the danger of ascend-

ing renal infection. A wide excisioji of the growth with any
portion of the bladder adherent means a higher percentage of

cures and the probable avoidance of cystitis and ascending

renal infection. The author followed the bladder conditions

after operation in 16 cases. Cystitis occurred in 12, and in

three of the remaining fo>ir cystitis apparently did not occur

liecause of an accidental vesico-vaginal fistula which was pres-

ent. It seems best that following these operations the bladder

should be catheterized every three or four hours, followed by

irrigation to prevent retention of urine and avoiding or lessen-

ing the severity of the cystitis. Should a severe cystitis de-

velop, a vesico-vaginal fistula should be made, which may be

done without even a local anesthetic, and if it does not close

spontaneously it may also be closed without an anesthetic.

The excision of portions of the bladder adherent to the growth

improve the chances of cure, and the presence of the vesico-

vaginal fistula apparently lessens the chances of a postopera-

tive cystitis and the danger of ascending renal infection.

65. Results of Ventrofixation and Suspension.—The compli-

cations of pregnancy which may be ascribed to ventrofixation,

says Lynch, vary greatly in degree, and doubtless depend on

I he extent and length of the adhesions which fasten the uterus

to the abdominal wall. In most cases little or no difficulty

is experienced, but in some adhesions may give rise to serious

complications, which have been tabulated by Kelly as follows:

1. Markecl retraction of the scar duo to the tugging of the ad-

herent uterus.
2. Pnnstant h.vpogastric pain.
3. Heti-action and displacement of the cervix, even up into the

abdominal cavit.v.

4. Formation of a tumor obstructing the pelvic inlet, resulting
from hypertrophy and deficient expansion of the anterior uterine

wall.
.5. Excessive thinning of the posteiior wall of the uterus.

fi. .Abortion or prcmatnre labor.

7. Persistent and excessive nausea.

During labor the following complications may be noted:

1. Prolongation of pregnancy.
2. Inertia of the nterns due to excessive thinning of its walls.
?.. Dystocia due to the turner formed by the contracted anterior

wall of the uterus.
4. Inability of the cervix to dilate, owing to its abnormal

position.
.T. Increased frequency of abnormal presentations.
fi. Rupture of the scar of lixation.

7. Rupture of the uterus.

Lynch is of the opinion that the operation of ventrofixation

(luring the child-bearing period should be abandoned; while

the few cases in which unintentional fixation has followed sup-

|)Osed suspension of the uterus render it questionable whether

even this more conservative operation should be employed.

Xeither procedure is justifiable until after the menopause, as

it is not proper to undertake an operation for the cure of a

condition which does not threaten life, but merely exposes the

|)atient to a certain amount of discomfort. He does not offer

a suitable operation in these cases, but hints that some of the

procedures which aim to maintain the organ in position by

shortening the round and the utero-sacral ligaments, will

eventually prove to be the operation of choice.
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dose of iiiorphin, will cure a large number of recent gastric

ulcers, tlie larger the greater the loyalty with which this

treatment is carried out for weeks, or even months. Fre-

quently repeated vomiting, hemorrhage, and pain, indicative of

progressive, or at least persistent ulceration, accompanied fre-

quently by anemia, marked dyspepsia, hyperacidity, head-

ache and wasting, demand gastroenterostomy, a procedure

which lessens the mortality considerably. Unless definite im-

provement manifests itself after three months of medical

treatment, or unless all serious symptoms have disappeared

after six months' treatment, the case should be considered one

for surgical rather than for further continued medical aid.

Gastroenterostomy is the only procedure which will cure pj'lorie

stenosis with or without dilatation of the stomach. Medical

treatment maj' relieve the condition, but falls far short of

producing a cure. Lavage of the stomach may be tried once a

day, using pint after pint of tepid normal salt solution until

every particle of food debris is washed away and the fluid

returns clear. Much benefit may be obtained from the admin-

istration of dilute hydrochloric acid just before meals. The

onh' rule of diet is the employment of easily digested nourish-

ment and the avoidance of all starches and sugars as being

prone to fermentative changes. The author has performed 31

gastroenterostomies for chronic gastric ulcer and pyloric

stenosis, with a mortality of 6.45 per cent. One patient died

of profuse hematemcsis three hours after gastroenterostomy

was performed for repeated hemorrhage fi'om a gastric ulcer.

At the autopsy it was found that he had three ulcers, from one

of which, undiscovered at the operation, the fatal hemorrhage

had occurred. The other patient died from exhaustion, being

in a terribly emaciated and feeble condition when the opera-

tion was performed.

8. Adiposis Dolorosa.—Hammond reports two cases of adi-

posis dolorosa occurring in sisters, aged 61 and 40 respectively.

In the older sister the disease started twenty-six years ago as

a deposit of localized fatty swellings in both forearms. At

present they are also situated on the thighs and abdomen.

They vary in size from a small orange to that of a walnut.

The hands, face and feet are quite free. Pain has long been a

marked and persistent feature. Associated with this is con-

siderable tenderness when the swellings are touched. There

have been no hemorrhages, but the skin is more pigmented than

usual. There are no mental symptoms and no change in the

thyroid. In the younger sister the disease started some years

.igo in much the same manner and in the same locality.
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10. Bright's Disease and Its Varieties.—This is the first of a

series of lectures to be delivered by Bradford on Bright's dis-

ease. He holds that it is doubtful that Bright's disease is an

affection limited to the kidneys. A great many diflScultios that

have arisen in interpreting the phenomena of Bright's disease

and other affections of the kidney have been due to a want of

complete accord between the known facts as to the physiology

of the kidneys and certain phenomena observed in disease of

these organs. Our knowledge of the nature of disease varies

directly with the extent of our knowledge of the physiology of

(he organs concerned. Physiology, pathology, and medicine go

hand in hand, and each is essential to the others. .Vt the present

time there is no conclusive evidence in support of the existence

of an internal renal secretion. On the other hand, it is im-

possible to e.xplaiu the general disturbance of nutrition ac-

companied by marked wasting, and the notable increase in the

excretion of urea seen after removal of portions of the kidney

as simply dependent on some deficiency in its excretory activity.

The formation and excretion of urea are controlled in some way
by the amount of kidney substance present, inasmuch as ani-

mals possessing one-third of their initial kidney weight were

capable of living for indefinite periods showing no other symp-

tom of disorder than an increase in the amount of urinary

water, whereas when but one-fourth remained, death occurred

associated with an increased excretion of urea, together with

great wasting. Bradford emphasizes the similarity that exists be-

tween experimental results and those seen in the human
subject as a result of disease. Ligature of the renal arteries,

double nephrectomy, and ligature of both ureters, are all fol-

lowed by the same results, producing sj'uiptoms more com-

parable to those seen in calculous obstruction, and described as

latent uremia in the human subject, than to the acute uremia

seen in other renal diseases. The view has, however, been held

in human medicine that this clinical picture known as latent

uremia is characteristic of calculous obstruction. The author

urges that this is not really the case, and it is simply that

calculous anuria is the most common condition in which it is

seen owing to the frequency of this malady and a precisely

similar clinical picture is seen in quite a number of other renal

conditions. The suppression of the functions of the healthy

kidneys in man or in animals induces a set of symptoms that

should be spoken of as those of latent uremia and not those of

ordinary acute, subacute or chronic uremia.

14. Diet in Chronic Heart Disease.—According to Schott the

two fundamental principles in the regulation of diet in chronic

heart disease are the following: Patients must avoid every-

thing which excites the action of the heart; and everj-thing

must be avoided which embarrasses the action of the heart.

The substances which most readily cause excited action of the

heart are strong coffee, strong tea and strong alcoholic liquors.

Moderate quantities of ordinary water or milk are the best

beverages; next in order come tea or cofl'ee, both of them with

copious addition of milk. Cocoa deprived of its fat is good, but

chocolate is seldom found to agree well. With respect to the

second rule, the patient should avoid taking enough to cause

considerable distension of the stomach, and he should eat noth-

ing which is difficult of digestion or tends to produce flatulence.

Such injudicious indulgences may be harmful in three ways:
1. The diaphragm is pu.shed up against the lungs so that

respiration is impeded, and the shortness of breath and dyspnea
thenee arising are peculiarly- injurious to sufferers from heart

disease. 2. The distended stomach also presses the diaphragm
directly against the heart, forces the heart upward and out-

ward, displacing it in the dii-ection of its base in such a way
that its action can only be carried on with a greatly increased

cdort. 3. In like manner the intra-abdominal pressure is

augmented, and the abdominal vessels are compressed; the

heart is weakened and the cardiac muscle not infrequently suf-

fers in the struggle. These patients should take small amounts
of food at short intervals; every three hours is often enough,
the last meal of the day being taken two and a half or three
hours before bedtime. Each meal ought to have about the

same nutritional value because this, apart from its utility for

iligestion, conduces best to a uniformly beneficial elTect on the
heart. Soups, because of their bulk and low nutritive value,

should be taken in small amounts, not over a few tablespoon-
fuls. Xew bread, whether brown or white, and freshly baked
cakes are to be avoided totally. Toast, zwieback, made without
sugar, or the crust of rolls, ma.v be taken, .\mong vegetables
the following are to be avoided: beans, peas, lentils, sauerkraut,
red cabbage, leaks, onions, garlic and celery. Potatoes in the
form of piu'ee, or simply boiled in water, are to be preferred to

baked potatoes. Turnips and carrots should be eaten only
"hen fresh and young. Animal food in its various forms,
especially fish and poultry, are allowable, except eels, fat
goose breasts and goose liver pies, rich sauces or mayonnaise,
salmon, lobsters and crabs. Oysters, mussels and game seldom
do harm if fresh and prepared in a plain style. Highly smoked
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and salted fish or meat are objectionable, because the great

thirst which they produce easil}- tends to too much water being

drunk. Among fatty substances butter and cream are the best.

Fat bacon, ham fat, oil, hot seasoning, red and black pepper

are injurious. All foodstuffs containing these substances are

to be avoided. Vegetable salads without hot seasoning, and

particularly when made with lemon juice are permissible.

Easily digestible fruit, stewed w-ith the addition of a little

sugar can be recommended, particularly on account of its favor-

able influence on gastrointestinal peristalsis. For the same

reason raw fruits, such as apples, pears, apricots, peaches and

oranges are often desirable. Berries of all kinds, pineapples,

walnuts, iilberts, and Brazil nuts are injurious. Ice in any

form, \\hether it is iced drinks, fruit ices, or puddings, should

be abstained from. Nor should anything very hot be taken. It

is impossible to urge too strongly that sufferers from heart dis-

ease alwaj-s require a mi.xed diet. Too much animal food may
cause irritation of the kidney, with hypertrophy and dilatation

of the heart. An entirely vegetable diet is no less injurious.

Schott regards tobacco with great disfavor. In tobacco there

are many subst.inces besides nicotin that may act injuriously,

and for this reason the partial removal of the alkaloid, a

process to which tobacco has often been subjected in recent

years, is no guarantee that much smoking may have no ill-

consequences. He recommends giving up smoking altogether

or else indulging in it most sparingly, and in the latter case,

using very dry tobacco and a long mouth-piece or pipe. Gentle

exercise in the open air for a short time after meals is prefer-

able to sitting still. It is quite essential that the individual

characteristics of the patient should be studied, and that the

treatment should be modified in correspondence with the symp-

toms.

IS. Chronic Streptococcus Endocarditis Treated by Serum In-

jection.—The ideal serum for the treatment of any particular

patient sufl'ering from streptococcus infection, says Horder,

must be one obtained by the use of the organism aetuallj'

caiising the disease in that patient, for this serum only can be

guaranteed to be specifically associated with the causal agent

of the disease. Horder reports a case of chronic streptococcus

endocarditis, the first of its kind in which treatment has been by

serum thus prepared. The serum treatment failed, and possible

explanations for this failure are the following: 1. The infection

was a mixed one, but only the streptococcus grew in culture.

The streptococcus may have been little or not at all pathogenic.

•2. Neither of the sera obtained possessed the "immune body," or

possessed it in too small a degree to be of servi e to the patient.

.'5. The patient's blood was deficient in the "complement"
necessary to fix the "immune body."

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

iU (XXIV, No. 27.) *La retention de I'uree dans Torganisme
malade. C. Achard and G. Paisseau.

'M *Traitement du lupus par les radiations uraniques de Bec-
querel. Bouveyron. Abstract.

Jl 'Le Sucre il hautes doses centre ramaigrlssement des neuro-
pathcs. R. Toulouse. Abstract.

19. Retention of Urea.—Achard and Paisseau discuss what
becomes of the urea once formed in the organism, and the con-

sequence of its retention. They have established that constant

and simultaneous doses of 5 eg. of methylene blue and 20 gm. of

urea are eliminated through the kidneys with curves which are

nearly identical. In health the curve rises rapidlj', remains at

a high level and then abruptly drops as the two are discon-

tinued. In interstitial nephritis the ascent is more gradual and

the plateau less marked. From the clinical and experimental

research described, it seems evident that when the elimination of

urea through the kidneys becomes insuflicient. the urea accumu-

lates in the blood, sometimes to ten times the normal propor-

tion, as observed in cases of uremia. But the urea is most cer-

tainly not the cause of the uremia, as they prove by various

facts cited. The urea in the blood should more justly be re-

garded as not the cause of the uremia, but as the witness of the

retention of other bodies, more toxic than the urea itself. The
consequences of this excess of urea in the blood are chielly of a

physical nature. The blood becomes more concentrated, and, on

account of the regulating dilution which then ensues, the

amount of blood is increased and the blood pressure rises. As
a further consequence of these regulating phenomena, the blood

may be turned into the tissues, and this diversion may induce

a set of secondary phenomena. The urea takes along with it

salted water, and hence the secondary retention of a certain

quantity of chlorids to produce this secondary, salt hydratation
of the tissues, manifested by an increase in weight, and finally

by edema. The larger proportion of urea in the fluids laving

the cells may have a disturbing effect on their nutrition, as

urea, in spite of its slight toxicity, is still more irritating to the

cells than an equal proportion of sodium chlorid. When the re-

tention ceases, the tissues discharge their excess of urea into the

blood, and this in tui-n into the urine. The consequences of its

retention also cease with it, especially the secondary retention

of the chlorids, and thus we behold a salt crisis follow the urea

crisis. Diuretics may sometimes induce these critical dis-

charges, and urea itself is sometimes able to do so. Urea and
sodium chlorid thus play very similar roles in the organism;

they act in the same sense and produce analogous effects, onl}-

there is a great difierence in the intensity of their action.

Urea is a waste product which the body is anxious to eliminate.

It tolerates only a small proportion of it in the humors, while

salt is a necessary element and a reserve supply is always kept

on hand. Thanks to its abundance and the small size of its

molecules, it is the most readily mobilized, and is the regulating

substance par excellence, re-establishing the physico-chemical

balance in the organism, especially in case of retention of urea.

20. Treatment of Lupus by Weak Radioactive Emanations.

—

Bouveyron of Lj'ons has been much impressed with the efficaty

of a dressing containing 5 gm. of uranium nitrate in the treat-

ment of an old and rebellious case of lupus. The nitrate is from

5 to 20,000 times less powerful than radium in its radioactivity,

but its continuous application in the form of a dressing cured

the lesion in less than a month. A patch on the other side of

the face, left for control purposes, showed no signs of retrogres-

sion.

21. Sugar to Combat the Emaciation of Neuropaths.—Chau-

veau proclaims that sugar is the typical food, and Toulouse has

been applying it to fatten emaciated patients at the insane asy-

lum at V'illejuif. The sugar was given in amoimts of 50 to 500

gm. a day, in addition to the ordinary diet. Patients thus

treated gained a third of their weight in the course of a few-

months. The sugar seemed to exert the greatest influence in

this respect when it was given with a milk diet. It was always

well tolerated and never induced glycosuria unless the subjects

were already diabetic. Generally, one to three ounces of sugar

were given in the form of a syrup, after meals, and seemed al-

ways to be relished.

Archiv f. Verdauungs-Krankheiten, Berlin.

Last iiulcxid XLII, paye 1523.

22 (X, No. 3.) 'Appearance and Determination of Dissolved
Albuminoids in Feces. O. Simon (Dresden).—Ueber das
Vorliommen und den Nachweis gelbster EiweisskOrper in

den Faces.
23 *Tpndency to Todism and Study of lodin-Starch Reaction of

Stomach Content in Case of Hyperacidity. A. BJelogolow.v.—Ueber Neigiuig zu lodismus und iiber die Jod-StiiiUr
Keaktion des Mageninlialtes bei Ilyperaciditiit.

24 *Untersucliungen iiber Schleim im Stuhl (mucus in stODl.si.

C. Lorentzen (Copenhagen).
25 * Behavior of I'epsiu in ^'arious Stomach AlTectlons. \\\

Robin (Warsaw).—Ueber das Verhalten des I'epsiu boi

verschiedenen Magenkrankheiten.
2<J 'Further Rxperiences with "Ocult" Bleeding in the Stomach.

O. Schloss (Boas' clinic, Betlin),—Weitere Erfahruugen
iiber Nachweis und Vorkommen vou "occulteu" MageubUit-
uugcu. speziell by Achylic und Gastritis acida. I*riifimg des
Heidwerts von Wlsmut bel Ulcus ventric. mittelst der I'ro

ben auf "occulte Blutungen."
27 •Pathogenic Importance ot Molds. F. Schilling (Lelpslc).

—

Die pathogeue Bedeutung dor Schlmmelpllze.

22. Dissolved Albuminoids in Feces.—Simon has modified

Ury's reaction for detection of albumoses in the feces, and

states that their presence always indicates some disturbance in

intestinal functioning, but not its nature. Ury's reaction is

based on the fact that 50 per cent, alcohol precipitates the al

buminoids in an acetic acid solution, but not the albumoses;

the latter are rendered evident by the biuret reaction after de
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slruction of tlie urobilin by boiling with hydrogen dioxid. The
feces are mixed with tepid water, decanted, filtered, and the fil-

trate stirred in a goblet with a little fine gravid, and then Al-

tered again. Normal stools react always neutral or alkaline,

never acid. Addition of acetic acid induces cloudiness in normal

stools, which in pathologic cases amounts to a thick precipitate.

This precipitate is again dissolved in the extess of acetic acid,

and a little potassium ferrocyanide is added. In normal condi-

tions the fluid remains clear on a Schmidt test diet. On a

roarse, mixed diet there may be a slight cloudiness, but in path-

ologic conditions there is often a thick precipitate. In six cases

exhibiting albumin, albumoses were constantly detected by this

procedure. The striking coincidence of albumin and albumoscs

may render the determination of the latter superfluous. Al-

humoses were never found in any of the tests on healthy sub-

jects.

i:\. Coincidence of Tendency to lodin Intoxication and Hyper-

acidity.—Kelschajeft' noticed that symptoms of iodin intoxica-

tion coincided with hyperacidity in 2 cases under his observa-

tion. This suggested research to determine whether this was a

lasual coincidence or a general rule. Nineteen patients exhibit-

ing hyperacidity displa3'ed a marked tendencj- to iodism in

ever}' instance but 3. Certain gastric afTections are accompa-

nied by the production of nitrites which split the potassium

iiidid and liberate nascent iodin. This nascent iodin is unmis-

takably the cause of the tendency to iodin intoxication, and its

amount is dependent on the amount of nitrites in the stomach

mid also on the presence of an acid medium, such as is afforded

liy hyperacidity of the stomach content. The nitrites are evi-

dently produced by defective action of the gastric juice on the

swallowed saliva. It is possible that some of the sj'mptoms

hitherto attributed to hyperacidity may be due to the presence

uf these nitrites in the stomach content. This is especially lia-

ble in the eases of '"masked hyperacidit}'." This assumption

« iiuld explain the cases in which the subjective symptoms, op-

pression in the stomach, pains, eructations, vomiting and loss

of appetite all vanished with the vanishing of the iodin-starch

reaction and of the Riegler nitrite reaction, although the total

aridity and the pcrcent.age of HCl persisted unmodified.

li. Investigation of Mucus in Stools.—The stools of all the

patients at Boas' clinic are examined systematically. The pa-

tients use jars, and the stools are transferred at once to a cov-

ered glass jar and set in the "Stinkschrank," a closed cupboard

with an opening into a chimney. After noting form, shape,

aiuiiimt, etc., the stools are placed on a Boas gallstone sieve

iimler a fauce;, over a drain. The edge of the sieve is about 8

nil. high, and the netting is rather coarse. This sieve stands

in a second, larger sieve, with a much finer netting—an im-

pruvenient over the single original apparatus. Water from the

hydrant washes away all but the harder particles and mucus,

wliich aie left almost entirely odorless. The residuum is trans-

ferred to black vessels to be photographed at need. The mucus
(an be studied with various stains. It occurs constantly in all

-.tools, although in health the proportion is small, but still ma-

i-rosogpi'-'ally evident. When large amounts of mucus are de-

tected in the stools, a history of digestive disturbances can al-

ways be elicited, either existant or preceding, and frequently

111) cause can be discovered except the catarrhal conditions dem-

cinstrated by the presence of the mucus. Many such cases arc

diagnosed as dyspepsia only, when careful examination of the

stools will differentiate the exact cause, and suggest successful

tre.itment. Three such eases are described in detail, to illus-

irate the advantages of systematic examination of the feces.

Due patient had suffered for years from constipation and dys-

peptic symptoms, the others from diarrhea and dyspepsia.

Treatment had hitherto been direc>d to the stomach, but with

out avail. The stools in one case were apparently normal, but

discovery of an abnormal proportion of mucus suggested catarrh

of the intestines, and treatment ins itutcd on these lines rapi ;ly

restored the patient to health. In another case all the symptoms

indicated intestinal catarrh, but the stools were found nornuil

and the trouble was finally traced to a cancer.

•25. Pepsin in Stomach Affections.—Robin's researches in this

Hup at Reichmann's laborntorv at Warsaw were conducted on

a large number of patients. The Hammerschlag test was ap-

plied 160 times; 43 other patients with hyperacidity were also

tested, and 17 with hypacidity, and 40 with lack of free HCl.
He found the Hammers -hlag test eminently practicable and re-

liable, and that the normal proportion of pepsin may be ac-

cepted as 50 to 70 per cent. In case of gastric carcinoma the

proportion is low, generally between and 36, but occasionally

the proportion may be normal. In simple gastric achylia the
pepsin was totally absent in 50 per cent, of the eases, and in

the others never amounted to more than 36 per cent. He en-

countered cases in which the secretion of pepsin was abnormally
profuse, although the proportion of HCl was normal, and pro-

poses to call this condition hyperpepsinia.

26. "Occult" Gastric Hemorrhage.—Sehloss remarks that time
is confirming more and more the truth of Boas' announcements
in regard to the diagnostic value of invisible amounts of blood

in the stomach content or feces. He has made more than 500
examinations of feces from this standpoint to determine these

occult hemorrhages by the Weber test. (See The Journal.
1903, xli, page 1565, abstract 92.) In 20 cases of achylia and
gastritis anacida the findings were negative in 188 of the tests

and positive in 6 only, in most of which the bleeding could be

traced to some extraneous cause. In 9 cases of gastric ulcer the

effect of administration of bismuth was studied by this means,
and in no instance could any permanent benefit from the bismuth
—in respect to arrest of the bleeding—be detected. During its

administration the bleeding was less, and in a few instances

ceased entirely, but so soon as .the drug was suspended the
losses of blood recommen-'ed. Bismuth may be regarded as a
valuable adjuvant for the healing of an ulcer, but the main re-

liance should be on repose and dieting. The bismuth evidently

mixes with the secretions to form a mass which plugs up the
orifices of the minute blood vessels causing the hemorrhages.

27. Pathogenic Importance of Hyphomycetes.—Schilling
thinks that this group of fungi has been rather neglected by
pathologists. He describes the "delicatessen stores" as hotbeds
of these forms of fungus growth, and remarks that the advan-
tages of "stale bread" are frequently counterbalanced by the

colonies of fungi proliferating on the bread. He reviews the
various works on the subject of hyphomycetes, and relates some
cases of digestive disturbances due to their action.

Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipsic.

•IS (XXX. No. 27.) *Quin(;nad's Sign of Abuse of Alcohol. F.
Piirbringer.—Ziir Wilrdigung des Qiiinniiaudsohen Zeichens
bes. in seiner Beziehung zum Alljohoimissbraiicli.

•jn Zur Gewinnung speziflsclier Substanzen aus Typhiis-Baziilen.
L. Briefer and M. Mayer.

3U EIne siiczifische Prezipitin-liealition bei Bothrlocephalus latus
beherbersenden Mensclien. R. Isaac and von den Veiden.

.St *TTebpr ITeilun.gsaussichtpn nnd Behandlong der puerperalen
Pyemie. V,. Opitz. (Commenced lu No. 26. i

32 *Uebcr das MilzbraBd-Serum >ind seine pra!;tische Anwendung
(anthrax serum). G. Sobei-nheim (Halle).

33 *Ueber Ilefeseifcn (yeast soaps). Dreiivv (Unna's Dermatofog-
icum, Flamburg).

34 *Xiphopagiis-rMiplicitas parallela. H. .Singer.
35 Progress in Dia.gnosing in Psyeliiatry. !.. ^^^ Weber (Got-

tingen).—Fortschrltte in der psych. Diagnostii<. (Com-
menced in No. 20.)

3fi *Letter from .America. A. Hoffa.
37 (No. 28.) 'Simultaneous Prlm.niy TuheiTuimis Infection

Through Intestines and Lungs. Itibbert.—Ueber gieich
zeitigo primiiro tuberltulose Infelition durch Darm und
Lunge.

3.S 'Study of Transformatimi of Tubi-rcle Bacilii in Cold-blooded
Organism. A. Webor and Taulc (Berlin i.— Ziir Frage der
Umwandlung der Tub.-Baz. Im Kaltbliiteroiganismus.

30 'Increase in Nitrogen ami Albumin in Stomach Rinsings and
Its I'iagnostic Signiftcance. W. Berent and P. Giitmann.

—

tlebp'- vermehrten Stiol.-stnlT- und Kiweissgehalt der Magen-
spiilt'ussigkeit und seine diognostlsche P.cdeutiing.

40 'Zytologische L"ntersuoliungen des Llijuor cercbrospinalis. !C

Schleslnger.
41 Zur Tecbnik der serodiagnostlschen Reaktion mittels des

Fickorschen Tvphus-iagnostikums. Clamann.
42 'Ueber die P.edputnng der Lungen-Infusioneu fiir die Diagnose

und Therapie der Lnngen-Tuberknlosc. Die Technik der
nulmonalen Infusion helm Menschon. P. Jacob and A
Rosenberg (Berlinl. (rommcnced in No. 26.)

43 .1. Doulreiepont zuni 70 (Jcbintstange (birthday).
44 'Renort roncerning the Russian Wounded at the Battle of

rhemulpo. Wada (.lapan).—Bericht liber die in der
Srhlacht von Chemulpo verwundeten liussen.

28. The Quinquaud Sign of Abuse of Alcohol.—In 1893 Quin-

qiiaud of Paris discovered a means of detecting immoderate use

of alcohol by the crepitation of the phalanges. The fingers arc
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spread apart and placed vertically on the palm of the examiner.

Nothing is felt for the iirat two or three seconds, and then some
slight shocks, as if the bones of the fingers hit sharply against

each other and against the palm of the examiner. Fiirbringer

has tested 472 subjects, and confirms the value of the sign as an

evidence of nervous restlessness, especially in case of alcoholic

intoxication. The sign is perceptible when the nervous rest-

lessness is not appreciable by other means. Tlie ci'cpitation

becomes exhausted under long testing, but recurs after a period

of rest. In his experience, nine out of every ten subjects who
responded negatively to this test were not drinkers in the ordi-

nary sense of the term. When the response is pronounced, the

probabilities are three to two in favor of the subject's being a

liard drinker. A slight to moderate positive response is not a

reliable sign of the abuse of alcohol; the non-drinkers predom-

inated in his tests in the proportion of three to one.

31. Treatment of Puerperal Pyemia.—Opitz describes the

system pursued at Olshausen's clinic in the treatment of puer-

peral pyemia to sustain the body in its struggle with the in-

fectious agents and to avert further injurious influences. The
niiurishment is important, and, beside milk and eggs, the main

reliance is on the artificial preparations of albumin in the mar-

ket, puro, soraatose and plasmon. To supply calories in an

easily oxidized form, sugar is given in considerable amounts.

This induces thirst, which in turn leads to copious drinking,

and this washes out through the kidneys the products resulting

from the metabolism and destruction of the bacteria. The

water supply is further increased by two or three rectal injec-

tions of 500 c.c. of physiologic salt solution. Diarrhea should

not be combated, but rather promoted. In the 3 fatal cases re-

bellious constipation was observed. Strict repose is indicated;

changing the linen and much bathing are liable to be injurious.

The patients should lie on their back and move only the legs.

In case of decubitus, it heals remarkably rapidly when the pa-

tients are placed on a thick layer of ordinary sterilized clay.

Every effort should be made to re-enforce Nature in her efl'orts

to wall off the pus foci in the veins; the slightest movement may
knock down the wall she is throwing up around it. The pa-

tients are instructed to take deep breaths for a few minutes,

repeating this five times a day, to avoid pneumonia from stag-

nation. Alcohol is never given except to flavor milk, etc., or in

the form of wine to induce a certain euphoria. Operative treat-

ment is indicated only in exceptional eases. In case of pro-

nounced pyemia, absolute repose, appropriate nourislimenl, sup-

plemented by sugar and saline infusions or enemata, afford bet-

ter results than treatment with alcohol, the after-effectg of

which are bad. The prognosis may be still further improved by

systematic use of nuclein, as Hofbauer has recently advocated,

supplemented, perhaps, by antipyrin and intravenous injections

of collargol. Opitz has had little personal experience with the

latter measures.

32. Practical Application of Anthrax Serum.

—

The Jouenai,

has mentioned Soberheim's method of serum treatment of an-

thrax in veterinary practice. He has applied it on a large scale

in Germany and in South America, and relates his experiences

with thousands of animals immunized against anthrax or cured

by his treatment. A single injection confers immunity, appar-

ent in ten or twelve days, and it persists for a year or more.

The mishaps have been less than one per thousand in 75,000 ap-

plications.

33. Yeast Soaps.—Dreuw reiterates the advantages of a soap

as a medium for medicinal treatment of cutaneous affections,

and describes a number of combinations of yeast with various

disinfectants for this purpose. The yeast soap proved particu-

liirlv valuable in treatment of acne of the face, neck and back,

ill folliciilitis and in furuncles. The combination found most

cllcctive was a mixture of 2 per cent, salicylic acid, 7 per cent,

sulpluir, and the neutral yeast soap, made with an excess of

grease, which deprives the soap of all irritating properties. This

convenient and cheap form of medication combines the antibac-

terial and keratolytic properties of the acid with the reducing

properties of the sulphur and the specific antibacterial proper-

ties of yeast, with the non-irritating action of the soap.

34. Another Xiphopagus.- Singer gives the photograph of a

pair of twin infants united by a bridge of bone and soft parts

connecting the sternums, recently delivered at the hospital at

Miskolez, Hungary. Tests with bismuth demonstrated that the

intestinal systems of each are separate, and hence he is waiting

only until the twins are better nourished to sever the connec-

tion between them. The total weight of the xiphopagus at birth

was 3,500 gm. He begs for advice as to the best means of in-

tervention in the case. The parents are healthy young peas-

ants. Both heads presented at once, and delivery was impos-

sible until one of the twins suddenly twisted completely around

on its transverse axis, and the xiphopagus was born with the

feet of one child opposite the head of the other, and vice versa,

although their natural position is face to face and parallel.

36. Hoffa's Impressions in America.—In this first letter

Hoffa expatiates principally on the two subjects which alwaj's

make such an impression on visiting medical men—the Ameri-

can trained nurse, representing the realization of their highest

ideals, and the reporter nuisance.

37. Simultaneous Primary Tuberculous Infection of Intes-

tines and Lungs.—Ribbert describes the findings in 3 cases re-

cently observed in which the tubercle bacilli had induced pri-

mary glandular lesions by passing through the intestinal walls

without causing any appreciable lesion in the latter. In 3 other

cases he found primary lesions in the intestines and primary

lesions in the respirator}' organs, entirely independent of each

other, as shown by the direction of the lymph current and cir-

culation. The dual infection in these cases was manifestly due

to human bacilli inhaled and swallowed, as it is highly improb-

able that the simultaneous infection could have occurred from

bovine material in the intestines and from inhaled human ma-

terial in the lungs. The cases further emphasize the danger

from a certain number of the human bacilli being swallowed

after being inhaled into the nose and throat, thus inducing pri-

mary infection of the intestines with human tuberculosis, such

as is also liable to occur from ingestion of food contaminated

with the same. All these possibilities suggest that more atten-

tion should be paid in future to primary intestinal tuberculosis

from infection with human material.

38. Transformation of Tubercle Bacilli in Cold-BIooded Or-

ganism.—The experiments described show that the supposed

transformation does not occur in actual fact.

3!). Increase in Albumin and Nitrogen in Stomach Content.^

Salomon's test consists in rinsing the stomach with salt solu-

tion one hour after careful lavage of the stomach. The rinsing

fiuid is tested for nitrogen and albumin, and amounts over a

certain standard are evidence of the presence of ulceration, as

an ulcerating surface exudes constantly more or less serum and

an increased proportion of the constituents of the serum testi-

fies to such a condition. The findings in 32 cases of various

stomach afl'ections are tabulated in this communication. They

demonstrate that the sign is reliable, and may aiTord important

information, although it is unable to differentiate a simple ulcer

from an ulcerating carcinoma. This must be decided by other

means, which are \isually available.

40. Cytology of Cerebrospinal Fluid.—Schlesinger's study of

the cerebrospinal fluid in health and disease establishes that

lymphocytosis is a valuable aid in differential diagnosis of

anatomic from functional afl'e -tions of the central nervous sys

tem.

42. Puhnonal Infusion in Diagnosis and Treatment of Tuber-

culosis.—The experimental and veterinary parts of Jacolis

communication were summarized on page 361 of The Jot'RN.xi

for July 30. He here relates his clinical experiences with 5 pa

tients thus treated. All were women, just entering the second

stage of tuberculosis. In others the tuberculin test was applic'i

by direct infusion into the lung. Only one-tenth to one

twelfth part of the ordinary diagnostic dose of tuberculin was

required to induce the reaction in case the tuberculous process

was localized in the lung. When located elsewhere the ordinary

subcutaneous dose was necessary, or even more, in order to in-

(hu'e the reaction. The epiglottis and vocal cords of the seated

patient are cocainized and then the region below is sprayed with

lipfa eucain and adrenalin or ancsthesin. The infusion can llien
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be made without eliciting any reflex action. The tracheal spray

tube is covered with rubber to protect the parts against injury

during coughing. The patients do not seem to mind the coughing,

but it should debar from this treatment patients with a ten-

dency to hemoptysis. It has the great advantage that it clears

the passages of phlegm to an extent unattainable by any other

measure, preparing them for absorption of the infused fluid.

The usual therapeutic amount infused was 20 to 30 c.e. of a .01

or .02 aqueous solution of tuberculin, the infusion repeated after

the patient had recovered from all signs of reaction—that is,

in about three or four days. It is made through a soft, flexible

bougie, about, 5 mm. thick, with a side opening at the tip and a

guide inside, curved like a slender S. It is introduced into the

right or left bronchus as desired, and the fluid is slowly in-

jected into the projecting end with a syringe, the patient

breathing deep and quietly at the time. Afterward he lies

down, and the lluid then makes its way into the upper part of

the lungs, sometimes inducing coughing, but never resulting in

expulsion of the fluid. By lowering the shoulders the upper

part of the lung can be reached by the fluid. The entire pro-

cedure is completed in ten minutes. Some of the patients have

been under observation for several months, and Jacob is con-

vinced that these pulmonal infusions are harmless, while they

possess very decided therapeutic value. He is now testing

other medicines on animals, hoping to discover some effectual

means of treating suppurative bronchitis, bronchieetasia and

bronchial asthma. He has also commented infusion of sub-

stances impermeable to the Rontgen rays to aid in diagnostic

radioscopy.

44. The Russian Wounded at Chemulpo.—This article is

from a Japanese fleet physician and relates the events at the

naval battle of Lhemulpo, when the Koretz was blown up and

the Variag burned. None of the Japanese were injured, but

about a hundred Russians were wounded, and they were taken

on board English, Italian and French cruisers. A few days

later 24 of the wounded Russians were transferred from the

French cruisei'—the Pascal—to the Japanese floating Red

Cross hospital, on account of lack of room on the cruiser. They
complained that ihey had been crowded into narro«', damp
quarters on the Pascal and half starved. Their wounds were

certainly in bad condition; the physicians on the French

cruiser had in most cases merely covered them with iodoform

gauze and tied them up. The men were still in the same
clothes, and their wounds were suppurating, fetid and gan-

grenous—reminding one of the pre-antiseptic era. Only two of

the soldiers had been given a splint. Wada describes the char-

acteristics of the wounds made by the Japanese shells, and re-

marks that some of the Russians wailed when the dressings

were being changed in a way never observed in the Japanese

wounded. Dry sterile gauze was the main reliance, but gauze

wet with carbolic acid was used on the gangrenous wounds.

The dressings were changed several times a day, and the

wounds were covered with healthy granulations in the course

of a few daj's, so that amputation was not necessary in any

instance. No fluid antiseptics were used. Wine and brandy,

quinin and antipyrin were given internally in case of much
fever, and the cases suspicious of erysipelas were isolated.

.\s little use was made of plaster casts as possible, so as not

to interfere with the escape of the secretions. The Russians

stated that the Variag had had only five beds for the sick, and

I hat the physicians on board had been in such consternation

during the engagement that they were unable to dress a

single wound, although 70 men had been injured and 30 killed.

The Japanese Red Cross Society was aided by a local com-

mittee of 30 ladies, who had organized for the purpose several

months before, under the leadership of the wife of the Japa-

nese consul. They had met twice a month for instruction in

nursing the wounded in war, the lectures being given bj' the

•Japanese phj'sician in charge of the hospital and others from

the .Japanese fleet. In conclusion, Wada offers the suggestion

that it would be wise to have the crew of a man-of-war bathe

and put on clean clothing before an engagement whenever pos-

sible. It would also be a wise precaution to have the clothes

previously sterilized with steam or otherise.

Miinchener medicinlsche Wochenschrift.

43 (LI'^ No. 24.) 'Zur Diagnose des Typhus abdominalis. Roily.
46 Fall von Trypanosomen Kraukhelt beim Menscben (In man).

Gunther and Weber (Uambuig).
47 'Ueber die Aetiologie der bosartigpn GeschwUlste (of malig-

nant tumors). G. Kelling (Dresden).
48 Die Reposition des luxierten Os lunatum. Wendt.
49 Operating by Alternate Day- and Kontgen Light. R. Grashey

(Munich).—Das Op. bel abwechselndem Rontgen und Tages-
licht.

50 'X-Ray Cure of Severe Case of Splenic Leukemia with Much
Enlargement of Spleen. Ahrens (Ulm).—Fall von Heilung
einer schweren lienalen Leukiimie mit grossem Milztumor
durch Rontgenstrahlen.

51 Eln durch Operation gebeilter Fall von congenitalem Blasen-
Dlvertikel (of bladder). 1". Wulff (Hamburg),

52 Kasuistlscher IJeitrag zur Differential-Diagnose der Bubonen-
Pest. von Hasewltz (Brazil).

53 New Model of Breast Pump. J. Ibrahim (Heidelberg).

—

Ueber Miicb-Pumpen und deren Anwendnng.
54 Improved Stethoscope. Dinkier (Alx).—Eine Verbesserung

des gewohnlichen Uorrobres.
55 Ein neues sterllisierbares Augentropfglas (eye dropper). F.

Becker (Dusseldorf).
56 Ueber Diagnose imd Prophylaxe der Typhus abdominalis. P.

Wesener (Alx).

45. Diagnosis of Typhoid.—In 50 cases of typhoid fever ex-

amined by Roily, typhoid bacilli were found in the blood in 88

per cent. In IG instances the blood findings were positive be-

fore there was any response to the agglutination test, although

the latter appeared later in the disease. He tabulates the

findings in the 50 cases, and remarks that he was unable to

detect any connection between the number of bacteria found

in the blood and the eventual course of the disease. It is pos-

sible to keep the blood both fluid and sterile by mixing 20 c.c.

with 20 c.c. of a solution made by dissolving 5 gm. peptone and

50 gm. grape sugar in 100 c.c. water and boiling foy five to ten

minutes. The fluid is then distributed in reagent glasses with

a capacity of 50 c.c, carefully stoppered. This blood mixture

can be mixed with glj'cerin agar and poured on a Petri dish

whenever desired. The growth of the typhoid bacilli in the

blood does not seem to be affected by these manipulations.

Roily has further discovered a fluid which holds dead typhoid

bacilli in suspension without their sinking to the bottom of

the receptacle. Addition of blood serum from a suspected

typhoid fever patient then induces agglutination, the findings as

perfect and accurate as by the usual technic of the agglutina-

tion teat. The microscopic picture is the same as when living

bacilli are used, but the agglutination does not proceed quite so

rapidly—about fifteen to thirty minutes more being required.

He inoculates ordinary bouillon with the bacilli, the bouillon

filling one-third of an Erlenmeyer jar and sterilized. The jars

are then set in the incubator for five days, well shaken two
or three times a day. The contents of two or three of the

jars are then poured into one, and toluol or formol added in an

amount sufficient to cover the top with a thin layer. The jars

are then replaced in the incubator for five to ten days, shak-

ing them thorougl.ly twice a day. They are stoppered lightly

with cotton, so that air can enter. Some of the bacilli clump
and drop to the bottom, but others remain in suspension, the

specific gravity of bacilli and bouillon being the same. The
fluid is then ready for use. He takes tip as many drops of the

fluid as he desires for the strength of the test, using an ordi-

nary medicine dropper, and transfers them to a test tube, to

which he adds the drops of serum from another dropper.

47. Foreign Embryonal Cells in Etiology of Cancer.—See edi-

torial, page 2G9.

50. X-Ray Cure of Leukemia.—Ahrens' patient was a man of

27; the reds and whites were in the proportion of 1 to 1, and

his spleen was twice the size of a man's head. The first symp-
toms were noted a year before, soon after getting chilled in

the rain after violent exercise during the military maneuvers.

Ahrens treated him as Pusey and Senn have treated similar

cases, and the improvement was so marked after 20 exposures

to the a;-rays that the patient considered himself well, and by
the fortieth exposure the spleen and the blood findings were
normal once more, and the young man was apparently in ro-

bust health. He was dismissed with instructions to return

without fail every two weeks to be examined, so that the ex-

posures could be resumed at the slightest suspicious symptom,
or, better still, to take two or three sittings every week and
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a trip to the mountains as prophylactic measures, avoiding

mental or physical exertion. He failed to comply with this

advice and resumed his active duties. He returned si.x weeks

later with the story that, after a five-hour march, during which

he had been overheated and then chilled, he felt pains in the

region of the spleen, and by the next day it began to enlarge,

reaching nearly its former dimensions in four days. Quinin

had no influence, and the symptoms indicated a severe, acute

recurrence. Eleven exposures reduced the size of the spleen to

some extent, but the blood findings were not much altered, and

the patient soon succumbed to the febrile course of the affec-

tion and chronic suffocation. The spleen weighed 6.5 pounds,

and contained many infarcts, the liver and bone marrow with

the typical leukemic findings. The spleen was exijosed for five

to ten minutes, and the long bones and sternum for one or two

minutes each, during the course of treatment—the tubes very

liard ones.

Therapie der Gegenwart, Berlin.

Last indexed page 363.

57 (XLV. No. 7.) 'Milk Hygiene and Infant Feeding. Back-
haus (Berlin).—Milchhygieue and Sauglingsnalii-ung.

J8 *Bebandlung von Hemorrlioidal-Ulutungeu mlttels rektaler
Cloi-C'alclum-Injektionen. I. Boas (Berlin).

59 •Conditions and Limitations of Efficacy of Hypnotics, Espe-
cially in Arteriosclerotic Insomnia. A. Homburger.—Ueber
Bedingungen und Grenzen der Wirksamkelt schvverlosiiclier

Hypnotica (Trlonal und Veronal), mit bes. Beriicksiclitlg-

ung der arteriosklerotiscben Scblafstbrungen.
60 •lutraveuose Collargol-injektionen bel septischen und intek-

tlosen Erkrankungen. A. Klttersbaus (Bonn).
Gl Ueber Lysol-Vergiftung (intoxication). A. Lange (Altona).
62 Ueber die Behandlung des Pemphigus Neonatorum. L. BalUn.
63 Antagonism of AtroiJin and Jlorphin. H. Itaaf (Bonn).—

Ueber den Gegensatz von A. und M.
64 •Influence of Tbiosinamin on Dilatation of Stomacb Consequent

on Cicatricial Stenosis of Pylorus. M. Glogner (Berlin).

—

EinfluBS des Tbiosiuamlns, etc.

65 Value of Creosote, Externally and Internally, for Glandular
Enlargement. A. Hecht.—Zur Bebandlung chroniscber
Lymph-Uriisen-Intumeszenzen.

66 Die Behandlung der Nachgeburtsblutungen (postpartum hem-
orhage). H. Thompson (Odessa).

67 Successful Eradication of Ankylostomiasis In Hungarian Mines.
E. Toth.—Ueber die Ausrottung der Ankylostomiasis in den
Bergwerken von Selmeczbanya.

57. Milk Hygiene.—Backhaus is an authority on milk hy-

giene, his views having been put in practice in nearly fifty

different institutions. He advocates that the preparation of

milk for infant feeding should be done on a large scale in spe-

cial establishments—not in the household. Three kinds of

milk are thus prepared; one as closely identical to. woman's

milk as it is possible to produce, another a transition between

human and cow's milk, and the third milk unaltered, but

cleansed by cpntrifugation, for infants a year old and older.

He gives the formulce for the first and second kinds. In re-

gard to sterilization, he regards pasteurization as injurious,

and prefers to have the milk rapidly heated to 102 C. and kept

at this temperature for fifteen minutes, and then rapidly

cooled. The heat should be applied in such a way as to raise

the temperature 10 C. degrees for every minute until 102

C. is reached. Milk thus treated has kept through a journey to

India and China and for weeks after arrival, infants taking it

to their benefit. Aseptic dairy conditions and keeping the milk

constantly chilled may answer without sterilizing in certain

cases, under medical supervision. Backhaus has been deliver-

ing courses of lectures since 1895 on the preparation of milk

for children, his efforts always being toward the centralization

of the milk supply.

58. Treatment of Bleeding Piles with Injections of Calcium

Chlorid.—Boas reviews recent and ancient literature on the

subject of the hemostatic action of the calcium salts, which his

experience has confirmed. For more than two years he has

been treating bleeding piles with rectal injections of 20 gm. of

a 10 per cent, aqueous solution of calcium chlorid, injected,

early in the morning after the bowels have been emptied. The

fluid is retained. In very severe cases he repeats the injection

again before retiring. The injections are painless and free

from any irritating projjcrties if the pure calcium chlorid is

obtained. He has thus cured 25 cases of rebellious hemor-

rhoidal bleeding, and also a number of other cases of hemor-

Thages in the rectum from cancer or other cause, and also one

case of excessive menstrual hemorrhage. He made the injec-

lim in this case a week before the moliincn, and the loss of

blood was thereafter much reduced. The hemostatic action of

the calcium chlorid was pronounced in every instance in his

experience, with but two exceptions. In one of the latter the

desired eft'ect was attained by supplementary internal admin-

istration of extract of hamamelis. The hemorrhoidal nodules

are not influenced by the injections, but the bleeding is ar-

rested. In severe cases he advises continuance of the injec-

tions daily for four weeks, repeating them afterward two or

three times a week, and returning to the daily injection at any

reappearance of hemorrhage. Half a dozen eases are described

in detail.

59. Hypnotics in Insomnia.—The cumulative action of tri-

onal and veronal is explained by Homburger as due to the re-

tention of the drug by the usual constipation. When this is

combated the drugs are eliminated and there is no cumulative

action at the customary doses. He describes his experiences in

more than two years' application of these remedies, especially

in arteriosclerotic insomnia.

60. CoUargol in Infectious and Septic Affections.—Ritter-

shaus found that intravenous injection of collargol had a re-

markably favorable but transient effect on the subjective symp-

toms—enough to justify its use—and besides this, it in many
eases reduced the temperature and had a beneficial action on

the heart and general well-being, although generally these ef-

fects were not permanent. In erysipelas, especially the cases

with meningitic symptoms, the results were so favorable that

he attributes a direct curative influence to the collargol.

64. Thiosinamin in Cases of Cicatricial Stenosis of Pylorus.

—Three pijtients were treated with a 10 or 15 per cent, glyc-

erin-water solution of thiosinamin, injected subcutaneously for

six to eight weeks. Tlie total amount ranged from 1.45 gm. to

2.2 gm. of thiosinamin. Two were not influenced by the treat-

ment, but (he improvement was marked in the third case.

The patient was a man of 57 with pronounced gastrectasia.

Although the stomach did not retract quite to its normal out-

line, the subsidence of the symptoms showed that the gastric

functions had been restored approximately to normal. The
results justify further use of these injections of .1 c.c. of thio-

sinamin as described.

Zeitschrift f. Geb. und Gynakologie, Stuttgart.

hast Indexed XLII, page 3^.

68 (LI. No. 3.) Burstlntr of Membranes Without Interruption
of Pregnancy. H. Meyer-Ruegg.—Elhautberstung ohne Tln-

terbrechung der Schwangerschaft.
U'J •Gruudlagen zur Serotheraple des Streptokokken-Puerperal-

Fiebers. M. Walthard (Berne).
70 'Action of Caustics on Living Endometrium. A. Rleliinder

(Marburg).—Ueber die Wlrkung von Aetzmltteln auf das
lebende Endometrium. Beitrag zur Therapie der Endo-
metritis.

71 'Die intraperitoneale Implantntlon des Ureters In die Blase (In

bladder). \V. Stoeckel (Erlangen).
72 Supernumerary Ureter Debouching In Vagina. Ilohmeler

(Hanover).—TTeber einen vaginal asmiindenden liber-

zahllgen Ureter und dessen operative Behandlung.
73 Zur Genese der Placenta Previa. Ahlfeld and Aschoff.

74 Formation of Intervillous Spaces in Early Stages of Preg-
nancy. J. Volgt (Gottlngen).—Zur blldung der Inter-

ylllSsen Riiume hel friihen Stadlen von tubarer und Intra-

uterlner Gravldltat.
7.5 'Version In Primlparte with Contracted (Flati Pelvis, and

Suggestion nf New Procedure for Severe Cases. P. Briise

(Berlin).—Ueber die Wendunsr bel Eretgebiirenden mlt
engem (plattem) Becken, und die Anwendung eines neuen
HandgrifTes bel schweren Wendungen,

69. Serum Treatment of Puerperal Fever.—Walthard reit-

erates that antistreptococcus serum can be effectual only when

the organism is able to produce antibodies in sufficient qiutn-

tities to cope with the number of bacteria present. Conse-

quently, if the streptococci are virulent, the serum treatment

inevitably fails after the disease has passed beyond the early

stages.

70. Action of Caustics on Living Endometrium.—Rieliinder's

experiments and tests have demonstrated that an alcoholic so-

lution diffuses much more rapidly and evenly over the mucosa

of the uterus than an aqueous solution. The alcoholic solu-

tion is also absorbed more readily. He prefers a Playfair

sound to introduce the alcoholic solution. After application

of a 30 per cent, alcoholic solution of formalin the eschar re-

sulting from the action of the caustic is being cast off by tlir

end of iwcntv-four hours, .ind the regeneration of the mucosa
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can commence at once. He did not find the tubes afl'ected by

the caustic when a sound of this kind was used. The alcoholic

solution can also be used in the form of fusible pencils.

71. Intraperitoneal Implantation of Ureter in Bladder.

—

Stoeckel advocates his technie, emphasizing the importance of

allowing the centrifugal stump of the ureter to project some

distance into the bladder. The projection retracts during cica-

trization. The functional results have been perfect in 17 cases

thus operated on at Bonn and Halle, with one exception. The
latter case demonstrates that traction between the ureter and

bladder is liable to interfere with healing. No other technie

to date has shown such good results, confirmed by cystoscopy

and catheterization of the ureter. The kidney secretes nor-

mal urine and the implanted ureters show no trace of stenosis.

He urges the advocates of e.xtraperitoneal methods of implanta-

tion and of vaginal operations for uretero-vaginal fistulas, to

control with cystoscopy the results attained and compare them
with those he reports. His technie hns not been modified since

his previous publications.

75. Version in Primiparae with Contracted Pelvis.—Brose

lias delivered all the children alive in 10 cases of primiparae

with contracted flat pelves. He proceeds to version when com-

pelled by prolapse of the cord, irreducible prolapse of the ex-

tremities, permanently unfavorable attitude of the head, or

absolute arrest of the birth—regarding always the condition

of mother and fetus. He aids delivery by deep incisions in the

vagina and perineum and in the os, to overcome the resistance

of the contracting muscles and to prevent the head's boring

into the wall of the lower segment of the uterus. To assist in

the version he introduces his left hand between the head and

cervix wall into the cavity of the uterus, after dra\ving down
the foot with the other hand. The hand in the uterus protects

the wall of the cervix, and counteracts the resistance of the

constriction so that the head slips smoothly along the volar

aspect of the hand as traction is exerted on the foot.

Rifonna Medica, Palermo and Naples.

I^aat imlcxed paye SS2.

70 (XX, No. IC.) 'Effect of Digitalis on Blood Pressure. C.
Gennari.—L'azione della digitate sulla pressione sanguigua
nei cardiopatici, con alcune considerazione sui rapporti
fra la pressione arteriosa e la venosa.

77 *La siero-terapia della epilessia col metodo Cenl. T. Massel
(Terni's laboratory, Messina).

78 'La subcontinua titoidea. G. Baccelli (Rome). Abstract.
79 (No. 17.) 'U metodo de Endo per la difterenziazione del

bacillo di Ebenh. G. Uuata.
8U L'anataomia patologica e 11 delirio acuta (cefalopatia par-

enchimale acuta diffusa?). U. Alessi.
81 Case of Juvenile Tabes. I,. Patola.—Contributo alia statis-

tica della tabe glovanlle.

70. Action of Digitalis on Blood Pressure.—Gennari reports

clinical and experimental research which demonstrates among
other points that the blood pressure in heart allections is usu-

ally increased on account of the peripheral resistance and the

congestion in the internal organs, especially in the kidneys.

Tlie increased blood pressure is a compensating phenomenon
to counteract the great increase in the venous pressure. When
the left ventricle becomes too weak to increase its pressure, and
the blood pressure consequently is lowered, the prognosis is vin-

favorable. Digitalis, by inducing diuresis and thus reducing

the resistance and the congestion, is able to reduce the blood

pressure to normal.

77. Serotherapy of Epilepsy.—Ceni's method of serum treat-

ment of epilepsy was described in TiiE Journal, xxxviii, pp.
789 and 843. His communication on the subject won for him
the Craig Colony prize in 1902. Mazzei gave the treatment a

thorough trial in 5 severe cases of epilepsy, noting the remote
results after two years. No effect was perceptible in one in-

stance, but all the other patients showed pronounced improve-

ment. One case in particular was interesting, as the epilepsy

was of a severe type and accompanied by various degenerative

stigmata. The improvement in this instance was less durable
than in the others. He is convinced that the Ceni technie of

serum treatment may prove a most valuable adjuvant to other
measures. It is simple and convenient, the ])atient continuing
at his usual occupations, and in charge of his family physi-

cian, if desired, the serum treatment merely supplementing the

ordinary measures. The serum is taken from the patient and

it is thus an anti-autocytotoxin. Other patients are being

treated in the same way, but sulKcient time has not elapsed

for final judgment of the results.

78. Typhoid Subcontinuous.—Baccelli applies this term to a

form of malarial infection which simulates typhoid fever, but

in which the symptoms are due to the action of the malaria

parasite on the blood and its paralyzing effect on the nerves.

The spleen may be enlarged as in typhoid fever and the onset

of the fever may be sudden and it may persist with increasing

intensity, with no history of any prodrome. The fever, how-

ever, usually lacks the progressive exacerbations of typhoid

and occurs more suddenly, while the remissions are more pro-

nounced and are frequently accompanied by sweats and sub-

sidence of other symptoms. In the subcontinuous, headache is

rare and is permanent, usually frontal, and the sclerotic has a

subicteric tint, the mucosse are less dry, there is no tremor of

the tongue, cough, catarrh of upper air passages or fibrillary

contractions of facial muscles. On the other hand, delirium is

more frequent at the onset of the disease, and pronounced jac-

titation—restless tossing about. There may be abdominal

symptoms, simulating those of typhoid, but they are generally

.absent. When noted they are usually paroxysmal. There is

none of the regular progression of the symptoms characteristic

of typhoid from Hippocrates' day to the present. Tlie delirium,

meteorism, etc., may appear the first day or may occur at any
time or not at all, and the entire remission of the symptoms
between the attacks and their transitory character speak in

favor of malaria. The discovery of the typhoid or of the ma-
laria germ is not conclusive, as either germ may coexist with
the other. Negative findings are also inconclusive.

79. Endo's Technie for Typhoid Differentiation.—Ruata has

been testing the method of differentiating the typhoid bacillus

which has been published by Endo of Kitasato's laboratory.

The bacilli are grown on a medium containing fuchsin decol-

ored by sodium sulphite. The medium is transparent and
shows up well the colonies of the typhoid b.acilli, which are

colorless, while the colonies of colon bacilli restore the red

color to the medium. Euata did not find the test very reliable,

certainly not superior to other color differentiating tests.

Rousskii Vratch, St. Petersburg.

Last 'ndexed XLII, page 809.

82 (II._ No. 39.) 'Narrow Chests In Children. I. V. Troitzky.—
Uzkaya grud v dyetskora vozrastye.

83 •.\ttempt to Immunize Man Against Diphtheria Toxins and
.Study of Active Immunization in General. G. N. BoldlrelT.—Opit immunizatzil tchelovyeka diphtherinim toxlnom I

ob aktivnoi immunizatzil voobshe.
S4 'Firearm Wounds of Abdomen. R. K. Finkelsteln.—Ob opcra-

tivnum lyetohenii ognestr.velnlkh ranenii briushnoi polostl.
8.") 'Attempt to Regulate School Hours by Physiologic Data. V. S.

Ostantohuk.—OpIt opredyeleniya prodolzhetelnostiutcheb-
nago dnya. etc.

Sfi (No. 40.) Surgei-y as a Science and .\rt. N. M. Volkovltch.
Khirurglya, kak nauka i iskusstvo 1 vospltatelnli zadatchl
khlrurga.

87 Case of Pneumonia and Pneumococcus Endocarditis and I'eri-

cardirls. I. V. Sakhatzki.—Slutchai flbrlnoznago vos-
palenlya legkikh, oslozbnennago pneumokokkovfm endo- 1

peri-serditom.
88 'Nyekotoriyn osobennostl tempcraturi pri perityphlitl. M. I.

RostovtzelT.
SI) Fibromas in .interior Abdominal Wall. M. N. Poroshln.—

O

(ibromakh perednol briushnoi st.yenkl. With review of lit-

erature.
1)0 'Sanitary Supervision of Illuminating Gas. P. N. Lashtchen-

koff.—Osnnvi sanltarnago nadzora za svyetllnim gazom.
(Concluded.)

01 (No. 41.) 'Shiga Bacillus in Dysentery. G. N. Kazarinoff.

—

Palotchka.—Shiga kak vozbuditel krovavago ponosa.
02 Anatomy of Radial Artery. K. I. Susloff.—O podkozhnom

polozlienii lutohovoi arterll v nlzhnel 'A-nye prednletchva.
03 'Strychnin In Sciatica. T. O. Zartzln.—6 lyetchenl syedal-

Ishtchnol neuralgil strvchnlnom.
04 (No. 42.) 'Intraperitoneal Rupture of Bladder. I. P. Seldo-

vitrh.—O vnutrlbrlushinnikh razrlvakh motchevogo puzirya.
(Commenced in No. 41.)

0.-. Paratyphoid or Call-baclllosis? D. I> Pletneff.—K kasultlkye
simutarushtchikh typh zabolyevanll.

Ofi Operative Treatment of Trachoma. Y. .\. Luria. Ob op.
lyetchonll trachoml.

82. Narrow-Chested Children.—Troitzky emphasizes the im-

portance of narrow chests in the pathology of the young. They
not only afford a predisposition to respiratory affections but,

from the deficient oxidation of the blood, have a general bale-

ful effect on the child's development, inducing local congestions
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and lowering its resisting powers in every direction. When a

child is seen to be developing a narrow chest every effort should

be made to expand it and favor its normal development by

hygiene and exercises. Any dexdation from the laws of growth

leads in the childish organism to many discords. It is the

task of the pediatrist to recognize these deviations in their in-

cipient stages and restore conditions to normal before patho-

logic processes have become installed. He will thus help to

develop robust, strong, life-enjoying people, capable of gener-

ating in turn similar offspring. Watch out for the narrow

chest and insure its proper development before it is too late.

He quotes Lane's article in Pediatrics 1901, No. 1, besides a

long list of French and German references.

83. Self-Immunization with Diphtheria Toxins.—Boldireff

experimented on himself, injecting diphtheria toxins for thirty-

six days into the cellular tissue at various points. The doses

ranged from .0001 to .8 c.c. of diphtheria toxin. His blood was

examined every day, and it finally acquired an antitoxic power

equivalent to .4 of a Behring unit. He tabulates the findings

in urine, temperature, etc., during the experiments, his gen-

eral condition remaining unimpaired, the urine, temperature,

etc., normal. He gained slightly in weight. Similar research

on dogs showed a like result, namely, that full protection can

be conferred by active immunization with minute amounts of

diphtheria toxins, even a very small proportion of antitoxin

in the blood proving sufficient to protect the animals. He re-

fers to somewhat similar research by Dverzhgovsky in 1902,

who injected into his ov\ti person extremely large doses of diph--

theria toxins up to 1700 times the smallest fatal dose for

guinea-pigs, several times the otherwise fatal dose for man.

84. Treatment of Firearm Wounds of Abdomen.—Finkel-

stein reports G cases. Two patients refused operation and both

died. Laparotomy is generally advisable even when the stom-

ach alone is apparently injured. In one such case the liver

and pancreas were found to have been injured also, although

causing no symptoms at first.

85. The School Day.—Ostantchuk argues that the hours

spent in brain work in the lower grades of the public schools

should not exceed 2.7 to 3.5 hours a day or 22 to 27 hours a

week, and no home study should be allowed. He bases these

conclusions on his observation of the work of the heart and

other organs and physiologic research on fatigue.

88. Temperature in Appendicitis.—Rostovtzeff has studied

the course of the temperature in 52 patients with appendicitis,

and found that in the majority of the severer cases the maxi-

mum temperatuie was observed between 9 and 10 p. m. This

maximum was observed at this late hour twice as often in the

severer cases as in the milder ones, and hence may be useful

for the prognosis of the affection and the indications for oper-

ation.

90. Standard for Illuminating Gas.—Lashtchenkoff con-

tends that the supervision of the gas supply should be in the

hands of the boards of public health, who should insi.st on a

standard quality.

91. Experimental Study of Shiga Bacillus.—Kazarinofl' re-

views the literature, including the articles of American writ-

ers that liave been published in Europe, and reports the results

of extensive experimental research. His conclusions are that

the Shiga bacillus is undoubtedly the cause of the dysentery of

temperate climates, while the Ameba coli is the pathogenic fac-

tor in the tropics.

93. Strychnin in Sciatica.—Zartzin reports that all the

symptoms rapidly subsided under strychnin in 4 out of 9

cases of severe sciatica thus treated, and in 3 cases the symp-

toms were materially improved. The results observed were

much superior to those he had ever attained by any other

measures. He injected .001 c.c. of the strychnin nitrate sub-

cutaneously, according to Tchavofl's directions. The injections

were kept up daily or twice daily in the first case, in which

the sciatica was of ten years' standing, (he patient a woman
of 35. Within five hours of the first injection the pain had

much diminished and the normal conditions were apparently

restored by the thirteenth injection, but they were continued

until twenty-six had been made. There has been no recurrence

during the months since. The injections were made in the but-

tocks and the do.se of .001 c.c. was never surpassed. The results

were negative in only 2 instances.

94. Intraperitoneal Rupture of Bladder.—A German counter-

part of this article was summarized in The Journal, on page

1523 of the last volume.

Books Received.

Acknowledgment of all books received will be made In this column
and this will be deemed by us a full equivalent to those sending
them. A selection from these volumes will be made for review, as
dictated by their merits, or in the interests of our readers.

A Text-book of Mkchano-Thkr.U'y (Massage and Medical Gym
nasties). For Medical Students, Trained Nurses and Medical Gym-
nasts. By Axel V. Grafstrom. B.Sc. M.D., Attending Physician to

the Gustavus Adolphus Orijhanage, Jamestown. N. Y. Second edi-

tion, revised, enlarged and entirelv reset. Cloth. Pp. 200. Price,
$1.2.") net Fullv illustrated. Philadelphia, New York, London:
W. B. Saunders & Company, 1904.

The Stiidi'nt's H.\XDBnnK of Subiucai. OrKnATioxs. By Sir
Frederick Treves. Bart.. K.C.V.O., C.B.. LL.D., F.R.C.S., Sergeant
Surgeon-in-Ordinary to H. M. the King. New edition, revised by
the author and Jonathan Hutchinson, Jr.. F.U.C.S.. Surgeon In the
London Hospital. Cloth. Pp. 4S6. Price, .$2.50 net. Chicago

:

W. T. Keener & Co.

Diseases op the Nose and Throat. By D. Braden Kyle. M.D.,
Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology, Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia. Third edition, thoroughly revised and enlarged. With
17.") illustrations and 6 chromo-lithographic plates. Cloth. Pp. 669.
$4.00 net. I'hiladelphia. New York. London : W. B. Saunders &
Company, 1004.

FiiiEDBEnonR and FiioHKEK's VETEniNARY PATHOLOGY (Authorized
Translation.) Translated and edited by M. H. Hayes. F.R.C.V.S.,
with Notes on Bacleriolosy by Dr. G. Newman. D.P.H. Vol. 1.

Cloth. Pp 510. Price, $4.00 net. London: Hurst & Blackett,
Ltd. Chicago: W. T. Keener & Co. lOnl.

Materia Medica for Niirsing. By Emily A. M. Stoney, Super-
intendent of the Training School for Nurses in the Carney Hospital,
South Boston. Mass. Second edition, thoroughly revised. Cloth.
Pp. 300. Price. $1.f>0 net. Philadelphia. New York, London: W.
B. Saunders & Company. 1904.

Cleft Paiate and IlAKELir : The Earlier Operation on the Pal-
ate. Bv Edmund Owen M.B., F.lt.C.S., Surgcon-in-Chief to the
French Hospital. Cloth. Pp. 111. Price, $1.00 net. Chicago : W.
T. Keener & Co. 1904.

Adenoids. By Wyatt Wingrave. M.D., Physician and Patholo-
gist, Central London Throat and Ear Hospital. Cloth. Pp. 128.
Price. $1.00 net. Chlcaso: W. T. Keener & Co. 1004.

NEW PATENTS.
Patents of interest to physicians Issued from June 21 to July

12, 1004:
763248. Instrument for detecting and correcting defective vision.

Francis M. Bishop. Newark Valley, N. Y".

762881. X-ray apparatus. Wm. B. Churcher, Cincinnati.
763304. Surgical or operating pad or cushion. Christian W.

Meinecke, Jersey City, N. J., and D. Hogan, Uobokcn,
N. J.

7G3081. Applicator. Ezra E. Tope. Scio, Ohio.
703657. Electrical apparatus for therapeutical purposes. John

P. Brown, Rogers, Ark.
763475. Exercising machine. Jackson F. Frazee and H. V. Whlt-

comb. San Francisco.
7637G5. Cabinet for treatment of hemorrhoids or other diseases.

P.pnjamin F. Johnson, Pontiac, 111.

763683. Combined abdominal hernia pad. Anthoney E. Magorli,
Binghamton. N. Y.

763920. Sight-testing apparatus. August Reinhard, Milwaukee,
Wis., and M. Scheinman, Chicago.

763936. Sterilizer. Fenton E. Stillwell. Montour Falls. N. Y'.

763814. Mechanical appliance for cure of headache. Elijah A.
Turner, Jr., Calcls. Ala.

763815. Chest protector. Charlotte Ilebel, Chicago.
764349. Electro-massage device. Lee J. Chapman. Columbus. Ohio.

764188. Aseptic napkin receptacle. Augustinus A. II. Hamer,
Amsterdam. Netherlands.

764470. Massage apparatus. James U. and G. Jones. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

764204. Dried milk powder. John A. Just, Pulaski. N. Y'.

764141. Bert for Invalids. George H. Miller, Flatbush, N. Y.
764546. Lung tester. Henry Bardsley. Palmyra, N. Y.
764012. Sanitary appliance. Alexander A. Carson, Bralntree.

Mass.
764657. Pastourizing apparatus. Wm. Clasmaun, Milwaukee. Wis.
764564. luirriinii vriimo. Albert Drcyer. Cologne. Germany.
764700. M:i I r 111-, Glenn M. Dunshee ,Roland. Iowa.
764006. Sviii I ;i. iii.is H. Ellis. New Orleans.
764801 Sill Mil iiiM Miiiii'ut. Charles IT. Emerson. Whieall. N. Y.

765074. Carimouiiil sink, Thomas I. Griffith. Pittsburg. Pa.
76.502 1. Ankle briu-e. Henry Lusck. New York.
76.5004. Suspensory. Elbert W. Munse.v. Urane. Texas.
7t>4678. Medical tablet. Louis Rosenthal. Montreal, Canada.
764681. Surgeon's operating table. Sam G. Scanlan. Chicago.
765150. Electrotherapeutlc instrument. James W. Shryock,

Pueblo. Colo.

7G4687 Exercising apparatus. George D. Shultz, Kansas City.

Mo.
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iu teaching by modern laboratory methods, nothing is

more important ihan the artistic and accurate preserva-

tion of material in such a manner as to retain perma-

nently the natural colors and secure mounts that conven-

iently can be labelled, handled and exliibited. The old

methods, yielding imcolored, bulky masses, possessing,

save in form, little resemblance to the original, gave

most unsatisfactory results, and hence museums more
than five or ten years of age no longer meet the require-

ments of to-day. The specimens I exliibited at the At-

lantic City Session of the Association received such flat-

tering notice, and so many have written for the details

of the method, that it seems desirable to publish in full

the various steps necessary to attain the results shown.

Except in minor details (which are essential), the

method makes no claim to originality ; it is the assem-

bling of what seemed the best in several metliods, pub-

lished and unpublished, and still is replete with possi-

bilities that have not been worked out. Undoubtedly the

method could be applied to the preservation of botanic

specimens, but having no facilities for experiment in

this direction I have not attempted to adapt it to that

purpose.

The method is based on the well-known Kaiscrling

process, and the permanent preservation in gelatin is but

a modification of the old glycerin-jelly medium, long a

standard agent with microscopists. Much of the do-

tail requiring experiment has been worked out by Dr.

John Funko, to whose patience and care the beautiful

results obtained are largely due. Petri dishes, mounted
on glass plates, wore first brought to my attention by Dr.

S. W. Sappington. who used ground glass, whicli ob-

scured one side of the specimen, but nevertheless yielded

very beautiful results.

Dr. H. E. Radasch, associate in embryology in the

JpfTcrson ^fediral College, has worked out the teehnic of

attaching letters to the specimen so that the label may
be madi^ descriptive, like the legends in onr toxt-bonks.

My secretary experimented with various typewriler rib-

bons, and eventually found that the stock article railed

"The Record Ribbon" met all requirements.

THE FIXATION FLUID.

The agents used in the preliminary treatment of ana-

tomic specimens are (1) the fixation fluid. (S) the de-

veloper, and (3) the final preservative, and for these pur-

poses I have utilized the generally accepted fluids of the

Kaiserling method. The fixation fluid is composed of

Formalin (any 40 per cent, aqueous solu-

tion of formaldehyd gas serves equally

well)
."

250 c.c.

Potassium nitrate lOgms.

Potassium acetate 30 gms.

Water 1,000 c.c.

The salts are dissolved in the water and the formalin is

then added. It is desirable, but not strictly necessary,

that the salts be chemically pure; a good commercial

article gives satisfactory results, but many specimens of

the salts contain iron, and even traces of this metal por-

tend disaster. For this reason no metal is permitted tn

come in contact with the solution or the specimens dur-

ing any stage of their preparation ; the only exception to

this rule has been the occasional use of lead for weight-

ing down such organs as lungs and also lipomata and

other tissues that tend to float, but even for this purpose

pieces of tile, brick or crockery are better. The mixture

is made in fifteen-gallon jars, with lips and lids of the

form commercially used for the preservation of sauer-

kraut.

THE DEVELOPER AND THE PRESERVATIVE.

The developing fluid is alcohol. Most writers (includ-

ign Kaiserling) recommend two strengths, an 80 per

cent, and a 95 per cent., but we use only the ordinary

commercial article. So far as we can observe, methyl

alcohol possesses no advantages.

The final preservative, in its liquid form, has the fol-

lowing fonnula

:

Acetate of potassium 200 gms.

Glycerin 400 c.c.

Water 2,000 c.c.

The acetate and glycerin are thoroughly mi.xed and

the water added. The order is probably of little impor-

tance in the preparation of either this or the fixation

fluid, but in the latter one wishes to delay the addition of

formalin as long as possible, as it is quite impracticable

to stand over and stir the mixture after the formaldehyd

is added. One word with regard to the water: Possibly

distilled water is best, but some tap waters might be

used ; water from any mechanical filter using alum can

not be trusted. Filtration of the fixation fluid is un-

necessary; the preservative should be filtered through a

thick pad of cotton placed at the bottom of a large fun-

nel or percolator. .Vs soon as the final fluid is prepared

a lump of thymol (about 15 to 20 gms.). large enough
to be seen and easily Jiandled. is placed in the container,

•ind each vessel of the final preservative should contain

a niece of thymol suflicientlv larfo to be nicked out or

left in the vessel when the fluid is noured out or used.

\VTien specimens are permanently preserved in this solu-
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tion, a lump of thymol should be kept in the jar to iire-

vent the growth of fungi.

THE GELATIN MEDIUM.

The solid medium in which the preparations are finally

preserved is a 10 per cent, solution of gelatin in the ace-

tate of potassium, glj'cerin and water mixture. This is

prepared by soaking the requisite amount of gelatin in

the mixture for 12 tD 24 hours; the container is then

placed on a water bath or in flowing hot water until the

gelatin melts ; this takes but a short time. The mixture
is rendered decidedly acid to litmus by the addition of

acetic acid, about 4 c.c. to the liter, and clarified by the

use of egg albumin, exactly as in preparing gelatin me-
dia. Acetic acid favors complete coagulation of the albu-

min, tends to make the gelatin clearer, and, as originally

suggested by Williams, acidity seems to assure better color

|3reservation. The broken shells and whites of four eggs

should be used for each liter of the mixture. After fil-

tration the prepared medium is bottled and placed on ice

until solid, and then a large crystal of thymol is thrown
on top of the solidified gelatin and the container stop-

pered. Prepared in this way, the medium keeps until

needed. Wlien wanted, the crvstal of thymol is removed
with forceps and the gelatin liquefied at a low tempera-
ture. The thATuol should be taken out before warming
the gelatin, othenvise it evinces a tendenc}' to fragment,
melts or is dissolved in such qiiantity that, when the fluid

is cooled, a precipitate forms, rendering the medium
grayish and slightly opaque. It is well known by bac-
teriolo.srists that gelatins differ, and we have found at

least one kind that can not be cleared satisfactorily. The
preparation that has given us the best results is that
known commercinlly as "W. IT. No. 1,86()." Some gela-

tins seem to contain a masked colorinsr which causes the
finished preservative tn appear decidedly red : it should
be a lisrht straw color and perfectlv transparent. Care is

necessary to exclude iron, and hence the gelatin should
be made in glass b'^akers or porcelain vessels ; new agate-
ware free from cracks or shales may be employed, but it

is so untrustworthy that time and patience are saved by
avoiding it. I have not tried copper, but judge the ex-
cess of acetic acid would render its use rislcy.

THE SPECIMEN.

It is of the highest importance that the material to be

preserved shall be received in a proper condition. Fresh-

ness is a prerequisite ; when the blood has begim to yield

its coloring matter and imbibition has tinged the speci-

men, only a motley result can follow. Our results with
specimens that have been frozen or iced for any time,

even if the colors at the besnnning of the process seemed
good, have not been satisfaotor\'. Nothing shows this

better than a pair of kidneys received fresh from an au-

topsy; one carried through immediately, and the other

iced or kept in the refrigerator until the next day, when
its preparation is becrun ; when obtained the organs may
have appeared identical ; after preparation the resem-
blance is superficial. The influence of bloorl imbibition

(I use this term for combined hemolysis and hemoglobin
diffusion as the hackneyed expression of the autopsy
room) is such that a specimen left in a pan or on a plate

containing a little blood-stained fluid will carrv' the

markings of the latter to the end. If fixation at once is

not practicable, rinse off the blood stains and wrap the

specimen in sufficient gauze, or a number of towels, to

absorb any fluid that mav escape; the fact that fluid es-

capes is proof that something is being lost, and it is at-

tention to just such details that assures Kuecess.

THE ORIENTATION.

This is a most important step. The specimen is ar-

ranged, posed or oriented just as it is to appear when
mounted; during fixation the stiffening action of the

formalin gives a permanent shape even to such thin

specimens as the intestine, and readjustment of such

organs as the heart, lung, kidney or bladder becomes im-

possible. In this orientation every thread tied across the

specimen will leave its mark, and each hole made will

show; iron (tacks) can not be used, and even the slender

entomologic pins leave small black holes; white thread

(linen) is best; for pinning, wooden or quill toothpicks

may be used. A number of cork blocks, 25 cm. square

and 3.5 cm. thick, are especially useful for attaching and
holding organs in position; intestine and other mem-
branous specimens may be wound around such a block.

The disadvantage of cork is the weight necessary to sink

it, but even with this drawback it is better than glass.

If both sides are to show, it is best to sew the specimen

in a glass frame arranged for permanent mounting. If

spread on cork or glass, four layers of thick, tough filter

paper free from lint should be interposed between the

specimen and the cork or glass. Cotton serves as well,

but fixes tightly to albuminized surfaces; towels and
cheesecloth are prone to mark the specimen with a screen

effect. The cork, with the attached specimen turned

downward, is thrown in the fixation fluid, and a brick

placed on the top submerges the specimen and part of

the cork. Care should be taken that the center of the

specimen does not fall away from the cork; this can be

prevented by obliquely placed toothpicks. Although

highly recommended, we have not resorted to injection

through the blood vessels, but for very large masses or

the fixation of organs like the brain and liver it might

be highly advantageous. Cysts, hydrnnephrotic kidneys,

unopened intestine, stomach and other specimens con-

taining cavities may be distended with the fixation fluid

and sectioned later.

The formalin solution accomplishes more than one

purpose. It fixes the specimen; I presume fixation is a

coagulative process, at least in part, but it is more; the

exact nature of the chemical change I shall not discuss

at this time. The specimen stiffens, blanches, and be-

comes more or less friable and inelastic; the color

changes appear to have ruined the mount. The fluid

not only fixes, but also sterilizes the specimen, and, al-

though surface color and contour may be preserved by

surface fixation, penetration is necessary for satisfac-

tory permanent preservation. For this reason a change
to a second container of the fixation fluid is advised.

The cork block or other retentive device is no longer

needed, and in the second jar the specimens are packed

lightly with towels or cotton at the bottom and inter-

posed between. As soon as the first formalin solution

becomes soiled it is thrown out, the second is moved
back to become the first, the emptied container is washed

and filled with fresh solution and replaces the second

jar, now moved back to become the first. The solutions

may be used repeatedly, provided specimens containing

bile are excluded. Sometimes bile-stained specimens

turn very green, all other colors horns thereby obscured;

such orcans, usually livers, greatly discolor all the fiuids

into which they are placed. In preserving livers it is

well to wash the bile from the gall bladder and rinse

the surface of the organ thoroughly. I would advise,

under all circumstances, that specimens of liver be car-

ried through separately, as there is no way by which one

can foretell how much bile-staining may result; some-
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times no greeu tint develops, and beautiful color differ-

entiations are obtained; we have no finer specimens than
some of red atrophy put up over a year ago.

The most puzzling and unanswerable question, and at

the same time an exceedingly important one, is how
long must the formalin act? This depends entirely on
the size and consistency of the specimen. A piece of

stomach, intestine, diaphragm or other membrane will

have fixed fully after three hours in each of the two
formalin solutions. Half of a kidney should be left at

least twelve hours in each solution, and a brain twenty-

four hours in each solution. Prolonged immersion in

the fixative solution may render development of the

color impossible, but on the other hand under-fixation is

sure to leave the blood coloring matter soluble, so that

it washes out or diffuses in the later handling. Large
specimens, such as brains, livers, and even kidneys, if

not sectioned when placed in the first solution should bo

freely incised, or, better, cut into slabs 4 to 8 cm. in

thickness before entering the second fixing solution.

THE WASHING OUT.

The next step is getting rid of the excess of fixation

fluid. This is accomplished by washing in running
water for fifteen to twenty minutes, after which the

specimen is transferred to the first alcohol. In my esti-

mation the success of the process depends on the care

and judgment exercised in the development of colors in

the alcohol. The process should always begin in the

morning, as T know of no safe criterion by which it is

possible to foretell the length of time that will be neces-

sary, and, as daylight is essential to watching the evolu-

tion of color, late afternoon and evening hours must be

avoided. The excess of water is mopped off and the

specimen completely submerged in commercial alcohol

(94 per cent.) ; the color begins to appear in a few min-
utes, and as soon as it is fairly under way the tissue

should be transferred to the second alcohol, and when
restoration of color is complete the organ is quickly

drained and submerged in the final preservative. Wlien
the restoration of color is complete fading begins, pro-

gresses rapidly, and. once the color is lost in alcohol, I

know of no way by which its return can be secured

;

hence the process must be watched carefully. The staj'

in alcohols is also influenced by the future treatment to

which the specimen is to be subjected. If it be a mem-
brane, like a piece of intestine, even twenty minutes to

a lialf hour for the two alcohols may be excessive ; on

the other hand, if it be a slab of an orafan, the surface

of which can be shaved down to the point where the al-

cohol has penetrated just to the proper desree, less care

is necessary and over-development less likely to prove

disastrous. As soon as the color is restored fnrtlier ac-

tion of the nlooliol must be arrested by immersing the

specimen in the first container of the riotassinm acetate,

glycerin and water mixture, where it should be fully

submerired and allowed to remain for the same lengtli

of time that it was in the alcohols, after whicli it is

transferred to the second jar of the same fluid in which
the preservation may be permanent, or after one or two
weeks, preferably sooner, the mount is completed in

formalin-glycerin-gclatin. The first and second alco-

hols and the final preserving fluid are changed from
time to time in the same way as already directed for

chano-inrr the fixation fluid : sooner or later the first alco-

hol gives off stronjrlv the odor of formalin, and the first

preservative yields the odor of alcohol, when bofli should
be changed. The method of chanein^ suggested is the
most economical, but probably is not so good as the

complete renewal of all solutions; however, we have
found the way advised efficient.

Specimens prepared as suggested preserve their color

fairly well ; to a large degree the permanency depends

on the freshness of the material. Most observers lay

great stress on the necessity of excluding light ; probably

darkness is better, but the chief difficulty lies in the

macerating and solvent action of any solution, and to

avoid these dangers a permanent solid medium is to be

recommended, and for this purpose formalin-glycerin-

gelatin is almost ideal.

FORMALIN-GLTCERIN-GELATIN MOUNTS IN PETRI DISHES.

The pieces of plate glass and Petri dishes used in pre-

paring the mounts vary in size. The largest Petri dish

that we have used is 20 cm. in diameter and requires a

plate glass 9 by 11 inches. The following table gives

the sizes of Petri dishes and glass plates necessary for

all ordinary purposes; the conversion of the metric

measurements to inches is approximate

:

Petri
Dishes. Plate Glass.
20 cm 22.5x27.5 cm., 9x11 inches
15 cm 20.ri.\22 5 cm., 8x 9 Inches
12 cm 2l).0x22.5 cm., 8x 9 Inches
10 cm 12.5x17.5 cm., 5x 7 Inches
8 cm 12.5x17.5 cm., 5x 7 Inches
6 cm 10.0x12.5 cm., 4x 5 Inches
5 cm 7.5x10.0 cm., 3x 4 Inches

The thickness of the plate glass is important, as thin

pieces are often bent in handling, and any spring tends

to loosen the attached dish. No matter what the surface

dimensions, I am strongly convinced that the glass

should not be less than one-fourth inch, and, better, three-

eighths inch in thickness; a greater thickness might be

desirable, but would add materially to the bulk and
weight. The Petri dishes should be free from bubbles

or rings, and when placed with the edge on plate glass

should not rock, thus showing that the edge is true. The
specimen to be mounted is placed in the dish, and this is

filled with final preservative for the purpose of ascer-

taining the quantity of gelatin that will be needed to

complete the mount. We will say that this is found to be

100 c.c. Take 120 c.c. of the prepared gelatin, liquefied,

and pour about one-half into the Petri dish, which must

bo thoroughly cleansed ; place the specimen in this, care-

fully excluding air bubbles, and press it close to the bot-

tom of the dish, using a light tile or glass weight if nec-

essary. Even when «very care is taken gelatin poured

from one vessel to another tends to froth or form small

bubblfes which, after congelation, are difficult to re-

move ; wherever such a bubble forms, it should be sucked

up in a medicine dropper while the medium is still fluid.

When properly oriented, dish and contained specimen

are set aside in order to solidify the gelatin, using an

iced chamber or the refrigerator, if the temperature of

the room is too high. The mount may be left in this

condition for several hours if desired, or mounting may
bo completed as soon as the gelatin is solid. Prolonged

or too great cooling may cause corrugation of the sur-

face, retraction from the sides of the dish, and permits

less perfect fusion of the gelatin added later, and for

these reasons is not recommended.
To complete the mount, pour on the solidified medium

sufficient formalin to render the contained gelatin 0.75

per cent, formalin when the mount is completed. For

example: If 100 c.c. of gelatin is necessan% 0.75 c.c. of

formalin should be poured on the solidified layer. Fill

the dish with the remainder of the gelatin, and place it

on a piece of glass resting on the table in such a way
that both can be picked up readily; while in this posi-

tion put in place the glass plate that is to cover the Petri
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dish. As soon as the plate is in the desired position,

grasp the mount between the two glass plates, turn it

over quickly, and run a ring of gelatin around the junc-

tion between the plate and the dish. This is necessary

because as the gelatin solidifies it contracts, and in the

absence of an excess at the line of contact between plate

and Petri dish, such contraction may permit the en-

trance of air. Set the dish aside for a few hours (over

night or longer), until the gelatin is completely set.

Eun a knife around the Petri dish, holding it parallel

with the side of the dish, thus cutting the gelatin loose

from the side; the excess may readily be stri])ped off.

Wash the plate quickly in cold water, dry rapidly, and
with a dropper run a thin band of gelatin containing 1

per cent, formalin around the line of contact between

the Petri dish and the glass plate. This will quickly

set, and in a day or so may be painted over with xylol

balsam applied either with a brush or dropper; the first

la3'er of balsam should be thin. As soon as the balsam
ceases to be sticky to the finger, a second coat is applied,

and this should be repeated until a sufficiently thick rim
has been made. I have no doubt that a turn-table would
be convenient for the application of the gelatin and bal-

sam rings, but we have not foimd such an appliance nec-

essary. It has been suggested that the initial gelatin ring

Fig. 1.—Method of applying the cover by tilting it over the
dish. The specimen and contained gelatin are not shown in the
lllnstratlon.

might be chromicised by the addition of bichromate of

potassium, or by painting it over with a bichromate so-

lution after it has solidified. A number of cements, in-

cluding Bell's cement, asphaltum and gold-size, have
been tried, but seem to possess no special advantages.

The most difficult part of the procedure is adjusting
the glass plate on top of the Petri dish in such a way
as to prevent the entrance of air at the time the mount is

made. In the accompanying sketches (Figs. 1 and 2)
an attempt is made to show how the plate cover is ap-
plied; one method is by tilting it in position, and the
other by sliding it over the dish. By the latter method
a slight band of gelatin is kept ahead of the advancing
plate, thereby preventing the entrance of air. Dr.
Funke, who has been most successful in the preparation
of these specimens, likes this method for the larger
Petri dishes. During the experimental work necessary
to perfect the process I was more successful with the
other method. As neither is satisfactory under all con-
ditions, some worker should bo able to devise a means
that is better than either. We have seriously considered
submerging the dish either in gelatin or in water, but
the methods detailed have been adequate. In the begin-

ning there will be some difficulty in excluding air, but

with a little experience •ne is able to secure satisfactor)'

results. I do not know that a little air does any harm,
although our experience has been that an air bubble in-

variably goes directly to the place where one does not

desire it. Dr. Funke suggests that specimens having ir-

regular and corrugated surfaces that afford numerous
depressions in which air bubbles may lodge should be

coated with gelatin before any attempt is made to mount
them. Intestine frequently requires such treatment.

He advises me also that lungs and other specimens con-

taining spaces occupied by air be placed in a vacuum or

chamber in which the air is rarefied in order that the

gas in the interstices may more rapidly be displaced by
the gelatin. We have not tried this method, but sug-

gest it as a possible solution of the difficulty frequently

encountered in the preparation of lungs. The gelatin

infiltration would be facilitated by immersing such spec-

imens over night or longer in the medium kept liquid in

the incubator.

Often a thin specimen would require so much of the

medium to fill the dish that the resulting weight would
make a cumbersome and unwieldy mount. This diffi-

culty may be overcome by attaching the specimen to the

dish by means of gelatin, and leaving the remaining
space empty. This is best accomplished by flooding the

surface of the glass plate with formalin-glycerin-gela-

Fig. 2.—Sliding the glass plate into position. A. Medicine
dropper by means of which a roll of fluid gelatin is kept in front
of the advancing plate. This method is especially adapted to

large mounts.

tin; the specimen, for example a piece of intestine, is

removed from the preserving liquid, lightly blotted with

a towel and pressed into the gelatin, which quickly sets.

The surface of the specimen to be viewed is left uncov-

ered. As soon as the gelatin has set firmly, a slightly-

warmed Petri dish is inverted over the specimen and

pressed into the gelatin; the excess of gelatin outside

the dish is removed with a knife or spatula; a narrow

rim of gelatin painted around the junction between the

Petri dish and the plate, and the seal completed by

xylol balsam or other cement, as already directed. Some-

times such mounts loosen from the glass, but this diffi-

culty has given us no trouble except in thick, weighty

specimens, such as slabs of liver and bulky pieces of

lungs. It could have been avoided by making thinner

slices. We strongly advise this method for exhibiting

the granular surface of a specimen where the uneven-

ness would be obliterated by submersion in gelatin. It

is recommended for exhibiting the granular surface of

an incised lung in the red stage of croupous pneumonia,

and for hemorrhagic infarcts. So far as we can see, the

color preservation is fully as good as in submerged prep-

arations. The method should he especially useful for
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the mounting of large brain sections, or slabs, for teach-

ing purposes. If the Petri dish bo shallow, so as to

throw the specimen near the surface, an excellent view

can be obtained. Mounting on the surface of gelatin is

adapted to the exhibition of animal parasites that have
been preserved by any of the formalin methods common-
ly used.

The principle can be applied to gelatin plates contain-

ing colonies. If the plates are in Petri dishes it is only

necessary to invert the dish on the glass plate, ring it

with gelatin and complete the seal as already directed.

If the old method of plating on glass, as originally ad-

vised by Koch, be used, the inverted Petri dish is

warmed, a few drops of formalin placed on the gelatin.

;WA-

Fig. 3.—Completed mount In formalin-glycei-in gelatin. Ail parts
of the mount are well shown except the ring of cement Joining
the I'elrl dl.sh to the glass plate; unfortunately the phr7tograph
has not brought out the transparent ring of balsam. The actual
3lz,e of the glass plate Is 2'_'.5 cm. by 27.5 cm. (9 by H Inches).
The speclmon is a part of the brain surface showing slight exudate
and areas of hemorrhage, case of purulent meningitis.

and the dish gently forced into position; the surround-
ing excess of gelatin is removed, and the sealing com-
pleted.

LABELLING.

The card used for labelling is the ordinary plain indc.\

card of medium thickness; on both side.s the necessary

legend is typewritten, using a "Record llibbon"; the

card is now trimmed so that at each edge it will ho

one-eighth inch narrower than the slide or other glass in-

tended to cover it. The card is thrown into pure forma-
lin and turned from side to side to prevent warping.
While the card is soaking in the formalin (for which
only a minute or so is necessary) a slide is cleaned by
any of the approved methods. As a cover for the label

we use a 2-inch by 3-inch slide, selecting, of course, the
thinnest and most perfect with smooth edges. A 10 per
cent, solution of gelatin, while still warm, is poured on
the slide, the label is removed from the formalin, blotted
between folds of filter paper, and quickly pressed down
into the gelatin; u piece of filter paper is laid over it,

and the label forced firmly against the slide, to which it

adheres. As soon as the gelatin is set, which takes but
a minute or so, the slide and its attached label are placed
in the formalin solution to complete the fixation of the
gelatin. The area on the glass plate selected for the
label is now cleansed and some gelatin poured on the
surface. The hibel and attacJied slide are removed from
the formalin, blotted with filter paper and pressed down
on the gelatin, the label, of course, going ne.xt to the
glass plate. Weights are placed on the surface of the
slide to force it into position, and the gelatin is allowed
to pile up around the edges. After the gelatin is set

firmly, a knife is run around the edge and the excess
removed, as already described for the dish. A thin layer
of gelatin is painted around the edges of the slide, and
this, when dry, covered by xylol balsam in the same
way as already directed for fastening Petri dishes in po-
sition. Wliere there is room for the label, it could be
placed beside the specimen within the Petri dish ; how-
ever, in that position it is more difficult to read and less

readily seen when the mount is placed in a case. Dr.
l?adasch desired to label different parts of mounted em-
bryos in such a manner that students handling the prep-
arations could identify certain structures. I had wished
for the same thing and looked in vain for indestructible
letters that could be used. Dr. Thomas C. Stellwagen,
Jr., kindly made for me some amalgam letters that we
attached to specimens, but the process was laborious and
time-consuming. Dr. Radasch found a typewritten let-

ter could be used; the paper containing the letter is

trimmed to the desired size, immersed in formalin, re-

moved, rapidly blotted, ?rasped in forceps and inserted
in place while the imbedding gelatin is still fluid. He
has many exquisite preparations lettered in this way, the
labels constituting legends similar to those in our text-
books.

Wlien completed, such specimens make artistic per-
manent mounts. (Fiff. 3.) The gelatin lacks the ma-
cerating efPect of fluids, and, so far as we can observe,
preparations two vears old are as fresh to-day as when
first mounted. The mounts can be handled witi' wet
hands; they may be washed with soap and water, and,
as all parts are under glass, they are indestructible ex-
cept by breaking. The fact that they are glass and ap-
pear much more fragile than they really are lead stu-
dents to manifest care in handling them. l\rany of the
preparations have been handled bv hundreds of students
and none has been broken. That they are not exceeding-
Iv fragile is indicated bv our experience at Atlantic City.
Nealy one hundred of these mounts were sent to the

Session, and when the boxes were opened not one was
found broken : two were dropped from the table, and one
of these cracked, but was not withdrawn from the ex-

hibit; few visitors noticed the break. In returning from
.\tlantic City three were broken, but the packing was
not well done.
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SPECIAL KECIANGULAK JAR.

While the gelatin method is especially adapted to

mounts ef membranes, tissues in thin slabs and relative-

ly light preparations, there still remain a number of

specimens that conveniently can not be prepared in this

way. Over a year ago^ I described a jar and adapted a

clamp that, with some improvements, we are using to-

day. This device (Fig. 4) consists of (1) a glass con-

tainer, (2) a special metal clamp contrivance for secur-

ing a water-tight seal, and (3) includes two special la-

belling devices. The jar is 20 cm. high, 10 cm. wide and
4 cm. thick. When properly constructed the wall is

Fig. 4.—Improved rectangular Jar, clamp and labelling device

described In the text. The specimen photographed Is a tbln slab

of Inng showing emphysema and bronchiectasis. Contrary to the
rule In sucb cases It Is decidedly red. the hlgb color being due to

civesistlng congestive condition resulting from associated cardiac

lesions. This relatively bright red color has prevented accurate
reproduction of the specimen. The labelling devices are well

shown. In retouching the photograph the glass frame, by which
the specimen Is su8r>ended. hag been made unduly conspicuous, as
there was no way by which we could determine bow much detail

would be lost In the reproduction ; as a matter of fact, the frame
Is scarcely discernible when In position and covered by fluid. Re-
production live-twelfths natural size.

practically the same thickness (0.4 cm.) at all points.

Imported jars are recommended, as attempts to secure

a jar of uniform thickness in this country have been un-
successftil. American manufacturers seem unable to

1. rroceedlngs of the Pathological Society of Philadelphia, June.

make a jar that is not thinner at the corners, and there-

fore unadapted to our purposes. The clamp consists

of two plates and two vertical rods which pass through
the top and bottom plates, drawing these tirmly to the

jar by means of threads and nuts on the upper ends of

the rods. The rods are split above the top plate for the

reception of a label, which consists of an ordinary index

card, on both sides of which the legend is written. The
bottom of the jar is solid and rests on a rubber cushion;

the top is closed by a similar rubber cushion that fits ac-

curately into a recess that, in the figure, conceals it.

These cushions are made of extra heavy, steam packing
rubber that in cylinder heads of engines lasts for months.
With the imported jar having thick sides the seal is per-

fect and in our mounts has remained so for over one

year. If the jar be opened or the fluid changed often

it may be necessary to renew these rubbers, which are

comparatively inexpensive. Thin membranes, intestines

and other specimens possessing too little rigidity to re-

tain a permanent shape and position are attached to a

frame made of glass rod.

A device that seems to me would be extremely advan-
tageous in teacliing is a labelled pointer than can be

adjusted vertically on the rods at the side of the jar, and
is used to indicate any particular point on the specimen

to which it is desired to draw special attention. These
pointers can be placed at any height, are easily shifted

from place to place, readily transferable from jar to jar,

and any number desired may be used on one specimen.

'Wlien properly sealed the jar may rest in any position,

and of all devices for the preservation of specimens in

a liquid medium it is most economical in space and
fluid. It requires but 5 cm. (3 inches) shelf width and
13 cm. (514, inches) base, so that seven jars without

lateral cards can be placed on a shelf 6 cm. (^^^ inches)

wide and 88 cm. (SG'/o inches) in length. The amount
of lateral space occupied by labels supported on pointers

depends, of course, on the size of the cards used for such

labels. Even under unusual conditions such cards should

not be over .5 cm. (2 inches) in length, and as but 4 cm.

of this proiects bevond the base of the jar. 17 cm. (G%
inches) will afPord ample lateral space on the shelf, the

depth of which remains the same as when side labels arc-

not used. I have considered cases for these jars, and
also for the gelatin mounted preparations, built on the

principle used in the construction of sectional book-

cases, and, should directors of museums find such jars

acceptable, stacks could he arransed similar to those

used in libraries where ready access to volumes is de-

sirahle.'^

Education of a Doctor.—The layman who reads the proceed-

injrs (if a medical conirresg in the^e davs will he impressed with
the fact that the practice of medicine has hecnme a very serions

bnsinesi, and the preparation for it an ardiiruts undertaking.
The old-fashioned doctor, who sot what traininc he had from
a voluntary attendance on two terms of didactic lectures, aided

by the reading of a few text-books and a possible association

with an older practitioner, started out on his professional

career with evervthino; to lenrn. and his success or failure de-

pended mainly on the personal qualities wjiich he brought to

his work. Personal character and fitness are no less essential

now than before, but it is simply impossible at (he present time
for a man to start out on the practice of medicine with the
slender equipment allowable a "feneration a^o. It is not
merely that the colleges require more preparation for a degree,

they require more because the practice of medicine has de-

veloped into a science to be acquired laboriously.

—

Philadelphia
Ledger.

2. I am Indebted to the Arthur n. Thomas Company of Phlla
de!phla for the preparation of the Illustrations that accompany this
article.
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WHAT CREDIT, IF ANY, SHALL BE GIVEN
THE HOLDEES OF BACCALAUREATE DE-
GREES FOR ADMISSION TO ADVANCED
STANDING IN MEDICAL SCHOOLS ?

*

HENRY L. TAYLOR, Ph.D.

University of the State of New York.

ALBA-NY, N. V.

PRINCIPAL CAUSES FOR THE DISCUSSION.

When, beginning preparation on this paper I was sur-

prised to liud how closely the closing paragraph of mj
remarks before this Association last year applied to the

theme of this year's discussion. The substance of this

paragraph may properly begin the discussion of my
topic

:

The allowance to be made graduates of colleges of

liberal arts and science must receive careful attention.

The independent colleges and medical schools suffer by

the drifting of their students to the imiversities that can

afford both lines of work and a combined course, saving

one or two years of time. The presidents of independent

colleges plead for subjects that they regard as essential

to liberal culture—for example, psychologj'—while the

deans of tlie independent medical schools plead for their

share of the stronger students with the college training.

All seem agreed, however, that the matriculate possessing

the baccalaureate degree, other things being equal, is

better fitted for entrance on medical study than the

graduate of the high school.

NEW YORK ESSENTIAL STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS.

The New York medical statute requires for admis-

sion to the licensing examination three essentials:

Educational.—1. Evidence of a general education

preliminary to receiving the degree of bachelor or doc-

tor of medicine in this state; the medical student cer-

tificate.

2. Evidence of the study of medicine for not less

than four full school years of at least nine months each,

including four satisfactory courses of at least six months
each, in four different calendar years, in a medical

school registered as maintaining at the time a satisfac-

tory standard.

3. The degree of bachelor or doctor of medicine from
some registered medical school.

The Principles of Registration.—The statute also re-

quires that New York medical schools and New York
medical students shall not be discriminated against by
the registration of any medical school out of the state

whose minimum graduation standard is less than that

fixed by statute for New York medical schools.

All matriculates prior to Jan. 1, 1898, who gradu-
ated prior to Jan. 1, 1902, had to present evidence of

three years' study of medicine in a registered medical
school ; subsequent to those dates, four years. And the

earning of the medical student certificate two years

prior to the date of graduation on a three years' course,

when tlio majority of the strong schools were affording

four-year medical courses, permitted the registration of

most of the stronger medical schools of the United
States.

For registration subsequent to Jan, 1, 1898, it soon be-

came evident that but few medical- schools of the United
States could meet the New York statute if both pre-

liminary and professional requirements were to be ex-

acted nf the school applving for registration. Under a

ruling of the Attorney General, the registration by the

• Read at the annual meetlnc; of the Association of American
Medical Colleges. Atlantic CTty. N. J., .Iiine 0, 1904.

regents of the general preliminary requirement, inde-

pendent of the professional, seemed permissive. This

permitted the registration of many of the stronger med-
ical schools of the United States that formally agreed

to meet the professional statutory requirements.

.\ widespread endeavor, however, to recognize the bac-

calaureate degree, as well as the degrees from schools of

lentistry, veterinary mediciae, pharmacy, osteopathy

and the like, precluded the registration of a number of

the stronger schools.

The Amendment of 1902.—-After a careful discussion

of the question by representatives of both the medical

schools and of the medical profession of the state, an

amendment to the medical act was passed in 1903, pro-

viding that:

•'The regents may in their discretion accept, as the

equivalent of the first medical year, evidence of gradua-

tion from a registered college course, provided that such

college course included not less than the minimum re-

quirements prescribed by the regents for such admission

to advanced standing."

Meanwhile, as the amendment was passing through

the legislature, it became apparent that the profession

did not favor the extension of time to graduates of

schools of dentistry, veterinary medicine, pharmac}', os-

teopathy, and the like.

THE DISCUSSION AT CONVOCATION, 1903.

A careful discussion of this question in all its bear-

ings occurred at convocation, 1903.'

This discussion was participated in by representatives

of both the medical and the liberal arts faculties of

representative New York institutions. In continuation

of the study, a suggested outline was prepared and sent

to many leading educators.

Results of Discussion.—For convenience, the theme
was called the "Combined Baccalaureate and Medical
Course," and it seemed uniformly agreed:

1. That the baccalaureate degree should meet the uni-

versity ordinances now in force, i. e., be granted on four
full years of collegiate work, subsequent to at least three

years' high school preparation or the equivalent.

2. That the combined baccalaureate and medical
course should consist of seven full years of baccalaure-

ate and medical work.

3. That subjects the full equivalent of the present

first medical year should be found in the college and
high school course.

Discussion by Correspondence.—The first question on
conclusion 3 was : Is there a practical unit of meas-
ure for the first medical year, or can one be determined?
And the second : Can the medical schools readjust their

curricula so as to admit to the second medical year
graduates of registered colleges that present the full re-

quirements of the first medical year, tested by that unit?
In order to determine whether the medical schools

and colleges of New York state could agree on such a

unit of measure, an outlined first medical year's re-

quirements in anatomy, biologic sciences, chemistry,
physics and physiology was carefully prepared by repre-
sentatives of the medical profession and schools and sent

to representatives of the independent medical schools, to

the universities maintaining both departments, and to

independent colleges.

From the replies received, I quote the following rep-
resentative of each

:

President Stryker of Hamilton College, represent-

ing the independent colleges, writes: "As to our courses
in the subjects named, you will nowhere find more thor-

1. See Regent's Pnllethi, No. 58.
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ough college courses in the physical sciences. And our

teachers are strongly-equipped men, doing stiff work.

. . . A student can have 353 hours in biology, ex-

clusive of sophomore j'ear; 235 hours in chemistry, and

198 hours in physics. We can give a man all that is

called for. . . . Surely, we meet all you ask."

Pkesident Wilson, Princeton, writes : "We do not

here in Princeton believe in the principle of combining

the baccalaureate and medical courses. We have not,

therefore, studied out the proper details for such a com-

bination."

Dr. Raymond of the Long Island College Hospital,

representing the independent medical school, through

members of his faculty, writes : "I can see no reason

why the courses in physiology, as now given in the L. I.

C. H. can not be rearranged so as to harmonize with the

plans suggested. I approve of the course in anatomy as

outlined. I heartily approve of the plan outlined as a

proper course in chemistry and physics."

Dr. Albert Vander Veer of the Albany Medical

College writes in answer to the question: "Is the work
too severe for the majority of the medical schools?"

"No." "Is the time devoted to instruction in laboratory

work properly proportioned ?" "It is all right." "Can
your medical school adjust its curriculum ?" "It is going

to be very difficult for us to arrange the subjects of anat-

omy and physiology, but these are conditions that will

arrange themselves in due time. There must be a con-

cession on the part of colleges as well as medical schools,

and this question will have to be studied with a great

deal of care. I admire the caution, but firmness, wi'.li

which you are handling it."

President J. G. Sciiurman of Cornell University,

representing an institution that maintains both facul-

ties, writes : "It seems to me that there is more need of

the extension of the course from four years to five than

of the substitution of the work proposed."

Dean Polk of the medical faculty writes : "You sec

that I would make the reason for shortening the course,

not the possession of an A.B. degree, which might mean
anything, or, so far as medical study is concerned, noth-

ing, but the previous mastery of the sciences embraced

in the medical curriculum of the state of New York."
Dean Didama of Syracuse University writes: "The

full equivalent of the present first medical year can not

be found in the college and high school course. This

university provides a joint baccalaureate and medical

course of seven years. If either course is to be short-

ened for the benefit of the other, it should be the bacca-

laureate and not the medical."

Dean Eiciiardson of Harvard University says : "Stu-

dents who can finish, or practically finish, the require-

ments for a degree in three years, which usually takes

four, but prefer waiting until a later period for gradua-

tion . . . may be admitted to this school with the

imderstanding that their degrees will be received the

following year."

Dean Smith of Yale says: "The year's work is not

too severe for any medical school to which college gi'ad-

uates would be likely to go. The proportion of labora-

tory work is less than we devote to analogous subjects.

It does not seem practicable to change our curriculum."

Dean Charles II. Filazier of the University of

Pennsylvania writes: "First-class medical schools, will-

ing to admit students to their second year, should not

regard the specified requirements as too severe. The re-

'|uired hours of laboratory work are inadequate. Three
years ago this school recast its curriculum, adojiting the

-fmiconeentration' svstem."

Dean Vaughan of the University of Michigan says:

'The year's work is not too severe for medical schools.

I do not think that the proportion between hours devoted

to instruction and laboratory work is good. I do not

think it would be possible for a student having taken

the course as outlined in some literary scl:ool to finish

his medical work with us in three years."

Dean DoDsoN of Rush Medical College writes: "From
the point of view of this institution, it seems to me that

your board has undertaken a difficult, if not impossible,

task."

Dean Ritchie of University of Minnesota writes:

"The work is not too severe for our school. As laid

down, it is not equivalent to the work done in our labor-

atories. If we were inclined to admit the A.B.'s to our

second year, our state board of examiners would uot per-

mit it."

Dr. Charles McIntyee of American Academy of

Medicine sa3's : "I see no reason why it should be too

severe for the majority of medical schools. If the hours

of lectures are supposed to be text-book work, with reci-

tations, the ratio between the lecture and the laboratory

work is a fair one. It will require some readjustment

of the medical curriculum."

These replies are samples that can be increased both

in number and length.

propositions.

1. If credit is to be given to institutions without the

state of New York, more accurate registration, both of

the college course and the medical course, is essential.

To illustrate this proposition from the state board

standpoint, let me quote from a recent letter and its

reply

:

Letter.—Will you have the kindness to advise me by return

mail as to your knowledge of the University of Sciences Fran-

cis Joseph at Kalozvar, Hungary, concerning the degree of

Universal Medical Science?

Reply.—It gives me pleasure to inform you that the Royal

Hungarian University Francis Joseph is located at Klausen-

burg, Hungar3', has a medical faculty of 12 full professors,

an attendance of 106 medical students in 1901-02. The pro-

gram of actual studies for the doctorate calls for ten semesters.

On completing the studies, candidates enter on three examina-

tions for the doi^torate, in the presence of a commisison com-

posed of specialized professors, under the presidency of the

dean of the faculty. A candidate satisfactorily passing this

examination receives the degree of Doctor Medicinal Univcrsae.

Admission to the practice of medicine in Hungary is obtained

at the end of the examinations for the doctorate, as in France.

and differs from Germany, where the state examination, inde-

pendent of the university examination, is obligatory.

Let another testify concerning college degrees. U. S.

Consul James H. Worman, Munich, Bavaria, writes re-

garding American academic honors

:

On the assumption of consular duties in Munich, in 1899, I

found that American academic honors were a subject of gen-

eral discussion in Germany. So many German possessors of

the American doctor title were illiterate persons that univers-

ity men from our best institutions were looked at askance. A
careful inquiry into the whole matter soon disclosed a lament-

able state of affairs in some states at homo. ... In the

criminal history of the United States these cases will some
day figure as evidences of.official corruption of the most daring

character. . . . Has not the time come for an earnest and

united effort of the American colleges, the educational associa-

tions, state and national, and all other bodies interested in the

good repute of American scholastic and professional institu-

tions, to harmonious action in the states of our Union for such

legislation that will bring the degree-conferring power under

strict stiitc su]u'ivision' ... A council of educators shoiild
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be eiiti usUd with powers similar lo those vested in the regeiiLo

of the University of the state of Xew York, this council to be

coniposeii of the most eminent men in the state without any
reference to political considerations. Further, that no degree-

conferring institution should be incorporated without the ap-

proval iif this council of education. In the .selfsame spirit the

legal se tion of the American Bar .Vssociation resolved, in 1897,

that the degree-conferring power should be subject to a strict

state supervision to be e.xercised in a manner somewhat similar

to that which is exercised by the regents of the University of

the State of New York.

The provision under the laws of New York to which these

various propositions refer absolutely prevents any abuse by
the academic or professional institutions of the slate of theii

power to confer degrees.

t. Accurate registraliou !.? (jepi;mlput both on t'.\<nii-

inations and inspection.

i'io A. Da submitted a eertilicate troni llie Uni-
.vcrsity of Montevideo, Uruguay, to the University of

, United States, and was admitted to the class of

1904. The certificate showed entrance examinations for

admission to secondary studies and .^ncondarv suhjects

as follows:

Algebra .:

First and ser-ond year Frencli (i

Physics, parts one and two ... .4
Chemistry, part one .2
First and second j'ear philosophy 3

Total, a year and a half in high school work. IS

Consul Worman says, regarding the kind of legisln-

tioa state boards should effect:

The authority vested in the inspector of education has in

many states not been e.xercised on behalf of the professional

schools and colleges. Its exercise should be exacted of him by
the profession in each state wdiere such an oflieial exists for

the supervision of educational and professional institutions.

Where legislation is necessary to make the authority suffi-

ciently abundant to suppress illegal acts by incorporated in-

stitutions, it should be urged by the profession without delay

and with persistency. Europeans, and especially the Ger-

mans, look on our w-hole educational fabric with distrust be-

cause of the swindling institutions that have been possible in

certain states. The courts, weary of distinguishing between
the true and the false, have ruled out all of them as private

cuterpri.scs.

To illustrate another phase of the necessity of accurate

registration, dependent both on examination and in-

spection, I quote from another recent letter from a state

of Australia

:

The information furnished by yo>i will be most useful to this

board, and 1 am directed to convey the thanks of the members
for your courtesy in the matter.

Ill future no application for registration from Americans
wild do not possess the certificate granted by your university

win he entertained by this board. . . . Any British qualifi-

cation is regislerable in this state, but the board reserve to

themselves the right nf refusing fo register any foreign quali-

fication.

The rules regarding registration in the other states are prac-

tically the same, with the exception that no American qualifi-

cations are registeralde in Queensland, and no foreign qualifi-

cations whatever in Western Australia. . . .

I shall be glad if yoti will furnish me annually with a list

of registered and accredited colleges of America for the guid-

ance of this board.

3. Reciprocity between states must be based on actual

requirements mot by licensees, and a uniform minimum
statutory requireinent for all states of the Union is at

present impracticable.

J'o illustrate : A practicing physician of the state of
New York, having met requirements plaiidy above those
of A neighboring state, was coiiipelied by declining
health to lemove to that neighboring state to save her
life, yhe was dependent on her practice for her liveli-

hood and could enter on a profitable practice if she could
secure the requisite license. The reciprocity clause of
the statute in force in the state to which she would re-

move provided for reciprocity between states that con-
ferred the same privileges on its licensees. Thei-e was
no question regarding her professional attainment. She
was denied the right to practice in the new state be-
cause the state from which she planned to move could
not reciprocate the favor conferrgd on her by registra-
tion in the state to which she would have moved for the
|.iur[)oso of saving her life.

4. State control should concern itself with the mini-
mum statutory requirement for admission to practice.
i. e., the licentiate credential, and leave to the schools
the determinntion of the maximum scholastic, i. e.. the

IKE VALUE OV THE CONVEKSATlUNAl,
METHOD OF MEDICAL INSTRUCTION'.

THE "STUDEXTS' CONFEKENCE."

•JOSEPH McFARLAND, M.D.
I'LilcssDi- III' aUic.loj;}- and Bacteriology in the .Medico Chii-ui-jjiciil

CoUege.

PHIL.iDELPIIIA.

The methoils of medical pedagogy have undergone
many changes during the last twenty-live years, the most
important being that the antiquated didactic method of
teaching has in a large measure given place to practical,

clinical and laboratory teaching. Some excellent author-
ities now advocate the complete abandonment of the di-

dactic method, recommending that in its place certain
text-book readings shall be a.ssigned to the student, and
that demonstrations and conferences between the /teach-
ers and- pupils covering this subject-matter shall consti-
tute the essential part of the instruction. It has always
seemed to me- illogical to entirely do away with the
didactic method, which I believe occupies an important
and indispensable place in medical pedagogy; first, be-
cause there are many subjects that can be far better
treated didactically than practically; second, because
new and controversial matters can be far better summar-
ized and treated by the professor whose business it is to

familiarize himself with the advances of the subject
than acquired by the student from text-books, and.
third, because an enthusiastic and alert teacher can
arouse the interest of his pupils by presenting his sub-

ject to them in a .systematic, attractive and logical man-
ner.

J do not wish to be misconstrued to favor reversion to

the didactic method exclusively. I simply favor what I

conceive to be an essential amount of didactic teaching,

to be supplemented by work in the laboratory and by
conferences

N'early all of our ideas are based on opinion rathei-

than on experience, and it was with mucli interest that

T availed myself of an unusual opportunity to demon-
strate, practically and statistically, the value of the con-

ference method of teaching.

Tn the Medico-rhirurgien] CoUeiri' of Philadelphi-
during the years 1003 and 1004. the sophomore p]a«s of

the medicnl departtiient was divided into two sections 'or

practical work in the laboratories. The section schedule
was arranged in such a manner that during the first
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bali of the college year oue section remained unoccupied

for one hour each week, and in the second half of

the college year the other section was unoccupied during

the same hour. In order that his time should not be

lost, 1 decided to utilize it for conferences.

The sophomore students who were to receive this ad-

vantage attend two didactic lectures on general path-

ology each week throughout the college year, perform

about 150 hours' practical work in the pathologic labor-

atory, and about SO hours' practical work in the bacterio-

logic laboratory. Two examinations were held during

the year—one immediately after the Christmas vaca-

tion, and one at the end of the course in the month of

May.
The division of the class into two sections was made

according to their matriculation, and the men of the two

sections should have averaged about the same in their

intellectual abilities.

Section A was benefited by the conferences from the

opening of the session to the mid-year examination.

Other than this there was perfect uniformity in the in-

struction received by both sections. Forty-five men took

the examination, which was written, and was a severe

test, carefully conducted. The average mark attained

was 83 ; the highest mark 98, the lowest mark 37. Taken

by tens, the marks ran as follows

:

100 to 90 in men
90 to 80 12 men
SO to 70 T men
70 to 60 l> men
60 to 50 3 men
50 to 40 men
40 to 30 1 man

In the same examination the men of section B, of

whom there were forty-nine taking the examination, and

who had had no conferences, made an average mark of

70. The highest mark attained was 100, the lowest 35.

Taking this section by tens, we find a striking difl'erencp.

which ran as follows:

Between 100 and 90 there were 9 men
Between 90 and SO there were 6 men.
Between 80 and 70 there were 9 men
Between 70 and 60 there were 12 men.
Between 60 and 50 there were 11 men.
Between 50 and 40 there were men.
Between 40 and iiO there were 2 men.

We thus find that the difference between the average

mark attained by the men of section A, who had confer-

ences, and that of the men of section B, who had none,

was 13 points in favor of section A. This seemed to

show how great an advantage the men gained through

conferences; but the question, of course, arose whether

this was not an accidental difference depending on varia-

tion in the intellectuality of the two sections. We no-

tice, however, that the highest mark made in this exam-

ination—viz., 100—was made by a man in section B
who had had no conferences; also that the lowest mark
—35—was also made by a man in section B. Tt is very

itriking that in section A, 16 men should receive marks

above 90, but that in section B only 9 men should re-

ceive marks above 90 ; that in section A only 4 men
should receive marks less than 60, but that in section B
there should be 13.

In order to make an accurate comparison between

these sections, determine their comparative intelli-

gence and ascertain whether the conference was the cause

of the extraordinary variation in the marks, the ques-

tions in the final written examination of the year were

;irrnngcd to cover only subject-matter that had been

taug-ht in the second half of the year. By this moans it

will be observed that the results obtained by section A
in its examination, covering a period during which its

men had had conferences, could be accuralely compared

with those of section B, covering the period and sub-

ject-matter on which its men had had the conferences.

When we come to study the effects of the conferences

on section B, as shown in this final examination, we find

two possible sources of error, the first being that the

final examination was a little more severe than the mid-

year examination, and the second, that the men are apt

to prepare more carefully for the final than the mid-

year examination.

Forty-seven men in section B took the examination,

the average mark being 75. the highest mark 97 and the

lowest 21.

Between 90 and ]00 there were 11 men.
Between SO and 90 there were 11 men.
Between 70 and 80 there were 6 men.
Between 60 and 70 there were 13 men.
Between 50 and 60 there were 2 men.
Between 40 and 50 there were 3 men.
Between 30 and 40 there were. 1 man.

It will be noticed that the best man in this section,

who had received 100 at the trial examination, made
only 97 at the final, and that the poorest man received

81 instead of 35. This seems to indJ.:ate that the final

examination was more severe than the mid-year exam-
ination, which will be borne out by subsequent demon-
stration. The number of men receiving between 80 and
100 has increased to 82 over 15 in the mid-year examina-
tion; the number receiving less than 60 is 80, against

17 in the mid-year examination, but the general average

of the whole section has been raised 5 points. This,

taken by itself, is extremely suggestive, though not con-

vincing; but when we turn to the results of section A in

the final examination we are left no room to doubt the

immense value of the conference method of teaching.

Of the forty-four men of section A taking the final ex-

amination, the average mark was 66, instead of 82, as in

the mid-year examination. The highest mark was 96.

instead of 98 ; the lowest mark was 31, instead of 37.

COMPARISON OF MARKS.

Final Ex- Mid-year Ex
amlnation amination

Between lOU and 90 5 IC
Between 90 and 80 7 12
Between 80 and 70 8 7
Between 70 and 60 10 6
Between 60 and 50 7 3
Between 50 and 40 3
Between 40 and 30 2 1

Between 30 and 20 2

In the mid-year examination there were only 4 men
with marks below 60, but in the final examination there

were 14. The average intelligence of section A seems

to have been a trifle greater than section B, for

the average of all of the marks for section A in

both examinations is 74, and the average of all tlie

marks of section B in both examinations 72.5.

The conferences during the last half of the year

increased the average mark of the men in section B
from 70 in the mid-year examination to 75 in the final

examination, while section A, whose men attained a gen-

eral average of 82 in the mid-year examination, lost an
average of 16 points each, attaining a general average of

only 66 in the final examination. The final examination
was more severe than the mid-year examination, as is

shown by the fact that in the former the ninety-one men
taking the examination made an average mark of 71,

whereas the ninet3'-four men taking the latter examina-
tion made an average mark of 76.

The totnl variation in the two sections, therefore, is

determined by adding the loss of section h to the gain

of section B, which equals an average of 21 points per

ninn in favor of the men who liad the conferences.

Tt seems to me that no better demonstration of the
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value of a conference can be given tkan is sliown by these

statistics.

Lest some one should misunderstand exactly what is

Mieant by the term "conference" as here employed, it

may be well to add a few words in explanation. The
class of students and the professor met in a small lecture

room, and all sat down. There is a certain pleasant in-

formality about a seated professor that is wholesome on
inch occasions.

.\ leading question was asked a student whose name
was chosen from the list of the class, and by auxiliary

questions the thoroughness of his understanding of the

subject was brought out. If it wore shown by the answers
that his knowledge was defective, another student was
asked to point out the error. In this nianner, by asking

a few students many questions, and by permitting the

students themselves to ask any number of questions, by
immediately passing over matter that was understood

and carefully explaining what was not ^mderstood, by
endeavoring to determine why erroneous ideas were
(•onceived, and by sound reasoning to bring the student's

mind back to the correct channel of tliought, the class

progressed from day to day to a more and more thorough
intelligence of the philosophy of the subject, so that

thev were easily able to cope with ordinary problems.

THE ELECTIVE SYSTEM IN MEDICAL
SCHOOLS.

D. N. EISENDRATH, M.L).

Viljnni't Frofpssor of .Surgery. College of Physicians and Surgeons

CHICAGO.

With the growth of the curriculum in our medical
schools, the urgent necessity has arisen of either length-
ening the number of years of medical study from four
to five, or of so adapting ourselves to the needs of the
medical student that some way must be found out of the
difficulty.

This increase in the number of subjects of study has
arisen in two ways : 1. The development of the various
laboratory subjects (and by this I include anatomy,
physiology, histology, chemistry and pathology) ha.«

necessitated the devotion of practically the entire first

two, to so-called theoretical branches, leaving the prac-
tical branch to the last two years. 8. The rapid de-
velopment of the special branches of both medicine and
surgery (gjmecology is included in the latter), has
taxed the number of hours in the school year to the ut-
most. An effort has been made in some schools to cor-
rect this latter growth, that is, practical branches, by
dropping didactic lectures entirely and devoting the
third and fourth years almost exclusively to demonstra-
tions and clinical work at the bedside or in the dispen-
sary, or hospital amphitheater. Even with the latter
change, the medical schools in our larger cities have
found it impossible to give every student the necessary
personal contact with both teacher and patient, which
is tlie prerequisite of thorough medical education.
When we consider that the classes in our larger med-
ical schools average from 1.50 to 200 in the junior and
senior years, respectively, it will be readily seen that
the old-fashioned amphitheater clinics can no lonsrer
be profitable to either teacher or student. I have stnted
above that we must find some way out of the difficulty,
and I am firmly convinced that the proper application
of the elective system of our medical curriculum will
solve this problem better than any other method. In nn
irticlo written hy me two year.s ago I strongly advo-

cated this system from a merely theoretical standpoint.

Since the publication of my article the elective system

has been adopted by the college with which I am con-

nected, and after one year's trial both faculty and stu-

dents agree that it has been a great success. The rea-

son for this success has been that we have not applied

the elective system without restriction. It was thought

by our faculty that the limited application of election

on the part of the students would be of far greater

value than if they were permitted to select both teach-

ers and subjects without some guidance. In the first

place, we have applied the elective system to the third

and fourth years only. During the first and second years

the student, as in other schools, takes up his anatomy,
physiology, chemistry, materia medica, histology, biology,

embryology, therapeutics, surgical pathology, hygiene
and bacteriology, in a more or less routine manner, so

as to get a thorough foundation for the more practical

work of the following two years. In addition to these

laboratory subjects, elementary clinics, as they were
called, were held by the professors of the third and
fourth j'ears twice a week. When the students enter
the third and fourth years they find the following
schedule

:

JUNIOR YEAR. .
.

SPECIFIED REQUIRED SUB.IECTS.

Hours.
1. Neurology 72
2. Physical diagnosis 54
3. Dermatology 35
4. Principles and practice of surgery 144
5. Orthopedic surgery ". 36
6. Operative surgery 36
7. Laryngology, rhinology and otology 36
8. Genlto-urlnary diseases 36
9. CUnlcal Anatomy 36

10. Microscopic and chemical diagnosis ., 66
11. Medical jurisprudence 36
12. Autopsies 36
13. Dispensary clinics 54

678
FXECTIVB SUBJECTS.

1. Medicine (didactic work), lectures and reclta
tions in four courses of .54 hours each :

Course A. Infectious diseases and intoxications.
Course B. Constitutional diseases and diseases of

the kidneys.
Course C. Diseases of the digestive organs.
Course D. Diseases of the heart and lungs.

Total * 216
2. Obstetrics 72
3. Gynecology '.'/.', 36
4. Medical amphitheater clinics ....'.'.'.'. 216
5. Neurologic amphitheater clinics

. . 72
6. Surgical amphitheater clinics 180
7. Dermatologlc amphitheater clinics '. 72
8. Laryngologic amphitheater clinics 72
». Gynecologic amphitheater clinics 144

1,080

Total number of hours 1.7.5S

SENIOR YEAR.
SPECIFIED REQUIRED SUBJECTS

, ,, ., ,
Hours

1. Medicine -ijo
2. Psychiatry 3(1
3. Chest diseases an
4. Pediatrics .'. 54
.5. Ophthalmology

\ jg
6. Obstetrics .

."

72 .

7. Gynecology '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.
36

8. Autopsies 3g
n. Dispensary clinics 54

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS,
1. Neurologj' 72
2. Surgery 72
.3. Medical amphitheater clinics ...!!!!! '.^o
4. Neurologic amphitheater clinics "72
.5. Pediatric amphitheater clinics !!!!.! 72
6. Surgical amphitheater clinics

. . . 468
7. Ophthalmologic amphitheater clinics 108
8. Gynecologic amphitheater clinics '. iQg

1,224

Total number of hours 1 732

In the junior year a total of 1,758 hours of instruc-
tion are ofl'pred, and in the senior year a total of 1,782
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hours. OJ: this, 1,000 hours of instruction constitutes

the year's work. Each student is required to take all

of the specified subjects in his year; in the junior year

these subjects amount to G78 hours; the remaining 328
hours he can make up from the elective subjects, exer-

cising, to a large extent, his own choice in the selection

of subjects which he will take. In the senior year the

specified required subjects amount to about 558 hours;

the remaining 442 hours may be selected from the elect-

ive subjects and clinics. Even in tliis selection the

student receives some guidance, so that he must in-

clude among his elective subjects at least 120 hours of

medical clinics and 120 hours of surgical clinics. Clin-

ics in diseases of the chest, nervous system, pediatries

and dermatology are classified as medical. At the time
of registration the student is required to designate sub-

jects which he elects in order to complete his 1,000
hours, and will not be enrolled in the classes until

his course has been approved by the secretary of the

college. The secretary has authority to refuse to approve
of the course elected by any student when for any
reason it seems to him not well selected.

By a reference to the above table, it will be noted
that surgery is compulsory in ilie junior J'ear, but is

elective in the senior year, and vice versa, medicine,
gynecology and obstetrics are elective in the junior

vear, but are compulsory in the senior year.

What are the benefits of this privilege of election on

the part of the student? He can so adapt his time in

'both years that he will not be obliged to sit on the

benches in the lecture room or in the clinical amphi-

theater from morning till night. By a careful selec-

tion of clinical work he will have ample time to study,

and yet be able to have a full curriculum and not slight

any subject.

In addition to this, it gives the student more time

to do special research work if he is prepared for this

during his undergraduate period. This power of elec-

tion on the part of the students, especially in the di-

rection of clinical work, has had its reciprocal beneficial

influence in all of the schools in which it has been ap-

lied on the faculty. The moment k clinician is aware
of the fact that the size of his audience is more or less

directly dependent on his ability as a teacher, he will

make a greater effort to increase the same by a more
careful study of bis cases, so that he will not be ac-

cused of being careless in his work. He will acquire

greater thoroughness in his surgical procedures. Noth-
ing acts as a greater stimulus to teachers than this

elective system, and, once introduced, I am certain

it will continue to find -favor in every large medical
school.

In this manner a large number of students can find

ample clinical and didactic work. The college can also

utilize to the best advantage nil of its clinical facilities

within its ow-n walls or in hospitals contiguous to it.

At the same time, through this power of selecting where
he wishes to take some of his clinical work, the abun-
dant material which exists in hospitals and dispensa-
ries at some distance from the main scat of learning,
can be used to the mutual advantage of the student an'd
of the attending staffs of these cxtratuuml institutions.

In my opinion, the elective system carefullv applied
is a stimulus to both teacher and student. It enables
a college with largo junior and senior classes to so dis-
tribute its students that no clinic is overcrowded, and
there is a resultant individualization which is not pos-
sible in large classes.

THE TEACHliNG UE MATERIA MEDICA IN

MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

TORALD SOLLMANN, M.D.

l^nifessor of Pharmacology and Materia Mcdica, Western Keseryf
University.

CLEVELAND, OniO.

DESIKABILITY OF RESTRICTING THE CODRSli OF .MATIOHIA

MEDICA.

"I must confess, if I had my way I should abolish materia

mediea' altogether. . . . Not one trace of a knowledge of

drugs has remained in my memory from that time to this; and

really, as a matter of common sense, I can not understand

Ihe arguments for obliging a medical man to know all about

drugs, and where they come from. Why not make him belong

to the Iron and Steel Institute, and learn something about

I'utlery, because he uses knives?" . .

"I entertain a very strong conviction that any one who adds

to medical education one iota or tittle beyond what ia abso-

lutely necessary is guilty of a very grave ofl'ense."—Huxley.

"On Jledical Education," 1S70.

Everyone will agree with this last sentence. In most

medical schools the required class attendance exceeds

thirty hours per week, leaving the student a very insuffi-

cient time for home study. This condition tends natur-

ally to become worse, for the domain of medical knowl-

edge is constantly extending, and the teaching must fol-

low these extensions. It is, therefore, imperative tf'

lighten the curriculum as much as possible by curtail-

ing such studies as are no longer essential.

A case in point is presented by the relation of jjhar-

macology, materia medica and therapeutics. The stud\

of the action of drugs by laboratory methods is a nev
branch and one which requires considerable time, which
must be taken from some other subjects. It is very true

that a knowedge of pharmacology facilitates the study of

therapeutics so greatly that a part of the time formerly
<levoted to therapeutics can be.assigned to pharmacology
without injury. The saving, thus effected, is not, how-
ever, sufficient. Wliat further time is needed can be
profitably drawn from materia medica (including phar-
macy), if the course in these branches is wisely reorgan-
ized. This can be readily done, especially if they ar?

taught in the same department as pharmacology, as they
should be, in my opinion.

No one can doubt that the action of drugs is of vastly

greater importance to the medical practitioner than their
natural history. The latter can only be of essential im-
portance when the physician is located remote from a

jiharmacist, a condition which is rather rare in this

country. Xofhinc prevents those who expect to be so

situated from taking a special, optional course, and such
should be offered by the college, if it is needed. Were
there no other demand on the students' time, an exhaus-
tive course of materia medica miglit be profitable to all

other students, but there can be no question that the
other demands are more important. Indeed, I incline
to the belief that the above advice of Iluxlev has not been
sufficiently heeded bv many schools, doubtless becaus(> it

is somewhat too radical.

WHAT PARTS OP MATERIA MEDICA SHOULD BE RETAIN KP?

How far, then, may the study of materia medica be
safely curtailed ? Wliat is essential ? What may be
made optional and what omitted entirely? There is

surely room for much honest difference of opinion in

1. It will. I hone, be iinderstnod that T do not Include thern-
lii'iitlrs under this head.
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this comieccion. i venture to give my views, as they
may serve as a basis for reflection.

I helieve that the students should be given, by way of

introduction, some general ideas about the classes of

chemical and structural constituents of drugs. Sufficient

botany should have been learned in school, and zoology
is quite superfluous. The systems of weights and meas-
ures should be made thoroughly familiar. In regard to

pharmacy, the student should learn the different classes

of pharmaceutic preparations, their common character-

istics and special uses, and he should be given (by dem-
onstration) a broad conception of how they are prepared.

A little practice in simple dispensing is very desirable.

All these data will be invaluable aids in understanding
the materia medica of special drugs.

As regards the latter, only those should be discussed

at all which liave a real, living therapeutic or to.xicologic

importance. Of the former the student should be re-

'|uired to know, in the first ])lace, those data which are

needed in prescribing: The correct Latin name (faulty
orthography indicates a faulty education, in materia
medica as elsewhere), the methods of administration,
the most useful preparations, and these only !^ Their
dose, solubility, incompatibility, and in a few cases, their

composition : constituents should be taught only in so far

as important theraticuticallv or by incompatibility.

Furthermore, I believe that there should.be required
considerable familiarity with the appearance and other
physical characters of the important drugs and their

principal preparations, so that the more commo.-. poisons
may be identified or excluded. This seems to me very
imjiortant, and T believe that I lay rather more stress on
it than is commonly done. The knowledge so obtained

is also vprv valuable, in that it often enables the physi-

cian to adapt the medicine to the peculiarities of the

patient, and sometimes, to prevent the results of an et-

ror on the part of a druggist. I require this acquaint-

ance rather oftener in the case of preparations than of

crude drugs. I need hardly add that a good deal of dis-

crimination must be exercised in selecting the drugs to

be studied. The study must, of course, be made directly

from the specimen.

It will be seen that the principal abridgment which I

advocate in the teaching of materia medica concerns the

ntunber of drugs and preparations to be studied, neglect-

ing all those—and thev are quite numerous—which are

unimportant.' A further saving is obtained by limiting

pharmacy, and bv pavina: no attention to habitat, natural

order, method of collection, etc. These are qttito useless

for practical purposes, and those students who arc in-

terested in them can easily find the informal ion. The
natural orders are sometimes useful in explaining rola-

tion.ships, but these can be touched on in pharmacology.

In this way, and by arranging the course as indicated

below, the class work in materia medica and pharmacy
may be reduced to sometbin<r like forty-five hours. Be-
side this required work, I believe that a more thorough
itudy of the chemistry of drusrs and of pharmacy is very

useful, not so much by the direct knowledge which they

give, but because tlie handlins' of drujrs which they re-

quire gives a greater familiarity. This advantage is not

1.". Thpre Is some exoise for the pharmacopeia retalnliiB obso
vte drucTS and preparations, becanse these are sometimes used In

i-ertain loralitles or b.r the Inity. but there Is no reason for burden-
ing medical students with them. It Is to be wished that all state

boards would discourage such iiuestlons as : "Give nil the prepara
Hons of . . . ."

.'!. This refers only to materia medica. It Is often desirable
to say a few words about the action of these unimportant d?'U^s

II the lectures on pharniacoloiry.

sufficient, to my mind, to make them compulsory, but

they may be offered as elective or optional work.

ARUANOEMENT OF THE INSTRUCTION.

The dryness of materia medica is almost proverbial

and it is, indeed, difficult to render interesting a study

which consists so largely of memorizing. This difficulty

is enhanced by constituting the subject into a separate

course, as is so often done, and especially by letting this

course precede that of pharmacology or therapeutics.

What interest can there be for the student in memoriz-
ing certain tabulated information which he does not

fully understand, about a drug which, too often, he has

never seen, and about the uses of which he has no clear

idea? What opportunities 1 have had of observing have

only confirmed my objections to this plan. I believe

that only the preliminary subjects of pharmacy, etc.,

should be taught separately and that the materia medica

of the individual drugs sliould be studied immediately

after their action and uses Tt is my practice to give the

student his first experience with drugs by letting him

use them in the laboratory, as this is the most efficient

way of arousing his interest and showing him the impor-

tance of the drug. When he has in this way obtained

an objective knowledge of the effects of most drugs and

has become curious to have them explained, their action

is studied systematically in class, and after each

lecture the students are supplied with the specimens of

drugs, with instructions to describe them, again objec-

tively, in their notebooks. Around this nucleus the

other information is grouped. In this way the interest-

ing parts of the study carry the more mechanical parts,

so that these are less felt. ' It will be noticed that lec-

tures are not emphasized in this schema. If there is any

study in which formal lectures are misplaced this is cer-

tainly materia medica. The subject is taught with us

;ilmo"st purely by laboratory work and recitations.

DETAILS OF THE INSTRUCTION.

The course of instruction in my department begins

with a talk on the gross and histologic structure of drugs,

illustrated by the demonstration of specimens and some

thirty microscopic slides (two hours). This is followed

l)y ehemic laboratory work on the important classes of

plant constituents (two and a half hours). Then comes

a demonstration on metrology (one hour), with a suf-

ficient number of short drills. The general pharmaceu-

tic methods (distillation, percolation, etc.), are demon-

strated, as also the manufacture of the important classes

of preparations, tinctures, fluid extracts, etc., (one and a

half hours). The students are required to put up a

series of prescriptions, including pills, emulsions, etc.

(two hours). This subject is covered by about seven

hours of recitation. Several topics are then taken up

which do not interest us in this connection (incompati-

bility, prescription writing, toxicology). This brings us

to special materia medica. The locally acting drugs are

studied first, so as not to anticipate the laboratory course.

T have already mentioned that the materia medica is

studied in connection with the pharmacology. After

hearing the lecture on a pharmacologic group of drugs

the students are required to enter the important data of

materia medica in a special notebook. This may be done

in a senarate Inboratnrv hour, or the lecture mav be cor-

respondincrlv shortened, accordincr to the numlier of

drusrs to bo studied. The compilation of a special note-

hook has a number of advnntasres. Tt encourasres the

study of the specimens, because correct descriptions

must be ffiven ; it can be made more concise than anv
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text-book, and the uieohanical act of writing, like draw-

ing, is a powerful aid to memory.
It is suggested (but not required) that the notebook

be of quarto size, and that the information be entered

under the following columns: Latin name; English

name ; if of vegetable origin, the part of the plant used

and chief constituents; appearance, odor, taste, mixable

with water; with alcohol; dose; remarks (strength, etc.,

when asked for). The appearance, odor and taste should

be described from the actual specimen. All the important

specimens for each pharmacologic group are exposed at a

convenient place in the lecture room or laboratory, and

left there until their study is entirely completed. With

large classes of students, it would probably be convenient

to have duplicate sets of specimens. Each bottle should

be labeled, not only with the name of the drug, but also

with the information whether it can be tasted freely,

with caution, or not at all (I employ printed green,

blue and red labels for this). I also have the bottles

labeled "important" or "identification." The latter are

the specimens which the student must be able to identify

at examination. They comprise only those important

drugs which may be readily recognized. Those which

would be difficult are merely marked "important." These

the student must know so that when asked whether one

of them may be such or such a drug (say potassium bro-

mid), he can give an intelligent answer. Colored illus-

trations of the more important drugs, and herbarium

specimens of the domestic medicinal plants, especially

those of toxicologic interest, are also exhibited at the

same time. Unimportant drugs are not exhibited at all,

a notice being posted indicating where they may be found

in the museum, should anyone be interested.

THE MUSEUM.

The specimens in the museum should be arranged on

the shelves by the groups in which they are studied. All

the important and identification specimens should be on

one side of each shelf, or it might be useful to have a

duplicate set of these in a special case. The curator may
save himself considerable time by having the bottles

numbered, so that each will have a definite place ; a lab-

oratory boy can then replace them readily after they have

been used. The numbering may be done by the decimal

system and a card index kept, for instance, Acid.Salicyl.,

78.13, being found in case seven, shelf eight, twelfth

bottle.

I have had the cases constructed along the wall of the

corridor leading to the laboratory, where the students

are obliged to pass them frequently—on the supposi-

tion that they will, consciously and unconsciously,

glance over the drugs. The doors of the cases are kept

unlocked.

It will be seen the plan of teaching materia medica
which I have adopted relies mainly on the individual

exertion of the student. The function of the instructor

is limited to frequent short recitations, periodic inspec-

tion of the notebooks and occasional tests. The latter

are especially valuable for insuring an interest in the

study.

Resignation of Albert Fraenkel.—Professor Fraenkol has been
privat doront of intornal medioine at Berlin for thirty years,

and has borne the empty title of professor for the last fifteen

He has now resijnied these positions, weary of waiting, per-

haps for the full rank of a professor. He is a nephew and
was an assistant of Tranbe, and is one of the most prominent
investigators in internal medicine, especially in hmf; nffeetions.

His lectures were very popular, especially amont; physicians
takin<; postgraduate courses in Berlin.

CLAY MODELING IN THE STUDY OF
ANATOMY.*

ARTHUR P. HERRING, M.D.

Associate Professor of Anatomy, Baltimore Medical College

BALTIMORE.

"It would be difficult to overrate the value of anatomic

knowledge to every class of medical men, physicians as

well as surgeons ; and every one knows that this knowl-

edge can never be acquired to any desirable degree of ac-

curacy except by those who labor for it with the scalpel

Fig. 1.—Motoi- and sensory conduction paths of the' central uerv
ous system, showing the peripheral and central neurons in a dia

grammatic m.inner. 1. Transverse sections of cerebrum. 2. Mid
brain. R. Pons. 4. Upper medulla. .">. Lower medulla. 6. Spinal

cord. (Modeled by a member of the sophomore class.)

in their hands." This remark, made by Dr. Samuel
Chew in 1864, is especially applicable to the student of

the present day. Not alone is the scalpel necessary in

order to comprehend the structure of the human body,

but the microscope, modeling, drawing, the study of

serial sections, and otlier accessories must bo utilized to

make clear what to most students is a difficult and oft-

times an uninteresting subject. Only one of the many
helps in the study of anatomy will be presented in this

• Read before the Section on Neurology and Psychiatry of thi"

Medical and Chirurclcal Faculty of Maryland.
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paper, namely, the use of clay modeling in the study of

anatomy.

The modeling of bones from clay was first practiced at

the Johns Hopkins Medical School. Since then it has

been used at the Baltimore Medical College by Dr. Syd-
ney Cone in teaching osteology,' also at the University

of Chicago^ and at the University of California.^ At the

latter school, Prof. J. JIarshall Flint has used the

method to record and preserve permanently the muscular
variations found in the dissecting room.'' If this method
is used in other schools I have not been able to find any
report of the work.

The method I wish especially to describe is the appli-

cation of clay modeling to the central nervous system.

The study of the macroscopic and microscopic anatomy of

the brain and cord has been very diligently pursued dur-

ing the past decade, while the subject has received more
attention in the college curriculum than heretofore. The
importance of teaching the subject to medical students

understanding the structure of the part affected. The
ideal way to accomplish this result would be to study,

first, the gross anatomy of the brain and cord, and, sec-

ond, to make serial sections in the three dimensions,

transverse, horizontal and longitudinal, stained by the

Weigert-Pal method, and study them carefully, not

neglecting, of course, the study of the nerve cell and the

neuroglia by the various staining methods, as the Nissl.

Bethe, Bende and many others.

This necessitates not only a great deal of time, but

also a vast amount of material and work. In fact, it is

not practical in the medical course as now arranged, and
is really post-graduate work. The best we may hope to

do in tJie short time given this subject in most medical

schools is to give the student a general idea of the sub-

ject and try to stimulate him to personal investigation

after his college work is completed and he has time for

research work.

The system of clav modeling tends to create an inter-

PiK- -—Modeling table nn which are models made by members o
the right represents the base of the brain and cranial nerves,
areas colored. 3. A horizontal section of tlie cerebrum, basal ga
(Middle row. right side.) A dorsal view of the medulla, pons and
cranial nerves, funiculi of medulla, etc. .">. A transverse section
Hon of the mid brain, the important structures are in relief,
represented by various colors of floss, olivary boi'.ies. nuclei, etc.,

ot the left cerebral hemisphere. 9. A cross secliim of the spinal
colors. 10. A longitudinal section of the medulla, pons and mid
from the third to the twelfth, and their superticlal-origin. The
pons and mid-brain. 12. Superior and inferior surfaces ot cerebel

f the Class 'Oo. beginning with the upper I'ow. the lirst model on
The cerebral hemispheres, with fissures, convolutions and motor

iiglia. internal capsule, etc., represented by various colors. 4.

!d-brain. showing the fourth ventricle, position of nuclei of
if the pons, the longitudinal fibers are elevated. 6. A cross sec-
A transverse section of the upper medulla, the arcuate fibers

raised. 8. (Third row. right side.) A view ot the mesial aspect
cord, gray matter in relief, motor cells and tracts in different

brain, showing the position of the nuclei of the cranial nerves
nerve fibers are represented by fioss. 11. Ventral surface of medulla
lum. I.obes and fissures in colors.

c;m hardly be overestimated, as a thorough knowledge of

the anatomy and physiology of the central nervous sys-

tem lies at the foundation of organic nervous diseases.

Dr. M. Allen Starr, in his recent te.xt-book on "OrgLinic

N'ervous Diseases," remarks: "As the knowledge of the

centers and tracts has grown, as their location and action

have been made clear, the meaning of symptoms previ-

ously perplexing has become plain." As a matter of

fact, it is simply impossible to have a clear and concise

picture of a disease of the nervous system without first

1. .lohns Hopkins Ilospltal Hulletln, vol. xill, p. 143.

2. IJnIv. Record, vol. vll. No. 3.

3. Johns Hopkina Hospital Rulletin vol. xlv. p. 78.

4. .ToTjrnal of Medical Research, vol. vlll. p. 40fi.

est in this branch by presenting to the student's mind a

realistic picture of a part that is otherwise very obscure

when taught only from text-books or drawings. It re

quires the men to think for themselves, to use their sev-

eral special senses, and when molding the various speci-

mens, form in their minds a number of impressions that

otherwise would be received only through the auditory

and visual pathways. These multiple mental impression.^

serve to produce a lasting picture that will be easily re-

tained. Dr. J. Marshall Flint very forcibly states this

idea in the following words : "Every one apparently car-

ries in his sensorium a very good stercognostic sense,

which is easily developed by a little training. . . .

To the student the advantage of the method lies in the
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thu subject Willi each student and criticizes the models.

The best specimens are selected for the museum case, are

uuii'oniily colored, labeied and remain college property,

thereby forming a valuable collection at a very nominal

cost. This also acts as an incentive for the students to

do careful work, when they realize that their eilorts are

appreciated and their models, if good, remain as evidence

of something real and substantial accomplished.

The real advantage of this method is that it serves to

impress on the mind of the student information in a

tangible and i-ealistic manner. It has been said that the

knowledge that a man can tise is the only real knowledge,

the only knowledge which has life and growth in it and

convert.s itself into practical power. If this method does

nothing more than stamp indelibly on the student's mnd
the essential facts of the structure of the nervous sys-

tem, it will not have been used in vain. The general

idea obtained by this method will form a foundation for

their future studies and on which a more elaborate super-

structure miiv be erected.

.\ PLEA FOE A STA:N^DARD AIEnTCAi,

CURRICULUM*
GEORGE M. KOBER, M.D.

lii-aii iif the School of Medicine. Georgetown Dniveislty

WASHINGTON, D. C.

My experience as dean during the last few years im-

pels me to make a strong plea for the unification of cur-

ricula in medical schools. You, with other representa-

tives of medical colleges, will recall the fact that the

state medical examining and licensing boards differ

widely in the minimum standard requirements for li-

cense to practice medicine, and no sooner have we adapt-

ed our curricula to the requirements of one state when
we are confronted with another adjustment of studies

to meet the demands of another state, and failure to do

so means refusal of recognition of the school, and the

bolder of our diploma is not even permitted to appear

for examination. I venture to say that nearly every

school had to make changes last year in order to comply
with the requirements of the state of Michigan.

We all admit that the problem of the medical univer-

sity is to supply the community with competent medical

men, and that it is the duty of the state examining
boards to see that none but qualified men are licensed to

practice one of the most difficult and responsible of all

professions; hence the necessity of a reasonable standard

of medical qualifications.

Fortunately, we have adopted a minimum standard of

preliminary education required for the study of medi-

cine, and we should formulate a similar standard of

medical education, based on uniform curricula.

With a fixed minimum standard for admission, and
a definite course of medical studies, with the prescribed

number of hours of didactic and practical work in each

branch, we may hope for a more uniform product, and
if this product should reach the requirements of some of

our best state examining boards, the way to reciprocity

between the boards will he open, and much time and
annoyance will be saved in the transfer of students from
one school to another.

A review of the examinations for medical licensure

presented in a very able report by Dr. Charles Jfclntire

to the .American Academy of Sfedicine, J[av 11, 190-3.

shows that during the j-ear 1902 4.510 applicants were

•Read at the annual meeting of the Association of American
Mcdlcnl PnUeges. Atlantic CIt.v. N. J.. Jtine «. 1004.

examined; oi these 0,181 passed iiiui i29, or about Hi

per cent., failed. The failures are not confined to grad-

uates from indifferent schools, but include men from

nearly every reputable school in this country, such &>

Harvard (1-—111), Joims Hopkins (1—45), Columbia

(9—173), Cornell (0—53), University of Pennsylva-

nia (8—178), University of Michigan (9—77), Uni-

versity of Minnesota (2—80), University of Virginia

(2—28), and Rush Medical College (G—232),
The conclusions to be drawn from such a result are:

1, That our products are not up to the standard adopted

by some of the state licensing boards; 2, that the appli-

cants have deteriorated since graduation; 3, that in

some instances the candidates have passed the college

examinations by dishonest methods.

A study of Ur. Mclntire's paper on "The Personal

Equation in Examinations for Licensure," read before

the American Academy of Medicine in 1902, demon-
strates that the charge frequently made against state

examining boards that they are too severe in their exac-

tions is not true, for the returns of papers marked by

eollege professors and members of such boards show a

remarkable uniformity in this, that with hardly an ex-

ception the men who failed would not have been licensed

by any of the boards or faculties making returns, and
as a matter of fact the colleges were more severe in their

markings than the boards. But whatever the cause,

these painful facts confront us, and the sooner the sub-

ject is thoroughly investigated the better it will be foi-

medical education and the ultimate welfare of our grad-

uates. 1 represent a small school, but should hail with

delight any schedule of studies which would result in a

well-rounded medical education, and I am sure every

eollege represented in this association will cheerfully

join in an efi'ort to secure the desired end.

It is not a simple problem, when we cons'ider the wide-

ly divergent views entertained as to tlie best methods of

teaching and the time allotted the study of various sub-

jects, but it seems to me that we may profit by the ex-

perience of the older schools, and, without wishing to

make any invidious comparison, I may say that, in the

judgment of j\Iajor Borden, a very competent and dis-

criminating observer, the most harmoniously educated

candidates for admission into the Army medical corps

were graduates from the University of Pennsylvania.

His judgment may be considered alssolutelv impartial,

for he is not an alumnus of that school, and was then

as now a teacher in the school with which I am con-

nected.

How can we expect a harmonious product, when the

very exhaustive report by Dr. George W. Webster, chair-

man of the Committee on Curriculum of the National

Confederation of State Medical Examining and Licens-

ing Boards, published in The Journal of the American
Medical Association, Aug. 15. 1903, shows that the total

hours vary from 5,000 in some to a little over 2,000 in

other schools. The time devoted to clinical instruction

varies from 2,000 to a little over 200 hours; over 500
hours are devoted to the subject of chemistry in some
schools, and less than half as many in others; anatomy
varies from over 1,200 as a maximum to 200 as a mini-
mum. One school devotes over 400 hours to the study
of physiology, while another has less than 100 ; medicine
has over 1.300 hours in one. and less than 200 in

another. In other schools such important subjects as

physical diagnosis, pharmacology, etiology and hygiene

are not taught at all.

Impressed witli Dr. Borden's observations, and de-

teiiuined to profit bv the experience of nth^r schools, a
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i-lose exaiiiination of their method and the arrangement
of studies was made, and we liave adjusted our cur-

riculum accordingly.

The demands of modern medicine are so exacting that

the curricula in vogue fifteen, twenty or thirty years

ago in some of our best colleges, no longer suffice to turn

out a scientific physician, and I mean by that, a man
who, because of his knowledge of the sciences on which
medicine is founded, has such a firm grasp and a clear

comprehension of his subject matter as will enable him
to become not only a successful practitioner, but also an
intelligent student of progressive medicine.

The foundation sciences of medicine are physics,

chemistry, biology, anatomy, bacteriology, physiology

and patiiology.

A knowledge of .physics as applied to medicine is es-

sential, as has been well said by Professor Vaughan, in

the application of all mechanical means for the correc-

tion of deformities, for the treatment of fractures and

ijislocations, for the study of errors of refraction, and
in the use of the microscope, ophthalmoscope, laryngo-

scope, x'-ray apparatus, etc., and its general importance

IS appreciated by the leading medical universities of

Europe. It should be taught in the first year of the

medical course. We devote 40 hours to this subject.

We give 144 hours of chemistry in the first j'ear, half of

which are devoted to practical laboratory work. The
time devoted .to embryology, histologjf, osteology, gen-

eral anatomy and physiology is shown by the table.

Materia medica very properly should be studied in con-

nection with the biologic sciences during the first year.

In the second year anatomy, physiology and chemis-

try, including physiologic, medical, toxicologic and san-

itary chemistry, are completed, and bacteriology, path-

ology and pharmacology are begiui ; 24 hours are devoted

to minor surgery.

The student having acquired a fair knowledge of his

foundation studies during the first two years, after ad-

ditional instruction in pathology and physical diagnosis,

is now prepared to enter on the study of medicine, sur-

gery, obstetrics, gynecology, neurology and therapeutics,

wlule a study of hygiene, which is the application of

the laws of physiology, chemistrj', physics, meteorology,

pathology, epidemiology and bacteriology to the main-
tenance of the health and life of individuals and com-
mimities, is not only necessary for the prevention, but
also the cure, of diseases and serves the additional pur-
pose of reviewing and applying the knowledge of the
-ciences just mentioned.

All of the practical subjects, such as medicine, pedi-

atrics, surgery, operative surgery, obstetrics, gynecology,
aeurology and mental diseases, extend over a period of

two years and are taught simultaneously to third and
I'ourth year students, both didactically and at the bed-
;ide.

In the fourth year, in addition to the practical

branches, we give our students special instructions in

ilormatology and syphilis, genito-urinary diseases, laryn-
gology, rhinology, ophthalmology and otology, military
surgery, state medicine, morbid anatomy and medical
zoology. The course in medical zoology has special ref-

erence to the animal parasites in the human subject,

•supplemented by practical laboratory exercises in the
microscopic examination of meat for trichiure spiralis,

and of feces for determining the presence of parasites,

and we have found this course very helpful to our stu-

dents and of extreme practical importance. As a mat-
tor of fact, one of our grafluates. Dr. Ashfnrd. was the
first in demonstrate thai tlie trvavp forms of anemias

found in Porto Rico are due to uncinaria Americana;
the hook-worm disease has been found by Dr. Stiles to

be quite frequent in our southern states, and we all know
how frequently trichiniasis is mistaken for typhoid

fever.

Our association was established for the purpose of

promoting medical education, and yet, instead of lead-

ing others into the right path, we have been driven by
the state medical examining boards and a strong public

opinion, as manifested by the American Medical Asso-

ciation, to raise our standard of minimum requirements

for admission into medical colleges. New Hampshire,
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, New
Mexico and Colorado practically demanded a higher

standard long before we raised it, and, as a result, the

diplomas of some schools are not recognized, and gradu-

ates from such schools can not appear for examination.

More recently, Illinois and Michigan have taken the

initiative in establishing a minimum standard of medi-

cal education, and the example of these states is very

certain to be followed by others in the near future. If

we wish to retain the confidence and respect of the

American medical profession, it is our duty to equip our

graduates in such a manner that their diplomas will

not be discredited by any state in the Union, because, in

the opinion of the board, the school granting it does not

fulfill the established minimum standard of medical ed-

ucation. Apart from the moral and ethical aspects of

the question, however, I believe it will bo in the highest

degree good business policy to appoint a committee,

which should co-operate with a similar committee ap-

pointed from the National Confederation of State Medi-
cal Examining and Licensing Boards, for the purpose

of establishing such a standard.

There are now 154 colleges in the United States. Of
these, 121 are regular and only 66 are members of the

Association of American Medical Colleges. The num-
ber of students vary from 6 to 1,047 in the different

schools. It seems to me that if the methods of teaching

were more uniform the students would be more evenly

distributed, which would be an advantage to students

and schools alike. There is much to be said in favor of

small schools, where the number of students does not

exceed 250, or from 60 to 70 in a class, as it enables

each student to come into more intimate relation with

the teachers in laboratory and hospital work, and in

connection with the system of recitations and confer-

ences, which should be a part of the curriculum, makes
instruction more personal and adapted to the special

needs of the individual. The time must come—indeed,

it is close at hand—when the advantage of smaller

classes will be appreciated, provided we are prepared to

do honest and thorough work.

It must be obvious that the reason some schools have

too many students and others so few is due to the re-

spective estimate of the relative merit in which they
|

are held by the members of the medical profession, who
are usually appealed to as referees by prospective medi-

cal students. I can not agree with those who believe

that there should be a different standard in different

schools and who consider it a Utopian idea to expect

that all the medical schools in the country should be

based on a uniform curriculum, any more than the vari-

ous colleges or academies. It seems to me that the stan-

dards of state boards are no higher for the graduates of

these scliools tlian for those of the smaller scliools; all

must possess the same qualification. The subject of

graduate work is another question. There is, of course,

no reason vhv srhools engaged in turning out special-
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ists and teachers should not vary tlieir curricula with

the special needs of the student.

I realize that the weakness of our smaller schools

lies not so much in the lack of funds or endowments as

in the lack of methods. It does not require expensive

and pretentious buildings to do the work, but it does

require competent men and projjer laboratory equipment
:ind clinical facilities.

Fortunately, men always will be found in the profes-

sion willing to work in the interest of higher medical

education, regardless of pecuniary reward. My own
school has no endowment whatever, it being the only

school in Washington which abolished night sessions ten

years ago, resulting, as was anticipated, in iinancial

losses; but we have the satisfaction of knowing that our

product has improved. We have only 140 students, but

in spite of this we have equipped our laboratories and
established a university hospital.

The present cost of microscopes, chemical, bacterio-

logic and physiologic apparatus puts them within the

reach of every school. A complete set of physiologic

apparatus, sufficient for ten to fifteen students, can be

purchased for $75.00 from the Harvard University;

four sets w^ould be quite ample in a class of 40 to GO stu-

dents. One microscope for every two students will an-

swer very well until the funds will permit an instru-

ment for every student, which, of course, is more de-

sirable. It goes without saying that no school should

be permitted to enter our ranks unless it is properly

equipped, and no school should give courses in junior

and senior studies unless it has also suitable facilities

for clinical teaching. When this is done, will anyone
deny that the school with 250 students will not turn out

as good, if not a better, product than the large schools?

How m^ny times in our large schools is the average stu-

dent called to the operating table to witness a cataract

operation or abdominal section at close quarters, or to

examine the patient before an operation and give to the

professor and the class his opinion as to the pathology,

diagnosis and methods of treatment? What is true of

the surgical is equally true of the medical cases.

The time will come when all schools will be great, not

in numbers, but in the quality of the product, and when
this is accomplished I predict there will also be a level-

ing in the number of students. The average American
is too practical to travel thousands of miles when he can

secure equal, or possibly superior, advantages nearer

home. Another advantage from a piirely business point

of view will be the disintegration and abandonment of

projected schools unwilling to bring their institutions

up to a reasonable standard. Who will patronize a

school whose diploma is discredited by the majority ot

state examining boards, and who will dare to establish

a new school unless fully equal to meet the require-

ments? If they should be established, the state boards
will take such action as will prevent their doing any
mischief.

We do not need more schools, but we need better

schools. Every advantage is to be gained by the smaller

schools from a uniform standard of curricula, and there

is no good reason why we should not all survive in the

face of an ever-growing and powerful nation, especially

when there will be a more equal distribution of students

with improved methods of instruction. All had a hum-
ble begiiming, but by perseverance and honest work we
may hope to reach the same high plane of efficiency

which some have attained. Progress has crowned our
past. Let our conduct raise no blush on the check of

posterity.

Compulsory action is always to be deprecated, and
yet this stares us in the face; on the other hand, much
good can be accomplished by a joint deliberation be-

tween the colleges and the state boards of medical ex-

aminers, and the formation of a standard of medical

education arranged in a logical order, specifying the

minimum number of hours required in each study, and
which will meet the views of the educator as well as the

licensing boards.

In order to comply with the requirements of the Mich-

igan State Board of Examiners, we have arranged a

schedule for the Medical School of Georgetown Univer-

sity, which is at least suggestive.

It will be seen that the requirements do not differ

materially from the average obtained in 43 medical col-

leges in the United States, and is really in excess of the

standard curriculum recommended by a special com-

mittee of the National Confederation of State Examin-

ing and Licensing Boards, which places the minimum
requirement at 3,600 hours.

The requirements of the Michigan State Board of

4,240 hours may be considered excessive, and might

with advantage be reduced to 4,000 hours, devoting

about 950 hours to each of the first two years' work

and 1,150 hours each to third and fourth year work.

I have purposely devoted less time to freshman and

sophomore studies, as the acquisition of the sciences

taught during the first two years really involves more of

a mental strain than the work of the third and fourth

year.

CURRICULUM AT THE SCHOOL OP MEDICINE, GEORGE-
TOWN UNIVERSITY

Based on the 4,200-hoiir staudard prescribed by the Medical Ex
aminln? Hoard of the State of Michigan, lu force during the ses-

sion of 1903-t004 :

Laboratory.
First Year— . Lecture work. Total.

Ph.vslcs 20 20 40
Chemistry 72 72 144
Osteology 24 . . 24
Anatomy 150 180 330
niptology 24 100 124
Embryology 35 SO 85
Phrsloloev 75 40 115
Materia Medlca 34 12 46

434 474 90S
Second Year

—

Anatomy 100 104 204
Physiology 120 40 160
Chemistry 72 96 168
Bacteriology 50 100 150
Pathology 60 120 180
Pharmacology 45 15 60
Minor surgery 12 12 24

459 487 946
Third Year

—

Pathology 38 88 76
Clinical microscopy 62 62
Physical diagnosis 36 36 72
Medicine 90 ISO 270
Surgery 120 125 245
Orth. surgery 12 12 24
Obstetrics 50 30 80
Pediatrics 15 30 45
Gynecology 24 60 84
Neurology 18 18 36
Mental diseases 15 15 31)

Therapeutics 90 . . 90
Hygiene and dietetics 40 .

.

40

548 606 1154
Fourth Year

—

Morbid anatomy and medical
lonlogy 45 45 90

Medicine 90 180 270
Surgery 120 125 245
Orthop. surgery 12 12 24
Obstetrics 50 30 80
Pediatrics 15 30 45
Gynecology 24 60 84
Neurology 18 18 36
Mental diseases 15 15 30
Electrotherapeutics 12 12 24
Laryng. and rhinology 24 48 72
Opfhalm. and otology 30 60 90
Dermatology and syphilis... 12 24 36
Genlto-nrlnary diseases 18 18 36
State medicine 30 .

.

30

515 677 1192
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First year
Se''ond yc-'ar

Third year
Fourth Toni-

Physics ,

Chemistry
Anatomy
Hiotnl.icry and embryology
Physiology
Motprin medica, pharmacology and therapeutics. .

Bacteriology
Pathology . •

Clinical microscopy
Morhlrt anntnmv and medical zoology
Physical diagnosis
Medicine
Surgery 514
Orthop. surgery 48

Obstetrics
Gynecology
Pediatrics
Dermatology and syphilis
Oenlto-nrlnary diseases
Larvng. pnd rhinoloey
Onfhfllmnlogy and otology
Nenrologt
Mental diseases
Electro-thera pen tics

Hyelene and dietetics
State medicine

3 06
]50
2r>6
62

562
]fiO

168
no
36

4iS^

I'HnrdKKD STANPARP OF * 4.000 HOnnS' 5IEDICA1. COPRRI^.

Lectures
and

Recitations.First Year

—

Physics .

Chemistry
Osteolojry
Anatomy' ... .

Hlsto'os-y
Emb'-vology .. . .

Physiology ....
Materia medica

434
Second Year

—

Anatomy . . . .106
Physloloey 00
Chemistry 72
Bacteriology 50
Pathology 62
Pharmacology 45
Minor surgery 12

437

Lectures
and

Third Year

—

Hecitations.
Pathology (morbid anatomy

and medical zoology) .... 38
Phvslcal diagnosis... 36
Medicine 00
Snreery 120
Orthopedic surgery 12
Obstetrics 50
Pediatrics 15
Gynecology 24
Nenroloffv' 18
Mental diseases 15
Therapeutics 00
Hygiene and dietetics 30

544
Fourth Year

—

Medicine 00
Surgery 120
Orthopedic surgery 12
Obstetrics 50
Pediatries 15
GynecoIoE7 24
Neurology 18
Mental Diseases 15
Electrotherapeutics 12
Larvncolocy and rhlnolocv. . . 24
Ophthalmology and Otology.. 30
nermatolocy and Syphilis. ... 15
Genlto-nrinary diseases 15
Slate medicine 30

470

78
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interior \Yound appeared healed, but on separating tlie edges

a piece ol' glass and some debris were found in it. A smaller

piece of glass with pus was found in the posterior wound.
These had been there for seven days. The pus was e.\aniined

for tetanus bacilli and none found; an anaerobic culture was
made with no result. The wounds were curetted, cauterized

wilh a 05 per cent, solution of carbolic acid and packed willi

iodoform gauze. The patient slept a short time after the ane»

thetic. Then the convulsions came on evcrj' ten to fifteen min
iites and lasted one to three minutes. His temperature was
!in.8 degrees; pulse 110.

Trealmi-nt by Antitetanic Serum.—On July 11 he was given

three full doses of antitetanic serum, without effect. The con

vulsions increased in frequency and were almcst continuous.

Treatment by Morphin-Eucain Injections.—^On the morning
of July 13 a lumbar puncture was made and IG e.e. of cerebro-

spinal fluid withdrawn. It was cloudy in its appearance to the

naked eye. At the same time, through the needle, .3 c.c. of the

following solution were injected into the subarachnoid space:

R. B. eucain gr. iss 109

Morphin sulphate . gr. 1/3 |02
Sodium cliloridi . gr. iii |18

Distilled water . .giiiss 105|

This had been sterilized by boiling, i'liu patient slept four

hours immediately following the injection, and through tlie

night slept an hour and a half at a time. The spasms were

of shorter duration and he had only eight in the succeeding

twenty-four hours. His temperature the evening of July 13

was 102 degrees and his pulse 120.

Course and Recovery.—On July 14 a spasm occurred at about

4 a. m. which was the most severe he had had since the injee

tion. At 11 a. m. another puncture was made and 15 e.e. of

liuid withdrawn. This looked comparatively clear. Four c.c.

of the above solution were again injected. He slept four houri^

following this injeciion. Pulse was 100, temperature 100 dc

grees. Ho had eight spasms between this and noon of the

following day, July 15, when they began to increase in frc

juency. The spinal canal was again punctured, 15 c.c. oi

fluid withdrawn and 4 c.c. of the morphin-eucain solution in

jected. He had no spnsm imtil late in the afternoon and only

an occasional mild spasm through the night. At noon. .July

16, 15 c.c. of fluid were withdra\vn and 4 e.e. of the solution

injected.

July 17 his condition was so good that no injection wa;-

made. In the night the spasmodic contractions again occurred,

and by the ne.xt morning they were being repeated every hour,

though of mild severity. He could now talk well and had had

a good night's rest. On July 19 the usual aspiration and in

jection were made. On July 20 he had a few very mild spasms.

On the morning of July 21 the spasms were a little more
severe, although at intervals of three or four hours. At noon

there was another aspiration and injection made. Following

this there was no spasm; his condition improved; the trismii-

^rndually subsided and he was discharged cured July 31.

THE DOSAGE.

it will bo noted that the quantity of morphin in each

iiijoction was l/To of a grain, and of eucain 3/50 of a

grain. These were extremely small doses, and as it

was my first case I feared to increase the quantity.

There was no sweating, headache nor collapse, .symp-

toms so frequently noted after injections of coeain for

spinal analgesia. It will be recalled that at the time

eocain was first used for analgesic purposes, it was be-

lieved the injection of any solution in the spinal canal

would ])rodiice these symptoms. The injections imme-
diately relaxed the spinal muscles, and they remained

relaxed for considerable periods of time, hence the pa-

tient had a good opportunity to sleep and rest from the

tiute he received the first injection. Tt is my belief that

the strength of the eucain portion of the solution should

be increased so the patient would receive 1/6 or even

1 '.3 of a grain with each injection. Furthermore, that

the aspirations and injections might be repeated with

greater frequency. There seemed to be no ill effect

from the withdrawal of the fluid, and after the third

day the fluid showed no polynuclear leucocytes.

SUGGESTIONS FOE FUTURE CASES.

1 believe eucain is much safer than coeain; first, be-
cause it admits of boiling for sterilization; and second,
because there is less idiosyncrasy to intoxication. As
these patients die, many of them from exhaustion from
the spasms, and some from the severity of the spasms
of the rcspiratoi'y muscles themselves, I feel that thi.<!

can be entirely overcome with the injections. I have
not had an opportunity to try it on other cases, and pub-
lish this merely as a preliminary report—as this is the
season in which tetanus is most frequent—that others
may be induced to try it. I do not know whether the ben-
efit was attributable to the extraction of the cerebrospinal
fluid or to the injection of the solution, or both. The
fact the fluid withdrawn on the first, second and third
days contained pus, and after that none, would lead one
to believe that possibly the diminution of pressure in
the cerebrospinal cavities aided the fltiid in overcoming
the infection, just as in epidemic cerebrospinal menin-
gitis, repeated spinal puncture relieves the pressure and
gives the greatest percentage of recoveries.

There is no reason why the cerebrospinal cavities can
not be washed out in severe infections with salt or other
neutralizing solutions by the following method, which
I shall put into practice in the first case of cerebro-
spinal meningitis coming under my observations : First,
make a drill puncture of the cranium over the lateral
ventricle; insert a fine needle until the cerebrospinal
fluid escapes ; second, insert a needle into the spinal ca-
nal in the lumbar region and allow a normal salt solu-
•tion to flow, imder hydrostatic pressure, from the needle
in the right ventricle, down through the foramen of
Magendie and the spinal canal, to, and out of the needle
in the lumbar area. This can be accomplished on the
cadaver, as I have demonstrated. Permanent drainage
of the cerebrospinal canal has been almost uniformlv
fatal, and should not be instituted.

Special Articles.

THK UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH AND
MAKINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.
PART I. A HISTORICAL SKETCH.

(Continued from Payc -iOS.)

(Ci DK. IIAMILTOiN'S ADMINISTUATION (1879-1891).

In 1879 Surgeon-General Woodworth died, and was
succeeded by Surgeon John E. Hamilton. The new
head of the service vigorously pursued the policy in-
augurated by his predecessor in office. The regulations
were revised and brought up to date, embodying the sub-
stance of circulars and orders issued since 1873. Stricter
accountability for public property, improved discipline,
greater amount of relief furnished at a relatively less

cost, and greater accuracy in the medical statistics were
the objects attained by rigid enforcement of regulations.

During the first four years of Dr. Hamilton's admin-
istration, the National Board of Health, created by the
law of 1879. was in active existence, and the ptiblic-

health work of the service did not increase in conse-
quence. The law under which the National Board of

KniTon's Note.—This article bepan .Tiily 30. The Army Medical
lippiirtmpnt was Oiscuss'-d May 7. 14. 21. 28 and Jnne 4.
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Health operated expired by limitation, June 2, 1883,

and the Marine-Hospital Service took charge of na-

tional quarantine and public-health matters under the

quarantine law of 1878, which then became operative.

A contingent appropriation was made by Congress for

the prevention of the introduction and spread of epi-

demic diseases and the maintenance of quarantine at

points of danger. Tliis appropriation supplied the nec-

essary funds for quarantine and epidemic work, which

the quarantine law of 1878 failed to provide.

In 188-1 the assignment and collection of the hospital

tax from seamen was abolished, and the same act pro-

vided that "the expense of maintaining the Marine-

Hospital Service should hereafter be borne by the

United States out of the receipts from duty on tonnage

provided for by this act, and so much thereof as may
be necessary is hereby appropriated for that purpose."

In January, 1886, Surgeon-General Hamilton re-

resumed the publication of the "Weekly Abstract of

Sanitary Eeports," as required by the act of 1878, which

had been temporarily suspended during the activity of

the National Botird of Health.

The quarantine stations which were established by

the National Board of Health were mainly refuge sta-

tions, and when the service took charge of these in 1883,

their equipment was deficient. Surgeon-General Ham-
ilton recommended that "the national quarantine sta-

tions be made permanent, and that they be equipped

with all the necessary appliances known to modern san-

itary science for the treatment of infected vessels and

their cargoes, so that not only may immunity from the

importation of contagious diseases be secured at those

stations, but such security be had with the least possi-

ble obstruction to commerce." In 1888 a law was

passed perfecting the national quarantine system on the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and providing for the estab-

lishment of three stations on the Pacific coast. ' An ap-

propriation of $500,000 was made to carry out the pur-

poses of this act.

During the first year of Surgeon-General Hamilton's

administration, the Secretary of the Treasury issued a

circular, which specified that all persons applying for

either renewal of license or original license, as pilots

of steam vessels, should be required to undergo a visual

examination, to determine the presence or absence of

color blindness, and that the examination should be

made by a medical officer of the Marine-Hospital Serv-

ice, whose certificate of good color sense should be essen-

tial to the issuance of a license. -

Surgeon-General Hamilton provided a "Handbook for

the Ship's Medicine Chest," for the guidance of mas-

ters of vessels carrying no doctor. Section 4569 of the

Revised Statutes compelled the carrying of a medicine

chest by such vessels, but neither specified what the

contents should be nor provided instructions for its use.

This "Handbook" supplied the deficiency, gave lists of

necessary medicines, and in simple language directed the

masters what to do when skilled medical assistance was

unobtainable.

During this period the medical officers were required

to report not only on the sanitary conditions of their

hospital, but also on existing conditions in the cities

in which they were stationed. The hygiene of the mer-

chant marine continued to receive the attention of the

service, and from the control of outbreaks of smallpox

or other contagious disease among sailors, espocially on

western lakes and rivers, it was but a short stride to the

supervision of local epidemics and the prevention of

their spread.

The service assisted the local authorities in controlling

the ejjidemics of yellow fever in li'lorida and Texas in

1882, and in all subsequent epidemics have succeeded h)

the detention camp in j^reventing the spread of the dis-

ease without resorting to "shotgun" quarantine.

The first detention camp was established (1888) on

the south bank of St. Mary's River (the boundary be-

tween Georgia and Florida), and was called Camp
Perry. Refuge camps near infected cities were not new,

but an inland quarantine where suspects were detained

only long enough to demonstrate that they were not in-

fected and then permitted to proceed north was a novel

procedure at this time.

In 1889 the Secretary of the Treasury detailed Sur-

geon-General Hamilton to attend the Sixteenth Inter-

national Medical Congress at Berlin, Germany, and to

study European hospital construction. The surgeon

general visited may large European cities, studied their

hospitals, and made an exhaustive and critical report

on the systems employed in their construction.

The regulations of the service since the reorganiza-

tion required that all applicants for the service should

be examined by a board of officers, and appointed to the

lowest grade, that of assistant surgeon. The examina-

tions were severe and the standard of excellence de-

manded was high, and in consequence 80 per cent, of

the applicants were rejected. The surgeon general con-

sidered statutory provision confirming the regulationf

on this point necessary for the maintenance of this high

standard of excellence, and in 1889 Congress enacted

that, after passing a satisfactory examination before a

board of service officers, the applicant was to be commis-

sioned by the President, by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate, appointment to the service to be

made only to the lowest grade, that of assistant surgeon.

Assistant surgeons were to be promoted to the rank

of passed assistant surgeon after four years' service and
the passing of an examination, and promotion to the

rank of surgeon only after due examination.

To provide additional protection to the country at

large in preventing the spread of contagious disease

from one state or territory to another, the interstate

quarantine law of 1890 was passed by Congress. In

June, 1891, Supervising Surgeon-General Hamilton re-

signed, and was succeeded by Surgeon Walter Wymnn.
who was tlien chief of the quarantine division.

{To be continued.)

TRAVEL NOTES.
IV.*

LEPROSY IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. THE PROPOSEB
ESTABLISHMENT OF A GOVERNMENT BACTERIO-

LOGIC INSTITUTE.

NICHOLAS SENN, M.D.

CHICAGO.

Honolulu, July 14, 1904.

The inhabitants of the beautiful Hawaiian Islands, com
paratively free from the devastatinrj infectious diseases so long

as they enjoyed the b!essinj;s of isolation from the outside

world, have been made painfully aware of the dangers of the

dissemination of disease from man to man. They have ex-

perienced the benefits and blessings as well as the evils and
curses arising to them from a new civilization brought to their

• The first article In this series. "Travel as a Means of Post
Graduate Medical Ednontlon."' hy Dr. Nicholas Senn, appeared In
TnR .ToimNAL, .Inly 23. pacre 2G1 : the second. "Is a Trip to Knrope
Worth i:ts Cost to the Medical Man?" by Dr. Lewellys P. Barker.
.Inly 30, page 328 : the third. "Rnaln and Ramon y Ca.lal," hy Dr
Lewelbs F. Bnrkcr. Ang. 0. p. 403.
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palm clad shores by white men in search of new lands and

fabulous wealth. Some fifty years ago the first case of

leprosy came to the little island empire from the distant

Orient. As usual with the primitive peoples of the islands of

the South Sea this dreadful disease found a fertile soil in the

natives, with so little resistance to all infectious diseases,

acute or chronic. It spread with alarming rapidity, and it

became evident unless rigid measures were enforced in the

way of absolute and early segregation, that from this cause

alone, the entire population would become practically extinct

in less than half a century. In 1866 the number of known
lepers had reached 105; in 1876, 677, in 1886, 590, in 1897,

1,100, and when I visited the llolokai settlement two j'ears

later I found that the number of lepers had reached 1,.300.

IMg. I.—Tubercular leprosy in a j'oung native girl.

When 1 visited the islands a second time I was informed that

the number of lepers, owing to the fearful mortality among
them, had been reduced to 1,100. The nationalities of the

lepers is shown by a report made in 1898, of which number
084 were natives, 62 half castes, 32 Chinese, and 5 Americans.

SEGREGATION.

When it was found necessary to enforce segregation a com-

mission was appointed to select the most favorable location,

climatic and otherwise, for the unfortunate exiles. This com-

mission acted wisely in selecting a tongne-like projection of the

island of Molokai, isolated on two sides by the ocean and from

the remaining part of the island by an almost perpendicular

cliff, the Pali, 2,000 feet in height, which is crossed by those

who are permitted to visit the settlement over a chelf-liUt

path hewn out of the solid rock. A trip over such a mountairr

path demands much physical e-xertion, and more than an or

dinary interest in making the visit. The laws regulating and

•nforcing segregation are more stringent here than anywhere

else. They include a divorce of married people if the man or

wife so desire, and exclusion from society for the remainder

of the leper's life. If the healthy husband or wife is williujr

to share the fate of the doomed consort she or he is permitted

to share the banishment, with the understanding that the exile

is for life, and with no expectation of ever seeing remaining;

relatives again, this side of eternity. On the other hand, the

exiled man or woman is free to marry again, an inmate of the

leper settlement. The government recognized that what cer

tainly appear as hard, and even cruel, measures, were intended

for the benefit and protection of the mass of the population

That these severe laws met first with violent opposition on the

part of the lepers and their devoted relatives and friends is ver,\

natural, among a people who are very unselfish and tender

The officers were intrusted with carrying the laws into effect

The physicians who made the diagnosis and the police whd

Fig. 2.—Tubercular leprosy In a Hawaiian.

had to apprehend the suspect and attend to their transportation

to the settlement met with manj' difficulties, and in some in

stances sustained personal violence.

A FIGHTING LEPER.

There is one instance on record where a leper resisted not

only the police force but an entire company of infantry. He
hid himself in a nioimtain cave, accompanied by his faithful

wife, the only access to which was over a narrow path, where

men had to walk in single file. He supplied himself with

firearms and ample ammunition, and declared that anyone
who came within range of his gim would be killed. When the

soldiers were sent to secure him he only did what he had

threatened, and killed the first four who headed the file. The
attempt was never repeated, and the desperate leper had the

.satisfaction of being relieved of sufferings in his lonely cave,

being cared for by his devoted wife. .lust when he died and
where his mutilated body found its last resting place no one

knows, as his wife took the precaution to hide his remains in

some lonely mountain place, to protect it from being interfered

with, and her efforts, so far, have been successful.

THE LEPER SETTLEMENT.

The leper settlement is made up of two villages, on opposite
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fides of the promontory. From the very beginning the un-

fortunate inhabitants of this strange and ideal settlement have

been treated in the kindest and most humane manner. Under

royal rule, when the islands formed a republic, and now under

a territorial form of government, large sums of money, on an

average $100,000 a year, have been spent to procure all possible

'•omfort. The settlement has churches, sehoolhouses, stores,

and even places of amusement. The lepers live in little homes,

to many of which a pleasant garden spot is attached. This

parental care on the part of the government, and the home

life are what have removed all opposition to segregation.

Fig. 3.—Island :>£ Molokai.

Lepers now seek admission to the settlement ot their own

accord. It would be difficult, and, I think, impossible to find a

place better adapted by nature for such a purpose. The equable

I'limate all the year around, the cooling, refreshing land and

sea breezes, the surf baths, the abundance of salt-water fisli.

the excellent \\ater supply and natural sewerage advantages

furnish comforts and advantages, by nature and man. that

could not be found anywhere else.

^^^

Fig. 4.—.\nestbetlc leprosy In a native woman

A GOVliHNMENT BACTEUIOLOGIC LABORATORY AND STATION FOR

THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF LEPROSY.

'i"he government owes an important duty in furnishing pro

lection to its citizens against infectious diseases. To the

physicians leprosy still remains a strange disease. We know
its mierobic cause, we have become somewhat familiar with

its pathology, we are powerless in curing it, or even in retard

ing its ravages and relentless course. A successful treatment

iiiust and will be found. There is no other place in the worhl

where more effective work could be done. The lepers are here.

They arc a docile, gentle people, who will heartily cooperate

with a scientific man to find the in u.-h- needed remedy. The

annexation of the Hawaiian Island places this gi-eat field of

scientific research within easy reach of the United States.

Little Japan has placed a small colony of lepers and sufficient

funds at the disposition of the distinguished Professor Kitasato

to discover a remedy for millions of people scattered all over

the world. Why can not the rich and enterprising government

of the United Slates embrace this great opportunity to find a

remedy for such a loathsome and hopeless disease like lepra

With the acquisition of island possessions in the Pacific and

Atlantic the danger of the spread of the disease in our own

country is being vastly increased. Let the United

States take care of the leper settlement at Mo-

lokai, spend $100,000 in the erection of a labora-

tory for the study of leprosy, pay a recognized

scientist at its head with a .salary of $10,000 a

year, and thus place itself in line with other coun-

tries, who are now doing what they can on a

much smaller scale in bringing leprosy within

range as a curable disease. Hawaii would hail

such a step with joy, to be relieved of tlie heavy

annual expense in caring for its leper children,

and in co-operating with the general government
in scientific research, calculated to lead to the discovery of a

cure for a disease so widely spread, and which has proved itself

so obstinate to all kinds of treatment so far sii'/t'estcd and

Fig. .%.—Baldwin Home for leper boys, Kalawao, Molokal.

tried, and for the dissemination of which stern exile has been

the only means. The time is ripe for the United States to act.

Let the mass of the American medical profession agitate this

matter and let the delegates bring it to the attention of our

energetic and humane congress and such prompt action is sure

to bring about the desired result.

THE ISLAND OF MOLOKAI AS A HOME FOR LEPEnS.

As can be seen from the accompanying small sketch of the

island of Molokai (Fig. 3). the leper settlement occupies only a

very little of it. It seems tome that in view of the many lepers

that will come under our charge it might be advisable to devote

the whole island of Molokai to homes for lepers. There is

onlj' one limited tract of land owned by Mrs. Myers and her

children which is of any considerable money value. The balance

of the island could be bought very cheaply. The Hawaiian

lepers should remain where they are, but the remaining part

of the island could be readily converted into pleasant leper

homes. The entire island is large enough for colonies

representing different nationalities which could be established

sufficiently far apart to guard against international friction.

It would not be difficult to locate pleasantly 3,000 additional

lepers on the opposite shore and mountainous part of thr

island. This suggestion is worthy of consideration

{To be contitmcd.)
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Clinical Report.

A CASE OP BRASS MOLDER'S AGUE.
STEPHEN R. PIETROWICZ, M.D.

Attending Physician to St. Mary's Dospital.

CHICAGO.

Patient.—J. G., aged 33 years, Polish, married, brass moUIer,

lias been under my personal observation one year. He en-

tered St. JIary's Hospital July 17, 1904.

Family History.—Father and mother died of old age; disease

unknown to patient. Two brothers and two sisters alive and

liealtfcy; one brother died of some acute abdominal affection.

Personal History.—Measles and scarlet fever as a child;

otherwise well until present illness. No venereal history.

Present Illness.—Patient came to this country fourteen

years ago and began working at an occupation in which he

continually inhaled and was exposed to an atmosphere laden

with minute particles of brass filings. One year later his

symptoms began. He first noticed palpitation of the heart, ac-

companied by pain in precordial region; also pain in abdomen
iif a dull character, sometimes lasting several hours. Numbness
and cramps in arms and legs, together with difficulty in moving

the extremities were not infrequent phenomena. A prominent

symptom was a fine tremor, most marked in muscles of the

face, hands and fingers. On several occasions he had distinct

chills lasting several minutes. Constipation was very ob-

stinate requiring cathartics constantly. Patient's appetite

gradually became impaired. He was troubled with bronchitic

symptoms wliich were severe. From, time to time he was con-

lined to bed for periods of one or two weeks. Recently severe

lieadache, attacks of vertigo and dizziness and a burning sen-

sation in the epigastric region has been noticed. His hair

has fallen out lately and his memory is failing. As to habits,

he is a habitual user of alcoholic beverages, which he thinks

aggravate his condition; he does not use tobacco in any form.

Examination.—Medium-sized man, height 5 feet CVj inches,

weight 120 pounds; emaciated; sallow, anemic, unhealthy look-

ing complexion ; has lost 25 pounds in the last month. Marked

baldness of head; also some loss of both pubic and axillary

hair. Tongue coated heavily, foul breath; shows a beautiful

green zone or border along the gingival margin of the gums.

which can not be removed by ordinary scraping. Tceih in

good condition. Pupils react to light and accommodation;

eye grounds normal. Skin tinted yellow; dry, scaly. Sensa-

tion normal ; electrical reaction normal. Patellar reflexes ex-

aggerated, esiieeially on right side, where there is a repeated

clonic response to a moderate tap. Ankle clonus present in

both. Cremasteric and corneal reflexes normal. Fine tremor

in fingers, hands and facial muscles; also wasting of said

muscles, speech indistinct and tremulous. No glandular en-

largement; osseous system negative. Arteriosclerosis marked.

Tilings slightly emphysematous. Heart, liver and spleen nor-

mal. Aljilomen negative, some epigastric tenderness and a

loose tenth cartilage.

XJrinalysis.—Negative; Marsh test negative. Examination

of feces, chemical and microscopic, negative.

Examination of Blood.—Differential count of 120 fields:

HeraoEiobln 80 %
ItPfl cells 4.900.0(10
Wlilte cells 10.800
Small lymphocytes 110 18 °/<

l-arire Ivmphocytes 65 10 %
Kosinnphlles 10 .010%
Polymorphcmnclear leucocytes 400 60 %

Treatment.— .\i the beginning the patient was treated symp-

tomatically; iodid of potassium in a saturated solution was

L'iven until physiologic reaction appeared. The literature was

^canned, but without giving much information. Milk, given

very hot, but not boiled, afforded a good deal of relief. It was

•jriven with the idea that it would precipitate both zinc and

eonper int« insoluble albuminates. No marked improvement

followed the use of bromids and iodids. During the acute at-

tacks morphia in V' to % gr. doses was administered hypoder-

niieally with only slight cessation of pain. Quinin hydro-

chlorate and sulphate were given for (he chills without effect.

The patient was given large doses of zinc phosphid and sul-

phate of strychnia for the tonic eflect. On his entering the

hospital it was discovered that anything hot was soothing to

him and relieved his pain; hot water was then tried, to which

was added gum camphor, 5 grains to a pint of hot water; he

would drink at times two to three pints of this with great re-

lief. The local application of a large mustard plaster over the

entire abdomen gave relief at times. Total abstinence from all

meat was followed by improvement, and he has since been put

on a strictly vegetable diet, with no return of symptoms. It

is strange that hot water with small do.ses of camphor gum
should give relief. It is worthy of a trial.

New Instrument,

SUTURE SCISSORS AND SUTURE REMOVER
IN ONE INSTRUMENT.

A. E. BEN.IAMIN, M.D.

Clinical Instr'ictor in Gynecology. College of Medicine and Surgei7,
University of Minnesota.

MlNNEiVPOLIS.

It is customary for a great many surgeons to stitch up
lacerations of the cervix with nonabsorbable sutures, such as

silkworm-gut. Lacerations of the perineum are more fre-

quently sewed up with such material. \Mien such sutures are

used it is often difficult to remove them. The reasons for this

are obvious: 1. Sutures within the cervix are deeply situated;

2, there is usually not suflicient light; 3, sutures occasionally

are buried beneath congested, inflamed or overlapping tissue;

4, there is very little room to work; 5, it is difficult to use two
instruments within the vagina, viz., one to hold the end of the

sutures, and the scissors to cut the sutures; 0, the view is ob-

structed so that it is difficult to secure the suture without

wounding the portio vaginalis. A few of these difficulties are

experienced in removing perineal sutures.

It occurred to me that a combined instriunent might be

made so that the sutures could be hooked up, cut and with-

drawn, all with the same instrument. Such an instrument I

have had constructed. It consists of an ordinary 7-in. straight

scissors, with a hooked point on the lower blade. On the flat

side of this hooked point is fastened a block of steel about

1/16 of an inch wide, corresponding with the curve of the

hook, extending
'/a of an inch along the flat surface of the

lower blade, and fastened a little below the level of the cutting

surface. The hooked point is rounded and dulled so that it

will not wound the soft tissues. A spring, extending to the

point of the upper blade, is fastened by the screw holding the

two blades. It has a surface at its extremity to correspond

with the curve and width of the block on the lower blade. Two
pins a little in front of the screw, hold the spring, making it

firm above and below. The opposing surface of the spring and
block are roughened so as to hold the suture firmly. This is

more necessary for silk sutures. A suture that is to be re-

moved is caught up with the hook, the scissors closed, and
the spring clamps the suture onto the block before the cutting

surface of the blades sever the suture. When the suture is

cut, traction is made on the scissors; this pulls the suture out

of the tissues. Care should be observed to get the knot on

the side of the spring. These scissors can be used for removing
sutures from any locality, but will be found especially tiseful in

removing sutures located deeply, as within the cervix.

The advantages for such an instrument are that one hand is

used, and thereby the view is not obstructed; the sutures can be

caujrht up with the honk, (iiiickly cut and removed.
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MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES.

The present issue of Thk Journal is the fourth an-

nual educational number, and contains statistics regard-

ing medical education in the United States, covering

the year ending June 30, 1904. The information con-

tained in this statistical study was obtained largely

from the colleges directly, and has been certified to by

some one in authority in each school, so that we have

every reason to believe that all the data are as correct

as can be obtained. It has been no easy task to gather

all this information, and any errors that may have

crept into the work are only such as are likely to occur

when information is gathered from many sources. Only

one college in the United States (not including the

Manila and San Juan schools) flatly refused to give

any information, but the data which might have been

obtained would not have changed the totals appre-

ciably. We take this opportunity of extending our

thanks to all those who aided us in gathering these

statistics.

A perusal of our study will show that medical educa-

tion, so far as students and colleges are concerned, has

not changed materially during the past year, although

a slight improvement is noticeable in the advances

made in tlie length of the college term. This improve-

ment is, on the whole, very gratifying, inasmuch as it

shows the disposition of all the schools to better med-

ical education. In the statistics contained in this num-

ber, we have embodied some new features which, we

are convinced, will be of interest to medical educators.

Number of Medical Students.—The number of med-

ical studeuts in the United States for the 5-ear ending

June 30, 1904, was 2G.138—a decrease of 1,477 below

the year 1903. Of this number, 23,CGa were in attend-

ance at the regular schools; 1,105 at the homeopathic;

1,014 at the eclectic, and 357 at the physiomedical and

nondescript schools. There was a decrease in the at-

tendance of the regular schools of 1,268 below last year,

and a decrease of 1,216 below the year previous—1902.

In the homeopathic schools, there was a decrease of

393 below that of 1903, and a decrease of 512 be-

low 1902. The eclectic schools have been increasing

steadily since 1900. In 1904, 1,014 students attended

the eclectic schools, an increase of 166 over the attend-

ance of the year previous—1903. The physiomedical

and nondescript schools show an increase in attendance

of 18 over the previous year, the attendance in 1903-04

being 357. This increase, however, occurred in the

nondescript schools and not in the physiomedical.

Table of Medical College Attendance.

PhysloMed. and
Vear. Regular. Homeopathic. Eclectic. Nondescript. Total.
18X0 0,776 1.2-M 830 ... 11,826
1800 13.021 1,164 719 ... 15.404
1000 22,710 1,909 5.-p2 .. 25,171
1001 23.846 1,683 604 224 26,417
1902 24.878 1,617 765 241 27,501
10113 24.030 1,498 848 339 27,616
1004 23,662 1,105 1.014 357 26,138

Number of Graduates.—The total number of gradu-

ates for the year ending June 30, 1904, was 5,747, an

increase of 49 over the preceding year. The increase

in 1903 over 1902 was 699, so that the increase during

the present year was much less than that of the year

previous. Of course, there are 9 more colleges this

year than there were last year, but 3 of the 9 were not

in session, and the others, with the exception of 1,

taught only a portion of the medical course. Although

the graduates have increased slightly, the matriculants

have decreased considerably, and we must assume that

the decrease has occurred largely in the freshmen

classes, partly because of the increase in entrance re-

quirements, partly because of the increase in fees and

general expense of the medical course, and, perhaps

because of the prosperity in the business world in gen-

eral, which usually lowers the attendance in the profes-

sional schools. In some colleges there was a decided

falling off in the freshmen class, while in others there

was a very slight increase. The falling off was no-

ticeable, particularly, in those schools that raised their

entrance requirements. The decrease in the number of

graduates in the homeopathic schools—19—represents

the lowest number of graduates since 1902. The eclectic

schools show a decrease of 3 in the number of graduates

below last j'ear, and the other school a decrease of 1.

In the regular schools, on the other hand, there has

been an increase of 102 over 1903.

Table of Medical College GiiADrATES.

Ph.vslo Med. and
Year. Regular, nomeopathlc. Eclectic. Nondescript. Total.
1S80 2.673 380 188 .. 3.241
1890 3.853 380 221 .. 4.4.*>4

3900 4.715 413 86 .. 6.214
mm 4.870 387 148 30 6.444
19112 4.498 336 1.18 27 4.990
19113 .5.088 420 149 41 6.698
1904 5,190 371 146 40 5,747

Number of Colleges.—Our report last year showed

that there were at that time 157 medical colleges, 3 of

which did not grant the degree of M.D., but taught only

the first two years of the medical curriculum. Since

then 1 college has passed out of existence, and 10 new

ones have been formed, making a total of 166 colleges

at the present time. Of these 133 are regular, 19 home-

opathic, 10 eclectic, 3 physiomedical, and 1 institution

which teaches all the "pathies" and "isms," including

osteopathy. Of the regular colleges, 2 are not yet active,

and 7 do not grant any degree. Of the latter number,

6 teach only the first two years of the medical course,

and 1 only the first year. Two of the regular colleges

are located in our island possessions; one is the Med-
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ical Department of the University of Porto Rico at San

Juan, and tlie other the Medical Department of the San

Tomaso University of Manila, P. I.

COLLEGES IN

Alabama—

2

Birmlngbam
Mobile

Arkansas—1.

Little Rock

California—8.

San Francisco
Oaltland
Los Angeles

CoLun.\jio—3.

Denver
Boulder

Connecticut—1.

New Haven

District of Colombia—3.

Wasliington

Georgia—3.

STATES AND CITIES.

Kansas City
1 Columbia
J St. Joseph

Nebraska-

Illinois—16.

Clilrago
Galesburg

Indiana—6.

Indianapolis
Fort Wayne
Bloomington

Iowa—5.

Iowa City
Des Moines
Sioux City
Keokuk

Kansas—3.

Lawrence
Topeka
Kansas City

New Hampshire—1.

Hanover 1

New York— 11.

New York City 8
Albany 1
Buffalo 1
Syracuse 1

North Carolina—i.

RalelKh 2
Davidson 1
Wake Forest 1

Ohio—10.

Cincinnati 4
Cleveland 3
Columbus ; 2
Toledo 1

Oklahoma—1.

Norman 1

Oregon—2.

Salem 1

Portland 1

Pennsylvania—7.

Phllndelpliia 6
Pittsburg 1

PHiLiPi'iNE Islands—1.

Manila 1

Porto Rico—1.

San Juan 1

South Carolina—1.

Cliarleston 1

Tennessee—11.

Nashville 4
KnoxviUe 2
Chadanooga 2
Memphis 1
Jackson 1
Sewanee 1

Texas—8.

Galveston 1
Fort Worth 1
Dallas 5
Texarkana 1

Vermont—1.

Burlington 1

Virginia—3.

Charlottesville 1
Richmond 2

West Virginia—1.

Morgantown 1

Wisconsin—2.

Milwaukee 2

Three colleges are exclusively for women; 60 for men;

103 are co-educational; 4 hold only night sessions, and 2

both day and night sessions. There are 7 schools to

which only colored people are admitted. Four schools

operate under the continuous course system, the year

being divided into quarters, the student being allowed

to attend only a specified number of quarters or semes-

ters in each calendar year. Si.xty-six regular schools, 4

homeopathic and 1 eclectic college have a university

connection or affiliation. The baccalaureate and med-

ical degrees are granted at the end of six years' study

by C colleges, and at the end of seven years by 1 college.

Seventy regular colleges are members of the Associa-

tion of American Medical Colleges, 12 belong to the

Southern Medical College Association, 18 of the homeo-

Kentuckv—7.

Louisville

Louisiana—2.

New Orleans

Maine—1.

['ortland

Maryland—8.

Baltimore

Massachusetts—4.

Boston

Michigan—6.

Ann Arbor
Detroit
Grand Rapids

Minnesota—3.

.Minneapolis

Mississippi— 1.

Oxford

Missouri—15.

St. Louis

pathic schools are recognized as in good standing by the

American Institute of Homeopathy, and 8 of the eclec-

tic colleges are members of the National Confederation

of Eclectic Medical Colleges. Many of the colleges not

in these associations abide by their entrance require-

ments.

A study of the following comparative table of med-
ical colleges is of interest. The regular schools have

increased in number since 1903, while the other med-
ical colleges number as many as last year. It must be

remembered, however, that last year only 3 schools gave

instruction in the first two years' work of the medical

curriculum, whereas this year 7 schools were engaged
in doing this preparatory work. Each of these pre-

paratory schools are integral parts of recognized uni-

versities, and this work, therefore, is accepted as a

full credit by other medical colleges. By subtracting

these 7 colleges, and also the 2 schools in Porto Rico
and Manila, from the number of regular medical schools,

it gives us an actual increase of only 2 colleges which
grant the degree of M.D., or a total of 156.

Comparative Table of Medical Colleges..

!gular.
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nite number of teaching days or nunaber of hours spent

in college.

Women in Medicine.—It is of interest that in spite

of the apparent passing away of colleges for women,

the number of women medical students and graduates

has been increasing steadily. During the past year only

2 of the 3 colleges for women were in session, but 97

colleges are co-educational, which may account for the

increase in women students. During the past year

1,129 women were engaged in the study of medicine

—

4.3 per cent, of the total number of medical students.

and 244 graduated—4 per cent, of the total number

of graduates. Of the total number of matriculants,

only 183 were in attendance at the 2 woman's col-

leges, and 46 graduated from them.

THE COUNCIL ON MEDICAL EDUCATION.

With the appointment of the Council on Medical Ed-

ucation^ at the Atlantic City session, the American

Medical Association again voices its interest in the sub-

ject of medical education, and commits itself to an

active participation in the efforts which are being made

to elevate the standards of medical education in this

country. It is interesting that this step should have

been taken at a meeting held within a few days of the

death of the founder of the Association, whose dom-

inant idea in proposing the organization of the profes-

sion, over fifty years ago, was the improvement of med-

ical education. The Council is to consist of five mem-

bers, appointed by the President of the Association, and

its functions are defined as follows:

First, "to make an annual report to the House of

Delegates on existing conditions of medical education

in the United States."

Second, "to make suggestions as to means and meth-

ods by which the American Medical Association may

best influence, favorably, medical education."

Third, "to act as the agent of the American Medical

Association, under instructions from the House of Dele-

gates, in its efforts to elevate medical education."

The plan to be pursued by the Council was left

indefinite, and it will doubtless be its first business

to determine what lines of work it will undertake

and what its relations shall be to the several other

organizations having a similar purpose. Notwithstand-

ing the gratifying advance which has been made in

medical education in this country in recent years, as was

well stated by the resolutions creating the Council, "the

existing standards of medical education are not satis-

factory as compared with those of other great powers."

The conditions are ripe for a vigorous, concerted move-

ment by all who are interested in the elevation of the

medical profession in the United States. In this move-

ment the Association, with its enormous and increas-

ing membership and its thorough organization, may be

a factor of great importance. It must proceed, how-

1. Se« Frontispiece.

ever, with due regard to existing conditions, and will do

best to co-ordinate its activities with those of existing or-

ganizations seeking the same end. Some conditions pecu-

liar to this country are mentioned in the resolutions to

which we have referred, which state that "our form of

government makes it impossible, or at least improbable,

to obtain governmental control of medical education."

The numerous medical colleges which have to do with

the education of the student and the several examining

and licensing bodies which guard the portals of the pro-

fession, are creatures of the several states, and be-

yond the reach of national control. We can not have

in this country, therefore, a body like tlie British Med-

ical Council, which has direct official control of the sev-

eral medical schools and of their students. In its rela-

tions to the American Medical Association, and so to the

general profession, the new Council is analogous to the

Committee on Education of the British Medical Asso-

ciation, appointed in 1898.

Another matter of importance is the existence of sev-

eral national associations exclusively devoted to one or

another phase of medical education, among them the

Association of American Medical Colleges, the South-

ern Medical College Association, the National Confed-

eration of Examining and Licensing Bodies, and the

American Confederation of Reciprocating Examining

and Licensing Medical Boards. While the efforts of

these associations have not always been as vigorous and

effective as might have been desired, nevertheless each

of them has special purposes in view, and is especially

well adapted to the accomplishment of these purposes.

At the same time, they have some lines of effort in com-

mon, and much of the ineffectiveness of their previous

activities has been due to the unnecessary and wasteful

duplication of effort and the lack of co-ordination and

co-operation. The idea we have in mind may be illus-

trated by reference to some of the special acts by which

the standards of medical education must be elevated.

There is a general agreement that the preliminary

education for admission to our medical scliools falls far

short of that which the conditions of the time require.

Wliat should these standards be? Should the fitness

of each student be determined by examination (and if

so, by whom), or by the presentation of credits from cer-

tain recognized preparatory schools ? If credits are to be

accepted, who shall determine what institutions of gen-

eral learning are to be recognized for this purpose?

The curricula of our numerous medical schools differ

very greatly in the relative amount of time assigned to

the several medical branches, and also as to the methods

by which they are taught. The degree of this absurd

and illogical diversity has been well set forth by Dr
George W. Webster's recent paper, to which we refer

elsewhere. Something must be done to secure some
degree of uniformity.

The numerous and rapid changes whicli have been

made in the curricula of our medical schools in recent

years have resulted in a sad lack of miitual understand-
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ing on the part of the medical schools, and it is becom-

ing very difficult, in many cases, for the officials of an

institution to pass intelligently on tlie credits of a stu-

dent from another school seeking admission to ad-

vanced standing. This same lack of understanding and

knowledge, together with an utter absence of any uniform

system in the issuing of credits, has made it possible for

dishonest students to impose on the officials of a school

by the presentation of altered or forged credentials, a

very serious abuse greatly in need of correction.

All of these matters belong properly to an organiza-

tion of those engaged in the actual work of medical

education, such as the Association of American Medical

Colleges, though it might easily happen that the eSorts

of this association to advance along these lines would be

more vigorous and successful with the prompting and

co-operation of a body like the Council on Medical Edu-

cation.

One of the most obvious needs of the time is some

plan by which the numerous medical colleges may be

compelled to live up to the standards which they set

forth in their announcements. It is difficult to see how
this end can bo attained without a system of efficient

and rigid inspection by an authorized and authoritative

official. It woifld seem that such inspection could best

be accomplished by an appointee of the Confederation

of Examining and Licensing Boards. First, because the

members of this confederation have actual need of the

exact information which would be gathered by such an

inspector; and secondly, because the examination by

such an official, whose unfavorable report of an insti-

tution might result in the refusal to recognize its di-

plomas by most of tlie state examining boards, would be

almost compulsory in its effect. Two other items nat-

urally come within the province of this confederation.

Now that a license to practice can be obtained in most

of the states only by passing an examination conducted

by the state board, the character of these examinations

and the method of their conduct has come to be a mat-

ter of great importance, and it may be safely asserted

that the present conditions are far from satisfactory.

It is only necessary to allude here to the enormous

importance of reciprocity in licensure between the sev-

eral states.

Another important matter which might properly come

witliin the province of the Council on Medical Educa-

tion, is the suggestion of some plan by which the large

and increasing amount of clinical material in the many
hospitals springing into existence in the smaller cities

can be utilized for the purposes of practical medical

education. There is enough material of this sort to

almost provide an interneship of one year for every

medical graduate. It is only necessary, for the accom-

plishment of this desirable end, that the several med-

ical faculties should be brought in touch with those in

control of these hospitals that they may co-operate with

each other. There are manv other avenues of effort

through which the standards of medical education can

be elevated, but along most of these one or more exist-

ing organizations are already directing their efforts.

What is especially needed at the present time is some

means by which these various organizations may be

made to co-operate effectively. Such an end could be

best secured by a joint conference of authorized repre-

sentatives of these organizations held under the auspices

of the new Council on Medical Education. The Associa-

tion might, of course, endeavor to enforce certain

standards of preliminary and professional training by

exacting compliance with such standards as a pre-

requisite for membership in the Association and its

constituent societies. With the rapidly changing stand-

ards of the last few years, it would be difficult to formu-

late a list which would be at the same time just and

effective. It is questionable, too, whether such an effort

would not seriously interfere with that supreme pur-

pose of the Association at the present time, to gather

within its membership every reputable and right-minded

physician. For the present, at least, we believe that the

Association through the new Council will perform the

largest service to medical education by the exercise of

its moral force and by utilizing through co-operation

the forces of the existing organizations to which we have

referred.

THE EDUCATION OF THE INTERNE.

It is generally conceded by the medical world that

the education of the j'oung physician is not completed

when he leaves the medical school. Just what propor-

tion of students in the United States take a year or

more of hospital work after graduation is impossible

to say. The Mosely Commission stated that, according

to its information, 50 per cent, of all students took such

a course. In our opinion this percentage is too high,

but whatever the actual numbers, it is certain that most

of us consider such hospital experience indispensable,

and that ambitious students strive for it. The reason

that the number of graduate students entering the hos-

pitals is not larger is lack of opportunity—not lack of

applicants. From one to two years of what might be

called practical apprenticeship is the privilege sought

by the earnest student. To gain this privilege he often

undergoes special training for a competitive examina-

tion; he delays for the period of his interneship his

start in the world and his establishment in Ms profes-

sion.

The courses in the medical schools arc subject to con-

stant revision and improvement, and we are gradually re-

jecting the old method of didactic lectures to crowds of

.students and are .substituting careful personal instruc-

tion to small groups. Indeed, the last decade has seen an

almost revolutionary change in the methods of the

schools. The interneship is the coping stone of the

structure, and it is worth while to ask whether the meth-

ods of the hospital have kept pace with those of the

school.
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In old times the student entered the medical school

and went to lectures as he pleased. He was there to

pick up knowledge as best he could. The professor

had no personal responsibility toward him. It may be

asked fairly whether this haphazard system does not

still survive in many of our largest hospitals. Does the

hospital service, for which the interne sacrifices so

much, count for all it should in equipping him for his

profession ?

Let us recall what occurs when the young graduate

at last gains entrance as interne to the wards of one of

our largest hospitals. In the first place, he finds him-

self overwhelmed by the number of patients committed

to his care. To get through the routine work of the day

usually taxes his powers to the utmost, and leaves him

neither time nor energy for detailed work on the un-

usual and instructive cases. Thus he is in great danger

of forming at the outset the habit of handling his cases

superficially—a habit which ruins liim as a diagnos-

tician. Yet it is here in the hospital that he should

acquire, imder careful guidance, the methods to be fol-

lowed throughout his professional life. Many of us

can recall with shame and amusement the helter-skelter

"rounds," the hasty taking of histories, the farce of

physical examination in cases which did not commend
themselves to our j'outhful intelligence as interesting

or unusual. We have since found out, to our sorrow,

that it is these same unimportant cases which are most

likely to prove stumbling-blocks to the superficial di-

agnostician.

In contrast to the hasty methods of such hospitals,

there is much to be said for the leisurely learning which

some of us enjoyed as we accompanied an honored Nes-

tor on his daily rounds in a large family practice. Tlie

number of cases seen was insignificant compared with

those handled by the interne, but the sum of accurate

observations at the end of a day was probably much
greater. Dr. Toulouse, superintendent of one of the

French public hospitals for the insane, speaks as fol-

lows of the interne service of such hospitals in words

which apply only too well to the hospitals we are dis-

cussing :

Tho^e internes who really wish to learn are deterred by the

obstacles which they encounter at the outset. The services are

overcrowded; the daily round is so hurried that the inexperi-

enced newcomer is overwhelmed by a crowd of details. Before
this accumulation of subjects which call for careful study the
interne gives up the struggle for a scientific system of work.
"There are too many," he says, in despair, and it can not be too
often repeated that there are, indeed, far too many.

It would be unfortunate enough if this were the only

result of allowing the interne to be thus overwhelmed

by his material, but there is still another consequence

which is even more detrimental to the scientific attitude

of mind: We mean the undue self-confidence which

the interne is likely to exhibit when he rises above his

first sense of helplessness. It is fair to say, however,

that this overconfidence, this eagerness for independent

experiment, is not the fault of the interne alone. In

tlie last analysis the failure of the hospital to give

the proper training to its internes lies at the door of its

attending men. In the first place, the stafE of some

great public hospitals is encumbered with men who are

incapable of teaching internes, and who have obtained

their positions through political influence in order to

gain prestige. There are other men, able practitioners,

but occupied by their private practice, who are content

to allow their names to adorn the roster of the staff

without personally appearing in the wards. This leaves

the legitimate work of the attending men to be per-

formed by a totally inadequate number of physicians

and necessarily frees the interne from proper supervi-

sion.

We know that there are those who will take issue with

us on this point. We know the arguments usually

urged : that this absence of supervision gives a man

self-reliance and ingenuity; that many of our most

brilliant surgeons are the product of such training, or

rather of such lack of training, but we are firm in our

belief that careful supervision and instruction are in-

valuable, and that the brilliant surgeon and diagnosti-

cian has ertrerged in spite of no training rather than

because of it.

Why should we expect to reverse all educational laws

at the entrance of the hospital ? AVhen the graduate in

electrical or mechanical engineering leaves the technical

school, it is insisted by the great railways and factorie;^

into whose employ he enters that he go through a pro-

gressive apprenticeship under skilled foremen. He i.-^

not allowed to experiment with costly machinery on

his text-book knowledge, much less with human life.

Would it not be better, for instance, that an interne

should be taught to perform version under a skilled

obstetrician, rather than that he should arrive at the

proper method after a series of more or less disastrous

independent experiments ? Why do our students go to the

German hospitals. It is not so much because of in-

sufficiency of material at home; it is rather that they

are certain of receiving in the wards the personal in-

struction of the best men in Germany.

Of course, what we have said does not apply to all

American hospitals. There are those whose service is

not surpassed by any in the world. On the other hand

tliere is a true story of an interne who was seen in one

of our large hospitals, and who, when asked how he

was getting on, blithely replied: "0 splendidly; I like

it so much better than (mentioning an ad-

mirable instance of a carefully conducted hospital).

About all you can do there is to follow the doctors

around and watcli what they do, but here the at-

tending men are just figure-heads and never interfere

with us."

What certain great free hospitals in this country

need is a reorganization of the medical service which

shall secure an adequate niunber of internes, and at-

tending men who shall not be "figure-heads."
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PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS FOR LICENSURE.

More than a quarter of a century bas elapsed since the

enactment in Illinois of the first eHective medical-jirac-

tiee act in the United States. The movement for the

effective control of the admission to the practice of

medicine, thus inaugurated, gaining momentum with the

passing years, has advanced vrith especial rapidity in

the last decade, imtil, at the present time, there are few

states or territories in which the right to practice can

be secured except the applicant submit himself to some

sort of a test of his ability. The most significant feat-

ure of this recent progress is the requirement of an ex-

amination conducted by the licensing board, in addition

to the presentation of a diploma from a recognized med-

ical school. The licensing body is thus entirely divorced

from the teaching body, and as these examinations are

the sole avenue of entrance to medical practice, their

character and conduct become a matter of supreme

importance.

Are these examinations, as now conducted, of such

character as properly and adequately to test the fitness

of the applicant to practice his profession. Are they in

line with the modern metliods of medical education?

During this quarter of a century the modes of instruc-

tion in our numerous medical schools have undergone a

radical change. The didactic lecture, and the lecture

illustrated by the presentation of a patient in the arena

or the performance of an operation (an exercise usually

misnamed a clinic), have been supplemented, and to a

notable extent, supplanted by laboratory and other prac-

tical methods. It has come to be universally recognized

that no person can become proficient in the study of dis-

ease and the treatment of the sick, at second hand

—

solely by the reading of books, listening to lectures, or

the recitation of lessons committed to memory, however

useful these means of instruction may be in connection

with those of a more practical character. Such profi-

ciency can only be obtained by the study at first hand

of the things themselves ; by the training of the powers

of observation, and of manual dexterity by their actual

exercise.

A board of medical examiners is a body appointed by

the state to protect its people against incompetent per-

sons laying claim to the special knowledge and training

which are requisite for the intelligent practice of medi-

cine. A priori its function is, therefore, to demand evi-

dence of such ability by such tests as will adequately

demonstrate it. Such evidence a purely written ex-

amination can never afford. Such written tests, more-

over, as are now universally in vogue, are an anachron-

ism as a means of the examination of students who have

been trained in the laboratory, the dissecting room, the

practical courses in operative surgery, and in the actual

contact with patients in the dispensary and ward clinic.

They put a premium on the obsolete methods of memor-
izing of text-books—of "cramming," in a* word, which
are the hHe noire of all modern educators.

Radical changes need to be made in these examina-

tions in the immediate futiye. While written papers

as the most ready and convenient means of testing the

applicant's knowledge, should continue to be required

they ought to be supplemented by as many practical

tests as possible. Almost all of the medical branches

lend themselves very readily to such practical examina-

tions, which may be held without Unreasonable expendi-

ture of time, and with materials which can be obtained

without serious diSiculty. In gross anatomy the appli-

cants may be required to identify and describe cross-

sections and dissected parts and to indicate, on the liv-

ing subject, the important landmarks and the outlinej

of underlying structures; in histology, neurology and

embryology, to identify and describe mounted speci-

mens under the microscope; in bacteriology, to identify

micro-organisms in culture and in cover-slip prepara-

tions; in pathology, to identify and make diagnose?

from gross and micro.scopic specimens. In the clinical

branches such methods are also available. The examina-

tion in medicine should include identification and sig-

nificance of mounted cover-slips of blood, urinary sedi-

ments, sputum, feces, and other body products; he should

demonstrate his facility in the methods of physical ex-

ploration on the living subject, for which purpose healthv

individuals would suflSce quite as well as those who an
sick. In surgery, operations on the cadaver, the appli-

cation of bandages and other surgical dressings, and

the preparation of himself, and a cadaver, serving as a

patient, for an aseptic operation, might easily be re-

quired. In obstetrics, the manikin, with suitably pre-

served specimens of the fetus and the female pelvis,

furnish means of testing his knowledge of obstetric

procedures and his facility in their performance.

The materials necessary for such examinations would

gladly be furnished to the examining boards by the med-
ical schools, laboratories and hospitals, at a minimum
cost and in many cases without cost. To the statement

sometimes made that such examinations are not feasible,

it is sufficient to reply that they have been in vogue in

Great Britain and the nations of Europe for many years.

MEDICAL STANDARDS AND THE PUBLIC SERVICES.

The question of a standard of medical education

which, in other nations, is simplified by the interven-

tion of the national authority, either directly or indi-

rectly, is in the United States rendered difficult of solu-

tion by the absence of such central authority. Yet it is

a fact that the National Government is interested in

this matter, in that it has in the permanent personnel

of at least four of the great executive departments a

large number of physicians. In three of them—the

Department of Wai-, the Navy and the Treasury

which latter embraces the Public Health and llarine-

Hospital Service—a high, and as near as practicable

a fixed standard has been made a prerequisite to ad-

mission to the permanent medical service.
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In any serious movement looking to a national stand-

ard, the public medical services should be taken into

consideration and their uplifting influence made of use

iind correlated to the requirements of such a standard.

Examinations for admission to the Medical Department

of the Army became habitual in 1833, and a knowl-

edge of Latin and of physics was first required in 1849.

In the Navy the first medical examining board was or-

ganized in 1825. A literary degree is not demanded

of candidates, although evidences of marked lack of

general education constitute a cause for rejection. Al-

though in the three public services the examinations

are conducted by boards which have no connection with

each other and imder regulations which differ as to

minor details, yet the qualifications required of candi-

dates are approximately the same in each. As the can-

didates for admission to tlie public services are drawn

from all the schools and all parts of the Union, they

are presumably neither better nor worse than those who

come before the state boards of examiners for license

to practice. The subjects covered by the examinations

are also practically identical. Therefore a fairly accu-

rate comparison between the average standard of the

state boards and that of the public services may be

made by finding the percentage of rejections in each.

In twenty states, being all from which the figures could

be obtained, it was found that during the last five years

75 per cent, of the candidates examined have been suc-

cessful and 25 per cent, rejected. A summary^ of the

results of the examinations of 5,027 candidates for li-

cense to practice held by the boards of thirty-seven

states during the year 1903, showed that 14 per cent

were rejected. In the examination for the three public

services, not including those rejected for physical de-

fects, out of a total of 1,035 examined, 347, or 33.5 per

cent., have been successful, and 688, or 66.5 per cent.,

have been rejected.

We find here a standard respectable alike because

of the number of competitors, the importance of the

positions competed for, the broad sphere of its opera-

tion, embracing all the states, and because it is ap-

plicable to all schools of good standing. While evi-

dently too high for adoption by* state boards, it is

valuable as a comparative standard for them, and should

be considered in devising plans of interstate reciproc-

ity. It is also worthy the attention of teaching bod-

ies, especially as it has been found necessary for each

of these services to maintain at the National Capital a

post-graduate school of high grade for special instruc-

tion in subjects which are peculiar to their needs, or

whicli are insufiioiently taught in even the best medical

schools. The subject of hygiene, including etiology and

preventive medicine, which, as shown by Dr. Webster's

1. The flctails of this summary aro on pages .''i14 to .TIT of
thl8 ISRiie. InrlrlentaUy It Ir Interestlnt; to compare the per-
cenfaRp of rejections in the past five years (2.'> per cent.) with
those In 100.1 (14 per cent.). Dirt the raising of the sfnnrtards
of the state hoards eanse more failures a few years ngo. and have
the colleges since reacted to the stimnlns and given their students
better preparation so as to thus reduce the percentage of failures?

tables,- receives an average of only forty-six hours in

the entire course of 124 medical schools, is the only

subject taught in one of these service schools, and ma}'

fairly be considered the raison d'etre of all of them

Whether in the crowded condition of the medical curri-

culum and the ever-widening sphere of medical science,

it will be possible to give the general practitioner a more

satisfactory knowledge of preventive medicine is doubt-

ful. If not, the time has come to recognize preventive

medicine as a well-marked specialty, and one of su-

preme importance to commvmities, st.ates and the two

branches of the military service.

THE TABLE OF STATISTICS OF COLLEGES.

On pages 504 and 505 will be found a table giving

the states containing medical colleges; the name of each

college ; the population of the city in which the college

is located; the number of men and women registered as

students during the session of 1903-04, and also the

graduates (men and women) of 1904; the total number

of teachers, and the number of weeks in the college

year. The suffixes, E., H, E., P. M., stand for reg-

ular, homeopathic, eclectic and physiomedical. Much
of the information to be derived from this table ha,e

been set forth in the editorial on medical education in

the United States, page 466.

DISTRIBUTION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS.

The table showing the "Distribution of Medical

Graduates," on pages 514 to 517, has its accompani-

ment in the table on pages 506 to 509, showing the

states from which the medical students of each college

come. New York, Pennsylvania and Illinois furnish

the majority of the medical students in this country.

Next come Indiana, Tennessee, Texas, California and

Massachusetts. Some of the states, such as Arizona.

Delaware, Idaho and Florida, furnish a very small

quota. Densely populated cities and states, in which

the people follow mercantile pursuits, furnish the ma-

jority of physicians, whereas the mining and cattle

states furnish comparatively few. The local conditions

and the occupation of inhabitants of cities and states

certainly influence the inclinations and propensities of

men and women to stitdy medicine. Of the 26.138 med-

ical students registered during the session of 1903-04.

only 3G1 are not included in this table, so that it is

sufficiently accurate to permit of making deductions.

These 361 students were registered in six or eight col-

leges, most of wliicli arc small, and can be disregarded

in summing up. Two of these schools are of some size,

and as the majority of their students come from Ken-
tucky and Indiana, the totals of these two 'states would

bo increased considerably.

THE UNIFORM MEDICAL CURRICULUM.

The report- on the curricula of American medical

colleges made by Dr. George W. Webster, Chicago,

to the National Confederation of State Medical Examin-

2. Ifeport on the Onrrlcnla of American Medical Colleges.

()eoi-ge W. Wehster. N. Y Med .Tonrnal. .Inly 2.'? and .SO. Ifln4.
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ing and Licensiug Boards, at its meeting iu Atlantic

City, discloses some very interesting information with

reference to the inequality in the number of hours de-

voted to the teaching of the various subjects of the med-

ical curriculum. To some studies of but little signifi-

cance and importance, a great deal of time is devoted^

while to others of prime importance to the physician.

too little time is given. Apparentl)', in some schools,

the professor of hygiene or of anatomy, or of chemistry,

is a very strong man, and the entire faculty has been

built up around him; in fact, it is a one-man school.

Again, it is possible that an additional number of hours

are devoted to work in the chemical or other laboratory

in order to occupy the student's time. Certain it is

that a disproportion exists in the number of hours de-

voted to the various subjects. Dr. Webster has ob-

tained his information directly from the colleges, yet

it is evident that in some cases a discrepancy has crept

in because, for example, it is beyond the possibilities

of human endurance to put in sixteen hours a day in

tlie college, even if this included the time to be devoted

to study. Dr. Webster has compiled a table showing

the average number of hours devoted to each subject in

the curricula by 125 medical schools. Although these

figures can not, perhaps, be accepted as forming an

ideal standard, yet they serve the purpose of permitting

of the construction of a standard curricuhim which is

to be adopted as a minimum for the degree of M.D., as

follows : Tho course shall consist of four terms, in four

separate calendar years, each term to consist of thirty

weeks of work, exclusive of holidays, and of at least

five hours of college work each day, and thirty hours

in each week, or nine hundred hours per year of actual

work. The entire course of four years shall consist of

not less than thirty-six hundred hours of required

work. Any elective work should be in addition to the

above. Clinical work should constitute at least one-

fourth of the total number of hours in the four-year

course. The adoption of a standard uniform curri-

culum, saj's Dr. Webster, will be in the interest of higher

medical education. It will give to each subject that

relative importance which rightly belongs to it. It will

enable students to receive due credit for work done in

any recognized school which adopts and conforms to

this standard. It will serve as a basis for reform in

state board examinations, and will make possible the

interchange of licensure—reciprocity. The medical de-

gree will have a reasonably uniform standard of value,.

and will mean something to its holder.

states from which we liave received reports, together

with the totals of those who passed and failed, as well

as the percentage of failures. Graduates of foreign

colleges (this does not include Canada) locating in the

United States are likewise sliown. heading from above

downward, the figures are given by states, thus allow-

ing an easy comparison as to the number locating in

each, the colleges represented, and the totals of those

who were passed and rejected and the percentage re-

jected. It will be seen that 5,037 applicants were exam-

ined in thirty-seven states, of whom 14.2 per cent,

failed. Some state boards are more severe than others.

It is also interesting to note that some state boards

appear to be lenient toward their own colleges, the grad-

uates of these failing in more instances before the ex-

amining boards of other states. The colleges of the

few states from which we were unable to get full re-

ports would undoubtedly have a better showing in our

table had such reports been received, possibly from the

leniency hinted at above, but more certainly from the fact

that a very large percentage of medical college graduates

come from and locate in the state which is the home of the

college. All the states are not represented in the table

Several still do not reqnire examinations. Of those re-

quiring examinations, the large majority promptly sent

us reports. Others failed to respond even after re-

peated requests. Some pleaded lack of clerical help.

but some of these failed to respond even after The
Journal had offered to pay the expense of copying the

records. But the most astonishing reply received to.

our request was the refusal of the examining board of

one state to send the itemized report of failures asked

for. since they feared that the reports, if published

might put some medical colleges in a bad light ! The
Journal wishes to express its thanlcs for the hearty

co-operation that, as a rule, has been received from the

various boards. The requirement of examinations in

some states is but comparatively recent, and methods of

record keeping are still in the evolutionary stage, and

will doubtless improve. The Virginia State Board

published in detail the grades in each separate sub-

ject in which each applicant was examined. This is of

great value to the colleges concerned, since they can

see in what subjects their graduates are weak, and take

steps to strengthen the instruction in the department

concerned.

Miscellany.

DISTRIBUTION OF MEDICAL GRADUATES.

We have tabulated—on pages 514 to 517 of this issue

of The JouitNAL—the reports of the state examining

boards for the calendar year 1903. We consider this

table well worth the careful inspection of all who are

interested in the advancement of medical instruction.

It is so arranged that by reading from left to right the

individual medical colleges of the United States and

Canada which grant degrees may be studied or com-

parisons readily made. It shows where tho graduates

of each college are locating, the number who passed (P)

and failed (P) in each state, the total appearing in all

New Colleges, and Colleges Discontinued.—During the year

the following collejres were incorporated: College of Physicians

and Surgeons, Los Angeles. Cal., to begin work Oct. 1, 1904.

Bell Medical College, Dallas, Tex.; the first session began Oct.

1, 1903; the first and second years of the medical course are

being given by the University of Indiana, Bloomington; Ford-

ham College, New York; Lombard College, Galesburg, III.; West
Virginia University, Slorgantown, W. Va., and the University

of Mississippi, Oxford. The University of the State of Wash-
ington is considering the formation of a medical department.

The National University Medical Department of Washington,

D. C, has been discontinued. Last year we announced the in-

stitution of a medical department bj- the Southwestern Pres-

byterian University, Nashville, Tenn., but we have been in-

formed that work in this department has not yet begun, and

probably never will be.
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Affiliation of Toledo Medical College.—The Toledo Medical

College is contemplating an affiliation with the University of

Toledo.

Medical Department University of Missouri Lengthens Its

Course.—This school is now working under a full four-year

graded course, which has been recognized by the Association of

jVuierican Medical Colleges as being up to the standard.

Canadian Students in United States.—In the table indicat-

ing homes of students, page 506, those marked "foreign" in-

clude Canadians. This will explain the number in the foreign

column in certain colleges located near the border.

States That Have No Medical School.—The following states

and territories contain no medical college: Arizona. Delaware,

Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, Indian Territory, Montana, Nevada,

New Jersey, New Mexico, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South

Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.

Affiliation Contemplated by the Sioux City College of Medi-

cine.—Plans are being discussed considering an alHliation of

this school with Morningside College. Each school is to retain

its identity, but the courses are to be combined in such a way
that a student can complete his literary and medical work in

six years, as is being done by other medical schools having a

university connection.

Index to Articles on Medical Education.—The following par-

tial list of articles bearing on the subject of medical educa-

tion during the past year is given here for the convenience of

those who may wish to look up the subject further. It does

not lay claim to completeness.

Medical College. Responsibilities of, Carl S. N. Hallberg, Med.
Standard, N. Y., August. lOO.S.

Colleges and Their Clinics, John Hunte'i-. Canada Lancet, Jan-
uary, 1004.

Curriculum, E. A. Schafer, Brit. Med. Jour., Oct. 10, 1903.
Rdncation and Prellmiuary Requirements, Geo. II. Simmons,

, Thu Journal A. M. A., May 7.

^duration in London, London Letter, The Jouiixal A. M. A.
April 2.

lOdiication in the U. S.. Frank S. Billings, Med. Herald, St.
Joseph. Mo., July, 1003.

Kducation. Relation of Academic to. \V. H. Wathen, Am. Prac.
and News, Louisville. Aug. 1, 1903.

Education. Some Aspects of, John H. Musser, The Joohnal A.
M. A., June 11, 1904.

Graduate. What Is to Become of the, John L. Irwin, Jour. Mich.
State Med. Soc, April, 1904.

Instruction: a Plea for Greater Uniformity, N. R. Coleman, N. Y.
.Med. Jour., Aug. 1. 1903.

Instruction in the United States, Semaine Medical. Paris (No. 44).
Schooi. Chemistry of the, J. H. Long. The Journal A. M. A.,

April 0.

Schools, Requirements for .Admission to, N. S. Davis, Jr., The
JuuuxAL A. M. A., Aug. 15, 1903.

.Studies in Europe. John Sutherland, St. Paul Med. Jour., October,
1903.

Teaching, New Bra in, George E. Nltzsche, Dominion Med
Monthly. May, 1904.

Medicine. History of, Joseph F. Payne, Brit. Med. Jour., June 27,
1903.

History of, in Russia, M. Laehtin, Wiener kiln. Rundschau
(xvli, Nos. 47. 49).

Observations on the Teaching of Clinical, W. S. Thayer, The
JuUR.XAL A. M. A., July 4. 1903.

Conflicting Claims of General Education and Professional Ednca
tion. Arthur T. Iladley. The JuunxAL A. M. A.. February 6.

Educational Situation in Ireland. Dublin Letter, The Joubnal A.
M. A., February 20.

Laboratory Method of Instruction, Editorial, The Journal, May 14.

Medical News.

CALIFORNIA.

College and Hospital Under Way.—The excavation for the
new .$175.000 Angelns Hospital and for the building for the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Los Angeles was com-
menced July 14. The college building i.s to be ready October 6.

Students' Hospital Will Be Enlarged.—The joint committee
on health frcnu the student body and the faculty of the Univer-
sity of California, has decided to build an addition to the
present building, which will increase the capacity of the hos-
pital to 40 patients and will also provide the neiessary ac-

commodations for nurses, store rooms, service rooms and the
like.

Examiners Lose Case.—On July 22 Judge Fritz dismissed the

charge of practicing medicine without a license, which the

State Board of Medical Examiners had preferred against Dr.

E. Schmoll, San Francisco, holding that while the accused

might have violated the law technically he had not done bo

deliberately.

Faculty Dines.—In order to get the workers in the new Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Los Angeles, into closer

touch, a banquet was held, Julj' IG, at which 25 members of

the faculty were present, and remarks were made by the

president, Dr. Charles B. Nichols; the dean, Dr. Benjamin F.

Church; the secretary, Dr. J. H. Schults, and the treasurer.

Dr. James H. Seymour.

COLORADO.

Eye, Ear and Throat Men.—The ninth annual meeting of the

American Academy of Ophthalmology and Gto-Laryngologj'

will be held in Denver, August 24 to 26, under the presidency

of Dr. Edward Jackson, Denver.

Phipps Sanatorium Opened.—The Agues Memorial Sana-
torium at Montelair, founded by Laurence C. Phipps, at an ex-

pense of more than a quarter of a million, and dedirated to the

treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis in memory of his mother,

Mrs. Agnes Phipps, was formally dedicated with fitting cere-

monies Jul}' 2.

Receive Degrees.—A class of 32 was graduated from the

Denver and Gross College of Medicine. Prof. Victor C. Alder-

son and Rev. Charles S. Olmsted made addresses, and Prof.

Herbert A. Howe of the Denver University conferred the de-

grees. In the evening the graduating class was given a ban-

quet by the faculty, at which Dr. Sherman G. Bonney was
toastm aster.

Personal.—Dr. Patrick V. Carlin, Denver, has been elected

a member of the Board of Education for the City and County
of Denver. Dr. Arthur T. Blachly, Delta, has been appointed

resident phj'sician at the Hayward (Wis.) Indian reserva,-

tion. Dr. Carl Parsons has been made resident physician at

the City and County Hospital, Denver. Dr. J. M. Jordan has

been appointed assistant county physician of Denver County,
vice Dr. Seymour T. Jareeki, deceased.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

New Naval Medical School Building.—Ground has been
broken for a hospital building in connection with the Museum
of Hygiene and Naval Medical School, for which $125,000 was
appropriated by congress. The building will be on the pavilion

plan, with a central administration building and east, west and
south wards.

Georgetown Graduates.—The Fifty-fifth annual commence-
ment exercises of Georgetown University were held, June 7,

when 32 men were graduated in medicine. Dr. George L.

Magrtider presided, President Daugherty conferred the degrees,

and Assistant-Surgeon General George Tully Vaughan of the

U. S. Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service delivered the

doctorate address.

Personal.—Dr. (diaries W. Richardson, Washington, has gone
abroad. Dr. Charles B. Purvis, Washington, has resigned

from the Board of Medical Examiners, and Dr. Daniel S. Lamb
has been appointed to fill the vacancy. Dr. Patrick A. Lloyd

has succeeded T. G. Jones as chief resident physician at ihe

Casualty Hospital, Washington. Drs. Ray D. Adams and
Mahlon Ashford have succeeded Drs. Samuel L. Owens and
Abrahams, as resident physicians at Georgetown University

Hospital.

ILLINOIS.

Lawn Fete for Hospital.—The lawn fete given by the St.

Francis Hospital Association at Evanston last week, netted

$1,400 to the funds of the hospital.

Langdon Released Under Bonds.—Dr. P. K. Langdon, re-

cently extradited by the English authorities, was brought back

to Kankakee, July 14, by the sheriff, and on July 10 was re-

leased under a bond of $10,000, will be brought before the

grand jury in October.

Personal.—Dr. John W. Bowling has been chosen to succeed

Dr. John F. Barton as local surgeon for the Louisville and
Nashville and Baltimore and Ohio railroads at Shawneetown.
Dr. Frank Gardner has returned from Europe and is visiting

in SubleUe. Dr. Frank N. Armstrong, Richmond, was seized

with apoplexy while in McHenry, July 25.
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Chicago.

To and From Europe.—Dr. Edmund J. Doering, sailed for

Italy August 9. Dr. Edward T. Alford has returned from
Europe.

Patients Rob Physician.—Dr. Johann Harraes was held up
in his oUice, Jul}' 26, robbed of $390 in cash and $500 in jewelry
by two men who posed as patients.

Augustana Hospital.—At the recent meeting of the directors

of this hospital it was announced that $20,000 had been be-

queathed to the institution by the late Thomas D. Lowther.

Personal.—Dr. H. Gideon Wells has been made dean of

medical work in the University of Chicago, vice Dr. E. P.

Lyons, resigned to accept a position in Washington University',

St. Louis.

Swedish Hospital Incorporated.—-Articles of incorporation

were issued, July 20, for the Washington Park Hospital, to be

built near Washington Park. The institution has a capital

stock of .$50,000, and has at present accommodation for 30
patients in a building at Si.Ktieth Street and Vincennes Avenue.

Deaths of the Week.—Acute intestinal diseases caused 120
of the 473 deaths for the week ended August 6; consumption.
58; violence, 44; heart diseases, 34; Bright's disease, 33 and
pneumonia, 27. The annual death-rate per 1,000 was 12.78,

which compares very favorably with 14.29, the rate for the
corresponding week of last year.

July Mortality.—The deaths for July were 1,958, 213 more
than were reported in June, and 432 less than occurred in

July, 1903. The death rate for the month was 11.95 per 1,000.

The deaths under one year were 122 less, and those between
1 year and 5 years 106 less than in July, 1903. The health de-

partment attributes the low mortality to propitious weather
and a remarkably good water supply. Acute intestinal diseases

heads the list of death causes, with 333; consumption comes
next with 233, and then follow violence, with 184, Bright's

disease with 144, heart diseases with 143 and pneumonia
with 123.

IOWA.

Accidents.—Dr. Thomas J. JIaxwell, Keokuk, was run over

by an automobile, spraining and abrading his knee. Dr. Leo
Louis, Parkersburg. sustained internal injuries and injuries to

head by being thrown from his buggy July 24.

Fee Bill Adopted.—At a mass meeting of Des Moines physi-

cians, July 28, at which 35 were present, a fee bill was
adopted, providing for minimum charges of $2 to $5 for daj'

visits; $3 to $5 for night calls; $15 for obstetrics, and charges

for subsequent calls, and $2 for life insurance examinations.

This fee bill is to be in effect after September 1.

Medical School Improvements.—At a meeting of the trustees

of the Sioux City College of Medicine, August 3, a number of

improvements for the college building were decided on. These
include the rearrangement of the interior of the building, the

provision of an additional lecture room, and the purchase of

uiore microscopes and other equipment for the laboratories.

Personal.—Dr. Robert E. Conniff, Sioux City, has been elected

president of the State Board of Medical Examiners.—Dr. Henry
Matthey, Davenport, has been elected president of the State
Board of Health, and Dr. Josiah F. Kennedy, Des Moines, secre-

tary and editor of the Iowa Health Bulletin. Dr. Henry
Albert, professor of bacteriology in the Iowa State University,

Iowa City, has assumed his duties as head of the bacteriologic

department of the state. Dr. R. E. Robinson, Waverly, sailed

for Europe Julj- 16. Dr. Benjamin F. Campbell, after a year
of post-graduate work in Chicago, has resumed practice in

Burlington.

KENTUCKY.

Addition to Faculty.—Dr. Carl Weidner, Louisville, has been
given the chair of pathology and histology in Kentucky Uni-
versity Medical Department.

Twice Acquitted.—Dr. Sarah A. Murphy, Louisville, who has
twice been charged with murder by a criminal operation, was
acquitted for the second time, July 14, the judge ruling that
the prosecution had faile<i to establish a case.

Wathen Suggests Merger.—Dr. William H. Wathen, Louis-
ville, announces that he thinks that the tremendous competi-
tion from medical institutions in other cities necessitates the
consolidation of the five medical colleges in Louisville into
two great universities.

Cars Must Be Sanitary.—The State Board of Health has en-

tered on a vigorous campaign against unsanitary cars, paying

especial attention to plush car seats, both for day ears and
sleeping cars. It threatens to indict all railway companies
whose lines enter the state unless they provide sanitary cars,

sanitary bed clothing in sleeping ears, and adequate ventilation.

Personal.—Dr. Miles C. Dunn, Henderson, has beau made
chairman. Dr. Robert H. Moss, Niagara, temporary secretary,

and Dr. Silas Griffin, Henderson, health officer, of the newly
organized Henderson County Board of Health. Dr. James W.
Stephens, Hopkinsville, second assistant physician at the
Western Kentucky Hospital for the Insane, has been made first

assistant physician at the Central Kentucky Hospital for the

Insane, Lakeland. Dr. Malcolm H. Yeaman has succeeded

Dr. Josiah G. Furnish as superintendent of the Central Ken-
tucky Hospital for the Insane, Lakeland.

MARYLAND.
Many Autopsies Unnecessary.—The Baltimore County Com-

missioner declined to pay bills for postmortem examinations.

The president expressed the opinion that many of them were
unnecessary.

Typhoid Epidemic.—There are 80 cases of typhoid fever at

Mount Savage, Allegany County, the result of a contaminated
spring, which has been closed by the health officer. The disease

is confined, with two exceptions, to men and boys. One death
has occurred so far. The three physicians are kept busy night

and day, and nurses have been sent from Cumberland.

Personal.—Dr. Thomas C. Baldwin, Gemmills, has resigned

as health officer of the Seventh District, and has moved to

Baltimore. The vacancy has been filled by the appointment of

Dr. Eugene W. Hyde. Dr. John E. Bolte, Harrisonville, was
strir-ken with hemiplegia, August 4. Dr. Charles W. Golds-

borough of Walkersville had his arm severely lacerated by two
dogs, while visiting a patient, August 4.

Baltimore.

Baltimore Medical College has new laboratories of operative

surgery and clinical pathology and a new museum.

Purification of Water.—The water engineer is purifying the

city drinking water with copper sulphate with apparent success.

Johns Hopkins Hospital.—The new surgical building (hereto-

fore described in The Journal) will be ready for occupancy

at the opening of the next session October 1.

The Health Status.—The health report for July shows a con-

siderable decrease in infectious diseases as compared with the

same month in 1003, namely: from 446 to 284. The general

mortality is about the same. During July at the public

baths there were 61,232 visitors, of whom 8,406 were females,

the largest number on record.

Modified Milk May Be Bought.—The Thomas Wilson Sani-

tarium is operating five milk dispensaries in BaUimore, where

for ten cents a day three pints of properly modified milk can

be obtained for feeding infants. Each dispensary has a physi-

cian and nurse, and any practitioner can order a supply of milk

for the poor as long as needed.

University of Maryland.—A department of pharmacy has

been created. A new dental building and new laboratories of

physiology and pathology have been constructed. A fund has

been set apart by the trustees for research work. Lectures

on the history of medicine will be delivered weekly, commencing
October 8. There is a fine medical library and collection of

current journals.

Maryland Medical College.—Dr. J.B. Schwatka has been elected

dean, vice Dr. J. William Funck. Drs. Charles E. Simon and
Pearce Kintzing have been added to the faculty. The former
will give a practical laboratory course in clinical diagnosis to

all members of the graduating class; the latter a course on
physical diagnosis and clinical medicine. The plans have been
formulated and the money raised for the new Franklin Square
Hospital, but the work of building will not be begun until after

the next session.

The Smallpox Crusade.—The recent crusade against smallpox
was highly satisfactory. In all 72,850 persons were vaccinated,

of whom 37,750 were treated by the 25 special vaccine physi-

cians, 5,100 by the health wardens, and 30,000 by private physi-

cians. The total cost to the city was $6,750, $3,750 of which
paid for special salaries, and the remainder for vaccine points.

Factory and mill owners now recognize the necessity of the
measure and demand vaccination certificates from their em-
ployes. The effect of the crusade is shown in the fact that in

May 6 cases of smallpox were reported, in June 5 cases, and in

July only one case.
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Personal.—Dr. J. B. Schwatka sailed for Europe August 4.

He was given a reception by liis friends the day before he
sailed. Dr. William H. Welch left here, August 8, for San
Francisco, uhere lie is to deliver the Lane lectures on infection

and immunity. Dr. William Osier is chairman of the De-
partment of Jleilicine of the International Congress of Arts and
Science, to be held in St. Louis, September 19 to 25. Among
the speakers from Baltimore will be Drs. William S. Thaj'er

and Howard A. Kelly. Dr. Isham R. Page is at Northport,
Maine. Drs. J. William Funck and Seth S. Ullrich are spend-
ing the month at Ocean City. Dr. Henry M. Kurd will spend
September in the Adirondacks. Dr. H. Boyd Wylie is at
Mountain Lake Park. Drs. John N. Mackenzie and William
T. Howard are at Narragansett Pier. Dr. S. Gibbons Smart
of Roland Park has removed on account of his health to Bedford
City, Va. Dr. M. Gibson Porter, Lonaconing, has taken
charge of his practice. Dr. Charles C. Bombaugh is at New-
port.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Domestic Science for Nurses.—The Children's Hospital, Bos-

ton, has added to its curriculum for nurses a four-months'
course in Simmons College, the new training school in domestic
science.

Milk and Noise.—Brookline has not only followed Boston in

making a careful bacterial examination of the milk supply
of the town, but in requesting the dealers to use more caution
about early morning noises, much of which has been shown to
be unnecessary.

Sudden Rise in Mortality.—After a series of weeks of most

'

unusually low death rate, the Board of Health of Boston re-

ports for the week ended August 6, 250 deaths, or an annual
rate of 21.15 per 1.000. The great increase was in young chil-

dren, 21 deaths during the week being ascribed to "cholera
infantum." It is fair to presume that physicians use this
term to cover cases of ileocolitis, for not a case of true cholera
infantum has been received at the Boston Floating Hospital
this summer, and over 500 patients have been treated there
during the past four weeks.

Summer Statistics.—For the ten weeks ended August 6 there
were reported in Boston 1,824 deaths, an average annual death
rate of 15.57 per 1,000. There were 465 cases of diphtheria,
with 31 deaths; 101 cases of scarlet fever, with 3 deaths; 119
cases of typhoid fever, with 19 deaths; 548 cases of measles,
with 15 deaths; 401 cases of tuberculosis and 225 deaths; 140
deaths from pneumonia, 3 from whooping, cough, 179 from
hpiirt disease; 28 from bronchitis, and 30 from marasmus;
410 died under one year old and 575 under five years. In one
week there was no death from diphtheria reported, the first

time since 1901. In one week the death rate was only 11.58
per 1,000, and in another 12.06.

MISSOURL
Will Elevate Standard.—The following requirement was ap-

proved by the State Board of Health, and became operative
July 5:

Every applicant for license to practice medicine In the state
of Missouri shall present documentary evidence of having a uni-
versity or college degree or high-school diploma ; in lieu thereof,
said applicant must pass a satisfactory examination before the
state superintendent of p\il>lic instruction on all branches em-
braced in a four years' hiph school course.

This is an absolute reciulrement. and no applicant will be al-
lowed to enter the examluation without having complied with this
order.

Licenses Revoked.—The State Board of Health, on July 6,
revoked the license to practice medicine of Dr. Samuel F.
March, secretary of the Kansas City Eclectic Medical Univer-
sity, who was charged with issuing irregular alTidavits to
students who graduated from the college last spring. He was
summoned before the board and admitted that the aflidavits
were irregular. The board also revoked the license of J. F.
Duvall, charged with obtaining a license from the board on one
of the irreguhir ndidnvits of Dr. March. A license to A. S. Mc-
Cleary was refused because his alTidavit was also one of the
irregular ones sworn to by Dr. March. The applications of five
other members of the school's graduating class of last spring
were considered. Their records were found to be clean and the
board voted to issue them licenses.

NEW YORK.

Convalescent Ward.—A convalescent ward is being built at
the Fresh Air Mission Hospital at Athol Springs.

Personal.—Dr. John Van Duyn has resigned from the Syra-
cuse Board of Education. Drs. Nathan W. Soblet and Will-

iam S. Rambo, Rochester, have been appointed local examiners
in midwifery.

Disinfection of School Books.—The Buffalo Department ot

Health is disinfecting 109,650 volumes of books of the public

schools by the use of forraaldehyd gas. Since this work has

been undertaken by the city there has been a decrease noted in

contagious diseases, particularly scarlet fever and measles.

Joint Meeting.—After due consideration on the part of the

oflRcers of the Northern New York Sledical Association and of

the St. Lawrence County Medical Society, it has been decided

to hold the meeting of both bodies on October 18, at Ogdens-
burg, N. Y., the association holding session during the after-

noon and the society in the evening.

High June Mortality.—The total deaths for June were 10,997,

or about 1,500 in excess of the average for that month in the

last five years. This is partially to be accounted for by the

increase in deaths from violence in New York City, due to the
General Slocum holocaust. Deaths from cerebrospinal menin-
gitis were the same as in April, and those from consumption
exceeded the deaths from this cause in June, 1903, by 150.

State Commission in Lunacy Appointments.—Dr. Sidney D.

Wilgus, New Y'ork City, has been appointed by the State
Commission in Lunacy as chief examiner, with a salary of

$5,000. The last legislature passed a law creating a state

board of alienists to act in concert with the United States e.x-

aminers at the port of New York in the inspection and return

to their own country of all emigrants suspected of insanity,

epilepsy or imbecility. As assisliant examiners and members
of the bonrd the commission appointed Dr. George D. Campbell
of New York City, and W. E. Sylvester of College Point, each

with a salary of $3,000.

New York City.

Summer Home and Hospital for Poor Children.—Miss Mar-
garet L. Chanler has transformed her house into a summer
convalescent home and hospital for poor children, especially of

Christ Church parish.

Shrady Resigns.—Dr. George F. Shrady, after nearly forty

years of continuous service, has resigned the editorship of the

Medical Record-, Dr. Thomas L. Stednian, who has been asso-

ciate editor for nearly twenty years, being appointed in his

place. The personnel of the editorial staff, it is said, remains
as before Dr. Shrady's resignation.

Contagious Diseases.—For the week ended July 30 there

were reported to the sanitary bureau 341 cases of tuberculosis,

with 170 deaths; 202 cases of diphtheria, with 24 deaths; 183
eases of measles, with 8 deaths; 88 cases of scarlet fever, with
8 deaths; 83 cases of typhoid fever, with 13 deaths; 11 cases of

varicella ; 1 case of smallpox, and 25 deaths from cerebrospinal

meningitis.

Rockefeller Institute Plans.—The plans for the Rockefeller

Institute have been filed and work will be begun soon. It is

estimated that the building alone will cost $325,000. Mr.
Rockefeller has already donated $1,200 000. In addition to

the most perfectly equipped hospital in the world, there will be
scientifically constructed accommodations for horses and other
animals to be used for purposes of inoculation. One of the

first enterprises of the institute will be the endeavor to find

and identify the germ of dysentery, and to ascertain means of

preventing and curing the disease.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Wake Forest School of Medicine has commenced work on its

new building, which is to cost $30,000. The cornerstone was
laid at commencement time, and Dr. J. Allison Hodges, Rich-

mond, delivered the address before the medical class.

Donation for Negro Hospital.—Dr. William H. Spnmt, Wil-
mington, has donated $10,000 to build an annex to the James
Walker Memorial Hospital, to be used in erecting a dormitory
for nurses, and a building for the exclusive care of negroes.

Smallpox in the State.—For the year ended May 1, 1904, 5,370

cases of smallpox were reported, 914 more than for the previous

year, with 69 deaths. In Guilford County there were but 101

cases, of which 94 were among the whites. Robeson County
reports 1,000 cases, of which 300 were among the whites. In

Madison County there were 587 eases, all but 12 being among
the whites. The disease was of a bad type in Davidson County,
where 25 deaths resulted. t

Commencements.—North Carolina Medical College, Charlotte, '

formerly the Davidson Medical School, at its first commence-
ment exercises, graduated a class of 17. Dr. J. Howell Way,
Wayncsville, delivered the doctorate address, and Dr. J. T.
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Monroe, Davidson, presented the diplomas. The Medical De-
partment of the University of North Carolina, Raleigh, held its

graduating e.xurcises at Chapel Hill. A class of four received

diplomas, and Dr. Louis J. Picot, Littleton, delivered the ad-

dress of the evening.

State Society Election.—The fifty-first annual meeting of

the Medical Society of the State of North Carolina was held

at Raleigh, May 24-26. The following officers were elected:

President, Dr. David T. Tayloe, Washington; vice-presidents,

Drs. Charles A. Julian, Thomasville, John T. Burrus, High Point,

and Isa^ic W. Faison, Charlotte; secretary, Dr. J. Howell Way,
Waynesville; treasurer, Dr. Griniada T. Sykes, Grissom; Dr.

Chase P. .\mblcr, ."Vsheville, orator, and Dr. John H. Tucker, Jr.,

Henderson, e.ssayist. The society is to meet at Greensboro next
year.

NORTH DAKOTA.

Cass County Physicians.—Dr. John D. Hennings, Fargo, has
been appointed physician of Cass County, with the following
assistants: Drs. Krekore H. Mallarian, Fargo; A. F. Goffelee,

Grandin; Evan Hyslin, Kindred; Samuel Mitchell, Mapleton;
Kelsey, Erie; Hezekiah J. Rowe, Castleton; Henry G. Fish,

Wheatland; William Scanlan, Page, and John W. Campbell,
Tower City.

State Society Meets.—At the meeting of the North Dakota
State Me<lical Society in Fargo, much time was taken up in

the consideration of the new constitution and by-laws to

correspond with those of the American Medical Association.

Dr. James A. Riinkin, Jamestown, was elected president; Dr.

Paul Sorkness, Fargo, vice-president; Dr. Ernest C. Wheeler,
Fargo, secretary, and Dr. William H. M. Philip, Hope, treasurer.

June Vital Statistics.—During June 288 births were reported
to the State Board of Health and 118 deaths. Fourteen cases

of tuberculosis were reported, with 11 deaths; 7 cases of

typhoid fever, with 2 deaths; 22 cases of diphtheria, with no
deaths; 21 cases of scarlet fever, with 1 death; 8 cases of

measles, with 1 death; G cases of smallpox, with no deaths;
!) cases of other contagious diseases, with no deaths, making 15

deaths from contagious diseases.

OHIO.

Must Include Anatomy.—The Oliio Medical University.
Columbus, will no longer allow credits on the degrees issued

bj' colleges unless the prescribed courses shall include anatomy
and other essential studies.

Mayor's Veto Sustained.—The last official communication of

the late Mayor Jones of Toledo to the city council was a veto
of an ordinance granting right of way to ph^^sicians and am-
bulances, on the ground that it established a special privileged

class, 'the veto was sustained by a vole of 9 to 7.

Anti-Tuberculosis Dispensary.—The trustees of Western Re-
serve University, Cleveland, have voted to take part in the con-

Hict against tuberculosis by establishing a dispensary in con-

nection with its medical department, whose function will be
chielly preventive. It regis;.ers those infected with the dis-

ease, locates houses in which tuberculous people live, educates
the people along fundamental hygienic lines, and its agents
visit the homes of the sick, and give instruction in the care of

those afflicted with the disease.

Toledo University Department of Medicine.—The Toledo
Universit}' has established its medical department, Toledo Medi-
cal College. The work under the new auspices will begin next
month. The following-named men have been selected as
faculty of the new department:

Drs. William A. Dickey, dean; Park L. Myers, secretary; Joseph
T. Woods, emerilus professor surgery and clinical surgery; Juliri

North, emeritus professor nose, Ibiiiat and lungs: Don. D. R. Aus-
tin, emeritus professor medical Jurisprudence: Drs. William J. (;il

iette, professor gynecology, abdominal surgery and clinical surgerv
;

William A. Dickey, professor principles and practice of medicine
and clinical medicine; Daniel K. Iliiag, protessi>r therapeutics, mi-
croscopy and clinical medicine; I'ark L. Myers, professor chemistry,
toxicology and stale medicine: Willis W. Ciriibe. professor clinical
medicine and l"Ctnrpr on anesthetics: Oscar llasencamp. professor
principles and practice of medicine and electro-therapeutics; .Iiiini's

Donnelly, professor principles and practices of surgery nnd cliniial
surgery; David F. I'.owman. professor of obstetrics: Klmer W. Ildt-
man, professor opiithalmology and otology : I.ymnn A. Brewer, pro-
fessor Rurgicnl nnd cllncai surgery; Iternnrd Recker, professor
surgical pmholngy: .Tohn S. Pyle. professor physiology nnd embry-
ology: .Iiimes A. Duncan, professiu' proctology; r.duls Miller, pro
fpssor nervous dispnseg : .Tulius IT. .Tacobson. lecturer on physical
dlagncsis nrd cllnicnl surgery nf r.ncns County Flnspltal : ricnrec
F. Wells. T,r.,R.. prnfcssnr medical jnriaprndence : Drs. Herbert K.
Smend. professor of pediatrics: Howard T.. Green. lecturer on tnliior
suro'pry : Thnrles T.ony. lecturer on ostooiogv, svr^desmoloey ntu]
assistant demnfRtrator nf nnntomv : Adelnh .T. Oirnrdot. lectnr.ir

on mnterin medlcn • Wll'lam H Fisher, lecturer on gynecology -Tnd
clinical surgery ; Albert D. Sternfleld, professor histology, pathology.

director of biologic laboratories and instructor In clinical micros-
copy ; Nelson 11, Vouug. lecturer on mental diseases ; L^dwia D.
Tucker, lecturer on dermatology ; l.uuis Jl Dulloway, lecturer on
nose and throat; Madison K, llaldwin, lecturer ou genitourinary
diseases; James T. l>awless. special lecturer ciiuicai surgery, St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, and L. A. Levisou, lecturer on anatomy.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Typhoid Fever at Pittsburg.—The bureau of health reports

the prevalence of typhoid fever in Pittsburg and states that
the nimiber of cases bids fair to equal or surpass the record of

last summer.

Butler's Water Supply Improved.—Tests of the water supply
of Butler have been made at varying intervals since the epi-

demic. In all 25 tests have been made, and all thus far have
been favorable. The last two tests were conducted by Dr.

Francis C. Phillips of the Western University of Pennsylvania,
who reports that the specimens contained 15 and 21 bacteria

per cubic centimeter, and that the colon bacillus was not
found.

Philadelphia.

To Enforce Vaccination.—The report of the 50 medical in-

spectors for last week shows that 0,tJ74 visits were made, that
'JliO vaccinations were performed, and that 1!)4 persons re-

fused to submit. The names and addresses of these individuals

are registered in the department of health and rigid measures
will be instituted to enforce vaccination.

Health Report.—The city's health continues exceptionally
good. The deaths reported for last week aggregated 428, a
decrease of 6 from last week and an increase of 5 over the
corresponding period of last year. Smallpox has entirely dis-

appeared, no cases having been reported since July 9. This is

the longest period the city has been totally free from the
disease for several jears. Typhoid fever, on the other hand,
continues present throughout the city, though the disease is

most prevalent in the district of Kensington. The eases re-

ported for the week numbered 84, an increase of 22 over last

week. There were 179 cases of contagious disease reported.

Health of Pupils.—The report of the inspection of public
schools for April, May and June shows that of 155,707 children
examined, 6,93(5 were excluded because of disease. In 5,150 the
eyes were affected. Of this number 1,807 were obliged to wear
glasses; 317 schools were visited, comprising the com-
bined grammar and primary, the grammar, primary, com-
bined primary, consolidated, combined grammar, kindergarten,
and special schools. Among the principal causes mentioned for
the exclusion of the pupils were: Pediculosis, 3,854; ringworm,
434; defective vision, 421; eye affections, 429; tonsillitis, 349;
impetigo, 407. The inspection is to continue monthly after the
schools open next month, as the results show that the general
health of the pupils is decidedly improved.

Hospital Work for July.—At St. Agnes Hospital 1G4 patients
were treated in the wards; 593 new cases and 2,103 old cases
were treated in tlie various dispensaries. In St. Joseph's
Hospital 298 patients were treated in the wards and 2,507
patients in the different dispensaries. In the Presbyterian
Hospital 422 patients were treated in the wards, and 2,382 in
the dispensary. In the Medico-Chirurgical Hospital 193 pa-
tients were treated in the wards, 1,313 in the surgi al dispen-
sary, and 1.325 in the eye department. A total of 5.899 pa-
tients was treated during the month. Three hundred and
thirty-five patients were admitted to the wards of the Penn-
sylvania Hospital; 2,193 were treated in the receiving wards.
.nnd 5,746 in the out-patient department. In the wards of
the Episcopal Hospital 287 patients were admitted and 285
discharged, and in the different dispensaries 7,711 patients were
treated.

FOREIGN.

French Donations to the Russian Red Cross.—The ambas-
sailor of France to Russia has presented to the Russian Red
Cross the sum of $23,000 raised by subscriptions through the
lay press of Paris.

Number of Medical Students in Germany and Switzerland.—The number of medical students enrolled in the universities
of Germany for the current year is 0,040. In Switzerland
there are more women than men studying medicine, the total
being 1,654, of whom 801 are women,' mostly Russians.

Record-Breaking Fees.—The community of Kallstadt, Ger-
ui;iny, has about 1.100 inhabitants, and lias recently installed
a niedi-al school inspector with the annual salnry of' 25 marks
or about .$6.25. He is to have about 155 school children to
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inspect four times a year. He thus receives foiir cents for each

child, or one penny for a single examination.

Warning Against the Study of Medicine.—The organized pro-

fession in Germany has issued a circular warning youth against

the medical career. It jKjints out the overcrowding of the

profession in comparison to the population, and depicts the

material depression prevailing in its ranks from the lack of re-

strictive legislation against quacks and of regulation of the

si(^ne5s insurance societies.

Ross and Weir Mitchell Elected to the Paris Academie de

Medecine.—The candidates for the two vacant places of cor-

responding members in the medical section of the French

National Academy of Mediejne were Ronald Ross of Liverpool,

our own Weir Mitchell, Mosso of Turin, Ehlers of Copenhagen,

Unna of Hamburg and Pick of Prague. Ross and Weir Mitchell

were elected by large majorities at the meeting on July 19.

Konig's Retirement.—Frank Konig of Berlin has just wit-

nessed the completion of the model surgical clinic erected for

him at the Charity, and now he retires, as he has passed the

age of 72. His successor is already announced, A. von Eisels-

berg of Vienna, Billroth's favorite pupil. He has already been

connected with a German university, having been professor of

surgery at Kfinigsberg, 1895 to 1901, after having served a

term at Utrecht.

Loss to Science of a Living Students' Manikin.—The death

is announced of the Vienna woman, who supported her family

by serving as a subject for the study of the upper air passages.

She had followed this means of livelihood for twenty years,

and had cultivated her vocal organs so that she had voluntary

control over them and could hold them still, even when they

were being touched, thus affording incomparable opportunities

for study of the respiratory organs. She had also learned so

that she could tell the investigator when his instrtmient was
following a false roiite or any other mistake was being made.

She always carried a number of "foreign bodies" in a blark bag,

and would introduce one at a time into the upper air passages

and allow the student to search for and extract them.

Russian Tributes to their Japanese Opponents.—The Rus-
sisclie med. Rundschau quotes a Russian physician, who has

lived long in Japan, to the effect that the most astonishing

cleanliness and system reign in all the Japanese Red Cross

hospitals and dispensaries. The beds are wide and remarkably

neat. A letter from a Russian physician at the seat of war
(Wafangou), published in the last St. Petersburg, med.

Wochft., describes the battles of June 13 and 14 as "frightfully

bitter." "Nothing was to be seen and heard but smoke, dust,

noise, thunder and tumultuous din. The Japanese came on with

an altogether unexpected and all-compelling energy. Our troops

behaved nobly, but no one could withstand the firing. The
tops of the hills were literally swept bare of foliage, and after

the battle looked like ploughed fields."

New Technic of Sex Determination.—Ducceschi and Tallarico

of Florence, Italy, recently described researches which signalize

a new, rational and ingenious mode of studying the problems

of the determination of the sex of the embryo. Their com-
munication was presented to a local scientific society and pub-
lished in the Archvvio di Fisiologia for July. It is based on
the recently established fact that after injection into an animal
of the elements constituting an organ in an animal of a different

spei'ies, the serum of the first animal acquires a destructive

action for the organ in question. They assumed, for instance,

that injection into a gravid animal of substances known to

have a specific, destructive action on the testicles, would
entail the passage of these substances into the fetal organism,
and have an inhibiting action on the development of the male
sexual organs, while the female sexual organs would not be
affected. Consequently, if the injection were made in the
earliest stages of gestation, before the sex of the fetus was
actually established, it would prove the determining factor in

deciding the sex of the embryo. They have been experiment-
ing with an orchi -toxic serum on gravid guinea-pigs, and
•although their experiences are as yet very limited, they sug-
gest a promising field for further research.

Discovery of the Micro-Organism Causing Pulmonary
Phthisis.—Prof. Otto von Schron of Naples is one of the most
venerated masters of pathologic anatomy of the Italian s'-hool.

He has recently announced that tuberculosis and phthisis of
the lungs are two separate morbid entities, although verv fre-

quently they may occur together in the same individual. The
causal agents differ in each, by their structure, morphogenesis
aiil biologic characteristics. The accumulations of casenus ma-
terial in the phthisic lung are not necrotic tissue as hitherto

supposed; thej' are formed by a highly organized germ,
which grows in threads and branches, an arborescent microbe,
with distinct fructification, taking stains readily, in all the
phases of its morphogenetic evolution. It can be obtained
in pure cultures by the drop method or in symbiosis
with the bacillus of tuberculosis in cultures in vitro. The
phthiseogenic microbe substitutes the lung tissue, and does not

cause necrosis like the toxins of the tubercle bacillus. Each
phthisic cavity presents three layers, the outer one formed by
the evoluting forms of the microbe, while the inner layers

are the dead and decaying forms, sometimes with and some-
times without the presence of tubercle bacilli. It has a cer-

tain superficial resemblance to hyphomycetes, but differs in

essential points. The arborescent ramifications can be seen

with a Zeiss oil immersion 1/18, but Schrijn has devised a
technic for investigation by which the ramifications can be seen

with the naked eye. We find life in the caseous material wher»
we supposed there was nothing but death and decay. He calls

it the filiform mi^-robe, as the thread formation is its most
striking characteristic, possibly compelling its classification

among the fungi. It passes through a phase of thread and
capsule formation, with a racemose and lichenoid growth, and
finally into mucous metamorphosis, which is the .stage in which
it appears usually in the sputa. It does not take the same
stains as the tubercle bacillus, but stains readily with certain

others. The products of its secretions are prisms with a

hexagonal base, polarizing light, while the products of the

tubercle bacillus are non-polarizing rhombi. Both forms of

crystals are generally found in the sputa of phthisic subjects.

Correspondence.

Co-ordination Between Clinical and Didactic Work.

Philadelphia, Aug. 2, 1904.

To' the Editor:—May I avail myself of the opportunity,

which your Educational Number will give, of expressing some

views on medical education arrived at after a number of years'

service as a teacher of clinical medicine? The remarks I shall

have to make relate to the practical branches only; the teach-

ing of the purely scientific subjects is quite another matter.

I wish further to add that my remarks have reference to the

senior year of study. Physical diagnosis, clinical pathology

and history taken properly belong to the pre-senior years.

It would be impossible to draw up an ideal scheme for the

teaching of medicine and surgery without taking into consid-

eration available material, its distribution and other local con-

ditions, the number of students, etc. Whatever the condi-

tions, there must be a co-ordination of different methods of

teaching and a suitable apportionment of the student's time.

When laboratory and clinical teaching were introduced into

the curriculum of medical schools many were led to the con-

clusion that the didactic lecture was doomed to suppression, a

conclusion which seems to me unwise and unwarranted by ex-

perience. It may be freely granted that the amount of time

devoted to such lectures in some schools is still excessive, but,

on the other hand, it is too exalted appreciation of practical

work that would supplant the lecture entirely. The presence

of the teacher, the vox viva, and the resulting impression

made on the average student's mind give the didactic lecture

an advantage over text-book study that is real and appre-

ciable. Practical work must not be compared with the lecture,

for no amount of clinical material and no reasonable length-

ening of the medical course would make it possible for the

student to gain the desired acquaintance with disease in its

many variations through practical work done in the medical

school. The comparison properly lies between didactic work

and text-book study, and here certain advantages are un-

doubtedly on the side of the lecture. Reading must, of course,

form a supplemental part of the student's training, and I am
not disposed to deny that there may be a student now and

then who could with advantage omit tlie lecture in favor of

study, but such individuals are exceptional.

The subdivisions in the practical teaching of medicine and

surgery now commonly recognized are: The clinical lecture,

clinical conference, ward class, work in the wards of the hos-

pital and dispensary, and laboratory classes. Each of these
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lias a separate sort of usefulness and musl. be given a share

of the total available time in accordance with local facilities.

Nowhere, however, can the best results be achieved unless the

advantages of these different methods of instruction are se-

cured.

The ward class is valuable according to the way in which
it is conducted. My experience with students at the University

of Pennsylvania has been that they learned more of that which
it is most important to learn, in ward classes than in clinics,

clinical conferences or work in the wards. The ward classes

are composed of not more than ten men, and each group is

taken to the bedside by an instructor, who usually demon-
strates but one case during the hour. The instinietor reviews

this case thoroughly, taking up the history, the symptoms and
the physicial examination systematically. The classes are

small enough to allow each student to percuss, auscultate, etc.

The imporlant advantage of such a class is^that it teaches

method, and it is method more than a mere collection of facts

that should be taught in practical courses. Compare such a

class with the large "ward classes" of the English schools

and the advantage of the former becomes obvious. The English

ward class, as I have seen it conducted, is a class of from 20 to

30 men, who walk through the ward, stopping at one bed after

another, to be shown some interesting feature in this or that

case. The result of such a plan must be to teach superficiality

and unmethodical work. In reality this is not a ward class

at all; the same instruction could be given equally well as a

large clinic.

An institution committed to the small ward class method
nuist be prepared to supply a large number of instructors for

the subdivision of the class in several fold as great as when
the larger classes are given. At the same time the number of

teaching hours given to each student will necessarily be less

than could be given to larger groups, but the advantage of

the method more than compensates for the reduction in hours,

whatever appearances may seem to indicate.

The value of ward work depends on the system and to a

large extent on the student. Our method is to assign the

members of the fourth-year class to duty in the wards, each

student being placed in charge of certain beds. During one
hour each day he is required to examine his patients, make
blood counts, urine examinations, etc., under direction of

the resident physician; the following hour one of the phy-
sicians or assistant physicians makes the "rounds" accom-
panied by all the students working in that ward. At each
bed he questions the student in charge and discusses the case

briefly with all. Valuable as this method is when combined
with the ward class (or, better still, when preceded by the
ward class), the ward visit taken by itself would be inade-

quate. It gives the student a certain responsibility and inde-

pendence which brings out his best work under proper guid-

ance, but unless the supervision is immediate and constant
f which is almost impossible) it fails, unless provision is

elsewhere made to teach the required method.

The clinical mnference is properly compared with the larger

ward classes alluded to before. Our method is to assign two
students to a case in the ward and to discuss this case with
a group of from 2.5 to .50 students before whom the two, spe-

cially selected to study the case, make their report a week
after the assignment. A number of the students may be
'ailed to the bedside to confirm or correct assertions of those
reporting the case, thus increasing the interest of the class
:ind at the same time utilizing the material for the benefit of
the greatest number possible. The advantage of the clinical

conference is that it gives the student the greatest indepen-
dence in case study, with the subsequent advantage of criti-

cism by his fellows and the instructor. It can not, however,
sunplant the ward class or ward work.
The general clinic or clinical lecture has somewhat the same

advantases as the didactic lecture in so far as the spoken
words of an experienced teacher impress themselves on the
student's mind more indelibly than the best text-book descrip-
tions, and the practical demonstration of the method of ob-
taining a history, of conducting a physical examination and

of forming deductions is of incalculable advantage. It may
be said that but few of the students in a large clinic arc near
enough to the operations or even the visible signs in medical
cases. This is undoubtedly a defect of the general clinic, but
its other advantages make it indispensable in a properly
rounded medical course. As long as judgment based on ex-

perience and deduction are a necessity to medical diagnosis,
the practical exposition of a master's method will be a useful
part of teaching. Physical examination, the procedures of

microscopic and chemical investigations and the systematic
consideration of symptoms may be better taught in the ward
class, laboratory, didactic lecture or library, but diagnosis in
its broadest sense and refinements of treatment are best im-
])artcd in the clinic.

Work in the hospital dispensary or out-patient department
and laboratory classes are properly a part of the pre-senior
year of study, as they are in most respects preparatory to the
finished work of the last year and necessary to the student's
proper utilization of the advantages of his final year of study.
Whatever proportion of time is properly allotted to each of

the methods of practical teaching, it is always important that
the peculiar advantages of the methods be recognized to the
end that their individual merits may be realized. Clinics are
sometimes conducted as didactic lectures, while ward classe.'

or conferences are converted into clinics. Such changes de-
tract from the system as a whole and defeat its proper pur-
pose. Above all else, the most essential requisite to successful
teaching is a well conceived system conscientiously carried out.

Alfred Stengel.

The Failure of the Laboratory Worker as a Practitioner.

Galesburo, III., Aug. 1, 1904.
To the Editor:—I was one of those who enjoyed the hospi-

tality of the University of Pennsylvania during the dedication
cif its new medical laboratories at the close of the Atlantic
City session. I was greatly impressed, as every one of the
Association members must have been, with the evident com-
pleteness of the great building for the purposes for which it

was designed. I was also interested in viewing the exhibit of
the work which had been done in recent years by the students
in the medical department, the exhibit from the course in

surgical pathology being especially fine. From Philadelphia I

went to one of the coast cities in the East, where a large
number gather each year for medical instruction. There I

learned personally of some of the methods of instructing med-
ical students, both graduate and undergraduate.

It has been my privilege and pleasure within a few years to
have associated with me some of the younger men who were
the products of the present educational methods in medicine.
I regret to say that what they brought to me, practically, was
not an unalloyed advantage. In three instances they had
been sent out from as many recognized schools. One graduate,
indeed, was thrice the recipient of a gold medal for proficient
and accurate work during his medical course. But in the
small laboratory of a fairly successful practitioner, and away
from the apron strings of their instructors, the accurate and
therefore usable knowledge which these young men possessed,
was a minus quantity. To one who had been trained in a large
eastern school at a time in the long ago. when twenty lessons
comprised the course in histology, pathology and bacteriology,
it was felt that these young men were needed. They came, and
they all went the same road. For pathology they brought
guesswork; for bacteriology, guesswork: for blood and urinary
examinations, guesswork.
Now, some one in defense of these young men. may say that

the above statements can not be literally true, if the young
men were of average ability. But their average ability was.
and is. unquestioned; and they were given every facility for
scientific work. True it is. that they possessed knowledge of
these subiec's. but it was rudimentary to the desrree that it

did not rise above the rule in any well-regulated phvsician's
offiee making no pretensions to special knowledge. With an
experience such as this, educational methods in medicine had
nn added interest.
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In the city last refeneJ to I visited one school which, how-

ever, does not possess the degree giving power, but whose

facilities for good clinical work are recognized everywhere. In

the four weeks that I was there I saw and heard some things

that, partially, at least, explain why my assistants, when
they came out of school, were not ready to practice medicine

any more than were their forefathers. To illustrate: One
young man who had been in practice six years came in to take

a course on the blood and urine. He had but two weeks to de-

vote to these subjects, and knew nothing of them e.xcept what
was gained from his college course six years before. He com-

menced his work by studying the urine with the microscope,

and continued this until two days before he was to leave the

school. In the remaining two days he was given instruction

on the blood. This consisted of the writing in a book by the

instructor of the names of the various objects found in the

blood plasma, also a demonstration as to the method of count-

ing the red blood corpuscles. This was the first day. The

second and last day of the course was devoted to counting the

white blood corpuscles, and the exhibition of a number of

slides showing the various forms of the malarial plasmodium.

During the course the instructor was overheard to remark to

this would-be seeker after medical knowledge that he was
very fortunate in taking special instruction on these subjects,

because in the regular graduate schools it was impossible

to devote the time necessary for their proper understanding.

This instructor must have known, because he holds a profes-

sor's chair in one of the eastern graduate schools.

I know this to be an extreme illustration: but, unfortun-

ately, when we attempt to grade up we find enough of incom-

plete medical instruction in all of the schools, both east and

west, to account for the personal experiences related above.

And so I am going to venture the criticism, without knowing

much about the subject—except from the standpoint of the

user of the products of these methods—that too much that is

impracticable for use by the busy practitioner working alone,

is attempted in our schools.

Many patients will prevent the unaMed physician from even

attempting an accurate diagnosis; hence medical men are

drifting into specialism, because they instinctively feel that

this will give them a better opportunity to see a larger num-

ber of cases of one class. All things being equal, it will: but

the result usually is that we then have a one-sided practi-

tioner, which is unfortunate both for medicine and the pub-

lic. After the specialist has learned his limitations he calls to

his aid other specialists. This has brought about the newest

phase of the practice of medicine, known as "passing them

around."'

As a general proposition, the man in medicine, be he gen-

eral practitioner or specialist, working alone, is seriously

handicapped because time prevents his using the very methods

that would mean so much for him in the betterment of human
health. The lone specialist, under these conditions, can not

hold his place; and the general practice of medicine will like-

wise fail to progress in proper measure until some method

can be adopted whereby the profession, in larger numbers,

can really use the facts provided by the schools and labora-

tories. Too many subjects are imperfectly taught ; the pro-

fession crowded with more than it can carry in the way of un-

digested knowledge. This can be said of all professions, and

all teaching: but it ought not to be true of medicine. The
public has been taught of late that the science of medicine

is travelinfr in seven-league boots. This is true in the greater

measure only of that part which deals more particularly with
the investigation and experimental side of medicine. I re-

peat, unfortunately, the results attained by this class of

workers can not find its highest place until it can be utilized

by all. The schools and laboratories are never going to get

this knowledge into the hands of the profession while the

present methods for ils dissemination are depended on. The
supply is greater than the ability of the average man to use it,

Tliat a way to use it will be found finally T am convinced.

I am not so sure but that the way has already been pointed
out. The men who have formed (\n the larger cities mainlvl

the more or less loose alliance whereby it is possible to follow

the reprehensible practice of passing patients around, point

the way. These practitioners are usually a bunch of special-

ists who are agreeable to each other.

The ideal state will be when these men are gathered together

in one oflSce and under a joint management, A patient enter-

ing such an office would be thoroughly examined during his

first consultation. The results of such an examination, sub-

mitted to the general medicine man of the combination, or the

surgeon, would insure in the beginning that consideration

which is absolutely necessary for the patient's ultimate and
best welfare. Only by some such method as this can the ad-

vanced work of the colleges and laboratories be utilized.

J. F, Pebct,

Indorsement in Lieu of Reciprocity Between State Licensing

Boards.

Camden, N, J., July 5, 1904.

To the Editor:—I take pleasure in forwarding you resolu-

tions on the New Jersey method of interstate exchange of medi-

cal licenses, which I introduced at the last meeting of the Na-
tional Confederation of State Examining and Licensing Medical
Boards, Atlantic City, June 6, 1904. After discussion the reso-

tions were ordered to lie on the table, to be printed by the secre-

tary, distributed among the members and presented for consid-

eration at the next meeting. I would be obliged if you would
print them in The JotTiNAL. E. L. B. Godfrey.
Secretary of the State Board of Medical Examiners of New

Jersey.

THE TKOPOSED RESOLUTIONS ON' INTERSTATE INDORSEMENT VS. INTER-
STATE RECIPROCITT.

WHEREAS, National legislation can not affect the question ot state
jurisdiction in medical practice without the surrender of definite
stare sovereignr,v, and

Whereas. State medical examination is the basis for state med'
cal licensp, op the indorsement of a lict^nse issued after nn approved
examination of another state, and each state is the judge of the
qualifications of its modlcai licentiates, and
Whereas, It Is manifestly uujiist and a cause of open complaint

by the profession to compel an experienced physician, licensed after
a state e.^amination, to undergo a second examination (pracrically
a re-examination in the same elemenlaiy branches) on removing
from one state to another, when the requirements for medical li-

cense In the two stales are substantially the snme, or lower in the
state from which indorsement is asked; therefore,

Resolced, That it is the sense of this confederation that, among
those states whose standards of requirements are equal or substan-
tiall.v the same, their licentiates by examination who can meet the
moral, academic, medical and examining reqnirements of the state
whose indorsement is asked, are entitled to and should be indorsed,
irrespective of reciprocity.

Resolved, That when the standard of reonirements of any two
states are nnennal. It is in the Interest of the profession that the
state having the lower rennirements should indorse the examined
licentiates of the state having the higher reqnirements. Irrespective
of reciprocity, when s\ich candidates can meet every legal and edu-
cational requirement of the indorsing state.

RenoJml. That reciprocity limited by statute to reciprocating
states, which demands equal rights and privileges in return as con-
ditions of indorsement, with the purpose of compelling recognition
of its own licentiates, is detrimental to and retards the progress of
the profession, because ; 1. It restricts the extension of indorse-
ment by its limitations. 2. Tt causes hardship to tlie profession be-

cause of Its uncertain tenure. 3. It excludes indorsement from
states having higher requirements by reason of wl»ich reciprocity
can not be effected, 4. It refuses recognition to distinguished phy-
sicians of non-reciprocating states. 5. It recognizes neither the
merit of a state examination nor that of the licentiate as compared
with reciprocity, fi. It tends to maintain standards at the level of

the lowest reciprocating state, and offers no inducement for a state
to raise its s^and'irds above those of Its reciprocating neighbors.
7. Tt practically involves an omnibus indorsement, without Inquiry
as to the status of the individual candidate, a'>d without dis-

crimination, since all licentiates of n state stand legally on an .

equal footing. S. Tt is Impractical for adoption bv any consider- '

able number of states, because of tlie difference in state laws, stan-
dards and population.

Rcvoh-fd. That reciprocity based on a voltuitary agreemerht of
state hoards Is. like statutory reciprocity, impraetieal. because

:

1. There Is no ui>lformlty in state laws and no ability to enforce
them. 2. When differencea arise between exnminintr boards, in re

snect to the status of colleges, the grade of evaminaHons or the
eligibility of candidates rejected bv one board for examination by
another.' there |g no law. national, interstate, or state, to adiust
Ihe differennes or to enforee ibe agrenmeni. whieh mav be broken
at tlie nle^sii-e of either board and without redress.

Rraoh-ril, That Interstate indorsement, authorized by statute and
exercised at the discretion of a state medical licensing board, \rre-

snective of reciprocity, based on the substantial ennnlity of educa-
tional requirements, on a slate e\-ami"ation satisfactory and ap-
proved as lo kind and grade, and on the individual merit and the
professional nualineatlon of the candidate for indorsement, la far
better than Indorsement based on either statutory or voluntary
re^lnrocitv, nt'd ter^ds more Ihan either to further the cause of
h'i'her medleal edueation and the autononiv of the profession
throughout the country. 1. It is good state policy, since It neither
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denies citizeusUip noi- the right to practice to any physician entitled
through Uierit lo its privileges. 2. It makes the stale the sole judge
of the yuaiiucutions of Us licentiates by eulforciug the same reijuire-
mems tur ludoisemeut as for examiuatiou for liceuse, thus placing
all licentiates on the same footing. 3. It accepts a slate examina-
tion tor what it represents as an examination, but not us more Im-
poriaut ihaii the merits and iiiialltications of the candidates for In-
dorsement. 4. It lends to raise and maiutaiu a high siaudard of
education by making a license from a stale with high reiiuirements
more widely acceptable for indorsement than one from a stale of
low i-equireuienls, and thus admits of early national applicalion.
h. It reiiuires legal evidence of individual merit as well as profes-
sional i]ualiIii-atlous for approval for indorsement, and this lends to
reduce lo a miuimum ibe indors-ment of irregular, itinerant practi-
tioners. (!. It puts a premium on character and education and ren-
ders the best practllioueis eligible for indorsemeut in every state.
7. It indorses boih ihe state and the individual candidiite, and fail-

ure of a slate to reciprocate, therefore, does not afford either a legal
or valid reason for rejecting any of its licentiates who can meet
every requirement of the statute. 8. It may accept any of the
e.Kamined lirentiafes of a state for indorsement, or only those ex-
amined and licensed under the most recent requirements.

A'r.s-(i/i-c(i, That a state that will not indorse the examined lioen-
liate of another stale where the standards are co-equal, jr rf a
state where the standards are higher, stands as a hindrance to
medical progress, because: 1. It does not recognize the ofhclency
imce proved by examination In a state of co-eqnal or higher re-

quirements. 2. It limits the working sphere of the profession. 3.

It exacts th" same requirements for license from the physician,
duly licensed after an examination in a co-equal state and experi-
enced by years of practice, that are exacted from the inexperienced
sraduate.

Kennlreii. That Indorsement, therefore, irrespective of reciprocity,
should be granted to examined licentiates of states whose standard
nf requirements is cn-eqiial or higher, when the candidate for In-

dorsement can meet in all respects the requirements of the statute
sovernlng the practice of medicine.

THE UNCONSTITUTIONAI.ITT OF INDORSEMENT.

Saxtlt Ste. Makie, Mich., Aug. 1, 1904.

To the Editor:—The resolutions submiLted by Dr. Godfrey,

.it the meeting of the National Confederation of State Medical

Examining and Licensing Medical Boards, were promptly ta-

bled by the confederation, but, unfortunately for the cause of

reciprocity, were ordered printed and distributed, with the

[Kissible ellect of again clouding the reciprocal atmosphere (I

•^ee that the A'cic York Medical Journal indorsed them, June

18) in an attempt to solve a simple problem by a method which

is clearly unconstitutional and impracticable, and which lacks

even the merit of an ordinary knowledge or understanding of

the present status of medical reciprocity in the several polit-

ical divisions of the United States. These resolutions ignore,

altogether, the fact that over a dozen of the better states are

at the present time exchanging licenses through reciprocity

agreements on a perfectly satisfactory and practical basis, and

that any one or all of such reciprocating states, through actual

experience, can testify to the incorrectness of the conclusions

and deductions recorded in the resolutions mentioned.

These resolutions are based on the fundamental principle

that interstate reciprocity and interstate indorsement arc only

practical and of value when applied to those practitioneis

who obtainoti their licenses on the basis of an examination be-

fore a state board of medical examiners. As this class of

practitioners represents less than 10 per cent. o{ the reputable

physicians in the United States, and include only those of re-

cent graduation, the expressions used in the resolutions, i. e.,

"hardship to the profession," "refuses recognition to distin-

guished physicians," "placing all licentiates on the same foot-

ing," etc., seem ludicrous and ironical in the extreme. I would

ask in all seriousness, how many of the eminent practitioners

of this country have obtained their state licenses on the basis

of an examination before a state medical board?

Several of the state medical boards, including that of \e\v

.lersey, are committed to the policy of recognizing for inter-

state exchange certificates of registration or licenses obtained

solely on the basis of an examination on stated suoiects before

state medical boards. It may be of interest to these bottrds

to learn that any scheme of medical reciprocity which includes

only licentiates who obtained their medical licenses on the

basis of a state board examination, and which excludes liccn-

tiat.es who obtained their medical licenses on the basis of a

colleire diploma, is unconstitutional, and unquestionably would

he held so by any one of the several state supreme courts or the

United States Supreme Court, for the following reasons:

1. State legislatures have authority to make reasonable pro-

vision for dctcrminin'j the qualifications of those entraged in

the practice of medicine, and in connection therewith to create

a tribunal, whether called a court or a board of registration, lo

administer such provisions.

2. State legislatures have up to a certain date pi-ovided as a

qualification for registration or license subsequent to the

passage of medical acts, a single examination of a certain

grade, either by a state board of medical examiners or by a

faculty of a medical college recognized by a board of medical

registration and examination in lieu of such examination. More
recent legislation in many states provides, however, for a

double examination for license—one by a recognized faculty,

and one by a medical board.

3. Up to the date of a double examination requirement by a

state board, the legal status of a college faculty e.\amination

fully equals that of a state board examination.

4. It is, therefore, illegal and unconstitutional for a medical

board to recognize as a qualification for license a state board

examination and refuse recognition as a' qualification for li-

cense a recognized medical college faculty examination up to

the date when the law required the double examination quali-

fication.

5. It is not legally competent for a medical board whose
state law provides for medical reciprocity to adopt, even si-

lently and without resolution, the policy of non-medical reci-

procity. The law presumes proper action by the board in all

its provisions, and boards could be compelled, through manda-
mus proceedings, to administer rightly a reciprocity provision

equal to that of an examination provision.

The legal point in the matter centers on the examination
qualification as a requirement for license, and the fact that

two kinds of examinations are equally recognized in law up to

the date of a double examination requirement. In order to un-

derstand the legal point involved, it is necessary to separate

the fact from the forvi, the latter representing the diploma
from the college and the certificate from the board, and the

former representing the examination by which the diploma or

certificate was obtained. The form is of very minor impor-
tance and is useful only for identification purposes, but the

fact (the examination) contained in the diploma or certificate

is the material substance affected by reciprocity.

The American Confederation of Reciprocating Examining
and Licensing Medical Boards formulated the following quali-

fications in May. 1902. which are in harmony wi'h the legal

points raised above, and its members (.fourteen in number) are

exchanging licenses on the basis of these qualifications.

AKTICLE II.

The object of this confederation shall be to establish reciprocal
relations between the medical exnmlnlnff and licensing hnnrds of the
stales, territories, districts and provinces of the United States, the
purpose of which being thnt thofoughly worthy and well (|iinllf1ed
phvslclnns and siirgeors. who hnve been legally nnihorlzcd to prac-
tice tinder the laws of one of snid states, territories, districts or
provinces, may be given legnl niilhority and be admitted to prac-
tice In any state, territory, district or province, repi-esentert In this
confederflllon. without a repetition of the tests of qualification to
which such practitioner has submitted.

QDALIFICATION 1.

A certificate of registration showing that an examination has
been made bv th^^ proper board of anv stnte. on which an average
grnde of not less than 7."i per cent, was awarded, the holder thereof
having been at the flm" of snId examination the legal possessor of
a diploma from n medical college In good standing In the state
where reciprocal registration Is sought, may be accepted. In lien of
examination, ns evidence of qiinllUc.ntlon : provided that In esse the
scope of snId examirafion was less than that prescribed by the
stnte In which registration Is sought, the applicant mav be required
to submit to a supplemental examination by the board thereof In
such subjects as have not been covered.

QUALIFICATION 2.

A certificate of registration or license Issued by the proper board
of any state may be accepted ns evidence of onailflcntinn for recip-
rocal regisfrntion in any other stnte: provided thnt Ihe holder of
such rertiflcnte had been engnged In the repiitnble practice of medi-
cine In such state at least one year: nnd niso provided, thnt the
holder thereof wns. nf the time of such reclstrntlon. the letrnl pog.
sessor nf n diplomn Issued by o mertlcnl college In erood stnortlng In
the state In which reclprocnl reglstrnflon Is sought, nnd thnt the
dnte of such diplnmn wns nrtor to the legal requirement of the legal
examination test In such state.

Dr. Godfrey's resolutions make much of inequality of state

requirements and the diflaculties to be met in ad lusting them,
and advocates indorsement in lieu of reciproeitv as a rem-
edy. Oualificition 1, ns quoted, provides the onlv Ictral. equita-

ble and practical methods, viz., the supplemental examination.
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Under the provisions of Qualification 1 it matters not if the

requirements of one state are very much higher than those of

the other state. Tlie inequality can be adjusted equitably in

every case without inflicting any hardship on the applicant,

and at any time, and it allows for the raising of standards m
states at such times and under such circumstances as made

necessary by local conditions. This qualification eliminates

completely a "repetition of the tests of qualification" to which

a practitioner has submitted, and this "repetition of the tests

of qualification" is the sole reason givei^ for reciprocity.

No reputable or worthy practitioner can possibly object

to fulfilling qualifications which he has not previously

fulfilled.

Qualification 2 applies to those reputable practitioners who

obtained their state licenses on the basis of a faculty examina-

tion (college diploma) previous to the date of the double ex-

amination requirements (college diploma and state certificate)

in states. Under this qualification no state is required to ac-

cept an applicant whose diploma dates subsequent to the date

of the double examination test in such state. In other words,

the applicant, if he had applied for registration in such state

at the time of his graduation, would have been accepted. There-

fore, the state, under Qualification 2, dates back the applica-

tion. The applicant, in addition to a standard qualification

recognized as such at the date of issue, at this time also pos-

sesses several years of practical experience, which is in itself

a legal qualification asset, and has. further, been investigated

and "recommended by the state in which his professional work

has been done.

Could any provision for reciprocity be fairer, more equitable,

more consistent with constitutional as well as statutory law

—

broad, and yet conservative, insis'ing on an exact legal qualifi-

cation at the date of registration, than Qualification 2? It

includes fully 75 per cent, of those practitioners to whom the

benefits of practical reciprocity apply. Reciprocal legislation,

which provides only for the present and future practitioner

and ignores the older and experienced practitioner for the rea-

son that the latter has not obtained his license through a state

board examination, is not only irrelevant and unjust, but is

also unconstitutional. The only practitioners excluded from

medical reciprocity under Qualifications 1 and 2, in addition to

practitioners not indorsed by state boards as moral and repu-

table, are those practitioners who obtained their licenses

through a re- registration clause on the qualification of "years

of practice" and those graduates of reputable colleges who reg-

istered under an exemption clause which permits graduates of

colleges in the state responsible for the act to register without

examination subsequent to the time of the double examination

requirement in such state, and where all graduates from with-

out the state are required to take the double examination re-

quirement.

The .above practitioners represent about 10 per cent, of the

total practitioners of the United States and are not legally

entitled to consideration; furthermore, such exemptions are

unconstitutional and probably will be declared so in the near

future by competent authority, and ihose practitioners who

obtained their licenses through such exemption will face the

possibility of being summoned before boards to show cause why

their certificates should not be cancelled from the fact that

(hey have been issued through error.

No attempt has been made, as far as I am aware, to criticise

adversely Qualifications 1 or 2. The fact that they liave been

endorsed and made active by several of the leading states is

suflicient reason for their being considered seriously, and ob-

jected to if they do not fulfill exactly the purposes which

created them. It is strange and unexplainable that in the

matter of medical reciprocity eastern state medical boards are

not only inactive and unprogrcssive, but fail to appreciate and

to accept the practical results which have set aside all their

objections against reciprocity.

A meeting of the American Confederation will be held at

St. Txiuis the last Wednesday in October, and it is to be hoped

that the majority of eastern boards will demonstrate their

reciprocity consistency by sending fully accredited delegates

with power to act to this meeting. B. D. Harison,

Secretary American Confederation of Reciprocating Examin-

ing and Licensing Medical Boards, and Secretary Michigan

State Board of Registration in Medicine.

List of Tuberculosis Hospitals.

New York City, Aug. 1, 1904.

To Die Editor:—The National Association for the Study and

Prevention of Tuberculosis, in co-operation with the Committee
on the Prevention of Tuberculosis of the Charity Organization

Society of New York- City, is preparing a directory of the vari-

ous agencies existing and projected, in the United States and

Canada, which care for persons suffering from any form of

tuberculosis or which work in any way for its restriction.

This directory will include information in regard to hospitals,

sanatoria, dispensaries and camps especially designed for tuber-

culous patients or with especial provision for them, whether

public or private; insane hospitals and prisons in which special

provision is made for the tuberculous inmates; state commis-

sions and private societies formed for the purpose of investiga-

tion or of diffusing information; and a summary of the efforts

being made by the boards of health in the principal cities.

A tentative list of institutions is given below. It is desired

to make this directory as complete and as .accurate as possible.

Any additional addresses, therefore, or any reasons why insti-

tutions that are included should be omitted, will be welcomed.

Information about any institution will be considered confiden-

ital, if so desired. Communications should be addressed:

Committee on the Prevention of Tuberculosis,

105 E. 22d Street, New York City.

TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITALS AND SANATORIA.
.ARIZONA.

Phoenix : Mercy Hospital.
Tucson : St. Mary's Sanatorium.

CII.IFOKNIA.
Altadona : Esperanza.
Indio : Health Camp.
Los Anselps : Barlow Sanatorium.
Monrovia : Pottenger Sanatorium for Diseases of Lungs and

Throat.
COLQKADO.

Colorado Springs : Glockner Sanitarium. Nordrach Ranch.
Denver : Agnes Memorial Sanatorium. The Association Health

Farm. The Home. National Jewish Hospital for Consumptives.
Morrison : Resthaven.

CONNECTICDT.
New Canaan : Dr. Brooks' Sanatorium.
Wallingford : Gaylord ITarm Sanatorium.

ILLINOIS.

Chicago : St. Anne's Sanitarium, Cook County Hospital for
Consumptives.

. INDIANA.

Fort Wayne : St. Rochns Hospital.
Indianapolis : Flower Mission Pavilion for Incurables.

IOWA.

Fort Dodge : Boulder Lodge Sanatorium.

LOUISIANA.

Covington : Ozonia Rest Cure.

MAINE.
Hebron : Oxford Sanatorium.

MAKYLAND.
Baltimore : City Hospital for Consumptives.
Towson : Hospital for Consumptives of Maryland.

MASS.\CHUSETTS.

Boston : Boston .\lrashouse and Hospital.
Long Island : Channing Home. Free Home tor Consumptives.

The Ilmise of the Good Samaritan.
Cambridge: The Holy Ghost Hospital for Incurables.
East Brldgewatcr : The Millet Sanatorium.
Boston Highlands: Cullis Consumptives' Home. Grove Hall.
Rutland: Massachusetts State Sanatorium. Rutland Cottages.
•Sharon : Sharon Sanatorium.
Tewkesbury : State Hospital.

5IICHIGAN.

Eloise : Wayne County Hospital.

MINNESOTA.

St. Paul : Luther Hospital Sanatorium.
Walker, Cass County : State Sanatorium tor Consumptives.

JtlSSOVHI.

St. Louis: Emergency City Hospital No. 2. Mount St. Rose Sana-
torium.

NEBRtSKA.

Lincoln : Green Gables.

NEW HAMrSIIIRE.

Suncook : Pembroke Sanatorium for Tuberculosis.
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NEW JEESET.
Glen Gardner: State Sanatorium for Tuberculous Diseases.
Orange: Memorial Hospital.

KEW MEXICO.
Albuquerque : St. Joseph Sanitarium.
Hayard: United States General Hospital.
Capltan : Public Health and .Marine-Hospital Service Sanatorium.
East Las Vegas : St. Anthony's Sanatorium.
Santa F§ : St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Silver City : St. Joseph's Sanatorium.

NEW YORK.
Hedfnrd Station : Sfontefiore Country Sanitarium.
RulTalo: F.rle County Hospital for Consumptives.
Coney Island : Seaside Camp for Tuberculous Children.
Lake Kushn(iua : Stony Wold Sanatorium.
Liberty : The FTdgemont. Loomis Sanatorium.
New York City: iirooklyn Home for Consumptives, Kings County

Hospital. Home for Incnrables. House of Rest tor Consumptives,
Lincoln Hospital, Montetiore Home for Chronic Invalids. HIverside
Sanatorium for Pulmonary Diseases. St. Joseph's Hospital for
Consumptives Seton Hospital, Tuberculosis Infirmary of the Metro-
politan Hospital.

Paul Smiths: Sanitarium Gabriels.
Ray Hrook ; Slate Hospital for the Treatment of Incipient Pul-

monary Tuberculosis.
Sania Clara : Hill Crest and Uplands.
Saranac Lake : Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium, Raymond Cot-

tage. Reception Cottage. Rumanapp Cottage.
Verbank : All Saints' Home, Priory Farms.
Yonkers : County Hospital.

NORTH CAROLINA.

AshevIIIc: Dr. Stevens' Home. Winyah Sanitarium.
Black Mountain: Franklin Humanitarian Home.
Southern I'ines : Pineshire Sanitarium for Diseases of the Lungs

Hnd Throat, Southern Pines Sanitarium.

OHIO.

Cincinnati : Branch Hospital for Consumptives.
Cleveland : Tuberculosis Sanatorium of the City Hospital.
Dayton : Miami Valley Hospital.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Chestnut Hill : Hospital for Diseases of the Lungs.
Lansford : Switch Back Sanatorium.
Mont Alto: South Mountain Camp Sanatorium.
Perkiomenvllle : Bide-Awhile Sanatorium.
Philadelphia : The Henry Phipps Institute. The House of Mercy.

Luclen Moss Home, Jewish Hospital, Philadelphia Hospital, Rush
Hospital.

Scrnnton : Lakewood Sanatorium. West Mountain Sanatorium.
White Haven : Free Hospital for Poor Consumptives, Sunny

Rest Sanatorium.
RHOPB I.SLAND.

Rnrrlllvllle : State Sanatorium.
Foster : Pine Ridge Camp for Consumptives.
Providence : St. Joseph's Hospital.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Aiken : The Aiken Cottages.

TEXAS.
Comfort : Camp Reliance.
F,l Paso : Sisters' Hospital.

VERMONT.
South Hero : The Champlain Open-Air Sanitarium.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle : King County Hospital.

WISCONSIN.
Kiibourn : Wisconsin Dells Sanatorium.
Lake Nebagamon : Evergreen Park Cottage Sanatorium.
Tomahawk : The Wisconsin Health Park Association.

CANADA.

Kamloons, B. C. : Provincial Sanatorium.
Kentville, Nova Scotia: Provincial Sanatorium.
Gravenhursf. Ontario: Free Hospital for Consumptives. Muskoka

Cottage Sanatorium.
Ste. Agathe des Monts. Quebec : Lahl Ghur.

SPECIAL CLINICS FOR THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS.
Baltimore: Out-Pntlent Department, Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Bost(m : Boston Dispensary.
Chicago: DIspens.irles of the Committee on the Prevention of

Tuberculosis of the Visiting Nurse .Association.
Minneapolis: Medical Department of Hamline University, Uni-

versity of Minnesota.
New Haven, Conn. : New Haven Dispensary.
New York : Clinic of the Department of Health for the Treat

ment of Pulmonary Diseases. Bellcvue Hospital, out-patient de-
partment; Gouverneur Hnsnital dispensary. Post-(Jraduate Hospital
dispensarv. Vanderhilt Clinic. Presbyterian Hospital dispensary.
Harlem Hospital dispensary.

Oi-a"L'p. N J. : Orange Memorial Hospital.
Philadelphia : Henry Phipps Institute. Rush Hospital.
Providence R. I. : Ithnde Island Hospital.
Scranton. Pa. : Free Dispensary for Diseases of the Lungs.
Worcester. Mass. : City Hospital.

INSANE HOSPITALS WITH SPECIAL PROVISION FOR THE
TUBERCULOUS PATIENTS.

DBLAWARB.
Farnhurst : State Hospital for the Insane.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson : Hospital for Tuberculous Insane.

NEW YORK.
Binchamton : State Hospital.
Ward's Island New York CItv : Manhattan State Hospital East.
Wlllard: Wlllard State Hospital.

RHODE ISLAND.

Howard : State Hospital.

VKKMONT. '

Waterbury : Vermont State Hospital.

SPECIAL PROVISION FOR TUBKiiCUI.OUS PRISONERS.

Fraukfort. Ky. : Prison Hospital.
Stillwater, Minn. : State Prison.
Dannemora, N. Y. : Clinton l*rison.

Columbia, S. C. : State Penitentiary.
Huntsville, Texas : Wynne Farm.

How to Take Notes on Lectures.

Denver, Aug. 4, 1904.

To the Editor:—The note-book in the hands of the student
comes down to us from the days when medical books were few
and costly. In the Alumni Register of the University of Penn-
sylvania for June is the account of the expenses of a medical
student of one hundred years ago. Among the items in this

account we find: "Kell's Anatomy, $'22 ;" "Chaptal's Chemistry,
neatly bound, $.5.75," and "Barton's Elements of Botany,
$6.00."

But in this day, when almost every teacher has his own
text-book or volume of published lectures, the student no longer

needs to provide his medical library for future reference as he
sits listening to lecture or clinic. The library so provided,

judged by modern standards, is sure to be a very poor one.

But although the note-books when finished may be worthless,

a certain amount of advantage may be gained in the writing
of them. When kept in the usual manner, however, this is

more than balanced by the disadvantage of the interruption of

thought and attention that comes from writing down the sen-

tence which has been spoken, while the mind should be wholly
given to the appreciation of what is then being said.

If note-books are to be kept they should be written outside of

the lecture room. Briefly, the plan is to concentrate the whole
attention on what the lecturer is saying, making a little special

effort to notice the principal divisions or headings of his lec-

ture and the order in which they are presented. Then, shortly

after the lecture (at first it is best to do it immediately, and
generally before sleeping) the notes are to be written up from
memory. If the teacher makes a pracnee of summarizing each
day, at the beginning of his lecture, the matters presented the

day before, the student may compare this summary with his

notes. But when the lecture of the day begins the notes should
be laid entirely aside.

This plan has been tried often enough to demonstrate that
it is perfectly practicable for any student who has sufficient

intelligence and preliminary training to profit by the lecture

he listens to. The note-books produced in this way will be
found to contain quite as much of value as those that are
immediately jotted down, except in the matter of formulas and
statistics, which are much better left to the text-books. They
will show a better selection of material, a better appreciation
nf relative importance, than is possible with the immediate jot-

tings. But the most important result of the system is that
more material and better selected material is left in the mem-
ory of the student. The systematic review of the lecture with-

in a few hours after hearing it that this plan compels doubles

the value of the instruction received.

Of course, a set of note-books so prepared, and the training

incident to their production, cost some elTort, but there is no
direction in which the same mental cflTort can be expended
witli grealer resulting benefit. Afore important than the mere
training of memory is the practice in selective judgment of

what is brought before the mind. This plan, carried out
through the medical course, will enable one readily to report,

in fair abstract, any paper or address listened to, or to gather
and hold in mind the important points for future discussion.

What has been said above does not, of course, apply to the
note-book in the disspc'ing room or laboratory, where facts ob-

served may be noted down, esppcinlly by means of diagrams
and sketches, with the greatest benefit.

Edward Jacksow.
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The Revival of Didactic Instruction.

JIempiiis, Tenk., July 25, 1904.

To the Editor:—The didactic lecture hall, the recitation

room, the clinical amphitheater, the hospital wards and the

laboratories should all be utilized to the fullest cx.ent in

teaching modern medicine. I regret to note the sentiment

prevailing in some of our great schools against didactic work.

Xo student can read unless he first learns his alphabet. Nor

can he solve a problem in mathematics unless he knows his

figures. He can not parse a sentence in English or solve a

problem until he has been thoroughly grounded in the rules

f,'Overning each case.

The didactic lecture is the alphabet, the unit one, the rules

in teaching medicine. Let the didactic professor preach ty-

phoid fever in the most forcible manner, then let the clinical

professor teach typhoid fever in the hospital wards. I am a

hearty champion of didactic work along with clinical. Med-

ical schools to-day need more men like Pepper, DaCosta, Flint

and Gross. We need men of culture; men of personality; men

with powers of expression; men with clinical instinct; men

who have acute observation as teachers. Politics is reigning

supreme in many of our very best universities. In my opin-

ion one of the oldest and greatest universities in this coun-

try is absolutely honey-combed with politics. Schools which

are liberally endowed, and which should set the standard of

medical education should in every sense eliminate politics for-

ever. Let our schools, whether they are endowed or not.

select their teachers with reference to their capacities and not

according to their financial or family pull. No doubt there is

too much technical work. Our pathologists and bacteriolo-

gists should adopt a better nomenclature. The terms now in

vogue are harder to memorize and to remember tlian the

muscles of the forearm in Gray's Anatomy. There is too much

ornamentation of nonsensical terms, and not enough dress of

good, plain English.

The recitation method is a good one and should be encour-

aged. It stimulates the student body to action and brings

him in a more intimate touch with his teacher. A more

cordial relationship should exist between student and profes-

sor Frank Jones.

The Clinical Teacliing Pendulum Has Swung Too Far.

Philadelphia, July 29, 1904.

To the Editor:—^My experience with students has convinced

me that we have swung a little too far in the direction of

clinical teaching; that at the present time we are gi«ng them

too few systematic ideas in regard to disease. The picture of

disease as presented to them in a single clinical case may show

but a few of the characteristic evidences of the malady, and

may differ widely from the usual and ordinary. The student

needs in the first place to acquire a thorough outline of the

average case; after that he can apply with greater advantage

his knowledge to the individual. The clinical lecturer as a

rvile lays especial emphasis on the symptoms of the case before

him. which may be very misleading, or at least, imperfect.

De Forest Willaed.

taking the case. He ia very desirous to have the taatter adjusted,

as the mistalte was not made from malice, but only from a wrong

impression of the situation. E.vquireh.

A.NSWEii.—Tlie conduct of physicians in such cases, according to

the Code of Kthics. is to be based on the gulden rule. This will

lead to careful inquiry as to the rights of other physicians to avoid

unintentional trespass, even though a patient may consider that tor

him to summon a new attendant is ipio facto a discharge of the old.

The physician can not always consider it so. Wheu one makes an
error or offends a confrere in the way described, one should frank-

ly explain and apologize, and even give up the case if the patient

agrees, because the loss of a patient from one's clientele is a small

matter compared with the loss of professional fellowship and good
feeling toward a confrere. For the same reason the physician rep-

resented in this case by Dr. A should exercise charity and heartily

accept an apology when offered. If he knows his friend to be an
honorable physician, let him think that he lost the case through
his own inferiority rather than through any dishonorable action

on the part of his friend.

Queries and Minor Notes.

UXINTENTIONAI^ TRESPASS
, Texas. Aug. 2. 1004.

Tn the Editor:—Dr. A was attending Mr. X. who had paren-

rhymntons nephritis. The case was serious, and Dr. A called Dr. B
In consultation, after which they advised Mr. X to spend the sum-

mer at some watering place, referring him to physicians there.

While at the watering place he was treated by the physicians to

whom he was referred. After a few weeks he returned home and
continued the treatment recommended by the latter. lie was sud-

denly taken with severe dyspnea, and sent for Dr. Tl at 2 o'clock in

the morning. Dr. T! went and wna nsked to continue in treatment

of the case, as they could not now return to the watering place.

Xothing was said nhout Dr. A. Dr. R was under the impression

that Dr. A had relinquished the case when Mr. X went to the

watering place, or he would never have taken It. Dr. A la now
ofTended. and Dr. V, wishes to know If he had committed an error in

THE LIMITATIONS OP GRATUITOUS SERVICES TO PHYSI-
CIANS' DEPENDANTS.

, , Aug. 5, 1904.

To the Editor-:—Will you kindly reply to the following query

through The Journal? A student, the son of a homeopathic phy-

sician of a distant town, and a complete stranger to me, contracted

chancroids while attending school some distance from here. He
consulted me and was treated for several weeks. The severity of

the case and the development of chancroidal bubo necessitated sev-

eral time-consuming visits and surgical treatment. An anxious Im-

personal letter to the attending ph.vsician was replied to by me.

stating the hoy's exact condition, and that he would be carefully

looked after. No reply to this was received. The young man was
emphatic in his statements that all would be paid for, and. Indeed,

a small part was paid. The bill was sent to him several times, and

several months ago to the father, without response. Now, what is

the proper and respectful course for me to pursue? Surely no self-

respecting physician would expect another to do that kind of busi-

ness for his erring son for nothing. Y.

Answer.—The Principles of Ethics advise all physicians to ren-

der gratuitous service to any other "practicing physician and his

Immediate family dependants." In addition. It Is suggested that

an obligation lies on a physician in comfortable circumstances to

recompense a colleague for professional service requiring sacrifice of

considerable time. In the case submitted, it ia perfectly clear that

the homeopathic physician is under real obligation to our corre-

spondent and should be rendy to recompense him In suitable amount
—something less than ordinary charge in similar cases in that lo-

cality. As to the proper course for our correspondent now to pur
sue. we can hardly advise: that is so largely a matter of personal

taste and inclination, and of opportunity. Certainly It would not

quite be wise to risk loss of prestige by publicly pressing such a

claim, however aggravated the circumstances might be.

SLOW PULSE IN TYPHOID.
Edmon-d, Okla., July 27, 1904.

To the Editor:—Will you please explain the cause of slow pulse

frequently found in typhoid fever? I have seen three or four cases

during the last .year with pulse ranging from 40 to 70 or 80, with

a temperature of 101 to 103. Text-books speak of the slow pulse,

but do not give its cause. Do you suppose the typhoid toxin Influ-

ences the pneumogastric nerve to the production of this condition?

T. H. Flesher. M.D.

Answer.—Your observation of the slow pulse in typhoid fever is.

as you say, a confirmation of the statement made in many text-

books. But it is well to emphasize the value of the slow pulse in

spite of high fever, because in many books no mention of the fact

is made, and too often the practitioner overlooks what is really a

vaUiiible help in the matter of diagnosis and prognosis. As is well

known, too, the pulse of the conralencrnt typhoid is apt to be slow.

While this slow pulse Is probably commoner after typhoid than af-

ter other febrile diseases, it Is seen after other infections, and is an

example of the postfebrile bradycardia, or bradycardia of con-

valescence of Iluchard and others. The explanation of this phe-

nomenon is largely a matter of speculation. It may he, as sug-

gested, due to an involvement of the vagus nerve or its center, but

it ia more likely, we think, due to the action of the toxin on the

heart muscle Itself. Many of the so-called neurotic affections of the

heart are In rejiilty myocardial In origin, and. while the influence of

the pneumogastric and of the Intrinsic cardiac nerve fibers and

ganglia can not be excluded, one would feel Inclined to look on the

bradycardia ns in large measure due to the effect of the tynhold In-

fection on the heart Itself. That the heart muscle Is affected In

typhoid, sharing In the acute parenchymatous degeneration of the

viscera. Is well known ; and cardiac weakness and Inafablllty of Its

muscular power Is often shown during convalescence when n patient

whose pulse while in bed was perhaps only 50 or 00. has on first

getting up a pulse of 100 or 120. In all this question there is an

unknown element thai la not explained, and that is. why the poison

of tynhold generally causes a slow pulse, while that of some other

disease, e. g.. scarlet fever, causes a rapid pulse. We may speak

of a selective action of these toxins as we do of drugs, and of their

specific effect, yet there Is still left much that ia not quite clear.
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REMOVAL OF SUPEKFLUOUS HAIU.
, Ga., July 22, H)(]4.

To the Editor:— Is tbere a harmless prescription or means for

the removal of superfluous hair—for Instance, under the arms, or

on the upper lip of a woman V S.

Answ?;r.—Permanent remrrval of moderate hair growth on
women's faces can be effected by electrolysis. The operation is per-

manent in Its effects, but as each hair must be treated individually

it is only practicable in cases in which the hairs are coarse and
not too numerous. The object of the electrolytic operation is to

destroy the papilla and lower part of the follicle. For this purjwse
are required a galvanic battery of 10 to 30 cells, an extremely fine

needle, needle holder, an electrode, a rheostat, a milliamperemeter
and the ordinary coils. The strength of current reijuired is from
U. to 1 ^ milliamperes. The operation should be ctrnducted with
dtrict aseptic precautions. The j-rays have also been used in this

class of cases, but with unsatisfactory results. One of the best de
pUatorles (as suggested by Duhring) consists of from 2 to 4 drams
of barium sulphid. with enough zinc oxid and starch to make an
ounce. The sulpbid should be well and freshly made and kept tight-

ly corked; otherwise its action is unsatisfactory. At the time of

application sufBcieut water is added to make a paste, which is

thickly spread over the part and allowed to remain for from one to

two minutes, and then scraped off. and a soothing ointment or dust-
ing pow'der applied. The application is repeated every week or
two. or as soon as the hair has reappeared.

PHYSICIANS' CARDS IX NEWSPAPERS.
, ILL., July 21, 1904.

To the Editor:—Would the following card be unethical in a

newspaper in a small town where one is beginning a practice?

OFFtcE Hours :

8 to 10 a. m. : 1 to 3 p. m. : 6 :30 to 7 :30 p. m.
JOHN R. nOE.

Physician and Surgeon,
Corner of Vine and Cherry streets. Corn, 111.

Special attention given to microscopic and chemical analysis.

W.
Answer.—The question raised is one of expediency rather than

of ethics. Publishing a simple professional card, giving nam", ad-
dress and office hours, is permissible, though in most parts of the
country it is avoided as a matter of taste. Specifically, the card
submitted appears rather pointless. The general public does not
go to a physician for "microscopic and chemical analysis." In
many places a young physician can pick up a little money doing
this work for other and busier physicians. In seeking that patron-
age, however, one sliould call directly on the other physicians and
solicit their favor, as they will not respond to a newspaper card.
If. however, a physician advertises in the way mentioned with the
idea of Impressing the public with his superior methods of diagno-
sis, etc., the matter becomes objectionable.

-. Iowa, Aug. 4, 1904.

To the Editor:—When a physician puts his professional card In

a daily or weekly paper, would there be any objection to his em-
bodying in that card his place of graduation and hospital connec-
tions? The point came to my attention the other day, and I know
that many physicians In good standing do so. H.
Axswkr.—While there is no rule against inserting college and

hospital connections in a professional card published in a newspa-
per, there is. nevertheless, a very strong feeling in the profession
that the inclusion of such data constitutes objectionable advertis-
ing. The man who thus parades his attainments may not in some
places be ostracised professionally, but he certainly in most iocali-

Ities would be running very great risk of attracting strong profes-
sional disfavor. Our advice certainly is that it would be wiser to
avoid such a practice.

DRY HOT-AIR APPARATUS.
Burr Oak, Ind., July 21, 1904.

To the Editor:—Can you, or any of the medical fraternity, tell

us how much value there is In the "dry hot-air apparatus" that

is being so extensively advertised at the present time? Is there

any good, reliable book on the subject? If so, what? Literature

seems very deficient along this line, and, while a great ueal of it

seems to appeal to reason, we would like to know what is the prev-

alent opinion regarding it. E. W. Reeves, M.D.
An.sweh.—The dry hot-air apparatus has a distinct field of use-

fulness In many of the clironic Joint affections, particularly those
of a so-called rheumatic nature. The cases should be selected with
care. Arlhrilis deformans is reported as being particularly bene-
fited. A number of reliable articles have appeared from time to
time in the literature. (For example, see TuE Juur.nal, July 4.

1903. p. (19, ^1140.) A good work on the subject is that by
Skinner (price .$2), obtainable through any large book firm.

Marriages.

Ciiakles K. ClarIvE, JI.D., to Miss Teresa Gallagher, both of

Kingston, Ont.

Gebald 13. Weub, M.D., to Miss Varina Davis Hayes, both of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Harry Waybi.e, M.U., Cincinnati, to Miss Anna Brothers of

Newport, Ky., July 25.

J. E. SciiEiN, M.D., to Miss Laura M. Phillipson, both of

Oshkosh, Wis.. July 27.

Eugene H. Buu.ock, M.D., to Miss Beulah De Vorss, both of

St. Joseph, Mo., July 25.

Louis S. Wa'ltOiV, M.D., to Miss Angeline McCray, both of

Pittsburg, Pa., August 2.

Clayton B. Con well, ALD., Cincinnati, to Miss Sarah \V.

Jones of Riverside, Ohio.

Francis E. Shi.nf. iLD.. Bisbee, Ariz., to Miss Barker of

Toronto, Ont., August 2.

Robert M. Rankin, M.D., Covington, Ky., to Miss Delia
Johnson of Barboursville, Ky., July 24.

J. Samuel Shaffer, M.D., to Miss Christobel Ort, both of

Montgomery, W. Va., August 2.

IsiDOR Clakenci; Smullyan. M.D., to Miss Sarah Wilensky.
both of Atlanta, Ga., August 2.

.\rthur Field Ltndley, M.D., New York City, to Miss Elinor

Levering, at Baltimore, July 30, 1904.

Edward Lcgan SIonroe, M.D., to Miss Grace Cecilia Under-

bill, both of Jacksonville, Fla., August 3.

Anton H. Vorwerk, M.D., Burlington, Iowa, to Miss Kath-

erine Winkle of Bancroft, Iowa, July 27.

Max G. Sciilapp, M.D., New York City, to Mrs. Groven«

Vail Converse, in London, England, July 30.

Ciiesley Lanier Carter, M.D., to Miss Mabel Moon, both of

Chatham, Va., at Washington, D.C., July 25.

Julius M. Purnell, M.D., acting assistant-surgeon, U. S.

.\rmy, to Miss Edith Terry of Louisville, Ky., August 4.

'Deaths.

Ray A.sii, M.D., to Miss Gail Arnold, both of Ashland, Ohic
July 26.

Edward H. Hill, M.D. Harvard University Medical School,

Boston, 1S67, founder of the Central Maine' General Hospital

Association; formerly president of the Maine Medical Asso-

ciation; for several years president of the Androscoggin

County Jledi-'al Society, died at his home in Lewiston, July 17.

after an illness of several years from spinal disease, aged 60.

John Tumbull, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1SG3, of Bellbrook, Ohio, assistant surgeon to the Sixty-

fifth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and later surgeon to the One
Hundred and Fifth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, died at St. Eliza-

beth's Hospital, Xenia, Ohio, July 19, five days after an opera-

tion for the removal of gallstones, aged 64.

John Cooper, M.D. Department of Medicine of the University

of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1857, surgeon in the Army, as

a prisoner-of-war in New Orleans, and after his exchange, in

connection with the Seventeenth Army Corps, died at his home
in BufTalo, N. Y., July 11, from paralysis, aged 71.

William H. Hanscom, M.D. College of Medicine and Surgery

of the University of ilinnesota, Minneapolis, 1880, for 10 years

medical inspector for the Department of Healtli of Minneap-
olis, died at his home in South Minneapolis, July 16, from
dropsy, after an illness of five months, aged 37.

James W. Wilson, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1837, some-time president of the Sandusky County
Medical Society, and a member of the Ohio State Medical

Society, who retired from active practice in 1858, died at his

home in Fromnnt, Ohio, July 21, aged 88.

Charles Fletcher Sumner, M.D. College of Physicians of the

Western District of New York, Fairfield, 1840, twice a member
of the General Assembly; medical examiner of Bolton, Conn.,

and for 62 years a practitioner of that place, died at his home,
July 12. from ])neumonia, aged 87.

Ernest A. Taylor, M.D. Jlissouri Medical College, St. Louis,

1865; surgeon to the .Seventh ]\Iissnuri Cavalry in the Civil

War; for five terms cnrnner of Rena County, Kan., died at

his homo in Hutchinson. July 20, after a short illness, aged 70.

John L. Mitchell, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons

in the City of New York, 1845, a member of the Jackson

County (Mich.) Medical Society for 25 years, died at his home
in Jackson, July 10, after a prolonged illness, aged 81.
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Helen W. Webster, M.D. New England Female Medical Col-
lege, Boston, a nurse during the Civil War; for eight years
resident physician at Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., died
at her home in New Bedford, Mass., July 19, aged 67.

D. F. McCrimmon, M.D. Atlanta (Ga.) Medical College of
Rochelle, Ga., formerly representative from Wilcox County in

the state legislature, died at the State Sanitarium, Milledge-
ville, Julj' 15, after an illness of several months.

Henry D. Green, M.D. Medical Department of the University
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., 1900, of Atlanta, Ga., was
struck by a ear near the World's Fair, St. Louis, July 29, and
died a few minutes later, aged 25.

Isidor H. Jacob, M.D. University of Wiirzburg, Germany,
1S98, of New York City, one of the promoters of the Brooklyn
Jewish Hospital, died in the German Hospital, New York City,
July 18, after a prolonged illness.

Columbus N. Warren, M.D. Starling Medical College, Colum-
bus, Ohio, 1889, of Harrietsville, Ohio, died suddenly while
making a professional call near that place, from angina
pectoris, July 20, aged 38.

Otis H. Johnson, M.D. Harvard University Medical School,
Boston, 18G6, of Haverhill, Mass., died at the Hale Hospital in

that city. July 16, from diabetic gangrene, after amputation
of the right leg, aged 63.

Gresham P. Williams, M.D. Hospital College of Medicine,
Louisville, Ky., 1891; Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati, 1867,
died at his home in Huntingburg, Ind., July 12, after a short
illness, aged 60.

Robert Macdonald Kippen, M.D. College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, Toronto, 1900, died recently and was
buried from the residence of his father in London, Ont., July 18.

A. Clarence Bartlett, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincin-
nati, 1880, died at his home in New Castle, Ind., July 10, from
cancer of the intestines after an illness of two years, aged 47.

State Boards of Registration.

other Reports.—This issue of The Jouex.vl has room for but
a few reports of state boards. Similar reports appear from
week to week. In the last issue, August 6, reports were given
from the states of Delaware, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota, North Dakota, Ohio, South Carolina and Texas.
The last-mentioned report included the 125 questions asked on
13 subjects.

Rhode Island July Report.—Dr. G. T. Swartz, secretary of the
Rhode Island State Board of Health, reports written examina-
tion held at Providence, July 7 and 8, 1904. The number of sub-
jects examined in was 7; total questions asked, 70, and per-
centage required to pass, 75. The total number examined was
28, of whom 25 passed and 3 failed. The following colleges
were represented:

I'ASSED. Year Per
College. . Grad. Cent.

Ualtimore .Medical College (]i)ii4) 83.8, 70.3
Boston University Medical School (1!104) SO.li 82
College ot riiys. and Siirgs., Baltimore. (1904) 87. 4, 8."i, 84.3. 86!5
Coliege of riiys. and Sni'gs., Boston (1004) 75,* 7(1.1
College of I'hys, and Sufgs., New Yorli (1004)90 4,88 9
Harvajd University Medical Schooi, (1902) 00, (1903) 8,3.3, (1904)

Jefferson .Medical Coilege (1904) 7S.G. 83 86 4 82 7
Tufts Coiiege Medical School (1004) 77.4, 77
University of Maryland (]9ii4) 80.1
University Medi<al Coilege, New York (180.5) 87.2
lale University Medical School (1002) 83.2

FAILED.
Baltimore University Medical School (1904) 60.4
Georgetown University (18S0) 62.0
.Maryland Medical College (1904) 65!9

*SC(;(tnd examination.

New Mexico June Report.—Dr. B. D. Black, secretary of the
New Mexico Board of Health, reports the written examination
held at Santa Fe, June 6, 1904. The number of subjects ex-
amined in was 7; total questions asked 59, and percentage re-

(luired to pass, 65 per cent. The total number examined was
9, of whom 7 passed and 2 failed. The following colleges were
represented:

rARSED Year Per
College, Grad. Cent.

Detroit Coilege of Medicine (1807) 6,") 4
Physicians and Surgeons. Keokuk, Iowa (1S06) 810
Uirmineham Medical College (1808) 9,"i 5
Med. Oept. Fort Worth University (1808) 72^5
Kentucky University (1004) 70 5
Oolorndo University (1 800) 72.8
.\merlean Medical Missionary College (1903) 84

FAILED.
.Xational Medical University, Chicago (1003) 62.1
Vanderbilt Universiry (1890) 61.4

Twenty candidates were licensed by registration of diplomas
from colleges in good standing and two were rejected for

unprofessional conduct.

Maine July Report.—Dr. A. K. P. Meserve, secretary of the
Maine Board of Registration of Medicine, reports the oral and
written examination held at Portland, July 12 and 13, 1904.

The number of subjects examined in was 10; total questions
asked, 100, and average percentage required to pass, 75, and not
below 60 in any one branch. The total number examined was
49, of whom 41 passed and 8 failed. The following colleges were
represented

:

PASSED. Y'car Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Baltimore .Medical Coliege (1004) 90.8
Baltimore Univ. School of Med (1899) 77.3. (1004) 80.3
Boston Univ. School ot Med (1004) 88.0, 83.0
Coll. of I'hys and Siirgs., Boston, (1904) 8.5.3. 88.3, (1807) 77.8
Hahnemann Med. Coll. Hospital, Philadelphia. .. (1904) 87.4
Harvard Medical School. (1896) 83.8, (1901) 91.4, (1902) 88.7.

(1903) 83.5.
.Tohns Hopkins Medical School (1004) 96.3
Laval University. Montreal (1004) 82.0
Maryland Medical College (1004) 82.1, 83.0
Medical School of Maine. (1800) 78. (1004) the grade of 75.2 was

reached by one, 77 by one. 70 by two. 81 by two. 82 by two, 83
by one, 86 by one. 87 by two, 88.1 by one, 89.3 by one, 90.7
by one. 92.7 by one.

Svracnse Medical College (1904) 84.8
Tufts College Medical School (1903) 88.7. (1002) 80.0
University of I'ennsvlvanla (1888) 87.8
University of Vermont (1904) 88.5, 86.7, 86.7

I'AILED.

College of Phys. and Surgs., Boston, (1904) 81.5 (56 in mat. med.).
College of Phvs. and Surgs., Baltimore, (1904) 80.8 (56 in path.).

(1003) 74.1.
Medical School of iMaine. (1!)04) 81.8 (58.5 in path.), 73.5, 78.8

(00 in obstet.), 72.5, 67.3.

The average of the 16 representatives of the Medical School

of Maine who passed was 83.7, of the total 21, 81.5.

Nebraska June Report.—Dr. G. H. Brash, secretary of the

Nebraska State Board of Health, reports the written examina-
tion held at Omaha, June 1 and 2, 1004. The number of sub-

jects examined in was 8; the total questions asked, 80, and
the percentage required to pass, 75. The number examined was
63, of whom 61 passed and 2 failed. The following colleges

were represented:
PASSED. Year Per

College. Grad. Cent.
Lincoln Medical Coliege (1904) 78.4. 79.2, 82.6
College of Physicians and Surgeons. Chicago (1004)87.6,00.8
Hering Medical College. Chicago (1004) 7G.2
Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia (1003) 77.6
Central Medical College. St. .Joseph, Mo (1004) 83.7
Ensworth Medical College (10(14) 78.1
Creightcm Medical College. (1002) 84.8. (1004) the grade of 75

was reached by one. 78 bv two, 70 by two, 80 by one, 81 by
three, 82 by two, 83 by three, 86 by two, 87 by four, 88 by
two. 01 by one.

Omaha Medical College (1004) 90.7
Medical Department University of Nebraska. (1004) the grade of

76 was reached by three. 78 by two. 79 by one. 81 by two,
82 by one, 83 by one, 84 by one. S.T by two, 87 by two, 88 by
six, 89 by two, 90 by two, 91 by one, 92 by one,

FAILED.
Creighton Medical College (1900) 2.1

Omaha Medical College (1901) 71.5

The general average for all representatives of Creighton
Medical College who passed was 83.1, of the Universtv of

Nebraska, 84.7.

Association News.

NEW MEMBERS.
List of new members for the month of July, 1904:

ARKANSAS.
Worthington. J. A., Green Forest,
Rhine, T. E., Thornton.

CALIFORNIA.
Blumer. Geo., San Francisco.
Crolhers. W. H., San Francisco,
Weeks, .Mauson, San Francisco.
Brugniere, I'eder Sather, San

Francisco,
Khinebard. Jas. F.. Oakland.
Soothili, John II.. Anderson.
Bramhall, Robt. N.. Fair Oaks.
Knov\l\on. J. J., San Luis Obispo.
English, Charles F., Sonora,
Flemming, B, F., San Francisco.
Franklin, \V. S., San Francisco.

COLORADO.
Abbott, Ursa S., Grand Junc-

tion.

Arnold. Clarence U., Colorado
Springs.

CONNECTICUT.
Chester. Thos. W.. Hartford.
Beard. Theo. E.. New Haven.
Sherrill. Geo., Stamford.
White. Kobt. C, Willlmantlc.
Smilh, N. P., Norwich.
Stnuh, Geo. E.. New .Milford.
Maloney. D. J., Waterbury.
Hammond, Henry I,,, Kiliingly.

GEORGIA.

IDAHO.

Brundage. M., Shelley.
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ILLINOIS.
Applewhite, L. 1)., East St.

Louis.
McNeill, Samuel J., ChlcaRO.
Fislier. Ki-aiiii C, Joliet.

Ramsey. Jas. W., Aiedo.
Fuller, Speucer S.. Taxton.
Gaston, M. Adelaide, Cerro

(Jdvdo.
Grayson. Oscar J., Granite.
Ward. S. U., Richmond.
Wall, A. S.. Champaign.
Kober. A. !•'.. llcC'onnell.
Robbins. Wilfred D.. Albany.
Elliott. Elihu N.. Chicago.
Voigt. L. G., Preeport.
Ruckmaster, P., Altaraont.

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Plunkett. Benj. .7., Duncan.
Matson, .r. I).. M:irii'tta.

Tralle. Geo. IM., Purcell.

INDIANA.
Lukenbill, Orestes C, Indianap-

olis.
Newromb. Jclin Rav. Indianap

oils.

Lamberson, Harry M., Conners-
vlile.

Perry, C. 11., Lewis Creek.
Wyatt. A. R.. La Grange.
Eby. Lorenzo 1).. I'lvnuMith
Wlshard, E. E.. Noblesville.
KalbHeisch, A, II , I'eru.

Kimmel, A. J., Hudson.

IOWA.
Anderson. Lmiis N.. Cedar Falls.
Rudolf, F. Eugene, Davenport.
Ginglps. W. W., Castana.
Skinner. P. S.. Marion.
Kneny. Chas. F.. Le Mars.
Letournean. l". H., Waukon.
Mirlck, Willis A.. Monticello.
Gorman. V. C. Anamosa.
Hubbard. Chester W.. Atlclns,
Renshaw, L. L., Mrraona.
Young, J. W., West Grove.
Harris, C. E.. Grinnell.

KANSAS.
Ii;el. R. Ty.. Leavenworth.
Furst. Oliver J., Peabody
Mitchell. I'aul S.. lola.

KENTUCKY.
Lewis. II. H., Salt Lick.
Gholsnn, Wm. E., Kirbyton.
Bushong. Perry W., Summer

Shade,
Keller, David H., Lexington.
South. Lilian II.. Rowling Green.
Orsburn, U. K.. Owensboro.

LOUISIANA.
Dtlo. Henrv .1.. Now Orleans
White, Stuart L.. Ruston.

MARYLAND.
Mitchell. Chas. W., Raltimore.
Lockard. G. Carroll, Baltimore.
Leutcher. ,Iohn A.. Baltimore.
Thiede. G"stav A., Baltimore.
Hynsnn, Henry P., Baltimore
France, ,Toseph I.. Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS,
rtadsworth. Richard G.. Boston.
Kennedy. C. F. .1., Snringfield.
Smith. Frank H.. Iladley.
Greenough, Clara M., Greenfield.

MEXICO.
Common, Eraest L., Minaca. Chi-
huahua.

MICHIGAN.
Locher, H. E.. Grand Rapids.
Henry, J. G.. Detroit.
Dibble. Wealthy, Saginaw.
Newcomb. Mary E., Biissfield.
Kee. David N..' Gln'lstnne.
Hebert. I'., Iron Mountain.
Strangwavs. W. F., Traverse

City.
Yonkers. F., Woodville.
Love. Frank S., West Branch.

MINNESOTA.
Armstrong. Louis W., Rrecken-

rldge.
Bratrud, T., Warren.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jones. Geo. Pierce, Lula.

MISSOURI.
Murphy. U. Brent. St. Louis.
Game, R. L., Pollock.
Helton. .las. W.. Green City.
Kelly. S. G., Sedalla.

MONTANA,
Turner. Christopher, Butte.
Cole. Chas. K.. Helena.

Horsky, Rudolph, Helena.
Barbour, Geo. II., Helena.

NEBRASKA.
Burkard. Adrian F., Omaha.
Spear, Geo. E., Lincoln.
Wllmoth, William L., Superior.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Sumner, Arthur F., Concord.
Osterhout, J. J.. Marlow.

NEW JERSEY.
Wherry, E. G., Newark.

NEW YORK.
Howe. liUcien. BnfTalo.
Sell, E. H. M., New York City.
Gow. Frank F., Schuylerville.
Palmer, Floyd, FishUill-ou Hnd

son.
Rich, E. S., Kennedy.
Cooper, Wm. C, Troy.

OHIO.
Jackson, Thos. W., Akron.
Kahler, J. Frank. Canton.
Mithapfer. ^^'m., Cincinnati.
Fee. Frank E.. Cincinnati.
Minor. H. C, Toronto.
Brattain. G. M.. Antwerp.
Shane. Gustav A., Waynesburg.
Holmes, Ralph W., Gallipolis.
I'rv John Biisbv Dcliance.
Williams. Berthold A., College

Hill,
Elder, John M.. Mineral Ridge.

OREGON.
Cottel, Willis I., Portland.

PENNSYLVANIA
Bridenbaiigh. Chas. S.. .\Uoona.
Watson, Chas. M.. Allegheny.
Osterloh, Chas. T., Allegheny.
England, Joseph W., Philadel-

phia.
Finck. Edward F., Philadelphia.
Knowles, Geo. A., Philadelphia.
(foss. Chas.. Philadelpiiin.
Burns. Wm. A.. Phi'adeinbia.
Cassidv. Paul B.. Phi'adeinbia.
Wilbai't. ^1. I.. Philadehihia.
Conard. T. E., Philadelphia.
Jamison. Hugh D. Pittsburg.
Anderson, Clyde O., Pittsburg.
Pool. Stewart N.. Piftsbnrs.
Charles, \Vra. S.. Pittsburg.
Kellogg. Fred'k S . Pittsburg.
Barker. Olin G. A.. Pittsburg.
Born. Chas. E., Johnstown.
Stern. Jac. C, York.
Smith. Chas. R., Tioga.
GralT. Matthew A.. Sewickley.
Jennings. Samuel D.. Sewickley.
Phi'lins. John W.. Trov.
Weddeli, E. I'.. Scottdale.
Lavertv. Witt C, Middietown.
Beswick. Geo. L.. Wiimerdlng.
Brooks. Mac.v. Philadelphia.
Rosenberger Randle C. Philadel-

phia.

RHODE ISLAND.
Sauford. A. C, Newport.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
liiggs, Theo. P.. Oahe.
Bacon, Ralnh F.. Garden City.
Crawford. J. Harry. Castlewood.
Adams, Goo. S.. Yankton.
Dustin. John F.. Pukwana.

TEXAS.
Wehrle. Gottlieb El Paso.
Barren. C. C. Houston.
Mcintosh. John A.. San Antonio.
Rogers. Madison W.. Alexander.
Mendenball. Jas. N.. Piano.
Reed. Guy H., Beaumont.
Sanders, D. L., Fdim
Stevens, G. W.. Willis.
I'owcll, w. P.. Willis,
McDanlel. H. A.. Bonham

UTAH.
Hazel. Thos. Harold. Salt Lake

City.

WEST VIRGINIA
Davis. Gllman R.. Stone ClIfT.

Mankin, J, W., Thurmond.

WISCONSIN.
Teschan. R. C, Milwaukee.
Laidlow. W. R.. Milwaukee.
Feilman. Geo. H., .Milwaukee.
Hall. C. H., Madison.
De Lap. R. II.. Richland Center.
Cleary. B. L., Edgerton.
Jacobs. E. C., Dnrand.
Hooper, E. S., Darlington.
Larsen, G. A., Blanchardville.
Banks, Wm. H., Roberts.

Medical Organijution.

Georgia.

SuMTEit County SIedical Society.—This society was organ-

ized at Aniericus, July 27, with an initial membership of 22,

and the following officers: Dr. F. A. Thomas, Amerieus, presi-

dent, and Dr. Frank L. Cato, Jr., De Soto, secretary.

Illinois.

Piatt County Medical Society.—Under this title the physi-

cians of Piatt County have recently organized.

Illinois Fifth Di.stuict Medical Society.—At the one hun-

dred and tenth quarterly meeting of the Brainard District

Medical So"iety, held in Bloomington, 111., July 28, Councilor

Dr. J. Whitefield, South Bloomington, of the Fifth District,

made an address on medical organization, and presented the

standard plan. The society, by vote, re-organized in accord-

ance with the plan. By the new districting, Morgan and Cass

counties are transferred from the Fifth to the Sixth District.

Michigan.

Muskegon County Medical Society.—This society, whose

preliininary meeting for organization was reported in The
Journal of July 30, page, .344, met July 15, perfected its or-

ganization on the standard plan, and elected the following

officers: Dr. George S. Williams, president; Dr. Sigmund Block,

vice-president; Dr. Emory L. Xiskern, secretary, and Dr. Jacob,

Costing, treasurer, all of Muskegon.

Upper Peninsula Medical Society of the Twelfth Dis-

trict.—At the tenth annual meeting of the Upper Peninsula

Medical Society, held in Marquette, July 21 and 22, the society

was reorganized on the standard plan, and the following officers

were elected: Dr. Edward H. Flynn, Marquette, president; Dr,

Elmer D. Gardner, Hancock, vice-president; and Dr. S. Edwin

Cruse, Iron IMountain, secretary and treasurer. The next meet-

ing will be held at Hancock.

Missouri.

Bates County Medical Society.—This society was organ-

ized in Butler, July 1, by Dr. M. P. Overholzer, Harrisonville,

with the following officers: President, Dr. Alva E. Lyle,

Butler; vice-president. Dr. Edward G. Zey, Butler, and secre-

tary and treasurer. Dr. Edward N. Chastain, Rich Hill.

New Jersey.

Italian-American Medical Society of Essex County.—On
July 28 the Italian physicians of Essex County effected an

organization with the following temporary officers: Dr. Joseph

M. Malatesta, Newark, president, and Dr. C. C. Berardinelli,

secretary.

Ohio.

Mahoning County Medical Society.—About 20 physicians

of the county met at Youngstown, July 19, and, with the aid

of Dr. T. Clark Miller, Massillon, councilor for the Sixth Dis-

trict, reorganized this society on the standard plan. Election

of officers was deferred until the January meeting.

South Carolina.

Edgefield County Medical Association.—This association

was recently organized for Edgefield County with the following

officers: President, Dr. J. Hammond Carmichael, Pleasant Lane;

vice-president. Dr. J. M. Rushton, Johnston; secretary. Dr. J. G.

Edwards, and treasurer. Dr. J. N. Crofton, Colliers.

Texas.

South Texas Medical Association.—At the semi-annual

meeting held in Houston, June 22 and 23, the following resolu-

tion, offered by Dr. Walter Shropshire, Yoakum, was adopted

on motion of Dr. Robert W. Knox, Houston:

Wheueas. The successful organization of the whole medical pro
fesslon of Texas, as contemplated by our state association and Is

now being prosecuti-d. Is to some extent handicapped by the Indis-

criminate membership of the large district medical associations,

be it

llcsohcd. That the membership of the South Texas Medical
Association be restricted to members of societies that are chartered
by and are branches of the Texas State Association. Further,
that so soon as the state association so directs, this association

will become one of Its district associations to represent it In the
South Texas or Ninth Councilor District, according to the plan of

recent organization of the state medical association.

The following officers were then elected: Dr. John T. Moore,

Galveston, president ; Dr. Sofie Herzog, Brazoria, vice-president,

and Dr. Edward J. Hamilton, Houston, secretary and treasurer.



MEDICAL SCHOOLS OF THE UNITED STATES
Below is given a brief deseription of every college in the United States that is legally chartered to confer the degree of

doctor of medicine, and whose diploma is recognized by at least one state licensing board. The list includes the sectarian as

well as the regular colleges, as their graduates are physicians in the e3'e3 of the law. The information given is, as a rule,

obtained from the catalogues and has been submitted to the dean of each school for his inspection and approval. Colleges

which belong to the American or the Southern Medical College Association or other organization of colleges have require-

ments for admission of students according to the rules of these associations, unless their requirements are higher, in which

case a statement is made to that effect. Extracts from these rules are given at the close of the list of colleges.

ALABAMA.

Alabama, population 1,828,097, has two medical colleges, the

Medical College of Alabama and the Birmingham Medical Col-

lege, located in Mobile and in Birmingham. The population of

each city is over 38,000 and board and room may be obtained

for from $12 to $20 per month.

Mobile.

Medical College of Alabama.—This Is the Medical Department
of the Univer8it.v of Alabama, org.inized In 18."i0. The City Hospi-
tal furnishes free clinical material. The faculty consists of 9
professors and 12 lecturers, 21 in all. It is well pciuipped with
bnilrline:. lahni-ntories, dispensary, etc. It is a member of the
Southern Meriical College Association. The course of study covers
four years of six montlis each. The total tees tor earti of Ibe first

three years is $1IMI: for the fourth year. J12.5. The Dean is Dr.
George K. Ketcbiim. Total registration. 1903-4. ] G7 : graduates,
3s. The thirty-ninth session will begin Oct. 7, 1004, and will close
April 1, 100.5.

Birmingham.

BinjtiivnHAM Medical Coi.i.erf,.—This school was incorporated
In 18n4 and is situated In Rirraingham, a manufacturing town of
38.41.5. The clinical advantages are good. The Ilillman. St. Vin-
cent's. Pratt and County hospitals are accessible to the students.
The laboratories are well equipped. There are 19 professors and
10 assistants, total 29. The school is a member of tbe SmUhern
Medical College Association. The course of instruction embraces
four separate sessions of six months each. The fees are $75 for
each of the first three vears and •I'lo.'i for the fourth. The Dean
Dr. B. L. Wyinan. Keglstration. 1903 4. 104 ; graduates. 5. Next
session opens Oct. 3, 1904, and closes April 1, 1905.

ARKANSAS.

Arkansas, population 1,311,.')()4, has one medical college,

located in Little Rock. Board and lodging costs from $13 to

$18 per month.

Little Rock.

UNivEnsiTY OF Arkansas Medical Dkpartment.—This col-

lege is located at Little Rock, population about fiO.ono. It was
organized in 1.S79 as the Ai"l\ansas Industrial University Med-
ical Department. It is a charter member of the Asso<-iatiorn of
American Medical Colleges. Hospital facilities are furnished by
Logan n. Hoots Memorial ITospital. St. Vincent's Infirmary and
Pulaski County ITospital. the latter having a capacity of 200 beds.
The teaching b<Tdy consists of 15 professors and 20 lecturers and
assistants, total 35. Dr. V. I,. French, Little Rock, is Secretary.
The fees are: Matriculation $.i. paid but once: annual fees .$00,

and graduation $25. Total number of students at last session, 215 ;

graduates, 19. The next course of lectures begins Oct. 17 1904,
and ends April 15, 1005.

CALIFORNIA.

California, population 1,485,053, has eight medical colleges.

Five are located in San Francisco, a city of about 400,000 inhab-

itants. They are Cooper Medical College, Medical Department
of the University of California, California Medical College,

Hahnemann Medical College of the Pacific, and the College of

Physicians and Surgeons. The clinical facilities of San Fran-

cisco are good; board and lodging can be obtained for from $20
to $30 a month. The College of Medicine of the University of

Southern California is situated in Tyos Angeles, population 102,-

479. Board and lodging can be obtained in that city for $4 a

week and upward. The Oakland College of Medicine and Surg-

ery is in Oakland, a suburb of San Francisco.

Oakland.

Oakland Colleor of Medicine and SttnoEUY.—The tlilrd ses-
sion of this new .school will begin Sept. 15. 1904. and end May 15,
1005. The Registrar is Dr. Kdward N. Kwer. The faculty num-
bers 23. Tuifion Is about .$115 yearly. There were eight students
last session, divided between the first and second year classes. Dur-
ing this session there will be three classes only, no students being
admitted to fourth year studies.

San Francisco.

CoopRR Medical Collkoe.—This school was organized In 1858.
though ltd present name was not adopted until 1882. "The faculty

consists of 17 professors and 44 lecturers, instructors, etc, Gl in
all. i.ane ITospital. adjoining the college, the City and County
Hospital, containing 404 beds, and the college dispensary furnish
clinical material. The requirements for admission are a certificate
showing that applicant has passed the regular examination for ad-
mission to the University of California, or its equivalent, or gradu-
ation from an accredited high school or academy, or its equivalent.
The college itself does not hold entrance examinations. Tlie college
building supplies large laboratory and lecture-i'oom facilities. The
curriculum covers a graded course of four years of eight and a half
months each. Fees: Matriculation. $5; course fee for each year.
$150; laboratory fee for each year, $10: breakage deposit each
year, $10; graduation fee, $25; no other charges. 'The Dean is I>r.

Ilenry Gibbons, Jr. Total registration for 190;i-4 was 193; gradu-
ates. 44. The next session opens Aug. 15, 1904, and will close May
9, 1905.

Medical Depahtment Univehsity of Califop.nia.—This depart-
ment of the State University was organized in 1872. and has a
faculty composed of 2U pi-ofessors, 50 associates and assistants, a
total of 70. The City and County Hospital, which admits students
of this school not only to the clinics proper, but also to its wards
for study, and the college dispensary furnish good clinical material.
The course covers graded work for four years of nine months each.
This school is a member of the Association of American Medical
Colleges. Tn 1905 two full college years' work will be required of
al api>licants for admission. The fees are: Matriculation, $5; tui-

tion. $150 each year; laboratory fees extra. The Dean Is Dr. Ar-
nold A. DAncona. Total registration for 1903-4 was 113; gradu-
ates, 27. The thirty-second session opens Aug. 15, 1904, and will
close May 15. 1905.

College of Physicians and Suboeons of San Francisco.—
This school was or;janized in 189(5 and has a faculty of 22 profes-
sors and 24 associate professors and teachers, a total of 4G. The
hospital facilities consist of the City and County Hospital, the Cal
ifornia General Hospital, with 50 beds, and St. Winifred Hospital,
with 50 beds. The dally clinics at tbe new college building furnish
abundant material of every description. Applicants for matricula-
tion must show an equal amount of work done or pass a satisfac-
tory examination in English, history and government, geography,
physics, mathematics and Latin, grammar and translation. The
college building recently completed Is well supplied with labor-

atoi'ies and lecture rooms. This college now conducts a continuous
course of medical Insti-uctlon. F.ach year Is divided into four quar-
ters of three raimths each, and known as the autumn, winter,
spring and summer quarters. Students may enter at the beginning
of any quai-ter. Attendance on 12 quarters will be required, and
at least 45 months must elapse between the beginning of the
first course and tbe time of graduation. Fees. $30 per quarter.
•The Dean is Dr. D. A. Hodghead. Registration for 1903-4 was
124 ; of these 29 trraduated in medicine. The autumn quarter opens
Sept. 1, 1904. and closes May, 1905.

California Medical Coli.pge.—Eclectic. This school was organ-
ized in 1 87S. Its faculty includes 18 professors and 17 lecturers
and Instructors, a total of .35. The clinical material is supplied by
the Huena Vista and City and County hospitals. Applicants for ad-
mission not holding diploma or ceitlflcate are examined. The course
has been extended to cover four years of eight months each. Total
fees are about $110 for each of the first three years and S40 for the
fourth vear. The Dean Is Dr. D. Maclean. Total registratiim for
1903-4 was 47; graduates, 8. The next session begins Oct. 3, 1904.
and ends Mav 17. 1005.

Hahnemann Medical College of the T^\cific.—Homeopathic,
This school was organized In 1884. and has a faculty of 19 profes-
sors and 23 lecturers, instructors, etc, in all 42. The Pacific Homi'-
opathic Polyclinic, the Homeopathic Sanatorium, the San Francisco
Nursery for Homeless Children. Marie Kip Orphanage, accommodat-
ing, respectively, 45, 75 and 120 beds; Fabiola Hospital and the
City and County Hospital, furnish the clinical material for study.
Matriculants must possess the e(|ulvalent of a high school educa-
tion. One year after entrance Is permitted in which the student
may complete conditions in Latin. Tbe college is registered and
accredited with New York State Regents. The course lududes four
years of seven months each. Total fees for the first year. $155.
and $100 for each of the other three years. Tbe Dean is Dr.
James W, Ward. Total registration for 1903-4 is 34. The twenty-
second session opened March G, 1904, and will close Oct. 31. 1904.

Los Angeles.

College of Medicine, Univer.sity of Southern Califoknia.^—
This school was organized In 1885, and has a faculty of 27 pro-
fessors anil 12 instructors, etc.. 39 In all. The County Hospital,
having 200 beds, and a college dispensaiy furnish clinical material.
Applicants for admission are required to pass an examination In

.English, arithmetic, elementary algebra, physics and Lailu equal
to one year's work, unless they can show by certliicate that they
have covered that ground. The building is amply provided with
laboratories and lecture rooms and a new clinical laboratory, erect-

ed In 1904. costing, with equipment. $20,000. A graded course,

covering four years of thirty-two weeks each, is offered. The total

fees for the ai-st vear are $145: second and third. $130 each, and
$40 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. Walter Llndley. Total
registration for 1903-4 was 110; graduates. 24. The next session

ouens Oct. 1".. 1904. and closes May 15. 1905.

I

I
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Cou-KOH OF Physicians and Suegeons.—This school has Jnst
been organized, and Its first session will open Oct. (!, 19U4, and
close June 0, 100.". The length of each course will be eight months.
The faculty numbers 57 in all. 22 professors and 3S assistants.

The Secretary is Ur. Benjamin F. Church, Trust Uldg., Los
.\ngeles.

COLORADO.

Colorado, with a population of 539,700, has three medical

colleges. Two of these, Denver and Gross College of Medicine

and Denver Homeopathic College, are in Denver, which has a

population of about 175,000, the other, the Colorado School of

Medicine, is at Boulder (population 6,150). The clinical facili-

ties in Denver available to the two colleges are the Arapahoe

County Hospital, which has a capacity of 300 beds; St. Joseph's

Hospital, with 300 beds, and St. Luke's Hospital, with 75 beds.

The Public Library contains 10,000 volumes on medicine. Board

can be obtained in Denver for $5 a week and upward.

Denver.

Thk Dknvkh .4XD Gimss Collkoe of Mkdicine.—This Is the
Medical Department of the University of Denver, and was organized
in 190'J by the union of the Gross Medical College (organized
1887) and the Denver College of Medicine (organized KSSD). The
clinical advantages are the college dispensary, the Arapahoe County
Hospital. St. Luite's Hospital, St. Anthony's Hospital, St. Josephs
Hospital. National Jewish Hospital for Consumptives. Home for

Dependent Children and the City Contagious Ilnspltai and Mercy
Sanitarium. The faculty is made up of .S8 professors. 43 a.sslstants

and instructors, a total of 81. Its location is central, and the build-

ings are well arranged for laboratory, dispensary and didactic work.
The course is graded and covers four years of eight months. The
college Is a member of the Association of American Medical Col-

leges. Final examinations at the end of each year are held. Fees
for the first year are $H.'). For the second year. $110. Third year,

$101. Fourth year. $126. Total registration, ino.3-4, 127; gradu-
ates 32. The twenty-third session will begin Sept. 13. 19(14. and
cloee May IS, 1905. "The Dean is Dr. S. G. Bonney.

Denveu HoMKorATHic College.—This college, organized in 1894,
beside clinical privileges in the hospital of the city and county of

Denver, has cTclusive privileges for clinical worlt In the Denver
Homeopathic H.ispltal. the Haven and the Belle Lenox Nursery.
The faculty numbers 2.) professors and 7 lecturers and Instructors.

32 in all. The requirements tor admission are. "possession of a di-

ploma from a literary college, university, an academy, a normal or

high school : n first grade teacher's certificate, or a previous matric-
ulation at some reputable literary or medical college." The course
nf study consists of fimr years of seven months each ; monthly ex-

aminations are held In eai-h subject. A five-year scholarship may be
hod for $300. payable In advance, otherwise the tuition Is $100 a
year for the first, second and third years. Senior year. $7.').

There Is a matriculation fee of $.^1. payable once. The Denn
Is Dr. James I'. Willard. Total registration tor 1903-4 was 29; the
number of graduates. 6. The eleventh session begins In September,
1904, and will close April, 1905.

Boulder.

Colorado School of Medicine.—This is the Medical Department
of the University of Colorado, and was opened In 1883. The Uni-
versity ilosplial. under the control of the state. Is ecjulpped to ac-

commodate 411 patients, and furnishes free clinical material. Both
hospital and dispensary clinics are ofi'ered and the sanatorium lo-

cated at Boulder ofl'ers additional advantages In this line. The fac-

ulty embraces 1.*) professors and 12 lecturers and assistants, a ttTtal

of 27. The laboratories are well equipped and commodious. A sep-

arate building Is devoted to the study of anatomy and another one
is used for medical work exclusively. A complete four-year course
of study In a recognized high school, or Its equivalent. Is required
for admission. This school is a member of the Association of Amer-
ican .\ledical Colleges. The work embraces a graded course of four
years of nine months each. The tuition is $."iO per year; there are
no other fees. The Dean is Dr. Lumnn M. Glffin. Total registra-

tion for 1903-4 was 53; graduates, 17. The twenty-third session
begins Sept. 12, 1004. and closes June 7, 1005.

CONNECTICUT,

Connecticut has a population of 908,420, and contains one

medical college, located in New Haven, population 115,000.

Board and lodging cost $4.50 and upward per week.

New Haven.

Yale Medical School.—This Is the Department of Medicine of
Yale University. In 1810 a charter was granted for the establish-
ment of this school, and In 1813 It was organized as the Medical
Institution of Vale College. In 1S79 a new charter changed the
name to the one now used, and In 1884 the Connecticut Medical
Society, which, from the granting of the first charter, had taken
an active part in its control, surrendered its authority, and the
Unlverplty authorities assumed full control. The clinical ad-
vantages are embraced under the New Haven Hosj)ltal. which con-
tains 17.''> beds and Is the general hospital (or New H.nven ; the
Sprlngside Hospital, which is connected with the city almshouse,
and the State Hospital for the Insane, located in Mlddletown,
about twenty-five miles distant, which, with Its 1,800 pntients,
offers an opportunity for special instruction in Insanity In

addition to the clinics. Beside these, the University has just
completed a $100,000 building for the dispensary service, which
offers good material for clinical teaching. The faculty embraces
IS professors. 5 lecturers. 10 Instructors and 10 assistants, a total

of 47. The lecture rooms and laboratories are large and well
equipped. Matriculants are admitted without examination, provided

that they have received a degree in arts or sciences, that Ihey

present certificates showing that they have successfully prosecuted
the subjects of the examination at some college, high school,

academy or preparatory school approved by the faculty, or that

they have passed matriculation examinations equivalent to those
required at some approved professional school. This school is a
member of the Association of American .Medical Colleges. The
course covers a four-year graded curriculum, eight months consti-

tuting a school year; the first two years the fundamental branches
are studied, the third .year Is devoted to a systematic teaching of

medicine, surgery, obstetrics and pharmacology, and In the fourth

year clinical work, with medicine, surgery and the specialities, is

presented. The fees are .?150 each year; in the first year there

are addltlomal fees amotmtlng to $18, and In the second, $8, and
there is no graduation fee. The Dean Is Dr. Herbert E.

Smith. New Haven. During the session of 1903-4 there were 140
matriculants and 23 graduates. The ninety-second session opens
Sept. 29. 1904. and closes June 28, 1905.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washington, population 278.718, has three medical colleges:

Columbian University, Department of Medicine, Georgetown

University School of Medicine, and Howard University Med-

ical Department. Washington offers to the student of med-

icine many advantages. The Army Medical Museum, the Mu-
seum of Hygiene, the National Museum, the library in the

Surgeon-General's office, the Toner Medical Library and Mu-
seum of Hygiene, in all over 125,000 volumes on medicine,

open to the medical student a most profitable field. The clini-

cal advantages offered by the various hospitals are good. Ow-

ing to the many boarding houses and hotels, board and lodging

can be had at extremely reasonable rates.

Washington.

CoLi'MBiAX TTnivkrsitv. Dio'.'.htmkxt OK MicuiciNR.—This school
was organized In 1821 as the Department of Medicine of Columbian
College, which in 1873 became Columbian University. In connec-
tion with the Department of Medicine Is the University Hospital,
under the immediate control of the faculty of medicine, and estab-

lished and maintained to afTord clinical facilities for the students
of the school. Beside the University Ilnspltai. the Garfield Hos-
pital, the Children's Hospital, the Central Dispensary and Emer-
gency Hospital, the Trovidence Hospital, the Columbia Hospital,
the Episcopal Eye and Ear Hospital, the U. S. Government Hos-
pital for the Insane, and the Lutheran Rye and Ear Infirmary
afford additional opportunities and are utilized for clinical Instruc-

tion under the supervision of those members of the faculty who
are on the visiting staffs of these institutions. Attendance on
clinics is obligatory on Junior and senior students. The faculty
Is composed of 30 professors and 3.') demonstrators. Instructors and
assistants. 'This school is a member of the Association of Amer-
ican Medical Colleges. The laboratories are modern and equipped
with all the needed apparatus for thorough work and Instruction.
Facilities are also pi-ovlded for post-graduate and research work.
The course of Instruction Is graded and extends through four years,
each scholastic year consisting of eight months. Written and prac-

tical examinations are held during the term and written and oral

In all subjects at the end of the school year. The total fees for
the first year are $132: for the second year. $127: for the third
vear. $112. and for the fourth year. $122. A laboratory breakage
deposit of $5 is reoulred in the first and second years. The Dean
Is Dr. W. F. n. rhillips. 1007 Ifith St. N. W. New and com-
modious buildings were erected and occupied In 1902. The total

registration of students for the session of 1903-04 was 30(1; grad-
uates .'12. The eighty-third session begins Sept. 29, 1904, and
closes May 29, 1905.

School of Medicine, GEonoETowN Univebsity.—This school,
organized In 18.10. controls the Georgetown University Hospital,
which afl'ords escellent facilities for clinical teaching and ward
classes. Clinics are also held for the benefit nf the students in
Providence Hospital, containing 500 beds, at the (Jovernment Hospi-
tal for the Insane, containing over 2.000 beds; In the Children's Hos-
pital, the Central Dlsnensary. Fmerirencv Hnsnitai and the Gar-
field Hospital. Attendance on clinical Instruction is obligatory In

the third and fourth vears. The faculty contains 20 professors.

27 Instructors and assistants, total 53. This school Is a member
of the Association of American Medical Colleges. The building Is

conveniently located and contains spacious and well-ventllated
lecture rooms, laboratories and library: the laboratories are
equipped with the most approved Instruments and anp'lances. The
complete course of study extends over four terms of eight months
each. Fxamlnatlons are' held at the end of each session. The fees
are $110 each vear. The Dean Is Dr. George M. Kober. 1600 T St.

The reaistration for 1903 4 was 140; graduates. 32. The next
term opens ou Sept. 29. 1904. and ends May 31, 1905.

Howard TTntveksitv Medic.u, Department.—This Institution
was organized in 1867, and "In conformity with the spirit of the
organic law of the University, is open to all. without regard to
sex or race, who arc qualified by good mm'al character, proper
age and suitable education." The removal of any racial distinction
has been taken advantage of by colored students, who compose a
majority of those In attendance, hut a number of white students
are also receiving Instruction. The Freedman's Hospital is a gen-
eral hospital of 300 beds. The faculty comprises 17 professors and
15 lecturers and assistants. 32 in ail. This college Is a member of
the Association of American Medical Colleges. Students are re-

quired to attend four courses of lectures In separate years of seven
months each. The fees of each session are $80. plus $2 per part
for dissecting material, and $10 for graduation. Hoard can be had
at the school dining hall for $9 a month, and a room In the
dormitory for $15 a term. The Dean Is Dr. liobert Reyhurn. 2129
F St. Iteglstratlon for 1903-4 was 155; graduates. 38. The thirty-

seventh session begins Oct. 1, 19U4, and closes May 10, 1905.
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GEORGIA.

Georgia, population 2,210,331, has three medical colleges:

Medical College of Georgia, located in Augusta (population,

39,441); Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons, and

Georgia College of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery, both in

Atlanta (a manufacturing city of 89,872 population). Board

and lodging may be obtained for from $3 to $5 per week.

Augusta.

Medical DKPATiT:\rEXT, Untvfrstty of GBonoiA.—This school was
organized as a mprtK-al arnrtpmv iu 1 S2fi, and In 1873 was made the
Medical Departmpnt of ihp I'lilvprsltv of Georpcia. Its faculty In-

cludes 12 profpssnrs and IS assistants. 2.') In all. The course Is

four ypflrs of six months each. Api)l!cants for admission must, by
examination, certlfii-atp or diploma, show that they posspss edu-
cational qualifications equal to Ihopp requlrpd f<ir sp'-nnrt Krade teach-
ers In public schools; If they are defii'lent on e.'samlnation. however,
they are admitted, and thev mnv remove the conditions any time
before thev appear for craduatlon. The City Ilnsplial. with 130
beds: I.amai- Tlospltal with NO beds: the Tolvcllnlc and the Una-
pltal for Cont.ijjlous Plseases supply clinical mnterl.nl. Fees for the
first two years are .*"•'> each: third year. $100. and $130 for the
last year. The Dean is Dr. DeSaussure Ford. Total enrolment for
1903 4 was II.t: praduatps. 20. The seventy-third session opens
Oct. 1. 1904. and closes April 1. 1905.

Atlanta.

Geoegia Collt-or of Kfi.ECTTC Meptcinb and SuRornY.—This
school was organized In ISSti, and has a faculty of 10. The college
dispensary. Ovady riospltal and Georcla Frlectlc Tlospltal furnish
clinical material. Applicants for admission must ndhcrp to the
requirements established in the National Confederation of Eclectic
Colleges, of whl<-h this coiiegp Is a member. The curriculum covers
four years of six months each. The Proctor is Dr. W. M. Dur-
ham, im Teachtree St. Total number of students for 1903-4 was

.

54; graduates. 17. The next session opens Oct. 4, 1904, and
closes April 4, 10n,"5.

Atlanta CnLt.Fcr: op rnvsiriAN-s and SrtioEONs.—This school
was formed In 189S bv the consolidation of the Atlanta Medical
College, organized In l.«."i4. with the Southern Medical College,
organized in 1879. It has a faculty of 13 professors and 30 as-

sistants, a total of 43. Clinical facllitlps are furnished by the
Gradv Hospital, which Is the general hospital for Atlanta, clinics

are free to the graduating class. First course students are re-

quired to "give satisfactory evirtpncp to the faculty of such edu-
cational qualifications as will he deemed npcessary for the success-
ful prosecuth-m of their mpdical- studies. ThPse requirements will

be sirai'hr to those of other reputable medical colleges in the coun-
tiT." The course of studv covers four years of six months each
and is graded. The buildings are large and a new b\illdlng for
practical anatomy has been added. Fees: First and second
vears. $7.'> each: third !,nd fourth, $100 each. The Dean Is Dr,
W. S. Kendrick. 71 Washington St. Total registration of students
for 1903 4 was 21.'i: graduates, 31. Next session begins Oct. 6,

1904, and closes April 1, 1905.

ILLINOIS.

Illinois, population 4,821,550, has 16 medical colleges. Of

these 15 are located in Cliicago, a city of about 1,900.000 inhab-

itants, and are as follo\vs: Rush Jledical College, Northwestern

University Medical School, Hahnemann Medical College, Ben-

nett College of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery, Chicago Home-
opathic Medical College, College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Bering Medical College, Jenner Medical College, Harvey Medical

College, Illinois Medical College, American Medical Missionary

College, College of Medicine and Surgery, National Medical

University, American College of Medicine and Surgery, and
Dearborn Medical College. Room and board cost .$3 a week and
upward. Lombard College Medical Department is located in

Galesburg, a city of 19,407 inhabitants.

Colleges in Illinois have to admit students in conformity with
the minimum requirements of the Illinois State Board of

Health, as follows: "A diploma or certificate of graduation

from a high school; or a certificate signed by a principal of a

regularly-organized high school or by the examiner of the fac-

ulty of a recognized literary or scientific college or university,

or by the state superintendent of public instruction, or a super-

intendent of public schools, of having successfully passed an ex-

amination in all the several branches embraced in the curriculum

of a four years' high school course. The matriculation exam-
ination shall not be conducted by any member of the faculty of

the medical college. The Illinois State Board of Health will re-

quire each applicant for a state certificate to present documen-
tary evidence of his preliminary education, together with his

medical diploma, when taking the examination of the board."
These conditions will govern all persons admitted to the fresh-

man year on or after Jan. 1, 1903.

Chicago.

liiiHii Mkpical Collbok.—This school was founded In 1837, or

ganlzed In 1843. was the medical department of Lake Forest Uni-
versity from 1887 to 1898. and in the latter year became affiliated
with the University of Chicago. The faculty Is composed of 55
professors. l.">8 associates, instructors, etc.. a total of 213. Good
clinical facilities are furnished by Cooli County Hospital, caring for
about 2o,(t()i> patients yearly; ri-esb.vterian Hospital, with 250
beds: a college dispensary, and an obstetric department. In addi-
tion to these, extramural clinical courses ai-e offered at the West
Side Hebrew Dispensary. St. Luke's Hospital. St, Anthony's Hospi-
tal, the Alexian Hrothers* Hospital. Illinois Charitable Kye and
Ear Infirmary and Chicago Isi>lation Hos|)ltal. Bedside instruction
is given. The requirements for admission are those of admission
to the better univei-sitles or colleges, and. In addition thereto, two
years of college work. This college work must have Included thor-
ough courses In college chemistry (both inorganic and organic),
college ph.yslcs. and biology, all with laboratcn-y work. For the
sessions of DMt.'}-*! a reading knowledge of (iei-raan and French will
be required in addition to the above. Hy the addition of a recently
completed seven-story building, the facilities for clinical Instruc-
tion are largely Im reased. The laboratories and their equipment
are unexcelled. The curriculum covers graded work for four
years of three quarters each, a quarter being three months. A
ccmtinuous session is Iield. but credit for moi'e than three quarters
can not be obtained In any calendar year. A combined course for
six years confers degrees of both science and raedii-lne. All fresh-
men and sophiunore studies are given at the t'niversity of Chicago.
The total regular fees are $18tt this year. Students in continuous
attendance. 1. e.. three <piarters In twelve months, may complete
their course by paying the fees In vogue when they first enter the
college. A matriculation fee of $5 Is paid but once, and there are
iucidentals amounting to from $2 to $."> annually. The Deans are
Dr. Frank lillllngs, 100 State St., and Dr. .lohn M. Dodson. 34
Washinrton St, Total registration. l'.>"3-4. was 1.033: graduates,
100. The fiscal year begins July 1 ; final examinations are held at
the end of each year.

College of rHYSiciANS anp Sfrgeons.—This school was organ-
ized In 1881, and in 1890 became the Medical Department of the
University of Illinois. The faculty is composed of 39 professors.
105 assistants and instructors, a total of 144. The West Side Hos-
pital, containing 12.') beds: Cook County Hospital, and a college

^dispensary and maternity clinic supply most of the clinical ma-
terial, but under certain conditions students of this school are ad-
mitted to the following hospitals for clinical study: Angustana,
Haptlst. Chicago. Woman's. Samaritan. Alexian Itroihers'. St.

Mary's, and tne Chicago I.vlug In. This school is a member of the
Association of American Medical Colleges. A magnificent building
has recently been added to the college, and the laboratory, amphi-
theater and lecture-room space and equipment are excellent. The
collegiate year is divided into two terms: the winter term of thirty-

four weeks and the summer term of twelve weeks, of actual teach-
ing. Attendance on the winter term is required in order to secure
credit for a year's work, and attendance on four winter terms Is

required for graduation, except for students who are admitted to
advanced standing. Attendance on the summer terra Is optional,
and the work is supplementary to the work of the winter term.
Students may obtain credit for work done in certain branches, but
attendance on this term does not apply on the required thirty-two
mouths' attendance necessary for gradnation. The fees are $145
each for the fl^st two vears, $130 for the third and Sl.Ti for the
fourth year. The Dean is Dr. William K. Qulne, 103 State St.

Total registration for 1903-4 was 697; graduates. 214. The fall

term beslns Oct. 1, 1904.

NORTTIWESTERN UMXERStTY MEPTCAL SCHOOL, Thl? SChoOl Was
organized in IS.IO as the Medical Department of I.lnd University,
became independent as ttie Chicago Meilical College in 1804, and In

1S09 assumed Its present relation as Medical Department of North-
western University. The faculty comprises 41 professors and 71
assistants and instructors, in all 112. The newly completed Wes-
ley Hospital, with 22-'> beds : Mercy Hospital, containing 400 beds ;

ri-ovident Hospital. 100 beds: St. Luke's, 200 beds, and a college
free dispensary furnish opportunities for clinical study to students
of this college exclusively. Cook County, the Teople's. and the
Chicago Lying-in ho.spitals are also open to them for study. Appli-
cants for admission must, by diploma, certificate or examination,
show possession of the educational acquirements reijuired to enter
the College cf Liberal Arts of Northwesteru University. This
school Is a member of the Association of American Medical Col-

leges. The I.iboralory and lecture-room facilities are ample and
the equipment is good. The course of study covers graded work
for four years of thirty-six weeks each. Optional summer labora-
tory and clinical courses are also given. Final examinations are
held at the end of each semester. The fees for each year are $165
and a matriculation fee of $.'i, paid once. Is charged. The Dean Is

Dr. N. S, Davis, Jr., 05 Randolph St, The total registration for
1903-4 was .'187: graduates. 133. The next session opens Oct. 4,

1004, and closes June 3, 1905.

Hahnemann Mkpical College,—Homeopathic. This was or-

ganized in 1855. and has a faculty of 70. Hahnemann Hosplt&l
and a college dispensary supply clinical material. The require-
ments for admission are a high school diploma or its equivalent.
The course is four years of seven months each. Fees : Matricula-
tion, paid once, $5 ; each semester. $.'J0. and hospital tickets. $5
eaih for thlid and fourth years. The Registrar Is Dr. W. Henry
Wilson. Total registration 1903-4, 138; graduates, 49. The next
session begins Sept. 27. 1904.

Chicago Humbui'atuic Medical College.—This was organized
In 1870. and has a faculty of 20 professors and 44 adjuncts, lec-

turers, etc., a total of 64. The Chicago Homeopathic and Cook
County hospitals, together with a college dispensary, furnish clin-

ical material. Applicants for admission must have had a four-year
high school course, or Its equivalent as a minimum. The course
covers four years of eight months each. Total fees are about $110
for each year. The lienn Is Dr. W. M. Stearns. 87 Wabash Ave.
Total registration. 1903-4. was 115; graduates, 37. The next ses-
sion opens September, 1904, and ends May, 1905.

Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and StmoKnY.—This
school, organized In 1808. has a faculty of 32 professors and 5 as-
sistants. 37 In all. The Hennett. Cook County and Baptist hospl-
tKls and a college dlsi;ensary supply clinical facilities Matricu-
lants must present a diploma or certlfliate or pass a satisfactory
examination "In ccmformily with the minimum requirements of the
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state Roard of Health." The course covers four years of twenty-
six weeks each. This school Is a member of the National Contcd-
ciatlon of Kclectlc .Medical Colleges. Fees for each year are $100,
with a matriculation fee. paid once, of $5. The Dean is Dr. A. L.
Clark, KIgln. 111. Total regiHtratlon. 10034. was 115; graduates,
10. The thirty-seventh session begins Sept. 27, 1904, and ends
May 9, l!)0j.

AMEitiCiN Medical Mi.ssio.nary College.—This school was or-
ganized in 1895 and has the primal object of eduiatlng men and
women as missionary physicians. The faculty numbers li-j. The
didactics and laboratory work, covering the first two years, are cur-
ried on at Battle Creek. Mich., and the clinical studies in Chicago.
A hospital with 20 beds, in connection with the college, together
with a free college dispensary with an obstetric department, sup-
ply material for practical work. The college is a member of the
Association of American Medical Colleges. The course covers four
years of nine monihs each. Total fees are $Iii"i for each of the
four years. The Secretary Is Dr. K L. Bia»les»on. Rattle Creek,
Mich. Total registration for inii3 4 was Sb ; graduates. 21. The
tenth session opens Sept. 2U. 1904. and closes June 19, 1905.

iLLi-MiLS MEutcAL CuLLFOE.—This school. Organised In 1894, has
a faculty of 31 professors and 20 assistants, a total of 51. A col-

lege dispensary and Cook County Hospital are available for clini-
cal study. The requirem.ents of admission include a high school
diploma or its equivalent. The college is a member of the Associa-
tion of American Mediial Colleges. Attendance for seven months
during each year is neressarv for graduation. Total fees are about
$125 for each year. The Dean Is Dr. B. B. Eads, 103 State St.
Total registration for ino:! 4 was 237; graduates, 58. The next
fall term begins Oct. 1, 19i)4.

Harvev Meuical C(iL1,k.i;k.—This is a night school, organized in
1891. The lecture and laboratory work is all in the evening be-
tween the hours of 7 and 10. six days of the week, and forty weeks
of the year. The clinical work, hospital, dispensary, in-practice
and out-practice, are between the hours of 10 a. m. and 10 p. m.
Attendance on 100 clinical hours yearly before 7 In the evening is

cbligatory beside attendance by the seniors on night obstetiic cases
and Saturday evening clinic at Cook County Hospital. The faculty
is composed of 42 professors, 21 instructors and assistants, total
63. The course covers four years of ten months each. The total
fees are. each year. JT^oo. The Dean is Dr. Frances Dickinson. To-
tal registration for 1!hi3-4 was 230: graduates, 18. The four-
teenth session begins September. i;iu4, and ends June. 1905.
College of Meuici.se a.vd SritoEitY.— rhysio-Medi<al. This

school was organized in 189(5. and has a faculty of 44 teachers. A
college dispensary supplies material for clinical work. The course
covers four years of seven months each. Fees for the first, second
and third years. $100 each, and $115 for the fourth. The Secre-
tary is Dr. Florence Dressier, 2203 Gladys Ave. Total registra-
tion for 1903-4 was 70: graduates. 11. The next session begins
September. 1904, and ends May. 1905.

Hehi.vg Meipical College.— Homeopathic. This school was or-

ganized In 18'»2. r>unham Medical College, organized in 1895, was
consolidated nirh ihis school In .August. 1902. The faculty com-
prises 28 professors and 10 associates, lecturers, etc.. in all 44.
Bering College Hospital. Haptlst and Cook County hospitals supply
clinical facilities. The coui-se covers four years of seven months
each. The ti-tal fees for a full course are $300 if paid in ad-
vance, or $100 per year. The Dean is Dr. H. C. .<kllcn. 103 State
St. Total r.-iristrali..n for llio:!-4 was 92: graduates. 29. The
thirteenth session begins Sept. 12. 1904. and ends April 11, 1905.
Jenneh Meiiical Ciillege.—This is a day and evening school,

organized In 1.S92. The faculty consists of 46 professors and 7 as-
sistants. 53 Id all. Cook County Hospital and college dispensary
supply clinical materia!. The course covers four years of 40 weeks
each and enibraies laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction.
The total fees each vear are $100. with a $5 matriculation fee,

paid but once. The Registrar is Dr. ,J. Shorman. 103 Randolph St.
Total enrolment for 1903 4 was 122: graduates. 24. The next ses-
sion begins Sept. 1. 1904. and will end June 30, 1905.

Deakbokn Medical Ciillegf..—This school was organized in 1903,
with a faculty of 38 professors and 4 assistants, a total of 42. The
instruction. whi«-h is iriven in the evening only, extends over a pe-
riod (tf four yeai-s of ten months each. Cook County Hospital.
Samaritan Hospital and a collese dispensary supply the clinical
material. The total fees are: $5 matriculation fee, .fllO tuition,
and $ltl laboratory deposit. The Dean is Dr. L. Blake Baldwin;
the Secretary, Dr. J. L. Wells. Total registration for 1903 4 was
134; graduates. 17. The next session begins Aug. 29, 1904, and
ends June 24. 1905.

American College of Medicine and Si'rgery.—Eclectic. This
school was founded in 1901 and has a faculty of 65. The require-
mcnts for entrance are in accord with the rules of the State
Board of Health. The course is four years of eight months each.
American and Conk Countv hospitals supply clinical material.
The Secretary Is Dr. J. D. Robertson. 103 State St The annual
fee is J1O0: matrif ulaticm fee Is $5: a total fee for one vear,
with board, room, light and heat, i's $208, The enrolment. 190.'1 4,

was 204 : graduates, 23. The next session begins Sept. 27. 1904,
and closes May 15. 1905.

Natio.nal Medical University.—This was organized in 1891.
and its courses inilude Instruction In the methods of all the so-
called scho.ils of practice, including osteopathy. The faculty num-
bers 70. The requirements for entrance are In accordance with the
requirements of the Illinois Stale Board of Health. Each year is
divided Into four quarters of thirteen weeks each, attendance on
three quarters constituting one college vear. The fees are $100 per
year. The Registrar is Dr. L. D. Rogers. 533 Wells St. Total
matriculants for 1903-4 were 234; graduates. 20. The autumn
quarter will begin Sept. 30, 1904.

GalesbuTg.

Lombard Colleob, Medical Courses.—This school gives only
the first year of the medical course, extending crver eight months.
It has a faculty of 12. The Dean Is Dr. T, C. Kimble. Total reg
iBtratlon. 19o3-4. 20, The next session begins Sent. 1, 1904, and
tnOa June 2, 1905.

INDIANA.
Indiana, poptilatioB 2,510, 4(12, has .six iiiiHiical colleges. Four

are situated in Indianapolis, a city of 169,164 people: The
Central College of Physicians and Surgeons, Medical College

of Indiana, the Eclectic Medical College and the Physio-Medical

College of Indiana. The clinical facilities of Indianapolis are

good, and board and lodging can be obtained from $3 a week
and upward. The Fort Wayne College of Medicine is situated

in Fort Wayne, a railroad and manufacturing town of 45,115

inhabitants. Board and room can be obtained there at an aver-

age of $3 a week.

Indianapolis.

Central College of Physicians and Shrgeons.—This school
was organized in 1879 and reorganized in Itntl. The faculty num-
bers 23 prtrfessors and 2.K lei'turers and demonstrators, total 51. A
new college building has been erected on the most up-to date plans.
Its floor sjiace comprises 25,000 s(|uare feet, more than half of
which Is devoted to laboratory teaching. The school gives Instruc-
tion largely by laboratory and clinical methods. Clinical facilities
are furnished by a dispensary maintained by the college, by the
City Dispensary. City Hospital, St. Vincent's Infirmary and the
Central Hospital for the Insane. Bedside clinics are given to sec-
tions of senior class dally at City Hospital. This college was a
charter member of the Assoclhtlon of American Medical Colleges.
The course is four years of seven months each. The Dean, Dr.
George D. Kahio : the Secretary. Dr. John F, Barnhlll. The fees
are $75 for each year. Total registration, 1903-4. was 132: grad-
uates, 21, The session for 1904-5 will open Sept. 20, 1904, and
close April 20. 1905.

Medical College of Indiana.—This is the Sfedlcal Department
of the University of Indianapolis, and was organized In 1869. The
faculty embraces 30 professors. 38 adjuncts, lecturers, etc.. a total
of OS. The City Hosiiital. containing 200 beds: Indianapolis Dis-
pensary; Central Hospital for the Insane, with a capacity for 1 800
patients: St. Vincent's and th" Maternity hospitals, and a college
dispensary provide cllnlca facilities: the wards in the charity hos-
pitals are open to students of this college for bedside instruction.
The laboratorv and lecture-room space Is amitle. This college is a
member of the Association of American Medical Coileses, The
course extends over four vears of seven months each. Fees: First
and second vears. .<S0 each : third. $75, and $100 for the fonrth
year, which includes graduation fee. The Dean is Dr. Henry Jame-
son. XewtonClavnooI Itldg, Total enrolment for 1903-4 was 303:
graduates, 80. The thirty-fifth session opens September, 1904. and
closes April. 1905.

Eclectic Medical College of Indiana.—This school was organ-
ized in 1900 nnd has a teach'tig forop of 31. The 'ours» is four
years of six months each, l-^ees : For each v^ar. $75. or for all

four. $225: $25 for graduation. Total registration, 1903 4. 35:
("•aduates. 7. The Dean is Dr. W. M, Brown, 732 Pheflie'd Ave.
The next session begins Sept. 20. 1904. and ends April 12. 1905.

rnYS'o-ATEDicAL College of Indiana,—This school was organ-
ized in 1873, and has a far-ultv of 31, The course Is four years of
seven months each. Total ffrs for each vear are $70, The Secre-
tary is Dr. C. T. Bedford. Total enrolment. 1903 4. was 32; grad-
uates 9. The next session begins Sept. 13, 1904. and closes April
13. 1905.

Fort Wayne.
F'oRT Watnb College oI'- Medicine.-—This school is the Medical

Department of the .N'orthern Ohio University. located at Ada. and
was organized In 1879. It has a faculty of 27 professors and 9 lec-

turers and assistants, a total of 30, St. Joseph's Hospital, with a
capacity of 2.50 patients: Hope Hospital, with 200 beds: St.
Roche's Hospital, having accommodation for 35 patients: Indiana
School for Feehle-Mindfd Youth and Allen County Orphan Asylum,
capable of holding 150 children, supply the clinical facilities. This
school is a member of the Association of American Medical Colleges.
The curriculum covers four years of seven months each. "The
course Is practical, supplemented by lectures and laboratory work.
The total fees for each year are $7.5. with an additional $5 matricu-
lation fee. payable once. The Dean is Dr. C. B. Stemen, 715 Broad-
way. Total registration. 1903-4. was 40: graduates. 5. The next
session opens Sept. 14. 1904. and closes April 18, 1905.

Bloomington.

Indi\na Universty School of MI':dicine.—This school was or-
ganized In 1903. and gives only the first two years of the medical
cotirse. extending over eight months In each year. The faculty
consists of 7 professors and 2 assistants, a total of 9, Dr. Burton
D. Myers Is the .'\ctlng Dean. The enrolment In 1903-4 was 18,
The next session begins Sept. 20, 1904. and ends June 16, 1905.

IOWA.

Iowa, population 2,231,853, contains five medical colleges.

The College of Medicine of the State University of Iowa and
the College of Homeopathic Jledicine of the State University of

Iowa are located in Iowa City (population 7,987). In Des
Moines (population 62,139) is the Iowa College of Physicians

and Surgeons. In Sioux City (population 33,111) is the Sioux

City College of Medicine. In Keokuk (population 15.641) i.s

Keokuk Medical College, College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Board and lodging may be had in Des Moines for $15 a month
and upward and in the other cities named for from $2.50 to $5
per week.

Iowa City.

College ok Medicine of tub State University of Iowa.—This
department was organized In 1870 The faculty Is made up of 13
professors. 26 lecturers, demonstrators and assistants, a total of
.39. The University Hospital, built In 1897 at a cost at $50,000,
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sapplies the clinical material. Tlie school Is a member of the As-
social Ion of American Medical Colleges. The course of study cov-
ers four years of thirty-six weelis each, embracing; graded labora-
tory, didactic and clinical work. Combined courses leading to more
than one decree are offered. Total fees for each year are $6.7.

The Dean Is Dr. James I{. Guthrie, Dubuque. Total number of stu-

dents registered for 1003-4 was 251 : graduates, 35. The thirty-
fifth session opens Sept. 24, 1904, and ends June 15. 19U5.

College of Homkopathic Medicine of the State University
OF Iowa.—This was organized in 1877. The faculty is composed of
12 professors and 12 lecturers and assistants, a total of 24. but
some of the.se are of the faculty of the College of Medicine. The
re<iuireraonts for admission, and the worlt. with the .exception of

that pertaining to homeopathy, are the same as those for the other
department. The fees are also the same. The Dean is Dr. George
Roval. Des Moines. Total registration tor in03-4 was 35 ;

gradu-
ates. 0. The twenty-eighth session begins Sept. 22. 1904, and will

end June 14. 1905.

Des Moines.

Drake- University Collece of Medicine.—This school was or-

ganized in 1882 under the name of the Iowa College of rhyslclans
and Surgeons. In 1900 it became aflillated with Drake University.
The faculty consists of 17 professors and 2.') assistants, a total of
42. The Mercy and Methodist hospitals and a large dispensary
clinic furnish clinical material. The college is a member of the
Assoi'iation of American Medical Colleges. The reiiuirements for

admission, after the 1st of July. 1905, will be a full four years'
high school course or Its equivalent. The work covers a graded
course of four years of nine months each. The total fees for the
first two years are $107 each, including laboratory and dissecting
material ; for the last two years, $8!) each, including hospital fees.

The Dean is Dr. D. S. Fairchlld. The total registration for 1903-4
was eri : graduates. 13. The twenty-third session begins Sept. 19,

1904, and ends June 19, 1905.

Keokuk.

Keokuk Medical Cou.EaE, Colleoe of Physicians and Sur-
geons.—In 1849- the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Keokuk,
waa organized, and four years later it became the Medical Depart-
ment of the University of Iowa, continuing as such until 1870,
when the original name was resumed. Ry the union, in 1899. of
this college with the Keokuk Medical College, organized in 1890.
the present school under the above name was founded. The clin-

ical material is good. St. Joseph's Hospital is open to the student
for study and the clinics held there are large and varied. The
faculty is composed of 17 professors and 3 assistants and demon-
strators, 20 in all. This college is a member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges, 'fhe studies embrace a graded course
of tour years of seven "months each. The total fees for the nrst
year are $63 : for the second and third. $.-)S each, and $.">3 for the
last year. The Secretary Is Dr. C. E. Ruth. Total registration for
1903-4 was 2ii7 ; graduates. 17. The ne.xt session begins Sept. 20,

1904, and ends April 25. 1905.

Sioux City.

Siorx City College of Medicine.—This school was organized
in 1891. The faculty numbers Tl. Clinical material is supplied
by St. Joseph's. .Mercy and Samaritan Hospitals and a college dis-

pensary. This college Is a member of the Association ot Americafi
Medical Colleges. The system of study embraces a four year graded
course, eight months being a school year. I'inai examinations are
held at the close of each course of instruction. Matriculation fee,

paid but once. I."* : tuition, each year. $48: hospital fee. $5. and
graduating fee. $'20. The President Is Dr. J. N. Warren. Total
number of students registered. 190.'!-4, was 58; graduates. 12. The
fifteenth session opens Sept. 13, 1904, and will close May 2, 1905.

KANSAS.

Kansas, population 1,470,495, has three medical colleges:

Kansas Medical College is in Topeka (population 33,608), and

the College of Physicians and Surgeons in Kansas City (popu-

lation 55,000). In addition, there is a school which does not

grant degrees, but prepares students in the first two years.

This is the Medical School of the University of Kansas, at Law-
rence, a town of 10,80'2 people. Board and lodging in all these

places may be had for $3 to $5 per week.

Lawrence.

School of Medicine of the University of Kansas.—This
school does not confer the degree of Doctor of Medicine. It was
organized in 1880, The faculty numbers 18. This school is a mem-
ber of the Association of American Medical Colleges. Only the
purely scientific subjects are taught, but the work in these is thor-
ough, seventy two weeks being devoted to the two-year course. The
greater part of the work is In the laboratory, with recitations and
assigned readings, the lectures being sni]plementhry only. For this
reason the eiiulpment and arrangement of the laboratories have
been given special attention. A ccnnhined course of fotn- years Is

offered, conferring "the degree of bachelor of arts In medicine."
The total fees to residents of the state are: First year. $35; sec-
ond, $30; to nonresidents ot the stale, $60 and $50. The Acting
Dean is Dr. C. E. McClung. The numl)er of students registered for
190,3-4 was 22. The next session begins September, 1904, and will
end June, 1905.

Topeka.

Kansas Medical Colleoe, Medical Department of Washburn
College.—This college, organlzi'd in 1890, has a faculty of 25 pro-
fessors and 8 lecturers and nsalslants, 33 In all. Good material for
both medical and surclcnl clinics Is found In Christ's Hospital,
with 100 beds, and Topeka State Hospital: the dispensary in the
college l>ulldlng also supplies materlnl for class demonstration. 'The
college la a member of the Assoclallon of American M-dlcai Col-
leges. The college building affords ample labnraloi-v aiui leclure-

room space. The course of study is a graded one, covering four
years of 30 weeks each. Individual instruction is especially aimed
at. The total fees for the first three years are $70 each, and $30
for the last year. The Dean Is Dr. H. L. Alkire. The total
registration for 1903-4 was 104; graduates, 16. The fifteenth ses-
sion begins Sept. 15, 1904, and will close April 20, 1905.

Kansas City.

College of Physicians and Surgeons.—This was organized in
1894 as the Medical Department of Kansas City University. The
faculty is made up of 30 professors, 13 lecturers tnd assistants, a
total of 43. Bethany Hospital, with 60 beds: St. Margaret's Hos-
pital, a college dispensary and an oiitsirle obstetric deitartment sup-
ply clinical material. Prbctlcal demonstration and bedside teach-
ing is emphasized in the work. The reiinirenients for admission are
In accordance with the rules of the .Assoriation of American .Medical
Colleges. The course of study Is a graded one of four years, seven
months each. A scholarship" Is offered for $195, but, taken sepa-
rately, the total fees for the first three years are $65 each, and for
the fourth year $55; matriculation fee. 3^5. payable once. The
Dean is Dr. J. E. Sawtell. The total registration of students for
1.903-4 was 84 : graduates. 10. The eleventh sesfiion opens Sept. 1.

1903, and will close March 30, 1905.

KENTUCKY.
Kentucky, population 2,147,174, has seven medical colleges.

They are all situated in Louisville, a city of about 225,000 in-

habitants, and are as follows: University of Louisville Medi-

cal Department, Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville Med-
ical College, Hospital College of Medicine, Southwestern Home-
opathic ^Medical College, Kentucky University Medical Depart-

ment, and Louisville National Medical College. Board and lodg-

ing in Louisville cost from $3 to $i per week.

Louisville.

Kentucky School of Medicine.—This school was organized in
1850, and has a faculty composed of 20 professors. 19 lecturers. In-
structors and assistants, a total of 39. The College Hospital, City
Hospital and the college dispensary furnish the facilities for clin-
ical study. The student is brought directly Into contact with the
patient through dispensary and bedside work by dividing the classes
into sections. This college is a member of the Association of Amer-
ican Medical Colleges. The laboratories and their eipiipment arc
good. The curriculum embraces a four years' coui-se of 28 weeks
each. The fees for the first two years are $120 each ; for the third
year, $100. and .$90 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. W. H.
Wathen. 628 M; Fourth Ave. Total number of students registered
for 1903-4 was 275: graduates, 58. The next session begins Dec.
l.";. 1904, and will end July 15, 1905.

Louisvilib Medical Coilf.ge.—This school was organized in
1869 and has a faculty of 12 professors and 14 Instructors and as-
sistants, 20 in all. The City Hospital. College InHrmary and a dis-
pensary offer good clinical facilities. Applicants for admission must
show by diploma, certificate or examination that they are sufficient-
ly proficient in Kngllsh, arithmetic, algebra, physics and such Latin
as would be acquired in one year's study. The laboratories and lec-

ture rooms are ample. The course of study covei-s four years of six
mouths each. The fees for the first three years are $100 each : for
the fourth. $90. The Secretary Is Dr. Irvin Abell. Total registra-
tion for 19113-4 was 248; graduates. 61. The next session opens
Sept. 21, 1004, and closes Match 31, 1005.

Hospital College of Medicine.—This school Is the medical de-
partment of Central University of Kenlucky and was organized In
1873. The faculty is composed of 14 professors and 35 assistants,
lecturers, etc.. a total of 49. The Gray Street Infirmary. City Hos-
pital and a well-equipped college dispensary present good facilities
for clinical study. 'This college Is a member of the .Association of
American Medical Colleges. I.aboratory work, which is a promi-
nent feattire of the course. Is thorough and practical. The labora-
tories and amphitheaters are ample In equipment and capacity, and
the hospital advantages give opportunity for personal bedside In-

struction. The course covers four years of six months each. Total
tees for each of first two years. $75; for the third. $75. and $100
for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. P. Richard Taylor. Total
enrolment for 1903 4 was 421 ; grnd\iafes, 99. The thirty-first ses-

sion opens Jan. 1, 1905, and closes July 1, 1905.

Kentucky University Medical Department.—This school was
organized in 1898. The faculty is composed of 14 professors, 20
lecturers, demonstrators, etc.. 34 in all. P.roadway Infirmary, the
City Hospital and a college dispensary furnish clinical material.
The school Is a member ot the Association of American Medii'al Col-
leges. The buildings provide ample facilities for clinical, laboratory
and didactic instruction The course of study embraces graded
work for tour years of twentj'-six weeks each. The calendar year
Is divided Into four quarters of thirteen weeks each. Two quarters
constitute a college year. Fees are $25 per quarter. The Dean Is

Dr. Thomas C. Evans. 419 W. Chestnut St. Total number of stu-

dents registered In 1903-4 was 370; graduates, 71. The next ses-

sion opens Oct. 1, 1904.

University of Louisville Medical Departmf.nt.—This school
was organized in 1837. under the name. Louisville Medical Insti

tute, and in IS-tO assumed its present title. It has a faculty ot

11 professors. 23 lecturers, demonstrators, etc.. a totnl of 34. The
University Hospital, City Hospital. Sts. Mary and Elizabeth Hos-
pital, together with the college dispensary, furnish good clinical

material. The course covers graded work for four years
of six months each. There are two six months' courses in the
year; one cotirse runs from Sept. 26, 1904. to April 26. 1905: the
other runs from Dec. 1. 1904. to July 1. 1005. Total fees: First
year. $107; second, $122; third, $100, and fourth, $112. The Dean
Is Dr. J. M. Hodine. Total registration for 1903 4 was 210;
graduates 38. The sixty eighth session begins Sept. 26, 1904,

Southwestern Homeopathic Medical Cm.lege.—This college

was organized In 1892 and has a faculty of 17 professors and 7
lecturers and assistants, 24 In all. A college dispensary supplies
clinical material. The curriculum covers four years ot seven
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months each. Total fees. First and second years, $80; third. $70.
and ?U."> for the fourth. The Dean is Dr. A. L. Monroe. Total
number of students for lilOU-I was 21 : graduates, G. Next session
opens Sept. -7, 1004, and closes April 20, 1905.

LouisviLLB Natki.nal MKmcAL COLLEGE.—Colored. This was
chartered In 1888 and shows a teaching force of 28. There is a
four-year course, seven months to the year; the fees are $J8. $58,
$5") and $.">0 for the four years respectively. The Dean Is Dr.
W. A. Burney. The attendance, 1903-4, was 38 ; graduates. 4. The
next session opens Oct. 3, 1904, and ends about May 3, 1905.

LOUISIANA.

Louisiana, having a population of 1,381,625, contains two
medical colleges: Medical Department of the Tulane University

of Louisiana and New Orleans University. They are both situ-

ated in New Orleans, a city of 287,104 people. The cost of

room and board is from $16 to $22 a month.

New Orleans.

Flint Meptcal College of New Orlbans University.—Colored.
This school was organized in 1889. The faculty is made up of 7
professors. 4 lecturers and Instructors. 11 in all. Clinical material
Is supplied by the Sarah (ioodridge Hospital and by an outdoor
clinic. This college is a member of the Association of American
Medical Colleges. The curriculum covers a graded course of four
.years, thirty weeks each- The laboratories and lecture rooms are
ample. Examlnailons are held monthly. Total fees for the first,

se<'ond and third year are S40 each, and $50 for the last year. The
Dean !s Dr. II. J. Clements, New Orleans. Total enrolment for
1903-4 was 50; graduates. 5. The si>cteenth college year begins
Sept. 5, 1904. and will end March 18, 1905.

Medical DErAnTjiEXT of the Tdlane Univer.sity of Locisiana.—This school was organized in 1834 as the Medical College of
Louisiana, and became, by law. in 1847. the Medical Department of
the I'niversiiy of Louisiana, and In 1884 the Medical Department
of the Tulane University of Louisiana. The faculty and ail other
instructors number 48. By acts of legislature the Charity Hospi-
tal, with its 900 beds, has been opened to the students of this
school for clinical study, not only in medicine and surgery, but also
in obstetrics and gynecology. In the year 1903 there were 8.813
cases treated in the wards of this hospital ; these were indoor pa-
tients, and. in addition. 19,302 outdoor patients were treated in the
tree dispensary department. The Milliken Memorial Hospital, with
a capacity for 200 children, is also available for study of clinical
cases. Itedslde instrnciton is given by the attending physicians to
these hospitals, and postmortem examinations are held before the
students. The iabnratories are large and well equipped, and the
lecture rooms and recitation rooms are ample. The course of study
covers four terms of Iwenty-eigbt weeks each. Total fees for the
first two years are $135 each, and for the third and fourth, $145
and $170 respectively. The Dean is Dr. Stanford E. Challle, New
Orleans. The total number of medical students registered for 1903-4
was 438; graduates, 82. The seventy-first session begins Oct. 20,
1904, and will close May 3, 1905.

MAINE.

Maine, population 694,466, has one medical college, located in

Portland, population 60,000, Board and lodging cost from $3

to $5 a week,

Portland.

Medical School of Maine.—This, the Medical Department of
Bowdoln College, was organized In 1820. It has 13 professors and
5 Instructors, total 18. Students of the first and second years are
Instructed In Brunswick, a town of 6.800 Inhabitants. The third
and fourth year classes are taught in Portland, where are situated
the Maine (Jenerai Ilosfiitnl and other clinical advantages, -\pidi-
cants for admission, unless they possess a diploma, are examined
in English, arithmetic, algebra, geometry. United States history,
physics, chemistry and Latin. The course covers four years of
eight months each. The total fees are $120 for the first year;
for the second and third. $110. and $110 for the fotirth year. The
Dean Is Dr. Alfred Mitchell, Brunswick. Total number of students
In 1904, 101 ; graduates. 22. The next session opens Oct. 20, 1904,
and closes June 21, 1905,

MARYLAND.

Maryland, with a population of 1,188,044, contains eight

medical colleges, all located in Baltimore, a cit.v with 508,nr>7

mhabitants. They are as follows: School of Medicine of the

University of JIaryland, College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Baltimore University School of Medicine, Baltimore Medical

College, Woman's Medical College. Southern Homeopathic

Medical College, .Tohns Hopkins Medical School and Maryland

Medical College. The Bay View Ho.spital, having a capa -ity

for 2,000 patients, is open to students for clinical instruction,

and furnishes good opportunities for practical demonstrations.

Board and lodging can be obtained for from $3 to $5 per week.

gree in the university
;

(li) graduated at an approved college or sci-

entific school, and can furnish evidence of an acouaintauce with
Latin and a fair reading knowledge ot French and German, and a
knowledge of physics, chemistry and biologi', such as may be ob-
tained from a year's course, including laboiatory instruction. The
school is a member of the Association of American Medical Colleges.
The laboratojies are large, well lighted and well equipped. The
buildings are ample and built expressly for the purpose for which
they are used. In the method of Instruction special emphasis is

laid on practical work in the laboratories, dispensary and in the
wards of the hospital. The lirst two years are devoted to practical
work in the laboratories, combined with demonstrations, recitations
and lectures, and during the remainder of the course opportunity
for the personal study of cases is given. The work covers a graded
course of four years, eight and a half months to the year. Final
examinations, partly written and partly oral, include practical tests
in laboratory and clinical work; (he general character of the stu-
dent's work Is closely w-atched. The charge for tuition is $2o0 per
annum, with no fees unless a microscope is rented ; that fee is $5 a
year. The Dean is Dr. William II. Howell. 232 W. Lanvale St.
Total registration in 1903 4 was 270; graduates, 45. The next ses-
sion begins Oct. 4, 1004, and ends June 13. 1905.

School of Medicine op the University op Maryland.—This
institution was organized in 1807 as the College of Medicine of
Maryland, and in 1812, other faculties having been added, the whole
was chartered under the name of the University of Maryland. The
faculty is composed of 13 professoj's, 45 associates and lecturers,
etc., a total of 58. The University Hospital, a part of which is used
for a hospital for foreign seamen and another portion for a free
city hospital, offers excellent clinical facilities. Beside this, the
I'resbyterian Eye, Ear and Throat Charity Hospital, in which
11.317 patients were treated In 1902; the Hospital tor the Hellef of
Crippled and Deformed Children, containing 40 beds; the Maternity
Hospital, and a college dispensary furnish material for clinical
study. This school is a member of the Association of American
Medical Colleges. The laboratories and lecture rooms are ample
and well e(iuii)ped. An entirely new laboi-atory building has just
been erected. The fourth-year class, divided into sections, receives
special training In practical laboratory work in a well-appointed
clinical laboratory. Didactic, laboratory and clinical instruction,
special attention being paid to bedside work, make up the system of
teaching. The course covers four years of seven and a half months
each, and is graded. The total fees for the first two years are
$135 each; for the third .year, .'5125. and $155 tor the final year.
The Dean is Dr. R. Dorsey Coale, Baltiiuore. The total number of
students registered in 1903-4 was 340; graduates, 96. The ninety-
eighth session begins Oct. 1, 1004, and will terminate May 15, 1005.

Baltimore Medical Colleoe.—This college was organized in
1881, and has a faculty of 54. The clinical material is furnished
by the Maryland (ieneral Hospital, having a capacity of 200 beds;
the Maryland Lying-in Hospital ; the Mount Hope Itetreat, which
presents good opportunity for the study of nervous and mental dis-
eases, and a college dispensar.v, which, beside the great number of
ambulatory patients ti'eated, has an outdoor department that per-
mits of the advanced student taking care of charity cases and car-
rying out his own treatment. This college belongs to the Associa-
tion of American Medical Colleges. The college btiiirtings afford
ample laboratory, clinical and lecture room space. Bedside teaching
in the hospital wards is carried on in sections, and every memt>er
of the senior class Is required to attend throughout the session.
The course of study Is graded and covers four years of eight m(.mth8
each. The Dean is Dr. David Streett. The total number of stu-
dents registered in 1903-4 was 409; graduates, 77. The twenty-
fourth session opens Sept. 20, 1904, and closes May 12, 1905.

College ok Pbysicians and Sdrgeons, Baltimore.—This school
was organized in 1872. and in 18i8 Washington University School
of Medicine, established in 1827, was consolidated with it. The fac-
ulty numbers 49. The clinical facilities, beside those afforded in
common with other schools, are supplied by the Baltimore City
Hospital, the Hospital for the Colored liace. containing 100 beds;
the Nursery and Child's Hospital, with 150 beds: the Maryland
Lying-in Asylum and a college dispensary. This school is a mem-
ber of the Association of American Medical Colleges. The work
covers a graded course of four years, seven months constituting a
year. Total fees are $115. $115, $115 and $135 for the respective
years. The Dean is Dr. Thomas Opie. The total number of stu-
dents registered in 1903 4 Wiis 343: graduates 83. The next ses-
sion opens Oct. 1, 1904, and closes May 18, 1905.

Maryland Mepic^l College.—This school was organized in 1898
and has a faculty of 14 professors. 24 associates, lecturers, etc., 38
in all. The Franklin Square Hospital and a college dispensary fur-
nish clinical material. The course of study covers four years of
eight months each. A matriculation fee of $5 and total laboratory
fees for the three years of $00 are charged; tuition is $75 each
year. The Dean Is Dr. J. Wm. Fiinck. 1031 Eutaw PI. Total reg-
istration for 1903-4 was 223; graduates, 104. The seventh session
begins Sept. 15, 1904, and closes in May, 1905.

Balti.more UNiv];nsiTY School of JIedicine.—This school, or-
ganized in 1884, has a faculty of 10 professors and 25 lecturers,
demonstrators, etc.. In all S.'i. The Baltimore University Hospital.
Lylng-ln Hospital and the clinical material used In common with
tlie other schools supply the facilities for practical work. The course
Is four years of six months each. The fees are about $100 each
.vear. The Dean Is Dr. Hampson H. Bicdicr, 119 W. Saratoga St.
Total registration for year 1903-4 was 71 ; graduates. ^\. The
twenty-first session opens Oct. 1, 1904, and closes April, 1905,

Woman's Medical College.—This school was organized in 1882
and has a faculty of 18 professors, 14 associates, assistants and lec-
turers, a total of 32. The Hospital of the Woman's Medical Col-
lege and a college dispensary furnish general clinical material, while
abundant special material is furnished bv the I'resbyterian. F,ye and
Ear and the Sheppard and Enoch I'ratt Hospital (for mental ca.ses).

The college Is a member of the Association of .American Medical
Colleges. The laboratories and lecture rooms are eoulpned with all
necessary aprtaratus: the practical work Is emphasized. Eight
mouths constitute a school year, and the course covers graded work
for four years. The total fees for the first three .years are $106
each, and $81 for the last year, with $30 graduation fee. The
Dean Is Dr. K. H. Thomas. 1718 John St. Total number registered
for 1903-4 was 24 : graduates. 3. The twenty-third session opens
Oct. 1, 1904, and closes May 31, 1905.
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Southern Homeopathic Mkdical Collegk.—This school was
orgnnlzed In 1S!)0. and has a faculty of 10 professors. 24 associates
and Iwtureis. a total of :f4. The clinical facllitlps are those of-

fered by the Maryland llnmeopnthlc Hospital, which has !>Tj beds,
and the dispensary : the obstetric department also furnlBhes clinical
material. Applicants for matrlciiiatltm must pass a salistactory
examinntlon in Kn^iish. arithraelic. Kco^raphy, history and Latin,
unless they possess satisfacl()ry evidence that they have done ai

correspondins amuunt of work. The course covers yradcd worlt foe
four years, seven niimths to the year. The fees are $Ii»o for the
first year. ?1IM1 each for the second and third, and yi^n for the last
year; $.'?."pn In advame for the full four years' course, with a reduction
in the fees for ftmrth year to those whose averajjes exceed 00 per cent,

m previous years. The Dean la Dr. Georjje T. Shower. 421 Koland
Ave. Total registration for inos 4 was 30; graduates. 13. The
fourteenth session begins first Tuesday In October, l'J04, and ends
tlrst Tuesday In May, 1905.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Massachusetts, population 2,80.'j,340, has four medical col-

leges: Medical School for Harvard University, Boston Univer-

sity School of Medicine, Collese of Physicians and Surpreons,

and Tufts Collefre Jlpdical School. They are all situated in

Boston, a city of 60.1,10.3 inhabitants. Board and lodging can

be obtained for from .$5 to $7 per week.

Boston.

Medipal Schooi, or Hativard UMvEnsiTV.—This was organized
in 1782. and has a faculi.v of 34 professors. 11.") associates and as-

sistants, etc., a total of 14il. Iteside the clinical advantages men-
tioned, the Hi.slon l.vlnu-ln Ilosiiltal. the Itoston Dispensary, where
43niS phtients were trenteil last year: the Infants" llos|.ltal. the
Children's Hospital. Long Island Hospital, ccmtaining 2."iu beds, and
the Marine Hospital, all furnish excellent opportunity to the stu-

dent for clinical study. Students are also permitted to visit the
Free Hospital for Women and Carney ilospltal on application to

the physicians on duty. Candidates for admission "must present
a degree In arts, literature, philosophy or science from a recognl'ied

college or scientific sihool. with the exi-eptlon of such persons, of
suliahle age and attainments, as may be admitted by special vote
of the facultv In ea<h case." ITach candidate Is required to hand
in the orlt'inal notebook In which he recorded the work performed
bv him In ipuilltative aualvsis. and also to pass a written examina-
tion In theoretical and descriptive chemistry. If conditioned In

chemistry one year Is allowed In which to remove tlie condition.
The labiiratorles and lecture rooms offer ample facilities, and the
eipilpment is good : spei lal facilities are o"en to those desiring to

pursue advanced or original work. The course of study covers four
years of nine months each; the course Is graded, and each co-

related group as taken up presents sufficient variety to avoid mo-
notony. A series of written, oral and practical examinations are
distrlb'.ited throughout the course of study. Fees; Matriculation,
y.-i : .$200 each year. The Pean is Dr. William I-. Richardson. 0S8
Bovlst.m St. the total reslgstrntion for 10(13 4 was 304; gradu-
ate's. 133. The 123d session begins Sept. 29, 1904, and ends June
28, lOO.-).

Col.LBOB OK Phy.siciax.s AND SI:KnEO^S.—Thls school was organ-
teed In 1880. and has a faculty of 2.''> professors, and 11 lecturers
and assisiants. a tiual of 3i!. Clinical facilities are furnished by
the North Fnd Hospital and DIspensaiy. Fulon IJeneral Hospital,
and the city and state Institutions. This school Is a member of the
Association of Ameriian Mediial Colleges. The course of study
covers graded work for four years of eight months each. The total
fees for the first year are $loo. and for each of the other years
ab.iut .«Ilo. with a grniinntion tee of #30. The Kegistiar is Dr.
John H. Jackson. I."..') Franklin St.. Fall Itlver. Total students reg-

istered. 19113 4. 117: graduates. 27. The Iwenty-fltth session be-
gins Sept. 21. 1904. aud ends J.ine. lOo.-,.

Kii.sroN UNtvKiistrv Sciiooi. of Micpici.n'E.—Homeopathic. This
school was orgatiized in 1.S73; In 1874 the New Kngland Female
Medical College, founded In I.MS, was merged into it. The faculty
indudet- 2tt professors. 42 associates and assistants, etc.. a total of
G2. Cllnlihl material is furnlslied by the Massachusetts Homeo-
pathic IIos|ili»l. containing 23."i beds, a dispensary, a maternity
hosi)ltal. and the Westborough Insane Hiispltal. 80tt patients. Can-
didates who have taken their degree in arts, jphiiosophy or science
are not examined: all others are examined in ICnglish. Latin,
French or (Jerraan. or history, mathematics, physics and chemistry.
The instruction Is graded and covers a period of four years, eight
months eaih Total fees for the first year are .^lo."); for the second
and third. $12.") each, and for the last year. ?>lo.">. The Dean is Dr.
John 1'. Sutherland. 29."i Commonwealth Ave. Total registration
tor 1903-4 was 99: graduates. 27. The thirty-second session opens
Oct. 6. 1904. and closes June 7, 19l).''>.

Tms CoI.i.Ecr. Mt;niCAL Si'IIoi.l.—This school was organized In
1893 as the Medical Department of Tufts College. It has a faculty
of 31 professors. 77 assistants and lecturers, etc.. a total of lo8.
Clinical material Is furnished by the Hoston Cliy Hospital. Massa-
chusetts Charitable Fye and Ear Infirmary. Free Home for Con-
sumptives, I-'ree ITosolta! for \\*omen. Hoston Dispensary. Cam-
bridge Hospital. St. ICIizaheth's Hospital. Carney Hospital and the
college dispensary ; the student has also the advantages derived
from an out department In c'onnection with the Hoston Dispensary.
"Graduates of a high school, college or university, and students
having certificates of entrance to a college or uulveraity, or holding
the State of New York Regents' certificate." also certain approved
preparatory school graduates, are admitted wltho'it examination;
all others must pass an examltiatlon In F.ngllsh. Latin, physics and
mhthematlis. Including arithmetic, elementary algebra and plane
geometry. The laboratories and lecture rooms are ample In their
equipment and capacity. Teaching Is carried on bv means of lec-
tures, recitations and practical work In the laboratories and clinics;
frequent examinations are held during a cotirse. and a final exan^
Inallon on completing the suh.lect. Graded Instruction covering
four years of eight months each makes up the full course. The to-
tal fees are SI-'iO each year; dissecting material Is furnished at
cost. The Dean Is Dr. Harold Williams. ")28 lieacon St. Total

uetry : physics, biology
npanled by laboratory
labfiratorles and their

didactic work

number of students for 1903-4 was 394 ; graduates. 50. The eleT-
enth session begins Oct. 4, 1904. and ends June 15, 1805.

MICHIGAN.

Michigan, population 2,420,982, has six medical colleges. Two
of these, University of Michigan, Department of Medicine and
Surgery and the Hotneopathic College of the University of

Michigan, are located at Ann Arbor, a city of 14,509 people.

Board and lodging cost from $2..50 to $.5 a week. Detroit, a

city of 300,000 inhabitants, contains three medical colleges, as

follows: Detroit College of Medicine, Detroit Homeopathic
College and the Michigan College of Medicine and Surgery.

Board and room can be obtained for $3 a week and upward.

Grand Rapids Medical College is located in Grand Rapids, pop-

ulation 87,565. Room and board cost from $3 to $3.50 a week.

Ann Arbor.

University of Michioan, Defartmext of Medicine and Sueg-
ERY.—This was organized In 18,'.i). and has a faculty composed of
17 professors. 01 associates. Instriutors. etc.. a total of 78. The
rniverslty Hospital, with nearly 20i> beds, furnishes the clinical fa-
cilities. The requirements for admission nnrvlde that the appU-
c."int, either by certificate or examination, show a sufficient knowl-
edge of the fiillowing: English maniinin- rhetoric and composition;
I'nlted States and general history : algebra, through quadratics,
plane and solid geometry and plane trigone
and chemist rv. these subjects to he acco
work ; German or French and Latin. The
equipment are good, and the frnlnlng In the
IS thorough. The new medical building accommodating the labora-
tories of hygiene, bacteriology, physiologic chemistry, pathology,
histology, embryology and anatomy Is now completed and occtinied.
This school Is a member of the Association of .\merican Medical
Colleges. The cnrriculiira embraces four years of nine months each.
A combined course lea'iing to deirrees In h'Uh >irts and medicine in
six years Is offered. The total fees for Michigan students for the
entire course of four years is nhout $3on. and for others $3riO. The
Dean is Dr. Vlrtor C. 'Vaugban. Total registration for 1903-4 was
418; graduates. 101. Next session begins Sept. 27, 1904, and will
end June 22. 1905.

TIoMEorATiiir Coi.i.EOE. UNivER^sfTY OF MirHTOAN.—This depart-
ment of the T'niversity was organized In 1S75, and has a faculty of
29 professors and 20 assistants, totril 49: a nart of the teaching
force Is from the other departments of the Fnlversity. The Homeo-
pathic Hospital, containing I4o b^ds furnishes material for clinical
teaching. The course covers four years of nine months each. The
total fees for Mlchl'ran students are about $240 for the four years,
and for other students about $20.". The Dean Is Dr. W. U. Hins-
dale. The enrolment for 1003 4 was 09; graduates. 21. The next
session begins Sept. 27, 1904. and closes June 22, 1905.

Detroit.

Detroit Coli.eoe of MEnirrNE.—This school was formed In 1885
by the union of Detroit Medical Collew. organized In 1 SOS. and the
Jllchlgan College of Medicine, established l.vSO. The faculty em-
braces 21 professors. .^O lecturers. Instructors, etc.. a total of 71.
Clinlca' facilities are offered by the following hospitals: St. Mary's
and Harper, each of which cfmtaln a free dispensary : Woman's.
St. Luke's the Childrena Free Hospital and the House of Provi-
dence. This school Is a member of the Association of American
Medical Colleges. The coui'se covers four years of seven months
each. The work ln<-Iudes laboratory, d'dnctic and clinical study.
Fees: Matriculation, paid once. $.")

; tuition, each term $05; hospi-
tal and lafi'.ratorv tickets, each $10. and diploma fee. $30. The Sec-
retary Is Dr. H. O. Walker. Total enrolment for 1903 4 w?s 200;
graduates. 72. The next session begins Sept. 21, 1904, and wlIT
close May 4. 1005.

Micmr.AN Coi.i.EOB OF Medicine and Sproery—Saoinaw 'Val-
ley M.-;iiirAL CoLLi:OE.—These two schools, organized In 1888 and
1800 respectively, were consolidated last year, to continue on the
site of the former. The faculty numbers 45. Clinical facilities are
offered by a coUpjrp dispensary the Fmergency Hospital and De-
troit Eye and Ear Infirmary, this school is a member of the Asso-
clallon of American Medical Colleges. The course covers graded'
work for four years of eight months each. The fees are about $80
to $95 per year: third year. $To, and $05 for the fourth year.
The Dean is Dr. Hal. C, Wymnn. 40 W. Adams Ave.. Detroit. Total
registration for 1!I03 4 of the Michigan College of Medicine and
Surgery was 110; graduates. 20. The next session begins Sept. 17,
1904. and wii; end May 17, 1905.

Dehroit HiiMEoi-AiHic Ci'i.i.EOE.—This was organized in 1899,
and has a facult.v of 37. Grace Hospital and a college dispensary
are available for study of clinical cases, I'nless possessing at least
a high school diploma applicants for admission will be examined by
the state lioard. The course embraces work for four years of eight
months each. Fees: From $70 to .$00 per year. The Dean la Dr.
D. A. Miicl.achlan : Registrar, J. M. Griffln. Total enrolment for
1903-4 was 50; graduates. N. The next session begins September.
1904, and will close April, 1905.

Grand Rapids.

Grand Rapids Medical Collkoe.—This was organized In 1897.
The faculty Is made up of 28 professors and 3 assistants. In all 31.
Clinical cases In the D. H. A.. St. Mary's and Woman's nutterwortfr
hospitals and St. John's Orphan Asylum and a college dlspensai^
are avnilnhle for study. The course Is four years of seven months
each. The total fees are about $05 for each year. The Dean Is Dr.
C. H. White. Total enrolment for 1003-4 was 50; graduates, none.
Next session opens Sept. 28, 1904. and closes May 1, 1905.

MINNESOTA.

Minnesota, population 1,751,394, contains three medical col-
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leges: Hamline University College of Medicine, and tlie two
medical deparimcnts of the University of Minnesota, viz., the

College of Medicine and Surgery and the College of Homeo-
pathic Medicine and Surgery. Thej' are all situated in Min-
neapolis, a city with a population of 225,000. The various

hospitals of Minneapolis furnish ample clinical material, and
owing to the proximity to St. Paul, the clinical advantages of

that city are available. The average cost of board and lodg-

ing is $20 a month.

Minneapolis.

College of Mkdicinb a.nd Surokry, Univehstpv of Minnesota.
—This department of the Unlveisliy ot Minnesota was created In
1883, bin at that time Its only function was to exaraiue tor the de-
grees of II. .M. or M.U. In l.'i.ss. bv the consoildatiim atid absorp-
tion of the .Minnesota Hospital Medical College aud the St. I'aul
Medical t'olleye. Its present status was assumed. The faculty is

composed of 3IP professors and 12 Instructors aud assistants, a total
ot 101'. The medical school occupies live bulldlogs, and its laboja-
torles are excellent. The last legislature made an appropi-iation of
$10J.UU0 for an addltiunnl laboialory of pathology aud bai terlol-
ogy. K'ght large hospitals In the Twin Cities, beside the Univer-
sity dispensary and St. I'aul dls|)ensary. alTord an abnudant supply
of material for clinical study. The curriculum coveis four years of
Dine months each, atid the worii is carefully graded. The eutrauce
re(|ulrenifni of one year of university. In addition to four years of
high sihool work, limits the number of students, hut assures a
high standard of the student body. Total number of students regis-
tered in l'.)o:i 4 was •JOli : giailuates. (iV. Total fees tor each year,
$100. The l>ean Is Dr. I'arks Kitchie. The next session opens
Sept. 1. 1;mm. anil closes Juue 2. 1!M)5.

CliLLKliE OF lIiiMKlifATHlC MKPiriNK AND SHROERY. ThlS iS a
department of the University of Minnesota and was organized in
1888. The faculty comprises I'J professors and 14 assistant.s. :).'! in
all. The piluiary branches are taught by the professius of the Col-
lege of Medh iue aud Surgery. The course is graded, extending
over four years of nine monihs each. The total fees for the Hist
two years are fluo each, and $80 eai h for the last two years. The
Dean is Dr. Kugene I.. .Maun. Total number of students registered
In l!lii:!4 was 18; graduates. 4. The next session opens Sept. 2.
1804. and closes June 3. 1!)0.").

IIa.mli.ne Umvkusity Chlleoe of Medicine.—This was organ-
ized in I8s:t. Its faculty is composed of 20 professors. IT instruc-
tors and assistants, a total of 43. The labunitorles and lecture
rooms are large, we'i lighted and supplied with all the necessary
equipment Clinical work Is offered to the student in Cilv llosiilial,
Asbury Methodist Hospital, Swedish. St. Itarnabas' and "st. .Mary's
hospitals In -Miuneapolis, Uethesda Hospital. Citv and County, and
St. Joseph's, in St. Paul, aud the college dispensary. Tills school
belongs to the Association of Amerhan .Medical Colleges. 1'he
course of study covers graded work for four years eight and a half
months making a year. Total fees, (list year. $!I0 ; second year.
$87. .'0. and for each of the last two. $,si). The Dean is Dr. (Jeorge
C. Barton. Total number of students, 1003 4. was 80; graduates,
16. The next session begins Sept. 20. I9o4, and ends June 7, 1903.

MISSISSIPPI.

Mississippi, population l..')ol.270, has one medical college,

the Medical Department of tlie University of Mississippi, locat-

ed at 0.\ford, a city with 2,000 inhabitants.

Oxford.

Medical DrrAnTjiENT T'sivkhsity of Mississirn.—This school
was organized one year ago. wiih !) prufessois and 2 assistants, a
total .f II. Ha.h college term exteiiils over eight aud one halt
months. The s< huol is a member- of ihe As.socliiiliin of AmerUun
Medical Colleges. Dr. \V. S. Leathers is the anlug dean. The to-
tal regis! i-ation In r.)(i3 4 was 1 1: : mndnares. none. The next ses-
sion begins Sept. 22, 1004, and ends Juue 10, lUOo.

MISSOURI.

Missouri, population .S.10(!,fi0.5, has fifteen medical colleges.

St. Louis, population .57.i,238, contains six of these, viz.: St.

Ijouis College of Physicians and Surgeons, American Medical

Cx)llege, Homeopathic .Medi-al College of Missouri, Marion-Sims-

Beauniont College of Medicine, Washington University Medical

Department, and Barnes Medical College. Board and lodging

can be procured for from $3..50 to $!> a week. Kansas City, with

103,702 inhalii.ants, has six colleges, namely: Kansas City

Medical College, University Medical College, the Hahnemann
Medical College of Kansas City, Woman's Medical College,

Medico-Chirurgical College and Eclectic Medical University.

Room and board can be obtained in this city for from $3 to $5
a week. Ensworth .Medical College and Central Medical College

are located in St. Joseph, population 10.5,000; board and room
can be had for from $3..')0 to $."5 a week. Department of Medi-
cine of the University of Missiouri is at Columbia, a town of

.i,651. Board and lodging can be obtained at Columbia for from
$2 to $5 a week.

St. Louis.

St. Lofis Collfoe op PHV-siriANS and SnnoEoN.s.—This school
was organised In 1878. and has a faculty of 23 professors. HO lec-
turers, Instructors, etc.. a total of .'>3. The resources for clinical

Instruction are Jefferson Hospital, which Is open to students of this
college only; City Hospital, with flOO beds; Female Hospital hav-
ing 2.)0 beds: City Insane Asylum: City I'uorhouse. and the college
dispensai-y. This college Is a meml)er of the Association of Ameri-
can Medical Colleges. The laboratory and lecture room space and
the equipment are ample. The course of stud? covers four years of
seven monihs each, and is graded. Total fees for Ihe flist year are
$80; secimd, .•«70

: third. $7.".. and $8.") for the fourth year The
Dean is Dr. Waldo Hrlggs. 2tiO() Gamble St. Total number of stu
dents registered. 1004-,'>, was 240: graduates. 47. The twenty-sixth
session begins Sept. 15, 1004, and ends April 13. 1905.
Washington University Medical Dei'aiitment.—This school

vas organized In isni from the St. l.ouls .Medical College which
was founded in 1842. In 1890 the Missouri .Medical College or-
gauized in 1840. was added. The faculty comprises 38 professors,
•^3 lecturers and iustrudors, a total of (il. Clinical material is
furnished by the St. Louis .Mullauphy Hospital. I'olycliuic llospl-
lal. Ifethesda Hospital aud O'Kalion's Dispensary. In addition to
these, the City llospiial is used in common with the other schools.
The requirements for admission are higher than those of the
Association of American .Medical Colleges. The college buildings
of which there are two. furnish the best laboratory and lecture-
room facilities. The course is four years of eight months each
and the system of study embraces laboratory, didactic and clinical'
teaching. The total fees for the flrst year a"re $1:;5 : secimd. $120
aud for the third and fourth years. $loo each. The Dean is Dr
Hubert Luedeking. Total registration of students tor 1903 4 was
279: graduates. 03. The next session opens Sept. 23. 1904 and
closes .May 25, 1905.

Marion-Sims-P.eadmont Colleob of Medicinh.—This Is the
.Medical Deiiartmeni of the St. Louis University. The facculty is
composed of 41 professoi-s. 58 lecturers and assistants, a total of
99. ilinical facilities are offered by Alexian lirothers' Hospital,
with 2.50 beds: Kebekah Hospital, having a capacity for 50 pa-
tients: Josephine Hospital. 50 beds: .Mt. St. Itose Throat and
Chest Hospital. 150 beds: Good Samaritan Hospital. 50 beds; St.
Marys Infirmary, containing 150 beds: the City Hospital and In-
sane Asylum, each with a capacity of (iOO patients. Grand Avenue
Dispensary also furnishes go.rd material for practical Instruction.
This school is a member of the Association of American Medical
Colleges. The buildings afford ample laboratory and lecture-room
space, and they are well equipned. The course of study embraces
laboratory and clinical instruction, with recitations and lectures
•The ciirriciilura covers four- years of seven months eai-h. The total
fees for the first year are $80; for the second and third, S75 each
and $100 for the fourth. The Secretary Is Dr. II. \V. Loeh. 3.559
Olive St. Total number of students registered for 1903-4 was 407;
piaduates. 93. The next session opens (Jet. 1, 1904, and closes
May 1, 1905.

Ameiiican Medical CoiLE'iE.—Kclectic. This was organized In
1873. and has a faculty of 17 professors, etc. St. Louis City IIos
pltal and a college dispensary supply ample clinical maierial. The
requiiements for admission are those of the Naiionni Federation
of Kcleclic .Medical Colleges, of which this college is a member.
The course of study coveis four years of seven montlis each. The
total fees are: Tulthm. $75 per year, dissecting material $5 per
year for four years, final exirmluation and graduation fee $25. To-
tal registration for 1903 4 was 70; gi-aduates, 12. The Dean Is
Dr. M. M. Hamlin. 2!liiO Lawtim Avemie. The next session opens
Sept. 19, 1904. and closes April •.".'. I9(r5.

Raiines Medical Colleue.— (Medical Department Itarnes Uni-
versity.! This school was organized in 1802. and has a faculty
of 33 professors arid 20 lei-tiiieis aud asslsianis. a total of 53.
The clinical advantages are those olTer-ed bv Centenary Hospital,
with 150 beds: City Hospital. Ihe college dl'spensaiv and the out-
door obstetrical department. This college Is a member of the As-
sociation of American .Medical Colleges. The laboratoiles are well
equipped and olher facilities amtile. The course of sttrdv includes
gr-iided woik fi/r four years of seven months each. The total fees
for the liist three years are $75 emh year, and $.S5 for the fourth
yar. The Secretary is Dr. I'iucknev Fiem h. .Missouri Trust liulld-
ing. Total ipgistraiion for 19m3-4 was 4S5 : graduates. 125. The
thirteenth session opens Sept. 19. 1904. and closes .May 3, 1905.

Wn.MAN's .Medical Coli.eoe.— This school was organized in 1 895,
and has a faculty composed of 44 professors, fi lecturers and assist-
ants, a total of 50. The requirements for admission are those ot
tile Association of American Medi.al Colleges. The course rrf study
embraces graded work for four years of seven months each. The
toial fees for the first year are .?i!8 : second. $Oii : ihird. $55, and
$80 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. .\annie I'. Lewis. 1219
Wyandotte St. This school was not In session In 1003 4, and will
nor be lu 1904 5.

Kansas Ci rv Hahnemann Medical College.—This school was
formed by the union of the Kansas City Homeopathic Medical Col-
lege, organized In 1888. aud the iCansas City University College of
Ilorneoiialhii- .Medicine and Surgery. It has a faciiltv of 38. The
Ciiy Hospital. Homeopathic Hospital, the Sanllar'ium Scarrltt,
University. Women's and Children's, (ierman. liethany and Chil-
dren's Hospitals are open to Its students for clinical study. The
college cllsiiensarv and clinics also siipnly clinical material. Appli-
cants for admission must show bv diploma, certificate or examina-
tion that they have a siiniclent knowledge of Fnitiish, arithmetic,
geography. United States history and Lai in equal to rme year's
work. The conr-se covers four years of seven months each. The
Dean is Dr. S. H. Anderson. 1214 Main St. Total registration for
1903-4 was 52: graduates. 17. The seventeenth session begins
September, 1904. and closes April, 1905.

HiiMEofAiiiic Medical Ccllecje of Missorni.—This was or
ganlzed in 1857. and has a faculty of 24 professors and 7 assist-
ants, total 31. The curriculum cirvers fours years of seven months
eac-h. Fees: First year, $80; second. $75; third. $00. and $'85
for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. L. C. MclCIwee. Total reg-
Irtiatlon for 1902-3 was 44: graduates. 10. The course begins in
September and ends In April.

Kansas City.

Kan.sas City Medical College.—This was cstnhllahed In 1809,
and has n faeiilty of 20 professors and 30 lecturers, demonstrators,
etc. In all 52. The clinical facilities are those of St. Joseph's
Hospital, which also contains an out-patient department ; the City
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Hospital, Missouri Pacific Railway. Grand View and Douglas lies-

pitals, St. Authony's Home for Children and tlie college dispen-
sary. This college is a member of the Association of American
Medical Colleges. The building is large and well equipped, the
course Is graded, and the classes in practical worl< are divided into
small sections and required to personally conduct series of ob-
stetric, medical and surgical cases as a condition of graduation.
The curri<'uium embraces four years of seven months each. The
total fees for the first three years are $75 each, and $85 for the
fourth. The Secretary Is Dr. R. M. Schaufller. 302 DoardorCF Bldg.
Total registration tor 10U3-4 was VJO': graduates, 34. The thirty-
sixth session begins Sept. 6, 1!JU4, and ends April 12. 1905.

University Medical Collkge.—This was organized in 18S1 as
the University of Kansas City Medical Department, and in 1888
was reorganized under its present name. Its faculty comprises 31
professors and 22 lecturers and assistants, a total of 53. Clinical
material is furnished by the University Hospital, owned by the
college, with 100 beds; the City Hospital. German Hospital, Home
for the Aged, containing 147 beds; the Sisters' Hrrspltal, Scarrltt
and St. Margaret's hospitals, the Children's Home. St. Joseph's
Orphan Asylum, and the college dispensary and obstetric depart-
ment. Instruction is given bv means of lectures, recitatons. dem-
onstrations and laboratory work and clinics. The school Is a mem-
ber of the Association of American Medical Colleges. The college
building, which has been recently enlarged, furnishes ample accom-
modations for laboratories and lecture rooms. The course of study
covers four years of seven months each, and the work is graded.
The total fee's for each of the first two vears are $80. tor the third
$60. and $85 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. Samuel C.

James. Bryant Kldg. The total number of students registered In

1003-4 was 234 : graduates. 67. The twenty fourth session begins
Sept. 6, lil04, and ends April 28. 1905.

MEDico-CumuRoicAL Collkge.—This school was organized In
1897 as the Kansas City College of Medicine and Surgery of Kan-
sas city, Kan., and was reorganized the following year under Its

present name. Its faculty embraces a total of 52. Clinical facili-

ties are furnished by the hospitals of Kansas City, used In common
by the medical colleges, and a college dispensary. The course cov-

ers four years of six months ea<'h. The fees are: For the first

year. $70 ; second. $(!.'> ; third. $55. and $75 for the fourth year.

The Dean is Dr. C. Lester Hall. Bryant lildg. Total registration
tor 190.3-4 was 84 ; graduates. 20. The next session opens Sept. 1,

1904, and closes Ap>ll 15, 1905.

Eclectic Medical Univeh-sity.—This was organized In 1898,
and has 22 In Its faculty. The curriculum covers four years of six

months each. Fees, about $70 each year, with a graduation fee of

$15. The Dean is Dr. Theodore Doyle. Total students for 1903-4
was 60 ; graduates, 16. The next session begins Sept 5, 1904, and
ends April 21, 1905.

Columbia.

Department op Medicine hf the University of the State of
Missouri.—This department was organized at Columbia in 1872.
The faculty includes 11 professors, 22 assistants, lecturers, etc.. a
total of 33. Clinical facilities are supplied by the I'arker Memorial
State Hospital. A new $40,000 building for the medical labora-

tories has jvist been completed and has excellent etiuipment. Spe-
cial emphasis Is laid on thorough training in the scieutlflc branches
which constitute the foundation of medicine. Four years' course,
nine months each, carefully graded. The university offers also a
combined course of six years, conferring degrees in both arts and
medicine. The entrance reyulremeuts are a diploma from a good
high school, or the full equivalent. There Is no charge for tuition,

the only expenses being a library fee of $10 each year, and small
laboratory fees. The Dean Is Dr. A. W. McAIester. Total regis-

tration of students for 1903 4 was 83; graduates. 10. The next
session opens Sept. 12, 1904, and closes June 7. 1905.

St. Joseph.

Bnsworth Medical College.—This was organized in 1888, and
has a faculty of 25 professors and 7 lecturers and assistants, 32 In

all.- Ensworth Hospital, with 2.50 beds; City Hospital, containing
40 beds; the State Hospital, No. 2. which Is open to the students
once a week, and a college dispensary turnlsh clinical material.
Applicants for admission must show by certificate or examination
that thev possess a sufficient knowledge of English, arithmetic, al-

gebra, physics and I.atin equal to one years' instruction. The
building furnishes ample laboratory and lecture-room facilities,

'rhe curriculum covers a graded course of four years of seven
months each. The tees are about $55 each for the first three
years, and $75 tor the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. Jacob Gelger.
Total enrolment for 1903-4 was 94; graduates. 19. The next ses-

sion opens Sept. 1, 1904, and closes March 31, 1005.

Central Medical College.—This school was organized In 1894,
and has a faculty of 18 professors and 10 lecturers. In all 28. The
Methodist and St. Joseph's hospitals. State Hospital. No. 2. and
the City and County hospitals are available for clinical study; a
college "dispensary also supplies clinical material. The require-

ments for admission are the possession of a high school diploma,
or Its equivalent, or an examination. The curriculum embraces
four years of seven months each. Fees: First year, $55; second,

$50 ; third, $50, and $75 for the fourth year. The Secretary is Dr.

C. A. Tygart. Total enrolment for 1903 4 was 72; graduates, 13.

The next session begins Sept. 15, 1904. and will end April 15, 1905.

NEBRASKA.

^Tebraska, population l,0(!fi.300, has three medical colleges:

The University of Nebraska Collej?e of Medicine and John A.

Creighton Medical Collepe of Omaha (population 102,.555') ;

and Lincoln Medical College, at Lincoln (population 40,169).

Ho.ard and lodging can be obtained for from $3 to $5 a week.

Omaha.

University or Neisraska College of Medicine.—This was
organized In 1880 as the Omaha Medical College. In 1902 an adll

latlon was entered Into with the University of Nebraska, the name
lii-lng changed to the College of Medicine of the University of Ne-

braska. The first two years are given at Lincoln. The last two
years are given only at Omaha. The faculty is composed of 38 pro-
fessors and 22 lecturers and assistants, total GO. The Douglas
County, Immanuel. Wise Memorial, and Omaha Methodist hospi-
tals, together with the college dispensary, furnish an abundance of
material for clinical study and demonstration. The course consists
of graded studies covering four years of eight months each. The
method of Instruction consists of didactic and clinical lectures, sec-
tion clinics, demonstrations, recitations and laboratory work. The
college building Is well adapted to its purpose, the laboratories be-
ing well equlfiped and the lecture room commodious. The fees. In-
cluding breakage deposits, are $00 for the first two years, and $100
for tlie last two years. Total number of students enrolled in
1003-4, 150; graduates, 30. The college is a member of the Asso-
ciation of American Medical Colleges. The Secretary Is Dr. I'aul
H. Ludlngton. Bee Building. The twenty-fourth annual session will
begin Sept. 20. 1904, and end May 25, 1905.

John A. Creighton Medical College.—This school, organized
in 1802. is the Medical Department of Creighton University, and
has a faculty of 32 professors and 8 associates, lecturers and assist-
ants, a total of 40. The clinical faciiiiies are rlmse of St. Joseph's
Hospital, containing 300 beds and having a clinical amphitheater
connected with it; St. Bernard's Hospital, with 256 beds; Douglas
County Hospital, Presbyterian and Mercy hospitals, and the college
dlspensar.v ; the material is abundant and varied. The school is a
member of the Association of American Medical Colleges. The
building, which was completed in 1808, contains excellent facilities
for laboratory and lecture-room work, and the e<iulpment is good.
In the methods of instruction. Including clinical, didactic and labor-
atory work, special emphasis is laid on practical work. The course
of study embraces tour .years of seven and one-half months each.
The total tees for the first two years are $80 each, and $85 for
each of the last two years. The Dean is Dr. I). C. Bryant. Mc
Cague Bldg. Total number of students registered In 1903-4 was
153 ; graduates. 27. The twelfth session opens Sept. 22, 1904, and
closes May 1. 1905.

Lincoln.

Lincoln Medical College.—Eclectic. This was organized in
1889, and has a faculty of 28. The requirements for admission are
those of the National Confederation of I'clectic Medical Colleges,
of which this college is a member. The course of study covers four
vears of thirty-two weeks each. The total fees tor the first year
are $80; second. $75; third. $75. and $85 for the fourth year, or
.'t;255 for all tour years together. The Secretary is Dr. Samuel
Metheny. Total number of students for 1903-4 was 83; graduates,
22. The next session begins Oct. 1, 1904. and ends May 10, 1905

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire, population 411,.'588, contains one medical

college, located in Hanover, population 1884.

Hanover.

Dartmouth Medical School.—This is the Medical Department
of- Dartmouth College, and was organized In 1797. Its faculty Is

j

made up of 14 professors and 5 instructors, 19 In all. The Mary I

Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, a cottage hospital of 30 beds, supplies
the clinical material. Applicants for admission must possess an
education at least equivalent to graduation from a registered
high school. The laboratories afford good facilities for work.
The course c<?vers four years of thirty-two weeks each. Fees: $125
each year. The Dean is Dr. \Yilliam T. Smith. The total number
of students registered for 1003-4 was 68: graduates. 13. The work

|

tor the first and second years begins with that of the academic de-
partment, commencing Sept. 22. 10o4. and closing June 24. 1905 ; I

for the advanced classes it begins .\ug. 15. 1004. and ends April
1. 1905.

NEW YORK.

New York state, population 7,'2fiS,894. has ten medical col-

leges. Seven of these. College of Physicians and Surgeons,j

Long Island College Hospital, New York Homeopathic Medical I

College and Hospital, New York Medical College and Hospital!

for Women, Eclectic Medical College of the City of New York.

I

Cornell University Medical College and the University andl

Bellevue Hospital Medical College, are located in New Yorkj

City, population 3,437,20-2. This city, with its hospitals andl

dispensaries, offers abundant clinical material. Board andl

lodging can be obtaiped for from $5 to $7 a week.

Albany Medical College is in Albany, a city of 100,000 people,^

where board and room can be had for from $4 to .$5 a week.

The University of Buffalo Medical Pejiartmont is situated in

Buffalo, population 352,387; here board and lodging can be ob-

tained for from $3.50 to $5 per week.

The College of Medicine, Syracuse University, is in Syra-

cuse, a city with 108,374 inhabitants. Board and lodging c .in

be obtained for from .$3.50 a week upward.

The laws of the state of Now York require of the prospective

student of medicine a preliminary education equivalent to that

obtainable in a four years' course in any of the public high

schools recognized by the regents as maintaining a satisfactory

standard. On proof of at least this amount of education, a

medical-student certificate will be issued by the state authori-

ties. Certain medical schools of the stiite have additional

requirements.
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1. The College of Physicians and Surgeons requires a mcd

ieal student certificate issued on the attendance of at least

one year's course of study in a college or scientific school reg-

istered by the Regents as maintaining a satisfactory standard

(or the equivalent) or a certificate of the college entrance ex-

amination board covering 15 points, each point being the

equivalent of a course of five periods weekly throughout the

academic year.

2. Cornell University Medical College requires Regents'

counts: in algebra 4 counts, plane geometry 4, elementary

United States history and civics 2, second year English or its

equivalent 8, second year Latin or the first four books of

Caesar's Commentaries, or first year Latin and first yeai

(Herman or French or Spanish S, making a total of '2fl counts.

with additional counts aggregating 48 counts.

3. University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College re-

quires unconditional matriculation with a medical-student cer-

tificate.

4. The College of Medicine, Syracuse University, requires

Regents' counts; in Latin 4 counts, plane geometry 4, algebra

1, and inorganic chcmistrj' 2. with 36 additional, aggregating

48 counts.

New york City.

College of Physiciaxs and Stjugeons.—This school wtis organ
Ized In 1807 and its present relation, that of Medical Department of

Columbia University, was assnmed in 1860. The faculty embraces
W professors and Hrt demonstrators, instructors, etc.. a total of

125. The Vanderbllt Clinic, where 44 378 pfctients were treated
during the year 10C):i. and which is equipped with all modern ap-
pliances for the study and tvpatment of disease, and Sloane Ma-
ternity Hospital. containlnK 1 1 fi beds, offer exclusive clinical advan-
rsEes tr students of this school Reside these. Roosevelt Hos-
pital, containing 2:?.S beds: Xew York Hospital, with l.')0 beds:
lieiievne. ni)(i beds : rreshvtcrian. S.-.O lierts : St. Lulte's. 225 beds : Gen-
eral Memorial. 100 beds', and New York Foundling hospitals, to-

gether with the F.ve and Kar Institute, containing 40 beds; Wilihrd
Parker and Ifeception hospitals. 200 beds : Tiables" ITospitai. 50 beds :

.St. Mary's Free Flosplfal for (^hildren. 120 beds, and the Hospital
for Rirptured and Crippled. 250 beds, all offer free cllnlral teach-
ing to matririilants of this school. The laboratories, lecture rooms
and amphitheaters are ample In equipment and accommodation;
special provisions are madp to equip each student thoroughly In

each of the laboratories and thus make the work Individual. The
ivork Is graded, covering four years of eight montlis each. The
Acting Dean Is Dr. .Tohn G. Curtis. The total fees for the first

year arc $255 : for the second and third. $250. and $275 for the
fourth year. Total registration for 1003-4 was 001 ; graduates.
178. The next session begins Sept. 28, 1004. and ends June 14, 1005.

Long IsuiXD College Hosi-ital.—This was organized in 1858
and has a faculty of 20 professors and 75 assistants. Instructors,
etc., a total of 95. Long Island College Hospital, containing 300
beds and connected with a four-story maternity hospital : I'oihemus
Memorial Clinic, and Hoagland Laboratory, completely equipped
with the most modern apparatus, are ail a part of the college. Be
^Ide the clinical facilities furnished by these, members of the fac-
ulty attend at Kings County. St. Luke's. Ttrooklyn, Norwegian.
Williamsburg. Methodist Kplscopal and the lirooklyn Eye and Ear
hospitals, where the students are offered opportunities for clinical
etud.y. Slany of these also contain out-patient departments, thus
permitting advanced students to attend personally to cases. Bed-
side instruction is also given in the wards. The course covers four
years of thirty weeks each. Fees: First vear. $105; second. $"200:
third. $100. and $105 for the fcnirth year. The Secretary is Dr.
Joseph n. Uaymond. Total registration. 1003-4, was 380; grad-
uates. 47. The forty seventh session opens Oct. 1, 1004. and closes
June 2. 1005. The summer session has been discontinued owing to
the lengthening of the regular session.

CfiRXKLL University Mepical College.—This department of
Cornell University was established in 1808. The faculty Is com
posed of ."".n professors and 100 instructors and assistants, a total
of 145., The City Hospital, having 1.000 beds: Bellevue Hospital.
New York Hospital. I'resbvterlan. Willard I'arker and Reception.
with 200 beds : New York Skin and Cancer ; St. Francis, having a
capacity of 230 beds: St. Vlnfenfs. with 200 beds: the Manhattan
Eye and Ear Tnflrroary. In addition to a large college dispensary,
furnish the clinical resources: the material Is abundant and varied.
Tlie first two j-ears of the course are taken at New York or at
Ithaca, and the work la devoted to the fundamental scientific sub-
jects. The last two years are spent mostly in practlcsl and clinical
work and the hospital advantaces are utilized. The I.oomis Labora
tory. a flve-story modern building. Is well equlnned and supplies
ample practical cahoratorv fac-llltles recinlred in the advanced work
"The essential features of the entire system is the division of tbe
'•lasses of the several years Into small seetlnns." Fees: First year.
$190: seeond and third. $1S0 each, and .'5200 for the fourth year.
The Dean is Dr, William M Polk. Total rclstrhtlon for li103-4
ivas 300: (-raduates. 55. The next session opens Sept, 28. 1904.
and closes June 14. 1005.

Umversitv and Bellevue Hosmtal Mi-'.pical College.—This
Is a department of the New York Unlversltv. and was founded In
1898 bv the union of the New York University Medical College, or
sani-/ed In 1841. and tbe Bellevue nosnital Medical College, organ-
ized In ISfil. The faculty Is rnmnoaed of 2fi professors and 81 In
structors. assistants, etc. In all 107, Bellevue and City hosnitals,
hospitals of the Workhouse and Almshouse, Manhattan' State Hos
pifal for the Insane WMIard Parker and Reeentlon hospitals River
side Hosniti.l for Cnnta"louK Diseases, Randall's Island, Preshv
terlan, St, T.uke's. St. Vincent's. General Memorial. Gouvernenr.
Columbus. Harlem. New York Foundling, and the Sorletv for the
Lylng-ln hospitals. the New York F.ye and Ear Infirmary aiid a large

college dispensary are open to students of this school tor a stady
of clinical cases. The Carnegie building, a flve-story structure ad-
joining the college. Is devoted to laboratory instruction and Investi-
gation, and, with the other two large college buildings, affords good
laboratory and lecture room facilities. A new six story addition to
the laboratory building has just been completed. The course of in-
struction covers four years of eight months each. Actual clinical
teaching, in coniunction with and found on laboratory work, recita-
tion and didactic teaching. Is emphasized to the greatest posslt>le
degree. Fees: First year. $1.S5: second and third. $1.80 each, and
jpiOo for tlic fourth year. The Dean Is Dr, Edward G. Janeway.
Total registration for 1003-4 was 308; graduates, (il. The next
session opens Sept. 29. 1904, and closes June 9, 1905.

New Yonic Homeopathic Medical College and Hosi-ital,.—
This school, organized in 1858. has a faculty of 34 professors and
37 lecturers. Instructors, etc., 71 in all. Flower Hospital, adjoin-
ing the college and haying a completely equipped out patient de-
partment; Metropolitan Hospital. New York Gphtbalmic Hospital
and the I.aura I'^ranklln Free Hospital for Children also furnish
clinical facilities. I'he course covers four years of seven months
each. Total fees for the first year. $130: second. $130; third $125.
and $155 for the feuirth year. The Dean Is Dr. W. H. King. 04 W.
51st St. Total sttidents registered for 1903-4 was 118: graduates.
28. The next session begins Oct. 5. 1904. and ends May 11, 1905.

New York Medical College and Hospital for Women.—
Homeopathic. This school was organized in 1863, and has a fac-
ulty of 22 professors. 19 lecturers and assistants, total 41. The
college hospital and dispensary, the Memorial Hospital for Women,
Metropolitan. Flower and the Laura Franklin Free Hospital tor
Children afford clinical material. The course covers four years of
twenty-six weeks each Fees: First vear, $155; second, $135;
third, $125. and $155 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. J>1.

Belie Brown, 30 W. 51st St. Total registration for 1903-4 was 33:
graduates. 5. The next session opens Oct. 3. 1904. and closes May
9, 1905.

Eclectic Medical College of the City op New York.—This
was organized In 1865, and has a faculty of 15 professors and 18
lecturers, demonstrators, etc., 33 in all. A college dispensary.
Beachonian Dispensary. Manhattan and Red Cross hospitals and
Muncie Sanatorium supply clinical facilities. The work covers tour
years of seven months each. The total fees: First year. $125: sec-
ond, $125: third, $125, and $155 for the fourth year. The Dean Is
Dr. George W. Boskowitz. Total registration for 1003-4 was 95;
graduates. 8. The next session opens Sept. 28. 1904. and chjses
May. 1905. This school is a member of the National Confederation
of Eclectic Medical Colleges.

Albany.

Albany Medical College.—This school was organized In 1838.
and In 1S73 it assumed its present relations, as Medical Depart-
ment of Union University. The faculty is composed of 15 profes-
sors and 47 lecturers, instructors and assistants, a total of 62. AI
bany. St. Peter's, Child's and County hospitals. South End Dispen-
sary. Eye and Ear Infirmary and the Albany Hospital for Incura
bles. also the free dispensaries connected with each, are open to
students for clinical study. The curriculum embraces graded work
for four .years of seven and one-half months each. Teaching Is car-
ried on in the lalioratories, clinics and lecture rooms, Examina-
tlons are held twice a year in all subjects. Fees : Third year.
$110. and $130 for each other year. The Dean Is Dr. Samuel B
Ward. Total registration for 1903-4 was 173; graduates, 41. The
next annual session opens Sept. 27. 1904. and closes May 9. 1905

Buffalo.

University of Bcffalo Mfdical Department.—This was organ
Ized In 1840 and has a faculty made up of 48 professors and 31 as
sistants. lecturers, etc.. a total of 79, Buffalo General Hospital,
Hospital of the Sisters of Chnrltv. Erie County and German hospi-
tals and the German Deaconess' Hospital supply ample clinical ma-
terial for study, A college disnensarv. recently organized is also
of value in practical work. Tbe buildings and hospitals are well
equipped for clinical and laboratory work. Bedside instruction Is
Insisted on and the senior students are permitted to assist in opera-
tions and give anesthetics. This school Is a member of the Asso
elation of American Medical Colleges. The coTirae covers four years
of seven months each. The tuition is $125 each vear: this doe's not
Include laboratory fees. The Dean is Dr. Matthew D. Mann. 37
Allen St. Total registration for 1903 4 was 243; graduates. 54
The fifty ninth session opens Sept. 20, 1904. and closes May 2. 1005

Syracuse.

College ok Medicine, Syracuse University.—This school was
organized In 1872 as the Medical Department of Syracuse Unlver-
slt.v. The faculty is composed of 16 professors and 33 lecturers.
Instructors, etc.. In all 49. Clinical facilities are furnished by St.
Joseph's Hospital, with a capi.clty of 200 patients; Hospital of
the House of the Good Shepherd, Syracuse Hospital for Women and
Children. Onondaga County Orphan Asylum, and the Syracuse Free
Dispensary. The laboratories and ainphltheaters are large and
well equipped. This school Is a member of the Association of Amer
lean Medical Colleges. The curriculum embraces a four years'
graded course, elcbf months making a school vear, Tbe total fees
for each of the fotir years are $130. The Dean Is Dr, Henry D
Didama. 424 S. Salina St. Total number of students registered for
1903-4 was 131: graduates 31. The next session opens Oct 4
1904. and closes June 7, 1005.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Xorth Carolina, population 1,803,810. lias four medical

schools which grant degrees and one which gives only the first

two years of the medical course. The Medical Department of

the University of North Carolina is located at Chapel Hill

(population 1.099) and at Raleigh (population 13.613). The
Leonard School of Medicine is at Raleisrh. The North Carolina

Afedical College is located at Davidson (popul.ation 904).
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and at Charlotte (population 18,000). Wake Forest School of

Medicine is at Wake Forest
(
population 823 )

.

Chapel Hill and Raleigh.

Dniversity of North Carolina Medical Department.—This
school was organized In 1S91, and formerly gave only the work of
the first two college years at Chapel Hill. In 1902 the couise was
extended to four years by the eetablishment of a department at
Raleigh, in which the last two years are given. Degrees will now
be conferred and the faculty in the completed school of medicine
numbers 20. It is a member of the Association of American iledi-
cal Colleges. The number of students enrolled in lll(lj-4 was 72;
graduates. 4. Total fees are SSo per year. Roard, room, light and
heat may be had for from $84 to $102 per college year. The Presi-
dent is Dr. F. P. Venable. Chapel Hill. The next session will begin
Sept. 5. 1904, and end May 31, 1905,

Raleigh.

Leonard School op Medicine.—Colored. This department of
Shaw University was established in 1882 by the American Baptist
Home Mission Society to train colored students of medicine. It has
a faculty of 11. A free hospital and dispensary supply clinical
material. A preliminary entrance examination is given to appli-
cants not possessing a certificate or diploma of educational require-
ments. The course covers four years of six months each. The total
fees for eai h year are .$73. The dormitory plan is adopted gener-
ally, and board and room costs $2 a weelt. The Dean Is Dr. James
McKee. Total enrolment for 1903-4 was 120; graduates, 21. Next
session opens Oct. 1. 1904. and closes April 14, 1905.

Davidson and Charlotte.

North Carolina Medical College.—This school was organized
In 1893, and has a faculty of 21. The I'resbyterian Hospital in
Charlotte supplies the clinical facilities. The course covers four
years of eight months each, the last year at Charlotte. Fei^s ; First
three years. $85 each, and $100 for the fourth year. The President
is Iir. .1. P. Monroe of Davidson; Dr. I. W. Faison, Charlotte, is
Dean of the Faculty. The total registration for 1903-4 was 84 ;

graduates. 17. The next session begins Sept. 7. 1904. and closes
May 10, 1005.

Wake Forest.

Wake Forest School ok Medicine.—This school was organized
In 1902. It only gives the first two years of the medical course.
Each annual course extends over nine months. The school is a
member of the Association of American Medical Colleges. It has a
faculty of 10. and last year enrolled 18 students. The fees are $85
a year. The Dean is Dr. Frederick K. Cooke. The next session
opens Aug. 27, 1904, and closes May 25, 1905.

OHIO.

Ohio, population 4,157,545, has ten medical colleges. Four of

these, the Medical College of Ohio, Eclectic Medical Institute,

Miami Medical College, and Pulte Medical College are located in

Cincinnati, a city of 323,902 inhabitants. The clinical advan-
tages of Cincinnati are good; beside many smaller hospitals,

the Cincinnati Hospital is open to the students for study.
Board can be procured in Cincinnati for from $3 to $5 per week.
The Laura Memorial Woman's Medical College has ceased to

exist.

Cleveland, population 381,768, contains three medical schools:

Western Reserve University Medical College, Cleveland College

of Physicians and Surgeons and the Cleveland Homeopathic
Medical College. The City Hospital, with 275 beds, is used in

common by them for clinical study. Board and lodging can be
had for from $2.50 to $5 a week.

Columbus, population 125,560, contains two: Starling Medi-
cal College and Ohio Medical University. Board and lodging

cost from $2.50 to $5 per week.

Toledo, with 131,822 people, has one medical school: Toledo
Medical College. It has good clinical advantages. Board and
room can be had for from $3 to $5 a week.

The laws of Ohio require that in order to practice medicine in

this state, any student not possessing a diploma or certificate

showing that he is possessed of the educational advantages re-

quired, must pass a satisfactory examination, under the direc-

tion of the State Board of Medical Registration and Examina-
tion, in the following subjects: Foreign languages—Two years
of the Latin language. English—English literature, composi-
tion and rhetoric. History—United States history and civics,

with reference to the constitutional phases of American history.

Mathematics—Algebra through equations and plane geometry.
Science—Botany or zoology; physiography or chemistry, and
physics. This is the standard adopted by all the medical col-

leges in the state.

Cincinnati.

Medical Coli.eoe ok Ohio.—This is the Medical Department of
the University of Cincinnati, organized in 1819. and has a faculty
inarte up of 24 professors. 30 lecturers and assistants, a total of 54.
Good Samaritan Hospital, with 100 beds; Cincinnati Hospital,

with 550 beds, and a well-equipped college dispensary furnish ciin
leal facilities. The buildings supply ample laboratory and lecture-
room space, and their equipment is good. The course of study is

graded and covers four years of eight months each. This school is

a member of the Association of American .Medi<al Colleges. The
lecture fees are $125 each year for each student entering after
July 1, 1903; $1U0 each year for those who have matriculated
prior to July 1. 1903. In addition there is a matriculation tee
of $3, payable but once, and a graduation fee of $25. Total regis
tration of students for 1903-4 was 143; graduates, 46. The Dean
is Dr. P. S. Conner. Cincinnati. The eighty-sixth session begins
Sept. 28, 1904, and ends June 1, 1905.

Miasii MEiiirAL Coi.LEOE.—This school was organized in 1852.
and has a faculty of 23 professors and 24 lecturers and demonstra-
tors, a total of 47. The clinical facilities are furnished by the
Cincinnati llnspltal and a college dispensary. The Presbyterian
Hospital, wfth the Laura Memorial Dispensary, has become a
clinical department of the college. The undcr'-'raduates of the
Laura Memorial College will continue their studies in the Miami
College. This college Is a member of the Association of American
Medical Colleges. The curriculum embraces a four-year graded
course of eight months each. The total fees are. tor tlie first year.
$130; for the second and third. $125. and $150 for the fourth year.
The Dean is Dr. J. C. Oliver. 028 Elm St. The total registration
for 190,3-4 was 99 ; graduates, 27. The next session opens Oct. 1.
1904, and closes June 1. 1903.

Eclectic Medical Institcte.—This school, organized in 1845.
has a faculty of 24 members. Tire Seton Hospital. Cincinnati Hos-
pital, and a college dispensary furnish clinical material. It is a
member of the National Confederation of Eclectic Medical Colleges.
The course covers four years of thii'ty weeks each. The fees are
$75 for each year, with a graduation fee of $23, The Dean is Dr
Holla L. Thomas, 792 F.ast McMillan St. Total enrolment. 1903-4,
was 143; graduates. 27. The next session begins Sept. 19. 1904.
and closes April 21. 1905.

Phlte Medical College.—Homeopathic. This was organized in
1872 and has a teaching force of 21 professors and 14 assistants,
35 in all. Pulte Hnspltal. Cincinnati Hospital, Bethesda Hospital.
Home of the Friendless and Foundlings, and a college dispensary
supply clinical material. The curriculum covers four years of seven
months each. Fees ; First year. $80 : for the second and third.
$75 each, and $100 for the fourth. The Dean is Dr. Charles B.
Walton, Total enrolment for 1903-4 was 22; graduates, 7. The
next session opens Sept. 27, 1904, and closes May 2, 1905.

Cleveland.

The Cleveland College of Physicians and Surgeons.—This
school was organized in 1863 as Charity Hospital Medical College,
became the Medical Department of Wooster University in 1869. and
the Medical Department of the Ohio Wesleyan University in 1896.
when it assumed its present title. The faculty is composed of 27
professors, 30 lecturers, assistants. instructo!-s. etc.. 63 in all.

Cleveland General Hospital. Cleveland City Hospital and a college
dispensary are used for regular .clinical teaching. St. Alexis, St
John's and St, Clair hospitals are utilized for extra mural clinics.

This school is a member of the Association of American Medical
Colleges. The school Is co-educational. The total annual fees are
$130. The curriculum covers four years of eight months each. The
Dean is Dr. R. E. Skeel. 783 Prospect St. Total enrolment for
1903-4 was 75; graduates. 19. The next term opens Sept. 21.
1904. and closes May 3, 1905.

Western Keserve University Medical College.—The Medical
Department was organized in 1843. Its teaching faculty includes
23 professors. 31 lecturers, demonstrators and assistants, a total
of 54. Clinical facilities are ofered students of this school by
Lakeside Hospital having 230 beds; St, Vincent's Hospital, having
about 150 beds; City Hospital, with 230 beds; St. Alexis Hospital.
with 230 beds, and the Home of Maternity, with the dispensary
service at Lakeside and Charity hospitals. The laboratory chairs
are endowed, the teachers devoting their entire time to teaching
and research work. The new clinical laboratory has recently been
added, where a systematic course of instruction is iriv'»n. This col-

lege Is a member of the Association of American Medical Colleges.

The curriculum embraces four years of eight months each. Three
years of college work are required for admission to first year of
medical course. The total fees are $125 for each year. The Dean
Is Dr, B, L. Mllllkln. 278 Prospect St. Total enrolment for 1903-4
was 89; graduates. 31. The next session begins Oct. 1, 1904. and
doses June 13. 1905.

Cleveland Homeopathic Medical College.—This school was
founded in 1897 by a consolidation of Cleveland University of Med-
icine and Cleveland Medical College, the former of which was in-

corporated in 1830. and is the second oldest homeopathic medical
college in the United States. The faculty Includes 32 professors

and 41 adjuncts, lecturers, etc.. 73 in all. The clinical facilities

are obtained from the Cleveland Homeopathic Hospital, the Cleve-

land City Hospital, the Cleveland Maternity Hospital, and a college

dispensary. The course embraces four years of thirty weeks each.

Fees; First year, $110: second and third years, $105 each, and
$123 for the fourth vear. The Dean is Dr. Gains J. Jones. Total
number of students registered. 1903-4. was 85; graduates. 25. The
next session opens Sept. 18, 1904, and closes May 8, 1905.

Columbus.

Ohio Medical University —This school was organized in 1890
and has a faculty of 22 professors. 6 instructors. 5 assistants and
2 demontrators. .35 In all. The Protestant Hospital. State Ilospi

tal, Ohio Penitentiary Hospital and a college dlsiiensary provide
material for clinical work. This school is a member of the Asso-
ciation of American Medical (Colleges. The <'0urse Is four years of
32 weeks each. Fees: First vear. $105: second vear. $100; third
vear. $100. and $110 for the fourth vear. The Dean Is Dr. George
iSI. Waters. Total students for 1903 4 was ll>8; graduates, 41. The
next session l)eglns Sept. 20. 1904, and ends May 4, 1905.

Starling Medical College.—This school was organized in 1847
and has a faculty comjiosed of 20 professors and 10 lecturers, asso-
ciates. ,'tc.. « total of 36. St. Francis Hospital, which Is under the
control of this faculty ; Hawkes' Hospital of Mt, Carmel. the Law-
rence Hospital. St. Anthony Hospital and a college dispensary are
available for clinical study. This college is a member of the .Vssc
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elation of American Mi'dfral Colleges. The work covers four years
of thirty we^ks each. Fees: SHOO per year; graduation fee. $10.
The Dean is I>r. Starling Loving. Enrolment for 1903 4 was 124;
^aduates. 33. The next session opens Sept. 15, iao4, and closes
May 4, 1905.

Toledo.

Toledo Mbpical Collkob.—The school was organized in 1882.
and In 1904 became the Medical Department of Toledo University.
It has a faculty of l.^ professors. 21 lecturers and assistants, in
all 36. Toledo" llosiiitai. St. Vincent's and Hobinwood nospitals,
Lucas County Inflrmary Hospital. Toledo Hospital for the Insane,
and a free diapensaiy supply clinical facilities. This college is a
member of the As.soi iatlon of AmerlcaB .Medical Colleges. The cur-
riculum embraces four years of eight raonllis each. The fees are
$75 for each year, with a matriculation fee of $5. payable once.
The Secretary is Dr. I'arli L. Myers. IIVJI Kranklia Ave. Total
enrolment for 1003-4 was 33 ; graduates. 7. The next session
opens Sept. 22. 1904. and closes May 10. 1905.

OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma, population 398,331, has only one medicaJ school,

which is located at Norman, a city of about 3,682 inhabitants.

Norman.

School of Meptcine, Univebstty of Oklahoma.—This school.
which was organized in 1903. teaches only the first two years of the
regular medical <'0urse. each course extending over a period of nine
months. The total registration for ]9ip3 4 was 9. The Dean is Dr.
4. H. Van VIeet : the Registrar. Roy Hadseil. The next session be-
gins Sept. 13. 1904. and ends June 10. 1905.

OREGON.

Oregon, population 413,.536, has two medical colleges: Medi-

cal Department Willamette University, located in Salem, a city

of 10,000 people, and University of Oregon Medical Department,
in Portland, a city of about 125,000 population. Board and
lodging may be obtained in Salem for from $3 to $5 per week,

and in Portland for from $4 to $6.

Salem.

Medical Department Wii.lasiettb Uxivebsitt.—The school
was organized in 1804. The faculty consists of 16 teachers. Clin-
ical facilities for study are supplied by Salem flospliai. and a col-
lege dispensary. This school is a member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. The course embraces four years' work of
sli months each. Foes: First year. $110; second. $100; third. $75.
and $50 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. W. II. Byrd. Total
enrolment for 1903-4 was 42 : graduates. 8. The next session be-
gins Oct. 1, 1904, and ends March 30, 190.5.

Portland.

University of Oregon Medical Department.—This department
of the State University was organized In 1887 and has a faculty
of 14 professors and 14 assistants. lecturers, etc.. a total of 28.
Good Samaritan and St. Vincent's hospitals, containing 200 and
350 beds, respectively, furnish good material for clinical study.
The requirements for admission are those of the Association of
American Medical Colleges, but the members of the faculty do not
hold examinations for entrance. The college building is modern and
well equipped, presenting amiile teaching facilities. The course is

four vears of seven months each. Fees: First year. $142.50; sec-
ond. $137.50; third. $|ci7.50. and for the fourth. 5:57.50. The Dean
Is Dr. Simeon E. Josephi. I'ortiand. Total number of students for
1903-4 was 96; graduates. 17. The next session opens Sept. 15.
1904. and closes April 16. 1905.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania, population 0,302,115, has seven medical col-

leges. Of these Philadelphia, having a population of 1,203,697,

contains six, as follows: University of Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Medicine, .Jefferson Medical College, Hahnemann Medi-

cal College,. Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania, Jledico-

Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, and Temple College Depart-

ment of Medicine. The clinical facilities of Philadelphia

present abundant and varied material for study. Beside the

individual hospitals connected with each of the schools the

charity hospitals are open to all the students in common.
Board and lodging costs from $4 a week upward.

The other school. Western Pennsylvania Medical College, is

situated in Pittsburg, a city of 321,616 people. The cost of

board and lodging is from $4 to $6 a week.

A preliminary examination is required of all applicants for

a license to practice medicine or surgery in the state. This

examination is held at stated intervals by the state examiners,

and includes: (a) English composition, grammar and rhetoric;

(b) mathematics, covering algebra and plane geometry; (c)

elementary physics; (d) United States history, and (e) Latin

equivalent to a years study. On passing a successful exam-
ination a medical student certificate is issued to the applicant.

This certificate will admit the possessor to matriculation in any

medical college in the state.

Philadelphia.

Univebsiti- op Pennsylvania Dep.^rtment of Medicine.—ThU
Is the first medical college established in this country, having been
organized In 1765 as the Medical Department of the College of Phil
adelphia; the first degree was granted in 1768. When from the
College of Philadelphia the University of Pennsylvania was organ-
ized. In 1791. it became the .Medical Department' of the University.
Its present relation. The faculty is made up of SO professors and
92 assistants, lecturers, etc.. a total of 122. Abundant and varied
clinical material is furnished by the University llowpitai. capacity
30(1 beds, which treats over 14.000 cases annnallv ; University Ma-
ternity Pavillion. with 50 beds; I'hiladelphia lliiKiiital. containing
1000 beds; Pennsylvania. Children's and the Southeastern Hospital
and Dispensary. Special attention is paid to bedside Instruction
and to thoroughly practical work. Applicants for admission must
furnish evidence of the education required to enter the academic
department of the university. The buildings known as Medical
Hall. Medical Laboratory Building, the Laboratory of Hygiene, the
Laboratories of Pathology, physiologv and Pharmacology, the Wis-
tar Institute cf Anatomy, and the Wm. Pepper Cllnlial "Laboratory
supply excellent laboratory and lecture-room facilities and are well
equipped. The course embraces study for four years of nine months
each. The total fees for each year are $200, with a matriculation
fee of $5 for the first year. The Dean is Dr. Charles H. Frazler
Total enrolment for 190.3-4 was 472; graduates. 96. The next ses-
sion opens Sept. 30. 1904. and closes June 21. 1905.

Jefferson Medical College op Philadelphia.—This school was
organized in 1825. and has a faculty of 28 professors and 81 lectur-
ers, demonstrators, etc.. a total of 109. Jefferson Hospital, together
with Its Maternity Department, are used exclusively bv students of
the school for clinical study. Redside instruction is given daily to
small sections of the senior class. In addition, the following hos-
pitals are open for study of clinical cases: Pennsvlvania. Philadel-
phia. St. Joseph's, German. Municipal and Wills Eye hospitals. The
course of study covers graded work of four years of eight months
each. The laboratories are large and well eiiuipped a new five-
story laboratory building having recently been added; the lecture
rooms and amphitheaters are also ample. A new fireproof hospital
is now building, to cost $850,000. to be finished In 1905, The tui-
tion is $180 a year, with a matriculation fee of $5. paid but once
The De.nn is Dr. James W. Holland. The total number of students
for inn.'?.4 was 7.'!2

: graduates 165. The next session opens Sent.
26. 1904. and closes June 2. 1905.

MEDico-CiimrBOicAL College of PnirjiDELrHiA.—This school
was organized in 1881 and has a faculty made up of 27 professors
and 55 assistants, lecturers, etc.. 82 In all. Opportunities for din-'
Icnl sfudv are ofered exclusivelv to students of this school by the
Medico ChirnrtrScfll ITosnital. with 125 beds, and its children's and
maternity hospital, having 30 beds. In common with other schools,
the following are used : Philadelphia. Pennsvlvania German,
Samaritan St. Joseph's. St. Agnes'. St. Marv's. Methodist Jewish
and the Phlladelnhla I.ylnc-In hospitals. This school Is a member
of the Association of American .Medical CoIIe<res. With new labora-
tories, lecture rooms, a modern hospital and fine clinical amphlthea
ter. this college Is amply provided and the equlnment is good. 'The
work embraces four years of eieht months each. Fees: $150 per
nnnKm

: matriculation. $5. pavahle once. The Dean Is Dr. Seneca
Egbert. Total enrolment. ]0n.'i-4. was 414; graduates. 70 The
next session opens Sept. 28. 1904. and will close May 28. 1905.

Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania.—This school waa
organized In 1850, and has a faculty of 10 professors and 38 as-
sistants, lecturers, etc.. In ail 48. Clinical facilities are offered ex-
clusively to this college by the Woman's Hospital and West Phila-
delphia Hospital for Women. Other clinical advantages offered are
those of the Pennsylvania. German. Jewish. Children's and Phila-
delphia hn.spitals. Wills Hospital for Diseases of the Eye. and the
I'hiladelpbia Lying In Charity. This schix)l Is a member of the As-
sociation of American Medical Colleges. The lecture room and
Ipboratory equipment Is good. The curriculum covers four years of
eight months each. Fees: First vear. $140: second. $145; third
$135.50. and $100.50 for the fourth vear. The Dean Is Dr. Clara
Marshall. Total enrolment for 190.3-4 was 159; graduates. 43
The_fifty-flfth session begins Sept. 21. 1904. and will end May 18.

Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital.—Homeopathic.
This was organized In 1848 and has a faculty of 16 professors and
40 lecturers instructors, etc.. in all 56. Hahnemann College Hos-
pital and Pennsylvania Hospital furnish material for clinical work.
The rcouirements for admission are those established bv the Inter-
collegiate Committee of the American Institute of Homeopathy.
The work covers four years of thirtv-two weeks each. Fees: For
each yoar. $150; matriculation. $5. Total number of students for
1903-4 was 201 : graduates. 69. The Dean Is Dr. Charles M.
Thomas. The next session begins Sept. 26. 1904. and will end May
24. 1905.

Medical Department of the Temple College.—This depart
ment was organized In 1901. and has a faculty of 18 professors and
22 assistants, etc., a total of 40. Instruction is given In the after-
noon and evening, and the course extends over five vears of nine
months each. The fees are $125 per vear. The Dean is Dr. I New-
ton Snlvely. The enrolment for 1903-4 was 63: graduates 2 The
next session begins Sept. 14. 1904, and ends June 15, 1905.

Pittsburg.

Westebn t^NNSVLVASiA MEDICAL COLLEGE,—This Is the Medical
Department cf the Western ITniversitv of Pennsylvania, and was
organized In 1886. The faculty is compospd of 38 professors and
54 associates, assistants, etc.. 92 In all. Clinical material for study
Is furnished by a college dispensary, and the Emma Kaufman Clinic
Relneman Maternity Hospital. Mercv. South Side. Passavant and
St. John's hospitals. This school is a member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. The course (rf stnrlv embrnces graded
work for four years of nine months each. Special attention Is given
to practical bedside work. The total fees are $150 for each vear
The Dean Is Dr. J. C. Lange. Total enrolment for 1903 4 was '259-
graduates. 51. The next session begins Oct. 1. 1904. and will close
June. 190.1.
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SOUTH CAROLINA.

South Carolina, population 1,340,316, has one medical col-

lege, situated in Charleston, a city of 55,807 people. Board
and room can be obtained for from $12 to $16 a month.

Charleston.

The Medicai, College of the State of South Cabolina.—This
was founded In 1823. The faculty Is made up of !) professors and
10 assistants, etc., 19 in all. The clinical facilities are those of-
fered by the City Hospital, where surgical, obstetrical and medical
Instruction is given. Applicants for matriculation must show a
diploma of graduation from some literary or scientillc institution
of learning or a certlHcate from some legally-constituted high
school. The coui-se <'Overs four years of six months each. The to-

tal fees for each of the first two years are $liiO, and $7.") each for
the last two. The Dean is Dr. Francis L. Tarker. Total enrolment
for 1903-4 was 91 : graduates. 23. The next session opens Oct. 1.

1004. and closes April o, 1905.

TENNESSEE.

Tennessee, population 2,020,616, has twelve medical colleges.

Of these the Medical Department of the University of Nash-

ville, Vanderbilt University Medical Department, University of

Tennessee Medical Department, Meharry Medical College and
Southwestern Presbyterian University Medical Department are

situated in Nashville, a city with a populuation of 80,865. The
City Hospital, containing 100 beds, is used by all the schools in

common for clinical study. Board and lodging cost from $3 to

.$4 a M'eek.

Knoxville, population 32,637, contains two colleges, Tennessee

Medical College and Knoxville Medical College. The cost of

room and board in that city is from $2.50 to $4 a week.
Chattanooga Medical College and Chattanooga National Med

ical College are situated in Chattanooga, city of 30,154 people.

Board and lodging cost there from $2 a week upward.

Memphis Hospital Medical College is located in the growing
city of Memphis, population 102,320. Good board can be ob-

tained for from $3 to $4 a week.

The University of West Tennessee is in Jackson, whose pop
Illation is 15,000.

The other school, the Sewanee Medical College, is located at

Sewanee, a mountain town of 1,200 people.

Nashville.

U.NIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. This SChOol.
established in IS.TO, has a faculty of 13 professors and 14 lecturers,
assistants, etc.. in all 27. This school is a member of the South-
ern Medical College Association. The course of study covers four
years of twenty-six weeks each. The total fees for each of the
four years is $6."). The Dean is Dr. William (J. Ewing. Total en
rolmeut for 190:i-4 wa.^ 301 ; graduates, 41. The next session be-
gins Oct. 1, 1904, and ends June 30. 1905.

VAXDERIiILT II.MVEIISITV MEDICAL DEI'ABT.MENT. ThiS SChOOl waS
founded in I.S74. and in 189.^, when the present medical building
was completed, the course was extended, the standard raised, and
the present faculty of 35, consisting of IS professors and 17 asso-
ciates, lecturers, etc.. was appointed. The school is a member of
the Southern Medical College Association. The couise covers four
years of six months each. The total fees for the first three years
are $103 each, and $130 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr.
William L. Dudley. Total enrolment for 1902 3 was IGS; gradu-
ates, 34. The next session begins Oct. 3. 1904, and ends April,
1905.

Universitt of Tennessee Medical Department.—This was or-

ganized in 1.S76 as the Nashville Medical College; its present re-

lations were assumed in 1879. The faculty is composed of 14
professors and 14 lecturers, assistants, etc.. 28 in all. The school
lo a member of the Southern Medical College Association. The
( ."^urse of study includes work for four years of six months each.
The total fees tor each of the first three years are $90, and $05 for
the fourth year. The Dean is Dr. Paul F. Rve. G14 Broad St. To-
lal enrolment for 1903 4 was 154 students: graduates. 30. The
iK-xt session begins Oct. 3, 1904, and ends .\pril, 1905 .

jMeharry Medical CoLi.EOE.^Colored. This school was organ
Izod in 1870 as the .Medical Department of Central Tennessee Col
lege, now Wnlden University, "for the purpose of furnishing to the
colored people of the South an opportunity of obtaining a medical
education." The f.iculty is made up of 10 professors and 11 in-

sti'uctors, demonstrators, etc., 21 In all. The work embraces a

four-year graded cour.sc. six months to the year. The total tees for
the first three years are S40 each, and $50 for the fourth year.
The Dean is Dr. G. W. Hubbard. Total registration for 1903-4 was
287 ;

graduates. 57. The twenty-ninth session begins Sept. 1, 1904.
.ind ends .March 1, 1905.

SoCTIIWESTEUN rRESBVTERIAN tTNIVEBSITY MnOICAL DEPART-
me.nt.—This department was established a year ago. Dr. J. W.
rirandau is Dean, and about sixteen members of the faculty were
chosen. No further steps have been taken toward beginning work,
and the probability Is that nothing will ever be done.

Knozville.

Tennessee Medical Colleoe..—This school was organized In

18.89. and has a faculty of 1.5 professors and 7 nsslslants, 20 In
all. A new building with large and well fitted laboratories has
been completed. City Oencral Hospital and a tree dispensary sup-

ply material for study of clinical cases. This school is a mem
ber of the Southern Medical College Association. The curriculum
includes graded work for four years of seven months each. Fees
Matriculation, $5; annual fee. .$50; graduation fee. $25. The Sec
rotary Is Dr. S. L. Jones. Total number of students for 1903-1
was 87; graduates. 10. The sixteenth session begins Nov. 1, 1904.
and closes May 23, 1905,

Knoxville Medical College.— Colored. This school was estab
llshed in 1900. following the discontinuance of the Medical De
partment of Knoxville College, organized in 1895. The teaching
force comprises 21. The course covers four years of six months
each. Fees: First year, $42; second. $37; third, $30, and $40
for the fourth year. The Secretary is Dr. H. M. Green. Total
number of students for 1903-4 was 30: graduates. 8. The next
session opens Dec. 1, 1004, and closes May 30, 19u5.

Chattanooga.

Chattanooga Midical College.—This Is the Medical Depart
meat of Grant University, and was organized in 1889. The fac
ulty consists of 10 professors and IS instructors, demonstrators,
etc., total 28. Adequate clinical facilities are alTorded by the
wards of Baroness ICrlanger Uosnilal, a county asylum, an out
door clinic maintained In the college building, and all material
furnished b.y the city ph.vsician's office which the faculty desire to
utilize. 'I'he scholastfc requirements are those of the Association
of Southern Medical Colleges, and Involve a strictly graded course
covering four years of six months each. The total fees approxi-
mate $00 each session. The trustees materially added to the gen
eral facilities of the institution by the erection of another fine
four-story building of brick and stone for the medical department
about a year ago, wherein much modern and elaborate equipment
has been installed. The Dean is Dr. E. A. Corleigh. The total en
rolment for the session of 1903-4 was 164, of which 37 graduated
The sixteenth annual term opens Oct. 6, 1904, and ends about
.\prll 15, 1905.

Chattanooga National Medical College.—Colored. This was
organized in 1898, and claims a teaching force of 19. The course
covers four years of seven and a half months each. The total fees
are $50 each year, with an additional graduation fee of $20. Total
enrolment for 1903 4 was 9; graduates. 1. The Dean Is Dr. T. W
Ilaigler, 602 E. Sth St. The next session begins Sept. 2, 1904. and
ends April 28. 1905.

Memphis.

Memphis Hospital Medical College.—This school, organized
in 1878, has a faculty of 10 professors and 18 assistants, beside
quiz masters. Excellent clinical facilities are furnished by the
CIt.v Hospital. Presbytei'iau Hospital, St. Joseph's Hospital and the
East End Dispensary, the latter being located In the college build-
ing. The course Includes graded work for four years of six
months each. The total fees for the Qrst three years are $65 ; for
the fourth. $90. The Dean Is Dr. W. B. Rogers. Total registra
tion for 1903 4 was 506; graduates, 153. The twenty-fifth an
nual session will begin Oct. 1, 1904, and close April ,30. 1905.

Jackson.

Medical Department ok the University of West Tennessee-
—Colored. This school, organized In 1900, has a faculty of 11.
The course is four years of seven months each. The fees are $40
per .year; graduation, $10 extra. Registration. 1903 4. 35; grad
uates. 13. The ne.xt session opens Sept. 12. 1904.

Sewanee.

.Medical Department of the Univeksity of the Sou'ih (Se
wanee Medical College).—This school was organized in 1891, and
has a facult.v of 22. It Is a member of the Southern Medical Col-
lege Association. The course is four jears of six months each.
The fees are $'H5 for each of the first two years. $55 for the third
and $80 for the last year. The Dean Is Dr. John S. Cain. Total
enrolment for 1903-4 was 148: graduates, 24. The thirteenth ses
slon commenced April. 1904, and will close October 25, 1904,

TEXAS.

Texas, population 3,048,710, has eight medical colleges. The

University of Texas Department of Medicine is located at Gal-

veston, a city of 37,789 inhabitants. Good board and room can

be procured for from $15 to $20 a month.

The Medical Department of Fort Worth University is at Fori

Worth, population 35,000. The cost of board and room in that

city is from $12 to $15 a month.

The Baylor University College of iledicine, the Dallas Medi

cal College, the Medical Department of Southwestern Univer

sity and the Physio-Medical College of Texas are situnteil in

Dallas, population 55,000,

Galveston.

University of Texas Medical Department.—This depart luent
of the State TInlver.sity was organized In 1891 and has a faculty
of 26. The John Sealy Hospital, also having an outdoor department,
and St. Mary's Infirmary supply good material for clinical siuily
The requirements for admission are proof, either by certificate or
.examination, that the candidate is sufficiently proficient in I'ng
lish. including gi'animar. composition and I'hetoric : mathenuitics
through plane geometry and algebra. Including quadratics, and i:cn

eral histor.v. The curriculum embraces graded work for four yc.irs

of eight months each. Laboratories of chemistry, physiology,
anatomy, pathology, bacteriology, histology, pharmacy and clinical
medicine, completely equipped for practical work by students. Fees,
to residenis cf (he slate: First year. $50: second and third, each
$20, and $5 for the fourth. Non-residents of the state are required
to pay an additional fee of *50 each year. The President Is l>r

William L. I'rallu'r. Total reglslratlon for 1903-4 was 172: gr.id

antes, 23. The next sesshTn begins Oct. 3. 1904. and ends May 31

1E0B,
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Ft. Worth.

MKBICAL DEI'AliTMENT OF FlIIlT Wdutu Univbhsmv.—This Sllluul
was oraanizivl in 1S04, and lias a faculty of l.T professors ami 17
lecturers, assistants, etc.. In all ^2. Clinical facilities are supplied
by St. Josephs Hospital, with 200 beds; the Henevoient Home,
containing' 75 beds; (he Polia Collins' Keseue Home, having .""lO

beds, and a -oilege dispensar.v. The school Is a member of the
Southern Medical Oollese Association. The course covers four
years of six months each. The tnial fees for each of the first three
years are $•<.'>. and .$100 for the fourth year. The Dean is Dr.
Bacon Saunders. The total enrolment for 1903-4 was 106; gradu-
ates, 9. The next session opens Oct. 1. 1904. and closes April 7.

1905.

Dallas.

Havhih Univeksity Coi.i-Efii! OF MEDICINE.—Thls is a new name
for the University of Dallas Medical Department, which was organ-
ized In 1901. In June, 1!)()H. it became the Medical Department
of Haylor I'niversltv at \\aco. The faculty numbers 14 professors
and 16 assistants, total .'iO. Parkland Hospital, with 90 beds; St.
Paul's Sanitarium. Haptist Memorial Hospital and a college dis-
pensary and hospital are utilized for clinical study. The course
covers four years of sl.K months each. The schnoi is a member of
the Association of Southern .Medical Colleges. The fees are $7.") for
each of the four vears. with a matriculation fee of $.">. paid once,
and a graduation fee of .$2.'). The Dean is Dr. E. II. Cary. Total
registration for 1903-4 was GS ; graduates. 12. The next session
opens Oct. 1. 1904, and closes April 5, 1905.

ItKi.i. Medtcai. Ci'I,i.ei:e.—This school was founded In 1903 by
Dr. Arthur C. Bell, Its present Dean. It has a total teaching staff
of 1."). The course of insti-uction extends over four years of six
months each. The requirements for admission are the same as
those prescribed by the A.-ssociation of Southern Medical Colleges.
Clinical instruction Is given in the City Hospital. St. Paul Sani-
tarium, and the college dispensary. The fees for the first three
years are $80. and $103 tor the fourth year. Total registration
for 19(i.'l-4. 72: arailnnfns. 9. The next session begins Oct. 3. 1904.
and closes April 1, 1905.

Dai.i.a.s Mkhicai, Coi.i.eie.—This school was the Medical De-
partment of Trinity Uuiversity, but this relation has been severed.
It has a teaching staff of nrofessoi-s and 21 lecturers and demon-
strators, a total of 30. The course covers four years of six
months each. The Dean is Dr. Hush L. McNew. Total registra-
tion for 19(13-4 was 2-"i2 : graduates. 2.'i. The next session opens
about Oct. 1. 1904, and closes about April 1, 1905.

Pinsio-MRPicAi. CdM.EOK OF TEXAS.—Tlils college was organized
In 1902. It has a faculty of 24 professors and 4 assistants, total
28. The course Is four years of twenty-six weeks each. The fees
are. first year. $70: fourth year. .TS5 ; other vears, ^Q~>. Enrol-
ment, 1903 4. 21 ; no graduates. The Secretary is Dr. It. L. Spann.
The next session opens Nov. 1, 1904. and closes about April 1, 1905.

Southwestern Univehstty MEDtoAi, Coi.i.eor.—This Is the Med-
ical Department of Soullnvestern T'niversitv and was organized in
June. 1903. It has a faculty of 31 professors and 8 instructors,
total. 39. The cotirse of instruction Is graded and covers four
years. Requir-ements for admission are equivalent to those pre-
scribed by the Association of American Medical Colleges. The
fees are: Matriculation. $5. paid once; annual tuition. $75; grad-
uation. $25. The hospitals represented by the faculty and open
for cliLical teaching are ; St. Paul's Sanitarium. City Hospital,
Children's Home, Hescue Home, Woman's Home, St. Joseph Or-
ohanage. St. Matthew's Home for Children. Dr. H. K. Leake's
Private Infirmary. Out Door Clinic of the Settlement Home and
I'resbyterian Home for Children. The Dean Is Dr. John O. Mc-
Reynolds. Total registrathm 1903-4 was 38; graduates. 11. The
secimd session opens Oct. 1. 1903. and closes April 3. 1905.

Texarkana.

Gate Citt AfiTmcAi, College.—The length of each course Is seven
oionth.s. The faculty numlters 20 professors and assistants. Reg-
istration. 1903-4. 84; graduates. 20. The Dean is Dr. J. W.
Decker. The next session begins Oct. 1. 1904. and ends May 1.

1905

VERMONT.
Vermont, population 34.'i,ri41, has one medical school, located

at Burlington, a town of about 20.000 people. Board and room
costs from $3.50 to $5 a week.

Burlington.

.MEPICAI, DErAIiTME.NT UNIVERSITY OP VERMONT. ThlS SChOOi
was organized in 1822. but susi)ended from 1S30 until 1854 when
It was reorganized. The faculty consists of 19 professors and 23
assistants. Instructors, etc.. In all 42. The Mary Fletcher Hospital
and a free dispensary furnish mateilal for clinical Instruction. Ap
pluants for admission must be graduates of a four-year high
school course or take an examination to show equivalent educa-
tional qualincalions. Tlie laboratory and lecture-room space and
equipment are good. A new and commodious college building Is in
prmess of construction. The course of study embraces graded
work for four years of seven months each. The total fees for each
of the first three years are $115 and $140 for the fourth year.
The Dean Is Dr. H. C. TInkham : Secretary, Dr. H. J. Andrews. To
tal registration of students for 1903-4 was 225; graduates. 55.
The fifty-second session begins Nov. 26. 1904. and ends June 28.
1905

VIRGINIA.

Virji;inia, population 1.S.54.1.S4, has three medical colleges, sit-

uated in Charlottesville (population 0,440) and Richmond
(population 85.050). The clinical facilities in Richmond are

<rood. Board and room can be obtained for .$18 a month, and

upward, in Cliarlotfesville. ami from .$1'2 to $20 a month in

Richmond.

Charlottesville.

UNIVERSITV III' VlUCINIA DEPARTMEN'i OF MEDICINE. This SChoOi
was organized In 1S27. and has a faculty of 21. A free dispensary
and the new four-story hospital—an adrtilinn to which, at a cost
of ,$3,000. will be complete by Jan. 1, 1905—furnish clinical facili-

ties. The requirements for admission are those of the Association
of American Medical Colleges. The course is four vears of nine
months each. Foes: First y»ar. $110; second. $100; third, $80,
and .$00 for the fourth year. Total enrolment for 1903-4, was 164;
graduates, 31. The eightieth session opens Sept. 15. 1904. and
Closes June 15, 1905.

Richmond.

Medical Coli.f.oe of Viiscinia.—This school was organized In
1838 as the Medical Department of Hampden Sidney College, and
in 1854 the present name was assumed. The faculty'is made up of
17 professors and 20 lecturers, instructors, etc.. a total of 43. Clin-
ical material is furnished by the Memorial Hospital and the City
Free Dispensary; an outside obstetric department also furnishes op-
porfnnllles for clinical work. The magnificent new Memorial Hos-
pital, opened July. 1903. is under the exclusive control of this col-
lege for clini'-ai purposes. Tlie State Penitentiary. City Almshouse
and other public charities and asvlums of the city also afTord op-
portunities for clinical work. This school is a member of the
Soul hern Medical College Association. The buildings are large and
contain well ecpiipped laboratories and amphitheaters. The course
embraces four years of nearly eight months ea<h. The fees are $85
for each year, with an additional graduation fee of $30. "The Dean
Is Dr. Christopher Tompkius. Total registration for 1903-4 was 219:
graduates. 41. The next session begins Sept. 27, 1904. and will end
May 16, 1905,

University Collere of Medicine.—This school was organized
In 1893. and has a faculty of 19 professors, 34 lecturers, assistants
etc.. a total of 53. fjood clinical facilities are furnished by Vlr
ginia Hospital, wllh a maternity denartment and annex, which was
built especially for the riurpose of affording bedside instruction and
is owned and operated by the college: Richmond Eve. Ear' and
Throat Infirmary, containing 34 beds; the City Hospital. City Jail
State Penitentiary, and a college dispensary.' Matriculation la in
accord with the rules of the Association of American Medical Col-
leges, and of the Southern Medical College Association to both of
which this college belongs. The laboratory and lectuie-room space
and equipment are ample, and some of the instructors devote their
entire time to the laboratories. The school lavs especial imnortancp
on the careful instr\iction and guidance of each student. The currl-
cnliim covers four years of tltlrty three weeks each. The total fees
are $85 for each year. The President is Dr. J. .Allison Hodges; the
Dean Is Dr. I.andon R. Edwards, Richmond. Total enrolment for
1903-4 was 188: gradnates. 25. The next session begins Sept 27.
1904. and ends May 17, 1905.

WEST VIRGINIA.

West Virginia, population 958,800, has one medical college,

the Medical Department of the West Virginia University, lo-

cated at Morgantown, a city with 2,100 inhabitants. This

school does not grant degrees, but prepares students in the first

two years.

Morgantown.

West Virginia Univeiisity Medical Department.—This school
was organized one .year ago. and gives only the first two years of
the medical course. Each college term extends oyer nine months.
The facility consists of 6 professors and 2 assistants. 8 In all. The
school is a member of the Association of American Medical Col-
leges. Dr. J. M. Simpson is the Dean, and Dr. A. J. Collett the
Secretary. Total registration in 1903-4 was 23. Next session be-
gins Sept. 19. 1904. and closes June 15. 1905.

WISCONSIN.

Wisconsin, population 2,009,042. has two medical colleges,

the Milwaukee Medical College and '\Visconsiii College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons. They are both sittiated in Milwaukee, a

city of 300,000 people. Clinical facilities are furnished them
in common by the County Hospital, Avith ."^OO beds, and the

Milwaukee Hospital for the Insane. Board and lodging can be

had for from $3 to $5 a week.

Milwaukee.

Milwaukee Medical College.—This school was organized In
1893, and has a faculty of 33 professors and 26 lecturers. Instruc-
tors, etc., a total of 59. flood clinical material Is furnished by
Trinity and the County hospitals. Milwaukee Hospital for the In-
sane, and a college dispensary. This school Is a member of the As-
sociation of American Jledical Colleges. Ample laboratory and am-
phitheater facilities are afforded. The course covers four vears of
eight months each. The total fees are $125 each for the first three
.Tears and $135 for the fourth year. The President Is Dr. William
II. Earles. Total number of students for 1903 4 was 148; gradu-
ates. 29. The eleventh session begins Sept. 15, 1904, and will close
about May 22. 1905.
Wisconsin Coli.eor of PnysiciANS and SiTnnEoN,s.—This college

was organized In 1893. and has a faculty composed of 21 |irofes,sor»
and 29 associates, assistants, etc.. a total of 50. St. Joseph's Iloe-
plinl. conlalning 150 beds; the college dispensary, the Milwaukee
County Hospital, and the Hospital for the Insane supply facilities
for clinical study. The school is a member of the Association of
American Medical Colleges. The laboratories and lecture rooms are
well equipped. The curriculum Includes four years of eight months
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each. Fees: Matriculatiou, paid once. $5; general ticiset, $100;
for the use of the microscope, a fee of $2 is charged tor each course.
The Secretary Is Dr. W. H. Washburn. Total enrolment for 1903-4
was 86 : graduates, 'jn. The ne.xt session begins Sept. 20, 1904.
and ends May 18, 1905.

CANADA.
The Dominion of Canada, with a population of 5,335,055

(1900) distributed through seven provinces and the Northwest
territories, an area which reaches from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific, contains only 9 medical colleges. Of these, 4 are situ-

ated in Ontario, 4 in tke province of Quebec, 2 in Nova Scotia.

and one in Manitoba. The distinction between university and
college in Canada is definite, namely, the latter is a teaching
body only and has no right to grant a degree.

London, Ontario.

Medical Department op Wksteen University.—This
matriculates students in accordance with the regulremeuts
Provincial Council and has a course of tour years. Victor
pltal and St. Joseph's [lospltal supply the clinical advautagi
fees are about I'.MI per year and $2D extra for graduatiou. '

for each examination each year. This school has over 100 stu
dents and frc.m III to 20 graduates annually. The next sess:
from September to May.

Kingston, Ontario.

Queen's University.—This school bad 216 students registered
In Its medical department during 1903-4, and graduated 42. The
faculty numbers 25.

Toronto, Ontario.

University of Toronto. Medical Facui/ty.—All the lectures and
demonstrations are given in the laboratories and lecture rooms of
the University ; more than two-thirds of the instruction in the third
and fourth years is given in the wards and in the pathologic and
clinical laboratories. A fifth .year is now required bv the Ontario
Medical Council. The faculty numbers 88. Clinical "instruction is

fiven In the Toronto (Jeneral Hospital. Mercer Eye and Kar In-
rmary, Burnslde Lying-in Hospital. Hospital tor Sick Children, and

St. Michael's Hospital. Before commencing, students vVho propose
to practice In the Province of Ontario must satisfy, as to qualifica-
tions, the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario ( rrovlacial
Board), but those who desire the degree of the university must ob-
tain Junior matriculation standing prior to admission to the second
eiamination. Fees are: Kegistration (payable oncel. $5; each of
the first four years, $100: fifth year, $50: tor the degree M.B. and
M.D.. each $20. Number of students registered last session, 721 ;

graduates. 96, The next session will commence Oct. 1. 1904. Trin-
ity Medical College of Toronto, which has been in affiliation, was
amalgamated with the university in 1903.
Ontario Medical College for Women.—This college Is not em-

powered to grant degrees, but it qualifies students fully to take the
examination in any university. The faculty numbers 3."). The fee
for each year Is $110, exclusive of hospital and university fees. The
number of undergraduates. 1903-4. was 31 : graduates, 4. Twenty-
first session will open Oct. 1. 1904, and continue for eight months.

Montreal, Quebec.

McGiLi. University, Faculty of Medicine.—This college has a
course of four years of nine months each. The faculty numbers 24
professors and 66 assistants, total 90. The total fees for the course
are $.jOO. Clinical instruction is given in the Montreal General
Hospital. Royal Victoria Hospital, and Montreal Maternity Hospi-
tal. Students, except university graduates in arts, must pass the
medical matriculation of this university or that of one of the pro-
vincial medical boards. Students registered during session 1903 4,
415 ; graduates In June. 1904. 8G. The seventy-third session will
commence Sept. 20, 1904.

University of Bishop's College, Faculty of Medicine.—The
course leading to the degree of CM., M.D., extends over four years
of nine months each. The annual fees are $100. which Include all
practical classes and material tor the same. Students must, on
entering the study of medicine, pass the college matriculation exam-
ination, or. If the license for the Province of Quebec is desired,
that of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of that Province.
Special facilities are offered for the practical teaching of obstetrics,
and undergraduates are obliged to take entire charge of several ac-
couchements before being allowed to take the final examinatii^n.
Other clinical fn<ilities are offered In the Montreal General Hospi-
tal, the Royal Victoria Hospital, the Western Hospital, the Hotel
DIeu, and the Woman's Hospital. During the last session the stu-
dents numbered 70 ; graduates, 10. The next session will open
Sept. 15, 1004.

Quebec, P. Q.

University Laval, Faculte de Medicine.—This is the Quebec
branch of Laval I'niverslty medical faculty. The course consists
of four years. The fees for the entire course arc from $2oO to $.'{00,

according to preliminary qualifications. The matriculants are about
100 annually, and the graduates about 20.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Faciii/tv of Mf.dicine of Dalhousir TTnivkrsitt.—The course
consists of four years of eight months each, and leads to the final
M.D, and CM. examination. Prospective students must pass the
preliminary examination of the Provincial Mcdli-nl Board, a univer-
sity examination or a recognized equivalent. During last session
(1903-4) there were 58 students, of whom 17 grarltiated. The fac-
nlty numbers 23, and the next session Is from September to April
(Inclusive).

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Manitoba Medical College.—This Is In affiliation with the Uni-
versity of Maoltoba. and has a faculty of 21. Winnipeg General

Hospital and St. Boniface Hospital supply clinical material. The
fees are $"400 for the course of four years. There were 108 students
in 1903-4, and 15 graduates.

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL

COLLEGES.

The requirements for admission to be maintained by colleges

belonging to this Association are as follows:

Section 1.—Each college holding membership in this Asso-

ciation shall require of each student, before admission to its

course of study, an examination, the minimum of which shall

be as follows:

1. In English, a composition on some subject of general in

terest. This composition must be written by the student at

the time of the examination, and should contain at least 200

words. It should be criticised in relation to thought, construc-

tion, punctuation, spelling, and handwriting.

2. In Arithmetic, such questions as will show a. thorough

knowledge of common and decimal fractions, compound nmn
bers, and ratio and proportion.

3. In Algebra, such questions as will bring out the student's

knowledge of the fundamental operations, factoring, and simple

quadratic equations.

4. In Physics, such questions as will discover the student's

understanding of the elements of mechanics, hydrostatics,

hydraulics, optics, and acoustics.

5. In Latin, an examination on such elementary work as the

student may offer, showing a familiarity usually attained by
one year of study; for example, the reading of the first 15

chapters of Caesar's Commentaries, and the translation into

Latin of easy English sentences involving the same vocabulary.

Sec. 2.—In place of this examination, or any part of it, col-

leges, members of this Association, are at liberty to recognize

the official certificates of reputable literarj' and scientific col-

leges, academies, high schools, and normal schools, and also

the medical student's certificate issued by any state examining
board covering the work of the foregoing entrance examination.

Sec. 3.—Colleges, members of this Association, may allow

students who fail in one or more branches in this entrance ex-

amination the privilege of entering the first-year course, but
such students shall not be allowed to begin the second course

until the entrance requirements are satisfied.

Sec. 4.—Colleges, members of this Assocoiation, are free to

honor official credentials issued by medical colleges of equal

requirements, except in the branches of study embraced in the

last year of their own curriculum.

Sec. 5.—Candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine in

the year 1899 and thereafter shall have attended at least four

courses of medical instruction, each course of at least six

months' duration, no two courses of which shall have been in

the same calendar year.

Sec. 6.—Colleges, members of this Association, are free to

give to students who have met the entrance requirements of

the Association additional credit for time on the four years'

course as follows: (a) To students having the A.B., B.S., or

equivalent degree from reputable literary colleges, one year

of time; (b) To graduates and students of colleges, of homeo-

pathic or eclectic medicine, as many years as they attended

those colleges, provided they have met the previous require

ments of the Association and that they pass an examination

in materia medica and therapeutics; (c) To graduates cf

reputable colleges of dentistry, pharmacy, and veterinary

medicine, one year of time.

Sec. 7.—A college not giving the whole four courses of the

medical curriculum, and not gi'aduating students, but otherwise

eligible, may be admitted to membership.

At the last meeting of this Association new regulations

were adopted. After July 1, 1905, matriculants must have a

diploma from a four-year high school or an e<^uivalent educa-

tion. Full particulars were given in The Journal, July 25,

page 274.

The following colleges are memT)ers:

College of Medicine, University of Southern California, Los Angeles.
Cal. ; University of California Medical Department, San Francisco,
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<'al.
; Colorado School of Medli-lne. University of Colorado, Boulder,

Colo. : Denver and Gross College of Medicine, Medical Department:
of the Universitv u( Denver, Denver, Colo.; Yale University De-
partment of Medicine (Yale Medical Schooli, New Haven, Conn.;
Columbian University Department of Medicine. Washington, D. C. ;

Georgetown University School of Medicine, Washington, D. C. ;

Howard I'niversity Medical Department, Washington, D. C. ; Amer-
ican Medical Missionary College. Hattle Creek, Mich., and Chicago;
College of Physicians and Surgeons, College of Medicine of the
Qniversity of Illinois. Chicago; Illinois Medical College, Chicago;
Northwestern University Medical School, Chicago; Hush Medical
College (in affiliation with I'niversity of Chicago), Chicago; Fort
Wayne College of .Medicine, l''t. Wayne, Ind. ; Central College of
Physicians and Surgeons. Indianapolis, Ind. ; Medical College of
indinna. University of Indianapolis. Ind.; Dralie University College
of Medicine. Des Moines, Iowa; College of Medicine University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; Keokuk Medical College, College of I'hy
slcians and Sni-geons, Keokuk. Iowa ; Sioux Cit.v College of M+'dl-
olne. Sioux City. Iowa ; Kansas Medical College, Medical Depart-
ment of Washburne College, Topeka. Kan. ; School of Medicine Uni-
versity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan. ; Hospital College of Medicine,
Louisville, l\y. ; Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville, Ky. ;

Kentucky University Medh-al Department, Louisville, Ky. ; Flint
Medical College, Medical liepartment .N'ew Orleans University. New
Orleans. La.; lialtimore Medical College. lialtlmore, Md. ; College
of Physicians and Surgeons, Haltimore, Md. ; Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Medical department. Baltimore, Md. ; University of Mary-
land School of Medicine. lialtimore, Md. ; Woman's Medical College,
Baltimore Md, ; i'olle-rp of Physicians and Surgeons. Boston. Mass. ;

Detroit College of Medicine, Detroit, Mich. ; Michigan College of
Medicine and Surgery. Detroit, .Mich.; University of .Michigan De-
partment of Medicine and Surgery. Ann Ai-bor. Mich. ; Ilamllne
University College of Medicine. Minneapolis. Minn. ; College of
Medicine and Surgery of (he University of Minnesota. Minneapolis.
Minn. ; Medical Department Universitv of Mississippi. Oxford,
Miss. : Univei-sitv of Missouri Department of Medicine, Columbia,
Mo.; Kansas City Medical College. Kansas Cltv, Mo.; University
Medical College. Kansas Cltv. .Mo. : Marlon Slms-Reaumont College
of Medicine. Medical Department St. Louis University. St. Louis,
Mo. ; St. Louis College of Physicians and Surgeons. St. Louis, Mo. ;

Jno. A. Crelghton Medical Collpge. Medical Department of Creighton
University. Omaha. Neb. : Universitv of Nebraska College of Medi-
cine. Lincoln and Omaha, Neb. ; I'niversity of BufTalo Medical De-
partment. Buffalo^ N. Y. ; Syracuse University College of Medi-
cine. Svracusp. N. Y. : T'niversitv of North Carolina Medical De-
partment. Raleigh and Chapel Hill. N. C. ; Wake Forest College
School of Medicine, Wake Forest. N. C. : Medical College of Ohio.
Medical Dpoaitnicnt Universitv of Cincinnati. Cincinnati. Ohio;
Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, Ohio; Cleveland College of Phy-
sicians and SurL'eons. Medical Department Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versitv. Cleveland. Ohio; Western Reserve Universitv Medical
College. Cleveland, Ohio; Ohio Medical Universitv, Col\imbu8,
Ohio; Starling Medical College. Columbus. Ohio; Toledo Medical
College. Toledo, Ohio; University of Oregon Medical Department.
Portland Ore. ; Willamette Universitv Medical Department. Salem,
Ore.; Medico Chirurgicai College of Philadelphia. Philadelphia;
Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, Pa.;
Western Pennsylvania Medical College. Medical Department West-
ern Universitv of Pennsylvania ; Meharry Medical College. Med-
ical Department Walden 'T'niversitv. Nashville. Tenn. : University
College of Medicine. liichmimd ; West Virginia University MedUal
Department. Morgantown. W. Ya. ; Milwaukee Medical College. Mil-

waukee, Wis. ; Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons. Mil-
waukee, Wis.

The seeretary-treasiirer of the Association is Dr. Fred C.

ZnplTp. 1764 Lexington St.. Chicago.

SOUTHERN MEDICAL COLLEGE ASSOCIATION.

The requirements for admission to the freshman year are

e.\aoted by the colleges belonging to this association.

Am. TV. Sec. 3. He must possess a diploma of graduation

from some literary or scientific institution of learning, or a

certificate from some legally constituted high school, general

superintendent of state education, or superintendent of some
county board of public education, attesting that he has been

regularly examined and is possessed of at least the educational

attainments required of first-grade teachers of public schools,

or a certificate that he has passed the entrance examination to a

University. A student may be given one month from the date

of Ills admission to submit his certificate of qualification, and
if he fails to possess the requisite educational qualifications

in one or more branches, he may matriculate and attend his

first course of lectures, but must present the requisite certifi-

cate before matriciilating in the second course, and all tickets

or certificates issued in such cases must have the conditions

printed plainly on the face of each.

.\ candidate for graduation (among other provisions), "must
have attended, in a regular and reputable medical college, four
full courses of lectures, of not less than six months (26 weeks)
each, in four separate years, which is construed to mean that
no two courses shall either commence or close in the same
calendar year—that is, between January 1 and the ensuing
December 31." (Art. VI, Sec. 2.)

The following colleges are members:

Medical Department University of Teunesesee, Nashville, Tenn,

;

Medical Department University of Nashville, Nashville, Tenn.;
Medical Department University of the Soutli, Sewauee. Tenn, ;

Medical Department Vanderbilt University. Nashville. Tenn. ; Med-
ical Department Fort Worth University, Fort Worth, Texas; Med-
ical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va. ; Tennessee .Medical College,
ICuoxville. Tenn.; Medical College of Alabama, Mobile. Ala.; Birm-
tngliam Medical College, Birmingham. Ala. ; L'niversity College of
Mediciue. Kichmond. Va. ; Medical Department Baylor University,
Dallas. Texas ; Medical Department, University of Mississippi, Ox-
ford, Miss,

The secretary -treasurer is Dr. G. C. Savage, Nashville, Tenn.

NATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF ECLECTIC MEDICAL
COLLEGES.

The following are the present minimum requirements for

admission to colleges members of this association.

1. Good English education, to be attested by (a) first grade

teacher's certificate; or (b) a diploma from a graded high

school, or literary or scientific college or university; or (c)

regents medical students certificate; or (d) entrance examina-

tion covering a good English education including an elementary

knowledge of natural history, physics and Latin.

2. Graduates from pharmaceutical, dental, and veterinary

colleges may be allowed one j'ear's time on a four-year medical

course, only on condition that they comply with the entrance

requirements, and pass all examinations and perform all lab-

oratory work embraced in the course of study of the Freshman

year. One year's advanced standing may be given students

wi;h degrees from a recognized literary college.

3. The course of instruction shall consist of a four-year

graded course or its equivalent, as herein prescribed, including

four sessions of six months each in four different calendar

years.

The following colleges are members of this confederation:

American Jledical College, St. Louis, Mo. ; Bennett College of
Eclectic Medicine and Surgery. Chicago, 111.: California Medical
College. San Francisco. Cal. ; Eclectic Medical College of the Citj
of New York, New York. N. Y. ; Kclectic Medical Institute, Cin-
cinnati. Ohio; Georgia Cirllege of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery,
Atlanta, Ga. ; Lincoln Medical College. Lincoln, Neb. ; Kansas City
Eclectic Medical University, Kansas City, Mo.

The secretar} -treasurer is John K. Scudder, M.D., 1009 Pltim

St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF HOMEOPATHY.

The minimum requirements for entrance into the freshman
class of all homeopathic medical colleges, as adopted in 1901,

are, with abbreviation, as follows:

1. English Composition. Exercise on assigned theme, not

less than 200 words. Exercise in reading. Exercise in correc-

tion of ungrammatical sentences.

2. Mathematics. Arithmetical exercises in (a) vulgar frac-

tions; (b) decimals; (c) percentage; (d) proportion; (e)

square and cube root; (f) weights and measures; (g) decimal

system. Mensuration, (a) Definition of terms; (b) exercises

under the -more fundamental rules.

3. Geography (general facts about North America).

4. History. General, with particular reference to human
progress in art, science and letters. (The examination to avoid

exact dates and minor details.)

5. Latin Language, (a) Grammar; (b) four books of Caesar,

or its equivalent.

The colleges recognized as in good standing by this organiza-

tion are: Hahnemann Medical College of the Pacific; Denver
Homeopathic Medical College; Hahnemann Medical College,

Chicago; Chicago Homeopathic Medical College; Hering Medical

College; Homeopathic Medical Department of the State Univer-

sity of Iowa; Southwestern Homeopathic College; Kansas City

Hahnemann Medical College; Southern Homeopathic Medical
College; Boston University School of Medicine; Homeopathic
Medical College of University of Michigan; College of Homeo-
pathic Medicine and Surgerj' of University of Minnesota;
Homeopathic Medical College of Missouri; New York Homeo-
pathic Medical College; New York Medical College for Women;
Cleveland Homeopathic Medical College; Pulte Medical College;

Hahnemann Medical College of Philadelphia.

The secretari' is Dr. Chas. Gatchcll. 100 State St.. Chicago.
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ARKANSAS^. •^^p-.-^-i-irtansasUnWersity.-U-.;-^

COLOKADO . . • • p.- • scoilege'of Medicine.—U ••••/.

gS"S"S'.2S!rf;::::::::;;;.v:i-,;;;,
CONNKCnCUT^^_ . :^y-

-^^ -^^ent -of Medicine^-U ;;:;;::::

mSTRlCT OF COLUMBIA... ••• — j-^f Mediclae.—B
°^^^^t'olumt>ian Umve.^..ty. I^sXTot" Medioiue.-U - •

?d?dTnive"';ity! Medical Departmeut-K. - • • • •

^-^^^^^Aanu; CoUeg. ;^
rbysici^^n. ;and ^^^^^^^1 ^k! 1

!

Srmlal Coilele of Geo-gia.- K ....• •
•_

•

".
; •. •. -. ; ; •.

; ;
•.-...

'^^'""^e^aoMediVki-il^s^or^^yj^y-^-Jsuvgeryi-E:::
P-nneU CoUege of l«lec . ^Med c^^

Chicago Homeopathic ^i|° .*-"' —I'b.M
College of >lrdl<:','?„^!°i^''s!../eons. Chicagc
College of l^y^^'i'Tcolk-ge and Uospital.—U. .

^^I^v^eT Mertu af coiiege.-u ••;;;;;

He ing Medical College.—

U

• •
•

1 llnols Mrdi.al College.—U

V^X'r Medical Coueg.-U;^- g
-,; ^i.-K. . . •

^.^r.^^dfcM co.Vi'e -K; .

• ::::::::
^'^tronal Medical Un.vers.ty.^. .^^^ •^•„Vgery.-E • • •

•
; ;

;

f.r,-ho?n° Memfal college C1.icago.-U.^.^

Medical Department, l.omoaru

'^°'^?^trai college -of Phy^cUo^s and Sm eouB^. •
.•••-;;

^fe%val college ^JJ-^iZT^'^'^n^-.-VU.U ; ; ; ;

;

rhysio Medical C ol'^ge " mdiana.—E _

FAleotic Medical ^^''^^.e c

^L^^i;^'^!^ ^^^^ Medicine^.;.;;;;:;;::::

^i^J^'^^SE^'iV^iJ^lVlc-Medliai-I^pi^H..

l[l\l Kirersll^ of lo^a, Medical Department.-U. .

.
• • - •

•

^^^^"^llege of -rhysicians 'and V^lrgeons of Kansas C'ty^- • •

•

|^J^'5^mli;;^'^>-^'tVofK.^---u........^

LOUISIANA . .
. . • • -p.;,- •

of New Oi'leans University.—R- •
•

?l;ra'ne''uni'^.'Jrs*it"rf!edical
Department.-R. • • • •

; ;
; •

;

"^^""""MedlVal -school- of -Maine/ Bowdoin College.-R
•

• • • •
; ; ;

;

^^'^^'l^uli^oiV Mem,^; Conege^^R.
^i,a„i„e.-R.-.-

..•.-;;••

Baltimore University bdiooioi Ualtlmore.—

R

College of I'l'.vslclans «"^J"V,fpU ns University.—R-
Medical TiepartmeDt Johns 11 P^,^„^g, „ . .

Soul hern l^V" ^ ''iVland^chool of Mediclne,-R
;

VTniverslt.v of Mao ',anQ Baltimore.—R

^aTv?aVdMemc"aico,iele.-R •.:::::-.-..-.::::•.::...

^•'^^'ne'^trolt Coliege of -Me»^^^^
V,r^h;Lnn"cX£e'orMedl. ine and Inrgery.-R • • •

^' inf l"apl"l" M"'!""
Vr.li't^^.f edicincand snrgery.'-E

\^^ o'f irhS Keo^a.'hic Medical Col,ege.-H

.

"^'^'^T.^.Tge of •l-.om-e-opa-.h-;cm;^nnd ^nrg ]:p^-^l^X,Lri'

•«, V^T.i'^of il'aSV/e Unlverslty.-R .

.

. ......

'"^^' Medlcaj •peptV UnwVrKlty-^lMlssUsipp!, Oxford.-K.

;^q;;r^sslon begma Oct. 1. 1004.
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510 BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. JouE. A. M. A.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
Amebican Medical Association, Portland, Ore., July 11-14, 1905.

Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, Denver,

August 24-26.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

August 25.

Oregon State Medical Association, Portland, August 30-31.

Wyoming State Medical Society, Rawlins, September 13.

American Electro Therapeutic Assn.. St. Louis, September 13-15.

American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, St.

Louis. September 13-16.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania. Pittsburg. Sep-

tember 27-29.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Seventy-Second Annual Meeting, held at Oxford, July Mi-Sd,

1901

(From Our British Correspondent.)

The President, Dr. Collier, Oxford, in the Chair.

A Large and Successful Meeting.

About 1,600 members attended and were accompanied by

members of their families and guests to the number of 1,000.

The authorities of the ancient university freely placed at the

disposal of the association their ample buildings, and this large

number was provided for without crowding. All the official

arrangements were excellent in design and execution, and noth-

ing seemed to be left undone to provide for the comfort of the

members and guests and the success of the meeting.

Opening Exercises—The Association Declared Prosperous.

As usual the meeting opened with a religious service in the

cathedral, where the master of University College, the Rev. Dr.

Bright ( appropriately enough a son of the great Bright, whose

name is often used in connection with diseases of the kidneys)

preached the sermon. The retiring president. Dr. Griffiths, in

his valedictory address, said that the association had now come

to the close of the first year of the new constitution. The

association is divided into local "divisions," every member of

which has a voice in their management, and through their

"representatives" in the policy of the whole association. There

are now 300 divisions which cover the United Kingdom and its

colonies. The association has as a result greater power of

promoting the interests of the profession, greater power to

improve the public health, and greater power of influencing

parliament.

The financial position of the association is most satisfactory,

the excess of income over expenditure for 1903 amounting to

$27,000. Of the foreign distinguished guests of the associa-

tion the Americans greatly predominated and amounted to

about half the entire number. They included Professors Osier,

Deaver, Gilchrist, MacCalluni, Rodman, Tyson, and Dr. George

H. Simmons.

Conferring of Degrees.

An interesting and quaint ceremony was performeu in the

famous Sheldonian Theater—the confenuent by Oxford Univer

sity of the degree of D.Sc. honoris cau.ta on eminent members

of the association and gue.sts, namely: Prof. Clifford Allbutt,

Mr. Andrew Clark (chairman of the council of the association),

Dr. Griffiths (the retiring president), Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson,

Sir William MacEwen, Sir Patrick Manson, Sir .Tohn Mnnre

and Professor Osier.

t Medical Defense.

In the afternoons the representatives of the various local

branches of the association waged keen discussions on many
thorny subjects of medical politics. The subject of medical

defense attracted great interest, and has been before the asso-

ciation for some time. At the last annual meeting, held at

Swansea the council appointed a committee to consider whether

the generaj or individual defense of its members should be

undertaken by the Briti.sh Medical Association and to draw up
a scheme. Ilie general feeling of the meeting was strongly in

fiivnr of medical defense, but it was thought tlmt it should be

optional and not made compulsory for the members of the

association to join in it. After a heated discussion it was re

solved by a large majority to refer back the scheme to the

original committee for reconsideration, with instructions to

provide for amalgamation with the existing defense societies,

and to submit the new scheme to the divisions of the associa-

tion before the next annual meeting of the representatives.

(To he continued.)

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES.
Minutes of the Fourteenth Annual Meeting, held at Atlantic

City, N. J., June 6, 1904.

(Continued from page ^20.)

Report of Secretary-Treasurer.

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer was called for and
read, as follows:

To the President and Delegates:—When I was honored with
this position, I realized and appreciated fully all that the As-
sociation expected of its Secretary, and, therefore, I entered on
the duties of this office fully cognizant of what lay before me,
and determined to do all I could to further the interests of this
Association in its effort to elevate medical education.
On taking up the work 1 found that the records were scanty

and incomplete, so that it was impossible to glean from them
anything that would have aided me in my work. My first ef-

fort was to make the Secretary's office a bureau of informa-
tion for the members of the Association. With this end in

view I set about collecting the proceedings of all the meetings
held since the organization of the Association in 1891. I suc-
ceeded in procuring all of the transactions, with the exception
of those of the meetings held in 1893, 1894 and 1895. I was
unable to obtain these records from anyone, and, thus far, I do
not know who were the officers of the Association during those
years, nor what work was done. I shall be glad to receive this

information from such members as are in a position to sup-
ply it.

ASSOCIATE AND HONORARY MEMBERS.
Permit me in this connection to call your attention to Article

iv. Section 1, which empowers the Association to elect associate

and honorary members. Associate members shall consist of

fonner representatives and representatives of postgraduate
medical schools, and members of state boards of medical exam-
iners. Distinguished teachers of medicine and surgery may be
elected to honorary membership. The following were elected

to honorary membership in the Association in 1895, at Balti-

more: H. P. Bowditch, George M. Sternberg, J. M. Da Costa,

Levi Cooper Lane, Hunter McGuire, T. Gaillard Thomas.
It appears that the Secretary's office, apparently, has not

had the broad scope it should have, nor have the members
made use of it during the intervals between the meetings. In

order to remedy this defect, I have endeavored to keep in touch

with all the colleges during the past year, and also, but to a

less extent, with colleges who are not members, in order that

I would be in a position to furnish any information that might
be desired. It has been a very difficult and arduous task,

largely by reason of the fact that it was a new department. 1

found, much to my surprise, that few of the members were
aware of the existence of this office, judging from the little

use there was made of it, but every assistance was given me
in my work, many courte^es were shown me by the colleges,

and for this I wish to express my gratitude and appreciation.

Necessaril}', the correspondence has been unusually heavy

during the year, but I believe that it has been productive of

much good. Many letters have been received from prospective

medical students inquiring as to the names of the colleges in cer-

tain cities that are members of the Association, for the reason

that they wished to attend a college that was a member in

preference to attending one that was not. Many inquiries were

also received from colleges, both members and non-members,

with reference to the laws of the Association and the work

done by it. All this, I take it, is an indication that this Asso-

ciation is recognized as a potent factor in medical education.

and that its labors are appreciated by all.

COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL EDUCATION.

In this connection, permit me to suggest the appointment of

a committee of one to confer with similar committees from the

.\merican Medical Association, the National Confederation of

State Licensing and Examining Boards, the Soul horn Medical

College Association and the national associations nf the several
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medical sects. The purpose of these committees is to further
medical education by establishing a uniform standard of re-

quirements for entrance to and graduation from medical
schools. The appointment of such a committee will do much
to harmonize the work done by these various associations.

As soon as the copies of the proceedings of the New Orleans
meeting were delivered to me by The Joubnai, of the American
Medical Association, I forwarded one copy to each college in

the United States, members and non-members, and an addi-

tional copy to each delegate present at that meeting. Colleges
members of the Association also received a copy of the Consti-
tution and By-Laws, which I compiled from previous proceed-
ings and had printed, believing that it would assist the mem-
bers in their work. This pamphlet also contained a list of the
members of the Association, the rules of the Judicial Council
and the recommendations submitted to the Association by the
Committee on Uniformity of Records at the Saratoga meeting.

CORRECTION IN PROCEEDINGS OF LAST TEAR.

My attention has been called to an omission in the published

transactions in the new Article iii. Section 5. The following
line was dropped accidentally: "Annual course to have been of

not less than seven months' duration." By referring to the
copy of the former Secretary, I find that this line was omitted,
although it appears in its proper place on page 17 of the trans-

actions, and also in the Constitution.

CHANGES IN MEMBERSHIP.

During the j-ear the following changes have taken place that
concern the Association directly: The Jefferson Medical College

of Philadelphia withdrew from membership in January of this

year. The Barnes Medical College of St. Louis, Mo., was
dropped from the membership roll because of non-payment of

dues for the year lOO.S. Several notices were sent this college,

as well as a personal letter to the secretary of the college, but
all failed to elicit a reply. The Laura Memorial College of Cin-

cinnati, O., was absorbed by the Miami Medical College of the
same city. The National University Medical Department of

Washington, D. C, was merged into the Cohmibian University
Medical Department. The Omaha Medical College became the
Medical Department of the University of Nebraska. The Med-
ical Department of the University of Missouri established a
full four years' course of nine months each. Their application

for recognition is in the hands of the Judicial Council.

NEW COLLEGES.

The following colleges have been founded during the year:
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Los Angeles, Cal. ; Medi-
cal Department University of Indiana (first two years) , Bloom-
mgton, Ind. ; Fordham College, Medical Department, New
York; Medical Department, Lombard College, Galesburg, 111.;

Bell's Medical College, Dallas, Texas; University of West Vir-

^nia Medical Department, Morgantown, W. Va.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

.\pplications for membership were received from the College

of Physicians and Surgeons of San Francisco, Cal.; the Medico-
Chirurgical College of Kansas City, Mo.; the Medical Depart-
ment of the Universtiy of West Virginia, of Morgantown, W.
Va., and the Medical Department of the University of Missis-

sippi, of Oxford, Miss. .-Ml these applications were referred to

the .Judicial Council for further action.

VISITATION AND INSPECTION.

In accordance with the suggestions contained in the report of

the previous Secretary, which was approved by the Associa-

tion, and acting on the instructions of the chairman of the

Judicial Council, your Secretary undertook the work of visiting

the colleges members of the Association, and continued this

work until it was discovered that no specific appropriation for

this work had been made, although Dr. Hall's report stated that

$400.00 be appropriated annually to defray the expenses of

such visitations. In the meantime, the following colleges wen-
visited: The College of Medicine and Surgery of the University
of Minnesota, the College of Medicine of Haraline University,

the Milwaukee Medical College, the Wisconsin College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, the Medical Department of the Georgetown
University, Medical Department Columbian University, Medieo-
Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, JefTerson Medical College

and Woman's Medical College of Philadelphia. I have not

made out a det«^led report of the result of these visitations,

waiting until i\M Association had decided definitely as to the

nature of the report to be submitted. The data are in hand
and a report can be filed at any time hereafter.

After having made these few visitations, and on attempting
to make a detailed report, it became evident to me that it would

be desirable to have an inspection sheet or report, to be filled
out at the time of such visitations, and to be signed by an offi-
cial of the college visited, thus procuring full and exact infor-
mation as to the facilities for teaching possessed by the collen-e.
This blank also would be of service in reporting on colleges
making application for membership in the Association, wlth
this end in view, your Secretary, with the co-operation of the
chairman of the Judicial Council, Dr. Means, prepared a blank
which is submitted herewith for your consideration. This
blank, it will be seen, contains a vast fund of information that
will be of value not only to the Association, but also to educa-
tors of all classes. The Judicial Council has made use of this

,
blank in a number of instances, and has found it of great as-
sistance in the work of passing on the eligibility of applicants
for membership.

[The blank asks for the following facts:]

1. Name o£ school. 2. Address. 3. When founded. 4 Dean
secretary. 5. I'opulation of cit.v in which vou are located R
-Number and name of medical colleges in your city. 7. Number andname of hospitals in your city open to you for clinical workChanty beds in each. Private beds In each. Maternity beds In
each that can be used for clinical purposes.

8. Describe In detail your college building or buildings 9 Estlmated value, (a) Of buildings, (b) Of equipment. 10. What en-dowmeut. If any. 11. Are you connected In any way with auniversity? If yes. what Is the connection? 12. Are the build-
ings owned by the college corporation? 13. Uave you any funds
other than the Inome from students?

i>i"u«

14. Uow many lecture or recitation rooms In the college build-
ings? Size of each as to seating capacity. 13. Give equipment of
laboratory for histology, embryology, biology, pathology, bacteri-
ology, physiology, chemistry, other laboratory departments 16Uow many microscopes? Old. Modern. 17. Are any of vour
teachers salaried? If yes, which ones and how? 18. What facil-
ities have you for getting dissecting material?

19. Corps of Instructors
: Number of professors, associate pro-

fessors, assistant professors, lecturers, demonstrators, assistants,

20. Students : Number of matriculants. Number of students In
attendance. Freshmen. Sophomores. Juniors, Seniors Sneclal
Co-educational. Do you draw color line? Number graduated at
the close of. last session. 21. Do you adhere strictly to a four years'
graded course? 22. How do you determine the standing of the

fc) cT/both?"
'^''"^ examinations? (b) by recitation grades?

23 Length of course : (a) How many years of attendance are
required for graduation? (b) How many actual teaching weeksm each session (Including examinations)? (c) On what date does
regular session begin? (d) On what date does it close? (e)
If a continuous course, how many semesters? (f) How many
semesters are required to complete an annual session'' (gl Howmany hours are devoted to college work by student during flrst
year? Second year; Third .year? Fourth year? (h) How manyhours during the four years arc devoted to: D—Didactic work
(Including lectures, quizzes, class demonstration)? L.— Laboratory
teaching.' AC—Amphitheater clinics? D. C— Dispensary clinics?
24. Name subjects taught during flrst .year, second year, third year
fourth year. State whether taught by D.. L AC DC ''o'Have you any electlves? If so, state which subjects and howmany of each. 2(5. Are amphitheater clinics held in college build
Ing or In an affiliated hospital? If hospital, which one'' '>7 Isattendance on all clinics obligatory? 28. Have you a library'
If yes, give details as to si-^e, scope, management' and how sup-
ported. 29. Have you a museum? If yes. give details as to size,

Qo^Pn-.,"^ f
whether it is used in connection with the teaching.

30. What teaching facilities have you in the line of charts, models
stereoptlcons, photographic equipment, static machine, a^-ray an-paratus, etc.? •' "^

^ ^'•, ^i*
yo" grant scholarships? If yes. how Is such grant de-termined? 32. Do you make any reduction in fees? If yes towhom.' 3.3 Fees: (a) Annual charge for tuition, (b) Graduation

or examination fees, (c) Caution fee (breakage), (d) Dissection
01- other laboratory fee. (e) Amount of total fee for the entireannual course. Including all charges

34. On what minimum requirements, other than examination, doyou admit students? 3.). By whom are students who do not haveproper credentials examined relative to their nrlmary education'
.^(j. "hat Is the percentage of rejections of those who are ex-amined.' 37. Do you condition students? State conditions 38 Do
.vou grant any time credits for degrees or work done elsewhere''
If yes. explain fully. 30. Do you grant work credits? If yes'explain fully. 40. Are you willing to bear the expense necessary for
a personal examination of your Instltullon by one or two meibers
of the judicial council or by the secretary and the chairman of the
judicial council?

STATISTICAL STUDY OF MEDICAL COLLEGES.

Another duty devolving on your Secretary was entailed by
the suggestion and recommendation contained in the report of
the previous Secretary, to the effect that the Secretary make a
detailed study of all the medical colleges of this country, the
report to embody the requirements for admission and the vari-
ous conditions of admission .set forth in the curricula of such
colleges, and the facilities offered for giving the courses, and
such other details as may be advisable. It is, of course, im-
possible to prepare such a report as was contemplated by the
previous Secretary, within a year, although its desirability is
evident. Comparatively few of the colleges responded to "the
request for a catalogue, and in many instances the catalogues
do not contain all the information necessary for the prepara-
tion of such a detailed and lengthy report. As soon as the
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work of visitation and inspection is resumed, the preparation
of the report can be proceeded with as was contemplated in

the recommendation, because the information can be obtained
directly from the college much more correctly and expeditiously
than it is possible to obtain it from a catalogue.

1 have, however, begun this work and am prepared to give
you the results of the little I have been able to do under the
circumstances.

On taking up this work I was struck by the heterogeneity
and variableness of the information to be obtained from a cat-

alogue. Contradictory statements were made as often as

three times in one catalogue. After I had figured out the
amount of time devoted to various studies in about fifty cata-

logues, I was forced to abandon the work because the informa-
tion obtained in that way could not be utilized for any purpose.

Each college has its own ideas as to what should be taught
and how much time should be devoted to it. Some colleges de-

vote considerable time to studies not considered wortli}' of a

place in the curriculum by others. Again, some studies are

merged and are taught from one chair, so that no estimate can
be made as to the time devoted to each of the studies so

merged. A personal communication with the teacher would be
the only proper way for obtaining such information, and that
requires considerable time and correspondence, as well as an
outlay of much money. Therefore, I have laid this portion of

the work aside until some future time when conditions are

more favorable tor taking up a study of the curricula of medi-
cal colleges. It can not be denied, however, that such a report

would be of assistance to all colleges in preparing iheir courses

of study, and in establishing a uniformity of curricula.

LENGTH or TERM.

Ne.xt 1 took up the length of the courses, and here, too, 1

found considerable variation. Six months may mean 24 weeks
or 20 weeks. Seven months usually means a 28 weeks' course,

but in sortie instances it is only a 27 weeks' course. Eight

months means 30, 31 or 32 weeks. Nine months means any-
where from 33 to 3G weeks. I made my calculation according

to the calendar, including examination weeks and omitting tlie

vacation periods. A calculation based on the number of days
of actual attendance would, perhaps, have been more interest-

ing, and it certainly would have been more e.xact, and I shall

make future calciilations on this basis. Then, too, the length

of the senior course always is shorter than the courses of the

first three years, so that the fourth year of an eight months'
school would not exceed 28 weeks in length.

ENTRANCE BEQUIREMENT.S.

Considerable variation also shows itself in the matter of en-

trance requirements. Admission by examination is possible in

nearly all colleges. Some colleges admit only on presentation

of a high school diploma, and some specify what such a diploma
should represent in work done. In some instances it is rather

difficult to determine just what credentials for entrance are re-

quired. Some colleges give time credits. for nearly all kinds of

work done. Others give only work credits, even to holders of

baci/alaureate degrees. A few colleges that are parts of a imi-

versity prefer to admit only such students who have completed
a prescribed course in such university. 1 have prepared a pre-

liminary report on this, and e.xpeet to be able to present a com-
ple.e report, giving the name of each college and its entrance

re(|uirements in detail. It is impossible to do this in a sum-
marized report.

A number of colleges will not admit students on conditions,

.ind that, in a large measure, may be responsible for the falling

ilf in numbers of the medical students during the past year.

Of course, the raising of the entrance requirements quite gen-

erally has had much to do with this falling off.

It is almost impossible to obtain a correct list of the medical
colleges in this country. 1 believe that at present I have a list

that is more nearly correct than any other. My information

lias been obtained from any and varied sources, but because of

the constant formation of new colleges it is quite a task to keep
' he list correct.

I have studied all the colleges in this country—those that

.ire members of this Association and those that are not. As a

result of this study, t present the following summarized report:

There arc at present in the United States, including the

Philippine Islands, 128 regular schools, 19 homeopathic, 10

eclectic, 3 pliysiomedical, and 1 nondescript, a total of IGl. Of
this number. 60 of the regular schools belong to the Association

and 0.5 are non-mcmbcrs. (Of this number, four have been

received into membership since the writing of this report, and
applications have been filed by two more.)

Of the colleges belonging to the Association, 2 are exclusively
for women, 2 for negroes, 1 has both day and evening courses, 3

have a continuous course extending over tAvelve months and
divided into four semesters of three months each; 1 college is a

member of this Association and also of the Southern Medical
College Association; 7 schools confer two degrees, the bacca-
laureate and the medical degree, at the end of si.x and seven
years; 37 colleges have a university connection, either actual

or in affiliation.

.\3 TO THE LENGTH OF THE TERM.

Four years of six months each, 6 colleges; four years of

seven months each. 19 colleges; four years of seven and a half

months each, 2 colleges; four j-ears of eight months each, 23
colleges; four years of eight and a half months each, 1 college;

four years of nine months each, 15 colleges, a total of bO.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS.

Rules of this Association, 41 ; rules of state boards of medical
registration, 9; high school diploma, 8; either a baccalaureate
degree or a high school diploma, plus 15 units, 1; high ',chool

diploma, plus two years of college work, 2; high school diploma,
plus one and one-third years of college work, 1; high school
diploma, plus one year of college work, 1 ; baccalaureate degree,
plus credits in physics, chemistry, biology, Latin and a reading
knowledge of Frenrh and (ierman, 1; high school diploma, plus
t,hrec years of college couise, 1.

Tliis information was taken from the catalogues of the col-

leges, and is the minimum requirement, in lieu of which an ex-
amiiation may be taken.
Some colleges give no advanced standing whatever for any

degree; some give a time credit of one year to dentists only;
others, to dentists and veterinary surgeons; a very few give
credit to graduates in pharmacy: some colleges give work
credits but no time credit.

I have included the matter of fees in nij study. The fees
vary from $3.'j.00 a term to $200.00. The medical'departments
of universities have low fees for residents, but the same fee does
not apply to non-residents. A very few colleges give a discount
to the sons of physicians and clergymen. One college offers the
tuition of the third and fourth years to students who matricu
late for the freshman work in October, 1903 and 1904.

NON-MEMBERS.

Of the colleges who are not members of this Association, 1 is

exclusively for women; 1 teaches all of the "pathies" and
"sects" of medicine, including osteopathy, the student choosing
his work; 5 are for negroes (4 are night schools) ; 4 teach the
first two years only of the medical course, and 1, I understand,
is a diploma mill; 34 have a university connection of some
kind.

^ AS TO THE LENGTH OF THE COURSE.

Foura j'ears of si.x months each, 19; four years of seven
months each, 18; four years of seven and a half months each.

2; four years of eight months each, 11; four years of nine

months each, 4; four years of ten months each, 3 (night

schools) ; five years of nine months each. 1 (night school) ; two
years of nine months each, 4: no information, 2—a total of (S^

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS.

Twelve of these schools are members of the Southern Meili

cal College Association, and exact the entrance requiremenl,-

laid down by this Association. Seven other schools abide

by the rules of the Association of American Medical Col-

leges; 5 abide by the rules of the Southern Medical College A^
sociation; 19 require a high school diploma or its equivalent

1, a baccalaureate degree, plus a chetnistry credit; 2, a hi>;l

school diploma, plus one year of college work; 1 recpiires "sa

isfactory evidence of educational qualifications necessary 1

the successful prosecution of medical studies"; 1, "a diploiiui

certificate, or examination showing pi-oficieney" ; 1, "a certili

cate showing proficiency"; 1, "certificate showing possession nf

sufficient knowledge"; 1, "preliminary examination for appli

chants not possessing requisite diploma or certificate."

FEES.

The fees range from .$30.00 to .$250.00. The colored schuoi-

ask the lowest fees, and nearly all of them ask less than $50.0ii

per term.

This work is merely a preliminary study, and the forthcoii

ing catalogues for the session of 1904 and 1905 will vary con

siderablv from those of the Inst session, so that this work wil
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have to be revised from \ear to year. One fact is very evident,

and that is, a total lack of uniformity in the rules and rc{;ula-

tions of all the medical colleges in this country, and the desira-

bility of having uniformity, in some things at least.

Respectfully submitted,
Fred. C. Zapffe, Secretary.

The financial report was referred to the following Auditing

Committee: Drs. Egbert, Kober and Steele.

Committee on Medical Education.

The balance of the report wag accepted, and, in accordance

with the suggestion contained therein with reference to the ap-

pointment of a Committee on Jledical Education, the Chair

later appointed as such committee the Secretary, Fred. C.

Zapffe.

Report of Judicial Council.

Dr. William J. Means, chairman of the council, reported as

follows:

The Judicial Council held one regular meeting during the

year, at the Wiltshire Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J., June 6.

There were present Drs. W. J. Means, chairman; E. F. Ingals of

Chicago, T. II. Hawkins of Denver, Randolph Winslow of Balti-

more and H. B. Ward of Nebraska. The meeting was called

to order by the chairman. H. B. Ward was elected secretary.

The first business was a consideration of the applications for

Tuembership made in 1903, on which action was deferred pend-

ing further investigation of the standing of the colleges.

Dallas (Texas) Medical College, withdrew its application.

The application of the University of Tennessee, located at

Jackson, Tenn., referred to Dr. Means for investigation, was
taken up, and, because of insufficient facilities and lack of

teaching force, was not considered eligible for membership. Re-

jection of the application is, therefore, recommended.
The application of the University of West Virginia, located

at Morgantown, W. Va., for membership, covering the first and

second years only of a four years' medical course, is, on a re-

port from Dr. Dodson, who investigated the college, recom-

mended.
The application of the Medical Department of Wake Forest

College, at Wake Forest, N. C, for membership, covering the

first and second years only of a four years' medical course, is,

on a favorable report from Dr. Winslow, recommended.

The application of the Medical Department of the University

)f Mississippi, located at Jackson, Jliss., for membership, was
considered, and it was decided to recommend membership cov-

ering the first and second years of a medical course.

The Medical Department of the University of Missouri made
application to complete its membership for a full four years'

course. A thorough investigation was made of the clinical fa-

cilities of the colicge, and the members of the council believe

they are sufficient to meet the requirements for a thorough

medical course. The cotincil, therefore, recommends a full

membership.
The Medico-Chirnrgical College of Kansas City, Mo., made

application for membership. After due consideration the coun-

cil recommends that the matter be laid over one year pending

turther investigation.

COMMUNICATIONS AND ANSWERS.

During the year many inquiries were received asking for a

construction of rules governing admission of students, credits,

etc. Among the most important, we submit the following:

CHARGES AGAINST BALTIMORE UNrV'EBSITT SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

The following charges were preferred by the Baltimore Med-

ical College against the Baltimore University School of Medi-

cine:
BALTiMonn, May 18. 1904.

William .1. Means, A.M., M.D.. Chairman Judicial Council of the

Assocl.itlon <.f American Medical Colleges. 713 North Ulgh St.,

Columbus Ohio :

Dear Dnrtnr:—The Hoard of Directors of the Baltimore Medical

Oollece has rtlrectcd me to lay before .voiir Council the following

comnlalnt aRtilnat the Haltlmore TJnlverslty School of Merilcne;

That the said I'.altlmnre University School of Medicine received

students then in attendance at the Baltimore Medical ColleKe. on

or about the following dates, the same being other than Is per-

mitted by the rules of the Association of American Medical LoJ-

^Charles H Glover left the Baltimore Medical College on or

nbmit Peb. 17, 1004. entered the Baltimore University School of

Medicine and graduated therefrom en April lU. 1U04.

Wm n Glesregen left the Baltimore Medkal College on or

about March 1 in04. and eradiinted from the Baltimore University

School of Medicine April 10. 1HI)4. .,..,, ^ ,,
Fred»rlck S Bootav left the Baltimore Medical College on or

about Feb. 2o'lfin4. and graduated from the Baltimore University

Sclinnl of Medicine April 19, 1904.

H. Forsythe .Stapii left the Baltimore Medical College on or
about March 2G. I'MU. and graduated from the Baltimore Uni-
versity School of Medicine April 19. 1904.
Harper A. Wright left the Baltimore Medical College on or

about Dec. 24. 19I)S. and graduated from the Baltimore University
School of Medicine April 19, 1904.

Harry R. DufTy left the Baltimore Medical College on or about
Feb. 2, 1904. and graduated from the Baltimore University School
of Medicine on April 19, 1904.

Should other proof than this statement be required we will be
pleased to place before your council on request documents proving
the correctness of the charges herein made.
We regret to have to make this complaint against a school In

our own city, a member of the Association of American Medical
Colleges, but believing the charges to be true and in contravention
of the rnles of the Association of American Medical Colleges, as
well as Inimical to the general welfare of medical education, we
feel It our duty to do so.

Klttdly acknowledge receipt hereof, at the same time advising
us what turther action, it any. may be necessary on our part.

Asstiring you of our cordial personal esteem, we have the
honor to remain, Yours very truly.

Day in Streett, M.D., Dean.
p. s.—On April 20 our Dr. Samuel T. Karle Informed Dr. R.

Winslow. the resident member of your council, of this matter, and
I presume that he has already notitied you of It. D. S;

A copy was furnished the Baltimore University .School of

Medicine May 21. The following answer was received May 30:

BAi,Ti>ronE, May 30, 1904.
Dr. W. J. Means. Chm. .Tnd. Coun.. Association American Medical

Colleges. No. 715 N. nigh St., Columbus. Ohio :

My Dear Doctor Means:—I am In receipt of your favor of the
21st. and in reply our faculty Is more than surprised to hear that
the dii-ectors of the Baltimore Medical College should have pre-
ferred any charges against the Baltimore University School of
Medicine, and the faculty at a meeting held Friday evening. May
27. 1904, has Instructed me to say that each and every one of the
students mentioned in your letter, that Is Messrs. Charles H.
Glover. William E. Geisregen. Frederick S. Bootay. n. F. Stapp.
n. A. Wright and Harry F.. DutTy, matriculated In the Baltimore
University School of Medicine in Octoher. and were students at our
College during the session, and If they were In attendance at an-
other college at the same time our faculty was not aware of it.

We have no desire to do anything that would conflict with the
constitution or b.v-laws of the Association of American Medical
Colleges in any way. shaiie or form whatever, and we do all we can
to uphold and support the Association. We have done nothing to

conflict with "Section 4, Article :i. of the Constitution." we only
honor official credentials of recognized medical colleges, and under
no circumstances do we allow anii incmber of the senior class to

grarivate at our institution unless he takes all of the branches em-
braced in our senior year.

It is our custom when a student applies to us for matriculation
and shows us his credentials for his past years, we never think of

such a thing as asking him whether he Is In attendance at any
other medical college at that time.

Trusting this will be satisfactory, and assuring you of our earn-
est desire not to do anything that will conflict with your body, I

beg to remain. Very respectfully yours.
II. l£. BiEDLER. Dean.

Baltimore University School of Medicine.

Due notice was given both colleges to prepare their evidence

for presentation to the council June 6, at .Atlantic City.

Dr. Streett, Dean of the Baltimore Medical College, sub-

mitted evidence, properly attested, from the records of the col-

lege and teachers in support of the charges.

Dr. Biedler. Dean of the Baltimore University School of Med
icine, denied the charges in a general way, but furnished no
documentary evidence to support his statement.

After due consideration of the testimony the council adopted

the following:

Resolved, The testimony presented by the officers of the

Baltimore Medical College clearly established the fact that

Clias. H. Glover, Wm. E. Giesregen, Frederick S. Bootay, H.

Forsythe Stapp, Harper A. Wright and Harry E. Duffy were
regularly matriculated students in said college, and continued

in attendance during the time stated in specifications; and.

the statement of the dean of the Baltimore University School

of Medicine that said students were matriculated in his college

in the month of October, and were in attendance during the

session, unsupported by attested evidence from records of the

college and teachers, is not a sufiicient refutation.

Therefore, inasmuch as the charges are clearly in contraven-

tion to the rule of the association, and the requirements for

graduation set forth in the college announcement, the council

recommends that the Baltimore University S'hool of ^fedicine

be suspended from membership until satisfactory evidence is

furnished from the class records and teachers of the college,

properly attested, sustaining the contention that said students

were in attendance during their senior year.

The members of the council wish to express to the officers of

the association and (he members thereof, their appreciation of

the many kindly courtesies shown them. Respectfully,

W. J. JtEANs, E. F. iNOALs, T. H. Hawkins, Randolpii

Winslow, H. B. Ward.

On motion the report was accepted.

[To be continued.)



514 TABLE SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF

STATE BOARD EXAMINATION RESULTS IN 1903.

Name of CoLiJiQia.

ALAUAUA— -

i.hujingbam Medical College.—R
Meilical College of Alabama.—U

ARKANSAS

—

,. , ,^ „
.Mtdical Department Arkansas Lnlverslty.—K

CALIFUUMA

—

Co..per Medical College.—R.. ,• v,:; •••,;•• »
MtUicul Department University of California.—K
Calitornla Medical Colleae.—li. . . .

.
•.•••••;,

Hahnemann Medical College of the Paciflc.—U
Collwe of I'hysi.ians and burgeons, San 1" faVi^^'f°:;7„ ' «•
ColleKe of Medicine, University of Southern callfoinla.—R.

COLORADO

—

, .. J, ,

Denver and Gross Collese of Medicine.—R
Denver Uomeupatbic ColleKe.—11

Colorado School of Medicine.—R

Vale University Medical Department.—R
DISTRR

1^

J^'^C
University, Department of Medicine.—R

GeoiKulown University School of Medicine.—R
Howard University, Medical Department.—U
National University, Medical Department.—R

Atlanta College of Physicians and Surneons.-K.
Georgia Colle;;e of Kclectic Medicine and Surgery.—t
Medical College of Georgia.—R

American Medical Missionary Colleee.—R
P.eoiiett College of Kclectic .Medicine and Surgery.

—

t.

Chicago Homeopathic Medical College.— II

College of Medicine and Surgery.—I'h.M

College of Phvsi.lans and Surgeons. Cliicago.---R

Ilaliuemann Medical College and Hospital.—U
Harvey Medical College.— It

Col lege.—H
llli M.Mlical College
„-..„.. Medical Colleg,.

, „ ,. , „
Noiihwestern University Medical School.—R.
Rush .Mediiai College.— It

Naiii.ual Medical University •

Aiuerl.an College of .Meiliciue and Surgery.—

E

IiTiuham Medical College

INDIANA
Central College of Phvslclans and Surgeons.—R
Mwll.al C..|lcge of IndiHua.—K . • •

Phvsic Mediial College of Indiana.—Ph.M
Eclectic Mediial College of lu. liana.—E
Fort Wayne College of Medicine.—R

Iceoljuk Medical Collese of Physicians and Snrgeons.—R. .

.

Iowa College of I'hvsirlans and Surgeons.— It

Shiiix Citv College of Medh ioe. ';i..iix City college oi jieoo luc.— .v .... ... • - • • - • • • • •„
diate University of Iowa. Homeopathic Medical Pept.—U.

State University of Iowa, Medical Department.—R

College of Phvslclans and Surgeons of Kansas City.—R. .

.

Kansas Medical College.—R
KENTUCKY— , ,, J, , „

Hospital College of Jledlclne.—R
Kentmky S. liool of Medicine.—R
Louisville Medical College.— It. .•••• • •

Souiliwestern Homeopnlhlc Medical College.—11

Medical Department. University of l.oiilsviile.;^R.

Kentucky University, Medical Department
LOUIS I A.\" A

-R.

Kllnt Medical College of New Orleans University

Tulane University, Medical Department.—R

Medical School of Maine. Bowdoln College.—R

l!nliliiinre Medical College.—R. .•,
Itnltlniore Uulversltv School of Medicine.—U
Collc.ge of Plivsl.lMiis and Sureeoiis of Italllmore.—R
Medical Department, .lohns Hopkins University.—R
Soiiihern Ilomopntlilc Medical College.— II

Tlnlversltv of .Marvlnnd. School of Medicine.—R
WoinansMertl.Hl College of llaillmure.—R
Mnrvlnnd Medical College.—R

"^'^•Vi;,',',nn 'unlveTsltv School of Medlclne.-H
College of Phvslclans and .Surgeons.—R
Harvard I'niversliv Medical School.—R
Tufts College Medical School.—R

lletrolt College of Medicine.—U
Delroll Homeopathic M.-dl.al College.—TI

MIchlL-nn College of Mp.llclne and Surgery.—U
Grand Kaplds Medical College.- R..
Saginaw Valley Mc-dlcal College.—R.
fnlversltv of Michigan Dept of M.-dlclne and Pnrgery.— 11.

University of Michigan Homeopathic Medical College.—U.
MINNESOTA^—^

nomeopathic Med. and Sure.. Univ. of Minn.—H.
CnllHge of MpdI.lne and Surgery, Univ. of Minnesota.—R..

Medical Department of Hamllne University.—R
UISSOIIM—

, , ^ „ „MedlcoChlmrelcnl College.—R
Woman's Medical College.—R. .

UnlverHltv Mpdic'nl College of R.insas City.—U

•Reports from one or two examinations not received.
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Therapeutics.

Hay Fever.

Parsons, in the Med. Record for July 16, 1904, discusses

the treatment of this condition under the following three

heads: 1. Constitutional. 2. Local. 3. Treatment of the ex-

acerbation.

1. On account of the frequent occurrence of the disease in

those persons with a neurotic temperament, the treatment
should be directed toward building up the tone of the nervous
•ystem. For this he recommends: (a) The daily cold plunge,

to be taken immediately on rising, or for those not robust,

cold sponging of the neck and chest. The bath should be begun
•cveral weeks before the usual time for the hay-fever to make
its appearance, (b) The mode of life, diet, and exercise should

be regulated, (c) Wear suitable clothing and use especial

care to prevent cooling off too suddenly after perspiring. Avoid
unnecessary exposure to drafts, (d) The sleeping room should

be ventilated, (e) Tonics, such as strychnin, arsenic and
phosphorus, are indicated. 2. The nasal cavities should be
examined, preferably two months before the hay fever season.

If any chronic inflammatory condition be found it should be
relieved; if any obstruction to the nasal passages is present it

should be removed. All sensitive points should be touched with
a caustic, such as a solution of nitrate of silver. This plan
of treatment may need to be renewed at the same period for

two or three years before marked improvement in the severe
cases can be expected. 3. Treatment of the exacerbation.
Locally the author suggests some spray of a mild alkalin

solution, followed by adrenalin solution as a spray in the pro-

portion of 1 to 5,000 in normal salt solution. The strength
may be increased as found necessary. It is best to follow this
with some bland oily spray.

For the general treatment of the exacerbation the author
refers to the strong plea made by other authorities for the so-

called uric acid theory in the production of hay fever and the
recommendations for the active treatment of this diathesis six

weeks or two months before the expected onset of the exacerba-
tion. He suggests the administration of aromatic sulphuric
acid, or phosphoric acid, for a time, followed by small doses of
salicylate of sodium, three grains three times a day, and cutting
off the acid-producing drinks, such as beer, wine, cider, lemon-
ade, etc. Avoid meat, strawberries, cofi'ee, tea, meat extracts,
vinegar, sour pickles, preserves, sugar, potatoes and other
starchy foods. Ham and bacon may be allowed. The diet
should consist principally of cereals, eggs, fish, fresh fruit,

vegetables, milk and cocoa. Water should be dnmk freely.

For internal medicinal treatment the author recommends the
saccharatcd extract of the dried suprarenal gland, in doses of
two grains, three times a day, beginning about two weeks
before the attack of hay fever usually occurs, given with a
view to retarding and mitigating the attack so far as possible.

Camphor will often give temporary relief in hay fever, ad-
niinislered five drops every fifteen minutes for the first hour
and repeated at longer intervals as required.

COLD APPLICATIONS.

.Aside from the medicinal measures relief may be obtained
from the use of a cold spinal douche, for from fifteen to thirty
seconds, at a pressure of twenty to thirty pounds to the square
inch, at a temperature of 00 degrees. Patients soon become
used to the douche if properly administered and followed by a
brisk rub. If an apparatus for the douche is not at hand,
water from a pail should be dashed over the patient's back.

I lie operator .standing at a distance.

CLIMATE.

Change of climate benefits a large number of patients, a
sojourn among the mountains benefits some, others obtain most
relief at the sea shore especially from the surf bathing. The
surf bathing acts as a general stimulant and locally, by the
force with which it enters the nostrils, to induce contraction, of
the capillaries and dilated veins. Patients should not remain in
the water long enough to chill. 'I'he associated asthma and

bronchitis may require special treatment. The author advises

against the use of opium or cocain in any form. Patients
should be advised against the use of tobacco and alcoholic

stimulants during the exacerbation. They should be further

cautioned not to ride in the dust when that is known to bring

on an attack.

The following is recommended as a bland oily and sedativ*
spray, to be used after the adrenalin solution

:

B. Acidi carbolici

Mentholi, iia gr. i 06
Camphora; gr. v 30
Liq. albolin Ji .30

M. Sig. : Use locally as a spray for the nose.

Medicolegal.

Validity of Medical Practice Act—Association of American

Medical Colleges Standard.—The Supreme Court of California

says, ex parte Gerino, where a rehearing has been denied, that

the act of Feb. 27, 1901, for the regulation of the practice of

medicine and surgery, provides, with respect to the member-

ship of the board of examiners, that "five members thereof

shall be elected by the Medical Society of the State of Califor-

nia, two members thereof by the California State Homeo-
pathic Jledical Society, and two members thereof by the Eclec-

tic Medical Society of the State of California." The power of

the state to constitute such a board, and to impose restric-

tions on the right to practice medicine, to be enforced by the

board, rests entirely on the theory that such regulations are

for the general welfare, and specifically to protect people from

the arts of quacks and pretenders and from the mistakes of

incapable practitioners. The societies named, by receiving this

power of appointment, are constituted agencies of the state to

perform a part of the duty pertaining to the sovereign power

of the state, and they are not, in that respect, the recipients

of private rights or privileges. It may be true that in mak-
ing these appointments each medical society will choose per-

sons who believe in the school of medicine of which its mem-
bers are composed. This, however, does not render the law

Tinconstitutional, The board, when appointed, must act equally

for the benefit of all applicants, and impartially with respect

to each, regardless of the school of medicine to which they

belong. Moreover, even if method provided in the law for

the appointment of the members was invalid, and other pro-

visions of the law would stand unatTected. There would then

be a legal office established, without any specific provision for

the appointment of any person to fill it, and the vacancy thus

existing could be filled by appointment of the governor. But,

as it would be a legal office, it could be filled by a dc facto

officer, and in that case the validity of his appointment and

his right to hold the office could not be questioned in a pro-

ceeding in habeas corpus. Kor does the court think the act

rendered unconstitutional by the provision that the applicant

for examination must produce a diploma issued by some le-

gally chartered medical school, the requirements of which
"shall have been, at the time of granting of such diploma, in

no particular less than those prescribed by the Association

of American Medical Colleges for that year." It says that the

law on this point is not to be construed so as to require these

colleges to have the identical course of study and other re-

quirements prescribed by the association. The standard of

scholarship required is that it shall be equal to the standard

required by the association. It need not be the same cnuisr of

study, nor the study of the same text-books, nor the attendance

for the same length of time, but it must be such as requires

of the student a degree of proficiency in the studies necessary

to prepare him for practice equal to that which would or-

dinarily be produced by the requirements prescribed by the

association. Whether or not the Association of American
Medical Colleges is composed of those only which teach the

allopathic branch of that profession, the court can not say;

but. admilting il (o bo so. it can not sav that there is in this

I
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provision of tlie law, thus understood, an arbitrary or unjust

discrimination against other scliools. Surely they would not

claim the right to have their adherents admitted to practice

1 he profession on a less degree of proficiency in the preparatory

studies than is required of those in the regular school. It

being proper for the legislature to demand some standard of

efficiency, the court thinks it equally within its power to de-

clare that it shall be the same as that prescribed from time

to time by an association composed of colleges devoted to the

work of preparing persons for the profession. It says that

evidently the standard of proficiency in scholarship as a prepa-

ration, and the particular studies necessary to secure a fair

preparation, must change as the discoveries in natural science

open new fields of investigation, and suggest or reveal new cur-

ative agencies. The legislature can not successfully prescribe in

advance a standard to meet these new and changing conditions.

Lastly, the court says that it was not necessary to consider

whether or not the pronsion for reciprocity is constitutional.

Conceding, but not deciding, that such provision is void, it did

not affect the other provisions of the act under which the

petitioner was held in custody on the charge of practicing med-
icine without a certificate from the state board of medical

examiners.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below.

American Medicine, Philadelphia.
July SO.

1. Treatment and Control of the Tuberculous Patient in the
riome. I.awrenre P. Fllrk.

2 Edema. Conilderntion of the rhyslolcgic and Pathologic
Factors Concernert In Its Formation. S. J. Meltzer.

3 *Immediate Uepalr of Laceration of the Perlnenm. with Spe-
clnl Hpferencp to PladnK the Sutures in Position Before
I.nreratlon Takes Place. A. Lapthorn Smith.

4 •Cardni'matmis Trnnsfoimatlon of Ulcer of the Stomach.
.Tnhn Dudley riunliam.

5 •Trpatment of Gonorrhea : A Clinical Study. Henry T.
Byford.

6 Persistence of Certain Racial Characteristics. Pearce Eintz-
Ing.

:i.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 1584.

4. Carcinomatous Transformation of Gastric Ulcer.—Dun-
ham is of the opinion that cases of carcinomatous transforma-

tion of ulcer of the stomach are probably more frequent than
is currently believed. Treatment may be along surgical lines

with a reasonable hope of prolonging life, and along medical

lines in a palliative manner. A most important phase of this

question is the diagnosis and prophylaxis. In the majority
of cases the indications of ulcer continue until the malignant
invasion. It is rarely possible to find a tumor. The chemic
and microscopic findings in the stomach contents are not
characteristic of cancer until late in the progress of the dis-

ease. An increase in the hydrochloric acid, usually noted until

very near the fatal issue, often misleads in the diagnosis. In
another class of cases the ulcer symptoms continue until the

end, and in a third class the ulcer symptoms may have sub-

sided for months, or perhaps years, and a recurrence of diges-

tive difficulties seems to indicate a return of the ulcer, but in

reality they are due to the beginning of the malignant growth.
Having established (he presence of ulcer, the physician should
impress on the patient the gravity of his case. He should in-

sist on the importance of appropriate treatment, such as rest

in bed, with rectal alimentation, followed by milk diet over a
period of perhaps four weeks. Under such a cour.se of treat-

ment the symptoms may become more marked. The patient

may have paroxysms of pain three or four times a day after

taking food, and under such circumstances, with the stomach
contents showing increased acidity, we may be fairly certain

that the diagnosis is canceration of the ulcer. Speaking of

prophylaxis, Dunham says the proper treatment medically of

simple ulcer in its first manifestations is a preventive meas-
ure which physicians should enforce rigidly. Gastro-cnteros-

tomy by a skillful surgeon should be employed in intractable

chronic ulcer to prevent cancer development. A recurrence of

digestive dislurbanees after a history of ulcer with apparent

recovery should be treated at once. Surgical interference is

successful only when resorted to early, in cases of development

of cancer on ulcer.

5.—See abstract in The Jouu.nal, xlii, p. l.'iS.S.

New York Medical Journal.

July SO.

7 Removal of Obstructions and Cicatricial Contractions of the
Nose by the Plastic Method. .John O. Roe.

8 Lentigo: TInllateral Distribution: Report of a Case. John
Irvine Mclvelway.

!) 'Some Notes on Rlggs' Disease and Its Treatment. George
F. Souwcrs.

10 Consideration of Some Points in Obstetrics. Helen Hughes.
11 Report on the Curricula of American Medical Colleges. (Con-

cluded.) George W. Webster.
12 Regulation of the X-ray Tube. J. Sherman Wight.
13 ReUecticius on the Financial Status of the Medical Career.

Nathaniel G. Price.

9. Riggs' Disease.—Souwers emphasizes the importance to

the practitioner of knowing more about the treatment of

Riggs" disease. The family history is as important as the pa-

tient's personal history and should receive proper attention

if any treatment is needed. Locally, the mouth should be

cleansed with hydrogen peroxid, dilute aromatic sulphuric

acid, sodium carbonate and borax. The mouth is then cleansed

thoroughly with water and dried, after which sulphate of

quinin is dusted along the seat of the disease and lightly

packed between the teeth. The patient should use a mouth

wash two or three times daily ; at bedtime, or other convenient

period, he should rinse the mouth with milk of magnesia or

a solution of magnesia, the portion of the drug precipitated

or adhering to the teeth, etc., not being removed by subsequent

washing. Mouth washes containing tincture of myrrh are

not advisable, because myrrh is precipitated by contact with

the watery secretions of the mouth, and at times finds lodg-

ment between the gums and the necks of the teeth, thus acting

as a foreign irritating body. As an aid in the relief of the

gum congestion, a 1 to 1,000 solution of adrenalin acts nicely,

particularly in the declining stage of the inflammation. In

those cases in which the teeth are sensitive to temperature

changes, relief may be obtained by adding a few drops of

phosphoric acid to oxid of zinc and applying a thin layer of

the mixture to the painful area. A coat of sandarac varnish

will serve as a temporary expedient. This treatment, if car-

ried otit carefully, always gives the desired result.

Medical News, New York.
Jvly SO.

14 •F.ve-strain and the Psychoses. Charles L. Dana.
15 Mlgraiue and Sick Headache. Colmnn W. Cutler.
]G 'Rtlatlon of Epilepsy. Chorea and (II her Motor Disturbances

of the Nervous System to Fye Disease. li. Sachs.
17 Eye Symptoms of Hysteria. Neurasthenia and the Traumatic

Neuroses. Ward A. Ilolden.
18 Intrahepatic Chulelllhiasis. (To he continued.) Edwin P.eer.

19 Value of a Kniiwlertge of Abnormal Mobility of the Iris as an
Alfl in Iilngnoaing Diseases of the Nervous System. D.

Kerfoot Shute.

14. Eyestrain and the Psychoses.—Dana says that alienists

do not recognize eyestrain, even as a contributing cause. He
has seen a few cases of eyestrain with apparent bad results

mentally, in students. It seemed as if the eyestrain really

led to a kind of exhaustion psychosis^—a mental confusion

—

so that they could no longer read or sttidy, or remember.

This condition was accompanied by apathy and depression

and lack of general interest. The eyes showed refractive er-

rors and secondary muscular strain. Recovery came very

quickly in most cases after rest and proper glasses. He be-

lieves it wise to have the eyes of psychopathic children exam-

ined carefully. After sixteen years of watching he has found

hardly any cases in which eyestrain is an important and direct

factor in establishing even a minor psychosis, though it modi-

fies its symptoms and secondarily adds to the disturbance.

The visual function is largely automatic and spinal, and when
the mind is a good mind, the visual machinery does not over-

throw or directly and seriously affect it. When the mind is

unstable or the body weakened, cerebral eyestrain plays its

part; and when the mind is unstable and the visual machinery
is very poor, even spinal and migraine eyestrain may do some
harm. Dana suggests that "glassing" has become something
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of a minor psychosis. He does not think that our mental bal-

ance and nervous wellbeing are so entirely at the mercy of

slight defects in an organ that has been perfected by millen-

niums of use and misuse.

16. Eyestrain and Motor Disturbances of the Nervous
System.—The relation of diseases of the eyes to functional

nervous disorders characterized by motor phenomena is dis-

cussed by Sachs. He is convinced that not a single case can
be cited in which the cure of a genuine epilepsy followed the

relief of any one of the many "phorias" with which oculists

are pleased to puzzle us. The evidence furnished from time to

time by advocates of this special doctrine is wholly untrust-

worthy. What is true of epilepsy applies also to the relation

of eyestrain and other ocular conditions to chorea minor. The
idea that it might be due to some slight lack of adjustment
in the ocular apparatus is too absurd to be considered even
for an instant. In cases of so-called "habit chorea" it is well

to have the patient examined carefully for his ocular as well

as for his nasal condition, and any existing defect, however
slight, remedied. It is these cases of habit chorea, and not
cases of chorea minor that are relieved by such treatment as
a competent oculist may suggest. A careful distinction must
be drawn between these two diseases. The relationship be-

tween ocular affections and epilepsy, chorea and convulsive tic

may be a close one in the minds of same "faddists," but it must
remain a very remote one in the minds of those who have no
special axes to grind and no particular therapeutic territory to

exploit.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
Juhi 2«.

20 Congenital Dislocation of the Hip. R. IT. P.radford. R. W.
I.ovett. E. G. Braoisett. Atisustns Thorndike and John Pane.

:;i 'A Meteorological Study of the Winter of 1903-4. Carroll B.
Edson.

22 Implantations of Silver Filigree for Cure of Large Ventral
Hernia. Report of Two Cases. H. B. Terry.

21. A Meteorologic Study.—Some of the meteorologic data

of the winter of 1903-04, as prevailing in various parts of the

country, teach a lesson of therapeutic value. Edson under-

took this work, selecting for study only the period of winter

from Nov. 1, 1903, to April 1, 1904—a period of five months
or 1.52 days, and took the following cities: Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Buffalo, Chicago and Denver. The article con-

tains a number of tables showing the mean temperatures, the

mean maximum and mean minimum temperatures, the aver-

age daily excess or deficiency of temperature over mean of

33 years, number of days with maximum temperature 32 F.

or lower, mean relative humidity, sunshine, number of cloudy,

partly cloudy and clear days, precipitation in inches, and
wind. He says that climate is not a thing in itself; it is only

the conditions of sun and rain and heat and cold and wind
prevailing in any place. It is not a treatment for anything,

but in a disease in which our weapons are discipline, food

and outdoor life, a study of meteorologic conditions will enable

us to place the patient where he can obtain the best oppor-

tunity for living that outdoor life most constantly and most
comfortably. All weather is not the same, all fresh air is not

equally good, but a location like that of Denver offers, by the

conditions of its climate, its lack of storm, its absence of

cloud, its warmer sunshine, definite advantages for the outdoor
life so essential to the welfare of the tubercular individual.

Medical Record, New York.
July HO.

2.'! Ape and Yonth In Medicine. W. W. Keen.
24 Observations on Radinni. Max Elnhorn.
2.=> 'Tic. Charles .1. Aldrlrh.
2fl Some Ttiaaes of Chronic Laryngitis. Z. L. Leonard.
27 Recent I*rogregs in Oenlto-nrinary Surgery. Martin W. Ware.

25. Tic.—Aldrich discusses tie, as distinguished from chorea,

at great length, and describes cases illustrative of the various
classes. The following is the classification of tic which he
has adopted: 1. Involutional tic, the so-called senile acquired
tic of other writers, 2. Evohitional tic, or the so-called early
tic. The first variety usually presents itself in the simple
form, but not rarely may be quite complex and even associ-

ated with psychic stigmata. Evolutional tic may bo divided
into: (a) degenerative evolutional tic, a morbid manifestation

on the part of a degenerative nervous system usually inherited

but possibly acquired; (6) acquired evolutional tic; (c) imi-

tative evolutional tic. His definition of tic is: "Evolutional

tic is a psycho-neurosis, in which a subconscious idea tends

to arise spontaneously and force recognition by externalizing

itself in expressed thought {tic de pensce), or in a more or

less automatic repetition of some stereotyped movements
which are identical with volitional acts—co-ordinate tic."

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.
July SO.

28 Gastrectasla ; Its Clinical Significance and Treatment. D. B.
Conklin.

2n I»yuria. G. S. Van Horn.
30 Dilated Heart. D. C. Houser.

St. Louis Medical Review.
July 16.

31 Report of Twenty Cases of Typhoid Fever. Clarence A. Good.

Physician and Surgeon, Detroit and Ann Arbor.
May.

32 'The Present Status of Streptococcus and Tetanus Antitoxin
Injections. Victor C. Vaughan.

3.1 What Light Does Our Recent Knowledge of Tetanus Throw
on Other Muscle and Nerve Alfectlons. David Inglis.

32. Streptococcus and Tetanus Antitoxin.—The present

status of streptococcus and tetanus antitoxin injections

is discussed by Vaughan, and he reviews the work done

in this field by Marmorek, Moser, Tavel and other investi-

gators, both in the laboratory and the clinic. Many of these

streptococcus sera are practically valueless against either

weak or virulent cultures of the organism. Tlie results ob-

tained by various clinicians have been extremely variable, and

while one man strongly indorses a particular serum, another

just as strongly and unequivocally condemns it. The results

obtained from the use of this serum are so variable as to cast

considerable doubt and uncertainty over its efficacy in the

treatment of streptococcus infections. It is evident that our

knowledge of the streptococcus toxin is deficient, and before a

satisfactory antistreptococcic serum can be prepared we must
be able to prepare a soluble streptococcus toxin. The various

sera now on sale are all made very carefully and with the best

of intent. Each investigator has prepared what he believes to

be the only true antitoxin, but they are all alike in their

inefficacy. There is at present no satisfactory method of

standardizing antitetanic serum, and we are quite ignorant of

the value of any preparation we are employing. There is.

however, apparently no danger of using too much, as it has

been shown that antitetanic serum is harmless. Its prophy-

lactic value has been demonstrated repeatedly, and Vaughan
recommends that prophylactic doses be given whenever the

physician is called on to dress a wound which in his opinion

might be infected with tetanus bacilli, and that this injection

be repeated on the third, fifth and seventh days after the in-

fliction of the injury.

FOREIGN.

Titles marked with an asterisk (•) are abstracted below. Cllnlfal

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of exceptional general Interest.

British Medical Journal, London.
July is.

1 Dosage of Isolated Mammalian Heart by Chloroform. C. S.
Sherrington and S. C. M. Sowton.

2 Report on the Form of Chloroform Inhaler. A. Vernon Har-
court.

3 Estimation of Chloroform Dissolved In Blood. D. B. Byles.
A. V. Harcourt and Victor Uorsley.

4 •Use and Abuse of Midwifery Forceps. J. A. C. Kynoch.
5 Present Position of Radium In Therapeutics; with a Sum-

mary of the Flnsen Light and X ray Treatment. C. M.
O'Brien.

6 Some Results of Treatment by X-rays. High Frequency Cur-
rents and Dltra-vlolet Rays. J. Alfred Codd.

7 Colitis Polyposa. Frank I'ope.

8 Fatal Case of Cyanosis with Enlarged Spleen. Theodore
Fisher.

4. Use and Abuse of Midwifery Forceps.—This subject is dis-

cussed fully by Kynoch, who believes that the forceps are

used too often by men without the necessary experience in

their use, and that the mortality is thereby much higher than

is necessary. This statement is borne out by the lower mor-

tality rate in hospital practice thiin in private practice. It
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has not yet been proved that by a frequent application of the

forceps a very large saving of fetal life is obtained, but the

figures at our disposal show at least a slight saving, with

equally good results for the mother. In the hands of a skill-

ful operator, the condition being satisfactory for the applica-

tion of the forceps, a moderately frequent use of the instru-

ment is to be recommended. Too little knowledge in the tech-

nic of the application of the forceps, and over-confidence in the

safety of the abundant use of antiseptics, are responsible for

many of the pelvic lesions following instrumental delivery.

The abuse of the forceps will disappear to a great extent when
medical students can obtain a sound practical training in

obstetrics before they can present themselves for graduation,

as is the case in the German universities. Although the stu-

dent may not acquire any great degree of skill or dexterity

during a brief residence in a maternity hospital, yet he would

learn such important details as the position of the child's

head and methods of pelvimetry which would prevent one

frequent abuse of the forceps, viz., in contracted pelvis.

The Lancet, London.
July is.

1) Blight's Disease and Its Varieties. John Rose Bradford.
10 Post-graduate Demonstration on Rheumatoid Arthritis.

Charles J. Macalister.
11 One Hundred and Ten Cases of Total Enucleation of the

I'rostatp fur Radical Cure of Enlargement of that Organ.
P. J. Freyer.

12 'Mpthod of Closing an Abdominal Wound. John D. Malcolm.
13 Education of Visual Centers. W. Hamilton Hall.
14 'Radical Cure of Umbilical Hernia. K. U. A. Moynihan.
15 Case of Excision of the Cecum ; Recovery. J. I!. Eootner.
16 Postdiphtheritic Chronic Rulbar Paralysis. Wilfred Harris.
17 Case of Wilful Introduction of Foieisn Bodies Into the

Esophagus ; Death. J. H. Tagett and Stanley B. Atkinson.
18 Use of I'henvlhvdrazin in the Clinical Examination of Urine.

W. H. Wilcox.
19 One Form of Suppurative Appendicitis. Arthur C. Roper.
20 'Abdominal Pain of Intestinal Origin. iVedcrick Holme

WIggln.

12. Method of Closing Abdominal Wound,—^Malcolm de-

scribes a method he has employed for some years in operating

for the cure of hernice in abdominal scars. He avoids the mid-

dle line and cuts down on the rectus muscle, dividing it with

his fingers, using the knife only if one of its tendenous inter-

sections has to be divided. The first ligatures are passed in

through one side of the incision and out through the other

side, with an interval of one or two inches between—nearer if

the abdominal wall is thin, and further if there is much fat.

In order to approximate like tissues, the sutures must enter

near the skin edge and pass deeply into the structures of the

abdominal wall so as to describe a semicircle before being

brought out close to the edge of the peritoneum : a similar deep

grip of the structures is taken on the other side from within

outward.

14. Radical Cure of Umbilical Hernia.—Moynihan believes

that the operation devised by Mayo surpasses all others and
achieves a veritable "radical cure."

-0.—See abstract in TilE Joubnal, xlii, p. 484,

Bulletin de I'Academie de Medecine, Paris,
Lnst indexed parje 287.

1\ 1 1,XVIII, No. 2S.) Cure of Neuralgia by Electrolytic Treat-
ment with Morphin Ions and with Quinin Ions. S. Leduc
(Nantes).—Abstract.

-'2 •Treatment of Tuberculosis by Intratracheal Injections.
Mendel. Abstract.

'lA Action analgfslante et nfvrosthfnlnne du radium il doses In-
flnlt^'simales et Inoffenslves. Darier.

24 'Appllcaticm de I'hygi^ne il I'enseignement (to pedagogics).
Mme. Kachperov-Macalgne.

2ri L'acflon hypertensive ou hypotensive des bains carbo-gnzeux
sulTRDt leurs modes d'emploi (carbonated baths). Laus-
sodnt.

2(5 'La tuberculose gangllo-pnlmonaire dans i'fcole parislenne (In
I'arlB schools). Urancher.

22. Intra-Tracheal Injections in Treatment of Tuberculosis.

—Mendel reports that fully half of 100 patients in various

stages of tuberculosis were remarkably improved with intra-

tracheal injections of 6 to 9 c.c, of eucalyptol in an oil vehicle.

The technic is so simple that no special experience or skill

is required, and the patients all .submitted willingly to the

injections.

24. Hygiene Culture; Application of Hygiene to Pedagogics.

—This communication was read at the meeting of the Acad-

C'mie on May 31, the first time in its history that a woman
was given the privilege of the lloor, Mme, Macaigne applies

the term "hygiene-culture" to the new method of pedagogics

which she advocates. Its principle is that the child from the

first should be taught that the aim of all human culture is to

be useful to others, and that the foundation for this culture

is the development of the two principal faculties of the human
being, goodness, which impels us to wish well to our neighbor,

and intelligence, which teaches us how to be useful to him.

History, literature, philosophy, should all be taught on an
entirely different basis from that at present employed; the

evolution of peoples toward progress and goodness should be

the points insisted on. The main idea throughout the entire

education of the child and youth should be that his studies

are for the purpose of perfecting and augmenting his useful-

ness to the world at large. Mme, Macaigne has made an at-

tempt to carry out some of her ideas in several of the Paris

primary schools during the last two years, with gratifying

results. She insists that the true role of the physician is to

form a new science of living, which will result in a rational

cultivation of the human being as we cultivate plants to de-

rive the finest fruits from them. No living creature, she says,

receives such unsystematic and capricious, whimsical care as

the human being. The cultivation of the child, both in re-

spect to its ph3'sical functions and the development of its

mind, is not based on rational laws to produce the best re-

sults for the individual and for society. We need a science of

living, and it is to medicine, which possesses in hygiene the

rules of healthy living, that the world looks to guide it toward
this science.

26. Glandular-Pulmonary Tuberculosis in the School Children

of Paris.—Grancher, assisted by a dozen of his present or

former pupils, has been making a careful examination of all

the school children in a certain Paris ward. They found that

out of 896 children 141 were affected with latent but unmis-

takable ganglio-pulmonary tuberculosis. This is a proportion

of 14 per cent, of 438 boys, and 17 per cent, of 458 girls. The
mere "suspects" are not included in these figures. If they were,

the figure 141 might possibly have to be doubled or trebled.

Application was made to the. authorities and cod-liver oil

and meat powder were supplied for some of the affected chil-

dren, while others were transferred to a children's sanatorium.
Grancher makes an earnest .appeal that schools should be

established in the country for these latent tuberculous cases,

where the children can grow up healthy in country air. The
total number in the schools of Paris must be in the neighbor-

hood of 20,000 to 25,000, judging from the proportions al-

ready ascertained. If boarding schools in the country are

an unattainable ideal for these city children, he suggests that

they might at least be boarded out in farmers' families and
attend the village schools. [Kerley (The Journal, July 9,

1904), has recently suggested that one of the factors in the

healthiness of children brought up in the country is that the

articles of food are made at home. The baker and the corner

grocery are at too great a distance to be available.

—

-Ed.I

Beitrage zur Win. Chinirgie (von Bruns), Tubingen.
Last indexed XLII, paijes 985 and ISSk-

27 (XLI. No. 2.) •Meniscus-Luxation des Knle Gelenkes. C.
^ Schlatter (Zurich).

28 •Uebep I.eucocyten Zjlhlungen nnd deren Verwertbarkelt bel
chirurgische'n AtTektionen. A. Reich (Tiibingen).

29 Zur Knsuistik und opcratlven Behandlung der RauchhShlen-
Teratome (of abdominal cavity). E. Bayer (I*rague).

3U Sweat Gland Tumors. O. Klauber (Prague).—SchwelssdrQ-
sentumoren.

31 'Genu recu-vatnm osteomycllticum. J. KIsch (Prague).
32 •T'eber 828 operatlv behandelte Ilernien. II. Hilgpureiner.
:13 'Ucber retroperitnncale I-ago der Milz (displacement of

spleen). E. Ehrlch (Rostock).
34 •Anoui-ysma der Siibclavla. dberst (Freiburg).
35 Ueber die Ahscpsse des Spatium prevesicale (Retzll) B. Hon-

sell (Tiibingen).

27. Dislocation of the Semilunar Cartilage of the Knee.

—

Schlatter adds 5 cases from Kriinlcin's clinic to those found

in the literature, bringing to 62 the number of known in-

stances of dislocation of the semilunar cartilage of the knee.

All but 17 were dislocations of the internal meniscus. The
luxation is always due to rupture of some kind, and it may
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be suspected when there is sudden pain, resistance developing

in the cleft in the joint and swelling of the joint capsule.

Contrary to von Bruns' experience, he found that the cartil-

age protruded more frequently during flexion while it disap-

peared in extension. The results were invariably fine in every

case after operative intervention, although all had been long

treated in vain by other measures. In some rare cases, how-

ever, some trivial disturbance in the function of the joint de-

veloped in the course of years, slight atrophy of the muscle or

limitation of extension.

28. Leucocyte Count in Surgical Affections.—Reich's state-

ments are based on examination of 138 cases of inllammation

of cellular tissue, 24 of osteomyelitis and a large number of

appendicitis and other serious inflammations in serous mem-
branes. When the leucocyte count stands at 20,000 for three

or more days or constantly rises, a progressive suppuration

may be assumed. Diffuse peritonitis may be suspected when
the leucocyte count decreases and the general condition grows
worse in case of an existing intra-abdominal suppuration,

even when there are no other manifest clinical signs of the

peritonitis. His observations indicate that a high leucocyte

count testifies rather agpinst the presence of tuberculosis.

After trauma or operation the leucocyte count rises abruptly

in the course of six to eighteen hours to a maximum of 16,000,

and gradually returns to normal at latest in seventy-two to

seventy-eight hours. lie noted also this post -operative, non-

septic leucocytosis after strumectomies, in which case it was
in striking contrast to the high or constantly rising tempera-

ture curve. The objection to this diagnostic measure is that

several counts may be necessary for a decisive result, and this

may delay the operation too long.

31. Osteomyelitic Genu Recurvatum.—Kisch describes 2
cases, both in 18-year-oId patients. The epiphysis was forcibly

liberated in the first case without the use of the knife, but
this intervention induced fat embolism, rapidly fatal. The
danger of this should deter from bloodless reposition, he
thinks, and advocates, instead, linear osteotomy at the point .

of the deformity, with extension and the covering of the cleft

in the bone with the patella taken up in a flap comprising both
skin and bone.

32. Wolfler's Method of Treating Hernia.—Hilgenreiner's

communication has already been editorially mentioned in The
Journal, page 1421 of the last volume. The proportion of re-

currences in the 828 cases operated on has been 7.3 per cent.

Tliis compares favorably with the Bassini operation at Al-

bert's clinic with 7.5 per cent, recurrences. The Wiilfler tech-

nic is described in full. It requires only twenty to twenty-five

"inutes and healing is complete on an average in 14.4 days.
Healing was by primary intention in all but .8 per cent, dur-
ing the last two years. The advantages over the Bassini are
the avoidance of complications from traction on the spermatic
cord. The herniotomy is generally done with local anesthesia
alone.

33. Retroperitoneal Displacement of the Spleen.—A case is

described in which serious symp'oms were observed, attributed
to an incarcerated wandering kidney. Fi.xation of the spleen
in its place banished all the symptoms. Splenopexy, therefore,
is sufficient in such cases and it is not necessary to remove the
organ even in case of threatening symptoms.

34. Aneurism of the Subclavian.—Oberst reports a case from
Kraske's clinic which brings' the number on record to 188.

Study of this material impels him to the conclusion that cen-
tral compression is the best non-operative treatment, and
central ligature the most promising operative measure. The
results of peripheral ligation are uncertain, and extirpation is

practicable only under remarkably favorable conditions. Re-
section of the clavicle should always be done whenever neces-
sary.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie, Leipsic.
TjOnt inilrxed pat/c SBS.

3fi (XXXI, No. 24.) •ArinMrnlkni of Elastic Rand In Changing
nresHlnss of Wounds c.n the Mmba. I>, TsnnrdI (Turln).-

37 • Simple Method of Lifting Sunkenln Nostrils. S. Kofmann
(Odessa).— Kine elnfaihe Methode des Wlederaufrichtens
der eingesunkenen Nasenfliigel.

38 (No. 25 ) •UeliHi- plastlsche Wander-Lappen (migrating flaps)

.

Stelnthal LStuttgari ).

39 (No. -jn.) First Kiessiug on Ratrlefleld. W. J. van Stockum.
I)er erstP Verband aiif dem Srhlat-htfelde.

40 •Turning Hack Costal Anb on Aicount uf Impermeable CIca
trlcia' Stricture of the Ksophagiis. W. Mf.vcr (New York).
Aufklappen des KIppeiibngeus wegen undurchgangiger Nar-
beubti'iktur der Siwiserohre.

36. Constriction of Limb as Aid in Changing Dressings.—The
danger of hemorrhage and all inconveniences of changing the

dressings on a limb are obviated by appli'ing an elastic band

to constrict the limb above the wound. Isnardi has been util

izing this simple measure during tlie last two years, and an-

nounces that its advantages are obvious and manifold. The
blood pressure in the parts is reduced to zero and the blood

vessels are emptied by the anemia induced. This not only

prevents hemorrhage, but protects the delicate granulation tis-

sue from injury. He has used the Esmarch bandage or ordinary

rubber tube, but has found a tube like that used in the Riva

Rocci sphygmomanometer the best adapted for the purpose, as

also for operations on a limb. He ajiplies the tube in a linen

cover which can be sterilized. The chief advantage of this

tube is that it can be inflated and flattened out at any mo-

ment, without removing it from the limb, thus allowing the

blood pressure to be shut off or restored without the trouble of

removing the tube. This is frequently an advantage in operat-

. ing.

37. Restoration of Sunken-in Nostrils.—Kofmann gives illus-

trations of a patient to show the benefit derived by his method
of paraflrtn protliesis supplemented by slitting the cicatrici;

tissue in the nostril intracutaneously, and then proceeding to

progressive dilatation of the nostril with gauze tampons.

38. Plastic "Wandering Flaps."—Steinthal was called on to

supply a covering for a loss of substance on the right leg, in-

volving the knee and back of the leg. The patient was a girl

of 5 who had been run over by a wagon. The defect was too

extensive to be covered by a flap from the other leg and he

found it impossible to apply a pedunculated flap from the

trunk in such a way as to fit it over the defect, as it was

principally on the rear aspect of the limb. He overcame these

difllculties by taking a pedunculated flap from the left side of

the trunk and inserting its free end in a gaping incision along

the inner margin of the tibia in the sound leg, which was

flexed and fastened against the trunk for the purpose. The

flap grew in the incision and its attachment to the trunk

was severed the eleventh day, after which it was an easy mat-

ter to cover the defect with the transplanted flap hanging from

the sound leg like an apron. The flap was originally 10 by

17 em. in size, and the final healing was excellent. preser\-ing

the knee region from functional distuibances. The healing

was delayed by the fact that the granulations of the wound
had become infected, and two months elapsed before the granu-

lations became healthy and the flap took root. After this it

healed rapidly and could be severed from the other leg in

twelve days and sutured finally in place five days later.

40. Costal Arch in Turned-Back Flap for Access to Esoph-

agus.—A case i'' described and illustrated to show the peculiar

advantages of surgical intervention on the lower part of the

esophagus through an incision shaped like a flaring U, extend-

ing from the junction of the seventh costal cartilage with the

sternum downward and up through the cartilages of the sev-

enth to the tenth ribs at their junction with the latter, thus

including the cartilaginous portion of the costal arch in the

flap which was readily turned far back, freely exposing the

diaphragtn and allowing the esophagus to be drawn down into

view. Meyer is convinced that this incision would facilitate

resection of the stomach or any intervention on organs in the

vault of the diaphragm.

Centralblatt f. Gynakologie, Leipsic.
I. nut iKilrxcd pane «M.

41 (XXVIII, No, ir.) (-nlotilntlon of ,«lne of Conjugata ver*
fiotn Con,l. diaffonnlls, Kivinlcr f.Ii-na).— nie Berechnung
dor Cr.isse dpr Con. vera nns der Con|, dlag,

42 Rlnp modlflzlertp Kitirclznnffp fhnll forcpps), O, Frankl.
43 Znr Tochnik dor gvnlikologlsohpn rielssliiftbehandlung (treat-

m"nt with siipprhentod nlr> Ibid.
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STATIC FOOT EKROR.
.ANALYSIS OF ONE THOUSAND OASES.

WILLIAM E. BLODGETT, M.D.

BOSTON.

The object of this investigation was (1) to contribute

to the sum of available statistics of static foot error; (8)
to draw from the cases any warrantable conclusions.

STATISTICAL SUMMARIES.

The cases are from the Orthopedic Out-patient De-

partment of the Carne}' Hospital, Boston, through the

courtesy of Dr. Painter, and include only those cases of

foot trouble in which the chief factor appears to be static,

i. e., an error of weight bearing. Thus acute and chronic

arthritis of the foot, paralytic, circulatory, and recent

traumatic and inflammatory conditions are excluded

;

but those cases are included in which any of the preced-

ing causes determined a faulty static condition which

itself had become the chief factor in the foot' trouble.

The cases are the thousand next preceding Sept. 1, 1903,

and cover a period of two years and four months. The
data are from the hospital records and from the replie.~

of 44 and the special visits of 135 patients in response

to 600 postals.

Table 1.

—

Sex. Kelation to Total Orthopedic Cases.

Static .VU Orthope- Per cent. Static
Foot (lie Cases iu Foot Cases
Ca.ses. Same Perioii. to all Caso>.

Male 426 l,Hi2 .36.7 per cent.
Kemale 574 1,290 44.5 per cent.

Totals 1,000 2,452 40.8 per cent.

The female casts were in moderate excess, and the

percentage of female cases to all the orthopedic female

cases was slightly larger than the corresponding male
percentage. The static foot cases were about two-fifths

of the total orthopedic cases in the same period.

Table 2.

—

Aoe.'
Per cent.

12 to 19 years 166 17.0
20 to 29 years 260 20.6
30 to 39 years 234 24.1
40 to 49 years 181 18.6
50 to 59 years 96 9.9
60 to 69 years 35 3.6
70 to 79 years 2 .2

Total 974 100.0
Unrecorded 26

Two-thirds of the cases were under 40 years of age.

The seasons of the year in order of the frequency of

application during them of static foot cases, the season

of greatest frequency , being first, are summer, spring,

winter, fall. There were entered in the summer on tlic

average nearly twice as many cases as in the fall. The
total attendance of all new orthopedic cases, however.

shows much the same seasonal fluctuation.

1. Cases under 12 years were not treated.

Table 3.

—

Time of Year.

Static
Foot
Cases.

May, 1901 31
June 1 to Sept. 1, 1901 109
Sept. 1 to Dec. 1. 1901 52
Dec., 1901, to March 1, 1902... 73
March 1 to June 1, 1902 128
June 1 to Sept. 1, 1902 129
Sept. 1 to Dec. 1. 1902 78
Dec. 1, 1902, to March 1. 1903. 93
March 1 to June 1, 1903 144
June 1 to Sept. 1, 1903 163

Total 1,000

Total
Orthopedif

Cases.

95
216
144
174
305
332
215
240
387
438

Percentage
Static Foot
Casesito
Total (Or-
thopedic.

32.6
50.5
36.1
42.0
42.0
38.9
36.3
38.8
37.2
37.2

Table -Occupation.
Per cent.

23.6
12.0
4.8
4.6
4.3
3.8
3.2

Housework (wife) 176
Housework or cooking (hired) 89
Clerk 36
Mill or factosy 34
Laborer 32
Hallroad 28
Walter 24
Unclasslfled, requiring standing, as washerwoman,

barber, bartender, etc 147 19.7
Unclasslfled, not requiring standing 179 24.0

745 100.0
Occupation unrecorded 255

The relation of occupation to static foot error is il-

lustrated by the following : Of 14 surface car motormen
with static foot error, 7 had symptoms in only tlie left

foot (the foot supporting the body-weight, the right be-

ing used to operate bell and brake) ; 2 had symptoms in

both feet, but worse in the left; 4 had symptoms in both
feet equally; and only 1 had symptoms in the right foot

only, and in this case the left was objectively the worse.

The weight-bearing foot, therefore, was affected alone

in half the cases, whereas the free foot was affected

alone in only one case, and in this case the weight-

bearing foot appeared objectively the worse.

ETIOLOGY.

Table 5.

—

Etiology.
Trauma 86
"Acute rheumatism" or other arthritis Including gonorrhea.... 88
Kxcesslve weight (over 180 pounds) or sudden Increment of

weight, as at the menopause 22
Illness Just preceding onset of symptoms 22
Postpartum 12
C'ongenltal, I. e.. said to have existed since birth and presenting,

though at an early age, a foot completely flat with scaphoid
dislocation 6

The figures in Table 5 understate the absolute fre-

quency of operation of the respective causes in the

thousand cases, because often no record was made; but
they may be regarded as representing the relative fre-

quency of the causes tabulated. Cases of foot error, in

which the present general condition or non-static local

condition appears to be the more important factor, are,

as stated above, not included in the thousand cases, thus
explaining the absence of present frank polyarthritis

in a review of the causes of these cases. Certain condi-

2; Including 94 orthopedic caaes with diagnosis unknown. In
figuring the percentage to total orthopedic cases. In a previous
table, these cases were excluded, as some of them were probably
static foot cases.
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tions, local and general, though perhaps not direct

causes, have been noted as predisposing or contributing

to the weight-bearing error and to the liability to symp-
toms therefrom. Local: (1) Long, slender foot; (2)
hallux valgus. General : ( 1 ) Mild, fleeting polyarthritic

symptoms, probably toxemic; (2) depression of physical

vigor, without local symptoms, except in feet, as shown
by soft muscles, pale skin and mucous membranes, ex-

cessive complaining without effort at self-help, and gen-

eral indolence of body and mind.
The commonest direct cause was trauma. (It may be

questioned whether the trauma, for instance, a sprain,

was not sometimes, rather than the cause, more the re-

sult of a static error already existent.) In many cases

no satisfactory cause was found.

Table 6.

—

Right, Left, or Both.
Per cent.

Right only 140 14.9
Left only 152 16.2
One side only (not speciiied) 28 3.0
Both 618 65.9

938 100.0
Unrecorded 62

In about two-thirds of the cases, therefore, both feet

gave symptoms, though often not beginning at the same
time. In the remaining cases, the symptoms were about
equally divided between the right and the left. It was
not rare to find the symptomless foot used in objectively

the worse position.

Table 7.—DriiATioN at Entranck.
Per cent.

One month or less 105 12 7
On« to 6 months 278
Six months to 2 years 251
More than 2 years 188

33.8
30.8
22.7

822
Unrecorded 178

In slightly less than half the cases the duration of
symptoms at entrance was six months or less. The du-
ration of symptoms, however, was often entirely dis-

proportionate to what must have been the duration of
the deformity, only a week or two of pain being not
uncommonly attributed to at least a year's or two flat-

foot. Moreover, as shown in several investigated cases,

a patient, especially of the working class, learns to spare
his feet unconsciously, and, until he sufl'ers a decided
increase of pain, due perhaps to some unusual exertion,
he regards what discomfort he has as natural fatigue.
It is believed, therefore, that the duration as tabulated
is too short.

Table S.—Symptoms.

Pain In feet only G43
Pain In feet and above 244
Pain wholly above feet 21
Disability or deformity (practically painless) . . 36

25.9
2.2
3.8

944
Unrecorded 5q

In sliglitly more than 95 per cent, of the cases,

therefore, pain was the leading symptom, and in slightly

more than two-thirds of these painful cases tlie pain was
in the feet and ankles only. Spec'al interrogation of

125 eases, however, would seem to show that this pro-
portion of cases with pain wholly confined to the feet

or ankles is too large. Of the 3(5 painless cases 19, or
more tlian half, were under twenty years, although of

the whole thousand only one-sixth were under this age.

Table 9.

—

Localization of Pai.n in thw Foot.

Astragalo scaphoid articulation (and Immediate vicinity) 164
Heads of metatarsals 116
Center of heel (plantar surface) 106
Sole Kenerally 30
Between external malleolus and cnbold 24
Plantar surface of head of first metatarsal 8

The pain in the foot was often variable and diffuse,

so that the patient could not refer it to niiv exact site.

The records, moreover, usually mention the "foot" or

the "ankle" as the location of the pain. Table 9 gives

the exact data as far as obtained. When pain was re-

ferred definitely by the same patient to two distinct

spots the case was entered in the table twice.

Pain in the foot, therefore, usually diffuse or variable,

when localized, was most frequently referred to the

astragalo-scaphoid joint.

Table 10.

—

Localization of Pain Above the Ankle Associated
with i^aix in the foot.

Calf ( including front of tibia) 147
Knee 73
Hack 32
Hip 14

When pain was definitely referred by the same patient

to two parts, as the laiee and the liack, it is entered

twice, thus making the total larger than the whole
number that had pain above the ankle associated with
pain in the foot.

The calf, therefore, was much the commonest place

for pain above the ankle associated with pain in the

foot.

LOCALIZATION OF PAIN WHOLLY ABOVE THK ANKLE.

Of the 21 cases of static foot trouble without sub-

jective foot symptoms 13, or more than half, had pain

only in the knee, usually over the internal condyle, and 4

others had pain in the knee associated with pain else-

where above the ankle. In these cases the examination

of the knee was negative, except perhaps for slight hy-

peremia of the joint membranes. Exact figures can not

be given, but in several of the cases the causal relation

of the static error in the foot to the knee trouble was

attested by prompt improvement of the knee following

correction of the foot. The relation of static foot error

to knee symptoms as seen in the clinic is commoner
than the thousand cases would thus indicate, for cases

of well-developed simple villous arthritis of the knee

are found frequently associated witli pronated or flat

feet; but, although the static foot error may well have
been tlie fundamental cause, and although part of the

treatment is directed to the feet, these cases could not

justly be grouped with the static foot cases, as the static

foot element in them, whatever its causal importance,

was no longer the chief factor.

TYPES OF STATIC FOOT ERROR.

To give the exact figures compiled regarding the types

of deformity affecting chiefly the longitudinal arch

would imply accuracy that is unwarrantable, for the

nomenclature of the records has not been always uni-

form, and the types themselves are not distinct. Ie

general, however, much the commonest type, occurring

oftenest in massive feet of full-grown adults, was a

moderate rotation of the sub-astragaloid tarsus about

an antero-posterior axis into a valgus position, together

with considerable depression of the longitudinal arcli

during weight-bearing, but without much abduction of

the forefoot, ?'. c. not much rot<ition outward of the

foot anterior to the astragalus about a supero-inferior

axis (patient standing). Without weight-bearing, the

longitudinal arch in this type is normal or only slightly

flattened, and during weight-bearing the arch is never

entirely lost. The foot is rela.xod and spread out. The
next commonest type, occurring oftenest in slender feet,

was moderate valgus, decided abduction of the forefoot,

and an arch unusually high even during weight-bearing.

The deformity in both these types is pronation, but with

di (Terence in the relative amount* of the three clinical

eonipnnenis of iiroirition- --v;ilous, nbduction. and do-
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pressiou ol' the lougitudmal arch. Tlic couiiuou iik- - hi about oo«-quarter of tlie cases tliere was notable

dence of a general type ol: deforauty with a geuoial l}pc icsLr ctiou of passive motion; in one-twelfth of the

of foot, as noted above, suggests a deterniiuiug diifer- cases this restriction required special treatment; re-

ence in the internal conformity of the types of feet, striction of motion recpiiring special treatment was com-
especialiy of the calcaneo-astragaloid facets, as alluded mcmer among men than among women,
to by Lovett and Cotton.^ Otlier types observed were tkeatment.
(1) the thorouglily flat foot, with prominence of the rpo make the results significant,' it is necessary to give
scaphoid; {:i) flattening of tlie arch of relaxed feet m ^^ outline of the ta-eatmont used. In a great majority
weight-bearing, without commensurate pronation, due to ^f ^^g cases (86.7 per cent.) a steel sole plate was ad-
apparently direct depression; (3) pes cavus or the con-

^.^^^^^ usually at initiation of treatment, sometimes after
tracted foot, with short tendo Achiilis, but no other evi-

^.^u^j.^ ^f ^^j^gj. ^eans, or in course of treatment. The?e
dence of paralysis. plates were made as follows: a plaster impression -was
In nearly all the cases the anterior arch was involved

f.,].^,^ ^^ g^ch case, the patient sitting upright and al-

to some extent; m 156 cases, notably spread and flat-
i^^^.-^g t^e partially corrected foot (or feet) to rest on

tened; and m 116 eases, as tabulated, pamtul. In 68
^j^g bottom of the pan of plaster; the cast, mule by fill-

cases, the concurrence of spreading and flattening of the j^g tjiis impres-ion, would then be gouged ou^ shaved,
anterior arch, distinctive pam at the heads of the meta- ..^j marked for a plate of the shape and size needed
tarsals (almost always centering at the head of the

^^ ^he particular foot. The plates were usually of No.
fourth metatarsal), and usually callous under the an- fg gauge steel, spring-tempered, covered with leather
tenor arch, made the distinct diagnosis of broken anteri- ^^ ^oth sides. The prevailing tvpe of plate, chiefly for
or arch. Of these cases, 41, or about three-fifths (on y ^^at has been described as the "commonest type of de-
•.'.9 per cent, more than the percentage of total female fomiity, was the square plate, supporting nearly th-
static foot cases) were women

; 10 (2 men and 8 women) .^iioig width of the sole from just anterior to the weight-
had had the definitely characteristic, sudden attacks of bearing surface of the heel to the sesamoid bones of the
excruciating matatarsalgia, relieved by removal of shoe.

gj-g^t toe. A posterior outside flange, to keep the foot
The degree of deformity, whatever its type, was no in- f^om slipping off and a small posterior inside flange were

dication of the severity of symptoms. A few of the cases
^ggc]^ ^^t neither side as a whole was rolled up and the

complaining of pam had feet apparently normal, but scaphoid and the base of the fifth metatarsal were not
were relieved by treatment of the inferred static error. inclosed. For broken anterior arches, the plate was ex-

table 11.—Congestion, vamoositv. hallu.x Valgus. tended and raised under the heads of the middle meta-

^•arfTOs'l'ieins
'..'..'.'.'..'..."..".............. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 45

tarsals. Much abduction would be opposed by an an-
Haiiux valgus, marked 77 terior outside flange. High heel flanges and various

(Minor g.-ades common.)
modifications were used in needful cases. Flannel ban-

Of the .
.
cases of marked hallux valgus, 14, or 18.2 dagiiig and supporting adhesive strapping were em-

per cent., suffered from definitely broken anterior ploved where indicated
arches, while in the 1,000 cases the percentage of broken Local and general tonic treatment foot exercises
anterior arches was only 6.8 per cent. ,.,ght shoeing, and correct muscular standing and walk-

T.-LBi.E, 12.

—

Swelling. ing Were often recommended. Rigid valgus was treate<I

-vbout astragaio-scaphoid articulation 33 ^58.9°'' '^.^ adhesive strapping in as niuch correction as possible.
.\bout extern:ii malleolus 10 17.9 followed by plate when the foot became sufficiently flex-
-Vbout both raalleoii b 10.

<

, , •
i_

' i i i ^ .i i , , ,
*

I )ver dorsum 4 7.1 lole ; intractable cases were forcibly corrected by ma-
I'roionging heel cushion forward 3 5.4 mpulation Under ether, and retained ovcrcorrecfed by

Table i3.-tendkrness.
^^^^ ^^^^

plaster cast, followed by plate and usually Thomas sole
Center of heel ifi 64.0 Thomas heels, or heel and snles, were occasionally used
Over astragalo-scaphoid joint. .

.
.

.
.

. .

.
. .... . .

... 6 24.0
jj, promising cases in substitution for plates. Tempo-

Cushion of first metatarpophalangeal joint 1 4.0 rary felt pads and leather felt pads were among the
Tables 12 and 13 are incomplete, and represent rela- measures employed. The treatment thus outlined repre-

tive, rather than absolute, frequency. Swelling when sonts only the routine, and docs not give account of the
diffuse, as commonly, is not included. adjustment of the routine to the individual.

In broken anterior arch there was usually tenderness alteration' of plates
about the head of the fourth metatarsal. r\f fu„ i nnci „„„oo kiq t,a « j. _„t e j.- i

m, i 1 J? IV .1 i
"1 ^"^ l.yuu cases, 513 did not return tor continued

the commonest place for swelling was over the astra- f,.,...fmor.+ . «f +v,qo/> „+ 4-i,„ « „ -r j.- j; an
, , ., i- 1 . 3 ,1*' , . T

tieatment, ot tiiese, at the prevailing proportion of 86
galo-scaphoid articulation, and the commonest tender

,„, gg^,^ 451 ^^^^ ^^^^.^ ^J^ ^^^^^
.
-
^^j^^^

point was the centc>r of the heel.
,,l,isg^l . ^^-^ jg^^g^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^,1 g_^^ ,^^^^ J ggg ^^

Table 14,

—

Mobility. (In Passive Motion.) f,,,.^, +!,„ u„„; « ii, j- 11 • i ui ti- ii .-.r.^ 1 i

^ , , , , ^ ^ ^ . ,

'"'™ the basis of the followms table. If these 396 had
Inversion restricted (with dorsal flexion, as a rule, also re- ,11 j;l;„„„i.i ±' t l s 11' i i i /i 1

stricted) 130 '"' diligently continued to follow treatment, the number

SSiify^restricted''.'^''. !!'.'!'!. '.°''.':"'°" practically normal).. 45 of alterations needed and made would doubtless have
Increased ". .'.'.".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!! '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 20 been increased. It is probable, as will be shown later.

Um"c^lded'(i3resu^ki)i.vnt.^esVricVioA^'^'''^''';:''';^ "?^* ^^*^ "^^^^ ^°^ P^'''*^® changes among the 451 who
rz:7.

'^''^ "°^ return was no less than among the 396 included

In 88 cases, mobility, almost always m inversion, was
sufficiently restricted by spasm, adhesions, or adaptive ^. ,„ .

'',:^'"''" i-'— •^'•":f'-^T">^ "^ i'late.s.

1 •
i. 1 "Li • • 1 i. i

Tinif After Aijuiica- Under 1 Id 2 2 to 6 li mo>. 1 t.) • ~ ,

changes in tendons or bones, to require special treat- tion of piau-. inm. mos. mos. i year, veai-^"
^ "'"''••

ment ; of these cases, 58, or 65.9 per cent., were men, i;i''47red-iisuaiiv' broken'
. '"?

"o .^ i?
='

's"
contrasted to the 42.6 per cent, of male cases in the ^'liu'^tcd-becauso iminfiii. . 24 n 12 1 .-,«

wiiol'^ series ^-, . .'
'_ Cases in which jilates were raised more than once.

3. Boston Medical and Surgical .Tournai. Aug. 4. isns. '''"^''l f'^f" entered (iillv oner in taVile : twice. 2S
; three
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times, 6; more than three times, 5. Alterations with

time not specified, not entered in table, 7.

Thus, in two-fifths of the plate cases returning for

after-treatment, the plates were raised, usually within a

month. The need for this raising, due to the patient's

becoming accustomed to the plate, to plantar moulding

and atrophy, and to elevation of the arch, was conspicu-

ously shown by the relief it gave from returning symp-

toms. A higher plate at outset would, as a rule, appar-

ently not have been tolerated; indeed, the same plates,

which, in a few weeks, unquestionably required raising,

the patient at the beginning often could not wear stead-

ily, but on account of the initial height of the plates

had to become used to them gradually.

About one-fifth of the plates broke during the first

'

year of use, usually due to continuous moisture and re-

sultant rust. This breakage has recently been prevented

apparently satisfactorily by galvanizing the plates with

omission of the lower leather.

RESULTS OF TREATMENT.

Five hundred and thirteen cases of all kinds of static

foot error did not return for after-treatment, and there

are consequently no hospital records of the results of

treatment. Of these cases, however, 85 have recently

been examined or heard from, after a period since initial

treatment (usually plate), average 6 to 7 months, and the

results subjoined will perhaps serve as a basis for esti-

mating the results in all the deserters.

"Entire relief" in the following tables means without

inconvenience of any kind from feet ; "relief," occasional

pain in feet, usually after much use; "slight relief,"

pain in feet less, but present more or less all the time;

"no relief," pain as much as ever. Intermediate results

are expressed by the one of the above terms nearest in

meaning.

Table Ifi.

—

Results of Initial Treatment.
Per cent.

Entire relief 21 27.6
Relief 33 43.4
Slight relief 4 5.3

No relief 18 23.7

76 100.0
Treatment rejected 9

About one-quarter, therefore (if the same proportions

hold for all), of the cases that did not return after the

initial treatment (usually plate), were entirely re-

lieved, and slightly less than the same number were

entirely unrelieved.

Table 17.—RESCLfrs or Plate Tkbatment of Static Error Ap-
FECTINO PKINCIPALLY THE LONGITUDINAL ArCH.

Under 1 to 6 (> inos. Over ~. , l\i-
1 mo. mos. 1 year. 1 year, '"'"l-

Cent.
Entire relief 5 28 13 21 117 :i2.7

Relief 8 .W 21 7 >,12 U.'.i

Slight relief » 8 .3 2 Iti 7.8

No relief 3 17 2 6 2.S 13.6
Worse 1 1 2 1.0

19 109 to 20.7 KXI.O

Of the cases involving principally the longitudinal

arch, one-third were entirely, relieved by plate treat-

ment (of course with the accessory treatment as de-

scribed in the outline of treatment), with after-treat-

ment, and only one-eighth unrelieved, in contrast to

only the one-quarter entirely relieved, and the one-quar-
ter unrelieved of the patients who received, ns a rule,

the same initial treatment, but deserted without after-

treatment. The importance of after-treatment is fur-
ther manifested by the improvement in results with the
increasing duration of treatment ; thus, as sliown by the
table, about three-fifths of tlie eases under treatment
mnro than nno vrar were entirely unrelieved, while of

the cases under treatment less than six months those

entirely relieved were only one-quarter.

Table IS.

—

Results of Plate Treatment of Static Error In-

volving PltlXClPAI.LY THE ANTERIOR ARCH.

Relief
Slisht relief .

.No relief. . ,

Cent.
32.1

Of the 10 cases with sudden, disabling metatarsalgia.

5 did not return after initial treatment, and have not
been found. One was entirely relieved by plate for 8

months; then attacks returned; plate needed raising.

Two were relieved at end of a month by strapping of

anterior arch and plate. Of the two remaining, one
continued to have attacks of undiminished severity, but
less frequently, and the other was entirely unrelieved,

although both had beiai faithfully under treatment, for

ten months and one and a half j'ears respectively.

The results of treatment of cases involving principally

the anterior arch were strikingly similar to those in the

longitudinal arch cases : one-third entirely relieved, one-

twelfth unrelieved, and the rest all relieved consider-

ably. In the cases of sudden, severe metatarsalgia, the

results were not so

THOMAS SOLES AND PL.ATE SUBSTITUTES.

The results of treatment by Thomas soles without

plates—entire relief, 2 ; relief, 4 ; slight relief, 1 ; no
relief, 3—tend to show that this treatment, even in

picked cases, was less effective than plate treatment, to

which several of these cases had to come. Flannel ban-
daging and alternate hot and cold showering, or felt

pad and strapping were also used, in promising cases

of mild static error of the longitudinal arch, to bridge

the patient over to physiological recovery, without com-
mitting him to the plate-habit. In 16 such cases, only 4
were unrelieved, but later ] came to Thomas soles and 5

came to plates.

-ADHnSIVE StRAI'PIN

Un.le

Flexible 4

FOR Restricti:d Inversion.

In three-quarters of the cases with restriction of in-

version sufficient to require corrective adhesive strap-

ping, the pain was entirely or much relieved, although

the flexibility was much improved in only a half of a

series of similar cases. The relief of symptoms without
restoration of mobility, even with the plate, usually did

not continue long after the last strapping.

Table 20.— Forcible Correction Undeu Ether.

Thus, in two-thirds of the cases of forcible corn ction

under ether, the valgus and rigidity, in spite of plaster

cast, adhesive strapping and plates, returned, although
in several cases forcible correction was repeated, and
in one case was performed five times with unprevent-

able return each time of rigid valgus due to peroneal

spasm. In these not uncommon cases of spasm of the

peroneals, resection of a short musculo-tendinous piece

of the two muscles and their common sheath has recently

in the clinic been giving appirehtly satisfactory and
poriiinnenl resu'ts.
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REMOVAL OF PLATES. CHANGE OF ilAJilTLAL FOOT
POSTURE.

Among the 350 plate cases in which results are known,
although a half and more had worn their jjlates over ^..\

months, only 15 removed their plates with relief (6) or

entire relief (9). Of these 15, 5 had worn plates less

than {] months ; 5, 6 months to a year ; and 5, more than

one year; the majority of these gave up plates without

advice. Six cases, one after three years of plate wear-

ing, are Imown to have made, without advice, determined

attempts to give up their plates, but were forced back to

them by returning pain. The unavoidable inconvenience

oT plates and the natural desire to be rid of them, as

illustrated in these six cases, and the common return

of symptoms after breakage of plates, make it improb-
able that any considerably larger number of the 350
plate cases than the fifteen could have discontinued their

p.ates with comfort. The 95.7 per cent, of all the plate

cases in which the results are known continued to wear
their plates because they could not do without them.

After more than six months on the average, they sub-

jectively needed plates as much as ever.

To explain this continued subjective need objectively,

tlie prevailing foot-posture in standing and walking was
ob: erved in 125 cases, nearly all of whom had steadily

worn plates for averaging six to seven months, and com-
pared with the recorded posture at entrance. These com-
parisons could not be made accurate, because, as before

noted, there was no accurate method of measuring and
recording the posture,* even if this posture had bcezi uni-

form during the observation, and not shifting, requiring

a composite judgment ; but roughly speaking, it seemed
unquestionably that in nearly all the cases, painful or

painless, plate-wearing or cases in which plates had

been successfully discarded, with the exception of the

abducted-pronated fi et of growing boys and girls, there

had been produced by the plate-wearing no practical

ciiange in the prevailing posture of the feet when used

without plates, although, as indicated by the common
need for plate-raising, the sole was molded and hollowed,

and the arches were apparently more easily elevated by
artificial support. The muscular control, also, as a rule,

did not appear improved.

SOME REASONS AND REMEDIES FOR FAILURE TO RELIEVE.

Some of the reasons for failure entirely to relieve or

to maintain entire relief that have been made obvious

by a review of the series in light of the results may be

summarized as follows:

1. Patient's failure to return for after-treatment

(raising or adjustment of plate, etc.). The patient re-

gards the plate as a shoe wihich is to be worn unchanged
until worn out.

2. Patient's failure intelligently and resolutely to

co-operate in achieving cure. The pitient expects that

the plate will cure his foot in the sure, quick, lazy way
in which the charlatan's specific holds forth to cure con-

sumption.

3. iRemaining or returning in'^erference with correct

weight-bearing position and normal mobility of the foot

(spasmodic or shortened tendons, intertarsal adhesions,

bony obstruction).

4. Mistake for a simple static foot trouble of a foot

trouble partly static but chiefly symptomatic of ?ome

4. An eff.irt to measure pronation by the angle between the In-

tormalleolar diameter and the lone axis of the foot proved, as In the
cxperitnce of Drs. Lovott and Cotton, nnprofltablo. because the re-

lation of the smount of abduction. 1. e.. Increase of the angle, to the
amount of pronation Is not constan\

Other condition (aithritic or polyarthritic, circulatory,

neurological, etc.).''

In a comparatively tew of the cases, the reason or

reasons for failure to relieve are obscure, and in spite of

painstaking treatment diligently followed relief was
not afforded. In one case, for instance, thorough local

and general treatment, including general institutional

hydrotherapy, was followed for six months before relief

began to come.

These reasons for failure to relieve imply the corre-

sponding remedies too plainly to bear mention. One
rcmed}', however, it is believed, can not easily be over-

emphasized: the patient's intelligent, resolute co-opera-
tion. Such co-operation, though, especially in a hos-

pital clinic, often hindered and sometimes prevented
by the character of the patient, depends in all cases on
effective instruction and encouragement, varying, of

course, with the kind of patient and tlie kind of foot.

The patient should be told and shown how to stand and
walk to the best mechanical advantage, by the volun-
tary correction of pronation and the muscular use of

foot and toes. Special exercise, cornet shoes and foot
wear, home manipulation for restriction of mobility,

tonic bathing, local or general, and increase of physical
vigor should, in needful cases, be explained and ad-
vised. These means of self-help, intelligently and reso-

httely nsed, with, or even without, a plat'^ substitute
temporarily, would, in a considerable number of cases,

it is believed, be sufficient, thus avoiding the plate habit.

The engaging, suggestive effect of a plate, however, more
than of any plate substitute or of any other measures, is.

in treatment of many cases, a factor of real impor-
tance. If a plate is used, it should be explained to the
patient that the plate M'ill probnbly need raising or al-

teration, and in most cases that it is to be regarded only
as a temporary crutch, in addition to the rest of the
treatment, which is to be discontinued, under advice,
rs soon as possible. For painlessness through plate
wearing, although in some cases the best possibilitv. i=

never perfect cure.

PRACTICAL NOTES ON OTNT]\rRNTS, THEIR
USE AND ABUSE.*

L. DUNCAN BUMCLEY. A.M.. M.D.
I'hyslclan to the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital : Consulting

Physician to the New York HospltaL
NEW YORK.

From time immemorial ointments have been employed
in treating diseases of the skin, and the numerous ref-
erences to them in the Bible show how highly thev
were esteemed. One reference, namely, "Dead flies

cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a
stinking flavor," refers to an important point to be con-
sidered, that is, the freshness or rancidity of ointment.=.

While it might seem a simple and easy matter to prp-
>cribe an ointment for a diseased condition, anv om-
who has dealt much with diseases of the skin not only
often recognizes the difficulties connected therewitlt, but
sees continually the uselessness or harm of many that
have been previously prescribed for patients bv others.

5. N'o static foot trouble Is wlthont a cause, and strictly is al-
ways symptomatic: but liy .simple static foot trouble is meant foot
trouble due mote to the weight bearing error than to the greater
or less complex of causes from which the weight-bearing error
springs. It Is only the former cases of which, as before stated, the
present series was Intended (o be composed.

•Read at the Fifty fifth .Annuai Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In the Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery,
and approved for publication by the Executive Committee: Prs.
II. W. Steiwagon. J. A. Fordyce and H. G. Anthony.
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A.practical study of the subject, therefore, may aid some

in avoiding certain of the errors which continually occur

in this line of therapeusis. The subject is a larger one

than can properly be treated of in a single paper, and
many important matters must be very briefly considered.

PATEXT OIXTMEKTS.

In regard to the innumerable patent ointments

which have appeared in succession for years as cures for

many or "all diseases of the skin," and some of which

of late years have been so ingeniously thrust on the

profession, some may have value, if rightly used in suit-

able cases, but their very number and variety show their

relative uselessness. They may serve to relieve the phy-

sician of the effort necessary to prescribe a suitably com-

pounded ointment, but experience proves their value to

be extremely limited ; indeed, they are often found in-

jurious. Their uncertain composition, which is found

to vary considei-ably at different times, and the doubtful

testimonies of their efficacy, generally from unknown
and inexperienced persons, quite excludes them from our

serious consideration.

The United States Dispensatory contains formula; for

over fift}- ointments for various purposes, many of which

are well known and are of value, as recommended, but

some are too weak and many of them are far too strong

for ordinary use, unless diluted. It is, therefore, hardly

safe to always rely on the directions, there given in re-

gard to the use of ointments in diseases of the skin.

There are so many items to consider in connection

with this subject that it will be well to take them up

in regular order under the following heads: 1, bases for

ointments; 2, ingredients: 3, methods of com])oundina-

;

4, strength; 5, mode of application and removal ; (5, indi-

cations and contraindications for ointments. No at-

tempt will be made to fully cover all these topics, but

practical suggestions are oifered as to matters which ex-

perience has shown to be of importance.

B.\SES FOR OINTMENTS

The first requisite for a good ointment for the skin is

that its base shall be non-irritating and of a proper con-

sistency, and the tendency of many ointments to become

rancid should never be forgotten by the physician. This

will sometimes happen through the carelessness of the

druggist, more often by that of patients in keeping them

too long. Fot infrequently an old ointment will

prove irritating when one freshly and properly pre-

pared, with the same ingredients, will prove serviceable.

Lard is a common base of very many of the ointments

of the dispensatory, and to prevent its ranciditv it is

commonly treated with about 2 per cent, of benzoin, or

originally the tincture of benzoin was added. This lat-

ter may prove irritating to the skin, and sometimes the

lard is imperfectly benzoinated and will not keep.

Wax and oils also often enter as ingredients, which

may likewise tend to rancidity. The petroleum products,

paraffin, vaselin, albolene, etc., are also used consid-^r-

ably as bases, but it must be remembered that vaselin

is not aeceptal)le to every skin. Not at all infrequently

an ointment made up with it will ])rove irritating, when
the same ingredients with another base will bo satisfac-

tory.

Vaselin and albolene are often of value when it is de-

sired to have only a lubricant, or a soft ointment to

penetrate, as in the hairy seal]), but as a iirotective oint-

ment it does not answer, unless materially stiffened with

riowder. as in the Lassar paste, or with wax. ])araffin or

I'uolin.

Lanolin is rarely suitable as a base alone. At one time
it was thought that it would be valuable as promoting
absorption, when this was desired, but experiments have
shown that it is far inferior to vaselin in this direction.

Glycerite of starch often serves excellently as an excipi-

ent in irritable conditions, and also for general inunc-

tion after bathing, in dry conditions of the skin, but

the susceptibility of some skins to glycerin must always

be borne in mind, for to some it proves an irritant.

Mutton tallow melted and thoroughly incorporated ,vith

enough oil, makes an excellent inunction for dry, harsh

skin. Goose grease has been highly praised as an excipi-

ent, especially for parasiticides in the vegetable parasitic

diseases. The newer proprietary bases, vasogen ami

endermol, serve good purposes and appear to be bland

and nnirritating.

Perhaps the most serviceable base for most ointmenis

is cold cream, or the unguentimi aquoe rosae of the

Pharmacopeia, but care must be exercised that it is well

made, and that it is fresh, as it is liable to become ran-

cid, and the water in it to evaporate. A little earboli;-

acid, 1 to 2 per cent., will preserve it for a considerable

length of time.

A word in regard to diachylon ointment, so commonly
associated with the name of Professor Hebra of Vienna.

As directed now to be made, by melting together equal

parts of lead plaster and olive oil, it is not as serviceable

as that made after Hebra's original formula, for the oil

is not decomposed in the process. Hebra advised that

the ointment be made direct from the litharge, olive oil

and water, the two latter in very much larger quantities,

and the water double that of the oil. The water and oil

are boiled, with constant stirring, and the litharge sifted

in nnfl the whole stirred until a good soft ointment is

made.

INGREDIENTS OF OINTMENTS.

While many of the standard ointments, as those of

zinc, mercury, sulphur, etc., are of more or less value,

used alone, undoubtedly much gain can be had by a

proper and judicious combining of various ingredients

to suit individual cases ; although sometimes prescrip-

tions are seen exhibitins: a marvelous polypharmacy, use-

less if not harmful. The addition of carbolic acid, 1 or 2

per cent., is a most valuable adjuvant to many oint-

ments, and ichthyol, C to 12 per cent., is also of great

value as an antipruritic, as is also oil of cade. Sali-

cylic acid is also serviceable as a promoter of the growth

of healthy epithelium, and may be added to various oint-

ments in a strength of from 3 to fi per cent.

?i[any illustrations could be given of the advantage of

eombinntions of inaredients in ointments. Perhaps the

most striking is in resi'ard to what is often known as

Wilkinson's ointment for scabies, which may be further

improved by the addition of tnr ointment and liquirl

storax. It must be remembered that the ingredients of

ointments must often be changed to suit individual

cases, and it is not always safe to take prescriptions, of

ever so high an authority, without considering well the

ingredients and their suitabilitv to the diseased condi-

tion and the particular skin under treatment.

rOMPOUNDING OF OINTMICNTS.

The Disijensatory is very clear in its general and spe-

cial directions in regard to compounding ointments, but,

unfortunately, these are not alwavs strictly followed, and

one occasionally meets with ointments very poorly i)rc-

))ared. It is well, therefore, for the jdiysician to inspect

them from time to time, to be sure that thev are fresh
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and perfectly prepared. The most common error is in

having gritty particles, which are often most irritating

to the surface. I have seen an ointment of red oxid of

mercury, ordered for use on the eyelids, in which there

were hard, solid particles, suggesting red pepper^ stirred

into the base.

I have also frequently met with ointments in whicli

there was much gritty substance, easily felt in rubbing

them between the fingers. All mineral ingredients

should be very thoroughly triturated in a mortar, with a

few drops of oil, so as to make a fine paste, which is

then thoroughly incorporated with the base. The more

I see of practice the more I am convinced that a certain

proportion of the want of success often occurring in

connection with the treatment of diseases of the skin is

owing to the faulty pharmaceutical prescriptions.

STKENGTII OF OINTMENTS.

Both in health and disease individual skins difller very

greatly in their reaction to e.xternal irritants, and one

should always be cautious in making a first application

to a skin with which there has been no previous personal

experience. Irritation and harm is continually done to

eruptions by too strong ointments, and it is always well

to begin with a mild application, increasing the strength

as indications occur. Undoubtedly the reputation

which o.xid of zinc ointment has acquired, and also pos-

siblv some of the patented and advertised ointmenis, lies

in their bland, non-irritating character, which may be

all that is required in any particular ease.

One will make very little headway in treating most

diseases of the skin who knows only oxid of zinc oint-

ment, although with it alone he will probably do more

good and less harm than with any other single ointment.

PUOPERTIES OF OINTMENTS.

The strength and composition of ointments must nat-

urally vary very greatly with the purpose for which they

are employed, and this should always be kept distinctly

in mind in the treatment of any cutaneous condition.

Ointments may be required for several very different

purposes, and, according to their composition, their

action may be: lubricating, protective, soothing, astrin-

gent, absorbent, stimulating, or antiparasitic. All of

them may prove healing according to the nature of the

complaint and the condition of the skin. These actions

may be briefly considered.

Lubricants.—In many instances only a lubricant is

wanted, and no mineral or other ingredients are re-

quired other than perhaps 1 or 2 per cent, of carbolic

acid. Vaselin or albolene answers often very well, but a

very valuable combination for general use is made as

follows

:

B. Lanolin 3i 30|

Boro-glyccrin Sss 15|

Ungiienti aquae rosK Siii 90|

M.

.\n ointment of mutton tallow and olive or cod-

liver oil, which can be cheaply made at home, is very

serviceable in ichthyosis and in conditions where large

quantities are long to be used Glycerite of starch is

also very acceptable to many skins.

Protective.—The protective feature of an ointment is

often a very important one, which will be spoken of more

fully shortly, when considering the mode of application

of ointments.

Soothing Propertiof.—In very many disea.sed condi-

tions of the skin the soothing character of an ointment

is that which is most required, and here it is that the

ingenuity of the physician is often most severely taxed.

Especially is this true when the element of itching is

prominent, and when one remedy after another in oint-

ment form will fail to give relief. In many of these

instances some other application, in the form of a lotion

or powder, will be more suitable.

In attempting to give relief from itching great care

will often be necessary to avoid remedies which over-

stimulate the skin, for continually it will be seen that

stronger and stronger applications are used with only

irritating effect when a mild, soothing ointment will

accomplish better results, especially if rightly applied.

Such ointments as the following will often give relief

after much more powerful remedies have failed

:

IJ. Acidi earbolici Si", v |33

Pulv. calamini prep •'^i 1|33

Zinci oxidi 3ss 2|

Ung. aquje rosoe ^i 30|

M.
B. Ung. picis 3ii 81

Zinci oxidi 3ss 2|

Ung. aqujE rosae 3vi 24]

In increasing the strength of ointments great care

should be exercised and the effect carefully noted.

Astringents.—In certain cases more of an astringent

action is required, and tannin, ergot, lead and bismuth

may be added to meet different requirements.

Absorbents.—Again an absorbent effect is often de-

sired in an ointment, and the preparations of iodin and

mercury prove most valuable, as also tar and its various

congenors.

Stimulants.—Stimulating ointments are also often

called for, especially in more chronic conditions, and
there are a large number of these which, however, must
be used with caution and with a definite end in view.

Many of the ointments found in current literature

may be thus classed, and while in skilled hands and ap-

plied just rightly, they can be used with safety and often

with advantage ; in a large share of ordinary cases they

will often irritate the skin unnecessarily and be worse

than useless.

Parnsiticides.—Lastly, antiparasitic ointments often

present considerable difficulty to those not greatly

accustomed to their use, and frequently to the experi-

enced it is a difficult matter to secure an effective oint-

ment which is not too stimulating. Especially to the

scalps of children the ointments often suggested are

either too weak or too irritating. Chrysophanic acid,

although a fairly efficient parasiticide, is being less and
less used, owing to its objectionable staining of the skin,

hair and clothes. The iodin preparations and soluble

mercurial ointments, such as the olcate and diluted

citrine ointment, together with salicylic ointments,

afford the best results.

MODE OF .\PPLICATION.

The mode of application and removal of ointments

are often very important matters, about which far too

little thought is given, for these have much to do with

their good or bad effect. It is rare to find that specific

directions have been given to patients, and yet, as it is

often their first experience in this procedure, it is hardly
to be expected that they will understand exactly the way
to apply them in order to get the best results. The usual

direction is simply to apply some of the ointment morn-
ing and night; and very commonly patients will dili-

gently wash off one application before the next one is

made, and not infrequently their faulty method of treat-

ing the skin will do much to counteract the benefit from
the ointment used.
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The mode of application of an ointment must van'

greatly, according to the purpose for which it is used.

Thus, when an ointment is used for lubricating, as in

ichthyosis, xeroderma, or in a slight general eczematous

state, the soft ointment should be taken on the palms and

the body freely anointed, with friction, morning and
night, until much of the ointment has been absorbed.

Also in the treatment of scabies the appropriate oint-

ment should be rubbed in, with the palms, over all the

affected parts, and even for half an hour, until it has

well penetrated the furrows made by the insect, and a

considerable quantity should be left on, so that the un-

derclothing becomes pretty well saturated with it.

On the other hand, however, on a more or less raw,

eczematous surface such a procedure would be anything

but beneficial, and the ointment should be thickly spread

on the woolly side of lint and firmly bound on the part

with as light a gauze bandage as possible. The same is

true when it is applied to such a lesion as pemphigus or

an ulcerating surface. In this latter case, however, it

is often well to spread the ointment on very thin layers

of absorbent cotton, held on the hand, which may be

made to fit an imeven surface, and on removal they will

come off easier, without tearing the newly formed granu-

lations. This method is also peculiarly satisfactory in

eczema about the anus, and in hemorrhoids, as it can be

well tucked in and keeps its position.

Between these two extremes there are varying degrees

of active application of ointments, and patients must be

instructed just how to use them or much of the benefit

will be lost. Thus, in parasitic diseases of the scalp,

after clipping the hair very short, it is often well to

apply the ointment with a stiff stencil brush, with con-

siderable friction, working it well into the follicles, and

the same mode of application is valuable in hard patches

of psoriasis on all parts of the body.

Again, in old patches of eczema there is often much
benefit from a greater or less friction with the finger, or

often with a bit of flannel with the ointment, after which

the patch is covered with the same spread on the woolly

side of lint and bound firmly in place. In many cases of

eczema or psoriasis about the hands it is almost impos-

sible to make any progress unless the proper ointment is

kept bound on the affected part all the time, night and

day, for a while.

In itching conditions it may be necessary to renew the

applications of ointment many times daily, and in

eczema of small children the direction should be to re-

place it as often as it is rubbed off or the dressing bo-

comes at all deranged.

In general itchy conditions, as pruritus and urticaria,

it may be necessary to make applications of an anti-

pruritic ointment many times day and night.

Often one sees very poor results in the using of oint-

ments, resulting from the coverings or dressings which
are placed over them. It is not at all uncommon to see

a diseased surface to which ointment has been applied,

covered with old linen or surgical gauze, which readily

absorbs the greasy portion of the ointment very shortly,

and leaves the affected portion dry, perhaps coated only

with the mineral or other ingredient. This is not at all

conducive to the healing of the part.

Ab has been already mentioned, the best results are

obtained when the proper ointment ha.s been spread

thickly on the woolly side of surgical lint, or spread on
very thin layers of absorbent cotton, and bound firmly on
the part.

Mnnv errors cnntinunllv occur unless careful and ex-

plicit directions are given by the physician in regard to

the removal of ointments and the subsequent treatment
of the diseased surface. It seems to be the universal idea

that such should be frequently washed, and one continu-

ally finds healing prevented by the application of soap
and water, daily or oftener, when with proper use of

the same ointment good results followed.

Rarely, is it advisable to wash surfaces which are at all

raw, and all the cleansing necessary may be accomplished
by the gentlest wiping with absorbent cotton. Much
harm is also often done by a rough removal of oint-

ments and dressings. When the latter adhere too closely

it is generally because there has been too little ointment
used or an improper covering made. If on removal of a

dressing there is much ointment on the skin which it is

desirable to remove, this can often be best accomplished

by means of a dull knife, if gentle wiping with absorb-

ent cotton is not effective.

INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS FOR THK USE OF
OINTMENTS.

It is not always an easy matter to know just the exact

indications for the emplo^anent of this or that kind or

strength of ointment, or, for any ointment, in preference

to some other kind of dressing, and disappointment will

occasionally follow the best directed efforts. In some
acute inflammatory conditions of the skin lotions and
powders suit far better than ointments of any kind,

while in the more chronic conditions, with dry, rough

skins, ointments are, of course, called for.

The exact kind and strength of ointment can be deter-

mined only after a careful study of the skin, lesions pres-

ent, and their acute or chronic state or condition, and
also after a full appreciation of the character of the skin

of the individual under treatment.

In general, a thin, delicate skin, especially in one with

a light complexion and hair, will bear and require much
milder applications than a thick, tough skin, especially

in a brunette.

The single or localized patch of chronic eruption will,

of course, bear and require much stronger applications

than an acute or generalized eruption. While the sensa-

tions of the patient will commonly determine the con-

tinuance or disuse of an ointment, and great harm is not

often done by too strong applications, our efforts should

undoubtedly be directed to securing an application

which will be effective and accomplish the end desired, if

that be at all possible.

Every point in a case should, tJierefore, be carefully

weighed and the indications and contraindications

looked for and appreciated, before determination is

made as to the proper ointment to apply. The almost

imiversal use of zinc ointment is largely explained by
its relative harmlessness, on the principle of the Irish-

man's holy water, who explained that, "if it does you
no good it will do you no harm." This, however, is a

poor principle to go on in the treatment of diseases of

the skin, which often require very active measures for

their removal ; and, as before remarked, he is very poorly

equipjied for their treatment who knows only zinc oint-

ment.

In concluding these brief practical notes on the use

and abuse of ointments, for the general physician. I must
utter the caution that we have been considering only one

side of the great subject of the treatment of diseases of

the skin, and one which is often the least important.

All local measures are constantly found to be ineffective

unless proper and adequate internal and general treat-

ment is adopted and earnestly and faithfully carried mit.
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C0VEH-GLAS8 CULTURES AND THEIR POSSI-

BILITIES IN STUDYING EPIDERMIC
FUNGI.*

J. FRAKlv WALLIS, M.D.

lastructor in Dermatology, I'hilaclelphia Polyclinic; nermatologist

to the Southern Dispensary ; Dermatologist and Radlo-

therapeiitlst to the Henry Phipps Institute.

PHILADELPHIA.

The popular methods for studying the macroscopic

and microscopic appearances of the epidermic fungi have

been limited to the tube and plate cultures and their

modiheations on various culture media, and the hanging

drop of bouillon ably demonstrates the structural for-

mation of the growth.

By the plate culture Sabouraud, Colcott, Fox and oth-

ers have suggested a classification of the tinea by their

clinical appearances and their behavior on solid media.

Although they have distinguished certain of the para-

sitic growths, yet their differentiation from some of the

common molds which form cultures not imlike the

growth of the trichophyton, can only be corroborated by

the microscope.

Smears from cultures and cover-glass impressions

only suggest stages of a growth and forms of fructifica-

tion, without a complete history of vegetation.

Tlio method which I have entitled cover-glass cul-

Fig. 1.—Moist chamber for cover-glass cultures.

tures consists in culturing the parasite on a cover-glass,

using any nutrient media desired, placed in a moist

chamber and incubated at the room temperature.

The advantage of this method over the hanging drop

consists in the facility for observing the development

Jong after the possibilities afliorded by the latter, and

by providing a method of registering various stages by

staining and mounting.

These specimens exhibit the beautiful arrangement of

the formation of mycelia from spores, the growth of thf

colony above and below the media and the character of

the fruit-bearing bodies or conidia, without disturbintr

the picture as it occurs in life.

The scheme consists in placing a drop or two of cul-

ture medium on a cover glass which has been passed

through a flame. If solid medium is used, it must be

liquefied by gently heating and then dropped on the

cover glass with a platinum loop. The hair or scale is

then embedded while the medium is soft. I generally pre-

pare from four to eight cover glasses for each subject.

These are cultured in specially prepared moist cham-
bers, which consist of a shallow glass dish furnished

with a circular barrier of glass, one-half inch in height,

separating it into two distinct compartments and afford

-

• Read at the Flfty-flfth Annual Session of the American Mort-

Ual .A.-ssiiciiitinn. in the Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Siiri-'er.y,

and approved for publication by the Executive Committee: I'rs,

H W. Stelwacon. .T. .\. Fordyce and H. G. Anthony.

ing a shoulder over which is fitted a thin glass dish

three inches in height. In the inner compartment are

placed Petri dishes holding the prepared cover glasses

(Fig. 1). Moisture is produced by keeping lime water

in the bottom vessel outside the hooded barrier. This

excludes the air and prevents evaporation of the medium.

The dishes must bo replenished with water frequently.

Fig. 2.—Hair from small
.-;s of budding.

fungus, demonstrating the pre

Lime water is preferred, as it precludes the possibility

of contamination. This is further prevented by packing

a rope of cotton in the water around the cover, a precau-

tion invaluable if the water should become vapor-

ized. This has not infrequently happened in my ex-

perience.

I have sometimes found it necessary to prevent dry-

ing of the medium by placing the cover glasses on moist

circles of blotting paper in each Petri dish.

Room temperature is sufficient for tlie growth of the

e])idcrmic fungi and Icbs favorable for contaminations

that flourish above that point. The average period of
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incubation is three days, but the microscopic study may
commence after the first twenty-four hours.

A cover glass is held to a slide by a drop of water and

the commencement of the growth observed. If sufficient

progress of the culture is evident, it may be photographed

hefore staining and mounting. Daily inspection should

inus be made, and if further development occurs, a

record of the same may thus be pi'eserved.

±his process permits the observer to study the growth

Fig. 4.—I-Iair from smaU-spoi-ed fungus, Ave days' growth, under

high power.

of the living culture through all stages, from the for-

mation of mycelium in and alcove the medium to the full

development of a perfect colony, thus exhibiting the

form and character of the fruit bearers and the manner

of reproduction.

The removal of the culture by the platinum loop.

known as the "smear," will not convey to the mind of

Fig. 5.— A cuUured hair from the small-spared fungus.

the observer the process that he has wantonly destroyed.

Tliis difficulty Dr. Unna endeavored to overcome by a

process which enabled him to study the growth of the

living fungi, and which he published in 1888 in a paper

entitled "Cultivation of Epidermic Fungi."

The plot consists in sealing a perforation in a slide

with a cover glass smrared with vaselin. This cell is

filled with some nutrient medium, a mixture of peptone.

gelatin and peptone agar being preferred. This he

placed m a glass plate kept cool with ice. When solid,

the cover glass was removed and half the jelly taken

away by means of a platinum wire, forming a half moon.

The slide was then placed in a perpendicular position,

the free border thus formed then inoculated, permit-

Fig. 6.—A hair of

ting the aerial portion to grow upward in the empty
half of the liole. About twenty of these slides were thus

prepared and held upright in a glass vessel with grooved

corks ; the bottom of the vessel was covered with blotting

paper saturated with a solution of sublimate. The
method of Unna has the advantage that the growth

can be viewed from the side, but it can not be preserved

by staining and mounting, nor can the first stages of the

development of a colony be studied.

The value of cover-glass cultures will be more fully

Iserion class.

appreciated if we study the progress of living cultures,

prepared slides and microphotographs. My work in this

field has been purely experimental as yet, and I have

mado no attempts to classify the epidermic fungi ; but I

hope by the early publication of this paper to interest

others and by their assistance to eventually establish a

class for these parasites and discover the relation they

bear to (lie common molds.
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These results can be accomplished by combining the

clinical picture and the microscopic findings with the

cover-glass and plate cultures. In studying the tricho-

phytons the three classes, according to the doctrine of

Sabouraud, should be observed.

The microphotographs represent a few of the varia-

tions in the growth of the inicrosporon and the megalo-

an unusual form of kerion.

sporon, and the two forms of the common molds which

not infrequently contaminate our cultures.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the development of the

fungus from a hair which clinically and microscopically

belonged to the first of the three classes of Sabouraud.

Figure 2 represents a budding occurring on the shaft

and the root after the first twenty-four hours' growth.

Figure 3 exhibits a sprouting of the bud later, showing

a number of sprouts tapering from the hair to the mar-

gin of the culture, there expanding into numerous fila-

ments ; also a dense network of straight mycelial threads

are seen radiating from the hair to the margin.

Figure 4 shows a hair after five days' incubation,

taken from class 1. Figure 5 represents a cultured

hair, also from the small-spored variety, after forty-

eight hours' growth, with straight mycelium. Figure

6 shows a hair after five days' growth and corresponding

to class 2.

Figures T, 8 and 9 belong to class 3, and illustrate an

after culture.

unusual form of kerion, the lesions consisting of numer-

ous small abscesses invading the greater portion of the

scalp. In some instances they were not unlike favus,

and a few were clinically diagnosed as such. The patches

are conspicuous by the complete loss of hair and an ap-

parent depressed scar. All cases have recovered in less

than a year, with a complete restoration of the hair.

l''lg. 11.- Ribbons of conldla In an

Dut of seven cases observed, five were girls; the eldest

were 16 and 17 years of age. The history and descrip-

tion of these cases will be the subject of a paper which

will be published later.

Figures 10 and 11 illustrate ribbons of conidia or

chlainydospores, frequently seen in cover-glass culture.

Figure 9 is a microphotograph of a culture, and is the
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same process found in an uncultured hair after diges-

tion in a solution of caroid and stained.

Figures 18 and 13 represent two molds. Figure 11

is a living unstained culture of pencillium photographed

from above, and Figure 12 a variety of aspergillus. All

specimens are from stained preparations, except Fig-

ure 1?.

rig. 12.—Unstained coverglass culture of aspergiUus.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Jay F. Schambero, Philadelphia—I have seen some of

the cover-glass preparations made by Dr. Wallia in this in-

genious manner ; the method appears to facilitate the study of

the various pathogenic fungi, particularly those that develop

in hairs. The photomicrographs illustrate the manner in

I'Mg. 1.^.—Stained specimen of aspergillus.

which the mycelial threads grow out through the hair shafts

into the surrounding culture medium.
Db. W. S. Gottheil, New York City—I had occasion to

study contagious fungoid scalp disease when I was consultant

to a large orphan asylum in New York some time ago. The
troulilo had been prevalent for some time before my attention

was lalled to it; and 460 cases were found among the 900 in-

mali ~. Some idea of the importance of an outbreak of this

usually trivial disease under these conditions is shown by the

fact that it nearly led to the permanent closure of the insti-

tution; that it took eighteen months to eradicate; and that it

cost $30,000 for the hire of and fitting up of buildings, phy-

sicians, nurses, etc. We did a good deal of culture work, and

finally came to the conclusion that parasites indistinguishable

from the trichophyton could be obtained from the scalps of all

the children, even those who were apparently unaffected.

Whether the fungus in these latter cases was attenuated or

not I do not know, but we finally abandoned the culture test

as entirely unreliable.

Dr. L. Ddncan Bulkley, New York City—It is interesting

to see, after many years, the same plan gone back to which

many of us used before culture methods were known. Many
years ago, twenty or thirty, I used the only way we knew of

then, growing the culture on a plate and regulating the tem-

perature of the room by the heater, and I have watched the

growth of the parasite exactly as in the pictures presented by

Dr. Wallis. I think this brings up a very practical matter

and is a desirable statement. When a man doing scientific

work shows the general practitioner who is not up on bacteri-

ology in general how he may begin in a certain way with an

ordinary slide and cover-glass and learn about vegetable para-

sites, this Section is doing what it is intended it should do,

namel}'', helping the general practitioner to understand these

things.

Dr. J. F. Wallis—I am interested in hearing that others

Iiave been before me in this work, especially Dr. Bulkley. I

thought I was entirely original in this line of work until I

read Dr. Unna's paper, published in 1888, and I still believe

my process differs from others, as it enables one to preserve

the various stages of the growth as well as to study the living

colony. Dr. Gottheil's experience in finding cultures from nor-

mal hairs proves that growths from other methods are not

reliable. It was this diflSeulty that suggested cover-glass cul-

tures which enables one to observe the spores within the dis-

eased hair develop into mycelial threads and this, I think,

without doubt demonstrates the cause of the disease. To make
the experiment more perfect I think it prudent to cleanse the

diseased area of the scalp with cotton and alcohol, and this is

an excellent scheme to collect the hair stubs, as they can be

readily found on the cotton when they can not be seen on the

scalp or epilated with forceps. This I also depend on as a

test, and in my experience it is diagnostic. I depend on this

test as a means of studying the progress of treatment.

NEOPLASM (EPITHELIOMA) OP THE PULP.*

V. A. L.\TH.\M, 1\I.D., D.D.S., F.R.M.S.

ROGERS PARK, ILL.

The great importance of this subject from a clinical

as well as a purely pathologic point of view must be my
excuse for presenting this rather incomplete study. It

is with diffidence that I put the case on record, for in

looking through the literature at my command I have

so far been unable to locate any other like condition. If

we exclude the hypertrophies which have been described

under the heading of "Polypus of the Pulp or Tooth,"

then I am led to the supposition that this may bo the

first case recorded of an exceedingly rare condition. In

reviewing the literature, Ziegler'^ speaks of "tumors of

dental tissue formed in later life, and described by den-

tal pathologists as odontinoids."^ Accordingly as they

consist of enamel, dentin, cement, or a combination of

• Read nt the Fifty fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Stomatology, and approved for

publication by the Executive Committee : Drs. E. A. Rogue, Alice

M. Steeves and M. L. Kheln.
1. Zleglcr ; Special rathological Anatomy, section Ix. p. 593,

18»7.
2. T'llrloh : \Sehi-r festc Ncubildungen in dcr Zahnhohle. 1852.
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these, they are classified as enameloid, enamelodentinoid,

dentiiioid, dentino-osteoid, or osteoid.' They are all

small, often to be recognized only by the aid of the mag-
nifying lens. They are flat, round, pear-shaped or warty
in appearance. The first three-named varieties grow
from odontoblasts and arise from the pulp of the crown
and from that of the root, generally in connection with

veolar process, from the bone marrow or from the gum
itself" (Ziegler).

Palkson* has described cases of cystadenoma arising

from the rudimentary tooth papillfe and taking the

form of a multiloculnr m-st, yirmlufpil by cystic degener-

^•.'-5

Fii;. I.— T. S. piemolar pulp. xl43. Taken from a central

area. Pulp stone, fibrous tissue, with cells showing cloudy swelling,

fat.

canes, under metallic fillings, or as a result of periostitis,

mechanical injuries, abnormal retention of teeth or

senile degeneration. The osteoid form grows from the

pulp and from the periosteum, and is developed from
osteoblasts. "Sarcoma, fibroma and mvxoma are in rare

\

Fig. 3.—T. S. pulp. x250. Showing cell infiltration, prolifera-

tion of hlood vessels—fibrous tissue—more advanced than Figure 2.

ation of the dental follicles The growth encloses

newly-formed gland-like tubules and acini.

P. Bruns^ and others have recorded certain rare in-

stances of dental carcinoma, in which some of the epithe-

lial cells of the tumor take on the appearance of enamel

Fiy. J.—T. S. pulp. xl-18. Showing polynuciear leucocytes.

Early fibrous tissue with connective tissue corpuscles.

cases developed from the pulp as the tooth is being

formed. Such growths, and particularly the sarcomata

and fibromata, are, however, much more commonly de-

rived from the periosteum of the dental socket or al-

3. Schlonker: Zahn uud Mundpflege. St. Gallen, 1883. Untersch.
fiber das \Vi<si>n der Zahn-verderbniss. St. Gallen, 1882. Pulpen
Odontinoide. Hdbuch d. Zahnheilliundo. Verltnocherung. der Zahn-
nerven. 18S5. Vlerteijahrsschrlft f. 3. Wien. 1892.

Fig. 4.—Pulp. xJOO. Connective tissue. Spindle cells. Thick-

ening of inner coats of vessel.

germs and produce enamel." Unfortunately, the term
"sarcoma" has been used when a simple hypertrophy or

4. Falkson : Development of Rndimentary Teeth and Cysts of

the Jaw, V. A. 76. 1879.
5. Bruns, P.. and Chlbert : .\damantine Epithelioma. A. de mM.

I'.vp.. 1894. with references.
G. Mallas.sez. Epithelial Detritus Hound the Hoots of Teeth in

Adults. A. de Physiologle v. 188.">. Massin : Congenital Epithe-
lioma OrlElnadng from the I'^namel. V. A. 136. 1894.
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polypus of the pulp has been meant, and this has been

passed down from WedF and Salter* to Black.^

Boedccker^" states that the only known tumor of the

pulp is malignant myeloma, as first described by C.

Wedl. Boedecker adds one other example, but unfor-

tunately nothing was known concerning the history of

the pulps affected.

In both cases, as seen by microscopic examination,

J^f

Fig, o. -T 8. I iisiiij pulp from another ai-ea o£ periphery.
Showing inflammatory cells, arteries and the margin free from
odontoblasts. x50.

they were the so-called round sarcoma, or, as Boedecker

prefers to call them, lymphomyeloma. The term myeloma
is used synonomously with sarcoma, some authorities

objecting to sarcoma on account of its derivation from
the word "sarkos" (Greek, flesh), whereas myeloma
means what these tumors in reality are. medullary tu-

Flg. 6,—T, S, cuspid pulp. xl43. Showing horny or hyaline
areas, here and there large cells and early masses with fibrous tis-

sue resembling a scirrhus crowth.

mors. When combined with epithelial as well as con-

nective tissues, wo must not forget that they arc termed
"medullary carcinoma," and in some cases may lead to

a wrong diagnosis.

7. Wedl : Pathologic der Zahne, 1870, Trapsl.
8. Salter. Dental Surgery and Tathology, 1874,
0, Black ; Amerkan {System of Dentistry, p. 915,

10, Boedecker: Aiuilniny and Pathology of the Teeth, 1894,

Dr. Juan M. Alberdi," Madrid, says, under affec-

tions of tlie dental pulp : "The organic affections consist

in tumors, which reside in this organ. The tumors are

h3'pertrophied productions, brought about by the simple
hypergenesis of the normal elements of the tissue,"' The
tumors are always the consequence of some lesion, espe-

Vesspl with cancer cell.

Fig, 7,—T, S. peripheral surface of pulp, xl4.3. Showing early
whorls of cells, large and small, A bi-uucleated cell to the left, on
the outer edge a vessel with a carcinoma cell in the wall.

h^

Fig. 8,—Pulp. x240. Note the large cells in places of the In-

flammatory tissue around vascular areas.

cially penetrating caries, with exposure of the pulp. They
are smooth, of a grayish color, and sometimes of consid-

erable size, covered by a pellicle, which is only a thick-

ening of that which covers the normal pulp. The treat-

ment consists in removal of the pulp,

n, Alberdl : Dental Cosmos, p, 916, 19(>2, Third International
Dental Congress,
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Dr. A. I'out'- (d(j Lyou) incutious a case ot luiuur

of ti.e dental pulp witliout caries, wlueli is not a tumor,

patliologically spualving, but a poiypus, or priuiary

uypertioplueu pulp witli secondary iutlaiumatiou, with-

out power to loria secondary dentin, but which has ab-

sorbed tlu; ivory dentin, whicli properly belongs to the

tumor division as seen so often in the osteosarcomata,

and might incline one to place it in this group. "To
what it was due is not clear, as it could not have been

a chronic or hypertrophic pulpitis, there being no his-

tory of pain or caries. It might have been an aneurism
of the pulp, but absence of hemorrhage excludes that,

hence we will call it a hypertrophy of pulp with total

absorption of the dentin without caries."

When we review the histology and gross anatomy of

the pulp and note its close relation with the connective

tissue origin, we easily see its liability to almost every

known disease. Its peculiar formation enables it to

supply the nutritive needs of the tooth with the vascular

and nervous endowments, in which it is particularly

rich.

The study of pulp disease? is best made by obtaining

I'Mg. 9.—T. S. pulp nearer to the centm-. JLiJ. Sh'nviiiK ilir

innammator; condition and the scattered cancer cells.

the alfected teeth immediately after they are extracted.

Great care is necessary that an observer be not led by
his preconceptions. Just opinions are arrived at only

after a thorough examination, and by comparison with

many other similar cases. Diseased conditions of the

pulp are to be studied in the pathologic associations of

inflammation, trauma and new formations.

Albreclit, in his monograph on "Diseases of the Pulp,"
follows these divisions: (a) disease of nerve; (b) dis-

ease of blood vessels; (c) disease of secretion. To-day
this will avail nothing, as it is founded on no anatomic
p'lthologie ob.«ervatinn, and only confuses bv the inter-

in ivfiire of terms whieli is bound to exist.

AVhen we consider the position occupied by the teeth

at the entrance of the nlimnntary tract, the change of

tnmpernture. varieties of food, continual chanafes in

blood pressure as a peripheral aren. and (in mv iniml

12. Pont. A.: T/Oilontologle. Sent. 15. 1002. D(>ntal Cosmos. Xnv .

inii-j Transl. Ash's Onarterly Circular. Dec. in02. Second ri>pnrt.

with microscopic findings, in I.'Odontologle. May .30. lOO."?.

one of the must impurlunt conditions to explain path-

ologic changes in their structure) liability to faulty de-

velopment, lissures, cracks through acidity, abrasion,

erosion, caries and the almost sure entrance of bacteria,

as well as the relation and condition of surrounding

structures as gingivitis, and the close eilect of constitu-

tional and systemic conditions of health, is it any won-

der we have hyperemia, which may readily be followed

by more or less pulpitis, the quick follower of any irri-

tation? Not always does it happen, however, that pain

does follow pulp exposure of the peripheral tubuli; even

when the inner aspect of the tubes is seen in a hyperemic

state, the pulp is often found in a fair state of resistance.

The conductors of irritation, the odontoblasts, are com-

mon in their relationship to tubules and central organs

;

the filling up of these tubes and shrinkage of these cells

break up the line of conduction, and this constitutes

self-protection ; then secondary deposits occur, and less

pain usually follows. If the condition progresses, we
may have a pulp exposure, with all the signs and symp-

toms of pulpitis. Pain is not necessarily an associate of

the inflammation.

When a pulpitis has been of long eontjnuance the pain

seldom is found restricted to the tooth, but is apt to dif-

l'"ig. id. T. S. pulp following: I<'igures 7 and S). »148. Showing
medullary type of growth. Multinucleated cells.

fuse over all the trigeminal tract. Sympathetic neural-

gias are not the sequences alone of pulpitis, one of the

commonest causes being erosion just under the gingival

margin.

Baume*^ considers pulpitis is rare in children, and
only occurs when caries has attacked the organs before

absorption begins.

There are many sequela; of inllammation which bear

on the etiology of neoplasms : 1. Chronic pulpitis, which
may even bo the primary condition. 2. Suppuration.
3. Hypertrophy. 4. Gangrene. 5. Periodontitis. G.

New formations. In chronic pulpitis we have little to

distinguish between such, as are inflamed or not, death
of the pulp following very rapidly in some cases. There
is no vital resistance, but an unresisting, decomposing.
",'reasy mass, which ensily explains the lo.ss of pain dur-
ing death of the pulp.

Suppiirrition.—This is indicnted by a sense of full-

ness, uneasiness and weight, and .sometimes pulsation or

13. Dr. R. Baume : r.ehrbuch der Zahnheillcundp.
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bonug pam, wliieli may Ijl^ ul' slight dt'gree iu some

cases, but may be accompanied by edema in and about

the face in others. This is one of the commonest forms

of termination of chronic pulpitis. Scanty watery pus,

or pus of an acrid nature, is often met with where we
have some constitutional disease, or where disease of the

overlying parts has preceded or caused suppuration.

When pus is sealed in a cavity for any length of time,

without external agencies, we find it very much thicker,

pasty, and with a vile odor of putrescense; microscopic-

ally it is very rich in fat.

Gangrene may rapidly follow suppuration, the nu-

tritional cells becoming pus. The conditions due to con-

gestion have been followed, and gangrene succeeds the

high tension point of hyperemia, the breaking up of the

cell walls, passage and transformation of the cells, the

coloring the tooth, and the tissues melting down surely,

if slowly, until all are destroyed ; fat drops running in all

directions, and even covering all the nerves and vessels,

and ending in a dark colored, greasy, putrid mass

—

sphacelus, or tooth discoloration. Dry gangrene is

meant when evaporation of the circulatory secretions of

the tnnth has occurred.

tients With polypus, and gives three layers of granulation

tissue. 1. Outer layer of pus cells. 2. Wider zone of

endothelial cells, and of capillaries with the appearance

of gland strata. 3. Strong tissue, with enlarged blood

vessels and containing many round cells.

When the teeth are extracted they are placed in 10

per cent, formalin and decalcified in 33 1/3 per cent.

solution of formic acid. They are cut in half with a

razor and the part wanted embedded in celloidin and
stained by any dye, as alum-hemato.xylin, and picrofuch-

sin (Van Giesseu), or by Weigert's method.
In the head of the polyp no nerve fibers were seen,

but in pulp chambers and root canals were nerve bun-
dles, varying according to the degeneration found, which
consisted usually of fibroid elements seen best in teeth

whose pulps have been exposed by fracturing the tOoth

in faulty extraction. In the case under consideration

there was little to note as being unusual.

The patient, an elderly woman, ajred 56, stout build, neurotic

type, with signs of bronchial irritation and asthma (two sis-

ters having died of cancer), called to see me regarding a par-

tial plate. After examination, I advised that the few remain-
ing teeth be extracted, as she gave a history of continued neu-

I'Mfe'. 11.—T. S. pulp couniiucii liom Siinuu ]u. Medullary
masses all through with a typical epithelial arrangement in the

iower area. Fragmentation. <i37.

I'lg. 12.—T. S. pulp. xl.ST. Showing the change from the
closely-massed areas to the epitheliomatcms cell nesta and the
pressure points surrounded by fibrous tissue—detritus.

Hypertrophy.—Inflammation may also cause a nu-

merical increase in its constituents (hyperplasia), as

well as hypertrophy, and form an enlarged mass so often

and erroneously called a tumor. True, the increase in

the new growth is allied to the histologic structure in its

cell elements and becomes a polypus resembling gum
tissue, only projecting from the interior of the pulp

chamber. Microscopically, we see connective tissue, the

vascularity being a characteristic feature. The nerve

element being wanting, sensibility is often lacking^Mw-
ompfindlich . Growth is rapid and often recurring read-

ily, resembling malignant growths.

Salter speaks of a "sensitive sprouting of the pulp,"

differing very little from the above, except that it is

clearer and softer and its vitality implies a more abun-
dant nerve supply. It is often relieved only by extrac-

tion of the tooth.

Romer" has reported an examination of thirty pa-

14. llflmer : I'eber Pulpa Polynen der Zahne.
Zahnarzte C. Ash, Berlin. Jan., 1882.

Corresp. Blatt. t.

ralgia around the face and head. The teeth were scattered in

the mouth, and only the right upper first premolar and cuspid

seemed peculiar, the former having a queer reddish color, no
carious spots or other evidences of decay. The mouth was
very cleanly kept; slight irritation of the gingivae around the

teeth and a feeling of uneasiness about the premolar. On per-

cussing, I found that the nerve was not dead, but evidently

congested. On extraction, hemorrhage was free and the tooth

seemed to give way relur'tantly, with a feeling of pulling

from the apical attachment (hyperplasia cementum). I

dropped it at once in warm saline solution, and then extracted

the cuspid, which was an oddly-shaped tooth, of a queer green-

ish-white tinge, so noticeable that the patient many times
said people asked what was the matter with it. The cuspid

was exceedingly dillicult to remove, and on its coming out a

dram of yellowish clear fluid oozed from the alveolus. The
apex of the root was covered with a thickened layer of peri

dental tissue, and I wondered if it was an abscess sac that had
ruptured; the foramen showed a whitish thread hanging a-s

the pulp, and I saw no evidences of suppuration, but some
hypercementosis. So I preserved il in salt solution. The
socket I carefully cleansed with jicroxid <i( hyilrogcn ; there
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was no effervescence to speak of, except when bleeding, 'i'hen

I probed the cavity, and finally curetted it as thoroughly as I

could, ajiplied tincture iodin, and then 95 per cent, carbolii'

acid, and plugged with gauze and wool. This I did for nearly

a week, and then allowed the cavity to close. It healed stead-

ily on the slow and gradual withdrawal day by day of the

gauze tampon. The patient so far (after three years) has had
no recurrenee nor trouble, and seems much more comfortable,

using no upper plate yet, as she prefers to wait.

The teeth were removed from the saline solution and care-

fully opened, one longitudinally, and the cuspid transversely

about half way, and the root longitudinally under normal fluid,

till appearances were noted, and then it was changed to Zenk-

er's solution. The cuspid had a fairly solid pulp, whitish-

green. It looked like a fibroid, and was springy 6o the touch

like a myxoma. I made microsections, and reproduce some
photomicrographs from them. Taking the pulp at different

levels, we find it comple.x and offering an unusual appearance.

Several points are worthy of note (Figs. 1-2) : 1. Evi-

dence of granulation tissue and pulpitis. 2. Slight sclero-

sis or fibrosis. 3. Slight hyaline degeneration in this

area. 4. Small vessels surrounded by fibrous thickening.

5. TManv pnlvnnrOenr leuoopYtos were -;cittori'd tlirongh-

Flg. 13.—T. S. pulp. y'22'). Same as Figure 12, only a higher

magnlflcation to show the epithelioma, with layers o£ cells.

Nucleated characters plainly seen. Yeast infection.

out, in some places massing together like a round-celled

infiltration and mi.xcd in with bands of fibrous trabecu-

la;. (Figs. 2, 3 and 4.) 6. Near the outer edge were

more deeply stained cells and better formed fibrous tis-

.sue, which gave a more homogeneous appearance to the

cells, and at one side was a dark bluish irregular body, a

calcospherite or pulp stone, longer than it was wide, ami

with a poorly stained area around it. (Fig. 1.) At one

edge of the specimen was an almost glistening hyaline

mass of cells, inflammatory, and with some cells, much
larger than others and multinucleated, lining the fibrous

stroma spnces. almost like scirrhus cancer. (Figs. 5 and
(i.) Some of these cells were massed in cluster-nests,

showing signs of considerable pressure; some cells stain-

ing a pale hyaline pinki.sh color, with the nuclei taking

a darker stain, like cartilaginous cells, others appearing

horny and taking no stain. A number of dyes were

used, prominently hematoxylin and eosin, Van Giessen,

and Eanvier's picrocarmine and logwood, picrofuchsin

and nigrosin. safranin, Unna's polychrome-methyl blue.

A method that will be found very useful tor gum tis-

sue, poiypi and epithelial structures is one modified and
suggestea by VV. H. Smith, M.±J. : tttain the section on
the slide with hematoxylin and alum carmine, wash with
water and put on the slide; dehydrate with absolute al-
cohol, stain a few seconds with a saturated solution of
saliraniu in anilin oil water, of which most is removed
witli blotting paper, run over the section absolute alcohol
for a few seconds, and immediately drop on clove oil;
mount in Canada balsam in .xylol or chloroform. Great
care is required in the washing out ; it must only be par-
tial. Too little alcohol in the washing leaves the stain
m the normal tissues, and does not dilferentiate the cell
nests from these or from other epithelial structures. Too
much alcohol removes the whole of the stain from all
pathologic and normal tissues, if sections are cut fresh,
It is much harder to stain with hematoxylin and to de-
hydrate. For fresh sections, soak a few minutes in 4
per cent, formalin or methyl alcohol and then use alum
carmin and wash thoroughly in water, and dehydrate.
The carmine stains faster if geutiy warmed. In study-
ing these specimens we must clear.y note

:

1. Whether normal non-pathologic growths of epithe-
lium in the form of processes are growing inward from
an epithelial surface, e. g., gum, epidermis, mucous
membrane, pulp or glandular organ which can resemble
an epithelial pearl when cut in some ways.

2. Pathologic processes, papillary prominences, epi-
thelial eoiumns of homog:eneous masses of epithelial t.Ah
with ovoid nuclei (papillary prominences of Lebert),
wluch may be found in the surrounding tissue, and sim-
ulate cell nests. Neither of these correspond with Bill-
roth's classical description of cell nests. What distin-
guishes these masses in their earliest known form'''
(Figs. 7 and 8.)

They appear at first sight like spherical or oval cysts
from 1/100 to 1/500 of an inch in diameter, walled in
by irregular fibrous tissue, and containing granular mat-
ter, nuclei or cells within them. They may be in cluster
or cylindrical

; their nuclei are shriveled or not visible

;

contents often granular.

The termination in horny material is an extreme form
of specialization, and such is not the destiny of all cell
nests. Indeed, the study of these extreme forms is much
desired, for observers have thus been mis'ed as to the
true nature of the structure and mode of growth of cell
nests in general.'' (Fig. 13.) In all probability epithe-
lial cell nests start from one cell, by division and sub-
division, except in such a disease with large pearls,' as
seen by Hamilton.'"

In Figures 7 and 8 we find a single cell with two
nuclei standing out; around it various sized cells are
massed, forming an early cluster, and surrounded by one
outer layer of cells; in places, only a single cell and
small cohorts of a few cells each, "in some places we
find here and there a thickened eapillarv or arteriole,
showinsr well-marked cells lining the endothelium (Fig.
7) ;

here and there a large cell and nucleus, or an alveo-
lus filled with a cluster of cells, almost formino- an
island. (Fig. 10.)

'^

We find masses like those just described mixed in with
the small-celled infiltration of Yirehow. indicatinsi ac-
tive pro'iferation and irritation, with the intermediate
areas breaking down or staining only poorly, but with
here and there well-marked nucleated cells. Lying near
these masses we see some typical cell nests with granular

1.5. Woodhead'.'i Pathology, second edition, IHHfi. p. 481 : third
rdltion. lSn2, p. 174.

IR. Texl-bonk of Pnthology. ISSn, pnrt 1. p. 400.
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detritus among them, singly and in groups. How these

cell nests grow is yet to be understood. Paget'' is in

favor of the theory of the growth being from one central

cell, and Snow/' who, with others, gives us a theory of

surroimding pressure, says "a small area of cells always

appears as the original point of the globe, never a single

cell." (Figs. 9, 10, 12.)

That this specimen is a carcinoma, epithelioma, is very

evident. It eertainiy can not be classed, like Wedl's and

Boedecker's cases, as a lympho-myeloma or roimd-cel.ed

sarcoma, for it certainly possesses epithelial nests,

fibrous trabeculas, and stroma, lined with large cells;

granulation cells of the polynuclear type, degeneration

and a reaction to dves that marks the carcinoma group.

(Figs. C, 7, 11, 12; 13.)

In poJypus of the pmp the parenchymatous connective

tissue IS Liie seat ol ti.e pio.ueratiou described as sar-

coma of the pulp, in wliicii the parenchyma is gradually

destroyed, aua inUicated by tiie absence of nerves and

the altered ciiaracter of the blood vessels. As the sar-

coma IS located on the outside of the remains^^of the

pmp. It serves in a measure to protect the latter."'

'iue study of tiie odontoblasts is a very vexatious one,

as on account of their close relation to the dentin it is

ditiicuit to procure good sections without decalcifying

the hard tissues, or piepanng a tooth by the Koch-VVeil

process, which loses much valuable material; and the

disarrangement of the pu-p, unless this is done, renders

it valueless.

in removing the pulp from its chamber the layer of

odontoblasts cimgs tenaciously to the dentinal walls,

either partly or as a whole, and hence we can easily un-

derstand how little progress has been made in this study,

black" states that this layer of cells seems to remain un-

changed in acute inllammation until combined with sup-

puration. This seeuis, judging from my own work, to

be hardly the case, for tlie cells are seen in every state

of disease, and many times are not present, showing

plainly the odontoblast cells act very similarly to the

ciliated cells in bronchitis, and the falling off before the

pulp is very much affected shows how easily any irritant

affects the deep pulpal ends of the cells, and so causes

atrophy and degeneration (Figs. 4 and 5.) Hopewell

Smith also shows illustrations which correspond to my
own slides of inflamed odontoblasts, showing in some a

numerical hyperplasia. It would be an interesting

study to make careful sections of pulps in situ and ex-

tracted from teeth excised in cases of neoplasms of the

jaw, as myeloid sarcoma, epithelial growths, fibroma,

epulis, etc., and so note if the pulp shows any metastatic

deposits or any other pathologic conditions. I have a

few specimens so made which exhibit many problems for

elucidation, and especially as regards their origin.

In the specimen here presented it may be asked how

and from what did this growth originate. The teeth

were, to all appearance, sound ; even with an aplanatic

lens nothing could be seen but the change in color, which

gave me the idea of a dead tooth, and the percussion

note was negative. The sensitiveness and neuralgic pain

pointed out pulp and peridental irritation. Stanley

Colyer-" shows a "burrowing epithelioma from the peri-

odontal membrane" which illustrates my section of neo-

plasm of the pulp very well, but he found the pulp dead

17. Paget: Lectures on Surgical PathoIORy, third edition, 1870.

p. 720,
1R. Snow: Cancer and Cancer ProcedRes, London, p. O.'i,

If). A, rionewell Smith : The Histology and I'athologlcal Illstol-

ogy of the Teeth. in03.

20. Stanley Colyer : Trans. Odont. Soc. Great Britain, June,

mm. pp. 231, 242.

and suppurating. His theory as to origin would cer-

tamly Ue questioned by many of the workers in car-

cinoma to-uay. (Figs. 11 and 13.)

If we accept the theory that "like cells produce like,"

then how dia odontoblasts produce epithelial cells, if the

former originate from the stomodeai mesoblast, i. e.,

from the periphery of the dentinal or puip organ? If

ouontoblasts could be proved as arising from the epi-

blast or hypoblast, many difficulties would be removed.

TLeir nerve endings and their close relationship to the

cells at the terminations of the optic and auditory or

sensory nerves, not only as regards the physiology, but

the morphology and pathology, their functions being al-

lied somewhat to the glandular organs as in the stomach

and intestine, namely, secretion, excretion and manu-

facture of chemical problems for metabolism, and the

situation and better development of odontoblasts at the

coronal cervical part show that we have here a close re-

lationship of epiblast and hypoblast structures. This

points to the nerve impressions passing through the

tubules, and shows a closer relationship to the nervous

system than is usually given.

In looking over the question of treatment we must

note the use of the cautery, escharotics and iodin. In

this instance, the best and only treatment was extrac-

tion, and if it had not been for the usual plan of study

by breaking open the teeth and making sections, the

great danger the patient ran would never have been rec-

ognized, and the chance of continual watching after-

ward, as well as the curetting which was done, would

have been lost. It is well known that arsenic has been

accredited with causing epithelioma, and J. Hutchin-

son-' considers that many of the cases of multiple cuta-

neous sarcomata may be fairly attributed to the use of

iodin and its salts. When we note the frequency with

which iodin is used in dentistry, externally and inter-

nally, that many patent medicines contain it, and con-

sider its use in the arts, photography especially, and in

the preparation of the antiseptic gauzes, we can find

another point for study. The frequent stimulation tised

by dentists for pericemental and periodontal irritation

should cause an increase in hypertrophy, gingivitis and

the papilloma and epulis forms of growth, to say notli-

ing of the epitheliomata ; but I think it can be shown we
have less neoplasms in the oral cavity now than former-

ly, due, possibly, to better hygiene and metb.ods of oper-

ating.

CONCLDSIONS.

The points of interest are:

1. The freedom from urgent symptoms beyond neu-

ralgia.

3. The great rarity of neoplasms of the puip.

.3. Lack of literature and careful pathologic and his-

tologic study.

4. The want of further and more complete examina-

tion of the tooth structures, in relation to the pathology

of neoplasms of the jaw.

5. The question of metastases in the pulp from peri-

odontal tumors.

6. The value of microscopic study should be urged in

dental schools, as an aid to differential diagnosis and
treatment.

7. The changes which mnv attend the killing of pulps

bv irritants and care to thoroughly cleanse the pulp

canals.

S. To emphasize the better tn^atment and value of

closing up fistulous openings in the gingiva' for fear of

21. .\rchlves of Rnrg"ry.
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further infection, and irritation of the peridental mem-
brane, wl'.ich may cause the growth of neoplasms.

9. That all dead teeth should be discovered as early

as possible and treated thoroughly with the best of surgi-

cal skill.

10. The frequency with which hypercementosis is

found at the radical point of the dead tooth.

11. Tl'.e embryonic origin of the various structures of

the pulp.

12. That greit care shoidd be used when examining
the dental structures in elderly people, and all causes of

irritation removed.

13. From what did this epithelioma originate, since

it is a primary growth, enamel or odontoblasts—most
probably the nerve elements?""

808 Morse Avenue, Rogers Park.

DISCUSSION

ON PAPER.S BY DRS. ANDREWS, TALBOT AND LATHAir.

0R. M. L. RiiEiN, New York City—The deductions which

Ur. Andrews has made I do not think are logical or warranted

by what he has presented to our Section in the last few

years. I have never taken the position attributed to me of be-

lieving that pulps were merely for formative purpose, and

that in adult life they would be better out than in. I do rad

ically disagree with the argument laid down by Professor An-

drews that we aie too pione to remove diseased pulps, and I

believe Dr. Latham's conclusions show the error of conserva-

tive treatment of diseased pulps. One of the unfortunate

things that meets the practicing dentist is the impossibility of

making microscopic examination of pulps in a pathologic con-

dition. We can only draw inferences and conclusions. There

has come into practice in my locality in the last few years a

pulp capping imported from Germany, known as "idoforma-

gan." I have a large collection of radiographs taken from one

to three years after this medium has been used, and in every

instance macroscopic examination has shown an apparent de-

generation of pulp tissue. It has been impossible to make
microscopic examinations. In some cases the en ire contents

of the pulp canal have apparently been consolidated, so that,

so far as a circulating mediimi, or pulp proper, it has disap-

peared up to within a close border of the end of the root. It

is for this purpose that I have been for years a strong advo-

cate of the aseptic removal of every portion of the contents,

not only of the pulp chamber, but the canals where this is lia-

ble to occur, or where it is feared. The criticism made by

Professor Andrews in his paper as to the results of removing

the pulp and the subsequent deterioration of the cementum and

pericementum tissue is one that I naturally disagree with, and

the basis of that disagreement is the observation of following

this practice for over twenty years. I do say that there is a

vast difference in the manner and methods of removing pulp

tissue and of taking care of those tissues afterward. The
trouble is that the majority of the profession are not willing

to give the time requirpd to thoroughly remove every portion

of the contents of the pulp. There is another procedure neces-

sary after every portion of the pulp contents his been removed

surgically: the introduction of proper therapeutic agents will

remove so much of those fibrils that enter the canalicular por-

tion of the dentin as to leave that tooth absolutely free from

any danger of breaking down and infection. These agents

should be followed by scientific sterilization of the canals.

Finally, the hermetical sealing of those canals is one of the

means which wi'l keep the roots in healthy condition. Where
this healthy condi'ion does not continue it is, in the majority
of cases, due to faulty operation. There is no excuse for a

darkened tooth substance after the removal of tooth tissue.

Du. E. A. Booi'E. New York—Dr. Phein has called attention

to my misunderstnndin? of his position. T am glad to have
him set ri!:ht the question of removing a living pu'p. Fe has

just acknowled"ed what I wished to have him—th-'t a living

pulp can not always be removed instrument ally. This morn

ing he said that he had been misinterpreied and made to say

that he considered the pulp of no value after adult life had

been reached, and it might better be removed than not. That

was not my understanding, but I unders.and him to publish

this statement, that after adult life is reached he regards the

pulp, being a formative organ of the tooth, as of little further

value. I agree with him in regard to preserving a pulp ex-

posed bj' decay. I have never seen any capping or treatment of

any kind effectual in restoring health, or a condition that

would lead to restored health in these pulps, once exposed.

Dr. Rhein told me on one occasion that he had removed a liv-

ing pulp from a right lower molar. I have that tooth in my
po.ssession today. It was extracted five months after he

thought he had removed the pulp. When brought to me, it had

considerable of the pulp in it, showing that his skill w-as not

suflicient to get it out: nor could any one else have done it.

Dr. E. C. Bbiggs, Boston—I take the ground which I have

taken before, which is that after adult life the pulp is more

often a menace to the tooth than a help. That does not mean

that every tooth should have the pulp killed. I think that

after the able papers by Drs. La' ham and Talbot we are ap-

palled at the ills the flesh is heir to. and it makes one more

convinced than ever that the pulp had better be out of the way.

The surgical removal of the pulp is the thing that these men

do not seem to consider. We know Dr. Andrews' ability and

power of research, which I bow to with great respect: yet his

deductions are not necessarily correct, and I do not agree with

them. I surely do not mean to remove the pulp with acids

and arsenic and such things that will destroy the tooth, but if

the pulp is removed surgically it does not destroy the tooth

any more than removing the appendix destroys the whole ali-

mentary canal; so that I indorse what Dr. Rhein says in

respect to removins the pulp with rather more emphasis than

perhaps he puts on it.

Dr. N. S. Hoff. Ann Arbor—Would you have removed this

pulp that Dr. Latham reports, siiuply because of the symptoms?

Dr. Briggs—I think I would. It is one of my preliminary

treatments in interstitial gingivitis or pyorrhea alveolaris. I

knew enough of the evils which are the result of this condition

of the pulp before Dr. Latham and Dr. Talbot referred to the

subject. I knew of the exostosis and the reverse action of the

odontoblasts in removing calcareous matter from the root, and

I knew of the pulp stones, and now all these other conditions

only emphasize, to my mind, the importance of the surgical re-

moval of pulp when there is any irritation.

Dr. M. L. Rhein—Dr. Briggs has stated my position, and I

stand exactly on what I have p\iblished. Dr. Bogue has mis-

understood what T have published. All that has ever been

brought before this Section has shown us how diflTicult it is to

find the pulps in adult life in a normal physiolofric condition.

As I understand Dr. Bonrue, he advocates in the multiple rooted

teeth the use of arsenic in preference to removal under anes-

thesia by pocain. I differ entirely with him. I think he has

held up the case which he cites a number of times, and very

erroneously. The posterior root of this lower molar had co-

alesced with the anterior canals, and there was a slight

amount of this deposit between the two roo s. This is the de-

scription of the tooth given me by Dr. Taggart of Burlington,

Vt. After the pulp was surgically removed from the posterior

canal and bn'h anterior canals of these teeth were in such a

condition that it was impossible to find a trace of any pulp

tissue, the eanals were subjected to a most vigorniis treatment

by sodium and potassium, which practically destroyed any

vi'ality that remained in this coalescent site. The subsequent

history of this case proves absolutely the correctness of my posi-

tion. It does not follow that arsenic would have acted any
better.. On the contrary, I have histories of cases in which

arsenic has failed to do i's work, and where cocain enabled

me to remove surgically the pulp from the canals of multiple

rooted teeth where it was impossible to proceed after numer-

ous arsenical applications had been made. Where arsenic

would have been of any further value in a case of coalescence

of these two roots I fail to see.

Dr. .\. W. Hart.an. Xew York Citv—It seems to me the sum-
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ming up of Dr. Andrews' paper is the desirability of retaining

the pulp in a tooth for other than formative purposes. Dr. An-
drews' position on the retention of the vitality of the pulp

when not diseased is probably correct. When a pulp becomes
exposed there are certain changes that take place within a

certain period which render that pulp as a normal organ value-

less, and it might just as well be destroyed. Referring to the

paper of Dr. Latham, I think perhaps the extraction of that

tooth was correct, but I challenge the statement that there

is no method of knowing whether the pulp has died, because we
have ample means at present, although somewhat imperfect, of

determining whether the pulp is alive.

Dk. V. A. Latham—I said that our means of diagnosing dead
teeth was not as yet very perfect or absolute.

Dr. a. W. Harlan—So far as determining the vitality or

non-vitality of the pulp is concerned, I should contend that with
heat, cold or electricity we can determine that absolutely. I

was interested in Dr. Talbot's statement that abnormalities of

the teeth occur from non-use. In the publication of Oakley
Coles more than 30 years ago, there are shown a number of

abnormalities of the pulp. It is absolutely certain that when
a tooth is not in use it deteriorates either by elongation or by
the growths on the external surface or the root, or that it gets

out of position and the tissues around the root become so in-

flamed and irritated that it becomes a useless member. It is

further absolutely determined that in the rapid eruption of the

teeth, certain changes of the pulp take place. The chewing of

tobacco and the holding of pipes in place also cause changes in

the pulp. \\Tien the pulp is diseased we have a formation
which may be in the shape of a cyst, and within that cyst we
may have a deposit of calcareous matter which is a pseudo-form
of tartar. There are growths around the ends of the teeth

after the pulps die that may cause serious disturbance of the
general system, so gi-eat as to result fatally. I would, there-

fore, conclude that when the pulp becomes exposed it should

be destroyed, no matter whether it is surgically removed, or
poisoned, destroy it so that you will get every vestige of it out.

The root of the tooth should be filled and there should be a
sufficient amount of contact with the opposing jaw to keep the

tooth in use.

Dr. 'J. L. WiLLiAM.s, Boston—Pulps that are nearly exposed
and not diseased I have proved in years of practice can be
saved and means taken to protect them; but, after a pulp has
become inflamed I have learned not to expect its total recovery.
It may be kept comfortable, but I suppose its nutritive quality
is lost, and I often question whether it is worth while to
tamper with it. Some years ago I saw a case in which the
pulp was exposed, but not wounded. I tried a process of

treatment, which I was the first to introduce and systematize.
I made the softest possible antiseptic covering for it; I looked
at it at the end of a month and again treated it. At the end
of about a year I opened it. It looked perfectly clear, and in

passing my instrument over the transparent secondary dentin
there was no sensation. It was then filled. In two years the
tooth decayed on the other side. There was some sensation on
excavating the new cavity, showing that we should discriminate
between an exposed pulp and a diseased pulp. I do not be-
lieve that when a pulp has its growth it does not contribute
to the continued welfare of the tooth. When it can be made
healthy it should be saved for the benefit of the tooth.

Dk. E. C. Brigcs—We should bring out clearly tliat the idea
brought forward is not that one is to go around slaughtering
pulps of teeth, but that, if things are in any way wrong con-
cerning the teeth, the chances are that there is more menace
from the presence of the pulp than without it. In answer to
Dr. Rogue, I do not like to have the principle destroyed by his
questioning one's ability to remove the pulp. I do not pre-

tend that I can do these things, but I think the chances are
that I or some other one will find a perfect way of doing this
work. We are doing now a great many things that could not
be done ten years ago. The underlying principle is not affected.

Dr. E. A. BoQUE—Dr. Dawbarn, in a paper on malignant
growths, speaks of an operation of his own devising, viz., ex-
cision nf ,n portion of lioUi cvtcrnal carotids; after ligation and

in speaking of that he has two or three times wondered why we
as dentists did not more often observe the incipient beginnings

of cancer. He says that sarcoma and carcinoma are acted on
quite difl'erently by his operation. In sarcoma he has had no

instance up to the present in which he has felt that his opera-

tion has been a failure. In carcinoma he regards the operation

as helpful only for a short time. That brought to mind Dr.

Latham's case, which Mould show that it was through the cir-

culation that carcinoma took its way, while sarcoma may more
particularly be called a local condition. I hope we may have a

further report concerning Dr. Latham's case.

Dr. Talbot—There has been for several years a symposium
on the dental pulp, and the results have been more than satis-

factory. Dr. Andrews! paper is far-reaching, and I fear the

importance of the paper is not understood. It has been dis-

cussed from the degeneration standpoint, but the fact has

been lost sight of that the pulp at any period of life has its

influence on tooth structure. The paper is most valuable, be-

cause it leads to the point of the necessity of the vitality of the

tooth. If it be necessary, as Dr. Andrews shows, it must fol-

low that diseases of the human body have a great influence on
tooth structure. It must be admit; ed that there is a difference

between supposition that certain conditions of the pulp exist,

or that they have been found and actually demonstrated. Sup-
posing a condition exists in the human body; to state it is one
thing, to demonstrate it another. I wish all these papers on
the pulp could be published in book form. It would be a most
remarkable collection of papers.

Dr. Latham—I came before this Section asking for a diag-

nosis, for advice, and also for bibliography. My main object

was to bring my contribution before the Section for discussion

as to the origin of the growth. I have held this case in hand
for some three years, and only recently thought of publishing
it. I have had experts in Germany and in England looking
up bibliography for me, with no success. The papers are not
published in a way easy to be found, especially since the Dental
Cosmos stopped its bibliography, and I would suggest greatei-

care in choosing titles. I ask from w^hat tissue did this

epithelioma arise, if the pulp is a mesoblastic structnic?

ASCARIS TEXANA.
A NOTE ON V HITHERTO UNDESCRIBED ASCARIS PAliASITIC

IN THE HUMAN INTESTINE.*

ALLEN ,1. SMITH, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

AND
RICHARD A. GOETH,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

The following note is based on two female specimeu.s

of an ascaris, submitted to Dr. Smith by Dr. Goeth,
who had obtained them from Dr. Ferdinand Herff
of San Antonio, Texas. Together with a nimiber
of other examples supposed to be of the same kind,

they were passed in the intestinal discharge from
an adult white man in care of the latter physician, the

patient stating that for several years he had passed

similar parasites from his bowel (some of which were
slightly larger than the two samples given his physi-

cian, but apparently of the same type), and complain-

ing of his inability to rid himself of the pests, whioli.

however, gave him no particular physical inconven-

ience. Efforts to obtain otlier specimens since last

year when these were passed have tlnis far been with-

out success, and the absence of a male example renders

the establishment of the full specific description im-

possible for the present. Moreover, the two specimens.

• Kend at the Fifty fifth .\nnual Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In llip Soctlon on Pathology and Physiology, and
approved for publication by the TTxcciiUve Committee: Drs. V. C.
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wlii-'ii sent by Dr. Goeth, had bueu mounted, tin-

stained, in balsam on glass slides; and, from the inllu-

ence of tlie reagents used in the balsam-mounting me-
dium, as well as from compression and division of each

specimen into three lengths for convenience of mount-
ing, were not in favorable state for detection and clear

recognition of many of the finer details needed in the

study. Sufficient data may, however, be determined

from the material in hand to surely differentiate the

worm from the known ascarides of the human intestine.

and to make the idea of its identification with other

known members of the genus improbable. Attempts to

stain one of the samples for better definition of tlio

(taking no aeeuimt of niodilication from shrinkage from
the preserving and mounting reagents employed and

the widening consequent on compression of the speci-

mens). One sliouki recall in this connection the pa-

tient's statement that other samples discharged ranged

slightly larger than the ones described.

The specimens when fresh were practically colorless,

or slightly yellowish, cylindrical or subcylindrical, ta-

pering through a long anterior half to the head, rapidly

tapering from close to the anus to a slightly dorsally

curved and mucronate tail, the thickest part of the worm
being in the region of its posterior third. The cuticle

is finely striated transversely, and in the compressed

specimens one lateral longitudinal band may be clearly

made out. No alte as in Ai^caris mystax are recognized

anteriorly or posteriorly. Tlie three lips of the genus

Ascaris are well developed, broadly conical interlabia

being present, reaching close to the level of the oral

membrane between the lips. The lips are of a rudely

hexagonal shape, the base forming the sixth side and

I'ii;. 1. -A. Low amplification of female Ascaiis icxuna: a,

esopUagu.s ; b. Intestine ; c, longitudinal cuticuiar band ; d, poison
glands : e, vulvar orllice ; £, uterus containing ova ; g, ovary

;

b, onus. B. Ovum.

minute structure have not been attended with any suc-

cess.

We hesitate to insist on the absolute correctness of the

view of the novelty of the species until the description

following may be verified by study of fresh material

and male specimens; but we feel that from the data in

hand the specimens presented may at least be tenta-

tively accepted as constituting a new species, and would
suggest that it be known as Ascaris texana.

The two specimens closely agree grossly and minutely.
They measure, respectively, 58 and GO mm. in length.

and at the thickest part 1 and 1.5 mm. in thickm—

Kig. 2.—Lips of Ativnyi^i ii.i-ana (camera lucida drawing from
compressed specimen) : a. superior lip : b. inferior lips, the left

overlying ihe right : c, pulpa ; d, denticulate anterior margin of

superior and right inferior lips; e, lieel of superior lip on inner
surface ; f, Interiabium.

the lateral and basal angles being rounded. The an-

terior border is slightly concave and the anterolateral

more distinctly so, the posterolateral convex ; the an-

I terior and posterior the smallest. On the internal mar-'

gin of the anterior border of the lips are a number of

small tooth-like papillse, the remainder of the free bor-

ders being entire and smooth. The superior lip is

slightly larger than the inferior ones, although the dif-

ference is apparently but little. The pulp of this lip

rises from the esophageal musculature, passing forward

close to the anterior border of the lip, where it is sub-

divided by a depression, the "saddle," into two paired

lobes, each of which bears four or five lobules of pa-

pillary appearance, which extend anteriorly or antero-

laterally. An unpaired lobe projects on the inner sur-

face of the lip in somewhat of a keel shape toward the

base of the lip, giving the usual triangular shape of a

transverse section of the lip at this level. Each of the

inferior lips is provided with a pulpa symmetrical with

its fellow, the pulpa of the superior lip being bisym-

metrieal, i, e., its lobes are symmetrical or paired with
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each other. The oral cavity opens directly into the

muscular esophagus, of long, slender flaslv shape, ter-

minating 31 mm. back of the base of the lips; this opens

apparently by a valve arrangement into an intestine,

which runs a nearly straight, slightly sinuous course

to the posterior end of the worm, terminating at the

anus, close to the tail on the ventral side. Along the esoph-

agus and anterior end of the intestine for a distance of

12 mm. from the base of the lips, apparently in two

Fig. 3.— Inner aspect of suiieiior lip (eonstrueted) : A. B. C, D.
anterior, anterolateral, posterolateral and posterior sides of same

:

a. denticulate anterior internal border: b. pulpa : c, saddle: e'

and e^ paired lobes with lobules; £, unpaired lube farming keel

of lip; g, interlabiun-. ; h. border of interlabial oral membrane.

|»niiiiq

Fig. 4.—A. Ovum of Ascaris tcxdiin drawn from specimen In

terus. B. Ovum of Asmrls Uimbricoides drawn for comparison
from examples taken from uterus of foimaideliyd specimen.

masses, may be traced a finely granular material which
probably represents the so-called "poison glinds" of

the ascarides; and for some distance along the intes-

tine a fine granular exterior probably represents the

remnants of digestive cells. The anal opening is a

transverse slit. 1.150 mm. from tlio tip of the tail. The
number and _ syrangement of prc-aiial and post-anal

papillae are doubtful from the specimens in hand; two

well-marked post-anal ones are clear, 0.5 mm. back of

the anal orifice.

The sexual orifice is not certainly determined be-

cause of the condition of the material; but what is re-

garded as such, because of the prominence of the lips

and the appearance of sphincter-like folds in the cuticle

f.bout it, is situated 2 cm. back of the base of the lips,

just anterior to the level of the uterine canal. In

neither of the specimens studied could the vaginal tube

be traced. There are two ovaries, anterior and posterior,

plicated along the intestine and uterine canal. Within
the latter in both specimens are large numbers of ripe

and often well-segmented ova, colorless, provided with a

thick wall, without visible e.xternal marking or envelope

as are met in the eggs of certain of the ascarides. They
measure G0x40 microns, with variations of 4 to 5 mi-

crons in different ova measured. The interior is gran-

ular, no nuclei being appreciable in the specimens at

hand.

Whatever other features may later from fresh mate-

rial be learned of this worm, it may be without doubt

placed in the series of ascarides, with toothed anterior

labial border and with interlabia, a feature which, aside

from other gross and minute features, excludes all as-

carides at present known to be parasitic in the human
intestine (which with others of the genus are unpro-

vided with either), and which, likewise, separates it

from a considerable group which, with auricles and in-

terlabia in the labial structure, fails to present such

denticiilate margins. From other examples of ascari-

des which, like it, present six-sided lips with denticulated

free borders and interlabia, it is distinguished by the

fact that it has the denticulation present only on the

anterior concave border, by the shape of the lip and the

arrangement of the pulpa of the superior lip. From
its general appearance it is most closely allied to ascar-

ides known tn be parasitic in certain birds and reptiles.

Special Articles.

THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH AND
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

PART I. A HTSTOKICAL SKETCH.

(Continued from Page 462.)

(D) DK. WYMANS ADMINISTRATION (1891 TO THE
rUESENT).

Surgeon-General Walter Wyman had done much for

the sailor and for the service before he became surgeon

general. He had frequently called attention to the phys-

ical conditions affecting seamen of the merchant marine,

and after he became surgeon general was instrumental

in having laws passed for their benefit, notably one

for the relief of the deckhands on western river boats,

who, by reason of inadequate quarters, were unprotected

from the inclemencies of the weather. When in com-

mand of the Marine Hospital at Baltimore, he exposed

the cruelties to which crews of oyster boats in Chesa-

peake Bay were subjected, and succeeded in causing

amelioration of their condition. As surgeon in com-

mand of the Marine Hospital at New York, ho recom-

mended and established, with the consent of Snrgeon-

Genernl Hamilton, a laboratory for the study of bac-

teriolo.try and pathology, which was later moved to

Washington, and which, under his fostering care as sur-

EniTctt's NnTK.—This article

Departmenl «'ns di?Jcussed Mn.v
.Tulv Sn. The .Vrmy Medical
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geon genural, duveloped mto the splendid institutiou

now known ;is the Hygienic Liiboratory of the Public

Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

As surgeon general his intense interest in the phys-

ical welfare of the sailor in no wise lessened, and he

originated and carried to consummation the idea of a

sanatorium for consumptive sailors at Fort Stanton,

New Mexico.

Owing to the lack of a strong federal quarantine law,

tlio United States in 189:^-3 faced one of the most dra-

matic crises in its history. The dreaded specter of

Asiatic cholera emerged from the filth of its oriental

home, and appeared in the seaports of western Europe.

The history of past appearances of cholera in European
seaports showed that an epidemic in America invariably

followed, and the prophecy was made everywhere that

history would repeat itself. The outbreak of an epi-

demic of cholera in our seaports at this time would have

resulted in tlie utter failure of the great Chicago E.xpo-

sition of 1893, and the failure of this exposition would
have carried financial ruin to thousands, and caused

commercial paralysis throughout the entire country.

To meet this emergency the quarantine law of 18T8 was
lamentably weak. The chief danger existed in immi-
gration, and tlie weak spot in our quarantine law was
file lack of federal authority to enforce uniform re-

quirements in regard to inspection and disinfection of

ships and baggage.

The power of the National Government, as expressed

in that law, was restricted to aiding state and municipal

quarantine authorities in the exercise of their functions.

The power to frame regulations under this act of 1878,

it is true, rested in the Secretary of -the Treasury, but

such regulations must neither conflict with nor over-

ride any state law or regulation existing or which might
be enacted. The proper uniform disinfection of immi-
grants' baggage being impracticable, it became evident

that the only other eifective safeguard would be to tem-

porarily suspend immigration, in this crisis Surgeon-

General Wyman searched the quarantine laws of the va-

rious states for some uniform requirement which would
accomplish the desired result. He found that in every

seaboard state a law existed providing for the detention

of suspected vessels for periods of twenty or more days.

Therefore a government circular demanding the deten-

tion of immigrant vessels from cholera-infected seaports

for a period of twenty days would not be inconsistent

with state laws, but, on the contrary, would be aiding

state quarantine laws already in force. Accordingly,

the surgeon general prepared a circular providing for

detention of immigrant ships from infected ports for a

period of twenty days. This circular was promulgated

by President Harrison, and while it seemed like a re-

version to the obsolete practice of Venetian quarantine,

it was in reality expected to temporarily suspend immi-
gration. It was rightly surmised that the immense ex-

pense attendant on twenty days' detention of immigrant
vessels would so minimize the steamship companies'

profits that they would be compelled to susp-^nd the traf-

fic for the present. The effect w-as pronounced and
startling. Immigration was practically suspended, and
the menace of a great cholera epidemic wns removed.
The absolute stoppage of immigration from any coun-

try, even temporarily, was then, as now, deemed inad-

visable for obvious reasons, yet this circular efTeeted

the s'Tie result without giving ground for valid inter-

national complaint. To supplement the svstem of de-

tention, or virtually exclusion of immigrants at our

seaports resulting from the circular and prevent evasion

of the law, it was necessary to establish a quarantine

inspection service along the Canadian border. By the

courtesy of the Canadian government, othcers of the Ma-
rine-Hospital Service at Quebec examined immigrants

destined for the United States, and supervised the dis-

infection of their suspicious ell'ects. The inspection on

the Canadian border extended from Maine to Dakota at

all points of railroad crossing. This rather drastic rem-

edy was onjy intended to protect the country until Con-

gress should meet and have an opportunity to devist

an adequate system of protection under federal author-

ity involving less restriction on commerce.

Congress recognized, when that body reassembled in

December, IdO'i, the grave national danger from chol-

era which had been temporarily averted by the Presi-

dent's circular, and as a consequence passed a law, ap-

proved Feb. 15, 1903, entitled "An act granting addi-

tional quarantine powers and imposing additional duties

on the Marine- Hospital Service."

This act of Feb. 15, 1893, placed all matters pertain-

ing to national quarantine in the hands of the service,

and provided for the formulation of uniform regula-

tions to be observed by all state and local quarantine au-

thorities in preventing the introduction of epidemic dis-

eases from foreign countries, and the spread of such dis-

eases from one state or territory to another.

The regulations v.-ere promulgated by the Secretary of

the Treasury, and the Surgeon-General of the Marine-

Hospital Service was charged, under the direction of

the secretary, with the performance of all the duties in

respect to quarantine and quarantine regulations, which

were provided for by the act. The law further provider

that if the states or municipalities should fail or refuse

to execute the quarantine regulations, the President

should appoint a proper person to execute them.

Under the provisions of Sections 8, 3 and 4 of thi.-

act. medical officers of the Marine-Hospital Service have

been detailed to serve, and are now on duty, in connec-

tion with the consulates at various foreign ports, and

from them all necessary information is received relative

to the sanitary condition of vessels, cargoes, crews and

passengers about to depart for the United States.

Rv this means the ordinary consular bill of health is

made to be a certificate of actual observation bv a re-

sponsib'e officer whose sole duty is to aid in the pre-

vention o^ the introduction of contagious diseases into

the United States.

Under these new laws and regulations, Surgeon-Gen-

eral Wyman instituted an inspection of all state and

local quarantines, requiring them to conform to the

standard of the Treasury Department. Many of thes*

.state and local quarantines have since been transferred

to the .-ervice, and the remainder have, under federal

supervision, enforced regulations, affording adequate

protection to the country.

During the administration of Surgeon-General Wj-
man, the public-health work of the service has in-

creased rapidly, not only in the duties of national quar-

antine, but in other directions.

By the immigration act passed in 1891, and also bv

the subsequent immigration acts of 1893 and 1903, all

incoming aliens must be examined physicallv by med-
ical officers of the United States Public Health and
ifarine-IIospital Service. The importance of this duty

from the standpoint of public health can scarcely be

overestimated. It is essentially a public-health function,

and, prop'-rlv performed, excludes a class of aliens

which, if admitted, would be not nnlv detrimental, but

dangerous.
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On March 12, IbUU, tlie cLuirmau oi' the Committee
ou tlie Merchant Marine and Fislieries forwarded to the

Secretary of the Treasury a letter, inclosing schedules

of provisions for seamen, in bills then pendmg, and re-

quested that they be referred to the Surgeon-General
of the Marine-Hospital Service for his opinion and
suggestions for their amendment.

In accordance with this request, the surgeon general

convened a board to prepare a proper schedule or scale

of provisions to be allowed and served out to crews

of merchant vessels during the voyage. With a few
minor changes. Congress accepted the schedule, and it

was enacted into law. The measure protects the mer-
chant sailor while on long voyages by comjjelling masters
to furnish him with jJrojJer and sufficient food.

The act further requires that "the foregoing scalij of

provisions shall be inserted in every article of agree-

ment, and shall not be reduced by any contract, except

as above, and a copy of the same shall be posted in a

conspicuous place in the galley and in the forecastle

of each vessel," and provides for a survey by three per-

sons, one of whom, if possible, shall be a medical officer

of the Marine-Hospital Service, to pass on the provi-

sions furnished, when complaint is made, as provided
for by the act.

Surgeon-General Wymau, early in his administration,

pointed out the perennial peril" to which the United
States was subjected because of the continued prevalence
of yellow fever in Habana, due to remediable causes. He
suggested, in his annual report for 1896, that an effort

be made through diplomatic channels to induce the

Spanish government to cleanse Habana. The suggestion
was acted on by the Department of State, and Secretary
Olney, in his letter to the Spanish minister at Wash-
ington, plainly set forth the insanitary condition of
Habana and the anxiety it caused the United States.

The Spanish authorities did little or nothing, however,
and the sanitary regeneration of Habana was not ac-

complished imtil American occupation of the island sev-

eral years later. The surgeon general did not confine
his efforts to Habana alone, but maintained that all

nations possessed certain international obligations in

preventing the spread of epidemic disease from their

seaports to the ports of foreign countries, and this

idea of international co-operation in the sanitation of
seaport cities he has never relinquished.

fn an article published in the Forum, February, 1899.
Surgeon-General Wyman thus expresses his views on in-

ternational co-operation for the prevention of epidemic
disease

:

There is little doubt that, with Aineiican predominance in the
island of Cuba, the dreaded scourge of yellow fever will be
suppressed and will, in course of time, almost if not entirely,
disappear. But a still further advance should be made. Tliat
jjrcat pestilential center, Havana, even if purified and freed
from yellow fever infection, will still be subject to reinfection
from other ports in Central and South America, which are in
almost as bad a condition. It is, therefore, worth serious con-
sideration whether anything less than the total elimination of
yellow fever from the American continents should be at-
tempted; and it should be remembered that this disease is

practically limited to the western hemisphere.

ft is not pure optimism to suppose that an international
sentiment may be awakened which will cause yellow fever in
a, given port, and the faulty sanitation which it implies, to be
an opprobrium on the govornmcnt in possession of the offend-
inj2f port. Every nation should be held responsible for condi-
tions within its borders or dependencies, tending to propagate
pidemie diseases and to threaten other nations with which it

•Npects to maintain a friendly commerce. As soon as the cities

of our own dependencies are freed from fever by sanitation, it

would be appropriate for this government to invite in conven-

tion representatives of each of the other American republics;

the convention to be composed of public sanitarians, civil en-

gineers and financiers, whose duty it should be to prepare a

treaty providing for the examination of the chief yellow fever

ports by a commission representing the republics concerned.

Each country should obligate itself to put into efl'ect the meas-

ures reconmiended by this commission, or measures of its own
which would meet with the commission's approval.

In accordance with his views, Surgeon-General Wy-
man, in 1901, submitted to the International Confer-

ence of American States, held in Mexico, a provisional

plan for international sanitation of cities.

This plan had for its object the elimination of yellow

fever from seaport cities or towns which are or have been

endemic habitats of yellow fever, or which are liable to

become foci by reason of geographical situation, com-
mercial relations or bad sanitary conditions. The
remedial measures suggested involved the subjects of

sanitary improvement of harbors, sewerage, soil drain-

age, paving and elimination of infection from buildings.

The plan also recommended the formation of an in-

ternational sanitary commission, to consist of five mem-
bers, no two of whom should be residents or citizens of

the same republic. They were to be appointed by the

Bureau of American Republics and serve one year, when
they might be reappointed or new members selected to

>ucceed them.

The conference foresaw that by uniform application

of modern sanitary methods to the seaport cities oi- this

continent, as suggested in the surgeon general's plan,

quarantine restrictions could be reduced to a minimum
or totally abolished.

The resolutions, as finally adopted by the Conference

of the American States, while they did not embody the

surgeon general's plan in its entirety, were largely based

thereon, and went far enough toward the ideal set forth

to greatly encourage sanitary improvement in seaports

wiiich are a menace to the health of other countries.

The conference provided for the assembling of a con-

vention of representatives from the health authorities

of the various republics, as well as for the creation of

an International Sanitary Bureau, with permanent head-

quarters at Washington, to encourage and carry out the

measures of the general convention.

The result of the First International Sanitary Con-
vention, which was held in Washington in December,
1903, was to secure co-operation between the various

republics of the Western Hemisphere in the work of

cleansing seaports and concerted effort toward the

eradication of epidemic diseases. The convention recog-

nized the interest and initiative displayed by Surgeon-
General Wyman by electing him president, which car-

ried with it the chairmanship of the International San-
itary Bureau which was organized at the same meeting.

This bureau promises to become a potent factor in

the maritime sanitation of the future, and Congress, at

its last session, appropriated a sum of money to cover

the United States' quota of the fund for its mainte-

nance.

As indicated in the foregoing historic sketch, the

Marine-Hospital Service had for j'cars exercised the

powers, performed the duties, and carried successfully

the responsibilities of a public-health service. It had
suppressed epidemics, rigidly carried out the physical

requirements of the inspection of immigrants, main-
tained an efficient system of national quarantine at all

points of danger, enforced quarantine regulations in do-
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niestic, insular and foreign ports, published weekly san-

itary reports and statistics from all parts of the world,

and conducted scientific investigations of epidemic dis-

eases. In 1902 Congress determined to make the service

in name what it had been in reality for years—the

Public Health Service of the United States—and ac-

cordingly enacted (into law) a bill "To increase the

efficiency and change the name of the United States Ma-
rine-Hospital Service."

This act of 1902 was the first . legislation directed

toward securing harmonious co-operation between the

national and state health authorities. The necessity of

such co-operation had long been recognized and desired,

but was difficult of achievement by reason of our repub-

lican form of government. It had been difficult for the

National Government to extend its operations within

the borders of a state without appearing to infringe on
the prerogatives of that state, and it had been equally

difficult for the states, individually or collectively, to seek

aid from the Federal Government without appearing to

surrender authority reserved to them by the National

Constitution. Dnring the century of development in

which the Marine-Hospital Service became in reality

the Public Health Service of the United States, the

state health organizations had also developed and im-

proved, and a sentiment of respect, one for the other,

had been established, replacing the old feeling of dis-

trust and opposition.

The law of 1902 not only confirmed the Marine-Hos-
pital Service as the National Public Health Service, but

also provided a plan for the utilization of both national

and state health authorities in effective co-operation.

Section 1 provides that in future the service shall be known
as the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service of the United

States. Section 3 provides that medical officers in charge of

the bureau diWsions of marine hospitals and relief, domestic

quarantine, foreign and insular quarantine, personnel and ac-

counts, sanitary reports and statistics, and scientific research,

>hall ho, while thus serving, assistant surgeons-general.

Section 4 authorizes the President "to utilize the Public

Health and Marine-Hospital Service in times of threatened or

actual war to such extent and in such manner as shall in his

Judgment promote the public interest without, however, in

any wise impairing the efficiency of the service for the pur-

poses for which the same was created and is maintained."

Section 5 provides that, "There shall be an advisory board

for the Hygienic Laboratory provided by the act of Congress

approved March .S, 1901, for consultation with the Surgeon

General of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service

relative to the investigations to be inaugurated, and the meth-

ods of conducting the same, in said laboratory. Said board

shall consist of three competent experts, to be detailed from
the Army, the Navy and the Bureau of Animal Industry, by
the Surgeon General of the Army, the Surgeon General of the

Navy and the Secretary of Agriculture respectively, which ex-

perts, with the director of said laboratory, shall be ex officio

members of the board, and serve without additional compensa-
tion. Five other members of said board shall be appointed by

the Surgeon General of the Public Health and Marine-Hosj)i-

tal Service, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,

who shall be skilled in laboratory work in its relation to the

public health, and not in the regular employment of the govern-

ment.

Section 7 provides that, "When, in the opinion of the Surgeon
General of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service

of the United States, the interests of the public health would
be promo! ed by a conference of said service with state or terri

torial boards of health, quarantine authorities, or state health

officers, tlie District of Columbia inchuled, he may invite as

many of said health and quarantine authorities as he deems
necessary or proper to send delegates, not more than one from
each state or territory and District of Columbia, to said con

ference: Provided, That an annual conference of the health

authorities of all the states and territories and the District of

Columbia shall be called, each of said states, territories and the

LMstriet of Columbia, to be entitled to one delegate; And pro-

rided further, That it shall be the duty of the said Surgeon
General to call a conference on the application of not less than
five state or territorial boards of health, quarantine authori-

ties, or state health officers, each of said states and territories

joining in such request to be represented by one delegate."

This act authorized the surgeon general to prepare

and distribute suitable and necessary forms for the col-

lection and compilation of mortality, morbidity and
vital statistics. It also authorized the President to pre-

scribe rules for the conduct of the service, and regula-

tions respecting its internal administration, discipline,

and imiform officers and employes.

The conferences called for by this act are very valu-

able in preventing the spread of epidemic diseases by
insuring co-operation of state authorities with the Pub-
lic Health and Marine-Hospital Service. Matters of

sanitary interest, ventilation, housing, disposal of gar-

bage, etc., and matters relating to prevention of epi-

demic diseases are considered by special committees ap-

pointed by the surgeon general for that purpose.

The state health authorities are thus brought into

close relationship with the Public Health and Marine-

Hospital Service. The municipal health officers, through

their dealings with the state boards of health, form a

part of the system. The result is an interchange of

views and mutual understanding between all health

authorities, and the closer relations thus established will

be of great benefit in the public-health work of the fu-

ture.

An act to regulate the sale of viruses, serums, toxins,

and analogous products, and interstate traffic in such

products, approved July 1, 1903, imposed additional

public-health duties on the service. The regulations for-

mulated and promulgated by authority of this act pro-

vide for the inspection of all establishments engaged in

the manufacture of serums, vaccines, etc., by officers of

the Public Health and ]\Iarine-Hospital Service. The
inspectors are required to visit, unannounced, the vari-

ous establishments, and make a report on the methods

employed and conditions existing in these concerns. Li-

censes are granted or refused, according to the recom-

mendations of the inspectors.

The administration of Surgeon-General Wyraan, aside

from tbe great expansion of the public-health work of

the service, has been characterized by marked improve-

ment in methods of bureau administration and station

inspection. This result has been effected by revised regu-

lations, by reorganization of the bureau, and by more
systematic inspections and reports of all classes of sta-

tions. These inspections extend to the fifty vessels em-
ployed in quarantine work—steamers, barges and
launches.

[To he continued.)

TRAVEL NOTES.
V.

IT.M.Y .\ND THE GREAT ANTIM.\LAI?IAL CAMPAIGN.

LEWELLYS F. RAEKER, M.D.

CHICAGO.

Berlin, June 25, 1004.

In Italy and Sicily as in Spain, the medical traveler is prone
to pay more attention to, and profit more from, the history and
art of the land than its medicine. And this with right; the key
to the history of Europe is to be sought in Rome, and who
would know Rome must study Sicily. And yet the physician
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traveling in Italy, who gave himself over entirely to the satis-

faction of his historical and esthetic inclinations, would miss

much, for Italy has recently been making great strides for-

ward eommeicially, socially and scientifically. Especially is

this true of northern Italy, which presents a marked contrast

to the southern regions where poverty depresses, begging still

annoys and dishonesty yet exasperates the American traveler.

That the country is everywhere and in almost all particulars

making a swing upward is obvious. The national credit is

much improved, as the traveler finds, almost to his sorrow,

when he compares the number of lire he now receives in ex-

change for a pound with the larger amount dealt out to him a

few j'ears ago.

The aquarium at Naples is visited by everyone who goes to

the city, and the traveling physician, above all, should not miss

seeing it. This mother of marine laboratories, superbly situ-

ated in the middle of the Villa Nazionale. is still presided over

by its generous founder, Dr. Dohrn. and the work on (he mor-

phology and physiology of the animals of the IMediterranean is

being more actively prosecuted than ever. Tables are sup-

ported by Prussia, Saxony, Havaria, Wiirtemberg, Baden, Hes-

sen, Hamburg, Italy. Austria-Hungary, Russia, Holland. Bel-

gium, Switzerland, the Universities of Oxford and Cambridse,

the British Association for the Advancement of Science, the

Smithsonian Ins'itution and the Carnegie Institution in Wash-
ington. Manv American biologists have profited by the mag-
nificent facilities affoided there, and the Zoological Station at

Naples has undoubtedly had a great influence on the develop-

ment of our excellent senside laboratories in America. The
well-known conservator of the institution. Lobianco, makes ex-

quisite preparations which are sent to zoologie museums in all

parts of 'he world. The station has its own steam yacht, a

steam launch, and manv sailingt boats and rowboats for the col-

lection of material. Many of the fishermen have long been

associated with scientific collectors. As we went throush the

laboratory Dr. Dohrn pointed out to us one elderly Neapoli-

tan who formerly collected for Johannes Mii'ler.

The example set by Dr. Dohrn as an organizer and leader of

a laboratory must interest everyone engaged in executive work.

It is a part of his policy to permit the greatest possible free-

dom of investisation and publication to those who s'^udy there.

He is ever ready to give advice and to assist where he can, and
in some instances perhaps to lead ; but he never attempts to

drive, nor does he make an effort to diiect the work too much
along ihe lines of his own interests in research. Two men
may publish from the laboratory results quite contradictory

to one another if they wish to do so; the director exercises no
censorship which would prevent this, for time, he thinks, will

best decide the merits in any given case. And it miffh* be bet-

ter, in the long run, if this policy were always followed by the
heads of research institutions. A new physiolosric department
of the Zoologie station is being built; it is hinted that great

attention is to be paid in the near future to physiologic-chem-

ical researches in this department.

At the head of the Boyal Universi*y of Naples this year is

the distinffuished psychiatrist, Leonardo Bianchi, well known
to American neurologists on account of his views regarding the

functions of the frontal lobes. The university is visited by
more than .5.000 students yearly, has all four faculties, of

which *he medical faculty is by fnr the largest. Of the medical
teachers besides Professor Bianchi may be mentioned Pianese,
Rho, Pasqunle and Biondi as thost whose names are best known
to us in America.

I must confess to having been much surprised at the number
and size of the universities in Sicily. The Boyal University
in Palermo has 1,400 students, the University of Catania l,OfiO,

and the University of Messina 04.5. Among the professors and
instructors are a number of men well known to readers of ana-
tomic and pathologic literature, e. g., Sanfelice (hygiene) and
Fusari (histoloiry) in Messina, Petrone (pathologic anatomy),
Ughefti (general pathology), d'Ahundo (psychiatry) and
Staderini (anatomy) in Catania, and Marcacci (physiology),

Trambusti (creneral pathology), Acquisto (histology) and
Mirto (psychiatry) in Palermo.

One of the Interesting sights to the medical man in Palermo

is the remarkable osteologic collection presented by the cata-

combs of the Convento de' Cappuccini. In the subterranean

passages beneath the convent the mummified bodies of the

wealthier inhabitants of Palermo were stored for decades un-

til a few years ago, when the government put a stop to this

method of disposal of the dead. A curious custom was, in the

later years, associated with the practice; the photograph of

the living individual was placed in the catacombs beside the

remains. This juxtaposition tempts to comparison ; indeed, I

can see no other reason for placing the photographs there.

Sometimes the photograph impressed us most; sometimes, a

genleman with us thought he rather preferred the appearance

of the skeleton ! The only recent interment in the catacombs

is that of the body of Signor Crisp! , and for this special per-

mission had to be obtained. His widow, I was told, repairs at

regular intervals to the sub-conventual regions to remourn her

dead.

In Rome one's medical interest naturally centers in those

Italian investigators who have done so much to clear up the

clinical history, pathology and epidemiology of malaria, Mar-
chiafava. Celli, Biffuami and Bastinnelll. These men are all

members of the Medieo-CThirurgical faculty of the Regia Uni-

versitil degli StudI, Marchiafava being professor of pathologic

anatomy. Celli professor of hygiene, Bignami professor of gen-

eral pathology, while Bastianelli is in clinical work. It must
be admitted, I think, that the credit for the greatest Italian

work on malaria belongs, not to a Roman, but to the Pavian,

Camillo Golgl, but, in spite of this, the Romans have made and
are still making contributions of high importance to the sub-

ject. The advances due to the Italians have been so thoroughly

presented to American readers by American investigators of

the malarial diseases that it would be superfluous to refer to

them here.

One feature, perhaps, may be mentioned, namely, the founda-

tion and activity of a special society for the study of malaria.

This society dates from 1898 and Is due to the initiative of

Fortunato, Franchetti and Celli. The date of foundation was
propitious; Ross had just made his important observations on

the rela ion of mosquitoes to malaria in India: Flcalbi had
.studied the species of mosquitoes and their hnbits In Italy;

(jiolgi in Pavia. and Marchiafava in Rome, had perfected the

clinical study of the blood in the various forms of human ma-
laria, and Grassi had observed the species of mosquitoes most
prevalent in malarial districts and hnd regarded the Anopheles

as the most suspicious variety. In the following aiitumn Bas-

tianelli. Bignami and Grassi brought the direct proof of the

propagation of human malaria by the mosqui'o and confirmed

Ross' work regarding the Anophrles. The Society for the

Study of Malaria undertook to draw important conclusions

from this well-confirmed theory of malarial transmission- and
to apply these in the best possible hygienic manner. The work
began in a modest way on a farm, now famous, known as la

Oervrllrffn : Celli in 1800 established there the first station for

the study of malaria in the Roman Canipnqna.. Since then

more than a dozen stations have been established, under com-

petent direction, in the various parts of Italy where malarial

fevers prevail, and though the material resources of the soci-

ety have been small, the energy, activity and personal sacri-

fice of the scientists who have been engaged in the investiga-

tions have been great and a rich treasure of epidemiological and

prophylactic facts has been accumulated.*

On the epid<>miologic side the society has made exhaustive

studies of the geographical distribution of the various types

of ma'arial fever, of the times of year when each type is most
prevalent, of the relation of reoidives to the outbreak of new
epidemics, of the places and times, where Ihe Anopheles arc

abundant and malaria is not epidemic, of the relations of rice-

growing to malaria and of a number of other questions.

Still more important and extensive have been the researches

on the prophylaxis of malaria. These included attempts to

destroy mosquitoes and efforts at seroprophylaxis, but the most
practical results in Italy have been obtained first by prophy-

•A report on the work from 18!)S to 1003 was made by Celli

at the Hyelenlo Congress In Brussels and published In the Arch.
Itnl. rtn lilol., vol. xxxlv. in03, p. ."?.
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lactic dosing with quinin and second by mechanical protec-

tion against mosquito bites. Of nearly 1,000 people treated

daily in 1902 with quinin only 4.5 per cent, were attacked,

while from 14 to 85 per cent, of the people untreated in the

same districts developed malaria. More than 2,000 people were

given a prophylactic dose of 5 grams once every week or ten

days; of these some 10 per cent, developed malaria, while 48 to

80 per cent, of those untreated developed the disease. The

<)Uolidian prophylactic dose is more protective, therefore, than

the weekly single dose. No special harm seemed to follow

the daily dosage. Further, the prophylactic use of quinin. even

when unsuccessful in preventing an attack of malaria (though

this is rare) does not hinder at all, as some have believed, hut

rather facilitates the therapeutic action of larger doses of tlir

salt. The larger curative doses, far from being less ellicaci(i\is

for individuals w'ho have received prophylactic doses, arro*

more quickly the fevers which sometimes develop in spite ol

the prophylactic measures undertaken. The Italian e.xperiences

are strongly in favor, too, of the use of hydrochlorale and bi-

ihlorhydrate of quinin as a preventive rather than the more

liighly vaunted but less effective mixtures if iron, arsenic and

c|uinin.

Much has been done by the society in the way of educating

physicians how to use quinin properly. Physicians are urged

in dealing with malaria not to be satisfied with giving the

small number of doses which cut the attack short in those who

have acute manifestations of the disease, but emphasis is laid

on the following points:

1. During the months when malari^ prevails, and when one

can not count on the security of mechanical protection from

mosquito bites or other prophylactic methods, the preventive

treatment of healthy persons and of those in whom latent in-

fection is possible should be resorted lo. The daily or weekly

distribution of quinin is not difficult in the form of sugar-

coated tablets; the cost of the prophylactic treatment is not

great (quinin is sold by the Italian government), two or three

francs per head for the whole season of four months. The

quantity of quinin necessary for each person in the course of

the whole prophylaxis is less than that which is often neces

sary to use to completely cure a fever once contracted.

2. In those rare instances, where in spite of prophylaxis, ma-

larial fever develops, it is necessary to administer at once large

therapeutic doses to cut short the attack and to continue this

stronger treatment for from two to four rceeks before resuming

again the smaller prophylactic doses.

:i. For individuals in whom recurrent attacks are obstinately

repeated, in spite of preventive treatment, an intense thera-

I)eutic treatment (gr. 0.50 to 1) should be begun and followed

from fovir to six weeks: if necessary in such cases a recon-

structive treatment wiih iron and arsenic is recommended in

association with the quinin therapy.

Xothing is said in the epitome of the report of the society

with regard to the simultaneous prevalence of malaria and ty-

phoid fever. In view of our experiences in America, the ques-

tion might well be asked, "Are not some of the obatinalc ma-

larial fevers described by the Italians really typhoid?" Ty-

phoid fever is a disease much more poorly understood in Ku-

rope than in America. It is conceivable that a systematic study

of "resistant" malarias in Italy, with the aid of the (»riibor-

Widal reaction, might be of value.

Mechanical protection against mosquito bites has yielded

marvelous results in the prevention of malarial infection

wherever it has been tried. In IrtOl, on the initiative and with

the aid or counsel of the Italian society. 5,16.') persons were

mechanically protectetl against malarial fever. In badly ma-

larial localities of 4,.'!fi3 individuals carefully protected 1.0

per cent, only were attacked with primary malarial fever, while

of .802 less well protected an average of 10.9 per cent, became

sick. In 1902 of 5,851 mechanically protected there were only

2.8 per cent, of new infections, and only 10.1 per cent, of reel

dives. In this way a large number of poor families, which for

years had suffered from malarial fever were, as Celli puts it.

reborn to a new life, thanks to mechanical prophylaxis either

alone or, where necessary, associated with the treatment of

rccidivcs. Unfortunately this mec-hnnicnl prophylaxis is rela-

tively expensive and is, therefore, applicable only to a limited

class such as railroad employes and the like; it is beyond the

means of the Italian peasant, for whom the quinin prophy-

laxis is alone available.

Italy, thanks largely to the efforts of members of the soci-

ety, is the first country that has established special anti-ma-

larial legislation. The Italian parliament has passed two laws:

According to the first, it is possible to buy pure quinin cheap

in every part of Italy, the sale being controlled by the govern-

ment; according to the second, quinin must be furnished gratu-

itously and abundantly by physicians to workmen and to peas-

ants at the expense of their employers. In case a workman
contracts malaria while in service through culpable withhold-

ing of quinin a suit for damages is well grounded.

The state is setting a good example by giving its own em-

ployes on railroads and in Mistom-hoiises properly protected

ilwellings. The revenues from the sale of quinin (it is esti-

mated that it will amount to 30,000 kilograms yearly), though
the alkaloid is furnished at a very low price will, it is be-

lieved, be considerable; they are to be devoted solely to the

service of the national struggle against the secular enemy, ma-
laria. When it is realized that 4,000,000 hectares of Italian

soil are uncultivated solely on account of the dangers of malaria,

and when it is recalled that 2,000,000 Italians are annually at-

tacked by the disease, and that from 12,000 to 15,000 die each

year therefrom, the social and economic importance of the

anti-malaiial campaign becomes obvious. It is in many ways
as Fortunato has emphasized and as Celli repeats in his report,

the essential problem for Italy and plays a capi;al role in the

urgent and menacing meridional question.

.^.t the ancient hospital of Santo Spirito early one morning
I found both Bignami and Bastinelli making morning rounds.
The old hospital is most interesting historically, but scarcely

suitable for modern work. Founded as long ago as 1198 by
Innocent III, it has been added to and remodeled from time to
time. It contains an enormous number of beds for medical
and surgical patients, and has connected with it a lunatic asy-

lum and a foundling hospital. The physicians in charge lament
the antiquity of the arrangements, but are buoyant in the
hope that a new hospital, with all modern improvements, is

soon to be provided.

Though the Roman hospitals are old, many of the scientific

institutes are modern. Thus Bignami has just gotten settled in

a new laboratory, which though not large, is well arranged and
looks active. Now that the stress of the malarial work is over,

liignami is turning his attention more particularly to the path-
ology of the central nervous system, and I spent an interest-

ing morning examining some of his newer preparations. Among
other specimens he showed me sections of the horn of Ammon
from hydrophobia material in which the bodies described and
believed by Negri to be the parasite of rabies were exquisitely
demonstrated. The bodies are relatively large, situated in the
lirotoplasm of the nerve cell body, and are sharply differenti-

able by staining methods; it is curious that they went so long
overlooked. They occur in the nerve cells in different parts of
the central system, e. g., in the anterior horn cells of the spinal
cord, in the large cells of the formatio reticularis and in the
I'urkinje cells of the cerebellum, but they are most abundant in
the cells of Ammon's horn. Certainly they look like parasites;
they are quite different in appearance from the ordinary cell

inclusions and cell degenerations with which pathologic his olo-

gists are familiar. The fact that the hydrophobia virus under
certain circumstances passes through the Berkefeld filter does
not necessarily exclude the Negri bodies from being the causal
parasites of hydrophobia, for while the bodies described by
Negri are much too large to pass through the filter, it is easily
conceivable, as Celli and dc Blasi suggest, that in the proozoan
cycle forms much smaller than the larger bodies of Negri may
occur.

(To he continued.)

Apparent Death for Six Hours After Lightning Stroke.—
The Lancet of April 9 quotes Sestier to the effect that 7 eases
are known in which persons s'ruck by lightning were revived
after six hours of apparent death.
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URIC-ACID THEORIES.

An interesting example of the persistence of a theory

that for all practical purposes has seen its rise and fall,

is furnished b}' the case of uric acid. No matter how

abundantly the results of reliable research are published,

nor how carefully the leading clinicians controvert the

mistaken ideas of a previous generation, a large propor-

tion of the unprogressive will cling to the most worn-out

theory or system for no better reason than that the idea

once secured a firm place in their mental armamenta-

rium, and that it would require an effort to dislodge it.

A student is told that uric acid accumulates in the blood

and leads to all sorts of diseases, and that uric acid in the

urine means an excess of uric acid in the blood ; if he is

of a certain type, for the rest of his life a ''brick dust"

deposit in a urinal calls for sodium salicylate or some

other favorite remedy, and never for a moment will he

imagine any room for question of the absolutism of the

uric-acid doctrine. Furthermore, as Billings has said,

the theory which was accepted at one period by the medi-

cal profession becomes at a later period the theory and

property of the laity. And thus many manufacturers of

patent or proprietary remedies wax rich selling a "sol-

vent" which does not dissolve a substance that does not

accumulate in the "system" and does not cause a host

of ills.

The widespread acceptance in this country of the su-

preme importance of uric acid as a cause of most of

the diseases that flesh is heir to, is probably due more

to the writings of Haig than to any other one cause.

Using methods that are known to be unreliable, he se-

cured data that can not be corroborated, and with these

as a basis followed out a marvelous train of logic to the

ultimate conclusion that practically all disease is

due to uric acid, and that a vegetable diet is a guaran-

tee against the sufferings of mortal man. No advance

in physiologic chemistry and pathology, no amount of

refutation of his claims, seems to have interested or

swerved him in the least, for in his newly published

"Epitome" on uric acid,' he ignores everything but his

own cherished beliefs, and calmly follows them as they

lead to the conclusion that appendicitis, consumption.

and uterine fibroids arc all expressions of the pernicious

effects of uric acid, and in turn of meat eating. We
have been reading this book, and psychologically, it is

one of the most interesting things of the kind recentlv

published.

1. T'rir Acfd. An pplfnmp of the siibject. by .\loxander Hals.

The fundamental ideas, as Haig gives them, are that

uric acid is deposited in the tissues of the body when

the solvent power of the blood is reduced, and taken up

in the circulation when the solvent power of the blood

is increased, whether by diet or drugs. The result in

tlie first ease is local inflammation of the fibrous

tissues, leading to such conditions as appendicitis, uter-

ine fibroids, catarrh, pneumonia, phthisis, cirrhosis, and

even to liver abscess. Bad as tliis is, the results that fol-

low the dissolving of uric acid and its circulation in the

blood are ever so much worse, for Haig says uric acid

forms a colloid which blocks up all the capillaries, and

naturally as a result the various organs do not get

enough nourishment, and the heart has a terrible time

trying to push the slimy uric acid through the capilla-

ries. Nothing could be simpler. And all this being

true ( ?), it is easy to see how we have produced head-

ache, epilepsy, insanity, fatigue, paralysis, dilated

stomach, diabetes, Bright's disease, boils, aneurism, Imi-

kemia, pernicious anemia, exophthalmic goiter and piles.

This is no joke—these are only a few from the list that

fills over three solid pages of the epitome.

But we wonder how the oculists will look on the state-

ment that migraine is due to the presence of uric acid in

the blood. Dr. Haig also has cured hundreds of cases, but

without a single lens. And what is the poor lay brother

to do about it ? Shall he live on excelsior breakfast food

and Battle Creek products, or ought he to visit a refrac-

tionist and get a new pair of glasses? Possibly the

homeopathist will offer the helpfid suggestion that right-

sided migraine comes from eyestrain and left-sided from

uric acid, or vice versa. At any rate, the speed and en-

durance of the hobby horse is demonstrated.

We pay this much attention to Haig's book largely

because at one time his name assumed prominence as

authority on uric acid as a cause of disease, owing to the

fact that at that time our methods of research had not

developed sufficiently to afford any accurate knowledge

of the facts in the case. Many physicians have Haig's

books on their shelves, and have been much influenced

by them in their practice. It will be readily granted

that the advice as to diet, h3'giene and therapy recom-

mended on the basis of this theory, has often been pro-

ductive of excellent results, and probably seldom if ever

harmful, but real progress can not be made on a basis

of error, and it is necessary to appreciate the fallacy of

much of the talk concerning uric acid.

We have not space to go into the reasons involved in

tlie objections to this theory, but our readers can secure

first-hand information from available sources in the Eng-

Hsli language." Billings has tersely summed up the re-

sults of our studies in the following words: "Some of the

fallacies of uric acid are, therefore: 1, That uric acid is

toxic; 2, that it is a causative factor of any disease

2. J. H. Salisbury ; The Chleago Clinic. April and May. 1900.

A. K. Taylor : Amer. .lour. Med. Sol., August. 1890. V7oods-

rtutchlnson : Lnnrot. .Tnn. 31. 1903. A. C. Crottnn : Philadelphia

Mod. .Tour.. 1902. April •">. ot seq. Walter nnumearten : Thk
.Iiii-HNAI, A. M A., Feb. 13, 1904. p. 431. Krank nilllngs: Chicago

ModlrnI noi-mdcr. 1001.
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except gout; '.\, thiit 'uriccicidemiu,' meaning acid blood.

does exist; 4, that the chemical reaction of the blood

may bo altered by the medicinal quantities of the alka-

lies or by diet; 5, that uratic deposits may be dissolved

out by tlie administration of alkalies; 6, that lithia is a

uric-acid solvent of unusual potency ; 7, that uric acid is

an abnormal constituent of the urine; 8, that an excess

of uric acid in the urine at any one time, or a deficiency

at another time, indicates an abnormal condition in ref-

erence to uric acid ; 9, that rheumatism is due to uric

acid."

SPECI.VLISM AND SCIENTIFIC SUCCESS.

A very general impression prevails at the present time

that success in scientific investigation can only be hoped

for from those who are highly specialized students of

their branch. All departments of science are popularly

considered, at least, to have developed to such an extreme

of refinement that only the specialist can hope to make

the distinct advances vi'hich add to our present knowl-

edge. Every now and then there conies a distinct con-

tradiction of this idea that is worth while noting. After

all, it must not be forgotten that after the cause of in-

fectious disease had been for so long a subject of study

on the part of physicians, and when presumably only

from a physician could the solution of the mystery of

disease etiology be looked for, Pasteur, a chemist and

biologist, stepped in and the riddle was solved.

At the present moment some of the most interesting

work that is being done in progressive medicine is that

of Professor Arrhenius, the distinguished scientist to

whom we owe the foundation of the science of physical

chemistry. The Swedish professor is now engaged in

investigating the physical chemistry of serums with the

idea of making our knowledge of these complex sub-

stances more definite so as to enable us to appreciate

the real reasons for their action and the sources of their

'nergy. It seems not unlikely that the ionic theory of

the constitution of matter and the electro-chemical fac-

tors which have been found so important in solutions

may serve to broaden the field of application of serums

and even secure the discovci'y o'*" further curative agents

of this kind.

Arrhenius is perhaps the most interesting type of the

successful non-specialist scientist now alive. He re-

ceived the Nobel prize for his successful investigations

in physical chemistry before he was 45, yet his scientific

work ranges, as a writer in the Popular Science Monthli/

said not long since, "from salt solutions to comets and

their perihelion periods to the typhoid bacillus." His

record lends little support to the belief that a scientific

man must be a narrow specialist if he is to attain emi-

nence. This belief rests on a misapprehension. Tt is

true that scientific men are accumulating facts at a tre-

mendous rate, and that this apparently makes it more
and jnore difficult for any one man to be master of any-

thing more than a small branch of a single science.

Along with this accumulation of isolated facts, however,

there goes the development of simplifying generaliza-

tions or laws Miiich enable men to grasp and remember

an enormous number of facts. The smaller mind is

apt to be so weighed down by mere accumulation of facts

as not to be able to see the great laws which the}' demon-

strate. It is a case of not being able to see the trees

because of the leaves.

There would even seem to be in such ca.ses something

more than a hint that the modern methods of education

which insist to such a degree on cumulative information

may prove in many ways to be a mistake. Scholars with

possibilities of original work in them become so loaded

down with the supposed results of others' observations

and with the uncertainties of elaborate technic that thev

are never brought really face to face with the important

problems to be solved. Direct observation is the only

method of broadening the field of Icnowledge that has

ever given satisfactory results. Elaborate theories have

been popular, but they usually delay the progress of sci-

ence. For observation, what is needed is the faculty

which John Ruskin once declared to be the rarest quality

of the human mind, that, namely, of seeing things as

they are and telling them simply as they appear. There

is always room for the simple observer in medical sci-

ence, and never more so than at the present moment.

POPULAR MUSEUMS OF HYGIENE AND DISEASE

In all large cities we find various kinds of museums
and collections for the instruction and amusement of

the people, but there is one form of museum or perma-

nent exhibition still almost without representation on

the long list of these useful institutions, namely, populai-

museums of hygiene and knowledge of disease. The use-

fulness of museums of this kind in promotion of knowl-

edge in regard to subjects of such importance as health

and disease is so self-evident that no special argumenta-

tion is required. Medical men especially appreciate the

unsurpassed value of the eye for the conveyance m teach-

ing of strong, living and hence lasting impression. This

is the era of publicity in medicine; secrecy is only thr

stamp of charlatanism; successful prevention of many
diseases, e. g., tuberculosis, must ever depend in large

measure on the knowledge among the ma.^ses in regard

to such diseases.

There are few diseases that lend themselves so well

for illustration by museum methods as tuberculo.sis, the

one di.sease above all others to be stamped down. Th.e

temporary exhibit in Baltimore last winter and the per-

manent tuberculosis museum in Berlin show well

enough how much may be accomplished in a short time
and with relatively small expense. The extent, distri-

bution and death rate of the disease may be shown by
maps, tables and curves. The bacillus may be demon-
strated in drawings, cultures and microscopic prepara-
tions,' and the effects of tuberculosis on the body of man
and of animals by means of anatomic preparations by
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tlio side of which specimens of normal organs would

serve for purposes of comparison. Preventive means,

such as apparatus for ventilation and disinfection,

sputum cups, and the like, would form interesting ex-

hibits when arranged along developmental lines. The

construction of tents, of sanatoria, of healthy homes,

healthy factories, etc., are other fields for illustration.

Portraits and busts of the founders of our knowledge of

tuberculosis and a collection of the classical literature

of tuberculosis would most fittingly be foimd in this

museum, all arranged in the attractive manner that

curators so well understand. Fancy the interest, the

reverence with which the father and mother would

study such a collection when it became known that

some one of their children were showing signs of early

tuberculosis! We unhesitatingly recommend to our

aasociations against tuberculosis this plan, which no

longer is a new idea, of permanent, popular museums

of tuberculosis. No doubt much good would come from

co-operation in various ways.

Practically all communicable diseases are susceptible

of similar treatment. In their last report to the House

of Delegates, the Committee on Venereal Diseases state

that the next step in their prevention is publicity and

education. Wisely managed, much valuable informa-

tion in regard to these infections could be conveyed by

museum methods.

There is consequently a large field for popular muse-

ums of the kind indicated, which becomes still more

e.xtensive if such museums attempt to cover also gen-

eral hygiene, a subject that in this country as yet is

almost wholly without museum representation even for

more purely technical and educational purposes. Tak-

m" it all in all, we must conclude that the time has

come when endowments and appropriations are needed

Tor museums of hygiene and disease, just as well as for

urchcology, anthropology, zoology, art, and the like.

THE CAUSES OF THE CACHEXIA ACCOMPANYING
MALIGNANT TUMORS.

The underlying causes of the anemia and malnutri-

tion which accompany the development of malignaut

new growths, and which we speak of as cachexia, have

been, to some extent, obscure. It is easy to understand

why a patient with a large extensively ulcerated growth,

mfected as this is boimd to be, should sufEer from

anemia and malnutrition, the absorption of septic ma-

terial sufficing to explain this. It is a well-recognized

fact that small non-ulcerated neoplasms can also give

rise to well-marked cachexia, even when there are no

signs of sepsis The cachexia in these cases has been

explained as duo to the absorption of toxic substances

secreted by the tumor cells, but so far no one has at-

tempted to explain the nature of the toxins. Eecently,

Kullmann^ has made some interesting experiments

which seem to clear the matter up. He finds that car-

cinoma cells contain a substance which has a strong

solvent fffocf nn Mood corpuscles. When added to blood

1- 7.e\ttc}\r]ft fill- 1(1111. Alpd.. vol. llll. 1fl04.

outside of the body, or when introduced into the bodies

of animals, this substance produces a prompt and active

dissolution of the red blood corpuscles. The substance

could be distinguished from the hemolytic substance

normally found in all tissues, and was much more pow-

erful than this. Kullmann cites other authors to show

that a similar substance has lately been isolated from

sarcoma cells. The theory seems very plausible.

THE ACTION OF SALICYLATES ON THE URINARY
TRACT.

The salicylates have been so widely employed and have

proved of such distinct utility in the treatment of a large

number of disorders, that the fact should not be ignored

that they may give rise to irritation of the urinary tract,

particularly the kidneys. Some observers have even re-

ported the occurrence of nephritis and desquamative

catarrh of the urinary passages from this cause. In order

to convince themselves of the accuracy or otherwise of

statements of this character. Dr. Carl Klieneberger and

Dr. Kichard Oxenius' made a careful study of the urine

from a large number of practically normal persons and

from individuals suffering from rheumatic disorders,

particularly polyarthritis, to whom later salicylates were

administered. As a result of their observations they

found that the administration of even small doses of

salicylates gave rise to the urinary, but not to other clin-

ical phenomena of nephritis and also of desquamative

catarrh of the entire urinary tract, but that these disip-

])eared with the continued administration of the medica-

ment. Habituation to the drug did not appear to de-

velop, as similar symptoms reappeared when the admin-

istration was resumed after an interval of a few days'

omission. It appeared that a toxic or febrile nephritis is

present in the majority of cases of febrile rheumatic dis-

ease, and that this subsides \rader the use of salicylates.

On the other hand, the salicylates themselves give rise

to a characteristic form of nephritis, from which recov-

ery takes place as a result of their continiu'd administra-

tion.

THE ETIOLOGY OF SCURVY.

.Vlthough the symptomatology of scurvy differs some-

what as the disease occurs in adults and in children,

prevention and cure can be effected in both apparently

by the observance of certain dietetic regulations. While

this fact has long been appreciated, the factors on which

the disorder actually depends have never been clearly

made out. The common belief is that the deterioration

of the tissues that is the most conspicuous feature of

the affection is due to the absence from the food of

certain chemical principles contniued especially in

fresh vegetables, but the identity of these has not been

established. It has also been suggested that the disease

is of infectious origin, but here again the hypothetical

causative micro-organism has not yet been isolated. In

support of this latter view, Mr. Myer Coplans^ presents

certain interesting evidence, obtained in the Transvaal

toward the close of the Boor war and subsequently. In

g(mernl. this is to the effect that the disease occurred

1. iinnfsohps Archiv f. Itlln. Mefllcln, vol. Ixxx, Nos. 8-4. p. 225
J. I.iiii.i'l, .7inu> l.S, 1(104. n. 1714.
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not iu those deprived of any particular article of food,

but among those provided with the same diet whose

surroundings, however, were of a character conducive

to infection. Further, the best therapeutic results were

obtained in those cases in which attention was directed

to disinfection of the mouth in addition to constitu-

tional treatment. The disease began as an inflamma-

tion of the mouth, the general symptoms following at

varying intervals. Improvement or the reverse took

place in direct relation to the improvement or aggi'ava-

tion in the condition of the gums. The treatment con-

sisted of rest in the open air and isolation from previous

surroundings, together with rigorous and frequent anti-

sepsis of the mouth.

HEALED MILIARY TUBERCULOSIS OF THE LUNGS.

The possibility of healing tuberculous lesions is well

established. Instances of healed or healing local pulmon-

ary, glandular, osseous and synox ial tuberculosis are very

common. The frequency with which healed tuberculous

areas are encountered at postmortem examination is

generally loiown. But even more extensive tuberculou.-

outbreaks, siich as tuberculous peritonitis, pleuritis, and

even leptomeningitis, may heal completely. Instances

of healed miliary tuberculosis, however, must be very

i-are. Spengler^ reports recently a case of healed miliary

tuberculosis of the lungs in a man who first came under

observation in 1889, when both apices showed evidences

of involvement. In the following year tliere were signs of

extensive invasion of the rest of the lungs. He was

treated with tuberculin on several occasions until in

189-i, when bacilli disappeared from the sputum, the

temperature remained normal, and the physical signs

indicated retrogression -of the pulmonary lesions. A
laryngeal tuberculous ulcer, which had appeared in

1893, also healed. Death occurred in December, 1894,

after an illness of four weeks, marked by cerebral symp-
toms. Unfortunately, the autopsy was limited to the

lungs, which showed apical adhesions, and numerous

pj ominent, hard, small nodules of pure scar tissue scat-

tered throughout all parts of their substance. Micro-

scopically, these nodules showed no bacilli, no giant

cells, no epithelioid cells; here and there were a few
small necrotic foci, some fibroblasts and young vessels,

but otherwise only scar tissue. The case is cited by

Spengler as an instance of the beneficial action of tu-

berculin, which should be given repeatedly at intervals

of not longer than six months. We believe that the case

may be accepted as one of healed miliary tuberculosis

of the lungs, but that the actual influence of tuberculin

iu a single case like this can not be determined, espe-

cially in view of the fact that the cerebral lesion in tlie

case remains unknown, for the latter might have been
of tuberculous nature.

'J'HE VALUE OF THE LEUCOCYTE COUNT IN

APPENDICTTIS.

The significance of the changes in the white corpus-

cles which occur in appendicitis has of recent years been
the source of a great deal of discussion, and a perusal of

1. Zcltsohr. f. Hyd. ii Infektianski-., 1004. xlvll. 133.

the proceedings of the various medical societies shows

that on the one hand there are those who consider the

leucocyte count of little or no value, and on the other

those who perhaps pin too much faith on it. The differ-

ences of opinion are so great that it seems hard to ex-

plain them. Several factors are doubtless at work to

cause the disagreement. Among the more important

of these must be mentioned the basing of opinion on an

insuflicient number of cases, too infrequent blood exam-

inations, and the tendency to regard the blood examina-

tion as a specific diagnostic point rather than to consider

it as a link in the diagnostic chain. The ground has

recently been worked over by a number of observers,

among whom must be mentioned Cazin and Gros,' Rehn^
and French.-'' The attitude which has generally been

tfiken with regard to the significance of a leucocytosis in

appendicitis is that the degree of leucocytosis is an in-

dication of the presence or absence of pus or of peri-

toneal involvement. Attempts have been made by vari-

ous authors to fix a boundary line so that we could say

that if the leucocytes were below this arbitrary limit pus
was not present; if above it, pus was present. The
studies above mentioned show that no such arbitrary di-

vision can be made. It is true that cases with a very

high leucocytosis, over thirty-five thousand white cells

per cubic millimeter, for example, nearly always showed
pus, but even this was not invariably the ease. Cazin
and Gros in their work lay a good deal of stress on the
importance of making frequent counts in a given case

and observing whether tlie number of leucocytes tends
to increase or decrease. According to these observers,

and French corroborates them in the main, the occur-
rence of a gi-adually increasing leucocyte count is of
much greater significance as regards pus formation than
the mere number of the leucocytes. In his series of
cases French noted, on the other hand, that where the
cases were tending to recovery the number of leucocytes
gradually fell. As regards the leucocytes in eases with
general peritonitis, the remarks referring to the question
of pus formation are applicable. French found that 50
per cent, of the cases with general peritonitis showed no
leucocytosis. Rehn also reports that two out of six cnses
with diffuse peritonitis showed a lack of leucocytosis.

Here, again, experience shows the insufficience of single
or scattered counts and the value of daily observations,
either a very sudden rise or less frequently a very sudden
drop indicating peritoneal involvement. The view which
French takes of the matter, after studying the literature
and his owit eases, is that a good deal of work remains
to be done to place the significance of the leucocv'te count
in appendicitis on a firm basis. He suggests that tie
differentia] count of the leucocytes in these cases should
be worked up much more fully, as the few instances in

which this has been done indicate that it may be o'
value. The general impression gained from the j)apf-rs

cited is that the changes in the leucocytes may certainly
be of both dia.iinostic and prognostic import, but that
these changes must bo considered in connection with the
clinical aspects of the case, and that the best results will
be obtained by daily and systematic examinations.

1. Semaino MMIrale, May B. 1003.
'2. MHnrhener mert. Woeh.. No. 50. 1003.
3. Thp r'rnrtltionoi-. .Tunc. 1904
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Medical News.

CALIFORNIA.

Hospitals.—The Fresno County Hospital has been recently

completed at a cost of $100,000, and has accommodation for

150 patients. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hough have agreed to

erect a receiving hospital for Stockton at a cost of $10,000,

provided the city binds itself to maintain the institution.

Personal.—Dr. Ray L. Wilbur, assistant professor of physi-

ology in Stanford University, has resigned and will take up

private practice. Dr. Edward P. RockhiH, U. S. Ariny,

Presidio of San Francisco, who was operated on for appendicitis,

has resumed his duties at the General Hospital. Dr. C. Van
Zwalenburg, Riverside, has resigned as physician of Riverside

Coimty.

Accidents.—Dr. A^'inifred S. Foster, Oakland, was severely

injured in a collision between her buggy and a street-car near

Lorin. Dr. James D. Hill, San Francisco, was thrown to the

ground from his automobile, July 27, and narrowly escaped

serious injury. Dr. William J. Hosford, Alameda, sustained

severe injuries to his leg in a bicycle accident, a few days ago.

Dr. James M. Shannon, Oakland, was thrown from his

buggy in a collision, his nose broken, and his knees badly cut.

Dr. Guido E. Caglieri, San Francisco, was recently thrown
friMu his horse, fracturing his femur.

To and From Europe.—Dr. William E. Hibbard, Pasadena,

sailed for Germany July 23. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Chambers,

Corona, are spending two months in Europe. Dr. Vida Red-

ington, Oakland, is making a leisurely tour of the East-ern

States and Europe. Dr. and Mrs. Hirschfelder, San Fran-

cisco, have returned from Europe. Dr. Harry M. Sherman,

San Francisco, has returned from abroad. Dr. and Mrs.

Arthur H. Mays, Sausalito, have gone to Europe. Dr. Will-

iam A. Martin, San Francisco, has returned after a stay of a

year and a half in Europe. Dr. Ray L. Wilbur, Stanford

Uni\ersity, has returned from Europe.

Appointments.—Dr. Charles M. Tinsman, Bieber, has been

appointed assistant physician of Lassen County, vice Dr. Arthur

F. P.radshaw, resigned. Dr. Henry J. B. Wright has been ap-

pointed to till the unexpired term of Dr. William D. McDougall

on the San Jose Board of Health. Dr. Lewis A. Perce, Long

Beach, has been elected president of the State Board of Medical

Examiners. Dr. Stephen H. Rantz has been elected president

of the newly-organized Placerville Board of Health. Dr. Fred

C. Gerlach has been made secretary of the San Jose Board

of Health, and health officer. Dr.' Dennis D. Crowley, Oak-

land, has been appointed district surgeon of the Santa Fe

system.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

School Inspection.—The commissioners have approved the

recommendations of Dr. William C. Woodward, health officer,

and the Board of Education, that amendments be made to the

regulations governing the medical inspection of public schools

in the District, consisting of changes in the wording of the

various sections, the addition of more specific rules relating to

diseases and various other details calculated to make more
etfective the operation of the regulations

ILLINOIS.

Personal.—Dr. William Jayne, Sprinj^ticld, has been reap-

|)iiinfcd a member of the State Board of Public Charities.

Smallpox in Zion.—It is said that there are 16 cases of

sjnallpox in Zion City, and neighboring towns are taking pre-

cauiions to prevent the spread of the disease.

Expensive Spitting in Seneca.— .\ new ordinance was passed

by the Seneca City Council imposing a tine of not less than
three nor more than twenty-five dollars for any person caught
spitting (m the sidewalks.

Physician Insane.—On the application of his wife. Dr. How-
ard R. Weber, Highland, was taken before a court at Edwards-
\ille. .July 2.'), declared insane, and committed to the Illinois

Soiitliprn Hospital for the Insane, .Vnna.

McAllister Hospital Completed.- The new Mc.\llister Hos-
pital, erected at Waukegan, by the generosity of the late Mrs.
Jane McAllister,, at a cost of $21,000. was opened for public

inspection August .5. The building contains 4o rooms.

Hospital Addition Open.—The new $140,000 ward addition to

I lie Illinois Western Hospital for the Insane. Watertown, was
informally dedicated .\ugust 2. and 300 iic« |iatipnfs from Lee.

Ogle and Stephenson Counties were installed. The new struc-

ture increases the capacity of the institution to 1,200 patients.

IlUnois Not Responsible.—In the final report of the investiga-

tions made regarding the complaint of St. Louis, that its water

supply was contaminated from Illinois sources, the State Board

of Health draws the following conclusions

:

1. The water supply ot St. Louis is taken almost entirely from
the Missouri river.

2 Tlie water of the liiinois river is so mucli purer tlian that

of the Jlissouri that, it tlie city of St. Louis tooli large quan
titles from the Illinois river, the water supply would be better

than it is, coming (roQi the Missouri.
3. The Increased flow of Lake Michigan water, in addition to

the sewage coming through the drainage canal, has improved the

(jualitv of the waier of the Des I'laines and Illinois rivers,

4, the contamination ot the Illinois river through the farm and
village and city drainage and sewage from commercial enterprises

is probably greater than from the drainage canal under present
conditions.

Chicago.

Fined for Selling Cocain.—Dr. Adolph Brendecke was fined

$100 by Justice Caverly for selling cocain to minors.

The Week's Deaths.—Acute intestinal diseases again heads

the list of deaths, with 111; violence caused 62 deaths; con-

sumption, 56; heart diseases, 41; Bright's disease, 29; cancer,

22, and pneumonia, 20. The total deaths were 496, equivalent

to an annual death-rate of 13.41 per 1,000.

Smallpox.—During last week eight eases of smallpox were

sent to the Isolation Hospital. Two of these were colored men
and one was a woman 00 years old who claimed to have been

vaccinated in childhood and had an imperfect scar as proof.

She had, however, never been revaccinated and none of the

others had ever been vaccinated at all.

Low Mortality Among Children.—The department of health

makes the following comments on the lessened mortality among
young children this season:

One of the most remarkable features of the present most re-

markable season, as to the public health, is the unprecedentedly
low mortality from the contagious diseases of childhood and, as a
consequence, an unprecedentedly low general death rate for the
city. Only one death each from diphtheria and measles, three
from scarlet fever and four from whooping cough were reported
during the week.

Since the first of the year there have been 212 deaths from
diphtheria ; during the corresponding period ot 1903 there were 328
diphtheria deaths—decrease this year more than one-thu'd (35,3
per cent.).

Deaths from scarlet fever show a decrease of 52.2 per cent. —
241 last year. 115 this year.

Tn the wboopins cough mortality, the decrease is 80 per cent.

—

241 deaths iu ia03, 48 in 10U4.
Against the 23 deaths from measles since Jan. 1, 1904, there

were 258 in the corresponding period ot last year—a decrease of
91 per cent.

The gross mortality of the four principal contagious diseases of

childhood thus far in 1904 is not much more than one-thii'd (37.3
per cent.) that of the corresponding period of 1903.

INDIANA.

Smallpox.—Goshen has six cases of a severe type of smallpox,

with one death. The disease was as ustial diagnosed as

cliicken-|)ox, and no prcautions were taken.

On the Sick List.—Dr, Henry C. Dixon, Tunnelton, is danger-

ously ill, following a cerebral hemorrhage, Dr, Andrew J.

Chittick, Burlington, has been seriously ill with septicemia

from a scratch wound.

Personal.—Dr. Robert B. Short, Union Mills, had a rib

broken in a collision between two trains near Chicago August 9.

Dr. Edward A. Willis, formerly demonstrator of ophthalmic
and aural surgery, rhinology and laryngology in the department
of medicine of the University of Michigan, has located in In-

dianapolis.

July Disease and Death.—The July Bulletin of the State
Board of Health says: The health of the State in July was
not so good as in July, 1903. Diarrheal diseases led in prev-

alence, and typhoid fever, which in last year was sixth in prev-

alence, stood fourth this month. The typhoid fever epidemic in

Indianapolis in June abated somewhat in July, Tuberculosis
showed an increase. The total number of deaths was 2,772,

an annual rate of 12,3 per 1,000, In the preeeding month the
rate was 10,1 per 1,000, and in July, 1903, 12,9 per 1.000, Pul
monary ttiberculosis caused 346 deaths; exceeding the same
month of last year by 31: typhoid fever, 68; diphtheria. 10:

.scarlet fever, .5; measles, 4: whooping-cough, 0; pneumonia,
85; diarrheal diseases, 296; cerebrospinal meningitis. 29; poor
peral fever. 10; cancer, 116; violence, 189; smallpox, .'), The
cities also show a higher death rate than the coiitilrv in typhoid,
diphtheria, pneumonia, diarrheal diseases, cerebrospinal menin-
gitis, puerperal fever, cancer and violence.
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MARYLAND.

The Medical and Chinirgical Faculty of Maryland will hold

its senii-iinnual fall meeting at Ocean City, September 9 and 10.

Resignation.—Dr. B. Curtiss Miller, for eight years resident

physician in charge of the Western Maryland Hospital, funibcr-

land, has resigned.

Urges Sanatoria.—City Commissioner Bosley of Baltimore, in

lus annual report, urges that the state and city jointly establish

imnatoria for the treatment of consumption, in the Blue Ridge

Mountains.

Kills Algae But Not Bacteria.—Dr. Stokes, city bacteriolo-

gist of Baltimore, reports that the copper sulphate, used to

purify the drinking water, while destroying algie, has no effect

on bacteria.

Cornerstone Laid.—Tha cornerstone of the addition to the

Frederiik ( ity Hospital, to cost .$10,000, and donated by Mrs.

Margaret M. Hood of Frederick, was laid, July 8, with impres-

sive ceremonies.

Gone to Investigate Typhoid Epidemic.—Dr. Marshall L.

I'rice of the State Board of Health, has gone to Mount Savage

to investigate the typhoid fever epidemic there. Up to August

10 there had been 93 cases and two deaths. The outbreak is

traced to a man who came to the town, July 4, with the disease.

The deaths from the disease in Maryland average about 325 per

annum.
MICHIGAN.

Appendectomies.— Dr. Levi J. Lennox, Detroit, was operated

on for appendicitis August 2. Dr. Raymond A. Clifl'ord,

Ypsilanti, who was operated on for appendicitis in Detroit,

July 17, is progressing favorably toward recovery.

Sentenced for Abortion.—Dr. Scott Fraser Hodge, Detroit,

convicted of nuinslaughter in connection Avith the death of

Anna Lehmann, was sentenced on August 2, to imprisonment

for not less than six, nor more than nine years in the state

reformatory at Ionia.

Personal.—Dr. Oscar C. Breitenbach has been appointed

health officer of Escanaba. Dr. Flemming Carrow has re-

signed the chair of ophthalmology and otology in the Univer-

sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and will locate in Detroit. Dr.

S. Edwin Cruse, Iron Mountain, has been commissioned major
and surgeon and assigned to the Third Infantry, M. N. G.

Comparative Morbidity.—For July, compared with the aver-

age for Jul}' in the last ten years, smallpox, diphtheria and
puerperal fever were more than usually prevalent, and cholera

morbus, cholera infantum, measles, typhoid fever, intermittent

fever, remittent fever, dysentery, scarlet fever, erysipelas,

whooping cough and pneumonia were less than usually prev-

alent. During July the diseases which are usually most prev-

alent during the summer months in the ten preceding years

were less prevalent. This lessened prevalence was probably

due, in great part, to the lower than average temperature
during the month.

The Most Dangerous Communicable Diseases.—Meningitis

was reported present in Michigan during July, 1904, at 8

places; whooping cough at 14 places; pneumonia at 20 places;

diphtheria at 57 places; scarlet fever at 70 places; typhoid
fever at 73 places; measles at 73 places; smallpo.x at 110

places, and consumption .at 288 places. Meningitis was re-

ported at 1 place less; whooping cough at places less; pneu-
monia at 54 places less; diphtheria at 4 places less; scarlet

fever at 26 places less; typhoid fever at 2 places less; measles
at 95 places less; smallpox at 62 places less, and consumption
at 6 places more in July, 1904, than in June

MINNESOTA.

Personal.- Dr. Andrew Henderson, .Merriam i'ark, St. Paul,

has gone to Scanlon, Minn., to take charge of the sanitarium
there. Dr. Frank H. H. Allen has been elected health officer

of Staples.

Smallpox on the Wane.—The number of new smallpox
cases in the state for the week ended August 1, was only 6,

the smallest number since the outbreak of the epidemic in

the winter of 1898.

St. Paul's Health.—During July 284 births and 134 deaths
were rei)orted, the latter being equivalent to an annual death-
rate of 8.08 per 1,000. Only 22 cases of communicable dis-

ease wore reported during the month.

Graduates in Medicine.—Hamline Medical School, at its

twenty-first commencement exercises, conferred degrees on a

class of 15. The College of Medicine and Surgery of the

University of Jlinncsota, Minneapolis, graduated a class of 82.

State Society.—The Minnesota State Medical Society, at its

thirty-sixth annual meeting, held in St. Paul, elected the fol-

lowing officers: President, Dr. John W. Bell, Minneapolis;
vice-presidents, George S. Wattam, Warren, Drs. John
Williams, Lake Crystal, and James H. Haines, Stillwater; secre-

tary. Dr. Thoma."! McDavitt, St. Paul, and treasurer, Dr. Rich-

ard J. Hill, Minneapolis.

Tents for Isolation Hospitals.—At a recent meeting of the

Minnesota State Board of Health, it was decided to advise

every township that does not have a special isolation hospital

to buy at least one double tent for use as a portable hospital.

By the use of such tents, the spread of contagious diseases

tliroughout entire families, so common in the country districts,

can be largely avoided. The double tent i# much more easily

disinfected than a house and by erecting ft in the yard the

family of the quarantined pers»n need not be inconvenienced.

NEBRASKA.

Personal.—Dr. Clinton E. Sapp, city physician of South
Omaha, has resigned and has been succeeded by Dr. John
Koutsky. Dr. William S. \Vhite, South Omaha, has been re-

appointed assistant physician of Douglas Cotinty.

Many Graduate.—John A. Creighton Medical College,

Omaha, conferred diplomas on a class of 28.——At the second
annual commencement of the University of Nebraska Medical
College, Omaha, a class of 30 received diplomas.

New Officers.—-\t the thirty-sixth annual session of the

Nebraska State Medical Society in Omaha, the following
olliiers were elected: President, Dr. Robert C. McDonald,
Fremont; vice-presidents, Drs. John M. Mayhew, Lincoln, and
Charlea L. Mullins, Broken Bow; secretary. Dr. A. D. Wilkin-
son, Lincoln; corresponding secretary. Dr. H. Winnett Orr,

Lincoln, and treasurer. Dr. James L. Cireene, Asylum.

Electro-Medical Institute Loses.—The "State Electro-Medical
Institute" of Omaha, which sued a patient and was defeated on
the ground that it was not .authorized to practice medicine,
has had proceedings instituted against it by the State Board
of Health, alleging that the "Institute" was a corporation, and
that it assumed to practice medicine, asking that it be enjoined
and prohibited from pi-aetieing medicine or doing any business
in the state. The suit was decided in favor of the board and
the injunction issued. The "Institute" has appealed to the
Supreme Court.

NEW MEXICO.

Hospital News.-- The Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother are
about to erect a hospital in Roswell. The Silver City Hos-
pital Association has been merged into the Santa Fe-Pacific
Hospital Association.

State Medical Society.—The twenty-third annual session of

the New Mexico Medical Society, held at Albuquerque, closed
with the election of the following officers: Dr. Edwin B.
Shaw, Las Vegas, president; Dr. J. Frank MeConnell, Las
Cruces, Thomas B. Hart, Raton, and Percy G. Cornish, .\lbu-

querque, vice-presidents; Dr. Guy H. Fitzgerald, Albuquerque,
secretary, and Dr. Harry M. Smith, Las Vegas, treasurer.

Sanatoria.—A tent city sanatorium, to cost $30,000, will be
erected three miles north of .Mbuquerque, and will be in charge
of Dr. James E. Miller. Dr. Robert E. McBride has pur-
chased a tract of land near Las Cruces on which he will con-
duct a sanatorium. The Las Vegas Hot Springs Sanatorium
Company has been incorporated by Dr. William T. Brown,
Lancaster, Wis., and others, with a capital stock of $400,000.
The company proposes to reopen the Montezuma Hotel as a
sanatorium for wealthy consumptives and also to operate
in connection a tent city whore persons of limited means will
be treated at actual cost.

NEW YORK.

Penitentiary Quarantined.—The .\lbany County Penitential \

has been quarantined because of smallpox.

Diphtheria is Epidemic.—Elmira is undergoing a mild epi-
demic of diphtheria. In July 41 cases were reimrted, with one
death.

Buffalo Personals.—Dr. Charles G. Stockton is in Europe.
Dr. ( luules vim IJergen has taken an automobile trip througli
New England.

Village in Quarantine, 'i'hc entire village of Dresden has
been placed in (lu.vraiitine on account of an epidemic of small-
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pox. The Board of Health of Geneva has recommended gen-

eral vaccination.

Reception Hospital Incorporated.—The reception hospital,

which is 10 receive and care for consumptive.s at Saranac Lake,

was incorporated, August 10, by Drs. Edward R. Baldwin,

Ivdward L. Trudeau and others.

Vienna Visitor.—The Roswell Park Medical Club, Buffalo,

listened to an address by Dr. Bernard Panzer of Vienna, on

•Diseases of the Accessory Sinuses of the Nose in Children."

Uliile in Buffalo Dr. Panzer was the guest of Dr. George F.

Cott.

July Deaths in Buffalo.—The monthly report of the Depart-

ment of Health for July shows an annual death rate of 17.08

per 1,000. The principal causes of death were as follows:

Consumption, 44; cerebrospinal nieningiiis, 3; cholera infantum,

63; diphtheria-, 7; typhad fever, 12; debility, 32; cancer, 20;

apoplexy, 23, meningitis, 12; valvular disease of the heart, 24;

pneumonia, 28; appendicitis, 7; diarrhea, 11; gastritis, 6;

gastroenteritis, 19; ileocolitis, 10; diabetes, 9; nephritis, 15,

and violence, 34. Tlie total deaths for July were 541, as com-

pared to 513 deaths for July, 1903.

New York City.

Sir Felix Semon, D.V.O., physician extraordinary to the king

of England, who is to deliver the address on laryngology at

the St. Louis Congress of Arts and Sciences, will arrive in

New York early next month, where he will be entertained by

Drs. George M. Lefferts and Emil Mayer.

Death Rate Increases.—For the first quarter of the year there

were reported to the health department 12,590 deaths, or 22.58

per 1,000, an increase of 1.00 points on the average for the last

live years. This increase was due to the prevalence of

measles, influenza, accidents, and a very severe winter.

Personal.—Dr. William T. Jenkins, formerly health officer

of the Port of New York, has been appointed sanitary engineer

in the health department. Dr. Patrick J. Murray, assist-

ant sanitary superintendent for Brooklyn, has been removed

from office. His successor has not been appointed.

Cancer Hospital Appeals.—Mother Alphonsa Lathrop, a

davighter of Nathaniel Hawthorne, has appealed for public

assistance in maintaining the St. Rose's Free Home and hos-

pitals for the destitute cancer patients. The work of caring

for thirty or more of these patients is at a standstill.

Contagious Diseases.—There have been reported to the sani-

tary Bureau for the week ended August 6, 306 cases of tuber-

culosis, with 146 deaths; 232 cases of diphtheria, with 33

deaths; 133 cases of measles, with 6 deaths; 68 cases of scarlet

fever, with 2 deaths; 67 cases of typhoid fever, with 13 deaths;

3 cases of smallpox, and 11 cases of varicella.

Typhoid Fever Epidemic.—The Board of Health has made a

house to house canvass of the neighborhood of the Jerome Park
reservoir, where a colony of Italians are at work, and this has

resulted in finding twenty-five cases. This reservoir is not

being used now, and, therefore, the city of New- Y'ork is not

endangered. Numerous springs are to be found which bubble

up from the floor of the big basin, and the board is inclined to

believe that here may be found the source. Each of these sus-

|]Oi-ted holes has been labeled "poison" in English and Italian.

Tlie water has not yet been examined for the germs of the

ilisease.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Much Typhoid in Pittsburg.—On August 9, 33 new cases of

typhoid fever were reported to the Pittsburg Bureau of Health.

Typhoid at West Chester.—Thirty cases of typhoid fever

liave been reported to the board of health within a short time.

Efforts are being instituted by the board to discover the cause
of the outbreak, as the town has always been remarkably free

from the disease. The present rate is only 3 to each 1,000

population, but this is extremely high, as compared with the

record of former years.

Philadelphia.

New Superintendent for Bleckley. -Jlayor Weaver has ap-
piiinteil William F. Dcfrates superiiifendent of the Philadel-

phia Hospital, to succeeil the late Kobert M. Smith.

New Medical Inspectors. Dr. .1. Fraid< Wallis was recently
app'iinfeil district medical examiner in place of Dr. Andrew J.

Maher, resigned. Drs. Howard G. Fretz and Harlan Shoe-
maker have been appointed assistant medical inspectors in the
liuve:ui of health, vice Drs. Harold B. Ward and William P.

Il<>arn.

Bequests.—By the will of the late Benjamin F. Teller, who
died July 15, the Jewish Hospital Association receives

$35,000, for the establishment of free beds. The will of the

late Cornelia Thompson devises $10,000 to the Presbyterian

Hospital for the endowment of two free beds and $5,000 for a

free bed in the Children's Hospital.

Health Report.—The increase in typhoid fever during the

past three weeks was particularly noticeable in the reports for

the last seven days. One hundred new cases and 11 deaths

were recorded for the week ending July 13, as compared with

84 cases and 5 deaths for the preceding seven days. There

were in all )91 cases of contagious disease reported, as follows:

Diphtheria, 40; scarlet fever, 51; typhoid fever, 100. The city

still remains totally free from smallpox, no cases being re-

ported since July 9. The general death rate is higher, the

total deaths numbering 441. This is an increase of 13 over

those of last week and 15 more than for the corresponding

period of last year. Seventy-five of the deaths occurred in in-

fants under two years of age.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Personal.—Dr. Fred L. Potts, Spartanburg, has returned from

Philadelphia after having undergone an operation for appendi-

citis. Drs. H. W. Shaw and Walter D. Wright have been

made members of the board of health of Langley.

To Transfer Hospital to Society.—The Medical Society of

South Carulina, trustees under the will of Thomas Roper, pro-

poses that the present Charleston Cit}- Hospital be conveyed to

it for a nominal sum, and that the entire management of the

institution be entrusted to the society. The society agrees to

expend about $100,000 in the improvement of the hospital

buildings, which practically involves their reconstruction and
adaptation to conform to modern scientific ideas.

VIRGINIA.

Smallpox.—It is reported that there are more than a hundred

cases of smallpox in Buchanan County, 25 or 30 of which are in

Grundy, the county seat. The circuit judge, on this account, has

decided not to hold the regular session of court.

Mortality of 1903 in Richmond.—During 1903, 884 white per-

sons and 1,051 colored died in Richmond; a rate of 19.35 per

1,000 for the former, and 27.84 per 1,000 for the latter. In

Mav occurred the greatest mortality, 201, and in August the

least, 123.

College Incorporated.—The University College of Medicine,

Richmond, has been granted a charter by the corporation com-
mission. The incorporators were Drs. J. Allison Hodges, Stuart

McGuire, Paulus A. Irving and Landon B. Edwards, all of

Richmond.

Personal.—Dr. Elisha Barksdale of Halifax County has suc-

ceeded Dr. A. D. Louthan as resident physician at Memorial
Hospital, Richmond. Dr. 0. C. Bronk has succeeded Dr. Hugh
C. Henry as first assistant physician at the Central State Hos-
pital, Petersburg. Dr. Herbert M. Nash, Norfolk, has suc-

ceeded Dr. Frank A. Walke, deceased, as surgeon of the Pickett-

Buchanan Camp of Confederate Veterans.

GENERAL.

Osier to Go to Oxford University.^Dr. William Osier has

accepted the regius professorship of medicine at Oxford Uni-

versity in succession to Sir John Burton Sanderson. He will

assume the duties of the new position next spring, after com-
pleting the school year of 1904-5 at .Johns Hopkins. The ap-

pointment has been approved by Iving Edward. Dr. Osier

reached New Y'ork. August 14, on the White Star liner Cedric

and is now with his family at Murray Bay, below Quebec,
Canada. Dr. Osier has been considering this position for some
time and has felt the need of a change from the extraordinary
pressure of work now on him. His new position will give him
opportunity for more literary work in connection with the mass
of clinical data that lu' has accumnnilated in his work in this

country.

FOREIGN.

Medical Study Trips.—The German medical study trip to the

spas of Germany, September 7-17, will be diversified by ad-

dresses b.v Brieger, chief of the Berlin Hydrotherapeutic Insti-

tute, Fliigge of sputum droplet fame, Goldscheider, Olt, chief

of the unique maternity at St. Petersburg. Rosin, Stern and
von Strilmpel. Dr. W. H. Gilbert of Baden-Baden has the
matter in 'harge, as mentioned on page 1610 of the last volume.
The French study trip i* in charge of T.iinilou/y. and will start
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from Lamotte, September ;!, and disband September 15, alter

visiting Vichy and other spas in Auvergne. These study trips

are becoming more and more popular every year, and attract

hundreds of physicians for an inexpensive outing with eon-

genial entliusiasts.

Bacteriologic Institutes in the French Colonies.—France has

organized institutes in her colonies, modeled afler the Paris

Pasteur Institute. Jladagascar, Algiers, Tunis, New Caledonia,

Senegal, each has one or more, and Fren h Indo-China has three.

It was in one of these Cochin China laboratories that the idea

occurred to Calmette to utilize the buflalo for vaccine produc-

tion, and here also he discovered the ferments utilized now in

the production of alcohol. Here also he commenced his studies

on snake poison, which resulted in the discovery of his anti-

venom serum. Ycrsin's work in one of these laboratories re-

sulted in the production of his anti-plague serum. A "Colonial

Congress" has recently been held at Paris, which outlined new
tasks for the future, but also showed that more had already

been accompli.shed in the way of hygiene and education than
had been realized.

Pulmonal Infusion.—Jacob's published communication was
reviewed in The Joirnal of July 30, page 361, and also on
page 434, August 0. In the concluding portion he relates

his clinical experience with 5 patients treated by direct in-

fusion of tuberculin into a lower bronchus. The communica-
tion was. first presented at a meeting of the Berlin Medical
Society, and WestenhoetTer created a sensation by stating his

impression that the infusion had hastened the fatal termina-
tion in one of the patients. He cited the "ofTi e register" of

the hospital—the Chari'(5—in confirmation of these statements,

but Jacob declared that this register was not kept strictly

accurate, the main reliance being on the official clinical record

kept in each ward. This contention between the physicians led

to a spirited debate and Jacob sent a letter to a Berlin daily on
the subject. As the "office register" is accepted as testimony in

the couris, this official announcement as to its unreliability at-

tracted public attention. Jacob stated that the patient in

question was almost moribund, and that the tracheotomy and
infusion were done as a possible last resource. The denun-
ciations of his conduct were so bitter, Lazarus and Kohn sus-

taining WestenhoefTer's assertions, that the appointment of a

committee to investigate the matter was considered, but no
official steps were taken. He was accused of suppressing certain

circumstances and cases in his report, and of performing
tracheotomy on subjects presenting no indications for such a
measiu'e. His contract with the hospital expires in October,
and no steps have been taken by the authorities to renew it.

Queries and Minor Notes.

-\NONYJnu's CojiMuxrcATinNS will not be noticed. Queries for

this column must be accompanied by tlie writer's name and ad-
dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will

be faithfully observed.

CHARGRS RETWKEN NURSES AND PHYSICIANS.
U. IC. (^ity of Mexico, writes : Is it etliioal for a pliysician to

charge a nurse for medical attention? There is a case here in

tills city which 's causing much comment. A nurse was called on

a smallpox case aud the physician advised lier to be vaccinated,

and he charaed her SL.'jO: it did not take, and he vaccinated her

the second time, changing her the same price. The girl has since

had typholfl fever, and now is paying him with what little money
she can earn for Ills services through the fever. He is a graduate
of the University of Michigan.

Answer.— In reply to the opening question of our correspondent
It may be freely stated that there is no general obligation resting
on medical men to give gratuitous professional attention to nursps.
We are not aware that nurses have ever served physicians or mem-
bers of their families—except becau.se of personal reasons— for
less tlinn lliey woulrl have asked laymen for like service. There-
fore, of course, they can expect no concession in return. In spile
of this fact, however, physicians usually are generous, and render
to a nurse for professional service a bill much less than would be
asked of a layman. In case the nurse is an unusually capable one
with whom the physician has been closely associated in the care
of the sick she commonly Is not called on for a fee. That, how-
ever. Is a matter of personal relation, not of established Interchange
of courtesy. .As has before been observed, the relation between phy-
sician and nurse has never heen clearly deflned. It Is to be re-

gretted that Ihls was omitted from our new and admirable 'Trln-
clples of F.tblcs," foi- there arc many points of contact between the
two callings that need elucidation, For Instance, regarding the
point at Issue, the claim Is set up for the nurse that attendance
on a physician In illness takes all her working time, cutting off

entirely her means of support, and that therefore gratuitous

.;erviee is too much to ask. This contention seems irrefutable, so

that all the nurse could offer would be some concession in the

weekly wage. but. so far as we are informed, this Is not the custom.
As before noted, the ph.vslcian should be entirely gi/verned by the

local circumstances. If he attends a nurse in a long, serious illness

te should be entitled to some compensation. If the service is

small, sueh as a vaccination, and the nurse is well known to the

physician. It certainly is custumar.v to make no charge. Uegarding
vaccination, we believe It to be usnal in this country for the phy-

sician, in an.\ case, to make no charge for a revacclnatlon when a

recent vaccination has failed to "take."' From the above observa-

tions our correspondent will gather that such a course toward a

nurse as that desci-Ihed by him apnears wholly Indefensible, but tliat

before final judgment could be pronounced on the ethics of such a

particular case it would be necessary to learn the circumstances
influencing the physician to adopt this course toward this nurse.

EFFECT OF MORnilN IN PREGNANCY.
S. K.. of Dakota, asks: 1. Does the excessive administration of

any drug produce permanent insanity? If go. what drugs? 2. Is

it advisable to administer daily large doses of morphia to a preg-

nant woman for three months prior to lier confinement for sup-

I)Osed gastric ulcer? 3. ^yhat effect will it have on the child?

4. Is it right to treat a general pruritus occurring in later months
irf pregnanc.v with daily hypodermatic injections of morphia? 5,

Does continuous administration of morphia produce a general

erythematous eruption with general pruritus?

.\NSWEn.- -1. Temporary. 2, Morphin is given most frequently

dvu'Ing pregnancy to prevent labor in cases of threatened labor or

abortion. It may be employed to meet other indications, but it

should not be used for ulcer of the stomach. The approved method
of treating this pathologic condition, during pregnancy as in the

non-pregnant state, is to keep a patient in bed and put nothing
into the stomach for ten to fourteen days, relying wholly on rectal

feeding. Then little by little careful feeding is begun. 3. Morphin
as well as other alkaloids and soluble drugs will pass through the

placenta into the blocd of the child. The fetus is affected by
morphin ndministeied to the mother, but to what extent is a mat-
ter of dispute. No doubt a dose dangerous to the mother may be

dangerous to the fetus. Probably a moderate therapeutic dose will

not injure the chPd. When the mother takes morphin regularly

during pregnancy the fetus can acquire the morphin habit and
suffer afterwards from its sudden withdrawal. 4 and 5. Genital

and vulvar pruiitis occurring during pregnancy are symptoms of

gravidal Intoxicatior. and should be controlled by eliminants. diet

aud soothing washes or salves. Morphin is not necessary nor de-

sirable since it Interferes with elimination and so tends at times
to increase the trouble.

TIME TO TAKE AI.ICALIES TO MAKE URINE ACID.

Dr. William C, Riley, San Francisco, writes : Regarding in

(julry of J. W. B., Virginia, page 2~j. July 23. 1004. as to proper

time to give alkalies to make the urine acid, also concerning an-

swer by J. T. Howard, page 342. July 30. 1904, it is pertinent to

enquire, does administration of alkalies ever make the urine acid?

Clinical and experimental data show the contrary without splitting

hairs. I might ask, what is an alkali and what is an alkaline re-

action? Sodium bicarbonate (NallCOa) is usually regarded as an

alkali. Is it? Chemically it is an acid salt. Physiologically it

acts like an alkali. It acts as an alkali with litmus and with all

other Indicators used to determine such facts except phenolphtha-

leln : with the latter the pure salt (free from carbonate) acts as an
acid, simply because carbonic acid is suflicientl,v "strong" (to use

a common but misleading term) to decompose the weak saline com-

bination of the Indicator, Regarding sodium phosphates, there are

three well deflned salts—the first two. 1, Nall^Po, and 2. Na-HPo,
(ordinary phosphate of soda), being chemically acid salts: the

third, 3, Na^Poj. is chemically a neutral salt. To the taste and to

litmus numbers two and three are alkalies. To state that a given

chemical Is acid or alkaline one must state the indicator used.

Thus a solution of sodium phosphate neutral to litmus is alkaline

to diamidoozobenzole. alizarin (alizarin monosulphonate of sodium),

methyl orange and tropeolin. and also to the tongue. It Is acid

to phenolphthalein (unless boiled). A solution of sodium phos-

phate, which Is acid to litmus and also to taste. Is alkaline to all

the other indicators save phenolphthalein. A solution of sodium
phosphate alkaline to litmus and to taste Is alkaline to all other

Indicators save phenolphthalein, and it reacts red to that when
boiled. (NallCoj being split up into Na-Coj and Co., the latter being

driven off). So. all theory aside, bow In the world can one obtain

•in acid salt of phosphoric acid by adding alkalies to a neutral

salt, or even to an acid salt of the same ba.se. It Is too utterly

absurd.

RELATIO.V OF SEX OF CHILD TO THE RELATIVE AGE OF
PARENTS,

W. K. L.. of Havana, writes : Is there any law In regard to the
Influence of age of married couples on their offspring? I under-
stand that If the mother Is older than the father the children be-

gotten from such parents will be females.
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ANSWKii.—According to the theory of Hoffacker aud Sadler, which
was promulgated about seventy-five years ago* the sex of the child

is lllsely to be the same as that of the eider parent when there is

disparity in the ages of the parents. This theory has been over-

thrown by Berner and others. Certain statistics tend to prove the

contrary, namely, that the se.\ of the child is more apt to be that

of the younger parent. The problem of the determination of sex

is still unsolved, and there are no collections of statistics or other

data from which we can deduce rules available for practical ap
plication.

INFANT SWALLOWS AND SAFELY EXPELS LARGE WIRE
STAPLE.

Dit. C. n. Stratto-N, Rothville. Mo., writes : About July 18,

1904. I was consulted by a mother in regard to her 9-months-old

baby swallowing a common fence staple. She said she felt it as

;t pa.ssed into the gullet sharp points down. The child was limp

and pale for a few minutes, when all was as well as usual. I told

her that she was probably raistaiien, as it was almost impossible

for a child to swallow such a thing. The anxious mother con-

tinued to watch, however, and at the end of 17 days the staple

passed without iu any way harming the child. It measured I'Axy^

inch and was as sharp as these instruments usually are.

Answer.—Although such sharp objects often pass through the

canal without doing harm, they sometimes lodge or inflict other

injury. If a child is old enough, free administration of slippery

elm bark may be tried. Cases are reported in which the fibers

have enveloped the sharp object, completely protecting the mucosa.

Marriages.

Clara L, I\j:imb.\l, M.D., Blnomfield, Iowa, to C. H. Cronk of

Tama, Iowa, July 31.

George A. Hartm.\n, M.D., to Miss Agnes Graham, both of

Baltimore, August 1,

W, Frank A,shmoi!K, ,M.D., to Miss Lucia Cater, both of An-

derson, S. C, August 2.

David L. Axilrod, M.l)., to Miss Lillian Aronsohn. both of

St. Paul, Minn., August 3.

O. E. Spilleb, M.D., Mauldin, Mo., to Miss Ruby Farley of

Memphis, Tenn., August 9.

Alcimus H. Baskin, M.D., to Miss Agnes Hermena MuUer.

both of Atlanta, Ga., August 3,

Roderick B. Chisiiolm, M.D., to Miss Belle Hayes, both of

La Porte City, Iowa, August 3.

JiLSTiN J. Leavitt, M.D., Molalla, Ore., to Miss Sophia M.
Boyles of Portland, Ore., August 2.

Charles H. Ludlow, M.D.. Covington, Ind., to Miss Coralie

Daniels of Savoy, III., in November, 1903.

Harry A. Stalker, M.D., Pond Creek, Okla., to Miss Maude
Webster of Durand, III., at Rockford, 111., August 4.

Charles Edwin Fkench, M.D., San Francisco, Cal., to Miss

Gertrude Twineham of Cincinnati, Ohio, at Princeton, Ohio,

.\uarust 16.

Deaths,

Orlando Brown, M.D. Yale University Medical Department,

New Haven, Conn., 1851, assistant surgeon of the Eighteenth

Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, later inspector of hospitals,

and in 18G5 made colonel of the Twenty-fourth U. S. Infantry;

brevetted brigadier-general for gallant conduct in the service;

(jrganizer of the Bureau of Freedmen and Refugees; who re-

signed his commission in 1809, and resumed practice in Wash-
ington, Conn., once president of the Litchfield County Medical

Society and president of the Conneetieut State Medical Society

in 1889, died at his home in Washington, August 4, after an
illness of several months, aged 77.

John O'Flaherty, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Medical College, 1864,

a member of the Connecticut, State and Hartford County
medical societies; presi<lent of the Hartford Medical Society;

assistant surgeon of the One Hundred and Seventeenth New
York Infantry in the Civil War; for several years president of

the medical board of St. Francis Hospital, died at his home in

Hartford, .July 31, from nephritis, after an illness of seven

ii(nii(hs, aged 02.

Albert Preston Fulkerson, M.D. .Jefferson Medical College,

Philadelphia, surgeon in the Confederate service during the

( ivil War, died at the home of his brother in Lexington, Mo.,

I'roiii meningitis, after an illness of three weeks, agetl 08.

Romeo F. Chabert, M.D. New York University, New York
City, 18.56, of Hobokeii. N. .J., founder and consulting surgeon

of St. Mary's Hospital, and consulting physician to Bayonne
Hospital, died at his summer home in Asbury Park, N. J.,

August 1, after an operation for intestinal obstruction, aged 76.

Walter J. Byrne, M.D. Medical Department St. Louis Uni-

versity, 1848, surgeon of the Ninth Kentucky Infantry, C. S. A.,

during the Civil War; some-time superintendent of Central

Kentucky Hospital for the Insane, Lakeland, died at his home
in Russellville, Ky., August 1, after a short illness, aged 80.

George W. Menees, M.D. University of Nashville (Tenn.)

Medical Department, 18o5, a member of the American Medical

Association, and one of the oldest and best-known physicians of

Robertson County, Tenn., died at his home in Springfield from
peritonitis, August 1, after an illness of two days, aged 70.

Frank J. Havlicek, M.D. Medical Department of Adelbert Col-

lege of the Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio, 1882,

a member of the American Medical Association, and a well-

known practitionei' of Cleveland, died suddenly at his home in

that citj', August 7, from cerebral hemorrhage, aged 45.

A. Carter Webber, M.D. Harvard University Medical School,

Boston, 1849, the dean of the medical profession of Cambridge,

Mass., who retired from practice in 1900, died suddenly at the

home of his son in Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., August 5,

from acute bronchitis, aged 78.

Henry M. W. Moore, M.D. Columbus (Ohio) Medical College,

1885, a member of the American Medical Association and a

veteran of the Spanish-American War, died at his home in

Columbus, August 6, from an overdose of chloral, aged 42.

Felix F. Cassaday, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1867, a member of the American Medical Association and
of the Philadelphia County Medical Society, died at his home
in Philadelphia, from apoplexy, August 2, aged 62.

Charles Thomas Vamon, M.D. University of the State of

Missouri Medical School, Columbia, 1876, coroner of Audrain
County, Mo., died at his home in Mexico, Mo,, from Bright's

disease, July 24. after a long illness, aged 53,

John N. Woodruff, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons

in the City of New York, state senator in 1897; probate judge

for several years, died suddenly from heart disease at his

home in Sherman, Conn., July 18, aged 68.

John Leonard Evans, M.D. University of Louisville (Ky.)

Medical Department, 1888, of Colorado Springs, Colo,, died at

Norton Infirmary, Louisville, July 30, from pulmonary abscess,

after an illness of four years, aged 38.

Charles Newton Thompson, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical

College, New York City, 1884, of New York City, for many
years surgeon of the Ninth Infantry, N. G., N. Y., died at

Nantucket, Mass., August 7, aged 54.

Francis B. Ambler, M.D. Denver College of Medicine, Univer-

sity of Denver, Colo., 1897, of Northville, Mich., died at St.

Mary's Hospital, Detroit, August 7, one day after an operation

for intestinal obstruction, aged 38.

James Henry Reynolds, M.D. Detroit (Mich.) Medical Col-

lege, 1871, formerly mayor of Adrian, Mich., died at his home in

that city from cerebral hemorrhage, July 30, after an illness

of one week, aged 59.

Abial W. K. Newton, M.D. Department of Medicine of the

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1871, some-time
coroner of Suffolk County, Mass., died at his home in Boston,

August 1, aged 68.

David Y. Winston, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni-

versit}' of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1888, died at his home in

Clarksville, Tenn., August 7, from typhoid fever, after a short

illness, aged 42.

Thomas Franklin Thornton, M.D. Detroit (Mich.) Medical

College, 1873, of Grand Ledge, Mich., died at St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Detroit, August 3, from diabetic gangrene, after an illness

of three weeks.

Evans Prothro, M.D. Memphis Hospital Medical College, 1898,

of England, .\rk., died at the home of his brother near Little

Rock, Ark., from sunstroke, after an illness of only a few

hours, aged 32.

Henry S. Kimmel, M.D. Cincinnati College of Me<licine and

Surgery, 1861, a member of the state and county medical

societies, died at his home in Dayton, Ohio, August 0, aged 70.

Gabriel H. Hill, M.D. Louisville (Ky.) Medical College, 1874.

of Charlottesville. Va., died at Spartansburg, S. C, July 16,

friini tlie c(V<':ls of a fall received several weeks befiu'e. aged 69.
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Richard C. Bond, M.D., Miami Medical College, Cincinnati,

1857, of Aurora, Ind., died at the home of his sister in Quiet

Dell, W. Va., July 7, from pneumonia, after an illness of live

days, aged 83.

Robert Milbank, M.D. New York University, New York City,

1878, of New York City, visiting physician to New Y''ork Infant

-Vsvluni, died at Byram Shore, N. Y., from apoplexy, August

4. aged 6G.

Alfred A. Wall, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1849, of Tuscumbia, Ala.,

died at the home of his son in Jasper, Ala., July 11, aged

about 80.

R. Bliss Kennedy, M.D. Beaumont Hospital Medical College,

St. Louis, 1901, died at his home in Burlington Junction, Mo.,

July 26, from the effects of a self-inflicted gunshot wound of

the head.

Joseph Weaver, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati,

1838, who retired from practice in 1870, died at his home in

Miamisburg, Ohio, July 19, after an illness of eight days,

aged 87.

John McClary Steele, M.D. Laval University Medical De-

partment, Quebec, 18!)0, while suffering from melancholia, shot

and killed himself at his home in Worcester, Mass., August 1,

aged 37.

James Hutchinson, M.D. Missouri Medical College, St. Louis,

1876, died at his home in Boling, Kan., from disease of the

digestive apparatus, August 3, after an illness of four months,
aged 62.

William B, Rehling, M.D. Kush Medical College. Cliicago. 1903,

of Alliambra. 111., died at the home of his mother in Waterloo,
111., from typhoid fever, July 28, after an illness of three weeks,
aged 26.

William C. Damall, M.D. Vanderbilt University Medical De-
partment, Nashville, Tenn.. 1890, died at his home in Hunts-
ville, Ala., from consumption, .July 28, after a lingering illness,

aged 35.

Benjamin F. Egleston, M.D. University of Buffalo (N. Y.)

Medical Department, 1882, died from apoplexy at his home in

Churchville, N. Y., July 25, after an illness of only a few hours,
aged 58.

Robert L. Gattis, M.D. University of Maryland School of

Medicine. Baltimore, 1888, died at his home in Chapel Hill,

N. C, July 29. from typhoid fever, after an illness of six weeks,
aged 34.

George A. Thomas, M.D. Louisville Medical College, 1878, a
iiirniber tif the .\nierican Medical Association, surgeon to the
Indiana Railroad, died at his home in Linton, Ind., August 1.

Thomas Ballard McDow, M.D. Medical College of the State
of South Carolina, Charleston, 1879, was found dead in bed at
his home in Cliarleston, July 26, from heart disease, aged 49.

John J. Adderhold, M.D. Atlanta (Ga.) Medical College, 1891,
of Worth, Ga., died at the Macon City Hospital, July 30, from
l)neiunonia, a short time after a mastoid operation, aged 38.

Clarence M. Boyd, M.D. Northwestern Medical College of St.

Joseph, Mo., 1802, of St. Joseph, died at Ensworth Hospital
in that city, July 17, from cerebral hemorrhage, aged 33.

George Ernest Mayhew, M.D. College of Phvsicians and Sur-
geons of Chicago, 1897, of Red Bluff, Cal.,"died at Colyear
Springs, Cal., July 19, after a long illness, aged 32.

Henry Venne, M.D. Faculty of Medicine of Queen's Univer-
sity, Kingston, Ont., 1861. died at the Old Folks' Home, Mat-
toon, 111., from Bright's disease, July 14, aged 70.

Martin B. Kellar, M.D. Miami Medical College, Cincinnati,
1868, died at his home in Vallejo, Cal., July 8, from heart dis-
ease, after an illness of several months, aged 61.

C. A. Stanfield, M.D. Memphis (Tenn.) Medical College, died
at Ills home in Toledo, Ark., August 3, after a lingering illness.

William R. McLaren, M.D. Illinois, 1871, died suddenly at his
Ironic in Detroit, Mich., July 28, from angina pectoris, aged 55.

Charles A. Scribner, M.D. Illinois, 1891, died suddenly at his
lioriic in Daltoii, lUich., June 28, from angina pectoris, aged 44.

John S. Larapman, M.D. Pennsylvania, 1859, died at his home
in Wilkesbiirre, Pa., August 5, after a short illness, aged 05.

J. T. Stoddard, M.D., of Jonesboro, Ark, died at Orlando, Fla.,
Inly 2.3, from Bright's disease, after an illness of two years.

Helen Gray Da Costa, M.D. Woman's Medical College of
t hicago, 1898, died March 13, at Priilceton, Ind,, aged 29.

David B. Taylor, M.D. Ohio, 18ti!i, died suddenly at his home
in Millburn, 111., August 1, from heart disease, aged 78.

Thomas W. McGaughey, M.D. Cliicago Medical College, 1892,

died at his home in Pennington Point, 111., February 28.

Guy W. 0. Mitchner, M.D. Barnes Medical College, St. Louis,
'(iniinitted suicide at Guthrie, Okla., March 28, aged 25.

C. C. McKinley, M.D. College of Medicine and Surgery, Cin-

cinnati, 18(i5, died recently at Champaign, 111., aged 76.

Mark R. Wright, M.D. Medical College of Alabama, Mobile,
1873, died at his home in Knox, Ind., .Tune 25, aged 68.

Lewis B. Stewart, M.D. Indiana, 1897, died at his home in

Marengo, Ind., .\ugusi I, from heart <liscase, aged 83.

Death Abroad.

William Alexander McKeown, M.D., ll.U.S. 1869; Fellow of

the Royal Acadeni}' of Medicine of Ireland; surgeon to the

Ulster Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, Belfast; lecturer in

ophthalmology and Otology, Queen's College, Belfast; some-
time president of the Ulster Medical Society, and of the North
of Ireland Branch, British Medical Association, an ophthal-
mologist of more than local renown, whose most important ad-

vances in his specialty were the use of the magnet for the
removal of metallic foreign bodies from the eyeball, and the
operative treatment of immature cataract, died at his home in

Belfast, July 9, aged 60.

Sir Frederic Bateman, M.D. Aberdeen, 1850; M.R.C.S. Eug.,

1849; M.R.C.P. Lond., 1860; F.R.C.P. Lond., 1870; L.S.A.,

1850; eminent as a physician, scientist and psychologist, a
member of many English and foreign learned societies, laureate
of the Academy of Medicine of France, and medical and socio-

logical author of repute; consulting physician to Norfolk and
Norwich Hospital; knighted by the Queen in 1892, died at his

home in Norwich, England, August 10, aged 80.

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memorandum uf chauycs of .statimi ancl duties of medical offi-

cers, U. S. Army, week ending Aug. IR. 1904 :

Weed, Frank W., asst.-sur-Keou, ordered to proceed from Fort
McHenry to Fort Howard, lid., for temporary duty.

Freeman. Paul L . asst. -surgeon, ordered to proceed from Fort
Slocum. N. Y., to Fort Warren, Mass., for temporary duty.

Reilly, John J., asst.-surgeon, leaves Jackson Barracks, La., on
Ihirty days' sii'k leave. i

Hathaway, L. M., asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort
Iiavis, Alaska, nnd ordered to Fort Gibbon, Alaska.
Heizmann. Chas. L., asst.-surgeon general, granted fifteen days'

leave of absence.
Dale, F. A., asst.-surgeon, granted thirty days' leave of absence

about September 1.
.\shburn, P. M., asst.-surgeon, left Fort Missoula, Mont., with

iroops on practice march.
Gosman. Geo. H. R., asst. surgeon, assignment to duty with

Iroops ot maneuvers, Manassas, Va., is rev-'ked.
Little, Wm. L., asst.-surgeon, ordered to accompany troops from

Camp Geo. 11. Thomas, Ga., and for duty with same at maneuvei-s,
Manassas. Va.. Aug. 28, 1004.

Reno. Wm. W., asst.-surgeon, assignment to duty at Manassas,
\n., durinn; maneuvers revoked.

Reno. Wm. W., asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort Crook.
Neb., and ordered to duty with troops at the Louisiana Purchase
IT.\pusition. St. Louis.
Church James R., asst.-surgeon, sick leave ot absence extended

two months..
Lyster, Theo. C, asst.-surgeon, reported at Ancon, Canal Zone,

Isthmus of Panama, left West Point. N. Y.. July 7, 1004.
Barney. Chas. N., asst.-surgeon, ordered to accompany detach-

ment hospital corps from Fort Jay. N. Y., to Gainesville, Va., not
later than Aug. 18, 1004.
The followlngnaraed medical officers will report, Aug. 18, 1004.

to the Divlshm surgeon. First Provisional Division, near Manassas,
Va. : Capt. W. F. Truby at Fort Preble, Me. : Capt. H. S. Green-
leaf, Fort Moultrie, S. C. : First Lieut. Geo. II. Crabtree. Fort
Jay, N. y. ; First Lieut. Wilfrid Turnbull. Fort Strong. Mass. ;

First Lieut. Geo. W. Jean, Fort Wadsworth, N. Y. : First Lieut.
Jas. L. Bevans. Fort Barrancas. Fla.
To the Division surgeon. Second Provisional Division, near

Thoroughfare. Va. : Capt. P. C. Fainitleroy. Madison Barracks,
N. Y. : Capt. B. H. Dutrher, Fort Hancock, N. J. ; Capt. E. H.
Hartnett. Key West Barracks. Fla. : Capt. Clyde S. Ford, Fort
H. G. Wright, N, Y. ; First Lieut. Wm. L. Little. Camp Geo. H.
Thomas, Ga.
To the First Provisional Division near Manassas, Va. : Major

Charles Wlllcox. Fort Totten, N. Y., to accompany troops from
Fort Slocum, N. Y. : Major Jos. T. Clarke, Fort Rthan Allen, Vt..
to accompany troops fiom that post: Major Henry A. Shaw. Fort
Adams, U. L; Capt. Jas. S. Wilson, to accompany troops from
P<irt Mver, Va. ; Cant. F,. R. Schrelner, Fort McHen'ry, Md. ; First
Lieut. Chandler P. Robbins. Fort Terry. N. Y'. : First'Lleut. Henry
S. Klersted, Fort Myer. Va.. to accompany troops from Washing-
ton Barracks. D. C. : First Lieut. Frank T. Woodbury. Plattsburg
Barracks. N. Y., to accompany troops from that post ; First Lieut.
Comptnn Wilson. Fort Howard. Met. : First Lieut. I. W. Patten,
Fort Hamilton, N. Y., to accompany troops from that post to
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UainesvUIe. then to proceed to Maneuver Camp No. 1 ; First Lieut.
William Roberts. Fort Caswell, N. C. : First Lieut. Ucbert M.
'J'horubin-iih. Fort Warren. Mass. ; First Lieut. C. C. Whitcomb,
Fort McKlnley, Me. ; First Lieut. I'ark Howell. Fort Mcl'herson,
Ca.. to aicuiniiany troops from that post: First Lieut. Percy L.
Jones, Fort Monroe. Va. ; First Lieut. Howard II. Bally, I'latts-
burg Barraclis. N. V.. to accompany troops from that post.
To the Second Provisional Division near Thoroughfare, Va. ;

Major Henry C, Fisher, Camp Geo. II. Thomas. Ua., to accompany
troops from that camp. Capt. H. M. Hallock, Fort Porter, N. Y.,
to accompany troops from that post; Capt. Ira A. Shimer. Fort
Niagai'a. X. Y., to accompany tronps from JIadison Itarracks, N. Y.,
to which place he will proceed in due time; Capt. Kouglas F.
Duval. Fort Williams. Me. : First Lieut. Walter Cox. Fort Banks,
Mass. ; First Lieut. A. W. Williams, Fort Greble. R. I., to ac-
company troops from Fort Ja.v. N. Y. ; First Lieut. Wm. II. Brooks,
Fort Washington; First Lieut. Reuben B. Miller. Fort Screven. Ga.

Stallman. George F., contiact dental surgecm. Kuhn. Charles F.,
and Reddy. Joseph W., contract surgeons, sailed August 1 from
San Francisco on the transport I.onan for Manila. P. I. The first-
named has just entered the service; tlie other two are returning
from leaves of absence spent in the United Stats.
Vaughan, Milton, contract sureeim. relieved from further duty

in the Philippine Division and directed to proieed at the expira-
tion of his present leave of absence from Little Rock, Ark., to
Fort Douglas. I'tah. for duty.

Foulkes. Bruce, contract surgeon, returned July 2S to his proper
station. Vancouver Barracks, Wash., from temporary duty at
.\merican Lake. Wash.

Navy Changes.

Changes In the medical corps, U. S. Navy, for the two weeks
ending Aug. 13, 1904 :

Gvnnwe'l, A. G.. surgeon, ordered to the Dixie.
McDonnold. P. V.., P. A. surgeon, commissioned P. A. surgeon,

with '-link nt' lioutenant, from July 2, 1004.
McDonnell, W. N.. A. A. surgeon, detached from the Marcellus

and ordered to the Naval Recruiting rvenrte/vous. Baltimore. Md.
Dabney, V., A. A. surgeon, detached from the N'aval Recruiting

Party No. 3 and ordered home to wait orders.
Dean. R. C medical director, detached from duty as a member

of the Naval Retiring Board. Washington. D. C and ordered home.
Duncan, G. F.. A. A. surgeon, detached from the Naval Recruit-

ing Party No. 2. and ordered to the Frnnktin.
Janney. W. H.. A. A. surueon. detached from Naval Recruiting

Party No. 1 and ordered to the ilarcethis.
Lung, G. A., surgeon, detached from the Hancock and ordered

to the Kcniucky.
Guest. M. S P. A. surgeon, detached from the Kentucky and

ordered to Washington. D. C, Sept. 1 for examination for pro-
motion, and then to wait orders.

.Asserson. F. A., asst. surgeon, detached from the Kentucky and
ordered home to wait order."!.

Dessez, P. T.. asst.-surgeon, detached from the Naval Academy
and ordered to the Kentucky.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Oflicial list of the changes of station and duties of commissioned
and non-commissioned officers of the Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service for tlie seven da.vs ended Aug. 4. 1904 :

Purviance, Geo., asst.-stirgeon general, granted extension of
leave of absence from June 20 to June :iO. inclusive.

Banks. C. F.. surgeon, grauted leave of absence for one month
and fifteen days from August 12.

Sprague. E. K., P. A. surgeon, to repoi't to Surgeon G. W.
Stouer. Immigration Depot. New Y'ork, for duty.

Greene. J. B.. P. A. surgeon, on the return of Asst.-surgeon H.
McG. I'obertson. relieved from duty at New York (Siapleton) and
directed to proceed to Fort Stanton as inspector of unserviceable
property. On completion of this duty to remain at Fort Stanton
and await further ordei'S.

Lavinder, C. H.. P. A. surgeon, relieved from duty at Delaware
Breakwater Quarantine and directed to proceed to New York
(Staploton) and report to medical officer in command for duty
and assignment to iiuarters.

Foster, M. H., P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for four-
teen days.

Trotter. F. E.. asst.-surgeon, granted leave of absence for ten
days from August .^>.

I'ahrenburg L. I*. II., asst.-surgeon. to assume command of
service at Delaware Breakwater Quarantine, relieving P. A. Sur-
geon C. H. Lavinder.

Salmon. T. W.. asst.-surgeon, granted leave of absence for seven
days from .\vg. 2. 1004, under Paragraph 101 of the Regulations.

Porter. J. Y., sanitary inspector, to proceed to Havana. Cuba,
for special temporary duty, and to inspect the disinfecting steamer
Scnntor.

P.rlce. J. W.. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for thirty
days from September 20.

Foster, J. P. C. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for
thirty days from August 1.

Stuart, A. F.. A. A. surgeon. Denartment letter of June 22,
granting leave of absence for thirty days from July 1, amended to
I'ead twentv one days.

Rogers. Edward, pharmacist, granted leave of absence for six-
teen davs from .Vugust fi.

Troxler. I!. F.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence tor thirty
days from Septcnibei* 5.

Neves. Geo. nharmaclst, granted leave of absence for thirty days
from August 27.

no.^nn convened.
Board to meet at Port Townsend. Wash., for the physical ex-

amination of candidates for second assistant engineer in the
Kcvcni'c Cutter Service. Detail for the board: P. A. Surgeon J.
H. Oakley, chairman : A. A. Surgeon W. E. Patrle, recorder.

PnoMOTIONS.
Asst. Surgeons T. B. McCllntlc. Joseph Goldberger and W. A.

Koru commissioned (recessi as P. A surgeons, to rank as such
from July 2H. July 27 and July 27, 1004. respectively.

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and plague
have been reported to the Surgeon General, Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Aug. 12, 1904 :

.SM.VLLI'U.-: UNITED SI .\'l ES
District of Columbia: Washington, July 30-Aug. 6, 1 case.
Illinois: Peoria, July 1-31. 4 cases.
Louisiana : New Orleans, July 31-Aug. 6, 1 case.
Massachusetts: North Adams. July HlAug. 6, 2 cases, 1 death.
MicUitfan: At 72 places. July 23 30, present.
Missouri : St. Louis. July 31-Aug. 6. 2 cases.
New Hampshire: Manchester, Julv 31-Aug. 6. 1 case.
New York: Now York City, Julv 31-Aug. 6, 3 cases.
Ohio: Zanesville. July 2-30, 3 cases,
I'ennsylvania : Jrhnstown, July 31 Aug. 0. 1 case.
Tennessee : Nashville. July 31 Aug. (J. 1 case.
Wisconsin: Milwaukee, July 31-Aug. 6, 1 case.

SMALLPOX FIIUEIGN,

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, Jtine 26-July 3. 200 cases. 117 deaths.
Canada : Winnipeg, July 23-30. 1 death.
Colombia : Barranquilla. Julv 18-24. 1 death.
France- Slarseilles, June 130. 3 deaths; I'aris, July 16-23, 17

cases. 1 death : Rouen. June 1-30, 3 dealhs.
Great Britain: Glasgow, July 22-29, 7 cases. 2 deaths: Liver-

pool. July Ifi-SO. 6 cases: July 16. London. 7 cases; Manchester.
2 cases: Newcastle .in Tyne. 10 cases, 1 death; July lfi-23, Notting-
ham. 2 cases : Sheffield, 1 case.

India : P.ombav. June 28 July 12. 24 cases.
Italy; Palermo. July 16-23, 1 death.
Mexico: City of .Mexico, July 17-24. 2 cases. 2 deaths.
Russia- Moscow. July 9-16. .5 'ases. 5 dealhs; Odessa, July

16 23. 1 'ase : Warsaw. June 2o-July 2. 20 deaths.
Turkey: Constantinople, July 17-24, 10 dealhs.

YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil : Rio do Janeiro, June 26-July 3, 3 cases, 1 death.
Mexico : July 24-30. Merida. 1 case, 1 death : Tehuantepec, 4

cases, 1 death ; Vera Cruz, 1 case.
' CHOLERA,
Persia : Teheran, July 9, severe epidemic.
Straits Settlements: Singapore. June 10 IS, 1 death.
Turkey : June 30, Bagdad, 3 cases. 1 death : villages, 404 dealhs.

FLAG OE IN SUIJlR.

Hawaii: Honolulu, Aug. 4, 1 death.

PLAGUE niREION.

Egypt : Ju'y 2-0, 31 cases, 15 deaths,
Formosa : June 2."i-July 2. 35 cases. 37 deaths.
India : Bombay, June 22-July 12, 73 deaths.
Peru : June 2,j July 2, Callao, 2 deaths ; Lima, 4 cases, 1 death.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS,
American Medical Association, Portland, Ore., July 11-14, 1905.

Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolar.vngology, Denver,
August 24-26.

Medical Society of the Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
August 2r>.

Oi-egou State Medical Association, Portland, August 30-31.
Rocky Mountain Interstate Medical Association. Denver. Sept. 6-7.

Wyoming State Medical Society, Rawlins, Septeml)er 13.

American Electro-Therapeutic As.sn.. St. Louis, September 13-15.

American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, St.
Louis, September 13-16.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Sep-
tember 27-29,

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Seventy-Second Annual Meetinr/, held nt Oxford, July Ui-.U),

190.',.

{Continued from Page 510.)

The President's Address.

The subject of the address of the president, Dr, William Col-

lier, was "The Growth and Development of the Oxford Medical

School." He contrasted the present condition with that in

1878, when a correspondent of the British Medical Journal

wrote a long letter eomplainintj that the study of medicine was
completely overlooked at Oxford, that no teachinj; was beinj;

given in the preliminary medical subjects, and that the medical

faculty had practically ceased to exist. Dr. Collier s'ated that

as a result of the controversy following this letter the subject

was taken up by the Rritish Afedical Association and the pres-

ent medical school was established.

Dr. Collier spoUc of the influence of the university student

on other medical students, referring to the time when any out-

break of rowdyism in London was attributed to medical stu-

dents, and ascribing the change for the better to the inllucnce

of universi'y graduates, who are generally older men with a

more settled purpose in life ;ind a clearer and better idea of
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what constitutes good and bad form. He pointed out that the

standard of general culture is distinctly raised by a university

education, and correspondingly the status of the medical pro-

fession.

Dr. Collier referred to famous men who had been associated

with Oxford in the past, notably Linacre, founder of the Lin-

aere professorsliip of comparative anatomy; Harvey, the dis-

coverer of the circulation of the blood; Willis, famous for his

description of the anatomy of the brain, particularly ihe circle

of Willis; Wren, the architect of St. Paul's Cathedral, who
made the drawings to illustrate Dr. Willis' work on the anat-

omy of the brain; Kadclifl'e, who left the bulk of his os ate to

the college to build a library which is now known as the Rad-

clilTe Library; Sydenham, and many others.

In conclusion. Dr. Collier spoke of the previous meetings of

the association in Oxford, the first of which was in 18:i.5 and

was attended by 300 members. The second meeting at Oxford

was in 18.')2, and the third in 18G8. He spoke of f he influence

of the association not on'y in Great Britain but thro\i2hnut the

empire, the association having branches in India and the colo-

nies. He reminded the association that its power for good was

due to the united and unremitting labors of many workers.

and that no hasty nor unwise action must be allowed to jeop-

ardize its further development.

Report of Hospital Committee.

The following report of the hospital committee was adopted:

1. Poverty and sickness shall be the conditions for admission

of all pa'ients for hospital treatment. 2. No charge for treat-

ment shall be made, though voluntary contributions may be

accepted. 3. The production of subscribers' letters shall cease

to be compulsory, and that, where possible, the system shall

be abolished. 4. Some means of investigation into the circum-

stances of applicants for relief shall be employed in all medical

charities, and where possible a special officer shall be appointed
for this work. 5. Except in emergencies, before a patient is

admitted into any hospital evidence shall be obtained on two
points, (a) that the patient is not in a posi ion to pay for

treatment, (b) that the case is, from the hospital point of

view, suitable for treatment. 6. All cases of serious accident

and severe sudden illness shall be attended on their first ap-

plication, and, if deemed eligible for further treatment, shall

be referred to the appropriate department of the hospital, but

if ineligible shall be referred for treatment elsewhere. 7. All

cases of trivial accident or illness deemed ineligible for the out-

patient department shall, after being at' ended to, be referred

for treatment elsewhere. 8. It is inexpedient that any patient

be able to leave the hospital without having been seen by a reg-

istered medical practitioner. 9. Tlie number of new cases seen

on one day by an honorary medical officer be limited. 10. Spe-

cial hospitals shall treat only cases strictly within the scope of

their work. 11. In all hospitals there shall be an age limit

for the retirement of medical officers.

Address in Medicine.

The address in medicine was delivered by Sir William Selby

Church. He spoke of the advance made in the difl'erent

branches of medicine since the last meeting of the association

at Oxford in 1S(!8, especially in bacteriology, physiology and
tropical medicine. He spoke of the discoveries which have

been made in the agglutinative, bactericidal and hemolytic

properties of the blood serum, and of the advances which have

been made in the field of serum therapy.

He spoke of the advance in physiologic knowledge which was
attained with the recognition of the connection between myxe-

dema and the diseased conditions of the thyroid gland. Healsci

spoke of the internal secretions of other glands, siich as the

suprarenal, and in connection with this mentioned the re-

searches of Sehafer and Oliver, which have proved the physi-

ologic action of the extract of the suprarenal glands to be both

active and powerful.

In regard to tropical medicine, he spoke of the work which

has been done in malaria and yellow fever; the discoveries of

Castelani. P.ruce and Nahnrro in the African sleepinT sieknoss,

and the experiments of Leishman, Donovan, Ross and Christo-

pher, which tend to show that the chronically enlarged spleen

found in malaria is probably due to some other micro-organ-

ism.

The active part taken by the association in securing public

health legislation and laws regulating the practice of medicine

in the Hritish Isles was described. He also spoke of the bill

which the association has drawn up providing for increased

supervision of the sale of foods and drugs, the necessity for

proper sanita ion and hygiene in villages and small towns, as

well as in larger cities.

He spoke at some length on the necessity for pure air in

dwellings and condemned thb modern style of architecture

which crowded houses and apartments together and did not

permit free access of air to the dwellings. In conclusion he

ipiuted statistics to prove that the rate of mortality is in di-

rect proportion to the density of the population.

Treatment of Chronic Renal Disease.

At ihe section on medicine Dr. Hale White, London, spoke

on "The Treatment of Chronic Renal Disease." He said that

trca'ment might be divided into the treatment of particular

symptoms and treatment employed owing to theoretical views of

the nature of the disease. He said that albuminuria is often

treated, but it is forgotten that the mere presence of albumin

in the urine is of i self of no importance except as an aid to

diagnosis. It is so frequent in heart disease, fevers, etc., that

half the patients who have albuminuria have not Bright's dis-

ease; yet it is never treated in these conditions. Many per-

sons pass albumin in the urine for 20 years or more without

harm. The loss of protcid in Brighfs disease is trilling and

can easily be counterbalanced by a little more food. Frequent-

ly patients are injured by the alarm engendered by frequent

examinations of the mine.

Diet.—A milk diet, which is chiefly relied on to reduce the

albumin, fails to do so and injures the patient. Some patients

have a high-tension pulse and a hypertrophied heart. In

such cases the tension must be reduced by restricting exercise,

regulating the bowels, avoiding alcohol, meat extractives, ex-

cess of meat food and the drinking of much fluid, and in such

cases digitalis shoiild never be ordered. In another class,

where the pulse 'ension is low and the heart weak, the mistake

is made of keeping patients on a limited milk diet in the hope

of relievins the kidneys, with the result that the patients be-

come enfeebled and the heart fails; such patients improve on

an ordinary die'. A patient with chronic nephritis is often

injured by starvation. Some patients are kept too much in

bed and the body becomes flabby. On the other hand, acute

and subacute cases are not kept in bed sufficiently; some take

too little exercise and become fat, giving Ihe heart more work.

It is best for patients to drink a normal quantity of fluid.

To sum up, keep vascular tension normal without <he aid of

drugs. Slight edema is best treated by posture, limitin;.' the

fluid drunk and keeping the bowels regular. The most eflicient

way to get rid of edema is by Southey's tubes, but antiseptic

precautions are necessary.

Medicinal Treatmrnt.—Such drugs as cantharides must be

used carefully; blisters are often applied incautiously. Drugs

which are excreted with dimculty. such as lead and digitalis,

must be given wi h cnre. As to morphia, small doses are

sometimes fatal ; therefore, it should rarely be given. Sul-

nhonal and trional should not be given, for they may induce

hematoporphvrinuria. Alcohol in moderate quantities will not

iniure the kidneys, but it should not be given if the pulse ten-

sion is high.

Orantilar kidney is frequently treated too zealously, and the

patient injured by starva'ion. We do not know for certain that

any ordinary article of diet is harmful. I give the patient

good, plain, ordinary foods, but exclude sauces and condi-

ments, which may possibly cause harm. There is nothing to

show that red meat is nmre injurious than white. In chronic

parenchjTiiatous nephritis similar mistakes arc made until the

|i;itient loaf'es bis farinaceous diet. His last days maybe ren-

dered happier bv removing iiseless restrictions. Tea, tobacco

and coffee should be used with moderation, in consequence of
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theii reuilering the pulse irregular. VVa.er is given txces-

sivfly, inducing hydremic plethora and injurng the heart.

In a few cases of tubal nephritis without edema an extra

pint of water may be given daily to wa.sh away the dead epi-

thelium. We do not know the nature of the poison in ui'emia.

There is a vague belief that it is due to nitrogenous retention,

but it may develop tin a farinaceous diet. The only treatment

is to help all the excretions. It is of little use trying to stim-

ulate the kidneys. Give plenty of hot fluid, such as weak tea,

or transfuse with a saline solution. Pilocarpin may do harm.

Severe convulsions may be relieved by inhalation of chloro-

form. The skin may be stimulated, but excessive sweating

should be avoided. A warm bath may be given every night.

Climate.—Egypt is the ideal climate. For a few an occa-

sional Turkish bath may be allowed. Keep the skin warm by

means of woolen underclothing. We should not be too quick to

check diarrhea and vomiting, which may be eliminative. It

should be remembered that the patients bear operation badlj'.

DISCUSSION.

Professor Van Noorden maintained that neither physi-

ologic nor clinical evidence showed that white meat has any
advantages over red meat. He has found it unnecessary to

give great quantities of fluid, which injures the heart. Sys-

tematic muscular exercises are very useful. In Germany it

used to be the custom to forbid all exercise, but more good can
be done by the systematic training of the muscles. At first

the albumin may increase, but it then falls to perhaps less than
before. The great improvement, however, is in the heart and
the sense of health and strength is restored. He prefers health

resorts where there are carbonic acid baths and saline waters
for drinking. A most dangerous complication is obesity, which
leads to heart failure. It should be treated carefully and slow-

ly reduced. A milk diet is often harmful by inundating the

body with too much fluid.

Sir John Moore, Dublin, pointed out the value of open-air

treatment, as the lungs have an eliminatory function. He
recommended Sicily as a health resort. Oxygen inhalations

are useful, especially in the so-called "uremic asthma." The
drowsiness of uremic coma often yields to 20-grain doses of ben-

zoated soda. Urotropin is useful, but must be given wi'h care.

Dropsy often acts as an eliminant. The state of the heart is

the paramount factor in prognosis. Strychnin and digitalis

are useful if the heart is failing. The tendency of digitalis to

raise arterial tension may be overcome by giving it with ni-

trites nr iodids. Pilocarpin is a treacherous drug: it may
"drown" the patient by the bronchial efTusion it induces.

Treatment of Tuberculous Pleural Effusion and Pneumothorax.

Dr. William Osler, Baltimore, spoke on the "Treatment of

Tuberculous Pleural Effusion and Pneumothorax." He ex-

pressed the opinion that a large majority of all eases of pleu-

risy with efTusion are tuberculous. The following are his rea-

sons: 1. The postmortem examination in cases of sudden
death in pleurisy almost always reveals tuberculosis. Even
in traumatic pleurisy, tuberculosis is often found. 2. Healed
tuberculosis is often found in patients dying from other causes

than tuberculosis. .3. Cytologic investigations show the small

mononuclear leucocyte almost characteristic of pleurisy. Cen-

trifugal ization may reveal the tubercle bacillus. Inoculation is

still more important, and has shown it in 59 per cent.

4. There is frequently a tuberculous focus in other parts of the

body. .'). fn a percentage varying from 25 to 35, the patient

subsequently becomes tuberculous. G. A characteristic tuber-

culin reaction has been obtained in a large number of cases.

Treatment.-—For treatment it is best to assume all cases to

be tuberculosis. For discussion, he proposed the value of early

and ropoate(f aspiration in acute cases. Previously it has been

merely an adjunct in treatment. Lately there has been a ten-

dency to tap earlier and not to wait for the fever lo subside.

In a large number of eases a cure is obtained. In 20 cases

treated by him recovery took place in all. In some, aspiration

was performed as often as 4 times. Of these cases, 7 were
proved to be tuberculous. The removal of the fluid sometimes
appears to be directly curative. It prevents the formation of

dense adhesions and certainly does no harm. Pneumothorax

has followed tapping in a few; but in none of his cases was
the pleurisy acute. The chronic cases present the most diffi-

culty. If tapping fails. West's suggestion of incision should

be adopted. Drug treatment, blisters and the "thirst cure"

have only a limited field of utility. As soon as the fever dis-

appears systematic pulmonary gymnasaes should be carried

out. Careful after-treatment to establish the general health is

important.

The treatment of pneumothora.x is very unsatisfactory in

consequence of the concurrent pulmonary lesions. In a large

number of cases it is best to do nothing. "PneumothoroT

acutissinui" demands immediate operation to convert a valvu-

lar into an open pneumothorax. A group of chronic cases de-

mands the operation recommended by West.

discussion.

Dr. G. a. Gibson, Edinburgh, expressed his difficulty in di

agnosing tuberculosis. He believes that in a large number of

cases the diplococcus of rheumatism would be found in the

urine. He had found tuberculin useful in the treatment of

some cases.

Mr. Stanley Boyd, London, thought that in cases of serous

fluid, when repeated tapping failed, it would be best to drain

the pleural cavity with a fine camila. But he admitted the

danger of creating a pyothorax.

Dr. Samuel West did not think that tapping materially in

fluenccd the course of the case. He condemned modified Est-

lander's operation as futile.

Pathologic Chemistry of Gout.

Professor Van Noorden spoke on the "Pathologic Chemistry

of Gout." He gave a resume of recent progress and discussed

the oxygenation processes, the nitrogen metabolism, the influ-

ence of gout on the functions of the stomach and intestines,

the peculiarities of the absorption of nitrogenous substances

and the condition of uric acid in the urine, blood and tissues.

All these patliologic facts have to be combined in a theory, but

are far from sufficient to explain the clinical phenomena. He
put forward a theory which combines his own, published 12

years ago, and a new one recently published by Murkowski.

Treatment.—Food containing excess of purins should be

avoided. Alcohol is injurious because it renders the elimina-

tion of uric acid difficult and causes retention. Remedies

which increase the excretion of uric acid must be given. Vari-

ous substances were tested. Salicylic acid is apparently the

most powerful, but it is a dangerous remedy in gout. Alkalies

are utterly useless, though they are excellent in nephrolithia-

sis. In gout they cause retention of uric acid. The pure al

kalies and Vichy and other mineral waters were tested. On the

other hand, the increase of the renal excretion of uric acid

produced by saline solutions and certain saline springs was
very remarkable. The Homburg-Elizabeth spring seemed to bo

the most powerful. Under it the excretion of uric acid often

rose from 25 to 30 per cent, and remained at this height for a

considerable period—a confirmation of an old empiric fact

This spring hns long been a renowned resort for gout.

(To be continued.)

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGES.

Minutes of the Fotirteenth .\niiiial Meeting, held at Atlantir

City, N. J., June 6, 190J,.

(Concluded from Page olH.)

Dr. P. Richard Taylor moved that the new constitution

adopted at New Orleans become operative on Jtily 1, 1007. in

stead of July 1, 1905. Seconded.

Dr. Means moved that the motion be laid on the table.

Carried.

Committee on President's Address.

Dr. Egbert, on behalf of the committee on president's ad

dress, reported as follows:

Your coniM'.i'.tee recoMniiciids that the thanks of the asso-

ciation be tciidcreil to rre^idciit Cutlirie for his most able ainl
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excellent address, and that it be printed and a copy sent to

each member of the association. It recommends further, that
the various suggestions contained therein be referred to the

committee on by-laws, with the request that they give the
same due consideration, and report to the association at an
early date. (Signed.) \Vm. H. W.\tiien,

. Samuel C. James.
Senec.\ Egbert.

Dr. Means moved that the secretary be authorized to send to

eivch member of the association a copy of the application blank

presented as a part of the secretary's report, and that the

proper officer shall fill in the necessary data and return the

blank to the secretary on or before November 1, 1904.

Seconded and carried.

Dr. H. B. Ward asked for a ruling by the chair with refer-

ence to that portion of the report of the special committee on

by-laws recommending the expenditure of $400 annually for

the visitation of colleges. Whether the adoption of the re-

port was to be considered authority for the expenditure of the

money.

The chair ruled that that was the sense of the association,

that an appropriation for that amount is to be made.

Report of Auditing Committee.

The auditing committee, through Dr. Egbert, reported as

follows:

Your committee, appointed to examine the report of the

secretary-treasurer, beg leave to report that they have audited
the financial statement, and find it correct. They also wish
to compliment the secretary-treasurer on the fullness of his

report, and the important work done by him during the year,
and that the association tender him a vote of thanks for his

efficient services.

The report was accepted.

Dr. J. A. Dibrell moved that the secretary be authorized to

accept resignations from membership. Seconded and carried.

Dr. S. C. James asked what recourse, if any, outside of the

law, colleges have to obtain the admission of their graduates

to certain territories of the United States from which they

are excluded absolutely at the present time. New Mexico

bars the graduates of every college in the association, except

three. They will not permit the graduates from any institu-

tion that gives students conditions to enter their territory to

practice medicine.

No information on this point coiild be given, and the matter

was passed.

Officers Elected.

The nominating committee then reported as follows: Presi-

dent, Samuel C. James, Kansas City, Mo.; first vice-president,

R. Dorsey Coale, Washington, D. C; second vice-president,

R. H. Whitehead, Chapel Hill, N. C; secretary-treasurer.

Fred C. ZaplTe. 1764 Lexington Street, Chicago; judicial

council, Wm. J. Means, 715 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio,

chairman, term expires 1007; Parks Ritchie, St. Paul, Minn.,

term expires 1907; Geo. AI. Kober, Washington, D. C, term ex

pires 190G; Thos. H. Hawkins, Denver, Colo., term expires 1905.

Dr. Guthrie introduced the president-elect, Dr. James, who
addressed the association in a few well-chosen words, and an-

nounced that the next annual meeting would be held Monday,
June 5, 1905, at the place of meeting of the American Medical

Association.

The association then iidjouniPil.

J. R. GtJTURiE, President.

Fred. C. Z.\pffe, Secretary.

List of Members.

ARKANSAS.

Arkansas University Medical Department, Little Rock.

CALIFORXIA.

College of Medicine University of Southern California, Los
Angeles.

University of California Medical Department, San Francisco,

COLORADO.

Colorado School of Medicine University of Colorado, Boulder.
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Therapeutics,

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outhnes of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods

of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Gout.

Satterthwaite, in the Med. Record, gives the following method
of treating acute gout: Elevate the inflamed part and protect

from the weight of the bedclothes by a cradle. Lead and

opium wash may be used, applied on absorbent cotton, covered

with oil silk, and renewed every four hours. Or, a saturated

solution of bicarbonate of soda. Or

:

B. Guaiaeol
Olei gaultheria;, aa 3iv I.?

Olei olivte Jii 60

M. Sig. : Apply locally to inflamed part.

Or, a more elegant mixture he believed to be:

B. Menthol 5i 30|

Alcoholis 3iv 120

1

Glyeerini I

Aqua; laurocerasi, aa 3i 30|

M. Sig.: Apply locally to the inflamed part.

The patient may be placed in a t>ib at 08 to 100 F., kept

there for fifteen minutes, douched with water at 102 F. for

another fifteen minutes. Afterward the flabby parts are mas-
saged and the inflamed parts are left untouched. Administer

a mercurial purge, followed by a saline cathartic. The wine of

eolchicuni should be given in from 15 to 20 minum doses every

four hours. The dose should be lessened as soon as possible

because of the disturbance of the gastrointestinal tract, which
follows large doses or the prolonged use of the drug. Sodium
salicylate or salicylic acid should alternate with the colchicum

every four hours. If the salicylates are not well borne he

suggests the citrate of potassium in 30 to 00 grain doses every

four hours.

Following the mercuriiil jmrgc he suggests a cholagogue,

iiiul Ills favorite is:

B. Resin, podophyllin gr. ss 03

Ext. cnlocynth

E.xt. hyoscyami, aa gr. i 06

Ext. nucis vom gr. ss 03

M. Ft. pil. No. i. Sig. : One at night if necessary.

For drinking purposes he recommends the waters containing

carbonate of lime, of soda, of potash, and lithia. The diet dur-

ing the acute stage should be, with the exception of toast and

butter, a liquid diet. The treatment of the other and more

chronic forms of gout consists chiefly in the free use of water,

the free evacuations from the bowels, the administration of

the iodids and to abort an attack the use of colchicum, the

salicylates or the alkaline carbonates. The author believes that

the patient does better on a dietary of food that he has found

to be suitable by personal experience rather than the usual

dietarj' recommended.

Luff, in I he London Practitioner, treats at length on the

subject of diet in gouty states. He concludes that no routine

method can be adopted whi-h is suitable to all cases, but that

consideration should be taken of the nutritional conditions of

the patient, habits, environs, likes and dislikes, and, as Pawlow
has shown that a habit of digesting with ease certain kinds of

food is acquired by the stomach, which learns to secrete a

gastric juice appropriate to it, for this reason certain

changes of food may interfere materially with the function of

the digestive apparatus. A further conclusion is that food-

stuflfs must be used which are not only readily utilized in the

system, but must be readily attacked by the gastric juices,

therefore the simplicity of meals is more important than the

exclusion of certain articles of diet.

The following is the diet recommended by Dr. Luff for his

gouty patients:

Morning: One-half to one pint of hot water, flavored with a

bit of lemon peel, taken slowly immediately on rising.

Breakfast : A selection may be made from the following

articles of diet: Porridge and milk, whiting, sole, or plaice,

fat bacon (grilled), eggs cooked in various ways (never hard

boiled), dry toast, or zweiback bread thinly buttered and tea

infused for three minutes and strained.

Lunch and dinner: Vegetable purees, soups made by boiling

beef or mutton bones with vegetables and subsequently remov-

ing the fat. The soups should not be thickened with the

farinaceous substances. The varieties of fish most suitable

are whiting, sole, turbot, plaice, smelt, flounder, gray mullet

and fresh haddo-k. The birds that are admissible as articles

of diet are chicken, pheasant, turkey and game (not high).

Beef, mutton and lamb should be taken at only one meal a day,

and then in very moderate quantitj'. Two vegetables may be

taken at both lunch and dinner, spinach, Brussels sprouts,

French beans, winter cabbage, turnip tops, turnips and celery.

Potatoes may be taken in moderate quantities. Stewed fruits,

or baked apples, or pears may be taken every day at one meal.

Green vegetables, as salads, without oily dressings may be al-

lowed. A simple savory may be taken at the end of dinner, or

a small quantity of cheese, if well masticated and free from

molds.

Night: Half to one pint of hot water flavored with lemon

peel should be slowly sipped before retiring.

Intestinal Colic.

Merck's Archircs recommends the following:

B. Spiritus chloroformi Jii

Tinctura' belladonnie Siiss

Dionin gr. v
Tincture eardamon co. q. s. ad Siv

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful in water every half hour for adults.

Metrorrhagia from Fibroma.

Huchard, in the Mud. /'rc.f.s, discusses some of the points in

the treatment of this condition from a medical standpoint

before operative treatment is feasible.

Hot irrigations with piue boiled water at 113 F., using from

three to five quarts, repeated twice or three times daily. Com-
presses of salt water are also to be used. A towel steeped in

cold salt water (!) oz. |o a quart of water) is applied to the

120
30
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abilnii.en and covered with a thick hiyer of wadding, with oiled

silk or gutta-percha leaf over all. The compress should be kept

on at first two hours, gradually increasing the time until it can

be borne a whole night. The treatment lasts one month and is

re}iewed three or four times a year.

For medicinal use he recommends the following:

B. E.\t. hydrastis canadensis fl Si 301

Ergotin 3i 4|

M. Sig. : Twenty drops three or four times a day ; or

:

B. Hydrastiniuie hydrochloratis gr- x 165

Aqua; dest oiiss 10|

M. Sig.: Inject one syringe (gr. i) two or three days in

succession; or:

B. Quinin hydrobromatis gr. ii 12

Hydrastininie hydrochloratis gr. ss 03

Krgotin gr. i 06

M. Ft. pil. No. i. Sig.: Two such pills daily.

These pills can be prescribed for ten days. The ten follow-

ing days recourse can be had to cannabis indiea or adrenalin.

The latter has frequently succeeded—ten drops of the 1 to 1,000

solution morning and evening. Sometimes accidents occur:

sensation of anguish and cardiac arrhythmia. The treatment

should be carefully watched and suspended on the slightest un-

favorable symptom.

Intestinal Fermentation and Diarrhea.

Dr. Friedrich Grosse, in a communication, gives the following

as his favorite prescription for this condition:

PI. Bismuthi salicylatis

Benzonaphthol
Sodii beuzoatis, aa gr. xlv-lx 3.-4

Syrupi simplici 3v 20
Aqua; q. s. ad 5'V 120

M. Sig.: One teaspoonful every three to four hours.

In case of diarrhea add or substitute tannigen 3ii (8 grams)

for the benzonaphthol in the above prescription.

Coryza.

Hirtz, in Le Mois Therapeutiquc, recommends the following

dusting powder in the treatment of coryza:

B. Quinin sulphatis

Bismuthi saiicylatis, ;'ia gr. viii 50
Acidi borici gr. xv 1

Amyli Siiss 10
M. Sig. Use as insufflation in nose three times daily.

Subacute Gastritis.

Wood, in the Thnaiiciitic Review, discusses the treatment of

this condition under the following three heads:

Hahits.—Bcgularity in the time of eating, thorough masti-

cation. The value of chewing the food depends not solely on

the mechanical subdivision of the mass, but also on the com-

plete ensalivation. Salivary digestion in the stomach plays a

part hardly secondary lo that of peptic digestion.

Water.—Water should be avoided during meal time as much
as possible; it dilutes the digestive secretions, and enables the

food to be swallowed without sufficient mastication.

Diet.—Of the starchy foods those that, like toast, stale or

pulled bread, require considerable mastication are to be pre-

ferred. Sugar and fats are best reduced to a minimum. Of
I he albimiinous foods, well-cooked mutton or beef or the fish

foods, such as rock fish and oysters, are generally permissible.

Pork, veal and rich game foods should be avoided.

Dru'is.—Stimulation is closely allied to irritation, and where
there is a true inflammatory condition the stimulant remedies

are always contraindicated. such as bitter tonics and stimulat-

ing aromatics. In cases where there is a marked failure of

the hydrochloric acid this drug may be given bo h on account

of its action as a digestant and its antiseptic action.

Perhaps even more efficient is the nitrohydrochloric acid,

which should he prescribed undiluted, since it rapidly dctcrior

atcs after dilution. Of this, five drops may be criven in a half

tumbler of wafer after meals. Of the artificial diL'estants.

such as pepsin, pancrcatin and the various vegetable ferments,

the best that can be said of them is that they are compara-

tivelv harmless.

The one drug which has proved of most value in the writer's

experience in the treatment of these cases is the bicarbonate of

soda. It neutralizes the lac:ic acid when present, thus reliev-

ing the distressing pyrosis; it enables the salivary ferment to

act by rendering the gastric contents alkaline, and, finally, it

has been most abundantly proven to be one of the most effec-

tive stimulants of the secretion of hydrochoric acid. It is best

given before meals. The following prescription has given the

author good results where Iheie is much irritation.

B. Bismuthi subnitratis 3i 4|

Sodii bicarb 3iii 12|

Acidi carbolici gr. xv 1
j

Spiritus nienth. pip m. xx 1 130

Mucilag. aeaciie q. s. ad Jii 60|

M. Ft. emulsio. Sig.: Teaspoonful before each meal.

Acute Rheumatism.

A. Martinet, in Nouceaux licim'dcs, states that a combination

of antipyrin and sodium salicylate is remarkably efficacious in

this disease. On account of the pasty mass it is impossible to

dispense in capsules, and, moreover, the combination is irritat-

ing to the stomach. The following is the formula:

B. Antipyrini gr. Ixxv 51

Sodii bicarbonatis .3iss g|

Sodii salicylatis

Aqua; dest. aa 3iiss 10

Bum Si 30
Syrupi aurantii cort Jv 150|

M. Sig. : A tablespoonful as required.

Medicolegal.

Liability Between Towns in Contagious Disease Cases.— J'he

Suin-cme .ludicial Court of Jlaine holds, in the case of the In-

hibitants of Machias vs. the Inhabitants of Wesley, that the

right of towns to recover expenses incurred in cases of con-

tagious diseases is governed by statute. Tlie fact that the

statu e gives to the overseers of the poor of the oldest incor-

poi-ated adjoining town the care of persons found necdina re-

lief in unincorporated places does not make such adjoining

town liable to reimburse another town for the expenses in-

cuied in relieving such destitute person. The result is the

same if the expenses were incurred b}' the local board of heaHh.

Woman's Charge to Physician Against Man Not Privileged.

-

The First Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New
York says, in the case of People vs. Abrahams, where it was
sought to fix the paternity of a child born on the loth of May,
thai a practicing physician with whom the mother had a con-

sultation in the preceding September or October was asked, "In
that conversation, did she make any charge against any person
as being the cause of her condition at that time?" This was
objected to and the objection sustained. It was sought to

sustain the ruling on the ground that the answer was not ad-

missible under section 834 of the New York Code of Civil Pro-

cedure which provides "A person duly authorized to practice

physic or surgery . . . shall not be allowed to disclose any
information which he acquired ... in a piofessional ca-

pacity and which was necessary to enable him to act in that
capacity." The testimony here sought to be elicited was not

information accpiircd by the physician which was necessary to

enable him to act as such. It needs no argument to demon-
strate such fact, and i's exclusion may have done great injus-

tice to the accused. He testified that he never met the mother
until the 15th of October. The question called for a sta'emcnt

made by her in September or October, and if she stated to the

physician at that time that some other person than the ac-

cused was the cause of her condition it was possible (hat the

court wou'd have reached a difTerent conclusion than it did. ad-

iudQ:in<]r the accused to be the father of the chi'd. In any event, the

test'monv was admissible, and for the error committed in ex-

cluding it a new trial must be had.

Expert Evidence on Physical Ability to Commit Crime.—The
Supreme Court of Alabama says that it imderstoofl certain

(luestions .•^sked a phvsician in the homicide case of Dixon vs.

State to call for the professional opinion of the witness whether
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;i jK'isoii Milleiiiig troni mahuia with bilious complications,

ami iu a high fever laie in the afternoon, could walk twelve

miles and go through the ordeal of killing a man overnight, and

be free from fever and of normal pulse early the next morning.

This was, of course, a matter for expert opinion. Neither the

jury nor the court could know what effect the physical exertion

of walking so great a distance and the mental excitement inci-

dent to doing murder would have on a man in the accused's

condition. A physician would know whether such conduct on

the part of the accused would likely aggravate his fever over-

night. As.suming an opinion that it would, the fact that the

accused had no fever the next morning, taken in connection

with the opinion, would be a pertinent circumstance tending to

show that the accused had not gone to the victim Gordon's

house and killed him. It was the same legal question as if it

liad been shown that the accused was desperately ill on the

eve of the homicide—in the last stages of consumption, for in-

^tiincc—and his physician's opinion had been that he could

not have gone to Gordon's, killed him, returned,- and himself

survived the night, and that he was alive the next day. Or, for

further illustration, the question stood on the same legal foot-

ing as if it had been shown that the accused was critically

ill and in a very weak and helpless state, and the physician's

opinion as to whether he could have walked to and from Gor-

don's house at all; and it seems clear to the court that such

expert opinion in either of the eases stated would have been

competent. Therefore, it concludes that the Circuit Court erred

in sustaining objections to the ques ion calling for the expert

opinion of the physician to the effect that the condition of the

accused on Sunday afternoon was such that he could not have

walked to Gordon's that night and killed him and return to the

place where he was stopping and been in the physical condition

he was found to be in at 8 o'clock the next morning.

Court Bound by Physicians' Certificates of Sanity.—The Su-

preme Court of Michigan says that in the case of Grinky vs.

Durfee, Judge of Probate, the former petitioned the lat.er for

an order admitting his wife, Celia Grinky, to an insane asy-

lum. At the Ume set for hearing the judge refused to proceed

« ith the same, because two reputable physicians, appoin ed by

him to examine said Celia Grinky, had reported that she was

not insane. ( One of these reports was not in precise statutory

form, but, as it could not be considered a certificate of insan-

ity, its informal character, the court says, was in its opinion

immaterial.) Mandamus proceedings were then instituted to

compel the judge to proceed to a hearing on said pe.ition; an

order to show cause was issued, a hearing in the mandamus

case had, and the writ denied. In affirming that decision the

Supreme Court says that its correctness depended on the con-

struction and effect of Act No. 217 of the Public Acts of Mich-

igan of 190,3. Section IG of that act made it the duty of the

probate judge, on the filing of Grinky's petition, "to fix a date

for the hearing thereof" and "appoint two reputable physi-

cians to make the required examination of the alleged insane

person, whose certificate shall be filed with the court on or

liffore such hearing." Section 14 of said act provides: "No

pcison who is a resident of this state shall be held as a public

or private patient in any asylum, public or private, or in any

institution, liorae or retreat for the care or treatment of the

insane, except on certificates of insanity and an order for ad-

mission, as hereinafter provided." Section 15 provides: "Cer-

( ilicates of insanity must be made by two reputable physicians,

imder oath, appointed by the probate court of the county

where such alleged insane person resides, or is an inhabitant,

to conduct the examination." Continuing, the Supreme Court

savs that it was urged that, notwithstanding the language

above quoted, section 16 of the act makes it the duty of the

jiulgo of probate, even though the physicians appointed by him

certify to sanity, to himself determine that question. The

ctmit can not assent to this construction. Under such circiim-

stancps a findincr of insanity by the probate judge woiild be a

mere idle formality, for without (he physicians' certificate of

insanity the patient could not be held by the asylum authori-

ties. The lan';uagp of section 10 does not indicate the lesisla-

tivp intent to rnmpel the probate court to make an adjudica-

tion which would be altogether meaningless. On the contrary,

the language in that section, above quoted, requiring the cer-

tificate "to be filed with the court on or before such hearing,"

and the fact that the form of the order therein set forth sliall

contain a recital of the "filing the certificates of two legally-

qualified physicians," indicates to the court that the legisla-

ture intended that the probate judge should not proceed when
said physicians certify to sanity. Nor does the court consider

the statute so construed unconstitutional on the ground that

the authority of the probate court to make an order for the ad-

mission of an alleged insane person to an asylum can not con-

sti utionally be made to depend on a certificate made by non-

judicial persons. It thinks that the most that can be said of

such an objection is that the legislature has prescribed a cer-

tain rule of evidence, viz., it prohibited the making of the or-

der in question unless a certain kind of proof is adduced. The

authority of the legislature to prescribe this rule might be

denied if it deprived any person of a vested right. The rule

in question certainly does not deprive the alleged insane per-

son of a vested right, for it tends to safeguard her rights. It

deprives no one else of a vested right, because it can not be

conceived that any one has a vested right to have another

committed to an insane asylum. Neither does the court agree

with the contention that the legislation in question confers on

keepers of asylums judicial powers because it prohibits their

holding a, patient "except on certificates of insanity and an or-

der for admission."

Current Medical Literature,

AMERICAN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted bulovv.

American Medicine, Philadelphia.
Anijust 6.

1 Recognition and Treatment of Chronic Myocardial Disease.

A. A. Stevens.
2 Enlargements of the Liver. J. X. Ilall.

3 *Splenohepatic Fibrosis with a Remarkalile Leucocytosis. B.

K. Fletcher .nnd S. W. Sappington.
4 •rathologv of Frambesia. 1". G. Wooliey.
5 Subcapsular Nephrectomy for Pyonepbrcsis ; Report of Case

and I'lxhibition of Specimen. John UeV'inne Singley.

6 Surgical Aspect of a Case of Jacksoniau Epilepsy. G. ChildB
MacDonald.

7 Treatment of Chronic Internal Hydrocephalus by Lumbar
runcture. H. Lowenburg.

3. Splenohepatic Fibrosis with a Remarkable Leucocytosis.—

The authors report a case of splenohepatic fibrosis in which it

was impossible to make a diagnosis owing to the absence of

symptoms distinctive of either group. The patient, a woman,

ao-ed 71, had been ill for ten years. The left side of the abdo-

men began to "fill up" about eighteen months before she sought

medical advice. The patient also noted a swelling on the right

side, but this did not attract her at ention as much as tliat on

the left side. The abdomen was slightly tender to touch, and

the patient complained of a dragging in the lumbar region and

a sense of weight and fullness in the abdomen. On examina-

tion, the spleen was traced from the edge of the ribs on the

left sidi' downward 9 cm. below the level of the umbilicus in

the mid-clavicular line. The tumor was hard and smooth, with

a sharp edge. The splenic dullness began at about the eighth

rib in the mid-axillary line. On the right side the liver ex-

tended almost as far as the level of the umbilicus. The liver

flatness began at the fifth interspace. The organ was firm and

smooth. The blood count showed the following: Hemoglobin,

48 per cent; red cells, 4.100.000; white cells, 136,000. The

latter consisted of the following varieties: Polymorphonuclear

neutrophiles, 89.2; small mononuclears. 1.7; large mononu-

clears, 2.8; eosinophiles, 1.4; hasophiles, .3; neutrophilic my-

elocytes, i.H; eosinophilic myelocytes. 0.1. There was slight

poikilocytosis, slight evidence of polychromatophilia, and only

a few normoblasts. The last blood count, made one month

later, showed a marked decrease in both red and white cells

and an increase in the polymorphonuclear cells, the others re-

maining about the same. A microscopic examination of the

spleen, liver and kidneys showed a difTusp increase of connec-

tive tissue. The other organs were normal, or only slightly
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iijMilvi'il. Many iirti-'i'ics throiiglumt tlic bod) showed ihe most

extreme degree of sclerosis and ealcareous ehange. The au-

thors feel that this is a case in which they can not name the

cause nor say that the primary lesion was in the spleen any
more than it was in the liver. The name given to the disease

was used simply to indicate the organs clinically and path-

ologically prominent, and to suggest the variety of morbid

change present. They offer no explanation for the marked leu-

cocytosis in the absence of any complications.

4. Pathology of Frambesia.—Woolley describes the micro-

scopic appearance of a nodule taken from a case of frambesia.

'I'here was a marked hyperplastic acanthosis, with a round-

celled infiltration of the underlying, and especially of the

perivascular connective tissues. There was some semblance

of epithelioma, but the acanthus layer of the skin was thick-

ened and prolonged in strands and columns of bizarre shapes.

In many places in this hyperplastic cpi helium there were
larger or smaller islands of connective tissue, each apparently

representing the path of the blood pressure. In the centers of

such areas and about the vessel were collections of small round
colls and plasma cell.s. But this small-celled infiltration was
most marked in the larger strands of the subraalpighian con-

nective tissue. Within these areas there were occasional leu-

cocytes and fibroblasts in varying stages of development. A
number of plasma cells were present within the round-cell ac-

cumulation. At the site of the ulceration the structure of the

lesion was modified by the destructive process. All the layers

were invaded by a multitude of polymorphonuclear leucocytes,

the blood vessels were widely dilated, and there was a certain

amount of superficial degeneration. There was no dis'.ortion

of the arrangement of the layers of the skin. In many parts

of the section a peculiar appearance was noted, suggesting the

overlapping scales of the fish. This was apparen'ly due to the

fact that certain of the acanthus cells took a more intense

stain on one side, in which the nucleus did not participate.

There were no ginnt cells, no tubercle bacilli, no lepra bacilli,

and no evidence of cell inclusions.

Medical Record, New York.
.'1 U(/1t8t G.

8 'Rectal Constinntlon in Wcrmon. Grace reckham Murray.
9 •Hypodermic Tnjectlnn of Strychniu Nitrate In the Treatment

of I'muTPSslvp Musriil.nr Atrnphy. .Sanser Brown.
10 The Cllnicnl Fi-ntiires of the Rpldemic of Dysentery at Tnrka-

hoe. \. Y.. niiring the Summer of 1002. Oliver L. Austin.
11 T"se of .-<or|pR Spnrk iJaps for X-rny Work. L. Weiss.
12 New Op"rfltlon for I'yothorax. Spencer Graves.
13 Case of Forei!;n Uofly Remaining In the Lens of the Eye for

Six Yenrs wllh thH I.ens Otherwise Clear. Frank N. Lewis.
14 Case of Ch.-onic Fibrinous rtronchltls. with Special Reference

to the Treatment of This Disfase. W. Moser.
l.'-i Fibrl's and Ganglion Cells. V. lilart.

8. Rectal Constipation in Women.—.Although this subject is

one of the greatest imporlance, Murray believes that it is the

least understood and is given the least study. It is a question

which involves the understanding of diet, of occupation, of

chemistry, as well as the whole process of assimilation ; of the

mechanical obstruc'ions and inflammatory conditions of the

intestinal canal and adjacent structures and the nervous re-

flex and psychic influences which are more easily recognized in

this part of the human system than anywhere else. Women
are most subject to constipation, especially rectal constipa-

tion. This may be, but is rarely, due to a nervous condition.

While it may occur as the result of inflammatory conditions,

such as hemorrhoids, fistula; and fissures, in very ipany cases

it is mechanical in its origin by reason of the peculiar anat-

omy of the parts. Anteversions, retrodisplacements, neoplasms

and periuterine inflammations obstruct the bnwel. A form of

rectal constipation which heretofore has received but little rcc-

ogniiion is that which occasions and is the result of the pull-

ing down of the rectovaginal septum, thereby forming a |k)iic1i

constantly increasing in size, changing the direction of the

intra-abdominal rcefal pressure to that of the vaginal, which
is at right angles to it, and making it diflTicult for the rectal

sphincters to relax so as to void the contents of the bowel.

The retention of focal matter causes rectal irritation and auto-

iii'iixicalion. In regard to treatment, cathartics may be use

fill ill thmc cases in which the obstruction is due to inflnmi'il

ami ilispbiccil r.r-.Mtis or ncopliisttis, Iii|i would bo useless in

cases where there has been a displacement of the rectovaginal

wall. In such cases, glycerin or gluten suppositories or injec-

tions of small amounts of olive oil, glycerin or soothing fluids

may be employed. The use of daily enemata, as ordinarily

practiced, is to be reprehended, from every point of view. The
use of bougies or dilators may prove beneficial. For consti-

pation of purely rectal origin, massage, electricity and meas-
ures designed to improve peristaltic action are of no avail.

The olive oil enemata are especially beneficial. The patient,

(in retiring, injects into the rectum the amount of olive oil

which can be retained easily during the night. The amount
varies greatly with different individuals, and with practice

one can usually begin with half a cup full, and after a little

can retain two-thirds or even one cup full. The oil is very
soothing to the rectum and allays the irrita'ion which has
been occasioned by retained feces. It is especially beneficial to
those who are thin. The directions are to take the injections

nightly for three weeks, and then every other night, for three
weeks, and then less often, gradually discontinuing them as
may be necessary.

9. Strychnin Nitrate in Progressive Muscular Atrophy.—
Brown says that although the hypodermic injection of strych-
nin nitrate in the treatment of progressive muscular atrophy
has fallen short of his expectations, yet it has gone a lone
way to dissipate the horrible sense of depression, discourage-
ment or even despair, which the prognostic contemplation of
these cases hi'herto aroused. For an adult the dose should
be 1/25 gr. once daily for six weeks, resumed after an inter-

mission of tvfo weeks, and so on until several courses have been
taken. Though many patients can bear a larger dose without
exhibiting unpleasant symptoms, the results following its use
are not so good as when a small dose is given. Possibly, a
certain amount of the drug might act as a tonic and restora-
tive to the degenerating neurons, while more might accelerate
the process of decay. No other form of strychnin than the
nitrate given hypodermically, and no form whatever, not even
the nitrate itself, given by mouth, can influence the course of
the disease favorably. The value of hygienic measures, and
the judicious use of electricity, massage and gymnastics, is

lafhcr enhanced than otherwise when used in conjunction with
the strychnin treatment.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
Atiijust I,.

Ifi •Operations on Bonisn nispases of the Stomach. V. B. Lund,
E. r. .Tos'in and F. T. Murphy.

17 The ITiiion of the Teachings iri Cystoscopy and Microscopy.
Frank M. Johnson.

IG. Operations on Benign Diseases of the Stomach.—The
authors review the surgery of benign diseases of the .stomach

at the Boston City Hospital and the Massachusetts General
Hospital during the last six years. They report a series of op-

era ions for chronic gastric ulcer, pyloric obstruction and acute

gastric dilatation, perforation of gastric ulcer and gastric

hemorrhage. Surgical intervention in gastric hemorrhage
should be considered even before it is urgent, and the physi-

cian, with the surgeon, should watch the course of the patient.

Opera' ions on females under 30 years of age should be advised

most conservatively, since death under medical treatment is

rare. Time should not be lost during an operation in seeking

the bleeding point, but gastroenterostomy should be performed.

The mortality in operations for perforation of the stomach is

dependent chiefly on the length of time in'crvening between
])erfor,ntion and operation and the virulence of the infection.

Patients with chronic ulcers of the s'omach or strictures of

the pylorus sh<nild be watched jointly by the physician and
surgeon. Postponement of operation after it is indicated is

dangerous, owing to the possibilit.y of hemorrhage, perfora-

tion and exhaustion. Many conditions must be taken into

consideration when estimating the final results in the cases

reported. First, the method used: second, the operator; third,

fhe time of operation, and, fourth, the nature of the case.

Dotibtless the next six years will show a remarkable improve-
ment in this branch of surgery as compared with the restilts

of the past six years Tn many instances the technic has been
faiilly. owing lartjely to Ihe inexperience of the operator. Med-
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ical clinicians are learning to dilfcrentiate those cases which

are amenable to surgical treatment while there is yet time and

opiJortuDity for surgical aid. Modern surgical technic, and in

paiticular posterior gastroenterostomy by >he method of Moy-

nihan, and the gastroduodenostomy of Finney, have shortened

the convalescence and improved the final results in gastric

surgery. Of the 21 eases of pyloric obstruction operated on, 5

died, 9 are well, 3 were relieved, 2 required secondary opera-

tion, and 4 were not benefited. Of the 21 cases of chronic ulcer,

5 died, 7 are well, 4 were relieved, 8 required secondary opera-

tion, and 5 were not relieved. Hemorrhage—Ten cases; 10

deaths. Perforation—Eighteen cases; 13 deaths, 5 recoveries,

and 2 cases reqxrired secondary operations. Acute dilatation

—One case; 1 death.

New York Medical Journal.

Auyuat ii.

18 The rathogenesis of the Aueurlsmata of the Aorta. Kritz

Schwyzer.
19 *The Liesi Method o( Operating to Eifect a Uadlcal Cure of

Senile LtjpeiUuphy of the Prostate Ulaud. (To be con-

tmued. J Orville llorwitz.

20 *The liiilitatiuus for and the Technic of Prostatectomy. G.

b'rauK l.yclsion.

21 Appeudiciiis associated with Disease of the Tubes and
Ovaries. H. C. Coe.

22 *PlaLenla Previa Ceniralis. A. A. Moore.

19. Senile Hypertrophy of the Prostate.—As the result of a

study of 15U radical operations for the cure of senile hyper-

trophy of the prostate gland, Horwitz concludes that a Hot-

tini operation or a prostatectomy performed as soon as the

symptoms of obstruction begin to appear otters the individual

a better chance for help, comfort and prolongation of life than

the unfoitunale patient who leads a catheter life. K-xperience

proves that patients of the latter class evemually succirmb to

one or the other sequela; attendant on this method of treat-

ment. The author advocates early operations in both private

and hospital practice, and reproaches himself for being, at

times, too conservative by delaying surgical intervention. He
urges on the profession the importance of having a surgeon

supervise these cases of prostatic hypertrophy in conference

wi h the attending physician as soon as it is deemed necessary

to 1 esort to catheterism. By adhering to this rule, cases that

will ultimately require an operation will be recognized early

and permanently relieved, with comparatively little risk. If

tills suggestion were followed, the mortality attendant on

radical operations would drop to a very low percentage, and

so-called "palliative" operations would seldom be resorted to.

The Bottini operation often is condemned by an individual

whose experience is limited to a few operations, possibly in

cases the majority of which may not have been sui able for

such an operation. And a certain procedure is advocated.

based on the report of a few successful cases. Such expres-

sions of opinion are valueless, as reliable statistics can only be

obtained by the study of the results in a large number of

cases. Furthermore, no effort is made by writers to classify

their cases according to age, character of the growth, condition

of tlie patient or length of time that he has suffered ; all these

conditions have a direct bearing on the proper methods of

treatment, the results which follow the operation, as well as

the question of mortality. Of all the radical methods that

have been suggested for dealing with enlargement of the pros-

tate gland, but two have stood the test of experience—pros-

tatotomy by means of the galvanocautery (the Bottini opera-

tion) and prostatectomy.

20.—See abstract in The Journal, xli, p. llOli.

22. Placenta Previa Centralis.—Moore reports a case of

placenta previa centralis in whicli there were very copious

hemorrhages, followed by collapse. It was impossible to find

the edge of the placenta, so that it was deemed expedient to

introduce the hand directly through the placental tissue, this,

in the author's opinion, being less likely to produce violent

hemorrhage during the en.suing manipulations than if the pla-

centa were stripped from the uterine wall. Podalic version

was performed, the placenta w.ts dc'ivprod manually, Credo's

method proving ineffectual. The child was dead. The patient

vi'ns given a hot mercury bieh'ovid intrauterine douche, 1 to

10,000, at a temperature of 1 12 F. One-half a dram of fluid ex-

tract of ergot was given hypodermieally, and this was contin-

ued three times on the following day and twice on the next.

On the third day the patient's temperature was normal, and

continued so until the eighth day, when the patient was dis-

charged from the hospital. Moore believes that the fetus had

died one or two daj's before its delivery, as there was a minus
quantity of the normal mucus in the mouth and throat, and

in efforts at insufflation iiy the mouth there was no mucus
blown out of the nose.

Medical News, New York.

Aityiiat ti.

23 Conservatism in Otology. Gorham Bacon.
24 Intraheoatic Cholelitljiasis. (Continued.) Edwin Beer.
25 •Observations on Dilatation of the Stomach and on Gastrop-

tosis. Robert Coleman Kemp.
26 Experiments to Determine the Value of Collargolum and

Antistreptococcic Serum in Infected Wounds of the Eye.
J. H. Claiborne and E. B. Coburn.

27 Puei-peial Sepsis. Swithin Chandler.
28 Vaccination and the Law. Nelson G. Richmond.
29 Dipsomania and Its Treatment. William Lee Howard.

25. Gastroptosis.—Kemp details the result of a series of

observations made on cases of gastrointestinal diseases in two

New York hospitals. He calls attention to the unfortunate

fact that too often physicians depend on the examination of

the stomach contents alone for a diagnosis of gastroptosis, and

neglect the investigation of the motor functions and position

of the stomach. A prolapse of the stomach may exist without

discoverable nephroptosis, and often with no enteroptosis that

is detectable by the ordinary means of physical diagnosis. As
long as the functions of the organ are normal, we can not re-

gard the conditions met with as pathologic. He discusses

atonia gastrica, dilatation of the stomach and gastroptosis.

the general treatment of the latter being summed up as fol-

lows: 1. Correction of the derangement of the stomach by ap-

propriate diet and medication suited to each case. 2. Regula-

tion of the bowels. 3. Mechanical support to increase the in-

tra-abdominal tension, such as (a) silk abdominal supporters,

(b) bandaging, as by the Van Valzah-Hayes method, (c) Gal-

lant's corset, (d) Ptose's adhesive plaster belt—the best of the

three, as it can not slip and become displaced. He prefers,

however, rubber plaster on moleskin, as it is looser in texture

and the sweat readily evaporates through it. It can be worn
longer and with practically no irritation. It is superior to the

ordinary rubber adhesive and even to the zinc oxid plaster. Dr.

Rose's belt is the best to fulfill the indications. The paper

closes with a ilcscription of the variox;s methods thnt miiy be

employed for locating the position of the stomach,

2G. Collargolum and Antistreptococcic Serum in Eye Infec-

tions.—According to the authors 7^2 per cent, of the blind are

made so by injuries to the eye and the ineffectiveness cf moii-

ern methods of treatment. This has led them to conduct i\-

periments with collargolum and antistreptococcic serum with

the view of determining their efficiency in the treatment of

infected wounds of the eye. Collargolum is an allotropic form

of silver (colloidal silver), which is soluble in water in the

proportion of 1 to 25, forming a brownish solution. It ha.',

some direct bactericidal action and produces a marked and
rapid leucocytosis, but is ineffectual in preventing the spread

of purulent processes in the eyes of rabbits, whether used intra-

venously or by injection into Tenon's capsule. It has, how-
ever, been used with considerable success in septicemia an 1

pyemia, surgical infections, puerperal sepsis, sepsis of infec-

tious diseases, skin diseases, venereal diseases and c.rlai.i mus-
cle diseases, including rheumatism, abscesses, cellulitis, etc..

when injected intravenotisly in a 1 per cent, solution. It has

also been used successfully by inunction in the form of Credo's

ointment in the treatment of eye diseases. In the experiments

a 2 per cent, solution of collargolum was injected; in one

series of animals into the veins, and in another series into

the capsule of Tenon. Twenty-five minims of (ho solution

were injected into the veins on successive days, but the in-

flammatory conditions increased. The same was true of the

second series, th.it in w'nich the injection was n.ivle dii<'iily

into the capsule of Tenon. In still another series collargolum

in 100 minim doses of the 2 per cent, solution, was injected

intravenously. The results were the same as m the other
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serifs. In anoliier set of experiments uutislreploionus -cni.n

was injected intravenously in quantities varying from 5 to 10

c.c. Tlie injectipn of the serum into tlie capsule cf Tenon nl-o

was inetfeetual. Ajitistreptococcus serum does not appear to

exercise any favorable iiilluence on purulent processes in rab-

bit's eyes, but there is no good reason why serum treatment

should not be tried in all forms of purulent eye diseases, inas-

much as it has been found successful in the treatment not only

of pure streptococcus infection, but also of such infections

mixed M'ith staphylococci. The use of antistreptoco. cus serum,

being harmless, may be of benefit even though selective in its

action. In certain experiments it has been shown that the

doses of serum must be increased enormously the longer the

treatment is begun after the primary infection. The authors

recommend the exercise of considerable care in its use, as

death is likely to follow from air embolism, as was the case in

one of their experiments. .

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.

Aufjust G.

30 R^sumf of the Clinical Itesults on the Newer Methods of
DiagQosIs in Surgical Diseases of the Kidne.vs. Wm. E.
Lower.

31 A Case of Tumor of the Brain : Operation ; Recovery. H. J.

Whitacre.
,

32 Surgical Treatment of Minor Injuries. ' W. N. Bradford.
33 Man in the Divorce Court. E. S. McKee.

St. Louis Medical Review.

July SO.

34 Chronic Infective Arthritis Simulating Chronic Polyarticular
Rheumatism Due to Chronic Abscess in Connection with a
Tooth. J. R. Clemens.

Richmond Journal of Practice.

JU71C.

35 'ModificatioLt of Cow's Milk for Feeding in Early Infancy.
McGuire Newton.

35. Modification of Milk for Infant Feeding.—To those who
live in large cities, says Newton, the modification of milk is

an easy task; but for those who have not the advantage of a

milk laboratory, and who, consequently, have to resort to the

home modification, there are many difficulties, and these are

often sufficient to prevent an intelligent attempt to prepare a

proper food mixture. A number of set formulae may be used,

but that based on an analysis made for winter is the simplest

and will be of much service in overcoming the difficulties con-

nected with the modification of milk. The formula is as fol-

lows :
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Pacific Medical Journal, San Francisco.

June.
43 'The Stump in Appendectomy. Winslow Anderson.
44 The Medical P-ofession in a Civilized Century. B. M. Jackson.
45 'Acute Thyroidism Following Curettage. B. H. Wells.
46 Phlyctenular Keratitis. Louis P. Doiais.

43. The Stump in Appendectomy.—Anderson treats the

stump of the appendix after an appendectomy as follows:

As soon as the appendix is "delivered" or brought out of the
abdominal cavity with or without a portion of the caput coll, and
freed from adhesions, should there be any, I apply an anglotribe
(the blades of which measure one centimeter in width) to the
appendix close up to and flush with the colon. The anglotribe
compresses the appendiceal tissues so firmly that only the peri-
toneal tissue remains. By means of an intestinal or cambric needle,
threaded with No. "0" catgut, a "purse-string" ligature is applied
in the walls of the colon one centimeter from the base of the ap-
pendix. The next step consists in the introduction of a ligature
of the same material through the mesenteriolum midway between
the appendix and its free margin. The abdominal wound is now
carefully packed with sterile moist gauze to protect the peritoneal
cavity from the slightest possible infection. The anglotribe
is removed and the ligature tied around the appendix, flush with
the bowel where the anglotribe has crushed the tissues. When
practicable, as it usually is, the same ligature is retied about and
made to include the mesoappendix. Should the latter be too large
or contain too much adipose tissue several small ligatures are ap-
plied to it. Forceps are now applied to the distal end of the
appendix and mesoappendix within two centimeters of the ligature
and the appendix and mesenteriolum are amputated between the
ligatures and forceps. The ligatures control all the bleeding and
oozing and the 10 millimeters of appendiceal stump consist of
nothing but peritoneal tissue, the mucosa and muscularis having
been crushed. Pure liquid carbolic acid is applied to the stump ;

this is followed with pure peroxid. The whole is washed with
sterile hot normal salt solution and then carefully dried, .^n assist-
ant now depresses the stump into the caput coll and the "purse-
string" ligature is tied, thus completely invaginating the ligatured
stump. By placing the "purse-string" ligatures about one centi-
meter from the base of the appendix, and by leaving the stump
only about lO millimeters long, the serous surfaces of the invag-
inated colon and appendiceal stump come in actual contact and
rapidly adhere, forming a solid base, which has never, in my
hands, left any depression or infundlbulum for future trouble.

The advantages of this method are the following: 1. The
mucosa is entirely crushed and the stump thoroughly sterilized;

2, the ligature is applied flush with the colon, leaving no in-

fundlbulum and no appendiceal tissue to create further

trouble. 3. The invagination is complete with sero-serous

surfaces in contact, favoring rapid healing. 4. Absorbable
ligature material is used which never becomes infected and
never causes a sinus to form. 5. Intra-abdominal adhesions do
not take place, as the cut surfaces are invaginated. 6. The
ligature about the appendiceal stump prevents the formation
of a fistula, which may occur when the stump is not ligated.

7. The method is simple, ca,n be executed rapidly, and is thor-

oughly aseptic.

45.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The Journax,
•July 9, US, p. 149.

Journal of the Association of Military Surgeons, Carlisle, Pa.

August.
47 *The Medical Treatment of Appendicitis in Accordance with

the .Modern Principles of Therapeutics. Enrico Castelli.
48 »An External Suture. Thomas Page Grant.
40 The New Hospital Corps Drill Relations for the U. S Army.

Frederick P. Reynolds.
.">0 Typhoid Fever in the Tropics. Thomas C. Biddle.
51 The United States Army General Hospital at the Presidio,

San Francisco. Cal., 1901-2. Alfred C. Girard.
32 The Medical Department of the Janpanese Army
.iS The Splint Stretcher. Charles F. Stokes.
."•4 Case of Pernicious Malarial Fever ; Comatose Type ; Recovery

Frederick Hadra.

47. Medical Treatment of Appendicitis.—Castelli opposes the
routine medical treatment of appendicitis because of its direct

antagonism of physiologic principles. Because of the fact that
constipation always accompanies appendicitis, and that all

patients affected by this disease suffer from constipation, he
concludes that the appendix is, perhaps, the governing center
of the secretory intestinal functions, and, for this reason, as
well as for other reasons, he is strongly opposed to the new
practice of surgery which deprives persons coming under the
knife of a healthy appendix. At the beginning of an attack
of appendicitis he directs his attention carefully to the removal
of fecal stasis. His preliminary treatment is as follows: 1.

The administration of salicylate of sodium, dose .75 eg., to be
given twice, within the interval of one hour. ITie salicylate is

a cholagogue, an antithermic. In order to avoid the irritating
action of the salicylate on the gastric mucous membrane he
uses an excipicus—Vichy water. 2. -Three hours after the ad-

ministration of the salicylate, he gives calomel in doses of

.05 eg., to be taken one hour apart, until the first intestinal

evacuation occurs. Calomel acts as an intestinal antiseptic,

as a cholagogue, laxative diuretic, and as a 'stimulant of the

pancreatic secretions. The necessity of relieving pain, internal

congestion, depression of the nervous sj'stem and high tem-

perature, have induced him to add to the symptomatic treat-

ment of appendicitis the use of warm balneation. The warm
bath produces a general tonic sedative effect on the nervous

system; it equilibrates thermogenesis; it decongests the in-

ternal organs, produces analgesia, and relieves all pain of a

colic type. Besides, it has an antitoxic effect since it in-

creases the reactive processes of metabolism, produces free

exudation, and relieves the iscurise paradoxae. The tempera-

ture of the water varies from 25 C. to 40 C. During the bath

he gives small doses of cold champagne. The hot pack may be

substituted for the hot bath. As an adjunct to the relief of

constipation he gives at the beginning of the attack an enema

of warm water and sodium chlorid—solution 5 per cent., tem-

perature, 18 C. to 28 C, quantity 400 drams—to be injected at

a low pressure. The infective cause of appendicitis is attacked

by intramuscular injections of 1 c.c. of the following solu-

tion every two hours: Acid, carbol., .20 eg.; water, 10 grams;

pure alcohol, 2 grams. A diminution of temperature and of

the nervousness peculiar to the disease usually takes place

after the second injection. The results he has obtained from

this treatment are such as to warrant its adoption in cases in

which no possibility of surgical intervention exists.

48. An External Suture.—Grant describes a simple dressing

which he devised as a substitute for the suture to meet an

emergency in the shape of a badly contused and lacerated

wound on the forehead. It has proven so satisfactory that he

has used it many times since. The materials for this external

suture are—strips of adhesive plaster (isinglass plaster on

muslin is the best, as it is least likely to slip or creep on the

skin), some ordinary old-fashioned dress hooks, and some

rubber bands, No. 7 or 8. The plaster should be either one-

half or three-quarters of an inch in width, for one or two hooks,

as the case may be. More than two hooks on a strip does not

work satisfactorily. The hooks and rubber bands should be

boiled and put in a bottle kept well stoppered. The plaster,

too, must be aseptic. Having cut the plaster the desired width,

make two holes for each hook to be used, the holes to be about

one inch from the end of the strip and a quarter of an inch

apart. The rings on the back end of the hooks are to be

opened so as to better catch in the plaster. Ttirn the free

ends of the plaster back on itself, and make a double thickness

imder the hooks. This prevents the plaster from adhering too

close to the wound, and keeps the hooks from pressing too

much on the edges of the wound. The plaster may be as long

as is thought best to make the proper tension, and it should

be brought to within from half an inch to an inch of the edge

of the wound. WTien it is firmly adherent, begin lacing the

rubber band from one hook to its fellow of the oppwsite side,

drawing as tight as may be needed to bring the lips of the

wound together. It may be desirable sometimes to put a gatize

pad under the hooks. This may be done before the rubbers

are tightened, or, better still, after the wound is drawn to-

gether. If it is desired to make the dressing waterproof, the

plasters may be painted with a little collodion, or a solution

of rubber in bisulphid of carbon. Some of the advantages of

this external suture are the following: 1. The possibility of

using it in cases of extensive contusion or laceration where vhc

thread suture can not be used. 2. Freedom from stitch ab-

scesses. 3. The rubber bands allow for almost any amount of

swelling, which with the ordinary suture often calls for the

clipping of the stitches before union, and which not infrequently

causes the stitches to ulcerate out. Its use makes it possible

to adapt the edges of a contused wound into a normal position,

or nearly so. This dressing is not offered as a universal substi-

tute for the needle, but in very many cases of minor surgery

its use will afford both comfort and success to the surgeon, and

save the patient from a large scar and perhaps from much
suffering.
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Texas Medical Journal, Austin.

July.

55 •Cumiiound Comminuted Fracture of the Spinal Vertebrae; Op-
eration and Recovery. B. M. Albers,

5(1 Case of Henal Caiculus with Operation. John B. Thomas.

55. Compound Comminuted Fracture of the Spinal Vertebrae.

—Albers describes a ease of compound comminuted fracture of

the spinal vertebra>, the injury extending from the second

lumbar vertebra to the base of the sacrum, freely exposing the

Cauda equina. Under strict asepsis, without an anesthetic,

all detached fragments were removed, the depressed bone ele-

vated, and the ragged pieces excised. An ice pack was placed

over the site of the wound, and applied continuously for four

days, when it was temporarily discontinued for twenty-four

hours. During the first four days following the injury, reten-

tion of urine e.xisted, and during the first seven da3's, the bowel

wiis paralyzed. After the ice pack was left off the tempera-

ture rose to 103% F. ;
pulse, 125; respiration, 26. The ice

pack was reapplied, and on the second day following the tem-

perature, pulse, and respiration were normal. The wound
healed without suppuration. One year after the injury the

patient was fully restored to health. The author calls special

attention to the value of the ice pack in the treatment of

wounds in a hot. sultry climate. Otherwise, they have a

tendency to infiame and suppurate, even in the presence of

strict asepsis.

American Practitioner and News, Louisville.

Julil 15.

57 Cretinism—Synonyms ; Sporadic Cretinism. Creteuoid Idiocy ;

Myxedematous Idiocy, with Fachydermatous Cachexia. F.
J. KieCEer.

58 'Report of Case of Splenic Leukemia Treated by X-rays. J.

T. Dunn.

58. The X-Ray in Splenic Leukemia.—Dunn reports another

case of splenic leukemia which is being treated successfully

with the a;-ray. The blood examination confirmed the clinical

diagnosis. X-ray treatments were given almost daily, each

consisting of an exposure over the spleen with a hard tube at

eight inches distance for ten minutes. When thirty-six treat-

ments had been given, the general condition of the patient was
very much improved, and the spleen had decreased in size con-

siderably and was quite soft. x\fter seventy-five treatments

the spleen was barely palpable. The patient had the appearance

of one in perfect health. Two months before treatment was
begun the blood findings were as follows: Red cells, 4,600,000;

leucocytes, 128,000; color index, .65; proportion of red cells to

leucocytes, 35 to 1. Red cells: shape, irregular; size, irregular;

nucleated, none. Leucocytes: large lymphocytes, 8 1/3 per

cent.; small, 5 2/3 per cent.; polymorphonuclear, 39 per cent.;

eosinophile, 8 per cent.; myelocytes, 38 per cent. Hemoglobin,

60 per cent. The last count, made six months after treatment

was instituted, showed the following: Red cells, 5,544,000;

leucocytes, 37,000; color index, .05; proportion of red cells to

white, 14!) to 1. The red cells were of irregular size and shape

but not nucleated. Leucocytes: Large lymphocytes, 5 per

cent.; small, 10 per cent.; pol3'morphonuclear, 65 per cent.;

eosinophile, 5 per cent.; myelocytes, 15 per cent. Hemoglobin,

65 per cent. The patient is still under treatment and feels per-

fectly well, .'^he has taken 129 treatments in all.

Ophthalmic Record, Chicago.

July.
•'.9 The Practical Application and TIsp of a Simple Test for the

Latent ('onvcrgence Power. Mark D. Stevenson.
110 •Report of a Case of P.ilateral Dislocation of the Crystalline

Lenses Into the Anterior Chambers. H. W. Woodruff.
61 'A Case of Triple Rupture of the Choroid Coat. J. Davidson

Lewis.

I'lO. Bilateral Dislocation of the Crystalline Lenses.—Wood-
ruir reports the case of a girl, years old, in whom following

the instillation of eserin the crystalline lens of the right eye

disappeared into the vitreous; that of the left eye remained in

position, but the tension became elevated and had to be re-

lieved by a pericentesis. .\fter the elfects of the eserin wore
off the lens in the right eye returned to its normal position.

Occasionally it would be missing, but most of the time it could

be found in the anterior chamber. These cases are exceedingly

rare.

61. Triple Rupture of the Choroid Coat.—A case of this kind

is reported by Lewis, following a severe blow from the fiat.

There was no discoverable fracture at the orbital bones, the

ocular conjunctiva was slightly congested; there were no ap-

preciable notchings at the pupillary margin of the iris; the

aqueous, cornea, lens and vitreous were normal. The tension

was normal, but there was slight photophobia ; no pain. On
ophthalmoscopic examination of the eye there were found three

very dark hemorrhages (choroidal) with sharp borders—one

situated one-quarter disc diameter from the papilla, and two
on the temporal half of the fundus; one one-quarter disc

diameter from the nerve and the other three and one-half disc

diameters from the papilla. Retinal vessels traversing the

hemorrhagic areas were not visible. In addition to these hem-

orrhages, there was a large retinal extravasation upward and

slightly inward from the disc, and blood was plainly visible in

the macula. Four months following the injury the eye ground

presented a picture of three typical choroidal ruptures, the

margins of which were entirely free from pigment granules.

The treatment consisted of rest and atropin instillations. The
elements of interest in the case were the clearness of the media,

especially the vitreous ; a choroidal rupture situated in the nasal

half; a horizontal rupture of the choroid; absence of pig-

mentary deposit about the margins of the rupture; the condi-

tion of the macula and the accompanying retinal hemorrhage.

Therapeutic Gazette, Detroit.

.luly IS.

02 'The Surgical Treatment of Abortion. F. C. Hammond.
63 Strychnia as an Evacuant. George E. Pettey.
64 *Iuternal Hemorrhage from Ectopic Gestation Without Rupture

of the Sac. E. E. Montgomery.
65 Eserin : a Warning. G. G. Speer.
66 Meteorism Following Abdominal Operations. A. P. Condon.

62.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 1375.

64. Internal Hemorrhage in Ectopic Gestation.—Montgomery
calls attention to the possibility of grave internal hemorrhage

in ectopic gestation without rupture of the gestation sac, and

reports a ease in point. The patient, aged 35, menstruated

last in April and again a few dajs before she came under

observation late in June, and has had a continuous flow since

attended with attacks of severe pain in the lower abdomen.

At one time, the pain became very severe, and a small portion

of membrane was discharged from the vagina. After careful

examination the diagnosis of ectopic gestation was made, but

the shock did not appear to be sufficient to indicate either rup-

ture or tubal abortion. The abdomen was opened and a large

quantity of blood evacuated. The left appendages were ad-

herent, but otherwise normal; the right tube presented a sac

occupying its outer half, which was filled with a clot, but

showed no rupture. The fluid had escaped by the end of the

tube, and apparently so slowly that there was no evidence of

shock. A subsequent examination disclosed that portions of

the sac had become extremely thinned, and at one place a small

rupture had probably exposed the villi, from which bleeding

had occurred, as well as from the abdominal osteum. The clot

in the tube arrested the bleeding and prevented a fatal result.

Another class of cases in which hemorrhage occurs without

rupture are those in which the chorionic villi have penetrated

the over-stretched tubal wall, and bled from their extremities

through the peritoneal surface of the tube. These villous pro-

jections may be so small as only to be perceptible by the micro-

scope, and yet cause a dangerous hemorrhage. This hemorrhage

is so insidious, so capable of recurrence, and associated with

the danger of rupture and increased hemorrhage when the vital

forces of the patient are most reduced, that it is important to

make an early diagnosis.

Mobile Medical and Surgical Journal.

June.

67 'Pure Drinking Water for Country Homes and Villages Un-
supplled with Water Works. Edgar B. Kay.

68 Acute Milk Infection. Bernard Phillips,

i!'.) The Menopause. ,1. L. Ellis.

70 The Treatment of Chronic Ulcers of the Leg. W. S. Brltt.

67. Pure Drinking Water.—Kay says that pure water is a

laboratory compound, hydrogen monoxid, not found in nature.

It is a powerful oxidizing agent, and if it could be obtained as a
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supply for a household or town, would be entirely unsatis-

factory. It is unsuited for domestic purposes, and is even

more objectionable for generating steam because of its ten-

dency to oxidize metals, and in that way to destroy apparatus.

The chemistry of good drinking water is discussed at great

length; it is the same as can be found in any modern text-book

on the subject. For the filtration of surface waters used in the

household the author recommends filters made of unglazed

porcelain or fine infusorial earth, such as the Pasteur and Berke-

feld filter. The latter is superior to the former, as it filters

considerably faster. Of course, all filters require frequent and

thorough cleansing. It may be necessary to sterilize or distill

the water or to purify it chemically. Of the method instituted

for the chemical purification of water, the most successful has

been the use of ozone, generated eleetrolytically and passed

through the water. Traube's method, the addition of chlorin-

ated lime or bleaching powder, is also a good one. For general

domestic use no water requiring treatment is to be recom-

mended; first, because of the expense involved in securing the

required purification, and secondly, because of the danger

through carelessness or neglect of not being able at all times

to maintain a proper standard of purification. The capitalized

cost of maintaining a purification system .generally will more

than suiBce to provide a supply of wholesome water. Having

procured a satisfactory supply of water for domestic use, it is

necessary that such constructive measures shall be taken as

will enable the water to be transported from its source to the

place of utilization without impairing its quality, and of storing

it in sufficient quantities for all ordinarj' uses or emergencies.

Kentucky Medical Journal, Louisville.

July.

72. Mastoiditis in General Practice.—Stucky is of the opinion

that the average practitioner does not appreciate the gravity

of suppurative disease of the ear, nor equip himself with the

facilities for recognizing serious complications, either in the

acute or chronic forms. The average case of chronic otorrhea

can not be wiped out or medicated into a healthy condition.

Mastoid antrum disease is the appendicitis of the head, and

every case of chronic suppuration of the middle ear is a slum-

bering volcano or a charge of dynamite liable to explode at

any time. The only safe treatment for suppurative mastoiditis

is an early opening of the cells and the establishment of free

drainage, thus getting rid of the disease entirely, or else

making it the point of least resistance from the brain in case

of subsequent infection. Under aseptic precautions the opera-

tion is practically devoid of danger; delay in doubtful cases

may lead to more serious complications. When in doubt

whether there is pus formation, if there be evidence of mastoid

involvement, it is safer to do an immediate exploratory opera-

tion rather than to attempt to abort the disease. In no dis-

eases are the symptoms more misleading than in the one under

consideration. Pain, temperature, and pulse, and general sys-

temic condition often do not give evidence of the serious, de-

struction of tissue and rapid inroads being made on the vital

centers. The auditory canal should be examined thoroughly,

and any sagging or bulging of the posterior superior wall is to

be regarded as pathognomonic evidence calling for immediate
operation. Pressure, which causes pain over the antrum or tip

of the process after the third or fourth day of an acute otitis

media in which there is a free drainage through the tympanum
with systemic disturbance, is also an indication for surgical

interference. The consensus of opinion is that it is eminently

wise to operate on eases of chronic suppuration in the quies-

cent state. Then the Stacke operation can often be done, in-

volving a short convalescence. There is always danger in

delay, but, perhaps, never more so than in the jicute stage of

mastoiditis when involvement of im))orlant structures may be
very rapid and often fatal.

Medical Fortnightly, St. Louis.

July £5.

HneLcrln in the Dead Body. R. B. H.

102

103

107

108

109

110

Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. Frank Billings.
Dimness of Vision as an Ocular Complication with Lumps,

with Report of Two Cases. \V. E. Fischer.
Observation on the Itelations of the Ductus Bills and Ductus

Pancreaticus. with Illustrations of Calculus in Each Duct.
Byron Robinson.

A Plea for Early Exposure of the Mastoid Antrum and Cells
in Persistent Acute Otitis Media Purulenta with Pain. J.

C. Buckwalter.
Value of Blood Examination in Differential Diagnosis. Her-

bert A. Potts.

Virginia Medical Semi-Monthly, Richmond.

July 22.

The Bedside Diagnosis of Typhoid Fever, with Special Kef-
ence to the Early Recognition of the Disease. Charles Z.
Chandler.

Cholera Infantum. W. H. Wallace.
Gastro-uterine Disease. Joseph M. Rector.
Fractures of the Skull. J. Shelton Horsley.
Sundown Journalism. T. D. Crothers.
Diphtheria. J. A. Williams.

Northwestern Lancet, Minneapolis.

August 1.

A Study of Electrical Injuries. H. L. Stapler.

Art and Science of Medicine. Charles Lyman Greene.
Some Ideas Regarding the Nature of Syphilis. Franklin R.

Wright.

Central States Medical Magazine, Anderson, Ind.

July.

Diagnosis. Reminiscent. John E. Lockridge.
Chronic Muscular Rheumatism and Sodium Salicylate'. G. D.

Lind.
Blood Diagnosis in Typhoid Fever. W. T. S. Doods.
Enemata. J. W. Wainwrlght.
Report of a Case of Typhoid Fever Complicated by Subcu-

taneous Abscesses and Intestinal Hemorrhage with Tem-
perature of 107 Degrees. H. M. Johnson.

Report of a Case of Pneumonia with Reinfection, Necessitat-
ing Thoracotomy. Followed by Recovery. T. Roy Cook.

Oklahoma Medical News-Journal, Oklahoma City.

July.

Organization. A. K. West.

Therapeutic Review, Philadelphia.

July.

Glandular Fever, with a Report of Three Cases. Clara T.
Dercum.

Medical and Surgical Monitor, Indianapolis.

July 15.

Some Later-day Tendencies in Medical Education. Stanley
Coulter.

Some Points on Modern Principles in Treating Fractures and
Dislocations. J. B. Fattic.

Syphilis—A Non-venereal Disease. Nelson D. Brayton.
Tuberculosis. Wm. A. McCoy.
Pneumonia and Its Treatment. Henry E. Slack.

Journal of Medicine and Science, Portland, Maine.

July.

Ocular and Aural Therapeutics. Erastus E. Holt.

Colorado Medicine, Denver.

July.

Perforation of the Appendix, with General Peritonitis, Sepsis
and Perforation of the Colon. John P. Hammlll.

Some Helpful Analogies. W. W. Wilkinson.

Kansas City Medical Record.

July.

Duty ofthe Medical Expert. A. L. Fulton.
ction or Summer Diarrhea. Tom

Fort Wayne Medical Journal-Magazine.

July.

Clinical Consideration of .\rteriosclerosis. A. C. Kimberlin.

Pacific Medical Journal, San Francisco.

July.

Simplicity in Diagnosis and Therapy of Digestive Disorders.
Alfred W. Perry.

Immunity from 'rubercukisis : Its Production by Fat Foods
and Outdoor Camp Life. Thomas Bussett Keyes.

St. Louis Courier of Medicine.

July.

Use of the Colpeuryuter in Obstetric and Gynecologic Prac-
tice. George Gellhorn.

The Vesical Trigone. Trigonum Vesicte—Its Anatomy and
Physiology. Byron Robinson.

Report of a Case of Senile Chorea. W. L. Johnson.
Should a I'hysiclan Attending Puerperal Sepsis Continue His

Midwifery I'ractice? H. N. Chapman.

Vermont Medical Monthly, Burlington.

May £5.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis. D. D. Grout.
Ten Years' Obstetrical Practice. W. .1. Aldrlch.
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Western Medical Review, Lincoln, Neb.

July.

11.-) The Medical Profession Its Relation to the I'ubllc. B. F.

Crummer.
llfi Electro-therapeutics in Country PracLlce. F. A. Butler.
117 Mcteorism Following Abdominal Operations. A. P. Condon,

Woman's Medical Journal, Toledo, Ohio.

June.

118 Acute Rheumatism. Marie Schmidt.
119 Facial lirysipelas In the Third Weel< uf the Puerperiura In a

Woman with Serious Heart Lesion. Mary O. I'orter.

120 "The Emotions." Lena A. Beach.

Medical Herald, St. Joseph, Mo.

July.

121 'Minimum Requirements for Aseptic Surgical Operating in a
Hospital In which the Personnel of the Operating Room
Is Permanent. A. J. Ochsner.

122 Home .Management of Chronic Cases. J. U. Cleaver.
123 Fecal Impaction. P. E. Walker.
124 Vague Muscular Pains and Aches. G. B. Acker.
125 Correction of Some Complications in the First Stage of

Labor. W. Berry.

121.—See abstract in The Journal of July 2, p. 67.

Medical Mirror, St. Louis.

June.

126 Neural Phases of Dentistry. Marc B. Hughes.
127 Some Clinical and Pathologic Phases of Urinary Obstruction.

G. Wiley Broome.
128 Case of Complete Itetroversion of the Gravid Uterus. N.

Newnhan Davis.

Dominion Medical Monthly, Toronto.

July.

129 Influence of Heredity on the Expectancy of Life. H. R.
Frank.

130 Expectancy of Life in Jlorbid Conditions of the Genito urinary
System. F. LeM. Grasett.

131 Expectancy of Lite in Morbid Conditions of the Cardio-vas-
cular System. Robert J. Dwyer.

132 Expectancy of Lite in Morbid Conditions of the Respiratory
System. Edwin Ryan.

133 The Nervous System in Relation to Life Assurance. H. C.
Scadding.

134 Life Insurance. James Thorburn.
135 Influence of the Plan of the Acceptance of Risks for a Life

Insurance Company. Percy C. H. Papps.
130 Financial Responsibility of the Medical Examiner for Life

Insurance. Bruce L. Itiordan.

Alabama Medical Journal, Burlington.

July.

137 Abdominal Hysterectomy tor Fibroid Tumors of the Uterus.
George H. Noble.

135 Passing of the Old-time Doctor. George T. McWhorter.
136 Some Suggestions In the Management of Large Cystic Tumors

of the Abdominal aud Pelvic Cavities, with Report of Case.
W. R. Bishop.

Carolina Medical Journal, Charlotte.

July.

140 Management and Treatment of Typhoid Fever. R. M. Reld.
141 The Sponge Bath In Typhoid Fever. H. S. Monroe.
142 Immunity. Albert Anderson.

Journal of Comparative Neurology, Granville, Ohio.

July.

143 Associative Processes of the Guinea-pig. A Study of the
Psychical Development of an Animal with a Nervous
System Well Medullated at Birth, .lessie Allen.

Old Dominion Journal, Richmond, Va.

July.

144 George Ben Johnston. Twenty-third President of the Amer-
ican Surgical Association. Charles R. Robins.

140 Errors in Diet as a Cause of Infantile Diarrhea. St. G.
Grinnan.

146 Medical Society's Dynamics. W. H. Wallace.
147 Report of an Obstetrical Case. John B. Woodvllle.
148 Modiflcation of Cow's Milk for Feeding in Early Infancy.

McGuire Newton.

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (•) are abstracted l>eIow. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of exceptional general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.
juiji so.

1 'President's .\ddress. British Medical Association. William
Collier.

2 'Address in Medicine. William Selby Church.
3 'Address In Surgery, William Macewen.

1, 2, 3.—See abstract in the Society Proceedings of Tiik

Journal in this issue.

The Lancet, London.

July SO.

4 The Growth and Development of the Oxford Medical School.
William Collier.

5 Our Sanitary Needs, with Special Reference to the National
Health. WUllam S. Church.

6 The Hereditary Bias and Karly Environment in Their Relation
to the Diseases and Defects of Children. K. Clement Lucas.

7 Brlght's Disease and Its Varieties. John Hose Bradford.
8 'Red Light Treatment uf Smallpox. T. F. Ricketts and J. B.

Byles.
I) Sleeping Sickness : A Resume. Aubrey D. P. Hodges..

10 Symptoms and Treatment of the Intracranial Complications
of Otitis Media, with C'ases. George Ueaton.

I 1 't'ase of -Multiple Sarcoma. Seymour Taylor.
12 Case of Acute Arsenical Poisoning. R. E. Sedgwick.

S. Red Light Treatment of Smallpox.—The authors report a

series of 13 eases in which the red light was used without any
benefit to the patient. The ward in which tliese cases were

treated was a small one containing four beds. It has six win-

dows, all of which were blocked by a double layer of photo-

graphic "ruby" fabric. There were two doors, over each of

which was hung a curtain made of a double thickness of red

"Turkey twill.' The doors opened into lobbies, and an area

around each door was screened ofl' with a double tliickness of

the same material, so that on passing through the door and
under the door curtain one found oneself in a small chamber
completely shut in with red curtains. The effect of this ar-

rangement was that persons entering or leaving the ward ad-

mitted no white light when raising the curtains. In fact, the
ward was converted into a photographic dark room. Artificial

light was obtained by the use of dark room laiups with red

glass. Of the 13 cases treated in red light throughout the pe-

riod of suppuration, 5 were vaccinated, 6 were unvaccinated, 1

patient had been vaccinated in the period of incubation, and in

1 case the matter was doubtful. Four were cases of discrete
and 9 of confluent smallpox. The mildest case was one of a
very moderate type of discrete smallpo.v, and at the other ex-

treme was one of very severe conHuent smallpox. Two of the
patients died, both during the fever of suppuration. In neither
case was there any complication to which the fatal result could
be attributed. The treatment did not affect suppuration nor
did it prevent scar.s. The milder cases recovered without scars
and the more severe did not. The authors agree that this
treatment possesses none of the merits which have been claimed
for it; in fact, the mental complications occurred more fre-

quently and were more severe than with the ordinary methods
of treatment. In most of these cases the treatment was harm-
ful. In addition to increasing the tendency to mental symp-
toms, the suppurative fever appeared to range higher than
might have been expected, and the general condition of the pa-
tient was bad. The patients did well in respect to affections of
the eye, as might be expected, but they had more than their
share of the other septic sequelte of smallpox. One great ob-

jection to the red-light treatment is the difficulty of carrying
out personal and general hygienic measures, because in exclud-
ing light we must necessarily limit the supply of air. In all

suppurative conditions, and especially in smallpox, an abun-
dant air space and the freest circulation of air is essential.

Any form of treatment which puts a check on the supply of

fresh air must be regarded with suspicion unless it brings
solid advantages in compensation, which is not the case with
the red-light treatment. The writers appeal to Dr. Finsen to
cease to lend the weight of his authority to the support of a
method of treatment which, if it is inefficacious, necessarily
must be inhumane.

11. Multiple Sarcoma.—Taylor reports the case of a man
aged 32, the victim of multiple sarcomata. Scattered over
the abdomen and thoracic walls were a number of solid tumors
varying in .size from that of an orange to that of a large pea.

The large growth was situated on the right side of the ab-
dominal wall midway between the anterior superior iliac spine
and the umbilicus. Its surface was red and granular, but there
was no discharge, although yellowish scales of necrosed epi-

dermis appeared befwpcn the granular nodules. Both mammae
were indurated and involved with the neoplasm. Similar
nodules were found in the skin over each fourth costal carti-

lage, and gave the impression of a circular outbreak involving
the abdominal wall principally, but also the lower zone of the
thorax, but to a lessened degree. Smaller growths were found
over the front of the upper chest. The inguinal and axillary
lymph glands were indurated and matted together. Those of
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the neck were unaffected. The skin was fully movable over

each tumor and was uninvolved over the smaller ones. Similar

tumors were also found on the back, especially over the left

scapula. All these growths appeared within a period of six

months. Microscopic examination showed these tumors to be

small round-celled sarcomata. The patient died seven months

after the first signs of the disease were noticed. No autopsy

was allowed.

The Practitioner, London.

July.

13 History of Syphilis in France Since Kicord. Paul Gaston.

14 •Mercurial Injections in Treatment of Syphilis. Louis Wick-
ham.

13 On the Treatment of Syphilis in Wiesbaden. Karl Touton.

m The Treatment of Syphilis at Aix-La-Chadelle. Anton Levin.

17 *The Zlttmann Treatment of Tertiary Syphilis. Alfred Cooper.

15 Syphilis Disease of the Brain. F. W. Mott.

ly *Sei-um Treatment in Syphilis. J. Ernest Lane.

:;u Syphilis in Egypt. Frank C. Madden.
21 Syphilis in Children. George F. Still.

22 The Ocular Manifestations in Syphilis and Their Treatment.
Walter H. Jessop.

23 Syphilis and Us Treatment in the Upper Air Passages. St.

Clair Thomson.

14. Mercurial Injections in Syphilis.—Wickham says that the

hypodermic method has the great advantage of sparing the

stomach; it favors the more direct penetration of the mercury

into the blood stream, a more complete utilization of the dose

administered, and permits of exact dosage. Before undertaking

the treatment, it is well to examine the urine with reference

to the condition of the kidneys, and to insist that the teeth be

thoroughly overhauled by a dentist. If the state of the kidneys

is carefully watched and the cleanliness of the mouth main-

tained, large doses of mercury can be taken without inconven-

ience. The initial dose should be small, and then raised gradu-

ally, but persistently, as long as no reaction is produced. The

surgeon should inform himself of the exact mercury content of

the salt he elects to use. It is well to restrict one's medical

armament so that by employing only a small number of prep-

arations we may become thoroughly familiar with the mode of

using them. It is best to raise the dosage to a considerable

amount rather than to use a moderate average dose, which

may prove quite insufficient in particular instances. It must

be remembered that an attack of syphilis which at first appears

benign may develop into a grave case. In cases of gravity it is

natural to employ large doses; but every case must be looked

on as potentially grave and treated as such. Along with the

treatment by injections all collateral remedial measures must

be carried out, such as local dressings and tonics; these meas-

ures are of the greatest importance and may in some cases as-

sume a dominant position. In cases where the weakness of

the patient is marked, injections of mercurial salts incorporat-

ed with large doses of physiologic serum are excellent, al-

though the injections of the serum in large quantities apart

from the daily injections of soluble salts of mercury are pref-

erable. The best site for the injection is the buttock, at the

point of intersection of two lines, one horizontal line passing

through the junction of the upper quarter with the lower

three-quarters of the buttock, the other a vertical line through

the junction of the internal third with the external two-thirds

of »he region. The injections can be made in an area having a

radius of 2 cm., the point of intersection of the two lines being

its center. The injections may be either superficial, or they

may be deep: because of the irritation produced by salts of

mercury, the injections are almost always intramuscular. In

thin subjects, in whom gluteal intramuscular injections are not

well borne, and in whom it is necessary to attack the disease

vigorously, the intravenous route may be chosen. The injec-

tions may be given at the bend of the elbow into the cephalic or

basilic vein on either side. The usual antiseptic precautions

must he observed. The salt used is n cyanid, the largest dose

hitherto employed being O.ni grnni daily. The author also dis-

cusses the instrumentation, the different mercurial solutions,

preparations of insoluble salts, and gives directions for treat-

ment and the choice of salt to he used.

17. Zittmann Treatment of Tertiary Syphilis.—Cases are

riccasionally met with in which iodid or mercury not only prove

ineffectual in arresting the progress of the disease, but actually

aggravate the symptoms and hasten the destruction of tissue.

It is in such eases as these, says Cooper, that the Zittmann

treatment proves most effectual. Under it healing occurs rap-

idly, and the symptoms disappear quickly. A fortnight's treat-

ment with this remedy will arrest the disease and will cause

rapid healing and cicatrization of the lesions. The principle of

the treatment consists in eliminating the poison from the sys-

tem by sweating and purgation. The patient is kept in a room

the temperature of which is maintained at 80 F. The evening

before commencing the treatment two of the following pills

are administered:

I}. Hydrarg. chloridi mitis gr- ii !1-

Ext. colocynthidis gr. v jSO

Ext. hyoscyami gr. ii |12

The diet is regulated, and for the first four days the patient

drinks half a pint of the following decoction, as hot as possi-

ble, at 9, 10, and 11 a. m., and 12 m.

DECOCTION I.

I}. Rad. sarsae eontus iv

Sem. anisi eontus.
|

Sem foeniculi eontus, aa oviiss 31

1

Fol. senna; Si 30|

Rad. glycyrrh. eontus iv
|

Add: in a linen bag:

Sacchar. alb. I

Alum, sulph.
I

Hydrarg. chloridi mitis, aa 3iss 6j

Hydrarg. bisulph rub 3 i 1
j

Aquae Cong, iii 12 liters.

Boil gently down to 1 gallon, strain, and put into four

40-ounce bottles.

On the same days, at 3, 4, 5 and 6 p. m., half of the following

decoction, which is taken cold:

DECOCTION n.

To the dregs from No. 1 decoction add:

Rad. sarsae eontus Sii 60

1

Cort. limonis eontus.
|

Sem. cardamon eontus I

Rad. glycyrrh. eontus., aa 3i 4|

AquEe Cong, iii 12 liters.

Boil gently down to 1 gallon and put into four 40-oimce

bottles.

The patient is kept in bed except for an hour everj' evening,

when he may sit up. On the fifth day he is given a hot bath

and allowed to get up. In the evening two pills are adminis-

tered, the patient starting the decoctions again on the next day

as before. This treatment goes on in the same waj' until the

fifteenth day, when it is discontinued. The author has used it

with great success in all the tertiary lesions of syphilis, as well

as in many skin diseases and in rheumatic and gouty affec-

tions.

19. Serum Treatment in Syphilis.—The results of this treat-

ment, says Lane, have not been suiUciently favorable to recom-

mend it as a routine therapeutic measure. The majority of

cases treated with serum showed some improvement in the

general health and a more rapid healing of the syphilitic ulcers,

especially when other anti-syphilitic treatment was used con-

currently. Nevertheless, the treatment does not appear to

modify the course of the disease or to diminish the intensity

of the later manifestations.

Australasian Medical Gazette, Sydney.

June to.

24 An Introduction to Modern Theories of Immunity. D. A.
Welsh.

25 Cerebral Hydatid ; Operation ; Recovery. .1. C. Vercow and
B. Poulton.

26 Right Central Hemianopsia with Word BUndi ess. J. L.
Gibson.

27 Peritonitis or Ileus. Charles MacLaurln.
2.^ Conservatism in Renal Surgery. H. C. Hinder.
29 'A Case of Unilateral Gigantism. C. Relssmann.
30 *Ethyl Chlorid ns a General Anesthetic. St. John Dansey.

29. Unilateral Gigantism.—Reissmann reports the subse-

quent history of a case of unil.^teral gigantism which came

under his observation in September. 1902, and was reported at

the time. The patient, a child 20 months old. still exhibits

right-sided gigantism, the cheek, arm. forearm, and leg and
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foot on the i-ight side are larger than the corresponding parts

on the left side, but not as much as they were 20 months ago.

The giant side has not grown proportionately to the sound side,

although it is stronger. The head is large for a child of its

age, but the left side of the cranium, in the parietal and

occipital regions, is larger than the right. The child speaks

well, is intelligent, active and strong, but irritable. The pecu-

liar interest in this case lies in the association of left cranial

enlargement with complete right-sided gigantism. No similar

case has been reported. The author suggests that some part

of the central nervous system (
'; the left parietal cortex) is

primarily at fault. It is a noteworthy fact that none of the

11 reported cases of gigantism were observed until some time

after birth. In the case in question nothing was noted amiss

with the child until it was some weeks old, from which one

may conclude that the overgrowth of tissues did not com-

mence until after the nervous system has established what the

author terms trophic control over the peripheral tissues. If

the condition of gigantism is due to an abnormality of the

developing mesoblasts, as has been suggestea, it is remarkable

that not one of the 11 recorded cases were noticed at birth.

Reissmann believes that there is suiiieient evidence to warrant

a strong suspicion that the origin of this rare condition is a

pathological activity of certain nervous structures which ex-

cites an abnormal growth in the parts they control. In the

case in hand it seems probable that the nervous structures

primarily affected are those which have some influence on the

growth of the right side of the body, namely, the cortical cells

in the parietal region of the left side of the brain.

30. Ethyl Chlorid as a General Anesthetic.—Dansey prefers

ethyl chlorid to nitrous oxid gas because it is quicker in the

initiation of anesthesia; there is none of that disturbing duski-

ness which is more the rule than the exception with the ad-

ministration of gas; it gives a much longer narcosis; the ap-

paratus necessary is more easily portable and the ethyl chlorid

is cheaper; it is not unpleasant to the patient; the recover\-

from narcosis is rapid and there are no subsequent ill-effects;

ethyl chlorid is stimulating to the circulatory- and respiratory

centers, rather than depressing. He has given ethyl chlorid in

over 60 cases for removal of adenoids, opening abscesses, teeth

extractions, exploratory punctures, etc. He uses an ordinary

Clover's ether inhaler, the ebony plug at the side being replaced

by one with a small hole eccentrically placed downward, into

which fits a small conical peg. The usual rubber bag is used

or a bag made of fine silk lightly wrung out of water. To fill

the inhaler the indicator is turned to zero and the small peg
removed; through this hole about 4 c.c. of ethyl chlorid are

sprayed into the ether reservoir. -The patient is told to take

a deep breath and the mask is fitted to the face in the usual

way. At first the pulse is slightly slowed, but it soon regains

its former rate; the color is good right up to deep narcosis;

spasm and excitement are very rare. \^Tien the pupil is well

dilated and the conjunctival refle.x has disappeared the patient

is anesthetized sufTiciently. In anesthetizing with ethyl chlorid

the chief point to bear in mind is the very rapid transit through
the second and third stages of anesthesia. He also uses ethyl

chlorid to initiate the narcosis of ether.

Bulletin de I'Academie de Medecine, Paris.

31 (LXVni. No. 26.) •Thf-rapeutlque et prophylaxie antlcan-
cfireuse dans les campagnes (in the country). Trlboulet.

Z'J 'Cas d'fepithSlloma de la langue traites par la radiothfiraple.
Bisserif'.

33 'Lo diab^te pancr^atique. ses lesions, sa nature. E. Lan-
cereaux.

34 'Report from Hydres Children's Sanatorium.
3.'i I No. 27.1 •L'analgfsie jncale par In stovaine P. Kechis.
3G 'Le traitement des anfvrismes des gros vaisseaux par les In-

jections de solutions chloruro-sodiques de gfelatine. Lan
cereaux.

37 •L'ftiologie de i'appendicite. grippe et alimentation carnff-
(meat diet). J. I.ucas-Championnl&re.

38 Cas d'Pplthf'lloma cutan^ de la region temporo-frontale.
gufri par application des rayons X. C. Monod.

.31. Anti-Cancer Campaign in the Country.—Triboulet urges
the installment of Rontgen apparatus in small towns for

free, or nearly free, treatment of the poor in the outlying farm
district. In certain of the French provinces the number of

rases of cutaneous cancer is very large—no village is without

a few—and they could so easily be cured under Riintgen treat-

ment if it were only accessible at moderate cost.

32. Cure of Tongue Lesions by Radiotherapy.—Bisserie re-

lates that two rebellious cases of epithelioma of the tongue
were completely cured by the Rontgen rays in less than two
months, one with four exposures, the other with three. Three
months have since elapsed without recurrence and the lesions

are apparently cured. Another patient who had suffered for

eight years from fungoid mycosis was practically cured by a

few exposures, as al.so others with leucoplasia of the tongue.

33. Pancreatic Diabetes, Its Lesions and Nature.—Lancereaux
describes 4 cases of the type he calls "thin diabetes." Large
amounts of sugar were eliminated, 500 gm. in the twenty-four
hours in one case with 5 liters of urine; about 90 gm. to the

liter in the second, with 12 to 15 liters per day; in the third,

750 to 1,100 gm. sugar in 6 to 10 liters, and in the fourth, with
a maximum of 550 gm. sugar in about 5,500 c.c. of urine.

All the patients were extremely emaciated and they wasted
away in progressive debility to death in coma after two to
several years. Diabetic symptoms, polydipsia, polyuria, poly-

phagia, etc., the discoloration of the lips, dryness of the skin
and weakness were common to all the cases, and at the necropsy
all the islands of Langerhans were found completely destroyed.
The acini were affected in some parts, not in all. but the con-

stancy of the lesions of the islands of Langerhans confirms the
connection between them and the disease. It is possible that
some direct or reflex nervous inhibition from these islands of
Langerhans may be the cause of the other types of diabetes,
the nervous and arthritic types. In all these conditions the
diabetes is the symptomatic expression of some functional or
material disorder of the nervous system or of some alteration
in the pancreas of variable origin. Diabetes should, therefore,
be regarded as a mere symptomatic expression of the more or
less advanced degree of annihilation of a special organ.

34. Notes from a Children's Sanatorium.—Vidal has been col-

lecting data in addition to his own experience, which show
that girls are much more subject to tuberculosis than boys, and
also to all respiratory affections. On the other hand, he noted
that boys were more subject to parasitic scalp affections than
girls. A number of local epidemics of faviis, alopecia areata
and tinea circinata have occurred among the boys, but not
among the girls, and the epidemics could not be arrested until

the hair of the boys was allowed to grow long. Evidently long
hair protects against these affections, and possibly, also, po-
mades applied to the hair.

35. New Anesthetic: Stovaine.—Reclus has been testing a
new analgesic made by synthesis by a French chemist, Four-
neau, and states that now, for the first time, we have in our
possession a substance fully the equal of cocain, while only
half as toxic and very much less expensive. It exerts a spe-
cific tonic action on the myocardium. Billon, Pouchet and oth-
ers have also been testing it on animals and in the clinic, and
emphasize in particular its special tonic action on the heart.
Stovaine is the hydrochlorate of benzoic ether of dimethy-
lamino-propanol, and is not a general anesthetic. Not a trace
of by-effects was observed or elicited by questioning in the
clinical cases in which it has been used for local analgesia,
epidural injections, etc.

36. Gelatin Treatment of Aneurisms.—Lancereaux was the
originator of this method of treating aneurisms, and here re-

ports his experiences during the years he has been using it.

Gelatin injected into the buttocks is carried into the blood, and
wherever the current is sluggish and there is a depression, an
eddy, in the channel, fibrin is deposited. This ensures clot for-
mation in the depths of the aneurism, exactly where it is

needed. In the thousands of injections made in his service
there has not been a single mishap. If any have been ob-
served by others they are due exclusively to impure material or
defective sterilization. He relates the clinical history of 8
cases of large aneurisms of the aorta treated in this way ; 4 of
the patients are in good health to-day. All pains ceased after
the first injections, and the tumor subsided. The aneurism
was so large in 2 instances that a fatal result was inevitable—
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the skin mortified from the pressure of the tumor—but the

gelatin relieved the patients and the clots in the pocket pre-

vented rupture, the final hemorrhage being merely an oozing

instead of sudden gush of blood. Two patients succumbed to

sudden sj'neope before the benefits of the gelatin treatment

were apparent. The 4 others have been relieved of all their

pains and discomfort, and the tumor has vanished. No other

method of treatment can show such good results in 50 per cent,

of the cases. He used a solution of 7 gm. of sodium chlorid

and 25 gm. of gelatin, with water to make 1,000 gm. The for-

mula for a single injection is generally 5 gm. gelatin in 250 c.c.

of a 7 per 1,000 salt solution. He injects 200 gm. every

three or four days. (At first he made the injections only once

a week, but found that the intervals could be safely short-

ened.) Occasionally the injection caused a slight febrile reac-

tion, or a little inflammation at the site, but these accidents

were always briefly transient. The injected fluid is completely

absorbed in less than twenty-four hours. He sterilizes the

gelatin under pressure at 105 to 115 C, the latter temperature

being the one accepted as preferable by the Academic.

37. Etiology of Appendicitis.—Lucas-Championnifire denies

that appendicitis has long existed and merely passed unrecog-

nized. He attributes it to the epidemic of grip, affecting per-

sons who habitually eat much meat. He regards appendicitis

as a new disease, and advocates restriction of the intake of

meat as important in prophylaxis, as also periodical purges.

Purgation is the great preventive of all alimentary infections,

and it should rank as the chief means at our disposal to ward

off appendicitis. Occasional fasting from meat is an excellent

measure, especially for those who have suffered from grip. He
groups a large number of facts collected from various sources

to sustain these views. Among them we note the first ap-

pearance of appendicitis in certain localities, always after an

epidemic of grip, the latter being followed by numerous cases

of the previously unknown appendicitis. He cites letters from

physicians practicing in tropical regions, all testifying to the

absence of appendicitis among the vegetarian natives, and its

occurrence among the meat-eaters. In Roumania, whenever

there is an epidemic or a sickly period at any remote point in

the country, a detachment of physicians and nurses is sent

from the hospital of the capital and a temporary hospital is

set up, a sort of annex to the large central hospital at Bucha-

rest, and under the control of its officers. Professor Stoicesco

is at the head of this unique service, and he states that in the

rural districts, where little or no meat is eaten, no cases of ap-

pendicitis are encountered. Out of 108,651 patients treated in

these rural hospitals, 1898-1902, only 5 cases of appendicitis

were observed, or once in 22,000 patients. In the hospitals of

the city of Bucharest, during the same period, 221 cases of ap-

pendicitis were observed in the 51,817 patients, a proportion of

once in 2.34 patients. La grippe has swept over the country as

over the towns, but the population in the country is vegetarian,

while in the towns meat is eaten. In the French, British and

other colonies and armies the same observation is made again

and again, the absence of appendicitis among the native non-

meat-eating population and its prevalence among the meat-

eaters. In the French prisons meat is allowed onl_v once or

twice a week, and no eggs. In the asylums, also, the menu is

essentially vegetarian. None of the physicians interrogated

knew of a single case of appendicitis in some of these institu-

tions and in the others only 3 eases in many years, one of

these a recurrence in a new inmate. Investigation of the re-

ligious orders showed a remarkable absence of appendicitis

among those whose vows compel abstention from meat or fre-

quent fasting, while in others, where much meat is used, ap-

pendicitis is remarkably frequent.

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

39 (XXIV. No. 28.) 'I.a dfenutrltlon par perslstance de la s§-
crf'llon lactOe. L. Chelnlsse.

40 •I/esprlt d'asepsle dans le traltement des plales (spirit of
asepsis In treatment of wounds). F. Lejars.

41 De la delimitation abdomlnalp du folp et de In rate, au caa
d'asclte (ontllne of liver and spleen). L. E. Ucrtrand.

42 Traltement des bourdonnements de rorcllle par rellluve de
haute frequence (electric treatment of tinnitus). Marqufis.
.M)Stract.

43 (No. 2i>.) 'Recherches sur les localisations motrices spinales.
G. Marinesco (Bucharest).

44 Importance of Daily Weighing of Patients with Anasarca.
J. Courmont. Abstract.

39. Debility from Persisting Lacteal Secretion.—Cheinisse

warns that it is possible for the secretion of milk to persist in-

definitely in a more or less latent stage and seriously compro-

mise the general health. He has observed a case of this kind

in which there was pronounced debility and anemia in a young,

previously healthy primipara, who had weaned her child more
than two years before. All the organs were found sound, but

in using the stethoscope a drop of milk escaped from the nip-

ple, and the patient casually remarked that she "still had
milk." The menses were regular, and analysis of the milk

showed that it was not due to a new pregnancy. Antipyrin

was administered to suppress the milk secretion, about 1.5 gm.

a day, fractioned. By the end of a few days it was impossible

to express any milk from the breasts, and without further

medication the patient rapidly regained her usual health.

Beltz reported a similar case in the B^ill. de la Hoc. Mid. of

Rheims in 1876. In his patient the milk secretion persisted for

more than four years, although milk escaped only under press-

ure, except during the menstrual period, when there was al-

ways an increase. The patient complained of pains in the stom-

ach and kidneys, debility and lassitude, and there was consid-

erable anemia. Whenever a woman is anemic and debilitated

without apparent cause after weaning a child the possibility of

a latent lacteal secretion should be borne in mind.

40. The Spirit of Asepsis.—The requirements of true asepsis

in the treatment of wounds are plenty of good, soft, porous,

absorbent gauze, thoroughly sterilized, and applied to the

wound with a "muft'" around it of absorbent cotton. These

supply the conditions for perfect physiologic repair and normal

defense of the wound process. Wet dressings, impermeable

coverings, antiseptics, etc., are merely breeding places for germs
or devitalize the tissues, enfeebling their resisting powers, while

not materially enfeebling the germs. In infected wounds it

may be necessary to apply hydrogen dioxidor hot saline solution

to the depths of the wound, but above them the dressing should

be as above. All moist, airtight methods of treating wounds
should be totally abandoned.

43. Spinal Motor Localizations,—Marinesco has been con-

ducting research for years on the motor localizations in the

spinal cord. His work was done mostly on dogs, studying the

reactions at a distance after section of nerve trunks or muscle

nerves, or resection of muscles after severing the nerve roots.

He summarizes his conclusions in this article, which is accom-

panied by 23 illustrations. He has found that the muscles

which possess a common function are represented by groups of

nerve cells arranged in relation to each other to correspond

with the anatomic arrangement of their corresponding muscles.

By this combination Nature economizes material while ensuring

rapid and useful functioning. This explains the piling up of

the cells in certain parts.

Archiv f. Gynakologie, Berlin.
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45 (LXXI, No. 3.) Study of Blood Supply of Uterus, etc., dur-
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der Gebiirmutter vor und wiihrend des Geburtsbeginnes.
sowie iiber die Aendernngen der allgemelnen peripheren
Bliitmlschung unter der Wehenthiitigkelt.

46 Ueber die Anwendung von Bossl's Dilatator. C. Hahl (Heln
riclus' clinic, Helslngfors).

47 Tarnler's "Ecarteur uterln" und seine Anwendung. 0.
Helkel.

48 Causes of Various I'resentatlons. F. Schatz.—Die Ursachen
der Kindesiagen. (Continued.)

49 Zur Anatomic der Tubar-Gravldltat. E. Uunge.
50 (LXXII.) •Festschrift.
51 (LXXIII, No. 1.) Die Besrhaffenhelt des Mesometrlum bel

Illerus-Carclnom. A. 'J'hellhnber and Holllnger.
52 Erfahrungen iiber Tubar-Gravldltat (Berlcht iiber 100 Pillle).

L. Zuntz (Berlin).
53 'Die I,ymph-Organe der welbllchcn Genitalien und Ihre Ver-

iinderungen bel mallgnen Erkrankungen dee Uterus. P.
Kroemer (Giessen).

54 Die AlexanderAdnms'sche Operation und ihre Dauer-Re-
sultate. K. ReiiTerscheld (Bonn).

55 •Remote Results of Delivery by Instrumental Dilatation. H.
V. liardeieben (Gusserow's clinic. Berlin).—Spatfolgen des
Entbindungsverfahrens mit schnelier mechanlscb Instru-
men teller Muttermundserweiterung.
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50. Festschrift of Leipsic Obstetric Society.—The Lcipsic

Gesellsi'lijift f. (iebiirtsliilt'e lofuiitly ccli'biateil its twenty-lil'.li

anniversary with much ccreuioiiy, I'aiil Zucifpl presiding. A
I'estschrift was published in honor of tlie occasion, a bullvy vol-

ume of 578 pages, containing 22 articles, and printed as Vol.

I.v.vii of the Aix-hlv f. Cryniikoloyie, Berlin.

.!.•{. Lymph System in Uterine Cancer.—This iiioni)j;ra|)li by

Rroemer is very extensive and copiously illustraled with ilT

figures and plates, and a bibliography of 251 references, care-

fully sifted. He proclaims that investigation of the glands

should bo the tirst step in surgical intervention. Three re-

i|uirenieiits are essential: 1, Kxploratory excision to de.er-

mine the indications for operating; 2, that patients treated by-

radical operation in whom the glands are found microscopically

degenerated should be classed apart from others; 3, the mate-

rial coming to the dissecting table should be utilized for micro-

sixjpic examination and comparison with the clinical records.

.)5. Remote Results of Instrumental Dilatation.—Bardele

ben's experience with instrumental dilatation to facilitate de-

livery lias been very unfavorable. In 5 out of the 6 cases there

have been consecutive disturbing parametritic indurations and

cicatrices, or recurring inllammation in the parts. Four out of

the total of 10 patien:s thus treated succumbed to ine-existiiin

compliiations.

Monatshefte f. praktische Dermatologie (Unna's), Hamburg.

Last indexed payv isu.

50 t-XXXVIII, No. 8.) 'Connection of Human Epidermis Cells
with Kach Other and with tlie Cerium. L. Merk.—Die
Verbindung menschlicher Epidermiszellen unter sich und
mit dem Corium.

57 (No. 0.) Ueber einige Fiiiie von Neurodermltls chronica
iiueai'is. V. Mibeili (Parma).

58 Mode of Action of Urotropin. Kbhier (Leipsic).—Weltere
Beltrige liber die Wlrlsungsweise des Hexametb.vientetra-
mln (Urotropin).

.jl) »What Do We Learn from tlie History of U.vdriatic Treat-
ment of SyphiilsV .1. Sadger. —Was lelirt ons die Cies-

chichte der" Syphiiis-Hydriatik? (Commenced in No. 7.)

lio Chemistry of Elastin and of Elastin Staining, .i. I'appen-
lielm.—Uelier den Chemismus der Eiastiutiirbung und des
Eiastins. sowie das speziflsolie I'rinzip der Elastlnfarb-
stoffe. (Commenced in No. 7.)

61 (No. 10.) Benign Sarcoid Formations on the Skin. P. A.
Pawioff (Moscow).—Zur Erage der sogeo. gutartigen sar-

koiden Bildungen der Haut (Boeck).
«2 Treatment of Gonorrhea. M. Porosz (Budapest).—Die Ee-

haudtung des Trippers. I*emerkiiugeii iiber Acidum nltriciim
und Crurin.

•jO. Connection of Epidermis Cells with Each Other and with

the Corium.—ilerk presents evidence to prove that the epider-

mis cells are connected with each other and with the corium

merely by juxtaposition and a mucilaginous vehicle. They can

be dissolved apart the same as a Hake of sputum fr.im a china

surface.

50.- What Do We Learn from the History of Hydriatic Treat-

ment of Syphilis?—Sadgcr summarizes his conclusions in the

staicnicnts that there are undoubtedly cases which have been

curoil by the combination of hydriatic procedures and careful

dieting, but that years are required to accomplish this result.

It is still an open question whether it is possible for all cases.

The duration of treatment can be much shortened and its suc-

cess, perhaps, first rendered possible by combining the liydi i

atic course with iodid or mereury and a careful diet. Tliis

combination has a number of advantages over either alone. The

water treatment relieves intolerance to the drugs, and may
possibly first render them effective. The dosage may be re

diiced. as the hydriatic treatment enhances their efficacy and

makes the skin more receptive. The water course expels the

mercury from the system as soon as it ha.s accomplished its

purpose, and hardens the patient to climatic changes. The

general health also benefits materially; the various phases of

the syphilis are shortened, and the subje-tivc prodrome ban

islied. The indurations are rapidly and permanently dispelled.

The special domain of hydriatic procedures in syphilis is in

I'ases of severe mercurial intoxication.

ti.3. Ichthyol Internally in Mycosis Fungoides.— In a very se-

vere, typical (Sise of mycosis fungoides. Hodara administered

iclithvol internally—.5 to 1.5 gin. a day—for two years, and

then only during the summer for three more years, ^larked

improvement was evident from the first, and the patient is

now practically cured. She was a woman of GO, who had suf-

fered from the affection for six years previous to commencing

taking the capsules of ichthyol. Similar benefit was attained

in another case, and a third patifent was also practically cured,

Imt arsenic was given at the same time in this case. The diag-

nosis of mycosis fungoides was condiiued by the finding of a

mononuclear leucocytosis. The ichthyol promptly relicveil the

itching in every instance.

Miinchener medicinische Wochenschrift.

04 (LI, No. 25.1 Clieraical Pr-ocesses Involved in .\ction of
Light on Fiuoresceut Substances, and tlie Import of These
I'rocesses for the Action of Toxins. W. Siraiib (Leipsic).
—Uetier chemische Vorgange bel der K.nwirkung von
Llcht auf flnorcszlerende Substanzen (Eosiu und Chlnin).
und die ISedeutung dieser Vorgiinge fUr die Giftwirkung.

05 Action of Photodynamio Substances on Bacteria. A. Jodl-
bauer and U. v. Tappelner.—Ueber die Wirkung photo-
dynamischer (iiiioreszierender) Stoffe auf Bakterien.

00 •Bcliavior of Neutrophile Leucocytes in Infectious Diseases.
J, Arneth.—Zum Verhaiten der iieutraphilen Leukozyten
bei Infektionskrankheiten.

G7 lielations Between Chemical Constitution and Hypnotic
Action. A New Series of Hypnotics. G. Fnchs and E.
Scliultze-—Bezlehungeu zwischen chem. Konstitution und
bypnotischer Wii-kuug. Eine neue Iteihe von Schiafmittei.

08 Zur Kenntuls des Herpes Zoster bei krupposer I'neumonie.
Riehi.

09 The Gaertnnr Test for Determining Pressure in Right Auricle.
Peters (Erb's clinic, Heidelberg),—Ueber die neue kiinische
Untersuchungsmethode von Prof. G. zur Messung des
Druckes im r. Vorhof.

70 Die Orthodiagraphie und Perkussion des Herzens (of heart).
SchiilP (Freiburg).

71 Suprapubic Cystotoni;? for Prostatectomy. J. P. zum Busch
(London).—Die I'.iilfernung der vergrosserten Prostata
vom Biasenschisitt aus.

OG. Behavior of Leucocytes in Infectious Diseases.—Arneth

reiterates his previous announcements that the methods of re-

search on the blood count at present in vogue are absolutely in-

adequate. He has established that the neutrophile leucocytes,

instead of belonging all to one class, must be further classified

according as they jiossess one or more nuclei. He has found

that these subclasses predominate in a characteristic manner

in various infectious diseases, as is shown by 276 tables which

he has compiled, each representing the examination of 100

neutrophile leucocytes. In a case of miliary tuberculosis he

found that nearly all the neutrophiles belonged to the classes

with one or two nuclei, and many of these nuclei showed mor-

phologic changes. During the entire course of the disease tlie<e

lindings were obtained every time, although the number of leu-

cocytes was normal. On the other hand, in a fatal case of

traumatic tetanus the neutrophile findings corresponded to the

normal average in every particular, even after treatment with

Tizzoiii's antitetanus serum. In cases of varicella, measles,

uuiinps, erythema nodosum, etc., the findings showed that these

infections are liable to cause severe injury of the neutrophile

blood ])icture, although the total number of neutrophiles may
correspond to the normal figure. In classifying the neutrophiles

lie arranges his tables in 5 groups: Group 1 (neutrophile leu

cocytes with one nucleus), with the subdivisions of, M (m.ve-

loeytes), W (cells with nuclei only slightly hollowed out), and

T ( cells with nuclei much hollowed out ) . Group 2, neutrophiles

with 2 nuclei, has three subdivisions, 2K (nucleus in 2 parts),

and 2S (2 loop-like parts), and IK, IS. Group 3 has four sub-

divisions, Group 4 has five, as also Group 5. The average

normal neutrophile findings determined by resear.h on 15

healthy subjects is, in Group 1, M=0; W=:.2; T—5. Group 2 is

2K=.27; 2S=23.4G; IK, 1S=11.G2. Group 3 has 3K=2.27;
3.S=5.G; 2K, 1S=1G.6G; 2S, IK=16.4. Group 4 is, 4K=3.8;
4.S=.07; 3K. 1S=6.4; 38, 1K=1.G, and 2K, 2S=4.73. Group 5

is, 5K=1 ; 4K, lS=-..4; 3K, 2S=.4; 4K, 2S=.07, and 3K, 3S=.07.

The average in round numbers is thus 5 per cent, in G^oup 1,

35 per cent, in Group 2, 41 per cent, in Group 3. 17 per cent, in

Group 4, and 2 per cent, in Group 5. The article issues from

von Leube's clinic at Wiirzburg. It is supplementary to a

iiioiiogra])h which Arneth has recently published in book form.

Wiener klinis:he Rundschau, Vienna.

lM.ft indcj^'tl XLII. i.ii/c l.wr,.

T'j (XVIII. No. 15.) •Relations Between Appetite and Secretion
of Gastric .luice. A. Meisl.—leber die llezlehungen
z\vis"lien Apjietlt und Magciisaftsekrelii/ii. (Commenced
In No. 14.)
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V3 Tabes und Syphilis, mit bes. Beriicksichtigung der Veibalt-
nisse von Bosnien und Herzegovina. C. Hodlmoser. (Com-
menced in No. 13.)

74 (No. 18.) Malformations of Female Genitalia. L. Stolper.—Ueber Miszbildungen der weibiiclien Geschlechtsorgane.
(Commenced in No. 15.)

7.J *Beitrag Kur diagnose der Arteriosklerose des Zentral-Nerven-
Systems. J. Hnatek (Prague). (Commenced in No. 11.)

Tfi (No. 17.) *InflUftnce of Sewing Machine Work on Health.
Nussbaum.—Ueber den Kinfluss der Nahmaschienenarbeit
auf das korperllche Beflnden.

ir (No. IS.) •Failures in Treatment of Gonorrhea. E. Finger.
Ueber Missorfolge bei der Gonorrhoebehandlung. (Com-
menced in No. 17.)

78 (No. lit.) 'Netiere Beitriige zur Behandlung der Cholelithiasis
mit Chologen. J. Winterberg.

jy (No. 20.) Zur Therapie des Keratokonus. Elschnig.
Su (No. 22.) Various Structure of Cell Nucleus in Higher and

Lower Organisms. L. Feinberg (Berlin). (Commenced in
No. 16.)

81 (No. 23. ) 'Causes of Gout. Falkenstein.—Ursachen der Gicht.
82 Quinin as Oxytocic. A. Wiesner.—Zur Kenntnis der Wirk-

samkeit des Chinins als Wehenmittel. Geburt von Zwill-
ingeu mit Pause von 24 Stunden. (Commenced in No. 22.)

83 Favorable Effects of Antltussin in Whooping Cough. N.
Swoboda.—Ueber die Behandlung des Keuchhustens mit
Antltussin.

84 (No. 24.) 'Results of Immunization with Separate Elements
of Blood. .\. Klein (Vienna).—Ueber Resultate von Im-
munisierungen mit getrennten Bestandteilen des Blutes.

So *Color Hearing. H. Chalupecky (Prague).
56 'Zur Lues des Nerven-Systems. A. Buraczynski. (Commenced

in No. 18.)
57 (No. 2.").) Die Aetiologie der Lungen-Tuberkulose. von Wcis

mayr..
88 Fracture of Clavicle in Normal Birth. Wohl.— Schliissel-

beinfraktur bei normaler (Jeburt.
SO Ueber die Heilwirkung der Akrato Thermen. R. Beck.
M) Helmitol, lletralin und Acidum nitricum bei Gonorrhoe und

Cystitis. .1. Bindermann.

72. Appetite and Gastric Secretion.—Meisl remarks that the

study of metabolism is incomplete unless we take the appetit-e

into account at the same time. It is a hitherto neglected but
' most important factor in the metabolism. He regards it as an

impulse from the cortex, inciting various rellex acts as it passes

through the sensory centers, which are of the greatest impor-

tance for the utilization of the food. It stimulates the secre-

tion of saliva long before the influence of the ingredients of the

food can be felt in this line, prolonging and enhancing the en-

_joyinent of the food and getting tlie food into the best possible

condition for its utilization in the stomach, 'ine appetite is

the inciter of the "appetite gastric juice," without which the

digestion of bread and albumin in the stomach is entirely im-

possible, and the digestion of milk and meat is a much slower

and weaker process. The appetite further increases the secre

tiou in the pancreas and arrests the inhibitions which are liable

to hinder the functioning of the pancreas. And, finally, the ap-

petite leaves behind it an agreeable mood, in which the corte.\

functionates more perfectly, and any inhibiting influenjes which

may have previously existed are suspended. The appetite is

the highest phase of development of an instinct. If we obej' its

mandates it not only affords us enjo3n;ent, but it has a vivify-

ing and stimulating action on the functions of all the organs,

I'specially those of the cortex. It is the highest mental evolu-

tion of the need of food, and is for the preservation of the in-

dividual what sexual love is for the preservation of the race.

75. Diagnosis of Arteriosclerosis of Central Nervous System.
—Hnatek describes 2 cases. In one, a patient with a suspicion

i>f lues, but not the slightest indication that the brain was in-

\oIved, was suddenly seized with headache, vomiting, vertigo

.ind numerous subcutaneous hemorrhages. Two weeks later

there was also a weakness in the feet and in the bladder func-

t inns, followed in a month with nystagmus, partial oculomotor
paralysis, dysphagia, anarthria, glossoplegia, anesthesia of

'ongue, right facial par.alj'sis and spasmus nictitans. There was
1. ' paralysis of the legs, but much weakness. Death occurred in

the course of ten weeks. The patient was a woman of 38, with
general|lipomatosis, and the necropsy revealed general arterio-

sclerosis, most pronoimccd in the vessels of the base of the

brain, with hypertrophy of left heart and dilataticui of right

ventricle. Among the more striking .symptoms wiis the high

blood pressure, the difference in the pulse between symmetri-
cally located arteries, which amounted at times to ten beats.

Mud the so-called stability of the pulse—that is, the lack of

v:uiation when the subject changed from the reclining to the

iipiiglit position, or rice versa. In the other case described

the symptoms pointed to a tumor in the brain, with general

arteriosclerosis, but the necropsy revealed extensive arterio-

sclerosis of the vessels of the brain, with consecutive, recent

foci of softening in the white substance and in the gray nuclei,

with a tendency to cyst formation, malacia of the pons, hyper-

trophy of the left heart and acute hemorrhagic nephritis. The
patient was a woman of 42. The incipient choked disc had
been accepted as evidence of a tumor in the brain.

70. The Sewing-Machine and Health.—Nussbaum refers to

statistics and his own experience to show that the position at

the machine and the constant use of the legs are liable to cause

congestion in the female genitalia and consequent infiamma-

tion. The menses are frequently very irregular, and abortions,

inflammation of the adnexa and other gynecologic troubles are

unusually prevalent in this class of working wcmien. He ad-

vises that they should take especial pains to sit erect and

breathe deep, frequently rising to change their occupation or to

step out of doors or practice respiratory gymnastics. Good ven-

tilation and illumination are particularly necessary for persons

who have to use the sewing machine constantly.

77. Failures in Treatment of Gonorrhea.—Finger mentions in-

stances in which the gonococci had retreated to the prostate,

where they remained, few in numbers and scarcely at. all viru-

lent, not causing the bearer the slightest trouble or even sug-

gesting its possibilit}'. Marriage, however, was followed b}' in-

fection of the wife. The posterior urethra and the prostate are

the usual sources of late trouble, and neglect of this possible

localization may entail the severest consequences.

78. Treatment of Cholelithiasis with Chologen.—Winterberg's

experiences with Glascr's chologen were eminently favorable.

He found it particularly effective in the cases of small caiculi

and also in certain gastric affections which simulated chole-

lithiasis, but vanished completely under the influence of cholo-

gen. Its most important use, he thinks, is in prophylaxis, and

he witnessed fine results in warding off cholelithiasis in the pre-

disposed by its use.

SI. Causes and Treatment of Gout.—Falkenstein attributes

gout to malfunction of the glands in the stomach which pro-

duce HCI. This results in defective digestion and defective

metabolism in general, with the syndrome of gout as the final

outcome. The therapeutic indications are to supply the miss-

ing hydrochloric acid. Treatment on this principle has been

always well borne by his patients during the two and a quar-

ter years since he made this discovery. The treatment pre-

vents the formation of new deposits, and in time—by the im-

provement in the general health—it enables the organism to dis-

pose of the old deposits. The subjects should not eat too much
or too frequently, but otherwise may eat ordinary diet, avoid-

mg indigestible articles, fat food, cheese, eggs and the internal

organs of animals on account of their large proportion of nu-

clein. Sugar should also be strictly avoided. Persons with a

tendency to gout should avoid sugar in any form, either in ice

cream, cake, candy or in any article of food. With care in

these respects, and constant taking of hydrochloric acid to sup-

ply the missing factor in digestion, the intervals between the

attacks of gout become longer and longer, until finally the suli-

jp 'ts find themselves entirely free and well.

84. Results of Immunization with Separate Elements of

Blood.—Among the results reported we note that the tests dem-
onstrated (he noTi-identity of scrum precipitin and erythvn pre-

cipitin.

85. Color Hearing.—Chalupecky argues that the phenomenon
of color hearing is merely a dual sensation, the result of excep-

tional sensitiveness on the part of the corte^x—a slight exag-

geration of the physiologic condition. It is akin to the cold

shiver that runs down the back in connection with certain sen-

sations—another dual perception.

86. Syphilis of Nervous System.—Buraczynski's article is

based on 20 cases. The age of the patients was between 19 and

.30 in 11, between 30 and 40 in 7, and only 2 were over 40. In

one case the infection seemed to have originated in the tonsil.

Ill Ifi cases there were other manifestations of syphilis, but 4
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were apparently exempt. There were no neuropathic antece-

dents in any instance, and the heart and lungs were sound. In

13 of- the cases the nervous symptoms appeared within a year;

in 4 they were not manifest until the third, fourth, sixth or

tenth year. Only 10 patients had received previous treatment,

and it had been very inadetjuate in the majority. His experi-

ence shows that continuous, energetic specific treatment will

accomplish a complete cure in time in the majority of cases.

Some of the patients refused treatment, and he longs for ob-

ligatory measures for such cases. One case of endarteritis ter-

minated fatally, as no treatment had been attempted, the

sypliilitie nature of the affection not having been recognized. In

another case of ignored syphilis the first nervous symptoms

were intense pains in the left foot. The sciatic was found sen-

sitive its entire length; knee-jerk present, but weaker on the

affected side. The pains subsided under potassium iodid, and

vanished completelj' with inunctions. Four similar eases have

recently been published; the nocturnal type of the pains was

an aid in diagnosing. In another case facial paralysis was ob-

served the second month after infection. It developed slowly

and was accompanied by headache, worse at night; all the

symptoms vanished under inunctions. The syphilitic nature of

the paralysis in this, and a second similar case, was demon-

strated by the presence of secondary symptoms and the lack

of other causes, the youthful age of the patients and the brill-

iant results of specific medication.

Annali dell' Institute Maragliano, Genoa.

Kl (I. No. 1.) Facts in liegard to Tuberculosis Deniunstrated
by Maragliano and His Pupils.—Fatti dimostrati dagli
studi suUa tubercolosi dal Prof. Maragliano e dalla sua
scuola.

'.>2 Description of Maragliano Institute for Study of Tubercu-
losis and Infectious Diseases, Genoa, 1000.

1)3 'Sulla formazione di anticorpi speciflci tubercolari in animali
trattati con estratto acquoso di bacilli vivi. E. Marzagalli
and F, Figari.

a-i 'Sopra un nuovo metodo per la sierodiagnosi della tubercolosi.
E. Marzagalli.

'15 *Conti'ibuto alio studio dell' immunita nella tubercolosi. F.
Figari.

•.)6 Di un estratto oleoso a (reddo dei bacilli della tubercolosi e

della sua azione (value of oil extract of tub. bacilli). M.
Scianpro.

97 ! fenomenl di necrobiosi preseutati dai bacilli tubercolori
iniettati sotto la cute degli animal!. C. P. Goggia.

!ts Modiflcazione morfologiche dei bacilli della tubercolosi in
soggetti refrattari, imraunizzati e ourati col siero specifico
antituberoolare. M. Sciallero.

'.tl. What the Maragliano School Has Accomplished.— Pro-

fessor Maragliano has commenced the publication, in a special

Amials, of the work accomplished by him, or under his direc-

tion, in the line of the study of infectious diseases, tuberculosis

in particular. The points already established are enumerated

—

fourteen in all. They all have been duly chronicled in The Jouk-

s.w.. (See page 9C1 of the last volume.) The crowning dem-

onstration is that of the possibility of curing tuberculosis in

man by inducing a defensive process analogous to that which

occurs in spontaneous recovery; also that the defensive mate-

rials (antitoxins and antibodies), administered by the ali-

mentary canal, pass into the circulation and confer immunizing

properties on the organism into which the}' have been intro-

duced, rendering it refractory even to intravenous injection of

virulent tubercle bacilli.

Ii.l. Formation of Specific Antibodies in Animals Treated with

Aqueous Extract of Live Tubercle Bacilli.—This research was
umlcrtaken to sec if it were possible to produce specific anti-

bodies powerful enough completely to prevent the development

of experimental tuberculosis. A large number of rabbits and
guinea-pigs were the subjects, and the results showed that an

agglutinating power of 1/2,000 had been conferred on the

serum, and that the antibodies were capable of preventing the

development and rei>roduction of tubercle bncilli both in rilni

and ill other animals.

!)4. Improved Technic of Sero-Agglutination in Tuberculosis.
—^Marzagalli rinses the tubercle bacilli in cold water until all

the culture material is washed away. They are then triturated

with distilled water and the emulsion is filtered through a

Chamborland, after which the (luid is ready fur the sero-

agglutination test.

95. Study of Immunization to Tuberculosis.—Figari found

that animals rendered passively immune to tuberculosis by se-

rum from other animals treated with the aqueous extract of

live bacilli were able to withstand otherwise fatal doses of hu-

man tuberculous material. On the other hand, animals ren-

dered actively immune for a time proved in the end less re-

sistant. He explains this contradiction by the fact that in pas-

sive immunization we introduce into the system defensive sub-

stances which, superposed on those already in the organism, con-

fer sufficient immunity for purposes of resistance. But when

we induce active inununity the formation of defensive sub-

stances is stimulated to such an e.xtent that the elements of the

tissues producing these defensive substances become exhausted

by the extreme task imposed on them and are rendered more

susceptible than is the case when these elements are not stimu-

lated to such an extent.

07. Morphologic Changes in Tubercle Bacilli.—The conclusions

of Goggia's research may be summarized in the statement that

the predominance of aberrant and necrobiotic forms of tubercle

bacilli in the sputa is an encouraging sign, as it indicates that

the organism is working vigorously in its own defense.

Riforma Medica, Palermo and Naples.
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|.\X, No. 18.) SuU azione protettiva del pus contre U- in-

tezioDi mortali. R. Hinaghi (Cagliari).
Delia percussione del toi-ace ascoltata alia bocca (percussion

of thorax auscultated at mouth). T. Prodi.
Bacilli simil-tubercolari oel secreto delle otiti medie purulente

croniche. A. de Simoni.
2 Aneurismi aortici migliorati colle iniezioni di gelatina. E.

de Silvestri.
Sclerosi a placche familiare. R. Massalongo. Abstract.
(No. 19.) Intorno ad uno speciale tipo di infezione enterica
da bacterium coll. F. Sicurani (Siena).

•Contributo alia cura degli ascessi polmonai-i cd alia esplo-

razione dei polmoni. G. Cavazzani (Venice).
Rupture of Hydronephrosis Simulaling Appendicitis. V-

(jaudiani.—Kottura di una idronetrosi simulante appeu-
dicite.

(No. 20.) Contributo alio studio dell' epididimlte bleuor-
ragica, F. .Sprecher.

C'aso di psicosi uremica con sintomi coreiformi. G. Mag-
giotto,

Intorno alia quistione delle nefrolisine. A. Cecoui and F.

Micheli. Abstract,
(No, 21.) Incision for Appendicitis Suspects. A, Signorelli.—Nel semplice sospetto di peritonite appendlcolare si deve

intervenire con laparotomia mediana o con il taglio obliquu
laterale destro';

Contributo all" ernia dell'nretere. S. Rolando.
Congenital Anomaly of Heart in a Pregnant Woman. .\.

Ferraro.—Anomalia congenita di cuore in donna gravida.
(Commenced in No. 20.)

Cancro primitivo della milza (of spleen). G P.accelli. .\b-

stract.
(No, 22,) Su di una alterazione speciale necrotica delle

cellule epatiche nell' Infezione tubercolare. B, Pernice,
Study of Streptothrix. F, Sanfelice. -Tubercolosi e pseudo-

tubercolosi,
Sulla prezenza di blastomiceti nella tubercolosi vegetante del

naso (of nose). A, De Slmonl.
Sulle parotite pneumococcica. O. Pennato, One case.
(No, 2.S,) I corpi di Negri in rapporto all'etiologica p alia

diagnosi della rabbia (Negri's bodies in rabies). L.

d'Amato, Found constantly and exclusively in rabid
animals.

Incipient Primary Adeuo-carcinoma in Appendix, Causing Re
peated Attacks of Appendicitis. F, Neri,—Caso d'incipientc
adenocarcinoma primitivo, circonscritto alia mucosa e si>t-

tomucosa di un app,. etc.

Bacilli similtubercolarl nell' adito faringeo dcgl' individui
sani. A, De Simoni.

Nuovo proresso di gastroenterostomia, G, Masnata (Stra
della). Abstract.

(.Vo, 24) Contributo all'istologia patologlca ed alia pato-
genesi dei corpi Ijberi articolari (free bodies in joints) . G.
Lionti.

'Respirazionp ilissociata. Grocco (Florence).

105, Technic of Exploration and Operation on the Lungs,—
Cavazzani, in .Tune, 1901, operated on a patient on account of an

abscess of the lungs, and has since had occasion for intervention

on a dozen more. The results have been so gratifying that he

recommends his technic for exploring the interior of the thorax

without special apparatus and without fear of accidents. It is

based on the assumption that pneumothorax may be induced

without fear of serious results, and the pleural cavity can then

be sutured air-tight, leaving two drains in it. The air in the

cavity is then aspirated through the drains and the openings

closed airtight : or physiologic salt solution can be injected to

displace the air, and the openings be then closed air-tight, .\9

the fluid is gradually absorbed the lung slowly expands to its
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former volume. By either means it is possible to explore and

operate on the viscera inside the thorax without fear of compli-

cations from the pneumothorax. He describes the details of his

13 cases. In the first, he made a subperiosteal resection of the

seventh rib, opening the pleura, incising the pleura and lung,

evacuating an abscess the size of an orange, and tamponing.

The cure was complete in three mon hs. In his second case

the abscess was small and at a depth of 7 cm. from the sur-

face. He operated on the lungs of a child three times in one

case, but the lesions were multiple and could not all be reached

and the patient succumbed in time, as in another case of lobu-

lar pneumonia in a child. In this ca.se he men;ions the return

of resonance as the air in the thorax was aspirated and the

lung expanded after the operation. Case X was a woman of

27, presenting symptoms which had been variously treated as

acute and chronic pneumonia. Examination revealed a gan-

grenous abscess at the base of the upper lobe. After resection

of 9 cm. of the fifth rib the abscess was found at a depth of

.•5 cm. from the surface. The cavity was the size of two fists,

it was tamponed and recovery was complete in three months.

The results of his operative intervention demonstrate that

the thorax can be en'ered at any point in its periphery, and

can be explored without danger if the air that has entered is

aspirated or displaced by a physiologic fluid. He adds further

that direct intervention on the lungs is feasible and practi-

cable, especially if the cavities left are filled with some harm-

less substance and the breach in the walls made as small as

possible. All his patients recovered except the 2 children.

12.3. Dissociated Respiration.—Grocco studies the t.ype of res-

piration in which the ph.ysiologie co-ordination between the

movements of the diaphragm and those of the intercostal mus-

cles is disturbed. It is observed in endoeranial afTections and

also in typhoid, pneumonia, uremia, etc., that is. it is liable

to occur whenever the medulla is injured by the action of

toxins, congestions, asphyxia or infections. He noticed it also

in 2 cases of neurotic respiratory spasm.

Vratchebnaya Gazeta, St. Petersburg.

Last indexed XLII, page 809.

1'24 (XI, Nos. 3 4.) Advantaaes of Braun's Adrenalin-Cocain
Anesthesia. V. J. Goinatz.—Nabliudeniya nad adrenalin-
kokaiuovoi anestesiei.

12.") Obscure Points in Contemporaneous Kninvledge of S.vphilis.
I. I. Herbsman.—Nyekotorlya temniya storoni v sovremen-
nom utclienii o syph.

12fi •Unusual Forms of Anthrax In Man. E. I. Lintvareft.—Nyes-
kolko ryedkikh slutchaev sibirskol yazvi n tclielovyeka.

127 (No. (),) Importance i-f Anamnesis in Diagnosis of Ab-
dominal Tumors. A. Novikoflf.—Gdye iskat oporaikh punk-
tov dlya diasnostiki opukliolei briusiinoi polosti.

12S *Salicylates in (^horea Minor. M. A. Zausaiioff.—O letclienii

Vittovo plyaski saiicilovim natrom.
129 (No. 7.) 'Mosquitoes and Malaria. S. I. Zlatogoroff.—Po

povodn mosliitnoi teoril rasprostarneniya malaril.
131) To Keduce Infant Mortality. P. I. FedorofC.—Borba s dye-

tskoi smertnostiu. (Concluded.)
131 (No. S. ) *Diplitherit poslyerodovoi matki (of puerperal

uterus). M. P. Orbant.
132 'K kazuistikye ognestryelnikh ranenii zheludka (Are arm

wound of stomach). A. S. Zholkoff. (Concluded.)
133 (No. n.i *Mikrogastria. I. A. Uendersky.
134 •Slyringotomiya kak srcdstvo ulutchshaiushtchee slukb pri

chron. otitis media. F. T. K. Stephanovski. (Concluded.)
13.") Contaeiousness of Leprosy. I. I. Hubert.—O zarazitelnnsti

prokazi.

120. Unusual Forms of Anthrax in Man.—Lintvareff reports 2

cases of anthrax of the lungs and digestive tract, mycosis

pneumointestinalis, and 2 of malignant edema of the lids, with

one of malignant edema with tetanus. A differential sign

of anthrax of the digestive tract or lungs is the observation

of numerous small, circumscribed patches of cutaneous edema.

.\ntlirax bacilli ran usually be found in their serous contents.

I2,H. Salicylates in Chorea Minor.—Four eases are related to

illustrate tlie favorable effects liable to be attained by system-

atic salicylic medication.

129. Mosquitoes and Malaria. -Mosquitoes are numerous at

the mouth of the Don river and malaria is prevalent, but
Zlatogoroff calls attention to the fact that the majority of

rases occur during the spring months when the mosquitoes are

' oinparatively rare. At the same time, the transmission of

the (lisea.ic by the mosquitoes was beyond question, but some
'.ibir factors may co-operate in some cases.

131. Diphtheria of Puerperal Uterus.—In the case described

the patient had fever after instrumental delivery with decapi-

tation of fetus at term. E.xamination the sixth day showed a

thick false membrane covering the mucosa of the uterus and

plugging the os. Diphtheria bacilli were found in it with pus

cocci. Serum treatment was instituted the ninth day and the

patient was dismissed in good condition six days later.

132. Firearm Wounds of Stomach.—A young man fired a

bullet from a revolver into his own chest. It entered the sixth

lef, interspace, but under expectant treatment was evacuated

in the stools a few days later, and recovery was soon com-

plete. There had been only a little fever the first few days.

133. Microgastry.—Bendusky calls attention to the possi-

bility of the stomach being congenitally very small and retain-

ing its infantile type. He thinks the condition is more liable

to occur in women—similarly to an infantile uterus.

134. Myringotomy.—Stephanovski illustrates his techni • and

describes IG cases in which he applied it to cure deafness re-

sulting from chronic otitis media. The deafness was com-

pletely cured in 12.5 per cent, and materially improved in 62. .5

per cent., while the subjective sounds in the ears were par-

tially or entirely banished in all. No inconveniences of any

kind were noticed after the paracentesis.
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EUGOT IN GENEEAL PRACTICE.*

ALFRED T. LIVINGSTON, ii.D.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

The rliief object of this jjaper is to deiiioiistratu that

inefficient tone of imstriated muscular fiber is a common
and serious element of disease; and that it is important

to guard against, or to correct, such abnormal state of

tl'.at tissue.

llie secondary object is to show that a drug which has

been used therapeutically for three centuries for a sin-

gle purpose, and for tliree decades for but one addi-

tional purpose, is the best medicinal agent at our com-

mand with which to tone the weak, relaxed, or paralyzed

unstriped fiber, and, therefore, deserves, without excep-

tion, the first place, the place of honor and trust, in the

physician's emergency case.

The most common manifestation of atony of the un-

striped fiber is an abnormal disturbance of the equable

distribution of blood throughout the body. The rela-

tion of the blood supply to the several organs or regions

of the body varies normally (physiologically), depend-

ent on their special functional activities at any given

time, but such variations are included in what I term

"the equable distribution of l)lood.'" and they do not

imply any degree of atony of the muscular coat of any

lilood vessels.

It is well recognized that a supreme activity in one

region determines a more rapid or abundant flow of

Idood through that region and a lessened blood supply

to other parts; witness the mental apathy or somnolency
accompanying the good digestion of a full meal.

The abnormal (pathologic) disturbance of blood dis-

tribution is quite another thing, and depends on a re-

laxed state of the muscular coat of the blood vessels of

some region or regions. The location, degree and per-

sistence of such vascular relaxation, alone or together

with the influence of bacteria, autotoxins or other irri-

tants, or of cold, heat, moisture, altitude, fatigue, trau-

matism or other etiologic factors, determine a great va-

riety of diseases, most of whicb would not occur if there

were a jrood degree of tone in all vascular walls.

.\ relaxed state of unstriped fiber, elsewhere than in

blood vessels and lymphatics, as in the bowel and other

hollow organs, produces other disorders wbieh indicate

the snme object in therapv. namely, a stimulating or

toning of unstriped muscular fiber.

A verv small pnreentage of humnnitv is absohitelv

well, which i^; practically equivalent to saving that a=

•Rend at the Plfty-flfth Annual Session of the American Mod-
leal As9')p|at!on. In the Section on Practice of Medicine, and np-
nrovcd for publication bv (he Executive rommItt"e : Drs. .T. M
Anders. Frank .Tones and W. S. Thayer.

small a percentage has a good state of tone of all the un-

striped fiber of the body, which is again eciuivalent to

saying that disease in general depends on atonic un-

striped fiber. You are probably now thinlcing of bac-

teria, but of that bugbear later.

One of the most common illustrations of abnormal

blood distribution is "poor circulation," which is the

passive form of too much blood in one region and too

little elsewhere, and chiefly serious because it is a good

soil on which to sow the seeds of disease. The common-
est active form is in "a cold," which ordinarily is evi-

denced in a simpltj catarrhal infiammation. 1 am not

aware that a bacillus has as yet been caught in the act

of producing "a cold."

It will be more convenient to make some classification

in treating this subject, and I will begin with disor-

ders of blood vessels.

DISORDEI'.S OF BLOOD VESSELS.

Inflammation of arteries, veins and lymphatics im-

plies an abnormal disturbance of equable blood distribu-

tion, in that the minuter vessels of'the inflamed or con-

gested vascular walls are relaxed, dilated, and contain

too much blood.

Endarteritis.—An interesting illustration in this de-

partment is a series of cases of endarteritis which I

have encountered, involving a portion or portions of the

:;bdominal aorta or its principal branches, the com-
mon iliacs, or their branches, the external iliacs. The
chief subjective symptoms were pain and shock, the pa-

tient sometimes fainting, but more frequently only

reaching the verge of that crisis. Palpation disclosed

one or more localized sensitive spots in the artery, and
firm pressure u.=ually produced pain in the back, oppo-
site the inflamed spot. In one instance a chronic, in-

tense pain at the vertex, capitis, which had begun after

an extreme exertion, was markedly increased by pres-

sure on the inflamed spot of the abdominal artery.

.Vuscultation demonstrated a distinct friction sound
at the spot or spots previously found to be sensitive to

])alpation, but not apparent elsewhere. The paroxysms
of 'phock, or shock and pain, followed exertion, such

as lifting a heavy article, or sometimes the mere effort of

rising from a prolonged recumbent posture. Recovery
occurred only in those cases that accepted the extreme
eour.se I prescribed, namely, long-continued absolute rest

for from two to five months, and daily injections of

ergot.

The heart's pulsations were thus markedly slowed and
softened, which gave longer intervals of rest from, and
less friction of. the blood current over the inflamed sur-

face. T detail these cases because I have not found them
clearly described in the books, nor could I get light on
them from prominent physicians who examined some
of the cases.

f^epiir Cnvrlitions.—Septic inflammation of veins and
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lymphatics has reiieatedly yielded to the ergot treat-

liient. This does not imply any antiseptic quality in

that drug. In some instances I also employed the con-

stant current.

Dilatation of Vcina.—In dilatation of veins it is de-

sirable to secure some emptying of the greatly stretched

vessels by gravity or pressure in order to allow the short-

ening by ergot of the overstretched and paralyzed un-

striped fiber of their walls.

I will refer here to edema because it is the direct se-

quence of circulatory stasis from vascular dilatation.

Ergot is striking in i"^ts relief of this condition, and the

liKii'c so the more recent the occurrence of the edema.

Inflammation begins in congestion, which consists of

an area of abnormally dilated blood vessels. If ergot is

promptly and sufficiently administered, the congestion is

relieved and tl.e succeeding stages do not occur; in other

words, the inflammation is aborted. When it is not ap-

plied, or not sufficiently applied, in the stage of conges-

tion, ergot will modify or limit the extent of the suc-

ceeding stages; and it is also an effective aid in promot-

ing the absorption of exudates, because this process de-

mands a restricted caliber of capillaries and lymphatics,

which ergot tends to secure by contracting unstriped

fiber.

FJ:1!1!ILE DISE.VSES.

A very extensive class of diseases, in which an abnor-

jnal relaxation or paralysis of nnstriped muscular fiber

is the prime factor, is the febrile, whether from zymotic,

infectious, autotoxemic or other irritants. I say that

the abnormal state of the unstriped fiber is the prime

factor, because it is that state that determines, in some

way, the serious and fatal elements of those diseases.

i distinctly appreciate that the generally accepted

theory to-day is that the prime factor in these diseases

is the hacterium, waste product or other irritant; but

the deduction which I am obliged to make from a ra-

tional consideration of my clinical experienee is that if

a good degree of that state which we denominate "tone"

exists in fhis class of fiber to begin with, or is promptlv

secured by proper treatment to that end, the effects

which would otlierwise result from those irritants do

not occur, or. if they have had opportunity to initiate,

those results will be dissipated or modified by a proper,

thorough and persistent treatment applied to the restor-

ing of tone in that unstriped fiber which is deficient in

tone. The serious and fatal elements of febrile dis-

1 ases may be summarized under the following heads:

First. Congestion and the succeeding stages of in-

flammation, including unresolved exudates.

Second. Hemorrhage from ulcerative corrosion of tis-

sues, or from i-upture of weak or greatly strained blood

vessels.

Third. Disturbed function of glands or other vital

organs, including disturbances of digestion, assimila-

tion and elimination.

Fourth. Insufficient oxidation.

Fifth. The so-called vasomotor pareses.

Sixth. Exliaustion and paralysis of the heart.

Congestion.—Congestion and its sequences will be

admitted to be related to vascular atony for, if the ves-

sels are not abnormally weak, they will not be abnor-

mally dilated, and if not abnormally dilated, there is

no congestion.

Hemorrhage.—The hemorrhage from ulceration is

jilainly thus related, for ulceration succeeds inflamma-
tion and inflammation begins in congestion. The weak-
iii'Sf of vascular walls leading to rupture is due. in part.

directly to a relaxed state of unstriped fiber, which

permits overstretching from increased tension, and, in

part, to trophic defects, which, in turn, are due to re-

laxation of the minuter vessels.

Disturbance of Glandular Funciiun.—The dei^endence

of altered or deficient function of glands or other or-

gans and tissues, on atonic unstriped fiber may not

so clearly appear, but I can reach no other conclusion

after observing the restoring of function by various

means that relieve internal congestions and stimulate

unstriped muscular fiber.

Assimilation and elimination require for their best

performance a caliber of the minuter blood vessels that

admits of suiJicient lymph spaces in which the nutritive

and waste materials may circulate.

Insufficient Oxidation.—Oxygenation is too little con-

sidered in relation to disease. Oxygen is desirable as a

stimulant to vital activities, and is necessary to the nor-

mal chemistry of waste; and, not only does vascular re-

laxation in the lungs interfere with the access of air to

ail the air cells, from which the oxygen is transferred

to its carriers in the blood, but wherever there is con-

gestion in the general vascular circuit there is interfer-

ence with the proper transference of that element from
its carriers to the tissues of that region, or to the waste

elements that require oxidation.

Vasomotor Pareses.—As to the essential condition in

the so-called vasomotor pareses, whether it lies wholly

in the abnormal state of the unstriped fiber in the

dilated blood vessels of the general circulation, or, in

part, in an abnormal state of the vessels of the vasomotor

centers, or partly in an exhausted state of the vasomo-
tor centers, as vital batteries, I will not assume to say,

but this I will say, that stimulation, by the constant

current of the vasomotor centers related to certain areas

of the circulation, as of the brain, will correct the ab-

normal vascular areas so related ; and that ergot which,

I believe, acts directly on the abnormally relaxed un-

striped fiber, accomplishes the same end; and that

ergot is applicable to the abnormally relaxed fiber any-

where in the body, which is not practicable as to the

constant current; and also that the usually employed
medicinal agents, of which strychnin, digitalis and alco-

hol are the chief representatives, are unreliable and very

often fail to accomplish the end desired. Furthermore,
that in serious states of cardiac exhaustion the usually

employed stimulants are even detrimental and fre-

quently directly determine death, because, while fail-

ing to correct the vascular defects wdiich have produced
the exhaustion and which, so long as they exist, will con-

tinue to oppose the heart, they add to its exhaustion by
irritatingly prodding it to its ntmost additional effort,

which, continued, must lead to its utter failure.

Exliaustion of the Heart.—Exhaustion of the heart

is generally treated as if it depended solely on waning
force in the heart centers, which are, therefore, stimu-

lated with all the armamentarium at command, which

more frequently results in increasing its exhaustion than

in diminishing it.

The change effected by ergot' in the action of the

heart, as to a great variety of its abnormal manifesta-

tions, including the very weak, and even absent pulse,

and the extremost tension, so great that the radial artery

seemed ready to burst, has impressed me that the con-

dition which produces cardiac exliaustion and paralysis

is the abnormally relaxed state of some part or parts of

the general vascular circuit, and that the indication is

to correct that abnormal state rather than to depend
sololv on forcing the heart to greater effort bv admin-
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istering heart stinmlants. A'ery often such correction

will be all that is necessary, but when that does not

suffice, a judicious use of heart stimulants will be ra-

tional after such correction, when their use, before the

vascular system is toned, would be as distinctly irra-

tional.

On the other hand, when the action of the heart is

excessive and the vascular tension high, ergot will be

calmative to the heart and diminish the vascular ten-

sion, by correcting the abnormal state of the circulation

existing somewhere, that had been the irritating ex-

citant of the heart; and I hold that this is more ra-

tional than the use of depressants for such purpose. In

such conditions of high vascular tension 1 have never

found it necessajy, after using ergot, to resort to de-

pressant medication.

From what I have said it will be recognized that I

do not regard the raising of blood pressure as the sine

qua non in states of low vascular tension, as in shock or

collapse, but that the true desideratum in such states is

to bring about an equable distribution of blood through-

out the entire body by contracting all those vascular

walls that are abnormally weak, relaxed and stretched

;

and this is the peculiar province of ergot.

rUXCTIOXAL NEUROSES.

iVnother extensive class of diseases, in which tlie se-

curing of an equable distribution of blood is the prime
indication, is that denominated nervous, more particu-

larly the functional neuroses.

In a communication just received from Dr. Adolph
IJupp of New York, I am informed that Waring's Bib-

liotlieca Therapeutics states that Vr. Hamburger of Leip-

sic, in 1848, published a work on "The E.xtraordinary

Curative Power of Ergot in Nervous Diseases." I am
curious to see this work, published before I was born,

and 1 will be greatly obliged to anyone who may put
nu' in the way of obtaining it. It apparently had as

little influence on the profession at large as my own
tirst published paper on ergot would have had but for

the accidental presence at its reading of Dr. Frederick

Holme Wiggin of New York, to whose appreciative in-

terest in the subject I am indebted for the wider in-

terest the profession has since manifested.

Beginning with the use of this drug in insanity,

which I was taught by the late Dr. John P. Gray of

Utiea, I gradually extended its application by a process

of analogic reasoning on similar pathologic elements

(circulatory) in other diseases, until I finally grasped

the general principle that in many nervous diseases

there exists an abnormally relaxed state of some part

of the vascular system, and that this is fundamentally
causative of tlie symptoms commonly assumed to be re-

lated to abnormal states of the nervous tissues From
this point of view many facts were rationally explained
which I had not before clearly understood, and the more
carefully I analyzed etiologic and pathologic factors and
elements of thosn diseases the more assured I became of

the correctness of this deduction.

The principal symptoms that are associated with the

so-called nervous diseases arc pain, nervousness (includ-

ing irritability, both mental and physical, and restless-

ness), spasm, convulsion, delirium, insanity, insomnia,

stupor, or -coma, disturbed function of sensory, motor,
or vasomotor nerve tissue, and the various pareses.

.\s generally applicable, the statement that "pain is

the cry of nerve for food," is poetry of the Keats or

Shelley type, highly imaginative. The deduction T

make from my own observation is that pain is usually

a result of pressure, and that the causative pressure is

usually from congested blood vessels. The fact, how-
ever explained, is that most pain is relieved by adminis-

tration of ergot. Ergot contracts relaxed unstriped

fiber, and the relaxed unstriped fiber of blood vessels

is surely the most likely to be associated with pain.

Headache, as the most common form of pain, deserves

especial mention as one of the kinds of pain which is

almost uniformly relieved by ergot.

The pain of pneumonia, of appendicitis, of neuritis,

of inflammatory states in general, of some neuralgias,

the all-over ache or indefinite discomfort of developing
fevers, the agony of angina pectoris, and intestinal colic,

are among the kinds of pain that ergot relieves, and,
therefore, are doubtless due to relaxed unstriped fiber,

chiefly in vascular walls.

Nervousness, from its simplest type to the intense agi-

tation of the reaction from alcoholic and drug addic-

tion, is strikingly amenable to ergot, and indicates that

motor as well as sensory functional disturbance is re-

lated to a disordered state of the unstriped fiber, and
this is still more markedly demonstrated by the relief

of spasm and convulsion by the same drug:

Insomnia is generally conceded to be due to abnormal
vascular states in the brain. While I am writing, a sub-

ject is sleeping who fell asleep before I had completed

the first injection of my solution of ergot (two fluid

drams), which I administered within half an hour
of his coming under my care. That hypodermic injec-

tion was given at 10 p. m., April 30, and it is now 4

p. m., j\Iay 2. He has slept continuously during the

forty-two hours, except when aroused to give him food

or medicine. The subject, a physician, has been a drug
habitue for several years, and has latterly been using
hypodermically a dram or two drams of morphia per
diem, and, in addition, two drams or more of cocain

each week. During the last day, April 30, he used two
drams of morphia and a considerable quantity of co-

cain. The sleep has been natural in appearance, and,
though awakened with some difficulty, he was clear

and calm when awake, and immediately fell asleep after

taking what was given him. The pulse has ranged from
(i4 to 80. and has been of good quality, and onlv a few
times was a little spartein added to the ergot solution.

He has had no morphia nor other narcotic, nor any
hypnotic.^ I do not class ergot as a hypnotic, but if you

1. The case referred to is iHustrative of the action of ergot In
ilio ceneral class of drug habit cases. At the end of sixty hours
tlip crisis was passed and without a particle of suffering or de-
lirium, or even of heart depression, in spite of the immediate com-
plete withdrawal of the extensive dosage of tlie drugs. The sixth
iln.v he began to come to my office for treatment, static and con-
si ant currents, and at the end of the second week he removed to
the country, where, at a farm house and living much out of doors.
•aling and sleeping well, he is gaining rapidly in flesli. color and
spirits. He does not recall nor did he at any time manifest a

desire tor his drugs or substitutes.
.\nother habitu^. a woman, is now under iilje treatment in the

same public hospital and with the same satisfying results.

r-esides ergot, the only treatment in either case has been
cathartics, laxatives and digestives, dry cupping, hot and cold
r.ponging of spine and the constant or static current. The im
[tin-tant work was accomplished by ergot.

Abstract of record sheets of W. C. A. Itospital. .Tamestown. N. V. :

lase of II. I,. P., admitted 9:30 p. m., April XO. 1904.
10 p. ra.. after tub bath, was given 10 .grains of blue mass, fol-

lowed by ergot solution, 2 drams (all ergot was given hypoderm-
ically).

May 1, 1004. "Slept soundly all night."
At 10 a. m.. 2. 5 and 8 p. ra.. ergot. 1 dram, the first three with

sparteine. 1/10 or 1/20 grain. Action of bowels secured with saline

and enema, I.lfjuid diet every three or four hours. F. E. Ruck-
thorn. 3 drams, nocte. Pulse ranged from 64 to SO; temperature,
f. p. m., 99.8 F.

May 2. 4 :30 a. m.. "Sleeping soundly until now." "Wanted
morphia this a. m." 7 :30 a. m.. "Sleeping most of the time."
0:30 p. m., "Very restless for two hours." S p. m.. "Nauseated,
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know of any other drug that will permit or procure such

sleep m such a case, it is surely your duty to make it

knovvu to the profession.

Promotion of sleep of a normal character, when ergot

has been administered for some other purpose, has been

noted hundreds of times in my experience, and this

has been one of the most positive characteristics of the

drug, from which I deduce that normal sleep is an ac-

companiment of a certain state of closure of the vessels

of tlie brain, reducing the quantity of blood in that or-

gan below that which is associated with the activities of

the waking state.

A recent case, illustrating the relation of ergot, and.

therefore, of relaxed unstriped fiber to insomnia, delirum
and pain, is worth relating.

I was called to a neighboring city to see a man in

whom these three symptoms had existed for six days.

His history evidenced that he had been nervously ex-

hausted from overwork, and, while away from home on

a business errand, he had an attack of influenza, the

temperature reaching 103 F. He apparently had some
realization of the mental disturbance, as he had repeat-

edly said that if the pain continued much longer he
would become insane. Before 1 had finished giving

him tlie first hypodermic of ergot he said the pressure

in his head was relieved. There was no deliriimi after

the first hypodermic of ergot. He slept, which he had
not done from hypnotics and opiates. The severe pain

in head and back, which had not been relieved by the

opiates, was promptly relieved by the ergot, and soon

dissipated. His treatment, in addition to ergot, was
one dry-cupping along the spine and clearance of the

bowels by a mercurial and salines.

SURGICAL CASES.

I might enumerate other disorders or classes of dis-

ease to which relaxed unstriped muscular fiber is im-

portantly related, but I will speak of but one more class

in which it plays a serious and often fatal role, because

the indication is not properly met. I refer to conditions

requiring surgical operation, and I do so under the

title of this paper because it is the general practitioner

who should so thoroughly appreciate the indications

vomitert." (This foHowed and I believe was due to cocoa with
milk at n p. m. A. T. L.) Ergot. 1 dram, at 4:30 and 8 a. m..

12 noon and 6 p. m., sparteine twice. At 9 p. m. "applied 10 dry
flips to spine." Krgot. 2 drams, with sparteine. Bnckthorn. 2

drams, nocte. 10 p. m.. "Sleeping quietly." Pulse, 68 to SO

:

temperature. 99.4 to 100.2 P. Bowels and kidneys suflBciently

active.

May 3. 5 :45 a. m.. "Slept well till 5 a. m.. not as soundly as

previously, about 7 hours." 12 noon. "Pulse full, nauseated."
4 :30 p. m.. Rochelle salts. K ounce. "Vomited small amount."
10 p. m.. "Has been sleeping quietly." .\t 1 and .^) a. m.. 12 noon.
.TtlO and 10 p. m.. er^ot 1 dram, first time with sparteine. At
2:1.") p. m.. "Galvanism" HO colls, one hour). Pulse, 70 to 74:
temperature, 99.2 to 99.6 F.

May 4, fi a. m,. "Restless and nausea. Slept most of night,

about 6 hours." "Pulse full and good all night." 2 :30 p. m..

"Galvanism." 11 p. m., "Very restless." Ergot. 1 dram, at f>

a. m., i/n dram at 2 and 11 p. m. Lactopeptin with nourishment.
Pulse. 7B : temperature. 98.4 F.

May 5, !i a. m., 'Quite restless early in night, did not sleep as
well as usual, about r> hours." Rrgot. '^i dram, at 8 a. m.. 7 and
11 p. m. 1:45 p. m., "Galvanism." Pulse, 76-78: temperature.
fi8-99.8.

May 6. 2 a. m.. "Very nervous, legs aching, restless, not sleeping
well." 7 a. m., "Had poor night. Did not sleep well. .Aching and
tired this a. m. 10 :30 a. m.. "Static treatment at Dr. Livingston's
ofllce. Krgot. Vj dram, at 2, 4 and S a. m.. 40 minims at 1.10 p. m..

IVj drams at 5 and 9 p. m. (Diet enliirgcd .\ T. I,.l

May 8, "Slept about ,'; hours."
May 8. "Slept about ^< hours,"
May n. "Slept In all 7 hours."
May 10. "Slept most all night." 8 a, m,. Pulse, SI: tciniH rnhire,

98, .T F. ; respiration, IS.

(In tile remarks note was not made of the frequent naps during
the day. which, in part, accounts for the less sleep at night. May
14. "Hemoved to boarding house im lake," A. T. L,l

and the means with which to meet them that, when
the case is passed over to the surgeon, it is already

prepared both for anesthesia and operation. The sur-

geon's relation to a case is so often at the last moment
that there is then no time for the preparation that 1

believe to be important, namely, the toning of what-
ever unstriped fiber may be lacking in normal tone.

rhe important objects attained by this preparation

of surgical cases are

:

First. A more safe and comfortable anesthesia,

avoiding nausea, retching, vomiting, mental excitement

and excessive heart strain.

Second. Avoidance of shock from anestliesia or op-

eration.

Third. Eelief of shock from traumatism.

Fourth. Avoidance or modification of post-operative

pain.

Fifth. In certain cases, avoiding intestinal paresis.

Sixth. In all cases, promotion of the process healing.

In all these there is certainly a most urgent de-

mand for a good state of tone in the unstriped fiber

involved.

The evidence afforded by the action of ergot in

shock is that the condition is not so much a paralysis

of vasomotor centers as it is a tremendous disturbance

of the equilibrium of the circulation, the internal ves-

sels being extremely engorged, rendering the efforts of

the heart practically futile. The indication is, there

fore, primarily, to contract the dilated and engorged

vessels which will send their excess of blood to the

peripheral vessels, which again establishes an active

circulation, the obstacle to the heart being thus re-

moved. It may then be found that the heart needs

more stimulus than it can get from the exhausted

nervous Isatteries, in which case the secondary indica-

tion appears, namely, for a judicious use of heart stim-

ulants.

I I'ecognize that according to the prevailing theory to-

ilay. the prime indication is to raise blood pressure, but

I think that this theory will be found to be erroneous.

Until an approximately equable circulation (equable

distribution of blood) has been secured, the raising of

blood pressure will generally be detrimental, even

though it temporarily increases the force of the heart's

action, and the subject will be all the more certain to

die.

METHODS OF TONING UNSTRIPED MUSCULAR FIBERS.

From all that I have said it will be recognized that

1 regard the toning of relaxed unstriped muscular fiber

as important in a great variety of diseases, and of vital

import in many instances. As to the means by which

such toning may be accomplished, you have possibly

guessed one that I have in mind, but there are others.

Electriciti/.—Electricity in general, but the constant

current in particular, is of inestimable value to this

end, and applicable in many more instances than i.-!

likely to appear at first thought to the occasional user

of that force. A truth which I clearly demonstrated

in 1890, namely, that the constant current stores the

individual with force, as it does the storage cell, is of

much importance in this connection, namely, that the

constant current is cssentiallv like the vital force in

its effects on functional activities.

Dry-Cupping.—Dry-cupping aids materially in re-

lim'ing internal states of congestion : directly, by with-

drawing a considerable amount of blood (if several

cups are applied) from the general circulation, and in-

directly by causing much damage to the superficial ves-
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sels, the repair of which detracts from the abnormal

mterual activities.

Hot and Cold Applications.—-The alternate brief ap-

plications of hot and cold water, or hot water and ice,

u\er the entire length of the spine unquestionably tones

the nerve centers, either directly or by stimulating

tlirir vascular walls, in either case indirectly toning the

uuiririped muscular fiber which they supply with force.

.\iassage.—Massage, by its mechanical impulse to

the venous circulation and by the increased assimila-

tive and eliminative activities produced in the mas-

saged tissues, aids in securing a more equable distri-

bution of blood throughout the body.

Mercurial Treatment.—Mercury, by its so-called

"portal stimulation," but more particularly, I believe,

|jy its notable stimulation of glandular activity, also

greatly tends to a more equable distribution of the

blood.

Ergot.-—I might continue to enumerate measures,

physiologic or therapeutic, of more or less value in

securing the desired object, but they will occur to any-

one who thoughtfully considers his teaching and ex-

periences, and I will refer, in conclusion, only to that

one other, which is the chief, the direct, the specific,

and the only universal stimulant and tonic to the

weak, relaxed, stretched or paralyzed unstriped mus-
cular fiber, namely, ergot.

Having employed this drug during more than thirty

years of practice, and in a constantly widening sphere of

application, and having observed in thousands of in-

stances its exceptional therapeutic power, and in scores

of instances a power that suggested magic, because of

the immediate and wondrous change it wrought, I have
come to regard it as the one drug without which I

would feel impotent in the practice of my profession.

This confident reliance has developed from the rec-

ognition that the efficiency shown in so many and so

varied states of disease, was because of a really simple

and single therapeutic action ; and that the existence

of a localized or more general state of abnormal relax-

ation of unstriped muscular fiber is always an indica-

tion for, and should determine a broad, rational appli-

cni ion of this drug.

T recognize that some of my statements are likely

to be regarded as extreme, perhaps as imwarranted,
because not in accordance with general experience; but

I also recognize that the difficulty of acceptance is

wholly due to the limitation of the general experience,

and I do not hesitate to rest my reputation on this

Ijroad proposition, that the general practitioner, sur-

geon or specialist, who does himself and his patients

the justice to apply in his practice, fully, judiciously

and fearlessly, the principles which I have endeavored

to clearly express, will demonstrate for himself that

ergot is capable of accomplishing all I have claimed

for it and more ; and that, besides being the great equal-

izer (if the circulation, relieving pain, procuring calm

and comfort, and promoting sleep, aiding repair, in-

creasing elimination, supporting the heart, releasing the

habitue from his horrible thralldom. and accomplishing

many other desirable ends, to some of which T have else-

where referred, it is. to a degree that can not be assev-

erated of any other drug, the saver of life.

THE SOLUTION AND METHOD OF ADMINISTR.A.TION.

By an unfortunate blunder, for which neither Tiik

.TouuNAL nor myself was responsible, there appeared

in connection with my paper- on "Some New and Un-

2. THE .TniinNAL A. M. A.. March 21, 1903. p. 774.

usual Therapeutic Applications of Ergot," a formula

for a solution of ergot which has given much unneces-

sary annoyance and suifcring, and has unfairly preju-

diced both patient and physician against the drug. I

therefore desire to dissipate such impressions which are

unjust to the drug by giving two formulse, either of

wtuch 1 can commend, and neither of wliich, if prop-

erly prepared and applied, will cause sufficient hurt or

uitlammation to constitute a serious objection to even

the most nervous and sensitive patient, especially when
the exceptional therapeutic benefit is taken into con-

sideration. The first, which I have used long enough

to test its keeping quality, is solid extract of ergot, one

dram, dissolved in sterile distilled water, one ounce.

Filter this solution and afterward add two minims of

the purest chloroform and shake gently. This solution

sometimes stings a little while being injected, but oth-

erwise is satisfactory.

The second is solid extract of ergot, one dram, dis-

solved in a saturated solution (about two grains to the

ounce) of chloretone in sterile distilled water, one ounce.

After filtering the solution, add two grains of chloretone

and shake gently.

The added chloretone is to secure an abundance of the

preservative, and this is the most satisfactory preparation

I have ever used, because, being somewhat anesthetic

as well as antiseptic, it will not hurt, if injected slowly,

as all hypodermics of ergot should be given. This so-

lution, however, is given tentatively, as I am not yet

assured that it will be perfectly preserved for a consid-

erable time. It is satisfactory for short periods. I take

from five to ten and sometimes even fifteen minutes to

apply a hypodermic of ergot. It pays to take this time

because of the better therapeutic efEect, since, curiously,

although so marvelously potent if not interfered with,

ergot is distinctly less potent if interfered with by any-

thing which increases vascular tension, as the strain of

bearing a hurt, physical or mental activity, or erect

posture. In general, it is much better that the patient

be recumbent while the ergot is administered, and that

posture maintained for half an hour o" so after the ad-

ministration. I recommend only the alcoholic (phar-

macopeial) solid extract for solutions for hypodermic

use. and I caution against the acetic acid solia extract

tor such purpose. •

Even in the alcoholic solid extract there is a slight

acidity which it is desirable to neutralize in order to

have the most perfect result as to absence of hurt and

local irritation, and this is accomplished by adding

three or four minims of a saturated solution of chem-

ically pure bicarbonate of soda to the ergot solution

just before administering it. I commend this meas-

ure only to the physician who is willing to be at some

pains to avoid even a little hurt and succeeding annoy-

ance to his patient. Another matter of importance in

making the solution is asepsis, as watery solutions of

ergot are extremely prone to develop bacterial or fungus

growth. All utensils, bottles, corks, filtering paper,

etc.. used should, therefore, be sterilized, and the same

care should be exercised as to the syringe and needles

when administering. The dose for an adult is from

one-half to two drams of the above solutions; and the

assertions of my various papers as to effects are based

on such solutions made from the pharmacopeial solid

extract prepared by a reliable house. I have experi-

mented with some solutions supposed to be about five

times the strength of my solutions, which were evidently

not so, and clinical results alone can satisfactorily de-

termine such relative strengths. Confusion and disap-
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pointment are likely to result from such disparities in

solutions prepared for hypodermic use, and it would
be more satisfactory if all manufacturers adopted the

same strength of solution based on pharmacopeial solid

extract. After thirty years of strikingly satisfactory

experience with ergot, I am unwilling to accept state-

ments of the futility of the drug in an indicated case

unless I know that a proper solution has been properly

applied in proper quantities to the case. The syringe

used for ergot administration should be all glass with
asbestos packing, and should be of capacity of from one
to two drams. The ideal syringe has not yet been made.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. R. H. Montgomery, Young.stown, Ohio—I am surprised

at tlie apathy with which this paper is received. I am sorry

that it is buried under an avalanche of gallstones. In our hos-

pital the use of ergot has been attended with the happiest re-

sults when used according to the indications pointed out by
Dr. Livingston.

Dr. J. 0. Stranahan, Rome, N. Y.—The use of ergot in the

insane institutions of New York, as mentioned in the paper,

was first suggested by Dr. Gray of Utica, N. Y. His experi-

ence of three years in the Hudson River State Hospital in

cases of paretic convulsions proved this agent to be of value.

He had at one time 100 paretics, and he universally used this

agent in solution immediately on the onset of the paretic con-

vulsions. These patients recovered consciousness sooner by
the use of ergot, and the effect was very lasting. In private

practice I have followed this principle, and I must say that
in these cases of cerebral congestion, particularly meningitis,
there has been no drug which has served me so well as ergot.

Dr. H. Grad, New York—My observation with the therapeu-
tic action of aseptic ergot has been entirely with surgical cases,

particularly its action on nausea following anesthesia and the
concomitant shock of the operation. I know of no other thera-

peutic measure that will control and mitigate the feeling of

nausea following anesthesia as a few judiciously applied hypo-
dermics of ergot. Nor is there any doubt in my mind that it

has a decided beneficial efTect on shock. I know of no other
drug (hat will bring that degree of calmness of nerve and re-

pose of mind to the patient in his recovery from anesthesia
as aseptic erifot. Every prolonged anesthesia is followed by a
degree of nausea, retching and vomiting whieli varies with
each individual, but as a rule these symptoms are directly in
proportion to the length of the time the anesthesia is adminis-
tered and the quantity of anesthetic ingested. Beside these
symptoms, there arc others which frequently arise, namely,
headache, delirium and a feeling of wretchedness, indescrib-
able, but most distressing to the jialient. The popular saying.
"T Jon't mind the operation, but dread the anesthesia," testi-

fies to the fact that the suffering incident to the operation is

not to be compared to the torture directly the result of a pro-
longed anesthesia. Now, therefore, if we possess a therapeutic
measuie that will prevent, or even only mitigate, those dis-

agreeable seiiuelo" of anesthesia it certainly deserves consider-
ation. In aseptic ergot we find such a measure, and those who
will give it a trial will be charmed with its eflfect. Since I

have been using aseptic ergot in tliese cases I have been able
to give my patients a measure of relief for which .they felt

grateful, and I would be very unwilling indeed to part Avith so
excellent a therapeutic measure.

Dr. .Ta.mes J. Walsh, New York—My own expciicnco with
ergot is limited to .seeing its effects on delirious alcoholics,
where iindoubtedly it is of great service. Ergot is \mdoubtedly
useful in those conditions in which wo find a relaxation of the
blood vessels in the abdominal region; here we may have an
accumulation of nnicli blood of (he body, and it has been pointed
out by German observers that practically two-thirds of the
blood of the body may be contained within these abdominal
vessels at one time. Therefore, by toning up these blood ves-

sels the circulation can be made better and certain symptoms
may be made to disappear. Dr. Homer Wakefield of New

York, who has seen good eflej-ts from ergot in many neurotic

conditions, but who is unable to be present at this meeting,

has asked that his opinion of the value of ergot in such affec-

tions be stated. Dr. Wakefield has found ergot of decided ben

efit in the treatment of heart disease with lost compensation,

especially in combination with the Schott method of treatment.

Dr. Wakefield has also found ergot of decided benefit in cases

of dilated heart and the consequent lessening of resistance in

the circulation, and this has been shown by the x-rays to have

become smaller in size.

Dr. Alexander Lambert, New York—lu IJellevue Hospital

in New York City it has been a part of my duty to attend lo

the alcoholics and morphin habitues coming in. Last year

there were about 8,000 alcoholics there, and they remained

one, two, three, four, five or six weeks, or even longer. In

those cases it has always been difficult to lower the death late

beyond 3 per cent, in nine years; those patients with wet brain

rapidly sank, due to the exhaustion of delirium. Since using

ergot I have obtained a 44 per cent, lower death rate. Ergot

quiets the nerves. Formerly I could tell by looking at the

tongue of the patient how long the individual had been drunk

:

when giving ergot I can not; ergot takes the shake o>it so

quickly. When I went on duty I found 16 cases tied in their

beds; when I used ergot, within forty-eight hours only oiu-

needed to be tied, the rest having a more comfortable time.

This agent certainly prevents the dilatation of the capillaries

of the brain and contracts those already dilated, and ergot is

(he only drug in my experience of about ten years at Bellevue

that would contract these and prevent or help cure the a'co-

holic wet brain. The use of ergot in the treatment of morphin
habitues takes away the craving for this drug and helps them
through their period of misery and woe caused by the cutting

off of morphin. I have never seen a patient go into complete

collapse when ergot was given. I can speak most heartily of

Dr. Livingston's paper, and of the opinions he expressed re-

garding the use of ergot. It is a drug that will be more
appreciated in the future, and it is one of the few drugs

against which my skepticism has been changed to unqualified

respect.

Dr. J. B. Taylor, Pliiladelphia—I should like to know why
(his drug should be given hypodermically rather than by the

mouth. In country practice it is, in many instances, very dif-

ficult to give a hypodermic. In giving it hypodermically, is

there no danger of ergotism?

Dr. Alexander Lambert, New York— I have given it every

two hours for two weeks and never saw ergotism develop.

Dr. Alfred T. Livingston—I prefer to use ergot hypoder-

mically because then I am absolutely certain, from a given

dosage, what effects I can obtain; by the mouth one can not be

certain. Again, ergot is often very offensive to the stomach.

Hypodermically, it is certain and inoffensive; by way of the

mouth, it is an uncertain agent and may disturb the digestive

tract. I have not employed it to any extent in rheumatism,

but it would seem to be indicated, because the fimdamental
factor in either infiammation or disordered function is an ab-

normal state of the circulation.

Prophylaxis of Anthrax.—J. Lignifires, director of the Na-
tional Institute of Bacteriology at Buenos Ayres and later at

Palermo, announces that it is possible (o prevent infection

from anthrax by proper disinfection of the hides of infected

animals. No disinfectants are known which will destroy

anthrax spores without at the same time destroying the

hides. The anthrax bacteria, how'ever, are exiremely vulner-

able. It is possible to kill them all by immersing the hide

for fifteen minutes in a 5 per cent, solution of crude carbolic

acid or cresil, creolin, etc. If this is done at once after the

animal is skinned no spores will develop and the hide is

effectually sterilized. His extensive tests have demonstrated

that no spores develop in the hide until at least two hours

after the animal has been skinned. He advocates that every

hide in an anthrax focus should be systematically disinfected

in (his way as a routine procedure, not restricting the disin-

fection to the known infected animals. The hides are uninjured.
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XANTHOMA.*
JOHN V. SHOEMAICER, M.D., LL.D.

I'l-ofessor of Skin and Venereal Diseases in the Medico-Cbinirgioal

Hospitai.

PHILADELPHIA.

History.—A lad. 18 years of age, afflicted with peculiar, eliar-

acteristic and unusual lesions on the hands, knees, posterior

aspect of the thighs below the buttocks and on the eyelids, was

brought by his father to the dermatologic clinic of the Medico-

Chirurgical Hospital, was shown to the class on several occa-

sions and made the subject of a clinical lecture.

Physical Examination.—Small in stature, general laek of de-

velopment. Greatest weight, 79; present weight, G". Thin,

with almost no subcutaneous fat. General appearance that of

a boy of twelve. Face marked with lines, giving the appear-

ance of old age. Skin pale, showing a general anemic condi-

tion; complexion yellowish, subicteroid. Tongue llabby and

pallid.

Chest narrow, scapula; prominent; marked depression above

and below clavicle.

Circulation poor; pulse weak. Heart's action increased, apex

beat displaced, diffuse; functional cardiac murmur.

Liver enlarged, extending from fifth interspace to an inch be-

low umbilicus.

Spleen enlarged; could be easily palpated.

Urine: An analysis of the urine gave the following results:

Sp. gr. 1014; acid reaction; no albtimin; no sugar; no sedi-

ment; hyaline cylindroids; blood cells, uric acid and urates in

abundance.

Blood.—An examination of the blood by Dr. L. Napoleon

Boston revealed: Red corpuscles, 3,990,000; white corpuscles,

20,000; hemoglobin, 60 to 67 per cent. Dr. Boston also con-

tributes the following notes concerning the blood: The red cells

were pale. There was marked variation in the size of the red

cells, many of them being greatly oversize, while others were

scarcely one-half the normal diameter. The viscosity of the

blood was diminished. The red cells stained feebly, as a rule;

cells nearly colorless were often seen. The central pale spot in

the red cells was much enlarged, and at times this pallor ex-

tended to near the margin of the cell. The hemoglobin had

been extracted from areas in the protoplasm, and these pale

areas overlying such degeneration resembled somewhat the ef-

fect produced by the malarial parasite. No pigment was seen

in the red cells. The difTerential leucocyte count was as fol-

lows :

Per cent.
rolymorphoniiciear cells G6.0
Large lymphocytes 4.5
Small lymphocytes 15.4
Kosinophiles 6.0
Myelocytes 3.0
Laru:e mononuclear 4.5

Transitional cells O.G

100.0

Description of Lesions.—The palmar and dorsal surfaces of

both hands were covered with small growths, which had been

in existence for about six months. They first came on the

hands. The affected regions did not ache spontaneously, but

were painful on pressure. The boy could not grasp objects

firmly by reason of the tenderness of the palms. The earliest

lesions occurred on the palms, especially in the flexures of the

metacarpophalangeal and phalangeal joints. They were sym-

metrically arranged, and a description of one hand will do fur

both. .\n artist, with deliberate intent and skill, could not

more accurately copy the picture from palm to palm. The
palmar aspect of the thumbs and fingers were studded wiOi

discrete tubercles, most prominent in the flexures of the joints.

.•Vt the base of the thumbs were numerous tubercles which pre-

sented a linear arrangement. Lesions were similarly distrib-

uted, corresponding to the principal lines of the palms. They
were also perceptible between the fingers. The disease was
likewise conspicuous over the knuckles, although the lesions in

• Read at the Flft.v-flfth Annual Session of the American Meil
leal .\sS(K'latlon, in the Section on Cutaneous Medicine and Surgery.
and approved for publication by the Executive Committee : Drs.
II. W. Stclwagon. .7. A. Fordyce and n. G. Anthony.

these situations were less numerous and distinct than on llu'

palms. An equal .symmetry was observed in the location of

the growths on the backs of the hands. Lesions were observeil

between the fingt.s, and in the flexures of the elbows they were

confluent. The distribution was symmetrical on both arms.

Large lesions were scattered, though more sparsely, over the

back. Some of the largest tubercles, about the size of a pea.

w'ere situated below the gluteal fold. Lesions existed behind

each ear and on the scalp. The upper and lower lids of both

eyes were covered with numerous small lesions. They were

present on the dorsal and plantar surfaces of both feet and be-

tween the toes. \Valking was impeded and kneeling was

painful.

In various situations the lesions were both nodular, or dis-

crete, and confluent. Small nodules were seen on the penis. A
patch existed on the mucous membrane of the mouth, corre-

sponding to the attachment of the upper lip to the alveolar

process. There was a spot of the same kind on the lower lip

and others at the angles of the mouth, and one on the uvula.

Several were situated within the nostril. Those located on the

mucous lucmliranc wrw rather mure cull>^picu^us than those on

llic skin, owing to the contrast between their yellow color and

the red of the mucous membrane.
Many of the lesions were slightly elevated; others were

plane with the surfiU'C. They were of a yellowish color and re-

sembled fragments of chamois leather embedded in or attached

to the skin. As the father expressed it, they are particularly

inuncrovis where the skin is '"slack," or where it is habitually

brought in contact wilh objects.

Diagnosis.—.\lthough this case represented a rare affection,

yet its features were so distinctive that there could be little

dilliculty in forming a diagnosis. The yellowish color might

possibly be suggestive of pus, but the contents of the tubercles

were neither fluid nor fluctuating; the lesions were rather soft,

but nevertheless of firm consistency. There was no resem-

lilance to acne or any other inflammatory disease of the skin.

There was more analogy to milium, which is sometimes of a

yellow color, appears principally on the upper eyelid and other

parts of the face, and nuiy remain stationary for years. Mil-
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iuii], liowever, contains sebaueous matter, which may be forced

out by pressure after the surface has been pricked. This was
not possible with the tubercles of the ease now reported.

CLASSIFICATION.

The permanence of the lesions indicates that the dis-

ease should be classified among the new growths or tu-

mors of the skin. Tlie structure and the distinctive hue
of the lesions are evidence that it could be no other than

the affection which is named for its color—xanthoma,
from ^ai-ScSs, yellow. Ordinarily, there is little scope for

error, although multiple dermoid cysts have been mis-

taken for xanthoma, from which they could only be

dill'erontiated by microscopic examination. Urticaria

pigmentosa, wliich occurs during infancy or early child-

hood, has sometimes been confused with xanthoma, a fact

\\']iich is suggested by the very name which some writers

have bestowed on that rare variety of nettlerash, viz.,

xanthelasmoidea. The possibility of error is all the more

have acquired much larger dimensions. Duhot has re-

corded a case in wliich some of the tumors were as large

as a walnut. W. Moser encoimtered a case of a boy. in

whom multiple mushroom-like growths existed from the

size of a jjea to that of a hen's egg or larger; they were
not tender or painful.

Xanthomatous skin does not seem to be thickened

when pinched up between the fingers. After attaining

a certain size the lesions generally cease to grow. The
eyelid is a favorite location. Cases in which the disease

is limited to the eyelid are much more common than
those in which the lesions are more widely distributed,

and which have been called xanthoma multiplex. In
young persons most of these cases are congenital ; in

adults they are associated with Jaundice or diabetes. The
lesions have been seen on the cornea, in the mouth, esoph-

agus, trachea, spleen, lining membrane of the bile ducts,

liver, heart, aorta, and in the abdominal muscles. Ten-
dons and serous membranes have also been implicated.

Adjacent spots may coalesce. Xanthoma of the cornea
is extremely rare. Gaucher and Herscher described a

case'' in which the cornea was involved, and stated that

they had only been able to find one other case previously

reported. The patient was three and one-half years of

age, and was probably syphilitic. There was double in-

terstitial keratitis. The keratitis was prior to the ocular

lions of xanthoma. -Typical lesicFiis of xanthoma.

markwl when we refiect that pigmented wheals may pei--

sist as permanent new formations of the skin and sub-

cutaneous connective tissue, and that their color may be

yellow. Wheals, however, are of firmer consistence than
the tubercles of xanthoma. Itching is a much more
])rominent feature in urticaria than in xanthoma.

SYMPTOMS.

Xanthoma is divided into two varieties, according as

the lesions are plane or raised—xanthoma planum and
xanthoma tuberosum. The spots of xanthoma planum
are smooth, sometimes slightly elevated and of a yellow-

ish hue, which has been aptly compared to that of

chamois leather. On account of the buff or yellowish

color, tlie disease lias also been known as xanthelasma.
The abnormal pigmentation has suggested another title

for the malady, vitiligoidea. A multiplicity of names
nr titles for the same disease is undesirable, as it is

liable to lead to confusion.

The lesions of xanthoma may be round or elongated.
In the case now under consideration, many exhibited a

linear arrangement. They may be as small as a pin's
head or as large ns n pea. and. indeed, in some instances

xanthoma, the nutrition of the cornea had been reduced,

and it had become a spot of least resistance. On the

right cornea was a yellowish deposit of irregular shape

and plane edges. There were characteristic tubercles of

xanthoma on the cheeks. The nodules of xanthoma tu-

berosum are, as a rule, about the size and color of those

of the plane variety, and round in shape, though they

have been seen as large as a small apple. The large

growtlis are due to an aggregation of tubercles, and are

more irregular in form. In both varieties of xanthoma
the color may vary from a light to a dark shade of yel-

low.

Xanthoma is more frequent in women than in men.
The most usual site of commencement is on the inner

canthus of the eyelid, and more particularly of the left

eyelid. It begins as a macule. The coalescence of sev-

eral patches sometimes forms a semicircle around one

or both eyes. Subsequently other parts may be attacked.

The disease is generally tardy in its progress. Large
growths overhanging the eye have been known to inter-

fere with vision. Koracli and Hertzka have reported

. 1. .Tournnl dps Maladies Cutanfes et Syphllitlqnes. 1900. p. 48.
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cases in wliich the evolution occurred witl)in a few weeiis,

involving the greater part of the body, accompanied by

icterus and pruritus. Dr. George T. Jackson of New
York observed a case in a boy of 5 which began when
the patient was 3 months of age, and attacked all parts

of the body except the hands, feet and scalp. Prof.

i\IcCall Anderson witnessed an apparently congenital

case in a child 3 years of age! Xanthoma, especially of

the tuberous variety, is rare in children. Kichter had as

a patient a 9-month-old girl afflicted with generalized

.xanthoma, marked especially by tumors. The mother
thought that the disease had followed the bites of in-

sects when the babe was 3 months of age.^ Most cases

occurring in early life are hereditary or congenital.

Some cases of xanthoma have been described which
seemed to be of hereditary origin. Torok knew of a

family in which it had affected three generations. Hil-

ton Fagge mentions a mother and daughter who had
xanthoma, and in whose family it had occurred for four

generations. Hutchinson reports a case of xanthoma in

two brothers and a paternal grandmother. Crocker had
a case in a stout, country lad of 18, in which the lesions

were symmetrically situated on the elbows and knees

;

an elder brother had the same disease on the elbows.

Xanthoma is rather commonly associated with disea.se

of the liver and jaundice. It has been known to devel-

op during the course of diabetes or gout. Jonathan
Hutchinson has described an interesting case. The pa-

tient had inherited gout, of which he had had several at-

tacks, and of which physical evidence existed in enlarged

liur.-;;!? ami fusiform swellings in connection with numer-
ous tendons. In consequence of a severe fright, jaundice

supervened, after which xanthoma appeared on the eye-

lids. The patches were symmetrically arranged. Sub-
sequently small streaks of the same disease appeared
over the right olecranon process. The patient's father

and maternal grandmother had had xanthoma of the

eyelids. Under the title of xanthomatosis the case has

been described of a woman, 3.5 years of age, who had
slight mitral insufficiency, stationary for several years,

rheumatism, h.epatic colic with or without jaundice, but
no gallstones. This patient had xanthoma planum of

the eyelids and a small fibro-fatty tumor of the ab-

dominal w-all.

In the opinion of Besnier, xanthoma of diabetic origin

manifests a tendency to spare the eyelids and locate itself

in the mouth. This writer furthermore states that buc-

cal xanthoma progresses rapidh', but may spontaneously

disappear. Diabetic xanthoma runs a more rapid course

than when the disease is due to other causes. A few

cases are on record in which xanthoma preceded the

glycosuria, .\nother case is mentioned in which sugar

had entirely disappeared from the urine fifteen months
before an eruption of xanthoma occurred. Sequiera had
a case of diabetic type without glycosuria. The patient

was a man, 4.') years of age, in whom the disease had ex-

isted for six months without any impairment of the gen-

eral health. He had never had jaundice, but there was
slight enlargement of the liver. According to Malcolm
Morris, jaundice never accompanies the xanthoma of

diabetics. Up to the year 1900 but 30 cases of diabetic

xanthoma had been reported. Several have been pub-
lished since that date. An interesting case was studied

by Sherwell and Jolmston.-' The patient was a diabetic

woman, 40 years of age, who had xanthoma on the arms,

elbows, knees and buttocks. In fact, no part of the body

2. .Tournal des Maladies Cutanfes et SyphlHtlqnes. 1903, p. 331
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was totally exempt. It was present also on the palms,

soles and scalp. The eyelids, an ordinary site, were

spared. The lesions were painful when touched. It

was difficult to handle objects, walk or lie down in bed.

She had a sensation as if foreign bodies, such as peas or

balls, were embedded in the skin. Antidiabetic diet had

a remarkable influence on the eruption, which rapidly

disappeared. Coincidently she lost the feeling of for-

eign bodies in the skin. In the course of two or three

weeks she was able to use her hands, walk and lie on her

back. When the patient first came under their obser-

vation, the eruption, when seen from the other side of the

room, looked very much like confluent smallpox in the

suppurative stage. Dr. Abraham has had a case of xan-

thoma in a diabetic woman, 32 years of age. The erup-

tion had been in existence for four months. She was

subject to biliousness. The lesions were painful when
pressed. Women are much less liable to diabetic

xanthoma than men.

Xanthoma diabeticorum, or the diabetic type as it

is also called, differs in some particulars from the other

varieties of the disease. The onset is more rapid in

diabetic eases and the eruption may speedily vanish, as

in Sherwell and Johnston's case. The lesions are of

somewhat different aspect. They present some signs of

inflammation, and consist of yellowish points on hyper-

emic bases.

The lesions of xanthoma usually remain for a long

period or during life. In a few instances they have

spontaneously disappeared without leaving pigmentatiim

or cicatrices.

In cases of xanthoma multiplex the lesions are gener-

ally both plane and nodular. The spots are more com-

mon on the eyelids and flexures ; the tubercles most fre-

quently occur on the knuckles, elbows, knees and

Ijuttocks. The disease is commoner on the limbs than

on the trunk. Lesions on the knees may be the source of

discomfort or pain.

PSEUD0X.4.NTH0MA ELASTICUM.

Under this title Baker described a form of eruption

which bears some resemblance to that of xanthoma, be-

ing of a yellow color. Microscopically, however, it seems

to be due to fatty degeneration of elastic tissue. A sec-

ond case has been reported by Chauffard, and a third by

>E. Bodin. In these three cases the lesions were found

on the front of the abdomen, base of the neck, axilla

and groin ; the Imees, elbows and eyelids were free from

disease. The evolution was slow; there was neither

jaundice nor liver trouble, but there was tuberculosis in

every case. The lesions were small masses of granular

substance constituted by swollen and segmented elastic

fibers, etc. Bodin regards this species as only provi-

sionallv attached to true xanthoma.*

PATHOLOGY.

Xanthoma is a connective-tissue new growth under-

going fatty transformation. The lesion consists of ir-

regular, uncircumscribed aggregations of large cells

which have a clearly defined outline and possibly a cell

wall with small nuclei, sometimes several in a cell, and

with cytoplasma, characterized by closely massed fat

globules. The cells occupy the spaces between the bun-

dles of connective-tissue fibers belonging to the reticular

layer of the corium, sometimes extending to the papil-

lary layer. The epidermis shows slight atrophic changes.

According to Teuton, the fat is deposited in proliferated

connective-tissue elements. In sections made by Prof.

4. Journal dea Maladies Outanfes et SyphlHtlqnes. 1901. p. 122.
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Joseph ilcFaiiand, there were scarcely any evidences of

inflammation exhibited. Some writers, as Crocker,
Chambard and others, believe that the disease originates

in a chronic inflammation with proliferation of round
cells. As these are not invariably present, liowcver,

Touton and others refuse to accept the inflammatory
theory. All authorities agree that it is the fat in the
cells that gives them their yellow color.

Pollitzer, following Unna, teaches that xanthoma of

the eyelids is due to degeneration of muscular fiber eni-

bryonically displaced, and that it differs from xanthoma
tuberosum and xanthoma diabeticorum in this respect.

Clinically, I should regard the different forms of the
disease as tlio result of a process identical in its nature,
though differing in some histologic details perhaps, for,

as in the case which I now report, we see plane and nodu-
lar lesions on the same person. Not infrequently the
disease begins; on the eyelids and spreads to other parts
of the bodv.

ETIOLOGY.

In reviewing the course and associations of the disease,

1 have anticipated some of the chief points of etiology.

I have spoken of. the close connection which often exists

between xanthoma and disease of the liver, gout and dia-

betes, and that it may be of congenital or hereditary ori-

gin. Xanth.oma palpebrarum is more common in women
than in men. contrary to what occurs in xanthoma of
diabetics. It generally begins in middle life, and is

most frequent in ]5eople of dark complexion. .

TREATMEKT.

When xanthoma is confined to the eyelids, or when
the tubercles are not numerous, they may be removed by
excision. Great care must be taken in order to avoid
the occurrence of ectropion or epiphora. Cauterizing
and curettage have sometimes succeeded. Kaposi used
soft soap. Morrow, in a case of nodules on the soles and
knees, effected an improvement by means of a 25 per
cent, salicylic acid plaster. Dr. James C. Maguire made
use of monochloracetic acid, applying it to a small spot at
a time and gradually going over the entire diseased area.
A .3 to 10 per cent, solution of mercuric chlorid in col-
loilion has been recommended. Electrolysis has been
u.sod by Hardaway, Wende, Pansier and Leviseur. Dr.
Wilhuott Evans treated a case by means of the a;-ray.

The disease affected both elbows, and was of seven years''
duration. He subjected one elbow to ten exposures of
fifteen Tuinutes each witli a very satisfactory result, the
ell)ow becoming practically clear.

Wilson and Besnier advised constitutional treatment.
The former gave nitrohydrochloric acid, with an occa-
sif)nal blue pill, followed by arsenic. Besnier ad-
ministered phosphorus first, succeeded by arsenic, and
ivported a rapid removal of the growths by this method.

Th.e diet and other measures which are of service in

diabetes have exerted an excellent influence on xanthoma,
line to that disease. .Xrsenic has also been given with
asserted benefit.

TKE.\TMKN'r .\\n rifDCIIESS OF Tino TlilCSKNT C.\SE.

'Ilip patient wns first ?pcii mi Oct. Ifi. l!)0;i. On iu'count of
111' nnsatisfaotorv .iipiipval oninlitii)ii lip «:is tlipii onk'ipd

:

B. FpiTi laptatis gr. 1/4 1010
Sfryclinilla- siil])li;it i~ <ri-. 1/100 JOOOOU
Aeirli arspiinsi gr. 1/100 |nOOG.5
Saljpini jri-, ji no

M. Ft. pil. No. 1. Siff.: Oiip supli pill to lip laUpu "three
lilies a ilav.

\'n \',r:\\ applii-alinii wa- ;;i\pn, as tlip disease was so widely
^IHPid. On Xi)vpnil)pr (1 the l>iiy's siibjootivo pr)n<liti(in was

somewhat improved. On November 13 he reported that he felt

better, and it was tliought that he was a shade less pale. He
was I'Cept under observation, and on Jan. 22, 1904, was again

brought before the class. At that date it was evident that

he was losing ground. The anemia had increased. On March
23 he was thinner—a mere skeleton—and was having niglit

sweats. An examination of the chest gave a negative result.

On April 23 the patient's abdomen was distended and very
hard on the right side. He was very weak, had lost appetite,

had abdominal pain, and sometimes vomiting. He was
placed on

:

B. Aeidi nitrohydrochlorici dil m. .\ |60

Tinet. gentiante eo 3i SJT.o

M. Sig. : One such dose to be taken after each meal.

He was also ordered:

B. Pil. strychninae sulphatis 1/60 |0011

M. Sig.: For one dose (before meals)

.

Xanthomatous deposit was probably taking place in the

liver.

The boy had been watched most carefuUj- by the clinical as-

sistants. His father brought him to the dispensary at stated

intervals. With the exception of some slight improvement at

first, his condition gradually grew worse. At about the time of

the last note one of the assistants visited the patient at his

home—he lived in a distant part of the city—and found him
in a feverish state, very much prostrated.

REMARKS.

This is a very interesting case, an excellent example
of xanthoma multiplex. The exquisite symmetry with

which the lesions were arranged, more particularly on

the hands and arms, claimed attention, and is quite

characteristic of the variety of the disease by which we
were confronted. It was a case of xanthoma multiplex

exhibiting patches, tubercles and nodules, both discrete

and confluent. Although the eyelids are the commonest
site of the eruption, and although they were typically

involved in this case, 3-et it was not in this situation

that the disease first made itself manifest.

The morbid process began at an early age in this pa-

tient. With the exception of the few congenital or he-

reditary cases, xanthoma develops, in most instances,

after the age of 40. The lad was naturally of light com-
plexion, which is also against the rule. The rather plen-

tiful deposit of xanthomatous material on the mucous
membrane is among the less usual manifestations. Al-

though I have observed a number of cases of the disease,

yet this was the first occasion in which I had seen it

attack tlie mucous membrane.
The poor physical development of the lad and his un-

promising systemic condition are to be specially noted.

As a general rule, the prognosis of xanthoma is good as

to life. The genesis of his case seems to depend on the

renal involvement with an inactivity of the liver and
anemia, as evidenced by the examination of the urine

and blood. The stunted growth would seem to be only

an interesting coincidence.

The evolution was rather rapid considering the large

amount of surface covered. In this respect it somewhat
approximates the cases observed by Korach and Hertzka.

Its progress was accompanied by much itching. This
symptom is more particularly distinctive of diabetic

xanthoma, but no sugar was found in the patient's urine.

The pain elicited by contact with the lesions was a

marked feature of the case.

Cases exhibiting multiple lesions are rare. The stria^

so well marked on (he hands are not unusual in cases af-

fecting the palm. The case recorded by Duhot also illus-

trated tins arrangement. In Duhot's case the genorali-

ization was very complete, but, unlike that which I here

report, the face, neck and genital organs were spared.
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The lesions cousistud of tubercles aud tumors; the}' were

yellow and firm. The palms and phalanges were striated.

Some tumors had spontaneously and entirely receded.

In Duhot's case there was no diabetes, but hepatic

antecedents were noted.

The coalescence of adjacent lesions was particularly

observable in the case of my patient.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. a. \V. Braytox, Indianapolis—Dr. Slioemakcr lias em-

phasized the extreme rarity of these generalized cases of

xanthoma which justifies him in calling attention to them. I

saw a case in Indianapolis several years ago, in a woman of

;)'.). I think one-fourth of her body was covered to the same

extent and with as great a variety of lesions as in this case.

[ reported that case briefly in the Indiana Medical Journal,

.\pril, 1000. It is the second case I have had knowledge of

in which the lesions were so extensive. The urine was exam-

ined in that ease with negative results. The patient has

passed from my observation, but I think that if she is still

living she can not recover. Tlie lesions had been developing

for three years, suri-ounding the eyes, involving most of the

face, the knees and elbows, and particularly massive on the

hands and arms and below the knees. On the shins the tu-

mors were from the size of a wheat grain to a lima bean. On

the palms the growths appeared as if strips of chamois skin

were set in the "lines of life." The whites of the eyes were

vellow; the urine was yellow, but gave no signs of bile pig-

ments. The liver appeared normal. There was pruritus.

Crocker states that four-fifths of the generalized cases have

been associated with jaundice. The disease is rare. Ten years

ago less than twenty cases of the diffiise form were known.

Dr. William Allen Puset, Chicago—A very exaggerated

xanthoma was shown some time ago before the Chicago Der-

matological Society and which has recently been under my
observation. The interesting point was that the patient, a boy

about 10 years of age, was suffering from polpiria without

sugar. The lesions were of the type of the ordinary xanthoma
and did not present the picture of diabetic xanthoma. So far

as I know no other case of xanthoma associated with diabetes

insipidus has been recorded.

Dr. David Lieberthal, Chicago—Cases with such extensive

distribution are not frequent. I wish to call attention to the

fact that in this case, which is naturally one of infantile xan-

thoma, the eyelids are afl'ected. In 1882 a report was made be-

fore the London Pathological Society by Startin and Macken-

zie, of the published eases of infantile xanthoma, eight in all,

and in none were the eyelids found to be the seat of lesions.

About ten months ago, through the courtesy of Dr. L. Greens-

fekler. I had the opportunity to deiuonstrate a case of infan-

tile xanthoma before the Chicago Dermatological Society.

This was not the case mentioned by Dr. Pusey. It was a boy

of 10 years, physically well developed, but morally defective,

a kleptomaniac. The lesions were extensive, not only in the

skin and subcutaneous layer, but tumors were also found on

the tendons of Achilles. Dr. Greensfelder operated on the

case to ascertain to what extent the tendons were afTected, and
it was found that their sheaths were free, but that the ten-

dons themselves were diflfu.sely infiltrated by the xanthomatous
process. How shall we explain the development of fat in

various localities normally free from it? There seems no

doubt that there is an underlying, a severe, and probably an

internal cause, especially when we consider Dr. Shoemaker's

lase. which shows a veritable cachexia. I would like to ask

Dr. Shoemaker if lesions weie found in the internal organs, in-

asmuch as there was not only extensive affection of the skin,

hut also lesions of the nuicous membrane of the mouth and
throat.

Dr. Kdmunu L. Cocks, New York City—In the Skin and

Cancer Hospital of New York there was a case in a young
woman similar to this boy's ease, only the nodules of the lips

and nose were larger. That case was gone over very carefully,

bnt we could not find anything wrong except the condition of

the skin. Dr. Bulklcy used tlic j:-iays and the nodules dimin-

ished almost one-third, although the stria; have not dimin-

ished to any great extent. I feel sure from the reports I have

had of her case that she will recover.

Dr. Jay F. Sciiambeho, Philadelphia—Dr. Shoemaker's pa-

tient appears to have on the cutaneous surface every gradation

of the xanthomatous process. On the eyelids are typical les-

ions of common .xanthoma planum; on the extremities are seen

characteristic lesions of .xanthoma tuberosum, and on the back

is an inflammatory nodule closely resembling those seen in

diabetic xanthoma. The extent of the eruption and the pro-

nounced effect on the boy's general health would suggest that

he is sufl'ering from a general disease of which the cutaneous

lesions are merely conspicuous external manifestations; in-

deed, the clinical picture is quite analogous to a malignant

internal neoplasm with multiple cutaneous metastases. What
has the physical examination of the abdominal viscera dis-

closed, particularly in reference to involvement of the liver

and spleen? It is the careful study of severe cases of this

character that will doubtless throw light on the lesions of

xanthoma that are so commonly seen in persons enjoying ap-

parent health.

Dr. Edmund L. Cocks, New York City—I have carefully

examined the internal viscera and find the liver is very much
enlarged: in fact, we have liver dullness extending below the

umbilicus up to and even beyond the fifth interspace. The

spleen is also enlarged. I think Dr. Shoemaker mentions the

examination of the blood, which shows marked anemia.

Dr. D. W. Montgomery', San Francisco—The boy's pro-

tuberant abdomen would signify that some of the abdominal

viscera are afi'ected.

Dr. M. L. Heidingsfeld. Cincinnati—I wish to record a ease

which I saw in November, 1902, in Evansville, Ind., in con-

sultation with Dr..Sidney Eichel of that city. The individual

was a cachectic white boy, aged 16 years, weight 68 pounds,

height 4 feet 6 inches. Three years previously a ruptured

compensation from a mitral insufficiency resulted in general

edema, which was relieved by treatment, and jaundice and en-

larged liver, which have continued to persist. The liver at

the time of consultation extended below the umbilicus and

almost completely filled the right half of the abdomen. The
xanthomatous eruption began, shortly after compensation was
ruptured, over the extensor aspects of the extremi'ies, and

w,ns very generally distributed over the entire body in tuber-

ovs form, except around the knees and elbows, where the les-

ions were very closely aggregated together and took on the

form of xanthoma planum. Urine imtil lately contained albu-

min, but at the time of examination was normal, excepting

that it was reduced in amount; its specific gravity was 1.015.

His sleep until lately was disturbed by frequent micturition.

."Appetite remained good, bowels regular, general distress

slight. All organs except liver and heart apparently normal.

Da. L. Duncan Bulkley, New York City—When did the

first signs of this disease appear?

Dr. Shoemaker—I do not think he gives a clear history.

Frank, how long have yon had this?

The P.\tient—About ten months.

Dii. W'illiam L. Baum, Chicago—In hearing the resvilt of

tlip blood examination I think it would he well if some exam-

ination of the pancreas were made in this case, especially as

to his digestion of fats. In view of the fact that in some

cases of polyuria there is a relationship with xanthoma would

point to investigation along the avenues of the pancreatic

cells which might show some relationship with the central

nervous system. This looks to me more like a secondary tox-

emic effect and it would be interesting to know what Dr.

Shoemaker's record of the ease might be at some future time.

Dr. Henry' G. Anthony. Chicago—This case, although pre-

senting tmusual features, is not difiicult to diagnose. The

cases which present the greatest difTiculty in diagnosis are

those in which there is no elevation, the lesions consisting

simply of yellow spots in the skin. This variety is recognized

as a separate form by the Pratique Defmatologiqtte. Dr.

Puspv showed a case of this character before the Chicago
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Dermatologieal Society; the spots had been present on the

forehead seven years. We had a discussion in regard to the

diagnosis. I thought it was xanthoma; others thought it ver-

ruca planum.

UNCINARIASIS IN THE SOUTH, WITH SPE-

CIAL REFERENCE TO MODE OF
INFECTION.*

CLAUDE A. SMITH, M.U.

Pathologist to Grady Hospital ; Demonstrator o£ Pathology and Bac-

teriology, Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons ; Pro-

fessor of Pathology and Bacteriology, Southern Dental

College ; Pathologist to Georgia Pasteur Institute

:

Secretary Anatomical Board of Georgia.

ATLANTA, GA.

In this paper I shall attempt to present some addi-

tional light on the mode of infection in uncinariasis or

hookworm disease. The views as presented before this

Section a year ago^ have been confirmed, not only by

my own observations, but also by those of physicians in

different sections, who, after reading the article in

The Journal, have written to me regarding the dis-

ease as it exists in their sections.

DISTRIBUTION AND PREVALENCE OF THE DISEASE.

It has been my fortune to see cases of the disease

from ail of the coast states in the south, from Virginia

to Texas, inclusive, with the exception of Mississippi,

lint reports received from that state show that it is

prevalent there as well. While my observations have

necessarily been confined principally to my own state,

yet the evidence indicates that the disease is equally

as prevalent in all our southern states. I do not believe

that there is any section of any extent in these states

that is free from it. It seems as if the entire country
was literally .saturated with it. It is found on the

highlands as well as the lowlands, and on the mount-
ains as well as on the seaboard.

RELATION BETWEEN UNCINARIASIS AND GROUND ITCH.

I have previously called attention to the close relation-

ship which I observed to exist between uncinariasis and
ground itch, presenting clinical evidence that uncin-
ariasis is always present in all cases which have had
ground itch within eight years; that uncinariasis is

rarely, if ever, present in those who have not had ground
itch within that time; that of members of the same
family, living under exactly the same conditions, those
who have had groimd itch within this time also have
the uncinariasis, and vice versa; also that the severity
of the disease and the number of parasites are almost
invariably in direct proportion to the number of at-

tacks of ground itch.

While the principal object of this paper is to report
some experiments of placing the larva; on the skin to ar-
tificiallv produce the disease, I wish first to make a few
general remarks regarding the symptoms and diagnosis
of uncinariasis.

No one set of symptoms can be put down as diag-

nostic of uncinariasis, as they vary with the amount
of infection and with different individuals. For con-
venience. I have classified the disease under three
typr'S

:
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First. Mild casa, which have liad only one or two at-

tacks of ground itch, and therefore have only a small

number of the parasites of the intestines, not sulfi-

cient to produce any diminution in the corpuscles and
hemoglobin.

Second. The medium type of cases, which have usu-

ally had two or more attacks of ground itch, and have
a much larger number of the parasites in the intestines,

sufficient to produce a reduction of the corpuscles and
of the hemoglobin, but which is not perceptible on in-

spection of the patient, but is readily shown by the

blood examination.

Third. The severe type of the disease; those cases

about which so much has been said in the past, and
which have had numerous attacks of ground itch, and
which usually have several hundreds of the parasites in

the intestines and present all the symptoms of extreme
anemia, which is readily recognized without the blood

examination, and which is oftentimes so great as to in-

terfere with the development of the individual.

We can not draw a sharp line separating these three

types, but I make this classification for the sake of con-

venience in considering the prevalence of the disease,

and also to draw attention to the fact that those cases

which can be suspected from the symptoms of profound
anemia are not so numerous as the other two types

combined.

In cases of the first or mild type, there are practic-

ally no symptoms by which the disease can be sus-

pected. There is no interference with the appetite and
digestion which might not be attributed to other causes,

no reduction in the hemoglobin, and the patient feels

strong and vigorous, as the body is able to nour-

isli a few of the parasites without taxing its reserve

power.

In cases of the second type, there may be various

symptoms of interference with digestion, and while the

patient usually says that he feels fairly well and super-

ficial inspection may not sliow any decided anemia, yet

the blood examination will show the reduction in the

constituents of the blood.

In the third or severe type, the patient presents all

the appearances of profound anemia. The skin has a

yellow parchment appearance, mucous membranes are

blanched, the sclera shows clear white through the con-

junctiva in which no blood vessels can be made out.

The face is bloated and expressionless and the skin over

the exposed parts often appears to be much thickened,

and feels dry and rough. The patient may be greatly

emaciated, but this may be hidden by edema. The pa-

tient is very weak, and if he attempts violent exercise

quickly becomes exhausted and short of breath. There
is a decided systolic murmur, and the blood examination
shows a decrease of from 50 per cent, to 90 per cent,

in hemoglobin, and the red corpuscles may be as low as

1,000.000, or even less. The appetite is capricious,

perverted, and there may be nausea and headaclie. The
perversion of the appetite may be shown in ;i fondness

for meal, clay, sand, or other substances.

Many physicians have written to me regarding the

habit of dirt eating as being the mode of infection of

the disease. When T first discovered the disease in

my section, this view naturally presented itself to me,

as it had been mentioned in connection with tlie old-

world pnrasite, but on careful investigation T found

that children were sometimes falsely accused of eatiiisr

dirt simply because they presented this appearance of

profound anemia which is seen in those who acknowl-

edge the habit of dirt eatinsr. .Mso T found that those
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who do eat dirt usually select a special kind of elay ou the

side of some bank, and which is remote from any source

of infection with the larvaj. This fondness for dirt is

simply the perversion of the appetite produced by the

disease, and has nothing to do with the production of

till' disease.

The food is usually bolted down in large masses

which may pass through the alimentary canal undi-

gested.

In this severe type of the disease the patient some-

times becomes so weak that he is scarcely able to drag

himself about the house, and there is general edema,

which is especially marked about the feet, legs and ab-

domen. He may remain in this condition for some
time, and then begin to gradually improve, or he may
gradually get worse and worse until he dies. These

cases have puzzled the physicians in the past, as they

were unable to account for the cause of death. When
this bloated stage is reached, life seems to hang by a

nicre thread, but many cases which have recovered from

the disease give a histoiy of having passed through this

condition.

DIAGNOSIS.

A positive diagnosis of the disease can only be made
bv finding the eggs of the parasite in the stools of the

patient.

In the mild type of cases there is absolutely noth-

ing in the appearance of the patient that would lead

one to suspect the presence of the disease, and there

are no diagnostic subjective symptoms; in cases of the

second type this is almost equally as true. At best,

you may be able to detect a slight paleness of the mu-
cous membranes, but of course this does not make a

diagnosis.

The severe type presents all the symptoms which

we may lind in all cases of profound anemia, but these

symptoms vary somewhat with the severity of the at-

tack, and there is nothing positively distinctive about

this anemia which separates the disease from the pro-

found anemias due to other causes. If anyone should

stake his reputation on his ability to differentiate the

severe type of this disease from profound anemia due

to other causes he would Ije sure to come to grief.

There is an important point on which I wish to lay

great stress. Where one finds one case of the severe

type of the disease, one will find a much greater num-
ber of the mild and medium types. The severe cases

are far in the minority, and represent only a small pro-

portion of the great mass of cases of all types of the dis-

ensc. Usually one does not find more than one case of the

severe type in one family, and yet all the other children

may be infected, and not be suspected on account of hav-

ing the mild or mediiim type and not presenting any pro-

nounced symjjtoms. Too much stress lias been laid on

the severe type to the almost entire exclusion from con-

sideration of the milder types, witli the result tliat ilu'

physicians are not on the lookout for the disease unless

they see these symptoms of severe anemia. The symp-
toms presented in these severe cases, however, are simply
the conditions which would be found in any profound
anemiii due to other causes, and are not diagnosiic of

the disease.

ITntil recently all these cases of extreme anemia, de-

layed development, parchment skin, etc.. have l)"en

called malarial cachexia, and treated as such, but now.
as soon as a physician gains some knowdedge of uncin-
ariasis he is prone to call all these cases hookwortn dis-

ease, find proceeds blindly to dose them with thvmol.

and then is surprised because he does not always get

results. The pendulum always swings from one ex-

treme to the other, but eventually it will settle on ra-

tional middle ground.

While it is true that the doctor who makes a snap
diagnosis and calls every case of profound anemia un-
cinariasis, will be correct in the majority of instances

on account of the prevalence of the disease, yet he will

be surprised at the number of times that he is mistaken
and his treatment of no avail. This being the case, no
doctor is warranted in indiscriminately prescribing the
large doses of thymol without first being sure of his

diagnosis; and especially so in s'iew of the fact that a

]30sitive diagnosis can be made with such ease and
accuracy.

THE DISEASE NOT CONFINED TO THE LOWEll CLASSES.

While this is a disease of the country and not of the
city, and is most commonly found among the lower
classes, yet I find it occasionally in the better classes

and in the cities, and often in the most unexpected
quarter. Every physician must be always on the alert

if he would be sure that no case slips through his hands
undiagnosed, and wliieh may be disguised by an attack
of some other disease.

This applies not only to physicians in the south, bat
also to those in other sections of the country who en-
counter patients who have lived in the south. It is the
joy of every boy. whether rich or poor, to go barefoot
in the summer and to paddle about in the mud, and
many who live in the cities spend their summers in the
countiy, and while there contract ground itch, and in
this way have the mild or medium type of the disease.

PRECAUTIONS IN liEGARD TO THE USE OF THYMOL.

Every physician in treating this disease must bear in

mind that 5 grains is ordinarily considered to be the
maximum dose of thymol, and that in administering
30 grains he may be giving a toxic dose. In the old
world, death occasionally follows the administration of
this hirge dose, and therefore, it behooves physicians
in this country to be extremely cautious in the "admin-
istration of this drug. The treatment should be modi-
fied to suit the individual case, and every precaution
taken against bad results. No physician in this coun-
try wishes to be the first to have a death from the admin-
ist ration of thymol, and no physician is warranted
in giving thymol without first making a positive diag-
nosis.

HATCHING THE EGGS OF THEjUNOINAEIA.

To liatch the eggs of the uncinaria, I have found that
the best plan is to employ a Petri dish with a snugly
fitting top. Place in this a small amount of soil, just
sufficient to cover the bottom of the dish, and add to
this soil the feces containing the eggs of the uncinaria.
The feces should first be rendered semi-liquid with
water, so as to facilitate thorough mixing with the soil.

On adding a small amount of the feces to the soil and
thoroughly mixing it, the odor of the feces will disap-
pear, leaving only an odor of damp earth. The feces
are added gradually until a faint odor of the feces re-
mains, but this will disappear in a day or so (Pig. 1).
To facilitate the rapid hatching of the eggs, there

should bo just sufficient moisture in this mixture to
keep the soil damp. If too much moisture is present,
the lid of the dish may be left off for an hour or so to
allow- the excess of moisture to evaporate. It is nec-
essary to replenish the moisture every two or three davs
by adding a few drops of water at a time. If there is
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not too much moisture, and the soil is thoroughly mixed

with the feces, all of the eggs will hatch in about twen-

ty-four hours. Otherwise some of the eggs will not

hatch until several days after the first larvae appear.

Figure 1 shows Petri dishes with soil containing larva?.

OBJECT OF USING PETRI DISHES FOK HATCHING EGGS.

By employing these Petri dishes we can watch the

hatching of the eggs and the development and habits of

the larviB. This is done by inverting the dish and

j)lacing it under the 2/3 objective of the microscope.

One can watch the eggs hatch and observe the larva'

traveling about in the soil by their sinuous motion, and

in the same way working their way across tlie open

spaces on the bottom of the dish. These open spaces

may seem to the naked eye to be free from water, but

with the microscope we can make out a thin film of

l«'ig. 1.—Petri dishes containing soil with larvae of unclnarla.

moisture, just siifficieut to preserve the vitality of the

larvse and favor their locomotion.

APPEAU-iNCE OF THE YOUNG LARV^.

When the egg hatches, the small larva which emerges
seems to consist principally of esophagus and stomach,

the other end of the organism being short in juoportion.

.\t this time the larva is very sluggish under all con-

ditions, and no amount of disturbance seems to arouse

it. For the next three or four days it grows very raj)-

idly, this growth being most marked in the posterior

half of the organism. Also at this time the first sheath
appears, and with it the organism becomes extremely
lively at times, especially if disturbed. Whether it is

necessary to disturb the larvre to jiroduce this animation
I am at present uncertain, but I am sure that some-

times very little motility is displayed by the organ-

isms while in the Petri dish, yet if placed on a slide

they will begin squirming about at a lively rate. This

rapid movement will last from a few minutes to half

an hour or more, and then they will lie perfectly still

for a corresponding length of time with their bodies

perfectly straight, after which they resume their lively

motions. When lying still, one who is not familiar

with this trait would suppose them to be dead, but close

observation will readily differentiate them from the

dead larva:.

When placed in a drop of water on the slide there is

a tendency to migrate to the edge of the drop, where
they squirm about as if trying to get beyond its con-

fines. The larvae may be kept alive in the Petri dish

for three or four months. After keeping them for

some time, however, I noticed that there was a dimi-

nution in the number present in the soil, and was some-
what puzzled to know what had become of them, as I

was unable to find sufficient remains of dead larvae to

account for the decrease. Recently some of the internes

at the Grady Hospital called my attention to the fact

that on examining some cultures which I had left at

the hospital, they had observed great numbers on the

underside of the lid of the dish, and that in a good

light they could faintly make out these larvae with the

naked eye. I found both these reports to be true. The
precipitation of moisture can readily be seen on the un-

der surface of the lid of the dish, and on examining this

the larvffi can be made out ; some moving around, while

others are perfectly still in the resting stage.

SOJIE OBSERVATIONS OF THE LARVJ?.

If larvae three days old are placed in a drop of water

on the slide, it will be observed that while their motil-

ity is something wonderful as they thrash 'about in the

water, yet they are unable to make any progress be-

cause the water does not offer sufficient resistance to

their sinuous movements. However, if placed in-a thin

layer of soil (so that they can he easily seen with the

microscope), their sinuous movements give them won-
derful speed with the foothold which they gain by zig-

zagging between the grains of sand or particles of earth.

As they dart about it may also be noticed that when
they encounter anything which blocks their progress

that the head remains more or less fixed against one

point, and the violent motion of the body gives the ap-

pearance as if it were trying to force its way. If the

larvffi are in water their most vigorous efforts produce

very little effect on the obstruction, but if there is suf-

ficient soil against which they can braco the body, as it

were, they sometimes brush aside the obstacle, or force

their way through small openings.

Bearing these observations in mind it can readily

be seen that it would not be easy for the larvie to force

their way into the ducts of the glands when they are

applied to the skin in water, but if they are applied

mixed with soil, their power of penetration would be

greatly increased.

Ground itch nearly alwnys starts between the toes.

When a b-nrefoot person steps in mud it is forced up
between (he toes where the skin is thin and tender, and

the pressure o' the adjacent toes holds the soil in direct

contort with the skin, and the conditions are thus made
f'lvnrihle for the passage of the larvre from the soil to

the skin.

vit.m.ity of ttie i^cigs and development of the
larv.t;.

In detei'inining how these larvae get into the body it
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is uecessary for us lirst to know where they exist in

the natural state. To ascertain this we begin with the

2jassage of the egg from the adult worm. We lind tiiat

this par;isite is practically confined to the human fam-

ily; that when matured it is located in the small intes-

tines; that the eggs are discharged from the body in

great quantities with the feces, and that these eggs

hatch when mixed with damp soil. However, if these

eggs become dried their vitality is destroyed; they are

also killed bj freezing. When the eggs do hatch we

find that this takes place in about twenty-four hours

if the weatlier is warm, but more time is required if

the weather is cool.

As before stated, the larva are very sluggish when

first hatched, but gradually become more active, espe-

cially if the temperature is favorable, and are extremely

lively by the time the first sheath appears; but they

again become sluggish and inactive if the temperature

is lowered, and a freezing temperature kills them.

WHEN GROUND ITCH IS CONTRACTED.

From a consideration of these facts we would nat-

urally deduce that, if they do gain access to the body

by way of the skin, this must take place during warm
rainy weather, or in places where the ground is con-

stantly moist. If a careful clinical investigation of

Ciises of ground itch is made, it will bo found that it

always occurs as a result of wading about barefoot in

the mud, and especially if it has been raining for more

that a day previously.

SYJlPTOltS OF GROUND ITCH.

The lirst symptom of true ground itch is an itching,

usually between the toes, and this becomes more and

more intense until it is excruciating. Children often

cry all night during an attack. The itching begins im-

mediately after wading in the mud, and small hypcr-

emic spots or macules are noticed at the points of irri-

tation, and these macules appear to be slightly elevated,

but hardly reach the distinction of papules. These

macules rapidly change to vesicles, which may become

confluent, forming large blisters, and at the same time

there is usually considerable swelling in the imderlyini;

tissue. The vesicles are usually ruptured, presenting a

raw oozing surface. This condition may last only a

couple of weeks, or it may last several weeks; it may
involve only a small area, or it may cover both feet, and

the patient be unable to -wallf about for the time being.

CHANCES OF INFECTION,

The next point to be considered is, what are the

chances for human beings to come in contact with the

larvae? If all the feces of people who have the para-

site in their intestines were destroyed, then there would

be no possibility of the eggs hatching, and reinfec-

tion or infection of others would not take place. From
a study of the habits of the people we find in the coun-

try and in small villages that the feces, instead of be-

ing passed into receptacles and carried away, are depos-

ited about indiscriminately on the ground, very often

near the house and even in the yard. In many in-

stances, if all the eggs passed in the feces of the people

living in one liouso (usually most of the members of n

family have the disease) should retain their vitalitv and

hatch out, then the soil of such premises would be

.swarming with the larva?, and everyone barefoot would

be almost sure to come in contact with the larvfc every

time tliey stepped on the ground. However, when we
remember that all eggs and larvae are destroyed when
tlicv beconin dried or frozen, wo would not nntieipnie

any danger of infection from the larvce except when the

groimd is kept moist in warm weather, and therefore,

the feces which furnish infection are only those which

are passed just preceding rainy weather in the summer.
Nature provides for the production of countless num-
bers of the eggs at all times, so that when a favorable

time presents itself there is sufficient material for the

propagation of the species.

PROPHYLAXIS OF THE DISEASE.

If we thus tmderstand just what conditions are nec-

essary for the completion of the life cycle of the para-

site, and can interpose a complete obstruction or break

in the chain at one point, then we can readily prevent

the disease. As all the evidence points to the view that

these larvfe pass into the system through the skin of

the feet, and that tliis takes place only during periods

of rainy weather or from damp soil; then if we protect

the feet so that they can not come in contact with the

soil, we can thus prevent infection. To attempt to

change the habits of these people and to control the

deposition of the feces is not a feasible undertaking,

as any one who is familiar with the conditions well

knows. It is much more practicable to teach the people

that ground itch is not such a simple disease as they

suppose, but that it has serious results, and if they once

I'!-. -2.— Eni|)liiiji lit' the uncinaria.

realize this they are more apt to see that the feet are

protected in rainy weather. If this is thoroughly car-

ried out, other precautions are superfluous.

EXPERIMENTS WITH THE LARV^ ON THE SKIN.

Soil containini; larvae twenty-four hours old was placed on

the back of tlie wiist of a patient and allowed to remain one

liour. No eft'ect was produced and no disturbance of the skin

followed.

When these same larviE were four days old the soil was
Mfjiiin applied to the wiist, covering an area about two inches

in diameter, and allowed to remain one hour. The soil was
l)Ound on the wrist with gauze bandage. Within a few minutes

after being ap|)lied the patient complained of a slight itching,

but I thought this might be due to (he, irritation produced by
tlie grains of soil being bound on the Wrist. However, within

eight minutes aft*r being applied he complained of a decided

stinging sensation as if produced by very fine needles, and this

(uTsisted during the time the soil was in contact with the skin,

liut subsided somewhat afterward. On removing the soil the

area covered \>y it was found to be decidedly reddened in spots,

ncl (hese spots or macules appeared to be slightly elevated.

The macules persisted, but the patient said that he did not

experience any inconvenience during the balance of the day;

(he next morning, however, he found that he had scratched it

during his .sleep, anil I found that tlie epithelium had been

scratched from some of the spots, which were now so elevated

as to resemble pipulcsi, and the entire area was decidedly swol-
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Icii. The wiisl was wrapped witli gauze bandage so as to pre-

vent the patient from scratching it.

The second morning the patient reported that the itching

liad been so severe during the niglit as to seriously interfere

with liis sleep, and on removing the bandage the area was

found to be much swollen and covered with vesicles.

The third morning the patient reported that his sleep was

again disturbed by the itching, but that it was not severe dur-

ing ihe day. The swelling had increased and involved the

back of the hand.

The fourth morning the swelling had extended to the fingers,

and inflamed streaks appeared above the wrist, ninning around

to the middle of the flexor surface of the forearm and slightly

tender on pressure. Axillary glands were somewhat enlarged

and tender. The epitrochlear was not involved. There was

very lit lie swelling above the wrist. The itching was still

troublesome, but temporary relief was obtained by placing it

in \ery hot water.

On the fifth day the vesicles were much enlarged and conflu-

ent. Some had ruptured and saturated several layers of the

gauze bandage with the serum. Tlie itching was;still conslant,

but not so intense. The swelling of the hands and fingers

greatly increased. No increase of tenderness 9f the axillary

glands or redness of the middle of forearm.
,

On the sixth day the tenderness and swelling were less

marked.

By the seventh morning the vesicles had begun to dry up.

and" from this time on the swelling subsided rapidly and was

all gone by the twelfth day. (Fig. 2.) i

With tlie exception of the disturbance caused by the itching

and swelling, the patient said he felt all right. During all

this time it was noticed that there was very little .tenderness

over the infected area. I

On the eighth day the patient developed a se\<ere pharyngitis,

tongue heavily coated, pulse rapid, headache, aching of body

and limbs, temperature 102, complete loss of appetite, very

weak; said he felt very much like he had the j:rip.

Patient was in bed twenty-four hours and after that his

condition returned to normal, except that his appetite was not

very good and he complained of an uneasy feeling about the

stomach. His appetite improved rapidly, but he complained

for three or four weeks of his digestion being bad, and during

this time the patient said he would be waked early every

morning by a dull, sickening ache about the stomach. After

the fourth week all these symptoms disappeared.

I was in doubt as to whether this pharyngitis had any con

nection with the infection. However, I recall that in working

with the parasite found in the dog, tViat in administerinsr the

larva; in capsules to a patient, that one of the capsules broke

in his mouth and for several days afterward he was troubled

with a severe tonsillitis and pharyngitis.

At the time the soil was placed on the 'wrist of the p;itient

the stools were carefully examined, and twice a week there-

after. The examinations were negative until the middle of

the seventh week, when the eggs of the uncinaria appeared in

the stools. This was the middle of .\pril. and the jiatient was

still passing the eggs the first of June. Thepreliminary report

of this case was presented before the meeting of the Georgia

Afedieal .Association in April.

Following this experiment a small bit of soil containing

hirva^, also a drop of water with larvfe were placed at different

points on the skin of the patient to determine whether any

difference could be noticed in the eflfect of the larva' under the

(wo conditions. In eight minutes the patient complained of

the stinging sensation at the poiiit where the soil had been

placed. The soil was immediately removed and. the skin was

fo\md to be reddened and the itching contin\ied. Thirty-five

minutes after the drop of water was placed on the skin the

stinging sensation was felt at that point. It took nearly five

times as long for the larviic in the water to gain a foothold,

ft was also noticed that tlie eruption appeared rtnly around the

id'_'e of the drop where the water had begiui to evaporate and

had deposited a thin layer of sediment, and this had noted

apparently as so much soil in giving (he larvir n fintholil

This is in accord with previous conclusions that tlie hiiva-

would not pass readily from water into the skin.

Again, on .i patient who applied for circumcision a siiuill

bit of soil containing larvae was placed on the prepuce. The

patient seemed to have an idea that it was some medicine pre-

paratory to the operation, as nothing was said to him alxiut it.

and in four minutes he remarked that the prepuce felt as if a

fly was crawling over it, and a minute or so later said that it

felt as if needles were sticking in it. On removing the soil

the slightly elevated macules were present as in the other cases.

After circumcision the prepuce was hardened, infiltrated with

celloidin and sectioned, but I failed to find the larvse. I was

unable to account for not finding the larva-, and the experi-

ment was repeated recently with like result on the jiatient. and

the tissue is now being infiltrated with paraffin, and report

will be made later.

To obtain some idea as to how rapidly the larva' migrated

toward the skin, some soil containing larvoe was placed on the

skin and allowed to remain four minutes and then removed and

spread out on a slide and examined under the microscope. No
larva' were found in the soil, and the skin was then placed un-

der the low power and was found to be covered wi'h the larvse

at the point covered by the soil.

The larva" used in the experiments which were successful

were from four days to four weeks old.

This is the first report of a successful attompt witli

the parasite in this country to produce tlie tliseasc arti-

ficiallv. and demonstrates that the work of Looss holds

^ood with the Unchmria americann. and confirms the

views previously presented by me as to the mode of

infection of the disease.

DISCUSSION.

Du. H. li. Ward. Lincoln, Neb.—It is worthy of note that

the time observed for the development of the larva in this

species is almost the same as the time which was found for

the development of the European form. The correspondence is

all the more striking that we.now believe there is a consider-

able difference between the two species; in fact, it is unfortun-

ate that recent investigators are giving entirely different gen-

fric names to the two forms. European investigators agreeing

hat there is c<msiderable difference between the European

and the American form. It is difficult to explain the absence

of larvic from the skin in the experiment cited, and I should

like to ask Dr. Smith whether he made sections of considerable

areas, and whether he found in those sections no trace what-

ever of the larva' and no modification of the skin. It is hard

to believe that in the case of the skin manifesting the af er-

symptoms mentioned the larvce should not have been in it.

The European form was detected under experimental circum-

stances in the skin of a dog and also in the skin of man in a

case of a member that was to be amputated and was experi-

mented on immediately preceding the amputation.

Dr. Cr.ATTDF. A. Smith—In response to Dr. Ward's remarks

I can not say just why I failed to find the larva' in the sec-

tions of the skin. The sections presented a decided engorge-

ment of the blood vessels with a (endency toward exfoliation

of the outer layers of the epithelium. I wms surprised not

to find the larva', but I feel that this will be an easy matter

in the future: just as at firs' T was unable to infect the skin

with the larva-. I first tried to infect the skin of a dog with

the larva' of the dog parasite, which are much more vigorous

than the larvne of the human parasite, hut did not succeed.

Now T find (hat I have no difficulty whatever in infecting the

human skin with the larv.T of the human pirasite. .Any one

can do this with the larvir three or four days old if tlicy will

add just sufficient moisture to make sure of the contact of

(lie soil with the skin. In makins one of the experiments 1

found that some of the damp soil had accidentally dropped

on the skin in places not intended to be inoculated, and no

result followed, as there was not sufficient moisture to bring

'he soil in close contact with the skin. Vou will thus see on

how small n point can depend the siicccss i,{ :\u cMierimeiit. 1

inav find (l.nt (ho failure tn find the liirv:i' in \hr first rase
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was due to some faulty teclmic iu preparing the sections.

However, as 1 had time to examine only one specimen beiore

leaving home, 1 was hardly ready to make a report ou this

part ol' the experiments, llie principal part of my paiier was

to report the ariilicial production of the disease by placing the

larva' on the skin, ihe linding of the eggs of the jjarasile iu

the stools being i)ioof of the success of the experiment, iu

iu view of the fact that the patient did not have the disease

previously.

LINEAR NEVI.
A FEW CLINICAL AND rATlIOLOtilC CONSIDERATIONS IN

IlEFKiUiN Cli TO NEVI IN rAUTICUEAlt AND TO

DEKilATOLOGY IN GENEIUL.*

M. L. HEIDIXGSFKLD, M.D.

Cl.NClX.N'ATI.

iuasmuch as the entire subject of nevi is still a der-

matologic dark Alrica, and Imcar nevus forms an intri-

cate and obscure division, 1 will endeavor to couiiue

myself in this paper to a few brief, chiefly histo.ogic

considerations, and their application to linear nevi in

particular and dermatology in general. So many anom-
alies, e. g., pigmentations, albinism, hirsulies, angio-

mata, teratomata, kcratomata, atheroraata, port-wine

stains, defects, etc., are included under the teciinical

term nevus, that it is unfortunate that its original lay

character should have acquired scientific value. Addi-

tional confusion has attended this unfortunate inter-

change of terms, by the fact that identical lesions es-

cape classification if tlieir distribution is general in-

stead of limited, and that their development need not

be coincident with birtii, but months or even years after.

Linear nevi not only share in tjie confusion whicli at-

taclies itself to nevi in general, but that due to a verbose

redundant terminology, replete with almost every vari-

ety of dermatnlogic phrase or term, such as nevus con-

genitalis, zoniformis, herpetiformis, linearis, papillaris,

lichenoid, iclitliyotic, eczematous. keratotic, pigmented,

piliferous, liystri.x, nigricans, papillomatous, verrucosus,

etc., to suit almost every variety of clinical condition.

This unfortunate redundant terminolog;\- lias bnen ren-

dered permiisih'e by the great clinical variations which
exist in individual instances; at the same time the gen-

eral characteristics of the affectinn are so clean cut and
definite, nnd stamp it so individually and unmis-
takably, that anv ffreat digressinn in nomenclature np-

penrs unpardonable. Additional latitude is likewise

afforded bv an equally variant histolog\', and tlioueb this

special fenture of the affection has not as ret been ex-

tensively elaborated, enough has already been produced
to deinnnstrate lliat in (his distinctly one affection mnny
varieties nf pathologic l<^sions are readily found, making
its pathnlocrv when strietiv interpreted as complex and
unintelligible as the clinical historv. With all this.

nevus linearis is a dermatologic affection, sui generis.

posse.ssinn a complete entitv. and '^or the most part a

verv casilv recognizable identity. With these charaefer-

istics it sorv^s an interestinc: and instructive example
of the foibles and weakness of present dermatology.
namely, the tendency to individualize and tbcrcbv com-
plicate, rather than ceneralize. and thereby simplify

single types in clnssification ; and secondly, the tend-

ency to give to dermatolosric histopathology a diagnos-
tic rather than mere confirmatory value. Tn other
words, there are many cases in dermatologic literature,

• Ttnnrt at thi- I'Mfly fifth Annual Snsslnn nf the American Mod-
Icnl As!i(irlatlin. in tlio Sortlnn nn Ciitanpnns Medicine and Surgoiy.
and apnroved for pnbllcntlnn by the Executive Committee: Drs.
Tt. W. Stchvagon. .7. .\. Koidyce and fl. O. .\Dthony.

which are reported as special and distinctive types of

allection, by authors who doubtless could readuy find

a place for them in the already oveielastic noso.ogy, if

less attention were directed to individual traits and

more to general description.

According to Morrow,^ the distinguishing character-

istics of linear nevus are: 1, Its linear disposition in the

form of continuous or broken bands or streaks follow-

ing tl'.e long axis of the limb or transversely on the

trunk; 2, its unilateral disposition (with some excep-

tions) ; 3, papillary or verrucose character, constituted

by a hypertrophy of the epidermal and papiliary struct-

ures; 4, congenital origin, usually present at birth or

several months afterward, rarely not before adolescence

;

5, sensory disturbances, such as itching, and usually

resulting from external irritation; 6, the affection may
increase in extent, remain stationary, regress or under-

go degenerative or malignant transformation. These
features of the atTection, gathernl fmin ilw i-ises from

Fig. 1.—Case 1. Linear nevns. showing maiked spontaneous
i-egiessive changes. Dendriform lesions. I'lioto Jan. 10, lUUl.

the literature and from Morrow's own cases, present
variations, and are by no means constant. In fact, the
character of the affection is so distinctive that it reciiijres

but few of Morrow's characteristics to form a tripod on
which the diagnosis can unmistakably and securely rest.

The following three cases, which were presented to

the Cincinnati Academy of Medicine, Jan. 28, 1904, are
briefly reported :

Ca.se 1.— (Fi?. 1.) W. M., male, ascd 20 yeirs. The lesions
are firm, hard, papular, sninpwhat elevalpd and Upratntic,
sharply eirpumsoribeil in character and brnwnishfpd in color.

They are sharply limired to the ri'j-lit half nf the body, and
are distributed in linear form dirpctly ovpr the jTreit sciatic

nprve, from its point of oriL'in at the ischin-scintic forampn.
alnnjr its entire course, down the posterior nspe"t nf the thi^h,
to its division in'o the internnl and pvtprnal pnpliteal branches.

From this point it is distributed in brn!<pn scinients alnns the
internal popliteal nerve, over the po.sterior aspect of the calf of

1. Morrow: New York Med. .Tour., 180S.
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the leg, and also along the external popliteal nerve over the

external and anterior aspects of the leg, near the fibula. The
second distribution is over the righl half of the penis and scro-

tum, which are richly covered with a large number of linear

filaments, none of which, however, transgress the median line.

The third distribution is over the right aspect of the forehead

and nose and consists of a few relatively faint linear fila-

ments, that are sharply arrested at the median line. According

to statements of both the intelligent mother and patient, the

congenital lesions were not present at birth, but developed a

few years later, and have persisted ever since, with relatively

little change. The only subjective symptom has been an occa-

sional pruritus, but not very annoying in character. The ob-

jective disfigurement, coupled with the fear that the lesions

might terminate into something more serious, induced him to

seek medical attention. He maintains that his case was never

thoroughly understood nor any medical relief afforded until

the present diagnosis was established four 3'ears ago. Figure

I shows the condition one year later. During that year

the case showed marked retrogressive changes, the lesions

having spontaneotisly disappeared over the middle third

of the thigh. The linear distribution and dendritic or branch

\n)X oharactf-r of the lesions are well marked in this photngrnpb.

over the affected area. A few were dark and pigmented; on

the forehead and scalp the lesions were yellowish in color and
preserved a linear arrangement, but were so closely grouped
that they formed an irregular, diffused, sharply defined ai'ea

about the size of a silver half-dollar. Some of the lesions at

the time were successfully removed by electroly.sis. On Jan.

23, 1004, patient presented herself for the second time, when
the next accompanying photograph was taken. ( Fig. 4. ) At this

time a material change was noted. The former smooth, yellowish

patch on the forehead had become rough and warty, and was
studded with several papillomatous prolongations. The lesions

over the neck and cheek had greatly multiplied in number
and now extended down over the chest in great numbers as far

as the nipple. The new lesions for the most part were small,

sharply defined, darkly pigmented papules, having individually

a close analogy to common moles, or, on the whole, a more
striking resemblance to the cutaneous metastases of a pig

mented sarcoma. Tlie unilateral character was still sharply

maintained and the median line was not transgressed.

If we group these three cases together, the most strik-

ing characteristic common to all is congenital origin.

Fig. 2.

Kig. 3.-

vith imilt

Linear uevtis of sbai-p unilateral character

ns. I'hoto March 12, 1900.

Since then there has been a gradual and spontaneous reeui'

rence of the lesions until the distribution at the present time

corresponds closely to the distribution as observed when the

patient was first seen. It is noteworthy to mention that the

lesions always recurred exactly over their former si.e.

Case 2.— (Fig. 2.) J. S., aged 38 years, male, presented

himself for the first time July 30, 1902, when the accompany-

ing photograph was taken. The nevus in this case is situated

over the left anterolateral aspect of the scalp, covering a rela-

tively large, iircgularly shaped area, not corresponding to the

distribution of any particular artery, nerve, melamere, or line

of Voight. In this case the presence of the nevus dates to the

birth of the patient, and was yellowish in color and smooth in

character. It has remained without material change, with the

exception that it has grown decidedly warty in recent years.

Case 3.^H. C, aged 10 years, female, presented herself four

years ago, March 12, 1000, with a nevus, present from birth,

showing no material change, and with a distribution over the

left side of the neck, as recorded by the accompanying photo-

graph (Fig. 3). The lesions for the most part were small,

papular and sharply circumscribed, smooth, non elevated in

i-tiaracter, reddish-brown in color, and scattered irregularly

Even this character requires in Case 1 the more recent

and liberal interpretation of congenital lesions, which

the most conservative (Besnier incltidcd) are nowadays
willing to grant, and that is that their visible appear-

ance need not date from birth, but months or years

later. By far the vast majority of cases reported in

the literature are present at birth or shortly afterward.

Among those who report a later development are Loven'^

(fourth week), Dyer^ (sixth week). Hansom^ (sixtli

month), Lanz^ (first year), Werner" (first year), Buri'

(second year), Kobner* (second year), Phillipson" (sec-

ond J'ear), Hagen" (third year), Gerhardt'^ (third

2. Leven : Deut. med. Woch.. 1807. No. 41.

3. Dyer: Jour. Cutnnemis and Genlto-Urinary Plseases, vol. xvU.
4. Ransom : Jour. Cnlaneous and (Jenlto-Urinary Diseases, 1896.

xlv, p. 141.

5. Lanz : Dermatolog. Zeltschr., vol. I, No. 2. 1804.
6. Werner: Arch. (. Derm. u. Syph., vol. xxxill. p. 341.

7. Puilc: Monntsh. f. prakt. Dermat.. July 1. 1899.

8. KiJbner : Arch. f. Dorm. u. Syph,. vol. xxxill. p. 393.

n. riillllpson : Mrmatsh. f. prnkt Derm., vol. 11, 1890. p. 338.

10. Ilasen Miinch. mod. Worh.. 1807, No. li).

11. Cerharclt : .Tiilub. f. KIndorhcllk.. Iv. 1S71, p. 270
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year), Fox'^ (tenth year), Toutou" (sixteenth year),

Dyer^ (seventeenth year), Hailopeau and Jeansolme'^

(twentieth year). Jadassohn'^ (p. 372) states tliat the

lesions of this all'ection are due to general causes, that

it is impossible to give to it an anatomic ensemble, and,

t-herefore, the term nevus is an indispensable one.

The next most noteworthy feature of the cases is the

unilateral distribution of the lesions which, though

extremely well marked in two of the cases, is not so

apparent in the third (Case 2), because the median line

IS not approached.

Most of the cases in the literature possess a distinctly

unilateral character, the lesions in most instances rarel}

transgressing the median line anteriorly or posteriorly.

The most prominent exceptions are reported by Dyer"

Fig. 4.—Case 3. Showing great multiplicacioa of lesious in sboit
time. I'hoto Jan. 23, 19U4.

(3 cases), Pringle'" (1 case), Spietsclika" (1 case)

(ierliardt" (1 case), Eansom* (1 case), Kobner^** (1

case).

The next most salient characteristic is its linear char-

acter and disposition,'" or rather lack of disposition

along nerves, lines of Voight, lymph-vessels or other

structure.

The disposition along structural elements is like-

wise apparent only in Case 1, and here closely follows.

in rather remarkable manner, the groat sciatic nerve
and its branches.

These variations in form and distribution conform
with the general report of cases. Among those who

12. rox : i?rit .Tour.
].•?. Tnnton : Vehr. d.

14. Ilnlloppau ami .le

!.">. .InrlasRohn : Arch
in. Trlnele: Rrlt. .7.

Derm.. 1002. p. r,r,.

Peiit. Derm. GpspM.. fifth ConKress. p. 41 S.

mselme : Annal. de r>ermntol.. 1804, p. 1273.
f. r>erm. u. Synh., vol. xxxlil, p. 330.
ir. r>erm.. 1800. p. AM.

leporl a nerve distribution are Saalfeld,-" Jadassohn-'

(4 cases), Kobner,'" Simon,— Earenspruug,-^ Lommel,-*

Etienne-^ (3 cases), Brocq.-" Campana-' (11 cases).

Among those who maintain a line of V'oight distribu-

tion are liagen,'" Phillipson,-" Peterson,-''' Galewski,^"

Pecirka,'" Buri.' Meissner''- reports a distribution along

lymph vessels. Lanz,^ Abraham,"^ Pringle'" and others

are opposed to nerve and line of Voight distribution, or

any particular form in general. (Kaposi^* states in his

text-book "that there is a close relationship between

nerves and linear nevi can not be denied from their oft-

distinct zoster-like unilateral distribution, and their

parallel course over the nerves of the extremities, but

an absolute proof is still wanting." He believes that

their presence can be more easily accounted for by

developmental error than by innervation influences,

and that the term "nerve nevi" is merely conventional

and without neuropathic importance.) Galewski'^ re-

ported a case of nevus linearis, witli a line of Voight dis-

tribution, before a congress of German scientists, at

Nuremburg in 1893, and Saalfeld-" in discussion ques-

tioned the character of the distribution, and Galewsld

Kig. 5.—Case 1. Chief pathologic change Is heajied up layers of
imperfectly keratinized epithelial cells.

in reply admitted that he could not state in the case in
question, whether the distribution followed the lines
of cleavage, nerves or Voight's lines.

The remaining so-called distinguishing characteris-

17. SplPtschka : Arch. f. r>erm. ti. Syph.. vol. xxvll,
IS, Kobner : Arch. f. Dertn. ti. .Sypl).. IS.SS. pn. 30."! 304-033.
10. A pronounced linear chararter. is well marked only in Case 1.

and Is at best only faintly Indicated In the two remaining cases.

.SnalfeM: Alleg. med. Central^., 18!i2. No 102.

.ladassohn : Arch. f. Derm. u. Syph., 1888, p. 917.
Simon : Arch. f. Derm. u. Sypii., 1872.
Uarensprung

: Charity Annalen, 1SU3, vol. ill. No. 2. pp.

liommel
: Munich med. Woch.. 1003, No. 3C.

Rtlenne: Nouv. Icon. d. I. Saltpei.. 1807, Abst. lirlt Jour
.. 1808, p. 28.
Hrocq

: Annal. de Dermatol., 1894, p. 701.
Campana: Glorn Ital. d. Mai. Yen. e delta pella. October.

rhillipson : Monats. f. prak. Derm., vol. II, p. 337.
Peterson: Arch. f. Derm. u. Syph., 1892, pp. 010 0,30
Galewski : M.mats. f. prak. Derm., vol. xvii, p. 402, Soe
Peclrka : Jlonats. f. prnk. Derm., vol. xlil 1801 p' 170
.Meissner : Derm. Zeitsth.. vol. II, No. 5.
Abraham: lirlt. Jour. Derm., 1002, p. 182.
Kaposi: Ilaulkranhelten, 1893, pp. 500 501.
Oalewskl

:
Vehand. d. Dent. Dermat. Gesell., Fifth Congress.
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tics of the affection also showed some clinical variations.

Stability ol the lesious were only marked iu Case 2; in

Case 1 tliey constantly recurred and retrogressed, and in

Case 3 there was an extensive and rapid development

in four years' time. iSensory disturbances were en-

tirely absent in two cases, and only slightly (mild pruri-

tus, not constant) present in Case 1. The individual

lesions, though for the most part warty and papular,

presented wiile dili'erenccs in size, consistency, arrange-

ment and location, even showing almost every degree

of variation in one patient (Case 3).

The variations in stability, above mentioned, are fre-

quently encountered in the literature, and reference to

specific examples seems superfluous. Some marked in-

stances in the clinical appearance of the lesions are in-

stanced by Selhorst,"" JMendes da Costa,^' and Thi-

bierge,"* who report lesions which closely resemble

cominedoncs or acne. Kiibner^ describes a case with
.\anthonia-like lesions. Jadassohn^" reports that two
of his cases were incorrectly diagnosed pityriasis versi-

color. Touton'^ reports a case under the name
"neurodermatitis linearis chronica," which is pro-

nounced linear nevus by Jadassohn and Galewski. Rob-

/

Pig. 6.—Case 2. Chief, pathologic

papUlomatous structure.

change of this case

inson,*° on the other hand, reports a case "nevus lin-

earis," which is pronounced by Lutz keloid or papilloma.

Fox''^ records an ajiparent case under the name local-

ized ichthyosis. Brocq"" a case as lichen simplex chron-

icus. Hnllopeau'* reports one as nevus linearis lich-

enoides, which lie would have diagnosed, on account of

its late appearance (twentieth year), lichen planus,

had not the slight prodromal itching ceased entirely.

Fox'= reports the lesions of one case as probable myo-

mata. Fox,*- in anotlicr case occurring in the scalp,

states tliat mnnv cases of so-called white moles and

contrenit'-il alopecias are probablv "nevi linearis."

From the foregoing brief clinical descriptions, and

.Tmir. Perm.. N'-vomlier. ISOfi,

I : Neri.'iinnd Tlidsdi. v. Geneeslt, Deel, No.

i-m.. l.'SOT. p. 2n7.

isnn.

.Sfi. Rnihorst : Ti-'f.

S7. Me-dcs f'n Cnstr

7. Alist nrlt. .Tour. He ...

,S8. ThM,l,.r-p- Annnlrs. IS^O. p. 1208.

30. .Tniinpsohn : Ai'li. f. ncrm. u. Synh.. loc. cit.. 1.8SS. p. mXniinpsohn : Ai-'li. r. Perm. u. synn.. mc. cit.. l.^^«. p. ii.i.i.

nhlnsnn : .Tonv Ciihi"'>mis nnri Gcnlto-Urlnaiy Diseases,

Mnnats, nisli. Pevm.. (11. n. fiSfl.

41. Fnx : Inn don Perm. Soc, Oct. IS, 1807; Brit. .Tour. Derm.,

Noyemher. 18''7.

42. Fox: Tirlt. Jour. Derm.. 1808. p. 21.

the superficial survey of the literature, the very complex,

diverse clinical nature of this affection is readily ap-

paient. And yet in spite of its multifold nature, its

burdensome nomenclature, the endless variety of le-

sions, their obscure and variegated distribution, and
their varying stability and instability, there is something
to the clinical ensemble that is clear, distinctive and
clean-cut, and readily gives the affection an unmistak-
able identity. It is strange to state, that however diverse

its clinical history, its histopathology presents a still

more diversified character. There is scarcely an ele-

ment of the skin, epidermis, dermis or glandular ele-

ment that is not involved in some form of pathologic

change; stratum corneum, rcte spinosum, pnpilla?.

lymph and blood vessels, sebaceous and sudoriferous

glands, pigment cells, hair and their follicles are all

variously and unequally involved in some form of

change. Pathologic variations and differences exist

not only in separate individual cases of this distinctly

one affection, but often in one and the same case, so

7.—Case 3. Adenoma of tlie sebaceou
don of the scalp.

?lands from yellow

wide in range and sweeping in character as to almost

precipitate us in an abyss of histologic agnosticism.

Not only is there a marked lack of analogy of the lesions

for each other, but there exists at times the most strik-

ing analogy for affections totally different in character;

warts, moles, adenomata, sarcomata, clavus, false and
true keloid, xanthoma, etc., are so closely imitated in

histologic structure that a discrimination is deceptive,

if not impossible.

In Case 1 the chief pathologic change (Fig. 5) is a hy-

perkeratosis, consisting at times of a sing'e heaped-up

layer of only partially keriitinized epithelial cells which,

for the most part, retain a fairly well-developed nucleus;

at times tliere are several successive layers of those par-

tially keratinized cells of varving thickness and show-

ing dilTerent degrees of kerntinizatinn. The ir.ipilL'v of

the skin and the interpapillarv processes of the rcte

show a modernte amount of elonffntinn under the hy-

perkeratotic area, and the involved pnpillre show a mod-
ernte amount of leucorvtic infiltration, commensurate
with the corresponding inflammation from simple me-
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chanical pressure. The general histopathologic appear-

ance bears a very close resemblance to ordinary claviis,

from wlueh, as far as microscopic evidence shows, it is

practically indistinguishable.

In the Juunud of Cutaneous and Genito-Urinanj

Diseases (A"ol. xviii, p. 4yj), there is a photograv-

ure, in an article on "Leucopathium Uuguim,'"''" repre-

senting a single layer of imperfectly keratinized hyper-

keratosis, taken from this particular case. Teuton'^

reports a case of almost identical histologic struct\ire

under "Dermatitis Linearis Chronica," which Jadas-

sohn and Galewski, in discussion, call "nevus linearis."

In Case 2, the chief histopathologic change (Fig. G) in

I lie yellowish-white, slightly papillomatous, hair-denuded

lesion of the scalp (lesions which Fox''^ states are prob-

ably often reported as congenital alopecias, or white

moles), was a papillary hypertrophy, hyperkeratosis and

acanthosis, in most respects identical and indistinguish-

able from the histologic structure of common and ve-

nereal warts. In other respects there were no impor-

tant or characteristic changes.

in "nevus linearis" also maintain the same histoiog:c

structuie.

Jadassohn*^ reports a similar adenoma of sebaceous

glands in two cases of nevus linearis, and states that

doubtless many cases reported in the literature, under
the names of sebaceous adenomata, etc., can be properly

classed with the linear nevi. PollitzerV^ case, which
is reported untler the name of "adenoma sebaceum,"
can probably be correctly quoted as an example of such
incongruity. Eandler*" reports two cases, in both of

which the lesions were located on the scalp, and in both
of which there were adenomata scbacea, in all respects

similar in histologic structure to Case 3. Moeller''^ states

that adenoma of the sebaceous glands is one of the
forms of histologic change.

The lentiginous lesions of Case 3 presented various
forms of histologic structure, the firm, glistening, yel-

lowish-red, slightly elevated lesions showed a dense con-
nective tissue hypertrophy wliich extensively invaded
the entire cutis and pars papillaris, filling these struct-

ures with a dense meshwork of connective tissue fibers,

which closely enveloped the few remaining hairs, ves-

sels and glandular elements (Fig. 9.) In general, the
liistologic appearance clos.ely resembled and was prac-
tically indistinguishable from false or true keloid.

The slightly elevated, oval-shaped, hairy lesions,

which in gross appearance resembled ordinary pig-

I'iipUlomatous slniclu arty excrescences.
Fig. 9.—Case 3. Keloid-likc structure of flbro-connectlve tissue,

from a glistening yellowisb-red lentiginous lesion.

In Case 3 the most interesting and varied pathologic

changes are encountered. The yellowisli-white, hair-

denuded scalp lesion, which is analogous in size, color,

location and distribution to the similar lesion in Case

2, showed a very extensive adenoma of the sebaceous

glands, which consisted of huge masses of lobules, closely

crowded together and occupying almost the entire cutis.

(Fig 7.) The structure and nuclei of the sebaceous cells

were well maintained. The other changes were of slight

character and not of noteworthy mention, except a few

papillomatous excrescences, which had only recently

made their appearance, and which showed the same
warty papillomatous structure as Case 2. (Fig. 8.) This

latter applies merely to the excrescences, and not to the

adenomatous hase from which they spring. This

: nctural dissimilarity between clinically similar lesions

more striking, by reason of the fact that the lesion

Case 2. according to the patient's history, was orig-

lly smooth like that of Case 3, and tlie pnpillomatous

i-ses had also likewise been .secondarily acquired.

is observation refutes Jadassolin's'° dictum tliat

ions which preserve the same clinical characteristics

mented moles, presented the characteristic histologic

structure of these lesions, a moderate cellular infiltra-

tion of the papillae, pigment accumulation and hyper-

trichosis. (Fig. 10.)

The small round, darkly pigmented lesions, which

were rapidly multiplying on the face and particularly

on the neck and chest, showed an extensive spindle-

shaped invasion of the pars papillaris (Fig. 11) con-

nective tissue, numerous thin-walled capillaries, and a

marked asymmetry of structure and arrangement that

closely resembled and was practically indistinguishable

from sarcoma cutis. (Fig. 12.) In this particular case,

then, tlie various lesions' show the most marked variety

of histologic structure, varying in analogy from seba-

ceous adenoma to common and venereal warts, false

and true keloid, moles and sarcoma, and if Case 1 is

included, the liistologic analogy also showed clavus.

Other histologic anomalies of linear nevi encountered

in the literature, include "Adenon-.a of the Sudoriferous

4S. nelOinirsfeld :

Jiinuary. 1003.
Jour. Cnraneons and Genlto-Urlnary Diseases.

44. .Tadn.ssnhn : l.oc. olt., vol. xxxlll. pp. SfiS-.'jra.

4.". Pollltzer: Jour. Cutaneous and Genlto-Urlnary Diseases, vol.

1. p. 47.';.

AC: nnndter: Arch. f. ncrm. u. Syph.. xllx. July. 18!)n. No. 1.

47. MocUer : Arch f. Dcrni. u. Syph.. vol. Ixll. No. 1, 1902. p. 55.
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Glands," by Peterson,'-" Elliot,''* Beirer.^'-' Selhorst^"

reports his case as histologically indistinguishable from
acne vulgaris, which affection it also resembles clinic-

ally. Meissner^- reports the histologic changes of his

to consist largely of proliferated and infiltrated lymph
vessels. Kcibner"" reports the histologic structure of his

case, similar to that of xanthoma, and containing the

yellowish-brown pigment of the latter affection, and

styles it a xanthoma multiplex nevus. Although

lesions contain an abundance of connective tissue and
vascular elements, he objects to classifying the affection

with the fibromata, because he regards the latter as in-

variably springing from newlj' formed and not pre-exist-

ing tissue. The lesions in a case reported by Fox'- are

myomatous, though they apparently lack histologic con-

firmation. Bertamini^' reports spherical concretions on

1j^,* %.'4 iSt V^'^JL

Fig. 10.—Case :i.

like iL'sion.

sment accumulation from a small mole-

the surface of the skin, involving the sweat-duct ori-

fices, and containing bodies resembling psorosperms.

It is evident that linear nevus presents clinical and

histologic variations of such complex and diversified

nature that if each be given special or undue signifi-

cance the resulting confusion would readily permit an
uncertain and doubtful classification of cases. It is this

highly developed feature of present-day dermatology

which encourages flagrant excesses and causes an un-

necessary and unfortunate multiplication of disease.

Peterson-" utters the incrimination when he states in

ri'^erenre to this very condition that "it is an example
of how many different forms arc still gathered together

under the collective name of nevus; it is high time to

break the frail and elastic bonds which loosely hold to-

gether the papilloma, fibroma, adenoma, pigmented
moles, etc., under a congenital mask, and name each
in accordance with its histologic structure." It is the
converse of this proposition which is true. The present
demands that the frail and too elastic hands be not rup-
tured, but strengthened and reinforced. It is their

48. IDlIlott : Jour. Cutaneous and Oenlto-Drlnary Diseases. 1803.
vol. xl, p. IfiS.

40. Heler: Arch. f. norm. u. Syph.. vol. xxxl. No. 3.

•in. Kobner : Ai'cli. f. Derm. u. Syph.. 1888. 404.
.''il. Rejtamlnl : Arch. f. Derm. u. Syph.. vol. 1x11. pp. 3.-.-3<l.

frailty and inelasticity that permits in great measure
the unnecessary disparity in the existing classification,

and to base its nomenclature on histologic structure

would preciijitate the affection into an inextricable state

of chaos.

Brocq^" rei^orts an apparent case, with a distribution

over the small sciatic and external saphenous nerve,

under "Lichen Simplex Chronicus." Hallopeau and
Jeanselme" report a case which, on account of its ex-

treme late appearance (twentieth year), they would
have diagnosed "lichen planus," had not the slight pro-

dromal itching ceased later entirely. Pobinson^- reports

an apparent case as "lichen planus," and Lutz calls a

case presented by Kobinson "keloid," or "pipilloma,'"

and takes exception to the term nevus unless applied too

strictly to vascular lesions. Touton" reports a case as

"neurodermatitis linearis chronica," which Jadassohn
and Galewski pronounce "nevus linearis." Spie-

gelberg^' describes a typical case under "Congenital

rig. 11.—Case 3. Kxtensi've cellular infiltration and epithelial

proliferation, resembling sarcoma, from one of the rapidly multiply
ing pigmented lesions.

Papilloma," and another under "Localized Ichthyosis."

Flittner"'' describes a case under "Ichthyosis Cornea,"

Leven- under "Dermatitis Linearis Neuropthica," and
Lommel"'' reports two apparent ca.ses under "Chronic
Zoniform Eruption," and Bertamini^' a case as "Lin-

ear Disease."

This aft'ection well illustrates that reformed derma-
tology of the future should strive for a simpler and
more collective classification. It also aptly illustrates

that the efforts of Phillipson^'' and others'^" to establish

a reformed dermatology on purely histopathologic ge-

netic basis is hopeless and insuperable.*^ Jadassohn,
Unna'''' and Peterson have all made vain efforts to es-

tablish linear nevi on a purely histopathologic basis.

Unna''' states that he "strove to cstalilish the conception

of nevi on a series of purely anatomic considerations.

The discovery that new growths pass through a very

peculiar development, in which the first and last stages

.'>2. Robinson : Jour. Cutaneous and Genlto-Urlnary Diseases.
1803, p. 2S6.

53. Splegelherg : Munich mod. Woch.. 1800. No. 30.

54. Klfttner: Arch. f. Derm. «. Syph., 1870, p. 6.53.

S."). rhll Upson : .Arch. t. Derm. u. Svph., vol. xlvlll.

.in. Tornk : A!lg. Diagnos. d. Uautkr. Veg. auf Path. .\nat..

Welsbaden, ISO,'',.

57. Unna : Histopathologic dor Haut.. 1804, p. 1145.
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diU'er so materially in histopathology, revealed that this

was an utterly impractical measure." He^'* also states

that if nevi linearos are topographically similar and

clinically and histopathologically ditl'erent, they are not

an erftity, and can not be collectively grouped with

nevi, and this very affection will form the starting

point for an entire new study of the nevus question.

ily personal impressions lead me to believe that these

lilt'ercnces virtually exist, and though their explana-

tion is not forthcoming, it is both dangerous and fal-

lacious to establish solely for such reason new types of

affection. Any three or more characteristics, as tabu-

I'ted by Jlorrow, or gleaned from carefully reported and
wi'll-observed cases, is a sufficient tripod to rest a secure

diagnosis. The affection exquisitely demonstrates the

unreliable aid of the microscope, yet Unna admits that

he would have diagnosed one case a chronic eczema

had not the organism been absent. Jlagnus Moellor'"

reports a case, tiie diagnosis of which wavered between

linear nevus and lichen planus, until firmly established

by the microscope, and Bertamini^^ reports a ease whose

Fl;;. 12.—Case 3. Same as Figure 11. strungly mayiiilietl. sli""

ing character of cellular infiltrate,

clinical diagnosis was lichen planus, and the histologic

linear nevi. I do not believe that our present histo-

pathologic knowledge, in spite of assurances to the con-

trary, has advanced to such a degree that the exact na-

ture of a disease can be readily determined by mere
pathologic examinations. If the greatest conflict of

opinion arises at times from the mere description of a

cell (Plasma Cells, Unna, IMarschalko,^" Neisser.""

Jadassohn, .\lmkoist,'" et al), it is not sujjrising that

an utter lack of uniformity should att'iin in the his-

tologic considerations of general conditions, attrib-

utable to more than a varied location, duration, sec-

ondary changes, therapeutic influences and tcchnic. Tn

the effort to give histopathology its greatest degree of

importance, it is being robbed of much prnclical value

by im])arling to it too much intricate detail. With all

its classic interest and all its intrinsic worth, nevus
linearis clearly illustrates that it posses.ses at best mere
confirmatory value.

To briefly recapitulate, linear nevus is a dermato-

logic affection, for the most part easily recognized as a

type of sui generis, possessing an unmistakable identity.

Great variations in clinical appearance, location, dura-

tion, distribution, development and secondary changes

have permitted an endless amount of unnecessary con-

fusion in classification, and an unfortunate redundant

nomenclature. It also possesses an exceedingly varied

pathology. Great disparity in histologic structure ex-

ists between lesions that are clinically similar; great

disparity exists between lesions in close proximity from

the same patient ; a deceptive histologic resemblance

often exists between lesions of linear nevi and types of

dermato'.ogic affection, totally different in character.

The affection aptly illustrates some foibles of pre.sent-

day dermatology, namely, the tendency to individualize

and thereby complicate, rather than generalize and

thereby simplify single types in classification; and sec-

ondly, to give to dermatologic pathology an inflated

diagnostic rather than a mere confirmatory value.

Special jlrticles.

.58. Unna. ^fonatK f. prak. Derm., xil, p. 230, xx, p.

Report of Dent. Naturforch.
."jO. Marschnlko: .\rch. f. Derm. ii. Syph.. xxx, p. ."!.

on. Nelsser : Arch. f. Derm. u. Syph.. xxxi. p. 387.
Ill .\Imkni<!t: Anli. f, rierm. u. Syph.. Ivlli. p. ni

THP] UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH A.NJi

MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.
I'.AHT II—THE SERVICE AS IT IS TODAY.

(Continued from page 5-^7.)

(A) OEGANIZATION OF THE BUREAU.

The Bureau of Public Health and Marine-Hospitai

Service forms a part of the Treasury Department, ami

is presided over by a surgeon general.

i'or executive administration, the bureau is divided

into six principal divisions, each presided over by nii

.assistant surgeon general, as follows

:

Division of Marine Hospitals and Re'.ief, Division oi

Domestic Quarantine, Division of Foreign and Insula r

Quarantine, Division of Sanitary Reports and Statis-

tics, Division of Personnel and Accounts, Division of

Scientific Research. There is also a Miscellaneous Di-

vision, presided over by an assistant surgeon.

DIVISION OF MArjNE HOSPITALS AND RELIEF.

To this division are sent all matters relating to the

marine hospitals, 2"3 in number, owned by the service,

and to the patients, numbering 58,000, treated annually
in these hospitals, and in some Vil relief or contract

stations. The purveying depot, a large building lo-

cated in New York, is under the direction of this divi-

sion, to which are also referred all matters relating to

hospital supplies, including subsistence, drugs, hospital

furniture, surgical instruments and appliances, plans

and specifications for hospital construction, and the

conduct of the sanatorium for consumptive patients at

Fort Stanton, New Mexico.

DIVISION OF DOMESTIC QUAItANTINE.

This division has in charge all matters relating to the

national maritime quarantine stations, embracing 19

complete disinfecting stations and 18 inspection sta-

tions. At the former are hospitals, barracks, disinfect-

ing machinery, steamers and .small boats, all requiring

constant care and attention. This division also must
see to the expenditure of appropriations for new sta-

tions, involving purchase of lands, construction of pier.'^

and buildings, said construction being generally under
the supervising architect of the Treasury on plans ap-

proved by the bureau and the department, but occa-

~ionnllv the bureau ntiends to this consfrnetion it-:r'If
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All matters relating to the quarantine regulations and
their interpretation, matters relating to interstate cjuar-

antine and suppression of epidemic diseases, as well as

quarantine on the Mexican and Canadian borders, are

handled through this division.

DIVISION OF FOREIGN AND INSULAR QUARANTINE AND
IMMIGRATION.

To this division is assigned the management of the

national quarantine stations in Hawaii, Porto Eico,

and the Philippine Islands, the suijervision of of-

ficers detailed for duty in the offices of the United

States consuls in foreign ports who, with the consuls,

sign the bills of health; and all matters pertaining to

the medical inspection of immigrants.

DIVISION OF SANITARY REPORTS AND STATISTICS.

This division is charged with the preparation of the

Public IlealUi Reports, published weelcly by the bureau,

and all matters of a statistical nature are referred to this

division.

DIVISION OF PERSONNEL AND ACCOUNTS.

This division has supervision of all matters relating

to the personnel of the service, examinations for admis-

sion to the corps of commissioned officers, examinations

for promotion, appointments and resignations, appoint-

ment of boards for the physical examination of officers

of the Eevonue-(hitter Service This division has also

charge of the bookkeeping of the service.

DIVISION OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.

To this division are referred all matters relating

to the hygienic laboratory, as well as requests for sci-

entific investigation of special diseases, as, for example,
the recent investigation of the so-called spotted fever

in the Bitter Root Valley, Montana. The initiatory steps

for special investigations of this character are taken in

this division, but any prolonged or technical work con-
nected therewith is turned over to the laboratory.

Requests for special investigations of water pollution

or local causes for the spread of typhoid fever are re-

ferred to this division.

The officer in charge of this division examines all

current literature relating to scientific medicine or sani-

tation, and keeps a card index of the same.

MISCELLANEOUS DIVISION.

This division has charge of the mailing of all bureau
publications, and certain miscellaneous duties relating

to the reports of necropsies from the marine hospitals,

the medical examination of claims for benefits on account
of injuries received by the crews of life-saving stations,

certain matters relating to the annual report, etc.

(7*0 he continued.)

TRAVEL NOTES.
V.»

IT.ALY AND TinC (iRE.AT ANTIJIALARIAL CA!\rrAION.

{Continued from page o-'/O.)

I.KWELLYS F. BARKKR, M.D.
CHICAGO.

Beui.ix, ,)utio 2r>, in04.

The modico-phinirfrieal division of llic It. Tn.stitiito di Studi
Suporiori at Florence has a strong faculty, tlioujrh not all

the members of the faculty live in Florence, some of them hold-

• The previous .nrtlcles In this series have been as follows:
"Travels iis a Means of Post-Oraduate Me<ilcal Kdurallon." by Pr.
Nicholas Senn. .Tnly 'jn. pace 2ni : "Is a Trip to Europe Worth Us
Cost to the lledlcal XfanV" by Dr Lewellys 1''. RnrkiT, .Tiily M,
pace Si>8 : "Spain and Ramon y Calal." by Dr. Lewellys F. Barker,
Auc fi. pace 40:< : "Leprosy In the Ilawallan Island."!." by Dr.
S'i'-holjis Senn. Aujr. Ki. page 4G2.

ing professorships also at Pisa, Siena, Modena, Genoa or Cag
liari. Groeco is the distinguished clinician there; he has an

immense consultation practice, drawing patients from great

distances in the country round. Gui<lo Banti has the chair of

pathologic anatomy and Eugenio Tanzi that of psysehiatry.

Ottone Barbacci, who has written so many thorough collective

reviews for the Ccntralblatt f. allrjcmeine Putholoyie, lectures

here on pathologic anatomy, though he is professor in Siena.

Gino Galeotli, too, who contributed the nuich-eommented-on
article in the last volume of the Zcilschrift fitr phijuiologische

Chemie on the precipitation of albumins with metals, bringing
the whole process under the "phase rule" of the great New
Haven physicist, Gibbs, lectures here on general pathology,
though his regular chair is at Siena.

The insane asylum under the direction of Professor Tanzi lies

some distance outside the city. Excellent work is being done

there, both in the wards and in the laboratory. Dr. E. Lugaro,

the editor of the very progressive liivisla di patologia nervosa

e men tale, is one of the most active members of the staff. I

enjoyed much seeing the original preparations on which his

publications regarding experiments on the spinal ganglia and

posterior roots of the spinal nerves are based. Just now Lugaro

is analyzing all the cases of dementia precox (in the sense of

Kracpelin) which have been met in the asylum; his article

should form a valuable contribution to our knowledge of this

remarkable disease.

It is to be hoped that in the revival of all interests now no-

ticeable all over northern Italy that Florence will i-egain some
of its former intellectual prestige. Its past history would in-

dicate that there must be something extraordinary in the local

conditions there. In how far, however, the genius loci was re

sponsible for Dante, Giotto, Fra Angelico, Benevenuto Cellini,

Michael Angelo and Savonorola, it is hard to guess. Whether
or not the pity that did so much to distinguish itself in the

golden age of Italian art will, in the upswing of Italian

science, attain to a high place, who can say? With the modern
tendency of universities and research labor.atories toward the

largest cities, the chances are perhaps against it.

The physician traveling in Italy need not go to Venice to

see universities and hospitals, but he will scarcely be able to

resist visiting the city for its own sake. And if he arrange to

arrive there at night and the weather favor him, he will have

memory traces the stamp of which he may hope to be indelible.

To step from the bustling railway station into a gondola, to

lean back on the black leather scat, to glide through the quiet

canals with the moon shining on the facades of the old pal-

aces, to listen to the weird cries of the gondoliers' a-ocl or

.tia stall as they suddenly turn the corners of the narrow, twist-

ing channels on the way to the hotel is an experience to treas-

ure for a lifetime. With the charm and mystery of St. Mark's,

the Palace of the Doges, the treasures of the Academy of Fine

Arts and the School of San Rocoo one can do without other

medicine for awhile. Almost by accident, however, one after-

noon we wandered into the center of medical V^enice. Near the

famous church of Santi Giovanni e Paolo, on the north .side of

the same square, opposite the fine equestrian statue of Bar-

tolominco Colleoni, rises the rich facade of the Scuola di San
INIarco, dating back more than 400 years and known to every

visitor of Venice on account of the singular reliefs (in per-

spective) of two lions. Oil entering the building we found that

it, together with the adjacent Dominican monastery, is used as

a citj' hospital. It is interesting to see how this tine old

structure, with here and there a magnificent carved ceiling,

lias been transformed to the uses of an immense charity clinic.

The attendant who accompanied us, and busied himself to see

that we missed none of the points of interest, finally led us to

a human tirhcnxifi'irdiglccit. It turned out to be something we
had scarcely expected, a mere handful of niiin, curled up like a

ball, reputed to be 104 years old. We spoke to him, but he was

dull of sense and there was scarce noticeable reaction; his

eyes were motionless and dim; there was little left of him but

skin, bones and a few gristly cords. The scene recalled Steven-

son's d.ying Paumo'uan, "the liunian tragedy reduced to its bare

elements, a sight beyond pathos, stirring a thrill of curios'ty."
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There is no university in Venice and no medical school

proper. The Royal School of Obstetrics situated here and vis-

ited by about fifty students, is incorporated as a part of the

University of Padua. Professor Paolo Negri is the director.

{To he continued.)

VI.

l-'ATIIEl! UAMIKN. THE I.KPKK HEUO.

NICHOLAS SENN, M.D.

cnicAoo.

S.S.Sierra, July IS.

'Nothing is more delightful than the light of

truth."^—Cicero.

There are heroes and heroines, men and women, who in times

of danger do not hesitate to sacrifice their lives in attempts to

save others. Heroism consists in acts of unselfishness and cour-

age of the highest type, under conditions of impending danger,

or calling for a degree of self-sacrifice from which the average

mortal instinctively shrinks. Untimely death and self-imposed

deprivation of the comforts of life for the benefit of others^

who are in danger or distress exact from heroes the highest and

noblest qualities of man—undaunted courage, unselfish charity

and unconquerable love, and boundless humanity toward man-

kind. Such a combination of the highest virtues is, indeed,

rare, and when found entitles the hero to profound respect,

highest admiration and permanent gratitude of all nations.

and more especially the one benefited by his sacrifices. The

world looks to the battlefield as the arena for the exhibition

of heroism in its truest, grandest and noblest sense. Military

heroism has from time immemorial been immortalized in song

and prose. Heroism in war signifies courage and patriotism,

but lacks humanity and the greatest of all virtues, charity.

The soldier knows that his bravery will be recognized, and that.

in the event of his survival, he may confidently expect that a

grateful nation will reward him for his valiant services.

Sudden, painless death in the heat and tumult of battle is.

in itself, an lionor. a sulTicient inducement for many to seek

it when imbued with the justness of the cause for which they

fight and stimulated by the fire of a burning patriotism. Hern-

ism in the cause of humanity, stripped of the excitement and

glories of war, brings out the best attributes of man. Heroism

rendered at the altar of humanity, with no expectation of re

nown or reward, among the sick and dying, under conditions

attended by vastly more danger to life and health than the?

risks of war, gives testimony of the highest type of a hero or

heroine.

Such a hero was Father Damien, the subject of this sketch.

During his life devoted to the welfare of exiled lepers, his mo-

tives were often misunderstood and his noble soul experienced

many a pang when he was maligned, as was not infrequently

the ease. We can say of him:

"Glory comes too late when paid only to our
ashes."—Martialis.

Father Damien is no stranger to the medical profession.'

(Fig. 1.) His heroic labors among the banished, maimed and

disfigured lepers of Molokai. and his glorious death from the

disease he fought so courageously, have made him a hero in the

estimation of the medical profession and in the eyes

of the entire world—a hero whose name will live long

after the disease he fought and from which he died will have

become extinct. As a humanitarian, his memory will go down
to the future side by side with that of Henri Dumont; as the

leper hero, it will never die. The whole life of Father Damien
from the cradle to the grave was an exemplary one, and his

work was characterized by unselfishness and an ardent devo-

tion to his tnanifold and trying duties. How it was possible

that statements to the contrary could have been made during

his lifetime is a mystery that admits only of one explanation

—

he, like other great men, had enemies whose envy was aroused

by the marvelous success in everything he attempted. His

entire career as a priest and friend of the lepers breathes a

spirit of true, earnest Christianity which those who knew him

best never questioned. The malicious attacks on his character

were made by men who were too cowardly to visit the leper

settlement and observe his work among the thousand unfor-

tunates whose pains he soothed and to whose spiritual needs

ho ministered with an unparalleled zeal and untiring devo-

tion, whose dying he consoled, and whose dead he buried in

coffins and graves often made by his own hands. As a true

minister of the gospel, he served his God and leprous congrega-

tion with a devotion and faithfulness that knew no limits, by

day and night, in sunshine and storm.

Father Damien's name in the world was Joseph de Veuster,

He was born at Tremelo, near Louvain, Belgium, Jan. 3, 1840.

His parents were honest, hard working, devout peasants, who
raised a family of seven children, four of whom entered the

service of the church—his older brother, Paniphile, and two

sisters. The earliest desire of his boyhood was to become a

priest, in which vocation his older brother preceded him. The
parents(4)eing poor, he struggled with the greatest difllculties

to realize his desire. He finally entered the College of the

Fathers of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and "Nfary. ami entered

holy orders at the age of 10. The splendid health wliirli lie en

l'"ig. 1.—Fr. Damien de Veuster. at 33 years of age. when start-

inj? for the leper settlement.

joyed throughout his long student life was gained during his

boyhood days, spent in hard work on the farm. The cloister

life made him abstemious, and exhibited an irresistible at-

traction for the rigors of austere penance. Early piety and

a tender affection for his parents, as shown in all his letters,

laid the foundation for a successful priestly career. When he

entered the cloister he was the very embodiment of health,

strength and activity. Endowed with great mental power and

applying himself closely to his studies, his progress was rapid,

and when he left the institution he was well prepared for his

chosen life work. Although serious, he was not ascetic. In a

letter to his parents during his theological studies, in com-

menting on the uncertainty of life, he says: '"The thought of

the uncertainty of to-morrow must, no doubt, cause bitter grief

to a sinful soul, but for us, Christians or religious, who look

on ourselves as exiles here below, and who long only for disso-

lution of our body that we may enter our true country, there

is, it appears to me, only joy and blessedness in the thought

that each moment we get nearer to the last hours of our life."

His splendid health, his love for an abstemious life, and es-
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pc-cially liis burning desire to serve his Lord and his church

where lie could accomplish the most, awakened in him during

Ills eaiiy novitiate days an ardent desire to consecrate himself

to missionary work in the islands of the Pacific. I have no

doubt but that this desire was often included in his daily pray-

pis. The prayer was answered sooner than he possibly could

expect. Mgr. Maigret, vicar-aposlolic of the Hawaiian Islands,

made a request for sisters and brothers to assist him in his

missionary work. His brother, Pamphile, was selected, but

took typhoid fever, and Damien begged to take his place. He
was then only in minor orders, but the request was granted.

What a source of pleasure it must have been for young Damien
to learn that he was permitted to enter on work in one of the

roughest of the Lord's vineyards so early in life! He made
the long journey in a sailing vessel from Bremen to Honolulu

around Cape Horn, and was ordained priest on his arrival, at

the age of 24. On foot and horseback, across mountains and
valleys, from place to place, he brought to the natives tie glad

tidings of the gospel, and by his great modesty, genial manners
and a willingness to assist them in their worldly afTairs, soon

won their confidence, respect and love. The name Kamiano,
the Hawaiian for Damien, soon became a household word
throughout the islands. His first station as priest was in

Hawaii Island, but it was destined that his life should be sac

rificed in the spiritual and worldly betterment of the unfor

Fig. 2.—Kalawao leper settlement, Slolokai, established by the
Hawaiian government in 18G5, showing a!s'> Father Damien's

tunate inhabitants of the leper settlement. Before Fathei
Damien came to the settlement the government, after estab

lishing segregation, onlj' concerned itself in the temporal well

being of the unfortunate outcasts. The many Protestant min-

isters in the islands never dreamed of extending their work to

where it was most needed. The Catholic Church, ever alert

lo enlarge its field of usefulness, and to reach the poor, mis-
erable and unfortunate, and bring them within its fold, came
to the rescue of the outcasts. Occasional visits to the settle-

ment ti) render the nuudi needed spiritual assistance were made
by Fathers Raymund, Albert and Boneface from 1S71 to 1S73.

A lay brother completed a litMe church in 1873. At a meeting
i>f priests held at this time in Mani, presided over by the
bishop, it was decided to supply the settlement with a resident

priest. The bishop called for a volunteer. Every one of the

three priests assembled was ready to serve.

Father Damien emphasized his claim for preference in the

following brief, forcible speech: "My Lord, remembering that

1 was placed under the pall on the day of my religioiis profes-

sion, thereby to learn that voluntary death is the beginning of

a new life, here I am, ready to bury myself alive among these

unfortunate people, several of whom are personally known to
me." Such language eould not fail in securing for him the
'•lii-ri^hed position. Tie sailed directly for the set tlemeut

.

where he landed May 10, 1873, penniless, and even without a

change of linen. The only available shelter he found to protect

him from rain and tlie burning rays of the sun was a hospital

pandanus tree, in the shadow of which he lived for some lime.

The very presence of this saintly priest had of itself a marvel-

ous eflect on the morals of the exiled. In a letter to his pro-

vincial two days after reaching the settlement, he writes: "You
know ray disposi.ion. I want to sacrifice myself for the poor

lepers. The harvest is ripe." The heroism of this humble

priest made a deep impression not only on the lepers, bvit the

entire population of the islands. He commenced to work with

a w-ill. The time left between his priestly offices was occupied

in improving the worldly condition of his charges. Beside

his clerical duties, he did the work of a carpenter, mason, gar-

dener, etc. It is said that he made more than 1,.500 coffins for

his dead out of the rough boards furnished by the government.

On an average he oflTiciated at 200 funerals a year, where he

often was priest and sexton at the same time.

He built li tie frame houses among them—one for himself,

with only two small rooms. I found here a wooden bathtub

made by himself which gave testimony to his skill as a carpen-

ter. No leper ever entered this, the plainest of all houses in

the village. A chair, table, bed and a few plain pictures rep-

resenting Bible scenes and the life of saints, his saddle and

bridle, well worn, and a few religious books were about every-

thing he left behind him at the time of his death. He built

another church (Fig. 2), doing most of the work himself, and

took great pleasure in rendering its interior attractive by the

simplest but tasty decorations. He erected schoolhouses and

orphan asylums, establislied a choir and organized a music

band, and placed them under the direction of his faithful

helper, Bro'her Dutton. I listened to the music of this band

playing national and sacred songs. Every member of the band

was a leper; some had lost a number of their fingers, others

played the cornet with lips half destroyed, ulcerated and dis-

torted. It was a scene it Avould be impossible to forjet. Father

Damien became a physician and a drugsrist, and his place in

these functions is now filled by Brother Dutton. Although the

settlement had a resident physician at the time of my visit,

the little but well-stocked dispensary was crowded with pa-

tients, and Brother Dutton was busy in washing and dressing

wounds and dealing out simple remedies.

In describing leprosy. Father Damien writes to his brother:

"Leprosy, so far as is known, is incurable. It seems to begin

by a corruption of the blood. Discolored patches appear on

the skin, especially on the cheeks, and the parts aflfected lose

their feeling. After a time this discoloration covers the whole

body ; these ulcers begin to open chiefly at the extremities.

The flesh is eaten away, and gives out a fetid odor; even the

breath of the leper becomes so foul that the air around is

poisoned with it. I have had great difficulty in getting ac-

customed to such an atmosphere. One day at the Sunday mass

I found myself so stifled that I thought I must leave the altar

to breathe a little of the outer air, but I restrained myself,

thinking of our Lord when He commanded them to open the

grave of Lazarus, notwithstanding Martha's word, 'Jam foetct.'

Now my sense of smell does not cause me so much inconven-

ience, and I enter the huts of lepers without difficulty. Some-

times, indeed, I feel some repugnance when I have to hear the

confessions of those near the end, whose wounds are full of mag-

gots. Often, also, I scarce know how to administer extreme

unction, when both hands and feet are nothing but raw

wounds."

Let those Protestant ministers who complain of small sala-

ries listen to how Father Damien managed his financial affairs:

"I have not a penny of income—yet, nilvl mihi dcnti, I want

for nothinc. I have even alms to give away. How i.s this to

be explained? That is His secret, who promised to give a

hundredfold to those who gave up all to Him." What better

proof could be furnished of his child'ike. Christian faith?

When Father Damien took eharse of the leper settlement he

took a census, and found that it contained 000 lepers, SO of

whom were very ill in the hospital. Vice ran hi'/li. The

poor exiles sought sobirc in the excessive use of a domestic al-
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cohol, held dances, card playing and sensualities of all kimis.

This is the way in which Father Daniien proceeded to improve

the morals of the people: "Kindness to all, charity to the

needy, a sympathizing hand to the sufl'erers and the dying, in

conjunction with a solid religious instruction to my listeners,

have been my constant means to introduce moral habits among
the lepers." It is no wonder that under this kind of precept

and teaching the influence of Father Damien increased from

day to day in improving the bodily and moral condition of his

people. Protestants, entirely neglected by their preachers,

and non-believers, soon felt the effect of the religious teaching

and e.vample of the only spiritual adviser in the settlement and

were not slow in embracing the Catholic faith. This is what
one leper had to say of Father Damien, and he was only the

spokesman for all: "We are especially satisfied with our pas

tor. He overwhelms us with his solicitous care, and he him-

self biiiUN our houses. When any of us is ill, he gives him
tea, biscuits and sugar; and to the poor he gives clothes. He
makes no distinction between Catholics and Protestants." On
the occasion of a visit of the princess regent to the settlement,

one of the Honolulu papers, in referring to Father Damien's

work, commented on it in the following most beautiful lan-

guage: "This young priest, Damien by name, who has con.se-

cratcd his life to the lepers, is tlie glory and boast of Hawaii.

He resuscitiites the saintly heroism of the bloody arena of the

ages of old—nay, he does even more. Would it not be a great

favor to be thrown a prey to the wild beasts rather than to be

condemned to live in the poisonous atmosphere of a leper set-

tlement? And Damien—Daniien, the soldier of Christ—has

lived now several years in the midst of the banished lepers of

Molokai!" Are there any more witnesses to be heard to prove

that the charges made against Father Damien by a jealous

Protestant minister who never saw the leper settlement were

utterly without foundation? I believe not, for "by their fruits

ye shall know them." The spiritual and worldly care of the

poor lepers remains to-day in the hands of devoted priests,

brothers and sis<ers of the Catholic Church. I could not finish

this brief sketch of the leper hero without referring briefly to

one of his faithful co-laborers who shared with his master the

heavy burdens of the early missionary work, and who rem.Tins

nt his post to-day.

A HEROIC BROTHER.

During my visit to the leper settlement I became very much
interested in a man of medium size, spare build, dressed in a

blue cotton suit decidedly worse for long wear, a pair of cheap

spectacles hanging loosely over nearly the end of a sharp-

pointed nose. He was the master of the school for boys and

leader of the bnnd. His facial expression, bearing and atti

tude were enoucrh to indicate that he was a tireless worker. It

was Brother Dutton, so long associated with Father Damien in

the care of the lepers. He showed us the difTerent institutions,

and spoke most enthusiastically, but in great modesty, of his

work. In speaking of Father Damien tears filled his eyes and
his lips trembled. He had not visited the little house in which

Father Dainien lived since his death, although separated from

his school only by a narrow street. The man's whole soul

seemed to be in his work, and I presume the great grief caused

hy the loss of his beloved priest prevented him from entering

the little house where they had spent so many hours together

in consuDations and prayer for fear of increase of mental

anguish. Nobody know's the early history of his life. He
never speaks of the past. It was rumored that he was disap-

pointed in love djiring early life, but no proof to this efTect

has ever been furnished. It is known that he served during

the civil war. and that for gallant sei'vice he was promo' cd

from the mnks to major. He was a Protestant, and joined the

Catholic Church twenty-one years ago. and has been a most
devoted member of that church since. A friend has this to say

of him: "His superb sacrifiee in going to Molokai was made
from no weak or unworthy motive. He was sunremely grateful

to Alniiffhty Cod for the sift of the true faith, and simply

wished to make the best return in his power, and so, like the

brave soldier he had long proved himself to be. he quietly made

the decision to devote his life to the most laborious and, hu-

manly speaking, the most distasteful charity in the whole

range of the Catholic religion." Soon after Father Damien's

death Brother Dutton discovered some sores on his legs. He
finally believed that he was sullering from leprosy, and was

happy in the thought that in a short time he would have the

great privilege to die of the same disease as his master and

join him in heaven. The doctor's e.xamination took away this

hope, and he remains at his post, free from the loathsome dis-

ease after an uninterrupted service of twenty-three years.

How many faithful, devoted and unselfish servants the Cath-

olic Church has!

THE LEPER PRIEST DIES OF LEPROSY.

When Father Damien left his native country he bade his rel-

atives and friends good-bye with the firm conviction that he

would never meet them again on earth. When be consecrated

himself to the cause of the lepers he did so with the expecta-

tion that he would sooner or later share the fate of his flock.

It was his desire and hope that he might be spared for a long

time for the benefit of the cause he had made his lifework. He
took every precaution to escape contagion by excluding the

lepers from his house and by observing the utmost cleanliness

of his person, and by inculcating the same as far as he could

on the inhabitants of his leper villages. With all care, how-
ever, he could not escape the unusually prolific sources of eon-

Fi;;. 3.—Father Damien's crave.

tagion in performing his priestly functions, more especially in

administering the sacrament and extreme unction. The man-

ual labor of the roughest kind which he did for the lepers, to

make them more comfortable, could not fail to produce fre-

quently cuts, punctures and abrasions, by which the danger of

inoculation was greatly increased. What he had feared oc-

curred before he had expected it. After twelve years of cease-

less self-sacrificing toil among the lepers he discovered acci-

dentally that he had himself become a victim of the terrible dis-

ease. In his sermons he always addres.«ed his congregation,

"We lepers." Now he could say so in truth. In taking a foot

bath one evening in hot water he noticed that he had blistered

one of his feet without having felt any pain. He knew only

too well what this meant—the first symptom of the anesthetic

form of leprosy. The physician who examined him later con-

firmed what had become to him already a conviction. In writ-

ing at this time to the bishop, he said: "From henceforth I

am forbidden to come to Honolulu again, because I am attacked

by leprosy. Its marks are seen on my left cheek and ear, and

my eyebrows begin to fall. I shall soon be completely disfig-

ured. I have no doubt whatever of the nature of my illness, but

I am calm and resigned and very happy in the midst of my
people. The good God knows what is best for my sanctifica-

tion. I daily repeat from my heart, 'Thy will be done.'" It
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was very fortunato, indeed, that Father Damien contracted the

macular instead of the tubercular form of the disease, and

that the palmer side of fingers and hands remained clean, per-

mitting him to perform his spiritual functions until a few days

before his death, which occurred April 15, 1889.

So ended the precious life of one of the greatest benefactors

of the human race—the hero of charity! The greatest hero-

ism of Father Damien was exhibited during his illness, as he

persisted in working with hands and heart until a few days

before his death. What could touch the human heart more
than to see a leper priest render manual work and spiritual

consolation to a congregation of lepers, the blind leading the

blind, the lame supporting the lame! His heroic death has

•iilcnced the vile tongues. The surviving lepers can not be com-

forted : they will carry their grief over the loss of their faithful

shepherd to their graves. The entire population of the Ha-
waiian Islands—in fact, the whole world—mourns his death.

He has gone to his well-earned reward. His mangled remains

sleep under the shadows of the pandanus tree which first shel-

tered the robust, devoted young priest awaiting a glorious res-

urrection. (Fig. 3.)

Volumes have been written in praise of Father Damien.
Monuments have been erected to his memory, charitable insti-

tutions have sprung up to immortalize his heroic charity: but

if that humble priest could speak to his admirers he would say,

"I have only done my duty, praise God. Send greetings and
extend a helping hand to my leper friends."

( To he continued.

)

Clinical Notes.

A CASE OF CARBOLIC ACID GANGRENE.
E. DUNSTER KREIIERS, M.D.

noLLAXD, men.
Introduction.—I am able to report this case through the

kindness of Dr. A. Leenhouts, under whose care I saw the

patient. This report is added to an already long list of cases,

not because of its rarity or its unusual features, but, because

-ome physicians are still imaware of the danger in using car-

bolic acid as a dressing and in the hope that through their

physicians' knowledge the laity may understand how to avoid

the needless destruction of fingers and toes by this poison.

History.—G. H. R., age 15, male, schoolboy. The patient

lias always been a strong, healthy boy. On July 4, 1904, he

was washing dishes and cut the little finger of the right hand
by a piece of glass. There had been a ease of tetanus in the

town and, on the following morning, the boy's sister, fear-

ful of "blood poisoning," applied a rag soaked in carbolic

acid solution. She had been using a solution as a wash om an
infected arm and had seen no ill eflTect, The solution was
made weak in the proportion of about three drops of the

liquefied acid to fifty drops of water. Twenty-four hours later

this rag was removed and the skin of the finger "looked

funny." The patient thought that the antiseptic was failing

in its work and accordingly a stronger solution was made
and the bandage bound very tightly. The next morning the

finger was "all while" and was massaged.
Treatment.—July 8 Dr. Leenhouts was consulted and ap-

plied a wash of boraoic acid, hoping to restore the circulation.

•Tuly 11 the finger became black and began to be tender, and
.Tuly 13 the paUent went to bed feeling badly and with evi-

dent fever. At Ibis time the finger was entirely bluish black
with a wrll-marked line of demarcation about one-half inch

below 1he metacarpophalangeal joint. Above this there was a
line of redness and swelling.

Operation.—Under chloroform anesthesia the finger was am-
putated at the metacarpophalangeal articulalion. No pus
was found: a healthy fiap was secured and united by silk

sutiires. July 14 (he temperature rose to 103 dccrrees. at
evening was 101 and the following day normal. There was
no further trouble and the wound healed by first intention.

T'rine examination was negative.

Comments.—The strength of solution used in tills case was
probably about 5 per cent., because water will take up only

that much. It was applied for about forty-eight hours and
caused the patient no pain or discomfort. The tight con-

striction of the finger undoubtedly assisted in the production

of complete gangrene, but probably the first application

would have been sufficient.

TREATMENT AND ETIOLOGY OF
PNEUMONIA.

W. J. GALBRAITH, A.M., M.D.
CANANEA, SONORA, MEXICO.

Including those cases mentioned in my article, published in

The Journal, July 9, 1904, I have had up to date, July 30.

thirty-seven successive recoveries of uncomplicated cases of

pneumonia which were treated according to that article. My
experience during the season just passed covers over two hun-

dred cases, and careful observations lead me to believe there

is a factor preceding the active physical signs of pneumonia
which, by careful examination, can be detected in many case?

prior to the stage of engorgement.

Unfortunately, it is impossible to get a positive history as

the anesthetic properties of alcohol are a mask for reliable

record. However, in those cases that have come under my
care at an early date I have frequently been able to detect

tenderness, from a mild to a severe degree, in the region of

the gall bladder, with a corresponding amount of pain in the

same region which may extend to the left and upper lobes of

the liver. The tenderness and pain are invariably relieved as

soon as the physical signs of pneumonia develop. Those cases

that are preceded by severe gall bladder pain and bilious vom-

iting, I have invariably noticed, are followed by troublesome

tympanites.

Just what relation, if any. these preliminary symptoms have

to pneumonia I am unable to state at the present time. I

would not be surprised if time would prove that microbic in-

vasion of the .gall bladder may become an etiologic factor in

pneumonia. If any practical knowledge cart be demonstrated

from these theoretical views, we have accomplished all that

theory is entitled to.

GONORRHEAL INFLAMMATION OP STERNO-
CLAVICULAR ARTICULATION.

ry ONE CASE COMl'LICATING FRACTURE OF CLAVICLi:.

R. L. LARSON, M.D,

CUICAGO.

Case 1.—John S., aged 20, came to me a few weeks ago with
the following history:

History.—Three days previous he fell off a horse's back,

striking on his left shoulder, apparently receiving only a

slight contusion of the soft parts around the shoulder girdle.

He paid no attention to it until great soreness and timiefiic-

tion ensued.

Exatninatioii.—I found well-marked evidences of simple,

oblique fractuie of the clavicle at its middle point. At the

junction of the middle and inner thirds there was a hard.

bony swelling, which he stated was the result of a fracture

about a year ago, for which he was treated at the Alexian
Brothers' Hospital. There was good union at this point.

I noticed a prominent swelling at the sternal articulation

of the clavicle, which I did not think was concomitant with
the recent fracttire. The patient staled that he had an un-

cured urethritis of some three weeks' standing, and that this

sternal swelling had appeared some three days previous to

the accident. It was very painful and he was unable to use

his arm to any great extent. Tlie recent accident only spurred

him on to see a physician.

Examination of the urethral discharge distinctly demon-
strated the presence of gonococci.
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I'lfulmvnt.—Along with the suigic-al lieatmeiit of thf frac-

luie 1 administered the necessary treatment for his gonorrheal

urethritis. With three-inch width strips of adhesive plaster I

applied a Velpeau bandage, and maintained the upper extrem-

ity and clavicle in good position.

licsults.—Within four or five days the sternal swelling dis-

appeared, and in twelve days the urethritis vanished, and

then there only remained the subsequent treatment of the

clavicle. At the end of the fourth week the patient wished

to retiirn to work as barn hostler and I very reluctantly

freed him from his bonds. I had contemplated having him
tied up for at least six weeks, considering the injury of a

year before and his recent complication.

Xow tluit five or six weeks have elapsed, 1 had the oppor-

tunity to examine this young man, and I find excellent motion

m all the joints concerned.

Case 2.—A case of interest in tliis connexion occurred about

two years ago.

Hinlory.—A young man, aged 21 years, came into the hos-

pital during my service with a prominent swelling of the

sterno-clavicular articulation. The chief surgeon suggested

inmiediate removal of the sternal end of the clavicle. His diag-

nosis was "rapidly-growing osteosarcoma" of the clavicle.

Now the boy gave a distinct history of an uncured gon-

orrheal urethritis for the past two weeks. Microscopic exam-

ination showed gonocoeci. An a;-ray picture showed slight

shadow of circumscribed swelling at sterno-clavicular junction.

The "tumor" had steadily grown for the past week. T argued

in favor of gonorrheal synovitis.

Treatment.—Despite an interne's hopes and suggestions the

boy was placed on the operating table next morning and
cvei-ything made ready for operation. When I removed the

antiseptic compresses from the region of the neck and chest

the swelling was found reduced at least. GO per cent, of its

original size on the day previous. It originally was larger

than a hen's egg, well defined, around and posterior to sterno-

clavicular articulation. No operation was performed outside

of manipulation from the hands of the curious.

Suggestions were offered that the use of the x-ra.ys had
occasioned this wonderful change, and they were used daily

for ten days. The patient then left the hospital, he and his

friends holding the vague idea and opinion of a surgeon's

skill in the use of the a;-rays and magnetic touch.

03 East Chicago Avenue.

.V (L\SE OF TETANUS TREATED BY SUBDURAL
.AND INTRASPINAL INJECTIONS OF

ANTITOXIN. DEATH.
C. W. WILLE, M.D.

.V.ssi3tant Surgeon rubllc Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

BALTIMORE.

Iiilioduction.—The interesting phenomena which happened

during the progress and treatment of a case of tetanus which

occurred recently in my service' impels me to place the notes

of the case on record. I believe the interests of the profession

are best served by collating the material from all cases, wheth-

er successful OT- not.

Hinlory.—A male negro, 24 years of age, was admitted to

the U. S. Marine Hospital, Baltimore, at 4 p. m., June 10, 1!)04.

He complainc<l of stillness of the muscles of the lumbar spine,

with rigidity of the muscles of the back of the neck. He no-

ticed the beginning stiffness eighteen hours previous to admis-

sion to hospital, and ascribed his condition to the free drinking

of ice water throughout the day.

Examination.—On admission he had considerable rigidity of

the muscles of the lumbar spine and of the back of the neck.

The neck was arched backward and there was slight opisthoto-

nos. The jaw was stiff so that the mouth eould not be opened

as widely as formerly. On inquiry, the patient admitted that

while working about a stable he ran a nail into the sole of the

1. In the service of Snrgeon H. R. Carter.

right foot just live days prior to the onset of his .symptoms. He
stated that the wound gave him no further trouble.

Later Hi/mptoms.—Two hours af^cr admission there was no-

ticed a decided increase of the rigidity of the muscles of the

back, with some beginning stillness of the muscles of the abdo-

men and Ue.xors of the left thigh. The [jatient was sweating

profusely, especially over the upper portion of the chest, neck
and face. His skin was cool; temperature, 30.0 C.

;
pulse, 55

beats to the minute, full and strong. Heart action was tumul-

tuous; no murmurs. There was now some dilliculty in swal-

lowing, and beginning stiffness of the sternomastoid muscles.

Three hours after admission there had developed, in addi-

tion to the tonic contractures mentioned above, an intermittent

clonic spasm ail'ecting especially the lumbar spinal and ab-

dominal groups of muscles. These spasms arched the patient

considerably. They were not typical of tetanic convulsions,

being shorter in duration and occurring with greater frequency.

The patient had an unnatural wrinkling of the skin of tlie fore-

head, due to the involvement of the occipitofrontalis muscle.

There was no involvement of the risorius muscles. The muscles
of the chest—that is, the intercostals, the pectoral and ser-

ratus magnus muscles—were only slightly rigid, and there

was no embarrassment of respiration. The urine was normal,
and there were involuntary evacuations of the bowels. All

mental faculties were preserved, and there did not appear to

be any hypersensitiveness to outside inlluenccs.

Treatment and Result.—Chloral was pushed in gram doses at

half-hourly intervals during the six hours following admis-

sion. It produced drowsiness, but failed to have any effect on

the spasms. Under chloroform, seventeen hours after admis-

sion, the skull was trephined over the parietal eminence, and

20 e.c. tetanus antitoxin were slowly injected under the dura.

The Avound was closed without replacement of the button of

bone. At this time, 5 c.c. of cerebrospinal fluid were with-

drawn in the ordinary antitoxin syringe by lumbar puncture,

followed by the slow introduction of 10 c.c. antitoxin into the

spinal canal. This latter procedure was thought advisable in

order to get the more immediate effect on the toxin-locked

ganglion cells which control the involved spastic abdominal

and spinal muscles. The wound of entrance was laid open and
[lacked. There was no shock incident to the operation, the pa-

tient reacted rapidly, and for three hours was free of spasms.

.\s the effects of the ane.sthetic wore away, the convulsive move-

ments leturned. the patient dying of asphyxia within five hours

after operation.

Remarks.—The points of interest to be noted in this case

are the short period of incubation, which was exactly five

days; the extreme rapidity of the course of the disease—forty-

two hours—the marked involvement and apparent selection of

the lumbar spinal and abdominal groups of muscles, and the

comparative freedom from involvement of the muscles of the

limb through which the tetaniis organisms and toxin made
their entrance. The negative evidence deduced from this case

would advise, I believe, an early recourse to the use of anti-

toxin administered subcutaneously or along the sheath of the

nerve trunk supplying the injured location as a preventive

measure, or subdurally or intraspinally as a curative pro-

cedure.

Diphtheria in Healthy Throats.—M. Geirsvold of Christiania

states in T!r!s.<!l:rift f. d. Norsl.-c Larqeforen. No. 23, 1003.

that he found diphtheria bacilli in the throats of 9.2 per

cent, of 007 presumably healthy school children examined.
Tlie investigations were conducted in the schools during the

period from May 2S to June 20, and 87 children were found

to shelter the bacilli, in pure cultures in 22. In a later series

in the fall he found them in 3.4 per cent, of 178 children.

None exhibited any clinical symptoms. He remarked that

this proportion is probably below the actual number, and

that the children too young to go to school and adults also

probably show a similar proportion, consequently strict iso-

lation on the bacteriologic findings is impracticable.
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RESPONSIBILITY AMD CRIME.

It was left to President Eoosevelt, in a recent memo-

randum, clearly to enunciate a characteristic, common-

sense view of the plea of insanity in extenuation of

crime. He said

:

I have scant sympathy with the plea of insanity .advanced

to save a man from the consequences of crime, when, unless the

crime had been committed, it would have been impossible to

persuade a responsible authority to commit him to an asyluin

as insane. Among the most dangerous criminals, and especially

among those prone to commit this particular kind of otfense

[rape], there are plenty of a temper so fiendish or so brutal as

to be incompatible with any other than a brutish order of

intelligence; but these men are nevertheless responsible for

their acts, and nothing more tends to encourage crime among

such men than the belief that through the plea of insanity or

any other method it is possible for them to escape paying the

just penalty of their crimes.

With this view we know some of our psychiatric

friends will take exception. Much has been said and

written that appeals to our sympathy with a view to pre-

venting the insane criminal from suffering the regular

|)enalty of the law. In some specific instances this plea

has been urged with such publicity and under such

unwarranted circumstances as to have brought much

iililoquy on scientific psychiatry. It has become a

popular by-word that such and such a criminal will

"play the insanity dodge" and escape the punishment

due him.

In this direction we have gone too far. Sentiment

and metaphysics on a substratum of scientific truth

have woven a structure of words that has for a time

overwhelmed our common sense. The President does

us a service in so graphically striking to the root of the

matter. To the general physician it seems the time has

i-ome to take a less assailable position on this question

of responsibility in crime. The following propositions,

tlien, seem to afford a nucleus for such a common-sense

view:

1. A person under trial for crime, if not suffi-

ciently insane to require isolation in an asylum,
should be held legally and fully responsible for all

his acts. The plea that he became suddenly insane
at the time of committing his criminal net, while
scientifically true in many cases, should not be
permitted to secure him immunity from punish-
ment.

2 Either he should be judged exactly ns would
be a sane and mentally responsible criminal, or else,

under laws most urgently needed, he should be
committed to an nsyhim especially equipped for
such ca.ses for the remainder of his life, on the

ground—well sustained by many tragedies—that it

is not possible to predict when he will again be

seized by an insanely criminal impulse.

At present it is too easy for "influence" to release

from the asylum the criminal who has been adjudged

•'insane." There is little doubt that the adoption of

these propositions would, like magic, reduce the propor-

tion of criminals wdio plead insanity as an excuse for

crime.

As a matter of fact, while supported by the scientific

arguments of respected psychiatrists, the "insanity plea"

is chiefly used by shrewd but not too scrupulous criminal

lawyers to extricate undeserving criminals from well-

earned punishment. The alternative of life commit-

ment to an asylum renders certain the escape from

punishment of every really insane criminal. The time

has come, we believe, for the organized profession to ask

legislatures to amend the criminal laws along the line

suggested. It is certain that this course will insure to

the profession a large share of public approval.

THE PRODUCTION OF ANTITOXIN BY AUTOLYSIS.

The discovery of the remarkable property of the ani-

mal body to produce antitoxins in response to the in-

jection of toxins has opened up an entirely new field of

investigation in physiolog}'. Very extensive experi-

ments have been carried out by a large number of inves-

tigators in the hope of discovering the mechanism and

the exact location of the production of these antibodies,

but very little is as yet definitely known. Several the-

ories have also been advanced to explain this process,

but none of them is entirely satisfactory. It has been

shown, for instance, that antiabrin and cholera immune

bodies are present in the spleen and in the bone mar-

row of an animal, in the process of immunization, be-

fore they can be found in any other part of the body.

It has also been shown that an emulsion of brain tis-

sue has antitetanic properties, and substances having

antitctanic properties have been isolated from normal

spleens and adrenal bodies. These facts seem to speak

in favor of the view that antitoxins are produced in a

limited number of organs, and perhaps in different or-

gans according to the nature of the toxin injected.

In consideration of the facts that antibodies are, with

very few exceptions, specific substances, and that they

appear only as a result of the injection of toxins, it has

been held by Buchncr, Metchnikoff and others that

they result from the transformation of toxins by the or-

gan cells. According to this theory, they are not pro-

duced from substances that are normally found in the

body, but from substances that are injected with the

toxin. According to Ehrlich's side-chain theory, on the

other hand, antibodies are nothing more than receptors

of the normal cells, which are produced in excess and

given off to the blood in consequence of repeated in-

jections of small doses of toxins.

Although these two tlieories are very dilTeront from

one another, {hoy holh suppose that the production of
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antitoxins calls fortlT an Tncreasecl activity of the tissue

cells. Bium^ has now raised the question whether anti-

bodies could not be produced by an increased breaking

down of tlie tissue cells in consequence of the injection

of toxin, instead of being the result of an increased

and special activity. This breaking down of tissues

would lead to autolysis of the dead cells, which might

give rise to substances having protective properties

against the toxin that has been injected. In favor of

this view he points out that the injection of toxin dur-

ing the process of immunization is followed by fever,

leucocytosis and loss of weight. He also carried out a

number of experiments in which he showed that tetanus

antitoxin is produced by the aseptic autolysis of animal

lymph glands in vitro.

Beef lymph glands were collected under aseptic precau-

tions, chopped fine and mixed with toluol, and then cov-

ered with twice their weight of physiologic salt solu-

tion and placed in the incubator for one to seven months.

Half a c.c. of tlie liquid of some of these mixtures pro-

tected white mice against ten times the minimum fatal

dose of tetanus toxin.

The antitoxin contained in these fluids is largely re-

tained in a porcelain filter when the fluid is filtered. It

can be precipitated with ammonium sulphate, and in

other respects behaves like the antitoxin in immune

serum. It can not be said, however, that the antitoxin

produced by autolysis of lymph glands is identical with

that produced in the animal body by the injection of

toxin, but the fact that the two behave very similarly

toward various chemicals (ammouium sulphate, acids,

alkalies) suggest this possibility.

THE PIIYSICIAX HIMSELF.

the Florentines of the times just before and after

Dante. This placing cf the artists and literary men,

then, in the Guild of Phj^sicians and Apothecaries, is

something much more than mere chance, or some fortu-

itous necessity of municipal distribution of civic influ-

ence. These people of the early Renaissance, at a time

when probably artistic ideals were closer to the heart of

the generality of the people than has ever been the case

since, felt that the physician by his profession should be

a leader of those whose influence makes for the uplifting

of life. Something there was evidently of the idea, too,

that his presence and his power of suggestion must be

able to raise people above themselves and the physical

ills to which they were liable, as the artist and the lit-

erary man accomplish similar purposes for those in

health.

There is surely in this story of the old medieval town

and its principal guild, that of the physicians and apoth-

ecaries, a lesson that the modern profession may well

take to heart, for it serves to show, first, how broad must
be the interest of the physician in everything that relates

to the esthetic side of life if he would not fail of the

high aims of the brotherhood; and second, how closely

he must feel his fellowship with the artist and the lit-

erary man himself; how much he must cultivate the

higher things of life and art and letters in order to oc-

cupy that position with regard to his patients that is

properly his. The idea may seem far-fetched to a prac-

tical generation, but it is by such an ideal that the phy-
sician will secure not only success, which is not the sole

aim in life, but also that supreme satisfaction which
comes from ever-increasing self-development, and that

exercise of faculties which constitutes the only real hap-
piness of life.

The recent wide spread of the cult for Dante and the

study of details relating to his life and position in

Florence have brought out some facts that can not fail

to be of extreme interest to physicians Dante, as is

now well known, was a member of the Guild of Physi-

cians and Apothecaries in Florence. This does not mean

necessarily that the great poet knew anything either of

medicine or of pharmacy. As has been recently called

to renewed attention by Julia Cartwright in her book,

"The Painters of Florence," "by the laws of Florence

painters and sculptors belonged to the Guild of Phy-

sicians and Apothecaries, which was one of the seven

major or higher class of trades, and each artist was re-

quired to matriculate in this body before he could prac-

tice as an independent artist." She adds: "This close

connection between painting and medicine dates back

to very early days, and receives further illustration from

the fact that St. Luke was the patron of both doctors

and artists."

Very few communities have realized the true rela-

tionship of art and literature and the well-being and

proper educational development of their citizens, as did

1. Ilofmer'iter's Beitrase, 1004, v, 142.

CO-EDUCATION AND RACE SUICIDE.

Co-education in the higher institutions in this coun-
try is still on trial, at least if we can judge by the vari-

ances of published opinions. Of late the utterances
against it have been rather more prominent and jjositive.

It has been alleged also that the higher education unfits

women physically for the duties of motherhood and that,

much against their will in many cases, they remain
childless or comparatively unfertile, or suffer excess-

ively in fulfilling the functions of reproduction after

marriage. The question of co-education as a factor in

race suicide, so called, which is at present somewhat
engrossing the public mind, lias been raised. Dr. G
Stanley Hall, whose extensive studies of adolescence, as

well as his experience as' an educator, render his opin-

ions worthy of serious consideration, claims tliat the

effect of co-education is bad ; that it de-feminizes the fe-

male and feminizes the male, and generally interferes

with the laws of nature so as to reduce the ratio of

Ijoth marriage and offspring. On the other hand, ex-

perienced educators like President Angcll of Michigan
TTniversity, see only good in co-education, or at least a

vast preponderance of good over evil
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Leaving aside the purely social aspects of the subject

as not capable of being fully discussed here, there still

remains several points of medical interest. It is diffi-

cult to obtain definite, trustworthy statistics of the fre-

quency or infrequency of marriage and of the fecundity

of college-bred women; but one thing may be admitted

as probable, that the ratio of marriages is somewhat less

among female graduates of the higher institutions than

among the female population generally. A woman's

chance of marriage rapidly diminishes with age, and

the completion of a full college course leaves the female

graduate at a period of life with appreciably dimin-

ished marriage expectancy. Moreover, married women

who wish to devote themselves to the higher studies

probably think less of marriage as an object in life than

do others, and this also may affect the statistics. A rather

extensive study of alumni records would be required to

afford a basis for conclusions, and we doubt if this has

been made. As far as the effects of co-education are

concerned, moreover, a comparison is needed of the

data from exclusively female institutions like Vassar,

BrjTi Mawr, Wellesley and others, with those of co-educa-

tional schools, and it. is possible that the result might

be favorable to the latter. The claim made by Presi-

dent Angell that co-education affords special advan-

tages for the selection of lifemates is also to be consid-

ered. In looking over the alumni records from one

large co-educational institution and taking into account

those graduates only who may reasonably bo inferred

to have completed the reproductive period, the average

number of children was about four, where any data

were given. The corresponding study of one exclusively

female institution gave a lesser figure. If Dr. Hall's

assertion is a statement of a rule, the exceptions are

altogether too numerous to prove it.

Still another point needs mentioning. It is quite

possible the concentration required by the Jiigher studies

may often have a deleterious effect on the proper devel-

opment of the adolescent female. This is a rather se-

rious matter Girls are often more ambitious in their

studies than boys, and therefore more liable to receive

damage from this cause, and it may be that the compe-

tition between the sexes in co-educational schools may
aggravate this possibility. The subject taken altogethci-

is an important one, and careful research, if it is possi-

ble, as to the physical effects of the higher education

in women is desirable. Apart, however, from the gen-

eral effect of the higher education en the female organ-

ism, the influence of co-education by itself as a factor in

producing physical race degeneration is not yet sat-

isfactorily proved.

margin, if any, for the increase of population. In 1893

the ratio was 19.17 per 1,000, while ten years later, in

1903, it was only 1-1.90 per 1,000. It is tliought certain

that the decline is still continuing, and at this rate it

will not be so very long before the problem of a dimin-

ishing population will have to be met. Australia is not

a crowded continent, there is abundant room for a larger

population even with the unfavorable climatic conditions

that exist over a large part of its territory, but, like New
Zealand, which is following in the same path, it is a

country of social experiments. Immigration has been

practically checked by labor laws, etc., and present con-

ditions do not favor its revival. With lessening popula-

tion and a public debt, the greatest of that of any com-

munity', some $278 jjer capita, a ratio which is not

likely to be decreased according to present appearances,

England's southern emjiire would not appear to be in a

very good way. Social experiments evidently come high

and the experience of Australia is not encouraging.

Population, as Mr. Kidd truly says in his "Social Evo-

lution," is the rock on which all socialistic systems

split, but this apparent attempt on so large a scale to

meet the problem in Australia and New Zealand is

likely to place them at the very top, or perhaps we
should say at the bottom, of the list of decadent popula-

tions. The star of empire appears to be waning some-

what over I'Jugiand's southern dependencies.

NEO-MALTHUSI.VNISM IN AUSTR.\L1.'V.

Neo-Malthusianism seems to be a popular theory in

Great Britain's southern dependencies of Australia nid
Xew Zealand. According to recent statistics, the birth-

rate has fallen in Australia to a figure far below that

known in any other country and one that leaves little

HKMOUKHAGE INTO THE ADRENAl, GLANDS IN

INFANCY.

Although iitlie is known concerning the fuuclion of

tlie adrenal glands, and scarcely more with regard to dis-

ease of these organs, there is reason to believe that they

fuliill a not unimportant purpose in the economy, proba-

bly tlirougli the generation of an internal secretion.

Whether this latter is effective directly, through the

agency of its vasoconstrieting principle, or indirectly, by

neutralizing substances circulating in the blood, is not

yet known; but that it is in some way profoundly con-

cerned in the body-metabolism is clearly shown by the

results of destruction of the adrenals either by disease or

by experimental means. The effects of partial lesions of

the glands are not obvious, perhaps because even a small

residuum is capable of supplying sufficient secretion for

the needs of the organism. Hemorrhage into the adrenal

glands has not rarely been observed in still-born chil-

dren, and less commonly in early infancy. In some in-

stances, especially of the first group, it is probably due to

mechanical conditions attending parturition, while in

others, particularly of the second group, the underlying

cause is some infectious process, although this may not

always be obvious. In tlie latter, acute abdominal pain

and vomiting set in suddenly in a child previously in ap-

parent health, and the temperature becomes elevated

above the normal. A pur]niric eruption sometimes ap-

pears, and there may be hemorrhages from mucous mem-
branes. Convulsions supervene, and death takes place in

the course of a few hours. Three cases of this character,

one occurring in a male infant three days old, one in a

boy two months old, and the third in a girl seven

months old, are placed on record by Mr. Frederick
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Langmead/ who notes the resemblance of symptoms to

those attending aeute specitic diseases of malignant t^pe.

SURGICAL SC.\K1^V riNA.

I'ORT.U^ TUROilBOSlS Willi HKJIOIUUIAGIC INF.UIC-

llON AXD MiCHOSlS OF THE LI\'KR.

Acute thrombosis of the portal vein is characterized

clinically by the occurrence of severe abdominal pain

and copious hypostatic hemorrliage from the organs

whose vessels unite to form the portal vein. When such

acute obstruction is complete, death results rapidly from

loss of blood; but if the obstruction is only partial,

ascites, enlargement of the spleen and recurrent hem-

orrhage develop. The condition is usually dependent

on disease of the walls of the portal vein, and this may

be associated with other morbid states of the liver or in

the vicinity of the portal vein. The most important

etiologic factor in this connection is syphilis, involving

either the liver or the vein itself. Among other causa-

tive influences are cicatricial processes in the transverse

fissure secondary to chronic peritonitis, compression by

tumors, enlarged glands or gallstones, atheroma and

sclerosis. Acute thrombosis of the portal vein does not

give rise to any considerable alterations in the liver, be-

cause the hepatic artery still suilices to maintain the

nutrition of that organ. When, however, emboli are

carried into the branches of the portal vein, a condition

results that has been designated atrophic red infarction

In order that this may occur, there must be interfer-

ence with tlie supply of arterial blood to the liver, to-

gether with disturbance in the venous circulation of

the body. There is another form of infarction of the

liver, namely, the anemic-necrotic, which may be at-

tended with true hemorrhage into the liver tissue. It

is a condition secondary to thrombosis, and it is de-

pendent on obstruction of the circulation in the he-

patic artery. An unusual case of this character has re-

rently been reported by Dr. F. Steinhaus.= This was

an instance of mixed autochthonous and traumatic por-

tal thrombosis, with secondary alterations in the liver

in the form of extensive necroses and true hemorrhagic

infarction, developing in a coachman who had been

kicked in the right hypochondrium by a horse. The

changes in the liver are attributed to complete connect-

ive tissue obliteration of the interlobular branches of the

portal vein, which was probably the seat of a primary

circumscribed endophlebitis, causing extensive altera-

tions in the smaller and smallest branches and necrosis

of the liver tissue before the injury, as extensive cirrhotic

changes with excessive proliferation of biliary passages

seemed to indicate that the entire process had existed

for some time. The blow in the right hypochondrium.

it is reasoned, gave rise to acute necrosis of the fatty

tissue of the pancreas, and fresh thrombosis of the right

suprarenal vein, with hemorrhage into and necrosis of

the adrenal body, as -welj as fresh thrombosis of the

larger branches of the portal vein. The case must be

looked on as an evidence of the etiologic significance of

traumatism wn'th relation to acute necrosis of the fatty

tissue of the pancreas, as well as to thrombosis of the

portal vein.

1. T.fincet. Mny 2S inn4. p. inn4
2. npiitsches Arrhlv fiir Klin Medioln ml. IxxT. No

Since Sir James Paget, in 1684, presented a clinical

lecture on the subject of scarlet fever as a sequel of op-

erations, the possibility of such an occurrence has been

generally recognized, and frequently discussed, diagnosed

and reported. iN'umerous epidemics in hospitals have

been recorded, besides isolated cases, as well as experi-

mental inoculations, it has become evident to all, how-

ever, that in the earlier days particularly much confu-

sion has existed between true scarlet fever and scarlatin-

iform rashes, such as may result from septic infection

or from drug intoxications, iJarticularly carbolic acid.

Still there are undoubtedly instances of true scarlet fever

following shortly after an operation. The possible ex-

planations suggested have been that in surgical scarlet

fever we have to do with a wound infection by the un-

known virus of scarlet fever, or that the resistance of the

body is lowered by the operation so that a latent infection

with scarlet fever is enabled to develop; or that the re-

corded cases are merely the outcome of coincidence, fa-

vored perhaps by the great exi^osure of hospital patients

to contagious diseases. It is apparent that the exact

status of surgical scarlatina is a matter of great im-

portance from the standpoint of the searcher for the

etiology of scarlet fever, for if it can be shown that the

infectious agent is such that it is likely to enter an oper-

ation wound we would be able to add considerably to

our scanty store of information on this subject. The
relation of streptococci, which are so important as

factors in the mortality of scarlet fever, and so fre-

quently found in the disease that not a few have con-

sidered them the specific cause, is raised prominently

by the known tendency of streptococcus infections in

wounds to lead to not only local but general erythematous

eruptions. Indeed, some writers have considered this

close analogy of scarlet fever as seen after operations

with other better known infections, to indicate that the

same infectious agent may in one person cause erysipelas,

in another puerperal fever, phlegmon, lymphangitis or

scarlet fever. Dr. Alice Hamilton,^ reporting a series

of ten cases of a condition such as is described in the

literature as surgical scarlatina, considers the questions

:

Is this disease really scarlatina, and if so, what is the

relation between the injury and the disease? The pos-

sibility that ordinary septic infections, erysipelas, etc..

can have the same cause as scarlet fever, would seem

to be ruled out by the fact that the latter is followed

by an immunity, while the former is not; and also, we
might add, that immunity to scarlet fever does not pro-

tect in any way against ordinary streptococcus infections.

Analysis of the 174 cases of surgical scarlatina that have

been reported led to the view that in many of the cases

what had been reported was really septic infection with

eruption, and not scarlatina. This is probably the ex-

planation of the belief that surgical scarlatina differs

from the ordinary form in having a shorter incubation,

little or no angina, a rather early desquamation, and
the onset of the eruption in the wound or some other

unusual region. There seems to bo no convincing proof

that there is a special form of "surgical scarlatina," bu)

rather that the bona fide instances of scarlet fever

1. American Jour. Med. Sol.. July. 1904, p. Ill,
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Ill the wounded have been merely coincidences, and

not that the wound serves as an infection atrium for the

disease.

Medical News.

THE LYMPH GLAND METASTASES IN CARCINOMA OF

THE STOMACH.

Tlie question of the situation and appearance of the

lymph gland metastases in carcinoma of the stomach is

of both medical and surgical import. From the medical

sUmdpoint it is important to know how frequently and

how early we may expect metastases at a distance which

might be of aid in the diagnosis of the condition, par-

ticularly as certain French observers have laid some

stress on enlarged clavicular glands in this connection.

From the surgical standpoint the matter is of much

greater importance, as a knowledge of the lymph-gland

distribution of stomach carcinoma is absolutely essential

if the surgeon is to know how much tissue is to be re-

moved with the affected portion of the stomach in order

that there may be no recurrences.

Up to the present the most important work on this

subject has been contributed by Cuneo, but this author

confined his studies to the glands in the immediate

neighborhood of the stomach, and did not study those

at a distance. Quite recently, Eenner' has tried to fill

the gap in our knowledge in this direction. This author

attempts to answer several important questions, namely,

whether a macroscopic test is sufficient to distinguish a

cancerous from a non-cancerous gland; whether there

is a definite relation between the seat of the tumor and

the group of glands affected; whether the secondary

growths are due to direct extension or metastasis, and

whether in operative cases, which subsequently come to

autopsy, infected glands can still be demonstrated. The

first query the author answers very decidedly in the neg-

ative; he shows that while on the one hand glands which

appear to be enlarged contain no carcinoma, on the

other very small and apparently non-implicated glands

may be full of new growth. He therefore advises the

removal of all glands in the neighborhood of the opera-

tive field. As far as a correspondence between the sit-

uation of the growth and certain groups of glands is

concerned, the author shows that this exists to a certain

extent; thus in fifteen cases the glands draining the seat

of operation were carcinomatous, while in four cases

tb.ey were not. The evidence of transmission of the

growth was practically all in favor of transmission by

metastasis, as only in rare cases was there any sign that

direct transmission had taken place. The study of oper-

ative cases at autopsy showed that in fifty per cent, of

the cises there was no regional glandular recurrence.

The general result of the study was to show that the

glands of the lesser curvature are those most frequently

infected, next the suprapnnercatic, and then tlio subpy-

loric. Tn the limited number of cases investigated there

was no case showing metastases to tlio clavicular or cer-

vical glnnds. so that enlargement of these glands is prob-

ably of little din.enosiic value, and occurs so late that

operative interference at (Ik^ lime of its discovery would

be out of the question.

1. Mlfthplliiniren aus. den Grenzgpbleten der Medlzln und Chlr-

urtfle. vol. xlll. No. 2, 1904.

COLORADO.

Academy Will Build.—The Denver Academy of Medicine will

erect a two-stnry-and-basenient building, at a cost of $20,000.

to be used exclusively for plij-sicians.

Sisters Buy Sanatorium.—The Sisters of Mercy of Manitoii

have purchased the Montcalm Sanatorium in that city and will

remodel the building and equip it as a hospital at an expense

of about .$.5,000.

July Deaths.—During July 769 deaths and 32 stillbirths were

repnried in the state, equivalent to an annual death rate of

1.5.0.5 per 1,000. One death was due to scarlet fever, G wen-

caused by (li|)htheria, and 19 by typhoid fever.

Health Appointments.—Health Commissioner Dr. William H.

Sharpley, Denver, has appointed Dr. J. W. Jordan, county

physician; Dr. J. William Dillon, assistant county physician:

Dr. William C. Mitchell, bacteriologist, and Dr. Frank R. CofT

man, medical inspector.

Contagious Diseases.—The State Board of Health reports

that during July 12fi cases of typhoid fever were reported, an

increase of 95 over June; 04 eases of diphtheria, an increase of

5; G4 cases of smallpox, an increase of 25, and 52 cases of

scarlet fever, an increase of 7.

Consumptives Are Being Cured.—The Jewish National Hos-

pital Association for Consumptives, of Denver, at its annual

meeting reported that up to the beginning of the year 109

patients had been admitted to the hospital, of whom 4 had
died, and 151 had been discharged cured, but of course these

"cured'- patients are obliged to remain in the Rock}' Mountain
zone.

GEORGIA.

Physician Loses by Fire.—The house of Dr. James I. Wilson

was destroyed by tire, July 11. The loss was $7,000; insurance

$5,500.

New Hospital Opened.—The new King's Daughters' Hospital,

Atlanta, erected at a cost of $12,000, was formally opened

July 18.

Lengthened Course Deferred.—The senate acted on the

amendment to the medi-al bill requiring medical stiidents to

attend fo\ir full terms in full separate years, after considerable

discussion. The vote stood 10 to 16, and the matter, on motion,

was tabled.

Personal.—Dr. and Mrs. W. Simpson Elkin, Atlanta, have re

turned from Europe. Dr. William D. Jennings, Jr., has suc-

ceeded Dr. Ernest C. ilorris as city physician of Augusta.
Dr. .Joseph H. Redding, Waycross, was seriously injured in a

runaway, August 12.

Tuberculosis Bill Passed.—Senator .Jordan's bill providing for

a tuberculosis commissicm composed of one member from each

congressional district and ten members at large, to investigate

consumption in the state and make reports on progress at

stated intervals, has passed the senate.

ILLINOIS.

Smallpox at East St. Louis.—On .\ugust in. Dr. Klvin F.

Baker, Jacksonville, inspector of the State Board of Health, re-

ported that there had been OS cases of smallpox, with 8 deaths,

in East St. Louis, during July.

Personal.^—Dr. Kd. P. Sloan, Danvers, has returned from
Europe and located in Bloomington. Dr. James W. Jlorgan,
Moline, has sold his practice to Dr. James M. Wood, Kewanee,
and will retire from active work. Dr. Daniel W. Young,
Paris, was seriously injured by a fall on an iron picket fence,

August 8.

State Board Establishes Laboratory.—The State Hoard of

Health has secured quarters in Springfield for a laboratory,
which is being equipi)ed with the.chomie and biologic apparatus
necessary to the work of the board, with especial reference
to water examinations, the prevention of eouununicnble dis-

eases, and the search in I lie caniiiaigu against tuberculosis.

Chicago.

Granted Now Trial.—Dr. .-Vnua Beatrice Sch\iltz, who wa»
convi 'ted and sentenced to an indeterminate term in the peni-
tentiary for allegeil implication in diamond robberies in Pitts-
burg and Chicago, has been granted a new trial by the Supreme
Court, and has been released under heavy bond.
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Personal.—Dr. Alfred C. Croftan has boon appointpd pliysi-

eian-inchief to St. Mary's Hospital; and Dr. A. J. Oclisiior,

surgeon-in-chipf. Dr. Frank Billings has returned frnni

Mackiuae. Dr. and Mrs. Frank L. Mueller were seriously in-

jured in a collision between their trap and a Lincoln .Avenue

car, .Vngust 15. Dr. Mueller suffered a fracture of the left

clavicle and scapula, and Mrs. Mueller was internally injured.

Dr. Xornian D. Curry has returned from Europe.

Rauch Park.—The obituary notice of Dr. John II. Ranch,

which appeared in The Jouum.m. of March 31. 1804, contained

the following paragraph: "The public park system of Chicago,

the water supply, the drainage canal of the city, and a multi-

tude of public works recommended by him, will perpetually

remind tlie coming medical historian that in this age lived a

wonderfully energetic and capable sanitarian." The health

department now urges that in selecting names for publie parks

one be chosen for Dr. John H. Rauch, the father of the park

system of Chicago.

A Healthful Summer.—No such healthful summer appears of

record in the history of the city as this of 1004, says the Health

Department Bulletin. The average Atigust death rate of the

last decade was 1.84 per 1,000 of population, and the lowest

during that period was 14.53 in 1901. For the first twenty
days of .August the rate was 12.07. and for the week ended
August 20 the 4.17 deaths reported represent an annual rate of

only 11.G2. These figures show a reduction of 20 per cent,

from the previous lowest, and of 31 per cent, from the previous

August average. The deaths numbered 437, of whi h 108 were
from intestinal diseases; 50 from consumption; 34 from vio-

lence; 20 from Bright's disease; 26 from cancer, and 25 from
pneimipnia.

KENTUCKY.

Hospital Opened.—The new Deaconess Hospital, Louisville,

was formally dedicated .August 4. The building contains 20

rooms, with accommodation for 36 patients.

Oil the Mosquitoes.—Dr. Fred D. Cartwright and the health

authorities of Bowling Green have put oil on the various ponds

and marshy spots about the city in an endeavor to do away
with the mosquito evil.

Personal.—Dr. W. E. Gardner, Glendale, has been appointed

second assistant physician at the Central Kentucky A.sylum

for the Insane, Lakeland. Dr. Robert E. Brennan, Louisville,

sailed for Naples August 10. Dr. Hugh R. Manning, chief

clerk at the Louisville pension agency, has resigned, and has

accepted the position of chief of clinic of the Hospital College

of Medicine.

LOUISIANA.

A Third of Million for Tulane.—Under the provisions of the

will of the late .Alexander Hutchinson (referred to in The
lovR.VAL of May 14), who died in New Orleans, Dec. 7, 1002,

Tulane University will receive $333,475, to be employed in the

upbuilding of its medical department.

Personal.—Dr. Felix A. Larue, New Orleans, has been reap-

pointe<l a member of the State Board of Medi-al Examiners.
Dr. Louis A. Mereaux, New Orleans, has gone to Europe. Dr.

John N. Thomas has been reappointed resident physician of

the Mississippi River Quarantine Station.

Majority Vote Necessary for Quarantine.—At the quarterly

meeting of the State Board of Health it was announced that

there was no cause for alarm concerning yellow fever in Jlexico,

and ttat there was a full understanding with the health oflicer

of Texas. A resolution was adopted providing that no quar-

antine be imposed by the Louisiana State Board of Health
unless by a majority vote of its members present at that

meeting.

Object to Publication of Names and Deeds.—The Orleans
Parish Medical Society has adopted the following resolutions:

Tfrxo/r.r;, Ttiat it Is the senst of the Orleans Parish Mcdira!
SiB-iel.v that it is inconsistent with the highest ideals of tiie nicil-

ii'nl profi'ssinn for members to permit the appearance in the (i;iily

press of arlicies bearing on their personal attainments or acliieve-
ments.

WiiKKKAS. Tlie frequent appearance in tlie daily press of articles
dealini; with tlie professional attainments of members of this so-
ciety \von!d seem to indicate a growing disrecard for medloai etiilcs :

litxiiU-vtl, 'I'hat copies of a'l articles appearing in tlie daily press
of this city relating to members of this society shall be placed by
the secretary In a serapbook. which shall be kept on the presirlcnt's
desk for Ihe inspection of members. The hook shall bo indexed,
and any memlwr whose name shall appear therein will have the
privilege of attaching thereto a written e.xplanatIon.

MARYLAND.

Personal.—Dr. B. Curtis Miller, resident physician of the

Western Maryland Hospital, Cumberland, for eight years, has

resigned.

Typhoid Fever.—The last report of the typhoid epidemic

at Mt. .Savage, Allegany County, is 135 cases. Physicians say

the epidemic is under control. At New Creek, near Keyscr,

there are 32 cases. Two deaths have occurred.

Baltimore.

Suit for Long Service.—Dr. .Adolph G. Freedom has brought
suit against the estate of John Jloan for $7,000 for profes-

sional services. He alleges altendance from Nov. 24, 1900,

until death. JIarch 14, 1901, in all not less than 1,700 visits,

in luding 400 dressings of a cancerous foot, and frequent
night work.

Personal.—Dr. Page Edmunds has returned from Europe.
Dr. R. A. Ravenscroft, surveyor of the port of Baltimore, who
has been ill with tyjihoid fever for some weeks at the Mary-
land General Hospital here, has recovered and returned to his

home at Accident. Dr. Alexander D. Maconachie left,

August 25, for a trip to California and Yellowstone Park,
stopping at the principal cities of the West.

MISSISSIPPI.

Infirmary Burned.—The South Mississippi Infirmary at Hat-
tiesburg was destroyed by fire, recently. All the patients were
removed without casualty. The loss was $10,000, with an in-

surance of $5,250.

Must Not Spit in Public Places.—Secretary John F. Hunter
of the State Board of Ileilth has promulgated an order of the

board forbidding cxpe "toration in any public place or building

or in any public conveyance.

State Association Election.—The Jlississippi Medical Asso-
cia.ion has elected the following officers: Dr. Thomas J.

Mitchell, Jackson, president; Drs. W. C. Spencer, Verona, Henry
Christmas, Tchula, and Charles M. Murry, Ripley, vice-presi-

dents; Dr. J. J. Haralson, Forest, secretary, and Dr. John F.

Hunter, Jackson, treasurer.

NEW JERSEY.

Vital Statistics of 1903.—The yearly report of the State
Board of Health records 31,319 deaths and 37,639 births during
the year. Consumption is accredited with 3,019 deaths, and
pneumonia with 2.421.

Gloucester Health Board Legal.—The city solicitor of Glouces-
ter has declared that the present board of health is legally con-
stituted. The right of certain members to serve who were not
members of the city council was questioned, as this was a re-

quirement of an ancient ordinance. An act was provided in

1896 whereby any citizen appointed by the council could serve
as a health oflicer.

NEW YORK.

Memorial Hospital Open.—The Memorial Hospital, Canan-
daigua, was opened for public inspection August 18. It will

soon be ready to receive patients.

Sixty Years a Practitioner.—Dr. William R. Wells. Mount
Morris, who was graduated from Castleton (Vt.) Medical Col-

lege in 1844, celebrated his 85th birthday August 16.

Typhoid in Port Chester.—A large number of cases of
typhoid fever have developed in this town and its vicinity.

The state and local health boards believe the epidemic to be
due to either impure milk, i e from ponds containing impuri-
ties or the contamination of the water supply by Italians
living on the outskirts of the town. The health oflicer of the
town has ordered the discontinuance of natural ice. There
have been about fifteen cases so far this month, twice as
many as developed last month.

New York City.

Contagious Diseases.— For the week ending August 13, 1904,
there have been rc])orted to the sanitary bureau 328 cases of
tuberculosis, with 153 deaths; 211 cases of diphtheria and
croup, with 23 deaths; 05 cases of measles, with 8 deaths; 86
cases of typhoid fever, with 18 deaths; 50 cases of scarlet
fever, with 2 deaths; 9 cases of varicella; 1 death from
smallpox, and 24 deaths from cerebrospinal meningitis.

Personal.—Dr. John Van der Poel sailed on the Campania
for fjucenstown August 20. Dr. Menas S. Gregory has been
appointed acting superintendent of Bellevue and Allied Hos-
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pitals during the vacation of the superintendent, Michael J.

Kickaid. Dr. William R. Prjor is at St. Vincent's Hospital

in a precarious condition. Dr. Russell Bellamy was seriously

injured by being thrown from his pony during a game of polo

at Van L'ortlandt Park.

High Death Rate Among Infants.—Because of the unusual

liigh mortality among babies the health department is taking

active measures to lower it by sending circulars of instruction

on the proper care and feeding of babies; when asked for

physicians and nurses are sent to further instruct and aid the

mothers in caring for their children. Where there exists

several cases of diarrhea in the same family the board of health

requests that it be notified in order that they may determine

the cause and act accordingly'.

Device for Street-Car Ventilation.—Dr. Walker, of the health

department of Brooklyn, has devised a simple method for ven-

tilating street cars without causing a draft.' He had two open-

ings made in the deck-sash of a car about ten inches apart, into

which were fitted slats to deilect the intake of air to the roof

of the car. ]5etween these openings a shingle was extended

from the side of the car so the wind would strike against it

when the car was in motion. The principle on which he pro-

ceeded was that air would strike the front of the shingle and

be dellected into the car, while dust, cinders, etc., would fall

to the ground. Simultaneously the forward motion would

create a vacuum in the rear, which would suck out the vitiated

air of the car through the rear slats. The cold, fresh air intro-

duced would sink toward the floor and the heated, the vitiated

air would rise and pass out. He had rags and refuse burned in

the car until the atmosphere was rendered absolutely unbear-

able. The car was then set in motion at a speed of fifteen to

eighteen miles an hour, and within two minutes and a half the

air within was fresh and pure.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Typhoid at West Chester.- Several cases of typhoid have

appeared in West Chester. Dr. .James C. Mewhinney, Spring

City, county medical inspector, concludes that the outbreak

was sporadic.

New Bill to Protect Health.—The State Board of Medical

Examiners will secure the introduction into the next legisla-

ture of a bill giving the board power to recall and cancel any

license issued by it whenever it appears that the holder is not

a fit individual by lack of proper education, moral character,

or for the practice of illegal work.

Smallpox Throughout the State.—Statistics of the State

Board of Health show that the total number of cases in the

state during July was 94, with 2 deaths. Up to August 13

19 cases and one'death had been reported. In June there were

60 cases and 9 deaths, and in the previous month 274 cases

and 21 deaths. There were 550 cases and 33 deaths from the

disease in May of last year, 50G cases and 33 deaths in June,

359 cases and G3 deaths in July, and 448 cases and 62 deaths

in August. Four cases of smallpox, all in one family, were

reported in Pottstown August 10. The board of health imme-
iliately quarantined the home.

Still Fighting Smallpox.—Dr. Benjamin Lee, secretary of

1 he State Board of Health, in view of the sporadic cases of

smallpox throughout Hie state, and to prevent the outbreak of

another epidemic with the advent of cold weather, has dis-

tributed the following circular notice to every school board
throughout the state:

Voii are authorized to address a communication to the parent or

stiiardian of every dilid of school age in your district to tiie effect

ihat no child wlil he permitted to enter school who can not present
a certificate of siicccssfiil vaocinatinu. sipned by a repiitalile phy-
sician. The penalty for faihire. neglect or refusal to comply with
Ihe law is a fine lif not less than if.'i or more llian $Umi, or im-
prisonment for a period not o;;ceeding CH days.

Dr. Lee asserts that had the law in respect to vaccination

been obeyed five years ago, the record of 20,2S0 cases and
1,585 deaths from "the disease since that time would have been

almost entirely prevented.

Philadelphia.

Talks on Consumption.—Dr. Augustus A. Eshner delivered

the tenth of a series nf plain talks on health arranged by the

director of public healtli, Dr. Martin, August 18. The' final

lecture of the series will be delivered by Dr. Edith W. Cad-
wallader, August 25, on the "Connection Between Dirt and
Disease."

Pure Food Crusade and Soda Fountains.—The pure food
commissioners have directed their attention to the dispensers

of impure fruit syrups in soda water. The so-called fruit

syrups were analyzed and found to be substitutes. JIany of

them, Chemist Lowall stated, contained materials injurious to

health. Twenty dealers who conduct these fountains in the
southern section of the city, were arrested and held in $500
bail for court.

Health Report.—The general health of the city continues

good and the mortality is below the seasonable average.

Typhoid fever, however, continues its high standard, 109 cases,

with 11 deaths being recorded for the week, as compared with

100 cases and 11 deaths for the previous week. The deaths
from all causes reached a total of 420, a decrease of 21 over
last week and a decrease of 2 over the corresponding period

of last year. The total number of cases of contagious diseases

reported was 181, with 21 deaths, as compared with 194 eases

and 16 deaths for the preceding week.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Medical Scholarships.—The governor has appointed seven
young men to scholarships in the Medical College of the State
of South Carolina, one from each congressional district.

UTAH.

Has Appendicitis.—Dr. Arthur J. Holmciuist, resident physi-

cian at Helper, has been taken to St. Mark's Hospital,. Salt

Lake, suffering from appendicitis.

State Society.—At the annual meeting of the Utah State

Medical Society, the following ofllcers were elected: Dr. Philo

E. Jones, Salt Lake, president; Drs. Robert S. Joyce, Ogden,

and John F. Critchlow, Salt Lake, vice-presidents; Dr. Walter
S. Ellerbeek, Salt Lake, secretary, and Dr. James X. Harrison,

Salt Lake, treasurer.

Communicable Diseases.—The State Board of Health, in its

monthly report for May, records 49 cases of s'.'arlet fever in 11

localities, with 3 deaths; 105 cases of smallpox in 13 localities,

with no deaths; 24 cases of diphtheria in 8 localities, with 5

deaths; 215 eases of whooping cough in 27 localities, with 21

deaths; 26 cases of measles in 8 localities, with no deaths; 345
cases of pneumonia in 17 localities, with 23 deaths: 17 cases of

tuberculosis in 6 localities, and 10 deaths, and 4 cases of

chicken-pox in 2 localities, with no deaths.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Hospital Opens.—The Grafton City Hospital, founded by Dr.

Rawley H. Powell, was formally opened August 7.

Smallpox.—Amos has had 25 cases, with no deaths. One
case is reported at Pasco, and precautions have been taken to

prevent the spread of the disease.

Personal.—Dr. Samuel L. Jepson, Wheeling, has been elected

a trustee of Washington and Jefl'erson College. Dr. Edward
F. Wehner has resigned as superintendent of the Harrison
County Hospital, Clarksburg, and has been succeeded by Dr. J.

Wilson of Baltimore.

Buys Historic Homestead.—Dr. M. H. Crawford, ex-surgeon

U. S. Navy, lately resigned, has purchased the famous Falling

Spring Farm near Shepherdstown, the old Morgan homestead,
where Gen. Daniel Morgan encamped before marching his com-
pany to the relief of Boston. It has been in the Morgan family
over 100 years.

GENERAL.

The American Confedeiation of Reciprocating Examining and
Licensing Mcilical Boards will meet at the Hamilton Hotel,

St. Louis, October 25.

The American Association of Life Insurance Examining Sur-
geons will hold its next annual meeting at Porthiiid. Ore. .July

10, 1905. The membership is now said to number 1,000.

Meetings at St. Louis.—The American Electrotherapeutic
Asso;-iation will be in annual session at Ihe Inside Inn, World's
Fair, St. Louis, September 13-16, and the International Elec-

trical Congress will convene at the Coliseum, September 12-17.

The American Obstetrical and Gynecological .Association will

meet at the Monticello Hotel, September 12-15, and the fifth

annual meeting of the .American Roentgen Ray Society at the
Louisiana Building,, 911 North Vendeventer Avenue, Septem-
ber 9-13.

Marine-Hospital Service Examination.—The next examina-
tion of candidates for assistant surgeonsh-ips in this service

will be held at the Bureau, 3 B Street, S. E., Washington, D. C,
Oct. 3, 1904, at 10 a. m. Candidates must be between 22 and
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30 years of age, graduates of reputable medical colleges, and
must furnish testimonials from responsible persons as to tlieir

professional and moral character. The examinations are: 1,

physical; 2, oral; 3, written; 4, clinical. On appointment the
young ollicers are, as a rule, lirst assigned to duty at one of tlie

large hospitals, as at Bnston, New York, New Orleans, Chicago,
or San Francisco. Assistant surgeons receive $1.()00. 'I'he

tenure of oiri>e is permanent. Other particulars have been
given in 'IIie Jot r.val previously. For further information, or

for invitation to appear before the board of examiners, address
the Surgeon-Ocneral at the above address.

CANADA.
Infant Mortality in Ontario.—Last year the deaths from

infantile diarrhea and cliolcra infantum in the province of

Ontaria niniibcrcd 7!)(1 in all, a little over 2 per cent, of the
total mortality of the province. From all causes there are
about 0,000 infants who die in Ontario ea'-h year. Dr.

Hodgetts, the provincial health officer, has prepared a set of

rules to govern mothers in taking care of their offspring during
the summer months.

New Brunswick Medical Society.—The twenty-fourth annual
meeting of this societ.y was held at St. Jphn, July 19 and 20,

Dr. J. DouLrlas Lawson presiding. Drs. G. M. Woodcock and
Daniel McCann, Bangor, and Augustin S. Thayer, Portland, at-

tended as ofllcial representatives of the Maine Medical Asso-
ciation. The following were tlie ofHcers elected: President,
Dr. A. R. Jfyers, Moncton; vice-presidents. Dr. E. T. Gaudet, St.

Joseph, and Dr. G. N. Pearson, Sussex; secretary, Dr. L. R.
Murray, Sussex; treasurer. Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John. The
next annual meeting will be held in St. John.

FOREIGN.

Cleansing of Cups and Glasses in Restaurants.—The medical

'•hanibcr of the Breslau district recommends that all the

dishes be numbered, and be sterilized by heating for one minute

(
to 50 C. (122 F.) in a 2 per cent, soda solution.

'

Tribute to Huchard.—The fourth and last volume of

Huchard's great work on "Heart Disease," has just been pub-
lished, and he has recently been made an officer in the French
Legion of Honor. His friends seized the occasion to present

him with a portrait medal, it bears the device he long ago
adopted, "In corde spes. vis et vita." After publishing a num-
ber of works on neuropathology, his attention has been directed

principally to cardiac affections, on which subject he has pub-
lished many monographs. He is now 60 years old, and
founded both the f'cvue clinique ct lhi''rapeuti<ine. and the

Journal dcs Praticiens. He has long been connected with the

Necker Hospital.

The International Congress of Dermatology in September.

—

A scientific exhibit and also an exhibition of drugs and instru-

ments, is being arranged for this congress which, as already
announced, meets at Berlin September 12 to 17. Comnnmica-
tions have been promised on "Syphilitic Affections of the Cir-

culatory Apparatus." by von Diiring, von Hansemann, Jullien,

Lang, Rcnvers and Thomson Walker; on "Cutaneous Affections

in Case of .\nomalies in the Metabolism," by L. Duncan
Bulkley. Radcliffe Crocker. Jadassohn, von Noorden and Pick;
on "Epitheliomata," by Darier, Fordyce, Landgrer, Mibelli,

Riehl. Rona and Unna. The general review of leprosy will be
presented by Neisser. Special pains are being devoted to
assembling a large number of interesting cases for inspection
before the sessions. Dr. O. Rosenthal of Berlin is the secre-

tary general.

Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the Brazilian Academy of Medi-
cine.—The Academia Nacional de Medicine enters on the

seventy-sixth year of its existenf^^e in a new and commodious
building erected by the government at Rio for the meetings of

scientific societies and preservation of their collections and
archives. Its diamond jubilee was celebrated June .'?0. with
much ceremony, and a number of invited guests, including the
minister of fh^ interior and other representatives of the gov-
ernment, with tallies, added to the brilliancy of the festival.

Tlie themes for the prize competitions for 190.") were an-
nouned. They include fevers endemic in Rio, malaria, surgical
treatment of aneurisms, of appendicitis, ctiologic role of ali-

mentation in Rio. organization of hospital services, indications

and contraindications for surgical intervention in obstetrics,

parallel study of abdominal and vaginal routes for gynecologic
operations, etc. The prizes are a gold medal or diploma. Be-
sides these, the Alvaren^/a money prize was declared open to
lompetition by any unp\iblished work on any subject connected

with some branch of medical science. Before the festival

meeting adjourned a portrait bust of a former president, the
late Dr. Silva .Araujo, was unveiled.

Radium and Longevity.—We have read with interest the ex-
periments which demonstrated that tlie larv;e of the meal
worm, etc., exposed to the action of the radium rays, were
stunted in their growth and remained undeveloped. This fact
is interesting from another point of view, as Curie has recently
pointed out. Danysz exposed a number of the larvie of meal
worms to the action of railium last year. At the end of a few
weeks most of the larvie had been killed by the rays, but a
few had escaped by retreating to the farther end of the vessel,
and they are still alive, but they are still larvie. The control
larva; passed through their various phases of larval and winged
growth, and died of old age, and generations of their descend-
ants have been born and died, but the radium larva; still persist
in their larval stage. Only one of the radium larvie is alive at
date of writing, a venerable patriarch, who has survived three
times the normal span of the existence of his kind. Curie re-
marks: ''Imagine a young man of 21 living to be three times
the normal period of human existence, retaining at the age of
210 years his youthful appearance at 21 ! Yet this is what has
been observed in the Methuselah meal worm in Danysz' ex-
periment under the influence of the radium rays."

Treatment of Yellow Fever with Antivenin.— Bettencourt
Rodrigues of S. Paulo, Brazil, has been treating a number of
cases of yellow fever with polyvalent anti-opliidic serum {anti-
bothropic and anti-crotalic serums), and believes that they dis-
played marked therapeutic value. His communication was re-
ceived with consternation and incredulity in the local medical
association, the physicians there generally denying the truth of
his three premises, namely, that the.-e is a close relationship
between the venoms and microbian toxins; 2, that there is a
close analogy between the symptoms of snake bite and those
of yellow fever, and, finally, the resemblance and almost
absolute identity of the pathologic anatomic findings in the
mtoxication of yellow fever and in snake-bite poisoning. The
Ifevisia iledica de S. Paulo of July 1.5 contains his long array
of well-sustained arguments to support these premises, and
also the counter arguments of his opponents. The latter insist
that the recovery of all of the 24 patients treated was due to
the exceptional mildness of the epidemic in question, as shown
by the recovery of large numbers wilhout any treatment, also
by the fact that the anti-ophidic serum in other epidemics in
other hands did not give .such good results. The discussion is
an interesting contribution to the literature of the new science
''serologj'."

'

LONDON LETTER.

New Buildings of St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

The foundation stone of the new building of St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital has been laid bv the king. "The hospital now
contains 740 beds. During the last fifty years more than
7,000,000 persons have been treated. About 500 students work
within its walls. The rapid advance of medical science in
recent years has compelled the governors to contemplate the
entire rebuilding of the hospital as funds become available.
So valuable have been the endowments of the hospital that the
governors have not found it necessary for 150 years to appeal
to the public for funds. The most pressing necessity is the
construction of a new out-patient department at a" cost of
$500,000.

The Profession Asks the Teaching of Hygiene.

A large and infiuential deputation, composed mainly of
physicians, waited on Lord Londonderry, president of the Board
of Education, to urge the importance of teaching hygiene in
elementary schools. The deputation was organized in support
of a petition prepared by a committee of physicians and
signed by 14,718 of them, "it urged the government to include
in the curricula of the public elementary schools and to en-
courage in the secondary schools such teaching as may lead
children to appreciate healthful bodily comlitions as regards
cleanliness, pure air. food and drink. At present such teaching
is only optional. Among the deputation were Sir W. Broad-
bent, Sir T. Barlow, Sir V. Ilorslcv, Sir M. Foster, Prof. Sims
Woodhead, and Dr. D. Grimths. president of the British Medical
Association. Lord Londonderry made a sympathetic reply,
but pointed nut that there were great difficulties in the way of
carrying out the proposals, the prin-ipal being the fact that a
body of teachers capable of giving the needed instruction does
not exist.
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Fried Fish as a Cause of Typhoid Fever.

In a report to the London County Council Mr. S. F. Murphy,
the health ollioer, describes an outbreak of typhoid fever due to

fish. Since 1899 at least four outbreaks in London have been
attributed with much probability to the eating of fried fish. In

the provinces two outbreaks have been ascribed to this cause.

Two special features were found in the London outbreaks

—

multiple attacks in particular houses and an exceptional age
inciden- e. persons between 3 and 2.5 being attacked in unusual
proportion. These features occurred in association with two
facts—poverty and the eating of fried fish. In December,
1903, a group of attacks occurred in the borough of Holborn,
which were believed to be due to the eating of fried fish ob-

tained in two particular shops. Every other source of infection

was excluded. In several instances the subjects stated that
the fish had a disagreeable odor, and even tliat it made them
sick. The cause of contamination of the fish appears to have
been imperfect removal of the entrails, which is liable to occur
in cheap fish.

Opticians and Spectacle Prescribing.

A burning question in medical politics just now- is the pro-

posal of the "Company of Spectacle JIakers," one of the

ancient guilds of the City of London, to grant diplomas in

sight testing to opticians. This proposal was severely con-

demned at the recent meeting of the British Medical Asso-

ciation, and the Ophlhalmologiea! Society of the United King-

dom has now done likewise, and passed a resolution that

"^\^lile approving of any measures which tend to increase the

efficiency of opticians in their technical work it considers that

it would be misleading and dangerous to the public to coun-

tenance any proposal to certify as competent to advise and
prescribe for defects of vision anyone who has not had an
efficient medical and surgical training. A diploma such as the

Company of Spectacle Makers proposes to grant may lead the

public to believe that its possessor is competent to diagnose

and treat diseases of the eye. Errors of refraction often occur

in association with diseases of the eye. The mere correction

of the former by means of spectacles would ignore a condition

which might destroy sight or endanger life. Moreover, many
errors of refraction can be accurately measured only after the

use of a drug which should be used only by a medical man,
since its indiscriminate use is calculated to excite one of the

gravest diseases to which the eye is liable. Finally, on general

grounds, it is dangerous to encourage the public in the belief

that affections of any organ can be safely treated bj' any one
unacquainted with its anatomy and physiology and with the
various morbid conditions to which it is liable."

Correspondence.

Club Practice in New Zealand.

Whangarie, New Zealand, July 7, 1904.

To the Editor:—In a recent issue of The Journal I noticed

lemarks on club practice. Permit me, as one who has passed

through the experience, to express myself. I am now in a

country in which there are many of these friendly societies.

They are in some respects a very good thing for the working-

man, and can even provide for an old age pension.

In Auckland there are about 3,000 lodge members; many of

thcSe are married and have children ; every child under the age

of 18 comes on the physician's list. Take, for example, a man
31 years of age who joins the Manchester Unity of Odd Fel-

lows; he pays £3 10s. ($17..')0) per year; this covers all fees;

(i shillings (.$l..'j0) goes to the chemist, 14 shillings (.$3..50)

goes to the doctor. The first fee of £3 10s. ($17.50) also acts

somewhat as an insurance to the member. If he is unable to

follow his usual occupation, then he receives £1 (,$.i) per week.

If i1 is an accident, then he receives also from the employers'

ai-cidcnt insurance, half his usual wages.

All the Auckland lodges united, and now have their own dis-

pensary. They called for two medical omcers, each to receive

filOO (.$2..'i00) per year, and to divide the work; confinements,

£2 2s. (.$10. .50) and all venercals extra. But with the con-

tract I was asked to sign, and the work taking one's time

early and la'e. T found a medical man was doing an injustice

to himself, to his patients and (o the medical profession. The
medical officer had but little time hp could spend on each pa-

tient. Some days my consultations and visits in a radius of

3% miles would total such a number that ihey would average

each as low as 9 pence (18 cents). I resigned, and the place

was filled by a Chicago man.
There ig another system of club practice which is very com-

mendable. In one mining district the miners have a fund

formed by deducting a weekly 9 pence (18 cents) from the

wage. Then, in each case where a medical man is required, he

is called and paid from the fund; it is unnecessary for me to

say the medico is only called when he is really required

—

not, as in the other form of club work, called for anything and

everything.

There has been some effort among the members of the medi-

cal profession to combat the growth of lodge work; for exam-

ple, to limit the membership to those receiving an income less

than £200 ($1,000) per year. This was unsuccessful. I found

that I was attending as a lodge member one of the members of

the upper house of parliament, and many others with good in-

comes.

The consultation fees in general practice are 5 shillings

($1.25) in the country, 7s. 6d. ($1,871/2) in the city, £1 Is.

($5.25) in ease of consultant?. P. M. Keller, M.D.

Perforation in Typhoid.

Owatonna, Minn., Aug. 9, 1904.

To the Editor:-—The matter of perforation in typhoid cases

has been discussed very extensivelj' of late, both in society

meetings, and in the medical journals. In your editorial of

August G you have also referred to the symptoms. As the

question of operation hinges on the diagnosis, of course for the

time being that becomes the most important feature. There is

one symptom that I have noticed to be invariably present, both

in perforation from tj'phoid and from gastric ulcer, that I

have never heard spoken of. During an experience extending

over something over 33 years I have seen perhaps some six or

eight of these cases, but have never seen a case in which the

pulse was not greatly accelerated—running from 160 up to

such a rate that it was not susceptible of being counted.

Another feature is that one may pour all of the stimulants

and heart tonics into the patient that one pleases, and they

produce no more effect than so much water. In most cases that

I have seen the respiration has also been accelerated, but not

in proportion to the pulse. The respiration is also superficial

in character. T have also noticed quite a sudden drop in tem-

perature. Theo. L. Hatch.

Diagnosis of Scarlatina.

Philadelphia, Aug. 8, 1904.

To the Editor:—I was very much interested in your issue

of August 6, page 397, in re Schamberg's differential diagnosis

between scarlet fever and "scarlatiniform erythema," of which

teachers and textbooks in my student days said nothing. Sev-

eral years ago I was called to see a young lady, about 17 years

old, with sore throat, temperature about 100, a somewhat rapid

pulse, muscular soreness and a universal red eruption, which

I declared to be scarlatinous. The mother and daughter both

laughed and the former said: "Doctor, she has had this several

times before, and Dr. and Dr. have pronounced

it each time to be scarlet fever." There was later on some

desquamation. My patient and I agreed to disagree, though

she followed my directions as to treatment, and she recovered,

but forgot to pay the bill. E. W. Holmes.

A Request to State Examining Boards—University of Michigan

Has Two Departments of Medicine.

Ann ARnoR, Mioii., Aug. IS, 1904.

To the Editor:—Please permit me through your columns to

request the .state medical examining boards to distinguish in

their reports of examinations between the Department of Medi-

cine and Stirgery of the University of Michigan and the Homeo-
pathic Jledical College of the University of Mi -higan. These

are two distinct schools, with different roquirempnts for admis-

sion, and with essential difTerencps in the courses offered.

Victor C. VAtioiiAN.
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Queries and Minor Notes.

A.Nu.wMnrs CoMMtTMCATio.NS wUl DOt be noticed. Queries for

this cohmin must be accompanied by Ihe writer's name and ad
dress, but the request of the writer not to publish bis name will

h(> faithfully observed.

.\i.ru;MiN ESTiir.vTio.v mkihoos and euroks in
PIOICCENTAOF.S.

Uii. L. F. Si'ii.M.\tss, Mankato. 5Iinn.. writes: I have frequently

been surpiised in reading reports of cases of Bright's disease at

the amounts of albumin given, ranging from a trace to 30, 40, 50
nr even TO per rent. Even a casual glance will show that this Is

« mistaiie, that there Is something radically wrong. This becomes
more apparent when we consider that the white of egg (almost a

,*;emI-solid) contains only 22 per cent, of solids, 95 per cent, of

'.^hlch. or 20.,' per cent, of the total, is albumin. Blood and milk,

'•omparatively thick fluids, contain only from about 2.'> to 12 per cent,

of solids respectively. Even cream shows only about 34 per cent.

.\gain, blood, with a specific gravity of 10."j"i to 1060. has less than
2o per cent, of solids: milk with a specific gravity of about 1030
shows only about 22 per cent., and saccharin urine, with a specific

gravity of 10.30 to 1000. generally yields only 3 to 6 per cent.,

practically never over 10 per cent, of sugar. Now then, when we
' onsider these facts, can a nephritic urine, a thin, watery fluid,

with a specific gravity ranging from 1010 to 1030 (most of this

due to the ordinary urinary constituents—urea, uric acid, etc.)

show, or contain, 30 or 40 or 50 or TO per cent, of albumin? I

':ui not understand how such result can be reached and be con-

tinually reported by many different authors. Because of the latter

fact it can not be due to a typogi-aphic error. Dr. G. M. Edebohls,

in "The Cure of Chronic Bright's Disease by Operation," Medical
Record. Dec. 21, 1901, says in one place: "The amount of albumin
In (be urine is at present 40 to 50 per cent., as against 50 to TO
per cent, prior to the operation." Dr. A. II. Ferguson, page 12,

Tub Juur.nai, A. M. A., July 4, 190?.. says: "L'rine albuminous
">0 per cent. : eighteen days after operation only about 0.5 per

•ent." The same author, in an article in The Journal, April IG.

11)114. gives the percentage of albumin present in the urine of two
of the cases, as 36 and 35 per cent, respectively. These same
proportions are given in a similar article, describing the same cases

in the Medical Standard of August, 1904. These are only a few
prominent Instances of the many which I have observed. June 6.

19(*4, I wrote to Dr. as follows: "Dear Doctor: Having my-
self operated a case of chronic Bright's disease, I always read

n'ltli interest the reports of such cases : In going over your val-

uable article ... I noticed the percentage of albumin given
as 3G and 35 per rent, respectively. I have seen such percentages,

and even up to 50 or TO per cent, (an Impossibility, of course.)

given on other occasions. Now either these various writers have
made a mistake, wrote 30 or 50 or TO per cent. Instead of 0.30,

I). 50 or O.TO per cent., or the printers committed such an error,

or, I am in error, and so is Simon's "Chemistry," Von Jakscb,

ICsbach. etc. Simon's "Chemistry." for instance, says : "The aver-

age amounts of albumin present in acute cases of albuminuria Is

0.1 to 0.5 per cent., rarely over 1 per cent., though It may rise to

I per cent." This corresponds with my findings. While Interne at

Cook County Hospital. Chicago. I examined many specimens of urine

I'ontalning albumin. In none did I ever find so much present as In

the case T have operated on. This urine, when boiled, would be-

c:ome almost solid on addition of nitric acid coagulation would
occur to the top of the ui'ine. But 1.5 per cent, was the liighest

I obtained—according to Esbach's metliod, the one most commonly
"mployed. As I understand it, the figures 1 to T on this Instru-

ment do not mean 10 to TO per cent., but 0.1 to O.T per cent.,

or from 1 to T per 1000, which is the same. Now. Doctor, this Is

a very important matter from a scientific standpoint, and I would
he very much obliged to yon if you would kindly write me a few
lines to help clear this up. or, stating by what method you esti-

mate the percentage of albumin. ..." I regret that I did not

receive a reply from Dr. , hence I have to look elsewhere
for this Information, which, I am sure, will also Interest other read-

.rs of Thi.; JorRN.M..

Answkr.—Your criticism of the percentages of albumin given
iiy various writers is both just and timely. There Is no standard
in general use. and in cimse'iuence tliere Is great difficulty In In

terpreting the statements (tf medical writers. The estimation of
dry alliumin is not possll>le for any one except a chemist, and In

consequence various means of proximate estimation have been de-

vised, ri'obably the usual percentage Is Iiased on a rough esti-

mate of the amount of precipitate as compared with supernatant
liquid in a newly precipitated mixture—say, after standing a
Miiiiute. Figures based on this method have the same value as
uch slatemcnts as "large amounts," "considerable." etc. In our
pinion the next most frequent method of estimation is by the
•ntrifuge. The usual reading Is given as "percentage," whereas
should be "volume percenla^-e." ri.rdy demonstrated that Oils

is fairly accurate If llie machine h.Td arms (i% inches long and
was swung for Ihrce mlniiles at the rate of 1,300 revolutions per

minute. Furthermore, if the volume percentage be divided by 10

it would give the grains of dry albumin per fluid cmnce. For ex-

ample, 10 per cent, "volume percentage" equals 1 grain of dry

albumin to each ounce of urine. A large uumber of the percent-

ages published are based on estimation with the ICsbach albuminom-
cler. Your crillcism of a frequent erroneous reading of this

instrument Is timely. The figures 1 to T are intended to show
nrams per iiler. A urine which precipitated to T should be read

as T grams to 1000 c.c, or O.T of 1 per cent. A much more ac-

curate method, and one not much more diflicult, is Brandberg's

modification of Robert's method. The principle of this test Is a

delerminatitm of the weakest dilution of the urine which will give

a Heller's reaction In 3 minutes. We would suggest to writers that

they qualify their statements of percent ages by specifying the

method used.

THE RIGHTFUL PUFCEDENCE OF THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
E.. of Illinois, writes : I wish to submit a question in regard

to medical ethics. A child was bitten by a dog and brought to my
office, but I was temporarily absent, and tlie child was taken to a

drug store and another physician summoned, who came and

dressed the injuries. I have been the family physician since the

family came hero, and that evening the mother saw me. related the

story of the case and told me of the treatment, which I approved,

and she said she wished I could see the wounds, and asked if I

would go over to the other physician's office with her the next

morning, and then, as slie passed my office, she called and asked

mc to go with her that I might see the extent of the wouud and

judge of its appearance and danger. Now it was not a question

of treatment or anything except that I miglit see the wound.

Was there anything unethical in my going over with her? The
attending physician took it as a serious offense, refused to further

touch the case and acted terribly insulted. His conduct was not

to be excused even if I were in the wrong, but I want your opin

ion as to the ethical right or wrong of my going to his office under

the circumstances.

A.NSWF.R.—As before noted in this column we can not undertake
to act as arbiter of the disputes of physicians. In order to render
judgment in an individual case both sides must be heard—circum-

stances often cliange shape when viewed from another point or

tlu'ough other eyes. Assuming then, tiiat our correspondent states

a somewhat hypothetical case, there is but one answer as to the

proper course to be pursued. Our correspondent had a perfect

right to see the case, and the other physician had no justification

in professional custom to become offended at the presence of the

family physician. In fact, among medical men who find pleasure

In the niceties of conduct, one who in an emergency is called to

a case In the absence of the family physician always retires from
attendance on the case when the family physician returns. Judged
by such a standard the physician of whom our correspondent com-
plains erred twice : First, in beeping the case after the family

physician was at hand, and second, in finding any fault with the

mother's request that the family physician be present at the

('ressing of the wound.

USE OF TOE HOLLOW RING PESSARY.

W. asks for a few pointers on the use of the hollow ring pessary.

He says it is a pessfiry filled with air. looking "for all the world"

like an old-fashioned doughnut, and wishes to know its name,

mode of application, how long can it be left In, etc.

Answer.—There Is a hollow rubber ring pessary, already In-

flated with air (Meyers), a hollow rubber ring pessary to be in-

flated by means of a tube (no name), and a solid, soft rubber ring

pessai'y (Meyers). They are sometimes useful in a prolapse of the

uterus that is not held iu position by a hard rubber pessary, al-

though the latter Is to be preferred, when serviciible. on account

of greater cleanliness. The soft rubber pessary Is put In place

iiy first narrowing it by pressure between the thumb and fore-

fnger. carrying It Into the vagina and up to the vault, then by

bimanual manipulation seeing that the uterus is In place and the

rubl)er ring encircling the cervix. Daily douches should be recom-

mended while the pessary is worn, and it should be removed and
cleansed at least once a week, as It has a great tendency to be-

come foul.

MEMBRANOUS DYSMENORRHEA.
D. B. C, of California, writes: I have a case of membranous

dysmenorrhea in a young married woman, aged 22. She has suf-

fered from this since she first menstruated at 14 or 15 years of age.

.\t times the membrane is complete, while at olber times It comes

•jway In strips. Her suffering at these times Is very severe. Her
health between her menstrual periods seems normal. On examina-

tion the pelvic organs appear normal In size and position, and as

far as I am able to ascertain free from Inflammation. She Is. how-

ever, of a nervous temperament. Will you kindly give me. In Thb
.luuiiNAt., the cause, prognosis and trefittnent of this disease? I

have used acetanilUl. gelsemium. morphln. etc.. but with only

partial relief. Would pregnancy be likely to relieve this most

painful condlllon?
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AxswEB.—Membranous dysmenorrhea is tbonght by some to be a
result of endometritis: by some, a mouthy abortion: and by some,
a monthly casting off of membrane is tbonght to be normal and
an event which gives trouble only when inflammation is present
or when an abnormally large piece is passed. It slioiild be men-
tioned that some think that neither of these conditions account
tor all the cases. The prognosis is not good as to a ready cure.
Pregnancy might help the case, but these cases have little tendency
to become pregnant, and if they do become pregnant, abortion is

apt to follow. Trobably the m,jst reliable treatment would con-
sist of curettage and correction of anteflexion, it present. In
some cases a second curettage has had to be done, a few months
later. The beneficial elTect of diet, out-of-door life, baths, douches,
etc.. should not be overlooked.

Marriages.

A GENERAL UTILITY DOCTOR.
"Speaking of letter heads," writes a correspondent, "I send you

one to publish in your Queries and Minor Notes columns that
Ebows that we have one physician here who covers the whole
lield." The letter head has in the left upper corner

:

"Local Surgeon It, It. Co.
Local Adjuster —

- Acci. Insurance Co.
Medical Examiner Insurance Co.
Medical Examiner Insurance Co."

On the right upper corner:
"President Telephone Co.

Cap. Stock $10,000. , 111.

President Irrigation Co.
Texas.

Capital Stock $2o.ii00.
Director Crude Oil and Gas Co.

Capital Stock ,$1,0110.000. , Ariz."
A page advertisement in a local literary magazine informs us

that the same physician is "Oculist, Physician and Surgeon." That
"All Diseases of the Eye Treated and glasses fitted by the most
approved method." that he gives "Special attention to all static

electrical and xray work." The doctor is said to be a member of
his county, state and national societies.

ADRKNALIN IN HYDROCELE.
Dii. IS. T. Bknnett, Trenton, Tenn., writes : I noticed in The

JijuiiN.\L, June 4, 1004, page 1406, an editorial on injections of
adrenalin in serous cavities. I have a case of hydrocele I want to
try it on if you will kindly tell me if I should use the 1-1000
without dilution and the amount to use.

A.NSWEn.—We hesitate to advise the use of this powerful drug
In the case mentioned. Several cases of anemic necrosis have oc-
curred in its use elsewhere, but no data are to be had as to its
employment in hydrocele. If every other surrounding circumstance
is favorable, and if our correspondent is still of a mind to try
the measure, 10 to 20 minims of a 1 to 5000 solution may be
cautiously injected and the i-esuits noted before any repetition.
The preiimiilary withdrawal of the fluid in the hydrocele should
not be complete, a small portion being left to mingle with the
injection.

GO TO THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Du. W. W. Keen, Philadelphia, writes from Colorado Springs

concerning the educational exhibit at St. Louis as follows : No
such exhibit of educational methods and means of instruction in
medicine (especially by Germany) has ever fceen made. It im-
pressed me greatly and especially should stimulate all our medical
schools and teachers to imitation and to surpass what they have
done if possible. If you have not already done it I hope you will
urge your readers, and especially all teachers of medicine, to visit

the Fair, especially the education building, and particularly the
German and the Japanese exhibits. Next to Germany Japan has
done the most. What she is doing in war she is doing in medicine.

A.\swEi:.—A continued article on the Fair appeared in The
JoiiiN.vi, July 16 and 23.

STATE BOARDS TUAT RECIPROCATE.
SiovKKAi, CoKRESI'OKDKNTS : The following states provide for

reciprocity in their laws or else have authority to so provide
vested in their state examining boards : Wisconsin. Indiana,
Michigan. Ohio, Iowa, Kansas, Illinois. Nebraska, Kentucky, I'enn-
sylvania (eclectic), Maryland, Georgia, Oklahoma, New Jersey and
Maine, The method of reciprocity is not the same in all. Some
of these reciprocate on the basis of Qualification 1, some on the
basis of Qualification 2 and some on both. These "(luaiiflcatious"
appeared in Tue JoU'iixal, August 13, page 481.

DEALER IX MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
An Indiana physician has the following "corner-grocery-store"

announcement on his letter heads: "Dealer in .Medicine and Sur
gcry. Specialties : Diseases of Women and Childbirth."

TEXT-BOOKS ON URINALYSIS,
nil. J. A. C Greenfield, 111, : Among tlie best works on urinalysis

vre those by Purdy. von JaUsch, Tyson and Ogden.

W. J. Spence, M.D., Camilla, Ga., to Miss Louise Callaway of

Albany, Ga., August 12.

Ethan Allen Gray, M.D., to Miss Elise Marie Baumann,
both of Chicago, August 17.

L. H. Carpenter, JI.D., Grundy Center, la., to Miss May
Erwin of Pecatonica, 111., July 30.

Samuel M. Jenk.s, 5I.D., Madison, S.D., to Mrs. Harriett Van
Erman of Faribault, Minn., August 15.

Nicholas Trig.\nt Burrow, M.D., Norfolk, Va., to Miss
Emily Sherwood Bryan, at Cambridge, Md., August 9.

Carl L. Brimi, JI.D., Cooperstown, N. D., to Miss Elizabeth
Manke of Minneapolis, Minn., at St. Louis, Mo., June 28.

WiLLi.s Le Baron Hale, M.D., North Attleboro, Mass., to

Mrs. Georgie Powell Hopkins, at Onancock, Va., August 9.

Deaths.

Ralph Chandler, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1886.

a menilier of the American Medical Association, Wisconsin
.State Medical Society, Jlilwatikee County Medical Society,

and Association of Jlilitary Surgeons of the United States:

captain and assistant surgeon in the Wisconsin National
Guard for eighteen years, and surgeon of the Eirst Light

Battery; one of the most brilliant young surgeons of Mil-

waukee; for .several years a member of the staff of the John-
son Memorial Hospital, died at Knowlton Hospital, Milwaukee,
August 12, two days after an operation for intestinal obstruc-

tion, aged 41, At the funeral the honorary pallbearers were
representatives of the medical fraternity, the Loyal Legion
and the Wisconsin National Guard, while the active pnllbearers

were non-commissioned oHicers of the First Light Battery, in

which he had been an olticer for eighteen years.

John Womack Hayes, M.D. Washington University School

of Medicine, Baltimore, 1870, a member of the American
Medical Association, president of the Tri-State Medical Asso-
ciation of ^Mississippi, Arkansas and Tennessee, past president

of the Arkansas State Medical Society, Carroll County Jledical

Societj', and Lee County Medical Society; member of the Tri-

County Medical .Society, who, on account of persistent over-

work, had broken down so that an operation was ne essitated

in February, died by taking sixty grains of morphin, at his

home in Eureka Springs, Ark., August 8, aged 56.

Henry C. Coty, TW.D. University of Louisville, Ky., 1880, of

Shreveport, La., a member of the Louisiana State Medical
.Society and Shreveport Jledical Society ; coroner of the parish
of Caddo, and local physician for the Texas and Pacific, and
Houston East and West Texas Railroad, died in New York
City, August 10, from uremia, aged 45. The Shreveport
Medical Society, at a special meeting, August 13, adopted
resolutions of respect and sympathy.

Albert W. Warden, M.D. New York University, New York
City, 1880. of Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J., a member of the

American Medical Association, died from septicemia, due to an
operation wound, August 9, at the Presbyterian Hospital, New
York City, after an illness of three weeks, aged 47. He was
at one time assistant surgeon in the National Guard of New
•Jersey and assigned to the Ninth Infantry.

Frank Howard Payne, M.D. Rush Jledical College, Chicago,

1874, a member of tlie American Jledical Association, Jledical

Society of the State of California, and Alameda County
Jledical Society, a member of the faculty of the College of

Physicians and .Surgeons, San Francisco, died from erysipelas,

August 8, after an illness of one week, at his home in Berkeley,

Cal., aged 53,

George T. Heston, M.D, University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia, 1852, one of the oldest physicians in eastern Penn-
sylvania, died at his home in Newtown, August 15, from
Brijjht's disease, aged 78,

Jonathan S. Whitely, M.D. Ohio, 1878, of Cony, Pa., and
secretary of the local board of he-.ilth, was drowned while

fishing on Findlay's Lake, N. Y., July 27, aged 48.

John J. Covert, M.D. University of Jlichigan, .\nn .\rbor,

surgeon of volunteers in the Civil War, dieil at his home in

Lawreneeville, Pittsburgh, Pa.. July 12, aged 81.

I
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Thomas B. La Rue, M.D. University of Nashville Medical

Depaitiiient, 18:'>2, who retired from practiee in 1002, died at

his home in Smith's Grove, Ky., July 19, aged 83.

George A. Carlin, M.D. University of Wooster, Cleveland,

1872, died at his home in West Salem, Ohio, .Inly 28, from dia-

betes after an illness of several months, aged 5!).

Orville Follett, M.D. Medical School of Maine at Bowdoin
t'r.llej;p, Brnnswick, 1,S41, died at his home in Normal, HI.,

\ugust, 12, after a protracted illness, aged- 88.

Charles Martin Schafer, M.D. Western Pennsylvania Jiledical

roUejic. rittslnirg, liiOO, died at his home in "Pittsburg, Pa.,

• fnly 25, after an illness of six weeks, aged 27.

Emil H. Schellack, M.D. St. Louis College of Physicians and
Surgeons, 18S(i, died at his home near Galena, Kan., August 9,

from septicemia, after a long illness, aged GO.

George V. Wenner, M.D. Me<lico-Chirurgical College of Phil.a-

delphia. 180(1. died from the effects of an overdose of cocain, at

his home in Milford, X. J., July 23, aged 40.

Charles E. Cockey, M.D. University of Maryland, Baltimore,

18G(>, secretary to the Hoard of Health of Queen Anne County,
died at Queenstown, Jld., July 31, aged 02.

Arthur Napoleon Herwig Brown, M.D. Memphis (Tenn.) Hos-
pital Medical College, 1893, died at his home in McDonoiighville,

La., July 30, after a long illness, aged 34.

Charles H. McCann, M.D. Cooper Medical College, San Fran-

cisco, died at the American Hospital, City of Me-Kico, July 8,

after an illness of five days, aged 40.

John H. De Puy, M.D. Willoughby (Ohio) University Medi-

cal Department, ISKJ, died at liis home in Wabash, Ind., July

20, after a short illness, aged 83.

Peter Sutton, M.D., a retired physician of Adrian, Mich., died

at his home in that city from senile gangrene, after an illness

of six weeks, .\ugust I, nge<l 78.

James H. McCuilough, M.D. Trinity Medical College, Toronto,

Ont., IS83, formerlv of Owen Sound, Ont., died at his home in

Battleford, N. W. T., July 12.

Robert L. Hadley, M.D. Medical Department of the Univer-

sity of Tennessee, Xasliville, 1878, died at his home in Edge-
field, Tenn., July 10, aged 05.

George P. Johnson, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Jledical College,

18G7, was found deail in l)ed at h-is home in Mexico, N. Y., July

17, from apople.vy, aged 59.

David L. Bailey, M.D. New York University, New York City,

1875, died recently at his home in Carbondale, Pa., from septi-

'•emia, due to a pin scratch.

Ivo W. Buddeke, M.D. Ohio, 1875, died, July 11, in a con-

gestive chill at his home in Memphis, Tenn., after an illness of

onl.v a few hours, aged 52.

William Allen Reed, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago,

1882, died at his home in Necedah, Wis., August 6, from
Bright's disease, aged 4G.

David C. Spalding, M.D. University of ^Michigan, Depart-
ment of Medicine and Surgery, 1858, died at his home in Lyons,
Mich., July 14, aged 70.

William H. Renner, M.D. University of Maryland, Balti-

more, 1870, died at his home in Industry, Kan., August 5,

from asthma, aged 02.

R. Irvin Walton, M.D. Medical College of Georgia, Augusta,
1877. of Daiiburg, Ga., was shot and instantly killed near
Tignall, Ga., July 0.

James S. Gayer, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Keokuk, Iowa. 1S78, died at his home in Plainville, 111., Feb-
ruary 25, aged GO.

Van McHenry, M.D. Ohio, died at his home in Plainville, Ind.,

July II, from kidney and liver disease, after an illness of three
weeks, aged 75.

Thomas Luther Thomason, M.D. Baltimore Medical College,

189G, died at his home in Atlanta, Ga., July 20. after an illness

of two weeks.

Lyndhurst C. Dodge, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Medical College,
1802. died suddenly at his home. Rouse's Point, N. Y., August
12, aged 03.

Anthony Lechley Pillow, M.D. JelTerson Aledical College,

Philadelphia, 1845, died at his home in Columbia, Tenn., Jul}'

14, aged 85.

Memory Lee Doom, M.D. Ohio, 1874, died at his home in

Tacoma, Wash., June 30, from heart disea.se, aged 70.

W. B. Dudley Jackson, M.D. Hospital College of Medi ine,

Lo\iisvilIe (Ky.), 1S75, died at his home in Brick Church, Tenn.,

August 7.

Eli J. Zook, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia,

1878, (lied suddenly at his home in Xcwville, Pa., July 10,

aged GO.

Henry A. Jendrault, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Medical College,

1882, died suddenly at his home in Dover, N. H., July 11,

aged 58.

Alonzo D. Kingsley, M.D. Massachusetts, 1847, died at his

home in Muskegon, Mich., July IS, after an illness of one week,

aged 82.

John C. Campbell, M.D. Ohio, 1874, died suddenly from hem-
orrhage of the stomaih, at his home in Kenton, Ohio, July 22,

aged 00.

Jacob Graul, M.D. Germany, 18G0, died at his home in St.

Louis, July 25, from dropsy, after an illness of several months,
aged 70.

John McSimpson, M.D. Indiana, 1888, of Chicago, was struck

by a train at Pulhuan, III., and instantly killed, July 30,

aged 58.

George I. Rice, M.D. Pennsylvania Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1S5S, died at his home in Princeton, HI., February 22,

aged 72.

W. L. Burns, M.D., an aged physician of ^faxton, N. C. was
found dead from exposure on the outskirts of the village,

July 23.

Osmer W. Lounsbeiry, M.D. Ohio, 1874, died suddenly at his

home in Wyoming, Ohio, August 5, from gastroenteritis,

aged G8.

Garrett Anderson, M.D. New York University, New Y'ork

City, 1800, died at his home in Shacklefords, Va., August 4,

aged 05.

Samuel F. Williams, M.D. Medical College of Indiana, In-

dianapolis, 1883, died at his home in Casey, 111., March 10,

aged 50.

Macon M. Kilpatrick, M.D. Baltimore Medical College, 1892,

died at his home in U'hite Plains, Ga., July 18, after a long
illness.

Joseph L. Wistein, M.D. Rush Medical College, Oiicago, 1890,

died at his home in Chicago, in April, 1903, aged 43.

Nicholas Harrington, M.D. Starling Medical College, Colum-
bus, Ohio, died, June 27, in Palermo, Kan., aged 79.

Margaret Grey, M.D. Illinois, 1897, died in Chicago, August
11, from injuries sustained in a fall last February.

W. H. Lippett, M.D., of Roanoke, Va., died at the Roanoke
Hos]iitaI, July 28, from typhoid fever, aged 28.

Alexander S. Campbell, M.D. Indiana, 1897, of North Liberty,
Ind., died in Seattle, W'ash., August 5, aged 87.

A. J. Atkinson, M.D., surgeon during the Civil War, died at
his home in Lewistown, Pa., July 12, aged 83.

L. W. Ellsworth, M.D., formerly state senator, died at his

home in Rappsburg. Ohio, July 25, aged 81.

William B. Kenyon, M.D. Pennsylvania, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

died recently' at Dansville, N. Y., aged 57.

John Needham, M.D. Ohio, 1804, died at kis home in Glen-
dora, Cal., July S, from caneer of the liver.

Willam J. Patterson, M.D., 1894, died at his home in Slippery
Rook, Pa., from cancer, July IG, aged 37.

Mary E. Patridge, M.D. New York, 1884, of Burlington, Vt.,

was drowned recently at Red Rocks, Vt.

A. C. Herman Schneider, M.D. Pennsylvania, 1900, died at his

home in Moores, Pa., August 5, aged 25.

Jacob Mellinger, M.D., a prominent chemist of Baltimore,
died at liis home in that city July 2G.

Charles S. Rush, M.D. Penn.sylvania, 1SG7, died at his home
in Metropolis, 111., July 28, aged 75.

James Hayton, M.D. Hlinois, 1877, died at his home near Car-
bondale, III., August 7, aged 88.

Guy T. Adams, M.D. Illinois, 1897, died at his home in

Mendota, III.. May 31, aged 37.

D. W. Strader, M.D., died at his home in Iliseville, Ky., July
18. after a long illness, aged 80.

Rudolph D. Baird, M.D. Colorado, 1898, died at Denver, Colo.,

August 5, from eonsnmplion.

Harlan Harrison, M.D. Ohio, 18.52. died at his home in Union
City. Ind., July 19. aged 79.
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Isaac C. Detwiler, M.D., I'hiladplpliiii. 18(il, died at his home
in JIanlieini. Ta., August 14.

Milton R. Maxson, M.D. Illinois. IDUO, died at his home in

Chicago, July 26, aged GO.

H. H. Fledder-Johann, M.D., died recently at his home in New
Knoxville, Ohio, aged 88.

Ralph Lee Cooper, M.D., 18(i4, died at his home in Ogontz,

Pa., August 2, aged 77.

John Walters, M.D. Illinois, 1S9G, died at his home in Joliet,

111., March 23, aged 52.

John E. Whitecraft, M.D. Illinois, died in Pawnee County,
Kan., June 21, aged 06.

Lewis J. Field, M.D. Illinois, died at his home in Dietrich, 111.,

March 22, aged 83.

Ferdinand Hoffmann, M.D. Illinois, 1807. died at his home in

Chicago, July 10.

Emma N. Warne, M.D. Illinois, 1897, died Oct. 7, 1902,

aged .'iO.

is onlj' brielly referred to for obvious reasons. A eonsiderabU-

amount of space is devoted to gynecology. Obstetrics is en

lirely omitted. Considerable space is given to tropical dis

eases which of late years have e.xcited more interest in the

medical world. In the consideration of surgery only the emer
gency operations are described in detail.

Book Notices.

A SisTEU OF rniCTicAL SURGERY. By B. vou BergmaiiD, M.D.,
P. vou Bruns, JI.D., and J. von Mikulicz, M.D. Volume III. Trans-
lated aud Edited by William T. Bull M.D., I'rofessor of Surgery,
College o£ rhysicians aud Surgeons, Columbia University, New
York, and John B. Solly, Xew Vork. Surgery of the Exuemities.
Cloth. I'p. U18. frlce, ,$G.UO. New York and I'hiladelphia : Lea
Brothers & Co. 1904.

When this work appeared in the original but a short time
ago it was at once recognized as a work of great merit. The
first etli.ion was soon exhausted and a second revised edition

of four volumes at once issued. This is an English translation

of the second German edition, and the first three volumes are

already out. Volume I takes up surgery of the head. There
are no opening chapters on general pathology, aseptic methods,
etc., as is so common in similar works, but the authors enter

at once on their subjects. Vol. 2 treats of surgery of the ne;k,

thorax and spinal column, and Vol. 3 of surgery of the extremi-
ties. The .subjects are coveted extensively, yet concisely, and
when operative procedtires are discussed more attention is

given to the careful descriplion of some one standard method
than to briefly describe several methods. The work is exten
sively illustrated with numerous cuts and colored plates, most
of which are new. It is without doubt the best modern text-

book on surgery, and the profes.sion is to be congratulated on
having such an excellent English translation.

The Dcictok'.s Recre.\tiok Skt!TI3s (in Twelve Volumes). Vol. I,

The Doctor's Leisure Hour. Facts and Fancies of Interest to
the Doctor and His patient. Arranged by I'orter Davies, M.D.
Cloth. I'p. 3.-)2 Vol. II. The Doctor's Ked Lamp. A Book of
Short Stories CoDeernlng the Doctor's Daily Life. Selected by
Charles Wells Moulton, General Editor of the Series. Cloth. I'p.
343. I'ricp S2 'in per volume. Chicago, Akron, New York : The
Saalfleld Publishing Co. 1004.

Here is something new—at least, as far as we are aware.
The first two volumes of the Doctor's Recreation Series prom-
ise that the set will be a very interesting addition to the

physician's library. Volume 1 contains a wealth of humor-
ous short stories, puns and anecdotes of a medical nature.

The selections are very well made and many a delightful in-

terval may be passed in their perusal.

Volume 2 is a book of several longer stories concerning the

physician's daily life. The volumes are large and well bound,
and are illustrated with reproductions of famous paintings of

appropria'e subiccts. It will be interesting to watch for sub-

sequent volumes of this series.

Tut; I'liAPTrrrnxEit's Oi'inr!. Bv .T. Walter Carr. M.D. (LondnnL
F.n.C.P.. Phvsirlan Royal Free Hospital : T. I'lckering Pick, F.R.
r.R., Corsultin:; Rurcon. St. George's Hospital and Victorian Hos-
pital for Children ; AMi.nn H. O. Dnrnn. F.RC.S., Surgeon to the
Snmnrli-an F'-ee TTosnital : Andrew Dnncjin. M.D.. B.D. (London).
F.R.C.S., M.R.r.P., Ph.vslclan Branch Hospital Seamen's Hospital
Soelnfv. Cloth. Pn. 1 1

'" t'vloe, S'c no. Xcw York. London and
Bombay: Longmnrs. Oreon & Co. 1902

The Prnctitioner's Ouide is a book of reference in the form
of a dictionary, in which the busy practitioner may find with
little loss of time the salient points regarding the sytnptoms,
dilTerential diagnosis and treatment of diseases. The etiology

Miscellany.

Case of Genuine Recurrence of Cholelithias:s.—Klemperer ol

Carlsbad reports a case in the Prager medioinische M'oclift.

No. 28, 1903, in which the patient has voided more than a

hundred stones, commencing about three months after chole

cystectomy. The biliary passages were apparently cleared

out duritig this operation, and even if a few s'.ones had been

left behind, they would not explain the large number passed

since.

Permanently Barred from Pennsylvania.—.\t the meeting of

the Medical Examining Board of Pennsylvania, three candi

dates for license to practice were expelled for cheating. Th<

tnedieal council has decided to bar these candidates perma

nently from future examinations. This is in just recognition

of the fact that character is equally important as knowledge

in the practice of medicine, and the decision marks an impor

tant step in the general advancement of the profession undei

the influence of the examining boards.

—

Penn. Med. Journal.

Notes on American Hospitals.—Campbell Douglas, L.R.C.P

Ed., in an article in the r;/«.9(/oit> Medical Journal, February.

1904, says:

The American medicine man of to-day is a worthy descendant
of all the great men of the past ; young, and keeping young even
when his years are tuany ; restless, energetic, bold, he is ever striv

ing toward au unseen ideal. He is. like the art he practices, in a

transition stage, sifting the great mass of chaff for the few grains
of wheat, and with a resolute determination to find them. IIe_ is

.logging along in no rut. he is traveling over unbroken ground, with
all the magnificent energy of his race. The future of our profes-

sion seems well assured in the hands of such a man. and the day
may come, 1 think, when the younger members of <mr calling will

go "to extend their knowledge and finish their education, not in Ber
lin. or Paris, or Vienna, but in New York, and Baltimore, and Chi
cago.

Danger of Lumbar Puncture In Case of Brain Tumor.—
Masing reports in the St. Pctcrsburger incd. Woclifl.. of Jan

16, 1904, from Dehio's clinic, the case of a young woman ex

hibiting headaches and disturbances in vision—diagnosed as

due to a brain tumor in the right frontal lobe. Great relief

was experienced after withdrawal of 300 c.e. of blood. Four

days later .002 gm. of pilocarpin were injected. Tlnee day.>

after this 30 c.c. of cerebrospinal fluid were withdrawn by lum

bar puncture. The pressure was about 10 to 15 c.c. at first.

but dropped to zero. Nausea followed at once with convulsions

and the patient died in fifteen hours. The necropsy revealeii

a recent rupture of an arroded blood vessel in a microscopic

sarcomatous focus.

Akathisia.—The term akathisia has been applied to a syn

drome consisting in an inability on the part of the patient,

with preservation of consciousness, to remain seated, on the

one hand, in consequence of repeated, involuntary, compulsory

attempts to jump up, and on the other hand, as a result of an

impulse to alternate the sitting with the erect posture. The

impulse is at times so powerful as to compel the patient to

grasp some object firmly to prevent himself from rising. Dr
Ladislaus Ilaskovec (Wiener medizinische Wochenschrift,

March 26, April 2, 1904) has reporled two instances of the

disorder, and has suggested the name for it. One of these oc

curred in a case of hysteria and the other in a case of neuras

thenia. lliiskovec considers the afTection a functional di.«

turbance of a cortical origin, constituting in the first case a

form of spasmodic tic or myoclonus, and in the second a tranai

tion to an emotional disorder. An instance similar, tbougli

not identica.1 in character, has been reported by Raymond and

Ja,net (Nouvelle Iconographic de la SAlpetrit"*rc, June, 19031.

In a case of occupation-neurosis in a goldsmith attended with a

phobia.
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State Boards of Registration. The Public Service.

COMING EXAMINATIONS.
New Hampshire State Medical Boaid. September S-9. State

House. I'oncaid. Kegent, Channing Folsom. Concord.
Massachusetts Hoard of liegistration in Medicine. September

1314. State House, Boston. Secretary, Edwin B. Ilarvey, M.D..
IJoston.

Missouri State Board of Health, September 19-21. St. Louis.

Secretary. W. V. Morrow. M.U., Kansas City. Mo.
Iowa Slate Board of Medical Kxaminers. September 21-22. Cap

Itol Building, Des Moines. Secretary, J. F. Kennedy. Ml).. Ues
Moines.

Territorial Medical Examining Board of Oiilahoma. September 2S.

(Juthrie. Secretary, E. E. Cowdrick, M.D., Enid.

Ohio Report.—The report of the Ohio .State Board of Medical

Kegistration and Examination, furnished by the .secretary, wa.s

complete, but, through .some oversight, when printed in The
.TouEN.\L, August 6, page 415, the following data were omitted:

TASSED. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Helievue Hospital Medical College, N. Y (1S9T) 80
Miami Medical College, (190.?) 91; (1904) the grade of 82 was

rea<hed by three. 85 by two, 89 by three. 91 by four, 92
by one and 94 by one.

The general average attained by all representatives of Miami
was 88.2.

South Dakota July Report.—Dr. II. E. McNutt, secretary of

the South Dakota Board of Medical Examiners, reports the
written examination held at Watertown, July 1.3 and 14, 1904.

The number of subjects examined in was 10; total questions

asked, 79; percentage required to pass, 75. The total number
examined was 27, of whom 19 passed, and 6 failed.* The fol-

lowing colleges were represented:

rASSED. Year Per
College Grad. Cent.

Rush .Mediial College. Chicago (1900) 84.3. (1903) 79. .-j

Northwestern Cniversity, Chicago (1904) 87.9. 87.7, 87.7
Creighii.n Medi.ai College. Omaha ... (1903) 70.8, (1904) 7."i.7

Bennett Coll. of Rcl. Med. and Surg., Chicago (1903) 82.9
College of Physicians and Smgeons, Chicago, (1904) 90.7, 75.3,

83.3, 81.'<. 81.3. 90.3. 84. s.
Sioux City College of Medicine (1904) 79.7, 77.9
Hamlyie University. Minneapolis (1903) 7(i.7.t (1902) 83.2

FAILED.
Kush Medical College (1889) 48.6
Hamline Universitv (189G) G4.3, (1903) 69.3
University of Vermont (1899) 69.7
Memphis "Hospital Medical College (1904) 73.3

Two who pa.ssed (he examination were not granted licenses

pending further investigations, and one who failed did not give
satisfactory T-eferences.

tSecond examination.

This was the regular semi-annual meeting. The old officers

were re-elected. A resolution favoring reciprocity in examina-

tion with other state boards was passed; also a resolution de-

fining the minimum qualifications of graduates from medical

schools to be considered in good standing by this board.

Recent Pennsylvania Report.—The report of the Pennsyl-

vania State Board of Medical Examiners, just completed shows
that of 379 applicants examined, 73 failed to meet the re-

quirements, or 19.41 per cent, of the whole. The usual per-

centage of failures is 13 or 14. Analyzing the records of the

73 applicants who failed, 10 failed in two other examinations,

and o came up for a second re-examination. One had failed on

4, another on 5 and another on 7 previous occasions. One htd
failed before and also had been expelled for cheating. Dr.

Henry Beates, president of the board, said that the large per-

centage of failures discloses the fact that some medi'-al colleges

still confer the doctorate on illiterate and ignorant individuals.

Georgia Will Reciprocate.—During the last hours of the ses

sion of the ("leorgia legislature—thus writes Dr. I. II. Goss,

president of the Regular Board of Medical Examiners of Georgia
—by the kind efforts of one of our representatives. Dr. L. 0.

Hardman of Commerce, Georgia, we got an amendment to our
medical law allowing reciprocity with all states which require

the same standard as that of Georgia. Our state requires a

diploma from a recognized college—one requiring three or more
years of study, and one in good standing in the college associa-

tion—and examination in anatomy, physiology, materia medica
and therapeutics, chemistry, obstetrics, surgery, gynecology,
practice, diagnosis and pathology, and the applicant is required
to make not less than 7.5 per cent, on a general average, and a
fair average on all the branches. The next meeting for per-

manent license will be held in .\tlanta, at the Capitol, Oct.

11. 1904.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of changes o£ stations and duties of medical ..til

cers. U. S. Army, week ending Aug. 23, 190t:

Xoble, It. E., asst.-surgeon, relieved from U. S. General Hos
piral, Washington BarracUs, D. C, and ordered to U. S. General
Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco, for duty.

Gregory, Junius C.. asst. surgeon, relieved from duty at U. S.
licueral Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco, and assigned to duly
as surgeon on the Sheridan during voyaire to Manila, and on ar
rival to report to commanding general, Philippine Division, tor
a'-.signment to duty.

Davis. \Vni. K., asst.-surgeon, relieved from duty on tihciidan
ntid to report to the military secretai-y for further orders.

Kilbourue, II. S.. and Appel, Uaniel '.M., deputy surgeon generals.
I'rrived at Snn Francisco from Manila, P. I., on the Sheridan.

Kiibourne, M. S., deputy surgeon general, retired from active
.service this date.

Lynch. Charles, asst.-surgeon. detailed as general staff officer.

\rniy mane'.i-.'ers to be held at Manassas, Va., and will report
I here .\ug. 27, lOO'l.

Ue Witt, Wallace, asst.-surgeon, granted one month and fifteen
l.'iys' leave on or about Sept. 20, 1904.
Cox. Walter, asst.-surgeon. leave of absence extended to include

.\ug. 27. 1D04.
Lyster, Wm. J. I... asst.-surgeon. granted thirty days' leave, with

permission to apply for thirty days" extension.
Kaymond. Thos. U.. surgeon, relieved from tin-ther duty at the

Louisiana Purchase Expositiou. St. I.ouis, and ordered tu Fort
.ssinniboine. Alont., for dutj.

Perley. Harry O.. deputy surgeon general, promoted to lieuten-
ant colonel and deputy surgeon general, V. S. A., to rank from
.lug. 14. 1904.

Purviance, Wm. E., surgeon, promoted major and surgeon. U. S.
.\rmy, Aug. 14, 1904.

Perley. Harry O., deputy surgeon general, relieved from duty at
;-"ort Logan, Colo., and ordered to West I'oint, N. Y.

Khoads. Thos. L.. asst. surgeon, relieved trura duty as attending
surgeon and examiner of recruits. Philadelphia, and ordered to
West Po-int, N. Y.. for di:ty.
Webb. W. IJ.. asst.-surgeon. relieved from duty at West Point.

X. Y.. and ordered to Fort Iluachnca. Arizona, for duty.
Snyder, Henry D.. surseou, reports in addition to duty as

surgeon. Fort Sam Houston, Texas, he is in charge of C. S. O..
Department of Texas.

Tignor. Edwin P.. contract dental surgeon, detailed to represent
the dental corps of the Army at the Fourth International Dental
Congress at St. I.ouis. Aug. 29 to Sept. 3.

Pomeroy, William II., contract surgeon, returned to duty Aug.
14 at .Spring.leld Armory. Jlass., tvtm leave of absence.

Whitney. Walter, contract surgeon, granted an extension of one
month to his leave of absence from the J'hilippine Division.

Barber, Anios W.. conliact surgeon, ordered from Fort D. A.
nussell. Wyo,. to Fort Kiley. Kan., for temporary duty.

Gunckel, George I., contract dental s\irgeon. ordered from his
home at Greenville. Ohio, to duty in the Philippine Division, and
will said for Itlauila on the transport leaving San Francisco
Sept. 1.

Ayer, Ira. Onesti, Silvio J., and tireeuherg. Harr.v, contract
surgeons: Rietz. Hugo C. Waddell. lialph W.. and Ware. William
M.. contract dental surgeons, arrived at San Francisco Aug. 14
on the transport Ulicriiiini from Philippine service. Dr. Ayer has
two months* leave of absence, and Dr. Onesti three months* leave
of absence. Dr. Itietz has been assigned to Fort Sheridan. HI.
Dr. Waddell to Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and Dr. Ware to Fort
i-ogan, Colo.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corps. U. S. Navy, for the week ending
.Vug. 20, 1904:

Farenholt, A., surgeon, detached from the Concord and ordered
10 the Monitn-y.
Lowndes. C. H. T.. detached from the Chesapeake and ordered

to the Naval Academy.
Means. V. C. B., surgeon, detached from the Monterey and

ordered to the San Francisco.
Ileiuer. R. (J., asst. surgeon, detached from the Naval Hospital.

New York, and ordered to- the Suutlicry.
Fitts, II. P... surgeon, detached from the Pcnsacoia and granted

leave for thirty days.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Official list of changes of station and duties of commissimied and
non-commissioned oflicers of the Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service, for ihe seven days ended Aug. 11, 1904 :

Clark, Taliaferro. P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for
.ine month from September l."i.

Lumsden. L. L.. P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for four
days from July 23. 1904, on account of sickness.

Cook, B. J., A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for ten
days from August 3.

(!ahn, Henry, pharmacist, granted leave of absence for fifteen
days from August 15.

Slough. Chas . pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirty
(lavs from August 10.

Holsendorf, B. B.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for
thirty da.vs from September 1.

Stier, Carl, pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirty days
from August 17.

HESIGX.\TION.
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Health Reports.

The follOHinff cases of smallpox, yellow tever, cholera and
I'l.igue have been reported to the Surgeon General, I'ublic Health
and Marine-lIoBijital Service, during the week ended Au^'. 11), 1UU4 :

.SMJLLfUX C.NITKD ST.VTliS.

District of CoUinibia : Washinijlon. .\ug. 6-13. 1 case.
Illinois; Cbiiago. Aiis. (;i:j, « cases.
Liini.«iaua .New ()i leans. Auk'. ti-i:!, cases.
Maine: Madavvaska n-gion. July :il-Ang. U. 11 cases.
SJassacliuselis : .Nurih Adams. Au:;. tt\:',. ,"> cases, 1 death.
Mkbigan: (irand Itapids. Auji. G-l.^H. 1 case.
Mlssonii: St. L.iuis. Am;.'. C 1:J, 1 case.
Nebraska: Oauiha. An- G-i;j, 1 ease.
New York: New York l.'ity. Aiig. U i:^, 1 death.
Ohio: CiiK'innati. .Inly III Ausr. 5. :; cases.
WashiUKton : racinna. July •J.'l :Ul. 1 case.
Wisconsin; Milwaukee. Au.:;. O-l'J, ?> cases.

.SMALL'.'OX I-NSILAI!.

Philippine Islands: Manila. June 4 11. 3 cases, 2 deaths.

SM.lLLroX FOIIEIGX.

Brazil: Bnhia. July 8 i':l, !."> dei
23 deaths: I!io de Janeiro. J\i!y 3-17
Formosa: June 1 -uLi, 3 cases.
Frame : I'aiis. Ju.y 2;j 3ii, 11 cases, 2 deaths.
Germany: llerlin. July '.i-Ui. S cases.
Great P.rltain : July 10 Ml). lOdinburgh, 4 cases: London, 13

cases. 3 deaths: Newcastle-on-Tvne. 13 cases. 2 deaths: Glasgow,
July 2,S-Aug. .-). 1 ase: Julv :il-Aug. C. Leeds. 1 case; Liveiiio.rl,

1 case. 1 death: Manchester, July 23-30, 1 death ; South Shields,
Jnly 10-23. 1 ca.se.

India; lio'nbay. July 12-in, G deaths; Calcutta, July 2-9, 1
case; Karachi, July In 17. 3 cases.

Alexico ; ( ily of Mexico. July 24 31, 3 cases.
Uussia : July 10-23. Moscow, Id cases, ."> deaths: St. Teters-

burg. 3 cases. 1 deaih; Warsaw, July 2-!'. 10 dealhs.
Turkey: Alexanilretta, July 10 2;i. 2 deaths; Leirut. July 23 30,

present; Contctautinople, July 24-31, 5 deaths; Smyrna, June 20-
July 24, 2 deaths.

VKI.LOW FEVEK.
Brazil: Rio de Janeiro, Jnlv ;!-17. 4 cases, 1 death.
Colombia: l'.arraui|Uilla. July 24-30. 1 death.
Mexico: July 21-Aug. G, Coatzacoalcos, 4 cases, 2 deaths; Vera

Cruz. 2 cases.
I'anama; .4nccn, Aug. 1, 1 case; Panama, June 2.5-Aug. 1. 1

case.
A'enezuela • Maracaibo. July 17-24, 1 case, 1 death.
West Indies; Curacao, July 9 Ang. 5, 1 case, 1 death.

CHOLEl-.A.

India: Calcutta, July 2-f). 9 dealhs.
Persia ; Teheran. June 9-10. epidemic.
Turkey in Asia: July 12, 227 cases, 213 deaths.

ri..\Gi;E INSULIB.
Hawaii : Honolulu, Aug. Lj, 1 case.

I'LAOUE—FUItr.IGN.

Africa: Cape Colony. July 2-9. 1 case.
Australia: June 11-lS, I'.risbane. 1 case; Maryborough, 1 case;

Sydney. 1 case. 1 death; Perth. June 2G-July 4. 2 cases. 1 death.
Brazd, Itahia, June 8 23, 7 deaths; Itio de Janeiro. July 10-17,

7 cases, 4 deaths.
China : llcmgkcmg. June lS-2.'i, 44 cases, 40 deaths.
Egypt; July 9-10. 14 oases, 8 deaths.
Formosa: June 1-July 10. 44U cases, 4G7 deaths.
India: Conihay. July 12 19. TtH deaths: Calcutta, July 2-9, 18

dealhs; Karachi. July 10 17. 1 case. 1 death.
Peru: Lima, July 2 9, 4 cases, 2 deaths.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, I'ortland, Ore., July 11-14, 1905.

Oregon State Medical Association, Portland, August 30 31.

Uocky Mountain Interstate Medical Association, Denver, Sep-
tember 6-7.

Wyoming State Sledical Society. Hawlins. September 13.

American lilectro-Therapeutic Assn.. St. Louis. September 13-15.
Ameiican Associatlnn of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, St.

I>ouis. September 13-lG.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg. Sep-
tember 27-29.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Seventy-Second Annual Meclinp, held at Oxford, Jul;/ 2G-30,

100.',.

(Continued from page 562.)

Address in Surgery.

The address in surgery was delivered by Sir William Mac-
ewen, Glasgow. He spoke first on the cerebral invasion of

pathogenic and pyogenic oiganisma. He referred to the lo-

calization of brain abscess, saying that prior to tlie advent of

cerebrospinal surgery abscess of the brain was regarded as of

a pyemic nature and occurring by metastasis. Whore abscess

occurred secondary to a primary pyogenic cranial lesion, some

were inclined to believe that it was due to a pyemic maiiifes

tation and could occur in any part of the brain without rela-

tion lo the primary lesion. Karly obscrv;ition showed that this

view was erioneous and that all brain abscesses ai ising in the

cranial cavity, if not in direct contact with such foci of infec-

tion, were at least in contact with the infective path which
lay between the primai'y focus and the abscess. lie said that

if the eerebial abscess remains untreated and continues lo

grow, it may implicate otlier regions of the brain. For ex-

ample, in an intracranial abscess resulting from ear disease

the abscess will form within a limited area of the middle ear,

extension being limited by the anatomic condition of the parts

and the prior pathologic encroachments. If the micro-organ-

isms enter the cranium by means of the tegmen, abscess of the

cerebellum is frequent, while if they have traveled by way of

the internal auditoiy meatus leptomeningitis is the result,

with early involvement of the medulla and respiratory centers.

Tuberculous meningitis may occur without perforation of the

tympanic membrane and without swelling over the mastoid

In several cases the internal auditory meatus was the channel

by which the tuberculosis spread from the middle ear to the

membranes in the cranial cavity.

He also said that tuberculosis of the mastoid may become a

menace to life by a dissemination through the siirmoid sinus

to other parts of the body. In a number of cases the lumen of

the sinus has been invaded by the tuberculous granulation tissue.

THE RECOGNITION OF KESPIRATORY AND CARDIAC REFLEXES.

He spoke next on the recognition of respiratory and cardiac

reflexes in anesthesia caused by peripheral impressions on the

pudic nerve, and referred briefly to a ease in which an alarm-

ing spasm of the glottis occurred, when the sphincter ani was
stretched during an operation for hemorrhoids.

CHOICE OF SUTURE MATERIAL.

In the choice of suture material he said that, though many
surgeons regard asepsis as the sole requirement, it is in fact

only one of many lequiioments. He said that the material

must be strong enotigh to keep the tissues in contact long

enough for union to take place, as well as being capable of be-

ing absorlied. He condemned buried nonabsorbable suture ma-
terial. He spoke at some length on the time required for dif-

ferent tissues to unite and the time required for catgut and

other sutures to be absorbed, illustrating his remarks with

microscopic sections. lie also emphasized the fact that, when
absorbable sutures are used, it is unnecessary to disturb the

patient to remove stitches.

Present Condition of the Aseptic Treatment of Wounds.

Mr. Biirghaid, London, used the term "aseptic'' to em
brace all the measures adopted to keep the wound free from

the ill ellects of septic micro-organisms as distinguished from

the term antiseptic, which implied that sepsis was already in

existence. For the sterilizing of instruments the simplest

method is boiling; but, half an hour should be allowed in order

to certainly destroy spore-bearing organisms. A disadvantage

is that it damages sharp instruments. Sterilization by super

heated steam is eflicient if properly carried out, but without

care is liable to fail. Mr. Burghard, therefore, rejects it.

Chemical antiseptics are useful for the disinfection of wounds,

but must be used in weak solutions; otherwise they damage the

tissues. With regard to the surgeon's hands, experiments show
that simple washing will remove many organisms, but is not

to be relied on. The I'esults, however, are good when reinforcc'd

by saturating the skin with aiiliseptics for a fairly-long period.

Steiilizcd gloves are open to many objections. With them it

is dillictilt to perform delicate manipulations, and there are

many chances of damaging the gloves and bringing the unstcr-

ilized hand in contact with the wound. The use of rubber

gloves should be confined to virulently septic cases, where the

sui'geon is doubtful whether he can prevent his hands from

carrying infection to the next case. At King's College Hospi-

tal Professor Watson Cheyno and Mr. Tiurcjhaid boil all instru-

menls except the sharp steel ones for half an hour: the latter

are plunged into liquefied carbolic acid for five minutes; so,

also, are all instrtunents required during an operation which
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have not been sterilized befoiehaml. Ligntuics of tliiomic cat

gut are soaked in a 1 in 20 carbolic sohuiou for at least a

week. Silk and silkworm gut are sterilized by first boiling

and then being kept in 1 in 20 eaibolie acid. Instruments, liga-

tures and sutures arc dipped in 1 in 2,000 corrosive sublimate

solution to wash oft' the carbolic acid. The hands are freed

from grease by turpentine, followed by prolonged washing

with pumice stone, nail brush, soap and hot running water, and

arc then immersed in a 1 in 20 carbolic solution with 1 in

500 corrosive sublimate, which is afterward washed off in a

1 in 2,000 sublinuite solution. The patienfs skin is prepared

in a similar way (if possible, some hours before operation),

and then covered wiJi an antiseptic gauze dressing, and the

cleansing is repeated on the operating table. The field of oper-

ation is surrounded with boiled towels which have been im-

mersed in a hot 1 in 2,000 lotion. JIarine sponges are used.

They are kept in a jar in a 1 in 20 carbolic solution. They are

taken out with forceps and drojipod into a 1 in 2,000 sublimate

solu;ion. During the operation they are frequently squeezed

out of this solution to free from blood. The operator and

his assistants frequently rinse their hands in this solution.

After closing the wound double cyanid gauze, wet with 1 in

4,000 sublimate, is applied.

DISCUSSION.

In the discussion which followed many other methods were

mentioned.

Mr. Stiles, Edinburgh, insisted that the great danger of

infection lay in its conveyance by contact from case to case by

the surgeon.

Early Diagnosis and Radical Operation for Mammary Cancer.

Dr. W. L. Kod.man, Philadelphia, read a pa])er on the "Early

Diagnosis and Radical Operation for Jlammary Cancer." The

following were his conclusions: 1. Cancer is not only increas-

ing in fre(|uency, but it is also occurring more frequently in

young subjects and has become common in races once immune.

2. In young subjects the prognosis is less favorable, as the

lymphatics are more numerous and potent than in the aged,

in whom many are atrophied. .3. An earl}' diagnosis should be

made, and no time lost in waiting for an operation, as melas-

tases to the axillary glands and internal organs occurs early.

4. When in doubt as to malignancy, a complete operation

should be arranged for, but before removal of the breast an

explor.itory incision should be made in'.o the growth and a

piece from near its center examined by a pathologist (who can

report in 10 minutes). If malignant, a complete operation

should be done at once. In women past 40 the chances in favor

of malignancy are as 13 to 1, and should, therefore, be assumed.

a. Carcinoma of the s'ernal is less common than in the axil-

lary hemisphere, but probably more frequent than is generally

supposed. The prognosis is worse than in cancer of the axillary

hemisphere. 0. Recurrence being usually in the skin, its re-

moval can not be too free. Skin grafting or closure of the

wound by plastic flaps (the preferable method) will frequently

be necessary. 7. Both pectoral muscles should be always re-

moved, regardless of infection, so that all diseased tissue can

be removed at one piece and the axillary dissection both more
thoronshly and safely made. Their loss does no* increase the

mortality, lengthen the convalescence or impair the subsequent

usefulness of the arm. 8. The supraclavicular glands should

be removed if palpably enlarged, or if the topmost axillary

glands show macroscopic invoh-ement; otherwise their removal

is unnecessary. 0. Wounds of the axillary vessels have been

infreqiient since the muscles have been removed as a routine

process. 10. Drainac:? shou'd always be made. 11. The ."Ivear

limit of Vallsmann is insulTicient and should be extended to at

least 5 years. Recurrence may take place affer 10 or more
years. 12. Radical operation, if performed early, should give

more than 50 per cent, of cures.

Hepatic Drainage.

Dr. John T! Dkaver, Rhihidelphia, read a paper on "TTepatic

Drainage," The following were his conclusions: 1. The mor-

tality of biliary tract surgery is proportionate to the extent of

the complications. 2. Lesions of the liver, gall bladder and

their ducts are the result of an infection usually persisting up

to the time of operation. 3. The salvaliou of infectious cases

lies in prolonged drainage of the bile. 4. Cholccystostomy is

the operation of choice in such cases, and cholecystectomy only

to be resorted to when changes in the gall bladder require its

e.xcision. 5. Hepaticus or choledochus drainage should not be

considered if cholccystostomy is feasible, unless it be necessary

to open the couuuon or hepatic ducts for the extraction of a

stone. G. Early diagnosis and prompt oijcra.ion are essential

for a low mortality, where gallstones are present or not.

{To be continued.)

CALIFOHNIA ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Ueeling held at San Francisco, July 20, JOOJ/.

The President, Dr. T. W. Huntington, in the chair.

Studies on a Salt-Free Diet.

Dr. a, E. Taylor described the results of a salt-free diet ou

metabolism. The question has a great clinical interest on ac-

count of the recent observation of Widal that in certain cases

of nejiliritis a diminution in tiic amount of chlorids ingested

will dis|)el the eduuui. Dr. Taylor placed himself on a diet

consisting of 70 gm. of egg albumin, 120 gm. of olive oil and

200 gni. of cane sugar daily. Such a diet will yield about

2,300 calories daily and contains only about 100 ing. of salts.

During the first day of the experiment, 2,000 c.c. of ui^ne were

passed; during the second, 1,'JOO c.c. After the third day the

amount fell to normal and remained there. Dia])horesis was
a more marked symptom than diuresis. Although the weather

was cold, he was in a continual state of perspiration. On the

fifth day general muscular soreness was experienced, and later

the muscles became very painful. On the eighth and ninth

days muscular twi'.chings developed. The rellexcs remained

normal. On the ninth day acetone and diacetic acid were dis-

covered in the urine, and the experiment was terminated.

The urine was increased only during the first few da3-3. Its

reaction remained remarkably constant. The amount of salts

gradually diminished and approached a minimum constant.

The indican and the paired sulphates gradually increased. Oh
the last day the ammonia increased veiy much owing to the

acidosis. The gastric analysis and the saliva were apparently

normal.

The presence of acetone and diacetic acid in the urine in this

experiment is dilTicult of explanation. There seems to be no

connec'.ion with the ordinaiy causes of acidosis, viz., starva-

tion, excessive fat or meat diet, or diabetes.

Three or four pounds weight were lost during the experi-

ment, apparently mostly water, since it was rapidly recovered

in the next few days.

Renal Lesions with Misleading Symptoms,

Dn, L. W, Allen reported two cases of renal disease in which

misleading symptoms were present. The first was a healthy-

looking, well-nourished woman, who complained of a tumor in

the right side and some discomfort in this region. Examina-

tion showed some enlargement of the right kidney. There was
no fever, and the urine showed only a faint trace of albumin.

The kidney showed at operation very advanced tuberculosis.

The second patient sufTered from sweats and irregular fever,

and was extremely emaciated. The riaht kidney was enlarged

and very tender. Leucocytes were O.OIIO. The urine, espe-

cially that from the ri'jht kidney, contained a large amount of

pus, and culttires showed colon bacilli. No tubercle bacilli

were found. Nevertheless, renal tuberculosis seemed the prob-

able diagnosis on account of the general condition of the pa-

tient. At operalinn no abscesses were found in the kidney.

There was n pyelitis from which coinn bacilli in pure culture

were obtained. Complete recovery took place. The patient had

evidently sufTered from a chronic sepsis as the result of a colon

bacillus infection.

DT.SCX'SSTOX.

Dr. OpitOls said that in re?-iril tn the first case it is not

unusual for a ureter to become blocked in renal tuberculosis so
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that urinary uxammations fail to show auy aljiionnality. In

legard to the second ease, chronic septic conditions seem to

be much more common than is generally supposed. For exam-

ple, he had recently observed a number of cases of malignant

endocarditis of two and three years standing, caused by an or-

ganism of low virulence. Such cases are clinically usually

mistaken for non-malignant endocardiiis.

Intermittent Claudication.

1)K. P. K. Brown has recently seen two cases of this disease,

;iiid in this connection spoke of Erb's' recent paper.

Dii. A. W. Hewlett reported a case of a man of 67 years

who suffered from pains and sensations of cold in his feet

whenever he walked. After walking about a block these sen-

sations would appear, and he would be compelled to stop and

rest. After five or ten minutes his legs felt normal, and he

could again walk with comfort. There was no pulsation in the

arteries about his feet, which were cold and pale, except for a

bluish area on the ball of the great toe. Later the patient

developed cardiac insufficiency from an associated myocarditis,

and since he has been in bed the symptoms of coldness and pain

in the feet have disappeared.

Dr. R. Cabot stated that he had seen two cases of intermit-

tant pains in the abdomen, possibly due to arteriosclerosis of

the splanchnic vessels. Without autopsy, however, no positive

diagnosis could be made. In regard to the influence of alcohol

as a causative factor in the production of arteriosclerosis, he

has made a series of observations on alcoholics which would

seem to show that the excessive use of alcohol alone does not

produce arteriosclerosis.

Therapeutics.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to a'd the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods

of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Hay Fever.

Fick, in the Theraijeutisclie Moiiatsheft, discusses the treat

ment of this condition with the Dunbar antitoxin and con-

cludes that this antitoxin, which, according to Dunbar, pro-

duces a short-lived immunity, does not and can not have any

action at all. In the second part of the paper he gives his

own theory of the etiology of hay fever and his method of

treatment. The attacks are directly caused by some irritant

agent, of which grass pollen is the most common. The writer

denies that the nasal symptoms are due to vasomotor dis-

turbances, and shows that irritation of the nerve endings of the

trigeminal causes a hypersecretion. This hypersecretion is

localized in the antrum of Highmore, and the fluid finds its

way into the nasal fossa naturally. The author states that he

has found aristol to cure all forms of nervous coryza, including

hay fever. He passes a canula, which is very .thin and curved

in correspondence to the lower turbinated bone, into the maxil-

lary antrum in about 95 per cent, of all the cases. Through

this canula he blows the aristol powder into the antrum. As

a rule this need only be repeated every day for three days, after

which the attacks become less frequent and milder. When they

recur the insulTlation is repeated.

Furuncles.

Gallois and Courcoux, in La Presse Medicalc, recommends

the following solution to be used in the abortive treatment of

furuncles:

I{. lodin 3i 41

Aceton Siiss lo|

1 Thb JounNAi, A. M. A., p. 20.3.

10

16

180

5|

10|

105

1

M. Sig.: Use locally by saturating an applicator carrying

cotton and touching the nodules.

Lesions which have not suppurated and even those which con-

tain a drop or two of pus superficially, are aborted within

twenty-four hours.

The solution is more caustic than the tincture, and must be

used with greater care. In an open wound it causes severe pain

and may produce symptoms of iodism.

Hyperhidrosis.

Excessive perspiration is a comparatively frequent and rather

disagreeable condition. The most common localities are the

palms, soles, axillae or genitals. Kaposi recommends the fol-

lowing:

B. B-naphthol 3iiss

Spiritus colon 3iv

Spiritus vini 5vi

M. Sig. : Use as a wash ; or

:

B. Naphthol gr. Ixxv

Glycerini 3iiss

Alcoholis
J

Siiiss

M. Sig.: Wash feet niglit and morning with this mixture,

dry, and then dust with this powder:

B. Naphthol 3ss 21

Aniyli 3vi 180|

M. Sig. : Use as dusting powder.

The following is recommended to dust into the shoes eacb

morning:

B. Pulv. talc 3x

Bismuthi subnitratis Siss

Potassii perman gr. xlv

Sodii salicylatis gr. xxx

Or, bathe the feet once daily in hot water, dry, and the

following may be used as a dusting powder:

B- Acidi salicylici gr. Ixxr

Pulv. alum 3iis8

Pulv. amyli 3x
Pulv. talc Sivss

Alcoholis 3iiss

Olei bergamot q. s. to perfume.

Chronic Rheumatism.

Merck's Archives recommends the following:

B. Sodii iodidi 3ii

Vini colchici rad 3iy

Sodii salicylatis 3iii

Tr. guaiaci ammon 5'i

Syr. sarsaparillae comp. q. s. ad Jvi

M. Sig.: Dessertspoonful three times daily.

The Med. Record recommends for this condition:

B. Pulv. guaiaci resinae

Potassii iodidi, aa 3i

Tr. colchici semimis 3iii

Syrupi siniplici Jii

Aqute cinnamomi q. s. ad Svi

M. Sig.: Dessertspoonful to a tablespoonful twice daily.

Markly, in the Med. Summary, advises that the patients eal

less, bathe oftener and keep the skin active; drink a great deal

of water, keep out of drauglits and avoid colds; keep the

bowels active, urine neutral or slightly alkaline, and take a

course of iron three or four times a year. The patient should

also take colchicin in ascending doses until he has at least two

good stools daily, then continue that dose a long time.

Muscular Rheumatism.

The salicylates are seldom of much benefit. Gentle rubbiiij;

and mild counter irritation are always indicated. The following

formula has given great satisfaction in French hospitals:

B. Spiritus camphor;T>

Spiritus terebinthinac. ,"i.a . . .Siss 45
Chloroformi 3ii 8
Mentholi 3i 4
Balsami Peruvi j'ss 45

M. Sig.: Apply with gentle friction.

Cholera Infantum.

Wallace discusses this disease in the Vir^nia Med. Scmi-

Monthly, and outlines the following method of treatment.

5

10

40
135
10

8
16

12

60
180

12
60
180
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which has been successful in his liamls. Depression gives the

keynote to tlie treatment, namely, stimulation. Kach case is

indiviJual, but bold anil early use of whiskey or brandy should

be used in every case where the stomach will tolerate it. Give

the stimulant freely, for alcohol will not poison half so quickly

IS the to.xins in the blood.

The nausea and diarrhea he treats with heroic doses of

ralomel, one-fourih of a grain every hour if the child is over

si.\ months old ; continue until signs of bile in the stool or

until three grains are taken. After the bile appears in the

stool he gives a big dose of castor oil with a moderate dose of

paregoric. The intestinal canal is kept clean by the adminis-

tration preferably of bismuth subnitrate, which is usually well

borne by the stomach, and is a simple and safe remedy. The

sulfocarbolates and protan (Mulford's) may be used when the

liismuth is not enough.

For diet rice water or albumin water are given; both leave

very little detritus. The rice water is made as follows: two

heaping tablespoonfuls of rice to two quarts of water, boil for

three hours, adding water to keep up to two quarts.

The patient should be kept in bed. Tepid sponge baths

should be given for the temperature.

Acute Infantile Diarrhea.

Merck's Archives recommends the following:

B. Tannalbin
|

Spiritus vini gal., fia 3ii 8

Syrupi simplici 3iv 16

Aqua; destil. q. s. ad Sii GO

M. Sig. : Tablespoonful four to six times a day.

Hyperpyrexia in Scarlet Fever and Measles.

Uerg, in the Med. liccord, discusses the temperature in these

two diseases, and gives the following as his method of treating

the hyperpyrexia :

:

The patient is placed in a bath with the water at a tem-

perature of SO F.; at the end of from five to ten minutes, de-

pending on the case, the temperature of the water is raised to

90 F. by the addition of warm water. A bath at the tempera-

ture of 80 F. is a cooling bath to a patient with a temperature

of 105 F., yet not cool enough to produce any evil effects on the

capillaries. The subsequent raising of the temperature of the

water has the effect of giving a warm bath after the cool one.

Whatever ill effect may have been produced by the bath at

the temperature of SO F. is more than counterbalanced by the

bath at 90 F., and still it is much lower than the temperature

of the skin. The patient is taken from the bath and wrapped
lightly in a sheet and covered by a thin blanket.

Caution: When warm water is added it must be poured into

the bottom of the bath tub. The reason for this is that if the

warm water is poured on the top it floats over the cool water,

unless mingled mechanically by the nurse. For this purpose the

author has used a tin funnel with a rubber hose long enough
10 reach the bottom of the tub.

The warm water is delivered through this tube and rises be-

'ause of its lightness and is disseminated through the bath. The
patient should not be rubbed after such a bath, because the

warm additional water accomplishes all or more than the rub-

bing in the Brand bath and the friction is detrimental to the

inflamed skin.

The temperature will be found to have declined from one
and one-half to three or more degrees, and the decline persists

longer than any other methods I have tried in these diseases.

Moreover, the eruption is not diminished, the pulse is improved,
sleep generally induced, and a gentle perspiration covers the
whole body.

Lesser degrees of temperature are treated with sponging with
water at 70 F., to which one-third of ordinary alcohol has been
added. The alcohol acts the part of the added warm water in

the bath and counteracts the ill effects of the cool sponging on
the capillaries and nerve endings in the skin. Do not use
friction. Use a large soft sponge, the excess of water should
be absorbed by patting the skin with a soft towel, and the
patient lightly covered as after the bath.

Obesity.

Groceo, in the Wioista Critica di Vlinica Mediuu, given the

following rules for the treatment of obesity: The cause must be

ascertained if possible, and then regulate the income and outgo
so that they will be equalized. He considers the condition to be
the result of an excess of the ingesta or of a derangement of

the metabolism of the body. Reduce the amount of liquids

taken at meals, and allow the liquids to be taken two hours
after meals. In eases in which the urine is habitually concen-

trated and has deposits of urates or uric acid, a dry diet is not
well borne. In such cases it is best to allow frequent small
meals, four or five in the twenty-four hours, with liciuids taken
two hours after meals. The diet is reduced until the weight
of the patient falls to the desired figure, and then kept at the
reiiuisite amount to maintain a normal weight and prevent a

renewed increase. There should be a great increase in muscular
activity by walking, riding, cycling, sports or gymnastics.
General and local massage when the abdomen is enlarged, is.

very useful. Hydrotherapeutio measures as well as carbonic
acid gas baths are important. Patients should sleep moderately
and not do excessive mental work. The author recommends the
use of purgatives, alkalies, etc.. only as they are indicated.

Medicolegal.

Rights of Sick Child with Relation to Its Custody.—The
Supreme Court of Louisiana holds, in the case of State vs.
Jones, where a father sought by habeas corpus proceedings to
recover the custody of a child that was about two and a°hall
years of age, weak and sickly from its birth, and which had al-

ways been taken care of by its grandmother, that, regarding
the family and the right of the father, there remained author-
ity enough in the courts to protect the health and life of the
motherless, small, sickly child, by decreeing that it remain
with its grandmother, to be taken care of and to receive need
ful nursing. It says that it might be that, under a very strict
and even severe interpretation of the law, a decree should is-

sue authorizing the father to take his child from the care of
the grandmother. But that inlerpretation, in view of thi

(uncontradicted) testimony of the physician who had attended
to the child from its earliest infancy, and who had testified
that it would not be safe to take it away from its grandmother,
would, to say the least, be hard on the child. The child, un
der Nature's laws, has some rights, not always to be over-
looked. The parent's will is not always supreme. There may a
case arise where exceptional parents take it out of the grasp
of the law here invoked. The law does not interpose with an
iron hand to sever a union essential at the time to the very
life of the child. The law should be loved, rather than feared,
and to this end there are cases in which equity is not to be
denied all hearing.

Valid Provision for Contagious Disease Hospital.--The Su
preme Judicial Court of Massachuse;ts holds constitutional, in
the case of Manning vs. Bruce, a statute providing that the
city of Everett, by its Cily Council, may take any lands within
the limits of the city for the erection of a hospital for the care
of persons suffering from contagious diseases. It says that,
wliile so far as the statute affects the owner of property taken
it is an act in the exercise of the right of eminent domain, it

is, nevertheless, in the object ultimately to be reached, an
act in the interest of the public health, and, so far as it con-
fers the right to erect and maintain on the land taken a hos-
pital for contagious diseases, it finds its sanction in the gen-
eral police power, subject to the proper exercise of which all
jiropcrty is held. It was not necessary to discuss the right
(o deal with contagious diseases. Even the right of personal
Iilicrty must yield to the measures necessary for the protec
tinn of the general health. A man afllieted with smallpox
(ir any other contagious disease dangerous to public heaHh has
for the time being lost his right of personal freedom and may
be compelled to yield to restraint, carried if necessary even to
•nnipnlsory isolation. Hnapifals must he established and
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luaiiiLuined for suuh peisuns, and for more Lluin a ceutury

civics aud towns have been authorized by statute to do this,

and, in case of the breaking out of a contagious disease danger-

ous to the public healtli, it is made tlie duty of the piO|)er

pubiie ollicer to provide a hospital or place of reception, buch
la\Vs, being necessary for the protection of the public health,

are wholiesoine and reasonable, within, ihe meaning of the

phrase as used in the constitution, and they violate no consti-

tutional provision. Under the general law the city could have

erected such a hospital, but it w'as limited to such land as it

could buy, and no doubt this statute was passed not so much
to grant it authority to build and maintain a hospi.al as to en-

able it to obtain, by tlie exercise of tlie right of eminent do-

main, a site for it. Such a hospilal is under the supervision

of the board of health, and it is not to be assumed in advance

that it will be a nuisance, public or private.

Rules Applicable to Trials on Question of Insanity.—The

yupreme Luurt of Alabama states, in Parrish vs. istate, a

homicide case, ihe rules of law applicable to trials on the

question of insanity as follows: It is now well-settled law

and practice that, as to the question of whether insanity exists

or not, witnesses, whether expert or non-expert, may express

iheir opinions as to the sanity or insanity of a defendant on

trial for crime. Ford's Case, 71 Ala. 385; and other Alabama

cases. 'Ihe witness, whether expert or not, must first be shown

to be competent or qualified to give an opinion as to the san-

ity or insanity of the paity inquired of. The question as to

the competency of the witness, whether expert or not, to give

an opinion as to the sanity or insanity of the party inquired

of, is a quesion for the court and not for the jury. As to this

question, its decision as to competency will not be revised un-

less it clearly appears to have been erroneous. People vs. Mc-

Carthy, 115 Cal. 255; note on page 733, 38 L. E. A. An ex-

pert witness may give an opinion as to the sanity or insanity

of an individual, based solely on a hypothetical question, with-

out any personal knowledge or acquaintance with the individ-

ual inquired of. Gunter vs. State, S3 Ala. OG; Burt vs. State

(Tex.), 40 S. W. 1,000, 43 S. \V. 344; 39 L. R. A. 305, and
note. A non-expert can not give an opinion as to the sanity

or insanity of the individual inquired of, based in whole or

in part on an abstract hypothetical ques ion, but must base his

opinion solely on his own personal knowledge, observation, ac-

quaintance, expeiience, etc., with the individual inquired of.

Roberts vs. Tiawick, 13 Ala. 08; Burney vs. Torrey, 100 Ala.

157. Non-expert witnesses, to give an opinion as to insanity

of a party, must first s'ate the facts claimed to show or indi-

cate an abnormal condition of the mind; but such a witness

may give an opinion that the person inquired of was sane by
first merely denying generally the existence of any facts show-

ing an abnormal or unnatural state of mind, and without speci-

fying any of such facts. Caddell vs. State, 129 Ala. 05. The
hypothetical question propounded to an expert witness should

embrace substantially all the facts, where there is no dispute

as lo the facts on the question of insanity. Davis vs. State,

.•i5 Ind. 49G; Webb vs. Slate, 9 Tex. App. 490; State vs. Ba-

bcr, 74 Mo. 292: Goodwin vs. State, 90 Ind. 554. If the evi-

dence is in conflict as to the facts tending to show insanity,

the hypothetical question may and should properly embrace
only the fac's tending to support the particular theory of the

respertivp party, and the opposing party, if desirnlilo, on cross-

examination of the witness, may propound questions to him
embraring tlie fncts which tend to support bis theory. Grubb
vs. Slate. 117 Ind. 277; People vs. Hill, 110 Cal. 502. The
hypothe'ical question to an expert witness should not contain

matter .is to which there is no evidence tending to support.

However, telinicnl accuracy is not required as to this. It is

for the iurv to scrutinize the evidence and to determine what
part of the question is true, or supported by the evidence, and
what is not. and the adverse p-irty may ask for instructions

that the iurv do not accept the farts as true, but that they

should determine whether such facts were in evirlpnce, and
thnt they might disregard the opininn of the expert if not based

on facts in evidencp. Ornrd T.odje vs. Wietin?. KiS HI. 40S;

Forsyth vs. Doolittle, 120 II. S. 70. Expert witnesses may be

cross-examined and their opinion obtained, based on otliei

states of facts, assumed by the party examining them to have

been proven on a hypothetical case, and they may be cross-

examined on purely imaginary and abstract ques. ions. Such
questions are not only permissible in order to get the opinion

of the expert witness on all the possible theories of the case,

but they are allowable also to test the value and accuracy of

ihe opinion of the witness himself. Clark vs. State, 12 Ohio,

483; People vs. Sutton, 73 Cal. 243. The opinions of expert

witnesses as to insanity are not conclusive on the jury. They
are to be weighed like other evidence. Such evidence is in-

tended to aid the jury, and its value depends largely on the

intelligence, experience, honesty and impartiality of ihe wit-

nesses, and their opportunity of knowing the traits and habits

of the person whose mind is under investigation. Its weight

is solely a question for the jury. They may reject it all

;

though it is without conflict. McAllister vs. State, 17 Ala.

434; Williams vs. State, 50 Ark. 511; People vs. Barberi, 47

N. Y. Supp. 108. Insanity can not be proven by reputation,

notoriety or hearsay. Kimbrell vs. S;ate, 130 Ala. 40, 44:

10 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law (2d Ed.) 012. In the trial of a

homicide case, where the statutory plea of not guilty by reason

of insanity is interposed, the burden of proof is on the de-

fendant to establish the plea to the reasonable satisfaction of

the jury by a preponderance of the evidence, and a reasonable

doubt is not sufTicient to acquit the defendant under this plea.

Current Medical Literature.
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1 'The Surgery of the Female Uretlira. Ely Van De Warker.
'Z fistula in Ano. Geoi'iie (j. lioss.

3 Iteport of Experimeiils lo Determine Whether Plaster of Paris
Contracts or IC.xpands in Setting. J. T. Ilugli.

4 'Tlie Koemgen Hay in Myek'geuuus Leukemia. George H.
ICvans.

J *Case oi Acute Suppurative Pancreatitis. Miles V. Porter.
I) A J'lea for the iJore General I'se of Ether, with Description

of a Drop Method of Administration. 11. V. Stevens.

I.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 1584.

4. Myelogenous Leukemia.—Evans presents a history of three

cases of myelogenous leukemia, and calls attention to ihe treat-

ment which is being used in two of them. These two patients

were exposed to Eiintgen rays emanatng from a medium high

vacuum tube at an average distance of ten inches for from fif-

teen to twenty minutes daily. A steady and progressive di-

minution in the size of the spleen was noticeable from the

first. One of the patients received 125 treatments, averaging

17 Mi minutes for each exposure. There were four intervals

when treatment was suspended for ten, two, five and seven days

respectively. Aside from a slight reddening of the skin over

the exposed part on a few occasions, nothing but the charac-

teristic bronzing was noticed. At one time there was a decided

increase, both relative and ae'.ual, in leucocytes, especially the

myelocytes, together w ith an increase in the size of the spleen.

Just preceding the time this was noticed a number of ex

posures had been made with a tube of a lower vacuum and

consequently producing rays of less penetration. As soon as

this error was corree'ed the patient resumed her previous con-

dition. Iler Inst blood count showed 3,080,000 red cells, leu-

cocytes 88.000, hemoglobin 70 per cent. The proportions of the

vaiious kinds of leucocytes were about normal. The second

case received in all 01 treatments. After the thirty-sixth treat-

ment the spleen disappeared beneath the costal margin, and by

the forty-fifth treatment was normal in si/e and position. The

general condition of (he patient was excellent. The last blood

count showed .?.000,000 red cells, leucocytes 12.000, hemoglobin

SO per cent. The propor'ion of leucocytes was about normal;

but. as in the previous case, a large number of myelocytes, 12

and 21 per cent, respcctivply. were found. Speaking of the

hi'^to'renesis of leucocytes. Evans s.nys thnt the l.nrge mononu-

clear leucocyte is the mother cell, ordinarily capable of further

ii
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ililluniitiatioii into either the oidinaiy basophilic cell or inio

a neutrophilic myelocyte. The two forms of leukemia, lym

phalie and myelogenous, are closely associated, and, perhaps,

are forms or stages of the same disease. The lymphocytes, ho

tliinks, arc formed in the lymphoid tissue of the bone marrow,

and the myelocytes, which also are formed in the bone mar-

row, are tlie parent cells of the polymorphonuclear neiitro-

philes. In myelogenous leukemia, myelocytes are cast into the

ciiculation probably because of tlie increased activity of the

liiycloid tissue of the marrow, the only tissue primarily afTcctcd

in this disease.

5. Acute Suppurative Pancreatitis.—Porter describes a case

of acute su[)pMrative pancreatitis in which death followed

si.\ty-six hours after the onset of (he illness. The diagnosis

rested between pancreatitis, ruptured ectopic gestation, ot-

struction of the vessels of the mesentery and obstruction of

the bowels. It was finally concluded that a positive diagnosis

was-not possible, and that the probabilities were in favor of a

ruptured tubal pregnancy. Porter advised immediate opera-

tion, but other consultants in the case did not agree with

him and no ojieration was performed. Postmortem examina-

I ion revealed the abdomen bathed in pus. The head of the

pancreas was about one-half destroyed. The uterus and ap-

pendages, the spleen and other abdominal viscera were normal.

Tm favoi- of the diagnosis of ruptured tubal pregnancy were

the history of the miscarriage, of pain and tenderness in the

pelvis, together with the fact that at the onset the pain was

greatest in the ]ii'lvis. Four or five weeks prior to the last ill-

ness the patien' had been having boils, and it is highly prob-

able that the infection was carried to the pancreas by the blood

stream from one of the boils. Unquestionably, many of these

patients will die even wOien operated on early, but the opera-

linn will not kill them and gives the best chance for recovery

in all cases: in fact, the only one in most cases.

Medical News, New York.

All(/USt IS.

of Uuptured Ectopic Gestali .Tulin W.7 U,.|"M-| .,f :

Coe.
S Some Interesting Obstetric Experiences. .1. J. Giuncy

Williams.
9 •Chronic Mastitis and Diffuse Fibroadenoma of Kreast. P.

Farniihar Curtis and F. C. Wood.
10 Hereditar.v S.vptiilis. Howard S. Kinne.
11 •nifficuli Cases of Infant Feeding. T. W. Kilmer.
12 Transitions of Obsessions to Delusions: Report of Two Cases.

.Mfred Gordon.
1?, •Moot I'oints in the Treatment of Fractures. Martin W. Ware.

0. Chronic Mastitis.—Curtis and Wood review chronic mas-

titis and diffuse fibroadenoma of breast, two conditions which

can only be distinguished by careful microscopic examination,

the diagnosis, therefore, being impossible before their ren\ova!.

They are so frequently followed by the development of can-

cel- that they can be considered preliminary stages of that

dangerous neoplasm. Up to the present time there is no abso-

lutely reliable sign to distinguish between these two condi-

tions and carcinoma before one of the cardinal signs of malig-

nancy make-, its appearance. The surgeon should not wait for

any fur: her development after having made the diagnosis, and

action shoiild be taken at once. With reference to the treat-

ment these cases can be divided into three classes: l.]Moderato

induration, limited or general. 1. Marked induration, limited

to one ipiarter of the breast or less. 3. Marked induration,

general. Curtis reports a number of cases in point, and the

article is closed by Wood with a discussion of the pathology

iif these breast indurations.

11. Infant Feeding. Kilmer discirs-^cs the necessity of feed-

ing each infant in accordance with the demands of its growth

and the capabilities of its digestive system. Large, fat. ap-

parently healthy-looking babies are not always such. Ton

Miucli carbohydrates, fats and proleids will fatten up a baby

wonderfully, but ere long the crash comes, and then the real

trouble begins. The author styles condensed milk as "one of

the worst curses on a community of babies." Still, he goes on

to say. it is unquestionably one of the best foods to switch off

on if baby's stomach becomes a little upset from too much inn

teid. Often it helps to tide many a baby over a critical bcilcd

period, nie artificial feeding of babies is not the simple and

easy problem which some seem to regard it. Every baby is a

law unto itself and should be fed as an individual. The gen

oral public should be taught that they should not and can not

feed the rising generation on "any old thing" and in any way

they choose.

13. The Treatment of Fractures.—\\ are gives the results of

liis study of 3,000 cases of fractures, commenting on the meth-

ods of diagnosis and the apparatus to be used in treatment,

the best of which, he says, are the simplest materials, such as

plaster of paris, pasteboard, cigar-box wood and nonabsorbable

cotton. A number of illustrative cases are cited, but the au-

thor presents nothing new.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

.\iujust 11.

14 Operations on llic Stomacli, with Ueport of Cases. (To be
continued.) John C. Munro.

15 *Malpositions of the Uterus; Their Causes and Treatment. D.
J. Brown.

16 •Subperiosteal Fractnres of the Hnmerus in Children. J. S.

Stone.
17 The Physical Kelationship of Finsen Light. Roentgen Rays

and lladioactivlty. W. C. Sabine.

15. Malpositions of the Uterus.—Brown believes that the

uterus remains in its normal position by the concerted action

of its several ligaments and the pelvic fascia, which are mutu-

ally interdependent for their integi-ity and action. He does not

believe that the perineum is responsible for the support of the

uterus and vagina. He discusses the causes of retrodeviation,

both in virgins and in parous women, and follows Krusen's

classification. The symptoms and treatment of the various mal-

positions are considered in brief. For the treatment of laxity

of the uterosacral ligaments. Brown believes the Goelet opera-

tion to be a step in the right direction. In anteflexion the

Dudley operation is the best. Excessive mobility of the uterus

may be overcome by the wearing of a pessarj' of a cervieo-

vaginal fixation. For prolapse and procidentia he favors the

Byford operation. When a hysterectomy is decided on the

\ aginal route is preferable, uniting the anterior and posterior

pciitoncal margins, and then an end-to-end approximation of

the stumps of the broad ligaments forms a perfect support.

IG. Subperiosteal Fractures of the Humerus in Children.

—

Stone describes five cases which illustrate the dangers of over-

looking fractures in children, and calls particular attention to

the sj'mptoms by which subperiosteal fractures of the surgical

neck of the humerus may be diagnosed in the absence of the

usual signs of fracture. When, after a fall on the arm or

shoulder, children are imable to abduct the arm, but present

none of the other signs of fracture or dislocation, and are able

to move the arm in other directions, most careful examination
should be made to determine localized tenderness anteriorly

just below the head of the humerus, together with a slight ir-

regularity in the contour of the bone at the same point. These

signs are sufficient to establish a diagnosis of fracture of the

siirgical neck and further attempts by rough handling to sc-

'nre crepitus or mobility should be deterred from.

Medical Record, New York.

1.^ *The Success of Physical Remedies in Pulmonary Phthisis as
an Index of Their Value In Other Chronic Diseases. Simon
T'.arnch.

10 CerebroKpinal Meningitis: Diagnosis. Prognosis and Treat-
ment. Lonis Fischer,

:'0 •.Vssoriated Movements of the I'pper Eyelid and Lower Jaw.
Edward B. Coburn.

Jl •.Acute Cholecystitis Sinnilnting Appendicitis. Arthur L. Chute.
T2 Treatment of Svphills liv Hypodermic Injection of Mercurv.

T.awri-nce T. Itovstor.
•j:; •A .N>w Pathci^'cnic JMiroat Organism. B. H. Slone.

18. Physical Remedies in Pulmonary Phthisis.—Baruch sum-
marizes his views on the subject of phthisis-therapy in general.

and points out that phthisis may be regarded as an illustra-

tion of what can be acomplished by systematic methodical mau-
.igcmenl in all chronic diseases. Constant, unremitting atten

tion to every detail of the patient's mode of life, his environ-

ment, food, drink, rest, exercise, baths, clothing and occupa
linn is the only road to a favorable result. Hydrotherapy, a-*

:i|iplicd to the trcatmcnl of cnnsumplion. 1= discussed in full.
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The indications are, 1, to inciease blood cells and hematosis; 2,

to deepen respiration; 3, to enhance nutrition; 4, to eliminate

excretory products; 5, to remove stasis; 6, to reduce tempera-

ture. Success in the use of hydrotherapeutic measures is de-

pendent on a full and thorough knowledge of their application.

The most useful general method is the one which aids in

gi-adually accustoming the skin to lower temperature, greater

pressure on mechanical force, and larger quantities of water

—

in all stages. In febrile cases low temperature applications are

eontraindicated. Here the ablution or a half-bath, with water

not below 80, is indicated. The author's method is as follows:

After a thorough cleansing with soap .and warm water, a day
is allowed to elapse. The patient is wrapped snugly in a thin

blanket like a mummy (unless rectal temperature is above 100).
He is allowed to lie tor half an hour or longer unless he perspires.

In afebrile cases it may be necessary to cover with additional
blankets, the object beins to All the cutaneous arterioles, prepara-
tory to being treated with water. The face is bathed with water
at 00 F. Now the blanket is opened over the chest and abdomen,
and these parts are rapidly and well rubbed with water at 75 F.

After drying, the patient is turned on the abdomen and the back
is similarly treated. The extremities are not treated. Patient
is gently dried, dressed, and if afebrile, ordered into the open air

for a gentle walk. Febrile cases are returned to bed. This treat-

ment IS repeated daily with reduction of two degrees of water
temperature at each ablution until 60 F. are reached. Now the
ablution is performed Just as the patient emerges warm from the

bed, as follows : Standing in a foot-tub, containing sufficient

water at 100 F. to cover the feet to the malleoli, he receives a

rapid friction bath with water at 90, omitting the upper extrem-
ities, after which he is dried and sent into the open air, if his

rectal temperature is below 100 F. The water temperature is

reduced daily two or live degrees until 60 F. are reached. Now
the ablution is replaced by affusion, which consists of pouring of

four basinfuls of water at 90 F., previously held in readiness,

over the bodv. The patient standing in a foot-tub, having his feet

covered with water at 100, water is dipiied from a vessel previously

in readiness and poured with force over each shoulder and back
and chest. Kapid drying while standing on a warm towel com-
pletes the procedure. Beginning with a water temperature at 90,

it is daily reduced a few degrees until 60 or oven 50 are reached.

This refreshing process may be repeated daily. In febrile cases

the water temperature should not go below 65.

20. Associated Movements of the Upper Eyelid and Lower

Jaw.—Coburn discusses this subject, reports a ease and re-

views the literature. The relationship of this condition to

rhronie nuclear palsy is suggested by the following facts:

!. This condition is not always congenital; cases have been

reported in which it appeared somewhat late in life. 2. This

iliseasc is not always stationary: in some it has increased, in

others diminished. 3. Although usually unilateral, it is some-

times double, especially the ptosis. 4. The lack of development

of the face in some eases points to trophic disturbances in the

seventh nerve, a condition often accompanying the infantile

form of nuclear palsy. There seems to be very little that can

be done to relieve this condition. Operations for ptosis have

been performed successfuly on these cases, and there seems to

lie no objection to them as long as the operation is not so rad-

ical as to cause permanent expostire of the eyeball.

21. Acute Cholecystitis Simulating Appendicitis.—Chute re-

ports two cases of this kind, and says that the greater number

of instances are seen in that group of cases in which the in-

llamed gall bladder is in its normal position, but in which

pain and tenderness, in the presence of distention and rigidity,

are referred to the appendix region. The second group of cases

is made up of those cases in which an inflamed gall bladder

reaches into the iliac fossa, either through great enlargement

iir through displacements. Here the error in diagnosis is the

result of finding a painful tender mass in the region of the

appendix. Tliis type is less common than the first. Both of

the author's cases belonged to the first type. In dealing with

supposed cases of either of these two most common intra-

abdominal inflammations, one should always bear in mind the

closeness with w'hich they may simulate each other. When,
during an operation, the state of the organ investigated does

not satisfactorily account for the patient's condition, the other

organ should always be examined. The lack of this precaution

lias, in at least one recorded case, led to the removal of a

slightly diseased appendix, while, as the autopsy showed, the

symp'oms had been caused by a gangrenous gall bladder which

had not been discovered.

23. New Pathogenic Throat Organism.- Stone made a bac-

(erioloL'ic study of 81 cases of an acute inflammatory condition

of (he throat, accompanied by a severe hut not fatal toxemia.

lasting from twenty-four to forty-eight hours. The cases are

usually ushered in with chilliness, pain in the head and limbs,

and a coryza, often accompanied by an unusal amount of

sneezing. In nearly all of these cases the tonsils were more

ar less swollen, the soft palate and uvula edematous, and in

many there has been a distinct false membrane, white in color

and very tenacious. These cases have been diagnosed as diph-

tlieria, grippe and simple cold. The remarkable fact about

these cases has been the severe to.xemia coming on suddenly

and lasting only a short time, and the universal appearance in

the throat of a peculiar diplococcus. The same organism has

been met with in several cases of typical follicular tonsillitis,

and in the throats of three cases of scarlet fever and in manj-

cases of irritable throats following diphtheria. The organism

occurs in the secretions and exudations of the inflamed mucous
membrane. It is a diplococcus with its adjacent sides slightly

flattened. One of the pair often is smaller than the other.

They vary from one-half to one micron in diameter. They
stain redly with Loeffler's stain and fuchsin, and by Gram's

method, and show polar granules Avith the first stain only.

They possess no flagella, spores or demonstrable capsule. Al-

most no growth occurs in gelatin, and there is no liquefaction.

On agar plates small, white, raised and very tenacious colo-

nies appear after twenty-four hours incubation. The growth

on agar streak cultures is the same, except that the colonies

coalesce along the line of the needle tract, and the result is a

more or less continuous nodular growth. On blood serum the

growth is luxuriant, forming a viscid, extremely tenacious skin

over the whole surface of the medium. The growth on potato

is similar to this, only less luxuriant. In bouillon it forms a

white, string^' sediment, sticking slightly to the bottom of the

tube. It does not change the reaction of the media, does not

form indol or gas or acid in glucose, lactose or saccharose solu-

tion. It converts nitrates into nitrites. It is a facultative

anerobe, growing best at the body temperature, with a thermal

death point between 60 and 70 C. The writer is thoroughly

convinced that this organism stands as the etiologic factor in

the cases studied, even though efforts to reproduce its peculiar

lesions on the mucoiis mpinbrauc- nf l-.ilinntirv nniiunl^ thus

far hn\e been unsuccessful. It has been found constantly pres-

ent in these cases in almost pure cultures, and has been iso-

lated, while no other organisms are constantly found. It is

toxic for laboratory animals, producing on scirrhus membrane
an exudate analognus to that produced in the throat, frnm

which exudate it has been recovered in pure culture. It pro-

duces a soluble toxin sufficiently virulent to kill animals. Tt«

blood .serum growth has a peculiar viscid character, susgesting

the extreme viscidity of its exudate in the throat.

New York Medical Journal.
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'.!4 •Aberrant Thvrnid Tissue. .Teremiah S- Ferguson.
23 The best Method of Oppratinp to AiTect a Radical Tare of

Senile Hypertrophy of the Prostate Gland. (To be con-
tinued.) Orville Horwitz.

20 *The Suppression of Kotnrv Vertiso ; Tts Rearing on the Pre-

vention and Cure of Seasickness. J. Leonard Corning.
27 Technic in (ronoral Anesthesia. .1. D. Sternberg
2.S *Ts Milk a Factor in the Spread of Tuberculosis? 3. O. Cobb.
20 ^rorphinisra ; Tts Svmptnmatoloav. Charles .T. Douglas.
no •.\denoids in Infants. Herman .Tarecky.

24. Aberrant Thyroid Tissue.—Ferguson discusses the rela-

tion of aberrant thyroid tissue to intratracheal growths, and

describes one specimen which he had the opportunity of study-

ing. The literature on the subject is reviewed very carefully.

2(5. Suppression of Rotary Vertigo.—Corning presents the re-

sults of a series of experiments on individuals in whom vertiaro

h.Td been induced artificially by means of a revolving chair in-

vented by the author. Various drugs were tried to prevent and

to relieve the symptoms of the vertigo, but those of most value

were found to be hyoscin and opium or morphin. Hyoscin

hydrobromid, in doses of I/IHO gr.. and opium, in '^-gr. doses,

was found to be efficient. Of course, the dose must be varied

somewhat according to individual susceptibility. These reme-

dies produce a central as well as peripher.al torpidity, so that

the subject will remain proof against both giddiness and nausea

for from three to four hours, when the administration of a

tiiblet consisting of morphin, gr. 1 /fi. extract of cannabis
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indica, gr. 14; nitroglycerin, gr. 1/300; strychnin sulpliiilc.

gr. 1/00; resoroin, gr. 1; cocain hydroelilorid, gr. 1/0, ^\'as suf-

ficient to produce further immunity for a like period. This

treatment was especially valuable in the prevention of sea-

sickness.

28. Milk and Tuberculosis.—Cobb reviews the data at hand

with reference to milk being a factor in the spread of tuber-

culosis, and arrives at the conclusion that its etiologic import-

ance is very much over-estimated, because in those countries

where milk is used but little or not at all, and in others where

it is invariably boiled before using, tuberculosis is as prevalent

as in countries where milk is used largely.

30. Adenoids in Infants.—Jarecky emphasizes the fact that

adenoids exist in infants, and that an earlj' operation saves tlie

patient from the defects caused by ignoring their presence.

In making a diagnosis of adenoids in infants we must naturally

depend to a great extent on inability to nurse properly and
noisy mouth breathing. Five eases are cited and the usual

method of treatment is described.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.

August IS.

31 Kerlal Valves, with a Report of Operative Cases. Louis J.
K rouse.

32 Diabetes Mellitus. witli Especial Iteference to Etiology.
George F. Zinninger.

33 Treatment of Adenoids by the General I'ractitioner. W. E.
McKinley.

St. Louis Medical Review.

34 Secondary Abdominal Operations. McMurtry.

Chicago Medical Recorder.

July.

35 Ueport of a Case o( Perithelia! Angiosarcoma of Left Ai'm.
with Excision of Outer Two-thirds of Clavicle, Scapula and
Arm. J. C. Hepburn.

36 The Paraffin Injection Treatment for the Correction of De-
formities. Charles J. Whalen.

37 Large Multilocular Ovarian Cyst. George W. Newton.
38 *Hadical Cure of Inguinal Herriia. L. L. McArthur.
39 •Osteotomy in Angular Ankylosis of Hip-joint. Frederick

Mueller.
40 Tuberculosis of Nervous System. Julius Grinker.
41 Suppuration of All the I'^acial Sinuses and Killian's Operation.

Herman Stolte.
42 Nose and Ear Cases. J. Holinger.
43 Keport of Two Cases of Cholelithiasis with Demonstration of

Specimens. Max E. Bloch.

38.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See TiiE Journal
of July 30, 1155, p. 354.

39. Osteotomy in Ankylosis of the Hip.—ilueller considers

osteotomy as the most important step toward obtaining a

definite result in angular ankylosis of the hip joint; provided,

that the ends of the severed bone will knit together nicely and

in the desired position. To secure the first condition, it is

necessary that no tissues become interposed between the ends

of the bones, and calls for exact approximation. The second

point calls for securing this result and for excluding all changes

of position due to muscular action or tension, In all cases of

distinct abduction ankj-losis, subtrochanteric osteotomy is the

operation of choice, and should be performe<l as high as possible.

In flexion ankylosis one group of flexors is tenotomized, while

another group must be stretched; in adduction ankylosis the

action of the adductors should be eliminated in a similar way.

The same operation ought to be applied to the muscles, acting

as abductors in abduction ankylosis. A cast properly applied

in extension fixes the ends of the bctie, severed by the oste-

•otomy in an absolutcl.y safe way without allowing any dis-

placement, and also permits the patient to walk around within

a few days after operation. Mueller rer'ommends the socalleil

"circiunference chisel" designed by Reiiu'r, which is especially

constructed for the purpose of osteotomizing the distal end of

the femur in genu valgum, as the most useful instrument for

the performance of osteotomy. He uses an instrument which

is a simplification of Reiner's chisel. It is shaped like a chisel

with an obliiiue edge, having a protruding thorn on the shorter

side. If the unprotected edge of the chisel is placed on the

bone, a few strokes with the mallet will drive it in imtil the

thorn stops its deeper intrusion. All further strokes drive I he

osteotome over the circiuufcrenrc of the bone. Severing the

corticalis until only a narrow bridge is left, this and the rest

of the spongy substance is very easily broken, and the

rough surfaces of this artificial fracture act as a

means of preventing dislocation of the ends of the bone.

Another advantage of this osteotome is the possibility of work-

ing with it beneath the periosteum. The periosteum is divided

by a longitudinal cut, and is lifted up by an elevatorium in

both directions around the circumference of the bone. Through

this slit the osteotome is introduced, and after the osteotomy

has been performed the wound in the bones is protected by a

mantel of periosteiun, preventing anj' interposition of other

tissue. Convenience and rapidity are the advantages which

the circumference chisel possesses.

Columbus Medical Journal.
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44 Military Medical Journalism at the Beginning of the Twentieth
Century. James Evelyn I'llcher.

45 'The Dift'erential Diagnosis of the Chronic Specific Diseases of
the Skin. Herbert O. Collins.

46 'Earache. F. L. Stillmau.
47 What May Be Accomplished by the Organized Profession To-

ward Improving the Ohio State Medical Institutions. \.
P. Ohimacber.

4S The Kelatlou of the Medical Practitioner to Preventive Meas
ures Against Tuberculosis. Arthur Newsholme.

45. Differential Diagnosis of Chronic Skin Diseases.—Collins

believes that the difficulty of diagnosing skin lesions is usually

overestimated and is due more to the lack of systematic study

of the case in hand than to the complexity of the symptoms
jnesented. The rarer conditions are encountered so seldom that

Ihey need hardly be considered by any but dermatologists. In

examining a case of disease of the skin special attention should
lie directed to four points: 1. The particular region of the

body over which the lesions are distributed. 2. The arrange-

ment of the lesions, as to whether they are regular or irregu-

lar, circular, bilateral, symmetrical, etc. 3. The lesions them-
selves should be studied in detail and classified. 4. The pres-

ence or absence of constitutional symptoms should be inquired
into, and if present their nature noted. The following points

are of importance in arriving at a diagnosis: Bilateral sym-
metrical eruptions are either constitutional in origin or are

due to the same local causes on both sides of the body. Dis-

eases due to parasites are usually found on the flexor sides of

the limbs or on the exposed parts of the body The mine
chronic the disease the deeper the color, and, vice i:crsa, the

more vivid the color the more acute the disease. Scales, ulcers

and scars are found in chronic diseases. Single ulcers are

found in one of four conditions—syphilis, trophic disturbances,

traumatism and malignant disease. When occurring on the

face, ulcers are almost invariably due to cancer, syphilis ur

tuberculosis. Sometimes the odor is of some diagnostic value.

The syphilitic ulcer smells rancid, favus has a mousy odor; vari-

cose ulcers are said to smell sweet; neurotic ulcers and lep-

rosy, nauseous and foul, while, the rodent ulcer has the odor

of putrid meat. Many chronic diseases of the skin are but tiie

local manifestations of a constitutional condition and are

<-haracterized by the formation of inflammatory granulation

tubercles. The most familiar types are syphilis, tuberculosis,

leprosy, glanders and actinomycosis. The author continues lii-^

article by a very full discussion of the syphilitic and tuberculin

skin eruptions.

40. Earache.—The acute engorgement of the vessels of the

mucous membrane of the middle ear and the vessels of tlie

contiguous regions causes pain by stretching of and pressure

ng:iinst the local nerves of sensation. This is technically called

otalgia, and is known popularly as earache. Stillman dis-

cusses this very common condition, and calls attention to the

necessity of a more thorough examination into the causes of

earache. Some of these causes are afTections of the pinna, es-

pecially inflammatory in character; perichronditis erysipelas,

or an abscess on the auricle; the pressure exerted by the

riding-bow of glasses; a circtimscribed or diffuse purulent in

flammation in the exterml meatus; a difluse inflammation of

the skin or periosteum of the meatus during the course of mid
(lie ear abscess, indicating a blocking up of the mastoid an
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tnuu; a foreign body in the uar; neoiihisni; neuralgia; acute

otitis media and acute otitis media purulenta and its se-

quela', and the exacerbations and secjuela; of chronic otitis me-

dia inuuleuta. In the earaches due to some of these causes

the diagnosis can be made quite readily, but in others we are

likely to be led astray, especially in the ease of children and

those adults who are unable to locate definitely the seat of

pain. The only way to find out positively what produces the

otalgia is to look at the parts, making a routine examination.

All that is needed in most eases is a Hat-wicked lamp, a metal

or hard rubber cone speculum and a short focal dislanee head

mirror. For operative work under an anesthetic, it will be

found convenient to have a forehead electric lamp. Whenever

possilile. the case should be sent to the specialist, who is pre-

pared to do everj'thing; but many of these cases can not or

will not go to the specialist, and it devolves on the general

practitioner to make an examination, and he should be pre-

|inrpil to do so.

Wisconsin Medical Journal, Milwaukee.
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4U •.\ddress. State Medical Society of Wisconsin. V. E. Wal-

bridge. , „ ,/->«.!
.-)0 •BordeiUne Between Medicine and Surgery. J. C. ^^ ilson.

:,\ •Traumatic A.sphyxia. V. Shimonelt.

.->:; Arterial Sclen/sis. J. S. Walbridfie.

4()_—See abstract in TiiK .1<ui!N-\i, of .Inly i. p. tio.

.')tl.— Ibid, p. (ili.

51. Traumatic Asphyxia.—Another case of this kind is pub-

lished by Shimonek; only a few cases in which recovery too]<

place are recorded in the literature. The patient, a robust

voiuii; man. a house-mover by occupation, was pressed to Ibe

L'round by a large piece of timber falling on his back while he

was in a prone position. When first seen by the author the

patient was unconscious, breathless, his eyes were intensely

congested and protruded from the orbits: his lips were swollen,

the mouth open, and from it prolruded his greatly swollen and

black tongue. The pulse was slow and strong; the heart was

lieating against the chest wall with great vigor. The median

basilic vein was immediately opened in order to relieve the

congested right heart, this procedure being deemed more neces-

sary than the induction of artificial respiration. The blood

llowcd in a large, black stream, and by the time one quart had

escaped respiration commenced. In the course of about an

liour the circulation became equalized, and the patient was

fully conscious. With the exception of a little cough and

some mucous rales in his chest, his health was fully restored,

and he resumed work in a few days. Shimonek emphasizes the

necessity of the immediate performance of venesection in trau-

matic asphy.xia. Artificial respiration and the inhalation of

oxygen, should be used as auxiliaries only and should not be

relied nn to affect the cure. After the great pressure in the

venous system is reduced by venesection, then— if it seems

necessary—both of the methods might be utilized advan-

tageously.

Detroit Medical Journal.
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.".:! •I'reiera! Calenlns ; Oijcration : Cure. J. I!. Kennedy.

."4 'Pruritus .\ni. W. L. Dicl«inson.

.-|.". •Chronic Irritation in the Etiology of Carcinoma. II. S niney.

.it; Venereal Statistics in Michigan. Albert i;. Carrier.

;").'). Ureteral Calculus.—Kennedy connuents on the uncer

tainty of making a diagnosis of ureteral calculus, and cites a

case in point, in which the calculus was located in the left

ureter, a short distance above the bladder. The patient had

had indefinite symptoms, which he called "side ache," for six

years before he consented to an operation. Tlie first incision

ccunmcnced at the anterior extremity of the last false rib. pro-

ceeding downward to the ileum, following the line of the

crista ilii. and terminating at the superior anterior spinous

jiroeess of that bone. The abdominal muscles were divided to

llie extent of about an inch, close to the superior anterior

spinous process, down to the peritoneum. The ureter was lifted

up and the stone removed through u longitudinal incision.

This incision was closed with a continuous fine catgut suture,

and the incision in (be abodminal wall was closed bv three

rows of sutures. The patient had a complete and uneventful

recovery. The stone, of the mulberry variety, weighed e.xaetly

58 grains.

54. Pruritus Ani.—This subject is discussed by Dickinson,

who emphasizes the importance of searching for the cause of

the irritation and not merely to limit the treatment to local

applications. The prophylactic treatment, too, is of impor-

tance and should be insisted on. Opium and morphin are con-

traindicated, even when sleeplessness is very marked and causes

the patient mirch discomfort, because on the day following their

use the itching is greatly increased. To produce sleep the

bromids, chloral hydrate, sulphonal, trional and phenacetin

give the best results. Hot water compresses, cocain lotion or

ice bags applied locally sometimes afford temporary relief. To

allay the intense itching a lotion composed of carbolic acid, 30

drops, and olive oil, 1 ounce, may be applied twice daily. If

there is much thickening of the integument and an entire loss

of pigment, pure carbolic acid or tincture of iodin can be used.

This will produce considerable soreness for a few days. and.

when healing is taking place, anj- remaining sjiots of thickened

integument should be painted. Citrin ointmen'. well rubbed

into the integument, sometimes gives better relief than tinc-

ture of iodin or carbolic acid.

55. Chronic Irritation and Carcinoma.—The elTe^'t of chronic

irritation in the causation of carcinoma is discussed by Olney,

whose observations lead him to draw the following conclusions:

1. It is not necessary to presuppose the existence of embryonic

inclusions at the location of the tumor formation, but the

carcinoma may develop from the tissues normally present.

2. Chronic irritation, mechanical or chemical, produces a cellu-

lar proliferation, sometimes giving rise to a papilloma or ade-

noma, and, when resistance of the opposing ti.ssues is slight

or the irritation long continued, to a typical carcinoma. 3. Par-

asites, if present in carcinomatous tissues, have no more eti

ologic significance than any other form of chronic irritation,

and hence there are no specific organisms of carcinoma.

Memphis Medical Monthly.
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.57 'Combined Extra and Intrauterine fregnancy. St, cimwi
Cooper.

.">S Typhoid Fever, .lohn A. Slackmon.
ntt The Diagnosis of Insanity. B. Frank Turner.
60 Internal .\ntisepsis in Typhoid Fever. J. A. Crook.

61 'Combined TA-phoid and Malarial Fever. .1. I.. McGeUee.
62 Gunshot Wound of the Abdomen. M. Goitman.
63 Faith and Suggestion in the Practice of Medicine. D. M. Hall.

64 The Cure of Consumption by Subcutaneous Injections of Oil.

and Its Digestion by the White Globules of the Blnod.

Thomas Bassett Keyes.
63 Case of Strangulated Hernia ; Operation ; Recovery. .1. D.

Southard.

57. Combined Extra- and Intra-Uterine Pregnancy.—Cooper

reports a case of this kind on which he operated and found an

enlarged uterus with a distended right tube. The ttibe was

dark and mottled, and seemed on the point of bursting. The

omentum was adherent. Some old dark clots were found in

the cul-de-sac. The tube and ovary were tied off and removed.

The uterus was not handled. Tlie abdominal cavity was left

full of hot salt solution, and the wound closed with catgut and

silkwiMin gut suture. The patient recovered from the opera-

tion, but twenty-one days afterward she expelled a live four-

innntlis fetus. Septic infection supervened and she died of sep-

tic peritonitis.

01. Combined Typhoid and Malarial Fever.—A ease is reporte.l

by ilcCehee showing that it is possible to have typhoid and^

malarial infection in the same patient at the same time. More

systematic blood examinations of cases with irregular tempera

ture curves would, perhaps, reveal the fact that the combina-

lion of the two diseases is more common in yie southern states

than is believed. A short time previous to the onset of the

(yphnid. ill llic case reported, probably during the prodromal

iicridil. tlicii' was a distinct malarial infection, as evidenced by

the history, the clinical symptoms and the blood examination. It

is a question whether this was a fresh infection or one carried

over from the previous year. It yielded promptly (o quinin.

the parasites disappeared from the blood, followed by typhoid

of a typical typo, at the end of which there was another
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uiiuki'd iiiaiiift'Mtaliim of Uie niahuial infection, tliu rcai>i)i-ai

aiK-c of tlie parasili'>s in tlio peripheral blood yielding promptly

to ijuinin, followed liy mild intereiuient relapse, cliaracterized

by remittent fever, return of abdominal symptoms, ete.

Medical Examiner and Practitioner, New York.
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66 •The Family Physician as a Life Insurance Kxaminer. C.
Lyman Greene.

67 The .Moral Hazai'd In Life Insurance. John L. Davis.
68 'Early IJecognition of Insanity In Life Insurance Examinations.

Uichard Uewey.
61) Cancer ; Further Observations Regarding Theory and Facts

as to the Origin of Cancer and Its Hearing on Life In-
surance. E. Holovltchiner.

Til How Far Does the Moderate Use of Alcohol Affect Longevity?
T.»D. Crothers.

71 The Accurate Estimation of Pulse Tension In Life Insurance.
Henry W. Cook.

72 Canter ; Its Origin and Successful Treatment with Organo-
therapeutlc Measures. J. Lefflngwell Hatch.

00. Family Physician as a Life Insurance Examiner.—Greene

depreealo tlie eonditions existinj; at present which prohibit the

family phy.sician from giving any information as to the physi-

cal condition of an applicant for insurance, inasmuch as it is

not fair to the insurance company toward whom the physician

occupies a position as its trusted and confidential agent. He
is in duty bound to see that the company receives the informa-

tion vital lo its interests or to decline the risk outright. The
physician should keep liis relationship with his patients sep-

arate and distinct from his duties as an insurance examiner.

In the one case he owes his patient medical service; in the

oth.^r his primary obligation is to the company. The writer be-

lieves that many examiners never take the applicant's temper-

ature and never make a detailed analysis of the urine. This
is partly due to carelessness on the part of the examiner and
the willful disregard to the company's instructions. On the

other hand, the insurance companies deserve censure. First,

because they have not made the physician understand that they

demand thorough and careful examinations, and that they will

^u]ipnrt and protect good men in the performance of their

duties. Second, because in many companies the medical report

is reviewed and forwarded by the agent. Third, because a few

companies do not absolutely protect the examiner in confiden-

tial communication.

(is. Insanity and Life Insurance.—Dewey emphasizes the im-

portance of early recognition of insanity in life insurance ex-

amination. He is convinced that many cases receive insurance

wliile in the prodromal or incipent stage of insanity. Tliis is

due largely to the fact that little or no instruction is given in

mental medicine in the medical schools, and. therefore, other-

wise able and well-informed practi'.ioners and e.xaminers for

insurance companies are often "all at sea." The family history

of the applicant should be gone into very carefully and thor-

oughly. Clauses of death, such as "nervous prostration'' or

"nervcnis breakdown" from overwork or oversttidy may gener-

ally be taken as a euphemism for insanity. Suicide as a cause
of death should put the examiner on his guard, although it

should not be taken as a positive evidence of insanity. The in-

vestigation should include inquiry into all serious illnesses and
periods of incapacity for business, and also as to treatment in

any institution. Any marked mental change without adequate
external cause should be regarded with suspicion. Neurasthe-
nia, hysteria, hypochondria, may be early stages of insanity.

Archives of Pediatrics, New York.

Jul II.

I'.i The Inluence of .\meriran IVdlntrlc Societies In Promoting
the Welfare of American Children. Augustus Caille.

74 'Case of Intussusception wllh Cure by Sloughing. Irving M.
Snow.

75 Status Lymphatlcus. with Report of Cases. Robert A.
nierhele.

76 Two Cases of Crmgcnltal Dislocation of the Shoulder Joint.
Frank E. Peckham.

77 'Cnse of Acute nolirinm In a Seven-vear old Child Probably
Caus'd by Atropin Poisoning. I. A. Abt.

74. Intussusception Cured by Sloughing.—Snow reports a
case of subacute intussusception occurring in a baby seven
months old. The duration of the illness was sixteen days. The
symptoms simulated an acute attack of ileocolitis. On the

sixteenth day there was protrusion from the anus of a mass

looking like ragged membrane, measuring one and une-hall'

inches long and three-quarters of an inch wide, which could

not be replaced by moderate pressure. A rectal examination

showed that the mass traversed the rectum and emerged from

the sigmoid flexure. The protruding tissue was a necrotic in

lestine, the result of intussusception. The case was operated

on and si.x inches of the necrotic bowel protruding beyond the

sphincter were removed by ligature. The baby recovered com-

pletely without any tmtoward result.

77. Acute Delirium in a Seven-Year-Old Child.—Abt reports

a ease of enuresis nocturna in a scven-yearold child which was

followed by an acute delirium, due probably to atropin poison-

ing. The facts in favor of this supposition were the history

of the continuous use of atropin, dilatation of the pupils, dizzi-

ness, blushing or flushing noticed for several days prior to the

onset of the delirium and the delirium itself. Tlie pulse con-

tinued normal in quality and rate, the respirations were not

much increased, two unusual features in atropin poisoning.

That the child continued apparently well until of a sudden

the delirium developed is an unusual manifestation in atropin

poisoning. For a period of three and one-half months the pa-

tient had been taking 1/200 gr. of atropin twice a ilay.

The Post-Graduate, New York.
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78 •Intra-uterine E.'tploralion for Hiagnostic Purposes. Abram
Brothers.

79 •Pancreatic Disease and the General Practitioner. Thomas
.E. Satterthwalte.

.SO *Amblyopla from Disease of the Optic Nerve (Retrobulbar
Neuritis). Its Treatment by Hypodermic Injections of
Strychnin. D. B, St. John Roosa.

.SI Is There a Biologic Method of Differentiating Human and
Animal P.lo.od by Means of Precipitins. A. Wassermann.

82 Common Deformities of the Spine. Henry Ling Taylor.

78. Intra-Uterine Exploration for Diagnostic Purposes.—The
value of intrauterine exploration for diagnostic purposes is at-

tested by Brothers. He considers the sound, the curette, the

placental forceps and palpation as means to this end. The

dangers connected with the passing of the sound into the uterus

are, 1, interrupting a possible pregnancy; 2, exciting, an intra

uterine inflammation or pelvic peritonitis ; 3, introducing sepsis

into the uterine interior with resulting suppurative processes

in the l''allopian tubes, and, 4, perforation of tlie uterine wall.

The exceptional indications which justify the use of this in-

strument are, 1, patency of the internal and external os; 2,

patency of the uterine interior; 3, relation of uterus to a tu-

mor; 4, presence of an intrauterine polyp or a submucous fi-

broid; 5, determination of the size of an undeveloped or hyper-

involuted uterus. Constriction at the internal os is one of the

most frequent causes of dysmenoirhea and sterility and can

only be positively established by resort to the uterine sound.

In a few instances sterility has been cured as a result of the

examination. Pelvic tumors can not always be clearly differ-

entiated from the uterus without the aid of a sound. The chief

danger from the use of the curette is perforation. There may
be a persistence of pelvic peritonitis, or agglutination of the

raw surfaces of the uterus with a complete obliteration of the

uterine cavity. The contraindications to curettage are pelvic

inflammation and ectopic gestation. The curette gives the most

precise information concerning the structure of the uterine in

lerior. The scrapings, examined under the microscope, will

reveal the condition present. The placental forceps possesses

combined diagnostic and therapeutic qualities. Ordinarily,

however, when this instrument is used the diagnosis has usu-

ally been fairly established by other means. The placental for-

ceps must be used cautiously in the puerperal titerus ; a few

cases are on record in which the operator perforated the uterine

wall and brought down omentum or a coil of intestine. Exam-
ination of the uterine interior with the finger is a very valua-

ble method, although i( is not resorted to as often as is desir-

able. The co-existence of perimetric or pelvic peritonitis is a

serious contraindication to intrauterine palpation. The small

iiterus ofTers an insuperable obstacle to this method of exam-

ination. In all eases preliminary dilatation of the cervix is

necessary. The method is of value in certain eases of malig-

nanev of the hodv of the uler\is. in deeidiioma maligntini. in
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fuicigri bodii's in utuio, in jjol^'iii, in aiibniuc-uus liljiuids and in

incomplete inversions of the uterus.

7!i. Pancreatic Diseases.—Satterthwaite discusses the signifi-

cance of various symptoms as far as pancreatic disease is con-

cirncd, anil makes the following deductions: 1. Pancreatic

liemorrhage may be due to trauma, hemorrhagic diathesis,

arteriosclerosis, cholelithiasis or intestinal contents injected

llirough the common duct into the pancreatic duct. 2. Acute
pancreatitis, hemorrhagic or otlierwisc, is difficult of recogni-

tion prior to laparotomy chiefly because there is not sufficient

time for the proper consideration of the circumstances of the

case. Mild cases may get well without a surgical opei'ation.

The mortality is at least 80 per cent. If the attack is due lO

i; II 11 St ones extraction and drainage is likely to give relief. 3.

Xlic mortality in chionic peritonitis from various causes may
lie as low as 4 per cent. 4. The mortality in operations for

IKinrreatic cyst has been 9 per cent. Enucleation is only ad-

visable when the cyst is pedunculated. 5. As in cholelithiasis,

expectant and palliative treatment in mild cases of the acute

form will be likely to show favorable results. The use of pan-
creatin offers promise. It is given in % gr. doses three or four
limes a day. The autlior reports thirteen cases, six carcino-

matous and several due to secondary infection, in which there

was absolutely no hope. In two the implication of the pan-
creas was coincident with cirrhosis of the liver; in one witli

cirrhosis and peritonitis. In only two cases, one of hemor-
rhage and one of cholelithiasis, could a surgical operation
have afforded permanent relief.

SO. Retrobulbar Neuritis; Strychnin Injections.—The treat-

ment of atrophy of the optic nerve by hypodermic injections of

strychnin was originated by Nagel. Roosa says that the best

results are achieved by making the injections in the' temporal
region and in the arm, and in some cases it may be necessary to

f;ive the strychnin internally. Alcohol and nicotin amblyopia
;ue the forms of disease of the optic nerve most frequently
tr<'ated by hypodermic injection of strychnia. If, however,
atrophy actually occurs it is certain that a cure is not to be
ix|)ccted. An atrophic process may be arrested, but not cured.
Tlie initial lesion in a toxic amblyopia is a neuritis in the
oiliital part of the optic nerve, retrobulbar neuritis, which
Irads to atrophy unchecked, but if recognized early enough,
and appropriate preventive treatment be undertaken, a cure re-

sults. When the case is of spinal or cerebral origin, or a
-\philitie infection, strychnin is useful. The author reports
nine cases, only two of which were cured. The average dose
of strychnin injected in these cases varied from l/,3 to 31/60
gr. One case received 9/16 gr. three times a day. The maxi-
mum dose given to any case hypodcrniically was 4/5 gr., and
per nriun °j gr. three times a day.
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Pregnancy. H. P. Ritchie. ,
Pneumoni.t—Problems in Treatment. J. II. McGaughey.

American Medical Compend, Toledo.

Aiioust.

Inflammatory Processes in Bone. B. Becker.
Treatment of Typhoid Fever in Children with Acetozone. H.

D. Peterson.
Etiolo.gy and Treatment of Dysentery. R. C. Longfellow.

Clinical Review, Chicago.

A iiyust.

Alumni Surgical Clinic. Alex. Hugh Ferguson.
Notes on the Use of Morphin, Nathaniel H. Adams.
The Abuses of Morphin. John C. Webster.
Multiple Neuritis. (Concluded.) L. Harrison Mettler.

Washington Medical Annals, Washington, D. C.

September.

Surgery in the Aged. Wm. A. Jack, Jr.

Case of Cancer of the Stomach, the Organ RemovedEighteen
Months After Gastroenterostomy for Tumor
Stenosis of the Pylorus

Producing

Taber
S. Stone.

Case of Dermoid Cyst Removed by Operation
Johnson.

Epilepsy. Henry J. Rhett.
Case of Leukemia. N. D. Graham.
Case of Congenital Syphilis. D. S. Lamb.
Case of Nephrectomy for Large Cystic Kidney. I. S. Stone.
Case of Osteoarthritis of Knee Joint of Long Standing.

D. S. Lamb.
Case of Human Iscbiopagus. D. S. Lamb.

Journal of the Kansas Medical Society, Topeka.

Aufjust.

Radical Operatic-ns for Hernia. Hal C. Wyman.
Symptoms That May Be Attributed to the Perpendicular

Position. Howard H. Moses.
Bullet Wounds in Civil Practice. Hugh Wilkinson.
Gall-bladder Pathology—Medical and Surgical Treatment.

H. G. Welsh.
Value of the Exact Determination of Blood Pressure in Gen

eral Practice. (Continued.) O. P. Davis.
Chorea and Anemia. Roshier W. Miller,

Louisville Monthly Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

llKJUSi.

Treatment of Summer Diarrhea. Henry E. Tuley.
Man.".gement of Appendicitis. T. H. Baker.
Medicine "Away Back." D, L, Field.
Early Morning Temperature of Infants. A. K. Bond.
Ovarian Hernia with Congenital Absence of Vagina. Jas. li.

Bullitt.
Case of Strangulated Hernia. S. J. Smock.

Albany Medical Annals.

August.

I I lie Filtration of Potable Waters on the Death
Rate of Typhoid Fever. Joseph D. Craig.

Concerning the Specificity of the Somatogenic Cytotoxlns.
Richard M. Pearce.

Infantile Inguinal Hernia of the Vermiform Appendix with
Adhesions of the Kpididvmis. MacD. Stanton and Henry
L. K. Shaw.

New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal.

Anaust.

Summer i darrliea of Infants. I..ouis M. Warfield.

Maryland Medical Journal, Baltimore.

.iiiyust.

Ti-a,i;i-(l.\- of John Addington Symonds. G. M. Gould.

12S
120
130
131
132

134 Influen

.hit I>arlin

Brooklyn Medical Journal.

Neurasthenia in Some of Its Uclnllons Ic lusaniiv
bell MeycrF.

Medical Times, New York.
Annual.

Soeiologic I'roblems Depending on Dlminislilng Hi
A. L. Benedict.

Syphilis in Its Helallon to Marriage. M. Sbeili'nbe
Treatment of Bronchial Asthma. Wm. Lloyd.
Gynecologic Experience of a General Practillirin-i-

Griggs.

lOxcisiuu (if llie Thyroid in Graves' Disease. M. Figueira.
Remarks on Typhoid Fever. John Harrlgan.
Mastoiditis in Infancy and Childhood. William C. Bralslin.

Medical Standard, Chicago.

Cidcago .Milk Pr.ibhm- Charity U
Hatfield and (ieo. Thomas Palme

The Dark Ages of Medicine. CI

Kempf.

Kitilicns. Marcus P.

be continued,) E. J.
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145 raraffin Injoction Troatuient for the Coirection of Deform
ilicB. Oliai-les J. Wbalen.

HC. Iiili'siiiial Obstruction Following Appendiceal Abscess: an
Aiiasiomosis with Miii-pUy Rntton ; Itecovery. E. I!. Mont
Komury.

147 Autointoxication and Its Treatment. Ileinricb Stern.
148 A Surgical Clinic. Ale.'c. II. Fergusou.

Toledo Medical and Surgical Reporter.

A lltju.1t.

l-jn Etiologj- and Treatment of D.vsentery. R. C. Longfello^y.

International Journal of Surgery, New York.
'Anfjiist.

151 Hemorrhage. K. H. Jones.
152 Sepsis: Its Clinical Aspect and Treatment. (Continued.)

J. Bennett Morrison.
15.S Ovarian Abscess. C. S. Schnltz.
154 The Surgical Assistant. tContinued.) Walter M. Briclsner.

Southern Medicine, Savannah, Ga.

Auf/ust.

155 '.i Plea for Early Exploratory Incision for Diagnostic and
Curative lOnds in Masked Conditions of the Upper Portions
of the Abdomen. Hugh M. Taylor.

15(1 Acute Gastroenteritis of Children. Edgar II. Nichols.
157 Edema of the Lungs. Wade H. Atkinson.
15.S Medical Jurispiudence. J. K. Cain.

155.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The JounK.\i.

of .luly 2, K82, p. 80.

FOREIGN.

Titles marlied with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of exceptional general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.

August 6.

1 *t^amp Sanitation. E. C. Freeman.
2 Sanitation in Volunteer Camps and the Disposal of Refuse

and Excreta. P. B. Giles.
.'1 *Naval Dietary. J. Falconer Hall.
4 Duties of a Medical Olhcer with a Regimental Unit in the

Field. J. F. Donegan.
5 *0n Sterilization of Infective Discharges and Utensils on Field

Service. A. M. Davies.
The Recruiting I'robiem. (To be continued.) W. C. Beevor.

1. Camp Sanitation.—Freeman considers this important sub

ject under temporary and stationary camps. He discusses the

selection of suitable sites and considers the ridge-pole tent as

compared with the bell tent; lays special stress on the water

supply, which should be kept uncontaminated; in place of the

filtered water in the field, he prefers boiled water issued in

the form of weak tea; the careful policing of the field kitchens

is advised, and especially that the kitchens and latrines

should be kept as far from each other as possible. He lays <

especial stress on the latrines and advises the pail system

rather than the use of trenches, as in the former the excreta

arc removed from the camp altogether instead of being buried,

lie advocates the burning of all camp refuse so far as practic-

able.

.'1. Naval Dietary.—J. Falconer-Hall shows in graphic form a

now dietary scale for the navy compared with the old scale.

Tlie following articles have been added to the ration: Pre-

served meat, y^ pound; sugar, 1 ounce; tea, % ounce; fresh

vegetables, 14 pound, with fresh meat; condensed milk, %
ounce; jam, 2 ounces; coffee, y, ounce; rasins, y, ounce, witli

salt and preserved meat; compressed vegetables, 1 ounce, with
salt pork or beef and preserved meat. The following articles

have been reduced by '^ pound per diem: fresh meat, salt

l>ork and salt beef. The ration of chocolate has been reduced

by % ounce, and that of preserved meat by 3 ounces per diem.

4. Duties of a Medical Officer with a Regimental Unit in the

Field.—Major Donegan takes up the diflfic\tlt problem of the

cli-tribution of medical ollicers in the field. In his opinion the

I

senior medical olhcer of the force should have the power to

I utilize his medical officers as he thinks best, and to send them
where they are w-anted, instead of the cast-iron allotment per

regiment. The duties of the regimental medical oflicer in the

lickl are: 1. To be with his unit under fire in charge of regi

mental bearers; 2, to see the morning sick of his corps, and to

send stioli sick, other than those suffering from minor ailments,

to the brigade field hospital; 3, to attend to the sanitation of

the camp, as far as it pertains to his own unit. He proposes to

modify tlie present system so that with :in ampTc supply of

medical ofiicers a surplus medical oflicer is detailed to each unit

on the understanding that his appointment is temporary and
that he can be transferred whenever required. He regards the

eriuipment issued to the medical officer e.xcessive and cumber-
some, and suggests that the re;;;imental medical case should

contain modern tooth instruments, a surgeon's pocket case,

some forceps, retractors, tourniquets, ligatures in bottles,

I'hloroform in capsules, two waterproof sheets and two small

dressing trays, antiseptic tablets, adhesive plaster, bandages,

dressings and syringes. For medical assistance he would add
I wo thermometers, one stethoscope, one hypodermic syringe,

with extra needles, a pocket case of medicine, a strong candle

leading lamp, spare bandages, surgical dressings, etc. He
would divide the cqttipment of the unit into three classes: 1.

Tlie ordinary equipment, which consists of the hospital com-
plete; 2, modified e<:|uipment in which all is left behind that is

not urgently required, and 3, emergency e<iuipment. He at-

taches the greatest importance to first field dressings and sug-

gests that instead of having the dressing carried in the pocket

of the jacket, which is likely to be discarded in hot weather or

ill action, it should be made a part of the bandolier, properly

sealed up. Transport to a medical unit is all important as

without transportation the unit is powerless to be of the slight-

est assistance. The author recommends, therefore, that all am-
bulance wagons and medical equipment wagons should be
directly under the orders of the medical officer.

.3. Sterilization of Infective Discharges and Utensils in Field

Service.—Davies gives the following four methods of dealing

with infective discharges as the only ones that are likely to

be carried out in practice: 1. Burial in earth, either in deep
or shallow trenches; 2, treatment with disinfectants followed

by burial; 3, sterilization by moist heat, followed by burial;

4, destruction bv' fire—that is, incineration.

The Lancet, London.

Anyust 6.

7 *Cerebral Invasion of Pathogenic and Pyogenic Organisms and
on the Choice of Ligatures. William Macewen.

8 Bright's Disease and Its Varieties. John Rose Bradford.
U *Diaphragmatic Ilernia of the Stomach and on Torsion of the

Small Omentum and Volvulus of the Stomach in Associa-
tion with It. K. I.awford Knaggs.

10 Heai't Lesions : Some Points in Their Diagnosis and Treat-
ment. John Hill Abram.

11 Relation of Inebriety to Insanity and Its Treatment. Robert
Jones.

12 'Contribution to the Sero-therapeutic Treatment of Anthrax ;

Two Cases of General .Anthrax Infection in Man Cured
with Anti-anthrax Serum. Ivo Bandi.

13 Case of Removal of the Appendix on a Royal Mail Steamer at
Sea ; Recovery. T. H. Macfle.

14 *Note on Home-made "Humanised" Milk. C. Beauchamp Hall.
15 Extra-uterine Gestation : a Full-term Child Removed by Opera-

tion Four Months After Fetal Death. George E. Wherry.

7. Cerebral Invasion of Pathogenic Germs.—Macewen says

that the anatomic features are often secondary determining

factors between abscess and meningitis, and in the latter case

between localized and generalized lesions. If the access of the

pyogenic organisms has been by way of the tegmen or the sig-

moid, abscess of the brain or cerebellum is frequent, and if

meningitis results it is, at least, primaril,y localized, does not

immediately involve vital structures, and is often amenable to

prompt treatment. If the pyogenic organisms have traveled

by way of the internal auditory meatus they occasion lepto-

meningitis of a serious kind on account of its being basal,

early involving the medulla and respiratory centers; and, sec-

ondarily, on account of its inaccessibility. Abscess of the brain

seldom or never occurs by pyogenic organisms traveling by way
of the internal auditor.v meatus. Pus in the meshes of the

pia mater and arachnoid occasionally produces softening and
ulceration of the brain surface, but not abscess of the brain.

Patients affected with tubercle of the middle ear, with rupture

of the membrana t.ympani are subject to secondary pyogenic

invasion, which runs a rapid course. The author also discusses

the choice of suitable material for ligatures and sutures and
the reqtiirements of the living tissue relative to them. Catgut
is one of the best of these materials, but care ought to be exer-

cised in choosing good material. For ligatures and sutures

raw catgut ought to be selected, preference being given to such
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^Iiucimens as present the best physical properties and show
tliat care has been bestowed on their manufacture. Before use
the catgut should be placed in a sohition which increases the
resistance of the gut to the action of living tissue. As the re-

sistance required varies according to the use to which the
catgut is put, so the catgut is prepared with various degrees of

resisting power: some hanks are prepared for rapid absorption,

and some are prepared to resist absorption for long periods.

The gut must not be hardened in such a way as to prevent
leueocytal penetration, otherwise it will be too resistant, and be
no better than silk or wire. One of the best media to be used
for this purpose is one consisting of an aqueous solution of
ihroniic acid and glycerin in definite proportions. The longer
tlie catgut is kept in this solution the more resistant it be-

comes. After it has been prepared properly it is stored in a
earbolized glycerin solution for two weeks, when it is ready for
use. The greater the vascularity of the part the quicker will

be the absorption, while marked avascularity retards absorp-
tion. Over-contraction of the tissues or over-tightening of
the suture at the time of introduction also retard absorption,
and so, too, the introduction of the gut into tissues deprived of
their vascularity or the vitality of which is otherwise lowered.
In the midst of suppuration, an impervious suture is the best.
If catgut is introduced into a collection of fluid in the midst of

living tissue, it will remain for weeks macerated but still

intact. It is evident that maceration does not account for
absorption'. The use of proper material, such as is described in

the article, is of service in facilitating wound healing. It is no
longer necessary to disturb the patient by dressing in order to
remove sutures which, after they have served their function,
will be removed perfectly by the activity of the living cells in

the patient's body.

9. Diaphragmatic Hernia of the Stomach.—Knaggs considers
diaphragmatic hernia of the stomach and torsion of the small
omentum and volvulus of the stomach in association with it,

with reference to the causes, symptoms, pathology and treat-
ment, and reports four cases.

10. Diagnosis and Treatment of Hernia.—Abram emphasizes
the importance of thorough and careful examinations of the
heart when symptoms, such as palpitation, murmurs of hemic
origin and hemoptysis, exist. Oftentimes they are an evidence
of disease of the nervous system or of tumors pressing on
nerves. .\ cursory examination is insufficient. Auscultation
alone will not disclose the actual condition; a careful physical
examination is necessary. The author discusses the treatment
with reference to (1) compensation practically equal to the
lesion; (2) compensation only equal to the lesion when the
patient is at rest, and (3) compensation unequal to the lesion,

but offers nothing new.

12. Serum Treatment of Anthrax.—Bandi reports two cases
of general anthrax infection in man that were cured with anti-
anthrax serum. In both cases the clinical and bacteriologie
examination confirmed the diagnosis. The serum was used
when the signs of serious general poisoning were chiefly appar-
ent in the edema which had spread far from the primitive seat
of infection, in grave disturbances of the circulation and in the
evident lesions of the kidneys. In the first, the most serious
of the two cases, the action of the serum was rapidly decisive
when free cauterization of the primary focus of infection had
completely failed. The double action of the serum was evi-
dent, its anti-bacterial power shown by the arrest of the in-

fection, and its antitoxic power by the improvement in the
general condition and by the complete restitution of the renal
function immediately after the use of the serum. The author
insists on the necessity of treating such severe cases ener-
getically by injecting into the veins large doses of the serum.
In the first ease 150 c.c. were injected intravenously; lu) sub-
riitaneous injection was made. In the second case he injected
SO c.c. intravenously and 30 c.c. subcutaneously.

14. "Humanized" Milk.—Hall vaunts the excellency of his

method of preparing cow's milk to be used by infants. He
calls the final product "humanized" milk. In preparing he makes
iisi- of a tablet containing sutficient rennet to curdle half a pint

of milk, one and a half grains of bicarbonate of sodium, one-

half grain of calcium phosphate, and five grains of lactose.

These tablets inake a mixture almost identical with human
milk. The "humanized" milk is prepared as follows: Boil or

sterilize half a pint of cow's milk. Skim another half a pint

and add it to the first half pint. Crush one tablet, and when
the skimmed half pint has been heated to 100 F. add the tablet,

stir, and keep it about the same temperature for twenty min-

utes. Separate the curd thus produced and boil the whey for

two minutes. Add this whey to the first half-pint of milk,

and to this mixture add three ounces (6 tablespoonfuls) of

boiled or sterilized cow's milk. Soak all vessels used in boil-

ing water before and after using. The quantities given in

these directions make one pint. This method has proven ex-

tremely satisfactory in the author's experience.

Medical Press and Circular, London.

July IS.

16 The Diminishing Birth Rate. (To be continued.) Iiavid
Walsh.

17 A Criticism of the ^losquito Theory of Infection in Malaria
and i'ellow Fever. L. Cheinisse.

IS *The Criminal Responsibility of the Alcoholic. \Vm. C. Sul-
livan.

10 The Vestiges of Syphilis. Frank H. Barendt.

18. Criminal Responsibility of the Alcoholic.—The question

of responsibility, says Sullivan, arises in connection with three

conditions: (1) Chronic alcoholic insanity; (2) delirium

tremens and (3) the dreamy mental state of morbid drunken-

ness. The admission of morbid drunkenness as a condition

excluding full responsibility is especially desirable in that it

would further the trend of public opinion to adopt preventive

measures against the criminal alcoholic. When the chronic

alcoholic has once shown the disposition to dream states with

impulsive tendencies, especially homicidal or suicidal, he ought

to be dealt with on the same footing as the impulsive epileptic

—immune from ordinary punishment, but unfit for ordinary

freedom.

Bulletin de I'Academie de Medecine, Paris.

20 (LXVIII, No. 2S.) *Etude pharmacodynamique de la sto-
vaine. Pouchet.

21 La cure fermee de la tuberculose pulmonaire et de la scrofu-
lose dans les etablissements d'assistance situ6es sur les
rives francaises de la Mfditerran^e. E. Vidal.

22 (No. 23.) 'Sur I'emploi du brome dans le traltement des
anginea et de la diphth&rie en particuller. Bascoul.

23 Nouveau rfiactif du brome. Ibid.
24 Carcinose prostato-pelvieune diffuse, a marche aigui.\ gu^rie

par la radlothfrapie. A. Imbert.

20. Stovaine.—The new synthetic analgesic has shown itself

in experimental tests similar in its action to eoeain. It abol-

ishes the vital properties of the cells with which it comes in

contact and acts as a poison to the central nervous system. It

is considerably less toxic than cocain, and this, in connection

with its tonic action on the heart, its antithermic action and
its antiseptic properties, promise a fine future for it from the

therapeutic point of view. Huchard related a number of clin-

ical experiences with it during the last two months. He found

it most effectual when injected along the course of an aching

nerve and in epidural injections. Not the slightest symptom of

intolerance was observed after injection of 1 to 3 eg., even

when the patients neglected to lie down afterward. (See page

575, in last issue.)

22. Bromin in Treatment of Diphtheria.—Bascoul practices

in Algiers, where it is not always possible to obtain fresh anti-

diphtheria serum. In the lack of it. he uses bromin, and states

that seven years of experience vnth it have demonstrated its

great efficacy. He administers five to ten drops of bnnuin in

200 gm. of sweetened water, with 3 gm. of potassium iodid.

He uses for a gargle the same with 20 to 30 drops of the

bromin. He applies this treatment to all kinds of sore throats,

including those of the eruptive fevers, and has fotind it both

certain and eflTectual.

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

Berliner klinische Wochenschnft.

(XLI. No. 27.) •Zur Aetlologio der sog. "acuten katnrrlinlis
chen (icli-nkelterimg." W. von Brunn (Marburg).

ik
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'11 I'lecipitation rrf AuUbodies and lis Appliiation in I'athology.
1». Maragliano.— Oer Pracipitatioiisvorgang imd seine An-
wenriung In der rathologie.

I'S *'/.nr I)iiTerential-Diagnose zwischen motorischer Insufficienz
uud Hypersecretion des Magens (of stomacli). H. Strauss.

20 •Larynx-Tuberculose nnd kiinstliche Unterbrechung der Gra-
viditiit. U. Sokolowsky (Kiinigsberg),

:;ii *IIebcr die Veiwendnng von Borax bei der Behandlnng der
Epilepsie. J. Hoppe.

31 Mode of Action and liiraitations of Action of Antibacterial
Curative Serums. Sobernheim (Halle).—Ueber Wirkungs-
weiso und Wirknngsgrenzen der antibacteriellen Ileilsera.
(Commenced in No. 26.)

32 I No. 2S. ) Case of Acute Intoxication with Potassium Bi-
chromate with Spontaneous Glycosuria. Cured by Uiuslng
Out the Stomach with Silver Nitrate According to It. v.

Jaksch. A. Lohr (Traguc).—Fall acuter Chromverglftung,
etc.

83 'Das Lecithin-Gehalt von I>'ett-Extracten der Mere (of kid-
ney). E. K. Durham (New York).

34 'Nail Healed in Heart. M. Koch (Berlin).—Ueber einen im
linken Ventrikel des Herzens eingeheilten eisernen Kremd-
korper.

3."i Neuer Fortschritt in der chirurgischen Behaudlung der
otogenen Septicopyemic (progress in). Voss (Berlin).

3G Elnlger Bemerkungen fiber adenoide Vegetationen. W. Lub-
linski.

37 'Zur Diagnose und Therapie der Tabes. E. Coester. (Com-
menced in No. 27.)

38 (No. 29.) Evolution of Psychiatry. T. Ziehen.—Die Ent-
wicklungsstadien der P.

30 T'cher motorische Ueiz-Erscheinnngen im Pharynx und Larynx.
Sinnhuber. i

W '7.\w Behaudlung einseitiger Thoraxschrumpfungen (unilateral
contraction of chest). von Criegern (Quincke's clinic,
Kiel).

41 'Zum therapeutischen >yerth der Dreyerschen Sensibilisirungs-
Methode. B. Spiethoff (Berlin).

42 t'eber den mechanischen Iteiz im stromenden Bade (mechan-
ical stimulus in flowing bath). T. Groedel (Nauheim).

43 Embryologic Study of Anomalies in Buttnck.s Region. T.
Brugsch.—Klinisches und Entwicklungs.geschichtliches iiber
die Bedeutnng der congenitalen Anomallen der ITaut der
Stpissgeginid ( Steiss-Griilichen. -Fistel. -Cystc und Ilnar
bildungen).

20. Acute Catarrhal Arthritis.—Thi.s communication from

Ivii'^tcr's clinic describes 2 cases of pneumococcic aitliiilis.

which, the author states, bring the number on record to 5.5.

The patients were 11 months and 16 years old, and the ca.ses

confirm the assumed benignity of such pneumococcic processes

in children. They were treated by puncture, aspiration and

injections of iodoform-glycerin, but severer cases require more
vigorous measures. In the infant there was a mixed infection

with the proteus, and in the other a pneumococcic knee trouble

coinciding with an acute osteomyelitis of the femur on the

same side, but caused by a diplococcus of another kind.

28. Differential Diagnosis of Gastric Motility and Hyperse-

cretion.—Strauss claims priority for Eisner's test (described

in The Journal recently, page 360), and adds that his technic

is simpler and more reliable. His name for it is the "Schich-

tungs])robe," which may be translated the "stratification test,
"

ns it is based on comparison of the spontaneous sediment with

the total amount of stomach content. His detailed article on

tlie subject and his conclusions have just been published in

Die lliegel Festschrift, which forms vol. liii of the Zeilschrift f.

klin. Ued. He does not accept the findings of the stratification

quotient with as much confidence as Eisner, as he found a quo-

tient of 60 per cent, and over in certain cases with free HCl,

and not a trace of motor disturbances. He has also found
(]tiotients of 4 to 8 per cent., both with and without motor in-

competency.

29. Laryngeal Tuberculosis and Pregnancy.—Sokolowsky
advocated interruj)tion of the ])regnancy in 2 women with ad-

vanced hiryngeal tuberculosis. The disease had made giant

strides during the pregnancy, which was in the si.xth and
eiglit months when the patients were first seen. Both suc-

cumbed within four weeks of the artificial delivery. Goldke-
sen's 2 patients, under similar circumstances, died in three

weeks. Notwithstanding these unfortunate occurrences, the

auth<ir reaffirms the importance and value of interrupting the

pregnancy in every case of progressive lar}-ngeal tuberculosis,

but insists that it should be done during the first montlis of

gestation. He examines every woman with laryngeal tuber-

culosis for a possible pregnancy, and advocates artificial ster

ilization of such women.

30. Borax in Epilepsy.—Hoppe's observation of 12 epileptics

treated with borax suggests Ihat it may be found useful in the

eases of epile[)sy whicli are iiiifavoralily affected by some ex-

isting stiiiiiach tiiniblc. Unmistakable bciiclit was apparent in

.") ca.ses, although the borax has no specilie inlluence on the dis-

ease.

33. Lecithin in the Kidney.—Dunham's analysis has shown

tliat the lecithin in the kidney deserves far more attention than

liitlierto accorded. An alcohol-chloroform extract of kidney

tissue contains much more lecithin than heretofore supposed,

although the kidney can by no means be regarded as a deposit

of fat.

'

34. Nail Healed in Heait.—Koch found a nail, 3 cm. long and

from 1.75 to 3 mm. thick, as a necropsy surprise in the licail

of a robust man of 72, formerly a woodworker, who had died of

senile bronchitis. He reviews the literature on the subject, and

stales his grounds for the assumption that the nail had been

suddenly driven into the heart from without; its direction, its

position in the left ventricle and fixation in the septum, and

the absence of any changes in the pericardium. The family

knew of no traumatism.

37. Diagnosis and Treatment of Tabes.—Coester practices at

Wiesbaden, and has frequently had occasion to diagnose tabes

in persons sent to tlie spa on another diagnosis—rheumatism,

neuralgia, etc. He emphasizes the importance of an early di-

agnosis in order to institute mercurial treatment before the

lesions have become irreparable. From a material of 102 eases

he warns that the first lightning, lancinating pains in tabes

are almost invariably supposed to be rheumatic in their na-

ture. They generally appear fiist in the legs. Paresthesias

should also suggest the possibility of tabes, and also varia-

tions in sensibility. Hypalgesia to analgesia is a particularly

valuable sign of incipient tabes, especially when asymmetric.

His experience emphatically corroborates the view that tabes

can be modified and even cured by mercurial treatment, or at

least arrested in its progress. The main thing is to institute

it in the eaily stages. Mercurial treatment never proved in

jurious in any of his eases. He reports a number in detail.

One patient was a woman of 33, who complained that she had

had severe headaches sin' e the first of her ten years of married

life, had aborted once, and had had transient abducent par-

alysis and double vision, the paralysis yielding to salicylates.

The headaches weie chiefly occipital and in the region of the

root of the nose, and there were occasional pains in the limbs,

with hypesthesia and hypalgesia in the legs. The diagnosis

was at first hysteroneurasthenia with chlorosis, and the pa-

tient improved under arsenic and iron, electricity and baths.

She passed through a normal pregnancy, but afterward grew

worse, and when seen again the diagnosis of typical tabes was

unmistakable. It probably had existed for many years, the

lieadaches the first tangible s.ymptom. Years had been wasted

on a diagnosis of gout and rheumatism. The idea of mercurial

treatment was suggested, but derided by a consultant, and

slight transient improvement was realized under other meas-

ures. The intolerable pains, gastric crises and frequent vom-

iting compelled the use of morphin. Inunctions were finally

commenced, resulting in the complete cessation of the pains and

gastric crises. The unmistakable benefit in this case proved an

incentive to further application of specific treatment, but as

all the eases observed were in the long-established stage, the

results w-ere not what may be anticipated when commenced in

the incipency of tabes. Tliis hope is justified by the recent

annotmcemcnts from Fiance (hat lymphocytosis in the cerebro-

spinal fluid is a constant phenomenon in tabes and progressive

paralysis.

40. Treatment of Unilateral Contraction of Thorax.—The
thorax is frequently found to be contracted on the side that has

been the seat of some pleura or lung affection. This is com-

bated at Quincke's clinic by strapping in the soimd side. An
apparatus is applied, shown in the illustration, which presses

on the sound side, four strips of metal reaching from the

shoulder nearly to the thigh on the affected side, the wliole

held in place by a ring around tlie thigh and straps around (he

shoulder.

41. Phototherapy After Sensibilization.—Spiethoff reports

from Lessor's clinic (> cases of lupus treated on the lines sug-
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"rested by Drcyer, noticed editorially on 111120 4114. The results

weie entirely negative.

Centralblatt f. Gynakologie, Leipsic.

Last indcxvd ixt^c 522.

44 (XXVIII, No, 17.) *Zur Ureteien-Cliirurgie. H. Futh
(Zweifel's clinic, Leipsic).

4r> 'Zur Vermeidung der \'entrofixatio uteri (avoidance of). F.
Spaetli (Hamburg).

4(J Fall von Ovarial-Cyste bei einem 10 jahrigen Miidchen mlt
Stiel-Torsion. VolVuhus dcs S romanum. A. Karczewski.

47 Detached Head in Parametrium. P. Eathcke.—Ein abgeris-
sener Kopf im P.

48 (No. 18.) Fall von Chorio-Epitheliom. S. v. Zaborsky.
49 •Responsibility ot Operator. K. Kossmann.—Die Verant-

wortlichkeit des Op.
TiO *To Prevent Leaving Sponges in Abdomen. H. Kreutzmann

(San Francisco).—Ein kleines Hiltsmittel das Zuriicklassen
von Tiichern in der Bauchboble nach Operatlonen zu
vermeiden.

51 (No. 19.) Srlionende Oder forcierte Entbindung bei Eklampsie
(conservative or forcible delivery in eclampsia). Kroemer.

52 Ph.vsiologic Iteliavior of Ijower Segment of Uterus During
Childbirth. F. d'Erchia.—Ueber das pbysiol. Verhalten, etc.

33 Cervix-Frage und unteres Uterin-Segment. O. Schaeffer.
o4 Neuer Dilatator zur Uterus-Dilatation nach Bcrssi. G. Walcher.
55 Ein nener gyniikologischer Untersuchungs-Stuhl (examining

chair). Fleurent (Colmar).
5G (N. 20.) Fall von akutem Hydramnion bei Zwillingsschwang-

erschaft (twin pregnancy). R. Mond.
"''7 Zur Restimmung des geraden Durchmessers des Beckenein-

gauges (diameter of inlet). H. Sellheim.
."i.S Vasinal Cesarean Section in Case of Placenta Previa. P.

StelTeck. Reply to Diihrssen. See abstract 41, page 230.
'I'.t Tamponing After Vaginal Cesarean Section. R. Ruhl. Ibid.

44. Surgery of Ureters.—Fiith describes a case in which the

functional test of the kidneys described in The Journal of

Jan. 2, 1904, page 69, proved of decided benefit and enabled

the patient to be relieved of a fistula and restored to health.

The test was devised by Voeleker and Joseph and consists in

the behavior of the kidneys after injection of 4 e.c. of a tepid

solution of .4 gni. carminum cevuleura in 10 c.c. of physio-

logic salt solution. The injection was made in the buttocks.

It was supplemented by catheterization of the ureters, the

lindings .showing that there was a small leak in llic ureter,

caiising the persistence of the fistula.

45. Avoidance of Ventrofixation.—Spaeth has found that in

certain cases of backward displacement the adhesions, etc.,

are so extensive that if the uterus is allowed to sink back into

its former place it soon grows as firmly in this malposition

as before. Ventrofixation prevents this, but is sometimes fol-

lowed b.v dysmenorrheie disturbances. To avoid this he has

treated three patients by drawing the round ligament on each

-ide through the internal inguinal ring and fastening the loop

of the ligament in such a way that the uterus is held securely

in its proper position. A further advantage of this technic

is as a prophylactic of hernia.

49. Responsibility of the Surgeon.—Kossmann urgently

recommends surgeons to take out an insurance policy in some
responsible society that insures physicians and surgeons

against damage suits, etc. He pays less than $3 a year and
is guaranteed against financial loss from any suit resulting

from his professional acts or those of any person for whom he
is legally responsible. He further asks the husband, parent
or guardian of each patient entering the hospital in his charge
to sijTn a certificate expressing their acquiescence in every meas-
ure which he, as the physician,. thinks advisable. He has never

encountered any unwillingness to sign the certificate. In
conclusion, he urges the surgeon to act on the aggressive.

Without waiting for a criminal suit to be instituted, so soon
as he learns that parties are contemplating such a step and
are accusing him of malpractice, he should at once sue them
for libel and place thom on the defensive, instead of waiting
to be attacked himself. He will in most cases find that the
other parties will aiiologize and retract their statements, after

which he can withdraw his suit. He adds that charlatans, and
faddists .irenerally. frequently pore over medical journals to

find loopholes for attack, and advises medical writers to be

cautious in making statomenis that can be misconstrued or

exaggerated to the harm of the profession.

50. To Prevent Overlooking of Sponges, Etc, During Opera-
tions.—Kreutzmann has the compresses tied up in packages
containing a dozen, and each dozen is plainly marked with
indelible ink. 1. 2, 3. etc., or I, II. Til, etc, or .\, B, C, or a.

li, c, etc. Each package has thus its separate identity and
the sponges from one can not be confounded with those from
another package. Before the operation he himself counts

the compresses in each pile, to make sure that the dozen is

complete. After the operation all the compresses are thrown
on the floor in rows corresponding to the original piles, and
he glances over the rows to make sure that the dozens are all

there. He had a very narrow escape not long ago from leav-

ing a compress in the abdomen, and since then has been tak-

ing these extra precautions which render such mistakes impos-

sible.

Deutsche med. Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipaic.

CO (XXX, No. 29.) 'Ueber ultramikroskopiscb sichtbare Blut-
bestandteile (elements of blood). E. Kaehlmann (Weimar).

61 *Ziir myastbenischen Paralyse. H. Oppenheim (Berlin).
02 Ueber posttraumatische Meningitis. II. Curschmann.
03 Zur Diagnostik des pathologischen Rausches (intoxication).

R. Kutner.
G4 *Primare Diphtherie eines Nierenbeckens, durch Operation

geheilt (renal pelvis). F. Krause (Berlin).
05 *Zur Diagnose und Behandlung der Azoospermie. C. Posner

and J. Cohn.
00 Eiu zweckmiissiger Apparat zur Anwendung des Katheteris-

mus bei Ohrenkranken (in aural affections). Voss (Berlin).
07 Zur Aetiologie und Therapie, speziell Balneotherapie, der

Psoriasis vulgaris. ,H. Kobner.
OS *Scalp and Lids. \V. Albrand.—Kopfhaut und Lidrand.
09 Die pathologische Physiologie an den Universitaten Oester-

reich-Ungarns (Aiistro-Hungary). A. Bickel (Berlin).
70 (No. 30.) 'Ueber Ulcus rodens. P. Grawitz (Greifswald).
71 *Neuere Erfahrungen viber die Therapie der perniziosen Au-

iimien. E. Grawitz.
72 *Nnsenverkleinerungen (reduction of size of nose). J. Joseph.
7.':! *Erfahrungen mit der Marx-Ehrnroothscben Methode zur

forensischen Unterscheidung von Menschen- und Tierblut
(biologic blood test). H. Pfeiffer.

71 Acute Inflammatory Edema of Larynx from a Scald. Schultz.—Ueber das akut entziindliche Oedem des Keblkopfs durch
Verbrennung, bezw. Verbriihun^.

75 Judicial Proceedings Affecting Physicians. Fliigge.—Die
Rechtsprechung in urztlichen Angelegenheiten.

70 V. Cuyrim. Obituary.

00. Ultramicroscopic Findings in the Blood.—The new ultra-

microscope has revealed some hitherto unknown phenomena in

the blood elements. Raehlmann gives several illustrations of

views of the blood cells, showing that they contain several little

round bodies previously ignored. Also that these bodies and

the granules are in perpetual, active movement inside the

cells, hopping around and to and fro for nearly half an hour

after the blood has been drawn. These findings were constant

in man, animals and fishes in all the researches The serum

and serous fluids also contain numerous particles of albumin

in suspension, resembling yellow balls and gray dots, all hop-

ping around in a lively manner, constantly changing their

shape as well as place. He thinks that these findings are im-

portant from the point of view of metabolism and the vital

processes in general.

61. Myasthenic Paralysis.—Oppenheim's patient was an
otherwise healthy mehil-worker, 47 years old, who noted the

sudden development of paralysis of both internal recti, with
crossed double vision, fluctuating in intensity. For an hour
after waking in the morning he was free from symptoms. Tlie

"myasthenic reaction" could be elicited from the left deltoid

muscle. Electric tests of apparently sound muscles are the best

'means of differentiating such a case from tabes. Further evi-

dence is the finding of ^he almost inevitable accompanying con-

genital anomaly of some kind; in this case it was polydactylia.

Foci of cellular infiltration have also been found in the mus-
cles, with intact nervous system, in case of myasthenic par-

alysis. Such foci are explained by Weigert as metastases of a

malignant tumor, originating in the thymus. The tumefied,

degenerated remains of the thymus have some further share,

probabl.y, in the production of myasthenic paralysis. This
confirms the assump'.ion that it is rooted in the soil of a con-

genital (endency. (he Corinan Anlagc.

04. Operative Cure of Primary Diphtheria of Kidney.

—

Krause remarks that he has not heard of a case of kidney in-

flammation, treated by surgical intervention, in which the

trouble was due to a pseudo-membranous alTcetion. as in (he

case he describes. A young woman suft'ored from pains in the

right side and back almost constantly during her first preg-

nancy. Soon afterward she was struck in the right side and
the pains rcciirred, with vomiting and bloody urine, for a week
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or so. A few weeks later syiiiplonis of severe, acute right

nephritis developed, with retention. Krause opened up the

right kidney and found a pseudomembranous process in the

pelvis, with multiple, acute interstitial nephritis, but no suji

puration, evidently on a predisposed soil. The findings suj;-

fjested priniarj' diphtheria, although the Gram was negative.

The kidney was cleansed of the necrotic masses and held in the

wound by loosely tamponing bandages after it had been opened

like an open book, the raw surfaces covered with gauze. Krause

thus opens up all cases of kidney suppuration on which he op-

erates, and his experience has been extremely satisfactory with

this technic. The kidney gradually subsides into place. In the

case described the cleft was only 3 cm. deep by the seventeenth

day and the wound had entirely healed a month later, the

patient gaining 1.5 pounds and dismissed in good health.

65. Azoospermia.—Posner and Cohn have encountered 3r>

cases of azoospermia in the last three years, and have treated

patients by making an anastomosis between the severed vas

deferens and the head of the epididymis. They state that they

were inspired to this step by the success of similar operations

on animals and man by Scadnto, Razumowski and BogoljubofT

in Europe, and by Martin, Carnett, Levi and Pennington in

this country. The interval between the undoubted cause of

the obliteration—gonorrhea or mumps, or both—and the plas-

tic operation was four to twenty-seven years, the average nine.

The length of the interval is probably responsible for the lack

of functional success in every instance. The operation was

well tolerated and the wound healed rapidly. If undertaken

earlier, while the vis a tergo is still adequate, functional suc-

cess would be the rvile. They base their diagnosis on puncture

of the testicle, when positive. Negative results compel further

exploratory measures. The spermatozoa may not be motile;

the prostatic secretion may be necessary for this. The stric-

ture is iisually multiple. Physicians should strive to prevent

nhliteration of the passages by relics of gonorrheal or other

inflammatory processes. After the acute stage is passed sys-

tematic massage by Zabludowski's technic. iodin internally and
simil.ir |irevent!ve measures might be found useful. Thio-

sinamin might possibly be used to advantage in these cases.

In any event, the physician should examine the semen occa-

sionally after subsidence of an acute epididymitis, and as soon

as azoospermia is discovered the patient should be instructed

and prompt measures advised. Semen can usually be obtained

for examination by pressure on the prostate applied through

the rectum, examining the urine also.

68. Eyelid Affections and the Scalp, -.\lbrand declares that

it is absurd to neglect examination of the adjacent part of the

scalp in case of lesions of the lids. The scalp has almost as

much to do with the pathology of the lids as the lachrymal

ducts.

70. Ulcus Rodens.- Grawitz presents arguments to support

his assumption of the epithelial natnie of ulcus rcdens. The
article is ilhisl rated. He does not credit the existence of endo-

theliomata of the skin.

71. Successful Treatment of Pernicious Anemia.—Grawitz is

amazed that .so little attention is paid to the treatment of

pernicious anemia on the basis of an enterogcnic origin. The

disease is only a secondary, severe degeneration of the bl(W)d

cells with vigorous regenerative activity on the part of the

marrow. It is explainable by the assutnption of some poison

acting on the erythrocytes. The poison may come fronx with-

out (lead, arsenic, morphin, carbonic acid, etc.), but in the

majority the poison is of auto-origin, absorbed from the intcs

tines and acting as a specific toxin for the blood in predis-

])osed subjects. Cases of this latter kind can be cured by put-

ting an end to the autointoxication, while the ideas that they

are incurable, or to be treated only by albumin dieting and

arsenic, are equally absurd, lie describes several cases out of

his large experience of cures of pernicious anemia. Case 1 was
a multipara. .')8 years old. a milk-man's wife, who presented the

typi<'al picture of pernicious anemia of sudden onset, with, be-

side the blood findings, edema, retinal hemorrhages and in-

tense prostration, enlarged spleen, slight icterus and ascites

and flight temperature. The teeth were badly decaycil. the

bowels torpid, the gastric motor function defective, and no free

llCl could be discovered. No medicines were given, but the

m(nith was put in good order and the diet restricted to vege-

tables and cereals, all mashed or in porridge form. The stom-

ach was rinsed out daily with tepid salt solution, and lemuu-

ade taken freely. The animal albumin needed was given in

t ho form of nutrient enemata after rinsing out the intestines

with peppermint tea or salt solution. A few drops of digitalis

were given at first, but otherwise no medication. Within a

week the edema had subsided and the hemorrhages had been

absorbed. J!y the end of the second week the blood finding.- be-

gan to return to normal, and by the end of the month the pa-

tient had gained 18 pounds. The nutrient enemata were dis-

continued during the third week, and the dietary enlarged, but

the foods were all soft. A little hydrochloric acid was then

given and Fowler's solution. The patient was dismissed the

picture of health, but returned before the year was out with a

protracted suppurative pj'elonephritis, to which she succumbed,

liut the blood findings never resembled those of pernicious

anemia. Case 2 was a workingman of 48, with acute delirium,

rales at the apices, absence of free HCl, with the presence of al-

liumin and indican in the urine, with the blood findings of per-

nicious anemia. He was treated the same as Case I : no drugs,

except a few drops of hydrochloric acid. Recovery was rapid,

and tlie patient gained 23 pounds in four months. The article

is continued.

72. Reduction of Size of Nose.—Toseph gives illustrations of

a few of the 43 patients for whom he has remodeled the no-e.

He describes his technic of intranasal reduction of the ]ircitu-

berant bones, not incising the skin, and also his technic when

the operation is done from without. The scar is minimal, wliile

the cosmetic results are perfect es]icciaHy with the 'scar-

less" method.

73. 'Value of the Marx-Ehrnrooth Biologic Test.—Pfciffer's

experience with this test, .which was described on page 1303 of

the last volume, was eminently corroborative of the author's

statements. Its chief value is for the control of the binlnjic

blood test.

Miinchener raedicinische Wochenschrift.

77 tl.I. No. 2B.) *.Nonei-e I aitersucliimgen iiljei- ilcu lveimKi'li:ilt

(lor spsimden unteren I.uftwese unit iilier die Pathogenesc
(lor I'neamonie. H. Diirck (Munich).

78 *rai-tici|iation of OxvRen in Action of Fluorescent Substances.
.\. .T.Mllljauer and H. v. Tappeiner (Munich).—Ueber die

HeteiiiKun? dps Sauerstoffes bei der pliotodynamischen
\\'irkuii!r flunreszierender Stoffo.

7n I'l-lior lartinaktive Substanz der Xaiihcimer Quellen (of Nau
hejni watoi-ji. S.hnti iNauheim).

SO Elne G.-ovHMiiii^ r'iv„ii,,<p des Zentral-Nerven-Systems. L.

Brauer (Ilchl.-ll.ri- i

.SI *reber eitic w.ilu.n.l .1. r GravidilJit rezidivierende Epilepsie.

H. Curschmann.
52 Drn- .Stnndpunkt dor Miinohenor cliiniis:. Klinik in der Frn:J:e

dor Aoiiendizitis- and I'erit.vphlitis-Therapie. Gebele.
53 T'ol)or 'I'Vii viira, F. TT'irt'.mg (I.eipsic).

.S4 *F,\n Li-iiK lis Thormometor t'iir Korper-Temperatin-.

•S.-. *Kin M 1 ilisator. F. Kidin (C'arlsruhe).
.SG Fin SmiiI Is n hi I . r fiiv die Hl.nso nacli Dommer (rinsin;;

calli"ici' for iho lilr.ddor). F. nommer.
S7 .Tiivenilp Muskel-P.vstro|)lile hoi oinom iilteren Manno iiaili

Trauaia (in eldoi-ly man), von Hosslin.
SS *r!"itr;ic:o 7,nr oxnorimcntellon ItpgrundiniK dor I'ottoii

kofor'sclion lol<nlisl isrhon ClioloiM- luid Typhus I,ehrc Isnil

in ollol(i"v nf clinli-ra ;'nd Ivphoidi. I!. Frnmerich and W.
Ili'niiiiid (.Miini.-lii. i

r, mmoncod it. No. 1^5.)

sn lllstiiry in Modioa! InsI ruction. M, Soin'ert (I.eipsici.—
Aufcal)o imd Stellun:? der (ioscliiolite ini mcdizinischon
Futorricht.

90 (No. 27.) Uebor Uoaktionen aiiorsanischer Kollr.ido >Mid

Immnn-Korner-Iionktionon. K. Landsteiner and N. .Ta:;i<-.

Ot •Blood V'latolets and rrniKulation. I!. Hiirker (Tiibingeii I.

—

BInlp'iittchen mid Uliitserinnun!!.
112 liotlnnl Nerve fells. Birch Hirschfeld (rieipsic).— Die Norvon

Zeliou dor NotzhMiif iintor plivsiolo.<;ischer luid pathnlns
Ischon Vorhlilt"isson mil bos. Beriioljsichtigung der BhMid-
ung (li'lnson. ni'mlson. Hadium).

03 *r)ip asoi'nio Loiilvozytoso. .1. .\rneth.

04 •Folior die .nmrannialinlisoho IJoaktii.n des Ilarns hoi I'hns

phatiirio and iihor I'liospbatiirie nnd Ammoniurio als nb
loktivo Svnintiimo von I'svchcison. \V. Iloiuloko.

O.T Die non onerativo Bobandlnnsr dor OhrentziindunKen (ear In

flamniations). It. I'anse (nresden).
Ofl Zur Aetlolnglo dor Mclaona nonnnlonnn. F. Bauer.
07 Frythrnzvtnse (Ilyperglnbiilic) and Splenomeealle. Zaudy
0.S CentrlorA'nrriclinuiK fiir Bdntiron-Iii'ilu'en. Blenden-Kastolion

(dinphracins). H. Grashey (Munich),
on (No. 2.S.) •Uebor den Gebranch des Morphiums bei Horz-

krankon (In heart disease). TC. Grnssmann (Munich).
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luo Ziir ScliilddriisenbebandUing dcs cougenitaleu Myxiidems (thy-
roid treatment of). K. Alt (Altmark).

liil 'Zur Abortiv-Iiehandlung der akuten Gonorrhoe. S. Bettmann.
101! *Zur Diagnose der Pylorus-Stenose. J. Decker (Munich).
103 Neuritis optica bei Paratyphus. G. Flatau (Kiel). One case.

104 Beitrag zur primiiren Darm-Tuberkulose beim Kalb (intestinal
tub. in calf). A. Treutlein (Wiirzburg).

10."i Die Extraktion des hochstelienden .Kopfes mit der gewohn-
lichen Zange (extraction of high head with ordinary for-

ceps). A. Calmann.
loi; 'Nijue Technik der Cervix-Catarrh-Behandlung. Sanlter.
107 TJeber intrauterine Skelettierung. F. Moebius.
lOjs Zur Klinlk und Bakteriologie der Angina ulcerosa-membran-

acea. A. Uffenheimer. (Commenced in No. 27.)
lo;i

I No. 29.) *Zur Kenntnis der Bence-Jones'schen Albuminurie.
F. Voit and H. Salvendi (Erlangen).

110 Variabilitat der Bakterien und Agglutinations-Phiinomen. F.
Passini.

111 Die Bakteriologie der Chromidrosis (colored sweat). R.
Trommsdorff.

112 *Erfahrungeu mit I<okal-Anesthesle durch Eucain und Eucain-
Adreualin. O. Simon (Czerny's clinic. Heidelberg).

113 Fall von inkarzerlerter Zwerchtell-Hemie. Beltrag zur chir
urgischen Therapie der Hernia diaphragraatica. E. Martin.

114 Die Bedeutung der pathologischen Anatomic des spinal gel-

iihmten Muskels tiir die Sehnenplastik (paralyzed muscle
in tendon plastics). J. Koch (Hoffa's clinic, Berlin).

115 Fate of Swallowed Foreign Bodies. Appel (Brandenburg).

—

Zur Frage nach dem Schicksal verschluckter Fremdkorper.
11 (I Ueber lod-Catgut. H. Fuchs (Dautzic).
1 17 *Zur individuellen Prophylaxis des Gelb-Flebers auf Grund der

I^'inleyschen Contagions-Theorie (prevention of yellow
fever). E. von Bassewitz (Porto-Alegre, Brazil).

ns I'^ine neue Modltikation des Keflektoi's. G. Trautmann.
110 Neuropathologie und innere Medizln. F. Schultze (Bonn).
12ii W. Griesinger as Editor. K. Sudhoff.
121 Report of Libel Suit Brought by 98 Physicians ot Wiesbaden

Against Dr. A. Pfelft'er. See cage 340.

77. Pathogenesis of Pneumonia.— Diirck believes that patho-

ireiiic germs are liable to be inhaled constantly into the lungs,

but that they are proraptlj' destroyed by the bactericidal forces

at work there and absorbed. Those found postmortem are the

latest comers, and they are usually attenuated. Wlien the or-

panis^m is depressed from any cause, especially' by being

chilled, the pneumococci present do not become attenuated,

while the bactericidal defenses become weakened. The result is

liable to be a pneumococcic infection. He placed rabbits in

water just above the freezing point and kept them there for

two to ten minutes, as in his experiments previously reported,

but without preliminary heating. About half the animals de-

veloped foci of pnetuuonic consolidation in a few days. One
rabbit died, and both lunffs were found consolidated to leathery

consistency and entirely empty of air.

78. Oxygen in Photodynamic Fluorescence.—This latest an-

nouncement from Tappeiner that the presence of oxygen is in-

dispensable to tlie photodynamic action of fluorescent sub-

stances, supplements the editorial on page 404. He has further

found that active oxygen is constantly generated in photo-

dynamic solutions exposed to the light.

81. Epilepsy of Pregnancy.—This communication from Erb's

clinic describes a case of genuine epilepsy which developed

during a pregnancy and stibsided after its termination. The

observation emphasizes the fact that artificial interruption of

the pregnancy is not necessary in such eases. Systematic

inpilicinal treatment will usually mitigate the symptoms, re-

ducing the number and the severity of tlie convulsions. His pa-

tient was a woman of 38, free from nervous tendencies or

heiedify, who had passed thiough 3 normal pregnancies and 3

nbiirtinns. At the beginning of the eighth month of the seventh

])regnancy partial epileptic seizures occurred, recurring every

second day until delivery, then becoming less frequent and van-

ishing completely by the end of a month. A pregnancy later

was accompanied by the same convulsions, commencing at the

eighth month, but much more intense and recurring sometimes
twenty to thirty times a day. The attacks lasted only three

minutes and there was no loss of consciousness, and no sleep

afteiward. Under bromid and chloral treatment the convul-

sions were somewhat improved, but the entire sjnidrome was
permanently dispelled three weeks before delivery by an inter-

current , felnile infection, a bronchitis with an erysipeloid der-

matitis of protracted course, accompanied by a psychosis, which

lasted for two months after delivery. The convulsions in this

case indicated an affection of the lower parts of both right cen-

tral convolutions, with slight participation of the other parts

and adjoining convolutions. The particulars of the case are

given with much detail, and the connection between pregnant'

and epilepsy corroborated with a review of the literature. We
note in the latter de la Motte's report of a woman who had

epilepsy during 3 pregnancies, terminating in the birth of

boys, while no symptoms of the kind were observed in the 5

pregnancies with girls. A similar case has been reported by

\'an Swieten.

84. Self-Registering Thermometer.—Franz' "thermograph"

consists of a thermometer set in a silver capsule which is fas-

tened in the axilla. A sensitive spring in the capsule trans-

mits to a recording drum any variations in the temperature

after the maximum has been determined. The description is

il Instigated.

85. A Minute Sterilizer.—The aim is to use as little water

as possible, apply the heat to as large a surface as possible, and

utilize every particle of the water. Kuhn aeomplishes this by

means of a long, wedge-shaped trough, with a row of gas jets

its entire length below.

88. The Soil, Not the Water, the Transmitter of Cholera and

Typhoid.—Emmericli and Geniiind have been conducting ex-

tensive research which has demonstrated that the nitrates have

remarkable power to enhance the virulence of cholera germs.

Guinea-pigs tolerated without apparent reaction as much as

1.5 gm. sodium nitrate ingested in 10 c.c. albumin. They also

tolerated a considerable amount of cholera bacilli per os. l!ul

when the two were combined the animals rapidly succumbed,

with symptoms of cholera. The same resiilt must ineyitatlx

follow when man ingests cholera bacilli and nitrales. The

bacilli transform the nitrates into nitrites, and the latter cause

the intoxication. Plenty of nitrates are ingested in vegetables,

etc., to cause severe intoxication when transformed into ni

trites by any agency. In a_dry season plants contain an un-

usual amount of nitrates. AVlien there are no nitrates in the

stomach the action of the cholera bacilli is comparatively mild.

Pettenkofer surmised that the soil, rather than the water, was

the paramount factor in epidemics of cholera and this sur-

mise has been confirmed by the research described. It estab-

lishes that the drinking-water can never be incriminated.

Water is rapidly cleared of pathogenic germs by the action of

protozoa, especially the flagellates. These are the guardian

hosts of the drinking-water, rapidly destroying all the patlio

genie bacteria that find their way into it. They accomplish this

task in a few minutes in a brook or river, but may require sev-

eral days for it in pure spring water. Nature has protected

water against pathogenic bacteria by the hosts of protozoa, the

more polluted the water the more numerous the protozoa. Ty-

phoid and cholera bacilli multiply in the soil, not in the water,

and only in the upper layers of the soil, where they can be

easily reached and destroyed in combating epidemics. Flush-

ing the ground with water would accomplish this. Fifty years

ago Pettenkofer proclaimed that cholera germs might be im-

ported and deposited in the stools, but that they alone were

unable to induce an epidemic unless they encountered certain

indispensable conditions, whose nature was still a mystery.

Emmerich and Gemiind believe that the results of their re-

search supply the key to this mystery, namely, that "the ripen-

ing or exaltation of the virulence of the cholera bacilli" is de-

pendent on an increased nitrite-forming property in a soil

peculiarly rich in nitrates. They are convinced that prophy-

laxis should be along these lines, and that it is feasible and

easy of realization.

ni. Blood Platelets and Coagulation.—Biirker proclaims that

the amount of fibrin depositing is in direct proportion to the

number of blood platelets destroyed in the blood. The dc

struction of the platelets also corresponds in time to the time

of coagulation tinder the influence of varying temperatures.

When there is no co.Tgulation. no blood platelets will be found

to have been destroyed. Coagulation in freshly-drawn blood

is connected with the typical destruction of the bloo<l plates.

93. Agonal Leucocytosis.—.Arneth states that every disease

has its special leucocytosis, and the agonal stage is merely the

last phase of the specific leucocj'te curve. It varies with each

disease.
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94. Ammoniuria and Phosphaturia in Mental Disease.

—

Heinicke in his psychiatric practice was impressed with the

frequency of phosphaturia and carbonaturia in his patients.

He has found manifest or latent ammoniuria or phosphaturia

in every patient exhibiting a psychosis. He further nOLcd that

the urine returned to normal as the mental affection progressed

toward recovery. The phosphaturia generally accompanied the

licight of the affection. It is possible that the subsidence of

the aninioninria or phosphaturia may be an aid in prognosis,

and their absence may also serve to reveal simulation.

09. Morphin in Heart Disease.—Grassmann does not admit

that heart atl'ections should contraindioate the use of morphin

ill the usual therapeutic doses. The sudden deaths that have

followed the use of morphin in rare instances are on a plane

with those observed from the use of chloroform, and are not

to "be explained by the assumption that morphin is a poison

for the heart. It should be given cautiously in acute processes

in the endocardium or myocardium, as also in acute respiratory

.iffections in persons with weak hearts. It can be given freely

in all purely functional nervous heart disturbances, especially

in angina pectoris not due to organic causes, and even in the

organic angina pectoris, stenocardia, small doses of morphin

are allowable or even indicated. It is unconditionally indi-

cated in all severe cases of cardiac asthma, but its use is ad-

visable only under great restrictions in the chronic dyspnea of

ambulant cardiac subjects. Morphin may prove very useful

when digitalis and other heart remedies fail or have lost their

efficacy. It is also extremely valuable in excited, sleepless and

debilitated patients as a preliminary to a course of digitalis.

101. Abortive Treatment of Gonorrhea.—Bettmann adds 10

gm. of protargol to 45 gm. cold water in a shallow dish and

allows it to dissolve without stirring or shaking. Glycerin is

then added to bring the amount to 100 gm. He prefers pen-

ciling to injecting the fluid, applying it daily to the anterior

urethra for a distance of 6 to S em. in cases of acute gonorrhea.

Si.K to eight applications were sufficient in his experience with

42 patients, and no gonococci could be found thereafter in about

half the number. The treatment is less disagreeable than Avith

silver nitrate. Even in the incompletely aborted cases the

course of the affection was remarkably mild. He considers

this technie superior to others in vogue for several reasons,

wliich he enumerates, especially for gonorrhea in the female, in

recurrences, and in cases rer]uiring rapid suppression of the

accretion.

102. Diagnosis of Stenosis of Pylorus.—Decker calls atten-

tion to the fact that an almost infallible sign of pyloric stenosis

is afforded by the finding of the stomach content or parts of it

in a well worked up homogeneous chyme. ^Vllen the motor
function is defective the food remains in coarse particles, but
when it is strong enough to work the food into a soft, porridge

-

like mass, it would certainly be able to expel the chyme from
the stomach unless there were some obstruction at the pylorus.

In seeking for a tumor it is generally indispensable to deter-

mine the outlines of the stomach, as the pylorus is frequently

concealed by the liver. In 2 cases he differentiated the pyloric

stenosis by the daily copious vomiting and hypersecretion.

100. Improved Technie of Treating Cervical Catarrh.~Sani;or
is convinced that cervical catarrh is generally restricted to this

part, and cites in warning Plien's recent statement that 7 out
of 9 acute cases in his experience acquired annexitis from local

treatment of the cervix. Saniter attributes the infection in

such cases to the cotton swab. He avoids this by using
asbestos fiber for the swab. The fibers can be wound smooth
around the sound or probe, and they take up the fluid as re:ulily

as cotton. The asbestos-wound probe can be held in a flame
and burnt absolutely .sterile. He has his Playfair sounds ni.ade

with a groove along the convex side, which allows the swab to

be easily pulled off without contact with the fingers. lie uses

microscope pincers for the purpose, as they hold the swab in-

stead of allowing it to drop on the floor. The groove in the

sound also allows more fluid to be taken up than without it.

Swabs made on this principle will be found useful in rhinoloL-y,

laryngolog}-, etc., for cocainizing the urethra, cauterizing

listulas, etc.

109. Bence-Jones' Albuminuria.—In the case reported the

Bence-Jones albuminoids were found constantly in the urine,

the proportion ranging from .13 to .33 per cent. No tube-casts

were ever found. The patient was a man of 57, subje -t to

gout, but otherwise apparently healthy. The blood findings

showed a leucoeytosis of 10,000 to 11,000, predominantly

lymphocytes, up to 60 per cent. There were no indications of

a bone atTection, but something of the kind probably existed.

112. Local Anesthesia with Eucain.—The number of opera-

tions at Czerny's clinic and dispensary increased respectively

from 1,717 and 1,035 in 1897 to 1,955 and 1,.502 in 1002. The
increase in the number done by local anesthesia alone was
from 91 and 21 in 1897 to 185 and 193 in 1902. During the

latter year he witnessed the death of a patient from cocain

local anesthesia. Only 7 c.c. of a 1 per cent, solution of cocain

had been injected into the urethra, but convulsions and arrest

of the heart and respiration followed immediately. The pa-

tient was a young man with sexual neurasthenia and chronic

prostatitis. The fluid had remained in the urethra only two
minutes at the utmost. Since then eucain has been exclusively

used for local anesthesia, with or without adrenalin, and it has

been found perfectly satisfactory. It is comparatively non-

toxic, while an isosmotic, warmed solution of eucain imluces

anesthesia as effectively as cocain in the same strength. Adren-
alin enhances its action, and is free from by-effects in sub-

cutaneous injection, in concentrations of 1 to 20,000. The
Oberst technie is preferred. The list of operations done under
eucain is given. 188 in all. The supplementary adrenalin was
particularly valuable in extirpation of deep tumors, lipomata.

adenomata of mamma and struma, excision of small tumors of

tongue and lips, angioraata, in operating on the jaws, and in

small plastic operations. Eucain is particularly useful as a

preliminary to cystoscopy.

117. Individual Protection Against Mosquitoes and Yellow
Fever.—Bassewitz affirms that the stegomyia absolutely re-

fuses to bite when insect powder has been rubbed into the

skin. The powder to which he refers is the pulverized flowers

of the ClirysanPhcmum cinerarifolia or rosw. When this ])ow-

der is unadulterated and fresh, the hungriest stegomyia flees

from it or dies after contact with it.
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123. Intoxicant Action of Formalin.—Riggio's conclusions
from his various groups of experimental researches are to the
effect that formalin is a poison which induces intense hyper-
emia in the organs by which it is probably eliminated. This
occurs both when the poison is administered subcutanemisly
or by inhalation. The hyperemia is so intense that it induces
hemorrhages in the liver, kidneys and lungs. The formalin has
also a destructive action on the cells of these organs, as he
shows in detail.

12G. Diplococcus Polyarthritis. Baduel's jiatient had first an
acute pneumonia. This was followed by a slow suppurative
process in the pleura in the course of which developed what was
apparently an articular rheumatism, but was found to be a
diplococcus affection. The syndrome had many points in com-
mon with what Marie has described as "pneumic osteo-arthro-
pathy deforiuaus." Tlie joint* were enlarged and the nail?
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furved. Marked impriivemeiit was observed after a course of

treatment with a solution of C'astrocaro salts.

128. Yeast in Infantile Gastroenteritis.—Puoti has observed

L'rcat benefit from the administration of brewers' yeast in

infantile gastrointestinal afl'ections, 1'he symptoms are much

improved, but the colon bacillus in vitro is not modified by the

yeast. He explains its favorable action as possibly due to a

modification of the toxic products of the bacteria or to its in-

fluence on the organism itself, re-enforcino- its resisting powers.
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129. Gonorrheal Vulvo-Vaginitis in Little Girls.—Rudsky has

had occasion to treat 14 cases, and comments on the tediou.s

course of this affection. He found that the children tolerated

protargol or largin well, and he used them in a .5 to 1 per cent,

solution. In every instance the urethra was involved and re-

quired the silver treatment. Kczenia .of the parts and anemia

were the most annoying complications. He intiiodnced the

solutions into the vagina with a soft catheter. His reviev/ of

articles on the subject includes a list of G4, all of European

origin.

130. Diagnosis of Organic Tricuspid Insufficiency Complicating

Other Cardiac Affections.—The first of the three cases reported

with great detail was a case of mitral stenosis plus tricuspid

insufliciency, with induration in one lung, chronic tumefaction

of the spleen, cardiac cirrhosis of liver and universal edema.

Tlic second was one of mitral and tricuspid insufficiency, pericar-

ditis with adhesions and arteriosclerosis. The third, a case of

a mitral afiection 'wMh insufficiency of the tricuspid and

arteriosclerosis. Schwartz summarizes further 3 other c.ises

of organic tricuspid insuHiciency olsserved during a recent trip to

Gcnnany. His conclusiniis from study of this material are that

organic tricuspid insuHiciency complicating a lesion of the

orifice of the left heart, is of more frequent occurrence than is

i;enera!ly recognized. The principal sign is the comparatively

insignificant enlargement of the area of cardiac dullness toward

llie right, accompanying other symptoms (positive vein- and

liver pulse), which, in case of relative insufficiency of the

tricuspid valve, are usually accompanied by extreme degrees of

dilatation of tlie right ventricle. The majority of authors mis-

takenly expatiate on the unfailing excessive dilatation of the

riudit ventricle as the inevitable condition which differentiates

organic tricuspid insufficiency. Among the auxiliary signs, sec-

ondary in importance, may be mentioned the tendency to re-

ciu-ring ascites and induration of the walls of the jugularis,

manifested by the behavior of the pulse wave. The further

course of the cases confirms the correctness of the diagnosis

on this basis. Our knowledge in regard to the course and the

infiuence of organic tricuspid insufficiency on the course of

other cardiac defeats is contradictory, confused, inadequate and

even without any positive basis. Further study of these ques-

tions is urgently needed, and for this it is indispensable that

clinical histories should be collected and published, recording

the incipient phases. As a contribution to the subject he

presents these 3 cases with the postmortem findings in one.

They contradict in certain points the statements in the text-

books, with the exception of Merklen's work.

133. Cupric Citrate for Trachoma.—Sukhoff's conclusions-

from observation of 17 patients with trachoma, treated with

cuprum citricum, are to the effect that this drug is excellent

for the purpose. The applications are comparatively painless,

and the abseiice of all irritating properties allows the treatment

to be repeated two or three times a day, which ensures the rapid

subjugation of the pathologic process. He used a 5 or 10 per

cent, strength.

. 135. Cryoscopy of Urine in Case of Pleuritic Effusions.—UsofT

has been testing Koranyi's assertion that a convenient means

of obtaining information in regard to efi'usions is afforded by

cryoscopy of the urine. The quotient of tlie freezing-point

divided by the percentage of sodium cio„;iU enables the course

of the effusion to be determined. This quotient parallels the

variations in the amount of the ;ileural effusion, that is, it be-

comes larger in case of accumulations of fluid in the body, and

grows smaller as the fluids are eliminated. Usoff gives the

findings in 5 cases. They demonstrate that the quotient is

liable to var}- from other causes as well, fever, fluctuations in

the amount of urine, etc., and that cryoscopy, therefore, can

scarcely be depended on for reliable information.

13G. Influence of Diphtheria Toxin on Heart and Respiration.

—Krasnoff noted paralysis of the vasomotor centers in the

medulla oblongata, and of Goltz' center in the course of experi-

mental diphtheria in guinea-pigs. The peripheral vaso-con-

strictor apparatus remained unaffected. The paralysis of the

vasomotor centers caused progressive decline in the blood

pressure at the height of the intoxication. The heart, second-

arily irritated in consequence of the changed conditions in the

blood vessels and the asphyxia, feels the effect of the toxin

independently in the final stage of the intoxication, the cardiac

rhythm becoming irregular, although the excitability and func-

tional activity of the heart are retained. Acute changes in the

inhibiting apparatus were also observed,, passing through two

phases, first extreme excitabilitj' and then, paralysis of the

vagus. In connection with the paralysis of the vasomotors an

acute drop in the temperature was observed. Death occurred

from paralysis of the respiratory apparatus.
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FUKTHELl STUDIES OF THE INTRACELLULAR
BACTERIAL TOXINS.*

VICTOR C. VAUGHAN, M.D.

ANN ABBOR, MICH.

For the past eight years much of my time, so far as

it could be given to research work, has been devoted to

a study of the intracellular toxins of bacteria, and the

purpose of this paper is to briefly state what I have

accomplished along this line, and to formulate the the-

oretical conceptions that have grown out of this inves-

tigation. In this work I have been aided by several

most competent assistants and students, all of whom
have labored without any remuneration worthy of men-
tion, except that which comes to everyone who engages

in scientific research intelligently and conscientiously.

In 1896 Perkins and P reported the presence in a tox-

icogenic bacterium found in poisonous ice cream of

an active body that proved to be soluble in alcohol, and
in this respect, at least, as we shall see later, similar to

the toxins which we have recently been studying.

In 1900, with McClymonds," I was able to demon-
strate that the colon germ, so frequently found in cheese,

produces no soluble poison, but that the cell substance

is markedly toxic. The bacterial cells were steamed
and subsequently exposed for several days at 37 degrees

to artificial gastric juice without destruction of their

toxic properties. In 1901, with the aid of Cooley and
Gelston,' I was able to make substantial advances. The
large tanks, so necessary in order to obtain bacterial

cell substance in large amount, were devised and put
into operation. Without these the work since accom-
plished could not have been done, because the produc-

tion of large amounts of bacterial cell substance free

from constituents of the culture medium and free from
contamination was essential before the chemistry of the

cell could be successfully investigated. In a paper 1)0-

fore the Association of American Physicians in 1901
I was able to make the following statements concerning
the toxin of the colon bacillus:

1. The toxin is contained within the cell. froTii which
it does not, at least under ordinary conditions, diffuse

into the culture medium.
2. The toxin is not extracted from the cell by alcohol

or ether.

* Reaa at thp Fifty-fifth Annnal Sosslon of tho American Mp(1-
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3. Very dilute alkalies do not extract the toxin from
the unbroken cells.

•1. The unbroken germs may be heated to a high tem-

perature with water without destruction of their toxin.

5. Boiling with a 0.3 per cent, aqueous solution of hy-

drochloric acid has but little, if any, effect on the germ
cell or its contained toxin.

6. Heating the germ substance for an hour at the

temperature of the water-bath with water containing

from 1 to 5 per cent, hydrochloric acid breaks up the

cell and lessens, but does not destroy, the toxicity of the

cell content. Prolonged heating may render the toxin
,

inert.

In the paper referred to I spoke several times of the

bacterial cell wall, a structure which I am now satisfied

has no existence.

In 1902 my students were able to make the follow-

ing advances:

(a) Detwcilcr^ showed that the cellular substance

of micrococcus prodigiosus, bacillus violaceous, and
sarcina aurantiaca and sarcina lutea contains poison-

ous bodies.

(&) Wheeler"' demonstrated the presence in the cell

substance of sarcina lutea of two carbohydrates, a nu-

clein body yielding xanthin basis (since obtained in

crystalline form), and a proteid yielding hexon bases

(also since obtained in crystals), thus showing that the

cell is made up largely of a glyco-nucleo-proteid mole-

cule.

(c) Leach" split up the colon bacillus, and pro\ed

that it also contains in its molecular structure carbo-

hydrates, nucloiu and proteid.

{d) Marshall and Gelston' determined with great

accuracy the toxicity of the colon germ substance, and
showed that with this immunity could be obtained, al-

though it was neither marked nor permanent. The
germ substance is, moreover, not a favorable agent to

employ in inducing immunity on account of its insol-

ubility.

(c) Gelston' found an intracellular toxin in the ba-

cillus of diphtheria, and showed that commercial an-

titoxin gives no protection against the intracellular

poison.

(/) J. Walter Vaughan" demonstrated, contrary to

the findings of all other investigators along this line,

that the anthrax bacillus does produce a poison, and
that it is intracellular.

4. The Toxicity of the Pry, Sterile Oella of Certain Non-
pathoRPnlo Bacteria. Trans. Assn. Amer. Phys., 1902.

.'>. The Chemistry of Sarcina Lutea, Trans. Assn. Amer. Phys.,
1902.

6. The Chemistry of Bacillus Coll Communis. Trans. Assn.
Amer. Phys., 1902.

7. The Toxicity of the Cellular Substance of the Colon Bacillus,
Trans, Asan. Amer. Phys., 1902.

5. The Intracellular Toxin of the Diphtheria Bacillus, Trans,
Assn. Amer. Phys,. 1902.

9. The Anthrax Toxin, Trans. Assn. Amer, Phvs., 1902.
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lu 1903, \\ licL'ler'" made some investigations wliicli.

ui my opinion, have thrown much light on the prob-

lem, inasmuch as they lead to the suggestion that the

bacterial cell is essentially a chemical compound of defi-

nite and constant comjjosition. It was found that when
the cellular substance is extracted with dilute acids,

the portion split off is practically the same whether 0.1

or 1 per cent, acid be employed. Furthermore, it was
demonstrated that the amido-nitrogen split off with acid

is the same, whether 1 per cent., 5 per cent., or 33 1/3
per cent, sulphuric acid be used.

Leach"-^ obtained additional information along the

same line by the action of mineral acids on the colon

bacillus.

Mclntyre'- applied my methods to bacillus pyocy-

aneus, and demonstrated the existence of an intracellu-

lar poison in this organism.

Munson and Spencer^' showed that the hepatic cells

of vertebrates may be split up with the production of

a poisonous group.

During the present year, Wheeler and I have been

able, by acting on the germ substance with sodium al-

coholate, to split off and obtain in soluble form highly

poisonous groups. This has been accomplished with the

colon, typhoid and anthrax bacilli, and with all of these

we have produced antibodies which neutralize the toxin,

but so far we can not speak with certainty concerning

their antibacterial action. The colon toxin immunizes
guinea-pigs against both itself and the living germ, but
with the other organisms experiments have not been car-

ried far enough to justify a statement one way or the

other. The colon toxin split off from the germ sub-

stance is still a complex body, and gives the biuret and
Millon reaction. It is freely soluble in water and ab-

solute alcohol and insoluble in ether, petroleum ether

and chloroform. The alcoholic solution as obtained

from the germ substance by the action of sodium al-

eoholate contains two bodies, or rather two groups of

bodies, one of which is poisonous, while the other is

not actively so, at least. The toxin is precipitated from
alcoholic solution by platinum chloricl, while the non-
toxic body is left in solution. Of the mixture of the

two obtained by evaporation of the alcohol in vacuo,

S mg. is the minimum lethal dose for guinea-pigs
weighing from 300 to 400 grams, but only 15 per cent,

of this mixture is toxic. This makes "the minimum
lethal dose of the toxin between 1 and 2 mg., or one part

to from 300,000 to 400,000 parts of body weight of

guinea-pig. By administering gradually increased

doses of this toxin, guinea-pigs are immunized, and
when such immunized pigs receive 2 c.c. of a twenty-
four-hour culture of a virulent colon bacillus, they are

but slightly affected, while controls invariably die

within from ten to twenty-four hours.

That this is the specific toxin of the colon bacillus,

it seems to me there can be no doubt, because it gives

immunity in the guinea-pig at least, to both dead and
living cultures of the germ. This toxin is, I believe

composed of a haptophore and a toxophore group. Con-
cerning the nature of the former, I am not prepared as

yet to express an opinion. There are certain reasons
for suspecting that the toxophore group is a neurin.
These reasons are both chemical and physiological. Neu-

10. The Action of Mineral Aold on the Cellular Substance of
r.M<illnB Typhosus. Tin: .Iodiinai, A. M. A., ]!)04. xlii, 1000.

11. The rh'-mlsfr.y of Bacillus Col! Communis. Ibid., p. 1003.
I'J The Intr.ncellular Toxin of Bacillus Pyocyaneus, The Johrnai.

A. M. A.. 1904, ilU, 1073.
IS. The Extraction of a Toxin from Liver Cells, The Journal

A. M. A., 1904, xlll, 1075.

rin is a highly poisonous body that is not decomposed
on being boiled with sodium alcoholate; so is the colon

toxin. JSleurin acts on the respiratory center and ar-

rests the respiratory movements, while the heart con-

tinues to beat normally. This is especially marked with

our toxins, those obtained from the colon, typhoid and
anthrax bacilli; most marked with the last mentioned.

When this poison is injected intravenously in doses of

a fraction of a milligram, the respiratory movements
cease immediately, while the heart continues to beat

for five minutes or even longer. It will be understood

that these are only suggestions that the toxophore

group is a neurin body. They are by no means proofs,

and I hold the right to change my opinion on this point

after further investigation. As Behring has suggested,

the toxophore group may be the same in a number of

different pathogenic bacteria.

When the dried colon germ substance is heated with

sodium alcoholate, about one-third of the cellular sub-

stance goes into solution in the alcohol, while the rest

of it remains out of solution. All the toxin is dis-

solved in the alcohol, provided the extraction be re-

peated three or four times, but, as has been stated, of

the one-third of the germ substance that goes into so-

lution in the alcohol, only about 15 per cent, is toxin.

The part of the cell substance insoluble in alcohol is

soluble in water, wholly on addition of traces of acid,

and while non-poisonous, it is scarcely less interesting

than the toxic part. The aqueous solution contains a

hemolysin and a group that splits up the hemoglobin
into hematin and a globulin. The hemolysin is pre-

cipitated from the aqueous solution by the addition of

acid and the application of heat. It is thermo-stable

and can be heated to 110 degrees without appreciable

loss of its hemolytic properties. Tliis promises to give

us a rare opportunity of finding out something more
definite than is known up to the present time concern-

ing the nature of hemolysins. I may say that traces of

hemolysin have been previously found in colon cul-

tures, and have been studied by Kayser," who also found
it to be thermo-stable. This hemolysin is not active at

low temperatures, and requires an incubation period be-

fore it manifests its effects. So far as I know, this is

the first time that it has been demonstrated that a

hemolysin can be obtained by splitting up the bacterial

cell with chemical agents. It will probably be found that

bacterial hemolysins are chemical groups in the bac-

terial molecule, and that those found in solution in

culture media result from the normal disintegration of

the bacterial molecule, which is always taking place with
more or less rapidity. I know of no previous observation

of the group that splits up the hemoglobin molecule with

the formation of hematin. This body is now being in-

vestigated by Cooley in my laboratory, and a report

of the work will be made later.

Uniformly the bacterial toxins, so far as we have
studied them, lower the temperature of guinea-pigs.

This is true of both fatal and non-fatal doses. If the

cellular substance of the colon bacillus be thrown into

the abdominal cavity of a guinea-pig, the temperature
begins to fall within two hours, and continues to do
so as long as the animal lives, provided the dose is a

fatal one. If at any time the temperature ceases to

fall find begins to rise, even after it has fallen below

95 F., the recovery of the animal can be safely pre-

dicted. When the split-off toxin is injected the fall

14. Ueber Bakterlenhjimolyslne. in Besonderen das Colllysin
Znitschrlft f. H.velcne. 1003, xl. 118.
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bugins in a I'uw minutes and continues to do so if the

animal dies. In case of recovery, the moment of change
for the better is indicated by the beginning of a rise of

temperature. This matter also, as well as the destruc-

tion of the bacillus in the peritoneal cavity of immun-
ized animals, is being studied in detail by V. C
\'augiiau, Jr., and we hope to give more accurate infor-

mation concerning the relation of the infectious dis-

eases to temperature.

When the sterile germ substance of the colon bacillus

is thrown into the abdominal cavity of a guinea-pig, a

liemorrhagic peritonitis results. When the split-off

to.\in is used in the same way death results, provided
the dose be large enough, in a few minutes, and there

is no evidence of irritation of the peritoneum. When
the dose is not fatal, recovery from the split-off toxin

is apparently complete witliin two or three hours. When
tiie soluble toxin is injected intravenously, death occurs

within from five to twenty minutes, or with very minute
doses there is no apparent effect.

CONCLUSIONS.

The investigations which I have hastily outlined

have led me to the following conclusions

:

1. The colon bacillus in its essential part is a chem-

ical compound as truly as sodium sulphate or phenyl-

hydrazin.

I have been convinced of this by the following facts,

ascertained in our investigations

:

(a) When treated with dilute mineral acids, the

body split off' from the germ substance is uniform, both

qualitatively and quantitatively, whether the acid cm-

ployed be 0.1 per cent, or 1 per cent.

(6) The amount of amido-nitrogen split off is tlic

same, whether 1 per cent., 5 per cent., or 33 1/3 per

cent, sulphuric acid be used. These findings indicate

that the germ substance has a definite chemical compo-
sition, and that cleavage occurs along a definite line

under the influence of the acid. That the toxic, hem-
olytic, hemoglobin splitting, carbohydrate, and other

groups are chemically combined in the cell, is indicated

by the fact that they are not extracted by agents acting

physically as solvents, but are separated only by those

agents that split up molecules.

2. The colon bacillus is a chemical compound, in

whose molecule we have demonstrated the existence of

the following groups : Nuclein, amido, diamido, mono-
amido, caxbohydrate, toxic, hemolytic, and hemoglobin
splitting. Grapliically, we may represent the colon

molecule as in Figure 1.

There may be, and probably are, many other groups

;

then, each of these may, and probably does, contain sub-

groups. Besides, these groups are attached to one

another to form a highly complex molecule, and the

lines along which the molecule splits up depend on the

kind and the amount of the energy applied. The force

with which these groups are held in the molecular
whole varies in strength, consequently some groups arc

easily split off. while others are separated only under
the influence of relatively powerful agents. The toxic

group in the molecule of some pathogenic bacteria drops
off in the presence of moisture and at a temperature of

37 C. This is true of those germs, such as the

bacilli of tetanus and diphtheria, that are said to form
soluble toxins. Many germs also have hemolytic groups,

which become detached from the molecule under sim-

ilar conditions. Some of the groups in the bacterial

molecule are essential to the vitality of the cell. Such
r suppose to be the case with the nuclein group, while

others are not essential. The latter is probably true of

the toxic group in certain bacteria, and this explains

the fact that most pathogenic bacteria can be attenu-

ated by growth in certain media, or under certain un-

usual conditions of temperature.

3. Every cell in the animal body contains complex

molecules similar to those of the bacillus. As has been

stated, my students, Munson and Spencer, have shown
tha.t a poison can be split off from the liver cell by the

action of dilute mineral acids, and next year I hope to

study the action of sodium alcoholate on these and

other cells of the animal body.

4. The reaction of the colon molecule and a body
molecule or cell is chemical, just as much so as that

between sulphuric acid and calcium carbonate. When
these two molecules are brought within the range of

chemical attraction, if the chemism between a group in

the one and a group in the other is greater than that

which holds these groups in their respective molecules,

a reaction takes place. Each gi'oup is split off from its

molecular combination, and the two combine to form a

new molecule; and the injury done the bacillus or the

cell depends on the group that has been abstracted. No
bacillus molecule can do the body cell harm unless such

a reaction takes place. It also follows that a toxin split

off from a bacterial molecule and injected in the free

state into an animal does harm, or breaks down the body
molecules more promptly than when the unbroken ba-

cillus is introduced, as sodium chlorid is not a poison.

0' E

FlK. 1.

a = Nuclein eroup.
b = AmIdo group.
c = Diamido group.
d = MoDoamido group.
e = Toilc group.
f = Hemolytic group.
g = Hemoglobin spUttiug grou|i.
Ii = Carbohydrate group.

Fig. 2.—Body cell.

but if it be broken up into its constituent base and acid,

either of these, when introduced into the body, destroys

the first cells with which it comes in contact. This
is, I think, nicely illustrated with our colon toxin. The
living culture or the dead germ substance, when placed

in the abdominal cavity of a guinea-pig, requires from
ten to twenty-four hours to kill, because the colon

molecule must be split up before the toxic group be-

comes active, but when the free toxic group is em-
ployed, it may kill within as many minutes, because it

is ready to combine with groups in the cell instantly on

coming within range of their chemism. Moreover, when
the free toxin or toxic group is thrown into the abdom-
inal cavity, it requires a longer time to kill than when
injected intravenously because, in either case, it reacts

with the cells with which it first comes in contact, and
with which it is capable of combining. When injected

intravenously, some part of the free toxic group comes
in contact with the cells of the respiratory center, and
death, or at least arrest of the respiratory movements,
is almost instantaneous.

5. If this conception of the reaction between bacillus

and cell be true, the formation of antitoxins is capable
of an explanation, which seems to me simpler than any
yet proposed. This may be illustrated by the accom-
panying figures.

Suppose that the chemical attraction between group
"e" in the bacillus molecule, and group "m" in the cell

molecule, is greater than that which holds these groups
in their respective molecules, then these groups will be
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broken away from their molecules and unite to form
a new molecule, which, being saturated and stable, is

not harmful. The injury done to the cell will depend
on the importance that group '"m" bears to the func-

tioning power of the ceil, and the injury done to the

animal depends on the number of cells whose physio-

logic function is thus interrupted. I take it that a true

toxin—understanding this term to apply only to those

agents which are capable of producing antibodies in the

animal organism—does not completely destroy cells. It

injures animal cells, but leaves them in such a condi-

tion that tliey can repair themselves. Indeed, it seems

to me that no other explanation is, at present, at least

possible, because the formation of the anti-body is de-

pendent on this process of repair, and an agent that

destroys the body cells of the animal is a poison, but

not a to.xin It is not only possible, but probable, at the

present time, that at least one pathogenic organism,

the tubercle bacillus, produces a poison which is not a

toxin. In the case of the toxins which I have been

studying, I would explain their lethal effects on the

animal as follows: The toxic group of the cell has a

special chemical affinity for a certain group of the

body celis that control respiration. It does not destroy

these cells, but throws a certain number of them out of

commission, so to speak, and if this number be great

enough, respiration ceases and the animal dies. How-
ever, careful tracing of the respiratory movements, be-

fore one commits himself positively to this theory, will

be necessary. I can not resist the temptation of sug-

gesting the possibility that a cell toxin leaves the nuclein

group of the cell intact, while the cell poison breaks

up this group, and consequently permanently destroys the

cell and renders the formation of an antibody impossible.

When the toxin is introduced into the body the in-

'

jured cell, by virtue of its chemical attraction, repairs

its loss by splitting off from the nutritive substances

within the range of its chemism groups of "m," and in

doing this it splits off more "m's" than it can use, and

the excess becomes the antitoxin of the blood serum.

With this exception it is easily understood why the num-
ber nf antitoxins that may be formed is practically un-

limited in number and why each is specific. As group
"e" in no two kinds of bacterial cells is identical, the

group split ofl! from the body cell will not be identical.

In concluding, I wish to express ray high apprecia-

tion of Ehrlich's theory.- In my opinion it is the most
valuable theory ever presented to scientific medicine,

and deserves to be ranked with the theory of gravitation

and with that of other, and I think that it is not too

much to say that its author has done more to stimulate

scientific research than any other man in the profession,

and it is with much hesitation that I have suggested
the modification of Ehrlich's theory set forth in this

paper. The ideas which I have expressed have grown
out of a study of Ehrlich's theory, and if there be in

these ideas anything of a permanent value, I hope that

they may be considered a tribute to his genius. While
on the other hand, if my suggestions prove to be with-
out value, they can not, in any way, detract from the
lionor due him whom all workers in this line regard as

tlio master.

The details of experimental work done in my labor-

atory along the lines of this paper will appear in later

papers in The Journ.al.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. James .T. Tkrrih-, Galveston, Tex.—If the cell were
rotated and llie •'m" band aa represented in Dr. Vaiichan's

diagram—if that cell is capable of replacing that "m" with,

say, one, two or a hundred times, why is it uoL possible that

the body which contains "e" (the colon bacillus, for instance,

which still retains, according to this theory, its nucleus sepa-

rate and intact)—why does not that have the power of replac-

ing this "e" one, two, three and a hundred times, and therefore

nothing be gained in this matter V I would like to put tiiat

question to Dr. Vaughan and hear his explanation of his

theory.

Dk. Joseph Clements, Kutley, N. J.—We have before us a

great problem—that of infection and immunit3'. We have the

facts, by the interpretation of which we are to solve this great

problem, and these facts are of two kinds—first, the protoplas-

mic activities of the organism in which the infection or im-

munity is to obtain, then the other factors (which I may
term the external fac:ors), which are the so-called germs and

toxins. Are we not looking too much at one end of this ques-

tion? Are we not dealing too much with the external parts of

the factors, to the exclusion, somewhat, of the other—the

more important—part, which is the protoplasmic activities,

so that we can not really and absolutely and correctly interpret

the phenomena on this principle and this basis? We shall

have to turn our attention a little more to the other side of it

—to the protoplasmic activities of the organism in which this

great problem is being worked out.

Dr. Henry Sewall, Denver—If I have rightly understood

my studies in immunity, the treatment of bacterial substances

with hydrochloric acid is one of the means by which toxins are

turned into toxoids. I would like to know if Dr. Vaughan's

researches have not thrown some light on the essential differ-

ence between the toxin and the toxoid. It would seem as if

the difference between poisonous activity and the production of

immunity might be cleared up by such work as this.

Dr. S. J. Meltzer, New York City—One of the constituenl

chemical groups of the colon bacillus was designated by Dr.

Vaughan as hemolytic. These groups were obtained after the

bacterial bodies were exposed to the chemical action of sul

phuric acid. Hemolj'sis can be produced by many different

methods. For instance, by osmosis, as in the hemolysis caused

by water or any hypotonic solution; or by chemical actions,

as in the effects of bile acids, etc.; or by biologic methods, as

in the effects of alien serum. In tbe last case the hemolytic

effect is not due to osmosis nor to any known chemical action

;

it is, so to say, a vital phenomenon. I wish to call attention

to the difference between the hemolysis of the colon bacillus

spoken of by Dr. Vaughan and the bacterial hemolysis spoken

of by other bacteriologists. The hemolytic effect of the tetanus

bacillus is a purely biologic phenomenon and is equal in its

effect to that of alien serum, while the hemolytic effect of the

profoundly disintegrated colon bacillus is apparently only of a

chemical nature. Dr. Vaughan tells us that a colon bacillus is

nothing but a chemical mechanism. It consists of six definite

chemical groups, perhaps more, but the bacillus is nothing but

n combination of these groups. We know that all living or-

ganisms contain a good many chemical groups. Does Dr.

Vaughan mean to convey the view that the colon bacillus con-

sists of nothing else but these chemical groups? Perhaps I

misunderstood him. But if this is. indeed, his view, then 1

for one would not be converted to it until Dr. Vaughan, or

someone else, succeeds in creating a colon bacillus by

putting together all the constituent chemical groups without

the aid of a living bacillus—were the creation only a very

modest colonculus. Until then I will be grateful to Dr.

Vaughan and other eminent chemists for establishing many
more definite chemical groups as constituents of living organ-

isms, but will stick to the belief that these organisms possess,

beside the chemical groups, some other factor which for a

great many years to conic ^ve will have to designate as vital.

Dr. Victor C. Vatiohan—I shall answer aa best T may these

questions. The one about the possibility of the colon bacillus

rebuilding itself is an interesting and proper question. This

is exactly what does happen when the bacillus grows in the

body. In the animal that is not immune, the colon bacillus

builds itself and continues to elaborate poison until it kills.
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111 regard to Dr. ileltzcr's question, I maj' say that I am
not trying to solve the problem of life. I am studying the ma
terial of which the colon bacillus is composed. The question

of the origin of life is too big for me to undertake to discuss.

I imagine that life is something more than matter, and, as

stated before, I am simply discussing the material out of

which the cell is built. I have used the term hemolysis, not

in a biologic but in a chemical sense, and exactly as I under-

stand it has been largely used by Ehrlich and all others worU-

iiig on this subject. I can precipitate the hemolysin, wash it

free from other substances, put it into the blood and study

its action. I have certain reasons for believing that there is

a to.\oid group in the colon cell. This point I have not gone

into in the paper but hope to do so in a later communication.

1 have formulated the theory which I have offered because some

theory is necessary in order to do systematic and scientific

work.

Dn. WiNFiELD S. Hall, Chicago—I have been very deeply im-

pressed with the character of this work which Dr. Vaughan
and his associates in his department have been doing for a

number of years, and I feel that this Section is very highly

favored in receiving from Dr. Vaughan so clear a statement of

the work that he has done and of the hypothesis on which he is

working for future results. I can not help feeling that in this

work he is really laying the foundation of a broad, scientific

basis for the whole subject of toxins and of immunity and

immunization. I believe that the discovery of diphtheria anti-

toxin was a chance discovery. Several of these discoveries have

been made, but the relation of these individual toxins and

antitoxins, the one to the other, has been purely hypothetical.

I believe that the work of Professor Vaughan and his associ-

ates will result in clearing up this whole subject, now only

hypothetical, and in giving to the world a science of immuni-

zation. I wish to offer a resolution, not of thanks, but of ap-

preciation. Dr. Vaughan is not working for thanks ; but ap-

preciation helps along a little occasionally, and I move a vote

of appreciation to Dr. Vaughan and his department for this

epoch-making work that he is doing.

[The resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote.]
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This ease is of interest from not less than three

standpoints : First, that of the physician, because of the

importance and extreme difficulty of diagnosis; second,

that of the surgeon, because the treatment is purely oper-

ative, and third, that of the pathologist, not only be-

cause of the rarity of malignant growths in this situa-

tion, but because of the histologic structure of tliis tu-

mor. Tills paper is directed especially to the pathology.

Primary tumor of the trachea is exceedingly rare, and.

Meeording to Scheucr,' but 23 per cent, of these are

primary malignant growths.

Sir Morell Mackenzie," after sixteen years of experi-

ence, saw but four cases of tracheal tumor, and it is

probable that but one or two of these were primary and
malignant.

• Read at the Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In the Section on Pathology and Physiology, and
approved for publication by the Kxecutive Committee : Drs. V. C.
Vaughan, Frank B. Wynn and .Toseph McFarland.

1. I'ebPr tracheal Tumorcn. Inaug. Diss.. Muchen, 1893.
•.;. n. Crutchley : r>ondon Lancet. 1SS4, vol. 11, p. 822'.

Only twenty-eight cases of this disease are reported,

most of which were discovered at autopsy in Germany or

Austria.

In 1882 Delafield^ reported a case of primary carci-

noma of the bronchi, which invaded the trachea to a

very slight extent. A number of cases of secondary in-

vasion of the trachea by laryngeal carcinoma have been

reported. A careful search through American medical

literature failed to disclose a case of primary malignant

endotracheal tumor.

History.—The patient, a woman, aged 34, married, living in

a malarial district, had always enjoyed good health until the

present trouble began, although her husband, a physician, ob-

served that she had been rather pale during the past year or

two.

In the summer of 1903 a slight cough began, uninfluenced

by treatment, and in August dyspnea and expectoration were
superadded. The sputum was thick, tenacious, blood-stained

and mucopurulent, reaction neutral, and showed, microscopi-

cally, squamous epithelium, blood, diplococci. staphylococci,

streptococci, but no pneumococci, tubercle bacilli nor yellow

elastic tissue. A second examination gave similar results and
the quantity for twenty-four hours was 400 c.c. There was
no fever and these symptoms gradually increased in severity

until Nov. 27, 1903, when she was seen for the first time.

General Examination.—The dyspnea was extreme, of the in-

spiratory type like that observed in laryngeal obstruction.

Each inspiration was prolonged, labored and accompanied by
insinking of the supraclavicular and infraclavicular fossae and
retraction of the base of the thorax. The rate of respiration

and pulse was usually about normal.

The constant struggle for breath, interrupted by frequent

paroxysms of coughing, caused sleeplessness and exhaustion.

A few bronchitie rales were heard over both lungs, otherwise

the examination of thoracic and abdominal contents and urine

was negative.

Laryngoscopic Exatnination.—This examination, which was
rendered extremely difficult by the dyspnea and paralysis of

the right vocal cord, showed a swelling in the lower portion of

the trachea, the surface of which was the same color as the

tracheal mucous 'membrane. This swelling was erroneously

interpreted as indicating external pressure on the walls of the

windpipe. Two fluoroscopic and skiagraphic examinations

gave negative results. As an absolute diagnosis was impossi-

ble, a probable diagnosis was made of a tumor, possibl}' aneur-

ismal, pressing on the trachea in the region of the innominate

artery. An exploratory operation was advised, but was de-

clined by the patient. (The autopsy demonstrated that this

probable diagnosis was erroneous.) The prognosis was abso-

lutely unfavorable.

Death.—A few weeks later aspiration bronchopneumonia oc-

curred, accompanied by a fever ranging from 101.2 to 103.8

degrees F., which disappeared on the ninth day. Suffocation

and exhaustion, preceded by deep cyanosis, caused death on

Jan. 1, 1904, seven months after the onset of the first symp-

toms.

Autopsy.—The autopsy was performed ten hours after death.

The brain and spinal cord were not examined, and there was
no thoracic aneurism nor tumor. With the exaeption of a tra-

cheal bronchitis, the examination of the thoracic and abdom-
inal contents revealed nothing of importance.

At or about the lower third of the anterior wall of the tra-

chea was a papillomatous tumor about the size of the distal

phalanx of an adult finger, which extended almost to the bifur-

cation of the trachea and measuring 5x3Vi cm. This tumor
caused extreme stenosis and occupied more than three-fourths

of the lumen of the tube.

Immediately beneath this growth were a few moderately

enlarged glands about the size of .a marrowfat pea, which

were firmly adherent to the outer wall of the windpipe. This

region corresponds to the place where the innominate artery

3. New York Med. .Tour, and Obst. Rev.. 1882, p. 406.
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comes in close relation with the trachea, at which point the

recurrent laryngeal nerve was compressed by the enlarged

glands and inflammatory exudate.

PATHOLOGIC EXAMINATION BY DR. JOSEPH McFARLAND.

Macroscopic Examination.—The specimens submitted for ex-

amination consisted of the larynx, trachea, the upper extremi-

ties of the bronchial tubes, with the adjacent lymphatic

glands and tissues of the roots of the lungs. The trachea was
opened posteriorly so as to reveal on the anterior wall raid-

way between the cricoid cartilage and bifurcation a fairly well

circumscribed neoplasm. This formed for the most part a

somewhat flattened, tabular swelling, whose greatest diameter

was about 5 cm. and least diameter about 3% cm. The sur-

face appeared villous when the specimen was first examined
in physiologic salt solution, but became slightly roughened

S-^'Wi

i

Section through the superficial portion of the tumor showing
the villous connective tissue prolongations (A), the nests of cells

(B) and a peculiar cornified cell (C). (x400.)
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after having been placed for exhibition in Zenker's solu

tion.

The tumor had the same pinkish color as the mucous mem-
brane of the trachea. There seemed to be no ulceration, the

right half of the tumor, consisting of two fairly good-sized nodes,

must have considerably obstructed the lumen of the tube during

life. The borders of the growth were, therefore, slightly ele-

vated and differentiated from the normal tissue. When a sec-

tion of the tumor and tracheal wall was made, it was found

that its extension into the substance of the trachea was accom-

panied by loss of substance, that the cartilage rings of the

organ had disappeared and that its wall had been reduced to

the layer of connective tissue. The lymphatic nodes about the

bifurcation of the tumor were slightly enlarged, and one at

least presented small nodes as if from secondary invasion by

the tumor, and on microscopic examination this was found to

be correct. The nodes thus invaded were immediately beyond

the tumor and were adherent to the trachea wall. A portion

of the esophagus, fortunately that part underlying the tumor,

had been removed together with the trachea, and when opened

showed no abnormalitj*. There seemed to be no connection

whatever between the neoplasm of the trachea and the tissues

of the esophagus.

Microscopic Exa^rnvnation.—Examination of the microscopic

section with the hand lens showed that the cartilaginous rings

of the trachea were not completely destroyed beneath the tumor,

but that the tumor invaded the trachea wall between the car-

tilaginous rings and partly surrounded them. Under the mi-

croscope the entire structure of the mucous membrane was
disturbed by the neoplasm. In the lower layers of the mass were

found mucous glands not showing any marked departure from
the normal, but these glands seemed to extend upwards into

the tumor mass, and as one followed them in this direction

their cells became more and more degenerated until rounded

openings devoid of cells were occasionally observed.

From the connective tissue of the tracheal wall prolonga-

tions extended inward, branching so as to have a dendritic ap-

pearance. These were covered by layers of epithelial cells of

a peculiar flattened spindle shape, the superficial layers of

which were in process of active desquamation. In the depths

of the tumor this desquamation caused the spaces between the

dendritic outgrowths to be filled with a seminecrotic mass of

desquamated cells. The interspaces between closely approxi-

mated villi not infrequently contained cells massed together

in a manner suggestive of the epithelial pearls of the common
forms of squamous epithelioma. In these cells various peculiar

inclusions may be observed. The cells on the terminal branches

of the villi desquamate singly and in masses, so that the sur-

face of the tumor presents a very much frayed appearance.

As has already been suggested, the invasive nature of

the tumor was shown by the metastatic growths in the

adjacent lymph nodes, in one of which there was a

nodule Y^ c. in diameter, distinctly circumscribed and
corresponding in all its histologic details with the pri-

mary growth. The situation of the tumor, the peculiar-

ity of the colls of which it was composed, the partial

cornification of the cells, suggest that the tumor had de-

veloped from an inclusion of esophageal epithelium in

th.e wall of the trachea during embryonal life, and we
are lead to believe that this is the true explanation of

the origin of the growth.

The Word Neurasthenia.—The Lancet, April 30, begins an

editorial article as follows: "Invented by Beard, of Amer-
ica, in the 'sixties' to describe and to include a class of nerT-

ous afTections more common in America than elsewhere, the

term 'neurasthenia' has been used with great elasticity," etc.

It is true that we owe much of our knowledge of neurasthenia

to the late Dr. Beard, but he did not invent the word, says the

(N. Y. ) Medical Record. Old Ludwig Kraus defined it in his

"Kritisch-etymologisches mcdicinisehes Lexikon," the third

edition of which was published in Giittingen in 1844, long before

Beard dealt with the subject.

REGENERATIVE CHANGES IN CIRRHOSIS oK
THE LIVER.*

W. G. MacCALLUM, M.V.

Associate Professor of Pathology In Johns OopUms University.

BALTIMORE.

In the literature and in the text-books of pathology
little reference is made to the evidences of regeneration
in cirrhosis of the liver. It is true that it is stated that
regenerative changes are evident in certain cases leading
to the production of adenoma-like nodular masses of

liver tissue, and there is in general a tendency to regard
the bile duct-like structures which occur in the fibrous

bands as newly formed and as representing an effort

toward the restitution of the liver to its original bulk.

Especial stress is, however, usually laid on tlie degenera-
tive changes in the liver cells and the anatomic pic-

ture presented by a cirrhotic liver is commonly looked
on as the expression of a steadily progressive destructive
process.

Kretz^ only, so far as I can see in the literature at

my command, has especially emphasized the importance
of the regenerative clianges in the ordinary type of cir-

rhosis and the fact that the anatomic condition as found
at autopsy is probably the product of numerous attacks
of some destructive affection from which the liver has
more or less completely recovered. He discusses these
changes briefly in a variety of conditions in an earlier

paper, and in his later communication speaks particu-
larly of the disturbed anatomic arrangement of the liver

tissues in cases of advanced cirrhosis and of the conse-
(|ucnt obstruction to the circulation. His attention is

particularly attracted to the masses of liver tissue which
he thinks are no longer to be regarded as acini since

they have lost the typical architecture of the acini and
the typical relation to the blood vessels. He states that

many of these nodules are without central veins—others

iiave central veins at their edges, while within the nod-
ide the capillaries are so distorted that injections

through the portal vein pass more readily to the hepatic

veins by way of the tibrous tissue than through their

substance, and even that the blood from these masses
reaches the central vein by way of the fibrous strands.

He regards these isolated masses of liver tissue as largely

new formed and defines cirrhosis as essentially a com-
bination of focal or localized recurring chronic degen-

erative processes with regeneration.

All of the studies of regeneration in cirrhosis are

based on the experimental work of Ponfick, Podwyssozki,
von Meister and others, and the anatomic observations

of Marchand, Meder, Stroebe, Barbacci and others who
have investigated the late results of those destructive

processes loosely classed under the name "Acute Yellow
Atrophy of the Liver," in which conditions for the study

of regeneration almost identical with those produced

experimentally are presented.

It is well established, as T have also pointed out in a

previous paper,^ that in those cases in which, after ex-

tensive destruction of the liver substance, the individual

survives for a considerable time, not only is the debris

of the necrotic liver substance removed and scar tissue

• Read at the FIfty-flfth Annual Session of the .\merlran Mi-d-
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formed throughout the skeleton of the liver thus left

without cells, but the specific elements which remain

evince an extraordinary power of reproducing them-

selves, tending by this hyperplasia to replace the lost

tissue. This repair takes place according to Marchand
in three ways

:

1. By hyperplastic proliferation of the larger intact

remains of the gland parenchyma.

2. By proliferation of isolated liver cell clumps or

remains in the region of the most intense destruction.

.1. By proliferation of the interacinous gall ducts

which, in conjunction with the latter, form new liver

ceil strands.

Of the cell tubules making up the last group he says

elsewhere that they are by no means to be considered as

atrophic rows of liver cells, but are doubtless new
formed. In their production not only the small inter-

acinous ducts, but also those liver cells which have es-

caped (lestnietion in the acinus, take part. While the

first grow from the periphery into the loose meshwork of

the acinus, the isolated liver cells in proliferating pro-

vide them wdth new formative material.

In the case reported by me it was possible to support

these views in their entirety, with perhaps the exception

lit tlie last point. That this process of the combination of

sprouting bile ducts with proliferating isolated liver cells

could not be seen, was doubtless due to the fact that in

that particular case in the area of most intense cell de-

struction all the cells of the acini were destroj'ed or so

far degenerated that they were incapable of any partici-

pation in the regenerative process, and regeneration nec-

essarih' resulted from a proliferation of the bile ducts

alone. I regret, therefore, that my statement should

hate been regarded by Professor Marchand as an oppo-

sition to his views,^ since it was merely intended to de-

scribe the conditions in a special case.

I have there expressed the view that whenever the

highly differentiated liver cells remain, the regeneration

is simply enough effected by their proliferation. Where,
however, they are all destroyed the less highly differenti-

ated but genetically identical cells of the bile ducts pro-

liferate and subsequently become specialized in form
and function until they are indistinguishable from liver

cells. To what extent, then, can these principles be

sliown to be active in cases of cirrhosis?

The material at my disposal consists of those cases of

cirrhosis of the liver which were found in the series of

2,300 autopsies which were performed at the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, together with a few miscellaneous cases

from other sources, in all sixty cases. For the present,

instances of cirrhotic changes in connection with chronic

passive congestion, tuberculosis, syphilis, tumors, ab-

scesses, etc., have been left out of consideration.

The general anatomy of the cirrhotic liver is so uni-

versally well known that T need not dwell on it here.

Tlie difficulty of making a sharp distinction on purely

anatomic and histologic grounds l)et\veen the generallv

I'stablished classes of atrophic cirrhosis, hviiertrojihic

cirrhosis, etc., is also well recogTiized. and the clearing

lip of the processes under discussion may throw some
light on it.

Kretz claims that a source of confusion in the study

of cirrhosis of the liver lies in the tendency to explain

the nodular masses which occur there on tlie basis of the

iini'iii:il acinus, whereas they nr(^ very different, the dif-

ference being largely in the loss of their central veins, a

process for which lie offers no satisfactory explanation.

:>.. IVrzin.T : Tnnng. Piss. I.elpslc. innS.

These nodules vary greatly in size, sometimes forming

masses which project above the surface of the liver or

stand out sharply on the cut surface, distinct in color

and consistence from the surrounding tissue. It is to

these very large nodules that reference is especially often

made in connection with hyperplastic and regenerative

changes in cirrhosis. Often they are composed of very

large masses of liver tissue with central vein and radi-

ally arranged cell strands in every way like a magnified

liver lobule. In other cases, however, they are masses

of numerous lobules or portions of lobules, no one of

which very greatly exceeds the normal lobule in size. As
we proceed to the smaller and smaller nodules there are

fewer masses which resemble a complete acinus. Many
consist of masses of somewhat atypically arranged cells

in which no central vein can be seen. Of course these

may be explained as lobules cut tangentially. Others

have the central vein situated near to one side or even

at the extreme margin, or sometimes one may recognize

the central vein embedded in loose connective tissue at

a slight distance from the edge of the nodule.

Here the question arises as to what we arc to consider

th^ true normal form of the lobule or acinus. Obviously

on embryologic grounds the lobule should be the mass of

tissue which is drained by the ultimate branch of the

bile duct, but mainly on account of the peculiar abun-

dance of connective tissue in the liver of the pig which

outlines lobular masses, the highly irrational plan of

adopting the efferent vein as the center and index of the

position of the lobule has become firmly established.

This, however, is justified by the very distinct demarca-

tion of such masses of tissue and by the fact that these

masses do behave more or less as individual structures

under the stress of circulatory disturbances, etc. If now
we inject the hepatic vein with colored celloidin and

then clear up or corrode the preparation, it will be found

that the vein branches very profusely and at the periph-

ery of the liver there are even found anastomoses be-

tween the adjacent branches. Reconstructions of such a

liver now show that the lobules are by no means isolated,

rounded, cylindrical or polyhedral masses with a single

central vein, but that the liver tissue really forms a

sort of thick mantle for the hepatic vein and its branches

interrupted when the vein becomes too large by the ap-

proach of another similar mass (Mall). Thus a lobule

has a very complicated outline and the areas of tissue

which are usually regarded as cross-sections of the acinus

are in reality cross-sections of a branch only of the co-

herent mass which in its entirety answers to the defini-

tion of the lobule in this somewhat broader con-

ception. This, as is readily seen, is not fundamentally

different from the current idea, but it is of interest in

explaining some of the relations seen in cirrhosis. It is

also true that in many of the acini there are side

branches of the central veins, about which the liver cells

are radially arranged, but which do not thereby produce

much disturliance of the general outline of the lobule;

with tlie increase of their surrounding liver cells such a

system would probably constitute a branch of the lobule.

One may readily convince oneself of the truth of the

statement which has been repeatedly made, that in "cir-

rhosis of the liver there may be masses of liver cells as

largo in cross-section as the branches of the normal acini,

which have no central vein and the cells of which arc

arranged in more or less parallel rows, but not radially,

about such a point. Other such masses are found i:i

which a central vein is visible eccentrically placed,

sometimes even at the verv nuirgin of the mass. Sou;e-
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times one can see what appears to be a central vein m
the connective tissue adjacent to the mass of liver cells.

Unfortunately I have had no opportunity as yet to in-

ject the hepatic vein in an advanced case of cirrhosis of

the liver ; by such a method one would be able to recog-

nize easily all the relations of such branches as had not

been obliterated.

In the study of the changes after acute yellow atropliy

or other destruction of a large part of the liver tissue

referred to above, it was easy to reach an obvious ex-

planation of these relations. In some instances the lob-

ules were intact, and then after the hyperplastic process

has run its course large symmetrical lobules resulted

witli the central vein in its normal relations. Of
other lobules half of the tissue was destroyed, only

the skeleton of the connective tissue remaining from the

other half. From such, large masses were produced with

the central vein at one margin. In case only a sector

of the lobule remained there ensued the formation of a

larger wedge-shaped mass with the central vein at the

|)oint of the wedge. Finally, at any given level, all the

cells of the lobule might be destroyed except a group

originally situated toward the periphery. Then there

would arise the enlargement of this mass into a mass of

irregular form, the original central vein of which might

be situated at some distance in the connective tissue

skeleton. Now, as this skeleton usually collapses to a

great extent and becomes overgrown with scar tissue,

the central vein may become very inconspicuous or even

completely obliterated, and hence the appearance of lob-

ules or nodular masses without any central vein.

Precisely this process can be demonstrated in most

instances of cirrhosis of the liver, more easily and plainly

in the coarsely nodular forms than in the finely granular

or smooth cirrhotic livers.

To form a clear idea of tl'.e conditions which result

from such a process, single sections of the liver will

not suffice. The nodules, which appear to be entirely

isolated masses of liver cells in a single section, usually

prove in serial sections to be merely the outlying spurs

of other ramifying, irregular conglomerates. Eeally

isolated groups of cells do occur, but are relatively rare.

From the study of serial sections one gains the idea

that instead of the normal, smoothly outlined, branching

acini, we have here acinoid masses with extremely irreg-

ular gnawed-out outlines, the erosions being often so

deep as to expose on many sides the branching central

vein or even so deep as to completely cut off portions of

the lobule.

Were the process to stop there this explanation would

be much more evident than it is; on the contrary, re-

generative hyperplastic changes occur in these injured

lobules so as to restore to a great extent their rounded

outlines and to bring them back to their original hulk

or even to a bulk greater than that of the original lobule.

This occurs expansively in the remains of the liver

tissue, and although if one were to model such a mass
it might in outline roughlv resemble the model of a nor-

mal acinus, the introduction into the model of the cen-

tral vein would at once show what an extremely irregu-

lar eccentric structure such a rehabilitated lobule really

is. Instead of the branching central vein with its uni-

form mantle of liver cells we would find the vein quite

exposed in places, surrounded by cells in other places.

and in still other places large, irregular clumps of cells

might be applied to one side of it or throughout some
distance be separated from it entirely.

Hcconstructions from hardened livers without anv in-

jection of the hepatic veins are, therefore, of relatively

little value, but when a suitable case presents itself it

will be possible to illustrate this point very graphically

by means of a proper wax model.

The radial measurement of these nodules must also

afford an indication of the increase in size over the nor-

mal. This could be effected best by the measurement

of such a model as mentioned above in which one could

be sure of measuring the line at right angles to the cen-

tral vein where the lobule has its greatest radius. Only

the extreme measurements would be of value, for else-

where one could not be sure whether he were dealing

with the original thickness of the lobule or with the

thickness resulting from primary atrophy and second-

ary hypertrophy. The extreme measurements found in

serial sections, however, where one is careful to measure

the real radius (not an oblique radius) at its greatest

length, will practically correspond with this, and while

it must vary greatly in different cases (being often great-

est in the cirrhosis of children, which is notoriously

coarsely granular owing to the active power of regenera-

tion in children), it will at least prove that enlargement

has occurred. So, for example, while the average radius

of the lobule (i. e., thickness of the mantle of cells about

the central vein) in a number of normal livers was

found to be about .6() mm., acini were found in advanced

cases of cirrhosis which measured from central vein to

periphery, 1.00 mm. or more.

Positive evidence of hyperplasia are abundantly ])res-

ent in these acini. Cirrhosis is, of course, a chronic

process of long duration, so that it is not surprising that

in most cases mitoses are seldom seen. From the study

of the early stages, however, it is seen that mitosis is

then extraordinarily abundant in the liver cells and

that it occurs as an almost immediate sequence of the

destruction of the rest of the liver cells. Such necroses

destroying a portion of lobule occur, as is well known,

and as Dr. Opie has recently emphasized, as the result

of a great variety of infections and toxic proces.ses, and in

one such case at least which Dr. Opie has brought to my
notice I was able to find numerous karyokinetic figures

in the peripheral parts of the lobule, while the cells of

the central part, although necrotic and devoid of nuclei,

were still present in almost their normal position and

arrangement.

Similarly, in another case, which I must regard as

an early stage in the production of cirrhosis of the liver,

the cells throughout the remnant of the lobule, even after

a certain amount of scar tissue had been formed in the

periphery, were in a state of active division.

Ponfick showed, as has been mentioned in the previous

paper referred to, that although mitoses were abundant

in the early stages after the extirpation of portions of

ihe liver, they were represented in the later stages only

by such conditions as are almost constantly seen in cir-

rhosis and in the regenerating liver after acute yellow

atrophy, i. e., the presence of two or more nuclei in a

single swollen cell, the occurrence of large, clear cells

with convex outline, etc. Further, one may frequently ob-

serve side by side in such a mass, cells which retain the

usual form and sometimes deep pigmentation, and cells

which are much larger and plumper and are relatively

free from pigment. These latter may even form masses

of thick columns so arranged in a rounded form as to

compress by their expansile growth the neighboring non-

proliferating liver cells. One can scarcely escape the

conclusion that these are new formed cells.

If now we turn from the recognizable liver tissue to
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the remaining tissue we find conditions about \vliicli

there is perhaps more ground for controversy. As to

the significance of the fibrous tissue there has been much
discussion, but the weight of opinion is now against the

idea that it constitutes a primary new growth of connect-

ive tissue which by its contraction compresses the liver

tissue and causes the destruction of that tissue, which is

npparent in any advanced cirrhosis. Briefly, examina-
tion of a section of almost any advanced coarsely granu-
lar cirrhosis will show at once that part of the connective

tissue is the pre-existing fibrous skeleton of the liver, for

it is frequently easy to make out the collapsed frame-
work of the lobule from which the liver cells have been
destroyed and eliminated

; part of it is the tissue which
originally surrounded the vessels and bile ducts and part

of it is new formed in the sense that a scar appears to

take the place of more highly specialized tissue which
has been destroyed. That this scar may by its later con-

traction constrict the highly specialized elements that

are enclosed within it can not be denied. Beside these

things which we have described there are the bile ducts

and bile duct-like structures whose role in cirrhosis has

given rise to the most active discussion. The literature

on this question has been so well reviewed by Meder
and others who have considered the similar or identical

structures in connection with the regenerative processes

following acute yellow atrophy, that it is not necessary to

repeat it here. It may be well, however, to review briefly

the anatomic conditions as exhibited by our series of

cases.

It has been shown that the disturbance in the struc-

tuxe of the liver indicates that a destructive process, af-

fecting chiefly the peripheries of the lobules, birt some-
times extending so deep as to involve the whole diameter,

leaves behind it a collapsed skeleton which soon becomes
almost indistinguishable from the 'pre-existing connec-

tive tissue about the portal spaces and which, with the

coincident growth of new scar tissue, is quite merged
into the wide bands of fibrous tissue which run through
the liver. This in itself would bring about a concentra-

tion of the pre-existent bile ducts on the disappearance
r>7- collapse of the liver lobules. The bile duct-like struc-

tures sometimes present only in small numbers, some-
times very abundant, lie for the most part in this tissue,

and it is naturally of interest to us to know whether
they lie in the skeleton of the old lobule or not. Since,

however, the greater part of the fibrous tissue coincides

with this, or is new formed, we may regard this relation

as very close. The point of dispute is, therefore, whether
the structures are to be interpreted as compressed or

otherwise modified liver cells undergoing a retrogressive

process, i. e., the remains of the injured constitnents of

the lobule, or as newly-formed strands arising from the

bile ducts, or possibly as a combination.

Jfow the condition actually found is about as follows

:

Where the lobule is relatively intact there are relatively

few bile duct-like structures at its margin communicat-
ing with the liver cell strands, as in the normal liver.

Where the erosion or dismantling of the lobule has been

extensive there is a wider strand of fibrous tissue and
the bile duct-like channels are numeroais; and one may
distinguish the main bile ducts, which are unmistakable,

and are lined with cylindrical epithelium. ]\Ianv of

these are obviously elongated and even spirally twisted

and branched. Beside tliese there are smaller channels

with narrow lumen and a lining of cubical or fiattened

cells. These, too, branch and sometimes anastomose and
manv of them are continuous with the liver cells of the

adjacent side of the lobule. Wien the destruction of

the lobules has been very widespread and the fibrous

band is very wide, it is frequently found that no such

connection takes place, but another change is substituted,

which will be described later.

It is perfectly conceivable, therefore, that the portions

of these strands in connection with the liver cells for

such a distance as would correspond with the remainder

of the radius of the old lobule, may represent compressed

or modified liver cells, and it is not possible to bring

absolute proof in all cases that this is not so. Fre-

quently, however, the ducts are very much longer than

could be accounted for in this way, and it will be decisive

in this regard to search for evidence as to whether their

cells are in a stage of degeneration or retrogression, or

in a condition of progression or proliferation. Some-
times the strands of fibrous tissue are so narrow and
the ducts so short that this latter point alone could yield

a decision.

In a case which presented itself recently at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital the state of the liver seems to throw

some light on the process.

Case 1.—Autopsy, 1829. This was the case of a man who
died after a brief illness, in which icterus, delirium, etc., were

prominent symptoms. The liver was pale greenish-yellow in

color, quite smooth, and on section showed the lobules very

distinctly as slightly prominent, rather opaque, greenish-yel-

low masses. The consistence of the liver was slightly in-

creased, but there was, macrosoopically, no distortion of its

structure. Microscopically, there was found to be a slight ir-

regularity in the form of the lobules, with a moderate in-

crease in the periportal connective tissue. The liver cells in

the lobules were not liomogeneous in appearance, but some,

chiefly the more peripheral, were greatly enlarged and so

loaded with f.at that the protoplasm appeared as a delicate

web. Tlie nuclei were all well preserved. The remaining cells

were small and flattened, and frequently arranged in double

rows so as to present a rather wide lumen. Their protoplasm
stained rather deeply and \yas not granular to the degree seen

in the norma! liver. In both of these types of cells abundant
mitotic figures could be seen. In the connective tissue strands,

but continuous with the liver cells, there were numerous ducts,

ireadily distinguishable from the duct-like strands of liver cells

in the lobule. In these, numerous mitotic figures were found.
The bile ducts proper were not especially altered, but occasion-

ally mitoses were found in their cylindrical cells.

In this case, with the t3'pieal formation of bile duct-

like strands in tlie connective tissue, it is clearly seen

that these structures are by no moans degenerative in

character, but are due to an active production of new-

cells by an intercalated mitosis. In the advanced cases

of cirrhosis such distinct evidence of proliferation of the

cells of the ducts is usually not to be found, but the

great length and tortuous branching wdiich often char-

acterizes them, and the good state of preservation of

their cells makes it practically certain, in the light of this

case and of the cases of regeneration after acute yellow

atrophy, that they are due to a proliferative process.

Their lack of resemblance to the elongated red staining

cells so familiar as the result of compression of tlie liver

by tumors or abscesses need scarcely be mentioned.
Wliile tliese strands must be regarded as progressive

in charncter we can not be sure that they are exclusively

derived from the bile ducts. Where the case can be

observed in tlie early stage, as in the one described,' the

continuity of the duct with the liver cells is often to be

made out, and even when this continuity is broken

through, as it must be in most instances, no greater dif-

ficulty in the reinstatement of the continuity need be

anticipated than in the fusion of the edges of proliferat-
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ing epithelium wliicli approach one another to lieal over

an ulcer in the intestine or a wound in the skin.

In the case described above there was, further, the

modification in the liver cell strands, which produce an

appearance something like that of the bile ducts, but

since these cells were in active mitosis the_y could not

be compressed or degenerating. On the contrary, it

seems probable that they should be regarded as a rever-

sion to a less highly specialized and temporarily non-

functional form for purposes of reproduction, and in

all probability in a later stage such cells would have

regained the ordinary appearance of liver cells. A
-imilar modification in the liver cells was pointed out
to me by Dr. Opie in another case, in which, as a result

of appendicitis with generalized acute peritonitis, there

was widespread necrosis of the central portions of the

lobules. In this case, in which death occurred so soon

that the necrotic colls were all in their original position,

uiany strands of the intact liver cells within the lobule

iiad assumed the form described in the other case, al-

though there was nowhere any proliferation of connec-

tive tissue and I was able to find abundant mitotic fig-

ures among these intact cells of the lobule.

Thus, while we can not say absolutely that the injured

liver cells in a compressed state do not constitute some
part of the dnct-lik^ strands found so abundantly in

the wider bands of fibrous tissue, the weight of evi-

dence is entirely in favor of the idea that these are the

result of intercalary proliferation by mitosis in the bile

ducts or, perhaps, in peripheral portions of the liver cell

strands which remain in continuity with the pre-existing

bile duct. Where the liver cell strands are interrupted

or destroyed, partial or complete collapse of that portion

of the lobule results, but whatever cells are left in the

direction of the large bile duct proliferate and reinstate.

if possible, the connection with whatever cells remain in

the lobule. If liver cells are left in connection with the

duct thev proliferate with the same end in view.

This brings us to another point, perhaps the most
important, in showing this proliferative power of the

bile ducts in the older cases of cirrhosis. Often the con-

nection with the liver cells is not reinstated and the bile

ducts are left ending blindly in the connective tissue.

Such ducts may often be shown to give rise to isolated

bulbous masses of cells which gradually acquire the

characteristics of highly specialized liver cells. That
they are newly formed is shown by their form, their

fresh appearance, and by the lack of pigment frequently

found in the adjacent old liver cells. Further, it is in-

teresting to note that one may be certain that they are

actually formed from the bile duct epithelium and not

luerelv isolated from the neighboring lobule by the fact

that specialized pink-staining liver cells may be found

not only in the bulbous extremit\', but also intercalated

singly among the ordinary cells of the ducts. These are.

therefore, in every way like the bulbous sprouts which

are described in the case of regeneration after acute yel-

low atrophy, and indicate very clearly not only that the

so-called newly formed bile ducts really are newly formed

bile duct.s and not compressed liver cells, but that they

possess a verv considerable power of producing new liver

tissue.

All of the.se processes taken together show that wc
must regard the cells nf the bile ducts and the liver cells

as identical and eq\iivalent as far as regeneration is con-

cerned, and that while the liver cells are specialized for

functional purposes, they are perhaps a little more ready

but no more potent in ffie reproduction of new liver cells

than the epithelium of the bile ducts. It is, therefore,

of little moment to determine whether doubtful cells

are liver cells or bile duct cells, the essential point in

this study is the proof that these cells are proliferating

and not degenerating.

Of the degenerative changes which are in progress

throughout the cells of the lobules and of the inflamma-

tory reaction so frequently seen in the intervening tis-

sues I shall not speak. Nor of the somewhat unsatisfac-

tory classification of the forms of cirrhosis on anatomic

grounds, although the idea is of interest that the differ-

ence between the hypertrophic or intralobular form of

cirrhosis and the annular atrophic or portal cirrhosis lies

in the distribution of the necrotizing process which af-

fects the liver cells and which, as Dr. Opie has recently

emphasized, depends so largely on the circulation of

the lobule.

CONCLUSIONS.

In conclusion we may state that in the ordinary type

of interlobular cirrhosis there is a primary destructive

process leading to the disappearance of portions of the

cell mantle surrounding the central vein of each lobule.

The framework of the lobule persists but usually col-

lajises, and there is produced an irregular lobular mass

in which the central vein is in places left more thinly

covered by the radial strands of liver cells, or even com-

pletely exposed and surrounded only by the connective

tissue framework. The remaining liver cells prolifer-

ate rapidly by mitosis and generally increase the size

of the portion of the lobule which is left In this proc-

ess they sometimes assume temporarily almost the form

of bile duct cells. The connective tissue bands which

run through the liver and separate these irregular hyper-

trophied remains of lobules consist of pre-existing con-

nective tissue together with some which is newly formed.

Numerous bile duct-like canals course through these

bands and it is thought that these are produced by pro-

liferation from the pre-existing bile ducts. The degen-

eration of compression of liver cells in the production

of this appearance is not thought to be of importance.

That the canals are composed of proliferating cells is

shown by reference to a fresh case in which mitoses were

abundant in their walls and by the fact that they fre-

quently sprout out to form isolated bulbous masses of

new liver cells. The bile duct epithelium and the liver

cells are shown throughout these processes to be equiva-

lent so far as the regeneration of the liver tissue is con-

cerned.

The anatomic picture presented by a cirrhotic liver is,

therefore, usually one in which the regenerative proc-

esses are the most striking, the destructive process being

sometimes evident, sometimes entirely past and repre-

sented only by the widespread scars.

Cirrhosis of the liver may be defined as a chronic dis-

ea.se in which destructive processes, probably often re-

peated, result in a loss of the functional liver tissue im-

mediately followed by the formation of a scar, the heal-

ing process, and later by an attempt at the restitution of

the liver to normal by regenerative processes.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Feli.x Adler, New York City— .\t. a very early stage

in the experimental cirrhosis of the liver is seen the pro-

liferation fjoing on in the interior of the hile duets—larjfer

bile ducts, common smaller bile ducts down to the very

minute ones—where no liver cells could possibly go. The
proliferation of epithelium is followed by the widening out

and distortion of the basilar membrane and finally the sprout-

ing into branches. This occurs at a very early stage, for in-
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stance, in that form of experimental cirrhosis which can be

induced by the feeding of tobacco, and it bears out Dr. Mac-
Callum's theory very thoroughly that at so early a time, when
the cirrhotic condition—when the affection of the interstitial

tissue—is progressing and is at a very early stage, the bile

ducts begin to sprout and proliferate.

Dk. E. Libman, New York City—Some years ago I saw the

liver of a child supposed to be suffering either from sepsis or

hypertrophic cirrhosis, with fever; the entire period of observa-

tion only extended (so far as could be determined) over four or

live weeks; and it turned out, at the postmortem, to be a case

of sepsis, with abscesses of the kidneys. It was interesting to

know that in that liver there were in five weeks an increase in

connective tissue, and many of the changes which Dr. Mac-
Calhim has pointed out; it is particularly interesting be-

cause Dr. MacCallum mentions that the changes can come early.

Dr. Joseph McFabland, Philadelphia—Did I understand
Dr. IMacCallum to say that he thought the changes in cirrhosis

of the liver were primarily necrotic and secondarily produc-

tive, or the reverse?

Dr. Walter L. Bierri.vg, Iowa City—It would seem to me
that we might include in these regenerative changes, referred

to in connection with cirrhosis, also that condition known as
cirrhosis carcinomatosis, which is a sort of adenomatous hyper-
plasia taking place in a cirrhotic liver. There is a definite

new growth of cells which resemble hepatic glandular cells,

and frequently take on an atypical growth, subsequently un-
dergoing a certain necrosis or fatty degenerative change and
presenting to the naked eye yellowish-white or softened areas
in the cirrhotic tissue. The term "carcinoma in cirrhosis" or

cirrhosis carcinomatosis is usually applied to this regenerative
process.

Dr. W. G. MacCallum—Although 1 have not paid special

attention to the forms of cirrhosis resulting from biliary ob-

struction, the anatomic conditions in those cases which occurred

in our series have been practically the same, with the excep-

tion of the addition of tlie continued inflammation about the

bile ducts. The hypertrophic or intralobular cirrhosis may
perhaps be explained in the same way, excepting that there

the cell's destruction has occurred difi'usely throughout the

lobule, leaving scattered cells from which regeneration occurs.

In answer to Dr. McFarland's question I feel quite convinced

that cirrhosis of the liver is not due to a primary growth of

connective issue; we must, with Ackermann, regard the cir-

rhotic liver as a condition in which a primary destruction of

the liver cells has been followed by scar formation. Dr.

Adier's observations seem to me to correspond very closely

with what I was able to observe in the case of which I have
spoken as an early stage of cirrhosis, and in which in the deli-

cate bands of fibrous tissue new bile ducts in the form that
Dr. Adler hag described, were found. With reference to Dr.

Bierring's remarks I may refer to the paper of one of our
students' wherein was expressed the idea, really suggested
at first by Weigert, that in all probability the cirrhosis of the
liver had been the result of destructive and degenerative
changes, of healing, and of a subsequent regenerative process,

which in Weigert's phrase had overstepped the mark and had
gone on to the formation of a true tumor which could produce
metastases. I have been particularly interested in the early

appearance of these regenerative changes to which Dr. Libman
refers. The necrotic liver cells may still be present where
abundant mitoses in the intact cells are visible. Quite the
same thing I think must be familiar to you all in the cases of
acute nephritis in which the destruction of many epithelial

cells stimulates the production of mitotic figures in those that
are left, while, although regenerative changes are certainly

present in the chronic nephritis, one is no longer able to find

mitotic figures in such kidneys.

1. Catherine Travis : Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, vol.

Bartholin's glands are named for Thomas Bartholin, a Danish
physician, who was born at Copenh.agcn in 1619 and who
(lied in 1680.

HEAirr DISEASE AS AN OBSTETRIC COMPLI-
CATION.*

C. S. BACON, M.D.

CUICAGO.

For many years heart disease has been recognized as

an important disturbing complication of pregnancy, la-

bor and the puerperium, while on the other hand, care-

ful attention has been directed to the deleterious influ-

ences of pregnancy, labor, etc., in the causation of heart

disease. This subject has furnished several interesting

pathologic questions that are not yet solved, and some
questions of management are not yet agreed on. I do

not hope to add new facts, but especially to direct atten-

tion to a few points in the management of this compli-

cation that are somewhat frequently overlooked.

The term heart disease is a broad one, and of course

embraces many different pathologic conditions. It

might be of advantage to separately consider some of

these different conditions, and especially to distinguish

between diseases of the myocardium and those of the

endocardium. However, in a general paper, we may
adopt the usual custom of considering together all these

conditions.

Heart disease may arise and develop during the preg-

nant or puerperal state, and be due to it, or it may
have existed previous to pregnancy, and influence the

course of pregnancy or labor, or be itself influenced by

them. An example long recognized of heart disease

arising during the puerperium is furnished by cases of

endocarditis resulting from puerperal infection. Another
condition less known is that of myocarditis resulting

from the toxemia of pregnancy. A parenchymatous de-

generation of the myocardium is a common and char-

acteristic finding in postmortem examinations of women
dying of gravidal or puerperal eclampsia. Careful

study of the heart and circulation during an attack of

eclampsia confirms the belief that myocardial degener-

ation is a common condition in eclampsia, and also prob-

ably in the large number of cases of eclamptogenic in-

toxication when convulsions do not supervene. The
lesion is of all degrees of severity from a slight cloudy

swelling to a very serious fatty degeneration. Corre-

sponding to the anatomic changes the symptoms are

from those of a slight disturbance of the pulse on exer-

tion to the most serious circulatory disturbances consist-

ing of general edema, and especially edema of the lungs,

coughing and spitting blood, nausea and vomiting,

dyspnea and palpitation. The frequency of this condi-

tion, if it corresponds to the frequency of the disease, i^

several times as great as that of eclampsia, being found,

perhaps, in 1 per cent, of all pregnancies.

Fritsch and Loehlein have also called attention to the

fact that a systolic murmur heard over the base of the

heart and propagated along the vessels is found very

frequently in the puerperium and occasionally during

pregnancy. It resembles in some ways the murmurs of

anemia and chlorosis, but its mode of production and

its significance are not determined.

In this connection a word may be said concerning the

much-drbated question of hypertrophy and dilatation of

the heart during normal pregnancy. First Larcher and

some others found, in postmortem examinations nf

women dying in labor, that the weight of the heart i>

greater than in case of the non-pregnant women. These

• Rend at the Klfry fifth Annual Session of the American Med
leal Association, In the Section on Obstetrics and Diseases of

Women, and approved for pnbllcntlon by the Executive Committee :
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data lia\e beeu cjuestioueil, but luurc caruuilly iiukIl'

(,'.\amiuatiou» have sliowu some increase iu weight of

tlie heart in pregnancy. Tlie cH'orts of Ducrest and

others to measure the thickness of tiie heart walls are

less convincing in the results, because of the great dif-

ferences iu the amount of contraction of the heart mus-

cles and the resulting differences in the thiclcness of the

walls.

JJuroziez demonstrated an increased area of heart dull-

ness in the latter part of pregnancy which corresponds

to the shadows sliown in the Koentgen pictures recently

made and published by von Eosthorn. These findings,

however, do not prove an enlargement of the heart, but

rather such a change iu its location in reference to the

anterior chest wall as to bring more of it in contact

with the wall. Fritsch has held that the heart is not

liypertrophied, but rather slightly dilated to accommo-
date a greater amount of blood.

The question is intimately related to the physiologic

problem of the change in the circulation during preg-

nancy and labor. Has the heart more work to do dur-

ing pregnancy? The amount of work to be done by

the heart depends on the amount of fluid to be kept in

circulation and the resistance of the tubes or blood

channels. Gescheidlen found in dogs some increase in

the amount of blood during pregnancy. A more im-

portant element than the quantity of blood is that of

the resistance in the tubes or vessels.

Several ways in which the resistance is probably in-

creased during pregnancy have been suggested by differ-

ent writers. Spiegelberg held that the introduction of

the uteroplacental circulation caused a considerable in-

crease in the work of the heart. Lahs then showed that

dividing the current, as was done by introducing new
or additional ehaunels, would rather decrease the resist-

ance and so the work of the heart. Other ways of in-

creasing the resistance were then considered. The pres-

sure on the abdominal aorta by the enlarged uterus was

one. The increase in abdominal pressure, due to the

growing uterus, was another. The obstruction to the

pulmonary circulation and disturbance of diaphragmatic
respiration, was a third. That these may be elements

in the problem seems to admit of no doubt. There is.

however, one cause of increased resistance that has. so

far as I know, been generally neglected, but one that

may be at tinus of more importance than all others,

tliat is, tlie splanchnic congestion that is characteristic

nf pregnancy, and probably dependent on a vasomotor
agent that may be due to the toxemia of pregnancy.

An elaboration of this theory would require the entiri'

time of a paper, and can not now be attempted. In it?

favor only one very suggestive fact will be recalled : an

early and a constant symptom of pregnancy is congestion

of tiie genital region with a corresponding anemia of the

surface of the body. This condition is allied to that of

chronic shock, where as we know the splanchnic resci--

voir is overfilled and other portions of the body are

relatively anemic. In such a state the contracted su-

perficial and e.xtra splanchnic vessels furnish an enor-

mous resistance to the blood current, and so greatlv in-

crease the tieart work. This disturbance in the ciiin-

lation is one of the first and most striking phenomena of

pregnancy, and must be due to it. What more prob-

able than that it, like the nausea and vomiting of pr(-ij-

nancy, the kidney of pregnancy, gravidal neuritis nno

eclampsia, is a symptom of pregnancy into.xication.

If tills be a factor in the increase of vascular resi-(-

ance or of the heart work, it will evidently vary umrli

in importance, according to tlie degree of intoxication in

individual patients. Where the elimination is jjoor, as

in cases of renal disturbance, the intoxication will in-

crease, and consequently the vascular resistance.

The conclusion that may be drawn from the work
that has been done in the study of the effects of preg-

nancy on the heart is that there is generally a slight

increase in the resistance due to a number of factors,

and to the work to be done which leads to a slight hyper-

trophy of the normal heart. Occasionally the resistance

is much increased, and in addition there may be a direct

poisoning of the heart muscle by the toxemia of preg-

nancy. The myocardial degeneration thus produced is

much more important than is commonly held. This
pathologic change iu the myocardium witli the endo-

carditis produced by puerperal infection constitutes the

pathologic changes in the heart disease, due to preg-
nancy and the puerperiuni.

A heart previously diseased is, of course, more apt to

be injured by pregnancy and labor than a normal heart.

Because we know so little clinically about chronic my-
ocardial changes, we have in mind chiefly heart disease,

due to valvular lesions. Whether the lesion be mitrai.

aortic or tricuspid, and whether it results in stenosis or

regurgitation, or both, the heart is more apt to suffer

from increase of work produced by any of the mode-
of resistance to the circulation. The degree in which
it suffers varies greatlj', depending, not only on the

condition of the heart, but also on the importance of the

disturbing factors. When there is a lack of compen-
sation in the non-pregnant state the strain on the heart

will certainly be very great, and may lead to irreparab'e

injury; but if perfect compensation apparently existeil

before pregnancy, it may be broken down. The date

when the disturbance begins depends on what factor?

are most important in increasing the heart work. If

the toxic agent manifests itself early, perhaps causing
a marked degree of nausea and vomiting, the cardiac
weakness may be early apparent, perhaps to disappear
later under appropriate management. The toxic agent
ma}', however, show itself later in conjunction witli renal

insufficiency. Here the distension of the abdomen ma\
co-operate to increase the resistance of the circulation

Pregnancy is apt to cause several kinds of injuries

to a diseased heart. It may weaken an already over-

strained heart muscle or lead to its degeneration ; it

may also cause a renewal of an old or latent inflamma-
tion. Of course, both of these consequences may follow
as an effect of pregnancy. Which is more common or

more important is difficult to say.

All of the sequela^ of heart disease may be found de-

veloping rapidly during pregnancy. General and pul-

monary edema, dyspnea, bronchitis, palpitation and
gastric disturbance are among tho.se most important
from a prognostic standpoint. In some cases interfer-

ence with general nutrition will come to be of great

significance. Barely death may occur before labor be-

gins.

With the commencement of labor special dangers

arise. If the heart has suffered much during pregnancy
and the symptoms of secondary complications have al-

ready become threatening, the outlook may be serious.

But even where there have been no marked signs of

cardiac insufficiency, a sudden and perhaps fatal col-

lapse is not impossible. In the first stage the contrac-

tion of the uterus in itself does not, perhaps, increase

the vascular resistance, but it is not unlikely that the

vasomotor mechanism is disturbed so as to create more
work for the heart. Moreover, individual voluntarv ef-

forts at bearinff down cause an increase in abdominal
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pressure, just as in the second stage, and thus markedly

increase the heart labor. It is in the second stage that

the greatest danger arises. The powerful contractions

of the abdominal muscles, which in a healthy person

may produce a marked cyanosis of the head and chest,

may overcome a diseased and weakened organ, and sud-

den death result.

With the completion of labor it might be thought

that the dangers are past. This, however, is found not

to be the case. In the casuistic we find many instances

of death occurring from a few hours' to a few days'

postpartum. Much discussion has taken place concern-

ing the conditions which are responsible for these deaths.

While some have thought that the sudden filling of the

venous system leads to distension of the right heart,

others have held the opposite view, namely, that the

sudden emptying of the abdomen leads to overfilling of

the abdominal vessels and a resulting deficiency of blood

in the heart. It is not unlikely that there remains after

the emptying of the uterus a high degree of vascular re-

sistance, which continues to impose too much work on

the weakened heart, and to which it finally succumbs in

spite of the comparative relief that it must get at the

completion of the second stage of labor.

Additional dangers arise later in the puerperium.

The condition brought about during the latter part of

pregnancy by the disturbed circulation and the respira-

tory and digestive complications favor local infection

and its extension if there be any contamination. If in-

fection can be avoided there are still digestive disorders

and the kidney disturbance to complicate the puerperium

and make it a long and tedious convalescence.

When we now turn to consider the effect of a pre-

existing heart disease on pregnancy, we find the most

common and chief disturbance to be an interruption of

the pregnancy. This interruption may occur at any

time, but most frequently in the third and fourth

months. It is no doubt due generally to disturbance of

the placental circulation, which may frequently be at-

tended with hemorrhage. On account of the imperfect

placental circulation and the imperfectly oxydized and

purified blood, the fetus may suffer and eventually suc-

cumb inside the uterus.

As there is little or no reason why heart disease should

cause sterility, it is probable that the frequency of heart

disease in pregnancy corresponds to its frequency in all

childbearing women. Demelin found heart disease in

about 1.3 per cent, of all pregnancies. Vinay found

the frequency to be 2 per cent. If 1.5 per cent, repre-

sents the number of cases of pre-existing valvular heart

disease, we must remember that nearly as many cases

of myocardial disease arise during pregnancy. Many of

these cases cause few symptoms and may be overlooked.

unless a routine examination of the heart is made in all

cases.

CARE OF THE PATIENT.

In the management of this complication, if the patient

be seen early in pregnancy, the first question that arises

is, shall the pregnancy be allowed to continue, or should

an abortion be induced? If the valvular lesion be acci-

dentally discovered in a patient who has perfect com-
pensation, and is perhaps ignorant of her condition, the

question of inducing abortion could not be raised. She
should simply be carefully watched, and if complica-
tions arise, she should be informed of her condition.

But if at first the patient knows her state, and if there
,To signs of disturbed compensation, the question can
not be ignored. If the patient should be very anxious

to have a child and object to the induction of prema-

ture labor, she should be fully informed of the danger

of the occurrence of a spontaneous abortion, the risk of

increased injury to the heart, and the danger from sec-

ondary complications, and even death. The plan for

the conduct of pregnancy should then be mapped out.

The patient should be required to give her promise

to adhere to all details in this plan and co-operate with

the physician in every way. When the circumstances of

the patient will not admit living up to an ideal plan,

such modifications must be made as are necessary, but

the physician's resjDonsibility is satisfied only when he

presents to his patient a complete statement of all the

facts in the case.

If the circumstances of the patient do not allow her

to undertake to follow a course of treatment that prom-

ises a successful carrying of the fetus to term, or to vi-

ability, and if she wishes an abortion performed to save

herself the risks of the pregnancy, then the physician

has a most difficult question to decide—the necessity of

an operation. He must from the histories of previous

pregnancies learn the probability of a spontaneous abor-

tion and from the anamnesis and the physical examina-

tion determine the condition of the heart and its prob-

able resisting and latent forces. The determination of

the location and kind of murmur is of minor impor-

tance. The condition of the pulse, its variation when

the hand is raised above the head, the change in the

heart action by change of the position of the patient,

the existence of complications, such as edema and gas-

tric and renal disease, are among the important symp-

toms and conditions that determine the prognosis and

the decision of the physician as to operative interference.

When an operation is decided on, it should be done

at once. Waiting for a spontaneous abortion is not ad-

visable, as it promises no safer outcome than a properly

performed operation and leaves the patient exposed un-

necessarily to the risks of pregnancy. The mode of

operation does not differ from that which is employed

for other indications. If the pregnancy be not ad-

vanced beyond the sixteenth week rapid dilatation of

the uterus and removal of the egg under ether is the

safest method, because quickest and attended with the

least danger of infection. With proper precaution,

ether may be given to a patient with heart disease with-

out fear. Between the sixteenth and twenty-fourth to

twenty-eighth weeks dilatation of the cervix with a tent

or bag must precede the removal of the egg.

If the attempt to carry the pregnancy to term is de-

cided on, one of the first questions to engage the atten-

tion is the prevention of spontaneous abortion. Mueller

states that abortion occurs in about one-fourth of all

cases of pregnancy complicated with heart disease. In

severe cases the frequency of abortion is undoubtedly

much greater. Slight strains or injuries, overexertion,

wearing a corset and other conditions and circumstances

that would have no bearing in a case of normal preg-

nancy here lead to slight uterine hemorrhage on account

of the venous congestion and disturbed placental circu-

lation. Hence anything that can act as an etiologic fac-

tor should be foreseen and avoided. The sliglitest indi-

cation of uterine contraction should bo noticed and

stopped by appropriate means. The patient should be

instructed in the meaning and importance of all the

signs of the beginning of uterine contractions, the back-

ache, the heavy feeling in the pelvis simulating men-
strual molimina, hardening of the uterus, etc. At the

first appearance nf these symptoms she should lie down
and send notice to her physician.
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For the prevention of the uterine disturbances wliieh

prccetle and cause the separation of the egg, as well as

for stopping the uterine contractions, the best thing to

do is for the patient to keep a horizontal position, as in

this position the congestion of the uterine vessels due
to gravity is best avoided. In severe eases it may be
necessary for the patient to keep this position most of the

time of gestation. It is of use for other reasons. The
work of the heart is thereby much lessened. The work
of the digestive organs may be lightened, for the amoimt
of food required by the body is very much less when the

body is at rest and protected from loss of heat. Hence
rest in bed in the horizontal position comes to be the

most important factor in the management of heart dis-

ease in pregnancy.

It is, however, an agent that must be controlled. A
woman can not lie in bed seven or eight months or even

seven or eight days without suffering from lack of exer-

cise. The Wood and lymph circulation is much depend-

ent on the muscular contractions, without which there

is a stagnation, a deficiency in secretion and an auto-in-

to.xication that leads to malaise and disturbed nutrition.

To avoid these harmful effects of inactive rest, a system

of bed exercises and regular daily massage should be

inaugurated. The details of such a system can not be

elaborated here.

When uterine contractions indicate that the danger

of abortion is imminent, we must supplement rest in

bed with sufficient doses of morphin or codein to stop

them. Sometimes it is necessary to continue the use of

morphin for a considerable period. When it is neces-

sary to use this drug, it is well to counteract its harm-
ful effect on the intestinal functions by giving salines

or other proper correctives.

DIET.

Aside from measures to prevent abortion, the care of

pregnancy includes such dietetic, liygienic and medic-

inal management of the circulatory, respiratory, excre-

tory and digestive systems as is necessary to keep them
in the best possible condition. The food should be easily

(ligestil)le and assimilable and carefully regulated as

to quantity. Too much food throws unnecessary work
on the eliminating organs, and may be a source of great

danger. In the latter part of pregnancy, the digestive

organs may be so affected that it is difficult for the pa-

tient to take and retain sufficient food to meet the de-

mands of the body. The caloric value of the food should

he approximately determined, in order to furnish a basis

for the amount given or allowed. If a patient be most

of the time in bed and reasonably protected from cold,

1,UOO kilo calories is sufficient to supply all demands. If

she be about more or less and use up considerable energy

in exercise and heat radiation she will need 1,500 to

2,000 kilo calories. Of course, I am not considering

cases of slight heart involvement which do not prevent

the patient from doing her ordinary work. In

such eases the needs correspond to those of a

healthy pregnant woman. The food should con-

tain all the food elements, and preferably in the

proportion found in milk. Milk is indeed the

best food of all if it can be obtained in good condition.

As the amount required is only from one and one-lialf

to three quarts, the quantity of water which forms a

part of the milk is not excessive. When it can not be

used in whole or part, a menu containing toast, ((i'''als.

fresh eggs and butter, a few well-selected and carefullv

conked vegetables, and if borne by the stomach, fresh

fruits will answer all requirements. .\11 must be ]ire-

scribed, and nothing left to chance or to the whim of

the patient or her friends and attendants. So long as

the digestive apparatus is in order, the dangers from an

improper diet are not recognized. A mistake in diet

may, however, upset the liver or kidneys and lead to a

circulatory disturbance that reacts on the digestive ap-

paratus, and establishes a vicious circle hard to be

broken.

HYGIENE.

The hygienic management embracing regulation of

exercise, sleep and rest, dress, bathing, avoidance of in-

fection, etc., should be equally prescribed and eontrolled

by the physician. The question of bed exercise in serious

cases has been considered already. From the principles

laid down in the discussion of the prevention of abor-

tion, it is evident that physical exercise must be taken

with care. Nothing that involves risk of accident should

be allowed. Exercise should not be too long continued.

and under no circumstances should the patient become

tired. This restricts exercise in most eases to moder-

ate walking and to riding over good roads, and proscribes

tiring housework, as well as indulgence in active amuse-

ments.

If the patient is not obliged to remain in bed all tl;r

time, she should lie down at least once a day for a half

hour or more. If the complications are not too dis-

turbing, there is generally no difficulty in procuring a

reasonable amount of sleep. With the appearance of

dyspnea, coughing, etc., want of sleep may become se-

rious and furnish an indication to interrupt pregnancy.

Two points should always be made in regard to the

dress or clothing of the patient : First, there should be

no constriction of the body of the patient with corsets

or skirtbands. The skirts must be light and suspended

from the shoulders. Second, the underclothing must be

warm enough to protect well the skin. Skin elimination

is not unimportant, and must not be checked.

The frequency, kind, temperature and duration of

the baths are somewhat important matters, and must be

decided on after studying the case. Sometimes a cold

bath can be borne by one accustomed to it. A long hot

bath is generally enervating and harmful. In the latter

part of pregnancy the patient must usually be content

with a sponge bath.

Of very great importance is the avoidance of infec-

tion, and especially infection of the nose, throat and

lower air passages. The condition of the patient is one of

lowered resistance which makes an infection easy. A
tonsillitis or bronchitis will very quickly change the pic-

ture of a smoothly progressing pregnancy to one greatly

disturbed, hence all exposure to infection from friends

or relatives must be strictly forbidden. Pure fresh air

is invaluable, but dust from any source—the house or

street—should be regarded as poison.

The medicines most needed are digitalis and strych-

nin for the heart, morphin or codein to quiet uterine

contractions, and calomel, cascara, salines or other laxa-

tives for the bowels. Chloral may occasionally be needed

as a hypnotic. Oxygen should always be provided in

case of dyspnea.

INDUCTION OF PREMATURE LABOR.

In spite of the best management of pregnancy, the

time may arrive when, long before the end of gestation,

the condition of the patient is such as to cause grave

anxiety and compel a consideration of the advisability

of inducing premature labor. The indications for the

operation are increased frequency of cardiac upsets, pal-
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pitation, growing weakness of the heart, as shown by a

weakened and more rapid pulse, and increase in edema
with disturbed respiration, and a serious impairment of

nutrition. The operation will be postponed if possible

till the thirty-sixth week on account of the child. Of
course, it may be required earlier, as in all cases of in-

duction of labor the utmost accuracy in determining the

length of gestation should be secured. All preparations

for the care of the infant have been made ; the incubator

IS at hand and the nurse instructed in managing it ; oxy-

gen is ready, botlj for the mother and baby.

That method of inducing labor for heart disease

should be chosen that is reasonably prompt and certain,

and at the same time disturbs the mother the least.

When there is hydramnion or twins tiie membranes
should be ruptured to furnish at once some relief from
the abdominal distension. In other cases we would prob-
ably choose between the use of the metreurj^nter and
the bougie. If the cervi.x is soft and dilatable and the

woman not very sensitive to manipulation, so that one
may introduce a small Voorhees bag without an anes-

thetic, the metreurynter method is to be preferred.

When the woman is sensitive so that the introduction of

the bag would be impossible without an anesthetic or

when the cervix is long and hard and not easily dila-

table, the bougie method is better. As is well known,
the chief objection to the use of the bougie is its uncer-

tainty, the duration of labor frequently being thirty-

six hours or more. In cases of heart disease, however,

the uterus is more sensitive, spontaneous abortion and
labor being common. Hence the bougie generally acts

more promptly than in other cases. For this reason this

method may be employed here with a good deal of con-

fidence. The details of both these methods are assumed
to be familiar to all, and will not be discussed.

The essential points in the management of labor com-
plicated with heart disease are careful watching, prompt
interference wdien indicated, the use of ether when nec-

essary, and the free employment of oxygen. From the

beginning of labor till the completion of the third stage,

and in bad cases for hours longer, the physician must
lie in constant attendance and watch closely the effect of

labor on the heart. Every preparation for all possible

operations must be made. Heart tonics and stimulants

are administered as needed. One of tlie most important

helps is oxygen. To one who has never used it in sucli

cases its effects are magical. It not only helps the res-

piration, enabling a patient to lie down who has been

obliged to keep the sitting position to breathe, but it

also has a soothing effect almost equalling an anesthetic.

It will, in fact, largely replace ether, which will rarely

be needed e.xcept in cases of operation.

Operative interference may be required in any stage

of labor. As a rule, there is less danger in the first stage

than in the second, and so less indications for inter-

ference. If the cervix opens slowly and the heart begins

to tire, it may be necessary to assist Nature. Ether is.

of course, the anesthetic chosen. It is safer to give ether

than not to give it, for the pain and shock are more
injurious than the anesthetic. Yet the operation should

1)0 as short as possible; hence if it is nocossarv to dilate

the cervix it is better to do so by incision than by manual
or bag dilatation, unless the cervix is soft and easih-

dilatable. Dilatation will be followed by rapid deliver\-

of the child, oitlier by forceps or by turning and extrac-

tion.

There is no special rule for managing the third stuge.

Oenerally the placenta coines away prompth'. If an op-

eration has been done it may be desirable to remove the

placenta at once to avoid further disturbance to the

patient. Otherwise the cord may be cut short, dry dress-

ing applied, and the patient allowed to remain quiet un-
til the placenta comes away of itself.

In accordance with the theories of the causes of the

disturbance following the emptying of the uterus, it

has been advised to apply sand bags or other weights to

the abdomen after the birth of the child to increase the

abdominal pressure. A good bandage is probably quite

as efficient. The chief thing to remember is that the

danger is not passed with the expulsion of the child, and
that then heart stimulants and oxA'gen are especially

needed.

The puerperium requires as careful management of

the diet, exercise, massage, etc.. as did the pregnancy
During this period, which should include the full puer-

peral period of three months, the patient may be restored

to a fair state of health. As a general rule, the mother
should not try to nurse the child. The outcome depends

chiefly on the thoroughness with which the patient fol-

lows the plan laid down, even to minute details. Here,

as in hardly any other field of medicine, is made appar-

ent the importance of the qualities of patient persistence

in the physician and conscientious obedience in the

patient.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Eudolpu W. Holmes, Chicago—It is very desirable to

have our attention called to heart disease in its obstetric re-

lation, for there is a very popular misconception prevalent as

to its frequency and mortality. The study of heart disease in

pregnancy and labor is based too largely on old statistics,

compiled at a time when normal and abnormal obstetric cases

were inadequately studied. The most popularly quoted papei

is that of MacDonald. published in 1878, but he based hi-

eonclusions on only a few severely ill patients, where necessar-

ily the mortality was high, from 50 to 60 per cent., accordinL'

to the lesion, mitral stenosis being the most serious. Re
pently Fellner made a study of the heart cases occurring in

the Klinik Schauta in the past ten years. He found, first, thit

2.4 per cent, of pregnant women have heart affections, few

only offering symptoms; second, that the mortality was fl."

per cent., in sharp contrast to older figures—the deaths beinj

largely limited to cases of mitral stenosis. A word might well

be said regarding morphia in pregnancy. It is a moot ques-

tion if morphia, exhibited in reasonable .doses during preg

nancy, affects the baby, but there can be no doubt that it may
be disastrous to the child it administered within an hour or

two before delivery, for then the center of respiration may br

paralyzed and the child be unable to breathe at birth. The

babies of women subjects of heart disease are weaklings and

often prematurely born, making the hazard from the morphia

all the greater. If morphin is to be given it should be a ear

dinal principle that it may be given in pregnancy to allay

uterine irritability. The moment labor begins morphia should

be given sparingly, and in the second stage should be contra

indicated, for it offers sreat danger to the child. I have seen

babies severely poisoned by the administration of morphia to

the mother, necessitating protracted artificial respiration

The use of heroic doses of morphin in eclampsia, I believe, is

lesponsible for many fetal deaths in that condition. In induc-

ing labor I think that there can be no discussion but that thr

catheter is the most logical instrument for the purpose in thi-

condition. If labor is to be accelerated, and the os |)erniits it.

a small flat-topped Voorhees bag may be used. A large ha'j

ought not to be employed, because there is danger of raising

the intrauterine pressure, and thereby compromising the heart

action. If cervical effacenient be present. I believe the cer

vical incisions nO'cr a useful means of securing full dilatation

and further, b'cedins is produced which has a beneficial effect

on the lic.Til Wv^iou or forceps will be employed, dependin-;
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on tin- c-i>iidili()iis. I ilu lint hclii've, witli Fi-itsi-li, tlial the dis-

tiiiliam'c in the tliircl stage of labor is due to aiicmiu but

rather to an overloading of the right lieart. Therefore, in the

iiianagoment of the third stage of those heart eases with iiii-

paired oompcnsation the indication sliould be to bleed the

woman, if possible. The moment the baby is born and the

cord severed, the placenta should be manually removed slowly,

so that the cotyledons are torn away graduall.v, thus enabling

cine (o regulate the amount of binod that is to be lost. It is a

distinct advantage to have the woman bleed in order that this

I (ingestion of the right heart may be obviated. In eoncliision,

my remarks apply alone to those grave heart cases with a

lack of compensation. The labors of women with compensated
heart lesions should be conducted practicallj' on the lines ap-

proved in normal cases.

Or. N. E. Hotchkiss, New Haven. Conn.—It has been my
misfortune in several eases of mitral disease to have the wo-

man die from cyanosis in spite of all the precautions that

were taken. I have the feeling that in mitral disease, where

the patient exhibits shortness of breath during pregnancy, we
should not permit the case to go on to a natural termination.

The earlier labor is induced, the better for the patient. In

regard to what Dr. Holmes said of the necessity of blood loss

in these cases that go to termination, that is one of thfe most
important things necessary. I have noticed a number of

times that the loss of blood relieves these patients very much,

and several times I have performed venesection to relieve the

cardiac and respiratory dyspnea.

Dr. Frank Carev, Chicago—While one may agree with ])r.

Holmes as to the necessity of loss of blood in a given case, I

lan not agree with him in the general advocation of going

after the placenta at once, and letting that go out as general

practice for physicians. There is the possibility of infection,

and one can not control the amount of blood to be lost by
~!owly picking olf the placenta. To bleed a patient open a ves-

sel and have no dilKculty stopping the bleeding. If the pla-

lenta can be delivered within a reasonable time, say twenty or

thirty minutes, I certainly should not advocate its manual
removal, by the general practitioner at least.

Dr. Hkrmax Gr-vd, New York—This is an important sub

Ject. I know of nothing more formidable to cope with at

the time of labor than a bad heart and damaged valves. These

cases are exceedingly difficult to manage, especially if they

do not present themselves until the ninth month of pregnancy.

.\ case came under my observation recently, in which I found

a mitral stenosis. While sitting quietly in a chair the patient

was comfortable, but the slightest muscular exertion would
send up her pulse and produce cyanosis. When labor began

she was cyanosed and unable to lie down. She had to be deliv-

ered in the standing posture, with two or three persons hold-

ing her erect, and myself kneeling on the floor. It convinced

me that if these cases come early in pregnancy, labor should

1« induced, because the woman is in too great a danger of

losing her life. With regard to bleeding, I have observed that

the loss of blood relieves these women, and it is astonishing to

see how soon afterward they can recline in bed. The patient 1

mentioned passed through the puerperium in comfort. Six
weeks after her confinement she went out walking. On le-

I liming home she dropped dead while going up the stairs to

her apartment. No autopsy was permitted. She had muniiius
all over her chest. Her mother told me that although they
knew of her heart trouble, they nevertheless permitted her

to marry, not knowing that pregnancv would be such a serious

matter.

Dr. Charles J. Hastings, Toronto, Canada—Some one has

suggested the slow peeling off of the placenta to encourage
hemorrhage in some cases in order to relieve the engorged
right side of the heart. This strikes me as being rather iin

scientific. While I appreciate the value and importance, in

extreme cases, of relieving the engorgement of the right side

of the heart, yet I think this should be done by venesection, in

the usual way. I look on the introduction of the hand into

the uterus and the peeling off of the placenta as one of the

most formidable and most dangerous operations of labor and

should only be resorted to in extreme cases, and always willi

a gloved hand. In my opinion we have no more valuable drug
than morphin at our command; in fact, I think there is no
other to compare with it in the relief of cardiac dyspnea and
shock. I have never seen any ill results to the child in utero

follow its use, and I have had occasion to give it in many
cases before (lie birth of the child. I do not question the pos-

sibility of its giving trouble, but my experience has not been
in that direction. I think we ought to consider well before

the induction of premature labor, both for the mother and
child. The mental effect on the mother might be more disas-

trous than the continuance of pregnancy, as we often .see more
disastrous symptoms in the earlier months of pregnancy than
later on, providing the patient is carefully watched and
treated. Sy.stematie rest, cardiac tonics, careful dieting and
proper elimination usually result in satisfactory compensation.
We should, therefore, be slow to sacrifice the life of the child.
I have had. however, one very grave case where the patient
had had two severe attacks of hematemesis as a result of en-
gorgement of the right side of the heart. In this case, in con-
sultation with two of my eonfr&res. we decided to empty the
uterus at once.

Dr, C, S, Bacon—The principal point taken up in the di-

cussion seems to be the management of (he third stage of la-

bor, the question of removing the placenta and increasing the

hemorrhage. There have been two views held as to the cause

of the disturbance after the birth of the child. One, that there

is an anemia of the heart, and the other, that there is an en-

gorgement of the heart; two opposite views. It is not neccs-

saiy to regard either of these conditions as the essential etio-

logic factor. It is ceitain that the embarrassment of the cir-

culation continues after the child is expelled. The vascular

resistance continues for hours; in fact, for some days. Some-
times death occurs immediately after the birth of the child,

but more frequently not until some hours afterward. We may
assume that the heart is called on to do an increased amount
of work, and that this condition is the cause of the fatal ter-

mination. These theoretical conditions as to the relative

anemia or congestion of the heart need not influence us too

much. I doubt very much whether it is necessary to increase

the hemorrhage by venesection or by manual removal of the

placenta, as mentioned by Dr. Holmes. Remember that the

patient is weak; she has been nourished improperly for

months, and she has a weak, poorly nourished heart. Why
make her condition worse by withdrawing blood? What the

patient needs is stimulation before, during and after labor. 1

wish again to emphasize that the use of oxygen during labor

and continued for some hours afterward, is preferable to pro-

ducing hemorrhage, either by venesection or manual removal

of the placenta. The danger of infection referred to by Dr.

Carey must be considered, because the patient, on account of

her weakened condition and diminished resistance, is more
liable to infection at this time than at any other. As to the

use of morphin: These children are in a weak condition, ami
it is probable that this weakness is the result of a di.sturbeil

placental circulation and not because of the use of morphin, 1

have given morphin for weeks and months, in carefully legu

lated doses, to prevent uterine contractions, and I am con-

vinced that I would have had a spontaneous labor without it.

The child was born and, so far as I could see, was not injured

in any way. In regard to the nature of the heart lesion: The
common belief is that an aortic disturbance is more danger-

ous than a mitral lesion, but this is not in accordance with

Fellner's operations, I do not believe that this is of so much
importance as is the condition of the patient. As to the in-

terruption of the pregnancy early: Even though the woman
may be in great danger, we have no right to induce labor un-

less she will consent to it. and I doubt very much whether we
have any right to urge the patient to consent. All we can do
is to make clear to her the dangers of her condition, and in-

sist that if she wants to go to term, in spite of our judgment.
that it is dangerous, then she will know exactly where she

stands and will assume the responsibility herself. It is wrong
to let her go in ignorance of her exact condition.
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0«AL INFECTION AND STERILIZATION.*

M. L. RHEIN, M.D., D.D.S.

I.fi-turei iju Dental Pathology, University of I'eansylvania.

NEW YORK CITY.

The lack of requisite training of medical undergradu-

ates in dental principles is well understood by our Sec-

tion. Appreciating as we do the bar to general effi-

ciency which this defect in primary education causes, it

has been for many years one of the important aims of

the Section on Stomatology to endeavor to have proper

instruction in dental principles made a part of the med-

ical curriculum. To all practitioners laboring under

this disqualification, oral infection will always be more

or less of a bugaboo. This is due to the fact that in or-

der to bL- able to comprehend any departure from a nor-

mal condition of the tissues in the dental region, it is

necessary to be thoroughly familiar with the physiologic

appearance of these parts.

The most important thing in oral infection is, nat-

urally, a proper diagnosis.
" For this purpose it may

be best to separate the subject into two subdivisions;

Jirst considering it from a standpoint of semeiology,

where the local pathogenic condition is merely a symp-

tom of some constitutional disease ; and, secondly, from

an etiologic standpoint, where the mouth infection may
truly be said to be the exciting cause of other func-

tional disturbances.

When we consider the vast network of tine capillaries

that freely anastomose through the gum tissue, and the

fact that they are the arterial terminations of one of tlie

longest of blood courses, it is not unreasonable to sup-

pose that in all forms of malnutrition the tissues nour-

ished by this ultimate capillary network should be the

first to exhibit symptoms due to a lack of normal nour-

ishment. The gums, the pulps of the teeth and the lin-

ing membrane of the roots, hy means of which they are

properly articulated in the alveolar sockets, are the parts

uinirished by these capillaries.

in all diseases of the vital organs, before any other

clinical symptoms arc made manifest, these tissues as-

sume a pathologic appearance, varying in character and

degree according to the nature and severity of the dis-

ease. Atroijhic changes are liable to be produced by

numerous local causes, and thus easily mislead the stu-

dent. When, however, the changes in the local appear-

ance of the gums are merely symptomatic of some con-

stitutional disease, the acb-te lotal symptoms continue

to increase in severity with the progress of the disease.

and in consequence, the clinical aspects of the gums

in these vital diseases become great aids in prognosis.

When the vitality of the local parts is depreciated to a

sufficient degree, they become a prey to infection, and

the result is seen in the condition commonly known as

pyorrhea alveolaris. When the stage has been reached

where tlie discharges emanating from the alveolar sockets

cause irritation of the surface of the digestive tract, due

to the absorption of the toxins by the swallowing of the

same, it lu'comcs an additioniil iiiennce to the welfare

111 the patient.

Tlic nature of this discharge varies considerably, d\ic

not only to the stage of the disease, but influenced mate-

rially by the character of the functional disorder. \

cominori error of dentists in speaking of these discharges

is to fail to differentiate between those of a mild, almost

bland character, and those of a more irritating form of
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sapreuiia. and from this to a virulent form of purulent

effusion.

If we are to consider this matter from a scientific

standpoint, it is time to cry a halt on speaking of all

discharges of this nature as pus, without any bacterio-

logic evidences of its existence. In saying this I do not

wish in any manner to belittle the baneful results that

frequently ensue from the absorption of toxins where
the discharge is nothing more than a simple sapremia.

Since pyorrhea alveolaris has become a prominent factor,

not only in dental but in medical literature, it is not an
unusual thing to see erroneous diagnoses of this disease

made. Dental practitioners frequently confound it with
simple alveolar abscesses. If this happens it is not unnat-
ural that the medical practitioner should often make
serious errors of diagnosis in purulent effusions in the

oral cavity.

An interesting clinical experience in this respect will

better illustrate the point in question:

Miss L., aged about 50, fell down a flight of stairs. She was
bruised considerably about the face, but paid very little atten-

tion to the matter for twenty-four hours, when, on account

of her suffering, she sent for her family physician, who had
been attending her tor some time for diabetes.

He found the patient showing some temperature, and when,

after forty-eight hours, this continued to increase so that it

ran up to 102.5, and her mouth filled wjth purulent matter, he

sent for a prominent surgeon.

After a careful examination the surgeon made a diagnosis of

pyorrhea alveolaris, and prescribed a camphor mouth wash.

The attending physician, accepting the diagnosis made, felt

that the patient would receive better attention at the Iiands of

a stomatologist, and I was called in.

Instead of finding the patient suffering from pyorrhea alveo-

laris, there was a comminuted fracture of the alveolar process,

extending from the first upper right molar to the left canine,

and between forty and fifty pieces of fractured fragments

were removed. This resulted in the loss of all the teeth in this

region. On account of the diabetic condition, the delay in

proper operative interference left the patient in a very pre-

carious condition. Infiltrative absorption had already produced

a condition of osteomyelitis, and only the most strenuous

efforts of aseptic surgery sufficed to save the life of the

patient.

In repl} to the query of a prominent surgeon as to

our methods of diagnosis in oral infections, I said that

the same rule applied here that would apply to any

other part of the body. If there were any possibility of

a reasonable doubt, a diagnosis could only be made by

exclusion. One of the common errors that is made in

reference to this pathogenic condition, is the idea that

it is confined to middle aged and elderly people. There

is no age in which a patient can be said to lie immune
from this disease.

TliliATMliNT OF PYOltlillEA ALVEOLAKIS.

Before proceeding to consider the other types of oral

infection, a few words as to tlie treatment of pyorrhea

alveolaris uuiy be of value. The original cause of the

tlisordcr must be properly diagnosed and brought under

proper subjection. Where this is possible the prognosis

is always more or less favorable if capable local treat-

ment is enforced. It is, perhaps, unnecessary for me
to state that this means the careful removal of every

form of concretion and foreign substance from the teeth

and roots and careful polishing of every portion of the

teeth and exposed portions of the roots. This must be

followed up and persisted in at very frequent intervals.

The important treatment of this condition, however, is

preventive treatment. It has been demonstrated by
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iliuical observation that the frequeut cleausing and pol-

ishing of the teeth surfaces (done in the proper manner)
uill so enhance the vitiility of the dental region that

I'linctional disorders fail to produce the serious patho-

genic conditions which result in mouths where tliis

lu-ophylactic treatment has not been used.

ETIOLOCiV OK OKAL INFECTIONS.

We now come to the consideration of oral infections

from an etiologic standpoint; that is to say, those cases

that primarily arise in the oral cavity and are the orig-

inal causes of other troubles.

First of all, in this respect it may be wise to say that

there are forms of pyorrhea alveolaris due entirely to

local causes. These are most commonly caused by neg-

lect in the care of the teeth and the irritation caused

by more or less extensive accretions of the calculi. It is

also caused by the irritation produced from badly fitted

crowns, wedges, injudicious separating of teeth and other

causes which too often can be laid directly at the door

of the dental attendant. Tjocal treatment is a ready cure

tor all of these eases.

I'erhaps the most common type of oral infection that

is found is the simple alveolar abscess. This is caused

by the death of the pulp of the tooth which becomes an

easy j)rey to the first migratory bacteria.

TREATMENT OF ALVEOLAR ABSCESS.

The cure of these cases in the acute stage is a simple

matter, and consists in the aseptic removal of every por-

tion of the contents of the root canals, their thorough
sterilization and subsequent hermetical sealing.

Where the disease has run a chronic course, the alveo-

lar process in the neighborhood of the apex of tlie root

and the outer periphery of the end of the root itself

becomes necrosed. In such cases it is necessary, in con-

junction with the treatment of the root canals, to sur-

j^ically remove every portion of the necrosed bone and
root if a cure is to be effected. Extraction of the tooth

in itself will effect a cure, and of course is frequently

the most efiicacious remedy in infirmary practice.

At a recent meeting of the First District Dental So-

ciety in New York City, a prominent surgeon, reading

a paper on this subject, made the remarkable statement

that in cases of acute alveolar abscess the tooth should

never be extracted until all the acute symptoms had sub-

sided, claiming that it was dangerous to extract in this

acute condition. He advised the simple lancing of the

abscess, allowing the patient to suffer all the efifects of

purulent absorption, until, as he said, the leucocytes had
overcome and defeated the bacteria.

It is unnecessary for me to place the ban of condemna-
tion on any such practice before this Section. I merely
cite it as an illustration of the fact that prominent med-
ical men hold such peculiar views.

The main cause for opinions of this kind is due to the

fact that physicians arc frequently called in to see pa-

tients suffering from a more or less severe pyemia, sub-

sequent to the extraction of some tooth. They fail to

recognize the fact that the pyemic condition has been
caused by lack of proper aseptic care of the wound after

extraction of the tooth. In this way improper dental

service is the cause of illogical medical inference. Oral
infections involving the antrum should receive the same
thorough treatment of removal of the focus if a cure is

to be effected. When infections are absorbed through
some of the many channels in the jaws, as per the in-

ferior dental canal, speedy and radical surgical work is

roquirnd In effort a euro.

Whatever the condition may be, a careful differential

diagnosis must make clear the nature of the malady.

The eft'ect on patients of any of these forms of oral

infection is two-fold. In the first place, they suffer

from the direct absorption of the toxins from the con-

stant swallowing of the contaminated secretions, which

tend not only to irritate the digestive tract, but in turn

are absorbed into some particular portion of the tract,

and frequently serve to increase or start up a chronic

autointoxication of the system. This, in turn, results

in the impairment of some of the functional parts of

the body, and it is not an uncommon thing to see an

etiologic oral infection causing constitutional derange-

ments which are again manifested most markedly in

the mouth by producing the well-known symptoms of

pyorrhea alveolaris.

NEGLECT OF MOUTH INFECTION.

In closing, 1 wish to call attention to the serious neglect

by the general surgeon of the evil effects of mouth infec-

tion. As stomatologists we realize how small a percent-

age of people keep their mouths in an aseptic condition.

The modern operating room is replete with every aid

and contrivance that can assist in aseptic surgorv.

Clean as6ptic garments are a necessity to every at-

tendant, the mouths of the operator and attendants

are covered with sterilized materials; the hands of

the operator and assistants are covered with ster-

ilized gloves ; the patient is carefully prepared for

the operation in every respect, except that of his mouth,
which frequently is filled with sapremic, if not with
purulent effluvia. I leave it to the logical imagination
to picture the result of such conditions, especially in

intestinal surgery.

DISCUSSION.

Ur. E. C. Briggs, Boston—I think autointoxication in the

alimentary canal pl&ys an important part in the infection of

the mouth. It has seemed to nie, in my examinations of the

saliva and of urine in eases of interstitial gingivitis, that I

have found the most important indication for treatment to be

the thorough cleansing of the alimentary canal. One patient

may show uric acid diathesis and another only poor nutrition,

but in most cases there is a failure on the part of the patient

in his daily life to have the alimentary canal thoroughly clean,

and as a result he becomes autointoxicated. I want to speak
of an operation for the correction of prominent sockets of

teolh, which I am not aware has been done before. It is for

the treatment of cases in which the teeth, if left to themselve.*,

erupt and, extending until they have cleared themselves of the

Kum, project down very far, overlapping the lower incisors and
give the "gummy" smile so disfiguring to the patient. Some-
times the lower lip almost covers the upper teeth and the

smile discloses only the gum. Some years ago such a case was
brought to me which was very marked. This led me to do a
thing which I have done in several cases since, that is, the
cutting away of the gum and the alveolar process, when it was
necessary, to uncover the crown of the teeth in the position I

wished them to stand, that is, before they had come down and
projected themselves beyond the normal line of the gum. After
the cutting operation I put in a plate, but later on I found
that merely enucleating the tooth seemed sufficient to avert a

tendency to project downward. I have treated a score of cases
in the last six or seven years. It seems to me rather a satis-

factory operation and I should like to have someone else try it.

Dr. Stewart L. McCurdy, Pittsburg—Dr. Rhein's important
paper is of special value to the oral surgeon whose work is

confined to major operative work. Extensive wounds and ab-

sorbing surfaces are always present, and one of the most seri-

ous complications in operations about the mouth is infection.

By observing Dr. Rhein's points. T think we can secure a more
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aseptiif field and thus guaianlce a move prompt repair after

operations.

Dr. a. W. Harlan, New York—Dr. Rhein"s paper further

emphasizes the remarks made by Dr. Latham on the incorrect

nse of terms. We have had a paper on pathologic irregulari-

ties, dealing with suppurations and displacements of the teeth

in their sockets. We have had another paper on oral infection

which practically deals with the same subject. One gentleman

uses the term pyorrhea in one portion of his subject and in an-

other says interstitial gingivitis. To an outsider, knowing

nothing about the subject, this would be confusing. Interstitial

gingivitis is the term that has been coined by Dr. Talbot to

describe the pathologic changes that take place around the

roots of teeth. It is an absolutely incorrect term for the rea-

son that many of the lesions of the gums commence, not be-

tween the teeth, but on the labial and lingual surfaces of the

teeth. It is, therefore, improper to use the term interstitial

gingivitis to cover the whole field. The term which is most

used describes the effects rather than the cau.se, and I must

pro' est against the misuse of terms by men like Dr. Talbot, Dr.

Rhein and others, because none of the terms convey the in-

tended meaning to a non-professional person.

Dr. Eugene Talbot, Chicago—I am surprised that such an

omniscient man as Dr. Harlan should be ignorant of anything.

I never thought of designating inflammation between the roots

of teeth as "interstitial gingivitis," nor does the majority of

the dental piofession understand it so. It shows the greatest

ignorance to speak of interstitial gingivitis as an inflamma-

tion between the roots of the teeth. Every physician and

trained dentist knows that interstitial inflammation means scler-

otic inflammation of deep-seated structures such as is found in

the kidney, liver and such organs. It never occurred to me
when I coined the term that it was absolutely exact; no term

can be. It means a deep-seated inflammation in the alveolar

process and not between the teeth any more than any other

part of the alveolar process. The term is properly understood

in this sense by the majority of pathologists. If there is one

thing on which physician and dentist alike should be better

educated, it is infection from the mouth. It will not be long

before more is definitely settled about diseases of the alimen-

tary canal, especially about autointoxication, intestinal fer-

mentation and appendicitis. In some cases I could approxi-

mately diagnose appendicitis due to infection from the alveo-

lar process. It is a subject which requires the attention of

the medical profession and especiall.v of the dental profession.

Dr. Alice M. Steeves, Boston—In regard to Dr. Harlan's

remarks, diphtheria conveys a definite idea to the laity. There

are many infectious acute diseases of the throat that are

mmed diphtheria by professional people, and while it does

convey a definite idea to the laity, always conveys a serious

idea and is not always justifiable. Tliere are many conditions

of the throat, such as follicular tonsillitis, etc., not diphtheria.

Also in typhoid fever there are many conditions of the intes-

tinal inflammations that have in the past been covei-ed up for

various reasons, perhaps imperfect diagnosis, under the term

typhoid fever. As time goes on and these cases are looked into

Minre carefully we know these cases have not all been typhoid

fiver. I think, therefore, that typhoid fever, diphtheria and

variou.s other affections are veiy likely to be used for a number

(if conditions without conveying any definite idea to the laity.

Dr. George F. Eames, Boston—The term interstitial gingi-

\ itis has been accepted by many for the want of a better one,

liut as Dr. Talbot has defined it as a deep-seated inflammation

in the alveolar process, it seems to me that neither the term

interstitial nor gingivitis applies to the diseases commonly in-

cliided in the term pyorrhea alveolaris. Undoubtedly numer-

ous diseases of the throat in the past have been classed as

iliphtheria; at the present time, however, no conscientious

[ihysician could make that mistake. The microscope settles it

beyond a doubt.

Dr. Vida a. Latham, Rogers Rark, Chicago—There arc no

text-books that cover properly the field of oral asepsis. Dr.

TTunter's and Dr. Marshall's works are the best. The dentist

who meets with all classes of infection of the periodontal tis-

sue—call it. pyorrhea alveolaris. if you wish—is at times ap-

palled at the rajjid onset and far-reaching results. We see

cellulitis with edema of the cheek so severe that we are

alarmed. Some people put on cold compresses and advise anti-

sepsis of the mouth, with calomel internally, which is in some

cases, perhaps, contraindicated. It seems to me that this is a

subject which the profession might take up with a great deal

of profit, and also make a better study of the growth bacterio-

logically, following the lines of Miller, Vincent ini and Goadby.

who have tried to find some culture media on which they can

grow the mouth germs. This Vincent's angina is sometimes

confounded with diphtheritic infections and is a source of

danger in a dental office. I believe strongly in the fact of auto-

intoxication; also that these cases of pyorrhea alveolaris or

interstitial gingivitis may be caused in many cases by profound

anemia, which we know is often due to autointoxication, and

these are the eases where we get a neurasthenic type from some

maldevelopment through faulty metabolism.

Dr. Riiein—I had trusted that the purport of this papei

would not be misconstrued. It was not my intention to make
this a subject practically of dental discussion nor to bring in

the mooted subject of nomenclature on this point. It is well

imderstood by all of us how difficult it is to settle that ques-

tion, so I referred to the condition as pyorrhea alveolaris, be-

cause it is the name by which it is most geneially known
among the medical men, and this paper is intended for the

general medical practitioner. Personally, I am ready to adopt

the name of interstitial gingivitis instead of pyorrhea alveo

laris, if it could be generall.y adopted. I was much interested

in Dr. Briggs' remarks regarding reimplantation, and I believe

that in some eases we may get the results he speaks of. I do

not believe, however, that we can get better results by reim-

plantation than with the same amount of surgical efficiency.

The objection to implantation remains until it becomes disproved

that it is only a temporary operation, unless ankylosis should

set in, which is present in only a very few cases. I will take

great pleasure in giving Dr. Briggs' method further attention.

In regard to sterilization, there is not a general medical prac-

titioner, unless he has been especially trained, who would un-

derstand what we mean by "placing the mouth in an aseptic

condition." That is one of the things that Dr. Latham brought

out. Absolute sterilization of the mouth will always remain

an impossibility just as absolute perfection of occlusion will

remain an impossibility to the human race. What is con-

strued by the medical profession to be placing the mouth in a-

sterile condition as possible means, as a rule, to brush tlic

patient's teeth and give him a mouth wash. A patient who is

to be placed on the operating table ought to have every ]iarti

ele of foreign matter removed from the teeth. The toctli

should be clean.sed and polished by a special dental nurse ami

then the mouth wash properly used will place that mouth in a

comparatively .sterile condition so far as the mouth bacteria

are concerned.

Occupations for Lepers.—A Russian physician, H. Koppel of

Dorpat, of large experience with lepers, attributes their dread of

entering an asylum to the lack of remimerative employment
in them. He comments on the rapid couri»e of the disease

at home in comparison with the long survival in asylums, and

ascribes it to the lack of medical care of the slight injuries to

which their anesthetic condition renders them especially liable.

At home no attention is paid to these abrasions and they en-

tail long suppuration which undermines the general health.

He advocates the introduction of various handicrafts for the

lepers, making articles that can be adequatel.v sterilized by

boiling before distribution outside or any articles for con-

sumption in the asylums, farming, casting, etc., but all with

the proviso that the workers are to be paid for what they

accomplish. He has found it advisable sometimes to hire out

the men to neighboring farmers. They go directly to the fields

and return to the asyhmi to sleep and eat, and the money they

earn is their own. They will not work when there is no money
incentive; inaction is depressing and the fear of it keeps them
away from the asylums where they belong.
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thp: surgery uf the biliary tract.

i:si'ECIALLY THK INDICATIONS FOB OPEIIATION AND TlIK

IMPOUTANCE OF DRAINAGE.*

M.\UKR:E \\. RiCilAUDSON, iM.lJ.

BOSTOK

.

The present eommunicatiou seems to me justilicd

only in the light of experiences which 1 have iiud

iliiring the past winter. We are still iar from a satis-

iaclory soluiiou of many questions eoncerniug the sur-

gery of the biliary trael. The following are some of

liu'se questions:

(a) Should gallstones be removed even if I hey

cause no symptoms?
(6) What is the importance of biliary drainage alter

opemng the gall bladder or gall ducts ?

(c) What is the best way of preventing hernia after

operations on the biliary passages?

{(1) What is the signiticanee of the biliary hsluhi?

From the beginning, hernia in the scar and biliary

listula have been enough to dampen the surgeon's en-

thusiasm for a procedure which, in many other re-

spects, is one of the most brilliant and effective in mod-
ern surgery.

The cause of hernia after operations on the biliary

tract is the long incision and the destruction of the

motor terminals of the intercostal nerves, and especially

the use of drainage, which prevents immediate closure

of the wound. The cause of biliary fistula is an obstruc-

tion of some kind, usually an overlooked stone, in the

course of the common duct. The obstruction may be

complete or it may be slight. To some degree, however,

it must be present in every case of biliary fistula. Not
lufiequeutly the obstruction is the result of chronic in-

flammatory processes in the immediate vicinity of the

common or hepatic ducts.

What more easy and effective way of preventing both

hernia and fistula could there be than immediate closure

of the gall bladder after the removal of gallstones, or

ligation of the cystic duet after cholecystectomy, fol-

lowed by secure suture of the abdominal wound?
No course of procedure can be more effective than

this in preventing these two evils. Instead of hernia

and biliary fistula, however, still greater evils may fol-

low.

My own experience has shown that in all lesions ol'

the biliary passages the most important thing to be

accomplished is i^ersistent and prolonged drainage of

the gall ducts and the gall bladder. Furthermore, im-
mediate closure of the gall bladder, cystic and common
ducts, after extensive manipulations and perhaps bloody

dissections, may be attended by dangers to life of no
light weight, and by disasters of the first magnitude
during convalescence. Post-operative complications

have arisen for which there have been no precedents,

and to remedy which secondary operations of tln' ul-

niDst difficulty and danger seem to be the last anil niilv

iTsourcc.

The occasional occurrence of a biliary fistula, for

\\liich at the operation no adequate cause could be

found, presents a complication not only distressing to

the patient, but mortifying to the surgeon. Further-
more, it requires an operation sometimes of m\ich greater

danger and suffering than the original one.

Three years ago the question of indications for o|i-

• Read at the Flfty-flfth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, and ap
proved for publication by the Executive Commlltee: Pis. Del'orcsl
WiUard. Charlpg A. Powers and J. B. Moore.

eralion m gallstone disease was discussed lieix' before

this body. I'he prevalence of opinion was strongly in

favor of the proposition that gallstones should be re-

moved as soon as they begin to oil'end. Subsequent

experience among medical, as well as among sui--

gical men, has, 1 believe, shown the truth of the propo-

sition. The early removal of gallstones by mechanical

art has proved brilliantly successful. This operation

would have proved more brilliantly successful, how-

ever, had it been possible to make an earlier diagnosis.

The weak point of to-day in the treatment of gallstone

disease is our failure to recognize it early enough for a

simple and uncomplicated operation.

It is not the discussion of diagnosis in these diseases,

Iiowever, to which I would invite attention in connec-

tion with the question of indications for operation. It

is rather the discussion of a more radical proposition:

"Gallstones should be removed whenever they are known
to be present, whether they offend or not, unless the

patient's condition forbids operation,"

In previous papers I have considered substantially

the above proposition, and have advocated exploration

of the gall bladder whenever there was a strong sus-

picion of gallstone disease. The present question differs

from the other only in the fact that gallstones are known
to be present; it is a question, therefore, which can
arise only during the progress of an abdominal opera-

tion. It may, of course, be considered, and generally is

best considered, after convalescence from the original

operation, if that operation is itself a severe one.

Many interesting observations are possible on patients

who are known to have gallstones, and esjjecially when
the size, shape, number and situation of the stones are

known. Without going into details of this sort, how-
ever, as beyond the scope of this paper, I would say

that many obscure and trivial symptoms may be ex-

plained, by the known presence of gallstones. Gastric

and hepatic symptoms of slight importance, and usually

regarded as of no consequence, acquire a significance

which is at times remarkable.

Occasionally the gallstones observed at, say, a hyster-

ectomy or some other procedure so formidable as to

forbid immediate removal, begin immediately to cause

serious trouble. The onset, course and conclusion of

the case is watched with extreme interest and, in the be-

ginning, at least, with absolute knowledge of the path-

ologic condition. At times, I regret to say, the course

is observed with keen regret that the stones were not

removed at the original operation.

A woman of about 50 submitted in March to an oper-

ation for the removal of double ovarian cysts. These

cysts were malignant and infiltrating. The incision

was a long one, which permitted easy inspection of the

gall bladder. The attachments of the gall bladder were

long; the fundus was easily delivered; the contents were

numerous gallstones, apparently faceted, of similar size

and shape, situated in the gall bladder itself ; none were

impacted and none showed any tendency toward impac-

tion. This was one of a considerable number of similar

ones in which I had discovered gallstones in the course

of some serious abdominal operation. In some I had

removed the stones, and in some I had not. It was
obviously absurd to remove gallstones from a patient

hopelessly infiltrated with cancer. I therefore let the

gall bladder alone. It was palpated, however, by my-
self and by my assistants.

During convalescence the patient became suddenly

jaundiced, but without any very severe pain. The
closure 111' the eounnun iluct w;is immediate and com-
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plete. The patient, already atHicted by the discomforts

of Jaundice, soon showed signs of recurring cancer. The
abdomen became tilled with Huid. Itching of the skin

was intolerable. When 1 saw her last she was in ex-

treme discomfort in every way, and was soon after re-

ported as dying.

In another ease, at a hysterectomy, 1 discovered a

single large gallstone, completely filling a moderately

sized gall bladder. The woman, a patient of 45, had been

injured in a railroad collision, and presented so many
subjective symptoms that it was almost impossible to

tell what was real, what imaginary, and what, if any,

was feigned. She did have some curious subjective signs

in the epigastrium, possibly caused by the presence of

this stone.

In other cases I have followed the liistories with some
care. I am convinced that many patients with gall-

stones who are regarded as having no symptoms, do in

reality have symptoms, and symptoms which are sig-

nificant or should be significant of some impending
trouble.

There is one fact that stands out prominently when
I review my gall-bladder experiences of the past three

years—that fact is the serious pathologic changes some-
times present when the history shows apparently only

simple repeated gallstone colics. No matter how confi-

dent one may be that the patient is passing at intervals

small gallstones—without serious objective or subject-

ive signs, without a suspicion of contractions or other

abnormalities of the gall bladder and neighboring
structures—the surgeon will often be surprised to find

instead of a simple, easy removal of gallstones from a

slightly affected or apparently normal gall bladder, a

tliickened, contracted, adherent, infected gall bladder,

and an operation of exceeding danger and difficulty.

This possibility which, with increasing experience, can
not fail to depress the surgeon in even the apparently
simplest cases, adds a strong argument in favor of re-

moving gallstones which are known not only to exist,

but to cause few if any local changes.

Local changes of sufficient extent and severity to

make operation extremely hazardous are to be considered
in connection with other facts in the patient's condi-
tion which may contraindicate operation. An easy and
brief cholecystectomy might be attempted at the close

of a severe abdominal operation when a difficult and
prolonged operation would be utterly impracticable.

The final arguments in favor of removing gallstones,

which are known to exist and which cause no symptoms,
are: First, the known safety of the procedure in the
given case, and secondly, the imcertainty of the future
in the same case. It will be a matter of almost abso-
lute demonstration in that case what the course of oper-
ation will be—an easy and successful operation. AVhat
the course without operation in that case will be no man
can tell, except that it may be unfavorable. Gallstones
never can do good; they may remain at a standstill, and
they may suddenly cause irreparable damage. Operation
may do harm, but in the favorable case assumed, it is

almost sure to be effectual in removing permanently a

source of great danger and imbearable suffering.

It is only when gallstones are discovered in the course
of other operations that the conditions influencing the
prognosis with and without operation can be accuratelv
determined. It is only in this way that gallstones and
other conditions of the biliary passages can be said to
be or not to be offending. The truth of this proposi-
tion seems, therefore, more easily demonstrated than
that of the former one that gallstones should bo removed

as soon as they begin to offend. The prognosis of oper-

ation in the former ease is dependent on facts demon-
strated only at the operation. In the latter the prog-

nosis for operation may be predicted with the greatest

certainty possible in surgical cases. The prognosis

for medical treatment in some instances of real patho-

logic changes may, too, be reasonably predicted.

The second question is that of the essential necessity

for biliary drainage after operating on the gall bladder

or gall ducts.

The advisability of drainage in turn depends on path-

ologic changes in the biliary tract. Are gallstones in

themselves evidence of pathologic changes in this tract !•*

Do these changes, whatever they may be, require in all

cases drainage as the most important factor for a per-

manent cure ? The proposition here for discussion, is :

"All conditions of the biliary tract justifying the open-
ing of that tract demand, as the most important part of

the surgical procedure, temporary drainage of that

tract."

The evidence in favor of this proposition is based firsr

on the findings of the pathologist, and secondly, on the

experience of the surgeon at the bedside. I shall limit

myself chiefly to clinical experience. Evidence based on
laboratory study of individual cases shows for most op-

erative conditions a bacterial cause. I have presented
in previous papers this evidence in my cases, worked uji

by Dr. William F. Whitney and Dr. Mark Richardson.
In some of the cases when least suspected a virulent or-

ganism has been found in the biliary tract. In some
there has been evidence of previous infection of the

most serious kind. Laboratory research has, in man\-
cases, successfully traced a formidable lesion established

through years of slow inflammatory processes. In some
cases these lesions were in their very inception; in oth-

ers they were at a stage in which life was seriouslv

threatened. In all cases the severity of the condition
could either be plainly traced to an infectious source, or

it could be predicted as an ultimate result.

In a word, the pathologic findings in both mild and
severe conditions suggest, if they do not demand, in all

cases, both in the slighter ones of beginning inflamma-
tions and in the more serious ones of later changes, as

thorough cleansing of the biliary reservoir, the ducts
and the contiguous structures, as it is possible to give

them. Such a cleansing is possible only by immediate
and long-continued washing out of these tracts by the

full, free and persistent escape of bile through the

operation wound.
From the clinical standpoint, it seems to me, these

views are strongly indorsed. The operative cases on
which my own opinions are based have multiplied in the

past three years to such an extent that I feel less un-
certainty with regard to drainage than before. Briefly

stated, the experience is that well-drained cases almost
invariably do well. Non-drained cases and cases in

which drainage is defective, present a considerable per-

centage of bad end-results. When bile begins to flow

freely and abundantly through the tube, then for the
first time the ultimate result begins to look favorable.

When bile flows freely through the external wound and
also through the intestinal tract, then the ultimate good
result seems almost positively assured. Not that" tlie

result can always be predicted with certainty. The
anatomy of the liiliary tract is so extensive and so far-

reaching, the modes and variety of infection and of

inflammatory changes is so great^ that the combinations
of lesions are of great diversity. Conditions constantlv

arise presenting a clinical picture, for which there will
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bu ft)iiiid no procudeiil. Ami \el, in lliu loug run, llic

clinical observer can not but be impressed by the free-

dom from these trying complications when there has

been a biliary drainagt! with which he has felt perferii)

satisfied.

The conditions which I have observed during the; past

three years dependent on poor drainage or on no drain-

age, have been roughly divisible into two classes: First,

the cases of cholecystectomy, in which I have ligateil

the cystic duct and closed the abdominal wound, with

two or three days' use of a gauze wick (cigarette drain) ;

secondly, the cases of iniiamed and contracted gall

bladders, in which I have drained the hepatic duct liy

direct rubber tubing.

These classes comprise the comparatively normal gall

bladders, which 1 have excised without drainage, and

the chronically changed ones, in which drainage has been

carried on through the remains of the gall bladder. In

the former case there was little evidence of long-contin-

ued disease; in the latter, abundant. Drainage in the

former was evidently less important than drainage in

the latter. Indeed, in tlie latter, drainage was a neces-

sity ; it could not have been avoided. The cases include

some unusual ones. In one I drained each primary
division of the hepatic duct with a separate tube. In

some the gall bladder, as well as the common and he-

patic ducts, had each a separate tube. In some no

tubing could be used, and gauze wicks were substituted.

In a certain number of cases drainage began spontane-

ously after cholecvstectomv and ligation o? the evstic

duct.

As for the lesion, in a few cases there was no gall-

stone, the symptoms depending on an infection of bile.

In some there was no change apparent to the eye. In

some the only change apparent was in the color, viscid-

ity, fluidity and other attributes of the bile itself. In

some cases it was impossible to tell beyond a question

whether all the gallstones had been removed or not. In

many cases a single stone had worked enormous dam-
age; in others hundreds had done but little harm.
The diagnosis of gallstones, when made by even the

most experienced clinicians, was shown to be occasion-

ally at fault. In prolonged cholemia, especially without
pain, cancer of the pancreas was the common lesion

found.

The evil results after operation, excluding the fatal

cases, all of which have been caused directly or indi-

rectly by the prolonged results of gallstone disease, have
been owing to faulty drainage through the abdominal
wound ; or if not thus caused, they have been coincident

with faulty drainage.

The recurrence of gallstones after free drainage with

spontaneous cessation of the biliary flow is not worth
mentioning. I have seen hardly a case of this kind

;

in fact, I can not recall a single one. The I'ecurrencc

of any symptoms whatever after such a course is ex-

tremely unusual.

The recurrence of symptoms after the removal of the

gall bladder with ligation of the duct is in my experi-

ence not uncommon 1 recall five cases in the past

twelve months. In one, a second operation was fatal.

The original operation was cholecystectomy for gall-

stone (holecystitis. At the second operation—a very

dilficult one—cancer was found, hopelessly disseminateil.

In a second case the patient still has occasional chills,

with liigh fever and grave discomforts. The operation

was cholecystectomy for gallstones with gall-bladder in-

fection. .'\ third patient presented, after a comjiara-
ti\cl\ ncinnnl cholecvstectomv, occasional chills and hisrh

fever. A fourth, after llie removal of llie gall bladdei-

or the remains of it and drainage through the cystic

duct, has been seized at almost regular intervals with

pain, high temperature and jaundice, with occasional

bursts of bile and changed fat through the wound. A
Kfth has similar symptoms after a similar operation.

Careful inquiry among my patients shows a far bet-

ter collection of end-results after cholecystostomy than

after cholecystectomy. I have learned to dread the third

and fourth weeks after cholecystectomy, a period when

.something alarming seems likely to occur, and to expect

sooner or later serious secondary symptoms.

From study and experience, therefore, I am led to

the conclusion that the essential thing in the surgery

of the biliary tract is full free drainage allowed to jier-

sist until it ceases spontaneously.

After permanent drainage through the gall bladdei-.

the occasions for secondary drainage will be lessened,

but if necessary the gall bladder may easily be isolated

and drained a second time. After closure without drain-

age, the necessity for secondary operation will hi'

greater. If the gall bladder has been removed, the sec-

ondary operation may be extremely difficult and dan-

gerous, the only channels for drainage remaining being

the common or hepatic ducts.

Immediate closure of the gall bladder without drain-

age is, in my opinion, in itself so hazanlous that it is tn

be condemned.
Hernia in the scar, even aftei- drainage, can best be

avoided by using a muscle-splitting operation similar

to the McBurney incision in chronic appendicitis. T

have used it of late in many cases and like the method.

Care may in this way be taken to avoid the motor ends

of the intercostal nerves. Sufficient time has not elapsed

to show permanent results.

Biliary fistula can he prevented only by leaving au

unimpeded flow through the hepatic and common duets

into the duodenum. When a fistula persists the chances

favor, first, an undiscovered stone; second, obstruction

from chronic inflammatory processes in direct contact

with the ducts; third, obstructions in the pancreas or

at the duodenal papilla.

The existence of a fistula is jiriina facie evidence of

obstruction. If long continued, the only relief lies in

a second operation for exploration, usually difficult,

bloodv and unsatisfactory, or in a cholecvstenterosfomy.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. Gallstones should be removed whenever they are

known to exist, whether they offend or not, provided

the patient's general and local conditions are favorable.

2 Drainage should be employed until the bile spon-

taneously ceases to flow through the wound.

3. Hernia in-the scar is best prevented by a tnusdc-

splitting incision.

4. Biliary fistula means a common duct obstructed

usually by "a gallstone, and it requires a second opera-

tion to close it or a cholecystenterostomy.

Note: The discussion on the papei-s of Drs. Richardson and

MacLaren wiii foiiow the paper oi: Dr. MacLaren next weelj.

A Law Against the Use of Cocain.—A bill has been intro-

(bieed in the New York State legislature which goes farther

ttian any other for the prevention of the use of cocain. It for-

bids the sale of cocain, either at wholesale or retail in any

form or in any proprietary preparations, except on the written

prescription of a duly registered physician or dentist, and any

preparation of cocain or its salts must have a label aflixed to

the bottle giving tlie exact contents of the mixture.

—

Juuntnl

of Inebriety.
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Special Articles.

THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH AND
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

PART II—THE SERVICE AS IT IS TO-DAY.

{Continued from page GO-//.)

(B) PERSONNEL, PAY AND ALLOWANCE.

The oiEcers of the Public Health and Marine-Hos-

pital Service can be divided into three classes—com-

missioned officers, chiefs of division of hj'gieuic labora-

tory, and non-commissioned officers. The commissioned

officers are the surgeon general, assistant surgeons gen-

eral, surgeons, passed assistant surgeons, and assistant

surgeons. The non-commissioned officers are acting

assistant surgeons, sanitary inspectors, internes and

jiliarmacists.

:\ii:tiuid of appointment.

In order to becoiue a commissioned officer of the

-.;rvico, it is necessary to pass a competitive e.xamina-

tion before a board of officers of the service comprising

])hysical, academic and professional tests, and a general

average of 80 per cent, is .requisite for passing.

The ciiiefs of divisions of the hygienic laboratory are

appointed because of proficiency in the work of the divi-

sion over which they preside, viz., bacteriology, medical

zoology, chemistry and pharmacology.

Acting assistant surgeons and pharmacists are ap-

pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury on certifica-

tion by the Civil Service Commission and recommenda-

tion by the surgeon general. Internes are appointed by

the Secretary of the Treasury on recommendation by

the surgeon general and examination by the medical

off.cers of the stations to which they are assigned.

The following table indicates the numerical strengtli

of the corps:

Surgeon general 1

Assistant surgeons general i'

Surgeons > I

Passsed assistant surgeons :iii

Assistant surgeons .iO

Chiefs of division of the hygienic laboratory. . 4

Sanitary inspectors -

Acting assistant surgeons . 1 f>">

Medical inspectors .2
Internes 1 -

Pharmacists (first class. 16; second class. 2o

:

third class, 9) ".0

PAY AND ALLOWANCES.

The pav of commissioned officers of the Public

Health and Marine-Hospital Service is the same as that

of officers of similar grades in the Medical Corp.-; of tin'

.Vriiiy. as indicated in the following table:

Surgeon general $5,000

Assistant surgeons generni . 2,000

Surgeons . 2..'>00

Passed assistant surgeons 2,000

Assistant surgeons 1 .000

Officers are allowed furnished quarters, witb fuel,

lights, etc., or in lieu thereof, commutation at the rates

of surgeons, $50 a month; passed assistant surgeons,

$40 a month; assistant surgeons, $30 a month When
serving outside the limits of the United States, as they

existed Jan. 1. 1898, foreign commutation is allowed at

the rates of $90, $85 and $80 a month for the respect-

ive grades of surgeons, passed assistant surgeons and

:Hsi8tant surgeons.

.Vfter five years' service, an additionid compensation

of iU per cent, on the annual salary for each five years"

service is allowed commissioned officers above the rank

of assistant surgeon, but the ma.ximum increase can not

exceed 40 per cent.

When an officer becomes unfit for duty by reason of

disability or disease not the result of his own vicious

habits, he is placed on "'waiting orders." and receives 75

per cent, of his salary and longevity pay.

Officers when traveling under ortlers or on special

temporary dut\' receive actual expenses, not exceeding

$5 a day.

There is no regular salary scale for the non-commis-
sioned officers. The various acting assistant surgeons,

sanitary inspectors, etc., are paid according to the im-

portance of the posts they occupy and the duties they

pcrforni.

liEQUIliE^[l•:X|•S FOl! ADJIISSION TO TliE SEliVICE.

Original appointments to the commissioned corps are

made to the grade of assistant surgeon, after tbe appli-

cant has complied with tbe regulations on admission

and satisfied the board of examiners as to liis fitness.

The candidate must be a citizen of the United States,

between the ages of 22 aiid 30, of good moral character,

and physically sound. In addition to these require-

ments, he must present a diploma from a reputable

medical college, and pass a satisfactory ijhysical, acad-

emic and professional examination before a board of

commissioned olficers of the service.

If successful, the applicant is either appointed by the

President by, and with the advice and consent of, the

Senate, or placed on the waiting list to await such ap-

pointment, his eligibility being limited to one year

After five years' service, the assistant surgeon is en-

titled to examination for promotion, iind if successful

in passing the physical and professional tests prescribed,

becomes a passed assistant surgeon.

Promotion to the grade of surgeon is made as va-

cancies in the grade of surgeon occur, and ouly after

due examination.

-IDVANTAOES TO THE ItECENT GKADUATE.

This growing service, with its fine record and prom-
ising future, is naturally attractive to the young med-
ical graduate. Its perfectly equipped laboratory and

opportunities for special study, afforded by foreign de-

tails, are also attractive to prospective assistant sur-

geons. These manifest advantages should not blind tlu'

young man to the fact that there is much liard work,

of a routine character, to be done, and that the men
doing research work at home or abroad, were so detailed

because of special aptitude and as a reward for meri-

torious and energetic effort in the routine work of the

service.

The young assistant surgeon is apt to have rather a

busy time of it. If he is one who desires a lazy exist-

ence, he should avoid the Public Health and Marine-
|

Hospital Service, but if he is energetic and ambitious

he will find a plenitude of professional work of all

kinds, with ample opportunity for research work in

preventive medicine.

The standard of excellence maintained in the service

is not entirely due to the rigid requirements of the en-

trance examinations. The entrance boards, by their I

conscientious work, are able to select men of promise I
and high professional attainments, but this is only the ••

first step in the evolution of the trained medical officer

from tlie recent medical graduate.

Tlie superiors of a young officer are always medical

men. aiul their fratcrnnl enco\iragement and svni-
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patliy will do much to develop his best nualitus. lie

will early acquire executive ability by observation oL' tin'

systematic business methods and attention to admin-

istrative details exacted by his superiors, and he will

have occasion to exercise this ability and display initia-

tive when placed in command of smaller stations, nr

wlien serving on independent details.

{To be continued.)

FOURTH OF JULY TETANUS.
1 hi; KFFICL'T OF rUBLICITY AND PKOPIIYL.VXIS IN UK1)L\

-

ING THE MORTALITY.

One year ago The Journal^ compiled statistics of

the accidents of the Fourth of July and their results,

developing the fact that at least 415 cases of lockjaw-

had resulted from these injuries. It is unfortunate that

these figures are the only complete ones ever compiled,

for in summing up the cost of this year's celebration

the number is relatively so small that we are confronted

with the problem of determining whether the occurrence

of tetanus as a sequel of Fourth of July accidents was
luuisually high last year, or unusually low this year.

Throughout the entire country there has been a general

escape from tetanus that seems most remarkable, for

the total sum, instead of 415, as it was in 1903, is this

year but 105. Our figures have been obtained from the

same sources as last year and handled in the same way,
omitting all doubtful eases, so that the comparison be-

tween the two sets of figures is a fair one, the errors in

each presumably being proportional.

[n order that errors may be corrected, we publish, as

completely as our information permits, the name and
the chief factors in each case, as follows:

KoIui.mkI, Josi>;>1i

Bnizzone, .T

Cota, L
EllisoTi, T

Milkip, H.
.)<.linsi,n, L
Dice. H
M.il... I'aiiin..

Eufle, Eini
Hii.i.^iii^ky

i:f. Shaf.T, K ,

11. R..V. A.T
I.-.. Hiihcr. H. M

I)

12 1)1. ctK Imiiil I)

I- crackeiv I)

l."i bl.ctB hand
11 1)1. ctff hand 12 I)

cracker.. ..hand i) I)

.14 bl. ctK arm 8 1)

.23 bl. CtK side 8 1)

16 bl. cts hand 8 1)

. 8 canntin 8 I)

.18 cracker... hand 8 1>

.20 bl. ctK hand..
.10.

. bl. CtK hand

.bl. CtK hand
hi. CtK I)

.bl. CtK hand.

Corhranc-
Caninbcll.
Twaddle

Dr.-beNr^lcdl.
Davenport. .

.\USE. SITE.

.knee..

nioAN
Ul K.VTIOX* RK-
IN DAYS. HVI/

.Schn)eder 12 bl. ct^r.

Schreck 10 K
Petersen l."> fl 1)

Kretsch bl. ctK
RoKers udnll.bl. ctK I-*--- D
Dickiniiiin adult, hi. ctK hand D
Davis 14 i)in\vheel..hand 9 D

MIXXESr>T.\.

Drake, Wm 12

Friedman. E-lh.-i- 1-' bl. CtK.

MESSOl'HI.

Willz . II ...bl. CtK.

M1>NT.VN,V.

I.!i lii'llr ."12 cracker

XI-:i)R.lSK.\.

aiUilt..crai'ker
bl. c(k

huiid.
.20.

nii>. A
(Ireen. f
LanKdal 11

.innsEV.

. ..cracke hand R
bl. CtK hand D
bl. CtK hand 7 D
cannon .... foot 9 D
bl. ctK hand 11 D
hi. CtK head 14 D
1)1. CtK hand D
hi. elK hand « D
1)1. clK hand D

.• EV

Week.-^, Cha,-
\Vard../a> f, hl.ctK...
Pickslay, Claia hl.ctK.-.
Perera, H i"> caiiiiDn..

.lacobs, H i:i hl.ctK...

.Vllstin.E IS bl.etK...
("hanipuKiie 12 cracker..
Smith, Emma 19 cracker..
Waterman li bl.etK-.

VORK.

. --hi. CtK hand (i. D

Nnell . ,

\ViKKin^

hi., -I Si

bl.clK-

-hand.
- hand,
.hand.
hand 8 D
.hand D
.hand 10 D
. hand
.hand 9 D

-hand 9 D
-hand 11 D
- face
hand 10 D
hand 9 1)

-hand 9 p
- hind.

12 hi. CtK
21 ..cracker
12 hi. ctK-

Toenisson 10 hi. cIk hand .

Drescher 2li hi. ctK hand IB 1)

PEXXSYLV.XXI.V.

Smith, Raymond bl. ctR hand 17 1>

Shill, B 13 hl.ctK hand 7 I>

(iatschock 21 bl. ctg hand 7 D
Veagcr, A 8 bl.etK hand.
Sirson.
ONeil, Jas

bl. ctK-

OToole, Th(i
.lenta

. hand
hand

11 . hi. CtK hand
U hl.ctK hand » D
Hi hl.ctK hand 10 D
12 hi. CtK hand 12 I>

(I ... ,1)1. CtK hand
14 hl.ctK hand 6 D

.11 hi. CtK hand I>

. i7 cannon.. ..foot 8 D

. 8 bullet foot

11

18 cracker.

VERMOXT.

.\SinXOTON.

.bre .D

HSCONNIX.
1 hl.ctK leg \>

:, hl.ctK hand 9 11

bl, ctK hand,
4 hl.ctK.

•InehuUn); the trne between the n

'hand 8 D
eiving of the wotind and

KKXTfCKY.

huiul - 1)

VINE.

.
hi. ClK

-bl.CtK-
-bl.

-haJid. II.

.. .10 hand 7 1)

MASM.MIIimETTS.

...M bl, CtK hand 10 1)

n bl, els hand « 1 D
.... 8 bl.crg « 1)

.... 9 hl.ctK 7 1)— 25 cracker.. ..hand.. 11... u

1. The Jodbx.^t. A. M. A., Aug. 29, 1903.

Arranged for comparison with last year, state by

state, we can appreciate how gtmeral this improvement

has been by referring to Table 2.

Going over the history of tetanus epidemics as re-

corded in the statistics of various health departments in

several of the larger cities for several years past, we are

forced to the conclusion that the apparently very great

mortality of last year was not greatly in excess of what

it usually has been, taking the country as a whole. In

some places it was probably unusually frequent, as in

Pennsylvania and some cities of Ohio, but in other

places, where I'ccords of previous years were kept, it was

apparent that last year was nothing unusual in this re-

spect. For example: In lOOn fhicago had 22 deaths
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I'roin Fourth of July tetauus, while last year there were

about IG, and the preceding year 12. New York City,

in 1899, had nearly 20, which was, if anything, in ex-

cess of last year. Tlie tetanus record of 1903 was only

apjiarontly large, due to the fact that it was the first

time that all the cases in the country were ever collected

and published in their enormous total. There is every

reason to consider, therefore, that the deaths from this

cause during the epidemic of this year represent an

actual decrease from the ordinary course of events.

Cities in which previously each Fourth has been fol-

lowed by from 5 to 10 cases of lockjaw, have this year es-

caped without a single case. Last year Toledo had 8

deaths and this year none ; many other cities show a

similar escape. Chicago had but 5 deaths from tetanus

originating in blank-cartridge wounds, which is. with

but one exception, the lowest record ever made by that

city. All over the country the story has been the same:
"The least number of accidents in any year we can re-

member, and no tetanus."

TABLE 2.

1903. 190-1.

California 2 4
Colorado 4
Connecticut 3
District of Columbia 1
Idaho 1
Illinois 49 15
Indiana 11 6
Indian Territory 1
Iowa 14 2
Kansas 13 1
Kentucky 4 2
Maine 2 4
Maryland 1

Massat-husetts Itl 5
Michigan 29 7
Minnesota 15 2
Missouri 29 1
Montana 2 1
Nebraska 4 3
New Hampshire 2
New Jersey 8 9
New York 36 9
Ohio 67 9
Oregon 2
Pennsylvania 82 17
Rhode Island 3
Utah 1
Vermont 3 2
Washington 2 1-

West Virginia 3
Wisconsin 10 4

Total 415 105

What is the cause of this splendid improvement ?

Is it not the result of unusually unfavorable conditions

for the tetanus bacillus instead of any cause dependent
on other factors? Again, it is to be remembered that it

occasionally has happened that for some reason that

can not be detected there has been a local escape from
Fourth of July tetanus during some years. For ex-

ample, in 1901 there were but 4 deaths in Chicago, and
•5 in New York, far below the usual number for each

city, and without evident reason. May not this year

be a similar exception? We have gone over all possible

sources of information to decide this point, utilizing re-

ports from hospitals, newspapers, medical journals and
correspondence, and the conclusion reached has been
against either of these explanations. That it is not due
to an unusual infrequence of the tetanus bacillus is

quite conclusively shown by the fact that during the

month of July of this year tetanus from wounds other

than those incurred in celebrating the Fourth, has been
very frequent, if anything, more so than usual. Last
year, among the reports received, were 15 of tetanus
from simple injuries; this year there were 55, nail

wounds, compound fractures and other injuries having
frequently had this fatal sequence. .

The decrease in the disease has also not been local,

liiil -^prend "i'71'Tally lliroiighoul 1lir coinitrv. father.

it would seem, the improvement is due to two very es-

sential factors—decrease in the number of wounds re-

ceived during the celebration of the day, and better

care of the wounds that were received.

Almost without exception our reports from all places

have indicated that the number of wounds was un-

usually small. The statement often received from hos-

pitals has been : "This year we had made unusual prep-

arations to care for Fourth of July injuries, on account

of the frequence of tetanus last year, but were agreeably

disappointed in having almost no cases." Tlie decreased

number of injuries seems to depend entirely on the

'campaign of education" that has been going on this

year as never before. Always the daily papers have

done a great deal in the way of warning the public of

the dangers of Fourth of July celebrations, and urging

improvements in its manner of celebrating, but never

with such a grand unanimity as this year.

When the epidemic of last year was sweeping the

country there arose a general demand that such things

should be jDrevented, but it was a repetition of the an-

nual cry, a little increased in force. When The Jour-
XAL published the summary of the celebrations' cost in

life and blood—46G dead and 3,983 injured—a new im-

pulse was given to the receding wave of public indigna-

tion.

LOCAL ORDINANCES TO PREVENT SALE OF EXPLOSIVES.

Fortunately, this did not spend itself in- clamorings

last autumn, when there was little that could be done

because of the remoteness of the next celebration. The
lesson had been too costly to be easily forgotten. One
by one events happened to call attention to the need

for improvement. In this city and in that, new or-

dinances were adopted to make possible some effective

control of the .sale of dangerous weapons and explosives.

The public interest in the topic had become sufficient to

warrant correspondents putting accounts of the passing

of these nei\- laws on the press wires, and so they

aroused attention at frequent intervals throughout the

entire country. Many medical societies passed reso-

lutions urging the passing of new laws or the enforce-

ment of existing ones, quoting the above figui-Qs as im-
pressive evidence of the need of a change ; these resolu-

tions were published in the daily press, often accom-

panied by editorial comment, and in this way the mat-
ter was stirred up from another side.

Then the press itself took an active interest in the

matter; doctors and hospitals were visited, and from

them good, sound facts and figures were obtained which

were worked up into more or less fanciful "stories" by

the versatile reporters. We have before us stacks of

clippings of articles, published in advance of the Fourth,

which make it seem that scarcely a paper in the "tet-

anus belt" failed to sound an alarm. In Chicago some
public-spirited citizens attempted to control i\e cele-

bration of the Fourth entirely, and incorporated an

association for that purpo.se. Although it did not re-

ceive sufficient financial support to enable it to carry

out its large plans, 3-et it aroused much interest and dis-

cussion, and its war cry, "A .Sane Fourth," became a

by-word. Witli all these factors at work, it is difficult

to see how any person who reads the daily papers—and

who does not—could have escaped learning that the

Fourth is a serious affair, and that blank-cartridge

wounds are dangerous sources of lockjaw.

EDUCATION OF THE LAITY.

The oiitcoiiif was lhre(>fold; First, there was the
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birth ol' new ordiuauocs iii iiiauj uilius, giviuy power

10 the authorities to control the sale of blank cartridges

and pistols to minors; or the removal of dust and other

incrustations of disuse from the ordinances of other

cities where such laws had lain dormant.

Secondly, there was made the beginning in the de-

velopment of a public spirit that was willing to have

the laws enforced, so that not a few prosecutions of sell-

1,'rs of firearms to minors were made. Thirdly, parents

«ere incited to a more careful s.upervision of the ways

and moans of celebration by their children, and even

I he children themselves often obtained some slight edu-

i-atiou from their school teachers or parents. Conse-

i|uently, the day passed off with a much smaller number
of accidents than had been generally anticipated.

In the same way the knowledge of the necessity for

very thorough treatment of Fourth of July wounds to

prevent the development of tetanus grew among the

public, while active campaigning on the pait of the

medical journals achieved the same results among the

physicians. For the first time there became something

like a general appreciation of the fact that every blank-

cartridge or fire-cracker wound is a most likely source

of lockjaw. This is well reflected in the newspaper

clippings. A year ago the statement would generally

be made that: "Eddie Smith shot himself in the hand
with a blank-cartridge pistol. The wound is not dan-

gerous." This year such statements were seldom seen,

but usually they finished with : "There is great danger

that lockjaw will result."' Frequently also would be

added: "Dr. A., who dressed the wound, has sent for

some antitoxin, which will be administered as soon as

it arrives, in the hope that the onset of lockjaw can be

prevented." The sudden change in the situation in

one year, as shown by comparing the clippings of last

year with those of this July, is indeed remarkable and
fortunate; it has probably saved two or three hundred
1 ives.

From the reports received it is safe to say that more
blank-cartridge wounds were cleaned out under anes-

thesia, and more doses of antitoxin given prophylactic-

ally than after all the Fourth of July celebrations of

previous years together. Most of the city hospitals and
dispensaries that treat large numbers of accident cases

rquipped themselves with antitoxin before the Fourth,
and injected it into patients with this class of wounds,
in addition to unusually thorough surgical treatment of

the wounds themselves.

The results were manifest. So far as we have been
;ible to learn from a number of sources, not a single

patient so treated developed tetanus. The most con-
rlusivc statement that we have received comes from St.

Louis It will be noticed that Missouri shows the

greatest improvement of any state in the country, prac-

tically eliminating Fourth of July tetanus this year.

wlien but one case was reported, as against 29 last year.

Most of these 29 deaths of a year ago occurred in the
two large cities, St. Louis and Kansas City, as was the

case in all the states, the cities furnishing most of the

deaths. The following letter explains plainly enough
why '^^issouri escaped :

City of St. Louis Health Departme.nt,

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 12, 1904.

To the Editor:—Replying to yours of the 10th Inst., I have
to state the following: There were treated in the City Dispen-

sary 36 cases of gunshot wounds, without ii single death from
tetanus. A few days prior to tlie Fourth of .July I issued an
order to the eity dispensaries to the efTeot that every ease in

whifh tlievp was a possibility nf tetanus oecinring should be in-

jected witli antiletauic serum. This order was faillifully car-

lied out, with the result above noted.

Last year, out of uU cases treated there were no less than IG

deaths. In a few days I shall be in possession of a report from

the chief dispensary physician, and if you so desire I shall be

glad to mail you a copy.

J. H. Simon, M.D., Health Commissioner.

The lesson is plain.

An interesting bit of corroboration of the effect of

the campaign of education may be brought out by the

following fact: The reduction in the number of deaths

this year occurred in the large cities rather than in

the country. As near as can be estimated the deaths in

the country towns were over half as abundant as last

year, while the large cities reduced theirs to zero iu

many instances, and by 75 to 90 per cent, in most

of the others. The city populace, both lay and med-

ical, ismore quickly reached by campaigns of this kind be-

cause of the more general circulation of the newspapers ;

also a large proportion of the city poor with such wounds

go to hospitals and dispensaries which are prepared to

give them the treatment they need. The injured boy

in the country is more likely to receive "home treat-

ment," and quite imlikely to obtain surgical treatment.

For all of the reasons given above, we must conclude

that the reduction in mortality is the result of a de-

creased number of dangerous wounds, and better care

of those that were received, both conditions being due

to a more general appreciation by both profession and

laity, of their very great danger.

DISTEIBOTION.

Considering this year's epidemic by itself, and also

comparing it with that of last year, we notice that there

has been some change in the matter of distribution.

Pennsylvania leads, as it did last year, with 17 deaths,

as compared with 83 a year ago, a decrease of nearly

80 per cent. In last year's epidemic 17 cases in one

state would have put it in seventh place. Illinois passes

from third in the list to second, although the actual

number of deaths, 15, represents a decrease of 70 per

cent, from the 49 of last year; this is because Ohio

dropped from 67 to 9, an improvement of over 86 per

cent., putting it in a tie with New York and New Jer-

sey, Ohio's improvement, like that of Pennsylvania,

Missouri and the other states, being due particularly to

efforts by the organized forces of the larger cities. Last

year Missouri and Michigan were tied in fifth place,

with 29 deaths each, and although Michigan reduced the

deaths by 75 per cent., her 7 is much above Missouri's

remarkable reduction to 1 death. Four of the states

show an increase: New Jersey from 8 to 9, California

from 2 to 4, Maine from 2 to 4 ; Utah has 1 death this

year, while last year it had none.

The number, however, is so small in each that the

increase is to be regarded as accidental. It is easily pos-

sible for such numbers of cases to escape collection en-

tirely one year, and to be collected another year. As

always, the southern states escape because of a less and

a different celebration.

AGE OF VICTIMS.

Age is, of course, low, yet not a few adults suffered

the penalty of playing in the thoughtless manner of

youth, while others were injured in accidents that they

could not avoid. A very few girls also met with acci-

dents of Ihe same kind.

NATDBE OF THE WOUND.

Again, the blank cartridge asserts itself as the cause
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puv exeuUeuce of tetauus. Of the cases oil which infor-

iiuiiion on this point could be obtained, there were 74

from blank cartridges^ 18 from cannon firo crackers, 5

from cannons, 1 from bullets, and 1 from a pin-wheel,

or 74 per cent, from blank cartridges. A j'ear ago,

however, there were 358 blank-cartridge wounds against

29 from other causes, of which 17 were cannon crack-

ers and 5 cannons.

This shows a great reduction in the number of blank-

cartridge cases, with the cannon crackers and cannons
holding their own. It would be interesting to know if

this was because particiilar attention was directed to

lioliday, a total of 183 deaths. Tlie casualties from tin-

same cause which did not result in death number 3.98G,

or 3 less than the figures recorded for 1903. Of these,

349 were of a relatively graver nature, and included 19

cases in which the victim was totally blinded, 61 cases

of loss of sight of one eye. Cil cases of loss of leg, arm
or hand, and 208 cases in which amputation of one or

more fingers was necessitated. These figures are slightly

in excess of the corresponding items of la.st year. It is

noteworthy that the deaths from causes outside of teta-

nus are increased more than 50 per cent., but no satis-

factory cause can be adduced for this increase.

Table 3.

—

Summary by States of Jl'ly Foubth CAsnAi,Tii:.s.
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We consider that the iniTease in the miiuber oT non-

fatal injuries reported does not indicate that more in-

juries occurred this year than last, but we thinlc tliat

it is due to the fact that more attention was paid to the

subject this year, owing to tlie agitation of tlie subjcci

througli the efforts of TiiK Jouuxal, in which ncarl\

I'very newspaper in the country assisted. This intn--

)iretation of tlie figures shown does not apply, however,

to the 50 per cent increase in the numl)cr of deatlis

from causes aside from tetanus, for such a death is

]iretty sure to be chronicled.

A detailed list has been compiled of the 4,449 persons

dead or injured, giving the name or description of each,

the nature of the injury and the cause. These are clas-

sified under cities and states, and from this list Table

4 luis been prepared. Only such cases have been listed as

presented names and data, or, in the absence of the

iwme, a case has been included when it bore such nuirks

oi identitieation that it could be distinguished from
<ither cases in the same city. All doubtful cases have

been omitted, as well as injuries from runaways, fright,

11 res or other indirect injuries, even though the cause

of the accident was a firecracker or other explosive.

The first column of causes, that of blank cartridges,

includes bhmk cartridges and toy pistols, also a large pio-

portion of injuries fram tiie use of the cartridge cane

DUIIATION AND PliOGXOSIS OF TETANUS.

As IS usual with children, the period of incubation

iiuil the duration of the disease are usually short, al-

th(jugh in the series for this year the time seems to be

.>(imewhat longer than last year, which may be more
apparent than real, and due, perhaps, to the greater

number of adult victims. A very early onset and a

rapid course is frequent in these cases. The prognosis

seems to have been bad, fully as bad as last year. In a

number of the cases of our series we were merelj' in-

formed that the patients had developed tetanus, but for

<me reason and another did not succeed in learning the

final outcome. All such cases we have left blank in the

"result" column. Of definite recoveries we have in-

formation concerning but four, while two others were

reported as "recovering."

This corresponds closely with the record of last yeai-.

when we learned of T actual recoveries among 415
cases, and shows only too conclusively the hopeless

nature of Fourth of July tetanus, once it has developed.

We have also very positive evidence that it is much more
fatal than tetanus from other wounds, .for during the

^aine period of time we learned of 55 cases produced
by ordinary accidents, such as nail wounds, compound
fractures, etc, of which 10 recovered, and in 8 the re-

sult was not learned, making the mortality approxi-

mately 80 per cent.

The reasons for this greater mortality in Fourth of

July tetanus are probably two-fold: First, the average
age of the patients is somewhat younger, yet not so

much so as might be imagined, for a very large propor-

tion of the every-day cases is furnished by the hnrr-

f<ioted boy who steps on nails, glass and slivers.

Second, and perhaps most important, is the nature
of the wound. As we have pointed out in other arti-

cles, the gi-eat amount of tissue laceration, necrosis aiul

hcmorrliage furnishes ideal conditions for the multi-

plication of fho tetanus bacillus, with a correspondingly
large quantity of toxin produced and absorbed. Tt would
seem that no great improvement in the treatment of

tetanus has been made, but this matter we will diseusj;

later under the headinir of treatment.

Tin: CAUSE (IF FOUimi OF JOLV TETANUS.

In our article of a year ago we discussed very thor-

oughly the question of the origin of the infecting bacilli,

because there had been a great deal of controversy as

to whether the bacilli were contained in the cartridges

themselves. After considering the evidence avaihihle

for each side of the question, we came to the conclusion

that there was no convincing evidence that blank cart-

ridges contain tetanus bacilli, except possibly as a rare

contamination when they have been exposed to dirt.

On the other hand, there was abundant evidence that

they were present in the street dirt and on the persons

and clothing of the injured p(>ople. The most reason-

able assumption at that time was, therefore, that the

organisms are carried into the wounds from the surface

at the time of the accident. Since that time there have
been no developments calling for any modification of

this view.

Occasionally brief notices have appeared that this or

_
that person has found tetanus bacilli in blank cartridges,

' but so far as we have been able to learn no definte reports
of such findings have found their way into medical lit-

eratuie. While there is no particular reason why teta-

nus bacilli may not be found in blank cartridges, still

there is no particular reason why they should be there.

The raw materials of which the cartridges are made are
not such as to render them likely occupants of the cart-
ridge, and the method of manufactuie is such as to
make their destruction almost certain.

The popular idea of the presence of dirt in the pow-
der or dirty straw in the wads seems unfounded. It is

on record that 759 cartridges, lepresenting all makes,
have been examined by Wells, Taylor, La Garde and
the Boston City Health Department, all with negative
itsuits. The incomplete reports of positive findings
may be due to the occurrence of the forms of pseudo-
tetanus bacilli, described by Bain and by Wells, which,
v.-ithout animal experiments, might readily be mistaken
for the pathogenic form, although they f^hemselves aiv.

harmless saprophytes.

The great danger of blank-cartridge wounds seems to
lie not in the presence of the specific organisms in the
cartridges, but rather in the favorable nature of the
wound. As we have explained more fully in previous
articles, their form and location favors ideally the de-
velopment of these anaerobic organisms, and they are re-
ceived at a time of year when tetanus is most abundant,
and by persons who are particularly well supplied witu
the germ-ladened street dirt.

That this year 26 per cent, of the eases came from
wounds made by giant crackers, cannons and bullets,
would seem to indicate that the blank cartridge has
no monopoly on the bacillus if it is contained in the ex-
plosive, as some have maintained. The only thing these
different explosives possess in common is the powder,
yet we do not hear of tetanus following the very abun-
dant accidents in which hands and faces are "burned
with powder and often blown full of the grains. And also,
it should be remembered that 55 cases" of tetanus pro-
duced by simple injuries were brought to our attention
during the mouth of July. All these considerations
make it seem more probable than ever that in most, if

not in all instances, the infecting bacilli come from
the dirt carried into the wound, and not from the ex-
plosive itself.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT.

The history of the past two years shows plainlv that
something can he done in the wav of prevention, and
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also that a good start has been made in the right direc-

tion, it now remains to he seen if progress will con-

tiBue. Unquestionahly, tlie proper point of attack would

be the prevention of tlie wounds which cause the dis-

ease, and tliis can be achieved only by preventing the

use of pistols, cannon crackers and cannons. Had this

been done this year there would have been but one death

from lockjaw as a result of the celebration. Enough
was done, however, to certify to the feasibility of the

enforcement of laws in this direction.

The enforcement of laws, however, rests always on the

state of public sentiment, and no better illustration

could be offered than the experience of the city of To-

ledo. Last year Toledo suffered in proportion to pop-

ulation more than any other city in the United States.

losing 8 lives from lockjaw, besides having many other

injuries. This year Toledo not only escaped loss of

life, but also suffered no accidents whatever, and the

dependence of this on the state of public sentiment is

conclusively shown by the following letter:

Dsa-ARTMENT OF HEALTH, CiTY OP TOLEDO, O., Aug. (), 1904.

To the Editor:—Your letter of the 5tli inst. in regard to

Fourth of July mortality at hand and contents noted.

It is a great pleasure to me to report that there was not a

single fatality of any kind following our Fourth of July cele-

bration, nor were there reported to us any injuries which did

not prove fatal.

Indirectly, this condition of aflairs resulted from an ordi-

nance passed by the City Council regulating explosives, though

it must at the same time be borne in mind that our late mayor,

Hon. Samuel M. Jones, was on his death bed. and, as he had

expressly wished for a quiet Fourth, and had been the leading

spirit in the passage of this ordinance, the love that the people

of the city bore him caused them to be unusually careful.

W. W. Brand, Health Officer.

Tlie improvement in the cities as compared with the

country may, in part, be due to the possibility of police

regulation of the sale of dangerous explosives, and just

as the laws were enforced so the city escaped or suf-

fered. For example: Chicago enjoyed a great decrease

in mortality, but still lost five lives from blank-cartridge

wounds, corresponding to a much-improved but still

somewhat defective control of this sale. This is shown

by the investigation by one of the daily papers, which

has always taken an active interest in this subject, re-

ported as follows

:

An investigation made yesterday by the Tribune, with the

aid of a 14-year-old boy who did not appear to be more than

11 years of age, showed that the law generally was ignored.

Within a few hours this boy purchased in small stores located

in different sections of the city three cartridge toy pistols, one

paper cap toy pistol, fifteen cannon crackers of various sizes,

and three explosives which the woman shopkeeper said she

thought were "cannon crackers," although she did not know
just what they were.

In each of the stores where the boy purchased the to.y pistols

cannon crackers also were on sale. At a number of places

visited he was refused pistols or cannon crackers on the ground

that the Fourth of July does not come until Monday, or be-

cause they "had sold one and got into trouble over it." At sev-

eral stores he was denied cannon crackers but was offered sky
rockets and other fireworks, the sale of which is forbidden by
section 076 of the municipal code of 1897. although this section

of the ordinance is not enforced during the Fourth of .July

season.

The territory covered included only a portion of the south

side, and the north side to North avenue. In only one north
side .store was the boy able to buy either a toy pistol or a can-

non cracker. He secured a paper cap pistol at Bachraeh's. in

North Clark street. All of the other dealers in this section

citlier declared they liad uu cauuun crackers or toy pistols, ur

that they were nc allowed to sell them to minors.

Compared with our experience of a year ago, this

shows a decided improvement, although still far from
the right state of alfairs. It seems to have been about

the same in most of the other cities.

What is now to be dreaded is that even the partial

correction of this crime of selling pistols and giant

crackers to children that has been accomplished this

year may not be continued next year. There is no

question that the manufacturers stand ready to supply

and to push the sale of these death-deaiing toys, re-

gardless of consequences, and unless the agitation con-

tinues, the candy and notion store will supply the ma-
terials for self-destruction as before. Undoubtedly, the

proper place in which to check the trouble is in the

manufactories themselves. Xot until there exists law>

prohibiting the manufacture and importation of toy

pistols, blank cartridges, giant crackeis. and any other

equally fiendish instrument of disorder that can be de-

vised to take their place, shall we be free from a greater

or less annual epidemic.

Vigorous efforts on the part of the authorities of

each community can decrease the severity of the epi-

demic, but so long as these things are obtainable small

boys will die of lockjaw. It is in such matters as this

that a medical representative in the higher branches of

government could accomplish much for preventive med-
icine. We would repeat the suggestion that the Asso-

ciation take up this matter at its next meeting, and at-

tempt to arrive at a means for securing legislation di-

rected toward the prevention of manufacture or sale of

these articles. As they have no use whatever outside of

purposes of celebration there can be no logical reason

for insisting on their production, except the demands
of commercial enterprise.

The children will have plenty of means left for cel-

ebration in the way of torpedoes, small fire crackers,

pistols shooting the harmless paper caps, and display

fireworks. The chief nerve-rackers of the day would
be gone, and the substitution of a "sane Fourth" might
become a possibility, using methods of celebration of

our real national holiday better adapted to inculcate

patriotism than are those now in use. which smack mon'
of red anarchy with its bombs and pistols.

In the meantime, let us as a profession encourage

and aid in all ways the efforts of the daily press to ed-

ucate the public to the dangers of present conditions,

that the progress made this year may be continuous
Antitoxin.—The prophylactic treatment of all blank-

cartridge, giant-cracker and other similar wounds of

the Fourth has been demonstrated to be positively suc-

cessful many times before, but probably never on so

large a scale as this year. Not only was thorough cleans-

ing of the wound by vigorous operative meas-
ures enforced with great success and frequently,

but jn'ophylactic injection of antitoxin was em-
ployed in more cases than ever before. In many large

cities the hospitals and dispensaries were pro-

vided wqth antitoxin before the Fourth and us^ed it

on all cases of injuries of this character, and not a few
private practitioners used it in eases coming into their

care. We have now records of upwards of a thousand
administrations of antitoxin in this way without a

single untoward result of any importance, and without

a single case of tetanus developing. What motive can
there be, therefore, in treating a Fourth of July injury

without the prophylactic injection ? The cost can not

be a consideration when the danger is considered on the
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one hand, and the abundant sources of charity i'or tliose

actually unable to att'ord it on the other. Let iis repeat

the iigures ot' the St. Louis health commissioner : Last

year, of 56 blank-cartridge wounds treated by ordinary

means, there were 16 deaths from lockjaw. This year

3G similar wounds were treated with antitoxin injections

without a single death. What could be more conclusive

than that? And also, in the Harlem Hospital, there

were treated 100 pistol wounds without a single case of

tetanus following, antitoxin being used freely.-

But what is to be said of physicians who saw blank-

cartridge wounds this year, washed off the surface, ap-

plied a dressing, and told the parents that there was no
danger? There were several, how many we can not

know, but a good many of the 105 who died from tet-

anus owe it to the "care" of such men as these. If at

this time there is a man practicing medicine who does

not know how to treat a blank-cartridge wound, what
is he fit to treat ?

We can add nothing to the suggestions made before

the Fourth.^ Thorough exploration of the wounds, re-

moval of every particle of foreign matter and necrotic

tissue, and free drainage from the bottom is the only

rational and safe procedure, followed as soon as possible

by an injection of 5 to 10 c.c. of tetanus antitoxin. It

has been suggested that dry powdered antitoxin be

sprinkled over the wounded surfaces, but the operation

of injection is such a simple one and so much more cer-

tain that it seems to us far better, particularly as we
have learned of one case of the use of the antitoxin

powder that was followed by tetanus. As this method
of treatment is so absolutely efficacious the 105 deaths

from tetanus mean just so many instances of crim-

inal neglect or carelessness on the part of some one,

usually, but not always, the patient or his parents.

We can not boast of the results of the treatment of

these cases, with a mortality between 95 and 98 per

cent., but so far as we have learned, in but a few were

any of the more advanced methods, described in the ar-

ticle referred to, given a fair trial. Many of the pa-

tients first received medical treatment less than twenty-

four hours before their death, being in the last agonies

of acute tetanus. Most of the others were treated in the

usual way, with sedatives and subcutaneous use of anti-

toxin. In view of tl;e ineffectiveness of this method,

it is well to discard it for anything that promises better,

and according to the results so far obtained, the most
hopeful method consists in the injection of the antitoxin

into the spinal canal, preceded by withdrawal of as much
as possible of the toxic cerebrospinal fluid, and accom-

panied by injection of antitoxin into the large nerve

trunks leading from the injured part. The details of

this treatment will be found in our article of June 1<S,

1904.

Injection of Salt Solution.—The salt solution advo-

cated by Mathews, which depends largely on the elfect

of the calcium it contains in lessening muscle irrita-

bility, has been used, to our knowledge, in one case of

blank-cartridge tetanus. A marked lessening of the

rigidity was observed and the force of the contractions

greatly lessened, so that the boy seemed in a fair way
to recover from the tetanus, but unfortunately he de-

veloped an aspiration pneumonia and died on the fifth

day, so that the final result of tlie injections can not be

determined. One case of tetanus following a barbed-

wire injury treated in this way in Iowa during July has

2. Correspondence from Dr. W. H. Luckett.
3. rroph.vlaxis and Treatment ot Fourth of Jul.v Tetanus. Tin:

Journal A. M. A., June 18, 1904, p. 1621.

recovered. As the solution does not interfere with the

administration of antitoxin in the ways recommended
the salt solution may be used as an adjuvant until we
can learn something of its value.

The .same may be said of Murphy's suggestion, the

use of eucain and morphin in intraspinal injections,

reported by him in The Journal. Aug. 13, 1904. In
fact, it is perfectly possible to combine the various meth-
ods of treatment most generally used, and thus give

the patient the benefit of their several possibilities, onlv
care must alwavs be taken not to disturb him too much.

TRAVEL NOTES.
TIL*

A WINTER SEMESTER.

LKVVELLYS F. BARKER, M.D.
CHICAGO.

Munich, July 21, 1904.

For a certain period the globetrotting method of travel

ma}' please and satisfy, but after a time it palls. When pic-

ture galleries have been seen by the dozen, palaces by the

score, and churches by the hundred, the esthetic sense be-

comes over-saturated and refuses to take up more. The ali-

mentary tract, too, rebels against the bustle of the railway

station and the continuance of life in "grand hotels." The
centers of benevolence gradually undergo cloudy swelling, hy-

pertrophy with tendency to degeneration, through enforced

over-activity in the matter of la biionamano. Desultory visit-

ing of hospitals and physicians, easily stimulating for a time,

meets with an ever-rising threshold as the weeks pass. The
body craves a more regular life and the mind demands greater

intensity and less diversity of occupation. It is, therefore,

with a feeling of relief that, entering Germany from Italy, the

physician finds in Munich a city eminently suited to a medical
stay of months rather than of weeks or days; a city which,
while offering unusual opportunity for the quiet enjoyment of

life, also presents exceptional facilities for more concentrated

medical work.

MUNICH.

The Miinchener, celebrated for his Gemiithlichkcit
, gives tlie

visiting stranger a warm welcome, points with pride to his

university, directs liim to the Pinakotheks and Glyptothek.
tells him of the theaters, of the opera and of the concerts in

the Kaim-Saal, recommends his favorite brew of beer, and of-

fers to meet him at the Caf6 Luitpold, the Rathskeller, or the

Kunstlerhaus.

No better place could be chosen for an overworked nervous
American to recuperate in. The air, as is well known to

German neurologists, is especially beneficial to the neuras-
thenic, and the Bavarian motto Dei- Mcnsch ist krin Eilwagen
is more easily lived up to in Munich than in most places.

In the southeastern part of the city, between the Sendlinger
Thor and the Theresicnwiese, you find the general hospital,

the various clinics, and the scientific institutes of the medical
faculty. A strong group of men is at work there. The ven-

erable Karl v. Voit is at the head of the physiologic laboratory,

ably supported by Ma.K Cremer and Otto Frank. Since v.

KupfTer's death Johannes RUckert has been professor of an-

atomy, descriptive and topographic, and Siegfried Mollier is

also professor of anatomy, histology and crabryolog}'. The
distinguished Otto Bollinger is professor of general pathology
and pathologic anatomy, with Hans Schmaus and Hermann
D'irek as members of his staff. After Buchner's death Ma.\
Grubcr (of the Gruber-Widal reaction) was called from Vienna

•The previous f.rticlps In this series have been as follows;
"Travel as a Means of Post-Graduate Medical Education." bv Dr.
Nicholas Senn, July 23 : "Is a Trip to Europe Worth Its Cost to
the Medical Man?" by Dr. I,ewell.v.s V. Barker. July 30: "Spain
and Ramon y Cajnl," by Tit. narker. Aug. 6 : "r.*prosy In the Ha-
waiian Islands," by Dr. Senn. Ang. 13; "Italy and the Great
Antimalarial Campaign," by l>r. Barker, Aug. 20 and 27; "Father
Danilen, the Leper Hero." liy Dr. Senu. AuK. 27.
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Id suix-eed hiui us professor of hygiene and bacteriology;

Martin Halm is extraordinaiy professor in the same labora-

()iy, and Dr. Tromsdorff is assistant. E. Emmerich is also a

professor of hygiene, and v. Tappeiner has pharmacology.

I »n the clinical side Munich is fortunate in having as profes-

-nr of internal medicine a man regarded by many with whom
I have talked as the foremost clinician in Germany, namely,

I'riedrieh ]\Iiiller. Formerly von Ziemssen had had the medical

ilinie and von Bauer the propadeutic. AVhen von Ziemssen

died the chair of medicine and the medical clinic were dividpfl

l>otween v. Bauer and Miiller. Surgery is headed by ^on An
jrerer, a genial man, much beloved by his patients, a favorite

in court circles and known as a good shot in the hunting field.

v. Winckel is the gynecologist and Eversbusch the ophthal-

mologist. In psychiatry Munich has been lucky enough to

.secure the best man in the countrj' in the person of Emil

Kraepelin. When his new psychiatric institute, now building.

is completed, the opportunities for the scientific study of psy-

chiatry in Munich will probably be unparalleled. As my time

in ilunich was given over almost entirely to Friedrich Miiller's

clinic and the State Chemical Laboratory, I am better able to

write of the work in internal medicine there than of the work

iji the other medical branches.

One drawback to the medical clinic in the Bavarian capital

ii the lack of a real university hospital. The internists are

cmnpelled to use the General City Hospital with all the hin-

drances to scientific work which such an arrangement entails,

ft is a great pity that a large city like Munich, with so able

a faculty, has not its own university hospital, where selected

ca-^es could be studied and treated. But the university has

formed a close alliance with the city hospital, and von

Ziemsseu was able to secure a special university buildini;.

built in juxtaposition to it, known as the Medical Clinical In-

stitute, fittejl with teaching laboratories, lecture amphithea-

ters and research rooms.

The amount of clinical material available for study and

tctching is not great; it does not compare in amount or vari-

ety to the clinical material of Berlin, Vienna. Londnn or

Paris. It could, however, be increased, and doubtless through

Friedrich Miiller's influence will be. Moreover, it is just pos-

sible that the material is better worked up as it is than if it

were accessible in greater quantity and diversity.

Wien Miiller accepted the call to Munich a new arrange-

ment was made. Instead of "Medical Clinic" and "Propadeu-

(\c Clinic," the Institute and work were divided into two

equal and co-ordinate parts, the First and Second Medical

Clinics. Each clinic is independent of the other. Students

may attend either of the clinics or both, but must be exam-

ined by two or three professors—Miiller, v. Bauer and iln\

(the latter is at the Policlinic). Each half of the Institute

has its own separate and distinct lecture room and labora

tciries, and each professor has his own wards in the General

Hospital. The teaching laboratories are in one part of the

rlinical building while the laboratories for strictly scientific

work arc in another, more secluded pari. There is a library

of internal medicine used in common by the two clinics. In

the teaching laboratories opportunity is afforded for instruc-

tion in clinical microscopy, clinical bacteriology and clinical

chemistry. The more strictly research laboratories are ex

lellently designed for investigation in chemistry, bacleriology.

physiology and pathology. It is admirable to see the effort

made to bring these sciences directly to bear on the clinical

cases. While much can be done, as has been demonstrated in

.\mcrica, by a harmonious working together of the clinic on

I lie one hand, with the laboratories of pathology, physiology-,

bacteriology and chemistry proper on the other, .still scientific

work must surely make more rapid progress when special

laboratories for the direct application of the methods of these

-ciences, manned by skilled workmen, are installed in the

clinic itself. Some excellent research is going on in the labora

(ories under Miiller's direction, especially along the chemical

linos in which he is so deeply interested.

Tust here I may be permitted, perhaps, to digress in order

I A make a few genera! remarks concerning (lie diflicultie-:

which so tar as I know confront would-be workers in clinical

laboratories in all countries, difficulties which for the most
part are due to the lack of proper laboratory organization.

The clinical laboratory is everywhere, as yet, an unformed
creature, a more or less chaotic appendage, subsidiary in in-

terest and in regulation to the work of the wards. This is

largely due to insufficient staff, insufficient funds, and, e.\cept

in a few clinical laboratories, to insufficient interest in the

clinical laboratory work on the part of the higiior clinical men.

Not until the clinical laboratory adopts the methods of or

ganization so admirably worked out in the laboratories of pure

chemistry can its work be expected to become veiy eft'ectivi'.

In laboratory work it does not do to have the apparatus as

common property. It should be possible in a clinical labora

tory as in a chemical laboratory to secure reagents and glass

when they are needed. There should be a storeroom under

lock and key, in care of a storekeeper, open at regular hours,

where stores can be drawn on by personal written requisition.

There should be adequate janitor service. Each worker shouM
have his independent working place, his own outfit, which he

can lock up in his own cupboard, his specific routine, his par

ticular problems. Where a certain amount of money is avail

able, all this, with proper organization, can run as smoothly
as clockwork. But without intelligent organization every

thing is agog. Everybody's property is nolx)dy's. To secure

a burette for yourself you must waste a co-worker's normal
solution. The newcomer .seeking a funnel holder for himself

and finding one on your desk, runs the risk of spoiling some
valuable quantitative estimation you are making. With the

storeroom unlocked the phenylhydrazin is never in its place,

the hardened filters disappear into one worker's locker, the

glass beakers vanish, and graduated cj'linders become a rarity.

In the absence of a s'orekeeper and the requisition system, re-

sponsibility can seldom be fixed, the whereabouts of apparatus
are enigmas, stores are exhausted and no new supply ordered,

excess and waste go uncontrolled and experiments have to be

conducted faultily, if at all. Research is ever discouraging

enough without the aggravated evil of an unorganized labora
'

tory.

If we are to hope for fruitful investigation in our clinical

laboratories we must see to it that those who work in them
have proper facilities and conveniences, that order and system

prevail, that proper encouragement and adequate supervision

are provided. I make this digression here because I believe

that the Munich laboratory under Friedrich Miiller's direction

is likely to become one of the best organized clinical labora

lories in Germany. Interested in laboratory work as Miiller

is, a highh' productive laboratory worker himself, attracting

ambitious young physicians from all-lands to work with him.

familiar with the methods and arrangements of German clienii

cal laboratories, and endowed with unusual executive ability

and organizing power, it would seem as though it were to the

clinical laboratory in IMunich that wo might look if anywhere

in the near futtirc for a pro|)er development and a systema'ic

organization.

The routine work of the medical clinic in Munich, even

with a relatively large stafl" of older and younger assistants,

makes heavy demands on the time and energies of the director.

From to 10 each morning (Saturday included) there is the

medical clinic in the amphitheater; from 10 to 11 a percus

sion and auscultation course is given by Miiller himself; from

11 to 12 he holds examinations and is occupied with ward

visits. Between 12 and 1 o'clock the research workers in the

laboratories are visited and advised. Consultation hours arc

from 2 to 4 p. m.. and the h(nirs from 4 to 6 are devoted to

clinical and laboratory work. The evening is given over Id

medical reading, medical writing and the preparation of the

lecture for the olinic the next morning.

Friedrich Miiller was a pupil of Gerhardt's. was for several

years the assistant of that great physician, and is thoroughly

imbued with the clinical investigative spirit of his former

master. How much he reverenced Gerhardt is evident from

I he necrologic notice he wrote of him in 1902; how much he

has been influenced by liini cnii easily be discerned by visitincr
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lli^s clinics and making his personal iicquaiulancc. His II

(I'i'locU clinic is largely attended by the Praktikanden in

JIunich; the seats of the clinical amphitheater are all occupied

and often a number of men are compelled to stand. And thai

this popularity is well deserved and docs not depend on any
catering lo the lower motives, one can convince himself by

regular attendance for a time. There is nothing of the grosses

'I'liirr to be detected. Miiller's assistants attend the clinic to

help him with experiments and demonstrations and to learn

from what he says, but for no other reason. No efl'ort is

made to mollify or amuse students; earnest, exact, honest

clinical work and carefully prepared lectures are the only

inducements held out. Strict with himself, Miiller is strict

"un his assistants, with nurses, and with students; the or

iler. discipline and punctuality that result can scarcely fail to

(•\cite the sympathy and approval of the visiting onlooker.

-\s I have said, the clinical nurterial in Munich is not so

abundant as might be desired. There arc no free beds in thi

-Vmerican sense; many of the patients are paid for by tiic

societies for invalid insurance. The German arrangement
known as the Krankcn casse sends to private physicians great

luimbers of patients who should be hospital patients. Be
sides, the medical profession as a whole in Munich has not

wt learned to co-operate with the university clinic. Later,

u lion practicing physicians feel more keenly than they do at

present their duties toward the medical education of the com-

ing generation of physicians, they will, when they in their

private practice meet with particularly interesting cases

which are suitable for demonstration, bring them to the direc

tiir of the clinic for presentation to his class. Individual

pliysicians of the better sort have already made a beginning;

in this direction, and as soon as the Munich doctors realize

how fairly they are treated under such circumstances and how
helpful they can be in this way, the practice will doubtless

grow.

Jl filler's clinical lectures are models of clearness, terseness

and force. It is not always easy for the clinician, whose audi-

ence consists of clinical beginners on the one hand and more
iiclvanced students and postgraduate workers on the other, to

-o i)lan his address and the presentation of his' case that all

Ids hearers shall be interested and instructed. Two or three

students are always called to the side of the patien : tlie

Si cratic method of teaching is often resorted to. though not

til the exclusion of the clinical lecture proper. I was aston-

ished at (he simplicity of Miiller's talks, and it occurred to

me that perhaps in America we sometimes assume that our

-tudcnts know njore than they do, that we sometimes overesti-

mate their preparedness and assimilative power and in con

sequence fire over their heads. Miiller makes relatively few

references to the bibliography of his subject, uses plain Ian

guage. avoids unusual technical expressions, assumes a fair

knowledge of anatomy, physiology and ph^'siologic chemistry,

lint does not presuppose extensive clinical knowledge or e\

peiienee (beginners in clinical work can not possibly have tliciii I

.

Thi' -tudent is led from the anatomic and physiologic knowl

edge he has, through the anamnesis and the exact observation

and examination of the patient, gradually up to the iinint

where the diagnosis "makes itself." As a teacher the Mimich
professor has learned that very important lesson of beginniuL'

at the beginning: he does not, for example, inaugurate the

clinical study of tabes with a minute description of ))athii

logic changes in the spinal ganglion cell. It is the "com-

plaint" of the patient that is first listened to and this forms,

as it should always do, the starting point and. to a certain

extent, determines the course of the whole clinical investiga

tion. The complaint of the patient, it may be urged, is some-

times very misleading, true, but harm never result.s from tak

ing it as the oommencement of the clinical study, provided

the patient is subsequently questioned in all directions and
the who'e body is examined thoroushly by all the metlinds at

llie clinician's disposal. The beginner learns from obseivation

in tlie clinic the great significance of the anamnesis in some
lases and in others the fallacies to which it may lead. .Above all.

he comes to realize the importance in cverv case, no iiiatt'T

what the ananmesis, of the thuruugh objective examination
extended to all the organs and regions of the body.

Miiller demonstrates as much as possible, even when it is

necessary to cut the clinical lecture short to do so; attention

is called to the visible symptoms; the recognition of the'

physical signs is compelled. The chemical tests of urine, feces

and sputum are made at the time (not simidy reported to

the class). The bacteriologic and cytologic slides are under
microscopes at the table where all may examine them. When
antitoxin is administered the serum is shown; when oxygen
gas is advised in treatment the oxygen balloon is exhibited
and is method of use illustrated. I have even seen an or

dinary hypodermic syringe passed around the class! Illumiii

ated .r-ray photographs are shown; blood pressvue readings
are made; gross specimens from the autopsies are presented;
microscopic sections from diseased organs are projected on
the screen. In short, the method of object teaching or thi

principle ut AiisvhauVu-hkeit is followed ad mnximiim.

(To be continued.)

Clinical Report.

.\ (JAS JO OK TETANUS TREATED SIJCCESS-
FFLLY WITH ANTI'I^ETANTC SERUM.

T. G. ODELL, M.l)..

AND

C. C. SNYDER, M.D.

SALT LAKE CITY.

Patient.—S. B., aged I"; occupation, porter in wine cellar.

Family histoi-y negative. He was admitted to the Holy Cross
Hospital July 22, 1904, suflering from a well-defined case of

tetanus. Tlie following history was obtained after the paliml
had recovered sufficiently to talk:

Histoi-ji.—On July 4, while setting off a fire-cracker, the
palm of the left hand was injured. This did not cause much
trouble until July 11, when he complained of some pain and
stiffness in the muscles of the neck and back. These symptoms
were not severe, but had increased somewhat by July \r>, when
a physician was called and diagnosed the case as "museulai
rheumatism," and ordered antirheumatic treatment, which
was continued until July 22. The patient was lonHneil
to bed.

Examination.—At this time our attention was called In tin-

case, and on examination we found the following symptom^
(uesent: Risus sardonicus very marked, tonic spasms every two
minutes, opisthotonos exaggerated by the slightest noise or
excitement; jaw locked to the extent that it would not admit
a lead pencil between the teeth; temperature 104 F., pulse

120: constipation: no difficulty in swallowing and no pain.
Treatment and Result.—Patient was sent to the hospital

when we had finished tlie examination, and at S p. ni. 20 c.c.

of anti-tetanic serum were administered subcutaneously. This
dose was repeated at 12 o'clock midnight, and a similar dose
given every eight hours until 220 c.c. had been used. He was
also given morphin sulphate, gr. ''_,. and atropin sulphate, gr.

I 100, hypoderraically.

No improvement was noticed for .30 hours, when the jaws
relaxed sufficiently to admit an ordinary lead pencil between
the teeth. There was a very slight improvement in the spasms:
temperature 102, pulse 110. At this time chloral hydrate in

liT-gr. doses wiis given by mouth every four hours.

July 25 there was decided improvement; the jaws relaxed
three-quarters of an inch: chloral and serum were discontinued
and sodium bromid in 15-gr. doses was given every four hours:
(enipcrature !)!), pulse 100.

July 20, jaws relaxed one inch: patient was able to chew;
continued to improve, and was discharged from the hospital
cured .Aug. 4, 1004.

This is the first reported case of tetanus that has recovered
in th^s section of the countrv.
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THE YEAR'S SUCCESS IN TETANUS PROPHYLAXIS.

Beginning with the Iroquois Theater catastrophe,

just at the close of last year, a series of life-destroying

disasters has followed with what seems to be unpar-

alleled frequence and immensity. The fire on the Gen-

eral Slocum, in East Kiver, preceded but a short time

the sinlcing of a steamer ladened with Scandinavian

emigrants bound for this country. Eailroad wreck has

followed railroad wreck, culminating in the Colorado

disaster, which caused a loss of life almost unequaled

in the history of railroad accidents. In the face of

these horrors, many of which were the plain result of

uegligence on the part of public or private officials,

there is some relief to be found in the analysis of the

annual tetanus epidemic, by which form of child-sacri-

fice we maJce our annual blood-offering to commemorate

the independence of these our United States. Last year

we were able to collect 415 reports of convulsion-racked

victims of the toy pistol and its allies; this year we re-

joice at a list of only 105. And being a rare chance, we

hasten to credit at least a ^art of these 300 saved lives

to the efforts of public officers, to credit up on the side

of the sheet opposite to the debit column of the Iro-

<juois and the Slocum.

In the analysis of the conditions existing during the

epidemic of this year, the facts that develop seem to

indicate that the improvement of this year, as compared

with last year, is not due to natural causes, such as

decreased abundance and virulence of the bacilli, but

to a number of factors all produced by humane effort.

This is fortunate, for it holds forth hope that by a con-

tinuance of this effort the ground gained may be held,

and still more improvement made in the future. Tet-

anus was less frequent this year for two reasons: First,

less injuries were produced on the Fourth than usual;

second, the injuries that were received were better

cared for. I^oth of these conditions were the outcome

solely of a better understanding by public and profes-

sion of the really tremendous danger that lies in a

Fourtli of July wound, and for this understanding

credit must be given to the press, both lay and medical.

When, a year ago. The Journal began the collection

of statistics on this subject, it was with little apprecia-

tion of the real enormity of the casualty list. We were

as mucli surprised at the huge totals—4GG deaths and

3,983 injured—as were nearly all who read fhem, for no

complete collection of these injuries and deaths had ever

before bi'on made. The labor and expense involved in

this work has been most abundantly repaid, for the

effect produced far exceeded anything we had hoped for.

A definite basis of facts and figures was given for the

many public-spirited citizens, physicians, municipal of-

ficers and editors who for years have been making

earnest efl^orts to check an annual calamity which they

appreciated more than did their hearers; and these

facts and figures were so gruesome that none could fail

to be impressed. x\s pointed out in our article, the fruit

of this was a universal publicity given by every paper

in those portions of the country where Fourth of July

is celebrated by explosives, which resulted in the passage

and enforcement of laws aimed at the use of dangerous

means of celebration, in the abandonment of "home

treatment" of these wounds for care by physicians, and

on the part of the physicians in a more thorough

prophylactic treatment of Fourth of July injuries.

The lesson and the danger of the future is clear. It

remains to be seen if the falling off in mortality will re-

sult in a falling off in precautions, as so often follows

all movements depending on a public action. As the

gain has been made largely through the agency of the

daily press, so it must be maintained by the same means,

and medical men can do much to aid in this. If before

the coming Fourth local societies will pass resolutions

calling attention to the need of enforcement of the laws

bearing on the use of explosives, and the dangers of

Fourth of July wounds as a source of tetanus, the pa-

pers will readily sound the alarm. Much can be done

in the way of aiding newspapers in preparation of arti-

cles on this subject by furnishing statistics and infor-

mation from proper medical sources. We have noted

much good from just these measures during the past

year. Every effort must be made to see that the agita-

tion of this year is repeated next June, or we may losr

what has been gained, for the blank cartridge and the

cannon cracker will be put on the market ready for sale

wherever the police will permit.

Another lesson of this year's epidemic is furnished

in the results of prophylactic treatment and curative

treatment. The latter is, in the case of Fourth of July

wounds, almost unavailing, as shown by a mortality of

over 95 per cent. Prophylactic treatment, on the other

hand, is proven by repeated experience to be absolutely

successful. We have yet to learn of a boy whose blank-

cartridge wound was thoroughly cleaned out under an-

esthesia and followed by an injection of antitoxin, who
developed tetanus or suffered from the vigor of the

treatment. As proper treatment is so perfectly efficient

in preventing lockjaw, in the case of the boys who do

die of lockjaw after the Fourth, the question may be

raised most properly, "\Vho is to blame?" For it is cer-

tain that there has been neglect somewhere. We can

only say that in the future we hope the neglect will

always be found to have been on the part of the patient.

May not the Association itself do something in this

matter? Beside helping to secure publicity through its

consideration of Fourth of July injuries and their re-
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suits, may it not start proper legislation aimed at the

root of the evil—the manufacture and sale of dangerous

explosives which are useless except for the celebration

of the Fourth? Not until this is done will the situa-

tion be safe, and the initiation of such action would

very pro])erly begin with the American Jledical Asso-

ciation.

DIABETIC NEURITIS.

The nervous system is peculiarly susceptible to the

action of various chemical agents, whether introduced

from without or generated within the body as a result

of metabolic or infective processes. That in some in-

.stances the central, and in other instances the peripheral

division, and in still other instances both divisions of

the nervous system, should suffer under such circum-

stances, must be due to differences in chemical affinity

beyond present means of determination No doubt, iso-

lated symptoms of neuritis have for a long time been

observed in cases of diabetes, but it is, of course, only

since knowledge on the subject of the former has become

well defined that an understanding of the connection

between the two has been possible.

The clinical phenomena to which peripheral neuritis

gives rise are at times so much like those of locomotor

ataxia that it is not surprising that the symptoms were

for a long time attributed to disease of the spinal cord
;

and in this connection the question may be fairly asked

whether there is not after all some relation patholog-

ically between the gray matter of the anterior hoins of

the spinal cord and the motor nerves on the imr hnnd.

and tlie sensory nerves and the iiostcrior cdIiiiuus :<( tlie

rord on the other hand.

In a recent communication. Dr. F. W. Pavy.' who

has devoted much attention to the study of diabetes, and

who was one of the first to describe the symptoms of

neuritis as a complication of that disorder, discusses

some of the varied phenomena of diabetic neuritis. He
])oint8 out that cramp may occur in the absence of signs

of neuritis, being especially marked when the amount of

sugar in the urine is large, and he attributes the phe-

nomenon to the direct effect of the sugar passing through

the system on the muscular substance. The charac-

teristic symptom of diabetic neuritis is a want of uuis-

cular co-ordination, without actual paresis. The ataxia

is, as a rule, not so nuirked as under other conditions. At

first the gait is unsteady and insecure, and somewhat

like that of an intoxicated person, while later the patient

may be unable to get along without the aid of a stick

or the arm of a friend. The ataxic diabetic patient can

maintain his equilibrium when standing with his feet

together and his eyes shut much better than the tabetic.

Tlie ataxia may be unattended with sensory phenomena,

while conversely these may be marked when the ataxia

is slight.

Fibrillary contractions unattended with any sensation

1. Lancet. July 2. 0. 1004.

are sometimes visible u\er some muscies. They appear

as wavy oscillations or twitchings beneath the skin. Hy-

peresthesia localized to different parts is frequently

present At other times there may be numbness, ting-

ling, a sensation of pins and needles, and other pares-

thesias. Sometimes the soles of the feet are tender, so

that walking is painful, or the patient may not feel the

ground properly, or he may seem to be walking on peb-

bles or on pointed projections. Aching, deep-seated

pains in the extremities, sometimes conjoined with light-

ning-pains, may be present, and often there is com-

plaint of tenderness of the flesh and bones. The pain

is usually worse at night than by day, and the patient

may find difficulty in placing the legs in a sufficiently

comfortable position to permit of sleep. Occasionally

girdle-pain is observed. The knee-jerks are often abol-

ished in cases of long standing, although they may latei-

be restored with reduction in the amount of .sugai' in

the nrine. Should the vasomotor nerves be involved,

there may be local flushings and pallor of an abnormal

nature, and the hands or feet may become hot and

florid or blanched and cold. Trophic disorders also may
lesult; for example, gangrene of the toes oi- p'rforating

ulcer of the foot, cataract, loosening of the teeth,

xanthoma, boils, carbuncles.

Diabetic neuritis is most commonly symmetrical in

distribution, and the upper extremities are more fre-

quently involved than the lower. All four extremities

may, however, be alfected together, or exceptionally the

upper alone. Involvement of the right lower extremity,

the right side of the body and the right upper extremity

lias been observed. Sometimes the disturbance is con-

fined to a single nerve, such as the sciatic or the

brachial. In some eases symptoms of angina pectoris

have been noted, but these have yielded to treatment

of the diabetes. Involvement of the third nerve, with

ptosis and external strabismus, has been reported.

In the opinion of Dr Pavy, the development of the

neuritis complicating diabetes is attributable to the

l^resence of sugar in the blood, and the treatment con-

sists in measures directed to a reduction of the amount

of sugar, especially careful dieting. In addition po-

tassium iodid five grains, with ammonium bromid ten

grains, has been administered thrice daily with benefit.

Should these fail to bring about the desired result the

continuous galvanic current may be employed, and

wlen tliere is severe superficial pain a liniment con-

t lining :iriiiii1i' may be applie.l with advantage. *

A NEW FORM OF THROAT INFEC'l'JON DUE TO AN
ORGANISM OF THE OIDIUM GROUP.

The am.ount of bacteriologic work which has been

done in the last few years on the various forms of an-

gina is so great that one would expect that our knowl-

edge of the different forms of throat infection would be

fairly complete. Nevertheless, new varieties of throat

infection have been described, notably the form due to
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the spu-Jlliun and fusiform bacillus of Vincent, and the

octasional cases of tetragenus angina. That angina

could be due to the group of organisms which cause

ordinary thrush lias hardly been suspected, though any

Ijacteriologist wlio has worked with throat cultures can

not have failed to note the relatively frequent occur-

rence of oidia, and the French observers have reported

a few cases in which this gi-oup of organisms played the

part of secondary invaders.

In a jecent article, Oliver^ has described a new form

of thniat infection, presenting characteristic clinical

and bactcriologic findings, due to an infection witli an

organism of the oidium group. On the clinical side the

disease presents a variety of pictures as it varies both in

its course and in its severity. In children under twelve

the disease usually assumes an acute form, while in

adults the course is generally chronic, one of Oliver's

cases having lasted for fourteen years. The symptoms

first noted are those generally accompanying an acute

infection, coryza, pain about the eyes, and aching of the

liack and limbs. These symptoms are accompanied with

I'vidences of the local infection in the form of dry. par-

oxysmal cough and difficulty and pain in swallowing.

The first objective signs are an intense hyperemia of

tlie tonsils, nvula, and pharyngeal wall, followed by

great swelling of the tonsils and uvula; the cervical

glands become enlarged and tender, and a thin, grayish-

white, slime-like membrane appears on the tonsils. The

temperature may remain normal or rise as high as 102

or 103 F. Subsequently a V-shaped membrane forms

on the posterior pharyngeal wall, and this with the

membrane over the tonsils becomes thickened, adherent,

elevated, and of a pearl-gray color. About this time

gray, elevated, luird, adherent patches appear on the

tongne. usually near the center, but occasionally all

over. These are of pinhead size, but gradually increase

until they may reach the size of a silver quarter. The

patches are irregular, elevated, firm, furry to the touch,

and can only be removed with difficulty and pain. The

disease having reached its acme now tends toward heal-

ing, the membrane disappears, the glands in the neck

go down, and the general condition improves. In most

instances, however, the tonsils and particularly the

tongue are marked by ulcerations. In the tonsils these

arc generally situated at the top of the gland in the

sulci, and are deep and punched-out in appearance. On

the tongue the ulcers are irregular and quite deep,

reaching into the submucosa. It is these ulcerations of

the tongue which may remain for months and which

characterize the chronic cases.

The bactcriologic examination of these cases shows

the presence in cover-slips of numerous round or ovoid

bodies from G to 8 micromillimeters in diameter, with

<louble contour, and staining lightly except for a single

chromatin granule at the thicker end. Attached to the

oval body at the thicker end is a thread of varying

length, which may or may not be jointed. The organ-

1. California Stnte .Toiirnal of Medicine, vol. 11. No. 8.

ism stains by Uram's method and all the basic anilin

dyes, it is grown with ditiicuity at first, but when once

obtained in pure culture can easily be reinoculated. It

is pathogenic to rabbits, and in these animals the clin-

ical picture of the disease can be reproduced quite

closely. Of singular interest is the fact tiiat a physi-

cian who worked at the laboratory bench where Oliver

had autopsied his rabbits contracted the disease. W'liile

this form of throat infection has so far been describeil

only in San Francisco, there is no reason to believe that

it is limited to that locality, and it seems probable tiiat

like other new diseases as it is more carefully IooI<'m1

for it will be found to be more widelv distributeil.

BACKWARD CHILDREN AND EDUCATIONAL TECHNR.

An interesting experiment in educational methods

which is attracting wide attention, is deserving of the

special consideration of physicians. Very few are now

persuaded that all men are born equal in the sense that

intellectual qualities have been doled out with uniaii-

ing regularity. What certain pupils are able to accom-

plish with comparative ease, others of the same age

and of the same social stratum may find very difiiciiU.

For these latter pupils attendance at school becomes a

depressing routine, a constant source of worry r.nd

nervous unrest, and prone to be rendered still more

unpleasant by intellectual tension out of school houis

and the discouragement of the feeling of incapacity.

How much of harm the attempt to cast all the pupil-

of each class in one mold has done, only tliose can real-

ize who have seen delicate children run down every year

under the strain of their school work.

The superintendent of the schools of Batavia, N. "V..

found this problem of the weaker and slower pupie-

being compelled to compete with the physically strong'

r

and intellectually more rapid workers crowding on him

for solution. As described in a recent number of the

Xew .York Independent, there came to him an inspira-

tion. "Let us,"' said he to the governing board, "put au

end to this killing of children."' His method was siii!-

ple and rational enough. He suggested an extra teachc)-

for every room, whose duty would be not to hear lessons,

but to help those pupils who were failing behind in tlie

ela.*s Needless to say, this sort of help requires special

tact and broad sympathy with cliildren's minds, as well

as a clear idea of the way in which pupils view things

so as to recognize the source of their difficulties. Th''

experiment was tried first in a single room, but the re-

sult was so strikingly beneficial, both as regards the pu-

pils themselves and the feelings of satisfaction on the

part of the teachers, that what has since come to be

called the "Batavian experiment" is now finding it.<

way into many of the higher schools.

The most interesting feature of this experiment is

that on the health of the children. While there was no

dottbt from the very beginning that it would be of serv-

ice for the general scholarship of the schools, the hv-
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-coif feature wns iwt exprrted to bu quite so pniiu-

ini'iit.

One iilother, rejoicing over her boy restored to lica'tb

and intellectual vigor, after she had seen him depressed

and discouraged during the preceding year, declared the

new experiment to be "a new phase of Christianity."' It

is especially satisfv-ing to find that the success of the

experiment has been pleasing to the powers that be in

the school. The president of the school board says;:

"The method of meeting our problem is not imly a

revelation, it is a revolution."

There are many, physicians especially, wlio feel

that too much is demanded of children in school

at the present time. There are many who are

sine that the game is not worth the candle, since

~o many of the modern fads in education bear

little relation to the real mental development or to

success in life. It would indeed be a consolation to

lind some way out of the anxious problem which physi-

rians have had to meet in this matter of the education

of more delicate children. The fact that as many as

Mix times the number of pupils remain to gradiiate at

I he high school in Batavia is apt to prove a better argu-

ment, however, for educators than any physical improve-

ment may with the new system. Let us hope that it

will receive the recognition that it apparently deserves.

In any case it must be remembered that a child's health

is much more important for its success in after life than

any amonnt of education, jiowever apparently success-

ful our wonderful methods of educational development

mav be presumed to be.

THE DEPARTURE OF DR. OSLER.

While long expected, the announcement' of the iu-

t(mded departiu'e of Dr. William Osier to assume the

regius professorship of medicine in Oxford Univer-

sity, conveys a sense of loss to the entire medical pro-

tVjssion of the Western Hemisphere. The change from

tlu! Johns Hopkins University, where he has been the

-hilling light for so many years, to the famous old

I'-nglish university, is a change that does not alter Dr.

Osier's standing among the scientists of the world, be-

ta use of the ffict that he is almost as well known across

I be water as he is on this side. By birth and education

be was a Canadian, and in Canada was the commence-

ment of his fame as a teacher and practitioner. He
came to the United States in 1884 to the University of

Pennsylvania, and in 1889 he went to Johns Hopkins

I University, and has since been actively engaged in the

affairs of that institution, for the past few years being

its guiding spirit His extraordinary capacitv for hard

work, his keen insight into affairs, his marked success

as a teacher of medical students, and his wonderful

sympathy as a man among men, have centered about

bim a press of varied duties such as few men could

successfully manage and fewer still carry for so long.

As a teacher, he has been most emphatic in upholding

the principle tliat the art of medicine should be based

on the uuist exact scientific knowledge obtainable. In

following out this principle in his own practice, his

thoroughness lias won for him the position which he

holds—one of the foremost men in medicine to-day. In

rvery one of his varied duties he has been faithful. •

While typically representing the highest ideals in

scientific medicine, he found time and inclination tu

lend a helping liand in all work that tended to uplift

bis profession. Ilr is an enthusiastic worker in

the movement for tbr organization of the profes-

sion, and, burdened as he is by his otlier work, he

iloes not hesitate to accept the position and perform the

duties as councilor in his state when the new plan of

organization was adopted by the Maryland Society. In

this he has set an example for those who feel that tliey

are too much occupied with scientific work to meet on

the common level and assist in the movement for the

improvement of the profession. This illustration of

his devotion to the interests of his confren^s shows

that his actions were consistent with his high ideals as

to the physician's duty.

As one of the profession of Marylaiul, lii> loss will

be especially felt. His influence and example, his active

participation in its activities, and his generous contri-

butions to all its enterprises, liave promoted immensely

its morale. His leadership has been felt and acknowl-

edged by all. Few men so well combine the qualities

of leadership, tact, unselfishness, active interest in every-

thing professional, and ability so conspicuous as to be

recognized bv all without Jealousy.

For some years Dr. Osier has tried to arrange his

work so as to avoid some of the tremendous pressure

under which he labors. His teaching, his hospital work,

his constantly increasing consulting practice, his par-

ticipation in other professional affairs of local and na-

tional importance, have left him little time for his lit-

erary work. The Oxford position is more of an academic-

one, involving less time-taking routine, and will, tliere-

fore, leave him free for the literary work which he is

anxious to accomplish. He undoubtedly hopes to util-

ize the immense amount of valuable clinical material

which h.e has accumulated. The ideal life in Oxford

University is just suited to such work. W(> congratu-

late both Dr. Osier and 0\foi-d rniver<ity. (--pecially

the latter.

THE DOCTOR IX POLrJTCS.

1. Thk .ToUDNAr,. I'otnmns, Aug. 20, 1(104.

Every one should take an interest in politics, because

it is one's duty as a citizen. But every physician should

be interested much more than the ordinary citizen, for

his relations to the state are more important. The peo-

ple depend on him to suggest measures and methods

for the sanitary and health legislation and for the care

of the physically weak. Evidently this view is held

by a sufficient number of physicians in Texas to influ-

ence one of the partie-:. and to make it belii>vi' that it
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is to its interest to side with the profession Tlie fourth

l)hmk in the Texas Republican platform is as follows

:

We believe that the liome for the old soldiers, that the

asylums for the orphans, tliat our penitentiaries should be pre-

sided over by competent, honest and faithful servants; that

our eleemosynary institutions should be sanitary, and the

insane removed from our jails to proper quarters. In trials

f<* insanity there should be neither acquittal nor conviction

without the interposition of a medical board.

Would that the profession were influential enough to

liave such a plank in tJie platform of both parties in

every state in the Union

!

AMPUTATION STUMPS AND SATISFACTORY
PROTHESIS.

There is probably no class of surgical patients to

u'hom the details of treatment have greater subsequent

import than those requiring amputation of lower ex-

tremities, because the application of a satisfactory arti-

Hcial leg depends directly on the character of the stumi).

As this can be so greatly influenced by the operative

and the almost equally important after-treatment,

it should be an obligation for every surgeon to be ex-

actly informed of the best methods. F. T. Murphy/
in a very thorough study of this subject, from the view-

points of the patient, the prothesist and the surgeon,

has, by demonstrating the fallacies of many accepted

procedures, and clearly^ indicating the surest means to

the best functional results, forcibly emphasized the es-

sentials of treatment, which, if closely followed, will

i-educe to a minimum the distress of an enormous num-
lier of unfortunates.

ERYTHEMA CONTAGIOSUM.

Under the name of erythema contagiosum, Eseherich-

has recently described cases of a disease which, in many
ways, resemble the eruptive fevers of childhood The

name was first given to the disease by. Strieker of Gies-

sen, but Escherich states that he has observed it for a

good many years, first at Graz, and later at Vienna. It

would appear that the disease was at first confounded

with German measles. The disease has an incubation

period of from six to fourteen days, and appears in

(])ildren, who are subjectively well, in the form of an

intense redness and turgescence of the cheeks, which is

often quite sharply limited by the nasolabial line, thus

resembling erysipelas. Less frequently the eruption on

the face is in the form of flecks or gyrate patches. In

most cases there are also present on the forehead, the

ri>gion of the ears, and on the extremities, scattered

l):itches of bluish-red erythema which sometimes co-

alesce. The eruption lasts from six to eight days, and

tli<>n gradually fades, first on tlic face, then on the ex-

tremities. There is no desquamation, and unpleasant

-rquelas are not observed. From time to time there

luive been described in this country epidemics of atyp-

ical eruptive fevers, usually considered to be atypical

(German measles. It seems likely that the disease which

Escherich describes may exist in this country, and it

behooves the general practitioner, who is most likelv to

meet with such eases, to be on the lookout for it

1. Unston Med. and Sure. .Tour., ,Tul.v 14, 1904.
'2. Milnrhener mprl. Wooliensi-hplft. No. 24. 1!>04.

UNPRECEDENTED MEDICAL ASPECTS OF THE WAR
NOW IN PROGRESS.

^^arfare has lost its personal character, and is now

merely wholesale butchery. This fact is impressively

demonstrated by a letter from Dr. Paul Jacoby' of Orel,

Russia, whose experience at the seat of war has shown

that the battles and mine explosions affect men like

great cosmic phenomena, in which the personal element

is entirely lacking. Danger, death itself, present them-

selves under new and strange forms, altogether differ-

ent from the ideas of war to which we have been accus-

tomed since the days when knighthood was in flower.

Our psychology has not adapted itself yet to the new

aspect of warfare. A cruiser which in less than two

minutes sinks with 800 men on board ; a skirmish in

which 104 out of 107 of the horses are killed ; an assault

in which every assailant drops to the very last man

;

an assault over a surface Icnown to be undermined l>y

fifteen himdred mines; these things affect one like a

tremendous earthquake or volcanic eruption. Every

physician knows that catastrophes of this kind breed

psychoses, and the nervous condition of those who es-

caped from such catastrophes as the blowing up of the

Variag, the Petropavlovsh and the Hatsuse, is similar

to that of the survivors of some great cosmic upheaval.

Nervous disturbances and psycho-physical troubles

shoaild be treated at once, and on the spot, in condi-

tions of absolute repose. Some of the survivors of the

battles and explosions at the seat of war were hurried

away from the spot and sent home, the interminable

railroad journey rendering their curable psychosis prob-

ably incurable insanity. Jacoby has urged on the Rus-

sian Red Cross, and his suggestions have recently been

put in practice, that certain barracks and tents should

he set apart for such patients, to isolate them and ren-

der possible the restoration of their nervous balance.

The conditions of warfare all predispose to psychoses,

under the most favorable surroundings, and the new

forms of death—forms to which the mind is not ac-

customed—and the psychologic conditions which they

create, must certainly have an influence on the psycho-

physical condition and on the pathogenesis of nervous

morbidity among troops in active warfare. They may.

perhaps, originate new morbid forms akin to the trau-

matic and hysteric neuroses of industrial origin. Tn

the campaign in Manchuria all these causes are co-

operating witli an unprecedented intensity, and the phy-

sicians at the seat of war have been, so preoccupied with

their surgical duties that these victims of the war have

been neglected or sent home, thirty or forty days of

railroad traveling being superadded to the other factors

of their psychosis. Jacoby refers the brutal acts and

perversions of men in camp life to unrecognized psy-

choses generated by their environment. The authori-

ties and public opinion, however, are not always able

to distinguish between a psychosis and a crime. He
refers to the recent suicide of General MacDonald as an

instance in point. The two armies now figliting in

Manchuria have the sad privilege of inaugurating these

new psychologic and psychopathic conditions of mod-

ern warfare with its character of industrial butchery

1. Prosr^s Medical, xxx, No. .3.3. Aug. 1.3. 1004 "^
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l)y perfected processes. Xo couutry in llie world i?

prepared to face the exigencies of modern warfare per-

fectly, but fortunately the psychopathic victims of civ-

ilized war can be readily treated anywhere, even on the

very battle-field. Jacoby refers to his own experience

at the Orel Asylum, where every year the summer

months are spent by the inmates in temporary wooden

sl'.elters or tents while the buildings are being reno-

vated. The organization of a psychiatric department

in the Eed Cross service for troops during a campaign

is a pressing necessity. It is particularly needed when

the campaign is remote from the centers of civilization,

and. above all, in the tropics

Medical News.

ARKANSAS.

Physician Pleading Self-Defense is Acquitted. -Dr. William
I.. I'archnian, \"aii Bmon, cliarged with killintr Charles Tiilsdii.

was found not .suilty. His plea was that Tolsim made a niove-

iTient as though lie were about to draw a revolver.

Unlicensed Itinerant Fined.—An advertising itinerant speiial

ist. who attempted to ply his trade in Newport, was fined $25
Mild costs for failure to secure a county license. The proceedings

« ere instituted by the Jackson County Medical Society.

State Board Reorganizes.—On July 12 the State Board of

Medical Examiners met at Little Rock, and reorganized, electing

i)r. Adam Guthrie, Prescott, president. Dr. Ben L. Harrison.

• lonesboro, was appointed a member of the board, vice Dr.

( liarles R. Shinault, Little Rock, removed from first congres-

sional district.

State Society Election.—At the annual meeting of the

Arkansas Jledical Society the following officers were elected:

Dr. .Joseph P. Runyan, president; Drs. John L. Butler, Sheridan.

Herbert H. Canfield, Siloam Springs, and Adolphus G. Clyiie.

ISethel, vice-presidents; Dr. Richard C. Thompson, Pine Blutl',

I reasurer, and Dr. Charles C. Stephenson, Little Rock, secretary.

Little Rock was selected as the meeting-place for 1905.

Negro Medical Society.—At the session of the Negro State
Medital Association at Little Rock, Dr. Hayward W. Suggs,
Little Rock, was elected president; Dr. Claude M. Wade. Hot
Springs, vice-president; Dr. Meaddoughs, Little Rock, secretary,

and Dr. George A. Flippin, Pine Blutf, treasurer. The associa-

tion adopted resolutions that the colored race should have
representatives on the State Board of Medical Examiners and
Slate Board of Health.

Lightle Not Dead.—Dr. Richard G. Lightle, Searcy, an ac-

iiiiint of whose tragic death by fire appeared in The Joun.vAi.
of .June 4, and whose widow received $21,000 life insurance,
lias been found alive in Georgia, and is to be extradited, and re-

turned to Arkansas to be tried on the charge of attempting to

defraud insurance companies. Mrs. Ughtle, on being convinced
iliat her husband was not dead, voluntarily returned the life

iiisiirance money to the five companies interested.

CALIFORNIA.

Cornerstone Laid.—The cornerstone of the new College of

I'liysicians and Surgeons of Jjos Angeles was laid with formal
< 'lemonies .\ugust 1.3.

New Medical Ward. Tlnciugh the munificence of a citizen ol

I'asadena, a medical ward lias been provided for the Pasadena
Hospital, which will cost about $15,000. The gift was conditional
tm the preservation of the incognito of the donor.

Becomes a Part of University.— .-Vt a meeting of the Board of

Regents of the University of California in San Francisco,
.\ugiist !), the intermediary department of medicine was taken
liver by the regents and will be reorganized into a rcLiulai

department.

Accident.—Dr. Mary iJ. Hitter, Berkeley, suffered frai ture
of the clavicle and two ribs in a runaway accident near New
.\lmaden, and has intimatt?d her intention of resigning the
lectureship of hygiene in the University of California, on nc
II Hint of her injuries.

Welch Delivers Lane Lectures. Or. William II. Welch of

.Johns Hopkins University delivered the Lane course of ten

lectures on "Infection and Immunity" before the faculty and

students of Cooper Medical College and invited guests, in the

live days beginning August 15.

College to Have Library.—Cooper Medical College, San Fran-

cisco, is now ready to erect the medical library building pro-

vided for in the will of Mrs. Pauline C. Lane, and the author-

ities of the college have petitioned the Superior Court for per-

mission to sell the property bequeathed by her for this purpose.

Dismissed and Convicted.—The charges of practicing medi-

rill," without procuring a state license preferred by the State

Board of Medical Examiners against Drs. James Gerows L. A.

Cloutier and G. W. Winekfield of Oakland County, were dis-

missed, August 24, for lack of sufficient evidence to convict.

"Dr." W. J. Sylvester, San Francisco, convicted of practicing

medicine without a license, was fined $100.

ILLINOIS.

The anti-expectoration ordinance, which became effective

ill .Joliet, August 15, prohibits spitting on sidewalks and in

|iulilic places.

Leprosy at Peru.—A case of leprosy has been discovered in

I'eni. The patient is a furnaceman at the works of the Illinois

Zinc Company, is married, and has seven children. The origin

I if the disease was not discovered.

Smallpox.—Belleville has 9 houses ((uarantined and .'{ pa-

tients at the County Isolation Hospital. East St. Louis, is

reported to have 300 to 400 cases; 35 of the 38 patients at the

isolation hospitals are from East St. Louis. Smallpox exists

in a number of houses near the Illinois Central Station in Ccn-
tralia. and the railway company has asked the Suate Board of

Health to enforce quarantine. Peru has 15 cases and La Salle

one case.

Chicago.

Personal.—Dr. Alfred Schalek, after a long illness, has re-

covered and resumed practice. Dr. Thomas J. Jackson sailed

for Europe, September 1. Dr. Vida A. Latham was recently

elected secretary of the American Microscopical Society.

Dr. and Mrs. .Jacob Frank sailed from Hamburg for New York.
.\ugust 28.

Health Department Rejoices.—The Bulletin of the Health De
partment for the week ended August 27 is a song of rejoicing

because the August death rate is phenomenally low; because the

low mortality among infants and children continues, and be-

cause of the reduction in the cases of typhoid fever and acute
intestinal diseases.

Mortality of the Week.—The total deaths last week num-
bered 472, equivalent to an annual death rate of 12.76 per

1,000 or more than IG per cent, below that of the corresponding
week of 1903. Acute intestinal diseases caused 102 deaths;
consumption, 52; violence. 40; heart diseases. 30; pneumonia,
32. and Bright's disease 26.

MARYLAND.
Urges Vaccination.—The State Board of Health is sending

letters to the boards of school commissioners urging thorough
vaccination of all school children before the term begins.

Personal.—Dr. Charles G. W. Macgill, Catonsville, is visiting

Richmond. Va. Dr. J. R. Cullen, Catonsville, is visiting

Camden, Del. Dr. Charles Owens, Sunnybrook, has gone to

Port Norris, N. J., to practice. Dr. Albert J. Bossyns, of Mt.
Washington, has gone to the Pacific Coast, via St. Louis.

Baltimore.

Personal.— Dr. Philip K. Craig is seriously ill with typhoid
fever.

May Succeed Osier.—The general belief in the ])rofession in

Baltimore is that Dr. W. S. Thayer w-ill succeed Dr. William
Osier, at the .Johns Hopkins Medical School.

Sings for Charity.—Dr. B. Merrill Ilopkinsoii has sent

$59.35 for the Children's Fresh Air Fund, the net proceeds of

a song recital given by him at Prout's Neck, Maine, where he
is spending the summer.

Seeks Mandamus.— Dr. Campbell V. Flautt has petitioned the
Court of Common Pleas for a writ of mandamus compelling
the Board of Medical Examiners of Maryland to issue him a
permit to be registered as a physician. .An order was granted
by the court, returnable September 10. Dr. Flautt claims to

have been a practitioner prior to Jan. 1, 1898, the date of the
law, and to be a regular graduate.
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MICHIGAN.

Smallpox.—11 is reported tliat smallpnx is prevalent in ami
aioiiiul East Xelson and Pierson.

Personal.—Dr. William E. Parker, Dowagiac is seriously ill

witli septicemia, due to an operation wound. Dr. Myrtle E.

Luckwood, Battle Creek, lias returned from Japan. Dr. Ray-

mond D. Sleight, Ann Arbor, assisaiit in ophthalmology and

otology in the University of Michigan, has resigned, and will

practice in Battle Creek.

Post-Graduate Instruction in Detroit.—The Detroit Post-

(iraduate School of Medicine lias been incorporated with a cap-

ital stock of .$5,000, by Drs. Walter R. Parker, Frederick W.
Kobbins, Charles G. Jennings, David Inglis, Burt R. Shurly,

( harles D. Aaron, Frank B. AV'alker, Andrew P. Biddle, Preston

M. Hickey, and Benjamin R. Sehenck. The first session opened

in the Detroit Clinical Laboratory building, September 1.

Itinerant Wins First Suit.—In the case of Max Jay Kraus,

rliarged with practicing medicine in Michigan without being

registered in the state, the jury returned a verdict of not

guilty. The defendant is one of an itinerant medicine com-
pany known as the "Hot Springs Doctors." which has been

taking $300 or more a day from the ignorant of Traverse Citj'.

and the prosecution was at the instance of the local medical

association.

July Mortality of Michigan.---Thc total number of deaths

for July was 2,510. or (J5 more than the number for June, and

143 less than the number recorded for July, 1903. There were

.i20 deaths, or 20.7 per cent., of infants under 1 year; 143 deaths

of children, aged 1 to 4 years, and 720 deaths of persons aged

65 years and over. Important causes of death were as fol-

lows: Inlluenza, 4; measles, 8: scarlet fever and whooping

cough, 10 each; puerperal septicemia, 19; diphtheria, 24;

typhoid fever, 28; meningitis, 36; pneumonia, 69; cancer, 156;

diarrhea, enteritis, under 2 years, 206; tuberculosis, 211, and

accidents and violence, 226. There were only 5 deaths reported

from tetanus, a number much smaller than that for the coi'-

responding month of 1903. No cause for tetanus was assigned,

except in one instance, when a toy pistol was stated to have

inflicted the wound that caused death. There were 4 deaths

Irnm smallpox.

MISSOURI.

New Police Surgeons.—Dr. Herbert A. Longan, Kansas City,

has lieen recomniissioned police surgeon, and has appointed Drs.

H. M. LaRue, E. J. Morrow, and \V. L. ilcKittrick as assist-

ants.

Will Now Distrust Burglars.— Dr. William Frye, Kansa-;

City, who did not trust banks and kept his money with him.

was visited by burglars who stole $6,500, and in addition at-

tenii)ted to asphyxiate the family by gas.

St. Louis Deaths.—For the week ended August 27, 193

deaths were reported to the health department, of which 21

were due to consumption: 26 to diseases of the digestive ap-

|iarn:us: 19 to heart disease and 17 to violence.

Personal.—Dr. Frank S. Vernon, Charleston, has been ap

]iuiuted assistant superintendent of the Farmington Hospital.

Dr. W. W. Graves has returned to St. Louis, after an

absence of four years in Europe. Dr. Thomas J. Baskett,

Mexico, has been appointed coroner of .\iidrain County, vice Dr.

Charles T. Varnon, deceased.

NEW YORK.

Personal.—Dr. Grover Wende, Buffalo, has sailed for Berlin to

attend the International Derniatological Congress. Dr.

Frederick C. Peterson, \\'aterto\Mi, has moved to Syracuse.

Regents Win.—Dr. Stanley Darlington, Buffalo, who was
1 1 icil fur practicing witho\it a license and brought suit to

i(im|)cl (he State Board of Regents to issue him a certificate,

has lost again. Darlington's attorney claimed the regents were
|irijudiccd against him. but as it was shown that the regents

iffercil to give him a lieiring if he would deny under oath,

their charges that he cheated at an examination and practiced

wilhotit a license, the court said he should have taken their

ill'iT. and sii detiicd him a writ of numdamus.

State Hospital Report.
—

'I'lie thirty-third ann\ial report of

I he Buffalo State Hospital has been issued. The vacancy on
I he board of visitation, made vacant by the death of Dr.

I.othrop, has been filled by Dr. William C. Krauss. While the
liospital is fortunate to have been relieved of 200 of its pa-
tients by transfer to the Gowanda State Hospital, the reduction
ill number seems to have been temporary only. The number of

patients in the lio>pilal i~ 1.S22: during the year 429 wire

ailmitted, of these 94 were discharged recovered, 89 improved,
229 unimproved, and 104 died. The percentage o£ recoveries

to total number of admissions was 21.91.

New York City.

Contagious Diseases.—There was reported to the sanitary

bureau for the week ended August 20, 420 cases of tubercu-

losis, with 130 deaths; 224 cases of diphtheria, with 26 deaths;

120 cases of typhoid fever, with 20 deaths; 73 cases o£ measles,

with 7 deaths'; 54 cases of scarlet fever, with 5 deaths; and 24

ileaths from cerebrospinal meningitis.

Personal.—Dr. Otto C. Thum and party had a narrow

escape from drowning on August 25. They had drifted out to

sea in an luimanageable catboat. When reached by lifesavers

they were nearly exhausted from efforts at bailing, and had

despaired of help. Dr. George D. Hanilen sailed on the

Xeio York, for Europe, August 27. Dr. and Mrs. Wendell (.

.

Philips, who have spent the past month traveling, have re

turned to their summer home. Pawling.

Nev/ Government Laboratory.—The Department of Agricul-

ture will establish a chemical laboratory for the examination of

imported food products in the appraiser's stores building of the

Treasury Department, which will be opened September 5. This

is the first of a number of port laboratories to be established

in order to prevent the introduction of impure food products

into the United States. Eighty per cent, of the food importa

tions arrive at New York, and samples from each cargo here-

after w-ill be taken direct from the appraiser to the laboratory.

Seek to Revoke Sydenham Charter.—Charges have been made
to the Slate 'Board of Charities against the trustees and man-
agers of the Sydenham Post-Graduate Course and Hospital,

charging that the pliysicians who joined the staff had to pay

a certain amount down and a stated sum monthly. It is also

charged that this institution is conducted in an unsanitar\

.

unlawful, negligent and improper manner. The officers of the

institution declare that the charges are utterly groundless and

arc made by men who have been discharged.

Fresh Air Medicine.—The New York Association for Im-

proving the Condition of the Poor has given over 3,100 mothers

and children excursions for ten days, and nearly 17,000 da>

excursions this summer. This work has greatly aided in

keeping down the summer death rate among the poor. The
resources of St. John's Guild have been severely taxed this

summer, and the reason is given that never before has there

been so much severe sickness among the poor children and

babies. The institution maintains a floating and a seaside

liospital, and since its first trip, July 5, it has cared for moie
than 2.">,0n0 sick children.

Death and Mortality Rate of Diphtheria.—In the Boroughs
iif iMaiihattan and tlie Bronx, from 1893 to 1903, inclusive, the

following tables, recently published by the department ni

health, are interesting:
Mortality

reriod. Cases. Deaths. per cent.

1893 7,021 2,558 -36.4

1894 9.641 2.870 29.7
1895 10,353 1,976 19.1

1896 11,399 1,763 15.4
1897 10,896 1,590 14.6
1898 7,593 923 12.2
1899 8.240 1,087 13.1
1900 8,3«4 1.121 13.4
1901 7,726 1,227 15.9
1902 10,429 1.142 10.9
1903 11,662 1.302 11.2

The use of diphtheria antitoxin was begun by the depart-

ment of health, Jan. 1. 1895. but owing to bitter opposition it

did not come wholly into general use until 1898. Since Jan.

1. 1895, immunizing injections of antitoxin have been admin

istered to over 13,000 individuals, and of these 40, or 3 per

cent., contracted diphtheria of a mild type; with one fatal

termination. .Since 1895 the department of health has gath

ered records of 15,792 cases whieli liad been injected with anti-

toxin; excluding tlie moribund eases. 1,138 died, giving a case

mortality of only 7.5 per cent, (ases treated early in the dis-

ease gave almost no mortality.

OHIO.

Hospital Incorporated. I he .lain' M. ( ase Mcmnrial Hos-

pital, the site and building fm- which was purchased for

.$10,000, l)ei|neathcd by the late Mrs. Case, has been incor-

porated.

Accidents and Operations. -Dr. Nathan S. Hatfield, Bowling
Creen, recently underwent a serious operation in a Chicago
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In.spilal. —Ur. William 11 lUu- liucr. Vuimgstuxvii, uliu

wiis le ently opeiated on lor an infected operation wouiiil, is

inalving a good recovery. Dr. .James W. Graham, West VVill-

iaiiisHeld, tripped while aliglitiiiu from a train, was run over

and crnshed his left foni . n.i , ,.;ii;ii lug the anipntation of the

toes. Ur. Gary F. J.cl;l!c. Nivinrk, fell, while making a pro-

fessional call, broUe a rili an. I -u^lained severe contusions.

Continued Prevalence of Rabies in Gallia County.—Despite

the warm weather there seems to be no marked subsidence in

the endemic rabies among the dogs, cattle, and swine in and
around Gallia County and the adjacent country. .\ report re

cently made to the pathologic laboratory of the Ohio Hospital

for Epileptics indicaied that some fifteen or twenty dogs had.

within the last three months, developed rabies in a rural

neighborhood less than a mile square. Fortunately not a per-

son was bitten bj- these ilogs. which were promptly dispatched.

Because of the e.x'tensive prevalence of the disease, grave fears

are entertained for the safety of the public when, with the

advent of cool weather, even more aeti\e manifestations are to

be looked for.

Personal.—Dr. Ephraim J. MeCollum, the oldest practitioner

of Tiffin, was recently entertained by the Seneca County medi-
cal Society, and presented with a .silver water pitcher. Dr.

Franklin 11. Lamb, Glendale, has been made lecturer on physi-

ology in the Miami Medical College, Cincinnati. Dr. McKen-
drie C. Smith, health officer of Columbus, has received the addi-

tional appointment of sanitary expert, with a salary of $1,200,
ami the duty of preventing water pollution. Dr. George R.
I.ove. first assistant physician at the Toledo State Hospital,
lias resigned, and will take up general practice in Toledo.

Ur. Charles C. Walker, Cleveland, saileil. August 18, from San
Francisco, for his mission post at Wakawn, Siam. Dr.

Thomas J. Arundel, Youngstown, sailed for Kurope August 20.

Dr, H. Stow C^arlick has been appointed surgeon to Bai
tery B, Ohio N. G., Cincinnati, vice Dr. William H. Rothert,
resigned. Dr. Robert C. Rind, Springfield, has been appointed
chief surgeon of the Springfield, Troy and Piqua Railway.
Dr. Isaac D. Jones, \Valnut Hills, Cincinnati, returned from
Kurope, .\ugust 22.

GENERAL.
Dr. Goodhue Improving.—Dr. V.. S. Goodhue, Hohualoa,

Hawaii, who was seriously injured in a runaway while making
calls, Jidy 16, is slowly improving. One rib and the left

•-liriiildcr were broken, besides other injuries.

Dr. Millican Goes to St. Louis.—Dr. Kenneth W. Millican has
resigned the position of associate editor of the A'eit Yorl;

Medical Journal, which he has held since 1898, in order to

assume the editorship of the iSt. Louis Medical Revieic, the
d\ities of which he takes up shortly.

The Union of Old German Students in America will enter-
lain the German scientists who attend the St. Louis Congress
of Arts and Sciences, at a '•li.ommers" in Arion Hall, October 8.

Most of the eminent guests are medical men. Further par.icu-
lars may be had of Dr. .\. Ripperger, scretary, ,'jO West 130th
Street. New York City.

American Roentgen Ray Society.—The fifth annual meeting
will be held at St. Louis, September 0. 10, 12 and 1,"?. The
sessions will bo held in the morning only, at the Louisiana
Building, 911 N. Vandeventer -Ave. The afternoons, evenings
and the intervening Sunday will be left open for general sight-

seeing. Hotel headquarters of the societ.v will be at the Grand
.\venue Apartments, Cirand .\venue and Morgan Streel. An
exhibit of the array apparatus will be a feature of the
meeting.

Ohio Valley Medical Association.—TJie sixth annual meeting
will be held at livansville. Tud., November i) and 10. This asso-
ciation has for its boundary Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois and
Ohio, and has a membership of 300. The association st.inds

for a higher standard in medical education, for a decrease in the
number of medical schools to our needs, for a uniformity in

the requirements to practice medicine in the various states, feu

a reciprocity between the states, and for a closer boml of
friendship between the members of the profession, .Ml physi
cians who are in good standing in their county and state
societies, and who are thus agreed will be most cordially wel-
comed at the meeting. Dr. A. J. Lieber, Henderson, Ky.. is

secretary of the association.

FOREIGN.
Eiselsberg Declines Invitation to Berlin Chair.—The clnir of

surgery left vacant by Kiinig's retirement after the completion
of the model surgical clinic under his supervision, was olTered

to rrofossor \i.>n KiselsOerg of \ienna. with a Icmiiling salary,

lie docs not care to li'avc \'ienna, and has derlined the ofl'er.

Completion of the Great Policlinico at Rome.—Millions have
liecn spent during the last few years at Rome in the construc-

tion of a great modern hospital, to be a model in every respect.

.Medical visitors to Rome have all commented on the vast scale

and fine appointments of this new institution, with its spacious

surroundings, apart from the heart of the city. It was for-

mally inaugurated, August 4, and 500 patients from the other

liospitals were transferred to the completed wards of the great

foliclinico I'nibcvlo 1," as it is to be called. Three of the

jjavilions are devoted to surgery, seven to general medicine, and
one to contagious diseases. Each pavilion has a capacity of 80
beds. The pavilions are separated by very wide and long gal-

leries. The appliances for heating, lighting, ventilation, etc., are

according to the latest and most approved systems, and there

have been several innovations in various lines. The operating
in one of the surgical ampliithenters is done in a glass com-
partment, the spectators without, able to see through the glass

what is being done, while absolute asepsis prevails around the

operating table. The opening of the new hospital relieves the
older hospitals and enables them to be set apart fi>r certain

classes of patients, thus specializing Ihem to a certain extern,

LONDON LETTER,
Cancer in Wild Animals.

At the third meeting of the general committee of the Cancer
Research Fund, the annual repor; which was I'ead contained
an account of most important work, and brought to light

several facts which have a fundamental bearing on several of

the crucial problems of cancer, and give definite indication of

the line of future inquiries. .\u extensive series of tumors
from various domestic animals has been examined, many from
lower vertebrates, including 14 cases of carcinoma in fish. Two
eases of malignant growths in fish are of special interest because

•the,v were derived from marine fish living in a state of nature.

A similar interest attaches to a spheroidal-celled carcinoma
discovered in a wild mouse. These are the first fully authenti-

cated cases of cancer in wild animals. Upward of 2,000 speci-

mens were examined, derived as follows: Human, 266; horse,

IIG: cow, 99; dog, 247; cat. 43; pig, 8: frog. 0; bird, 13: mouse.
850; fish, 80; rat, 28; rabbit, .32: sheep, 8; goat, 7; bull, 1:

miscellaneous, 329. The general results obtained may be sum-
marized thus : Cancer has been found to pervade the whole
vertebrate kingdom and to present constant fundamental
characters. The great diversity of the food, habitat, and con-

ditions of life generally shows that such external agencies have
no causative influence. The histologic characters, methods of

growth and the absence of specific symptomatology lead to the
conclusion that the causative factors must not be sought out-

side the life processes of the cells. Growth after transplanta-
tion is possible in the bodies of animals of the same species.

Certain cells of malignant growths of man and animals were
found to present nuclear changes similar to those by which the
sexual cells are prepared for fertilization and the fusion nuclei

in a manner equivalent to conjugation has been repeatedly
demonstrated in transplanted tumors of the mouse, and has
acquired increased significance from the discovery of the like

phenomenon in a primary tumor from man. If it should be
generally established that cell conjugation takes place this

would afford a harmonious explanation of all their features and
the initiation of the cancerous cycle. Under the heading of

"Statistical Investigations" the rejiort furnishes a large
amount of information and shows that certain popular beliefs
as to the immunit.y of certain countries or races of men can not
he sustained. Specimens have been obtained from the natives
of regions of Africa in which cancer had not been discovered
before. The report of the treasurer appeals for more support.
Even with the aid of Mr. ^V. ^^. Astor's munificent contribu-
tion of $100,000 the income docs not meet current expenses.

DUBLIN LETTER.
Dublin Hospitals.

As certain Dublin hospitals receive government grants, they
are each year inspected by the board of superintendence. The
annual report of this board is usually of some interest, for the
statistics as to income, expenditure and work. Tlie report is

itself usually of a somewhat perfimetory nature, but this year,
the board having apparenth- puzzled their brains to find some-
thing novel to write about, give a discursive and rather silly

lecture on the application of .rrays and other rays to medicine
and surgery. It is of course obvious that no general hospital
is properly fitted imlcss it contains an 3r-ray department, and
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the buiird niistes its bieiith in laboring this point. But when
they also suggest that "necessity exists in every well-equipped
hospital for the installation of an apparatus for the use of the
Finsen treatment," they are suggesting a very improper ex-

travagance. The Finsen treatment is as yet in its proba-
tionary stage, and it would be as foolish as it would be un-
necessary for each of the very many small general hospitals

in Dublin to incur the large expense such an outfit would de-

mand. The requirements of the city, as regards Finsen treat-

ment, are quite adequately met by the hospitals which already
are furnished with the apparatus. The reports on the indi-

vidual hospitals are in the usual complacent style of indis-

criminate praise or mildest possible censure. To read them one
would think that each of the hospitals was managed in a per-

fectly satisfactory manner, an opinion very far from being
justified. For instance, we find no notice taken of the fact

that the outbreak of smallpox with which Dublin was troubled
last year, took its spread from the imperfect disinfection prac-
tices in a fever hospital where one imported ease had to be
treated. In the report on this same hospital there is no men-
tion made of any precaution being taken to prevent secondary
infection, yet it is notorious that secondary infection is there
very common. Similarly the board of superintendence do not
draw any attention to the fact that it is a by-law of another
of the hospitals they have supervised that any official of the
hospital taking part in, or conniving at, any examination of
a dead body in the institution is iijso facto dismissed. Yet, if

government superintendence is to do any good, it should aim
at correcting such faults in management as these.

Presentation to Professors Coffey and Ryan.

All interesting ceremony took place a few days ago at the

Catholic University School of Medicine, when the faculty, with
a number of past and present students, met to present Dr.

Cofl'ey and Dr. Ej'an tokens of friendship and regard on the
occasion of their approaching marriages. Both men stand high
in the esteem of the profession as successful and inspiring

teachers, as well as for their personal qualities, while their

contributions to the sciences—physiology and chemistry—which
they respectively teach, maintain the reputation of the Dublin
school.

Health of Dublin.

Wc arc so used to regarding Dublin as one of the most un-
healthy, cities in Europe, if not indeed the most un-
healthy, that it came as a pleasant surprise to us to learn re-

cently that the death rate was approaching the figures that ob-

tain in other cities in the kingdom. In one week indeed the
rate ran as low as 16.7 per thousand, but unfortunately the im-
provement was only temporary. The real cause of the high
mortality in Dublin is the fearful condition of the tenement
houses, in which the majority of the poorer classes live, and
to grapple w ith this serious problem no attempt has yet been
made.

The Irish Medical Association.

The annual meeting of the Irish Medical Association, which
was held here recently was occupied chiefly, as might be ex-
pected, with the demands for reform in the Poor Law Medical
Service. Though progress seems slow there is no doubt that
the public is at last being persuaded that the present system
is bad. Mr. Tobin has succeeded Dr. Leonard Kidd as president
of the association.

Kitasato and Kschcriih. Dr. Willi Kicr is chairnian of tlir

department.

It is the desire of the direitois of the fair and of all ciiii-

cerned in the organization that professors and instructors in

our colleges and universities, and members of the learned pro-

fessions generally, shall, so far as possible, do honor to our

distinguished visitors by attending the meetings of the con-

gress. For this no fee is charged and no formality is necessai>

except enrollment on arrival. It is. however, desirable to

apprise Mr. Howard J. Rogers, director of congresses, LTniversal

Exposition, St. Louis, in advance, what departments of the Con-

gress one desires to attend. A program of its proceedings,

with such other instructions as may be necessary, will be sent

by Mr. Rogers on application.

SiMllx NkA'COJIB,

Chairman of the Organizing Committee.
Nicholas Murray Butler,

Chairman of the Administrative Board.

Method of Making Yellow Oxid Ointment.

BuRLiNGTo^i, Iowa, Aug. 23, 1904.

To Ike Editor:—I notice a suggestion in Dr. Bulkley's

"Notes on Ointments,'' which I consider inadequate, if not mis-

leading. Otherwise we would not have the perennial com-

plaint from ophthalmologists that it is hard to get satisfactory

"yellow oxid ointment." This suggestion is that gritty sub-

stances should first be rubbed up with a few drops of oil in a

mortar to make a fine paste. I object to the use of the mortar

because a sheet of plate glass and a spatula are better. Only

with the latter can one be absolutely sure that no gritty parti-

cle is missed. No oil or water is needed. The spatula, holdiii.i;

a modicum of the base (just enough to do it), picks up the

grits, which are then rubbed out until they can be rubbed nc^

farther, and the spatula cleans itself. Not only can every

particle of grit thus be felt, but one can also hold the plate u|i

to the light for inspection wdth a magnifying glass. The base

is now added in mass and the mixing completed with the

spatula. I had the pleasure of demonstrating this method tip

the Section on Ophthalmology, producing a perfect yellow oxid

ointment, at the Denver session of the American Medical

.Association, H. B. Young.

North Carolina's Early Law on Practice.

KlN,ST0X, N. C, Aug. 24, 1904.

To the Editor:—I noticed in The Journal, August 13, that

you state in an editorial that Illinois had the first efl'ective law
regulating the practice of medicine. North Carolina really

should have that distinction, her law having been passed in

1857. The remarkably high standing of her profession, which

we believe to be higher than any other state, on an average, is

due to her splendid medical laws, which have been "effective

more than a (quarter of a century."

.James M. Parrott.
Member of the Carolina State Board of Medical Examiners.

Correspondence.

International Congress of Arts and Science.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 2G, 1904.

7'o Members of the Medical Profession:—The organizers of

the rnternational Congress of Arts and Science, to be held at

the Universal Exposition, St. Louis, Sept. 10 to 25, 1904, desire

to invite the special attention of yoiu- profession to the unex-

ampled opportunity which it offers to meet and hear a great

nniiiber of eminent men of learning. It is expected that more
Ihiui three hundred eminent scholars of Europe and America
will deliver discourses in the various departments and sections

of the congress, and that several hundred shorter communica-
tions will be made by those present. Among the foreign mem-
bers of the profession who have accepted invitations to speak
are Profs, Hrunton, Senion. Ross, Celli, Orth. Licbrclch. .\llbutt.

Queries and Minor Notes.

Ano.nvaioi:s Communications will not be noticed. Queries fur
this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad
dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name \vi!l

I'e faithfully observed.

AIUSTOCKACY IN MKDICINE.
B. writes ; In an Issue of The Joirn.\t, published wilhiii ilir

past year, attention was called to the fact that the degree of .\!.li.

h.ad a very wide rauRe of value. It was pointed out that all

classes of mcdlca! schools, the bad, the good, and the best, eeu

ferred the same degree, and that, unfortunately, uo means existed

whereby the value of the M.D. could be gauged. All were M.U.'s ;

ill were physicians. This being so. I should like to have a care-

ful consideration and an opinion on the following question : Is it

iinprofesslonnl for a physician to insert in very small type on his

sign the degrees ho has and from what institutions, the lettering

to be invisible e.vcept on close inspection V This additional in-
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I'urmatiuQ (t'oi- csaiuijle . A. IV, I'lincelon ; Jl.D., Harvard) Is

certainly of Deneflt to the public. It shows that the physiclaa has

obtained a good general education and that he has equipped him-

self for the medical profession by at least eight years of study,

and therefore has some claim to the contidence oi tlie community.

He should get some credit for his loBg and thorough course, and

this Is a way of malting an M.D. mean something. Look at the

dilTerence in time. One man goes through the grammar school

and then studies medicine tour years. The other goes through

the grammar school, then high school four years, then college four

years, then medical school four years, then hospital two years.

Why should he not demonstrate that four does not equal (4+4 1 4+2)

14. I think the day will come when this negative demonstration

will be made by all those who can do so. and that, too, by means

of the sign. I can see nothing unprofessional in it. On the other

hand. I think it is a suggestion which could be widely adopted to

the profit of the physician, the profession and the public. I'iease

do not reveal my name in any wcy or to any one.

Answer.— ITje question raised is not new. Custom decrees that

.t is not good taste to place on one's sign the name of one's school

of graduatiou. To run counter to this custom would not be "un
professional," but we thiuk that it would be unwise. Our cor

respondent overlooks in his latter the fact tliat all sorts of phy
slcians. "the bad, the good and the best," are at times graduates
from the very best of medical schools. In the last analysis every
physician must rise or fall on his own individual ability and char-

acter. It can not be otherwise. The assumption that a physician
•night command success on the reputation of his alma mater re-

futes Itself. If such were the case the cleverest wicked men among
those eontemplating the study of medicine would attend solely those
schools whose reputation would insure to the holders of their de-

grees professional standing and success. Nothing would be gained
in the end by the adoption of such a custom, while many good
and capable men who have been forced by one or other circum-
stance to attend a school of low degree would sutfer unmerited
ostracism. The school does not make the physician. Our corre-

spondent's plan would make it too easy for the lazy and the in-

different, who were just capable of scraping under the minimum
requirements of the fourteen years of prejiaration. The profession
has already adopted the better course, viz. ; having the state re-

quire a certain standard of personal, general and professional edu-
cation. ITnfortunately our own medical schools, v^'hlle on the
whole worthy of all admiration, have shown that, unaided, they
can not maintain the required standard. The best feel the com-
petition of the poorest. There is many a medical school whose
degree granted a decade or two ago was more worthy of respect
and confidence than that of the same school to-day, and vice versa.
In this country at least our profession must be democratic and not
-iristocratic. as proposed by our correspondent.

EFKHCTS OF FORMALIN ON TISSUES.

Uu. Kheberick C. Murray, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writes : Some
months ago I read a brief reference to tlie action of formaldehyd
on the abdominal contents or other tissues of the recently dead

body. When formalin embalming tiuid was used certain marked
changes took place in certain tissues, which simulated pathologic

lesions and might lead to errors in postmortem diagnosis. Would It

he presumption to suggest, provided information is definite and re

liable as to formaldehyd's action under such circumstances, that

some publicity be given to it. perhaps among "Minor Notes." In

my limited experience it has seemed to me that this action of for-

malin embalming fluid has very seriously confused the findings at

several postmortems recently witnessed, so that I feel I am not

the only person who needs enlightenment on this possible source

of error.

Answer.—Embalming with formaldehyd alters the consistence of
all the organs greatly, as also their appearance, making accurate
diagnosis ditticult for the most expert, and in many respects impos-
sible. The chief difiiculties that might be mentioned are the fol-

lowing: By vigorous use of the embalming trocar the undertaker
usually punctures ihe stomach and intestines full of holes, thus
emptying their contents into the peritoneal cavity and making dif-

ficult or impossible any search for suspected perforations or chem-
ical examination of their contents In suspected poisoning cases.
The peritoneal coat Is so roughened that recognition of an early
or acute form of peritonitis Is usually impossible. Firm contrac-
tion of the muscular walls of the intestine occurs In response to
the stimulus of the formalin so that local areas of contraction ap-
pear that may be mistaken by the uninitiated for strictures. Stom-
ach and Intestines are hardened into such a leathery condition Ihat
there are some technical difficulties in their examination, but not
insurmountable. All the organs that the formalin penetrates are
made very hard, almost woodeny In consistence, but as the distrl
butlon of the hardening fluid is often very irregular some confusing
conditions may appear. The hardening of the kidneys is very easily
mistaken for the Induration of a chronic nephritis, and similar
errors may be made In the case of the liver and spleen. The coagu-
lating action of the fluid practically precludes the detection of
cloudy swelling and other liner changes. In the lungs there ure
especial dlfflcultles. because a soft exudate may be so hardened as
to change Its appearance entirely, and so a hypostatic edema may
he mistaken for a pneumonia. A bronchopneumonia of simple type

is often Indistinguishabli' troiu u tuberculous lesion under these con-

ditions. On the other hand, liardening of the brain by formalin, if

the injection has been sufliciently etticient to do this, is often of

considerable aid in removing the brain and in its examination, mak-
ing It much easier to ascertain relations of lesions, etc. It is, In-

deed, a recognized procedure in autopsies to in.1ect the carotids with

formalin for this very purpose, as a hardened brain can be removed
with much less danger of producing artefacts than can a fresh one.

And also the histologic findings are often very beautiful in tissues

taken from these bodies in which every ceil while still warm has

been quickly surrounded by the hardening fluid, although with some
of the fluids used there is sometimes a heavy precipitate formed
that is very troublesome. .Many lesions of the parenchymatous or-

gans should oe left for diagnosis in these embalmed bodies until

after microscopic examination. It is hardly necessary to add that

'lie of the most serious objections to embalming of bodies is that

it precludes absolutely any bacteriologic examinations, which in

many cases are by far the most important jiart of the autopsy.

METHODS OF I'RODICINO EUfollA

A., of Michigan, writes; ICindly inform me whether there is

.^uown to the medleai profession, any remedy which, if given during

liregnancy, will cause the pelvic bones to "loosen" up, or the pel-

vic muscles to relax and thus delivery be made easier. We have

lu'i-e a brother practitioner who advertises that while "East "
he

liecame acquainted with such a remedy and that the same is not

yet revealed unto the medical fraternity who have not been "East"

to learn about it. Now this would all he absurd if people would

.nly think, but many do not make such an effort and not a few

have already begun to take this remedy. A good friend of mine

.vliose wife is pregnant came to me a few nights ago and asked me
.ibont this new discovery and whether it were true that our brother

hits a monopoly on the article in this part of the world. Will you

kindly state in The Journal whether there is any such remedy?

Answer.— Our correspondent seems to possess the only satisfac-

tory means of combating the absurd claims of his humbugging
c.lieague—an indulgent sarcasm. It is now generally, although not

iiuiversally, admitted that there is during pregnancy a slight in-

crease in the mobility of pelvic articulations due to an increase in

the succulence of the ligaments and capsulary membranes. A similar

change in the soft parts composing the pelvic floor also favors the

formation of the normal obstetric canal. These changes are subject

to slight physiologic variations, but we know of no pills or powders

that afl'ect them. Various methods of making the child-bearing

process easier in cases where the pelvis is normal in size and pos-

sible when the pelvis is contracted have been sought from time to

time. They generally aim at reducing the size of the child or

making its bones more pliable. The dietetic treatment is most

common. Sometimes the mother has been partly starved, some-

times she is kept on a fruit diet, and more recently Prochownik

lias proposed an' anti-obesity diet for the last two months of preg-

nancy to prevent the accnmulation of tat by the fetus, occasion-

ally drugs have been given Which disturb the appetite and thus in-

terfere with the growth of the child by lessening the nutrition of

the mother. All such attempts to interfere with Nature except,

iierhaps, a careful use of Prochowink's diet, are apt to lie Imruiful

if they are not simply useless and absurd.

I'ltlVATE I'AID (}UIZ COIIRSES.

I III. I>. W. i;v.\.Ns, Scranton, I'a.. writes: There is one I'luse that

siiould be blotted front the medical schools of this country, and that

is the private paid-for quiz course, given by the teacher, but

which is usually conducted by a super, or perhaps a super num
Iter two, otherwise known as tlie men next to the professor. First

of all it is cash in hand, and the poor student who has not the

cash feels at once the cutting lance of class legislation (for the

faculty says nothing, which means O K). and many a student

poor liuancially has been made dishonest as well as discouraged

by such proceedings. When it is as generally known as is the un-

changeabieness of the laws of the Medes and Tersians that "it

you take my course you pass my chair." A little time ago while

taking in some of the medical schools I noticed in one city In

particular it was common, anti I took note in one of the oldest and
most dignified institutions in America had not less than four quiz

courses posted, and each one in such a conspicuous place and so

large and plain that they would even scare the dispensary patient

who happened to run against them, and especially would it scare

liim when $100 was tlte price, a larger sum than is paid for an

entire year's tuition in siuue of the best institutions of the land.

.\nd all this for one branch, why not for all branches, and not

have a school at all'? Then, othtr things being equal, none hut the

wealthy could even entertain an idea of medicine, let alone sup-

port themselves while going through, as have hundreds of young
men who are our brightest and keenest men to day. I say abolish

it. Devise some other method of robbing the student and not

under the cloak of a professorship, I trust the Council on Med-
ical Education of the .\uierican .Medical Association and other or-

ganized educators will investigate and nliollsh one of Ihe remnnnts
"f fetulalisni.
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IlLixil) KXA.MIXATION IN HYDItOI'HOUIA.

\V. writes : Is there any test by which it can be determined
whether an individual bitten by a rabid dog shall or shall not de
velop hydrophobia? I treated a patient recently who had suffered

the slightest abrasion of the skin from Ihe tooth of a dog supposed
to be rabid. Later the patient consulted another physician, who
withdrew some blood from the patient's arm and tested it for the
•poison" of hydrophobia. I wish to ask if there is any such test,

cr was it done for the mental effect on the patient and "fee" ef-

fect on tile physician.

AxswBi:,—There are several things to be said of this case. First,
the story comes through the patient and is. therefore, very liable
to the distortion of whatever medical procedure may have been at-
tempted. Second, no poison of hydrophobia and no germ of that
disease can be observed in the blood. Third, the physician, how-
ever, may really have thought, through ignorance, that something
could be seen in the blood. Fourth, the terrible condition of lysso-
phobia, often impossible to differentiate from the true hydrophobia,
may lead a physician to take measures otherwise unjustiflable.
While wp would not recommend such a procedure, we could cer-
lainly sympathize with the physician who. at his wifs end with a
highly susceptible patient acquaintetl with hydrophobia, should take
the measure you have briefly outlined and use it simply as sugges-
live treatment to control the patient.

KFFF.CT OF ICK RAG ON LOCAL TF.M I'lOUATURM

IJU. J, T. Un.w. Stillwatff. okla.. asks : What will be the

effect on Ihe temperature of Ihe deep viscera when an ice bag is

kept continually on tile abdomen during fever '.- Will the tempera-
ture of the bowels be lowered below ihe temperature under the

tongue?
Answee.—There is probably a slight depression of the tempera

lure of the deeper viscera when an ice bag is kept on the abdominal
wall in fever, and it may happen that the temperature in these
organs weuld be lowered belmv that of the mouth, and if heat
were applied the opposite would be true. The effect, as a rule, is,

liowever. slight. We do not know of any observations bearing
directly on this point. But we may assume that the cooling effect
of ice applied to the abdomen, and which is so perceptible to the
baud or to the surface thermometer, is conveyed to a slight degree
to some depth, i. e.. the nearer to tlie ice the greater the cold, and

SMALL IXSTKANCK EXAMINATION FEES.

iMt. O. A. i;i:.\. f'ulver. Ind.. writes: I read In The Jouuxai.
that "The Des Moines physicians adopted a fee bill for minimum
charges of . . . $2 to $.' for day visits . . . aud $2 for

life insurance exam.lnations." In every case of life insurance the
whole contract depends on the medical examination. An attorney
at law would charge from $2."> up to an unlimited amount for like

vital responsibility. Compared with other items on the same fee bill

ihc charge is ridiculously low—$5 for an ordinary visit, perhaps
lo a poor, siifferiug neighbor, and $2 to $a for a vital professional
service to a ricli corporation. Such cringln.g to grasping corporate
demands is beneath the dignity of the profession of medicine. No
v.-onder the laity is slow to acknowledge our claims and pre-

tensions to benevolence and self-sacrifice "Comparisons," as noted,

"are odio'is."

r.oTTLE FED INFANTS OX SHirBOAKD.
Dr. E. J. WHiTAicEn, Burlington. Iowa, asks what facilities are

to be had on board ship, crossing the .\tUiutic, for feeding bottle-

fed infants.

Answee.—Cow's milk, sterilized and hermetically sealed, is car
ried on ocean steamships in the refrigerators and is thus provided
sweet and wholesome for daily use. A baby may be supplied from
the ship's store or special milk may be delivered to the steward for
daily use of the individual. One should correspond with the steam-
ship fomp-nnv for further details.

Marrin^es.

ASPINWALL .TuDi), M.D., to Miss :\larinna 'reiiipic Htinlsley,
lioth of New York City, August 12.

Haury W. Keatley, M.D., U. S. Navy, lo Miss Helen Har
inon Smith, at Norfolk, Va., August 17.

W. Kknnktii McCoy, M.D.. Gum Spring, Va.. to Mis.s .Jean

Page Morton of East Leake, Va., August 3.

Ben.ia.mik R. Soiiexc-k. M.T>.. Detroit, Mich,, to Miss .lossie

MoCallum of St. Cafliiiriiics. Oiil.. at Niagara on tlu> Lake.
Out.. .\llL'lls( 17.

Deaths.

William Rice Pryor, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons
in the city of New York, 1881, of New York City; a member of

the American Medical Association, International Gynecological
and Obstetrical Congress, Southern Surgical and Gynecologi?aI

Society, New York State Medical Association, American Gyne-
cological Society, New Y'ork Academy of Medicine, and New
Y'ork Obstetrical Societj': consulting gynecologist to St. Vin-
cent's Hospital, gynecologist to New Y'ork Polyclinic Hospital,

City Hospital and St. Elizabeth's Hospital, eminent as an ob
stetrieian and gynecologist, and author of several text-books
on gynecology, was taken ill at his summer residence. Glen
Eyre, Pa., and died at St. Vincent's Hospital, New Y'ork City,

August 26, as a result of persistent overwork, aged 4fi.

Henry Bruce McCarroll, M.D. College of Physicians and Sur
geons in the City of New Y'ork. 1881, a member of the Medical
Society of the State of New .Jersey, and for four years in-

structor in general medicine in the New York Post-Craduate
School and Hospital, died at his home in Jtorristown. N. .T..

August 1(>, from hypostatic pneumonia, aged 47.

Harriet R. Goodrich, M.D., Tufts College Medical S':hooI. Bo-
ton. 1900, a member of the American Medical Association, died

at her home in Salem, Mass., August 2.3, from injuries sus-

tained by falling from an electric ear a few hours before,

aged 3.5.

Philip T. Peiffer, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1859, died at his home in

Drums, Butler Valley, Luzerne County, Pa., Au'_'iist IS. frcuii

Bright's disease, after a prolonged illness, aged 74.

Robert Mathison, M.D. New Y'ork University, 1848, who
never practiced, but was engaged in the drug business in

Brooklyn, died at Tngersoll Grove, near Springfield, Mass.,
August; 17, aged 86.

H. Grant Artis, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati.

1890. of Oweiisboro, Ky., died recently in a hospital in Cincin-

nati, from heart disease, and was buried. August 21. at Win
Chester. Ky.

John Henry McAden, M.D. .Jefferson Medi-al College, Phila-

delphia. 1S.>7. a surgeon in the Confederate service durins the

Civil AVar. died suddenly at his home in Charlotte. N. ('..

August 15.

Karl Heiter, M.D. University of KielT, Russia. IS.li, the oldest

practitioner of Sandusky, Ohio, died suddenly at his home in

that city, August 14, from paralysis of the heart, aged 76.

James Larimore, M.D. Cincinnati College of Medicine and
Surgery. 1864, died at his home in Newark. Ohio, August 18,

after a long illness, from valvular heart disease, aged 64,

Thomas W. Poole, M.D. Medical College of Alabama, Jlobile.

1900, of Faunsdale, Ala., died at Tucker Springs, Tenn., after a

prolonged illness, following pneumonia, August 18.

John S. Coman, M.D. New Y'ork University, New York City,

1897, of New York City, was drowned, August 16. after saving
a woman from drowning in the Shrewsbury River.

Anna M. Shattuck Parker, M.D. Illinois, 187S, of Chicago,
died at the home of her daughter in Marshall, Mich., August 18.

from heart disease, aged 72.

Charles L. Enslee, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1891,

died at his home in Chicago, from consimiption, after a short

illness, August 23, aged 44.

Frederick J. Nott, M.D. New York, 1877, of New York City,

died at the JIarine General Hospital, Portland, from acute
uremia, August 10, aged 52.

Samuel L. Chapin, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel

phia, 188.-). was shot and killed at his home in Savbrook. III..

.\ugust IS. aged 43.

James B. MacGregor, M.D. I'eiuisylvania, 1901, health ollicer

of Ballard, Wash., was killed in a train wreck near Kden, Colo.,

,\ugust 7, aged 33.

Charles M, Savage, M,D. Priinsyhania. 1S70. died al his home
in Columbus. Ohio, .\ugusl Ifl, fmiii dropsy, after an illness of

(Uie year, aged 57.

Levi Westfall Elliot, M.D. Illiiuiis. 1875, died at the home of

liis son in Chicago, August 24. after a long illness, aged 09.

John Martin Baird, M.D. University of Louisville. 184C. died

at his home in Charlestown, Ind., June 28. aged 8G.

George D. Kughler, M.D. New York. 1850, died, August 12,

al his home in V'aye**cville, N. (',, aceil 77.
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Death Abroad.

Sir William Mitchell Banks, M.D. Universit.v of Ediiibiui;li.

1S(>4. jiiilil iiieilalcr i)f lliat yc;ir; afterwards denionstratnr nt

:iiiat()niy in Glasgow, and in 18G9 Fellow of the Royal ('i)lleL;f

iif Snrgoons of England; and one of the most eminent analom
ists and surgeons of Great Britain, died at Aix-la-('hn])olle,

August i), aged Gl. lie was cnnsulting surgeon of the Liver

pool Royal Inllrniarv and professor and emeritus professor ol

.inatoniy at the University of Liverpool. He took an active

interest in the organization of the Liverpool Sehool of Mediiine.

In recognition of his services to surgery and science he was
knighted in 18!)f). He was particularly interested in the study

of cancer and delivered the Lettsoniian lectures on Cancer of the

Breast in 1900. As a teacher of anatomy and as a clinical pro-

fessor he was unequaled in Great Britain. He was a member
of the British Medical .\ssoeJation and president of the Lmi
cashire and Cheshire Branch. He was president of the Liver

puul Biological Society and of the Liverpool jfcdieal Institution,

vice-president of the Medical . .Society of Londtm. and a cor-

ic>|iinding member of the Association of Military Surgeons of

liie I'nited States.

Book Notices.

.MaTEUI.V MKIIU'.V. I'li.iKMACor.'H'V >M
SuHSTANrr.s. Rv chailes P. F I'i iin

Kdin.). P.K.S. (Krlin.l. Hon. r. I .»

Pennsvlvnnia Mcmliei" cif the \.,i.'.iii

Kxnminer ot* Matei'ia Medica. l!iUri>i
ndition. liOndon. Xpw York and Huuib;

I'ltArHUTlCS ; l.NOUIiAMC
I 1).. LL.D. (Abdu. and
ir.i Ohii-urgical College.
.Mcdicino of America :

Aberdeen, etc. Third
Longmans. Green & Co,

This edition has been thoroughly revised and many pages

entirely rewritten. In the first chapter the author gives an

excellent resume of the recent investigations in the action and
uses of oxycfen and ozone in medicine. We note also the chap

ter devoted to water, its action and uses, and can say we know
of no general treatise which has given this subject such com
plete and practical consideration. Detailed description of the

many and varied uses of water in the domain of therapeutics is

lacking in works of this character. This chapter will appeal to

many who have only a most general concept of the use of

water in disease. Full consideration is given both the internal

and external uses of water, including sea bathing, medicated

waters, describing particularl.v the value of many of the fam-
iitis natural n-aters. We conmiend the general classification

of sidijects based on the chemistry of the elements and drugs.

The gases and non-metallie elements are first considered, then

the halogen group with reference to the newer derivatives

ironi iodin, the glycerophosphates, cacodylates, etc. The acids

are next in order and the text completed by the description ot

Ihc nie als. The auth(n- has quoted liberally from the recent

literature, making the book up to date. The method of de-

scription of a drug and its preparations is systematic and eom-
plete, the physical characters, the tests, the physiologic action.

ti>xieology and therapeutic application are each treated of in

detail. Reference is made in the most of the chapters to the

synergists as well as to the antagonists and incompatibles.

This will be found of practical use to the beginners. The
most important drugs, for example, arsenic, mereuiy, etc., are

lullv described and especial attention is given to the various

diseased conditions they are used in and to the preparation

most indicated. We would criticise the index, believing it to

be of value as a reference for remedies in the treatment of dis-

(a.se. but very incomplete and of practically no value as a ref-

erence for the study of the individual drug. The index in-

cludes references made to drugs in the companion volume
which is not yet published. A fuller index limited in its ref-

eicnce to this volume would be far more sei'viceablc.

iNrnu.vATIoxAi. Cm.mcs. a Quarterly of Illustrated Clinical
l.iHtmes and Rspeelall.v Prepared Original Articles on Treatment.
Medicine. Surgery. Neurology. Pediatrics. Obstetrics. Gynecology.
Orthopodlcs. Pathology, Dermatology. Ophthalmology.' Otology.
Hhinology. Laryngology, riyglene and Other Topics of Interest to
students and Practitioners. P,v Leading Members of the Medical
I'rofesslon ThrouE-hout the World. Edited by A. O. J. Kelly. A.M..
.M.D.. Philadelphia. With Hegular Correspondents in Montreal.
I-ondon, Paris. Ueriin. Vienna. Leipsic, Unissels and Carlsbad.
Volume II. Fourteenth Series. 1004. Cloth. Pp. 300. Price.
$2.00. Philadelphia : .1. K. Lipplncott Co. 1004.

The excellency and value of this volume is in keeping with

previous ptiblieations in this series. It contains many articles

inham. I'.II.P... M.D..
and Hygiene in the
College. New Yorli.

strated with 260 Kn-
•w Vori: and Philadel

r)f more than usual interest, and notable among these are the

series on diseases of warm climates contributed b.y Drs. Mason.

.McCrae, Jarvis, Smith and others. The papers on the treat-

ment of arteriosclerosis by Nichols and Bierring. one on the

"Utility of Digitalis in Heart Disease" by French, a medi-al

clinic by Billings, and an article on "Bronchopneumonia in

Children" by Abt, are also worthy of mention. The vohnnc

abounds in an unusual number of illustrations, especially the

series of papers on diseases of warm climates. HIu.strations

always are valuable because they serve to elucidate a point

far better than could be done by the best description. Kye
pictures excel word 'pictures, and every article ought to be

illustrated as much as is possible.

Xoli.\[AL IIlSTOI.CGY. P.y Klh. iii.l

I'lofi'ssor of General l"atholo.;y i

1 uiversllv and Peiiovue IIosni; -

i'hlrd Kdltion. Revised and lOnlni. d

gravings. Cloth. Pp. ;i""J. I'li. e, .s-j.

iihia : Lea Brothers & Co. 1004.

This is the third edition of a work which is deserving of

more recognition than has been aicorded to it in the past. The
arrangemeiit of the subject matter is excellent, the sequence

being such as to lead the student up gradually, beginning with

the cell and ending with the organs of the special senses. The
introduction is excellent, but has hardl.v .gone far enough to

prepare the student adequately for what is to follow. Still,

it may be assumed that the student has studied embryology
and biology prior to his entrance in the medical college, and a

more extended introduction would, therefore, take up space

which can be devoted more profitably to a discussion of his-

tolog.v itself. The chapter on histologic technic is concise and
to the point, not attempting to confuse the student b,v present-

ing many methods of ti.ssue preparation and staining. The
book abounds in excellent illustrations, most of wh\oh have

been taken from other works on histology.

The Surgery op tiii: TIeart and Lungs. A History and Ufeume
of Surgical Conditions Found Therein, and Experimental and Clin-
ical Research in Man and Lower Animals, with Reference to Pneu-
monotomy. Pneumonectomy and Bronchotomy, and Cardiotom.v and
Cardiorrhaphy. By Beniamin Merrill Rici<efts, Ph.B., M.D. Cloth
Pp.510. Price. .$5.00. New York : The Grafton Press. 1904.

Those who are familiar with the large amount of experi-

mental work on the heart and lungs which has been done by
the author of this work will be very glad to have it all in book,

form. One finds here, however, not only the experimental work
which in itself is very interesting, but also practically all that

has thus far been accomplished in this comparatively mwir
field of operative surgery. The work is well illustrated by .S7

p'ates. almost all of which are new and original, and the bibli

ograph.v is very extensive, but so subdivided and ilistributid

throughout the work as to facilitate ready reference to any
particular subject. It is by experimental work that the border-

line of surgery is constantly advanced, and one can not help

but find in this work much that is of real vahie as well as of

great interest.

State Boards of Registration.

COMING EXAMINATIONS.
New Hampshire State Medical Board. September s ;). State

House. ConcCTd. Regent. Channing Folsom. Concord.
Massachusetts Board of Registration in Medicine, September

1,'3-14, State House, Boston. Secretary, Edwin B. Harvey, M.D..
Boston.

Missouri State Board of Health. September 19-21. St. Louis.
Secretary. W. P. Morrow, M.D., Kansas City. Mo.

Iowa State Board of Medical Hx-aminers. Sei)tember 21-22. Cap-
itol Building, Des Moines. Secretary. J. F. Kennedy, M.D., Des
.Moines.

Territorial Medical Examining Board of Oklahoma. September I'.s,

Gnthrle. Secretary. E. E. Cowdrick, M.D., Enid,
New i'orU Staie Medical Examining Board, September 27-30, New

Jork, Albany, Syracuse and Buffalo. Secretary. Charles F.
Wbeelock, Albany.

Connecticut July Report.—Dr. diaries A. Tuitle, secretary of
the Coimei-ticut >lcdical Kxamining Board, reports the written
examination held at New Haven, .July 12-13, 1904, The number
of subjects examined in was 7; total questions asked 70, nud
l)ercentage required to pass, 7.5. The total number examined
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was ol, of whom 39 prtssod and 12 lailcil. 'Ilie following col-

leges w ere represented

:

I'AH.sicii. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia (1904) 84.4
Mar.vland Medical College (1904) 78.3
McGill University (1898) 79.1. (1904) 80.6
University and Bellevue Medical College (1904) 80.3
Univ. of Pennsylvania. . (1001) 79.2. (1»()3) 81.3. (1904) 77.9
Cornell University (1904) 81.2. 82.2
Johns Hopltins University (1904) 81.0
University of Vermont (1903) 81.3 (1904) 77.2
Raltimore Medical College (1903) 75.5. (1904) 78.6
Woman's Medical College (1903) 84.8
College of P. and S., Baltimore (1904) 76.7, 79.9, 83.3
Yale, (1903) 77.7, 80.9. 84; (1904) the grade of 80 was reached
by one, 81 by one. 82 by four, 84 by one and 86 by three.
College of P. and S. of New York. (1876) 85.2. (190ni 7.i.8. (1902|

86.3, (1904) S3, 82.1, 76.6, 75.7.

FAILED.

College of p. and S.. Baltimore (1003) 68.2, (1904) 74.1
Maryland Medical College , (1904) 72.6
University of Naples (1901) 72.7, 57.6 ; (19021 71.6
I'niversity of Maryland (1904) 71.4
University of Vermont (1898) 67.0
Baltimore Medical College (1903) 72.7. (1904) 74.3. 62.4
Yale (1903) 73.6

23.5 per cent, failed.

The general average for all representatives of Yale who
passed was 82.6. For those of the College of Physici.Tns and
Surgeons of New York was 80.6.

Nebraska August Report.—Dr. G. H. Brash, secretary .of the

Nebraska State Board of Health, reports the written examina-
tion held at Lincoln, August 3-4, 1904. The number of sub
jects e.\amined in was 8; total questions, 80, and percentage re

quired to pass, 75. The total number examined was 6, all of

whom passed. The following colleges were represented:

I'.vsShii. Y'ear Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Rush ( 1904

)

84.6
Jefferson (1900) 80.2
Washington University, St. I.ouis (1904) 87.2
Omaha Medical College (1901) •75.1
Central Medical College. St. Joe (1904) 79.8
Northwestern University Medical Pepartment. . . . (1904) 78.1
Second examination.

Arizona July Report.— Dr. Ancil Martin, secretary of the

Board of Medical Kxaniiners of Arizona, reports written exam-

ination held at Phoenix. .Tuly 4 and .'), 1904. The number of

subjects examined in was 9; total questions asked 90, and

])ereentage required to pass SO. The total n\imber examined

was 10, of whom (i passed ami 4 failed. The following colleges

were represented:
I'.^ssion. Year Per

College Grad. Cent.
Vanderbilt University (1885) 80
"Jueen's University, Ontario (1883) 87
University of Michigan (1903) 83, 90
Chicago Homeopathic Medical College (1901) 80
University of Southern California (1903) 86

FAILED.

Michigan College Mediciue and Surgery. Detroit .. (1902) 67
Uetroit Homeopathic Medical College (1875) 65
College of Medicine, California (1882) 52
Toledo Medical College (1891) 57

Indiana July Report.—Dr. W. T. Gott, secretary of the In-

diana Board of Jledical Registration and Examination, reports

the written examination held at Indianapolis, July 12-14, 1904.

|'he number of subjects examined in was 18: total ques-

tions asked, 130; percentage required to pass, 75, no two sub-

jects less than 50 per ceni;., and no one less than 40 per cent.

The total inimber examined was 118, of whom 105 passed (in-

cluding one osteopath, with a grade of 7(16) and 13 failed.

Till- fidlow ing colleges were represented.

TASSEO. Year Per
tJoUege. Grad. Cent.

Kiish Medical College, (1897) 87.3. (1902) 88.4. (1003) 79, (1904)
81.2, 87.6, 92.6.

Hospital College of Medicine. Louisville, (1891) 75.3, (1903) 77.3,»

(1904) 80.9, 81.7, 83.8. 87.3.

(•|li(M^-.. Homeopathic Medical College, (1904) 82.2. 82.2. '83.2,

s.-,.l. ,S4,8.

IIi/meopMiln.' Med. Coll. of Missouri (1904) 77.2
Louisville Medical College (1903) 70.4, (1904) 77.1, 77.2. 86.2
Keuincky 1 iiiveisily. (1904) the grade of 79.5 was reached by

line' SI) l)v one. K2.6 bv one, 83 by tour, 84. .^i by two.
Miidiial Ciillcie of Ohio (1S73) 79.1, (1902) 81.0
iiennett Medical College. Chicago (1902) 88.8
Unlver-slty of liouisvillc, (1S94) 82.2, (1904) 81.4, 82.2, 84.2. 85.5.

85.6. 87.2, 90.3.
.\merliau ("oil. of Med. and Surg.. Chicago (1904) 88.0
Washliigti.n Uuiversllv (1903) 84.6, (1904) 85.0
1-Mi-l WiivTie Ciillrir. of Medicine (1904) 87.6
Diysiii M'imIIimI Ciillege of Indiana (1904) 78.4. 80.8. 80.9
MeiliiMl Ciilleee lit liidluua. (1004) the grade of 83 was reached bv

I wo. .S4.5 by three. 85.1 by three, .85.8 by one, 80.5 hv three.

87 bv one.
Unlv and Bellevue Hosp. Med. Coll (1903) S3.

7

Xortliwestern I'niverslly (1004) 70..-

Keutucky School of Mediciue. (1902) 83.1.
-j (1903) 80.2, (1904)

the grade of 84.4 was reached by three. 82, 85 and 87 were
each reached by one.

Harvey Medical College, Chicago (1902) 89.2
Illinois .Medi.-al College, Chicago (1902) 80.0
University of Michigan (1902) 89.8. (1904) 91.2
University of Illinois (1903) 88.6, (1904) 83.5, 84.3
Jefferson Medical College (1904) 83.6, 85.9, 86.1. 88.3
Herlng iledi-al College, Chicago (1904) 86.2
Kclectic Medical Institute (1903) 81.0,»* (1904)80.5,77.0
Medico-Chirurgical College (1902) 85.1
College of P. and S., Keokuk (1887) ••82.2
Dunham Medical College, Chicago (1902) 87.9
Central College of P. and S.. Indianapolis. (1904) 86.2, 88.3. 86.8.

81.8. 87.5. 85.3. 84.5. 88.7.
Ohio Medical University (1903) 81.8
Raines Medical College (1904) 86.3
Columbia University. New York (1808) 85.2
St. Louis College of P. and S (1004) 78.0
Hahnemann Medical Coll.. Chicago. .. (1897) 83.5. (1904) 84.6

FAILED.
Eclectic Medical Institute (1903) *78.0
Medical College of Indiana (1004) 67.9. 70.fi

Jeffprsiin Mi-dicat College. (1004) paper incomplete.
Rush Mediial Cii11i-k<., (1904) paper incomplete.
lloineiipathir .Midiriil College, Missouri (1904) 61.0
llospilal Ciilleije of .Mcdii-ine (1904) 50.3. 63.5, 69.6, 76
Iventuckv Uuiversltv (1904) 71.9, 78.5
University of Louisville (1904) 73.4

•Second examinalion. **Third examination. fFonrth exami-
nation.

The general average of all representatives of Kentucky
University who passed was 82.8 ; of the university of Louisville,

84.5; of the Central College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Indianapolis, 86.1; of Kentucky School of Medicine, 83.5; of

the Medical College of Indiana, 85.2.

Kansas July Report.—Dr. G. F. Johnston, secretary of the

Kansas State Board of Medical Registration and Examination,
reports the written examination at Topeka, July 12-14. The
number of subjects examined in was 9; total number of ques-

tions asked 90; percentage required to pass, 75. The total

number examined was 29, all of whom passed. The following

colleges were represented:
I'ASSBD. Year Per

College. firad. Cent.
11,'riiig :\liMliial College. Chicago (1904) 85, 88
Kansas Cilv AIpiI. Coll.. Kansas City. Mo (1904) 78, 78, 83
Krlerlir Mril fiiiv., Kansas City. Mo (1904) 75
Lincoln Med, Coll.. Omaha. Neb (1904) 84
University of Illinois (1904) 78,79
P.u.sh Medical College (1903) 97. (1904) 87. 80
Medico-Chirurgical Coll., Kansas City, Mo (1904) 86, 84, 87
Hahnemann Med. Coll., Kansas City. Mo (1904) 85,88
Univ. Med. Coll.. Kansas City, Mo (1004) 04. 83
Barnes Med. Coll.. St. Louis (1904) 89
Jefferson Med. Coll.. Philadelphia (1904) 93
Louisville Med. Coll.. Louisville. Ky (1904) 84, 92
Homeopathic Med. Coll.. Chicago (1904) 86
Kansas Med. Coll., Topeka (1904) 90
Univ. of Heidelberg, Germany (1880) 70
Central Med. Coll.. St. Joseph, Mo (1004) 82
Northwestern University, Chicago (1904) 82
Memphis Hosp. Med. Coll.. Memphis (1886) 76

Utah July Report.—Dr. R. W. Fisher, secretary of the. Utah
State Medical Examining Board, reports the written examina-
tion held at Salt Lake City, July 11-12. The number of sub-

jects examined in was 20; total questions asked, 125; and the

pereenta.ge required to pass was 75. The total number exam-
ined was 14, of whom 12 passed anil 2 failed. The follow-

ing colleges were representee!:

PASSED. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

Uuiversity Med. Coll.. Kansas City (1896) 81
Uuiversltv of .Michigan (1903) 81, (1004) 81
nush Med. Coll.. (.'hicago (1894) 76
Coll. of P. and S.. Baltimore (1904) 90, 83. 82
Denver and Gross Med. Coll.. Denver (1903) 83
Med. Coll. of Ohio. Cincinnati (1902) 89
Jefferson Med. Coll . Philadelphia (1904) 87
University of Denvr (1003) 83
I'.arnes Medical College. St. Louis (1003) 86

FAILED.

.Mariou Sims College, St. Louis (1904) 74
College of I", and S.. Baltimore (1004) 73

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of changes of station and duties of medical olfleers.

U. S. Army, week ending Aug. 27. 1904 :

Whitcomb, C. C. asst.-surgeon, granted one month and fourteen
days leave.

Baker. Frank C. asst. -surgeon, left Ord Barracks. Cal., en route
to Fort Sheridan. III., to take part in Army Infantry competition.

.'Vppel, Daniel M.. surgeon, reports on thirty days* leave from date.
Owen. Wm. O.. surgeon, reported at U. S. Army General Hospital.

Presidio of San Francisco, for treatment and observation, from sick

leavi'.
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liajmond. Thus. V.. surj;fi.n. ilclalli-il lu represent medical de
liiirtmeut of the Army at meeting of tlie American Roentgen Hay
Sciciety. to be lield at St. Louis, Sept. to 13, 1904, is revolied.

Ueuo, Wm. W., asst.-surgeon, now on duty at St. LouLs, is de
lailed to represent tlie medical department of tlie Army at tlic

meeting of llie American Electro-Therapeutic Association, to be
held in that city. Sept. 13 to 16, 1004.

Johnson, I!. W.. surgeon, now on duty at St. Iiouis, is detailed to
lepresent the medical department of the Army at meeting of tlie

.\raerican Roentgen Kay Society, in that city, Sept. 9 to 13, 1904.
Devereux. J. R.. asst.-surgeon, left Fort Meade, S. D., on ten

ilnys' leave of absence.
liantlett, I'. .1.. asst.-surgeon, assigned to duty at the Army and

Nnvy General Hospital. Hot Springs, Ark.
Raymond. Thos. V., surgeon, order relieving him from duty at

Louisiana Purchase Exposition. St. Louis, and assigned to duty at
fort Asslnniboine. Mont., is revoked.
Marrow, Charles B., asst.-surgeon, assignment tir duty at Manas

sas. Va.. during maneuvers is revoked.
Baker, Frank C, asst.-surgeon, assigned to duty at Manassa.s.

\'a.. durlug maneuvers.
lianister. Wm. B., surgeon, left Jefferson Barracks, Mo., en route

! San I<'rancisco with recruits.
McCulloch. C. C. asst. -surgeon, will take charge of the office

• It' thp chief surgeon. Department of the East, during the absence
'.f Majoi- John L. Phillips, surgeon at the maneuvers at Manassas.
\'r>.. acting chief surgeon.

Noble. R. E., asst.-surgeon, granted fourteen, days' leave of
Mbsence.

Mabry. William I'., contract surgeon, arrived at the camp of the
irganized militia of Ohio at Athens for duty.
Hussey, Samuel W., contract dental surgeon, granted leave of

.'hsence tor two months from Fort Snelling, Minn.
Ware, William H., contract dental surgeon, granted leave of

tihsence for two months before going to duty at Fort Logan, Colo.
Woods, Oscar W., contract surgeon, granted leave of absence for

rwo months from Vancouver Barracks, Wash.
Brooks. John D.. contract surgeon, left Fort Meade, S. D..

.\ugust 10 and arrived at Fort Crook, Neb.. August 21 for tem-
porary duty.

Greenberg, Harry, contract surgeon, granted leave of absence for
'ne month.

(triffith. Lewis T.. contract etirgeon. ordered from Troy. N. Y..
Ill Ifanassas. Va.. for duty during the maneuvers.

Voorhies. Hugh O.. contract dental surgeon, granted an extension
of one month to bis leave of absence.

Navy Changes.

I'hanges in the medical corps. U. S. Navy, for the week ending
.\iig. 27. 1904 :

Kennedy. R. M., sui-geon. detached from Naval Hospital, New
>"ork, and granted sick leave for one month.

Huntington. E. 0.. surgeon, detached from Naval Hospital. I'orls
'uonth. N. H.. and ordered to duty at the Naval and Marine Ke-
i-rnitlng stations. Chicago. August 24.

I'.raisted. W. C., surgeon, detached from the Itclicf and ordered
T"' the Pensacola. •

Guthrie. J. A.. P. A. surgeon, granted an extension of leave for
ihree months.

Wilson. H. D.. P. A. surgeon, ordered to duty at the Naval Hos
i.-lal. Portsmouth. N. H.

Wise. A. H.. A. A. surgeon, detached from the Naval and Marine
Kecruiting Stations. Chicago, and ordered to duty with Naval Re-
'luitlng Party No. 1, August 25.

Inmcau, G. F.. A. A. surgeon, detached from the Franklin and
• Tdered to duty with Naval Recruiting Party No. 3.

l>abney. V., A. A. stirgeon. ordered to duty with Naval Recruiting
flirty No. 2.

I^ewis. D. O.. medical inspector, commissirmed a medical in-

spector from Jan. 4. 1004.
Wheeler, L. H., asst.-surgeon, detached fri m duty at the Naval

Hospital. Boston, and ordered to duty as recorder. Naval and Med-
ical Examining Board. Washington, D. C.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Otticial list . of the changes of station and duties of commis-
sioned and non-commissioned officers of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service, for the thirteen days ended Aug. 24. 1904 :

Purviance, Geo. asst.-surgeon general, granted extension of leave
'f absence for one month from Aug, 1. 11*04. on account of sickness

Williams, L. I..., asst.-surgeon general, relieved from status of
"absent on leave" and directed to assume temporary command of
lUe Cape Fear Quarantine Station during the absence on leave of
.\sst.-surgeon B. S. Warreu. On the return of Asst-surgeon Wari'en
v.> resume status "atisent on leave."

Williams, L. Tv.. asst.-stn'getm general, granted extension of leave
'f absence for fifteen days from August 18 on accotint of sickness.

Bailhache. P. H., surgeon, granted leave of absence for seven
'lays from Aug. 14, 1904, under the provisions of Paragraph 101
of the Regulations.

Foster. M. H., P .-\. surgeon, granted leave frf absence on ac-
'lunl of sicki'css for one month from Aug. 18. 1904.

Fox, Carroll, asst . surgeon, granted leave of absence for three
days under the jirovislous of Paragraph 191 of the Regulations.

Schereschewsky. J. W.. asst.-surgeon, to proceed to Philadeli)hia.
I'a.. for temporary duty in connection with the Inspection of alien
immigrants during the absence on leave of I'. A. Surgeon Talia
t. rro Clark.

Francis. Edward, asst. -surgeon, granted leave of abseiK-c for
seven davs fr<mi Aug. .S, 1904. under the provisions of Parnjiiapli
101 of the Regulations.

Francis. ICdward. asst.-surgeon, granlfd extension of leave of ab
-t-nce for twenty-one days.

Warren, B. S., asst-surgeon, granted leave of absence for six

Walklc.v. W. S.. .\. A. suryeou. urauted leave of absence for three
days.

llallett, K. r:., A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for tour
da.vs.

Bean, L. C. A. A. surgeeon, granted leave of absence for five
days from Aug. 22. 1904.

Slmonson, G. T., A, A. surgeon, granted leave ot absence for
fifteen days from Aug. 26, 1904.

Grace, J. J.. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for thirty
days from Sept. 23, 1904.

Itoehrlg, A. M.. pharmacist, detailed to represent the service at
meeting of American I'harmaceutlcal Association at Kansas City,
.Mo.. Sept. 5 to 10. 1904.

Brock. G. IL. pharmacist, relieved from duty at Delaware Break-
water Quarantine and directed to proceed to St. Louis. Mo., and re-
port to medical officer in command for temporary duty.

(Jibson, R. H.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirty
.lays from Sept. 7. 1904.

O'Gorman. T, V.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for
ihirty days from Aug. 18, 1904.

Miller, Charles, pharmacist, detailed to represent the service at
meeting of American Pharmaceutical Association at Kansas City,
Mo., Sept. 5 to 10. 1904.

Kolb, W. W.. pharmacist, relieved from duty at the Savannah
(Ga.) Quarantine Station and directed to proceed to Washington,
D. C, and report at the Bureau preliminary to assignment to duty
in the Hygienic Laboratory.

Rogers, Edward, pharmacist, relieved from duty at Cleveland.
Ohio, and directed to proceed to New York. N. Y. (Stapleton), and
report to the medical officer in command at that port for duty and
assignment to quarters.

Mason. M. R.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for fifteen
days from Sept. 1, 1904.

Southard, F. A., pharmacist, granted leave of absence for four
days from Aug. 8, 1904, under the provisions of Paragraph 210
of the Regulations.

Southard, F. A., pharmacist, relieved from duty in the Hygienic
Laboratory, Washingt(m, D. C, and directed to proceed to Cleve
land Ohio, and report to the medical officer in command at that port
for duty and assignment to quarters.

Spangler, L. C. pharmacist, relieved from duty at the Tampa
Bay (Fla.) Quarantine and directed to proceed to Savannah (Ga.)
Quarantine and report to the A. A. surgeon in charge for duty
and assignment to quarters.
Van Ness, G. I.. Jr.. pharmacist, relieved from duty at New

York (Stapleton) and directed to proceed to Lonisvllle, Ky., and
report to the medical officer in command at that port for duty and
assignment to quarters.

BOAROS CONVENiSD.

Board convened to meet at Washington, D. C, Aug. 25, 1904, for
X. Y.. Aug. 13, 1904, for the physlclcal examination of a chief
ejgineeer of the Revenue Cutter Service. Detail for the board:
P. A. Surgeon A. C. Smith, chairman ; P. A. Surgeon C. H. Lav-
inder. recorder.
Board convened to meet at Washington, D. C. Aug. 25. 1904, for

the physical examination of a candidate tor appointment in the
Revenue-Cutter Service. Detail for the board: Asst.-Surgeon
Cic-neral W. J. Pettus. chairman; Asst.-Surgeon A. J. McLaughlin,
recorder.

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and plague
have been reported to the Surgeon General. Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Aug. 26. 1904 :

SMILLPOX UNITED STATES.

Georgia : Macon. Aug. 13-20. 1 case.
Illinois: Chicago, Aug. 13-20. 6 cases.
Louisiana : New Orleans. Aug. 13-20. 2 cases, traced to iin|)i>r-

tation.
Michigan : Grand Rapids. Aug. 13-24. 1 case.
Missouri: St. Louis, Aug. 13-20,' 2 cases, 1 death.
Pennsylvania : Philadelphia, Aug. 13-20, 1 case.
South Carolina: Charleston, Aug. 13-20, 1 case.
Tennessee : Nashville, Aug. 13 20, 2 cases.

Phiilpiiine Islands :

SMALLPOX INSUL.VK.

Manila, Jnly 2-9, 1

SMALLPOX FOREIGN.

Africa : Cape Town. July .S-16. 1 death.
China: Shanghai. June 25-July 16. 6 deaths.
France: Paris. July 30-Aug. G. 12 cases, 1 death.
Great Britain: Glasgow. -Vug. 6-12, 9 cases: Leeds. Aug. 6-13.

•J cases : July 30-Aug. 0. Londcm. 2 cases. 1 death ; Manchester.
1 death ; Newcastle-on-Tyne, 5 cases ; Nottingham, July 23-30, 1 case.

India: Bombay. July 19-26. 5 deaths; Calcutta.' Jnly 9-16. 1

ath.
JulvItaly : I'alern

Mexico : City
Russia ; July -'•; "o ^

burg. 5 cases. 1 d' ii h .
'

Spain: Barcelona. .Vuk
Turke.v : Constant inopl

.la'

Hunt. Reld, chief division of pharmacology, granted leave of ab
ice tor six days from Aug. 22. 1004. tinder the provisions of
ragraph 210 of the Regnlations.

\ii8. 6. 31 cases. 15 deaths.
Inly 31-Aug. 7, 3 cases, 1 death.
"'W. 13 cases. 2 deaths; St. IVte

i^aw. July 8-16, 27 deaths,
ill, deaths.
July 31-Aug. 7. 2 deaths,

YELLOW FEVEK.

Ecuador: (iuayaquil. July 20-27, 7 deaths.
Mexico: Aug. 6-13. Coatzacoalcos. 2 cases. 1 death; Vera Cr

'i cases, 1 death; July 31 Aug. 13, Merida, 2 cases, 2 deati
I'ehuantepec, 5 cases, 4 deaths.

CHOLERA.
India : r."mliay. July 10-26. 1 death ;

ieatbs,
PLAGt'E—INSULAR,

Hawaii : Hllo. Aug. 19. 1 death.
Philippine Islands: Manila. July 2-9, 1

PLAGt'E FOBEION.

Africa: Cape Colony, July 016, 1 case.
I'.ra'/^ll : Bahia. June 16-July 24, 24 cases, 10 deaths.

July 16,

1 death.
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Kf<vpt : .Tiilv l<i-2;>. 10 cases. S deaths.
Itdla: r.orabay, July ]y-:iU. 57 deaths: CalciHia, July 0-16,

deaths.
.Mainitius: May 6 June IG. S cases. 7 deaths.
I'cTii : T.ima, July 16-30. 1.5 cases, 7 deaths.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
.\Mi;!;icAX Mkdical Association, Portland, Ore.. July 11-14, lOu.j.

Kucky Monntain Interstate Medical Association, Denver, Sep-
tember 6-7.

American Kcientgen Hay Society, St. I.ouis, September 9-13.

.\merican Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, St.

I..juis, September 13-15.

.\merican l^lectl•o-Therapeutic .\ss'n. St. Louis, September 13-16.

Internaticiial Congress of Arts and Science. Department of Medi-
cine, at Universal Exposition. St. Louis, Seplemljer 19 25.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania. Pittsburg. Sep-

tember 27-29.

Colorado State Medical Society, Denver, October 4-6.

Idaho State Medical Society, I.ewiston, October. 6-7.

Tri-State Medical Society of Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee,

Chattanooga, October 12-14.

.\s.sn. of Military Surgeons of the U. S., St. Louis, October 10-15.

.Mississippi Valley Medical Association. Cincinnati, October 11-13.

Vermont State Medical Societ.v. Uutland. October 13-14.

New Yorli .State .Medical Association, New York, October 17-20.

Medical Society of Virginia. Itichmond. October lS-21.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

S, ,; iilu-'ocund Ainuinl Mrrliiifj. h,-Iil „l Oxford, -I uUj .'(/-.W,

wh'i.

(Coiitiiui(<l from /»(;/' ''-'•!

Total Enucleation of the Prostate.

In this paper Mr. P. J. Freyer described his results in his

110 cases of suprapubic prostatec;oniy, the patients varying

i n age from 53 to 84 and the prostates weighing from % of an

ounce to 14% ounces. The niajorily of the patients had been

ilependent on the catheter for periods varying up to 24 years.

N'early all were in broken health and many were apparently

moribund and few were free from complication. In three cases

I lie disease was malignant. One died twenty days after the

operation, when the woiuid was practically healed. The other

two made fairly good recoveries. Excluding these three cases

there were 107 eases of complete removal of the adenomatous

inostate, of which 97 were completely successful, the power of

retaining and passing urine without the aid of tlie eaJieter

being regained. In only two cases did septicemia follow oper-

ation, and this Mr. Freyer ascribed to an immunity acquired

liy the patients from long absorption of septic urine. There

were ten deaths, two from mania after the wounds had prac-

lically healed, one from heat stroke on the tenth day, when the

[latient wa.s practically convalescent, one from coma due to

absorption of to.xins from the urine, which had set in several

(lays before operation; one from pneumonia seven days after

operation, one from heart failure six hours after operation,

one from heart failure, one from interstitial nephritis, and

two from septicemia. In only four or live cases could the

deatlis be ascribed to the operation. But accepting all tlie

deaths, the mortality is only 9 per cent.—about one-fourth

of the mortality from lithotomy at the same ages. 5Ir. Freyer

claimed that his operation gave results far >upeiinr to those

attained liy any other method of treatment.

Pseudo-Malarial Fevers.

The Section in Tropical Medicine was undoubtedly one of

Ihc most impoitaiit and well roHected the recent great progress

in the knowled.ge of tropical diseases. The President, Dr.

.\lexander Croitibie, delivered an opening address on "The Fal-

lacy of Finality." lie poinled out that while clinicians be-

lieve in the existence in hot climates of fevers of a continued

type other than ty|ilioid and malarial, bacteriologists do not.

N'otwithstanding the official returns, which show an over-

whelming majority of admissions for malarial fevers, he be-

lieved tliat "ague" is not the most prevalent type of fever in

India. The commonest type is what he has called "singlc-

paroNv.sm fever." The paroxysm may be of a few hours or few

days' duration, but it is a single paroxysm and has no tendency

to rceur. If it lasts a. few hours it is called "'ephemeral

fever"; if a day or two, "febrieula"; if several days, "simple

continued fever." These attacks give no clinical evidence of

periodicity such as would be caused by the life cycles of a

parasite in the blood, and recovery takes place without admin-

istration of quinin. He spoke of a form of fever which he

called "non-malarial remittent." This is a fever of consider-

able severity, duration and mortality, lasting on an average

six weeks, if not fatal earlier. Dr. Crombie never found ma-
larial parasites in it and quinin pushed to doses of 00 gr.

daily was not only ineffectual but harmful. The refusal to

recognize such facts by other investigators he attributed to the

"fallacy of finality"—the fallacy that every advance is final

and that every fact in medicine must be brought into line with

it because there is nothing beyond.

Infectious Jaundice.

Dh. Saxuwitii. Cairo, Egypt, defined this disease as an acute

infectious disease sometimes epidemic during the summer
months, characterized by fever jaundice, enlarged livei ami

spleen, nephritis and some nervous symptoms. It is not con-

tagious. In Smyrna it apparently has been endemic since 1837.

and in Alexandria certainly since 1870. Professor Weil of Hei-

delberg has published four cases and since then several others

have been recorded in Germany. There have been small epi-

demics in England, the United States and China. Men chiefly

between the ages of 20 and 30 are most affected, and during

the summer months. No microbe has been discovered, but an-

alogy points to the fact that it is insect borne. The symptoms
may be divided into three stages: 1, primary fever, lasting

from three to five days; 2, jaundice of from seven to nine

days' duration; 3, secondary fever, for from seven to nine

days. After an incubation period of one or two days there is

usually a sudden onset with a distinct rigor, the temperature

rising to between 102 and 104 degrees, with general malaise

and vomiting. About the third or fourth day the jaundice be-

gins with enlargement and tenderness of the liver, enlargement

of the spleyi and albuminuria, after which the fever usually

subsides. The jaundice and other symptoms then gradually

disappear, but in about three-fourths of the cases there is a

secondary attack of fever and convalescence is always slow.

The nervous s.ymptoms are headache, giddiness and sleepless-

ness. In bad cases there are somnolence, prostration, hic-

cough, lividity. dry brown tongue and muscular twitchings.

Muscular pains, especially at the nape of the neck and in the

calves, are intense during the first stage and are increased by

pressure, forming a useful diagnostic sign. There is usually

epigastric pain, which can be traced to the liver. Constipation

is the rule, but in severe cases there may be diarrhea. During

the jaundice the stools are clay-colored. Hemorrhages from

the mucous membranes, especially epistaxis, may occur. The

urine contains albumin and bile. The mortality in Ale.xandria

is 32 per cent. Postmortem fatty degeneration of the liver and

pctechi.T on the serous and mucous membranes are found.

Leishmann-Donovan Bodies.

Ma.tor W. K. Leisiim.\xn read a most important paper on

"The Leishmann-Donovan Body." Since these bodies wore first

brought to light many cases in which they have been observed

have been recorded, and it is becoming more and more evident

that the disease associated with their presence is by no means
uncommon in the tro|)ics. Originally found in the spleen, they

have since been found in the liver, mesenteric glands, bone

marrow, kidneys, and ulcers involving the intestinal mucosa.

The parasites appear to be intra-celhilar and are found in

large mononuclear cells which are probably macrophages. In

specimens obtained during life by splenic or hepitie ptmcture

the parasites are usually fotind free in group<i. The principal

symptoms noticed are: 1. Splenic and hepatic enlargement;

2. a peculiar earthy pallor of (he skin and in the late stages

ffreat emaciation and muscular atroph.v: 3. proloncred irregu-

larly remittent fever lasting frequently many months, with or

without remissions; 4. hemorrhages such as epistaxi.s, bleed-

ing from the gums, subcutaneous hemorrhages or purpuric
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eruptions; 5, tiansiluiy ediiiia of ihe legs; 6, complications

sucli as congestion of tlie luugs, diairhea and dysentery have

been frequently reported and occasionally cause death; 7, a

marked mononuclear increase—an interesting point in view

of the proved absence of malaria. The disease is resistant to

iiicilication. especially to quinin, at all events in the later

stages. TJie symptoms are similar to those of kala-azar,

hut it is too early to say whether the two diseases are identi-

cal. The bodies appear to represent a stage in the life history

of a flagellate organism resembling a trypanosome, if not be-

limging to that genus. Recently Captain Rogers has an-

no\mced in the Lancet that trypanosomes have developed in

rulturis nf these bodies. "

The Museum.

-V most interesting feature of the meeting was the museum,

which contained a large number of remarkable exhibits, in-

eluding radiographs and photographs illustrating diseases of

ttie prostate and diseases and injuries of bones and joints;

particularly Colles' fracture and congenital dislocation of the

hip. Microscopic preparations showed the most recent work

in the pathology of new growths. A beautiful series of oph-

thalmologic and otologic drawings by Dr. Ole Bull of Chris-

tiania was lent by the University of Cambridge. A striking

exhibit was a lifesize wa.'c figure showing the injuries inflicted

on the lioily ;ind clothing by a lightning stroke.

Senility and Infantilism.

Mr. Hastings Gilford illustrated some anomalies of growth

recently described by him, which he terms "ateleiosis' and

•progeria.'' by four living specimens and a number of photo-

graphs. These two disorders are of opposite natures. Ateleiosis

i< a form of infantilism, while progeria is a form of senility.

Ateleiosis seems to be of two varieties, asexual and sexual.

The asexual case shown was a man of 30. but had the height,

rounded figure, physiognomy and ossification of a boy of be-

tween 5 and 10, sonie parts being more backward than others.

The genital organs were like those of an infant. He is still

.'rowing at the rate of about 5 cm. a year. The sexual case

-linwn was a man of 38, whose height and proportions were

lliose of a boy of 10, while he also possessed the flat, undevel-

n|ipd face of a boy. But he was sexually mature and had a

family of seven, three of whom were dwarfs. One of these, a

lioy of 12, was shown because he served as a connecting link

between the two varieties, for while he was the son of a sexual

ateleiosis. he himself was an instance of the asexual variety,

for he was i ryptorchid and his genitals were infantile. Pro-

geria was represented only bj' photographs, all three of the

subjects being dead. All three presented the external and in-

ternal signs of old age. One died from apparent senile decay
at 17. another at IS. and the third, a less marked ease, at 43.

Therapeutics.

I
Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be
attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods
of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-
lines of treatment are answered in these columns without
allusion to inquirer.]

Myocarditis.

Stevens, in Ainrr. Med., discusses the diagnosis and gi\e~ the

following outline of treatment of myocardial disease:

CE?rERAL TREATMENT.

"-\ttention to the minuti.x- of life is of the utmost iiDport-

anee. Each individual must be studied as regards the stale of
the arteries, the character of the pulse, the digestive powers,
the pxisten-e or .ibsenee of anv constitutional vice, .Tiel the

actual condition of the heart, so far as this can be determined."

Attention should be directed to proper exercise. It is many
times unnecessary for the patient to give up his occupation, but

the sum of his exertions should in no wise fatigue the heart.

Fret and worry frequently have as baneful an effect on the

heart as actual physical exertion. Graduated exercise is in-

dicated except in those cases where it is followed by palpita-

tion, irregularity, pain, or pronounced dyspnea, in which cases

absolute rest should be prescribed. In these cases massage is

useful since it gives the patient exercise without any additional

strain on the heart.

DIET.

.\void ricli foods, bulky foods, and foods which induce

llatulence. Prohibit eating between meals. Over-eating and

copious drinking at meal time must be avoided. Water nia>

be allowed between meals freely enough to secure free elimina-

tion of waste products. Tea and coffee should be used very

sparingly, better not at all. Alcohol and tobacco should be dis-

pensed with. Avoid all excesses. Avoid constipation. Gouty

diathesis and syphilis should receive appropriate treatment.

SPECI.\L TRE.^TMENT.

He recommends strychnin in doses of 1/60 gr. to 1/30 gr.

( 1 mg. to 2 mg. ) two or three times a day. If anemia is

present iron and arsenic can be advantageously combined with

strychnin. The nitrites and iodids are of especiial value when
there are angioid pains, high arterial tension, and cardiac

asthma. The iodids are contraindicated where there is advanced

arterial disease and chronic nephritis. Digitalis must be used

tentatively, in small doses and best when the degeneration is in

its earl}' stages. It is well to guard against its constricting

infliience on the arterioles by combining with either nitro-

gl3'cerin or sodium nitrite. In some cases strophanthus is

more efficacious than the digitalis and in others caffein.

spartein or cactus may be tried.

A Non-toxic Preparation of lodin.

Wingrave, in the Lancet, states that after considerable ex-

perimentation with different preparations of iodin he has found

the following formula can be given for considerable periods

without causing symptoms of iodism while exercising its

specific effects on lymphatic enlargements:

R. Iodin gr. xl 2|65
.\cidi tannici 3i 4J
Alcoholis (90 per cent.) 3ixss 38

1

Syrupi q. s. ad 3xix 76

1

The iodin is dissolved in the alcohol, the tannic acid and
30 e.c. of syrup are added, the solution is heated to just below
the boiling point until it affords no evidence of free iodin witli

the starch reaction (about 20 minutes), then cooled and the re-

mainder of the syrup is added with flavorings. Each dram
contains two grains of iodin. Dose from one-half dram to two
drams in water or wine before meals, according to age. The
iodin is in loose chemical combination with the tannic acid, and
is readily given up to the tissues after absorption, and conse-

quently there is no chance of any local intestinal or gastric

irritation. The author has found that children tolerate it well,

and it has proved of value in cases of chronic lymphadenitis,

associated with or independent of, enlarged tonsils and adenoids,

especially when the enlarged glands persist after tonsillotomy.

It is further indicated in those cases of enlarged faucial and
pharyngeal tonsils where operation is contraindicated or ob
jected to. It has afforded gratifying results in atrophic rliiti-

itis. especially when combined with arsenic.

Enuresis.

Lewis, in the British .Jour, of Cliildrcn's Diseases, s'.ates that
he has observed that children fed on starchy foods pass a larger

amount of urine than normal, and when their starchy food is

cut off' this symptom disappears. It is the same with victims
of enuresis. In most cases a rigid antidiabetic diet removes
the symptoms in a few days. During the cure, starchy foods
may usually be allowed for breakfast without "accidents" oc-

curring at night. .As to results the author states: "Without
any other treatment hospital cases are relieved at once, and
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finally cured when fed on the ordinary hospital diet. In private

cases small quantities of bread or cake given at dinner or tea

will cause bed wettings to recur."

Simple Diarrhea.

Earp, iu the Med. Council, discusses the therapeutics of this

common condition, and believes that rational curative therapy

depends on four cardinal factors: 1. Cleanse the alimentary

canal of all offensive material and relieve pain. 2. Antisepsis.

3. Establishment of rational dietetic measures. 4. Rest in bed.

PROPHYLACTIC MEASURES.

The author states that perhaps there is no disease which

holds a closer relationship to errors of diet than this one. If

the following rules could be more carefully observed many
cases of diarrhea would be averted. Take food in moderate

amounts, eat slowly, thoroughly masticate the food, and thus

give due regard for the first process of digestion, let the mind

be free from care or anxiety during the meal and rest a few

minutes before and after.

Care must be taken to make a proper selection of food, for

the reason that decomposed material, fermented products and

and impure water may produce a catarrhal condition, followed

by diarrhea.

TREATMENT.

Cleansing the Intestinal Canal.—When portions of undigested

food are found in the stools it is but reasonable to suppose that

others remain in the canal, giving sufficient indication for the

administration of salines to free the alimentary tract of all

offending material. (It is also recommended to give a liberal

dose of castor oil, to which a small dose of tincture of opium
may be added, if much pain is present, to accomplish the same
purpose as the saline.) During the time of cleansing the canal

it is important that very little should be given in the way of

diet, and that a light diet should be continued until all symp-

toms have disappeared. In all cases of diarrhea there is

always bodily exhaustion, and likewise impairment of the

digestive function. Therefore, predigested foods or foods easily

digested must be used with or without any of the drugs known
as digestants. Food should be chosen which can in the main

be digested in the stomach and leave as little residue as possi-

ble. Opium should only be given if necessary for the pain, and

then sparingly.

Of the astringent and antiseptic drugs the author recom-

mends the sulfocarbolate of zinc, or salicylate of bismuth, and

also guaiacol benzoate. Under no circumstances should the

bowels be locked up or permitted to be inactive any length of

time.

During the early stages rest in bed is of prime imijortance.

Dysmenorrhea.

Hammond, in Amer. Med., states that the action of gelsemium

in the treatment of dysmenorrhea in patients in which repeated

careful examination of the pelvic organs fail to show any ab-

normalities or pathologic lesions, has been very satisfactory.

Ten drops of the tincture should be taken three times daily,

begun each month seven to ten days previous to the beginning

of the flow. In a large proportion of cases this plan of treat-

ment will afford absolute and marked relief.

Infantile Convulsions.

Merck's Archives recommends the following:

B. Potassii bromidi
Sodii bromidi
Ammonii bromidi
Calcii bromidi, aa gr. .\v 1

Tr. belladonna" m. vi

Syrupi aurantii floris q. s. ad Jiii 00

M. Sig. : One to four teaspoonfuls, according to age, every

two hours.

If indigestible food has been taken give an emetic and a
purgative. A hot bath is a valuable adjuvant.

Chorea.

Chapman, in the Brooklyn Med. Jour., concludes there is but
one drug which has met with any success in the treatment of

this disease, and that is arsenic. Of the preparations of this

drug Fowler's solution has given the most universal satisfac-

tion. Some cases tolerate Pearson's or Donovan's solution

better. Fowler's solution is best administered, beginning with

small doses and gradually increasing up to the point of toler-

ance. Some observers say up to the full physiologic effect, but

the author considers this not only unnecessary but believes

that the damage done to the digestive organs is certainly detri-

mental to the patient's general condition, which is a point

that should receive our first attention. He also discountenances

the use of the drug hypodermically, and believes the pain and

annoyance from the injection greater than the good ac-

complished.

It is best to give Fowler's solution well diluted to prevent

gastric irritation and likewise to increase the amount of liquids

ingested The increased lluids prevent the extreme concentra-

tion of the urine and lessens the irritation of the kidneys.

Medicinal diuretics are seldom necessar}*, and when indicated

small doses of acetate of potash may be dissolved in milk and

administered without the patient's knowledge.

'J'he anemia is best treated by some preparation of iron given

in small doses and well diluted. The author prefers the citrate

of iron and quinin dissolved in sherry wine. If the digestion is

good and the stomach will tolerate it, the syrup of the iodid of

iron with the compound syrup of the hypophosphates makes an

excellent combination.

For insomnia and much restlessness he recunimends the use

of chloral hydrate. This drug is well borne by children, and

from five to ten grains in a cup of hot milk usually induces a

good night's sleep.

Coexisting disorders, such as malaria, rheumatism, etc., shouUl

receive appropriate treatment. Quinin and the salicylates are

well borne by choreic patients. Any source of reflex irritation,

such as adenoids, phimosis, etc., may receive palliative treat-

ment, but surgical procedures should be avoided until the

choreic symptoms have subsided.

The following is recommended for diorea in

patients

:

B. Sodii salieylatis 3ii

Potass, iodidi 3i

Pepsini { scale ) 3ii

Syrupi sarsaparillae comp 5'

Aqua; dest. q. s. ad siii

M. Sig. : Teaspoonful in water three times a day.

Olive Oil in Affections of the Stomach.

It is to be noted that olive oil is occupying a more useful and
frequent place in practical therapeutics and we have read with

interest the abstract of Cohnheim's article in the Zeitschrift f.

klin. Med., in which he tells of another use of this drug and
claims excellent results. "Cases of gastric dilatation which are

due not to organic obstruction, but to pyloric spasm secondary to

an ulcer, fissure, or erosion, may be cured or greatly improved
by the introduction of large quantities of olive oil through the

stomach tube. About S'/j to 5% ounces (100 to 150 c.c.) of

warm oil are introduced when the stomach is empty. In or-

ganic stenosis, and at first in spastic cases, previous irrigation

of the stomach is required. If, nevertheless, pain recurs later

in the day, another 50 c.c. of oil should be given before bed-

time."

MODE OF ACTION.

The oil acts mechanically as a lubricant, so that even solids

glide through the altered pyloris. Even in extreme pyloric

stenosis oil enters the duodenum and is absorbed. It not only

acts locally by relieving the pain and spasm, but improves the

general condition.

INDICATIONS.

The following conditions have been improved by the use of

the oil: Organic pyloric stenosis, with secondary gastrectasis

;

cases of incomplete pyloric and duodenal stenosis, which are
characterized by continuous hypersecretion, and the occurrence

of pyloric spasm several hours after meals are also cured or

improved. In carcinomatous stenosis the oil prevents or re-

lieves pyloric spasm. In early eases, oil may prevent the

rheumatic
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oceurrence of secondary gastric dilatation. Or it maj' be given

after the disappearance of the symptoms to prevent relapses.

The treatment should be continued for several weeks. Cases

of pyloric ulcer, with or without hyperchlorhydria, and with

colic-like pain occurring from 1 to 4 hours after food, are cured

by olive oil or almond oil emulsion, if there are no complica-

tions, such as perigastritis.

METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION.

The oil or emulsion may be given by the tube or drunk a

half to one hour before food; the doses are a wineglassful

before breakfast, and two tablespoonfuls at mid-day, and in

the evening. The almond oil emulsion should be freshly pre-

pared by rubbing up a tablespoonful of sweet almonds in a

mortar, pouring a cup full of boiling water over the powder,

and passing the mixture through a fine sieve. Sufficient water

is added to make about eight ounces of emulsion, which is

sweetened and drunk warm about one-half hour before meals.

The diet should be regulated and all vegetables given as

purees.

Medicolegal.

Evidence of a Hope of Recovery,—The Supreme Court of

Louisiana holds, in the homicide case of State vs. Gianfala, that,

though the wounded man said he thought he was going to die,

yet, if he asked the opinion of a physician, and, on his advice,

started on a journey to a distant city to have himself operated

on, as being his one chance of recovery, his statements would

not be admitted as dying declarations; it not appearing that

he was not without some slight hope of recovery.

Right of Physician to Enter Premises to Treat Lodger.—
The Supreme Court of Iowa says, in the case of Watson vs.

Dilts, that it has no doubt that a boarder and lodger may have

an implied license to have a physician enter on the premises in

case of illness, so that if one went to the house for the sole

purpose of treating such boarder and lodger in a strictly profes-

sional capacity he ought not to be held a trespasser. But an

implied license to enter the premises of another contemplates

an entry only in the usual waj', and at a reasonable time.

Use of Sidewalks by Lame and Aged—Care Required.—The
Supreme Court of Jlichigan says, in the personal injury case

of Harden vs. City of Jackson, that there is no doubt that the

legislature authorized sidewalks for the use of the lame and

aged as well as for the able-bodied and young, but we know
that the former classes should, and usually do, use greater care

than the latter find necessary. A man walking on crutches

knows the common method of building sidewalks. He knows
that edges of the boards decay and knots drop out, and in-

stinctively he learns to avoid putting his crutches in holes or

cracks. The court thinks it is not negligence for a city to use

its plank walks, although they have cracks and knot holes

through which a cane or crutch would go, acting on the expecta-

tion that the traveler must know that they are practically un-

avoidable, and are common to all sidewalks, long before thej'

are sufficiently worn to justify pulling them up and building

anew. The city lias a right, in the maintenance of its walks
to expect a reasonable degree of care from all persons; and,

when its walks are safe for the ordinarily prudent use, there is

no negligence. If there were no -walks the pedestrian might
still fall, and the crutches of the infirm go down in holes made
by animals, or in soft places. An accident from such a cause

would be a casualty. So. too, there may be casualties on
walks. The cities are not insurers of those who walk on

sidewalks, and, even though injured without negligence on

their part, the same is no more than a casualty, if the u:ilk is

as good as such person has a right to expect.

Drunkenness and Delirium Tremens as Defense to Crime.

—

The Supreme Court of .Mabama says, in Parrish vs. State, that

while delirium tremens of itself is not necessarily a complete

defense, or does not wholly excuse the person who commits a

crime while in that condition, yet it may palliate or extenuate

the crime and punishment, it the disease, drunkenness, or

delirium tremens has gone to such an e.xtent as to deprive the

person of the capacity to have entertained the intent necessary

to constitute murder. Hence voluntary drunkenness, though

not carried to the extent of delirium tremens, may palliate a

crime, if a necessary element of the crime is specific intent. In

order to constitute murder in the first degree, willfulness, pre-

meditation, and deliberation must concur with malice; and if

drunl<enness or delirium tremens has gone to such an extent as

to paraljze the mental faculties, and to render the accused in-

capable of forming a design, which is a necessary ingredient of

the crime, it would be a pertinent inquiry tor the jury in de-

termining the degree of the homicide and of the punishment

to be inflicted. And there being some evidence that the accused

in this case was suffering from delirium tremens at the time,

he had a right to have the jury pass on its credibility and
sufficiency, and as to whether it was suflicient to prevent his

being capable of forming an intent and of entertaining the

necessary mali'e or intent to constitute murder. Furthermore,

on the tendencies of the evidence in this case, it could not be

aflirmed, as a matter of law, that delirium tremens, even if in-

duced bj' vohmtary drunkenness, would not support the ac-

cused's plea of not guilty by reason of insanity. A pers;)n

suffering under or afflicted with delirium tremens, for the time
being raa.v be as absolutely insane as an idiot or a maniac.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.
Titles marl<od witli an asleiisk (») are abstracted below

American Medicine, Philadelphia.

AufjUKt .10.

1 'Laceration of the Cervix. J. M. lialdy.
2 A Case of Malignant Adenoma of the Liver. George L. I'ea

body.
I! *Cervical Kibs iu Man. D. N. Bisendrath.
4 *The Value of Non operative Local Treatment in Gynecolojjv.

Willis E. Ford,
"i The Mi.dern Treatment o£ I'ulmonary Tuberculosis. Frank

Warner.
G Plea for a More Just Judgment o£ Narcotic Drug Users.

George E. Pettey.
7 Open Ural Questions. Wni. S. Ledertr.
5 Meteorism in Pneumonia: Us I'loyuostic Importance. Heliodor

Schiller.

I. Laceration of the Cervix Uteri.—Baldy protests against

the tendency among obstetricians to repair lacerations of the

cervix primarily. The objections are enormously swollen lips,

so that a proper adjustment of the surfaces is difficult, and
the subsequent shrinkage of the tissue under the sutures,

which is of such an extent as to be uncontrollable both for

purposes of apposition and for the prevention of the invasion
of infection between the lacerated surfaces. The effect of an
operation on the morale of the patient at such a trying period
is by no means the least of the objections. The treatment for

lecent lacerations of the cervix, says the author, remains rigid

local cleanliness, except when there is a sufficient hemorrhage
to demand a ligature. When non-infection can be insured, and
when the torn lips are not unnecessarily disturbed by the care-

less use of the nozzle of the syringe, spontaneotis healing of

these lacerations may be expected to a greater or less degree,

and what remains when nature is tlirough with her work will

be of a healthy character, will give no future trouble and will

need no stirgical interference. Stop the active discharges
from the uterus, keep fhe eroded surfaces free from their own
discharges and they will soon disapuear. Baldy does not con-

eiir in the belief that lacerations of the cervix produce carci-

noma. In twenty years' work he has not seen a single case
of cancer develop in a laceration of the cervix which he re-

fused to repair. Many artriuuents are brousrht forward in

Baldy's article bearing on the latter proposition, hut are too

numerous to be abstracted.

3. Cervical Ribs in Man.—Eisendrath records a case of

cervical rib discovered .accidentally in a woman, aged 56, who
consulted him with reference to a tuuinr of (he breist. Thirtv-
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four eases of cervical rib are recorded in the literature. The

chief clinical interest of this condition is the relation of the

rib to the brachial plexus and to the subclavian vessels. In

some eases it may give rise to a pulsating tumor just above

the clavicle and be diagnosed as an aneurism. In others the

compression of the artery causes thrombosis of the distal por-

tion, with resulting discoloration, coldness or even gangrene

of the fingers. Symptoms of pressure on the brachial ple.xus

vary from numbness and tingling in the arm, to severe pain^

down the arms or in the fingers alone. In some cases electric

treatment or elevation of the arm gives relief. In others resec-

tion of the cervical rib is necessary.

4.—See abstract in The .Journ.\i,, xlii. p. 1:58.1.

Medical News, New York.

Aiiijitst io.

:i •Techuical I-.'rrors in the Use of Kubber Gloves. Howard D.
Collins,

lu Interstitial Gingivitis or Scorbutus. Eugene S. Talbot.
11 Some \\*eather Observations in the Adirondacks. L. Brown.
12 The Bidlogical Interpretation of C.incer. .Alexander Spingarn.
13 Appendicitis ; Pathology and Surgical Treatment. E. N.

Liell.
14 Beginning General I'aresis ; Its Kecognition and Management.

Charles Lewis Allen,
l.'i 'The r.acteriology of I'anophtbalmitis. Kichard N. Johnston.
16 Autointoxication of Gastrointestinal Origin. Clifton Mayfleld.
IT Bacteriuria, with Special Ueference to Coli Bacilluria. Arthur

R. Elliott.

15 'Tlie fses of X-iay in Meilicine and Surgery. Russell II.

Boggs.

•J. Technical Errors in the Use of Rubber Gloves.—Collins

says that often it is possible during major operations to see

gross errors of technic in the manner of using gloves: errors

not so much of carelessness, but of lack of instruction and

thought on the subject. The manner of putting on the glove

is often faulty in that it counteracts the very purpose for

which the glove is worn, that of covering up an unsterile

object—the hand—with one that is sterile, the glove. The
best and most pleasant use of gloves comes from putting them
on dry with sterile starch or lycopodium as a lubricant. Col-

lins prepares his gloves in the following way: A wide-mou.hed

bottle, filled with pulverized starch and provided with a piece

of gauze tied over the mouth in a single layer, is sterilized in

a live steam sterilizer. At the same time several towels are

sterilized by live steam in the usual manner. Tlie gloves are

I hen turned wrong side out, placed in a wire cage and sub-

merged in clean water in the ordinary instrument bioiler.

Care should be taken that all of the glove is filled with water

and the air driven out. Two pair of long dressing forceps or

sponge holders should be put into the boiler with* the gloves.

Tlie gloves are allowed to boil for from five to ten minutes,

when they are taken from the cage and allowed to drain has-

tily. With the sterile forceps the gloves are placed on one of

the sterile towels, spread out flat, and another sterile towel

laid over them. If all the free water has been allowed to

drain from the gloves, a little stroking and patting of tlie

upper towel will thorough!}' dry the outer surface (really tlit-

inside, for the gloves were turned wrong side out) in a few

minutes. The upper towel is then turned back and the gloves,

both back and palm, thoroughly dusted with the sterile starch

from the bottle. With one pair of forceps the edge of the

wristband is lifted and the other pair of forceps introduccil

into the glove until the blades grasp the web between the

middle and ring fingers; by drawing on the interior pair of

forceps and turning the cuiT over with the other pair, it takes

but a moment to reverse the palm or Iiand portion of the

glove. To reverse the fingers, grasp two diametrically op-

posed points of the edge of the wristband with the two p-iir

of forceps, and twirl the glove two or three times about i(«

transverse axis: this closes the orifice of the glove and iui

prisons some air in the palm. La}' the glove on a sterile

towel, press on the balloon part of the glove with another ster-

ile towel, and the compressed air causes the fingers to be

everted with a rush. Dry the outer surfaces wiOi a sterile

towel. Place the gloves in a sterile towel with a piece of

sterile gauze between the gloves and on top. Fold and pin

the towel. They can be kept several weeks without dcteriorn-

lion. To put on the gloves for use. cleanse the hands and dry

them on a sterile towel ; open the package of gloves, with tlie

gauze pick up a glove and thrust a hand into it. The gloved

hand picks up the second glove with the piece of gauze and
the other band is clad. The pieces of gauze prevent contact

of any part of the skin with the outer surface of the glove.

If an adjusting of the finger-tips is necessary this is not done
until both hands have been clothed. This method insures abso-

lute sterility of the gloves, ina.smueh as they have not come in

contact with an}' object that was not sterilized.

l."). Bacteriology of Panophthalmitis.—-Johnston confirms the

findings of previous investigators that Fraenkel's pneumococ
cus is the most frequent cause of panophthalmitis. While in

some cases a mi.xed infection of pneumococcus and staphylo-

coccus or streptococcus has been found, the pneumococcus is

probably the essential etiologic factor.

IS. The X-Ray in Medicine and Surgery.—Boggs classifies the

eases which are amenable to x-ray therapy under four heads:

1. Those cases which respond readily and, as a rule, do not

need surgical interference, such as lupus, epithelioma of the

face, acne, eczema and tuberculous glands. 2. Those whicli

should be treated for a short time, the mass removed and
then continue x-ray treatment to prevent recurrence, namely,

carcinoma. 3. Those cases of carcinoma which are considered

inoperable should be treated to prolong the patient's life and
make him more comfortable. 4. Many cases of tuberculosis

in the initial stage respond to ai-ray treatment. But here the

x-T?iy should only be considered a useful adjunct.

New York Medical Journal.

August to.

lt» The Management of Genital Sores. E. M'ood Ruggles.
20 'The Best Method of Operating to Affect a Radical Cure of

Senile Hypertrophy of the Prostate Gland. Orville Horwitz.
21 The Finsen T.lght Treatment. Rollln H. Stevens.
22 'The Etiology and Treatment of Arteriosclerosis. O. T. 0>>

borne.
23 'Talma's Operation for Cirrhosis of the Liver. L. 11. Mi

Brayer.
24 Renal Insufticienc.v. A. M. Crispin.
2.') Surgery Under Difliculties in East Africa. Samuel Gurney.

20. Senile Hypertrophy of the Prostate Gland.—Horwitz
studied 150 cases with the view of determining the best method
of operating for the purpose of efl'ecting a radical cure of

senile hypertrophy of the prostate gland, and believes that the

following conclusions are justifiable: 1. A routine method i>

not applicable ; every case is a law unto itself. 2. The danger-

attendant on daily cathcterism are greater than those of a

radical operation performed at the onset of the symptom-
caused by the obstruction. 3. The proper time to perform a

radical operation is reached as soon as it becomes necessary

to resort to daily cathcterism. 4. The Bottini operation is of

great surgical value. It is applicable to a large percentage of

cases. In selected cases it is the safest and best method of

relieving the obstruction caused by a prostatic hypertiopliy

When stone in the bladder is associated with prostatic en

largement litholopa.xy may be performed in conjunction witb

a galvanocautery prostatotomy. 5. A complete prostatectomy

is justifiable if performed early, before secondary complica

tions have supervened. The mortality from such operation

varies between .5 and 7 per cent. 0. In feeble elderly patent-

with long standing obstruction and secondary complicitioii

the mortality ranges between 15 and 18 per cent. If the blad

der is hopelessly disabled suprapubic drainage is the only iu-

tifiablc operation. 7. In 90 per cent, of all cases the gland

can be removed readily by means of a median perineal incision.

Tlie perineal operation recommended by Bryson is the oper:i

tion of choice. 8. A suprapubic prostatectomy is safer if

combined with perineal drainage. 9. Partial suprapubic pros

tatectomy is indicated in cases where a valvelike lobe exist-

which interferes with urination, or where there is a partial

hypertrophy of one of the lobes. A complete suprapubic anil

perineal prostatectomy combined is wisest where there i-

enormnus hypertrophy of the fhree lobes, especially when asso

ciated with tumor-formation giving rise 1o a stenosis of the

prostatic ufethra. 10. Perineal prostatectomy is best suited

for those cases where the enlargement of the lateral lobes hn«

a tendency to progress toward the rectum, to obstruct the
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urethra, or to project backward iuto the bladder. 11. Prosta-

tectomy ahvays is attended with more danger than the Uutliiii

operation and convalescence is more prolonged. In suitable

cases the latter operation, therefore, is the one of choice.

J-2. Etiology and Treatment of Arteriosclerosis.—Osborne

believes that while old age, nervous strain, over-eating, abuse

of alcohol, etc., are contributing causes in the production of

arteriosclerosis, the essential factor in the etiology of this

condition may be traced to some error of secretion of the su-

called ductless glands. After studying the glands that furnish

secretions modifying blood tension, he throws out the hypolhc-

-is that a diminution of the thyroid secretion or an increase

of the suprarenal secretion, or vice versa, may be the essential

cause of arteriosclerosis. There may be too much suprarenal

secretion or too little thyroid secretion at any age, but old ajrc

with its normal high arterial tension is probably due to an

iibsence of thyroid secretion and the consequent, at least rela-

tive, increase of suprarenal secretion. All the other contribut

ing factors in the production of arteriosclerosis are operative

in a similar manner, and any treatment to be successful must
aim to diminish the high blood pressure. This can be accnm-

plished by thyroid extract in small doses if we believe there is

evidence of diminished thyroid secretion, and it must be re-

membered that any small dosage of iodids will stimulate the

thyroid gland to greater activity and hence the long-known

value of this drug in arteriosclerosis. The prohibition of all

drugs and agents that have a contracting influence on the

lilood vessels will he followed by the best result. The great

value of rest, especially mental, must not be forgotten. The
moderate use of tobacco after thirty years of age may be of

benefit to these hypertension cases rather than otherwise. Tt

is a narcotic to the brain, which removes a certain amount of

nervous tension, and it is a vasodilator, which in moderate

amount will not weaken the heart. In excessive amounts, how-

ever, it will precipitate a cardiac insufficiency. In cases of

arteriosclerosis without kidney or liver lesion in a patient

of sixty years of age or more, it is quite possible that small

doses of alcohol, especially at night, may cause stiPficient vaso-

dilation to produce some bettering of symptoms, but this same
improvement can be obtained by nitroglycerin in small doses,

even as little as 1/400 of a erain, three or four times a day.

•"tsborne concludes bv throwing out the suggestion that it is

possible that in the future one of the suprarenal glands migbt
be removed or its artery tied in gotit and arteriosclerosis.

23. Talma's Operation.—]\fcBrayer reports a case of cir-

rhosis of the liver occurring in a male patient aged 57 years,

in which he did a Talma's operation, the operation proving

successful. Prior to the operation the patient was scarcely

able to walk, there was marked ascites, and he was very much
emaciated. Now he is up all the time, walks anywhere on a

level and up and down stairs, his jaundice has disappeared

and he has gained twenty pounds in weight with two pounds
of his normal weight. The ascites has not required paracente-
sis for over three months. The only medical treatment he has
had is 1.5 grains of compound jalap powder, as needed, and
1 30 gr. strychnin nitrate, three times a day.

Medical Record, New York.
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•27, Rupture of the Posterior Urethra.—The study of the

literature of injury of the posterior urethra by external vio-

lence, says Van Hook, leads to the unavoidable conclusion that

primary operations should be resorted to whenever possible

under a technic somewhat as follows: In the lithotomy posi-

tion, with the grooved staff intrcxluced through the nrctlira

into the perineal tissues, immediate incision is made. bcL'in

ning a half inch in front of the rectum and extending forward
toward the scrotum an inch to an inch and a half. While
the skin may be divided freely, the deep tissues are onlv to

be incised beneath tlic sound at a point posterior to the bulb

of the urethra. The bulb of the urethra may then be drawn

forward by means of a blunt hook, and the ends of the urethra

nmst be sought. The distal portion of the urethra is found ut

once because the sound passes through it. If the finger be

passed over the deep surfaces of the wound, smooth mucous

membrane may be felt guiding the operator to the proximal

end of the tube. With full exposure of the wound surfaces

the proximal end of the urethra may be found by probing. In

a recent case a large probe must be used, or even a catheer.

but if cicatrization has occurred a fine probe or a grooved

director must be used. Van Hook's method of palpation,

which is original with him, is as follows: By palpation with

(he volar surface of the finger the urethra can be rolled umlei

the pubic arch as a somewhat flattened cylindrical mass.

This mass is fixed by the fingers against the bone, and a longi-

tudinal incision is made through the middle of it. The finger

is then introduced into this opening and the slippery mucous

membrane can be recognized without difficulty. The method

may be carried out without the aid of inspection, if desired.

This is an advantage in cases where hemostasis is diflScult.

When defects of the urethra are great enough to prevent the

ends from being approximated without too great tension sev-

eral alternatives are ojien for consideration: 1. The method

of Ljunggrcn, which can not. however, be recommended as a

loutine method. It makes too great demands on the regen

crative power of the urethral tissues, increases the period of

healing and probably heightens the danger of infection. 2.

The parts of the urethra may be loosened from their bod.

.3. The method of Ekehorn. an autoplastic operation. The

after-treatment of these cases consists in the use of urinary

antiseptics, the administration of large quantities of water,

free drainage, carried out according to the views of the oper-

ator, and the passage of sounds to prevent the contraction of

scar tissue. Van Hook believes that the use of a catheter

a dcmcure is harmful ratlicr than beneficial. As a rule, if the

bladder needs immediate drainage by a tube, it is better to

leave a very large ea'hcter or tube in the bladder to pass out

of the perineal wound, which is left almost without transverse

suture. The use of the permanent catheter in the presence of

infected urine often produces a suppurative urethritis that

ninv result in permanent damage to the canal.

20. Treatment of Alcoholism and Drug Habits.—The auth.ir'-

treatment consists of thorough elimination and the stimula

tion of the nervous system by rest, fresh air, exercise and diet.

Large doses of strychnin and drugs of a similar class should

be avoided, as they have a tendency to assravate the nerves.

Medicines of nerve tissue building properties should be used

in large and frequent doses. In case a heart stimulant should

be required liberal doses of spartein sulphate can be used

with perfect safety. His personal experience with the vari

ous preparations of ergot has been very unsatisfactory. .\s n

curative agent ergot is a failure: as an aid in restoring the

vascular system to a normal condition after the addiction has

been cured ergot is of material benefit.
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M. Empyema of the Frontal Sinus and Superheated Steam.

—

Dennis emphasizes the importance of conservative treatment

in the orbital complications of empyema of the frontal sinus.

.Steam is safe, thorough, reaching all points of the sinus.

With proper precautions this will leave a minimum amount
of disfigurement. The operation is comparatively easy to

perform. It is not applicable to cases of necrosis, or where

the disease has extended to the brain. It may be used to ad

vantage combined with the radical operation. Any apparatus

can be utilized that will insure high temperature. The most

available would be one of the forms of steam atomizers used

tur throwing carbolic acid spray. There should be a pipe lead-

ing into a small additional metal chamber to one side of the

.itomizer, under which a second alcohol lamp is placed, so that

the steam may be still further heated and freed from moisture.

From this second chamber a rather heavy rubber hose should

lead to a small metal pipe. A small silver eustachian cath-

eter answers the purpose veiy well. This should be passed

tluiiugh a large wooden handle, so that the heat will not burn

the fingers of the operator. The tissues around the opening

must be protected from the steam, and a paste made of pow-

dered asbestos may be used. This paste is packed around the

tissue and is far superior to cold compresses. The rubber

pipe should be closed by pressure while taking the tip in and

'Hit of the sinus, otherwise the tissiies will be burned.

o7. Extirpation of the Lachrymal Sac.—Todd describes his

method of extirpating the lachrymal sac after its injection

with paraffin as follows: After the patient has been prepared

properly the contents of the sae are pressed out and the sac is

thoroughly and repeatedly irrigated with boric acid solution

and with argyrol or another antiseptic. By means of a suit-

able syringe paraffin, at a melting point of 110, is injected

through the lower canaliculus into the sac until it Is com-

pletely filled. This at once hardens and the sac is outlined

|ierfectly. An incision is made in the skin over the sac in its

long axis, extending from one-fourth of an inch below the

lome down toward the lower extremity of the swelling. The
-nc is exposed, can be seen easily, and is dissected out by
means of a knife, dull instruments and scissors. It should be

followed well down into the duct ; if it is buttonholed no
damage is done, as the paraffin is hard and will not escape.

Any necrosed bone found should he curetted and drainage will

take place into the nose. The skin is sutured and the canal-

iculi destroyed by cauterization. By folloAving these directions

no large vessels will be cut and the entire incision may be

made below the tendo oceuli. If the latter is cut it should be

sutured. When a gener.al anesthetic is administered the pa-

tient's head may be dropped over the end of the table, as in

adenoid onerntions, to allow the hemorrhage to run ont of the

nostrils and prevent its entrance into the larvnx. If cocain

is used, some should be injected into the sac previous to the

injection of naraffin: and before making the incision the skin

is aneRtheti7ed bv the infiltration method, in whicTi case adre-

nalin also may be used.

41. Parinaud's Conjunctivitis.—The authors add one more
cate of this disease to those already recorded. The symptoms
were typical of the «lisease as described by Parinaud. All the

outgrowths were excised and ichthyol ointment was applied

externally to the swollen glands, and liquor potassi arsenitis.

minims 8, was administered internally three times a day.

.After three weeks the process began to retrograde, the vegeta-

tions ceased forming, the lid returned to nearly normal size

and the glands subsided without showing fluctuation. Three
lunnths after the patient was first seen the eye was practically

well ; there was still a slight degree of ptosis and some indura-

tion in front of the ear. The sears resulting from the excis

ions are visible, but have produced no apparent cicatricial

'onfraetion. The authors made a very careful bacteriologie

and his'ologie examination and summarize as follows: The
li-ion consists essentially of marked cell necrosis in the sub

ennjunctival tissue with extensive infiltration of the lattei-

with lymphoid ahd phagocytic epitheloid cells. This is accom-

panied by chronic inflammatory reaction of the deeper tissue

leading to the process of organization and the production of

new fibrous tissue. The agent which produces the local lesion

is non-pyogenie, suppuration, when its does occur, probably

being due to a secondary infection. The infection is, in all

probability, not due to any of the known micro-organisms. The
theory of animal origin is founded on insufficient evidence.

The most efficient treatment consists in the early and repeated

excision of the polypoid vegetations.

Annals of Surgery, Philadelphia.
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44 (Jbservations im the Results in 120 Cases of Sarcoma. An-
drew J. McCosh.

4"i The Combined Transverse and Longitudinal Incision in Lap-
arotomy. Lewis A. Stimson.

4fi •Peptic Ulcer of the Jejunum. A. W. Mayo Robson.
47 'The Treatment of Post-operative Vomiting by Gastric Lav

age. Charles S. White.
48 Primary Spasm and Hypertrophy of the Pyloric Sphincter,

and Resultant Enormous Dilatatiou of the Stomach.
Michael J. Rebert.

411 Congenita! and Infantile Omentocele on Same Side. Separated
from Greater Omentum and Peritoneal Cavity. Jacob
Frank and \Vm. T. Eckley.

.")0 Unsuspected Lesions in Movable Kidneys Discovered During
Nephropexy. Frank E. Taylor.

51 Transverse Kctopy of the Testes. Albert Ashton Berg.
52 Osteomalacia In the Male. Thomas A. Davis and D. J. Davis
o3 Physiological Salt Solutions. Frank S. Mathews.

46. Peptic Ulcer of the Jejunum.—Robson reports a case of

peptic ulcer occurring in the jejunum three years and four

months after gastro-enterostomy, which he treated by per-

forming an enterectomy and Roux' operation. The patient

made a complete recovery.

47. Treatment of Post-Operative Vomiting by Gastric Lavage.

—White's method is based on the etiology of post-operative

vomiting, namely, that during anesthesia there is a condition

of atony of the stomach walls, together with an exudate of

chloroform or ether into the stomach, acting as an irritant,

and there is formed in their presence an increased amount of

toxic substances. The lavage is performed immediately after

the anesthetic is stopped and before the patient leaves the

table. The stomach tube required is one of the usual length,

size and moderately stiff, one eye in the extreme end, the sec-

ond half an inch from the end, and the third an inch from the

end, but opposite the second. No pump or bulb is necessary

and the rubber funnel usually attached should be replaced by

one of glass. While the patient is thoroughly under the anes-

thetic a mouth gag separates the jaws, the head resting on

the occiput. The tube is inserted well back against the phar-

ynx and gently pushed down into the esophagus until the end

enters the stomach. The occasional esophageal spasm is best

overcome by steady gentle pressure. Salt solution or sterile

water is poured into the funnel, held about two feet above

the patient, until a pint and a half or two pints are used;

then the fimnel is inverted close to a bucket on the floor at the

right of the table, and at the same time the patient's head

should be rotated strongly toward the right. This process

should be repeated once or twice or until the fluid returns

clear. In removing the tube from the mouth it should be

pinched tightly until it is withdrawn so the fluid it may con-

tain does not flow bade into the mouth. Although this method
has not abolished post-operative vomiting, it has lessened it to

a very great extent. It is essential that the patient should be

well under the anesthetic at the time the tube is inserted.

There are throe cnnditinns in which this prophylactic treat-

ment is indicated: 1. In cases where there has been insuffi-

cient time to prepare the patient properly. 2. In ca.ses where
the anesthetic lasts an hour or more. ."?. In cases where the

patient, previous to operation, has suffered with attacks of

nausea and vomiting or chronic gastritis.

Journal of Medical Research, Boston.
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.)3 Studies on Tuberculous Scrums aud lUe liacteriolysis of l!a-

clllus Tuberculosis. E. R. Baldwin.
'!0 Antitubercuiin or Tuberculin— I'recipitin Serums. E. K.

I'.aldwin.

CI Dlffcreuci'S in I'recipitins I'roduced by Tubercle Bacilli. E.
U. Baldwin.

02 Effect lit Bacillus Mycoides XIIl on Local Tuberculosis. H.
M. Kinsihorn.

CJ The Blucliemistry of tlie Bacillus Tuberculosis. P. A. Levene.

54. The Tuberculin Reaction.—The authors have carried on a

series of experiments having as Iheir object tlie better under-

standing of the nature and specificity of the tuberculin reac-

tion. The subjects for inquiry which prominently suggested

themselves were: 1. Can the diagnostic use of tuberculin

scatter the disease and produce new tuberculous foci? 2. What
relation has healed or eradicated tuberculosis to the reaction?

3. Is the reaction always dependent on the presence of spe-

cific tubercle? 4. What relations have the alleged reactions

from other substances to the true tuberculin reaction? Is the

reaction due to enzymes like trj'psin? 5. How long after in-

fection with tuberculosis does reaction-susceptibility begin?

6. What constituent of the tubercle bacillus induces reaction-

susceptibility in the animal? The conclusions arrived at in

answer to these queries are as follows: 1. In localized cor-

neal tuberculosis of the rabbit's eye no spread of the disease

could be observed after the use of tuberculin injections. On
tlie contrary, a favorable absorptive influence was noted on

tile diseased focus. 2. Extirpation of a tuberculous focus was
followed by loss of reaction-susceptibility in the one rabbit

where the operation was thorough. 3. No signs of local reac-

tions were found about the capsules containing tubercle

bacilli, except when imperfectlj' sealed. The temperature ele-

vations gave no evidence of susceptibility to tuberculin re-

sulting from the pi-esence of bacilli in the filter capsule. Hence
it is evident that either the poison contained .in the bacilli

was not diffused through the capsules in sufllcient amount to

produce susceptibility in the surrounding tissue, or, if so dif-

fused, did not remain in store in the tissues, as has been as-

sumed to be true of tubercles containing actual living or dead

bacillus. In either ease the presence of tubercle bacilli or

their substance in the tissues appears necessary to a true

tuberculin reaction. Moreover, the nuclein substance of tuber-

cle bacilli will not pass through a filter, and it is known by
chemical research to be the most important poison in tubercle

bacilli. 4. Tem])eratnre and local reactions may occasionally

result from the injection of trypsin, pepton and sodium cin-

namate. but only when large doses were injected, whose bulk

might produce constitutional disturbance and fever. Atropin
produced no reaction in moderate doses. Local reactions oc-

curred seldom, and, except in fatal poisoning by pepton. did

not bear a close resemblance to the typical tuberculin reaction.

It is possible that pepton contains proteid substances chemi-

cally similar to tuberculin, the injection of which excites

more or less reaction in the tuberculous tissue. The direct

action of trypsin on tuberculous abscesses failed to produce

reaction, and thus did not favor an enzyme theory of the tuber-

culin reaction. 5. The temperature variations noted preclude

uniform results from tuberculin reactions in the early stages

nf tuberculo'sis. The reaction-susceptibility is apparently dis-

tinct on the fo\irth and fifth days after inoculation, then ir-

regular until the thirteenth and foiirteenth days, after which
the reactions are the rule. Since ten to fifteen days are re-

q\iired for the full development of tiibercle, it is more than

probab'e that the specific susceptibility is not fully aci]uircd

until this stage is reached, fi. Tlie tuberculin-extracted bacilli

u=ed probably still retained ennush active substance to produce

susceptibilitv. The fat-extracted bacilli appeared to have more
reacting substance than the others. Neither were completely

extracted so as to be free from intac* well-stained tubercle

bacilli. The nuclein substance of the bacilli was presumably
more abundant in the fat-extracted bacilli, and may produce

reaction-susceptibility independently of the fnt. though this is

only suggested by the re<(ults of the experiments.
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GD The Influence of Breast Feeding on the Infants l)evoloi>ment.
Henry liwlght Chapln.

G6 Cow's Milk for Infant Feeding. Augustus Calllf.

U7 Milk Laboratories. John Lovett Morse.
OS 'Substitute Feeding During the First Year. Thomas Morgan

Rotch.
GO Difljcult Cases of Feeding. L. Emmett Holt.

64. The Elastic Ligature in Intestinal Fistulas.—McGraw
considers the etiology and pathology of intestinal fistula, and

in speaking of the treatment, describes his method of proced-

ure, which obviates the necessity of a second operation in

these cases. The bowel is drawn out of the wound until a

portion is reached that is nearly normal in appearance, and

then a lateral anastomosis is made between the two limbs

with an elastic ligature, the idea being to provide a passage

for the bowel contents and thus enable the false anus, which

is no longer needed, to heal. After the ligature has been ap-

plied the bowel is disinfected and all that seems in condition

to recover is pushed back into the peritoneal cavity. That

part which is mortified, and that which appears dangerously

near mortification, is fastened outside of the abdomen by

stitching it to the abdominal wall. The immediate result of

such a procedure would be the relief of the distended bowel by

means of the false anus and the gradual subsidence of internal

congestion. When that had taken place and the ligature had

cut through, it was hoped that the fistula would heal sponta-

neously or could be made to heal by inverting the ends of the

protruding bowel—a simple operation of little danger. Two
cases are reported which, though fatal, were both successful

in opening the passage between the afferent and efferent bowel,

and in obviating the passage of feces through the false anus.

In both cases the false anus had begun to heal before death

cut the matter short.

68. Substitute Feeding During First Year.—Rotch's article

reiterates what be has said before, that infants can not be fed

by rule of thumb. We can only lay down the general princi-

ples governing the milk supply and subsequent modification

of the milk and. finally, its adaptation to the individual in-

fant. Each infant must be studied by itself. The most suc-

cessful feeder of infants will be the man who is thoroughly

acquainted with the many resources in our modern methods

of percentage feeding, and who can appreciate the individual

needs of the especial infant.

Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, New York.
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70 •Remarks on the Surgical Treatment of Obstetrical Paralysis.
Royal Whitman.

71 The Rptrograclo Atrophy of the Pyramidal Tracts. J. Ramsey
Hunt.

72 Manic-Depressive Insanity, with the Report of a Typical
Case. John W. Stevens.

73 Microscopic Study of the Non-compressed Spinal Cord In a
Case of Pott's Disease. Alfred Gordon.

70. Surgical Treatment of Obstetric Paralysis.—\ATiitman

divides these cases into three classes: 1. Those seen soon

after birth, in which the paralysis may be combined with

other, and what is often considered more serious injury, such

as fracture. 2. The cases brought for treatment during the

latter part of the first year when it has become apparent

that complete recovery is doubtful. 3. The cases seen in

childhood and adolescence when treatment is sought from the

hope that the disabled arm may be made more useful. In the

first class the treatment is rest and the infant's arm should

be fixed to the chest with the fingers extended. Gentle mas-

sage, flexion, extension and supination of the forearm, manipu-

lation of the fingers, and the like, should be employed. As
soon as the local sensitiveness has subsided the same treat-

ment should be applied at the shoulder. In the second class

manipulation and forced movements at each joint, with the

aim of regaining the entire range of normal motion, is a first

essential, combined with systematic exercise, as far as is

compatible with the intelligence of the patient. It is during

this period that progressive distortions occur, which in them-

selves prevent recovery, and it is never possible to estimate

the degree of irremediable injury to the nervous apparatus

until they are overcome. The most important of the distor-

tions due to obstetrical paralysii is the subluxation of the
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often classified as congenital rather than acquired dislocations

of the shoulder. The author's method of treatment of this

displacement, both the congenital and the acquired, has been

somewhat similar lo that of the reduction of congenital dis-

location of the hip. Contractions are overcome by leverage of

the arm, first in an elevated and an extended attitude, the

aim being to force the head of the humerus forward. It is

then pushed upward by lowering the arm, and finally, by ad-

dueting it forcibly while the scapula is fixed as well as may
be. When the displacement has been reduced other contrac-

tions are stretched. The limb is then fixed, usually by ad-

hesive plaster and the plaster bandage, with the elbow behind

the thorax and with the forearm, if prac!icahle. in supination

across the chest. This fixation is continued for Aveeks or

months, as may be necessary. After its removal more or less

forcible manipulation must be carried out, with the aim of

preventing the tendency toward recurrence of *he former atti-

tude. If the paralysis of the deltoid muscle is complete the

head of the humerus must be held in its new position and in

outward rotation until it becomes securely fixed, or, if neces-

sary, the attitude mav be assured by arthrodesis. If the in-

jury to the brachial plexus has been extensive and subluxation

of the humerus is not present, operative treatment may be of

vnluc in lessening the disability.
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75. Breast Cancer Cured by the Roentgen Ray.—Schiff re-

ports such a case on account of the most favorable result of

the cure and also because ho was enabled to study the case

histologically. The left thorax was invaded by a tumor with

large basis and of a solid consistence, extending from the left

sternal margin to the axillary cavity where it reached the

glands and formed a hard bunch. The surface was ulcerated

and bled when touched. Ten or twelve tumors of about the

size of a hazelnut were located along the lower border of the

larger tumor. Five similar nodules were located on the back

of the patient. Beneath the mass of enlarged axillary glands

existed a crateriform cavity having gangrenous edges and a

necrotic base. The supra- and infra-clavicular glands were
liard. The diagnosis was inoperable cancer en cuirasse of the

left mamma with lenticular metastases of the cutis. It was
decided to use the Roentgen ray, and after the third sitting

the pains diminished considerably and the purulent discharge

was lessened. Improvement continued, and four months after

beginning the treatment, excepting some superficial excoriated

[larts, a flat scar, crossed by some enlarged capillary vessels,

had taken the place of the former tumor. The cutaneous
metastasis had disappeared, and all the lymph glands had be-

i-ome soft and were diminished in size. The general health of

the patient was good. An examination of the fragment of the

lenticular nodule of the back, which was considerably dinfin-

ished in size by the treatment, showed that the greater portion

of it consisted of large fibers, poorly nucleiited, having the
appearance of cicatricial tissue. Between the fibers were seen
leucocytes. The deeper parts of the fragment contained can-

cerous tissue in the shape of small bundles of cells separated
by a stroma of very thin fibers. A fragment of the granulated
surface of the cancerous ulceration showed the normal appear-
ance of granulation tissue with many new-formed capillary

vessels. Another fragment excised near the preceding one
showed beneath a regenerating epidermis a large layer of cutis

and in its lower layers a small nest of cancerous tissue com-

posed of si-X or seven cones pressed together.

80. The Blood in Pregnancy.—Thompson conducted a series

of observations concerning the blood state of pregnancy in 12

cases, all living under practically the same hygienic and

dietary conditions, suffering from no constitutional disease and

having no special pathological affections. The observation>

covered a period of seven months, and each patient was exam-

ined once a month during that time. Two of the cases first

came under observation at the second month of pregnancy; two
at the third month; four at the fourth month; three at the

fifth and one at the sixth month. Four of the cases were fol-

owed throughout their pregnancy and subsequent delivery, ami

eight are still under observation. The examination in each

case included (1) an enumeration of red blood corpuscles;

(2) estimation of hemoglobin percentage; (3) leucoc3'te count

;

(4) differentiation of leucocytes, and (5) determination of

specific gravity of the total blood content. From these exam-
inations the autlior draws the following conclusion: 1. A mod-
erate decrease is observed in red blood corpuscles rather early

in pregnancy, remaining subnormal throughout the middle

months, to rise again to normal at the termination of J)reg-

nancy—not, however, in all cases. 2. A low percentage of

hemoglobin constant throughout the first seven months, rapidly

approaching normal as pregnancy draws to a close. 3. A slight

absolute leucocytosis exists in every case of pregnane)-, but

this does not support the theory that it is due to positive

chemiotaxis. 4. There is no variation from the normal in the

different forms of white corpuscles, the leucocytosis affecting

all forms of white cells alike. 5. The specific gravity is hi.ali

at the onset of pregnancy, diminishing by progressive steps to

reach its lowest level in the middle months, rising to normal

at term.

Journal of Cutaneous Diseases, New York.

.4 uijust.

S2 *A Peculiar Eczeraatoid Eruption ot the Lip Region. Henry
W. Stelwagon.

S.'l A Second Case of Creeping Eruption. Henry W. Stelwagon.
s-t Some Notes Concerning Domestic Remedies Formerly Used

in Skin Diseases. James C. White.
N.-i Reasons tor Considering Dermatitis Coccldloldes an Inde-

pendent Disease. Douglass \v. Moutgomery and Howard
Morrow.

.S(> A Case of Multiple Myoraata of the Skin. W. A. Hardaway.

82. Peculiar Eczematoid Eruption.—Stelwagon describes cases

of eruption about the region of the lips that had many of the

aspects of eczema, but with such unusual features as to give it

a distinctive stamp. The eruption usually begins on the m!
milion of the lips, and shows at first as a slight superficial

eczematous irritation with scanty exfoliation, and in some
cases, or at times in the same case, variable crusting. There

never seems to be any liquid exudation. There is rarely any
distinctive thickening or infiltration; some burning and lieai

are sometimes complained of, but seldom any troublesome

itching. Slight fissuring is not uncommon, especially at the

angles of the mouth, and these may be painful. The condition

may retrogress and fluctuate, or even relative or complete re-

covery take place, to be followed, as a rule, sooner or later

by collapse. After some weeks or months the disease gener

ally extends somewhat on to the skin proper, either more or

less evenly or with a slight or pronounced segmental border.

Usually after some duration, or sometimes coincidently with

the lip involvement, the malady spreads inward to the con

tigimus mucous membrane, where it appears first as an ill

defined pinkisb discoloration, which later looks somewli.it

thickened, of a deeper red, and with or without a superficially

abraded or coated surface, sometimes slightly roughed. The
disease is limited usually to the lower lip. In two or three

instances the upper surface of the tongue also was invaded,

but the invasion was not characteristic of leukoplakia. Usu
ally the mucous parts are only slightly sensitive or tender,

except when the patient takes very hot drinks or acid fruit'^

The neighboring cutaneous surface also becomes invaded. The
face lesions are rarely seen higher up than the level of the alae

nasi, their most common region being just beyond these parts

and near the angles of the mouth and on the chin. The dis-

ease is evidently of a benign character, and leaves absolutely
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IK) trace. The interest luttuially centers itself in the question

of diagnosis, which hovers between eczema seborrhoicuni,

hipus erythematosus or a disease sui generis. The disease

on the skin is rebellions and that on the mucous membrane
seeni.s almost irremedial. The treatment of the cutaneous

lesions that seems to be most useful is similar to that of

eczema seborrhoicuni. On the vermilion of the lips occasional

mild superficial cauterization with liquor potassae and the

subsequent application of a soothing ointment will have a

curative influence. After relief is afforded attention to the

dipre.slive tract will do much toward warding off relapses,

which are the rule. Beyond the maintenance of the free action

of the bowels and caring for the digestive functions, little else

seems to be called for or is of niiy distinct service in the way
r>f constitutional treatment.

Journal of the Mississippi State Medical Association,

Vicksburg.

Auijusl.

ST 'Address on Uookworm Disease or Uncinariasis, with Special
Reference to Its Eradication. Charles Wardell Stiles.

8S Malaria : Its Causes and Treatment, J. M, Altord.
Sli Treatment of Broucho pueumouia. H. L. Sutherland.
00 The Importance of Early I'iagnosis iu Syphilis. S. W. John-

Ston.

87. Hook-Worm Disease.—Stiles describes the species of

hookworm found in man with reference to its general struc-

ture, its habitat, eggs, embryo and method of infection. The
classes of cases and the symptoms of the disease are discussed

thoroughly, special emphasis being placed on the so-called

"hookworm stare" and the findings in the feces. The distri-

bution and economic aspects of the disease also come in for

their share of attention. With reference to its prevention

Stiles says that the most rational and radical method of pro-

cedure is to dispose properly of the fecal discharges, as these

are directly responsible for the conveyance of the infection.

It is necessary, first, that state and local boards of health call

attention to the necessity of building properly constructed

privies, using them after they are built, and cleaning them
periodically. Second, the physician after seeing his patient,

should inspect the hygienic ccmditions of the premises and in-

struct the family in the methods by which the disease is

spread. Cotton mills and other factories should instruct their

employes in the fundamental principle of hygiene which will

restrict the spread of hookworm disease. Men seeking eni-

IilnvTiicnt in mines should be subjected to examination for

hookworms and. if fotind infected, should be excluded from
employment until they have been treated properly. Boiling or

filtering the drinking water and personal hygiene are also of

importance, but dwindle into insignificance when compared
with the proper disposal of fpcal matter. Stiles suggests the

following treatment: Place the patient on a milk and soup
diet for two or three days. Give an aperient to clear out

mucus, which so frequently covers the worm, A mixture con

faining senna, 2 oz. : calomel. C gr.. is divided into four doses,

one dose to. be given every two hours, beginning at noon. The
following day give .31 gr. of thymol at 8 a. m. and again at 10

a. m.. and magnesium or other laxative at noon. Caution the

patient not to take any alcoholics while the thymol is in the

body. Tf he is weak give stimulants other than alcohol. Let

the anthelmintic treatment rest for a week, hut give the pa-

tient good, nnurishimr food and iron. Repeat the treatment
once a week until the parasites are all expelled.

Pennsylvania Medical Journal, Pittsburg.

Tiihi.

01 My View of the rrofession. A. N, Neyman,
02 Some Drugs T'setul in Cardiac AtTectlons, Solomon Solis-

Cohen.
H."? The Syphilitic Nose and Throat. Charles P. Grayson.
04 •.Some of the More fn\isual Results of Movable KiiliiPvs.

Charles P. Noble.
*

'.)."i Danger Signals of Int.'acranial Infection from the Pncn-
matic Cavltlfs of the Kar and Nose, B, Alex. Randall,

on The Upper Rcsplratorv Tract. .T. C. McAllister.
07 The Tse of Myeloccne In Catarrhal Deafness. W. B, Woldlcr.
OR Traumatic Rupture of Internal Viscera WIthtrat External

Sisrns of Injury. W. O, Weaver.
00 Perforated Onstric anil Duirtenal iricers. .lohn 11. Gll>l>"ii.

04.—See abstract in TiiK .Tdirx.vt.. xlii. HI."?, p, fiTfi.

Illinois Medical Journal, Springfield.

August.

too •Vaccination. What to Uo ; How to Do It; What to Expect
Ezra R. Larned.

101 'A Unique Case of Imperforate Hymen. C. B. Ilorrell.

102 The Physician and the State. George W. Webster.
lO,"! Relationship of Excretion of Common .Salts to Dropsy and

Renal Diseases. N. S. Davis, Jr.

104 Radioactivity. .1. C. Sullivan.
!05 Hacteriiirla. with Special Reference to Coli Bacilluria. Arthur

R. Elliott.
106 The Medical Treatment of Pnerneral Eclampsia. II. H.

Whltten.
107 Defects of Vision and Hearing In the Public Schools. ,1. W.

Smith.
108 When to Operate for Appendicitis. S. C. Stremmel.
10!) Report of a Case of Intestinal Obstruction. J. F. Perry.
110 •Infectious Ulcer of the Cornea. Wm. H. Wilder.m Acute Pancreatitis, with Report of Case. F. A. Guthrie.
112 Lumbar Puncture; Its Value in Diagnosis and Treatment.

E. P. Cook.

100.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The .lofn-

XAL of July 23, 1162, p. 284.

101.—See abstract in The JouitXAi,, xlii, p. 1511.

110.—Ibid., p. 1441,

Medical Age, Detroit.

.August to.

113 Special Topography of the Ureter, Rectum, Liver. Pancreas
and Spleen. liyron Robinson,

114 Compound Comminuted Fracture Associated with Dislocation
of the Ankle ,Tciint : Compound Comminuted Intercondyle
Fracture. L. L. McArthur.

115 Tubercular Spondylitis—Etiology. Edwin W. Rycrson.

Kansas City Medical Index-Lancet.

August.

116 Stone in the Kidney; Its Diagnosis and Operative Treatment,
Joseph Ransohoff.

117 The Early Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis. H. C.

Shuttee.
lUS Notes on Some of the Newer Ophthalmic Remedies. Joseph

S. Lichtenberg.
119 Malaria: Its Complications and St'quela>. R W. Caldwell
120 Scabies. Halsey M. Lyie.

The Post-Graduate, New York.
August.

121 Care of the Newborn. Augustus Caill6.
122 A Contribution to the Treatment of Fractures of Both Bones

of the Forearm. Carter S. Cole.
123 Tumors. Robert Langerbans.
124 Clinic bv Dr. Albert HolTa, Professor of Orthopedic Surgery iu

Berlin. Held at the Post-Graduate Hospital, June 3. 1004
Henrv Ling Taylor.

125 Aural and Ophthalmic Clinic. S. B. St. .John Roosa.
126 Dletarv of the Child in Health and Disease. Herman P..

Sheflie.d.

Quarterly Journal of Inebriety, Hartford, Conn.

July.

127 Summary of the Effects of Alcoholic Lifpiors on the Func-
tions and Structures of the Human Body in the Small. Mod
crate and Large Doses. Both iu Health and in Conditions
of Disease. Also on the Degeneracy of Offspring. The
late N. S. Davis.

128 Recent Contributicms to Our Knowledge of Alcohol and Its

Action on the Animal Body. Winfield S. Hall.
120 Evolutionary Pathology of Chronic Aicohoiisra. W. Ford

Robertson.
130 Unconscious Pro-alcohol Influences in Literature. John Mad

den.
131 Disguised Intemperance. David Paulson.
132 Alcoholism and Tuberculosis. Legrain.

Washington Medical Annals, Washington, D. C.

July.

133 Earlv Diagnosis of Pott's Disease. Frank P. Vale.
134 The Value of a Knowledge of Abnormal Mobility of the Iris

.IS an Aid in Diagnosing Diseases of the Nervous System.
D. Kerfoot Shute.

IS.") Three- Cases of Endocarditis, in Two of Which There Was
Also Pericarditis. D. S. Lamb.

136 Case of Chronic Pericarditis and Hypertrophy of Heart. 1'

Percy Hickiing.
137 Scarlet Fever. Thomas N. Vincent.
138 Cases of Fibroids of the Uterus. Henry D. Fry.
130 Some Responsibilities of th° Modern Obstetrician. Henrv D.

* Fry.
140 Hvnertrophied Pharvngcal, Fniiclal and Lingual Tonsils:

Their Significance and Trenlmcnt- C. R. Dufour-
141 Case of General Cancer. N. D. Graham.

Canada Lancet, Toronto,
August.

142 Newer Methods of Diagnosis of Kidney Cases as Applied t.'

Renal Surgery. W, A, Hackett.
143 Lithotomy vs. Lllholapaxy. Charles It. Shutteworth.
144 Oration In Surgery, Minnesota State Medical Association

Alexander Hugh Ferguson,
14,"i The Surgical Treatment of Enlarged Prostate. George .\

Bingham.
146 Enlargement of the Prostate Gland. Frederick W. Marlow.
147 Treatment of Prostatic Hypertrophy. T. K. Holmes.
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Dominion Medical Monthly, Toronto.

14S Address, OntaiMu Medical Association. .7. !'. \V. Uoss.
149 Newer Methods of Diagnosis of ICidney Cases as Applied to

Heual Sursery. W. A. Hackett.

Canadian Practitioner and Review, Toronto.

August.
l.'iO Address, Ontario Medical Association. ,1. F. \V. Koss.
l.'il .\ Case of Appendicitis in Pregnancy. John Sheahan.
l.'J2 .\ Restatement of the Attitude of the Profession Toward

Placenta Previa. Iv. C Mcllwraith.

New York (State Journal of Medicine, New York.

August.

103 Report on the Results in Infant Feeding with Different Kinds
of Pure and Impure ililk in Tenement Houses of New York
City. A Clinical and Bacterioiogic Study. Wm. II. Park
and L. Kmmett Holt.

iri4 Treatment of Puerperal Infection. James Hawley Burtenshaw.
155 Non-sur.^ical Treatment of Appendicitis. Peter Stock-

schlaeder.
15t! Abortion, with Report of Cases. Jennie M. Turner.

•California State Journal of Medicine, San Francisco.

A uflust.

157 'Preliminary Report ou a Peculiar Infection of the Mouth and
Throat, with a New Variety at Oidium Resembling Thrush.
H. It. Oliver.

15S Illustrative Cases of Myelogenous Leukemia—I'rellminary Re-
port. Georae H. Evans.

159 Concretio-Pericardii Cum Corde. George I,. Cole.
160 Tendon Transplantation, with Report of a Case. S. J.

Hunkin.
161 Intestinal Obstruction—with Report of Three Unusual Cases.

C. S. Lockwood.
162 Surgical Anatomy of the luguinal Canal. Claire W. Murphy.
163 Uretero-cystostomy. with Report of Case. J. Henry 'Barbat.
164 Innervation of the Heart and Use of Cardiac Stimulants in

Treatment of Shock. O. O. Witherbee.
165 Determination of the Functional Capacity of the Kidneys

with Special Reference to Kidney Surgery. M. Krotoszyner.

1.57.—To be noted editorially.

Mobile Medical and Surgical Journal.

July.

186 Cardiac and Vascular Complications and Sequels of Typhoid
Fever. Jerome Cochran Lecture. William Sydney Thayer.

167 Some Remarks on Hookworm Disease. Claude A. Smith.

Physician and Surgeon, Detroit.

16S

169

June.

The Present Campaign Against Insanity
man.

Report of a Case of Cellulitis Involving
arm. Dean Loree.

.\ .Vew Retractor for Mastoid Operation.

William J. Herd-

the -Vrm and Fore-

Hmil Amberg.

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of exceptional general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.

.-1 ugust IS.

1 Discussion on Standards of Ventilation. Drs, Haldaue, Jones,
Oliver, Hay. Thomas. Symons, Hunter and Groves.

2 Discussion on Compressed-air Illness or Caisson Disease. Drs.
Oliver, Smith, Snell.

3 The Influence of Antenatal Conditions on Infantile Mortality.
G. F. McCleary.

4 'Discussion on Malta Fever. Drs. Bruce, Bassett-Smith, Hut
ton, Grech, Clarkson and Preston.

5 A Naval Surgeon's Notes. John Lloyd Thomas.
6 The General Hospital in War : Its Working and Staff. C. R.

Kiikelly.
7 Is the Widespread Slight Training in Ambulance Work Bene-

ficial to the Community? S. Hamilton.
8 'The Organization of the Treatment of Syphilis in the Navy.

F. H. A. Clayton.
9 'Note ou the Wounded in the Naval War Between Japan and

Russia, 1004. S. Suzuki.

4. Etiology of Mediterranean Fever.—Bassett-Smith sum-
marizes Ills paper as I'dIIows ; Mediterranean fever shows no
sign of decrease at Haslar. Both officers and men shfi'er

severely, but the percentage of young officers and men in early
adult age is proportionately groat. All ships appear to be
equally aifeeted, according to the time spent by them at Malta
Harbor, (he permanent harbor ships giving the most cases.

.Men very frequently contract the fever while in Malta Hos-
pital, while admitted for other diseases, and the nursing staff in

attendance on them show a great tendency to develop the dis-

ease, but whether that is due to its endemicity or to direct in-

fection there is no clue. Most of the cases occur during May
and June. There is no oviilence of infection being re eived

from the shore other than through the agencj- of wind-carried

germs. The organism can retain its vitality for a considerable

period when desiccated, but dies in about five days in sterile

fresh and sea \vater and urine, but remains active long in

sterile milk. The organism is very virulent in laboratory cul

tures, readily causing attacks when taken in by the mouth or

through accidental inoculation. The micrococcus melitensis is

present in the peripheral blood in all cases during the early

stages and in severe pyrexia! relapses. In the afebrile in-

tervals and following cachexia it is not demonstrable. In no

case is it very abundant. The disease may remain latent for

several months, and relapses may occur for a period of two
years at least, but when once completely cured it confers per-

manent immunity. The evidence at hand suggests that in the

presence of bad sanitation, where the disease is endemic, infec-

tion is probably conveyed in dust by winds, mostly in the hot

dry months following the rains, and that it gains access to the

patient through some breach of surface, probably in the throat.

8. Treatment of Syphilis in the Navy.—Clayton says that

men who have contracted syphilis should have the consequences

of their misfortune impressed on them by giving them a small

pamphlet of advice, and should, as far as possible, be prepared

both for combating the disease and for preventing any ill

effects of mercurj' by proper care of the teeth, etc. Their at-

tendance for observation and treatment should be made a part

of routine both in ships and shore establishments, and propci

records of attendance kept. Such records should include the

dates and nature of symptoms and treatment, and any otlier

points of value, in order that to ensure continuity, the requisite

information might be sent with the patient on transfer to

another ship.

9. Observations of a Japanese Naval Surgeon.—Suzuki's e.\

perience during several actions has led him to the following

conclusions as regards the surgical arrangements on board
warships: 1. First-aid dressings are of importance it applied

immediately after the injury, at the site of its occurrence, in-

stead of being applied in the surgery or hospital. Ambulance
parties should be stationed at various parts of the ship. The
practical and careful education of ambulance parties is essen-

tial to future progress in the treatment of wounds. 2. Tlie

first-aid packages used in the navies of diti'erent coimtries are

folded too small, as the wounds inflicted by shell fragments are

always larger than those made by small caliber rifle bullets.

A convenient size for the sterile absorbent cotton-wool is four

inches square and one-quarter inch thick, covered with gauze
and stitched in a few places around. To this pad the middle

part of a gauze bandage eight feet long and four inches wide
should be stitched and kept aseptic. This does away with the

triangular bandage. 3. The modes of carrying the wounded
vary with the size and build of the ship. Hand-carrying is

practiced in small ships. In the battleships and first-class

cruisers, stretchers may be used if the surgeons impress on

the bearers how to handle them quickly. No one form of

stretcher is suitable for all purposes on board ship. 4. On
board warships in action surgeries should be provided in more
than one place, even when there is only one surgeon on board.

A place below water-line is preferable, but every ship does not
allow surgeons to do this. 5. Slight protection may save
serious injury to the body. It is possible that in time every

combatant ou board warships in action will wear some kind of

a- protecting mask and jacket, such as the rifle-proof jacket de-

vised by the Germans some time ago. It is important to re-

member, in regard to the disposal of wounded men, that the

non-firing side of a ship is more dangerous than the firing side,

that is, the one exposed to the enemy, as the fragments of

bursting shells are disposed in a radiating manner. 6. Strict

observance of aseptic stirgery is essential in military as in

civil surgery, but the performance of serious operations on_

board warships is incompatible with the good progress of cases.

It is advisable to transfer such cases as soon as possible to

hospital ships. The snrgeon-in-chief must take care to secure

the fullest ofliciency in the use of hospital ships as non-com
batant steamers are desired to be left as far as possible beliiii.l

the actual seat of war.
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The Lancet, London.

August JS.

HI "The Value of the Addition of Citrate "f Soda to Cows Milk
in Infant Feeding. F. J. I'oyuton.

11 Infective Cyciitis (So-called Sympathetic Ophthalmia). 11.

I'ercy Dvinn.
12 Suggestions for the I'revention of Puerperal Infection in

I'rlvate I'ractice. John W. Ryers.
i:i Nephritis In Infantile Scurvy. George F. Still.

14 'Interrupted Circulation as a Therapeutic -\gent. \Vm. liwart.
15 .An Epidemic of Acute Ophthalmia. Simeon Snell.
16 The Prevalence of Cancer and Its Increase. W. Kodger

Williams.
17 Paralysis from Lesion of the Upper Part of the Brachial

Plexus. K. T. Williamson.
IS A Case of Anterior Dislocation of the Semilunar Bone of the

Wrist. Ernest W. H. Groves.
ID A Case of Sloughing Pancreas; l->eath from Secondary Hem-

orrhage. W. H. brown.

10. Citrate of Soda in Infant Feeding.—Poynton attaches

more importance to the peculiar nature of the tluid fed the

infants as a substitute for mother's milk than to its percentage

composition. It is not always possible to obtain the proper

kind of milk, nor can all babies be fed alike because of indi-

vidual peculiarities. For some time the author has been fol-

lowing a method proposed about eleven years ago by Dr. A. E.

Wright, that of mixing with each feeding citrate of soda. The
advantages accruing from the use of citrate of soda are: 1. It

renders the curd of cow's milk more easily digestible. 2. It

is cheap. 3. It is convenient to handle, easy to control and

progressive in principle. 4. It allows the milk to be given in

a more concentrated form and thus avoids, to some extent, the

danger of underfeeding. 5. There is no danger of scurvy. 6.

Given as a medicine it gains the confidence of the mother. The
indications for its use are: (1) as a routine for weaning a

healthy infant onto cow's milk; and (2) for correcting milk

dyspepsia. The drawback is a tendency to constipation, which

is, howeveii easily controlled. The limitations are: 1. In rare

cases of complete intolerance of cow's milk. 2. In severe

cases of gastroenteritis from impure milk. 3. In organic dis

ease, such as congenital hypertrophic stenosis. 4. In very in-

tractable cases which have been subjected to all sorts of differ-

ent methods beforehand. As a routine method for the arti-

ficial feeding of the poor child, the best is citrate of soda in

the milk, provided the milk is sound.

14. Interrupted Circulation as a Therapeutic Agent.—Ewart
discusses the physiologic action of "interrupted circulation" in

the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. He believes that the

emptied arteries suddenly receive a ramming charge when the

tourniquet is removed, and that the internal surface of the

capillaries and of the lymph spaces, in which they are immersed,

is submitted to sudden stimulation. On the other hand, during

the preceding stage of ischemia a certain amount of suction

must have existed within them, not only owing to the collapse

of the elastic tissues, but also from the intravascular negative

pressure set up by the procedure. The tendency would be for

the emptied blood vessels to suck up some of the remaining

tissue Ij'mph or in cases of inflammation some of the more
fluid inllammatory exudates. In rheumatoid arthritis, with

its special features of immobilization of the joints and of stag-

nation of the lymphatic circulation, both theories would fulfill

direct indications; and it proves to do so in the two cases

cited by the author. The technic is exceedingly simple. .\

padded armlet of soft leather, or a circular pad of lint and
cotton-wool of sufficient thickness to protect the nerves having;

been secured round the upper arm, or the thigh, a loop of

India-rubber tubing of suitable thickness is passed behind the

limb over the pad, and the two ends of the loop are strongly

put on the stretch with one hand. The other hand giasps the

tubes close up to the front of the lint, thus tightening the

loop into a strong ligature or tourniquet. The degree of arterial

occlusion depends on the strength with which the two ends

of the loop are pulled up, the limb having previously been

drained of much venous blood by raising it and by stroking the

larger veins empty. The compression quickly induces blanching

of the skin and numbness of the extremity, similar changes
doubtless taking place through the thickness of the limb. For
ordinary purposes half a minute, or at most two minutes of

this will suffice. The tube is then let go, and this is at once

lulluwed by a bright cutaneous Hush uf capillars injection an'l

a pleasant feeling of warmth. The same maneuver is repeated,

>ay six times, at intervals of a few seconds. Two or more
such sittings may be used daily. In both the author's cases

t he results have been most satisfactory. The synovial and

lymphatic effusions have been benefited more largely than the

periarticular fibrosis, and this is consistent with the views

expressed as to the probable mode of action of this method.

In the treatment of the stiffness of joints there is a definite

hilp in the numbness which accompanies the stage of ischemia,

and which allows, within prudence, an increased amount of

passive motion to be applied. The method would, therefore, be

specially promising in the early stages and in the exudative

forms of rheumatoid arthritis, it being understood that it is

merely an adjunct in our treatment, from which we can in it

spare any other available resource, whcihcr Imal or constitu-

tional.

Medical Press and Circular, London.

August 1(1.

'M Difficulties Met in the Experimental Treatment of Cancer.
Skene Keith.

The Present Position of Radium in Therapeutics. L
O'Brien.

New Methods of Treatment. Lucein Weyll.
The Mode of Origin of Nasal Polypi. Eugene S. Yonge.

The Clinical Journal, London.

August 10.

M.

Clinical Lecture oi

Neurotic Children.
Personal Hygiene.

Pain in the Chest.
Leonard Guthrie.
Leonard Williams.

F. J. Smith.

Calcutta Practitioner.

April.

-7 *lIydnocarpus Oil in Diabetes. Kheumatism, Chronic Skin DiS'

a eases and Leprosy. Hem Chandra Sen.
L'.s Some Obscure Forms of Diseases of Joints and Diseases in

Their Neigliborhood. Suresh Chandra Bhattacharya.
•_".) Case of Chronic Malarial Fever. Indu Madhab Mallick.

27. Hydnocarpus Oil.—This oil is obtained from the seeds oi

Uydnocari)us wightiana, or H. inehriens, belonging to the nat-

ural order Bixinw. It is a common tree found along the coast

langes of the western Gats. The seeds yield by expression or

by boiling in water about 44 per cent, of oil which has a faintly

yellow color and is devoid of any characteristic odor. It is

allied to Chaulmoogra oil, but it does not, at ordinary tem-

perature, deposit a crystalline fatty acid. Treated with sul-

phuric acid, the oil affords the gynocardiac acid reaction. The
oil has been employed as a domestic remedy by the natives of

the western coast ranges in skin diseases, ophthalmia, and as a

dressing for wounds and ulcers. It is a gastrointestinal ir-

ritant and in large doses acts as an emetic and purgative. It

is prescribed in doses of from 15 minims to two drams in

cases of leprosy, various skin diseases, secondaries of syphilis,

chronic rheumatism, and diabetes. When taking the oil the

[latient should take light liquid food, soft rice. etc. It is well

to combine it with the decoction of catechu. AATien used as an

ointment it is mixed with equal parts of sulphur, camphor, lime

juice and jatropha carcus oil.

Presse Medicale, Paris.

:'.0 (I, No. .">1.) *Traitemonl des prnritos. F. Tr^moliSres-
31 La question du lait (of milk). P. Diffloth.
32 (No. 52.) *Cirrbose du foie et appendicite (cirrhosis of liver

and ap.). T. Tuffler and A. Mautf.
.''.3 I>es abc^s du foie dans la fi^vre typhoide. A. Guinard.
34 (No. 5:i.) 'La cure radicale de la hernie crurale. Le pro-

c6d6 du rideau et de la suture des gaines (curtain act and
suture of sheaths). H. Chaput.

.'i5 A propos d'un cas de super tuberculisation. Contamination
mutuelle des tuberculeux et nfcessitg de leur isolement in-

dlviduel. P. Carnot.
36 A propos de.i tremulations ventricniaires (in massage "f

heart). E. Gley.
37 iDsntllsancc nasale fonctionnelle, et rfi-ijducation resplratoin-.

M. Lermoyez.
38 (No. 53.) Technique de I'hysterfctoinie abdomlnale pour

cancer dn col de I'uterus (of neck). F. Jayle. Illustrateil.
;'.!) Les toxicomanes. A propos d'un cas d' h^roin-omanle. G.

Comar and liuvat.
40 (No. 54.) L'analgesle locale par la stovaine. P. Reclus.

See abstract, page 57."i.

41 •Traltement de I'hvstSrie et de la neurasthenic par I'lsolement
et la psychothC'rapie. A. Thomas.

42 'Le faux rein flottant (false floating kidney). A. Mayor.

30. Treatment of Pruritus.—TrCmolifcres reviews the various

endocutancous. hematic and nervous causes that mav contribute
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to induce pruritus. He attributes it essentially to a pathologic

rendition, an exaggeration of the perpetual and reciprocal inter-

i-hange of impressions between the nerve centers, the tissues,

the viscera and the sensory and cutaneous terminals, a true

nervous circulation, with a closed circuit. In this closed circuit

excitations circulate and can not escape. The}- accumulate, and
although each may be trivial in itself, yet by their accumula-
tion they pile up a state of sensory excitability which in time
manifests itself as pain or pruritus. Kach cell stores up in its

memory the excitations that have acted on it, and this "mnemo-
dermia," as Jaequet calls it, aids in locating of a pain or

pruritus later. For example, if the hands are chilled during a

drive, a glass of spirits later in the day is liable to induce pru-

ritus in the parts of the hands that had been most exposed.
Pruritus may be described as the exaggeration of those ele-

mentary cutaneous sensations which emanate from the sensory
fibers of the great sympathetic nerve. Prophylaxis of pruritus
consists in avoiding nerve strain and overwork of all kinds, in

studying temperance in all things, with an easily digestible diet,

wearing linen or fine cotton next the skin, with exercise and
cold douches or tubs, followed by frictioning, to aid in the
distribution of the peripheral sensibility. Removal of the
cause of the pruritus may be promoted by venesection, 200 to
250 gm., repeated after a few weeks if necessary. Among the
symptomatic measures great relief may be obtained from tem-
pered douches, once or twice a day, at 35 C, one to three min-
utes at a time, the jet interrupted, terminating with a brief,

very cold douche. The various modes of treating pruritus by
different authorities are reviewed, but the main stress is laid
tin prevention by removing the cause and reducing the general
nervous excitability.

32. Cirrhosis of Liver and Appendicitis.—The influence of

aiipendicitis on the liver is confirmed bv the case described.

The patient was a young man who succ\imbed to peritonitis

the fiftieth day after the first vague symptoms of appendicitis.

Two appendicitic abscesses had been evacuated. At the
necropsy the organs were found sound, with the exception of the
liver, which presented a typical picture of recent portal cir-

rhosis. There were no antecedents of alcohol, malaria or

syphilis, and the connection between' the appendicitis and the
sclerous process in the liver seems imquestionable. Letulle,

Achard and Dieulafoy have observed somewhat similar cases.

.Ml this testimony suggests that the plan of waiting and oper-

ating d froid in appendicitis may leave the liver and kidneys
a prey to evils that might be avoided. The intensity of the
infectious process and the reactional aptitude of the subject,

with his inherited predispositions, will determine whether the
result is trivial and transient or entails a chronic nephritis or

cirrhosis of the liver.

:!4. The "Curtain" Operation for Femoral Hernia.—Chaput
points out that in very large femoral hernias the neck of the
sac extends in front of the femoral vessels in such a way that
the hernia is liable to recur through the femoral canal, either in

tr<int of the femoral vessels or inward from the femoral vein.

Tlie best technic to prevent recurrence consists in pulling down,
like a curtain, the internal oblique and the transversalis, as

far as the pectineal spine, completing the operation by suturing
the sheaths of the vessels to Pouparfs ligament, both in front

and inside, and also to the internal oblique. He has operated
on 10 patients by this "curtain" technic, and has found it

hi<;hly satisfactory in every respect.

41. Isolation in Public Hospitals in Hysteria and Neuras-
thenia.—D6jerine is so impressed with the value of isolation

and psychotherapy in the treatment of hysteric and neuras-
thenic women that he has adopted these measures in his general
hospital practice. He isolates the patient's bed in the ward by
curtains around the bed, prohibiting all intercourse with the
family, friends or even the nurses. The visit of the physician
in the morning and of the interne in the evening, and the at-

Iciulance of the nurses under the strict supervision of the head
nurse, are the only means of communication between the patient
and the world outside her curtains. The only exception is that
ther patients of the same category, improving or cured under
this treatment, are brought to the bedside and allowed to
discrihe the favorable results obtained in their case. The

course of isolation and psychotherapy lasts at least three or

four weeks, but it is astonishing how complete and permanent
the cure attained in this way in the public hospital. These iso-

lation cures have generally been regarded as the prerogative of

the rich. During the first week or so nothing is given the

patient but milk, from three to five quarts a day. Forty

patients have been thus treated, and wonders have been accom-
plished in the cure of extreme emaciation, fixed ideas and the

phobias of neurasthenics and of the contractures and paralyses

of hysteria.

42. Improved Technic of Palpation of Abdomen.—Mayor men
tions among other points that if vaselin be rubbed into the skin

of the abdomen palpation is very much facilitated. The organs

can be examined almost as if they were stripped of the parts

above.

Berliner klinische Wochenschrift.

•i:! (XLI, No. 30.) 'Furtlier Inoculation from the Syphlliticall.v
Infected Chimpanzee. O. Lascar (Berlin).—Ueber eine
Weiter-lmpfUDg vom syphilitisch inficu'ten Chimpansen.

-14 Fall von transitorischem Diabetes. E. Mann.
45 Die hemolytlsche Wirkung des Sublimats. L. Detre and J.

Sellei.
46 2 Falle von Cystadenoraa mamma". E. Kethel.
47 *Importance of Intestinal Gases for the Animal Body in C<m-

densed and Rareljed Air. E. Aron.—Die Bedeutung der
Darmgase fUr den Xierkorper in vei-dichteter imd ver
diinnter Luft. (Commenced in No. 29.)

48 •Review of Recent Works on Public Health, etc. G. Meyer
(Berlin) .—Sammelreterat.

43. Further Inoculation from Syphilitic Chimpanzee.—Lassar

gives an illustrated description of his successful inoculation

of a second chimpanzee from the first one which he inoculated

with human syphilis, as mentioned in these columns at the

time. The course of the infection was identical in each. The
primary sore healed completely and the sj'philitic lesions de-

veloped later on the brow, soles, arm and hand. These success

ful results suggest the possibility of obtaining an effectual cura

five serum from these animals. |The Paris dailies, by the way.
relate that two apes which are being made the subjei-ts of

experiments in this line at the Pasteur Institute, were recently

taken out for a walk by an attendant. One of them broke

away and attacked an infant in a passing baby carriage,

scratching it severely. The infant was taken into the insti-

tute, and the parents reassured with the statement that the ape

had not yet been inoculated with syphilis.

—

Ed.] Both of Las-

sar's apes succumbed later, one to genuine pneumonia, the

other to acute miliary tuberculosis.

44. Case of Transient Diabetes.—Mann remarks that the

transition of diabetes insipidus into diabetes mellitus is a rare

occurrence—he knows of only a single instance, reported by
Senator in 1897. He describes an additional case, which was
under constant observation all the time. Diabetes insipidus

developed under his eyes, and this in turn changed into genuine

diabetes mellitus, accompanied by intense acidosis. This severe

affection lasted only 16 days, and then disappeared as suddenly

as it had come on, the acidosis vanishing before the sugar in

the urine. Such an acute course of severe, tj'pical diabetes

passing into at least temporary, complete recovery, is a hitherto

unknown phenomenon. The few cases of transient diabetes

on record always lasted at least six weeks, and were con-

secutive to trauma or infectious diseases, in youthful subjet't.s.

The patient in the case described was a man of 45, who entered

the hospital on account of cholelithiasis with a possibilitj' of

cancer in the stomach. Diabetes insipidus developed under
expectant treatment for a month, and this became transformed
into diabetes mellitus, but by the end of the second month the

patient was free from any symptoms of either. Two or three

months later he succumbed to sudden hematemesis, and the
necropsy revealed a gangrenous carcinoma in the lesser curva-

ture, adherent to the pancreas. The liver and brain were ap-

parently normal, and the pancreas was maoroscopically intact.

If the pancreas had been microscopically cancerous, diabetes

due to this source would have persisted without change to the

end. The recovery noted speaks against any anatomic con-

nection between the cancer and the diabetes.

47. Importance of Intestinal Gases for Pressure in Pleura.

—

Aron summarizes his experiments in the statement that the

pressure in the pleura varies when the intestinal gases are sup-
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pressed. He experimented on animals in the pneumatic

chamber.

48. Recent Works on Public Health, Vital Statistics, Etc.—

Meyer reviews a host of recent works inaccessible to physicians

in general and yet repaying study. Among the points brought

out we note that the morbidity in the Prussian army dropped

from 908.3 per thousand in 1890 to 682.5 in 1898. The mor-

tality has fallen from 4.1 per thousand in 1885 to 2.2 in 1898.

The proportion of venereal diseases has dropped by 10 per thou-

sand during the last five years, although the army numbered

10,218 more men. In the German army, 1898, the proportion

was 19.9; in the French army, 37.2; Austrian, 61.5; Italian, 96,

and English, 132.7. There has been a decrease in all the armies

since 1881. The mortality from cancer in Saxony increased

from .58 to .90 per thousand inhabitants between 1873 and

1899, although the total mortality during this period has fallen

from 28.7 to 23.3, and that of tuberculosis from 2.29 to 1.98.

The collective cancer inquiry of October 15, 1900, showed IGO

male cancer subjects and 209 female to every million inhabit-

ants in the German Empire. Behia has recently published "Die

C'arcinom-Litteratur," in which the titles of 5,500 works on

this subject are given, classified by the organs affected. He
urges that greater attention should be paid to cancer in plants

and animals. His book is the outcome of years of painstaking

rnllecting.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie, Leipsic.

Lant indexed page Sii.

49 (XXXI. No. 27.) EIn neuer kompletter Apparat zur chii-

urgisihen Paraffln-Plastik. W. Krlln (Prague).
."jil 'Official Report o£ XXXIH German Congress ot Surgery, 1904.

Mostly auto-abstracts.
.-.1 (No -IH.) •Sweepini; Out the Choledochus. H. Kehr (Hal

berstadt).—Die "(^holedochusfege."
Til (No. 29.) 'Zur prophylalstischen fllutstlllung bei der Tre-

panation (hemostasis). von Hacker (Graz).
.">3 (No. 30.) 'Open Treatment of Wounds After Transplanta-

tions. F. llriiainj; (Freiburg).—Ueber offene Wundbe-
handlung nach Transplantationen.

50a. Ephemeral Traumatic Glycosuria.—Kausch noted this

phenomenon in II cases of recent trauma, fracture or contusion.

He ascribes it to the psychic excitement induced by the injury.

50b. Narcosis in Diabetics.—Chloroform should be system-

atically avoided for diabetics; ether is the anesthetic for them,

preferably operating during the first whiffs. Chloroform in-

duces more aeetonuria than ether. The amount of the narcotic

and the duration of the narcosis should be reduced to the

minimum. Inhalation narcosis should always be undertaken

early in the morning, and the diabetic should always be pre-

pared for every operation with sodium bicarbonate until the

urine gives an alkaline reaction. The narcosis should be re-

stricted to a sugar-free period, if possible, but it should not

coincide with the disappearance of the sugar or follow it too

closely. If coma impends or has already developed, push the

bicarbonate per os, per anum, subcutaneous and intravenoiTs.

Gluconic acid (carbohydrate acids) should also be given a trial.

It is consumed by the organism, does not burden the carbohy-

drate metabolism and reduces the aeetonuria.

50c. Lumbar Anesthesia.—Klapp announces that an oily

vehicle retards the absorption of cocain. Dogs can be in-

jected subcutaneously with a fatal dose of cocain in an oil

medium without any symptoius of intoxication. It is also

possible to induce complete general anesthesia in a dog by in-

jection through lumbar puncture of cocain, in a concentrated
solution of gelatin, without any signs of toxic action. His ex-

periments have demonstrated that the absorbing power of the
dura is tremendous. Intradural absorption occurs in the first

hour, while the subcutaneous requires five hours. Adrenalin
retards dural absorption, but not as much as it retards the

subcutaneous. Lumbar anesthesia with cocain in a muciJagin-
ous vehicle is a peculiarly convenient and effectual method of

inducing general anesthesia in animals for surgical purposes.
Dogs thus treated allow, without a sound, operations on the

most varied parts of their body. The technic is particularly
adapted for veterinary practice. The conditions are different

in man. Man has more cerebrospinal fluid and does not
tolerate cocain as well as the dog. The necessary fractioned

sterilization of the gelatin might also interfere with it*

efficacy in man.

oOd. To Enhance Resisting Powers of Peritoneum.—Mikulicz

reduces the danger of an inflammatory reaction in the peri-

toneum during abdominal operations by artificially enhancing

its resisting forces. As a specific immunization is out of the

ijuestion, owing to the multiplicity of the causal agents, he ac-

complishes his aim by inducing an artificial hyperleucocytosis.

Nucleic acid was found the most energetic agent in this respect

of all the substances tested. Twenty to forty times the other-

wise fatal dose of coli infection is tolerated by the guinea-pig'.s

peritoneum without reaction when the nucleic acid is injected

seven hours before the operation. The measure has been tried

on man in 34 instances. It seems as harmless in the clinic as in

experimental tests, and it frequently induced a hyperleucocy-

tosis up to 25,800. The maximum is reached in man about

twelve hours after the injection. All the patients passed

through the dangerous first week without any peritoneal com-

plications. The operations had included 7 resections of the

stomach, 13 gastroenterostomies and other severe abdominal

operations. One patient succumbed to pneumonia three weeks
later, and one in a month to a pre-existing complication. The
general course of the recovery seemed smoother than usually

observed. He injects 50 c.e. of a 2 per cent, solution of neu-

tralized yeast, nucleic acid injected subcutaneously in the chest

wall. He advocates copious rinsing of the abdominal cavity

with warm physiologic salt solution, as this has also a ten-

Jenc}- to elicit hyperleucocytosis in the peritoneum beside its

other advantages.

50e. Thrombosis in Mesenteric Vessels During Operations.

—

Payr noticed that the omentum appeared inflamed in 7 cases

\\hen the abdomen was opened. During the course of the

operation he witnessed the development of thrombosis in the

adjacent veins of the omentum or intestine. Nothing in the

operation had inflicted any mechanical injury on these vein's,

as this was especially guarded against. Inflammatory processes

evidently afford a predisposition. In ease of infectious em-
bolism, symptoms of intoxication predominate and the prog-

nosis is serious; the hemorrhages appear early. In non-infec-

tious embolism the hemorrhages do not appear until the

seventh to the eighth day, and may be arrested by therapeutic

measures or spontaneously. In case of extensive thrombosis
of the mesenteric veins, the connected intestine should be re-

setted, as also the omentum in case of thrombosis of any of its

veins. It luust be done very cautiously without traction or

injury of the sound parts. Further data should be collected m
regard to venous thrombosis in the abdominal organs, and it

should be studied from a broader standpoint.

50f. Horizontal Abdominal Posture After Laparotomies.

—

Kiister's experiments with colored fluids on cadavers showed
that all the fluid iuje ted into the abdominal cavity drained
away when lying flat on the belly. In 6 cases of septic peri-

tonitis he had the patients assume this position after the
hiparotomy, and here extols its advantages. .\ bolster under
tlie chest allows the arms to be moved.

50g. Treatment of Hernia by Injections of Alcohol.—Brodnitz
has treated 73 eases of hernia bj' injecting .5 to 5 gm. of alcohol

arotmd the inguinal canal, repeating the injection every second
or third day until four to ten have been made. The tissues

around the hernial opening swell and harden under the influence

of the alcohol. The injections are continued once a week for

two or three months, by which time there is a cicatricial in-

duration which opposes an effectual barrier to the tendency to

hernia. The results are most beneficial in the incipient cases
and in children, but the method is applicable for all cases in

which an operation is contraindicated or refused.

50ir. Treatment of Excessively Large Hernia.—Madelung ap-
plies the term "iibergrosse Hernien" to those in which reduc-
tion is impossible, even by an operation. He treats such cases
by resection of the redundant mass of intestines, or by making
a fistula in the afferent portion of the intestine. It acts like a
safety valve, warding off constipation and its consequences.
Ilelferich has obser\'ed 2 deaths following sudden reposition of
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an excessively large hernia. Kausch resects tlie omentum in

such easeSj but has never resected the intestine for this cause

alone.

50i. Splanchnotripsy.—Lanz has been applying Doyen's an-

giotribe to intestinal surgery for "splanchnotripsy," and com-

ments here on its many advantages. It is particularly val-

uable in appeudicectomj'. He has not had a single death or

tistula in 15 eaiiy and 405 cold operations for appendicitis since

he has been using this splanchnotribe. Exclusion of the in-

testine is rendered easier by it, as also implantation of the

ureter, making an artificial anus for a safety valve, etc. He

found that the lumen of the intestine became permeable again

in time, although the crushed strip \\as 1.5 cm. wide, and had

hccii re-enforced by a ligature.

oOj. Early Operation for Kidney Tuberculosis.—Kummell

emphasizes that the best way of curing tuberculosis of the

liladder is by removing the kidney responsible for the infection.

The bladder should never be operated on for local tuberculosis,

luit the kidney above should be removed as soon as possible.

In 260 opei'ations on the kidney, tuberculosis was found in

48. all but 15 of the subjects being women. A primary focus

elsewhere in the bod}- was certain or probable in every case.

The kidney became infected by way of the blood or lymph, and

the bladder was infected in turn from the kidney. Tubercle

bacilli were found in the urine in all of the G cases reported in

detail, although considerable efforts were required to detect

tliem. The prognosis of tuberculosis of the kidney is favor-

able on condition of complete removal of the organ. He oblit-

erates the ureter its entire length by inserting a galvano-

cautery in the shape of a sound, which can be heated for 10

cm. from its tip. It is inserted cold in the ureter from the

nephrectomy wound to the bladder, and the current turned on.

This insures the complete obliteration of its entire lumen. Of

the 32 nephrectomized, cured subjects followed to date, the

interval since the operation is fifteen to three years in all but 5,

and two years in the latter. Eight patients have been nephrec-

tomized during the last year. Kriinlein of Zurich reports 24

still living out of .34 tuberculous nephrectomized patients.

Xone of the deaths was due to insufficiency of the remaining

kidney. The interval since the operation has ranged from one

t.i fourteen years. Kiister remarked that the finding of

tiilienle bacilli is not an infallible sign of urogenital tubereu-

h>siv. Pie has recently encountered a case of this kind. In

tlie course of a convulsion there was hemorrhage from the

urinary organs, and tubercle bacilli were detected in the urine,

and yet both kidneys were completely free from tuberculosis

—

as shown by excised portions—and there was only interstitial

atrophy. He advocates exposure of both kidneys to decide in

dubious cases. Rosen.stein emphasized the value of palpation

of the ureters through vagina and rectum as an aid in the diag-

nosis. The ureters are involved very early in a tuberculous

affection of the kidneys, and the positive results of palpatioti

of the ureters may dispense with their catheterization. Stein-

thal's experience has been that tuberculosis of the kidney is

very rarely primary, and that the other kidney is liable to be-

cnme affected in time. In one case there was an interval of

five years of health after nephrectomy, but then the remaining

kidney presented the same symptoms. He believes in operating

only in case of severe, destructive processes, but Kiimmel in-

sists on the progressive nature of the affection. Kapsammer
vtated that exposure of the kidney alone does not always suffice.

In one instance he found a cavity in the upper pole on slitting

the organ when nothing in the aspect of the kidney had indi-

cated its existence.

50k. Venous Hyperemia.—Henle's technic has already been

described in these columns. \ rubber tube is wound around

the limb and held with a clamp. It is then pumped full of air,

which insures constriction with accurate dosage of the pres-

sure by connecting the tube with a manometer. This technic

is particularly valuable for constriction preliminary to local

anesthesia.

51. Sweeping Out the Choledochus.—The German word which

Kehr employs. "Fege," is the term applied to sweeping out a

chimney. He now makes a practice of cleaning out the common
bile duet by pulling a strip of gauze through it, thus sweep-

ing out all concrements that may be lurking in it. He has

found that the gauze always brings numerous small stones or

scraps to view, whose existence it was impossible to determine

by anj' other means. In one case he repeated the process five

times before all the scraps of concrements were completely re-

moved. In this case, as in 2 other similar ones, he performed

ectomy, cysticotomy, incision of the supraduodenal portion of

the bile duet, duodenotomy, papillotomy, "choledochus-fege,"

choledochus drainage and hcpatieus drainage. The length of

such an operation varies from an hour to an hour and a half.

Recovery was uneventful in each instance, as also in his C

cases of drainage of the hepatic duct. Since last April he has

performed 25 gallstone operations, and found stones in the

common bile duct in 9 of them. After removal of the gall

bladder he slits the cystic and common bile duct to the duode-

num and removes the stones from the retroduodenal part of the

duct, pushing them up and picking them out with forceps. Ex-

posure of this part of the duct never caused any appreciable

hemorrhage. In 2 cases he mobilized the duodenum according

to Kocher's technic and found it a valuable aid. In 3 cases

he was obliged to incise the duodenum. Tlie papilla was seized

with Konig forceps, incised and the stone removed. He then

inserted a forceps of the kind Kocher uses for drawing down
and out a hernial sac, inserting it from the duodenum into

the papilla, and pushing it through the bile duct in the direc-

tion toward the liver, until it appeared to view again in the

incision in the supraduodenal portion of the duct. The blades

of the forceps were then slightly opened and a narrow strip of

moist gauze was placed between the blades and drawn down
backward with the forceps into the duodenum, thus sweeping

out the bile duct as a chimney is swept. He thus advocates

for suitable cases transduodenal choledochotomy, with consec-

utive "choledochus-fege" and careful suture of the duodenum,
reinforcing the suture with omentum, as a thorough and cer-

tain operation which has afforded excellent results in his hands,

as he describes in detail.

52. Prophylactic Hemostasis in Trephining.—Heidenhain's

method of preliminary hemostasis—described in The Journal,

xlii, page 930, abstract 71—has been modified by von Hacker,

who takes merely a single row of the overlapping stitches on

the outer side of the incision for the flap, instead of on both

sides. This leaves the flap intact, while the hemostasis is

ample for the purpose of trephining. He describes a case to

show the advantages of this technic. Of course, this percutane-

ous running stitching with a single thread is adapted for the

eases alone in which no large vessels are involved in the base

of the flap.

53. Open Treatment After Transplantation.—Briining waxes

enthusiastic over the fine results observed when the wound is

left open to the air after application of Thiersch fiaps. Heal-

ing proceeds very rapidly, both on fresh and granulating

wounds. He has found this technic peculiarly valuable for

operation under local anesthesia, such as is generally used for

Thiersch grafting. When possible, he has the patient remain

lying quietly on the table for several hours before he is moved,

to allow (he grafts to adhere to the surface beneath before he

stirs. When the subject is in bed he applies a wire frame

over the part to protect it from contact with the bedding.

Serum exudes between the grafts and sometimes forms tiny

blisters under them. The grafts are usually firmly adherent

in si.x to eight hours, and he lightl.y presses out the serum

from the blisters, using a gauze pad for the purpose, without

fear of dislodging the grafts. A dressing can be applied dur-

ing the night if there is danger of rubbing the parts during

sleep, but otherwise he prefers the open treatment for both

day and night. The grafts all healed in place b.v the eighth

day, at latest, the superfluous parts along the edges drying up

and dropping off. None of 1 he grafts shriveled afterward.

There is not the slightest (endcncy to maceration with this

open treatment; the blood coagulates and helps to hold the

grafts, and the danger of displacing them by the dressings is

entirelv obviated.
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Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipsic.

54 (XXX. No. 31.) •Diminished Responsibility. G. Aschaffen-
burg.—Verminderte Zurechnungsfiibiglceit.

.")."» Fractures of Auditory Canal. I'assow.—Anatomische Unter-
sucliUDgen fiber das Zustandel^ommen von Gehorsgangs-
tralcturen. niit Kranlsenvorsteilung.

."j(l 'Ueber die Kiicitbildung iler Miluse-Karzinome unter dem Eln-
fluss der Itadiuni-Strablcn. H. Apolant (Ebrlieh's iabora-
tory, Franl<furt).

."iT *Behand!ung und Heilung der Aiopecia areata dureh direltte
liestrahiung mit l;aitem Elsenliebt (with coid iron light).
E. Kromayer.

.''..S *Ein nenes immuuisierendes Heiiverfabreu der Lungen-Phtiii.'^e
mit I'erlsucht-Tuberliulin. C. Spengler (Davos),

."ill •Kiinische Erfahrungen fiber die Deliapsulation der Nieren
beim Morbus Brightii. P. Rosensteiu (J. Israel's ciinic,
Berlin),

liii Disturbances in Hearing. Treitel.—Ueber Stbrungen des
musilsalischen und Sprach-Gehors.

Ill Neuere Erfahrungen iiber die Theraple der pernlziosen An
emien. E. Grawitz. (Commenced in No. 30.) See ab-
stract in last issue.

Ill' Letter from America. A. IIofFa.

.34 Diminished Responsibility.—Two recent sensational cases

in (Jcrniany. the Ilippold and the Prince Arenberg cases, have

focused public attention on the questions of diminished re-

sponsibility and the socially dangerous insane. Several im-

portant works have l)eeii published on the subject, and the tenth

conference of the German branch of the international associa-

tion for the study of criniinologj- adopted a set of resolutions

at the Stuttgart meeting in May. The lawyers' congress, to

convene in September, has also appointed these questions for

discussion, AschafTenburg reviews the recent works and dis-

cusses the views advanced, giving the Stuttgart resolutions,

which are as follows: 1. Criminals not fully responsible for

tlieir acts should receive a milder sentence. Appropriate meas-

ures to protect society should be imposed in the case of those

acquitted on account of absolute lack of a sense of responsibil-

ity, as also for those whose sentence is milder on account of

diminished responsibilit}'. Similar protecting measures should

lie imposed on persons with diminished or lacking sense of re-

sponsibility, although they have not yet committed a crime.

I'hese protecting measures should be imposed by a special proc-

e-^s similar to the process of the guardianship of minors. 2. The
president of the international association is commissioned to re-

quest that a law to this effect be enacted for the empire. 3.

Mentally deficient prisoners should be placed under the special

supervision of the physician. The physician should have the

deciding voice in regard to these prisoners' disciplinary and
other treatment, and also in regard to appealing for their re

lease from the full execution of their sentence.

otj. Retrogression of Carcinoma on Mice Under Radium Rays.

—Apolant has previously described his cancer research on mice.

(See page 1111 of vol. xlii.) He here illustrates the micro-

scopic findings during retrogi'ession of the carcinomas under

the influence of indium rays. The carcinoma cells vanish, aud

there is a proliferation of connective tissue. The radium rays

evidently have a specific destructive action on the carcinoma

cells, supplemented by the inducing of a specific absorption of

the dying carcinoma cells under the influence of the rays.

This specific action is shown peculiarly vividly in the case of

carcinomata on mice, as the dying cells are not absorbed nor

cast oil' without the radium exposures, the animals otherwise

carrying them around as dead ballast so long as they live.

This necrotic mass is generally cast ofT under intensive radium
treatment powerful enough to induce ulceration and transform
the cancer into an open ulcer, after which the cancer cells

;ire absorbed and the lesion heals. The rays have to be a])

plied so vigorousU' to accomplish this result that some of tlie

animals succumbed. The lack of penetrating power imposes a

limit on the efficacy of radium treatment which renders h
cliiliious whether as a therapeutic measure it has much of ;i

future,

.")7. Successful Treatment of Alopecia Areata with Iron Light.

—Kromayer of Berlin does not hesitate to proclaim that plm
tutherapy with the iron lamp is.by far the most effectual means
at our command for treating alopecia areata. We can conti

dciitly count on a cure with it, even in those cases in W:iieii

all other measures have totally failed. His technie is simpie,

convenient and does not require much time. The resuus ob-

served confirm the assumption that alopecia areata is not a

parasitic affection. All that is required to cure it is a stimu-
lus, and this is supplied by the superficial infiammation of the
skin induced by the iron light; it extends along the hair fol

licles to their depths and stimulates the roots of the hair to
renewed proliferation. He gives the details of 6 cases thus
treated with the iron "triplet" or "dermo" lamp. (See ah
stract of his previous communication on the subject, page II 1!>

of vol. xli.) Another promising field for the cold iron light is

in superficial disinfection of the skin. This light does not
require preliminary compression of the part.

.58. Immunization of Consumptives with a Bovine Tuberculin.
—Spengler makes a tuberculin from bovine material which
lias very pronounced therapeutic value, while the reaction I;. at
follows its use is like that of very weak human tuberculin.
He calls it Perlsucht-Original tuberculin (P. T. 0.). It is 'he
filtered bouillon in which Perlsucht bacilli have been grown
until they formed a very thin film over the surface. ±ne bouil-
hm is evaporated to one-half, the missing fluid substituted by
,!,'lycerin. The initial dose is 1 mg. diluted with 9 mg, of a ,S

per cent, carbolic solution. The injection is made centrifu-
gally in the forearm, and is repeated, doubled, when every trace
of the consecutive edema has vanished. In case of great de-

bility he rubs the tuberculin into the skin of the arm in.st.!aci

of injecting it. He has found this percutaneous method espe-
cially valuable for acute tuberculosis in children. He uses it

also at times for the Koch tuberculin. He combines the two in

his new technie and calls a patient cured when he can take
an alternating dose of 100 mg. P, T, 0, and 100 mg, tuberciiiin

(Koch's T, O. A,) without reaction, and constantly negative
sputum findings. By this technie the course of treatment with
tuberculin can be very much shortened and more complete re
suits attained. There is absolutely no danger from the Perl-
sucht tuberculin. The very first doses confer marked immu-
nity. Spengler believes that human and bovine tuberculosis
were originally one, but that the bacilli have adapted them-
selves to their hosts until each has become the vaccine material
for the other. The Perlsucht toxins arc iiuuh less virulent
for man than human tuberculosis toxins.

50. Decapsulation of the Kidneys,— Knsenstein reports 6
cases from Israel's clinic and sifts Edebohls' published mate
rial. He concludes that all the cases cured by decapsulation of

the kidney were merely inflammatory processes, due to abnor-
mal movability of the organ. Bright's disease is never uni-
lateral, and the unilateral cases cited as evidence of the efficacy
of the treatment must have been merely inllammation of a wa-i-

dering kidney. In severe Bright's disease, decapsulation of the
kidney has a mortality record of 26 per cent. Permanent cure
has not been obtained in a single instance, and in the cases in
which improvement was noted the edema persisted in one case
and the albumin and tube casts in the urine. In another case
the headaches and scotoma persisted unmodified.

Miinchener medicinische Wochenschrift.

63 (LI, No. 30.) •Ueber den Einfluss von Anomalien des IJrusi
Slseletts auf den Perkussions-Schall der Lunge und auf
die Lage des Herzens. C. Biiumler.

G4 •Ueber Behandlung scbwerer komplizierter Frakturen mit
Aufklappung und temporarer Vorlagerung der Fragmente
(bringing out the stumps). G. Doberauer (Prague)

Go 'Results of Single Carlsbad Course on Gallstones. F. Fink.

—

Die Erfolge eines einmaligen Kur in Karlsbad bei Galleu-
steinkranken.

CCy Ueber Bestimmung des Hemoglobin-Gehalts mittels der Tall-
qvistschen Skala. zur 'Verth and Sehuhmacber.

Gi *Odor of Infant Feces. P, Seller (Solingen).—Die Gerucbe
der Saugiings-fjizes.

(iS Die Beliandluug des El;zems mit den neueren und neuesten
Mltteln. u. a. auch am eigenen Kijrper untersucht I.

Mayer (Munich I.

on 'Zur Hygiene des Itauchens (of smoking). J. Bamberger.
70 Schwere Nephritis nach Einreibnng eines Scabliisen mit Peru-

Balsam. A. Gassmann.
71 Suture ot Fresh Laceration of Perineum. G. 'Vogel. Ibid.

.1. Eversmann.
72 "To Promote the Study ot the History of .Medicine " K

Sudhoff.

C.3, Anomalies in Chest Wall.—Biiumler has sometimes found
that the diagnosis of tuberculosis was based on abnormal per-
cussion findings due solely to anomalies in the bony frame of
the thorax, virhile the lungs were sound in reality. In exam-
ining patients, special attention should be paid to the sj-ni-
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me^ry of the halves of tire thorax, both sitting and standing.

The size, shape and depth of the supraclavicular regions on

each side should be compared. Slight scoliosis may cause the

bulging of the rear portion of the upper ribs, with consequent

abnormal percussion and auscultation findings, although the

lungs may be perfectly sound. It is a good plan to inspect the

seated patient from behind, comparing the sagittal diameter

of both sides of the chest, and tracing- the spine its entire

length. An irregular configuration of the "shoulder girdle" is

responsible for many abnormal findings on percussion. The

anomalies in the chest wall usually entail a displacement of

the heart. When the spine is abnormally straight, the front

intercostal spaces are liable to be very wide. This pushes the

sternum up and the heart lies with a greater portion of its

surface parallel to the wall of the thorax than in normal con-

ditions. The apex beat is broader and stronger. The reverse

occurs when the spine is unduly curved, and its sideward

curve also has an influence on the position of the heart. The
organ maj' be perfectly sound, but these unusual positions

may simulate hypertrophy of the left ventricle, especially in

rapidly growing young persons with an ''excitable heart.''

64. Temporary Exposure of Stumps in Complicated Frac-

tures.—At Wolfler's clinic it is the practice now in severe, com-

plicated, septic fractures to avoid amputation, if possible, by

freely exposing the parts. Five cases thus treated are de-

scribed in detail. The fractured leg or arm was turned back

on itself in such a way as to make the wound gape and the

fractured stumps project, the stumps held well apart by anti-

septic sponges. This allows better inspection of the wound,

does away with all menacing recesses and dead spaces and in-

jury of the soft parts from the jagged stumps. Necrotic tis-

sues can be more readily removed and drainage facilitated.

When mere incision and drainage prove ineffectual, this open-

ing lip of the region may control the severest infection and
save the limb after failure of all other measures. It is so sim-

ple and effectual that it can be applied even without waiting

to try other measures, in certain cases, and may save many a

limb otherwise doomed to amputation.

65. Results of a Single Carlsbad Gallstone Course.—Fink has

been practicing at Carlsbad for about a dozen years. He re-

ports hia observation of 263 cases of gallstones in which a

single course of treatment was taken. In the majority of cases

the gall bladder did not cause any symptoms. The disturbances

in the liver predominated, and had been the incitement to the

(Carlsbad course. A single course resulted in an apparent
|)ermanent cure in 72.83 per cent, of a former series of eases

and in S7.33 per cent, of the present series. Its efficacy is lim-

ited by long continuance of the affection, by a superposed in-

fection and by chronic occlusion of the bile duct. Hence the

importance of earlj' diagnosis and treatment.

07. Odor of Infants' Feces.—Selter comments on the rather
agreeable, acid, aromatic odor of normal breast-milk stools,

due to the fat acid and lactic acid and absence of albumin pu-
trefaction. Any change from normal is evident at once in the
ndor. Cow's milk stools are always pasty, whitish, aUvaline
and have a true fecal odor. In mucous catarr of the intes-

tines the stools smell more like wet hay, when digestion is

good, but this odor is overshadowed by putrefaction or fermen-
tation. The nose is thus able to determine conditions in the

digestive tract, sometimes before they can be revealed by any
chemical tests, thus disclosing impending fatty diarrhea, fer-

mentation of carbohydrates or of albumin, etc.

«!). Hygiene of Cigar Smoking.—Bamberger classifies smokers
as the "dry" and the "wet." The "dry" smokers are those
who hold the cigar in their iips without wetting it with saliva.

This is free from the dangers of "wet" smoking—that is, al-

lowing the cigar to soak in the saliva. The saliva dissolves out
of the tobacco many harmful substances which are swallowed
and help to induce tobacco poisoning. Alcohol in the stomach,
even in minute amounts, aids in the dissolving and rapid diffu-

sion of the swallowed poisons. All cases of tobacco poisoning
probably have occurred in "wet" smokers. Cigarettes are not
wet in this way so much; their harmfulness is mainly in the

large number used and the swallowing of the smoke. Chewing

tobacco contains so little nicotin that it can scarcely be regard-

ed as directly harmful, especially as it lacks the products of

combustion. When nicotin poisoning from this source does oc-

cur, it assumes a special type, a painful weakness, hallucina-

tions, tendency to suicide, with various sensory disturbances

(deafness, loss of sense of taste) and prosopalgia, neuralgia.

Eib has recently noted a connection between arteriosclerosis

and tobacco (see page 232), and Bamberger has had occasion to

observe an attack of angina pectoris, with other manifestations

of arteriosclerosis in a "wet" smoker of 40. Erb has also in-

formed him in regard to a still later case in a young man. a pro-

nounced "wet" smoker, but free from other taints. Smokers

should be warned to keep their cigars dry and to take them
out of the mouth between the whiffs. Thoms has recently pat-

ented nis method of preventing tobacco poisoning. It is based

on the fact that certain iron salts hold in combination the

bases of tobacco smoke. Cotton impregnated with ferric chlorid

is an efficient filter for this purpose. It holds back 77.78 per

rent, of the nicotin and its bases, and 80.11 per cent, of the

ammonia. The ethereal brenz oil and surphur hydrate are com

pletely held in combination and none escapes. A tampon of

cotton dipped in ferric chlorid. applied to the tip of the ciiiar.

will thus afford efficient protection against tobacco poisoning.

It is even affirmed that it improves the flavor of a cheap cigar,

making the flavor more like that of genuine Havana tobacco,

on account of the effacement of so much of the nicotin and of

the rank-smelling chemicals in the cheap tobacco.
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THE PELVIC URETERAL SHEATH.
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ICesldent Gynecologist, the Johns Hopkins Hospital ; Instructor
in Gynecology. Johns Hopkins University.

B.^LTIMORE.

During the last year and a half I have been studying

I he extension of carcinoma cervicis uteri with special

reference to its bearing on the more radical operations

for that disease. These studies'- have demanded a

knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the neigh-

lioring structures, of how the disease invades these parts,

;ind especially the effect of the more radical operations

on such organs as the bladder, ureters, rectum and other

pelvic structures.

In studying cross sections of the parametrium of

I hose cases in which the lower ends of the ureters have

lii'cn resected in order to obtain a wide excision of the

primary growth, an opportunity was afforded not only

of determining how the growth invaded the pararae-

I rium, but also its relation to the ureters. In these cases

it was noticed that the ureters were inclosed in a sheath

which seemed to be derived from the tissue along or

through which the ureters pass, and served as a protec-

tion to the ureters from the invasion of the carcino-

matous growth.

Waldeyer- has called attention to the fact that there

is pictured in Ivrause's anatomy, longitudinal muscular
bundles which extend from the bladder up on the ureter,

Init the cut is not accompanied by any description. He
describes them as longitudinal muscular bundles, which
:ire united to each other by connective tissue and sepa-

• Read at the Flfty-flfth Annvial Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Patholop.v and Physiology, and
approved for pnblic.Ttlon by the Executive Committee: Drs. V. C.
Vaughan. Frank B. Wynn and Joseph McFarland.,

1. Samps(m : The Importance of a More Radical Operation In

Carcinoma Cervicis lUeri. as Suggested by rathnioglcal Findings
in the Parametrium. Johns Hopkins riospitai Bulletin. 1002. xlll,

299-307. Also: Ascending Renal infection: with Special Refer-
ence to the Refiux of t'rine from the Bladder Into the Ureters as
an Etiological Factor In Its Causation and Maintenance. Johns
Hopkins Hospital Bulletin. mo.S, xiv, ."5 .•?-!- 3.1 2. Also: The Efficiency
of the Periureteral Arterial Plexus and the Importance of Its Pres-
ervation in the More Radical Operations for Carcinoma Cervicis
Uteri. Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin. in04. xv. 3G 46. Also: The
Itelatlim Between Carcinoma Cervicis Uteri and the Ureters, and
Its Significance in the More Radical Operations for that Disease.
Johns Hopkins Hospital P.nlletin, 1004, xv. 73-84. Also: Complica-
tions Arising from Freeing the Ureters In the More Radical Opera-
tions (or Carcinoma Cervicis Uteri, with Special Reference to Post-
operative Ureteral Necrosis. Johns Hopkins Hospital Buiietin.
1904, XV. 123 134. Also: The Relation Between Carcinoma Cer-
vicis Uteri and the Bladder, and Its Slgnlllcance in the More
Radical Operations for that Disease. Johns Hopkins Hospital
Bulletin. 1904. xv, 156-162.

2. Waldeyer; Ureter-schelde. Verhandlungcn der .\nalomlschen
Gesellschaft. 1S92, 2.'j9-260.

rated from the ureter by a space which can be injected.

This sheath has a thickness of .5 to .75 mm., and he

says extends from 3 to 4 cm. up along the ureter. The
lumen he considers to be a lymph space.

Disse^ refers to Waldeyer's sheath, and says that these

muscular bundles, which are greatly hypertrophied, do

not come from tlie bladder, as tliey appear to do, but

from the ureter, and suggests that their hypertrophied

condition, as well as the space between them and the

ureter, arises from the contractions of the bladder pull-

ing on the outer ureteral coat.

If the abdominal jx)rtion of the ureter is exposed at

autopsy and partially freed from its surrounding tissue

and traction made on it, it can be drawn out from what
is apparently a sheath, which seems to be a part of the

subperitoneal connective tissue, and is continuous with

that surrounding the kidney above and accompanying
the ureter into the pelvis below. Cross sections of the

abdominal portion of the ureter, with its surrounding
tissue, show that the ureter lies in the subperitoneal

adipose and fibrous tissue, and that this tissue forms a

very imperfect and rather indefinite sheath about the

ureter, and it usually requires some play of the imagina-
tion to make out a definite ureteral sheath from cross

sections of the abdominal portion of the ureter. If the

dissection is carried down into the pelvis, this apparent
ureteral sheath becomes more definite, so much so that
it may be split open and the ureter shelled out from it.

On reaching the bladder the lower end of the ureter
seems to be reinforced by muscle bundles extending from
the bladder up along the ureter, and which have been
referred to.

On stripping the peritoneum from the side of the pel-

vis it will be noticed that the portion of the ureter above
the parametrium may be carried down with the peri-
toneal flap thus formed. This portion of the ureter will
be referred to as the subperitoneal portion, while that •

below the entrance of the ureter into the parametrium
may be called the parametrial portion of the ureter.

Cross sections of the subperitoneal portion of the ureter
show that it is surrounded by a fibrous sheath which is

derived from the tissue along or through which the
ureter passes, and here is adherent to the peritoneum;
on that account the ureter, with its sheath, may be dis-

sected away from the walls of the pelvis with the peri-
toneum. This is shown in Figure 1, which represents
a cross section of the ureter taken about 1.5 cm. above
its entrance into the parametrium. This sheath is bet-
ter developed in some cases than in others, and by cross
sections one may follow it above the brim of the pelvis
in one case, while in another case the sheath around the
entire subperitoneal portion of the ureter may be poorly
developed. Cross sections of the parametrial portion of
the ureter show how the sheath accompanies the ureter

3. DIsse: Von Bardeleben, Handbuch der Anatomle. Gustav
Fischer. Jena. 1902, vol. vll, No. 1, pp. 107-109.
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through the parametrium, or, to express it more cor-

rectly, liow there is formed about the ureter a sheath

L'rom the tissue along or through which the ureter passes,

iis shown in Figure. 2.

Cioss sections of the lower 1 to 2 cm. of tlie uretcj-

demonstrate that this portion of the ureter is surrounded

by muscle bundles which also give rise to a sheath, and

which Waldeyer" claims extends up along the ureter for

a distance of 3 to 4 cm. In the cases which I have studied

the muscular sheath has not extended over 3 cm. above

the bladder. Disse^ claims that these muscles arise from
the ureter and not from the bladder, as they appear

to do. See Figures 3 and 4.

The pelvic portioji of the ureter is surrounded by a

sheath which is derived from the tissue along or through
which it passes. Near the bladder this sheath is com-
posed mostly of muscle fibers. As one examines cross

sections higher up, the muscidar fibers gradually disap-

pear, and one finds that another sheath appears which
fuses with the muscle fibers, encircling the upper ends
of them, and is continued above as the' fibrous sheath

previously referred to. It is difficult to determine the

origin of the muscular fibers about the lower end of the

II ret in-. They apparently arise from the Jjladder. and T

Piyi-Ureteral arterial P/exus

be inserted along the ureter and colored fluid forced into

the tissue about the ureter, and this will follow the

course of the ureter, indicating that this sheatli restricts

/)^^e r,'o r ^

Ureter

?^-

UreteraL S/ieatk

.Ly/7iJ>/> Node.

'"!/

l''ig. :;.
—

'i [aiLsverse .section of ureter with its sbeath takeu about
iu tile middle of the parametriuy.!, x2V4- Transverse section of right

parametrium and one-half of the cervix from a specimen of hyster
ectomy for carcinoma cervicis uteri in which the lower portion of

both ureters was sacrificed and tlic reual ends of the ureters im
planted into the bladder. The ureteral sheath is derived from
the tissue along or through which the ureter passes, and here
consists of fibrous tissue with a few fine muscle bundles at the
upper end. Within its walls can be seen the larger vessels of the
periureteral vascular plexuses in cross section.

A-nter^o?^^

Ureteral Sheath.

Via. 1.—Transverse section of ureter with its .sheath takeu 1.5

cm. above its entrance into the parametrium, x5. The internal iliac

artery was injected one hour after death, with a 15 per cent, solu-

tion of gelatin colored with ultramarine blue. The large vessels

of the periureteral arterial plexus are shown contrasting with the
smaller branches in the walls of the ureter. The inside of the

sheath is filled with adipose and line fibrous tissue in which are
imlipildrd the periureteral vascular ple.\uses.

o

.l/retcral Sheath
'\ (Muscular)

VreU

think that this is true for some of them; ou the other

liand, one can see from cross sections taken at different

levels tliat others may arise from the outer coats of the

ureter, as Disse' claims.

Tie structure of the sheath is dependent on the struc-

ture of the tissues along or through which the ureter

])asses. Near the bladder one finds muscular fibers pre-

dominating, while higher up the sheath is composed of

fibrous tissue, with an occasional muscle bundle The
IJiickness of the sheath varies in different places, and in

ilifTereiit cases, and is dependent on the tissue about it.

as may bo seen by referring to the illustrations. Tlie

liiiiiin of the sheath is filled witli adipose tissue and
straiiils of fibrous tissue and contains the vascular ure-

teral plexus. One finds in the sections of this sheatli

eni]>ty spaces, which in some instances may be lymph
spaces, liiit in nearly every instance which T liave seen
:i|i|iciii'il inoiT like arlefncls. .\ livpoilcM'inie uoodlo nmv

^UreUraLSheatJ,
{lTiuscuia.rJ

'<fiiu.

Kig. 3.—Transverse seclion of ureter with its sheath taken
above the bladder, x'2 Vi . l''rom the same specimen from w
Figure 2 was drawn. As one can 8oe, the ureter at this lev<
surrounded by muscle bundles. The ureter at this level is

near the cervix, and It would take but little Involvement ..f

parametrium, either by direct extensii-n m- metastases, f.u-

cncli vfond hi imd Die
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its spreading into the surrounding tissues and foi'ces it

m extend along the ureter.

OIUGIN OF DKETEKAL STIEATH.

It would seem that the sheath was due to the activity

(it the ureter; the peristalsis, with its sliding motion and

distension and contractions of the ureter, forms out of

rhi' surrounding tissue a channel, the walls of which

MrfterelSJieaU

Lym/iA Node

;</rerfralS/,eaU

Kiy. .|.—Transverse section ot the ureter showing the relation

lietween the fibrous portion ot the ureteral sheath and the mns-

•ular portion, x2i,i. Transverse section of a portion of the

parametrium from the same specimen from which Figures 2 and 3

were made, and about half way between the two. In the outer

wall of the ureter can be seen heavy muscle bundles suggesting

that the muscular sheath (Waldeyer) arises from the ureter, as

nisse claims ; on the other hand, other muscle bundles may bo

seen alongside of the ureter, which may come from the bladder (?).

Outside the ureter and the remnants of the muscle bundles can be
seen a fibrouc sheath, which blends with the muscular sheath and
-Ives rise to the fibrous sheath in Figure 2.

3Uc/</e

may be called a sheath. In support of this view it may

be said

:

1. The sheath, as such, is absent in the fetus.

2. In a case of double ureter, in which the ureters

were close together, one sheath was common to both.

3. Its structure varies with that of the surrounding

tissue.

4. The ureter, deprived of its sheath, may form

another from the tissue in which it becomes imbedded.

.V patient was readmitted to this hospital in April of

this year with a recurrence of carcinoma cervicis uteri

about the left ureter. At the first operation, six months

before, the ureters had been freed and the ureteral

sheath removed with the uterus and growth. The recur-

rence, which was about the size of a hen's egg, was re-

moved with the lower 4 cm. of the ureter, and in study-

ing the specimen it was found that a new sheath had

formed about the ureter from the tissue in which it had

become imbedded.

5. The sheath is developed best in partss wherethere

is opposition to its contractions and expansions, as in the

pelvis; while in the abdomen, where the ureter lies in

loose adipose and fibrous tissue, which offers very little

\Jrtte.rS

'. Ui-cterai S/iPaW

\ ', "«*'-, Lumen o-fSfjenf
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a rupture of the tissue surrounding the ureter, i. e., a

hernia of the imperfect ureteral sheath with a protru-

sion of the ureter and consequent kinking of tlie ureter

by the hernial ring thus formed.

RELATION BETWEEN CARCINOMA CERVICIS UTERI AND

THE PELVIC URETERAL SHEATH.

One realizes that the uterus is a relatively movable or-

gan. On the other hand, the ureters follow the pelvic

wall and near the bladder they begin to approach each

other, so that the distance between the ureteral

orifices is from 2 to 3.5 cm., varying in different

cases and with the degree of distension of the blad-

der. As the ureters are relatively fixed, the rela-

tion between them and the uterus is dependent on

the position of the utervis in the pelvis, whether

in anti- or retroposition, high in the pelvis or in the

descensus, and especially in the lateral positions of the

uterus, for when the cervix is in the right side of the

pelvis it will be much nearer the right than the left ure-

ter, and vice versa. At the level of the internal uterine

OS the ureters may be 7 to 9 cm. apart and consequently

would be some distance from the sides of the uterus ; on

^ShM of lynpUd tissue

nccro?« -.1

lower ends of them and implanting the renal end in the

bladder, has shown that in twelve cases the growth has

extended beyond the uterus, thus clearly demonstrating

why hysterectomy so seldom cures this condition. In

seven of the twelve cases there was a direct extension of

the growth from the cervix. There were metastases to

the parametrial lymph nodes in four cases, and metas-

^^. ^--.'<r.^ .jit *ti^ *^

f/^^

Fig. 8.—Demonstrating the invasion of the ureteral sheath b.v

carcinoma cervitis uteri, with resulting compression of the ureter.

x4. The ureter is surrounded by the growth. The sheath, being

derived from the tissue through which the ureter passes, can not

be differentiated from it, and the effect of the Invasion of the
g:rowth into the sheath is to compress the ureter, giving rise to

hydroureter above.

Ca^ aUus Lyn^l, Nadt

Lytn^/i Nade\

Fig. 7.—Demonstrating the relation between a large carcino-

matous lymph node and the ureter, x2'/4. From the same case as

the section represented in Figure 6. This carcinomatous lymph
node, which had become necrotic and cystic, is situated lateral to

the right ureter and Is the node sometimes found near the crossing

of the uterine artery and ureter.

the other hand, at the level of the external os they are

much nearer together and their distance from the cepvix

may be less than 5 mm., depending on the size of the cer-

vix and its position in the pelvis. It becomes evident

that carcinoma cervicis uteri does not have to extend far

into the parametrium either by direct extension or met-
astases, to reach or extend beyond the ureters.

The relation between carcinoma cervicis uteri and the

ureters manifests itself clinically, in renal insufficiency

resulting from a compression of the ureters by the

growth and in the frequency of accidental injury to the

ureters occurring during operation for the removal of

the growth, tliere having been in this hospital 19 cases of

accidental injury to the ureter in 15(5 hysterectomies for

carcinoma of the cervix, as compared with only 11 simi-

lar injuries in 4,513 other major gynecologic operations.

A study of fifteen specimens removed by the more rad-
ical operation, i. e., where an attempt is made to remove
the lymphatics from the sides of the pelvis and with
them tile uterus and growth and all the parametrium,
either dissecting the ureters free or else resectino- the

if, * \

Fig. 9.—Demonstrating the hydrinircter caused by the Invasion

of the ureteral sheath by carcinoma cervicis uteri, x4. From same
specimen as the one shown in l<'ignre 10, demonstrating the hydro
ureter caused by Ibe uioteial slienlh which has been invaded by the

cancer.

tases have been round in the otiier pelvic lymph nodes in

six out of twelve cases in wiiich they have been studied.

Pathologically, the close relation between carcinoma
cervicis uteri and tlie ureters shows itself:

1. In the distension of the cervix by the growth, thus

diminishing the distance between the ureters and the

cervix.

2. In the iliri'cl oxiciisinn of (be irrowth from the cer-
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vi\ into tlic paraiiietriuni. As the distance between the

ureter and the cervix may be less than 5 mm. in the

lower portion of the ])arainctriuni, which, unfortunatol}-,

may be the pait of tlie jiiirainetrium first involved by a

direct extension of (ho growth, it takes hut very little

involvement of the parametrium to reach or extend

beyond the ureters.

•'!. Tn the metastases to the parametrium, wliich may
occur

:

(n) Tn the large paramctrial lymph node, occasionally

found at the place where the uterine artery crosses the

ureter.

(h) Tn the small paramctrial lymph nodes scattered

thronchout the parametrium.

(c) Tn (intravascular?) lymph nodes which appar-

ently protrude into the lymph channels like sponges and

may be present in large numbers in these cases. These

may be true intravascular nodes or the apparent lymph
cliannel mav be an artefact.

'^.

My^

If.

TAjt»

Kig. 10.— Uemonstratiug the i-eformation of tbe ureteral sheaili

.Tbout a ureter which had been freed iu a more radical operation for

carcinoma cervicis uteri, x4. Tlie lower 4 cm. of the left ureter

was excised with a recurrence of carcinoma cervicis uteri. Primarj-

operation six months before, when both ureters had been freed fr()m

I heir sheaths.

{d) In. the other structures of the paramelnum, as

-lieaths of nerves, ganglia, lymph spaces, etc.

Whatever the fomi of the invasion of the parametriiiin

It does not have to extend far in order to reach the ureter.

in Figure 5 is a drawing from a specimen in which the

growth has extended out from the cervix and has in-

volved the ureteral sheath and one can see that the latter

lias become hypertrophied, thus better protecting the

ureter'; while in Figures 8 and 9, from another ease, the

gi-owth has surrounded the ureter with its sheath, com-
pressing and invading the sheath, thus giving rise to a

liydrouretcr above. In Figure G is a drawing showing a

metastasis to one of the minute (intravascular?) para-

mctrial lymph nodes, which is situated lateral to the

double ureter. One finds in the parametrium of these

'•uses minute paramctrial lymph nodes which may have

a diameter of not over 1 to 2 iniii. The nodes have the

same structure as the larger lymph notlcs found through-

out the body, and cancer may metastasize to them with-

out causing any increase in their size. In some cases

these nodes give the impression of liavin.ir been made in a

hurry; about them aiv apparent lymph spaces, ami tiif

l>icture is that of an intravascular lymph node which

[irotrudes into the lumen of the lymph channel like a

sponge. These nodes may.be the same as the other mi-

nute lymph nodes above referred to and the intravascular

ajjpearance may be an artefact. The entire subject needs

further study.

An invasion of the larger lymph nodes sometimes

found in the parametrium is shown in Figure 7. In tliis

instance the node was situated lateral to the ureter and

one can see that the portion of the ureteral sheath next

to the node is markedly thickened.

AUTT.ITY OF THE URETERAL SHEATH TO RESIST TIIK IN-

VASION OF CARCINOMA CERVICIS UTERI.

As has been stated, the ureteral sheath is derived from
tlie tissue along or through which the ureter passes, and
on this account it is no more able to resist the invasion

of carcinoma cervicis uteri than the rest of tlic ti.^siu'

:';;, Or'

l''ig. II.—Demonstrates the destruction of a new-formed ureleial
sheath and the invasion and compression of the ureter by rec\ir

reuce of carcinoma cervicis uteri. x4. Same specimen as one show n

in Figure Xd. but at lower level.

from which it is made, and its apparent ability to resist

the invasion of cancer does not depend on any qualitv

inherent iu it, but on the nature of the growth. Growths
differ greatly in their manner of invading the surround-

ing parts. One will find a large cancer, which in its

growth tends to become encapsulated. The expansion of

the growth seems to convert the surroimding tissues into

a capsule, and the direct invasion of the surrounding
tissue may take place, apparently, very slowly. On the

other hand, in another growth there may be no evidence

of expansion or encapsulation, but the growth extends

in all directions into the surrounding parts, causing but

a very little increase in the size of the parts involved. In

Figure 5 the invasion of the ureteral sheath has appar-

ently caused a hypertrophy of the sheath which would
serve to protect the ureter, but later this very hyper-

trophy may compress the ureter and cause renal insuf-

ficiency. A similar condition is shown in Figure 7, in

which the \vall of the sheath next to the cancerous lympli

node has become greatly hypertrophied, thus apparcntl\

protecting the ureter from an invasion of the growth, li;

Figures 8 and 9, from another case, one can see that tin

iinteral sheath apjiarently is affected by the invasion ef
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the cancerous growth in no way difl'ei'ent from the re^^t

of the surrounding tissue.

In another instance in which 1 had the opportunity

of studying the relation between the growth and the

ureter, I found that tlie growth had apparently broken

into the ureteral sheath and had extended along the ure-

ter within its sheath, and the latter in places was .intaci

.

REGENERATION OF THE URETERAL SHEATII.

In November, 1903, I removed a cancerous uterus bj- oiu' of

the more radical operations. Tlie pelvic lymphatics were re

moved with the uterus and growth and the parametrium out

lieyond the ureters. The latter were shelled out from the

sheath, which was incised along its lateral surface. A study

of the specimen showed metastases both to the parametrium
Mnd pelvic lymph nodes, while the primary growth was appar-

intly entii'ely removed. The patient returned in April, 1904.

complaining of some indefinite pain in the left side of the pel-

vis. Pelvic examination showed a lump about the size of a

hen's egg apparently about the lower end of the left ureter.

In April, 1904, an exploratory operation was made and this

lump proved to be a return of the cancer, probably from a

minute lymph node whieli had been overlooked and was situ-

ated laterally and below the left ureter. The mass, about the

size of a hen's egg. was removed with the lower '4 cm. of the

ureter and the i-enal end of the ureter was iniplanted in the

Idadder.

An interesting pathologic feature about the case was

that a new ureteral sheath had formed from the tissue

in which the barred ureter had become imbedded, as

Aown in Figure 10, and that this latter had become in-

vaded by the cancerous growth, as shown in Figure 11.

where one can see that the growth has destro3'ed the jior-

tion of the ureteral sheath next to it and has pushed the

ureter against the outer wall of the sheath, and soon the

left kidney would be thrown out of function.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. The pelvic ])ortion of the ureter is surrounded by a

sheath which is apparently derived from the tissue along

or through which the ureter passes and owes its origin to

the peristaltic movements of the ureter, thus causing in-

termittent pressure on its surrounding tissue. In favor
of the above it may be said : (a) That the sheath as such
is absent in the fetus ; (5) that in a case of double ureter,

in which the ureters were close together, one sheath was
common to both

;
(c) that its structure varies with that

of the surrounding tissue: (d) the ureter deprived of it*

sheath may form another from the tissue in which it be-

comes imbedded ; (e) the sheath is developed best in

parts where there is opposition to its contractions, as in

the pelvis; while in the abdomen, where it lies in loose

:idipose and fibrous tissue which offers very little resist-

ance to the contractions of the ureter, a definite sheath is

imperfectly formed or absent.

3. Near the bladder the ureter is reinforced by muscle
1

1 undies, some of which apparently come from the blad-

der, as described by Waldycr. while others are apparently
derived from the outer coat of the ureter, as described by
Disse. These muscle bundles also form a slieath about
the ureter, with which the sheath in-eviously referred to

fuses. While the two may be considered difFerent por-

tions of one sheath, on account of their origin and the

fact that the lower end of the fibrous sheath apparently
i;ncircles tlie up])cr end of the other, they sliould be con-

<idcred as separate structures.

3. The formation of a sheath about the abdominal
portion of the ureter is very imperfect and in places

apparently absent, which may possibly bo explained on
till' irround that the surmunding tissue is loose and on

this accouui oilers little resistance to the contractions

and expansions of the ureter.

4. The inside of the sheath is filled with adipose tis-

sue and fine sti-ands of connective tissue in which are im-

bedded the larger vessels of the periureteral vascular

plexuses, and also possibly IjTuph channels.

5. While this sheath protects the ureter from the in-

vasion of inflammatory processes and new growiihs, at

the same time the local thickening of the sheath may
interfere with the function of the ureter, thus giving rise

to hydroureter and renal insufficiency and predisposing

the kidney to infection, and in cases of ureteritis helps

form the thickened ureter found in these cases.

G. Stricture of the lower end of the ureter demon-
strates the imperfect formation of this sheath, as where

the sheath is well formed expansion of the ureter is re-

stricted, causing a stricture, while above this place the

loose tissue (sheath) about the ureter may give way, per-

mitting the tortuous condition and kinking of the ureter

sometimes found in these cases, i. e., a hernia of the ure-

ter through its sheath.

7. The ability of the ureteral sheath to resist the inva-

sion of carcinoma depends more on the nature of the

particular growth than any quality of the sheath, for the

latter is derived from the surrounding tissue and behavei-

toward the grow^th as does the rest of the tissue about it.

(a) In some cases one finds a marked hypertrophy of the

sheath, thus temporarily protecting the ureter, and later

this hypertroph}- may compress the ureter. (&) In other

cases the ureteral sheath may be invaded with very little

or no apparent attempt at hypertrophy, while in one

ease studied the growth gained access to the inside of

the sheath and extended along the ureter within the

sheath.

8. This sheath is of importance in operations in the

pelvis, for if the integrity of the sheath is preserved, thai

of the ureter is assured. On the other hand, freeing the

ureter from the sheath, unless done with great care, is

attended with dangers of ureteral necrosis. Also in

ureterovesical implantations the ureteral sheath should

be preserved and sutured to the bladder, tlius not only

protecting the ureter, but, what is also of sreat impor-

tance, the tension of the implantation is relieved.

EXCISION OF PART OF THE ILEUM AND ALL
OF THE CECUM AND ASCENDING COLON.
ILEUM ANn TRANSVERSE COLON UNITED RY A NEW

METHOD.*

J. SHELTON HORSLEY, M.D.

I'rofessor of rriucsples of Surgery. Medical College "f Viiuiiiiii ;

Surgeon to Memorial Hospital.

RICHMOND, VA.

The various ingenious methods used at present to

unite the divided ends of the intestinal tract are prima

facie evidence that no one method is satisfactory in all

eases. The trend of surgical opinion seems in the direc-

tion of suture, as against mechanical appliances, and

this results from the fact that an operative procedure re-

quiring for its performance special apparatus is thereby

handicapped. When the appliance is one that must be

left in the intestinal canal till healing has been com-

pleted, additional dis;ulvantages, such as gangrene and

obstruction, at once suggest themselves. Undoubtedly,

mechanical contrivances are sometimes indicated, but

• Read at the Fifty-flfth Annual Session of the American Med
ical Association, In tlie Section on Surgery and Anatomy, and ap
proved for publication by the Executive Committee : Drs. DeI'"oresi

Wlllnrd. Charles A. I'owois and J. K. Moori'.
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such in.<tanccs should constitute tlie exception and nol

the nile.

In a previous paper' I have given results of exper-

imental work in intestinal suturing and . attempted to

demonstrate the great advantages that the continuous
suture penetrating all the intestinal coats has over the

interrupted. They are uniform pressure, splint-like

action and rapidity of application, all of which have
been gone into in some detail in the paper mentioned,
and will not be taken up here. .\s a result of this exper-
imental work a now method of intestinal union wa?

^^^""^

knowledge that in cases of this character the bowfl

above the obstruction may become greatly dilated, when
the surgeon is confronted with the serious problem of

uniting the dilated segment to that of normal diameter.

Not only are the technical difficulties great, but, as

pointed out by Treves, thero is much danger of stricture

resulting.

Pig. 1.

Involved, which is particularly applicable to intestines of

^mall or unequal caliber, as it is in these eases that su-

turing is most difficult and stricture most disastrous.

In bowels of uniform and ordinary caliber there is prob-

ably no better method of union than by the Connell con-

tinuoiis. or the Gushing right-angled suture, penetrating

all coats.

This new method seeks to simplify the technical dilh-

eulties and to obviate stricture in such cases, and in

cases where the caliber, though uniform, is small. The
method will be described as applied to intestines of small

diameter; then the slight modification necessary when
intestines of unequal caliber are to be united will be

given.

The intestinal clamps arc placed, or ,-i single knot of a

Intestines of unequal caliber frequently have to be

united. Not only does this condition obtain when the
ileum must be joined to the colon, but it occurs path-
ologically after partial or complete obstruction in intes-

tines of normally uniform caliber. It is common

1. Annals of Surger.v. Sot., 190.3.

soft rubber tube used, as recommended by Ballance and
Edmunds, to obtain coprostasis. The mesentery is in-

cised ; in resection, a triangular portion may be removed

.

The vessels at the mesenteric border of the intestine arc

clamped before being cut. The forceps that clamp the

vessels are also made to include both layers of perito-
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lu'um as they separate from the mesenterj' to encircle the

bowel. The tissue within the bite of the forceps is

ligated with fine silk, so drawing the peritoneum over the

area of bowel usually devoid of a serous coat, and at the

*ame time closing the vessels. This stage is shown in

Figure 1. Next, the bowel is divided or resected, as the

I'ase may be, and the convex borders placed in contact

.md held in this position with hemostatic forceps. An

stantly kept on the thread with the left hand. When
this crescentic area has been removed, and the margins
from which it was cut have been sutured in the mannei-

described, the needle is thrust directly through the in-

testinal wall just to the right of its last puncture and

emerges from the serosa. The character of the stitch

is now changed to a Gushing right-angled continuou.«

suture, penetrating all coats, which readily inverts the

ordinary No. S sewing needle, threaded with No. 2

braided silk, transfixes both walls of the intestinal ends

about half way between the mesenteric insertion and the

forceps (Fig. 2). The suture is drawn through and
tied. A portion of the intestinal walls forming a cres-

centic area, the center of which is giasped by the herao-

^^^

"i^

static forceps, js now cut out with scissors, by cutting

Ml)out one-third of an inch at a time and suturing the
I'ut edges together with a continuous circular (over-

liand) stitch, penetrating all coats, and then cutting

another one-third inch and suturing, and so on until the

'ri'scentic area is excised (Fig. 3). Or the continuous
< 'onnell suture may be used, suturing first for a few
stitches and then cutting. The needle is inserted about
siv timi'S to the inch, and modnratelv firm tension is con-

remaining margins of the wound (i""ig. 4). The stitch

is continued (Fig. .")) with moderately firm traction nu

the thread. When the first knot is reached it is invagi-

nated, and the suture continued by two more insertions

of the needle. With these last two insertions of the

needle as secure a hold as possible is obtained without

penetrating to the mucosa. The very last insertion is

in the reverse direction of the other insertions, so that

\\lu>n llii' knot is tied il is partly buried (Fig. C) . Tf
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(It'sired, it may be completely buried by a single mattress

stitch, though I have never thought this necessary.

.\fter this suturing is completed but little of the thread

can be seen. The bowel is then turned to its natural

|)ositiou, and with another needle, similarly threaded,

ihe mesentery is sewed up with a continuous stitch

( Fig. 7). The needle is inserted in the mesentery at its

junction with the bowel, and the first knot when tied

acts as a mesenteric stitch. It is placed close to thi'

bowel, though no attempt is made to include any por-

tion of the intestinal wall in its grasp, as in the

Mitchell-Heamner or Halsted mesenteric stitch.

When bowel of unequal caliber is to be imited, the two

.segments are clamped by taking a deeper bite on the

small bowel than on the large, so, when the mesenteric

i)orders of both segments are lifted up, these borders

will be on the same level (Fig. 8). One corner is

caught with a hemostat and the suturing is begun at the

other corner (Fig. 9). All of the erescentic area is cut

from the small gut except at the points where the hemo-
stats are applied, as here both bowels are clamped. 0th-
iTwise the operation is finished as above described.

The foUoM'ing case may be interesting, not only from
a surgical standpoint as involving a new method of op-

crating, but also ]iathologically. for the tumor proved to

be ditferent from what it was thought to be at the time
of operation

:

Mr. P. L., Mexican, married; cigarmaker; aged 26; previous
history negative; has one child, who is healthy. There was a
history of j'outhful dissipation before niarriage. His wife is

healthy.

History.—Since 1000 he had been suffering from pains in

the abdomen, located chiefly on the right side and in the iliac

region. He had lost very much in weight a few months before
coming under my care, in April, 1002. ITe was thin, and there

was considerable spasm of the abdominal muscles on the right

side, with the greatest tenderness, apparently, over the region
of the appendix. He was operated on April 7, 1002, and the

appendix removed. Macroscopically, it showed the ordinary

appearances of catarrhal appendicitis. He was discharged

three weeks after the operation in good condition, the wound
having healed primarily. For several months he improved and
complained of little or no pain. He gained materially in

weight.

Abput October, 1902, pains again set up of similar charac-

ter to those from which he originally suffered. They gradu-

ally increased. He went to different physicians, who treated

him for various ailments. Continually growing worse, he

tinally came to me again, in May, 1903, a little more than a

year from the time of operation. His condition was pitiable.

He was excessively emaciated, and there were frequent par-

oxysms, from which he suffered intensely. There was some
pain all the time, but these attacks would come on during the

Fig. 10.—Photograph of specimen two hours after removal.

day without any particular reference to what he had eaten, or

to anything that he had done. Another examination showed
him to be in apparently normal condition, as far as kidneys,

lungs and heart were concerned. There was no evidence of any
constitutional disease. It was very difficult to make out any-

thing in the abdomen, owing to his sensitiveness to pressure

there, and to spasms of the muscles over the whole abdomen,
particularly on the right side; conse<iuently, examination was
practically negative. His bowels had been regular; there was
some tympanites, but no marked distension. An exploratory

incision was advised, and this the patient readily consented to,

with the understanding that any operation found to be neces-

sary would be done.

Operation.—June 2, 1903. A vertical incision was made
through the outer edge of the right rectus muscle below the

level of the umbilicus. C'ccinn was adherent to the peritoneum

at the site of the old operation scar made when the a])|>cndi.\

had been removed. Cecum and most of the ascending colon

were infiltrated by a neoplasm and greatly thickened. The
glands in the mesentery were enlarged. Nodixiea, the size of
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biulv-shot, appeared in various portions of the colon and cecum.

About tlie middle of the colon a stricture had formed, which
rendered the intestinal wall here very thick. The photograph
of the specimen <1'''S- 10), taken shorlly after its removal,

shows most of the points mentioned. The pathologic process,

supposed to be carcinoma, stopped at the upper part of the

ascending colon. The involved tissues were firm and elfistic.

In order to remove the mesenteric glands, the last ten inches

of the ileum were excised, though this intestine was not dis-

eased. The cecum and all of the ascending colon were cut

away, going well into the healthy tissue of the transverse colon.

The vessels were vei'y large. They were ligated in sclions.

Hut little blood was lost.

The clamps used for coprostasis were covered with rubber

tubing, and once during the operation both clamps slipped, al-

lowing some fecal matter to escape. This was cleaned away
as quickly as possible, but as the operation could not be done
entirely extraperitoneally, owing to the short mesentery, in-

fection of the peritoneum necessarily occurred. An end-to-end

union of ileum and transverse colon was made with suture

according to the method described above for intestines of un-

equal caliber.

The intestinal suture took sixteen minutes, which, with the

dissection, ligating the numerous vessels, thorough toilet of the

peritoneum, and suturing the abdominal wall, made the opera

-

H'ig. 11.—Syphilis of the Intestine, thiclcened artery walls.

tion two hours in length. A tube surrounded by gauze, and
this wrapped with rubber tissue, was used as a drain.

The patient complained bitterly of pain as soon as he recov-
ered consciousness, though pulse ar.d general condition were
satisfactory. He passed gas from the bowel a few hours after
the operation, and several large movements occurred during
the first forty-eight hours. On the evening of the third day
the temperature went up; drainage had practically stopped.

In spite of thorough bowel movement, with no tympanites
or indication of general peritonitis, the patient rapidly failed

and died- on the afternoon of the third day after the opera-
tion. His clinical chart shows as follows:

June 2, before operation—Temperature, 98; pulse, 78.

June 2, after operation—Temperature, 98.4; pulse, 110.

June 3—Morning temperature, 100.2; pulse, 105.

June 3—Afternoon temperature, 101; pulse, 98.

June 4—Morning temperature, 100.2; pulse, 100.

June 4—Afternoon temperature, 102; pulse. 128.

Autapsy.—Posfniorlcni examination was made in the pres-
ence of a relative, and with the assistance of JJr. A. II. White
of Kl Paso. About eight ounces of seropus had accumulated
at the site of the incision, but was firmly walled olf from the
general peritoneal cavity by omentum and intestines. There
was no evidence of general peritonitis, and very slight tj'm-
panites. The omentum was ])lastercd over a portion of the

suture line at the intestinal union, the site of the luiion itself
making part of the wall of the cavity containing the seropus.
The union was in excellent condition, showing no leakage,
though it was slightly distended wiih gas and fecal

matter. A segment of the intestine including the union
was removed, after separating adhesions, and thoroughly
examined both by inspection and water pressure. It

was perfectly sound, without any apparent weak point. The
peritonetun over a portion of the removed segment was, of
course, inflamed from the local infection. Death was evi
iftntly caused by the local infection, which the patient's weak
condition could not overcome. Had the drainage been ellicieni

or the patient's resistance greater, a fatal is.sue would proba-
bly not have occurred. There was no satisfactory explanation
for the drain not working.

The photograph of the gross ^peciiiien shows some of the
interesting features of the case (Fig:^"'lO). Particular atteii

tion is called to the stricture, to variotts, nodules, and to two
or three prominences in the mesentei*!^, wliich were enlarged
glands.

A thorough miL-roscopic examination of tlie specimen wa-
made by Dr. Greer Baughman, assistant pathologist to Memo
rial Hospital, to whom 1 am greatly indebted for the following

report

:

Microscopic Examination of the Tumor.—Pieces were taken
from the tumor, from the intestinal wall and from the place

where the tumor began to rise from the intestine. These
were hardened in the usual way, cut in collodion and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. All of the sections showed
a diffuse thickening of the arterial walls (Fig. 11), and a pro

liferation of the endothelium lining the vessels; some of the

smaller arteries seemed obliterated. The thickening of the

arterial walls was not limited to the small arteries.

The ttimor itself was almost entirely submucous. There

was an occasional infiltration of round cells through the muscle,

and in soiue places the superficial glands seemed to be worn
awa.v. The cells composing the tumor were round. A chees\

ilegciieration was noticed here and there. In several of these

chees3' nodes giant cells could be distinctly made out.

The cheesy masses were made up of cell detritus, with a (vk

nuclei. The cells composing the tumor proper were irregii

lar-sized round cells; a few epithelioid cells were in the ucigli

ijorhood of the cheesy masses.

The thickening of the arterial walls, the presence of ginuuja

like nodules, in which giant cells are noticed, and the

submucous situation of the tumor led to the diagnosis of

-yphilitic gumma of the intestine.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. O. C. Smith, Hartford, Conn.—I congratulate Dr. iloi>

ley on his ingenious method of anastomosis, and also on hi>

temerity to report a case which did not recover, and one where

the diagnosis was made at autopsy. Such cases are of vastly

more interest than the simple ones which go on to a cure. He
refers to having operated for appendicitis. Time was when
nearly every physician and surgeon, whatever else his fail

ings, felt that he was proficient in obstetrics, but now nearly

every surgeon believes that l.- can, at least, operate well for

appendicitis. Not infrequently the surgeon operating for ap

pendicitis will encounter such a case as this, for here in the

region of the ileocecal valve is the most frequent location of

cancer in the abdominil cavity. We have had such cases at

the Hartford Hospital where the most probable diagnosis was
appendicitis :ind found instead carcinoma, and when a novice

comes on such a case he may be at a loss to know what to do.

If he is timid or conservative he will content himself with per

forming colostomy above the obstructing growth. If he is

couiagcous he may attempt excision and cntero-cnterostonn

,

but by the time he has separated the ilcopsoas fascia and dealt

with the lucaentery he is likely to bo used up, but he still ha>>

to undertake the removal of the diseased portion of the in'.es-

tine and perform the anastomosis. He w'ould have choice of

several methods for the latter procedure, and he might not

know which to select. Had he better close the ends of holli
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intestines ami do .a sidetn-sidc anastomosis; or should he close

t he end of the eolon and implant the end of the ileum into its

-ide, thereby imitating the natural junction of the ileum and

<-oeum : or should he bevel the end of the small intestine to

make its cireuniferenoe like that of the colon and do an end-to-

end anastomosis? If he decided to use a mechanical device for

the ana.stomosis, he would have to decide between those which
are removed at the time of the ni>eration. as, for instance, the

Laplace clamp, and those which are to be left in the lumen of

the bowel, wliether a button, a bobbin or a bone plate; and so

it behooves every man who operates for appendicitis to equip

himself with some definite plan for doins; these more serious

operations which may suddenly come to him as a surprise.

Du. A. .J. OcirsNER, Chicago—No surgeon has a verylarge per-

gonal experience in the excision of the cecum, ascending colon

and ileum, and for this reason the subject has never been thor

oughly di.scussed before this Section. It is one which should be

discussed, because the success of the operation depends on the

recognition of several simple principles. It depends on this:

We must plan the operation so that the steps may be carried

iHit with facility in order to reduce the amount of unnecessary

manipulation. The danger in every operation that has not

been frequenOy performed is that we manipulate too much.
We find that in every form of surgery, when the early mortal-

ity is exceedingly large, it is not because the operation is

cs|)ecially diflicult or dangerous, but because we do not know
how to go about it. We kill the patients by unnecessary

manipulation. As to the manner in which this operation

should be performed. I would say that a clamp should be

placed on the ileum and the transverse colon at points beyond
the diseased portion, and it should be remembered that we are

in danger of wounding the buried portion of the duodenum,
ff the two points of section of the ileum and colon are success-

fully grasped and the tissues behind the portion of the intes-

tine to be removed are carefully secured with hemostatic for-

ceps to prevent hemorrhage, it is necessary only to avoid the

ureter on the one side and the duodenum on the other. As to

the difference in the size of the two ends of the intestines to be

united, the question of adjusting the size of large and small in-

testines should have been dro|i])cd many years ago. Surgeons
of experience will not meddle with this because it is absolutely

unnecessary. The two ends of the intestines are simply closed

and a lateral anastomosis is made with sutures or an end-to-

side anastomosis is made by inserting a Murphy button. The
-ame principles that we employ in intestinal surgery always
lonie into play here. We must have good nutrition in the in

testine, there must be no tension or angulation and we must
always see that serous surface is opposite serous surface. By
making use of these simple principles the operation may be

performed wi'hin thirty minutes, and it is accompanied with
as little danger as most of the operations on the intestine.

Dk. F. Gregory Connei.l, Leadville, Colo.—Perhaps the most
important element in enterorrhaphy is the security, the elim

ination of the danger of the yielding of the stitch. The peri

toneum and the muscularis do not guarantee this security,

while the submueosa does. Hence the necessity of including

the submueosa in the bite of the stitch. Until comparatively

recently it has been taught that it was possible to penetrate and
not perforate this layer of the intestinal wall. A short time
ago this presentation of Dr. Ilorsley's would not have been

-criously considered and would have been looked on as danger-

ous. We now know it is practically impossible to secure a

proper hold in the submueosa without passing the suture

ihrough that layer. The point as to the capillarity and infec-

tion would seem to be more or less theoretical, but it cer

tainly would seem reasonable to suppose that this danger
would be decreased -by placing the knot within the lunien.

Dr. HoKsi.Ey—I feel that some explanation should be made
tor taking about (wo hours to complete the operation. There
were adhesions to the abdominal wall, the mesentery was .short

and thick and the vessels were large and tortuous. The intes-

tinal clamps slipped, which caused delay by additional cleans-

ing of the field. After removal of the cecum and colon, some
involved mesenteric glands were found which necessitated re

section of a portion of the ileum. The time consumed in unit-

ing the ileum and colon was sixteen miiiutes. The specimen

presented shows satisfactory union. Dr. Ochsncr has called

attention to the impoitant surgical axiom that during an op-

eration tissues should be mani|)ulatcd as little as possible.

Yet he recommends that big and small gut be joined by an
eud-to-sidc or a lateral method—thus leaving two or more dis-

tinct wounds to make and to close, whereas in the method de-

.scribed practically the whole process is an end-to-end union

accomplished by a single row of continuous sutures. This

must be quicker and involve less manipulaion than making
an end-to-side or a lateral anastomosis and then closing the in-

testinal ends. I have done the operation on the dog in eight

minutes, with recovery.

(JALLSTONES IN THE COMMON DUCT.*
ARCHIBALD MACLAREN, M.D.

ST. PAUL, MLNN.

Whether the i'ormation of gallstones is due to chem-
ical or to bacterial causes, it seems fairly certain that

the stones are first formed in the gall bladder and are

usually associated with recurring attacks of cholecys-

titis, usually of a subacute character. Whether the in-

flammation of a gall bladder stands in the relation of

cause or effect, it is apparently a clinical fact that,

while we may occasionally see a primary cholecystitis

without stones, we do not find a secondary attack oc-

curring after any appreciable length of time without
finding stones present either in the gall bladder or in

the ducts. I suppose it is possible for a patient to pass
all of his stones through the common duct, and so cure
himself, but my e.xperience leads me to believe that such
a result is almost impossible. In fact, the passage into

the intestine of a single stone is rare, and in the only
case in which I have ever been able to prove such a

passage and recover the small stone, there were many
similar stones in the gall bladder, and the woman also

iiad a chronic pancreatitis, evidently due to the tem-
porary lodgement of the stone in the ampulla and con-
sequent damming back of the infected bile into the pan-
creatic duct.

After the formation of stones in the gall bladder they
may, under favorable conditions, remain for long pe-
riods of time without causing any characteristic symp-
toms, the so-called slumbering gallstones.

When, however, the gall bladder becomes infected or

reinfected, gallstones being present, the stones appar-
ently keep up the inflammation and irritate the gall

bladder into recurrent and usually ineffectual colickv at-

tempts to rid itself of its undesirable tenants.

If the gall bladder succeeds in forcing a stone into

the common duct, it is very likely to lodge there, be-

cause the middle portion of this duct is more easily di-

lated than its distal extremity. Mayo Kob-^on finds" that
of all his gallstone cases one in five contains a stone in

the common duct, while the ]\fayos have found one in

seven at the time of the o])Gration. Jfy own e.xperience

leads me to believe that Robson's figure is none too liigh.

When a gallstone becomes lodged in the common duct
there is an interference with Inliary drainage, and in-

fected bile from tlie gall bladder pa.sses back into the
hepatic ducts, setting up a more or less acute cholan-
gitis. After the lodging of a gall bladder stone in the
common duct, a later crop or a younger set of stones
may be formed in the common or hepatic ducts be-

• Uearl at the Fifty fifth Annual Sesslrm nf the .\merlran Med-
ical Association. In the Section on Siusery and Anatomy, and ap-
proved for publication by the Executive Committee : Drs. DeForest
Wlllard. Charles A. Powers and .7. IC. Moore.
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Liind it. But the stone nearest to the intestine will be

found to correspond in appearance and evident age to

the gall bladder stones and not to the secondary hepatic

duct concretions (Mayo).

It is of the utmost importance to entirely clear the

ducts of all stones, for it is very distressing to our pa-

tients, and also to ourselves, to find that a secondary op-

eration is necessary on account of a jjersistent biliary

fistula, and this is the least of the evils that may follow.

In one of my early cases 1 removed fifteen gallstones

from an inflamed gall bladder, but the patient failed to

improve; she grew steadily worse, and died on the fifth

day. At the postmortem examination I found several

stones impacted low down in the common duct, no other

cause of death being apparent.

The presence of a stone in the common duct keeps

up or aggravates the subacute cholecystitis which accom-

panies so many of these cases. Contraction of the gall

bladder wall soon takes place, which, if carried to its

fullest extent, leaves the gall bladder a dense, hardened

mass of cicatricial tissue, resembling a small tumor on

the common duct. Very recently I removed such an

obliterated gall bladder that was not one-half inch in

diameter.

There are many analogies between the appendix and

the gall bladder. This chronic obliterative inflamma-

tion which afi'ects them both is one of the closest, and is

another reason for cholecystectomy as against simple

drainage of the gall bladder in cases when we believe

that this process is well under way.

Dr. Maurice Kichardson is unquestionably right when

he says that cholecystectomy should be an operation of

necessity, and not of choice; he is undoubtedly correct

in his general propositions as to the advantages and

greater safety of cholecystotomy over removal of the

gall bladder; but occasionally, even in the moderately

advanced cases of this class, removal of the common
duct stone which is the cause of the obliterative inflam-

mation, and draining of the infected gal! bladder, will

not efl'ect a cure.

When should gallstones be removed from the gall

bladder ? There is still a considerable amount of uncer-

tainty in the minds of many good men on this subject.

Kerr voices the sentiment of the greatest so-called con-

servatism, and sends many of his patients back to the

internist and to the springs. It would seem that per-

haps his general mortality of 16 per cent., and his un-

cxplainable mortality of 9G per cent, in 75 "compli-

cated cases" out of some 800 operations, would be a

strong argument against this plan of procedure. My
own answer to the above question would be, that the

operation should be done before the stones have reached

the common duct, or before other complications liave

had a chance to occur.

If it were possible in any given case to predict the

progress of a gall bladder stone, however innocent it

might seem, tlien we should be justified in postponing

removal, but such a prediction is impossible. Some
cases give ample warning; in others, the lodging of the

stone in the common duct is the first symptom of the

disease or of its renewed activity.

It would seem as though the only safe advice which
ran be given is that gallstones, wherever they are, should

be removed as soon as the diagnosis can be made with
certainty. As Mr. E. Stamnon Bishop in the London
Lancet has recently said, no temporizing would be justi-

fiable in the presence of a urinary calculus even though
it were not producing active symptoms.

If Mr. Robson finds that in the cases calling for op-

eration one case in every five has stones in the common
duct, and if, as all agree, the mortality of the operation

for removal of common duct stones is from 4 to 5 or

more per cent, greater than for ordinary opening and

drainage of the gall bladder, ought we not to operate or

remove the stones before they have started to migrate?

COMPLICATIONS.

What are the complications produced by a stone in

the common duct?
1. Jaundice.—Jaundice is seldom caused by stones

confined to the gall bladder. An attack of jaundice with

colic is very suggestive of the passage of either thick,

ropy mucus or of a stone into or through the common
duct. Jaundice is not necessarily produced by commmi
duct stones; a single stone seems to cause jaundice more
certainly than a larger number. I have seen several

stones packed into the duct when there had never been

any jaundice at all, and this is not an imcommon oc-

currence. Kerr says that he finds jaundice absent in

33 per cent, of the cases where stones are lodged in the

common and hepatic ducts. As a result of chronic jaun-

dice, we have a decrease in the ordinary coagulability

of the blood leading to persistent and fatal hemorrhage
from even unimportant operative procedures. Chlorid

of calcium probably helps to overcome this tendency, a.«

has been suggested by Mr. Eobson.

2. Cholangitis.—This may be either acute, going on

to hepatic abscess, or in a subacute form, frequently

with chills, fever, sweating, so intermittent in charac-

ter as to strongly suggest the diagnosis of malaria, as

was recentlj' emphasized by Brewer.

In this connection it should not be forgotten that

syphilitic cholangitis occasionally gives this same train

of symptoms, probably due to the inflammation of or to

the formation of a small gumma in the common duct

Dr. J. B. Murphy recently reported such a case to me
in a personal communication, and I have seen one such

case myself; both of these cases were temporarily cured

by a course of antisyphilitic treatment.

3. Peritonitis.—Th's, from the ulceration througli

the duct of a large stone, is a not uncommon occurrenci'.

Sfcme of these escape through the intestine ; others form
local abscesses, if the inflammation does not heconn'

general.

4. Inflammations of the Pancreas.—These are un-

doubtedly associated with impacted or passing cholc-

dochous stones. The duct of Wirsung occasionally dis-

charges into the duodenum through a separate opening,

but usually it unites with the common duct to reach the

intestine through the ampulla of Vater. In this latter

case a small stone may obstruct the secretions from both

the liver and the pancreas. Infected bile may in thi-

way set up an inflammation of tlie pancreatic ducts, or

the interference with the flow may allow the entrnnee

of intestinal bacteria.

The fact that pancreatic infections are rare as com-
pared with biliary inflammations ha? always seemed to

me to be an argument against direct intestinal infection

ns opposed to blood or other channels of contamination.

For, if the bacteria us\ially came up from the intestine,

the shorter and more direct duct nf Wirsung would be

the course which they ouglit to follow.

5. Cancer.—This is probably a late or an indirect re-

sult of the irritation following the ])roIonge(l presence

of a common duct stone.

It has b(>en my inisfortune tn overlook stones in tlv

nonimon dnet on ".everal occasions, some of which T liavp
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bet'u able to remove at a later date. Others have recov-

ered with a persistent biliary fistula, probably due to

choledoehous stoues. In some other cases 1 have re-

moved common duct stones in patients who had been

previously operated on by other surgeons.

The question naturally arises, how can we best pre-

vent the leaving of stones in the common duct':' By plac-

ing a sand bag under the small of the back, and by mak-
ing an ample incision, say five inches in length, and rais-

ing and rotating the liver so as to expose the common
duct, according to Robson. The small, short incision,

while giving room enough to deal with the gall bladder,

IS not sufiicient for thorough exploration of the com-
mon and hepatic ducts. One should make it a rule to

thoroughly explore the common duct by passing a finger

through the foramen of Winslow in all gallstone cases

before the gall bladder is opened, and this should be

done even in cystic gall bladder cases due to an im-

pacted stone in the cystic duet, for even in this class

of cases other stones may at times be found in the com-

mon duct.

If tlie common duet is dilated, and especially if the

gall bladder is small and contracted, there is probably

either an impacted ball valve or a floating stone in the

common duct, and under these conditions it is justifiable

to open and explore the duct with spoon probe or the

finger, as advised by Mayo, who also says that the finger

is the only certain instrument of exploration.

I have seen several ducts which contained stones into

which I was not able to pass the finger without tLsing

undue force, but when it is possible the finger should

be passed into the duct, as a small stone, especially if it

be lodged near the ampulla, can at times only be discov-

ered in this manner.

'After removing a stone from the common duct, how
siiall we treat the opening? Usually by draining the

duct. We hear of late a great deal about drainage of

the hepatic duct. I can not see that the passage of a

tube up into the duct can have any advantage over sim-

ply stitching the end of a rubber drain into the opening.

A continuous or purse-string catgut suture which catches

the tube on either side will close the opening in the

duct and prevent the bile from passing into the peri-

toneal cavity. If the gall bladder or stump of the cystic

duct, after cholecystectomy, is treated in the same man-
ner. Just as thorough drainage will result as if the tube

were passed deep into the common or hepatic duct.

The common duct tube can be removed as soon as the

catgut softens, while the gall bladder tube can remain
until the bile becomes sterile.

I have operated on fifteen gallstone cases during the

past seven months, in five of which I found stones in

the common duct,, at the time of the operation, and one

other vomited up a gallstone after having an attack of

colic the day after the drainage fistula closed. Four-

teen of these cases recovered, and one died. The death

occurred in a young woman of 27, who had been sick

one year, had suffered for three months with constant
fever, chills and chronic jaundice. At the time of oper-

ation the gall bladder was found thickened, inflamed and
adherent, containing four gallstones, while there

were eight in the common duct. Infected bile flowed
verv freelv from the tiuic of the operation until her
death.

She died on the fifth day with symptoms of septic

meningitis and cholangitis, her liver reaching to the

crest of the iliitm. At the partial postmortem no peri-

tonitis was found.

DISCUSSION
ON PAPERS BY DRS. RICHARDSON* AND MACX.AKKN.

Ub. Josepu D. Bryant, New York City—I believe in tn-i-

drainage of the hepatic ducts, and regard gallstones as ;if,'ent>

of trouble that ought not to be lightly considered. As an

earnest of the latter fact, we have only to note the outcome of

the case of an apparently innocuous gallstone affliction just

cited by Dr. Richardson. Probably the handling of the gall

bladder with its burden of gallstones precipitated the attack

that followed so soon after the manipulation of the organ. If

this be true, then, indeed, is entphasized the importance in

such cases of all bodily movements, especially those of a lift

ing, straining or jarring nature that might easily disturb the

lelations of the gall bladder and its contents, arousing to re

newed activity the infecting agents that some time since gained

a substantial foothold there. In other words, it seems to me
that in the presence of gallstones in the gall bladder one has

but to recall the fact that irritation produced by their man
ipulation or movement may beget prompt and perhaps con

tinuous trouble. So far as my experience goes, drainage

seems to be an important proposition. We must remember
that the bile ducts are of a limited diameter and more or less

lirmly related to the contiguous liver tissue. They possess the

i-liaracteristics of mucous membrane, and are subject to the

same innammatory processes. Undoubtedly infection forms'

very largely the basis of all inflammatory troubles at this situ-

ation. Infection gains entrance chiefly by way of the duo-

denum and the gall bladder. The mucous membrane of the

ducts, in such instance, as it seems to me, becomes increased

in thickness, obliterating the lumen of the ducts completely in

some cases, and in circumscribed portions of the ducts in

other instances, causing thereb.v interference with the dis

charge of the bile into the larger ducts and, no doubt, eircum
scribed collections in the smaller. Since the flow of bile from
the liver is accomplished under a low degree of pressure, it

becomes very easy to understand how its free discharge should

be encouraged by drainage under these circumstanccB. Early
and prompt drainage in connection with operations should be

practiced in proper cases. If one but stops for a moment to

make comparison between infected liver structure and infected

portions of other parts of the body, making the same applica-

tion of the principles of drainage in both, it seems to me that

the illustration of the need in gall ducts is complete. As to

the points of drainage: We have two distinct points of en

trance of infection, one by way of the gall bladder and the

other through the common duct. Therefore, these points—the

common portals of entrance—should be the ones through
which it seems best that drainage should be established in

proper cases. That the gall bladder should be utilized for the

purpose of drainage seems to me to be a perfectly clear propo

sition, especially since we know that the gall bladder and the

c.vstic duct are common channels of infection, and, therefore,

should become at once the direct channels for the discharge of

the infecting agents. To remove the gall bladder, leaving an

infected cystic duct, would perpetuate the continuance of in

fection. I regard drainage of the gall bladder in suitable

cases in the manner recommended by Dr. Richardson as the

proper course to be pursued, and I regard drainage of the

common duct for similar reasons as being a meritorious propo

sition. It is hardly enough to drain the gall bladder only for

the relief of infection associated with the common duct.

Dr. 0. 0. Tiiieniiaus, Milwaukee—I shall confine my re

marks to one question, which nowadays seems to occupy the

most prominent place in scientific discussions of gallstone sur

gerv. That is the methods of different operative procedures in

vogue for stones impacted in the common duct. When we con-

sider the anatomy of the connnon duct and its anatomic rela-

tionship with the duodenmn, we can differentiate three dis-

tinct localities in which stones in the common duct are found,

and are liable to get impacted, and according to which differ-

ent methods of operative procedures must be used.

r.f nr lilrhnnls Rep
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Stones in the conniion duct may be found, first, in that por-

tion which lies above the duodenum, the so-called supraduo-

denal portion of the common duct; se -ond, stones may lie in

that poition of I he common duct which is situated w'ithin the

wall of the duodeniun and near the papilla, the so-called papil-

lary portion of the common diiet; third, stones may be im-

pacted in that portion of the common duct which lies behind

the duodenum, the so-called retroduodenal poriion of the

common duct. In the first class, stones in the supraduodenal

portion, when there exists no possibility (and such a possi-

bility is extremely rare) to press them back through the cystic

duct into the gall bladder, supraduodenal choledochotomy with

drainage of the common duct, or, better, the hepatic duct is

the method par excellence. For the second class, impaction at

or near the papilla, the transduodenal route as first described

by McBurney, 1891 (lithotomia transduodenalis) , is the best

method, when attempts to dislodge the stone into the duo-

denum by manipulation have proven futile. This method must

be followed by drainage of the gall bladder or the supraduo-

denal portion of the common duct. For the third class, stones

impacted in the retroduodenal portion, when they can not be

dislodged upward into the supraduodenal portion, retroduo-

denal choledochotomy or transduodenal choledochotonij' come

into question and are rival operations. Retroduodenal chole-

dochotomy was first advised by Lane, 1894 (Clin. Society

Trans., p. 149). An incision is made 3 or 4 cm. long parallel

to the duodenum descendens through the peritoneum on the

outer side of the duodenum (in the same manner as advised

by Kocher in cases of gastroduodenostomy) . After blunt dis-

section the duodenum can easily be detached and turned over

to the left side, and there by the retroduodenal region of the

common duct together with the pancreas, be freely exposed.

Tlien the pancreas is dissected (either by blunt dissection, the

thermocautery or the knife), the choledochus opened and the

stone extracted.

Against this excellent method, used by Czerny, Kehr, Kocher,

DeQuervain and others with good results, I have but one ob-

jection, and that is, that it can only be employed when there

are no dense adhesions to be dealt with, and such cases are

comparatively rare. When we find, as is usually the case

(when stones are impacted in the retroduodenal space for a

longer period of time), the duodenum, pancreas and common
•luct matted together in one mass and surrounded by dense ad-

hesions, retroduodenal choledochotomy is inadvisable and

transduodenal. choledo"hotoniy followed by choledochoduoden-

ostomia interna has to be preferred. It is performed in the

following manner: Opening of the duodenum; incision

through (he posterior wall of the duodenum to the impacted

stone or near the papilla; extraction of the impacted stone

and of other stones higher up in the common duct by milking

the choledochus from above downward, the index finser of the

left hand heins introduced into the foramen of Winslow and

the thumb lying above the duct. When the common duct is

freed from stones it is sutured to the posterior wall of the

iluodenimi, (hereby prodiicing a new anastomosis between the

common duct and the diiodcnum. Then the duodenum is closed

and either the srall bladder drained or the common duct fron>

11 supraduodenal incision. This later method I used two years

a?o in a case which I have cited in the Annals of Surgery,

1902, where the woman was iaundiced for over one year and

had lost 109 pounds in weight. She is perfectly well to-day

and has sained over seventy pounds since the operation. I am
not in favor, in cises of impaction of gallstones in the retro-

duodena' nait or the napi'lary portion of the common duc*^. of

perforniinT a supraduodenal choledochotomv and introducing

scoops and other instruments in the dark to dislodse the stone

upward. Such attempts have been often followed by severe

lacerations of the duodenum and the pancreas and subsequent

infoctirn or death from starvation (duodenal fistula). Some
Jiave objected aToinst transduodenal choledochotomy that it

may be fol'owed bv infection from the in^^ide of the duodemuu.

In my opinion, the opening of the duodenum is no' more dan-

gerous than the opening of the bowel in any other part of the

gastrointestinal tract, and statistics have sluiwn (hat trnno

duodenal choledochotomy is not more dangerous than supra

duodenal choledochotomy.

Dr. J. E JIooRE, Minneapolis—In my experience in gall

bladder surgery, I have been impressed with the importance ol

saving that organ when possible to carry out the very sugges

tions made by the writer to-day. I learned very much from a

very recent experience. It emphasized the importance of earh
operation, of thorough drainage, and that it is wise not to give

up the patient as long as he is alive. The patient was a little

girl, 13 years old, who had been jaundiced since she was
eighteen months old. She had repeated bellyache all this time

and had been under the care of a general practitioner. The diag

nosis recently made was stone in the common duet and there

was a clear history of gallstone colic. The child's age inter

fered with early diagnosis, but an operation was performed

and stones were found in the gall bladder and common duct. 1

depended on drainage and made what I supposed was sufficient

drainage, but it proved to be not sufficient. I introtluced a

cigarette drain with a good sized roll of gauze surrounded by

rubber tissue, and all went well for three days. The patient

was jaundiced after the operation and on the fourth day 1

was informed that she had a convulsion. The temperature

was 103. the pulse 130, and -J went to see her immediately. I

decided it was not a case of peritonitis, but that she was suf

fering from cholemia. I thought X could stop the convulsions,

although when I got her on the table she was semi-comatose. ]

used chloroform, removed the drainage from the abdominal

cavity and took a blunt instrument and made pressure on the

loin. Over this I made an incision and found a pint of bile. 1

irrigated the abdominal cavity with several gallons of normal

salt solution, established drainage from the. loin, and she is

now convalescing.

Dr. Ernest Laplace, Philadelphia—Dr. Richardson is right

in saying that a gallstone should be removed as soon as diag

nosed. Drainage of the ducts is also essential. When a rub-

ber tube is used, the surrounding parts should be packed with

gauze so as to drain whatever leakage that might take place.

I insist on an abdominal incision long enough to allow easy

access to the entire field of operation. I have knoivn gall-

stones to have been accompanied by local malignant disease

to which they possibly were the predisposing cause.

Dr. William J. Mayo. Rochester, Minn.—I agree with Dr.

Riebardson most fully that early operation in these cases

stands in exactly the same position as does the early opera

tion for appendicitis. When the operation for appendicitis was

done only when the patient was in a most serious condition the

mortalitv was hich. and our responsibilities to the public were

largely increased. It used to be said that if surgeons could

not give better results thfv had better leave the cases tn Na
ture, but to-dav the practitioner himself must bear a part of

that responsibility. If he does not send his case to the surjeon

soon enough, he must bear part of the responsibility

for the result, and this will be equally true in

connection with gallstones. There is one particular point

that Dr. Richardson has brought out. and that is the necessity

for bile drainage in probablv about 40 per cent, of the cases

I can not quite agree that the operation of cholecystectomy is

an obsolete one. We find ourselves performing this operation

more frequently, but it should be for certain reasons. If one

has a cy.otic gall bladder where the stone is obstructing and

the gall bladder is free from bile, it can be removed, the cystic

duct can he ligated and I have seen no harm follow because

Nature has already thrown a ligature in the shape of an ob

structing stone. Some mild cases of cholecystitis with oi

without gallstones that have given trouble .at various times, but

are at the time of operation in a quiescent stage, may be re

moved, and so far as our experience goes, no harm results

—

but rather good. All of these cases, however, should be drained.

for occasionally there mil be bile pressure and leakage. A light

catgut ligature protected by a drain is satisfactory. If the

cystic duct is obstructed bv a stone or stricture, leaving a

thick-walled functionless gall bladder which may really be

followed by cancer. I believe (he<e gall bladders are better out

You mav say that you can take the s'nnes nut of the gall
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ilrainage. 1 have never seen nepsia result from so doing. As

to the common duet stones, I think these calculi should be re-

moved and at a primary operation, as this is the safest time.

You may say that you can take the stones out of tlu' f.'jll

bladder and drain, and later remove those in the common duct,

but the second operation is more dangerous than it would have

been at the primary. It is wiser to remove all the stones at

one primary operation. As to the McBurney operation of

duodeuocholedochotomy, it is a good operation in a ccrtiuu

class of well-selected cases, but it is better to make this opcMa-

tion in conjunction with the operation on the common duct.

If you oi)cn the duodenum and take away the stone there, it

may not be the largest stone present, and others may still re-

main in the duct; therefore, the common duct should at the

same time be opened, explored and drained. Remove all the

stones if you can and you should nearly always be able to do

so. In rare cases it may be wiser to do a two-time operation,

and occasionally a slone will be overlooked with the most ex-

perienced.

Dit. J. (,'. Bloodcood, Baltimore—I hope, in the future, lliat

if I am asked to discuss a paper, that the chairman will be

.1,'ood enough to allow me to speak before Dr. Mayo, because

when one speaks after him on the subject of gallstones there

is but little left to say but "ditto." Our experience in gall-

itone surgery has brought out conclusions very similar to those

just expressed by Dr. Mayo. The two papers under discussion

impress us that there is a change in feeling toward the opera

tion of cholecystectomy. After this operation was introduced

hy Finney some years ago, many surgeons throughoiit the

i-ountry were influenced to perform cholecystectomy rather

than choleeystostomy in the larger proportion of eases irre-

spective of the condition of the gall bladder. Dr. Eichai-dson

in his paper did not discuss this point, probably because in a

very recent article he has given his view in regard to the in-

ilications for cholecystectomy. In this paper Dr. Richardson

limits the indications for cholecystectomy. The surgery of

gallstones may be di\ided into three groups: First, those

eases in which choleeystostomy and drainage of the gall blad-

der are sufficient; second, those in which removal of the gall

bladder (cholecystectomy) is indicated; in this group, in

some instances, the eystie duct may be ligated ; in others it

should be left open and drained. In the third group eitlier a

simple or complicated operation on the conuuon bile duct is

demanded. As a rule cholecystectomy should not be performed,

especially in the complicated eases. Choleeystostomy is fre-

quently indicated. I prefer, after duct operations, drainage

through the gall bladder rather than through the common
liuct. The experience in Dr. Halsted's clinic is most favorable

to the immediate suture of the duct. I have recently received

comnnmieations from all cases of gallstone operated on in the

fohns Hopkins Hospital surgical clinic and from a good many
outside eases. These communications have impressed me with

the uniformly splendid results after choleeystostomy in ap|irii

priate cases. Secondary operations have never been necessary,

except in those cases in which all the stones were not removed,

either because they were overlooked (all early operations), or

because the condition of the patient contraindicated the neecs

sary manipulations. The experience in gallstone surgery dur

ing recent years most emphatically indicates the earliest jiossi

hie removal of gallstones and the drainage of the gall bladder

in cases of inflammation without the gallstones. The chief

mortality after these operations is found among those cases in

which the stone is in the common duet and in which jaundice

has been present many months. In every one of these instances

there should have been no difliculty in making the proper diag-

nosis at a much earlier stage of the disease.

Dr. Richardson—The main subject of my paper is the

drainage of the biliary passages and the indications for oper-

ation. In answer to Dr. Bloodgood, I believe certain gall

bladders nnist be removed, whereas others are better drained.

The best practice is, when possible, the preservation and drain

nge of the gall bladder. In those eases in which we must jc

move the gall bladder we are learning the immediate and the

permanent elTects nf cholccy-tectomy. When T take out the

gall bladder I am having trouble, but just what this trouble
is I do not yet know. Whether this trouble is caused by in-

flammatory processes about the remains of the gall bladder and
the cystic duet, by gallstones, by adhesions, or by neoplasms,
time only will tell. Drainage is the chief thing to accomplish

—

whether we provide it through the gall bladder, the cystic, the
hepatic or the common duct. I am convinced that choleeystos-

tomy is the preferable operation whenever the gall bladder is

normal or comparatively normal. Diseased gall bladders, with
hypertrophied and contracted walls, and gall bladders that are
friable, poorly nourished and gangrenous, I should remove.

Dr. Af.icLAREN—I have had the same experience as Dr.
Moore, due to leakage of bile about the drain, either from the

gall bladder or the common duct. The method which will most
frequently prevent such a leakage is a purse-string suture of

catgut tied down tightly on the rubber drainage tube. This is

easily applied about an opening in the fundus of the bladder
and it is almost as easily placed about a common duct open-
ing. My experience with a number of these cases is that liny
drain freely and that there is no difficulty in keeping the pa-

tient dry while the lube is in place.

'I^HE ANATOMY AND EADICAL OUEE OF
INGUINAL HERNIA.*

DANIEL N. EISENDEATH, A.B., M.D.

CHICAGO.

An accurate conception of the anatomic relations nl'

the inguinal region in its normal condition and again
when a hernia is present is essential to the surgeon. Thr
ingttinal canal as we find it during the course of an oper-
ation differs somewhat from that as we know it from our
dissections.

Normally there is no inguinal canal after the testis

has descended into the scrotum. Even prior to the mi-
gration of the testis from its position just below the kid-
ney to the inguinal canal, the latter contains a pouch or
diverticulum of peritoneum which is the vaginal process.

If the testis remains in the inguinal canal or even in
I he upper part of the scrotum (just outside the external
abdominal ring) this pouch remains open and a hernia
results in the majority (50 per cent.) of cases of unde-
scended testis.

The same sort of a pouch fills the inguinal canal in

the female independent of the descent of any organ nf

generation.

W]^Qn the testis has descended into the scrotum in th.'

normal manner there is no longer an open inguinal
raual. I)iit only a vas deferens and its vessels in the male
:iiid the round ligament in the female.

It is of more than passing anatomic interest to study
the constituents of the various walls of the normal so-

( ajk'd innuinal canal, because many of the modern opera-
tions for the radical cure of hernia are based on the
desire to restore these conditions as fully as possible.

One of the first points to remember is that the internal
or dec|) abdominal ring (see Fiss. .S and 5) is situated
about nn inch above and somewhat to the outer .side of
the middle of Poupart's ligament. The anterior wall
of the canal is tlius formed by both muscular (internal
oblique) and fascial (external oblique) aponeurosis
fibers in its outer third. In its inner two-thirds the an-
terior wall is formed bv the oxtemnl oblique aponeurosis
nlone (see Fig. A) strengthened by the intercolumnar
fibers.

These are the conditions as they exist in the male, fn

• neart at the PIftv-flfth .Anniinl Sesslmi of the American Med-
ical Assnolatlon, In the Spction nn Snrcrorv .iiid .\natom.v. and ap-
nroved for niihlicatlon by the Kxerntive rnmmittee : Drs. DeForcst
•Vill.nrd. Pharlcs A. Powers and .T. K. Mfioi-e.
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tJie female the intcnial oliliqur. dii iiccoimt of the greatei-

lengUi of its attachment to roupart's ligament (sec

Figs. 2, 3 and 5), assists in forming the anterior wall in

its outer two-thirds. This greater protection and the

fact that there is no structure to transmit which varies

so in size as the cord, prohably accounts in part for the

lesser liability of females to injruinal hernia.

-Dii 1 tjf iuguinal reyion- uliservc imdescended
ii'stis on right side. E. Externa i oblique aponeurosis turned bacli.

1. Internal oblique muscle. V. (Vmjoined tendon. T. Non-descended
t.stis. OR. ('remaster musile. S. Sijcrmatic- c.irrt. \ .\rohing
lihers of interual c.ljliiiiie and transversMlis.

There can be no longer any question that where the

(•remaster muscle or its fascia are well developed, they
play a idle in protcetiiii; tlic cm-il im tlie aiiterinr wall

TFig. 1).

The posterior wall of the inguinal canal in botli se.\es

is formed by tlie transversalis fascia, which is somewhat
-.trengthened by the conjoined tendon of the internal

oblique and transversalis muscles just behind the exter-

nal ring, i. e., in its inner third.

I'ig. 1!.— iJi.sscction of inguinal region oi female. 1. Anterior
superior spines of ilium. 'J. lOxternal portion of aponeurosis of ex
tL'rna] oblique turned l)ack, :'.. Internal oblique muscle showinR
atladiment to otiter twotliirds of l'ou|iarfs ligament. 4. Con
ioiiied tendon and sliealh of rectus.

The roof or upjjer wall is formed by the arching liljcrs

of the internal oblique and transversalis muscles. That
ihis arch is sliorter in females follows from the greater at-

hiclimeiit to I'oiiparl's ligament referred to above(Fig.2
)

The floor of tlie inguinal canal is formed by the slielv-

ing edge of Ponpart's ligament and when the creniaster
is well developed, also by Ibis porl ion of [he oriirinnl in-

li'rnnl oliliqiic nuiselc

ill tlie eliild the canal is relatively shorter and
straighter than in the adult.

In an examination of twenty-five male and nine female
nornial adnlt cadavers Dr. l\. C. Tnrck of Chicago^ found
that the average length of attachment of the internal
oblique was to the outer two-thirds of Poupart's liga-

ment in the male and to the outer foui-fifths of the same
structure in the female. Drs A. H. Ferguson and Turck
state that a smaller extent of attachment is a factor
which greatly favors the origin of an oblique inguinal
hernia through taking away one of the anterior supports
of the deep or internal ring. My own observations have
JMst begun in regard to this point, but in ten male cadav-
ers wliich I have so far examined the findings were those

which are given in the standard text-books of anatomy
( Heiile, i'unningham. Gray, Joessel and Hughes), viz..

that the internal oblique is normally attached to the

outer half only of Poupart's ligament.

I mention this fact because one of the arguments ad-

vanced in favor of not transplanting the cord and for

suturing the internal olilique to Poupart's ligament in

I'l'iint of the cord is that it restores the normal anatomic
((inditioiis. There are undoubtedly cases of hernia in

which a congenital deficiency in the insertion of the in-

ternal oblique exists, but their number is a small one.

T havi' taken especial care to observe the internal

oblique in ;i large number of hernia cases and have never

cr_

''ear
'^S.

'%

Fig. 3.— Talien from article by Dr. I!. C. Turck. Relation of

normal attachment of internal oblique muscle (lO) to Poupart's
ligament and to the internal or deep abdominal ring (lAKi. C'T

Conjoined tendon. KAK. External abdominal ring. PS. Pubic
:,pine. AS. SP. Anterior superior spine of ilium. The upper figure

represents conditions in 2r> adult males, the lower in l> adult female
cadavers.

observetl a east' in wliieli the insertimi of this muscle \v ii>

less than to the outer half of Pouparfs ligament.

We must look farther for the anatomic factore wliieli

favor the origin and devolopnumt of oblique inguinal

hernia, and these are the laxity of the su])port which the

internal ring and ]iosterior wall receive from the trans-

versalis fascia and conjoined tendon.

As regards the latter. J. B. Blake found in t\venty-fi\i'

dissections thiii the extent of the insertion of this tendon

seldom exceeded five-eighths of an inch. Tliis lias been

confirmed by the observations of Bloodgood.

A study of the recurrences of radical cure eases

shows that in the majority it takes place at or near the

internal ring. This may be due in part, as Halstead and
Bloodgood have shown, to the space which must be left

for the sjiermatic veins \inless they are ligated and
dropped back. In other cases it is no doubt due to the

fact that the muscles which were sutured to Pouparfs
ligament have retrnefed or that too much faith was
placed in the strenoth of the conjoined tendon ami this

part of the ciiual not suflficientlv strengthened.

The sniiiUer hernia', especiallv if couo-enitnl. ^•^ ipif

1, T\r: .T..fi;\M, .\ M, .\.. .\]iril 1.".. 1 siv.i
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cause much enlcirgeiiiful ol die inicrnal nng ur pushmg
aside of tii(j arching libers of tliu internal oblique or

transversalis. These structures normally act as a sphinc-

ter when the abdominal muscles are contracted, to help

strengthen this weak point in the abdominal wall.

The larger hernia;, such as the scrotal, tend to drag

c)U the inner edge of the deep or internal ring so as to

cause a considerable enlargement of the same.

Every surgeon who has occasion to perforin niaiiy radi-

cal cure operations will frequently encounter cases in

which the internal ring has become so greatly eulargetl

a.s to lie opposite the external. At the same time the gap
lying between the arched fibers and Foupart's ligament

and the edge of the rectus becomes a considerable one.

These are the cases in which a plastic operation with the

employment of strong structures to fill the defect is

needed. It is the object of this jiapcr to show that the

modification of the original Bassini operation first sug-

gested by Dr. E. Wyllys Andrews in 1895^ is the ideal

one to use in such patients as well as in those where the

defect is not so great.

Before describing this operation permit me to briefly

review the chief objects of the various 7iiit}inr1= of radical

1
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called attention to his own method of transplantation of

the rectus in closing the defect at the lower angle of the

wounds.

In the same year Dr. A. H. Ferguson^ described the

operation named after him. He laid stress on the ob-

servations made by Dr. Turck on cadavers (referred to

at the beginning of this paper) and to his own clinical

Fig. 7.—.Stop 2 of Andrews' operation. This iilustratinn shows
how sutures have been inserted through the internal portion of thr

external oblique aponeurosis (1) and the edges of the intern.il

oblique (3) and transversalis (4) muscles and carried through the

shelving edge of Poupart's ligament and close to the insertion of

the external portion of the external oblique aponeurosis (2). Ouf
suture is placed above the spermatic cord (5), which is held to one

side and •_' to 4 below it. (See text.)

experience to the effect that the extent of the normal in-

sertion of the internal oblique was the outer two-thirds

of Poupart's. In his operation he aims to restore normal

anatomic conditions by suturing the internal oblique and

transversalis to Poupart's in front of the cord (Fig. 10).

rc
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Further exjjcrieuce aloue cau determine whether we
~liall adopt these methods universally and discard the

I ransplantation of the cord or continue to transplant by

the Bassini or its Andrews modification.

Almost any method which completely obliterates the

^Mc alone will suffice for smaller hernife.

For those which are larger and of long duration, in

which there is a marked muscular defect and a largo in-

ternal ring, an operation like that of Dr. Andrews seems

destined to become tlio ideal one.

.\s early as 1871. Billroth said "the secret of the radi-

cal cure of hernia is to find tissues which have the

strength of fasciie." This has been accomplished by the

operation which I will describe for the purpose of again

familiarizing the profession with it. The technic is as

follows and can be followed by a reference to Figaires G.

r. S, 9 and 10.

Step 1.—Skin incision having been made from mid-
lile of Poupart's to spine of piibes and edges well re-

tracted, great care is exercised to secure accurate hemo-
<tasis. The external oblique aponeurosis is now divided

and the two flaps reflected (Fig. 6). Sac separated from
cord and after being transfixed is ligated with catgut as

high up as ]X)ssible and dropped back. The outer portion

of the external oblique a]ii>neuiosis is made free as far

.IS Poupart's ligament.

Step 2.—The cord having been held aside by an assist-

ant, kangaroo tendon sutures (Fig. 7) are inserted above

and below the cord, as follows : A needle is threaded on
each end of the tendon and the suture first ])assed

through the edge of the inner portion of the external

oblique aponeurosis. It next includes as much as pos-

sible of the muscular fibers of the internal oblique and
transversalis and both needles are then carried through
the shelving edge of Poupart's ligament. The free end?
of the suture, after the needles have been tnken off. lie

on the external aspect of the aponeurosis (Fig. 7).

The sutures at the angle of the wound which corre-

sponds to the external ring, include the edge of the rec-

tus and conjoined tendon and are inserted as close as

[lossible through the innermost portion of Poupart's.

where it is reflected on the symphisis pubes. One suture

:i!)ove and two to four below the cord usually suffice.

Stej) S.—The suture above the cord is first tied, then

the one immediately below it, thus enabling the operator

\ti determine the amount of constriction of the cord.

The remainder of the deep sutures are now tied, tlic

knots lying on the outer side of that portion (outer) of

(lie external oblique aponeurosis, which is attached to

I'oupart's ligament (see Fig. 8). The cord is next laid

oil tlie posterior wall of its new canal.

Step Jf.—The edge of the outer half of the external

oblique aponeurosis is brought over so as to cover the

cord and sewed by interrupted cat£rut sutures to the ex-

tenial aspect of the inner half (Fig. 8). The skin is

-ntured with catgut or horsehair.

The relations after this operation are well shown by
the second diaaram of Figure 10. The cord lies in a new
inguinal canal whose posterior wall has three layers, one
of which is a powerfid aponeurosis. Its anterior wall

is composed of one layer of the same strong character.

'I'he Andrews operation has been used by a number of

Chicago sur<reons. Drs. Andrews, McArthur. Greens-
felder, Williams, Frank, Schroeder and myself, in over

1,000 cases, but no attempt has been made to re-examine
this laree number of cases.

In order to determine the results of a number of cases

operated on with the same technic bv Drs. Andrews,
Oreensfclder and mvself at tlic Michael "Reese Hospital, T

sent letters to 110 patients who had been operated on one

year prior to June 1, 1903. The majority of surgeons

agree with Coley that 80 per cent, of all recurrences take

place within one year after oiJeration, so that I chose

this latter period as a guide.

Only those who have attempted the task of examining

eases of radical cure of hernia in our larger cities can

appreciate its difficulties, so that the comparatively small

number of cases examined is no criterion of the value of

this operation.

Fig. 10.—Arrangement of aponeurosis and muscles in various

modern operations (semi diagrammatic) for radical cure of In-

miinal hernia. A. (Uppermost.) Typical Bassini. B. (Second from
top.) Andrews' modiflcation of Bassini. C. (Third from top.)

I'erguson (Girard-Wolfler). D. (Bottom.) Halstead-Bloodgood. 1.

Internal portion of external oblique aponeurosis. '2. ICxternal por

tion of external oblique aponeurosis. 3. Spermatic cord. 4. Pou
part's ligament showing shelving edge. 5. Internal oblique muscle,

(i. Transversalis muscle, except in Ilalstead's operation, where repre

sents cremaster muscle. 7. Transversalis fasci.n. 8. rerituneum.

Of 110 patients whom we wished to examine '2", were

no longer in the city directory. Letters were scut to the

addresses given in the directory of 52 patients, but

none responded. Of 28 who were examined by myself

there were two recurrences. In one of the cases the

patient had been operated on five years before, had

gained fifty pounds in weight and had become dropsical.

The hernial protrusion had only occurred two months
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before the examination, so tluit the onset of the ascites

from cirrhosis of the liver, combined witli hard work as

a baker, would in a great measure favor a recurrence.

The second case of relapse occurred two years after

operation in a patient with a severe chronic bronchitis.

Two other patients answered by letter that their hernia
had not recurred and that they were able to do heavy
work.

As I stated above, it does not seem fair to figure per-

centages from the 30 cases examined because the other

patients are to a great extent of a migrating class, but
who would probably come to the same hospital if a re-

lapse had occurred.

There is no question in the mind of everyone of us

who has employed this modification of the Bassini oper-

ation that it is the ideal operation, especially for cases of

hernia with large ring and extensive muscular defect.

The advantages of overlapping the aponeurotic and
muscular structures are that the former while elastic,

possess great strength and arc not so likely to pull away
from Poupart's ligament. The sutures placed just above

and below the cord enable one to greatly decrease the
size of a large internal ring so that it is not necessarv

to resect the veins unless they are markedly enlarged.

At the Johns Hopkins Hospital the early period cases

of resection of tlie veins showed atrophy of the testis in

10 per cent., but in his recent article Halsted states that

there have been no unfavorable results since resection of

the veins is used as a more or less routine measure when
the veins are large. N^everthcless the profession in gen-

eral has been rather skeptical in regard both to the

necessity and advisability of such a procedure. I have
employed the method in two recent cases without bad
results.

In a hernia associated with non-descent of the testis

the resection of the veins as pointed out by Griffith and
Bevan is of great aid in bringing the testis down. The
fear in general of gangrene or atrophy of the testis is

probably an exaggerated one, because the cord receives

an arterial supply independent of the spermatic vessels.

CONCLUSIONS.

My conclusions are as follows

:

1. In the normal inguinal canal the anterior Avail is

relatively stronger than the posterior.

2. This condition is exaggerated in inguinal hernia
so that the larger the hernia the greater the muscular
gap between the arcliing fibers of the internal oblique
and Poupart's ligament.

3. In the smaller herniae almost any of the modern
operations either with or witliout transplantation of the
cord will suffice.

4. When the muscular gap is marked some method
must be employed in which a strong aponeurotic struc-
ture is used to fill the gap.

5. The Andrews modification of the Bassini opera-
tion, by utilizing a portion of the external oblique apon-
eurosis as an additional layer in the posterior wall of

the canal, gives the latter great strength.
fi. The majority of surgeons believe best results are

obtained by not transplanting the cord. It is still an
open question whether or not the veins should he re-

sected.

NdTK. The (ilscdHslcm iin tlic paiicis (,f Drs. hUsendnilli and
MrArthiir will follow the paper of Dr. Mi'Arthur In n week or two.

New Variety of Ulcer.—An inde.K medicus published in

France (not Baudouin's) , includes under the heading of

endemic ulcers articles refcrrinfr to the Murphy button.

THK KELATlOiX UF ACUTE INFECTIONS To
ARTEEIOSC'LEKOSIS *

WILLUuM SYUNKY THAYKR, M.D.

Associate I'rofessor of Medicine in Johns Hopkins University,

AA'D

CLINTON KTHELiiERT BRUSH, .Jk., M.D.

Assistant IJesident rhysician, Johns Hopkins Hospital.

BALTIMORE.

In a recent study in which one of us has been engaged,

on the cardiac and vascular complications and sequels of

typhoid fever,^ several rather suggestive facts have come
to light with regard to the possible causal relation of

this disease to sclerotic changes in the arteries.

One hundred and eighty-nine individuals who had

passed through typhoid fever under our observation were

examined months and years after their infection. It

was found that among these individuals

:

(a) The radial arteries were palpable in a surpris-

ingly large proportion of cases as compared with control

observations on healthy men and women who had never

had typhoid fever.

Between the ages of 10 and 50, 48.3 per cent, of the

old typhoids showed palpable radials, as compared with

17.5 per cent, among ordinary healthy individuals.

These proportions held in every decade, and were not

essentially modified in tables from which all giving a

history of serious infections or alcoholic habits had been

excluded.

(6) The average systolic blood presstire (Riva-Kocci)

was materially higher in every decade among the old

typhoids than in control observations on healthy indi-

viduals who had not had typhoid fever.

(c) The average size of the heart was larger among
the old typhoids when considered in groups arranged by

age, according to decade, than in figures obtained from
examination of the typhoid patients at the time of ad-

mission to the hospital.

Furthermore, we have been rather impressed by the

frequency with which early endarteritic plaques are

found in the aorta and coronar\- arteries of patients dy-

ing of typhoid fever.

Out of 95 necropsies on patients dying of typhoid notes

were made on the condition of the aorta in 52. In 30
of these sclerotic changes were observed. These are

described as fresh in at least 21 instances.

In 63 cases the condition of the coronary arteries was
noted. In 19 of these definite sclerotic changes were
described, while in 4 others "yellow opacities of the in-

tima" were observed. In 13 cases the changes were de-

scribed as "early" and "fresh."

These figures would tend to support the view that

typhoid fever must be regarded as a factor in the pro-

duction of arteriosclerosis. The role of infectious dis-

eases in the production of acute arteritis in medium-
sized and smaller vessels is undoubted. Their influ-

ence, however, on the development of the more chronic

changes which are included under the term arterio-

sclerosis has lieen and still is a disptited question.

•Read at the Pift.v-flfth Annual Session of the American Med
ical Association, in the Section on Practice of Medicine, snd ap
proved for publication by the Kxecutlve Committee: Drs. J. M.
Anders, Krank Jones and W. S. Thayer.

1. Thayer: On the I.ate Effects of Typhoid Kever on the Heart
and Vessels, Am. Jonr. Med. Scl.. 1004. vol. cxxvll, p. 391. Thayer:
On the Cardiac and Vascular Complications and Sequels of Typhoid
Fever, the Jerome Cochran T,ectnre. Mobile Medical and Surgical
Jcnunal, 190-1, vol. v. No. 1.

Editor's Note.—One of the authors wishes it understood that
Ihe spellinE used in this article Is accordiu!; to the standard
adopted by Tin: Joiiinai..
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It ofiui'i'i'd to us tluit some light on the rrl;iti\(.' iii-

lluL'iicc ol' jRutc infections as compared witii otlicr,

probably more important causal factors might be "li-

taiued by a consideration of the records of palpabilit\

of the peripheral arteries iu a large number of consec-

utive hist(.iries of patients in Professor Osier's wards.

In these histories careful inquiry is made, not only into

tlu! record of previous infectious diseases, but also into

the habits of the patient with regard to alcohol and

heavy work.

It may be well to say at the outset that llu'sc liuurcs

deal entirely with the records of palpability of the radial

arteries. It is well recognized that the palpability of

a radial artery alone may bear little relation to the ex-

istence of sclerotic chanses in other vessels, and. in the

M\\:

ii-tHi-ii

icute

vhiih

RT t.—Showing tbo percentage ot oases in whicli tli

's were papable in patients giving tlie histories of vari(

infections, alcohol and work, compared witli those cases

there was a liistory. no causal factors.

Si
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or absence of a history of the above-meutioued acute iu-

fections. In each of these groups the percentage of

cases in which the radial arteries were palpable was

estimated. This resulted in a demonstration (Chart

2) of the fact that the radials were palpable in consid-

erably higher proportion in those cases giving a history

of previous infectious disease.

Inasmuch as in the great majority of cases each indi-

vidual presented a history of multiple causal factors, it

seemed to us important to pi'epare a third chart in which
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[jercentage is appreciably higlier iu the cases giving a

history of heavy work.

2. Tl'.e percentage of palpable radial arteries is higher

among tliose cases presenting a history of severe infec-

tious diseases than among those in which this history is

absent or among those in which a history of no causal

factor could be obtained. The proportion is, however,

far below that in the ease of work or alcohol.

3. Kheumatism appears to be the acute infection after

which the percentage of palpable vessels is highest, and
next to rlunimatisni, typhoid fever.

As previously stated, it is well recognized that the

results of such an investigation as this justify only

rather rough generalizations.

Are we even warranted on a post hoc propter hoc

principle, in assuming that work, alcohol and, in a sub-

ordinate way, the infectious diseases are the main or

important causes of the changes wdiich result in pal-

pable radial arteries? Not necessarily. It is, however,

not iminteresting that the results should, so far as they

go, support the generally accepted views.

It seems to us there can be small doubt that the main
etiologic factor in the development of the hyperplastic

thickening of the intima, which constitutes so important

an element of arteriosclerosis, is overstrain of the vas-

cular walls, continued or intermittent high tension,

whatever its ultimate cause may be. Heavy physical

labor is assuredly one of the most important of these

causes. It is not inconceivable that the role of the acute

infections may be rather in the production of those focal

degenerations with secondary regenerative changes

which constitute the other important element in arterio-

sclerosis.

ARTEEIOSCLEROSIS OF SYPHILITIC ORIGIN.*
r. TRAVIS DRENNEN, M.D.

HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

Undoubtedly syphilis is quite capable of producing,

and does produce, in certain instances, arteriosclerosis,

but the existing relationship is somewhat obscure.

There is no disease in the whole category of diseases

which brings to view so many and varied symptoms as

syphilis, and it would be singular, indeed, if it did not

enter as a causative factor in the production of arterio-

sclerosis when taking into consideration its known ten-

dency to produce sclerosis in various organs.

That syphilitic arteritis and endarteritis do occur

not infrequently, and that, too, early during the history

of this disease, is recognized as a fact both by clinician

and pathologist; fui'thermore, there is probably no dis-

ease which is so amenable to treatment, if such be in-

stituted prior to pathologic changes which are not abso-

lutely beyond repair. It will perhaps ever remain an

open question as to just how syphilis attacks the vessels,

but onouirli is known to lead us to presume that it

comes about through the lymph spaces supplying the

vessels.

T have often wondered if one day we would not come
to rceooniw that vascular chaniies invariably occurred

prior to organic changes in many of our so-called nerv-

ous diseases. Nerve-cells must be fed. and anv altera-

tions of the vessels themselves necessarily would second-

arily hrinir about a starvation process, provided such

alteration became permanent.

•Rpnil at the Fifty-fifth Annufll .<?Psslon of thp .\mprlcnn Mod
leal Association, in the Section on Fractire of Medicine, and ap-

proved for pnhllcation by the Executive Committee: Drs. .7. M.
Andei-s. Frank .Tones and W, S. Thayer.

That arteriosclerosis is responsible for locomotor

ataxia in certain instances and that syphilis enters

largely as a factor in bringing about these results is a

view regarding which 1 have rather firm convictions. I

have long been persuaded that arteriosclerosis docs not

depend on any specific irritant for its production, but

that in all cases a combination of elements enter as

causative factors. Any agent or combination of agents

that is continuously left to circulate within the vessels

which are foreign to normal, cell life will sooner or later

be followed by the very changes now under consideration,

no matter whether said agent or agents be alcohol, lead,

S3'philis, auto-intoxication, or otherwise. To me it is

passing strange that a drug like mercury, which is more
commonly used in the treatment of syphilis than any

other, and has been for ages past, has not been consid-

ered one of the chief agents in the production of arterio-

sclerosis. When we come to consider the fact, it would

be almost marvelous if at times we did not recognize the

possibility, and even the very strong probability, of such

being true, when we know so well the method commonly
adopted by the profession at large to-day in the admin-

istration of mercury for the relief of syphilis.

What has been the custom and teaching of some of

our very best writers regarding this subject for the past

quarter of a century? Have we not been led to believe

that the so-called tonic treatment of syphilis with mer-
cury was the only royal road to success? Has it not

been the practice of many physicians to prescribe mer-

cury for a period of two j^ears, practically without inter-

ruption ?

I maintain that mercury is a metallic poison and alto-

gether foreign to normal cell production, and when it is

thrown into vessels, and there left to circulate for many
months, and even years, whether done on the advice of a

physician or through self-prescribing, we will find an

agent that is just as capable of producing arteriosclf^-

rosis as syphilis or any other agent.

So many times has it happened that patients have

come to my office who have been under continuous syph-

ilitic treatment for many Acars, and, after having given

a complete history of the affair, draw from their pockets

a little bottle of mercury pills, or of some other phar-

maceutic preparation, and relate with painstaking care

just how much of this very much abused drug thev have

been taking during the past three or five years—daily, as

the case may be—practically without interruption. It

is common enough, I assure you, to warrant me in the

belief that to-day more persons are treating themselves

for syphilis than are under treatment by regular physi-

cians. With this reckless, senseless and indiscriminate

use of a drug like mercury, need we expect otherwise

than to find arteriosclerosis resulting, particularly so

when combined with one of man's oldest and most

treacherous enemies, syphilis ?

A Law in Puerperal Pathology?—The Semana Medica No.

10, 100.3. quotes Corminas to the effect that in his lar^e ex

perience he has never known .a f.Ttal ease of puerperal infec-

tion associated with acute mamtnitia. Recovery is the invari-

able rtile when the puerperal infection is accompanied by an

acute inaniniary lesion. He sucfjcsts that the presence of «

lesion with attenuated infection may induce the formation

of antibodies which exert a favorable influence on the virulent

focus in the uterus. It is possible, ho adds, that if fixation

turpentine abscesses were made in the breasts instead of else-

where, they might have a more powerful immunizin? action,

especially in ease of infection involvinfr the genital appa-

ratus.
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AKTEKKJSCI.EliUSIS OF NEPHRITIC
ORIGIN.*

GEORGE DOCK, 51.JX

ANN ARBOK, MICH.

Perhaps mauy of you will think of the celebrated chap-

ter on "Snakes in Iceland" in connection with the title

assigned to me. Most authors on the subject say little

or nothing in line with the view suggested, some dismiss
it by saying that arteriosclerosis is a common cause but
i-iircly a result of nephritis, while others say that nephritis

and arteriosclerosis are often combined and due to the
same cause. A few admit that nephritis may cause arte-

riosclerosis by the prevention of elimination and the
throwing into the circulation of suljstances that either

injure the walls of the arteries directly or increase vascu-
lar tension, so causing hypertrophy of the heart, high
])ressure and later disease of the arteries.

It is doubtless true that in many cases the arterial dis-

ease causes the renal disease. It is of great clinical im-
portance that the kidney lesion may be very severe, yet

latent, and we often see how, under the influence of an
acute intoxication, as in infectious diseases, severe symp-
toms may suddenly develop, and quickly cause death,
\\\\n\ advanced renal degeneration is discovered. Inpneu-
luoiiia, influenza, appendicitis and many other diseases

Mich events often far outweigh the importance of the
.iiiite malady. It is generally accejjted that a chronic ne-
[iliritis, either interstitial or parenchymatous, in a person
with previously healtliy blood vessels, may cause arterio-

sclerosis by retention of injurious substances, which act
eitlier on the walls of the vessels or cause reflex spasm.
The arterial spasm in turn is assumed to be either general
or largely renal. It is often supposed, also, that in inter-

stitial nephritis the mechanical obstruction to the circu-

lation assists in causing high pressure, and, as every par-
enchymatous nephritis is associated sooner or later with
some interstitial change, it is easy to explain many cases
of arteriosclerosis on the grounds just mentioned. But it

is well to remember that there is a great deal of assump-
tion and no actual knowledge of such processes.

The recognition of the earliest stages of arteriosclerosis
is only beginning to assume a practical character. By the
use of instruments for measuring blood pressure, and by
tlie more careful study of symptoms and physical signs,
it will be possible to put this subject on a more definite
basis than at present.

The relation of acute nephritis to arteriosclerosis is

also a promising field for observation. Hitherto com-
])aratively little has been done. If chronic nephritis can
injure vessel walls by poisonous substances or spasm,
there is good reason for thinking that acute nephritis can
rlo so. In fact, the toxic symptoms in acute nephritis are
often more marked than in chronic eases, and if the
duration is often short we must believe that suiEcient
time is not rarely present for serious damage of tissues.
Moreover, the edema that occurs early in some eases of
acute nephritis is generally, and I think correctly, as-
cribed to an injurious action of products of disease on
the blood vessels, and even if these are smaller vessels
the ullimatc danger must still exist.

'J'iie pathology of such processes luis bi^en assigned to
;il)ler hands, so that I need not discuss it. I wish to call
attention to the value of clinical study. The importance
of hypertension in causing vascular disease is now well

recognized. The detection of the supposed toxic sub-

stances and the explanation of their mode of action on

the cells need not detain us now. If there is hyperten-

sion in acute nephritis, we must admit that it may lead

to disease of the intima, followed by compensatory and.
later, by degenerative changes.

There is but little literature on this, but now that

methods of investigation are becoming simpler the evi-

dence is certain to increase. In a recent case in mv
clinic, a previously healthy boy of 15 years had acute

nephritis following a sore throat so mild that it was not
treated by a physician. In about three weeks there was
slight anasarca, the urine solidified on boiling, and con-

tained many casts, but no blood. There were several at-

tacks of uremia of various degrees, and after two months
death suddenly occurred in another attack. During the

whole course of the disease the blood pressure was higli.

measuring from 170 to 100 mm. on the Cook's Eiva-
Kocci instrument. It was interesting to note that witli

this pressure, and an accentuated aortic second sound,
there was no evidence of dilatation of the heart.

Many cases of acute nephritis apparently as severe a.*

tliis one recover, and I think we must believe that when
•they occur they may act as causes of vascular sclerosis.

Further investigations will show whether the milder af-

fections of the kidney, so common in acute infection^,

are associated witli high blood pressure. It must, of

course, be remembered that the other causes of arterio-

sclerosis, emotional, dietetic, infectious and toxic, are

also to be searched for in such cases. What I wish to do
now is to assert the possibility of renal diseases of all

kinds assisting in the production of arterial disease, and
to plead for a more extensive clinical investigation in

order to show the extent and. if possible, the explanation.

NoTK.—The rest of the papers in this sympixsium. together with
the discMissIon, wUl appear next week.

•Read at the Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the American Med
leal Association, In the Section on Practice of Medicine, and ap
proved for publication by the Executive Committee: Drs. J. M
AiidiMK. Frank Jones and W. S. Thayer.

Special Articles.

'J'HK UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH AND
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

PART II. THE SERVICE AS IT IS TO-DAY.

(Continued from page 667.)

{.V) Tin-: FUNCTIONS OP THE SERVICE.

'i'ho functions of the Public Health and Marine-Ho."--

pitai Service may be considered two-fold, viz., those of a

Marine-Hospital Service and those of a Public Healtli

Service. It must not be supposed, however, that any
such division really exists in the service. An assistant

surgeon has a tour of duty at each of the various kinds

of work, and is early in his career equipped by prac-

tical experience to perform any of the varied duties ro-

(juired of an officer of the Public Health and Marine-
Hospital Service. These young officers are sent suc-

cessively to the large marine hospitals, to the quaran-
tine stations, to the immigration inspection stations, and
to the hygienic laboratory, in order to round out their

professional training.

The two classes of work are inseparably associated.

The splendid clinical advantages of hospitals where
over 58,000 seamen are treated annually, and of immi-
gration inspection stations, through which hundreds of

thousands of immigrants pass each year, give the

young officer nn ediiealional experience which will be in-

valuable to him in bis future quarantine work, while

the frniiiing in llic li\ui('nic jabornlorv. and in the prac-
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tiual disinfectiou ul' ship.-- at nuaraiilinc stations, iu-

cTsases his etiicieuey iu tlic work required in a modern
marine hospital.

The service operates 'i'Z marine hospitals, maintains

Tv'l relief stations, where hospital and dispensary treat-

ment is furnished, and treats annually over 58,000 sick

and disabled seamen of the merchant marine. Its hos-

pitals and relief stations are located at all the important

ports of the United States, including Hawaii and Forto

Kico.

The class of cases treated in the service hospitals is

necessarily varied. The wide distribution of the hos-

pitals in every climate, from Alaska to Florida and
from Porto Kico to Hawaii, insures a wide range of dis-

eases, and even to the hospitals on the seaboard of the

L nitod States proper, unusual and interesting tropical

diseases are brought by deep-water sailors from all parts

of the world.

The surgical work of the service covers a very hirge

lield, and if we except gynecology, embraces all branches

of surgical work. The average number of operations

requiring an anesthetic performed during the year at

the United States Marine Hospitals exceeds 1,300.

Beneficiaries of the service are as follows: (a) All

persons employed on board in the care, preservation, or

navigation of any registered, enrolled or licensed vessel

of the United States, or in the service on board of those

engaged in such care, preservation or navigation, (h)

Officers and crews of the Light-House Establishment.

((') Officers and crews of the Revenue-Cutter Service.

((/) Seamen employed on vessels of the Mississippi

l{iver Commission, (e) Seamen employed on vessels

of the Engineer Corps of the Army. (/) Keepers and
crews of the U. S. Life-Saving Service, {g) Officers and
seamen of vessels of the Coast and Geodetic Survey
who are not enlisted men of the Navy, (/i) Seamen em-
ployed on U. S. Army transports or on vessels belonging
to the Quartermaster's Department of the U. S. Army
\\ ho are not enlisted men of the Army.
The service also conducts the physical examination

of surfmen of the Life-Saving Service and the exami-
nation of the claims of these men for benefits under the

act of Congress of May 4, 1883.

By law, service officers are also required to .serve on

boards of retirement for officers of the Revenue-Cutter

Service. By regulation, the service conducts the phys-

ical examination of candidates for enlistment, and of

officers for promotion, in the Revenue-Cutter Service,

and on request officers of this service are also detailed

for duty aboard vessels of the Revenue-Cutter Service

as surgeons. Examinations of applicants for masters'

or pilots' licenses, in which particular attention is paid

to the color Sense of the applicant, are conducted for

the Steamboat Inspection Service.

Examinations of applicants for appointment in the

Coast and Geodetic Survey and the Light-House Es-

tablishment are also made by officers of the service.

The service maintains at Fort Stanton, New Mexico,

a sanitary ranch with an area of 38 square miles for the

treatment of tuberculous seamen. Consumptives are re-

moved from the various marine hospitals and sent to

this sanatorium at Port Stanton with a view to their

improvement or recovery, and also to remove sources

of tubercular infection from the general hospitals. The
reports from Fort Stanton Sanatorium are verv en-

couraging, quite a large percentage having recovered

and a number leaving greatly improved, in spite of the

fact that all classes of cases, tlie advanced as well as the

incipient, arc sent there.

The site selected for the sanatorium at Fort Stanton
is almost ideal for the purpose. Jt has an elevation of

over tijOUO feet, an annual rainfall of from 14 to IT

inches, and a mean average temperature of 55.6 degrees.

Fort Stanton, as its name implies, was formerly a United
States Army post, but had been abandoned for several

years when turned over to the Marine-Hospital Service.

The sanatorium is equipped with ice and cold-storage

plants, steam laundry, and a modern system of plumb-
ing, sewage and waterworks. It is the intention of the

surgeon general to make the station in time self-sup-

porting. By irrigation, large crops of hay, grain and
garden truck are grown. A herd of Jersey and Hol-

stein cattle furnishes abundance of fresh milk and a

part of the butter used on the reservation. A herd of

range cattle is maintained, is growing rapidly, and in

time will supply the station with all the beef used.

The work done by the service in beautifying the

grounds, repairing and altering the buildings, and in-

stalling the latest scientific equipment and apparatus

makes Fort Stanton one of the iinest sanatoria in the

LTnited States.

PUBLIC HEALTH W'ORK OF THE SEEVICE.

The public health work of the service embraces the

maintenance of the national quarantine system, includ-

ing its insular and foreign service; the enforcement of

the interstate quarantine laws and regulations; the pre-

vention and suppression of epidemic disease; publica-

tion of the weekly Public Health Reports and other pub-

lications of professional or scientific interest; the main-

tenance of a hygienic laboratory for the investigation

of disease and matters relating to the public health

;

and the medical inspection of immigrants.

The national quarantine system of the United States,

as controlled by the Public Health and Marine-Hos-

pital Service, may be considered under three heads

—

domestic, insular, and foreign. The domestic quarantine

service consists of a chain of quarantine stations ex-

tending from Portland, Maine, to Cape Nome, Alaska,

and covering every possible entrance through which dis-

ease might be introduced. A few of the stations are

still operated by state or municipal authorities, but

their number is constantly growing less, and within the

past few y-ears the states of Florida, Georgia, Maine and

New Jersey transferred their quarantine stations to the

Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service.

With regard to the few quarantines still operated by

state and local authorities, the Secretary of the Treas-

ury is empowered by law to prescribe the minimum quar-

antine requirements, and state and local authorities are

obliged to observe these minimum requirements, but

may impose additional ones if they deem fit. The sur-

geon general is empowered, either personally or by the

detail of an officer of the service, to inspect the mari-

time quarantine of the United States, state and local,

as well as national, for the purpose of ascertaining

whether the quarantine regulations prescribed by the

Secretary of the Treasury are being complied with. If

the state or municipal quarantine authorities should

fail or refuse to enforce the minimum rules and reg-

ulations prescribed, the President may detail officers to

execute and enforce the said rules, and adopt such

measures as may be necessary to prevent the introduc-

tion and spread of epidemic diseases.

The quarantine stations operated by the service num-
ber GO, of which 42 are in the United States proper. A
few of these are merely inspection stations, but most of

them are large establishments, with hospitals, deten-
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tion barracks, disiuieeting plants located on piers or

doats, boarding steamers, and other requisites ot a com-

plete quarantine station.

By insular quarantine is meant the quarantine as

maintained by the service in Hawaii, Porto liieo and

the Philippines. With the military occupation of Cuba,

following the Spanish-American war, the national quar-

antine system was extended to Cuba, and tlie Public

Health and Marine-Hospital Service instituted and

maintained during that eventful period in the liistory

of Cuba an efficient quarantine at Havana and all the

subports on the island. This rigid quarantine played

no small part in the sanitary regeneration of Havana
and other Cuban cities by preventing reinfection from
without. The stations were turned over to the Cuban
authorities in smooth running order when the American
military forces evacuated the island, and with tlie sta-

tions the Cubans received many expert quarantine at-

tendants, disinfectors and acting assistant suigeons, who
had been trained by the Public Health and j\[arine-

HospitaL Service officers during the period ot .Vmeri-

can occupation.

An act of Congress, approved April 12, 190U, pro-

vided "that quarantine stations shall be established in

Porto Eico at such places as the Supervising Surgeon

Greneral of the Marine-Hospital Service shall direct.

and the quarantine regulations relating to the importa-

tion of disease from other countries shall be under the

control of the Government of the United States. Un-
der this act a complete system of quarantine is main-

tained by the service at San Juan, Ponce and the other

seaports on the island.

The service carried national quarantine to the Hawa-
iian Islands in accordance \\'\i\\ act of Congress ap-

proved April 30, 1900. and now maintains a complete

quarantine system at Honolulu and the various sub-

ports.

By executive order dated Jan. 4. 1900, the service

took charge of the quarantine work in the Philippine

Islands The work tliere has been very heavy, protect-

ing the islands from infection through the intimate

commercial relations existing between Manila and
Hongkong, Calcutta, Bombay and other badly infected

ports, as well as inspecting, and, when necessary, cleans-

ing ships about to leave Philippine ports for the United
States. The transactions of the Manila quarantine

probably exceed those of any otlrer maritime quarantine

citation in the world, and so well has this work been

done that, although cholera was epidemic in ^Manila,

no case of the disease has reached the United States,

and by excluding fresh infection from other Asiatic

ports, it has been possible to suppress the epidemic of

cliolera in the Philippine Islands.

The domestic quarantine work is facilitated by a sys-

tem of inj:poction and application of our quarantine
regulations in foreign ports. This system is based on
the quarantine law of 1893. which provides that no
vessel sliall enter a port of the United States from a for-

eign port without a hill of health from the United
States eonstd or a medical officer of the United States

Government, and further provides a penalty of .$5,000,

to be imposed on anv vessel coming into an American
port without such bill of health By the same law, the
Secretary of tlie Treasury is directed to frame rules and
regulations to he observed by vessels at ports of depar-
ture and on the voyage, and the President mav detail

a medical officer of the srovernmcnt io serve in the office

of the consul at any foreign port for the purpose of
making the necessnrx- inspection of vessels, fn see thnt

the regulations are complied witii, to sign bills of health,

and to furnish information.

In carrying out these provisions, officers of the Pub-

lic Health and Marine-Hospital Service have been sent

to foieign ports whenever such ports have been consid-

ered infected or a menace to tlie United States. At
various times of national danger they have been so sta-

tioned in nearly every European and Asiatic seaport of

importance, as well as in Mexican, Central American,

South American and West Indian ports.

At present, officers of the service are signing bills of

health for American-boimd vessels in the American con-

sulates, at Naples, Italy j Yokohama, Nagasaki ;m<i

Kobe, Japan; Calcutta and Bombay, India; Hongkong
and Shanghai, China; Tampico, Piogresso and Vera

Cruz, Mexico; Havana, Santiago, Matanzas and Cien-

fuegos, Cuba; Bridgeton, Barbadoes ;,La Guayra, Vene-

zuela; Belize, Livingston, Ceiba, Bi4iefields, Bocas del

Toro, Puerto Cortez and Port Limon, Central Amer-
ica; Guayaquil, Ecuador; Callao, Perti; and Bio Ja-

neiro, Brazil.

The quarantine duties of the Public Health and ^la-

rine-Hospital Service are not restricted to maritime
quarantine, but, under the interstate quarantine law of

1890 and the quarantine law of 1893, the government

has the right to prevent the spread of contagious dis-

ease from one state to another.

Section 3 of tlie act of Congress approved Feb. 15,

1893, requires that if, in the opinion of the Secretary

of the Treasury, the rules and regulations of the sev-

eral states and municipalities are not sufficient to pre-

vent the spread of contagious or infectious diseases from
one state to another, additional rules and regulations

shall be made by him, which shall be enforced by the

state or municipal health authorities, if they will under-

take to execute and enforce them ; but if they fail or re-

fuse, the President shall execute and enforce the same,

and adopt such measures as in his judgment shall be

necessary to prevent the spread of such diseases, and
may detail or appoint officers for that purpose.

Practically the same provisions exist in the act of

March 27, 1890; but it is further provided in Sections 'i

and 3 of that act that any officer or agent of the United

States at a quarantine station, or other person employed

to aid in preventing the spread of disease, who shall

willfully violate the laws of the United States or the

regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be subject to a

fine of $300 or imprisonment for not more than one year,

or both, in the discretion of the court; and that any'

common carrier, who shall willfidly violate such rules

and regulations shall be subject to a fine of not more
than $500 or imprisonment for not more than two years,

or both, in the discretion of the court.

Under this law, regulations have been prepared by

the surgeon general under the direction of the Secretary

of the Treasury, the enforcement of which is one of tlie

duties of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital Serv-

ice.

Epidemics of yellow fever and other contagious dis-

eases are alwavs intimately associated with the sea-far-

ing community, and necessarily the medical officers en-

gaged in taking care of sick sailors became familiar

with the.se diseases, which many physicians seldoni or

never have opportunity of observins;. Their stations

at seaports placed them at the .gatewavs throuErh which
infection must come, and made them pioneers in quar-

antine ideas and methods. Thev manifested interest

and renilei'od assistance during opidimiics to local pliv-
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.-iLiaus iit :ui uaiiy dati'^ aud m tiie Supiirvisiug Sur-

geon's annual report i'or 1S73 exhaustive reports were

made by tiie surgeons in charge at JNew i'orK, iNew Or-

leans, reusacola, Mem^jhis, Shreveport, Mobile and

other ports wliere yellow fever had appeared. Tiiese

i-eports were made in response to an oruer issued by- the

.Supeivismg burgeon and, together with the Tublie

Health Keporls, contain the only compicte record of

yellow fever epidemics in the United IStales, as well as

\aluable information concerning modes of introduction,

mortality, relation of yellow fever to dengue, and iiieth-

iids of preventing its sisread.

The service as reorganized controlled wholly or in

part epidemics of yellow fever in the United States in

1673, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1882, 1887, 1888. 1893, 1897,

1898, 1899 and 1903.

During these epidemics the service contended for the

;ibi)lition of "shotgun"" quarantines and unnecessary re-

•trictions on commerce; and while hampered in the

earlier outbreaks by state's rights theorists and lack

i)f authority, the service usually succeeded in preventing

I lie spiead of the disease aud stagnation of commerce.

Instead of tlie absolute non-intercourse with infected

towns which was insisted on as soon as yellow fever was

discovered, the service substituted the detention camp in

which refugees from infected places could be held un-

der observation for the recjuisitc number of days corre-

sponding to the period of incubation of the disease, and

then released.

The service has controlled, or assisted in controlling,

epidemics of smallpox in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,

Georgia, Texas, West Virginia and other states. When
cholera had gained admission to Jersey City in 1893.

service oflicers took charge of the situation, and there

was no spread of the disease The work accomplished

by the enforcement of the quarantine regulations of the

service in preventing the entrance of cholera into the

United States can be illustrated by the following ex-

ample:
After cholera hail been declared epidemic in

-Xaples, three vessels left for the United States—the

Masilia, Wescr and Cashmere—and all were made to

conform to the regulations. They all arrived at the

port of New York, with no cholera en route or at time

of arrival. During the same period four vessels, with

the same class of passengers and their places of origin

similar, in many cases identical, the water and food

supply being the same as on the vessels of the United

States, left for South America, and all were turned

liack by the South American authorities and returned

to Naples. One, the Vincc.nzia Fiona, had about 50

deaths; tlie Andrea Gloria, 90 on the way out; total not

ascertained. Another. 8! deaths, and the fourth, 330

deaths from cholera.

The work done by the service in suppressing bubonic

plague in San Franciseo and yellow fever in Texas is a

matter of recent history. Under the direction of serv-

ice officers, the destruction of rats and the cleansing of

Chinatown have been so vigorously prosecuted that no
ease of plague has been reported since February, 1904.

When the medical officers of the Public Health and
Marine-Hospitiil Service took charge of the yellow fever

situation in Texas lite in September, lOO.T, the disease

bad exis*-ed for weeks. Ca.ses were reported rapidly

from widely seporated points. sbowin<r tlcit tlie disense

was dissomimted over n onmp''rn+ively Inrn-f. area, and
Irul obfiin'^d n firm foothold in Tex'^s. There was nn

abundance of Sffefjnvrvirp. thousinds of unsereenod wnter-

tanks. and other ideal breeding places for mosquitoes.

There was an entire lac'k of police or other authority

to enforce sanitary measures, and an epidemic of mam-
moth proportions was raging in the Mexican town of

Nuevo Jjaicdo, immediately opposite, as well as in other

towns of northern Mexico.

In the Texas town of Laredo, the Federal officers,

after October 1, screened all cases of fever, oiled water-

tanks, and other possible breeding places, and disin-

fected infected premises and surrounding abodes to kill

mosquitoes. As a result of these operations, although

the population was almost entirely non-immune, less

tlian 10 per cent, contracted the disease, while 50 per

cent of the population of the Mexican town of Nuevo
Laredo w-ere stricken with yellow fever.

The vigor of the crusade was not relaxed with the dis-

appearance of the epidemic in the late fall, but the
same prophylactic measures were maintained through-
out the M'inter and spring up to the present. Daily in-

spection of ail the houses in Laredo was made during
the period of greatest danger, and cases of fever of
whatever origin were promptly screened. As a result,

there lias been no recrudescence of the epidemic, and it

is reported that for the first time in many years the
people of Laredo are enabled to sleep with comfort
without having recourse to mosquito bars.

(To be continued.)

TRAVEL NOTES.
VIII.*

MKDICAl. At'FAlES IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

NICHOLAS SENN, M.D.

CHICAGO.

Pakgo Pango, Samoa, .Tuly 21.

The recent annexation of the Hawaiian Islands as a terri-

tory of the United States has awakened amon^ us a new in-

terest in their agricultural, commercial, professional and educa-
tonal status. The wisdom of the consummation of such an
iict can not be questioned, as the United States has thereby
gained a firm foothold in the Pacific Ocean at a point of great
strategic importance and the islands have secured for them-
selves a permanent form of government and the most ad-

vantageous commercial relations with the outside world. The
inhabitants will be made to feel that

"In no other state except that in which the
power of the people is supreme has liberty any
abode, (bin which nothing assuredly can be more
delightful."—Cicero.

The islands have natural resources that must be made avail-

;il)le to the natives. The rapid transitions from barbarism to a

kingdom and from a kingdom to a repiiblic, and from a re-

public to a territory of the great republic have left the agri-

cultural and commercial interests of the islands in an unsettled
state, which, however, under the new administration will soon
he remedied. Since the foreigners have taken the reins of

government in their hands prosperity and depression have fol-

lowed each other at variable intervals of time, and the gains
hive found their way laru'cly into the pockets of a favored
few. It is to bo hoped th;it under the new ni'e booms and
depressions will give way to a steady and more healthful devel-

(ijiment of the undeveloped resources in which the natives will

reap their legitimate share.

•Tlio prpvlni's nrtlcles In th's series hnvc been as follows:
'Travel as a Means cf IVst Orndiinte Medical Rrlncatlon." by Dr.
.Vicholas Scan. .TiMv 23; "Is n Trip to Kiirone Worth Its Cost to
III" Mpflicnl Mnr-'- hv Dr. I.ewcllys F. tlnrkcr. .Tiil.v RO : "Spain
and T?amon y Tninl." Iiv Dr. nnrker. Anir. fi: "I.pprosy in the Ifa-
wiiM.-in Is'nnfls bv Dr. Senn. Ans. 1.3: "Ttaly and the Great
AnHmnlarlnl rnmnai-'i." hv Dr. Karker. Aur. 20 and 27; "Father
Damlen, the T,ppcr n»ro." hv Dr. Senn, Aupr. 27 : "A Wlnler
Semester." by Dr. Barker. Sept. S.
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The scenic beauty of the Hawaiian archipelago is exquisite.

The islands are of volcanic origin, mountainous, and clad with

verdure and intersected by fertile valleys.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE ISLANDS.

It is supposed that these gems of the Pacific Ocean became

populated by the Polynesians from the distant Samoa Islands

about the year 500 A. D. It is claimed that they were first

seen by Juan Gaetano, a Spanish mariner, in 1555, but as he

left no record, either at home or on the islands, of his visit

their discovery must be credited to Captain Cook, who sighted

them in January, 1778, and named them Sandwich Islands, in

honor of Lord Sandwich. On landing, the discoverer found

them densely populated, the people peacable, hospitable and ex-

tremely modest and courteous as they prostrated themselves on

his approach and remained in this humble position until he anil

his escort had passed, a courtesy they always extended to their

chiefs. He found no indications of cannibalism, but human

sacrifices, as in all the South Sea islands, were frequently

Fig. 1.—Natives and native limisf.

ofiFered. On his return from a voyage to the west coast of

America the next year he was killed by the natives soon after

landing at the island of Hawaii, at a place now indicated by a

monument to the memory of the intrepid explorer. The killing

of Captain Cook was provoked by a drunken brawl of his

sailors, which incensed the natives, and their wrath centered

on the leader of the expedition. His body was interred, and

not eaten, as is so often claimed. The political condition of the

islands under the rule of dillerent chiefs was a stormy one,

wars between the different islands and tribes being frequent,

until the Napoleon of the islands, Kamehameha I.—born 1737,

died on the island of Hawaii, 1819—after many bitter wars

gaine<l supremacy over all of the islands and ruled them in the

capacity of a king. His reigis was humane and wise. He
abolished human sacrifice and introduced many other reforms

most creditable to savage rule. With the death of Kameha-
meha V the reigning family became extinct, and Kalakaua was
elected king. He died at the Palace Hotel, Ran Francisco,

January 20, ISDl. His sister. Liliuokalani, succeeded to t\w

throne. By a bloodless revolution she was deposed, and thi>

kingdom became a republic. January 19, 1893. After a number

of futile previous attempts annexation was effected by an

act of Congress, July 14. 1900. The present administration

has already made many radical changes in the government ol

the islands which can not fail in bringing about a more pros-

perous future.

CLIMATK.

The Hawaiian Islands enjoy an equable and salubrious cli

mate. It is the land of sunshine and breezes. The northeast

trade winds fan the islands 225 to 301 days out of the year, and

their cooling and invigorating effects are enhanced by the daily

land breezes. Anyone who visits Honolulu for the first time

and walks or rides along its well-paved and clean streets any

time of the year from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. may feel the effei-ts of

heat and be thrown into a perspiration, when suddenly a land

breeze descends from the nunintains. cool and refreshing, inak

ing the visitor forget that he is in a subtrcqiical region, it is

only when the atmosphere sleeps during midday that tltf

stranger feels at all uncomfortable and seeks relief in the shade.

The average temperature throughout the year is from Ofl tn

78 v.. extremes. 50 to 90 F.

NATIVE POPUL.^TION.

The HaNvaiiaiis are Polynesians, resenililing in habits and

;\|i|)earaiice the South Sea Islander^, who by migration cast-

ward from tlie ilalay peninsula progressed from island tu

island, undergoing certain changes under climatic and other in

tiuences, but retaining to a great extent their originality. In

intelligence they are far superior to the negro race, to whicli

they have absolutely no resemblance (Fig. 1). Their greatest

fault is the inborn indolence. The average native makes no

unnecessary effort, mental or physical. They are as indifferent

as children. They abhor agricultural pursuits and prefer to

live on the waterfronts, where they can secure their fish supply

without much effort and amuse themselves with their national

sports, swimming and canoe or surf riding. They do not take

kindly to the professions, and will only work under the pressure

of necessity. Civilization has rather increased than diminished

their repugnance to labor.

The natives are generous to a fault, honest, easy going, with

a happy disposition, but have an inordinate fondness for

flattery. They are very fond of flowers and music, but have

little, if any, sense of art. The leis (fiower wreath) is found

on all festival occasions, and is especially conspicuous at the

hiau feasts (Fig. 2).

The mortality among the natives since the whites came to

the islands has been frightful. When Captain Cook discovered

the islands all of (hem were densely populated, not less than

200,000. In 1836 their number was reduced to 108.579, and ai

present it does not exceed 39.000. In 1848 one-fourth of the
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|ic>pulatioii was carried i^lV Ijv an cpicleiuie of measles; shortly

after another 3,000 died of smallpox. The rapid decrease in

the native population and their unwillingness to work creates

a field for foreign laborers. In 1898 there were in the islands

30,000 Japanese, 24,000 Chinese and 16,000 Portuguese, and

since that time the number of foreign laborers must have cer-

tainly rather increased than otherwise, as there has been a

considerable indux from Porto Rico since the Spanish-.Vnierican

war.

The efl'ects of civilization on the natives has been harmful as

well as beneficial. The first missionaries came to Honolulu in

lS-20, when it was a village of huts, with 3,000 inhabitants.

I'\)r a long time they labored in vain, but in 1837 a strong re-

ligious movement swept over the islands, and in a very few-

years paganism had entirely disappeared, at least on the sur-

face. Religion, however, did not change the habits of tlie

people to any extent, for

"Nothing is stronger than custom."—Ovid.

The missionaries have brought these people the ineslimahle

blessings of religion and education, but

"No sooner is a temple built to God, but tlie

Devil builds a chapel near by."—Herbert.

Kducation in Hawaii is now compulsory, and within the readi

of every child. There is no need for any young man or woman
to leave the i.sland.s for a good general education, as Honnlulii

has most excellent schools, including a college and high school

t'i(;. 3.—Tlie govorument bovise. Honolulu.

thnrches are numerous, both Catholic and Protect nii

The churches are better attended than in the states, .uid

the people pay closer attention to the worship than our own
They are emotional and easily influenced for right and wroni,'

On the whole, the moral status of the Hawaiian would conip.ne

well with that of any of our communities. On the other hand,

the whites brought to the islands the devastating infectious dis

eases which have already destroyed nine-tenths of the poptila-

tion, and which threaten complete extinction. The rum shojis

and gambling are likewise the fruit of the white man's invasion.

Syphilis was unknown imtil the sailor and the adventurer dis

graced (he soil of Hawaii. It must not be forgotten that the

mind of the aborigines is more susceptible to the reception of

vice than virtue, and the Hawaiians are no exception to this

rule, so that many of their original natural virtues are on the

wane. On the whole the natives have paid dearly for what
they received from the white man. as the very soil which l)e

longed to them has largely passed out of their hands, uui] is

now owned by foreigners.

PREVAILING DISEASE.S.

Since the goveriunent of the islands has fallen into the hands
of the white population every possible effort has been made to

protect the natives against the spread of infectious diseases.

The board of health has been watchful and active in their
efTorts to improve the sanitary condition of the islands, more

especially that of the capital city, llonuhibi. Like all primitive

peoples the Hawaiians have absolutely no appreciation of tin-

importance of hygiene and sanitation, and consequently the

siu'veillance of sanitary matters requires constant watchful

ness on the part of the board of health.

The elliciency of the Hawaiian Board of Health will compare

well with any of our state boards. It is made up of energctir

men, who do their duty fearlessly and without regard to con

sequences. The present board, recently appointed and or

ganized, is made up of Dr. C. B. Cooper, president. Dr. W. II,

.Mays, S, K, Kane, Esq., M. P. Robinson, Esq., F. C. Smith.

ICsc]., E. C. Winston, Esq., and Lorrin Andrews, Esq.

The last report, for the six months ending June 30. 1!)0.'!,

contains much valuable material concerning the present pre

vailing diseases. It is a source of gratification to know from

this publication that the reports of the government physician-

from nearly every district are unanimous in stating thai

pulmonary tuberculosis, that has gained such a firm hold on

tlie nati\es, is not increasing. This report .shows that during

V\i£- -4.- <}ueen I'>mma, consort of Ivin^ Kameliameha III.

that time occurred 13 deaths from bubonic plague, from typhoid

fever, 11; diarrhea and dysentery, 32; pulmonary tuberculosis.

114; beri beri, 0; pneumonia, 39. The great mortality from

tuberculosis shows to what extent the disease is still prevail

ing. Honolulu, being one of the stations on the ocean highway
to the Orient, is constantly menaced with the plague; and not-

withstanding the great vigilance of the quarantine physician.

is[i]ated cases will occur from time to time. The stringent meas-

ures resorted to by the board of health the numient a ease i~

discovered have so far protected the islands against an epi

demie of this much-dreaded disease. The most severe outbreak

of the plague o -eiirred in 1890. The disease was imported from
Hongkong, and broke out among the Chinese and Japanese with

great virulence, and soon attacked 80, of which nimiber only 14

recovered. A group of suspects of .500 to 700 was quarantined,

and in this way the further spread of the disease was checked.

After all danger from infection had been passed the barracks

were burned. During the entire epidemic only 3 whites were
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attacked, and one of them diud. The same ean be said iif

clioleia. In 1895 cholera, also imported from the Orient, broke

nut, but thanks to a stringent quarantine of the 80 or 90 eases,

70 per cent, being natives, the disease was promptly stamped

i>ut. never extending beyond the limits of Honolulu. In 1880 a

-evere epidemic of smallpox broke out and proved very virulent

.in the natives, as more than 10 per cent, of those attacked died.

Compulsory vaccination, as now enforced by the board of

health, will prevent all possibility of a similar occurrence in

the future. Scarlet fever has never been epidemic, and diph-

theria has always been observed, and that very seldom in

isolated cases. Syphilis is not so common as formerly, but

the hereditary effects are widespread and severe, and present

and future generations will be made painfully aWare of the

truth of

"Posterity pays for the sins of their fathers."

—

Quintus Curtius Rufus.

Measles has always been the great curse of the primitive

races, and it has claimed thousands of the Hawaiian popula-

tion. The fearful mortality attending this disease is usually

attributed to the recklessness of the patients, as they will not

keep their bed, but will persist in bathing to find relief from

the fever heat. I believe, however, that such imprudence on

the part of the whites would not result so disastrously and

that the frightful death rate is more attributable to the slight

n
.—Queen's Hospital, Honolulu, established li.v Kins Kamo
III and Queen Emma in 1860.

resistance to the disease on the part of the natives. There

ought to be very little, if any, typhoid fever in Honolulu under

the present perfect system of water supply and sewerage. The
disease occasionally affects small communities where the sani-

tary conditions are not so completely under the supervision of

the government physicians stationed in the 23 different dis-

tricts. iMaui is the island that records the largest number of

i-ases of malaria, 121 cases of dengue and malaria in six months,

as stated in the last health report, while Kauai and Molokai
report none, and only 3 cases are credited to Oahu and 3 cases

lit' typho-nialaria and one case of typhoid. The islands eon-

t inue to supply the leper settlement with new inhabitants to

take the pla e of the dead. According to the report referred

to above the number of lepers at the settlement at present is

SSS. In six months the population of lepers was increased by
i>2; at this rate the annual addition to the number of lepers

would s;ill be 124. The report also refers to a large number
of suspects that remain under observation, and from which a

large number will be recruited for the settlement as soon as

an absolute diagnosis can be made.

Dr. W. J. Goodhue, a recent graduate of Rush Medical College,

has taken up 'he cause of the Molokai lepers, and is the present

resident medical superintendent. He lias already introduced

many reforms, and is earnestly seeking for a remedy that will

line his patients. He continues the Coto treatment, but has no

faith in it. At the suggestion of the board of health he is also

experimenting with the "Violet Ray." At present he is en-

couraged by the results of sodium cacodylate. In his report

he says: "In sodium cacodylate, an arsenical derivative of rela

lively slight toxicity containing over 50 per cent, of arsenic, 1

believe I have found a remedy of great promise in the treat

ment of leprosy. 'M.y attention was first attracted to the

remedy by clinical reports of the success attained with it in

the treatment of psoriasis, and in diseases in which the wasting

and disassimilation are marked features, although I can not

find any account of its ever having been emplojed in leprosy.

It is administered hypodermically, per os, or by rectal enema,

and it appears to be entirely free from any appreciable irrita

five effects on the intestinal or rectal mucosa. I have a lim

ited number of patients on this treatment who, so far, after

being on the treatment tor from two to three months show ver_\

decided improvement, and I am onlj^ awaiting a large supply of

the drug before materially increasing the number of patients

when I hope to submit a detailed and favorable account to the

board of health of the results obtained."

Before disposing of the subject of leprosy and in reference

to a former communication on the same, I will add that during

my short visit at Honolulu en route I met a number of the

most influential physicians, and they were all unanimously op

posed to making the whole Molokai Island a leper home. They
base their opposition on business principles. They, as well as

the business men in the islands, fear that if this were done the

outside world would be prejudiced against the islands, and in

consequence the value of property would be depreciated and

business injured. There is considerable weight to this argu
ment for the present, but as in the course of time, when it be

comes generally known that the colonization of the leperi-

would be limited to the Molokai Island, such objection would
no longer apply. Still, this is a matter, as I have stated be

fore, for the territorial and general government to consider and

decide.

THE MEDICAL PBOFESSION.

The medical profession of the island territory is one of the

most desirable things that we have inherited by the annexa
tion, a worthy addition to the large body of practitioners of

the United States. It is made up largely of young, energetic

men who came here well prepared for their lifework. The
door of entrance to the practice of medicine is well guarded

Every candidate must pass a satisfactory examination before a

board of examiners appointed by the governor. This board

consists of four members, who, to judge from the character of

the men who have been licensed, make no farce of the examina
tion, as is only too often done in the states. The question of

school is not considered, all must pass the same critical test,

and if found qualified they can practice any system they please.

There are now about 100 licensed physicians in the islands,

about 60 in Honolulu, and the rest scattered in the 23 districts.

Every district has what is called a government physician, who
looks after the poor and sanitary matters, and is paid on an

average about $1,000 a month for his services. These doctor.^

make a semi-annual report of their work to the board of health

Through these channels the board of health reaches the most

distant parts of the islands, and thus insures prompt and

efficient sanitation. Among the older practitioners in Honolulu

belong Prs. McGrew and MeKibbin, and Dr. W. K. Taylor, a re

tired naval surgeon. Dr. C. B. Cooper is president of the terri

torial State Board of Health. Dr. F. R. Day, a graduate of

Rush IMedical College, Dr. C. B. Wood, ex-interne at Cook
County Hospital, and Dr. Walter Hoffmann, a graduate of

Germany, are the leading practitioners. The sick of the yellow

races are cared for by 12 Japanese and 2 Chinese physicians.

For the benefit of recent graduates I would say that Hawaii
has all the physicians it can well support at present; it is no
Paradise or Eldorado for a new beginner. The field is well

occupied, as most of (ho men would be hard to discount, and
the iircscnt depressed condition of (he suornr interests is felt

throughout ihe isl.ards. There arc nnlv three or fou men n
Honolulu who have been there for years and who are very

popular, that can put down their annual income in five figures.
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Siiine of the physiciaii^ with ;i siiiallei' income add to it by con-

iluftiiig at the same time some business enterprise.

queen's hospital.

Queen's Hospital is tlie only hospital in Honolulu. Il was

erected and endowed by tlie late Queen Emma (Fig. 4) who

took a deep interest in charity work (Fig. 5). It is a hand-

some structure, lo?ated in the center of a park ornamented

with Mowers and tropical trees and shrubs. The palm avenue

leading from the street to the entrance of the hospital, is one

of the finest I have ever seen. The hospital is managed by a

hoard of trustees, composed of forty members, and represents

the most influential men of Ihe ci;y. The hospital has a capac-

ity for ninety patients and the new- wing which is nearing coni-

pletion will accommodate an additional fifty. Four physicians

appointed by the board of trustees constitute the staff. For-

merly these physicians were salaried, but I presume in conse-

.|ueiice of the additional e.xpenditure incident to the building

of the new w^ing, and the depression in the value of the real

estate in which the endowment largely consists, the salaries

have been withdrawn. The equipments of the hospital arc ade

ijuate, and the new operating room will fill a long-felt want,

rhe nursing is in the hands of eight trained nurses, who re-

ceive a monthly salary of from $40 to $50. Experiments have

been made to train native young women, but they failed, so

that the hospital is put to the large expense of hiring trained

nurses. The indigent native sick are amply provided for. and

others pay according to their means.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF THE IIAW'AIIAN TERRITOKY.

The first attempt to organize the medical profession in

Hawaii was made through the instigation of Dr. H. W. Howard,

in 1893, when the physicians of Honolulu met from time to time

in each other's houses, thus combining social with professional

interests. Under the above title a permanent organization has

been eflfected with monthly meetings, at which physicians from

the different islands attend, .so far as transportation facilities

will permit. It is a source of regret that the transactions, so

far, have not been published, and, in view of the importance

of the subjects that are discussed from time to time, more
particularly everything pertaining to tropical diseases and

island sanitation, the reports of many of these meetings would

make interesting and profitable reading for the medical world

(To be continued.)

Clinical Reports.

A PROCEDURE FOR FACILITATING THE EX-

PERIMENTAL TESTING OF RABIES.
A. P. OHLMACHER, M.D.

I Krom the Pathological L.iboratory of the Ohio Hospital for

Uliileptics.)

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO.

In the course of a considerable number of cases in which our

laboratory has been called on to make a diagnosis of rabies in

dogs or cattle, I have foiuid it possible to expedite the exam-
ination and minimize the danger to the operator by a simple

method which is not described, and which is original if not

novel. As is well known to those interested in the experimental

study of hydrophobia, the material for examination which

usually finds its way to a laboratory consists cither of the car-

i-ass or the head and neck of a dog or other suspected animal.

To prosecute the reijuisite tests one must obtain certain ganglia

for making the rapid histologic examination (the Van Gehucli-

ten-Nelis test) , and a portion of the brain or cord, preferably of

the medulla, for experimental inoculation. Ordinarily the brain

of the suspeted animal is exposed by piecemeal clipping olT the

dome of the skull and the arches of the vertebra by means of

bone forceps. This process is laborious and dangerous, inasmuch
as the operator may injure his hands on projecting spicuhe of

bone or be stru'-k by Hying osseous fragments. The substi-

tute which I have adopted and successfully practiced consists in

transecting the skull, by sawing, after dissecting away the soft

parts. For this piupose we arc accustomed to employ the

modified butcher's saw recently described and illustrated by

my associate. Dr. W. H. Buhlig,' although any large saw will

answer the purpose. The line of saw cut is midway belweeii

the orbits and the auditory meatuses at right angles to the

uranio-vertebral axis. liy means of heavy gloves the hands of

the assistant who steadies the head and those of the operator

are protected. The sawing is continued until all resistance by

liiine beneath the skull is overcome: then the bisected portions

may readily be pressed apart and tlic divided brain becomes

fully exposed.

With a sterilized spatula the posterior portion of the cere

brum is reinoved. Then the tentorium is chipped away with

sterilized heavy scissors, or bone forceps, though it is possible

to dig out the cerebellum and expose the fourth ventricle with-

out doing this. With the dorsal surface of the medulla thus

laid bare, it becomes a simple matter to cut out with sterile

scissors or scalpel, and forceps, one or more small cubes which

constitute the material from which the emulsion for experi-

mental inoculation is prepared. It is our practice to make such

an emulsion for immediate use from one portion of the medulla,

and to preserve another portion in sterile glycerin for future

use. Furthermore, we practice two methods of inoculation in

rabbits—the intra-cerebral injection of Leclainche-MoreP and

the intranasal method of Galtier.' '

It now remains to obtain ganglia for the Van Gehuchten-Nelis

histologic test. I have found the gasserian ganglia to present

very excellent and characteristic histologic pictures in dogs af-

fected with street rabies, and have accordingly made it a

routine procedure to obtain both these ganglia, each of which,

because of its large size, may be split on the flat, one slice being

fixed in absolute alcohol or Carnoy's acetic acid-chloroform-

alcohol mixture for the rapid preparation of sections, after

paraflin imbedding; the other portions being fixed in formalde-

hyd solution to prepare for immediate frozen sections or for

permanent preservation. With the skull bisected as described

above, and the brain removed, it becomes a simple matter to

dissect out the gasserian ganglia.

Ordinarily it is also desirable to secure one or more inter

vertebral ganglia to control the histologic test. These are to

be obtained by opening the cervical vertebral canal by clipping

away the arches of the vertebra in the usual manner, fully

exposing the spinal cord and its nerves with their ganglia.

METRORRHAGIA IN TYPHOID FEVER.
WILLIAM HIMMELSBACH, M.D.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Woman, aged 3.5, unmarried, presented herself at my oHiic

with a temperature of 102.5 F. and a history of bronchitis,

vomiting and general malaise. She was at once sent to Lane
Hospital. In a few days the case was diagnosed typhoid fevei

.

Enlarged spleen, "pea soup" diarrhea and abdominal spo!-

manifested themselves, Widal reaction being negative; finally,

with interval of several days, a positive Widal was obtained.

thus clinching diagnosis. On January 20 there was a pro

nounoed uterine hemorrhage; prior to this the temperature
was 103.5, shortly followed by a drop to 100. with subsequent
rising. A careful bimanual pelvic e.xamination excluded any
lesion, and close questioning and absence of characteristic

odor eliminated the menstrual flow. All eflforts to check the

hemorrhage w-ere futile. After two diiys it ceased spontaneous-
ly. About the twentieth day the temperature declined to

100.2 F., and suddenly, preceded by a pronounced chill, shot up
to 104 F. An examination of the chest demonstrated a pneu
monia involving the lower lobe of the right lung.

It took the usual course, and the patient was eventually dis

charged some six weeks later.

1. General and Special Methods In the Postmortem 1<;xsmlnatton
III the Brain and Spinal Cord. Cleveland Medical Journal. January,
l!)04.

2. I/Inoculalion Intrac6r<il)rale du Virus Uablque, Annal. de
1,'Tnstltut Pasteur. No. 6. ISfiO.

3. Vera Solomon : Experimentelle TIntersuchungen iiber Rabies,
font. f. Kaljter., Erate Abtellimg. No. 3. 1000. p. 7fi.
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BACTERIAL JXNASION OF THE BLOOD.

E.xauiination of the blood of patients for biietei-ia

• luring life is altogether too infrequently practiced in

view of its extremely great diagnostic value, and until

the last few years it has been almost entirely ni.^glocted.

in consequence of this our knowledge of the bacteriol-

ogy of the specific infectious diseases has been largely

derived from findings made through cultures f)btained

at postmortem examinations, and the value of such

findings as an index of the conditions that existed dur-

ing the life of tlie patient has been open to question.

!t is known that during the last hours of life the resist-

ance of the blood to infection may be so lowered that an

"agonal invasion" by pathogenic bacteria may occur.

.Igain, putrefactive bacteria an' liable to spread from

the intestines an.l make their way through the

body, causing "postmortem invasion." Hence the

actual value of cultures made at atitopsy from the

lieart's blood and the diflEerent viscera has been

-ionu'wluit uncertain. Since so much of our infoi--

mation rests on such results as postmortem examination

can yield, the publication of results obtained in 1,200

autopsies under carefully sujjervised conditions is of

110 little inyjortance. Dr. M. Simmonds publishes the

complete report of the bacteriologic examination of the

heart's blood of cadavers made by himself and his as-

sistants in the general hospital at Hamburg from 1!)00

to 1903, and analyzes them critically m t\ recent imiiibor

of Virchow's .1 rrliiv}

Prom their results it wcudd seciu that siu-li |iii>tiiiiir-

tcin c'xaiiiiiiaticjiis. il' made within fortv hours ai'tiT

deatli. and mi a IkmIv kcfit in a cool, dry phtce. give a

iinKJi bi'itcr index of the antemortem condition of Ibe

blood tbau lias generally been believed. In sucli cases

as had been examined during life for bacterial inva-

sion of the blood, the findings at autopsy were regu-

larly (lie same. In the rest of the cases the blood was

found sterile or infected witli whatever organism would

be expected to be present in the disease tliat caused

death. Postmortem invasion of the heart's blood seems

to oeeiir- \eiy seliloni within forty hours after death if

the body is kept cold, and the importance of agonal in-

vasion seems to have been exaggerated.

.\bout half of all the liodies examined (48 ])cr cent.).

death having resulted from all sorts of causes, were foun.l

to contain bacteria in the blood of the heart. .\s this

blood cools down slowly after death, because of its ceu- J.

tral location, the number of bacteria is quite different

from the number in the circulating blood, for they may

multiply greatly after death, but otherwise the findings

afford accurate information concerning the blood dur-

ing the patient's last hours. A number of striking facts

are developed from these results. First may be men-

tioned the infrequence of mixed infection, for of 5'i.''>

positive findings in but 26 were two kinds of bacteria

demonstrated, and but once three kinds; in 95 per cent.

a single variety of organism was present in pure cul-

ture. Of the different forms present, the streptococcus

is by far the mest important, for it was found 363 times

in this series, which represents the ordinary causes of

death as seen in a large general hospital, while the

pneumococcus appeared but 101 times, colon bacillus !'t

times, and staphylococcus 34 times.

In other words, in almost one-third of all fatal dis-

eases as they occur in the population at large, streptococci

have entered the blood before death, and presumably

played a greater or less part in bringing about the fatal

termination. The overwhelming importance of this or-

ganism is made very apparent by this study. It appear^

in the blood in all sorts of conditions, and in many dis-

eases is probably the chief cause of death. Its relation

to scarlet fever, which we have discussed in these col-

umns before, is clearly shown, for it was present in 8.^

of 129 fatal cases, the blood being sterile only in tin

cases where death occurred in the first three or four days,

before pharyngitis had set in, or when death was due to

nephritis or other complications after the acute stage of

the disease was over. Simmonds agrees with von Dene-

ker tliat in most eases the malignancy of scarlet fever i>

line to this organism, btit that it has nothing to do with

the cause of the disease. Streptococci are but little les>

often invaders in diphtheria, and here also enter the

Idood when there are serious lesions in the pharynx

and upper air passages. The diphtheria bacilli them-

selves were not found in tlie blood once in 68 fatal eases.

In measles stre])tococci were found but four times in ten

cases.

Bacillus coli lias generally been looked on as a soiin-e

of error because of its supposed frequent entrance into

the blood and tissues shortly before or shortly after

death. Simmonds, however, found it in the hearfs

blood chiefly in diseases in or near to the alimentary

canal, and does not consider it likely to be present in the

l)lood after death unless it has entered during the course

of the disease. Chronic heart disease, nervous diseases,

poisoning and acute tuberculo.sis cases gave almost in-

variably no growths from the blood, showing that our

ideas of "terminal infection." "agonal" and "postmor-

tem" invasion have i)robably been exaggerated.

.\n important observation is that bacteria may enter

the blood in large numbers within a very sliort time

after operations and injuries, and later again disappear

entirely. Also in |ievitonitis froni a|ipi'ndicitis. etc.

the b'ood was fre(|iieni I\ sterile, whereas if the |)(M'ito-
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iiitis followed an oprratioii the IjI<u)i1 \\m> ;ilino>t iil\\ay>

infected, apparently indicating that ihf wound favors

the entrance of bacteria into the blood; this imisi ha\r

much effect on the outcome of the peritonitii*.

Many fatal eases occur in which, without the bae-

leriologic examination of the blood, it would be impos-

sible to determine the cause of death, as in acute sep-

ticemias, and many others are easily capable oT wiong

interpretation It is not going too far to say that any

autopsy made without a bacteriologic study id' tlic blood

and tlie organs is but half made. Xo nudtir how vW-.w

the anatomic findings may be. there is always a larjic

jjossibility that the l)aeterial findinirs may alter cousid-

erablv the final conclusions concernini;' the case.

THE IMPORTANCK OF DBOPLKT IXi-K( IION IN

PULJIONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

Some three or four years after the discovery of the

tubercle bacillus by Koch, the researches of Cornet

tlemonstratecl the great part played by dried sputum in

the spread of the disease, particularly the pulmonary

form, in fact, the idea that the inhalation of dried

sputum was almost the only, or at any rate by far the

most common, method of transmission of pulmonary

tuberculosis, gained a strong footing in the mc(lical

profession. The idea that the tuberculous individual

could exhale from the mouth infective matei-ial seemed

at first an improbability on account of the wcll-reeog-

uizetl bacteriologic law that bacteria are not detached

from moist surfaces. Still, it was known to bacteriol-

ogists that bacteria could be detached from moist sur-

faces in the form of a spray, and it rciniined for

Fliigge and his pupils to show, in 1897, that in tubei--

culous individuals during coughing and even duiing

speaking, a fine spray actually is given olf. the watery

droplets of which contain tubercle bacilli. .Vs a result

of this discovery, Fliigge formulated his theory that the

inhalation of these droplets, which are found floating

in the air for some distance around tiie patient, is one

of the important sources of infection in ])nlmonaiy

tuberculosis. There can be no doubt that U-(\\\\ u |iui-cl\

experimental point of view the researches of Fliii^i^v

and his pupils uphold the possibility of this mode of

infection. Heymann. for example, exposed coxcr-slips

in the near neighborhood of thirty-five tuberculous pa-

tients while they were coughing, and was able io dem-

onstrate tubercle bacilli in the cover-slips from four-

teen of them. The same observer was able Io pi-odiiei'

tuberculosis in guinea-pigs by exposing iilates in the

neighborhood of tuberculous patients and inoculating

the animals with wa.shings from the plates lie was

also able to produce tuberculosis in six out of iwentv-

five guinea-pigs by merely leaving them in Ibe iwar

proximity to coughing tuberculous patients.

In a recent study, Saugman' thoroughly reviews the

literature of this subject, and gives his own conclusions

r Z.'ltsihrlft fur Tiihi^i-ciilnsp. vi)l. vi. Ni>. 2.

Ii;i>ed oh an e\len>i\e stuil\. lie poinl,- out very prop-

erly thai iheories like thai of Fliigge, wdnle they are

based on sidlieieiit e\pei-imental evidence, are often ac-

cepted beloic I hex ari' tlKU'oughly tested under natui'al

eonditions. In the lase of droplet infection he [loinl,.

out that «e have one elass of indi\id\ials in wdiom il

should ceilainly oeeui- if ihei'e is anything in the theory,

namely, physicians in sanatoi'ia for tuberculous pa-

tients, and physicians in nose and tliroat cli.iics. There

is evidence to show thai in the latter lln're is })leMly <d'

opportunity lor infection. Tubenli' bacilli have lieen

isolated in such ilinies fioui head niiiiois, from spec-

tacles wcji'ii fi\ |)hy.^ieiaii>. anil even from the checks

of the physician. It is appaient. loo, that physicians

who are dail\ examining the lungs of tuberculous pa-

tients must similarly he e\[)osed to droplet infection.

As a basis for his study. Saugman collected statistics

fi-oiii a lai'gc iiuiiiber of samitoria and nose and throat

c:iiiies as to the hisloiT of the physicians who had been

employeil in those institutions. So far as the sanatoria

were concerned, it was fomnl that many of the physi-

cians were suffering from tuberculosis when they entered

as assistants, but of 174 physicians who entered the san-

atoria in perfect health, and lived there three or more

years, none had died of tuberculosis, and only two had

contracted it. The returns from physicians who worked

in throat clinics were even more striking, though here

a smaller numlier of returns were obtaiucd. Of ti4 pln-

sicians wmking in throat elinio who entered on their

work in piTfect health, not one had contracted tuber-

culosis.

Saugman discusses in a general way tlii^ reason for

this immunity. He naturally finds it difficult to do tlii>

on account of our lack of accurate knowledge as to the

exact factors which predispose to tuberculosis. On the

grounds that some local defect in the lungs must he

piesent (local predisposition) he suggests the possibil-

ity of its absence in these cases, but excludes this, as it

would be extremely im]i)oliable that sucli a lack of local

predisposition would ociair in so many individuals. On
the same grounds he excludes an immunization due to

"Id healed foci jfe thiidss il possible that physicians

of the class mentioned may become gradually immun-
ized against tuberculosis by daily infection with very

small doses of the bacilli, and in this connection hi'

points out that the average droplet given off by cough-

ing only contains from one to twenty bacilli, and that

the ilose needed Io infect is probably thousands of ba-

cilli. His coutlusions appear con.scrvalive ; he merely

states th.it his study shows that the droplet infection

probably plays but little part in the infection of adults

in health. He fully realizes I hat the same mav not he

true of children or those weakened by disease, and be

also recognizes the fact that physicians, partieularlv

those living in sanatoria, are under exceptionally favor-

able hygienic conditions. We need bai-dly jioint out that

among rhe poor and uncleanly, in crowded (enemcnl

disiriels. droplet infcclion uia\ |ilav a iniieh more im-
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pDi-taut role. In auy evcut, the results ol' Sauginau'fc

studies, as he himself insists, should not eanse us to

abate one jot om- precautionary measures.

ACID INTOXICATION.

It IS said that acetone in small quantity appears nor-

mally in the urine, but the amount becomes pathologic

at times in connection especially with certain disorders of

metabolism, of which diabetes is the most familiar ex-

ample. Of itself it gives rise to no symptoms, but its

presence is often associated with that of other sub-

stances, especially diacetie acid and beta-oxybutyric acid,

and when abnormal phenomena make their appearance

I hey are probably due to the latter. All of these are

probably the results of some derangement in fat-metab-

niism. The development of stupor, followed by coma

rind death, after operations on patients, particularly

diabetics presenting acetonuria, has been observed rather

frequently, while the occurrence of acid intoxication un-

der various conditions had been earlier recognized.

Drs. E. G. Brackett, J. S. Stone and H. C. Low^ re-

port a gTOup of cases presenting the following symp-

tom-complex: Vomiting, associated with collapse; weak

and rapid pulse; absence of fever until just before death;

i-yanosis in the fatal cases, with extreme dyspnea'; apathy

and stupor alternating with periods of restlessness at

first, but in fatal cases gradually deepening into coma

and death; and the presence of acetone on the breath

and in the urine. In six cases the symptoms developed

in the sequence of operation, while in seven tl'.ey set

in independently of any operative procedure. Of the

former three and of the latter one died. The children

in whom the symptoms were severe exhibited a high-

strung, nervous temperament. The symptoms were in

general more severe in tJiose operated on than in those

not submitted to operation.

The first symptom to attract attention was the vom-

iting. The vomitus was always bile-stained, becoming

dark but never bloody. Restlessness was at first asso-

ciated with the vomiting, but occasionally there was

a certain amount of apathy either preceding or alter-

nating with periods of restlessness. The mi!der cases

presented a varying degree of restlessness, while in the

severer cases collapse was marked. In some of the severe

cases cyanosis' became pronounced in a short time. Re-

covery occurred in no case in which cyanosis was marked.

As the color changed restlessness was followed in some

instances by delirium, but in all of the fatal cases stu-

por gradually supervened, becoming more profound and

gradually passing into coma. In the fatal cases death

resulted in from twelve to thirty-six hours after the

onset of the symptoms, generally after about thirty hours.

Death seemed to be due in some cases to lack of oxygen.

Postmortem examination in several cases disclosed fatty

degeneration of the liver and of the muscles. Acetone

and diacetie acid were found in the urine in practically

1. Boston Medlonl and Surgical .ronrnal. July 7, 1904, p. 2.

all of the cases in whicli they were looked for. In a

number of cases muscular atropliy was present.

In the line of treatment the administration of sodium

bicarbonate by mouth or in enemata and infusion of

large amounts of saline solution proved most service-

able. The etiology and pathology of the condition arc

obscure, the only satisfactory explanation attributing

the symptoms to some derangement of metabolism giv-

ing rise to acid intoxication.

MORAL INSANITY.

The line of demarcation between sanity and insan-

ity, like that between health and disease, is sometimes

so nebulous that it becomes exceedingly difficult to de-

cide where the one ends and the other begins. It is not

a matter of wonder, therefore, that differences of opin-

ion should arise in this connection, particularly when

the question of responsibility is raised. There has been

not a little discussion as to the existence of so-called

moral insanity as an entity, but despite the objections

to its recognition, the disorder has retained its place

in mental nosology. Perhaps the term moral imbecility

would be preferable. The affection must be looked on

as a degenerative one of congenital origin. The gen-

eral intellectual functions may be unimpaired, while

the moral sense is lost in greater or lesser degree.

What must be considered one of the most remarkable

instances of moral or criminal responsibility on record

has been reported by Dr. H. R. Stedman^ in the case of an

unmarried professional nurse, 45 years old, who, there

was sufficient ground for believing, had fatally poisoned

twenty persons, and on several occasions had made at-

tempts at incendiarism. She also twice took poison with

suicidal intent, assigning jealousy as the reason for hei-

act. Her favorite method of administering the poisons

employed was in Hunyadi water or by enema, combin-

ing the drugs in kind and proportion so that the result-

ing effect was an unusual and perplexing set of symp-

toms. There were no delusions of enmity or persecution.

The patient was examined by a commission of three

physicians, appointed by the court as the result of an

arrangement between the prosecution and defense, and

the conclusion was reached that she was insane and irre-

sponsible at the time of the homicides, without hope of

recovery. The patient was accordingly declared not

guilty by reason of her insanity, and she was thereon

committed to a state hospital for the insane for the re-

mainder of her life. During the trial the attitude of the

woman is described as more that of an interested spec-

tator than that of a prisoner on trial for her life

For a year or more the patient did well, but sub.M-

quently developed delusions of persecution and poison-

ing, with hallucinations of hearing, and her nutrition

became greatly impaired. Her father had been an eccen-

tric man, who had placed her and her sister in a found-

ling asylum. One of her sisters was a chronic dement;

1. Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, July 21, 1004, p. HI
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another led a dissolute life. As a girl the patient exhib-

ited incorrigible propensities for deceit, falsehood and

trouble-making. She began her career as a nurse at

the age of 28, attending successively two training

schools, but being dismissed from both before gradua-

tion. Slie was recognized to be queer and peculiar. In

«ime instances she secured the removal of patients not

agreeable to her by making false charges against them,

and in other instances she kept favorite patients in the

licispital by reporting the presence of fictitious syniploms

ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.

The subject of arteriosclerosis is one of perennial in-

terest, and one concerning which, in spite of the im-

mense amount of study which has been devoted to it,

much yet remains to be cleared up. It has recently been

discussed in Germany before the Congress for Internal

Medicine,^ and in this country before the Pathological

Society of Philadelphia" and the American Medical As-

sociation.

The paper of Marchand before the German congress,

which discusses the subject in its wider pathologic as-

pects, considers under the term arteriosclerosis all those

changes in the arteries which lead to a diffuse or nodular

thickening of the wall, especially of the intima, in the

development of which degenerative, sclerotic and cal-

careous changes occur. This conception necessarily ex-

cludes pure hj'pertrophy of the media, and syphilitic

processes occurring in the medium sized and small ar-

teries. The essential factor which is at the bottom of

nil cases of arteriosclerosis according to this author is a

mechanical one, viz., an over filling, or temporary or

permanent increase of the arterial pressure, which may
be due to local injuries, or to general processes in the

form of intoxications, general nutritional disturbances,

or similar factors. The primary change in the vessel

walls in all of these cases is in the elastic coat, and con-

sists of a weakening of this. The later changes of a

degenerative and sclerotic natiire are essentially second-

.iry and compensatory in character. Coplin's study,

which covers essentially the same ground as Marchand's,

leads him to practically the same conclusions; he also

lays great stress on the fact that the disease is primarily

a disease of the elastica.

The importance of increased arterial tension as a

causative factor in arteriosclerosis is forcibly brought
out by the experimental studies of the younger Erb.

which completely confirm the similar studies published

by Josue.' Erb was able to produce experimentallv

lesions which essentially resembled those of human ar-

teriosclerosis by frequently injecting into the circulation

of animals small doses of adrenalin. Coplin has been

able in a number of cases of human arteriosclerosis to

find lesions in the adrenals, and this fact, together with

the occasional observation of increased arterial pressure

in certain adrenal lesions, such as adenomata, should

lead to a much more extended study of these glands in

arteriosclerosis. Even at the present time certain writ-

ers have suggested that arteriosclerosis is alv<fays of

adrenal origin, and that toxic substances which were

supposed to produce vascular lesions directly do so

rather by their indirect action on the adrenals which

they stimulate and cause to hypertrophy.

Inasmuch as adrenalin is being advocated in an in-

creasing number of conditions, and particularly in vari-

ous forms of hemorrhage, these observations should lead

to a care in the selection of cases in which it is used.

While its temporary use in acute illnesses like typhoid

fever seems perfectly justified, it would seem inadvis-

able to use it for any length of time, particularly as the

liability to arterial change which follows this disease is

now well recognized. It can be imagined that where

the hemorrhage is due to, or accompanied by some sub-

acute or chronic vascular lesion, the use of adrenalin

might be contraindicated. Our knowledge of the action

of this substance at present covers almost entirely its

action on normal vessels, and only clinical experience

will certainly define its dangers. In any event caution

in the use of this remedy seems indicated.

THE iVBOLITION OF THE BREAD TAG.

It is reported in the daily press that the United Mas-

ter Bakers, in their recent convention at St. Louis, have

decided to discontinue the practice of pasting labels on

loaves of bread. This is an eminently rational decision.

It is apparently a small matter at first sight, but the

imhygienic possibilities of the practice readily suggest

themselves. It is not a pleasant thought that the union

label, pasted on an important article of food, has been

stuck there by the spittle of the workman, but it is a

probability that can not very well be ignored. We all

of us have to eat dirt more or less throughout our lives,

but this does not imply we should be compelled to do so

needlessly. The bakers' decision is a commendable one.

and shows that they are properly awake to hygienic de-

mands.

1. Miinrhr-ner med. Woch., Nrs. 17 and 18. 1004.
2. rrnrecdinss of the Pntholoclcal Socletv of Philadelphia.

May. 1004.
.1. Prppse Mfdiralp. Xi.v IS. inn,'?. Xn. .^C.

THE PRESENCE OF BACTERIA IN THE VISCERA OF
HEALTHY ANIMALS.

There has been not a little discussion as to whether

the solid vi.scera of healthy animals contain bacteria or

not, and the evidence bearing on this question has been

most contradictory. There are, however, so many op-

portunities for contamination and loopholes for error in

investigations along tliis lino that the reported results

can not all be accepted without reservation. A valuable

contribution to the data on this subject has recently

been published by Dr. II. dcE. Morsran,^ who made a

careful study of the viscera of rabbits, cats and dogs

with the strictest precautions, and found micro-organ-

isms in 26 per cent, of the examinations. The bacteria,

however, were those ubiquitous in the atmosphere, and

1. T/ancet ,Tnly 2. 1904. p. 21.
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ilii'iv 18 reas(.in to believe that tlieir presi'iiee was acci-

ili'iital, the germs or their spores probably adhering to

the moist surface of the viscera during their exposure

III the course of the postmortem examination. The cor-

leetness of this latter suspicion was demonstrated by

exposing sterilized viscera under like conditions, and

i>btaiuing the same micro-organisms on culture. Ac-

cordingly, the conclusion is definitely reached that nor-

mal organs do not contain pathogenic bacteria, while

1 III' presence of non-pathogenic bacteria in culture^: is

jirohably due to accidental coiitaiiiinatinn.

nr.KKcnij.v in trkatjjent of nox tl BKKcn.DUs
AFFECTIONS.

.\ recent coiiiiiiuiiieation' from Maragliauo"s clinic at

• icnoa calls attention to the constancy of a great in-

(M'ase in the number of red corpuscles in case of a small,

rather torpid tuberculous focus somewhere in the body,

'i'liese findings suggested the possibility that the minute

amounts of antibodies, generated in the course of such

an inactive process, .might be the cause of the liyper-

globulia observed. This assumption was sustained by

rhc constantly positive findings when guinea-pigs were

injected with small, repeated doses of tuberculin, the re-

suM invariably being a pronounced hyperglobulia. These

lindings further suggested in turn the possible appli-

ration of the measure in treatment of all kinds of

.inemia and chlorosis, not necessarily of a tuberculous

iharacter. Tuberculin in the minute, "refractory"

doses eniploj'ed is harmless, and is being given a tlior-

Dugli trial now in the clinic; the results seem to be

promising, although it is too early for a definite con-

clusion to be reached. The subjects are patients with

blood impoverished from any cause. Hyperglobulia

may co-exist with pallor, which i> probably the reason

why so little attention has been paid to the hyperglobulia

of incipient tuberculosis, or it may be due to the fact

that by the time the patient reaches the ]ihysician thir;

early stage of hyperglobulia may be past. The induced

hyperglobulia may be one of the factors co-operating

ill the benefit that has followed tuberculin treatment of

iiiberculosis. Swan's article on tlie "Blood in Tuber-
culosis," in The Joi'hnat,. March 12, 1904, is cited

in the commiinication. but Swan's ]iatients had passed

bi'xciiiil the jiliase of a uici-ely torpid focus.

CONTRACT PRACTICE.

From time to time TiiE Jouknai, ba.~ editorially

liilled the attention of its readers to the evils of con-

tiact practice and the need of eternal vigilance on the

pait of the profession to prevent the installation of a

londition of afl'airs in this country similar to those ex-

isting in other lands, like Great Britain. Germany and
Australia. It has seemed to us at times that the medical

press in this country was not sufficiently alive to these

evils which hav(> already ajiiieared in sonu> sections. In

.1 recent issue of the New Yorh Medical Journal . Dr.

lliirnside Foster of St. Paul calls attention to the need
of action on the part of the profession, and points

out the dangers from already existing contract practice

1, 'JazzPltn flpjril Ospedali. vol. xxv. No. 70. .Tnno 12. 1004.

in certain iiarts of the countr\. Dr. Foster shows

that the remedy for the condition rests with tlie pro-

fession itself, and that only by its united action can its

own further exploitation be stayed. We need not here

repeat the arguments against this form of practice;

they should suggest themselves to every thinking physi-

cian We have the advantage of the experience of our

brethren in other countries, and it would be a pity i!

we should have to learn in the same hard school. Inaction

on our part, however, will inevitably lead to this result.

Kvery form of contract practice proposed or already

existing should have the most rigid scrutiny of the pro-

fession. When cabinet ministers, as is alleged is the case in

Australia, take advantage of membership in so-called

benevolent societies to sweat the medical profession, we

can see how far the evil may progress. There is need of

some addition to the published ethical principles as re-

gards this point, and it is a good sign that in Minnesota

and in a few other states they are already alive to the

situation.

OPTIMISTIC PROPHESYING.

We are somewhat accustomed to optimistic statenient.-

in medical literature. The advances in medicine have

been so marked in late years that it seems rational to

some people to anticipate in the near future results

that a few years since would have seemed impossible, if

not miraculous. Thus we hear the extermination of

tuberculosis confidently foretold, and some are even

ready to prophesy that all disease and physical afflictions,

excepting surgical accidents, will be abolished by the

triumphant advance of medical science. One of tli<'

latest of these prophets, in Great Britain, is reported to

have claimed that all infection will be done away with,

all noxious bacteria exterminated, and men in a hun-

dred years from now will live a century, death being a

sudden collapse from a painless exhaustion of the or-

gans. Even "a general flavor of mild decay," which

would be due to the continued action of hostile bacteria,

is apparently not included in his consideration of the

subject. We can admit that a great deal has been done

toward conquering disease, and that some of the most

formidable scourges of mankind have been robbed of

their terrors, and that the advance of medicine along

this line still continues. We must remember,however,that

death and decay are as natural laws as birth and growth,

and that with all our knowledge of the causes of disease

and its prevention, there yet remain many lacumu. Some
diseases are conquered, others seem likely to conquer us.

It is not long since that a leading surgeon pointed out

that at the present rate of increase of cancer mortality

it would soon be the prevalent cause of death, at least

in certain sections of the country. This is not a pleas-

ant pi-ospecl. and there are other disorders of which

similiii' things may be said. Our discovery of the mi-

crobe of ii disease does not necessarily insure our ability

to prcNcnt or conquer it. PfeifFcr's bacillus is hardly, if

at all. less malignant at the present time tJian it was

when grip first became epidemic. Diseases of the heart

and nervous system show few or no signs of decrease.

:uid new disorders appear from time to time. Wo would

not discourage n rational optiiiiisin, but a reasoned ap-
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|M-('lK'iisioii o'i pDssihIr f\i\> i> Mifor lliau i-iiiuliow clias-

iiij,' ill inedicinc. al Icnsi as a guido to c-oniliict. (Vr-

tainly it is far hotter tluui any reliauce on presumi)tious

]ii-o))liesyings, no matter liy wliat high authority. Our

|M-ol'ession will iml he out of htisiuess foi- some \\\w yi'l.

Medical News.

CONNECTICUT.

Medical Examiner.—Dr. D. Chester Brown, Danburv. lui^ lieen

.i[jpuintecl iiio<lio;il examiner of Sherman, vice Or. .Tohn \. WikhI

I nff, .Sherman, deceased.

Home and Abroad.—Dr. Tliomas H. Welden, first aelet'tman

ul South Manchester, returned from Europe, August 22. T>v

.\iithony J. Hill, Torrington. sailed for Queenstown. August 2.'i.

Drs. Edward M. JlcCabe and Stephen -T. Jlaher. New Haven.

mailed for Germany, September 1.

Infectious Morbidity.—During July the State Board of Health

received reports of HI.'! eases of measles in 26 localities; (in of

-carlet fever, in '^2 localities: 5 of cerebrospinal fever, in :i

liK-alities; 63 of diphtheria, in 25 localities: 31 of whoopiiii;

ough in 9 localities; 61 of typhoid fever, in 26 localities, and

27 of consumption in 17 localities.

July Mortality.—The total reported mortality for .luly was
l.4(l">i 276 more than for the i)revioU8 month, 9 less than for

luly, 1903, and 6 less than the July average for the five pre-

'•eding years. The mortality was at the annual rate of 17.6

per 1,000, and 32 per cent., or 4r>0 deaths were due to infei-

tious diseases. Nervous diseases caused 133 deaths; violence.

102: consumption, 100; heart disc;i..c. 9!i. and pneumonia, 3S.

ILLINOIS.

Peru Man Not a Leper. A conclave of Peru and La Salic

|iliy>icians, aided by an expert from Chicago, has decided that

Mat hew Nubraski. supposed to be sufi'ering from leprosy, was
-Mtlcring from a skin disease of an entirely difi'erent nature.

Fined, But Escapes. -I''ather .Anselme. the so-called "Quaker
doctor. ' who has been vcTiding patent medicine in Jbdine. and
ua> charged with practicing medicine without a state license,

uas foimd guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and costs.

The defendant took the precaution to cross into Iowa before
the verdict was announced.

Milk Sickness Reappears.- 'Ilic State Board of Health, on
iiiiiunt iif the rca]i|pcarance. afti'r a lapse of many years, of

wlial used to be known as "milk sickness." and was supposed
lo be contracted by drinking the milk or eating the Hesh of

lows that had the "stiiggers." is continuing a study of the dis-

lase. and is accumulating information regarding it from the four
iciiintics in which it has appcarcil. Four of the cases ha\c
proved fatal.

Personal.—Drs. .hnncs I.. Taylor and B. Barret Grillith. liavc

been appointed members of the Springfield Board of Health.

Dr. Frank R. Wheeler. Auburn, is seriously ill from over-

work, and has g(me to Denver. Dr. Charles N. Palmer, Clyde.
was robbed of $180, while leaving an excursion steamer in

( hicago. Dr. .John N. Nelms. Taylorsville. was thrown from
a bicycle, August 27. fracturing his right malar lionc. and
iiriiising his head and shoulders.

Chicago.

Money for St. Luke's. Bv the will of Mrs. .1. II .\b\ jckcr
s 1(1.000 is devised to St. Liike's Hospital.

Deaths of the Week. During the week ended September 3.

4'.il dc;iths were reported. I!l more than in the previous week.
ail anmuU niort:ility rale of 13.27 per 1,000. Violence caused
69 deaths; acute intestinal iliscases, 86; consumption. 61. and
heart diseases, 32.

Hospital Dedicated.— riic \\ ashington Park Hospital, at 6010
\ iiM-ciines .\vcnue. was formally dedicated, September 5. Dr.
1 arl (>. Voinig is chief of stiitV. and the staff includes Drs.
loliii 1!, Murphv, Frank Billings. Archibald Church. William .\.

K\:mi~ and Alfred Hakansnu.

August Mortality. The aniiuMJ death rate feu- August was
12.93 per 1,000. 18.(i per cent, lower than the average rate of

1 lie past de:'ade. The most im|)ortant decreases were in deaths
of children under 5, and especially in the contagious diseases of
ihildhoofl. and in inipuri' water diseases. The ])rincipnl cause

of death uas ai'iitc iii1i-IiiimI disease, ultli 467 deaths; con-

siiiiiptioii eaiiscd _'.,(; ,lealli~; liriglifs disease', 1
2.'"> :\iid piieu-

iHoiiia. 116.

Statistics of the Summer Quarter. Ihcre were .).S20 deaths

ill .lune. Jiih and .\ngust, ei|nivalent to an annual mortality of

11.9.5 per 1,000. This is a reduction of IS.O per cent., as cora-

p:ired with the summer quarter of 1903. The greatest reduc-

tion, 502, was among those under > years of age—a decrease of

nearly 22 per cent, .\mong the important causes of death

showing an increase were: .\poplexy, 5; Bright's disease, 21;

consumption, 32; suicide, 13, and other forms of violence. 33.

.Vmcmg those showing a aecrease were— the acute intcstimil dis-

eases, 168; bronchitis, 69; cancer. 11; convulsicms, 24; dipli

theria, 59; heart diseases, 13: measles. .J2; nervous diseases,

167; pneumonia, 150; typhoid fever, 29; scarlet fever, 48;

smallpox. 6: sunstroke. 20, and whooping cough. 9,

INDIANA.

Kokomo Hospital Gets Farm. .\lis. .\iiiia (agi-, Kokonio.

who died recentl.y, bequeathed a farm valued ill several tlioii

sand dollars to the Kokonn) Hospital Association.

Smallpox.—Ten additional cases, with two deaths, are re-

port eil fidiii Goshen. The spread is charged to the negligence of

physicians who diagnosed the disease as varicella.

Fined for Illegal Practice.— .\t the instance of the State
liiiaril of .\lediral Kc'gisfration, I.e Roy Rogers. Kewana, who
held a license jirior to the passage of the present law, but failed

lo have it renewed, was prosecuted, found guilty, and lined.

Personal.—Dr. John W. Younge, Fort Wayne, has returned

from the Holy Land. Dr. John N. Hurty, Indianapolis, has

been apjiointed a member of the committee of awards in the

.Medical and Hygienic Depart iiieut of the Louisi:ina Purchase

Exposition. Dr. Warren R. King. Greenlicld, has been elected

surgeon-general of the Grand Army of the Republic. Dr. .\n

drew •!. Chittick, Bmlington. is seriously ill from septicemia

IOWA.

Waverly Hospital Dedicated. The ncu hospital presented to

Waverly by .Abraham Slimmer, was formally dedicated.

.\ugust' 28,
'

Culture Stations To Be Established.— I iillure stations for the

investigation of contagious infections and transmissible dis-

eases were expected to be ready for work September 1. The
appropriation of $5,000 makes it possible at first to undertake
onl.v the diagnosis of diphtheria, typhoid fever, tuberculosis

and rabies. Examinations are nnide at the state university,

free of charge.

Must Furnish Statistics. The new law regulating the gath-

ering of vital statistics which will be in effect as soon as the

blanks are available, provides that all births and deaths .shall

be reported to the local health oflieers. The law does not pro-

vide for payment for such reports, and there is a strong \mder-

cnrrent of opposition among the profession, which thinks that

the state should pay for work done.

Faculty Changes.—Dr. Thomas J. .\la.\wcll. Keokuk, has re

signed the cliiiir of surger,v in the Keokuk .Medical College. Col-

lege id' riiysicians and Surgeons, and Dr. Charles E. Ruth has
been elected to fill the chair. Dr. .lohn R. Maxwell succeeds

Dr. Ruth as professor of anatomy. Drs. Paul Shewkana,
London, and .Aufin Egdahl of Johns Hopkins, have been named
as instnictois in bacteriology and patlndogy in the lTniversit.\

of Iowa,

Medical Staff Assigned.— Tin' following assignments of

medical ollicers have been made: For duty with Fift.v-fifth In-

fantry— .Major J. Fred Clarke, Fairtield. surgeon; Capt. Wi.our
S. Conkling, Des Moines, and Cajit. JOIliot R. King. Arion.

assistant surgeons. For duty with F^ifty-sixth Infantry—
Ma,jor Donald Macrae. Jr., Council Bluffs, surgeon; Lieut.

Pierre McDermid, Fontanellc. assistant surgeon. F'or duty with
Fifty-third Infantry- .Major Charles S. Grant. Riverside, sur-

geon; Capt. K. L. Martinriale, Clinton, and Lieut. John C. Han-
cock. Dubuque, assistant surgeons. For duty with Fifty-fourth

Infantry—Major D. S. Fairchild. .Ir.. Clinton, surgeon; Capt.
David A. Jay, Eldon. and Lieut. .Mbcrt 1!, Deeriug, Boone.
assistant surgeons,

KANSAS.

Kills Assailant. Dr. K, P, Chace, Shawnee, shot and killed

.lohii Caliill, wild altacked him, after threats to kill.

School Buildings Fumigated,- -The sanitary ollicer of Leaven-
worth has fumigiiled all Ihe school hiiildi'iig, ;„ the citv in
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uider that they may be in the best possible sauitary conditinii
wlien school opens on September 9.

Smallpox and Scarlet Fever.—During the last qiiarter there
were 299 cases of scarlet fever and 226 cases of smallpox in
the state. Saline County led iu smallpox cases, with 35 cases,
Labette and Cherokee counties having each 31. Barton County
had 59 cases of scarlet fever, and Jefferson County 40 cases.

"

New State Board.—The governor, on August 29. announced
the following appointments to the State Board of Health : Dr.
G. E. Locke, Holton, reappointed: Dr. Herbert iL Bentley,
Sterling, vice Dr. John M. Jlinick, Wichita, deceased: Dr.
Charles Lowry, Topeka, vice Dr. Abraham S. Gish, Abilene:
Dr. B. J. Alexander, Hiawatha, reappointed, and Dr. Joseph B.
Carver, Fort Seott, reappointed.

MARYLAND.
Faculty Meets.—The semi-annual meeting of the Medical and

Chii-urgieal Faculty of Maryland will be held at Ocean City.
September 9 and 10.

Supplies Hospital Corps for Maneuvers.—As the First Mary-
land Regiment has no hospital corps a detail will be sent to
Manassas for it from the Fifth Maryland, under Capt. S. Grif-
fith Davis, assistant surgeon of the latter regiment.

New Building for Asylum.—A new building will be added to
the group at Spring Grove Asylum for the Insane, near Catons-
ville, the work on which will begin October 1. It will con-
tain administration rooms, apartments for nurses and patients,
operating rooms and hydrotherapeutie plant. A training school
will be established for men and women nurses.

Typhoid in August.—There were 29 deaths from typhoid
fever in August, and 207 )ipw cases were reported, against 14n
in August, 1903.

Bequest to Hospital for Nurses.—By the will of Mrs. Aima
M. Gill of Paradise, Baltimore County, $4,000 was 'devised to
the trustees of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, to be used for the
benefit of the nurses of that institution.

Insane Removed.—On August 31 forty patients were removed
from the insane department of Bayview Asylum—the city alms-
house—to Springfield As.yluni for' the Insane, Syke.sville, to re-
lieve the congestion in the former institution.

Crim Bequest Valid.—The Crim bequest has been declared
valid in the courts. By the will of the wife of the late Dr.
William H. Crim the University of Maryland School of Medicine
was bequeathed about .$40,000 to found a William H. Ci-im
professorship.

Personal.—Dr. Delano S. Fitzgerald is at Manhattan Beach.
^f- Y- Dr. Harry T. Marshall has been elected pathologist at
the Baltimore Medical College, vice Dr. T. Robert W, Wilson.
resigned, to devote himself to private practice. Dr. Stewart
Paton will spend the winter abroad. Dr. Augustus G. Pohl-
man has resigned his instructorship in anatomy at Johns Hop
kins University to accept an appointment as assistant professor
of anatomy in the University of Indiana, Bloomington.
New House Staff.—The following graduates of last June en-

tered()n their duties on the house staff of the Johns Hopkins
Hospital August 31 : John Herbert Carr. Josephine Hemenway.
Julius A. Caldwell, Jr.. Jewett Villewy Reed, Ernest Sachs,
Walter V. Brem, Jr., Wilfred H. Mainwaring. Herbert Ziegler
Grillin, Orville Hickok Schell. Harry S. Greenbaum, Robert G.
Washburn. Herman W. Marshall, Benjamin T. Terry, Robert
Bennett Bean, G. Lane Tane.yhill. jr., William J.' Ricker,
Charles M. Remsen, Maurice Buford Bonta. De Witt B. Casler,
and James F. Morrison.

New Surgical Building Dedicated.—The new surgical building
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital will be dedicated October 5. The
program will consist of addresses by several prominent Ameri-
'an and foreign physicians, and a large number of eminent
medical men, including those gathered at St. Louis this month,
will be invited to attend. After dedication it will be inspected
and a luncheon will be served. In the afternoon a bronze
tablet erected to the memory of Dr. Jesse W. Lazear, who lost
his life from yellow fever in Cuba while investigating that dis-
ease there in 1900, will T)e dedicated in one of the amphi-
theaters. The building cost about $150,000, is of brick, and
four stories high. Sanitation and ventilation are important
features. .Ml the floors are of tiles, every room and hallway
used by patients being also wainscoted with glazed white
tiles. The stairways are of marble and iron, and there are
toilcf rormis and baths on each floor, ,\ surgical amphitheater,

40 feet high, also has extensive tiliug, marble work, and a hull

with wide lights composed entirel.y of wired glass. There are a

.
number of consultation rooms. On the first floor will be emer
geney rooms for accident cases, minor operation rooms, and the
orthopedic department. Two large vaults of brick and cement
are provided for surgical records.

NEW JERSEY.

Bequest to New York Academy.—The late Dr. Albert \\

Warden of Union Hill, West Hoboken, in his will, bequeathed
$1,000 to the New York Academy of Medicine.

Personal.—Dr. Theodore 0. Davis, Bridgeton, left, Septenibci

6, for California, where he will spend the winter. Dr. Will
iam H. Westeott. Berlin, was painfully injured by a collision

with an automobile, September 2.

Staff for Sister's Hospital,—The hospital committee of the

new Sister's Hospital, Elizabeth, has appointed the followin.u

staff: Drs, John P, Keilly, Victor Mravlag, Stephen T, Quinu,

Thomas E, Dolan, and James S. Green.

Fighting Glanders,—The State Board of Health and tie

Jersey City Board of Health are endeavoring to stop the ini

portation into the state of glandered horses. Last week li^e

horses suffering from this disease were discovered in Hudson
County.

New Hospital for Orange.—Buildings and grounds have been

purchased for the establishment of a new hospital in Orange
The hospital will be equipped as soon as possible, and will lie

opened about November 1. It will have about thirty beds, be

sides a maternity ward and children's wards. The institution

is to be known as Blount Carmel Hospital, and will be mm
sectarian,

NEW YORK,

Buffalo.

Parmenter Resigns. -Dr. John Parmcnter has resigned tlie

chair of anatomy and the secretar.vship of the faculty of the

medical department of the University of Buffalo, retaining^ how
ever, the professorship of clinical surgerv. Dr. Herbert U
Williams has been promoted from the associate to the govern
ing faculty, and retains the title of professor of pathology and
bacteriology. Dr. Herbert M. Hill has been appointed seoretar\

of the faculty.

Personal.—Dr. Grover Wende has sailed on the Deufschland tn

attend the International Dermatolo.gieal Congress in Berlin,

Dr. Frank W. Hinckel has returned from Europe, where he \\ ent

as delegate to the International Otological congress at Bor
deaux, Dr. W. Seott Renner is soon expected home from hi>

trip abroad. Dr. Marshall Clinton has returned from the
Adirondacks. Dr. David Wheeler has gone to the Adiron
dacks. Dr. Irving W, Potter and Dr. George A. Himmels
back have returned from Europe. Dr. Edward Clark, assist

ant health commissioner, is convalescing from his recent attack
of innltiple neuritis.

New York City.

Department of Health Needs More.—The health departmeni
lias sent to the board of estimate a request for $2,123,500 for

its 1905 allowance, an increase of $577,656.52 over the 1904
allowance.

Smallpox on Liner.—On account of a case of smallpox on the
Campania, she was detained over night at quarantine, the pa
tient was transferred to the Kingston Avenue Hospital, Brook
lyn, and 26 passengers were sent to Hoffman Island for observa
tion.

Personal,—Dr, L, Duncan P.ulklcy sailed for Bremen August
30. Dr. McGeary, ambulance surgeon at St. Vincent's Hos
pital, had a narrow escape from serious injury while riding on

the ambulance when it collided with a trolley car. In a col

lision between a trolley car and his carriage. Dr. Martin \\

Auspitz fractured an arm and a leg, and his carriage wa-
demolished.

Contagious Diseases.—In the week ended August 27 then'
were reported to the sanitary bnreati 371 cases of tuberculosis,

with 147 deaths; 244 cases of diphtheria, with 25 deaths; 141*

cases of typhoid fever, with 27 deaths; 70 cases of mea-sles, with
4 deaths; 48 cases of scarlet fever, with 2 deaths; 3 cases of

varicella and 17 deaths from cerebrospinal meningitis.

Hospital Notes.—William H. Crawford bequeathed $10,000 to

the New .Vmsterdam Eye and Ear Hospital. Efforts are

being made to raise ftinds for the reopening of the pavilion foi

contagions eve diseases of the Eve and Ear Inlirniarv. whieli
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Ims Ijoun closed siiiw Maivli 1. 'llio new Ueth Israel Hos
pilal is to be enlarged by the remodeling of a six-storj' tene-

ment honse near by, to which it will be connected by bridges.

-All the city hospitals are so crowded that the authorities

V icw the approach of winter with much apprehension. The
|)uhlic hospital aecomniodations of this city are totally inade

|iiate.

More Typhoid.—According to the recent canvass made among
|)iivatc phj'sicians there are now more than two hundred cases

of typhoid fever in the Bronx. Such a large number is causing

Kellevue and the allied hospitals great trouble because of the

present crowded condition of these institutions. Dr. Gregory
has ordered the erection of a temporary hospital on the grounds
nf the Fordam Hospital, which will provide for about a dozen

lyphoid patients. The cases are scattered and due to local con-

laminations, and, therefore, the health department i< nol

alarmed and does not fear a general epidemic.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Good Results.—Oliver 13. Simmons, in charge of the Smiih

Mountain Camp Sanatorium for the care of consumptives on

ilie state forestry reservation at Mont Alto, reports that since

1 he opening of the sanatorium in June, 1903, 65 patients have
l)een received, and that of this number 50 per cent, have re-

turned to their homes apparentlj' totally cured: and 3.3 pa-

tients are still under observation in the sanatorium. These

statistics are practieall,v in accord with those reported from the

WTiite Haven Sanatorium.

Philadelphia.

Personal.—Dr. and Mrs. Peter N. K. Schwcnk have n-tunied

tiom a trip in Europe.

Bequest to Episcopal Hospital.—B.y the will of the late J.

Lower Welsh, the Hospital of the Protestant Episcopal Church
receives .$50,000.

One Year's Work in the Municipal Hospital.- -During 1003.

.>.390 patients were treated in the institution,' and 3,204 were
admitted; 2,464 were discharged, and 512 died. The number
remaining at the end of the year was 423. The general death
lato for the entire hospital was 17.20 per 1,000.

MaragUano Serum at Phipps Institute.—A thorough test of

1 lie Maragliano serum in the prevention and cure of tuberculosis

is Id be given at the Phipps Institute. Patients have been
-elected on whom the serum will be faithfully emploj-ed. In

lonneetion with the use of the serimi, it is advised that the

patients eat, as part of their food, meat from cattle rendered
immime bv the administration of the serum.

Malaria-Breeding Mosquitoes at Navy Yard,—The malaria-
lirceding mosquito has recently been discovered at League
Island, and its presence has led the authorities to seek its

breeding place and stamp it out. During the past year the
men at the island have been remarkabl.y free from malaria, only
t «<) ur three eases having occurred. This is said to be due to

I he efforts of the authorities to exterminate the mosquito b,\-

I he free use of kerosene on the stagnant pools which surround
the yard. It is asserted that the dangerous species of mosquito
is a new arrival, and that its breeding place lies in the marshes
outside the navy yard grounds.

Health Report.—Typhoid fever shows a steady increase since

August 1, and onl,y seven wards in the eit.y are free from the
disease. During last week 104 new cases were reported, with
10 deaths, as compared with 87 new cases and 8 deaths for

the preceding seven days. In all there were 178 eases of con-
tagious disease, with 14 deaths. During the preceding week
there were 157 cases, with 12 deaths. The general death
rate is below normal, and the deaths from all causes numbered
:i71, a decrease of 51 from those of last week, and an increase of

I 7 over the corresponding period of last year.

TENNESSEE.
Will Build Hospital.^Tennessee Medical College, KuoxviUe,

will erect a hospital to cost $25,000. and to accommodate 55
patients.

Smallpox.—Russellville, Hamblen County, reports 7 cases.

—Between Lyles and Bear Creek, Hickman Count.y. there
;ue from 50 to 75 cases, and compulsorj' vaccination has been
ordered.—Seven cases are reported from Jasper, JIarion County.

A new case has developed in Spring Creek, Perry County,
and the schools have been closed.

Personal.—Dr. William Litterer has been made professor of
histology, pathologj' and bacteriology in the medical department
'It \anderbilt llniversitv. Xashvillc. vice Dr. Louis Lerov. re-

signed. Dr. Reuben S. Stanley. ^Memphis, was thrown frotii

his buggy in a runaway accident, August 24, sprained his \v rist

and sustained serious internal injuries.

GENERAL.
Society for the Study of Alcohol. The American Medical

Society for the Study of Alcohol and Other Narcotics was
organized, June 8, 1904, by the union of the American Associa-

tion for the Study of Inebriety and the Aiuerican Medical Tem-
perance Association. The alcoholic problem and the diseases

which spring from it are becoming more prominent and its

medical hygienic importance have assmned such proportions

that physicians everywhere are called on for advice and
counsel. All physicians are asked to assist in making this

society the medium and authority for the scientific study of

the subject, and the secretary. Dr. T. D. Crofhers, Hartford.

Conn., will be pleased to give any further information.

Testimonial to Dr. Chapin.—It is proposed to give a dinner,

in November next, to Dr. Chapin, superintendent and physician
of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane, who has just com
pleted a half century's work in behalf of the insane. He was
appointed assistant physician at the State Lunatic Asylum,
Utioa, New York, in 1854. Afterward he became connected
with the late Dr. George Cook in the conduct of Brigham Hall.

Canandaigua, New York, and then, first as one of the building
commissioners, and subsequently as physician and superin
tendent, with the Willard Asylum for the Clironic Insane, an
institution made famous under his organization and work.
Since 1884 he has been the medical chief of the Pennsylvania
Hospital for the Insane. His friends have also arranged to

have his portrait painted for presentatioti to him and to his

family in honor of the event. Contributions from his friends

may be sent to Dr. E. N. Brush, the Sheppard and Enoch Pratt
Hospital, Towson, Md.

FOREIGN.
Relief Work at Harbin.—The receiving committee at Harbm

had 7,901 sick and wounded arrive b,v train from the seat ot

war during the first mouth. All but 437 were distributed in the
hospitals of the Amur and neighboring regions, the rest being
sent home to Russia.

Red Cross Relief for Psychoses Among the Soldiers.—As
mentioned recently, page 6S0, the number of psychoses in the
Russian active forces is very large, especially among the officers

of tlic troops at the front. The Russian Red CVoss has estah
lishcd a central station for such patients at Harbin.

Traffic in Sales of Medical Practice.—A certain Dr. Lawson
of England was sued for misrepresentation of the facts in the
sale of a medical practice. The courts condemned him to dam
ages and costs. The remarkable feature of the case was the

discovery that this was the twent.v-ninth or thirtieth transac
tion for the sale of a medical practice in which he had engaged

Etiology of Malaria.—A few Greek writers are dubious in re

gard to the mosquito origin of malarial infection. They claini

that the disease is liable to appear for the first time during the
months ot the year when there are no mosquitoes. They think
that emanations from the soil, stagnant water, etc., are possible
factors in its origin, Cardaraatis asking: "li the infection ot

man necessarily precedes that of the mosquito, whence did man
derive his primary infection in the first place?"

Cholera in Russia.—Our Russian exchanges have been com
menting on the threatening epidemic of cholera in Persia, and a

large medical force was dispatched to the frontier to prevent
the importation of the disease into Russia. The latest advices
by mail are that the epidemic is declining, and that only a

single suspicious case was noted in Southern Russia. The cable
now brings word that several cases of cholera have been discov-
ered in St. Petersburg and that there is great alarm.

Thermometer That Can Be Boiled.—Bardy's clinical thermom-
eter is made with a bulb above, which allows the mercury to

expand without injury to the thermometer when it is boiled.

The mercury can be readily restored to its place by a simple
maneuver. Professor Raymond recently presented it with a

high eulogy to the Paris Academic de Medicine, stating that its

use puts an end to the fear of transmission of infection by
means of the thermometer, Kantorowicz of Berlin has in-

vented a similar thermometer, mentioned on page 1112 of the
last volume.

Sale of a Medical Practice.—The widow of a French physician
sold her lafe husband's practife, office, books, instruments, etc.,

to another phjsieian. who signed the contract in due form. He
afterward found another more promising chance and declined to
fulfill the contract, claiming that the sale of a medical practice
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is not legal. The local i-miit siistaiiiud him in this \ iew, but
the court of appeals awanloil the « idow the damages claimed, on
the gronnd that the articles mentioned in the eontraet, the loca-

tion, hooks, and agreement to introduce the newcomer, repre-

sented negotiable property on wliich a contract uas liinding.

The School in the Woods for Sickly City Children.—A new
departure in school hygiene has been inaugurated at (. harlotten-

burg, Germany. A day school has been established in a pine

forest outside the city limits, and the children and teachers go
there in the early morning and return home in the evening.

About 120 anemic and weakly children were selected from the

various day schools and transferred to this new' establishment.
.\rrangements are made to feed the children and to give theni

medical oversight. Only t«i) and a half hours are devoted to

school tasks; the rest of the time the children play in the woods
or pavillion. Dr. BernhanI liendix is the physici'in in charge of

the institution, the olficial name of which is the Waldschnle
fiir kriinkliche Kinder.

The Approaching International Medical Congress.—The com-
mittee of (Uganization of the Lisbon congress is issuing a bul-

letin from time to time which displays such businesslike meth-
ods and devotion to science that it augurs well for the success

of the congress. Xos. 2 and 3 have been recently received.

They contain the list of the subjects of the official reports, with
the names and a<ldresses of the authors. A list of subjects
recommended as themes for further commimications in each sec-

tion are given. The national committees and names of enrolled

members are also published. A colonial exposition is to be one
of the features of the meeting, as also the conclusions from a

collective ini|uiry on pellagra. The Americans have not sent in

their names promptly, only one being found as yet on the list of

official addresses—Dr. W. J. Jlorton of New York, who will

speak on the "Ultra-Microscope." Among the "recommended
subjects" in the section of medicine, we note "Colibacillosis";

"Dyspnea in Acute Febrile Diseases"; "Meningeal Hemor-
rhages"; "Paralysis in General, Etiology and Treatment," and
"Headaches." Twenty-eight themes are recommended in the
section of neurology and psychiatry and thirteen in obstetrics
and gynecology. Among the addresses in the latter will be one
hy Pinard on "Gravida! Autointoxications." Sixteen themes
are suggested for the section of hygiene, among them being
"Means to Combat Grippe," ".Street Sprinkling," and "Epidemi-
ology of Cerebrospinal Meningitis." The list of participants al-

ready reads like a roster of the chief luminaries of European
science. The secretary asks that articles be forwarded to him
before Sept. .30, 1905, typewritten if possible, to facilitate

prompt printing. All correspondence should be addressed to

Prof. Miguel Romharda, Hopital de Rilhafolles, Lisbon. Sec
page 141.

LONDON LETTER.

Vital Statistics in 1902.

The sixty-fifth annual report of the registrar-general dealing
with the births, deaths anil marriages in England and Wales in

1902 has just been published. The estimated population in the
middle of 1902 amounted to 32.907,626, of whom 15,952,1.54
were males and 17,045,742 fenmles. The marriage rate was
15.9 per l.OQO of the estimated population of all ages, which
showed a slight increase; in the 3-vear periods of 1880-1882.
1890-1892 and 1900-1902 it being 15.2, 15.5 and 15.9 respective-
ly. But as a large majority of the population are either al

ready married or are below the age at which marriage takes
place, the total population is not a satisfactory standard by
which to measure the rate of marriage. If it be calculated on
the unmarried and widowed portion of the population above the
age of 15, the apparent increase is turned into a de-rease, ftn-

the rates for the same ])eriods on this basis are 51.5, 49.8 and
48.7. The birth rate during the year was 28.5 per 1,000, which
was identical with that of 190L but was 1.1 per 1,000 below
that of the decade 1892-1901. The death rate was only 16.2,
the lowest on record since civil registration was established in
1837.

Statistics of Infectious Diseases in London in lii(»3.

The annual ri'port of the Melropulitan A.sylums Board, in
whose hospitals most of the cases of fever occurrying in London
are treated, show ii\ 1903 a death rate for scarlet fever of
3.1 per cent.; for diphtheria, 9.0 per cent.; for typhoid fever,
15.3 per cent.; for typhus fever, 21 per cent., and for smallpox,
3.3 per cent. The number of cases of infectious disease admis-
sible to the board's hosjiltals and classified as such was, in 1901
35,311: in 1902. 40.046; in 1903. 23,087. For this falling off
the abati'Micnt of the i c cnt smallpox epidemic was largelv re-

sponsible, the ninnber of cases of the disease being, in lUDI.

1,700; in 1902, 7,796; in 1903, 416. Other diseases also show i

considei'able decline. Thu.s, the number of cases of scartci

fever in the 3 years was 18.381, 18.252 and 12,531 respectivel.v :

of diphtheria. 11.968, 10,538 and 7,582; of typhoid fever, 3,194.

3,407 and 2,339. In typhus fever alone was there an increase t"

22, the highest number since 1893. With regard to diphtheriii.

an encouraging feature of more importance than the small

number of eases is the continued decrease in the rate of mor
tality since the introduction of the antitoxin treatment. B<'

fore this the mortality varied from between 30 and 40 per ceiu

.

In 1895, the year in which the antitoxin treatment was intrn

duced, it fell to 22.8. In 1903 it was only 9.69 per cent., though
many cases are brought to the hospital too late for treatment

.

The figures showing the day of the disease on which the treat

ment was first used are even more striking. At the Brook
Hospital, between 1897 and 1903, 187 eases were treated with

antitoxin on the first day of the disease without a single death

:

1,186 on the second day, w-ith 5.4 and 5 per cent, deaths in the

first 2 ,vears of the series respectivel,v. since which the rate ha^

been about 4 per cent. In cases treated after the second da>

the mortality is much higher, ranging up to and sometimes e\

ceeding 20 per cent. An adverse report is made on Finsen'>

treatment of smallpox bj' excluding all but red light. He claim-

that suppuration of the vesicles and pitting are prevented, thm
suppurative fever is abolished, and that the mortality is 1on\

ered. No such effects were observed in a small ward in which
the treatment was carried out, and, moreover, the gloom wa-
believed to have a deleterious influence on the general condi

tion of the patients.

Physical Degeneration.

For some time the public has been gravel,v concerned b,v the

alleged physical degeneration of the population, which is .i

standing topic of discussion both in the lay and medical press.

Like a good many other topics which fmnish "copy" for the

press, the subject has sprung into prominence simply because

of the sensationalism aroused, and not because it rested on an\

real basis of fact. The question became so burning that the

government took it up and appointed a committee "to make n

preliminary inquir,? into the allegations concerning the deteri

oration of certain classes of the population as shown bv tin

large percentage of rejections for physical reasons of recniit-

for the army and by other evidence, and to consider b.v what
manner the medical profession can best be consulted on the sub
ject with view to the appointment of a royal commission."
The committee has now issued a report. They are unable to

disco\or an.y trustworthy evidence of the general or extensive
physical degeneration which has been supposed by some to ex
ist. The.v recommend that, 1, an anthropometric survey be
made with a view to the collection of definite data bearing on
the physical condition of the population; in the first instance,

periodic measurements of children in schools might be taken.

2. That a register of sickness not confined to infectious dis-

eases should be established. 3. That an advisory council eon
taining members appointed by the medical corporations be

formed to receive the reports and advise the government. Sucii

a council might be modelled to some extent on Le Comili
Consultalif d'hi/i/ii^iic puhlique in France. 4. That the problem ol

overcrowding be drastically dealt with by fixing a standard be
yond which crowding will not be allowed. 5. The provision oi

labor colonies and public nurseries, further recommendation-
are made which involve almost every department of h.vgiene,

such as smoke pollution, medical inspection of factories, aico

holism, food and cooker.v, emplovmcnt of women, milk supple .

feeding of infants, exercises for children, open spaces.

Correspondence.

Evidently.

Cll.viii.Ksrox. 1 1. 1... Sept. 3. llliM.

To llif F.dilor:—1 notice in The .Iohunai, for August -7

that Dr. W. W. Keen, in a letter apropos of the educational

exhibit at St. Louis, has this to say: "Next to Germany
.Tapan has done the most. What she is doing in war she is

doing in medicine." Permit me to ninark that, if Japati 'is

doing in medicine what she is doing in war, she must, indee.l.

he playing hades »itli licr sick. ^'ours sincerely,

T. H. SilA.sTiu.
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A Loose standard of Measurement.

T01.KDO, OuM. S,.|it. :;. liidi

7'o Ihc tklitor:--\u Teh: -Ioiu.nai. for ScptonilHr 4 :i wrilci

says that a tumor was "about the size of the distal phalanx of

an adult finger," and in the next paragraph he says a gland

was "about the size of a marrowfat pea." T presume in tlif

first instanee that he refers to the finger as you see it. and

not to the bone, because in somewhat awkward Knglisli be

seems to say that the tumor was 5 cm. in length and .')':; rni.

in breadth. It is quite likely that when boys the most uf u-

helped to grow peas, but it is just as likely that the ])bysiiian

who now refers you to a marrowfat pea does so from boyhood

memory, and for the last twenty years has not been able to tell

one variety of pea from another. "Two feet—(he length iif

the hammer-handle—and so much." is an nld-timc expression

for the happy-go-lucky measuremenis as made by the journey

man carpenter, and "bean-sized," "pea-sized." "nut-sized," "lin

gernail-sized" skin eruptions, tumors, etc., convey about the

same ideas of exactness. It is quite as easy to think of frac

tional parts of an inch or of a centimeter as nf (he averagi'

size of adult fingers. J. Ty. Tuacy.

Queries and Minor Notes,

ANt..N\'MnUrN v'oM MUMCATiONS will UOt hi- IKttic.Mi. ( hlt-lli-; Inr

this column must be accompanied by ihe writer's ii:ii:u' ;in(l ;iil

dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his nniiif will

be faithfully observed,

UKINARY EXAMINATION IN LIKE INSURANCE \Vt)KK

l)K. WiLLi,4M D. BVRNE. Chlcago. writes: In the routine. work *>f

urinary analysis connected with examinations for life insurauci' it

Is customary to scrutinize the specific gravity and the reaction, and
to make the heat and nitric acid tests ; then, if these show abuor

malitles. a microscopic examination for casts follows. Now. in the

early stages of interstitial nephritis, do we not find heart and arte

rial changes, as also alterations in the percentage of urea, of great-

er value in determining a correct diagnosis? The text-books do not

elucidate this satisfactorily, and I should like tn bear from you. if

you can give the time to answering me.

Answkr.—Ordinarily, the early stage of chronic iulei-stitial

nephritis is marked by an increase of the 24-hour amount of urine,

of which the urine of the night is notably greater than that of the
day. The specific gravity of the to1:al 24-hour urine is relatively
low : the percentage and total urea is also less than normal. The
blood pressure Is increased and may be noted by instruments, but
may not be perceptible to the fingers. In the early stage the cardio-

vascular changes, which are so easily recognized later, may not be

perceptible. Even in the early stage the microscitpe may enable
one to detect hyaline and even finely granular casts, and especially

If a centrifuge be used to sediment the urine. Therefore, the im-
portant points in the recognition of chronic interstitial nephritis
in the early stage are the increase of urine for 24 hours, of which
the night excretion exceeds that of the day: reiatively low specific

gravity : relative and total decrease of urea ; increase of blood
pressure: the presence of hyaline and often of granular casts, and
the presence often in the urine of a trace of albumin.

SAiN- Fka.ncisco. Aug. 29. 11)04.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly inform me what states have no

medical law. R. F. T.

Answer.—None of the states and territories in the I'ninn is

without a medical law at the present time. excei)t Alaska.

Book Notices.

Physiolouv a.su I'ATMiiUHiY OF THE UuiNK, With Methods for
It8 Examination. Ry J. Dixon Mann, M.D., 1>\K.C.P.. Physician to
the Saiford Royal Hospital. With Illustrations. Cloth. Pp. 272,
Price, $3.00. London: Charles Griffith & Co., Ltd. Philadelphia:
J. B. Lipplncott Co. 1904.

Dr. Mann takes up the subject of the physiologic and path-

ologic constituents of the urine and the usual chemical and
microscopic tests, with a brief consideration of certain diseases

in which the urine plays an important part. The subject is

well handled, but the author does not depart materially from
the methods of writers on this subject who have preceded him.

Cleft Palate and Harelip : The Earlier Operation on the Pal-
ate. By Edmund Owen. .MB.. F.R.C.S., Surgeon-ln-Chlef to the
French Hospital. Cloth. Pp. 111. Price, $1.00 net. Chicago: W
T. Keener & Co. 1004.

'Ibis little ni(>nogra[di is dc\olcd ahni.st i iitircly to .i d.-

-rription of the operative treatment of cleft palate after the

method of Dr. Truman W. Brophy of Chicago. Mr. Owen is

convinced, after practical experience, that this nulliod mirks

a great advance in the surgery of the defect.

I.M'ErTicirs InsEASES. Thi'ir Eliologv. Diagnosis ami TrcatunMii
r.v I!. II. Roger. Pi-otVssor IXtvaordinar.v iu llie Faculty of Me.li
rine .>f Paris, etc.. Translaleil by M. S. (Jabriei. M.I)., New York,
Witli 4M llliiKtrations. I'p. si;i. Cloth. Price. .f."..7."> net. I'hiia
.1. Iphia and New Yorlt : Lea ISrothers & Co. 1903.

One can not peruse this work without recognizing at omi-

lliat it has been written by a master mind. The subject ha>

Ijcen comprehensively covered iu all its phases, historical, theo-

retical and |)ractical, experimental and clinical. The work of

(he laboratory is weighed and measured by the facts as pic-

^(nted at the bedside, the results of the iine thus ccmtrolling

and supplementing those of the other iu a manner which could

only be done by one not only perfectly familiar with laboratory

and experimental methods, but also having at his command
imlimited clinical facilities. The work is an excellent one and
iif great value, not only to the general practitioner, but also

lo the surgeon and specialist, for there is no branch of meil-

ii'iuc which dues not liave to reckon with this class of diseases.

Marriages.

•ll D.SOX .\. Ill r SI,. \[.|)., (n Mi.. Hilda liiiiian. both of .\kr..ii.

I )hio.

HcoRGE L. HoM). .\l.l).. .\lln, Midi., to .\li.s ( Iciirgiaiina Makn
'if Ridgeway, Alich.

.Joseph H. Doylk. M.I)., to Mi.. Lena .lanscn. I.cith of l,i;tl.'

I hute, Wis., August 17.

Robert Wie.\-er, M.D.. to Mi.s Tillie l-olowe, both of New
\ork City, September 4.

John C. Cochran. JI.D., llig Itiin. Pa., to Miss Ruth Derr

of Lancastei", Pa., July 20.

Daniel Hopkinson, M.I)., fo Mi.. Mancltc Meinecke. both

of .Milwaukee, August 24.

V: T. .Jo.VES, M.D., Stafford. Kaii.. to Miss Anna Harrison ^t

\\'ichita, Kan., August 15.

R. M. BOLMAN, M.D., Fort Wayne. Ind.. lo Miss Catberiiie

'ieiger of Bloomville, Ohio.

Albert C. McClanahan, JI.I)., ( hicago. to Mi.s lyocky lAix

of Portland, (^re., August 24.

James W. Gage, M.D., Garrett, hid., to Mis. Mary Kruenp.-I

beck of Cincinnati, August 30.

James Gormi.y, M.D., Meadowlands. I'a.. to Miss ¥.W\e V.

Read of Vineland, N. J., August 24.

W. E. Shaxlenberger, M.D., Canton, III., to Miss Kathryn
KIsenfast, at Peoria, 111., August 17.

J. M. Lanning, M.D., Corinth. Mi.s., to .Mr.. I.ydia P.. \ an

Anda of Manchester, Iowa, August 2".

Charles P. Doyle, M.D., Frankfort. .Midi., to .Miss Clara

Kcimey of Manistee, Mich., .AugiLst 17.

Levi F. Duckett, M.D., Clovcrdale, .Via., to Mrs. Klizabeth

.\shcraft Jones of Florence, .Via., August 11.

Jame.s a. Wright, M.D., to Miss Nellie Thompson, both of

Fair Haven, 111., at Clinton, Iowa, August 24.

John C. Sundbekg, M.D., Santa Cruz, Cal., to Miss Hermaii.e

Idalie Bundesen of San Francisco, August 18.

Walter Clarence Bley, M.D., Beardstown, 111., to .Miss Pearl

McDonald Barclay of Virginia, 111., August 27.

Frederick Bahrett, M.D., Eveleth, Jlinn.. to Miss IMitli

Susan Smith of Beaver Dam, VV'is., Atigust 2.'>.

Henri Harcouht Sctclikfe, JI.D., to Miss Marion Kli/.aln'ili

Thompson, both of San Francisco, Cal., August 20.

William Hubert Aaron, M.D., i'awhuska, Dkla.. to Miss
May Roxy Todd of Gray Horse, Okla., .Vugust 1).

Edward Matthias Zeh IIawkes, M.D., Newark, N. J., to

Miss Mary Everett of Minneapolis, Jliun., August 29.

Charles Parks, M.D., Atwood, W. Va., to Miss Mona Lang-
titt of Morgansvillc, W. Va., at Parkersburg, W. Va., .\ugust 24.
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llKNKY tillACKELiOUD isJiLl-KU, Jl.U..

to Miss Helen Houston Beacb of Loui:

Alostfr. Aiiaiist in.

•South MuAlester. 1. T.,

villc. Kv.. at South Me-

Veaths.

John Forney Zacharias, M.D. Jefferson McdiL-al College, I'hila-

ilelphia, 1860, dropped dead in his drug store at Cumberland,
Md., August 16, aged 63. He served as assistant surgeon in

the Confederate Army from 186-2 to 1865, and settled at Cum-
herland in 1871. During the war he employed maggots in the

treatment of hospital gangrene to remove decayed tissue, and
r-laimed that hereby he "saved many lives, escaped septicemia,

:ind had rapid recoveries."

Henry Marshall Fenno, M.D. Harvard University Medical
School, Boston, 1876, a member of the American Medical Asso-

ciation, New York State Medical Association, Monroe County
Medical Society and Rochester Pathological Society; city

physician of Rochester, X. Y., from 1879 to 1881, died at his

home in Rochester, August 17, from malignant disease, for

which he underwent operation a year ago, aged 53.

Joseph Wiener, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons in

the City of New York, 1874, a member of the Academy of

Medicine, the German Medical Society, and the Physicians'

.Mutual Aid Association, for ma,ny years associate to the chair

of military surgery in that institution, died at his home in New
York City, August 11, from heart disease, after a prolonged
illness, aged 76.

David C. Murphy, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Keokuk, Iowa, 1874, a member of the Kansas Medical Society,

<lied at his home in Edwardsville, Kan., August 22, aged 57.

The Wyandotte County Medical Society, at a special meeting,
August 23, adopted resolutions regarding the death of Dr.

Murphy.

Benjamin D. Watkins, M.D. Tulane University of Louisiana,
Xew Orleans, 1887, surgeon of the Y. & M. V. and N. 0. & N. W.
railways, and once president of the State Board of Health, who
was thrown from his buggy and injured, died at his home in

Vatchez., Miss., as a result of the injuries, August 12.

William J. Lodge, M.D. University of Maryland School of

Medicine, Baltimore, 1859, some-time surgeon U. S. Navy, but
since his retirement from practice on account of ill health noted
for his genealogic researches, died at his home in Baltimore,
August 21, from Bright's disease, aged 72.

James M. Poyntz, M.D. University of Louisville. 1873, of
Hichmond. Ky., county referee of Madison County, surgeon in

the Confederate service during the Civil War, died at Mount
Sterling, Ky., August 16, from consumption, after an illness of
three years, aged 67.

Oscar Wiley, M.D. Medical Department of Randolph Macon
College, Prince Edward Court House, Va., 1851, surgeon of the
Kifty-fourth Virginia Infantry, 0. S. A., during the Civil War,
died at his home in Salem, Va., August 25, from angina
pectoris, aged 73.

Henry Tuck, M.D. Harvard University Medical School, Boston,
1867, of New York City, vice-president and medical director of
the New York Life Insurance Company, died, after a long
illness, at his siuiimer home in Seabright, N. .1., September 2.

aged 62.

Henry J. Warmuth, M.D. Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1868,
i)f Smyrna, Tcnn., died in Philadelphia from disease of the
stomach, August 12, after an illness of two years, aged 70. He
served as surgeon in the Confederate armv (luring the Civil

War.

Isaac N. Dalbey, M.D. Medical Department of Wouster Uni-
versity, Cleveland, 1868, who gave up practice ten years later
to enter the pulpit, died at his home in Rochester, N. Y., Au<nist
15, from malignant disease, after a prolonged illness, aged 58.

James Herbert Hogue, M.D. College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Baltimore. 1885. a member of the American Medical
Association, the liead of the Cyneccan Hospital, Altoona, died
at his honu! in (hiil city. August ."iO. from paralysis, aged 44.

Charles Frederick Herman Willgohs, M.D. Rostock University,
a veteran of the war of Polish Independence, died from pnei'i-

monia at the home ot his daughter in .\kron, Ohio, August 26.
after a short illness, aged 100 years and 9 months.

Charles L. P. Smith, M.D. Yale Universitv Medical Depart-
ment, New Haven. Conn.. 1898, died at his'hnnie in Cornwall

Bridge. ( onn.. August 18, from injuries received in being stnu-U

by a railway train three days before, aged 28.

William D. Spore, M.D. McDowell Medical College, St. Louis.

1861, of St. Louis, died at the Mullanphy Hospital in that city,

August 10, from kidney disease of long standing, for which an
operation was performed, aged 63.

Orlanda Chester Robinson, M.D. Department of Medicine ol

the LTniversity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1881, died at his

home in Huntingdon Valley, Pa.. August 4, from consumption,
after a lingering illness, aged 42.

John S. Hileman, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni
versify of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1889, died at his home in

Pittston, Pa., August 6, three days after an operation for ap
pendieitis, aged 40.

Henry C. Barnard, M.D. Medical Department of the Univci

sity of Iowa at Keokuk, 1866, surgeon during the Civil War.
died at his home in Charleston, HI., August 10, after a prolonged

illness, aged 68.

William 0. Griggs, M.D. University of JIaryland School oi

Medicine, Baltimore, 1893, of New York City, died at the home
of his sister in Baltimore, August 26, from consumption,
aged 35.

F. Le Baron Monroe, M.D. Harvard University Medical School.

Boston, 1800. surgeon U. S. Army, retired, of Mcriden, N. II.,

died suddenly in Woburn, Mass., from apoplexy, August 14.

aged 69.

Claude R. Wellington, M.D. Medical School of Maine at Bo\\

doin College, Brunswick, 1898, died at his home in Mansfield

Mass., August 18, from the effects of an overdose of chloral.

aged 34.

Siva Carman, M.D. New York University, New York Citj .

1881, of Seattle, Wash., died at the Stellaeoom Asylum, to

which he had been committed in 1901, August 12, aged about 50

William E. Boteler, M.D. University of Maryland School ot

Medicine. Baltimore, died suddenly at his home in Middletown
Md., from fatty degeneration of the heart, August 14, aged 8."1

Myron D. Blaine, M.D. Detroit Medical College, 1883, ol

Auburn, N. Y., died at the Clifton Springs Sanitarium, Dan~
ville, N. Y., from rheumatism, after a long illness, aged 45.

Edward A. H. Purdon, M.D. Chattanooga (Tenn.) Medical

College, 1891, of Corimic, L'tali. died at the Ogden General Hos
pital, August 3. after an operation for abscess of the liver.

Eldridge G. Simons, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

New York City, 1875, of Ripley, N. Y., was struck by a train

in Cleveland, Ohio, September 1, and instantly killed.

Arthur J. Tessier, M.D. Baltimore (Md.) Medical College.

1901, died at his home in Somersworth, N. H., August 19, from
typhoid fever, after an illness of one week, aged 25.

William M. Tobey, M.D., for 30 years a practitioner of New
London, Conn., died at his home in that city, August 14, from
paralysis after an invalidism of 12 years, aged 83.

J. Lewis Woodville, M.D. Department of Medicine of the

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1844, died at his home
near Sweet Springs. W. Va., August 14, aged 87.

Charles T. Quinn, M.D. Southern Medical College, Atlanta.

Ga., 1887, died at his home in Naylor, Ga., August 27, from
typhoid fever, after an illness of ten days, aged 43.

Hugh C. McCord, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons in

the city of New York, 1883, of New Haven, Conn., died at the

New Haven Hospital, August 27, from apoplexy.

Samuel H. Guilbert, M.D. Ohio, 1857, of Dubuque, Iowa, died

August 28, in Roosevelt Hospital, New York City, where In'

underwent operation, two weeks before, aged 69.

John W. Tiffany, M.D. Iowa, 1883. of Hiawatha, Kan., died

at the honu' of his son in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, August 25, from

disease of the liver, after a long illness, aged 62.

William XJssery, M.D. University of Nashville, Tenn., 1894.

died at his home near Lonevak, Montgomery County, Tenn
August 29. after an iiliu'ss of six weeks, aged 32.

David McClean Crawford, M.D. New York University. >»c»v

York City. ISol, state senator in 1870 and 1876, died at hi-

home in Mifllintown. Pa., .\>igust 25, aged 78.

Millard Fillmore Cyphers, M.D. Department of Medicine of the

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1887, died at hi-

homc in Philadelphia. August 29, aged 45.

John Hector Mackay, M.D. College of Physicians and Sin

geons in the City of New York, 1868, died at his home in

Truro, X. S.. .\ngust :'., from acute nephritis.
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Daniel H. Cole, M.D. University of Michigan Department of

Medicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor, 1852, died at his home in

Moiiiphis, Jlii'li., August 10, aged 81.

George Henry Fales, M,D. Harvard University Medical School,

Boston, 1868, died at his home in East Boston, Mass., August 8,

from cerebral hemorrhage, aged 62.

Charles B. Weida, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1887, died at his home in Braddock, Pa., August 29, from

riKirphin poisoning, aged 37.

John P. James, M.D. University of Xashville (Tenn.) Medical

Department. 1861. died at his home near Gibson, Tenn., August

14, after a long illness, aged 73.

George Henry Dayton, M.D. New York University, New York
City, 1846, died recently, and was buried at his old home in

fjinia, Ind., August 14, aged 80.

Gideon D. Harris, M.D. Tulane University of Louisiana, New
Orleans, 1899, of Indianola, Miss., committed suicide, August 30,

l)y severing the femoral artery.

Anderson G. Cross, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 1857. died at his home in Waynesburg, Pa., August 23.

after a long ilhicss, aged 83.

William Thompson, M.D. University of Edinburgh, Scotland,

1855, of Pittsburg, Pa., died in Weehawken, N. J., August 21,

after a short illness, aged 75.

Russell C. Barrett, M.D. Toledo (Ohio) Medical College, 1886,

died at his home in Toledo recently, and was buried at Wauseon,
Ohio. August 26. aged 70.

Jacob S. Whitman, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, died at liis liome in Lyndon, Kan., August 12, after an
illness of several months.

Carl Bergk, M.D. LTniversity of Giittingen, Germany, 1867,

clie<l at his home in Bloomingdale, Fort Wayne, Ind., August 27.

t'roin diabetes, aged 60.

Robert J. Jackson, M.D. Missoiui Medical College, St. Louis,

1S7(), died at his home in Bloomfield, Mo., August 29, after an
ilbiess of six months.

George S. Balsbaugh, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, ISO I, died at his home in Forreston, III., August 26, after a

long illness, aged 75.

J. F. Shackleford, M.D. Sledical College of Georgia, Augusta,
1850, died at his home in Trenton, Tenn., September 1, from
chronic bronchitis, aged 77.

James D. Kratzer, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Keokuk, Iowa, 1886, died at his home in Lancaster, Mo..
August 1 6, aged 49.

George T. De Verier, M.D. Miami Medical College, Cinciimati.

1872, died from paralysis at his home in Waterman, Ind..

\ugust 11. aged 05.

Lewis Melton, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Keokuk. Iowa, 1876. died at liis home in Wheatland, Cal..

Vugiist 8. aged 08.

Tilghman Seems, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons.
Keokuk. Iowa, 1872, of Mitchcllville, Iowa, died in Jamesboro.
Ont., August 11.

John D. Karr, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Keokuk, Iowa, 1892, died at his home in Alva, Okla., August 9,

from apoplexy.

Josiah H. Hehner, M.D. Albany (N. Y.) Medical College, 1847.
of Lockport. N. Y., died suddenly at Theresa, N. Y., August 19.

aged 83.

George W. Thompson, M.D. Ohio, 1878, died at his home in

Union City. Ind., .August 13, after an illness of five years,
aged 73,

George R, Harris, M,D. Atlanta (Ga,) College of Physicians
and Surgeons, 1901, died at his home in Rayne, La., July 30.
aged 28.

James C. Smith, M.D. Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.,
1885, of Birmingham, .\Ia,, died in Memphis,' Tenn., August 23,
aged 37.

Walter P. Ellis, M.D. University of Louisville, 1881, died at
his home in Livermore. Ky,, August 1.3, from paralysis, aged 49.

John H. Lueke, M.D. University of ^lunich, Germany, 1867,
..I Cleveland, Ohio, died recently in Bremen, Germany, aged 65.

W. B, J, Hardman, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel
phia, (lied at his li in Cominerec, Ga., August 21, aged 82.

John Walker Gill, M.D. New York. 1887, died at his home in
Mushing. N. Y.. .\ugiisl -J-i. Crom I '.right's disease, aged 61.

irg. T.

J. J. Hunt, M.D. Kcuil ( ollege of Pliysicians, Dublin, Ireland.

1868, died at the county farm, Burlington, Iowa, August 30,

iiged 56.

James Dodd, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati, 1859.

died at his home in Bloomington, Ind., August 21, aged 72.

T. Charles Bower, M.D. Pennsylvania, died at his home in

Superior, Mont., from pneumonia, July 6, aged about 45.

Albert B. Harris, M.D. Jell'erson Medical College, Philadelphia,
1888, died at his home in Wilmington, Del,, August 18,

William S. Fraleigh, M.D. McGill University, Montreal, 1H(19,

ilied at his boiiic in Toronto, Ont., .August 19, aged 58.

William E. Parker, M.D. University of Vermont, Burlingioii.

1883, died suddenly at his home in Boston, August 16.

William Davis, M.D., died at his home in Ripley, W. Vii..

.\ugiist IS, from disease of the bladder, .aged 78,

Josiah S. Devore, M,D. Ohio, 1882. died at Uunsmuir. Cal .

August 4, after an illness of one month.

Esther Woodman Taylor, M.D. Illinois. 1872 of Bostim dieii

recently at Wells, :\laine, aged about 70.

Joseph A. Crabtree, M.D. Ohio. 1S75, dieil at his home in

Akersville. Ky., July 28, aged 61.

Sim Hopkins, M.D., 1S.')2. died at his hurne in Leona, Texas,
August 25, aged 76.

T. N. Homer, M.D., died at bis home in Whit.
• luly 18. aged 84.

Deaths Abroad.

Karl Weigert, M.D., professor of pathologic anatomv smce
1884, and director of the Pathologic Institute at Frankfurt a M..
died there from a stroke of apoplexy, August 5, aged 59. He is

known the world around for his pioneer research in bactcri
ology and pathologic anatomy. His research on the anatomy
of smallpox and on the relations between the anilin dyes and
the animal tissues laid the foundations, thirty years ago, for
much of our present knowledge of pathologic anatomy and ba<--

teriology. His neuroglia staining is considered his greatest
triumph, opening the way for study of the structure of the
brain from new standpoints. Among his other fruitful works
are those on tuberculosis of the veins, staining of bacteria,
proliferation of cells under external stimuli, "coagulation ne-
crosis,'" encapsulation of tuberculous foci, etc. He has
trained a number of pupils who do him honor, among them
Prof. Paul Ehrlich. Weigert died without having been dis-
tinguished by the autliorities in any way comiuensurate to his
ser\ices to science.

Anton Drasche, M.D., professor of epidemiologj' at Vienna,
member of the Austrian sanitary council, and privy councilor,
died at Vienna, August 28, aged 78. He was celebrated for his
investigations on cholera and other epidemic diseases and
their prophylaxis, and was one of the founders and editors of
the BihI. drr gesamt. med. Wiss.

Erich Bennecke, M.D., professor of surgery and director of
the surgical ]i(ilirlinic at Berlin, died there, August 1, aged 39.
He succimibed to septic infection from a scratch during an
operation. His death followed close on the retirement of" the
chief of the policlinic. Professor Konig.

Association News.

List Ml

New Members.

foi tin- mnnfli of August, 1904:

ALABAMA.
Love. \Vm. J., Opelika.

ARKANSAS.
OKilvie. U. K., Paragould.
I..vnn. ,1. K., Hazen.
Smith. W. F., Hartford.
Thorntiin. Kdwin W., riggott.

CALIFORNIA.
Hc.ckle.v, Emma. Snn Francis'
-Xagel. G., San Francisco.
Dresel. ().. San Francisco.
IloUIen. K. M.. San Francisco.
Wood. J. B.. Oakland.
V'ny. C. n.. Forest Hill.
McXnir-. Wni. H., Glendoia.

COLORADO.
i;n1.m-. c. s.. Denver.
lliiiilies. ,7, G., Greclev,
lll.lri.l;:.-. K. F.. Gnin;i .Timet iu

CONNECTICDT.
Ilerlzberg, G. It., Stamford

DISTRICT OF COLUMI'.IA
Ueall. C. M.. Washington.
Carrico. A, .T., Washingti.ii

GEORGIA.
Sanchez.. S. E., Barwick

,
Earle. C. E.. Elbei-tou.

ILLINOIS.
Van Dyke, G. H., Chicatj.i
HnniiitoD, Alice. Chicago
Re.vnolds. G. W.. Chicago
Hutier, J. H.. nart.slnirg.
Ililgard, G. E.. Belleville.
I'nberts. Wm. R., Cissua I '.-irk,

.Matheny. Raipli C,, Galc'slinrj;
Reasoner. M. A.. .MnrrlKinivill.
.TiM'slins. K. C.. Alton.
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Whitmer, C. F., East St. Louis.
Shawgo, Kirk, Piper City.
Hill. Harry C, Streator.
Heavers, C. E., Barry.

INDIANA.
Moore. H. A., Indianapolis.
Uow, li. S., Indianapolis.
Van Cleaver, M. B., Terre

Haute.
Shoemaker. S. A., I'oneto.
Harrold, E. O., Marion.
Mills, Wm. H., Boonville.
Kime. J. T., Petersburg.
Spear, Robt.. East Chicago.
Hendricks, W. E., Martinsvill.-.
Ross. A. A., East Chicago.
McMillen, W. W. P., Decatur.
Scudder, C. P., Washington.
Kresler, A. K., Reniselaer.
Jaqulth, O. S., Laurenceburg.
Sauer. F. W., Indiana Harbor.
Emmert, E. J., Laurenceburg.
Roark, B. H., Jamestown.
Washburn. S. S., Lafayette.
Walker, J. H., Henryvllle.

IOWA.
Homer, H. C Oskaloosa.
Scheuer, M. M., Valley Junction,
Spence. R. H., Wyoming.
Bundv, A. D., Osage.
Parker. W. W., Floris.
Whitehill. N. M., Garwin.
l^rowley, J. M., Webster City.
Murray, P. G., Cedar Rapids.

KANSAS.
Ilinden, Jacob, Strong City.
Conlan, P. T., St. Mary's.
-Milligan, J. A., Garnett.
O'Donnell, A. E.. Kansas City.

LOUISIANA.
I'usiiman. W. S., Baker.
Dircote. R. G., Bordelonvilk'.
Meyer, A. J., Thibodaux.
Meyer, L. E., Thibodaux.
Gates. A. F., Hammond.

MAINE.
Lincoln. C. J., Augusta.
Bassford, S. J., Portland.
Haskell, A. W., Portland.
Shaw, A. O., Portland.
CJehring, N. J., Portland.
Driseoll, Daniel. Portland.
Searle, F. W.. Portland.
Hilton, G. L., Bangor.
Nealey, E. T., Bangor.
Barker, B. F., Bath.
Snipe. L. T., Bath.
Marston. E. J., Bath.
I^almer, H. B., Farmiugtou.
Bartlett, H. L., Norway.
Sylvester. C. B., Harrison.
Hayden. L. B., Livermore ITalls.

Tustin. Ruth, Eastport.
Stockwell, H. K., Yarmouth.
Makepeace, B. F., Parmington.
Ferguson, M. H., Biddeford.
Randall. Jesse A., Old Orchard.
Stamwood, A. L., Rumford Palls.

McCarty, E. M.. Rumford Falls.
Woodman. G. M.. Westbrook.
Milliken, Howard A.. Hallowell.
I-andry, G. E., Oldtown.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Young, L. J., Haverhill.
Lawrence, J. W.. Maiden.
Curtis. W. G., Wollaston.
Chute. A. L., Boston.
Parrell, G. L., Maiden.
Atwood. A. W.. Mt. Hermon.
Downing, C. H., Boston.

MICHIGAN.
Itunvan. E. A.. Harbor Springs.
McCandless. P., Ithaca.
P.delmar. P. W., Saginaw.
Freeman. P. W., Saginaw.
Ivlingman. T.. Ann Arbor.
I'.radley. N. R.. Saginaw.
Smith.' F. S., Saginaw.
Broun J. B.. Levering.
Cooper, J. M., Grass Lake.
Slsung, Victor, Monroe.
I'otis. A. J.. West Branch.
McCiinton. N. P.. Alma.
Ilaalev. E. A., Alma.
Browning, G. S., Alma.

MINNESOTA.
F.bcrlin, K, A., Glenwood

MISSISSIPPI.
Aikman. W. H.. Natchez.
Chamberlain. C. T.. Natclie/
Dee Cruft, E., McNeill.

MISSOURI.
I'felffenberger, J. M.. SI. Louis.
1,0 Grand Suggett. O., SI.Lnnls,

O'Donnell. Alfred, Kansas City.
Delfenbaugh, W. B„ St. Joseph.
Anderson, John, Warrensburg.

MONTANA.
Ilonslon. H. E., Kalispell.

NEBRASKA.
Held. John D.. Pilger.

NEVADA.
Pipei. Harry E., Tonopab.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Eastman, E. B., Portsmouth.
Ilannaford, C. W., Portsmouth.
Luce, T. W.. Portsmouth.

NEW MEXICO.'
snHd, P. M., Demiug.

NEW YORK.
Colliei-. G. K., Sonjoa.

OHIO.
Hyde. J. M., Nelsonville.
Richeson, Carrie, Bellefontaine.

OKLAHOMA.
Westfall, G. R., Darlington.
Border, G. P., JIangum.

Thorulou. E. H.. Porl huid
Cable. E. E., Portland.
Keeney, H. I., Portland.
Saunders, C. E., Union.

PENNSYLVANIA,
llcnd.ick. A. W., Allentown.
I'i'tcrs. K. C., Allentown.
Guth. N. C. E., Allentown.
Kliui'. W. D., Allentown.
.McCarrell. J. R.. AUeglieny City.
Bubb. W. M.. Allegheny City.
Schatzman, E. P.. Allegheny

City.
Elmer, W. G., Philadelphia.
Carey, H. K., Philadelphia.
Wishart, C. A., Pittsburg.
Hays, G. S., Pittsburg.
Turfley, G. G., I'ittsburg.
Marshall, C, S., Pittsburg.
Clark. W. A.. Pitlsburg.
Hughes, W. P., Pittsburg.
McAdams, R. J.. Pittsburg,
Eicher, C. G., Pittsburg.
Hapgood, L. P.. Pittsburg.
Heck, P. II., Pittsburg.
Cochran, T. P., Pittsburg.
Shallcross, W. G.. Pittsburg.
Sturm. S. A., Pittsburg.
Weisser, E. A., Pittsburg.
Bennett. W. P., Scranton.
Kearney, P. H., Scranton.
Binkley, W. G.. Washingtouboro.
Davis. D. W., Six Mile Run.
De Wolf. W. L., Butler.
Dinger, R. E., New Bethlehem.
Earhart, E. B., Saltsburg.
Eshard, E. L,, Glassport.
Ilarsha. C. L.. Cauonsburg.
James. U. A.. Wlikesbarre.
Kern. R. A., Erie.
McQuaid. J. K., Leetsdale.
Patterson, J. A., Washington.
Rowan, Chas., Etna.
Trevaskis. A. L.. Turtle Creek.
Underwood, S. L., Pittston.

RHODE ISLAND.
Skelton. C. W., Prcrvidence.
Anderson, A. J. , Newport.
Burke. P. E., Wakefield.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Green. B. T., Brookings.

TEXAS,
l.yncb. W. W., Midland.
Pope, Irvin, Tyler.

VIRGINIA.

The Public Service,

WASHINGTON.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Kanson, B. B., Harpers Ferry.
Simpson. J. N., Morgantown.

WISCONSIN.
I'eschau. It. F,. Milwaukee.
Kleisi'. L. A.. Milwaukee.
lOli'belberg. F. A., neesoville.
Von Schallern. Ottmar, Rlpon.
Elfers. J. C, Sheboygan.
Ryan, Edw. S.. Sheboygim.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of changes of station and duties of medical oflBcers.

U. S. Army, week ending Sept. 3, 1904 :

Appel, A. II., surgeon, ordered to report In person to Col.
Charles Morris, Artillery Corps, president of the Army Retiring
Board, San Francisco, for examination by the board.

Patton, I. W., asst.-surgeon, resignation accepted, to take effect
.Vug. 25, 1901, as hrst lieutenant and asst. -surgeon.

Ashburn, P. AI.. asst.-surgeon, granted thirty days' leave about
Oct. 1, 1904, with permission to apply for thirty days' extension.

Edwards. Jas. P., asst.-surgeon, assignment to duty at Army
maneuvers. JIanassas, Va., revoked.
Raymond, Thos. U., surgeon, granted twenty days' leave of ab

sence.
Davis, Wm, R., asst.-surgeon. ordered to accompany detachment

of recruits from Angel Island, Cal., to Vancouver Barracks, Wash.,
and return to station as surgeon on transport Sheridan, San Fran
Cisco.

Havard, Valery, asst.-surgeon general, left Governor's Island,
N. Y.. en route to Gainesville, Va., to report to department com-
mander.

Bailey. Edward B., contract surgeon, ordered to his home,
Demopolis Ala., to report to the Surgeon General, U. S. Army, for
annulment of contract.

Church. Griswold W.. contract surgeon, ordered to his home.
Albany. N. Y., to report to the Surgeon General for annulment of
contract.

Griffiths. Louis T.. contract surgeon, will proceed to Manassas,
Va.. and report to Major-General Corbin. U. S. Army, for assign-
ment to duty during maneuvers to be held in the vicinity of that
place.

Porter, Elias H., contract surgeon, ordered to report in person
to the commanding general. Department of the Missouri, for as-
.signment to temporary duty.

Gunckel. Geo. I., contract dental surgeon, left San Francisco en
route to Manila, P. I., for assignment to duty.

iNIcCall. James H.. contract surgeon, ordered to proceed to
Manassas, Va.. on official business, and on completion of this duty,
return to proper station.

Purnell, Julius M., and Wells, Francis M., contract surgeons,
left San Francisco on the transport Thomas en route to Manila.
P. I., for duty.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corps, U. S. Navy, tor the week ending

Sept. 3, 1904.

Page, J., P. A surgeon, detached from the ilontijomery and or
Oered to the Puritan, then home and granted leave for one month.

Nelson. H. T.. Jr., A. A. surgeon, ordered to duty at the Naval
Hospital, Washington, D. C.

Snyder. J. J., P. A. surgeon, detached from the Maine and or

dered to the Kearsarfje.
Breck, F. W., pharmacist, appointed a pharmacist from May

20, 1904.
Flint, J., asst.-surgeon. detached from the Naval Hospital, Bos

ton, Mass., and ordered home, and resignation as an asst.-surgeon
in the Navy accepted, to take effect Sept. 6. 1904.
McLean. "N. T.. asst.-surgeon, detached from the Naval Recruit-

ing Station, Buffalo, N. Y.. and ordered to the Naval Hospital.
New York.

Marine-Hospital Service.

Official list of changes of station and duties of commissioned

and non-commissioned ofBcers of the Public Health and Marine-

Hospital Service for the six days ended Aug. 31, 1904 :

Williams. L. L.. asst.-surgeon general, leave of absence granted
by Department letter of Aug. l.'S, 1904, for fifteen days from
August 18 on account of sickness, amended to read "leave of

absence."
Pettus, W. J., asst.-surgeon general, gianted leave of absence for

twenty davs from Sept. 12. 1904.
Greene. Joseph H., P. A. surgeon, to report to Surgeon P. M.

Carrington, Fort Stanton, N. M., for duty and assignment to

quarters.
Cofer, L. E., P. A. surgeon, directed to proceed to Ililo. T. II.,

for special temporary duty.
Clark, Taliaferro, P. A. surgeon, bureau letter of August e,.

granting leave of absence for one month from Sept. 1.5. 1904.

amended to read, "one month from Aug. 23, 1904."
McMullen. John, P, A. surgeon, granted extension of leave of ab

sence for fifteen days from Sept. 5. 1904.
von Ezdorf. R. B., P. A. surgeon, relieved from duty in the

Hygienic I^aboratory, Washington, D. C. and directed to proceed
to St. Louis and assume charge of service exhibit at the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition.

Auderson, J. P., P. A. surgeon, directed to proceed to Philadel-

phia, Marietta, Conewago and Swiftwater, Pa., for the purpose of

inspecting certain manufacturing vaccine virus and diphtheria anti-

toxin establishments.
Richardson. T. F.. P. A. surgeon, directed to proceed to Browns

ville. Tex., for special temporary duty.
Roberts, Norman, asst.-surgeon, on return of P. A. Surgeon B. W.

Brown, relieved from temporary duty at Evansville, Ind., and dl

rected to proceed to Port Stanton, N. M.. and report to medical of-

ficer in command for duty and assignment to quarters.

Cook, B. J., A. A. surgeon, department letter of Aug. 6, 1904,

granting A. A, Surgeon Cook leave of absence for ten days, from
Aug. 3, 1904, amended so that said leave shall be for seven days

Hunter S. B., A, A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for seven

days from Aug. 29, 1904.
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Marr, Ilaningtou, A. A. siiigeou, granli'd leave of absence tor
I'lirleeii days from Au!?. 22, VMH.

n'Ueilly, W. J., A. A. surgeon, granted leave of abseuee foi- four
ih'.vs from Aug. 23, 1!>04.

< »wen. 11.. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for Iweutv-
oiie days from Aug. 16. 19U4.

liodmau, J. C, A. A. surgeon, granted extension of leave of ab
sence on acco\int of sickness for seven days from Aug. 8, 1904.

Spohn. A.. R., A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for thirty
days from Aug. 20, 1!)(>4.

Walkley, W. S., A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for one
day.

Gibson, R. H., pliariuacist. grautcd leave of absence for tltirly

days from Sept. 7, 1!)U4.
Miller, Charles, pharmacist, granted leave of absence for three

days.
Richardson, S. W.. pharmacist, on arrival of V. A. Surgeon IS.

H. Ton Rzdorf at St. Louis. Mo., relieved from further charge of
ihe service exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition and di-

rected to report to P. A. Surgeon von Ezdorf for duty in connection
H ith service exhibit.

Herty. I*". J., pharmacist, relieved from duty at Boston, Mass.,
and directed to proceed to \\'ashington, D. C, for duty in tlie Hy-
gienic Lal)oratory.

Southard, F. A., pharmacist, bureau order of Aug. 17, 1904.
amended so as to relieve Pharmacist Southard from duty in the
ilyglenic Laboratory on arrival of Pharmacist F. J. Herty.

Neves, George, pharmacist, relieved from duty at Chicago. 111.,

and directed to proceed to Ellis Island. N. Y., and report to Sin-

geon G. W. Stoner for duty and assignment to quarters.
Thomas. A. M.. pharmacist, directed to proceed to Fort Stantou.

X. M., and report to medical officer in command for duty and as
signment to nuarters.

Keen, \V. II.. pharmacisl. directed to proceed to Boston. Mass..
.ind report to the medical cifTicir in command for duty and assign-
ment to quarters.

i;n.\i:ii coxvem:]).

Board convened to meet at Boston. Mass.. for the physical exam-
iuation of First Lieutenant P. H. Brereton, R.C.S.. Detail for the
board : Assistant Surgeon W. ('. Rucker. chairman ; A. A. Surgeon
v. H. Cleaves, recorder.

.\1'I**.II ,N-rM ENT.S.

Samuel D. W. Light appointed A. A. surgetai for duty at Key
West Quarantine Station.
Arthur M. Thomas appointed pharmacist of the third class
Walter H. Keen appointed pharmacist of the third class.

Medical Orgemijation.

Pharmacist George o I*

KESIGN'ATION.

erdinand resigned Aug

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera aud plague
have been reported to the Surgeon General. Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Sept. 2. 1904 :

.SMALLPOX UNITED STATES.

Iiistrict of Columbia; Washington, Aug. 20-27, 1 ca.se.

Illinois: Chicago. Aug. 20-27, 6 cases.
Louisiana : New Orleans, Aug. 20-27, 12 cases.
Massachusetts : North Adams, Aug. 20-27, 10 cases.
Missouri : St. Louis. Aug. 20-27, 3 cases,
iihio: Cincinnati, Aug. 19-26, 1 case.

Philippine Islands :

.SMALLPOX INStTLAH.

Manila. July 9 16, 1 cas

SMALLPOX—poi;i:iGN.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro. July 17-24, 196 cases. 100 deaths.
France: I'aris, Aug. 6-13. 7 cases, 1 death.
Great Britain: Dublin, Aug. 11-18, 3 cases: Glasgow, Aug. 12-19

i cases; Liverpool. Aug. 6-13. 1 case: London. 1 death: Notting
lam. July 31-Aug. 6, 2 cases.
ludia ; Bombay. July 25-Aug. 2. 8 deaths.
Italy: Palermo, .\ug. 6-13. 8 cases. 3 deaths.
Japan : Nagasaki. July 21-31. 1 case.
Mexico; City of Mexico. Aug. 7-14. 1 death.
Russia: Moscow, July 31-Aug. 6. 18 cases, 6 deaths; Odessa

Vug. 6 13. 2 cases, 1 death: St. Petersburg, July 31 Aug
•ases. 4 deaths.
Turkey : Alexandretta, July 31-Aug. G, 6 deaths.

YELLOW rBVER.

Brazil; Rio de Janeiro. July 17-24. 3 cases, 1 death.
Kcuador : Guayaquil, July 13-20, 2 deaths.
Mexico: Merida, .\ng. 14-20, 2 cases; Tehuanteiiec. 1 case

12

China
India ;

ri death
Persia

Hongkong. July 16-23. 2 cases. 2 deaths.
Bombay, July 2r)-Aug. 2. 23 deaths; Calcutta, July 1i;:!o

Teheran, Ju'y 16-23, 600 deaths daily.
Turkey: Bagdad and vicinity. July 7. 320 death;
. present ; Oman, present.

PLAGUE INSULAl!.

Vug. 22, 1 death rai S. S. Ci.

iLAGr;E FOREICN.

Brazil: Bahla. June 16-Aiig. .I, 30 cases, 11
aneiro, July 7-24, 1 case, 1 death.
China: .\moy. June 2."i-Julv Hi. 45 deaths, estiiua

uly 16.23, 2,5 cases. 2."> deaths.
I'gypt ; July 23-30, 17 cases, 8 deaths.
India: Bombay, July 2.">-Auk. 2. 5."> deaths; Calci

2 deaths.
Japan: Formosa, July 16-30, r^rt deaths.
Pern; Lima, .luly tt-ltl, 7 cases, 2 deaths.

ealhs ; Rio d'

ed; Hongkong

Indian Territory.

Caddo County Mkdic^vl Society.—At a meeting of physicians
of tlie county at Anadarko, August 12, a medical society was
organized on tlie standard plan, with an initial membership of

40, and the following ollicers: President, Ur. Charles R. Hume,
Anadarko; vice-president, ])r. Blair, Apache; secretary-treas-

urer, Dr. James A. G. Tonge, Anadarko, and censors, Drs.
Sanger, Button, and 1). >L Jioyd, and E. 15. Mitchell, Ana-
darko.

Kentucky.

TiiRiO Cot .\TY Mhiucal Socu;tv.—This society met at Cadiz,
August 13, to effect a more complete organization of the pro-

fession of the county. Dr. James H. lackey. Canton, was
elected president ; and Dr. Homer Blane, Cadiz, secretary. Dr.

J. N. McCormack of Bowling Green was present as a guest.
.\fter full discussion and consideration, the standiird constitn-
lioii and by-laws were adopted.

Oklahoma.

I'AY.NE CoLMY AIeoical SOCIETY.— Puyiie Comity pliysiciaus

were organized in line with the American Medical Association,
August 5, by Dr. A. L. Blesh, Guthrie, councilor of the Second
District, with 13 members and the following officers: President,
Dr. Ralph W. Holbrook, Perkins; vice-president. Dr. Eli Hughes,
Stillwater; treasurer, Dr. J. H. Pickering, Ingalls; secretary.
Or. Harry A. Reese, Stillwater; delegate. Dr. Samne] JI. Barnes.
Stillwater, and censors, Drs. Edwin R. Thomas, I'erkiiis, Clar-

ence E. Lee, Ripley, and J. T. Gray, Stillwater.

Pawnee County Medical Society.—Dr. A. L. Blesh, Guthrie,
councilor for the Second District, reports the organization of
three counties in his district, Kingfisher, Noble and Pawnee.
The latter county society was organized, August 5, on the stand-
ard plan, with 12 members and the following officers: Dr.
George H. Phillips, president; Dr. E. L. Bagby, vice-president;
Dr. Daniel W. Dunett, secretary-treasurer, and Dr. J. (.}. Newell,
delegate, all of Pawnee.

Dr. Blesh reports that the Second District is iiou completely
organized, except Logan County, and lliat will soon he done

Pennsylvania.

Adams County Medical Society.— Pnrsoaiii to a c-all issued
by Dr. Cyrus L. Stevens, Athens, secretary of the Medical
Society of the State of Pennsylvania, the physicians of the
county met at Gettysburg, August 25, and effected a county
organization on the standard plan, electing the following
officers: President, Dr. John W. C. O'Neal, Gettysburg; vice-
presidents, Drs. Ehner W. C'ushman, York Springs', and J. Law-
rence Sheetz, New Oxford; secretary. Dr. Henry Stewart,
Gettysburg; treasurer. Dr. Nicholas C. Trout, Fairfield, and
member of executive eouneil. Dr. Robert I!. Klderdicc, Mc-
Knightstown.

Bedford Cointy Medical Sot Iictv.— Tliis society was re-

organized at Bedford, August .''), on the standard ' plan, anil

eler-tcd the following officers: President, Dr. Samuel G. Statler.
.Mum Bank: vice-presidents. Drs. John A. Clark, Bedford, and
( harles F. Doyle, Cumberland \'alley: secretary. Dr. Waller
de la M. Hill, Eveiett: treasitrcr. Dr. William' V. S. Henry.
I'lverelt; censors, Drs. Alexander J. Bowser, Bedford, Simon 11.

Gump, Bedford, D. W. Davis, Coaldale, Benjaniin F. limit.
Clearville, Charles 0. Miller, Saxton, and Walter P. TriiiiNatli.
Everett, and member of executive cotmcil. Dr. Siriir)n II Giiinp
liciltord.

Tennessee.

S.MiTii tot .\iv jMedkal Society.- 'I'lic pliysicitins of the
r.iiinty recently met and effected a i)erinanent 'org;inizati(Mi on
tlic standard plan, with Dr. R. W'. King, Gordonsville, presi-
dent : Dr. Joseph C. Bridges, New .Middlelon. vice-president, and
Dr. Marvin Dciiioii, Rome, secretary.

Washington.

KiiTiTA.s ( oiXTY Medical Socii;ty. -1 his society was organ-
ized in Kllensburg, August C>, on the standaid plan, with the
following officers: President, Dr. J. C. McCauley, Kllensburg:
vice president. Dr. Emil Molinnann. Ttoslyn ; secretai-y. Dr. .\. S.
Willianis. Kllensburg. and Ireasttrer. Dr. Harvey" J FehOi
Klli'iisbiir.'.
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Therapeutics.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it wrill be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods

of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Cerebrospinal Meningitis.

Kopllk, iu the iled. News, June 4, 1904, concluded that llie

disease, very like pneumonia, is a self-limited one, and all we

can do is to relieve the sufferings of the patient and treat the

complications.

GENEKAL TBE.VTMENT.

Fischer, in the Med. Record, gives the following general out-

line of treatment of this condition.

Dietetic.—To sustain life the child must be fed. When there

IS gastric irritability peptonized milk or peptonized yolk of an

egg should be given per rectum. Gavage may be resorted to

and light nutritious foods, such as whey, white of egg, soups

and broths should be given at regular three or four hour in-

lervals.

Pcvci:—The temperature of the room should be kept at from

tiS to 70 ¥. If the fever is high, shave the head and apply an

ice bag to the head and at the nape of the neck. A mustard

footbath will relieve the cerebral symptoms in some cases.

Tub baths of tepid water may be tried or the cold pack or ice

coil.

Medication.—For the restlessness the author recommends the

hypodermic administration of morphin sulphate, gr. 1/30 (2

lug.) repeated three times a day or oftener if required. In

some cases live or ten drops of the spirits of chloroform given

with the food every three to four hours is beneficial. A ten-

grain dose of the bromid of sodium may be given every three

to four hours until the cerebral symptoms are modified. Hyos-

.•yamia tablets of lylOO of a grain are useful \\hen active

delirium is present. Suppositories containing the following may
be given

:

R. Chloralamid gi- x |U5

Ext. belladonme gr. V^ |008

M. Ft. suppos. Xo. i. Sig. : Use to promote quiet or sleep.

If stimulants are required he recommends the tincture of

musk or the hypodermic injections of camphorated oil, or black

I'offee. Of other medication he says: The inunction of silver

ointment along the spine at least fifteen minutes at a time, can

Ije tried and repeated several times a day. Large doses of

lodid of potassium or sodium jodid 15 to 60 gr. (1 to 4 gms.)

or even more daily may be ried. Mercurial ointment rubbed

into the scalp and nape of the neck was used in one case that

recovered.

II M1J.\R PUKCTIJKE.

Kiqilik, ill the aitiile quoted from above, discusses this sub-

jeel and his observations from his own experience justify the

following conclusions

:

1. It is not curative and can not prevent relapses.

2. The temperature is not a guide as to the efficacy of the

procedure of lumbar puncture.

3. It certainly relieves symptoms of pressure, therefore, if

the irritability is great and headache is severe, as may be

judged, even in children by the rational symptoms, lumbar
puncture is indicated.

1. It is also in<liciitcd if rigors are present; the withdrawal

if the piirulcnt fluid will give the same relief as when with-

Irawn from any other cavity.

5. In cases of rigidity, even opisthotonos (basal meningitis)

1 he lumbar puncture often fails.

0. The prof-edures of injecting chemicals or antiseptic fluids

h;ive not lessened the iiiortalitv.

7. It aids in the prognosis; if the fluid is thick and purult-ut.

and flows slowly from the canula, the prognosis is grave. Ku

eouraging are the cases in which the fluid is cloudy or shows :i

straw color.

8. It is probable that the lumbar puncture aids materially in

preventing certain complications, such as hydrocephalus, which

is a very serious consequence.

Method.—The method used is that advocated by Quincke.

The author has never had an accident of any consequence. If

he is unsuccessful and obtains what is known as the dry tap,

he repeats the puncture in another place, but has not gone

further than this. In cases in which hemorrhage occurred no

ill effects followed. Quincke believes that the hemorrhage i~

due to the puncture of a vein in the subdural space.

y limber of Punctures.—There is no set rule. If the tempera-

ture remains low, and the irritability and headache are not

marked, it is well to wait. If there is a subsequent rise of

temperature another puncture may be made, but not oftener

than at an interval of four or five days.

Quantity of Fluid Withdraicn.—This varies; in some eases

the fluid flows very rapidly from the caimla, is clear or very

slightly turbid, and in a short space of time 60 to 70 eubir

centimeters are withdrawn before there is a relief of tension,

which is judged chiefly b3' the rapidity with which the fluid

flows from the canula. If the fluid drops slowly he rarely

draws more than 30 c.c.

Summer Diarrheas of Children.

Lowenburg, in the Therapeutic Gazette, gives the following

general outline of treatment for all forms of diarrheas.

PBOPHYLAXTS.

Keniove or mitigate the etiologie factors. Of these tin-

summer lieat and improper feeding are the most important.

Heat favors fermentative changes in milk, which in turn is an

active cause in the production of intestinal disturbances in

children. Tlie child of the rich can be placed in proper hygienic-

surroundings either in the city or taken to the country or sea

shore. The children of the slums require our attention and

services most. These children should be kept constantly in

the open air, preferably in the parks, should sleep in cool, well

ventilated apartments, and the beds should be covered with mo-

quito netting. Cool bathing should be indulged in regularly.

Care must be taken regarding the dress. Do not overclothe the

child. Soft, unstarched materials should be used and the dres-

loosely and lightly adjusted, light woolen garments being worn
next to the skin only. The author discusses at length the ini

portance of the care and preparation of the food, believing with

all authorities that proper feeding requires the best attention

First in importance, the phj'sician should insist on maternal

imrsing. If this is impossible, a healthy wet nurse .should be

obtained. Weaning should take place in the fall or winter,

if possible. Absolute cleanliness should obtain in the care of

the nursing bottle, nipples and all utensils with which the milk

comes in contact before being taken by the infant. The
nipples should be turned inside out and scrubbed, then washed
in sterile water, and kept in a boric solution until ready for

use. The bottles shoukl be cleansed and boiled. The milk

should be secured from a reliable dairy, the sanitary condition

of which is known to be good. The author believes that the

milk should be sterilized and afterward kept on ice until used.

(In this particular other authorities disagree and believe that

the best plan to pursue is to obtain a milk which is known to

he procured under the most cleanly conditions, so that the milk

shall not become contaminated from the time it is taken from

the udder of the cow until it is consumed by the infant. The
method of producing milk under the most recent hy.gienic con-

ditions has been so perfo-ted by some dairies that the obtain

iug of pure milk has become practicable. 'Ihe autlior further

deprecates the iise of anv so-called milk preservative.

The milk should be modified after some one of the method.s

given, remembering that each case is a law unto itself and the

milk must be so adjusted to meet the nutritional neetls of the

child and its state of health, and not be governed entirelv by
its age.
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UlETETICS.

Tlie beginning of an attack of slimmer complaint is to ho. met
Ijy tlie witlidiawal of al! food, be tlic cliiUl breast or boUle feil.

The patient is to be starved for from twenty-four to forty-

eight hours. This is one of the best means of conirolling

vomiting and of preventing further fermentative changes in

the bowel. Small quantities of sterile water may be allowed at

•<liort, lixcd periods. After the starvation period, small amounts
of cereal water may be allowed, as barley or rice water.

-Vlbumin water, if it agrees, is very useful, and when beef j\iice

is added it will furnish nourishment for many days. It is also

a. good vehicle for the administration of brandy when a stimu-

lant is indicated.

-Vfter the vomiting has ceased and the intestinal canal has

been cleansed a gradual return to milk is made, and tliis must
be done with the greatest caution. Better go too slow than too

fast. Begin with a very weak milk mixture with the proteids,

'/i per cent., peptonize and feed in small quantities and at short

intervals. Very gradually increasing the quantity, lengthen-

ing the interval and omitting the peptonization, and as the

digestive organs become stronger the per cent, of the proteids

may be increased until the milk equals the .strength of the
mother's milk.

Many times it is advisable to omit the casein from the cow's
milk because of the dilTiculty of its digestion in the human
stomach, and feed the infant with whey instead, which contains
the soluble albuminous portions of bovine milk—lactalbumin
and lactoglobulin. The author also recommends the use of

de.xtrinized gruel added to the milk when the whey is not
used. This substance so changes the casein of the cow's milk
lis to make it coagulate in finer curds.

METHOD OF PUEPARATION OK DEXTItlNIZED GRIEL.

The following is the method as advocated by Chapin: One
tablespoonfu! of wheat Hour plus one pint and a half of water,

boiling the mixture for fifteen minutes. This is followed, after

cooling, by the addition of a dram of a solution of diastase,

which renders the gruel thin. Water should be administered

in small amounts throughout the course of the disease, to allay

thirst, reduce fever, diminish toxemia, and supply the tissues

with fluid.

MECHANIC.\X TRE.\TMENT.

Lavage has but one indication in cases of summer diarrhea,

viz., uncontrollable vomiting. One washing is usually sulficient.

Colonic flushing is indicated in the following conditions: Where
there is evidence that undigested food or piitrescible material

exists in the intestinal canal, a copious colonic irrigation of

normal salt solution, combined with a calomel purge and cor-

rection of ^he diet will give qiu'ck relief. In ulcerative colitis,

when the stools are mixed with blood, an irrigation wi.h a 1 to

8,000 silver nitrate solution serves a' useful purpose. High

fever is best controlled by cold irrigations of the colon. Colonic

(lushing will relieve and prevent intestinal putrefaction, allay

thirst, cleanse the bowel and prepare it for the absorption of

medicines and nutrient eneinas. Ilypodermoclysis is espeoiilly

useful in cases of cholera infantum during the stage of collapse

following excessive purgation. Its greatest sphere is in those

apparently hopeless cases made so by urinary suppression and

threatened cardiac and respiratory failure.

MEDICINAL TREATMENT.

In eases of acute intestinai indigestion and the fermentative

type of diarrhea the symptoms are speedily controlled by
emptying the intestinal canal by the use of castor oil in dram
doses, if there is no vomiting; it removes the offending material

and has a sccondiry constipating effect. In diarrhea, associated

with vomiting, ihe author recommends the following:

R. Hydrarg. chlor. mitis gr. i |0G
S-vlii plinsphatis gr. xxx 2|

Pnlv. ipe"ac gr. ss fOT

Raechnri lactis gr. xx 1130

M. Ft. chnrt. Xo. x. Sig.: One every half hour.

The so-called intestinal antiseptics are inellicient because of

the necessarily small doses. Salol may be given in from .? to r>

grain doses, zinc sulphocarholate in doses of from 1/6 to 1/2

grain.

It is useful to administer dilute hydrochloric acid in doses of

from 5 to 10 minims in cases associated with high fever.

Of the astringents morphin is best given hypodermically,

gr. 1/800, combined with atropin, gr. 1/iiOO, to a child under

2 years of age; morphin must be given cautiously, and only

when the intestinal canal is clean.

Bismuth, in the form of the salicylate or the subgallate should

be given in large doses gr. v to xv. The salicylate is best

given in the fernu^ntal type and the subgallate and subnitrate in

the inllammaLory forms associated with blood, mucus and
tenesmus.

Fever is controlled by hydrotherapy. Indications for stimu-
lation are met by the use of brandy, strychnin and digitalis,

and must be used in full doses. Atropin in doses of 1/250
grain has a remarkable effect in cases associated with watery
stools, pinched features, a high internal temperature, and a

cold, clammy surface.

Of the serum treatment it must be said that up to date it is

disappointing and too much in the experimental stage to be o(

practical benefit.

Medicolegal.

Peculiarities and Requirements of Dying Declarations.—The
Supreme Court of Kansas says, in State vs. Knoll, that a dying
declaration is hearsay evidence, and is taken out of the rule

excluding such evidence, because of reasons of necessity, and
because it is supposed that a realization on the part of the

declarant of the certain and speedy approach of death affords

as powerful incentive to tell the truth as does the administra-

tion of an oath. In order to render such declarations admis-
sible, it must be first shown that the declarant was not only
in articulo mortis (at the point of death), but under the sense

of impending death, without hope of recovery, at the time such
declarations were made. But the statements made in this case

by the declarant that he had to die of the whipping he had re-

ceived from the defendant, and that an_y hour, any day, he
might die, the court does not consider sufficiently showed his

sense of impending death to render his statements competent
as dying declarations. At the same time it says that it is

quite true that, where the sense of impending death, without
expectation or hope of recovery, exists at the time of making
of the stateiuent, such statement is not rendered inadmissible

by a subsequently entertained belief or hope on the part of

the de eased that he may recover.

Liability for Criminal Act of Person with Delusions.—The
Supieine Court of .-\labauia says, in the homicide case of Porter
vs. State, that the luind nuty, in a sense, be said to be unsound
where its possessor is sulfering from delusions, hallucinations,

and illusions, and yet he may be held responsible for a criminal
act, where the intent is an essential ingredient of the ofi'ense.

if these things are not the products of a diseased brain. In
this case, it was open for the jury to find, under the evidence,

that the species of insanity or mental unsoundness, if it ex
isted at all, with which the defendant (Porter) was afllicted,

was a temporary aberration which sometimes accompanies or
follows intoxication, and is often accompanied by delusions,
hallucinations, and illusions. This is not su.h insanity as con-
fers legal irresponsibility. Insanity, to relieve from criminal
responsibility, must be caused by or result from disease or

lesion of the brain. Furthermore, if the defendant was af-

flicted with a disease of the brain which rendered him insane, hi-

may have known it was wrong to take the life of the deceased,
and, under the evidence, it was open to the jury to so find.

If he had this knowledge, in order to relieve him of criminal
responsibility, two conditions must concur: (1) If by reason
of the duress of such mental disease, he had so far lost the
power to choose between the right and wrong, and to avoid
doing the act in question, as that his free agency was at the
time destroyed; (2) and if, at the same time, the alleged crime
was so connected with su -h mental disease, in the relation of
cause and elTect. as to have bpcn the product of it solely.
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Liability for Giving Illegal Prescription for Liquor.—The

Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas takes a somewhat new
stand on this subject in the appeal of Williams vs. State. It

says that the facts showed that the physician gave an illegal

prescription, on which the sale charged was made. He was

Qot interested in the saloon, and did nothing more in further-

ance of the sale than the mere giving of the prescription which

procured it. The state's insistence was that he was guilty of

a sale by virtue of having given an illegal prescription. Under

some expressions in Stephens' Case (Tex. Cr. App. ) 73 S. W.
Rep. 1056, and McLain's Case, 43 Tex. Cr. R. 213, 64 S. W. 865,

this was a proper way of prosecuting him. But the real point

in the Stephens Case was that there must be a sale, before the

physician would be guilty for giving the illegal prescription.

However, on a more mature consideration of the Stephens and

.McLain cases, and in view of the variant views on the ques-

tion of indictment, the court has reviewed the authorities, and

now holds that the indictment in this case, charging the

physician, in the usual form, with selling into.xicating liquors

in Smith County after sueii sale had been prohibited in said

count}-, was defective, when applied to the facts intended to

be covered by this prosecution. Then, in order to eliminate

.iny doubt as to what is a good indictment, under the laws of

Texas, against a physician, for giving an illegal prescription,

the court lays down what it holds to be a proper form. Con-

tinuing, it says that whenever a party is particeps criminis,

or aids and abets the sale, he is guilty, if his acts bring him

within the statutes of principals, as applicable to misde-

meanors, whether he be a physician or other person. But in

m-der to convict a physician for giving an illegal prescription on

which a sale is made, such sale must have been accomplished

by the ph3'sieian giving the patient a prescription when he

well knew at the time he gave the prescription to the applicant

that he was not actually sick, or, if the proof showed that the

physician had not made a personal examination of the appli-

cant for the prescription, this would authorize a conviction,

provided a sale was obtained in either instance under said pre-

scription. Wherein these views conflict with the McLain and

Stephens cases Ihey are overruled. The court understands that

this last proposition is also at variance with its views expressed

in Stovall vs. State (Tex. Cr. App.) 39 S. W. 934; McQuerry

vs. State, 40 Tex. Cr. R. 571, 51 S. W. 247. It, therefore, held

that, in order to make a valid prosecution, the state, must prove

that the physician not only knew that the applicant was not

actually sick, but that the state must prove he gave the pre-

scription without a personal examination. It now holds that,

if the state proves either—that is, that the physician knew the

applicant was not sick, or if he gave a prescription, whether he

knew the applicant was sick or not, without a personal exam-

ination, and the sale was obtained on said prescription—in

cither event he would be guilty of a violation of the law. If

the proof in this case had shown, as in the McLain Case, that

the physician was aiding and abetting in the sale of the

whisky, in addition to the .giving of the prescription, in such

manner as would make him a principal, he would be guilty. As

before stated, this would be true, whether he was a physician

or not. But the mere fact of giving an illegal prescription, on

which the sale is procured, would not authorize the prosecution

of the physician giving the same for the sale thereby procured,

under an ordinary indictment for selling.
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1 .\bstr(n-t of rapci- Ticpurllnc Ot.") f'nses with Oncriitlnna Done
•It the Albany Ilnspitnl from IVTnrch 1, 1002. to March 1,
"(103. with Remarks. AUicrl Vandcrvccr.

•.; •In.lpctlon Treatment of Internal Ilemorrholds. Collier F.
Martin.

:( npncHccnt Aeenc.v of I'erltQneal Exudates. Adhesions. Aper-
iBtnlRls nnd Meteorism In Peritonitis. H. O. Wethevlll.

4 •Iteticdcviations of tbe Uterus, li. J. Mellish.
5 Treatment of Chronic Colitis. Jesse Shoup.
() Paraphimosis; Its -Management and Treatment. Charles S.

Hirsch.
7 Theory of the S.vmptom-Keflex. T. H. Evans.

2. Injection Treatment of Internal Hemorrhoids.—Martin dis-

cusses this question in all its phases and describes his method
as follows: The rectal speculum devised by the elder Martin
is inserted to its full extent; remove the obturator and by

gentle rotary and downward motion examine the mucosa care-

fully. When the edge of the speculum is withdrawn as far a«

the upper margin of the internal sphincter, any hemorrhoids

present on the side examined will prolapse into the mouth of

the aperture. Selecting the largest one for treatment, tlic

patient by coughing renders this more prominent. Carefullx

swab off the surface with some mild antiseptic solution (such

as creolin 1 per cent.) and make the injection directly into the

most prominent portion of the pile. Withdraw the speculum be-

fore removing the needle, allowing the rectal walls to collapse

and preventing the escape of fluid or any bleeding. Ordinarily

he inserts a suppository containing 32 milligrams (% gi'. ) of

cocain to prevent the slight discomfort which may be felt foi

an hour or so, and also a suppository containing .18 c.c. (3 m. i

of ichthyol. The ichthyol suppositories are used during the

entire course of the treatment, one to be inserted after each

bowel movement and one at bedtime. The syringe employed is

an ordinary all-metal hypodermic fitted with a four-inch metal

extension. The needles are No. 27 gauge and three-iiuarters of

an inch long. The solution used is composed of equal parts of

phenol Bonoeuf and distilled water, freshly prepared and til

tered. Should the fluid become opaque it must be discarded.

Ordinary cases require an injection of from .42 c.c. to .92 c.c.

(7 m. to 15 m. ). The injections should be made at intervals

of from five days to a week, and only one pile should be

treated at a visit. Under no circumstances does Martin inject

external hemorrhoids, nor any structures covered by true skin.

Internal hemorrhoids and cases in which there is a prolapse of

the mucous membrane only are treated by this method. When
an internal hemorrhoid, from long-continued irritation and in

flamraation, has become excessively hypertrophied and fibrous,

the wisest course to pursue is to anesthetize the tumor and re

move it surgically. The injections should be continued until

all the hemorrhoids have been absorbed and the rectal mucosa

does not prolapse into the speculum to any extent when the

patient cotighs hard. If any hemorrhoidal tissue remains, the

percentage of recurrences will be materialy increased. If the

recurrence does take place and the primary divulsion has been

performed thoroughly, a second divulsion rarely is necessary,

and the patient usually can be relieved permanently by a few

additional injections.

4. Retrodeviations of the Uterus.—Mellish summarizes hi-

paper as follows: Retroversion is common in virgins but

rarely is congenital. Improper clothing during the period of

puberty, together with lack of exercise and development, act as

causative factors in fully as many cages of retrodisplacenieni

as subinvolution after parturition. Retrodeviations are pres

cut in at least 15 per cent, of all gynecologic patients, and in

the majority of cases are a source of discomfort or disease. In

a large percentage of the cases the intelligent use of the pes-

sary will effect a cure, but when iised unintelligcntly it is

positively dangerous. In many cases surgical treatment is ab

solutely essential. Xo method of shortening the round liga

ments within the abdomen will effect a cure in all cases, be

cause these methods fail to eliminate the weakest part of the

ligament, the portion within the inguinal canal. The Alexan

der-Adams operation is right in principle, and will, more or

less modified, maintain its position as a classic operation for

Ihe cure of retrodisplacements. The Gilliam modification is

easy of execution and meets all (he indications for the success-

ful treatment of the displacement and of intra-abdominal com-

plications which may be present. Ventral suspension and ven-

tral fixation are "unphysiologic" operations. They should not

be performed on patients susceptible of child-bearing. Vaginal

operations in fruitful women are mentioned only to be cnn

demned.
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S •The Subtle I'ower of Radium. Uobert Abbe
*l'oiKeruing Shock. Frank 1'. Vale.

U) The Climate of Tidewater. Va. W. A. I'lecker.

11 'ryloric Stenosis in Infants. J. G. William (Jreeff.

li; 'The Modern View as to the Etiology and Treatment of

lOczema. Zama Feldsteln.

8.—See abstract in The Journal of July 2, p. 70.

y. Concerning Shock.—V'ale has made a careful study ut that

peculiar syuiploni-complex known as shock, and concludes that

shock is not due to the exhaustion of any one nerve center, or

paralysis of any one system, but that the function of every or-

gan, tissue and cell in the body is depressed as the result of a

powerful impression on the nervous system uhicli domiiiatc.>-

all the functions of life. Kxperimeiits performed suggest thai

an outpouring of lymph into the tissues, in excess of normal,

and con.sequent inspissation of the blood, is one factor which,

nddcd to the loweied vasomotor tone occurring in shock, aids

in the lessening of blood pressure so characteristic of Ihal

coiulition. This loss of fluid by the blood in shock, a state of

vital depression b^t little short of death itself, conforms to (he

fact long well known that after death lluid passes into the tis

sues from the blood vessels. This loss of fluid by the blood and

corresponding gain by the tissues as death occuired was sought

for and noted in rabbits—as demonstrated by a gain in the

specific gravity of the blood and loss in specific gravity of tlio

tissues. The enfeebled action of the heart is hugely secondary

to the lowered blood pressiiie; the temporary rise in blood

pressuie produced by an intravenous injection of salt solution

restores the force of heart contractions. The wan, pinched

features are due to the empty peripheral vessels and feeble

circulation; undoubtedly, however, most marked where there

has been an excessive fluid loss by both the blood and tissues.

Rs in peritoneal injuries. The lessened secretions are due to

the lowered blood pressure. The feeble circulation and les

sened activity of all tlie organs and general arrest of metabolic

processes explain the fall in body temperature. The shallow,

slow respiration is in accord with I he phenomenon of aerated

venous l>lood. Impaii'cd consciousness is due to the overwhelm
ing nnfure of the impression on the nerve centers, the feeble

i-ircnlation augmenting and prolonging this efTect.

1 I. Pyloric Stenosis in Infants.—Greelf reports a case of this

kind in which be made tlie diagnosis intra vUant. Tlie child

was born after a normal labor. For the first two weeks it did

(liiite well, though the stools were not always satisfactory.

The child was bottle-fed froiri the fourth day on, getting two

ounces every two hours, day and night, one part milk and two

parts water. When two weeks old it started vomiting, became
very restless, had temperature and bad smelling stools. When
tuenty-three days old it was crying constantly, looked vei'y

puny, with the skin in loose folds. Stools and urine scanty.

The spleen, lungs and heart were normal; liver slightly en-

larged; stomach very much enlarged and distended. The lowei

curvature could be made out three finger-breadtlis below the

ninbilicus. The milk was stopped and thin gruels, barley water
first, and later of oatmeal, were substituted. Lavage and
eolonic flushings were given every day. Stomach washings
showed no bile; odor very sour; no free hydrochloric acid.

Bowel irrigation showed mucous casts and some thick matter.
When the child was one month old a wet nurse was engaged;
the child nursed eagerly, hut vomiting persisted just the same,
coming in great gushes either inunediately after each feeding
or after every two or three feedings. The child seemed hungry
and would take the breast again immediately afler vomiting,

and then usually keep the food down. This al.so immedialciv
after the stomach washings. The child lost steadily in weight

.

allhougli at times it appeared to gain a little. The diagnosis
of pyloric stenosis was made and a posterior gastrocnterostomv
was done. The child died from shock twelve hours aflcr I lie

operation. The autopsy confirmed the diagnosis.

12. Etiology and Treatment of Eczema.—Feldstein hold<

that eczema is a parasitic disease, and (he only thing necessary
to produce an eczema is the contrcslion of the skin, which
tlinv be eniiscd by ennsf itllf ionnl :iilliiei\f .ir defoft. nr li\

• lUtsidc iiilliiciice> surli as .uld m c-liill. The parasite.

Ii;iving once been eallcil into activity, as it were, the primary

cause can be cured, but the elfeet—the parasite—remains until

destroyed by a parasiticide sufficiently penetrating to eslab

lish contact, and stilliciently stimulating to restore the skin to

its natural activity. Constitutional treatment is only useful

.IS an adjunct to the local treatment. An efTective parasiti-

rich; is absolutely necessary. He has been using a mixture of

lunipenis oxyeedrus, stavesacre, Pimis silvestris and Eugenia

caryophyllata, prepared without any animal fat. This is a

parasiticide capable of deep penetration and at the same time

harmless to the tissues. Tt is necessai'y to commence with

wc;ik applications so as to avoid ovcrstinuilation. The parts

most liable to overstimulation are the genitals and the scalp.

.\s a general rule, the less drugging the better. If internal

remedies have to be employed they should he given for a dcfin-

ife ptirpose and in accordance with definite iudicafions
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I :t .Vlultiple Sarcomata of Ihe Subcutaneous Tissue Without ifivi-

dence of a I'receding I'limary tirowth. T. Turner Thomas.
14 'Case of Arthritis Deformans of the Spine. Otto Lercb.
l."» •What Are the reacts and Arguments for and Against the In-

fectious Nature of MailKUnnt New (JrowthsV Charles H.
Richardson

IH •'J'he Roentgen Rays in the 'treatment of Tuberculosis <.-f Ihe
Joints. J. Uudis-.Ticinsky.

17 •Itacteriuria. l'.'ilv\ar<l 1,. Iveyes, Jr.
is I'ulmonary 'I'lili'Tcnlusis ; Some (ieneral i_'<jiislderatiODs and

Its Treatment. Clarence L. Wheaton.
til Remarks on the Tse of the Nasal Saw. George A. Richards.
:;0 Case of I'oisoning by Illuminating Gas. Samuel E. tiaip.
21 Status Lympliaticus and Denth* f'oUowing Chloroform .\nes-

thesia. F. A. Simmons.

14. Arthritis Deformans of the Spine.—Lerch describes tlie

case of a man aged 54, who six years ago noticed a slight slilf-

iiess in the neck, following a trauma, which slowly progressed

downward, finally involving the whole spine, making it still

and inuuovable, bending him and forcing him to stoop over

considerably. All other joints are free, with the exception of

the shoulder joints, which are very slightly involved. The

patient denied having had syphilis and shows no traces of lues.

Tliere is no inherited tendency to the <lisease, and the cause

seems to be due to a concussion of the spine produced by a fall

from a wagon, the patient landing on his hands, face and
chest. The first symptoms appeared fotir mouths after the fall

1.5. Infectious Nature of Malignant New Growths.—Richard-

son leviews the literatuie with reference to this subject and

concludes that the various mentioned so-called parasites failed

lo make good in fulfilling the requirements of an infecting

agent. The vast majority of competent pathologists are of the

belief that the so-called parasites are changed or degenerated
• ells, not yet thoroughly classified. Contaminations could not

li(? excltided in the eases that showed any growth out of the

\ast number of cultures taken on every known media. Tlic

luinors produced by inoculation of blastomycetes show tliciii

111 be only gramilomata. Blastom3cetes can be cultivated

from the air, hence contamination is always possible. In fact.

110 one has yet been able to grow or demonstrate parasites in

malignant gi-owths. The facts and arguments are so ovm-
ubelmingly on the side of the embryonic cell theory that for

I be time heing, at least, we shall have to believe that the

latency is due to an abnormal play of forces within the body
iif which, as yet, we know but little. A benign tumor i< an
abnormal deposit or growth of normal tissue, at least for a

lime; a supernumerary toe is normal tissue growing in an
iilmoniial position. The aulhor believes that titnc will show a

reaction in the present movement of parasitism and tnany of

its strongest advocates will refute flicir theories and admit
that their cnncliisinns were rcaclird williout sMlTlcient invcsli-

iration.

Id. Roentgen Rays in Joint Tuberculosis.— The author em
phasizcs (lie emcicncy of the Roentgen ray in the treatment of

joint fubeiTiilosis. Two eases are cited and others are re-

ferred lo (hat were benefited by the Roentgen ray after all

other treatment had proven futile. Not only were the patients
very soon relieved, hut they feel well and are strong and
lienrly. ^ome with ankylosis, others wiflinut, according to the
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individual circumstances of each case. The proper support

adapted to each individual chronic ease must be supplied so

that the joint will become anUylosed in about four months

under the inlluence of the radiation; and in simple tuberculous

synovitis of any joint a prompt cure is obtained, with perfect

motion and usefulness of the joint, by injecting it once with

iodoform emulsion, formalin and glycerin and exposing it im-

mediately to a;-ray treatment. It is well to observe by means

of fluoroscopic examination, from time to time, the results of

the a;-ray treatment, and to be constantly on the watch for any

special susceptibilily of the patient, autointoxication, the regu-

lation of the bowels with all the rules of proper hygiene,

good nutrition, light and fresh air.

17. Bacteriuria.—According to Keyes, bacteriuria is not a

simple urinai-y infection without parietal lesions. It is but a

symptom of catarrh in certain parts of the urinary tract ; in

fact, it is the chief and only striking feature of certain dis-

eases, notably certain varieties of catarrhal pyelitis, such as

typhoid, puerperal and acid-retention pyelitis, any one of

which may become suppurative. Cystitis never causes bac-

teriuria, and prostatitis and spermatocystitis only exception-

ally cause bacteriuria.
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'2 •Present Status of FTyili-ntherany and Otlier Foi-ms of Pbyslcal
Therapeutics. .Toseph IT. Pratt.

^3 •Practicnl Application of Hvdrotherapeutic Measures. Charles

S. Millet.
, „, , „

M Sacral Snina Piflrla. with Reference to the Skin Representa-

tion of Sacral Nerve Roots. E. W. Taylor.
2"! Operations on the Stomach, with Report of Cases. (Con-

tinued.) John C. Munro.

•22. Present Status of Physical Therapeutics.—This is a brief

sketch by Pratt of the position hydrotherapy and other physi-

cal treatments occupy to-day. with a review of the literature

showing that the subject is worthy of more attention, and

hoping that the large hospitals will soon have facilities for

physical therapy that will compare favorably with those of

OeiTnany. and that in order to insure the intellicrent applica-

tion of physical agents it is necessary that instruction in

phvsical therapeutics should be given in our schools.

'XZ. Practical Application, of Hydrotherapy.—ITillet's paper

takes up the subject of hydrotherapy in the same manner as

the previous paper by Pratt, de'ailintr the author's experience

and results, and ui'ging that the remedy receive the confidence

which it deserves.
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•-(! Ueliiium from Neryons Shock. Pearce P.ailey.

•J7 A New Portable Sphygmomanometer; Also a Blood-pressure
Chart. T. V. .Taneway.

JS •Osteoplastii- Amuutntions. A. V. Jloschcowitz.

L'n •Need of More '.Accurate Knowlcrlge in the Diagnosis and
Treatment of Chronic Suppurative Otitis Media. James F.

McCaw.
;fu Intestinal Obstruction Following Appendicitis Operations.

Report of Sr. Cases. Clarence A. McWillioms.
:U *Aseptic Catheteri7atior of the Urinary Passages. M. Kro-

tosiivner anfl W. P. AVillard.
-32 Valuable Suggestions from the Inspection of Urine. I. S. \\ lie.

S3 Quantitative Albumin Determination. K. M. Vogel.

28. Osteoplastic Amputations.—The burden of this paper is to

prove the superior advantages of amputation stumps formed

by osteoplastic methods over those formed by the older meth-

ods. A s.ump is perfect when it is fully able to carry on

support and locomotion. The essential factor of a good stump

is that in no case must the bone expose on its distal extremity

a wounded surface; and in order to obtain this result it is

necessary to cover or seal the wounded surface wi.h bone cov-

ered by its periosteum or, if this be impossible, it is preferable

to exarticulatc. It is for this reason that 15icr devised osteo-

plastic amputation, the underlying principle of which is to

form either from the bone amputated or from a neighboring

bone, a thin osteoperiosteal llap, which obtains its mobility

from a hinge of periosteum. This osteoperiosteal flap is

brought into correct apposition with the sawn surface of the

amputated bone, and its perios eum is sutured to the opposed

periosteum and other convenient structures. This operation

is indicated in every amputation, e.vcept in those cases in

which the general condition of. the patient demands a hasty

termination of the operation, and in cases where the nutrition

of the parts is so poor that there is danger of necrosis of the

osteoplastic flap.

29. Chronic Suppurative Otitis Media.—McC'aw says that the

importance of this condition and the early application of ap-

propriate treatment should be appreciated more fully by every

physician. He believes that many pa'ients die from intra

crania! complications in which the chronic suppurative middle
ear disease is never recognized as a causal factor. Chronic
otorrhea is not given the importance that its gravity demands.
The treatment should be based on the pathologic condition

present in each case. In addition to proper attention to the

nose and nasopharynx, appropriate treatment to the middle
ear will yield good results in a large percentage of cases

Where caries is limited to the ossicular chain and there are no
contraindications, ossiculectomy should be the operation of

selection. Cases presenting symptoms of extension beyond the

tympanic cavity should be subjected to the radical operation

31. Aseptic Catheterization.—The author^ consider the ster

ilization of caiheters, the preparation of the urinary canal and
the introduction of the instruments in an aseptic manner
They detail a large series of experiments with infected cath-

eters and summarize those methods of sterilization which
prove to be safe and simple, as follows: 1. Soft rubber cath

eters are rendered sterile by being boiled five minutes, prefer

ably in sodium chlorid solution, care being taken that the so

lution fills the lumen of the catheter. As a matter of precau

tion the catheter should be washed with soap spirits and run
ning water after use. 2. Hard rubber and silk and cotton

woven catheters should be boiled five minutes in a saturated

solution of sulphate of ammonia. Each instrument should be

wrapped separately in gauze or a towel, or, if several cath-

eters are to be sterilized, in such a manner that their surfaces

shall not come in contact with the sides of the vessel or other

catheters. 3. I'reter catheters can be folded and wrapped in a

towel so that their surfaces are kept apart and boiled for five

minutes in a sn'iirated solution of ammonium sulphate. 4

Cystoscopes should be sterilized by first washing them in soap

spirits and water, then vigorously rubbing them for two niin

utes with two different pieces of gauze or cotton wet with

soap spirits, and then with alcohol, for one minute. The

channel nf the catheter can be cleansed by means of a brush,

first bnishincr with soap spirits and then with alcohol, Tnstrn

ments can be kept aseptic if they are snugly wrapped in n

piece of gauze or towel wet with soap spirits.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.
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Clifton Kd"ar,
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tanpops iv-fnrmance of the Intra abdominal Work and of
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37. Relation of Appendix to Pelvic Disease.—Peterson re-

moves the apiiendix in every case where the abdomen is

opened for other purposes unless the patient's chances of recov-

ery are jeopardized by the addition of five minutes' time re-

quired for the removal. Two hundred appendices thus re-

moved were subjected to careful microscopic examination.

Thirty-two and five-tenths per cent, were absolutely negative;

28.5 per cent, showed evidences of active catarrhal indamma-

tion or ulceration of the mucosa, with atrophy of the mucosa

and Ivmphadenoid tissue or muscularis, associated with fibro
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blaslie prolifovation or loniuition of scar tissue; 20.5 per cent,

well! of (inubtftil significiince, showing hyperplasia of the

lyiiiphadeiioid anil connective tis.<iue, dilatation or constriction

of the lumen, local or general atrophy of the muscular coat,

unattended by conclusive evidences of inllaniniation: 14 per

cent, showed every evidence of a former inflanunation : 3 per

lent. were acutely inlhimed; 1.5 per cent, showed evidences of

|)i'riappendiceal indummalion. Thus, 5.'? per cent, showed

practically no evidence of disease, while the remaining 47 per

ont. were diseased. As the result of his clinical observations.

Peterson concludes that: The average length of the ajipcndLx

is between S and !> cm., the maximum lenglh being found be-

tween the ages of 20 and 30. After this period the average

length of Ihc appendix is less, probably because of normal

atrophy or because of inflammatory changes. Menstrual pain

may lie diie or enhanced by the presence of an inflamed appen-

dix. The congestion incident to menstruation increases the

inllanunation and gives rise to attacks of appendiceal colic. It

IS exceedingly difficult to differentiate between pain due to

pelvic lesions and pain due to chronic appendicitis. The shape

of the appendix and the existence of adhesions can not serve

as an index of its normality or disease. The appendix is the

<eat of fecal concretions in at least 8 per cent, of all eases,

but this does not signify disease. Nearly 50 per cent, of pa-

tients with chronic disease of the appendages show accompany-

ing disease of the appendix. This may be due to direct eon-

tact of these structures, or the infection may travel from one

to the other through the lymphatics. In 50 per cent, of pa-

tients with uterine fibromata there is accompanying disease of

the appendix. In 70,0 per cent, of patients with ovarian cysto-

iiiata the appendix is diseased. The appendix is not infre-

quently adherent to an ovarian cyst and may even infect the

latter. Since it is impossible for the surgeon to determine by

gross appearances which appendix is diseased, and since nearly

•iO per cent, of appendices where the abdomen is opened for

other purposes are found diseased, it is the surgeon's duty, in

the absence of contraindications, to remove the appendix in

every such case. Systematic examination of a scries of removed
appendices shows the occasional presence of primary carcinoma

m such an early stage that it could not have been detected by
insiiection at the time of operation. Even were carcinoma of

the appendix not commoner than once out of 200 abdominal

<ectiims it would still be an argument in favor of the removal
i>f the appendix in every ease where the abdomen is opened
for other purposes.

3S. Clamp and Cautery in Appendectomy.—Eastman criti-

cises the usual methods employed for abscision of the appen-

dix and disposition of 1;he stump because in many cases they

fail to effect a complete cure and often are responsible for the

formation of fecal fistuloe and sepsis. He believes that a light

clamp with broad, accurately-fitting protecting shields, ap-

plied to the base of the appendix, will efTectually preclude the

possibility of pus from the cecal wall or appendix contami-

nating the neighboring serosa or floating into the peritoneal

'•avity. Very little pus or other fluid contents will escape,

though the appendix be quite full, if the separation is made
with the hot cautery knife between two clamps: and, more-

over, whatever fluid may escape will have been rendered ster-

ile b.v the heat of the cautery, though this heat need not be

intense enough to burn or sear the serosa. If the heat is feared

the appendix may be cut oft with scissors or knife, while the

.pecial clamp with its trough-like shields protects the peri-

toneal cavity from contamination. The author's method is a

inodifieatinn of the one practiced by his father, the late Dr,

fo^eph Eastman. It consists in the addition of the removable
shields in which the escaping contents of the appendix are

•MMght, and the changing of the grooves in the jaws so that
they run not transversely but parallel to the jaws of the for-

ceps. The forceps are applied close to the cecum, the jaws
parallel to the ventral longitudinal muscle band. Light artery

forceps are applied above the clamp and the appendix is severed

between the artery forceps and clamp with a Paquelin cautery,

riie removable shields catch all escaping fluid from the appen-

dix. The slightest traction releases them. After they have

been displaced the base of the appendix is held in a single ligln

clamp. Either pursestring sutures or Lembert su.urcs can

then be introduced. After removal of the forceps the canal is

explored and the stump invaginated. The use of the forceps

minimizes hemorrhage and in most cases will shorten the time

of operation. The cautery used is a light cau:ery blade and

the heat is just sufTicient to separate the appendix and destroy

bacteria. No diHieulty is experienced in making this operation

through the small gridiron incision. The forceps should have

slender jaws beveled on the under side to avoid cutting the

serosa of the cecum where they compress.

39. Ovarian Pregnancy.—Webster gives the history of a

case of ovarian pregnancy which necessitated the removal of the

ovary during the third month of the pregnancy. The macro

scopie and microscopic appearances of the specimen are dc

scribed in detail and numerous illustrations are shown,

40.—See abstract in The JoirnNAr., xlii. p. 1583,

41,—Tbid., p. 1584.
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Hi 'Conservative Surgery. ,7. W. Coltenower.
47 A New Method in the Man.iprement of Irreparably Crushed

Extremities. Charles H. Wallace.

40. Conservative Surgery.—The subject of ovarian neurosis.

saj'S Cokenower, is one of the most difTicult, because of the

impossibility to fix a standard from which to determine the

beginning of surgical treatment; hence, the question is one of

diagnosis rather than of surgery, and the thing to do is ti)

decide whether the synip'oms arise directly or indirectly from
pelvic disease. All diseases are not the result of pelvic dis

ease. The intimate relationship existing between diseased con

ditions of the reproductive organs of the female and functional

disturbance and organic change in other parts of the body
should be better understood; also that fermentation and putre

faction within the intestinal eanal will produce autoinfection

and intoxication, ptomaines and leueomaincs. which are the

most common cause of nervous disease. Many surgical pro

ccdures have failed utterly to relieve the condition for which

they were advised. Many operations which a few years age

were very popular for the relief of supposed ovarian nervoiis

troubles have .crown in disfavor and are now seldom done

Operations on the ovaries that preserve the menstrual and re

productive function should be employed, when possible, in lien

of complete extirpation. Healthy displaced ovaries may be

anchored to the posterior surface of the broad ligament, or by

shortening the infundibulo-pelvic ligament. Sterile women
and married women who are using means to avoid pregnancy

are unfavorable subjects on whom to do conservative opera

tions on the ovaries. Conservative operations should be avoided,

as a general rule, in all pus cases.

Ophthalmic Record, Chicago

Atirpist.
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Ti-aehonia, M, D. Stevenson,
51 Comparative Sfndy of Normal and Snbnormnl Color Pereep
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Frank.

32 A New Tabe for and Method of Operation on the Laehrymnl
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.1.T Dlonin In Ophthalmic Therapeutics. Albert E. Bulsou. ,T]

48. Dislocation of Lachrymal Gland.—Jackson reports a cum'

of dislocation of the lachrymal gland in a man aged 44, whn

had been thrown from a wagon, falling on his head, which

struck a sharp stone. He received a wound in the upper lid

parallel to the orbital margin and about one inch long, from

which there was free bleeding. The first physician called

closed the wound with several stitches and dressed it. Healing

took place by first intention, but the lids remained red and

swollen. The eyeball was displaced forward, downward and

inward, and was capable of only very slight movement in all
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(liri'ctions. There was no sign of fracture of the orbit. On ex-

MiniiKition the eye itself was found to be perfectly normal.

The gland was removed and the patient made an uneventful

recovery. The eye presents no deficiency of lachrymal secre-

tion, and although the movements of the upper lid are very

imperfect the palpebral fissure can be opened to the width of

six millimeters. Movement of the eyeball is normal in all di-

rections except upward, where it is limited to thirty degi-ees.

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Philadelphia.
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56. Two Thousand Operations for Appendicitis.—Murphy's
article is a retrospective consideration of the subject of appen-
dicitis based on 2.000 operations, with deductions therefrom.

.\fter a very thorough description of the surgical anatomy of

tlic appendix the author proceeds with the clinical history of

the disease. Foreign bodies were present in a little less than
i per cent, of the cases. Fecal concretions were found in 38
per cent. The erosion produced by these objects produces an
atrium for the admission of bacteria. The bacteria found
ivere, in the order of frequency, bacillus coli communis, staphj'-

lococcus, pyogenes aureus and albus, streptococcus, pneumo-
iiiccus, bacillus tuberculosis and actinomycosis. Appendicitis
if* neither contagious nor infectious, although it seems to have
family predilections. The symptoms in the order of their oc-

currence are ( 1 ) pain in the abdomen, sudden and severe, fol-

lowed by (2) nausea or vomiting, within a few hours, but most
i-ommonly between three and four hours after the onset of

pain; (3) general abdominal sensitiveness, most marked in the
right side, or more particularly over the appendix; (4) eleva-

tion of temperature, beginning from two to twenty-four hours
after the onset of pain. When that order varies. Murphy al-

\vays questions the diagnosis. If nausea and vomiting or tem-
perature precede the pain, he feels certain that the case is not
'•lie of appendicitis. When the temperature alone precedes the
|iain for a day or two, he fears that it is typhoid fever with a

typhoid ulcer in the appendix. In not a single case was pain,

usually colicky in character, absent as an initial symptom. It

usually reached the acme of intensity about four hours after
lis onset and then subsided gradually in the majority of

I .iscs. With the cessation of pain, in cases where the pus was
Mlierated from the appendix, came diminution or cessation of

.iljsorption, but not necessarily a diminution or cessation of

langer. He has never had a case of appendicitis without ele-

lation of temperature. He does not consider leucocytosis of

.my value except as an indication of the absorption of septic

jiroducls. Furthermore, infection may be present without
t.here being any leucocytosis. The character of the pulse is of

little value in the dilTerential diagnosis of appendicitis. With
reference to the clinical course of appendicitis. Murphy says
ihat the inflammation may subside within a few hours by es-

i-upo of the infected material alone the tract of the appendix
into the cecimi; that it may subside as a circumscribed inflam-

mation of the appendix; that it may form a circumscribed in-

fection without the production of pus in the free peritoneal
avity; that it may subside as a circumscribed abscess outside

l.hr appendix, rupture through the wall of an adjacent coil of
iiil.'stine and empty itself in that way; that it may subside

as circumscribed peritoneal abscess and remain quiescent, to

be opened later; that it may terminate in a circumscribed or

ditruse general suppurative peritonitis; that thrombophlebitis

of the iliac veins and general embolism, portal thrombosis,

hepatic abscess, extension of the inflammation into the pelvis,

behind the peritoneum, around the kidney, liver and gall blad-

der, into the subphrenic space, through the diaphragm into the

lung, or into some portion of the urinary or genital tracts, are

possible methods of termination. The time for operation is

divided into four stages: 1, within the first forty-eight hours;

2, from the second to the fifth day; 3, from the fifth or sev-

enth daj' on ; 4, in the intermediate stage—between attacks.

He advises operation on every patient who has been througli

an acute attack of appendicitis. In this class of cases he has

had only one death in 1,300 or 1,400 operations, the result of

an acute, infective peritonitis traceable to an interne who had.

without Murphy's knowledge, made a postmortem on a post-

abortion peritonitis the night before the operation. The type

of operation and the subsequent management of the cases are

described in detail, but Murphy's methods are sufficiently well

known so as not to necessitate detailed reference to this por-

tion of the article. The mortality varies considerably when it

is studied in groups of 100 cases. The greatest mortality was
in the first 100, when it reached 11. The number of deaths

in each 100 then gradually decreased until after the meeting
of the American Medical Association in Atlanta in 1896, when
a great cry was raised against peritoneal operations and par-

ticularly against the frequent operations for appendicitis.

General practiiioners hesitated before advising operation, and
consequently the mortality rate increased in the year following

this meeting, reaching 7 in 100. Then there was a gradual

decline as the error of the position was recognized, until a

second epidemic of so-called conservatism (expectant treat-

ment) passed over the country and the mortality reached 6 in

100. For the last four years there has been a steady decline

in the number, until in the last 100 operations there was a

mortality of only 2 per cent. One of these deaths was due to

an ileus of the small intestine high up, bearing no relation to

the appendical operation, and the other a death from a dou
ble pneumonia six days after the operation for general septic

peritonitis of appendical origin. Every death from appendi

citis is the result of not calling in a physician sufficiently

early after the onset of symptoms, or of dilatoriness on the

part of the physician and surgeon in not acting promptly

when they are called. There is no plan of medical treatment

which will lower the mortality in appendicitis. The physician

can make an early and accurate diagnosis and he is not justi-

fied in deferring operation, because the final results in appen-

dicitis, as a whole, are very gratifying. The surgeon should

conduct a ease of appendicitis to a favorable termination with

the least hazard or ri.sk to the patient, regardless of his per-

sonal or professional feeling. A second operation with a liv-

ing patient at the end is better than a primary radical opera-

tion with a mortality of 2 or 3 in a hundred as the price.

The man who is having more than three or four deaths in a

hundred operations is either receiving his patronage from in-

competent and procrastinating medical men, or he is doing too

much manipulating in the peritoneal cavity under unfavorable

pathologic conditions.

58. Study of the Tubercle Bacilli.—Smith says that no ob-

servations have thus far been presented which invalidate the

distinction between the bovine and the human variety of

tubercle bacilli made by him in 1898. Since then he has made
three cultures from the mesenteric Ijnnph glands of human
beings, studying them from these points of view best adapted

to inform us whether they are of the bovine or of the human
variety. The bacilli isolated from these three cases of pre-

sumable food infection do not correspond to the bovine type

of tubercle bacilli in any one particular. They were culti-

vated readily from nearly all the guinea-pigs inoculated, and
grew luxuriantly from the start on dog scrum. Subcultures

on glycerin agar and glycerin bouillon grew vigorously after

the first transfer from dog's serum. Morphologically, the

bacilli were either fairly long, averaging about 2 microns in
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Nri^tli, ur tlicy wltc \ci_\ vaiialjli'. The iinifoiinly shoil,

^Iraight forms of tlie bovine types were absent. In all pases

I 111- bacilli were of a very low order of virulence, lower even

llian that of many of the cultures of human origin studied

ln'ri'lofore. We have, as yet, no satisfactory evidence eon-

• iTuin^ the degree of change, if any, which tubercle bacilli of

bovine type may undergo in the human body. That changes

c-ould be as thorough-going as would be the case if we were in-

1 lined to attribute these cases to infection by way of the di-

gestive tract through milk is at present quite inconceivable,

nnd we must content our.selves to referring them to infection

with bacilli of strictly human origin.

fil. Chronic Internal Hydrocephalus.—According to Taylor

Miy method of drainage, done with a view to relieving an in

lernal hydrocephalus, in order to be successful must be inter

luil. slow, prolonged or permanent. It would seem as if a

^mall permanent fistula between the ventricles and the sub

ilural space would most closely resemble normal conditions,

and in the hope of attaining that end six cases were operated

on as follows, under general anesthesia: .-Vn osteoplastic dap
iibcnit two inches in diameter is turned down, with its hinge

ov-(>v the base of the mastoid and just above the level of the

liorizontal lateral sinus. In the lower part of the dura mater

thus exposed a semicircular flap base downwai-d and about one

inch in diameter is made. Care must be taken not to injure

any distended veins, as their walls are so pliable that neither

clamp nor ligature is of much use, and the bleeding is annoy
ing. A slender aspirating needle is passed through the second

teraporo-sphenoidal convolution, which usually protrudes, in-

ward and slightly upward until it enters the ventricle, when
the clear fluid spurts out and is collected in a sterile tube for

liacieriologic examination. Only a very small amount should

he allowed to escape in this way. The drain is now made of

Ko. 2, forty-day chromic catgtit. Three loops (si.x strands)

about an ineli and three-quarters longer than the thickness of

I he brain, are bound together by a loose spiral of catgut,

•starting at one end and stopping so as to leave an inch and a

quarter of the loops free. Around the shaft of the drain, but

not covering its tip. arc rolled three layers of cargile mem
hrane. With a long, narrow-bladed thumb forceps the tip of

the drain is seized and carried into the ventricle along the

tract made by the aspirating needle. The tip projects about

cmehalf inch into the ventricle. The free loops of gut are

slipped under the dura, between it and the brain surface in

dilTcrent directions, but chiefly downward toward the great

lymph spaces at the base of the brain. A sheet of cargile

membrane is .slipped between the dura and the catgut loops to

prevent adhesions. The dura is sutured with catgut, the bone

flap is held in place by three or four chromic catgut sutures,

the deeper soft tissues by catgut, and finally the skin, with

silk. A good-sized sterile dressing is applied with some pres-

sure. After the first twenty-four hours there is no further ex-

ternal escape of ventricular fluid. Two of the cases so oper-

ated on are still living, twenty and eleven months respectively.

Although there is little improvement in their physical con-

ilitinn. the betterment of the mental condition is quite marked.

One case lived two months and died of acute gastrointestinal

disturbance. Another died about sixty hours after operation

and imquestionably as the result of it. Another case devel-

oped an otitis media on the fourth day, then anuria and died

on the eighth day. The last case died suddenly on the sixth

ilay. when it had apparently been recovering slowly from the

sharp reaction of the first three days. That prolonged drain

age can be obtained by this method seems demonstrated by the

first two cases. It is interesting to note that in both eases

the drainage became most active about two and one-half to

three months after operation. The operation, to attain its

best results, must be performed early, before irreparable dam-

age has been done to the brain. It must be brief, to avoid

shock; inflict the least necessary traumatism to the brain:

permit of the escape of only a little ventricular fluid so as to

avoid any sudden change in the hydrostatic condition of the

lira in. The after-treatment of these cases resolves itself into

A ]ii'oblem of medico-pedagogical training.

Annals of Gyneclogy and Pediatry, Boston.
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illl *TUe Boston Floating Hospital. Robert VV. Hastings.

TO The Immediate Repair of Injuries of the Perineum Received

in Childbirth. Ernest W. Cushinc.

09. The Boston Floating Hospital.—Hastings describes this

unique hospital, which has been in existence since 1894. The

vessel used, a barge, has three decks. The lower deck and the

main deck, except the cabin in the stern, are used for the ma-

chinery, tanks, crew's quarters and the navigating appliances.

The stern cabin is used as a ward and contains V.i cribs. The

open space on this deck serves as a dining-room. Tlie kitchen,

storeroom, babies' food department, refrigeiialors, a small oper

ating room, linen-room and one or two oflices are also located

on this deck. A small open space is used by guests twice a day

for a kindergarten. The largest ward on the boat has beds for

•21 children. Another ward, intended for chronic, generally

tubercular eases, has 4 beds. Another ward has 15 beds, a to

tal of .53 beds. The upper deck is used almost entirely by day-

patients, who come at 9 in the morning and leave at 4 in the

afternoon. Over 30 nurses and from 10 to 15 doctors and med-

ical assistants take care of the patients. The medical staff

consists of a visiting and a con.sulting staff, a resident physi

cian, two assistant resident physicians and an externe. Six

medical assistants are assigned—two to each of the medical

services and two to the out-patient services. The nurses are

all graduates and work for a merely nominal wage because of

the experience they can get, and the course of lectures which

is given each year by the staff. Satisfactory practical work

and the passing a written examination based on these lee

tures entitles them to a diploma. Two hundred and ten pa-

tients were treated in 1903 in the permaanent wards, each one

staying an average of 17 2/3 days. The death rate was about

23 per cent., while 46 per cent, were discharged well. Of the

50 patients who died 16 were moribund at entrance and sur-

vived less than 48 hours. Four hundred and ninety-eight pa-

tients remained for the day only, many of them making ten or

twelve trips day after day. Of these 272 left well, while 110

others were greatly relieved. An abundance of pure fresh aii

is the essential element in the treatment of the cases, although

this is supplemented by food, care and a little medicine. The

milk used comes directly from the Walker-Gordon farm and is

delivered within four hours after the time it is milked. A

so-called "atmospheric plant" supplies fresh air on days when

the humidity is very high. Air is taken from the upper deck,

carried over coils of brine, kept at zero temperature, and the

moisture contained in it is frozen out. This dried air is then

w-armed by a steam coil and blown into the wards. By this

means an even temperature of about 68 F. and a humidity of

about 50 per cent, is maintained. . The vessel is towed out into

the harbor at 9:30 a. m. and remains there until 4:30 p. ni.

American Practitioner and News, Louisville, Ky.
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Tl General Suppurative Pei-itonitis of Slroptoiocciis Origin, wltb

Recovery. K. S. Allen.
72 Mouth ISveatliine. M. F. Coomes.

Columbus Medical Journal.

-itiyust.

73 Placenta Previa, with Report of Some Cases. D. S. Hanson.

74 History of the Surgery of the nilinry Ducts. Byron Robinson.

75 DllTerential Iiiagnosis of the Chronic Specific Diseases of the

Skin. Hei-bert O. Collins.

70 The Relation ot the Medical Practitioner to Preventive Meas
nres .Vgainst Tuberculosis. Arthur Xewsholme.

77 Sanitary Organization. J. W. Clemmer.

Detroit Medical Journal.

Avfjust.

TK Diabetic Gangrene. Stuart K. Galbrallh.
79 Diseases of the Rectum and Anus. Modern Methods of Treat

nieut and Diagnosis. I.ouls .7. Hlrschman.
S.<) Therapeutics of the X-ray. Henry II. Cook.
SI Foreign Bodv In the Meatus Acusiicus Kxternus, Aggravating

an Acute Tympano-mastoldltis. Emil Amberg.

Northwestern Lancet, Minneapols.

August IS.

.S2 Some of the Difficulties to be Overcome In the Radical Mastoid

Operation for the Cure of Chronic Purulent Otorrhea
Frank Allport. ,„ ^ ^.

.s:{ Etlologlc Relationship Between Cancer and Ulcer of the

Stomach, (ieo. Douglas Head.
M Degenerative Diseases of the Heart and Aitcrlos .1. C. Adams
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•-"i Kriiort of ;i ('a.si.> uf Leukemia Trc?ated b.v X i"!\.vs and S.vnip-
lomaricall.v Cured. Paul Chester.

S(i Clmical Aspects of Catharsis. Dr. Walsh.
S7 Home Sauatoria. Ktlian A. Gray.
x.S riimarv I'erichondritic Absee.ss of the Thyroid Cartliage Due

to Typhoid Fever (with Kepoit of Oue Case). Uenry
Herbert.

S9 Enuresis Nocturna. William P. Wauah.
90 The Nerve Hygiene of Sehool Children. Walter M. Fitch,
m Xervons Diseases and Eyestrain. Aria L. Derdiger.

Kentucky Medical Journal, Louisville.

Augusl.
:>:' Prostatic Enlargement and Prostatectomy. August Schachner.
:)3 Diagnosis. Proijnosis and Treatment of Chronic Non-sup-

purative Middle-ear Disease. J. Jlorrisou Kay.
!M Self-disijensinpr by I'hysicians, from the I'harmacist's Stand-

point. Addisou Dimmitt.
03 Some Phases of Hysteria as We See It in the Study of Dis-

eases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Adolph O. Pfiugst.
)() Relations of the Trained Nnrse to the I'hyeician. Arch Dixon.

Vermont Medical Monthly, Burlington.

June S5.

'J7 "'Tubal" Gestation with Vaginal Enucleation. C. W. Strobell.
08 Old and New Treatmeut of Summer Complaint. Robert M.

Sterrett.
09 Co-ordinate Functions of Funeral Directors and Health Of-

ficers. J. Warren Roberts.

Medical Examiner and Practitioner, New York.

.Aiifjust.

!0U Gonorrhea: Its Influence on Life Expectancy. Ferd. C. Val-
entine and Terry Townsend.

101 In What Particular Can an Oi>bthalmic Examination Be of
An.y Aid to a Life Insurance Examiner? George F. Suker.

102 Abstract Diagnosis vs. Applied Diagnosis. Charles W. Eaton.
lort Significance of a Discharge from the Ear. Edward B. Dench.
104 Relation of Modern Medicine to Life Expectancy Allison

Maxwell.
10.") The Significance of Indigestion. Fentou B. Turck.

Bulletin of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.

•Jiily-Aur/tist.

too Sensory Distribution of the Fifth Cranial Nerve. Harvey
Cushing

107 Stephen Hales, the Physiologist. Percy M. Dawson.
108 The Chemical Origin of Leucocytes. E. Schmoll.
109 Mental Phenomena and Visceral Disease. Carey E. Gamble. .Tr.

Woman's Medical Journal, Toledo.

JiUu.

no .iddress. State Society, Iowa Medical Women. Jennie Mc-
Cowen.

ill Status of Medical Women in Iowa. Anne Burnet.
112 Ilepatoptosis or Displaced Liver. Kate A. Mason-Hogle.
113 Case of Puerperal Peritonitis Treated with Formalin Soln-

tion. Jennie G. Ghrist.
11-t Ptomaine Poisoning—A Case. Martha Anderson.

Physician and Surgeon, Detroit and Ann Arbor.

July.

U,j The Relation of the Catholic Church to Medicine. Frank .4.

O'Brien.
116 Prognosis; Its Theory and Practice. George Dock.

University of Pennsylvania Medical Bulletin, Philadelphia.

July August.
117 Immunization Against Rattlesnake Venom. Hideyo Noguchi.
118 Tuberculous Pericarditis. Based on a Study of 7,219 Autopsies

in Philadelphia Hospitals. George W. Norris.
11!) Studies on Immunitv Against Streptococci. D. H. Bergey.
I-'O Stndy of F. rmaldehyd in .Milk; Its Germicidal Action and

the Gradi al Disappearance of It from Milk. D. Kivas.
121 Cellular and Bacterial Content of Cow's Milk at Different

Periods of Lactation. D. II. Bergey.
22 Study of the Properties of the Serum of Rabbits Treated with

Ihe Adrenal Glands and Erythrocytes of Guinea-pigs.
Nathaniel Gildersleeve.

12:! Sanitary Supervision of the Collection and Marketing of Milk,
D. H. Bercey.

124 Chronic I'oisnning from Bisulphide of Carbon. Henry D
Jump and John M. Cruice.

12.-. A Student's Desk fcr the Physiologic Laboratory. Colin C
Stewart.

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk i*) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial
foods are omitted unless of exceptional general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.

.illfjuit 20.

1 The Fallacy of Finalities. (President's Address.) .Mexaudcr
Crombie.

2 'Trypanosomiasis. David Bruce.
i Human Trypanosomiasis and Its Relation to Congo Sleeping

Sickness. J. K. Duttou. John L. Todd and C. Christy.
4 'Cerebrospinal Fluid in Sleeping Sickness (Trypanosomiasis).

C. Christy.
.• "First Aid" in Civil Life In the Tropics. T. II. Hendley.
.! Treatment of Dental Diseases in the Navv. N. G. Bennett.
7 Volunteer Brigade Mertlcal Unit. P. B. Giles.

2. Trypanosomiasis.—Bruce lay* down certain propositiun>.

the result of his observations. 1. That the trypanosoma found

in the blood of natives on the west coast of Africa and in

Uganda, and those found in cases of sleeping sickness, an-

identical. 2. That the so-called "trypanosoma fever" is noth

ing but the first siage of sleeping sickness. 3. That neither

the native nor the European is immune to this disease. 4

That as regards prognosis, instead of being favorable, the

mortality is 100 per cent, in both the colored and the uncoloreil

races; at the same time a percentage of the natives who have

trypanosomes in their blood may kill off these trypanosome>

before the disease has given rise to the pathologic change-

which constitute sleeping sickness. 5. That up to the present

MO evidence has been brought forward to sliow that any ot

the lower animals take any important part in the spread ol

human trypanosomiasis. 0. That human trypanosomiasis i^

conveyed from the sick to the well by means of a biting fly—Ihc

Olossina palpalis. 7. That several members of this genus an
also able to convey tlie virus from the sick to the healthy. ^

That there is no proof that other genera of biting lUes earrv

the infection under natural conditions. 9. That there is no

proof that Trypanosoma gambiense passes through any meta
niorphosis in Olossina palpalis, but that the transference of the

paiasites by this fly from one animal to another is purely me
chanical. 10. Tliat all tJie stages of development of the Tijt-

panosoma gambicn.<<e, so far as is known, take place in the

human host. 11. That measures for the prevention of the

spread of sleeping sickness shotild aim at preventing, as far a»

possible, the movement of natives from sleeping sickness area^

into any part of the country where any species of tsetse I1^

is found; the evacuation, if possible, of tho-se areas, the de

structio)! of tlie breeding places of ihe t.setse fly and of the

lly itself, whenever possible.

4. Cerebrospinal Fluid in Trypanosomiasis.—Christy studied

the cerebrospinal fluid .pbtained by lumbar puncture in 104

cases of sleeping sickness, and presents the following pro

visional conclusions: 1. That in many cases the trypano

somes never find their waj' into the cerebrospinal fluid, and in

those cases in which they do, they are more frequently to be

fotmd toward the end of the disease. 2. That the commence
tuent of the fever or other symptoms is in no way correlateil

to the entrance of the parasites to the cerebrospinal fluid, .'i

That a large number of trypanosomes in the cerebrospinal fluid

is rare, that when it does occur there is usually an aeeess of

temperature. 4. That the parasites may come and go in the

cerebrospinal fluid as in the blood. 5. That enormous num
bers may appear in the blood without appearing in the cere-

brospinal fluid, and to some extent, vice versa. 6. That when
trypanosomes are present in the cerebrospinal fluid, its white

eel] elements are apt to be increased. 7. That in cases where
the parasites gain access to the cerebrospinal fluid early in

the disease, mania and other head symptoms are more likelv

to be prominent.

The Lancet, London.

August 20.

s Reflections Suggested by the New Theoi-y of Matter. A. .1

Balfour.
'Pathology and Treatment of the Hernite of Children and Their

Relation to Conditions in the .\dult. E. M. Corner.
10 Electrocution on the Railway. The Dangers of the Live Rail

Thomas Oliver.
11 On the Action of Venoms of Different Species of Poison Snakes

on the Nervous System. George Lamb and Walter Hunter
12 Respiratory and Cardiac Reflex Induced by Peripheral Im-

pressions on the Pubic Nerve During Anesthesia. Alex
ander Wilson.

13 Case of Latent Portal Cirrhosis with Sudden Onset of Ilemu
temesis and Rapidly l''atal Toxemia. Robert .M. McQueen

14 'Jledical Treatment of Deep-seated Hemorrhages. Francis
Hare.

l.T Rideal Walker Method of Testing Disinfectants. wKh Special
Reference to the Action of Formalin and Cyllln ou the
I'laguc Bacillus. W. J. R. Simpson and R. T. Hewlett.

16 A Cause ot Intestinal Obstruction After Gastroenterostomv.
H. M. W. Gray.

9. Hernias of Children.—Corner discusses the pathology and

treatment of the lieriiias of children and endeavors to tlinnv

light on the origination, the treatment, and the after-effects

on adults. Childhood is the time wlten an operation has the

best chance of etiring a hernia, as Ihen. and then onlv. is llii'
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siirneun'a skill iiidril h\ Niiliiii; in llu' subsequent growtli of the

-iil)ject. For the treatment of the hernias of infants or chil

lUen, he suggests the following: Treat with dieting, rest in

lied, if necessary, a light truss, and gray powder or the like, all

liernias up to the age of four or five years. The selection of

this time is quite arbitrary ami the proper age limit must be

-elected for each individual subject. Female children can

naturally be treated with more efVcctivp trusses than male.

Kxceptions must be made from the following: (a) large or

mcontroUable hernias; (b) irreducible, perhaps difficult re-

lucible or incarcerated, hernias; and (c) strangulated hernia.

In these it is better not to delay operative proccdm'es. Many
of the dilBcult reducible hernias of children are caused by the

I rum on the right side sliding into the hernia sac without a

nplote peritoneal investment. This condition is called hernia

I glissade. At the age of four yeai-s, or thereabouts, all

icrnias of children should be submitted to operation unless

there are special circumstances. Particular mention may be

made of (a) those with a congenital sac (the operation is now
performed at the age of election): (b) those with an im-

perfectly descended testis; and (c) those which have been and
apparently will be persistent in character. If more attention

is paid to the diet and Ihe persistence of abdominal distention

of children the advisability or not of operative interference for

ill hernias in children which arc persistent or of which the

subjects are above the age of 5. the diagnosis between the

acquired and congenital hernia sac. and active treatmeni

adopted during childhood, far fewer adults would be hnndi

ripped by hernia.

1 4. Medical Treatment of Deep-Seated Hemorrhage.—Hare

luces the blood pressure in the bleeding are:i by

|)ic)moting the fall of the general blood pressure through wide

-pread vasodilation, and the administration of aniyl nitrite by

inlialation. It is applicable not only to cases of hemorrhage

rmm some part of the systemic circulation, but also to pulmon-

:iry hemorrhage. Five consecutive attacks of hemoptysis oc-

•iirring in four patients were all stopped instantaneously by

iiuyl nitrite inhalation.

The Practitioner, London.

August.

I" 'A Note on the Treatment of Syphilis. Jonatliau Uiitcliiuson.
18 The Treatment of Some Forms of Anemia. Nestor Tirard.
19 A Case at Gastro-tetany. T. Oilman Moorhead.
20 Observatiocs on the Treatment of Neurasthenia. Charles W.

Bucltley.
21 Progeria; a Form of Senilism. Hastings Gilford.
'22 Review of Henont Work on P.lood Tressuro. John M. Cowan.
•-'S On the Treaent Status of Suprapubic I'rostatectomy for En

larged Prostate J. W. Thomson Walker.

17. Treatment of Syphilis.—Hutchinson describes a plan of

leatment invariably pursued by him as follows: A pill is

prescribed containing 1 gr. of gray powder and one of Dover's

powder, and this the patient is to take after meals, and only

three times a day at first. If no dianhea follows after a few

days, the pill is to be given, four, five or si.K times a day. All

-oups, fruit, and green vegetables are forbidden, and the pa-

tient is told that the treatment and the precautions must be

eontinued without any intermission whatever for one year at

least. An alum mouth wash is ordered to prevent ptyalism.

The patient is allowed to continue his ordinary avocations, but

is advised to spend as much time in bed as possible. If there

is debility, a grain of quinin is added to the pill. Under this

plan it is very rare to see any symptoms either in the throat

'ir on the skin. Hutchinson never begins the treatment until

t he character of the sore is definite. In some cases it is

necessary to send the patient to the seaside, and sometinies,

when extensive ulceration is present, iodid of potassium is

uiven in a fluid dose to be taken together with the mercurial

|jill. He regards the iodids of mercury as nnich less manage-
able than are the two given separately. As a rule, the iodids

arc avoided in all early stages.

Journal of Laryngology, Rhinology and Otology, London.

Auyust.

:i."i "Tlie Trcalmeiit ot Oulliu'ss of Heariiif; and Subjective Nuiso
iu the Ears by Iliyh I'M-ecpieney t!urrents. J. G. Couual.

i;ii Suppurative Disease of the Temporal Hone with the Prln
cipal Extension Into tlie I'etrous Portion. Itiehard Lake.

21 A Case of Tinnitus and Vertigo Treated by Division of the
Auditory Nerve. It. II. Pariv-

I'S K6sume of I'raetieal Deiluetiuus from Our Uecent Knowledge
of Suppuration of the Labyrinth. Dundas Grunt.

25. High Frequency Currents in Deafness.—Counal 'has

studied the inlluence of high frequency currents in the trcat-

tiient of dullness of hearing and subjei-tive noises in the eat.

Ill all the eases selected other methods of treatment were in

effectual. The cases were of a class not readily inlluenced by

ordinary methods of treatment. The types selec.ed were: (1 i

ehronie dry catarrh of the middle ear with secondary laby

rinthine involvement; (2) chronic dry catarrh of the middle

ear without marked labyrinthine involvement; (3) sclerosis

of the middle car; (4) post-su])pura;ive conditions of the

middle ear (the purulent process having ceased) leaving ii

cicatrix or a dry perfoVation with or without calcarious dc

posit in the tympanic membrane; (5) primary labyrinthitis

(fraumatie)
; (C) tinnitus without dullness of hearing. In

all the cases both ears were involved, one ear generally being

worse than the other. Results: 1. Six cases. Xo improvement

in the hearing in any of them. In four the tinnitus persisted:

two thought the noises were slightly lessened, but were not

sure about it. 2. Fourteen eases. In ten, no improvement

in hearing; one was worse; two noted a slight improvement in

the hearing. One patient said she heard much better, but the

improvement was not appreciable by any tests applied. Of

the ten patients who complained of tinnitus, eight reported an

improvement; two of these said they were very much better

In one case the noise disappeared" entirely in one ear for six

weeks, when it recurred. 3. Five eases. One patient said she

heard better, but did not respond to tests; four reported an im

provement in the hearing confirmed with the watch, and im

provement in the tinnitus. 4. Seven cases. Four reported a

slight improvement in hearing, and four of five who had tin

nitus reported improvement. ,5. One case. No benefit. 6.

One case. No benefit. The author urges the importance of

technie in the electrical treatment of these cases. The common
method of applj-ing the current is by means of the effleuve (or

spray). This method was adopted in the earlier cases, but was
found unsatisfactory. Tlie method of using a condensor elec

trode in each ear was substituted and gave better restilts.

probably because the current is more completely concentrated

on the ears.

Bulletin de I'Academie de Medecine, Paris.

.)(t (LXVIII. No. 30.) *Le tnouvement methedi<)ue dans le traiie
ment des phiebites et des varices. J. Lueas-ChampionniSre.

31 La stomatite ulcero-membraneuse fipidemlque. envlsagSe au
noint de vue de la pathogenie et de la paihologie gfinfrale
Kelsch.

32 'Quelques faits rflatifs ;1' racticn thSrapeutique du radium.
liaynjond and Zimmern.

30. Treatment of Varicose Veins by Walking.—Marcliais'

views on this subject were mentioned iu The Jouunal recently,

page 287. He applies massage at first for two to four weeks.

This tones up the muscles and vessels and causes the absorp

tion of the edema. The varicose subject should not stand noi

walk slowly. What Marcliais advises is a lapid walk, lOd

steps to the minute, stopping short at the first symptoms of

fatigue, then continuing when well rested. In case of recur

rence of pain or edema, massage should be resumed. Elastic

stockings and hot baths should be prohibited, but cold tonic

baths are useful. His results with 22 patients confirm the

efficacy of this mode of treatment. Lucas Chanipionniere con

firms it, and applies the same principle in the treatment of

phlebitis after subsidence of fever. He is convinced that im
mobilization favors embolism and cites 4 ca.ses in his experi-

ence in which fatal embolism occurred during immobilization

of a fracture. He has his patients remain in bed after opera-

lions for varices, but leaves the legs free. None of his patients

wi:h phlegmasia alba dolcns is immobilized and all recover

with surprising promptness.

32. Therapeutic Action of Radium.—Raymond and Zimmern
have found that radium has a remarkably soothing action on
Ihe element of pain in certain nervous affections. This efl'eet
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vas particularly noticeable in tabes. The inipiovcuienl and

relief was marked after a few exposures. They found that the

Roentgen rays also displayed great efficacy in this respect.

They used a small quantity of pure radium bromid. Xo effect

was perceptible in the merely functional neuroses. The re-

>iults were also negative in a case of facial paralysis and one

of facial neuralgia, but in tabes, the lightning and lancinating

pains vanished as if by magic. In 4 tabetics thus treated the

application of the radium tube for four minutes banished the«

local pains.

Presse Medicale, Paris.

XA (.\o. .)6.) Slow Pulse and Ilystero-Tranmatism. Debove.

—

I'ouls lent permanent et hysterotraumatisme.
S4 .Vnatomle pathologlque chirnrgicale et diagnostic de la gan-

grene pulmonaire. Auvray.
3.T 'Les analy.'ies chimiques d'urine : interpretation et valeur

sfmeiolbglque. M. and H. Labbfi.

:!6 (No. ."i7.) *lnl1uence des poussfies phlebitiques sur les velnea

variqueuses. E. Poulain. /

37 Sur le diagnostic de Tbyperchlorbydrie par la recherche aea
matiSres amylacSes solubles. 11. Surmont.

:!S "Propbylaxie dii tetano-s par I'emploi du serum antitetanique
sec et pulvfrisS. M. Letulle.

xn (No. 58.) •I.'intervention chirnrgicale dans la gangrene pul-

monaire : technique operatoire, r^sultats, indications.

Auvray.
, , , ,j.

411 .\utopsie de la raoelle epiniSre ; Instrumentation speclale (dis-

section ot spine). Chavigny.
41 (No. 60.) IT Congres rle I'Association des mfdecins de langue

francaise de rAmPrique du Nord (Montreal, 28-30, Juin.

1904). E. Saint-Jacques.
42 Dispours du professeur Pozzi (address).
45 'Impressions d' Am^rique. J. L. Eaure.
44 (No. 61 ) Abc^s chauds du sein (mammary). Tillaux.
4.-1 Propbylaxie du paUirtisme dans I'istbme de Suez. A. Pressat.

46 Que'qiies considerations sur la technique des lavages urfetro-

vf'sicaux. Alelun.
47 (No. 62.) Sur la pathogfnie de l'hydron§phrose Intermlt-

tente. P. Bazy.
48 *L'!nsufflsance langerbansienne. Thoinot and G. Delamare.

35. Chemical Analysis of the Urine.—Labbe states that a

rational interpretation of the findings in the urine is possible

only when the intake of salt, etc., is known. No arbitrary

standard can be established. To say that the amount of salt

normally eliminated is 10 to 12 gm. a day may liappen to be

true for a certain individual one day, but is liable to be erro-

neous the next da.y, when he takes more milk than usual or

his cook has been too generous with her seasonings. The

chemical findings are of import only when the ingesta and (he

excreta are compared. A healthy individual normally elimin-

ates exactly as much material as he takes in. The human
machine is only a transformer of energy. The salts and the

nitrogen are found in the urine in appro.ximately the same

proportions in which they were ingested. Analysis of the

urine imparts no information in regard to the carbohydrates

and fats, the products of whose final transformation are elim-

inated by the lungs.

36. Cure of Varicose Veins by Intercurrent Phlebitis.—Pou-

lain has observed a case in which the varicose saphena van-

ished as a result of a grippal phlebitis. The indurated vein

was replaced by a groove perceptible to the eye. The leg pre-

sents occasionally slight edema near the ankle, it tires more
readily during a long walk, and there is once in a while some
formication. These are the only traces left of the extensive

varicose enlargement and severe phlebitis. The complete oblit-

eration of the superficial veins seemed to have a favorable

influence in this case.

38. Prophylaxis of Tetanus with Pulverized Serum.—l.etulie

washes out the wound witli Iioilcd water for fifteen minutes
and then dusts it (hick with dried, pulverized antitetanus

serum, and covers with gauze. This treatment is repeated

every day until healing is complete. This mode of prophylaxis

is called the 'Talmctte method," and Letulle urges ils general

adoption.

30. Surgical Treatment of Gangrene of the Lungs.—Auvray
reviews the international literature on the subject and states

that the post-operative mortality has been only 40 per cent,

in the last series of 03 cases of gangrene of the lungs treated

by surgical intervention. Tufl'ier's last 11 cases have had a
mortality of only 3{! per cent. The operative mortality is less

in case of gangrene consecutive to pneumonia or bronchitis or
(heir combination than when it is consecutive tn hronchiecta-

sia, foreign bodies, wouiuU, uiiibuli&iii or perforation uf the

esophagus. Patients seen again a few years afterward have

been found normal or, in a few instances, the shape of the

thorax was somewhat altered and respiration slightly affected.

The remote results depend, of course, on the character of the

causal affection, a chronic process seldom permitting complete

restitution. With such a process both lungs are usually more
or less degenerated. Treatment should be early and extensive

pneumotomy.

43. Impressions of America.—In this interesting summary of

his hurried trip through America, including Quebec and Mex-
ico, Faure comments on the famous marble operating room at

Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, as the handsomest he has

ever seen, with its marble doors, but as a useless prodigality.

He does not think (he American operating tables compare
favorably with the French, while the American instruments

for general surgery and gynecology impressed him as heavy,

primitive, and sometimes even coarse. He says that instru

ments of this kind, to be delicate, supple and strong, have to

be made by artists, working \\i\\\ brain as well as hand, and
can not be turned out by machinery. He makes the state-

ment that in America "the free hospital—the hospital for the

poor—does not exist, perhaps because there are not many
poor people, or at least, everyone, from the richest to the

poorest, considers it natural and legitimate to pay for the care

he receives and the time devoted to him. Another reason

may be that the towns are, many of them, too new for an ofln-

eial 'assistance publique' to have been organized." He com-
ments with decided approval on the system of having rooms for

rich paying patients under the same roof with free wards, a

custom which he hopes will be introduced in France. The
union of hospitals with politics here he qualifies as deplorable,

much preferrinsr the French system of competitive examina-
tions with all its defects.

48. Langerhans InsufBciency.- Lesions in the islands cd

Langerhans have been found in 130 out of 1G7 diabetics ex

amined from this point of view. Thoinot and Delamare found

(hem in their cases of "lean" diabetes, not in the "fat" vari-

ety, nor in the pancreas of 10 control subjects with various

affections. They are not found in nervous diabetes nor in

toxic glycosuria. These lesions are frequently associated with

lesions of the o*her parts of the gland, but are sometimes the

only lesions to be detected. The explanations offered by vari-

ous writers do not withstand scrutiny except the theory that

certain cases of diabetes are the manifestation of insufficiency

of (hese islands of Langerhans. Tliis suggests the possibility

of an effectual organ treatment of such cases, using an extract

of the tail of the pancreas from young animals.

Berliner klinische Wochenschrift.

4'.i iXr.I. No. 31.) 'Tho New "Academy for Practical Mediciiii'"
nt roIoErup, O. Minkowski.—Ziir Eroffnung der ".Xka-
demio f!ir praktisrhe Mcdicin" in Coin.

.51 *FrePzing Point of the Blood in Cancer Subjects. K. Engel
(Koranyl's clinic. Budapest).—T'eber die GefrlerpunUtser
niortriiung dps P.hitPs bpi Krebskrankpn.

"(2 Atbprnmatnsis nortn? bpi Knninchen nach intravpnosen .\d

rPnalin-TniPPtionen fin rabbits). C. v. Rzpntkowski.
.")3 Rare Family Nprvous AITpction. O. Sfaas.—Deber ein spHpm

h^'sphriphpups f.nmlliarps Nervenlpidpn.
.".4 ElPktrcrnagnefischp Thprapie. C. Lllienfeld.

40. The "Academy for Practical Medicine" at Cologne. An
important innovation has l)epn introduced into Germany in

the inauguration of these new "academies." They are in-

tended to serve as centers for postgraduate instruction. Col-

ogne leads, but will soon be foUow'cd by Frankfort, Diisseldorf

and other cities where there is no universityi The innovation

is regarded with some apprehension by the general practi-

tioner, fearing that it may cut into his sphere of activity. Inii

the city authorities affirm that they were impelled to llii-

step by the inferos! s of the medical profession and by (lie

growing conviction of the importance of this profession fm

the general welfare. These convictions have impelled the city

authorities to exact contributions from their fellow-citizens

in order to promo' e the further professional perfecting of

physicians, that they may better serve the general welfare.

The aim of (he now "academies" is to utilize for postLTiadii

m(p iustniiliiiii Hip vast material in the hospitals now jniii-'
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Id waste in many of tlie cities. They do not aim to tiain

specialists, but they hope to render the general practitioner

proficient in the specialties. The plan of organization tenta-

tively adopted has four departments in view: the training of

newly fledged JI.D.'s during (heir compulsory year as "prakti-

kants;" postgraduate training of established physicians;

training in specialties, and promotion of scientific research.

SI. Freezing-Point of Blood in Cancer Subjects.—Engel did

tint find the molecular concentration of the blond abnnriiial in

any of the cancer subjects examined.

Centralblatt f. Chirurgie, Leipsic.

•... (XXXI. No, .SI.) Zur Mittellung "Ueber plastische Wander-
lappcn" (mIgratlDg flaps), von Ilaclier (Graz). Claim
tor priority.

Centralblatt f. Gynakologie, Leipsic.

.It) (XXVIII, No. 21.) •I'revenllon of Puerperal Fever. 1'.

Zweifel.—Ueber die Verliiitung del- Fieibei-l'alli; im Wociion-
belt.

."i7 •Intraperltoneale LigamentverlturzuDg mit auschiiessliclier Ver-
wendung von Catgut als Kixatious-Material. Meuge.

.jS •rhysostigmin nach Laparotomieu. K. Vogel (Bonn).
59 (No. 22.) I'roportious Iletween Se.xes liuin. b. S. Schultze

(Jena).—Zum I'roblem vom Gef>chleclitsverhaltnis der
(ieborenen.

no 'Vulva-Kdem und Dammrisd (laceration of perineum). A.

Sittner.
HI (No. 23.) Ueber die palhologisciio Histologie der Oophoritis

chronica. C. Pinto.
ti2 'Graviditiits-Psychose : Abortus provocatus ; Geuesung. H.

Treub (Amsterdam),
il.i (No. 24.) Studien /ur Pbysioiogie des Uterus. K. Franz.
H4 '2 neue Falle von Restitutio vagina' per transplantationem

ani et recti. W. K. SneguireH (Moscow),
ti.j (No. 2."i ) 'Zur Lagerung der Arme in der Narkose. Torggier

and It. Pusclinig.
(it; "Weighted Compresses. Burcher and O. liossel.— Plombierung

um das Zurucklassen vou Tilchern in der Bauchholiie bei

Laparotomlen zu vermeiden.
ti7 'Zur I.aparotomie-Technik. S. Gottschalk. .

68 Zur Publikation : Elne modilizierte Kugelzange von O.

Franki." Peters.
60 (No. 26.) 'Prevention of Fever in Partiulents. .\. .Mueller.

Ibid. W. Bokelmann.
7(1 Fall von abnorm langer Retention des am normaleu Schwang

erschaftsende abgestorbenen Foetus. J. Goldenstein
(Jassy). Four months' retention. No disturbances.

11 (No. 27.) •Schonende oder torcierte Kutbindung bel Eklampsle
(expectant or forcible delivery). A. Sippel.

72 'nutton Guide for Puncture Cauuia. S. l'"latau (Nuremberg).—Zur Erleichterung der Punktion von der Vagina aus.
TA Vaginal Cesarean Section for Placenta Previa. S. Diihrssen

(Berlin). (Reply to articles in No. 20.)
74 (No. 28.) 'Zur prophyiax"? der postoperativeu Cystitis bei

Frauen. P. J. Israel and P. Rosenstein.
7.1 Doppelseitige Ovariotomie im Anfange der Gravlditat. .\us-

getragenes Kind. 10. Essen-MiiUer (Lund).
7(' New Examining Sofa. de Seigneux (Geneva).—Ein neuer

IJntersuchnngs-Dlvan.
77 (No. 2!).) 'Reply to Menge in No. 21. L. Kleinwachter.
78 'Zur Wahrung meiner Pi-ioritat. K. Beck (New York). See

abstract 74, on page 086. vol. xlll.

711 Spontane Ventrofixation des Utnrus als Ursache schwerer
Nachgeburtastorungen. O. Fuchs (Breslan).

SI) 'Ueber ein einfacbes Verfahren zur sicheren Katheter-Steril
isierung. W. J. Gusseff (Moscow).

81 (No. 30.) 'Zur Hebotomie. T. H. van de Velde (Harlem).
S2 (No. .31.) Zur Behandlimg der postoperativen Darm-Paralyse

mit Physostigmin. Pankow (.Tena). Negative results from
preventive treatment of intestinal paralysis.

56. Prevention of Fever in Parturients.—Zweifel shows that

all the modern ell'orts for asepsis in maternity cases have not

fesulted in any decrease in the number of febrile cases. The
mortality has been wonderfully reduced, but the number of

patients developing fever has not been materially diminished.

He thinks that the principles of surgery should be applied

more to obstetrics, especially the principle of wiping the parts

dry of blood. Ho noticed that one or two small clots of blood

usually lurk in the recesses of the vagina, and thinks that

decomposition of the.se clots is sufircient to explain the febrile

course. If a woman is examined half an hour to an hour

after delivery of the after-birth, one or two clots, as large as a

walnut, will almost invariably be discovered in the fornix

vaginae. He removes these clots with a dry sponge, as they arc

in any event entirely superfluous and may cause trouble as

they decay. All his lying-in patients have been wiped dry in

this way since last October, the operation done with rubber

gloves. The percentage of febrile cases dropped at once after

this innovation was introduced so that in 94.3 per cent, of all

the normal maternity cases the temperature was normal
tliroughout. a result never before attained. There were only

14 febrile cases in '24.'! births, and. in fact, only 3,."? per cent,

developed fever which cnuld he altributeil In the L'enit:il tr:irt.

out of the total 5.7 per cent, febrile cases. During tlic few

weeks in which the vagina was wiped dry without gloves the

proportion of febrile cases increased. During previous years

the proportion of febrile eases has ranged from 32 per cent, in

IS'JO to 21.4 per cent, in I'JOI, and 10.2 per cent, in 1903, the

average for the nineties being 28.34 per cent, and from 1899

to 1903, 19 per cent. The reduction since 1899 followed the

introduction of gloves. The pathogenic germs can readily find

their way from without to these clots lurking in the vagina,

;uul might easily originate fatal infection in them. Hence it

tnllows that the wiping away of all clots of blood should be

regarded as one of the routine prophylactic measures in ma-

ternity cases. It should always be done under dry asepsis, and

by the physician. Zweifel adds that irrigation of the vagina

before or during delivery is always sttperlluous and liable to

be dangerous, but this dry wiping away of the blood is an im-

portant, decided forward stride in the prevention of puerperal

fever.

.">:. Intraperitoneal Shortening of the Ligaments with Catgut.

—Menge considers every backward displacement of the uterus

as necessarily pathologic. He fastens the uterus in an ap-

proximately normal position by taking up a loop in each round

ligament and suturing this loop with a row of stitches down

the middle to make it solid. He then brings the ends of the

loops together and sutures them firmly to the uterus under-

neath. The loop is taken in the part of the ligament close to

the uterus, and a single fine catgut thread is sufficient to in-

suie solid fixation. The operation is particularly useful after

wedge-shaped excision of the tubes, the loops of the ligaments

hciiia- folded over the I inneil-in raw surfucp^^. The technic i-^

fully illustrated.

58. Physostigmin After Laparotomies. —Vogel's experience

with physostigmin as a preventive of post-operative ileus ha-

been very favorable. He has been using it for three years,

injecting .0004 gni. physostigmin three or four times during

the day, giving the first injection before the patient leaves the

table, and supplementing it later with a glycerin enema if

necessary. When ileus has developed the physostigmin may be

tried, but should not be forced.

60. Vulvar Edema and Laceration of Perineum.—Sittner ex-

plains edema of the vulva as a natural process to protect the

perineum against laceration. The vulvar ring is enlarged and

the tissues become more elastic.

62. Gravidal Psychosis Cured by Induced Abortion.—Treiibs

patient was a ii-para in the fourth month. She had been read-

ing Victor Hugo's "Notre Dame de Paris," and had become

convinced that the child she was bearing would prove to be -i

monster. Her p.sychosis was so pronounced that she tried to

commit suicide to destroy the monster, and Treub finall.y in

duced abortion, which was followed by complete recovery.

64. Restitution of Vagina by Transplantation of Anus and

Rectum.—Twelve years ago Sneguirefl' reported a case of this

kind. The i:esult of the operation was complete and perma-

nent. Coitus has been rendered apparently normal and the

artificial anus made in the place of the excised coccyx func-

tionates normally. He does not know of anyone's having re-

peated the operation, but its perfect success encouraged him to

try it again in 2 cases during the last year or so in which it

was indicated. The patients wore young married women who
had never monstniated although the molinien recurred regu-

larly, and one had vicarious epistaxis. This one applied im-

mediately after her marriage to know why coitus was not pos-

sible. In the other patient the urethra had been used unwit-

tingly in place of the vagina, and she applied only for relief

from a laceration of the urethra. The vagina in each case was

merely an inch-deep recess. The operation was done under

ether: the coccyx was removed; the rectum was mobilized,

brought out through the incision and cut across. The edges

of the lower stump were turned in and sutured together t«

make the top of the new vagina. The proximal stump was su-

tured to the skin, embedded in the muscles in. such a way that

the fibers of the levator ani en operated in the functioning nf

Ibf new nnus. wliicli w:i~ in fact the sphincter nni tertiu-.
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J ii.' pelvis was tlieii raised, and thiougli the natural anus the

wall dividing the rectum and anus from the vagina was in-

liscd; the mucosa lining of the vagina was sutured to the

mucosa lining of the rectum and anus. The incised anus thus

sutured to the small orifice of the vagina presented a striking

resemblance to normal aspect and conditions. Defecation was
-upprcssed for six days, then castor oil was given, and the

-iiturps removed. The new anus was incontinent at first, but

nfter a mon'.h, formed feces could be retained and evacuated at

will in the first case, and in less than three weeks in the other,

riie results of the operation have realized all that was antiei-

jintcil. The three steps of the operation are shown in dia-

yianis.

(l.'i. Management of the Arms During Narcosis.—In all

vaginal operations Torggler crosses the arms of the patient

nil her breast, the hands touching the elbows, and draws up
the front of the chemise oyer them, tucking it in above the

.niiis. This holds them and prevents nerve paralysis from
rompression at any point. During ten years of experience he

lias had but a single chloroform death in SCO narcoses, and this

was a purely heart accident, occurring before the narcosis

hnd really commenced.

(iO. Weighting the Compresses Tor Laparotomies.—Bircher

fastens a small weight—2.5 to 3 gm.—to one corner of each

compress, using a stout linen thread for the purpose, about a

foot long. As the compress is used in the abdominal cavity,

the weight is tossed to the length of the string and lies on the

operating sheet. He has been using this device for ten years,

and has never failed to recognize and remove everj' compress
without dread of any having been left inside. He criticises

Kreutzniann"s method as too laborious and time-wasting.

t')7. Laparotomy Technic.—Gottschalk advocates in operating
to draw the tumor or organ being operated on out of the ab-

dominal wound and close the incision behind it as far as pos-

sible. The weight of the tumor will aid in detaching it. He
insists that the surgeon should ask himself in every ease

whether it is not possible to close the abdominal cavity as

soon as the tumor is drawn out instead of waiting until later.

Also that the operation should be done outside of the abdom-
inal cavity as far as possible. He describes in detail a case

"f myomotomy. with amputation in the collum. performed
under these principles. They nbviate the nccessitv for raising

the pelvis.

60. Prevention of Puerperal Fever.—Mueller endorses Zwei-
fel's remarks, cited above. He goes still further and advocates
removal of all clots of blood from the uterus itself, as well as
from the vagina. He accomplishes this with what he calls a

'scraping-rinsing-catheter." It consists of a stout metal tube,

the tip surrounded by a comb with wedge-shaped incisions, the
outer edges slightly rough like a file. By twisting this tube,
in contact with the walls of the uterus, all the clots of blood
and scraps of membranes are detached from the walls of the
uterus and swept out by a stream of hot water turned on
through the tube. The instrument thus combines the removal
of all scraps and clots liable to decay, with mechanical stimu-
lation, and the action of heat in the hot rinsing. He has been
using it for three years and has been delighted with it. He has
not had occasion to tampon the uterus on account of hem-
orrhage or apply compression, except in a few rare instances,
since he has been using this scraper. He adds that puerperal
fever is sometimes due to decay of fecal masses, and advises
c-nergetic castor oil purges and repeated high cnemata as a
means of preventing infection from this source. He classifies

his febrile cases as those which can be cured by energetic pur-
L'alion and those with fetid lochia which can be cured by ener-
•-'ctic rinsing of the uterus. The class of cases which do not
respond to these measures arc the true septic puerperal fevers,

due to some primary, previously existing pus foctis in the ap-
pendix, annexes or elsewhere, which has been encapsulated
and caused no trouble until disturbed and the walls broken
do\vn bv the trauma of the birth act. or else to infection
from without, due to the attendants or the patient herself.
Tliis latter cause is becoming rarer and rarer under modern

methods. The physician should seek tu discover and reudii

harmless the primary focus, possibly resorting to intravenou-

silver injections according to Crede.

Bokelmann discusses the same subject but denounces Zwei
fel's views. He proclaims that the parturient woman shoulii

be regarded as a noli me tangere, and that the application of

the principles of modern surgery to the physiologic process of

childbirth is liable to be attended by the most serious conse

quenccs. Ho thinks that dry asepsis is unattainable in thi

normal vagina after delivery, while attempts to realize il

throw wide the portals for infection. His motto is: "The
strictest asepsis for everj-thing that comes in contact with the

birth passages, and strictest avoidance of every contact with

the birth canal not absolutely required."

71. Delivery in Eclampsia.—Sippel has always been an advn

cate of expectant treatment of eclampsia, but his recent cxpei i

ence has converted him to the opposite view. He now pro

claims that there is only one thing yet known positively in re

gard to eclampsia, and that is, that it is a consequence, a

product of pregnancy. This being the case, the logical treat

ment is to remove the cau.se, that is. to put an end 1i> fhr

pregnancy.

72. To Facilitate Puncture Through the Vagina.—Flutan

uses what he calls a "guide button" on the canula to protect

the parts from injury. It is an elliptical, elastic ball which is

placed over the tip of the canula. When the latter is force^I

inio the tissues the ball slips back on the canula.

74. Prevention of Postoperative Cystitis.—The double catli

ctcr used in Israel's clinic is made in such a way that the in

iier lube does not coiue in contact with the walls of the urethra

at any point, as it is not pushed out of the outer tube until

the latter reaches the entrance into the bladder. It is thus

possible to rinse out the bladder as frequently as deemed neces

sary, without fear of infection. In 34 cases of serious opera

tions the bladder was thus rinsed from fi to 21 times without

a single mishap with the exception of one case, in which the

vitality of the bladder had already been seriously compro
mised. He does not attempt to enumerate the cases in which

the double catheter was used less than .5 times. He thinks

that this principle of absolute asepsis and frequent irrigation

is the right one for the prevention of post-operative cystitis.

77 and 78. Intraperitoneal Shortening of the Ligaments.-

Kleinwiichter criticises Menge very sharply for announcing a*

new the method of surgical treatment of retrodisplacement of

the uterus briefly outlined in abstract .57 above. Kleinwiichtei

reproduces the cut from Palmer Dudley's article, published

fourteen years ago, in which the latter describes what is es-

sentially the same operation. The only difference seems to be

in favor of Dudley's technic, namely, that a larger surface is

freshened. Klcinwilchter sarcastically comments that it is

usually expected that a specialist and especially a professor,

should be thoroughly posted in the history and literattire of

his specialty. Professor Menge, he adds, is proof of the fact

that there are exceptions to this rule. In the following arti

cle Beck of New York claims priority for the operation re

cently promulgated by Bardescu. mentioned on page fiSfi of (In

last volume.

50. Sterilization of Catheters.- -Gusseir uses an ordinary nickel

tube to hold the catheter. One end has four holes bored

through it, through which 2 wires are passed at right angles,

forming a support for a wad of cotton which keeps the cath

eter from dropping out. The other end of the tube is stoppered

with cotton. These tubes are inexpensive, never break or wear

out, and there has not been a single case of infection in more
than 4,000 catheterizations in which the catheters were steril-

ized in these tubes, A dozen or so of the tubes at a time are

placed in the autoclave together. After the catheter is used, it

is boiled in soda solution with the tube; fresh cotton is put in,

then the catheter and the stoppered tube is placed in the auto-

clave.

51. Hebotomy or Extramedian Symphyseotomy.—The par-

ticulars of the 4 cases in which van de Velde has performed

this new kind of s^nnphyseotomy are related in detail. He
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styles the operation "extieuiel} biinple, typical, rational, con

vcnient, with little trouble for the patient, a really ideal oper-

ation, and the only one able to save the child alive in many
cases." One of his first patients has passed since through a

normal pregniincy and delivery, the pelvis having been so en-

larged by the hcbotomy that delivery proceeded normally.

The operation has not affected the gait in any instance. He
coins the word hebotomy from the Greek term for pubis. The

previous notices of the operation will be found on page 133 of

vol. \1. and 2:!1 of veil. .\\\i\.

Therapie der Gegenwart, Berlin.

Last iit'JcTed page iSG.

83 (XI. V. No. S. ) •Treatmenl of Tendency to Kidney Stone
Formation. G. Ivlemperer.—Die Behandlung der NIeren-
stoin Krankheit.

54 'Local Hot All- ill 'I'rcatment. M. Jerusalem.—Einlgee iiber

loicale NVarmebeliandlung.
85 Hie mechanisclic Heliandliing des Emphysems. H. Wolf.
"O Critical Heview of liecmit Publications on Infant Feeding.

H. Finlselsteiu.—Samnielreferat.

S3. Treatment of Tendency to Kidney Stone Formation.—

IClemperer believes ihat it is possible to prevent stone fonna-

tion in the kidneys by appropriate dieting. When dieting is

inconvenient the same results eaii be attained with alkaline

mineral waters used copiously, or even with artificial substi-

tutes for the mineral waters. He tabulates the results of a

number of clinical and experimental researches which sustain

these assertions in regard to urate concrements. The oxalates

are dissolved when 2 gm. magnesium sulphate are given once

or twice a day with a mixed diet. He advises giring .5

magnesium Sulphate four times a day when vegetables or milk

or eggs are being copiously eaten. This serves to prevent oxal-

ate crystallization. Mineral waters are also useful, but by

no means to the same extent as with the urates. Phosphate

concretions are generally due to overexcitability of the nervou«

system, entailing gastric hyperacidity. His researches have

also shown that already formed concrements can be dissolved

by the copious use of mineral waters. A course at a watering

place is not at all necessary if the required hygiene is fol-

lowed at home. In any event, the hygienic and other measures

must, be kept up for year.s or one's entire life, to ward off

threatening trouble from this source. Cystiu stones are the

expression of a constitutional anomaly in the metabolism, like

diabetes, and the tendency to their formalion should be com-

bated by the usual measures and restricting the albuminoids

in the diet to such as contain little, if any, preformed cystin.

Effg and plant albumin contains much less cystin than serum
:ilbuniii\ and fibrin.

84. Local Application of Heat.—Jerusalem relates his f.avor-

able experiences wiOi dry hot air applied to the treatment of

erysipelas and streptococcic phlegmons. He thinks cold appli-

cations are contraindicated in case of inflammation, citing

Bier, who proclaims that cold applications are liable to trans-

form an acute and curable process into a chronic, incur.ablc

one. Warmth is always agreeable in case of inflammation, and
is actual!}' the best analgetic at our command. It has also

,

displayed remarkable power as an analeptic and absorbent.

Thermophore compresses are the most convenient, but heated,

dry cloths or bags of sand are equally efficient. Phlegmons
on the limbs have been effectually treated with prolonged local

baths as hot. as the patient can bear.

Wiener klinische Rundschau.
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87. Roentgen Views of the Base of the Skull.- All the parts

of the base can be skiagraphed, but they require. frontal, sag-

ittal, .axial or oblique exposures for varying conditions. Most
of the anomalies in (his resrion show up well, and Roentgen
'•xamination is a valuable aid in diagnosis. Two fine, nearly

life-size skiagraphs arc gi\in, uuc ul a normal and the otlui

(if a cretin man. The dillcrcnces arc striking and <-haractei

istic.

88. Influence of CoUargol on Bacteria Accompanying Tubercle

BaciIIi.~-Behr « rites from a tuberc\ilosis sanatorium to describe

his experiences with 14 cases of tuberculosis treated with col

largol to control the mixed infection. He was impressed witli

the way in which the pyogenic germs accompanying the tuber

cle bacilli were influenced by the eollargol, which displaye<i

marked therapeutic action in this respect. The tuberculous

process was also favorably influenced, but as this result is

always obtained in the sanatorivim, he does not venture to

ascribe the benefit in this respect to the eollargol. Further

tests in this direction should be instituted in dispensary treat-

ment of tuberculosis where the patients remain in their usual

iin ironmcnt. In 7 out of 10 patients the number of cocci in

the sputa was found very much reduced, the sputa also dimin-

ished. He administered the eollargol by the mouth and rectum,

buying 100 gm. in substance and dissolving it in distilled water

to make a 1 per cent, sc^ution. He gave one tablespoonful of

this twice a day, supplemented by 30 c.c. given per rectum.

Each patient thus received .5 gm. silver per diem. This w-as

kept up for one to eight weeks in 14 ca.ses, with an average "f

seven weeks, or 110 days.

S'J. Relations of Alcoholism to Surgery.—Polak remarks that

the number of drunkards is comparatively limited in Bohemia,
the official records showing only 4 to each thousand inhabit-

ants. Nelson's figures report 1 to each 14o inhabitants in

England. Polak argues that the surgeon must be versed in the

detection of acute and chronic alcoholism, as it has such a

marked influence on the outcome of his work, and he should

know how to combat it. If a very tipsy subject requires sur-

gical intervention at once, he should be prepared by copious

lavage of the stomach, caffein in case of weak heart action,

and, in case of insufficient respiration, it should be promoted
artificially and .002 gm. atropin be injected several times.

Tepid baths with cold water poured on the head and back of

the neck are also useful. In chronic alcoholism the surgeon
has to distinguish between the three stages. In the first he
has to anticipate only a somewhat severer and stormier nar-

cosis, and the tendency to fat in the subcutaneous tissue some-
times interferes with primary healing. The last stage, the

"premature senile" stage, is a contraindication to any major
operation, as body and mind are too much countermined. In
the middle stage the resisting powers are weakened. Narcosis
(if such a subject is likely to be a difficult affair, but it some-
times happens that after such a subject is once fully narcot-

ized the operation can be continued without further use of the

narcotic, as he lies tranquil without experiencing any special

Iiain. Polak reviews the experiences with alcoholics at

Maydl's clinic at Prague. He found that the wound suppu-
rated in 7 per cent, more of the alcoholic subjects than in the
others, and the mortality among them was greater, gangrene
claiming 31.8 per cent.: abscesses and phlegmons, 3.5.7, and
erysipelas, 14 per cent., while th6 corresponding mortality
imong the non-drinkers was from gangrene, 17 per cent.:

abscesses. 7.9. and erysipelas, 9 per cent. These infections,

febrile suppurative processes are especially hard on drinkers.

A trophoneurotic hemorrhagic bladder affection was noted in

cne. and the bones Wore found more fra.srile in them. Fat em-
bolism occurred in 2. He regards large doses of strychnin as

the most approved means of curing the psychosis underlyinir

dipsomania, citing Portucalow's experience of 4,'5.5 drunkards
cured with strychnin. Delirium tremens is frequently brought
on by traumatism, and is always n veiy serious complication
I'vcn with slight surgical injuries and operations.

01. Artificial Feeding of the Young of Animals.— .\n interest-

ing series of researches arc here described showing the growth
of voun? goats fed with sterilized milk according to the rules
of infant feodin?. The various particulars are tabulated ani'

compared with the tnowth of normal suckling kids. The re-

'ii'ts confirm (he theoretical views in rcrard to (he incompir-
:ible s'ipcriority of the mothcr'» milk for the growth of tb"

young.
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92 (XVIII. No. 21.) »Tieatinent of Yellow Kevef by Anti-
Ophidic Serum. liettencourt Kodrisues.

93 (No. 22.) Hematolosia da febre amarella (yellow fever)- A-
A. de AzevGdo Sodr6.

94 (No. 23.) *Frequencia do cancer uo Riazil. Ibid.

95 (No. 24.) A paranoia e os syudromas paranoides. J.

Moreira and A. Peixoto. (First part in No. 21.)
96 Congestoes e apople.xias. A. de Mello.
97 Contrib'iicao ao estiido da ataxia locomotora progressiva.

Papadopoulos.
98 (No. 25.) Conferencia sanitaria internacional. See notice.

page 412.
99 (No. 20.) Theoria da immiinidade. J, Mendez.

100 Contribuicao ao estudo da "bouba brazileira" (endemic ulcer).
J. Moreira and A. Austregesilo. (Commenced in No. 2."3.)

101 (No. 27.) Prophylaxia publica da sypbilis e enfermidades
venereas. A. I'eixoto.

102 *I'm novo antidiabetico. O. de Freitas (Pernambuco).
103 Festival Meeting of Academia Nacional de MediciDa. 75th

Anniversary. Sec notice page 617.

92. Treatment of Yellow Fever with Anti-ophidic Serum.

—

Rodrigues' statements in regard to the efficacy of treatment

of yellow fever with a serum made tc^ combat the bites of poi-

sonous snakes of Brazil, have not been confirmed by the ex-

periences of others. Carlos Seidl and Marehoux and Simond

gave the method a trial, but met with negative results. The

first to suggest serum treatment of yellow fever was Professor

Miguel Couto, of Rio, who treated several yellow fever patients

with serum from convalescents. His communication on the

subject was published in the Brazil Medico of April 22, 1892.

Rodrigues reports rapid recovery of 24 yellow fever patients,

with but one exception, under treatment with anticrotalie and

antibothropic serum.

94. Cancer in Brazil.—This article by Professor Sodre, editor

of the Brazil Medico, was presented at the recent Latin-Amer-

ican Congress. His figures show that cancer is comparatively

rare in Brazil, although at certain points the number of ea.ses

has increased during the last few years. There is an unmis-

takable connection between the frequency of cancer in }{razil

and the climate, the number of cases varying with the latitude.

In the extreme north, tlie equatorial portion of the country,

cancer is exceptional. The number of cases increases toward

the tropic of Capricorn, and reaches its maximum in the ex-

treme south, where the climate approximates that •f the

European Mediterranean countries. In Brazil cancer locates

with marked predilection in the uterus. Stomach and liver

cancers are very much less frequent. He gives a comparative

table of the mortality from malignant disease in various cities

of the World per 10.000 inhabitants. In Paris this proportion

was 11.8; in London. 6.8: in Boston. 7.0; in New York. 6.2.

while in Bahia it was only 1.9, and in the most aiTected cen-

ter, Rio de Janeiro, only 2.8. In other tables he gives the same

figures for the countries. France heading the list with 9.8

per 10.000 inhabitants; England wi*h 7.6; United States. 3.4;

Tasmania, 5; Kew Zealand. 4.4. and Brazil, 0.41.

102. New Remedy for Diabetes.—De Freitas announces that

an indigenous tree, the ironwood, has remarkable anti-diabetic

properties. He uses an alcoholic tincture of the inner

bark, and reports its success in 8 eases of diabetes with

sugar in amounts of 1.5. 26 and .30 gm. or thereabouts, in the

urine. Examination a few days after taking Ihe "pao ferro"

showed entire absence of sugar in every instance. The scien-

tific name of the tree is the Dialium ferrum. The uniformity

nf action observed in the 8 eases, the complete cure and its

permanence to date, compel him to publish his results without

wnitins for further confirmation.

Books Received.

Francis Delalield. .M.l).. LL.D.. Kmeritus Professor of the Practice
of Medicine, College of P. and S., Columbia University. New York,
and T. Mitchell I'nidrlen, M.D.. LL.D.. Professor of Pathology and
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Columbia University, New Yorls. Seventh F.dition. With 13 Full-
page Plates and 545 Illustrations in the Text in Black and Colors.
Cloth. Pp. 8S5. Price, $'5.00 net. New York ; Wm. Wood &
Co. 1904.

The PR.4CTICK OF Okstetrics. Designed for the Use of Students
and Practitioners of Medicine. F,y J. Clifton Edgar. Professor of
Obstetrics and Clinical Midwifery in the Cornell University Med-
ical College. Second Edition. P,evised. With 1,264 Illustrations.
Including 5 Colored Plates and 38 Figures Printed in Colors.
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Son & Co. 1904.
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William I!. Gowers, M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.S. Fourth Edition. Edited
by the Author and Marcus Gunn. M.B., F.R.C.S.. Surgeon to the
Koval London Ophthalmic Hospital. Cloth. Pp. 318. Price, $4.00
net. Philadelphia : P. Blaklston's Son & Co. 1904.
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of Edinburgh. Sixth Edition. Cloth. Pp. 738. Price, ?4.25. Phila-
delphia and New York : Lea Brothers & Co. 1904.

Clinical Ukinolouv. By Alfred C. Croftan. Professor of Medi
cine, Chicago Post-Graduate Medical College and Hospital. Illu-
uated. Cloth. Pp. 298. Price. $2.50 net. New York : Wm. Wood
& Co. 1904.

TitAXSACTIONS OF THE SEVENTT-FIRST ANNUAL SESSION OF THE
Tennessee State Medical Association, Chattanooga, 1904.
Cloth. Pp. 422. Press of Southern Publishing Association, Nash-
ville. Tenn.

Thansactions of the Ar.KANSAS Medical Society. Twenty-
ninth Annual Session Held at Texarkana, Ark., May 3, 4 and 5.
1904. Clolh. Pp. 378. Press of Arkansas Democrat Co.. Little
Rock.
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dictated by their merits, or In the Interests of our readers.

A Handbook of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, with
111. Introductory Section on Postmortem Examinations and the
Methods of Preserving and Examining Diseased Tissues. By

766336.
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NEW PATENTS.
:ently granted that are of Interest to physicians :

Pocket pill safe. .lohn W. Acker, St. Louis.
Shade for a-ray tubes. Robert Frledlander, Chicago.
Electric therapeutic apparatus, Robert Frledlander,

Chicago.
Hygienic medicated belt. Thomas O. Gasaway and J. S
A.vdeiotte, Ind,

Device for eradicating facial wrinkles. Wm. B. Hargravt.
Colfnx, Wash.

Operating table. Florus F. Lawrence, Columbus, Ohio.
Truss, Henry B. Morris, Midvale, N. J.

Stretcher. Elphinstone M. Smith and J. Ferrin. Oak
land. Cal.

Medical battery. George F. Webb, Geneva, Ohio.
Suspensory. Wm. S. Wise. St. Louis.
Microtome. Edward Bausch and G. Hommel. Rochester,

N. Y.
Dilator. Wilber A. K. Campbell, Chicago.
Vaginal syringe. Hubert T. Foote. New Rochelle, N. Y.
Otoscope. Peter T. Geyerman. Brewster, Minn,
Bandage rest. Wm. S. Hubbard, New York.
Extracting soluble albumen from milk. Charles Lewis.

Toronto, Canada.
Massage apparatus. Walter Miner, Creston, Iowa.
Foot for crutches or canes. John W. Morris and G. J.

Luck, Milwaukee. Wis.
Spring forceps. John Muller. Brooklyn.
Surgical bridge. John F. liurkel, Chicago.
Means for facilitating internal flushing or syringing.
John D. Sourwine, Brazil, Ind.

Holder for serums. Frederick K. Stearns. Detroit.
Making a substitute for cod-liver oil. Karl F. Tollner,

Bremen, Germany.
Apparatus for producing gyratory magnetic lines of force

for therapeutic purposes. Rbeinhold Trub, Hombrech-
tikon, near Zurich. Switzerland.

"Vaginal irrigator. Charles O. Farrington. Palestine, Tex.
Artificial limb. Alexander Gault, Medford, Minn.
Bottle stopper and dropper. Wm. T. Goldsmith, Wash-

ington. D. C.
Pack.nging of medicines for hypodermic purposes. Her-
man H. Hager. Detroit.

Cheek plumper. Olive L. Mayes. Evanston. Wyo.
Clinical thermometer. Christian W. Jleinecke, Jersey

City, N. J.

Pasteurizing apparatus. Alban H. Reid. Philadelphia.
Physical exerciser and developer. Alfred E. Terry, Red

ditch. England.
Hypodermic syringe. Ralph Walsh, Washington. D. C,
Hypodermic syringe. Ralph Walsh, Washington, D. C.
Bod,v brace, Joel V. Adams, Cincinnati,
Inhaler for anesthetics. George L. Bennett. Chicago.
Artificial arm. Joseph V. Bennett. Huntsville, Mo.
Optical testing instrument. Ernest Elmer, Muskegon,

Mich.
Druggists' label holder. Newton W. McCourt and G. W.

McAllister, Bradford, Pa.
Optometer, Harry C, Paul, Chicago,
Massage machine. Charles Pfanschmidt, Chicago.
Massage machine. Charles Pfanschmidt, Chicago,
Antiseptic wall paper. Edward E. Pray. Plalnfleld, N. J.

Ilvsienlc amusement bath and swimming school. Cla-
beorn P. Randolph. Los Angeles, Cal,

Electric theraiieutic machine. Harry A. Slaughter, Loe
Angeles. Cal.
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tJeiore beginmug my address, 1 dtsue tu thank iIil'

members of tlie Section and to express to them my lugli

appreciation of the honor they have conferred on me in

electing me chairman of tlie Section for the year. Mind-
ful of the obligations resting on the chairman of thi.<

Section, I have used my best endeavor to advance the

mterest of the Section, and to assist in the preparation

t'or this session of a program worthy of the occasion.

if vie have succeeded in this endeavor, a large share

of the credit must be accorded to our secretary, Dr.

C. L. Bonifield. His labors have been faithfuLy and

efficiently performed,, with perseverance and cheerful-

ness. 1 commend his e.xample to all future secretaries.

It will be ob.served on perusal of our printed program
tJrat we have been able to obtain twelve papers on ob-

stetric subjects, besides several others which have an in-

direct bearing on the same subject. For valuable sug-

gestions relating to the arrangement of the program and
assistance in obtaining obstetric jiapers, I wish to thank

our esteemed member. Dr. C. S. Bacon.

THE PROGRESS OF GYNECOLOGY.

li IS not my purpose to indulge in extended reiuaiks

'111 tlie progress of gynecology during the last year, as

master minds have already successfully undertaken the

cask of writing its history. One seeming fact has im-

pressed itself on me as I have studied this history. It

is that there has been less published than usual, during

the year, relating to new operative procedures. The
year seems to me to have been one in which a large

amount of successful surgery has been done, but one in

which the struggle has been to seek out and find the best

mdications and methods. There has been also much
earnest effort to solve some of the difficult questions of

etiology and patliology as they relate to diseases of

women.
These are right tendencies, and will assuredly appeal

to right-minded persons everywhere. There are still

many difficult and important questions demanding so-

hition at our hands, and it seems to the writer not inap-

propriate to indicate a few of them at this time. Those
mentioned mav not he the most important, but am ^nch

as have forced themselves on me during the progress of

many years of active work as a general practitioner and
as a gynecologist.

Our method of treatment must be based on our idea;-

of etiology and pathology, so that the first effort of the

gynecologist should be to discover, so far as possible,

(>very cause of disease of women, and to ende^ivor to

obtain a correct understanding of the morbid processes

existing in any given case, and in all cases. Fortu-

nately for the present age, the activities of physicians

in the past have resulted in the c-tablishment of a well-

nigh perfect classification of diseases, with a good nomen-
clature and a very clear understanding of the symptoms
and course of the various diseases. Our debt of grati-

tude to our predecessors is immeasurable. As observ-

ers and classifiers of facts, the physicians of the past

were fully equal to those of the present day. They
have, however, left for us to solve many a knotty ques-

tion, especially those relating to the causation of dis-

ease and the morbid processes induced by the same. I

do not need to cite instances. Y^ou are familiar with them.
We have all witnessed the struggles to discover the cause
of cancer, of epilepsy, of the development of neoplasms, of

eclampsia, of the growing sterility in the class of edu-
cated women. And so, too, have we witnessed the effort,'^

to find not only the cause but the pathology of painful

menstruation, of the perplexing pain in the ovarian

region usually denominated ovarian neuralgia, of the

blighting of organs, and the lack of co-ordination of

the nervous system. In each one of these morbid con-
ditions, or distressing signs of disease, there is a fruitful

field for investigation.

Many of the sources of infection have been found,

their disastrous results ascertained, and the methods of

prevention and cure are becoming known. In the la-

bors of .Tenner. Pasteur, Koch, Lister, Tate and others,

humanity has been greatly blessed. They have not only
been benefactors of the world; but have given our pro-

fession immortal fame. McDowell's and Sim's names
should be added to the list of benefactors. The achieve-

ments of all these great men came not by chance but
by deliberate effort. In like manner shall appear the

findings of the present and future physicians, for we
discover that which we seek to find, more perhaps than
we at first thought, for our vision enlarges and our
understanding quickens as we advance.

I have been incited to give utterance to these thoughts
because of one or two pessimistic papers and a few re-

marks T have listened to during previous meetings of

this section. So long as the world stands there will be
unsolved problems, and a suflFering people waiting for

their solution. The moral is, lot each man find an un-
solved problem within the scope of his attainments, and
then set. himself deliberafplv and persistently to the ta.sV

of its solution.
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SENILE EXUOMETlilTlS.

The scientific subject I have chosen to discuss at this

tniie is ''Senile Endometritis," and it is selected because

1 believe it has not received the attention at the hands

of practitioners and authors its importance demands.

There seems to prevail a mistaken idea that endometri-

tis affecting women before the menopause disappears

after that period, and that should there be by chance a

case prolonged beyond the climacteric, it is of little im-

portance and easily cured. Such is not the invariable

lule. It is true endometritis after the menopause is not

of so frequent occurrence as it is during the childbear-

mg period, yet is not uncommon, as evidenced by the

fact that out of 464 consecutive private cases of disease

if the reproductive organs recorded in my case-book,

there are histories of 15, cases of senile endometritis

of sufiScient severity to bring the patients to a special-

ist for relief. The complications of the disease are in

the main different from those in the ordinary cases of

endometritis. Its course is more protracted, and the

sufferings of the patients marked and characteristic, so

tliat the writer believes senile endometritis should be

treated as standing in a separate class.

Clinically, we observe two forms of the disease, classi-

fied according to the intensity and duration of the in-

flammation, viz., the acute and the chronic. The acute

form results from primary infection or from an exacer-

bation of tlie chronic form of the inflammation. I have

observed a number of cases of acute senile endometritis,

due to gonorrheal infection. In these instances the vag-

ina was involved first and later the endometrium. In
one case in which there was also mixed infection, the

inflammation extended beyond the interior of the uterus

into the tubes and ovaries and to the pelvic peritoneum.

Inasmuch as this raises a question which has not been
much discussed heretofore. I have thought it best to in-

troduce the history of this case. It is as follows

:

Ca.se 1.—Mrs. A., aged 54 years. The menopause occurred
fiiiir years previously. She was a large, finely developed col-

Hicd woman who did not appear to be more than 4i) years of

A'ic. She came into my service at the City Hospital, Oct. 1.5.

litOi. She complained of pain in the hypogastric and inguinal

regions and had a vaginal discharge. She confessed she

thought she had gonorrhea, which had been contracted six

weeks previously.

Examination.—There was slight fever, marked pain and
systemic disturbance enough to confine the patient to the bed.

A vaginal examination showed only slight vaginitis, but
marked endometritis, a fixed uterus and induration surround-

ing the uterus. Dr. W. S. Dodds made a bacteriologic exam-
ination of the vaginal and uterine secretions, demonstrating the

presence of gonococci, streptococci and staphylococci.

Diui/nosis.—Here, then, was a case of acute pelvic inflam-

niiition. due to gonorrheal and mixed infection, the infective

iriaterial finding lodgment in the uterus, and there exciting an
iidammation that extended to other pelvic tissues. Two weeks

;iftcr her admission an examination showed a marked improve-
ment in the pelvic peritonitis, and the prolapsed, infiamed
and agglutinated tubes and ovaries could be palpated. A few
days later it became apparent that pus had formed and was
Mccumulating in the tubes or ovaries. The patient declined to

allow us to operate by abdominal section, but finally consented
lo permit us to aspirate the abscess in the right tube or ovary
with a hypodermic syringe. By this means we drew from the
abscess several drops of pus, thus demonstrating the statement
I have made in a former paper,' that in acute senile endome-
tritis "there is a tendency of the inflammation to spread to the
uterine appendages and the pelvic peritoneum, resulting in

•iome instances in pus accumulations within the tubes and ova-
ries or leading to pelvic adhesion."

1. Till-: .TuiniNAr A. M. A.. Nov. a, Ifmn.

In the beginning of acute senile endometritis there is

marked intensity of symptoms. The chronic form of

senile endometritis may be a prolongation of a former

endometritis ; in other words, it may be a continuation of

an endometritis e.xisting before the menopause. An
endometritis resulting from gonorrheal infection and

progressing until the tubes and ovaries must be extir-

pated in consequence of purulent disease, is very prone

to persist after the salpingo-oophorectomy, even though

tile uterus be most thoroughly curetted.

When the intiammation so persists it is most disti'ess-

ing and retards convalescence. So distressing and per-

sistent is this post-operative endometritis that I have

gradually come to the belief that where the endometritis

is pronounced and has existed long previous to the

operation, it is the better practice to remove the uterus

also, when necessary to extirpate the appendages. Un-
questionably, chronic senile endometritis in the major-

ity of instances is preceded by acute endometritis when
it is not a sequel of an anteclimacteric endometritis.

Ketroversion of the uterus and suppurating fibroid

tumors are recognized as predisposing causes of senile

endometritis. Prolapsus of the uterus, because of the

congestion of the uterus dependent on it, and because of

the exposed condition of the cervix and os, must be

considered another cause. So may be laceration of the

cervix uteri also. In the latter case not infrequently

the diseased condition of the mucous membrane and
deeper structures of the cervix furnish a suitable field

for the rapid development of microbic action. Because
nf the lowered resisting power of the tissues, together

with the proneness of these senile tissues to degenera-

tive changes, there is no strong barrier against inflam-

matory changes, due to the activity of the pathogenic
bacteria. A patulous os and cervical canal may in some
instances afford ready entrance to infectious material

introduced into the vagina. The sources and nature
of the infections in senile endometritis are those com-
mon to inflammatory diseases of this region. Gonorrhea
is not so frequent after the menopause, yet when it does
occur it often runs a virulent course, involving an inflam-

mation of varying degrees of intensity, the vagina,
uterus and bladder, and not seldom the rectum also.

The history of the following case illustrates a frequent
course in such cases

:

Case 2.—Mrs. B., aged .52 years, passed the climacterie
twelve years previously. She consulted me Feb. 10, 189S, giv-

ing the following history: She is the mother of six children,

and has always enjoyed good health imtil two years ago. w-hen

she became ill, complaining of frequent and painful micturi-

tion, vaginal discharge and an inflamed and eroded vulva.

Examination.—At the time of my examination there was but
little swelling of the vulva, but an intense vaginitis and
marked endometritis. The patient complained of v'ry distress

ing smarting, burning and itching of the external genitals.

.\ few weeks' treatment of topical applications of solution of

nitrate of silver and astringent douches brought nmrked relief.

so that the vaginitis seemed very nearly well, but the en-

dometritis persisted. In this case the discharges were puru
lent and offensive. A bacteriologic examination showed the
piescnce of gonococci in the discharge. There were occasional

small uterine hemorrhages.

Operation.—M-.u-i.'h 10, 18!)8. A tlmnmgh ciiretteinent of tlie

uterus was done with a sharp curette and the cavity packed
with iodoform gauze. Two days later the packing was re-

moved and the uterine cavity was irrigated with an antiseptic

solution. The os and cervical canal were patulous, the uterine

cavity dilated, and the walla of the uterus very elastic, so that

we felt the necessity of caution in curetting, lest the uterine

wall be punctured or torn.

.iftrr fjistory.—^For a few weeks .Tflcr the i-urct'ag<' the |m-
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Fig. 2.—A. Ccr\i.:ii . iiiiliriiniii I'.. Cystic glands.

C. Musculai-is. D. (Juusi'atfd vi'si>h1. K. Itound-celled in-

flltiatidii. Raiiscb & I.umh 1/6 obj.

Fig. 3.—Endometrium .Vn-^i Nh.iwing a thin atropliic

mucosa, gland tubules few and lying parallel to surface.

No inflammatoi'y infiltration. Surface epithelium entirely

gone. A. Mucosa. B. Gland.

^
Fig. G.—Outline sketc

and thiclcer areas witli

2/3 ob.i.

Ii to show
nflanimatf;

relative thickness of thin areas

ry infiltration, liausch & I,omb

.-A

Fig. 4. Senile endometritis. Mucosa. A. Mouth of

gland. V: Surface epithelium, shows flattened condition,

cells are cuboldal or even squamous. Epithelial layer is

not continuous : only a few such islands as sliown here

ran be found : limit of this "Island" Is seen at C.

liausch & I.nmli l/(! obj.

Fig. 5.— Cross section body wall of senile uterus. A.

Normal muscle tissue. B. Area of mucoid degeneration,

Involving both connective and muscle tissue. C. Band
of muscle tissue undergoing degeneration. Bausch &
Lomb 2/3 ohj.
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Fig. 1. -Casp ri. .Si-iii!i> ciiflomcti-itis. A. DeniKlcd ppitlu'linm. It. CIniul. C. (iland

coulaininf; lilnod, 1 1. KfTnscI l,l.„„l in oiulimcl riiim. V.. Miisriihn'is. V. V,.ski.| i Mll..|•i.,-
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tient was markedly better, t)Ut tlien the ilisoharge gradually in-

creased, became ollensive and irritating, and slight hemor-

rhage appeared. The patient declined to have anything further

done for two years, when the suffering became intolerable, and

I was asked to do another curettage. 1 advised a hysterec-

loui}', but it was rejected; so, Jan. l>, 1900, another thorough

curettage was done. As in the former instance, this brought

relief for a time, when again the discharge became profuse,

offensive in odor and irritating to all the tissues it touched.

"In January, 1904, the husband of the patient consulted me
.ibout his wife's case. He said she was well nourished ;:nd

^ible to attend to her household duties, but that she had the

same old foul, irritating discharge, and occasional hemor-

rhages. 1 urged the advisability of a hysterectomy, but this

the patient declined, and I lost sight of the case.

C'ase 1 illustrates the further extension of the inflam-

iiiation into the uterine appendages and pelvic perito-

neum. In this instance, however, there was a mixed in-

icrtion. Investigations have not extended far enough

to justify positive statements regarding the relative

importance of the different pathogenic bacteria. It is

highly probable, however, that the same principles and

facts apply in .senile endometritis that do in ordinary

Mntoclimacteric endometritis.

SYMPTOMS AND CODKSE.

Senile endometritis is not a self-limited disease, it

is prone to persist for a long period of time. The acute

form after a time gradually merges into the chronic

form. The symptoms are alike in both the acute and

ilironic forms, varying only in intensity.

Some time in the course of chronic senile endo-

metritis there is likely to appear inflammatory changes

m the mucous membrane of the vaginal and urinary

tracts, and also in the mucous membrane of the rectum.

W'hcn these complications arise, the patient suffer:^

much distress on account of offensive discharges, frequent

.Hid ]iainful micturition, and an uncomfortable fullncs.^

and painful feeling about the rectum. Vulvitis is

eommon, and leads to intense itching and marked
nervous symptoms. The most prominent .symptom due
to senile endometritis is the discharge from the titerus.

This discharge is purulent, muco-purulent or sanguino-

purulent. Ofttimes it is of exceedingly offensive odor,

.iiid ill not a few cases the hemorrhage is considerable,

but the sanguineous discharge is most frequently mixed
with purulent material, and more or less of the com-
posite mi.xture may be retained in the uterus and be-

come exceedLngly offensive. In two of my cases I was
entirely unable at first to understand why so much of

this material accumulated within the uterus. The os

was patulous in both cases. On examination the uterus

was found to be slightly retroverted. The walls of the

uterus were thin and elastic, and a histologic examina-
tion sliowed the muscular walls to be weakened by de-

generative processes. In these instances we had a full

explanation of the cause of the retention, in the retro-

version and in the diminished contractile power of the
uterus.

Dr. Ferguson suggests that in cases such as lie and
Dr. Ritter examined, inasmuch as the discharge found
in the uterus on- opening it after the operation was
slight and inoffensi\e. that it is probable that the
uterine discharges were arrested in the folds of the
vaginal mucous membrane and there came in contact
with bacteria which induced decomposition and save
rise to the offensive odor so pronounced on vaginaf ex-
amination.

Occasionally the internal os is closed. This. how^'Ncr.
in my experience is not frequent, and in tils ni\- olisor-

vations are at variance with those oi some writers, in

the few cases in which 1 have found retained pus, blood

and debris in the uterine cavity the odor of tiiese fluids

has been exceedingly offensive.

Usually tlie cervical canal is easily dilatable, so that

a large-sized sound may be passed with ease. The puru-
lent discharge is usually creamy in consistency, some-
times of an offensive odor, and more or less irritating

to the external genital organs.

Pain is a persistent symptom. The pain is burning
in character. Occasionally the patient may describe the
pain as a sore pain, and in rare instances the soreness
of the pelvic organs is the chief cause of complaint.
Many patients complain of backache an(,l languor, and
not a few of them are cachectic, the cachexia being due
to a mild form of sepsis. In the acute cases there are
also systemic disturbances, such as a low grade of fever
and general malaise. Ofttimes the sjTnptoms produced
by the incidental or complicating "lesions will over-
shadow the symptoms produced by the endometritis.
This is true especially if there be vulvitis attended by
soreness, pain, itching and extreme nervousness, or if
there be kraurosis of the vnlva and a caruncle of the
urethra. Probably cystitis is the most distressing com-
plication.

In a former article^ I gave the results of a micro-
scopic examination of a uterus in which the lesion was
acute senile endometritis. To-day I present the histo-
logic findings in two cases of chronic endometritis. The
first case is as follows

:

Case 3.—Mrs. C, aged 03 years, was referred to me Jan. 27
1904, by Dr. Peacock of Ladoga. Ind. The patient passed the
menopause twenty-three years ago. She states that her health
was good until four or five years ago. when she had an attack
which was pronounced gallstone colic. She recovered from this
when she began to have falling of the womb. The latter disease
was gradually increa,sed until it had become a great source of
discomfort to her, and has been aggravated because of the
necessity of her being compelled to lift and care for a helpless
husband. She says that for about a year she has had a ereamv
discharge from the genitals. Last August, five months ao-o
she had the first bloody discharge. Since that time she has
had a bloody discharge almost continuously. Tliis discharge
was at times quite profuse. She states that there is at times
a watery discharge, the odor of which is very ofTensive.
Examiwtion.—rhe uterus was prolapsed 'to the second de-

gree, the vaginal walls partially prolapsed, thickened and red-
dened. The external os showed some slight redness, with two
or three small areas of papillary enlargement. These bleed
readily on touch. There did riot seem to be any localized irea
of inflammation or irritation of the vaginal walls. The pro
lapsed portion of the vagiml walls showed the usual thicken
ing and roughening, due to prolapsus, and irritation due to the
friction of the patient's clothing. The depth of the uterus was
21/, inches. Quite a little sanguino-purulent discharge passed
from the uterus on examination. It had an ofTensive 'odor.

Dia;inosis.--\ made a diagnosis of senile endometritis and
prolapsus of the uterus, and decided to extirpate the uterus
because of the prolapsus, which had not been relieved, not
withstanding a prolonged and persistent effort by her regular
physician.

Opei-alion.—The patient was sent to St. Vincent's Hospital
and was operated on Feb. 3. 1904. in the presence of the mcdi
.al students, internes, and with the assistance of Drs. J. Q.
Oavis and C. E. Ferguson. A hysterectomy was done by Ihe
Clamp method. The uterus and appendages were handed over
to Dr. Feiguson for bacteriologic and histologic examination.
His report is herewith appended, together with drawings
fFigs. 1 and 2. Case 3) from micro-scopic sections.

Dr. Ferguson reports on this case as follows:

l^atholniiir Rrport.^"The length of the uterus is 3 inches, a
litl'c more fhaii one-half of which is cervix. The depth of the
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eanal is 2Vi! inches and patulous throughout its course. The
anterior and posterior walls of the body are each % of an
inch in thickness and very firm and resistant to the knife. A
cyst the size of a pea is seen on the cervical mucosa at the in-

ternal OS. The anterior and posterior lips are much thickened.

The endometrium from the internal os to the fundus is ec-

chymotie and closely studded with minute elevations.

Uicroscopio Report.—"Material obtained from a portion of

the mucosa by gentle scraping shows an almost entire absence
of columnar epithelia, and the presence of a large number of

squamous epithelia, and a few red blood cells are found. Sec-

tions show the surface epithelium changed or absent. Exten-
sive round-celled infiltration of the mucosa is found, that in

many places extends into the muscularis. Glands are numer-
ous, extend into the muscular layer, but are not tortuous as

in endometritis glandularis chronica. The mucosa presents

numerous cystic spaces, in some instances filled with blood.

These spaces are dilated glands, lined by a single layer of

columnar epithelium. The capillaries are numerous in some
parts of the mucosa, dilated and filled with blood. Tlie mucosa
is thickened and infiltrated with blood throughout a greater

part of its depth and surface. The blood vessels of the utenne
wall show marked arteriosclerosis, the thickened walls in some
instances almost entirely closing the lumen. This thickening

is confined to the intima.

"The cervix shows marked increase in the glandular ele

ments, numerous cyst adenomata, and congested blood vessels

are present. Arteriosclerosis is marked. Kound-celled infil-

tration extends for some distance into the muscular layer.

"Altogether, the microscopic examination gives the picture

of a well-marked chronic endometritis in a senile uterus, with

a tendency to hemorrhage, the hemorrhage being due to circu-

latory disturbances, probably dependent on degenerative

changes in the walls of the blood vessels and chronic conges-

tion incident to prolapsus of the uterus.

liacteriologic Report.—"Immediately after the operation the

uterus was bisected and cultures made from the endometrium
on blood serum, agar agar and gelatin. The result in every

instance was negative. A similar bacteriologie examination

was made in Case 4, with a negative result."

Case 4.—Mrs. D., aged 61 years, consulted me April 4, 1904,

on account of prolapsus of the uterus which had existed 1%
years and had been treated by posture, tampons, pessary, etc,

without more than temporary relief. She was a well-nourished

and active woman. On examination of the heart, lungs and
kidneys nothing abnormal was found. She complained of

weight and burning pain through the uterus, and stated that

she had a thin, creamy discharge from the uterus, which was
irritating and at times of offensive odor. She passed the

menopause eleven years ago, and was not aware of the pres-

ence of any uterine disease or displacement until 1% years

ago. The displacement of the uterus preceded the appearance

of the discharge several months. Two \\'eeks ago she had, for

the first time in eleven years, a sanguineous flow from the

uterus lasting four days and as abundant as an ordinary men-
struation.

Examination.—I found the uterus protruding from the vag-

ina. There was also prolapsus of the vagina, and the os was
larger than normal, but not eroded. The uterine sound passed
readily into the cervical and uterine canals 2-')4 inches.

Operation.—She was sent to the Deaconess Hospital and
operated on April 6, 1904. The external os was closed by su

turcs, and the uterus extirpated by the clamp method.

I'lUholoyie Report.—An examination of the uterus after re-

moval showed the organ rather larger than the normal senile

uterus. There was supravaginal elongation of the cervix. The
cervical canal was patulous and the uterine cavity easily dis-

tensible. There was no evidence on macroscopic examination
of hemorrhage beneath the mucous membrane or into the

muscularis.

The specimen was given to Dr. R. II. Rittcr fur critical ex
.imination. Dr. Ritter's report was as follows:

"The uterine cavity was opened after the surface had been
seared by a sterile knife, and the surface of the mucosa gently

scraped by the platinum loop. Culture tubes of gelatin, agar
and blood-serum were inoculated.

"The uterine cavity is small, the mucosa lining it smooth,
even and glistening. The cervical canal is pervious. There is

a rather more than normal constriction at the internal os, but

the external os is gaping. There are numerous small colored

spots, about the size of large pinheads, resembling petechia
s^cattered throughout the corporeal mucosa.

Microscopic Report.—"Sections were made from six areas of

the mucosa. All present the same picture. The mucous mem-
brane varies greatly in thickiu^ss. In some places it is thin

and contains very few glands. The glands that remain are

small, usually with a very narrow lumina, and lie more or

less parallel with the surface. There is no inflammatory infil

tration. These areas, then, exhibit the normal atrophic change^
of senility.

"In other regions the endometrium is of normal or perhap-
slightly increased thickness, the glands are numerous but ir

regular and tortuous, many having dilated lumina. The stromif

of the mucosa in such places is quite dense, especially around
the glands. There is an irregular round-celled infiltration of

inflammation in these areas. Throughout the whole endometrial

surface the epithelium is almost entirely gone. Only a few

patches are seen, most of them lying about the mouths of

glands. The epithelial cells are very much flattened and are

described as cuboidal, or even squamous, cells.

"There is no evidence of an ulceration of the mucosa, and no

loss of substance by necrosis and sloughing to produce the

'thin' areas. There has apparently been a simple epithelial

degeneration. I can find no evidence of hemorrhage into the

mucosa or into the glands, nor any pathologic changes in the

capillaries. The muscularis shows a spread of fibrosis, proba-

bly not more, however, than is normal to the senile organ

The blood vessels are markedly thickened, the lumen in man>
cases being almost obliterated by the thickened intima. Hyaline

degeneration has taken place to a marked degree in these ves

sels. Throughout the larger bands of connective tissue, and

involving also bands of muscle- fibers, are masses of mucoid tis-

sue, evidently a secondary change to the fibrosis."

There is a marked similarity in the macroscopic and

microscopic appearances of these two uteri. The evi-

dences of inflammation are almost identical in both,

and this leads me to believe that they may be taken a.'

the type of many cases of chronic senile endometritis,

in which an auteclimacteric endometritis is prolonged

and continued as a lesion after the menopause.

The characteristic inflammatory lesions present are

a thickened mucosa, for the most part divested of

epithelium, and showing round-celled infiltration.

marked granular activity, the glands in both cases being

here and there dilated and in some instances cystic.

The inflammatory process showed greater activity in

the region of the glands. The glands are lined with

columnar epithelium, while the epithelium on the sur-

face of the mucosa is flattened. There is a tortuou.^

course of the glands, and in one case (Fig. 1 C) the

lumina of a few of the glands are filled witli blood. Tht'

round-celled infiltration extends into the muscularis. In

this tissue, in Case 4 (Figs. 5 and 6) was found mucoirl

degeneration of the connective and muscular tissue.^

In both cases there is marked arteriosclero.sis, and in

one also hyaline degeneration of the walls of some of

the arteries.

In both eases there was considerable hemorrhage. In

one case (Fig. 1) there was found effused blood in the

endometrium and in some of the glands. In the other

case there had been but n single hemorrhage (profuse).

yet there was more evidence of degeneration in the

walls of the blood vessels thnn in Case 3. It is prob-

able that had not the uterus been removed, subsequent

hemorrhage -would have occurred.
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DIAGNOSIS.

The diagnosis is made by the symptoms above uuum-
erated and by the pliysical signs. Tlie pain and sore-

ness in uncomplicated cases are distinctly referred to

the uterus. As a rule, the upper portion of the vagina

is inelastic and the uterus iliiiicult of palpation. The
vaginal portion of the cervix may be almost entirely

obliterated, but the patulous extefaal os can usually be

felt. In such cases it is common to find the vaginal

mucous membrane surrounding the os more or less

eroded in small areas, and the whole circumference of

the upper portion of the vagina infiltrated and inelas-

tic. If now in this field is seen the opening of the

patulous OS, from which exudes a mucopurulent or

sanguinopurulent discharge, we have in all probabili-

ties to deal with a case of senile endometritis, and if,

further, a sound passes readily into the uterus, and by

it it is determined that there is an absence of any neo-

plasm, and there is the presence of a smooth mucous
surface lining a dilated cavity of the uterus, the diag-

nosis of senile endometritis may be confidently made.

In other cases, especially if there be prolapsus of the

uterus or laceration of the cervix, the cervix may be

unusually large for a post-climacteric uterus. Cystic

degeneration of the cervix may be observed or an angry

erosion which bleeds readily on the slightest touch. Oc-

casionally there will be found slight papillary elevations

projecting from the eroded siirface. This latter appear-

ance closely resembles that seen in incipient squamous-

celled epithelioma of the cervix, and a differential diag-

nosis can be positively made only by a histologic study

of portions of the diseased tissues removed for exami-

nation. Another source of difficulty in diagnosis is an

occasional presence of an adenoma of the cervix. In

these cases the sanguineous flow is more abundant and

the discharge less purulent. Here also a histologic

stiidy of portions of the diseased areas must be made
to confirm the diagnosis.

The same remarks hold true regarding the diagnosis

in doubtful cases in which there is a sanguineous dis-

charge from the interior of the uterus. Here it is wise

to thoroughly curette the uterus and make search for

evidences of malignancy in the scrapings. In all the

cases of suspected senile endometritis in which I have
explored the interior of the uterus with a dull curette,

and tl^ere has been an absence of an>ihing resembling
a neoplasm, the case has proved to be non-malignant.
In the case of a sloughing submucous fibroid tumor the

difficulties of diagnosis with microscopic examina-
tion are insurmountable. In severe persistent cases T

fhink it important to determine the character of the

infection, as those due to mixed infection will likely

require energetic treatment, while cases dependent on
gonorrheal infection will often demand hysterectomy.

When the internal os is closed the uterus will be found
distended, so that if a probe be carried through the ob-
struction and the opening thus made dilated, there will

be an escape of a considerable quantity of purulent or
sanguinopurulent bad smelling discharge.

TREATMENT OF SENILE ENDOMETRITIS.

At the beginning of acute cases it is all important
that good drainage be established and the complica-
tions duly treated. Should there be stenosis of the os

it should be overcome by gentle yet thorough dilatation.

The steel dilator may be used, but the tissues of the
cer\-ix are so inelastic that forcible dilatation must be
omployed with gentleness lest the tissues be lacerated.
The slippery-elm tent when it ran he passed through

the internal os is quite efficient. In Llie acute cases 1

do not beiieve the curette should be employed until the

intensity of the symptoms has passed, i have on sev-

eral occasions after ddatmg and washing out the cavity,

made applications to the interior of the uterus of pure
carbolic acid, and followed this in one to one and one-
half minutes with an injection into the cavity of com-
mercial alcohol. No outward symptoms have followed
this procedure, and very marked relief of the soreness
and discharge has resulted. This is, I believe, appro-
priate treatment for both the acute and chronic cases.

Such applications for a few times may be repeated once
a week if well borne. When the acute symptoms have
passed, dilatation, curettage and packing with iodoform
gauze have been beneficial and not infrequently curative.
The advantages gained by the curettage should be fol-

lowed up by maintaining a patulous condition of the os,

and by making applications to the endometrium of so-

lutions of nitrate of silver in strengths of 5 to 10 grains
per ounce.

Reference to Figure (i. Case 4, together with Dr. Hit-
ter's description of the microscopic findings in this case,

will, I think, afford an explanation of the fact that not
infrequently a curettage fails to effect the cure of endo-
metritis. In this case the inflamed portions of the mucosa
were found in islands or patches, while other portions of
the mucosa were normal. If a curettage is not sufficiently

thorough to remove the mucosa in every part of the
uterine cavity and cervical canal, that part untouched
by the curette or only partially removed, if inflamed,
may remain as a focus, from which will spread the lesion

after regeneration of the endometrium.
If senile vaginitis and vulvitis exist with the endo-

metritis, these conditions should be, if possible, cured
before the curettage.

To this end, two or three times a week the vulva and
vagina may be painted with a solution of silver nitrate.

This, with the applications twice a day of Lassar's paste
to the inflamed tissues and the use of astringent and
antiseptic douches, usually bring relief.

In those cases dependent on the presence of a necrotic
fibroid tumor, the remnants of the neoplasms should be
removed by the curette or other means. The writer has
met with little success in overcoming retroversion of
the senile uterus. If this displacement is the cause of
the endometritis, and the ordinary means of cure fail

in the grave cases, recourse may be had to hysterectomy.
During the progress of the local treatment attention

should be given to the general health of the patient.
Tonics, alteratives and laxatives may be employed ac-
cording to the requirements of the case.'' Skene places
much reliance on the local effects of iodoform applied
as a powder to the endometrium.
The tendency toward recovery in senile endometritis

is not marked; indeed, the disease is prone to persist

in spite of all treatment. When it does persist and con-
tributes largely toward the production of the ill health
of the patient, vaginal hysterectomy may be resorted to
if the patient's condition demands and will justify such
a procedure.

In all, I have extirpated the uterus in cases of senile en-
dometritis six times—five times by the vaginal route and
once by the supravaginal route. In two cases the endo-
metritis was associated with procidentia, which fur-
nished the chief indication for hysterectomy; in one
case there was chronic sepsis, due to absorption from
the uterus; in one case the appendages had been extir-

2. Medical G.vnocology. p. ."lOO.
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pated because of gonorrheal salpingitis and the endo-

metritis was distressing and incurable, the patient being

an invalid. In the remaining case the uterus was ex-

tirpated under a mistaken diagnosis, as I believed I was

dcding with a case of cervical cancer. These were ag-

gi-avated cases of senile endometritis with grave compli-

cations, and the results of the hysterectomy were most

gratifying.

In those eases in which there is atresia of thei os and

a resultant pyometra, great care must be exercised in

effecting an entrance into the uterine cavity and in

maintaining a patulous os. A medium-sized, blunt-

pointed probe may be gently insinuated into the os,

pushed into the cavity, and this followed by one of

larger size, and a still larger one until an opening of

.-.ufTicient caliber ha? been made to admit the passage of

an elm tent. The dilatation of the os should be ample.

.\fter a few days of draining of the cavity, curettage

or the treatment of the interior of the uterine cavity

with the carbolic acid and alcohol may be resorted to.

When suppuration of the fallopian tubes or ovaries

appear in the acute cases, hysterectomy and salpingo-

oophorectomy is. in my judgment, the proper procedure.

Ordinal jirticles.

ARTEEIOSCLEROSIS DUE TO LEAD.*
FRANK S. BILLINGS, M.D.

CHICAGO.

The subject assigned to me in the symposium was

'-Vrteriosclerosis Due to Metallic Poisons."

1 have had no experience with the effects of other

metals, and, therefore, confine my remarks to tlu' toxic

influence of lead.

MODE OF ENTKANCE TO THE SYSTEM.

Lead and its compounds are so commonly used by

man that it is not surprising to meet with its toxic ef-

fects in the body. This occurs more frequently because

with some individuals it gains easy access to the body.

Not only may it be taken into the body as a contami-

nation of food and drink and doubtless fiom prolonged

medicinal use, but it may also bo taken into the ali-

mentary tract from the hands soiled with metallic lead

or from lead paints. Doubtless it may be absorbed

through the skin, as frequent ca!5es of poisoning have

occurred from the use of lead hair dyes.

Cigarmakers sometime roll cigars on tinned plates

which contain lead, and susceptible individuals are poi-

soned. Diamond cutters who imbed gems in a:i amal-

gam of lead, which can be molded in the fingerc and
facilitate the cutting of the stones, may suffer from lead

|)oisoning.

There can be no question that some individuals are

very susceptible to lead.

There is now in the Cook County Hospital, Chicago,

a man who is suffering from lead intoxication, who came
in contact with the metal in the following way: Once a

week, in his bare arms, he carried the bars of lead solder,

used to seal the locks of freight cars, to the several cars

of a train. This brought his skin in contact with lead

for a few minutes onlv once a week.

•Rpad at the PIftv-flfth Annual Rpsslon of the American Med-
Irnl Association. In the Section on Practice of Medicine, and ap-
lirnved for piihMcatlon hv the Rxeciitlve Committee: Drs. J. At.

.Vnders, Frank Jones and W, S. Thayer.

NnTK.—The other nrtlrlpa In (Ills Kvinposliim. by Drs. Thayer and
I'.ni^h Drenncn and Dock, were piibllKlii'il in TiiK .Ioiiknai, Septem-
ber 10.

Within the last few weeks i have also seen a woman
who showed a typical blue line on the gums, granular

degeneration of the red blood cells, and complained of

marked colic and constipation.

She washed the paint-smeared clothes of her husband,
a house painter. I could not learn that she came in

contact with lead in any other manner.

BLOOD CHAKGES IN LEAD POISONING.

When lead intoxication produces the typical blue line

on the gums, the intestinal colic and constipation, the
anemia, the palsies and encephalopathy, we recognize it

readily.

There can be no question that it also produces latent

toxic effects which are not as easily recognized.

The interesting observations of Moritz,' White and
Wilcox,- Grawitz,^ Homel,* Schur and Lowe,'^ Rosin
and Bibergeil," Reitter' and others, of the presence

of red blood cells showing granulations in persons suf-

fering with lead poisoning are important.

W^ith few exceptions, all observers agree to the con-

stancy of the granulation of the cells of the blood in

lead poisoning, ilany workers in lead, who present no
iither symptoms, show this blood change.

The blood of animals fed on lead early exhibits the

granules in tho blood cells. Most observers look on the
granules as of protoplasmic origin and degenerative in

character. The granules disappear from the blood when
the cause is removed.

Some individuals are more susceptible to this so-called

basophilic granulation than others, and workers in lead

whose place of occupation is less sunny and poorly ven-

tilated suffer more than those in better hygienic sur-

roundings Basophilic granulation is by most observ-

ers considered of value in diagnosis, and the disappear-

ance of the granules is a good prognostic sign.

EFFECT OF LEAD ON OTHER TISSUES.

There is abundant experimental and postmortem evi-

dence that lead may attack practically all the tissues of

the body.

Annino- fetl lead to dogs, rabbits, rats and mice, and
found that animals even of the same litter differ much
m resistance, j^ead soon appeared in the urine. Lead
was also found in the fetus, which explains the tendency
of women who suffer from lead poisoning to abort.

In the different tissues it was noted that the lead

produced varied effects.

In protoplasm, cloudy swelling, fatty degeneration;
vacuolization and granular atrophy and hyaline degen-
eration of the nuclei.

In the later stages, connective tissue hyperplasia.

There was a decided tendency to hemorrhage and endar-

teritis, even to obliteration. He observed fatty degener-

ation of the muscularis and of the capillary endothelium.
Coene and D'Ajutolo" found that lead had first, a de-

structive action on parenchymatous tissues; second, on
the blood and blood vessels ; and, finall_v, a sclerosing

action. This effect, they claimed, applied to all organs,

but was most pronounced in the Icidney.

Oeller," in an article entitled "Uel)er livaline

Gefassdegencration als ITrsache einer Amblyopia Sa-

1. Deutsche med. Woch., 1(101. vol. xxvll. No. ."i, p. B.

2. Amer. .Tour, Metl Sciences. 15)01, vol. cxxU. p. 266
3. Deutsche mert. Woch.. ISO!), No. 36.

4. Deutsch. Arch, of kiln. Med.. 1900, vol. Lxvll, p. 357,
5. Zeltschrlft f. kiln. Mert.. 1900. vol. xl.

6. Deutsche med. Woch,, 1902, Jan. 16-23.

7. Wiener kiln. Woch., 1902. Nov. 20.

fi. Ann. dl. Chlm. e dl. Farmacol. 1894, vol, ix. No. 1, p. 89.

9. Zlegler's Beltrllge, 1898, vol. 111. p. 449.

10. VIrch. Arch., 1881, vol. Ixxxvl. p. 329
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turniuia/' i'ouud iu the vessels of the eye endarteritis, hy-

aline degeneration, thrombosis and hemorrhage. He ar-

gued that similar elianges occurred in the vessels of other

organs, notably the kidney, in lead poisoning.

Stieglitz^"- I'ouud similar changes in the blood vessels,

but most marked in the pulmouary circuit. Mairer
found the larger arteries unchanged, but very charac-

teristic lesions in the smaller vessels He described

aneurismal dilatations chiefly in the vessels of the in-

testinal tract, and other observers have found the same
changes in the vessels of the kidneys, the muscles, the

nervous system, the liver, etc. Other observers confirm

the findings of Stieglitz in reference to the involvement

of the pulmonary vessels. The changes consisted of en-

darteritis, fibrous thickening of the intima, hyperplasia

of the periarterial connective tissue, excess of nuclei and
thickening of the media. The heart muscles showed
fatty degeneration.

Charcot and Gombault*^- produced changes in the

kidneys of animals very similar to the chronic inter-

stitial nephritis associated with lead poisoning in man.

Coen and D'Ajutolo," in their experiments on rabbits,

found that lead produced in the kidney parenchymatous
degeneration, glomerulitis, with hyaline degeneration of

the blood vessels and finally interstitial nephritis. In

the stomach, proliferation and degeneration of the cells

of the glands, localized infiammatory changes in the

arteries with endarteritis and perivasculitis in the sub-

mucosa. Similar changes in the vessels of the intestine,

liver and muscles. The general sequence of changes

noted by them were parenchymatous degeneration, blood-

vessel elianges, interstitial hyperplasias.

Prevost and Binet^^ made extensive experiments of the

effects of lead on rats, rabbits and guinea-pigs. Nephritis

could always be demonstrated microscopically.

The experimental evidence of the toxic eft'ect of lead

on the various tissues of the body is supported by nu-

merous postmortem records.

Dickinson" reports that of 4:2 workmen having labor

which exposed them to lead poisoning, dying from dis-

ease or accident in St. George's Hospital, 36 had granu-

lar degeneration of the kidneys, with the usual cardio-
' vascular changes. Again, of 45 men dying of granular

degeneration of the kidneys, 10 were lead workers.

Leyden^' relates a case with severe and widespread

symptoms of lead poisoning.

The autopsy showed the typical granular kidney.

The glomeruli were shrunken and fibrous; the afferent

and efferent vessels and the tufts showed hyaline degen-

eration; moderate hypertrophy of the intima in some
of the large vessels. The left heart hypertrophy and a

full, sustained, radial pulse during life. Three other

similar cases were reported with like findings.

Leyden calls attention to the fact that there is prac-

tically no general arteriosclerosis in these cases of ne-

phritis due to lead poisoning. The arteries of the kid-

ney are thickened by hypertrophy of the muscular coat,

Kussmaul and Maier" give the pathologic anatomy of

chronic saturnismus This case they studied during life

and postmortem. Clinically, there was a typical chronic

plnmbism, with nervous symptoms, colic, etc.

Histologically, the connective tissue of the submucosa
of the intestinal tract showed hyperplasia. The walls

11. Arch. f. Psychlatrle. vol. xxlv.
12. Arch, de rhysloloRle. 1881. 2d scries, vol. vlH. p. 12G.

13. Rev. Med. de In Suisse. 1889. Nos. 10-11.

14. Dl3. of the Kidney, part 2, p. 382.

15. Deutsche med. Woch.. 1883, vol. Ix. p. 185.

16. Dcntsch. Arch. f. kiln. Med.. 187-J. vol. I.\. No. .-,. p. 283.

of the vessels were decidedly thickened, especially the

adventitia of the arterial twigs, with narrowing of the

lumen. There was a marked tendency to fatty de-

generation of the muscular and glandular elements witli

decided atrophy. There was a slight and definite in-

crease of the connective tissue surrounding the blood

vessels of the spinal cord, brain and the sympathetic

ganglia.

Von Schrotter'' quotes a personal communication of

Kolisko, v\ho has made extensive observations of the

arteries under the influence of lead. Kolisko says that

the vessel changes consist chiefly of hypertrophy of the

media. Preceding degenerative changes, as are usual

in sclerosis, were not observed, and the intima is only

occasionally the seat of hyperplasia.

Senator,'* in the discussion of the relation of lead

to chronic interstitial nephritis and the associated car-

dio-vascular changes, gives Lancereaux'" the credit of

first recognizing the importance of lead as a causative

factor in nephritis. Ollivier"" also recognized the im-

portance of lead as a cause of nephritis. Senator also

cites the experiments and conclusions, already quoted

of Charcot and Gombault, Coen and D'Ajutolo ; and the

clinical and postmortem observations of Dickinson. In

addition, he quotes Jacob,-' who found 13 cases of gran-

ular kidney, of whom 8 were lead workers. Wagner--

found lead as tlie cause fifteen times in 150 cases Sen-

ator was able to verify lead as a cause of the nephritis

in 10 of ISO cases, and in G of these cases the clinical

data were verified by autopsy.

Thomas Oliver-^ discusses lead intoxication, and be-

lieves the sclerotic changes of the kidney are secondary

to an original degeneration of the epithelium of the

tubules. The glomeruli finally become involved in the

degenerative changes, and sclerosis ultimately occurs.

Gombault^* says that lead poisoning, like alcohol,

syphilis and gout, has an injurious effect on vessel wall

nutrition, hence predisposes to degeneration and scler-

osis.

Ebstein-" discusses the relation of lead to gout.

In 1,103 cases of lead poisoning, gout occurred

in 103. He cites other observers giving the same re-

sult. In individuals predisposed to gout, even small

doses of lead may cause an attack of gout.

He believes that an hereditary predisposition to gout

must exist in order that lead may cause gouty symp-

toms.

Oliver-'^ says that on experimental and pathologic

gi-ounds lead has a direct harmful influence on the kid-

ney. The first changes are parenchymatous, the sec-

ond interstitial, that is, cloudy swelling and fatty degen-

eration in the convoluted tubules. , At the same time

tljere occurs cellular proliferation in the labyrinth,

about the afferent glomerular vessels, on the inner Bow-

man's capsule, and between the tubules. Then develops

a true interstitial nephritis, with thickening of the walls

of the vessels, described by Oliver as a mixed nephritis.

Von Jacksch" says that in lead intoxication there are

always serious changes in the nitrogenous metabolism

17. Erkrankunpen der Gefiisse. Nothuagel's Sp. Path. u. Themp..
1901. vol. XV. No. 2. p. 82.

18. NothnaKel's Sp. Path. ii. Therap., ISOfi, vol. lix, p. 2-14.

19. Union Med.. 1803, p. 513.

20. Arch. Gen. de Med.. 1803. vol. 11. p. 530.

21. Deutsche med. Woch.. 1S86, p. 5-17.

22. Zieinssen's Rncyciopedia.
23. Allbntt s System of Medicine, vol. 111. p. 983.

24. Arch. d. Phys., vol. v, p. 153.
25. VIrchow's Arch., vol. cxxxlv, p. 541.
26. Lead Pol.>!onlng In Its .\cute and Chronic Forms, I'Mlnburgh

and London, 1891.
27. NothnHKPr.s Spci'. I'alh. and Therap., 1897, vol. I. p. 207.
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oi the body, I'esalting m an lucrea^ed production of uric

acid. According to tlie newer theories of uric-acid for-

mation, it must be supposed that under the influence

of lead, there results an excessive destruction of nuclein

containing substances. This toxic influence is. accord-

ing to von Jacksch, a decreased oxidation.

CONCLUSIONS.

From the above opinions of the effect of lead on the

blood vessels and on those organs which, when diseased,

have an associated or resultant thickening of the walls of

the vessels, we may conclude that lead may produce a

disease of the blood vessels either directly or indirectly.

Directly, as shown by the numerous experiments on

animals. Probably this is by the direct influence on the

vessel of the lead in the circulating blood. Doubtless

the walls of some of the larger arteries may be afEected

through the alteration in the nutrition, because of the

primary toxic endarteritis, with the tendency to throm-
bosis and obliteration of the vasa vasora.

The undisputed fact that lead may cause gout, and the

equally true proposition that in gouty individuals ar-

teriosclerosis occurs early, may explain the influence of

lead in producing arteriosclerosis in rare cases.

Experimental and clinical observations prove incon-

testably that lead will caiY5e nephritis. This is nsually

the contracted kidney, which sooner or later has asso-

ciated with it the thickened arteries and left cardiac

hypertrophy.

Lead intoxication may lead directly and indii-ectly

to arteriosclerosis.

The recognition of lead intoxication during life, by
;uiy of the ordinary symptoms or by the basophilic gran-
ulations of the cells of the blood, in an individual suf-

fering with arteriosclerosis, with or without nephritis,

would not, perhaps, permit us to say definitely that the

lead was the sole causative disease factor. It would,
however, be a rational therapeutic measure to safe-

guard the individual against further intoxication with
lead in the treatment of the arteriosclerosis.

100 State Street.

THE RELATION OF ALCOHOL TO ARTERIO-
SCLEROSIS.*

RICHARD C. CABOT, M.D. '^

BOSTON.

LITERATURE.

Most .Standard text-books' assert unconditionally the

importance of the excessive use of alcoholic liquors in

the production of arteriosclerosis. Standard treatises

on the heart and blood vessels" are equally emphatic. In
Nothnagel's magnificent "Specielle Pathologie und
Therapie," Schrotter says, after reviewing the literature

:

"Alcohol is considered by practically all writers on ar-

teriosclerosis as the chief cause or at least one of the most
important causes of the condition." Yet Schrotter him-
self seems to be somewhat dubious regarding the evi-

dence on which the belief is founded, and there are oth-

ers, such as Duclos'' and Ribberts,-* who are yet more
outspoken in their skepticism.

•Read at the Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the American Med
leal Association, In the Section on Practice of Medicine, and ap-
proved for pnbllcatlon b.v the Executive Committee: Drs. J. M.
Anders, Frank Jones and W. S. Thayer.

1. For example: Osier, T.vson. Strumpell, Wood & Fits!, Loomls-
Thompson, and Krehl (In V. Mering).

2. For example: Flnchard. Byrom. Bramwell, and Babcock.
3. DucIoB : I)u Systeme arterlel chei les alcohollques. Paris,

1888.

4 Hlbbeit : Pathol. Anatomle. 1!»02. p. 612

CLINICAL RESEARCH.

1. i investigated first the question:

How many cases of arteriosclerosis not referable to

syphilis or to advancing age are to be found among
alcoholics ?

At the Bridgewater State Farm and the Foxboro

Asylum for Dipsomaniacs, 1 investigated 283 cases of the

severest and most chronic forms of alcoholism, excluding

those over 50 years of age and those who have had syph-

ilis. A quart of whiskey daily for many years was a

not infrequent history in these cases.^

Of the total 283 cases, only 18, or 6 per cent., showed

arteriosclerosis, so far as could be ascertained by exam-

ination of the heart and peripheral vessels, and by ques-

tions regarding the functions of the kidney.** If the

cases over 40 years be excluded also, the percentage

showing arteriosclerosis falls to 1.4 per cent.

3. I next endeavored to determine in what propor-

tion of cases of relatively early arteriosclerosis of the

peripheral arteries alcoholism was present.

Out of the several hundred cases of arteriosclerosis seen

by me at the Massachusetts General Hospital, 45 were

under 50 years of age. Only 6 of these, or 13 per cent.,

gave any history of alcoholism.

POSTMORTEM EVIDENCE.

3. By the kindness of Dr. J. H. Wright of the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital clinicopathological laboratory,

and of Dr. F. B. Mallory, pathologist to the Boston

City Hospital, I was enabled to examine the rec-

ords of 656 patients, 95 of whom were imder 50

years of age and with no history of syphilis, in

which arteriosclerosis formed a part of the path-

ologic diagnosis at the autopsy. On looking up the clin-

ical records of these 95 cases, it was found tliat in 57

eases, or 60 per cent., it is expressly stated that the pa-

tient took no alcohol. Regarding the remaining 39

cases, in the table given below, I have quoted the actual

words of the record. It will be seen that in 8 cases ex-

cessive alcoholism is expressly stated to have been pres-

ent. In 14 cases it is stated or implied that the amount

of alcohol consumed was moderate, while in 5 cases the

statement may be interpreted as an insignificant amount
of alcohol. Subtracting these 19 cases we have left 20.

or 21 per cent., in which the consumption of alcohol

was excessive.

It will be seen from the table that 8 of the cases

among those who took more or less alcohol, were found

at the autopsy to have chronic nephritis as well as

arteriosclerosis, so that if, as is usually believed,

chronic nephritis is a cause of arteriosclerosis, these

cases should be subtracted from those which might be

supposed to be due to alcoholic excess. This would

remove 4 of the cases in whose clinical record excessive

alcoholism played a feature.

It should also be borne in mind that as most of these

cases were taken from the records of the Boston City

Hospital, and as that hospital is patronized very largely

by those in whose history alcoholism is a feature, the

possibility of a coincidence in the occurrence of alco-

holism and arteriosclerosis can not be disregarded.

Finally, I will mention briefly the case of a well-

known young' Bostonian, who deliberately drank himself

to death at the age of 3G. For the previous ten years

5. I desire exprps.sly to thank Dr. Charles A. Drew. Medical
Director of the Bridscwnter State Farm, for his assistance in se

curing data on th»se cases.

G. Patients whiiso arteries were merely palpable without being

tortuons. hard or roiiih were not counted as cases of arterio-

sclerosis.
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of his life lie had becu in the liabit of talking one or

two quarts of whiskey a day for about eight months in

the year. At the postmortem examination particular

attention was paid to the condition of the arteries, and

they were found to be entirely normal.

CONCLDSIONS.

1. Only 6 per cent, of 283 cases of chronic and ex-

cessive alcoholism under 50 years of age showed anj-

evidence of arteriosclerosis.

2. Of 45 cases of arteriosclerosis examined by me
at the Massachusetts General Hospital, only 13 per

cent, gave any history of alcoholism.

3. Of G5G autopsy cases of arteriosclerosis, only 95,

nr 14.5 per cent., were under the age of 50.

4. Out of these 95 cases under 50, in which arterio-

sclerosis was found postmortem, only 21 per cent., and

if we exclude eases complicated by chronic nephritis,

only 17 per cent, appear to have consumed alcohol in

any notable excess.

The details of the autopsied cases may he seen from

the following table:

TABLE OF POSTMOKTEM AND CLINICAt. KECOUDS IN CASES
OF ARTERIOSCI.F.nOSTS.

SI. scl. of aorta.

Gen. art

Pathologist's

Diagnosis.

Previois Disftflpe^
H Pre ent Com-

plicflt'ons.

Phthisis
h. nephritis...

Phthisis

Typhoid fever

^h. nephritis...

Typhoifl fever.

SI. art

AH
51. arf.

vrt. of aorta.

Art. aorta
\rt
\rt
\rt

Art. of aorta.
Art
Art

51. art
Sil. mitral en
tain and aortic
arrh.

Ao'tic scl

Coronary scl.

(ie .art..
(jen. art .

Art

Gen. art..

Qrn. art.
\rt

Art

Art

Amount of Alcohol Consamed.

Typhoid fever..
Typhoid lever.

Ch. nephritis
scar pt fever.

Ch. nephritis
Phthi8i.=
' h. nephritis
Fatty derf. heart.

Typhoid fever..

Ch. nephritis..

Aortic insuf. ..

Typhoid fever.

Five or six whiskies daily for
last 13 yenrs.
ne or two wioes daily ; never
t" ex< e«s

Moderate alrohnl.
.\l™ohol moderflte.

lys hard drinker.
Four «ir five whisi^ies and four

five heers Hailv.
Alcohol in moderation, but
regularly.

Fnnr or five whiskies before
h'-enkfHSt.

cine whisky eve'y other day.
" rtn«ix heers daily; occa-

in»lly whisUy.
nr three whiskies and four
five ales da Iv.

inks considerably."
t^ol pxressive.

Two glasses of w hisky a week
d two heers daily.

Bee and whisky occasionally.
Half 1 int whisky daily.
»crftsion»lly whisky.
A'rohol to * xcess.

nk heavily nf beer,
x Iciilioi to exf'es ,

Alcohol to ex' ess.
wf or three nhiskiesand two
b^ers d-^i!y.

Irohol mtulerate, bat steadily
for years,
'c'hol n excess.

.\lcotiol in gieat excess.

.\lcohol for last lOyea'-s.
Three or f«'ur heers daily; oc-

sionnlly whisky.
Alc'iho' to exce-s
Fo'ir or five tieers daily.
M- ohol cons'derMble.
Diair •alc..hiilism'" (acute).
Amt. of al-ohol not nown.

Takes less than one drink a
day (heer).

OccHsinnul glass of ale, gin or
whisky.

F"ur beers daily.
Hum, three glasses week, year
arouhd.

T»o or three bottles of ale a
day.

r>rnnk lots of beer till year
ago -four or five glasses a
day—and *'a certain amount
of whisky "

No alcohi.l for last 1.3 years;
hefore then 11 or V> whiskies
a week

T*o or three beers daily: half
pint of whisky a week, off

and on.

In Cases 40 to 95 the record expressly states that the patient

did not use alcohol.

Art.—Arteriosclerosis; ch.—chronic; si.— slight: gen.—general;

scl.—sclerosis ; deg.—degeneration.

ANGINA PECTOmS AND ARTERI0801.EKOSIS.*
WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.

BALTIMORE.

in contrast to the many uncertainties relating to

angina pectoris is the circumstance that in a large pro-

portion of cases the attack is only an incident in the

history of arteriosclerosis. Since Edward Jenner dem-
onstrated postmortem disease of the coronary arteries,

the association of a lesion of these vessels with the dis-

ease has been accepited as one of the best attested facts

in cardiac pathology. Not that it has helped much
to explain the mysterious nature of the pain of the at-

tack, or all of the phenomena of the paroxysm. Pain

in arteriosclerosis, as we see it in other parts, deserves a

more careful study than it has yet received. In the head

there is the association of migraine with arterial dis-

ease, the severe and characteristic headaches of arterio-

sclerosis and high pressure, and the agonizing pain in

some cases of embolism of the cerebral arteries, more
rarely in thrombosis. Abdominal pain is not often due

to vascular disease, though there are cases in which,

from the situation and intensity of the paroxysm it

might rather be called angina abdominis than pectoris.

There may be severe pain in lesions of the mesenteric

arteries and in thrombosis of the iliac vessels in typhoid

fever. It is in sclerosis of the arteries of the exti-emi-

ties that we meet with the most remarkable disturb-

ances of sensation. The pain in embolism or throm-

bosis of the femoral or popliteal arteries is very intense,

particularly at the site of the lesion. In the ordinary

sclerosis, particularly of elderly persons, there may be,

first, simple paresthesise, the numbness and tingling so

commonly complained of; secondly, attacks of painful

cramps, usually slight and nocturnal, or recurring par-

oxysms of extraordinary intensity and deserving the

name of angina cruris more than intermittent claudi-

cation, which Walton has applied to it; thirdly, the

pain, not always present, in intermittent claudication

:

fourthly, the paroxysms of pain with erythema, etc..

the arteriosclerotic type of erythromelalgia.

But the pain in angina pectoris is sui generis, unlike

in intensity any known variety, and while its associa-

tion with coronary artery sclerosis is unquestionable,

there is something additional, some other element for

which, as yet, we have no explanation.

In relation to arteriosclerosis, there are four groups

of cases of angina pectoris. First, the neurotic, in

which in young persons all the symptoms of the disease

may be present and death occur, and autopsy shows

normal coronary arteries and neither local nor general

disease of the arteries. Such cases are not common, but

I have reported an instance in a young man of 28.

who had had for years paroxysms of cardiac pain of the

most agonizing form, who died in an attack.

Secondly, the angina pectoris of young men asso-

ciated with syphilitic arteritis, aortic or coronary, or

both. This is a very distinctive form, occurring usually

in men under 35 years of age. There may be no general

arteriosclerosis, but the lesion is either at the root of

the aorta, or involves the sigmoid valves, or it may be

confined to the coronary arteries. The anginal att^ieks.

while severe, are sometimes relieved or even cured by the

iodids. The paroxysms of pain may be the initial

symptoms of aneurism of the first portion of the arch.

•Read at the Flfty-flfth. Annual Session of the American Med-
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Thirdy, the presenile eases, forming the great ma-
jority, in which the attacks are associated with coro-
nary artery sclerosis as part of a widespread degenera-
tion of the vessels. Hard work, mental more often than
bodily, tlie stress and strain of modern life, excesses in

diet and drink, are the factors most concerned, though
why in individual cases angina should occur we can not
say. There is another element, as yet unknown, since
in only a very small proportion of cases of coronary
artery sclerosis does angina occur.

Fourthly, the senile group. After 70 angina is a not
infrequent manifestation, a sort of terminal event in
the cardiovascular degeneration. Death often results

from an attack, or there may be a series of paroxysms
preceding a final breakdown.

THE TREATMENT OF ARTERIOSCLEROSIS.*

J. M. ANDERS, M.D., LL.D.

I'rotessor of Medicine and Clinicai Medicine in the Medico-
dilrurgical College.

PHILADELPHIA.

To develop the subject of the treatment of arterio-

sclerosis in its principal bearings, it will be necessary
first to subdivide the cases into etiologic categories, as
follows: 1. Those due to toxic agencies in the blood, e.

g., in chronic alcoholism, lead poisoning, diabetes mel-
litus, syphilis, gout, rheumatism and other infectious
diseases. 3. .'Arteriosclerosis caused by the constant in-

gestion of an excess of either the carbohydrates or
nitrogenous foods. 3. Cases dependent on constant hv-
pertension. due to muscular overexercise, as in certain
laborious occupations and violent competitive sports.

4. Aortic regurgitation, in which overfilling of the blood
vessels is a concomitant; also exalted tension arising
from ingestion of an excess of fluids, as in beer drink-
ers. 5. Cases due to senile degenerative changes.

With the two last-mentioned groups of cases I shall
not deal at present writing, although many of the meas-
ures that will be recommended for arteriosclernsis orig-
inating in other ways tend to retard senile degeneration.

PROPHYLAXIS.

Prophylaxis should begin in early life, restraining
enthusiasm, energy and pluck which lead to competi-
tive efforts in the popular domain of athletics, and
cripples the arterial system on which the individual
must relv for work and usefulness in after life. Another
consideration pertains to the regulation of the occupa-
tion, pnrtieularly during childhood and adolescence.
On the detection of anv discoverable, adequate cause for
the arteriosclerosis, however, early in life the aim
should be to counteract or overcome them, and at the
same time bring into requisition certain hygienic meas-
ures for their favorable influence in improving the
metabolic processes. Attention must be paid to the
foodstuffs that furnish suitable products for both ana-
bolism and catabolism. Oxidation, that most important
chemical process in catabolism, by means of which de-
composition of albumin, sugars and fats is accomplished
with fixation of o.xygen, is greatly favored by well-regu-
lated, systematic muscular exercise. This is especially
true of the fats, less so of the proteids. The mainte-
nance of a complete nutritive equilibrium is a potent
means of preventing those pathologic processes which

•Read at the Flfty-Hfth Annual Session of the American Med-
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inevitably result in various forms of degeneration among
which arterial changes are apt to be earliest manifested.

GENERAL TREATMENT.

In existing arteriosclerosis, each sufferer must be

minutely investigated as regards the extent of the ar-

terial changes, the tension of the pulse, condition of

the heart, digestive functions and eliminative power of

the kidneys.

Perhaps the majority of cases are dependent on gout.

At all events it may be regarded as the type of tiie causa-

tive conditions mentioned under one and two ; and in

the etiology of individual cases two or more of these

factors may be present together. Thus the use or abuse

of alcohol plays a not unimportant role in the arterio-

sclerosis of gouty subjects.

HYGIENIC MEASURES.

In this class (due, as above mentioned, to toxic agen-

cies which, in turn, are often dependent on faulty meta-

bolism, acting as irritants of the blood) nothing is so

vitally important as a suitable diet and regime. There
is, however, no special diet suitable for all cases of gout

:

no dietetic rules universally applicable. When the met-

abolic processes are abnormal they vary with the indi-

vidual cases.

It is highly probable that certain individuals are proof

against overindulgence in foods and alcohol. At least,

in my view, the amount of aliment that can be ingested

without apparent pathologic effects differs within almost

inconceivable limits in different persons. On the other

hand, when there is distinctly marked evidence either

of gormandizing or mere overeating of either the carbo-

hydrates or the more concentrated nitrogenous articles

of diet, in gouty individuals we find that a careful reg-

ulation of the patient's dietary is obviously helpful.

Such subjects, in addition to manifesting gouty feat-

ures, are, as a rule, plethoric, robust and often inclined

to corpulency, and a rigid system of living must be en-

joined. A suitable and ofttimes a considerable restric-

tion in the amount of food is a prime requisite. Both
fat-forming and urea-producing foods must be lessened,

as a rule.

It is highly probable that urea, which is so irritating

to the kidneys, acts similarly on the coats of the blood

vessels. Again, granular kidneys are a not uncommon
concomitant of arteriosclerosis, and when pre.'^pnt de-

mand a special diet.

Per contra, spare subjects, whose general tone is low

and who are afflicted with arteriosclerosis, require a more
generous diet, embracing a liberal allowance of fat-pro-

ducing foods.

Time and space will not permit me to enter into de-

tails concerning a podagric dietary, but broadly speak-

ing, permissible articles of food are: Whole milk, eggs,

butter, succulent vegetables, fruits (except strawberries,

bananas and tomatoes) and farina(^ea.

Of animal substances, oysters, fowl and fish (except

those that contain much protein, as salmon, mackerel,
smoked herring, halibut, salt codfish, flounders, canned
sardines, and the like) may be partaken of, while beef

and mutton are to be employed, although cautiously.

Mohr and Kaufman have shown that the nitrogen excre-

tion is quite as good for the dark as the light meats.
Respecting animal food, it may be said that it is bene-
ficial rather than harmful if taken in moderate, suitable

quantity.

In the gouty subjects, certain waste products, as uric

acid and urate of soda, are retained in the system be-

cause too, little fluid is taken to hold them in solution
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and insure their exit from the system through \.\n; uat-

iiral channels of elimination—the kidneys. It is a mis-

fortune that gouty subjects commonly fail to take water

between meals. On the other hand, they should be urged

to do so, thus favoring the elimination of effete products

through the emunctories and obviating arteriosclerotic,

muscular and arthritic changes.

Subjects of gouty manifestations must adopt an open-

air life, coupled with regular, systematic muscular ex-

ercise, whioh increases the vigor and activity of the cir-

culation, not only through the vascular system, but also

through the lymjjh spaces and lymphatics. It thus be-

comes an effective means of forcing from the system the

waste products. T. Lauder Brunton^ has emphasized the

fact that the motions of the diaphragm tend to pump
the lymph out of the peritoneum and pleura.

The action of the heart, as Kronecker has pointed out.

constitutes a sort of massage to the arteries, lungs and
pericardium. At each systole the blood stream drives

the internal layer againsl the middle, and the middle

against the outer, so that any fluid lying between them
will be driven onward into the lymphatics. Per contra,

during the di'astole, these layers will tend to separate

from one another and draw fresh supplies of tissue

juices from flic vnsn vasorum.

EXERCISE.

It follows that stimulation of the organic functions

of respiration and circulation by systematic, wisely-regu-

lated training will aid in the elimination of waste mate-
rial and the maintenance of good, healthy nutrition of

the thoracic organs and the outlying blood vessels.

In arteriosclerosis the vascular tension is abnormally
high, although it varies in degree. Obviously, severe

muscular exercise which induces and maintains a no-

table rise of blood pressure is inappropriate. Per contra,

mild exercise produces a slight temporary rise of blood

pressure, but it falls during its continuance, hence the

latter form of exercise favorably influences the circula-

tion by dilating the blood paths and thus lessening the

peripheral resistance.

Naturally, it is during the earlier period of arterio-

sclerosis, or before the changes in the arteries induce

markedly increased resistance to the blood stream in

the peripheral vessels, that muscular exercise produces

its most beneficial effects. As regards exercise in this

disease, however, no hard and fast rule can be laid down.

In massage we also possess a measure that by its stim-

ulating influence on the circulation through the mus-
cles produces an effect similar to that of muscular exer-

cise. Moreover, in this case, the heart is not called on

to put forth extra exertion. Indeed, the blood pressure

is lessened by the use of massage, so that the heart's

work is correspondingly reduced.

While thus endeavoring to increase the elimination of

the waste products through the kidneys, special atten-

tion should be paid to the subject of the quantitative

estimation of the urea, the chlorids and other meta-

bolic products. My own studies and observations on

this head show that in 80 per cent, of gouty subjects

the percentage of urea ordinarily contained in the urine

is at least from 25 to 35 per cent, below the normal.

I have notes of 12 cases in which the daily output of

urea had been on the average 200 grains, and under the

influence of such measures as systematic physical exer-

cise, massage and a liberal amount of simple pure water

1. The Lancet, Oct. 12. ISfl."!.

between tlie meals, tiie total daily excretion was greatly

increased, even to the normal quantity in 3 of the cases.

If the alternate contraction and relaxation of the vol-

untary muscles could be properly maintained, the re-

turn circulation through the veins as well as the lym-

phatic current would not require the aid of massage.

±5ut unless a free circulation can be kept up by muscular

exercise, carefully systematized, massage becomes im-

perative, since it is potent to bring about a rapid blood

How (three times more rapidly than the normal), thus

preventing the deposit of micro-organisms, inorganic

salts and other particles.

By massage, we not only stimulate the alternate con-

traction of voluntary and involuntary inuscles that are

accessible, but also those that are inaccessible, princi-

pally by reflex action.

The improvement brought about by this measure ex-

tends to the vascular system itself. Edgecombe and

Bain have found experimentally that while massage

produces an initial rise of blood pressure, this is fol-

lowed by a decided fall. It was, however, found that

severe massage and compression of the abdomen caused

a rise of pressure occasioned by the dispersion of the

blood in the splanchnic veins. Massage increases the

flow of lymph in a striking manner. Now it is the func-

tion of the lymphatics to remove the effete matters from

the tissues; they also take up the "superabundance of

nutritive fluids not immediately required for the nour-

ishment of the tissues." By remembering the principal

causes of arteriosclerosis (before stated), it is clear that

by a proper regulation of the seances massage becomes

a most useful means of prophylaxis by stimulating the

functions of the lymphatics, and it may exert a retarding

influence in established cases. Finally, massage also

exercises a beneficial influence on the glandular secre-

tions and the nervous system.

In the disease under consideration, in which the ar-

terial pressure is exalted, warm baths, which lower the

tension both in the arteries and veins, are most service-

able. They also materially assist in the process of elim-

ination of waste materials through the sweat glands.

I am fully satisfied that the agencies to which I have

referred, namely, an appropriate diet, systematic exer-

cise, massage and warm baths, are of major importance

as compared with the medicinal treatment in the man-

agement of this class of cases in which poisons are cir-

culating in the blood, and those in turn dependent on

perversion of metabolism.

MUSCULAR STRAIN AS A FACTOR.

The cases dependent on overexercise or muscular

strain are numerous. For this form of arteriosclerosis,

the occupation is often responsible, and almost equally

common are the instances occasioned by the abuse of

the cardiovascular mechanism in competitive sports.

While possessing the power of accommodation in a high

degree, the mechanism may yet be overtaxed in young

subjects and the basis be laid for sclerotic changes early

in life.

In view of the voluminous testimony as to the injuri-

ous consequences on the heart and vessel walls of the di-

versified games indulged in under our modern civiliza-

tion and the effects of the newer, strenuous life, it is en-

cumbent on the medical profession to urge temper.anee

in the matters of competitive athletics and strain, both

mental and physical, without delay. It has been well

said that infections and accidents barred, death gener-

ally comes through arteriosclerosis.'' I hold it to be the

2. John I.. Davidson. Canadian Practitioner and Review, Sept..

1901.
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boundeu duty of the medical practitioners, who have

doubtless been vividly impressed with the increasing

number of cardiovascular conditions due to the general

tendency in the direction of overexercise, to utter a note

of warning to the public, and particularly to those hav-

ing in charge our imiversities and other schools of

learning.

We may well ask ourselves, do we, as a profession.

which is the natural teacher and guardian of the pop-
ulace on the subject of physical training, manifest due
solicitude for the young men of the present and future

I have had considerable experience of their use m thj>

disease, enough to allow of the inference that the long-

continued use of the iodids is serviceable, in some cases-

at least. I hold that the iodids are without value as h

means of reducing the vascular overtension, in the

presclerotic stage. In marked arteriosclerosis, how-

ever, iodin preparations exert a "resolvent action by

stimulating phagocytosis" (M. Huchard). This con-

clusion is corroborated by the available experience of

other observers, but unfortunately these can not be sub-

mitted here for lack of time and space.

Pulse Tracing 1.—Case 1. before takiug nitrites.

generations? In an age which furni.shes numerous ex-

amples of young men who, measured by Cazala's rule,

are threescore years of age, it may well be inquired,

what are \he causes of this decay? May not the chiv-

alry and enthusiasm of the football field and other vio-

lent forms of competitive sports form one of the chief

sources of racial decline?

In this group the important element of treatment is

efficient prophylaxis. Many of these cases may thus be

held in check, but I have never observed a complete sub-

sidence of the arterial changes.

It is difficult, however, to interpret the results ob-

tained from the use of tlae iodids, since it not seldom

happens that noticeable remissions in the arterial tension

are seen during periods in which no special treatment it-

employed. We are sadly in need of reliable data that

shall indicate their precise influence, more especially in

diminishing the arterial resistance.

Obviously, tlie iodids are called for, anjd extended ob-

servations have shown them to be of decided value in

cases showing a luetic taint. The use of nitroglycerin

and the nitrites to relieve his'h arterial tension is a cus-

Pulse Tracing 'J-—Case 1. after talking nitrites four da.vs.

.MEDICINAL TliEATMENT.

It is not within the scope of this paper to discuss the

treatment of the recognized secondary affections, such

as fibrous myocarditis, cirrhotic nephritis and cerebral

softening, but attention is called only to the medicinal

treatment of the arterial changes. Individual cases,
,

however, must be most carefully studied as regards the

associated conditions, and these must receive due consid-

eration. The principle symptoms of this disease are

due to a reduction of the lumen of the vessels and loss

of elasticity of the coats, owing to the sclerotic changes.

ternary practice among clinicians. During clinical ob-

servations of the pulse, the palpating finger is sensible

of variations in the tension, but it fails to convey pre-

cise knowledge as to the extent of the fall resulting from
treatment.

I have appended a few spygmographic tracings whicli

indicate the results of treatment with nitrites and nitro-

glycerin in the arteriosclerosis of chronic Bright's dis-

ease, as well as that associated with other conditions. \
glance at these tracings will convey to the observer a

better idea of the degree of lowerins; of the blood ten-

conditions that diminish the blood supply to the various

viscera.

It may be seriously doubted whether the disease is

ever arrested by medicine. We may, however, retard its

progress to some extent and restore the normal rapidity

of the blood current and lower the blood pressure by

dilating the arterioles. The remedies employed for thi-

purpose are nitroglycerin, the nitrites and potassium
iodid.

THE IODIDS.

.\ccording to certain writers, the validitv of tbe claims

sion tl'.an is furnished by palpation of the radial and
other accessible arteries. For the sake of clearness, brief

notes* of three cases experimented on will also be given

:

Case 1.—R. F., aged 68 years, colored, weight 120 pounds,
height 5 feet 2 inches, single, a patient in the Philadelphia

Hospital. He had used beer, gin and whisky to excess since

the twentieth year of life. His mother died of phthisis and

his father of dropsy, following asthma. Patient had had acute

rheumatism ten years previously and had been subject to renal

asthma and palpitation for four years. The physical signs in

dicate a moderate degree of emphysema and cardiac hyper

trophy; the arteries are cord-like and the tension high. The

Pnlsc Tracing 4.—Case 2, before taking nitrites.

of the iodids has not been definitely shown, but they
have long been lauded by others in the treatment of

arteriosclerosis. Except in cases due to syphilis, the

results are in no wise comparable in brilliance to those

following the careful apjilication of hygienic measures
mentioned above, and the use of the nitrites. Billings

sayp :" "The iodids that have been so commonly used
I have no confidence in, excepting in syphilitic cases."

3. InternatiODal Medical Magazine. Ma.v. ISnii.

urine is of low specific gravity (1006), contains a small per

centage of albumin, but no casts.

Strychnin, which had been administered for several week?,

was discontinued and a careful pulse tracing made. (See

Pulse-tracing 1.) The following preparation, highly recom

mended by M. Huchard,'' was then given: Sodii nitrite gr. xxx.

4. I am much indebted to Ilr. Wm. E. Hughes, from whose serv

ice Cases 1. 2 and ;! were selected, for permission to make these

observations.
.-1. New York Medical .Tournal. Oct 2-1. lOO,-!. p. 804.
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potassil nitr.atis dr. i ss., soilii bit-arb. dr. 5, aq. destil. oz. .\,

M. S. oz. ss. t.i.d.

After the lapse of four days a tracing was taken (Tracing

2), and at the end of seven days another (Tracing 3)

.

A comparison of Tracing 1 with Tracing 3 will show
that the height of the primarj', ascending wave or up-
stroke is distinctly greater for the latter than for the

former. This would indicate greater distension of the
elastic walls of the vessels as the result of the use of the
nitrites. Again, the dicrotic wave, which is scarcely no-
ticeable in Tracing 1, is more prominent in Tracing 3,

Pulse Tracing 5.—Case 2. after taUing nitrites one week.

and slight post-dicrotic waves are also observed. From
this effect on the pulse tracing we may infer that more
efficient propagation of the blood current to the capil-

laries is the result of the treatment. Unfortunately, the

patient now voluntarily left the hospital and was lost

sight of.

Case 2.—W. H., aged 61 years, weight 135 pounds, height

5 feet 1 inch, a native American, admitted into the Philadel-

phia Hospital. He had smoked since his ninth year, and had
been guilty of excessive indulgence in gin for a considerable

period of time. The family history revealed nothing of etio-

logic importance. Patient had had diseases of childhood. At the

Case 3.—G. B. T., native of United States, aged 42 years,

widower, height ;') feet 10 inches, weight 150 pounds; occupa-
tion, trackman. The following is, in brief, the family history:

Mother died of cardiac dropsy, father of kidney trouble; one
brother of heart disease and another of pneumonia. Patient
had had diseases of childhood, acute rheumatism in 1888 and at

various times since then, also several bad attacks of la grippe.

The patient had worked laboriously and used alcohol to e.\cess

for twenty years; there is no history of syphillitic infection

obtainable. The illness for which he was admitted began two
weeks previously as rheumatisju of ankles, hips and shoulders.

The physical examination on .Tdmissinn indicates an existing

Pulse Tracing (i.—Case 2. after nitrites had been discontinued for

two days.

double valvular lesion, namely, mitral regurgitation and aortic

stenosis. The arteries were palpable, moderately hard and

quite tense, and the tension of his right radial appeared to

be greater than that of the left. This is also shown in

Tracings 8 and 9, the former being that of his right and the

latter of the left radial artery. This patient had been taking

drop doses of the tincture of aconite thrice daily.

At the end of one week of treatment with the nitrite

solution. Tracing 10 (which see) was made from left

radial, and indicated a decided modification of the ten-

sfion as the result."

Pulse Tracing 7.—Case 2, after taking nitroglycerin four days.

age of 40 years, he fell from a building (32 feet in height) ; in

this accident he sustained a fracture of the clavicle and sev-

eral ribs, and at present his thorax is greatly deformed (dorsal

kyphosis). Had rheumatism (subacute) in 1902, and also

since then at intervals. In the spring of 1903 was troubled

with dyspnea on exertion and malleolar edema.

Tile physical signs on admission show arteriosclerosis, com-

bined with an aortic stenotic murmur and tense pulse, and mod-

erately hard arterial walls. The nitrite (formula above) was

employed. Tracing 4 was made prior to its use, and Tracing

5 after it had been administered for one week.

Pulse Tracing 8. —Case 2. after raking nitroglycerin two weeks.

Without stopping to multiply instances, it may be

further remarked that the results of these sphygmo-

graphie studies made clear the difference between vari-

ous conditions described under the title of arterio-

sclerosis. Thus the blood pressure is not materially in-

creased in many cases dependent on senile degeneration,

and tlie same is true of those that arise in chronic dia-

l)etes and certain toxemias. Again, the nitrites whose

action is so striking in lowering exalted tension are

A comparison of these two tracings will show that a

striking change was produced by the remedy, chiefly in

the direction of the lowered blood tension. This was

also appreciable to palpation at intervals. Tracing G

was made two days after the nitrite was withdrawn in

Case 2. thus showing that its favorable effects are not

permanent.

The patient was now put on nitroglycerin gr. 1/100,

increased to gr. 1/50 t.i.d.. and at the end of four days

Pulse Tracing 10.—Case 3. left radial, after taking nitrites one
week.

Tracing 7, which closely resembles the original tracing,

was made. •

After the lapse of ten days more, or a two weeks'

course of nitroglycerin (gr. l/.iiO q. d. during the sec-

ond week) Tracings 7a and 7b were made.
While this remedy has considerably modified the orig-

inal tracing, it exerted a less favorable inlluence by far

than the nitrites (vide Tracing 5), altliough it is prob-

able that the dose was not large enough.

strongly indicated and most effective in that category
of cases in which there is an early and marked increa.se

in the arterial pressure, and t]ie heart as a consequence
h3'pertrophied.

They are often found in associtition with disturbances

of the metabolic processes (e. g., gout) and in the hy-
perplasia for which constant muscidar strain is respon-

sible, after removal of the cause. One further point re-

mains to be emphasized : it is that in the most skilled

hands sphygmographic records differ, "not only in dif-

ferent persons, but also on successive applications to the
same person."

All instances treated either by the nitrites or the ni-

troglycerin in ascending doses, taught the practical les-

son that while a favorable effect is exerted promptly by

these remedies, persistence over long periods of time is

a prime necessity, otherwise the improvement gained will

be speedily lost.

C. The diagnosis of obscure aortic aneurism had been tenta-
tively made during lite owing to the differences In the pulse trac-
Ijgs on the two sides, but the patient subsequently died, and the
autopsy did not show the presence of an aneurism.
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DISCUSSION
ON THE PAPERS BY DKS. THAYER AND BRUSH, DRENNEN, DOCK,

BILLINGS, CABOT, OSLER AND ANDERS.

Dr. Alfred Stengel, Philadelphia—The subject of arterio-

sclerosis presents itself to physicians in a somewhat different

light from that in which it appears to the pathologist. In
practical medicine we recognize it as a disease resulting from a

number of causes and of importance as an intermediary con-

dition that determines a great variety of organic diseases. It

is of comparatively little importance to be able to recognize

arterial disease when angina pectoris, interstitial nephritis, a
high grade of chronic myocarditis, or some form of central

nervous disease has developed. If we are to accomplish much
in the treatment of the disease, it must be recognized at an
earlier stage, and from this point of view two questions are of

essential imjiortance: The diagnosis by direct examination
iind the recognition of the etiologic factors. The causation is

somewhat uncertain and notwithstanding the evidence brought
forward by Dr. Cabot, I confess myself still convinced that al-

cohol is an important factor; other causes of importance are
overexertion in athletics and in laborious occupations, chronic
toxemias and infections. The importance of these latter con-

ditions lies in the fact that they may be controlled to a certain

e.xtent, more at least than the habits of individuals. I have
bad occasion elsewhere to state that in acute infectious diseases,

when the heart and blood vessels have suffered during the
attack, a seemingly complete recovery may ensue, but subse-

quently under some stress or strain the dormant conditions in

the vascular system again become apparent and advance pro-

gressively. The importance of this is that the convalescence
of such diseases should be conducted with greater care than
has been customary in the past. I remember the feeling of

surprise with which I read the statement of a prominent phy-
sician speaking at a meeting of the British Medical Association
to the effect that convalescence from typhoid fever should be
considered to extend over the period of a year or longer, and
that by the exercise of care during this prolonged period the
end results of the disease could be obviated. Ihe more I grow
in experience of this disease, the more I become impressed
with the soundness of this view. Overexertion, cares and
strains of all kinds should be avoided for a very long period
after all of the infectious diseases, but notably after typhoid
fever. With regard to athletics, my experience extends over a

period of some thirteen years, and I have become convinced
that not rarely exces.sive and ill-directed physical exertion may
lay the foundations for cardiovascular disease that may per-

haps be dormant in the more active period of life, but becomes
pronounced when the power of compensation begins to grow
feebler with advancing age. Athletics must be controlled and
properly directed if good and not harm is to come from such
sports. With regard to the direct diagnosis of the condition,

there are certain functional changes in the circulation, notably
a sustained arterial presoivre and a lengthening of the first

heart sound, which are among the earliest physical signs.

The diagnosis at a period when the disease has become well
established and of an advanced stage is readily made, but the
recognition in the beginning is generally difTjcult and often
quite impossible.

Dr. F. C. Siiattuck. Boston—The multi|]licit y of the causes
of arteriosclerosis has been brought prominently before us this

morning, an illustration of the fact which age and experience
brings home to us all—that eaiises in medicine are seldom
single. A diseased state is generally the result of several fac-

tors, the relative importance of eacli not being always easy to
measure. It seems lo me Dr. Cabot has shown clearly that
alcoholic excess is not alone and by itself a cause of arterio-

sclerosis. But he has not shown that it is not and may not be
a contributing cause, perhaps potent. His statistics deal with
a single class, pauper drunkards, men who have not led lives

of intellectual activity or of mental or physical strain. Obser-
vation has led me to suspect that worry and the sf -luus life,

especially as we see it in business and some professional men,
lead thiough defective metabolism to increased arterial ten-

sion iind the widespread changes of arteriosclerosis. Statistics

in absolute proof of this matter are not easy, if possible, to

collect. In this class may not alcohol hasten and heighten

arteriosclerosis? And is not this the class in which arterio-

sclerosis is oftenest seen? The men who tolerate alcohol best

are not the brain workers and weight carriers. They are men
who work with their muscles outdoors, or whose occupations,

temperament and environment do not involve continued strain.

The relation of climate to toleration of alcohol can not be ig-

nored. In fine, we really know but little about the genesis of

arteriosclerosis save that it is a matter of great complexity.

Dr. William Krauss, Memphis, Tenn.—The anatomic clas-

sification of this disease is fraught with difficulty. When you
recall the amount of work which has been fruitlessly expended

on differentiating between croupous and diphtheritic inllamraa-

tion, you can understand what I mean. Dr. Welch has given

us a beautiful lecture. He has shown us that essentia! arterio-

sclerosis is associated with changes in the intima whereby

there is a division of the internal elastic lamina and a prolifer-

ation between the two layers. It was Thoma who pointed out

that a giving way under pressure of the outer coats of the

blood vessels is what calls for other means of getting contrac-

tion, hence there is a request for an overgrowth of connective

tissue in the intima to overcome that dilatation. Etiologically

we find the disease associated with causes that result primarily

in the circulation in the body fluids of toxins protlucing par-

enchymatous degenerations in the solid organs, and it is not

too much to assume that similar changes take place in the

heart and vessels. This primary dilatation is not so much the

result of increased pressure as of diminished resistance from

injury to the elastic and muscular elements in the media.

There may also be disease of the kidneys, and this brings up
the practical inseparability of the two. For instance: Dr.

Tliayer mentions malaria as a cause, but malarial fever must
l)e severe and of long duration to produce such grave changes,

and in all such cases we have fibrosis in the kidneys. Severe

malarial fever is also usually associated with temporary albu-

minuria, which permits the assumption of parenchymatous

changes in the kidneys. I know a man who had yellow fever

twenty-five years ago with suppression of the urine; that man
can not drink alcohol to-day without raising his blood pres-

sure to such an extent as to cause \'iolent throbbing in his

temples; these are the people in whom alcohol will produce

changes in the blood vessels. There are great difficulties in

the way of an etiologic classification, as attempted by Dr.

Thayer, from histories of cases the subjects of which have left

the hospital. With their present system of clinical clerks

causes not heretofore recognized as factors in the disease may
now be discovered. It is not the diseases so much as the patho-

logic changes in given cases, that have a bearing on the eti-

ology. Certain irritants in the blood stream may produce in-

flammation in the intima and cause a proliferation resulting

in intimal thickening; this may possibly be caused by the

uninterrupted use of mercury as suggested by Dr. Drennen.

\Vlien considering this problem of syphilis I should prefer to

evade the lines laid down in the symposium and study syphi-

litic disease of the vessels as a whole. Then we can classify

this with Heller's aortitis luetica, later gummatous changes

from infection through the lymphatics in the periphery, and
confined to the adventitia mostly and seen in smaller arteries,

next the endarteritis obliterans, which occurs in still smaller

vessels, and finally essential arteriosclerosis, which is Tuore or

less diffuse.

Dr. Charles G. Stockto?;, Buffalo—I shall confine myself

to two points and first reiterate the importance of a matter

in relation to pain in the abdomen depending on arteriosclero-

sis which oftentimes is not suspected. Such a pain not infre-

(juently occurs as the result of the disease of the heart muscle

depending on arteriosclerosis; when abdominal pain does occur

in such cases the disease will be found to be rather far ad-

vanced. I have seen a number of such cases and some of them
I have reported. All probably have noticed the abdominal
pain which occurs in those who have no palpable thickening of

the arteries, but which depend on arteriosclerosis. In regard

to the treatment, I do not think there is any doubt at all that

the matter of treatment should be considered before changes
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liavi! lesultcd in tlu> arterie.s. or before the arteries have re-

vealed changes t*ial direct our attention to them. Neverthe-

less I believe that when the gross lesions have appeared the

condition is not absolutely hopeless, and I have pointed out

that such cases are the ones the average physician will be

called on to treat, for they make up a large group. Some

years ago it occurred to me to place non-syphilitic cases who

were able to lead lives marked out for them under proper

management as to dietetics, exercise, medication, etc., and see

what would happen. Naturally this group was not large, but

it offered some encouragement. I will not go into the detailed

histories of these eases, but I have in mind three who were

under this treatment for from between five and seven years;

they had marked arteriosclerosis and manifested renal lesions.

and in one case there were certain suspicious central nervous

syn\ptoms. These patients are still living and enjoying bet-

ter health to-day than when they came under observation. The

plan of treatment was very simple and the same plan was

adopted for all. There was a restricted diet, regulated exer-

cise, the amount of fluid taken was regulated, as was the

amount of alcohol, and finally was followed by the systematic

use of baths that would have a tendency to dilate the arteri-

oles and capillaries without producing a general rela.\ation.

Instead of using the ordinary warm baths better results were

obtained from short hot-air or vapor baths, not for their elim-

inative effect so much as for the purpose of opening up the

capillary vessels. As to the use of drugs, I think that doctors

ditTer as to the exact time when nitrites or nitroglycerin should

be given. In my experience I have found it necessary to give

these drugs frequently if I wish to obtain a uniform effect.

It is far better to give them very frequently rather than two

or three times a day. This rule applies to the use of any

nitrite. I do not think the gentlemen need be alarmed when I

say that nitroglycerin should be used every hour. It should

be remembered that patients soon become tolerant of nitro-

glycerin. With regard to the iodids, I believe that without

tbeni we will not have successes in cases of arteriosclerosis.

The long continued use of the iodids, the hot or vapor baths,

nitroglycerin in frequent and proper doses, are all important

in the treatment of arteriosclerosis in which so little stride has

lieen made in therapeutics.

Dr. S. J. Meltzer, New York City—Dr. Thayer drew his

i-onclusions from the conditions of the radial artery, and one

of his conclusions was that work, manual work, is the most

essential factor in the production of arteriosclerosis. It is

necessary to distinguish between general and local arterio-

-iclerosis. The latter might be produced by local causes, among
which we might mention (1) continued injury of a certain

part, and (2) increased activity of that part. With increased

activity of an organ there is a greater flow of blood through

it. which is a potent factor in the production of arteriosclerosis.

Vow, in manual work both mentioned factors are operative in

the production of a local arteriosclerosis in the vessels of hand

and arm; there is continual injury and increased activity

which might favor an early development of arteriosclerosis in

the radial artery. Hut the presence of this localized arterio-

scler-osis alone can hardly be taken as an unmistakable indica-

tion of the existence of general arteriosclerosis. The same ar

L'ument holds good for the reversed condition ; the absence of

a sclerosed radial artery is no proof of the absence of an ar

leriosderosis elsewhere, and the absence of a sclerosed radial

iirtery in syphilitics who have never done manual work is no

proof of their not having extensive arteriosclerosis elsewhere

in the body. With regard to alcohol, I wish to express great

admiration for the .straightforwardness with which Dr. Cabot

luis given us bis results. Dr. Cabot has done much work on al-

cohol and his results led him to views which made him a

prrsona yiiita in Massachusetts and elsewhere with men and
women who are averse to the use of alcohol in health and in

sickness. I am afraid that Dr. Cabot's assertion that arterio-

sclerosis in alcohol is a myth will be misinterpreted by this

same unscientific class of public agitiitors. As to the correct-

ness of his conclusions I have some doubts. He stated that

in the autopsies the peripheral arteries wore e.xaniincil. He

did not state that the arteries bchinging to the splanchnic area

were also examined. We have heard to day, in the masterly

paper on the ])athology of arteriosclerosis, that according to

Romberg and his school it is in the splanchnic area that ar-

teriosclerosis is liable to occur. If that is so, and if Dr. Cabot

has not examined the splanchnic area, his conclusions that

alcohol does not lead to arteriosclerosis would not yet be well

supported. I have a personal interest in that question. Two
years ago, in a paper read in Boston. I went on record in favor

of the use of alcohol in disease. I stated then that the

efl"ect of alcohol on the circulation is not to influence the

blood pressure, but the distribution of the blood. Alcohol does

not increase the blood pressure, but everybody knows that alco-

hol causes a dilatation of the cutaneous vessels. Now if these

vessels are dilated while the blood pressure remains the same,

there must be a compensatory constriction of the vessels some-

where in the body. I suggested then that this takes place in

the vessels of the splanchnic area. And it is perhaps essen-

tially in these vessels where alcohol causes sclerosis. In the

above mentioned paper I stated that alcohol in health is some-

times a curse; alcohol in disease is often a blessing. In re-

peating it I would now state: alcohol in disease is often a

blessing; alcohol in health is very often a curse.

Dr. Robert H. Babcock, Chicago—The thoughts I had in

mind have been so clearly presented by Dr. Shattuck that, as a

matter of fact, he has taken the wind out of my sails. I shoulii

say, how'ever, in regard to alcohol, that convincing as Dr.

Cabot's statements appear to be, they impress me as not con

vincing in their refutation of the etiologic influence usually

attributed to alcohol and as emphasizing the error likely to

occur from the attempt to consider any one factor by itself.

For example, the case he reported was of a young man who
took a quart of whisky daily for ten years. Now, theoretically,

that may be all right, but is it quite fair in estimating the

influence of alcohol to draw conclusions from such a case? To
l)e sure, whisky contains about 50 per cent, of alcohol, but
there may be other forms of alcoholic drinks which may be

more injurious than whisky. For instance, there are Ger-

mans who consume 25 to 30 liters of beer daily, and when our
Cerman confreres estimate the influence of alcohol in the pro-

duction of arteriosclerosis they attribute importance not alone

to the alcohol,'but to other factors residing in the consumption
of such enormous quantities of beer. These are the intake of

e.vcessive amounts of fluid and the large percentage of nutri-

tive material contained in the beer. It is asserted by some,
notably French writers, that alcohol in excess produces hyper
trophy of the heart. The Germans, on the other hand, as

Krehl. believe that such is not the case, that alcohol in concen-

trated form occasions not hypertrophy, but fatty degeneration,
liut that hypertrophy may result from excessive use of beer and
lliis only in consequence of the large amount of nutritive ma
tcrial and fluid taken into the system. So I apprehend it may
be as regards arteriosclerosis. There must be something else

in addition to the alcohol if chronic alcoholism is to set up
.irterial changes. There is. I believe, an element of strain

on the vessels which must be considered when individuals con-

sume 25 to 30 liters of beer daily. It is particularly strain of

an intermittent kind which has a causative influence, ami in

the consumption of large quantities of alcohol the strain ex-

erted is of an intermittent sort. Dr. Welch emphasized the

fact that arteriosclerosis may be endured for many years with
ovit shortening life. I desire to add that it is the individuals

with arteriosclerosis who are thin who often reach advanccil

age; whereas, those persons whose arteriosclerosis is associated
with corpulence are especially liable to be cut short in the

|)rime of life from some of the visceral changes depending on or

connected with vascular decay. In such persons we are apt to

recognize hypertrophy of the heart and oftentimes sclerosis

of the coronary arteries.

Dr. F. R. Weber, Milwaukee—1 think that we hnve all come
to the conclusion that the pathogenesis of arteriosclerosis in

its various forms concerns itself ]irimari!y with changes in the

arteriomuscular system and secondarily with changes in the

iiilinia. Wc ninst «tudy simple parenchyma—protoplasm of
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tlie muscle cell—and clienik'all.v consiilur its life nucleus and

its receptors or side chains. These receptors partake of the

characteristics of the aldehyde and amine groups. If we are

to write the history of arteriosclerosis we must go back to

simple chemistry, and to the action of nutrient and toxic

agents on protoplasm. Living protoplasm has the capacity for

intense chemic reactions, and Loew has made a clever attempt

jt the classification of to.xic agents. 1. Agents acting by

c-hemical substitution. Thus the phenols react easily with the

aldehyde group, and others with the amine group. 2. Oxidiz-

ing agents like permanganate of potash, phosphorus, arsenic,

etc. 3. Catalytic toxic agents like chloroform, ether, alcohol,

chloral hydrate, etc., of no intense chemical activity and yet of

large toxic power. 4. Protein bodies readily unite with bases,

acids and alkalies. Lead may enter thus and organic life de-

teriorate. Sodium chlorid, potassium chlorid and many other

salts are concerned in osmotic pressure. Barium chlorid, like

adrenalin, has a direct action on the walls of the arteries and

increases blood pressure. Administered experimentally for a

length of time it produces obliterating endarteritis. In conclu-

sion we mention toxic organic bases, especially toxins and pro-

teins which react specifically with living protoplasm. A more

complete system of toxicology as regards living protoplasm, and

experimental work along these lines in laboratories of research,

will solve the question of ar(erio.selerosis and aid in its pre-

vention.

Dk. Boardman Eeed, Philadelphia—There is one point

which has been overlooked in the consideration of arlerioselero-

sis, and that is the matter of the dosage of alcohol. Dr. Cabot

has proved that large doses, a pint to a quart of alcohol taken

daily by old topers, do not apparently cause an undue per-

centage of arteriosclerosis, and it seems to me that this is not

incompatible with the views generally held that alcohol may
at least indirectly produce that disease. It is probable, in my
opinion, that when arteriosclerosis is produced, in persons vho

drink alcoholic beverages, it is indirectly and through the

^jaslrointestinal tract. We know that alcohol is a poison to

protoplasm and all the glandular structures, the liver, gastric

glands, etc.; that alcoholic beverages in the usual doses have

the effect of lowering the action of the gastric glands. There-

fore, an injurious effect of alcohol on the arteries can be

proved, since it is also an established fact that one way in

which arteriosclerosis can be set up, is through toxins formed

in the alimentary tract. Alcohol impairs digestion and thus

indirectly causes arteriosclerosis, but, it is also known that

when one drinks largely of alcohol in concentrated form, as in

whisky or gin, less fermentation of putrefaction results than in

the case of moderate beer or wine drinkers. All clinicians

have noted that when a man is indulging largely in alcohol he

takes but little food, and only a small amount of indican may
appear in the urine. Therefore, may it not be cincluded thpt

the more usual indulgence in alcohol can produce arterioscljro-

sis through its effect on digestion? Whisky-soaked men may

escape the danger in this form because they partake so spar-

ingly of food. They live practically on alcohol, which is an

antiseptic and present less indican in the urine, and less of the

other products of a faulty metabolism than moderate drinkers.

The large amounts of concentrated spirits poison them m
other ways, but may tend less to the production of arterio-

sclerosis than wine and beer in the usual quantities.

Dr. Henry Sewall, Denver—One of the most widespread

applications of clinical observation in medicine to-day is to be

found in the use of cerlain instruments for measuring the

human blood pressure. These instruments are. for the most

part too one-sided or incomplete in their usefulness; they

usually measure solely either the systolic or the diastolic

blood pressure. I was very glad to hear Dr. Anders dwell on

the physiologic function of the phases of heart activity, -as a

clinical register of arterial blood pressure and its variation, a

thing that is so apt to be disregarded. The pulse seems to me

to manifest two dilTerent characters, either of which may indi-

cate the presence of arteriosclerosis: (1) a pulse of continuous

high tension and ineompressihility ; (2) a pulse unaccom-

panied by any valvular lesion, which is hard and has a high

tension at the acme of the pulse wave, but which almost col

lapses with diastole of the heart. Now, as regards the nutri-

tion of the tissues in general and of the arteries in particwlar,

what are' the relations of systolic, diastolic and mean arterial

blood pressure? The respective values of these physiologic

phases of blood pressure probably have intimate relations both

to the development and effects of the pathologic condition of

arteriosclerosis.

Dr. a. McPiiedran, Toronto, Canada—I desire to correct a

statement made by a previous speaker by pointing out that

the consumption of alcohol per capita in Canada is reported to

be less than in any other civilized country. As to the effects

of alcohol on the arterial system, it is of interest to refer to

a discussion which took place at the British Medical Associa-

tion a few years ago in regard to an epidemic of neuritis

among beer drinkers in the midland counties of England. It

was found on investigation that the disease was produced by

arsenic with which the beer was contaminated. Sir William

Gairdner of Glasgow said that while whisky was much drunk

in his city, he had never seen a case of alcoholic neuritis. It

is evident that some accessory condition is necessary to enable

alcohol to produce either neuritis or arteriosclerosis. It is

worthy of no'e also that a variability in the vitality of tissue

exists in different persons, and that to this may be ascribed

the occurrence of disease in some while others escape. As to

the effects of overstrain, it seems certain that a continual

strain is much more injurious than an in'ermittent strain

In the days when the British soldier had to carry his knap

sack, and walk in a constrained attitude, aneurism was of

much more frequent occurrence than now. when the utmost

freedom of body is allowed.

Dr. a. Jacobi, New York City—1 should like to ask Dr.

Thayer the ages of the patients who had typhoid fever and

who later developed arteriosclerosis. Next: What can we do

with those cases of arteriosclerosis dependent on syphilis?

Here we use mercury and the iodids, and more or less success-

fully. That is why it strikes me as too sweeping to attribute

some symptoms of arteriosclerosis to the use of mercury. 1

believe most of us tise mercury and the iodids whenever we

have such a case of arteriosclerosis of syphilitic origin. Dr.

Welch said that one of the causes of hypertrophy of the heart

was local obstruction ; he said this when speaking of arterio-

sclerosis as a cause of myocarditis. We should not look for

one cause in the production of cardiac hypertrophy; there

may be a combination of circumstances and a number of

causes working in the same direction. Among the cases are

the following: There are the cases studied by Germain See.

Virchow and others, of congenital smallness of large and small

arteries all over the body, which cause a peculiar form of con

genital chlorosis of women and sometimes men, which appears

to depend on nothing but this original smallness of the arch of

the aorta and the arteries in general ; this may give rise to

obstruction in the peripheral circulation. In connection with

this condition there' is frequently no hypertrophy. The heart

may even be sm.all, while at the same time the arteries are

small or a heart of normal size, with the structure not ahao

lutely normal; the muscle may be flabby and sometimes there

is a fatty degeneration. In cases of pernicious anemia, where

this condition is sometimes fotmd, there is at work another

cause. So I think it is well worth while to doubt in connec-

tion with many cases whether the contraction of the arteries or

the local obstruction in the arteries would be by itself a suf-

ficient single cause of the hypertrophy. It does not appear

to be so.

Dr. W. S. Thayer—I agree with Dr. Meltzer that one must

make many reservations before applying figures which relate

only to palpable radial arteries, to arteriosclerosis in general.

As I have already slated, however, it seems to me probable

—

and I think most clinicians will agree with me—that changes

in radial arteries sufTicient to justify a note in the course of a

routine ward visit, in individuals under 40 or .'50 years of age,

are associated in a considerable proportion of cases, with scler-

otic changes elsewhere. Our figures and our conclusions, how-

ever, relate entirely to the palpability of the radial arteries.
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Dr. C. Tkavis Dbennen— 1 am giateful to Dr. Jaeobi for

what he has stated regarding the use of iiieicury in syphilis,

rhe purpose of this paper was not to disparage the use of

mercury, but to protest against the metliods which are and

have been commonly adopted by the profession at hvrge for

many years of administering mercury for practically many
years without interruption.

Dr. Richard Cabot—I think that we can not accurately de-

lerniine the diastolic blood pressure with Stanton's modifica-

tion of the Riva-Rooci instiument, but that we can measure it

with an acetiracy sufficient for the purposes for which the

instrument is likely to be used. While I have not sufficient

•xperienee to take issue with the views expressed about com-

(K'titive athletics, I shoulii like to refer the gentlemen to the

March number of the Harvard graduates' Mayrizine, where

there are some statistics of importance on the health of Har-

vard oarsmen. Rowing is a form of immoderate athletics, if

there is any, but the heart and arteries in these statistics do

not show changes confirmatory of what has been stated. I cer-

tainly agree with what Drs. Shattuck and Babcock have said

regarding multiplicity of the causes of arteriosclerosis. The
Hctivity of alcohol as a cause acting alone I have not been able

to perceive. Replying to Dr. Meltzer. at the Massachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital autopsies the splanchnic area was investigated

and none of the changes referred to was found. I agree with

Dr. Jleltzer, alcohol is a curse in health, whether in large or

in small quantities, and I act on that belief, but when one is

making investigations or doing research work he must con-

fess to what he finds. What I found was absolutely opposite

r« what was expected, and I gave the figures as T fnund them

A few years later (lb84), E. Maurel,^ realizing that

thoracic measurements are ior the purpose of estimat-

ing lung capacity, using a cyrtometer for the purpose

of making tracings of the chest contour, arrived at the

following conclusions

:

1. "ferimeter" is not a satisfactory basis on which

to estimate lung capacity because for the ellipsoidal fig-

ures having an equal perimeter the ones whose diameters

most nearly approach an equal value, contains the great-

est area.

2. The method of estimating capacity by means of

anterioposterior and transverse diameters is more accu-

rate than by means of the perimeter.

3. The most accurate method is by means of the con-

tour area as taken by the "cyrtometer," i. e., the graphic

representation on cross-section paper ruled in sq. em..

of a shape of cross section of the chest.

Maurel, iilso, by using the thoracic index, confirmed

the finding of Fourmentin regarding the average index

Since this time numerous observations have been

made by clinicians and anthropologists as regards the

two diameters of the thora.x, but it remained for E. 0.

Otis* to determine their average measurements. These
he gives as 7.3 inches ((18.5 cm.) for the antero-

posterior and 9.0 inches (24.3 cm.) for the transverse

diameter.

THE EELATION OF CHEST CONTOUR 'JM)

LUNG CAPACITY.*
FRANCIS FREDERICK MALONE, M.S., M.D.

Early in the history of medicine clinicians recognized

that the shape of the chest varies in disease. Thus the

emphysematous or "barrel-shaped" chest, the phthisical

or flat chest, and the various unilateral deformities of

pleurisies, etc., are mentioned under various names by

eminent writers.

Apparently, however, the fact that the contour of

the chest varied in different individuals not subject to

disease was not recognized or was considered of no value

until in the beginning of the last century, when ChomeP
published the first work on thoracic diameters and in-

sisted that diameters and not circumference were the

true basis for estimating lung capacity. The next pub-
lication along this line was by Fourmentin,^ who, work-
ing along the lines of Chomel, determined the "thoracic

index," using the formula adopted bv craniologists in

diftermining the cephalic index, i e.

:

Transver-ie diameter X 100

Dorsoventral diameter

'I'his he found to vary for apparently normal individ-

uals between 120 and 140. and states that whenever the

index fell below or above these numbers the subjects

were cachectic. He also, by means of a modified pana-
?raph, obtained reduced tracings of the thorax, appar-
•^ntly being interested, however, in such abnormalities
lis pleurisies and tuberculosis only.

* Reart nt the FIfty-flftli \nniial Session of the .American Metl
Ira! Association. In the SrctW.n on rattiolofry nnd rhyslolofry- aid
nppvovpd for pirldlcflti'in hy tlic Kxcniitlvi' (^ommlltee : Drs. V. C.
Vaiishan. Frank I'.. Wynn .ind .Joseph McFarland.

1. Chomel : Mensuration dii thorax. Gnz. de tlop., Paris. l.'<28-0.
vol. I, p. 213.

2. Fonrmentln. Kmll .T. .T. F. : Ktudles precises sur les dpformn-
rlons de la poitrlne avec appllcatl'ms a la plonrcslp pt n In phthisic.
Indices thoraclqne. Paris. 1874. No. 411

The chest pantograph.

In 1897 Hutchinson,^ from measurements of enlisted

men, determined the average index of the chest. In-

stead, however, of using the index of Fourmentin.
he adopted the less cumbersome method of dividing the

smaller (dorso-ventral) diameter by the larger (trans-

verse) diameter. By means of this formula he deter-

mined the average index to be 0.725. Contrary- to the

usual belief, however, he makes the following unique
assertion

:

1. The tubercular type of chest is not a flat chest, as

is usually taught, but one tending toward the round
or barrel shape, basing his conclusions on the indices

of the few but well-selected cases of tuberculosis, the

mensiiretnents of which he was able to obtain.

2. The round type of chest is an undeveloped chest,

because of the following considerations:

a A study of comparntive anatomy shows that the

higher we rise in the scale of mammalia, the more the

trnn.sverse diameter increases at the expense of \hr-

dorso-ventral.

3. .Manrel. K. : Mensuration de caRO thoraclqiie, Bnll. de la
See. fl. Anthropometric d. Parts. 3 S.. vol. x. p. 345, and De la
Cyrtouraphlc Rtethomctrle pt Stpthographlc P.iilletln de Therap..
etc.. Paris. 1.SS7. vol. c\U\. p. 4.".0.

4. Otis. E. O. : Intprnntlonal Mpd. Mns.. vol. III. p. S."!.

5. Ilntchlnson. Woods : Some Deformltlos of the Chest In thp
I.lRht of Its Ancestrv and Orowth. Thk .Ioi-rmai, a. M. A., vol. xxlx
Sept. 11. 1897. p. ."ilS
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b The growth of tlie luuiiiiu thorax both during gesta-

tion and chiidliood shows a corresponding increase of

the transverse at the expense of the dorso-ventral di-

ajneter.

As one reviews the literature of the subject of the

thoracic indices or contours, he is struck by the fre-

quency of reference to lung capacity, but still more
striking is the paucity of observations on capacity and
the utter lack of data showing the relation between

either indices or contours and capacity. The object of

the work intended in the present paper is to determine,

if possible, if there is any relation between contour

areas, contour indices and lung capacity.

5lJ0L/vW.*^"^*-

&enV
Fig. 2.—Superimposed tracings at expiration allowing the differ-

ence in area between the broad and deep chests. The broad chest

is a tracing representing the contour of the chest of one of the

oaramen of the U. S. Life-saving Crew at Evanston. (Note the

prominent latisslmus dorsi muscies x and x.) The tracings of the

deep chest is of an individnal of sedentary habits.

METHODS.

The data consists of observations made on 119 indi-

viduals (male), students of medicine in the medical de-

partment of Northwestern University.

Observations.—The observations consist of:

1. Thoracic diameters.

a Dorso-ventral during inspiration and expiration.

b Transverse during inspiration and expiration.

2. Contour areas (chest pantograms) taken at the

end of inspiration and expiration.

'?>. Contour index determined b\ tlic formula of

L^

I'Mg. 3.—Iliustrating geometricaliy the Influence of increased
linear dimension on relative expansion. The greater the breadth
or depth the greater the expansion in the dimension in question
IT inspiration.

Kiitchinson: dorso-vpiitral diiimctiT divided by the

transverse diameter.

4. Lung capacity.

The Apparatus.—The diameters were taken with a

pair of calipers (pelvimeters), a description of which is

unnecessary. The lung capacity was obtained bv means
of the wet spirometer.

'Yho i'()iitour-rtr(':ts (n- ci-os.^-sections were tnken bv
means of the chest panlograpli of TTall' (Fig. 1). This
instrument consists of a modified artist's pantograph:
the modification consisting of a semicircular brass rod

6. ITall, W. S. : The Chest I'antograpli. Thr JnunN.4i. A. M. A..
Feb. 28. lOO.f. vol xv. p. .->r,7. and The Rvaluatlon of Anthropo-
mfrlc Data. Tmk .I.iriivM. A. \r. A., vol wvvil. Ihiv 1\. I'lor

attached to the distal angle (x) of the rectangle of the

pantograph for the purpose of encircling the body; the

brass rod being so attached at x as to permit of its ro-

tating through an arc of 180 degrees, and so pe^mit^

a tracing of the opposite side of the body.

The apparatus is attached to a table fitted at one

side with a baclc-rest at right angles to the edge of the

table. The patient, being stripped to the waist, is then

seated beside the table on an adjustable stool, with his

back squarely against the back-rest, and the tracing-

point (T) of the brass rod then placed against the side

away from the table. The subject having been told to

Fig. -i.—Tracing showing the contour of a round-chested (high
index) individual, a druggist. No athletics. Note the evenness of
the contour.

rigidly maintain his position, is instructed to exhale.'

The tracing-point is then swept rapidly but accurately

across the back to the opposite side, then turned through

an angle of 180 degrees, and swept along the front of

the chest until the point from which the tracing was

started is reached. A sheet of cross-section paper hav-

ing been placed under the recording point (r) of the

pantograph, this gives a tracing of the thorax in ex-

piration. If a tracing of the thorax in inspiration i.<

desired, the patient is instructed to inhale to his full

capacity, and the tracing-point is again swept back to

the opposite side, i. e., the one against the table. Since

the patient is against the back-rest all the time, it is not

necessarv to retrace the contour of the hack. The cross-

Fig ."i.—Tracing showing the contour of a broad-chested (low
Index) individual, an athlete (pitcher in baseball team). Note the
prominence of the right pectoral muscle (a).

section or oi-diiiate pajicr used was ruled in 'i mm.
squares, and the pantograph was so arranged tliat the

figure was reduced to one-fifth the original size, so that

one sqiuire =1 ,sq. cm.

This gives one a tracing which is of a convenient size

for use and for filing. It seems pertinent to the sub-

ject to call attention to the fact that one acquire? at a

single observation the following data: 1, The accurate

configuration of the thorax at any desired level ; 2, the

area nt expiration and inspiration ; 3, area expansion

i. e., tlie difference between area of inspiration and ex-

piration; -1. (liaiiK'ters, both dorso-ventral and trans-

\ov«;': ". diameter expansion for both dorso-ventral and
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transverse; 6, countour index or the ratio between the

dorsG-ventral and the transverse diameter.

THE EVALUATION OF THE DATA.

Instead of using the method of averages for evalu-

ating measurements, the median value was obtained by

the llall-Quetolet' method, the median value being

"that value which is so located in the whole series of ob-

servations of a single measurement of any group, that

there are as many below it as above it, i. e,, that the

number of values which it exceeds is equal to the num-
ber of values which exceed it."
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tion the element of size which must be eliminated be-

fore area and capacity may be compared with contour.

TABLE 3. CLASS 3. LARGE CHESTS.

15
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MATHEMATICAL RELATIONS OF CERTAIN
CHEST MEASUREMENTS.*

WIXFIELD S. HALL, M.D.

|-r..fi.ssor of I'hysinlogy, Northwestern University Medical School.

CHICAGO.

During a recent investigation of "Tlie Relation of

(_;iiest Contours to Lung Cajjacity," made by Dr. F. F.

.Malone,' in the piiysiologic laboratory of the North-

western University Medical School, it occurred to me,

lirst, that there should be a method of computing area

expansion from the diameters; and second, that there

should be a method of computing lung capacity from
:iroa expansion and thoracic length.

The chest contours were traced through the help of

the chest pantograph, which 1 devised.- One of these

contours is shown in Figure L The one chosen for this

tigure happens to represent a chest of unusually high

index, i. e., an unusually deep chest. The inner line

shows the contour of the chest at the end of the forced

expiration, while the outer line gives the contour at the

I'ud of the forced inspiration.

The cross-sectional area or contour area of the chest

at inspiration or at expiration may be easily determined
by inspection. Each of the large squares represents 25
square centimeters, each of the small squares 1 square

centimeter. Tlio area expansion is the difference in

area between the contour of expiration and that of in-

FiK. 1.—Thoracic contour of K. B., :>, 7, Uli.

Dorsoventral diameter, at expiration, D = 24. :^.

Dorsoventral expansion, f = 2.3.
Tran.sverse diameter, at expiration, T = 28.5.
Transverse expansion, e'' - 2.5.

construction and not very bulky, require a considerable

amount of practice to acquire the accuracy necessary in

such observations and are better adapted for use in la-

boratories and large dispensary and hospital clinics than

in the private office of the practitioner.

Tt can hardly be questioned that the contour expan-

A.

Contour index, !—=- = .853.

Mid-diameter' —-—= 26.4.

Radial expansion, oc = —-— = 1.2.

.\rea expansion, E = tt O: (-2— + OC )= 104 4.

Length of thorax, L - 30.2.
Lun« capacity, C = L X E = 3153 e.c.
Luny capacity, as measured, = 3100 c.c.

spi ration. Extended observation has shown that the
area expansion bears a very close relation to the lung
capacity, as set forth by Malone.' Furthermore, that
it is the most important measurement that can be made
on the thorax, inasmuch as it is an index of lung capac-
ity and of extent of mobility and of tlie symmetry of ex-
pansion.

There are only a few appliances with which the area
expansion can be directly determined, and most of these,
ii.s in the case with the chest pantograph, while simple in

• ISead at the ntty-flfth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, In the Section on Pathology and Physiology, and
approved for publication by the Kxecutive Committee ; Drs. V. C.
Vaughan, Frank R. Wynn and Joseph McFarland.

1. Malone : The Relation of Chest Contours to Lung Capacity.
See preceding article, page 783.

2. Hall: The Cheat Pantograph, Thk .Tcjiirnai, a. M. A, Feb
2S. 1003, vol. IT, p. 567.

Fii;. 2.—Let A equal area of laryc circle, R ecjual ralius of larsje

circle, > e(iual area of small circle, r equal radius of small circle, E equal
area of shaded ring: (E = A — u), oc equal the difference of radii:
(oc = R— ) ). To find the area of the rinn (expansion) in terms of
OC and r

:

(1) . . , A= TRi
(2) , . . a = T r2

(31 . . . but R = )--F OC

(4).. .•.A = T()--|- 0C)2 = T(rM
(51 . . .butE = A —

a

(6),. .-. E = T /•-!
-I-

2ir r oc -fi

(7) . . .-. E = T oc (2.- -I- oc )

In the elliptical fisure (B) a very close approximation to the area can
he obtained by using half the average of the two axes (D and T) in place
of the radius (/). The mid-diameter equals the average of the axes.

21-oc -(- oc2) = 5rr2-)-2irroc -f-Toc 2

oc ' — ir 1-2 = 2"" r oc -|- " oc -'

—5— );and the mid-radius equals half the mid-diameter, or ———•
Substituting this mid-radius for the radius (r) in equation (7) we obtain
the simple formula:

(8,1 . . . E' = , oc
(
2»±T-^ oc) = ^ OC (^±1+ CX ).

3

Fig. 3.-.\ shows the frustnun of a cone to which has been added
a certain volume by the increase of the diameter. The added volume
is equal to the average area of expansion, taken at the mid-height,
multiplied by the altitude, or length. But the average area expansion.

E =7roc ( ^ +Ct ), and the altitude equals L.

Fig. 3.—B. The similarity of the mathematical conditions of the chest
to those of the geometric figure just described is apparent in the figures.
The area expansion at the nipple plane approximates the average area
expansion, whose determination one can easily maue. The length, L,
may be established by experiment. Note that the act of Inspiration adds
something to the length as well as tti the lateral dimensions.

sion or area expansion and the lung capacity are, next
to the condition of lung tissue, the most vital points to

be determined in -an examination of the chest. But
both of these determinations require apparatus not al-

ways convenient for the general practitioner to have in

his private office.
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It is my object to set forth briefly an accurate and

simple method of determining both area expansion and

lung capacity with the help of steel calipers or of the ob-

stetrician's pelvimeter.

TO DETERMINE THE AREA EXPANSION.

Note that in Figure 1 the area expansion is distrib-

'uted around the front and sides of the chest. This is

due to the fact that in the use of the chest pantograph

the back of the subject rests against a fixed support. This

naturally throws all of the expansion of the dorso-ven-

tral forward. If the tracing has been made in such a

way as to distribute the expansion evenly all around

the contour of expiration, it would have been quite as

accurate and would have given the same area expan-

sion, but the latter would have appeared as a complete

ring rather than as a crescent.

Let us compute the area of a ring between two con-

centric circles of unequal radii. Figure 2A shows two

such circles. The expansion ai-ea represented by the

shaded ring E equals the difference in area of the two

circles (E=A—a), which we see from the mathematical

reasoning (see description of figure) equals the product

of three quantities very easily measured. (E=7r times

X times (2r-|-x ).

The contour of tlie chest, however, approaches an

given in each column represent the median values ratlici

than the averages. The advantages of the median value

over the average are set forth in my paper on the "Eval-

uation of Anthropometric Data.'"*

Applying the formula to the value in the first column,

one must first determine the value of oc. This being

the average radial, expansion is obtained by taking one-

half the average expansion of the two diameters, or one-

fourth the sum : a ='^i-^.

Therefore the radial expansion, a =-

The mid-diameter,
D + T 16. .1-1-26.

3

=21 4.

=1.475.

The area

expansion may be very easily obtained from these values :

E — 3 141G X 1-4^5 X 22.875 = lOG sq. cm. One ma\

simplify the multiplications without appreciably modi-

fying the results by using approximate factors : E =
3 1/7 X 1-48 X 22.88 = 106.5 sq. cm., which differ.-

from the first result by only .5 sq. cm.—far within tin-

necessary error of observation.

Note that the area expansion as given in the table, E.

is 111 sq. cm. This was determined graphically by thr

chest pantograph, and the error of observation has a

range of not less than 10 sq. cm., so that the area expan-

sion, as determined by the method above described, i>

quite as reliable as that determined by the pantograph.

MATHEMATICAL REL.VTIONS OF CERT.UN CHEST ME.VSUREMENT.S.

Obskevations.

Contour index= ~ =

Contour area, at expiration
Contour expansion in area (E) . . . _ .

Dorsoventral diameter, expiration (D),
Dorsoventral expansion (Ei
Transverse diameter, expiration (T) . .

Transverse expansion lE)
Lung capacity I C)

1 expansion, 0C = (—^— ) . . . .

D+T ^ * '

Rad
Mid-diameter =
Area expansion, e

Thoracic length index :

Length of thorax. . . .

Height sitting

-a( D-l-T + ^)

Class 1. Small Chests

32.3 t _
31.0 (-

32.8
91.0

Class 2. Medium Chests

."i40 sq. en
118 " "

18.0 cm.

22.7.-) ••

121.0 sq.Cl]

31. 3 ^—'"'•'

32.3
90.3

30.0 / _,
31 .0 \

—
32.0
90.9

Class 3, Large Chests,

I2:i
•• •
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A study of Figure 3 will make it evident that lung

capacity, C, is equal to the increased volume of the chest

) in inspiration, i. p.. to area expansion, E, times length

(•=EXL.
One can measure the distance between any two land-

marks accessible on the surface of the thorax, but, hav-

ing measured it, he is imablc to atfirm that it is equal to

the average length. The difficulty of locating land-

marks whicli may be accepted as the limit of chest length

led me to the use of au indirect method which, it is

hoped, will lead to satisfactory results.

The final object is to tind lung capacity without the

use of the spirometer. The laboratory, however, is sup-

plied with a very accurate water spirometer. Lung ca-

pacity is not, then, an unknown quantity. It is chest

length that is the unknown quantity in the simple equa-

tion: C = EXL. Then L = ',.;.

Let us call L the thoracic length index, and apply the

formula to the values in the table. The table gives two

values for area expansions—E, found by the graphic

method with tlie pantograph; E, found by the mathe-

aiatic method with the calipers. Inasmuch as both of

these are subject to a certain range of error, and w'e have

no means of knowing which is the more accurate, we will

arrive at more reliable results by using both values in

turn to determine the thoracic length index, and finally

adopting the average.

In tlie first column this average length index is 31.65

cm. Note from the table that the values vary within

a very narrow range, and that the average for the 119

men is 30.7 cm.

At the time the data was collected (1902) the thought

of taking thoracic length had not occurred to me. The
height sitting was taken, however, and is shown in the

table. The average for the 119 men is 90.52 cm. In

order to get an idea of the length of the thorax of these

men, the height sitting and thoracic length was meas-

ured in nine men taken at random. The thoracic length

was measured from the middle of the clavicle down-
ward along the ventral wall of the thorax to the middle

of the tenth rib, where it joins its costal cartilage. In

the nine men thus measured the thoracic length was
35.7 per cent, of the height sitting. Taking this per

cent, of the height sitting for the thoracic length (cal-

culated), it gives us the values recorded in the table.

This calculated thoracic length serves the jjurpose of

showing that there is a definite relation between the

thoracic length index and the measured thoracic length.

The average thoracic length index for 119 men is

30.7 cm. The average thoracic length (calculated) is

3;.3 cm. These averages differ by l.G cm. If the tho-

racic length were taken from the lower surface of the

clavicle to the upper edge of the tenth rib at the junc-

tion with its cartilage, the resulting thoracic length

would approximate the thoracic length index within a

fi>w millimeters in every case.

It must be evident from the above that if one can es-

tablish landmarks on the surface of the chest for giving

him the thoracic length, he can determine lung capacity

l)y multiplying this factor by the area expansion.

Tilt- method for finding this is shown above. As a

preliminary step I would suggest the following method:
1. Estimate area expansion as shown above and ex-

press it in square centimeters or square inches.

3. Measure the thoracic length from the lower mar-
gin of the clavicle at its middle to the upper margin of

the tentli rib at its junction with its cartilage, express-
ing tlie measurement in centitneters or in inches.

3. Multiply the two values thus obtained, and the

product will be the approximate lung capacity in cubic

centimeters or cubic inches.

Applying this method to the case of E. B., whose con-

tour is shown in Figure 1, we obtain 3,153 c.c, while

his lung capacity as measured by the spirometer was

3,100 c.c. This is a much closer approximation than

one would expect usually to find. If one can by this

method get within 100 or even 200 cubic centimeters of

tlie lung capacity as measured by the spirometer, the

value of the method will be demonstrated, as the lung

capacity in general varies beween 2,900 c.c. and

5,500 c.c.

SUMMARY.

1. In the calipers (pelvimeter) one possesses an in-

strument with which he can determine accurately the

area expansion in any cross-section of the chest.

2. To determine the area expansion, E: 1, Measure

the dorsoventral and the transverse diameters at ex-

piration and at inspiration: 2, calculate the mid-diam-

eter at expiration (-^^jj 3, calculate the radial expan-

sion during inflation of the lungs (oc= ~^'); 4, mul-

tiply together the following three factors: ^ (3.1416)

times the radial expansion times the sum of the mid-

diameter and the radial expansion: E = i^X ( -,-~+x ).

3. The radial expansion for broad chests is not great-

er than for deep chests, the average for each being 1.55

cm. in the 119 men here discussed.

4. To determine the lung capacity, C : 1, Estimate

area expansion, E ; 2, measure thoracic length, L (from

the lower edge of the clavicle at its middle to the upper

edge of the tenth rib at the junction with its cartilage) ;

3, multiply these two facts together for the approxi-

mate lung capacity (C=EXL)-
5. The landmarks for thoracic length may have to

be modified as a result of subsequent tests.

A CASE OF CORTICAL HEMORRHAGES FOL-
LOWING SCARLET FEVER.*

E. E. SOUTHARD, M.D.

Instructor in Neuropathology, Harvard Medical School.

AND

r. R. SEVIS, M.D.

Assistant in Neuropathology, Harvard Medical School, and Second
Assistant Physician for rjisea.ses of the Nervous System,

Koston City Hospital.

BOSTON.

[From the rathological Laboratory of the Boston City Hospital.)

The following case of hemiplegia developed in a boy

during convalescence from scarlet fever. The basis of

the cerebral symptoms was a markedly hemorrhagic en-

cephalitis focal in the parietal lobes. The reaction is

histologically characterized, aside from large areas of

hemorrhage and a few superficial or meningeal areas of

frank suppuration, by a tremendous proliferation of

phagocj'tes. The phagocytes for the most part contain

blood corpuscles and dilate or supplant the pial and ad-

ventitial moshcs. In places, the phagocytes occupy the

space of lost brain substance which has imdergone acute

fatty degeneration

:

CI.IN'ICAL HISTORY.

G. N., an Aniericiin boy of 5 years, was admitted to the

• Read at the Fifty fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Pathology and I'hyslology, and
approved for publication by the IiIxecutlTe Committee: Drs. V. C.

Vaughan, Franis li. W'ynn and Joseph McFarland.
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South Department of the Boston City Hospital, Dec. 13, 1902,

with a few hours' history of vomiting and sore throat.

The boy was well developed and nourished and only mod-
erately prostrated. The roof of the mouth was slightly red-

dened. The tongue was moist, re<l and coated, and the papillte

at the tip were somewhat enlarged. The throat was con-

gested. The tonsils were large and red. On both tonsils

and uvula was some exudation. The heart was slightly ir-

regular in action, and a rough blowing systolic murmur was
heard at base and apex, transmitted a short distance into the

axilla. The face was Hushed, with a pale zone about mouth.
The trunk showed a fresh punctate eruption, which was espe-

cially marked in axillae and groins. Other findings were nega-

tive or irrelevant.

The diagnosis of scarlatina was made and the patient iso-

lated. The disease proceeded as usual, and convalescence was
setting in apparently without interruption when, on Jan. 14,

1903, while the patient was up in clothes, a slight limp was
noted in walking.

Once at play the child had a violent contraction of the flexors

of the right thigh, which abated after a half minute. Early

the next morning there were three more attacks, which were

terrifying to the child, but painless. These night attacks were

attended by involuntary passages of urine.

January 16 at about 10:30 a. ra. was another attack asso-

ciated with dull pain in the right knee. The attack lasted

about five minutes and consisted of regular contractions and
relaxations of the flexors of the right leg, at intervals of about

ten seconds. A second attack occurred about 2:15 p. m. the

same day, in which all the muscles of the right side were af-

fected except those of the face. As the symptoms persisted

chloral was given; three minutes later the attack ceased.

Afterward it was found that the right arm was paralyzed and
the pain and tactile senses were much impaired. There was
no loss of consciousness or any further disorder that day.

On January 17, the fourth day of the cortical symptoms, the

child was wakened at about 9 a. m. by a violent contraction

on the right side of the body, still sparing the face. The
contractions were relieved with chloral. At 4:50 p. m. the

patient was again aroused from sleep by contractions of the

right side, this time involving the face. Chloral was again

given, with relief. After subsidence of the attack the whole
right side remained paralyzed. The child now took food with
difficulty. The sphincters were paralyzed.

The notes of the next ten days follow:

January 18.—Rectal feeding. Sleeps most of time. Dull and
apathetic. Pain sense in whole right side completely lost.

January 19.—^About 9:30 a. m. he had another attack involv-

ing all muscles of right side, including face. Lasted about a
minute; unconscious after attack.

January 20.—Apparently unconscious all day. Does not
arouse when rectal feedings are given. Sleeps most of the

time.

January 21.—Somewhat brighter. Asked for water and
played with toys about an hour. Then went to sleep and slept

rest of day and all night.

January 22.—About 8:30 a. m., while sleeping, mouth be-

came closed firmly, and child grew cyanotic and almost pulse-

less. Mouth pried open and color returned. Nose found to be
occluded with crusts. Child emaciating. Heart irregular.

Lungs and abdomen negative.

January 23.—Unconscious most of time. Emaciation
marked. Ptosis on right side. Right corner of mouth droops.

January 2(5.—Paralysis as before. Pain sense on right side

lost, diminished on left. Rales on both sides of the back.

Gradually failed. Rfiles more numeri)iis. Expelled all feed-

ings. Died January 28, 7:10 a. m.
Tlie temperature, which had fallen to normal January 10,

less than a month after admission, became 101 degrees F. the
morning of the 14th and remained elevated till the 20th.

From the 20th till death the temperature remained normal or

was slightly raised.

For the observations here recorded we are indebted to
Drs. T. B. Cooley and H. H. Smith, assistant physicians

to the South Department of the Boston City Hospital,

and to Dr. J. H. McCollom, resident physician to the

South Department, we are obliged for kind permission
to report the ease.

SUMMARY OF CLINICAL FINDINGS.

The case may be summarized as follows : Scarlet fever

of moderate severity in a boy of five years. Convalescence

interrupted about five weeks after onset of fever by cere-

bral symptomS; fatal two weeks later (seven weeks after

admission). The contractions and sensory symptoms
began in the right leg and advanced during four days to

affect the whole right side, including the face. The con-

tractions were sharply defined (at one time alternating

regularly with rela.xations at intervals of about ten sec-

onds) and limited in duration (a few seconds). Par-

alysis of the afl'eeted limbs ensued. During the last week

the child was in the main unconscious (masking symp-
toms on left side).

ANATOMIC FINDINGS.

Fairly well developed, poorly nourished white boy, without

rigor. A very few livid spots on back. Scaling on the under

surface of toes, on scrotum and under finger nails. Skin in

general harsh to the touch and over calves feels almost like

goose skin. Pupils equal; not dilated. No edema. Extrem-

ities symmetrical. Very little superficial fat of abdomen.
Peritoneal Cavity.—Surfaces smooth and dry. Appendi.v

crook-shaped, retrocecal, points towards spleen, 11 cm. long.

Mesenteric lymph nodes distinct.

Pleural Cavity.—Left clear; right shows a few firm adhe-

sions in front. Surfaces normal.

Pericardial Cavity.—Normal.

Heart.—Weight, 100 gnis. Measurements: Tricuspid valve,

5.5 cm.; pulmonary valve, 4.5 cm.; mitral valve, 5.5 cm.;

aortic valve, 4 cm.; left ventricle, 1 cm.; right ventricle, 2 mm.
Slight amount of subpericardial fat. Myocardium firm, red.

without fat in teased preparation treated with acetic acid.

Endocardium, valves and coronaries normal. Contents cruoi

clot and fluid blood.

Lungs,—Anthracosis slight. Postmortem congestion on both

sides, most marked on the right. Peribronchial lymph,^ nodes

normal. Bronchi normal.

Spleen.—Weight, 30 gms. Capsule pale bluish, of usual

tenseness. Substance brownish red; not pulpy. Malpighian

bodies unusually distinct. Trabeculae evident.

Gastrointestinal Tract.—Normal. Pancreas.—Normal.
Liver.—Weight, 5()0 gms. Nut brown, with a somewhat ac-

centuated mottling. Areas central in the lobules, somewhat

darker than the peripheral areas. Consistence normal or

slightly decreased.

Gall Bladder.—Normal.

Kidneys.—Weight, 1 10 gms. Strip well. Stellate veins of

cortex injected. Cortical substance translucent reddish gray.

Pyramids darker than cortex, with well marked radial injec-

tion. Fresh specimen shows no fat when treated with acetic

acid. Glomeruli seen in sand granule form. Ureters normal.

Adrenals.—Unaltered. Bladder and Genitalia.—Normal.

Aorta.—Normal.

Brain.—Weight, 1,275 gms. Dura of normal thickness and

tenseness, not adherent to calvarium. Pia over vertex and oc-

ciput lifted by clear fluid, which leaks away in amount esti-

mated at from 30 to 40 c.c. The parietal lobes on both sides

of the great fissure show a number of coin-sized, reddish areas

affecting an area which could be covered by the paliu of the

hand, circular or oval in shape, with well marked, finely ir-

regular borders, with a very few fine points of injection, dis-

connected from the main area. Shade of red was usually pink,

but on the right side the areas were darker and the tissue about

the veins in the sulci had assumed a slightly greenish tint.

On section these areas proved to be the external aspect of al-

most exclusively intracortical hemorrhages, varying in appear-

ance from groups of puncta cruenta to soft, grumous, red

brown lesions extending in some places into the white matter.
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The finely iiiep^ilar border was observed throughout. The pial

vessels seemed intact. There was no lesion of pia beyond tlie

slight discoloration on the right side mentioned above. Ventri-

cles showed a normal amount of fluid. Rest of encephalon

showed no lesion.

Spinal Cord.—No lesion evident to the naked eye.

The autopsy was performed at the South Uepartmeut,
Boston City Hospital, by one of us (E. E. S.) during tlie

pathologic service of Dr. F. B. Mallory, to whom we are

indebted for suggestions.

SUMMARY OF ANATOMIC FINDINGS.

Desquamation of skin after scarlatina. Organs and
tissues in the main showed little gross evidence of lesion.

Fresh and pigmented hemorrhagic lesions in the corte.x

of botli parietal lobes, with edema of overlying pia

mater.

MICUOSCOPIC FINDINGS.

Cultures from both lungs, the liver and the spleen showed

.ibiindant growths of the Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. The
lung cultures were pure. The liver showed beside aureus, a

bacillus of the colon group which was not farther worked out.

The spleen showed beside aureus, a few colonies of strepto-

coccus. Cultures from the meninges and from the hemorrhagic

areas beneath the pia mater remained sterile.

The histologic examination of the organs of the trunk was in

the main negative. A section from right lung in the area of

most marked postmortem congestion showed a cellular exudate

of focal character, rich in polynuclear leucocytes and in bac-

teria both inside and outside the cells. These bacteria were
largely staphylococci but there were a few rather long chains

of streptococcus-like forms, and some short, slender bacilli.

The organs were in the main well preserved. It is probable

that the case can be interpreted as one of scarlet fever with

:i terminal aureus septicemia, complicated with or derived

from a bronchopneumonia.

Pieces fiom various portions of the brain (both at the foci

of hemorrhage and at a distance) and from the cord, were fixed

;uid stained for general histologic work, for bacteria, for neu-

loglia, and for fat.

Numerous pieces were examined which showed no evidence

of a lesion which could be regarded at first sight as infectious.

Consider, for example, the data of the following description of

findings in the lesion of the left parietal lobe.

(a) The meshes of the pia mater cerebri and of the tunica

adventitia of the majority of the short medullary arteries of

the cortical system are filled with countless phagocytes. In

daces benea'h the pia adjacent to the larger foci of hemor-

rhage the phagocytes fill several oil immersion fields with

here and there a stray bundle of connective tissue fibers. About
some of the arteries there has occurred loss of substance and

replacement with fluid containing phagocytes and the stromata

of blood corpuscles. The phagocytes are large, well-rounded

cells of two to three or more times the cubical capacity of

adventitial cells lying in situ. The nuclei of the phagocytes

are in the healthy cell, constantly oval and vesicular with a

more or less prominent central nucleolus. The perfectly oval

nuclei arc likely to be slightly eccentric in the cell. When
the cells had ingested blood corpuscles or (more rarely) other

cells of the blood series, the intrinsic nuclei showed a slight

contraction and apparent condensation of chromatin. The nu-

clear membrane may fold in the major axis. In the highly

vactiolate examples or in cells stuffed with blood corpuscles,

the nuclei are applied closely to one, are of the cell contour,

and are crescent shaped or cap shaped. The elongate char-

acter of the nucleus is preserved to a late stage in the

series of changes and is observed even where the cell body
was breaking up. There are some cells apparently of this

series with round, deeply stained, slightly ragged nuclei and a
slight rim of protoplasm, which may form the regressive stage

of phagocytes which for some reason have not taken >ip

inclusions. Hut in the majority of cases the regressive changes
in the nuclei and the fragmentation of the cell bodies ensue

on the stuffing and vacuolation of the cell bodies. It is impos-

sible to say whether chemical or mechanical changes play

the higher part here; descriptively speaking, the mechanical

factors would seem sufficient to bring about the destruction of

these cells, which are nourished alone by a fluid containing

nuiny kinds of detritus. Cells of this series are of I en caught

in mitosis and in this condition are, as a rule, found just out-

side the muscularis of an artery.

The nerve cells near the phagocyte n)asses are extensively

modified, mainly by edema. There are many collections (jI

fatty detritus demonstrable by the Marchi method and by
Scharlach R. in frozen sections. Many of the phagocytic cells

have taken up fatty detritus in rounded masses, forming ii

positive picture of the vacuoles seeu in general stains. Some
of the larger (Betz) cells of the region have undergone another
type of degeneration. By the Nissl stain this type of degen
eration is not demonstrable, but by neuroglia and fibrin

stains a characteristic picture is obtained of cells variously

shrunken and of ragged or punched out but sharp contour, in

which the nucleus is opaque and the cell body contains nu-

merous deep blue dots or rounded masses of a mainly periph
eral distribution. These dots are smaller and less angular
than the normal tigroid bodies, but of somewhat the same
distribution, sparing the shrunken remnant of axis-cylinder.

They run out as far as the dendrites can be traced and
seem to impart to the dendrites a pliable character, whence
they readily stay in bent positions somewhat like glia-fibrilhc.

Such cells are usually found remote from normal tissue and
are, as a rule, surrounded by phagocytes of the usual type
as described above. The phagocytes occasionally occupied

niches in the periphery of these cells, but we should be unwill

ing to regard the condition as a true or essential ncurono-
phagia. Occasionally, beside such a dotted cell, a true satellite

cell is found, such as accompanies many normal nerve cells.

Tliese cells also are to all appearance inactive. The process

uuist be regarded as peculiar, but of no great significance in

point of frequency. The more frequent regressive change in

the nerve cells in such conditions is probably edema and
fragmentation with fatty degeneration and more or less rapid

solution.

Near the phagocytic areas there is but slight evidence of

change in the glia cells. A few show enlargement of the

cell body (the nuclei here is as a rule spheroidal), but there is

no evidence of mitosis or of new fibril formation.

Aside from the adventitial changes related with the produc-

tion of the phagocytic cells, no important alteration is notable

in the vessels.

(6) In some regions, notably in the uppermost portion of

the right parietal lobe opposite the arachnoidal villi, the

lesions described under (a) are complicated with a frank

suppuration in the pia and attached villous system. In the

lymphatics and free in the meshes of the fibrous envelopes of

the arachnoidal villi are dense collections of polynuclear leii

cocytes enclosed in a fine, even mesh of fibrin. The lymphatic
clefts in the pia contain granular coagulum and in their

walls are fairly numerous polynuclear leucocytes. In the
looser tissues beyond and especially internal to these clefts

are numerous phagocytes of the usual type; some of them
contain polynuclear leucocytes. The tissues beneath the

pia consist of deep masses of phagocytic cells, with here and
there vessels lying almost free. A short distance inward
there are few polynuclear leucocytes to be seen, and the

phagocytes contain fat or blood globules exclusively.

(c) By the Marchi method a rather selective degeneration
is demonstrable in both upper motor systems, more marked
in the system arising from the left hemisphere. In the cord
there is an axonal degeneration of the anterior horn cells

(Nissl method) and a corresponding selective fatty change in

many of the anterior roots. There are also other difi'usc

isolated fiber degenerations less easy to reconcile with the sys-

tematic changes. No myelin degenerations are demonstrable
by the Weigert method.

SDMMAUY OF MIGKOSCOPIC FINDINGS.

The findings microscopically were: Early bronclio-
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pneumonia, due to the Staphylococcus •pyogenes aureus.

Purulent infiltration of foci in the parietal pia mater

and overlying arachnoidal villi. Hemorrhages in the

( ortex and extensive development of cells phagocytic for

liolynuclear leucocytes, blood corpuscles and fatty de-

i i-itus, in meshes of pia and in adventitia of short arte-

ries of the cortical system. Phagocytosis, associated with

solution and fatty change of neighboring nerve tissues.

Peculiar dot-like necrosis in some nerve cells, which as-

sume the glia stain. Fatty changes in associated motor

systems and early changes (axonal degeneration) in the

lower motor systems.

The conception of encephalitis has suffered from a

dearth of adequate descriptive work. The systematic

treatment has, therefore, not kept pace with that of in-

thimmation in other tissues. For example, it was possi-

iile to say in 188G that we can as yet present no iinitary

picture of processes which culminate in brain softening,

if we except those which result from vascular changes.'

Yet in 1904, in the latest systematic treatise on ence-

phalitis, we hear that recent distinctions of encephalitis

into various forms are erroneous, and that all these phe-

nomena can be produced by any appropriate inflamma-

tory agents, among which are numbered the organisms

of meningitis and of influenza, embolism, aseptic

trauma, corrosive substances and heat.^ It is probable,

however, that further study will make clear a difference

in the effects of members of this series of agents.

There are several characteristics of the lesion pro-

liuced in the brain by bacteria or their toxins which serve

to obscure the issue by drawing attention, on the one

hand, to the vascular system, and, on the other hand, to

the neuroglia. Thus a recent triadic division' of en-

rephalitis into, 1, purulent; 2, hemorrhagic; 3, h3'per-

|)lastic. is based on the predominance in the histologic

picture of suppuration, diapedesis and hemorrhage, or

-econdary glia-cell changes. It is, however, probable

that all these pictures may be produced by identical

Mgents. The omnipresence of the meningeal and adventi-

I lal phagocyte has contributed toward a false unification

(if the pictures of bacterial and those of mechanical

origin.

Herein we have sought to bring out the predominance

nf hemorrhage and phagocytosis with destruction of cor-

tical tissue, the focal effect of meningeal suppuration

in a case of subinfection with the aureus during conva-

lescence from scarlet fever. The case is one of cortical

hemiplegia caught in process, and brings out the now
frequently exemplified inflammatory origin of this dis-

1. Eernhardt In Eulenburg's" Realencyclopiidie, 188G, pp. 54-135.

2. Friedmann In Flatau. Jacobsohn, und Minor, Phtbol. Anat.

1 .Veivcnsystems, vol. 1, 1004, p. 498.

3. Ziehen ; Encephalitis Haemorrhagica Acuta, In Encyclo-

I'.idische JahrbUchev. vol. vi. 1896.

Venereal Diseases and the General Practitioner.—Professor

N'eisser of Breslau has recently published an appeal to the

;;eneral practitioner to perfect himself in the diagnosis and

treatment of venereal diseases. The idea that a specialist is

ri;c|uirGd for them is absurd, he thinks. Venereal diseases, more

I lian all others, belong in the domain of general practice, and

medical students should be trained to differentiate and treat

tlieni. If every medical graduate were trained in the early

recognition and means of aborting these afl'ections, this would

prove the most important forward step in the prophylaxis of

\cnorcal disease. Neisser's article was published in the

MriliriviDvhr Woch.. v. No. Mi.

THE STARVATION OPERATION FOR MALIG-
NANCY IN THE EXTERNAL CAROTID

AREA.

ITS I'AILUKES AND SUCCESSES.*

ROBERT H. M. DA^VBARN, M.D.

NEW TORK CriY.

The present status of the starvation plan of treating

malignant growths in certain regions adapted to it anato-

mically may, with entire truth, be said to be that of an

untried plan, to all intents ; and the chief reason for the

present paper is to call attention to this fact, and to ask

for it the justice of a thorough study, to corroborate or

to overturn the views of its originator,, as the results

may warrant.

That the method is still practically untried, so far as

the great body of the profession is concerned, has two

reasons, both quite obvious. The first of these is the

fact that, except in my Gross prize essay, I have never

yet written on the subject. Indeed, to-day's paper may ac-

curately be said to be the first public presentation of this

subject that I have made. Repeated illnesses and the

rigorous demands of professional work to the limit of

my strength may, 1 hope, be considered a sufficient ex-

planation. The subject is to me so fascinating that 1

would gladly devote to it further years of my time, J

ask those who have tried this plan, or who may do so

hereafter, to send me their data, whether good or bad
in outcome. These will be published, when in sufficient

amount to be worth while; and meantime, by means of

articles in various journals, let us hope attention will be

drawn to the plan.

It has been said that two reasons exist for the lack of

a reasonably fair trial. The second one is the obvious

discouragement of the surgeons of my own surgical so-

ciety, that of New York City, for of late none of them
has, at least to my knowledge, been using it. The ex-

planation is quite plain. Reference to the detailed rec-

ords in the Gross prize essay will show that but ten of

our members have tried the plan, and in each instance

where the final result was obtained, the case was one
of cancer and not sarcoma. This is quite a remarkable

fact (of course, merely the result of chance) and an un-

fortunate one; for in all these cases there was only a

shrinkage of varying extent from little to much, for a

brief period, not always stated but probably always in-

side a year; for these people were invariably cachectic

and far advanced in_ cancer before being subjected to

this, a last chance. Now, since in none of these was the

disease stayed very long in its advance, apparently

these surgeons and others, hearing of their results, have

assumed that in sarcoma the period of life gained would

be equally small ; but have not, however, tested this

assumption practically. Let us hope that the truth may
soon be loiown, and at the hands of many operators the

world over. The method at least deserves tiiis.

By reference to my own detailed cases anyone will ob-

serve how much more favorable are the results with sar-

comata than with carcinomata ; and the minute anatomy
of either of these tumors readily explains why this should

be so.

A priori: Cancer spreads chiefly through its l>Tnphat-

ics: and control of the arteries does not necessarily af-

fect tlic lymph channels very radically. Sarcoma, on the

other hand, spreads chiefly through and along its vas-

• Read at the FIftyflfth Annual Session of the American Med
ical Association, In the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, and ap-

proved for rmbllcatlon by the Executive Committee : Drs, Del''orest

Wlllard. Charles A. I'owers and ,T. E. Moore.
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cular system; and shutting otf most of its blood tlicri^-

t'oro directly opposes the spread of the sarcomatous

grow til.

In several instances I have recorded and shown pa-

tients with starved and shmiken sarcomatous tumors,

long past the three-year period, which VolUmimn sug-

gested as one after which with some degree of certainty

we may claim a cure. Two cases are specially striking

on the published list—-both subperiosteal round-celled

sarcomata of the lower jaw, a variety and a situation

which Eutlin, certainly an able authority, considers

hopeless, however handled, and whether excised or not.

But for those who purpose repeating my own work,

attention should be called to an essential step in the tech-

uic in lower-jaw cases. This is, in addition to the usual

double e.xcision of the entire external carotid (for safety

done at different dates), to tie the inferior dental artery

and its mylohyoid branch, just as this artery is about to

enter the inferior dental canal. Also, to cut out an inch

or more of the inferior dental nerve, thereby making
sure that if the tumor should at some future time resume
gi'owth, this nerve being thus treated, of course on both

sides of the neck, such growth would be and remain com-
paratively painless. It does not add more than a few-

minutes to the length of the operation after completing
the external carotid excision, to deepen the wound toward
its front, behind the ramus, until the inferior dental ves-

sels are exposed; forcibly lifting the ramus by a sharp

retractor, which also holds it immobile during the nec-

essary dissection beneath it, is a step which aids the ease

of work. In one of my reported eases I trephined tlie

ramus to come down on the vessels and nerve; but in

the other instance found it easy to find them as just

detailed and without any treijhining.

The reason it seems wise to control the inferior den-

tal vessels in the lower-jaw cases is that this branch of

the internal maxillary anastomoses quite freely, if in-

directly, with the internal carotid, at higher points along

its course.

Here should be mentioned the fact that orbital

growths, or growths likely to be reached by any branches

of the internal carotid, are plainly beyond hope by the

starvation plan, and in fairness this point should be

considered ; otherwise this new plan would be at-

tempted, as, indeed, I know of instances, in entirely

hopeless fields. In a general way the lower in the ex-

ternal carotid area is the growth the greater are the pros-

pects of its success. Of tlie twenty-nine ways in which

the external carotid system can anastomose with outside

systems, the internal carotid furnishes twenty-one, the

subclavian seven, the innominate one. Our chief enemy,
then, is the internal carotid.

The main channels within the external carotid system

for such communication are three, viz., the terminal two.

i.e., internal maxillary and superficial temporal, and the

occipital. The former two, starting in the substance of

the parotid gland, meet and mingle with the deep or

internal carotid circulation in seventeen ways; the occi-

pital with the subclavian in five ways. Since these three

branches of the external carotids account then for 22

out of a total of 29 outside anastomoses, it is plain

that they are our chief sources of danger and should re-

ceive our particular care; also that it would be almost
impossible to starve a tumor of the parotid gland area.

If Wyeth's suggestion of supplementing vascular oxci-

!ion by some plastic injection is to be tried, these three

are the branches which require it at our hands. The
normal flesh, however, requires some blood in order to

live, and witli these three branches plugged, shutting off

twenty-two of the twenty-nine possible anastomoses, 1

have seen, in a few cases, slight sloughing follow—as an

edge of the ear, or an inch or so of the skin of the face.

The cancer, if soft, will regularly slough in such cir-

cumstances, which is, of course, desirable; and it should

be trimmed away where dead to avoid a foul odor, septic

absorption, etc.

The report of the few eases where injection has been

extensively tried is not very satisfactory. However, this,

like the vascular excision, is a wholly new field, and
early mistakes were made as to material used, amounts
injected, etc., all of which have been fully and honestly

reported in the essay. It seems to me, however, that it

is so ad^^sable to cut off by this simple and quick way
the seventeen undesirable anastomoses coming from the

two terminal branches, that the weight of argument is

greatly in favor of it. Generally, therefore, 1 inject the

distal end of the external carotid where it enters the

parotid gland, thus plugging and rendering harmless

this nest of enemies. And since I have ceased to plug

the occipital also, I have seen no sloughing of normal
llesh. Ue]jending on the location of the growth, I now
plug either the occipital or the external carotid end, but

not both. It has been determined in various ways that

forty-five minims of the fluid is, in the adult, entirely

safe; but much more, apparently, would not always be

.so. This, too, is the proper dose for the occipital, when
that is chosen to be obstructed. Because it is so small

a vessel, it simplifies injecting the occipital to tie the

external carotid just beyond where it is given off, and

then to inject this carotid closely proximal to the occi-

pital, which thereon, of course, receives the heated

fluid. The best material proves to be a mixture of

hard white paraffin one part, white vaselin, nine parts.

This hardens at 108 F., too high a thermal point to

make it likely that any subsequent fever could melt it

out, and is introduced at 120 F. With moderate dex-

terity and speed the injection can be completed, at thi^

heat, before the paraffin solidifies, becoming opaque and

white.

Whoever contemplates trying the injection, of course

supplemental to excision of the external carotid, must

remember never to take this step imtil he has first made
absolutely certain that there is a regular bifurcation of

the common into the external and internal carotids; foi'

the anatomic arrangement which is the rule in the dog

also constitutes the most frequent anomaly in man.
namely, that the internal carotid, on its way to the

brain, gives oif branch after branch, which practically

correspond in order and distribution with those nor-

mally arising from the external carotid; which last ar-

tery is, in such a ease, either non-existent or is insig-

niticant in size.

If the operator, taking a normal bifurcation of tin

common carotid for granted, proceeds to operate as usual.

and finally to excise what he mistakenly supposes to h'

the external carotid, no harm is done except that he ha-

substituted for the trifling risk of external carotid e.x-

cision (certainly well below 5 per cent.) the mortalit\

of internal carotid ligation, which Wyeth figures at 41

1

per cent. But if the operator proceeds to inject the

upper end of his artery, supposing he is about to plug

thereby the internal maxillary and superficial tem-

poral, he will cause instant death by plugging, instead,

the circle of Willis, and the vessels of the respirator\

area of the brain.

This peril, like many in surgery, ceases to be a dan-

ger as soon as it is recognized. It will be plain thai
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ilie ordinary test, v\'liereby the operator makes sure that

he has the external carotid under his finger, namely, ob-

serving whether controlling it stops the pulse over the

zygoma, and where the facial crosses the body of the

lower jaw, is deceptive, supposing the commonest anom-
aly, just mentioned, to exist. For the pressure on the

internal carotid, giving off later the superlicial temporal,

facial, and the rest, will, of course, stop their tlow. How-
ever, no mistake as to the carotids can be made, provid-

ing the surgeon, before proceeding further, takes a min-

ute for dissection, enough to convince himself that the

common carotid divides in the usual way, or does not

so divide. Hence it is well to begin this operation by

exposure of the common carotid, and thence proceed

upward, rather than to come down on the external car-

otid branches as the first step, and commence tying

them off.

It is well to throw a ligature as soon as possible about

the external carotid close to its origin, thus having it

under instant contiol; but it will be found best not to

tie it early, for then its branches, bloodless and reduced
to mere threads, are with more difiicillty found.

When finally the ligature is tightened and the vessel

divided, its distal end should be made to take a dive, so

to speak, beneath the twelfth nerve, the stylohyoid and
the posterior belly of the digastric muscles, and reap-

pearing above these structures its stump can with
i>reater ease be followed to the jDarotid gland, and here

injected if thought best.

When first I began to study this field of work, I care-

fully preserved all veins and venous plexuses, at the

cost often of much vexatious delay in dissection. This
was only one of various mistakes which later experience
corrected, but which can not be discussed in a paper of

this length. My idea was that greater anemia would
result if the veins and venules were left to carry oft' by
force of respiratory chest-action any remaining blood in

the tumor; and temporarily this is a fact. As Dr. Bris-

tow pointed out, however, when a long time later

possibly remaining anastomoses are endeavoring to form
new arterial supplies, they will have more difficulty in so

doing if there is an absence of veins to carry away such
blood. Hence the plan now thought best contemplates
the simpler step of sacrificing all blood vessels as rad-
ically as possible, whether arterial or venous.

One further point in technic, too important to be
omitted, is to do the first of the two external carotid

excisions always on the sound or less diseased side

first. This rule, the reverse of what one would naturally
do, is based on painful experience. If the surgeon op-
erated first on the side primarily controlling the malig-
nancy, often during the regular period of waiting for

i-ccuperation between operations (two to three weeks,
commonly), there will be a noticeable shrinkage of tlie

mass. This starts a most unwise belief in the patient's

mind that he is now on the highroad to recover}', and
that there is no real need for operating on the other side

>l' his neck, to which step he looks forward with dread,

lie shares a common belief that surgeons cut just for the
pure joy of cutting, and here is, he thinks, a peculiarly

ntrocious instance in point. His cancer has evidently
begun to go away, and why should not he take the hint
:ind do likewise? He does; and cither never returns,

'jr does so too late from weakness due to a rapid recur-

rence of growth activity to render justifiable anv fur-

ther intervention whatever.

Tf, however, the operation is first performed on the
carotid of the sound side, no shrinkage, of course, re-

sults to deceive him. Realizing that the starvation

plan with its duplicate operations is his only hope, he

abides by his surgeon's advice, and at the proper time

again submits to the knife. And now, though very

likely not permanent, the shrinliage will, at least as a

rule in sarcoma, be of such considerable duration as to

justify what has been done.

If permitted on one side only, an external carotid ex-

cision is simply a waste of time; and this is equally

true as to even a ligation of both without vascular ex-

cision.

This refers, of course, to control of malignancy. But

on the contrary, ligation of both external carotids ren-

ders wonderfully safe many face and mouth operations,

otherwise perilous from shock due to hemorrhage

;

and in my opinion this step will soon come into

regular employment before such otherwise bloody work.

Curiously enough. Butlin (and most other authorities

on malignancy) in no instance advises ligation be-

fore the usual extirpation of a tumor. Apparentlj', he

still entertains the old fear as to hemorrhage following

ligation of the external carotid—due to the lack of an

internal clot here, because of the numerous branches—

a

fear wholly groundless. This ligation, in experienced

hands, has practically no mortality. Indeed, the entire

extirpation of these arteries, when not complicated by

masses of diseased and adherent lymph nodes, is sur-

prisingly safe. It is also the testimony, I believe, of all

those who have tried it, that carotid excision is not es-

pecially difficult.

CONCLDSIONS.

In conclusion, I think there can be little dissent from

the following propositions:

1. The starvation plan, in sarcoma, has in some in-

stances eft'ected permanent cures—that is, shrinkages

—

not otherwise possible ; but it is not asserted that such

may always be expected. Since, however, this plan is

admittedly a dernier ressort, any percentage, however
small, of such permanent checking of malignancy is a

victory not otherwise possible.

2. In both sarcoma and carcinoma, the knowledge on

the part of the patient that by this method he has one

more chance, though all other plans have failed, and the

growth be beyond excision, restores his courage and
cheerfulness and puts aside the imminence of despair.

As a surgeon has phrased it, we substitute in such a

case, instead of the certainty of death, once more tlie

uncertainty of life.

3. Even in cancers, we can be reasonably sure of a

few weeks longer life, sometimes up to a year, other-

wise impossible when other plans have failed. At first

thought, if it should prove but a month or two of gain,

we might question whether it be worth while. But in

my experience patients are grateful for even a short

respite ; and the decision is for them to make, not for us,

as to whether it is worth while. Given a man of wide

business interests, for example, a few weeks longer in

which to stave off the inevitable, may mean everything

to him in the orderly winding up of his affairs.

1. Again and again I have found the resultant shrink-

age of tumors to give promptly the greatest relief to

suffering, and pci-mit the patient to cut down or stop

the large doses of morphin formerly demanded. This

important point has also been observed by other oper-

ators.

5. Given a growth of the region under discussion, ex-

cessively vascular perhaps, and too large to be cut out.

in several recorded instances (one of them, the first of
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all, nine years ago) this operation has so shrunken the

mass and so deprived it of hlood as to permit, after a

short time, an extirpation of the tumor, partial or com-
plete, not otherwise possible.

Within the past month a letter has been received from
Dr. J. Chalmers DaCosta covering exactly this point. I

(|Uote from it by permission. A patient from Texas with

carcinoma of the face had been seen by two distinguished

Philadelphia surgeons. The growth was then too exten-

sive to be excised, and hence operation was declined by

them. Dr. DaCosta performed the carotid excision on

both sides last winter. "The subsequent shrinkage was
gradual, but certain," he writes ; "masses of fibrous tissue

were developed about it." A few weeks later he was able

to perform an apparently complete removal of this cancer.

His concluding words express the idea under discussion,

;iiid which represents, it may be, as practical a value to us

as any in this starvation work, namely : "This use of the

operation, bringing, as in this instance it did, an at first

inoperable growth into the range of operation, seems to

nie a very important and interesting phase of the

matter."

DISCUSSION.

Dr. a. T. Bristow, Brooklyn, N. Y.—I have performed this

operation eleven times on six patients, the twelfth operation

l)eing done by my assistant, Dr. Campbell. In only one of these

cases was the disease sarcoma, and in this ease the patient

lied a short time after the second operation; therefore, I can

not speak from experience of the curative value of the opera-

lion in this class of cases. All the remaining cases were car-

i-inomata, four occurring in the upper jaw, springing from the

.intrum. One case was an epithelioma of the lip, which had in-

volved the lower jaw and was inoperable. In all these cases I

noticed that the pain of which the patients complained ceased

.ifter operation. Shrinkage of the tumor also took place, and

there was much diminution in the discharge from the cancerous

mass. One of my cases was alive at the end of a year. Another

I kept under observation for four months. The disease at this

time was stationary. Judging from my own experience of two
sudden deaths occurring one shortly after the operation and

one in a ease not here included, but done by Dr. Campbell at

St. John's Hospital, I am obliged to come to the conclusion that

there is a risk attached to this procedure which is out of pro-

portion to the dissection. We constantly, particularly in cases

of tubercular adenitis, make dissections of the neck which are

far wider and more extensive, yet there is no mortality in these

cases. All my cases suffered from respiratory failure when the

stump of the vessel was made to take the dive beneath the

hypoglossal nerve. They all recovered, but the case which my
colleague lost died at this point in the operation from complete

failure of respiration. I am inclined to think that interfereneee

with the superior laryngeal by the traction may bring about

pneumogastric inhibition. The operation is sometimes easy,

sometimes very difficult, and, of course, should only be resorted

to in cases inoperable by ordinary methods.

Dr. Dawbarn—I am sorry Dr. DaCosta is not here, as he

was, at my request, the first surgeon to practice this method.

.\s Dr. Bristow has said, and I agree, there is a sudden and
lomplete cessation of excessive pain after external carotid ex-

cisions for malignancy, and in many cases the patients will be

very thankful for a few weeks more of life, and without pain, in

which to settle up his affairs. I have referred in my paper to

one personal case where such a decided shrinkage took place

that an operation was made possible. As to the question of

mortality, although I have done the operation about 60 times, I

lind it very difficult to estimate mortality. We must remem-
l>er that this operation is always done as a last resort in

cachectic subjects, often with masses of diseased and adherent

glands over the carotids, and it is a choice between this attempt
and a coffin. Simple, uncomplicated ligation of both external

<-arotids may be said to be devoid of mortality; certainly it is

well below 1 per cent in skilled hands; and excision of both

these arteries in non-complicated cases, with a fair degree of

vital power remaining, should not, with skillful work, result

in more than 5 per cent, of mortality.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE ADIPOSE TISSUE
WITH REGARD TO THE PATHOLOGY

OF THE KNEE JOINT.*

A. HOFFA, M.D.

BERLIN.

Disturbances of the knee joint caused by the adipose
tissue have already been described in some cases by
Johannes JMiiller as lipoma arborescens, and by Konig as

lipoma solitarium. The former disease is determined
by the exuberant growth of fat villi, sometimes to such
an extent that they fill up the joint and cause an expan-
sion of the capsule. Schuchardt was the first to show by
his microsopic researches that these conditions had noth-
ing to do with tuberculosis of the knee joint.

The lipoma arborescens is no real tumor like the lipoma
solitarium of Konig, which varies from the size of a

cherry to that of a walnut and is generally situated on
the median side of the joint, with a pedicle reaching into

the joint itself. Konig thinks these tumors originate in

the subsynovial fat tissue, and compares them in this re-

spect to the lipoma subperitoneal. They have been re-

moved by Konig, Volkmanu and others, and are supposed

to result from some trauma of the synovial membrane
ett'ecting a slit through which the parasynovial and ret-

rosynovial adipose tissue escape into the joint. These tu-

mors are certainly not all real tumors, and I would rather

class them as an inflammatory fibrous hyperplasia of the

articular adipose tissue, which, according to my experi-

ence, is an important factor in causing disturbances of

the knee joint. 1 first came across this hyperplasia of

the fat tissue some years ago on incising a knee joint for

the sake of extirpating the detached meniscus, as I

thought, which, however, was intact, and subsequently a

great many similar cases were diagnosed by me before-

hand showing this hyperplasia of the fat tissue beneath

the ligamentum patellte quite typical.

The sound knee joint presents the following anatomic

conditions: Under the ligamentum patellar the synovial

membrane shows two plicte alares and a plica svuovialis

patellaris. The former consist of fat tissue with a coat-

ing from the synovialis, which stretches from the front

margin of the tibia like a fat lobule into the joint, and
even sideways beyond the ligamentum patellae. From
the central summit of the plica alaris originates the plica

synovialis, which is composed of fibrous fat tissue in-

serted at the fossa intercondyloidas. A sagittal section of

the knee joint shows this fatty tissue situated like a

wedge between the patella, femur and tibia. While the

upper part adheres to the ligamentum patellae, the lower

is separated from it by the intervening bursa infrapatel-

laris profimda and joins the meniscus, also being con-

nected to the periosteum of the front part of the tibia.

I have dissected a large number of normal knee joints

and always found the above conditions from early child-
^

hood upward, the growth of the adipose tissue varying

individ^tally, sometimes cachectic individuals showing a

larger growth than fat persons.

A section of this fat tissue shows an extensive delicate

network of fibrous strings interspersed with fat lobules.

• Rend at the Fifty fifth Anniial Session of the American Med-
ical Association. In the Section on Surgery and Anatumy, and ap-
proved for publication by the Kxecutive Committee: Drs. DeForest
Wlllnrd. Charles A. rowers and J. E. Moore.
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the surface being covered with a single layer of endo-

thelial cells and small villi, increasing in number from

the central parts toward the surface. These villi consist

of a de.icate fibrous tissue covered with endothelial ceils

showing slight vascularity.

This normal adipose tissue is liable to grow and to

produce a hyperplasia inflanimatoria, even after slight

trauma of tlie knee joint occurring chronically, and can

then be felt as a pretty hard mass of fat on both sides of

the ligamentum patellffi, similar to a lipoma. These

growths, I found, differ widely from the normal adipose

tissue as regards size, color and solidity.

The growths that I have removed have often been

larger than an egg, and, beside the normal color, they

show a reddish-yellow tinge, indicating hemorrhages. I

have also come across regular blood clots enclosing the

above-meu*^ioned villi when the operation was performed

immediately after severe attacks of pain. The adipose

tissue is much more solid than you usually find it on ac-

count of the strong fibrous tissue. A section shows very

markedly a network of these solid strings enclosing the

enlarged lumina of blood vessels. My assistant. Dr. I. A.

Becker, has described the histologic details of these cases,

and 1 shall only give you a short summary of our in-

vestigations.

In the beginning of the process, beside centers of

cellular infiltration, there are found fibrous tissue cells,.

leucoeytes and perivascular cells, with endothelial cells

winding along the surface of the increasing number of

\illi. The lilood vessels are filled and extravasation into

the surrounding tissue has taken place.

Later on you see the inflammatory process marked by

granulation cells, which gradually take the place of the

fat tissue, forming fibrous strings and showing the resi-

dues of hemorrhage, sometimes with pigment cells and
even extensive necrosis, so that after a time the endo-

thelial cells are joined immediately to the fibrous tissue

without any intervening fat.

This process is characteristic of an inflammatory hy-

perplasia of the adipose tissue interspersed with strong

fibrous strings, and is generally caused by some trauma,
either a fall on the Imee or some other hurt, such as a

sudden jerk, etc. The hemorrhage must be considered

as primary, followed Ijy inflammation and exuberant
growth of the villi, which are liable to be crushed be-

tween the tibia and femur, and this strangulation of the
villi regiilarly makes the patient consult the doctor,

showing symptoms quite similar to those of floating

bodies of the joint.

The pain is felt quite suddenly on the median side of

the joint; the knee can cither not be bent or the patient

is not able to stretch it. Hemorrhage into the joint itself

may have taken place, but this is not generally the case.

After a time an atrophy of the quadriceps muscle is more
or less developed, and there is a t3'pical swelling of the

knee joint on both sides of the patella, especially in its

lower part, where the ligamentum patellsB insert* which
is often raised by this growth, showing pseudofluctua-
tion. The patient should be examined standing and both

* knees compared. There is no discharge into the joint,

whose power of motion is generally unimpaired, only
presenting a slight crepitation, Tery different from that

of arthritis.

DIAGNOSIS.

The diagnosis of these cases is not difficult, and they
can be separated from the cases of derangement interne,

of separation of the meniscus or of floating bodies. Sep-
aration of the meniscus causes (he patient to localize the

pain exactly within the joint cleft; floating bodies may
be determined by Koutgen rays, while in our cases therr

is perhaps ju^^t a slight indication of a shadow within

the otherwise clear space between patella, femur and
tibia. In all my twenty-one cases which 1 have ob-

served within the last year and a half, e.vcept the first,

where a separation of the meniscus was diagnosed, I wa^^

able to confirm the diagnosis made beforehand by a sub-

secjuent operation.

These observations have also been made by other sur-

geons, but mostly accidentally while operating for float-

ing bodies or other disturbances of the knee joint. Thus
Konig, in the festive paper for the celebration of v. Es-

march's eightieth birthday, mentions having cured an

ofiieer by extirpating one of these villi.

Similar cases have been published by Herhold and

Lanenstein, the latter's case being complicated by a frac-

ture of the patella : also Borner, Martens and the Ameri-

can surgeons. Painter, Goldthwait and Ewing, have

published observations similar to these,

TREATMENT.

Operations on these cases should be imdertaken aftei

the other methods, such as massage, compression, etc..

have been used without success, by an incision on the

median side of. the patella. Of course, asepsis is a con-

ditio sine qua nun, and I have always followed KonigV
"golden rule," to avoid bringing my fingers into contact

with the joint and only to work with as few sterilized in-

struments as possible.

The result is generally very satisfactory, as the dis-

turbance caused by these growths is removed, together

with their extirpation, and the operation, carried out un-

der the necessary aseptic conditions, is without danger.

For the first twenty-four hours after the operation 1

mostly use a small sterilized gauze strip as a drain to thr

joint. After eight days the sutures are removed and the

patients may walk about, movements and massage being

soon applied. The full use of the leg is secured in from
six to eight weeks.

I can certainly recommend this operation, especially

in such cases where other appliances have been resorted

to in vain, and I have been able to remove very severe

symptoms and definitely heal my patients by this

method.

TWINE IN LIEU OF THE ELASTIC LIGATFRK
FOE PERFORMING GASTEOEN-

TEEOSTOMY.*
J. W. DRAPER M.VURY, M.D.

NEW YORK CITY.

During the past winter two innovations have been

practiced at the surgical laboratory of Columbia Uni-
versity. They consisted in the carrying out of sugges-

tions' made in a previous communication from the lab-

oratory, to-wit: First, that gastroenterostomy might be

successfully practiced with the use of a triangular in-

stead of a quadrangular stitch; and second, that the

material for inserting the stitch might be twine instead

of the elastic ligature.

Weir objected to the technic as originally devised 1>\

• Read at the Flft.v-fifth .\nnual Session of the American Med
ical Association. In the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, and aji

proved for publication by the I'^xccutlve Committee; Drs. Dcroresl
Willard. Charles A, Powers and .7, K. Moore.

1. As has before been stated, the original impetus for this in

vestigation. as in the case of so many others, was furnished by
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ilcGraw, because he feared that the patency of the open-

ing uiiglit be alfected by bridges of tissue establisliing

themselves between the margins of tl.e siit. He said

that if a iiietiiod could be found by which the ohistic

could be made to "punch out," it would seem to be iileal..

Two students of the (.'olumbia Medical School linal.y

perfecti'd the stitch. They were Messrs. Kussler and

Thomas, and they should receive full credit for their

important part of the work. 'JM.ey demonstrated that if

the elastic ligature is placed in the fo.in of two juxta-

posed s(piares,- it will with certainty punch out as

large ail opening as is embraced by the ehistic Tliey

operated on a pig, and produced a very perfect speci-

men of enteroenterostomy, as shown in Figure 1.

This s|)(>cimen was removed after the pig had lived for

six months.

It li.iving been shown in a great number of trials on

dogs that this stitch would invariably produce a large

Fig. 1.— Kntur ;iterustuuiy iu pig. Klastic: quadrangular stilcb.

and commodious opening—these specimens having lieeu

deuumstrated before the American Society of Clinical

Surgery, at its recent meeting in New York—this part

of the work was considered completed.

'J'bri'c months ago cord was siilwtitiitcd for the elas-

tic litratuie, and the triangular stitch was used in plice

of the square. Thirteen dogs wore operated on. the

stomaci s of all of which are on evhibitinn in the seii-n-

tific exhibit. The series is a small one, but it is con-

secutive.

Photoirrapbs of three of these specimens, token bv

Dr. Fi'wTvl T-enming. instructor in j)lintography at

Co'uniliin Univrrsity. are Iieri^with presented.

Fisruro ? shows an ontToenteroctomv Fisrures .T nnd

4 represent srastroenternstomv. Figures 2. 3 and 4 de-

2. .Mctllial News. Sept. 12, 1903.

pict specimens from dogs, Figure 1, as before stated,

being from a pig. The gut of this animal more nearly

resembles that of man and aiiords, therefore, more sat-

isfactory expeiimental results.

The stitch has been inserted in a simple circle, as la

McGraw's technic, string, however, being substituted

for elastic. In the single specimen obtained, a satis-

factory, although not a wide opening was made. The
advantage of the tiiangular stitch appears to be that

the zone of necrosis can be carried as far from the main
line of pressure as may be desired; in other words, the

principle of the triangular stitch differs from that of

the single stitch method, in that the operator using it

has complete control over the lateral size of the opening,

as well as over its longitudinal dimensions. Thus the

triangular stitch enables one to increase the size of the

two dimensions, whereas the width of the McGraw is a

constant factor not subject to change.

There has been a doubt in the minds of a great many
surgeons as to whether the McGraw elastic will cut

through. Enough operations on dogs have been por-

foriiied at the surgical lahoratorv to confirm Dr. ilc-

I'^ij;. .i.— liastrcji'iuorostomy in dog. Twine Irianyiular stitch.

Shows mucosa of sut and serosa of stomach.

Graw's contention, if, indeed, this were necessary, that,

properly inserted, the elastic will always cut through.

liut if it can be shown, as it appears to have been

by these thirteen consecutive successes of the twine tri-

angular ligature, that twine will cut through as effi-

caciously as ela.stic, its advantages over this material can

not be overestimated. In the first place, a bit of twine

is always at hand. In the second place—and this is

most imiiortant—it does not deteriorate, as does the

elastic, with age. Even if the elastics be obtained di-

rectly from the manufacturer at Detroit and be pro-
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tected from free access to air, either by being placed un-

der water or by being folded carefully in paper, they,

like every other rubber article, deteriorate and lose both

their elasticity and their strength. It does not appear

that the life of an elastic ligature exceeds six weeks or

two months, and under unfavorable conditions, this

period may even be reduced. Furthermore, the twine

is much easier to introduce than the elastic, this fact

being evinced by the varieties of complicated needles

which have been made to facilitate the passing; nf the

Fig. 4.—Gastroenterostomy in dog. Twine triangular stitch.

Shows mucosa o{ gut and serosa of stomach.

elastic ligature. Any large needle will carry the twine.

It may reasonably be felt by some that enough work

has not yet been done in an experimental line to dem-
onstrate positively the efficacy of the twine ligature.

This may be true, but I beg to state that there are at the

scientific exhibit the stomachs of two dogs operated on

during the afternoon of June 2 in the presence of Dr.

Powers and Professor Weir. Three and one-half davs

later these dogs were killed, and the openings were

found to be complete. The twine had cut through as

rapidly as if it had been elastic. In one the stitch had
sloughed out and was detached. In the other it was

barely adherent to the margin of the fistula. In point

of time, then, and in certainty of action, if anything

may be judged by a small but consecutive series, the

twine is at least the equal of the elastic.

The uietliod of inserting the twine m triangular forui

will now be described in detail. Figure 5 sliovvs the out-

line of an intestine and a stomach. This chart is one

that Dr. Weir has had made, and has kindly lent to me.

Two Lembert stitches are placed to mark two angles of

the triangle. The third stitch, or apex, is represented

on the stomach above and on the gut below. In tiie lower

right-hand corner of the diagram, the stitch has been

represented without the viscera. It is to be noticed that

it looks like two little houses, one right side up and

the other upside down, placed on each other. This fanci-

ful relation is, of course, changed as soon as the apices

are brought together. The dotted lines in the diagram

mark the area of twine which is within the lumen, and

show how the Lembert stitches guide in inserting it.

There is no difficulty at all in putting this stitch in if

one simply remembers to weave the twine from one

viscus to the other, completing first one triangle in the

gut and stomach, then vice versa.

We have not followed Dr. McGraw's technic in plac-

ing a posterior row of Lembert stitches to unite the

stomach and the gut, because all our gastroenterostomies

have been done on the anterior surface of the stomach,

and the reinforcing stitches have been put in later.

Lembert stitches are certainly necessary in this technic.

It does not appear to matter whether they be interrupted

or continuous, although we have usually employed the

former It has been shown to be practical to make the

triangle in the stomach somewhat larger than that in

the gut.

As previously intimated, no complicated needle is nec-

essary to introduce the twine. The one in use at the

laboratory has been made from an ordinary steel bobbin,

which was broken off at the required length and ground

to a point.

After the insertion of the twine, which always should

be too strong to break with the hands (braided fish line

serves the purpose well, although we have used the or-

dinary white commercial twine), a row of Lembert

stitches is so placed as to encircle the region of the tri-

angle. The stitches first introduced serve again as

guides for this procedure.

The introduction of the twine can be accomplished in

less than a minute and a half. Like every other stitch,

it requires a little study and practice, but it is not a com-

plex technic.

It is a pleasure to state that without the untiring

assistance of Mr. Gordon, the student assistant at the

laboratory, this work could not have been brought to its

present stage, and I take this opportunity to thank him
for many invaluable suggestions.

204 West Fiftv-Seventh Street.

THE DEFECTS OF THE MURPHY BUTTON,
WITH SUGGESTIONS OF IMPROVE-

MENTS IN THE OPERATION OF
GASTROENTEROSTOMY.*

ROBERT F. WETR, M.D., F.R.C.S. (HON.).

NEW YORK.

It is not proposed in this article at all to decry the

merits of the well-known ]\Iurphy button, for it is con-

ceded by everyone that by this admirable mechanical de-

vice, abdominal surgery has been largely advanced in the

• Read at the Fifty-fifth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on Surgery and Anatomy, and ap
proved for pnbiicatinn by the Executive Committee : Drs. DeForest
Wlliard. Charles A. Toners and ,7. E. Moore.
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last decade. Siuce its iulroduction by its distinguished

inventor, iiowever, an enormous experience as to its value

as wed as lo its demerits has been acquired, ot which it

IS well from time to time to take slock.

In the earlier anastomoses between iutesliiiu and

intestine or intestine and stomach, or between the

gall- bladder and intestine or stomach, the usually em-

ployed incision demanded in its best digested form an

opening which experience show'ed in a gastroenterostomy

aud in an eulcroeuteroslomy should be at least two aiul

one-half inches long to prevent its subsequent closure,

aud to complete the operation it was requisite that the

edges of the applied gut and stomach, as in a gastro-

enterostomy, for instance, should first be sewn together

and then the opening was to be rendered more secure by

a second outer row of special sutures to bring and to keep

together the apposing peritoneal surfaces. This took

considerable time, and the mechanical button much sim-

plihed the technic and materially diminished the dura-

tion of the operation, aiid particularly so, if one avoided,

as Murphy said should be done, using any sutures of

safety to hold together the peritoneal surfaces peripheral

to the button. Many surgeons even now, however, do

not trust entirely to the button itself for peritoneal

union, but resort to the employment of these additional

safety sutures; indeed, I may say from personal experi-

ence and from observation, that the majority of surgeons

known to me resort more or less frequently to these safety

sutures, and naturally with a corresponding sacrifice of

rapidity of the operation. These safety sutures are

from time to time found to be of additional necessity by

virtue of the tendency of the puckered-up intestine or

stomach, when tied to the cylinder end of each half of

the button, to pi otrude beyond the button edge when the

halves of the button are crowded together. This puck-

ering-up and surplusage of tissue is much obviated, I

have found, by using Carle's method, who, after the

introduction of the button halves, sutures the extra long

part of the intestinal or gastric incision with one or

two Lembert sutures and leaves thus a smooth edge

about the button shaft.

All the earlier mechanical devices used in a gastro-

enterostomy, beginning with Senn's plates and Abbe's

rings, and other contrivances continued along that same
line, up to and including the Murphy button, had one

merit of some little moment attached to them, and this

was that until dissolved, if they were soluble, or dis-

lodged, if they were not—they held the stom'ach and in-

testine in a more or less broad splint that protected the

intestine from hanging so dependently from traction

or from gravity action that kinkage at the suture

point would likely ensue. This kinkage, with the ten-

dency of the spur on the other side of the intestine to

act as a valve, as Keppler has shown, accounts for many
cases of obstruction of the biliary and pancreatic secre-

tion at the gastroenterostomy opening, which in turn
produced the so-called vicious circle, with its upward
regurgitation of these secretions into the stomach. In
this kinkincr, lot me make it clear, that not only does the

intestine take part in its production, but also the stom-
ach, particularly if it is dilated, hence the various sug-

gestions of suturing adjacent portions of the small in-

testine to the stomach is of little or no avail in obviating

this difficultv. Furthermore, the circularly punched-out
opening in the anastomosed parts when a Murphy but-

ton of 27 mm. in diameter has been usud in a gastro-

enterostomy, has, in my judgment, verv mnterinllv aided
in proventinsr the closure of the artificinl opening thus
made, and in some seventy cases in which T have em-

ployed the button, in only one have i known this closure-

of a gastroenterostomy opening to have taken place.

Mayo and others have recorded a few instances, but com-
pared with tile multiple employment of the button this

closure is but seldom encountered.

There is another mishap of more frequent occurrence

in using the button, and that is the occasional escape of

the button into the stomach, where it may be recognized

by an x-ray picture and yet be borne without disUx-ss by

the patient, or it may beget symptoms demanding a gas-

trotomy for its relief. To prevent this complication, J

several jears ago, as may be known to you, suggested the

addition of y^-iiich to 14-inch flanges to be placed on
two sides of the intestinal half of the button. This has

worked well, for in some thirty-three cases where it has

been employed by me, in but one, and that quite recently,

did the button slip into the stomach.

All who have had some experience in gastric surgery
must admit that comparatively often the button does not
come out in spite of long waiting and patient and thor-

ough investigation of the fecal discharges. Carle esti-

mated that about 78 per cent, of the buttons were re-

tained in the intestinal canal and were probably harm-
lessly lodged in the sulci of the large intestine. Of late

the a;-ray has aided the surgeon in tracing the missing
machine.

Another disadvantage to which 1 will now refer is a

somewhat unexpected one, and is due to the inevitable

possibility of imperfection in the manufacture of the

button. It has been well emjihasized by Murphy himself
that the buttom should be well made. I have seen the

pawls, or the little projections that hold the telescoped

buttons together, made of separate pieces and simply
riveted or soldered to the main cylinder. This is an er-

ror, and the best manufacturers make this part and the
cylinder itself out of one piece of metal; but even this

does not always protect the button from separating un-
duly. Futhermore, the coiled spring contained in one of

the halves of the button, and which is thought to be of

service in keeping up the pressure as the tissues progress

in their sloughing, may, rarely it is true, escape from its

attachment and get loose, making an intestinal puncture
possible. I have had three instances in the last two
years of such accidents; one when the catches became
loosened, having been soldered, probably; in the other
two the wire escaped its fastening. In the latter case the

buttons were made by manufacturers endorsed by Dr.
JIurphy himself as proficient in their make.
An additional defect is worth calling attention to, as

it may explain some of these mishaps. The corroding
action of the gastrointestinal secretions on the metal of

the button, is nearly always seen on all buttons, retained
more than, say, three weeks. The nickel-plating will be

found to be gone, and if one uses—as at one time we
did at the Roosevelt Hospital for economy's sake—the

button several times after it has been cleaned, polished

and renickeled by the maker, decided evidences of corro-

sion will be seen about the openings of the button. This-

is fairly well exhibited in the accompanying Figure 1.

the button in this instance having been used three times.

This corrosion may account in some cases for the slip-

ping of the catches and the escape of the wires. In mv
first case, when the button, made by a noted surgical in-

strument maker in New York, was used in a gastro-

enterostomy, some nine months later the patient under-

went gastrotomy for persistent painful gastric symp-
toms, and the button was found in the stomach separated
into its two halves ; no pawls or catches were to ho found.

The second case was a gastroenterostomy with a button
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made by au endorsed manufacturer in Chicago, with my
dange added to it. The operation was done in a state

neighboring to New York, and the patient wrote me later

that on the twenty-ninth day the lower half of the large

button came away. On the thirtieth day a small spring

was passed in a defecation. On the sixty-seventh day the

intact enteroenterostomy button passed ; but up to 144

liays, when last reported on by him, the other half of the

large button had not appeared, and an x-ray examination

failed to detect it. He, however, did not have from this

supposed retention any untoward symptoms. He said

his stools had been carefully watched.

A third case has recently occurred where the button

was passed the thirty-fifth day after a gastroenterostomy,

in a complete form, but the wire spring had become

loosened at one end, though still held by the grip of the

button.

A lesser accident, that only impairs the teclmic and

does not affect the patient, is one that can be easily

avoided. Twice I found after suturing each half of the

button in the intestine and in the stomach respectively,

that I could not force the male into the female cylinder,

and that I had to rip out the imperfect half and put in

a better one in one case, and in the second I had to take

out both halves and put in other ones. The imperfec-

tion in the buttons in these cases had been brought about

by the pressure of a rather wide-holding forceps flatten-

ing: out the round of the cvlinders, so that they would

Kig. 1.—Showiug covi-osion of button and loosening of the wire

spi-lng,

not telescope. Care in employing finely-pointed catch

forceps has prevented any recurrence of the dilEculty.

With the objection that both surgeon and patient feel

at leaving within the body a metallic device with the im-

perfections that are inseparable from any mechanical

contrivance, it is not to be wondered at that many sur-

geons of distinction here and abroad have recently re-

verted to the previously cast-off simple method of inci-

sion and suture, or that others have tentatively tried to

create new procedures of operation. For my own part, I

confess I am yet on the fence. While the button has

served me well in many cases, yet I feel uneasy in longer

using it, and have in four cases lately tried to overcome

still further its tendency to escape into the stomach by

attaching in each of these instances the smaller entero-

enterostomy button (which I always use to prevent the

establishment of the vicious circle) to the flanged gas-

troenterostomy button by means of a stout but loose piece

of silk, or preferably braided silk and linen fishing line,

leaving the ends of the knot three or four inches long to

hand down in the intestine. By this procedure I hoped

to secure, by the intestinal peristaltic action, a certain

amoinit o' tugiring or traction by the lower button, which

usually separates first, on the upper one. I have resorted

to this expedient in five instances; one of them was op-

I'fated on four days ago' ; in one. death resulted in forty-

1. On the sixteenth Any both buttons were discharged with the
silk nttachment unimpaired.

eight hours from pneumonia, but in the other three

everything went on happily, though I noticed that in one

case, where the buttons were retained nearly forty days,

that the silk had become quite friable: Asbestos thread

or fine rubber cord—not taut, however

—

niiglit be em-
ployed. Fishing line worked well in one instance. See

Figure 2.

The use of the oblong button has lately been applied

to gastroenterostomy by Murphy and by Blake, but it

does not appeal to me. It gains a larger opening, with

the greater risk of lodgment in the stomach and increased

amount and variety of mechanical contrivance. I look

with more hope to the elastic ligature suggested by Mc-
Graw of Detroit. I have not used this procedure, for, as

given to us by him, the resulting opening is not longer

than that made by the incision and not wide enough in

my Judgment to be sufficient guard against closure.

I had determined to imitate the punching-out of the

Murphy button by cutting out a round piece of the stom-

ach and intestine and then completing the gastroenter-

ostomy by the usual suture, when I made a suggestion to

Dr. Maury of the surgical research department of the

Fig. 'J.—sliiiwiug the flanged button and thread tractor attaeheit

to the enteroenterostomy button.

College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York, to see

if he could, on animals, contrive an elastic suture so a.-

to bring about a decidedly large opening in all diameters.

This he has been ab'e to eft'cct, at first making a quad-

rilateral opening, and more lately a satisfaetorilv-sized

triangular opening by a rapidly-introduced suture of

twine applied by a teclinic even simpler than that pre-

sented by Dr. McGiaw.- I believe we may antieipite a

useful re^^l!t to abdominal surgery from his investiga-

tions. T shnll certainly try the method in an earlv case,

2. As described nnd illustrated in the preceding paper.

identity of Meat P-iisoning and Paratyphus.—The clinical

course nf pnisonini; from meat and of piinitypboid varies, ae

the former is more acute. Ilie latter suhaciite, hut otherwise

Trail inann announces that they are merely varyinir forms of

an etiolniiicany sin!.'ip infectious disease. ITis communication

issues from the Ilamhurs Institute of IIy]i;ienp and i.s puti

li.shed in the Zeilsclirift f. Ilijg. wid Infkr., ,\lvi, No. 1.
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KXUISION OF THE ULCER-BEARING AREA
IN GASTRIC ULCER.*

WILLIAJM L. RODMAN, M.D., LL.D.

I lut'essoi- I'lluciples o£ Surgery and Cliuk'al Surgery, Medico
CLiruigical Cuuege ; I'rofcssor Surgery aud Ciiulcal Sur-

t;eiy, Woman's Medical College ol I'euusylvama.

riULAllLLrillA.

iiasli, iuduL'd, would bu the surgeon who udvociitud op-

fralioii lu all cases oi' gastric ulcer; but more rash would

be lie wi.o practiced excisiou of the ulcer-Uearmg area m
all cases ojjerated ou. i wish it distmclly ujuderslood

that It IS ouly lu certain well-selected eases that the jjro-

posed operation has, or may ever have, an accepted place

in surgery. We are all agreed that 'io or JO per cent, oi'

the cases of ulcer of the stomach may be cured by meili-

i-ai means. 1 liese will usually be the cases of acute round
ulcer found in females under the age of 30. They are

also freijuently found in connection with chlorosis, and
it has been found that, as a general rule, they heal under

medicinal treatment. It has also been learned that the

i-hrouic ulcers, usually found in males past the age of

10, are the ones which interfere seriously with the mech-
anism of the stomach and have to be treated very largely

by mechanical, rather than chemical, means. It has

still further been found that gastroenterostomy, valua-

l)le as it is, and the operation preferred by a majority of

operators, here and in other parts of the world, has its

distinct limitations.

Pyloroplasty, which was practically the first of these

operations on the stomach, is infrequently practiced at

the present time, unless we accept the operation of

Finney, assuredly the best of its kind. The objections

to the Heineke-Mikulicz operation are, first, that it is

dangerous to practice in open ulcers wdiere the stomach
walls are friable; second, the oi:)ening that is left

(pylorus) is on a higher level than the rest of the organ,

and the stomach muscle in its weakened condition is not

able to lift up the gastric contents and propel them
througli the enlarged outlet. The Finney operation un-

doubtedly possesses an important advantage over the

[Iciiickc-Mikulicz procedure, as it permits drainage in

the natural position and will probably always overcome
even narrow strictures. The objection to it, however,

is that it is not the best operation in open ulcers, inas-

much as the contents of the stomach must still pass over

the ulcer or ulcers in order to reach the duodenum.
Gastroenterostomy, though favored by a majority of op-

erators, has been shown not to relieve all cases of hemor-
rhage^, as Kopher and others have reported deaths after

gastroenterostomy which apparently for a time had been

entiroiv snceessful. Neither does it prevent perforation,

as there Iijive been many such cases reported after sjas-

tronntcrnstomv. It does not. nor do any of the methods
in well-established use. prevent cicatrires forming after

t-he iilfnrs. These result in stenoses, and possibly cause
further trouble in the stomach.

The operation of excising the ulcer-bearing area is es-

pecinlly indicated in eases of multiple ulcf-r. It will be
found not only that the acute, round or perforating ulcer

is multiple in nrinv c-ises. hut experience gathered in the

last few vears indip.nt"s that chronic nicer is more often

thin othorwisp multiple. This hss been insisted on by
ilavo !ind others. ]\fovnihan states th'^t it has been
rare to find a chronic ulcer th^t was solitary. If an ulcer
is found at the anterior portion of the pylorus, one is

• Itoivl nf th" rirtv fifth Annual Spsslmi nf ftip Amprlcnn'Mofl-
Icnl ,*B=nflntinn In tho Spctlon on Snrsprv nnrt Anatomy, aiul ap.
prnvori for pnlillraflon by tile Exocutlvo Committee: Drs'. Deforest
Wlllard. Charles A. Powers and ,T. V\. Moore.

very apt to be found directly opposite on the posterior

surface. Owing to the fact that ulcers are so frequently

multiple, the operation of simple excision of the UiCer,

which 1 was disposed to think favorably of four year;-

ago, and advocated, is sometimes inadequate and must
be supplemented by a gastroenterostomy ; otherwise it

will fail. E.xcision of one ulcer does little good if other^

are left behind. Another reason for e.vcision of the ulcer-

bearing area is the fact that malignant transformation

frequently occurs in cicatrices left after gastroenter-

ostomy, or any other operation which does not remove
the lesions, but allows them to remain as a perpetual

menace to their host.

Some years ago Mauser estimated that G per cent, of

all ulcers of the stomach resulted in carcinomata at

some future time, while Doyen thought that a very much
larger percentage underwent malignant change. 1 think

we now have sufficiently accurate information to war-
rant us in saying that a large per cent, of all gastric

ulcers undergo carcinomatous change.

Perhaps the very best information that we have on
this subject is furnished from Rochester, Minn., when
out of 157 cases of cancer of the stomach operated on b}

the Mayo brothers it was found that in 60 per cent, of

them there was a well-marked history of previous ulcer,

although sometimes years elapsed between the benign
and malignant condition. When one remembers the fact

that the topography or geography of ulcer and cancer is

practically the same—that is to say, 80 per cent, of all

ulcers are located in or near the pylorus, and about the

same per cent, of carcinomata are found in the same re-

gion—one is led to the conclusion that ulcers more often
degenerate into carcinomata than has hitherto been
thought probable. Another reason why excision of the ul-

cer-bearing area may be done to advantage at times is the

fact that gastric and duodenal ulcerations so often co-

exist. For this information we also owe more to Mayo
than any one else. He has found that in 12 per cent, of

his operative cases the ulcers were in the duodenum, and
in 88 per cent, in the stomach. Moynihan states that

he has practically never found a case of duodenal ulcera-

tion that was not accompanied by one in the pyloric por-

tion of the stomach. All agree that wdien duodenal ulcer

exists, gastric ulcer is almost sure to be present.

When we remember that duodenal ulcerations are far

more likely to perforate than gastric, then I think it will,

be admitted that this is a strong plea for removing not
only the pylorus, but the upper part of the duodenum, in

such operations. This can be very easily done, inasmuch
as Mayo has shown that duodenal ulcers are in all in-

stances limited to the first two and a half inches of the

duodenum. Further, all will admit that a pylorectomy.
rightly done, leaves the stomach in a better condition
for future usefulness than a simple gastroenterostomy,
because, however well the gastroenterostomy may be
done, whether it be by the excellent methods which have
been demonstrated here to-day, or by anv other metliod
whatsoever, so long as the pyloric end of the stomach is

patent a certain amount of the gastric contents will pass
through the pylorus, cause irritation and lead to future
trouble. On this account ^lavo has been compelled tn

reoperate G per cent, of his 271 gnstroenterostomies. and
of those reoperated and subjected to excision of the
ulcer-bearing area all were eompletelv relieved—a cogent
reason why this operation should be done.

TECTTNTC.

As 80 per cent, of gastric ulcers are found v^rv near
the pylorus, and nearly all that produce svmptoms are
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so situated, it would seem that practically all the ulcer-

bearing area could be removed by doing a simple pylo-

rectomy. One would not be apt to make a mistake in

diagnosis and do this operation when not indicated, sim-

ply for the reason that ulcers in other regions are usu-

ally latent and do not give symptoms. Moreover, when
the stomach is e.xposed one will nearly always be able to

decide where the ulcers are by observing the milk-like

opacity of the peritoneum, by a puckering of the coats of

the stomach, by dense adhesions, or all combined. We
should remember that ulcers situated about the lesser

curvature are far more apt to perforate than those about

the greater curvature (133 to 16). Instead of removing

only the immediate pylorus, it is better, therefore, to

make the incision obliquely, so as to remove at least one-

half or more of the lesser curvature.

The pyloric end of the stomach can be removed in

either of the two accepted ways, according to the case

and fancy of the operator. The second method of Bill-

roth is, I think, to be usually preferred. After the stomach

and duodenal ends have each been permanently closed

by double rows of sutures, a posterior gastroenterostomy

is made. The control of hemorrhage and suturing are

made easy by the use of suitable clamps. They also ab-

solutely prevent escape of either gastric or duodenal

contents. The straight clamps used by iloynihan in do-

ing gastroenterostomy, or the curved ones of Kocher, are

admirably adapted to the purpose. They should be cov-

ered with rubber tubing to prevent too great injury to

stomach and bowel. Both the pylorectomy and gastro-

enterostomy should be completed in an hour.

The probable mortality of this operation .should not

exceed 10 per cent. William Mayo has performed it

seven times without mortality. Were the mortality

twice or thrice as great, it would still seem a perfectly

justifiable procedure, as the mortality of ulcer under

strictly medical treatment is at least 35 per cent., as ad-

mitted by nearly all medical authors, while Debove and
Remond place it at 50 per cent, (including secondary

deaths from anemia, consumption, etc.). The operator

will not choose this method in advance if the case seems

to be a simple one, which will presumably yield to gas-

troenterostomy; but if, after entering the abdomen and
carefully examining the stomach, he encounters condi-

tions making the latter operation appear doubtful in its

results, if not actually futile, then the more radical and
ideal procedure should be carried out. The conditions

warranting the major operations are, to recapitulate:

1, Multiple ulcers; 3, both gastric and duodenal ulcers;

3, threatened perforation of either ; 4, repeated and dan-

gerous hemorrhages; 5, a distinct tumor in patients

past middle life, where the diagnosis between benignity

and malignity is at best problematical.

Every one with experience knows how difficult, almost

impossible, it is, in many instances, to make a differen-

tial diagnosis between ulcer and carcinoma. In such

cases we should assume malignancy, actually existing or

threatened, and perform a pylorectomy. It is here well

to recall the brilliant results of Mayo (thirteen opera-

tions, with one death), Kocher, Robson, Murphy and
Moynihan, in their resections of the pyloric end of the

stomach for cancer. If it can be done, as Murphy states

it was in 189 cases, by seven operators, with a tnortality

of 15 per cent., then, surely, a less grave operation, be-

cause less tissue is sacrificed, in better suljjects, should

give more favorable results. If there be the same rela-

tive difference between pylorectomy in malignant and

non-malignant cases, and surely there will be, as there

is in gastroenterostomy, then the mortality following

pylorectomy in non-cancerous patients should not be

more than one-third what it is for cancer, or 5 per cent.

The Mayos had even a greater difference, or nearly four

to one, as following gastroenterostomy in malignant

cases their mortality was 33 per cent., whereas in theii'

benign series it was but 6.

Billroth's and other statistics of pylorectomy for can-

cer compiled prior to ten years ago are of little value.

and can not be accepted now, any more than statistics of

operations for cancer in other regions. Billroth, for in-

stance, admitted a death rate of 23 per cent, following his

operations for cancer of the breast. To-day we feel that

from 2 to 3 per cent, is more than an average, and 5 per

cent, should represent the outside mortality for the most

radical breast operations. The difference in stomach op-

erations is noticeable from j'ear to year, let alone from

decade to decade, and the prohibitive mortality of twenty

years ago for all operations on this organ has been suc-

ceeded by a definite but small mortality, and in almost

every case is less than the medical treatment of former

times.

That excision of the ulcer-bearing area can be done

with less mortality than follows the strictly medical

treatment of this protean affection (gastric ulcer), with

its hemorrhages and anemia of to-day, perforation and

subphrenic abscesses of to-morrow, to say nothing of

probable stenosis and more than possible malignant dis-

ease in after years, is not, I think, much longer to be se-

riously questioned.

DISCUSSION
ON PAPEKS BY DBS. MALRY, WEIR AND RODMAN.

Dr. a. J. OcHSNER, Chicago—My discussion will be limited

to the McGraw ligature, but will not refer to the end results of

gastroenterostomy or enteroenterostomy by means of the Mc-

Graw ligature, because my earliest case is not yet one and a

half years old. When these cases have been done for a number
of years, I think it will be wise to consider them and to speak

about the ultimate value of the McGraw ligature. It may be

that after a number of years we shall find that our present ex-

perience as regards the immediate results will have been of no

value whatever. My experience covers 86 cases in which I have

made use of the McGraw ligature; 68 of these cases were op-

erated on at the Augustana Hospital, where I had the oppor-

tunity of following them closely, while the others were oper-

ated on in various places, and I have not been able to follow

them carefully. The only ones that will be utilized in these

remarks are the 68 operated on at the hospital. Of these, 1!)

were for carcinoma of the stomach. Simple gastroenterostomy

was done for the relief of obstruction of the pylorus caused by

the presence of carcinoma, and of these three died. I should

say, however, that the three would have died had I not used

the McGraw ligature, but simply explored them and closed the

abdominal cavity again. I would not have operated by any
other method. The reason that I did use the McGraw ligature

was because in my early experience I had used it in a number
of cases which formerly I had closed without making an anas-

tomosis. Notwithstanding this fact, they lived for a considera-

ble length of time, and some are still alive. Gastroenterostomy
furnished drainage which enabled the patients to build up
again, and in some of them it stopped the rapid progress of the

carcinoma. There were 12 cases of benign stricture of the

pylorus due to a healed ulcer, and all recovered. For acute ul-

cer of the stomach which had not entirely healed, which by its

presence had either given rise to obstruction of the pylorus or

to severe hemorrhage, and therefore indicated a gastroenter

ostomy, there were 3.3 cases, and 32 recovered. One died at the

end,of the third week, probably from a thrombus of the pul-

monary, but no autopsy was permitted. The patient died sud-

denly, apparently after having fully recovered. One entero-

enterostomy was made for a carcinomatous obstruction of the
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^lilfiiic llexure of tlie colon, which recovered. Two eiitero-

ciiterostomies were performed on one patient, who died. This

|iiitient was very much depressed and never recovered from her

'k'pression. She was so emaciated that, had it not been for the

use of the ligature, I would not have done the operation at all.

I did a cholecystocoloslomy for a carcinoma involving the com-

mon duct, a hopeless case, in which the gall bladder should

simply have been opened, but instead of this 1 made an anas-

tomosis by means of the McGraw ligature. The operation was
unsatisfactory; there was a thick-walled colon and a Ihin-

vvalled gall bladder. In the intestinal cases there were 07, with

5 deaths, and of these 3 were due to carcinoma and 1 to acci-

dent, a thrombus, and one to the very greatly depressed condi-

tion of the patient. My mortality in gastroenterostomy has

been smaller with the use of the McGraw ligature tlian with

any other method. The peculiar point about the gastroenter-

ostomy with the McGraw ligature is in the fact that the pa-

tients show practically no shock. It might be supposed that

the reason for the absence of sliock was in the fact that it is

possible to do this operation with great rapidity. In all ab-

dominal work you have shock where you do a lot of manipu-

lating. While an assistant, I observed that certain surgeons

constantly had frightful shock on the day following operation,

and, on observing the conditions under which these various pa-

tients with similar conditions had been operated on, I foimd

that those in whom the shock was very severe were the ones in

whom there had been a great amount of manipulation. My
method is so simple that it is practically impossible to manip-

ulate the abdominal organs unnecessarily, and this is the reason

why the Murphy button has given such good results in com-
parison with the needle and thread. If you have to sew for

half an hour you are likely to do a lot of mischief outside of

the operation itself.

Dij. William .J. Mayo, Rochester, Minn.—I am glad to note

that Dr. Weir believes with me that the button has done a

gieat work. He hesitates to give it up and comes out with a

new device in which he uses a small button to lead the big but-

ton down, a sort of bait. Supposing one button drops on the

inside of the stomach and the little button is in the intestine,

what would the connecting string do? In one of the first gastro-

enterostomies ever done the patient died from inanition because

the opening was made low down in the ileum, throwing the

greater part of the small intestine out of use. Any one who
goes into this question carefully must be convinced that the

anterior operation, by being compelled to go down on the small

intestine on an average about twenty inches, is not so good an

operation as the posterior method, with a high jejunal opening.

It may be said that the difference of a few inches will not mat-

ter, but I believe that it is important. We know that secondary

jejunal ulcers, because of the acid gastric secretions being

turned into the intestine through the gastroenterostomy open-

ing, have occurred almost entirely with the anterior operation.

In the posterior operation the mucous membrane is better able

to protect itself, and when it has occurred with the posterior

operation it has been when a long loop has been formed. As to

the Murphy button, I must say that nearly all I know about

gastrointestinal surgery has been taught me by this button,

and I have given it up with regret. I still use it in certain

oases of gastrectomy where sufficient suturing has already

been done. As to Dr. Ochsner's method of doing gastrectomy

and using a McGraw ligature to make the gostroenterostomy,

I should have to think about it a few times before I could quite

satisfy myself as to the safety of completely cutting off the lit-

tle pouch of the stomach that was left and the intestine, even

for the time needed for the ligature to cut throtigh. It is,

however, a quick method, and that is what we need in cases

of gastrectomy for cancer, but the Murphy button is just as

speedy and gives an immediate opening. I would say that the

McGraw ligature has no particular place in surgery of the

stomach, except in a few cases of carcinoma, in which the

anterior operation is preferred because one does not like to

turn a stomach with a considerable tumor out of the abdomen.

and in gastric cancer there is a great reduction of gastric juice,

and. therefore, less danger of secondary jejunal uh'er. Ochsner's

results, however, have been unexcelled. One can (Id gastro-
enterostomy very quickly with the simple suture after the
posterior method. There is no reason why mere suturing
should take more than from twelve to seventeen minutes, and
our results have been more than satisfactory, and we prefer and
practice it excepting in the exceptional case in which the sav
ing of five minutes gained by (he button or McGraw clastic

ligature may be of great importance. As to Dr. Rodman's
operation, I believe it is an ideal one, but we can not carry it

out in all cases. We must say to ourselves that it is a good
deal of an operation for a simide ulcer. Of course, there is

danger of malignant degeneration, and if the pylorus is not
completely closed there is a possibility of secondary trouble.

It may be said that if the gastroenterostomy is placed at the
bottom of the stomach, primary vicious circle does not occur.
In some eases secondary difficulty has arisen, which has some-
times been due to food working through the pylorus. In look-

ing for the particular group in which these secondary troubles
took place, I found it was in those cases where the pylorus
was more or less open. Food will pass from the pylorus into

the proximal loop and then will have to pass with the bile

over the top of the anastomosis, causing dragging and con
traction. If simple gastroenterostomy is done in a case with
an open pylorus enteroanastomosis should be done to prevent
the latter sequela. We would think that a low point gastro
enterostomy would drain the stomach anyway, but intra-ab
dominal tension prevents gravity action, and muscular con
traction carries the food out of the pylorus. I believe Dr.
Rodman's operation is an ideal one and is indicated in a

certain class of cases. I have done it seven times and the pa
tients have recovered and stayed well.

Dr. John B. Mukphy, Chicago—Dr. Weir coddled the but
ton a little more than I would. It has more mechanical diffi-

culties in its construction than he has stated and it is more
frequently improperly made. It is a little difficult to get mem-
bers of the medical profession, not to speak of manufacturers
of surgical instruments, to appreciate the points in a perfect

instrument. I have found that all kinds of metals have been
used in the manufacture of the button, and have even known
of the springs have been made of steel. You all know how-

long a steel spring would withstand the gastric secretions

—

just a few hours—before dissolved by the acid. This does not

change the fact that the button is easily constructed; the

brass, German silver and aluminum will answer all purposes,
and a manufacturer is a criminal who makes them of other
materials. He was very modest in his statment as to the num-
ber of times the btitton falls into the stomach, but how rarely

it has caused trouble. I have used Dr. Weir's modification

and have also had the experience of its dropping into the stoni

ach. It subsequently was passed. The effect of every method
of intestinal anastomosis must depend on certain elements:
1. Exact apposition at time of operation. 2. Continued appo
sition until organic union takes place. 3. All accomplished
with the least manipulation. 4. Operation in the shortest pos

sible time, as time means exposure and manipulation. 5.

Union in healthy tissues. These are all easiest of attainment
up to date by using the button. It was brought out by Dr.

Ochsner that the performance of certain acts while the patient

is on the table often causes death. The most important of

these is excessive manipulation, and the operator who uses

his hands and sponges too freely in laparotomies is a most dan
gerous one. T recently did a gastroenterostomy by suture, but

it was not the easiest nor the safest method. One does not

need to have a button to do an anastomosis, as it can be done

quickly with suture in trained hands. The position of the

anastomosis as brought out so forcibly by Dr. Mayo is very

important, i. e., sufficient of the bowel on the proximate side of

the obstruction must be removed. I believe many cases of

vicious circle in gastroenterostomy have been due to the use of

too long a loop (12 to 18 in. of jejunum) for either anterior

or posterior fixation. In the posterior position the import-inl

point is (he change of position of the stomach after relief of

the obstruction, i, c. the stomach again resumes the verlical

position, so (lie union should be three or four inches from tln'
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pylorus and the button sliould be inserted in the jejunum from
three to five inches from the ligamentum Treilze, never from
twelve to eighteen inches below the origin of the jejunum.

As to Dr. Rodman's method, it is admirable. In all eases of

simple ulceration of the stomach without adhesion to the liver

or gall bladder it seems to me it is the ideal operation, be-

cause it once and for all re-establishes practicably the union

of the stomach with the intestine in almost its normal rela-

tion and avoids a secondary opening, but the question of mor-

tality must be settled by the clinical test. As to the cause of

I'On raction of the opening, it is due to excessive cicatricial de-

posit rather than to a re-establishment of pyloric patency.

This is always true so far as intestinal contractions are con-

ceTned. As to the contraction in gastroenterostomy, it was
supposed to be due to the cessation of the necessity for an
additional opening. I recently had a case discrediting this

theory: Two years after a button gastroenterostomy the open-

ing admitted two fingers freely and the pylorus was patent.

It seems to me there is still to be accomplished one modifica-

tion, and that is the modification of closure of the pylorus or

the first portion of the duodenum permanently in every case of

gastroenterostoiuy without increasing the severity of the oper-

ation. This has not been done by a method which does not

involve additional hazard. All methods so far increase the

risk, and the ideal operation has not yet arrived, but I am
looking for some one to bring it out. The Monprofit method
'if jejunal posterior gastroenterostomy with the button seems

the most simple and eflective It consists of diMsion of the

jejunum four or five inches fiom its origin and inserting half

of the button in the proximal end. The other half is put
through the open end of the distal portion and carried down
for five inches, where a small incision in the lateral wall of

the jejunum allows the cylinder tn protrude. It is then cou-

pled to the other hnlf of the l.u ton in the proximal end of

the jeninum, and the distal end i*: buttoned to the posterior

wall of the stomach. This avoids vicious circle and is quickly

performed.

Dr. Robert H. M. Dawbarn, Xew York City—Dr. Weir's

first obiection to the IMurphv button was his nllusion to the

special forceps which Dr. jMnrpliy uses to hold it. and Dr.

Weir states that it results in finttenina: of the button. For
the past ten years I have used two corks instead of forceps,

and the method is so sinip'c I licsi iite to mention it. The
corks act as hand'es. If ttic (irst li;ilf is nnt drawn so tishtly

as you think, so thnt the button drnps back into the intestine,

the cork prevents i' goini any farther.

Dr. I-. 1,. McAnTirt'if. riiicM"o— I hiive been doinsr some work
alons the same line as Dr Miiiiry. It hnd seemed feasible to

make nn anistnmo=is by tlie use of the cru^hSnc; forceps, much
as Doven d'd his elooure of the intestine where resection and
side-to-side amstomosis was to be innde. I. therefore, crushed

given areas and niaile a simjile circular suture opposing these

two crushed surfaces. I then thnu'_'lit to cut ofT the nutrition

of the crushed area by an additionil insertion of the suture,

which shou'd. by tightly diinving ami constricting the crushed

surface, shut off all possibility of circulation. In both of

these eflorts to get the anastomosis I failed. I have shown my
failures to prevent others from wasting any more time in this

way. Under ceriain circumstances traumatic in character, tis

sues are met with in which the mere apposition by suture of

the neighboring intestine will be suflfieient to repair the dam-
age done. My specimens show that although no lumen can be

made by opposing such crushed surfaces, the suture material

employed to cut off nutrition penetrates and finally escapes

into the intestine.

Dr. a. Palmeu Dudley, New York City—I recently operated

on a ease of cancer of the uterus, in which I attempted to do a

hysterectomy, and the small intestine was so friable that

while breaking up the adhesions it went into two parts. I in

serted the button and waited nineteen days for it. About thi>

time the nurse became careless and I was getting doubtful,

when the patient developed a fecal fistula. Still missing the

button, I probed a fistula and got a marked click. On further

investigation I found the button and took it out through the

same opening in which I had put it. I published a paper on

this subject in the Journal of Obsterics. but apparently it has

only been seen by a very few. I think I hold the record for

putting in and taking out a Murphy button through the same
incision.

Dr. Floyd W. McRae, Atlanta, Ga.—At the time Dr. Me
Graw read his original paper before this Section, some years

ago. Dr. J. McFadden Gaston was presiding, and Dr. McGraw
gave Dr. Gaston the credit for being the originator of this

ligature. We are, therefore, doing Dr. Gaston an injustice by

calling this ligature the McGraw. As to the gastroenteros-

tomy, I wish to say that the most beautiful work I have seen

is the operation which Dr. Mayo does with his modification as

applied to this operation. I have seen him do it in thirty-five

minutes.

Dr. Samuel Lloyd, New York City—I performed a numbei

of operations some years ago with the McGraw ligature and

found that it acted very well and cut through rapidly, which

is its chief advantage. I think rubber better than twine be-

cause it is more readily sterilized. Cutting off the pylorus is

a subject which is worthy of more attention. I have done it

several times without any difiiculty. In a certain number of

cases food may be given in twenty-four hours, and I think that

in Dr. McGraw's original paper the time was referred to. Rub-

ber has the advantage over twine in that it begins its action

quicker and we can begin feeding more promptly. One great

advantage in the McGraw operation is the use of the ^IcClain

needle. It makes a shell for the rubber and tearing and pull-

ing are entirely obviated. You can determine the size of the

opening wi'h the McGraw ligature. I remember doing the

IMcGraw operation in a benign case, one of kinking of the

duodenum. A gastroenterostomy was done and the abdomen

was found full of adhesion. Two years after operation I was

obliged to open the abdomen again for intestinal obstruction

which seemed to be high up. I suspected that the McGraw
operation had been a failure and that I should have to make a

new opening in the stomach, but on examination found that

the original anastomosis admitted two fingers of my hand very

readily.

Dr. Maxtry—Last fall we endeavored at the laboratory to

follow up some suggestions made by Dr. Mayo relative to the

closure of the fistula in the event and as a result of the pylorus

being open. We closed the pylorus in the ease of six doirs and

inserted the usual McGraw elastic ligature. Within thirty-six

hours all these doss died. Their symptoms resemh'ed 'hose of

tclanv. The cnse reported by Dr. Oehsner has an important

boariiicf on the re'ation of tetany to the gastric mucosa. As to

Dr. Moyd's rennrks. I am not aware of hi« hnvincr had any

information whatsoever as to the ra'e at which twine, if used

instead of elastic, will cut throush. If. as has been shown to

be the fact at the Columbia laboratory, it cuts a complete

opening before three and a half days, it must pvidcnly begin

to cut some lime prior to that. As to sterilizntion. T believe

it to be as easily nccomp'ished with twine as with elTstic. by

simple boiling. Twine is easier to obtain and has the distinct

advantage of not deteriorating with age.
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Dr. Weib—The dilliculties I have experienced occuneil in

buttons made by instrument makers who were indorsed by Dr.

Murphy, hence the more likely to happen with less c.\])cri

manufacturers. Dr. Rodman's suggestion is a scientific oni'

and worthy of consideration. There is one point that Dr. Mayo
brought out by inference and that is that the procedure is one

only to be u.sed where the gastroenterostomy or other pruccd-

ure has failed. This should be strongly emphasized.

Dr. Rodman—One can complete a pylorectomy in any way
that he pleases, either by the first or the second method of

Hillroth. Personally I should think it better to close it en-

tirely. The principal claim for this operation is the fact that

there is a large and unknown per cent, of cases of ga.stric

ulcer which result in malignant change and that this is an

increasing per cent, all will admit. It should only be resorted

to in eases where it would seem that probably a gastrocnteros

toniy would not prove successful as, for instance, where there

were multiple ulcers. In those cases where the ulcer is large

and where the tumor is accompanied by glandular involve-

ment, as in a certain per cent, of benign ulcers, so that no one

could possibly say that he was dealing with a benign condi-

tion, then I say it is certainly a rational procedure, for in

such a condition we have to recognize and admit that there

is a fair probability at least of malignant disease in men over

lO. Every one realizes the fact that chronic ulcer of the

itomach so often forms adhesions and takes in the lymphatic

glands that it is not possible at the time of the operation to

;ay that it is benign. Kehr and others have removed tumors

that they supposed to be malignant which proved to be benign.

I can not believe that the mortality can possibly be 30 or 40

per cent. It should not be followed by a mortality of more
than 15 per cent. Even in malignant disease we realize that

pylorectomy has reduced the mortality to less than 30 per

cent. It must always be an operation followed by a somewhat
heavier mortality than gastroentero.stomy. Mayo did not be-

lieve it would be followed by a mortality as great as that.

Gastroenterostomy has a mortality of 5 or 6 per cent. There

is a difference, but it is not very great, and in favorable cases

it seems to me that it may have an accepted place in surgery.

BORIC-ACID POISONING.
HEPORT OF A FATAL CASE, WITH ADTOP.SY.

CHARLES L. BEST, M.S.

CHICAGO.

I'^rom the rathological Laboratory of the University of Chicago.

The opinion appears to exist that boric acid, even

in large amounts, is entirely innocnoiis to the human
body when applied externally to wounds, suppurating

cavities, etc. That this is erroneous and that the sur-

geon must be on his guard against its too free usage, as

it is not impossible for a fatal issue to ensue, is shown
by the literature, in which five cases of severe intoxica-

tion and four deaths are reported in addition to the

ease at hand These cases all resulted from the pro-

longed irrigation with saturated solutions of boric acid

or the packing of large cavities with the dry powder.
Welch' reports his experience in the treatment of

leiicorrhea, in which he packed the upper third of the

vagina with boric acid, allowing it to remain until

liquefied, usually two to three days. This was repeated

every seventh day. In three cases intoxication resulted,

and are reported by him as follows:

Case 1.—Two hours after the first treatment the patient

was found with the skin cool, pulse feeble, respiration weak,
eyes sunken and dull and the mind unclouded but despondent.
Case 2.—Two days after the seventh treatment there was a

marked depression of the nervous system and a pronounced
acid discharge from the vagina. The skin of the hands, face

and feet was swollen, became charred and finally exfoliated.

.\I1 motion was very painful.

1. Xrertira! Hecnitl. IS.is.S. vol. xxxiv. n ."iSl.

Case 3.—Two days after the seventh Irealmeui the patient

was found in a state of collapse, low spirited, the puiae leeblt,

the eyes sunken, the face dusKy, and general weakness. Ihere

was great pain in tlie vagina, the mucosa of wliich was coi-

roded, and much discharge Horn the part. Temperature, 1)7.0

;

pulse, 00. The symptoms did not subside for a week, in the

meantime the patient being at times cold, hysterical and prone

to melancholy. The skin exfoliated in branny scales. All

three cases recovered.

fcipencer,- after an operation for syphilitic necrosis of

the ankle joint packed the cavity with one-half ounce

of boric acid. This was repeated on the seventh day, and

on the fourteenth nausea and vomiting set in, not yield-

ing to treatment. Other symptoms were restlessness,

insomnia, hiccough, weakness, emaciation, rapid pulse,

some coryza, iuiiammation of fauces and pharynx, bron-

chitis, an acid discharge from the anterior nares and a

well-marked papular erythema over the face, neck,

arms and chest. The symptoms came on gradually, in-

creasing for three days, when the dressings wei-e

changed, and in ten days they had disappeared.

In addition, he spealvs of two cases, one in wasliing

out a lumbar abscess, and the other the pleural cavity,

with a 5 per cent, solution of boric acid, followed by

death in both cases, the symptoms being nausea, vom-

iting, hiccough, slight teinperature, bronchial catarrh,

a weak, rapid pulse and well-marked papular erythema.

The report of these 1 was unable to iind.

Hmi,^ after irrigating the pleural cavity with Iti

ounces of a saturated solution of boric acid, found his

patient in the evening covered with a papular erythema,

and with a rapid, soft pulse. A second irrigation on

the following day aggravated these symptoms, and

nausea and vomiting set in. The treatment was dis-

continued and the patient recovered.

Molodenow* used a 5 per cent, solution very freely

for washing out the pleural cavity in one patient and

a lumbar abscess in another. This treatment was con-

tinued for one hour. Uncoutrollahle vomiting set in

in both cases, followed by an erythema of the face and

neck, and death from cardiac paralysis. Autopsy was

not secured.

Williams'' irrigated freely a case of empyenia, the

treatment extending over a period of two months, and

finally placed 5 ounces of the dry powder in the cav-

ity. Delirium set in, shortly followed by uncontrollable

vomiting, an erythema over the body, cardiac paralysis

and death. Autopsy was not secured.

Rose° fully reports a case, which may be summarized

as follows

:

History.—Boric acid was freely used in the treatment of a

large open sore on the right thigh. On tlie fifth day a pro

fuse diarrhea set in, but there was no change in the general

<;ondition. The mind was clear, temperature normal, with

pulsation slightly increased. Later vomiting set in and the

granulations assumed a sluggish appearance. The boric acid

was discontinued. The diarrhea and vomiting, which consisted

chiefly of mucus and water, became uncontrollable. On the

ninth day the intellect was still clear, but the eyes staring, the

body was bathed with a cold, clammy perspiration, and there

was great weakness. The hiccoughing and the vomiting were

but partially relieved by morphia. The urine for the last few

days was intensely acid. The temperature was 97.4; pulse.

10.5. Death occurred on the following day, the temperature be-

ing OG, the pul.se 140. Just before death the tongue was red

and moist, the vomiting almost continuous, and the urine al-

most completely suppressed.

2. Northwestoi-n Lancet. 1888. vol. 1, p. 22.

.1. Modical News, rhiladclphia. 1882, vol. xl. p. 704.

4. Tillman's Operative Surgery.
.">. t'nroported case of V. Williams. Chicago.

Medical News. Philadelphia. 1883, vol. xllll. p. 100.
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Autopsy.—There were found congestion of the liver, spleen

and gastrointestinal tract, with several erosions in the mucosa

of the stomach. Histologically, the liver showed cloudy swell-

ing, granular degeneration and connective lissue proliferation.

I'he kidney tubules contained casts and the cells were swollen

and granular. Much pigment was found both in the liver and
kidney.

Summarizing these cases, it will be found that nausea

and uncontrollable vomiting were present except in

Welch's cases, all of which recovered, and all being cases

in which the application was made to the vaginal mu-
cosa, from which we may assume some difl'ei-cnce in the

absorption between this and ordinary raw surfaces. The
same is true of the papular erythema of the face, neck

and chest, with the additional exception of Rose's case.

Depression of the nervous system and general muscular

weakness is constant. In the two cases in which the

temperature was recorded it was subnormal throughout.

A cold, clammy perspiration was present in one-half

the cases. The pulse was feeble, but of normal frc-

i|uenc3', except in the fatal cases, where it gradually in-

(reased before death. An inflammatory condition of

the pharynx, larynx and nares was confined chiefly to

those cases in which there had been irrigation of the

pleural cavity. Delirium was present in but one case,

and that just before death. The postmortem and his-

tologic findings in the one case that came to autopsy

were those of an acute intoxication The onset varied

from twelve hours to seven days, usually beginning with

profuse vomiting, followed in the course of a day by an
erythema, weak pulse, depression of the nervous sj's-

tem and general bodily weakness.

To these cases, which are all that can be found in the

literature, I desire to add the report of a fatal ease

which I have had the opportunity to study in the lab-

'M-ntory of pathology of the University of Chicago:

REPORT OF A CASE.
I'atient.—W. A. D., aged 30, occupation salesman, was ad-

mitted to hospital Aug. 16, 1903, with the following history:

Previous to the present trouble he had been quite well. He
complained of pain in the right inguinal region, and stated

that about five months previously he had noticed a swelling in

this region which was diagnosed inguinal hernia. A truss was
worn for four and one-half months, but the condition gradu-

ally grew worse. Suppurative lymphadenitis was then diag-

nosed. At this time the right ear showed signs of inflamma-
tion, and paracentesis was performed.

Examination.—The physical examination at the hospital

-bowed both ears tender on pressure, the hearing impaired, the

membranes inflamed and the right mastoid region swollen, red

and painful. In the right inguinal region just above Pouparfs
ligament was found a large swelling, willi marked fluctuation,

painful on pressure and very red. Otherwise the examination
was negative.

Diagno.s-is.—Suppurative inguinal lymphadenitis, bilateral

'•litis media, right suppurative mastoiditis.

Operation.—The following day the right inguinal glands
were completely excised, and much pus was found. The wound
was washed out with salt solution, packed with approximately
(i oz. of boric acid powder, sewed up without drainage, and
scaled with collodion. A large opening was made in the right

tyinpanic membrane at the same time. After (he operation

Iheie was marked emesis of a greenish yellow fluid, which con-

tinued and became uncontrollable before death.

Course.—On the evening of the third day a difT\ise erythe-

matous and slightly papular rash appeared on the nock, chest

iiul shoulders, with a distinc' line of demarcation at the clav-

icle. The followinsr day a more difTuse papular rash appeared
m the haek and tbisrhs. There was no pustule formation. The
-kin about the operation wound was red. On .Ausust 20, 1 a. m..

there was marked cyanosis, a clammy sweat, cold feet, weak, ir-

legular pulse and uncontrollable vomiting. Delirium set in

during the last few hours before death. The patient died at 7

a. m., Aug. 20, 1U03. The rash was still visible. The tempei

ature had increased with slight remissions from 98.4 on admis

sion to 100.8, with a fall of 0.0 just before death. The pulse

increased from 08 on admission to 138, with a decrease of 12

just before death. Respiration on admission was 16, which in-

creased to 38 just prior lo death.

Autopsy.— .\r\ autopsy was held three hours later by Dr. H.

G. Wells. The body was that of a well-developed, well-nour-

ished man, 105 cm. in length, not yet cold, but rigor mortis

was present. The skin was white except for a purplish tinge

above the clavicle and on the right side of the scrotum, and a

brownish discoloration about the inguinal wound where the

epidermis was elevated by a large quantity of serous fluid,

which readily escaped, leaving the epidermis unattached. The

lymph glands were not enlarged.

The operation wound, 11 cm long, extended to the abdominal

muscles and was filled with a chocolate-colored grumous ma-

terial. No pus was present in the wound, but beneath the peri

toneum, posterior to the right rectus and extending under

Pouparfs ligament along the sheath of the great vessels was

a cavity filled with a creamy pus from which several sinuses

extended—one 5 cm. in length along the external border of the

right rectus to the floor of the operation wound, but separated

from it by a layer of fascia 2 mm. thick, and the other along

the inner side of the ramus of the ischium. The cavity was

lined by a soft pinkish tissue, in the floor of which was seen

the internal ilinc artery, but neither this nor any other of the

vessels were thrombosed. The regional lymph glands were

enlarged, the mesenteric normal in size and consistency. The

peritoneal cavity was free from adhesions or fluid.

The left pleural cavity contained many fibrous adhesion?

posteriorly, and the right was completely obliterated by the

same and showed a few pinhead-sized points of calcification on

the pleura. The visceral pericardium showed innumerable mi-

nute subpericardial extravasations of blood, from which the

parietal layer was free.

The musculature of the heart was normal, likewise the valves,

and the vessels were free from sclerosis. A large postmortem

blood clot was found in the right ventricle. The blood in the

heart was mostly unclotted, of a granular, turbid appearance,

with a slight magenta tinge.

The lungs showed no areas of consolidation, crepitation be

ing present throughout. A large amount of blood and frothy

fluid exuded on handling. The peribronchial glands were nor

mal but for a few areas of calcification.

The gall bladder was distended, containing a dark, tarry

bile, but no cal "uli were present. The liver was enlarged, weight

2,.500 gms.. pale and friable, and on the cut surface only the

centers of the lobules appeared normal, the peripheries being

pale.

About the spleen there were a few fibrous adhesions. Its

weight was 2.'i0 gms. On the cut surface much blood was seen,

though the general consistency was about normal.

The adrenals showed no change. The kidneys showed a

thick, fatty capsule, were of normal size and consistence and

showed remnants of fetal lobulation. The cortex was pSile and

the markings fairly distinct. The capsule stripped readily,

leaving a smooth surface.

The surfaces of the gastrointestinal tract were normal; the

prostate showed no changes.

The cranial cavity showed a moderate amount of fluid, the

longitudinal sinus containing a soft, dark clot, not adherent.

The brain substan.'e was normal. No change in meninges,

skull nor the adjacent sinuses.

AiMtomic Diagnosis.—Recent operation wound in right in

guinal region; suppurating sinuses, subperitoneal and about

the sheaths of the right iliac and femoral vessels; postmorteni

wound over right mastoid; bilateral ohliterative pleuritis;

healed calcified tubercles of peribronchial glands and p!e\ira:

fntlv changes in liver and kidney; fibrous cholecystitis; hyper

plasia of vermiform appendix; subpericardial ecehymoses.

liactcriolof/ic Findings.—From the heart's blood: A smear

was negative. No growths obtained on culture, except one
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lube contaminated by bacillus subtilis. From the wound in

the inguinal region the staphylococcus albus was obtained.

AJl cultuies fioni the different viscera remained sterile.

Histuluyy.—Skin from the neck (Erythema). Desquama-

tion of the stratum corneura down to the stratum lucidum;

much hemorrhage into this portion of the epidermis and the

gland crypts; much round and epithelioid cell invasion of the

stratum malpighii; comparatively little leucocytie invasion;

distension of vessels of the musculature with blood.

The spleen showed some congestion; no other changes.

The lungs showed extensive destruction of air cells, conges-

lion of large and small blood vessels and deposition of coal pig-

luent, especially about the larger vessels. The air cells in

iiian3' places were filled with red and white blood corpuscles.

I'oljanorphonuclear leucocytes were numerous. A small amount
uf fibrin was present in a few alveoli. No bacteria were shown

ljy polychrome methylene blue staining.

The lumen of the appendix was filled with areolar tissue

traversed by fibrous bands, showing numerous round lymphoid

cells at one point.

In the liver there was considerable fatty infiltration and

some round cell proliferation in the interlobular septa about

the ducts, but no other changes.

The vessels of ihe capsule and of the kidney itself were much
ccmgested; otherwise no changes.

The heart muscle showed slight increase in connective tissue,

.iiid some pigmentation of the muscle fibers.

The pancreas was normal.

The prostate showed a glandular proliferation of the epithe-

lium and the acini filled with a hemorrhagic exudate and gran-

ular debris.

The abscess wall showed the muscle fibers scattered and a

marked increase in connective tissue, also an infiltration of

round cells and many red and white blood corpuscles, the lat-

l<M- chiefiy of the polymorphous variety.

An analysis of a sample of the boric acid used in the

hospital, and from which that used in this case was
taken, was made, and the chemist reported it to be

chemically pure.

Unfortunately, the reactions of the blood and secre-

lions were not taken.

The lack of other causes, and the fact that clinically

this case ?o closely resembles those previously mentioned,

leaves no doubt as to the identity, all the cardinal points

of boric-acid intoxication being present : profuse vom-
iting, a papular'rash over the face, neck and chest, and
a weak irregular pulse increasing before death. It dif-

fers only in its more rapid onset and course, the onset

Ijeing immediate and the fatal termination in four days.

The d(>liiiiim and the slight rise in temperature are

possibly indications of a greater degree of into.xication.

The postmortem and histologic findings in Uose's case

are identical with those found here, the former being

entirely negative except for a congestion of the liver,

<pleen and gastro-intestinal tract and a cloudy swelling

and granular degeneration of the liver and kidney cells.

In tl.e latter we have practically the same finding.s, with

the addition of subpericardial hemorrhages and fatty

changes in the liver and kidney, together with discol-

oration and maceration of the tissues about the cavity

in which the boric acid was placed.

These findings then limit the cause of death to one
of two things: a toxemia, resulting cither from the ab-

scess in the groin or from the medicinal agent em-
ployed, as other recognizable causes were not present.

Its resemblance to those cases previously reported, to-

gether with the demonstrated oveiuse of this substance,

is suCficicnt to make a positive diagnosis of fatal Ijoric-

acid intoxication. The clinical features and the lack

nf success in cultivating pathogenic bacteria from the

blood, eliminate septiqemia in this case, which is the
condition most likely to simulate such an intoxication.

A METHOD OF DISPENSING WITH RUBBEK
GLOVES AND THE ADHESIVE

RUBBER DAM.

SECOND COMMUNICATION.

JOHN B. MURPHY. A.M., M.D.

I'rofessor of Surgery, Northwestern University Medical School .

Attending Surgeon, Mercy Hospital, Cook County Hospital.

CHICAGO.

A short time ago* I gave a preliminary account of the

use of an impermeable coating designed to prevent the

escape of the epithelium and sebaceous gland secre-

tions from the skin during operation, and the entrance

of blood, pus, etc., into the crevices of the skin. It con-

sists, briefly, in the application of a 4 to 8 per cent,

solution of gutta-percha in benzine or acetone—the

benzine solution for use on the hands, the acetone for

surface applications at and around the field of opera-

tion. The 4 per cent, benzine solution has proven the

best for wear. The benzine solution, however, dries

more slowly than the acetone; it requires one and a

half to two and a half minutes for it to thoroughly

evaporate. If the rubber has not been destroyed by

heat or sterilizing processes, the parts will have a de-

cided adhesive tendency. If the solution is not good

the adhesiveness will not be manifest. The acetone

solution evaporates much more rapidly and, therefore,

makes the best for the field of operation.

The ioilowing experiments show the comparative re-

sults between the rubber solution and the gloves, and

while great differences in various operations appear,

they are due to many extraneous conditions, which are

not under control by any means so far suggested. How-
ever, they give a fair idea of the comparative advant-

ages of the rubber gloves and sohition over the naked

hands.

METHOD OF TESTING VALUE OF PKOCEDUEE.

The method employed to test the efficacy of the rub-

ber solution in protecting the patient from infection at

the hands of the operator was as follows: The sOiution

was used either by the operator or his assistant, while

the other wore gloves or used bare hands. The

hands of each were subjected to the same process of

disinfection so far as possible. After the operation,

each would wash his hands in 1 liter of controlled

sterile water. Agar plates were then made with 1 c.c.

of the water, and a comparative count of the colonies

made in forty-eight to seventy-two hours.

In order to obtain a fair and unbiased result, the

following requirements must be fulfilled:

1. Ail chances of contamination from the patient

himself must be avoided. Hence all operations on in-

fected cases, on the gastrointestinal tract or biliary

passages and in the vicinity of the mucous outlets, were

unavailable. As a result, only a limited number of

clean operations were left for selection, such, for ex-

ample, as those for hernia, for varicose veins, for spe-

cific disease of the tubes, certain abdominal and somatic

tumors, etc.

2. The operator and his assistant should do as

nearly an equal amount of work as is compatible with

the operation, so that each would be subject to equal

chances of contamination from the patient.

3. Extreme care must be taken not to allow puncture

of the gloves to pass unnoticed, as this occurs mucli

more frequently than is generally supposed.

4. The rubber solution, sterile water, etc., sliould be

1. THE .ToriiXAr A. M. A.. March IS. 1904
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carefully controlled. (The difficulty of fulfilling the

second condition can be readily seen. The others were
met satisfactorily.)

The experiments carried out thus far show that the

solution, while not so perfect a protection to the pa-

tient as intact gloves, is infinitely superior to the bare
hands, and is equal to or superior to the glove, .con-

sidering the chances of puncture.

The rubber coating is slightly permeated by the per-

spiration, but perspiration is limited by the coating

just as it is by the rubber adhesive plaster.

However, Harrington of Boston bas shown that the

secretion from the sweat glands is not septic, while epi-

thelium and the secretion from the hair follicles are.

The hair is glazed over and matted to the skin by the

rubber solution, and its epithelium does not escape after

applying the solution as does the perspiration.

The experiments were carried out by my assistant,

Dr. Arthur D. Dunn. (The figures show the colonics

obtained in the agar plates from the washings.)

nand. Glovps Control. Remarks.
• ... Exploratory laparotomy : time

of operation, 4~> minutes.
•

. . - ."^O Varicose veins ; time. 1 Vi brs.
1] n Hernia : time, 30 min. Equal

amount of work by each man.
• If. 1 Varicose veins: time. 1 hr.

Man with solution did ratlier
less work than other two.

• Rubf)er solution defective.
17 Hubber solution defective.

Hernia ; solution ussd by in-

terne who was very careless.
Hill 2 Laparotomy (Dr. Schroeder).

123 24 , . Man with gloves did compar
atively little work.

Exploratory incision, thigh.
Man with solution did most
work.

• Varicose veins.
.".Oti Laparotomy.

... 5i Hernia.

... 2 Laparotomy.

.,"
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Special jirticles.

THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH AND
MARINE-HOSPITAL SERVICE.

I'ART II. THK SERVICE AS IT IS TO-DAV.

{Cuiicliidcd from page ~SS.)

SERVICE PUBLICATIONS.

Tlie surgeon general is required by law to transmit

tu Congress an annual report, containing a detailed ac-

count of the operations of the service ior the pri'vious

riscal year.

The quarantine law of 1893 makes it the duty of tlie

service, under the direction of the Secretary of the

Treasury, to collect sanitary information from all quar-

lers of the globe, and to publisli and transmit this in-

formation to collectors of customs, state and municipal

health ollicers, and other sanitarians. The sanitary

. iinditiou of the world's ports is thus repoi-ted and pub-
ished weekly in the Public Health Ecports of the serv-

ice. Tables and special reports showing the jjrevalence

if epidemics and contagious diseases in the United
States and foreign countries are also published M-eekly

111 the Public Health Reports.

Supplements to the Public Health Reports and re-

prints from it are publislicd by the service for distri-

liution in communities afflicted by epidemic diseases.

Publications of this character bearing on smallpox,

-earlet fever, j'ellow fever, diphtheria, typhoid fever,

measles and malarial fever are printed and distributed

i)y thousands each year.

There is a great demand for the bulletins of the

hygienic laboratory. These cover a wide scope m the

lield of experimental and preventive medicine, as indi-

eated by the following list of bulletins published:

""n'o. 1.—rrcliminar.y Noie on the ViabiUty of the BaciUus pestis.
\l. J. Kosenau.

No. 2.—Formalin Disinfection of Baggage Without Apparatus.
M. J. Kosenau.

.\o. 3.—Sulphur nidxid as a (Jermicidal Agent. II. D. Geddings.

.\o. 4.— Viability of the Hacilliin po.tLi. M. ,1. Kosenau.
Xo. 5.—An Investigation of a I'athogenic Microbe (i>. typlii

I'liirium Danyz) Applied to the Destruction of Kats. M. J. Koseuau.
No. ti.—l>i.-;in(ettion Against Alosquitoes with Formaldehyd and

Sulphur Dioxid. M. J. Kosenau.
.Nil. 7.—Laboratory Tcchnic ; King Test for Indol. S. B. Grubbs

and Edward Francis. Collodium Sacs. S. B. Grubbs and Edward
I'rancis. Microi>botography with Simple Apparatus. H. B. I'arker.
No. 8.—Laboratory Course in Bacteriology and Pathology, il. J.

Kosenau.
No. 9.—Presence of Tetanus in Commercial Gelatin. John F.

.\nderson.
Xo. 10.—Report on the Trevalence and Geographic Distribution

'.t Hookworm Disease (Uncinariasis or Anchylostomiasis) in the
United State-;. Ch. VVardell Stiles.

Xo. 11.—Esperinientai Investigation of Trypanosoma leu'isi. Ed-
vard Francis.

-N'o. 12.—The Bacteriologic Impurities of Vaccine Virus; an Ex-
perimental Study. M. J. Kosenau.

No. 13.—A Statistical Study of the Intestinal Parasites of 500
White Male Patients at the United States Government Hospital for
the Insane. Philip E. Garrison. Brayton U. Ransom and Earle
I'. Stevenson. A Parasitic Roundworm {AijaniomermU ctilicis n. g.,

n. sp.) in American Mosquitoes {Culcx soUicitiins). Ch. Wardell
Stiles. The Type Species of the Cestode Genus llymcnolepis. Ch.
u'ardeii Stilus.

No. 14.—Spotted Fever (Tick Fever) of the Rocky Mountains :

1 .New Disease. John F. Anderson.
Xo. 1').—Inefficiency of Ferrous Sulphate as an Antiseptic and

i.irmicide. Allan J. McLaughlin.
Xo. 10.—The Antiseptic and Germicidal Properties of Glycerin.

M. J. Rosenau.

The Yellow Fever Institute was foimded in the

bureau in 1901 for the purpose of learning all that

could be learned about yellow fever, including its eti-

iilogy, and to bring to this work the aid of all reputable

])hysicians who might desire to take part therein, its

membership including, besides the officers of the Jla-

rine-Hospital Service, special investigators both in this

and foreign countries. It is divided into four sections,

the chairman of each section being one of the division

officers of the bureau, to which, under bureau organiza-
tion, matter of a kindred nature would nntnrallv come.

These, together with the chairman and secretary of the

institute, form an executive board to consider, especially

with regard to publication, the contributions received

from the members.

Thirteen bulletins have been published by the insti-

tute, and two working parties sent to Vera Cruz, Mexico,

to study yellow fever. Although these investigators did

not find the specific cause of yellow fever, they contrib-

uted a great deal of valuable information concerning

the mode of transmission of the disease, and the life

history and characteristics of the Stegomyia fasciata.

The bulletins of the Yellow Fever Institute are of

particular interest to the people of the southern states,

and of scientific interest to the profession at large.

Thirteen of these bulletins have been published, and

combined they present all that is known of the history,

etiolog}', and characteristics of yellow fever.

THE HYGIENIC LABOEATOKY.

The work of the service in scientific research is in-

separably connected with the growth of the Hygienic
Laboratory. The Hygienic Laboratory was established in

August, 1887, at the United States Marine-Hospital
on Staten Island, New York. In 1891 the bureau in

Washington was given more commodious quarters in the

Butler Building, and the laboratory was transferred

from New York and occupied the top lioor of that build-

ing for about twelve years. Much of the work done in

the Hygienic Laboratory during these year* had a direct

bearing on the needs of the service. The disinfecting

methods used by the service in quarantine and epidemic

work were perfected and placed on a scientific basis

largely through the work done in the laboratory. The
result is shown in the elaborate system of disinfecting

apparatus which, developed by the needs of the service,

has been mechanically improved and scientifically tested

until now it is conceded to be the most perfect of its

kind in the world.

The service not only systematized and perfected the

methods of utilizing steam and sulphur dioxid and
other agents in the disinfection of ships and other habi-

tations or objects, but was the first to exploit and test

the value of tliat now universally employed agent, for-

maldehyd.
The advantage of training officers who have special

aptitude for research work was early appreciated by the

service, and such officers were detailed from time to

time for duty in the Hygienic Laboratory. These courses

were frequently supplemented by foreign details, with

the opportunity of studying in some of the European sci-

entific centers. The first authoritative publication on

the treatment of diphtheria by antitoxin was issued by

the service, and was the result of personal instruction

given an officer of this service by Behring and Roux.
who separately announced their discovery of the Buda-
pest meeting of the International Medical Congress.

Another officer of the service in the laboratory of the

Pasteur Institute studied plague and the methods of

preparing a curative serum and prophylactic for its

prevention. The M-ork of preparing a prophylactic

serum for plague was carried to consummation in the

laboratory, and thousands of doses of Haft'kine's prophy-

lactic against plague have since been produced in the

laboratory, and have been distributed to quarantine sta-

tions in the United States. Hawaii and the Philippines.

The first diphtheria antitoxin manufactured in the

United States was made in the Hygienic Laboratory.

The rapid growth of the laboratory work and the

necessity for a separate building were brouglit to the
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attention of Congress, and in March, 1901, a section of

the act making appropriations lor the sundry civii ex-

penses of the government provided $35,000 for erection of

the necessary buiidings, and directed the cession, by the

Secretary of the Navy, of five acres of the old JN'aval

Observatory site for laboratory purposes. The act ap-
proved July 1, 1902, changing the name from the Ma-
rine-Hospital Service to the I'ublic Health and Marine-
Hospital Service, greatly enlarged the scope of the lab-

oratory work and provided for an advisory board, to

be made up of an oflicer appointed from the Medical
Corps of the Army, an officer from the Medical Corps
of the Navy, a scientist from the Department of Agri-
culture, and five appointees from civil life not con-
nected with the service of the government, who should
be personally skilled in laboratory work in relation to

the public health. The advisory board consists of Prof.
Wm. H. Welch, Prof. Simon Fle.\ner, Professor Sedg-
wick, Prof. Victor C. Vaughan, Prof. F. P. Wesbiook,
Major W. D. McCaw, U. S. A., Surgeon J. F. Urie, U.
S. N., and Dr. Salmon, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The expansion of the laboratory, as effected by this

act, provides for the addition of three new divisions,

viz., chemistry, medical zoology and pharmacology.
The building is now completed, and the work of the

nevf divisions well under way. The division of zoology

has already done considerable work in the investigation

of parasitic diseases of man, and the division of pliar-

inacology has been engaged in the scientific investigation

of drugs with regard to their potency and pharmacopeial
purity.

In accordance with an act passed July 1, 1902, pro-

viding for the licensing of all establishments engaged
in interstate traffic, or in traffic in the District of Co-
lumbia, in viruses, serums, toxins, antitoxins and anal-

ogous products, the specimens and samples of these

products are purchased in the open market and exam-
ined in the laboratory for purity and potency. The re-

sult of this work has been that establishments that could
uot comply with the requirements of the law have gone
out of business, and the larger firms .engaged in the
manufacture of such products have been required to

maintain a high standard of excellence. Wiiere for-

merly it was common to find hundreds of micro-organ-
isms in vaccine, the number found now rarely exceeds
100, and there is noted an almost entire absence of
pathogenic and pyrogenic varieties.

The hygienic laFjoratory is now preparing a standard
diphtheria antitoxic unit for use in the United States in

accordance with requests of manufacturers and recom-
mendations passed by the American Medical Association
and the American Pharmaceutical Association
The cour.se of instruction now given in the laboratory

to officers of the service covers a period of about twelve
months. Officers having completed this course are com-
petent to do research work. The service now has fifteen

officers who have taken this course, and who are sta-

tioned in various parts of the world pursuing original
investigations.

In addition to the work indicated above, and to inves-
tigations of various contagious diseases, their ctio!ogy
and modes of transmission, officers in the hygienic lab-
oratory have done much work in the investigation of
polluted water supplies, disinfection of railway coaches
and other subjects affecting the pul)lic health.

Tlie results of the work done in the laborntory are
published in the bulletins which arc issued from time
to time, a list of which has already been given un-
der tlio head of service publications.

Officers are frequently sent to investigate the cause

or prevalence of disease. A commission of service offi-

cers investigated and reported to the Senate on tin-

prevalence of leprosy in tlie United States in 1902. The
prevalence and geographic distribution of hookworm
disease and its baneful effects in the south were demon-
strated by an officer of the service and reported by him
in the Hygienic Laboratory Bulletin Ko. 10. Another
officer of the service was sent last year to investigate a

new disease, the so-called spotted or tick fever of the

Bitter lioot Valley in Montana. The results of his

studies are set forth in Hygienic Laboratory Bulletin

No. 14.

lilMIGIUTION INSPECTION.

The medical inspection of immigrants became one

of the duties of the service by act of Congress approved

March 3, 1891. The subsequent immigration acts of

1893 and 1903 also provided that the medical inspec-

tion should be made by officers of the service.

Under our immigration laws, persons suffering from

loathsome or dangerous contagious disease, insane per-

sons, idiots, cpilepitics, and persons likely to become a

public charge, are excluded, and it is the duty of the

medical inspector to detect such persons and certify

their physical condition for the information of the im-

migration authorities. The service also takes charge

of the sick in the immigration hosjjitals, and has su-

pervision over the hygienic surroundings of detained

immigrants.

Officers stationed abroad for duty in the United

States consulates, under the quarantine law of 1893.

have, in addition to their quarantine duties, examined
aliens embarking for the United States. They recom-

mend to the steamship companies the refusal of pass-

age to such aliens as would be likely to be rejected at

United States ports under our laws. This foreign in-

spection is now being made by officers of the service on

duty in the United States consulates at Naples, Italy ;

Kolbe, Nagasaki, and Yokohama, Japan; Hongkong and
other ports in the Orient. The rejection of the alien

at the port of embarkation is of such obvious advantage

to the rejected alien, to the steamship company, and
(in the case of a diseased alien being rejected) to the

other passengers who would be exposed to infection on

shipboard, that it is likely that provision will be made
for maintaining a foreign inspection at all the prin-

cipal European ports.

The inspection of immigrants is carried on at all

our seaports, and at points on the Canadian and Mex-
ican borders where there is direct communication by

rail or steamboat between the United States and either

of the two countries mentioned.

The magnitude of this inspection work can be appre-

ciated if the fact is borne in mind that more than
8.50,000 immigrants arrived in the United States and
were inspected by officers of the Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service during the fiscal vear endiui;

June 30. 1903.

Officers of the service receive special training for

their work as medical inspectors of immigrants. The
immigration station at Ellis Island, New York, is used

by the ser\ico as a school of instruction wiiere vounu
officers, before being detailed for immigration duty at

one of the other ports of entry, are trained in the de-

tection of the particular diseases and defects likely to be

found in immigrants.

FUTfUE WORK OF TITE SERVICE.

The futurp work of tlie siTviee will embrace tlir

work as outlined in the foreijoing considrrat ion n:'
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service duties. In addition, the work will expand niit-

urally with the growth of the Eepublic and the more
general application of advanced sanitary methods. The
General Government can secure imiform application

of these methods in cities or municipalities only through
the co-operation of state and local health authorities.

Such co-operation is accomplished by the law of 1903.

The conferences provided for by that law enable the

surgeon-general to bring to the consideration of sani-

tary problems the concentrated knowledge of the most
eminent sanitarians, and to secure through their co-

operation uniformity of action in dealing with such

problems.

The annual conference called for by the act of 11)U<!,

bring the state health authorities into relation with the

surgeon general and the United States Government, and
in time the relations of the local and municipal health

officers with their respective state boards, and through
the states boards with the Federal Government, will be

clearly defined by uniform state laws. This will make
a complete public health organization, the like of wliicli

exists in no other country.

The individual opinions and the product of their

discussions in these conferences of state health officers

with the surgeon general are of inestimable value in the

solution of sanitary problems without in any way weak-
ening the initiative, advisory or executive prerogatives

of the Bureau of Public Health and Marine-Hospital

Service.

Disposal of sewage, purification of water supplies,

proper housing of the poor, and other subjects of mo-
ment, can be studied exhaustively by committees ap-

pointed by the Surgeon General from among the health

officers of the various states.

The idea of co-operation of health authorities, as fos-

tered by the present Surgeon General, extends Ijeyond

the limits of the United States and, as indicated in con-

sidering the International Sanitary Bureau, has reached

the health councils of many foreign countries. The
elaboration of this idea, as formulated in the plans of

the Surgeon General for international sanitation of sea-

ports, will result in the eradication of the endemic foci

of contagious diseases and the lessening or abolition of

quarantine restrictions.

The aspirations of the service—clean seaports, aboli-

tion of (piarantine detention, pure water supplies, and
slumlcss cities—may seem ideals set in the dim distant

future, but in considering the marvelous achievements
of sanitary science during the past five or six years, one

can not contend that such high ideals will not be real-

ized, if the strenuous endeavor which has marked sani-

tary advancement in recent years be persevered in.

As evidence of what may be accomplished in this di-

rection, it is only necessary to consider the recent san-

itary history of Habana. The attitude of foreign gov-

ernments and their desire for co-operation is shown by

the recent request made to the Surgeon General, as chair-

man of the International Sanitary Bureau, by the

Costa Rican Government for an expert sanitary adviser

to be detailed from the Public Health and Jlarine-Hos-

pital Service to supervise the sanitation of the city of

Port Limon, which has been considered the worst men-
ace to our seaport cities since the removal of Habnna
from the category of infected ports.

Another illustration of international co-operation in

matters of public liealth is shown to-day on the banks
of the Pio Grande, where the health officers of both re-

publies are working in harmonv to make yellow fever

on the Texas border a Tuniter of historv.

The harmony of action existing between the Superior

lUiard of Health of Mexico and the Pub.ic Health and

.Marine-Hospital Service of the United States, which has

ijeen so marked during the past year with regard to the

sanitary condition on both sides of the Kio Grande, is the

result, in pait at least, of the First International Sanitary

Gonvention, which was held in Washington, U. C., De-
leinber, 1903, referred to in another part of this article.

In January of the present year, through a visit of Sur-

geon-General Wyman to the City of Mexico, a complete

understanding was effected, and a similar plan of cam-
paign was agreed on. with regard to yellow fever, in

both republics.

The administration of quarantine in the canal zone

on the Isthmus of Panama, will impose additional work
on officers of the service. The Canal Commission ban

requested that officers of the Public Health and Marine-

Hospital Service be detailed for duty on the Isthmus

in connection with quarantine and bacteriologic work.

This request is being complied with, and five officers

have been detailed, one of whom has been made chief

quarantine officer. All sanitary measures, however, in-

eluding quarantine, are under the general direction of

the chief sanitary officer of the canal zone.

TRAVEL NOTES.
IX.*

A WINTER SEMESTEIi.

fvEWELLYS F. BARKER, M.I).

CniCAGO.

(Continued from page OtS.J

Munich, Jul}- 21, 1904.

Follo\vlng Gerhardt's example, the autopsy material from

rases that have been studied previously in the clinic is thor

Dughly presented and discussed by Miiller. In his epicrisia lir

is less an.xious to confirm a diagnosis which has been made
than to emphasize diseased conditions which have been over

looked or mistakenly diagnosticated. The origin of a mistake

is made clear, and the way it is to be avoided another tinu'

pointed out; the saying so frequently on the lips of Gerhardl.

"Wir hiltten genauer untcrsuchen sollcn," is evidently im
jivcssed on the students.

The more advanced students and physicians who attend Miil

ler's clinics are never turned empty away. Notwiths anding

his practice of presenting the more important clinical type*

so that the beginning students may possess standards in the

memory and possess them thoroughly, the individual in each

case is brought out and the more experienced student, then-

fore, is always seeing something new and having his critical

powers developed. It seemed to me that Miiller, with all his

simplicity, had the riper intelligences among his listeners evei

in mind; there was always some nugget of the unusual pres

cut, though the collection of truths as a whole might be well

known; the regular visitor of the clinic had daily opportunity

of meeting with at least some kind of enlarging sugiestion.

The earmarks of earnest preparation were on every clinical

lecture; one felt that the cases had not been sent in at hap
hazard, hut that they had been subjected to rigid examina-

tion by the lecturer before presentation, and it required only

a moderate familiarity wilh the more recent medical lilera'ure

lo be convinced that the latest and best articles in the bibliog

raphy had been regarded in the formation of the rounded view

presented to the class. Especially in the study of diseases of

•Ttio nrevloi's nrtfcles In this sprics hnvp been as follows

:

•TravPl ns n Mphis of rostnrn'liinte Mpflical FrtiiPatlnn." hv Dr
Nirtiolns Spnn .Tnlv 2S t "Is n Ti-in to l^iirone Worth Us Post t"
the Mpdlcnl Jfnn?" bv Dr. T.pwoII.vs F. Rarker. .Tiily .W : "Spain
;inM Ttnni"n v C'ntnl." hv Dr. Rarker Auet. 0: "f.eprosv In the TTa
walinn Islands " bv Dr. Senn. Aiie. 1.S: "Itnly and the Oreal
.Antimalarial ('amnnicn." bv Dr. Rarker. AiiR. 20 and 27: "Father
rtamlpn. thp LPner FlPrn." bv Dr. Spun, Aiic 27 : "A Winter
Semester." bv Dr. Parkpr. Spot. :i : "Mpilical .\ITalrs In the ITa

wailim Islands." by Dr. Spnn. Sppt. 10,
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metabolism was t^li^ obvious; Miiller's wide clinical experi-

ence in this field, his original researches, and his complete

iiiasterj' of the literatvire, make his lectures on metabolic ab-

normalities of unusual interest and value.'

In the weekly clinics for the physicians of Munich, held

111 an amphitheater crowded with many of the best civil and

military practitioners of the city, the depth of Miiller's clini-

cal insight and the rigor of his method are well in evidence.

Kis clinics on diabetes mellitus, on levulosuria, on the phe-

nomena of metabolism in the fasting condition, on the urine

in lysol poisoning, on bronchitis, on esophageal dilatations

and on the newer conceptions concerning irregularities of the

activity of the heart chained the attention of his hearers and
are sure to have a distinctly beneficial influence on contem-

porary medical practice in Munich.

The visiting American is struck with the relatively slight

use made of the wards in medical teaching in Germany as

ompared with the emphasis laid on the amphitheater clinic.

In this particular Germany as a whole has, I think, much to

learn from the best American medical clinics. On the other

hand, the question may well be asked. Have not American

clinicians, in their earnest endeavor to develop and perfect the

-mall group bedside clinic, neglected and depreciated beyond

measure the functions of the larger clinic in the amphitheater?

l''rom my observation on this visit, I am inclined to answer in

I he affirmative. Each kind of clinic has its own task to per-

form, and in holding Germany culpable for its failure to util-

ize the wards as we do in America, we must see to it that we
do not become too blameworthy in the other matter. Mijller

•takes students into the wards for his course on percussion

and auscultation, but his regular ward visits are made in the

company of his assistants and an occasional invited guest

only. The assistants and the guests profit greatly, it is true,

for, though IMiiller talks but little on the visit, he examines
much, and the opportunity for studying his method is excel-

lent. It is only a pity that (he students are as yet denied

this nearer contact. Perhaps when the organization of the

linic has proceeded further, and the government is more lib-

'ral in the matter of assistants, a change can be made.
The assistants in the clinic have to work very hard. At

present they have almost too much to do, and though there is

II very good division of labor, the more ambitious of them
have to struggle to secure sufficient time after completing their

ward work to pursue their scientific investigations, for here,

as in the best German clinics elsewhere, each clinical assist-

ant is expected to busy himself during a part of his time with
the solution of some problem. That this principle is an im-
portant one no one nowadays will deny. Physicians are like

painters; so long as they are content to do only what has
been done, they always do less than their predecessors. In
the choice of original work Miiller permits great freedom.
The main thing is the mora! effect of such work itself, but
nothing delights him more than to secure an assi.stant who is

not only capable and industrious, but who has the will power
'o carry a piece of work through to completion. In Germany,
PS with us in America, there is far less difficulty in finding
•nen who wish to work than to discover individuals with the
mental and moral qualities which make work effective. The
German clinician, however, has this advantage over the Amer-
ican, that it is more often possible for him to secure ,issi=tant

physicians who, besides having had a medical education, have
been well trained in chemical work. The leading German
physicians now give preference, when choosing assislants, to
men who have Iiad a complete chemical training, i, e,, men
who, in addition to the ordinary chemical work done by a
medical student, have had a year's work in qualitntivo inor-
ganic analysis, another six months in quantitative inorganic
analysis, a year's work in organic preparations and after-
wards one or two years' work in chemical research. In other

1. Perhaps nowhere In the literatvire can one find a saner or
better brief collective review of the modern researches on meta-
bolism than In his chapter on "The Oeneral Pathology of Niitrl-
ilon." written for the second edition of v. Leyden's "Ilandbuch der
itrnShrunps theraple nnd Dliltetik,"

words, a medical man who has already acquired a Ph.D. ai

gree in chemistry, other things being equal, now has the bc;,t

outlook in internal medicine in Germany.

A few years ago it was a training in pathologic anatomy
which went far to lead to chemical success; subsequently it

was perhaps bacteriologic work that counted most; now the

clinician without practical chemical skill and some experience

in the chemical mode of thought is seriously handicapped in

the race for eminence. Pathologic physiology, with its founda

tion stones, physics and chemistry, rather than pathologic an

atomy, has become all important. And it is not in inuernal

medicine alone that fully-developed chemists are in demand

;

in allied subjects the operations of the chemist are coming

more and more in evidence. One has only to look at the re-

cent advances in bacteriology, in hj'giene and in experimental

therapy to be convinced of the growing importance of the chemi-

cal methods of approach. 1 think that the movement is an

international one, and I am sure that in America the activity

already evident along chemical lines in medicine is only a pre-

monitory sign of a great development which those who live

for the next two or three decades will have the opportunity

to observe. The wise medical student of to-day, who is not

of the simple bread-and-butter type, but who looks forward to

active participation during his lifetime in the onward move
ment of medical science and medical practice, will not be con

tent with the chemical training which even the medical sehooU

of the highest class now require, but will see to it that he se

cures as early as possible in his student period wide enough

training in chemistry to make him an independent worker in

the subject. Those of us who have the opportunity to give

students of the better sort advice as to the choice of their

studies can do no greater kindness nor offer more useful aid

than to emphasize the importance for the future of a much
more thorough grounding in chemical and physical methods

and ideas than the requirements of the medical curriculum as

now constituted would indicate as necessary.

While recommending this thorough training in chemistry

as a preparation for internal medicine, we must, however,

guard against minimizing the advantages of subjects like gen

eral biology, normal and pathologic anatomy and bacteriology.

Medicine and medical research are, unfortunately, too much
subject to the caprices of fashion. Some distinguished investi

gator makes a fine contribution to medical knowledge by ap-

plying the particular methods of a given basal science; im
mediately there is a rush of the ambitious toward these

methods, to the exclusion or neglect of others just as impor
tant. The devotees of the Modemedimn are as eager for the

newest fad in medical method as the average woman for a

novelty in bonnet or gown. In clinical work above all do we
need men thoroughly grounded in all the fundamental sciences

rather than in one alone; men who know their general biology

as well as their human anatomy; who, in their study )f ])ii . si

ology, have learned how to use physics and chemistry without

jumping to the conclusion that there is any immediate hope

of making living protoplasm or of converting raw electrical

energy directly into cerebral power, and who will continue

their autopsy experience diligently to control their clinical

examinations and will modify their clinical methods accord

ingly. We need men who realize the importance of the body

weight curve as well as that of the quantitative v?stimati"n of

nitrogen according to Kjeldahl ; men who can draw accurate

conclusions from percussing the heart even if they know how
to make a radiogram of that organ ; men who can recognize

the physical signs of a beginning tuberculosis of the apex be

sides being able to demonstrate the tubercle bacilli in the spu

tuni ; men who can properly palpate the pulse in ndditinn to

making a reading with the Kiva-T?occi instrument and of the

like more. T\fedicine more than any other subject requires the

highest degree of many-sidedness, qualities and a training with

which too often the modern tendency towards over specializa

tion comes into conflict.

In order that medicine may go on developing as it ought to

do in Munich, some reforms might well be made. In the first

place, a real university hospital in which selected cases miK

11^
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> iild be received, is iiiucli needed. The City Hospital ii<i\v ii^>il,

\Mlli its old Kluster in the center of it, is badly out of joint

with the times. Improvements in it are gradually being made,

it is true. The patients no longer eat between their urine and

feces, as was formerly perforce the custom, but no.v eat at loui;

tables down the middle of the wards, and in many other ways

the conditions at present are far better than they were. Even

tlie casual observer, however, sees numerous items in the lios-

pital arrangements and management which cry for alteration.

But bettering these conditions requires money in large sums.

Hospital supplies are expensive. New linen throughout for a

hospital of any size is a considerable item. Day rooms for pa-

tients, isolation rooms, balconies and other architectural desid-

erata, if granted, cost much. And the Bavarian government

as at present influenced does not seem willing to provide the

funds which are necessary. For private aid to the public

hospitals there seems to be little hope. If the money for it

were forthcoming a third clinic, too, would be an advantage : a

clinic, say, in the hands of a young man, in which the over-

flow cases, the less interesting patients and convalescents

from the other clinics could be eared for. In such a clinic the

courses of auscultation and percussion might well be given.

The first and second clinics would then be free for the move
advanced work in internal medicine.

(To be contimird.)

Clinical Reports.

A CASE OF TETANUS TREATED BY IXJEC-
TlOlSr OF ANTITETANIC SERUM.

W. S. MORDEN, M.D.

MACON, MICH.

History.—George F., aged 14, German, called me July 14.

He said he awakened in the morning with a stiff neck and a

general feeling of stifTness which he attributed to the jar of a

mowing machine which he had ridden the day previous. I

learned after considerable questioning that he had accidentally

shot himself July 1 with a toy pistol, in the left hand halt an
inch from the base of the index and middle fingers. No atten-

tion was paid to the wound except to apply carbolic acid and
do it up in an ordinary bandage.

Examination.—The patient lay on his back with legs ex-

tended, head drawn back, face swollen, anxious expression.

Temperature 101. .5. pulse 96, respiration 20. All the muscles

of trunk and limbs were rigid excepting those of the arms.

The jaws could only be separated sufficiently to admit point of

teaspoon. With this general rigidity spasms were recurring

every ten or fifteen minutes, and sometimes more frequently.

Examination of hand showed a scar one inch long and one-

quarter of an inch wide having a glazed appearance.

Treatment.—Under local anesthesia the scar tissue \vas all

removed with scissors, under which was found a cavity extend-

ing in all directions, especially along the course of the flexor

tendons. This cavity was thoroughly curetted and packed with

iodoform gauze. This was renewed every day and the cavity

washed out with hydrogen peroxid and repacked. Internally

I at first gave a combination, potassiimi bromid and chloral

hydrate, to relieve spasms, but on account of the patient hav-

ing bitten his tongue I was obliged to leave this oflf, as it pro-

duced severe smarting. He was given tablets of morphia, %
gr., and atropia, 1/1.50 gr., as needed for a few days, and then

codein, VL- gr. This, together with cathartics and enemas,

constituicd the treatment with the exception of the serum. I

gave the first dose of antitetanic serum hypodermically on the

evening of July Li. July 10 and 17 he received a dose of the

scrum morning and evening. .July 18 he received one dose at

noon. Up to this time the spasms had increased in freq\iency

and severity and opisthotonos was quite pronoun-ed. From
this time on I gave one dose per day vip to July 26, and then

none until July 28, when I gave the last dose, making fifteen

doses in twelve davs.

Itcsvlt.—From July 20, after having received eight doses, a

gradual improvement was evident, and the spasms grew less fre-

quent and severe. July 28 his legs could be flexed by using

considerable force, and in the course of a week he could flex

and extend them at will. From this time he was given an
alcohol rub twice a day. The muscles of the neck were the last

to rela.x. The right side seemed to be the most alfected. Thr
head was drawn to the right and the right foot would turn in

to a right angle with the leg during severe spasms. His noui

ishnient was milk fed him through a rubber tube. By July 2S

he could get his jaw-s apart sufliciently to drink from a cuji

and was soon able to eat soft food. August 0, twenty-six days
from date of attack, he was able to walk without aid and was
discharged cured.

llemarks.—As this patient had no treatment from the time
of injury until the disease was fully developed, about two
weeks, I think the result can be attributed largely to the use

iif the antitetanic serum.

A LIGATION OF THE EXTERNAL ILIAC
ARTERY.

A. C. SMITH, M.D.

I'assed Assistant Siu-geon U. S. Public Uealth and Marine-Hospital
Service.

STAPLETON, N. Y.

Following is a report of a case in which the righ external

iliac artery was ligated for the cure of an aneur la of the

common femoral:

History.—G. M., age 30 years; nativity, Massachusetts;
color, white; admitted into hospital May 24, 1904, suffering

with an aneurism of the right common femoral artery. The
patient had been aware of the existence of the affection for

about six weeks. The tumor resembled a small bubo, just be-

low Poupart's ligament. Expansile pulsation very perceptible.

Xo history of syphilis. Arteries elsewhere soft and pliable.

No disease of heart, lungs or kidneys. Physique slender, but

well nourished. The patient gave a history of having had a

.suppurating bubo in the right groin eleven years before, which
burst spontaneously while he was at sea and which left a scar,

slightly above the level of the aneurism. He was unwilling at

first to undergo an operation and left the hospital May 30.

He returned June 20. The aneurism had increased in size rap-

idly and was causing him a great deal of pain, and his physi-

cal condition had deteriorated somewhat through loss of sleep

:uid appetite and mental distress.

Operation.—The operation was done June 24. The incision

was made parallel with Poupart's ligament, a little above the

level of the inguinal canal, and the opening in the muscles
was made through each layer in the direction of their fibers, as
in the McBurney incision for appendectomy. This method is

recommended by Dr. G. E. Brewer in his "Text-Book of Sur-

gery." The artery was easily reached outside (he peritoneal

cavity, and only a little displacement of the peritoneum was
required. The ligation was made with kangaroo tendon.

Ri-coveri/.—Inuucdiately after the operation there wa.s very
perceptible reduction of Ihe temperature in the leg and foot.

The entire limb was swathed in cotton and bandages, and bot-
t'es of hot water were put beside it in bed. The natural tem-
perature was restored the following morning. Eccovery was
progressive and uneventful, the patient being kept in bed
twenty days. He left the hospital July 18 completely recov-

ered. The tumor then showed evidences of becoming absorbed.

Negative Agelutination in Mixed Typhoid Infection.—H.
Kayscr of Rtrnslmrir has enonimtcrpd a case of typhoid fever
in which typhoid bicilli were found in the stool, hut staphylo-
cocci were found in the blond. The agglutination test was
negative. He recommends, therefore, in a communication in the
.irchiv f. nyi)irne. xlviii. No. 4. 1904. that the blood should be
examined for other microorganisms in case of the failure of
agglutination with typhoid and paratyphoid cultures in unmis-
takable typhoid or paratyphoid fever.
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STATE SUPERVISION OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CARE

OF THE INSANE.

The largest single enterprise in which the individual

states in our country engage is the care of the insane.

The State of New York has an insane population of

23,000, cared for at an annual expense to the state of

$5,000,000, and, although many states have a smaller

number in proportion to their inhabitants, others have

a still greater. California, for instance, has 6,000 in-

sane—a number larger in proportion to her population

than any other state. In passing it may be suggested

that it would be an interesting subject of study to as-

certain the causes of this heavy proportion of insanity

in a comparatively new state.

Everyone must have observed that there is at the

present time a distinct renewal of public interest in

this function of the state, a decided tendency to ques-

tion the methods usually employed. Public care of the

insane is managed in several different ways. Cali-

fornia and New York, for instance, maintain all their

public wards in state institutions; Wisconsin has a

unique system of state subsidy to county asylums, while

Illinois and most of the states divide their insane be-

tween state asylums and county jjoor-houses, the latter

being theoretically for the chronic cases, although prac-

tically this is far from the rule. It miay be safely stated

that the tendency is toward exclusive state care, as the

state asylums are superior in equipment and in med-

ical cao-e, and the method is comparatively simple and

compact. Adequate supervision over county institu-

tions is difficult, if not impossible. The question, how-

ever, is far from being solved by so simple an expedient

as a change from county to state asylums It is clear

that a malady which entails on its victims the double

disabilities inflicted by insanity—mental and material

helplessness—requires special safeguards, and conse-

quently there has grown up everywhere a system more

or less etfectivo of public supervision of the care of the

insane.

Scotland is frequently ])oiiitcd out as the country

which has the most completely organized method of

supervision—a method which for elasticity and eifective-

ness is unexcelled. The Scotch system culminates in the

Board of Lunacy Commissioners, consisting of five men,

two unpaid and three salaried, the latter being physi-

cians who hold their office during good behavior until

the age of retirement at 02. Physicians who have served

with special distinction on this board, such as Arthur

Mitchell and John Sibbold, have been knighted on their

retirement.

Every insane person in Scotland is under the care

and protection of this board, whether in a public or

private institution, whether placed in a private family

at state expense, or living with his own relatives. The

board has various deputies who act as visitors, but a

large amount of personal supervision and medical ex-

amination is expected of the members themselves, as

well as the usual supervisory and advisory duties which

are ascribed by law to the State Boards of Charities in

this country.

Without going into the detail of the Scotch system,

it can be seen that there is no wide difference between

it and the one frequently emplo3'ed in the United States,

and, indeed, at the time it was adopted there is reason

to believe that the framers of it received certain sug-

gestions from our methods. At that time, in the mid-

dle of the last century, the public care of the insane

was a matter of much concern, and many asylums were

building in our eastern states, which attracted from

abroad men interested in learning American methods.

Yet now, while Scotland boasts an almost entirely sat-

isfactory system, our own country is conscious of a grow-

ing dissatisfaction, not only in the condition of many
individual asylums, but in the whole method of man-

agement; a dissatisfaction which expresses itself in

more or less vague efforts at reform, in substituting ad-

ministrative boards for supervisory bodies, boards of

control for boards of charities. We are not interested

at this moment in judging between the relative merits

of these different plans; to our mind the root of the

vague distrust so generally felt in this country lies far

deeper and can never be eradicated by superficial re-

forms.

Bluntly speaking, the state political organizations of

both parties have laid hold of the state institutions foi-

the -insane, and have used the appointments and appro-

priations for party ends, more or less extensively. In

some states this exploitation has not been necessary for

party success, and the institutions have perhaps suffered

little from it, but in others it has assumed the propor-

tions of a plague. Occasionally the institutions have

been rescued by determined individual effort, as when

the lamented Governor Mount of Indiana, by his per-

sonal will, pulled the asylums out of the hands of the

politicians; but Indiana herself is a melancholy proof

of the evanescent nature of a purely personal reform,

since his successor has by no means showTi the same

spirit.

Illinois, whose institutions were once the pride of

the Middle West, has become the most conspicuous .in-

stance of the ruin wrought by political interference in

public affairs which should be subject to physicians and

humanitarians alone. A recent series of editorials in

the Illinois State Medical Journal has shown witli in-

ilisputablo clearness the fall of the Illinois institutions.
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And the continual loss to the state of the most eminent

men connected with them.

i'erhaps no crueller sacrifice has been demanded by

the political Moloch than that of Dr. Runge, superin-

tendent of the St. Louis City Hospital. Although his

scientific and humane management had given him a

national reputation, he was compelled to resign a few

months ago, and his untimely death from pneumonia,

which followed almost immediately, is believed to be in

part attributable to the mental strain entailed by his

heroic but futile struggle against the politicians.

We may as well face the truth that there is a deep-

seated evil which can not be eradicated by such super-

ficial remedies as changing the form or the name of the

power of boards, nor even by the mere passing of a

merit law. The efforts of the profession and of the

public must be permanently enlisted in demanding gen-

uine devotion and expert ability in those who compose

these boards. Given a board of the character which we

have a right to demand—one free from interference of

partisan politics—the enlargement of its scope to in-

clude private asylums would be a great gain. A system

of state licensing and adequate supervision of private

asylums would give the public a confidence in them

which it now lacks, and would stimulate the creation of

small private sanatoria, which are so rare in the whole

Middle West. Our state asylums contain many free

patients who could well afford to pay modest mainte-

nance fees, and whose friends would prefer private care

for them if the private institutions were at hand, and if

the public did not feel a distrust in these, even greater,

in some instances, than its distrust of the state institu-

tions.

Above all, the appointments in the asylums must be

made on a basis of merit, with the permanency which is

found in similar positions abroad, and which is the sine,

i/na non of good service. These conditions the public

must understand, and these limitations the politicians

must respect if the care of the insane in America is to

keep pace with the general advance of humanitarian
<'ffort.

GANGRENE AS A COMPLICATION OF HEMOPHILIA.

Hemophilia is a familial blood disorder transmitted

principally through females, who themselves generally

escape. The first manifestations usually appear in

i-hildhood, and the affection is rare after adolescence.

Death is the usual outcome. An attempt has been made
to distinguish a spontaneous and a traumatic form of

the disease, but it seems probable that traumatism oc-

curs in all cases, perhaps slight and unobserved at times.

Gangrene is a not uncommon complication, being at-

tributable to tlie pressure exerted by extravasations of

blood on the surrounding tissues. Hemorrhage some-

times takes place into a joint, and the blood may be ab-

sorbed or a panarthritis may result, with deformitv and
ankylosis.

The etiology of hemophilia is obscure. The hem-

orrhage has been referred by some to a disproportion

between the relatively large amount of blood and the

capacity of the vessels; by others to their small caliber

and the delicacy of their walls and to fatty degeneration

of the latter, and by still others to diminished coagula-

bility of the blood. The disorder has further been con-

sidered of neuropathic and of infectious origin. A case

of unusual character has been reported by Geza Faludi,'

in which amputation became necessary in consequence

of gangrene of one of the lower extremities. The pa-

tient was a boy, 6I/2 3'ears old, in whom severe hemor-

rhage followed circumcision, probably ritual in charac-

ter, in the first or second week of life. From the fourth

month subcutaneous extravasations of blood began to

appear in different parts of the body, at times as a re-

sult of insignificant injury, at other times independ-

ently of any obvious traumatism. In addition, there

were hemorrhages from the nose and gums. During

the second year a copious extravasation of blood took

place into the left knee joint. At the age of 5 years,

following a fall, the entire right upper extremity be-

came swollen and in a short time cool, while the pulse

was scarcely palpable. Improvement ensued imder

treatment, leaving, however, stiffness of the elbow

joint and contracture of the fingers. Somewhat later

an extravasation of blood took place into tlie right

ankle joint and also profuse epistaxis. In the following

month the child fell and, it was thought, suffered an

injury to the right popliteal fossa. An extravasation

of blood took place, gradually involving the entire dis-

tal portion of the extremity. The part became cool

and insensitive, and large blebs formed on the surface.

Finally gangrene developed, and amputation of the leg

was performed at the junction of the middle and upper
thirds. Conditions, however, gradually grew worse, and
death took place two weeks later.

Postmortem examination disclosed, apart from the

direct results of the operation, the presence of pul-

monary edema, universal anemia, hemorrhagic extrav-

asation into various muscles, bilateral hydrothorax, cir-

cumscribed adhesive pleurisy on the right, chronic cir-

cumscribed perisplenitis and perihepatitis, dilatation of

the heart, fatty degeneration of the myocardium and

parenchymatous and fatty degeneration of the liver and

kidneys. In the joint of the amputated member the

cartilage covering the astragalus and the bone itself,

as well as the internal malleolus, were, in part, softened.

The percentage of hemoglobin had been fifty, and the

blood picture that of profound anemia. No marked

change was found in the walls of the vessels. In the

family history a maternal uncle had often suffered from

hemorrhage, dying from this cause after extraction of

a tooth. A prematurely born brother died on the thir-

teenth day from epistaxis.

1. Archlv fiii- Kinderhpllkundc, vol. xxxix. Nos. 1-3, p. 92.
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THE TOXICITY OF BORIC ACID.

The harmlessness of boric acid is assumed by all, so

that it has come to be one of the most popular agents

in the hands of both profession and laity, not to men-

tion the preparers of foodstuffs. As a lecturer on ma-

teria medica used to say to his classes, "Boric acid is

valuable for the harm it has not done." Yet, as shown

by an article on another page,'- boric acid has, under

exceptional conditions, been a cause of death in several

instances. If we put together the facts brought out

by Best and the results obtained by Wiley in his series

of experiments on the effects of boric acid in food, we

have basis for a fair conclusion as to the exact limits

of safety of boric acid.

Wiley found that boric acid in quantities of four or

live grams per day continued for some time results in

most" eases in loss of appetite and inability to perform

work of any kind. Four grams per day may be re-

garded as the limit of exhibition, beyond which the

normal man may not go; a majority of normal men

can take three grams per day for a somewhat protracted

period and still perform their duties. They commonly

felt injurious effects from this dose, however, and it is

certain that the normal man could not long continue

to receive three grams per day. One-half gram per

day for 50 days prodiTced in some instances somewhat

unfavorable effects, so that it would seem that while

this amoimt can be taken for a limited period of time

without much impairment of health, its protracted use

would not be safe. It is estimated that a person eating

butter and meat, both treated with boric acid as a pre-

servative, would receive, perhaps, as much as one-half

gram per day. If, however, the diet were varied, this

amount would be reduced, and no harm might result in

a very long time. From this it may be concluded that

occasional use of foods preserved by ordinary quanti-

ties of boric acid is not likely to cause any appreciable

injury, but a dietary composed solely of such foods

might, in the course of some weeks, cause much dis-

turbance. There seems to be particular danger of renal

injury from the boric acid in its elimination, for about

80 per cent, of the boric acid escapes in the urine.

When very large quantities of boric acid enter the

circulation in a short space of time, however, there is

profound intoxication which, in five reported cases, has

led to death. There is no record of fatal poisoning

from boric acid adnrinistered internally, all these cases

having resulted from absorption from wounded sur-

faces. The packing of wound cavities or the vagina

with a solid mass of boric acid seems to be a not un-

common practice, although as a method of treatment it

may be open to question. It certainly is a dangerous

procedure, whatever its therapeutic value, for, although

large numbers of patients may show no harmful effects,

yet it is evidently capable of causing serious and oven

fatal intoxication. This procedure is based on tlic

1. Soe pase 805.

assumption that boric acid is non-toxic in any quan-

tity, which is not true. Care must also be used in irri-

gating large cavities with boric acid, since serious

symptoms may result from the amoimt of it that may

be absorbed from an empyema cavity or a lumbar ab-

scess.

PSEUDO-ASCITES,

Although free fluid in the peritoneal cavity is ordi-

narily recognizable with ease, other conditions may cause

similar symptoms. On the one hand, such fluid may, in

consequence of adhesions or of gaseous distention, give

rise to an asymmetrical area of dullness, while its mo-

bility on change of position may be interfered with

On the other hand, obese or edematous abdominal walh

yield a sort of undulation on percussion, while preperi-

toneal abscesses or lipomata, tumors of the intestinal

wall, or deeply seated abdominal neoplasms or cystit

tumors of the abdominal viscera may be a source of er-

ror in diagnosis. The greatest difficulty of differentia-

tion, however, is encountered in connection with a condi-

tion described by Dr. L. Tobler' as pseudo-ascites, which

is dependent on the presence of fluid in distended small

intestine with an elongated mesentery. The affection wa>

observed in children between two and one-half and nine

years of age, and especially in girls. It is characterized

by gradual increase in the size of the abdomen, in con-

nection with continued, intermittent or recurrent diar-

rhea, lasting for months or years. The child, whicli

may likewise be rachitic, becomes debilitated and em:i-

ciated. It may exhibit also enlarged lymphatic glands

or tuberculosis of bones or lungs. There is, as a rule

no fever, and subjective symptoms are usually wanting.

or there may from time to time be comjilaint of abdom-

inal i^ain.

As a rule, the abdomen itself is distended, it>

cutaneous covering stretched, shiiung or scaly, tin-

umbilicus obliterated, the veins distinct. In the stand-

ing posture the abdomen is not rarely pendulous, form-

ing at times a transverse fold at the symphysis, and

frequently the resistance is increased in the lower por-

tions. Variations in the state of the abdomen take-

place, and distention may be replaced by relaxation

with a sense of doughy resistance in the h3'pogastrium,

and at times a splashing sound may be appreciable.

Undulation may be present in either event, the most

distinct and shortest wave impulse being obtained when
the area of dullness is considerable and symmetrical

and the tension of the abdominal walls is marked. The
impulse is not appreciable above the level of dullness as

it is in the presence of true ascites. The percussion-dull-

ness varies in extent, position, outline and mobility in

individual cases and in the same case at different times

The condition must be differentiated, especially from

chronic exudative peritonitis, particularly of tuberculour

origin. In both the physical signs develop gradually.

1. TViils

2S8.
klinische Mertli'in, vol. Ixxx. Nos, ,'?--l.
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but thu latter is likely to be attended with fever, severe

persistent paiu and uninterruptedly progressive aggra-

vation, while in the former the signs are variable, with

remissions and exacerbations. The former is further

characterized by diarrhea, the stools being numerous,

often copious and presenting catarrhal features, while

the dejections of tuberculous peritonitis are few and

thin. Although the physical signs are suggestive of

the presence of fluid free in the peritoneal cavity,

juch a condition is not found on operation or at autopsy.

The peritoneum is, as a rule, entirely uninvolved, and

>olid and cystic tumors are wanting. The phenomena

are best e.xplained by the presence of fluid in portions

of tlie intestinal tract whose tone is impaired as a re-

sult of catarrhal conditions, and which are at times dis-

placed downward in conjunction with elongation of the

mesenterv.

THE PHILIPPINE OPIUM REPORT.

The plan recommended for the regulation of the

opium traffic in the Philippines, as reported, is one that

commends itself. While the government controls the

>ale. it makes no profit, which relieves us from the re-

proach justly made against the British Indian Gov-

ernment for its action in this matter. The total aboli-

tion of the sale in three years which is provided for will,

it is to be hoped, be successfully carried out. Wherever

the Chinese abound the opium problem exists, but im-

fortunately, the evil extends from them to other races.

The trouble that the Japanese Government has had with

it in Formosa possibly indicates somewhat the difficul-

ties to be met with in the Philippines.' But the suc-

cess they have attained is encouraging for our own au-

thorities. It will be a pity if we can not manage this

matter as satisfactorily as do the Japanese.

CUB.VN SANITATION.

It is generally understood that the arrangements by

uhich the independence of Cuba was secured included

provisions for adequate sanitary measures being adopted

by the Cuban authorities to prevent danger of trans-

mission of disease to this country. It appears that dif-

ficulties have been experienced, that local authorities

refuse to co-operate, and that in some of the interior

cities the conditions are far from satisfactory. It is

unfortunate for Cuba if it has failed to make provi-

sion for central control of sanitation or for such meas-

ures as would compel the local authorities to do their

ihity. If an epidemic of yellow fever or any other trop-

ical infection should be transmitted to us from infected

points it would be difficult for the Cuban Government
to escape the charge of bad faith and treaty violation.

Of course, the greatest danger lies in the principal

seaports, and we believe that Havana at least, under the

able administration of Dr. Finlay, is in good sanitary

r-ondition. There are other places and possibilities, how-
ever, which he can not control, and it is to be hoped
that whatever is lacking at the present time in other

localities will be remedied. Cuba owes it to herself, as

uell as to this country, to see that the wretched sanitary

'onditions of the past be not again allowed to develop.

1. TlIK .Tnl-HXAT.. April 2. 1904. p. n."!!

.

A FACTOR IN THE ANJ;.MIA OF UXtTNARIASl.S.

The imf)ctus given to the study of tropical diseases in

tliis country by the acquisition oi the Philippine Islands

has led to the recognition of the fact that numy of tbe

so-called tropical diseases are to be found in the semi-

tropic regions of North America. One of the disease-

of this character which is probably very widely distrib-

uted in the Southern States, is uncinariasis. The uu-

cinaria has been widely studied, both in the tropics and

in the temperate zone, where it produces the so-called

tunnel anemia or miner's anemia. A fact which has

often been commented on in the various published stud-

ies, is the discrepancy which often occurs between the

number of parasites and the severity of the anemia. A
very severe anemia may exist, and yet very few wormi-

may be present in the intestinal tract. Some recent

work of Loeb and Smith^ seems to explain the manner
in which a few worms may cause a grave anemia. These
writers have shown that there is present, in the anterior

end of the parasite, a- substance which has, to a marked
degree, the power of inhibiting the coagulation of the

blood. It has been known for some time that one worm
often makes a series of punctures, and this being the

case, it is easy to imagine a considerable loss of blood

from each of these if coagulation be retarded.

LIGATION OF THE EXTREMITIES AND AUTO-
TRANSFUSION.

Ligation of the extremities by means of elastic band-

ages applied not too firmly to the thighs and arms ha.-

long been known and practiced as a measure for the con-

trol of hemorrhage, particularly from the lungs, the ob-

ject being to check the return of venous blood withoul

interfering with the arterial supply. As a result, the

blood pressure falls and bleeding ceases. The opposite

conditions are brought about by the application of the

Dandage from the periphery in a proximal direction,

constituting the procedure that has been designated auto-

transfusion. Dr. W. Plaskuda= reports the results of

an investigation undertaken for the purpose of deter-

mining experimentally the amounts of blood that can
be removed from or supplied to the circulation under
the circumstances detailed, and also the state of the

blood pressure in the free vessels. He found that from
three-quarters of a litei: to one and one-quarter liters

of blood can be removed from or conveyed to the trunk

and the head by ligation or bandaging of all four ex-

tremities by means of rubber bands. Marked stasis

in three extremities lowers the blood pressure about 20

millimeters of mercury (14 per cent.). The results are

somewhat variable and uncertain in nervous individ-

uals. Occasionally, however, states approaching col-

lapse develop in conjunction with sudden and more
marked reduction in pressure, but these disappear rap-

idly when the bandages are released. When anemia is

induced artificially in several extremities the blood pres-

sure is decreased, apiiarcntlv as a result of nervon>

rather than of mechanical influences.

1. Prnoeerllngs of the rntholoyieal Soclet.v of Philadelphia.
.Tune. 1904.

2. neiitsohes .\rtliiv fiii luin. Med., vol. \\xx. Nos. .".-fi. n 402
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BAD SPELLIXG BY PHYSICIANS.

Among the general criticisms on medical education in

ihis country, one of tile chief is that based on lack of

preliminary educational acquirements. This has been

the subject of many rather severe comments, both in

the medical and secular press, as well as in the reports

of the state examining boards like that of Pennsyl-

vania. One of the more notable defects of candidates is

that of the inability to spell properly, and this is apt to

be taken by some'^ as an index of general illiteracy.

Nothing appears worse than bad spelling, and yet it

seems to be a fact that deficiencies in orthography are

more common at the piesent time, in spite of all the

advances that have been made in educational standards,

than they were a generation or so back. There must

be some defect in modern school methods, and the con-

viction that this is so appears to be growing. It is

possible that the abandoning of oral and syllableizing

methods of teaching spelling is largely responsible. The

modern plan seems largely to be to educate a visual

memory, and this is not necessarily by any means the

characteristic of the highest mental development. An

experienced teacher remarked tliat she had noticed that

the good mathematicians among her scholars were the

poorest spellers. We do not know how general this ob-

servation is. but it is at least significant, and it is pos-

sible, as the Maryland Medical Journal admits, that one

may be an accomplished physician and yet a bad speller.

We fear that instances of this kind will be more nu-

merous than they should be among physicians of the

present generation. We have no desire to excuse bad

spelling by physicians, but we would like to say a word

in favor of a possible reform in pedagogic methods

which may be more or less responsible. Spelling re-

form of this particular kind, or rather reform of the

teaching of spelling, is hardly a medical subject, but it

has medico-psychologic bearings that are worthy of atten-

tion.

THE INSANITARY FLAT.

Judging from the records of the building department

of the city of Xew York, according to a lay paper, only

sixty private houses were erected last year in the whole

of Manhattan Island, while the number of apartment

buildings erected during the same period reached into

the thousands. This record is repeated, to a greater

or lesser extent, in all of our large cities, and the build-

ing of flats and tenement houses extends also to the

suburbs We are becoming less and less a home-dwell-

ing people, and are crowding more and more into what

the paper quoted calls "human honeycombs." This

may be a normal phase of social evolution. The fact

indeed that it occurs so extensively supports this view,

it has, however, its threatening side. It is a factor in

the much-discussed race suicide which some consider

threatening. Children are not favored in these build-

ings, nor do flats furnish the ideal conditions for their

welfare. It is mainly in the lower grade of tenements

and in the slums that children abound, and their condi-

tion there is a very serious urban sanitary problem.

There are, however, other hygienic disadvantages in this

concentration of humanity, such as the questions of

ventilation and sunlight, which are often seriously re-

stricted and embarrassed in these tenements. It is not

in the highest-priced and most luxurious of this class

of dwellings that we find the most of these defects, as the

rich can provide for themselves, but in the cheaper

ones—those which are occupied by the great mass of

workers of the intermediate class, the clerks, the pro-

fessional men, the better class of mechanics. The

housing of the poor is a perennial question for philan-

thropists, but the housing of the middle class has hardly

been considered by them, notwithstanding the fact that

in our large cities it is becoming more and more a

serious question. We have already called attention to

this subject, and showed the fearfully insanitary condi-

tions that must exist as regards sunlight and ventilation

even in some of the higher-priced flats. We can not

expect a healthy people to grow up under such condi-

tions, and if we escape physical degeneration, with the

gi'owing tendency toward flat building in our centers

of population, it will be through a special Providence-—

certainly not from causes that we can rationally foresee

with our present lights.

TEE PRIMARY SEAT OF INFECTION IN FATAL CASES OK
TUBERCULOSIS.

It is a matter of no small difficulty to determine the

primary seat of infection in many cases of tuberculosis.

The age of the lesions can not always be accurately esti-

mated from either their intensity or tlieir extent. The

question at issue has, however, distinct practical signifi-

cance, inasmuch as the prophylactic measures to be in-

stituted niu^t be based on the decision reached. With

the view of establishing the relative frequency with

which the abdominal and the thoracic viscera respec-

tively are invaded primarily. Dr. J. Odery Symes and

Dr. Theodore Fisher^ have analyzed the postmortem rec-

ords of 500 cases in which death took place as a residt

of tuberculosis. They found that, of 102 cases in pa-

tients under the age of 12 years, 12 appeared to be defin-

itely abdominal in origin and 57 definitely thoracic in

origin, while in 21 there was doubt as to whether the

origin was abdominal or thoracic. The primary lesion,

it is thought, was possibly situated in bones or joints in

4 cases, in the skin in 1, in the tonsil in 1, while no focus

that could be considered primary was found in 3. Be-

tween the thirteenth and twenty-fourth years there were

8 cases apparently primarily abdominal, 31 primarily

thoracic and 3 of doubtful origin, while between the

twenty-fifth and thirty-sixth years the proportion of

cases primarily abdominal to those primarily thoracic

was as 1 to 9.66, and between the thirty-seventh and the

fort3'-eighth year as 1 to 9.25. Between 48 and 60 there

was no case in which the disease was primarily abdo-

minal, and above 60 there was but 1 of this kind and 7

in which the disease was primarily thoracic. In three

cases the kidney appeared to l)e the organ first affected

and in two the epididymis. In two fatal cases of Addi-

son's disease the adrenal glands alone were the seat of

tuberculosis. From the foregoing observations it ap-

pears that during the first twelve years of life tuber-

culous infection by way of the air passages is four times

1. Rrltlsh Mod. Jour.. April 16, 1904. p. 8S4 : see Thb Journal,
May 7. p. 12.'j.^.
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as common as that by way of the alimentary canal, and

the ratio is about the same during the second twelve

years, but deaths in hospitals above the age of 12 years

can hardly be considered as representing the average

causation of death from varieties of tuberculosis for the

whole population above that age, because cases of tuber-

culosis of the lungs are more chronic at that time than

nt an earlier period of life, and they are not usually ad-

mitted to ordinary hospitals. Notwithstanding the ex-

clusion of cases of chronic pulmonary disease from hos-

pitals, the proportion of cases of abdominal to those of

thoracic tuberculosis in the institutions from which the

data were obtained was exceedingly small after the age

of 24.

Medical News.

ALABAMA.
Personal.—Dr. Marvin W. Diipree, Mount Vernon, assistant

.it the State Hospital for the Insane, has resigned and taken
lip practice at Athens.

Smallpox.—Dr. William C. Wheeler, Huntsville, health officer

of M;idison County, reports that there are about 10 cases of

smallpox at New Hope, but that they are thoroughly isolated.

Acquitted of Murder.—Dr. John B. Farley, of Farley, Madi-
son County, charged with the murder of Davis Johnston, was
.icquitted, August 2!), after a trial lasting two days. He
ilaimed that he acted in self defense.

Statue to Dr. W. E. B. Davis.—The memory of the late Dr.

William E. B. Davis, Birmingham, is to be perpetuated by the-

erection of a monument b,v the Southern Surgical and Gyneco-
logical Association, of which Dr. Davis was the originator. The
statue is being made by G. Moretti, and will be in bronze, 7y,
feet high, standing upon a granite pedestal 914 feet high. He-
has made an indemnity contract to have the statue ready by
December 1 that it may be unveiled at the coming meeting of
the association.

ARIZONA.

Typhoid at Douglas.—It is alleged that there are more than
Tf) Ciises of typhoid fever in Douglas, and that the condition of
the city is inc\c\isably unsanitar,v.

Appointed Examiner.—Dr. Charles H. Jones has been ap-
pointed a member of the Territorial Board of Medical Exam-
iners, vice Dr. William DulBeld, Phoenix, resigned to become
superintendent of public health.

Hospital at Bisbee.—Ground has been broken for the new
Calumet and Arizona Hospital at Bisbee. The building will

contain four wards, private, operating, sterilizing and anes-

thetizing rooms, and laboratories, and will accommodate 50
patients.

Plague Only a Rumor.—On account of startling announ'-e-

mcnts regarding "black heart" and "bubonic plague" in and
around Bisbee. acting assistant surgeon A. L. Gustettee,
U. S. P. H. and M.-H. Service, has made a thorough investi-

gation of the situation and reports that there are absolutel.y

no grounds for the rumors, and that there is no epidemic
disease prevalent in Bisbee.

CALIFORNIA.

Personal.—Dr. Rupert Blue, San Francisco, has been elected

|ire^i(len; of the Public Health Commission of California.

Dr. .loscph D. Davidson, Fresno, returned from Europe,
August 24.

Plague on Steamer.—The Coptic, which arrived at San
I'rancisi-o from the Orient, Augu.st 29, was sent to the quaran-
tine station on account of the death of a Corean passenger near
Honolulu from bubonic plague.

Kitasato in America.—Dr. S. Kitasato, president of the Insti-

iiite for Infectious Diseases, and of the Serum and Lymph In-

stitutes of the Imperial Government of Japan, arrived in San
Francisco, August 29, en route to the Congress of Medicine at
St. Lonis.

Made Democratic Elector.—Dr. William M. S. Becde, Stock-

ton, a member of the American Medical Association, Medical

Society of the State of California and San Joaquin County

Medical Society, who was United States consular surgeon at

Hong-Kong from I89G to 1900, has been nominated as a demo-

cratic presidential elector.

Medical Arrangements at Conclave.—The medical arrange-

ments at the triennial conclave of Knights Templar, at San

Francisco, were excellent. Dr. Curtis G. Kenyon was chair-

man of the committee, which maintained headquarters at the

Palace Hotel, and an emergency hospital at the Mechanic's

Pavilion, a staff of 40 mounted physicians in the parade, and a

complete ambulance service.

For the Sick.—St. Vincent Hospital and Medical Association

has been incorporated at San Francisco with a capital stock of

.$75,000 by Drs. Joseph P. Le Fevre, John C. Newton, and others.

The Southern Pacific Railway will establish a hospital at

Dunsmuir. The Los Angeles College Clinic Association has

been incorporated without capital stock, by Drs. Joseph Kurtz,

William LeM. Wills, H. Bert Ellis, William D. Babcock and

Granville MacGowan. The purposes of the association are to

establish and conduct a hospital and dispensary for the treat-

ment and care of the indigent sick and injured persons; to treat

emergency cases and such other sick and injured persons who
may be or become a charge upon the city ; to conduct and main-

tain an institution for instructing, educating and training men
and women in the sciences of medicine and surgery.

DELAWARE.
Nominated for Governor.—Dr. Joseph H. Chandler, Centre-

ville, has been nmninated for governor on the Republican ticket.

Ohio Hospital Incorporated.—Papers of incorporation have
been filed in Wilmington for the Marion (Ohio) City and
County Hospital Company, with a capital stock of $50,000.

The Chandler Dinner.—At the twelfth annual dinner to the

medical profession, and the Dr. Chandler Medical Club of Dela-

ware, held at the home of Dr. Joseph H. Chandler, in Centre-

ville, the address of welcome was delivered by Dr. Swithin
Chandler. Philadelphia, papers were read by Drs. Hobart A.
Hare, William L. Rodman, John G. Clark, John H. Musser,
Henry Boenning, and W. M. L. Coplin, Philadelphia, a paper was
read also t),v Dr. A. Robin, Wilmington, and a poem by Dr.
James H. Morgan, Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Ordered to Chair of Tropical Diseases.—Medical Director

Phillips A. Lovering, U. S. Navy, has been ordered from the
Asiatic Station to Washington, to assume the new chair of

tropical diseases, in the Naval Medical School.

The Year's Deaths.—The mortality per 1.000 in the District

was 20.14 for lOO.'i, while for 1902 it was 19.99. The increase
occurred during January, Februar,v, March, November and
December; was altogether among the white population; was
chiefl.v between the ages of 65 and (i9; and was chiefly due
to diseases of the nervous and circulatory systems and to
violence.

Woodward Not Convinced.—Dr. William C. Woodward,
health officer of the District, despite the suggestion of the
.Agricultural Department that copper sulphate be used in the
public reservoirs as a disinfectant, is not convinced, believes the
matter is still one of experiment, and is not sure that instead
of typhoid fever prevention, copper poisoning might result from
the use of this substance in the drinking-water supply nf

Washington.

GEORGIA.

Personal.—Dr. Ludwig Amster, Atlanta, has returned from
Europe. Dr. E. G. Adams, Greensboro, has been appointed
resident physician at the Presbyterian Hospital, Atlanta.

Fined for Cocain Selling.—Dr. Millard B. McAfee, Atlanta,
iliargeil with the illegal sale of cocain to negroes, who ad-

mitted on trial that he had written 80 prescriptions for cocain
in a single day, was fined .$100 and bound over to the city
court under a .$200 bond, August 23,

Tuberculosis Board Named.—On August .31 the governor
named as a modicul commission on tuberculosis: From the
state at large—Drs. Charles Hicks, chairman, Dublin; Louis
II. Jones, Atlanta; Ernest P. Ham, Gainesville; Palarmon T.
Ilillsman, Albany; Joseph R. Burdette. Tennille; Pryor W.
Kitts. Greenville; S. A. Brown, Dalton; L. G. Hardman, Com-
merce; Loyd ,1. Belt, Milieu, and John L. Walter, Way-
cross. From the congressional districts— 1, Dr. Eugene R.
Corson, Savannah; 2, Dr. O. B. Bush, Camilla; ;t. Dr. .Xlexamler
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Mack, Hawkinsville; 4, Dr. Henry R. Slack, La Grange; 5, Dr.

Bernard Wolff, Atlanta; 6, Dr. George L. Alexander, Forsyth;

7, Dr. Thomas R. Garlington, Rome; 8, Dr. Henry E. Thornton.
Hartwell; 0, Dr. Jefferson Davis, Toccoa; 10, Dr. Thomas D.

Coleman, Augusta, and 11, Dr. S. E. Sanchez, Barwick.

ILLINOIS.

Personal.—Dr. Amos F. Moore, Dixon, has been appointed

district surgeon for the Chicago and Northwestern Railway,
vice Dr. Henry E. Paine, deceased.

Brutal Assault.—Dr. Henry E. Lightfoot, Carbondale, was
attacked by unknown individuals. August 20, struck on the

head with a blunt instrument and rendered unconscious.

Smallpox.—At Belleville 9 ,new cases were reported, Septem-
ber 8. Strict quarantine regulations were ordered to be main-
tained. Centralia has had 1.3 cases, and believes the spread

of the disease has been checked..

Arranging for State Society.—The profession of Rock Island

is already organizing for the comfort and entertainment of the

Illinois State Medical Society, which is to meet in Rock
Island in May next. Dr. Carl Bernard! has been made chair-

man of the committee of arrangements: Dr. George G. Craig,

vice-chainiian, and chairman of the reception committee, and
Dr. Frank H. First, secretary-treasurer. Dr. William H. Liide-

wig is chairman of the committee on advertising and invita-

tion; Dr. ,T. R. Hollowbush, entertainment; Dr. B. F. Hall,

hotels, lodgings and halls; Dr. St. Elmo M. Sala, exhibits; Dr.

Joseph D. Silva, finance; Dr. Emily Wright, entertainment of

ladies, and Dr. Shelley B. Hall, transportation.

Chicago.

Semon in Chicago.—The Chicago Laryngological and Climato-

logical Society gave a dinner in honor of Sir Felix Semon, at

the Chicago Club, September 15.

A Correction.—Dr. Vida A. Latham writes that she was

elected vice-president of the American Microscopical Society.

and not secretary, as stated in The Journal of September 3.

Dr. Robert H. Wolcott, of the University of Nebraska, was

elected secretary.

Children Have Smallpox.—The spread of smallpox among
children is causing grave concern to the department of health.

On September 10, four children were taken to the Isolation

Hospital, and one little patient died there. There are now 15

patients in the hospital.

Personal.—Dr. Olander E. Wald has been appointed chief

surgeon of the Bethesda Hospital. Drs. Arthur D. Bevan

and James Chvatal have been nominated on the committee to

represent Chicago at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, on

"Chicago Day," October 8. Dr. Joseph Z. Bergeron has re-

turned from Europe.

Death-Rate Continues Low.—For the week ended September

10, 443 deaths were reported, 48 less than for the previous

week, and 01 less than for the corresponding week of 1003, the

respective annual rates per 1,000 being 11.98, 13.27, and 14.02.

Acute intestinal diseases caused 97 deaths; consumption, 49;

violence, 45; and heart disease, 35.

KENTUCKY.

Smallpox has appeared in Mayfield, where there are four

cases in one family, and among the negroes near Pembroke,

where four cases have been discovered.

Stringent Rules Adopted.—The State Board of Health has

adopted stricter rules, requiring examination of physicians of

other states desiring to practice in Kentucky; limiting medical

colleges to cities of 50,000 or more population; prohibiting

medical colleges from having more than one school term a year,

and requiring preliminary examination of all prospective

medical students.

One Year's Deaths in Louisville.—Dr. Maverell K. Allen,

health officer of Ijouisville, reports that during the year ended

.August 31, 4,092 deaths occurred, a death rate of 17.56 per

1,000. The rate among wliite people was 15.2 per 1,000, and
among the colored population, 27.4. Tuberculosis caused 502

deaths: pneumonia, 467: heart .disease, 284; violence, 182:

Bright 's disease. 167; cancer, 125; apoplexy, 145; typhoid

fever. 112, and meningitis, 100. September, June, July and
.AuLTiist were the months of greatest mortality.

Personal.— Dr. Joseph M. Ferguson, South Carrollton, has
lieen iit>pointed second assistant physician at the Western
Kentucky Asylimi for the Insane, vice Dr. James W. Stephens,

transferred tn the r'cntral Kentucky Asylum. Lakeland. Dr.

William N. Offutt, Lexington, has been made captain ami

assistant surgeon of the Second Kentucky Infantry, vice Dr

William J. Foley, Lexington, made regimental adjutant.

Dr. James M. Mathews, Louisville, has been appointed a mem
ber of the International Commission of Awards at the Worlds
Fair, St. Louis.

MARYLAND.

Nominated for Congress.—Dr. Richard S. Hill of Prin. e

George's County has been nominated for Congress. He is :i

graduate of Georgetown University Medical School, and is at

present a member of the Maryland House of Delegates.

Answer to Mandamus Suit.—In its answer to the suit for

mandamus brought against it by Dr. Campbell F. Flautt of

Baltimore, the State Board of Medical Examiners denies that

Dr. Flautt is entitled to a license to practice, and avers that

on two occasions (in 1901 and 1902) he failed to pass the

examination. While admitting that Dr. Flautt graduated

from the Baltimore Medical College in 1901, it denies that he

was a physician or surgeon lawfully practicing in Maryland
prior to Jan. 1, 1898. It claims it has no authority to issue a

license to persons whose sole right to practice medicine rests

on the irrelevant fact that they "had practiced medicine and

had in their professional capacit.y and within a year prior to

Jan. 1, 1898, treated 12 persons." The only persons entitled to

a license to practice medicine in Maryland under Section 72.

Article 43, of the code, it is claimed, are those who have passed

the required examinations, and phj'sicians from other state*

Baltimore.

Personal.—Drs. Hugh H. Young, William A. Fisher ami

Richard H. Follis have gone on a' week's trip to Manassas, the

Valley of Virginia, and the University of Virginia.

Want City to Maintain Beds.—A committee from the Balti

more University Hospital called on the mayor, September 1.

to request that the cit:^' contract with that institution for free

beds for public patients. The Supervisors of City Charities.

to whom the matter was referred by the mayor, have not

maintained city beds in that hospital for a considerable time.

Honor Dr. Remsen.—The Society of Chemical Iridustry.

meeting in New York City last week, paid a high tribute to

Dr. Ira Remsen, President of Johns Hopkins University, by
awarding its medal to him. This medal was founded in 1890.

and is awarded every two years for conspicuous service ren-

dered to applied chemistry, b.y research, discovery, invention, or

improvements in processes. Probably the most noteworthy
discovery made by Dr. Remsen was saccharin, discovered in

his laboi'atory in 1879. His "Chemistry" has been translated

into German, French, Italian and Japanese, and is used in

colleges in all those countries, and in nearl.v ever.y college and
imiversity in America, and his "Organic Chemi.stry" is alsn

well known.

NEBRASKA.

Personal.—Dr. George W. Ira, for eighteen .vears agenc.\

ph.vsician at the Santee Indian Reservation, Knox Count.y. is

about to move to Lynch, Bo.vd County.

Hospital for Falls City.—Drs. Frank C. Wiser and Isaac M.
Houston, Falls City, have equipped a 28-room building as a

hospital, to be known as Mercy Hospital, and to be open to

all reputable practitioners.

Dr. Orr Married.—On September 7, at Grinnell, Iowa. Miss
Grace Douglass of that city was married to Dr. H. Winnctt
Orr. Lincoln, editor of the Western Medical Review. They will

be at homo at 1114 H. Street, Lincoln, after October 1.

Fined Because Not Registered.—Dr. Nils P. Hansen. Oiklaiicl.

arrested on charges filed by Isaiah Lukens. Tekamali. for the

illegal practice of medicine, was found guilt.y as charLjcil. ami
fined $50. He had neglected to file his registration witli the

county clerk, as required by law.

NEW YORK.

Typhoid at Jamestown.- .\ii i'|ii(lcniic of typlmid is nqiortoil

from Jamestown.

Buffalo Voyagers.- Dr. A. L. Benedict has sailcil for a sliort

sojoiirn in Europe. Drs. W. Scott Renner and Frederick J.

Barrett hive rot\n'ne<l from Europe.

Hospital -Charges Dismissed.—The State Board of Charities
has dismissed the charges against the physicians of the Syden-
ham Post-Gradiiate Course and Hospital on the grounds that
(his instil ution does not receive imldic funds, and. therefore,

can not be \mdcr its jurisdiction.
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Hydrophobia at Ithaca.—About two weeUs ago a labid duy

ran about in Ithtxca, biting several animals. The veterinary

ilepartraent of Cornell University inoculated a number of guinea

pigs with the saliva of the rabid dog, and successfully. A
number of people have been bitten by these animals, but so

far only three cases of hydrophobia have developed.

Incubators at Coney Island.—Because of the charges re-

cntly made against the baby incubator system at the St. Louis

[•'air, -Arthur M. Bishop, president of the New Jersey State

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, in company
with several superintendents of state and local institutions, in-

spected the incubators at Coney Island. They expressed them-
selves as being satisfied.

High July Death Rate.—The State Department of Health re-

|inits a total of 12,0(11 deaths for July, equivalent to an an-

nual death rate of 18.5 per 1,000. The deaths were 601 above
flu> average of July for the last five years. The increase was
mainly due to four causes: Acute diarrheal diseases, diseases

>f the digestive system, diseases of the nervous system and vio-

liuce. Of all deaths, .ISUper cent, were of children under five.

New York City.

Sale of Carbolic Acid Restricted.—An amendment to the

-anitary code has been adopted restricting the sale of carbolic

.icid in concentrated form and compelling druggists to dis-

pense a 5 per cent, solution on!_y.

Hebrew Convalescent Home.—Initial steps have been taken
toward the organization of the Hebrew Convalescent Home
Association. It is proposed to buy a tract of land in West-
chester Count}- for the erection of an edifice for this purpose.

A New Of&ce for the Bronx.—The rapid increase of popula-

tion in this locality and the recent typhoid scare have made
more effective sanitary work necessarj', and Dr. Charles F.

Spencer has been appointed chief inspector of contagious dis-

I'ascs in the district.

Contagious Diseases.—There were reported to the sanitarj'

bureau for the week ending Sept. 3, 1904, 200 cases of diph-

tlieria. with 28 deaths; 70 cases of scarlet fever, with 5 deaths;
")7 cases of measles, with 3 deaths; 334 cases of tuberculosis,

uitli 102 deaths; 118 cases of typhoid fever, with 13 deaths;
uid 10 deaths from cerebrospinal meningitis.

Personal.—Dr. James C. Hallock, a retired physician, was
.issaulted and rer'eived a serious scalp wound while sitting in

Prospect Park. Dr. Sfartin Auspitz, while driving a patient
luinie from his office, collided with an electric ear; the patient
sustained a fracture of the skull; a boy stealing a ride was
killed, and Dr. Auspitz was painfully injured.

OHIO.

Accidents.—Dr. Oliver A. Price, Cincinnati, while visiting

111 Columbus, August 28, was thrown from an electric car.

sustaining a compound fracture of the right leg, and disloca-

tion at the ankle joint. Dr. Le Grand Gribble, Pomeroy,
was accidentallv wounded while shooting in Bedford Town-
-hil.. August 30".

Medical Library for Akron.—In memory of his father Dr.
II. .\I. Fisher of ."^kron, his son Frank T. p'isher, New York
I'ity, has donated to the Summit County Medical Society his

lather's medical library to become a part of the Akron public
library, and to be known as the "H. M. Fisher Medical
Library." Mr. Fisher promises in addition to give $100 a

\car for the purchase of new books.

Cincinnati Personal.—Dr. Charles A. L. Reed, who has
spent the last three months in Europe, has returned home.
Dr. Karl H. Bruns, resident surgeon of Cincinnati Hospital,
lias passed his examination for entrance to the Medical Corps
of the -Army, and will le.ave for Washington, October 1, for an
eight months' course in' the Army Medical School. Dr. and
Mrs. ,T. C. Culbertson have returned from Georgian Bay.

Staff for New Hospital.—The following have been named as

llie staff for the new Springfield Hospital, which is to be
ipencd next month: Surgical—Drs. Read L. Bell, William B.
I'atton, Robert C. Rind, and Louis L. Syman; medical—Drs.
lay D. Thomas, George F. Brubaker, Clinton M. Hiestand,
Stanley R. Hutehings, Charles W. Evans, and Noah Myers;
eye and ear—Drs. Charles L. Minor and John C. Easton;
obstetrical—Drs. John M. Buckingham, William A. Smith, and
Clarence .S. Ramsey; diseases of children—Dr. D. King Got-
wald; nervous diseases—Dr. Clarence H. Kay; genitourinary
diseases—Drs. Henry Baldwin, Jr., and Ira E. Seward; path-

ologist—Dr. Frank P. .\nzinger; skiagrapher—Dr. Emory F.

Uavis, and consulting staff—Drs. Ezra/ C. Harris, John P.

Dugaii, Bennetta D. Titlow, Allen H. Vance and D. Walter
Spence.

OREGON.

Personal.—Dr. James F. Bell has been appointed to fill the

place in the Portland Board of Health made vacant by the

death of Dr. AVilliam H. Saylor. Dr. Thomas M. Henderson,

Pendleton, has been elected coroner of Umatilla County.

Medical Building for Willamette.—There is urgent need for

a special building for the medical department of Willamette

University, Salem, and it is estimated that the building will

cost $17,000. Already two subscriptions, one of .$2,500 and

the other of $1,000 have been made toward the building fund.

Medical Board Election.—At the annual meeting of the State

.Medical Board the following officers were elected: President,

Dr. AA'altcr E. Carll, Oregon City; Dr. Byron E. Miller, Port-

land, secretary, and Dr. Angus B. Gillis, Salem, treasurer. Dr.

.Andrew C. Pantoii, Portland, was appointed a member, vice

Dr. William H. Saylor, deceased.

Oregon State Medical Society.—The thirty-first annual

meeting of this society was held in Portland August 30 and

31. About two hundred physicians were in attendance and

the program was of unusual interest. In addition to the

papers presented by the profession of the state. Dr. Charles H.

Mayo, Rochester, Minn., presented a paper on "Cancer of the

Large Bowel." Dr. Walter C. Williamson, the president, en-

tertained the members of the society at an informal reception

and smoker at his residence, and the City and County Medical

Society of Portland were hosts at a banquet at the Hotel

Portland on the second evening. The following officers were

elected: Dr. George F. AA^ilson, Portland, president; Drs. Mae
H. Cardwell, Portland, AVilliam H. Boyd, Salem, and William

L. AVood, Portland, vice-presidents; Dr. Luther H. Hamilton.

Portland, secretary; Dr. Jessie M. McGavin, Portland, treas-

urer, and Drs. R". C. Coffey and Henry W. Coe, Portland,

councilors. Dr. Kenneth A. J. MacKenzie, chairman of the

committee of arrangements for the reception of the American

Medical Association, to be held in Portland in 1005. has named
the following committee to assist him in his work: Drs. Henry

W. Coe, William Jones, Andrew C. Smith, George F. AA^ilson.

Andrew J. Giesy, and Ernest F. Tucker, all of Portland.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Dr. Lampman's Will.—The will of the late Dr. John fe.

Lampnian, AVilkesbarre, devises the entire estate, valued at

$39,500, to his wife, and on her decease, to his two sons.

Reception to Surgeon-General Weaver.—The physicians of

Norristown gave a reception and banquet, September 6, in

honor of Dr. Joseph K. Weaver, who was recently appointed

surgeon general of the National Guard of Pennsylvania.

Typhoid Still Dominant.—Of 21 cases of contagious dis-

eases reported .at Pittsburg, September 4 and 5, 15 were

typhoid fever, and of IG cases reported September 0. 7 wore

of this disease. In the week ended August 27, 73 of the 113

deaths were due to typhoid fever.

Texas Fever.—A large number of the cattle received from

the west in the stockyards of Chester and Lancaster coun-

ties have been found to have Texas fever, and a large number
of deaths have occurred. The disease has spread rapidly

throughout these counties, and is recently reported in Berks

( ounty also.

Personal.—Drs. Frederick H. Bloomhardt and Charles F. 5lc-

Burncy have resigned from the Altoona Board of Health.

Dr. Daniel AVebb has been appointed to the surgical staff of

Lackawanna Hospital, Scranton, vice Dr. Alexander J. Connell,

chief-of-staff. resigned, and Dr. Addison AV. Smith has suc-

ceeded Dr. AVilliam G. Fulton, who has been made a trustee.

Dr. Reed Burns has been appointed chief of the surgical staff.

Philadelphia.

Dr. Eshner Married. -.Amiouiiccment cards have been re-

volved of the wedding of Dr. -Augustus .A. Eshner to Miss

.lulia Friedbergcr, which occurred September 7. Dr. and Mrs.

Eshner will reside at 1019 Spruce Street.

Personal.—Dr. Alexander C. Abbott, chief of the bureau of

health, and professor of hygiene in the University of Penn-

sylvania, will deliver the inaugural address at the formal open-

ing of MeGill University, Montreal, September 12. AA'illiam

Kruscn has returned from Europe.
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Health Report.—Typhoid fever still prevails throughout the

city, but the number of cases reported for the week was

lessened. The death rate from the disease, however, is

slightly higher. There were 100 cases of typhoid, with U
deaths" reported for the week, as compared with 104 cases, and

10 deaths, for the preceding seven days. This city has more

typhoid fever than any of the other large American cities.

There were 400 deaths reported for the week ended September

10, as compared with 371 for the previous week, and 370 for

the corresponding period of last year, and 379 for the cor-

responding week of 1902.

August Hospital Work.—During August there were admitted

to the wards of the Pennsylvania Hospital 342 patients, and

2,730 emergency cases were treated in the receiving wards.

There were 5,018 eases treated in the out-patient department,

and the total visits made to the out-patient department num-

bered 7,566. In the Germantown Hospital 121 patients were

admitted, and 1,529 patients were treated in the dispensary.

The Methodist Hospital admitted 68 patients to the wards

and 830 patients in the different dispensaries. The total

visits made to the dispensary numbered 3,184. In the

Women's Hospital 1,540 patients were treated in the different

clinics. There were 184 patients admitted to the wards of

St. Agnes' Hospital, and 696 new cases and 2,582 old cases

were treated in the various dispensaries. In St. Mary's

Hospital 171 patients were admitted and 3,054 patients were

treated in the dispensary.

GENERAL.

Beri-Berl.—According to a newspaper report, the bark

Foo Suri). from Honolulu, which arrived at Delaware break-

water recently, was found to have several cases of beri-beri on

board. One man died at sea from the disease. The vessel was
quarantined.

Medical Missionaries Wanted.—Mrs. B. F. Witt, Dayton,

Ohio, secretary of the Woman's Missionary Association, asks

us to call attention to the fact that the above association is in

need of medical missionaries for Canton, South China. Either

man or woman, married or single, will be accepted if found
satisfactory. A woman physician is also needed for .Tubbul-

pore, Central India. The position is under the auspices of

the Methodist Episcopal Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

Further particulars can be obtained by commimicating with

Miss Nettie M. Hyde, Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Professor Orth.—Dr. Johannes Orth arrived in New York,
September 5. en route to St. Louis. He is to be entertained

at the White House by the President, September 27, and a

dinner will be given him, probably in New York, by his

former pupils about October 3. Dr. Orth is professor of general

pathology and pathologic anatomy at Berlin, and is also dean
of Berlin University. He was formerly assistant to Rindfleis"h

and later to Virchow, until called to be professor of general
pathology at Giittingcn in 1878. He succeeded to Virchow's
chair in Berlin and also to the editorship of Virchoic's Archir.

The Weightman Fortune.—Tlie Medical Xeirs, in referring

to the death of William Weightman, head of the firm of

Powers & Weightman. drug manufacturers of Philadelphia, has
revived the story of how the greater part of the immense
fortune of the firm was derived from the sale of quinin during
the Civil War. At that time, the only two firms in the
country making quinin from Peruvian bark were Powers &
Weightman and Rosengarten & Sons, both of Philadelphia.
The regular price of the drug at the beginning of the war
was $2.10 an ounce, and south of Mason & Di.xon's line it was
often sold as high as .$15.00 an ounce, but the Philadelphia
firms, although having a monopoly of the drug, never sold it

for exorbitant prices. Thev made money rapidiv, although the
government purchased great quantities abroad.

Another State Society Journal.—One of the most encouraging
signs in the wav of organization of the profession is the doing
away with the old transactions, which came out once a year,
and in the majority of instances were not even opened, and
the substitution therefore of the monthlv journal. Among
the latter, we welcome the Journal of Ike Afrdical Society of
New Jerxry, No. 1, of Vol. 1, having just been received. It
has adopted as its title page one similar to that of the
Journal of the Miehiqan fttate Medical iSlocietii, which in turn
copied the general style of The Journal of the American
Medical Association. The first i.ssue of the New Jersey .Tournal
is a very creditable one, and promises to be of much value to
the profession of the state. The editor is Dr. Richard C New-
ton of Montclair. There are now thirteen state societies that

are journalizing their transactions, namely: Arkansas, Call

fornia, Colorado, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Missis

sippi, Missouri. New Jerse,v. New York, Pennsylvania, and

Wisconsin.

CANADA. '

The Canadian Medical Protective Association held its annua!

meeting in Vancouver, B. C, August 24. Dr. Robert \\'.

Powell, Ottawa, was re-elected president and Dr. James A.

Grant, Jr., Ottawa, was elected secretary-treasurer.

Toronto General Hospital.—There were 220 patients in the

wards on Jul,v 31. and 211, not including infants, on August 31.

During the month 250 were admitted, 243 discharged and 16

died. During the month 247 accident eases received first-aid

at the emergency branch of the hospital.

The British Columbia Medical Association held a busines.-

meeting at Vancouver, August 24, and elected the following

ofl3cers for the ensuing year: President, Dr. W. D. Brydone-
Jack, Vancouver; vice-president, Dr. Edward C. Hart, Vic

toria; secretary. Dr. H. E. Langis, Vancouver, and treasurer.

Dr. J. S. Helmcken, Victoria. It was decided to hold the next

meeting in Vancouver.

Montreal Vital Statistics of 1903.—The vital statistieiauV

report for 1903 shows an increase in the birth, marriage and
death rates. The death rate increased from 22.58 per 1,000 in

1902 to 24.29. The birth rate increased from 35.65 to 36.0.*^

per 1,000, while the marriage rate increased from 9.22 to lO.Ki

per 1,000. The increase in the two latter rates may be due tu

the fact that sermons were preached in the Roman Catholii

and other churches about two years ago against the falling-oil

in the birth and marriage rates.

Vaccination in Montreal.—From August 15 until September
3 the vaccination bureau in Montreal was kept open daily to

provide for the vaccination of all unvaccinated children who
are to attend the schools during the coming terms. This wa^
in accordance with the recent bj'-law adopted by the Jlontreal

City Council, which reads as follows: "No parent or guardian,

no commissioner, trustee or other person shall allow any pupil

under his guardianship or control to frequent any school, col-

lege, convent, universitv or any other educational institution

in Montreal, unless such pupil shall be provided with a cer-

tificate of etiective vaccination."

Medical Inspection of City Schools in the Province of Quebec.
—The provincial Board of Jlealth of Quebec met recently in

xVIontreal and discussed the high death rate among younj;

children in that citv. The board approved of the institution^

established in Montreal to give advice regarding the care and
feeding of babies, and believed that thev woitld be a great assist

ance in spreading a knowledge of infant h,vgiene. The board
will have prepared small booklets for insti-uction of mother^
on the care of new-born children. Regarding the question of

pure milk, the board adopted a resolution asking that munici-

pal health departments make a chemical and bacteriologic ex

amination of milk supplies from time to time, especially in the

summer months. The board also gave its entire approval to

the medical inspection of schools, and will ask the Legislature

of Quebec to enact a law which will permit municipal author-
ities or school commissioners to make a complete inspection,

as approved by the congress of the Association of French-
speaking Physicians. A resolution will shortly be adopted t"

prohibit expectorating on sidewalks.

Canadian Medical Association.—The thirty-seventh annual
meeting of the Canadian Medical Association was held ai

Vancouver, B. C, August 23-26, and proved one of the most

successful and largest meetings in the history of the organ
ization, there being registered 266 ph,vsicians. The address in

surgery was delivered by Dr. Mayo Robson, and was accom-
panied by a lantern demonstration; that in medicine wa>
delivered by Dr. Robert E. McKcchnie, Vancouver, and that

in gynecology by Dr. E. C. Dudley, Cliicago, and this was also

accompanied by a lantern demonstration. The election of

officers resulted as follows: President, Dr. John Stewart.

Halifax, N. S. ; vice-presidents, Drs. Peter MacLaren, Montauuc
Bridge, P. E. I., Judson B. Black, Windsor, N. S., Alfred"]!.

Atherton, Fredcrickton. N. B., Joseph E. Dube, Jlontreal.

Harry Meek, London. Ont., W. S. England. Winnipeg. Man..

Henry C. Wilson, Edmonton, N. W. T., and Richard E. Walker,
New Westminster, B. C. : local secretaries, Drs. Henry D.

Johnson, Charlottestown, P. E. I., Guy C. Jones, Halifax.

N. S., Thomas D. Walker, St. John, N. B., John D. Cameron.
Montreal, Alexander Stewart, Palmerston. Ont., Siimuel W
llewetson, Pincher Creek, N. W. T., Popham, Winnipeg, aiwl
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Alexander S. Monro, Vancouver, B. C, and executive cinincil,

Drs. George M. Campbell, James Ross and C. Dickie Murray, all

nf Halifax, where the 1905 meeting will be held. Dr. George

Klliott, Toronto, vva.s reelected general secretarj' and Dr. H.
Beaumont Small, Ottawa, treasurer. In 1906 it is expected

that a conjoint meeting of the Canadian and the British

Medical associations will be held in Toronto.

FOREIGN.

Pensions for Physicians Victims of Epidemics.—One of the

edicts enacted by the Czar since the birth of his son is one
lo the effect that the families of physicians are entitled to a

pension when the physician succumbed to infection acquired

while in the pnl)lic service fighting an epidemic.

Enterprise in Medical Society Work.^The physicians and
surgeons now stationed or voluntarily serving at Harbin have
organized what they call the "Temporary Medical Association

in the Far East." At the first meeting, held in August, 96

physicians were present. Dr. Tolmatsehew from Moscow is

the president.

Russian Physicians at the Front.—The Russian Red Cross

lias appealed for a list of pliysicians volunteering to serve at

the front to take the place of the physicians and medical

students worn out or sick from their service with the Red
Cross in the field. Dr. Btittcher has typhoid fever, and Dr.

Hildebrand had his foot crushed and w'as the first patient to

be treated in the hospital in his charge.

Waldeck-Rousseau and the German Surgeon.—Considerable

surprise has been expressed that Kehr should have been sum-
moned from Germany to operate on Waldeck-Rousseau, who
did not survive the day. The facts of the case are that Pro-

fessors Poirier and Terrier of Paris had performed an opera-

tion for biliary obstruction a month or so before, discovering

then indications of inoperable malignant disease in the pan-

creas. The patient's condition was very much improved by the

intervention, but the family were warned that the improve-
ment could be only temporary. When the threatening symp-
toms recurred the French surgeons refused further interference,

and as a last resource Mayo Robson and Kehr were summoned.
Kehr performed a laparotomy, and found ablation of the tumor
impossible, although he was able to conclude with drainage of

the hepatieus. The patient did not regain consciousness, and
died in a few hours. The French now criticise Kehr for even
ittempting the operation under the circumstances.

Law in Regard to Prescriptions in Brazil.—A new sanitary
law for Brazil is under discussion. The medical society of S.

Paulo suggests that every pharmacist shall be supplied with a
list of registered physicians, and that they should be compelled
to refuse to dispense prescriptions signed by any one else. It

is recommended that the original prescription shall not be dis-

pensed again after a year has elapsed from the date of writing.

>fo prescription can be dispensed a second time without an or-

der from the physician who wrote it. Medicolegal testimony
experts should be selected exclusively from the list of regis-

tered physicians. B. Rodrigues advocated that the govern-
ment should purchase large supplies of the disinfectants needed
in the prophylaxis of epidemics and keep them on hand ready
for emergencies. A\'Tien needed, they should be sold to consum-
ers at cost. At present the prices soar as soon as an epidemic is

declared, placing them beyond the reach of the majority. The
expense to the state would be compensated by the benefits re-

sulting. Kvery cent spent in hygiene is an economy, he added.
He also added that the public authorities should set the exam-
ple of abolishing dry sweeping in all the public buildings, and
avoidance of dust by wiping furniture, etc., with cloths mois-
tened witli antiseptics. Example would be worth a thousand
precepts.

Gloves, Etc., in Field Surgery.—Dr. Hohlbeck writes from the
seat of war that the Russian surgeons are adopting Zoege von
Manteufi'd's advice to use gloves in field surgery. They find
them very convenient for appl,ving dressings in severe cases and
for operations of all kinds, carrying a supply constantly with
them, each pair sterilized in a separate bag. He mentions the
gre.at benefit derived from Senn's adhesive plaster fastenings
for dressings. This, with the smallness of the w^onnds made by
the bullets, reduces the amount of dressings to the minimiuu,
30 that one small package will serve for an astonishing num-
ber of wounded. The means of transporting the w^ounded, ac-
cording to Hohlbeck, are deplorable, the native carts are so
clumsy and too short to lie down in. The carts supplied by
the Rod Cross are fine. They are such as are used in Finland,

and have proved so useful that a large consignment has been

ordered. The penetrating dust and the millions Ci Hies are the

chief enemies of the surgeon. The wounds made by the shrap-

nel balls are the most serious. Each bomb contains about 200
balls, and the injuries made by them have all the disadvan-

tages of the old lead bullets. The other bombs are much les>

dangerous. They explode with such force that they fiy into

such small pieces that the damage inflicted is comparatively
slight. The wounds made b.y the .Japanese bullets are. less seri-

ous than those of the Lee-Metford or Mauser bullets as he ob-

served theiu in the Boer war. They can even pass through the

shaft of a bone without solution of continuity. Dr. HohlbeckV
letters are being published in the jS(. I'etersburgci- mcd.Wochft.

The Father of Anatomy.—Vesalius has been regarded as

the father of scientific anatomy, his work "Fabrica," dating

from 1543, being styled the first treatise on the subject con-

ceived in a scientific spirit. A year or so ago Jaekschath

arose in Austria and proclaimed that Vesalius had been pre-

ceded in this line by Leonardo da Vinci, who, fully fifty

,Vears before him, had composed a treatise on anatomy which

has since been lost. Nothing of this treatise has come down
to us except a few students' notes and plates. They show,

however, that to da Vinci (1452-1519) unmistakably belongs

the title of the father of anatomy. They also show further,

he states, that Vesalius' work is merely a compilation of da

Vinci's treatise and that his appropriation of it and publi-

cation of it over his own name is the most stupendous ex-

ample of plagiarisiu the world has ever known. A French

edition of what remains of da Vinci's work was published

three years ago, and the mistakes made by the author are

the same mistakes as are found later in Vesalius' work. In

a recent number of the Miinchrncr medicinischc Wochcnsclirifl.

No. 18, G. Klein reviews the history of the subject. Al-

though he does not think that jacksehrath has quite

proved his case in regard to Vesalius' plagiarism, yet

late researches have certainly established that to da

Vinci and not to Vesalius belongs the title of father of an-

atomy.

Koch and His Critics.—When Koch was presented with the

Fcslsrltrift in honor of his sixtieth birthday, and the portrait

bust was unveiled, he expressed great appreciation of the hom-

age, especially of its timeliness. He remarked: "The good old

da.ys of bacteriolog.v are past, when a few investigators had the

field to themselves and could work in peace along their variou-

lines. Now their name is legion, and every one of them is

striving to win some siuall modicum of success. No one has a

free field to himself any longer, and even with the most cau-

tious limitation of one's field of work one finds that he is en-

croaching on another's domain, or stepping on still another's

toes, or jostling soiue one in some waj'. Before the scientist

knows it, he has made a host of enemies on all sides. This is

naturally very unpleasant and robs one of all peace and joy in

one's work." Koch continued with the statement that he

had been particularly unfortunate in this respect; whatever
he writes or says raises a storm of passionate contradiction. It

generall.y comes from those who understand little or nothing

of the matter in hand and are the least qualified to pass judg

ment on it. He has frequently been tempted to abandon the

whole thing and have nothing more to do with science. This

homage offered to him on his sixtieth birthday, showing such a

large and loyal band of co-workers, is an inspiration to keep on

working, and he terminated with the promise to continue to

devote his energies in the future as in the past to work with

and for these loyal friends, to promote the cause of science by
ever,v means in his power. Von Behring was at one time a

]nipil of lyoch, and his absence from the celebration excitcil

some coiument.

Wounds from the Japanese Firearms.—The .Jaiianese bullets

used at the battle of Vafangou were an inch and a quarter

long and a quarter of an inch in diameter. A detailed report

from one of the Russian surgeons of his work after the batth'

states (in the liiissk-ii ^'ralch, iii, No. 30, July 24, 1904) that

these bullets passed through bone and tissue without shatter-

ing them, merely making a tunnel the size of the bullet. His
hospital was located at Tielen, more than 200 miles from the

battlefield, and the 150 wounded men arrived by train, all but

a few having walked from the scene of action to the nearest

railroad station, a distance of 20 to 30 versts (nearl,v 14 to 20

luiles). All arrived the second day after the battle in satis-

factory condition, none thinking that his wounds were serious,

although in some of them the bullets had traversed vital

regions. Only 5 required operative intervention; in 4 the bullet
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was extracted under cocain; one was a slirapnel ball. In

another case crushed fingers were amputated. Treatment was
limited to thoroughly cleansing the wound and putting it in

the best condition for natural repair. Four cases are described

in which the bullet passed through the thorax. In one the bul-

let entered below the right seventh rib and emerged in the ninth
interspace. The man was standing about 500 paces from his

assailant. He did not fall, but hastened on foot to the railroad

station, more than 13 miles away. There was no hemorrhage,
and merely slight difficulty in breathing. Slight fever was ob-

served for three days after arrival, but by the eleventh day all

the symptoms had vanished except that the breathing in the
lower lobe of the right lung was not so strong as in the other
lung. The patient felt quite well. Another was hit at about
SOO paces, the bullet emerging in the tenth interspace. He ex-

perienced merely a slight difliculty in breathing and repaired to

the station on foot, finding that an attempt to ride in a
wagon made him feel worse. The lung action was apparently
normal; there was no fever, and the patient felt perfectly well

by the end of the second week. There was some suppuration
of wounds of the abdomen or mouth, but healing proceeded
rapidly. The surgeon in question. J. B. Zeldovitch, comments
on the courageous bearing and good humor of the wounded,
their expressions of admiration for the valor of the foe and the
lack of revengeful feelines.

Correspondence.

Physicians in the Public Life of France.

CItOtL.S.SOR POZZI CO.MGE.S A PHYSICIAN—COltPOSITIOX 01' THE
FRENCH SENATE—THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES—PHYSICIANS

rN MINOR CIVIL OFFICES SCIENTIFIC RECORDS, PROFES-
SIONAL AND PER.SONAL STANDING OF PHYSICIANS IN

PUBLIC LIFE—SOME NEGLECTED BUT PRESSING
DUTIES OF AifERICAN PHYSICIANS.

Paris, Aug. 27, 1904.

To thr Memhcrs of thr Medical Profession:—The active par-
ticipation of the medical profession in public affairs in France
i.s in striking contrast with the aloofness of American physi-
dans from executive and legislative offices. This was brought
to my attention by Professor Pozzi, with whom it was my good
fortune to cross the ocean on his return from the meeting of
the American Surgical Association at St. Louis. He himself is

an example of the highest type of the medical man. using the
terra in its broad generic sense. A successful practitioner, the
author of an aecep'.ed text-book of gynecology which has been
translated into all the European languages, a literateur and
scientist in a broader sense, having been the translator of Dar-
win into French

: a member of the Academy of Medicine, a
popular professor in the Ecole de Medicine, an officer of the
Legion of Honor, an active participant in the Franco-Prusssian
war. he has held several minor civil offices and, lastly, has had
one term as a senator of France. Yet he is only in the prime
of manhood! His example, it is hoped, will be as generally
emulated in America as it is imitated, consciously or other-
wise, in France. When I told him that there were but two
physicians in the United States Senate and none in our House
nf Kepre-sentatives of the United States he was greatly sur-
[)rised.

"Why I'' he exclaimed, "in France medical men are not in-
frequently the controlling factors in both the Senate arid
Chamber of Deputies! Out of the more than 000 members in
both branches it is not unusual to have from 100 to 12.'i repre-
sentatives of our profession."

"What about their politics?" I asked.
"They are chiefly Eepublicans. most of thoni bclungiu" to the

Republican-Kadical' branch of the party; only a few are clas-
sified as 'Republicans' and 'Moderate Republicans.' while it is
still more rare for a physician to belong to the 'Right' or
Clerical party."

"Are the medical representatives co-operative on professional
.ind scientific questions without reference to party lines?'

"Yes. Always and effectively."

'Do medical men frequently hold local political office?"
Ves: they are frequently members of the general counsels

of the various departments and mayors of cities. In this con

nection I might mention Lyons, Bordeaux, Nancy, Rheims and

other important cities."

Dr. Pozzi kindly put me in the way of ascertaining the facts

relating to the senate, of which he was once a member. The
body consists of 300 members, of whom 40 are medical men!
Think what might be accomplished in the way of needed and

wholesome legislation in the United States if our medical

profession were only represented in similar proportion in the

two branches of Congress!

I am convinced that the medical profession in the United

States is too largely actuated by the idea that participation

in political affairs will be accepted as an evidence of corre-

sponding inefficiency in professional attainments. The people,

too, seem to hold the view that if a man i.s of any account as

a physician he can be of no account as a politician, and vice

versa. These ideas or prejudices, provincial as they are, have

without doubt exercised a repressive influence on physicians

in general in the exercise of their citizenship. It is of some

interest, therefore, to study the facts in a country in which

examples are sufficiently numerous to be instructive. No coun-

try can be more to the point than France, and no body in

France can be more illustrative than the Senate, concerning

the members of whom I have been fortunate enough tn secure

the data.

Take for example Combes, whose actions and utterances are

commanding more attention than those of President Louliel

himself. It is the same Combes who, as the successful insti

gator of the crusade of the republic against the religious or

ders which he has expelled from France, has accomplished, in

a peaceful way, results as great as were the reforms embraced

in the Revolution of 1793 and again in that of 1849. His

moral courage is as heroic a* any that was ever more dramati-

cally displayed on the field of battle by a general of France.

This man has served as a member of the general council of

his department, that of Charente-Inffrieure, was once mayor
of Pons, was elected senator in 188.'), and again in 1894, was
vice-president of the Senate, served as a minister of public

instruction in 1895-96, was re-elected senator last year, and is

now minister of the interior and president of the council of

state. This man is not only a philosopher and historiographer

of distinction and the author of a, psj'chologic work, but he is

a doctor of medicine, having begun his life as an active mem-
ber of that profession.

The special question at issue is: Do physicians who figure

prominently in the polities of France amount to anything in a

professional way? I have already cited Pozzi and Combes.

Let us look up some who are not so distinctly world men

—

men who are known only, or at least chiefly, in France, and

information concerning whom will, thejefore, be more in the

nature of news. Take, for instance, Gauthier, senator from

Audi : He is laureate of the Faculty of Medicine, received

distinctions for his service in the cholera epidemic of 1385.

made important investigations in the chemistry of iron and.

so I am advised, enjoys as a physician the unlimited confidence

of the ])eople of Sijean, where he lives. Peyrot, senator from

Dordogne, is the author of numerous contributions on surgery

and is a leading surgeon in that part of France. Saillard.

senator from Doubs, is the professor of surgery at Besancon.

while his colleague. Borne, from the same department, is

known throughout France by his writings on pleurisy and the

neuralgias. Camparan, from the Ilautc-Garonne, is an ac-

cepted authority on the thermal waters of France. Perreal.

from Hfrault, received a medal from the government for his

work in cholera epidemics and for his contributions on the

subject. Parisot, from Vosges, received formal distinctions for

his labors in the |)ropagation of vaccine, and many others.

The personal standing of these men in their respective com
miinities is still another question of interest and one which

can be answered only inferentially, at least, by the record.

Thus, for example, one would infer that a man like Perreal.

senator from HOraiilt, is a man of local force and esteem when
it is recalled that he was born in 182.5, that he has served as

a member of his general council, has been mayor of his city

for ten vears. has been identified with the medical school at
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Gii'noble, was a victim of tlio historic second of iJecciiilH r,

joined the insurrection against the empire, served as an officer of

public instruction, and finally, in 1897, when 72 years of ajrc.

was cloclcd fi) the Senate, of which he is still an active mciu-

ber. Camparan, from the IlauteGaronne, is another. He wa-.

born in 1832: like his colleague, opposed the empire; was the

efficient inspector of thermal waters, one of Ihe largest inter-

ests in France; busied himself with his farms, of several of

which he is the successful manager and proprietor; after

twenty-three years of stiictly professional work he in ISVll

went to the Senate, where lie has since seen constant service as

a Republican. These are certainly inferintial evidences of high

local esteem for a man with such a record as this.

Tt was my good fortune the other day to visit the beautiful

little city of Anneey, the capital of the department of the

Haute-Savoie, which is represented in the Senate by Dr. Fran-

eoz. He is a native Savoyard, who began his profession.;!

career in his beloved mountain country and who chose to

<erve his people still furtlier by serving as a general councillor,

having acted as president of that important body, then as

icting mayor of Anneey. He became an officer of the Academy
—a distinction which carries the laurel with it in France, and
went to the front against the Germans. He was not at home
when I called, a circumstance which gave me additional excuse

for making inquiries concerning him.

"Dr. Francoz has been senator for some time?" I inquired of

in advocate whom 1 had the good fortune to meet.

.\h. yes; for about ten j'ears."

"He has been an efficient senator?"

"That is shown by the fact that he has been once re-elected

ind tlial he has served as secretary of the senate."

"He must be highly esteemed personally and professionally

by his neighbors," I ventured.

".\h. yes, monsieur; he is the first citizen of Haute-Savoie

—

the premier physician, too. Even his political enemies admire

him. There are many who deplore his absence in Paris, but it

can't be helped; he is needed in the Senate!"

The physicians in public life in France are esteemed mem-
bers of their respective eommimities.

I have not had time to look up the facts relative to the

Chamber of Deputies, but I am advised that they are not es-

sentially different from those which I have presented in regard

to the Senate. Be this as it may, however, we mtist recognize

that the medical profession of France is setting an excellent

example to that of the United States relative to the recognition

'and discharge of the broad duties of citizenship. I am sure,

however, that with the facts brought home to them the physi-

cians of America will be more in evidence than heretofore in

state legislatures and in Congress. We have a distinct duty

to perform in that regard. There are already a number of

candidacies for Congress Ijy medical men in different parts of

the country. It is highly important, where party interests

ire not distinctly paramount, to see that such candidacies are

made successful. Over and above this, however, it is impor-

tant that the medical profession right now, both through its

organized local bodies and by direct personal interrogation,

should demand of all candidates for elective office an explicit

statement of their views touching specific questions of interest

to the medical profession and to the public health. Wherever
practicable a committee should be appointed to report on the

previous records of candidates touching such questions, for

records made are safer criteria than promises given on the

eve of election. Careful consideration should be given to such

reports and medical men should govern themselves accord-

ingly, remembering always that they are 1.50,000 in round
numbers and that they can exert a powerful influence if they

will btit do so, by quietly and confidentially advising their

friends and patrons on political questions, or, if they prefer.

by going openly on the hustings. Chahles A. L. Reed.

portion (sand-blast formation) of a 24candle-power siiiial

electric lamp in hydrofluoric acid. After dipping it in the

acid for a few seconds, wash it off in water, dry and lest it>

translucency. Each application of the acid eats the rough

points of glass, leaving it thinner, smoother and more nearly

transparent. Continue this until light of desired intensity is

obtained, yet stopping short of the point where the reflection

of the coil can be produced by a forehead mirror held at its

focal distance from a smooth surface as well as from the lamp.

A uniform and intense white light is obtained.

I have suggested to a bulb maker that where an asbesto.-

chimney is needed a plain bulb small enough to be placed in

the chimney could be used and fitted with the same shaped

spiral coil of equal candle power. Then a glass disc treated a-

above may be placed in the fenestrum of the chimney.

Edwin S. .-Vntisdale, M.D.

Queries and Minor Notes.

Axo.NYMOus CoMMUNCATioxs Will iiot be noticed. Queries foi

this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad
dress, but the request ot the writer not to publish his name will

be faithfully observerf,

AIDING AND Ar!ETTINf4 QUACK INSTITDTIONS.

A censor of a county societ.v writes us in regard to a case iu

which a member of his society has been proven guilty of consult

ing with and aiding professionally those who are conducting an

advertising so-called "medical institute ;" those connected with ii

being of unsavory reputation and not recognized professionally in

.'iny way. .^fter enlarging on the case our correspondent aslis

:

"In view of the large number of well-linowu advertising medical

institutions in man.v of our cities and the not uncommon con

dition of otherwise reputable physicians liaving professional and

business relations with them, it should be understood whethei

such physicians can aid and associate with such institutions and

at the same time bo reco.gnizcd and be retained as members of a

county society,"

Answer.—In some parts of the country it is not unusual that

some otherwise reputable physician acts, directly, or more often

indirectly, as consultant to one of the too many so-called "med
ical institutes," etc, that are conducted by quacks. The phy
slcians who do this certainly do far greater and more real damage
to our profession than tliose who consult habituall.v with homco
paths, eclectics, etc., who are personally honorable. The pres

sure of necessity in a crowded profession renders many of us keen
for financial returns, and the substantial inducement of the quack
under secret arrangement at times proves to be a too great tempta
tion. Those who yield should not expect to retain professional

position and fellowship, for this conduct is decidedly "unprofes-

sional" in that it gives comfort and support to the worst of

quacks. The damage to the profession is great, for the patient

referred by the "institute" to a specialist is bound to conclude that

the profession countenances quietly the quack whom it openly con

demns, and there Is nothing to keep the patient from spreading

the knowledge thus gained. The harm that results to professional

prestige is inestimably grave, not considering the patient's side

of the question. Under the new organization, each county med-
ical society is fully endowed with authority to stamp out such

practice, if unfortunately, any of its members succumb to the

temptation. No explicit reference to this particular dereliction

in professional duty is made in the Principles of Ethics, but the

spirit of the medical profession is decidedly against the recognl

lion of such practice as regular. It is unnecessary to enact new
legislation to stamp out this evil in the few places where it exists.

Every county society will deem it "unprofessional conduct," and
can be depended im to discipline the member who is found guilty

Light for Eye 'Work. Etc.

Chicago, Sept. 8, 1904.

To the Editor.-—An ideal light for eye. ear, nose and throat

work is made by dipping a suitably sized segment of the frosted

THE COUNTY SOCIETY SHOULD DECIDE ETHICAL QUKS
TIONS.

A censor of a County Medical Society in Oklahoma asks :
Can

a member of a county medical society—branch of the American Med
ical Association—consult with, and otherwise professionally recog

nize. a non-member, one who has often supplanted physicians where
he has been called In consultation?

A-NSWKit.— Such a question to-day is made almost purely local by

the reorganization of medical societies that has been progressing

since 1901. and that Is now nearly completed. The county medical
society, in the new scheme of organization, has full authority to de
termlne its own course In questions ethical. Already this has led

to considerable differences between I be customs of different county
societies. This seeming irregularity of custom ou the whole is a re-

sult of the adoption of a mode of real organization and of a non-
penal "Principles of Ethics.'' Local professional customs neces-

sarily differ, e. g., as between Chicago and a sparsely settled county
in Maine, or ns between San FranciscT and a back county In .\rkan
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sus. The chief Kood. however, is in the malting of the county soci-

ety the autonomous unit of medical organization, with full power
to decide its own ethical course and to penalize members whose
conduct departs therefrom.

Therefore, we woiiid advise our correspondent that his own soci-

ety should determine what course its members should pursue in this

particular circumstance. No one is so familiar with the conditions

and with the needs of the case as those who are practicing on the

spot. Of course, their decision should be guided by the spirit of

the "Principles of Ethics." If the erring physician could be brought
to see and to abandon the error of his way and to come within the
fold of medical organization a double benefit will ensue; a new re-

cruit will be enrolled and a disturber of the peace suppressed. This
is by far the best method. If for any reason it can not be followed,
or if It meets with failure, there is no one in such advantageous
position to decide on the best further course than the members of

the county society. If it deems it wise, the society can adoist a rule
threatening suspension from membership to those who consult with
the offender. We would not advise such a course, and mention it

only to illustrate the functions and authority of the county medical
rociety. Some other less drastic course should be found effective.

AxswKii.—Yes. Under just the circumstances mentioned, protes
sional custom has sanctioned the publication in local papers of a

card containing no more information than that specified by oui

correspondent.

RIGHT TO PRACTICK IN IRELAND.
MiNNEAroi.is, Mix.N., Sept. 9. 1004.

I II tlif Editor:—1. What are the requirements of an American
physician who is a graduate of a regular recognized American col-

le«;e to practice medicine in Ireland?

2. Can one enter the regular course of the Dublin Trinity College

'if Medicine, or the other schools, on presentation of credits re-

i;cived from an American college without examination, and then

zraduateV If so, what other school's credentials ai'e recognized?

J. W. M.
.^NSWKR.--]. The right to practice medicine in Ireland is ob-

tained only by those who have passed the examinations of one of tlie

various licensing boards, or who have obtained the M.D. degree from a
:< cognized university of Great Britain or Ireland. There are sev-
eral licenses recognized, among which may be mentioned the Royal
I'lillcge of Physicians of London, the Royal College of Surgeons of
Kiigland. Society of Apothecaries of liOndon. Royal College of Phy-
iicians of Edinburgh, Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh,
Uoyal College of Physicians of Ireland. Royal College of Surgeons

• tf Ireland, and Apothecaries Hall of Ireland. These vary slightly
in their requirements. Some of these licensing bodies recognize
(.ertain degrees in this country. The University of Dublin grants
riic degree of M.I5. and M.D., and also B.Ch. and M.Ch. (Rachelor
nud Master in Surgery, respectively). A candidate for any one of
these degrees must be a graduate in arts. 2. No, unless one has
iilso a recognized degree in arts.

A MEDICOLEGAL QUESTION.
, Neb., Sei)t. 3, 1904.

Vo llic Editor:—Three years ago I was called to see a married
>'.oman suffering from an abortion. The husband refused to pay.
and I bjought action. During the trial the attorney asked me who
called me to the case. I could not remember. I won in the lower
rourt, hut it now goes to the higher court. Will I have to know
rlcfinitely who called me to see the woman, and if I can not tell,

will I lose the case? F. P. D.
.\NSWER.— It would hardly seem that the case against the hus-

band could be lost on the mere failure to remember who called you
to attend his wife, unless there were exceptional circumstances to
render that a vital point. The Supreme Court of Nebraska has held,
in the case of Spaun vs. Mercer. 8 Neb. 357, that tor medical serv-
:c-es bestowed on the husband himself, or on his wife and children,
by whomsoever the attendance of the physician may have been re-
Muested, the husband, and not the wife, is ordinarily liable. Espe-
ially is this so where the credit was in the first instance given to
'be husband, and where there was no special agreement on the part
"f the wife to bind her separate estate.

SWALLOWED A LARGE STAPLE.
1)11. Wade Sperry, Hamburg. Iowa, writes: Referring to Dr.

.strat ton's case on page 558 of The .Touhxal, August 20, I had a
similar case. A boy, 1 Vi years old. swallowed a new fence staple
an hour before he was brought to my oflice. As he showed no bad
symptoms. I had my doubts about it. However, I prescribed as
many ripe bananas as he could eat. He ate three ; afterward he
was given a tablespoonful of castor oil. The next morning, 12
tiours later, he passed the staple. It was a new one. with very
-harp points. No bad symptoms afterward.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS IN LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.
-, Mont., Sept. 1, 1904.

y'o tlie Editor:—Does the best sentiment of the profession permit
« physician to follow the custom of his town in regard to a card in
I lie newsi)apor?

1 am a newcomer in a small country place, and find the card
I with name, the legend "Physician and Surgeon" and address of of-

lice) of each of my fellow physicians in the weekly country paper.

Marriages.

Walter Stix, M.D., to Miss Edith Feciiheimer, both of Cm
cinnati.

Oscar Edward Fischer, M,D., to Miss Iniia Hadzsits, both ot

Detroit, September 1.

F. Bruce Cochran, M.D., Milan, Mo., to Miss Mary Simniou*.

at Lake, Ind., August 31.

Inman W. Cooper, M.D., to Miss Hortense Crutclier, both ol

Xewton, Miss., September 7.

Augustus A. Eshner, M.D., to Miss .Julia Friedberger, botb

of Philadelphia, September 7.

Claude F. Shlonts. M.D., Hospital, 111., to Miss Jeannetle

Foster, at Chicago, September 14.

Benjamin H. Sherman, M.D., Dexter, lovva, to Miss .Jessie

Loar of Monroe, Iowa, September 1.

Grant A. Reber, M.D., Fentress, I. T., to Miss Estelle

Blake of Salina, Kan., September 14.

H. WiNNETT Obu, M.D., Lincoln, Neb., to Miss Grace

Douglas of Grinnell, Iowa, September 7.

Albertus a. Moore, Jr., M.D., New York City, to Miss Agne>
Remsen Vrendenbtirg of Freehold, N. J.

John G. Young, M.D., to Miss Mae Wells, both of Hiekor^
Grove, 111., at Keokuk, Iowa, August 31.

Russell A. Hibbs, M.D., New York City, to Miss Madeline
Cutting of Pittsfield, Mass., September 1.

Worcester A. Bryan, M.D., Nashville, Tenn., to Miss Emma
Berr,y, at Hazelpath, Tenn., September 14.

Stephen Ttler Parsons, M.D., Aplington, Iowa, to Miss
Rachel Hutchison of Chicago, September 6.

William Gray Allen, M.D., Chicago, to Miss Amelia Har
rison Arundale, at Bradford, 111., September 7.

William Brooks La Force, M.D., Ottumwa, Iowa, to Mis>
Anna Carolina Bosquet of Pella, Iowa, August 31.

Oliver Bierne Patton, M.D., Huntsville, Ala., to Miss Car
lisle Dorothy Walker of Richmond, Ky., August 30.

Theodore Drosdowitz, JI.D., Chicago, to Miss Belle D. Hur
witz of New York Citj', at St. Louis, Mo., September 5.

Harry E. Clemson, M.D., Port Deposit, Md., to Miss May
Oakford of Philadelphia, at Washington, D. C, August 25.

Robert Francis Morrison, M.D., Holyoke, Mass., to Mis.-

Elizabeth Blanche Smith of Chieopee, Mass., September 7.

Fletcher Hodges, M.D., Indianapolis, Ind., to Miss Rebecca
Traill Andrews of Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass., September 1.

William Muehlberg, M.D., to Miss Edna Zinke, daughter
ot Dr. E. Gustave Zinke, both of Cincinnati, at Idaho Springs.

Colo., September 7.

William Caby Mabry, M.D., acting assistant surgeon, U. S.

Army, Fort Sheridan, 111., to Miss Bessie Mayne of Salt Lake
City, Utah, September 7.

.1.

Deaths.

Augustus B, Castle, M.D. Transylvania University Medical
Department, Lexington, Ky., 1841, surgeon of the First Ken-
tucky Volunteers in the Mexican War; thereafter a practi-

tioner near Lexington, Ky., and Kansas City, Mo.; chief sur-

geon of the military hospitals at Macon and Fayette, Mo.,

during the Civil War, who was obliged to retire from practice

soon after the war on account of ill health, and lived on his

plantation until 1898, when he moved to California, died n1

Los Angeles, July '20. aged 85.

Albert G. Miner, M.D. Jcner,.^ou Medical College, Philadel

phia, 1873, a member of the American Medical Association,

surgeon of the One Hundred and Seventy-first Ohio Volunteer
Infantry in the Civil War, and some-time city councilman of

Niles, Ohio, while driving across a grade crossing near his

home in Warren, Ohio, August 31, was struck by an express
train and instantly killed, aged 67. His wife, who was with
liim in the carriage, was also killed.
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George Newton Lantz, M.D. University of Louisville, 1890,

|iiosiileiit of the Linn County Medical Association, member of

ilrand River Medical Society, North Missouri Medical Society,

and of the Medical Association of the Slate of Missouri, died

at his home in Brookfield, Mo., September 2, from Bright's

disea.se.

James M. Bowcock, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, 18.iG, died recently at his home in Clarksburg, W. Va.,

after an illness of eighteen months, aged 75. The Harrison
County Medical Society, at a special meeting, August 31,

passed resolutions of regret.

John L. J. Gormly, M.D. Long Island College Hospital,

Brooklyn, 1897, a member of the King's County Medical
.•^ociety, and visiting surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital, died at

his home in Brooklyn. September 7.

John H. Shaper, M.D. Universitj' of Michigan, Department
• t Medicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor, 1891, died at his home
in Herkimer, N. Y.. September 3, from dysentery, after an
illness of one week, aged 30.

Orlando C. Robinson, M.D. Department of Medicine of the
I iiiversi.y of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1881, died at his

liome in Bethavres, Pa., August 4, from pulmonary tubereu-
Insis, aged 44.

"

Philip G. Gary, M.D. University College of Medicine, Rich-

iriond, Va., 1900, of Wakeman, King William County, Va„
died at the Newport News Hospital, from typhoid fever, Sep-
lember 7.

William Hammett Martin, M.D. College of Physicians and
Surgeons in the City of New York, died at his home in New
Viirk Cit}' from cancer of the stomach, September 3, aged 40.

Charles Meyer, M.D. Berlin University, Geimany, 1848, a

veteran of the Schleswig-Holstein campaign, died at his home
in Macungle, Pa., September 2, from apoplexy, aged 77.

I. T. Tichenor, M.D. Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville,

1854, died at his home in Stringtown, Nelson County, Ky.,

.Vugust 29, from gangrene, afler a long illness, aged 72.

Benjamin Parker Barstow, M.D. Massachusetts, 1892, of

Ivingston, Mass., died at the Channing Hospital, Providence,

I!. I., from septicemia, August 25, aged 44.

Leonard Henley, M.D. Department of Medicine of the Uni-
Mnsity 111 I'i'Uiisylvania, Philadelphia, 1847, died at his home
III Williaiiisbiirj:, Va., August 5, aged 83.

Byron Lemly, M.D. Medical College of Virginia, Richmond,
l.SlJo, died at his home in Jackson, Miss., August 29, from apo-

lilex}', after an illness of several weeks.

Joseph F. Wheeler, M.D. St. Louis Medical College, 1875,

died at his home in Marshall, Mo.. September (i, from Bright's

'lisoase, after a short illness, aged 60.

William W. D. Parsons, M.D. College of Physicians and
Surgeons in the cit,v of New York, 1852, died at his home in

Auriesville, N. V., July 19, aged 72.

John B. Taylor, M.D. University of Maryland School of Medi-
•ine, Baltimore, 1855, died at his home in Ivy Depot, Albe-
marle County, Va., September 2.

John Robert Hamilton, M.D. College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, Toronto, 1872, died at his home in

Clinton, Out., July 12, aged 56.

John Thomas Brosnan, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical Col-

lege, New Y'ork City, 18B3, died at his home in Brooklyn,
September 9, aged 30.

George S. Limerick, M.D. Bellevue Hospital Medical College,

Vcw York City. 1891. died at his home in Vicksburg, Miss.,

Inly 8, aged 40.

Philip Eugene Craig, M.D. Baltimore Medical College, 1897,
died at his home in Baltimore, September 10, from typhoid
t'cver, aged 35.

Harry M. Adams, M.D. St. Louis College of Physicians and
Surgeons, 1S64, died in June from peritonitis at his home in

W'orden, Kan.

Edward B. Holt, M.D. Harvard University Medical School,
Uoston. ISUS. ilieii at his home in Lowell, Mass., July 19,

aged 49.

William H. McRee, M.D. Medical College of Georgia,
Augusta, IS.'iO, died at his homo in Stephens, Ga., .'\ugust 30,

aged 70.

Henry E. Parker, M.D. Illinois, 1878, died at his home in

l-nrain. Ohio, .Vugn.st 30, after an illness of two years, aged 52.

J. E. Waters, M.D. Illinois, 1877, died suddenly at his home
in Athensville, 111., July 30, aged 70.

Edwin W. Knepper, M.D. Indiana, 1897, died at his home in

I.igoiiier, Ind., April 29, aged 70.

David H. Armstrong, M.D., died at his home in Austin,
Te.xas, September 3, aged 74.

Adin Hubbard Newton, M.D., died at his home in Everett,
Mass., July 7, aged 87.

H. C. Banner, M.D., died at his home in Erwin, Tenn.,

August 31, aged 55.

Seth C. Archer, M.D. Ohio, 1865, died recently at his home
in Milan, Ohio.

Deaths Abroad.

Franz Riegel, M.D., the well-known professor of clinical

medicine at Giessen since 1879, died, August 26, aged 61. His
name is familiar from his works on the heart action, the pulse,

especially the venous pulse, heart "bigeminie," lead poisoning,

acute nephritis, etc. His manual on gastric affections is now
in its second edition. The dominant idea with him in the con-

sideration of pathologic conditions was always the disturbance

in the physiologic function. Without detracting from the value
of pathologic anatomy, he regarded the pathologic function as

indispensable to a knowledge of the affection in question. His
favorite fields of work were those in which the disturbed func-

tion was the chief element in the symptom-comple.x. His work
was further distinguished by his indefatigable study of the
subject in hand from every possible point of view. The twenty-
fifth anniversary of his professorship was celebrated last May,
when the Miincheiicr med. Wochft. published a fine portrait of

him.

A. S. Landerer, M.D., professor of surgery and director of

the Karl-Olga Hospital at Stuttgart, died in Switzerland,

August 21, aged 50. He has published many works on surgical

and other subjects, but his name is best known, perhaps, by
his advocacy of cinnamic acid in the treatment of tuberculosis.

Since he introduced this method of therapeutics, twenty years

ago, he has unceasingly proclaimed its value, basing his judg-

ment on theoretic premises and clinical experience, but his

views have not been generally accepted. Two years ago he

was appointed to be director of a large public hospital ap-

proaching completion in a Berlin suburb.

State Boards of Registration.

COMING EXAMINATIONS.
Missouri State Board of Health. September 19-21, St. Louis.

Secretary. W. P. Morrow, M.D.. Kansas City, Mo.
Iowa State Board of Medical Examiners. September 21-22, Cap-

U i| Building, Des Moines. Secretary, J. F. Kennedy, M.D., Des
Moines.

TeiTltorial Medical Examining Board of Oklahoma, September 28.

Guthrie. Secretary, E. E. Cowdrlck, M.D., Enid.

New York State Medical Examining Board, September 27-30, New
York, Albany, Syracuse and Buffalo. Secretary, Charles F.

Wheelock. Albany.
Utah State Board of Medical Examiners. October 3, Salt Lake

City. Secretary, R. \V. Fisher, M.D., Salt Lake City.

Arizona Board of Medical Examiners, October 3, Phoenix. Sec
rctary, Ancil Martin, M.D.. Phoenix.

Idaho State Board of Medical Examiners, Lewlaton, October 4.

Secretary, K. L. Nourse, Hailey.

Montana Board of Jledlcal Examiners, the Capitol. Helena,
October 4. Secretary, Wm. C. Rlddell, M.D.. Helena.

North Dakota State Examining Board, Grand Forks. October 4.

Secretary, H. M. Wheeler, M.D., Grand Forks.
Minnesota State Board of Medical Examiners, State Capitol

Building. St. Paul, October 4-6. Secretary, C. J. RIngnell, M.D.,
Minneapolis.

Vermont State Board of Medical Censors (Regular), Y. M. C. A.

Building. Burlington, October 5-6. Secretary, S. W. Hammond,
.M.D., Rutland.
Rhode Island State Biiard of Health. State House, Providence.

October (i-7. Secretary. Gardner T. Swarts, M.D.. Providence.
Regular I'.oard of Medical Examiners of Georgia. Capitol, Atlanta,

October 11. Secretary, I. IL Goss, M.U., Athens.
State Medical Board of the Arkansas Medical Society, Little

Rock, October 11. Secretary, J. P. Runyan. M.D.. Little Rock.
Kansas Medical Board. State House, Topeka, October 11-14. Sec-

rotary. G. I'". Johnston, M.D., I.akln.

Michigan State Board of Registration In Medicine, I>anslng,

October 11-14. Secretary. B. I). Uarison. M.U.. Sault Ste. Mafle.
Illinois State Board of Health, Great Northern Hiitel, Chicago,

OcKiber 12 14. Secretary. J. A. Egan, M.D.. Springfield.

Board of .Medical Supervisors of the District of Columbia. Wash-
ington. D. C, October 13. Secretary, Wm. C. Woodward, M.D.,
Washington, D. C.
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Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Texas (Regular).
l>allas, October 18. Secretary, M. M. Smith, M.D., Austin.

State Board of Medical Examiners of New Jersey, Trenton, Tues
day, Tuesday evening and Wednesday, October 18-19. Secretary,

I'l L. B. Godfrey. M.l).. Camden.
Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners, New Orleans.

October 21 i'J. Secretary. Felix A. Larue, M.D., New Orleans.

Wisconsin July Report.—Dr. Philip A. Forsbeck, secretary of

the Wisconsin Board of Medical Examiners, reports the written

examination held at Madison July 12. The number of sub-

jects examined in was 18; total questions asked 120; percent-

age required to pass, 75, and not less than 60 in two sub-

jects. The total number examined was 68, of whom 59 passed,

including 4 osteopaths, and 9 were conditioned or failed, in-

cluding 3 osteopaths. The following colleges were represented:

PASSED. Year Per
College. Grad. Cent.

American Medical Missionary College (1903) S8
University of Colorado ( ino.S

)

S.i

College of P. and S., New York City . . . (1S98) 89. (1903) 82
University of Missouri (1904) 79
KoBh Medical College, (1902) 84, 85; (1903) 93, 90, 89, 81, 90,

88 (1904) 82 88 90 85
Univeis'itv of Minnesota. '(1901) 84, (1903) 82, (1904) 86, 87,

80. 87.
Chicago Homeopathic Medical College (1904) 83, 84, 78
College of P. and S., Chicago, (1901) 88, (1903) 83, (1904) 82, 83.

76, 83. SI, 84, 86. 80.
Denver and Gross Coll. of Med (1903) 84
Northwestern University Med. School, (1903) 84, (1904) 87, 84.

83. 85, 87, 80. 87.
Ohio Med. Universitv (1904) 82
Queens Med. Coll.. Kingston. Ont (1904) 84
Johns Hopkins Unlv, Med. Dept (1904) 86
Vanderbilt University (1900) 83
Wisconsin Coll. of P. and S (1904) 84, 85
Universitv of Michigan (1900) 82
Universitv of Pennsvlvanla (1902) 85
Trinity Medical College. Toronto (1904) 83, (1888) - 82

CONDITIONED.*
Coll. Homeo. Med. and Surg. Univ. of Minn (1901) 89
Wisconsin College of P. and S (1904) 82
Johns Hopkins Univ. Med. Dept (1904) 81
College of P. and S., Chicago (1904) 80
Milwaukee Medical College (1904) 74,83
One candidate was exempt and withdrew from the examination.

•Below 60 in two studies.

jissociation News.

REPORT OF THE SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT

Of the American Medical Association, at Atlantic City,

June 7-10, 1904.

FRANK B. ^VYNN, A.M., M.D., DIKECTOR.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Four years ago in Atlantic City the first scientfic exhibit

of the Association was auspiciously inaugurated. It was,
perhaps, the most distinctive feature of that memorable meet-
ing. The practical benefits of the Scientific Kxhibit have since

been abundantly demonstrated. In its evolution, experience

soon proved the large heterogeneous collection expensK'e and
difficult to demonstrate. Reduction in size of the exhibit fol-

lowed naturally with grouping of specimens to illuminate cer-

tain phases of pathology. The next step was to correlate the
work of the exhibit \vith that of the sections. Topics chosen
for illustration were those of live interest to the profession

and prominently considered in the sections.

Those having deeply at heart the best development of this

feature of the association work, have striven long and earn-

estly for one all important end, viz., systematic demonstration
of the exhibit by competent persons at stated hours indicated

on the official program. Realization of this object was attained
at the past session. On Wednesday and Thursday afternoons

demonstrations of a practical nature were made in the exhibit

hall by men of distinction. The participants were William H.
Welch, W, T. Councilman, Harvey W. Wiley, W. j\I. Late Cop-
lin. H. A. Christian, Edward H. Nichols, C. Y. White, Winfield
S. Hall, W, B. Cannon, W. G. Spiller. D. J. JtcCarthy, ,T. E.

Greiwc, W. T. Longcopc, I. W. Blackburn, F. C. Busch and
oth^s.

The large attendance on these demonstrations and the close

attention shown gave ample proof of their success. In the
future they should be arranged with reference to topics in the
section programs. A series of drnionslriitious niiu'IH be nr

ranged, for cxauiplf. which would be of particular interest in

the internists; another series to the gynecologist, etc The

respective sections might set aside certain hours of Ihcii

published program for witnessing the.demonstrations of inter

est in the exhibit hall.

In point of artistic excellence the last exhibit easily sur-

passed any previously made. It will be noted also that re-

search work of recognized scientific and practical value wa>
shown. This is highly creditable and conducive to the scien

tific prestige of the organization. Research exhibits are highl\

desirable, but should not constitute a dominant feature. Tin

prime object of the exhibit is educational. It should appeal,

of course, to the investigator. But it should never be forgotten

that the American Medical Association is a democratic or

ganization. The exhibit should seek, therefore, also the in

struction of the rank and file of the profession, in recent

scientific knowledge of direct bearing on practical medicine. A

specimen of hepatized lung or a cfftitracted kidney may seem

very common and unin'eresting to aif'expert pathologist, bin

to the observant practitioner they offer an instructive object

lesson. And surely a thorough knowledge of gross patholog\

offers the safest fowndation for expert diagnosis. And thu-

since the inauguration of the exhibit, practical dissemination

of pathologic knowledge has been going on.

A most beneficent influence of the Scientific Exhibit ha>

been the stimulation of the collection of gross museum speei

mens in reputable medical colleges and their artistic prepara

tion for teaching purposes. Those who visited the first exhibit

four years ago and the last one must have been impressed by

the marked artistic improvement in the specimens shown. The

Scientific Exhibit, therefore, has made no small contribution

to medical education by arousing among colleges a wholesonu-

rivalry in the exhibits shown.

A beneficent influence of the exhibit has been to emphasize

gross as distingtiished from microscopic pathology. The im
provements of the microscope and the triumphs of bacteriology

have led many teachers to neglect those things which may be

studied with the unaided eye. Few of the medical instituiion-

of the country are thoroughly equipped with museum collee

tions for teaching purposes. A considerable number of cred

itable museum collections have grown up in the last four yeais

direct!}' as the result of the work of this Association.

The membership of this organization includes an army of

medical workers—generals, captains, experts and, most ini

portant of all, the common soldiers who bear the brunt of the

batlle against disease. To all the Scientific Exhibit is a most

helpful agency, capable of still greater usefulness. Closei

correlation of the work of the sections with that of the ex

iilblt; complete illumination of a few live topics each year:

competent demonstrations by men of ability; fuller realization

of the intimate relationship of the exhibit to the sections

;

these things will make for the still greater eflSciency of the

exhibit.

The many scientific woikers who have labored so earnestly

for the success of this exhibit have as their reward the satis-

fied consciousness of a duty well performed and the enthusias-

tic approbation of the profession. The details of the respec

1 ivc exhibits are given below.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE :

W. H. WATTEltS, O. R. CHADWELI. AND HBNKT WATTERS.

1-54. Scries of Appendices mounted in special tubes. Illustrative
of the catarrhal, ulcerative, obllterative and other types of ap
peudieal disease.

."5-100. Th^se were miscellaneous specimens and Included : A
luug series, kidney series, lymph gland series, series of carcinoma
e.f breast showing erosion, retraction of the nipple and metastasis

These were all Kaiserling preparations mounted in glycerin

jelly. Most of the mounts were in Petri dishes on ground

glass plates, which gave an excellent background for the speci

mens. Great credit is due this institution not only for this

beautiful exhibit, but for a similar one made at the Saratoga

session. Dr. Henry Waiters was in charge of the collection.

CINCINNATI HOSPITAL MUSEUM :

J. E. OKEIWE.
lIEAIiT SERIES.

101. Ariilc I'd-iciirdilin.
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1U2. 'J'nbcrculosis of Fericnvdiuvi . involving; tbo fiitire i-ardiae
siii'face and associated with marlied liypertropby of left veutiicle.

103. Tubercidusis of Pericardium, with extreme diiatatioa of the
sac which contained five pints of blood stained fluid at uecrops.v.

104-109. .\ilhvrent Pericardium.—Of interest in these siJecimens
was the constant association of hypertrophy and the frequency of
aortic iesious.

110. intramural Blood Clot the size of a wainut situated In the
apex and surrounded by a dense wali of connective tissue.

111. Secondary Sarcoma of Myocardium.—Primary troubie of the
iiver.

112. Concevtric Hypertrophy, with diminution in size of left ven-
irifle. No valve lesions.

113. Acute Suppurative Myocarditis, secondary to septic pneu-
laouia. Thrombus of coronary and miliary abscesses throughout
myocartlinm.

114. Ueyrnerative Changes of Aortic and Mitral Leaflets.—Marked
atheroma of the coronaries. extreme bradycardia—pulse 28.

11.5. l^nusual Acute Obstruction of Coronary.—The specimen was
obtained from a lad of 12. who died suddenly. The autopsy re-

vealed an acute vegetating endocarditis. The edge of one aortic
va've became torn loose, remaining attached at one end while on
the free extremity were three small globular vegetations. These
small masses were found obstructing the coronary vessel.

116-118. Lesions of Aortic Valves and Aortic King.
119. Vegetations of the Aortic Valres with perforation of the

septum ventrlculorum.
120. Ejtrrnie Calcareous Infillratinn of .Aortic Vah^cs.
121. .iortie Stenosis.—Cor Kovinum.
122. Aneurism of Aorta. No Veniricnlar Hypertrophy.
123. Aortic liegurgitalian.—Hypertrophy and dilatation of left

ventricle and secondary insufhciency of mitral valves.
124. .Mitral Stenosis.—papillary muscles converted into thick

librous bands.
125. Vc/etntiims on Mitral Leaflets.
120. Marktd Stenosis of Mitral Orifice.
127. EndOi:arditis Verrucosa with infarcts in spleen, kidney and

brain.
128. Globular Vegetations located below the aortic valves.
129. Combined Lesions of Aortic, Mitral and Tricuspid Valves.
130. Mitral Disease icith Extreme Dilatation of Right Heart.—

Great irregularity of pulse.
131-133. Mitral Regurgitation.—Great hypertrophy and dilata-

tion of left heart and secondary insufficiency of tricuspid orifice.

This excellent heart series was demonstrated by Dr. Greiwe
and. taken with the beautiful l^idney group exhibited at New
Orleans a year ago, speaks well for the character of pathologic

work being done at the Cincinnati Hospital. Tliis makes the

fourth successive year in which this institution has been a

contributor to the Scientific Exhibit, and has, therefore, played

no small part in building up this feature of the Association

work.

HARVARD Sll^DICAI, SCHOOL:
I A) IIEF.IRTMENT OF PATHOLOGY: W. T. COnNCILMAN, HENRY A.

CHRISTIAN AND EDWARD H. NICHOLS.

This- very complete exhibit consisted chiefly of bromid en-

largements of photomicrographs and paintings of gross lesions.

They showed an unusual degree of beauty and clearness of

microscopic detail. They were neatly framed and in the uni-

versity are used for wall decoration as well as teaching.

134-147. Parasite of Smallpox.
148-153. Lesions of Smallpoj;.
156-138. Vaccinia.
159-161. Parasite of Scarlet Fever.
162-163. Parasite of Aleppo Boil.
164-178. Malarial Parasites.
179-190. Cirrhosis of Liver.
191 206. Lesions of Typhoid Fever.
207-224, Lesions of Lymphatic System.
225-242. Lesions of Diphtheria ; Membrane. Lung and Kidney..
243-250. Neuroglia Tissue from Subcnccygeal Glioma.
251-255. yieumalia Tissue in Dermoid Cysts.
256-258. Bacteria.
259-26.1. Lisions Due to Bacteria.
266-268. Tubercle Bacilli (human) Grown on Different Media.
269-271. Tubercle Baenlli (bovine) Grown on Different Media.
272-283. Lesions of Tuberculosis.
284-298. Lesions of Chronic Non-Tubercular Arthritis.
299-315. Lesions of Chronic Non-Tubercular .Arthritis Paintings.

In addition to the above photomicrographic exhibit, lantern

demonstrations were made covering much the same field by

Drs. Councilman. Christian and Nichols. The large attendance

on the occasion attested the great interest taken.

(B) DEPARTMENT OP PHYSIOLOGY:
W. T. PORTER AND W. B. CANNON.

This exhibit consisted of apparatus for the advancement of

laboratory teaching in physiology and allied sciences. It was
designed by Dr. Porter and presented by Dr. Cannon.

316-326. Kymograph, Inductorium and a Number of Other Pieces

of Apparatus.

These instruments, which have found extended use both here

and abroad, were designed for the following ends:

The making of physiologic apparatus distinguished by sim-

plicity of design, sound workmanship and low cost is of high

importance in the development of physiology. The ordinary

student of physiology is essentially a book man, while the pro-

fessional physiologist is essentially a laboratory man. Stu-

dent and professor should go the same road, along which few

steps can be taken without apparatus of precision. Physiologic

apparatus has heretofore been made on the "model" plan, each

for itself, without regard to the number of "operations" re-

iiuircd, and with little or no thought as to the subsequent

maintenance of the apparatus in good condition. A large lab-

oratory class requires a great supply of apparatus. One hun-

dred and fifty men working in the physiologic laboratory every

day during four months require more than 25,000 articles.

It is clear that the cost of such an equipment, made on the old

lines, would be too great for any school. The sound training

of large classes in physiology depends absolutely on the in-

vention of apparatus designed with reference, 1, to its "manu-
facture"; 2, to its storage and issue; 3, to its maintenance iii

good condition.

By "manufacture" is meant technically the making of a

large number of "parts" for the same apparatus consecutively,

by preference on special lathes and with special tools. The
number of steps or "operations" should be the fewest possible,

as each operation must be repeated many times. The labor of

"settting" a turret lathe, which will make eight operations

with eight diflfereni tools on the same piece of metal, is as
great for one piece as for a thousand. Astonishing economics
may also be secured by the use of special automatic devices.

KfTective storage and issue also demand that the apparatus
be compact and that important parts be protected so that they

may not be injured when the apparatus is handled rapidly by
persons of small experience. Kconomic maintenance requires

construction with special reference to durability and cleanli-

ness.

With all this the apparatus must be admirably e.xact, serv-

ing the student for the repetition of classical experiments, and
satisfying the investigator for all the ordinary needs of re-

search.

The supply of apparatus of this type bears the same relation

to the advance of physiology that the commissariat bears to

tlic advance of an army.

JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.
W. M. L. COPLiX .\ND JOHN FUNKE.

This was the first time the Jefferson Medical College had
contributed to the Scientific Exhibit. Previous failure to par-

ticipate was abundantly made amends for in the superb array

of pathologic material presented on this occasion. Professor

Welch characterized it as the finest collection he had ever

seen. I desire formally to express my deep appreciation not

only of this fine pathologic contribution, but of my great

personal indebtedness to Professor Coplin for his assistance

as a member of the committee in promoting and installing the

Scientific Exhibit.

327-366. Forty Typical Specimens Illustrating Penal Disease.—
Including the various forms of nephritis and surgical lesions—hy-
dronephrosis, nephrolithiasis, pyonephrosis, hypernephroma, con-
genital cystic disease, etc. This series was formally demonstrated
by Professor Coplin as part of the official program.

367-391. Tu-enty-flve Specimens Illustrating Diseases of the Lung.—Including various stages of croupous pneumonia, different phases
of tuberculosis from acute miliary to chronic fibroid. These were
exhibited in special jars designed by Professor Coplin.

392-402. Specimens Illustrating Problems in Comparative Pathol-
ogy.—Permanently mounted In fluid. Including tumor from liver
of horse, some lesions in lungs and other viscera of the lower ani-
mals.

403-417. A Series of Fifteen Embryos mounted In gelatin under
watch glasses. They were intended more for demonstration of this
method of exhibiting embryologic specimens than for the purpose
of Illustrating any special subject In embryology. They were pre-
pared by H. E. Kadasch, demonstrator of histology In the Jefferson
Medical College.

418-482. .1 Series of Sixty-five Specimens mounted by a new
gelatin method Intended to illustrate si)eclal methods in the final

observation and orientation of material for teaching morbid an-
atomy, and illustrating the following subjects: (a) Typhoid Fever,
ulcers, (b) Intestinal Tuberculosis, secondary; ulcers, (c) Brains,
showing secondary tumors and various phases of meningitis. (d)
Kidneys, exhibiting typhoidnl nephritis, typholdal pyelitis, suppu-
rative nephritis, chronic Interstitial nephritis, etc. (e) Lungs,
showing different stages of croupous pneumonia, catarrhal pneu-
monia, etc. (f) Lungs, showing metastatic sarcoma. (g) Lungs,
showing various phases of tuberculosis, (h) Arteries, showing ar-
teriosclerosis, thrombo arteritis, etc. (i) Glands from Hodgkln's
disease. (]) Stomach, showing multiple erosions and another speci-

men of gastric ulcer, loaned by Dr. A. O. J. Kelly.
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVEI{SITY :

WILLIAM H. WELCH AND W. G. M'CALLUM.

The Association is deeply indebted to the department of

pathology of this institution for its loyal and liberal support

of the Scientific Exhibit. At every meeting since its inaugura-

tion the university has sent complete specimen groups, illus-

trative of some topic prominently considered in the sections.

A year ago fibroid tumors and amebic dysentery with its sc-

quelliB were illustrated; this year arteriosclerosis. Professor

Welch demonstrated the latter series formally as part of the

official program. This added to the completeness of the sym-

posium on the subject presented in the Section on Practice.

483. Disspciing Aneurism of Aorta.
484. Traumatic Dissecting Aneurism.
485. Atheroma and Ancurismal Dilatation of Aorta.
486. Arteriosclerosis of Aorta u-ith Calcification.
487. Arteriosclerosis-.iiheromatous Ulceration and Calcification.
488. Fresh Diffuse Arteriosclerosis of Aorta. Case ot typhoid

fever.
489. Arteriosclerosis, Calcification and Ulceration of Sclerotic

Plaques.
490. Arteriosclerosis and occlusion of anterior descending coro-

nary artery: chronic flbrous myocarditis: aneurismal dilatation of
apex of left ventricle : thrombus formation.

491. Arteriosclerosis of Aorta: Cardiac Hypertrophy.
492. Extreme Deforming Arteriosclerosis of Aorta.
493. Localized Arteriosclerosis of Aorta.
494. Arteriosclerosis : Chronic Mitral Endocarditis.
49.5. Fresh Disseminated Arteriosclerosis of Aorta.
496. ilrtcriosclerosis of Aorta with dilatation and thrombus for

matlon.
497. Arteriosclerosis of Aorta; thrombus formed on arterioscler-

otic ulcer.
498. Extreme Arteriosclerosis of Aorta with Calcification.

NORTHWESTEKN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
WINFtELD S. HALL.

This institution has contributed each year some new appa-

ratus employed in research work in physiology. This is highly

creditable to the department and has been greatly appreciated

in the Scientific E.\hibit. Professor Hall demonstrated the

following apparatus as part of the official program. An article

fully descriptive of these will appear in a later issue of The
Journal.

499. .Apparatus to Determine the Index of Refraction of Water
or of Olass.

500. Apparatus to Determine the Focal Distance of a Lens.
501. To Map the Fields of Indirect Vision for Form and Color.

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF INDIANA, UNIVERSITY OF INDIAN-
APOLIS:

PRANK B. WYN.N AND HELENE KNABE.

1. KESHARCH GROUP.

These specimens were obtained from an inspection of the

suprarenal glands in 11,000 head of cattle. They were all

gelatin preparations mounted uniquely in plate glass boxes.

The latter were fitted in hea\'y oak frames in order to permit

handling without danger of breakage.

502-505. ^uperniimrrnrif Adrenals.—Found rather frequentl.v In

the ox and connected more or less Intimately with the main gland.
.506.509. Ilemolymph Nodes.—These are often found intimately

connected with the capsule of the adrenals and although generally
much darlrpr, may have the same color and from gross inspection
might be mistaken for accessory adrenals. This series was shown
for purposes of comparison with the preceding series.

510-51C. Extensive Black Pigmentation of Adrenals.
517-520. Similar niack Pigmentation of Hemolymph Nodes in Ox.
521-537. Fleries of ferenteen Tumors of the Adrenals —They

varied In size from a cherry to the fetal head : exhibited extensive
black, brown, and orange pigmentation and extensive calcareous in-

filtiatlon. These neoplasms were mostly sarcomata. A microscopic
s'tudy of each is now In progress.

These were all gelatin preparations in Petri dishes set by

sixes in heavy oak boards from which they were readily re-

movable. They were designed by Dr. Wynn for purposes of

class demonstration.

2. MISCELLANEOnS GROUP.
538-552. Series of Tuberculous Specimens.— (a) Lungs, showing

acute miliary type, caseous pneumonia, chronic apical lesions with
abscess formation, flbrnid phthisis, etc. (b) Liver, miliary form,
(c) Kidney, acute miliary and chronic types, (dl Spleen, miliary
form, (ej Lymph nodes, caseation and acute Invasicm. (t) Pan-
creas, acute miliary type.

553-557. Cancer Series.—Designed to show especially metastasis
In the liver, spleen and kidney.

558-567. I,iver Series.—Illustrating alcoholic and blllnry cirrho-
sis: passive congestion; fatty Inflltratlon, etc.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE.
(a) microscopic exhibit: .toseph m'farland and outhrie

m'connell.

568617. This was the only microscopic exhibit. The sections
were well pre[)ared and each microscope was accomijaniod by an ex-
planat<iry card iir drawing. The demonstrations "f llinsc In charge

added greatly to the effectiveness of the series, %vhich was designed
to show : Excessive cellular activity, edema, hyperemia, lymph
metastasis, lymphogenic extension, impreguation of blood vessels,
cellular thrombosis, cellular embolism and other conditions in the
primary seat of disease, predisposing to metastasis. There were
also a uumber of specimens showing how secondary tumors develop
from lymphovascular and blood vascular emboli.

(B) GROSS PATHOLOGIC EXHIBIT: JUDSON DALAXD.

This was a very complete heart and vascular series. Foi

the purpose of close inspeciion the specimens were exposed on

platters.

618-623. Arteriosclerotic Series.—Showing obstruction of the cor
onaries. with secondary myocardial changes: fibrous thickening of
the aortic valves ; atheromatous changes and tendency to anuer
ismal dilatation of the ascending aortic arch.

624-621. Series of l,esioiis of Aortic .Valves.—Showing varying de
grees of chronic aortic valvu'itis associated with left ventricuIaT
hypertrophy.

b2S. uiiiuse Sclerotic and. Calcareous Changes which have led to
IJouching off the aorta, deformed aortic and mitral leaflets, will,
stenosis at the latter orifice.

629-631. Acute Vcgetalice Mitral Endocarditis.
632-633. UiiUonholc .Mitral.
634. fcduinuliitid Gruii th on Mitral Leaflet.
63.5-636. Mitral siii.nsis. Enormous Hypertroph,/.
637-640. Series Illustrating Extensive Hypet trophy and Dilalu

Hon.—Secondary to the various cardiac lesions.
641-643. Series Showing Fatty Degeneration and fibrous changf>

of the myocardium.
644-645. Ulcerative Endocarditis.
646-652. Series Illustrating the Various Types of Pericarditis

ranging from the bread-and-butter appearance of the acute fibrinous
to the obliterating form.

653-655. Aneurism of Left Ventricular Wall.
656-660. Series Illustrating Various Types Frequently Found in

Aorta.
661. Aneurism of Subclavian treated by wiring and electrolysis
662. Specimens from Same Case (Dr. Wood).—Showing throm

bus ot left external Iliac and embolus lodged in left popliteal arter.v
663-667. Miscellaneous Specimens.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
(1) LABOR.ITOBY OP SURGICAL PATHOLOGY: CHARLES H. FRAZIER A.M'

GEORGE P. MULLER.

668-718. Fifty Water Color Pictures. Enlarged Photomicrographs
and Drairini,.". designed to show the method of teaching surgical
pathology at this institution.

They consisted of "pictorial groups" illustrating both micro

scopic and macroscopic phases of pathologic lesions. Tin

group illustrating mammary carcinoma included a photograpli

of the patient, a water color of the breast in cross section aftei

removal and lastly photomicrographs and drawings to sho«

histopathologic structure. Each picture group was separately

framed. In the absence of Professor Frazier, Dr. Mullcr dem
onstrated the collection, giving in detail the methods of teach

ing this subject at the university.

The "Pictorial Groups" were as follows: (a) Acute Catarrhal
\ppendlcitis. (b) Acute Interstitial and Ulcerative Appendicitis,
with and without perforation and concre'tii)n. (c) Chronic Inter
stitial Appendicitis, (d) Chronic Interstitial and Obliterating Ap
pendieltis. ip) Mammary Gland. Sclrrhus Carcinoma, (f) Mam
mary Gland : Medullary Carcinoma, (g) Mammary Gland : "Mallg
naut Adenoma," a type In which the form of the acini is preserved,
arising in this specimen from an outlying mammary lobule. (hi
Mamniary Gland, showing metastasis In lymph glands and the skin
In extensive ulceration resulting from carcinoma. (1) Mammary
Gland, recurrence at site of former incislcn : carcinoma nodules In

pectoral muscle (j) Mammary Gland, adenoma, intracanaliculav
papillary fibroma. (k) Parenchymatous Goiter. (I) Epithelioma
of Lip. (m) Carcinoma of the alveolar mucous membrane enclr
cling inferior maxilla and resembling sarcoma of latter. (n) Hy-
pernephroma of Kidney. (o) Periosteal Sarcoma, spindle celled,

(p) Medullary Sarcoma of Hone, '(q) Caries and Necrosis of Bone,
(r) Repair of Bone After Fracture, (s) Myxosarcoma in Popliteal
Space.

(2) WILLIAM PEPPER CLINICAL LABORATORY: D. J. M'CARTHY.

This very complete collection was confined entirely to the

domain of neuropathology. The specimens were placed in shal-

low open jars so exposed as to show the lesion to best advan

tage. Accompanying pencil sketches were of great help to the

observer in studying the specimens. Dr. McCarthy formally

demonstrated the collection, which consisted of the following

series:

719-727. Specimens Illustrating the Va.icular Supply of the Ilrain

•as determined hv areas of softening, due to obliterating endarter
itis of the middle cerebral or its branches. Specimens showed
iireas of sofionlng distributed as follows: (1) Brncn's area and
island of Reii. Clinically there was pure motor aphasia. (2) An
guiar gyrus. (3) First and second tempero-sphenoldal lobe. (41
.\scending parietal (post central) gyrus—lower two-thirds. Parly-
sis of arm and fare. (5) Ascending frontal gyrus. Recent obliter-
ation of vessel. Sudden paralysis of arm. face and to some extent
of leg from lipmorr'in<jlc extrnvasntlcrn. (61 Softening and atrophy
In the entire ana of dlst i-ihutinn of middle cerebral. (7-9) Soften
ing following complete oblitorntion nf llic> sylvian artery.

728-729. Speeimrus of ohtileratiiig Endarteritis of terminal
branches of the posterior cerehviil showing softening in (1) cune
us. 12) fusiform and Ungual lobe.

730-731. Ohlilcraliiin of Itasilar with softening .if ill super!.

u
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surface of cerebellum. (2) inferior Uilrii of mcilulla with destrue-
lion of fillet and pyramids.

732-736. Series Sltowin(j iiulliple Areas of Softcninij due to ar-
terial disease.

737-739. Series of Lesions Due 1o Disease of Venous Sj/stcm of
/train. (1) I-Ixtensive venous tlirombosis of tiie veins of Oalen,
stralglit sinus, lateral sinuses and venous sinuses supplying cercViel-
lum. (2) InflUrating venous liemorrhage affecting Internal Oap-
aule, optic thalamus and caudate nucleus. t3) Venous hemorrhage
limited to area of external capsule.

740-741. Lesions Secondary to Hemorrlia<je before birth. (1)
Congenital absence of posterior third of rlglit cerebral hemisphere.
Child died soon after birth. Area between brain and dura was
(illed with a grumous fluid comp(7'--;ed mainly of disorganized corpus-
(.'ies. (2) Kxtenslve organized subdural hemorriiage covering the
entire left halt of brain of a five-mouths fetus. Spontaneous abor-
tion occTirred while under observation in hospital.

742-744. Scries of Aneurisms of Cerebral Arteries.
74r)-746. Rupture of Cerebral Arteries.
747-7."iO. Hyaline and Pseudo-Hi/aline Exmlatrs Into the Cerebral

Ventricles.
7.">1 760. Scries of Brain Tumors. Kndothelioma of left pre-

frontal lobe inflitrating the cortex. Fibrosarcoma of left motor
cortex. Sarcoma of left leg center. Sarcoma of left tempero-
sphenoidal lobe. Glioma of middle lobe of cerebellum. Fibro-sar
coma of left tempero-sphenoldnl lobe. Multiple sarcomata of brain,
infiltrating sarcoma of tenipero-sphenoidal lobe. llyxo-sarcoma
arising from choroid plexus- -horse. Endothelioma of lateral ven-
tricle—horse.

761-7G.1. Series llluslratimj Tuberciil'isis of the Kerrous S/islem.
Tuberculous meningitis with area of calcification. Calcified area
of tuberculosis of cerebellum, rachymeningitis externa—tubercu-
lous. Pachymeningitis Interna—tuberculous. Multiple tuberculous
tumors of the brain, one the size of a hazelnut on the left crus.

A number of the specimens shown were from the cases of

Dr. C. W. Burr at the Philadelphia Hospital; others were from

the cases of Drs. W. S. Wadsworth, J. H. Lloyd and W. H.

.\rmstrong. The remainder were from Dr. McCarthy's cases.

COLLEGE OF MRDICIXE, SYRACUSE DNTVKRSITY :

GAYLOHn 1'. CL.MiK.

766-767. PInisioloyic Models of the Xervous System.

These were designed by Dr. Clark and are used in teaching

thfe arrangement of the principal pathways of the nervous sj's-

tem. They consist of serial sections made of wood, represent-

ing typical sections of the spinal cord and brain enlarged

twelve diameters, and painted to indicate the relative masses

of gray and white matter. Openings are cut in the white mat-

ter to correspond with the principal tracts of nerve fibers.

The sections are arranged one above another on a vertical sup-

port. The neurons are represented by colored cords, with

knots tied either in one end or in the course of each cord, to

indicate the cell body, and the ends are frayed to suggest the

dendrites and terminal arborisations. The colors are chosen to

distinguish the afferent, ascending, descending and efferent

fibers, the colors of the violet end of the spectrum being re-

served for the first two sets, those of the red end for the last

two, the brighter colors being used for the peripheral, the

darker for the central fibers.

In the absence of Dr. Clark, Dr. Biisch demonstrated the

method of using the models for teaching ptirposes.

I'N'IVFltSITV OP TEXAS, DEPARTMENT OP MEDICINE:
WILLIAM KEILLRH.

768-772. Series of Five Wax Casts to represent the surface ap-
pearance and progressive dissections of a case of cystic goiter.

The casts were designed to place on record and demonstrate

to students the complete surgical anatomy of a case of cystic

enlargement of the th.vroid gland which came to the dissect-

ing room. A plast^r-of-Paris mold was taken of the bust and

of each successive dissection. The technic employed is as fol-

lows: After allowing the mold to dry and cool, it is then

moistened with W'ater, banked up at the edge with putty and

into it is poured a melted wax composed of equal bulks of hard

[laraflin, white wax and stearin (this may be tinted by adding a

very li'.tle artist's oil color, say yellow ochre and carmine for

a fiesh tint). The melted wax is laved up on the side by

means of a fiat bristle paint brush, the whole done slowly as

the wax hardens. After one-fourth of an inch is set on all

parts of the mold it is backed and strengthened by narrow

strips of burlap steeped in wax and overlying each other, to

^ive the cast strength with the least thickness. When the

whole cast is about half an inch thick the mold and cast are

immersed in cold water. In two or three hours the cast will

shrink slightl.v and become easily separable from the mold.

The cast is then, if necessary, partly carved and tinted with

'ill colors, the transp;trcnt colors being jircferred as f;ir as pns-

' nr llit.c for the preservation and
pathologic wet specimens.

It was designed by Dr. -Keiller and consists of a shallow
leaden tray, set in a heavy oak frame and covered with glass,

and with tubular inlet for admission of the preserving lluid.

I'lIILADELPIIIA GENERAL HOSPITAL:
lA) (UIUSS MUSKIIM SIT.CIMENS : R. C. IlOSE.NnKUGBR.

This was, in the main, a heart collection, and there is prob-

ably no finer in the country. The specimens were very care-

fully dissected, well preserved and the lesions skillfully ex-

posed for inspection.

774-770. Series llluslraliie of Pcrirardilis showing beautifully
I he (ibrinons, librino-purulent, hemorrhagic, villous and adherent
lype.s.

780-807. Endocarditis Series—acute and chronic. These showed
xarylng degrees of slenosis and Insuflieleucy of the mitral and aor
tic orifices. Especially well illustrated were: Vegetations— at dif
ferent stages and of various sizes. Ulcerative destruction of the
leaflets. Valvular fenestration. Valvular deformities arising from
sclerotic and calcareous clianges.

708-810. series of Conuenilal Heart Anomalies. Communication
Ijetween ventricles : patulous ductus arteriosus. Patulous fora
Uieu ovale; one from a patient aged 72 years.

812-813. .ti/CHi/.sHi of Lift Venlricle.
814. Organized Tlimmhii.i in Lift Ventricle extending into aorta
815. Secondary Careinutiiiilviis Nodules in left ventricle.
SIC. Aneurism of I nnomiiiiite Artery.
817 824. Kidney Series illustrating congenital cystic disease,

hydronephrosis, nephrolithiasis, and tuberculosis.

(H) ROENTOE.X R&X LAUOIiATORY : MIIIRAS K. KASSABIAN.
823-1025. Series of Skiagrams made in the hospital and classified

as follows: (1) Foreign Bodies.—In various parts of the body.
Including bullets in the brain, eye. and methods of localization.
1 2) Fractures and Dislocations.—These were of nearly every
known variety and included several cases of congenital dislocations
of the hip joint both before and after reduction by Professor
I.orenz. (3) Diseases of 13ones and Joints.—These included tuber-
culosis, syphilis, rachitis, osteomalacia, ostitis, periostitis, tumors
and osseous diseases occurring in the course of nervous diseases, as
hemiplegia, tabes dorsalls, syi ingomyelia, etc. (4) Lung Diseases.—Phthisis in Its various stages, and the several varieties of pneu
raonia and pleurisy with effusion. (5) Heart and Aorta.—Hyper-
trophy, dilatation and displacement of heart; aortic aneurisms.
(6) Kenal. ureteral and vesical calculi. (7) P.rain tumors and
cysts, etc. (8) Dental Cases.—Unerupted teeth, necrosis, roots,
etc.

1026-1125. Transparencies.—These weie made by camera and re
duced to a uniform size (4x5) and placed In two frames lllumin
ated through ground glass from the back. These pictures showed
more and sharper details than the prints and negatives.

1126. Stereoscopic Apparatus.—This apparatus is unique, pro
ducing a perspective or relief effect in the picture. This relief ef
feet is particularly valuable to the surgeon in diagnosing fractures
and dislocations and foreign bodies, as It shows the amount of
overlapping of fragments, extent and character of the dislocation
and the exact location of foreign bodies.

1127-1167. Pliotoyraphs of Cases under .T-ray treatment for ma-
lignant growtlis. skin diseases, etc. Dr. Kassabian also exhibited «
number of skiagrams from his private collection.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL :

WARFIELD T. I.ONOCOPE.

This collection was entirely in illustration of Hodgkin's dis-

ease. Seven cases afforded the material of which Dr. Long-
cope has made careful study. He made a formal demonstration
of the series as part of the official program.

1168. Ca.'se 7.— Photograph of the patient before death. The
specimens exhibited consisted of two huge wing-like masses of en-
larged lymph nodes extending on either side of the trachea ; also
enlargement of the submaxillary, sublingual, superior mediastinal
and retroperitoneal nodes ; and the axillary group on one side.
Accompanying drawings represented the histologic appearance of
the lymph nodes.

1169. Cose 2.—Photograph showing typical appearance of the pa
tlent. The specimen showed extensive enlargement of the cervical
lymph nodes on each side of the retropliarygneal nodes and the sub-
maxillary groups. Reproductions from drawings to show histologic
character.

1170. Case S.—Enlargement only of a few lymph nodes on one
side of the neck. Xo involvement elsewhere.

1171. Case I/.—Enlargement of the retroperitoneal lymph nodes.
those along the iliac vessels and in the left Inguinal region.

1172. ra.5e 5.—Spleen in Hodgkin's disease. Specimen shows ex
ti'usive involvement of the organ by secondary nodules. Reproduc-
lions from drawings to show the histologic changes in the lympho
matous nodules.

1173. Case G.—Spleen from case of Hodgkin's disease presenting
much the same appearance as the preceding.

1174. Hodi/kin's Disease. Luny.—The specimen demonstrated
the mode of involvement of the lung by lymphomatous nodules.
The bronchial lymph glands were markedly Involved.

.Microscopic sections from various cases were shown to demon-
>:trate the sprclal phases of lesions.

THE HENRY PHIPPS INSTITUTE:
LAWRENCE I'. KLICK AXP HANDLE C. ROSENHEROEB.

This beautiful collection was highly creditable to the insti

tut ion from whence it came.

11751193. Seric.i Jllustrnlire of Tuberculosis in .Man.—The
preparations illustrated well the following lesions: Incipient apical
tuberculosis --unmixed Infection. T'lceratlve tuberculosis at the
.ipex with complicating pneumonia at iiase. Ulcerative type with
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recent hemorrhages. Ulcerative foim of secoudary miliary inva-
sion throughout lung. Ulcerative form with peribronchial Infil-

Iratiou. Cavity formation of ali types, from those small in size
to those occupying a whole lobe or the entire lung: cavities sur-
rounded by thick fibrous walls. Bronchiectasis associated with
cavity formation. Greatly thickened pleuraj associated with tuber-
culosis. Tuberculous lesions of the Intestines. Tuberculous lepto-
meningitis.

ZOOLOGICAI, SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA :

C. Y. WHITE.

This exhibit was devoted to tuberculosis in the lower ani-"

mals. The specimens were beautiful Kaiserling preparations

and were formally demonstrated by Dr. White as part of the

official program. This collection together with the preceding

made the exhibit of the lesions of tuberculosis in man and the

lower animals v«ry complete.

1194 1196.

—

Tuberculosis in Cattle.—The specimens showed the
early, moderate and advanced lesions of "'grape disease" of the
pleura in cattle.

1197. Tuberculosis of the Idver from a tiyghalae Deer.—The
specimen showed well the chronic fibro-caseous form often seen in
herbivora.

119S. Tuberculosis of Liinys of a Goat.
1199. Tuberculosis of Luurjs of a Bear.—The two preceding

specimens showed the lesions of the lungs often observed in car-
niverous animals, 1. e., widespread tuberculosis with the formation
of cavities.

1200. Tuhrrculosis of TAinris in a Lcwur.—The whole of one lung
showed an acute tubercular pneumonia.

1201-1212. Series of Tuberculous Spleens from Monkeys.—The
various stages of the tuberculous process were beautifully shown,
in some of the organs were pinhead sized tubercles : others con-
tained nodules the size of a cherry or walnut. One spleen showed
almost complete caseation.

1213-1214. Tuberculosis of Spleen in Children.—These were ex-

hibited for purposes of comparison with the tuberculous spleen In
monkeys. The similarity is striking.

1215-1223. Genernlised Tuberculosis in Monkeys.—All organs
were shown in various stages of the tuberculous process.

INDIANA STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.
FP.ANK B. WYNN.

This society enjoys the distinction of being the parent of the

Scientific Exhibit idea. The organization has not only main-

tained its own annual exhibit of this character for the past

seven years, but has been a contributor to the exhibit of the

Association the year before and every year since the Scientific

Kxhibit was inaugurated.

1224. Specimen of Cor JSorinum.—Weight in fresh state, 1,544
grams. Incompetence of mitral leaflets. The patient had taken
forty-five minim doses of tincture of digitalis four times daily for

a lo'ng period, with marked benefit in relief of symptoms. This
may have had something to do with the enormous hypertrophy.
Case of Dr. Wynn.

1225. Tuberculous Pericarditis.—Of long standing as indicated
by thick fibrous walls (measuring a centimeter at points). Ad-
hesions finally broken down by extensive caseation involving the
entire cardiac surface. Great hypertrophy. Case of Dr. Guido
Kell.

1226. Larue Myxofibromatous Polyp, one by three inches in di-

mensions, atlached one inch above the ileocecal valve, and protrud-
ing into the cecum. Death occurred with symptoms of obstruction.
Operation refused. Case of Dr. L. A. Hyde.

1227. Myxofibromatous Polyp of Stomach.—Two inches in length
hv a half in diameter. Attachment one Inch from pyloric con-
striction. Polyp deflected and protruded into pylorus, producing un-
controllable vomiting and death. Case of Dr. E.'Wishard.

1228. Hound-Celled Sarcoma the size of a walnut in the intes-

tinal wall, surrounded the opening of the common duct and pro-

duced extreme icterus. Metastases in liver. Case of Dr. Sexton.
1229-1233. Scries Showing Very Typical Arteriosclerotic Changes

in the splenic artery, coronary vessels, aorta, mitral and aortic
valves.

1234 1239. Series of Pedunculated Masses obtained from the ab
(lumen of the ox. They are produced by torsion, no doubt, from
the peristaltic movement of the intestines. The masses contained
fat, librous and necrotic tissue, some of which were infiltrated with
lime.

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE:
I. W. BI-ACKBUKN.

This exhibit was intended primarily to show the exhibitor's

methods of photographing pathologic specimens, coloring the

same, and the making of l)romid enlargements for exhibition

and teaching purposes. Crayon work on these enlargements

with the object of subsequent half-tone or photo-lithographic

reproduction for book illustration, was a feature of the work.

The photographs exhibited showed a large variety of gross

pathologic lesions of the brain and other organs, associated

with cases of mental disease. Cerebral arteriosclerosis was il-

lustrated by numerous carefully prepared dissections repro-

duced by photographs and bromid enlargements. This is the

third year that Dr. lilackburn has contributed to the Scientific

Exhibit. Those who witnessed his formal demonstration of

this artistic collection thoroughly enjoyed it. The exhibit con-

sisted of the following:

1240-1263. liromid Enlaryenieuts of various pathologic subjects
1264-1343. Eighty Colored Pholographs showing the exhibitor's

method of using color in the preparation of subjects for book illus
tration.

1344-1418. Seveniy./ire Photographs of pathologic subjects illus
trating gross lesions of the brain and other organs associated with
mental disease.

1419-1426. Series of Wax Brain Casts. Prepared by the exhib
itor's method.

UNITED STATES P.UEEAU OF CHEMISTRY ;

H. W. WILEY.

This exhibit was in illustration of food adulteration, espe

cially of imported food producls. The demonstration of Dr.

Wiley, as part of the official program, was made very practical

and interesting. The following articles were shown:

1427-1466. Samples of Food Adulterulions, especially of imported
food products. They included the following ; Olive oil adulter-
ated with cotton-seed oil. Olive oil adulterated with 15 per cent,
peanut oil. Olive oil adulterated with cotton-seed oil and mislabeled
as to size of bottle. Strawberry pulp containing salicylic acid and
benzoic acid. Egg albumin preserved with salicylic acid. Fruit
juice preserved with salicylic acid. Strawberry preserves colored
with coal-tar dye. Strawberry preserves colored with cochineal.
German sausage preserved with benzoic acid. German sausage pre-
served with boric acid, the use of which is prohibited by German
law. German sausage preserved with aluminium acetate. Straw-
berry preserves colored with anilin dye, and preserved with sali-
cylic acid. Rhine wine preserved with salicylic acid. Grecian
wine preserved with salicylic acid. Orangeade labeled as contain-
ing benzoic acid and being colored. Jam labeled as containing ben-
zoic acid and glucose. Misbranded cherries : contains no creme de
menthe : colored with an anilin dye. Alleged vegetable color show-
ing a method of labeling. Artificial vinegar, colored with anilin
dye and preserved with salicylic acid. Maraschino cherries, colored
with anilin dye. B'ruit syrup adulterated with glucose. Ginger ale
preserved with benzoic acid. Tomato catsup preserved with ben-
zoic acid. Orangeade colored with anilin dye and preserved with
salicylic acid. Alleged vegetable color containing coaltar dye. Al-
leged vegetable color showing method of relabeling. Sauterne wine
containing 401) milligrams of sulphurous acid per liter, of which
125 milligrams are free. Sauterne wine preserved with salicylic
acid. Sauterne wine containing 500 milligrams of sulphurous acid
per liter, of which 110 milligrams are free. Sauterne wine contain-
ing 400 milligrams of sulphurous acid per liter, of which 80 milli-
grams are free.

WILLIAM G. SPILLER, PHILADELPHIA (PRIVATE COLLEC
a TION.)

This collection was a beautiful series of brain specimens il-

lustrating various forms and situations of tumors of that

organ. Among these were glioma, endothelioma, sarcoma, car-

cinoma and fibroma. Dr. Spiller made an interesting formal

demonstration of the collection.

1467. Metastatic Carcinoma surrounding the optic chiasm and
extending into one orbit.

1468. Endothelioma grow-ing from the dura. The underlying cor-
tex was found much atrophied.

1469. Large Fibroma of the Cerebello-poniile Angle, implicating
the acoustic and facial nerves.

1470. Fibroma of Cerebello pontile Angle, causing internal hydro-
cephalus.

1471. Specimen of Meningitis in Plaques.—Tuberculosis plaques,
fiat, adherent and confined largely to one parietal lobe and giving
the symptoms of brain tumor. This is a very rare form of tuber-
culosis and does not seem to have attracted attention in this coun-
try.

1472. A Brain Showing Arrest of Development of the cerebral
hemisphere of one side and of the cerebellar hemisphere of the op
posite side.

JAY F. SCIIAMRERG, PHILADELPHIA (PRIVATE COLLEC
TION.i

This excellent collection of photographs of dermatological

cases was arranged in two groups illustrative respectively of

smallpox and cutaneous syphilis.

1473-1502. Series of Photographs Illustrating Smallpoj; Erup-
tions.

(1-4) An unvaccinated lad showing eruption on the fourth, eighth
and eleventh days, and after recovery.

(5-10) Six serial photographs exhibiting the evolution of the
smallpox lesions. Photographs show patient on the fourth, sixth,
seventh, ninth and fourteenth days of eruption, and after recovery.

(11-12) Smallpox In unvaccinated nmlatto. Eruption extensive
but not deep seated in the skin, hence but slight scarring. Eyelids
and features tumefied.

(13) Severe case showing characteristic distribution of the erup-
tion. Face completely covered with confluent lesions ; extremities
lU'ofuseiy attacked ; comparative sparsity of lesions on the abdo
men.

(14-15) These showed the large hemispheric pustules such as are
often seen in unvaccinated subjects.

(10) Smallpox in unvaccinated girl of 14. Lesions on the arms
exliibited the so called secondary umbiiicatlon due to partial col-

lapse of the pustules and sinking in of the centers.
(17) Photographs representing mild and severe attacks in two

unvaccinated children. In the mild case the lesions were discrete;
In the other confluent, producing swollen and distorted features.
The latter patient succumbed.

(18) Well pronounced discrete smallpox in a girl of 16. The
lesions were confluent in clusters, due to slight abrasions and con-
gestion of the skin at points previous to the attack.

(19) Hemorrhagic smallpox of the purpuric variety. The pa-

tient, a pregnant woman, contracted the disease from a mild at-
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tfick in her father-in-l.iw, the uatuic of which was not suspected.
She gave birth to a living child at teim and expired a few days
afterward. The eruption consisted of pinhead sized petechia cov-
ering the entire body with here and there larger ecchymoses.

(20) Infant of patient with hemorrhagic smallpox. The disease
was contracted In iitero and the eruption appeared on the ninth
day after birth. The child was vaccinated on the second day. A
tardy vaccine vesicle appeared, but it was not sufficient to prevent
the development of fatal smallpox.

(21-22) Two cases of discrete smallpox : one in an unvaccinated
young man ; the other In an old man not vaccinated since infancy.
The lesions in the former were large, full pustules: in the vaccln-
Mled patient they were distinctly modified. V'esiculation and pus-
rulation were rapid, crusting soon took place and the crusts
dropped off in a week. These cases run a very rapid course and
when the modification is pronounced may offer considerable di£B-
culty in diagnosis.

(2.3) Smallpox in child of 6. showing confluent blackish crusts
covering the entire face and presenting a most hideous appearance.
The patient was neglected at home and the blackish mask over the
face resulted from the drying of tlie pustular contents of ruptured
lesions and the admixture of dirt.

(24) Case showing the profusion of lesions on the hands in se-
vere case of smallpox. The hands become swollen, painful and a
source of great distress to the sufferer.

(25) Soles of the feet shown with the epidermal excavations left
after the removal of the inspissated pocks. Patients while away
their convalescence by digging out with a penknife the encapsu-
lated lesions of the palms and soles.

(26) Extensive scarring of the face and baldness following a se-
vere attack of smallpo?:. Also lost an eye from severe corneal ul-
•eration.

(27) Extensive pigmentation of the body over the areas occu-
pied by the variolous lesions. After an attack of smallpox the sites
'f the lesions remain red for several months and in persons of
swarthy complexion they may later assume a caf6 au lait tint.

(28) Abscessed e.veball from corneal ulcer.
(29) Gangrene of skin of thigh during third week of attack,

liecovery.
11503-1517. Series of Photographs in Illustration of Cutaneous

•Syphilis.

11) Photograph showing a large chancre of the chin in a young
woman who worked in a laundry in a disreputable neighborhood.
The lesion is alleged to have resulted from scratching an acne
lesion after having handled linen soiled with discharges.

(2) Maculo-papular syphilide of the face in a w'oman following
rho roseola.

(3) Severe papulo-tubercular syphilide most prominent on the
face. Patient had early symptoms of meningeal Involvement, but
recovered under vigorous treatment.

(4) <ieneraMzed papulo-pustular syphilide of the variolofrrrm
type. Patient was sent to the Municipal Hospital as a case of
smallpox. Fortunately, she was promptly vaccinated and pro-
tected against smallpox.

(5) .Acneiform syphilide Involving the face, trunk and extremi-
ties. This patient had a long standing acne, and it was difficult to
fell which of the facial lesions were acne and which were svphi-
litlc.

(6-7) Extensive anulo-papular syphilide on the face of a colored
2irl. This variety of syphilide is much more common in negroes
than whites.

(8) Large papular syphilide which during the epidemic preva-
lence of smallpox was suspected of being variolous.

(fl) Case of syphilide sent to the Municipal Hospital as small-
pox, and completely deceived two professors in one of the medical
schools. The patient later develoned ulcerated lesions on the skin
and in the tliroat and almost perished.

(10) Tvpes of circinate squamous syphiloderm on the palms of
the hands.
ni) T'Icerative syphilide on the lateral aspects of the heel of

-ilx mtmths' duration.
(12) Ttibercular ulcerating syphilide of the face in a woman

•vho grossly neglected (tarly treatment.
(13) Hutchinson's teeth in a child with hereditary syphilis.

The test teeth are the upper central incisors. These were cres-
entically notched and distinctly peg-shaped.
(14) Syphilitic dactylitis in a young man 10 years of age with

hereditary syphilis.

(15) From same patient as preceding and showing gumma pro-

iecting from the forehead.

I. W. DRAPER MAURY, NEW YORK (PRIVATE COLLECTION).
This exhibit represented research work from the department

of surgical pathology at Columbia Universit}-. The collection

was demonstrated by Dr. Maury in connection with his paper

before the Section on Surgery, on "Twine in Lieti of the Elas-

tic Ligature for Performing Gastroenterostomy."'

1518-1527. faeries of OastroentcroKtomits I'erfiirmid on Doi/s
'ind a l'i(j. -These experiments seemed to prove the advantage of
twine over the elastic ligature. Twine cuts through when inserted
by the triangular stitch, as a result of deprivation necrosis, while
the elastic stitch as inserted by Dr. McOraw cuts through by
simple pressure.

F. C. BUSCH. BUFFALO (PRIVATE EXHIBIT).
1528.1530. Serifs fihnwinn Successful Graftiny of the Supra-

renal in the KlOnev of a Rabhlt.

The grafts apparently carried on the suprarenal function

after all other suprarenal tissue had been removed. These

specimens were demonstrated by Dr. Busch as part of the of-

ficial program.

.MYRON METZENBAUM, CLEVELAND (PRIVATE EXHIBIT).

1531-1580. I'irturrs ItrprnKntuHl the Itrxiilts of rypiciil Erprri-

ments Kith Radium, thorium, uriinlum. pltchblend. and other radio-

active substances, and showing their action on photographic plates.

Some pictures were shown Indicating the effect of metallic alu-

minium on photographic plates. I'hotographs were shown of a case

of very extensive lupus healed by the aid of radium after the case
liad been treated unsuccessfully i'or a year with the OJ-rays.

.lOHN G. WILSON, MONTItOSE, I'A. (PRIVATE EXHIBIT).
1581. Uadioijram of the hand and forearm.
1582. Radiouram of shoulder, showing fracture of the surgical

neck of the humerus.

These were remarkably clear and perfect j--ray pictures

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of changes of stations and duties of medical ofh.''crs.

V. S. Army, week ending Sept. 10, 1904 :

Gregory, Junius C, asst.-surgeon. reports for temporary duty at
Fort Miley, Cal.

Godfrey, (i. c. M,. asst.-surgeon, granted seven days' leave of ab
sence.

Reilly. .lohn J., asst.-surgeon, sick leave of absence extended
thirty days.

Uockhill. Edward P.. asst. surgeon, ordered to proceed from
Presidio of San Francisco to Fort Miley, Cat, for temporary duty.

Mabray, William C. contract surgeon, granted one month's leave
of absence from Sept. 4. 1904.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corps, U. S. Navy, for the week ending
Sept. 10, 1904 :

Urie. J. v., surgeon, detached from the Missouri and granted
sick leave for three months.

Drake, N. II., surgeon, detached from the Lancaster and ordered
to the Hancock.

Guest, M. S.. P. A. surgeon, ordered to the Lancaster.
DeValin. C. M., P. A. surgeon, unexpired portion of leave re

voked : ordered to duly at the Naval Hospital. Philadelphia.

Marine-Hospital Service.

OlEcial list of the changes of station and duties of commissioned
and non-commissioned oflicers of the Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service for the seven days ending Sept. 7, 1904 :

Brooks, D. D., surgeon, granted leave of absence for thirty days
from Sept. 2 on account of sickness.

Hobdy. W. C, P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for seven
days from Aug. 20, 1904, under the provisions of Paragraph 191
of the Regulations.

Kerr. J. A\'., P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for four
days from Sept. 5. 1904, in accordance with the provisions of
Paragraph 191 of the Regulations.

Robinson, D. E.. P. A. surgecm, granted leave of absence for two
days from Sept. 6. 1904, under the provisions of Paragraph 191
of the Regulations.

Hunt. Reid, pharmacologist, detailed to represent the service at
meeting of American I'harmaceutical Association at Kansas City.
Mo.. Sept. 5-10, 1904.

Ballard. J. C. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of abence for seven
days from Sept. 5. 1904.

Mackall. B. McV.. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of abence for
seven days under the provisions of Paragraph 210 of the Regula
tions.

Uoehrig. A. M.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for thirtv
days from Sept. 12, 1904.

Stearns, W. L. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for tweutv
nine days from Sept. 6. 1004.

O'Gorman, T. V.. pharmacist, department letter of Aug. 10. I'.)ii4

granting leave of absence for thirty days from Aug. 18. ItiiJl

amended so that said leave shall be effective from Aug. 24. 1904.
La Grange. .1. V., pharmacist, granted leave of absence for twentv

three days from Sept. 15, 1904.
Holsendorf. B. E.. pharmacist, department letter of Aug. 6, 1904.

granting leave of absence for thirty days from Sept. 1. 1904.
amended so that said leave shall he for twenty-four days only.

HOARD CONVEKED.
Board convened to meet at Washington. D. C. Oct. 3. 1904, foi

the examination of candidates for appointment as assistant surgeon
in the service. Detail for the board Surgeon W. P. Mcintosh,
chairman : Surgeon G. M. Guiteras ; P. A. Surgeon John F. Ander-
son, recorder.

PUOMOTIOKS.
.Assistant Surgeon D. H. Cnrrie commissioned as P. A. surgeon, to

rank as such from July 28. 1904.
Assistant Surgeon J. M. Holt commissioned as P. A. surgeon, to

rank as such from July 27, 1904.
Assistant Surgeon F. E. Trctter commissioned as P.

to rank as such from July 27, 1904.
surgeon

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, cholera and
plague have been reported to the Surgeon General, Public Health
and Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Sept. 9, 1904 :

SMALLPOX UNITED STATES.

District of Columbia : Washington, Aug. 27-Sept. 3, 1 case.
Florida : Jacksonville, Aug. 27-Sept. 3, 1 case.
Illinois: Chicago, Aug. 27-Sept. 3, 5 cases,
Louisiana . New Orleans. Aug. 27-Sept. 3. 4 cases, 1 case Imported.
Massachusetts : Aug. 27-Sept. 3, Lawrence, 1 case ; North Adams.

22 cases. 1 death.
Michigan : At 51 localities, Aug. 20-27, present.
Ohio: Cincinnati. Aug. 19-26, 1 case.
Pennsylvania: Aug. 27-Sept. 3, Philadelphia, 1 case; Williams

port, 1 case.
Tennessee : Aug. 27-Sept. 3. Memphis. 1 case : Nashville, 3 cases.
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SMALLPOX FOIIEIGN.

Brazil : Kio de Janeiro, July 24-Aug. 7, 549 cases, 210 deatlis.

Canada: Winnipeg, Aug. VA-20. 1 case.
France : Paris, Aug. 13 20, 8 cases, 1 death.
Great Britain : Glasgow. Aug. 19-26. 2 cases ; Aug. 13-20, London,

2 cases ; Nottingham, 2 cases ; Manchester, Aug. 6-20, 6 cases.

India : Bombay, Aug. 2-9, 8 cases ; Karachi, July 31-Aug. 7, 3

eases.
Italy: Palermo. Aug. 13-20, 37 cases, 4 deaths.
Mexico: City of Mexico, Aug. 14-21, 12 cases.

Russia : St. Petersburg, Aug. 6-13, 7 cases, 2 deaths ; Warsaw,
.Inly 16-30, 44 deaths.

Spain : Barcelona. Ar.g. 10-20, 8 deaths.
Turkey : Alexandretta, Aug. 6-13, 6 deaths ; Beirut, Aug. 6-20,

present ;" Constantinople, Aug. 7-21, 16 deaths ; Smyrna, Aug. 7-14,

2 cases.
YELLOW FRVER.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro, July 24 Aug. 7, 6 cases, 2 deaths.
Ecuador: Guayai|uil, Aug. 3-10, 2 deaths.
Mexico: Aug. 20-27, Coatzaeoalcos. cases. 1 death; Veia Cruz.

4 cases ; Aug. 21-27, Merida. 3 cases, 2 deaths ; Tehuantepec, 1

,1eath.

CHOLBKA.

India; Bombay, Aug. 2-9, 34 deaths; Calcutta, July 30-Aug. G,

4 deaths.
Persia : Teheran. Aug. 6, nearly extinct.
Turkey: Bagdad and vicinity, July 16-23, 314 cases, 138 deaths.

PLAGUE.

Brazil : Rio de Janeiro. July 24-Aug. 7, 15 cases, 6 deaths.
China: Amoy. July 16-30, 15 deaths estimated.
Egypt : Juiv 30-Aug. 6. 12 cases. 7 deaths.
India; Bombay, Aug. 2-9. 5 cases, 51 deaths; Calcutta, July 30-

Aug. 6. 8 deaths ; Karachi, July 31-Aug. 7, 5 cases, 2 deaths.
Peru : Eten, Sept. 1, present.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
AMERICAN .Mepical Associ.viioN, Portland, Ore., July 11-14, 1905.

Internatiopal Congress of Arts and Science, Department of Medi-

cine, at Universal Exposition. St. Louis, September 19 25.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Sep-

tember 27-29.

Colorado State Medical Society, Denver, October 4-6.

Idaho State Medical Society, Lewiston, October 6-7.

Tri-State Medical Society of .Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee,

Chattanooga, October 12-14.

Assn. of Military Surgeons of the U. S., St. Louis, October 10 15.

Mississippi Valley Medical Association, Cincinnati, October 11-13.

Vermont State Medical Society, Rutland. October 13-14.

New York State Medical Association, New York, October 17-20.

Medical Society of Virginia, Richmond, October 18-21,

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.

Meeting held in San Francisco, Aug. 23, 100!i.

The President, Dr. T. W. Huntington, in the Chair.

Bacterial Etiology of Gallstones.

Dr. Lartig.\u described his experimental studies on the pro-

duction of gallstones. At least two important conditions must

be fulfilled in order to produce gallstones e.xperimentall.y. In

the first place it is necessary to infect the bile passages with

organisms of low virulence, for if virulent organisms are used

a serious infection results, but no gallstones are produced.

The second factor necessary is an obstruction to the outflow

of bile, for without this no gallstones will result from the in-

fection. Bj' complying with these two conditions Dr. Lartigau

was able to produce gallstones by infections with a varietj' of

organisms, among them the colon bacillus, the typhoid bacillus,

the hog cholera bacillus, the bacillus pyocyaneus, staphylo-

cocci, and even tubercle bacilli. Stagnation of the bile was
produced by placing bits of cotton in the mouth of the gall

bladder and by partially ligating the duet. It made little differ-

once which organism was used provided the above-named con-

ditions were complied with, but it seemed as if the motile bac-

teria were more likely to give rise to .stones. Pure cultures

and mixed cultures were equally effective. The shortest time
necessary to produce a stone was six weeks, but usually it

took from four to twelve months. The longer the time, the

larger was tlie stone. The reaction of the bile made but little

difference. After infection the bile became more watery and
of a lighter color. No relation could be discovered between the

nature of the infection and the chemical character of the stone.

The introduction of sterile material such as silk or sand did

not give rise to gallstones. It seems probable that the infec-

tion in man is by way of the portal vein and not through an

ascending infection of the biliary passages. A number of

facts favor this view. Adami and Ford have elaborated the

theory that there is a constant passage of bacteria through

the mucosa of the intestines. The bacteria of cholecystitis are

not those commonly foimd in the duodenum. If the common
duct be tied, we get an infection of the bile passages. Finally,

if an enteritis be caused by the administration of arsenic or

bichlorid of mercury, and if then the animal is fed with some
easily recognized organism, as the Bacillus prodigiosus, this or-

ganism may be found in the bile passages. From a considers

tion of these facts it seems not only possible, but probable,

that the infection of the gall bladder in man is by way of the

portal vein.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. W. W. I^rr asked: What is the condition of the wall

of the gall bladder in these experimental animals? Is it not

possible that carcinoma of the biliary passages might give rise

to gallstones? It w'ould produce the necessary stasis and the

diseased condition of the wall might favor the formation of

stones. The ordinary duration of a carcinoma would also al-

low time for the formation of stones. Cholesterin stones are

probably produced by a perverted secretion of the mucous
membrane of the gall bladder.

Dr. George Blumer mentioned Cushing's suggestion that

agglutinated clumps of typhoid bacilli might form the nuclei of

gallstones, and asked if there was any evidence of such a

process in the present series of experiments. Human stonei-

dift'er from those produced experimentally in that they are

present in very great numbers in most cases, and all the stones

seem to be of about the same size.

Dr. Huntington asked if normal bile is sterile. T]fe stasis

is an important factor in the infection of such a series of tubes

as the bile passages. It has been shown, for example, that the

injection of virulent bacteria into the normal appendix is

without effect, whereas if the appendix be ligated a severe ap

pendicitis will result. Recurrence after the removal of gall-

stones is not very common. According to Mayo, it occurs in

from 5 to per cent, of all cases.

Dr. Lartigau .stated that the gall bladders in his animals

showed a thickened mucous membrane, with some cicatricial

tissue and some necrosis. Many gall bladders containing stones

show adenomatous growths resembling carcinomata. He was
not prepared to say what effect the agglutination of bacilli

might have on the formation of gallstones. As is the case with

many other fluids in the body, ordinary cultures made from

the bile are usually sterile, but bj- special methods, using large

quantities of bile in large amounts of bouillon, a few organ

isms can usually be demonstrated to be present even in nor

mal bile.

Maldevelopment of the Ear,

Dr. C. M. Cooper exhibited a young man wlio complained of

dizziness. The left external ear was small and deformed, the

external auditory canal closed. In such cases the middle and

internal ears also are usually poorly or not at all developed.

In this ease, however, the eustachian canal is open and the

middle ear can be inflated. An examination with the a;-rav

shows the presence of the semicircular canals and a fully de-

veloped mastoid bone. The right side of the tongue is some-

what smaller than the left, and when protruded the tongue de-

viates somewhat to the right. Tlie right side of the palate is

paretic. The posterior cervical glands are enlarged. The con-

dition is probably due to a congenital syphilis.

Dr. Stapler asked about the possibility of the deformity of

the ear being a sign of degeneracy. The general intelligence

of tlie patient should bo examined and his family antecedents

gone into.

Di!, Cooper stated tliut the boy was quite briglit and that

the ]iaresis in his mouth was typical nf congenilal syphilis.

A New Method of Examination with the X-Ray.

Dr. C. M. Cooper described a new method of examining tlie

abdomen with the array. The patient lies face downward on a

piece of canvas and the rr-ray is placed beneath him. The colon

is then blown up with gas and at the same time he is exam
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iiied with the fliioroscope. By this method the spleen aiul kid-

neys can be seen and tumors of these organs diiVerentiated

from those of neighboring organs.

Dr. II. C. Moffitt stated that he could confirm the value of

Dr. Cooper's method. He believed it more satisfactory than

the older method of distending the colon and then using percus-

sion to differentiate the spleen from the kidney. It may prove

of great service in the examination of the left hypochondrium.

THE OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Regular Meeting, June 2, 1904-

The President, Dr. Richard C. Norris, in the Cliair.

Report of a Case of Ovarian Cyst with Retained Menstrual

Blood.

Dr. Mai:ie K. Fokmad reported a patient, 45 years of age,

single, who had never menstruated and ahva3-s had a large

abdomen, but suffered no discomfort nor pain from it. Six or

seven weeks before coming to the hospital she noticed that

the abdomen became rapidly larger and the skin tense. Her

feet began to swell, and she had dyspnea when going upstairs.

Otherwise she felt well and worked at her trade, that of an

operator in a hosiery mill, until three days before she entered

the hospital, April 28, 1904. Abdominal inspection showed en-

largement of the abdomen, most prominent on the left side;

dullness on percussion to and above the umbilicus. On palpa-

tion, the mass fluctuated, Huid seemed to be encj-sted, as there

was no bulging in flanks, nor change in location of tumor with

patient in different positions. The right side was tympanitic

to median line below the umbilicus. The vaginal examination

showed vagina very short; absence of cervix. Bulging of both

fornices. Uterus not palpable. A clinical diagnosis was made
of bicornate uterus with retained menstrual secretion. Cor-

rect diagnosis: Multilocular ovarian cyst. Complete con-

genital atresia of the uterus. Left horn of uterus was dilated

and ran out into the fallopian tube and directly passed into

a. single loculus of the multilocular cyst. Right tube ended in

blind extremity. In the cornu jus^ outside of the occlusion a

tubal calculus was found.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. L. J. Hammond—This very instructive case is the ex-

ception, not the rule, in ovarian cystoma, the typical fluid

found being characteristically straw colored. This chocolate-

colored content is not uncommonly found in the broad ligament

cysts of the paroophoritic type. It is instructive, therefore, to

note this condition of papillomatous change existing in ovarian

cysts. These masses, as described in this specimen, might

readily account for the blood-mixed fluid found in such large

i|uantity in the cyst.

Dr. Formad—This is not a broad ligament cyst, but an
ovarian cyst. This was shown b.v the microscopic examination.

The Ultimate Results of Induced Labor for Minor Degrees of

Pelvic Contraction.

Dr. Richard C. Xorris read a paper reporting in detail thirty

eases, with their results, for mother and child, the degrees of con-

traction varying in the conjugate diameters between 8 and 10

cm. There was neither maternal mortality nor morbidity. The
infantile mortality was 10 per cent, after following the his

tories of the children subsequent to their leaving the hospital.

Dr. Norris took issue with those who recommend hasty cesarean

section for these grades of deformity. He quoted Williams'
statement that hardly more than .50 per cent, of the infants

survive the first few months of life, and said that that state-

ment could only be true of induced labors for high grades of

contraction, a field no longer to be tested by induced labor, but
by the elective cesarean section. He also referred to Kcynolds'
statement that cesarean section is indicated when with any
definite pelvic contraction there is a history of repeated child-

births during pre\ious operative labors and for healthy primip-
ariE with conjugates between three and four inches, that die

amount of difliculty which will occur should be estimated by
observations of the progress of labor; but (hat the possibility

that an indication for the cesarean section may arise shouM

always be borne in mind in such a case, and that all the pre]i

arations for it should be made beforehand, or at least during;

the first stage of labor. Norris referred to his tables ami

asserted that it was in just such cases that his best result-

were obtained by induction of labor, not more than four weeks,

and usually two weeks before term. The assistance given

Nature by skillful induced labor, and the employment of tl.i

Trendelenburg-Wel; her posture, had repeatedly avoided the

necessity for a difficult operative delivery which ordinarily gives

the high fetal mortality. He discussed the difficullies of ac-

ctn-ate estimation of the duration of pregnancy and outlined

the plan he followed to eliminate, so far as possible, the induc-

tion of labor at too early or too late a period of pregnancy. An
analysis of his tables of thirty cases was presented and a plea

made for the adoption of this method of treatment in place of

the hasty and oftentimes spectacular cesarean section which, in

his judgment, had sometimes been an exhibition of experimental

and unnecessary surgery.

discussion.

Dr. George Jt. Boyd—While Reynolds may do a long series

of cesarean sections, and Norris still another series of induction

of premature labor without death, we do have cases of death

from cesarean section and from induction of premature labor.

Dr. Norris is to be congratulated on his results, which show a

much lower fetal mortality than many of us have enjoyed. It

has been the high fetal mortality which has caused many to re-

frain from performing the induction of premature labor. In

my own experience in the Lying-in Charity for fifteen years, ]

confess that I have only in exceptional cases resorted to induc-

tion of labor, because of my inability to measure the length of

gestation. It seems to me there must almost always exist a

latitude of two or three w-eeks, and it is just that latitude

which makes the operation uncertain. If the operation is of

any real benefit it must be done sufliciently early. Then,

again, some patients will go into labor right after the

introduction of one or two bougies, and other patients not

until after manj' hours. In some cases I have seen the un
fortunate rupture of the membranes with the best operators.

There is some danger also of striking the placental site, and

some slight danger from infection, so that fearing the early

rupture of the membranes, 1 have preferred to allow my pa

tients to go to term. I feel that the only really accurate way
of measuring the pelvis is by the test of labor and noting

whelher the head is or is not adapting itself to the birth

canal. So far as my- experience goes I feel that the patient

would be best served by permitting her to go to term, and
after the test of labor, resorting to the operative measures that

seem best indicated.

Dr. Daniel Longaker—It seems to me that the indications

for this particular operation are clearly set forth in limiting

the induction of premature labor to the lesser degrees of pelvic

contraction. Going back some considerable time in my own
experience, I remember different cases in which the operation

of induced premature labor was ill-advisedly applied to degrees

of pelvic narrowing which were entirely too great to permit of

even the safe delivery of a child that had only reached the

twenty-eighth week of gestation. For instance, a child that

had not attained a weight of more than five and a half pounds,

and, as nearly as we could determine, a period of gestation of

from twenty-eight to thirty weeks, with a difficult extraction in

a woman whose direct conjugate was estimated to be T'/i, cm., or

a little under, too great a degree of contraction to permit safe

extraction, and the child had to be delivered by version. If one

selects the operation for that class of cases it must fall into

disrepute. That particular woman was safely delivered twice

after that by symphysectomy of a living baby of large size at

term. The cases in which induced premature labor will have
brilliant results are the lesser degrees of contraction, the direct

conjugate being not under 8 cm. I do not know whether I am
correct in my conclusion, but my impression is that in these

cases there is a tendency, for some reason which I do not care

to discuss, to protr.acted gestation. I have knowledge of cases
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wliich have been carefully studied in which the gestation has

u'one to almost 300 days, 28 to 30 days beyond the computed

time, and where the size of the child was an additional evidence

that it had been carried beyond the average time. I think

that where we have reason to know from external measure-

ments, and from the history of preceding labors that there is

pelvic contraction, it behooves us to watch the case with ex-

treme care and to estimate not only the size of the pelvis, but

the size of the fetal head, which can best be obtained by the

Miller method. In a case of this kind we should not allow the

gestation to be protracted, and much will be gained by timely

interference.

Dr. William R. Nicholson—It strikes me that the induction

of premature labor is one of our most useful obstetrical pro-

I'edures, since the smaller grades of pelvic deformity are the

common ones met with. It seems to me that to allow a woman
with a contracted pelvis to go into labor with her first child, to

determine whether she can give birth to that child spontan-

eously is in certain eases a prettj' dangerous method to follow,

unless the patient be of the best class of society, since in cer-

tain grades of practice it is not possible to do cesarean section

in private houses; and it strikes me that a method which
offers an alternative in the largest number of cases, is a very

valuable thing to have in one's possession. I think Dr. Boyd
has stated all the possible objections. The only thing that

occurred to me in listening to him was that a man who was
unfit to put in a bougie, so far as sepsis was concerned, was
unfit to do a cesarean section. While I have not induced labor

100 times, I have never seen the slightest difficulty in regard to

the rupture of the membranes, and have never had a case which
has shown temperature after the bougie was in place, unless
ihe induction was prolonged and the membranes rupturpd.

Dr. R. C. Norms—We talk about the difficulty of estimating
the duration of pregnancy. I would like to ask Dr. Boyd when
he predicts for his patients the probable date of confinement
how many times his patients go three or four weeks over that
time. We do miss it once in a while, but in my hospital and
private practice I find quite accurate estimates are made.
When the estimates have been inaccurate I have explained the
error in two ways: either the woman herself has made a mis-
take in her recollection of her last period and of the date of

quickening, or she was that type of woman who conceives just

before her first missed period rather than just after her last

period. The estimation of the duration of pregnancy is not
difficult when we have a reliable history. It is usually in the
lower classes that the women forget or disregard the date of

their last sickness, and in these cases I admit it is often difficult

to determine the duration of pregnancy solely by fetometry.
Vou can not do so as accurately as by the history of menstrua-
tion and quickening. All these facts should harmonize: the
history of menstruation and of quickening, and the estimated
size of the child, and height of fundus. I have known the advo-
cates of hasty cesarean section to make the same error in calcu-

lation and to deliver six-pound babies that have to be put in

incubators. The plea of my paper is emphasized by Dr. Long-
aker when he speaks of confining our discussion to minor de-

grees of pelvic narrowing. The period of time required for the
termination of an induced labor has varied from GM; to G4
hours. The rubber bag is of the greatest value. The bougies
used alone often will not be efficient. I' remember Dr. Parvin
on one occasion putting in a series of bougies which remained
for a week or more without bringing on pains. In cases of
that kind, the rubber bag is essential, and in my cases I ac-

complished the result in an !>verage of 29 hours, and without
danger of sepsis. Premature rupture of the membranes when
passing the bougie carries with it a certain amoimt of danger.
Partial separation of the placenta I have noticed several times,
but never with an ill effect on mother or child. The danger of
infection is a matter of individual equation, and depends on
one's aseptic technic. The test of labor is ju.stifiable in most
degrees of pelvic deformity, and I do not see any disadvantage
if the labor is brought on two to three weeks before time.
You have a smaller baby's head, and if the test shows that the
mother is going to fail, you are in a better position to do

version or use the forceps with a baby two weeks under its

time than with a baby ten days or two weeks over its time. 1

have read nothing in literature, nor heard remarks from men
doing frequently the cesarean section for the same grade of

cases that would make me change my position, and my own
records carefully studied have convinced me more than ever

that many cesarean sections can be safely avoided by skilled

induction of labor.

Therapeutics.

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions oi

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must be

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods
of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Muscular Cramps.

Revue Medico-Pharmaceutigue suggests the following for

mula:

R. Vini opii

Chloroformi
Olei hyocyami, fiii 5i 30

jM. Sig. : Apply locally with friction. If relief is not soon

experienced, sodium bromid should be administered internally.

Syphilis.

In Lyon Mcdicale Molle gives the following prescription ol

Simonet for secondary manifestations:

R. Hydrarg. chloridi corrosivi

Sodii chloridi, aa , gr. xxx 2

Aqua; dest m. xc 6

Pulv. gluten 5ss 1 a

Ext. opii gr. xxss 1 50
Glycerin! m. xlv 3

M. Ft. pil. No. cc. Sig.: Two pills three times daily

INFANTILE SYPHILI.S.

Mercurial frictions, according to Join mil dcs I'ravHcivn-'i. an
well borne by children. The Neapolitan ointment is made t\>

follows

:

R. Metallic mercury 500 parts.

Benzoinated lard 460 parts.

\\hite wax 40 parts.

il. Sig.: One to five drams to be rubbed into the skin
For an infant the ointment should be rubbed in with a piece

of flannel on a different part of the abdomen every morning
The ointment should be allowed to remain. After a month of

such treatment, it should be suspended for a week and then

recommenced, and this jjrocedure should be kept up for a year.

Local lesions may be treated with:

R. Hydrarg. ammoniati gr. xlv 3|

Petrolati Ji 30|

M. Sig. : Use locally.

After one year's treatment potassium iodid should be given

I'-o grains (10 centigrams) daily for three weeks, ten days'

intermission, then three more weeks of treatment. Every
three months, inunction should be resumed for two weeks.

Prophylaxis is important; careful choice of wet nurse, for

bidding of kissing, use of cow vaccine exclusively, with aseptii

instruments.

In hereditary syphilis, at the end of a year of inunction, liall

to one teaspoonful may be given daily of Gilbert's syrup.

R. Hydrarg. iodidi rubri gr. ivss |30
Potassii iodidi Ji 30|
Aqusp dest Si 2/3 50|

'

Syrupi cinchona- ,?xxxi 2/3 920

j

M. Do not filter. Sig.: One half to one teaspoonful daily.

At the end of (he second year, 3 grains (20 centigrams)

of potassium iodid may be given daily.

The liquor of Van Swieten is sometimes substituted:
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B. Hydiuig. cliloiiili lorrosivi 1 part.

Aquae dest 900 parts.

Spiritus rectificati .100 parts.

.\I. Dissolve the sublimate in the aliohol, then adil ihe

iiater. Sig. : Ten drops daily for each month of age.

The prophylaxis of hereditary syphilis consists of the treat-

ment of the parents, of the syphilitic pregnant woman, dis-

.-•ouragement of marriage between syphilitics, and the nursing

.if ihe syphilitic child by its mother, never by a nurse.

Neuralgia.

lii'inc Mcdico-l^ltannaceiiiique reconuiicmU llic l(jl!ou\iig

inrmula as valuable in neuralgia:

R. Quinin valerianatis gr. iss 10

K.xtracti hyoscyami gr. 3/10 02
Extracti cinehonis &"• % 05

.\I. Ft. pil. No. i. Sig.: Take two to four such pills dally.

Eye Bruises ( Black Eye )

.

\liick's Archives recommends the following;

R. Acidi acetiei dil 5v 150|

Tincturie Jirnicae

Amnion, chloridi, aa 5i 30

1

Aqua> dest 3v 1 50|

SI. Ft. lotio. Sig.: Apply locally.

Cystitis.

The Critical Review attributes the following prescripiioii in

iCeyes, who recommends it as of value in the treatment of

icute cystitis:

R . Liq. potassoe 3iv 16

Ext. hyoscyami fl 3vi 25

Syrupi aurantii cort Jiii 90
Aqua; cinnamomi (j. s. ad '. Svi 180

.\1. Sig.: Teaspoonfnl in water three times a day.

Pepper recommends the following:

B_. Potassii bromidi
Sodii bromidi, iSa 3ii 8

Ext. belladonnae gr. jv

Ext. buchu 3i 4|

Syrupi sarsap. conip. q. s. ad 5iv 1:201

M.
irieals

Ft. sol. Sig.: Tablespoonful three times a day after

Diet in Diseases of the Liver.

Linnosier (Bull, ct Mem. de la Societe dc Thcrupeutiiiw

.

February, 1904) says that it is necessary to exercise care in

regard to quantity as well as quality of diet in the treatment

if liver diseases. Meats are to be more or less completely ex-

luded, according to the severity of the disease. Lean ham and

tresh fish are the most suitable meats. Milk is an excellent

article of diet; there is no necessity of e.xcluding the fat from

the milk, as it is commonly advised, because the fat, on account

if its emulsifying properties, is in many cases well tolerated.

Fresh vegetables (peas, beans, salads, etc.) are to be recom-

mended in cases where digestion is as good as normal. Tur-

•lips and cabbage, etc., are not to be permitted. Bread and

lishcs prepared with flour may be given to some extent; foods,

lowever, the ash of which is rich in phosphoric acid, are not

o be permitted, as they increase the already existing acid

intoxication. Potatoes, the ash of which is alkaline, are allowed.

Ripe fruits are suitable on accoimt of their laxative powers
ind their contents of vegetable acid salts. The latter are

•hanged to carbonates, and therefore have a favorable induence

in the existing hyperacidity. Water is the best drink, alkaline

waters when there is hyperacidity. Small quantities of coffee

may be allowed, but chocolate, on account of being rich in fats

.ind oxalic acid, is to be prohibited.

Constipation in Infants.

Infants who are being fed exclusively on milk, cither breast

or bottle, which is low in percentage of fat are very likely to

suffer from constipation. Rotch has noticed that when breast

milk contains a low percentage of fat and a high percentage of

proteids the stools are feeble and water}'. Boiling and pas-

'eurizing are very apt to cause constipation. In breast-fed

babies it is best to correct the constipation by proper atten-

tion to the mother's diet in order to increase its fat. First it

is important to spc\irp undisturbed rest for the nurse at night.

She should be relieved of the care and nursing of the infant

during the night and the bottle should be substituted if neces-

sary. Fresh air should be obtained in abundance by driving

and walking when she is able. Thomas of Xew York con-

siders massage of the breast as one of the most powerful

stimulants to the seci-etion of milk. It should be done with

great care and gentleness, and every precaution taken against

infection. A mild antiseptic ointment may be used with the

massage, and it should be done two or three times a day for ten

minutes at a time. The diet should be abundant, wi.h a large

amount of milk and meat, especially beef. If anemia is present

iron should be given. If drugs must be used to overcome the

difficulty the following are to be re:'omniended:

Milk of magnesia 3ss-3i 2.-4

Or:

Olive oil 3i 4|

Or:

Sodii phosphate gr. ii |12

Other drugs rceomnicndcd, Init of less value than the aboxe.

are:

Calcined magnesia gr. viii-x |30-.fi.T

Or:

Aromatic II. ext. cascara sagrada.m. v-xx.\ .30-2

Or:

Pulv. glycenhiza' couiji gr. x-xv .63-1
j

When onl}' local stimulation of the rectum for defecation i-

required glycerin, gluten, or soap suppositories may be used.

Enematas of soapsuds and water, or equal parts of water and

glycerin are very efficacious to effect temporary relief. Large

injections of fluid (more than 2 to 4 ounces should be avoided) ;

they ma\- produce overdistention and paresis. In bottle-fed

infants the first attention should be given to the proper modi

fication of the milk so that the correct percentage of fat ob-

tains. The other treatment as outlined above may likewise be

used in these cases. After six months orange juice may be

added to the diet and a little later the juice of stewed prunes

Massage of the abdomen in certain cases of obstinate consti

pation has been a most successful treatment.

Work as a Therapeutic Measure.

This is the subject of an editorial in the liost'jn Medical anil

Surr/, Jour. "Among the many rational therapeutic nlea^ull-

which have been advocated of late years, small attention has

been paid to the efficacj- of work." Rest, exercise, massage,

electricit)', hydrotherapy, etc., have been used with much suc-

cess and enthusiasm by many, both within and without the

profession. The so-called "rest treatment" introduced by Dr
Weir Mitchell has been demonstrated beyond doubt to be musi

successful in appropriate cases. It has undoubtedly many
times been misused and indiscriminately used and consequently

has given its best results in the hands of its founder. "In

view, however, of all the time and attention which has been

given to treatment by so-called rational methods, it is some-

what extraordinary that no systematic attempt has been

made to systematize a method of treatment which shall have

work, either physical or mental, as its fundamental principle.

Of course physicians are continually advising physical exercise

and physical labor, but with the possible exception of Moebius
no one has mapped out a work cure in the same .systematit

fashion as the rest cure." The author considers that invalidism

is quite often due to other causes than those for which rest

and recreation could work a cure. It is a very rare experience

to come in contact with a person who is really suffering from
overwork. The work may be uncongenial, the hours long, ami

physical strength insufficient to meet the demamls. It is the

author's belief that ihe lack of suitable employment is rather

the source of the various failures which are familiar to ever}

physician. If it be true that overwork is rare, and that the

moral and physical stimulus which work gives is desirable,

systematic treatment by work is as rational, as systematic

treatment by other means. Employment of the mind, as well

as the body, is conducive to health, and physicians would
accomplish far more definite results if they insisted on the

necessity of work with anything like the frequency that they
insist on the necessitv of rest.
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Antidiarrhea Mixture.

Ik- following formula has been used in certain cases in

King's County (N. Y.) hospitals:

Morphin acetatis gr. i

Plunibi acetatis gr. xii

Aquse camphorie oii 60

Sig. : One teaspoonful every three to four hours.

Hemorrhoids.

I'he following formula has found favor in the hospitals of

I he Department of Charities of Xew York:

R . Morphin oleatis 1 part.

CamphoriE 2 parts.

Olei sassafras ... 4 parts.

Resin* .8 parts. •

Ceratte flavas .16 parts.

Adipis benzoated 24 parts.

M. Sig.: To be applied on lint.

The foregoing is best compounded by melting the wa.x, resin,

,uid benzoate lard together by gentle heat, and digesting the

camphor in tliis until it is dissolved. While the mass is cooling

and before it solidifies, add the morphin oleate and sassafras

nil. and mix thoroughly.

An Inhalant in Respiratory Diseases.

lodin grs. x-3i

Carbon disuljjh 5i

Guaiacol 3i 4|

Sig.: To be used as an inhalation in the various res-

|)iratory disorders, including the early tubercular stages, bron-

chitis, asthma, etc.

Drs. Stovall and Twitty, Columbia, Ala., send the above for-

mula, and say thej' have Ijeen using it in their practice for

about seven years, and that the results from its application

liave been very favorable, so much so that they have eome to
regard it as a specific in that class of post-grippal coughs
uhich have such a direct tendency toward the tubercular state.

The addition of guaiacol is advantageous when not objectionable

lo the patient. The variable quantitj- of iodin is due to differ-

i-nces in effects and requirements as regards individual cases,

rhe weaker solution is for catarrh of the upper tract and for

nasal inhalation; the stronger in the deeper seated disease and
for mouth inhalation. The inhaler must be of glass; its style

depending largely on the inspiratory powers of patients. When
ihe lung capacity is good enough the simple tube inhaler with

;,'auze inserted will usually suffice. In other cases the bulb

^ aporizer will be required.

R.

.M.

.6o-4|
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Medicolegal.

Death from Disease Caused by Wound; Dying Declarations.

—The Supreme Court of Alabama holds, in Pitt vs. State, that

if death resulted immediately from a "bowel trouble," which
had been brought on or superinduced by the gunshot wound
charged or the amputation of the deceased's leg, rendered nec-

essary by the giuishot wound, the fact that the "bowel trouble"

was the causcf of death would furnish the accused no protection

against a' charge of unlawful homicide. It also holds that the

iact that the deceased asked that a physician be sent for was
not in itself and alone sufficient to affect the admissibility in

evidence of his dying declarations, as showing a hope of recov-

ery, it having been shown that he was at the time suffering

uith severe pain in his bowels, and it being natural that he
-hould want the physician to allay his suffering.

Physicians and Certain Opticians Not Merchants.—'i'he Su-

Ijrenie Court of Iowa says, in City of Waukon vs. Fisk, that a

surgeon specialist who treats deformities of the body by the

use of straps and braces made according to his measurements
would not be classed as a merchant simply because he habitu-
illy supplies his patients with the necessary apparatus by or-

lers on the manufacturer, and receives or collects paj-ment
iherefor. Neither would we so class a physician who receives

1 commission on prescriptions filled by a pharmacist. Like-
1 isp. it holils that a traveling optician who docs not carrj' spec-

tacles or eyeglasses for sale, but e.vaniines and tests the eyes ol

persons applying to him therefor, and writes the description ol

the glasses required on a "prescription blank," which is mailcil

to a dealer, in Chicago, who fills the order by grinding and pre

paring the glasses according to the directions, and sends them
direct to the customer, is not a merchant, and can not be sub-

jected to a license tax as one, by a city authorized to define by
ordinance who shall be considered transient merchants; to reg

ulate, license and tax their sales. The court says that such an

optician's business ma}' not rank professionally with that of a

surgeon or physician, but his business bears a close relation to

theirs, in that he assumes to diagnose, and, to a certain ex

tent, remedy, a physical defect. His skill and experience in thi^

respect constitute his capital and his "stock in trade," and the

fact that he finds his compensation in a profit or commission on

the apparatus by which he aids defective sight does not make
him a merchant.

Compulsory Vaccination of School Children.—The Supreme
Court Commissioners of California say, in French vs. Davidson,

that in the case of Abeel vs. Clark, 84 Cal. 226, the title of the

"Act to encourage and provide for a general vaccination in the

state of California" was shown to be in substantial compliance

with the requirements of the constitution, and many authori

ties were cited illustrating its sufficiency. The uniform opera

tion of the act on a nattu-al class of persons, to wit, school chil

dren. was asserted, and its compliance with the constitution in

that behalf was declared. That the vaccination act came with

in the police power of the legislature of the state, and that ii

was for the public good, was clearly maintained by the opinion

It was also shown that the act in no waj' impaired any consti

tutional provision against special legislation. The soundness of

that decision has never been questioned, so far as the commis
sioners have been able to ascertain. The case has been fre

quently cited, and the principle of it approved, both in Cali-

fornia and in other states. The legislature, the commissioners

go on to say, no doubt was of opinion that the proper place to

commence in the attempt to prevent the spread of a contagion

was among the young, where they were kept together in con

siderable numbers in the same room for long hours each day

It needs no argument to show that, when it comes to prevent

ing the spread of contagious diseases, children attending school

occupy a natural class by themselves, more liable to contagion,

perhaps, than any other class that we can think of. This effort

to prevent the spread of contagion in a direction where it

might do the most good was for the benefit and protection of all

the people, and there is in it no element of class legislation. It

in no wa.y interferes with the right of the child to attend

school, provided the child complies with its provision. Police

regulations generally interfere with the liberty of the citizen

in one sense, but it is no valid objection to a police regulation

that it prevents a person from doing something that he wants

to do, or that he might do if it were not for the regulation

\\'hen it has been determineil that the act is within the police

power of the slate, nothing further need be said. The rest is-

to be left to the discretion of the lawmaking power. It is for

that power to say whether vaccination shall be had as to all

school children who have not been vacrfnated all the time, or

whether it shall be resorted to only when smallpox is more than

ordinarily prevalent and dangerous. Nor does the fourteenth

amendment or any other part of the federal constitution inter

fere with the power of the state to prescribe regulations to pro

mote the health and general welfare of the people.

Defenses for Charging Insanity of Person Not Insane.—The
Supreme Court of California says, in the case of Griswold vs.

Griswold, an action by a sister against a brother for charging

her with being insane and causing her arrest and imprisonment

in the insane ward of the county hospital when she was not in

sane, that it was incumbent on her to prove both want of

probable cause and malice, to recover damages. On the other

hand, the brother had the right to prove that he acted in good

faith, without malice, and on probable cause; that is, on such

facts and information as would induce a reasonably prudent

man to believe that his sister was insane. It was not neces-

sary that the st.ii.tcinent to and advice of the family physician
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^liould have been sufficient to constitute probable cause as a

matter of law to make it admissible in evidence. He was sup-

posed to be skilled in his profession, and to know more about

the mental condition of the sister than anj' attorney-at-law

could have known. If the brother had not consulted the family

physician, but had gone to an attorney-at-law, it would cer-

tainly seem that he had much less ground for the prosecution

than by pursuing the course he did. He was accused of acting

maliciously. Did it not tend to disprove malice if he went to

the family physician and fully and fairly stated the facts? It

is the policy of the law to encourage prosecutions when there

are facts and circumstances that would induce the belief in the

mind of a reasonably cautious man of the guilt of the party ac-

cused. And so in case a party is insane and dangerous to be at

large. It would not do to hold honest parties in heavy dam-
ages for an error of judgment. If so, it would be diflicult to get

responsible parties to make complaints. All that the law re-

'|uires as a defense to this kind of an action is the existence of

iiich facts and circumstances as would induce the belief in the

mind of a reasonably cautious man that the party was insane

at the time the charge was made. If such facts and circum-

itances existed, the plaintiff ought not to recover damages.

Again, the court holds that an instruction was clearl}' errone-

ous which told the jury that, it being admitted by the brother

in his answer that his sister was not insane at the time he had

her arrested, the law presumed that in procuring her arrest he

acted without probable cause and maliciously, and the burden
'if proof was on him to show probable cause and want of malice

iin his part. The court says that the question before the court

md .jury was not as to the sanity or insanity of the plaintiff at

the time of her arrest, but as to whether or not there was prob-

;il)le cause for her arrest, as that term is understood by judges

and the legal profession. And the burden is alwaj-s on the plain-

I iff to show that the suit or proceeding was instituted without

probable cause and maliciously. Moreover, language which

might be construed as holding that malice is legallj' presumed
from want of probable cause should be avoided.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (•) are abstracted below.

New York Medical Journal.

Seplcmbev S.

1 'How May the Public Scliool Be Helpful In the Prevention ot
Tuberculosis? S. A, Knopf.

2 A Study of the Vagus Reflex in ,380 Individuals: a New Phys-
ical 3Dd Prognostic Sign in Pulmonary Disease. Thomas
J. Mays.

.'{ Chronic Splenic Anemia ; Report and Presentation of a Case.
E. P. Conyneham.

4 Prurittis Ani. A. B. Cooke.
.") Constipation as a Habit. Charles B. Forsyth.

'Value ot Local Treatment. Preparatory to Operation. II. C.
Coe.

7 Hypernephroma as a Result of Traumatism. Nephrectomy.
IJecovery. George Chandler.

8 Case of .\nophthalmus. Charles Graef.
n Resuscitation from Apparent Drowning. Joseph Baum.

1. The Public School and Tuberculosis.—In discussing the

subject of how may the public school be helpful in the preven-

tion of tuberculosis, Knopf takes up the duties of the school

l)oard with reference to choosing a site for a school and the

construction of the school; the duties of the superintendent

of a public school in arranging the curriculum so as not to

overtax the brain and the nervous system of the children; the

duties of the school teacher in carrying out the ideas of the

superintendent, and those of the school physician in relation

to the prevention of tuberculosis. He has compiled a set of

rules, a copy of which is given to every child, who is urged to

read them, to take them home, and to show them to their

parents:
lir. not spit, except in a spittoon or a piece of cloth or a handker-

chief used for that purpose alone. On your return home have the
cloth burned by your mother, or the handkerchief put In water
until ready for the wash.

Never spit on a slate, floor, sidewalk, or playground.
Mo not put pins In your mouth.
i>o not put. jour fingers into your mouth.
P" not pick your nose or wipe it on your hand or sleeve.

Do not wet your flnger's iu jour mouth when turning the leaves of

books.
Do not put pencils Into your mouth or wet them with your lips.

I 111 not hold money in your mouth.
lio not put anything into your mouth, except food and drink.
Do not swap apple cores, candy, chewing-gum. half-eaten food, whls

ties, bean blowers, or anything that is put in the mouth.
I'ecl or wash your fruit before eating it.

Never cough or sneeze in a person's face. Turn your face to one
side, and hold your hand or handkerch'ef before your mouth.

Iveep your face and hands and finger nails clean; wash your hands
with soap and wa^er before each meal.

When you don't feel well, have cut yourself, or have been hurt by
others, do not be afraid to report to the teacher.

A systematic examination of school children, and the super-

vision of the sanitary condition of the school buildings, are

two things that should receive the most careful attention from

the school physician. Public school sanatoria for the treat

ment of tuberculous and .scrofulous children are an urgent ne

ccssity. They will serve as places for the cure of tuberculous

children, many of whom, without this, will ultimately develop

the more severe type of the disease, and Avill become burden^

either to their parents or to the community at large.

(!.—See abstract in The Journal, xlii, p. 1585.

American Medicine, Philadelphia.

lieptcnihrr .1.

10 •Meteorologic Conditions in the Causation of Lobar Pneu
monia. J. M. Anders.

11 Latent Malaria, as Seen in the Mountains. Lawrence E
Holmes.

12 On the Significance of Heart Murmur. James S. McLester
13 Thoracic Empyema. W. R. Jacksnn.
14 Hypertrophy of the Lingual Tonsil. J. J. Richardson.
1.") The Antlblennorrhagic Drugs in Gonorrheal Urethritis : the

Question ot Their Value. A. Ne'.ken.

16 Who Is Your Physician/ II. Winuett Orr.

10. Meteorologic Conditions and Pneumonia.—Anders has

made an extensive study of the relation of meteorologic

phenomena to pneumonia and concludes that the seasons exert

a marked effect on the prevalence of lobar pneumonia, the

maximal mortality being observed during the winter and

spring months. That insular climates probably manifest the

greatest rise in pneumonia mortality in winter, while that of

continental climates coincides mainly with spring. Tliat the

mortality of the epidemic form of the disease is, to a less

extent, influenced by the seasons, and may occur in the third

or fourth quarter of the year. That an apparently close rela-

tionship exists between periods of low temperature and the

death rate from pneumonia. That the mortality rises and

falls with the barometric pressure, the maximal level being

reached during periods of highest pressure and vice versa; that

the barometric pressure, however, is governed by the tempera-

ture, being inversely as the latter, is to be recollected. That

the average velocity of the winds and the death rate from this

disease would appear to stand to one another in the relation

of cause and effect. That the coincidence of existing low

temperatures, high barometric pressure, the direction and

velocity of the winds and maximum mortality from pneu

monia, is so uniformly constant as to merit serious considera-

tion and suggest a close and direct relation between their com-

bined influence and the progress of mortality from pneumonia.

That the mean relative humidity of the atmosphere shows

equally decided variability during the periods of abej'ance in

the prevalence and fatality of the disease with that of the

cold or annual pneumonia season. That the major influence

exerted by the seasons, however, is probably not direct, but

indirect, namely, by bringing abotit that effective element in

the causation, concentration, and increased virulence of the

specific poison in consequence of closed doors and windows and

lack of free ventilation.

Medical News, New York.

Scptejtibcr 3.

17 Comparative Progress of Medicine and Law. W. W. Goodrich
18 Iligh-frciiuency Currents; Their Physiological Action and

Methods of Application. A, D. Mabie.
10 Arthritis Deformans and Its Trcatmeut. Louis Koliplnskl.
20 Paratyphoid; a Case of the Hemorrhagic Variety. T. II

Evans.
21 'Intestinal Obstruction Following Apnendlcltls Operations

Report of 81 Cases. Clarence A. McWilllams.
22 Case of Ludwig's Angina. C. M. Harris.
23 'Kndeimol, a New Vehicle for Ointments. Vlrgll Coblentz.
24 Simple and Accurate Method for ICstlmatlon of Sugar In the

Urine. Harvey G. Beck.
2."i Present day Treatment of Tuberculosis. J. W. Klme.
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1\. Intestinal Obstruction Following Appendectomy.-- .Mi-

Williams summarizes his paper as follows:

1. 'i'he rarity of intestinal obstruction in comparison witli tlie in-

numerable operations tor appendicitis is noteworthy.
2. Obstruction may follow an attaclt of appendicitis wliicli lias

not nnderg:one operation. Nine sucli cases occurred in tliis series of
SO cases, or 10 per cent.

3. Obstruction may follow the 'interval" operation. Bight cases,
or 9 per cent., belong to this category.

4. Obstruction is most apt to follow appendicitis with abscess
formation. Sixty-nine, or 81 per cent., were of this class. Hence
the necessity for early operation.

T). Mechanical obstruction may come on within a short time after
the appendicitis operation, when the differential diagnosis from that
due to peritonitis may present great diiiiculties. "When in doubt,
iiperate. for many patients have undoubtedly died, unoperated ou,
with an unrecogn"ized mechanical obstruction (with or without peri-

tonitis) where iihe erroneous diagnosis was made of simple, \incom-
idicated peritonitis,

6. 01)structic.'n may occur years after the original attack, or op.'^r-

ation (e. g., 10 cases occurred in the second year), when it msy
come on suddenly in perfect health, or preceded by a period with
symptoms denoting "partial" (chronic) occlusion, the right inter-
pretation of which symptoms, from a prophylactic standpoint, is of
the greatest importance.

7. There may be several attaclts of true, mechanical obstruction.
In the above series of 86 cases, several attaclcs occurred in 5, or ,8

per cent., of the 57 patients who survived the first operation for ob-
struction.

8. Of the 8(5 patients, ,~>7. or 60.3 per cent., recovered after oper-
ations for obstructions. Twentynine patients, or 33.7 per cent.,
died.

9. The small intestine was occluded in all of the 50 cases where
it was noted.

10. The cause of the obstruction was given iu 53 cases as fol-

lows : Constrictions by bands in 28 patients : volvuli in 10 ; Itink-
ings. or angulations, in 11, and Internal hernias in 4 cases.

11. Gangrenous bowel was encountered iu 5 cases, necessitating
resection, resulting in three recoveries and two deaths.

12. We may expect a much smaller death rate in the future, due
to the earlier recognition of the symptoms and their more prompt
relief by operation. Fecal vomiting should not be waited for.

13. Prophylaxis consists in operating on appendicitis before the
formation of pus. the use of as little drainage as possible, and the
least possible amount of handling of the intestines, at the time of
operation.

14. Vigorous abdominal massage with elevation of the hips may
avert an impending obstruction. Frequent change in patient's posi-
ticm is likewise recommended.

15. Since the exciting cause is in many cases an attack of acute
Indigestion, patients should have their diet carefully regulated for
from tour to six weeks after an attack of appendicitis or after an
operation.

23. Endermol an Ointment Base.—This is a combination of

stearic acid amide and paraffin hjdrocarbong forming an almost
white mass of about the consistency of lard, inodorous, of

neutral reaction, and fusing at 78 to 80 C. Coblentz says that
«hen exposed to the air and sunlight tmder adverse conditions,

samples of endermol retained their color, consistency and
lilandness, \Mien applied to the skin by inunction, endermol
forms a smooth, soft, imetuous mass, which is readily ab-

sorbed. Applications of endermol ointments of iodin and also

iconite were followed by the excretion of iodin in the urine
after about five hours in the former, and the characteristic

Iryness of the throat in the latter. There is absolute freedom
from any tendency toward rancidity, although as much as 15

per cent, of water may be incorporated. It is pliable, smooth
ind free from all irritating properties.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

September 1.

-'li 'Clinical Topography of Lymph Nodes. F. J. Cotton.
J7 .Surgery on Old Men. Wm. H. Arthur.
.'.« » Mental Defectives. Rertha C. Downing.
jn Operations on the Stomach with Report of Cases. (Con-

eluded.) ,Tohn C. Munio.

•20. Clinical Topography of Lymph Nodes.—Cotton calls at-

tention to the fact that the lymph nodes are frequent sources
of infection, and that we neglect such aid in locating the
primary foci as may be obtained by applying our knowledge
of the topography of lymph channels. We need to know more
of (ho practical anatomy of tlie lymphatics. Such knowledge
will insure the identification and proper treatment of local

I'oci of infection that might otherwise be overlooked and also
assist us in understanding the glandular conditions. More
e.xact attention to and some familiarity with the grouping of
glands and their drainage areas will set us right in regard to:
1. Many so-called "scrofulous" neck-glands in children, which
show up first in the |)osterior deep and superficial glands.
Sometimes they are tuberculous; in nearly all cases, however,
they are septic; in all cases they are traceable to primary
scalp irritation, usually from pediciili. Remove the pediculi
make small incisions for the pus. and tlie great mnjorKy will

get well jnomptly without the enucleation now so frequently

carried out for these as well as the really tuberculous cases.

2. Buboes of unknown origin, non-venereal, lying low in the

groin, due to a septic focus on the foot or leg, which is often

overlooked by patient and physician. 3. True inguinal buboes,

associated wth gonorrhea, but almost never due to it, but

secondary to some septic process under the prepuce whieii

should be, but rarely is, found. The writer cites 67 cases in

confirmation of his theory,

28, Mental Defectives,—Downing makes an earnest plea for

the examination of every school child by a competent commis-

sion, under state supervision, and it found to be mentally de-

fective should at once become a w'ard of the state for proper

training and care. The fact that feeblc-mindedness of.en i.-

inherited, supplies a solid foundation on which to base re

strietive and preventive measures. Downing examined 3,00(i

entrance blanks and found tuberculosis to be the chief factoi

in the generation of idiocy. The exanthematous diseases fur-

nish a rather high percentage of causation of feeble-mindedness.

Consumption is a more common hereditary cause than are

epilepsy and insanity.

Medical Record, New York.

September .5.

Hi •Arteriosclerosis of the Spinal Cord. Joseph Collins and
Edwin G. Zabriskie.

31 '•Treatment of Tubercuk.sis of the Larynx and of the Prostate
Gland by the X-ray, High-frequency Currents and the
Cooper-Hewitt Light. Sinclair Tousey.

V2 Interna! Urethrotomy in the Treatment of Stricture of the
Membranous Urethra. Charles C. Miller.

33 Alcoholism and Insanity ; an Etiological Study. T. D. Crothers
34 Minus Cylinders. F. W. Hlggins.
35 Gastrostomy for Stoppage at the Cardia. H. W. Lincoln.
36 Stomach Reflex and Percussion of the Stomach. Alben

Abrams.

30. Arteriosclerosis of the Spinal Cord.—The authors describe

a case which they believe is typical of arteriosclerosis of the

spinal cord, a condition which, though much less common than

cerebral arteriosclerosis, yet is worthy of careful study. The
patient, a fireman, 51 j-ears old, complained of the following

symptoms in the order of their development : ( 1 ) Weakness
and easily induced fatigue of the legs; (2) peculiar sensations

in the lower extremities, described as "jerky," "numbness,'

"lieavy" and occasionally sharp pain. (3) Progressive in

continence of urine; (4) progressive paraplegia. Aside froni

the fact that the tendon jerks were absent and that the

Babinski phenomenon was present, the objective symptoms
were those usually found in chronic transverse lesions of the

cord, namely, slight disorder of sensibility, paraplegia, and

trophic manifestations. The cause of death apparently was
cardiac weakness. An autopsy was permitted, and the brain

and cord were removed. The naked-e3'e appearance of botli

was normal. In dividing the cord into different segments

several areas in the lower dorsal segments were seen to eon

tain small hemorrhages in the posterior horns on the righi

side and a similar condition in the left anterior horn. Micro

scopically, the arteries and veins everywhere throughout the

cord and brain were sclerotic. Spinal arteriosclerosis is a con

dition that permits of being diagnosticated with considerable

readiness, especially if (here are symptoms, subjective or ob

jeetive, pointing to generalized arterial sclerosis,

31. The X-Ray in Tuberculosis,—Tousey is of the opinion

that judicious application of the a;-ray or of the ultraviolel

ray and high-frequency currents is indicated in every case oi

tuberculosis, especially tuberculosis of the larynx. One case

in point is reported in which the treatment was remarkably
successful. The expectoration ceased inside of three weeks,
there was great improvement in the voice, marked gain in

strength, normal tem])erature, and a gain in body weight of

about two pounds. The local condition also has improved; an

area of infiltration has diminished, the abrasions have healed,

with a whitish appearance which may be due to cicatricial

tissue. The treatment consisted, first, in exposure to the a-ray

once every four or five days; exposure to the Cooper-Hewitt
light and application of high-frequency currents once in each
inlerv:il between tlic .i-ray applications. In applying (lie
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j-ray he used an eight iiicli \Vapi)Ier coil, run by the street

current (110 volts direct current), using a liquid interrupter.

This consists of a beaker of tough porcelain with three or four

pinholes near the bottom; this is set in a large jar full of dilute

sulphuric acid, and a lead plate connected with one wire dips

into the acid outside, while a lead ring from the other wire

lips into the acid outside of the beaker. When the current is

turned on electrolysis takes place in the dilute acid through

which the current has to pass, and the resulting bubbles of

hydrogen and oxygen gas block up the pinholes and interrupt

the current. The current ceasing, the bubbles of gas escape

iind the current recommences. A special application was made
to the larynx by means of a specially constructed a;-ray

tube. The tube is held close to the outside of the larynx,

and directs the rays through the exact tissue we wish to in-

ilucnce, and requires no shield of any kind. In the treatment

of tuberculosis of the prostate and bladder, the author allowed

the light from an ordinary w-ray tube to shine obliquely down-

ward through the lower portion of the abdomen and also,

occasionally, through the perineimi. Each application lasts

about five minutes. Alternating with this perineal applica-

tion, a special ar-ray tube was introduced into the rectum. The
other portion of the treatment consists in the application of

high-frequency currents over the lower portion of the abdomen;

and in the rectum on occasions when the intra-rectal a;-ray tube

is not used. For the intrarectal applications of high-frequency

currents a special vacuum electrode is employed in which the

'ube is insulated except for its distal two or three inches by a

separate external cylinder of glass. In this way all the

ed'ect reaches the interior of the rectum. The application lasts

rivp minute.s. His results have been excellent.

Cincinnati Lancet Clinic.

^eptcnihcr S.

iT The proper Attitude of the Medical Prot'essioa. as Such, to
Existing Political Parties Henry P>oatos. ,Tr.

i.S Nephritis: Water- -Diet—Drugs. Irvln Lindenberger.

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Philadelphia.

Septcmher.

:(ri .\pBasia and the Cerebral Zone of Speech. Charles K. Milis.
4o Tranmatic Hemorrhage Over the Tlilrd Anterior Frontal Con

voiiition ; Operation ; Recovery. Present Status of Brain
Surgery. William C. Krauss.

IT The Adams Stokes Symptom-Complex, with Report of a Case.
Clarence Quinan.

42 •Berated Food as the Cause of Lesions of the Kidney. Charles
Harrington.

1.'! 'Inhalation of Gasolene Vapors. Torald Sollmann.
44 Case of Suture of the Heart, with Recovery. Francis T.

Stewart.
4.) Treatment of Penetrating Wounds of the Heart. John H.

Gibbon.
U'> *Medical and Surgical Considerations in I'yopericnrditis. with

Reports of Cases. J. A. Scott and Robert G. LeConte.
47 Pericarditis; Its Symptoms and Diagnosis. Davis Riesman.
48 Two Cases of Paracentesis of the Pericardium. John B.

Roberts.
49 *Can<'er of the Pancreas and Glycosuria. Richard M. Pearcc.
.50 Ascarldes In the Bile Ducts Simulating Gallstone Seizures.

A. M. Pond,
al 'Acute Primary Chnlecvstitis, with Report of Four Cases.

John G. Sheldon.
.")2 Varieties of Splenic Anemia. Alfred Stengel.

42. Borated Food and Nephritis.—Harrington says that the

two most commonly employed chemical preservatives of food

.ire borax and boric acid. They are used so extensively that

persons of all ages are likely to receive frequent, if not daily,

do.ses of one or of the other or of both. They are added to

milk, butter, oleomargarin, some forms of cheese; they are al

most always present in opened clams and oysters; they are ap-

plied externally to fresh meats to prevent sliminess and to

fieshen salted fish. They are important constituents of the

Urine in which meats are jiickled and corned. Their solutions

.ire injected into ham and other pork products, and they are

found in almost every known make of sausages, to prevent

the sausage contents from contracting and thus causing the

'asing to appear loose and wrinkled. Moreover, they preserve

'he natural color. Once established in the tissues borax can

not be soaked out, not even boiled oift. The author points oul

that many cases of slight kidney disturbance may be due to

the continued ingestion of the boron compound. Experiments

liave been performed from time to time with a view to estal)

limbing the relation-lii|i lielwecn these food preservatives and

kidney lesions. Unfortunately, most of these experiiucn s c.\

I ended over too short a period of time to lend any weight ti>

the results obtained. Harrington submits the details and re-

sults of a feeding experiment which he conducted for a period

of nineteen weeks. Twelve healthy male cats were selected anil

ke])t under precisely the same conditions in separate cages.

All were fed on the same food with this difference: One re

ceived no preservative; si.x received borax from 48 to 112 grams,

ill daily doses extending over a period of from .56 to 13,3 days.

The average minimum dose was .544, the average maximum
dose .857; the remaining five eats received another preservative

which proved to be innocuous. Of the dozen animals under

observation but three showed any sign of illness and they were

of the borax group. One died at the end of the sixth week

:

the other two were sick occasionally, but during the last weeks

of the experiment appeared to be normally active. Each cat

was weighed at the end of each week; all showed occasional

losses, but with the exception of the one that died there was a

net gain ranging from 230 to 990 grams. When the animals

were killed a careful autopsy was made and all the tissues

were examined microscopically. The control animal showed no

lesions whatever. The animals that were fed on borated food

all showed kidney lesions and changes in the liver.

The five cats that were given another preservative

showed no marked changes in the kidneys or elsewhere

The kidney lesions of the cats fed on borated food

were of the same general character, but differing in intensity.

Tliey consisted in degeneration of the tubular epithelium, most

marked in the convoluted tubes. The normal fat vactiolation

was greatly increased and there was focal swelling and disin

icgration of epithelial cells, with fragmentation of nuclei.

I'he lumen of many of the collecting tubes contained irregular

granular masses representing cell fragments. Some tubules

were completely stripped of epithelium. In one kidney the

change was confined entirely to degeneration of an intense

character, with hyaline casts in the small tubes. In other

cases the degeneration was not so intense, but was accompanied

by foci of cellular infiltration, most marked at the cortex, and

also around single glomeruli. Where this was most intense the

tubules were entirely destroyed. The lesions were analogous

to those found in subacute and chronic nephritis in man, al-

though they do not conform to any type.

43. Inhalation of Gasoline Vapors.—Some years ago Soll-

mann began an investigation of the effects of gasoline vapors

with a view to finding a cheap anesthetic for laboratory work.

The results were not practical, hence their publication was de-

layed. The renewed interest in the subject aroused b.v the em-

ployment of petroleum ether in Schleich's inhalation mixture

is the reason for publishing at this time a brief summary of

his work. In most of his experiments he emplo.yed commercial

gasoline and in the others he used a pure sample of petroleum

ether. The effects were identical. The experiments were con-

fined to dogs and frogs, and the following mixtures were used

:

Pure gasoline: gasoline 1 to alcohol 8; gasoline 1 to alcohol 5:

gasoline 1 to alcohol 3 ;
pure gasoline preceded by an injec

tion of half a dose of morphin. He summarizes his results as

follows: Gasoline (or petroleum ether) when inhaled has a

comparativel.v slight anesthetic action. However, the anesthe-

sia is verv dangerous, since gasoline also causes convulsions,

weakening of the heart, vasomotor depression, paralysis of res

piration and irritation of the kidneys. The effects are pro-

duced very promptly, but recovery under artificial respiration

is also prompt.

4fi. Pyopericarditis.—The medical aspects of pyopericarditis

are described in detail by Scott, who also reports four cases.

LeCon'e presents the surgical side, and the authors summarize

their paper as follows: 1. Purulent pericarditis is quite frc-

(|uently overlooked in lobar pneumonia and in other pyemic

states. 2. Its presence modifies pre-existing disease to a con-

siderable extent. .3. In diseases with high temperature the

presence of purulent pericarditis depresses the fever range and

increases the respiratory and pulse rate without sufficient

clinical evidence of trntible elsewhere than in the pericardium

4. Tt is yet to be proved thai the heart, in case etriisitui is
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present in the pericardium, is always dislocated backward and

upward. It is probable that in some cases the presence of

lluid iu the pericardium dislocates the heart either to the right

nr to the left. 5. The diagnosis once made, the o»ly treatment

should be incision and thorough drainage (paracentesis will

at times relieve temporary urgent symptoms and should be per-

formed without the slightest fear). 0. That exploratory punc-

ture can be made with safety and is essential for diagnostic

purposes before operation is undertaken. 7. That such punc-

ture should be made in the fourth or fifth left intercostal space,

as close to the sternum as possible, with a fine needle. 8. That

pericardial dilatation does not alter the relations of the pleurse

to the anterior thoracic wall. 9. In the presence of pyoperi-

carditis the overlying pleural space is usually obliterated by

extension of the inflammation. 10. That incision under local

anesthesia is the preferable operation in the majority of cases,

11. That Roberts' condroplastic flap is preferable to an or-

dinary excision of costal cartilages when incision fails to give

adequate drainage.

49. Cancer of the Pancreas ana Glycosuria.—Pearce studied

the pathologic histology of the islands of Langerhans with a

view to ascertaining, if possible, what relation these structures

may have to the glycosuria seen occasionally in connection with

eancer of the pancreas. That some of these changes, such as

hyaline degeneration, chronic interacinar pancreatitis involving

the islands, etc., might result from the involvement of the

organ by cancer, is known to be true; on the other hand, how-

ever, there is no adequate explanation of those cases in which,

though the pancreas is extensively or completely replaced by

the new growth, diabetes does not exist. Pearce made a care-

ful histologic study of 30 cases of cancer of the pancreas, in 3

of which glycosuria was present. The cancers are classified as

follows: Primary in the head of the pancreas, 9; in other por-

tions of the organ, 4; secondary to gall bladder or ducts, 5; to

stomach, 8; to breast, 1, and to uterus, 1. Glycosuria occurred

in 3 cases, in 2 of which the cancer was prirnary in the head of

the pancreas; concerning the third, no data were available. The
changes in the immediate neighborhood of the new growth were

the persistence and increase in size of the islands, which re-

mained unaltered in the midst of newly formed connective tis-

sue and occasionally were even enclosed by a mass of tumor
eells. The changes at a distance from the tumor apparently

ire dependent on the location and size of the tumor. Small tu-

mors of any portion of the pancreas are unaccompanied by
changes in the islands of the normal portion of the gland; on

the other hand, if the new growth is large, definite hypertrophj-

of the islands is apparent. Only two cases of profuse involve-

ment of the gland occurred; in neither was glycosuria present.

.\s a result of his examinations, Pearce believes that there is a

definite basis for ascribing a certain portion of the cases of dia-

betes to lesions of the pancreas, and ultimately to lesions of the

islands of Langerhans. He believes, further, that we can in-

clude the permanent diabetes of cancer of the pancreas in this

group, but that more extended observation must be made before

the intermittent glycosuria can be attributed to destruction of

large numbers of islands. The absence of diabetes in cases of

extensive involvement of the pancreas would appear to be due
to the survival of small fragments of pancreas, including a

number of islands siifficient to carry on their peculiar function.

The persistence of the islands under the adverse conditions de-

scribed supports the observations heretofore made concerning

their anatomic independence, while their enlargement, suggest-

ing as it does a compensatory hypertrophy, is corroborative of
the theory that they have an independent special function.

•il. Acute Primary Cholecystitis.—Sheldon emphasizes the

fact that acute primary cholceystitis does occur, that it can be
diagnosticated, and that in most cases it can be treated sw-
cessfully. All acute cases should be operated on as soon as the

diagnosis is made. If the patient refuses surgical aid. the
stomach should be washed out, rectal feeding resorted to, mor-
phin given if necessary, and cathartics avoided. Cholecystostomy
meets the inilieation in the early stages, and is not so severe on
the patient as is cholecystectomy. He advises removal of the

gall bUulder only in cases with extensive gangrene, and drainage

of the gall bladder in all other acute cases. The presence ol

stones does not modify the treatment. In acute infected case.~

cholecjstostomy has a smaller mortality than has cholecystec-

tomy. Secondary operations may occasionally be required, but

this is not especially objectionable, inasmuch as secondary op

erations on the gall bladder usually are safe and are not com
|dicated with acute infection.

American Journal of Obstetrics, New York.

Aupust.

•jtj Anatomy, I'atliolugy and Itpvelopmeut of the llymcn. Georji'-

Gellhorn.
54 Two Cases of Ectopic Pregnancy Going to Term. Operation

Recovery. J. G. Van Marter and E. K. Corson.
D.J The Streptococcus in Gynecologic Surgery. Hunter Uobb anil

W. H. Smith.
36 'The Kesults of Suspensio Uteri (Kelly's Operation) in Wash

ington, D. C. I. S. Stone.
57 Hemorrhage Before. During and After Labor. Julius Rosen

berg.
58 Relative Indications for Cesarean Section, with Report of ;i

Case. Charles D. Lockwood.
59 Abscess of the Liver and of the Lung After Appendicitis

J. Tliomas Kelly, Jr.
00 Paradoxical Measles. Adolph Rupp.
Gl 'Ligaments of the Uterus and Their Functions. James N

West.
62 The Perineum and Perineal Body. Churchill Carmalt.
G3 Atmospheric Pressure as a Support to the Uterus. Sumnei

Shailer.

56. "Suspensio Uteri."—A strong point in favor of ventro

suspension, says Stone, is that it generally succeeds in holdini;

the uterus in position, and its new position does not interfere

with the progress of labor. All of the "difiiculties" are due tc

"fi.xation," and while the operation may not be intended for thiv

purpose, a certain numfcer result in firm adhesion of the uterus

to the aljdominal wall instead of the formation of a suspensorv

ligament. He considers this operation among the useful and

important methods of treating retrodisplacements, although he

is limiting its application to carefully selected cases. One
should not rely on suspension for prolapse, even when added tn

plastic operations on the pelvic floor, but rather on fixation in-

stead. Inquiry shows that suspension of the uterus is compar
atively free from danger to the parturient woman, and that the

operation is the chief reliance of local physicians and surgeon

-

for the surgical treatment of retrodisplacements. However, cor

respondence reveals the fact that a large number, perhaps the

majorit.y, of physicians in general family practice do not advis<-

their patients to have this or anv other operation performed

for displacements.

61. Ligaments of the Uterus.—West says that it would never

occur to anyone that the stability of a modern skyscraper i^

due to any single factor, as the stone, the mortar, the frame

work or any one elei.ient of strength, but rather to the happ.v

union of interdependent elements, all cemented and riveted to

gether into one firm and rigid structure. So with the mainte

nance of the uterus in a normal position, the areolar connective

tissue, the ligaments, the pelvic diaphragm composed of fascia

and muscle, the perineum, intraabdominal pressure and grav

ity all unite to maintain the natural position. The broad liga

ments, which arise from the upper, outer and posterior parts ot

the uterus, are composed largely of plain muscle fibers and

,eive support to the ovaries and tubes, blood vessels, nerves and

lymphatics and prevent lateral displacement of the uterus, act

in,g as one of the most important agents in sustaining the

uterus iu its normal plane in the pelvis. The more dense tissue

in the base of the ligament and the muscular fibers tend to fix

and sustain the cervix in its position, while the thin and more
lax areolar tissue in the upper part of the ligament facilitates

a backward or forward movement by which the organ may ac-

commodate itself to the full or empty bladder or retum. The
function of the round ligaments, which are continued from the

upper, outer and anterior aspect of the uterus beneath the peri

tonoum of the anterior laver of the broad ligaments and pas*

out through the inguinal canal, is chiefl.v that of guys to pre

vent backwanl displacement of the uterus and to guide it for-

ward to the nornu\l position after childbirth. Under ordinar.\

circumstances they contribute nothing to the maintenance ot

(lie uterus in its normal plane. The uterosacral ligaments, to

ecllier with the utenivesieal fas,-ja, fnrni a cliiiin .if niuseol..
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li<;anien:ous tissue from the jnibes to the second and tliini

sai-ral vertebrse, maintaining the tervix at its proper level and

position in the pelvis. During labor, when the pains set in, tlio

round ligaments tend to draw the fundus forward so that the

expres-sive forces shall act more in the pelvic axis, and the

iiterosacral, uteropubic and bases of the broad ligaments of-

ter a counterforce on the periphery of the cervix to that of the

expulsive forces from above and gravity, thus tending to dilate

the cervix and aid in the expulsion of the fetus.

Archives of Otology, New York.

.1 »./««'.

H •Report of a Fatal Case of I'.rain Alisuess of Otitic Origin.
Gorham Bacon.

1.") •Report of a Fatal Case of Latent Temporo spbenoidal Absie.ss

of Otitic Origin Followed by Multiple Secondary Ceielnal
Abscesses. Alice E. Waltefleid.

>iK Double Cerebellar Abscess. Operations and Recovery. Wells
I'. Eagleton.

'i7 AITections ot the Facial Nerve in Diseases ot the lOar. (',

Zimmermann.

ti4. Brain Abscess of Otitic Origin.—Bacon reports a case, the

subject dying a few months after opera:ion. The remarkable

leatures of (he case were the absence of the usual sjmptoms
lound in such cases. There was no history of a chill, nausea,

vomiting or vertigo. The pulse was not slow at any time, nor

was the temperature below normal. In fact, the diagnosis

pointed to an abscess in the temporo-sphenoidal lobe, espe-

cially because the patient gave a histor_v of two operations on

the mastoid, while for the preceding two months he suffered

irom severe and persistent headache on the same side, and an

iiphthalmoscopic examination showed choked disc with hemor-

rhiiges in each eye. There was considerable difficult}' in drain-

ing the abscess cavity. The external opening was large, but

there was always a tendency for the pus to burrow, and finallj'

it burst into the later ventricle. Smears or cover-glass prepar-

ations from the abscess cavity showed mixed infection—strep-

tococcus, staphvlococcus, a diplocnccus (possibly streptococcus)

and a short thick bacillus.

ti5. Latent Temporo-Sphenoidal Abscess.—The first evidence

if any disturbance in the case reported by Wakefield was a

slight purulent discliarge from the left ear. The patient had
had measles, diphtheria and t.yphoid fever, when two, four and
five years of age respectively. About a year before the present

illness (at ten years of age) the girl had attacks of headache,

dizziness, nausea, vomiting and constipation, and gradually

lost flesh and strength. One day she became much over-

heated while jumping rope, and on the following day she had
severe headache, chills and fever, restlessness and a slight

cough. Following a very severe attack of right, irregular,

lobar pneumonia, there was a profuse purulent discharge com-
ing from the left ear. There was no special pain or tenderness

in the mastoid region, but there was violent frontal headache,

(n spite of operative interference on two different occasions,

the patient died. The autopsy showed a large temporal
sphenoidal abscess. The history of this case emphasizes the

tact that cerebral abscess may develop insiduously and remain
.juiescent until some acute illness or violent physical exertion

renders the latent process manifest. Uncomplicated acute

cerebral abscesses may be accompanied throughout b\' re-

peated chills, high temperature, and rapid pulse and respira-

tion. Localizing symptoms may be absent, unless the abscess

itself or the surrounding encephalitis encroaches on cortical

areas whose functions are definitely known. Chronic sup-

purative otitis media, attended with persistent localized head-

ache and occasional attacks of dizziness, nausea and vomiting,

and with progressive loss of flesh and strength should, in the

absence of tuberculosis or other malignant disease, suv'ijcst

the possibility of latent cerebral abscess.

Journal of Advanced Therapeutics, New York.

AuguKt.
ii(j Electricity In tlie Treatment of Diseases. Charles II. SUcMianl.
•in The Radiant-ilght Bath in I lie Treatment of Neuroses. T. I!.

Crothers.
TO •Hipli I'.itentlal Currents and Currents of High Freiiuency.

Wm. lienbam Snow.
Tl Vibrations and Nerve Vibrations Without the Medium of Ma-

chines, Their Technlc and Tlierapeutic Value In Acute anil
Chronic Diseases. R. Strensch.

7(1. High Potential Currents.— .\ccording to Snow, currents

of high potential and moderate frequenc}', associated with the

production of muscular contraction, are the currents best cal

culated for the treatment of local inflammatory conditions ami

the influence on general metabolism, while the currents of high

potential and great frequency are better suited to the treat-

ment of superficial conditions and localized septic processes.

Therapeutic Gazette, Detroit.

A uyu»t 15.

'1 *The Treatment of Alcoholism in the City Hospital ot New
Yorlt. Joseph Collins.

73 Alcoholism and Its Treatment Among the Insane. H. W
MItclieil.

74 The Treatment of Acute Alcoholism. Fred C. Johnson.
r.i Tiie Treatment of the Summer Diarrheas ot Children. II

Lowenburg.
7(1 Tubal Menstruation. E. E. Montgomery.
I 7 Lead I'uisoniug from Therapeutic Use ot Lead Acetate In Cap

suie, with Reuort of Two Cases. D. J. M. Miller.

72. Treatment of Alcoholism.—Collins outlines the treatment
of alcoholism as pursued in the City Hospital of New York.

The cases are divided into three classes: (1) Those with frank

ilelirium tremens; (2) those with such nervous manifestations

as tremor, mental agitation, unrest and apprehcnsiveness, with

an insight into their condition; and (.3) those who present the

mild psychoses characterized particularly by amnesia, slight

confusion, psj'chical and physical inertia. Other kinds of

alcoholic disorder or disease, such as Korsakow's symptom
-complex, multiple neuritis, the so-called alcoholic polyneuritii-

psychosis and .subacute gastroduodenitis, are looked on as in

dividual diseases of manifold causation, excess in alcohol being

merely one of the commonest causes. In cases of delirium

tremens, treatment is directed toward maintaining the patient's

vitality and overcoming the motor unrest and emotional agony,

and to secure sleep. Patients of average robustness are given

1.5 gr. of gray powder, followed in six hours by a saline and
copious draught of hot water to facilitate the action of the

latter, as well as for its diuretic and diaphoretic effects. Before

any medicine or food is given by mouth an attempt should be

made to overcome the gastroduodenal congestion which in

variably attends these cases. In many instances the mercur\
with chalk is repeated on the second or third day, and in

certain cases where the bowels are in a very sluggish state

3 gr. of powdered jalap are added. Alcoholic stimulants are

used rarely in any case of uncomplicated delirium tremens,

whatever its gravity. When complicated with pneumonia,
whiskej' and brandy are given freely if there are cardiac and
pulmonary indications that call for stimulation. Proper feed

ing is one of the most important features of the treatment
Predigested, partially digested, concentrated nourishment ad
ministered hot by the stomach or rectum or both, is depended
on to maintain the vitality of the average severe case. The
second indication in treatment is accomplished by the use of a

hot bath, the hot pack, .and the hypodermic administration of

hyoscin. Nothing pulls the patient's pulse tip so quickly and
makes him breathe more slowly, quells his delirium and
soothes him physically and mentally so much as a brief, very

hot bath, from two to five minutes, temperature 110 to ll.">

F., and especially if the patient is given at the same time a

dose of trional or veronal. Similar results are obtained froin

the hot blanket pack, although this is not as good a vasomotor
stimulant as the hot bath. In cases of threatened collapse the

hot bath is used. In less severe cases or in individuals whose
tissues are free from organic disease, and in febrile cases the

wet sheet pack, the water at a temperature of 65 F.. the

patient being enveloped from one to two hours, is advisable

Over-heating is avoided by withdrawing most of the covering

as soon as reaction is well established. When these measure.-

do not suffice hyoscin hydrobromate, in doses of from 1/100 to

1 50 gr.. is given hypodcrmically ; if necessary, this dose may be
doubled. Morphin and chloral do more harm than good and
should not be given. The third indication for treatment is

met by giving trional, veronal and paraldehyd. The climina-

five organs should be stimulated in every possible way. The
treatment of the second class of patients consists of the ad-

ministration of gray powder, jalap, alkaline diuretic drink,

jieptonized milk, ami an occasional dose of sleep-producin"
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iiietlicine. The evacuants ajid proper feeding are valuable. In

the third class of cases the most important feature in the

treatment in addition to the ordinary treatment of delirium

tremens is stimulation. These patients must have stimulation

early, and the stimulant par excellence is alcohol. Digitalis

is used when the pulse is weak, feeble and rapid, and the de-

lirium undergoes a corresponding change—that is, beoomes
asthenic in character. Collins believes that sedatives are used

too often and too indiscriminately. The greatest care should

be taken in the application of mechanical restraint lest the

encroachment on respiratory mechanism lead to supplemental

complication and jeopardize the life of the patient. There will

rarely be any necessity for mechanical restraint in any case of

rlelirimn tremens if the indications above outlined are followed.

Richmond Journal of Practice.

Jvhi-

Physician and Surgeon, Detroit and Ann Arbor.

Auffust.

Two Cases of Accessory Pancreas (Omentum and Stomach).
Aldred Scott Warthin.

Electric Currents in the Treatment of Disease. Arthur F.
FiSL-hor.

Kansas City Medical Record.

Aunust.
Functional Nervous Disorders. T. C. Bulware.
Leuljemia. M. P. Overholser.

American Practitioner and News, Louisville, Ky.
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Case of Abscess of the Brain Following Acute Suppurative
Otitis Media, with Remarks. Isaac Lederman.

Chronic Gastritis. John J. Moren.

Southern Medicine and Surgery, Chattanooga.
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Treatment of I'rostatic Hypertrophy. Lewis C. Bosber.
Medicinal Treatment of Pneumonia." E. G. Wood.
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pendicitis. Lewis C. Bosher.

Western Medical Review, Lincoln.
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ni Pain as a Diagnostic Factor in Cholecystitis and Cholelithia-

sis. A. F. Jonas.
02 Notes of a Few Surgical Cases. A. B. Anderson.
!i.^ Diagnosis and Treatment of Stricture of the Urethra. A. C.

Stokes.

Journal of Medicine and Science, Portland, Maine.

Aufjusi.
34 A Few Pcrints on Eczema. It. W. Bucknam.
'I.'' Recent Discoveries in Some Medical Specialties. Baron Mun

chauson.

Alienist and Neurologist, St. Louis.

August.
'M; Forensic Aspect of Double Suicide. James G. Klernan
97 Outlines of Psychiatry in Clinical Lectures. (To be contin

ued.) C.Wernicke.
»8 Quarter and StmlDecade Treatment and Curability of Epilep-

sia. C. H. Hughes.
!ir> Mixoscopic Adolescent Survivals In Art, Literature and

I'seudo-Ethics. (To be continued.) James G. Klernan
Kill Morbid Exhibiticmism. C. H. Hughes.
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C. H. Hughes.
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lii.'i Malignant Growths of the Nose and Nasal Pharynx. Frederic
C. Cobb.

IOC Malignant Growths of the Mouth and Pharynx. M. A. Gold-
stein.

107 Primary Malignant Disease of the Larynx. Chevalier Jack
son.

108 Brief Discussion of the Pathology of Malignant Growths of
the tipper Air Passages. D. Braden Kyle.

100 Paraffin as a Cosmetic Remedy. JI. Delmar Ritchie
110 Four Unusual Tumors in the Nasopharynx. Walter F Chap-

pel 1.

in Pedunculated Bony Tumor of the Nasal Septum. John D.
Richards.

<r: A Valuable Adjunct (Method of Keeping Spray Sohition at
Even TemiiiTnlnrc B. R. Galley.

110
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121
122
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Pacific Medical Journal, San Francisco.

Aufiust.

Our Knowledge of the Therapy of Gonorrhea as It Stands 1'

r»ay. Louis Gross,
Jledical Profession : Its Politics and Politicians. B. M. Jn^ k

son.

Old Dominion Journal, Richmond, Va.

Auijust.

The Treatment of Prostatic Hypertrophy. Lewis C. Boshei
I'revention of Tuberculosis. Henry W. Cook.
S</nie Remarks on the Diagnosis of Typhoid Fever. Cirenr

r.aughman.

Southern California Practitioner, Los Angeles.

August.

Diagnosis and Prognosis of Common Diseases of the Chesi
George L. Cole.

Reports of Mastoid Cases. H. Bert Ellis.
Earache. Frank W. Miller.
Eucalyptus Oil : Its Therapeutic Value. Edward G. Binz.
The Trained Nurse and the Larger Life. Norman Bridge.
Anteroir Uveitis ; Its Early Diagnosis and Treatment. Samuel

Cutwater.
Report of OutPatient Obstetrical Department College of Mert

icine. University of SautheiTi California. Titian Coffey.

Wisconsin Medical Journal, Milwaukee.

Alli/iist.

Surgical Treatment of Dyspepsia. Roswell Park.
Clinical Course and Diagnosis of Arteriosclerosis. Alfred Steu

gel.

Indications for Enterotomy in Some Forms of Intestinal Oh
strurtion, with a Report of Cases. G. F. Shimonek.

Medical Bulletin, Philadelphia.

.iugust.

Epilepsy. John V. Shoemaker.
Bright's Disease, Renal and Vesical Calculi, and a New Aphr*.

disiac. John A. Cutter,
Tuberculous Pleurisy in the Course of Typhoid Fever. K
Mosny and O. Beufnme.

Iowa Medical Jourilal, Des Moines.
August IS.

Pnenmonia : Consideration of Its Treatment, Based on fli-

Conception of Its Morbid Changes. Walter L. Bierring.
Professional Courtesies. L. W, Littig.
Adenoids : Their Diagnosis and Treatment. Harold Bailey.
.\lopecia Symptomatica I'^ollowing Scarlet Fever. W. G. Littlt-

Nashville Journal of Medicine and Surgery.

July.

Pseudo-Leukemia. Frank Swope.
Report of a Case of Concurrent Ectopic and Uterine Pret;

nancy. Pruritus Uteri (?), with a Report of a Case. F. .1

Runyan.

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below. Cllnica'

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of excentional general interest.

British Medical Journal, London.
-iliaust 27.

1 Discussion on the Control of the Milk Supply.
2 Discussion on Poverty and Public Health.
3 The Teaching of Hygiene in Public Elementary Scboole ami

the lufluence on the Public Health of the Infants' Depart
ments of Such Schools. W. Na.vlor Barlow.

4 School Diiihtheria in the Metropolis. C. J. Thomas.
."i *A Plea for Oral Hygiene. K. W. Goadby.
6 'The Segregation of Tuberculous Patients Among Factort

Workers. C. W. J. Brasher.

5. Oral Hygiene.—Goadby believes that the far-reaching and

widespread effects of the ravages of oral sepsis as a factor in

disease are by no means always attributed to their propci

cause. Among children, in particular, chronic inflammation ol

the mouth should be regarded with the utmost suspicion as >

mode of hibernation of infectious diseases. Among children

we find impaired nutrition, and with it impaired growth; witl

this, again, badly developed maxillie, thus completing tin

vicious circle. Among diseases associated with oral sepsis an
the following: 1. Chronic infection of the lymphatic glandv

of the neck by septic mouth lesions. 2. Anemia and lowerini;

of the resistance of the gastric mucous membrane by the swal

lowing of staphylococci which are present constantly in sup

purating gums. 3. Impaired nutrition due to inefficient masti

cation owing 1o carious teeth. The persons who require trettt

iiicnt f.all into three classes: 1. Children in schools and chil

(Iren before they reach the school age. 2. Young adults, stub

as the domestic servant, shop assistants, etc., who, generally.

are unable to pa.v for services. 3. The general mass of the

working class population, many of whom can afford small pay

ments. For children under the school age efficient cleansing nf
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ilu' teeth is all that is required. In order to take care of the

teeth of school children properly the author favors the appoint-

riicnt of dental surgeons, whose work should consist of: 1.

Periodical inspection once in three months, at least, of the

'hildren at the schools. '2. The treatment of dental caries and

'onditions of oral disease at some central place to which the

c-luldren could be sent. 3. The superintendence of the periodi-

cal cleansing of the mouths of all the younger children by an

intelligent assistant, under the supervision of the dental sur-

!;con. For the care of the second and third class Goadl)y sng

gests the following: 1. The appointment of dental clinical

assistants, at a salary, by the various dental hospitals. 2.

That a nominal payment be made by the patients to cover the

working expenses. 3. Only the treatment of dental caries and

of oral sepsis be allowed. 4. The clinical assistants should be

under the jurisdiction of the hospital staff. In this manner
oral cleanliness can be given the attention it deserves, and

iiuuli harm .averted.

(1. Tuberculous Factory Workers.—Brasher describes the

method of procedure at a large factory in Bristol having in

view the segregation of tuberculous patients. Applicants for

work are examined as for life insurance, particular attention

being paid to the condition of the lungs and heart. Those

having very unhealthy tonsils or suffering from adenoids are

required to submit to operation before being admitted to the

factory. The superintendents are instructed to report any
••vidence of failing health in any employe. All girls suffering

from phthisis are suspended from work and put on the "sick

t'und." Until they can be sent to a sanatorium they are treated

at home or at the factories, and are instructed as to proper

diet, ventilation, rest and other details of the "open-air (reat-

nient." Patients who have suffered from phthisis are not en-

couraged to return to the factories after apparent cure, but

rather to seek some outdoor employment, and are assisted as

far as possible to obtain such. Patients with tuberculous lymph
idenitis or peritonitis are allowed to resume w-ork if cured,

'nit no phthisical patient would be allowed to return to work
'intil repeated examinations of the sputum had given uniformly

ncga'ive results. The results obtained have been excellent,

-uch as warrant the institution of similar methods in all f:ic-

invies eniployint.' iinich help.

The Lancet, London.
August «7.

r *Thp Serum Treatment nf Kxophthalmic Goiter. George 1!.

Murray.
S The Radical Cure nf Patent Drachus. B. C. Stevens,
n A Case lit Acute Pialjotes Insipidus with Fatal Coma. Alfred

H. Carter.
10 Jleninpcal Infection by the Diplococcus Pneumoniffi, Simulat-

iDjr Infective Cprel>rosi>iDal Sleninpitis. W. G. Barras.
11 *nemnrrha{rir SmalJpox. Charles Fraser.
12 Formaldehyd in Milk. W. Scott Tebb.
I." Two Cases of Poisoning by Mussels—One Fatal. I!, liolfe.

14 A New Patliogenic Bacterium Causing Basal Meningitis in

Infants. W. r>. Emery.

7. Serum Treatment of Exophthalmic Goiter.—Murray pre-

nared an antitoxic serum to be tised in the treatment of ex-

iphthalmir goiter by injecting rabbits with from five to (en

minims of liquor thyroidei daily for a period of about five

weeks. After thorough coagulation of the collected blood the

-crum was decanted into sm.all sterilized glass bottles. 0.2 per

rent, carbolic acid was added, and the glass stoppers were

~caled with paraffin. Two cases were treated with this serum,

the dose varying from .T to 10 minims, given three times a

day. .Mlhough the condition of both patients improved con-

-iderably. the subjective symptoms being diminished in sever-

ity, Murray is inclined to ascribe this improvement to the rest

in bed and not to the serum. He believes it quite possible that

if larger iinimals were employed—he used rabbits—and larger

doses of thyroid extract given, a serum might be obtained

which could be used for hypoderinic injection in acute c;iscs, or

for administration by the mouth in chronic cases, where pro-

longed treatment would be required.

11. Hemorrhagic Smallpox.^Fraser calls attention to the

variation in the number of cases of hemorrhagic smallpox in

<liirprent epidemics and presents a clinical note of 3G cases.

lie recognizes three types of hemorrhagic smallpox: 1. f'brir

acterized by the appearance during the initial stage of the di-

ease of hemorrhagic changes in the skin and visible mucou>
membranes, resulting in the production of petechia; and eechy-

moses, the patient almost invariably dying before the charac-

teristic smallpox eruption lias had time to declare itself. 2.

Cases in which the hemorrhagic element involves not only the

region of the pock but areas free from eruption. 3. Cases in

which the area of the pock alone is involved. A review of

Fraser's report brings out one or two prominent points. In the

first place, the unvaccinated person sufl'ering from smallpox
appears to be more liable to this type of the disease than the

vaccinated. In hia cases 3.3 per cent, of unvaccinated persons

suffered from the hemorrhagic type, as against 3.1 per cent, of

the vaccinated. Only 3 out of his series of 36 cases were under
10 years. Out of a total of 1,200 treated at the Dagenhani
Hospital during the epidemic of 1902—from which Fraser
takes his 36 cases of hemorrhagic smallpo.x—198 persons were
under 10, practically all of them being unvaccinated; 1.5 per

cent, of these suffered from the hemorrhagic variety as against

3.3 per cent, of all cases over that age. Men were more
frequently affected than women, in the proportion of

20 to 16. Fraser directs attention to an interesting fact,

the voraciousness of the patient's appetite and his ability to

retain and utilize nourishment. In a few cases gastric de-

rangement with vomiting was prominent, and even in these

cases the patients displayed an anxiety for food which they

were unable to retain. This seemed to be a characteristic of

smallpox patients in general: the increased gravity of the

hemorrhagic type did not appear to diminish the desire for

nutriment.

Glasgow Medical Journal,
Avfiusl.

1."> 'Case of Chronic Lymphatic Leul<emia. John W. Findlav-
10 Intraneritmoal Hemorrhage and Hematocele Arising "from

Tubal Abortion or Rupture, with Records of Illustrative
Cases. G. Balfour Marshall.

1.5. Chronic Lymphatic Leukemia.— Findlay reports a ca.se

of this kind occurring in a man aged 00 who complained of

weakness and breathlessness of sixteen years' duration, and of

pallor and of enlargement of the lymphatic glands of two years'

duration. There was a well-defined history of syphilis con-

tracted over forty years ago, but until two years ago the symp-
toms of the present trouble w-cre not very marked, except the

weakness and breathlessness. The patient first noticed lump^
under his chin, which increased steadily in size for two or

three weeks, after which they got smaller until they Ijecame

little larger than haricot beans. Next the glands on both sides

of the neck swelled, then the glands in the left axilla, followed

by those in the right. All these glands first became large anil

then small and hard. Edema of the face and eyelids, feet and
legs has existed for about one year. There have never been

any fainting fits or attacks of giddiness and palpitation. The
dyspnea became so bad as to confine the patient to the house

For several months there was pain and tenderness over the

lower half of the sternum. The appetite has been good through-

out ;ind gastric ;ind intestinal disturl)ances have been com
))letely absent. Repeated blood examinations showed a marked
falling off in the number of red cells as low as 1,175,000, and n

ieucocytosis of 152,500. The increase in the white cells was
confined solely to the small lymphocytes, which equaled 95 per

cent, of the total number. The ))olymorphonuclear neutrophile^

fell to 2.5 per cent. All the other white cells had fallen below

the normal percentage. The hemoglobin fell to 25.5 per cent.

.Ml the glands are freely movable under the skin; no very

large glandular masses were seen; the glands were all soft,

though not at all of that softness which suggests fluctuation.

The tonsils were not enlarged nor was there any excess of

lymphoid tissue about the base of the tongue. Thyroid is nor

mal. Examination of the heart and abdominal organs did not

show anything markedly abnormal. The case, beyond a doubt,

was one of chronic lymphatic leukemia. A slight improvement
in the general condition of the patient followed the use of

Fowler's solution, 15 minims per diem; the red corpuscles and

lienioglobin percentage have increased slightly, but the leucocy

losis has become much worse.
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Medical Press and Circular, London.

A ut]ns1 J7.

17 The Study of Biouomks in Uelatioa to the niminishing Birth
Rate. W. R. Mactiermott.

18 Acetozcme: a Note on Its \alue as aa Antiseptic and Germi-
cide. James liurnet.

19 Case oT Suppurative Knee-joint. A. R. Bracliett.
20 'Thyroid Grafting in Human Beings. H. Christian!.

20. Thyroid Grafting.—Christiani continues his study of

homo-thyroid grafting. He made use of three classes of thy-

roid: 1, normal thyroid substance; 2, slightly altered sub-

statiee; 3, manifestly altered. The recipient organisms were

normal in one case, apparently normal in the second, and dis-

tinctly diseased in the third case. By combining these different

elements the grafts paved the way to the following eventuali-

ties: 1, graft of normal thyroid substance in a normal organ-

ism; 2, graft of thyroid tissue manifestly altered in a normal

organism; 3, graft of thyroid tissue apparently but slightly

altered in an apparently normal organism ; 4, graft of normal

thyroid tissue in an organism clearly diseased ; 5, graft of

manifestly diseased thyroid tissue in a manifestly diseased or-

ganism, and, 6, graft of slightly changed thyroid tissue in a

manifestly diseased organism. Some of these tissues were re-

moved in from six to fifteen months after their implantation

and subjected to microscopic examination, from which the

author concludes that thyroid grafts are possible in man, and

that by this means we can obtain permanent neo-thyroid

glands. The results from an anatomic point of view are ex-

cellent, provided normal gland be employed. They are posi-

tive even when moderately changed gland substance is em-

filoyed, as in cases of slight goitrous degeneration. They are

negative, on the other hand, when an obviously diseased gland

is used. Further observation will be required to establish

within what limits goitrous tissue may be employed with this

object in view. From a clinical point of view it may be con-

cluded that the preventive thyroid graft, that is to say, a graft

made in cases where, after too radical extirpation of the organ,

the subjec! is threatened with cachexia strumipriva, may avert

the impending manifestations. In idiopathic myxedematous
hyperthyroidea grafts are equally apt to develop and persist,

provided always that the tissues employed have not undergone

too marked changes. Since experiments on animals show that

the thyroid organ, when it persists with its normal histologic

characters, is perfectly capable of fulfilling the function, there

is no obvious reason to question the probability of a similar

result when it persists in man. With the object of avoiding

the immediate transplantation of the organ from the donor to

the recipient, Christiani investigated the preservation of thy-

roid tissue in various liquids, and, so far as they go. these re-

searches tend to show that this preservation, at any rate in

respect to the thyroid of the rat and the rabbit, is possible in

artificial serum and in the blood serum of certain animals,

but only for a comparatively short period of time (rather un

der an hour ins'ead of ten seconds in the air). The author is

carrying on another set of experiments having in view a sim-

plification of the implantation of the thyroid tissue. Thyroid

tissue, reduced into veiy small fragments by the aid of a

sharp knife and with every precaution to avoid crushing,

which would destroy its vitality, may be emulsified in the pre-

servative liquid and injected into the selected organism through

a trochar or large hollow needle. These experiments, which

are still in progress, have not as yet given results sufficiently

conclusive to warrant the formation of defini'e conclusions.

Thyroid grafting probably never will take the place of thyroid

medication. Not only docs the latter method of treatment

remain indicated in cases where grafting is impracticable, but

it may be required as a preliminary step to grafting in order

to prepare (he soil in the presence of grave disturbances of

nutrition, and, indirectl.v, to assist in the development of the

lrans])lanfed thyroid tissue by avoiding the risks inherent to

too early and exaggerated functional demands.

Revue de Chirurgie, Paris.

Lout itiilexcd pnilc SSH.

L'1 (XX'IV. No. 7.1 'TOvoIiitlon anatomiqtie (ies friictnres mo-
blMsCes dans le but do provoq\ior rtcs pseiidarthroses. Role
cies mnsclcs dans la consollrtntlon dps fractnroa Pt dans les
pseiidarthroses. V. Cnrnll and 1*. Coudray.

22 *I)es ostfiomos de I'intestin. E. Qufnu.
23 *De !a perforation des nic&res de la petite courbature (ijer

forations hautcs. high gastric nlcers). B. Villard and I.

Pinatelle (Lyons). (Commenced in No. 5.)

24 (No. 8.) *Du traiteraent des fractures r^centes ferm^es par
I'agrafage m^talllque (wire fixation of recent, uncompll
cated fractures). C. Dujarler.

2o *BactPrio!ogie de I'appendicite. O. Lanz (Amsterdam) and E
Tavel (Berne>. (Commenced in No. 7.)

2ti 'Leucocyte Curve in Surgical Affections. C. Julliard (Geneva)—De la valour cllniqne de la courbe leucocytaire dans les

maladies chirurgicales et en particulier dans i'appendicite.
Etat de la question. (Commenced in No. 5.)

21. Consolidation of Mobilized Fractures.—The extensive

experimental research described demonstrates that daily dis-

placement of the fractured stumps does not prevent consolida

tion. It may be retarded and the callus may be unduly large

and misshapen, but the consolidation is very firm. The mo-

bilization was much more vigorous than in therapeutic mas
sage and mobilization. When a psetidarthrosis forms it is due

more frequently than generally supposed to interposition of a

fragment of muscle. In other cases it is due to the chn-auche-

nient of the fractured bones. A rarefying osteitis may be in

criminated in certain cases, and in others a fatty rarefaction

of the bone. Syphilis is the only general cause known to date,

but certain local causes may co-operate, among them the in-

terposition of a scrap of bone, effusion of blood or suppura

tion.

22. Osteomata of the Intestine.—Qu&nu had occasion to

operate on a patient exhibiting symptoms of constriction of the

small intestine. The stricture was caused by patches of bone

formation, the only ease on record, to his knowledge, of such

ossification, neoplasia and consequent stricture formation. He
gives eight views of the resected portion of the intestine, and

cites the experience of veterinarians with osteomata in the in-

testines of horses. An osteoma may exist without any other

alteration in the intestinal walls. In the case described the

first clinical sign of its presence was colic pains, very severe.

Colics from this cause may terminate in rupture of the intes

tine. The osteoma may be associated, probably secondarily,

with a vegetating adenoma of the intestinal mucosa and form

a tumor entailing obstruction of the gut. The osteoma is also

liable to induce ulcerative lesions in the intestinal mucosa

(with or without a true neoplasm, according to the interpre-

tation p'aced on the specimens illustrated), entailing in time a

fight, cicatricial stricture of the small intestine.

2.3. Perforation of Ulcers in the Lesser Curvature.—Villard

and Pinatelle remark that in the surgical treatment of per-

forated gastric ulcer too little attention has been paid hitherto

to the site of the ulcer as an indication for the mode of inter

vention. In 2 cases they found it impossible to expose and

suture the perforation on account of its location high up on the

lesser curvature. They proceeded, therefore, to wall off tho

perforation by throwing up a barrier below. This was accom

plished by suturing the anterior aspect of the stomach at the

middle to the anterior wall of the abdomen. This formed two

separate pockets. The upper pocket included the perforation

and the focus of perigastritis. It was drained. The lowei

pocket corresponded to the large abdominal cavitv. In the

.3.50 cases of perforation of a gastric ulcer on record. 11.5 are

mentioned as being on the lesser curvature or cardia. that is.

on the upper and less movable part of the stomach. Perfora-

tion occurs in only about one-third of these "high" ulcers.

This comparative infrequency of perforation is due to the hi<rh.

protected site, its immovability and frequent existence of ad-

hesions. These adhesions limit the peritoneal infection and

impress certain characteristics on it, peculiar to the region,

when it does occur. Clinically, the persistence of vomiting i^

a constant sign; antecedents of an ulcer are found more fre

quenll.y, and the symptoms assume a subacute course or recur

in successive exacerbations. These clinical findings suggest

that it may be better to operate in a preventive sense whenever

a patch of perigastritis develops rapidly, accompanied by in

dications of a reaction on the part of the peritoneum. The

intervention should be the walling of! of the patch with gauze,

supplemented by gastroentefostotny. .^fter perforation ha'^

niriirred. a laparotomy should bo done at once and the per-
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I :i;ition be sutured, if possible. If not, owing to peiiplxeral

Mlhisions or friability of the edges of the perforation, the in-

I'lvpnlion maj have to be restricted to walling off the per-

iMiation. The protecting adhesions should always be respected.

Iti case of extreme friability or extent of the lesion, sutures

may be applied at a distance or the perforation may be su-

tured to the skin or to the omentum, or all three methods may
he combined, walling oil the site with gauze. The bibliography

to tlio end of 1!10'3 is reviewed.

24. Clamp Fixation of Recent, Uncomplicated Fractures.

—

Dujarier describes 4 cases with a number of illustrations, in

which the usual measures for treatment of a recent fracture

l>roved ineffectual. Radioscopy showed malposition of the

parts, and there was pain and ulceration was feared. Under
ihese circumstances an incision was made down to the bone

iind a couple of two metal clamps, like double-headed tacks,

uere driven into the shaft of the bone to hold the stumps in

place after reduction. The holes were drilled for the clamp to

I he exact size and depth of the legs of the clamp, and it was
ilriven into pl.ace with light blows on the alternate legs, using

I light steel hammer with a tapering head and a nail-set to

injure (hat the blows fell axial to the points of the clamp

ind without danger of injury to the soft parts. The results in

the 4 cases showed that when the clamps are driven in a bone

covered with thick soft parts, such as the radius or femur,

they remain solidly implanted with no tendency to work loose.

In a superficial bone they are exposed to this tendency. In

one of his patients the fracture of the tibia consolidated in less

than a month, but the patient returned after a certain time

«ith signs of fistula formation over the callus. The clamps

were removed without anesthesia and there has been no dis-

turbance since. A second patient complained of slight discom-

fort at the point where the tibia had been fractured and the

clamps applied. They were removed as a prophylactic meas-

ure, fearins that they might work loose later. Tliey were

found so solidly implanted, however, that some injury was done

to the bone in removing them. No attempt should be made to

remove them until they give signs of being loose. In other

cases thev healed perfectly in place and insured idea! consolida-

tion of the femur and radius, ^vith perfect functional results,

.Tfter failure of the ordinary measures. The indications for

their application may be deduced from the results observed in

these 4 cases. The age, general health, occupation, etc., should

^ be considered in determining the indications for the use of

the clamps or agrafes, as the French call them. The latest ap-

proved model i? shown herewith. The side toward the bone is

flat and the clamp is made extra thick at the bend to straighten

this, the weakest point.

25. Bacteriology of Appendicitis.—Lanz and Tavel's com-
munication is based on the bacteriologic study and clinical de-

scription of 130 cases of appendicitis. Their findings indicate

that the normal appendix presents the same mierobian flora

iis the large intestine. In case of inflammation leucocytes arc

attracted to the spot, with active phagocytosis, with the re-

sult that the pathologic appendix was found sterile in 10 per

cent, of the cases (mostly examined <l froid), while the normal
appendix was never found sterile.

20. Leucocyte Curve in Surgical Affections.—JuUiard con

eludes his comprehensive study of this subject and its litera-

ture with the statement that the leucocyte curve is a valuable

diagnostic aid in appendicitis, peritonitis, and all affections in

which there is suppuration not accessible to exploration. It is

destined to increase in importance in comparison with the or-

dinary diagnostic measures consecrated by long experience but

which sometimes prove indecisive. It is certainly as valuable

a sign as the temperature, if not more so. In nuxny instances

in which the temperature was indecisive the leucocyte curve

supplied the missing information. The few cases which give

paradoxical findings according to our present knowledge may
possibly be explained some day, and they should not induce us
to disregard such a precious symptomatic element as the leu-

cocyte curve. It should be determined in every case of appen-

dicitis in which the surgeon is not absolutely sure whether the

case is tending toward aggravation or improvement of the in-

fectious process. In such dubious cases the leucocyte curve

may prove extremely valuable, both for the diagnosis, prog-

nosis and treatment. In nonsuppurative appendicitis the leu-

cocyte curve approximates the normal (9,000) or ranges be-

tween normal and the lower limit of suppuration, that is, be-

tween 16,000 and 2,5,000. There may be considerable rise at

first, but it is briefly transient. Suppuration sends the curve
above 25,000 for two or three days, and purulent peritonitis

causes it to remain high unless the resisting powers are en-

feebled. When the leucocyte curve remains above 25,000 it in-

dicates suppuration, and this testimony should be given tht

predominance over that of other, possibly conflicting symp-
toms. The leucocyte curve enables a suppurative appendicitis

to be differentiated from typhoid fever, from a non-inflamma-
tory tumor of the cecum or fecal stasis therein. In the first

case it is high; in the others it persists normal. Tlie absence
of a high leucocyte curve, however, does not preclude the ex-

istence of suppuration, as, in exceptional cases, there may be
suppuration without hyperleucocytosis. Julliard reviews the

leucocyte findings in a number of other surgical affections.

Perirenal abscesses cause a leucocytosis of 12,000 to 25,000.

and may thus be differentiated from a cold abscess or tubercu-

lous process. Abscesses in the liver send the leucocyte curve
higher than any other purulent collection in the organism.

The leucocytes may number 45,000 to 00.000. In peritonilis a

leucocytosis over 25,000 for two or three days is presumptive
evidence of pus formation. In septicemia the general infec-

tion sends the leucocytes up to .S7.000 or even 57,800 in some
cases, and the curve is a valuable means of information in re

gard to the evolution of the infedious process and the resist-

ance offered by the org.anism. One case of septic meningitis

has been reported in which the leucocytes numbered 20.000.

while in a tuberculous meningitis they numbered merely 6,000
to 8,000, all hough the temper.ature was high. .Abscesses at the

periphery cause much less leucocytosis than deep-seated abscess

formation. In erysipelas the leucocyte findings are frequently

absolutely opposite to the temperature findings. Tlie leucocyto-

sis increases with the progress of the affection. Wassermann
observed one case in which the leucocytes increased from O.OOO
to .?0.500 without any rise in temperature, although terminat-

ing fatally. The leucocyte findings seem to be contradictory

in case of malignant disease, although extensive ulceration is

generally accompanied by an increase. Another point gener-

ally admitted is that the leucocyte curve ri.ses when there is

generaliza*ion of a primary neoplasm. When the metastasis
occurs in the hone marrow, myelocytes are usually encountered
in the blood. In case of ulcer and cancer of the stomach the

leucocytosis of digestion may afford diagnostic information.

In case of cancer there is no leucocytosis of digestion, while

it can be noticed in case of round ulcer. The leucocytosis of

digestion should always be examined before surgical interven-

tion on the stomach, in order to determine the condition of the

nuu'osa and the possibility of its functioning. Hence the nor-

mal condition of the blood in case of a duly diagnosed cancer

of the stomach may impel to early intervention. There does

not seem to be any parallel between the leucoej'tosis and the

temperature. They are not symptoms which can be substi-

tuted one for the other, but, on the contrary, they complete

and throw light on each other. Their nature and final causes

are not necessarily identical. The leucocyte curve varies more
sensitively than the temperature curve. The fluctuations of

the morbid process are frequently reflected in the leucocyte

curve long before they are manifest in the temperature.

Miinchener raedicinische Wochenschrift.
2- (1,1. No. SI.) •Cause of Colic. Wilms.— Die Ursache der

Kollkschmprzcn bcl Darmleldon Gallenstclnen und Nlcrcn-
stein.'n.
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28 'Studien iiber die Tempeiaiur erkranktei' und hypei'amisieiler
Gelenke (joints), li. Kothe.

'29 •Action of Radium on Animai Tissue, H. Heineke.— Zur
Ivonntnls der Wiikung del' Hadiumstralilen auf tieiiscbe
Gewpbe.

30 Zur Kasuistlk del' Meningocele sacralis anterior. \V. Nie-
berding.

31 'Eln Hiesen-Ovarial-Cystoma. P. Zacliarias.
3a '"Steeple Skull" and Optic Atrophy. K. Velhagen.— I'eber

Tui'mschiidel und Sehiiervenatrophie.
33 Tip of Wliiplash Imbedded in Eye. Niildeke.—Eine unge-

wohnliche Fremdkorperverletzung des Auges.
34 Cutting Forceps for Nose. Voss (I'assow's clinic, Berlin.)—

Elne neue schneidende Zange fiir die Nase.
35 Mouth Lamp Spatula with Mirror. H. Kricheldorf (Frei-

burg.—Mundbeleuchtungspatel mit ansctzbarem .Mund
Spiegel.

3G *Hlstory of Medicine and Hippocrates. M. Roth.—Oeschlchte
der Jledizin uud tl.

27. Cause of Colic.—Wilms aseribe.s the pains to the pulling

and stretching of the distended biliary passages at their points

of fixation. This pulls on the sensory nerves there, and is the

cause of gallstone colic pains. When the gall bladder is nor-

mal it is more flexible and is able to pull harder than when rt

has become hard and thick. This causes more violent pains,

and it may be accepted as an axiom that the nearer to nor-

mal the condition of the gall-bladder walls, the severer the

colic. Intestinal colic is due to the same cause, traction on

the sustaining mesentery. The contraction of the intestinal

wall tends to straighten out the gut, and the resistance tn this

straightening out offered by the mesentery is the cause of the

colic in this ease. The conditions are similar in renal coli<'.

Occlusion of the ureter causes stagnation of urine with dila a-

tion of the pelvis of the kidney and consequent pulling and
stretching of the capsule. There do not seem to bo any sensory

nerves in the mucosa of the ureter.

'28. Temperature of Diseased Joints.—Kothe has devised a

means of taking the temperature over large areas of the body.

It shows that when there is a disturbance in the circulation

ivitliin. the circulation in the skin over the part also varies

from normal to correspond. The application of dry hot air

raises the local temperature, sometimes as much as 8 degrees

centigrade. Alcohol compresses likewise raise the temperature

of the part, but constriction, imlucing passive hyperemin,

sradually reduces it.

29. Action of Radium on Animal Tissue.—Heineke's studies

have demonstrated that the action of radium rays is approxi-

mately the same as that of the Roentgen rays. Lymphoid tis-

-iie is affected by them through the skin in the same way, but

not to tFie same extent as with the Roentgen rays, unless the

radium is brought into close contact, when a brief exposure

will induce astonishingly extensive changes in the lyinjilioid

tissue, apparent in a few hours.

•31. A Giant Ovarian Cystoma.—Zacharias tabulates 14 of

these giant tumors from the literature, including Barlow's

ease, in which the total weight of the tumor was 13.5 kilo-

grams, more than 270 pounds. He describes a case personally

observed in which the distance between the xiphoid process and
the symphysis was 110 em. and the circumference of the abdo-

men 187 cm., over two yards. The patient was a small, thin

woman, but she weighed 264 pounds before evacuation of the

cyst and 125 pounds afterward. The weight of the fluid evacu-

ated must thus have been about 1.30 pounds. An exploratory

hi parol omy is advisable when an opera! ion is contemplated, in

uder to discover a point for the incision where there are mi

.ulhesions. If extirpation is found impossible, repeated punc-

ture is the next resource, but the fluid reaccumulates con-

stantly in most cases and the intervals have to be made shorter

and shoricr. It is possible by this means to keep the |)atients

for years in comparative health. Ford thus tapped a cystoma

forty-nine times in five years, withdrawing 2,780 pints. Wag
ner leports 2f)0 punctures during eight years in one case.

withdrawing 0,8G7 pounds of fluid contents.

.32. "Steeple Skull" and Optic Nerve Atrophy.—Velhagen h-.is

liad occasiciM to oliserve 3 cases in which tlie skull tapered u[i-

ward. causing the orbits lo be abnormally shallow, and induc-

ing atrophy of the optic nerve. He the0ri7.es that this atrojihy

may be due partially to the excessive bone growth in these

parts, and partially to llie facts ,hat the skull attains its prin-

cipal growth in the period terminating with the seventh ycai,

and that a large number of ossifying centers are grouped ai

the small end of the orbit funnel. His patients were 6, 17 and

23 years old, and the eyeballs protruded to a marked extent

in each case. They applied for relief from the typical symp
toms of choked disc, Friedenwald found 12 of these "steeple

skulls" among 19 eases of visual disturbances accompanying
skull deformities. In the cases described the symptoms of

choked disc became suddenly aggravated and, as suddenly, took

an une.vpeeted turn for the better. The visual disturbancc>

may subside completely if the cranial deformity is not very

pronounced. The bone growth in the part is liable to become

.so excessive that the "physiologic congestion" of normal

growth becomes so intense that exudation results, with con

secutive ocular disturbances. They subside as the exudate i-

reabsorbed.

36. History of Medicine and Hippocrates.—Roth i-emarks that

the question whether Hippocrates or several authors wrote the

great work which we call by his name can be decided only by

the discovery of works preceding or contemporaneous with him
Xone is known to date. It is the most ancient and the onl,\

monument of Grecian medicine, and its contradictions and

problems can be solved only by study of its pages by some

physician familiar with the history of medicine. Professional

philologists or historians are not required for the task. Roth

sketches the influence of Hippocrates' writings on the historx

of medicine.

Wiener klinische Wochenschrift.

La^t UiOcrcd pane ZSO.

37 (XVII. No. 2,'>.) New, Independent E.'canthem. D. PopischUl
(Vienna).—Ein neues als selbstJindig erkanutes akutes Ex
anthem.

38 *Kiinisclier Beitrag zura Hydrocephalus syphilitischen Ur
sprungs. D. tialatti.

39 *Ueber einen Waugen-Tumor (of cheek). \V. Wienert.
40 Das Neue ph.vsiolcgische Institut in Vienna. S. Exner.
41 Pseudo-Hermaphroditismus. N. Swoboda. From society re

port.
42 (No. 2(i. ) *Ueber die Sektindar-Infektion bei Tiiberkulose. J

Sorgo (Alland).
43 'Zur Kritik der Pilzvergiftungen (mushroom poisoning). J

Hockauf.
44 Neuritis bei einem uuter Serum-Behandlung geheilten Fall

von Tetanus traumaticus. V. Griinberger.
45 T'eber bazilliire Dysenterle, spezlell Im Kindesalter. K. Lelner
40 Hydrophobia in Germany. C. Sternberg.—"Die Tolhvut in

Dputachland und ihre Bekampfung."
47 (No. 27.) *Ueber experimentelle Lebcr-Cirrhose. G. .loan

novics.
48 Ueber 2 Fiille von Pulmonal-Stenose. G. Pommer.
49 *Superinfektion und Primar-Affekt. L. Detre-Deutsch
.50 *Struraa und Tetanic. J. .Tacobi,
.ll Gediichtnissrede auf Otto Kahler. F. Kraus.
.j2 (No. 28.) *Bepicht fiber die von der erweiterten V.'teru>

Carcinoma Operation zu Erwartenden Daiier-Rrfolge (re
mote results of mare extensive operating). E. Wertheim.

53 •Nieren-Chlrurgie und funktionelle Diagnostik (of kidneys)
G. Kapsammer.

."i4 Radlo-Aktivitat der Karlsbader Thermen. A. Herrmann and
F. IVsendorfer.

~t^ Biologische Reaktionen mit Bandwurm-Extrakt (of tape
worm). R. Fleckseder,

56 2 Fiille von subkutaner Zerreissung des Musculus biceps
brachii (laceration of). B. Hahn.

57 (No. 29.) Experlmental-Untersuchungen iiber die Folgen
parenteraler Einverleibung von Pferdeserum (parent?
treated with horse serum). R. Dehne and F. Hamburger.

58 l^eher abdominelle Infektioneu mit Mikrococcus tetragenus
U. Jliiller.

5<l "Stools in Cholelithiasis. vnn Oefele.—Der Kot bei Gallen
steinen.

(in (No. 30.) *T'ebei' Behandluug des endeiuischen Kretlnismus
mit SchilrldriisenSubstanz (thyroid), J. Wagner von ,lau

regg. Official report.
01 Diabetes in Relation ro Kidney Affections. R. Vas.-Dei

Diabetes in Verh.nltuis zu den .\lbuminurien bezw. Nieren
krankheiten.

r.2 Ilvnersusceptihility of Tuberculous .\nimals. O. Bail
(Prague).—ITeberempfindlichkeit bei tuberkulosen Tieren.

03 (No. 31.) Consequences of Parental Injection of Various
Alhuiiiinnlds, P. Hamburger and A, v. Reuss.—Die Folgen
parenteraler Injektion von versehledenen genninen Eiweis
skfirpern,

(i4 TTeher die (Jruber-Widalsnhe Reaktiiin bei Ikterus. V. Zevl.
05 *Ueber Botulismus; 3 gehdlte Fiille von \Vurstvergiftiui;:

(sausage poisoning). O. Pelzl (Budapest).
00 Verweehslung von Enzianwurzel mit Belladonnawurzel (con

fusion (.'f gentian and belladonna root). J. Hockauf.
CiT Pemnhigus des Oesophagus, R, Tamerl. (Commenced in

No. 29.)

38. Hydrocephalus of Syphilitic Origin.—Galatti describes a

family with a sy|ihilitic taint which manifested itself in an

early hydrocephalus. It was n(;t rccoTiii/'cd in the first of tlu

:i chihireii. niul llie child siirednihcl t,, marasmii- Kuergcl i,
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luertuiial treatment lesloieil the o; her children to health.

The heads were all within normal limits, merely rather large,

a rapid increase in size having been noted. Attacks of scream-

ing and restlessness in early infancy were retrospectively re-

garded us further evidence of hydrocephalus. The case empha-
sizes the little dependence that can be placed on parents'

statements—both scouting the idea of a possible syphilitic ori-

gin for the symptoms observed in the first fatal case in (he

family. Galatti advocates immediate mercurial treatment in

every case of hydrocephalus of uncertain origin. The Xeapoli

tan school treats every case of hydrocephalus with inunctions,

and the successful results observed are probably due to the

fact that so large a proportion are of syphilitic origin.

39. Cystadenoma Papillare.—Wienert reports and illustrates

what he believes is a hitherto undescribed tumor, a papillary

cystadenoma originating in the outlets of the glands in the

nuicosa of the cheek, with cystic degeneration.

41. Pseudo-Hermaphroditism.—Swoboda remarks that male

pseudohermaphroditism is of much more frequent occurrence

than the female, and yet, in doubtful cases, physicians gener-

ally advise that the child should be brought up as a girl. He
protests again.st this practice, thinking that the arguments are

all in favor of bringing such children up as boys, if the parents

refuse their consent to a diagnostic operation, or one proves in

decisive. He urges legislation to recognize, besides males and
females, persons of an "indeterminate sex." There used to be

a law in Prussia allowing persons belonging to this category

to choose for themselves, on reaching their majority, the sex

to which they should nominally belong. This law has been

repealed, Imt he thinks it is better than the present law. ac-

cording to which such a person runs the risk of being referred

to one sex or the other in turn by different physicians who may
I'xamine him in succession.

42. Secondary Infection in Tuberculosis.—Sorgo states that

10 febrile tuberculous subjects were examined for the sup-

posed secondary infection. In 9, pure cultures of the tubercle

bacilli were obtained, and in only 1 did the findings indicate

mixed infection.

43. Mushroom Poisoning.—Hotkauf writes from considerable

personal experience and acquaintance, presenting an extensive

-tudy of mushroom poisoning as observed in Austria.

47. Experimental Cirrhosis of the Liver.—Joannovics was
able to induce lesions, similar to those in man. by administer-

ing to guinea-pigs ammonium carbaminate and carbonate by

the mouth, by inhalation of alcohol, repeated subcutaneous

injections of chloroform, and by the action of poisons like

loluylendiamin which destroy the red corpuscles and indirectly

induce icterus and lesions in the liver tissue.

40. Super-Infection and Primary Lesion.--Detre-Deutsch is

chief of the .Jenner-Pasteur Institute at Budapest, and has had

line opportunities for the research described. It was under-

taken to study the question of super-infection in syphilis. We
know that a syphilitic subject can not acquire the primary

liubo again. This has been assumed to mean that he was ini-

miinc to reinfection, but the results of (he research described

show the matter in another light. They demonstrate that the

initial symp'oms induced by a virus in an already infected sub-

ject may differ widely from the initial symptoms observed in

the primary infection. The presence or absence of the initial

symptoms is, therefore, no criterion as to the success or failure

of a superposed inoculation. The altered biochemistry of the

organism may cause the primary symptom-complex to vaiy

from the standard type as effectually as in case of acquired

iiiimunily. The animal organism may have acquired a super

infecticn notwithstanding that the typical initial symptoms of

a new infection are entirely absent. The research was con-

• luc'cd with tuberculosis on guinea-pigs—as many of the con

ditions approximate those observed in human .syphilis.

.50. Struma and Tetany.—Tacobi has observed coincident

struma and tetany in a mother and 2 children in a working

family. The children were 10 and 15 years old when the tet

any developed. In a foiirth case the tetany developed and re

.iirriMl only during prcsuancics. the patient evhiliiting cnn

!-tantly a mild form of exophthalmic goiter. This case con-

firms the assumption of a connection between the thyroid

gland and the tetany.

52. Remote Results After Extensive Uterine Cancer Opera-
tions.—It is now four years since Wertheim proclaimed the

necessity for more radical extirpation in cases of cancer of the

uterus. He now announces from his six years' experience that

(he remote results are incomparably better since he has ex-

tended the operation. Out of 14 cases, representing anopera-
bility of 29.2 per cent., !) are free from recurrence after four

years. Out of 31 cases, representing an operability of 45 per

cent., 19 are free from recurrence after three years. Out of 43
eases, representing an operability of .")1 per cent.. 2fl are free

from recurrence af'er two years. In the cases of recurrence

the new growth always originated in the iliae glands. He has
never found one in the inguinal glands. It is impossible to

remove all the glands, and the superiority of his remote results

is evidently due to his more thorough extirpation of the can-

cer itself. As soon as he adopted his technic of more exten-

sive operating, the proportion of operable cases increased from
29 to 45 and 51 per cent. He never operates through the

vagina except in case of incipient cancroid of the portio vagin-
alis. He believes in extirpating the glands as completely as

possible, if only from the prognostic standpoint. Recurrence
was noted in less than a third of the cases in which the exfir-

pa(ed glands showed no trace of cancer.

53. Functional Diagnosis of the Kidneys.—Kapsammer denies

that cryoscopy of the urine has any diagnostic value beyond
that of a mere hint that something is possibly wrong when the

freezing-point is much below normal. He cites a number of

instances from his experience to show how misleading it is

liable to be. In a case of bilateral pyelonephritis, for example,
the freezing-point of the urine was, left, — 1.17 C, and, rijht.

—1.82. In a healthy subject he found the figures respectively
—.40 and —.50 C. Such anomalies may l>e due to polyuria of

one kidney, and. to guard against false deductions, the amount
of urine secreted by each kidney during a given period should

be determined, if possible. In another ease there was bilateral,

gonorrheal pyelitis and stones in the right kidney, and yet the
freezing-point of the blood was —.56. the normal figure, as also

in another subject, a man with bilateral renal tuberculosis.

In another patient it was also normal, althoush the operation

revealed bilateral pyelitis, the left kidne,v reduced to a loose

sack whose walls were nothing but a layer of kidney paren-

chyma not more than 1 to 2 mm, thick. The right kidnev was
contracted and much inflamed, only one-fifth of its substance
being capable of functioning. The Voelcker-.Toseph indigo car-

mine test has established its value fnr revealing the mouths of

1 he ureters, for study of the tvpe of the secretion, and, asso-

ciated with catheterization, is a valuable functional, diagnostic

measure, much superior to the methvlene blue test. Kapsam-
mer modifies the phloridzin test and has thtis applied it in 70
cases. Thirty of the patien's were operated on and the find-

ings exactly confirmed those of the test in every instance. The
main point for the diagnosis is the interval before the .glyco-

suria appears. He makes a subcutaneous injection of .01 gm.
l)hloridzin in an aqueous solution, just boiled, so that it is still

warm. Sugar appears after twelve to fifteen minutes in nor-

mal subjects. If it does not appear until after twenty to thirty

minutes, the kidney is somewhat impaired, but still able to

assume the total function. If no sugar appears until after

thirty minutes, the conditions forbid nephrectomy. In a num-
ber of instances this test was the only one that could be relied

on as an indication for surgical intervention. This was recog-

nized too late for some of the cases—the findings at the opera-

tion confirming the results of the test which had not been

heeded by the surgeon. The greatest benefit from these new
functional tests—at the head of which he places simultaneous

ratheterization of both ureters— is in the possibility of an

early diagnosis, and enlargement of the sphere of nephrectomy

at the expense of nephrotomy. He adds in conclusion that we
need not dread any reflex anuria of the second, sound kidney.

The anuria noted and assumed (o be of this nature is always

in realitv due to insufficiency of the second kidney, already
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Voelc-kei-.lciscpli test. P'>ge of thediseased. For the

last volume.

59. Feces in Cholelithiasis.—The results of 85 examinations
of feces are tabulated. They indicate that the composition of

the feces varies materially from normal in ease of stoppage of

the flow of bile or a supply of abnormal bile.

60. Thyroid Treatment of Cretins.—Seventy-two cases of

endemic cretinism improved to a remarkable extent under
mild thyroid treatment. The majority of the subjects were
restored apparently to normal conditions.

65. Three Cured Cases of Meat Poisoning.—Felzl found high

irrigation of the intestines, with some irritating substance,

such as glycerin or magnesium sulphate in the water, the best

means to promote the removal of the cause and induce copious

stools. Calomel and other purges afforded no relief. Another
extremely important measure was the prompt resort to arti-

ficial feeding through the stomach tube, which abolished the

distressing swallowing movements, liable to induce foreign

bod.y pneiunonia or death from suffocation. The mechanical

stimulus from the stomach tube and the moistening of the

esophagus improved conditions to such an extent that fluids

could be safel.v ingested in two da.ys. A favorable effect was
also ob!ained from pilocarpin, which was given throu.ghout the

week, 20 drops of a 1 per cent, solution by the mouth every

morning. No indications of collapse were observed with this

dosage, but they followed a warm bath. The diet was at first

milk, with a little wine, but as soon as the paralysis of the

swallowing mechanism was overcome, a streng hening diet was
taken. Moist sausages and other moist meat conserves are

nmch more liable to cause meat poisoning than the dry. Pelzl

reviews the literature and explains the symptoms of botulism

observed in his 3 cases as due to the action of the poison on

the nuclear region from the end of the third ventricle to the

beginning of the spinal cord in the neck. He gives a diagram
to sustain this assumption, grouping the svmptoms in 7

phases, appearing in turn, as 1, mild gastrointestinal disturb-

ances, paresis of the intestines in 1 subject and vomiting and
diarrhea in the others; 2. extreme dryness of skin, mouth and

conjunctivie ; 3. paral_ysis of pharynx and esophagus muscles;

4, ditto of ocular muscles; 5, reflex paralysis of muscles used

in closing the lids, coughing, vomiting, etc. ; 0. general weak-

ness of all the muscles, pallor, emaciation, and 7. paresis of the

bladder muscles. The gastrointestinal symptoms were in in-

verse proportion to the intensity of the poisoning. The essen-

tial symptoms of the botulism did not appear until thirty-six

hours after partaking of the poisonous meat. It was in the

form of sausage, and had been well cooked just before being

ea!en. There was nothing to sug.gest to the si,ght, taste or

smell that the sausages were spoiled. The ocular disturbances

were the first symptoms that brought the three soldiers to the

physician, about twelve days after eating the sausages, the

three previous phases of the poisoning having been borne with-

out interfering materially with their military duties. As will

be noted, the clinical histories differ in several points from
tlinuc ])roviously on record.

Gazzetta degli Ospedali, Milan.

TiOxt indcxrti XLIJ, page 1193.

fiS (XXV. No. 40.) 'Il sintoma di Kernig nella sciatica. A.
Plessi.

<:!> Siill;i frhbi'c ittero ematmira da qiiinina. A. Rrancati.
TO lUrerohe snerimentali sull' eliminazione dell' ammoniaca nell'

ni-'na. C. Ortall.
71 •L'infltipnza dpll trattamento caloaveo sul decorso della tuber

colosi sperimentale. A. Xllchelazzi.
72 (No. 43.) Influenza dell' attivita mnscnlare sulla distri-

bnzlmie del sangne alia perlferia. C. Cesarlni.
73 •Xnovo enntriti"to alia conoscenza del slerl cltotossico. S.

Snrtiran! (Turin).
74 •111'" rnsl di trachoma tratati col raggi di Rontgren. Ruggero

Pardo.
7r. Fine cnsi di tvnho anomn'o. M. Pneazzi.
7r, PI nn luizio ,iti.<im!>ln della nn'monltp criiTiale. G. Antonurci.
77 (No. 4(i.) •Snhli's Test of Pancmns Futiftimiing. G. Galli.—

Vn'o'-n dlagnosticf) della prova di Salili per la fuuzione pan-
croaticn,

7.S Per la fllacmcci di mnn mnhlle (movable kidnpv). A. Horch!
70 l,p nfnslr- motrM-io. G. Mattpucci.
^n I fp.-ntn infpttivo flfutir in una forma moi-hnsa non anooi-a

rocmlta (new form of inrpctlons liv.T). S. Pascolettl,
•^l Ouarlgloup di un raso di tetano con sostanza cerebrale (re-

covery). K. de P.pnedptti.

82 *Due anni di jjrolilassi malarioa tra gii impiegati deila rete
ferroviaria dell' agro cerignolano (malaria prophylaxis on
Iiali;iu railway). F. Buono.

68. Kemig's Sign in Sciatica.—Plessi observed this sign in a

typical form in 2 cases of sciatica; in both instances it van-

ished with recovery. Abadie has stated that he found that

this sign persisted in 3 cases after spinal cocainization had
abolished- all feeling in the parts. In his cases the slow

dropping of the cerebrospinal fluid and its normal composition

showed that the meninges were intact. Plessi thinks that he

probably had not induced complete anesthesia of the parts, and
that sensibilit}' was retained in certain fibers, enough to induce

this "reaction of defence," the sign called b.y Kernig's name.

71. Calcium Treatment of Tuberculosis.—Michelazzi re-

stricts this report to his experimental research, not entering on

his clinical experiences. He commenced to treat experimental

tuberculosis with calcium salts in 1902. All the control

animals have died, while only 9 died of the 30 rabbits and

guinea-pigs treated with 2 to 3 gra. a day of calcium phos-

phate, mixed with their food, and supplemented by repeated

daily injevtions of lime water. The tubercles in the animals

were found more or less calcified or walled off by a fibrous

enclosure. The rabbits were not only clinically cured, but

the patholo.gic anatomy also demonstrated a cure. Some rab-

bits were kept alive for eight months, and they were ap-

parently in the best of heaUh. The results were less evident

in the guinea-pigs, but still sufficientl.y promising. A char-

acteristic cirrhosis of the liver was manifest in these animals,

and inoculation of other guinea-pigs from their lesions gave

positive results. He thinks this difference in the results

observed in the rabbits and the guinea-pigs ma.v be due to the

fact that the former were inoculated with tuberculosis by in-

travenous injeetion, the latter by subctitaneous injection into

the abdomen. The calcium salts are deposited at the points

of inflammation and afford a mechanical stimulus which starts

and aids the process of repair, with a probable additional

antagonistic action on the tubercle bacillus.

73. New Research on Cytotoxins.—Sartirana has previously

announced that the injection of defibrinated blood aUernating

with an emulsion of brain substance (guinea-pig), induces the

production of a powerful hejnolytic and neurotoxic serimi. On

the other hand, alternate injections of defibrinated blood and

of an extract of suprarenal capsule did not confer any hemo-

l.vtic power on the serum, and only a slight suprarenal-toxic

action. These observations suggested that the capsule extract

and the defibrinated blood annulled each other's action. He
reports here the results of a number of varying experiments

in this line on guinea-pigs, rabbits and fowls, using the organs

from the first. No cytotoxic power was conferred on the

sennn of rabbits repeatedly injected with an emulsion of

guinea-pi,as' suprarenal capsules. Contemporaneous injection

of brain substance and blood conferred both c.vtol.vtic and hemo-

lytic power on the serum. He thinks that this new technic of

mixing various emulsions of different organs, combining or

alternating them, is liable to solve some of the problems in

regard to alexins, etc., as well as those of cytolysis.

74. Radiotherapy of Trachoma.—The 2 cases described were

of long standing and rebellious to all the usual measures. Six

exposures, with a total of 44 minutes in one case and of 47 in

the other, caused such marked improvement, both subjectively

and objectively, that a cure is confidently anticipated. The

tube had a spark length of 050 to 700 mm.; the distance varied

from 30 to 45 cm.; the applications were from 4 to 10 minutes

at a time, and only one eye was treated, the eyeball pro-

tected with a sheet of lead at some of the sittin,gs.

77. Sahli's Test of Pancreas Functioning.—A glutoid capsule,

made of gelatin hardened with formaldehvd, is not affected by

the organic juices except the pancreatic. A capsule of this

kind, containing iodoform, is supposed to pass tmchanged

through the alimentarv canal until it encnunters the pan-

creatic juice, when it is rapidl.v dissolved and the absorbed

iodoform can be detected in the saliva and urine. Sahli has

proposed this technic as a means of testing pancreas function

ing. but Oalli reports from Baecelli'a clinic a case of cancer of
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the pancreas wliifli rendiM-,-. .lul)inu> llic leliiibilily cjt llii<

test. There lould not luive been any pancreatic juice as the

organ was entirely destroyed, but the capsules were dissolved

as effectually as in health.

82. Prophylaxis of Malaria in Italy.—Since the houses of the

employes of a certain railroad have been screened, the number
of cases of malaria has dropped from 09 in 1000 to 4 in 1903,

while a control line has had 3.'?, 40, 33 and 24 cases during the

same interval. The railroad olTicials comment, also, with de-

light on the improvement in the general health and working

capacity consequent on the refreshing sleep and well-ventilated

rooms free from the plague of mosquitoes.
| In the Italian

army, quinin prophylaxis has reduced the number of cases of

malaria from 404 recurrences and 312 new cases—the figures

in 1898—to 155 and 87, respectively, in 1903. The total number
of persons thus "prophylaeted" in 1903 was 19,021, and only

.l.C per cent, showed symptoms of malaria.

—

Ed.]

Russkii Vratch, St. Petersburg.
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53 (II. No. 44.) Physical Measures in Various Affections. I. V.

Zablndowsky (Berlin).—Physitcheskiya uprazhnenia pri
bulye/oennykh processakh.

54 'Signs of Tetany. It. A. Peters.— 2 novykli i 1 starii priznak
tetanll- ikli prlmyenenie k raspoznavaniiu nervnykh bulyez-
nei u dyi-iei i k voprosu o "'skrytoi tetanii." (Commenced
in No. 43.)

55 'Raw Meat Treatment of Tuberculosis. B. S. Knotte.—Zomo-
terapi busorteliatki lejikikh.

.S6 Value of Cystoscopy and Catheterization of Ureters. B. G.
Sheftel.—Znatchenie cystnscupii i catheterizatzii motche-
totchnikov voobshtche e dlya chirurgii potcliek v oeoben-
nosti (s pi-yedyavlenieum uieterocystoscopa Nitze).

.87 Ophthalmologic Notes on Foreiyn Bodies. S. P. Rosht-
chevsky.— Iz ophthaim. nabliudenii.

*8 (No. 4.").) Results of Modern Otology. N. P. TrophimolT.

—

L'spyekhi sovremennoi otiatrii.

89 *Case of Cirrhosis of I.iver Without Ascites. K. A. Ilatner.'-
Bezvodyanotcbnii vennii tzlrioz petcheni.

ftO Case of Successful Arthrodesis in Treatment of Paralysis of
Shoulder. lIeikuiiig.--0 lyetchenii paralititcheskago bolt-
aiusbtebagosa pietchevogo sustava postredstvom iskysstven-
nago ankilozirovaniya (artrodeza).

91 (No. 4G.) Rare Case of Vascular Murmur in Liver Region.
A. K. Zubert.—Ryedkii slutcba! sosudistago shuma v oblasti
petcheni.

92 Cancerous Degeneration of Ovarian Dermoid Cysts. T. V.
Zalensky.—O rakovom pererozhdenil kozbevikov yaitchnlka

93 Vomiting of Blood In Peritonitis. V. P. Gerasimovitch.—

O

krovavoi rvotye pri peritonitye.
94 •Perioditcheskaya paraplegia. A. Shtchepinsky.
9.5 (.No. 47.) 'Donbie Heart Beat. O. F. Helsingius.—K voprosu

ob udvoenii verkhushetcbnago toltcbka serdtza.
96 'Relations Between Physical and Mental Development. O. D.

Enko.—O svyazi mezhdu physitcheskim i umstvennym raz-
vitiem.

84. Tetany in Children.—Peters expatiates on the import-

ance of the information to be derived from two new signs

which, in connection with Trousseau's symptom, enable even

latent tetany to be differentiated. The "jumping-jack sign."

is particularly valuable. This is the jerking induced in the

arms and legs when the galvanic current is turned on, the

anode on the chest and the cathode on the cervical or lumbar

enlargements. The other sign—Quincke's lumbar puncture

—

has direct therapeutic as well as diagnosti'^ value. After the

spinal canal has been relieved of the excess of cerebrospinal

tluid, it is impossible to elicit the jumping-jack sign for some

time. His work is based on examination of 600 children be-

tween four months and three years old. Latent tetany was
discovered in 22, associated with evidences of rachitis in 17,

but not dependent on the latter, the coincidence being merely

casual, he is convinced. Examination of 77 children with a

severe form of rachitis revpnled latent tetany in only a single

one. Among the children with latent tetany were a number
with excellent digestion, normally nourished, while, on the

other hand, no signs of it could be detected in a large number
of cases of severe debility and infectious processes. .-Ml the

signs and the tonic character of the spasms indicate a s]>inal

origin for them. The jumping-jack and the Trousseau signs

indicate a localization of the pro"ess in the region of the roots,

while the latter sign suggests that the process develops on

the side toward the dura, where ganglia accompany the roots.

The jumping-jack sign on galvanization of the cervical and
lumbar enlargements, together with the increased amount of

cerebrospinal fluid, indicates further that other tissties be-

sides the nerve elements participate in the process, the bones.

muscles and meninges. Hypertension alone, without other

signs, has no differential significance, but the Trousseau sign

is pathognomonic, or at least, when it is absent, tetany can

be diagnosed only when the other signs are pronounced, either

the jumping-jack or the Chvostek, Erb or Bekhtereff signs or

the Timikhoff reaction to the galvanic current in the peripheral

nerves and muscles. In case of organic affections of the spinal

cord or brain, none of these signs is observed, nor in organic

affections of the peripheral nerves. In one case the jumping
jack sign was noted with some rigidity in the muscles of the

baclv of the ne;k, throwing doubt on the correctness of the

diagnosis, and suggesting rather poliomyelitis or dystrophy,

with compression of the cord in the cervical region. In fact,

digital examination through the mouth revealed a cystic

abscess on the anterior aspect of the spine, a result of spon-

dylitis of the upper cervical vertebra'. In 2 cases of epilepsy

the occurrence of the jumping-jack symptom, with excessive

pressure in the cerebrospinal fluid, suggested the assumption
that, besides the cerebral affection, there was also some com-

plication on the part of the spinal cord. Some of these signs

of tetany were observed in 2 cases of hysteria. In 5 out of

9 cases of eclampsia the positive findings of these 3 signs re-

vealed the presence of tetany. In respect to "latent tetany,"

he does not agree with those who regard it as a physiologic

property of early childhood (Goltmann's spasmophilia).

Latent tetany represents, per se, the participation of the spinal

cord in the morbid process, but it may develop into the ex-

treme type of eclampsia in which the symptoms seem to be

exclusively cerebral. Latent and declared tetanj' should be
accepted as a single morbid process, but latent tetany and
rachitis are two distinct entities.

85. Raw Meat in Treatment of Tuberculosis.—Knotte sum-

marizes the reports of this method of treating tuberculosis

published by various authors, and then relates his own ex-

perience with over 30 patients. The first was a man of 30, of

a consumptive family, infected with sj'philis ten years before,

which had required energetic 3pe:ific treatment, suffering

also from neurasthenia and exposed to severe climatic vicissi-

tudes. Notwithstanding all these unfavorable circumstances,

the patient made marked improvement under the "zomo-

therapy," according to Hericourt and Richet's directions. The
,3ther patients were put on the raw meat for longer or shorter

periods, and all were objectively improved. Eight patients

followed the course systematically for from three to six

months, about 300 to 350 gni. of raw meat being taken as

the daily dose. His experience confirms the effi-'iicy of zomo-
therapy as a powerful aid in the treatment of tuberculosis,

especially when it is impossible for the patient to seek a more
favorable climate. His patients all improved both objectively

and subjectively, but none was actually cured. The liver and
kidneys m;ist be watched during this treatment to prevent

disturbance in their functions from the raw meat. When
this is ,done, zomotherapy can be regarded as an efficient

builder up, with a certain specific action on the morbid
pro-ess, the improved nutrition, in turn, having a further

specific action on the infection. Richet believes that the ele-

ments of the meat combine witli the cells of the body in such

a way that the latter lose their chemical affmity for the luber-

culous toxins.

89. Cirrhosis of the Liver Without Ascites.—The interest in

the case described lies in the fact that Nature had established

a collateral circulation such as is sought by the Talma opera-

tion. The result is that there has been no ascites during the

eight or nine years of the liver affection. The enlarged veins

of the collateral circulation can be distinctly traced through
the skin over and on both sides of the median line from the
groin nearly to the mammary line. The patient was a fairly

well-nourished man of 41; the spleen was not enlarged.

03. Hematemesis in Peritonitis.—Gerasimovitch concludes

from an experience with 11 patients and culling of the litera-

ture on the subject, that toxic hetnatemesis is not a sign of

appendi-itis, as Dieulafoy contends, but of general septic puru-
lent peritonitis. In case of appendicitis without peritonitis it
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is a sign that the bacteria have passed from the appendix into

the stomach and indicates septicemia. In the first categorj-

the hematemesis is due to diapedesis of blood, the erosions

being secondary. Besides the toxic changes in the walls of

the vessels, the paralysis of the vasomotor sj'stem of the

stomach, local congestion and increase in the blood pressure,

all co-operate in the production of the hemorrhage in the

stomach. Toxic hematemesis may be obsened both in children

and adults, and is a bad omen.

!U. Periodic Paralysis.—Shtchepinsky has collected the data

obtainable in the literature, and from this and a case person-

ally observed he draws the clinical picture of periodically re-

curring paraplegia. He also discusses its nature, treatment,

etc. The usual remedies for nervous affections are generally

ineffectual. The essence of the trouble is still a mystery.

95. Duplication of the Heart Beat.—The case described can

not be classed with Riegel's pulsus bigeminus nor with Ley-

den's hemisystolia, although it suggested both of them. The
patient was a man of 30, with hypertrophy of both ventricles,

mitral and aortic insufficiency, endocarditis and irregular

rhythm. Death occurred in asystolia and general heart failure.

The heart was found in fatty degeneration, and there was a

second, supernumerary apex. It was the apex of the right

ventricle, and, like a small aneurism, it increased in size at

the end of the diastole under the impulse of the blood wave,

becoming apparent in its interspace to the finger and eye, and

thus inducing the first half of the double superficial heart beat.

The ape.x of the heart was practically split into two parts, the

walls of the right ventricle tapering to a point, the pouch con-

sisting merely of endocardium and pericardium with a thin

layer of fat cells between them. Doll has reported a somewhat
similar case, although the left heart was the site of the

anomaly in his patient. This is the only other case of which

the author has knowledge. They show that in cases of double

heart beat the causes may be various. Most frequently, how-
ever, the supernumerary beat is "active," and is caused by the

manifestations of bigeminus of the heart. But cases do occur

in which it has a "p-Assive" charncler, and is due merply tn

Miiuc individu;il peculiarity.

96. Relations Between Physical and Intellectual Develop-

ment.—Endo tabulates the findings of examination of hundreds

of girls in a large school in St. Petersburg, comparing their

standing in the classes with their phj'sical development. He
found it to be the rule that the girls who developed physically

comparatively young were equally precocious in their studies.

The girls who menstruated at an early age ustially graduated

younger than their mates.

Vratchebnaya Gazeta, St. Petersburg.
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UIO. Compressed Yeast in Diabetes.—Nandelsledt endorses

(^assaet's experience in regard to the benefit to be derived from

the use of compressed yea.st in diabetes. The thirst is reduced,

the glycosuria subsides and these results persist even under

moderate ingestion of carbohydrates.

102. Importance of Phosphorus in the Food.—Ototzkaya pro-

claims that when (he food does not contain the requisite phys-

iologic proportion of phosphorus, tlie sy.stem suffers from

plidsphorus starvation. This is manifested in various ways,
but chiefly in the nervous system. The normal proportion

should be one part phosphoric acid to five parts nitrogen.

The best means of determining the phosphorus balance is by

the acidity of the urine. In case it shows phosphorus starva-

tion, vegetables and milk should be ingested more freely or

some preparation of phosphorus should be taken as a medicine

or with the food. Phosphoric acid will be found useful and

convenient for the latter purpose.

109. Extract of Green Oranges in Diarrhea.—Voroutzgtf de

scribes -1 cases in detail out of a larger experience to sustain

liis assertions in regard to the great efficacy of an extract of

unripe oranges in the treatment of severe diarrheas. He has

never heard of its application in dysentery, but it proved suc-

cessful in several instances after failure of all the usual

mensurp*
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AI'J'KXDICITIS IN ClllLDltEN.*

A. J. MoCOSlI, M.D.

NEW YOKK CITY.

The subject of appendicitis lias, during tlie last dec-

ade, recei\ed so much attention tliat one might suppose

chat tliere was but little more to leain concerning this

rather puzzling disease. Tlie term puzzling can cer-

tainly be justly employed, at least when speaking of its

etiology, for we must frankly confess that our knowledge

of tins subject is but litt.e further advanced than when
the disease was HiSt named appendicitis. We have, of

course, learned much about its symptomatology, but

even to-day 1 know of no surgical disease which more
often oHers surprises to the operating surgeon. The
symptoms, or at least our interpretation of the symp-
toms, do not always indicate the actual condition of the

appendix. 1 need not narrate to you cases where an

appendix in a threatening or dangeious state is found

when the syuiptoms have been comparatively triHiug.

It is this unceitainty which has mainly led surgeons to

advise very early operative iuteri'erence in ali cases. No
one can certainly tell at tlie beginning of an attack

whether pertoraiiou has or has not occurred, or that

gangrene of the entire organ will not result in the course

of a few hours. Uf course, if possib.e. it is desirable to

await the subsidence of the acute attack before removal

of the appendix. Tlie experienced surgeon can very

often, by careful and frequent observations, safely carry

tlie case along to tiie quiescent stage. This, however,

can not always be done, and it is because of the excep-

tions that all surgeons are now practically agreed that

the best results, both for preservation of life as well as

of the strength of the abdominal wall, are obtained if

the appendix be lenioved in the early hours of tlie at-

tack.

Unfortunately, for many reasons, this practice can

not invariably be carried out, and many cases are, and

will continue to be, thrust into our hands, which have

passed beyond tiie eai ly stages of the disease. In such

cases immediate operation will not always give the best

results. There can be no doubt, I think, but that this

rule of treatment should be almost absolute, provided

that the infection is confined within or to the ap])ciulix

itself. \\'lien. liowfver, the infection has spread beyond,

whether through a perforation of its wall or through the

transudation of pyogenic bneteria through its inflamed

coats, the propriety of advising immediate operation in

every case becomes to my mind doubtful. A few years

ago it was almost the universal feeling, T think, that

• Read nt thp Fifty flfth Annual Session of (he »"ipii(an Med-
ical Association. In thr Section on Surgery an'l -Vnatomy. iind ap
jiroveil for publlcntlon b.T the Kxecutlve Committee: Drs. KcForest
WUIiird ciiMrles A I'owers and .1. V. >'^-i-.

the appendix should invariably be removed as soon aa

possible, no matter what the stage of tlie disease. Per-
sonally, I have always felt that there were many excep-

tions to this rule, and for a year or two past the drift

of surgical opinion has been, I think, toward less rad-

ical views on this subject. This drift has become still

more pronounced since the treatment formulated by
Oehsner has apparently shown that many a life can be
saved by judicious delay. Wliiie 1 can not quite agree
with Dr. Oehsner in his extreme position, yet I feel

very strongly that his teachings on this subject are well
grounded, and if followed intelligently, but not blindly,

will tend to lessen decidedly the mortality of grave cases
of appendicitis. Certainly my own experience during
the past year or two has led me to this conclusion, for

1 feel that in some cases postponement of the operation
for some hours has immensely aided the recovery of the
patient.

For example : In cases where there has been a sudden
perforation with resulting peritoneal shock of extreme
degree, the patient is in a very poor condition for a

serious operation, and the peritoneum as well is not as

resistiint against infection as it will be some twelve
hours or so later. In such cases, where there is apt to

be much abdominal distension, a weak and rapid pulse
with symptoms of general shock, the postponement of
the operation for twelve or twenty-four hours will often
result in a very decided improvement in the patient's

condition, provided that starvation be absolute. The ab-
domen will generally become less distended and the
pulse will impiove.

You may ask what bearing have these remarks on the
title of my paper, "Appendicitis in Children." It is

mainly concerning this point of treatment, however,
wherein I think the treatment of this disease in child-

ren should differ from that among adults.

1 do not think that it is properiy appreciated, among
general practitioneis at least, how frequently appendi-
citis occurs in children. Tlie operating surgeon very
often encounters in the course of his operations on
young adults the history of attacks of abdominal symp-
toms dating back to their earlier years, which undoubt-
edly, arguing from the state of the appendix found at

operation, weie due to mild attacks of appendicitis. It

is often dillicult to distinguish cause from effect, and
unquestionably in many of these cases the previous ab-

dominal symptoms may have been caused not by appen-
dicitis, but by attacks of catarrhal enteritis, yet, at the
same time, there are others whose attacks of indiges-

tion, which have recurred at intervals since earlv eliild-

hood, immediately cease after removal of an appendix,
which distinctly shows the results of years of reeurrin"
attacks of inflammation. Of course, I appreciate the
fact that the surgeon encounters but a minute propor-
tion of the intestinal easp.s among children, and because
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of the few cases where a later maxiifestatiou of appen-

dicitis leads him to attribute the digestive ailment of

chiidhood to that cause, he is, perhaps, apt to overlook

the millions of young patients who have manifested

similar symptoms, and yet whose appendices have never

shown evidence of disease. I am willing to grant all

this, but yet one can not avoid tlie conclusion that ap-

pendicitis in children is not an uncommon disease.

SYMPTOMS.

Tiie symptoms on which we most depend for our di-

agnosis of appendicitis are pain, local tenderness, mus-

cular rigidity, vomiting and abdominal distension. Pulse

is often of value, as is also the temperature, but these

two symptoms have more signihcance, perhaps, as re-

gards the severity, rather than the actuality of the dis-

ease.

In children, especially those under 10 or la years ol

a^e, the impoitaut symptoms, with tl:e exception of

vomiting, are apt to be masked. Of course, the older the

cliild the nearer the disease approaches the adult type.

As my experience increases, 1 am becoming more and

more convinced that appendicitis in young children dif-

Eers somewhat from the same disease in adults. The

dilfereuce consists in the obscurity of the diagnostic

symptoms, and in the more insidious progress of the

disease. The younger the child the greater is the dif-

ference. The correct diagnosis of disease in young

children is often be.set witli diflieulties. Their inabil-

ity to locate pain, their general restlessness and fretful-

aess and the unreliability of the significance of tem-

perature are some of the causes of this difficulty.

Pai,i.—This, especially at the beginning of the at-

tack, is, as a rule, probably as severe in the child as it is

in the adult, but the uncertainty of its location impairs

its value as a diagnostic symptom A general pain in

the belly is complained of, the child not knowing ex-

actly where it is located, at one moment pointing to the

upper, at another to the lower abdomen. It hurts ev-

erywhere, apparently not specially in the appendicular

region. This symptom, which of itself in the adult is

of great significance, can only help us in the case of

children by its combination with other symptoms. In

ceitain phlegmatic children there seems to be at times

almost complete absence of pain. Tenderness to pres-

sure is apt to be equally doubtful. The child generally

dreads any palpation of the abdomen, and complains

almost as much in one part as another.

Muscular Rigidity.—This .symptom, which is, per-

haps, our most important guide in the diagnosis of ap-

liriidicitis in adults, is in children equally obscure. The

rbiid is suffering pain and is prepared to cry out, and

unless taken unawares, to tighten its abdominal mus-

.li's as soon as or even before the skin is touched by the

-xaminer's finger. The dread of being hurt causes the

muscles to act on guard at almost any point of the ab-

domen. If the utmost gentleness and patience are prac-

ticed, along with diversion of the child's attention,

<oiiiPtimos this symptom can be elicited, and if cer-

t;iin!v found, the diagnosis is at once confirmed.

Vomiting.—This is in children probably the jnost

persistent symptom. It at least is the most evident.

\t is apt to continue in spite of starvation and modiea-

tiou. If it does so, and persists for many hours with-

out other adequate re;ison. and if it be accompanied by

severe pain with absence of intestinal movemciit, the

suspicion of appendicitis should be very great. Per-

sisting with severe nhdominal pain for twenty-four

hours'"or more, even with intestinnl movements, the sus-

picion is still considerable. The accompaniment of di-

arrhea is, of course, unusual, and points more towaid

a gastroenteritis, but still it may occur with appendi-

citis.

If the abdomen becomes more and more distended

the diagnosis of appendicitis becomes more and more
probable. Of course, for a perfect picture we should

also have either local tenderness or muscular resistance,

but, as already stated, these symptoms in children are

apt to be wanting.

The history of previous attacks of vomiting without

adequate cause is of considerable diagnostic value. The
surgeon is, perhaps, apt to lay too much stress on the

importance of such "bilious attack," but if he does so

it is because very frequently in the cases on which he

operates such a history is given. It is important, how-
ever, that such attacks should be separated from those

due to indiscretions in diet or an overloaded bowel.

The diseases from which, it seems to me, appendicitif

in cliildren is especially difficult to differentiate, are

gastroenteritis, with the gastric element most predom-'

iuant, diaphragmatic pleurisy and basal pneumonia. To
my mind, certain of these doubtful cases are the most

puzzling wdiich the surgeon encounters. In certain eases

of acute indigestion or of gastroenteritis in its early

stages, the differentiation from appendicitis is not easy.

The following points may be of some value: The per-

sistence of vomiting with severe pain for more than

twenty-four hours, especially if there be no diarrhea,

favors the diagnosis of appendicitis. If the constipa-

tion be obstinate, the suspicion of appendicitis is gener-

ally sufficiently strong, should there be at the same
time any one other symptom of this disease to warrant

operation. If there be diarrhea, it generally, though nol

always, means that the case is at least less urgent.

The existence of high fever probably rather favor.-

gastroenteritis. The blood examination may shed some
light on the diagnosis. The differential count is of

more value than the mere leucocyte count. There are.

however, so many exceptions to the general rule that

personally I do not feel much confidence in blood ex-

aminations ua young children. Judging from a some-

what limited experience with the iodophilia test, it seems
to me to off?r more promise of valuable information

than does either the leucocyte or differential count.

As an example of the difficulties, let me give the fol-

lowing history

:

Case 1.—Girl, aged 4. During her first year there were sev-

oial attacks of pain, vomiting and fever, lasting a few days

and then passing off entirely. In the second and third years

these attacks occurred in milder degree. The child was always

carefully dieted. In December, 1903, there occurred a sharper

attack of pain, but there was no fever, no vomiting and no lo-

calization of the pain. Since that time until April, 1904.

atmut once a week the child would complain of a sudden, sharp

abdominal pain which would last, however, but a few min-

utes. It had no apparent connection with her meals and

might occur when she was at play or out walking. The diges-

tion was apparently always good, and the ehi'd looked well.

There was considerable difference of opinion as to the diagno-

sis. The father, who was a physician, and myself felt, how-

ever, that the chances of the cause of the trouble was a chron

ically inflamed appendix. Accordingly, on April 11, 1904, il

was removed. It was found markedly diseased, with the rau

ccins membrane the seat of hemorrhages, and in a condition

where perforation was imminent. Since the operation the

iliild has been entirely free from pain.

To some of you it may appear foolish to dwell on the.

difficulty of differentiating appendicitis from diaphrag-

matic pleurisy, but it has been my lot to encounter sev-
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oral cases where it has beeu for a time quite impossi-

ble to distinguish betwoeu these two conditions Within

the last few years 1 have been called on at least half a

dozen times to either operate or decide concerning the

propriety of operation in such cases. In these half dozen

cases time ha.-; shown that 1 have been as often wrong

as right in my diagnosis, though, fortunately, in the

cases that have proved to be pleurisy or pneumonia, a

half day's delay has in every case saved the patient from

an unnecessary operation. Let me briefly relate three

<if these cases

:

Case 2.—Boy, aged S, who had usually enjoyed good health,

was seized on November 5, in the early morning, with severe

abdominal pain. He was at once given a dose of castor oil and

throughout the day this was followed by two doses of Rochelle

salts. Later in the day vomiting began and continued more or

less for twenty-four hours. There was some fever and a rapid

piil.se. The bowels refused to move in spite of enemata, the

abdomen began to distend, the pain continued. The family

physician called a children's specialist in consultation from

S'ew York (the child was in the country), and both were puz-

zled as to the diagnosis. There was no cough, and no pain was

assigned to the chest. The vomiting continued, the abdomen
was markedly distended, tender everj^where, and the child

looked very ill. Prepared to operate. I saw the child toward

midnight, twenty-two hours after the conmiencement of the at-

tack. It was a question as to diagnosis, the vomiting, abso-

lute constipation, abdominal pain and tenderness made a diag-

nosis of appendicitis or intestinal obstruction probable. There

nas a faint sign, however, of irritation of the lower left pleu-

ral surfaces, and we decided that a delay of a few hours was
advisable. On the following morning the signs of pleiuisy

with probably a basal pneumonia were well developed. The
child made a good though slow recovery.

In this case the entire absence for at least forty hours

of any abnormal chest sounds and the severity of the ab-

dominal symptoms seemed markedly to favor intra-

peritoneal inflammation. Until the abnormal chest

sounds developed, diagnosis was impossible. The case

was a most puzzling one, and the delay in awaiting the

pathognomonic symptoms would probably have caused

a fatal tei'mination had the appendix been involved.

I do not feel that I can express views of much v:ilue

as to the differential points between appendicitis and
diaphragmatic pleurisy. Of course, I am now refer-

ring to cases where abnormal chest sounds are absent.

Perhaps in cases of pleurisy a certain fi.xation of the

lower ribs or stoppage of the res])iratory movements at

this point may be noticeable. Perhaps also the child is

more npt to toss about the bed than he would be apt

to do were his appendix inflamed, but even in this lat-

ter condition the child is much more apt to be restless

than is the adult. If the child be inclined to assume
ibe adult position of rest, on the back with the thigh
or thighs drawn up, the chances are in favor of appen-
dicitis: but, as already stated, children often fail to as-

sume l)iis posture. The passive flexion and extension
by the surgeon, of the thigh on ti'.e abdomen, is in ap-

pendicitis, even in children, apt to be more resist^^d and
dreaded tlian it would be in diaphragmatic pleurisy.

Sometimes, but not geniTal'x. this .symptom is of con-

siderable value.

Of course, if there be a tender spot or muscular rigid-

ity, the diagnosis is ea.sy. If a hoardlike condition of

the abdomen develop.*, we may be certain that the ca.se

is a very grave one of pirtinl peritonitis

INSIDIorS PKOGRE.SS.

.Xnotlier point to be cdnsidered is the prourcss of the

disease and its trc:itincii(. Tlie progress is often niiirkeil

by insidiousness. A case that is apparently mild
will sometimes gradually drift, perhaps, without aay
alarming symptoms, into a grave condition with general

septic peritonitis in spite of the most careful watching.

The pulse and temperature may remain normal, vom-
iting may cease, distension may not be marked and the

bowels may even continue to move, and yet a general

peritonitis is developing. I am inclined to think that

there is not the same effort on the part of Nature to wall

off the inflamed appendix in children that so often oc-

curs in adults. • Not only is this spreading tendency of

the infection insidious, but it is often very rapid,

I have encountered dozens of cases where the disease

followed such a course. The following are examples:
Case 3.—Girl, aged 13, was attacked in the early morning,

April 21, 1904, with severe, sharp pain and vomited. The tem-

perature reached 99V-; and the pulse 100. The bowels moved
during the day, the pain toward evening became less, and the

whole aspect of the child seemed improving, the pulse became
slower and the night was passed comfortably. In the morning,
however, of the next day, in the course of a few hours, the

whole aspect rapidly changed. The abdomen became boardlike,

the countenance assumed an anxious appearance, and the pulse

rose in frequency and was very wiry. There was also a ten-

dency to vomit. At 11 a. m. of that day, April 22, an opera-

tion revealed an appendix almost entirely gangrenous and a

general suppurative peritonitis. The child made a slow re-

covery.

Case 4.—Girl, aged 5, was seized on the evening of Nov. 23,

1903, with abdominal pain. She vomited, and during the night

was restless, temperature 99V(;, pulse 90. The night was
passed comfortably. On the next morning the child seemed
brighter, and asked for her breakfast; temperature 99, pulse

So; veiy slight pain was complained of. ^\'^len I saw the child at

11:30 of that day (November 24), the abdomen seemed to me
rather tense, three hours later the tenseness was more marked
and the child looked more ill. Operation performed at 4 p. m.
revealed a perforated appendix and a general peritonitis. Ther-
oiigh irrigation and drainage was emplo}ed and resulted in

recovery.

I could narrate many other cases where tlie .symptoms
have for days beeu of the mildest degree, and apparently

all abating, when suddenly the conviction is forced on
the physician, that some change has occurred, and op-

eration then reveals a hopeless general peritonitis. Dr.

Hrannan's^ instructive case is another example of

treachery in the behavior of the appendix.

In the children there also seems to me greater liabil-

ity to rapid gangrene. Of course, in adults we often

encounter cases where gangrene has been rapid and ex-

tensive, but this tendency strikes me as existing more
frequently in children. The following case is an ex-

ample :

Case 5.—Girl, aged 11, in the evening of July 2, 1902, while

in an automobile, was seized witl( severa ahdon>in%l pain. Dur-
ing the night there was slight vomitinjf and some fever (101

degrees). On the following morning the abdomen was rather

tense, and while the pulse was not over 80 Dr. \V. K. Draper
felt that immediate operation was demanded. The tenseness

of the abdominal muscles was suspicious. The operation was
done just twenty hours after the appearance of the first symp-
toms, and the long appendix was found ab.solutely gangrenous
from its tip to its very base and even beyond. A spreading peri

tonitis had begun, but the child made a good recovery.

KEMAnKS.

Because of this treacherous behavior of the inflamed

appendix in the child, as well as the inferior ten-

dency to limit the inflammation by adhesive perito-

nitis. I feel very strongly that in every case of appen-

1. Medical Re .\pril :<o. ino4.
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iJiuitib 111 L-liildifii iiiiuiediatc operation sliouid be ad-

vised. iS'o matter what the stage of tlie disease may be,

1 feel it mucli wiser to operate at ouce, and not delay

in hopes tliat at a later date an interval operation may
be performed. This advice is in accord with that of

many suigeous for appendicitis at any age, but, as al-

ready expressed in this jjaper, 1 am not entirely in ac-

cord with such views, except in cases of children. The
older the patient the less tendency there seems to me to

be to spreading peritonitis, and tl.e more unfavorable

are the results of operation in grave cases.

My own experience with operations for general septic

peritonitis has demonstrated to my own satisfaction that

the results of the operation on young adults, if they be

rapidly performed, are apt to be favorable, while those

on patients over -10 or 45 are almost invariab.y fatal.

I thought it might be of interest to give the age sta-

tistics of 1,000 cases of appendicitis, at the time of their

operation. While my opejative cases number more than

this, 1 have not included those of the last few months,

as a round number like 1,000 seemed to me more con-

venient. 1 have also tabulated in 1,500 cases which I

have personally seen, the ages at which, as far as could

be ascertained, the first symptoms of inflammation of

tlie appendix manifested itself.

TiMK OF Operation of 1,000 Case.s.

Age in
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the frequent association of appendiceal and pelvic in-

flammatory disease, a vigorous discussion has been waged
pro and con, the one side claiming that inllaniinatory

disease of the appendix is apt to involve the uterine

appendages, and that disease of the appendages is often

the direct cause of inflammatory a])pendieeal disease,

while the other side argues with equal zeal that the

conditions are separate and distinct and schloni core-

lated. They hold, therefore, that the a]ip('iidi.\ should

not be interfered with when bound up in atlliesinns due

to pelvic inflammatory disease, and that the freed ap-

pendix is not likely to give future trouble.

REMOVAL OF APITNTUX OT'RING OTFIKt! orERATlOXS.
INCLUDKD IN CLASS 1 TO 13.

S-O., Salpingo-oophorectomy : R., right ; D., double.
Class. No Heaths

Acute Intestfn.il ohstniction 1 1

Acute lutestlual obsti'uction 4 1

Exploratory laparolomy 6 1 ..

Exploratory laparotomy 5 I

Dilated slomai'li. cinitracted pylorus... 5 1

Caseonsdeposil in H.liidney ; nephrotomy 5 1

Tubercular peritonitis 5 3
Ti'herrHlar peritonitis
Ventral hernia, post. op.

—

repaired.... 5 1

R. SO 5 2
R SO 5
Dermoid cysts of ovaries. D. S-O 4 1

D. pyosalpinx. D. SO .'5 1

D. pyosalpinx. D. SO 13 1

Gallstones and adhesions .5 2
Gall bladder adhesions 5 2
Gall l)iadder adhesions 5
N'ei>hrorrhaphy. rltcht 5 6
Nepbrorrhnphy, right 6 1

Ovarian cvst 6 1

Cystic ovary. R. SO 5 1

Cystic ovaries. R. S 5 1

Cysllc ovaries. ovariotomy ; retro-
verted uterus: D. ovariotomv ii I

Sclerotic ovaries, morpbin habltu6. D.
SO 6 1

Prolapsed ovary, retroversion. R. O. . . . 5 2
reriiieorrhaph.i 5 1

Pprineorrhaiihy and i racheinrrbaphy . . 5 1

Acute cholecystitis and general peri-
tonitis 10 1 1

Rndometritls. curettement 5 2
Retroperitoneal abscess 9 1 1

Acute nephritis; nephrotomy 11 1

Total 40

APPENDICITIS (RECORD TO DATE. MAT 27. 10(14 1.

Class. Cases. Deaths.
1. Acute (first attaclc and operating during attacl^J.lO 1

2. Interval (operation after one attack)
3. Actite (operation during attack) chronic relapsing. 3 . .

4. Acute (operation during attack) recurring 5
a. Interval (operation during Interval), chronic relaps-

ing 87
6. Interval (operation during interval), recurring. ., .20
7. I'nrlassifled (hel.rngine to above fi headings) 18
8. Abscess (operating during interval) ,5

0. Aliscess (operating during attack) 40 ,5

10. Reginning general peritonitis 10 3
11. Consultant (of whlcb Ibere is no record) 70
12. Consultant surge<m (of nbicb there is no record) ,23
13. Appendices removed during other operations

—

Class 2 1
Class 3 1
Class 5 4
Class 6 1

Total to May

Dednct for •septic
cholecystitis . . . .

1904. .232

Total deaths,
nephritis and septic

Deduct for beginning general peritonitis.

Deduct for acute abscess
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Case 3.—Mr. W. L. L., 30 years old; traveling salesman.

History of typlioid at 7, rheumatism at 10 years of age. From
rive to two years ago he had a diarrhea each spring, ending in

a dysentery, all lasting from five to eight weeks, being con-

fined to bed three or four days with the latter. Eighteen

months before operation he awoke with slight pains in appen-

diceal region, which soon went to left iliac region and passed

off in about five hours. No nausea or soreness. In two months

.1 similar attack, lasting six hours, another in two months

lasting eight hours, etc., an attack about every two months,

nach getting a little longer. Never any nausea or soreness

after the third day, until si.x months ago. when he was in bed

ten days with nausea, marked pain in the McBiirney region,

with a spasmodic pain in rectum, penis and perineum. Was
^ore for a week thereafter. Similar attack, lasting si.\ days, two

months later, with daily formation of gas in cecum since.

Under stomach specialist for weeks, without relief.

Admitted to St. Joseph's Infirmary Aug. 14, 1002. Appendix

rould be felt (?) with thickening of cecum; urine contained a

lew casts.

Operation.—Aug. 21, 1002. Gas-ether. McBurney gridiron.

Omentum and large intestine only found at wound. A median

incision was made, when stomach and transver.se colon came

into wound ; the latter could not be traced to the left, but

seemed to enter pelvis on the right side. At first, no small

intestine was found; was later located matted in pelvis and

collapsed like an obstruction. Tracing the bowel for a short

distance, a small Meckel's diverticulum was found ; beyond

this intestine was thickened, rough, granular, looked tubercu-

lous, and soon became firmly fixed in pelvis surrounded by

adhesions, so could not be brought up.

Through the McBurney wound, appendix was found in pelvis

surrounded by adhesions. Doyen amputation done. Every-

thing bled freely. Abdomen flushed with saline and each

wound was closed in layers, a cigarette drain being placed in

the lower angles.

Patient very much depressed for twenty-four hours. Ral-

lied and made uneventful recovery. In two months weighed

more than ever before.

Case 4.—Mrs. H. V. J., 41 years old. Family history good.

Oldest child 23 years. Was in labor twenty-four hours; pla

•enta adherent to right side and had to be removed : was very

•tick for several days following. Never strong thereafter, hav-

ing a dragging sensation in lower abdomen and pain when
wishing to defecate instead of normal reflex. Second child 21

years old. Had hemorrhage after labor and was in bed five

weeks. Two years later menses became irregular and she

iiborted at three weeks; was weak and had a leucorrhea there-

after, and when she walked, hemorrhage returned. Two years

Mfter abortion was in bed three weeks, at beginning of preg-

nancy, from weakness. Three months prior to labor, was
'swollen all over" and could not lie down on account of diffi-

cult breathing. Four years after this labor was in weakened
condition, when lacerated cervix and perineum were repaired,

she becoming very much better, but could not walk long at a

time. Was told she had prolapsus uteri. For past seventeen

yearns menses have been regular, but she always had a drag-

ging in pelvis and acute, general abdominal pain, which came
on irrespective of quietude and lasted one to three hours, being

relieved by a hot douche, enema or hot applications to abdo-

men. One year ago was in bed a day with acute pain over

appendix and thereafter had a tearing pain in appendiceal

region, when she rested on left side; much walking would also

cause it.

I'resent Ilhwss.—On April 21 was taken with acute pain in

the McBurney region, which increased until relieved by morphia
six hours later. In another six hours pain had returned and
increased until bowels acted.

Admitted to St. Joseph's Infirmary April 23, 1003. Temper
ature 100, pulse 8."). nauseated, weak, tender over right side of

ibdomen. Bectal feeding until operation, May 10.

Operation.—Gas-ether. Considerable df'bris from curette-

ment. Laparotomy. Appendix found adherent to right ovary
and tube; was much enlarged, brawny, tearing from slightest

pressure. Appendix was too rotten to make cuff', so a chroiiii

cized catgut ligature was tied about same, end cauterized and

stitched over. Eight tube enlarged and thickened; ovary was
a cyst, size of an orange; both were removed, the raw surface

being closed over and stump stitched to abdominal wall to sup-

port the retroverted uterus. Layer closure. Uneventful recov-

ery.

"Now in better health than in twenty years."

Case 5.—Mrs. D. R. W., 33 years old. Bilious fever and

later dysentery, seventeen years ago. Eighteen years ago she

fell si.x feet and was unconscious for several hours and men-

struation was delayed for six months. For twelve years after

marriage she had a continuous leucorrhea, wbich was profuse

at times. During summer of 1809 she had abscess of both

vulvo-vaginal glands, followed by severe pain over left ovary,

which continued, at intervals, until the fall, when an applica-

tion of tincture of iodin and carbolic acid was made to interior

of uterus. Peritonitis resulted, confining her to bed for two

months,, opiates being used to relieve pain. In January, 1000.

left pyosalpinx was removed, after freeing adherent intes

tines, which formed a roof to that part of the pelvis. Was in

good health then for a year, when she had la grippe,,and tuber

eulosis was suspected.

Present Illness.—For two or three years has had attacks of

pain in right kidney, lasting from two to three days. For a

year these have been frequent, with almost constant aching,

pain being relieved when she replaced the floating kidney. Has
eaten little for the past two years. The smallest amount of

food causes pain in right hypochondriacal region.

Operation.—March 20, 1004. Curettement, and sphincter di-

vulsed. Ferguson incision and delivery of right kidney, which

was large, hard, and capsule firmly adherent. Posterior flap of

capsule stitched to muscles and anterior flap sutured between

edges of wound, which was closed with silkworm-gut suture, n

cigarette drain being used.

A McBurney gridiron incision was then made, when the ce

cum and a long appendix, surrounded by adhesions, were found

under the border of the liver, the colon passing to left hypo

chondrium, thence to right iliac region and into pelvis. Layer

closure and uneventful recovery.

Case C—Mrs. J, C. H., 35 years old.

History.—Since she can remember, has had a chronic laiyii

gitis. Always a dysmenorrhea, which was not so bad after first

child, which is II years old. Has had hemorrhoids, almost a

continuous leucorrhea and backache since birth of this child.

During second pregnancy, eight years ago, she had a violent

pain, like colic, in right side of abdomen; a mass soon developed

in the right iliac region which was pronounced a "tubal abscess,"

which later "discharged through uterus" while she was preg-

nant! She was in bed nearly a year. At times since, has felt

this mass in side of abdomen; had frequent attacks of colic,

thought to be ovarian, but was Conscious of two distinct

kinds. Nausea, but no vomiting. Has not been able to walk

much for several years on account of pain, and riding was tor

ture. Amputation of cervix and ligation of piles one year ago

Admitted to St. Joseph's Infirmary Jan. 13, 1004. Had right

floating kidney and tenderness over appendix.

Operation.—January 14. Gas-ether. Ferguson incision and

delivery of right kidney; posterior flap of capsule sutured to

muscles, anterior flap brought between edges of wound. Silk

worm-gut closure, with drainage. McBurney gridiron incision

Appendix found in pelvis, surrounded by adhesions and strio

tured near base. Doyen invagination amputation, raw surface

closed over and wound closed in layers.

These appondices ought to have been removed when
the first operations were done, and might have Ix'en

without difficult}', and far less danger than submit-

ting to second operations necessitated. The patients

would liave been cured, and the operator would have

saved hiinself the discredit of "successful operations

that failed to cure the patient."

While laying more stress on removal of the appen-

dices before closing the Incisions after pelvic operations,
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I also want to put on record as holding the same view

with reference to other abdominal operations. How
often is the focus of infection that lights up gall-blad-

der disease an inflamed appendix ! The frequent asso-

ciation of chronic appendicitis and movable kidney is

now so well recognized as to hardly require mentioning.

Where the two pathologic conditions obtain, the cor-

lection of one seldom cures the other. If I am not mis-

taken, I did the first combined operation for removal

of the appendix and the anchoring of a movable kid-

ney through the same incision. I reported two cases

before the meeting of the Southern Surgical and Gyn-
ecological Association in Atlanta. Both the cases then

reported have been kept under observation, and both

;eem to have been perfect cures.

I have latterly, however, preferred to make separate

incisions for each operation, as it requires little more
time, and the work can be much better done.

FACTORS IN THE MORTALITY OF
APPENDICITIS.*

JOHN B. DEAVER, M.D.
Surgeon-in-Chief. German Hospital.

PUILADELPUJA.

infectious inflammation of the vermiform appendix

has occupied the attention of the medical profession for

many years, has been discussed and debated at hundreds
of society meetings, and has furnished a fertile theme
for thousands of good, bad and indillerent medical

authors. Books have been written on the subject in

France, in Germany, in England, and in the United

States describing the historic episodes, the pathology,

the diagnosis and the treatment of the disease.

Tiie vermiform has been cut off, tucked in and turned

inside out; the patients have been purged, narcotized,

packed in ice or baked in poultices; they have been

starved or instructed to v/alk on all fours like quadru-

peds; leucocytes have been gazed on through the barrel

of the microscope and tested for glycogen, and the urine

assiduously examined for indican, acetone or albu-

min, and yet, with all this study, all of the examina-
tions, a fatal appendicitis caused by a little 8x1 cm. or-

gan has doomed thousands of suffering humanity to an
early and untimely end. The lack of common sense

and ordinary intelligence in eliciting the history of the

attack or the neglect of the use of the only instrument
of any service in the diagnosis of this disease, the

palpating hand of the practitioner, is responsible for

much of the mortality.

ERRORS IN DIAGNOSIS.

Errors in diagnosis are to be considered under two
(leadings:

1. The time that elapses between the onset of the

disease and the production of sullicient symptomatic
reaction to attract the attention of the patient.

i. The delay of the physician himself in reaching a

diagnosis.

In regard to a period of latency, it is undeniable that

in a few cases the most prompt diagnosis and early op-

eration discloses advanced pathologic changes, with a

thin, seropurulont fluid throughout the peritoneal cav-

il). The appendix may show little macroscopic evi-

dence of disease, or may be perforated and gangrenous.

Many of these patients recover, some of them die, and

• Read at the FIfty-flfth Annual Session of the American Med-
ical AfiBoclatlon. In thp Section on Snr^^ery and Anatomy, and ap-

proved fur publication by the Kxeculive Committee: Urs. UeForest
Wlllard. Charles A Powers and J. E. Moore.

in the latter event neither the practitioner nor the sur-

geon can be reproached for an error in judgment. They
were operateil on at the time of election, and were

tlie few exceptions to the rule. Some patients sulfer

habitually from colicky pain in the abdomen, due to in-

testinal fermentation and the accumulation of flatus;

some women sulfer abdominal pain at the menstrual

epoch ; many patients have acquired the too read}

habit of using laudanum or paregoric for every abdom-

inal ache or pain, and espociallv when the sufferer is a

child.

In such the onset of serious symptoms may not havi

given warning that something unusual and more seven-

has occurred until the disease has advanced into the

later stages. It is the duty of the practitioner to con-

tinually and persistently impress on his patients the

danger that lies in the uncontrolled use of opiates,

particularly in children, in whom the percentage of the

more severe grades of appendicitis is greater than in

adults.

The failure to make an early diagnosis of acute ap-

pendicitis is responsible for most of the factors enter-

ing into the mortality of the disease. With a nearly

unanimous agreement among experienced surgeons that

operation is indicated in the early hours of the attack,

the great importance of prompt diagnosis can be clearly

perceived.

In every sudden abdominal pain the probability of an

appendicitis should be borne in mind, and no other di-

agnosis considered until that disease can definitely be

excluded.

An abnormal position of the appendix may make
the diagnosis difficult at times, and in certain of the

fulminating types when there is a very obscure history,

it is often difficult to locate the source of the peritoneal

infection. Salpingitis, cholecystitis, perforated gastric

ulcer, acute pancreatitis, intestinal obstruction, mes-

enteric thrombosis, enteric fever, basal pneumonia,

diaphragmatic pleurisy and a few other conditions are

often confused with appendicitis; but the history, the

onset and the sensation experienced by the palpating

hand will usually differentiate the true condition.

The subject of the differential diagnosis is outside the

province of this paper.

In children abdominal pain is of such common occur-

rence that an appendiceal colic is very apt to be unrec-

ognized. This is especially true in the first year of in-

fancy, and cases with comparatively mild local syin[)-

toms are certainly rarely diagnosed. If the process goes

on to abscess formation, the condition is more readily

discovered if the possibility of an appendicitis is not for-

gotten.

One of the greatest fallacies which has ever been prup-

agated to account for appendiceal symptoms is rheuma-

tism. In an extensive experience with appendicitis 1

have always found true appendiceal symptoms to be due

to a diseased appendix in every case, even where rheu-

matism has been held responsible for the symptom-

complex prior to operation. Without dilating further

on the diseases that may be diagnosed when appendi-

citis is the true lesion, it may be well to consider whv

such confusion continually arises.

Acute appendicitis in the great majority of cases is

easy of perception, even in the earliest stages. The dis-

ease is so prevalent, the cases observed by every prac-

titioner of medicine so numerous, that one can but won-

der at the continuous stream of pus-bearing abdomens

that flow into a large hospital yearly. Every physieinn
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has liad one case of severe acute appendicitis, wliicli

may have caused difficulty in diagnosis, has referred

the patient to a siu'geon, stood beside the opiTatiug

table and observed a highly inflamed appendix, per-

haps gangrenous, removed. And yet this same physi-

cian a few months or years later is called to see another

patient in the throes of appendiceal colic, knows well

what the disease may lead to, and yet gazes, fascinated,

as if by a rattlesnake, temporizes and dallies until the

right iliac fossa becomes "ripe" and tilled with pus.

The history of the onset and early hours of appendi-
citis and the results of palpation of the abdomen are

signboards pointing the way, and if misinterpreted the

occurrence of peritonitis, even though local in extent,

may confuse the most able clinician. To paraphrase
Dr. Mumford : "Do not coquet with an infected appen-
dix; cut it out and you will never regret it."

But if the hemocytometer and microscope are used

to diagnose appendicitis to the practical exclusion of

clinical experience, then, indeed, will the moitaiity of

appendicitis be in the ascendency ; and, furthermore,

if the laboratory is wholly relied on to determine the

time of operation, then will there be a still greater in-

crease in the mortality. I do not wish to be considered

as opposing scientific aids to practical medicine, but

rather as objecting to the exaggeration of their impor-
tance in the diagnosis of acute surgical diseases at a

time when operation promises a nearly absolute cure.

Twenty thousand leucocj'tes is considered by most
heraatologists to be the minimum count to diagnose

pus with certainty, but by the time these figures have
been reached, the abscess is crying out to be released.

Only recently, in a French surgical journal, it was
stated that "those who doubt the clinical value of the

leucocyte count are those who have been content with
an occasional count. The figure must remain at 35,000
or above for several days at least to affirm the positive

presence of pus. The leucocytosip increases if the ab-

scess has a tendency to spread and when the abscess per-

forates into the abdominal cavity the leucocytosis sub-

sides at first, but rises again as peritonitis develops."

I can not imagine a surgeon in this country waiting in

cold blood for peritonitis to develop. It is just this

class of statement to which I refer in my remarks.
The concluding lines of an editorial in a recent num-

ber of The Journal of the American Jledical Associ-

ation exactly states my views: "Some of the old-trained

delicacy of observation could accomplish as much, with
less waste of time, as is now accomplished by means of

intricate mechanical appliances."

METHOD OF TREATMENT.

The next question that arises after the diagnosis of
appendicitis has been establfshed, is that concerning
the method of treatment to be pursued. We must face

a condition, not a theory, because the issue of an at-

tack of appendicitis can not be foretold with even the
slightest amount of assurance, nor can the nature of
the pathologic lesions of the appendix be deducted
from the clinical manifestations. We are not governed
by the same reasons that influence us to perform the
radical operation for the cure of a hernia, or for the
removal of the uterus for a fibromyoma. In appendi-
citis we face the probable consequences of those dread-
ful factors in the mortality of the disease—suppura-
tion, gangrene and perforation of the appendix, with
varying lesions of the peritoneum. Early operation is,

therefore, a conservative, not a radical, procedure.
To delay operntion until there is evidence of the pres-

ence of pus, to defer it also if there be any doubt as to

the pus formation, or to wait until the leucocyte count

rises or falls, is unjustifiable and nearly criminal.

iSuch statements, however, have become hackneyed,

as 1 believe that every surgeon of any experience, in

this countiy at least, advocates the immediate operation

if the case is seen early.

'J'he principle may be stated : That in every case of

appendicitis, seen early, operation is indicated regard-

less of the mildness of the attack and regardless of the

severity of the attack in the absence of a spreading peri-

touitis.

In stating as the principle of the treatment of ap-

pendicitis that the diseased organ should be removed im-

mediately ir the diagnosis has been made early, 1 am
not unmindful of the fact that, speaking broadly, the

attending circumstances are of great significance in

many cases in determining the treatment to be adopted.

It is sometimes imjwssible to institute early operative

procedures for one af several reasons. The patient may
not live within reach of a competent surgeon ; he or his

family may not be willing to have surgical treatment

pursued until it has become evident that the patient's

only chance of recovery is by operation ; or there may
be some serious underlying disease, such as advanced

nephritis, diabetes, tuberculosis, etc., that forbids active

measures. Under such circumstances expectant or so-

called medical treatinent is the only alternative.

Ojieration is contraindicated in those cases of diffuse

peritonitis in which the abdomen is distended, the tem-

perature high, the pulse rapid and of high tension, the

patient's exjjression most anxious and indicative of

very serious intra-abdoiuinal infection, the bowels con-

stipated and unable to cause the expulsion of flatus and

in which vomiting is continuous, and tenderness is dif-

fuse over the entire abdominal wall. The tongue is

dry and brown, the skin dry, and frequently delirium is

shortly followed by coma and death.

In another class of cases the features are pinched,

the skin cold and clammy, the temperature is normal or

subnormal, the pulse rapid and thready, the leucocytes

are below normal in number and the abdomen hard and

rigid througiiout, without much distension. In this type

of dill'use peritonitis the patient is in a state of collapse,

and operative interference is almost always followed by

a fatal termination.

In every case of acute appendicitis the peritoneum re-

acts to the irritant and secretes a serous effusion, the

quantity of which dejieuds on the amount and virulence

of the bacteria or their toxins, or both. Nature then

ofl'ers two measures by which the toxins may be ren-

dered harmless and the patient recover. The first and

most common is by the formation of protecting and

encircling adhesions which, for a time a least, confine

the infection to a localized area and thereby limit the

amount of absorption. But sooner or later the purulent

products extend in the direction of least resistance, thus

offering a much wider field of absorption. Nature does

her best in the beginning, but the aseptic scalpel of the

surgeon must complete the cure by providing an exter-

nal opening for the pus.

The other method I referred to consists in the peri-

toneum reacting to the irritation by its entire effusing

surface causing the accumulation of an amount of fluid

proportionate to the irritation, diluting the toxins and

furnishing an antitoxin which endeavors to check bac-

terial invasion after perforation of the appendix (Mosz-

kowicz). If the operation has been done in time, this
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etfusiou explaius the rapid recovery oJ: the peritoneum

from inl'cction after removal of tlie appendix.

If operation is delayed, the swollen belly, filled with

thin serous liuid, so often encountered at the operating

table, shows tliat there is no tendency to form adhesions,

and that large amounts of virulent bacteria or tiieir

toxins are invading the abdominal cavity. I^ailure to

remove a collection of pus in the right iliac fossa, no

matter where the locality nor what the quantity of pus,

is always a source of tiie greatest danger and exerts a

powerful influence on the death rate of acute appendi-

citis.

Nearly two years ago 1 placed a number of cases of

appendicitis with abscess on the rest or starvation treat-

ment, without obtaining any results beyond an aggra-

vation of the symptoms and an increase in the mortal-

ity. It was observed that even the etherization of tliese

cases was more ditficult than usual, and I have fre-

quently remarked to my students that the way a patient

takes ether is often an index as to the gravity of the

intraperitoneal lesion. After opening the abdomen, it

was a serious problem how to dispose gauze pads be-

fore opening the abscess; there were so many adhesions,

not so complete as to effectually wall o(f the pus, but

enough to interfere with the placing of the gauze. It

was also found that the infected coils of intestine were

80 friable that the breaking of any adhesions would

cause the serous coat to peel off. The latter remark
might suggest that in the presence of a walied-off ab-

scess the peritoneal cavity should not be opened ; but it

is often impossible to gain access to these abscesses in

any other way, situated as they are behind the cecum
and colon and well to the median line side of the flank.

I do not imply that every case of peritonitis must
be operated on, but, on the contrary, as I have pre-

viously referred to in this paper, that operation in the

presence of an acute general peritonitis of seventy-two
or more hours' duration, is attended by great risks to

life, and, therefore, it is often wise to defer operation

in the hope that the inflammatory process will become
localized. Adhesions may form about the source of

infection, and the peritoneal effusion take care of the

general cavity.

Such a result is best promoted by rest and the re-

straint of peristalsis. When these cases are operated
on at the end of three or four weeks, or at a time de-

pendent on the degree of recovery from the acute at-

tack, the conditio^ of the belly cavity in my experience

does not agree with that found by some writers. In-

stead of reducing the operation to one like the ordi-

nary interval operation for appendicitis, 1 have found
it one of the most difficult, inllamniation of the peri-

toneal cavity of such severity as to warrant delay in op-

eration must be accompanied by effusion and exudate.

and the organization of such pathologic tissue is cer-

tainly one of connective tissue proliferation with tin

production of numerous adhesions.

When a nearly normal peritoneum is discovered at

the interval operation, with perhaps a small localized

abscess, it is quite apparent that the primary lesion could

not have been a severe one. Bowel necrosis from pres-

sure of pus, metastatic abscess of the liver, suppurative

pylephlebitis, purulent lymphangitis and lymphadenitis,

septic pneumonia, parotitis and pyemia arc well-known

to all of you as occasional re.sults of late operation.

I have referred to the fact that difficulty in etheri-

zation is in direct ii'lation to the gravity of the abdom-
inal lesion. The board-like rigiditv of the abdominal

muscles never relaxes, the patient becomes cyanosed,

the bronchi filled with mucus, and at times even respira-

tion ceases. These cases influence the mortality by in-

sulhcient relaxation of the abdominal muscles imped-

ing the manipulations of the surgeon, making gauze

packing difficult and favoring the spread of infection.

Following operation the irritation and congestion of

the bronchi favor their infection and the production of

an inspiratory pneumonia. For this reason it may be

argued that ether is not the best anesthesia for such

cases, but after a thorough trial of nitrous oxid gas, I

And the combination of ether and oxygen, always fol-

lowed by oxygen, to be the most satisfactory.

The presence of pus is by no means necessarily fatal

if the operator is experienced in dealing with this class

of cases. The salvation of the pus case lies in proper

drainage with protection of the healthy peritoneum

during and after the operation. Successful drainage

depends on a sufficient amount of gauze properly placed,

with a glass tube in the pelvis if necessary. Gauze that

does not drain is more harmful than beneficial, too

much gauze, and especially if improperly placed, only

adding to the number of adhesions and to the chances

of an intestinal obstruction shortly after operation.

The management of the gauze is also an important

factor in the mortality of appendicitis. The time and

method of its removal are important points to be con-

sidered in every case in which gauze has been employed

The tendency is to remove the gauze entirely too soon,

and as this always requires force, adhesions are broken

up, and infection is liable to be spread from the se-

creting pus cavity. To remove a gauze drain at the

end of twenty-fonr or forty-eight hours is, in the ma-

jority of cases, removing the main hope of the patient.

Where a large localized collection of pus is accompa-

nied with what appears to be a beginning general peri-

tonitis with injection of the serous coat of the bowel and

a considerable quantity of cloudy exudate, the ques-

tion of general irrigation is to be considered. In the

majority of cases the entire peritoneum is not infected,

and this membrane can better take care of diseased

products unaided. I rarely irrigate such an abdomen.

Failure to explore the pelvis is another factor of no

little importance. In very many instances a collection

of cloudy serum or pus may occupy the pelvis, and un-

less discovered and proper drainage provided proves a

menace to the patient. Secondary collections in other

localities must be evacuated and drained.

Acute intestinal obstruction following operative in-

terference in acute appendicitis is one of the most seri-

ous of the sequelse of this disease. The gravity of the

condition depends on the fact that a second operation

is always urgently demanded. In the presence of an

infected area of the peritoneal cavity, and with the al-

ready weakened resistive power of the patient to shock,

it would naturally follow that the mortality of acute

obstruction is high. Following the evacuation of a cir-

cumscribed abscess, the exudate which has served the

useful purpose of restricting the spread of infection

becomes a menace by its liability to organize into con-

nective tissue. Such adhesions may give rise to disas-

trous intestinal complications. By their mere adhesion

to portions of the bowel they inhibit peristalsis, and by

their contraction cause intestinal obstruction. Injury

to the free edges of the omentum or mesentery may re-

stdt in their adhesion to the small bowel with a conse-

quent obstruction.

The fjreatest number of acute obstructions of the in-
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testine follows those cases in which an abscess existed

at the time of first operation and in which drainage
was used. This furnishes a most potent argument in

favor of the early operation with removal of the ap-

pendix before the extension of the inflammation gives

rise to a serofibrinous exudate. As I have remarked
in a previous paper, "walled-off"' is an expression often

used by physicians as a term of congratulation, but it

also denotes a most fertile condition for a future intes-

tinal obstruction.

I find obstruction to follow acute appendicitis in

;)bout 1.5 per cent, of cases, and to be due, of course,

primarily, to bands of adhesions, but also predisposed

to by too early and injudicious feeding of the patient.

The resulting increased peristalsis and general intes-

tinal disturbance cause congestion and swelling of the

intestinal wall, further narrowing the lumen of the

howel.

Fecal fistula may follow cases in which an abscess

collection causes pressure necrosis on the bowel, when
rhe cecum is directly involved in a gangrenous process,

or where the entire appendix has not been removed.

While such fistula? do not directly have great influence

in increasing the mortality, yet the operation which
must later be undertaken for their repair is by no
means devoid of risk.

Finally, the great percentage of extensive drainage

cases are followed by hernia, for which mechanical ap-

pliances are of no avail. Hernia requires a secondary
operation which is more formidable tlian the primary
one.

In conclusion,! would again urge on you to advocate the

early operation for appendicitis. The tendency of mm<
surgeons at the present time to occupy a sort of middle
ground should not be imitated by tlie rising generation.

[ know of successful surgeons who operate immediately
when a case reaches the hospital, and j'et who formu-
late and teach their students so many rules for the
treatment of appendicitis that a text-book of surgery
must be carried around in the medicine case. Further-
more, an expression of opinion from members of a sur-

gical association is always of interest to the general
practitioner. Too often the discussion of a paper is lim-
ited to congratulatory remarks, surgeons whose teach-
ing is of infinite value preferring to praise or conciliate

a friend rather than to boldly announce their own ideas
ind practice.

DISCUSSION
ON PAPERS BY DRS. M'COSH, M'RAE AND DEAVER.

Dr. Ernest Laplace, Philadelphia—I believe that in every
fatal case there wag a time when, if the operation had been
performed, the patient's life might have been saved ; but some-
body has been guilty of allowing that moment to pass by. I

deny that any one can establish the fact that there is pus in

the abdominal cavity, that there is a developing ease of peri-

tonitis, or can deny the occurrence of fulminating appendicitis.
If we accept this it follows that by delay we are in a great
state of uncertainty as to the future of that patient. Taking
this for granted, it is useless to deny the necessity of operat-
ing during the course of the disease. You should do the opera-
tion and use common sense, according 1o the rules on which our
knowledge of surgery is foiinded. In every case, when possi-

ble, I believe in the dry method of operating. I drain and
pack, and remove the gauze on the eighth day. When periton-
itis occurs, one is face to face with another problem. Another
disease has stepped in, and that is general septicemia. The
patient may die from general septicemia although the local

peritoneum has undergone improvement. A patient may die
with tetanus even though bis thumb has been amputated.

These cases should no longer e.xist when a primary operation

has been performed. I treat general peritonitis on the same
common-sense principles that I would erysipelas. I watch it

continuously and treat it locally. I flush with sterile water,

I wish to say that the day has come when we must abandon
Ihe saline solution, because it may irritate the inflamed peri

toneum. I have satisfied myself as to this absolutely by ex-

periments on a man with one good eye and one bad eye. The
solution irritates the inflamed eye but not the healthy one. 1

practice repeated irrigations after the operation through tubes

above and below and in each lumbar region. Leucoeytosis is

of no help to decide when to operate. Immediate operation is

generally indicated. If a man drops into the water, struggles

and finally disappears, will you try to save him or will you
say he will be up again and we will save him then? Palpating

with the hand is the only true test of an underlying irritation

and inflammation. This reveals the rigidity of the muscles of

the abdomen over the seat of irritation and points to imme
diate operation.

Dr. J. E. Summers, Jr.. Omaha—Diaphragmatic pleurisy is

sometimes in the way of diagnosing appendicitis, particularly

in children, but I believe it can be very readily recognized. In

a number of cases, in endeavoring to elicit the physical signs.

I have found almost complete absence of the respiratory mur
mur over the lower part of the right lung. In such a case one

can say that he has a pleurisy to deal with. It is usually in

pleuropneumonia that the pleuritic elements largely predom-
inate. Dr. McCosh did not refer to typhoid fever as a com
plicating factor in making the diagnosis; the general symp
tonis are u.sually more severe than the local ones, but you do

get localized symptoms on pressure as in appendicitis, but not

so characteristic. As to Dr. !McRae's remarks, I would say

that if the difficulty for which the abdomen is opened is com
plicated by appendicitis the appendix should be removed, other-

wise not. As to Dr. Deaver's paper, I am almost too modest to

discuss it on the adverse side. I did my first operation for

appendicitis nineteen .vears ago and since that time I have been

on all sides of the fence regarding the time for operation. In

later years I have taught that Deaver is too radical, and sta-

tistics will prove that our mortality is unnecessarily high if

we follow his advice. When the disease is progressing, and I

am convinced of the symptoms of perforation, I operate with

good results. If we operate on the third, fourth or fifth day
we lose too many patients, whereas if we do not operate, but

go according to the teaching of Dr. Ochsner, many more cases

recover. Statistics in my community show that this is so.

Since we have stopped following Dr. Deaver we have obtained

better results. I am glad to see that Dr. McCosh has become
more conservative. Perhaps others will follow him in the

adoption of the Ochsner treatment. It seems foolish for us to

discuss Dr. Deaver's paper, but maybe he has not yet told us

the way to do the operation.

Dr. F. L. Hupp, Wheeling, W. Va.—It is an unfortunate fact,

but one which we are obliged to accept, that all cases of ap-

pendicitis do not get well. One of the factors detei-mining a

fatal issue, where there has been a beginning difTuse, septic

peritonitis antedating the surgical interference, is a continu-

ance of this process. Of the seven cases of this kind that have
come >mder my care in recent years and been operated on,

two have died in this way. Practically all other deaths in

these cases were a result of well-known and recognized causes;

but within the past four weeks there has come to my notice a

case of appendicitis which presents a unique feature in these

mortality factors, so far as my experience goes. A boy of 14

years of age was admitted to my service in the City Hospital

of Wheeling, W. Va., who had been treated by his family phy
sician for typhoid fever for a period of eleven days prior to

admission. His symptoms seemed to have been tvpical up un-

til the tenth day, when there was discovered an induration and
localized tenderness in the right iliac region. On the day of

admission, May 0, under chloroform narcosis, the usual incision

was made and about an ounce of very offensive pus was re-

moved frmn the rotrncccal region. In the washing there es-

caped a tubular segment of the appendix vermiformis, much
resembling a macerated piece of macaroni. A suspiciously dark
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:irea was deteeted uver the cecum, but because of the profoundly

collapsed condition of the patient no further interference was
deemed advisable. Well-directed drainage was established and

the patient removed from the table. Forly-eiftht hours after

the operation the dressing was repeatedly saturated with a

dark, offensive, coffee-ground lluid, and at times there seemed

to be some fresh-looking blood with the exudate. The drainage

strips were removed and there welled from the depths of the

vvound a quantity of decomposed dark blood clot. Collapse

md death followed three days after the operation. The real

interest in this case centers in the autopsy. The cecum, buried

in a mass of rather firm adhesions, was the seat of a gangren-

ous perforation sufficiently large to admit two fingers. No
remnant of the appendix was discernible. A very extensive

extravasation of old decomposed blood was found distending

the cecum, ascending colon and part of the ileum. Peyer's

patches exhibited the typical typhoid lesion and an eroded

vessel in the base of one of these ulcers demonstrated the seat

of the hemorrhage and the cause of death.

Dr. a. Jacobi, New York City—I have not operated for

anything that looked like appendicitis or perityphlitis for

twenty years, so that I cerlainly have no right to speak of the

operation as such. Still I have seen a great many cases of ap-

pendicitis and have been present at a number of operations.

What I have seen is a great many cases of sudden onsets, with

rapid pulse and high temperatures, which when left alone

were better prepared for operation at the end of a week, and
there are many surgeons of the same opinion. I recall a case

that I saw recently with several other physicians in which

-ouie of us desired an immediate operation. A surgeon was
called in, who stated that if he operated on the case in its

present condition, with the high temperature and the state of

collapse, the operation might be successf\il, but the patient

would die. He operated a week afterward and the patient re-

covered. I have seen a number of such cases operated on at

the end of a week and they recovered. On the other hand, we
see many cases of appendicitis get well under what is called

medical treatment. That is not infrequent with children who,
though they may have other attacks, still recover, and after

growing up never have another attack. I do not believe that

there should be for all cases one and the same rule. What I

am more interested in is the diagnosis, and that, we are told by
Dr. McCosh, is sometimes very difficult. Eight weeks ago I

was called to see a child 4 years old who had been ill two
days. There was a physician in attendance and two consult

ants beside myself. There were very few symptoms, but appen-

dicitis had been mentioned at first by the family physician.

None of us was ready to make a diagnosis of appendicitis. The
child had vomited three or four times a day for two days and

there was some diarrhea. The tendency among the doctors

was to call it gastroenteritis. There was very little pain and

all that I could elicit was on the left side of (he transverse

colon. It appeared to me to be a pressure pain, as it was not

present fifteen minutes afterward. There was no muscular

rigidity over the appendix nor any pain when pressure was
suddenly discontinued. Meltzer's symptom was absent; there

was but little tympanites. I saw no reason to diagnose appen-

dicitis and one of the famous surgeons of New York was
called in and also said that it was not appendicitis and that

there was no reason to operate. Two days afterward the

child died, and the postmortem showed an abscess and many
adhesions. There are cases in which no diagnosis can be

made, as Dr. McCosh has told us, either by the medical or thf

surgical man. I have no particular reason for recalling this

ease except that I have been conscience-stricken all the time,

and still I do not know how to avoid a mistake when there

are no symptoms pointing unmistakably to appendicitis. T^n

fortunately, such doubtful cases do occur.

Dr. Henry 0. Maroy, Boston—Tt is quite eighteen years

since my first operations for appendicitis. During this period,

both in public and private service, my operations have been

too numerous to demand statistical tables, and yet not one of

the entire aeries but has made an easy recovery where the

;ippindix had not ruptured prior to operation. Experience is

now ample on which to formulate rules for surgical guidance.

1 am nut quite ready to say, "When in doubt, operate." Tin

wise surgeon makes an early diagnosis. It often demand-
heroism to be guided by the fact that the sins of omission ar<-

to be judged on the same plane as the sins of commission.

Dk. William H. Wattien, Louisville, Ky.—Dr. Deaver

praises the general surgeon in his work in appendicitis at the

expense of the gynecologist, but he fails to tell us that the

basic principles of all successful abdominal surgery were

evolved from and made eternal in the work of the gynecologist.

The gynecologist taught the general surgeon the underlying

principles that to-day are held sacred in all intraperitoneal

surgery, and this encouraged us to efforts in the application of

surgical treatment to the diseases of the appendix, gall blad-

der, bile ducts, stomach, duodenum, pancreas and other abdom
inal structures. It is true that the general surgeon has done

much in perfecting a technic in surgery of the appendix and

upper abdomen, for which we give him much praise, but this

improved mechanism in operating was made possible by the

condi'ions that preceded his advent into the peritoneal cavity

We include in our American Gvnecological Society every dis-

ease in the abdominal cavity which is treated by the general

sTirgeon. Then let the gynecologist and the general surgeon

unite in efforts to evolve the best methods in the diagnosis

and therapy of diseases in the abdominal cavil y, for there is

no consensus of opinion on many vital questions, and we have

much to learn and much to forget. While it is generally agreed

that the appendix should be removed if the patient can be oper

ated on before the inflammation has extended to the adjacent

peritoneum, and that the operation is also indicated between

the attacks, there is no agreement as to what should be done in

all acute cases where there is a periappendiceal septic involve

ment. Dr. Ochsner treats these cases by stomach lavage, and

claims results far better than he had obtained by operation

while Dr. Deaver claims the reverse in his work; and as these

gentlemen have had much experience, this difference of opin

ion and practice must be carefully considered and logical con

elusions accepted. I am sure I have had deaths in operations

for appendicitis in acute cases where adhesions had formed,

and where I opened the abdomen immediately over the infected

area, because I could not intelligently separate adhesions and

successfully protect the surrounding peritoneum from infec-

tion. By making the incision to fhe left and beyond the in-

fected area, splitting the rectus muscle, or opening through the

Hnea alba, we may isolate infection and intelligently treat

patholoffic conditions. In diffuse suppurative peritonitis, in

appendicitis, stomach or intestinal perforation, gall-bladder

rupture and visceral wounds, my experience and observation

have taught me that we may expect better results where we
avoid the additional peritoneal irritation necessarily resulting

from saline irrigation or extensive sponging. After thorough

irrigation and spongins-, much septic matter will remain in

the cavity, and the added traumatism to the peritoneum will

so impair its resisting powers as to encourage the more rapid

multiplication of pathogenic bacteria. The mortality will be

less if we operate on such cases quickly. Do not irrigate, do

but little sponging, and drain from the lowest part of the

cavity by a large gum tube, thus removing intraperitoneal ten-

sion and thereby increasing resistance to further bacterial

multiplication and invasion. I believe that much of the mor-

tality in these cases is the result of too much irrigation and

sponging and insufficient drainage. If the infection is viru-

lently streptococcic, the cases will die under any treatment,

but otherwise most of them will recover if treated as I have

suctrested, if the operation is not too long delayed.

Dr. Ernest Laplace (replying to Dr. Wathen)—I stated

that where pus extends all over the peritoneum and the in

llammation is general, we can not thoroughly cleanse the

peritoneum at the time of the operation. In these cases only

do I advise repeated irrigations by the method I have intro-

duced.

Dr. a. J. Ochsner, Chicago—I would say that there are

two classes of cases of acute appendicitis in which it is some-

times difficult to limit the infection to the vicinity of the ap

pendix. because of the absence of a suflficiently large omentum
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to surround the diseased appendix. This condition is frc

queiitly found in young children and in greatly emaciated
adults. In these cases an early operation is consequently indi-

cated, and if this can not be done for any reason it is best to

place the patient in Fowler's position. I have learned more
about appendicitis from Dr. Deaver than from any other
man. I always learn when I see him operate or when I hear
his discussions on this subject. Dr. Deaver and I have agreed
for years as regards the treatment of all cases of appendicitis
with the exception of one class. We have agreed on the wisdom
of removing the appendix so long as the infectious niaterial is

still confined to the appendix. Cases of appendicitis in the
interval should be operated on. Where there is a circum-
scribed abscess that abscess should be drained. There is one
class of eases of appendicitis on which we have not agreed,
although I am very positive Dr. Deaver will agree wi h me
just as soon as he will be convinced of the fact that it is rea-

sonable and that it is beneficial to the patient. Within the
last month, in the preparation of another paper, I have had
tabulated the last 1,000 cases of appendicitis on which I have
operated in the Augustana Hospital. These cases were tnken
consecutively during the last thirty-three months. The follow-
ing table shows the results:

Per
Jnl.v 1. 1901. to April 1. inn4. 2 .vrs. n mos. Cases. Deaths, cent.
Chronic appendicitis or interval operations.... 5(10 3 .">

Acute appendicitis without pprforation 2o^ 5 19
Treated by absolutely prohlbitina all nourish-
ment and cathartics by mouth previous to
operation 5:}

Operated on within 38 hours .' .6
Acute appendicitis, perforated or gangrenous
without abscess ."jg

Treated by absohit»Iy prohibiting all nourish-
ment and cathartics by mouth previous to
operation 34

Operated on within 4S hours ...!.!...!!..'!." 5
Acute appendicitis, perforated with abscess... 117 4 .s 4
Treated by alisolutelv prohibiting all nourish-
ment and cathartics by mouth previous to op-
eration 78

Acute appendicitis, with diffuse general perl-
toD'tls 33 10 30.0

Total 1.000 22 22
Out of .540 interval operations 3 died, all as a result of nn

additional operation for pyosalpinx. Of acute appendicitis
without perforation there were 2.5.5. Of these I operated at
once on 200 and treated 55 by starvation. I lost 5 cases in
the 255, a mortality of 1.9 per cent. The reason the 200 were
operated on at once was because the infection seemed to be
still confined to the appendix. Fifty-five cases sufTered from
perforated and gangrenous appendices without infection of the
general peritoneal cavity; of these 34 were starved previous
to the operation and the remaining 21 were operated on at
once, because it seemed clear that the infectious material was
still confined to the appendix. Gangrene had occurred, but it

was completely occluded from the peritoneal cavity by being
shut otr by the omentum. Allhoiigh the appendix was per-
forated still there was no infection outside of the appendix
and a small piece of the omentum th.at surrounded it. This
was removed, together with the appendix, and no death re-
sulted. It is in the next class of cases that there would have
been a large mortality had they all been operated on at once
on admission to the hospital. There were 117 cases of per-
forative appendicitis in which the infectious material was not
circumscribed, and of these 78 were treated by starvation. It
is in this class of cases that every surgeon who operates at
once on making the diagnosis has a largo mortality. It was
the proper treatment of these cases that reduced the mortality
to ."5.4 per cent., and it is in this class of cases that thousan(ls
of lives are being saved all over the United States by the
treatment which changes a dangerous acute into a relatively
harmless chronic condition. Of the 117 there were many in
which it seemed when they entered the hospital that they were
suircrini: from diffuse peritonitis and I did not know abso-
lutely how extensive the infection was. Tliese cases corre-
sponded to a definite type, there being a bad facial expression,
cold perspiration, distension of the abdomen and contraction
of the abdominal muscles. If these 117 cases had been oper-
ated on at once there would have been a mortality like that
which Dr. Marcy mentioned. Nearly 40 of these cases would

have died under ordinary skill, but with Dr. Deaver's extra-

ordinary skill the mortality would, of course, have been less,

but still several times as great as it was by placing them tem-

porarily on this definite form of treatment, consisting in the

use of gastric lavage and the absolute prohibition of all nour-

ishment and cathartics by mouth. One of the surgeons in a'

large Vienna hospital claims that a diiTuse peritonitis will be-

come circumscribed as a result of the antitoxic action of the

secretion. There were 33 cases who suffered from dirtuse peri-

tonitis when they first 'nlered the hospiial. Some were in

s)ich a desperate condition inrft they were not operated on at

all. Our moitnlity in this particular class of cases is larger

than it would reasonably be under ordinary circumstances, be-

cause no patient suffering from appendicitis is ever refused

admission even though he may die immediately after entering

the hospital. Many patients enter in a hopeless conu...on, the

result of the administration of some form of food or cathartics

during the early portion of the attack. These patients are

usually admitted between the third and the tenth day of the

aitack. Of the 33 cases only 10 died, and 7 of these were so

far gone that we could not operate. If we had operated on

the other 2fi immediately on their admission there would have

been many more deaths. In 1,000 cases there were 22 deaths,

or 2.2 per cent. There is one point which I wish to emphasize
especially—in cases in which the infection had already advanced

beyond the immediate vicinity of the appendix at the time of

admission to the hospital, a definite form of non-operative

treatment based on definite principles which I have frequently

described' was instituted. The main features of this treatment

consist in removing the contents of the stomach by gastric lav-

age and then giving absolutely no nourishment of any form and

no cathartics by mouth, giving no large enemata, but support-

injr the patient by the use of small nourishing enemata not to

exceed four ounces, administered through a soft rubber cath-

e'er introduced from two to three inches. The nourishment is

given every three to four hours. It consists preferably of one

ounce of some commercial predigested food dissolved in three

ounces of warm normal salt solution. At first the patient is

not permitted to drink water, but may rinse the mouh with

cold water. Later small sips of hot water and still later cold

water is given by mouth. It is well not to return to any form

of feeding by mouth too soon, and it should be begun very

cautiously.

Dn. .ToiiN B. Murphy, Chicago—We are agreed that all

cases should lie operated on early, that the least possible manip-

ulation should be made, and that the waitins plan and s'arva-

tinn trentmcnt is only indicated in a few fulminating cases in

the active stace. There are a few elements in the mortality

which have not yet been mentioned, and the most important is

the type of infection. There are types of infection which will

go on to a fatal termination no matter what we do. They are

rare, however, in the peritoneal cavitv. There is another ele-

ment which affects the prognosis. "\Micn the symptoms sub-

side I wait." say some men, and that is the fatal mistake.

When the symptoms suddenly subside I am frightened. My
experience has been different from Dr. Deaver's and Dr. Ochs-

ner's. Some years ago I stated that a large number of eases

of general peritonitis would die no matter what we did for

them, and 1 now want to apologize for my error. I have had

sixteen consecutive cases of general suppurative peritonitis,

perforative: and I do not mean simply that there was a large

quantity of pus in the peri'oneal cavity; I mean the result

of perforations. They include perforations of the stomach,

duodenum, intestine and appendix. I operated on all sixteen

cases immediately and all recovered but one. I have not had n

death from general se|ilic peritonitis from any cause in over

two years, except this oiu\ It occurred in a child with a five-

day general suppurative peritonitis, from perforative appen-

dicitis. The patient died from a double pneumonia six days

after operation and at a time when all peritoneal symptoms
had subsided. The operation makes the difference, and for-

merly patients had been killed on the fable because too much
work was done in the abdomen at the time of severe toxemia

1. Tni- .loiiuNAi. A. M. A.. AiiR. 20. 1<103. p. 540.
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and severe depression. Pus retained under pressure is rapidly

absorbed, whether it be in the peritoneal cavity or elsewlune.

and to stop absorption all that is necessary is to relieve (In-

tension. If we have an acute phlegmon of the leg we do not

wash it out, sponge it, scrape it, or get our hands or feet into

it; we simply relieve the tension bj' opening il, and we have

just that to do in peritoneal infection and in addition close

the opening from which the infective material is leaking. There

should be no washing, no sponging, no handling of the viscera.

I advise putting a rubber drain down into the vesicorectal

fold and placing the patient in the semi-sitting position. I am
sorry to ditrer from Dr. Laplace, who gets results from wash

ing, while I get them without washing. I do not question his

results, but I should have to see every detail of his technic and

of his treatment before I would consider changing. I do not

i-aie what the teelinic is if the results are secured. I have

operated on every case of general suppurative peritonitis that

has come under my charge in the period mentioned with the

above results.

Dr. .Tosepji Prick, Philadelphia—Dr. Murp.iy tells you "to

^et in promptly and play the game," which is just what you

ihould have done in surgery many years ago and the mortal-

ity would have been greatly lessened or nil. Dr. Ochsner's

paper in Saratoga has had a very bad influence. In

Dr. Murphy's series of sixteen incised perforations he lost one.

He would have saved this case if Dr. Ochsner had not read or

published his paper, and probably favored the delay. I read a

paper some years ago on general suppurative or septic periton-

itis, and the Chairman left the chair in this Section and said

lie could not let it go unchallenged. Dr. Deaver does not lose

cases that walk the streets without appendicitis. Such cases

as Dr. Ochsner reports in his first series of 500 ( borborygmus

)

none should have died. Dr. Deaver never loses such cases nor

does he operate for borborygmus. My mortality in fiOO cases

was four cases. The four deaths and the quite universal custom

of drainage was largely due to the very strong influence of Dr.

Ochsner's paper at Saratoga on the general practitioner. The
gynecologists have taught you all you know. If you want to

know any hing about drainage come to Philadelphia. Many of

us have lived through our period of usefulness, beyond the age of

"lO. Do not let the youth of the country die in such large

mimbers. A few years ago 400 deaths from appendicitis were

i-ecorded in Chicago in one year. Since then Chicago has prob

ably lost l.fiOO a year from appendicitis. If we put the mortal

itv at 100 to the s*ate (very light) we have a death rate in

the very future of our population of 5,200 a .year. No one

"hould ever be permitted to die of appendicitis. There is no

I hci apeutics in its management, no starvation, no sweet oil, no
icebag—only clean early surgery following the diagnosis,

which is easily made. This sharp discussion reminds me
strongly of the old discussions on this subject many years ago.

Many of us foiisiht the battle all over the land and thnucbt
the last word had been said, and rejoiced that the nafural his

tory and treatment had been established for all time.

Dr. PoiiF.RT T. Morris. New York City—Should we remove
the appendix when the abdomen is open for some other cause?

Our best statistics occur among people who have no occasion

for any sort of surgical operation. The next best statistics

occur among people who require the least amount of surgical

work. The logical deduction is that the easier we allow a ~ui-

sical patient to escape the better will be the record. Leave
the appendix alone until it is infected, and then lose no time
in having it inspected. That couplet expresses my views.

There are (hree chief objections to the plan of removing the

'ppendix when tbe abdomen is open for some other cause.

First, it prolongs the other operation. Next, the patienl's rc-

sislnncc fnctors m.ny not have been called out to meet the lit-

t'e special infection that may occur from opening the lumen of

the bowel. Third, if the procedure is taught by competent men
it will be carried out bv some who will manage to get a death
rate out of it. Dr. Deaver speaks about "kindergarten drain-

age in New York." It is better tlnn committing taxidermy on
your patients, but there are many <ippialors in New York wlio

agree with Dr. Deaver. Some of those who have arrived at the
point of making "kindergarten drainage" have such nooil ^latis

lies that they are aicused of removing normal appendices in

order to get such results. Gauze packing in the peritoneal

cavity is a foreign body, and harmful and unnecessary. Take

ten healthy policemen from the street to-day and put half a

yard of gauze in the abdomen of each one, and we shall prob

ably lose one or two of them. If strong, healthy men can not

bear the presence of gauze in the peritoneal cavity how can

weak appendicitis patients bear it? Do not commit taxidermy

on appendicitis patients. Some of us do not use any gauze

packing at all in the peritoneal cavity.

Dr. Mordecai Price, Philadelphia—Within the walls of this

room are men who have seen me open 100 cases of general

peritonitis and gangrene from appendicitis, and with thorough

washing only two or three have died in the state of Ne'.v .ler

sey. Probably in Dr. Ochsner's cases his treatment is all right.

In the hands of the gentlemen throughout this country it has

been anything but satisfactory, .-\ppendicitis has no place

in our work except for immediate removal. I remember the

case of a young lady who was almost dead. I could find no

tumor but a pronounced resisting point, and I diagnosed ap-

pendicitis. I said I should remove the appendix within the

next twenty minutes and did so, when I found it gangrenous

beyond repair. I remember another case which had been ill

for five days. There was a pronounced resistance over the ap-

pendix and I advised immediate operation. The woman had

not had a pulse over 80 nor any temperature. I operated and

found a gangrenous .ijjpeudix. although she had not seemed to

be very sick. Dr. .Tacobi asked about diagnosis. When you

get hold of a patient where you can not tell just exactly what's

the matter, and there is a slight resistance over the appendix,

take it out.

Dr. Deaver—Dr. Summers evidently misunderstood me. 1

made the statement that operation should be done in all cases

when the patient was seen early. 1 have advised delay in cer

tain cases in the presence of a general septic peritonitis. I do

not take out the appendix in all eases. Dr. McCosh advises

that we wait until recovery from the attack, but I consider

this dangerous practice in certain cases. Dr. Jacobi, like

many medical men, has not the courage to decide that the

case belongs to the surgeon. Many young doctors never realize

the value of palpation. There is no doubt but that had the

Tacobi case been seen by Dr. Ochsner. Dr. Price or others, the

diagnosis would have been made. Better take out a healthy

appendix and have the case get well than leave a diseased ap
pendix and let the patient die. I could never understand this

ijuestion of diagnosis. How do these distinguished people

make such errors? The diagnosis is u.sually made by my in-

ternes and it is rarely necessary for me to walk into the sur-

gical ward to do this. If internes can do it. surgeons should

do better. Dr. Wathen has referred to the gynecologists.

They should confine their work (o the pelvic cavity. If seen

early appendicitis should readily be diagnosed. As to treat-

ment, there is a great difference of opinion. I can not inter-

pret my friend Ochsner's statistics. My cerebration may be

a little defective. I do not operate on cases with advanced
peritonitis of several days' duration that are practically mori-

bund, as I stated in my paper. Before I came here T looked

lip my mortality since January 1. I do not like to speak about

it here, because I do not expect anybody to believe it any
more than I should expect to believe others. T have operated

on 1.")!) acute cases since January 1, on patients who had been

ill for from three days to four or five weeks. I have evacuated

appendiceal pus by the gallon. The statistics of these acute

cases is 5 per cent. plus. I am convinced that there is no
treatment under the heavens other than the judicious surgicTl

technie that would give you as low a mortality as this in

acute cases. I do not expect to lose any in the intei-A-al oper
a'ion. but when we do it is usuallv from pneumonia, and such
exceptions Avill occur. T go Dr. Murphv one better. Tic had
sixteen cases with one death, while I had sixteen with no
deaths. The class of cases of general peritonitis that I have
had recover had only been ill a few hours. I operated on a

case of that kind last Saturday. The temperature was 104.
Ihe abdomen was distended, there was muscular rigidity, and
when I iipniid Ihr alidomin T rolled out an inflamed appendix.
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lollo^ved Vty much pus. 1 put a glass drainage tube into pel

vis, when more pus was ev;^ouated. What I take exception to

in Dr. Ochsner's treatment is the danger of its being used in

just such cases as mine. The only solution is: Don't stand
with your hands in your pockets and dilly-dally. Don't give

calomel and call in several consultants. I do not agree even
with one so distinguished as Dr. Jacobi. Open the abdomen
iind take out the trouble.

THE MORTALITY AiNTD MANAGEMENT
OF PNEUMONIA.*

KDWARD F. WELLS, M.D.

CHICAGO.

Pneumouia coulmueSj in oiu' country at least, the

greatest medical problem of the day. Its prevalence and
Its fatality are markedly increasiiig, and this at a time

when there is a growing, if not as yet a distinctly ex-

pressed opinion, within as well as outside the profes-

sion, that this situation is needless and should not exist.

Under the^e circumstances it may be well for us, at the

end of another pneumoiiia season, to review the perti-

uent past, take stock of the present, and as carefully as

possible scan the future for some promise of rel.ef.

Pneumonia is ubiquitous, and in temperate regions is

the severest and deadliest of the commoner diseases, and
is productive of more deaths than any other. It is re-

sponsible for an annual morbidity of about 0.7 per cent.,

a mortality rate of about 0.13 per cent., and it causes

about 8.1 per cent, of all deaths. That it is steadily in-

creasing in prevalence I have already proved, and the

fact is graphically shown by the charts on the wall.

Here it may be seen, among other showings, that in New
York an annual mortality of about 1.3 per 1,000 of pop-

ulation in the decade 1804-1813 ro-e to about 2.5 per

1,000 during the terminal decade of the century; that in

Pli ladelphia the average mortality rate of 1.2 p^T 1,000

of population in the years 18G1-1870 rose to 2 per 1.000

in tllie decade 1893-1902; that in Chicago the rate of 0.5

per 1,000 of population in the decide 1851-1860 was
tripled during the decade at flie end of the half-century.

.\ reasonable explanation for this increasing preva-

lence of the malady may be found in a consideration of

certain facts appertaining to some of the factors wh'ch
•ire especially active in bi:inging about this result: The
pneumococcus varies in virulency in different strains.

ai:d any strain may be made more or less viru'ent by cul-

tivation. That the increased prevalence and heightened

death-rate may be due to the propagat'on, surviva] and

dissemination of the most virulent varieties is a fair in-

ference. The pneumococcus is found in the upper v-
spiratory tract of m^ny persons in health ; and this oc-

("urs in a very much larger proportion of the population

th"n the statements of most observers in this field would
indicate. In a series of observations made during the

past few months I found the pneumococcus in the secre-

tions on the tonsillnr surfaces or other portions of the

upper respiratory passages in more th^n 45 per cent, of

the 135 persons examined. A remarkable, and. I believe.

:i most important, observation was made in this series,

itamelv, that in some instances the bacterium was found

in every, or nearly every, member of a family, while in

other families every member would be exempt. Further

analysis revealed the fact that in a majority of the fami-

lies in which the germ was found to be so freely dissem-

inated one or more cases of pneumonia had more or less

•rtpnd nl the Flftv-flfth Annunl Rpsslnn of the American Med-
lial Assoclatlnn. In tlip Section on Practice of Medicine, and ap-

liroved for publication by the Kxecntlve Committee: Drs. J. M.
Vndcr.s. Frank .Tones and W, S. Thayer.

recently occurred, while fine histories of the other class

of families were free from such cases. These features

were so prominent as to make a profound impression on
my mind, a.nd I am of the opinion that the fact, if

further observation should prove it to be a fact, is of

prime importance, inasmuch as it offers a ready explana-

tion for the house epidemics and consecutive family
cases which not infrequently occur; and al.^o, and more
important, clearly and direct;ly points the way toward a

reasonable and practicable system of prophylaxis.

How is the pneumococcus disseminated? How can
we account for its excessive prevalence in some famJies ?

Why is tnere, probably, an increased and increasing dif-

fusion of this germ ? How does it produce pneumonia ?

Thuse are fundamental and very important questions,

and it is regrettable that the present state of our knowl-
edge does not permit a direct answer to them. However,
certain assumptions may be made with the assurance

that they do not lie far from the line of truth; that they

offer plausible explanations for many of the known
facts, and that they may be employed as a basisi for the

propnylactic management of pneumonia.

The pneumococcus is probably disseminated by the

coughing, sneezing and expectorating of persons harbor-

Lug the b.ictorium in their respiratory passages. This
would account for its extensive prevalence m certain

families, i. e., the chances of an unaffected member be-

com.ng infected would be greatly multiplied by living in

close contact with those aiready affected. That there is

an augmented and rapidly increasing prevalence of the

pneumococcus, with a larger and an increasing propor-

tion of the population acting as hosts and distributors of

the germ scarcely admit'- of question; but this si.'ems

amply accounted for by the increased facilities for travel

and public a'sembly whicli are demanded by the spirit of

the times. Pneumonia is caused by pneumococci obtain-

ing access to and developing in the pulmonary alveoli.

A paretic state of the laryngeal and bronchial reflexes,

such as may be produced by undue exposure to cold, or by

exhaustion, or by profound sleep, may permit the aspira-

t on of pneumococcus-laden particles of mucus or other

fluid from the upper to the deeper respiratory passages.

.\nother route which the infective germ may take is

through the circulation, the pneumococci entering the

blood current from the throat, attaining extraordinary

virulency by growth in a peculiarly congenial culture

medium, and making their way to the pulmonary alve-

oli. The bearing of these hypotheses on the general

management of pneumonia will be considered later.

The mortality of pneumonia is very great. tJie rate

being slightly in exces of 20 per cent. In 1892 T pub-

lished a table on the mortal'ty of pneumonia, embodving

the statistics of 223,730 cases. This inquiry b"s been

continued to the present time, and mv fu'l iable now
comprises 465,400 cases, with 94,826 deaths, a rate of

20.4 iier cent. (See next page.)

Certain fallacies are inherent to a table of this kind.

For eximple : As compared with private practice, the

mortality in public charitable hospitals is very much
higher, while it is much lower in armies in time of

peace, the-e differences depending directly on the differ-

ing characters of the patients. Again, the malady seems

to be more dangerous in some countries than in others,

probablv due to v^riat'ons in the virulency of the infect-

ins; organism. Finally, many series of cases are pub-

lished for the purpose of illustrating the advantages of

some favorite metliod of treatment, and in these in-

stances the reporter is prejudiced and is prone to omit
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between constructive and destructive metamorphosis, the

interference with the excretion of waste, etc. Other

pithologic changes may be due to the effects of the

pneumotoxin, plus the combined toxic leucomains of

tissue waste, etc. The measure of these, especially of

the first class, will depend on the virulency and special

cliaracteristics of the infecting germ, and the intangible

and immeasurable general and special resistance offered

by the patient. This will necessarily vary infinitely in

different persons and in the same person 'at different

times, and this brings to the fore those large questions of

inherent and acquired relative immunity and suscepti-

bility which can only be mentioned at this time. Neither

modifying influences. 1 will, therefore, content myseil

by reiterating the following conclusions:

1. Pneumonia is a very prevalent disease, and its

prevaleJice is increasing.

2. This increasing prevalence is probably due to the

wider diffusion of the more vigorous strains of the pneu-

mocoocus, made possible by the increasing commingling

of people.

3. The pneumococcus is to be found in the upper re-

spiraiory passages of a very large proportion of healthy

persons," and it is the migration of these ever-present

germs? into tlie pulmonary alveoli which causes pneu-

monia.

can any attempt be made to analyze the influence of the

immediate and more or less remote effects of pneumococ-

cal activity, namely, extent of the hepatization, pleurisy,

pericarditis, cardiac thrombosis, nieningiti.s, etc., and of

sucli accidental complications as nephrit's, cardiac

valvular disease, arterial degenerations, anemias, dia-

betes, obesity, etc., direct and marked as they must be.

Time will not permit a consideration of the bearing

e.xercised on the prevalence and mortality of pneumonia

by the changing environments of the population as a

whole or in its parts- -the varying age relations, the

prevalence of drunkenness, the therapeutic modification:

wliich have ensued, as well as other important factors,

although there can be no question as? to their weight as

4. Pneumonia is a very fatal disease, and its mortal-

ity is increasing.

5. The increasing mortality is probably due to tlir

gieater average virulency of the pneumovoccus.

What can we do to prevent and cure pneumonia? In

my opinion, we now have the foundation laid, as out-

lined above, for a reasonable and practicable propliylaxis.

We are prepared to formulate bro;id rules, with insist-

ence on some of the details, but the latter will require

careful and prolonged study befo.c they can be reduced

to that clearness and simplicity which will appeal to

every mind and compel acquiescence and compliance. T

believe, however, that the time is now ripe for a great

forward movement along these lines. I have certainly
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failed to fuel iwiglit the professional aud public pulse if

we have not at our hand a populace ready and willing

to be instructed in this matter, and to heartily co-operate

with US in every reasonable prophylactic measure which

we may recommend. This is indeed fortunate, for with-

out such assistance all our efforts will go for naught.

The following prophylactic measures, the reasons for

each of which are obvious, are offered for consideration

:

1. Pneumonic sputum should be destroyed before it has be-

come dry. The sputum which clings to the teeth and lips, and

that which may adhere to the fingers and bedding, should be

w iped up with moistened cotton, gauze or other cloth and these

burned. All sputum, although not pneumonic, might well be

destroyed. In coughing, in the case of the healthy as well as

the pneumonic, a cloth, preferably moist, should be held before

the mouth in such manner as to prevent the projection into

the surrounding air of the tine, insensible, but probably pneu-

mococcibearing spray which follows ordinary coughing. The
same applies to sneezing and blowing the nose.

Jn tiie treatment of pneumonia we are, as yel, lacking

in a direct antipnoumonic remedy—a specific—yet in the

management of the pneumonic attack, which must be con-

servative and symptomatic, certain definite object^

should be kept in view.

Preliminarily, it may be mentioned that the patient's

environment should be the best which is available. The
nursing should be assiduous and of the highest grade.

The medical attention should be intelligent, careful, ob-

servant and unremitting.

At the very beginning of the pneumonic attack the

patient should be placed in bed, surrounded by bottles of

hot water and given a hypodermic injection of a single

small dose of morphia, e. g., 1/16 to 1/8 grain. He
should be allowed to lie quietly until the subsidence of

the chill, when the bottles of hot water should be re-

moved. If perspiration should be profuse tlie surface of

the body should be dried. The bowels should now be

Boston C.l
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these circumstances? Shall we, following the lead of

Nature, attempt to still further reduce the arterial ten-

sion by the administration of such agents as nitro-

glycerin, iodid of potassium, etc. ? Shall we assume tliat

Nature is making a mistake and promptly give digitaiis,

adrenalin chlorid, etc. ? Or shall we acknowledge tlvit

we do not know what is best to be done and forbear in-

terference? Personally. I am inclined, in the ordinary

Anotlii'i- pmbleni which is likely to arise is that ol"

pyrexia. Sliall we attempt to reduce high temperatures,
and, if ^o, Ijy what means shall it be accomplished? A
temperature which is under the circumstances high,
whether it is 103 or 105, should be reduced. The means
which I prefer to use in bringing about this resuH are

the ice cap and llio oNti-rnal application of 1.') to 25 drops
of ffuaiaeol.

Wiener Allgeniei"^ Kv-an-hevxkrtu.s
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pear, 01-, liiumg appearwl, subscijuuuLly dccliuus. The
one ugL'uL, Jiuvvcvur, to which we i;an uppual with a ccr-

lamty Liial the lieavy burdou of proiouud toxuiiiiu u Ul

be lightened, is veueseution. 11, imder tliesu eij'eii in-

stances, from S to iJ-i ounces of blood is withdrawn, the

amount of pneumotoxin in the blood vessels is, iniUully,

reduced from 1/30 to 1/10. If at the same time there

is introduced into tlie system, rapidly, a quantity of

water equivalent to the amount of blood withdrawn, the

remaining toxins are very appreciably diluted. This
may be done by the employment of large enemas or by

liypodermoclysis of normal salt solution. Profound
toxemia often manifesto itself by liigh temperature;
gradually increasing frequency of the pulse, with lower-

ing tension; i-t'stlessness and delirium, or a peculiar

clearness of inteilect; sallowness or duskiness of the sur-

face, etc., and in tliese eases I can strongly recommend
the free abstraction of blood, with normal salt solution

hypodermoclysis. Do not, however, await the fullest

developmerit of such symptoms, but institute these

measures on the very first indications of their appear-

ance. In this connection I wish to call particular atten-

tion to the advisability of giving fluids very freely

throughout tlie pneumonic attack, for the purpose of

United St
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PNP]UMONJA.
THE STUDY OF A SUKIES OF CASES WITH SPECIAL ItEFEK-

ENCE TO DIAGNOSIS AND COMPLICATIONS.*

JOSEPH SAILER, M.D.

PHILADELPHIA.

The following is a summary of the result obtained

from a study of 65 cases of croupous pneumonia and al-

lied conditions observed in the waids of the Philadel-

phia Hospital during the past winter. The service at

this hospital is peculiar. Many cases of pneumonia are

transferred from tiie out-ward, which, as the Philadel-

phia Poorhouse, contains a large proportion of seniles.

A considerable proportion is also transferred to the med-
ical from the alcoholic wards, cases developing in pa-

tients brought in for treatment for delirium tremens.

The remaining cases are nearly all obtained from the

most indigent classes of Philadelphia. As a result, we
iind that pneumonia runs a comparatively severe course

and complications of a grave form are exceedingly com-

mon. The statistical information ordinarily obtained

from the cases in the present instance is, therefore, of

little importance and may be dismissed briefly. The
ages of the patients were as follows

:

From to 10 years 1 case.
From 10 to 20 years 4 cases.
From 20 to 30 years 10 cases.
From 30 to 40 yeai-s 10 cases.

From 40 to 50 .years 8 cases.
From 50 to 60 years 9 cases.
FroDi 60 to 70 years 13 cases.
From 70 to 80 years 4 cases.

Nearly 40 per cent, of the eases, therefore, were ovoi-

GO years of age. The mortality is correspondingly high,

35 cases dying and 30 surviving. It is of interest in this

connection to state that, from statistics collected by Dr.

Landis, the mortality at Blockley in cases of pneumonia
for the past years has been slightly over 50 per cent.

The distribution, as determined by physical signs and
confirmed wherever possible by autopsy, is as follows

:

Lett lower lobe alone 16
Left upper lobe alone 2
Right lower lobe 12
Right upper lobe , 13

In addition, there weie 5 cases iu which a diagnosis

was made of involvement of the right upper and middle

lobes. It is probable that these two sets of statistics

should be grouped together. The entire left lung was
involved in 4 cases, and the entire right lung in 3 cases.

In 1 case the entire left lung and the upper and lower

lobes of the right lung were completely consolidated, the

only pulmonary tissues containing air being the middle

lobe on the left side. This patient had, before death, a

respiratory rate averaging over 80. Both lower lobes

were involved in one case, and the left lower and right

middle lobes were involved in another. This also was
confirmed by autopsy.

Aside from tlie case of extreme involvement, the only

interesting effect is the unusually large proportion of

cases in which the upper lobe was involved. There were
certain iioints to which particular attention was paid in

the 'course of the winter in order to determine soim^

questions at present under discussion. It has been gen-

erally asserted that leucocytosis renders the prognosis

more favorable. In the cases that recovered there were

less than 10,000 leucocvtes in 3 cases, between 10,000

and 20,000 in 10 cases! between 20.000 and 30.000 in

5 cases, between 30,000 and 40,000 in 5 cases, between

•Read at the Flfty-flfth Annual Session ot the American Med
ical Association, in the Sectioft on Practice of Medicine, and ap-
proved for publication by the Executive rommltteo : Drs. .7. M.
.\ndor.i. Frank .Tones and W. S. Thayer.

1^,00^ and 50,000 m 1 case, and between 50,000 and
00,000 in 2 cases. The classification is always made
from the maximum count. Of the cases that died the

leucocytes were : Between 10,000 and 20,000 in 11 cases,

between 20,000 and 30,000 in 4 cases, between 30,000
and 40,000 in 1 case, and between 40,000 and 50,000 in

1 case. Therefore, although the advantage is slightly in

favor of the cases that recovered, it does not apjjear that

any definite conclusions can be drawn from the leuco-

cytic count, and it seems also improbable that any
method of treatment which is based merely on the in-

crease in the leucocytes is likely to be of any advantage.

In the majority of the cases the urine was examined
quantitatively for the chlorids. They were entirely ab-

sent on one or more occasions during the height of the

disease in 29 cases. In 23 additional cases they were
present in quantities of less than 3 per cent., and in all

the remaining cases in which we were certain of the

diagnosis of croupous jjneumouia they were greatly re-

duced. This subject is one concerning which there is at

present a good deal of dispute. Aufrecht, in Notlmagers
Practice, states that the chlorids are of no prognostic

and very little diagnostic value. Musser, in comment-
ing on this, quotes Hutchinson to the ett'ect that the

diminution is more constant in pneumonia than in other

diseases, and therefore is of some diagnostic value.

From a study of our cases we reached the conclusion that

the quantity of chlorids in the urine is not an indication

of the subsequent course of the disease, as great a pro-

portion of deaths occurring in those cases in which the

chlorids were entirely absent as in those iu which they

were more or less moderately reduced. On the other

hand, comparisons of the excretion of the chlorids in

pneumonia and their excretion in other febrile condi-

tions, jjarticularly typhoid fever and jDulmonary tubercu-

losis, having shown so constantly that in the latter states

the reduction is comparatively insignificant, and in

pneumonia always considerable, we have come to place

the highest value on it in the diagnosis of pneumonia.

In one case the absence of chlorids led to a successful

diagnosis in pneumonia in which throughout the entire

course of the disease there had been none of the physical

signs of pneumonia. The diagnosis was only confirmed

at autopsy, and in several of the cases we report the diag-

nosis was suspected from the urinary examination before

the physical signs were sufficiently pronounced to have

made it possible to diagnose pneumonia by them alone.

The examination of the sputum for the presence of

pneumococci could not, unfortunately, be made in all

cases. In 16 cases in which it was made they were posi-

tive 14 times. In one the signs were somewhat atypical.

Tubercle bacilli were found, and the autopsy revealed a

tubercular cavity surrounded by pneumonic areas, which

the pathologist regarded as croupous pneumonia.

'I'lie diagnosis in this case before death was pneu-

monia complicated by tuberculosis. The leucocytes were

15,600, and the chlorids ranged from to 7 per cent.

The other case was not really one of pneumonia. The

patient had had pneumonia three months previously,

and the physical signs and the odor of the breath pointed

to gangrene of the lung, which was confirmed at autopsy.

Blood cultures were only attempted in one case, and in

tliat one no satisfactory results were obtained. Tlie

clinical and physical signs were, in general, characteris-

tic. A history of chill was obtained in 32 cases. In 10

no history could be obtained, and in cases, usually l)e-

cause the patients when admitted were suffering from

alcoliolism, no definite history could iie ascertained.
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Of tlie pliysiual sigus, \vu were chietiy interested m
the brouclual breathing. The earlier writers on physi-

cal signs in the lungs, followed Skoda in regarding the

indeteniiiuate or inUehnite respiratory murmur as eluir-

acteristic of consolidation of the lung. Uf late years,

however, this appears to have been partially forgotten,

and there is even some question as to whether, when
consolidation is complete, bronchial breathing is ever

absent, altl.ough it is admitted by some clinicians that

in tlie very early stages of the disease the respiratory

inunuur may be feeble or oppressed. We were able to

discriminate between two forms of bronchial brealhmg,

10 which we gave the name ol loud and faint. In both

forms the respiratory murmur has the hollow sound and
both inspiration and exjairation are equally long and loud.

The difference, therefore, is one of degree; but the faint

bronchial breathing is often barely audible on the most

careful and attentive auscultation, and it is very much
fainter than the normal breath sounds. This faint

bronchial breathing, although occurring more commonly
in the early stage of pneumonia, is not by any means
limited to the period of congestion. It was frequently

observed far into the course of the disease, when the

note over the affected lung was absolutely flat, and when
both bronchophony and pectoriloquy were distinct. It

was noted in 21 of our cases, usually replaced toward the

end by loud bronchial breathing, but occasionally per-

sistent. The following case was particularly interesting

:

P. R., an Italian laborer, was admitted complaining of

malaise, chills, and diarrhea which had lasted for 13 days. The
entire right lung was flat from the apex to the base, the

bronchial sounds were almost unaudible, but of a distinct

bronchial character. Vocal resonance and tactile fremitus

were diminished; the heart and liver were not displaced; the

hmgs expanded equally; exploratory puncture made on sev-

eral occasions failed to show the existence of any fluid. After

the patient had been in the hospital five daj-s whispered pector-

iloquy appeared, of a most intense character; bronchophony

was also present, and in the course of a few days the bronchial

breathing became very pronounced. Lysis commenced on the

sixth day of the patient's stay in the hospital, and was com-

plete SLx days later. During lysis numerous moist rfdes were

lieard in the lung. In this case the chlorids were 11 per cent.,

the leucocytes were 7,280; the Widal reaction was repeated!}'

negative; tubercle bacilli were not found, but the sputum con-

tained great numbers of the pneumococcus.

Of the other physical signs we shall only mention that

wooden tympany was only observed in 2 cases, altbotigh

Aufreclit regards it as fairly frequent. Herpes was ob-

served 4 time.s, icterus 3 times. Feeble heart action and
albuminuria were comparatively common. Profound
cyanosis was present in 2 cases; in 1 it was temporarily

relieved by venesection, but the- patient subsequently

died. The other patient was treated with antipneu-

mococcic serum and recovered. Of the symptoms, very

severe abdominal pain was present 4 times; it was as-

sociated with tenderness in the hypochondrium on the

same side as the pneumonia. Two of these cases recov-

ered. On one of the others no autopsy was obtained ; the

other showed chronic oblitcrntivo pleurisy and livdrn-

pericardium, so that the symptoms could not be ascribed

to djnphracrmatic involvement.

The complications were numerous. Chronic nephritis,

usually of advanced type, was found in 17 of 2.5 autop-
sies. Pleurisy, either chronic or acutf, wns present in ev-

(Tv cpse. In 2 thoro was empyema in 1 jjan<rrene nf the

hinir. in 2 acute fibrinous pericarditis, in 1 chronic ob-

literntivn pericarditis, in 1 neute uleeritive pndof-.nrditis.

and in 1 neute pnenmocoenic moninsritis. Tn this case

paralysis of the branches of the third ner\o and the pres-

ence of Kcrnig's sign had been demonstrated before

death. One patient, on whom an autopsy was not ob-

tained, developed a flaccid right hemiplegia, with absent

reflexes and a positive Babinski, three hours before he

died. In 4 cases tubercular lesions were present, twice

in the form of acute cavity, once as a healed cavity, and
once as general diffuse tuberculosis involving the adre-

nals and the peritoneum. The remaining eases were
treated with another variety of serum.

Case 1.—J. D., white, aged 47; left upper lobe; six injee

tions were given, each followed by a fall of one or two degrees

at intervals of about twelve hours. Crisis occtnred on the

ninth day.

Case 2.—A. J., colored, aged 18, left upper lobe and later

entire lung and part of right lung; three injections were given

on the ninth day, and the temperature fell about one degree
Death occurred on the tenth day. Only the middle lobe w:is

not consolidated.

Case 3.—S. N., white, aged 45; left upper lobe, deeply
eyanosed. Two injections of, serum were followed by fall ih

temperature of 3 and 4 degrees. Crisis occurred on the

seventh day.

Case 4.—C. T., white, aged 60; right upper lobe; 5 injectioii-

of serum were given, commencing on the fifth day. The fall

of temperature varied from Ito 2% degrees. Crisis commencecl
on the eighth day.

Case 5.—H. V., white, aged 33; right upper lobe; icterua:

two injections were given, the first followed by a fall of 2'/..

degrees, the second by a fall of 1 degree. Crisis occurred on
the seventh day. Three days later the temperature again
lose, became hectic; tubercle bacilli were found, and the
patient subsequently died.

Case 6.—J. M., white, aged 52; right upper lobe. There wa-
a drop of the temperature to normal on the third day for a

few hours. On the fourth day the serum injections were com
menced and seven were given, the antipyretic efl'ect being oh
served only on the last two days. Crisis occurred on the ninth
day.

Altogether, there were three deaths and seven reco\-
eries. Of the fatal cases, one was distinctly unfavorable,
another practically moribund when the serum was em-
ploj-ed, and the third died of tubercular infection aftei

apparent recovery from the pneumonia. Of the cases

that recovered. 3 may be regarded as severe—one with
hyperpyrexia, one with cyanosis, and one with jaundic.
Both varieties of serum showed in certain cases a distinct

antipyretic action, but in other cases this was not ob-

served. Nevertheless, the general results may be re-

garded as distinctly encouraging.

Pseudo-crisis occurred in 2 cases; in one of these the

temperature fell twice, with marked improvement not

only of the symptoms, but also of the physical signs.

One ease died suddenly of acute pulmonary edema seven

days after the crisis.

The treatment consisted of expectant stimulation,

with occasional resort to hypodermoclysis. Ten cases

were treated with antipneumococcic serum provided by
two firms ; these cases were in part selected ; two were
distinctly unfavorable cases, and the others favorable

subjects with not more than ordinarily severe infection.

The first case, a boy, was admitted the third dav of the

diseas;e. Tn spite of repeated sponging, the temperature

rose to lOR. On the fourth dnv scrum was injected, and
repeated five times on the fifth day and once on the

si.xth. There wfs no perceptible efTect on the tempera-

ture, which remained nhout 104 to IO.t. The respira-

tions ranged between ^0 and 5.t. Crisis occurred on the

six-th day. and the recovery was uneventful

The second, a np"Tess of ."iS, with arteriosclerosis.

There was consolidation of the left lower lobe. The
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elilorids were absent, the leucocytes 33,800; 20 c.c. of

serinii were injected every six hours without any per-

ceptible result, and the patient died.

The third, a man of 40, had a mild attack ; the serum

produced no perceptible effect, and he made an unevent-

ful recovery.

The fourth, a man of 37, was admitted with signs of

consolidation at the right base. On the fourth day 100

e.c. of serum were injected in the course of sixteen hours.

The temperature, which had ranged between 103 and

104, steadily fell to 100. The supply of serum was ex-

hausted, and eight hours later the temperature rose

again to 103, where it remained for twenty-four hours.

A new supply was then obtained and 120 c.c. injected in

twelve hours. The temperature promptly fell to 99 and

remained between 99 and 100 for three days, during

which time 300 c.c. of serum were injected. The pulse

and respirations also improved. Six days later there was

a profuse urticarial eruption, with fever and pain in the

joints, the attack lasting eight days.

DISCUSSION
ON PAPEKS BY DR.S. WELLS AND . SAILER.

Dr. R. C. Cabot, Boston—Dr. Wells' tables of the cases of

imeunionia at the Massachusetts General and Boston City hos-

pitals do not, in my opinion, show any increase in the mortal-

ity from this disease during the past twenty years. Before

that the cases are too few to warrant any conclusions what

ever.

Dr. G. F. Jenkins, Keokuk, Iowa—^There are one or two

etiologic factors regarding which some information might he

siven. Since 1890 we have had an epidemic of influenza which

of itself has not been particularly serious, but as an etiologic

factor in croupus pneumonia it is of great importance. Influ-

enza affects the mucous membrane, making it susceptible to

secondary infection by the pfteiimococcius, and that is why it is

more prevalent now than it was fifteen or more years ago.

Another etiologic factor is the crowding together of people in

i^reat cities. This crowding lessens the resisting power and at

the same time multiplies greatly the centers of pneumococcus

infection. I think the.se two factors will explain to some ex-

tent the great increase in croupous pneumonia. With regard

to venesection. I think we should go back and study the ques

tion a little bit. I think the proper use of cold water, the

proper hygienic surroundings, fresh air, diet and venesection

when indicated, is very important.

Dr. Delancey Rochester, Buffalo—There are one or two

points in which I take issue, particularly the treatment of

symptoms as symptoms when the possible treatment of the dis-

ease as a whole would overcome the symptoms. It would be

best to recognize the causes producing the symptoms, and treat

them. In cases of toxemia, if you get rid of it you will cer-

tainly get rid of the symptoms. I think it is a great mistake

to add. in these cases, other poisons in the way of drugs when
fhe patients are already poisoned by the toxins of the disease.

I approve of bleeding early in sthenic cases, but I disapprove of

the administration of opium in the beginning. I believe in

'.'etting rid of the poisons by the proper use of laxatives, par-

ticularly calomel and salts, and by one agent which acts on the

skin tn produce sweating, namely, hot air by means of a scien-

tifically administered hot mustard foot bath: by sweating wc
can get rid of the poison of pneumonia a great deal better than

l)V the administration of diaphoretic medicines. Last year at

I he New York Stite Medical Association I reported 210 cases

of pneimionia, with 23 deaths; this included all sorts of cases

and gave about 11 per cent, mortality. This is comparatively

a very low death rate. To relieve the pulmonary edema occur-

ring late in the disease, as a result of failure of the right

heart, I believe that bleeding is of the utmost value; when in

pneumonia the risht heart becomes greatly dilated, as in tin"

case of n boy of ifi years, whose heart apex was in the axillary

line, with consolidation of the right huig, with a liver extend-

ing one incli helovv the border of the ribs, and with |Hilsa<ion

in the veins of the neck, by witlidrawing about 800 c.c. ol

blood the pulse can be made to fall fiom 140 to 120, and the

temperature several degrees, and the respirations from 50 to

30, and impending death be thus averted, it is a procedure not

to be neglected. I think it is a mistake to treat the tempera
ture. If you treat the conditions present, the toxemia and then
the special conditions as they arise, you can get good results.

The boy referred to recovered after nineteen days' sickness.

Dr. Robert H. Babcock, Chicago—I have been particularly

struck by a statement made in the second paper that a patient

died from pulmonary edema seven days after the crisis. Pul-

monary edema is usually supposed to be due to right heart
failure, and the occurrence of the edema seven days after the

crisis suggests the possibility of the explanation offered by an
Italian experimenter that pulmonary edema is due, not to heart

failure, but is a manifestation of pneumococcus infection

acting on the pulmonary alveoli. He found in cases examined
after death evidences of this, since the pneumococci were dem-
onstrable in the alveolar walls. It certainly seems in this case

that the late pulmonary edema might have been a manifes'ation

of a fresh infection by the pneumococcus. If I understood what
Dr. Wells stated concerning blood pressure, he insisted that it

is low from the start. I believe that if blood pressure is low
at the start it is a contraindication to the administration of

veratrum viride; in fact, I protest against the use of cardiac

depressants when the blood pressure is already low. He stated

that the low blood pressure might be an effort on the part of

nature to resist infection by setting free leucocytes: that is

purely theoretical ; but granting the assumption correct. I be-

lieve the harm likely to be done by veratrum offsets any bene-

fit due to increased leueocytosis. If the blood pressure is low,

and grows lower and lower, then as the danger progresses

digitalis is the agent par excellence. We are all inuuenced by
personal experience, but I think it wel] to cite what Fraenkel

from his great experience finds useful. He asserts that the

tendency to low blood pressure must be combated, and is offset

by the early use of digitalis. The form he employs is a fresh

infusion injected hypodermatieally. It is his rule to give four

grams of the leaves in 100 c.c. of water, and this amount is in-

jected during every twenty-four hours for three days, until

twelve grams of the leaves have been injected. He begins the

treatment in all cases seen before the third day, excepting

those in which there is so much arteriosclerosis as to contra-

indicate the use of a drug. Fraenkel believes death is the re-

sult of toxemia acting on the myocardium, and that, as this

danger is enhanced by the low arterial tension, it is absolutely

necessary to counteract the tendency to increasing lowness of

blood pressure, and personally I believe this is sound reason.

Dr. S. Solis Cohen, Philadelphia—There are two periods in

the clinical history of pneumonia, in one or both of which
venesection may. in many eases, be usually employed. First,

in the beginning of the a' tack, to reduce the toxemia. Sec-

ondly, toward the end of the attack, to reduce the overload on

the right heart. The results obtained in any particular case by

venesection, or, indeed, by any other measure, can not, how-
ever, be applied to all cases without qualification; the keynote

in the treatment of pneumonia, as much as in any disease, is

individualization. There are so many factors to be considered

—the constitution and habits of the patient, the environment,

the preceding or concomitant complications, etc.—that it

sometimes becomes a delicate problem to decide what to do in

any special ca.sc. Whenever the indication for interference is

not clear, there should be no interference. However, we may
justly draw conclusions from similar features and relations,

pathologic and therapeutic, repeated in a great number of

cases. I am satisfied that a goodly quantity of blood may be

removed from a patient otherwise in good condition (that is

to say. not senile nor terminal infection cases, etc., biit cases

of frank pncumoccocus infection) at the inception of the at-

tack, diminishing the amount of toxemia and stimulating the

reiu'oduction of healthy blood cells. This is of benefit inde-

pendently of the mechanical relief to the obstruction of the

circulation in the lung. Late in the disease the indication is

purely iiiiMlianiciil. When b'ond is removed under tlic first
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condition it is well to follow with saline infusion into llic

vein or under the skin—not too nuieh, not too fast ; but in tlir

second condition saline infusion is not well given, because if

lines not seem reasonable to take blood to relieve the heart and

tlien to add the same quantity of another fluid to embarras-

llic heart as much as before. There is a qualification to this,

liinvevcr. and that is in cases in which the blood is very thicic

and runs sluggishly from the open vein. Saline infusion \/il!

dilute it, and the respective quantities may be adjusted with

skill. Temperature in itself, unless excessive or very low, uf-

fcis no indication for treatment. I have learned to look on

cases having temperatures of 10,'J, 104 or even 105 degrees F.

lis being—other things equal—more favorable than those cases

having a temperature of 100 to 101 degrees. The vilal reac-

tion is better and the temperature seems to be an indieation of

this vital reaction. Fenwick's statistics point in this direc-

tion, loo, and I was recently reminded on looking over my
student notes of DaCosta's lectures that he had taught the

same thins;. The matter is important, because many patients

arc killed by the by-effects of an ipyretic drugs, needless under

any oircaimstances. As to veratrum viride, it should be re-

membered that many drugs are used, concerning which it may
lie said lliat their physiologic action as laid down in the text-

liooks seems to have little bearing on their efTeet as observed

at the bedside. I have seen some cases benefited by veratrum vi-

ride. given early and stopped sonn. and I know not why. Cer-

tainly the benefit has not been due to depression of the heart.

Dr. Rabcock has well said that this would be a counter-indica-

tion. Perhaps there may be some'hing in the complex chemis-

try of infections and drugs and body cells and fluids, of toxins

iind antitoxins, amboceptors and complements, which may here

iftcr explain its action. For the present it has distinct em-

pirical value used judiciously—that is, before consolidation

•Tnd for promp' effect; using the pu'se as an index, diminishing

the dose as the pulse falls, and withdrawing the drug as soon

IS the jiulsc reaches fiO or 70 beats in the minute, or otherwise

shows thnt the physiologic effect of veratrum has been at-

tained. Tliis, I repeat, is an index only.

Dr. Edward F. Wells—In a twenty minutes' paper on pneu-

monia one can barely indicate a few of the general principles

and can not go into a discussion of any of the.se features sys-

tcmaticallv. Tn answer to Dr. Cabot. T stated explicitly that

the very first effect of pneumonia on the system was a reduc-

tion of the arterial tension: there is no doubt about this.

Within a few minutes of the onset of the pneumonic chill

this reduction appears. If this is an effort of nature to pro-

tect the system from the initial shock of a pneumococcus poi-

son, the question arises whether we should or should not as-

sist nature, and I believe that, early, we should do so. In

view of this I have taught that veratrum viride, given early in

thnse oases, seems to offer a further protection from the violence

of the initial shock. Empirically we know that veratrum vir-

ide will reduce the frequency of the pulse and this without

raisimr the arterial tension. On the contrary, the capillaries

are still further dilated. I most emphatically disagree wi'h

Dr. Cohen as to the advantage of high temperature in this dis

ease. One hundred and sixty years ago it was stated by Cleg

horn, who practiced scientific medicine in the island of Min-
orica. that in pneinnonia, in ordinary cases, the temperature
in the afternoon reached 102 degrees F. with a favorable prog

nosis, but in severe cases and with a bad prognosis it reached

104 degrees. This statement applies to pneumonia to-day as it

did in the days of this great clinician. I wish to set myself

right regarding the use of opium. I do not think any one ap-

preciates more than I the disadvantages and dangers of the

improper use of opium in pneinnonia; but because it may lie

improperly used is no reason why it should not be used intelli-

gently, properly and beneficently. I stated that in the be^'i"

ning of the attack, during the course of the chill, that 1/1(! or

% of a grain of morphin. given hyperdermatically, will quiet

and soo'he the patient and be very beneficial. Also late in

the disease, similar small doses of morphin, especially in those

dangerous conditions accompanied by profuse perspiration and

IMiInionaiy edema, small doses of mnrjihin will stimulate flip

heart as nothing else can, and sometimes snatch victory from

apparently certain disaster. With regard to blood-letting,

from first to last, my only reason is to remove more or less

of the toxins and I am quite satisfied that this is the keynote

to the situation. Occasionally one may bleed for the relief of

an over-distended right heart, but I always desire to antici-

pate that event if by the exercise of foresight and discretion

it is possible to do so.

Dr. Joseph Sailer—In pneumonia I have invariably found

the blood pressure to be low. If very low I regard the prog-

nosis as unfavorable. In another series of cases I hope to em-

ploy the anLi-pneuraococcic serum intravenously, chiefly be-

cause certain other serums, particularly the anti-plague serum,

seem to be more effective when introduced into the circulation

than when introduced beneath the skin.

OLD UNKEDUCED DISLOCATIONS.*

DE FOREST WII.LARD.
I'lot'essor Oithopedic Surgery, University of rennsylvania ; Sur-

geon I'lesbyterian Hospital.

PlIILADELPUIA.

The term, old uni educed dislocations, is here used to

cover cases wheie the joint surfaces remain luxated for a

month or more after the accident The delay in effect-

ing reduction may have been due either to non-recogni-

tion of the condition or to the failure of the original

manipulative replacement efforts The designation "ir-

reducible" is a misnomer, since a Joint incapable of re-

duction by one method may be reducible by another pro-

cedure.

DIAGNOSIS.

The chief element in the prevention of this condition

lies in immediate diagnosis at a time when reduction is

easy; o.d dislocations exist because of faulty diagnosis.

With ordinary anatomic and surgical knowledge, with
anesthesia and the licintgen ray, primary diagnosis is

usually a simple matter. Whenever imcertainty exists

in regard to an injury near a joint, anesthesia should be

the rule, since without its employment the pain and
swelling often render accurate diagnosis impossible.

Diagnosis once established, the treatment follows as a

natural sequence. If manipulative efforts fail, operative

measures should be at once instituted. The greatest

difficulty will, of course, be encountered in dislocations

associated with neighboring fractures, especially in the

shoulder region, while the cases most likely to be over-

looked are those complicated by severe injuries of other
portions of the body.

In old dislocations of the shoulder, the body should
be stripped to the waist and examined sitting and stand-
ing. In fracture of the head of the humerus, or of the

neck of the scapula, or a separation of an epiphysis,

tb.e elbow can be brought easily to the side of the body,

and mobility is the rule instead of fixation. In all

old hip luxations the patient should be naked ;ind ex-

amined in both the recumbent and standing posture.

By this method many errors will be avoided. By com-
parison with its fellow, the loi^s of normal movements,
difference in contour, altered relation of bones and re-

stricted motion will be noted.

Pathologic dislocations from hip disease, congenital

dislocations, coxa vara, and sliding up of the trochanter

after fracture of the neck, should be carefully differen-

tiated. Not infrequently I have been obliged in con-

sultation to restrain attempts at reduction in cases both

• Head at the Flfty-flfth Annual Scsslrm of the American Med-
lia' Association. In the Section on Surcery and Anatomy, and ap-
proved for pulillcatlon by the Executive Committee: Drs. Deforest
Willard. Charles A. Powers and .T. E, Moore.
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01 hip disease and oi' neck fracture, which hinl been in-

eorioot y diagnosed as luxations.

COMPLICATIONS.

Complications and obstacles preventing reduction are :

hitiamiuatory adhesions and deposits causing partial

narrowing ot the hoie in the capsule; lacerations of mus-
cles and tendons ; tilling up of the socket by torn muscle
or fibrous deposit; fracture of the rim, witli bony pro-

jections; fragments of fractured bone; a portion of cap-
sule pushed back into the socket, and lastly, the ana-
tomic and surgical ignorance of the surgeon. In dislo-

cations of either shoulder or lap, fractures of the rim
are not at all uncommon; the fragments may be found
in the socket, or more frequently in tiie neighborhood,
giving rise to osteophitcs, which interfere most seriously

with reduction, even after open incision. Such an osteo-

phite was the cause of a fatal result in, the hands of Dr.
Allis and myself, in which instance the external iliac

vein was toiu over a sharp cocksjjur bony point during
manipulation of an old hip dislocation.

ACCIDENTvS DURING MANIPULATIONS.

I shall never forget the suddenness with which a pa-

tient suddenly collapsed while I was assisting the late

Professor Agnew, more than thirty years ago. In the

midst of manipulations for reduction of a shoulder dis-

location of six weeks' standing, a sudden ballooning of

all the tissues about the axilla occurred, the patient bo-

fame pulseless and apparently died; respiration ceased

and the radial pulse disappeared. Instantaneou,s thumb
pressure on the right subclavian artery arrested, the cur-

rent through an apparently ruptured axillary artery, and
by the prompt application of restoratives the patient

survived. The enormous licmatoma, that formed was
afterward believed to liave been produced by the tearing

of the axillary vein. When the pulse returned at the

wrist the tumor did not pulsate.

In Agnew's case only manipulations weie employed,

but in former days, when pulley traction was inucli more
commonly used than at the present time, it was not re-

in:irkable that these accidents were common. Guerin

tore off an entire arm. Bell tore the axillary structures

to such an extent that imnv.'diate amputation wns neces-

sary. In other cases, gang;ene has occurred, followed

by either death or amputation. Gibson in 1833. in ac-

cordance with the practice of that day, after a week's

depletion of blood letting, tartar emetic, etc., subjected

the man to pulley extension and cormter extension for

half an hour, then manipulations were practiced for one

and three-quarters of an hour more, one of the proce-

dures being to hang the patient by the axilla over a door.

As this was in preanesthetic days, and as the surgeon

was obliged on the following morning to tie the sub-

clavian for a pulsating tumor in the axilla, it is rather

strange that the patient lived until the eighth day, with
the arm in a state of incipient gangrene. The artery

was found to have been firmly attached to the head of

the bone and capsule.

Lister in 1873, in an old forward dislocation, rup-

tured the axillary artery with pulley traction by tearing

A fibrous band attached to the coracoid and humerus. He
ti(>d the artery throujrh an axillary incision and resected

the liead. but the patient died on the following: day.

In twenty-^our cases of injury to the axillary vessels

durinrr reduction manipulations collected bv me,^ fifteen

terminnted fatally; the result in two cases was uncer-

tain: the axillarv nerves were lacerated in one ease; in

1 riira M.Tl, Tlmrs. AiiK. 10. 1 S73.

another the brachial plexus was torn from the sijinal col-

umn. Michans tore olf both the median nerve and the

brachial artery in reducing a luxation of the elbow, but

saved the case by amputation. In the reduction of a

posterior dislocation of the head of the femur, the sciatic

nerve has been hooked up and carried forward in front

of the neck of the femur, with great resultant tension

;ind pain, flexion of the hip and disability.

OPERATIVE METHODS.

1. JManipulation and traction. 2. Continuous exten-

sion and'counter-extension. 3. Arthrotomy, with section

of AH tissues interfering with reduction. 4. llcsection,

with replacement, when possible. 5. Subcutaneous in-

cision of cajjsule or of surrounding tissues, a procedure
usually uncertain and dangerous.

uMunipidation and Traction.—In former times the re-

sistance of the muscles was considered to be the chiel

element in the prevention of reduction, consequent.y ex-

treme .force by pulleys was employed, even to the tear-

ing away of the limb. At the present time, recognizing
that the muscles are only one of many obstacles involved,

intelligent manipulation is considered of the first im-

portance. An extreme degree of force should be avoided

icst serious injury result. J^uU anesthesia should be

secured and moderate manipulative and traction eli'orts

instituted. These will vary with each joint involved, in

accordance with the usual methods pursued in primar\

cases, being varied to suit the position of the bone, the

present condition as shown by palpation, the skiagraph,

etc. Hand iiiovements are, as a rule, much safer than

instrumental.

Shoulder.—The manipulative efforts at the shoulder

for the reduction of an old dislocation will vary but lit-

tle from the ordinary ones employed in recent reductions

save that great caution must be observed in the prelim-

inary breaking up of adhesions. Serious accidents, as

already enumerated, or fractures may readily be pro-

duced by undue force. The indications are: to fix the

scapula, apply traction, adduction, external rotation,

pressure on head, adduction, flexion, internal rotation

The old method of upward traction was a most dan-

gerous one, as it put great tension on the axillary tissues :

outward traction is less risky, but should be employed
with caution.

Reduction efliorts rarely succeed four months after

the luxation.

Hip.—An old hip-joint dislocation is a most formida-
ble condition to encounter, and, ne.xt to the shoulder,

this joint is the one most liable to be involved ; it is also

an injury most frequently undiagnosed, as the condition

of fracture or of dislocation is often masked or ovcm'-

looked when anesthesia has been carelessly omitted at

the time of the original injuiy.

I recall a case that occurred twenty-five years ago, in

which the man, three months after a heavy fall of earth

compressing his body, was discovered to have a dorsal

dislocation of the left hip. Under ether, I readily re-

duced this and placed it in the acetabulum with a dis-

tinct thud, and with the immediate resumjition of the

normal position of the leg. When comparison, Iiowever.

was made with the right leg, it was discovered that the

leg which had just been reduced was shorter than the

one of the opposite side. This condition was very puz-

zling, until it was seen that the risrht leg was not only

lonffcr, but was also slightly everted, and that there was

a fullm^ss in the region of the thvroid foramen, thus

sliowin.ac that tlicre had been a forward simultaneous dis-

location of tlie opposite hip. botli legs having evi.lentlv
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been forced in the same direction. All efforts to reduce
this failed, although, with the assistance of Dr. Allis, I

applied all the tiien known raetiiods of manipulation,
leverage, traction, etc. The head could be carried to the

position of dorsal dislocation, but could never be placed

in the acetabulum. The fact that the left acetabulum
liad not been filled up through the three months, and
that the rent in the capsule had not united, proved that

other complications existed which prevented reductiou

of the right hip. What these complications were, of

course, we could not determine, as at that time neither

Allis nor nwsclf was bold enough to cut down on the

joint. Ten years later the man was doing hard labor-

ing work.

Allis,- who has given most thorough experimental and
l>ractical work to hip dislocations, says that the great-

est injury to tlie capsule is confined to the lower two-

thirds, and that the upper thickened portion of the cap-

sule, known as the Y ligament, is rarely lacerated, which
accounts for its great service in restoration. The strong

upper rim of the acetabulum, the surrounding muscles

and the dense capsule, are all important elements in the

prevention of a luxation.

A careful consideration, therefore, is necessary as to

the probable character and direction of the force; wheth-
I'r a sudden blow or a slowly crushing power has been

e.\erted. The ;r-rayis here most useful in determining

the extent of the fractures and liony complications.

Allis' fundamental law is that a dislocated Joint

should be restored through steps in the reverse order of

I he displacement, consequently his manipulative reduc-

tion is based on the knowledge that the lower portion of

the capsule is the one toru and that the head of the bone

in dorsal dislocation, therefore, needs to be elevated into

place. He first fastens the pelvis firmly to the floor by

inserting into the wooden flooring three hooks—strong

opened screw eyes—one near the perineum, and one on

either side opposite the crest of the ilium. To these

hooks the pelvis is firmly bandaged over towel pads. To
avoid interference in the groins from the bandage, a flat

metal cross, with its four ends curved on themselves suf-

ficiently to hold the strips of the bandage, is placed

above the pubis. To-and-fro turns of the bandage are

then made from these hooks to the screw hooks in the

floor. The femoral head is drawn downward by trac-

tion ; then the flexed knee is lifted over the flexed arm
of the surgeon until tlie liead of the femur is brouglit

opposite tlie acetabulum ; if it catches on the rim, the

surgeon steps across the opposite limb, carrying the icnee

with him into extreme adduction, while traction is still

made toward the coiling, and an assistant's hand is on\-

•ilovcd to lift the liond into the socket. T?eduction is

usually accomplished wiih an audible snap. Tf it does

not 0''cnr. Hie knef is tlun carried ncro^-; tlii> hodv to a

state of abduction, while steady, simultaneous upward
traction is emploved. To increase the sursreon's tractile

nowcr. perforated iron bars are securely fixed with wet
bandages to the sides of Ihe lower linlf of the thi<?li. .\

rod connecting these bars makes an excellent handle for

tlip sur<reon in liis traction and manipulation efforts.

Fix pelvis, flex thieh, turn leg and heel oul : lift, press

nn head, turn lesj in, extend.

Second, or indirect metliod. emploving the Y liga-

ment of Bieclow as a fulcrum. Wlion the head has
been lifted as already" described to a position just below
the acetabulum, carry the knee with the leg flexed di-

PlslornHnns of the Hip.
o. p. If,-.

Pi-lze Essay, riill,, ISllf,.

rectly downward in extension; the Y ligament will

thus be made tense and the head will be lifted into the

socket. Bigelow's manipulations arc flexion, abduction,

eversion.

For a thyroid dislocation the reverse manipulations

may be practiced, still following the law of reversed or-

der, or the head may be thrown into the dorsal position

and then reduced. In the forward dislocation first flex,

abduct and make traction outward; then an assistant

presses on the head during adduction and traction. For-
ward dislocation, sc^cond method, utilizing the Y liga-

ment, flex, abduct, carrying the knee obliquely inward
and downward; then rotate outward; not circumduction,

lest the sciatic nerve be hooked up.

Bigelow's manipulations for thyroid dislocation a it

flexion, adduction, inversion, lifting, circumduction.

GonUmiovs Extension and Counter-extension.-—After

failure of reduction by manipulation, a very useful ad-

juvant, especially for the lower extremities, is the aj 'pli-

cation of continued weight and pulley extension in Ix'd

for a week or more, so as to relax and quiet muscular
action. At the end of this time, under thorough relaxa-

tion by ether, manipulative efforts may be successful, al-

though failure has occurred at the first attempt.

In the upper extremity it is much more difficult to

apply continuous extension satisfactorily, even ,;'ith air

])ads in the axilla and Stimson's couch with its perfora-

tion for the arm.

Artlirotomy and Excision.—When manipulations fail,

the question of open operation becomes a serious mat'
ter, especially at the hips. The tissues .surrounding the

Joint have not only been originally injured, but have
also been subjected to repeated traumatisms during the

several efforts at reduction. Their resistive power to in-

fection has consequently been greatly lowered, and sep-

tic influences easily prevail, as i.s well instanced in the

following case:

A man, 28 years of age, with an eiglit-niontli-old dorsal dis-

location of the hip that had resisted eijrht attempts at reduc-

tion by as many different surgeons, applied to me for relief.

The hip was immovable and useless. A carefully planned and

systematic effort at reduction was made by myself, as.-iisted by
Dr. Allis, but without avail. At the earnest solicitation of the

man I consented to operate, ^n incision was made over the

trochanter, head and neck in the line of the gluteal muscles,

separating the fibers; the tissues were cut away and the cap

sule opened, but the acetabulum could not be reached. An an

terior incision was then made in the triangle formed by tlic

tensor vagime femoris and the sartorius. The head of the siu-

torius and the long head of the re?tus were cut away; the psoas

was also cut from the lesser trochanter, the capsule opened,

strong traction applied; the acetabulum was found filled to the

level with fibrous tissue almost as tough as tendon. This was
cut away with gouge and spud, and a large quantity of thick-

ened tissue was cleaned from the hcad^ which was even tlii'n

reduced with great dilliculty. The cushion in the acetabulum

still prevented the head from sinking more than one-half into

the cavity; the bone was, therefore, redislocaled and the ace

tabuhini absolutely cleared; at last the head remained easily

in its socket; thorough drainage with rubber and gauze was
introduced and the limb fixed with ])laster of paris. slightly

abducted and everted, and nearly in line with the body. The
hemorrhage was considerable, but no ligatur(^ were require 1

after clamp hemostasis. The man vomited persistently- from

the time of opcraiion, and died a week later from septic endp
carditis. The operation was long and severe; the chances for

infection were numerous.

Dr. Thomson fractured the femur in an attempt to

reduce an old dislocation of the hip. He very wisely

o]iencd the joint, reduced the dislocation and the frac-
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ture, and retained the latter in position with a silver

nail, thereby securing a good result.

iShoulJer : The necessity for operative relief will de-

pend largely on the amount of disability and the extent

of the pain, the latter being caused by pressure on the

nerves and vessels.

In a two-uionth-old subcoracoid dislocation of the

shoulder, after failure of manipulative methods, and
finding the head thoroughly fixed, 1 made an incision in

the pectorotleltoid groove and resected a jjortion of the

capsule and of the spinati muscles.
_
As the luxation still

refused to yield a second incision was made about the

middle of the deitoid, separating the fibers, and after

thoroughly dividing the tissues the head was at last suc-

cessfully placed iu the gicnoid cavity. The capsule

was so greatly injured that its remnants were stitched

with catgut to the acromion; the arm was fastened

across the chest with a plaster-of-paris bandage, and,

after two weeks, gentle passive movements were insti-

tuted, with good recovery of motion but with slight loss

of abduction and elevation.

fn a shoulder joint that was dislocated fifteen years

previously through a football injury, and where the head
of the bone slid back and forth en the anterior ledge of

the glenoid, with some eighteen subsequent luxations

inflamjiiatory swellings and great disability, I made one
incision in front of the deltoid and another through the

center of the muscle, separating its fibers. The outer

portion of the capsule had evidently been torn away at

the time of the original injury, and the inner portion

had been subsequently elongated and stretched. After
replacing the bone the external portion of the capsule

was stitched to the acromion and the anterior capsule

folded and fastened with a chromicized catgut. The
arm was held for several weeks in front of the thorax
until good union had been secured, after which forward
movements were especially encouraged, and a firm joint

secured.''

The best access may be obtained to this region

and the least injury done by cutting just pos-
terior to the cephalic vein, in the groove between
the deltoid and the pectoral; this gives excellent

access to the head. The axillary incision, while
more dangerous, is sometimes necessary when the
adhesions between the head of the bone, arteries, veins

and nerves are dense, and is also an excellent incision for
resection, although through it the glenoid is less easily

reached. If incision is made over the middle of the
deltoid the fibers should be separated as much as possi-

ble, not divided, so as to avoid loss of abduction and ele-

vation. The posterior incision, which starts beneath the
acromion, is most liable to injure the circumflex nerve
(which runs just below the acromial ridge), thus cut-

ting off a large portion of the innervation of the del-

toid. It affords easy access to the glenoid, but not to the
head. Even with the anterior incision there will be
some atrophy of the internal fibers of the deltoid, but
this loss is partially compensated by the pectoral. The
old operation of cutting off the attachment of the del-

toid is a bad one. If the biceps tendon is torn or cut, it

should be restitcliod. In excisions it is bettor to take
away too much rather than too little. Hemorrhage is

£(rpatly lessened by closely hugging the bone with bone
gouge or chisel. It is sometimes necessary to divide the
tendons of the infraspinatus and supraspinatus, the long
head of the biceps, subscapularis and teres minor. After
freeing the tissues about the head and neck of femur or

3. nurreU's operation for this condition of habitual dislocation
s an excellent one. Trans. Amer. Surg. Asso., vol. xv. p. 20;!.

humeius, I have sometimes had the greatest dithculty in

replacement and have been obliged to divide ail the tis-

sues most freely. In some cases traction on the head
may be made through the incision by placing a curved
bone elevator or strong wire about the liead, by using a

lever, or by drilling the bone and inserting strong steel

hooks. When the glenoid cavity is filled with a tough
cicatricial fibrous mass, the socket must be cleared with
gouge and knife. Jn the young, great care should be

taken not to injure the epiphysis, and resection should
not be employed except under special circumstances.
The natural accommodative mobility of the scapula must
be taken into account, and the amount of adhesions.

The subsequent fixation and pain depend largely on the
original injury and the position of the head, in resec-

tions the keyhole saw or the heavy chain saw is advisa-

ble. Owing to the liability of breakage, I have had a

chain saw made from an old ecraseur. When old dislo-

cation and fracture coexist, the question of manipula-
tion or arthrotomy or excision is a serious one. The
broken fragment may have united to the bone in bad
position, or it may have become thoroughly adb.crent to

surrounding tissues, or it may be entirely disconnected.

Fragments may be nailed or wired in position. Re-
section of the head of humerus or femur, though often

necessary in these cases, should not be undertaken as

a positive rule, since a completely reduced upper joint

fragment can sometimes be treated the same as an or-

dinary fracture and a fairly useful joint secured. In

eases of doubt, an excision may be deferred in old

persons until the amount of pain and disability

is definitely ascertained, yet a resected shoulder

joint, provided the muscles are not too seriously injured,

often gives a more useful arm than the stiff ankylosed

one so often secured by the forcible reduction of an old

injury. Pressure of broken fragments on the axillary

vessels and nerves usually gives great pain and demands
resection. In one of my cases, however, where both dis-

location and fracture existed, the aged man was so far

advanced with locomotor ataxia that he was practically

helpless, and lived several years without any serious in-

convenience from the presence of the head in the axilla.

In other cases, however, the pain is extreme ; in others,

the inflammatory adhesions fasten the tissues in a mass
which will not only resist attempts at manipulative re-

duction, but even persist in spite of open incision Frac-

tures of the shaft of the humerus and of the femur are

not uncommon during efforts at reduction.

It is extremely important that every aseptic precau-

tion be taken, as disturbance of tissues already below the

normal resistive point is prone to give septic results.

Drainage either by rubber tube or gauze is necessary on
account of the severity and length of the operation.

Arthroplasty.-—I have tried a number of methods to

prevent the union of joint surfaces, but nature, while
sometimes tolerating a foreign substance, usnally rebels

against its continued presence. Gold or silver foil is less

irritating than rubber tissue. The best method is, when
possible, to turn in a flap of fascia or connective tissue.

Results.—Souchon^ gives, in his admirable compila-

tion, the histories of 133 operative cases of old shoulder

dislocation, with their results, accompanied by a com-

plete bibliography. He gives the deaths immediately

following the operation as 13 per cent., with an addi-

tional 10 per cent subsequently; the chief causes being

gangrene, hemorrhage, sepsis and pneumonia. Of the

4. Operation of Irreducible Dislocation of the Shoulder Joint,
Trans. Amer. Surg. A«RO,, 1897: octavo, p. 138.
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collected cases about 37 per ceut. suppurated. Natur-

ally, sepsis was much more frequent pievious to 1885. A
good result, however, has, according to statistics, been

secured in over .50 per cent of cases.

Reerink gives the fatality of shoulder excision: in 47

operative cases, 14 became infected and 8 died of sepsis

and other cau.^es.

Elbow : A dislocation of the elbow sometimes remains

undiagnosed and becomes fi.xed in its malposition. In

a case of four months' standing (Fig. 1) after the first

failure at reduction I applied extension for a week. The
woman was pregnant at the time, and the method gave

so much pain and annoyance that after the second un-

successful attempt at reduction I resected the condyles

of the humerus through two lateral incisions (in prefer-

ence to the posterior triceps cut), brought the ulna into

position and secured a useful movable joint. A letter

received last week states that the fetus was carried to

full term, and that the elbow movements are nearly per-

fect, although strength is impaired.

Head of the Eadius : An old dislocation of this joint

is often difficult to replace, but extension, strong press-

ure and rotation will sometimes accomplish it. If un-

Fig. 1.—Latei-al dislocation of ellww, four monilis' durati"n.

successful, the joint should be opened, replaced and
stitched or resected.

Clavicle: In an old dislocation of the outer end of

the clavicle, Hopkins was able to hold it firmly in place

by carrying an X-shaped suture of silkworm through

two drill holes in each bone; silver wire would answer

the same purpose, or a firm nail could be used.

Jaw: In a three-month-old dislocation of the jaw
Jlixter applied lever extension with the fulcrum oppo-

site the molars, and after forty-five minutes was able to

reduce the dislocation.

Thumb : In old dislocations of the phalanges, where
the head of the bone has pa.ssed between the tendons,

these dense structures often resist all efforts at replace-

ment and open incision is imperative.

AFTEn-TREATMENT.

Pa.ssive movement should be instituted very early

after reduction, and after operation in all old luxations.

Electricity, massage, voluntary and involuntary muscu-
lar movements, gymnastics and other measures for the

restoration of function must be continued for a long

time.

CONCLUSIONS.

1 Early immediate diagnosis is the most important

element in preventing the existence of old unreduced

dislocation. With ether, the a;-ray and anatomic and

surgical knowledge, a recent displacement ought always

to be discovered by the surgeon. Immediate reduction

by manipulation or open operation should follow.

2. An old, unrecognized dislocation should be care-

fully examined under the .t-ray and ether to dis-

cover the extent of adhesions and the possibili-

ty of elfecting reduction without extreme meas-

ures. The manipulations to be practiced arc

practically tJie same as those employed in re-

cent luxations, but greater caution is necessary. Failing

in these, continuous extension in bed should be prac-

ticed for a week; the second attempt, without the appli-

cation of e.xtreme force, should then be made, the per-

mission of the patient having been previously obtained

to permit of open operation, if deemed necessary.

3. Open section should include the division of all

muscular, tendinous, capsular and bony obstacles to re-

duction. When the socket is filled up with dense fibrou^

tissue, such tissue should be excavated, and the head of

the bone placed in situ.

4. Partial or complete excision of the head and of

fragments in case of fracture will frequently be neces-

sitated.

5. In cases that have existed more than a year, or

where the original injury has been e.xtreme, operation

should be avoided unless pressure on nerves or blood

vessels is seriously impairing the usefulness of the limb

or giving pain, but resection should be practiced in bad

late cases, with pain and serious nerve symptoms.

G. Sepsis is frequent on account of the severity and

length of the operation, and especially by reason of the

non-resistive ability of the tissues due to the original in-

jury and to repeated traumatisms from manipulative

elToits

7. Pain, disability, age and occupation are the most

important conditions in arriving at a decision concern-

ing operation. When a limb is useful in its new posi-

tion, gives no pain or difficulty, it should be let alone.

8. In the after-treatment, muscular gymnastics, elec-

tricity, vohmtary and involuntary muscular movements
and massage are very important measures and should be

persistently employed. These manipulations require

both pntirnce and pluck on the part of the patient.

mSCUSSION.

Ur. .\. V. JoNA.s, Omaha—My personal experience with old

dislocation of the joint is limited almost entirelj' to tho should

er joint, of which two years ago I reported seven cases. Of

these, six were operated on and one was not. One feature of

the operative cases was common to all, and that was the con

traction of the capsule. The first of the series had remained

unreduced for three or four months. T bc<;an to use KocherV

manipulations, and it became reduced by this method. The re

niaining seven cases were reduced by manipulation. The struc

tures which opposed reduction varied with each case. In one th<

coracoid process was broken off and had become adherent in its

new locality. Before it could be replaced it was necessary to

remove this broken off portion of the coracoid. In another case

the long tendon of the biceps stood in the way of reJuclion, bul

the contracted capsules of the joints gave most trouble. Kxtir

pation was ncessary in one of the cases. Usuallj' the head ot

the bone was replaced, but in most of the cases we injured thr

circumflex nerve, owing to the amount of manipulation. We
could not always locate it, and in most of the cases we had

atrophy of the deltoid muscle. Strangely, the mobility of the

scapula is such that all of these cases were able to perform

the duties to which they had been accustomed. There were nf

deaths, and the recoveries wore all by primary union. So far

as adhesions to other joint'; iivc cniicciTic"!. T nnly m-.t]] ,iiic f^f
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clislo-.-ation at the head of the radius which had exisited for

four or five months. I had to cut down on the head of the

"iilius to replace it in its normal position.

Dr. C. E. Thomson, Scranton, Pa.—I will report one ease of

dislocation of the hip. My patient, a miner, was injured last

.
I line by being run over by a mine car. The leg was lacerated
and was amputated five weeks later four inches below the knee.
At that time the dislocation of the hip remained undiscovered.
He came to me last February, when I attempled to

reduce his old dislocation. I used the Allis method
nf fixation of the hip. While Dr. Allis recommended it

^(j enthusiastically for experimental work on the ca-

daver, he was a little chary about recommending it on
the living patient. We used it most energetically, without any
injury to the pitient further than s'ight excoriations. After
the most energetic manipulations we failed to reduce the dis-

location. Having failed by the Allis method, we tried the
Kocher method, with disastrous results. Notwithstanding that
\\e had but a stump to manipulate, we broke the bone between
the trochanters—an oblique fracture—by the Kocher method.
Ten days later we renewed the attack and succeeded in reduc-

ing the dislocation with long, blunt hooks similar to those used
for handling meat. We used anterior and posterior incisions simi-
lar to Hnfl'a, and the patient made a good recovery. The frac-

ture was held in place by a specially devised nail. Union has
taken place in the fracture, and we hope he will have a useful
stump.

Dr. A. D. Bevan, Chicago—Five years ago I reported a series

of cases of old dislocations reduced by operative methods, and
ui practically all of them we had a complicating fracture. The
dislocations of the shoulder had no complicating fracture. If

reasonable efforts at reduction by mechanical means fail, then
an a;-ray should be taken to see if there is a complicating frac-

ture. It is impossible to make an incision in such a direction
as to expose the acetabulum before you expose the end of the
femur. The capsule should be exposed and freed before the
head is exposed. As to the importance in the work of operation
on old dislocations of the elbow of sacrificing the triceps ten-
'Ion, if you expose the joint you will almost invariably find a

piece of bone preventing reduction. I have obtained better re-

sults since I have paid attention to this. I do not think I have
injured the cirr-umllex nerve and produced resulting paralysis.
Iiut I rather think we have had an ankylosis, w-ith an atrophy of
I lie deltoid from lack of use. I believe that where great force is

iiecessar.y to reduce an old dislocation of the shoulder we are
more apt to obtain a satisfactory result by resection of the head
of the bone.

Db. J. A. Blake, New York City—I have had very little ex-

perience with old dislocations of the hip, but have treated sev-
I'l-al of the shoulder, and I am inclined to operate rather than
make prolonged or forcible attempts to reduce by mechanical
means. I split the fibers of the deltoid as near its anterior bor-
der as possible in order to avoid injuring its nerve supply. If

this does not afford sufficient access, a supplementary trans-
verse incision is made just below its attachment to the acro-
mion, wdiich also preserves the integrity of its nerve supply.
Excision of the head of the bone may be done in some cases.
After removal of the head the functional result is often excel-

lent. I have re 'ently seen a resection of four inches of the hu-
merus for new gi-owth, and the result has been almost perfect
as regards function. As to the elbow, lateral incisions give the
licst access.

D:(. G. T. Vauquan, Marine-Hospital Service, Washington,
"• C.—We are all agreed that there should be no old dislocations
of the shoulder; if one can not reduce them one should oper-
ate at once. Sometimes this is not done, and they come for
treatmoMt. I had one ease of this kind in which the detaclied
:;reater tuberosity of the humerus was located directly over the
glenoid cavity. Several attempts had been made to reduce it,

and it was thought with success, but the patient continued to
-.ufTer great pain for two month*. I tried all the various meth-
ods of manipulation before cutting. I do not approve of the
method of placing the foot or the hand in the axilla, having on
I wo occasions fractured a rili by lining the foo! in the axilla as

a fulcrum. I luadt an incision and found the glenoid cavity
filled with bone. On locating the head of the humerus, I found
this bone was the detached greater tuberosity, which had to be

dissected out from its attachments over the glenoid cavity. Ex-
tension and counter-extension is the best method by which to

treat these cases, as it is least likely to do harm, and if it fail

can be followed by Ko-her's or some other method.
Db. J. P. Lord, Omaha, Neb.—We should take our cue fiom

the recent experience of the orthopedists and adopt the sug-

gestions voiced in last year's orthopedic association rather
than resort to excessive force in order to reduce these dis-

locations. It has been my recent experience that this facili

tates the reduction of the head of the femur, and it is my be-

lief that injury of the nerves and blood vessels, nerves espe
cially, is produced more by the effect of the lever action which
we produce in our manipulation than by the traction. If we
overcome this resistance by tenotomy and not exert this pres-

sure on the nerves as we do with our forced manipulation
evils, we will not produce these dire consequences. We should
not operate immediately after severe traumatism has been
produced by this bloodless reduction. Dr. Willard did not em
phasize that sufficiently. Consent to open operation should be

obtained if manipulative methods fail. I do not think w-e

should undertake the operation until after severe manipulative
measures have been resorted to.

Dr. Charles A. Powtsrs, Denver—A number of years ago 1

saw many unreduced dislocations of the shoulder at the

Chambers Street Hospital in New York, and so far as I can

remember none which had been out more than ten or twelve

weeks was replaced without operation. At that time I care

fully studied the paper of Kocher, which many of you remem
ber reading fifteen or twenty years ago and in which he stated

that old dislocations could be reduced by his well-known

manipulative methods. I was never quite able to understand

Kocher's reasoning or his results in old dislocations. The ad-

hesions must be thoroughly broken up before reduction by any
method of manipulation. The breaking up of adhesions must
be done, however, with utmost caution, I am heariily in ac

cord with Dr. Willard in thinking that open operation should

be resorted to more frequently. I would like to put on record

a case of intracoracoid dislocation of the shoulder of four

months' standing which, to my surprise, was easily replaced

after from eight or ten minutes of manipulation. This was in

a woman of over 60 years, a patient of Dr. P. V. Carlin of

Denver. Where an old luxation can be replaced by manipula
tion it is, of course, best to do so, but we are always to bear

in Blind the dangers attending too forcible manipulative effort.

Dr. Willard—Anklyosis of the shoulder joint is an unfor-

tunate condition, especially for a woman, and resection of the

head of the humerus is often preferable. The breaking up of

adhesions in an old dislocation is the most dangerous part of a

reduction. Open arthrotomy with resection of the fragments

is often the better operation.

Foam-Producing Power of Urine; Aphrometric Test.—A.

Bignon of Lima, Peru, calls attention to a means of testing the

urine bj' its power to produce a durable foam when shaken up
with water and acetic acid. The Boletin dc la Acadrmia 7fa-

r'lonal do Mcdicitia, 1004, iv. No. 1, contains his communication

on the subje't with detailed accounts of his tests. He estab-

lishes as the standard the number of cubic centimeters of the

urine for one hour, diluted with water to 200 c.c, which will

produce a foam lasting for half an htnir when shaken

up for one minute with 100 c.c. of a solution of

acetic acid (15 c.c. of acetic acid to the liter of water). In

normal eonilitions about 1.5 c.c. to .'!..') c.c. of urine are re-

quired to produce this result, but in abnormal urine a much
smaller amount is sufficient, ^^^len the foam can be induced

with less than 1 c.c. of urine, it should be regarded as sus

picious. He is now studying the application of the test to

milk, wines, etc. He calls it the aphrometric test, from the

Orcck word dithroa, foam. The term aphrodisiac is derived

from the same root, from the legend that Venus ( .\]iliro(litel

Nia- born fr-ni thv foam tif the sea.
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While secondarv tlirombosis, such as fo'lows iniddle-

ear disease, has elicited great interest and been carefully

studied in recent years, especially on account of its sur-

gical treatment ; the primary form, the autochthonous

sinus thrombosis, because of its indefinite symptomatol-

ogy, its uncertain treatment and its comparative rar-

ity, has received much less attention.

Since the year 1899 there have come iinder our obser-

vation three cases of autochthonons sinus thrombosis.

The first case, reported by Drs. Wadsworth and Spil-

ler,^ is as follows

:

Case 1.—The patient, a boy, aged 7 years, according to his

mother's account, had always been in good health and had been

bright at school. On March 3, 1900, at 1:30 p. m., he com-

plained of headache and vomited, at 3 p. m. he became uncon-

scious, and at 9:20 p. m. he was taken to the hospital. At

that time he was still vmconscious, the veins of his face were

engorged, the pupils dilated and immobile, the pulse weak and

rapid, and the respirations slow and irregular (Cheyne-Stokes

type). The temperature varied from 99.4 to 100 degrees

Fahrenheit. Cyanosis was not present. He reacted to irrita-

tion with a pin. Death occurred at 12:30 p. m. the following

day, JIarch 4.

Auiopsji.—At an autopsy held on the same day nearly a

pint of clot and fluid was found in the ventricles of the brain,

and a clot was found partially occluding the jugular foramen

on the left side. Further examination showed that a clot bad

formed in the united veins of Galen at their union with I be

straight sinus. The thrombus was oval in shape, about three-

quarters of an inch long by one-half inch wide, and consisted,

as shown by the microscope, of recently clotted blood.

The superior longitudinal sinus was entirely occluded and

calcified in its middle portion. This occlusion was probably

the result of a previous thrombosis. The blood from the an-

terior portion of the superior longitudinal sinus had formed a

new passageway' between the layers of the falx cerebri. This

passageway was not lined by endothelial cells, and conveyed

some of the blood from the superior longitudinal sinus to the

straight sinus at its junction with the inferior longitudinal

sinus, and some of the toreular Heropbili. The thnin]li\i~

formed in the united veins of Galen had evidently caused I be

hemorrhage into the lateral ventricles and death.

The second case was reported by Dr. S. JIcC. Haiuill.-

and is included here because Dr. Hamill gave the brain

to us for microscopic study. His clinical notes abbrev-

iated are as follows:

Case 2.—No history of syphilis in the mother was obtained.

The patient was born normally and was not asphyxiated. The
temperature was slightly elevated from the second day after

birth. On the seventh day after birth a papular erupti<in de-

veloped on the face and the temperature rose to 104 degrees.

There was no gastroin'estinal disturbance. On the fourlienth

day marked twitching of the muscles of the right eye and con-

* Read at the Fifty fifth Anonal Session of the American Med-
ical Association, in the Section on I'athology and PhysloloRy. and
approved for pnblicatlon by the Executive Committee: Drs. V. C.
Vaughan. Frank P.. Wvnn and .Joseph Mcr<"ar!and.

1. Proceed, of the I'uth. Soc. of I'hiladelphia, Oct., 1900, p. 2G7.
2, Archives of Pe<llatrics. 190.3. p. ::(i4.

stant lateral rotation of the head were observed. General con

vulsions did not occur. The child was somewhat cyanosed and
nursed poorly, but did not cry. The next day the child was
somewhat better, but on the sixteenth day the temperature rose

to 100.8 degrees and he vomited a large quantity of altereil

blood and passed several tarry stools. The face became mucli

cyanosed. Death occurred on the same day.

lutopsy.—At the autopsy, twenty hours later, several

thrombi were found in the umbilical arteries. The liver was
abnormally large. The brain showed a large mass of clotted

blood overlying the left hemisphere, more marked anteriorly.

This extended into the substance of the brain, causing sonic

destruction of tissue. Overlying the left hemisphere was a less

marked hemorrhage.

The superior longitudinal, the left lateral, the straight

sinus and the veins of Galen contained firmly organized
thrombi. The veins of the brain were distended with blood

and some of the superior cerebral veins, on the left side, con

tained thrombi. Both lateral ventricles were dilated and con
tained considerable blood, especially the left.

Microscopic Examination.—There was no round-celled infil

tration of the pia mater, of the medulla oblongata or corte.x,

and the walls of the blood vessels were not thickened. The pia

about the medulla oblongata was infiltrated by a great number
of red blood corpuscles, as was also the optic chiasm. The
op'Jc chiasm did not stain well by the Weigert hematoxylin
method, probably because it had been kept in formalin. There
was no cellular infiltration about the blood vessels of the cor

tex. Sections taken from portions of the cortex showed numer
ous minute hemorrhages and intense congestion of the capil

laries of the tissue. The extensive hemorrhage had destroyed

the upper part of the cerebral hemispheres, including the para

central lobules, so that the Betz cells could not be studied.

A third case is a recent observation. The clinical

notes obtained from the case-book of tl;e Pennsylvania

Training School for Feeble-Minded Children, of whicli

institution the child was an inmate, are as follows:

Case 3.—S. M., female, 15 years of age at the time of her

death. Seven years previously it was noted that her gait was
peculiar and was described "as if she were walking on eggs."

This probably means that the child was spastic. There was
unilateral exaggeration of the knee jerk. Mentality was low
and vision was imperfect. Epileptic attacks occurred and us'i

ally began in the arms and face, finally involving the entire

body.

Aside from her mental condition, which steadily deteriorated,

there was no change noted until four months before her death,

when it was observed that while not unable to walk, she dis

liked to do so and kept her chair as much as possible. Her
sight had become still more defective and co-ordinate move
ments were impaired, although the grade of imbecility pre

vented accurate tes's. No areas of anesthesia were found.

The child was peevish and prone to cry without cause.

Her condition gradually became worse until locomotion was
impossible. In bed, her thighs were flexed on her abdomen ami
her legs on her thighs. During the last three weeks of life

great swelling of the feet with a tendency to the formation
of blebs was observed. Speech was impossible for three weeks
prior to her death, and for the last five days lifting her chin

and so permitting fluids to gravitate to the stomach was tlic

method of feeding her. Rise in temperature did not occur um
til the day before her death. Her heart action, pulse and res

pirations were regular and normal.

A record of the number of epileptic attacks shows that in

1901 she averaged ei.ght per month, the highest number in anv
month was eighteen and the lowest was three; in 1902 she

averaged the same, but the highest in one month was sixty-five

and (he lowest was two: in 1903 she bad forty-three atacks in

•Tanuary, eight in Febriiary, three in IManli and nineteen in

.Vpril. She died IVfay 18, 1903.

Autopsy.—-At the necropsy made May 19, the brain was
f<iund lo be very edematous. The superior longitudinal sinus,

one lateral sinus and the veins of Galen were thrombotic.
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Many of the blood vessels on the superior surface of the brain

were occluded and a small collection of purulent matter was
found about one of the blood vessels of the parietal lobe. The
lirain weighed 1,000 grams.

There were no signs of the thymus gland.

The right lung was not especially congested. It was crepi-

uint. No distinct tubercles were found. It weighed 170 grams.

The left lung was much more congested and appeared to be in a

state of red hepatiration. The upper lobe was congested, but

not so much as the lower. A piece of the lower lobe sank
when placed in water. The left lung weighed 280 grams.

The heart was not especially fatty. A chicken fat clot was
found in the right ventricle and one also in the left auricle.

The valves were normal. The weight of the heart was 145

'.jrams.

The liver was not enlarged, but moderately congested.

The kidneys and spleen were normal.

The lower limbs were somewhat atrophied. The spinal cord,

I'xamined macroscopically, appeared normal.
The brain and cord with their membranes were removed and

[ireserved for microscopic study.

Sections from the paracentral lobule from each side showed
oonsiderable round-celled infiltration of the pia, with the blood

vessels greatly congested and their walls thickened. The cap-

illaries of the corte.x, especially on the left side, were unusu-
ally prominent and a moderate round-celled infiltration was
found about them. The Betz cells were apparently normal.
Within a blood vessel taken from the eortex was found a

large mass consisting chiefly of mulfinuelear cells; about this

blood vessel there was a slight round-celled infiltration. An-
ither blood vessel showed a marked cellular infiltration about
It. The cells here were multinuelear and had probably mi-
•jrated from the blood vessel. A blood vessel from the choroid

plexus was surrounded by a very intense cellular infiltration,

the cells being chiefly multinuelear. The blood vessel in this

section was occluded by a dense mass consisting apparently of

nbrin. A section from the left lateral sinus showed the sinus

tilled with a partially organized thrombus; no endothelial lin-

ing was found. The optic chiasm was not degenerated, but a
moderate round cell infiltration was found in the pia about the
"hiasm.

The right and left third cranial nerves were normal.

A moderate amount of round cell infiltration was found in

the pia mater of the medulla oblongata and the walls of the

tilood vessels here were much thickened. The anterior pyra-

mids were fairly well stained by the Weigert hematoxylin
method.

Sections through the cervical enlargement showed no dis-

tinct round cell infiltration of the pia, and the nerve cells of

the anterior horns appeared normal. The crossed pyramidal
tracts were very distinctly, but not intensely, degenerated.

The direct pyramidal tracts, by the Weigert hematoxylin
method, were not afTected.

The mid-thoracic region showed the same degree of degener-
ation of the crossed pyramidal tracts as was seen in the cer-

vical region. Cellular infiltration was slight throughout the
spinal cord.

The degeneration of the crossed pyramidal tracts extended
down into the lumbar region, and disappeared upward in the
medulla oblongata. The microscopic examination showed the
presence of lesions like those of cerebrospinal .syphilis. The
disease was probably hereditary in this case, and in all proba-
Mlity had caused the thrombosis of the dural sinuses.

These three cases belong distinctly to that class in
wliieli tlie thrombosis is due to a general bodily condi-
tion. Primary sinus thrombosis, or that form which
is not due to direct extension of disease processes of the
face or head, has excited a certain amount of interest
during many years.

Th. V. Dnsch' collected 58 cases of sinus thrombosis,
of which 33 were due to gangrenous, erysipelatous or
suppurative inflammation of parts of the body whose

1 Thi' New Sydenham Soo., vol. xl, p. 81.

vessels are in close connection with the sinuses. In 4

the thrombosis appeared to result from tumors, etc.,

causing pressure on the sinuses or internal jugular

veins. Fifteen cases were supposedly caused by lessened

circulation from debilitating diseases, especially in those

already in feeble health, as in children or the aged. In

6 cases no cause could be ascertained. One case he

added as a supplement to his paper.

Comprehensive papers on the subjecti-of sinus throm-
bosis have also been written by Lancial'' and by J. A.

Lidell,'' the latter author having collected a number of

cases. Lancial collected 7 cases from the literature,

which he considered as cachectic in origin, i. e., as pro-

duced by a debilitated condition of the organism. The
cases that he collected were those reported by Tuekwell,"

Corazza,' Wiglcsworth,* Rotch^ and Graneher.^" Rilliet

and Bartliez" rc]iovted 18 eases, and Boitchut'- 35 case?

of cachectic thrombosis.

In addition to the cases referred to above, we have
studied eases reported by Fisher,^^ Trevithick," Hol-
scher,''' Nonne,^" Meigs,'' Good,'* Voss,"^^ Ehrendorfer.-"

Richardson,- Hoffman, ^^ Reinhold-^ and Phear
"''

Primary sinus thrombosis is regarded by some as es-

pecially a disease of childhood and old age, the two ex-

tremes of' life when the animal organism is least pre-

pared to stand the strain of debilitating influences. The
predisposing causes are variously given. Von Monakow-''
gives as the causes long-continued diarrhea, especially

in children, great loss of blood, long-continued suppura-
tion, carcinoma, tubeiculosis. chlorosis and anemia.

According to Oppenheim,-" primary sinus thrombo-
sis is, as a rule, a result of cardiac weakness ; it is, there-

fore, called marasmic. He also states that in children

it is generally due to exhausting diarrhea, and in adults

may develop in the terminal stage of exhausting dis-

eases—tuberculosis or carcinoma; more rarely in the

course of the acute infectious diseases. He mentions
Bollinger as having established the fact that chlorosis

often produces a sinus thrombosis.

Bouchut,'- in his statistics of cases occurring in child-

ren, gives the following table of causes:

Chronic enteritis y cases.
Measles and catarrlial pneumonia 2 cases.
Chronic pneumonia 5 cases
Phthisis 8 cases
Anasarca wifliout albuminuria 1 case.
Chronic albuminuria 3 cases.
Pertussis and pneumonia 7 cases.
Gangrene ot the mouth 1 case.
Diphtheria 2 cases.
Scrofulous cacliexia, tuberculosis of bones.

lungs and intestines 1 case.

Bouehut calls attention to the fact that 23 out of the

4. "De la thrombose des sinus de la dure-mSre." Paris, 1888
5. Amer. Jour, of the Med. Sci., January and July, 1874.
6. St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Reports, 1874, p. 35.

7. Schmidt's Jahrbuch, 18G6, p. 324.
8. Jour, of Mental Science. 1S85, vol. ill, p. 371.
!). Boston Med.. 1883, p. 174.

10. Granobcr. unpublisbed. cited by Lancial (1. c).
11. Cited by v. Diiscli.

12. Cited by Laueial.
13. British .Medical Journal, 1000, vol. ii. p. 0.

14. British .Medical Journal, 1897, p. 1166.
15. Welner klin. Uundschau, 1902, p. 561.
16. Mittheiluugen aus den Hamburg Staatskr
17. Mei.gs : Trans, ot the Coll. ot Phys.

iuikenanstalten
oC I'hiia.. .'td

18. Neurologisches Centralblatt, 1902. No. S. p. 310.
10. Deut. Zeit. fur Nervenheilkunde. vol. xv. p. 297.

20. Weiuer Med. Presse, 1802.
21. Jour, of Nervous and Jlental Dis.. 1897, p. 404.
22. Zeit. fiir Ohrenheilkundo, vol. xxx.
23. Cited by Voss.

24. Ibid.

25. Gehirnpatho
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;i5 cases he studied developed after pulniouarv all'ee-

tions.

Fourteen of the cases that we have collected from the

literature, including our own, were in children. The
predisposing causes in these cases were pulmonary af-

fections in 3 cases; long-continued suppuration in 2,

and diarrhea, tubercular peritonitis and marasmus in

one each. In the other (i cases there was no history of

any predisposing cause, the cerebral symptoms being

the first sign of ill health. It is possible that in two
I if these six cases, namely, the case reported by Holcher^

and in our first ease, where tl;e blood from the superior

longitudinal sinus had formed a new passageway be-

tween the layers of the fal.x cerebri, which was not lined

by endothelium, that the abnormal circulation predis-

|iosed to thrombosis.

Murchison"' is said to have been the first to call at-

tention to the fact that sinus thrombosis is found at

autopsy when death is due to syphilitic cachexia. He
reported 2 cases, both of acquired syphilis; one in a

woman, 27 years old, who had extensive syphilitic de-

posits on the dura and whose sinuses were full of "dark-

red coagiilum " In the other, a gummatous deposit

was found on the inner surface of the dura, extending
about the left lateral sinus, the lumen of which was
obliterated. Murchison himself does not attribute the

thrombosis to syphilis per sc. but mentions its presence

only incidentally; as in both his cases there was exten-

sive necrosis of the cranial bones and disease of the dura,

it might be questioned whether these two cases could be

considered as instances of primary sinus thrombosis.

In our third case there were signs of cerebral syphilis,

and this disease was probably the cause of the sinus

thrombosis. It seems as though a priori, syphilis,

tt'hether hereditary or acquired, would be a likely cause

of sinus thrombosis, though neither v. Monakow nor

Oppenheim speaks of it.

The degeneration of the pyramidal tracts in our third

rase is very uncommon in sinus thrombosis.

Childbirth sometimes causes thrombosis of the sinu-

ses, probably more often when there is copious hemor-

rhage, as in a case quoted by v. Dusch. In this case

peiitonitis also was present.

Chlorosis or anemia has been the cause in several

cases, the anemia lasting from one to six months and
followed by the sudden onset of cerebral svmptoms and
death.

In a case reported by Ogle, long-continued disease of

the rectum was the only discoverable cause. A short

time before the patient's death the power of speech

was lost, but no other symptoms were observed. She

(lied of asthenia, and at the autopsy thrombosis of the

superior longitudinal and left lateral sinuses was found.

The inferior longitudinal sinus and the vente Galeni

were found partially obstructed.

Ogle'-' also reports a case of sinus thrombosis fol-

lowing pneumonia in a young man aged 2G. He sud-

denly became unconscious and hemiplegic. At autopsy

the superior longitudinal, left lateral and left petrosal

sinuses were fiiled with a firm, reddish-brown and

tightly adherent clot. The cerebral veins were all en-

gorged. The brain substance was softened in places,

and in the posterior and inferior part of the left mid-

dle lobe of the cerebral hemisphere was an abscess the

size of a hazelnut.

A case mentioned by v. Duseh,^ in a girl aged 12, who

27. Trans. Path. Soe. of Lond., vol. xlU, p. 2.=>0.

28. Trang. Patli. So<-. of I.ond.. vol. vi. p. 30: also vol. i. p. 31.

developed thrombosis of the superior longitudinal sinus

during an attack of typhoid fever, probably belongs also

to that class of cases where thrombosis of the cerebral

sinuses occurs during the course, and usually near the

termination of an acute infection. In the second case

desciibed in our paper, a baby two days old, the clinical

history pointed to a general infection, which was fol-

lowed by the sinus thrombosis.

In connection with those cases caused by anemia, a

case reported by Nonne'" is of interest. A woman had

a large uterine myoma. Probably from the metror-

rhagia caused by this, she became anemic. A little later

she suddenly developed cerebral symptoms, and died

in four days. The autopsy showed thrombosis of the

superior longitudinal and lateral sinuses. The cortex

was hyperemic, but there was no degeneration of the

brain substance.

In a case reported by Wiglesworth,* dementia was

present, and this condition, he thinks, may have caused

the thrombosis, but the development of severe pulmonary

symptoms before the appearance of the cerebral, and the

presence of pulmonary lesions at the autopsy, make his

conclusion doubtful. In another case, reported by the

same author, the patient became insane for six days,

and then died suddenly. At the autopsy a sinus throm-

bosis was found which, from its appearance, might have

been several days old. A recent hemorrhage into the ven-

tricle was also fotmd. He thinks that in this case the

acute insanity was a symptom of the thrombosis, and

that death was due to the hemorrhage. The patient had

previously been in good health, and there was no known
cause for the thrombosis.

When it comes to a consideration of the immediate

cause of the thrombus formation in the sinuses, we are

on a very uncertain footing. Various theories have been

advanced, all of which lack definite proof. Von Jilona-

kow^^ thinks that sinus thrombosis gives a well-defined

symptom-complex, and yet he speaks of its resemblance

to meningitis. He makes two groups of sinus throm-

bosis—the marantic and that depending on inflamma-

tion of the cerebral veins or the pyemic form. He
says that the slowing of the circulation in the brain,

such as may occur in those afflicted with carcinoma, in

emaciated children, in the aged, etc., has been supposed

to cause thrombosis, especially if the cardiac action is

weak. This view is at present far from proof.

Baumgarten has shown that blood in a vein tied at

each end so that all circulation is prevented, may not

coagulate even after weeks, provided the occlusion has

been made aseptically and the sinus wall is healthy.

The same blood, even after weeks, will coagulate if

removed from the sinus, so that, as shown by Briicke,

Wood remains fluid if it is in contact with a living

healthy vessel wall, even if the vessel is tied.

Von Monakow" says that there is no doubt that

thrombosis of the cerebral sinuses and veins occurs after

long-continued diarrhea in small children, after great

loss of blood, in long-continued suppuration, in persons

with carcinoma, tuberculosis, typhoid fever etc. The

coagulation, however, does not depend on the feeble-

ness of the circulation, nor the supposed thickening of

the blood, but on changes in the walls of the vessels (loss

of endothelial lining) . Zahn has shown that the endo-

thelium may be lost from chemical and thermic causes,

that are active in marasmus. He thinks, also, tliat the

death of certain elements of the blood, white blood cor-

puscles, or the blood plaques may cause sinus throm-

bosis, as in chlorosis. Virchow. years ago, showed

that in a large number of cases the coagulation of the
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blood jjrecedt's phlebitis, and that jjhlebitis followed by

coagulation rarely occurs.

Kecent investigations in the coagulability of the blood

by Leo Leob^" gave some important results that bear

on this subject. This author found that the presence of

certain bacteria or their toxins in blood plasma increased

its coagulability in test-tubes, and also in the perito-

neal cavity. There was a difference in this activity ac-

cording to the bacteria used; for instance, the stapli-

ylococcus pyogenes aureus was more active than the

bacillus coli. The absorption into the blood of tissue

fluids increases the coagulability of the blood plasma. A
piece of muscle put into fresh-blood plasma increases

its coagulability. The same is true when a piece of blood

vessel is placed in the plasma. This action is, to a cer-

tain extent, specific, tissues from the same kind of ani-

mal as the one from which the plasma was obtained be-

ing more effective.

It has not been j>roved that the endothelium exerts

an inhibitory effect on the coagulation of the blood, but
probably acts merely by preventing absorption of certain

constituents from the tissues; and it also produces a

smooth surface much in the same way as paraifin would,
only much better. It seems most likely that in all these

cases the. coagulability of the blood is increased either

by the presence of bacterial toxins or bacteria, or by
tissue products.

Virchow pointed out that the most commonly observed
seats of sinus thrombosis are the cranial sinuses and the

veins of the lower extremities and of the true pelvis,

and that the reasons therefor are anatomic. The fact

that there are numerous fibrous bands crossing the

cranial sinuses ; that the sinuses are triangular in shape
instead of circular, as are other blood vessels, thereby
causing increased surface and so increasing resistance;

that the tributary veins enter the superior longitudinal

sinus at a right angle or sometimes even an obtuse angle
to the course of the blood current; that in the cranium
there is no muscular action to accelerate the current, and
that the sinuses in situ are held open by their adhesions
in spite of a diminished quantity of blood, are all factors

that tend to produce a stasis in the blood current.

In connection with the etiologv', it is well to say that
there are many cases reported which might have been
regarded as primary, except for the complete history or
postmortem examination, such as those caused by a

furuncle on the face, the removal of a nasal polyp, an
abscess of the antrum of Highmore, etc.

In the primary form the superior longitudinal sinus

is the most frequently affected. This is in great con-
trast to those cases that are secondary to otitis media,
in which the lateral sinus is chiefly affected. Throm-
l)osis, which is secondary to nasal or facial conditions,

freciuently occurs in the superior longitudinal sinus.

In the primary form, the superior longitudinal sinus
is not the only one affected. The thrombosis may be
very extensive, and involve all or nearly all the dura!
sinuses. The superficial veins arc generally congested
and may bo thrombosed, and the same is true of the veins
of the choroid plexus. In some of the cases extensive
liernorrhage liad occurred into the ventricles, and was
Ihe immediate cause of death; in other eases the
ventricles were free, but cortical hemorrhages were
found : ill nlill other cases no hemorrliage was seen any-
where.

Abscess, or areas of softening, are rarely reported in

primary thrombosis.

20. ppisoual fommunlcatlon.

In the third case of our paper the endothelium of the

superior longitudinal sinus was destroyed.

The appearance. of the thiombus is very variable, ac-

cording to its age. It may be a dark red coagulum, or

it may- be completely organized so that the sinus resem-

bles 'a fibrous cord.

A CASE OF EAELY ACUTE PANCREATITIS
WITHOUT HEMORRHAGE.*

H. H. GERMAIN, II.D.

AND

H. A. CHRISTIAN, M.D.

BOSTON.

Of the many cases of acute pancreatitis reported in

the literature, most jjresent quite advanced lesions. The
largest number are examples of hemorrhagic or of necro-

tizing pancreatitis with extensive destruction of the or-

gan. A few are cases of focal suppurative lesions. The
study of these cases has not thrown great light on the

etiology and histogenesis of the lesions, but our present

knowledge of the condition has been gained mainly from
animal experimentation.

In animals the pancreas has been treated in a grcai

variety of ways. Some of these, as injections of chromic-

acid, present conditions which manifestly play no part

in the causation of the natural disease in man. Other>.

such as injections of digestive ferments (papain), bac-

teria, gastric juice or bile, imitate conditions that, to say

the least, might occur in man. Of these the entrance of

bile seems to offer the most satisfactory explanation of
many of the eases of acute pancreatitis, and it has been
given first place in the etiology of the disease.

Cases in man showing very early lesions are rare and
yet from these alone can the correctness of the deduc-
tions made from animal experiments to the nitural dis-

ease in man be nroven. This case is reported because it

shows an earlv lesion and presents certain pr^euHnrities

not genernllv found in other cases. Furthermore, there

is no evidence of bile bavin? entered the origan, and the

inflimm"torv lesions are un^ssoeiate.l with hemorrhage
The clinical narration of the ease is as follows:

Histori/.—Kathprine L., age 29. married, was admitted lo

the surgical side of the Boston City Hospital on the service of

Dr. Gavin,* with a provisional diagnosis of appendicitis. Fam
ily history nefrative. Past history sliows no severe illness or

accident. Last catamenia four months ago. Cons' ipated for

past few weeks.

Prrsrnf Illness.—Three days before entrance gradual onset

of moderately severe pain in left lower abdomen, becoming gen

eral in a few hours. Pain extreme and mos* severe in epigas-

trium. Patient vomited several times daily. Vomitus eon

sisted of food ingested and was at times bile stained. Chill

two days previous lasting about half an hour. Last movement
of bowels four days previous. No change in urine noted.

Examinatinn.—Well developed, obese. Temperature 101.2

degrees; pulse 110. of poor volume and tension. Tongue dry.

with thick brownish coat. Skin pale, with a slight yellowish

hue. Decided pallor of mucous membranes. Heart sounds
faint, no nnirmurs audible. Lungs negative. Abdomen not dis

tended. Slight general tenderness, which is marked in epigas

trie and right hypoeliondrine regions. No mass to be felt.

General noinial tympany. No dullness in flanks or evidence of

free fluid. No edema. Moderate muscular spasm above runbili

cus. Liver dullness from fifth rib to two inches below costal

• Read at the Fifty fifth .\nniial Ressinn of the American Sled
ical Association, in tlie Sootidn on Pntliolofry and IMiysInlofjy. and
Mpprnved for pnbUr.ition liy the Kxeonfivc Committee: Drs. V. ('

Viiushnn. Friinl! n. Wynn and .Toseph McFarl.nnd.
1. We are indebted to Dr. Oavln fni- Ih" privilege of nsing the

i-linical iiistory of this case.
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iH;uj;in. Ktlj,'c of liver is siuonlli and not tender. Sijleen nut

palpable. Vaginal e.xamination shows normal vagina with a

laeerated cervi.\ and a somewhat enlarged uterus. Urine: A
slight trace of albumin: no sugar; sediment not e.\aniined.

Blood not examined.

'I'real incut and Course.—Patient was given a high enema
\i i h fair result and strychnia, gr. J/i, every few hours. She
-eenicd considerably relieved by the enema and was comfort-

able until 0:.30 p. m., when she became thirsty, restless and

wi h a rapid and iriegular pulse. At this time she vomited

and symptoms of collapse became more extreme. Active stinui

lation failed to give any reaction and death occurred about
.i:30 a. m.

Diagnosis.—As the patient was under observation only ten

hours there was little time for careful study and no definite

ilinical diagnosis was made. Gallstones, gastric ulcer, pan
••reatitis and appendicitis, with abscess of the liver, were con-

sidered in the dilVercntial diagnosis. Absence of liver tender-

ness, together with regular contour, (hough not excluding liver

abscess, made the possibility less likely. It was impossible to

exclude the other three conditions, but the rapid onset of col-

lapse without any evidence of hcmorrhnge made the diagnosis

if acute p-.inereati.is more [irobiib'e tlum :inything else.

^ - , .' y^'P" < ^
^*,« /tf?^ «*?;• -, •

'
1^ -^X

/*^^^©-^>«. ^*'5 -:; ''^^e^/A
A^, ^^is^- ^'^--^s. ^"-^v^ ^\' 1\

v. .
•^•' .. . ijaSi,!,'"'" ^•'i *-«,_• ,&?i-'t;. "^-^

Vutopsy.—The exaaiination was made twenty-tliree hours

after death. The body was of a well developed, well-nourisheil

woman, 1.53 em. long: abdominal |)anniculus, 5 cm. thick.

Peritoneal Cavity: Utnentum was long, completely veiling

viscera and contained much fat, as did the mesentery. No fat

necroses were found. No lluid was present in cavity. Mesen-

teric lymph nodes not enlarged. Appendi.x normal, 11 cm.

long, below cecum directed toward mid line, slightly curved.

It had a mesentery for entire length, which except at distal

end was very short. Lesser peritoneal cavity normal. Pelvi-

normal.

Pleural Cavities: Right lung slightly bound to parieles hit

erally and po.steriorly by fibrous adhesions, fjcft normal.

Pericardial cavity was normal.

Heart: Weight, 285 gms. Just beneath the epicardium (ivrr

base of heart are numerous ecchymo.ses. 1 to 3 mm. in <liani

cter. and of slightly irregular contour. Heart, otherwise nor-

mal. Frozen section showed no fat droplets in fibers when

treated with glacial acetic acid.

Lungs: Right shows few fibrous tags. At base of both few

small ecchymoses beneath pleura. Lungs otherwise imrmal.

Hronchi and peribronchial lymph nodes normal.

Spleen: Weight, 7.5 gnis. Surface slightly wriid<lc'il and

showed numerous small irregular, slightly elevated wliiti-li

patches. Kxcept for this, normal.

Gas!rointestinal Tract: In tissues about lower end nf

esophagus there had been a slight hemorrhage. The gastric

mucosa was in many places hypereniie and there wore many
minute submucous ecchymoses. Duodenum more hyperemic

and along tops of mucous folds dark red. Other parts of tract

pale and contracted.

Pancreas appeared normal, though numerous parallel cuts

were made through it.

Liver: Weight, 1,000 gms. Smooth. On section, grayish
red, with scaitered small paler areas. Markings indistinct.

Consistence normal. Gall bladder distended with dark bile, no
stones. Ducts normal.

Kidneys: Weight, 310 gms. Capsule strips readily without
tearing kidney substance. On section, cortex pale, grayish,

with glomeruli visible as red points. Pyramids dark red with-
indistinct markings. Cortex, 9 mm. thick. Frozen section

shows very great numbers of small fat droplets in tubular
epithelium when treated with glacial acetic acid or stained
with Sudan III or Scharlach R. Adrenals normal. Bladder
normal.

Uterus was enlarged, fundus reaching about to level of pel-

vic brim. Softer than normal. Uterine veins distended with
blood. Tubes and ovaries normal. Uterus contained a fetii-

Figure 2.

lying in a sac 4 cm. in diameter. Surface of sac covered willi

innumerable short villi, giving it a velvety appearance.

The fetus was about I cm. long. Uterine mucosa thickened,

red and softer than normal. Over an area about 3 cm. in diam-
eter the mucosa is thicker than elsewhere, placental site.

Vagina normal. Cervix slightly patulous. Aorta of small

caliber, normal. The organs of neck, tongue, uvula, tonsils and
brain were normal.

Cultures.—Heart's blood and lung, sterile.

Liver, spleen and kidney, bacillus of colon grou(i.

Microscopic Examination.—Liver: The liver cells in the cen-

tral half or two-thirds of each lobule contained many large

vacuoles. Their cytoplasm took a deeper eosin stain than that

of the cells of the periphery of the lobule. It was granular

and many cells showed varying degrees of disintegration. Most
nuclei of liver cells stained very faintly. In the capillaries

between these cells, in the cells themselves and their remnants
were many polymorphonuclear leucocytes with deeply-staining

nuclei. Spleen negative.

Kidney: There was an oeeasional atrophied ghmierulis and

a few hyaline casts. In tubular epithelium there were nimier-

ous vacuoles grouped generally in the basal piution of cell.

Sections nf liver, spleen and kidney stained by the Gram-
Weigert methoil and with eo«in and mcthyleni' bliic showed no

bacteria.
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Uterus showed normal decidua, no other change. Fallopian

tube normal.

Pancreas shows two forms of lesion, one diffuse, the other

focal. The diffuse lesion consisted of the presence of poly-

morphonuclear leucocytes scattered between the acini of the

pancreas. These lay in the small mount of interacinar con-

nective tissue and only very rarely penetrated between the

epithelial cells of an acinus (Fig. 1). The leucocytes varied

in number in different sections, but only rarely were they

found in large numbers in any given field. On the other hand,

in only one section of a considerable number examined were

they absent. In places they were scattered similarly in the

interlobular connective tissue and between the fat cells (Fig.

2).

The focal lesion consisted of not very numerous scattered

areas of necrosis and of cellular infiltration. The necrotic

areas were generally quite small and as a rule involved the

pancreatic parenchyma. In addition a few definite fat necro-

ses invohing small groups of fat cells were found. Into some
of the larger areas of necrotic pancreas many polymorphonu-
clear leucocytes had wandered and there tissue disintegration

was quite marked. These leucocytes stained poorly. In cer-

tain parts of the interlobular connective tissue pnlvmorphonu-

elear leucocytes were present; in other parts, cells consider-

ably larger than a polymorphonuclear leucocyte were found.

These cells had a round or oval vesicular nucleus and a con-

siderable amount of vacuolated cytoplasm. Both forms of cell

infiltrated the interstitial tissue in scattered foci. In some
places in the interstitial tissue there was a moderate amount
of fibrin. Here and there a few red blood corpuscles appeared,

but none of the lesions in the pancreas were hemorrhagic in

character. Some sections show the capsule of the pancreas.

In it are nitmerous polymorphonuclear leucocytes which fre-

(piently appear to be in lymph channels. From the capsule the

leucocytic infiltration extended in places along interlobular

eepta into the pancreas (Fig. 3).

In general the pancreas stained less well than the other or-

£;ans. The acinar epithelium, except in the necrotic areas,

however, showed no lesion. The islands of Langerhans were
normal in appearance. The larger ducts frequently showed des-

luaniation of their epithelium and in the lumen of the smaller

ducts and acini a hyaline material was generally found. The
interstitial tissue is not increased in amount. The blood ves-

Fols show as lesions.

Sections stained for bacteria by the Gram-VVeigert method
showed groups of organisms consisting of cocci, often in short

chains and a less number of fairlv large bacilli. These were

sometimes found where there was leucocytic infiltration uf

interlobular connective tissue. Some were present in the cap-

sule. Bacteria also occurred where there was no discoverable

lesion of the tissue and some veins contained considerable

numbers. Bacteria were not present in the larger lesions with
definite necrosis or marked leucocytic infiltration, and they
were not found scattered in the parenchyma of the pancreas.

Of the bacteria present the greater number tinctorially and
morphologically resembled streptococci.

Anatomic Diagnoses.—Early acute pancreatitis and peripan
ereatitis. Central necroses of the liver with leucocytic infil

tration. Marked fatty degeneration of kidneys. Subpleural
ecchymoses. Subpericardial ecchymoses. Submucous ecchy-

moses and congestion of stomach and duodenum. Slight peri-

esophageal hemorrhage. Chronic fibrous pleuritis, right .side.

Chronic perisplenitis. Pregnant uterus.

This case is one of acute pancreatitis of less than font

days', duration from the onset of the first symptoms.
The clinical history is a fairly characteristic one. Ab-
dominal pain and tenderness most evident in the epigas-

tric region occurs in a fat woman. This is accompanied
by constipation, vomiting, fever, and finally marked col-

lapse. Autopsy shows but slight macroscopic lesions.

There are scattered eccliymoses in the jjleura and peri-

cardium, and congestion of the stomach and duodenum.
There is a marked fatty change in the kidney and exten-

sive central necrosis of the liver. All of the findings

point to an intense intoxication.

The source of this intoxication seems to be in the pan-

creatic lesions already described. Their etiology is not

clear. There is no indication of any entrance of bile

into the organ. There is a duodenitis. Assuming this

to be the primary lesion, extension may have taken place .

to the pancreas either bv way of the pancreatic ducts or

liy direct extension possible in the closo connection exist-

ing between the duodenum and head of the pancreas.

The pancreatic ducts show no lesion other than desqua-

mation, and this may be simply a postmortem change.

Tliere is evidence of an inflammatory process e-x-tending

a Ions the interlobular connective tissue and the capsule

of the organ, eventually between the acini themselves.

.\ssociatcd with these lesions are bacteria, especially

streptococci. The method of the extension of the process

bears a resemblance to the conditions found in erysipe-

las and has suffsested the name erysipelatoid for this

type of pancreatic lesion. However, the relation of the

bacteria to the lesions is not always evident, and post-

mortem multi]ilication. possibly postmortem invasion,

mav have taken place. So this can not be said to be a

clear case of pancreatitis of bacterial etiologv.

The interest of the case lies in its short duration, the

extent and character of the inflammatory lesion, the

slip-ht degree of necrosis of the pancrens and fat tissue

and the absence of hemorrhagic lesion. Such a case

strengthens the belief in the inflammatory nature of

acute hemorrbaofie pancreatitis. Seitz." discussing the

point as to whether severe pancreatic hemorrhages are

inflammatory in oricin, asks the question. "Wanim sind

keine Fiille vorhanden, bei dened es nicht znr Blutung

Erekommen ist. wo also eine reine Entziindung so plotz-

lich tiidtp?" Oser" was able to And onlv two cases,

those of Cavlev and Kennan, with wliich to answer this

question. However, neither of these cases is convincing,

as microscopic examinations were not made. Our ease

serves to answer the question asked by Seitz and shows

2. Rliitiing. Entzflnrtiine und braiiai"-es Ahsterben der Ranch
siwIrheVlriise. Zeltoli. t. k'In. Med., xx. 1892. 214.

.1. Nothnnsel's Spec. Tnlh. ii. Tlierap.. xvUI.
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the possibility of an iuliaiiiiuatory lesion of the pancreas

without hemorrhage but clinically presenting the picture

of acute hemorrhagic pancreatitis.

X-UAY THERAPY IN LEUKEMIA.
A I'UELIMlNAliY UEPORT. WITH SPECIAL UEFERENCE TO

LYMPHATIC LEUKEMIA.

JOSEPH A. CAPPS, M.D.

AND

JOSEPH F. SMITH, M.D.

CHICAGO.

The tirst recorded utilization of the a;-ray for the

treatment of leukemia was by Pusey,^ who observed no
effect whatever in a case of the splenomj'elogenic type,

but in one of the lymphatic type he noticed a marked
diminution in the size of the glands. More recently a

fresh interest in the subject has been aroused by the

favorable reports of Scnn,= Brown* and others.''

In all we have seen reports of 11 cases of well-verified

leukemia treated in this way. All but one of these be-

longed to the splenomyelogenic type. In every instance

the splenic tumor decreased in size, in 3 cases becoming
barely palpable The leucocytes in all cases excepting

Pusey's diminished in number. Four reporters record

a white count under 10,000, with entire disappearance of

C«stl
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Special Jirticle.

TliAVEL NOTES.—X.*
A WINTER SEMESTEK.

LEWELLYS F. BARKER, UAI.

{Cunchidcd from puye SJ.i.)

Munich, July 21, U)u4.

The unusual attractiveness of Munich as a place of residence

is, perhaps, not an unmixed advantage to tlie medical school,

for though it insures a large attendance aud all'ords unusual

opportunities to the students for self-development in general

culture, for the enjoyment of art, music and the theater, it

brings to the Universiiy of Munich more than its share of

the lazy, loitering students who care more for ihe BvpninAlc-

ben, for which the interesting old city gives such ample O'Jiior-

tunity, than for the training of their hands or the \w\ fi:cting

of their minds. In the spring and autumn the adjacent moun-
tains seduce to frequent excursions. In the winter the Bal
parf, the Rcdoute and the delights of carnival lead to the

squandering of all too many hours that should be devoted to

study. At all times the restaurant life and cafe life is there

» ith its peculiar inducements to the sacrifice of time.

Two especial attractions appealed not only to the students

of Munich during the past winter, but to all residents and
visitors. Both were novel forms of the dance—one the artistic,

music interpreting dance of the American, Miss Isadora Dun-

can, the other the so-called sleep dance or dream dance of the

hypnotized, hysterical Mm». Madeleine' of Paris. Thp latter

was the more pathologic in its interest. For a time

it seemed as if all Munich from the uppermost to the

lowest class had been hypnotized by her; everyone you met
spoke of her, asked if you had seen her, and wanted to know
if she were really hypnotized or if it were all a swindle. She

was "discovered" in Paris by a "magnetisator," a quack whom
she had consulted regarding headaches. The "magnetisator"

hypnotized her, and by chance, he sa.ys. while she was in the

hypnotic state, played a selection from Chopin. To his sur-

prise, so the story goes, the patient began to react in the most

marvelously plastic way to the musical sounds. The artistic

attitudes assumed were so remarkable that she was presented

in several art studios in Paris and London; the cataleptic at-

titudes called forth by various suggestions could be main-

tained long enough for photograpliic reproduction, and a large

series of pictures of her. illustrating "all phases of human
emotion uneneumbered by any inhibitory influence" are on

sale and used as models by artists. The "magnetopath" being

a practical bu.siness man, decided to exploit her. He could

have chosen no betler place than Munich in which to begin

operations. That city, probably, has the most mobile nervous

system in Europe : the phenomenal success of "the Duncan"
there, as compared with her relatively cool reception in hard-

headed Berlin, had .'n^ifficiontly demonstrated that. But how
to effect an entrance was the difliculty. Hypnotic exhibitions in

public are prohibited by law in Germany. Tlie public had to

I)e smuggled in in some way under the protection of science.

The gulf between the "magnetisator" and the medical profes-

sion was finally bridged through the intermediation of the

Munich Psychological Society and of von Schrenck-Notzing. a

nerve specialist, whose offer to preacnl "the Madeleine" as a

clinical case to the Aci-zfl/ichr yrrrhi was accepted. Some 400

physicians met in the amphitheater of the Medical-Clinical

•The provtmis articles In this series 1i«ve been as follows

:

'Travel a,s a Means of T'cist-Orndnnte Medical Education." Iiv Di'.

Xlcho'ns Senr. .Inly 23 : "Is a Trip to Kiirfme Worth Its Cost to
(he M-fllcal :\Ian?" by Dr. Lewpllys V. Rnrkev. July SO; "Spain
:iiiil lii'mon y Pnlal." by I>f. Unrltcr, .\ne. 6: "Leprosy in the Ha-
wiiiliin Is'ands." by Dr. Renn. Ave. 13: "Italy and the Great
.\ntlinnlnrlal r'ampniim." by Dr. Uni'kpi'. Aug, 20 mid 27: "Fathei'
Itaratpii. the I/i-ncr ITcrn." by Dr. Senn. Awe. 27: "A Winter Sem-
ester." by Dr. Il.irkcr. Sept. H and 17: "Medical Conditions in the
Ilawalinn Islands," by Dr. Rcnn. Sept. 10.

1. Tin: .Tdi'iivAi.. May 14. 1004. diirp 1327. cave an abstract
• if an iirtl<-li. on Ibis danpci- hy ;i pivinilnnnt scientist. Ki>.

institute. The clinical history was read by v. Schieiick-i\'6L

zing. Tlie woman, 30 years old, had been a nervous child

though actual hysterical attacks had never been noted. E.\aui-

ination levealcd a moderate degree of anemia, left-sided hyper-

algesia, hysterical visual fields, and in general the psychic

stigmata of the hysterical nature. The Parisian impresario

was then called in and he, wiJi much Svengali-like nonsense

—

one could feel the medical men in the audience shiver—put the

patient to sleep. Loewenfeld, vi-n Schrenek-Niitzing and other

experienced hypnotists examined her and declared that theie

was no doubt as to the hypnotic condition. Professor Thiele.

at the piano, tested the reactions of the woman to intensity

of tones, velocity of tone sequence, rhythm, height of tone,

scale, intervals, legato, staccato, consonance, dissonance and

the like. The reactions were lightning-like and consistent;

the movements of the body produced were undoubtedly marvel

ous; the contrast between the reaction to waltz music and a

funeral march were extreme. Under the verbal suggestion of

the magnetopath, further, she reacted immediately in cone
spondence to the most diverse human feelings and emotions.

After "waking her" with voice and various absurd move
ments, the "magnetisator'' and his charge withdrew and tin-

discussion was opened. Though the chairman of the meetiiij;

urged that the discussiou should not be made public, this was
in the state of tension which existed in Munich at the time,

too much to hope for. The opinions expressed at the meeting'

soon became public property and a resume of the proceedin;j>

was even written by a physician for the feuilleton of the

Frankfurter Zeituiig. The most diverse opinions were ex

pressed, and they were not limited to the character of the case

presented, but involved, as might have been expected, the nied

ical ethics of the whole situation. Loewenfeld's opinion

.seemed to be listened to with the greatest respect. Though
some of the physicians had thought the hypnotism simulated

and the whole performance a swindle, Loewenfeld felt sure

that the hypnotism was genuine, but gave it as his opinion

that the hysterical element rather than the hypnosis was re-

sponsible for the artistic attitudes, the hypnosis, perhaps,

being helpful, since in the hypnotic condition all inhibitory

influences are removed, and capacities, which, possessed in the

waking condition, but then improperly unfolded owing to

shyness, embarrassment and distraction, can first be fully ex-

hibited. The woman, it was asserted, had no especial training

in art and music, but that she. through inheritance, must be

very susceptible to music is obvious, a fact which may be ac-

counted for, some thought, through the history that her

mother had been a dancer in Tiflis. That no physician has

hypnotized Mme. Madeleine is a feature of the situation to

which attention was more than once called.

From all I could see, and trying to weigh as critically as I

could the conflicting comments made, I came away from the

meeting feeling that Mme. Madeleine's performance was
qualitatively a mixture of hypnosis, hysteria and hocus pocus.

but as to the quantitntive relations of the three ingredients T

shall venture no guess.

The fact that public exhibitions of hypnotism are illegal.

of course, made the great public most anxious to see Mme
ISfadeleinc. The reports nf the presentations at the Psycho

logical Society and at the Medical Society whetted the appe

tite further. The \\ay in which the law was evaded was inter

esting. People who desired to see the woman registered their

names at one of the Munich bookstores. Invitations to attend

a. "private performance" in the Schauspeielhaus were then

sent out by the Psycholocical Society; acceptances were to be

accompanied hy a subscription of 10 or 20. marks, according (o

the position of the seats. These diflicuUics helped, .as I have

.said, to hypnotize the public. The house was sold out, and

audiences of muaicinns. artists, actors and the wholesale pub-

lic viewed the "dream dance" unmolested. How CTcat the

harm done to the people at large has been it is difficult tn

calculate. Rumor has it that the offices of the hypnotists are

being more th.nn ever visited bv women and girls, who demind

that they be hypnotized in order that their slumbering or in

hibitcd tnh'iits mar be revealed.
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New Instrument.

SALINE INFUSION AND IRRIGATING FLASK.

JOHN J. SHEA, M.D.

BEVERLY, MASS.

This apparatus relates to an improvement in saline infusion

and irrigating flasks. As illustration shows, it consists of a

chemical glass reservoir, suitably marked in cubic centimeters

up to one liter. It is provided at its base with a nipple-shaped

outlet, to which rubber tube and needle are attached. This

^lass reservoir is held in place by upper and lower metal rinj,'s,

between whi h and flask is iiiterposed rubber packing to pre-

vent (lask from cracking. These rings are detachably con-

nected, by means of metal rods going through perforated ears

in (he rings. The upper end of each rod is provided with an

Kig. 1. A
Metal rings.

Thcrinometer
i". Nipple. C

Inlet for air.

topper. C. Hubber tubing.

Bail or handle of flask.

K. Coppered tin with handle

eye, to which is connected a handle. The lower end of each rod

is threaded and is secured by means of adjustable nuts. These

rods pass loosely through perforated ears in upper and lower

rings, .so as to allow new llask to be substituted if one is

broken. On lower rings are three legs serving as supporl.

Thus it can be seen that Mask can be either hung up or sol down
nithout interfering with the (low of the liquid.

The stopper is made of rubber, containing two perforations.

one containing a thermometer for registering temperature of

solution and the other a small glass tube, to allow air tn enter

to compensate the displaced liquid.

r have also provided a coppered-tin receptacle, also having a

liandle, to sen-e as a vessel in which to boil the sohition for

purpose of sterilizing it, or for reheating the solution when in

bottle. This flask fits with rubber tubing into the copprred-tin

receptacle and the whole is placed in a box with hnnillc

In upper part of this box is a compartmcnl in wliieli ti> r:irr\

sterile needle and a concentrated sterile salt solution, an ounce
of which added to 1,000 c.c. of water makes a normal salt solu

tioii. This solution can be prepared and kept in the llask for

cnuMgencies, showing its helpfulness in ambulance calls, railway

accidents, etc., beside its convenience to the physician and the

hospital.

Clinical Report.

HEPOET OF A SYMPTOMATIC CURE OF CON-
VULSIVE TIC DOULOUREUX BY IN-

JECTION OF OSMIC ACID.

JOSEPH RILUS EASTMAN, M.D.

INDIANAPOLIS.

ilistoiy.—Mrs. H., aged 71 years, came tg nie on July i).

1004. The case was one of typical intense tic douloureux in-

volving the right side of the face. The first paroxysm occurred

about twenty years ago, subsequent attacks gradually becom-
ing more frequent and more severe. Practically all of the many
remedies recommended for the relief of this condition had been

tried without benefit. All the teeth had been extracted in the

belief that perhaps dental caries bore some causative relation

to the pain. For almost three months prior to the operation

the pain had been excruciating, the attacks occurring with ex

hausting frequency. The whole right side of the face was ex-

qnisitcly tender, particularly in the neighborhood of the infra

-

iiibital and mental foramina. The tongue was sore and tender

at all times, this greatly interfering with speech. During at-

tacks the pain was most acute about the right angle of the

Hiouth and the angle of the right jaw. Violent spasm of the

liuccinator was almost constantly present during the attacks.

Treatment.—A 2 per cent, solution of osmic acid was in-

jected into the supraorbital, infraorbital and inferior dental

nerves at the supraorbital notch and infraorbital and mental
foramina. The manner of operating was pre isely that prac-

ticed by Dr. John B. Murphy and described by him at the At-
lantic City meeting of this year. Ten drops of a 2 per cent, so-

lution of the osmic acid were injected into each branch, and two
or three drops were forced into the perineural fat of each fora-

men around the nerve. At the time of the injection of the
iismic a"id the nerves were drawn with very slight force from
the foramina and held during the injection, but the trunks
were not stretched as in the operation of neurectasy.

Result.—Up to the present time there has been no return of

the pain sinc^its abatement one week after the operation. Dur
ing the first week several rather severe paroxysms occurred,

these gradually decreasing in severity. It is possible that the

pain in this case may return, but even if it should, the respite

for a few months justifies an operation so easy, of performance
and attended w^ith so little danger.

An interesting feature of the case was the severe nephritis oc
casioned by the elimination of the acid. The urine passed dur-

ing the first twelve hours succeeding the operation showed
nothing unusual; however, on the second day nephritis resulted.

There were no sj'mptoms either subjective or objective pointing
to its onset or presence excepting the appearance of and find

ings in the urine. The patient did not complain of pain in the

loins. Urine passed thirty-six hours after the operation showed
the following:

Reaction, very slightly acid; sp. g .. I03(i; cohir. dark claret

The specimen was centrifuged, and the sediment comjiosed n

little over a quarter of the volume. The clear fluid above the

sediment was light claret in color, the sediment being dark red.

Examination of the fluid portion showed a small amount of al

bumin. with no sugar, liile or other abnormal substance pres-

ent. Examination of the sediment .showed it to be composed
.almost entirely of red blood cells. There were no casts, epithe-

lial cells or pus cells. The red blond cells disappeared from the
urine on the fourth day.
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PROGERIA, A FORM OF SENILISM.

Among the still obscure physiologic problems must

be reckoned those relating to the mechanism regulating

growth and decay. While we are in possession of iso-

lated scraps of knowledge which shed an occasional

glimmer of light on the subject, our loiowledge can only

be described as fragmentary. The studies of the last

few years on acromegaly and giantism indicate that the

pituitary body has some influence on development,

though just what this influence is remains obscure. In

some cases of dwarfism, too, this gland has been found

diseased. In some forms of dwarfism again the thyroid

seems to play a part, as is the case in cretinism and al-

lied conditions. Then, again, certain glands seem to bear a

relation to certain systems rather than to the body as a

whole, an example of this being the curious relation

which exists between excessive or premature develop-

ment of the genitalia and some of the diseases of the

adrenal glands. The question as to the factors which

delay or accelerate decay, though less frequently studied,

is equally as important as that relating to growth. Why
is it that in individuals of the same age some are so

much older and some so much younger, so far as their

tissues and intellect are concerned, than the average

individual of that age? Why is it that in the same

individual one organ, or group of organs, may be older

or younger than the rest of the body structures? To

use the term originated by Sir James Paget, what is it

that regulates the "chronometry of life" ?

In a recent article, Hastings Guilford^ has reported,

under the name of progeria, some extremely interest-

ing cases in which there existed a combination of prema-

ture senility and infantilism, but in which the former

condition greatly predominated. In all the cases the

predominating sjTidrome of premature decay was far

beyond the limits of possible normal variation, and was

unassociatcd with any previous disease which might

have acted as a causative factor. Without considering

the cases in detail, it will be of interest to briefly sketch

salient points in the natural history of the two most

characteristic cases, these being so similar that one de-

scription will suflice. The disease begins in early in-

fancy, with loss of hair so marked that at six months

more than half the hair may have disappeared. At the

same time the child begins to emaciate. The shoulders

1. The Practitioner. Anenst, inn4 : nnd also report of Brit.
Mo<1 Ausn . TiiK .ToniivAL, Sept. 3, 1904, p. COl.

are rounded and the chest narrow on accoimt of the lack

of development of the clavicles. The head is relatively

large, and may resemble the head of hydrocephalus. A>

the child grows the hair becomes more scanty and turn^

gray so that as early as the age of seven only a ver\

scanty gray crop may remain. The growth is stunted

and the child takes on all the appearances of the de-

crepitude of age. The skin becomes loose and shriveled,

the arteries show senile changes, and the whole ap-

pearance and even the mental attitude is that of tin

adult rather than that of the child. The children an

easily fatigued, partly on account of muscular weak-

ness, partly on accoimt of shortness of breath, the lat-

ter .symptom being of cardiac origin. Physical exani

ination shows a curious mixture of the physical signs of

senility and those of lack of development. The skin,

the hair, the vascular system, and the ends of the long

bones are those of an old individual, and, on the other

hand, the shafts of the long bones, the bones of the

skull, the teeth, and the mammary glands show marked

lack of development. The liver, the blood-forming or-

gans and the genitalia seem to develop in a normal man-

ner. The functions of the body seem to be carried on in

a fairly satisfactory manner. The bowels are regular,

the appetite is good, and most foods are normally di-

gested, though curiously enough in both well-marked

cases the patient was unable to digest fats. Death took

place in both cases at the age of seventeen; in one case

in an attack of angina pectoris, in the other from car-

diac failure.

In the one case in which Guilford was able to pro-

cure an autopsj', the same curious mingling of senile

and infantile changes was found. There was marked

sclerosis of the arterial system, the coronaries and

aortic and mitral valves being especially affected. The

kidneys and adrenals showed a fibrosis of a typical

senile type. On the other hand, he noted a persistent

thymus, a great lack of development of the clavicles.

and an undeveloped state of the shafts of the long bones.

The liver and thyroid gland were normal, and no defi-

nite changes could be made out in the brain or in the

pineal or pituitary glands.

In his discussion of the pathogenesis of the disease,

the author sums up the condition as being one of "re-

tarded development, combined with premature old age

and with indications of some attempt to attain a nor-

mal condition." He is unable to explain the causative

factors in the disease. There was no evidence that it

was due to previous diseai3e of some particular organ,

the thyroid, pituitary and brain being normal, and the

author evidently docs not think the adrenal changes of

importance enough to lead to serious results He com-

pares the cases to the form of infantilism known a?

atcliosis, and thinks that possibly these may be cases

of ateliosis combined with premature senile decnv. lie

neglects to state the condition of the pancreas in the

case examined postmortem, and apparently regards this

of no moment. In the light of the cases hi pancreatic
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infantilism, recently reported by Bramwell aud others,

it would have been of interest to have known the

condition of this organ in his cases, particularly as in

both of them there was a marked aversion to fatty food,

and in one there were also periodic attacks of abdom-

inal pain.

AID WANTED FOR CONVALESCENT INSANE.

It is well known that the average patient dischargi'd

from tlie hospital for the insane, as recovered or im-

proved, is in a most helpless and pitiable situation if

he has no friends to look after him, and there are

many such. In his efforts to obtain employment he is

more heavily handicapped than is the discharged pris-

oner. At the very moment, therefore, when he should

be protected, well nourished and cheerfully employed,

he is plunged into difficulties and discouragements, and

frequently is reduced to abject want. It is not strange that

lie too often again succumbs to his malady; neither is

it to be wondered at that, in view of this well-recognized

danger, convalescent patients are sometimes retained in

the asylums by humane superintendents too long for

the good of the asylums and too long for their own

good, could they be sent out into the world under even

a temporary guarantee of safe and wholesome living

conditions. In this country there are many societies

for the aid and encouragement of discharged convicts,

but none, so far as we are aware, which provides assist-

ance for the recovered patient discharged from a hos-

pital for the insane. The general charitable societies,

of course, do much to relieve the families who are re-

duced to helplessness by the insanity of their bread-

winners, and in some cases patients are assisted in ob-

taining work on their return. All this, however, quite

fails to meet the situation.

Special organizations are necessary, which should, in

fact, perform the function of lay auxiliaries to the

asylums. Such societies should have a temporary home,

where a patient without family or friends could go im-

mediately on leaving the asylum, so that he would find

himself at once in an atmosphere of friendly encour-

agement. He should be aided to find work, and to re-

gain the habit of independence which is too often per-

manently lost in the asylum. If the patient had been an

alcoholic, great pains might be necessary to prevent a

return to his former associations and a relapse into

his former indulgence. The fimctions of such a soci-

ety, however, must go still further. It should concern

itself with such matters as the humane care of patients

during tlie period when they are in custody awaiting

inquiry as to their mental state; it should combat the

popular ignorance and dread of the asylum, and above

all, should aid in popularizing the knowledge that acute

and transitory cases should have immediate care imder
surroundings so closely approximating those of the gen-
eral hospital that the old asylum stigma would be lost.

Such societies should have the right of entry to public

institutions, as have the valuable State Charities Aid So-

cieties of Mew York and New Jersey. They would un-

doubtedly succeed in greatly improving the condition

of the insane under county care in the various states.

The creation of societies for the aid of discharged

patients would have many foreign precedents. In

Germany, for instance, there are fifteen volunteer

societies organized for the aid of the insane, the first

of which was begun in 1842. In general terms, their

purpose is: "To give moral and material assistance to

indigent, discharged patients in order to facilitate their

return into society and to prevent a recurrence of their

malady." "To improve the public care of the insane,

and to combat the popular prejudice against the in-

sane and against asylums." In the organization of

these German societies the initiative has been taken by

medical men, and usually by the physicians in charge of

the regional asylums. Physicians are members, and
aid in directing the work, though the majority of the

members are, of course, non-professional. Persons can

become members on annual payment of a small fee, or

by lending their personal aid in caring for individual

cases. The reports show tliat considerable sums of

money are disbursed, and indicate that the societies

have large memberships and perform a most useful

work.

There are similar societies in other continental coun-

tries. In Paris there are at least two SocieUs de Pat-

ronage des Alienes. There is no doubt that such organ-

izations would prove even more useful in America than

abroad, and, if once started under wise auspices, there

can be no question of their successful appeal to public

sympathy.

NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL ANTHRAX IMMUNITY,

The study of immunity and susceptibility to disease,

by test-tube experiments, has brought to light a num-
ber of seemingly paradoxical results. It has been shown,

for instance, that human blood serum is strongly bac-

tericidal in vitro for typhoid and dysentery bacilli,

and that it may retain this property, although some-
times in a less degree, during the course of these di.'^-

eases. Chickens and swine are practically immune to

anthrax infection, and yet it is found that the blood

and the blood serum of these animals form good cul-

ture media for anthrax bacilli. Dogs also are relatively

immune, and their blood likewise is a good nutritive

medium for this form of micro-organism. Rabbits, on
the other hand, are very susceptible to anthrax infec-

tion, while their oxtravaseular blood serum almost in-

stantly kills large numbers of the bacilli. Cattle and
.sheep are susceptible to anthrax, and their blood serum
also forms good culture medium, but it has been shown
that this serum contains a large amount of amboceptor
which, with a suitable complement, may take part in

the destruction of the bacilli. These exporimpnfs.
therefore, do not give us the slightest hint as fo win
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lae animal is susceptible to a certain infection and

;tnother is immune to it. They show that the results

obtained by test-tube experimentation do not necessarily

i,nve us any information regarding that which takes

place in the animal body.

It has often been the aim of investigators to make

tJie test-tube experiments as simple as possible. This

simplicity is doubtless a desirable thing, but necessarily

produces a set of conditions entirely ditferent from that

.'oeountered in the animal body, and the results thus

obtained must accordingly be of little value in giving

us an insight into the processes going on in the animal

organism. Eecognizing this fact, Bail and Petterson'

have made a series of experiments in which they at-

tempted to approximate the conditions that aie found

lu the body, and the results thus obtained are entirel.N'

iliiferent from those obtained by the simpler experi-

ments. They have shown that rabbit serum which is

anthracidal in vitro is deprived of that property by the

addition of only a small quantity of an emulsion of or-

gan cells, such as liver, spleen, bone-marrow, etc. This

seems to be due to the fact that the organ cells have a

greater affinity for the amboceptors of the serum than

have th.e anthrax bacilli, thup taking them away from

the latter. In the small capillaries of the living organs

the amboceptors may likewise be bound to the organ

cells, and thus be prevented from taking part in the de-

-itruction of the bacilli that have reached the organs.

This seems to be a satisfactory explanation of the sus-

.•eptibility of rabbits to anthrax infection, in spite of

the fact that their extravascular blood serum is strongly

anthracidal. Chickens are practically immune, although

their extravascular blood scrum possesses no anthra-

cidal powers. It docs, however, contain amboceptors,

as is shown by the fact that it can be made active by a

very small quantity of rabbit serum. If, now, normal

cliicken sentm is mixed with bone-marrow or with leu-

cocytes, it at once becomes anthracidal. Beef, goat and

swine serums also may be made active by the addition

of chicken's bone-marrow. Bail and Petterson conclude

from this observation that the bone-marrow and leuco-

cytes of the chicken contain a complement which, acting

conjointly with the amboceptors in the serum, destroys

anthrax -bacilli, and thus protects chickens against in-

fection. Dog serum with leucocytes or boue-marro\\-

also has anthracidal powers, thus explaining tlic rela-

tive immunity of dogs. The leucocytes and bone-mar-

row seem to be capal)le of giving off small quantities

of complement to the serum, as is shown by the fact

that the serum is slightly anthracidal when obtained

twenty-four hours after the intravenous injection of a

large dose of anthrax bacilli; also by the fact that the

cell-free exudate obtained from the pleura of a rabbit

dead from an intrapleural injection of anthrax is ca-

pable of activating dog, sheep or hog serums. None of

these serums is anthracidal, nor is the cell-free cxudnti'

when used alone.

1. rontrnlhlntt f. Rnkt.. 1003 04. vols, xxxiv-xxx\ i

Bail and Petterson immunized young dogs and chickens

by repeated injections of anthrax bacilli tmtil these ani-

mals eottld stand about ten times the ordinary fatal

dose. (Young dogs are more susceptible to anthrax

infection than older ones.) They then studied the or-

gans and body fluids of these animals to determine the

change produced in them during the process of im-

munization. The blood serum, in no instance, had ac-

quired anthracidal powers, but it was found that the

defibrinated blood was capable of destroying the bacilli

This anthracidal power of the blood was shown to be

propoitional to the number of leucocytes contained in

it, and these were greatly increased by the injections

of anthrax bacilli. The mixture of serum and bone-

marrow had acquired a much higher anthracidal powei-

than a similar mixture from a normal dog of the same

age. The investigators could not detect an increase of

amboceptors in the serum, but believe that there was an

increase in complement, because there was a marked in-

crease in the leucocytes, and these they believe con-

tain the complement. These experiments show very

nicely the great complexity of the phenomena of infec-

tion and immunity, and also emphasize again the im-

portant part played by the leucocytes in protecting the

bodv against bacterial invasion.

EUTHANASIA FOR THE DEFECTIVE AND INCURABl.t;

Every little while some enthusiastic or notoriety-

seeking writer bobs up advocating the curtailing of hu-

man existence in hopeless and incurable cases. The

idea of the sacredness of human life is hardly sufficiently

installed in such people's intellect, hence these lucubra-

tions. Moreover, it is apparently a belief of many of

the laity that physicians do assist hopeless ca.ses out of

the world. Not long since a writer in a daily paper,

speaking as an e.x-mayor of a large city, told of a case

of this kind, admitted by the physician and claimed to

be justifiable, which he was forced to investigate. He
says he consulted the best physicians in the city, and

that they justified the act. We doubt this statement

throughout. We do not believe that any number of

physicians in any city would express such an opinion.

It is directly contrary to the spirit of the profession,

and it is certainly unfortunate that one writing as a

municipal reformer should be willing to ]iublish sucli

a stat.ement

Now comes the announcement thai a French professor

is advocating premature euthanasia for incurables and

the ''staiilishment of death rooiii'; in hospitals where

hof)eless patiejit.s, at their own xdlitiim, may be pain-

lessly sent otit of the world Sndi |nililications are dan-

gerous as tending to diminish the respect for human
life which should prevail in any civilized community,

as directly encouraging homieiile. and as vicicuis in

teuilency as any other ineitation to murder.

We may excuse the person who commits suicide to

avoid inevitable torture or dishonor, but we can not
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jii.-^til'v in any way the physician who deliberately nils

<liort his patient's existence under any conditions what-

I'vcT. It is his business to prolong, not to curtail liii-

luan life, and under no circumstances whatever can he

.liter this. rule.. For professional reasons, altogether

ipiirt from those of public policy which would also pro-

hibit such taking of human life under any circiun-

-ranees, a physician should be the last of all men to ad-

^oeate or excuse it. Death rooms in hospitals for tlir

purpose ])roposed would be about as respectable as siii-

. i,le ehlbs.

!ATKNT MEDICINES CONTAINING ALCOHOL BARRl'lD

IX SOUTH CAROLINA.

Acior(liii<; to the South Carolina newspapers, they

lie t'.kiuj;- ctTcctive action regarding certain "patent

medicines'" that it might be well for other states to

follow. Probably it is Ijccause South Carolina, through

its dispensary law, controls the sale of alcoholic liquors

that it is able to do what it seems to be doing. One

l)ii per speaks of drug stores being prohibited from selling

|)eruna on account of the alcohol it contains, and that

lereafter it can be had only on the prescription of a

physician Another shows that it is not only peruna

rh^it is barred, but Hostetter's bitters, De Witt's stomach

liittei's, and some others less known because less adver-

tised. According to the state chemist's analysis, Hos-

tetter's bitters contains 41.3 per cent., De Witt's

stomach bitters 37.G per cent., and peruna 36 per c''nt.

of a'coliol. and consequently are tn be ehi'^sifieil as in-

toxicants.

CARBOLIC ACID AND ITS DANGER.

(larl)olic acid has long been regarded as a harmless

chemical and as such forms part of the domestic equip-

ment of many homes. Its dangers, however, are coming
to be appreciated. We have learned that even in dilute

solution it may cause serious lesions and its lethal possi-

bilities are recognized by an increasing number of

would-be suicides. It is on account of this last named
fact that the health authorities of New York City have,

it is reported, made a regulation requiring the registra-

tion of all sales of carbolic acid of strength above a r>

per cent, solution. This is a measure which can be com-

mended and should have been adopted before. It is to

he hoped that the example will be followed in other com-

munities. It is rather a curious fact that suicides often

chooeo most repulsive and uncomfortable methods, and

this may account for the preference in so many cases

for carbolic acid, which can hardly be considered an

agreeable method. Be this, however, as it may, the

chances of accidents from the common domestic use of

iliis poison are of themselves sufficient to justify restric-

tions of its sale.

NERVOUSNESS IN SCHOOL CHILDREN.

.According to statistics, reported in the daily ju-ess,

line in three of the school children of the city of Chi-

cago is affected with some form of nervous disorder,

slowing itself usually in the form of sluggishness and

mental depression, with melancholic tendencies or In-

some degree of choreic manifestations. The causes al-

leged are the strenuous city life, the impure atmosphere

of dwellings, tie bringing up of children in flat build-

ings with deficient facilities for exercise, light and ven-

tilation, the constant noise, day and night, and late

hours and lack of sufficient sleep and nutrition. Be-

side the danger of overdevotion to study, city children

are subject to .excitements and social temptations to

wliieli those in smaller communities are far less liable.

TIk' introduction of manual exercises in schools will

prove remedial to some extent, but it seems from the list

nf alleged causes that some of them are almost irremedi-

able. The urban tendencies of population at the pres-

ent time are not favorable to the production of a robust

race, and any sanitary measure tliat will counteract

this tendency should be encouraged. It may be that a

>pecial city type of mankind will be evolved; we fear

a more or less defective or degenerate one. In the mean-

time we will have to go on enlarging and multiplying

our asylums for the defective and the insane, and re-

cruit as heretofore the best blood from the country.

(,'OxMMiSSIONS ON PRESCRIPTIONS.

A Philadeli^hia chemical company is trying to corrupt

those of our profession who may be corruptible by the

old sclieme—for it has been tried several times before

without success—of offering commissions on prescrip-

tions in the shape of shares of stock in the company.

"A credit will be allowed, equal to 25 per cent of the

wholesale price of the prescriptions prescribed, redeem-

able in stock of the company." The company in its-

booklet assures the reader that the concern "is strictly

a co-operative pharmaceutical house, owned, controlled

and operated in the interest of the profession. Ninety-

live per cent, of the stockholders are medical men, and

no stock will be sold or disposed of except to members

of the medical profession and doctors of dental sur-

gery." This certainly will reassure anyone who may have

any doubts as to the ethical nature of the scheme. Posi-

tively no stock-exchange operators or other gamblers

will be allowed to get within reach of this plum, whose

stock is so valuable "that only a reasonably short time

will elapse before the company will be able to pay divi-

dends equal to the par value of the stock." Each phy-

sician is supplied with a book of blanks, wherein he

is to enter, day by day, opposite th.e name of each prep-

aration of the company, the amount he has thnt day

prescribed. Once a month he is to send in this drum-

mer's sheet and secure his rake-off. The prospectus

does not say so, but we suppose that those who sell the

most goods will be put on a regular salary jjasis and

be considered regular drummers for the house. There

is one sign of conscience about the managers of this

scheme—they doubtless fear that some ])ractitioners

may prescribe the company's goods without proper dis-

cretion and increase their commissions without due

regard for the welfare of the patients. The followinp

statement appears, therefore, in conclusion : "You
should make yourself acquainted with the formulas

and uses of the preparations and prescribe them when-

ever you believe tliey will l).e as efficacious as tl:ose o*

anv otlii'i- manufarlure."
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THE BACTERlOLOLilC DIAGNOSIS OF Ull'HTHERIA.

While the specificity of diphtheria and the diphtheria-

bacillus is universally admitted, it is recognized that,

on the one hand, membranous deposits may form in the

air passages from other causes, while, on the other hand,

the bacillus may be present in association with ca-

tarrhal manifestations alone or even without other evi-

dences of diphtheria. Diphtheria-bacilli have been

found also in the throats of persons suffering from

other diseases, scarlet fever especially. In order to

clear up some of the mooted points in connection with

the presence and the pathogenicity of diphtheria-bacilli.

Dr. B. Czemo-Schwarz^ made a study of the nasal and

pharyngeal secretion from the patients admitted to

the department for contagious diseases at the Wladimir

C'hildien's Hospital of Moscow. Of 385 patients re-

ceived into the division for cases of scarlet fever and

measles', 45 (11.6 per cent) yielded, on first examina-

tion, a growth of diphtheria-bacilli, divided as follows

:

Eight of 207 cases of scarlet fever, 3.6 per cent. ; 37 of

160 cases of measles, 21.92 per cent. Of the former

patients, seven presented necrobiotic angina and one

follicular angina, while of the latter only two presented

<ymptoms of diphtheria. As a result of the observa-

tions made, the conclusion is reached that negative re-

sults from repeated examination for the presence of

diphtheria-bacilli are of undoubted and absolute value.

By this means it has been' demonstrated that mem-
branous angina, laryngitis and croup may be of non-

diphtheric origin. The significance of positive results

from bacteriologic examination is likewise undoubted

when the clinical picture is that of diphtheria. When,

however, there is a discrepancy between the clinical

picture and the results of bacteriologic examination the

diagnosis must be considered as doubtful.

FIBRINOUS BRONCHITIS.

chitis, although they agree (jhemically and histologically

Idiopathic fibrinous bronchitis is to be strictly differen-

tiated, with reference to both the etiology and the mor-

phology of the coagula, from descending diphtheria and

from diphtheria of the bronchial tubes without involve-

ment of the larynx. The coagula of true fibrinou;^

bronchitis are honeycombed in structure, more or less

completely filling the lumen of the bronchial tubes and

generally containing a moderate amount of air. Mi-

croscopically, the appearances presented are those of a

reticular structure, consisting of fibrin and mucus, and

having spaces containing few cells. Fibrin was demon-

strable in the casts in all of the cases and mucus also

in seven. In cases of descending diphtheria, structures

analogous to the deposits on the tonsils and the larynx

are formed in the bronchi. These consist of a dense,

compact, finely fibrillated fibrinous network, containing

enormous numbers of cells, and they appear as simple

or dendritic cylindrical membranes that can be detached

from the mucous membrane surface only with the los.'

of epithelium. Curschmann's spirals were found in

only one case among thirteen. The presence of Charcot-

Leyden crystals and of eosinophile cells in the cast-

could not be demonstrated in anv case.

Fibrinous bronchitis is a rare disorder, probably of

diverse etiology. The diagnostic feature is the especto-

i-ation of casts of the bronchial tree, of varied shape

and length, in conjunction with a sense of suffocation,

cyanosis, shallow and frequent respirations, enfeebled

respiratory murmur, and unaltered percussion-resonance

unless the alveoli become occluded or atelectasis devel-

ops. The symptoms disappear temporarily with the

expectoration of the coagula, to return on their re-

formation. There has been some difference of opinion

'.'IS to whether the casts consist i)f fibrin or Of mucus, the

one substance being found in some instances and the

other substance in other instances. From all of the

'evidence, however, it would appear as if both substances

are often present, sometimes together, sometimes alone.

Confirmation of this view is afforded by a communica-
1 ion recently made by Dr. Gustav Liebermeister." who re-

ports in detail a case of fibrinous bronchitis, and also

gives the results of a study of the casts obtained from
twelve other cases of similar kind. He found that the

coagula expelled in a case of grave heart disease during
tlie death agony differed only in their gi-eat thickness

from the casts expelled in cases of true fibrinous bron-

1. .\rchlv filr KlntlerhBllknnflf. vol. xxxlx, Nos. 1-3, p. 113.
2. Deutschos Arrhlv fllr Idin. Mod . vnl. Ixxx, N'os. .".-6. p. ,'5."0.

THE SPECIFICITY OK THE BODY-CELL TOXINS.

The observation that the blood of one species of ani-

mal is toxic to membei s of another species is an old one,

and the modern studies set on foot by the work of

Bordet and others have greatly extended our conception

of body-cell toxicity, and have shown that it is not

confined to blood cells alone. It appears at first sight

such a simple matter to inject a particular cell or organ

from one species of animal into a member of another

species, that this line of research has been extensively

followed in the last year or two. Then the results

achieved in some instances by this work have illuminated

some of the dark regions of pathology, and further re-

search has seemed likely to give good results. It has

been pretty generally assumed by the workers along these

lines that a cell specificity existed, i. e., that if an ani-

mal is injected with ciliated epithelium it will produce

antibodies for ciliated epithelium only; but it seems

probable that this presumed specificity has been greatly

overestimated. This whole question of specificity has

recently been investigated by Pearce.' As Pearce indi-

rectly brings out, many of the previous investigators

seem to have assinned that morphologically similar- cells

would give rise to similar antibodies. Pearce's work

had for its object to demonstrate that the chemical com-

position of the cell and not its morphology is the factor

determining its specificity of action. He likewise en-

deavored to show that many of the results supposedly

due to the specific action of one cytotoxin are really

due to otlier cytotoxins adventitiously elaborated as the

result of imjiroper methods of immunization. As a re-

sult of his observations, Pearce concludes that the cells

of the various organs of the body, while differing in

morphology and function, have certain receptor charac-

teristics in common, and that one type of cell may,

therefore, produce antibodies affecting several cell

1. .lonrtial Med. Upsenvph. vnl. xil No. 1.
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uioups of differing morphology, but with like receptor

groups. He also concludes, from comparing re.~ult.-

obtained with organs as ordinarily removed with those

Dbtained with organs freed from blood, that many of

I lie positive results described as specific are due, not to

-pecifie action of the particular cell or organ used, but

rather to the blood introduced with them. It would seem,

therefore, that not a little of the published work on

cytotoxini' is valueless on account of mistakes in tech-

iiic, and that much of the valuable work has been mis-

interpreted. This means that a great deal of research

must be done over again by the more careful methods

-iitro-cstpd bv this studv.

Medical News.

ILLINOIS.

Personal.—Dr. Anna K. Blount, Oak Park, has returned after

.1 year in Europe. Dr. Pliny W. Blanchard is seriously ill at

his home in Harvard.

Smallpox.—The smallpox situation at Belleville is causing

;4rave anxiety, and the authorities are taking all possible pre-

•autions to limit the spread of the disease. Dr. John J.

FiCahy, Lemont, who claimed .$5,750 for services during a

smallpox epidemic, was allowed $5,000 in full of all claims.

Copper as a Germicide.—The State Board of Health is con-

• lucting investigations to determine whether water with typhoid

fever or cholera germs can be purified simply by being kept in

TOpper containers for a few hours. The experiments are being

made under the direction of Dr. .John H. Long of the North-

western University Medical School.

Chicago.

Smallpox.—During the week 5 cases were sent to the isola-

tion hcjspital. 'I'wii unvaccinated children died at the hospital.

Thousands for Hospital.—At the annual benefit concert for

I 111- .Samaritan Hospital, held September HI. -$2,000 was realized

tcjr the institution.

College Lengthens Course.—The College of Physicians and
Surgeons, the College of Medicine of the University of Illinois,

has extended its course to nine months. The term opens .Sep-

tember 27.

Pneumonia Deaths Increase.—The deaths from pneumonia for

the week ended September 17, were .34, an increase of 15, or
nearly 80 per cent, over the mortality of the previous week
from this cause.

Deaths of the Week.—The total deaths for last week were
44;i, the same as for the previous week. The increase in pneu-
monia mortality was more than compensated by the decrease
in deaths from the more directly controllable diseases, and
notably from those of the intestinal tract, such as acute in-

t'stinal diseases and tjphoid fever.

INDIANA.

Sanitarian Appointed.—Dr. T. Victor Keen has been ap-

pointed city sanitarian by the Indianapolis Board of Health.

The board will equip a laboratory for the chemical and bae-

toriologic research work of Dr. Keen.

Takes Strychnin by Mistake.— Dr. H. M. Connelly, Shelby-
lillc. who has liefti in ill liculth for a long time, recently took
strychnin in mistake for otlier medicine. He became violentl.v

ill, but his life was saved by prompt medical care.

Pre-Medical Examinations.—On September 15 and Iti tin-

state Board of Medical Registration held an examination at

Iridianapoiis of applicants for admission to the medical cr)lli'ges

• if the state whose preliminary education had been outside of

III,, regularly a cepted sources.

IOWA.

Hospital for Poor and Old.—A. \V. Buell, Mount Pleasant,
lias donated a biiililing and grounds of ten acres in that city

as a home and hospital for the aged.

Physician Re-located.—Dr. Alonzo K. Rodgers, formerly of

Stanhope, who was confined in the Tipton jail for several
months on a charge of forgery, which at thi- trial was shown

to have occurred through a niisiiiulcrstanding. has been re-

leased and will practice at Homer.

Jury Trial for Inebriates.—On the completion of the new
state hospital for dipsomaniacs at Knoxville, the authority to

hear and pass on cases of dipsomania will be taken from judges,

and in each such case .a jury will decide whether or not the in-

dividual is a fit subject for commitment to the hospital.

New Kules for Diphtheria Quarantine.—The State Board of

Health has promulgated the follow ing rules regarding the quar-

antine limit after diphtheria:

Quarantine shall be released in' those houses in which diphtheria
has been dla^osed when synchronous cultures taken from the
noses and throats of all infected per.sons quarantined show two
cousecutive negative examinations, providing the regulation of the
I'oard regarding disinfection and fumigation have tirst been com-
piled with.

Those who have been quarantined with diphtheria patients maj
be released from quarantine when both nose and throat cultures
on cxamlnatlcn by a bacteriologist of the state board of health do
not show the presence of diphtheria bacilli.

In districts where it is not possible or desired to use the
laboratory findings as a means of regulating quarantine, those suf-

fering from diphtheria shall be quarantined tor a period of not less

than (our weeks for initial symptoms v.'heve antitoxin is used, and
live wi>cks where antitoxin is not used.

LOUISIANA.

Generous Donation for Italian HospitaL—Capt. Salvatore

Pizzati, New Orleans, has given $250,000 as the nucleus of a

fund for the establishment of a hospital for Italians in New
Orleans.

Medical Student Dies.—Emile Hussey, New Orleans, a medical

student at Tulane University, died September 1, as a result of

injuries to the spinal cord received while diving into shallow

water at Bay .St. Louis, in July last.

Health Board Matters.—The St. Bernard Board of Health

assembled, September 6, and org.anized with Dr. Louis E. Fon-

druat as chairman and ex-officio health officer. On Septem-
ber 6 Drs. J. A. Harper, J. F. Polk, and Phau R. Outlaw were
elected members of the .Slidell Board of Health.

MARYLAND.

Faculty Honors Osier.—The Medical and Chirurgical Faculty

of Maryland, at its semi-annual meeting in Ocean City, Sep-

tember 0, autliorized the president to appoint a committee to

lake marked action in regard to the departure from the state

of Dr. William Osier. A portrait of Dr. Osier is to be painted

and placed in the hall of the faculty in Baltimore.

Personal.—Dr. Herbert I-. Rich, of the seien"e department of

Western Maryland College, has been made a resident physician

of the Jacot) Tome Institute, Port Deposit. Dr. J. B.

Schwatka returned from Europe September 16. Dr. Herman
Bruelle has gone on a southern trip, and will visit Fredericks-

burg. Dr. William Hewson Baltzell will spend the winter in

Rome.
Baltimore.

Lowered Mortality.—The mortality rate last week was at

the annual r.ite of 15.48 per 1,000, viz.: white, 14.00; colored.

2.3.52; for the previous week the respective rates were 20.47.

16.05, and .39.62 per 1,000.

College Opens.—The course at the Colle.ge of Physicians and

St^geons will open the evening of September 30^ with an

address by Prof. Win. Royal Stokes, who will speak on "Some
of the Great Achievements of the Last Century."

MASSACHUSETTS.
Surgical Building Offered.—The Brockton Hospital Corpora

tion has accepted a surgical building donated by Hon. William

L. Douglass, to cost .$22,000.

Alleged Counterfeiter Held.—Dr. Frank Sanft, at whose

hcmse in Roxbury $10,000 in counterfeit money was found, has

been held to the grand jury.

Hospital Building Permit Granted.—Permission has been

granted to the Waltham Hospital Association to build a two-

story concrete building, to cost $25,000.

Member Expelled.—Dr. George S. Hatch, Boston, formerly of

I'ittsficld, and now a fugitive from justice, was expelled from

tin; Berksliire District Medical Society at its meeting last

month.

Imprisoned for Refusing Vaccination.— .\ resident of Nortli

.\danis is serving a sentence of eight days in the House of Cor

rection for refusing to be vaccinated. He will not only have to

serve out his time, but. in accordance with the rule of the in.sti

tiitiim. must be vaccinated.
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.Personal.—Dr. (_li;iilt's (;. steams. Leicester, lias retired on

account of impaired liealtli. Dr. Nathaniel Wallis, Fitch-

Inicg, will soon start for Australia. Dr. Julian D. Lucas,

('helsea, has been made assistant to the medical ofTi-er of the

port of Boston. Dr. William L. Smith, Worcester, has been

a))pointed honorary physician to the Shah of Persia. Dr.

lohn A. Bruce, Everett, is taking a four months' tour of Europe.

MICHIGAN.

Fire Loss.—At a lire whicli at one time threatened to de-

stroy all the business section of North Branch, the office of Dr.

Albert E. Weed, with its contents, was entirely consumed. No
insurance was carried.

Pre-Medical Examination.—The examination for entrance to

Michigan medical colleijes, for students who have not received

diplomas from high schools or colleges, was held in Detroit,

September 14 and 15, under the direction of the Michigan State
Hoard of Registration in Medicine.

The Most Dangerous Communicable Diseases.—Meningitis

was reported during August at 7 places; whooping cough at 24

places; pneumonia at 20 places; measles at 38 places; diph-

theria at 66 places; scarlet fever at 74 places; smallpox at

100 places; typhoid fever at 161 places, and consumption at

295 places. Meningitis was reported at 1 place less; whoop-
ing cough at 10 places more; pneumonia at 6 places more;
measles at 35 places less; diphtheria at 9 places more; scarlet

fever at 4 places more; smallpox at 10 places less; typhoid

fever at 88 places more; and consumption at 7 places more in

August than in July.

Comparative Disease Prevalence.—For .August, 1904, compared
^^ith the average for .August in the last 10 years, pleuritis,

smallpox and diphtheria were more than usually prevalent;

and cholera infantum, dysentery, intermittent fever, erysipelas,

remittent fever, whooping cough, pneumonia, measles, and in-

llammation of brain were less than usually prevalent. This
lessened prevalence was probably due, in great part, to the

lower than average temperature during the month. So far this

year, in Michigan, the average temperature ea"h month has

been lower than the average for the ten years preceding.

August Mortality of Michigan.—There were 2,593 deaths
<luring August, 83 more than in the previous month. The
death-rate was 12.1 per 1,000 population. By ages there were
.>76 deaths of infants imder 1 year of age, 199 deaths of chil-

dren aged 1 to 4 years, and 677 deaths of persons aged 65
years and over. Important causes of death were as follows:

Tuberculosis, 190; typhoid fever, 41; diphtheria, 20; scarlet

fever, 7; measles, 3; whooping cough, 7; pneumonia, 56; diar-

rheal diseases, under 2 years, 331; meningitis, 29; cancer, 134,

and accidents and violence, 203. The mortality from typhoid
fever and diarrheal diseases showed the cu.stomary seasonal
increase.

MISSOURI.

Medical S'^hools Open.—University Medical College. Kansas
I ity held its opening exercises September 6, and Central
Medical College and Ellsworth Medical College, St. .Joseph,

September 15.
I

,
I

Gift to Hospital Fund.—The St. Joseph's Orphan Society, a
c-liaritable organization of JelTcrson City, has given all its

assets, amounting to $2,298. to the new hospital of the Sisters
of St. Mary, now bein.g erected at .TefTerson City at a cost of
$75,000.

Epidemic at Wien.—An infectious disease resembling tropical

dysentery has been raging for six weeks among the children
of Wien, Chariton County. Fifteen children have died, and
many are seriously ill. The State Board of Health is making
a strict investigation into the natiire of the disease.

Personal.—Drs. Frank L. 'Whclpley and William .1. Loler
have been appointed assistant physicians at the St. Louis
Insane Asylum. Dr. Joseph F. Robinson has been re-elected
superintendent of State Hospital for the Insane No. 3. Nevada.

Dr. F. L. Sutton, Sedalia, has returned after an absence of
ii year on account of ill health, and has resumed practice
Dr. John R. A. Crossland, St, Joseph, was recently shot in the
course of an altercation with a brother practitioner, lie will
re over.

NEW YORK.

Personal.— Dr. Wallace Clarke, 1,'tiea, has been a]ipoinfpd by
the State Commissioners of Meallh a smallpox expert in his de-
I'arlriieril. Dr. Clanaicc' A. rf)ller, <!owanda, has been ap-

pointed first assistant physician at the Cowanda State Ho-
pital.

Buffalo.

Personal.—Dr. Cliarles G. .Stockton has returned froni

Europe. Dr. Emil S. Tobie will soon sail for Europe. Di

•John Hauenstein, oldest practitioner in the city, recently cele

brated the seventj'-third anniversary of his arrival in Bufl'alo

Dr. Francis E. Fronczak was re-elected general medical

examiner of the National Polish Union at its last convention

Vital Statistics of August.—Tlie monthly report of the de

partment of health for -August shows an annual death rate

of 15.37 iier 1,000. The principal causes of death were: Con
sumption. 40; cholera infantum, 07; typhoid fever, 4; de

bilitv, 30; cancer, 18; apoplexy, 16; meningitis, 11; valvular

heart disease, 2; pneumonia, 17; appendicitis, 9; diarrhea, 15;

dj'senteiy, 10; enterocolitis, 15; gastro-enteritis, 25; ileoco

litis, 10; nephritis, 14, and violence, 31. The total deaths for

August were 487. as compared with 538 deaths for August,
1903.

Scarlet Fever from Infected Milk.—An epidemic of scarlet

fever has occurred which is directly attributable to milk sup
plied to the families. This milk is supplied by the Certified

Milk Company from d.airies in Elma. Two years ago these

dairies were inspected by a number of Buffalo ph.ysicians, who
refused to ccrtif}' that the milk as then handled was cleanly.

In this present epidemic it has been found that the daughters

of the man who milks the cows has scarlet fever, and that

the son of the proprietor of the dairy also had the disease.

The health authorities have stopped the further supply of

milk from this source and reported the matter to the State

Department of Health, which has jurisdiction. State Health

Inspector Dr. .Johnson of Albany has arrived to make an in

vestigation of the scarlet fever epidemic. Dr. Henry R. Hop
kins, in an open letter to the Buffalo Express, holds the health

commissioner to blame in that he allowed the sale of infected

milk when the milk register inaugurated by the former health

commissioner showed a number of scarlet fever cases on the

milk route of the Certified Milk Company. It is deplorable

that the health officer of Elma did not stop the supply of milk

from the infected dairy at Elma as soon as he knew that

scarlet fever existed on the premises. One death has alread.\

occurred, it is claimed, as a result of this infection, that of

Mrs. Sicard. A further epidemic of scarlet fever in which 10

cases h.ave already occurred has been traced to the milk sup

plied by another dairy. The sale of this milk has been

promptlv stopped by the health department.

New York City.

Pasteurized Milk Stations Closed.—The summer season of

Nathan Straus' pasteurized milk depots has closed. During

the summer 2,149,194 bottles were distributed, and more than

800,000 glasses of milk were sold in the parks and recreation

piers.

Bellevue Doctors Watit Men Servants.—The president of

Bellevue Hospital Medical Board recently issued an order that

hereafter women should be employed as servants for the

hospital internes. The 44 physicians and surgeons interested

have made a formal protest asking the president to revoke his

order.

Better Pay at Bellevue.—To obtain better service from a

better class of men, the pay of orderlies at Bellevue Hospital

has been raised to $30 per month, and each will be held strict ly

accountable for the accuracy of his work. It is hoped that this

will do ;i\Miy with many complaints of ill treatment at this

institution.

Contagious Diseases.- In the week ended September 12

there were reported 391 cases of tuberculosis, with 139 deaths:

170 cases oS diphtheria, with 25 deaths; 146 cases of typhoid

fever, with 21 deaths; 60 eases of scarlet fever, with 2 deaths:

40 cases of measles, with 8 deaths; 2 cases of varicella ;ukI l.'i

deaths from cerebrospinal meningitis.

Personal.—Dr. Alexander Lambert has gone to Canaila

moose hunting. Dr. James R. Healy has recently under

gone a serious operation at Roosevelt Hospital, and is now
convales ing. - Dr. II. llolbrook Curtis arrived from Europe

September 17. Dr. Folleu Cabot. Jr., has been appointed

genito-urinary surgeon to the City (Charity) Hospital.

Bequests.—Under the will of the late Solomon Gerber the

Lebanon Hospital and the Home for Aged and Infirm Hebrews
each received a bcciuest of $250.— Under Or. Henry Tuck's

will the New York Society for the Hidief of Willows and
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itrjjiiiins of Medical Men of New York City, the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Children and the New York
Charities Organization Society were the recipients of generous
legacies.

Begin to Fight Trachoma.—The board of health inspectors

liiivc begun the work of examining the eyes of all school chil

ilren for tra honia. JCvery child atl'eeted with the disease is

kept from school until an operation has been performed or

t<reatnient initiated. A new trachoma hospital has been

opened where the ojieratinns will be performed by the depart-

ment free of charge.

Physicians' Aid Association Prosperous.—The recent report

ni the \ew Y'ork Physicians' Mutual Aid Association, now in

it> thirty-fifth year, shows the organization to be in a very

lirosjjerous condition, with a membership of nearly 2,000. The
association has on hand a permanent fund of nearly .$50,000.

Much good has been done in relieving its members during
jicrinds of illness, and in paving the families of deceased mem-
bers .$1,000 each.

Cornell University Medical College.—Dr. Frederick WTiiting

has been appointed professor of otology vice Dr. Gorliam

Ba<"on, resigned. Dr. Adolf Meyer has been appointed pro-

fessor of psychiatry vice Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, re-

signed. Many students are registered for the coming first

year class to begin work on September 28. The campaign
carried on so vigorously in the medical press for better pre-

liminary education is beginning to bear fruit, for 78 per cent.

iif those applying present evidence of having studied chemistry
irid physiis.

Druggists Protest.^Conimittees of druggists have been ap-

piiinted to wait on Commissioner Darlington and ask him to

rescind or modify his recent riiiing that pure carbolic acid must
licit be sold except on the presentation of an order from a

licensed physician. The druggists claim that the health de-

partment is usurping the functions of the State Board of

Pharmacy by amending the sanitary code so as to regulate

the sale of poisons. This move is also viewed with alarm be-

cause it can not be seen where the commission may stop. If

it is permitted to discriminate in regard to carbolic acid there

would be nothing to pre\ent its making regulations in regard
tri the sale of opium, morphin, cocain. or even whiskey or beer.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Nominated for Congress.—Dr. Salem Heilman, Sharon, has

been nominated as Democratic candidate for congress.

Personal.—Dr. George D. Morton, Moores. has been named a

member of the board of health, vice Dr. A. C. H. Schneider, de-

ceased. •

New Staff Members at Reading Hospital.—Dr. Harry F.

Rentschler has been made assistant physician, vice Dr. .John

.Shartle, resigned. Dr. Frank G. Runyenn has been nomiu-
ited as assistant to Dr. William S. Bertolet. Drs. Fred
L. R. Mattern and George W. Overholser were made assistant
)iliysi"ians.

Charged with Illegal Practice.—Drs. .Joseph C. Denston.
Kniilie D'Antonio and Guiseppe Villone, Scranton, have had
warrants issued fin- their arrest on the charge that they
violated the act of I8'J.3, whi-h provides that every physician
practicing medicine in Pennsylvania shall have a certificate

from the State Board of Examiners and that this certificate

shall be shown to the prothonotary of each county, who shall

register the physician.

Philadelphia.

Bequest.—By the terms of the will of .Vmos Wert .$.5,000

is given to the Methodist Hospital to provide a free bed to

lie known as the "Wert bed."

Physician Robbed.—Dr. Berthold Trautmann's residence was
entered by burglars, September 1.3, who secured a large
amount of clothing, a watch and a moderate sum of money.

Personal.—Dr. and Jlrs. Donnell Hughes. Dr. and Mrs. George
C. Stout, and Dr. and Jlrs. Charles P. Xobie, have returned
home after spending the summer in Kurope. ^Dr. W. L. Rod-
man has removed his residence and oiTice to 1004 Chestnut
Street.

Germantown Hospital.- -The new building of the German-
town Hospital for the treatment of private patients has been
completed and was opened for inspection September 12. The
building is a three-story brick and stone structure, and has
accommodations for 25 patients.

Pink Eye Prevalent.—.\n epidemic of pink eye prevails iii

the northwestern part of the city, particularly among school

children. On account of the highly contagious character of

the disease, medical inspectors from the Bureau of Health
liave been detailed to inspect the schools and suspend all

afflicted children.

Work at Hospitals.—In the Presbyterian Hospital 405 pa
tients were admitted and treated during August. In the dis

pensary 2,744 patients were treated. Thirty-four patients

were admitted to the Howard Hospital and 1,03.3 were treated

in the dispensary. Sixtj' patients were admitted to St.

Timothy's Memorial Hospital, and 161 were treated in the out-

patient service.

Health Report.—The prevalence of typhoid fever shows no
abatement, the report for the week shows the presence of 134

cases, an increase of 34 over the previous week, with 15 deaths,

an increase of one over the preceding week. There are only

four wards in which no new cases were reported. The total

number of deaths for the week was 408, an increase of 8 over

last week, and a decrease of 10 compared with the correspond-

ing period of 1903. In all there were 234 cases of contagious

disease reported, an increase of 2!) over last week.

Work of City's Bacteriologic Department.—Since the estab-

lishment of the bacteriologic laboratory in 1897, 32,878 Widal
examinations have been made, representing 28,375 cases of

typhoid fever. Statistics show that in 1894 when the use of

antitoxin went into effect, 33.3 per cent of the cases of diph-

theria reported to the Bureau were fatal. Since the use of

the agent has become more geneial in the city, the mortality

is much lower. Last year a mortality of only 17.1 per cent,

was reported. Since 1896 there have been 38,981 doses of

antitoxin distributed by the city. The milk report of the

department for .luly and August of this year, shows that in

.July 15,447 quarts were examined; 8,679 quarts Avere con-

demned, and 5,958 quarts were infected. In August 194.581

quarts were examined, 6,400 quarts w-ere condemned, and 3,449

quarts were infected, making a total of 353,028 quarts exam-
ined. 15,079 quarts condemned, and 9,407 quarts infected.

GENERAL.
Typhoid in Winnipeg.—The number of typhoid patients in

the Winnipeg (Man.) General Hospital one week ago num-
bered 130.

Panama Canal Hospital.—New Orleans is to be the site of a

hospital built by the United States Government for Panama
Canal patients.

Lack of Physicians for the Poor.—It is stated that the

reduction in the force of government physicians in Hawaii has
caused a return on the part of many natives to the witch
doctors and that the death rate is increasing.

The Dental Congress.—At the Fourth International Dental
Congress held at St. Louis, September 1, a gold medal was
offered for the best paper. Ten papers were submitted.

Willoughby D. Miller, Berlin, Germany, received the medal,
and Eugene S. Talbot, Chicago, received honorable mention for

the second and third best papers.

Foreign Visitors.—Among the noted medical men from
abroad who are speakers at the International Congress of Arts
and Science at St. Louis are Dr. Ronald Ross, Liverpool; Dr.

Shibasaburo Kitasato.Tokio, .Japan, and Dr. Theodore Escherich,
Vienna. Dr. Ross, the great authority on malaria, will visit

Panama and .Jamaica before returning to Europe. While Dr.

Escherich was in Albany, N. Y., a reception was given in his

honor by Drs. Henry L. K. Shaw and Andrew McFarlane.
September 12, and on the following evening Dr. ..\lbert Vander
Veer gave a dinner in his honor at the Fort Orange Club. In

Chicago, Dr. Escherich addressed the Chicago Medical and
Chicago Pediatric societies, and was given a banquet. He also

made an address in the amphitheater of Cook County Hospital.
While in Chicago he was the guest of Dr. A. C. Cotton, who
gave a reception in his honor. Dr. Kitasato, the famous bac-

teriologist of .Japan, received a very warm greeting in Hono
lulu. The Hawaiian Territorial Medical Association gave him
a reception and banquet, and there were other functions in hi'^

Imnor.

THE RECENT ARMY MANEUVERS.
Field Practice for the Army Medical Department

(From our Special Corrcupondcnl.)

The recent maneuvers in X'irginia have attracted much public

interest, both because the niinilirr of ironps participating wa*
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lar hiiger than has ever before been assembled in this country

in time of peace for such a purpose, and because the extensive

area covered by them embraced the historic fields of the first

and second battles of Bull Run.

The operations of the medical department nf the two -nan-

cuver divisions, the "Blues" and "Browns," which together

mustered 20,000 men, presented several features of interest. The
medical organization comprised the regimental dispensaries,

field hospitals, and a base hospital for each army. The func-

tion of the regimental dispensaries was to render first aid on

the march and in battle and to treat in camp the mild eases

which did not require transfer to the base hospitals. The
personnel of these was, for the state troops, furnished by their

own medical ofBcers and hospital corps men, and they brought
with them the medical etjuipment furnished by their respective

states. Ifany of the regiments had the new U. S. Army regi-

mental field chests and pouches recently issued to the states

imder the provisions of the Dick militia bill, while, in the case

of others, the medical equipment was more or less obsolete or

wanting. Some regiments brought surgeons, but no hospital

corps men: "broom handles, but no brooms." There were two
field hospitals and two ambulance companies for each army.
These were manned and equipped, as were the base hospitals,

by the Medi-'al Department of the Regular Army, although
surgeons and hospital corps men were taken from such militia

regiments as could spare them, and attached to these organiza-
tions for purposes of instruction and to fill up as far as possible

their shortages in personnel.

Tlie field hospitals are mobile organizations, which march
with (he troops, there being theoretically one for each brigade.
Their function is to give temporary care and shelter to the
wounded after battles until they can be transferred to a
stationary or base hospital, where can be found the rest and
.'labonite e'luipment which field hospitals can not afford.

The ambulance company is in battle the connecting link be-
tween the regimental dressing stations on (he line of battle
and the field hospital in the rear. The widely extended order
of modern tactics and the great range of rifles and artillery
make this gap a broad one. and the duties of the bearers and
ambulances correspondingly arduous. In these maneuvers
the labors of the ambulance companies were, however, much
lightened by the military ardor of the soldiers designated to
|)lay the part of the wounded, for these, being unwilling to
leave the exciting scenes at the front, in most cases concealed
their taes in their pockets or dropped them behind a convenient
bush and remained in action. But though wounded were lack-
ing there were abundant applicants for seats in the ambulances
on the part of the undeveloped youths who.se strength was not
•qual to the burden of the blanket roll, rifle and haversack,
ind who strewed the roadsides during the first maneuver.
I-ater these were left to guard the camns.
The two base hospitals at Thoroughf.ire and Manassas re-

sprctivply were models of complete equipment and orderly ad-
ministration. These received all serious cases of illness or in-
jury which required treatment in bed. Each had the capacity
nf a field hospital, namely, 108 beds, and while neither was
at any time full, several hundred patients were treated in
them, including some severe cases of injury, such as fracture
of the fenuir, ulna, radius and cla\ncle, and one penetrating
u'unshot wound of the chest caused by the paper bullet of a
rifle blank cartridge. The paper bullet usually flies to pieces
iit the muzz'e of the rifle, but in this case the weapon was dis-
charged nearly or actually in contact with the body of the
soldier and the conical wad penetrated the blouse, shirt and
linst wall in I he region of the liver. There was severe shock,

liut under an aseptic occlusive dressing the wound has done
well and the patient is expected to recover.

These maneuvers have been of the greatest educational value
to the medical personnel, beside affording an opportunity to
test (he medical organization and equipment on a large scale.

rheir value to the state troops would have been vastly increased
lould they have arrived in camp several days before the begin-

ning of the field operations so as to have had an opportunity
(o have gained coherence of organization by reginipntal and

brigade drills. Tliis would also have ali'orded time for the in

sLruction of the regimental medical personnel in their duties.

As, however, the movements began the day after the troops

assembled, no time was given for the regimental surgeons to

learn their place and function in the scheme of medical organ

izatinn, and some lack of co-ordination was the natural result.

FOREIGN.

Plague is reported in Paraguay and the sanitary condition-

are not sucli as to promise its ready extermination.

Italian Hospital Receives Gift.—The Italian Hospital in the

City of Jle\ico has received .$2,000 from King Victor Em-
manuel.

European Physicians Studying Yellow Fever in the

Americas.
—

'Die French committee now in Brazil consists of

Drs. Marchoux, Simoni and Salimbeni. Dr. G. Coechi is in

Mexico for ',he same purpose, delegated by the Italian gov

ernment. ihe Associated Press report for the week states

that there are only fifteen cases of the disease in all Mexico,

and half of these are in the hospital at Vera Cruz. This is a

remarkably favorable showing for the month of September,
and demonstrates what has been accomplished in the way of

preventive sanitation.

Cholera in Persia.—The Tribune Mrd. comments on the fad
that one province of Persia, of which Tauris is the capital,

has remained free from cholera during the epidemic that has

been devastating the country. The crown prince resides there

and his physician was trained in the medical schools of Pari:^.

They co-operated to prevent the importation of the disease,

establishing quarantine stations and adopting the measure-
necessary to stamp out the few cases known to exist. Theii

efforts ^^•ere successful, and probably for the first time in his

tory a Persian city has passed unharmed through an epidemic

of cholera sweeping over the country. A St. Petersburg ex

change states that the disease is still spreading. The deaths

in Meschhed numbered 417 between July 26 and August 1

Refugees from this place have carried the disease into Russia,

and a Cossack regiment at Merw has become infected, 9 death-

in 53 cases being reported, among the dead being the troo|i

physician. There have also been 9 deaths in 13 cases in tln'

town. The shipping on the Caspian and travel on the central

Asiatic railroad is under medical inspection.

DUBLIN LETTER.

Smallpox in Ireland.

Considering how widely distributed smallpox has been in

England and Scotland during the past few years Ireland is

fortunate in having escaped without any outbreak that could

receive the name of epidemic. Both Dublin and Belfast had

a considerable number of cases last year, but in neither city

did the disease spread to any great extent, and the number of

deaths was very small. This is no doubt due chiefly to the

very efficient system of vaccination practiced in Ireland, where
neither 'conscientious obje''tors" nor "antivacs" are known
This year, while there is nothing in the nature of an ou;break

at any center, several cases of smallpox have been reported

from various towns throughout the country. In Armagh, a

town of seven thousand inhabitants, there have been over

twenty cases, while in Drogheda, Monaghan, Castleblayney

and Dublin smaller numbers are reported. The infection

seems to have been imported from Glasgow to Drogheda and
.\rmagh, whence it has spread to the other places mentioned

The Queen's Colleges.

The annual reports from the presidents of the Queen's Col

leges of Belfast and Cork, which have recently appeared, give

evidence of increased activity in both those institutions. In

Belfast, in particular, advance, during the past few years, lias

been very rapid. Following on the establishment of the Royal
Victoria Hospital, and in part as a result of the opportimities

it gives for clinical work, the Belfast School of Medicine i-

now one of the largest in the Kingdom. It is stated that the

number of students on the roll this year is greater than that

of any other school in Ireland, with the exception of (ht

Catholic University School in Dublin, while only two English

schools—Cambridge University and Guy's Hospital—exceed it

The college in Belfast has recently received special funds I"

provide for pathologic research and teaching, in the endow
ment of a !^Iusgrave chair and a Riddel demonstratorship in

pathology. In none of the Queen's Colleges did the original

scheme include a chair of pathology, so that considerable difli
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culty hus been met in providing lur tlio teacliin;; -of tliat snii

ject, but it has now been successfully coped with in all three

colleges. Great regret is expressed at the departure from
Belfast of Dr. I.orrain Smith, who has accepted the chair of

pathologic anatomy in the Victoria University of Manchester.

The president of the Cork College, Sir Rowland Blennerhassett,

has, in consequence of ill health, resigned his office. He was
given this post, for which he was little fitted, a few years ago

as a reward of political services, but it occupied only a small

share of his time, as he spent most of each year on I he

continent.

Sir Thomas Browne and the Medical Profession.

The proposal which is before the public at present to raise

a memorial to the author of "Religio Medici" has roused the

wrath of Dr. Conolly Norman, the well-known alienist of this

city, and he appears in the coliunns of the Jirilish Medical
Journal in the character of advocatiis dinholi. Whatever
claims Sir Thomas Browne has to ihe admiration of merely
literary people, as a great master of Knglish prose, he has no
claim whatever, says Dr. Morman. in effect, to the respect of

the medical profession. He is not a great physician, since he
is neither scientific nor humane. For proof of the first of these

charges Dr. Norman refers to Browne's works and thinks the

charges is justified, while the second charge is ba.sed on his

action in the trial of the women Demy and Cullender at Bury
in 1664, on the charge of causing fi^s in children by witchcraft.

"Sir Thomas Browne of Norwich, the famous physician of his

time, was in court and was desired by my lord the chief

baron to give his judgment in the case, and he declared that

he was clearly of opinion that the fits were natural, but
heightened by the devil, co-operating with the malice of the
witches, at whose instance he did the villainies." Browne's
great influence turned the jury, and the women were con-

demned. Dr. Norman thinks that belief of this sort in an
educated man—a contemporary of Hobbes. Butler and Locke

—

deprives him of respect from men of science. Many lovers of

letters who demand thought as well as expression will thank
Dr. Norman for his very just depreciation of one of the most
over-rated persons in the history of literature.

Death of Dr. Cranny.

Vet another of Dublin's besl -known surgeons has died.

Within the last twelve months no less than five—Croly. Smyly,
.Meldon, Hayes, Cranny—liviu',' within a stone's throw, have
been removed by death. Dr. John .Joseph Cranny, as a young
man, was assistant master in the Rotunda Hospital, but of

late years had devoted himself altogether to surgery, and for

many years before his death was on the surgical staff of .Tervis

Street Hospital. For some years past he had been in bad
health, but his death came nevertheless as a shock to his many
friends.

Queries and Minor Notes.

A.voNVMofS CoJiMU.MCiTiciN.s will uot Ije noticed. IJiieries tiiv

this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and ad-
dress, but the request of the writer not to publish his name will be
faithfully ob.servcd.

CONTRACT rUA CTICE.

.V physician of West Virginia writes us in regard to coutract

practice, and states that he has never been satisfied "that it was an
altogether ethical practice for a reputable pi'actitioner to engage in.

This system is much in vogue in my locality and throughout the

mining section of our state. The company or contract physician at

rhe mines agrees for the sum of .'50 cents per month for single men
and $1.00 per month for men with families to furnish them Ihe

necessary medicines and medical and surgical attention. The com
panics hold back mit of the wages of their employes the above men-
iioned amounts and turn it over to their physician, less 10 or '2i>

per cent, for collecting." He goes on to say that "this system
might be considei-cd a blessing to a very improvident class of peo-

ple, but I have always thought It was prostituting the practice of

the profession tiw far. It seems to me it would be more in l<eeijiiig

with the dignity of our profession to let them call on whom they
please, when needed, and pay accordingly. Your opinion in Ihe

Ijuerles and Minor Notes' column would be appreciated."

Answer.—From a professional standpoint, nothing good can be
said for the so-called "contract" practice to which our correspondent
refers. Those who undertake it cheapen the public estimate of our
profession. In a few instances county societies have adopted by-
laws against the practice, declaring it to be unprofessional conduct.

It would ui)l be a bad Uiiug lur llii; priil'cssiou if all county socle

tils would do likewise. For the man who undertakes "contract'
practice there is "nothing in it"—no future, no satisfaction, no ade
wuate compensation, nothing attractive. A strike cuts It short; a

corporation shares the Income, without adequate pretext. Analyzed.
Ihe practice is merely a poorly modified form of health insurance
nr. as our Britisli confreres call it. "club practice." The methoil
oullined above, which is the one usually followed, is bad. The dot'

ii>r sells himself clieap. the employes get what they pay for—ami
no more. A much better method, not so profitable to the corpora
linn, nor so degrading to mediclue, would be the creation of a re

lid" fund by an assessment on the employes, collected monthly b.A'

Ihe company withoct charge. Then a minimum but fair scale ol'

fees for definite services should be agreed on and the physician
paid accordingly, each employe to select whomsoever he pleases. Of
I ourse, In time of epidemics or disaster, the assessment would in

(•rease and in helathy periods would recede, but this could be equal

Ixed by an average assessment to cover ail conditions. It is high

time that our profession insisted on the universal adoption in cor

poration or company practice of some such plan as this, and then
see to it that no recognized physician underbids his fellow. This is

by no menus Utopian. Some corporations have voluntarily adopted
a plan similar to this, contributing regularly themselves to the

fund, and the result has been satisfactory. We wish that thN
mutter might be taken up by county s.Tcicties that are affected.

Ll(}i;OR FEUni ALIiU.MINATI.

.\ correspondent calls attention to an abstract on page ll:!l oi

The Journal, April 26, lfl02. in which an author is quoted as say
ing that the standard liquor ferri albuminati of the Norwegian
Pharmacopeia is the best means of administering iron, and desires
to know the formula and the method for its preparation.

Answer.—There is no formula for this preparation in the Norwe
giau riiarmacopeia. There is a formula in the Danish Pharmaco
peia (1S03). but it is an exceedingly poor one. The latest Swedisli
Pharmacopeia (1001) gives the following excellent formula: Take
of. by weight In grams :

Dried egg albumin if)

Solution sodium hydroxid .s

Solution ferric chlorid (.50 per cent.) 120
Olycerin 10
Alcohol 100
Cinnamon water, alcoholic, 10 per cent 150
Aromatic tincture 2
Distilled water, to make 1000

The egg albumin is dissolved by shaking in a mixture of 2 grams
of the soda solution and 1.000 of water heated to 50 C. : after
standing 24 hours the polution Is decanted and strained, then
n-armed to 50 C, is slowly poured, with constant stirring, into »

mixture of the ferric chlorid solution and the water. The resulting
precipitate is collected and washed with tepid water till the wash
ings. acidified with nitric acid, are only slightly opalescent with
silver nitrate, allowed to drain and then mixed with (JO of water to
which the remaining 3 grains soda solution has previously been
added. The mixture is then heated on the water bath to 80 C. and
iillow'ed to cool, when the alcohol, cinnamon water' and aromatii
tincture are added, together with water to make 1.000 grams. The
solution represents 4 per mille iron. It must be kept In bottles
protected against light.

I'HYSICIAXS' CAKDS.
Fredeuicktown. Ohio, Sept. 5, 1804.

Tu flic Edilor:— Please inform me, through "Queries and Minoi
Notes," the proper form for cards for medical men—not for busi

ness, but for social purposes. E. 'V. A.

AN.SWER.—This is wliolly a matter of individual taste. The fol

lowing forms are merely suggestive, but are acceptable anywhere-

DR. JOHN DOE.

JAMICS JOHNSON, Mil
2735 Indiana Avio.

DR. ALBERT SMITH.
i;5 renn.sylv.iiiiii Ave. .\ew York Citv.

OSCAR O. JONES, M.D.,
New Oki.ea.ns.

The abovi
present offlc

tlce hours.

re social only. Husiness
ildeuce addresses, telepho

lOXAMINATION OF MILK.
Radclikfe, Iowa, Sept. 14, 1904.

To the Eiiilnr:—Will you please Inform me where I can finil

"Habcock's Method of Examination of Milk," or state how the

percentage of fat is obtained by him?
IIiN.s Petersen, A.B.. M.D.

Answer.—Send for eighth Report of ihe Wisconsin Agricultural
irxperlmcnt Station. Madison, Wis.
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AliSIONCE DOES NOT IN VALllJATi; LICENSE.

De roiiL-ST, Wis., Sept. 10. 1904.
to the Editor:~l graduated fiom the College of P. and S.,

Chicago, in 18S6, obtained a medical license and practiced part
'rf the same year in Chicago, but not since. Would the same
Mcense permit me to legally practice in Illinois now? J. H. B.

Answkb.—Yes.

Marriages.

Lewis C. Dow, M.D., to Miss Alice Lillie, both of Marion,
Inwa, September 19.

Willi \M J. A^VTY, M.D., Moorhead, Minn., to Miss Ethel

l-ord of Charleston, 111.

Ralph Clinton Cipler, M.D., to Mrs. Isabella Lnrkin. both

"f ( hipago, September 1.

C. Graham Dold, M.D., to Miss Linda Peyton Manly, both

of Lexington, Va., September 7.

Murdoch Bannister, M.D., to Miss Keola Winona ^Villialll^,

both of Ottumwa, Iowa, September 7.

Garland Liohtfoot Mor is, M.D., to Miss Marie Louise
Rice, at Manchester, Va., September 7.

James Cl.agett Robi rt.son, M.D., to l\Iiss Katherine F.

Ijroppel, both of Baltimore, September 14.

Joseph L. Abeln, M.D., New Vienna, Iowa, to Miss Anna
Luthniers of Dubuque, Iowa, September 6.

Howard B. Hamilton, M.D., Ainsworth, Iowa, to Miss Olive
McClenahan of Monmouth, 111., September 21.

Martin L. Brooksiiier, M.D., Graymont, 111., to Miss
•losephine Beier of Weldon, 111., September 7.

Horace Wardner Eggleston, M.D., to Miss Mable May
Dunn, both of Binghamton, N. Y., September 8.

James McCann Stoddard, M.D., Kennard, Ind., to Miss Ruby
Kunice Palmer of Anderson, Ind., September 7.

A. Bernard Kuhl, M.D., Walnut, Iowa, to Miss Elizabeth
-Munehrath of Davenport, Iowa, September 12.

Samuel W. Huston, JI.D., Perry, Iowa, to Miss Elizabeth J.

Owen of Columbus Junction, Iowa, September 13.

William Dunn Powell, M.D., Harrodsburg, Ky., to Miss
lane Cecilia Wise, at Leesburg, Va., September 3.

Raymond V. GlajNN, M.D., of Apalaehia, N. Y., to Miss
.\melia Mevvshaw, at Glen Buniie, Md., September 4.

David Este Weatherhead, M.D., Cincinnati, to Miss Clara
\'irginia Yates of Covington, Ky., at Chicago, September 8.

Justin Frank Grant, M.D., Morgantown, W. Va., to Miss
Kmily Jenks Bray of Boston, at Wilton, N. II., September 7.

George ICetcham Hagaman, M.D., North St. Paul, Minn., to
Miss Mary Wilson Fagundus of Minneapolis, September 14.

William H. Hudson, M.D., Atchison, Kan., to Miss Esther
1.. Shreve of Chatham, Ont., at Kansas City, Kan., September 5.

William Bay Stoker, M.D., Harvard, Iowa, to Miss Malisse
Helen Shadloy of Belknap, Iowa, at Shenandoah, Iowa, Sep-
iernl)er 2.

'Deaths.

Alexander Trent Clark, M.D. Medical College of Mrginia.
Kichmond, I8U9, for many years chairnuxn of the Halifax
I'ounty Board of Health, and once a member of the State
Hoard of Medical Examiners, died at his home in South Boston,
\'n.. September 10, after an illness of several months, aged 62.

William L. Buechner, M.D. University of Giessen, Germany,
iH').'!, (jne of the oldest iiractitioners of Youngstown, Ohio, and
.1 founder of the City Hospital, was drowned, September 11, in
a runaway accident near Youngstown. in which his horse
phinged over an embankment and into a ravine, aged 73.

Charles M. Baker, M.D. Transylvania University Medical
Dcpartnicni, Lexington, Ky., 1843, for many years' a practi-
tioner, and twice mayor of Henry, 111., died at the Illinois
Western Hospital for the Insane, Watertown, of which he had
been an inmate for several years, September 3, aged 82.

Martin S. Kittinger, M.D. College of Physl:ians and Sur
^eons in the City of New ^Ork, IHoS, surgeon with the Army
of llie I'oioniac dnrini: i lie Civil War, some-lime presiilent i>f

the Niagara County Medical Society, died at his home in Lock
port, N. Y., September 11. after a long illness, aged 77.

Edward Payson Buffett, M.D. Col lege.of Physicians and Sur
geons in the City of New York, 1857, for many years visiting
surgeon at Christ's Hospital and the City Hospital, Jersey City,
N. J., died at his home in that city, September 9, from heart
disease, after an illness of seven months, aged 70.

John Cascaden, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario, Toronto, 1806, at one time representative for West
Elgin in the Ontario Legislature, died at his home in Dutton.
Ont., August 31, after an illness of three months, aged 64.

James McCortney, M.D. Cleveland Medical College, 18.53, one
of the oldest physicians of Davenport, Iowa, surgeon in the
Army during the Civil War, died at the home of his daughter
in Chicago, September 8, from cystitis, aged 79.

Felix E. Schilling, M.D. Tulane University, New Orleans.

1903, of Collins, Miss., died at the South Mississippi Infirmary.
Hattiesburg, September 12, from typhoid fever, after an illness

of four weeks, ,aged 31.

George M. Kellogg, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati,

1S.")2, formerly of ( arthage. 111., and a lecturer for several year*
in Keokuk Medical College, died at his home in Pasadena, Cal..

.Vugust 13, aged 73.

A. W. Butler, M.D. University of Tennessee. Nashville, 1903.

formerlj' interne at the Nashville City Hospital, died suddenly
from nervous collapse, September 6, at his home in Nashville,

aged 24.

Charles Hinkle, M.D. University of Louisville, 1861, sur

geon in the Confederate service during the Civil War, died at

his home in Hinkleville, Ky., September 13, after a long illness,

aged 66.

Harvey C. Chappelear, M.D. Cincinnati College of Medicine
and Surgery, 1871, died at his home in Mount Sterling, Ohio.

September 14, after a long invalidism, from asthma.

James R. Kelch. M.D. Starling Medical College, Columbus.
Ohio, 1864, assistant surgeon of the 155th Ohio Volunteer In

fantry in the Civil War, died suddenly at his home in Tarlton.
Ohio, September 4, from heart disease, aged 70.

Bichard J. Ough, M.D. University of the Queen's College.

Coburg, Ont.. 1809. supreme physician of the United Order of

Foresters, died at his home in Chicago, September 11, aged 65.

Emery F. Redfern, M.D. Ohio, of South Perry, assistant
surgeon in the 90tli Ohio Volunteer Infantry in the Civil War.
died recently, and was buried at South Perry, September 4.

William M. Gough, M.D. University of Ix)uisville, 1848.
surgeon in the Confederate service during the Civil War, died

at his home in Los Angeles, Cal., September 7, aged 79.

Christine Anderson, M.D. University of Michigan, Depart
ment of Jledieine and Surgery, Ann Arbor, 1888, died at hei

home in Detroit, Mich., August 29, aged 40.

Charles Walton Chaffee, M.D. College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Toronto, 1883, died at his home in Toronto, Ont., I^Ia^

26, from pneumonia, after a short illness.

H. H. L. Yeargan, M.D. Transylvania University Medical De
partment, Lexington, Ky., 1846, of Barefield, Tenn., died at his

home in that place, September 5, ixged 84.

Alfred L. Keene, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel
pliia, 1888, died at his home in Lancaster, Pa., September 6.

from heart disea.se, aged 43.

P. W. Crum, M.D., died at Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo.
Mich., six months after a fall in which he fractured his hip.

September 2, aged 91.

J. Maude George, M.D. Woman's Medical College, Philadel

phia, a medical missionary in China, died at her station in

JIacao, September 4.

S. Sylvester, M.D. University of the Victoria College.

Coburg. Ont.. 1878, died suddenly at his home in Montreal.
April 2, aged 46.

Isaac Pankake, M.D. Medical College of Ohio, 1886, a member
of the American Medical Association, of Frankfort, Ohio, dinl

recently.

Robert S. Cheffey, M.D. College of Physicians and Surgeon.^

of Ontario, Toronto, 1871, died at Toronto, September II,

aged 77.

George L. Smith, M.D. Jefferson Medical College, Philadel

phia, 1850, died recently at his home in Groveport, Ohicp.

ased 79.
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Paul E. Malmstiom, M.D. University oi I.uiul, Swuilcii, 18!)U,

aii'd at his lioiiu- in Kenosha, Wis., Septenilier I-'?, fnim licMit

disease.

James K. Griffin, M.D. Columbus (Oliio) Mcilii'al Culleyo.

1878, died siiddoiily at his home in Fitzgerald, Ga., September 7.

Frank M. Reasner, M.D. Cleveland Medieal College, 186.i, died

at his home in Los Angeleji, Cal., September 11, aged about 70.

Francs X. Spranger, M.D. Ohio, 1804, died suddenly at hi*

home in Sau .Jose, Cal., from apoplexy, September 3, aged (i I

Thomas E. Morris, M.D. ilcGill University, Montreal, ISO!),

died at his home in St. dohn, N. B., September 8, aged 30.

Willis Duff Green, M.D. Medieal College of Ohio, Cincinnati.

1844, died recently at his home in Mount Vernon, 111.

Albert M. Loop, M.D., a member of the Medical Society of the

State of Pennsylvania, died recently at Nelson, Pa.

John T. Smith, M.D., died at his home in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

September 2, after an invalidism of ten j'ears.

W. E. McBryde, M.D., died at his home in Colmesneil, Texas,

September 3, from congestion of the brain.

William H. Colvin, M.D. Illinois, 1890, died at his honu> in

Chicago. July 0, from pneumonia, aged 34.

John H. Stork, M.D. Kentucky School of Medicine, 1888, dieil

at his home in Stendal, Ind., September 6.

Albert D. Moxley, M.D. New York, 1877, died suddenly at

his luin;c in .lefVerscm, N. Y., August 1.

A. S. Hayhurst, M.D. Indiana, 1887, died recently at his home
in i:vansvillc. Ind.. after a long illness.

Thomas S. Lackey, M.D., 1849. died at his home in Mayfield.

Ky.. September 12. aged 82.

James A. Taylor, M.D., died at his home in Wayne. W. Va..

Sopteniber 0.

Book Notices.

Rl.EJIKNTS OF GBNUKAJ:, K\l)IO'iHEI:ArV FOR I'RACTITIONiatS. li.v

lir. Leopold Kreund. Vienna. Translaied by G. II. Lancashire, M.D.
iUaix.. M.K.C.S. Kng.. L.R.C.P. LonS., Assistant I'hysician to the

.lam-hestcr and Salford Hospital for Skin Diseases. With 1U7

Illustrations in the Text and One Frontispiece. Cloth. Pp. ."),'SS

"i!i. Price, $.1.00. New iork ; Rebman Co. 1904.

Hir.IOTIlKK.U'V. PnOTOTIIEUAPY .4KD HIGH FKEQUUNCY CUUUKXTS.
llie Medical and Surgical Applications of Radiology in Diagnosis

aud Treatment. By Charles Warren Allen, M.D., Professor of

liermatology in the New York Post-Graduate Medieal School. Witb
131 Kugraviugs and 27 I'lates. Cloth. Pp. 618. Price, $4.50 net.

'.'liiladelphia and New York : Ijca Brothers & Co.

The rapidly growing literature on the medical uses of tlu'

various forms of radiant force, some of whi.h we have but

recently become acquainted with, receives here important addi

tions. Freund's work must be regarded as authoritative and

fundamental, especially in so far as concerns the essential

scientific principles of radiology. The introductory chapters

on physics are more exhaustive than in the other books on

radiotherapy. The technic of the practical application of

these forces is also comprehensively described. A fully illus-

trated supplement contains adequate de.scriptions of the various

instruments necessary for using high-frequency currents,

i-rays, heat and light rays. The inde.x is full and a complete

list of the authors quoted, and the page where ea«h may be

found, together with the corresponding references, is given.

The indications for and results to be expected from the various

radiotherapeutic measures are discussed on the basis of the

existing literature, but we miss any statements concerning the

diagnostic value of aj-rays. We believe We may safel}' re/oni-

inend this book to any one who desires to know the fundi

mental physical laws underlying radiotherapy, as well as its

practical application. It should be remembered that l'"renud

is the man to whom we owe more than to any other the intra

duct ion of the Roentgen ray in therapy. The work give^ every

impression of having a commensurate basis of personal Ihci

retical and practical work on the part of the author.

Dr. .Mien's book deals with the x ray. Ii;;hl and hiL;h

frcr|ucncy (urrents. Here the therapeiit ic and dia'jmwl i

•

aspects arc given prodominance, tlie nature of and laws gov

-

I'rning the forces employed, receiving comparatively little at

tcntion. It has seenied to the reviewer that there is an un-

necessary diffusencss in some of the parts dealing with the

therapeutic results of the x-vny. Surely much of the infor-

mation here given in regard to tlie individual cases cited might

well have been condensed into smaller space. JJoth the works
are adequately illustrated, Freund's especially from the side

of physics and instrumentation, Allen's from the clinical. The
suggestion may be allowed that the field for the works of the

kind represented by these two books is now well covered by
these and other recent publications; it would, therefore, be

better if as much energy and attention as possible w'ere given

to investigation of the many and important problems of

theoretical and fundamental nature that are arising as a re-

sult of the introduction of the physical forces considered into

medicine.

A REFEREivCE H.4NDB00K OF THE Medicai, SCIENCES, Embracing
the Entire Range of Scientific and Practical Medicine and Allied
Science. By Various Writers. A New Edition. Completely Revised
nnd Rewritten. Edited by Albert H. Buck, M.D.. New York City,

Volume VIII Illustrated by (Chromolithographs and 435 Half-tone
rnd Wood Engravings. Cloth, Pp. 7SJ. Price, $7.00 per volume
New York: Wm, Wood & Co. 1904.

This volume completes this issue of the Reference Hand
books. Included in this volume is an appendi.x which con-

tains articles that from one cause or another were omitted
from their regular position in the alphabetical order. A most
complete index occupying nearly two hundred p.ages, three

columns to a page, closes the work. This index will be found
of great value, as it makes reference to any particular subject

easy. In the ordinary works arranged alphabetically as is

this one, it is not common to go to the expense and trouble

of getting out a detailed index, as has been done here, but, if

not necessary, it is certainly very convenient.

In our notices of the volumes as they came out, we have
repeatedly spoken of the excellent manner in which the sub
jects were covered. We have also called attention to the fact

that while tlie handbook is published as a revised edition of a

work which came out some twenty years ago, it is in reality

a new book. A few articles appear unaltered, a few others

are modified but slightly from those appearing in the former
edition, but the great bulk have been entirely rewritten, and
many subjects appear that were not treated in the former
edition. The work is a complete encyclopedia of modern
medicine, for so far as we are able to discover, nothing that
belongs to such a work is omitted. As a rule, the topics are

considered in an exhaustive manner, and if published in indi-

\idual books not a few of the articles would be accepted as

complete monographs on the subjects treated. The editor is to

be congratulated on the good judgment displayed in allotting

the amount of space to be given to a given subject, not an
p,isy matter when the whole field of medicine had to be cov-
ered. He is to be especially congratulated on his selection of

the writers for the different subjects. In nearly every in

stance the one selected is an authority on the subject on which
he writes, thus guaranteeing reliability. The publishers arc
to be congratulated on their liberality in illustrating the work
and on presenting it in such a satisfactory manner, from a

mechanical and typographical point of view. This Reference
Handbook is a library of itself: at least, it makes a good foun-
dation for a complete library.

.•\i)E\oir..s. By Wyatt Wingrave. M.D.. Physician and Patholo-
uist. Central London Throat and Far Hospital. Cloth. Pp. 128,
Price. .S'l.OO net, Chicago: W. T, Keener & Co, 1904.

In this little book of 194 pages are discussed clearly the

\ arious phases of nasopharyngeal adenoids, a subject in which
the medical profession has taken an increasing interest, since

I he attention was definitely directed thereto by Meyer in 1808.

Arlciioids are des'ribed thoroughly from the anatomic, etiologie.

and clinical points of view. The operative treatment is given
with adequiite detail, and a special chapter by Holten George
deals with the subject of anesthetics. We can recommend the
lioiik to (he general practitioner as a trustworthy guide to a

tliini'iiyh iinili'rstanding of the subject with which it deals.
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Miscellany.

A Charity Patient. A French exchange leliitts as an anec-

dote that a woman was given $G00 by her husband to pay the

expenses of an operation which her physician had declared

necessary. She disguised herself as a poor woman and applied

to the free public hospital, giving a false address, after having

hired the persons at the address given to testify in her favor

if questions were asked. She then bought a jewel with the

HfiOO which should have paid for her operation.

Growth of Bacteria in Salt Solutions.—F. Lewandowsky of

Strasburg tested a micrococeua and a mesentericus from a veg-

etable and reports that a 25 per cent, solution of table salt

inhibited the growth of the bacteria. On the other hand, they

continued to grow apparently unaffected in saturated solutions

of potassium nitrate. In a communication to the ArcMv f.

Hygiene, xRx, No. 1, 1904, he ascribes this difference in the

action of the solutions to the comparative insolubility of the

nitrate and the difference in the molecular concentration and

of the specific ions in the two solutions.

Intoxication from Unripe Tomatoes.—A French physician

reports in the Lyon Med., August 21, some cases of illness

traced to I he eating of tomatoes not perfectly ripe. The discov-

ery of fragments of the tomatoes was the only hint as to the

cause of the trouble in the first case. The dilatation of the

pupils in all the sick members of the family was a noticeable

ijTnp^om. As the tomato belongs to the same family as the

potato, the intoxication may have been like the solanum

poisoning sometimes observed after ingestion of unripe or

spoiled potatoes. Recovery was rapid after emptying the

stomach.

Automatic Compressive Dressings.—The Gazette Mid. dc

fans for August 27 contains an illustrated article by P. Man-

tel of Saint-Omer describing his method of applying a dress-

ing to obtain automatic compression of the parts without straps

of any kind. It is shown applied to the head and to the

stump after an amputation. The gauze or cotton are applied

as usual. Then four or moie rather wide strips of gauze are

placed flat on the vertex or the bottom of the stump, crossing

them at right angles to each other. An assistant pulls on the

ends of these strips, and another longer strip of gauze is wound
around over them from the periphery toward the center. When
this is all in plaoe the loose ends of the crossed strips are

l)rought down over the wound bandage and fastened together

tlat below. A dressing thus applied to the head does not re-

cjuire any further support, but exerts great pressure on the

top of the skull, without the necessity for any straps under

the chin or elsewhere.

The Public Service.

Army Changes.

Memorandum of changes of station and duties of medical ofli-

<pi-s, U. S. Army, week ending Sept. 17. 1904-

I-'ield, reter C. asst.-siu'Keon. granted thirty da.vs' leave of ab
sence.

IJratton. Thos. S., asst. sin-seo-n. relieved from dut.v at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas, and ordered to Chicago for duty as attending
surgeon and examiner of recruits.

I'urvlance. Wm. 10., surgeon, relieved from duty as attending
surgeon and examiner of recruits, Clilcago, and ordered to Manila.
!-. I., for duty.
The following named asst.-surgeons are relieved from duty at

posts designated after tlieir names, and will report on Oct. 1. 1004.
to Col. Char'es L. Helzinann. asst.-surgeon general, president of
the faculty. Army Medical School. Army Medical .Museum Uuildlng,
Washington. D. C, for a course of instruction at school : Davis.
Wm. U., San Francisco : Owen. T.eartus .1., l''ort Myer, Vii. ; Zinke.
Stanlev G.. Fort Ttllev. Kan. : Culler. Kobcrt M., Fort .lav. N. Y. ;

Weed. Frank W.. Fort^rclIenry. Md. : Wickliue. Wm. A.. Fort Flhan
.Mien, Vt. : Brown. Henry L., Columbus Harracks, Ohio: Bally.
Flowarri H.. I'lattshurg liarracks. N. Y. : H\imphrevs. Harry G..
Fort Totten. N. Y, ; Freeman. Paul I;.. F(U-t Slocum. N. Y.

Koberts. Wm. M., asst.-surgeon, granted twenty-one days' leave
if absence.
TetTt. Wm. IT., asst.-snrgeon, left Fort SnelUng, Minn., for duty

it Camp I^akeview. Minn.
Barney, ('has. N.. asst.-surgeon, left from duty at Gainesville.

\'a.. tm twenty (lays' leave of absence,
Thoinburgh, H. M.. asst. surgeon, reports at U. S. Army Gen-

"al Hospital. Washington Barracks. 1(. C.. for temporary duty,
from Manassas. Va.

Uockhlll, E. P., asst -surgeou. urdei for temporary diuy at Fort
Mlley. Cat, revoked.

Chase. A. M.. contract surgeon, reports his return to Fort Reno.
Okla.. from three mouths' leave of absence.

Burr, R. T.. contract surgeon, granted leave of absence for three
months.

,

Bailey, Edward B., contract surgeon, granted leave of absence
for one month.

Grlswold, W. Church, contract surgeon, granted leave of absence
for one month.

Jones. John F.. contract surgeon, granted fifteen days' leave of
absence.

Marshall, .Ichn s., supervising and examining contract dental
surgeon, leave of absence extended ten days.

Treuholtz. C. A., contract surgeon, granted leave of absence for
two months.

Shellenberger. James K, contract surgeon, granted leave of ab
sence for one mtmth and fifteen days.

Navy Changes.

Changes in the medical corps. U. S. Navv. for the week ending
Sept. 17. 1904 :

Green, E. 11.. medical Inspector, ordered to the Navy Yard.
N'ew York, October 1.

Bertolette. D. N.. medical inspector, detached from duty as a
member of the naval retiring board and of the naval and medical
examining boards, Washington, D. C, and ordered to resume other
duties.

Price. A. F., medical director, detached from the Navy Yard.
New York. October 1, and oidered to duty as a member of the
Naval retiring board, Washington. D. C.

Breck, F. W., pharmacist, ordered to the Naval Hospital. New
\ ork.

Marine-Hospital Service.

List of changes of station and duties of commissioned and non-
commissioned othcers of the Public Health and Marine-Hospital
Service, for the seven days ended Sept. 14, 1004 :

Purviance. George, asst. surgeon general, granted extension of
leave of absence for one month from Sept. 1, 1904, on account
of sickness.

Vaughan. G. T.. asst.-snrgeon general, detailed to represent the
.service at meeting of the Associati'-m of Military Surgeons, to be
held at St. Louis," Oct. 10-15. 1904.

Peckham. C. T.. surgeon, granted leave of absence for one month
from October 8.

Wertenbaker, C. P., surgeon, detailed to represent the service
at the meeting of the Association of Military Surgeons, to be held
at St. Lonls. Mo,. Oct. 10-15. 1904.

Wickes. H. W.. P. A. surgeon, directed to proceed to Wilmington.
Del., for special temporary duty.

I'arker. H. B., P. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for one
month from October 1.

Robertson. H. McG.. asst-sui^ireon. temporarily relieved from duty
at Slapleton. N, Y,. and directed to proceed to Washington, D. C.
:ind report at the Bureau for temporary duty.

Rucker. W. C. asst.-surgeon, granted leave of absence for four-
three days from September S.

GoldsboTough. B. W., A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for
three days from September 8.

Horsey, J. L,, A, A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for four
teen days from September 10.
Mason. W. C. A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for five

days from September 19.
Stevenson. J. W,, A. A, surgeon, granted leave of absence for

seven days from September 3, 1904, on account of sickness.
Tuttle, Jay, A. A. surgeon, granted leave of absence for seven

.lays from September 1'2.

Goodman F. S.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for three
days from Sept. .3. 1904. under Paragraph 210 of the Regulations.

Scott, E. B.. pharmacist, granted leave of absence for twenty-five
days from September 19.

Slough. Cbas.. pharmacist, Department letter of Aug. 3. 1904.
granting leave^ of absence ''or thirty days from August 10. amended
1(1 read nine days from August 1'7.

KESIGNATION.

Kolb. W. W.. pharmacist, resigned, to take effect Sept. 1. 1904

Health Reports.

The following cases of smallpox, yellow fever, chilera and plague

have been reported to the Surgeon General. I'ublic Health and
Marine-Hospital Service, during the week ended Sept. 16. 1904 :

SMALLPOX r.NITl!D STATES.

Florida : At large. Sept. 3 10. 19 eases.
Illinois: Chicago, Sept. 3-10. 1 case.
Indiana: Kokomo, Sept. 3 10. ] case.
Louisiana : New Orleans. Sept. 3-10, 1 case.
Massachusetts: Sept. 'MO. Lowell, 1 case; North Adams. ."

cases, 1 death.
Michigan: Grand Rapids. Sept. 3 10. 1 case: at 42 places. Aug

27-Sept. 3. present.
Missouri : St. Louis. Aug. 27-Sept. 10. 5 cases. 2 deaths.
Ohio: Zanesvllle Aug. 6-13. 1 case.
Pennsylvania : Philadelphia. Sept. 3-10, 1 case. 1 death.
Tennessee : Nashville. Sept. 3 10, 2 cases.

SM.VLI.l'OX rOREION.

Austria-Hungary : Prague. Aug. 20-27. 1 case.

Brazil: Bahla. July 31-Aug. 13. 22 cases, 1 death.
Canada: Belleville. Aug. 29 Sept. 12. 7 cases; Winnipeg. Aug.

13 27. 2 cases.
China: Shanghai. Aug. 4-1 J. 1 death.
France : Paris, Aug. 20-27. 7 cases.
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Great Britain and Ireland : Aug. 20 27, Dublin. 1 case ; Leeds,
1 ca.se ; Newcastle-on-Tyne, 7 cases ; NotUngliam, - cases ; West
Hartlepool, 2 cases.

India : liombay, Aue. 0-16, 1 death.
.Italy : Palermo, .\ug. 20-27. 14 cases, 8 deatlis.
.Mexico; City of Mexico, Aug. 21-28, 1 case. 4 deaths.
Russia: Moscow, Aug. 6-20. 15 cases, 2 deaths: St. Petersburg.

Aug. 13 20, 1 case, 4 deaths; Warsaw. .Inly Sl-.Vug. 0, 22 deaths.
Turltey . Alexandretta, Aug. 13-20, 3 deaths.

YELLOW FEVEIt.

Ecuador: Guayaquil, Aug. 81,5, 1 death.
Mexico : Aug. 27-Sept. 3. Coatzacoalcos, 4 cases, 1 death ; Vera

'"ruz, 14 cases.
CHOLEKA.

India: Bombay, Aug. 9-16, 33 deaths; Calcutta, Aug. 6-13, 4
'li>atbs.

PLAGUE.

.\frlca : Cape Colony, July 23-30. 2 cases.
Hrazil : liahia. Aug. 5-18, 17 cases. 7 deaths,
Egypt: Aug. 6-13. 4 cases. 3 at Alexandria.
India: Hombay. .\Hg. 9-16, 44 deaths: Calcutta, Aug. 6-13, 3

deaths: Karachi. Aug. 7-14, 3 cases. 2 deaths.
Mauritius: June 17-jHly 7, 6 cases. 5 deaths.
I'ern : Calino, Aug. 13, 1 case: Aug. 17. Colan. reported; La

Sultana, reported; Scchura, reported; July 31-Aug. 6, Lima, 11
rases, 5 deaths ; Salaverry, 2 cases, 1 death ; Payta, 4 cases, 2
deaths.

Society Proceedings.

COMING MEETINGS.
.^.MFiiiCAN Medical Association, Portland, Ore., July 11-14, 1905.

Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg, Sep-
I ember 27-20.

Colorado State Medical Society, Denver, October 4-6.

Idaho State Medical Society. Lewiston. October, 6-7.

Tii-State .Medical Society of Alabama. Georgia and Tennessee,
*'hattanooga, October 12-14.

.\ssn. of Military Surgeons of the U. S., St. Louis, October 10 15.

.Mississippi Valley Medical Association, Cincinnati, October 11-13.

Vermont State Medical Society, Rutland, October 13-14.

.Vew York State Medical Association, New Yorii, October 17-20.

Medical Society of Virginia, Kichmond, October 18-21.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF OBSTETRICIANS AND
GYNECOLOGISTS.

Seventeenth Annual Meeting, held at iit. Louis,

Sept. 13-16, 190.'/.

Under the presidency of Dr. Walter B. Dorsett, St. Louis.

Addresses of welcome were delivered on behalf of the St.

Louis Obstetrical and Gynecological Society by Dr. Louis E.

Xewnian, and on behalf of the city and the exposition by David

R. Francis, president of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

The responses to these addresses of welcome were made by Dr.

L. H. Dunning, Indianapolis, and Dr. Herman E. Hayd, Buffalo,

X. Y. The meeting was very well attended. The papers were
of a high scientific character and the discussions on them full

and spirited. The association held only one session a day, in

the morning, thus giving the members and their guests an op-

portunity to visit the exposition in the afternoons and even

ings.

Officers for the Ensuing Year.

The following ofIi<ers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Dr. H. W. Longyear, Detroit; vice-presidents, Dr. D.

Tod Gilliam, Columbus, Ohio, and Dr. John Y'oung Brown. St.

Louis; secretary, Dr. William Warren Potter, Buffalo, N. Y.

(re-elected); treasurer. Dr. X. 0. Werder, Pittsburg (re

elected).

The association will meet in New York City in 1905.

(To be continued.)

AMERICAN ROENTGEN RAY SOCIETY.

l-'iflh Annual Meeting, held in the Louisiana Building, St.'

Louis, Sept. 9IS, 190.',.

The President, Dr. James B. Bullitt, in the Chair.

Election of New Officers.

The following olTiccrs were elected: President, Charles Les-

ter (.^eonard. Philadelphia; vice-presidents, Weston A. Price.

Cleveland; Henry Hulst, Grand Kapids,.Mich.; Gordon G. Bur-
dick, Chicago; secretary, Russell H, Boggs, Pittsburg; treas-

urer, Leavitt E. Custer, Dayton, 0.; member of the executive
committee, George C. Johnston, Pittsburg. The following

committees, to be appointed later by the president, were pro
vided for: Committee on Histologic, Physiologic and Bacteri-

ologic Influence of the X-Ray, Committee on Technic of Radio-
therapy, Committee on Technic of Radiography. The constitu-

tion was amended to provide for a Board of Censors, said

board to consist of the three last presidents, Drs. George P.

Girdwood, Montreal, Canada; A. W. Goodspeed, Philadelphia,

and James B. Bullitt, Louisville, Ky. The place of next meet-

ing will be either Detroit or Cleveland, to be determined later

by the Executive Committee.

The election of officers was followed by the president's ad-

dress.

Comparison of X-Ray and Surgical Treatment for Tuberculosis.

Dr. Bullitt put two propositions: Lis the present surgical

treatment of the forms of tuberculosis imminently and entirely

successful and satisfactory? 2. What is the probability that

the Rontgen ray method of treatment is capable of rendering the

treatment of such diseases more rapid and successful ? He
made inquiry of various operators as to results obtained in the
treatment of tuberculosis of long and flat bones, joint struc-

tures, tendon sheaths, peritoneum, testicle and lymph glands.

No mention was made of the length of time that elapsed be-

tween the beginning and the end of the treatment, number of

exposures made, conditions of the exposures and technic; nor
is it stated that some cases get worse rather than better

under the a;-ray treatment. A possible mortality from ar-ray

treatment is out of the question. The reports indicate that in

some cases at least the tuberculous process can be cut short by
exposure to the a:-ray, that a cure can be affected in much
shorter time. and. in diseases of the bones and join*s, with

much better functional results than is to be expected from the

usual surgical methods. The Rontgen ray, says the author, is

not to be regarded as a perfect method of treatment in tuber-

culous disease, but may be considered to be of great value.

The following summary is presented: Long and flat bones

—

Cases treated, 71: cured. ZZ per cent.; improved. 3.5 per cent.:

not benefited, 20 per cent. .Joints—Cases treated, 141 ; cured,

.38 per cent.: improved. 37 per cent.: not benefited, 25 per

cent. Tendon sheaths—Cases treated, 27: cured, 70 per cent.;

improved, 22 per cent. ; not benefited, 0.7 per cent. Peritoneum

—Cases treated. 32: cured. 40 per cent.; improved. 25 per

cent. ; not benefited, 35 per cent. Testicle—Cases treated, 21

;

cured. 33 per cent. ; improved, 48 per cent. ; not benefited, 19

per cent. Lymph glands—Cases treated. 220 ; cured, 35 per

cent.: improved, 40 per cent.; not benefited, 25 per cent. Lu-

pus—Cases treated, fil6; cured, 68 per cent.; improved. 24 per

cent.: not benefited, 8 per cent.

This was followed by a symposium on a^-ray in tuberculosis.

The X-Ray in Tuberculosis and Malignant Diseases.

Dr. J. D. Gibson. Denver, Colo., said that for the treatment

of deep-seated growths a light made by a powerful machine
and capable of great penetration is required.

The X-Ray in the Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis.

Dk. Emu, Grubbe. Chicago, has found that the .rmy is par-

ticularly valuable in the acute cases, in which prominent

syni])toms .are loss of appetite, weight and strength, slight ri.se

(if temperature, cough and expectoration, but no hemorrhage;

and in chronic cases, and that the sooner the treatment is be-

-iin the better.

The Roentgen Ray in the Treatment of Tuberculosis.

1)1!. .T. T!rDis-,TlcixsKY, Cedar Rapids. Towa. insists on an

early diagnosis and plenty of fresh air and sunshine as ad-

juvants of the o-ray treatment of tuberculosis. lie uses a

lube which has a prolongation from the middle of the x-ray

field proper made of lead glass except the end where the rays

emanate, which must be Hint glass, enabling the rays to

emerge at this point, which is laid right against the lesion.
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Tile remainder of the tube is enclosed in a special shield. This
does not endanger the patient, and only the diseased area is

rayed. Since December, 1902, he has treated 20 cases; 5 were
of the hemorrhagic variety and improved in ten weeks and are

still doing well; 10 cases were of the fibroid variety, and 3 of

them died after si.\ weeks, 2 as the result of intestinal com-
plications and 1 from tubercular meningitis; the remaining 4

are slowly yielding to treatment ; 2 eases of mixed infection

are gaining steadily in weight. Of 6 eases of tuberculosis of

the peritoneum, 1 died, and the other 5 are well and have not

had a recurrence. Of 19 cases of lupus, 16 are apparently
cured, and in 3 the treatment was negative. In glandular tu-

berculosis, 8 cases are cured, are benefited, 19 are failures and
4 cases are still under treatment and doing well. In tubercular

laryngitis he uses the ray as a prophylactic measure only, and
2 eases out of the 8 seemed benefited. Eight cases of joint

tuberculosis were cured in six weeks; 4 chronic cases were
benefited in four months; 2 cases of tuberculosis of the testi-

cle were cured and have not recurred in three months.

The X-Ray in Tubercular Adenitis.

Dr. May Cusjiman Rice, Chicago, reported a case of tuber-

cular adenitis in a girl aged 18, who had been operated on five

times, the disease recurring again. -T-ray treatments were

then given three times a' week, ten-minute exposures, with a

medium vacuum tube, tube distance three inches. After the

third treatment the glands began to diminish in size, and at the

end of two months the largest gland was about the size of a

bean. There was a corresponding increase in weight and im-

provement in general health. The second case, a woman, aged

32, disease of five years standing, was treated with the high-

frequency current by means of the Tes'a coil and static ma-

chine, with only slight improvement. The array was substi-

tuted, and after five months the glands could scarcely be felt.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. G. G. Burdick, Chicago, emphasized the inrportanee of

not restricting the treatment of tuberculosis to the .T-ray, but

to look on the a;-ray as a most valuable agent when used with

other remedial agents.

Dr. George E. Pfahi.er, Philadelphia, suggested that a great

many cases of tuberculosis get well wi'hout ever seeing a doc-

tor and without ever knowing that they had tuberculosis, a

fact of which we nuist not lose sight when we draw conclu-

sions as to the efficacy of the a;-rays in the treatment of tuber-

culosis. He has had very gratifying results from the use of

the .T-ray in the treatment of all forms of tuberculosis. In

treating tubercular glands, especially those of the neck, we
should also expose the lung, because most of these cases have
some involvement of this organ. He never protects anything

fxcept the hair and face of the patient.

Dr. C. L. Leonard, Philadelphia, said that in using the

,r-ray we nmst be governed by a dosage which is known and can
be measured, and that on this will depend the results that are
nbtnined. Its action in tuberculosis is that of an alterative

:ind a stimulan', but we must not depend on that agent alone.

Dr. E. G. Williams, Richmond, Va., emphasizrd the fact

that all his patients had improved in general health under the

j; ray treatment. One case gained 70 pounds in nine months.
The x-ray stimulates metabolism more than any other agent.

Dr. Henry Hul.st, Grand Rnpids, Mich., has had good re-

sults in the treatment of tuberculosis of glands, joints and
peritoneum. He has never used it in pulmonary tuberculosis

because a perusal of the literature has convinced him that

vvhen the .T-ray is used critically no good results are obtained.

Dk. S. Tousey, New York City, reported a wondcri'vil im-

[irovement in a case of tuberculosis of the larynx, using the

method advocated by Dr. Rudis-.Iieinsky. In four months the

ulcerations had healed almost entirely. He also reported con-

siderable improvement in a case of tuberculosis of the pros' ate

gland which was treated by raying the abdomen and by letting

the rays shine into the rectum through a specially constructed

t<ibe.

Dr. C. E. Skinner, New Haven, Conn., used the .rray in

three cases of advanced pulmonary tuberculosis, but was un-

nble to perceive any influrticc whatever in any of the cases.

Dr. George C. Johnston, Pittsburg, reported similar results.
His experience leads him to prefer climatic to a;-ray treat-
ment. The treatment of tuberculosis under ordinary climalic
conditions by means of the a!-ray alone is a failure.

This was followed by a symposium on the treatment of m:i

lignant diseases.

The Treatment of Epithelioma.

Dr. George C. Johnston, Pittsburg, divides his cases, first,

those in which, owing to location, extent, metastasis, condi
tion of the patient, and various other factors, a cure can not
be expected, and, therefore, treatment is purely symptomatic:
second, those cases in which the location and other conditions
are such as to permit of the expectation of a cure. He gives

daily treatments for the first ten days, unless an undesirable
degree of reaction occurs, when the treatments are given at

longer intervals. Af'er the first ten days treatments are given

every third day until the desired results are obtained. If the

results do not appear, the dose may be increased cautiously,

bearing in mind the cumulative tendency of the agent em
ployed. The degree of success obtained will be in direct pro
portion to the experience of the operator, the correctness of

his technic, his familiarity with the apparatus used and his

ability to distinguish an active from a worthless tube. He re

ported 44 cases of epithelioma about the face. The average

duration of these cases is four years and eight months; 3-1

were primary and 10 recurrent eases. The average number of

treatments in each case was 22. Metastasis occurred in only

3 cases: 30 eases were cured, 8 were benefited. 3 recurred, and

3 died.

Radiotherapeutic Nihilism.

Dr. G. G. BuRniCK, Chicago, insists on the importance of

having a reliable technic which can be followed by unskilled

as well as by skilled operators. He proposes the following:

In lupus and other forms of local tubercular involvemen', the

tube distance should be four inches and the penetration regu

lated to within half an inch in order to take advantage of the

ray of low velocity, which resembles the cathode ray. In

carcinoma and epithelioma the tube distance should be ten

inches and the penetration calculated to reach the center of the

growth, producing irritation at least twice, and then increas-

ing the degree of penetration to a high velocity, in order to get

cellular degeneration. Sarcoma requires a very high degree

of penetration, depending on the density of the growth. When
it is desired to take advantage of the tonic effect of the ray a

high tube should be used. Where the lethal effect is desired a

low tube should be used. It must be remembered that the

tonic action of the ray is due to its fluorescence, this being un-

derstood as a form of motion, and that the lethal efTec's are

the result of chemical radiations. All carcinomata which havf

not ulcerated should be rayed thoroughly before they are re-

moved by operation.

The X-Ray Treatment of Sarcoma.

Dr. .Joseph F. Smith, Chicago, reported 18 cases of deep-

seated sarcoma in various organs and tissues in which ar-ray

proved a most severe disappointment.

The Results of Treatment of Carcinoma.

Dr. J. N. Scott, Kansas City, Mo., said that one great ad-

vantage of the array is that it can be applied to large areas

and to vital organs, if used with care. One disadvantage, is

the long period of time over which the treatment must be ex

tended. All tumors operated on and found to be malignant

should have a course of a;-ray treatment, and if at the end of

from one to three months no recurrence has set in the patient

may be considered as cured, but should be kept under obsir

vation.

Carcinoma of the Breast.

Dr. Charles L. Leonard, Philadelphia, said that the essen

tial factor of any successful treatment of malignant disease is

that it be radical and used early, its severity to be limited

only by the patient's general vitality and of the normal tissues

that surround the aflected area. Thorough surgical treatment.
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wherever consistent with the preservation of the function of

life of the area involved should be advocated as the primary
treatment. If any aid is to be expected from Kiintgen ray

treatment it must be commenced immediately after the surgi-

cal operation, before the patient is out of bed. The healing of

wounds and the closing of sinuses are hastened by Konigen
ray treatment. A careful study of the results obtained by this

treatment in malignant disease of the breast shows that it has

been most affected where it supplements rather than sup-

plants operation. In inoperable and hopeless cases it affords re-

lief from intolerable symptoms, lengthens life and offers (he

patient the most. The best results are obtaiued in scirrhus;

in fact, the only favorable results of primary treatment have

been obtained in these cases. Metastasis can be influenced and
held in check by the Eontgen ray treatment. In all other

cases surgical removal of the breast and the adjacent lymph

glands is always indicated. Technie and experience, as well

as local and constitutional treatment, are essential to success

in the treatment of malignant disease of the breast. He re-

ported 26 cases treated since 1900. Of this number, 12 are

dead, 2 have not been heard from, and the remainder are liv-

ing. Two had preparatory treatment, and they have liveS

eighteen and sixteen months respectively. One had a primary

inoperable scirrhus; 4 had recurrences, in 3 the recurrence has

ilisappeared entirely and has not recurred in twenty-one, ten

md four months respectively. In 1, massive recurrence fol-

lowed immediately after operation. Of the cases receiving

post-operative aj-ray treatment, 4 are living and are free from

recurrence, nineteen, fourteen, twelve and seven months after

operation. Of the 12 patients who died, all except 3 were bene-

fited when first seen. Two of them had post-operative treat-

ment, but died eighteen months after the operation. He con-

•iiders the results very encouraging and urges further study

and observation in the treatment of malignant disease of the

lireast with the a;-ray.

Variations of Radiotherapeutic Technie.

Db. Russell H. Boggs, Pittsburg, advocated the employ-

ment of more accurate methods and suggested that some per-

fect results that are reported in the treatment of tuberculosis

or malignant disease may be due to the perfect technie em-

ployed by the operator or to a wrong diagnosis. He insisted

that the most important point is the tube distance, because

the intensity of the light varies inversely as the square of

the distance. For skin lesions there is no occasion to place

the tube more than from 4 to 6 inches from the skin, but that

is not the case in the treatment of deep-seated lesions, another

important point is that the a!-ray should be of large volume

when deep lesions are to be treated. A low-vacuum tube at a

distance of from 12 to 16 inches will penetrate the tissues ef-

fectively. With reference to cancerous disease, he spoke of

cases of small cpitheliomata situated on the face, which can

be cured in from 6 to 8 weeks, depending on the vitality of

the patient. In cases in which the disease appears to be local-

ized, the tumor should be removed at once and followed up by

j!-ray treatment. Cases having considerable glandular in-

volvement should be treated for a time with the a;-ray, then op-

erated on, and treated again with the a;-ray. Usually, twenty

treatments before and twenty after operation are all that are

required. Those cases that are considered inoperable should

bo treated by the a;-ray because of its inhibitory action on the

disease and for the comfort it affords the patient. All cases

should be given tonic treatment as well. Alcoholics, syphil-

itics and anemic patients in general do not, as a rule, improve

rapidly. Such cases should receive individual specific medica-

tion in addition to the aj-ray treatment.

Cases of malignant disease were reported by the following:

George C. .lohnston, C. L. Leonard, J. F. Smith. .J. X. Scott,

G. G. Burdick, R. H. Boggs, W. W. Johnson, 51. K. Kassabian,

G. K. Pfahler and E. G. Williams.

The Compression Tube in Skiagraphy of Calculi.

Dr. Henry Hulst, Grand Rapids, reported the good results

he has obtained from the use of his compression tube, a modi-

fication of the Albers-Schoenberg "compressions-blende," in

-Uiagraphy of fat people.

The Interpretation of Radiographs of the Chest.

Dr. p. M. Hickey, Detroit, Mich., said that in order to secure

the best results perfect mastery of the tube and employment
of stationary secondary current and the use of developers

which will secure the greatest detail and contrast are necessary.

It is also necessary that the observer should be experienced

in the reading of these negatives. The exposure should be made
as rapidly as prjssible with a view to securing the greatest

amount of contrast. To interpret these negatives we should

know the position of the target of the tube with reference

to the area exposed, and a suitable illumination of the nega-

tive by means of the illuminating box is essential. Further-

more, careful distinction should be made between physiologic

and pathologic conditions, such as a large or vigorously pul

sating aorta and an aneurism of the aorta.

The X-Ray in Injuries Near the Wrist.

Mr. M. WiLBEKT, Philadelphia, called attention to the fact thai

fractures of the lower end of the radius are frequently com-
plicated by other more or less extensive injuries, and that the

other bones entering into the formation of the wrist joint are

also subject to fracture. Fractures at or near the wrist joini

are extremely common and vary considerably, both in location

and direction, and in the nature and extent of the injuries to

other structures. Of the 26,011 cases of fracture rayed by him.

OGO were at or near the wrist joint. When skiagraphing a

joint it is important to include as much of the surrounding
tissues as possible so that any fractures near the joint may be

detected. In fracture of the wrist joint, fracture of the carpal

bone is very common.

The Value of Stereoscopic Skiagraphy.

Dr. M. K. Kassabian, Philadelphia, discussed this subject

and exhibited an apparatus which is used for stereoscopic ex

amination.

Diagnosis of Brain Tumors and Softening.

Dr. George E. Pfahler, Philadelphia, exhibited a series ol

skiagraphs made for the purpose of diagnosing and locating

brain tumors and abscesses of the brain. He said that he
would never take the responsibility of an operation on the brain

purely on skiagraphic evidence. On the other hand, all cases of

brain lesion should be examined by the a;-ray in order to con-

firm or add to the clinical evidence.

Therapeutics,

[Our readers are invited to send favorite prescriptions or

outlines of treatment, such as have been tried and found useful,

for publication in these columns. The writer's name must he

attached, but it will be published or omitted as he may prefer.

It is the aim of this department to aid the general practi-

tioner by giving practical prescriptions and, in brief, methods
of treatment for the diseases seen especially in everyday prac-

tice. Proper inquiries concerning general formulae and out-

lines of treatment are answered in these columns without

allusion to inquirer.]

Heart Disease.

DIET.

Schott, in the Lancet, discusses the diet in heart affections,

and gives the following two rules: 1. Patients must avoid

everything which excites the action of the heart, and 2, they

must shun everything which embarrasses the heart's action.

The substances which most readily cause excitation of the

heart are coffee, strong tea, and alcoholic liquors. These stimu

lants should be avoided, even in cases where there has been

habitual ,use of them, except in cases where the withdrawal

would result in collapse. In these case.s, which have been ac

customed to the use of alcohol, it is best to give Rhine wine.

Moselle, or Bordeaux, which has been matured for from eight

to ten years. If it is found necessary lo administer other than

the light wines, Cognac or whiskey mixed with plain water may

be given. No aromatics should be given with the alcohol be

cause of the danger of irritability of the stomach leading to
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.iiiorc'xia and insomnia. Water and mill': are the beverages to

be preferred. Cocoa deprived of its fat is good, but chocolate

doss not usually agree. If it is desired to give fats pure cream

or cream mixed with milk may be given. To avoid embarrass-

ment of the heart too hearty eating of foods which produce

riatulence must de interdicted. They may prove harmful in

three ways: 1. The diaphragm is pressed up against the lungs

>o that respiration is impeded and dyspnea results. 2. The

diaphragm is pressed up against the heart, forcing it upward

and outward so that its action is carried on with greatly in-

creased effort. 3. Intraabdominal pressure is increased and

the abdominal vessels are compressed. Therefore, all effer-

vescing beverages, carbonated waters, champagne, or beer

usually disagree with patients suffering from heart disease.

INTEKVALS Or FEEDING.

On account of the necessity of avoiding overloading of the

stomach, it is best that these patients should eat at three-

hour intervals, and the last meal of the day should be taken

from two to two and one-half hours before bedtime, otherwise

there is danger of disturbed sleep.

KINDS OF FOOD.

Soups should be taken sparingly, chiefly because their

nutritional value is too low in proportion to the bulk. A few

tablespoonfuls only should be recommended. New bread and

freshly baked cakes must be avoided. Toast and zwieback or

crust of rolls may be allowed. Of the vegetables, those diffi-

cult of digestion and producing flatulence must be avoided, as

beans, peas, lentils, sauerkraut, red cabbage, leeks, onions,

L,'arlic and celery. Potatoes, boiled or in form of purges, are

to be preferred to the less digestible baked potatoes. Turnips

and carrots may be eaten when young. Other fresh and easily

digested vegetables can not be too highly recommended. Meats

are allowable, but the following must be avoided: Eels, fat

goose breasts, goose liver pies, rich sauces, mayonnaise on

salmon, lobsters, or crabs; highly smoked or salted fish, be-

cause of the thirst they produce; fat ham, or bacon, sausages;

seasonings and spices, red and black pepper, nutmeg, mace,

I'innamon and vanilla.

FRUITS.

Easily digestible stewed fruits are allowed because of their

favorable action on the intestinal peristalsis. Raw fruits

which have to be peeled are desirable. Grape stones should

be removed before grapes are eaten. Raspberries, gooseberries,

currants, billberries, cranberries, pineapples, walnuts and Brazil

nuts are to be prohibited.

HOT AND COLD DRINKS.

Ice in any form, either as iced drinks, fruit ices, etc., is prone

to cause gastrodynia, and may produce congestion of the liver.

This should be kept in mind when ice is prescribed for vom-

iting.

GENER.'lL INSTRUCTIONS TO I'ATIEKT.

.\ mixed diet of both meats and vegetables is to be given.

I'horough mastication and ensalivation of all the food is as

indi.spensablc in affections of the heart as in diseases of the

-tomach. Of the use of tobacco the author states: ''I always

recommend patients suffering from heart disease either to give

up smoking altogether or else to indulge in it most sparingly,

and in the latter case to use very dry tobacco and a long

mouthpiece or a pipe. A patient should always be informed

that smoking is bad for his heart disease." Drinking at meal

time should be restricted. Gentle exercise in the open air for

a short time after meals is to be recommended. Each case

should be stiidicd and the treatment should be modified in

i-orrespondcnoe with the S3'mptoms.

TREATMENT OF CASES WITH ADEQUATE COMPE.NSATION.

Abram, in the Lancet, Aug. 6, 1904, gives the following sug-

i;cstions for the treatment of various conditions under the

follciwing subdivisions:

When compensation is practically equal to the lesion, the

.uithor believes that the patient should be told of his trouble

in order to obtain his intelligent co-operation in conducting his

mode of living. He should be warned against excesses of all

kinds, mental and physical. Exercise in moderation may be

permitted, but never in competition. If cycling is indulged in

care should be taken not to struggle against head winds or up

hill. Moderation in the use of alcohol and tobacco must be

enjoined; in fact, abstinence is advised. In this stage of a

mitral stenosis if a hemoptysis occurs, the author uses a free

saline purge with a dose of opium. If the patient is a

woman and the lesion aortic she should be barred from mar-

riage. Well compensated cases of mitral regurgitation often

pass through pregnancy without trouble. Cases of mitral

stenosis should be carefully watched during pregnancy. "Our

advice should certainly be against marriage."

TREATJIENT OF CASES WITH PAIN AND DYSPNEA ON EXERTION.

In this subdivision are cases in which palpitation, precordial

pain, and dyspnea are manifest on exertion, and in a more

advanced degree, some passive congestion, with its results

in the kidney and liver. In aortic eases throbbing in the neck

vessels, headache, and giddiness may be troublesome. Abso-

lutely the best treatment is rest in bed for a week, with

limitation of fluid and regulation of the diet and moderate

purgation. In aortic cases bromid and iron give relief. Gen-

eral tonics, iron and strychnin, and small doses (two to three

minims) of the tincture of digitalis, where rest can not be

taken, will aid materially. If there are diseased arteries with

high tension, a rigid milk diet and diuretics are indicated.

CASES WITH SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF FAILING HEART.

Such cases have to sit upright. Limitation of fluid is often

serviceable. The bowels may be gently acted on. For in-

somnia and the maniacal states frequently seen in aortic

disease, trional, sulphonal or paraldehyd are useful, but

opium is "our sheet anchor." Of the use of digitalis in aortic

cases the author says: "When we find thickened arteries and

possibly some increase of tension there is no doubt that the

best line of treatment is to limit the fluid taken, open the

bowels, and give renal diuretics. If cardiac stimulants are

used I prefer strophanthus. \Anien the pulse tension is low-

digitalis is demanded, and also in cases where the mitral valve

has yielded. Dyspnea is often relieved by the use of ati'opin

and strychnin hypodermically. The 'sinking" sensation may
be alleviated by the administration of solid opium or 'neat'

brand}'."

Chronic Colitis.

Shoup, in Amcr. Med., gives the following suggestions for the

treatment of this condition:

1. He believes the cause to be due in a large measure to

displacement of the abdominal organs and the consequent in-

digestion and its sequela); therefore, he replaces the organs and

holds them in place by a properly fitted corset. It is the in-

vention of a Paris physician, and has a long, straight front,

coming well down over the hips, and as low as can be worn

in front, and is held down to the hose by elastic fasteners. It

is made to give firm pressure around the hips, and should be

put on while the patient is lying down, and laced from below.

It may be necessary to change the corset several times before

it is suited to the individual case.

2. Make a chemical examination of the stomach content>

and select a diet to suit the needs of the individual case. 11

h\-drochloric acid is much diminished or absent, meats should

be partially or wholly excluded in the beginning of the treat-

ment. In cases with extreme constipation and passage of

mucus, the diet of von Noorden, leaving a large residue and

consisting of graham, whole wheat, or corn breads, spinach,

cabbage, lettuce, asparagus, cresses, etc., has given the best

rresults. The explanation offered is that a bulky meal

passes more quickly out of the stomach and through the in-

testine and overcomes the constipation, which is a most trou-

blesome symptom. If diarrhea is present the diet should be

milk, broths, gelatin, eggs, custards, and peptones. If the

patient is nervous, a rest of two hours after the main meal

sho\ild be insisted on. Wicn patients are thin, fats are indi-

cated, and of these butter, cream and olive oil are to be pro

ferred. The olive oil mn.v be given before breakfast, and in

some cases before other meals as well.
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3. Assist digestion by the administration of hydrochloric

a<,'id and some one of the digestive ferments, such as pan-

'reatin, papain, and diastase and bitter tonics, such as gentian

or nux vomica. Allay fermentation by the use of intestinal

antiseptics, such as salol, resorcin, and creasote.

4. Keep the bowels open by the use of oils by mouth; when
the diet and olive oil fail castor oil is the best remedy to use.

Salines are not effective. Massage of the colon is also useful.

6. Local treatment should consist of high enemas of alkaline

solutions, followed by an astringent, such as krameria or silver

nitrate. Large enemas of olive oil should be given while the pa-

tient is in the recumbent position, and allowed to flow by gravi-

tation high up into the colon; they are soothing, healing and
lessen constipation.

6. See that the patient gets sufficient rest in the recumbent
position, and when practical, a change of air, at the mountains
or seashore.

7. Treat the attack of pain which precedes the passage of

mucus by a hypodermic of morphin and atropin, and promote
evacuation of the bowels by the method mentioned above.

Urticaria.

Van Harlingen recommends the following:

B. Magnesii sulphatis 3i 30
Ferri sulphatis gr. iv

Sodii chloridi 3ss 2

Acidi sulphuric! dil 3ii 8

Infus. quassiae q. s. ad Jiv 120

M. Sig. : Tablespoonful in glassful of water before break-
fast.

Duhring recommends the following for local use:

B. Acidi carbolici 3iss 61

Glycerini 3ii 8|

Spiritus vini rect. I

Aquae amygdalae amarae, aa Sviii 240|

M. Sig.: Apply locally two or three times daily to relieve

itching and burning.

The following is recommended for use in neurotic subjects:

B. Liquoris potass, arsenitis m. xxiv 1

Potassii bromidi
Syrupi aurantii corti, aa 3iv 16

Aquae dest. q. s. ad .5iii 90

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful three times a day.

60

Medicolegal.

Insane Delusion Defined.—The Court of Chancery of New
.Jersey holds, in the case of Davenport vs. Davenport, that an
insane delusion is a fixed belief based on supposed facts which
exist only in the diseased imagination of the deluded person,

persisted in against indisputable evidence of its falsity. A
mistaken conclusion, arrived at on consideration of existing

facts, is not an insane delusion, although the facts may not

justify the conclusion.

Indecent Physical Examinations.—The Supreme Court of

Iowa says that the case of Garvik vs. the B., C. R. & N.

Railway Company was tried as if the charge was rape, by an

employe of the company, and that counsel for the company
asked that the jury go into a room and e.vamine the man, who
consented that it be done. Tlie Supreme Court does not think

that the examination by the jury should have been permitted.

It says that there was no showing that the private parts were

in the same condition as they were when the assault was said

to have been committed. Moreover, the ultimate question was
not the exact condition of this member, but whether or not

the owner was physically incapacitated from having sexual in-

tercourse. The court doubts if this could be determined by a

non-expert from a mere examination of the penis. Again, it

says, the examination was indecent and should not have been

tolerated. Wounds resulting from injuries may undoubtedly

be exhibited in open court to the jury, but even here no inde-

cent exposures should be made. Furthermore, the evidence was
not demonstrative in character. The court adds that it has

found no authority which justified the ruling made by the

trial court, and that it doubts if there is any to be found in the

books. Be it remembered, it continues, that the plaintiff was
entitled to be present during the entire trial with her counsel,

and that there were others aside from the witness (employe)
who were entitled to be present at the examination of his pri-

vate parts. "Let it be said, once for all, that we can not lend

our support to such a shocking and indecent performance as

was permitted in this case."

What Are Included in Privileged Communications.—Section
4,G08 of the Iowa Code contains the provision: "No practicing

. . . physician . . . who obtains such information by
reason of his employment . . . shall be allowed, in giving
testimony, to disclose any confidential communication properly
entrusted to him in his professional capacity, and necessary
and proper to enable him to discharge the functions of his of-

fice according to the usual course of practice." The Supreme
Court of Iowa says, in the personal injury case of Battis vs.

C. R. I. & P. Railway Company, that all will agree that the
manifest purpo.se of this statute is to make it possible for
every person to fully and freely consult with a physician, or
submit himself to the examination of such physician, without
anticipation or fear that the confidence reposed may be broken
in on by a subsequent examination of the physician as a wit-
ness in some form of legal proceeding. This being true, the
statute should have a liberal construction by the courts. Ac-
cordingly this court has held that the expression "confidential
communications," as used in the statute, is not to be restricted
to the mere verbal statements made by the patient, but must
be construed to include all knowledge or information acquired
by the physician through his own observation or examination.
In the case at bar the interrogatories propounded to the physi-
cian were intended to elicit from him certain facts respecting
the condition of the plaintiff, and it was manifest that what-
ever knowledge the witness possessed was acquired from the
statements made to him by the plaintiff', and from his own
examination and observation. Clearly in such a ease the
statute applies, and the privilege may be insisted on. Nor is
the privilege taken away, as contended for, by the fact thai
while on the witness stand, and elsewhere, the plaintiff had
stated that he was unconscious when taken to, and while he
remained in, the office of the physician, and that the testimony
sought to be elicited had relation solely to the condition of
the plaintiff as to consciousness, the purpose thereof being the
impeachment of the plaintiff as a witness. It may be true,
possibly, that the knowledge acquired by the physician was
not, in point of fact, and strictly speaking, necessary and
proper to enable him to perform the functions of his office.
But of this the court is not in position to judge, nor is it called
on to determine what the fact might be when reduced to a last
analysis. It was the condition of the plaintifT that was the
subject of the inquiry, and it was the professional judgment of
the physician that was called for. The privilege can not be
subject to measurement by metes and bounds, and the court
may well assume that all that was told to the physician, and
all that was developed by his examination or came under his
observation, was necessary and proper for his understanding
of the condition of his patient. The relation of physician and
patient being established, if by any fair intendment communi-
cations made have relation to the physical or mental condition
of the patient, the court is bound to hold them privileged.
With reference to the local surgeon of the company, called by
the station agent to see the plaintiff, the court says that it

may be conceded that the sole purpose of the agent in callin"
this physician was that the latter might ascertain the condi"
tion of the plaintiff, and thus be prepared to advise the com-
pany should occasion therefor arise, or be a witness on its be-
half if necessary. Certainly, if the visit of the physician had
been confined to the limits incident to such purpose alone, his
eligibility as a witness on behalf of the company might not be
open to question. Without doubt a railway company with the
utmost propriety may thus advise itself of the fact of injury
and the character and extent thereof, in anticipation of a pos-
sible claim against it for damages. And with that end in
view it may send a physician to inspect and take notes, or
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otherwise inform himself of existing conditions. But this can

avail the company nothing unless the physician shall strictly

retain his character as an employe of the company. If, on re-

quest or on his own motion, he assumes to advise or adminis-

ter treatment to the patient, and the latter in any manner ac-

quiesces therein, the physician thereby casts aside his relation

as an employe of the company and transfers his allegiance to

the patient. In such instances a ease is presented where one

can not serve two masters at one and the same time. The al-

legiance of the physician must be wholly on one side or the

other. It matters not, in this connection, who calls him in the

first instance or who pays him. He may present himself at the

side of the patient on his own motion, and he may not expect,

or in fact receive, pay. If the physician assumes to advise or

treat he should be put in possession of all facts necessary or

material to enable him to do so properly. If the patient ac-

quiesce, he should have the right to, and should, communicate

freely and fully, without fear of exposure or of having his con-

fidence made conmion property. It was to this end that the'

statute was enacted, and manifestly the purpose thereof may

not be frustrated by proof that, at the time of rendering pro-

fessional ser\-ice, the physician was under control of employ-

ment to serve the interest of the person or company subse-

quently charged with responsibility for the identical injury he

is called on or assumes to treat.

Current Medical Literature.

AMERICAN.

I
Titles marked with au asterisk (•) are abstracted below.

j

American Medicine, Philadelphia.

\
September 10.

\ *The Nature of the Inrtications for Operation for Fit)roid

Tumors of the TTterus. Charles P. Noble

2 *0n tbe Pathogenesis of Chronic Gastric Ulcer. A\
.

0.. Aiac-

•? *Recent"ExnerimentaI Work on Anesthesia. Torald Sollmann.

4 -"Irly EeSgnition and Treatment of Intestinal Obstruction.

3 Rot°''o7"he- Gene?fl'practltloner in the Prevention of Pul-

monary Tuberculosis. F. M Puttenger.
pi„v,fp,.

6 'The Principles of the Preservation of 1' cod. Geo. UicUtei.

7 The Advertising Specialist. Fred D. Lewis.

s Sea Versus Loud Burial. Thomas K. Lvans.

1.—See abstract in The Jouenal, xlii, p. 1585.

i. Pathogenesis of Chronic Gastric nicer.—MacCallum says

that gastric ulcers may be produced by anything which causes

necrosis of the mucosa of the stomach, and thus subjects it

to the digestive action of the gastric juice. In some cases the

inception" is very obscure. The persistence of some of these

ulcers offers thegreatest difficulty of explanation. It is prob-

ably true that all gastric ulcers tend to heal, but frequently

theV last a long time because new ulceration occurs in the same

spot.

.i. Anesthesia.—Sollmann considers the following anesthetics:

(hloroforni, ethyl chlorid, ethyl bromid, gaseous anesthetics,

petroleum ether, scopolamin-morphin, cocain-adrenalin, anes-

thesin, and yohimbin, describing their action and dosage.

4. Intestinal Obstruction.—Lobingier emphasizes the fact

that the treatment of true intestinal obstruction is imme-

diately and at all times surgical. Late operative interference,

due to late diagnosis or to procrastination, is the principal

cause of the mortality. A preliminary gastric lavage will do

much to quiet and rest the patient when vomiting is an early

and depressing symptom. But the deceptive tranquility, which

it siunctimes brings, should not allay the fears of the attend-

ant or induce him to believe that his first diagnosis was wrong.

ICfTorts to straighten out volvulus and intussusception by

liydrostati<' pressure must be made early and with great care,

but that is doubtful surgery, and many a life has been lost

from rupture and peritonitis when the manipulations were

violent or continued until the intestine was gangrenous. If

the piitient is seen early, before serious necrosis occurs, simple

rclcnsc of the constricting band will often sufTice. If de-

stritctire changes have occurred, and if the patient is very weak

and unable to stand prolonged anesthesia, a primary entei

otomy should be done, to be followed by an anastomosis a^

soon as the patient is sufficiently convalescent. If the patient

is sufficiently strong, immediate exsection of the gangrenous

segment and anastomosis are indicated. Early diagnosis is, oi

course, necessary. The symptoms which appear early and on

which the diagnosis depends, are obstipation; vomiting, persist-

ing more than fifty hours; pain, more or less Severe and con-

stant; shock or collapse; meteorism, of localized character;

normal or subnormal temperature; a small rapid pulse and a

leueocj-tosis between 15,000 and 20,000, with a strong reaction

of indieanuria, if taken before the third day, and if the

ileum is involved.

6. Preservation of Food.—Richter considers the preservation

of food by drying, freezing, sterilization and the action of

chemicals. He has devoted considerable time to the study ol

the preservation of artificial foods, and has worked out a

method which he claims has yielded favorable results. It i?

well known that gelatin, prepared by the hot extraction ol

bone and cartilage is a digestible proteid, forming no mean part

of our regular diet. Dried gelatin, even if contained in open

packages, is not subject to decomposition, but remains un

changed for any length of lime. As a jelly, it soon becomc.-

putrid. Gelatin, if prepared in \exy thin films, will take uji

moisture from the atmosphere according to the dew-poinl

Richter has made practical use of this by constructing a self

registering psychrometer and to preserve food, especially nativi'

albumins. His process demands that the material to be

preserved should be in solution. For instance, the juice pressed

out of raw meat, or a beef soup, containing all the necessary

condiments, or strong tea or coffee or ox-gall, is mixed with

about 1 per cent, of primary gelatin (commercial gelatin can

not be used for the purpose on account of its glue-like taste)

After cooling, a jelly forms. This is cut into thin films ami

dried in a cold-air current until it becomes brittle. The leave.-

are then converted into a fine pow.der, which will keep in

definitely. If not packed airtight it will take up moisture,

but not enough for decomposition to set in. It may eventually

cake, but the cake is brittle. Insects find the dry substance too

hard for their uses. The powder is instantaneously soluble in

luke-warm water. To insure the abseftce of septic or othei

organisms, the dry powder is heated to about 100 C. before

packing, or in the package. AVhole milk can not be preserved

on this principle as o.xygen can not be excluded. After a while,

the powdered milk turns sour and exhibits a taste and smell

of cheese. Egg-gelatin powder has excellent keeping qualities

for about ten months, when its solubility becomes less, though

it remains perfectly digestible. These preparations are not

on the market nor are they likely to be manufactured for the

present.

New York Medical Journal.

Sciite'mhcr 10.

'> "The Tioatment Following the Bloodless Kcductlon of Con
genilal Hip Dislocation. Dexter D. Ashley and Frederldi
Mueller.

1(1 The Present Condition of Tenontoplasty. ITo be continued, i

Professor Vulpius.
11 Treatmeit of Mucomembranous Colitis by Colostomy. John

M. Klder.
12 *\\'hat Can Be Done to Check the Progress of the Age Degen

erations? Bradford C. Loveland.
13 *Influi'nza or Acute Articular Rheumatism? Their Diagnosis

with a Report of My Own Illness. Max Talmey.
14 *Treatment of Status Epilepticus, with Report of Two Cases

Annie M. Tremaine.
13 •Immediate Repair of injuries of the Pelvic Floor. H. C. Coe
16 Case Presentins I'nnsual DifBculties in Diagnosis. (Chole

cystitis Simulating Appendicitis.) Walter O. Elmer
17 Large Fibroids of Uterus Complicating Pregnancy; Porri'

Operatiirn. William C. Wood.

9. After-Treatment of Congenital Hip Dislocation.—Ashley

and Mueller consider the after-treatment of unilateral and

bilateral congenital dislocations of the hip of group B, that

have been corrected by the bloodless reduction method. Their

method is that advocated by Lorenz.

12. How to Check the Age Degenerations.—Tjoveland con

sidors those changes in the arteries and smaller arterioles or

capillaries incident to advancing years, and imperfect elimina-

tion or the gouty habit, in which the walls become (hickened.
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.stiffened, liarder than normal, and later pass thiuugk the cal

carcous or atheromatous degeneration. Many conditions are

dependent on these changes as a fundamental cause, and a con-

siderable majority of all deaths occurring after middle life may
be charged to the account of degenerated arteries. All the

causes, save two, nephritis and old age, are removable. Hence,

says Loveland, it is logical to suppose that after a removal of

the cause the disease should be stayed in its progress. He
reports three cases, in which he followed a definite method of

treatment, which point to the fact not only that there was a

limiting of the process, but from the relief of certain symptoms,

it would seem that, in some degree at least, an improved

circulation in the parts supplied by the diseased blood vessels

would indicate a certain amount of restoration in the diseased

territory. Tliis improved circulation and nourishment might

result from the absorption of thickenings which had narrowed

the lumen of the vessels, or a bettered circulation, with more

dilated arterioles and capillaries, affecting to some degree the

hardened and thickened vessels with the rest, thereby allowing

the passage of more blood. Two of the cases were diagnosed

as arteriosclerosis affecting the cerebral circulation. The third

ease involved the coronary arteries. The treatment of one case

consisted of a definitely prescribed diet, cool bathing, and

moderate exercise, strychnin, 1/30 gr., and mercury protoiodid,

1/6 gr., three times a day. In the treatment of the second

case electricity and sodium phosphate each morning, and 5 gr.

each of sodium salicylate and sodium benzoate, in a large glass

of water, three times a day. were added. The results in the

three cases were excellent, but the author does not believe that

the patients referred to will not die from some disease de-

pendent on arterial degeneration. Yet, it seems natural that

the mode of living, which will result in so much improvement,

if per.sistently adhered to. should leave the patients to be

taken off by some acute disease or to "burn out" with old age.

13. Differential Diagnosis of Influenza and Acute Articular

Rheumatism.—Talmey cites his own ease and questions the

diagnosis of acute articular rheumatism made by a brother

physician. He bases his contention principally on his family

history and his personal history. He terms the disease with

which he suffers, and which involves the muscular attachment
around the joints, "rheumatoid" influenza.

14. Treatment of Status Epilepticus.—Tremaine reports two
cases in which she used intravenous saline injections with

benefit, hence concludes that in this solution we have a valu-

able remedy for the treatment of status epilepticus.

15. Immediate Repair of Injuries of the Pelvic Floor.—Coe
emphasizes his belief that by careful attention to these lesions

imniediateh' after labor the patient can be spared the necessity

of subsequent operations for pelvic floor lacerations, prolapsus,

etc. He says that the modern accoucheur must be a thoroughly

trained gynecic surgeon, who not only recognizes the true

lesion at the time of its occurrence, but looks into the future

and sees the patient's condition months after the injury.

Medical News, New York.
Sciitcmhir 10.

IS 'An Analytical Study of T^Yentypi!,'ht Cases of Ai'tbritis. witli

Special Reference to Gout and Its Treatment. Charles C.
Ransom.

1!> Contribution to the rathology and Treatment of Acute Gon-
orrhea. (To be continued.) I.udwig Weiss.

-0 Recent .Advances in the Therapeutics of I'ediatrics. Noble
P. Karnes.

21 Hereditary Chorea in Eighteen Members of a Family, with a
Report of Three Cases. Malcolm Macltay.

'11 Influenza in Children. Kenneth E. Kelloffg.
23 Report of a Case of Addison's Disease Treated by Means of

Suprarenal Extract and Adrenalin Chiorid. Douglas
Symmers.

2-1 The (iastro-intpstinal Crisis of EiTthema Exudativum : Sim
ulatlng Appendicitis. A. M. I'ond.

18. Arthritis and Its Treatment.—Ramson reports 28 cases

of arthritis, 12 of which (43 per cent.) were gout. The diag-

nosis is unquestioned, therefore it is interesting to note the

relative frequency of gout. Five of these 12 cases were acute

gout, while the other 7 were of the chronic type of the disease.

Of the other 16 cases 5 were cases of rheumatic ardiritis, 4

acute and 1 chronic; 5 eases of gonorrheal arthritis, 1 septic

arthritis, 1 arthritis deformans and 2 cases of erythromclal-

gia. The cases of acute gout were put on a milk diet, the

joints were painted with a mixture composed of oil of gaul

theria, 1 dram; ichthyol, 1 ounce, and then wrapped in cotton

wool, oiled silk and a roller bandage. Colchicin, V/lOO of a

grain, was given every two hours, and, as a rule, could be re-

peated at two-hour intervals for forty-eight hours. After the

acute symptoms had subsided the drug was continued at in-

tervals of four hours until the patient was discharged. In the

chronic cases the same method was employed in the case of

inflamed joints. Stiff joints were massaged and given passive

movements and the patients directed to use the joints as much
as possible—a very important factor in the treatment. To af-

fect his purpose Ramson employed an apparatus which he calls

a "teeter," consisting of a piece of board twenty-one inches

long and eight inches wide. About three inches from the lower

end another piece of board about ten inches long is fastened

at right angles to the first piece by means of a bracket. On
the shelf so formed the foot of the affected leg is placed, the

longer board being in contact with the posterior aspect of the

leg. The patient, seated in a locking chair, rocks to and fro,

thereby producing a greater or less amount of mo'tion in the

knee and ankle joints. It is an advantage over walking, as it

not only keeps the weight of the body off the knees, but com-

pels a much greater angle of motion. The apparatus elimin-

ates muscular rigidity and the movements of the joints are

limited only by the actual structural changes, which are

gradually overcome by persistent use of the "teeter." He also

favors the use of colchicum in chronic gout. The ichthyol bath

is another measure which he has found useful in chronic cases.

An ounce of ichthyol is put into a tub of water. The water

is fixed at a temperature of from 98 to 100 F., and the patient

remains in the bath for from ten to twelve minutes. The

effect of the bath is the immediate relief of stiffness and sore-

ness, which often lasts for forty-eight hours; succeding baths

give longer periods of relief. It is a good plan to precede the

massage and movements of the joints by such baths, as there

will then be much more freedom of movement and less sore-

ness on manipulating. Good food and tonics are, of course,

essential.

Boston Medical and Surgical Jonmal.
September 8.

2."> *What Shall We Do with Fatients Having Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis? Frederick I. Knight.

26 *The interrelation of Medicine and Surgery in the Treatment
of Gastric T'Icer. Hugh Cabot and George S. C. Badger.

27 Spindle-cell Sarcoma of Foot. Amputation. Recovery. Lung
Metastases. Death. Autopsy. Charles L. Scudder.

25. Pulmonary Tuberculosis.—Ivnight's paper is a discussion

of the present treatment of tuberculosis by means of fresh air,

diet and rest.

26. Gastric Ulcer.—The indications for the medical and sur-

gical treatment of gastric ulcer are discussed by Cabot and
B.adger. In acute bleeding ulcer operation is to be advised: 1.

After failure of good medical treatment to promptly stop acute

hemorrhage. 2. If, though the acute hemorrhage has been

controlled, slight but frequently recurring hemorrhage per-

sists. 3. If, after the control of a large acute hemorrhage a

second hemorrhage occurs within a short time. It is not wise

to defer operation until the patient is so far reduced as to

render the risk of surgical operation very great. Medical

treatment should be persisted in: 1, in cases of acute hemor
rhage not preceded by a train of dyspeptic symptoms and not

showing a marked tendency to recurrence; 2, in cases in which

acute hemorrhage is followed by apparent complete recovery,

and in which the patient is free from serious annoyance from

dyspeptic symptoms. Operation is also indicated in perfor-

ating ulcers of the stomach; chronic dyspepsia without dilata

tion, which fails to yield to proper medical treatmeni, and

cases of chronic dilatation of the stomach which fail to yield

to medical treatment and are not due to a general visceral

ptosis.

Medical Record, New York.
t<ei)te}iiber Hi.

28 'The Cycle of the Tubercle Itacillus. A rreliminaiy Auuouuce
menl. Stephen J. MaJier.

29 'Clinical and Other Features of the Recent Epidemic of Cere-
brospinal Meningitis. Henry W. Herg.
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30 'Mastoiditis with Paralysis of Facial Nerve ; Recovery of
I'ara lysis Following Operation. Seymour Oppenheimer.

31 Regarding Hamlet's Sanity. John W. Wainwright.
32 •Illuminating Gas Poisoning; Its Rational Treatment. Ernest

V. Hubbard.

28. Cycle of the Tubercle Bacillus.—Maher details his find-

ings in the cultivation of a large bacillus which he has named
Bacillus matemus and which he believes represents a mother
shape of the tubercle bacillus. He found the organism in a
dark barn. The individual rods from blood or milk cultures

measure from three to eight microns in length and from three-

fourths to two microns in width. One average rod would cover

a dozen average tubercle bacilli. It ia a non-motile facultative

anaerobe. It forms a sediment and scum on bouillon and ren-

ders it turbid. It forms an opaque, non-spreading colony on
the surface of agar or glycerin-agar in tubes or petrie dishes.

Deep colonies in agar resemble those of anthrax. It grows at

room temperature, and its spores resist more than 100 degrees

of moist heat for an hour. It digests but does not curdle

milk. It forms a sunken colony in blood serum and only

slightly digests the serum. It quickly dissolves gelatin and
shrinks to smaller rods. On ammoniated gelatin the rods are

somewhat stouter, with a growth of diplococci. After fifty

hours on sugar gelatin the colony consists of many large

spores and an immense amount of acid-fast amorphous spore

matter, which fills to bursting many of the rods, and which is

also found in various rounding shapes, free in the microscopic

fields. On potato, a dry opaque gray or lemon-colored growth
is formed. Maher has not yet been able to grow a pure colony

of Bacillus matemus from tubercular sputum, but is satisfied

that he has several times recognized individuals and groups

of this organism in the fields of blue biscuits and pus-nuclei

and acid-fast rods, with which we are all familiar. He has

isolated what seems to be a pure culture of Bacillus maternus
from smegma and also from the spleens of guinea-pigs dead

with tuberculosis.

29. Cerebrospinal Meningitis.—Berg's usual method of treat-

ment consists of repeated lumbar punctures only when, after

a period of improvement, the temperature rises again and
symptoms of increased intraspinal and intracranial tension

occur. If the cerebrospinal fluid flows from the canula in a

continuous stream under tension, the withdrawal of from 15 to

30 c.c. of fluid will do much good. If it escapes drop by drop

the puncture will have no effect from a therapeutic standpoint.

Sodium iodid is given in considerable doses, from 5 to 10

grains every three hours to a child over a year old; from 15

to 20 grains every three hours to adults. Adults also receive

15 grains of mercuric ointment by inunction in the back of

the neck twice daily, until the gums are red. In children with
open fontanelles, the oleate of mercury in proper doses is rub-

bed into the anterior fontanelle. In older children the mer-

curial ointment is rubbed into the back of the neck and spine,

in pieces as large as a bean, several times a day. Icebags

should be applied to the head, neck and spine. With these

methods, together with the treatment of symplomatic indica-

tions, 40 per cent, of recoveries may be expected. When the

temperature goes above 103 F. he uses a warm bath, tempera-

ture 80 F., in which .the patient remains five minutes. The
temperature of the bath is then raised to 90 F. and the patient

allowed to remain five minutes more. Care must be taken to

prevent bed sores, local infection of the akin, eyes, ear, nose

and throat. The patient should be placed in a large light

room, with plenty of air space and proper ventilation. Sun-
light is desirable, as it is one of the most powerful antidotes

to the bacteriologic cause of this disease.

30. Mastoiditis and Facial Paralysis.—Oppenheimer reports

two cases of mastoiditis with paralysis of the facial nerve,

both of which recoveied after operatiori. He ofl'era nothing
new.

32. Illuminating Gas Poisoning.—Hubbard reports a case of

this kind in a woman, aged 75, in which, following venes'dion,
abdominal hypodermoclysis was done. The pulse, which had
been thready and barely perceptible began to improve within
a few minutes. The injection was continued until 1,200 c. c.

had been given. After an hour the patient showed tlio first

signs of returning consciousness and by nightfall she had

quite recovered. Venesection removed much of the poison and
the saline infusion diluted the remaining poison, and fur-

nished the heart with fluid to continue its work until the

blood making organs could furnish a new supply. The vene-

section must be performed early in order to ensure truccess.

The amount of blood to be withdrawn will vary in the indi-

vidual case, ^\^len the pulse becomes feeble it is time to stop

The saline infusion ia injected until the radial artery at the

wrist gives a full steady beat. If four or flve hours have passed

with no evidence of returning consciotisness, a second venesec-

tion may be done, but with great caution.

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic.

Scptcitiber 10.

33 Ductus Cysticus Bills. The Duct of the Cholecyst or Gall
Bladder. Byron Robinson.

S4 Ice-Cream Balls: a Report of Two Cases of Ptomaine Poison-
ing. F. Iloeflfer JIcMechan.

Buffalo Medical Journal.

iS'ep/c»*6er.

315 'Post-partura Hemorrhage. .7. W. Grovenor.
36 Adulteration of Food and Food Products. John H. Grant.
37 An Analysis of .">0 Herniotomies. Marshall Clinton.

35. Postpartum Hemorrhage.—Grosvenor, in a very excel

lent article on this subject, calls attention to the following

important points: 1, The gravity of the subject; 2, uterine

atony, the most frequent cause of postpartum hemorrhage:

3, meddlesome midwifery, a prolific cause of postpartum hem-
orrhage; 4, profound anesthesia a causal factor; 5, the need

of watchfulness and alertness on the part of the accoucheur;

0, the treatment demands that the accoucheur be prompt and

resourceful; 7, the necessity of both contraction and retrac-

tion of the uterus; 8, although cases left to nature have re-

covered, a do-nothing policy is strongly condemned; 9, the

usefulness of prophylactic treatment, especially in cases which

indicate the existence of a hemorrhagic diathesis; 10, heredity

a causal factor of the hemorrhagic diathesis; 11, the advantage

of medical superintendance of pregnancy from its incipieniy

to its close; 12, the importance of after-treatment.

Archives of Pediatrics, New York.
.4u.f/M.st.

38 'Some Considerations Regarding Substitute Feeding During
the First Year. Thomas M. Rotch.

39 *The Influence of Breast Feeding on the Infant's Development.
Henry D. Chapin.

40 'Primary Malignant Tumor of Both Adrenal Glands with Sec
ondary .Vflection of the Liver. Samuel Amberg.

41 Simple Method of Modifying Milk in the Tenements. Bmelyn
L. Coolidge.

38.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The .Iournal

of September 3, HGS, p. C97.

39.—Ibid., title 65, p. 697.

40. Primary Malignant Tumor of Adrenal Glands.—Amberg
reports a case of thi.s kind occurring in a child two months old.

The parents first noticed a slight swelling of the abdomen,

which increased rapidly. On examination he found the en-

largement, some edema of the abdominal walls and the super-

ficial veins much distended. On palpation, a hard smooth mass
was felt, chiefly in the right side of the abdomen, extending

from the costal margin down to the right inguinal region,

passing deeply into the right flank and filling up the whole

space between the ribs and the iliac crest. In the right in

guinal region a firm edge was felt, which could be traced from

Poupart's ligament toward the navel, passing below the navel

and then gradually ascending. To the left of the navel a

notch could indistinctly be felt, but it was not possible to dis-

tinguish two separate masses. The length of the tumor mass

in the median line was 16 cm., the distance from the inter-

clavicular notch to the umbilicus was 21.5 cm., and the greatest

circumference of the abdomen was 46 em. The uniform tumor
apparently represented the liver. The red blood corpuscles

numbered 2,800,000; the white 11.000, of which 79 per cent,

were polymorphonuclears, 18.5 per cent, small mononuclears, 2. .'I

per cent, large mononuclears and transitionals, and 0.2 per

cent, eosinophiles. The child died in convulsions six days

after it was seen the first time. The autopsy disclosed a tumor
of the left adrenal gland and a very much enlarged liver. The
liver was cirrhotic and fatty, and contained numerous masses
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iif cells, the .same as those in the aiiienal tumor. I'he liimov

was apparently a malignant one, taking its origin, probably,

from the medulla, of the adrenal gland. The growth in the

adrenal itself was too far advanced to give any information re-

garding its origin. Morphologically, the tumor may be classed

a* a carcinoma or as an alveolar sarcimia.

American Journal of Orthopedic Surgery, Philadelphia.

Au'iust.
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inald H. Sayre.
43 •Technlc of Neuroplasty. Hans Spltzy.
44 Ueport of a Case of Nerve Anastomosis for the Cure of In-

fantile I'alsy. James K. Youne.
45 •Final Results in Tendon Transplantation. Albert Hoffa.
46 'Surgical Procedures for the Uelief of Infantile Paralysis of

the Lower Leg. John Dane and David Townsend.
47 'Value of Eier's "Congestive Method" in the Treatment of

Joint Tuberculosis. Albert II. Frieberg.
4.S Distinction lietween Fracture of the Necis of the Femur and

Epiphyseal Disjunction in Karly Life, with Reference to

Its Influence on Prognosis and Treatment. Koyal Whitman.
49 Operative Treatment of Intracapsular Fracture of the Hip

:

a Report of Cases. Charles F. I'ainter.
."n Anatomic Treatment of Fracture of the Neclj of the Femur

by Which P.ony Union Can Be Secured in the Large Majority
of Cases. James E. Moore.

51 Extlrpalion of the Tensor Vagina Femoris for the Correc-
tion of Internal Rotation in Spastic Paraplegia (Little's
Disease). V. P. Gibney.

52 The Heidelberg Splint : a New Bandage. O. Vulpius.
53 Treatment of Acute and Subacute Intlammations of the Knee

Joint by Apparatus Permitting I-ocomotion with Protected
Antero-posterior Motion at the Joint. Newton M. Shaffer.

54 liiUufnie of <;rowth on the Course and Treatment of Con-
genital Clubfoot. .\. 15. Judson.

55 Report of l-'xperiments to Determine Whether Plaster of Paris
Contracts or Expands in Setting. J. Torrence Rugh.

43. Technic of Neuroplasty.—Experiments on animals, as

well as operations on man, have proved that it is possible to

establish reciprocal connection between two different nerves.

Splitting and grafting of nerves have also been performed on

man, and, in some cases, with good results. Spitzy carried on

e.vperiments for the purpose of determining the kinds of

paralysis that are observed most frequently, and the best

methods for correcting the same. Dogs were used, and his

results were good. The first rule is most- scrupulous asepsis

and a careful closure of the incision. The first experiment con-

sisted of grafting the perineal nerve on the tibial. Clinical

tests showed a good result. Microscopic sections made from

tissue taken from the site of union showed distinctly the pass-

ing of nerve fibers from the stem of the tibial nerve into the

implanted peripheral stub of the perineal. Other experiments

were equally successful. Neuroplasty should be resorted to

in cases of paralysis where the period of spontaneous regen-

eration has passed and when other therapeutic measures have

proved useless, if the interruption of the conductivity can not

be remedied by means of an operation (excision of the scar,

primary or secondary suture, neurolysis.) Neuroplasty is to

be recommended in any case before an extensive tenoplasty is

attempted. The author expresses the opinion that these plastic

operations are, at all events, worth a trial. The advantage
of the method is that it does not interfere with any other

methods known and practiced, but is an addition and an in-

crease to our therapeutic resources.

4.'). Final Results in Tendon Transplantation.—Hoffa says

that in order to achieve a good result after a tendon trans-

plantation four conditions are necessary: 1. Perfect asepsis.

2. Prevention of hemorrhage. 3. Healthy muscle material. 4.

the tendons must be united under certain tension. Not much
can be expected from an operation on a limb totally paralyzed.

The leg cannot be made to functionate again, but the patient

can be freed from the annoyance of depending on orthopedic

apparatus. This can be done in a great number of cases. In
other cases a certain amoimt of tendinous fixation of the joints

can be produced which still allows a certain amount of func-

tional activity. In some cases it is possible to bring the
muscle back to life. These are the ones in which the regen-
erative powers are still present in the muscles. By shorten-

ing the muscles their elasticity and tone is restored. As to
the method of operating, Hoffa believes that the best results
can be obtained by combining the operation of Nicolndoni
with that of Lange. Of course, the factor of individual ex-
perience in the performance of these operations counts for

much. The most important essential for the success of the

operation is to obtain the highest possible tension with an

over correction of the deformity. This necessitates the cor

rection of the deformity before operating. The longer and
more careful the after-treatment the better arc the final re

suits. Iloffa refers briefly to the good results he has obtained

in paralytic club foot, shoulder joint paralysis, spastic con-

tracture of the forearm and elbnw, and paralytic talipes cal-

caneus.

40. Infantile Paralysis of the Lower Leg.— The authors have

made a comparative study of the results of various surgical

operations for the improvement of the conditions found in the

lower limb as a result of infantile paralysis in 50 consecutive

cases, with a view to determining what operations offered the

best prospect of a useful limb. As the operations were per

formed by various surgeons, the equation of personal technii

was practically eliminated. It is important to remember, how
ever, that all these cases were dispensary patients, and wen
cared for in the dispensary after the operation. The present

status of 14 cases could not be obtained. These statistic*

would seem to show
1. That in all cases where an attempt was made to restore ttu-

balance of muscular power by means of a transference of eithei
the peroneus tertuis or the extensor longus hallucis, the trans
planted muscle has failed to hypertrophy to an extent sufficient
to cause any benefit. (Eleven such cases fail to show any improve
ment. I

2. That simply shortening the extensor tendons in cases of
equinus, even aided by transplantation of the tlexor longus hallucis.
is of no prominent benefit. (Two operations, both followed by re
lapse.)

;{. That, where the peronci are inserted into a paralyzed tendo
.\chillls for the relief of calcaneus, the result is usually disap
pointing. (Five operations, the result in four being distinctl\
poor, and in one only fair.)

4. That, in cases where the peronel are transplanted to the
inner side of the foot for the correction of a valgus deformity, thi-

results are slightly better, but there are relatively few successes
(Six operations. Two results were poor, two fair, and only two
good.)

5. That where a portion of the tendo Achillis is transplantert
to the extensor side of the foot for the relief of efiuinus. the con
(lition is distinctly improved. (Two operations, that in which the
tendon was joined to the common extensor giving a stronger foot
when it was united with the anterior tibial.)

6. That the best results fallowing tendon transplantation were
in cases where the whole or a portion of the anterior tibial was
transferred to the outer border of the foot for the relief of equino
varus. (Three operations, showing two good results and one that
was fair. The latter was performed by the so-cailed Lange method
of lengthening the transplanted tendon by means of braided silk
The silk acted as a foreign body, and sloughed, thus preventing a
good result. Experience with cases that are too recent as yet to
leport would seem to show that, where the transplanted tendon
can be given a subperiosteal insertion in the cuboid, the functional
result is better than when it is inserted into the tendon of the
peroneus brcvis. All the latter cases promising well.)

7. That astragalectomy uniformly yields a good, useful foot
(Three cases, and all successful.)

S. That the results of arthodesls of the tibio-astragaloid joint
are. as a rule, excellent. (Nine operations, with seven good re
suits. In one of these cases complete immobilization was not se
cured at the first operation, but a second gave a most excellent
result. In the other there was no improvement, due probably to
a failure to remove a sufficient amount of the articular cartilage
A somewhat stronger foot was found in the cases of arthrodesis
than these where astragalectomy had been performed.)
The conclusion would seem to be that, while tendon transplata

tlon may in certain cases yield a satisfactory result, the selection
of cases for this operation should be much more careful than it was
three or four years ago. and that for the groat majority of hospital
cases either astragalectomy or arthrodesis offers by far the greatest
oromise for obtaining a strong, useful foot several years after the
operation,

47. Bier's Treatment in Joint Tuberculosis.—Freiberg dis

cusses Bier's "congestive method" in the treatment of joint

tuberculosis. Originally, the congestion produced was as great

as possible; the parts became not only turgid with venous
blood, but also cold. Considerable pain had to be endured by
the patient, and the constricting bandage was applied for hotir--

at a time. Bier has modified his method so that all possibilitx

of damtige by it would seem to be removed. As at present ad
vocated, the congestion shotild never pass beyond the "hot

stage." The patient should feel no pain; the treatment shouM
not be more than one hour daily. Freiberg has found that h\

using a bandage of elastic cotton w-ebbing the degree of con

gestion is controlled more easily than when the rubber bandatri

is used. In patients of ordinary intelligence the proper appli

cation of the bandage is very soon learned, so that it can I"

applied at home. In conjuunction with the Bier method, Frei

berg insists on immobilization and protection, the same a.*

heretofore. He regards the method as an adjuvant to the re
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>ources long at our disposal, but by no means destined to sup-

plant them. The improvement in results is unquestionable,

but not so great that he would be willing to trust to conges-

tion alone. The congestion method of treatment has an in-

Huence on muscular atrophy by accelerating the reparative

process. The possibility of cure by congestion, says the au-

thor, is never to be ignored. It would seem of special im-

portance in diseases of the wrist and ankle; but to attain suc-

cess by means of Bier's method requires time, and patience,

nnd care in detail. Unreasonable things should not be ex-

pected of it. Three cases are cited in which the method was
used successfully.

Journal of the Association of Military Surgeons, Carlisle, Pa.

September.

">6 Observations on the Campaign In Western Porto Uico During
the Spaish-American War. Bailey K. Ashford.

.i" 'DiCFerential Diagnosis of Typhoid Fever in Its Earliest Stages.
William C. Uiicker.

'18 Rennrt of a Case of Malarial Sciatica. Elon O. Huntington
."•9 United States Army General Hospital at the Presidio. Alfred

C. Girard.

57. Differential Diagnosis of Typhoid Fever.—Rucker gives

a splendid review of the differential diagnosis of typhoid fever,

covering the entire field, including all the various laboratory

methods that serve as a means of diagnosis. He had fused his

own experiences with those of many other observers and gives

an impersonal resume of the whole, endeavoring to treat the

subject in its entirety rather than make the paper an excuse for

a dissertation on one particular point. He summarizes his

paper as follows: 1. There is no single symptom on which

alone an early diagnosis of typhoid fever can be made. It

is only by careful consideration of the symptom-complex that

a clinical diagnosis can be arrived at. 2. The most trust-

worthy, as well as the earliest sign of typhoid fever is the

presence in the circulating blood of the bacillus of Eberth.

3. The demonstration of the bacillus of Eberth in the blood is

not beyond any fairly well equipped laboratory. 4. The ba-

cillus of Eberth is found in the feces later than in the blood,

but with comparative ease. The presence of the Bacillus tij-

phoaus in the feces is of great value as a corroborative sign.

.5. The presence of the Bacillus typhosus in the rose spots

is a trustworthy sign, but has no advantages over examina-

tion of the blood from other localities. 6. The serum reaction

of Widal is seldom demonstrable during the earliest stages of

typhoid fever. It is of value only in the higher dilutions.

Medicine, Detroit.

Atti/tist.

'iij 'The Early Lesions of Arteriosclerosis, with Special Reference
to Alterations in the Eiastica. W. M. L. Coplin.

61 Acute Suppurative Disease of the Mastoid Complicating In-
tluenza. with Report of Three Cases. P. S. Donuellan.

<I2 The Mental Disorders of Neurasthenia. Franli Parsons Nor-
bury.

1.3 The 'i'rophic Disturbances of the Fifth Pair of Nerves. Har-
old N. Moyer.

1:4 The Limitation of Untoward Effects in Anesthesia. Henrv
B. Hollen.

Stotemher.

il.'i •Bacteriologic Study of Scarlet B'ever. J. F. Schamberg and
Nathaniel Gildersleeve.

'16 Report of a Case of Stokes-Adams Disease. R. L. Pitsfield.
•!7 'Tentative Surgical Methods in the Treatment at Some Stom-

ach Maladies. Thomas H. Manley.
lis Importance of Antepartiim Examination. Frederick Leavltt.
H9 The Molar Teeth and the Patellar Reflex in Heredity Syphii

itic Interstitial Keratitis. George F. Suker.
TO Brometone in Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. J

J. Kyle.
Tl Syringomyelia. Richard C. Newton.
T2 •Primary Carcinoma of (he A'aglna. Charles G. Cumston.

60.—This article has appeared elsewhere. See The Journal
..t July IC, 98, p. 226.

62.—See abstract in The Jolh.nal of July 30, 52, p. 354.

65. Bacteriological Study of Scarlet Fever.—Schamberg and
(iildersleeve examined bacteriologically a series of cases of

scarlet fever. The cultures were made between the second
iind sixth day of the disease. The blood of twenty cases was
examined and negative re.?ults obtained in all. Streptococci

and staphylococci were found in the vast majority of the cases.

(Cultures were made from the throats of 100 apparently well

persons, and streptococci were found in 82 per cent. Both
•streptococci and staphylococci undoubtedly are frequently con

cerned in the complications of scarlet fever, but are not to be

looked on as the specific agent. The diplococcus described by

Class as the cause of scarlet fever was found by the authors

in a comparatively small per cent, of the cases examined.

They do not regard this organism as bearing any etiologie re

lationship to the disease. They believe that the failure to

discover the specific cause of scarlet fever may have been due

to the fact that almost exclusive search has been made for

vegetable parasites and not for animal parasites. The find

ings of Mallory, of protozoa-like bodies in the skin of scarlet

fever patients, will doubtless stimulate research along these

lines.

67. Tentative Surgical Methods in Stomach Maladies.—Man
ley considers mechanical therapy, gastric therapy and therapy

of the abdominal walls in their relation to the treatment of

affections of the stomach, both functional and organic, review

ing accepted methods and prouedures.

72. Primary Carcinoma of the Vagina,—This is a full discus

sion of this subject, particularly the surgical treatment, with

a report of one case, the patient dying about four months
after the operation.

St. Paul Medical Journal.

^i'picmher.

73 'On Certain Xtm-diphtheritic Membranous Anginas. Louis B
Wilson.

74 Duodenal Ulcer. Symptoms and Diagnosis. Christopher Grs
ham.

7:% Notes on the Management of Fractures of the Lower Ex
tremity. with Hodgen's Splint, with Report of Cases. W
T. Adams.

76 *SHbparietal Injuries of the Kidneys. Walter Courtney.
77 •Pneumonia. A. T. Conley.
78 The Abuse of Drugs. C. R. Christenson.
79 •Surgical Treatment of Varicose Veins. C. H. Mayo.

73. Nondiphtheritic Membranous Angina.—Wilson divides

the non-diphtheritic pseudomembranous anginas into several

groups, each of which is a more or less distinct clinical entity

associated with a species of micro-organism either alone or in

great preponderance. Tliese nondiphtheritic anginas are im-

portant not only because of the necessity of diflferentiating

them from diphtheria, but also because they are frequently

transmissable ; and their treatment should vary according to

the micro-organism present. Careful clinical observations, in

connection with full bacteriologic investigations, should be

made in each case. In order to determine as early as possible

the etiologie factor in anginas, cover-slip or slide preparations

from the membrane, as well as cultures on diphtheria media,

should be made by the physician on his first visit. These

should be dried without healing, then fixed by heat, and

either stained by the physician, or sent to a laboratory with the

culture for further examination. Wherever possible, more
extensive bacteriologic investigation should be made. Among
the associated organisms found by Wilson were streptococci,

diplococcus pneumoniie, Friedlander's bacillus, spirillum of

Vincent, and blastomyees. He believes that the blastomyces is

a much more common cause of angina than is believed. These

cases present a clinical history of onset with chill, somewhat
rapid rise in temperature, malaise and considerable prostration

The tonsils are congested, swollen, and rapidly become covered

by a thin, grayish white membrane, which in most cases ex

tended forward from the tonsils over the anterior faucial pil

lar, and in some cases upward, involving the uvula and soft

palate. The membrane does not yield readily to local treat

ment, to silver nitrate, iodin, lactic acid, carbolic acid, or for

malin. Antitoxin has been used without any effect on the

membrane. Two cases in which no other organisms were ob

tained in culture proved fatal. Blastomyces were fouud'alone

in 136 cases, and in 97 cases they were associated with ba

cillus diphtheri:c. The organism grows abundantly on the

ordinary laboratory media, forming a thick, white and moist

growth. In fluid media the growth sinks to the bottom of

the tube in a few days. Glucose and maltose are fermented,

but without the formation of alcohol. No' fermentation occurs

in lactose. The organism stains readily, but unevenly, show
ing nuclei, vacuoles, and chromatophilic granules. No spore

formation has been produced.

70. Injuries of the Kidney.—Courtney discusses this subject,
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reports fimr cases, and concludes by saying that the infeieiKe

to be drawn is that nephrectomy should only be performed

early when the renal vessels are kno'wn to be torn, or when
there is such unmistakable disorganization of the kidney

structure as to make it reasonably certain that resumption of

function can not be expected.

77. Pneumonia.—C'onley gives a short review of the treat-

ment of pneumonia for the last fifty years, but otTers nothing

new.

79. Surgical Treatment of Varicose Veins.—Mayo is of the

opinion that the essential predisposing cause of varicose veins is

a congenital defect in the vessels or their innervation, which, in

some eases, may be aggravated by occupation, injury, childbear-

ing or constipation. He favors a partial Schede operation or

oval incision above a large ulcer combined with excision of the

ulcer and skingrafting. At the same time, the Trendelenburg

operation, or the more extensive excision of the internal saph-

eno\is vein from the upper third of the thigh to a point six or

eight inches below the knee, is also performed. The removal

of short areas of veins is reserved for those cases with involve-

ment of the veins of the posterior thigh or the external saph-

enous. In a very few cases where the veins are enormou.sly

and irregularly dilated, the stripping process, described below,

is impossible through the whole extent of the saphenous. The
Bristol method is then used as an adjunct to the enucleation

treatment. The author's method is as follows: The vein is

sought for and severed in the upper third of the thigh. The prox-

imal end is ligated. the lower end is clamped an inch from the

end, which is passed through the ring of the enucleator {a % in.

ring of steel with a long handle, not unlike a blunt uterine

currette) or placed in the tube of the forceps (which are hol-

lowed out in each blade so as to form a long tube, when closed,

about Vi "f fin inch in diameter) and the clamps are trans-

ferred to the end of the vein. By gentle pushing force the ring

or forceps is pushed down the vein, held under tension for six

or eight inches, tearing off the lateral branches when the point

of the instrument is forced against the skin from beneath, and

a small incision made in the skin to the ring or forceps, which

is pushed through the opening holding the vein in it like a

thread in a needle eye. The vein loop is drawn out of the

opening and also from the instrument, which is removed and

re-threaded and again forced through the new skin opening,

following the vein, and is pushed down to a lower point where

a small incision is again made and the same process of removal

repeated. The small lateral branches are torn off and, as a

rule, have enough muscle structure to close themselves. Below
the knee, the branches are larger and the vein is more ad-

herent, so that a short distance can be traversed. Hemorrhage
is avoided by position. An ordinary gynecologic standard is

placed in position and the leg raised in straight or extended

position and supported by the ankle. This renders the limb

partially bloodless and secures elevation and accessibility of

the field of operation. More than momentary hemorrhage can

be checked by a small pack, or an assistant can check it by
pressure pad held against the skin over the region from which

the blood escaped from the vessels. This method has reduced

the time for operation very considerably, and has placed it in

the class of relatively trivial operations, although .sepsis may
render it one of the most serious.

Cleveland Medical Journal.

.Vcp/cmfiir.

Ho •Syphilis of the Stomach. Charles F. Hoover.
81 'A Year's Experience with the Convulsions of Children. l>. S.

Hanson.
.S2 Eclampsia and Its Treatment. Martin Stamm.
83 I'aianfria. E. ('. Hrown.

80. Syphilis of the Stomach.—Hoover says that the varied

characters of syphilis of the stomach, and the symptoms it may
produce, have so many points in common with other diseases

that the diagnosis during life must rest on the therapeutic test.

Three cases in point are reported, each presenting entirely dif-

ferent symptoms. In none of the cases was there a palpable

tumor or area of maximum tenderness. Nothing abnormal

lould be detected in physical examination, as far as the stornaih

ua« concerne<l. In two cases the only symptoms referable to

the stonuich were pain, and vomiting, after the ingestion ol

food. Although two cases gave a clear history of syphilis,

no evidences of syphilis were apparent on physical e.xamina

tion. The third case had a saddle nose and perforated soft

palate. In these cases it is important to make a diagnosis so

that proper treatment can be followed. Unless the physician

is strongh' impressed with the possibility of syphilis bein^

the etiologic factor, iodid of potassium will not be given on ac

count of its irritating properties to the stomach. When in

doubt, give iodid of potassium, is a maxim easily followed when

the stomach is not at fault. But the administration of iodid

of potassium in a doubtful case in which gastric pain ami

vomiting are the conspicuous symptoms, is abhorent to thr

mind of the therapeutist unless the idea of syphilis is para

luoimt in his speculations.

81. Convulsions of Children.—Hanson details his experience-

with the convulsions of children, making special reference t"

the etiology of the cases observed, and emphasizes the import

ance of chloroform inhalations, chloral enemata, hypodermic in

jeetion of morphin, and the inhalation of oxygen in the treat

merit of these cases, each to be used as indicated.

Indiana Medical Journal, Indianapolis.

84 Paretic Dementia. Ernest C. Reyer.
S5 *Will the Long-Continued Administration of Digitalis Indui'-

Cardiac Hypertrophy'.' Frank B. Wynn.
86 Case of Mechanical Ileus Due to a Constricting Band an<l

Angulation with Adhesions. L. H. Dunning.
87 Use of the Galvano Cautery in Enlarged Prostate Through

the Median Perineal Incision. Wm. N. Wishard.
88 Perineal Prostatectomy the Treatment of Choice in Prostatic

Hypertrophv. Joseph Eilus Eastman.
SO Chib-foot. J. H. Oliver.

Stplemher.

90 •Intestinal Obstruction, with Keport of Cases. L. G. Bowers
;)1 Treatment of Fractures and Dislocations According to Mod

ern Principles. J. B. Fattic.
S2 'The Yeast Poultice, with Instances at Its Successful Use. E

J. Kempt.

85.—This article appeared in The Journal of July 16, p. 164

90. Intestinal Obstruction.—Bowers discusses the etiology,

dynamics, and symptoms of intestinal obstruction, and reports

two cases, one a man aged 45 years, in which a Meckel's di

verticulum was the cause of the obstruction ; the second casc.

a boy 3 years old, in which the obstruction was caused by ;>

portion of the bowel being forced through a slip in the mesen

tery. .\n end-to-end anastomosis with the Murphy button

was performed in the first case, and the patient recovered

The second patient died from the results of a very extensive

gangrene of the bowel.

91. Points in Treating Fractures and Dislocations.—This is

a general discussion of the subject, as indicated in the title, in

the course of which Fattic sounds a note of warning with

reference to the improper use of the ^-ray in determining

whether or not a fracture has been attended to properly. Pa
tients sometimes are inclined to base their intention of bring

ing suit for malpractice on the ground that the fracture wa;-

not set properly because the a;-ray's shadow shows badly ami

oftentimes gives the appearance of deformity when for all

practical purposes it was perfect. In this way, in incompe
tent hands, the arrays may wreak injustice on innocent prac

titioners.

92. Yeast Poultices.—Kerapf reports six cases of sepsis and

gangrene in which tlie yeast poultice was used with satisfac

tion. His method is as follows: Beer yeast, one quart; com
meal, finely sifted, one pint; mix and place the mixture near ii

lire until it rises. Then mix the thin raised dough with about

two ounces of finely powdered charcoal. -Apply the mixture
on a thick cloth directly to the affected part and renew ever\

twenty-four hours. It becomes dry and adheres to the parts

but can be removed readily with w'arm water. This is a most
cflTicient antiseptic poultice for the treatment of gangrene, erj

iipelas. eczema, ulcers, etc.

Medical Fortnightly, St. Louis.

Alir/uxt 10.

•Xi Is the Profession Growing Less I'tlilcal'r M. V. Ball.
94 Amerlciin Archeology from the Medical Standpoint, .i I.

Benedict.
O."! Ocular Lesions in .Scarlatina. Rllet O. Sisson.
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August 2S.

SIG The A'-Kay as a Therapeutic Agent. Edwin Walker.
97 'Mental Disorders o£ Neurasthenia. Frank V. Norbury.
9» An Analysis of Last Year's Work in the Municipal Dlspen

sary of the City of St. LoTiis. Henry J. Scherck.

n;.—See abstract in The Joukn.^)., xlii, p. 1440

Virginia Medical Semi-Monthly, Richmond.
Avgust IB.

;>!i Appeudieitis. John T. Graham.
00 Complications and Sequelae of barotitis. D. L. Kingsolver.

01 Success in Medicine and the Way It May Be Achieved. George
Tully Vaughan.

02 Chloroform Anesthesia. A. Jacoby.
OS Should the Proposed New Constitution and By-Laws of the

Medical Society Be Adopted? George B. Jennings.
04 Professional Union : Or. A United Profession. J. G. Carpen-

ter.
Avpust 26.

O'j Adenoids and Enlarged Tonsils. Joseph A. White.
.on State Medical Organizations and the American Medical Asso

elation. Landon B. Edwards.
07 Smallpox Occurring During Pregnancy. Lewellyn Eliot.

108 "Arthritis Deformans," with Keport of Case. Emmett F.

Keese.
CIO A Case of Acute Yellow Atrophy of Liver, Complicating Ap-

pendicitis. Lewis C. Bosher.
110 Plea for the Use of a Standard Whisky. Thomas R. Evans.
111 Hebb's Improved Clamp for Earie's Method of Operating for

Hemorrhoids. S. Earle. Jr.

Annals of Ophthalmology, St. Louis.

July.

112 An Improved Scale for Determining Muscular InsuflJciencies.

Harold Bailey.
ll.S Case of Bilateral Enlargement of Lachrymal Glands. William

T. Shoemaker. i

114 Microphthalmos and Congenital Anklyobiepharon ; Two Cases.
Walter H. Snyder.

11.5 Paralysis of the Upward Movements of the Eyes. William C.

Posev.
1 Ifi SusTKesrions as to Postmvdriatic Refraction Tests. George

M. Gould.
1 1 7 Pemphigus of the Conjunctiva, with Report of a Case. S. H.

Brown.
US Observations on the Pathology of the Crystalline Lens. E. S.

Thomson,
lin Historic Note Regarding the Optic Chiasm and Some Points

Referring to Monocular and Binocular Vision. M. Marquez.

Atlanta Journal-Record of Medicine.

August.

I'-'" Study of a Case of Lateral Curvature of the Spine; A Report
of an Operation for the Deformity. (Concluded.) Michael
Hoke.

121 The Prevention of Diarrhea, with SpecialReference to Bac-
teriology. Robert W. Ilynds.

Denver Medical Times.
.August.

122 Normal Oiwtetrics. (To be continued.) T. Mitchell Burns.
123 An Outline of Hematuria. Edward C. Hill.

124 A Model Act to Protect the Public Health and Regulate the
Practice of Medicine. S. D. Van Meter.

Merck's Archives, New York.
.\ugust.

12;". Teaching and the Text-Books of Materia Medica and Thera
peutics. John Forrest.

12(i Index of Disease .Alphabetically Arranged, with Their Modern
Treatment. G. Bjorkman.

Memphis Medical Monthly.

August.

127 Pneumonia. James S. Rawlins.
128 Hints on the Diagnosis and Treatment of Pneumonia in

Young Children. Hermon Hawkins.
129 Technic of the Operation tor Appendicitis. J. E. Johnson.
l.'iO Clinical Notes on Three Cases of Appendicitis. Alfred Moore.
131 Two Recent Cases of Extra-Uterine Pregnancy. John M.

Maury.
132 The Management of Typhoid Convalescence. J. K. Nelson.
133 Con.iunctlvitis. B. S. Penn.
134 Treatment of Chronic Posterior Urethritis. John L. Jelks.

Texas Medical Journal, Austin.

August.

13.'i The Medical Profession: A Contributory Factor to the Death
Rate of Consumptives. C. H. Wllkinsim.

; :<« Albargln Joint Review, with Personal Experience. Dr. Sel-

fert.

St. Louis Courier of Medicine.

August.

137 Modern Treatment of Cholera Infantum. Robert M. Sterrett.
138 Valne of DUTerenl lal Leucocyte Count In the Diagnosis of the

Diseases of Infancy. John Ziihorsky.
139 Angioneurotic Edema ; Report of a Case. M. George Gorln.
140 Brief Notes on Three Cases of Strangulated Hernia. John

Young Brown.
141 Serum Trearmeiit of Typhoid Fever. E. A. Babler.

Oklahoma Medical-News Journal, Oklahoma City.

August.

142 Typhoid Fever; Diagnosis and Treatment. Charles Bllckens
derfer.

143 Elbow Joint and Rome of lis Abnormalities R. 11. Tullis

144

145

146

148

149

161

1 62

Interstate Medical Journal, St. Louis.

August.

Diagnostic Considerations of Hemorrhage from the Stomach
F. Gregory Connell.

Fracture of the Forearm Followed by Contracture of the

Flexor Tendons ; Report of a Case. Clifford U. Collins

Surgery of Arthritic Deformans. Hermann B, Gessner.
Plastic Surgery. C. E. Ruth.

Medical Age, Detroit.

August 25.

Chronic Larvngitis as Treated by the General Practitioner
J. T. Pratt.

Tub-rculous Spondylitis; Diagnosis and Prognosis. John I.

Porter.

Carolina Medical Journal, Charlotte, N. C.

August.

The Treatment of Prostatic Hvpertrophy. Lewis C. Bosher
Cholera Infantum. W. F. Chenault.
Fecal Vomiting in Intestinal Obstruction. A. K. Bond.

Medical and Surgical Monitor, Indianapolis.

August 15.

The Typhoid T'lcer : Its Surgical Aspect. Thomas B. Noble
Important Triangles of the Thigh. H. R. Allen.
Etiology and Diagnosis of Scarlet Fever. A. L. Wilson.
Intestinal Obstruction, with Report of Cases. L. G. Bowers
Fracture of Skull Base. Remote Effects. F. W. Foxworthy
Experience and Theory. J. W. Crismond.

Fort Wayne Medical Journal-Magazine.

.August.

Surgical Diagnosis. Miles F. Porter.
Some Atypical Cases in Abdominal Surgery. Hal C. Wyman

Northwest Medicine, Seattle, Wash.
August.

Address. Washington State Medical Association. Franf? H
Coe.

The Clean Milk Problem. Kenelm Winslow

Colorado Medicine, Denver.

August.

Acute Otitis Media and Mastoiditis ; Recent Cases. Wm. C

FOREIGN.
Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below. Clinical

lectures, single case reports and trials of new drugs and artificial

foods are omitted unless of exceptional general interest.

The Practitioner, London.

September.

1 'Tremors. F. W. Mott.
2 Total Enucleation of the Prostate for Radical Cure of Ed

largement of That Organ. P. J. Freyer.
3 *The Diagnostic Valne of Hemiplesia of Gradual Onset as a

Sign of Cerebral Tumor. R. T. Williamson.
4 Diagnosis of Pulmonary Tuberculosis in Infants and Young

Children. S. V. Pearson.
.T •Ulcus Carcinomatosnm. B. G. A. Moynihan.
6 Some Distinctions Between Hysteria and Neurasthenia, and

Their Association with Other Diseases. W. L. Ascherson
7 *An Unusual Variety of Pleurisy in Children. C. Riviere.
8 Paralytic Deformities and Their Modern Treatment. J. Jack

son Clarke.
9 Recent Work in Anesthesia. J. Blumfeld.

1. Tremors.—Mott classifies the tremors arising in disease

as follows: 1. Organic disease of the nervous system. 2. Tre

mors due to poisoning. 3. Tremors in infectious diseases.

4. Neuropathic tremors of degenerates. 5. Tremors of neu-

roses: (a) cxopthalmic goiter, (6) paralysis agitang, (c) neu-

rasthenia, (d) hysteria. No classification is quite satisfactory.

Very often the tremor is polymorphic—at one time, or in one

case, existing only during repose, in another disappearing dur

ing rest. Several diseases may present a fine vibratory tremor,

such as Graves' disease, neurasthenia, emotionalism and alco-

holism. The author believes that tremor is due to a disturb

anee of the normal innervation currents passing from the

spinal motor neurons to synergic groups of muscles, whether

these are in action or in passive tonic contraction. A func

tional or organic disturbance of the nervous structures whioli

regulate and adjust the outflow of the innervation currents

from these spinal motor neurons would serve as a cause of

tremor. Tremors should be investigated by a consideration of

the following questions: 1. Are the tremors local or general?

2. Are they oontintiously present, or only transitory and called

for bv certain eireumstanees, such as emotion, attention, irri
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tation or bodily fatigue? 3. Do they occur in the part at rest?

Do they cease during sleep? Are they provoked by intentional

movements? 4. Is the amplitude of the oscillations extensive

or not—in other words, is the tremor coarse and obvious or

fine and only discoverable by careful examination? 5. Is the

rhythm quick (S to oscillations a second) or slow (4 to 5

oscillations) ?

3. Hemiplegia With Cerebral Tumor.—Williamson calls at-

tention to the value of hemiplegia of gradual onset as a sign

of brain tumor, even when optic neuritis is absent, or when
optic neuritis, headache, and vomiting are all absent. Stated

in other words—provided there are no indications of cerebral

abscess—progressive hemiplegia, or hemiplegia of gradual on-

set, in which weeks or a few months elapse before the paralysis

is complete, may be regarded as strong evidence of cerebral

tumor even when optic neuritis is absent, or when optic neu-

ritis, headache and vomiting are all absent.

5. Ulcus Carcinomatosum.—Mnynihan reports one case of ma-
lignant disease of the stomach in which both the clinical his-

tory and microscopic examination showed that the origin of

the growth waa a chronic ulcer.

7. Unusual Variety of Pleurisy in Children.—Riviere reports

six cases of loculatcd effusion occurring over the middle lobe

and closely simulating other pathologic changes occurring in

children in the same situation, such as pneumonia with sub-

sequent effusion at the base; fibrosis of the middle lobe; pul-

monary or iflandular tuberculosis; pulmonary collapse and

chronic lung disease in the opposite side of the chest, either

tubercular or bronchiectatic in nature. The diagnosis was not

confirmed with the exploring syringe in any of these cases, the

author not deeming such a measure justifiable under the cir-

cumstances.

Intercolonial Medical Journal of Australasia, Melbourne.

JuJy SO.

10 Clinical Kximination of the Blood. R. R. Stawell.
11 'Two Cases of Splenectomy. R. A. Stirling.
12 "Six Casi»e of Splenic Anemia in One Family. J. W. Sprlng-

thorpe.
IS Nntf*s on a Case of Splenic .Anemia. H. Sexten.
14 Notes on a Case of Tyeucorythemia. -Mex. T.ewers.
15 Notification of Consumption. A. JefFeris Turner.

11. Splenectomy.—.Stirling reports two cases of splenectomy

for splenic pseudoleukemia that recovered from the operation,

but makes no mention of their subsequent history. Both cases

were alive one month after operation, and the blood findings

had improved remarkably. The red cells in one case num-
bered 4,820,000, and in the other 4,600,000; leucocytes, 8,000;

hemoglobin, 8.5 per cent. The author considers the following

indications for splenectomy: Malarial spleen, splenic pseudo-

leukemia, splenic leukemia, Banti's disease, wandering spleen,

abscess of the spleen, rupture, sarcoma, and possibly hydatids

of the spleea.

12. Six Cases of Splenic Anemia.—These six patients stood

in the relationship of three sisters and one brother, and the

latter's son and niece. Two brothers and ten cousins have not

been examined to determine whether they are or are not af-

fected. There was no family history of congenital syphilis or

of .acquired syphilis, except in one instance. The ages of the

patients were 28, 19, 23, 30, 7 and 10 respectively. Splenec-

tomy was performed in two of the cases who were still doing

well one year after the operation.

Australasian Medical Gazette, Sydney.

July sn.

16 Presidential Address. Melville Jay.
17 •Alexander's Operation on the Round Ijigaments. W. J. Stew-

art MacKay.
18 Presidential Address. A. Andrews.
19 "Early Operation in Typhoid I'trforation. A. Jetferls Turner.
20 'Gunshot Wounds in the Ahdomen. W. A. Verco.
21 Gunshot Wound of Mver, Aorta. .Spine ; Survival for 3,S Days.

B. Pouiton.
22 Glioma of the Spinal Cord. J. McDonald Gill.
28 Two Cases of .Macrocephaiy. A. S. .loske.
24 'The Recent Epidemic of Infantile Paralysis. R. B. Wade.
26 'Ibid. W. F. I.itchfield.

2« •Kpidemlc Polyneuritis. Patrick Blackall.
27 'An Unusual Case of Pneumothorax. W. Morrison.

17. Alexander's Operation.—McKay describes, in full, Alex-

ander's operation and concludes as follows: Retroflexion of

the uterus jn virgin" ami ninrried women when there is no pro-

lapse and when there are no adhesions present is the condi-

tion for which this operation is most suitable. Retroversion of

the uterus he considers a suitable condition, for, though a
retroversion may cause no symptoms, still if the uterus is al-

lowed to remain in its abnormal position the alxlominal press-

ure may in time convert the retroversion into a prolapsus or a
retroflexion. If after performing the curettage he finds the

uterus retroverted he shortens the ligaments as a routine prac-

tice. If with retroflexion or retroversion there is slight pro-

lapse of the uterus, shortening the round ligaments is a good

operation when used in conjunction with amputation of the

cervix and colporrhaphy. This allows the uterosacral liga-

ments (the chief supports of the uterus) to regain their tone.

In well-marked cases of prolapsus the operation may be done

if the woman is in the child-bearing period ; if the menopause

is passed, or if near at hand, ventrofixation is the proper oper-

ation for severe prolapse, though of late he has adopted a

plan of removing the uterus by vaginal hysterectomy. It is

such an easy matter to explore the ovaries and tubes through

the internal ring that he has adopted this method in prefer-

ence to the median incision when he wishes to remove a small

ovarian cyst or a hydrosalpinx.

19. Typhoid Perforation.—Turner says that when a recog-

nizable perforation occurs during an attack of typhoid fever

an operation should be performed, and at once.

20. Gunshot Wounds of the Abdomen.—Verco says that al-

though military authorities are agreed to leave abdominal bul-

let wounds alone, as they find that this treatment gives the

greatest percentage of recoveries, yet in civil cases, the sur-

roundings being favorable, the abdomen ought to be opened as

soon as possible after the injury, and the wounds of the vis-

cera, if any, sewn over. In military practice the wound is

often inflicted with the stomach and intestines comparatively

empty, and hence there is little danger of leakage. Just the

opposite is true of most civil cases. Again, when the stomach

and intestines contain much fluid the "explosive action" of

the bullet makes a much larger hole. Furthermore, it should

be remembered that in the case of missiles fired at close quar-

ters there is much tearing of the hollow organs, and not the

clean penetration that occurs in a wound from a missile fired

at a distance.

24-2.5. Epidemic of Infantile Paralysis.—Wade details his

observations made on 34 cases of epidemic infantile paralysis,

16 of them males and 18 females. The youngest patient was

13 month olds, the oldest 7 years. In each case the onset was

sudden, the disease being initiated by anorexia, fever and vom-

iting. In 2, the vomiting was absent; in 3, the attack was"

ushered in with fever, vomiting and diarrhea; in only 1 case

were there convulsions, and this was in an epileptic; in 1, the

paralysis occurred during pneumonia ; in 1, during measles, and

in only 1 case was there apyrexia. The fever in each case per-

sisted for from four to ten days, ranging between 100 and 102.

The most marked symptom was pain in the affected limbs, and

this was present in 28 out of the 34 cases. Marked tender-

ness existed in the affected muscles and persisted for some

time, in one case lasting two months, and in most cases from

three to four weeks. In only two cases was tenderness absent.

The muscles of the limbs which were affected in all cases,

either alone or in conjunction with others, belong without ex-

ception to the extensor groups, and were the trapezius, supra-

spinatus and infraspinatus, deltoid, triceps and extensors of

the fingers in the upper limb; while in the lower were the

quadriceps, peronei and extensors of the foot. The flexors and

adductors were never involved alone, but only as a part of the

general paralysis of the limb. With the onset of paralysis the

affected muscles became limp and flabby, but no wasting was

noticed. A certain amount of recovery is the rule, but in

every case there" are some muscles or groups of muscles that

show no indication of it. Recovery is slow, does not begin un-

til about' six weeks afterward, and in some cases improvement

is still going on after four months. The superficial skin re-

flexes and the knee-jerks were present or not, according as

their corresponding muscle was paralyzed or not. Kcrnig's

sign was present in 3 cases; in each case the erector spinsp
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was involved. During the acute attack, before the onset of the

paralysis, the essential factor to help in arriving at a diagno-

sis is the tenderness of the muscles. After the appearance ol

the paralysis, it has to be distinguished from multiple neuritis,'

which may be done by its acute onset, the want of symmetry
and the permanency of the paralysis. The treatment must be

e.xpectant. When the paralysis is established, massage and
the use of the constant current is indicated, but must be de-

layed until the tenderness has become diminished.

Litchfield gives a brief summary of 2.5 cases observed by
him. The treatment consisted of keeping the paralyzed limbs

warm, massage and measures to prevent deformity, the latter

in some cases necessitating the use of splints.

26. Epidemic Polyneuritis.—Blackall reports six cases of

epidemic polj'neuritis, all between the ages of 3 and IS. The
disease conies on gradually. The patient feels out of sorts for

one day, and the next is very ill and complains of headache.

Vomiting now usually comes on, together with pains in the ab-

domen, more especially in the neighborhood of the cecum. The
tongue is thickly coated and the bowels are constipated. Tem-
perature, 101 or 102. Pulse is slightly and the breathing con-

siderably accelerated. At this stage of the attack it is apt

to be mistaken for appendicitis, but there is an entire absence

of muscular rigidity when pressure is made over the seat of

pain. A day later the vomiting is less severe or gone, the pain

in the abdomen is less, but pains a-'e felt all over the body,

more especially in the limbs. At this stage the disease simu-

lates subacute rheumatism, but is differentiated by the ab-

sence of swelling or heat or weakness locally, and the absence

of pain in the joints. The pains in the limbs become less, but

the loss of muscular power becomes absolute. The rcdexes are

lost. The tache miningfale is well developed. There may be

retention of urine. The breathing is short and gasping and is

entirely diaphragmatic. The patient speaks with difficulty.

The temperature remains up from a week to three weeks. The
paralysis gradually disappears, but in three cases out of four

that regain their usual health the patients are unable to ex-

tend one arm from the body, although they can flex, extend and

rotate the forearm, and the power of grasp is not diminished.

The muscles that cover the scapula, the shoulder joint and the

irm waste away, but the muscles of the forearm are not af-

fected. In two cases the right arm, and in one the left, was
affected. The time that has elapsed since recovery from the

illness is too short to offer an opinion as to whether the par-

alysis is likely to be permanent.

27. Pneumothorax.—This was a case of suppurating hydatid

cyst, about the size of a small orange, filled with daughter cysts.

Presse Medicale, Paris.

28 (No. 6.?.) *Les indications de la cure de dechloruration. A.
Javal.

29 *De la nfcesslte de i'enseignement obligataire de I'otologie
dans les facultfs de inedeclne. A. Politzcr.

3<> Assimilation iSgale des maladies professioneiles aux acci
dents de travail. J. P. Langiois.

.^1 *La di^te dans ies nf^piirites. Kiister. Abstract.
;VJ •Diagnostic diff^rentiel de ia fidvre jaune (yellow fever). M.

A. Longna. Abstract.
.'!.'! (No. 64.) *Le role des iencocytes dans i'absorption et iVlim-

inatfon des substances dtrang^res A I'organisme (of foreign
substances). M. Labh^.

;i4 'Le levurargyre. L. Juillen.
X'l L'insiifl'sance rcspiratoire ; traitement par la gymnastique et

la re-education respiratoires, G. Kosentliai.
.'iO Repoi't of Seventb International Congress of Otology, Bor-

deaux. August 1-4.

37 Mosquitoes on Ships. J. Dupuy. Abstract.
:!8 (No, (l.'i.) The Balance Sheet of Radiotherapy in Cancer.

P. Desfosses and G. Haret.—Le bilan de la radiothfrapie
dans le cancer.

.?8i/j 'Los fausses perforations typhlqnes (simulated). Rochard.
Abstract.

:!D Rpcliercbes Rur la sensibility vlbratolie. G. Marinesco.
40 (No. Oii. ) 1,'asslstance mfdicale Indigene iv Madagascar. L.

n'AnfrevllIe.
n *l)n danger de la raort apparente. Icard (Marseilles).
42 La fljvre bllletise homoglobinurlque, cxisle-t-elle en .MgerieV

4:f Keport of Fourteenth French Congress of Neurology and
Psychiatry. Pan, August 1-7. (Commenced in No. (>.">.)

44 ((57.) Yellow I''evcr According to Most Recent ^N'orka. J.
Snnarelll (Bologna).—La flfevre jauno. etc.

^^> Action des rayons x sur le sang leucfimlque. E. Aubertln
and n. Bcaujard.

4i; l.ii cellule ncrveuse normnlo ct pathologlque. Alterations
histologiriues des centres nerveux dans les dC'iires toxl-
infeclloux des alcoollques. le drililum trf-mons cl le deiire
iilgu. n, Cnrrler. Ahslract of T.yons" thesis.

28. Indications for Dechloridation.—Dechloridation or sup

pression of the ingestion of salt is merely treatment of a

single symptom, the retention of salt in heart or kidney dis

ease. But this retention has so many consequences that it

is of great clinical importance, especially in Bright's disease,

and also in eases of cardiac edema, ascites, hyperchlorhydria.

and even in certain cutaneous aflFections with exudation. Javal

gives the detailed history of 2 patients with severe Bright".-,

disease imder the influence of intermittent dechloridation. The
curves are instructive in several respects. They show that

theobromin is valuable as an adjuvant but is luiable to take

the place of dechloridation. Also that the milk diet ia un

necessary—all that is needed is a diet free from salt. This

alone will fre<iuentl}' accomplish all that is needed or required,

and any medication is superfluous and hence more or less

harmful. The changes in the body weight parallel the fluctu

ations in the salt retention. Daily weighing is thus an im

portant means of detecting slight edema and its preliminar\

phases, long before they become clinicallj' evident. Abrupt in

crease in weight is pathognomonie-^j^f retention of salt and it.'

retinue of fluids. Each 5 or 6 gm. of- salt retained holds back

with it a liter of water, equivalent to a kilogram of weight,

that is, 2.2 pounds. By daily weighing we learn the exact con

dition of the retention of salt and can regulate the amount
of salt allowed in the diet to correspond with the amount
retained.

29. Otology in the Medical Curriculum.—Politzer's article

was one of those presented to the recent International Congress

of Otology, which voted affirmatively on his conclusions. These

were to the effect that every faculty of medicine should haM'

a chair of otology and that it should be made one of the conj

pulsory branches of medical instruction.

31. Diet in Nephritis.—Roster's article was published in l!)li:i

and proclaims the necessity for a strict milk diet in acute

nephritis, in ease of uremic spnptoms and during exacerbations

of chronic nephritis. When the excretion of albumin and the

sediment of the urine has attained a fixed amount, the rggime

can be varied without danger. He advises interposition of a

few days of milk diet occasionally.

32. Differential Diagnosis of Yellow Fever.—Lengua com

ments on the difficulty of differentiating a severe case of per-

nicious malarial fever from fulminating yellow fever. He

describes a case in which a man previously healthy suddenly

developed symptoms typical of fulminating yellow fever, with

the sole exception that there was no icteric aspect. This

latter symptom, however, is not invariable in yellow fever. He

diagnosed the case as one of pernicious malaria solely from

the antecedents of the case. The fever had come on suddenly

two weeks after working in a marshy field, and symptoms of

tertian malaria had been noted in the interim, the health

having always been good before this time. He rapidly re

covered under vigorous quinin medication.

33. Absorption and Elimination by Leucocytes of Foreign

Substances.—Among the points emphasized in this study of

the role of the leucocytes in respect to foreign substances, we

note that Maurel aflirms that the amount of a poison neces

sary to kill the animal is the same proportion as is necessary

to kill the single leucocyte. Opium paralyzes the leucocytes

and prevents phagocytosis, consequently it is illogical to

administer it in affections in which the co-operation of the

leucocytes is desired. The leucocytes incorporate the foreign

particles and digest them if possible. If not, the digestion i>

completed in the lymphatic ganglia where the leucocytes carry

them, or the foreign particles accumulate in the ganglia if

absolutely insoluble. Labb6 reviews a large number of the

latest theoretical and experimental researches on this snbject

They demonstrate that we need not hesitate to use insoluble

substances in therapeutics. They may act less rapidly, but

they are utilized in time by the intermediation of the leuco

cytes, and, although somewhat late, their action is all the more

durable. The part played by the leucocytes in draining the

system of injurious substances and transporting them out of
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the organism, rehabilitates the old method of fixation abscesses

as a therapeutic measure of great value in certain infections

and intoxications.

34. Levurargyre.—This term is a combination of the words

meaning yeast and mercury, and is applied to a mercurial

nucleo-proteid extracted from brewer's yeast grown in a wash

containing a certain proportion of bichlorid of mercury. It

thus combines the properties of yeast and mercury and seems

to display therapeutic action against the general cutaneous

manifestations of syphilis. Jullien qualifies the clinical re-

sults obtained with this new product as very encouraging.

37. Ships and Mosquitoes.—Dupuy's investigations showed

that both steam anil sailing vessels are liable to have mos-

quitoes blown or brought on board. They find congenial lurk-

ing places in the cabins and hold. Mosquitoes bred on board

can not be infected, but those that come on the ship in an

infected port are liable to be dangerous to man. He advises

that ships should dock where they would be inaccessible to

mosquitoes, and also that doors and windows should be kept

screened, especiall}' toward evening. As soon as the ship is in

the open sea, pyrethrum powder should be burned in the

cabins, and they should be energetically aired and ventilated.

The Clayton apparatus should be used in the hold, and again

on arriving.

S8y„. Simulated Perforation in Typhoid.—The classic argu

nients in favor of operating in case of typhoid perforation are

re-enforced by Rochard's experience with a case in which the

assumed perforation had no existence in fact, but the lapar-

otomy had evidently a curative action. A convalescent from

typhoid suddenly presented the typical syndrome of intes-

tinal perforation, and was operated on the third hour. The
large intestine, duodenum, stomach, and gall bladder were

carefully examined but found apparentlj- sound, the only ab-

normal appearance being exaggerated vascularization of the

transverse colon. Nothing further was done and the abdomen
was sutured, the patient recovering rapidly without coniplicM

tions. He cites two similar eases published in France in whi-li

at the laparotomy nothing was found to explain the syinptoi.is

of typhoid perforation, except slight redness of the small in-

testine in one and congestion with false membranes at the

ileum in the other. Rochard thinks that the congestion ob-

served was a sign of incipient peritonitis, and that the severity

of the symptoms induced was due merely to the extreme

sensitiveness of the peritoneum in persons convalescing from

typhoid. The uneventful recoveries in these cases, the mani-

fest curative' action of the laparotomy alone, and the inev-

itably fatal outcome in case of unoperated true perforation,

impel to prompt surgical intervention.

41. Danger of Apparent Death.—Icard of Marseilles, France,

has been inve.stigating every case of resuscitation after ap-

parent death of which he has learned during the last twelve

years. The lay press frequently publishes stories of this kind,

b\it in nearh- every instance inquiry of the parties interested

showed that the stories had no foiuidation. Kven a single

authentic case of burial alive should impose on the conscience

of every physician the most scrupulous care before he signs

the certificate of death. Icard has collected eleven cases in

which the physician'.s certificate of death was followed by the

revival of the subject later, and another ease in which there

was no medical opinion. The revival occurred before burial

ui every instance. He also knows of other cases, but they lack

the strict scientific data of the series he describes in detail.

In one case the revival occurred in the mortuary room of a

tierman city where the dead are kept by law until evident

signs of putrefaction. He includes in the list an instance per

sonally observed. .\ woman had taken lodgings at a hotel and
sent for her lawyer to change her will. He arrived and went
to her room with a bell boy. There was no reply to their

knock, and when the door was opened she was found inert and

insensible in the bed, the body cold and the limbs rigid. The
police were notified, the family informed, and Dr. Icard was
sent for to deliver the certificate so that the corpse could be

removed. When he arrived, (he hotel-keeper met him. grum-

bling at his delay, and urging him to sign the certificate at

once, as the presence of a corpse in the hotel was ruining the

business. Icard found some warmth in the body, and per

ceptible but very faint heart beat, and the patient was soon

revived. Hotel-keepers are in such haste to hurry a corpse

out of the building that they are liable to antedate the hour

of death, and the physician should be on his guard especially

in .such cases. In another instance the physician attending

a prominent citizen was convinced that death had arrived auJ
so notified the family circle. The patient had long suffered

from gangrene and chronic arteritis, and in the presence of the

physician all the manifestations of life gradually ceased and
he was declared dead. Twenty minutes later faint signs of

respiration were detected, and the physician's stimulating

measures restored him to life. Death occurred finally forty

days later. In another case the attending physician had signed

the death certificate, which was countersigned by the priest.

The latter returned the next day to see the sick daughter of

the deceased, and in passing through the room where the
corpse lay on the bier he noticed unmistakable signs of life,

and assisted in the woman's restoration. The details of each

of these twelve cases are given with names, addresses and
dates. In conclusion, Icard presents the provisions of the laws
in France in regard to the certification of death. They are

very prudent and conservative, but are practically a dead letter,

never being enforced according to, the spirit of the regulations.

They provide for careful examination of the subject before the
certificate of death is signed by the registered physician, and
he must wait for cadaveric rigidity and putrefaction before he
signs. The legal interval of twenty-four hours before burial is

permitted should commence from the moment when the author-
ities are notified of the death, and not from the moment of

supposed death. Until the expiration of the twenty-four-hour
interval the subject should be regarded as a sick person and
not as a corpse, and treated as such. The public authorities
urge that every family should be instructed in the care to be
given the subject until the complete expiration of the legal in-

terval. This interval may be shortened in certain cases on
condition that the death has been certified with the greatest
care, and that it is known to be real and not apparent. Icard's
study of the subject in other lands besides France shows him
that death certificates are liable to be signed haphazard by
physicians anywhere, sometimes without .actual inspection of
the supposed corpse. He mentions one instance in which the
certificate' was signed blank and left with the mother of a sick
child, for her to fill in the exact hour of death and forward to
the authorities, Icard has this blank certificate in his pos.session

and regards it as a monument of inexcusable carelessness. He
cites Brouardel to the effect that 3 instances at least are known
in which apparent death lasted a long time, but the supposed
corpses were finally restored to life. Tlie subjects he men-
tions are the men hung at Boston and Perth, and Roger's case
of revival after burial. Apparent death is life under the ex
ternal aspect of death. Every dying person passes throuah
this phase before death is finally complete.

Semaine Medicale, Paris.

47 (XXIV, So. T2.\ Erlitoriiil Comment on .Tacob's I'lilmonal
Infusion.—De la slncfritf- dans les observations mfdicalcs
ct dc's limites de I'expSrimentation thfrapeutlque. Sec
page .">.')".

4.S *r.c chylotliorax tianmatifiue. F. Mnnch.
49 'Report of Fourteenth French Congress of Neurolog}' and

I'sychiati-y, I'au, August 1-7. (Commenced In No. 31.)
50 (No. ;i4.) *Lcs formes cliulques dji cancer de Testomac. I.

Baid.
51 Dos tro;iblcs 'nrtiiaqiies rardifs consficutlfs anx anglnes, I'

niistiuol. Abstract.
.'i2 Iloli'rotoiiie tlivroidlonne. E. Tavel. Abstract.
03 Etude dps .Thc^s du foie chcz I'enfant (liver abscess in chll

di-eni CoTvin'jton. Abstract.

48. Traumatic Chylothorax.—Four of the 10 cases of tran
matic chylothorax on record terminated fatally. In 2 cases the
effusion was spontaneously reabsorbed. Others recovered after

nine or ten punctures, and death in the fatal cases seems to

have been due principally to the large amount of fluid—six or

seven liters—found in the pleura, actually suffocating the
patient. Aspiration is not always successful, however, one
subject succumbing from inanition after the tenth puncture.
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Port lias reported excellent results from thoracotomy in one

case, and it is quite a question whether immediate thoracotomy

is not the preferable procedure when the diagnosis of traumatic

chylothorax is once definitely established.

49a. Localization of Motor Functions in Spine.—This was

one of the subjects on the order of the day at the recent neu-

rologic congress. Addresses were presented by Sano of Ant-

werp, Grasset of Montpellier, and Parhon of Bucharest. They

emphasized the fact that much further study is needed on this

subject, and also that the various theories proposed are all too

exclusive.

496. The Criminal Insane.—After long discussion of this sub-

ject the congress adopted resolutions asking for the creation

of special asylums for the particularly dangerous insane as an

urgent necessity. This would include the criminal insane.

49c. Mode of Arresting Epileptic Seizure.—Crocq of Brus-

sels has found that the clonic spasms can be suppressed and the

consciousness restored by placing the epileptic on his left side

during the tonic period. This method of arresting the seizure

was first proposed by McConaghey of Edinburgh, and Crocq has

found it successful in every instance in which he has applied it.

49(i. "Combined Plantar" Sign of Hysteria.—The same

author calls attention to the simultaneous abolition of the

cortical plantar reflex or flexion reflex, and of the spinal

plantar reflex or fascia lata reflex, which he calls the "com-

bined plantar reflex." He regards its abolition as pathogno-

monic of hysteria.

49e. Radium in Nerve Therapeutics.—Foveau de Courmelles

describes numerous experiences to show the great sedative

power possessed by radium. It soothes pain, whether organic

or cancerous, nervous or neuralgic. Some cases of facial

neuralgia and one of sciatica, long rebellious to other measures,

yielded to the action of the radium rays. The girdle pains in

2 cases of ataxia were cured, one by the radium and the other

by the Riintgen rays. The subjects were not informed in

regard to the nature of the treatment, so he thinks that sug-

gestion may be excluded.

iSf. Sodium Nitrite in Tabes.—Oberthur has cured the pains

in rebellious cases of tabes by sodium nitrite given by mouth or

subcutaneously.

50. Clinical Forms of Cancer of the Stomach.—Bard proposes

tentatively a classification of gastric cancers which he thinks

will aid physicians in prognosis and in their decisions, and will

improve the results, both immediate and remote, of surgery.

He divides the 3 main groups, pyloric, extra-pylorie and sub-

peritoneal cancers, into the subgroups of typical, abortive and

latent. The abortive forms are the most puzzling. In the

pyloric group it includes the annular, colloid cancer, inducing

insufiiciency of the pylorus instead of stenosis. The latent

form includes the submucous cylindroid cancer or Brinton's

plastic linitis, which substitutes esophageal symptoms for the

ordinary pyloric ones. The abortive form of extra-pyloric

cancer includes the painful dyspeptic form (generally an ulcen-

canccr at some distance from the pylorus), and the cachectic

form without gastric phenomena. The latent form of extra-

pyloric cancer includes the variety simulating pernicious

anemia, generally owing to frequent slight hemorrhages, and

the variety inducing symptoms of stenosis. The cancer in the

latter case may be near the cardia, and the secondary stenosis

may simulate cancer of the esophagus, or it may be gastro-

colonic, simulating cancer of the colon and terminating in a
gastro-colonic fistula. It may, further, be the cancerous form
of hour-glass stomach, or it may be a gastrohepatic cancer

with extensive perigastric adhesions, fixation of the liver and
eflacemcnt of the stomach from a longitudinal stricture, simu-
lating a chronic subhepatic peritonitis. The latent form may
induce early and predominating symptoms in remote organs,

either in the liver, sinmlating primary cancer of the liver or

cirrhosis, or it may assume a peritoneal form, simulatin"
tuberculous peritonitis or portal cirrhosis. The subperitoneal
form is very rare. There is usually a palpable tumor, and the
symptoms all indicate peritonitis without apparent partici-

pation of the stomach. Secondary cancers in the stomach

generally occur in this locality. He has observed several of

this kind of thyroid, and some of ovarian origin. He urges

that the statistics of cancers operated on should be classified

according to this or some similar plan. By this means it would

be possible to learn which forms are legitimate subjects for

intervention, and which are best left alone. He is convinced

that operative results will be found particularly encouraging in

certain cases of scirrhous annular pj'loric cancers, in ulcer-

cancers, in the extra-pyloric variety of the dyspeptic type and

in plastic linitis, no matter how extensive. He reviews in

detail the indications for the various palliative and radical

operations, concluding with the remark that the latent gastro-

colonic variety of cancer might suggest benefit from an arti-

ficial anus, but this would entail only disappointment.

Berliner klinische Wochenschriit.

04 (XLl. No. 32.) E'all von familiarer Tabes dorsalls auf
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M. Nonne.
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Jessen and K. Edeus.

56 Das lihinophyma und deren operatlven Bebandlung. S. L.
Bogrow ( Moscow >.

57 Fracture of Neck of Femur in Child. K. Lammers.—Fall von
Schenkelhalsfraktur beim Kincje.

58 Belladonna Poisoning in Ophthalmic Practice. J. Fejer
(Budapest).—lleber Belladonnavergiftungen in der augen-
arztlichen Praxis.

59 (No. 3H. ) * Stones in Gall Bladder and Their Treatment.
Franz Konig.—Steine in der Galleni)lase und deren Be-
bandlung.

(iO 'Recent I'rogiess in Dentistry. Warnekros.—Ueber neuere
Fortschritte in der Zahnheilkunde.

Gl Metastatische Sarkomatose der Lungen mit Epikrise, dlag-
nosticirt auf (irund des mikroskopisc-hen Hefundes der
Primargeschwiilst. S. S, Burt (New York.)

62 'Weitere Erfahrungen zur Scopolamin-Morphiu-Narkose (fur-
ther oxperipnces). B. Korff (Freiburg).

63 (No. 34.) 'Talma Operation. S. Talma (Utrecht).—Chlr-
nrglsche OeCfnung neuer Seitenbahnen fUr das Blut der
Vena Porta;.

64 Folliclis und Erythema indiiratum Bazln. A. Alexander.
65 The Art of Increasing or Diminishing the Body Weight at

Will. M. Einhorn (New York).—Die Kuust das Korper
gewicht nach Belieben zu erhohen und zu erniedrigen.

66 'Imporfant Roentgen Findings in Case of Shot in Eye. A.
Kohler.—Scbrotschuss ins Auge.

67 Electro-diagnostische Untersuchnngen mit Condensatoren-
Entladungen (examination with condenser discharges). L.

Mann (Breslau). (Commenced in No. 33.)

55. Polymyositis and Polyneuritis in Measles.—Jessen de-

scribes in detail a case of measles diagnosed the sixth day. The

sixteenth day the symptoms indicated acute articular rheu-

matism, but these rheumatoid manifestations were evidently

the first indications of a severe, acute polymyositis, which he

attributes to the measles. Edens describes a case of poly-

neuritis due to measles. The illness began with stormy

onset, soon complicated by bronchopneumonia, and later with

otitis media, followed by the polj-neuritis. He knows of only

one other case of polyneuritis due to measles on record.

59. Treatment of Stones in the Gall Bladder.—K8nig reports

the operative treatment of the milder forms of cholelithiasis

requiring surgical intervention, as practiced at the Charity

clinic. He describes 7 cases to show the variety of operations

"devised to meet individual indications.

GO. Hygiene of the Teeth.—As recent progress in dentistry

Warnekros describes electrolysis to prepare a tooth for filling.

A current of from 1 or 2 milliamperes is passed through the

tooth, wet with salt solution, for .five minutes; a temporary

filling is applied and the electrolysis repeated a few days later.

This sterilizes the tooth completely, ready for the filling. The

bactericidal action is due to the generation of nascent chlorin

and oxygen at the positive pole. He advises the alternate use

of hard and soft tooth brushes, of varying shapes. The use of

a single brush or of a single shape causes certain parts of the

teeth and gums to be unduly scrubbed and others neglected,

with abrasions in some parts. Energetic use of the teeth in

chewing is the best mode of cleansing them. He urges

physicians to order their patients in prolonged illness to chew

some indifferent substance, and in all cases to chew vigorously.

The spectacle of a neglected mouth, a hot-bed for bacteria,

which is so frequently observed in the sick, would become

rarer. He also advises physicians to order more solid food

for children wlin si ill have their first dentition. The best plan
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for the development of the teeth would be to have weakly chil-

dren always given hard, black bread, but as this is impractica-

^ ble, hard slices of chocolate or the like might be used to ad-

,>i vantage. This might hasten the decay of the milk teeth, but

would aid in the strong development of the permanent teeth.

He observed in Egypt that the first dentition suffered from

caries, but that the permanent teeth were much more perfect

than among corresponding European children. He attributes

this soundness of the permanent teeth to the constant practice

of sucking and chewing sugar cane. It does not prevent the

decay of the milk teeth, but insures stronger permanent teeth.

He pays a high tribute to American dentistry, remarking that

.Vmerica still leads the world in dentistry in the present as in

the past. In conclusion, he urges the general adoption in

hotels, depots and other public places and private houses of

cuspidors fashioned on the principle of dentists' basins with a

rinsing jet of water. Prohibition of spitting in public places,

and the uninviting aspect of the cuspidors now in use may lead

to the swallowing of infectious saliva or sputa. Dentists will

gladly co-operate with surgeons and hygienists and others in

this and similar questions, and their advice may frequently

prove very valuable.

G2. Further Experiences with the Scopolamin-Morphin Nar-

cosis.—Korff summarizes the results observed in -00 cases of

this narcosis. In the dosage he uses (see The Journal, xli,

page 1568), it is free from danger to heart or lungs. No dis-

turbances on the part of kidneys, liver, digestive tract, etc.,

have ever been observed. The general practitioner can employ it

without a special anesthetist. The action of the narcosis

varies with different individuals. Sometimes a farther dose

of .0002-3 gm. scopolamin and .005 to .01 gm. morphin may
be required, or chloroform or ether. The chief advantages are

the absence of the tendency to vomit during and after the

operation. Also that fluids can be ingested immediately be-

fore the narcosis and directly afterward. The precaution must
be observed not to allow the tongue to fall back and obstruct

the breathing, especially in toothless subjects, during the pro-

found sleep during and after the operation, the result of the

narcosis. Drawing the lower jaw forward draws up the tongue
and obviates this danger.

63. Talma on the Talma Opera,tion.—Three questions are dis-

cussed in this communication: Does the collateral deviation

of the blood induced by the operation affect cirrhosis of the
liver favorably? Can the omentopexy reduce the danger of

hemorrhage from the overfilled veins? and can the establish-

ment of collateral circulation in case of portal thrombosis
compensate the worst of the circulatory disturbances? Talma
reports experiences which compel an aflirmative answer to the

first two questions. In respect to the third question, he cites

a ease of pronounced phlebo-sclerosis of the portal vein, the

probable cause of the thrombosis observed. It is the only case

of which he has knowledge from which an opinion can be for-

mulated in regard to the significance of omentopexy in case of

occlusion of the portal vein in man. The patient was a man of

50, who had been subject for fourteen years to atrophic, an-

nular cirrhosis of the liver, with ascites but no icterus ; attacks
of violent pain from fibrous splenitis and caput Medusae.
Omentopexy was performed, and for two months the patient

was free from ascites. The collateral vessels became much
enlarged at the point of attachment and around the esophagus.
Then the a,scites recurred from portal thrombosis, a consequence
of old phlebo-sclerosis and partial occlusion of the portal vein
with an old organized thrombus. In Umber's case the portal

vein had been congenitally occluded, and likewise the splenic

vein, but the collateral circulation had always been sufficient,

and no disturbances had been noted. The liver was sound.

The omentum was adherent to the liver, kidneys, spleen, in-

testines and abdominal wall, and there were numerous adhe-

sions between the intestines, etc. The occlusion of the portal

vein was a necropsy surprise, the collateral circulation having
obviated all disturbances until fresh thrombosis occurred in

the collateral circulation. The conclusions which Talma draws
from this and his own case are that it is a good plan to make
the omentopexy multiple, that is, to fasten the omentum at

several points. Another case of recent thrombosis in an uW
phlebitis has recently been described in Holland, remarkable on

account of the hyperemia of the abdominal wall and the devel

opment of wide veins at the points where the spleen and

diaphragm had become adherent. Stephan has also reporte<l

a case of acute thrombosis of the portal vein followed by fatal

necrosis of a large part of the intestines. Comparing the

findings in this case with those in the case of long-established

occlusion of the portal vein, shows better than any words the

importance of collateral side routes circulation for the blood in

case of liver cirrhosis.

66. Radiogram of a Shot in the Eye.—KiJhler obtained a good

radiogram of the shot, but when the subject looked upward the

rays cast shadows of two pieces of shot, when in fact then-

was only one. This confirmed the assumption that it was
located in the eyeball.

Deutsche medicinische Wochenschrift, Berlin and Leipsic.
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68. Trauma in Etiology of Aortic Insufficiency.—Sinnhuber
thinks that far too little attention has been paid hitherto to

trauma as a factor in the production of valvular affections.

The text-books suggest it only as a bare possibility, and very

few instances have been published, among them Hektoen's

case (1892) of rupture of the aortic valves. During the last

year and a half Sinnhuber has had occasion to observe 3 cases

at the Berlin ChariK; in which the symptoms of aortic insuf

ficiency were traceable to a contusion or fall on the chest. Two
of the patients applied for relief without referring to any trau-

matism in their antecedents, and it was only learned by direct

questioning. The particulars are detailed, and also the post

mortem findings in a fourth case. The latter was diagnosed a?

traumatic aortic insufficiency, but the necropsy revealed merel>

a chronic, recurring endocarditis. The patient was a man of

38, previously healthy, whose business was the moving of

safes. With 8 other men he had carried a very heavy safe up
a flight of stairs, then walked a mile home and slept for several

hours. \Vhen he awoke he experienced progressive dyspnea,
and the next day much pain in the abdomen and in the region

of the stomach, and vomited all that he ingested; the vomitus
was blood streaked. The dyspnea became so excessive that he
entered the hospital the tenth day. Traumatic aortic insuf

ficiency was diagnosed, but the necropsy revealed merely
chronic, recurring endocarditis. Notwithstanding these nega-

tive findings in this case, Sinnhuber thinks there can be no
mistake in the diagnosis of the 3 other cases. One man had
been devoted to athletics and had been found perfectly sound
when examined eleven months before the accident, while four

weeks after, a severe heart defect was discovered. He pre

sented the symptoms of severe aortic insufficiency, with hyper-
trophied left ventricle, and other symptoms visible even
from a distance. The second patient was a cabinet-maker of

42, who had worked steadily until the accident. Two months
afterward he was unable to work at all on account of symptoms
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suggesting aortic insufficiency. A year and a lialf later his

heart measured 22 cm. at the base (over 8.5 in.). In the

third case a history of malaria eight years, and of gonorrhea

one year before suggests the possibility of endocarditis

ad valvulas aorta. But the man had been apparently in good
health when the trauma occurred, and it was followed by a

stormy onset of dyspnea, unbearable beating of the vein trunks,

symptoms of distress, suffocations and other signs of the

severest aortic insufficiency, compelling the diagnosis of a

traumatic valvular affection.

70. Mixed Typhoid and Paratyphoid Infection.—A child ate

pieces of ice from a pond known to be infected with typhoid
and paratyphoid bacilli. She developed an irregular fever,

enlargement of spleen, roseolfe, mild intestinal disturbances

and retarded heart action, suggesting an atypical typhoid.

Typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli were found growing on agar
plates inoculated from the stools on the fifth day. Conradi
further describes an epidemic at Wctz in which typhoid bacilli

were isolated from the stools of certain patients and the para-

typhoid from those of others. The attending physician was
examined and, although he was and remained in the best of

health, both typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli were isolated

from his stools. They were not numerous, merely from three

to five on each plate. They were unmistakably derived from
contact infection, but the agglutination test was always nega-

tive in his case.

71. Surgical Treatment of Otogenous Suppurative Cerebro-

spinal Meningitis.—Friedricli advocates operative treatment of

otogenic suppurative arachnitis by opening up the cranial cav-

ity and subarachnoid space combined with a counter-opening

at the lowest point of the spinal canal. He has thus operated
in 2 advanced cases, but was unable to avert the fatal tennina-

tion. It might prove a verj' valuable measure, however, he
thinks, for the isolated basal and spinal form of suppurative
cerebrospinal meningitis of otitic origin, if taken in lime.

The lesion here is, in fact, a kind of phlepfmon of the posterior

cranial fossa with involvement of the ventricle, basal cisterns

and spinal arachnoid sac, while the convexity of the cerebrum
is not affected. Such an affection is usually a gradually pro-

gressive, chronic involvement of the arachnoid and pia. In its

insidious course the pus collection becomes localized and
encapsulated. Here belong the cases of chronic otitis

media, especially those of cholesteatoma formation. The ana-
tomic findings in his 2 cases confirmed the assumption of a

localized pus collection in the basal and spinal subarachnoid
spaces. Why should we not apply, he asks, to irrita'.ed men-
inges the same surgical principles which we employ so success-

fully in purulent peritonitis? After the laminectomy and open-
ing of the arachnoid the fluid must not be withdrawn too rap-

idly by the lumbar puncture below. A tampon should be ap-

plied to soak up very slowly the pus-containing cerebrospinal
fluid. With these precautions he has never had any mishaps
occur from lumbar puncture in a single instance in his exten-
sive experience with it. even when as much as 15 c.c. are with-
drawn at a sitting. It is not enough to drain away the fluid

and pus; the thick pus is liable to collect and adhere to the
spinal canal and must be rinsed out. Cordero has demon-
strated experimentally the feasibility of such a procedure, sub-
stituting the natural fluid with salt solution. He found it

possible to send from 10 to 40 c.c. through the spinal canal
without eliciting nervous symptoms. If this rinsing out of
the spinal canal seems too hazardous, the reformation of

cerebrospinal fluid might be promoted by intramuaculav injec-

tions of salt solution. Friedrich's experience seems to indicate
that the first symptoms of the affection in question—a local-

ized endocranial pus collection—arc those of serous meningitis.
The high temperature indicates the toxic character of the exu-
date and the rigid muscles at the back of the neck, with the
absence of symptoms of brain irritation, aid in localizing the
iiiMammation at the base. When lumbar puncture fails to
demonstrate any permanent benefit, laniincclomy is in order
hut it is too late for it when the bactcriologic and cylologic

findings of lumbar puncture indicate that the entire arachnoid
*nv is diffusely suppurating. [At the International Congress

of Otolog}', held at Bordeaux in August, Lermoyez and Belliii

of Paris reported 2 cases i"n which surgical treatment was ap
plied in otogenic meningitis, with the complete recovery of

the patients. The first was a young woman long subject to

otorrhea. After a month of vague general disturbances symp
toms of acute diffuse meningitis developed: Intense headache,
rigidity of the muscles of the back of the neck, facial paraly
sis and Kernig's symptom. Lumbar puncture showed 58 pei

cent, lymphocytes and 40 per cent, polynuclears. The carious

petrous bone was widely opened up, the wall of the labyrinth
found necrotic, the dura fungous. The temperature returned

peiTuanently to normal the next day, but the Kernig symptom
persisted several days longer. The lumbar puncture was re

peated a week later, and the lymphocytes were found very
numerous, but scarcel.v 1 per cent, of polynuclears. In two
weeks the fluid was entirely normal. The circumstances were
similar in the second case, but the trouble was more pro
tracted. The first patient was cured by merely an ampU
craniectomy, relieving the compression. In the second ease

actual drainage had to be established both by the cranial and
the spinal routes. The meningitic symptoms reappeared twice

after a few days' interval of peace. In both cases the infection

had spread to the meninges from pyo-labyrinthitis, but a cure

was obtained without trephining the labyrinth, leaving tc

Nature the task of eliminating the sequestrum in the laby

rinth. This was successfully accomplished in time, although it

delayed the healing for several months in the second ease

The cure has been complete and permanent for eighteen month:-

in the first and for eight months in the second case. Neithei

of the patients display any evidences of impaired equilibra

tion.—Ed.]

72. New Standpoint for Treatment of Spastic Aphonia.—
Barth noticed certain indications which con\inced him that

spastic aphonia is a disturbance in co-ordination. The mus
cles forget their co-ordinating action, and by mechanically re

storing this action the idea of the co-ordination is rearoused in

the brain and transmitted to the muscles. He describes a few

cases treated on this principle with surprisingly favorable re

suits. He interposes a sound or the endolaryngeal electrode

between the arytenoid cartilages. Normal tones were produced

at once and the aphonia was conquered in some cases perma
nently, while others required daily repetition of the co-ordina

tion exercise for a few days. The success depended usually on

the duration of the aphonia.

75. Active Immunization Against Cholera.—Bertarelli's re

search has confirmed the value of the Shiga method of im
munization by injection of free receptors. After positive re

suits on rabbits and guinea-pigs he tried it on himself with

equally positive results. The degree of immunization is very

small and the amount of receptors required is too voluminous
at present. The technic will have to be modified to obtain a

higher degree of immunity with more concentrated material

before it can be generally adopted.

77. Clinical Examination of the Stools.—This article issues

from Senator's clinic and describes the methods in vogue there

The repeated finding of invisible blood in the stools seems to

be pathognomonic of cancer, as in case of ulcer the occult

bleeding is more erratic and intermittent. The blood occurs

during exacerbations and vanishes as the ulcer heals. Blood
was frequently found in the feces in cases of hypersecretion

without positive clinical signs of ulcer. These occult bleedings

are a valuable means of differentiating ulcer from nervous

gastralgia, cholelithiasis, etc., and also for the discovery of

gastrointestinal cancer inaccessible to palpation. The aloin

test has proved much more reliable than the guaiac test (see

The Journal, xli, p. 1566). No food or medicine containing:

blood should be taken, and articles containing chlorophyll oi

iron should also be avoided. The diet should be restricted to

milk, flour, bread, eggs, fruit and not too much fat. The
sample of stool should have the fat extracted by evaporating

on the water-bath and then extracting with ether. It is some
times advisable to rub up a dark stool with considerable alct.

hoi and then filter it out to remove the urobilin. After the

f:it is rcTiinvcd the stool is digested with cliicial acetic ncid
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wiili a small amount of clher. For 5 gm. of stool 5 giu. of

acetic acid and 5 to 10 c.c. of ether are the usual proportions.

Over the filtered or unfiltered mixture is then poured, from a

graduated pipette, 1 to 1..5 c.c. of ozonized turpentine, and
above this about .5 c.c. of a fresh 2 to 3 per cent, soluion of

aloin. The most convenient technic is to have .3 gm. of pul-

verized aloin on hand and dissolve it in 10 c.c. of a 65 to 70
per cent, alcohol. On the above diet repeated positive findings

of this test may be confidently accepted as evidence of occult

hemorrhage, in tlie absence of other known sources of the

hlood found. The technic of determining the albumin residuum
in the feces is also described, and the determination and clini-

'al significance of the length of time in which the food re-

mains in the digestive tract. It is astonishing that so little

attention has been paid to this latter point from the diagnos

tic point of view. A test diet is given, five meals during the

day, the totals consumed being 1.5 liters milk. .25 li'er bouil

Ion. 6 zwieback, 40 gm. oatmeal, 40 gm. butter, 2 eggs (SO gm.),
and 200 gm. soft mashed potato. He demarcated this test

diet with .5 gm. carmin given just before it was commenced.
He found that it remained in the digestive tract from fifteen

to twenty-five hours in subjects free from appreciable intes-

tinal disturbances. In pathologic cases the shortest interval

was four hours, and in such cases the sublimate test for tran^

formation of bilirubin into urobilin in the feces was negative.

He accepts as the standard unit the time from the commence
iiient of the diet to the appearance of the first red-stained stool

—the German term Veriveildauer being used to express this

standard interval. Tl^e author recommends this simple technic

as a valuable method for obtaining information in regard to

the intestinal functions and disturbances in them. The find

ings are destined to throw light on many questions which have

hitherto been merely vague surmises. The alkaline or acid

reaction of the stools is determined by adding a small portion

of the stool to one of two wide-mouthed reagent glasses con-

taining equal amounts of a 10 per cent, aqueous litmus tinc-

ture. Comparing the glasses by daylight will readilv show
file alkaline, neutral or acid reaction.

78. Present Status of the Neuron Theory.—Bethe relates the

particulars of recent research on the finer structure of the

nerve elements, especially in the lower forms of life. His ar ii-

<de is illustrated, and he remarks in conclusion that he does

Tint understand how any one who reviews the material therein

presented can fail to become convinced that the neuron theory

is played out. The neuron is not a cellular uni'. A fibrillar

anastomosis between the various netirons is unmistakably es-

tablished in Crustacea and is more than probable in man. Re
cent embryonal and histologic research has established that at

least the axis cylinders of the peripheral nerves are of multi-

cellular origin. It is very probable that, besides the neuron

complexes, there are other nerve elements genetically indepen-

dent of them. The term neuron should be retained, but not the

meaning hitherto ascribed to it. We must understand that

these complexes do not make up the entire nervous system,

that they do not exist in the nerve network, that they are not

morphologically of equal value, that they are not units either

from the trophic or physiologic point of view, and (hat the.\'

-heltcr guests, the neurofibrils, whose origin is still a mystery.

TO. Strychnin in Diabetes. Insipidus.—A man of 49, previously

lii-althy, developed a typical diabetes insipidus after a severe

'oncussion of the nervous system. Sti-yehnin was .adminis-

tered—fifteen injections during twenty days—a total of .0005

gm. strychnin nitrate. The urine subsided from a daily S.OOO

c.c. to 3,400 c.c. The strychnin was discontinued on account

of symptoms of intoxication, but the urine continued its down
ward course to 2,400 and 1,700 c.c. and I he patient is appai

.Mitly cured. The density of the urine remained uninfiiu-need

by the strychnin. It ranged from 1,007 to 1.002. The persist-

ence of this figure for the specific gravity foroids the assump-

tion of a complete cure, but the subsidence of all the symptoms

certainly justifies further trials of strjchnin in such cases.

81. Bronchoscopy.—Killian reports the sixtieth case of ex-

traction of a foreign body under bronchoscopy. He does not

undeibtand why it is not more generally adopted. "Wliy make
a hole through the wall to get into the house wlieii a wide front
door and spacious steps are at our disposal'.'"

82. New Instrument for Treating Chronic Urethritis.—The
instrument looks like a sound with two openings near the tip
After it is inserted in the urethra, by turning a thumbscrew
in the handle, two small ciirelte spoons merge from the two
openings, spreading apart from each other at an angle of 4.">

degrees more or less. A graduated scale in the handle .show^
the exact distance between the tips of the curettes. The aim
is to spread them to distend the walls of the urethra and b\

moving them just as much as can be done without causinj:

pain, twisting and working the instrument, to curette the walls
and evacuate the adjoining glands, combined with a sort ol

massage of the parts. Lohnstein has used the instrument in 2ii

eases and found that it more than fulfilled all his antieipatioub
It was particularly useful for the removal of polyps and othei

excrescences, and in case of infiltrations and chronic folliculai

urethritis.
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85. The Heart in Scarlet Fever.—Schmaltz emphasizes the
necessity for rest in case of scarlatinal heart complication^
He cites a number of examples from his own experience to

illustrate the danger of allowing demands to be made on the
lieart before it is entirely restored. He never witnessed a case
of death from these heart complications unaccompanied by sep
sis or nephritis, but in 20 cases the cardiac symptoms per-

sisted at the time the patient was dismissed. In 15 there were
evidences of mitral insuflRciency. in 9 merely a systolic mur
uiur. and in 2 marked dilatation without murmurs was noted
as late as the fifty-firs* and sixty-second day. Examination
of these patients later disclosed permanent mitral insufficiency

in 10. In 5 of this number the cardiac defect had caused in

significant symptoms during their stay in the hospital, which
had become aggravated later. In 5 of the patients with pro
nounced cardiac defects at this later examination there had
been nothing abnormal when they had been dismissed from the

hospital. In only 3 of the patients had the heart disturbance-

noted on dismissal retrogressed lafer. The interval had been
from six months to five years. These experiences indicate

that scarlatinal heart affections entail permanent heart dis

turbances more frequently than the diphtheritic, and the\

seem to be more serious, although never directly fatal. In 3.'l

cases that came to autopsy, recent changes in the valves weri

discovered in only 3. The disturbances are evidently due tii

myocardial changes. Greater attention should be paid to thi

heart in and after scarlet fever. Prolonged rest for the heari

and possibly local application of the icebag are indicated. He
never derived any appreciable benefit from digitalis in these

cases.

Sfl. Natural Gastric Juice and HCl in Stomach Affections.

Eleven patients at Riegers clinic were treated with hydrn

chloric acid or a combination of the same wi'h pepsin or wit),

gasterine, or dyspeptine, a natural gastric juice. Compara
tive study of the results shows that gasterine has a favorabli

action on the digestion of the meal with which it is given, pro

vided as much as 100 to 150 c.c. is given, but it is no more

cfTectivc than hydrochloric acid alone or in combination with

pejisin. The IICI has a pronounced action in stimulating the
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secretion of panoreatic juice and possibly also of the bile. The
conclusions are all favorable to the administration of hydro-
chloric acid, both transiently and continuously, in addition to

dietetic measures, in all cases of hypochylia or achylia gas-

trica when the appetite is depressed, and there are fermenta-
tions in the stomach, with diarrhea. The digestive power was
wonderfully increased, in many cases by giving from 100 to 300
c.c. of a one-tenth normal hydrochloric acid solution. When
pepsin was added it was in the proportion of 5 gm. to 100 c.c.

of the same. Some of the patients drank the solution through
a glass tube; others had it introduced through a stomach tube.

>^one complained of the taste.

87. Physiologic Study of Natural Gastric Juice (Pigs).—
Erb argues that the gastric juice derived from pigs by a Paw-
low fistula can never be a physiologic secretion. The opera-

tive intervention renders it always more or less pathologic.

88. Pressure in the Right Auricle in Valvular Defects.

—

Horner has been giWng the Gaertner test a thorough trial on
healthy subjects and on those with valvular defects. It was
described in these cohmins, page 687 of vol. xlii. The arm is

lifted slowly and passively, and the point at which the veins

collapse is marked by comparison with the standards Gaert-
ner has established. Horner's tests confirm the great value

of this new technic, with certain restrictions. He reports a

number of cases of mitral incompetency, etc., to show the char-

acteristic findings in various valvular defects.

92. Role of Hyperemia and Age in Origin of Tumors.—Riissle

proposes a theory to account for the origin of tumors by vari-

ations in the cells of the organism caused by age and conges-

tion. Histologic and physiologic study of old age is the most
promising line for research on the origin of malignant cancer.
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95. Sublimate in Puerperal Infection.—Fabio describes a case
of severe puerperal infection, apparently in the last stages
when first seen. He injected intravenously 3 mg. of a 1 per
thousand solution of sublimate, with local measures. The
temperature declined a little the same evening and there was
slight abatement of the symptoms. Six intravenous injec-
tions were thus made in the course of a week, after which the
patient was .soon restored to health, an extensive ulceration of a
laceration of the vagina having healed completely.

| Bidoli has
recently published a similar ease of recovery under sublimate
as a last resource' (Policlinico, July 9). The patient was ap-
parently moribund.

—

Ed.]

96. Digitalis in Croupous Pneumonia.—The patient had pre-
viously passed through fiiur attacks of croupous pneumonia
between the ages of 16 and .'!.!. They had been treated by the
ordinary measures, with the usual protracted course. At 34
another attack occurred and 3 and 4 gm. of digitalis leaves
were infused and administered on following days. The dis-

ease was arrested and recovery rapidly ensued, in marked
contrast to the preceding attacks, and notwithstanding the
fact that the onset had been stormy. Digitalis evidently has
difFercnt effects on a healthy and a pneumonia subject. It
may have some specific bactericidal action on the causal germ,
or the intense leucocytosis induced may have the same result,
or the leucocytes may be rendered more resistant. Carbone
insists that pneumococcus infection is due to an 'intoxication
of the system by absorption of the products of the elemcn's of

the blood, destroyed by the pneumoeocci. If this be true, then
treatment with digitalis, to enhance the resisting power of the
leucocytes, is the logical indication, and experience is crown-
ing it with success.

98. Sero-Diagnosis of Primary Tuberculosis of the Middle
Ear.—De-Simoni cites 3 cases to show how valuable the agglu-
tination test may prove long before other signs are available.

He tabulates the findings in 14 other cases in which the test

was negative, and the course of the affection confirmed its

non-tuberculous character.

102. Palpation of the Heart Outlines.—Bassi urges that

greater reliance should be placed on the palpation findings in

the diagnosis of heart disease. He has found palpation a par-

ticularly valuable means of controlling percussion findings.

The heart action in children is so vigorous that palpation

gives very significant results in their case. He adds two dia-

grams to illustrate the findings in severe eases of organic

mitral defect. The heart area determined by palpation coin-

cides with the area of relative dullness in ca.se of long estab-

lished mitral defects, while it coincides with the area of abso-

lute dullness in recent cases. The heart can not be outlined

by palpation in non-febrile adults free from heart affections
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